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MORAWCZYK:

Family of Polish scholars of
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries coming
originally from Moravia.
Jehiel Michael

Morawczyk

died in Lublin 1593.

German work known

Commentator

:

He

translated into Hebrew a
as the " Wiener Gezerah " and

published it under the title " Gezerat Oestreich
<Cracow, 1582). Another work of his is entitled
" Seder Berakot " {ib. 1582).
But his principal publication is a commentary on Abot, compiled from the
commentaries of Rashi, Bertinoro, Isaac Abravanel,
R. Eliezer ben Nathan, and others. It is called
the "Minhah Hadashah " and has been published
three times— Lublin, 1576; Cracow, 1576; Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1722.

Bibliography: Fuenn, Kencset Ymracl, p.
der. Cat. BiHll. col. 1276
Furst, Bihl. J ml.
Ozar }ia-Sefaii)iu p. 95, No. 96.

525; Steinschnei389 Benjacob,

ii.

;

Moses ben Aaron Morawczyk

:

;

Pedagogue

lived at the beginning of the seventeenth century.
He was schoolmaster at Bisenz, Moravia, for a time,

and

in 1610

went

to Lublin,

where he continued

He wrote two books

teaching.

both pupil and

of instruction for
teacher— "Kezad Seder Mishnah

and "Kezad Seder 'Abodah" (Lublin,

"

1635).

Bibliography: Steinschnelder, Cat. Bodl. col. 17&1; Furst,
Bihl. Jud. 11. 390; Benjacob, Ozar ha-Sefarim, p. 239, No.
116.

Moses ben Eliezer Morawczyk:

Darshan;

rabbi of Lissa, Poland, where he died in 1705.
He
had planned the writing of a great work to be called
"Mishkan Shiloh," as a sample of which he published a homily on Genesis and Exodus under the
title " Bissarti Zedek " (Amsterdam, 1686).
He never
accomplished the desired task, however.
Bibliography: Steinschnelder, Cat. Bodl. col. 1800; Furst,
Bibi.Jwd. 11. 390; Benjacob, Ozar ha-Sefarim, p. 89, No.
E. C.

S.

J.

L.

MORBIDITY:

Tendency to disease. The ratio
of sickness among the Jews has not yet been satisfactorily studied, although the ratio of deaths— the
mortality among them, and of the various diseases

—

that cause such deaths, has been fairly well investigated in various countries.
The physical organization of the Jews has been considerably influenced by
their religion through the strict dietary laws, sanitary
regulations, etc., which are part and parcel of the
faith.
It is further influenced by the peculiar
sociological conditions under which the bulk of

IX.—

them live in the eastern EiirnpoHn ghettos,
and b_r
the facts that they arc mostly townfolk.
iiro largely
engaged in mercantile pursuits, are not addictt-d to
the abuse of alcoholic l)everages, and anpcniTally
devoted to their families. All these conditions,
according to present knowledge of the causation
of
disea.ses, exercise a determining influence
on the
liability to many of the latter.
In fact, wiien (Jlattcr
investigated the morbidity of the Hungarians (" Dus

Racenmoment

Rate of
Sickness.

in

Seinem Einfluss uuf

Erkraiikungen,"

in Casju-r's " Viertel-

jahrsschrift flirGerichtliche Mi-dicin,"
1864. XXV. 38-49) he found tlii- following proportions of ill persons in the county of Pest:

THE JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA
Black Death).
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106

Catholii-s

Other Prote-stants

77

Jews

33

This can easily be e.xplnincd by the fact that the
Jews are great believers in tiie efficacy of vaccination as a preventive of smallpo.x, and that tiicy readThis was assigned as the cause of
il}' submit to it.
the almost complete absence of this disease among
the Jews of New York city in the epidemic of
smallpo.K during the period 1900-3.
In connection with the contagious diseases of children, the subjoined table, compiled from Korosi's
figures, is of interest:
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Leprosy

is

another

contagious disease wliieh, as
was very i)revalent

Biblical evidence tends to show,

among the Jews
Diseases of now uncommon
Respiratory
Organs.

among

CiioLEUA; Consumption; Lei-uosv).
diseases of the respiratory orgaus the Jews, according to Billings,
suffer more than the general popula-

Moi.
JP«s

lftt.95

General population of the United States.. 155.13

^^'()men.
129.90
135.45

As

these figures include croup, however, wliich
properly belongs to the group of contagious dis-

no reliable conclusion can be formed.

Of the acute

respiratory diseases, pneumonia is
the most important, and a consideration of its frequency will give a clue as to the whole class of
diseases.
In New York city during the si.v years

ending

May

mortality from this disease
was as follows per 100,000 population, the cases
being classified according to the birthplace of the
subject's mother:
31, 1890, the

Italians

45,5.89

Bohemians

:i50.29

Irish

Russians and Poles
(mostly Jews)
170.17

343.99

In Budapest Korosi also notes a lower mortality
from pneumonia among Jews, as is shown by the
following table of deaths per 100,000 population:
Catholics
Protestants

number

this cause;

HeartDisease.

From

tion of the United States, as is seen from the following figures per 1,000 total deaths from all causes:

eases,

per cent of the total

Jews were due

in antiquity,

but is
them (see

405
307

1

Jews.

18C

I

In Verona, Italy, according to Lombroso, the morfrom pneumonia among the Jews was 8 to 9
per cent as against 50 per cent among the Catholic
population of that city. The proportion of deaths
from this disease in those wards in New York which
are largely inhabited by Jews is less than in the
other parts of the city.
Tlie lesser liability of tlie Jews to pneumonia may
be ascribed to various conditions. One explanation
which has been offered is that their peculiar indoor
occupations do not expose them to the inclemency
of the weather and to frequent chilling of the body.
Besides, it must be remembered that alcoholism is
an important factor in tlie etiology and progno.sis of
pneumonia. Chronic drunkards are more liable to
be attacked by the disease, and when attacked the
prognosis is more grave than in moderate drinkei's
or total abstainers.
The Jews, not being addicted
to the abuse of alcoholic beverages, are thus favorably circumstanced as regards liability to pncinnonia, and wlien attacked are more likely than others
tality

to recover.

Of the other diseases of the respiratory organs the
Jews are known to be very liable to chronic loronchitis, pulmonary emphysema, and asthma (see
"Discussion sur la Patliologie de la Race Juive"
"Bulletin de I'xVcademie de Medecine de Paris,"
Sept. 8, 1891).
This also can be ascribed to the fact
that they are mostly townfolk and to the indoor
in

occupations in which they are cliielly engaged.
According to Lombroso, the Jews of Verona show
a very large mortality fi-om heart-disease.
Nine

Morbidity

to

of deaths

among

tlie
the

while among ilu
Catholic poijulation only 4 jter ct-nl
of deaths from hcart-di.sea.s<' were
ob-

.served.

Lonibro.so explains this plic
the fact that in Veroiiii
buildings, often on the seventh

nomenon by
the

Jews

live in tall

and eighth doors; and he

tersely remarks that they
thus liave"all the disadvantag<-8 of
inounUiim-.-rH
without any of the hygienic bcnetits of
a mountain
climate." The Jews also have among them
a larger
proportion of old persons; and. as I>)ml)roso
remarks, heart-disease is the " privilege " of old

age.
Finally, as other factors must be considered
their
passionate temperament and the anxious struggle
for
existence to which they are exiK)sed by reason
of
constant persecution. That this contention lias
a
firm basis is proved by the fact tliat. as
LombroBo
points out, the Jewish women are alTeeted with
heart-disease to a much less extent than the men.
In Budapest KOrosi found that the Jews suffered

from heart-disease to about the same extent as the
non-Jewish population.
The mortality from diseases of the circulatory system in that city durii;g
the period 1886-90 was as follows per 100,000 population

:

Lutherans
Catholics
Calvinists

198

Other Protestanu.

1,"M

Jews

.

.

101

ir6

100

In the United States Billings' statistics

confirm

Lombroso's observations. Among t50.f)3() Jews the
mortality from diseases of the circulatory system
per 1,000 total deaths of which the cause is known

was

as follows

Men.
Jews
General population of the United States.

.

Womnt.

77..T3

«».fi9

39.80

39.51

It is thus seen that the mortality among the American Jews from diseases of the circulatory system is
double that of the general jiopulation of the United

States.

Considering the fact that articular rheumatism is
an important etiological factor in organic heartdisease, it is of interest to state tliat this disease also
is very frequent among the American Jews.
The
death-rate from rheumatism per 100.000 deaths from
all causes, according to Billings, was 679 among the
Jews, while according to the Census Reports for
1900 it was only 488 among the geneml population
of the United States. These figures do not afTonl
much supjiort to the theory that the Jews suffer less
from acute pulmonaiy diseases becau.se. by ri'ason
of their indoor occupations, they are loss cx|)ose<l to
If this tlici
the inclemency of the weather.
well founded, rheumatism, a disea.se much
by exposure, should also be infrequent among
I

them.
Chronic rheumatism is very commonly observed
among the Jews, while gout is (juitc infrequent, al'i
though Lagneau, Lancereaux. Fere, and other V
physicians assert the contmry. These obscrv.
that the nervous diathesis of the Jews manilcsw
itself in a very striking manner in various pathological conditions such as gout, litlninia, chronic ilieiimatism, psoriasis, diabetes, gall-stones, nephrolithiasis— in fact, in all the conditions wlu"rh French
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n in surgical clinics
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Jewswllh
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frequented by

of the legs,
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which heal
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*

D of varicose veins
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eommon
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rhoida.

Id Gaiicitt

hemorlo

any

and Poland a Jew without
i

a curiosity.

Physicians

among the Jews testify
And a Jew who has passed middle
.

,

ft ia

is

Jews than

other people.
In fact, in eastern Europr "the Jew with hemorrhoids" is
proverbial: and among the Ha.sidim

H«tnor-

ibat

to

rare to

.-

^Morrhoidiil veins more or
eastern Europe attribto Ibe habit of sitting during the
'
n the hard benches of the

"f

m

u«

'•

'

'

'

ying ihe Talmud, and to
the bowels, from which they commonare only very rarely
'her nations, this can
'of th«! Jews. Among the latter, indi-

<«
')

'

**'

'

'

'

'

Grandidier. " Die Hilmophilie," Leipsic, 1877; Julius
Moses, Die Blutkrankheit," Greifswald, 1892). The
disease appears to have been well known to the
Jews in ancient times, since there is an ordinance
in the Talmud that in case two children of the same
mother die as a result of circumcision a third child
born to her shall not be circunuised. The reason
given is that in some families the blood does not
••

and any wound

clot readily,

*''•

•

oflra

•

'
•

'

the organic nervous diseases they suffer only as
frequently as, and according to some observers even
less often than, non-Jews (see Neuvous Diseases).
3Iental diseases are met with among the Jews from
two to four times more often than among their nonJewish neighbors. The same is the case with idiocy,
which is very common (see Idiocy; Insanity).
Diarrheal diseases are the most general of the
Occurring as
gastro-intestinal diseases of children.
they do mostly among the poor who
live amid insanitary conditions, in
Infantile
Diarrhea, overcrowded dwellings, it might reasonably be expected that Jewish children in the large cities of Europe and America would
But statistics show
suffer severely from them.
In Budapest Korosi reports the
quite the contrary.
mortality from infantile diarrhea during the period
1886-90 to have been as follows per 100,000 infants
under five years:

From

4,143
3,762
3,293

Catholics

Lutherans
Calvlnists

I

"'

age have quite

.

.

3,498
1,442

Mortality from this disease among Jewish infants
is thus seen to be only about one-third that of the
Christian infants of the same city.
The same has
been observed in the United States. In the city of
New York, where the immigrant Jews live in the

most overcrowded districts, Fishberg has calculated,
from the reports of the Department of Health, that
during 1897, 1898, and 1899 the annual mortality in
the entire city from diarrJieal diseases was 125.54
per 100,000 population; whereas in the four wards
largely inhabited by Jews it was only 106.79, notwithstanding the insanitary surroundings and overcrowding in ill-ventilated tenements. Similar conditions are presented in the statistics of the Eleventh
Census.
The mortality from diarrheal diseases

among

races inhabiting New Y'ork
years ending May 31, 1890, was
as follows per 100,000 population:
city

the

different

during the

Bohemians

among Jews

luillans

si.\

than

among

766.73
425.58

AnitTlcans (white). 398.34
Hunjrurluns
328.07
(Jerinans

by many [jhysicians to be
'•'

Other Protestants

Jews

'

"• '-nty five years of
for hemorrhoirls.

''

may prove

As regards diseases of the nervous systein, the
Jews suffer more than others from hysteria and neurasthenia and from the functional neuroses generally.

,

•>'

inflicted

fatal.

his arteries."

.^

i«

is

non-Jews. It is mostly observed in Jewish boys,
and very rarely in girls. Perhaps it is because circumcision reveals it in boys that it is considered so
frequent among Jews; though statistics also point
to its frequency among them (see N. Rothschild,
"Ueber das Alter der Ilamophilie," Munich, 1882;

In London,

Irish

237.64

Russians and Poles
(mostly Jews)
195.55
General population. 316.85

281.36

where the sanitary and hygienic

roundings of the Jews

in the

East

sur-

End are not better
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than those of the East Side of New York, tlio same
the .Jewish infants
conditions liave been observed
suffer from diarrheal diseases to a much less extent
IMiysicians
than otliers of the same social statiis.
testified to this effect before the Royal Alien Immigration Commission, and stated that the lower mor:

tulitv of

Jewish children was

in great

measure due

power of

resistance to contagious diseases and to the gastro-intestinal diseases of infancy.
The reasons for tiie lower mortality of Jewish into their greater

fants from diarrheal diseases, notwithstanding tiie
insanitary surroundings under which they are reared,
are to he found in the devotion of the Jewish woman
'i'he care bestowed on her children by
as a mother,
a Jewish motlicr, even when laboring tuider severe
The
stress of poverty and privation, is proverbial.
an.xiety disjjlayed

bj the

parents, even in cases of

slight illness among tlu-ir children, is well known
The
to every piiysician who practises among them.
artificial feeding of infants is very rare among Jewesses,

and among healthy ones

is

almost unknown.

that diarrheal diseases, which mostly
attack children who are artificially fed, find few
Another result of
subjects among Jewish infants.
this condition is the e.xcellent general health of the

The

result

latter,

is

when compared with

infants of the poor of
This can best be estimated by a consideration of the mor-

other races.

Rickets,

Atrophy,
and
Scrofula.

tality

among

children from rickets,

Korosi calcuatrophy, and scrofula.
lated the mortality of children under
three years of age fronr the tirst two

and for those under ten j'ears of age from
the last-named disease per 100,000 children, to be as
follows:

diseases

Class of Population.

Morbidity

U

--
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among the Jews than among others. Among
the patients of the dispensary of tlie United Hebrew
Charities in Chicago, Fishlvin lias observed especially
that psoriasis, whicii is rarel}^ seen in non-Jewish
will)

more commonly met with among those
Another disease of the skin often seen
of the Jews.
in Jewish ciiildren is impetigo, which also can be excliiUircM, is

plained from

many Jews

tlie

live.

insanitary conditions under whicii
On the other hand, the syphilitic

Morbidity
Mordecai

in .S^

Petersliuraer Medicinische Woeheuxchrift.
No
Surla UaccJuivt'. In lUdtctinde I'Acad'imii
I'arix. Paris. St-pt. 8. 1891
M. U-ifovu Ije
'"'""""'''^ Bioxlati.,ufn de la Race June,
lb.
V^ll'^'.''^!'

\m

19; LiiKnean.

de Medecuie de

;

•'•«'"''"(>»). L'Antisrmilixnioe le Scitm,
M:»t,n,e
**• ^"•'''""ier..S7(i/ i^d/t des Judtnthum,. \ i,-nna.
Heinrkb SiiiKiT. Atlu.nuinc und SixcitlU Knutkheilnlehre der Juden, Leipslc. 1904.

},-.'
,u-o
8,d;

^

•.

^-

M.

MORDECAI

C3T1D; probably =

bdnngiiiK lo
Marduk,"a IJabylonian divinity).— Biblical Data
Chief minister of Ahasncrus and one of the principal personages of liie Hook of Estlior.
He was the
son of Jair, a Benjumite, and a cousin of Estlier.
whom he adopted as his liaughter. He hail previously been carried into captivity together with
Jeconiah by ISebuciiadnezzur, King of IJiibylon
:

dermatoses are uncommon, which fact accords with
tlie infnuiuency of syphilis among them.
A survey of the evidence shows that the morbidity and mortality of the Jews are not due to any
biostatic cliaracteristics of a purely anatomical or
physiological nature.

The Jews

are

have a larger proportion of insane,

more nervous,

etc.,

from

social

causes, not because the structure of their nervous
systems is in any way peculiar anatomically or phys-

They

are less liable to certain contagious diseases, but not because of some physiological
immunity of their tissues. All their pathological
characteristics can be shown to be due to the peculiologically.

and economic conditions under which they
In the ghettos of eastern Europe, where the

(Esth.

king's

Living at Sliuslian, the I'ersiiio
sitting constantly at the gate i»f Hie
palace, Mordeeai discovers a plot of two

ii.

capital,

5-7, 15).

and

eunuchs against the king. Havin/f informed tlie
king through Esther of the cousi)iracy. Monlc-cul
brings about the execution of the two cons|(irutors,
and the event is recorded in the royal chronicles {ib.
21-23).

Mordeeai arouses the anger of

iar social

ii.

live.

by constantly refusing

Jews are more

or less isolated from their Gentile
neighbors, their morbidity and mortality differ perceptibly from those of the rest of the population.
These differences are usuallj' due to their avoidance
of alcoholic excesses and to their devotion as husbands and wives or as parents; some of the most
important factors in the production of pathological
processes in civilized communities being thus eliminated.
The dietary laws, which the Orthodox
Jews of eastern Europe rigidly observe, have a
beneficial influence, while the Sabbath, which affords them a complete mental and physical rest, and
which they do not spend in the barroom and in dissipation as others are apt to spend it, has a good
effect on their physical condition, affording them recuperation after the week's work, and thus rendering them less liable to sickness. The fact that the
Jews are mostly townfolk, engaged in indoor and
domestic occupations, renders them more liable to
certain chronic diseases, while the fact that a large
proportion of them is engaged in mercantile pursuits, in

Fl.

"

occupations which do not necessitate

fre-

(iuent exposure to the vicissitudes of the weather,
and is not employed in dangerous trades, has an im-

portant bearing on the question of their morbidity.
J. S. Billings, Vital Statistics of the Jews in
the UmU'd States (Cais^tfi Bulletin No. 19), 1890; Boudin,
(ieofiraphie Malicnlc; G. Biischan. Kinflvsff dcr Basse auf
ilie Form und Hiiufiokeit Palhohmischer VeiUndemnqen,
in (ihthus, l.wii.. Nos. 2-.")
W. Colin, SterhlichkeitsvcrhciltTiisse der Stadt 7''i.sc/i, in Vicrtelialirsschiift flir Ceiicid1 icli e Medic »
1 809. pp. 3(J8-285; M. Englander, Die A uffallend
Hditfiiien Kratdilieitsei'scheinunncn dcr Jiidisclien Basse,
Vienn;i, 190:i M. FishberfT, Tlie Comparative Patholnqy of
the Jews, in New York Medical Journal, Ixxiii., Nos. 13, 14
A. Frantz, Bcdeidumj dcr BcWjioitsunterschiede fllr das
Phjisische Lelwii der BevfUkcrunoen.in JahrhuchfUr Natif>nal6conomie, xi. 41 Glatter, Das Racenmoment in Seinem Einthiss auf Erkra)ikunijcn. in ^^icrtel.iahresschrift
fUr Gerichtlichc Medicin, xxv.; H. Hoppe, Krankheiten
uud Sterblichkeit hciJuden und Nichtjudcn. Berlin, 1903;

Bibliooraphy:

;

,

i

;

;

J. S. Hough, Lonoexntii ami Other Biostatic PrcuUaritifS
of the Jeicish Bacc, in Medical Record, 1873, pp. 241-344;
Joseph Jacobs, On the Tiacial CharacteriMics of the Mndent
Jews, in Journal of the Anthropolooical ln!<titute, xv. -*;!62; Josef von Kiirosi, Eintluss dcr Confession, des TTo/ifstandcf n)id der Bcschdfti{)un(j auf die Todesursachen, in
ru})Ucatio)ien de» St(Uistischen Bureau's, Bwlapest, I'.tTlin, 1898; M. Kretzmer, Ueher Anihrnpoloijische, Physiologische und Patholugische EigetUhUmlichkeiten derJuden,

Haman

bow

before Jiini.
The
latter in revenge procures from the king a decree
ordering the destruction of all the Jews in the Persian kingdom {ih. iii. 2-14).
As soon us .Mordeeai
to

Haman's proceedings he rends his chitheg,
puts on sackcloth with ashes, and cries "with u
loud and a bitter cry." Then, at the request of
Esther, whom he has informed of the decree through
Hathach, one of the king's chamberlains, lie institutes at Shushan a general fast for three days (i*.
hears of

iv. 1, 7-8, 16-17).

On

a subsequent night the king, being unable to
commands that the royal records be brought
On their being read he is reminded that he
to him.
was rescued from death by Mordeeai and has never
rewarded the latter for his service. The king consequently orders that Mordeeai be dressed in royal
garments and that with great pomp Haman conduct
him, seated on the royal horse, through tin- city
Haman is executed, and Mordeeai is
{ib. vi. 1-11).
raised by the king to the high rank of chief minister.
He is also made by Esther superintendent
over Raman's house, which the king gives her.
Through the intervention of Estlicr, Mordeeai obtainfe from the king the revocation of the royal decree ordering the extermination of the Jews; and a
new edict is issued permitting the Jews to exterminate the population of those places in which they
migiit be attacked. Mordeeai i>i shown special favor
by the king, e.^'., by the ]iresentation of appiirel und
a golden crown (ili. viii. 2. 7-ir)V After the energetic self-defense of the Jews Mordecui's fame Ix?comes wide-spread, and the king makes him his viceroy. Mordeeai then establishes the festival of Purim.
sleep,

to be celebrated

on the fourteenth and fifteenth days

Adar as a memorial of the delivemiice of lie
Jews from their enemies {ib. ix. 4-23, x. 3: see EsTHKU; Ha.m.vn; Piuim).
I
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pound of XOn NI'D. the Aramaic form of
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11, 21).
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concerning ritual observances, on
h he was calleil by the Itabbis
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It was
i^eof languages that Mordecai
..._.,.».- the plot of the two eunuchs
u Ai. Data alMive), who conversed in the
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of square
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'

thuir native country, thinking
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ii.
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' the

Pernian courtiers, MorHanian. the latter, not
»i»liinH to apptAT disroncerunl. feigned to have

••

liefore

He

'•

r<inM'r|iieiitly turned
Mordecai. sjiid "And
pfce be upoo thee."
ihotigh In reply to Mor''upon said to him,
"
I, unto the wicked
<l"n iivin. ws). wi.if h auHwer particularly aroused
Hjiman Hunger (Midr, Abija Gf»rion, ed. RuImt. iii.,
'

itrd

m

:

Wilna, 1S86).
he refused to

The

courtiers asked 3Iordecai

why

Haman, when Jacob, Morhad bowed before Esau, Haman 's

bow

before

decai s ancestor,
Mordecai replied that tins
ancestor (Gen. x.\.\iii. 3).
took place before Benjamin, from whom he (.Mordecai) was descended, was born (Targum Sheni to

Esth.

iii.

3).

After the fatal decree had been signed anil copies
had been prepared for transmission to all the provinces of the Persian empire (comp. Esth. iii. 12-15),
Haman left the palace iu a joyous mood, and then
met Mordecai. Just then the latter saw three children coming from school, whom he
Mordecai asked to tell him what passages they
had read with their master. The chiland

Haman.

liren

recited

three dilTerent Biblical
prophecy that

verses, each containing a

machinations against the Hebrews would come
Mordecai began to laugh, and, when
Haman inquired the cause of his laughter, he an-

all

to naught.

swered that the children brought him good tidings
(Midr. Abba Gorion I.e. Esth. H. iii.).
Mordecai was definitely informed of the king".s
decree by Elijah, or, according to other opinions, by
Moses or by the Holy Spirit, in order that he might
pray to God for the deliverance of Israel (Esth. H.
;

I.e.;

Targum

to Esth.

iv.

1;

Targum

Sheni

iv.,

where Mordecai's prayer and exhortation to lepentMordecai then
ance are given at great length).
dreamed his prophetic dream (see Estiieii, ApocRvpu.\i, Book of), which he told to Hathach
(Esther K.

iv. 7).

When Mordecai

sa^v

Haman approaching him

with the royal horse and garments, he thought that
He therefore told the
Jie was coming to kill him.
pupils who surrounded him to depart and leave him
alone to his fate; but they refused to do so, whereupon Mordecai, having wrapped himself in his tallit,

began

to pray.

Meanwhile Haman came up and

down with

the i)upils to await the termination
Haman asked Mordecai's pupils
of the prayer.
what was the subject of their study, and they told
him it was the laws of "kemizah," that is, the
handful of meal which the priest takes from a mealsat

burn on the altar. According to another
statement, the pupils were studying the laws of the

offering to

and when Haman asked them whether it was
a measure of gold or of silver they told him it was
a measure of barley.
Haman said: "Your handful
of meal or j'our little measure of barley overcame
my ten thousand talents of silver" (comp. Esth.
otner;

iii.

9).

Mordecai at

first could not believe that Hainan
was in earnest when he informed him of the honor
which he was about to do him. But when Haman
convinced him of his seriousness, Mordecai told him
that it would not become him (Mordecai), who had
been till then humbled in the dust, to put on royal
garments.
Hanian then washed Mordecai, shaved
his hair, anointed lum with perfumes, and presented
to him the meal which Esther had sent.
Mordecai,
owing to his three days' fast, was not strong enough
to mount the horse, and Haman had to offer his back
to Mordecai as a stepping-stone.
While Mordecai
was being conducted through the streets of Shu.shan,
27,000 youths, sent for the purpose from the royal
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palace, each holding in one liaml a golden jar and in
other a golden cup, inaiclied before him; and

tlie

the Jews on seeing them joined tlie
Mordecai, however, did
procession.
Procession, not become elated by his great honor,
but returned to his home and resumed
his sackcloth and fasting (Meg. ICa; Esth. R. vi.

Triumphal

Abba Gorion vi. Targum Sheni vi.).
According to Targum Sheni (vii. 8), it was Mordecai whom tiie king appointed to superintend the
execution of Ilamau; and Mordecai took Ilanmn
from the king's gate to lead him to the gallows,
llaman implored Mordecai not to kill him, or at
least not to hang him like an ordinary criminal, and
begged to have his head cut off with a sword; but
Mordecai remained inflexible.
According to R. Jose the Galilean, the psalms
which aie styled " Ilallel " were composed and sung
by Mordecai and Esther after the Jews had been
The Rabbis condelivered from Haman (Pes. 117a).
clude from Esth. .\. 3 that after Mordecai became
viceroy some of the Sauhedriu abandoned him (Meg.
Midr.

;

16b).

w.

M. Sel.

n.

MOBDECAI

An American

family of German
origin, the founder of which settled in the United
States in the second half of the eighteenth century.
Several of its members took part in the military
Of these members the most
affairs of the nation.
prominent were:
:

Alfred Mordecai: American soldier; officer in
army; son of Jacob Mordecai;
born in Warrenton, N. C, Jan. 3, 1804; died in
the United States

He entered the United
Philadelpiiia Oct. 23, 1887.
States Military Academy at West Point June 24,
1819, and was graduated, the fir.st in liis class, July
1, 1823, with the rank of brevet second lieutenant

He served for several years
as a.ssistant professor of natural philosophy and engineering at West Point. From 1825 to 1828 he was
the assistant engineer in charge of the construction
in the engineer corps.

Monroe and Calhoun, Va. On May 30,
1832, he was made captain of ordnance, and spent
In 1842 he was apthe following year in Europe.

of Forts

pointed assistant to the chief ordnance, officer in
Washington, D. C. He served as a member of the
Board of Ordnance from 1839 to 1860. In 1840 he
was a member of a commis.sion that visited the chief
arsenals and cannon-foundries in Europe, and two
years later was appointed assistant inspector of
brevetted major on May 30, 1848,
for meritorious services during the war with MexMajor Mordecai was a member of a military
ico.
commission to visit the "Crimea and theater of
war in Europe" (1855-56), and his observations,
particularly on military organization and ordnance,

arsenals,

He was

were published by order of Congress (Washington,
He was in charge of some of the largest
1860).
arsenals in the United States: Washington, D. C, in
1833 and again in 1844-55; Frankford, Pa., 1836;
and Watervliet, 1857-61.
At the beginning of the Civil war Mordecai reFrom 1863 to
signed from the army (May 5, 1861).
1866 he was a railway engineer in Mexico and in 1867
he was made secretary and treasurer of the Pennsylvania Canal Company, in which position he contin;

Mordecal

ued until his

dealli.
He wrote extensively on military subjects and was the author of a " Digest of
Military Laws" (Wasliiugton, 1833); "Orduttuce

Manual

for the

Army"

(1841;

Use of

Officers of the United SlaU-s
second edition, 1850); "Reports of

Experiments on Gunpowder" (1845-49); "Artillery
for the United States Land Service, as DeviPt-d and
Arranged by the Ordnance Board," wiiii pluU-B
(1849).

Buu.ioGRAPiiv: Francis H. Holtiiiuii. HMorical Htutjitt) nnd
Itictinuary of the rnitnl mates Annu. vol.
p. 7S4,
Wa.shlnpton, IWH: Appleloii's t:ucUi}>tdia nj American
I

Uii){inil)li!l. IHhS, vol. IV.. p.

,

;i><S).

Alfred Mordecai: American
the United States army;

soldier;

officer iu

son of Alfred .Mordecai;

born in Philadelphia June 30, 1840. He was gniduated from the .Military Academy at Wewi I'oiul
June 24, 1861, and was brevetted second lieutenant
of topograpliical engineers.
Later, at the outbreak
of the Civil war, he was selected as an aid to fJeiiemI
Howard; he served at the rt!.st battle of Hull Run,

and subse(juently was transferred to the ordiianre
department. He was promoted first lieutenant on
March 3, 1863, and captain on June 1, 1868; and
was brevetted major in September, 1803, for gallant
services at the siege of Fort Wagner, S. C.
Two
years later he was brevetted lieutenant-coloDcl for
distinguished services on the field and in tlie ordnance department. Mordecai is one of the Ih'siknown ordnance officers in the United States army.
He was twice instructor of gunnery at West point

was

in

command

of the arsenal at I^*aveiiwortli.

Kans., and of New York Arsenal, Governor-^ Island
twice in command of Watervliet Arsenal (1881-86
and 1898-99); superintendent of the armory at
Springfield, Mass. and in command of the arsenal at
Colonel Mordecai is now (1904) inBenicia, Cal.
.spcctor of ordnance, being attached to the Ordnance
;

;

Office in

Washington, D. C.

BiBi.iociRAPiiY Francis B. HvHm&n. HiMnrtcnl Iteoi'ttr awl
Dictiotidt)! (if tlie Uiiiteil State* Ariuu. vol. I., p. 724.
Wasliinerton, lOn."?; Appletou'sCi/fl'/poJiVKif ,-lrn<r<fnii HuHh
vai)U]i, 1888. vol. iv.. p. 390; Henry S. Moral*, Jeut uf Phil:

addphia.

1894.

American educator; son of
Moses Mordecai; born in Philadelphia April 11.
After
1762; died in Richmond, Va., Sept. 4, \i<W
having been employed in the office of David Fmnks,
who was a commissary for the exchange of British
prisoners, at the close of the Revolutionary war
Mordecai removed to Warrenton, N. ('.. where, finding that his commercial ventures were not a suc-

Jacob Mordecai:

cess,

he established

(in Jan.. 1809)

a seminary

frtr

young ladies. In a few years the s<-hool Ixvame
well known throughout the South, the niost promi
nent families sending llieir daughters there t.i l»c
educated. Jacoi) Mordecai was one of tin- llrst of
his race in

gogics:

America

to

become

interested in

|M-»la-

he adhered closely to the ideas of .Maria

Edgeworth.
doubt influIn this adherence Mordecai was no
wlio for
enced by his daughter Rachel Mordecai.
correspi>n<len<e with rli«'
on
a
carried
years
many
advancing years
noted English novelist. Owing to
discontinu.tl

and the arduous nature of his calling, lie
for the suburbs
the scminarv. and left Warrenton
until his death.
of Richmond, where he remained
nf
J^f!^"^''''''
niBMO-JRAPiiv: Cmtz Mor.leo«l. A-..(ir<
3«M<*.
In

I'tili.

Am.

Jew.

/fi"-'.

Snc.

IH!*:. vol. v)..

pp.
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Xord«eal Aatruc
XoMocAi b. HiUel

Moses

3fordec-ai

:

Aiiierican trader;

America; boru

in

^

the

founder of
in Bonn,

in tlje

i

;ai

'

t

settled

brokerage
signed the

by which

?tf.

c<

until the

ti

<.,>i

,

.

the out-

i

uu agreement to
sanctioned by tlie
1

la

«.y

I

Thr Je\n in PhUa-

.'1,

PiiWi-

uli'lphla, I8S3:
I..

p.

aO; 1897. vol.

A. S. W. H.

MOKDECAI A6TRUC:

French liturgical poet;
i^.u.tut the end of the seventeenth
the author of several liturgical

.;•.

c«

-

^

i':in)id,"

.

C

u collection of

Avignon, and

Isle.

:.i-,

,

His prayer of thanksliuuih l>e-t«n> lebabo"

well

is

n which

gave rise to it. In
tras was murdered, and the
Jews' quarters, serious riotily by the prompt interference

!
of

The community

thereiipon conthe disturbance occurred

lli«

'day in memory of the
mcur, aod Murdecai's poem was read in the syna\mmuile ha-'Aboilah.
irtn. Hilti*. p. L-T

:

Gross.

190;

p.

QaUia JudoA. Pe.

MORDECAI DATO(BEN JUDAH)
Kcrniru

in

'•

"

"'

is

the

-*^
'

in the

"'^

.'—

•

under the

ih

dei

'-

to

"

of

title

'AsisHimmonim"

Rossi ("Me'or 'Enaa book entitled
vvitJi the coming of the
""«uy piyyutim which exist

"

'

Italian

equivalent

Italian

ico's

:

sixteenth century.

rue notes,

'

"Mlrdal Dawld."

liim

'..'
:>'rtheeveof Sabbath has been
the luilian ritual.
'

'•>'

'^

«'-"•

"-ol.
1857: FOrst,
Hrmiil. vlll. 89; Azii.Mortara. lii<IU-e. p. !!)•
•/•I'l.p. 107; \\o\t. liiht. Ifchr.

m

'

1.

*• »
HORDECAI

llli;

S. J.

DAVID.

B.

.See

L.

Stueusker,

MORDECAI OF EISENSTADT.

Sr-e

M<.u-

W-^- — AT BEN ELIEZER JONAH:

Aus-

*"

'"'

pmn
elli'-

„t
-

iiic

li^'-'l

111

Leniliiig in the hitter

'

'

He

•IxUx.-nUi century.

im' "

1'
'

-,.

in

published an

under the title
three parts, the

with love of Q(h\. the second with
ub
Mie laKt with misfortune.

i.:

'

'I'll

W.

I

,

,

,.

IJ'T.

Cut.

It'iill.

,ft\.

MORDECAI EN CRESCAS D'ORANGE,
MoHi»hXA( En, ok ()i{angk.
B. HILLEL B. HILLEL
Qernuui halaUisr of the tiiirtcenth century died as
]\I()nlcca,i bea martyr at Nuremberg Aug. 1, 1298.
longed to one of the most iiroininent families of
.scholars in Germany, his gnuul father Hi lid being
on the mother's side a grandson of p]!iezer b.
Joel ha-Levi, who again was a grandson of ElieLittle is otherwise known of his
zer b. Nathan.
family.
His wife Selda and his five children
perished with him.
About 1291 Mordecai seems to
have sojourned at Goslar, wheie a certain Moses
Tako not the well-known anti-Maimonist seems
to have disputed his right of residence.
Although
the suit was decided in Mordecai's favor, it was conducted with such bitterness that it was probably for
this reason that Mordecai left Goslar and settled at
Nuremberg.
His principal teacher was Meir b.
Banich of liotlienburg, of whose older jjupils Mordecai was one, and in whose presence Mordecai pronounced independent decisions. Mordecai quotes the
tosafot, resjion-sa, and compendiums of his teacher,
together with many of his oral and written communications.
Aside from Meir must be mentioned as
Mordecai's teachers Perez b. Elijah of Corbeille,
Ephraim b. Nathan, Jacob ha-Levi of Speyer (prol)ably identical with Jacob b. Moses ha-Levi), Abraham b. Baruch (Meir of Kothenburg's brother), and
Dan, probably identical with Dan Ashkenazi.
Mordecai is generally known as the author of the
great legal code "Sefer ha-Mordekai," commonly
called briefly "Mordekai," or designated as the
" Great " or " Long Mordekai " (" Mordekai
ha-Gadol,"
" Mordekai he-'Aruk ") as distinguished
from Samuel
Schlettstadt's "Small Mordekai" ("Mordekai haKaton "). The " Mordekai " is met with in the form
See l'uKS(

AS.

MORDECAI

.rid

1
i;

10

IftV- F(ip(|

;

—

—

of glosses to Alfasi's
scripts,

and

"Halakot"
appendix

also as an

in

various manu-

to the

"Halakot"

many editions. This connection with Alfasi is,
however, merely an external one, single senteiues,
sometimes even single words, of the "Halakot"
serving as catchwords introducing the relevant
material found in Yerushalmi, the French and German tosafot, the codices and compendiums. Mordecai's range of reading in balakic literature was phenomenal. There were few noteworthy works dealing
with halakic subjects and antedating the middle
of the thirteenth century which he did
His Code. not know and draw upon. As regards
the German and French authors, he
knew not only all the works that are still extant,
but many for which he is now the only source.
He
quotes about 350 authorities, whose works
and
in

wiitten or verbal communications
stance of his book.

form the sub-

The " .Mordekai " is in the first place a compilation,
intended to furnish halakic material.
At the time
of its composition there was great
need for such a
work. The results of the iosafist .schools,
whose

last

representatives were Mordecai's teachers, were
ready
to be summed up and
judged. The condition of
the German Jews of the time
was such that thev
were forced to a life of constant
wandering, and
were
danger of losing, together with their woridly
goods, their spiritual possessions

m

II

S.

.1.

\.

if

they remained
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Page from a TiiiRTKKXTH-C'KNTrKY Mancscript ok the "Mkrdkkai."
(From

the Sulzberger colleetii'U in

ilie

Jewish Tlieolugical Seiulnary ut Aorrlca,

New

York.)
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1

;

tbrfV

be erroneous.
mere
%le the -Mordekai" as a
A

!•

auihorities,

name« of

of the

1^

lid

due

material
11
a form which refutes
ibe author did not intend to
"
*

'

the foreign

It

Mordekai
^ thHt the author had
"

The

^ own.

'

a

iier

of a coditier,

examples

e the

.

the

r

larger

m and form
wing grounds: The

..,_..:.

.

-

.

wa.s

out.

!

..

He

r.

not

collected

work, but could not comi<;k being underhis lifetime and
This fact explains not only
of the text, but
Within
ui.story.
•Hlions after Mordecai's death
vt

.

,

;!h

:

..;

'

!

Tb« Two

.

Editions of

Morde-

•'

•

^vo t'Hlirely dilTcrent

kai."

is

•••d

re-

work, respectively dts

by the authorities of the

tif-

"and the " Atistrian "
two different copies

'

_.

of the - MMrdt-kai" conuinjng variants— such ex'
'
editions— but two materially
•

•

'

The Rhenish "Mordekai"

-

and cirAces not only in the
m Germany, France,
The Austrian "Mordekai" is
lin.
:iianu8cript in the libraries of Budapest

fu-

l*xt for the printed editions,

!»e

•'

-

-

>1

!''

'

•

lulj.
prr^

mn

-

It

I

.

••

lialakic
^'

4,

Hungary, and the

Styria,

provinces,

in

•

;-....
rial

name indicates, a
observances of Aus-

fT'Ttj-d. as its

pft-«t

;......

U

as,

for example,

of difference bebe noted: The malets

ibutetl,

entire

passages

in different sections

al

fre-

and even

..
-. .-'.8.
The two editions are con(nutrd. loo. in the method of treating the mate'T rdfkai " there is the enrial
In ('
detTor to
abbn-viute, the printed
work coDCtituting only one-third of the miuter found
the Austrian "Mordekai" at
Quotations and extracts
from the different tomfot collections especially
l)ook, whereas they are
I

'

1

Jits.

The two

ffer greatly in their

fu'

'

'''

versions,

quotations from

and French scholars are
the Klx-nish version: but
the Austrian, which sub.stitutes
•

ish

.1)

ti>-

A
K

!...,.

Or
liiw,

x,iri)ii",

dniwn upon.
'•

b.

Moses,

TheRlien-

for its rigorous views.

•

Opinion* which
dally tboAc that

Abigdor ha-

Hiiyyiin

ititerpn?t the I>aw leniently, espe<:

with the then obtaining

given in
quotationsandiua form which shows that they

practises, are either omitted entirely or are
brief

The Austrian "Mordekai"
are not authoritative.
gives these passages frankly and in detail. The conciseness and scrupulousness of the Rhenish version
"
lead to the conclusion that the Austrian Mordekai,"
as found in the manuscripts, represents the original
form of the work, or at least most closely approaches
that form which Mordecai intended to give to his
book.

About si.xty years after Mordecai's death SamAaron "of" Schlettstadt wrote his"Haggahot

present in

lo

12

uel b.

Mordekai," glosses to the "Mordekai," cousistinff
chiefly of extracts made by him from the Austrian
version in order to supplement the Rhenish; and the
text, which was already very corrupt and confused,
was still further impaired by these glosses, as text
and glosses were frequently confounded. While the
" haggahot " are at least derived from the "Mordekai," there are passages in the printed text which
have no relation whatever to that work. The " Small

Halakot." ("Halakot Ketannot "), which figures
the editions as a part of the "Mordekai," is
Schlettstadt'swork, while the "Mordekai " to Mo'ed
Katan includes a complete work of MeVr b. Barucli
of Rothenburg, and other extraneous elements have
been introduced in different passages of the "]Mor-

in

dekai."
In consequence of the persecutions in Germany
during the fourteenth century and of the resulting
decline of Talmudic studies, a work of
Diffusion the nature of the " Mordekai " natural ly
soon became authoritative. The high
of the

" Morde-

reputation enjoyed by it is evident,
from the works of Schlettstadt, which
either deal with or are modeled upon
The great authorities of Germany of the fifteeutii
it.
century, as Jacob b. Moses ha-Levi 6^'inO). Israel
of Krems, Isserlein, Jacob Weil, Israel of Briinn,
and Joseph Colon, the greatest Italian Talmudist of
that century, were great admirers of Mordecai,
whose work they assiduously studied and whose
The first treatise of the
authority they recognized.
Talmud that was printed (Soncino, 1482) included
the "Mordekai" in addition to Rashi, the tosafot,
In Caro's and Isserles' codes
and Maimonides.
Mordecai is among the authorities most frequently
quoted. Isserles even lectured on the " Mordekai
in his yeshibah, many of his responsa being devoted
to the questions of his pupils and friends regarding
difficult passages of the book.
In Italy and Poland,
where the "Mordekai" was especially studied, a

kai."

whole "Mordekai" literature came into existence.

A large number of extracts, indexes, glosses, novelise,
and commentaries are still extant, the most inijiortant of these works being Joseph Ottolenghi's index,
Baruch b. David's "Gedullat Mordekai," emendations of the text, and Mordecai Benet's commentary.
Mordecai wiote also responsa, which, however,
do not seem to have been preserved. S. Kolui
ascribes to him the authorship of " Haggahot INIaimuni " but the ascription lacks support. It is noteworthy that Mordecai inclined toward poetry and
gnunmar, a predilection that was rare in Germany
at his time. A selihah by him. on the martyrdom of
a proselyte, was published by Kohn (" Mordechai ben
;
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MORDECAI BEN JOSEPH OF AVIGNON

Appendix, i.)- B"t although Mordecai used
fluently and skilfully, he Imd no real poetA metrical poem of his oq the Hebrew
ical talent.
vowels one of the few of this kind produced by
Ililk'l,"

Hebrew

—

:

Piovenral. Talinudi.-il, Uuunshi-d in the niiddk'
of the thirteenth century; a contemporary of the

Dominican Pal)lo Christiani, ti former pupil of Eliezer of Tarascon.
Mordecai, as the mo.st prominent
Jew in Provence, suffered llie most from Palilo's attacks.
Prior to 1274 Pablo secured an order from
the pope to the effect that the Jews in souliiern

—

the German Jews was also published for tiie first
time by Kohn (I.e.). The poem is obscure, tiie auMorthor apparently intending to speak in riddles.
decai wrote also a treatise in verse on the examination of slaughtered animals and on permitted and
forbidden foods, which appeared under the title
*'
Hilkot Siiehitah u-Bedikah we-Hilkot Issur weFrom tlie nature of the
Hetter " (Venice, 1550 ?).
•case the author could not confine himself to Biblical
Hebrew but his language is correct and fluent.

France should wear humiliating badges on their
The Pioveneal Jews, who had liiiherto
been exempt from these badges, opposed this decree,
and Mordecai ben Joseph and a certain Israel were
in consequence imprisoned by the inquisitors.
They
secured their freedom only by the payment of a
large sum of money.
Mordecai and Solomon of
Tarascon were sent as delegates to the royal court in
order to secure the repeal of this odious law and
clothing.

;

Kohn, Mnrd^chai hen HUM. Breslau, 1878,
reprinted from Mnnatsuchrift, 1877-78; Stelnschnelder, Cal.
noctl. S.V.; iiletn, Hehr. Bihi. xviii. 63-«6; Weiss, f)f>r, v. 80Zedner, Cat. Hebr. Books Brit. Mug. s.v.
81

Bibliography

Mordecai b. Hillel
Mordecai b«B Judah

:

;

;

s.

L. G.

8.

MORDECAI
TRAS French
:

B.

ISAAC OF

CARPEN-

flourished in the thir-

Talinudist;

Mordecai lived in
teenth and fourteenth centuries.
Carpentras (department of Vaucluse) at the time of
the religious struggles (1303-6), and corresponded
with Abba Mari of Lunel, who speaks of him very
Zunz and Neubauer identify him with
highly.
Mordecai b. Isaac Ezobi this, however, can not be
•correct, because the latter lived between 1303 and
1306 in Carcassonne, and not in Carpentras. Gross
identifies him with Mordecai b. Isaac Kimhi, father
of Isaac Kimhi, called "Mestre Petit de Nyons."
He is designated by Isaac de Lattes as "Gaon,"
and in " Kore ha-Dorot " he is styled " Ornament of
Juiiaism." He is often quoted in the manuscript responsa collection of Solomon ben Adret's ("R. E.
J." xii. 81-90) under the name "Mordecai b. Isaac."
;

Zunz, Z. O. p. 478 Renan-Neubauer, LesRahFr-an^ais, Index ; Gross, Gallia Judaica, pp. 386, 607.

Bibliography

him

;

:

A. Pe.

s. s.

MORDECAI

B.

ISAAC KIMHI.

See

Kimhi.

MORDECAI BEN JACOB (MORDECAI
SINGER)

Polish translator lived in Cracow died
1575.
He translated into Judaeo-German the Book
of Proverbs (Cracow, 1582) and the Book of Job
;

:

;

(Prague, 1597), supplying them with commentaries
in

Hebrew.

Bibliography: Steinschneider, Cat. Bodl.
Bibl. Jud. 11. 325 Zunz, Z. G. p. 280.

Ibn Verga,

who

relates this event in his "Slielx>V

Yehudah," says that Mordecai was imprisoned after
his embassy to the royal court, which, according to
Gross, is improbable and not in agreement with the
facts given in the introduction to "Mahazik Im-

Emunah." Mordecai may be identified with Mordecai ben Josiphiah, who with other rabbis of
the last third of the thirteenth century signed a ritual
decree at Carpentras (Renan-Neubauer. " Les l\&\>bins Frangais," p. 518; Gross, "Gallia Judaica." p.
607).

Mordecai was the author of the following works:

"Mahazik ha-Emunah," a polemical writing
against the above-mentioned Pablo Christiani; (2)
"Sefer Eber min ha-Hai." on Gen. ix. 4; (8) "Issur
we-Hetter,"a halakic work: (4) "Bet She'arim." on

(1)

the laws concerning marriage contracts; and (5)
"Sha'are Nedarim," on the halakot concerning

vows.
All the.se works, with the exception of the fir^t.
is extant in manuscript (Vatican MS. 271).

which

are no longer in

known only

existence, and are

by quotations made by Isaac de Lattes in his "Sha'are Ziyyon " (p. 74) and by Gedaliah ibn Yahya
p. 54b).

Fiirst,

«:

Sleinschneldor. Hehr. Bibl. %j. W. irl.
Gratz. Gesch. vl., note 1. « 4. No. 27: vU 13»:
bauer, Les Rahhim Fran^ain, p. 565: Grow.
3.
fchrift, xvlll. 156: Idem, OaUia Judaica, p.

bibliography:
S. J.

L.

i

MORDECAI JAFFE. See Jaffe.
MORDECAI BEN JEHIEL (MICHAEL
HA-LEVI) Russian grammarian and ab bet din
of Slawatyetz-on-the-Bug; lived at the beginning of
:

"

He wrote "Mera Dakya
the eighteenth century.
(Frankfort-on-the-Oder, 1734, and often reprinted),
a grammatical commentary on Rashi's commentaries
on the Peutateu'ch, on the Five Rolls, and on many
Talmudical passages, rectifying on the basis of
grammar some of Rashi's improbable explanations.
The introduction gives a short sketch of Hebrew
grammar.

8.

M.

SC.

'^

•^-

S.

MORDECAI BEN JTTDAH (M0RDU6CH):
1584
Polish ritualist; lived at I.«mkumsh; died
He edited the Mahzorwith thecommentary of Abra
ham Abigdor. to which he added notes of his own
the lat(Lublin, 1567); in the same way he edited
•'
"•
n<
(Cracow. 1584). Two
ter's

selihot

.

and
of the selihot appeared, revised
(Prague,
his son-in-law Hirsch Sundels

y

and

16^7.

Lublin, 1643).
Biblioorapht: steinschneider

Bibliography: Steinschneider, Cat. Bodl. col. 1666; Walden,
Shem ha-Gednlim he-Hadash, il. 45; Zedner, Cat. Hehr.
Books Brit. Mn». p. 561.
H. R.

inquisitors.

("Shalsheletha-Kabbalah,"
col. 1666;

;

E. C.

they succeeded, diaries I., King of the Two Sicilies,
and Count of Provence, on March 26, 1276. i.ssued
a severe decree against the inquisitors who msist<-d
that the Jews should wear badges.
As Pablo
was now dead the decree was not opposed by the

Bihl.Jud.

11.32."). ill. ;tt7:

D.

'

"

"

"''

Rt.Otar

t<

Kn.

Jude
liifi''>^en Interessen de«
ha-Sefarim, p. 42a No. 381.

rr

c

°-

i
•"•
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>AI

BEN JTTDAH (ARYEH LOB

and

c,

his ((iininandiiig appearance,

won many

Italian cabalists. among them Benjamin
wers.
him to Italy about
a, rabbi of Reggio. called
Some
iiopulir.
1678. where he for a^'timc was very
;-...-! —perhaps fear of the Inquisition— forced him
to announce
:ive Italy. wJiere he had begun

AS
i>in-

He traveled as a preacher
the Messiah.
Austria, Germany, and Poland, and tinally
returned to Hungary, where lie seems to have lived
of him.
a quiet life, as n(uiiing further is known
His sou, Judah Lob Mokiah, an eminent Tal.If as

i.,i.>uffh

'

xj ,vii' iiiai

Piesburg Dec. 7. 1742; the latter's
sons were David IJEUi.iNand Isaiah Beulix, known
also as "Isjiiah Pick."
nuidist, died in

UDAH

BiBLiOfiRArHY: Gratz. Ge«c/i. 3d ed..
Weiss, Ahne Bet ha-Yozer, p. 1, Pak.s,

L.

S. J.

HA-LEVI;

456-459;

x. 303-304.
1900.

D.

MORDECAI BEN NAPHTALI HIRSCH
KREMSIR: I'olisii commentator died in Cracow
;

of

r
I

on
>>n

..n

till'

I

the Oiuh
tlip

Ehen

which are

still

lie

1070.

was a

disciple of Shabbethai

Shcftel.

a commeutary to Targum Jonathan and Targum Yerushalmi— " Ketoret
haSanunim" (Amsterdam, 1671). He wrote also
" Kiuah," an elegy on the 120,000 Poli.sh martyrs of
1648 (Lublin, 1650), and "Ketoret ha-Mizbeah." a
eonuneutary on the haggadot in Berakot {ib. 1660).
His most important

work

is

IMBLiOGRAPHY Stelnschnelder, Cat. Bndl. col. 1671 Furst.
ha-'Ahndalu
Uilil. Jud. ii. 'MS; Landshuth, 'Amnnule
;

:

sh."8er-

p. 2(X).

W.

for

-

oratiuDS.

.1

irsl.

M.

Sf.i..

lu

lii<.-

He was

latlcT piiri of

rabbi of Dobri,
Pciitaieuch,
lie

•rr.

w

was

1719),

ill.

"shatnniash" of

b,

Cat. Ttmn. col. 1887; KDrst,
uitim. il. 75: B«njuS.

It

TN

'

;

in

L

srnnui liiilf
pupil of tlie
-rary

th(-

Hf was a
-

J.

SAFED:

OF
'

'

111
'

an

in

allc-

J.

L.

in the middle
corresponded witli
Joseph Colon, wiio highly praises his medical skill
and addresses him by the title niO, a term which,
according to some authorities (Carmoly, "Histoire
des :Medecins Juifs," p. 126), meant "master," but
which, according to others (Gross, in "Monatsschrift," 1880, p. 518), was merely a title of respect.
Mordecai is doubtless identical with the mathematician Mordecai Nadi(Wolf, " Bibl. Hebr." iv. 904),
with the astronomer Jlordecai Nathan (Renan-Neubauer. " Les Ecrivains Juifs Fran(;ais," p. 581), and
with Maestro ^lordccai Todros Nathan of Avignon,
for whom Nathanael b. Nehemiah Caspi of Largentierc copied in 1454 at Aries, France, Alfasi's book on
casnistics and other Talinudic works.
He has been
erroneously confounded with Isaac Nathan, author
of the celebrated concordance.
Binr.iOGRAPHY Renan-Neiibauer, Les Rahbini^ FrroifrtiV^, p.
.53:1; idem. Lex Kcnraina Juifs Franfons, pp. 415, 580-582.
75»1; Uross. OaUia Judaica, p. 10.
S. K.

French physician

Bill

JUDAH LOB OF LEM'-;v..(l

S.

B.

MORDECAI NATHAN, MAESTRO:

aud

lived at

of the fifteenth century.

Avignon

He

:

MORDECAI BEN NATHAN BEN ELIAKIM BEN ISAAC OF STRASBURG French
:

about the end of the
thirteenth century.
He was the autlior of a commentary on the "Sefer l\Iizwot ha-Katon(SeMaK),"

(

MORDECAT MOKTAH
of

EiMmUidt

<ra\\ot\

\

nko Mordecai

prophet and false

oiiiniciiiator; lived at Corlieil

published

in

Bini.KKiRAriiY
K. r.

the Constantinople edition.
:

r.rosii.

G(d1ui Judaicn,

p.

ST.'J,

No. 6.
J. S.

R.

<\

who

liowrrs,

MORDECAI BEN NISSAN HA-ZAKEN

:

Karaite sclinlar; lived at KiasnoiOstiog, Poland,
in the .seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
He
!

nil',

by

HIS elo-

Rtuiiied

under Joseph ben Samuel, hazzan of KaShalom ha-Zaken, and atan early

lisz.aud David ben
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age became

and in KaMordeeai is cliietly known tiirougli
Mordekai " (Vienna, 1830), writ-

prolieieiit botli in jubbinical

raite literature.

his

work

"

Dod

answer to fonr (luestions addressed in l(i!)8
to David l)en Slialoni lia Zaken by Jaeob Trngland,
professor of tiieology at the University of Leydcn.
ten in

Tiiese four (juestions were: (1) Is tlio Karaite sect
identical with that w liich existed at llie time of tlie
Second 'I'emiile under the name "Sadducoes," or

originate with Anan, as the Rabl)inites assert ?
(2) Was Aquila, the proselyte, to whonj Menahem
Kala'i had addressed letters, identical with the Greek

did

it

author of the Targnm? (3) Is
the "Moreh Aharon" identical with the " Sefer liaMizwot" of Aaron ben Elijah of Nicomedia; if not,
who was its author? (4) Has the Karaite Bible any
variants from the Kabbinite Bible, and what is the
prevailing belief among the Karaites with regard to
the time of the introduction of vowels and accents?
Mordecai divided his work into twelve chapters,
each of which bears the name of a Jewish tribe.
To the first question he answered that, although the
Karaite sect is not identical with that of the Sadtranslator or with

tlic

nevertheless existed at the time of the
Second Temple. He divided the liistory of the
Karaites into three epochs: the first beginning with
the formation of a separate congregation without
any external distinction from other congregations,
the second bein the time of Simeon ben Shetah
ginning with Anan, who made an open stand against
the Talmudists; and tlie third beginning with the
fourteenth century, when the first traces of the deThe second
cline of Karaisni began to be felt.
The name "^Menaquestion is left unanswered.

ducees,

f(<r

hem," he

nowhere
and there

says, is

the "Jlibhar,"

to
is,

be met with except

of the Targnm, Mordecai
the Kabbinite authorities.

no informa-

tlierefore,

As

tion concerning his personality.

in

to the author

knows him only through
The third question is

satisfactorily, and Mordecai gives by the
information of the Karaite Avorks found in PoThe Karaite Bible, he says, in answer to the
land.
fourth question, does not vary from that of the
Kabbinitcs; and the vowels and accents are believed
to have been transmitted to Moses on ]\Iount Sinai.
Here Mordecai cites Azariah dei Rossi and displays

answered

way

a vast knowledge of rabbinical literature.
In addition, Mordecai wrote: "Sefer ]SIa'amar
Mordekai," a commentary on the " Mibhar " of Aaron
ben Jo.seph; "Derek ha- Yam," dissertation ou a
passage of the "Mibhar" to Gen. ix. 31; "Kclalim

Yafim," an elementary Hebrew grammar; " Yad
Adonai," the subject of which is not known; "Lcbush ]\Iaikut," on the difTerences between the Rabbinites and the Karaites; liturgical poems, some of
which have been inserted in the Karaite ritual.

IJiiii.iocnAi'iiv

W.

Humuu, und

(;,.nnai,.

:

ii

Kutmu-

Zunz, JMrraturufseh. pp. r05^3».

Z

J.

)!

(SONCIN).

?EMAH

I.,

GER8H0N

B.

SeeSoNdN.

MORDO, LAZARE:

im

ili\M,

hon

niid

orary ral)l)i of (orlii lidrn 17-14; <!:
at Venice and Padua.
In 1H14 h'
chief physician of the island of Corfu, and lie was
esteemed both by tlie governmenl a
population for IiIh learning an<l pi.
l)is death the eminent Corflotc poet iX'lvluiulU composed a beautiful elegy in h\n iiooor.
;

t

j

,

,

'

'

Lazare Mordo left numerous works In mnnii
"Nozioni MLsreilunec Interuo n

script; his

>

(Corfu, 1809) was dedicated to his fri'
Theotoky, president of the Senate, in w
the names of Corfu ph^'siriaus who iiad preceded
him, including several Jews.
'

•

i

M. Fit.— M. C.

D.

MORENO (MORENU)

:

According to the

Moses ihn Ilabil) a pr'
was adopted as a family name b}

Inter-

l)retation of

.,,......

.

guese Jews. It frequently occurs in coum
with "Paz," "Shalom," and"" Henriqiiez." T
bearing this name were living in the bi-V'
century in Bayonne, Lf)ndon, Ainaterdam, and
Hamburg; and others wliich have adopted it still
exist in Turkey.
;

David Shalom Moreno Son
Shalom Moreno; the latter dierl
:

1G84:

and was called

was

celebrated for his

Abraham

of

B

at

al.so Luis de Paz.
wisdom and Talniudic

learn-

ing.

Member of the Academia de
Gabriel Moreno
founded in Amsterdam 1685.
Jacob Isaac Morenu: Physician in \dam; died there June 21, 166?! In Oct
gave his approbation to the little l>ook "(•
graphia Castellana " by Abraham da Pons,
grave is marked by ft noble monument, up
is a coat of arms consisting of a helmet sunnounteil
by a count's coronet.
Jacob Israel Moreno: Lived in Amsteri
:

los Floridos,

•

.

.

mentioned as the writer of a

.sonnet.

Moses Moreno Henriquez

Hakam

Daniel Belillos in

tiie

Rcpr-^'-f-f^v.- .T

:

Miiskil

•

thropic society in Amsterdam, to w
Moreno and the brothers I.saac and J.

Mattathias Moreno,
BiBMOGR.vrnv: A.
Oiiif-'tt' IK

II-

rl

also In-longetl.
I\«iifi.
"
'

J»'lllnek,

<• ''

BarriDS. T<>r<i Or, p

idem. Muxhil

Jost, GcKch. des Judenthums vnd Sciurr
Seliten. ii. 371 et seq.; Fiirst, (Jexch. des Karllert. iii. P7 ct
der Ptterstmrycr Bihliothcl;, pp. 76 ct
scQ.; Neubauer,

li'

V- ^''-

'

M.

V.

MORENU

Aus

(lit.

K

teaelier"): T<

"our

middle of the fourteenth century
nhbreviatlonTn'O
rabbis and Talmudists: and the
was jdaced b.
''2-\ ann i:nW)
'

I.

s.

MORDECAI
Mordecai

'',,.

MORDECAI

Biblioguapmy:
sea.

dear, linwing langufiffc. have iKfn
i^'i..

I'iiuals.

it

;

liieir

porated

Moidecai ben Judab

Uoreuu

B.

SHABBETHAI

he-Aruk =

Br.

(called

also

I^iturgical
"the tall"):
poet of tiic thirteenth century a native either of
His penitential prayers ("sell
Italy or of Greece.
hot"), which are remarkable both for their form and
;

tlie

(

=

(piestion.

the scholar in

Thus

stands for "Morenu lialtob
^'
""
" '
"
Meir,"or"H. Moses," an«l "Mai'

Q^-,^

CMaHaUaM")

'

1{.

renu ha-Rab

K

-'

i-L

T..vi."

1

'

'
.

.
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KorMh«Ch.«*th

MorUb

R

used in Gennany and afier

Meir

b.

Baruk

ha-

re vjved tluall"), every
of mo
rabbi receiveil tbe degree
itle were, according
~
Austria, rabbi of

LrTJ. i»bbi of

rmu.

family of David.
vou to inherit Gath," meaning tlie
" from "Gath,"
Wellhausen detaches " Moresheth
rendering the passage in Micah
let go Moresheth, O Gath."

why

a special
" motlie term
laaac Abravanel says in his
'v

•

*n.

rabbis

German

that the

1

.

upon their scholarly
equivalent for the degree of doctor

by

KB

-

n\

tht

^

for

•:itv.

Switzerland.
:Montlily iiiagaziue published in Basel,
It

for

was edited bv Samuel Preiswerk and appeared
Its contents were exclusi.v years (1838-44).

the periodical
sively exegetical in character; indeed,
was designed "for the friends of Holy Writ."

A. M. F.

1834 visited the Bavarian highlands and Italy.
Of his paintings the following may be mentioned:
" Meer" Bai von Bajae "
" Ansicht von Neapel "

it.

a scholar.
if morenu receives
examination in the
„

.

cr»

.^^

German landscape-

since

perhaps in
upon every Rabbinite

!

MORGENSTERN, KARL:

painter; born at Frankfort -on the-Main Oct. 25,
He received his edu1812; died there Jan. 10, 1893.
cation in art in the Munich Academy of Arts, and in

•••MHrv to bestow

on to the

.,..t

The candiit upon sucTalmud and

then called upon by this title
fr«m the Torah. and since the

;

;

busen von Villafranca bei Nizza" (1843;
Stadel's

Talmudic

;iiid

schol-

to decide ques-

.^red

....,

bibliography:

Singer. Allg.

w, to perform marriages, and to
rly the title of morenu was
so that Jonathan
.. ....irried men
.

—

prevented from granting it to
while the latter was unmarried
225)—and the dignity was
iii.
grnerally conferred u\>oa tlie candidates on the day
"
"
in LuntschlUz. "'Olelot
lh<ir
«.f
but it is now given to
Efrayim."
unnurried men as well. Every ordained rabbi has

was

I

I.

.

'

'

.

isionally

happens

title in

recogni-

;

of tenrices rendered to a community, even
iiav not be distinguislied for

tkm

'

'

•

-

BiHLioGKAriiv

:

.Mail

Darld Uanm.
-

•'"

'

Zfnah Dawid,
'';.

''

•

p. 42b.
1K5 et »eq.:

pp.

FrankGratz.

rHe yeugeMtnltuvg des
,

.Af.i»irtrwc/in/Mb64. pp.

muft tq.
J.

M0RE8HETH-GATH
.Uj">:

d'

(nj nijniO

-

Z.
"

L.

posses-

City in Palestine, apparently the

prophet Micah; mentioned in
with Lachish. Achzib, Mareshah, and
Cf
' the lowhind ("shefelah ") of Judah
oi
Jerome ("Onomasticon," «.r. "Mo(>I
rasthi." and prologue to his commentary on Micah)

OA

.

e of the

pi
)1

-.iiCf

oj.
»^

.

-.

•

.

bire of moderate

size,

-

:ime

;..

east of Eleutherit

containinfi:

"-

'

OV.

O

.

was still a vila church built
•rches,"ii. 428)

:ir
Mareshah,
While Thomaon ("The Land and Book," ii. 860)
:

th!

'

'

M.

Among

the Jewiiil)

'

'iral.

The

text of

Ten tiates them.
commentators, only Ibn Ezra

and David I^imhi consider Morpshethgath as the

name
I.

14)

<>!

Targum of Jonathan (to Mic.
commentators, among them Rashi,
two words by "those who caused

a place; the

and

later

tranHlat^- ihisf*

in

KUnstler-Lexicon.

F. C.

s.

MORGENSTERN, LINA
man

now

Museum).

is

.

^^^

^^

Zunz thinks ("Z. G."
was intended to add to
the title of rabbi had

-wholar" or "master."

nf

Thou must

MORGENLAND, ALTES UND NEUES

..irenu

iM

"

s.

t

and R. Jacob MOUn (MaHaRiL).

(I.e.)

authoress and

(nee

Bauer)

:

Ger-

communal worker; born in BresThe Revolution of 1848 led her

lau Nov. 25, 1830.
to interest herself in the political and social situaIn 1854 she married Theodor Morgenstern
tion.
of Kalisz, and the young couple moved to Berlin,
where Morgenstern established a manufacturing
house. When, in 1859, the women's society for the

promotion of Froebel kindergartens was founded,
Mrs. Morgenstern became one of the
Multifari- first members of its board of directors.
In 1860 she published " Das Paradies
ous Activity.

der Kindheit," the

first

German

text-

book of Froebel 's method, which has
reached its fifth edition. At the same time she published " Aus der Storchstrasse " and " Die Plauderstunden." From 1861 to 1866 she was president of
a women's society w'hich supported eight kindergartens, a seminary, and a children's nursery -school,
In 1866 she
besides conducting mothers' meetings.
retired from this position to found the society for
instituting popular kitchens, to which she still
(1904) devotes her activity as honorary president

and director of the local board. Its system of kitchens serves as a model both in Germany and abroad.
In 1868 Mrs. Morgenstern founded the Children's
School Union, which is still in existence, and in
1869 an academy for the higher education of young
ladies.
In 1873 she founded the Berlin HouseThis
keepers' Union, of which she is still director.
society has conducted a cooking-school since 1878
(for which Mrs. Morgenstern has written all the textbooks), a free employment agency, a premium fund
for worthy servants, an old-age pension fund, etc.
In 1881 she founded a society for the rescue and
education of girls discharged from prison, which was
changed in 1887 into a society for the bringing up
of poor girls.
In 1887 Mrs. Morgenstern began
giving courses in sanitary housekeeping and nursing the sick.
In 1895 she became a member of the
board of directors of the German societies for the
preservation of peace, and she is now vice-president

THE
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Moiesl.eth-gaih

Moriah

of the Alliance des Femines pour la Piiix.
In 1896
she convLMied the first international woman's con.c:ress at Berlin, at which 1,800 delegates were present

organization.

from

and reprmted from a number of

parts of tlie world.
]Mrs. .Morgenstern lias published, besidesa number
of novels and the writings which have been menall

tioned above, the following woi'ks,

all

printed in Ber-

"Die Volkskiiehen" (4tli ed., 1882); "DerBeruf
des Weibes" (1869); " Kochrezepte der Berliner
Volkskiiche" (4th ed., 1883); " Universalkoehbuch
fiir Gesunde und Kranke " (1881) " Friedrich Frobel's Lebeu und Wirken " (1882); "Die Menschliche
Erniihrung und die Kulturhistorische Entwickelung
der Kochkunst" (1882); " Frauen des 19. Jahrhunderts" (1888); and "Die Frauenarbeit in Deutschland" (1893). Since 1874 she has also published
"Die Deutsche Hausfrauen Zeitung,"and from 1888
to 1894 she issued a monthly magazine for young
lin;

;

was

I^Iorguiis" collection of articles, published
in 1889

i

i

;

BIBLIOGIUPUY: N.

In 1900 Mrs. Morgenstern celebrated her sevenmany tokens of regard and
of recognition of her activities and beneficent works.
BiBi.io^.RvPiiv: Allu- Zcit. dcH Jud. Nov. 30, 1900;
Kmiccixatiiiiis-Li .riliiin.

Meyers

"

MORGULIS, MICHAEL (MIKHAIL GIIIGORYEVICH) Russian jurist and author; born
:

March

25,

1837.

llis

parents,

who

wcie well-to-do people, gave him a good education,
and duiing his early training in the heder he displayed remarkable ability. Entering the rabbinical
scliodl at Jitomir, he proved himself a very apt stu<lent
and as a senior he wrote a defense of the
scIkjoI, the modern policy of which had been attacked
by the Orthodox party. This tirst literary production of Morgulis was sent to the ]\Iinistry of Public Education.
Graduating in 1861, he wislied to
enter the university, but liaving been educated in
a government school, he was obliged to become a
government labbi. Thanks to the powerful support
of Pirogov, who .saw much promise in Morgulis, he
;

was enabled

after three years to enter the University

of Kiev.
In 1864 lie registered for the law course,
and while still in the university published occa-

("Zadiki-Chudotvortzy," " Drevnyaya
i Novaya
Kaballa," etc.).
In 1867 he published a
collection of his more important articles, such as
"Frank i Frankisty," " Ocherk Cgolovnavo Sudoproizvodslva u Drevnikh Yevreyev," and in 1869
presented his thesis " O Pravye Naslyedovaniya p'^
Moiseyevui Talmudicheskomu Zakonodatelstvu."
In the .same year Morgulis moved to Odessa and
at once took an active part in the communal life of
that city.
Among the organizations with which he
has been connected are tlie Society for the Promotion of Culture, the Agricultural Fund, the Palestinian Society, and the Rabbinical Commission.
No
imijortant communal affair is disposed of without
his advice; and he is considered an authority on
legal matters concerning the Jews of Russia.
For
the last twenty-seven years he has been at the head
.sional articles

of the Jewisli industrial school Tzud; and it was
to his efforts that a model farm for educational
purposes was established in connection with the

due

Odessa orphan asylum. Morgulis occupies a prominent position among the jurists of Odessa. He
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tine containing several

:

1.

A district

mountains, on one

Abraham was commanded by God

G. L.
in Pales(.f

widcli

to sacrifice his

son Isaac (Gen. xxii. 2). 2. A mountain at Jerusalem on which Oman the Jebusite had a tiuashing-

and on which Solomon later built the Temple
Chron. iii. 1). It is very likely that the Chronicler identified the mountain of the Temple with that
of the sacrifice of Isaac, as he points out that Solomon built the Temple on a mountain of a highly
floor

S.

IJerdycliev

IJashkovski, Snvre men

S.

1 evreuskiye Dt/cyateli, p. 53, (tdessa, l»tW.

MORIAH

tieth biitliday, receiving

jjeriodicals. deals

with many sides of Rus.so-Jewisii life.
Special
mention should be made of liis article on the ids
tory of education among the Jews in Hu.ssia,
and
of those entitled " Samoosvoboziideniye
Sainoo
trecheniye," in "Yevrei Obzor," 1884-85; "Kugal
]\Iagdeburgskoye Pravo," in " Den," 1871, «.r. " Ko
roboehny Sbor," in "Yevreiska Bibliotheca," St.
Petersburg, 1878, and of a lengthy report written by
him, at the instance of the Society for the Promotion
of Culture Among the Jews of Russia, for the Palm
commission then investigating the Jewish question.

girls.

at

for a long time sccreUiry of the local
lawyers'

(II

sacred character, since Abiaham liad .several ei-ntuiies previously built there an altar on which the
'Akedah took place. Shortly before the erection
of Solomon's Temple an altar had been l)uilt there

by David

(comj). II

The Ral)bis
25).
two places as tlie sjinie,

Sam. xxiv.

positively identified these

naming Jerusalem "land of Moriah " (Gen. I.e.) on
account of the Mount ]\Ioriali situated liierein.
As to the meaning of the name, the Rabbis advanced various interpretations, e.f/. "the teachingplace'' (miD). in allusion to the Temple as the seat
of the Sanliedrin; "the place of feai " (X11D). the
Temple causing fear to tlie heathen "the place of
myrrh " ("ilO; comj^. iicn "in, Cant. iv. 6). referring
to the myrrh and other spices which were burned on
:

;

the

Yer. Ber.

altar"(

iv. 5;

Ta'an. 16a

;

Pcsik. R. 40 [ed.

Friedmann, p. 167b]; Gen. R. lv.9; Tan., Wayem.
It is apparently after the last named interpre45).
tation that the Targums of Onkelos and psoiiilo''v H]nH
Jonathan (to Gen. I.e.) render nnr^H
Njn^lDT (="land of worship": eonip. Rush! <iii
The Samaritan text has nKl^on. whicli is
h>c.).
rendered by the Samaritan Targuni nnvn(='* vision "), a reading which agrees with Gen. \\ii. 8. 14.
In the Peshitta the Moriah of Genesis is ren<lered by
"the land of the Amorites," while that of II Chron.

pS

iii.

1

is

former

cited as
is

r/>

"Moriah";

y^v

rt/v

in

i'Vy^.T*"

the SeptuaL'int the

(= HDin }nK);

tl>e

latter, 'Aftupia.

Modern scholars who distingui.sh between tliese
two places advance different theories as to the
meaning of the word "Moriah." Welllmusen reads
Haninrin Gen. I.e. Dnon pX (= "tl>e 'anf^ "f '''f
Judges ix.
ites"). i.e., Shecheni (see Gen. .xxxiv.
of Gen. xil.
28); Tuch identifies it with the Moreh
;

Both theories agree witii the
also near Shechem.
t.M>k
Samaritan tradition tliat the sjicrifice of Isime
D. P.
place on Mount Gerizim near Shechem ("Z.
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way for Islam; and the conversion of tlie Berbers to Islam took place so much the more easily.
]\hiny Jewish tribes of the Berbers also accepted
Islam, some being forced thereto, others persuaded
tlie

by the fact that the enemy had been successful.
Nevertheless many Jewish Berber tribes liave survived to the present day in their old habitations in

Morocco

withdrew, because
of blood

among

the\'

were

horrified at the spilling

those of their

own

who

tribesmen

and also becau.se they liad been
made suspicious by an oHicer in Idris' army who
wished to revenge himself upon Idris for adultery
committed with liis wife. The victorious Idris,
liowevcr, took revenge by again falling upon tiieni
Avere liostile to Idris

the mountains of Morocco and in tiie oases of the
although as regards customs and mode and
views of life they have been greatly influenced by
Islam.
In language and external appearance they

in theircities.

In recent times (1857) a Moroccan Jew, Mordecai Abu Surur, has given information conceining such a Jewish Beiber tribe known
as the Dagg.\tun, whose members are very numerous and spread over the whole desert, although
residing chiefly among the Tuaregs in the oasis of
According to their own traditions, these
Ajaj.
Daggatun have lived in the Sahara since the end of
the seventh centur}^ when they were driven out of
Tementit, their early home and the former capital of
the Jewish Ber-

harem. Later traditions attribute even.
greater indignities intlicted on the Jewesses of
Morocco by the lust of Idris (Marcus Fischer, I.e.
Idris II., successor of Idris I., alpp. 32 ct seq.).
lowed the Jews to settle in a special quarter of Jiis.
capital, Fez (founded 808), in return for a tax of
30,000 dinars; in one of the many versions of the
narrative of the founding of the city a Jew is mentioned (see Fez).
Moreover, at the end of the seventh century, under Idris I., Jews could settle in
dilfereut
cities
of the realm by

desert,

are wholly Berber.

bers, because

After an unsuccessful resistance they
had to conclude a peace with liim, according to
which they were required to pay an annual capitation-tax and to provide twenty-four virgins annually
for Idris'
still

they would not

J)

accept Islam.

above-men-

There

is

a y

n

i

tioned

said to

g

t

he

capita-

be a similar tribe

tion-tax ("Jtaucl

Ma-

a 1 a rt a s
translated by A.

the

called
hajri

more

ward

the

"

K

to-

,

Beaumicr: "Ilistoire des Souve-

east

Horowitz, "31arokko," p. oi),
Lei p sic, 1887;

rains

comp. Jew. En-

Palis, 1860).

(

cvc. iv. 410,

Ara bs

do-

of

the

,

or of

Types of MorcK'can Jewesses.
(From

{laiutings

Idrisids

by Portaels.)

dynasty of Hk;

in

thc-

08(3;

xuuler theZirids,

Arab
Jews
Moroccan
Jews, like all other Jews in the Islamic empire, were subject to the Pact of Omar.
The dejiendence of 3Ioi"occo upon the calTJnder the ifate of Bagdad ceased in the year 788,
Idrisids.
when, under the Imam Idris, the
of

Idrisids, the descend-

was founded and proclaimed its inderule over Morocco.
The Jews undertook a

ants of Ali,

political role in the history of the subjection of Morocco to Idris, the founder of tiiis dynasty.
After
he had contiuered Tangier and Volubilis, he wished
to induce the Jewish tribes, whicii weie inclined to
remain faithful t(^ the calif of Bagdad, to join iiis
army. To make them more pliant to his wishes he
caused them to be attacked and rol)bed in some of

as in Temesna, Chella, and i\Iagada,
Avhereuiion the Jews of Tadla. Fsizaz, and Shau-

their

position

Jews was.

overthrew
Tetuan.

Tiingier.

of Bagdad, another incursion
into ^Morocco took place.
The

]iendent

The

-

the Arabian
califate

5 5.

the
whole
favorable under
the later Idrisids; under the
Aghlabites, wlio-

enth century,
]VIorocco
came
tli(>

.

on

at the

end of the sev-

under
minion

]i

of the

s.v.

I).U;(i.\TUN).

When,

du Magh-

reb,"

cities,

wiyah joined Idris' army under their general I>enjamiu ben Joshaphat ben Abie/.er. After the combined army had met with some successes, the Jews

who drove

out the Aghlabites; as also under the Al-

moravids, who, under Yusuf il/u Tashfin. seized thegovernment in 1002 and who jirovided many Jews,
with new lioines, through the foundation in 10G2
of their new residential cily Marrakesh (Morocco).
Indeed, in the period from 900 to
Intellecabout 1150 an activity in (he intellectual life of the Jewish conunutual
Activity. iMties may be traced in man\' j\[oroccan cities. The most important community was that of Fez, to Avliich Jld.\u inx
Kuu.'lISH sent an open letter in regard to the study
of the Talmud, and with which the geonim Sherira
and llai ben Sherira carried on a halaUic correspondence (Zunz, "Ilitus," p. 53; comp. also Ilarkavy, "Teshubot lia-Ge'onim." No. 47, p. 24; No.

Here in Fez the father of the gaou
S.vMUKi- ir.N IIoF.M was active as a Talmud scholar
and ab bet din (Zunz, i.e. ]). 191 Steinschneider.
"Hebr. Bibl." xx. 132). Herein the tenth century,
were born the pliilologists Dux.xsii ukn L.\hi{.\t
and Judah ben Daviil Hayyl'J (c. 950) and, in the
386, p. 200).

;
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a village near Fez. the hakkist Isaac
Fez.
Here the

ia

A

studied; for

:i

i>iivid

1

— brought

I-

iitary to

U

!if

y
..

.iiv

(Ml

•iif
•

Kuirwan

Lit." 1845. vi.

'1

of the work.
whose rosh
.

The

Ainniiii.

the academies
'• 'i-^ioiis (see

II

It
ill

ill

was also
flie

ek'V-

ulur in Arabic
ion (Xeubauer, "Cat.
icpeiidence of
IS to the conce liad tiiken root in
....

<Zuoz,

I.e.

Abraham

I

and encourage

bis brethren and fellow
time of oppression (see Ibn
Verga. "Shebet Yelmdaii," ed. AVieuer, p. 50). lu
the abovemenlioued elegy of Abraliam ibn Ezra,
which appears to have been written at tlie com-

to comfort

believers in

this sore

mencement of
which is found

period of the Alinoliades, and
Yemen siddiir among the kinot
prescribed for the Ninth of Ab, the ^Moroccan cities
Ceuta, Meijuinez, Dra'a, Fez, and Segel mesa are cspeciall}' emphasized as being exposed to great persecution.
Joseph lia-Kohen (" 'Emek lia-Baka," ed.
Wiener, p. 20) relates that no remnant of Israel

was

tlie

in

a

fn)m Tangier to ^lelicdia. Moreover, the
Almoiiades were no longer content with the
repetition of a mere formula of belief in the unity of
God and in tlie prophetic calling of Mohammed.
Abu Yusuf Ya'knb al-Mansur, the third Almohadic
prince, suspecting the sincerity of the supposedly converted Jews, compelled
left

later

them to wear distinguishing garments, with a very
noticeable yellow cloth for

,

ibn K/ra in an

Of

thi

in th«-

Africa

ahead-covering; from that
lime forward the clothing
of the Jews formed an im-

men

regulations concerning

:

MW

.
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Iiortant.subject in the legal

wise

a)<

1

k-arn-

excrci.sed

In the

li-

iDrnh)

Jiw

f

ft

with
tine/.
n Mar

I)

iiahikic

r

became the

and of violent
despotic ca])rice; and out
of this condition they have
not succeeded in rai.sing
themselves, even down to
the i)resent day.
After the Almohades the
]\renni(Is ruled
in
Morocco until they were overthrown by the Saadiles
in the fifteenth century.

(Me

Diinash

|ih

is

identiml

ibn Mimisli, he.

must
Dortlieni

Africa

Morijccan Jewt-^•,.

from

1

U)

(From a (ihntoKraph.)

the

Jews of Morocco were of
i'es.

Ki'Z ilf

Arr '

althoiigli in

Q

i

'-'.v rif
;

tuuuimiUni were

to

hadea.

toU-nilcd

Ik*
•

Under
the Almo-

•

:<«

I

no longer

bis

fntii'.

:

Non-Mo
Jews and

Were

roni|)«Ili-d cither to
or to leave tlic country.
In other parts of northern

itni
II.

at«

;

^'

the Ktcrn Al

in 1146.

'

lam

Dra'a and

a few Kaniites (NVubauer. " Where
''1 "J.
H "
11(1).
I by ihrtrilMiti-payingJews
in the ritit-s cif .Morocco cunie
to an
'

1

wiii.

ol)jects of uni-

versal scorn

qui

this

The
Almohades

K.\dgI':).

the

on the whole (114G-r2()9)
a most disastrous and enduring influence on the position of the
Moroccan Jews. Alread}'
l)randed externally,
by
their clothing, as unbelievers, they furthermore

(h< .\bra: 69. No.

low.

(.see

reign of

Jacob

3'.';

V

tliem

"Isr.

>

lio

WU8 staying

liave written to

shrank from

to cmliracc Is-

Fez with
tlie communities
in

During the
murderous
s<enes which were enacted in 18!)l in Seville and
were
repeateil ui a large part of IS|)ain ami then
across the
seaiu .Majorca, the Spanish Jews wi-ic glad
toscizethc
tirst opportunity to emigrate
to the northern coast of
Africa in order to escape the alleiiiate
Immigra- evils, death or the acceptance of
tion of

Spanish

A hundred vcars later,
Jews were dri'vcn out of

Christianity.

when
andPortu- Spain

the

(1492)

and Portugal

(1490), the

gueseJews. sudden inroad upon Morocco and

the

whole of northern Africa was repeated
on a vt-ry much larger scale. This
unexpected flood
"f Spanish immigrants, which soon
caused
overthe larger cities of Morocco, aroused
uneasiness both among the .Alohammedans.
who
feared an increase in the price
of necessities, and

crowding

in

I
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among

Jews already

llierc, -wlio had
gaining a livelihood by
lollowing handicrafts and in petty commerce. In
addition to this unfriendly reception, the newcomers
had to endure much from both great and small rulers
eager for booty, as well as from the rough Moorish
population (see Ibn Verga, I.e. pp. Wr^ et seq.Y In
Sale in 1442 many Jewesses were outraged; and iu
Alcazar-kebir the Jews were robbed of all they possessed. Many died of himger or fell a prey to lions
.some returned to Sjjain {ib. p. 220) most lied to
A terrible
Fez, where new trials awaited them.
contlagration occurred in the Jewish (piarter of that
city, from which the his-

the

succeeded

hitiierto barely

settled

in

;

.sioMS

on

Moroccan coast and to gain new onea.
the strategy of a Jewish ijliysiciaii the

th(!

Through

Portuguese
.seaport

Morocco

in 1508

town of

succeeded

con.juciing the uUi

in

whidi had a large number
of Jewisii inhabitants and whicli, chielly through
them, had become an imi)ortant comniercial cnler
(ib. pp. 155 it srq.).
Two \ears later tiie same city.
upon the recomiucst of which ilie Moors had h.-i-n
steadily intent, was besieged l)y a large .MikuIhIi
army. Thereupon two I'ortugwese Jrws. I.s.uic
Bcncemero and a certain Ismail, brought assistauioo
to the besieged with two ships nuumcd l>y ct/rellgionists and e(juipped at their own co.st'(«V,.
k-c
SalTec,

(

;

IJk.nck.mkiio.

Is.\a{).

In

events,
Abraham ben Solomon of
eleven
then
Torrutiel,
years of age, escaped (sec
his "Sefer lia-Kabbalaii
iu Neubauer, "31. J. C."

SalTee the

112 et Heq.). A famine
broke out soon after the
lire, during which more
than 20,000 Jews died in
and around Fez. Notwithstanding these unto-

which alterbetween
the Mo(.rs and the governors of Azuniur (1526),
Abraham ben Zamairaand
Abraham Cazan, the must
infltiential Jew in Azamur( 1528 served the Por-

of

torian

these

also in Arzilla (after 1588),

which had long Ixin a
Portuguese pos,s<ssion. In
the quarrels

ward

ward events, the secret
Jews or Maranos who were

Great,

tuguese as negotiators (ib.
The Jews Abrap. 161).
ham and Samuel Cabora of
3Iorocco also had dealings
with the Portuguese generals.

King

obliged to forbid the
to

territory

under

the dominion of theiVIoors,

without express royal perThis prohibition
was contained in two ordinances dated respectively
April 20 and April 24,
Nevertheless with
1499.

mission.

the aid of

money and

many

the

in

of

escaping to Africa.

A

Gou^alo of Louie
was heavily fined because

certain

them go

frif

'

of Tangier, Morocco.
the posMaslon of Maurice Herrmann,

Jewess
(From a photograph

In

he secretly transported Neo-Christians from Algarve
on the coast of IMorocco (Kayserling,
"Gesch. der Juden in Portugal," pp. 143 et seq.,

to Al-Araish

Berlin, 1865).

A new group of Maranos was brought to Morocco
through the definite establishment of the Inquisition in Portugal under Pope Paul III.
Relation of in 1536 {ib. p. 217). But in spite of all
Portuthe suffering which Portugal had
gueseJews. brought upon the Jews, there j'et remained enough patriotism in the hearts
Jewish sons to cause them to help

of her rejected

their

of

on

promise that they
would send back their ransom from Porti
p.
ift
260). The u
newly immigrated Jewa,
the

shrewdness
many j\Iaranos succeeded

exercise

in 1578. the

king
6<.-ba.siian
with almost his whole
army met deatli, and Portugal saw the end of her
glory, at Alcazar kebir,
the few nobles who remained were taken captive
and sold to the Jews in Fez
and Morocco. The Jews
received the Portuguese
knights, their formercountrymeu, into their houses
very hospitably and let

Jews to emigrate, especially

When,

young

Portugal (1495-1521),

felt

tof>k place

1,

Spain and Portugal
and who were determined
to remain true to their faith
under all circumstances so
little feared the dangers
and trials of removing to
a foreign country that
left in

of

al-

lowed to live as sucb
l)y Emanuel's perniisHJon;

i.

Emanuel the

Jews were

former oppressors to preserve their old posses-

New

York.)

"

faithfully adherinl to the
s«-nt
use of their Spanish dialect down to the pr.
day, and who far surpassed tlie older Jewish inhabintellectual
itants of Morocco in education and in
acquirements, come into the foreground in tlic following period of the history of Judaism in Morocco.

whose descendants have

With their skill in European commerce, in aru and
unhandicrafts, much of which had hitherto been
known to the Moors, and with their wealth, they
contributed largely to the great rise and development of the Moroccan kingdom under the sherifa
(see G. B.
of Tafllet, who began to rule in 1550
Ramusio

in

Leo Africanus, "The History and De-
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Itft-

London,

ury the Jews
by

Mes-

tlie

'

li

111

M.

i-oming of the

ii

.

VL-ry-

i>t-iluy

of Jerusalem was
•^were

m

v

_,'

The warning

was

written by Jacob
'

for

some

"-iiabbethai
Ion,
•

.sc

u!

a zealous ail-'Gcsch." X.
.;e(l the Jews

Ihcy too phiiiily showed their
(<V'. p. 216), so that

nxlemption

own defense before a goveruor— for every one
pleads his own cause in Barbary without counselors
or lawyers— he makes his guards butfet them.
When Ihey bury any of their number, the boys beat
and throw stones at them, spit in their faces, and
Among themselves
give them a thousand curses.
they exercise wonderful charity towanl tlieir ]M)or,
never suffering them to beg. their cheque taxing
every family according to its ability to pay."
This picture was drawn during the rule of Muley
Arshid (AlKashid), with whom a new collateral
line of the dynasty of the Alids, the Filali sherifs,
The Jews
liad come to the throne.
Under Mu- suffered much during the great conley Arshid quests of Muley Arshid, who united
and Mu- the separate parts of Morocco into one
their

ley Ismail, single state, and wished to add to it all
the northwestern lands of Africa. According to Chenier, wiien Arshid took the city of
Morocco (1670), at the desire of the inhabitants he
caused the Jewish councilorand
governor of the

ruling prince

Abu

Bekr, together with the

and his
whole family, to
latter

i

•

pultlicly

be

burned,

order

in

to inspire terror

among

Jews

the

"

(Chenier,
(lierches

u

ri([ues

He-

Histosur les

f«'t,

Maures

by n F'

toirc

tr

]iire
I'
ii.

1'

3ol,

1787).

tore

et

llis-

de I'Emde ^laroc,"
Paris,
lie

also

down

the

synagogues of
Die city, ext
pelled many
I.i
I,.
Uale Leadluir U> the Melluh of Daiuuut, Mornccu.
Jews from Sus,
Sale »»>
(From m photograjth.)
and on the whole
}>]
aHis denuuids on
treated them very tyrannically.
sJiip from Amsterdam axme to Sale
u
the Jews in the way of taxes were enormous; he
rbilo he was there, having on board Diitulj Jews wlio
had them collected by Joshua ben I.Iamosliet, a rich
''or Messiah would
p'
Jew, to whom he was under obligations for various
iii'ig of the ensuU
services and whom he appointed chief over the
Thc Jews, hearing of this good
log year (lG7'i)
Jews. He even ordered the Jews to supply wine to
Taberimclcs, and held
IT
the Christian slaves, as he found that it made them
ig for eight days towork better (Teller, I.e. p. 2')). To-day the prepara1. H.
Ihe Tmvi'ls of theSiuur
tion, from tigs, grapes, or dates, of the brandy u.sed
•HI of Fez and Morocco," in
in the inns is still exclusively in the hands of the
"f Vovagi's and Travels into
Jews.
(.f the Worhl," ii. 11).
narrative gives the following
Muley Arshid's successor was his brother Muley
cf tlic JewK: " In every town
Ismail (1672), known as one of the most cruel of
ti
ilcli) or chirf of their own.
tyrants.
On his accession he appointed his Jewish
«:
.
.i|tpoiiiiod l)y the king; and
favorite and adviser Joseph Toledani, son of Daniel
tl.
ihf tav" which every hou.se pays
Toledani, Muley Arshids councilor, to be his min-

Ica-

hut

was
ptivc

-

,1

'^

I

I

ilone into the country,

t!.
I

tl

duuc

.':

generally cut tlie
scarcely ever justice
If they talk much in

:..ii-.krian8

Jews; and there

is

to tlicm Id tlial country.

whicii capacity Josejili concluded a peace
between Morocco and Holland. Under Ismail's rule;
the ruined synagogues were rebuilt.
He oppressed
the Jews with heavy taxes, and invented all kinds

ister, in
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One day he
of devices for robbing his subjects.
thiviiU'iH'd to compel tliem to accept Ishini if tlicir
Messiah did not come within a dehuite lime. Tlu;
Jews understood the hint and satisfied his pious
zeal witii a very large sum of money (Clieniei-,
"Tli(! Present State of the Empire of Morocco," i.
354, London, 1788; conip. Jost, "Gcscli. der IsraeliThe Jews, wlio served as taxten," viii. 42 et seq.).
collectors on tlie whole coast, used to give Ismail
yearly a golden riding-ouUit as a "present," as an
inducement to keep tliem in oflice, and a hen and a
dozen chickens fasliioned in gold as a tax for the
Jewish

wlioie

community

(Clienier,

I.e.

i.

326).

of securing money for a
certain sum he would sell to an aspirant for honors tlie position and wealtli of one of his favorIn one such transaction Maimaran, wlio
ites.
was cliief ruler over the Jews of the realm,
feared a rival in IMoses ibn 'Attar, and olfered
Ismail
the sultan a certain sum for liis head.
tlien let Moses ibn 'Attar know liow much had
Ismail had another

:

ing refused him their support

in his flclit with his
brotlicr for tlic succession.
As a p
nl the
richer Ji'ws of Tetuan, at his cnli s
,i:
city,
were tied to the tails of horses and dniKgeil thruuKb

Here and in the city of V
were killed in other ways or mblxMi
were outraged. Tlie Spanisli consul, boloinoii Ijiizzau. was executed for alleged
Jews of Tangier, Arzilla. and .\
denined to pay a large sum of money. Elijah, (lie
minister of the former king, who had .i'
posed Yazid in the council, ipiickly embi
to avoid having his head cut olT; but ho (lied noon
after, tormented with bitter remorse for this
the city.

'

'

The

dispute

i

was over

the question

Jewish garb.

of

Finally the

tlie

for the

ly 100,000 pliw-

and

lers

three

shiploads

sum

of
gunpow(lcr:and
of them

head of

opponent.

his

Jcwn

wc.Tc ordered to

offered

double

<

cruelty of the perHecutors
its climax in Fkz.
In l{abat also, us in Me«iuine?'.
(where a certain II. Moidecai <lied as a marly r to hln
faith), the Jews were ill-treated.
In Mogador strife
arose between the Jews and the city judge on the
one hand, and the Moorisli citizenson theolher; the

whereupon Ibu
'Attar

•

r

of religion.

head,

his

'

t

offered

been
for

way

Morocco

Tlie sultan took

arrested

money from
1)0 til, called

and heateu dailj

and

ment was made.

the

them

fools,

Many

reconciled tliem
to

each

other,

Avliereupon

r

Ibn

:

m

slii]).

Mn^t,

j\Ioorisli

;..

('.-.

same

plenipotentiary

some

and some accepted Islam
viM, 44
1:

>

in-

guinary

Moses ibn 'Attar

was

or other

.ir

.

died as martyrs;

,

Tlie

to 01-

places;

'Attar mari'ied a
daughter of 3Iaia ra n
a n d
shared with liim
the Jewish niler-

be-

tied

li.iud

:

pay-

the

until

B('rl)er Jesvs fruni Uiv Alias

(From

of the

Mouutaius.

in the
making
of a com])act with Great Britain in the year 1721.
The condition of the Jews %vas xmchanged under
Muley Mohammed (1757-89), who distinguislied

himself by his attempt to introduce
European culture into his kingdom.
In the
Eighteenth His eldest sou, Muley Ali, governor of
Century. Fez, courageously opposed his father's
suggestion to impose a tax upon that
city in favor of his other brothers, which tax was to
be paid by the Jewish community " since the Jews
as unbelievers deserve no pity." He stated that the
Jews of Fez were already so poor that they were
unable to bear the present tax and that lie was not
willing to increase still further their excessive misery
His minister was the Jew
(Chenier, I.e. ii. 341).
Elijah ha- Levi, who had at one time fallen into disgrace and had been given as a slave to a smuggler
of Tunis, but had been restored to favor (Jost, I.e.
viii. 45).
The accession to the throne of Muley
Yazid, on the death of Sidi INIohammcd (1789), led to
a terrible massacre of the Moroccan Jews, they hav-

3'e4ii

.

..^•

liavc been poet-

a iihotoj;raiih.)

ically

d'

Ninth of Ab. by Jai
Joseph al-Maliii ami bv David l)cn Aaron ibn Husain (see D. Kaufmaun in " Z. D. M. G." 1. 288 el »rq.
in

two

kiiiot

for the

;

" R. E. J." xxxvii. 1*20 el seq.).
From the second half of this

century various ac-

counts of travels exist which gi'
ccrniug the external position of t;.
for

example

{I.e.

i.

157), describes

Ibcm as follows:

"Tlie Jews posiiess nelUuT lamN
enjoy ilieir fruits In tran'-'"'"'
anU are obllRed when
streets In wlilcli tlicre n'.lowest aiuonix tlie M'«ir>

Jew, nor daivs the Inllci
and the judRe are always

a •
n.

In

:

wlllistandlnR this slate f
vanlact'S over the Moors
trade tliev art as atrenls ,in.i
own cunnlnt.' and by thr If
c

:

;

connnereial Imnmins ni:i!
the country to sell npahi.
others are mechanles. suen
millers,

and masons.

liiforined

Mori'

than the Moore, the

v.

J.

«>

.ir.i-.i.j.i.

.-

•
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Xoroeoo

and

In all aJTalrs

the European
A- all ilje various

!i

-

Jewish
There were, indeed, quit* a uumber of such
uncilors, and ad.1. whom the European

Bi

is

^,

^

J,

v'.' J*::--

inclined to call "niiuisters."
'-ty the ruler used
iries in

:-

money from
'

'

;

V J»-\vs

ni

•

.

.

.

d

extorting

the people, ami dismissed
in thisdirection wasat an

from

Spiiin.

whose

/U* 'ijl^}i

tbeir «r«y to the
court here, as

formerly
f

in
of
such

s

was

'ae

g;
tl

n,

•

al-BaSliumel
rend, at the befrinning of the
ijsteeuth century in Fez, who

npont'd

the
to

n
-;s

o'.

eodiug

the

iu

ninclrenth century with Mamdo ben Loaho,
prime minister
and representanf

,;
ti.

in

,

foreign

afTairs.

be er:•> supf
pose that these

I-

!

Jewish
rit-s

diirnila-

of

till-

hlate

succeeded

in

raising the posi-

and the influence of their
tion

fellow Uriifvers.
or ll»al they even
attempt/il to do

They were
usually very

»o.

glad

if

to tin-

they th'-mselves were able to remain in offlce

eml of their

MorfX!can
<'

'

lives.

Jews were employed

n-ijrn

f

ourts. r.g., at the

also as ambassabeginning of the

"
ulh century I'achero in the Netherhmds;
Shunn-1 al-Farrashi at the same place in 1610; after
ini't J">--|ih Tolr-dani, who, im staU'd above, conrbid«*d |«ace with Holiiuid
his son Ilayyim in
England in 1750; a Jew in Denmark in 1780 Jacob
\wn Abmli.-im Il<-ni<icr. sent us minister from Morr>cro to King (;<orge III.; in 1794 a Jew named
Sumbal- and In 1828 Meir Cohen Macnin, sent as
;

;
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the latter "to give the most positive orders
Jews and Christians, dwelling in all parts
of Your JVIajosty's dominions, shall be perfectly
])rotected, and that no person shall molest them in
any manner whatsoever in anythinir which concerns
their safety and trantiuillity and that they may be
placed in the enjoyment of the same
Montefi- advantages as all other subjects of

move

that the

;

ore's Jour-

Vour Majesty,"

etc.

Montetiore was

The
successful in both attempts.
Morocco, prisoners were liberated and on Feb.
15, 1664, the sultan published an edict
granting equal rights of justice to the Jews ("Diaries of Sir Moses and Lady Montefiorc," ii. 145 ct seq.
London, 1890; see also the account of the journey
by Dr. Thomas Ilodgkin, the physician who accompanied ^loutetiore, entitled "Narrative of a Journey
This edict of emancito Morocco," London, 1806).
pation was conlirmed by Mohammed's son and
successor, Muley Hasan (1878), on his accession to
the throne, and again on Sept. 18, 1880, after the
conference in Madrid. Such edicts and promises of
a similar nature made from time to time to the Alliance Israelite Universelle, even if they are seriously
intended, are, however, absolutely useless, since they
are not carried into effect by the local magistrates,
and if they were they would cause the old, deeply
rooted hatred of the fanatical population to burst
Thus, for example, the sultan
forth into flames.
Sulaiman (1795-1822) decreed that the Jews of Fez

ney

to

;

might wear shoes; but so many Jews were

killed in

broad daylight in the streets of that city that they
themselves asked the sultan to repeal the edict. According to a statistical report of the Alliance Israelite
Universelle for the years 1864-80 no less than 307

Jews were murdered in the city and district of
Morocco, which crimes, although brought to the attention of the magistracy upon every occasion, remained

unpunished

Israelite Universelle,"

(see

No.

"Bulletin de I'Alliance
2,

p.

17,

Paris,

1880).

ideas of law and justice which make such conditions possible are expressed in the Moroccan proverb, " One may kill as many as seven Jews without

The

being pimished."

A

change of ruler in Morocco has always meant a

time of great danger to the Jews. Even at the latest
of such changes, on the death of Muley Hasan,
who had been very considerate toward
Dangers Jews, disturbances broke out in the
interior which more than once greatly
of the
endangered the lives of the Jews.
Jewish
Many wholesale murders and plunPosition.
derings of the Jews have followed
upon their support of an unsuccessful pretender to
the throne or upon some other lack of politAn equally decisive influence in
ical foresight.
the passive character of the history of the Moroccan Jews is exerted by the conflagrations,
famines, and epidemics which claim their numerous
victims in every decade, and against which the inhabitants, waiting in fatalistic inactivity, have not
yet thought of opposing organized preventive measures.
In Fez alone 65,000 persons succumbed during the latest visitation of the plague, in 1799. On
such occasions the Moslem condescends to ask the
Jewish rabbi to pray in public; Jews and Moslems

Morocco

then go together through the streets, calling on Gcd
to spare their lives.
Likt- common neeils. so ulsu
common superstitions bind Jews and Moors together.
In the mountains of Ashron is a Jewisli
saint to wIkjsc sanctuary on the summit of a Hieep

peak infertile women of bolii races make pilgriniages. inflicting sell-castigation the while (Chvoter,
I.e. i. 154).
In other respects such a ihinu' as peaceful, social intercour.se

does not scem toe.xist between

Moslems and Jews in Morocco; and the liatred of
the former toward the latter has been handed down
through generations in n)any legal limitalifins. the
principal ones of which Edmund de AmiciBC* Morocco, Its People and Places," \). 248) enumerates
thus:
" They can not bear witness before a Judirp, and must proson the ground t>efore any trtbiiiiul ther
po.ssess lands or hou.ses outside llifir own quurti-r
llii-y
must not raise their hands ut^alnst a Mus.suliiian, even In wlfdefense, except in the ca.se of tieitijf assault'-u under their own
roofs they can only wear dark colors ; they must carry their
dead lo the cemetery at a run Ihey iinist iwk the Sultan's U-ave
to marry; they must be within Iheir own quarter at sunsel;
they must pay the Moorish puard who stands sentinel nt the
pates of the Mellah and they must pres<'nt rich piflii l<> the Sultan on the four great festivals of Islam, and on everv rNt-axlou
of birth or matrimony in the imperial family."
trate tbernselvfs

;

can not

;

;

;

;

A

number of Jews are excepted from
numerous restrictions, namely: (1) tiiose who
have become naturalized by residence
System of in European states and as citizens of
Natural- those slates stand under the protection
certain

these

ization and of their embassies; (2) those who are
Protection, agents of European oflicials and mercliants and hence stand under the protection of the government to which the latter belong.
It is interesting to note that it was the abovementioned Moses ibn 'Attar, the favorite of .Muley
Ismail, who, in the contract concluded by him with

England

in 1721, laid the foundation for the .sysU-m

which not only became thf ba-sis of all
peaceful intercourse between the European 8tat«'S
and Morocco, but meant for some Jews tlie only
possibility of an existence secure against the unjust
laws of the laud, and for all the hope of an improvement in their position. France also uequin-d
by contract the right of protection in 17fi7. In 1H«0
there were 103 Jews among 463 persons who were
of protection

under the luotectioii of some foreiizn government;
the distribution according to countries being a*
follows ("Bulletin de TAlliance Israelite rniver
selle,"1880,

i.

Country.

Austria-Hungary
Belgium
Brazil

Denmark
France

Germany

32):

^1

H
3 O
^0.
10
9
2
4
100

ao

Countr>

z

o
6
2

^'

Italv
'•

•!

''

i./nl

4

25
4

:«

Netherlands
;

SUte«....

ToUl

191

C

3R

4«3

by fornaturalization and protection of Jew.-*
to the Monxcan
is a thorn in the flesh
by putgovernment. It tries to prevent the former
way of Jewish emigmting great difficulties in the

The

eign states
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Koroeco

he case of Jewish

tion. ^*pt^

women, and
II

tJie

at-

rence (iu
question of protected
>:

with

g no

it

indem-

lit

liviuff

on the coast by
I

.

its

.\;iv

lis

Jews

ii'L*

\>>i

Intellec-

tual
Condition.

the

Jews

lack

that the

to

es-

is by embi-at'iiig Islam.
and those suspected of offenses

of books and of information concerning the outer world has sunk their
minds in a swamp of folly and childishness so that they regard everything

treiitmcut

number

of the
without the greatest
ilic

tU

J.

declares of

V

itotism in

Jews

instructive descripin 1793 published in Berlin an
"
Arab "
tion of his journey under the title Massa' ba-'

new and unknown to them us a marvel.
He remarks: "The sciences appear monstrous to

which

is

them; and their ignorance takes pleasure in the
statement that science has driven many into heretical
In short, the manly strength of the
confusion.
wise men has been conquered, and they have become

weak-minded

of

women"

(part
Appendix;

fr
ii.,

times cudcav

Winter and
Wiinsche,

V,

at-

<r

the
of

tained honorable

But

p,

eN-

.;.

"

Die

Jiidische Litteratur," iii. 4G3).
It is true that

"

thbway.

many

and

mar-

.seeds

intelligence

learning

which were

Moors
them are
witli
avoided and in
other respects
they are viewed
riages of

transplanted
thither from

;

with

Spain and Portugal after the
end of the fourcentury
teenth

suspicion,

and

as a

exist

aeiwrute

no

suit-

soil.

Al-

found

chiss.

Moreover, the

able

M<>or allows no
jesting in regard
to the acceptance of Ishim.

though

If a Jew in jest
exchanges his

Mequinez, and
Rabat to centers
of Jewish learn-

coming

was
old,

of

and

JfoAam

the

•

The

beioine
gftver"

wn»

he repented liis deed and went to the
-x plain the matter to liiin. Tlie sultan
of ijic Jew's recantation, and imme-

solx-r.
•

'

i

d

.iiHwer per courier:

V...

r

•

.

head to me."
arrival

tlir

pouch on
Iv.

beheiid

tlie

"On

ani-

llie

Jew and send

his

Half an hotir after the messenger's

]ic'a<l

its

way

of

the

Jew was

in

a leatlieni

to court (Meakin. in "J. Q. H."

876; sec also' Flel«<her in "Z.

Concerning the intellectual

life

I).

M. G."

of

(lie

.xviii.

Moroccan

Jews Samuel Uomanelli, a merchant and an acute
observer-

who

and

homiletics.

tant of tiie immigrant families of
scholars were the
following: (1) The Azulais in Fez, especially the cabalistic writer Abraliam Azulai (born here 1570), who
in consequence of jiolitical disturbances emigrated to
Palestine, and whose cabalistic work " Hesed le-Abraham " (Amsterdam, 1685) contains inLeading'
teresting information concerning the

Plan of the Modern City of Morftcco Showing Location of Jewish Quarter.

iiaving

ri<

Biblical

The most impor-

Ctmt

to ac-

I'

the
beaten path

—

ami was perk:

mediocre,

Talnuulic exegeHalakah
sis

Jew ena mosque

driiiikeu

sua<!>-'l

pro-

following

ampl'-. in 1820 a
tcn-<l

the
Fez,

duced only what

-

avail.

they

ing,

Disof no
For ex-

c>

of

cities

in-

rabbis

elevated

blnrk sIxr-s for
yelluw ones, he
regarded as
i«
a^

the

traveled in Morocco in 1790, and

who

condition of the Moroccan Jewry;
the labbi of the same name, Abraham
Azulai, known as a worker of miracles (born in Morocco; died 1745); and the learned Hayyim Joseph
David Azulai, who resided in Morocco for some
time in 1773 (comp. Jew. Encyc. ii. 375 et seq.).
(2) The 'Attak family, which existed from the four-

Families,
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teenth to the eighteenth century; it liad numerous
representatives in l\Iorocco, sueh as Abraliani bon
Jacob, cabalist and Talmudist at the beginning of
the seventeenth century; Jiidah beu Jacob (16701740), rabbi in Fez, jointly with Abraham ibn
Danan, Hayyim David Serero, Samuel ibn Zimrali,
Meir Zaba', Jacob ibn Zur, and others; Hayyim,
rabbi of Sale toward the end of the seventeenth century, who, on account of a rebellion, went to Mequinez; Ha)'yin)'s equally learned son Moses, born in
Mequinez, and probably identical with the abovementioned statesman in the service of ISIuley Ismail
his son Hayyim ben Moses (born in Sale 1696; died
in Jerusalem 1743), one of the most important exegetieal writers and rabbis of Morocco; Shem-Tob
ibn 'Attar, Talmudist and philanthropist;, died in
Fez 1700; liis son Moses, father-in-law of Hayyim
ben Moses ibn 'Attar; distinguished for his philanthropy as well as for his learning; foiuider of schools
for poor children in Fez, which he supported out of

own means (see Jew. Enctc. ii. 290 et seq.).
Finally should be mentioned Jacob ibn 'Attar,
secretary of Mohammed X., and who knew English,
French, Spanish, and Italian (Meakin, I.e.). Related
to the 'Attars was (3) the De Avila family, which
had likewise come to Morocco from Spain. Its most
important representatives were: Moses ben Isaac (a
rich philanthropist who at the end of the seventeenth century founded a yeshibah in ]\Iequinez for
Hayyim ibn 'Attar, who had come from Sale; man}'
rabbis studied at this institution) his son Samuel (b.
16M7
succeeded his father as rabbi in Mequinez
later, in consequence of a Jewish expulsion, he went
to Sale he was the author of " Ozeu Shemuel " [Amsterdam, 1725], a collection of sermons, and of funeral
orations Miiicli contain biographical material concerning some of his Moroccan contemporaries) Eliezer ben Samuel (1714-61), rabbi in Rabat and author
of rabbinical works; Samuel ben Solomon, Talmudist in the eighteenth century, author of novella?.
Other scholars and rabbis who deserve
Scholars mention are Samuel Zarfati (d, 1713)
and
Elijah Zarfati, ab bet din and rabbi
decisions;
Rabbis.
of Fez, and author of
Shem-Tob Gabbai, pupil of Hayyim
ibn 'Attar in Jerusalem; Jacob ibn Zur, author of
" 'EtSofer" Samuel ibn al-Baz, rabbi in Fez, and author of " 'Oz we-Hadar,"a commentary on 'Abodah
Zarah, etc. (see Azulai, "Shem ha-QteAoXim," pashis

;

;

;

;

:

;

the Tetuan
Jews claim the following authors as natives of their
city Isaac ben Hauaniah Arobas, author of " Emet
we-Emunah " (Venice, 1672), on the 613 commandments and prohibitions, on the thirteen articles of
faith, on the liturgy, etc. (Beujacob, "Ozar ha-Sefarim," p. 44 also translated into Italian; Hasdai
Almosnino, rabbi of Tetuan, author of "Mishme-

According to Iliowizi

{I.e.

p.

50),

:

—

ret ha-Kodesh " (Leghorn, 1825), suiiercommentary
on Rashi's commentary on the Pentateuch, and of
"Hesed El" {ib. 1826), notes on the Bible and Tal-

mud (Benjacob,

I.e.

p. 379);

Meuahem

Yannka debe Rab " (both in .MS ); I Marmcho,
who wroteon thcZolmr(in MS). Tlieie lived

"

cabalist,

besides in Tetuan the Coiuat family, tlie ciiic-f representatives of which were Judah. known as tin.' author of "Ma'or wa-Shf-mcsh" (L<gliorn. 1H3H). mul

who

lived at the beginning of Die eiglitccnth cen-

and Abraham, the author of "Zeh Sefer Zekut

tury,

Abot" (Leghorn,
Jew. Encyc.

;

which contains

ma-

intereslinj,'

concerning the religious life of the Jewn of
Moioceo. Abraham was the author of n colleclion

sermons

of

also.

At present

the Bible and
hadarim and yesliibot;
howev(;r, are more occupied
earn their livings only by
the

Talmud arc sHidfed In
the Jews of .M<irMrco.
with theCuhala; many
writing anjulets. The

Alliance Israelite Uuiverselle

way

lias tried to j>nve

the

French civilization among tin- Jews l*y
founding schools in Fez (1883), MogaEducation. dor (1888), Tangier (18(54). Tetuan
(1862), and Casa Blanca (1897).
Tlic
for

establishment of girls* schools in Tangier (1879).
Tetuan (1868 and 1897), and Mogador. by the
Alliance Israelite Universelle and the Anglo-Jewish Association, gives a clear insight into tlic most
necessary educational needs of the Jewish population of Morocco.
The Moroccan Jewe.ss<'S are
generally uneducated, being, as a rule, unable either
to read or to write; they are described as being
childish and fond of ornaments.
On the other Imnrl,
they are distinguished for their unusual beauty.
this being perhaps the only point upon which all
travelers are agreed.
The most beautiful Jewcs-scs
are said to live in Mequinez. so that a woman of
extraordinary beauty is termeil "Meknasiyyah " (E.

Reclus, "Nouvelle Geographic Universelle." p. 097.
ihe
E. de Amicis {I.e. p. 19) d
lUty
beauty of the Moroccan Jewes.ses thus: " i
of the Jewesses of Morocco has a character of ita
own, unknown in other countries. It is an
and splendid beauty, with large black eyes,
low forehead, full red Mps, and statuesque fonn."
The Jewesses of Morocco have been suspected by Clienier and, after him, by other travelers of noi being
Paris, 1886).

"

very conscientious in regard to womanly virtue.

•

A

more careful investigation, however, shows that this
aspersion is unfounded (see Horowitz, I.e. p. M).
The Jews of Morocco are pious and faithful
Their ritto the Law, but are very superstitious.
is

substantially Sepiiardic, although they have

peculiar customs, concerning which Bkxjahas given a detailed account in his book of
"
rt teq., Lyck.
travels, " Mass'e Yisrael
(i)p. 124
1859; comp. Zunz, "Hitus," pp. 53 rt uf). The

many
Mix

II.

most remarkable of these is the custom, still prt-vaemploying professional mourning-women to

lent. of

of denlh.
sing the old lamentations (kincH) in nis<'
peneial still
jus'tas their mourning ceremonies in
originality.
bear the stamp of barbaric wildncs-s ami
<1
In the interior of the country sevenil
.M
of the Berber tribes Beiii Melir. Beni

Attia, author

of Ner ha-Ma'arabi," sermons (in MS.) Jacob BenMalka, autlior of "Sefer lia-^SIa'arabi," res]ionsa
Isaac Bengnalid, author of " Wa-Yomer Yizhak" (in
"
MS.); Jacob Halfon, who wrote "Neged Melakim

1813). a collection of respniiMi (Kce

iv. 273),

terial

ual

sim).

"

and

Morocco

Statistics,
of Zarhon

is

Wagha'in. Ait Yusi. Zemniur Hnlh,
and Zair) are sjiid m have no Jowlsh
inhabitants. Likewis.' tlie saer.-«l Hty
forbid<len to Jews as to all non-Moslems

(Meakin, in "J. Q.

R"

iv.

378

et

^7

)

A

list

of

•<

II

upon which they

:ut/.

injj

in 17"2S. Willi

their Helirt.

\'.

documents.
..
;a u niunuscrij't by Ncu....
in -H. E. J." V. 249, uud was tmuslatcd by
.i.i!>ii

ill

vortt.'

.

,

•".

\;

It

.

then

gives a

larsro iiiim-

by Jews.

inhiibileil

.Kvvs live e.vclusively in their

.

^•
_

ler.

.

.

rmine the number of Jewish inhabitants

and any estimate must

ilt.

.tions of tnivelers.

'

;.

'

-.y

t

-

lienii-r.

who

consul

|K)pulation

I

rest

upon

The

total

reckoned from 5.UUU.U00 to

Knnch

'

is

in

are kejit and where wide
wholly une.xploied is e.\-

-

after 17G7 lived for sevin

Morocco, estimated

at oiie-twelflh of

for-

its

number, which, acconliug to his calculation.
amounted lo about 80.(H)0 families, or ^oO.OtiO souls;
iiu-r

lie jdaced it at 12,000 persons (the
he attributed to emigration and cou-nin. due at lea.st in part to persecutions).
>f the present number of Jews vary from
I.
3<i.tiou In 35(J.00C».
Gritberg di Ileniso (" II Specchio
deir Imperio di Marocco," Genoa, 1884) gives
SW.'iOO: Alexander ("'The Jews," p. 17), 340,000;
Horowitz ("Marokko"), 2.")0.0(K); Maltzan ("Drei
Jahre im Nordwesten von Africa." iv. 17), 200,000;
-The Statesman's Year I Jock " (1904). 150.000;
- i'
de I'Alliance Israelite Universelle " (18S0,
the Geographical Society of Marseilles
p -. ...
(-Bulletin." 1(<85) give 100,000; Holilfs(in A. Peterinann's ".Miitheilungen," p. 212, Gotha. 1888) has
fi'J **00;
idriii, according to the statement of Reclus
!< !'»

t!(ii»

-ijiy.

1

.

.

.

1

Geographie Universelle," p. 698, Paris,
"nit 30.000. This last number is prob-

ivelle

•

1-«l

lie

.

ItmijAORArnv
J'

'

•

:

truth.

OrUhonr

V

dt HphisO, PreciK
I' -rt,

'

Lyons.

de in Litt/rattirc

18-.'0'prlnt.-<l

ttcir Iinijcriii

i<(

'

R.

Brown,

A

ili

also as

Mariicio,

liHilindiaitlm
Ill Suiiidtincutdrii I'aiicrs of
i' 1)1,
vol. III. (putillshpfl sepaH. M«»akln, r/if .V««»ri.s/( Kmpirc.
» of tlip more Iniportunt works on
J I" M'TorC) JrUH. In Thi Mnnr!*. lb. 1902;
V. :»1. K.v. Fkz, and blbllojrrapby there given.
I'l

.

'

them in contact with both races, but they write it
Hebrew chaiacteis. The proportion who speak
but,
li.ith Berber and Spanish is very small indeed
as elsewhere, the Jews of the ports have shown
themselves apt lingui.sts. and many have mastered
b ).li English and French; the facilities afforded by
in

;

the schools have led to a great iiroticicucy in the
latter

language.

Under these circumstances the Jews have

Maza-

Arzilla. Casii Blanca,

^
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risen to

important positions in the business world, as also in
the employment of the foreign legations and consula ^Mogador the principal trade has fallen
lates,
into their hancls; and there is probably no business
concern in the country with which they are not connected through some position or other. Two families have made themselves so useful to France and
Great Britain respectively that the citizenship of
those countries has been secured to them by tieatj'.
Many others enjoy the protection from Moorish in-

which foreign service secures, either as olliemploj'ees or as the brokers (" semsars ") of mercantile hou.ses, of whom the native authorities
recognize two for each wholesale firm in each town.
justice

cial

These positions aie so much sought after, on account of the immunity from unjust exactions which
they assure to tiieir holders, that they are as frequently bought as filled for business purposes
system fraught with gross abuses and anomalies-,
Nowhere in Morocco without such protection does

—

Jew receive common justice. From the cradle
the grave lie is despised and vituperated, an
ajiology being necessary even for an allusion to him
the
to

in polite society-.

Every

possible in-

Indig-nities (iignity is heaped upon him, and he
to Jews,
enjoys neithersocial norcivil equality
with ;.is neigiibors; they tolerate him
only because he renders liiinsclf indispensable, and
knows how. under the most unfavorable of circumstances, to amass wealth, which he is always ready
to put out at exorbitant interest, and of which he
may be ultimately despoiled by powerful officials.

Heisknownasa"dhimmi"

(plural, "

dhimmiyyah

"),

or tributary, since lie is only tolerated on that basis,
and special contributions are wrung from him on

'

;

•

•

J-

M.

Sc.

The Mor<x:can Jews

are divided into two distinct
cliiKtu-s: (1) the descendants of the first settlers
(of
whohc arrival nothing rertain is known), who reside
chiefly in tJie Atla.s

and

dcM-endant-H of th<isc

hilly districts;

who

at a later

and

(2)

period

the

I

Lin-

of the int<rior.
is

mother tongue
modern ideas and

wlio.s4'

lierber. reject all

Westi-ni education, even when
guista.
ciT.rrd to them by the Alliance Israelii* Universelle, which maintains
excelh;/ x.liMolHon the coast and in Fez. All of
them h(..ak a corrupt Arabic, since trade brings
s(.,rn

In most of the towns of Morocco the Jews are
" place of
forced to congregate in the Mellah
salt"
sometimes called in derision "Massus"

=

—

= " saltless " — in which tliey are confined at night by
gates beyond which

The
Mellah.

took

Morocco when they fled from Spain and
I'oMugnl. TIhiw abs^irlx-d their coreligionists upon
III- coaMl, and
have formed there a progressive colony, amenable to European iiilliiences and many of
them s|)«-aking Spanish, while those
ft'fugc in

Moroccan
Jewa Apt

every possible occasion.

many

of the

women

never pass.

Those Jews who do so must needs
walk barefoot, even riding being forbidden to them within the walls. Certain streets approaching moscpies and

shrines are interdicted altogether.
Outside the walls
ride any animals but horses, which are
considered far too noble for such despised individuals.
In order that they may never be mistaken for
their " betters," a dark-colored gabardine, with black
skull-cap and slippers, is compulsory for the men.

Jews may

The women, however, may dress as they like, which
in some cities means, in the streets, placing a sheet
over their heads to hide their faces in the Moorish
fashion, and in others following closely the style
adopted by their neighbors when indoors.
In the Atlas district, if a village has not a Jewish
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UoroBinl

quarter, there is generally a companion village at a
stone's throw and devoted to tlie "tributaries," who

are the pedlers, the craftsmen, and the muleteers,
if not the farriers, of tlie district.
The condition of
the Jews of such villages is even worse than of those
in the towns; for it lies between that of serfs and
that of slaves.
Some are under the binding protection of the local sheik; others pertain to private individuals, who have practically the right to sell
them. They are not only compelled to do much

without payment, but are imposed upon at every

They may not marry or remove their families
they have received permission from their socalled protectors; and without this protection they
would not be safe for a day. Yet a few dollars has
sometimes been considered sufficient blood-money
for one of these unfortunates.
On the other hand,
outsiders are permitted to do them no injury, whicli
would be conturn.

till

sidered

as

flicted

upon

protected city families. Many of the
8yuug<.KUe8
are only private liouses fitted up fur
purpowK of
worship, and the scrolls of the
Synaare the only articles of value on the

Uw

gogues Are

Light is Kupjiiied by the
Neglected, rudest of oil lamps or a wick
'llouiing in a large tumbler of watt-r. Frequently even the women's gallery is ab!*<.|it. and
Die
house of prayer serves also as a store, a li\ ing-rcKjm.
and even a place of business. Tlie teaching of youth*
is conducted there or in the street in
a [.riinitive
premi.se8.

manner by meanly

clad raiibis, wiiose learning is ..f
the shallowest, but who eke out a living an sho-

hetim and mohelim.
The morals of these people, save in l.lie mutter of
drunkenness, are certainly above those of liieir Mos
lem neighbors, and in conseciuence they are remarkably free from the diseases which their neighbors bring upon
t h e m selves.

in-

This is to stjine
extent accounted for liy tlie
almost equally

their

protector
("kasi"),
who
makes the duty

avenging

of

prejudicial

sys-

such

tem of child

])oint

marriages wliich

injury a
of honor.
Disputes of this
nature between

powerful
lend

prevails

men

to intertribal

is

sufficient

eight.
it

tle

is

made known liy
the kercliief

with

with few

w

henceforth

understand

hair must

Map of Morocco Showing Chief Towns Where Jews

them. Yet there

are districts in
the Atlas where the Jews are forced to go armed,
and to take part in the tribal fights. Tlie treatment
of individual serfs depends entirel}' upon the temper
or pleasure of their masters, for their chances of redress for injury are practically nil; so that their
position is in some respects even worse than that of
the negro slaves, who, being Moham-

may

benefit at law

from

tain rights denied to those

their prophet.

—

h rh
her

Ih*

i

hid-

At twelve
den.
she may Ik*coiiic
a mother; but her husband, usually her s«'nior by a
Reside.

few years, may by

this

time have become lin-ii nf
it, may put her away and
is not common:
and the

her, and, if he can alTord

take another. Bigamy
descendants of the families expelle<l from Spain
permit it onlv when the liKt wife conscntJ*.

M
(SAMUEL BEN
ISAAC B. DAVID
B

n

ccr-

who spurn
Centuries of this oppression have naturally had a very deleterious elTcct
upon the characters of the victims, who are cringing,
cowardh'^ creatures, never daring to answer back,
and seldom even standing erect a people demanding tlie utmost pity.
Tlie synagogues are for the most part despicable, dirty, jioor, and neglected, but not more so than
the dwellings of the worshipers, which reek with
impurities and are generallj^ tumble-down and
poverty-stricken, except in the case of more or less
Serfs.

tlie

condition

uments being

medans,

to

band s parents,
and hercliangifl

bear some
article
belonging to his master, written doc-

Jews as

lit-

comes

liouse of her hus-

ty, to

to

The

bride

home

for

the protege, to
insure his safe-

scarce,

where

the}' usually
take place at the
agfs of six tr»

fre(]uent]y

<iuune]s.
In tiaveling

the

in

interior,

MOROSINI,

GIULIO

DAVID
BA'AL TESHUBAH):

NAHMIAS

B.

B.

.InItalian (nn\
Mn
born at Veni«-e !
He was descended from a wealtliy fan
1687.
which tniced its ancestry back to N»li<-miah. Jii).
great-grandfather left Spain on the expulsion of the

daism

to Christ iaiiity

;

.Tews by Ferdinand the Catliolic. and went sii«
Mis grnndfut... r
'lively to Albania and Salonicn.
Isaac later settled in Venice: and the 1»oy Samuel
was a pupil of the rabbi of that city, l^con of
Modena. In UU9 Samuel was present at n di»put«-

heW

tjon

•\

"Ez ha-Da'at." a philosophical commentary on
Jedaiah Bedersi's " Behinat ha-" 01am." At the end
upon the cabaof this work was printed a satire
account of which Morlists by Jacob Frances, on

of

(one
Venice bctwetn two Jews

in

relating to the

with
:i, together
•oimbruceChristiauity,

At
puriro was persecuted by the rabbis of Padua.
study of
the same time he devoted himself to the
obtained
the Talmud and rabbinics, and in 1709 he
rabbi of
a rabbi's diploma from Leon Briel, chief
Mantua (Preface to Morpurgo's "Shemcsh Zedakah "). Soon afterward he was associateti in the

the Siime year, his

<

ini,

whose uame he
uT faitli.

.w.xauder VII., in.,
luu inouk, but was disIX. appoinleci him
.

rabbinate of Ancona with Joseph Fiametta, whose
After Fiason-in-law he subsequently became.
metta's death (1721) Morpurgo was sole rabbi of
Ancona; and he continued in office till his death.
Morpurgo enjoyed much consideration as a distinguished rabbi; his objections to certain rabbinical decrees are to be found in De Rossi, "Biblio-

u an Library; and he
the Propaganda,

wiirk

:

'(lis

'

Kkctcii ul

lie

was

"Derek Emunah

"

ispiece a portrait of

:

and

of seventy-two,

bv a

is

preceded

i

••
,

Maona

litl'l.

,.

liah.

ill. 4(V4

:

Wolf,

theca Antichristiana," p. 63; and an approbation
of his, of 1716, was inserted by Lampronti in his.
" Pahad Yizhak, " i. 35b, s.v. d:1K.
He corresponded

1' '.

I.

MORPURGO:
fr

.

:i

Austro-ltalian family, originally
Italian wriur; born

Carlo Morpurgo:

.....

liL;

June

20,

ha> published tlie follow"*
Caio Marzio Coriovi
.» Poetico"
N.XI1C lioumue " " I'n Incontro Fatale.

He

r/\!.t.

:

.

-

b

G.

M.iriiiirg. Styria.

I,.;:

;

.KAriiY:

rv?

ilubernalls. Dizionario.
ji«»iic».i
Italian

:
•

<->-•'

-

.

"^

;

;

•

BuuocRAriiT:

71

Democrazia

Iji

Vaaaio

lit

;

e la Scuola."

:

Triesl in ITO'^; died there Aug. 11,
in Triest the first Austrian life-

<>f

mpany, under the name " Assecurazioni
now one of the greatest insurance comHe wrote Hebrew poetry of
tlie world.

and took, as president of the Jewish
conuiiunity of Triesl. un active part in Jewish affairs.
Bahel Morpurgo: Italian poetess; cousin of S.
iKjrn at Trie.st in 1790; died there
I). I^uzzHtto;
8cpt. 1S71. At the age of twelve she was able to

Rome

merit,

rend in
»l

Hebrew Bahya's

T

•

till

of her Helirew

"

Hobot ha-Lebabot," and
At the age of eighteen

thnud.
poetry.

;..:

-

in Revue OrientaU, ii. 473; Fiirst,
Mortara, Indice, p. 42; De Kossi, DuioZunz,
Sleinschneider. Cat. n<i(U. col. Xi:
Literaturgesch. V. 448; idem, ia I.iebermann, Deutsclier

Bibliography: Carmoly,
Bihl.Jud.
iiario,

poems and

A

ii.

ii.

391

:

64:

:

com|)lete collecti<in
was edited by Vit-

letters

titlc "'Uirab Hahel
.'11 of the centenary of

p. 68.

M. Sel.

AV. B.

Italian econo-

founded

<]

the cemetery.

Volhskalender, 1853,

If<-

ios

INlorpurgo left a number of responsa on the four
parts of the Shulhan 'Aruk, which were published,
with notes and preface, by his son Moses Hayyim
Shabbethai (Venice, 1743). lie was also the author
of a prayer beginning "Annaha-El ha-Gadol haGibbor weha-Nora," to be recited by persons visiting

Ii>raeUUco, 1885, p. 85.

Giuseppe Lazzaro Morpurgo
iH.rii

with Abraham Segre and ]\Ioses Hagiz concerning
Moses Hayyim Luzzalto (see "Kerem Hemed," iii.
Morpurgo proved a skilful physician during
149).
an epidemic of influenza at Ancona in 1730; and in
recognition of his services he was presented with a
testimonial by Benedict IV., who was Archbishop of

Ancona.

—

economist
— and deprutty; sicreury geneml in the Ministry of AgriculUjrn at Pa.lua in 1836; died there Feb. 15,
ture.
j're":
1W5. Of his works the following deserve special
mention: "Suggi Slalistici ed Economici sul Ve"II
T
licrt e le Scienze Sociale";
.)";
L'Istruzione Tecnica in
...
l,^_
lulb " ' La I.«gishizioue Rurale " " La Finauza "
.riiii e la Rcpubblica Vcnezia nel Se-

Morpurgo
Emilio ak.yiiyu^f^v
X^auiiu

mist:
18S5
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lforpur»o
KortAlity

MORRELL
B.

(MOREL), SIR.

MORRISON, LEWIS:

American actor; born

Morrison served for four
at Jamaica. W. I., 1845.
years as officer in the United States army during the
After being mustered out, he went on
Civil war.
the stage, appearing in 1865 with Lawrence Barrett
Subseat the Varieties Theater, New Orleans.
quently he played "lago" to Salvini's "Othello,"

and supported Edwin Forrest, Edwin Booth, and
Charlotte Cushman. Some years ago he formed a
company and produced "Faust" with considerable
In recent years his leading character has
success.
been MepJnstopheles. His wi f e was Florence Roberts
his daugliter Rosabel is an actress.
BinLIOGRAPHY

Who's

IV'/io

in America, 1908-5.

E. Ms.

V. c.

MORPURGO, SAMSON BEN JOSHUA
MOSES: i!.ilian rablii, |iliysiciaii, and lilurgisl;
died at Ancona
a boy of seven he was taken
by bin fatliir to Venice, wlierc lie received his elemcnlary odiimlion. He then studied in the University ff T*:>dini. and irradunled as doctor of medicine,
lo 1701 Mmii.uil'm published in Venice his

iKitn ai Cnidisku. Austria, in 1681
I'J.

Solomon

S.\MUKI. OF FaL.\ISE.

bcr Wrth.

April

See

1740

When

;

MORSE, GODFREY:

American lawyer

born at Waclienheim,
brother of Leopold Moksk
in Rhenish Bavaria, ISIay 19, 1846; he removed to
America in Sept., 1854, and went to Boston,
wiiere lie attended the Brimmer Grammar School,
the English High School, and the Public Latin
School.
He Avas graduated from Harvard College
with tlie degree of B.A. in 1870, and from the Harvard Liiw School in 1872, receiving the degree of
;
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LL.B. In 1890 Tufts College conferred on him the
honorary degree of M. A. INIorse taught English lilerature for a short time in the

Evening High School,

Boston; he was admitted to practise law before
t'le Sujiremc Judicial Court of Massachusetts, Jvdy
22, 187;5, the United States Circuit Court Oct. 2, 1874,
and the Supreme Court of the United States Feb. 3,
1879.

better sanitary, hygienic, and social conditious.
mortality of infants depends in a great n
on the social and .sanitary envimnment
\i

The

;

of the available data indicate a very low infant mortality among Jews as compared with tli(
rid-

ing non-Jews.
J. O. Hoffmann ("Bcti
.•n
iibcrden Zusland der Jnden im Preussis< li. ii
in "Sannnlung
Kleiner Schriften Si:i
sclmftlichen Inlialts," pp. 830 et »eq., V.
was the first to point o>it that such is liie cum- in
Prussia.
From his figures it is seen lliul while
'

1870 to 1878 Morse was a member of the
School Committee of the city of Boston; from 1882
to 1883 he .served as member of the common council
and he was elected president of that council on June
During the years 1882, 1883, and 1884 he
18, 1883.
was assistant counsel of the United States in the
Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims. In
1S,S7 he was elected a member of the board of trustees
of the Boston Dental College; and in Sept., 1890,
was chosen delegate to the National Democratic
Convention, which met at Indianapolis. From 1897
to 1898 Morse was chairman of the Massachusetts
State Committee of the National Democratic (Gold)
party, as well as chairman of the Boston City Committee of the same part}-; he is (1904) pre.sident of
the Leopold Morse Home for Infirm Hebrews and
Orphanage, vice-president of the Boston Home for
Incurables, vice-president of the Elysium Club,
president of the Purim Association, and a director
and trustee of a large number of other charitable
A.
organizations.

From

MORSE, LEOPOLD American congressman
merchant born at Wacheuheim, Rhenish Bavaria,
Aug. 15, 1831 died in Boston, Mass., Dec. 15, 1892.
He attended the school of his native town until he
was thirteen years old. Five years later he emigrated to the United States (1849) and took up his
residence at Tamworth, N. H., where he went to
school for a short time. Soon afterward he removed
to New Bedford, Mass., where he started in the retail clothing business in a store on Water street.
In 1851 he moved to Boston and resided there until
In that city he laid the foundation of a
his death.
very large and successful business.
Morse was five times elected to the House of Representatives of the United States Congress, winning
his election each time as a Democrat in a district
having a supposedly Republican majority. He was
a delegate to the Democratic National Conventions
held in 1872 and 1870.
Morse founded the Boston Home for Infirin Hebrews and Orphanage, situated in Mattapan, a suburb of Boston (the first Jewish institution of the
kind in New England), tlie name of which was
changed after his deatli, by an act of the legislature
of ]\rassacliusefts, to the "Leopold Morse Home for
A.
Inlirni Hebrews and Orphanage."
:

;

;

MORTALITY:

The bulk of the
most overcrowded and
unsanitary sections of cities in Europe and America,
and woidd, a priori, be expected to show a higher
rate of mortality than their non-Jewish neighbors.

Jews

ICorpurvo
Mortality

are

known

Death-rate.

to live in the

But, paradoxical as it may at first api)ear, whereveistatistics are available it is conclusively shown that
their death-rates are much lower than tho.se of the
races and jieoples among whom they dwell, notwithstanding the fact that the latter live generally under

among
Mortality
of
Children,

Christians nearly onefirth of
the legitimate children dm
still-births) die before llicy reii< ..
fifth year, the mortality of lM»lh K-gii-

all

;

imate and illegitimate children* of
Jewish extraction is less than one si,\th ol the uuiiibcr of births.
It must be remembered timt tlio
death-rale of illegitimate children is very liifili, and
that these are included in the statistics of the Jewn.
but are excluded from those of the Chrislians. Tlie
number of illegitimates among Jews is, livery small. The same author also jxtinlsii
174 out of everj' 1,000 Chrislian children in I'riiKsia
(1822-40) died before they reached the end i.f the
first

year of their existence, while the (hathratc
the Jewish infants was only 120 iu l.iHX).

among

In the same manner it is shown by F. J. Neiimnnn
("Die Sterblichkeit Ehelicher uiid Unehelielu-r
Kinder, Insbesondere Innerhalb der Jndisclien Hcvolkerung in Baden," iu " Jahrbiicher fftr (iesctzgcbung, Verwaltung, und Volkswirlhschafl." 1877.
that the infant mortality wa.s
i. 151-164) in Baden
much lower among the Jews than among the rest
of the population, "as may be seen from the follow-

ing table:

Infant Mort.m.ity
Protestants.

Period of Life.

First

wepk

1804

1.S71

to
1870.

!«;:}.

2.9.")

Second week
Tliird week
Fourtli week
First iiiontl)
First lialf-vear
First year

l.lii

s.2<;
I'-'-'i
;

<-'>•''''

to

in B.\dex.

L.._.
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Mortality

•it,
.

'.<.•

In
269-280).
pp.
SU-rblicJikcitsverhalt-

urg." 1858. p. 94) records
!he mortality during tlie
:mg still births, was as folJewiali boys 14, among the Chris•

^

till-

the Jewish girls V3,

and among

the mortality of children under
~"
r cent among the Jews
the Christian popu lain Frankfort -on-the-Main, also, the mortality
!• r
the age of five was not
ii
of the Christians. GlatII
iJiat in Vienna tlie mortality of intirst five months of life was as fol-

In Ai

.

'

;.

inuuths:
•ths.
rts

Jews 8.3. Christians 16.1 second
Jews 15.0. Christians 17.7; fourth
Jews 45.6, Christians 52.8.
:

among

tliat

Christians 591 legiti-

out of l.OoO reach the fourteenth year
among the Jews 802 reach this age

.

-

:

VAter die

la Ger-

Kindcrsterblichkeit." Erfurt, 1874).
.Mayer shows that in Filrth during a
period of ten years the Jews lost by
dt-ath 10 in lOO children fiom one to
live years old, while the Christians
lost HcL'cber die Lebenserwartung

many and
England.

BevDIkeruug Gegeniiber de^
-Deutsche Zeitschrift flirdie Staxxi. 2).
In France Neufville found
be tlie same. During the first five

Israelitischen

•r

in

.-..,

tions

to

Jews die of 100
In Italy Lombro.so
in Verona the infant mortality of the
v double that of the Jews.
In his
1

2

9

100 children of

in

;

iiristians 24.1 die.

lows

tliat

l':iuperism." Stullard says that the

mnrtaliiy

among Jewish

children from one to five
per cent, while among the
*
-14 per cent. J. M. Rhodes.
at the meeting of the British 3Iedical Association in
'

y

'

'•

1H»2, pre**•''>

-

showing ihut the infant mor-

England, reached 198 per
but in the district of Cheetham, which is
''<•*!
I\v Jews, the death-rate was only
:' two-thirds of the average for
ail the

>"

1.000;

'""

l'^

'

'

'-

of tlie city.
The same has been shown to
be true of Ixjndon by various expert
witnesses in
their t4-stiriiony before the Royal Alien
Inunigration

ilisinriit

C'onmiiKHion.

A.

Huppiu reports

p«>rtion
t)
tl;

that in Prus:,ia lu li«2the pro-

|*r 1,000 children (including still-birth.s)
ved the first year of life was as shown
in
;r.' fMl.t.-

1
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S3
tise of

them

omitting

marriages among
has been pointed out by

civil registration of

in tlie small towns, as

Kitz and Schimmer (see Bihtiis).
In Russia tlie infant mortality of
the Jews in the Pale of Settlement is
much lower than that of the Christians. A(;eording
Voskliod,"
to the figures of the census of 1897 (see
March, 1904, pp. 116-117) the age distribution per
100 total deatlis was as follows:

In Russia.

"'

Mortality

••
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CaSc

[or' a;. I

->

.1

-^

.J

;>

.

1

—r

wbilelhe general

»i...r

m

If
ij.
'

pericHl lb23-66.

roDtinu-

till;•.

1

niie

-

Among

itsrlf
..

.is

.

was

the Chris-

bftween

llmt uinoug

Til* mortality of 14.73 per 1.000 of the

by Uuppin "so low
any country in the
w
is llio ideal of hygienic and sanitary
It is remarkly strive."
ity nu'Stly occurs among
_ ^
cliildren under fifteen years of age, the number of
~ much smaller with (lie Jews
.:,s.
The mortality of persons
orer fifteen years of age is only a little less among
!

.

i!i

i

1".'

'7

larger, aa

may

Christians; and during tlie
it was even 0.4 per 1,000

be seen from the following table:
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number of those whose mothers were born in Hungary and (Jerniany are Jews with a low (h-athrate, and if it were possible to eliminate them, the
death-rates of the Germans and Hungarians would
stand at much higher figures. Then, again, among
tliose registered as Russians and I'oles werea certain
number of Christians. If these could be separated
into a special group, the mortality of the Jews
would be shown to be much lower. To verify
these figures Fishberg has analyzed the mortality
figures for the Seventh, Tenth, Eleventh, and Thirteenth wards of New York city, which are inhaijited
by over 80 per cent of Jews. He foimd thj.t during
1899 the death-rate per 1,000 population was as follows: in tlie Seventh Ward, 18.16; in the Tenth,
14.23; in the Eleventh, 16.78; and in the Thirteenth,

The Seventh Ward, which has a very large
14.52.
population of non-Jews (probably 40 per cent),
shows the highest mortality; and the Tenth, which
has the smallest proportion of non-Jews, only 14.23.
This is confirmed by vital statistics in Chicago,
which " has a large population of Jews, among whom
the death-rate is low.
A curious illustration of this
is found in a comparison of the vital statistics of
two of the river wards. In the old Seventh Ward
the death-rate is only 11.99 per 1,000, while in the
neighboring ward it is 45.9 per cent higher. The
sanitary conditions of both wards are as bad as possible; but in the ward with a low death-rate the
Jews live" (Robert Hunter, "Tenement Conditions
in Chicago," 1891, p. lo8).
Similar statistics are
available for Boston and other cities in the United

or less lial)le (see Mouiudity) siiows limt
tlie Jew«
are le.ss liable to succumb to some of the most
frequent diseases which conlriliute hirgcly to swell ibe
rate of mortality among others, such' oh rcnsnmp-

pneumonia,

lion,

All IIuko ciui be refcrnd to
the rarity «.f uIcoIioIimh
and syphilis is of most im|)orlaii<c. ' Tiic n.mi
rest enjoyed by the (Jrlhodo.x Jew on the Siil.
may also be a notable factor in warding oiT di
and death in the case of many.
That the low mortality of tiie Ji-wh Ih to Ijc
ascribed maiidy to social cause.s is connrmol by the
etc.

among wideh

social causes,

fact that the death-rates of the Jews arc
countries where they live isolated from

of

The causes

of the low mortality of the Jews are
In some countries it is to be seen that it
mainly de[)ends on the low mortality
Causes of of children under ten years of age. In
Low
sucli cases it may be attributed to the
Mortality, great care taken by Jewish mothers in
rearing their offspring; to the fact
that Jewesses in eastern Europe only rarely M-ork in
factories or even at home (excepting at household
duties), and so have more time to devote to their
children; and also to the fact that Jewesses, excepting in cases of illness, almost invariably nurse their
children at the breast.
But that the cause of the
low general mortality of the Jews can not invariably
be attributed to the low mortality during infancy
and childhood may be seen from the statistics for
Poland, Galicia, Bukowina, and Prussia, where tiie
mortality among Jewish children is equal or even
larger than thatamong the Christians in these countries, and yet the general average mortality at all
ages is much lower with the Jews than with nonJews. It must be mentioned that illegitimate chi1
dren of Jewish extraction have a much higher mortality than non-Jewish children of this class, which
goes to show that the low mortality in other cases
is wholly due to the greater care taken by Jewish
mothers in rearing their children.
In eastern Europe the Jews do not engage in danthus a large
gerous trades, such as mining, etc.
number are not exposed to death. A larger proportion of Jews are merchants, small traders, etc., and
A careful
these are known to be a long-lived class.
;

Jews

are more

ilicir

non-

life,

their death-rate increases.

Tiiis

best sljown

is

in the vital statistics of

rate

American Jews, the (bathof the native-born being 9. 16 percent usaga
•

•

only 7.61 in the foreign-born. This may be ascril.. .i
to the fact that alcoholism, syphilis, etc.. are more
frequent among the former, tliat tlu-y also en- j
.

more often in dangerous trades, and
more frequently work in factories,

tiitirwi..

tiiat

.

mar-

etc., after

riage.

John S. Bllllntfs, T'i7a? .'?fa/WiMor ti. r.
United States (Ci-n.sus Bulletin. No. l«i.
ComiHirotivc Fathologunf the Ji lo. In
Medical Jimrnal. March iKIand April
19<J1
Ji>v(.li Ja. ...

Bii!!.I(ic;r.\I'iiv:

.

in the

FisliberR,

'>

.1,

Studies in Jeivish

Umdon.

Statiittics.

:

lrt»l

fliii:.i

;

"'

KranhheitenitnilSterlilieldiiitliiiJuilruii,
Berlin,

VMi:

5.")0;

various.

sniallctit in

Jewish neighbors, pursuing their mode of life ac•'
cording to their traditions and belief. On t'
hand, wherever the Jews commingle and a
with their Gentile neighbors, adopting their m(Kle

-.

Hr.ii--.

V. Kltz, }Jie Heueinum <l>r ]i
IS.SJ. in Statintische Mmiati^Kiirosi, Die Strrlilirfikeit (/re II-

Galizien i.J.
Josef von

States.

scrutiny of the diseases to which the

Mortality

Mortaru Case

mn

isHi:-'.m tind fhrm I
De Certnine^' Iniwunitri- lin-hiliaer Jnii-e. I'lirls. IstiS; r. I.iiintirosf". I.'A--''
semitismn e Ir Seione Mndevne.'V\\T\x\. IWM A-r

Resiikmstadt Budapest

Berlin, 1898; M. LeRoyt,

tiques de

Jo.

;

Die Sozialen

pin.

]'erli<'iltnissf

dcr Judrn in

I'l

Jahrldieliej- flir JS'atinuatOliiDKimir uiid SInlifii:.
380; Schlinmer, StntistiU des Judeuthumi>. Vienna.
J.

i

:

A

|..

Ki.

.M.

MORTARA CASE

..i_.

IKTri.

hMuc-

case of forcible

which a chihl named Edgar Mortara wni
removed from the custody of iiis parmt-i by
b'^'iH
The
l)apal guards in Bologna on June
details of the case, which created a sonsjition in IkiIIi
Europe and America, are not fully known
the matter was never brought before nn i;
court of justice. The following, however, swmii
to be the most probable version:
Anna ^Morisi, a .servant-girl at one time in llip rmtion in

violently

'2'-i.

'

])loy of the ]\Iortara family. confes.«ied to a pri«xl
that about four years before the alMJurtioii. when the
child Edgar was very ill. slie liad soorelly buptlzcil
F< r
him in order to save his soul if he shotild diisome time she had concealed the fact, but her conscience gave lier no rest, and so she was driren lo

make

this confession.

The

priest to

wl

fessed repotted the matter to Rome, and
gation of the Inquisition gave onlers dial

tlic

clilM

be taken forcibly from his pai'
While
educated as a Christian.
cated forcible baptism, it held that tlie »a<
'
character of the sicranieiit, if duly p<Tfthe recipient ipso facto a inemlwr of tl
commimion. A force of papal soldiers commande*!

bv a

Swi.ss oflicer

family June

went

to the Iioiirc of the

23. 1858. at ten o'ckx-k at

Mortum

night,

and
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XortAr* Case
Kort«««e
1

sh

.1

.

r„r tiie arrest of

.

T:

mc.v
of

.....

Oiiice,

ti,
It.

lut

!»..

the onler presented was one
and luust be complied with,
from tliem. Their attempt
a the ground tliat Anna Morisi
of spile a statement which was suphud kept the matter
W...I

..,-..

:..

Ht.iy

Ui««

Edgar Mortara.

that there was a mistake, and
They
It a child of six years.

.lit

jx

—

!

from the assertion
of ihv parcms llwl the child liad never been seriously
^. when tlie papal
lilt;
jl!
fc-v.

:

.

:

.

..

,

g,

:irt

Mil all !

,_

e

fonn, the seotinieut of Europe

for re-

was

rather hostile to
ked univei-sjil indignation.
iis of Sardinia invoked the

ll
i

aid of their government, a great
n»'

'

'

'

-h

I*.

•'

-

'

•

-

number

of

German

I.udwig Fhilippson seuta petition

'

.

Sir Most-s Monletiore
p.

demands

'

ise

Jews held
went

to

a nia.ss-uieeting, and
to petition the

Rome

of the child.

Catholic sover-

Joseph of Austria and Napoleon ill. of France, wrote personal letters to the
.'vising him not to defy the public opinion
po:
of
William, at that time Prince Regent of
Prussia and hiter Emperor of Germany, replied to a
Je\vi.sh stK-iety that he was much in sympathy with
cj-

.licis

.

.

.
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had taken orders he was permitted to freely come in
contact with the members of his family, and was
seen recently with them in Milan in a kasher restaurant (" Vessillo Israelitico," 1904, p. 294).
The Mortara case undoubtedly contributed in
some measure to the downfall of the Papal States,
and it is reported on good authority that Pius IX.,
whose name tlie young convert adopted, said to
him in 1867, "I have bought thee, my son, for the
Church at a very high price" ("Oh, se tu sapessi,
quanto mi costi"; "Vessillo Israelitico," 1896, p.
308).

This case certainly gave the strongest impetus to
the formation of the Alliance Israelite Universelle.
It is worthy of notice that there was some discord
in the almost universal indignation which this outrage had produced among the Jews. Iguatz Deutsch,
court banker at Vienna, wrote a circular to Orthodox
rabbis requesting them not to join the movement of
protest in the Mortara case, and also to the Austrian minister of education. Count von Thun, declaring that this movement was supported by the
"Neologen," who used it for political purposes as
henchmen of the demagogues (Israel Levi Kohn,
"Zur Gesch. der JiJidischen Tartiiffe," pp. 42 et seq.,
Leipsic, 1864).

BiBLiooR.^pHY The newspapers of 18,^8. especially Educatnre
Israeliticit and AUu. Zeit. drs Jud.; La Grande, Encyclnlii'die; Hi'lTr. Bitil.ii. 47, iii. 47
AUirt'cht. Der (iewaltsamc
Kindrrraul) zu Bohmiia Zunleich eiii H'ort der Erinne:

itAdfniHnd, but tliat he could not intercede in the
caa Protestant his intercession would be
.. .;.
in;»..,. .,
All was without avail; Montetiorc
was not receivetl in audience; and the petition of
lli
.1 nibbis was not answered.
i ..
c when lie received the Roman congrega.

,

,

tion in annual audience
its

on Feb. 2. 18.59, upbraided
for having made a Eu-

members

Vain At- rupean affair of
t«mpts at ened them with

the case.

He

Iti'

1.

,

(iiiveriio I'ontificio e Id

the parents

made another

•

for Uie

crmveiil name Pius; he has preaclied before the Vatican Council, has often been sent as a missionary to
various German cities, as Munich, Mayence, and
Breidaii. and has preached also before the Italian
congregations in the Catholic churches of New

York

HiH father,

who

died in 1871, became the target
for clerical rancor.
He was accused of having
thrown a servant-giri out of the window, and was
compelled to spend a long time in prison before he
wan finally diwhurgcd ("Vessiiio Israelitico," 1872,
Edgar's mother died in Florence Oct. 17^
p. 213).
ISW. and her Bon went from Switzerland to attend
the funeral.
He caused to be published in a Catholic paper a request to his friends to
pray for his
dead mother and for his afflicted family. After he

;

Der Kleinc

Viudaua

May

See Mokt.\r.a. Case.
Italian rabbi

and schol-

1815; died at Mantua
Feb. 2, 1894. Having graduated from the rabbinical college of Padua in 1836, he was called as rabbi

ar; born at

to

Mantua

in 1842,

occupied

this

position

until his death.

He was

the

.second

the liberal

7,

and

holy days which had
been planned by some of

•

••'

A. (Jennari, II

D.

MORTARA, EDGAR.
MORTARA, MARCO:

'l. and often was paradetl in the ghetto
purpose of annoying the Jews. Later young
Mortara entered the Augustine order, adopting the

.

;

IHW

18.')9

quifiitors, Cincinnati, IKW).

very conservative in his
religious views and opposed the abolition of

'

.

18.")H

drama by H. M. Moos, Mortara, or the Pope and His In-

out avail, for he had been taken to Rome; and when
in 1H7" ';
mie the capital of Italy another
effort
i.ut again without result.
Edgar
Mortora. then eighteen years old. had declared his
int
f remaining a Catholic.
He waseducated
.

Ulin,

/^l(;la/il»,

(translation of
an article in Civiltd CnttoUca); Berliner, (iexc.hicMe der Juden in Rom, ii. 15:1; Vosrelstein and RieRer, (iesch. der Judcn in Horn, ii. 382. The case was made the subject of a

reprisals,

-ion of their child, again with-

Statu

yeophute Edgar Mortara, Wuizburg.

threat-

and is said
Recovery. t<i !i;ive declared that he "snapped his
lingers at the whole world.'
In 1859. after Bologna liad been annexed to the
t'fi

;

:

rnuu an AUe Concurdattifreuiule,

day of the

members of

his congregation

(Eleazar Horowitz, Responsa,

No. 131, Vienna,

As a

1870).

true disciple of S.

D. Luzzatto he was a
strong opponent of Cabala, which involved him
in a heated controversy
Marco Mortara.
with Elijah Bi-:na.moZROH. In his will he wrote his epitaph, containing
merely biographical data, and expressed the wish
tliat no sermon should be oreached at his funeral
and no eulogy published in the papers. Besides
many sermons and articles, published in German,
Hebrew, French, and Italiuu periodicals, he wrote
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Uortfrage

textbooks for religious instruction, essays on

re-

ligious (juestions of tlie day, apologetic essays, and
bibliographical works, among which is of special
importance a list of all names pertaining to Jewish
history in Italy under the title "Mazkcret Hakme
Italiya:

Indice Alfabetico dei Rabbini e Scrittori

Israeliti di

Cose Giudaiche

in Italia,"

Padua,

BiBi.ioGKAPiiY: VcKKillo Israelitico, 1894, pp.

.'ilMiS

;

1887.
Corriere

IxrdditAvi), xxii. 217, 224-220; a list of Miirtara's works,
Kleneo deuli Scritti del it. Marco Monara, is plven In
VesMUo iKtaeUtico, 1886, pp. 188-190, and In LIppe's BiWioaraiihi.-<c)ins

Lexicon,

s.v.

D.

s.

MORTEIRA (MORTERA), SAUL LEVI:
Dutch rabbi of Portuguese descent; born about
1596 at Venice; died at Amsterdam Feb. 10, 1660.
In a Spanish poem Daniel Levi de Barrios speaks of
him as being a native of Germany ("de Alemauia
natural "). When in 1616 Morteira escorted the body
of the physician Elijah Montalto from France to Amsterdam, the Sephardic congregation Bet Ya'akob

him hakam in succession to Moses ben
Jew. Encyc. i. 537b, s.v. Amsterdam).
Morteira was the founder of the congregational

elected

Aroyo

(see

school Keter Torah, in the highest class of which
he taught Talmud and Jewish philosophy. He had
also to preach three times a month, and received an
annual remuneration of 600 guilders and 100 baskets
of turf.
Among his most distinguished pupils were

Baruch Spinoza and Moses Zacuto. Morteira and
Isaac Aboab (Manasseh ben Israel was at that time
in England) were the members of the bet din which
pronounced the decree of excommunication ("herem") against Spinoza (July 27, 1656).

Some

of Morteira's pupils published

"Gibe'at

"

(Amsterdam, 1645), a collection of fifty sermons on the Pentateuch, selected from 500 "derashot" written by Morteira. Morteira wrote in
Spanish "Tractado de la Yerdad de la Ley " (translated into Hebrew by Isaac Gomez de Gosa under the
title "Torat Mosheh," in 66 chapters), apologetics of
Judaism and attacks against Christianity. This work
(excerpts from which are given in Basnage. "Histoire de la Keligion des Juifs ") and other writings of
Morteira, on immortality, revelation, etc., are still
Sha'ul

in

manuscript.

Bibliography: Auerbach, Spinoza's Werke, vol. i. pp. xxiv.
et se<j., Stuttfrart, 1871
Azulai, Shem ha-GedoUm. ii. 17. Warsaw, 1876; Benjacob, Ozar >M-Sefaritn, p. 93; Freudenthal,
;

LebeiixgcKcMchte Spihoza'K, pp. 4-11, 113-114, et pa.s,sim,
Leip,sic, 1899; idem. Spinoza, Sein Leben, 1904, i.; Fiirat,
Bihl. Jud. ii. 391 Giiitz, Gesch. ix. 503; x. 9-11, 169, 175, ib.
1868; Kayserling, Gesch. der Juden in Portugal. pD. 275,
310. ib. 1,H67: Steinschneider. Cat. Bodl. cols. 2508-2509;
Wolf, Bibl. Hebr. i. 1021, No. 1918 ui. 1001-1002.
;

;
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MORTGAGE

S.

or

HYPOTHEC

:

Man.

Written docu-

ment for securing a debt upon property, possession
which is not necessarily delivered to the creditor.
The Greek word vtvoHjjktj (hypothec) passed into
the language of the Mishnah in the form 'p'mS'N.
which afterward, with the omission of the first \
was corrupted, by men unacquainted with Greek,
into "apoteke," a combination of Hebrew and
Aramaic meaning "on this do stand," that is, "this
is your security."
The hypothec differs from the deed of pledge (see
Pledge), which accompanies the delivery to the
creditor of possession of the pledged land.
But
of

some medieval

authorities (see gloss on "

Ymi " Mulnothing appearing to the cootrary. a hypothec, like a pledge
of land, is accnni.
panied by pos.session, so that the proceeds g..
tou ard
weh,

xviii.) held that,

payment

of the debt.

Hypothecation is treated very sj.aringjv in ihMishuah(Git. iv. 4)andBaraita(Git. 41a; Ij'
K 111,
34b; H. B. 44b). Considering that a bond
("shejur
hob") operated as a blanket mortgage on
all the
lands and slaves of th.- debtor, there was
no great
call for a hypothec, except to restrict
llie credit. .rs
remedy.
Laud is the most fitting subject for a mortgage,
being bound by a simple bond; bondmen uls<»
.7re
subjects, not only

that reason, but becau^ie the
Realizing that he in hypothecated, he is apt to make the fact known.
But
an ox has no " voice " neither has any other dial lei

bondman "has a

foi-

voice."

;

and therefore

can not be hypolhecated so om to
affect the title of subsequent purchasers or pledgees.
And though the lack of a voice is the original reason
of this invalidity, it was held afterward that even
knowledge of the chattel mortgage on the part nf,
orexpress notice to, the purchasers or pledir<<s rlrn-g
not affect them.
The principal question arising over a livp"tnec
is this: Is the property therein named the only fuml
for payment of the debt?
It is thus put in Git.
41a: "If a man has mortgaged his field to his iieiglibor for debt (or to his wife for her jointure), .saving
to him, 'Collect your demand from this," and a
flood

it

washes the

field

away, the creditor

(or wifet

may

levy on other property of the debtor, iinh-as
there is an express provision that outside of the
mortgaged land there is no responsibility." Of
course a cause of losing the security much more
frequent than a flood was the failure of title in the

mortgagor; and this was treated in like manner.
Where the owner, after mortgaging his land
wife or creditor,
to the

mortgage

to

the land "is sold." .subjt-rt
only so far that if the mortgage*

sells

it,

can not find any other property of the debtor to
satisfy his claim, he can levy on the 111
land
s si-is
and take it from the purchaser. .Ma
up a distinction or exception against a "pcnnoneot
sale," on the meaning whereof his glossarists do not
agree, while others (see R.M.\ on Iloshcu .Mishpa^.
117, 1) do not recognize the exception at all.
i

At any rate, if the creditor takes pnssessinu of the
mortgaged land or other thing, he can nm, whiir in
possession, pursue his remedy against other property
of the debtor.
R. Simeon ben Gamaliel, moreover, in a liaraiUt.
maintains that while a creditor mi.i,ht, a wife should
not (having accepted a hypothec) levy on olh«-r
property of the husband in any case; becau.sc when
a woman at marriage takes her kelubah. she. having
received a named security, dots not contemplate

carrying on lawsuit after lawsuit to secure bcr
jointure.

Where a master hypothecates his slave, and then
manumits him, the manumission takes precedence
if the mortgage In fw
remedy to the proceeds of
the slave, the master must pay the debt if he can,
by reason of the wrong done to the mortgagee by

over the mortgage; but even

many words

limits the

Accortiinij

manumission.

of

Ute net
"'
",

nan

sJiould

antuuul biiU due to him.
_
^.: \i, !.,.>.

to anotliei

strife and scandal, tlie
1
joiu in the niainunission.
give him a bund for the

x\il[.;

•»'•
ji).

'^-

KhitJhau 'Arrtk, Ilo.
tbougb classed under

•'••

L.

W.

X. D.

II.

English journalist and
!>.-,>
For many years he was
"
the - Referee and other London"
Tales
the author of: "Travellers'

MORTON. EDWARD:
^-

J,

Mpcn.

He is
Man and

(with preface by I. Zang(1-Mias Impudence," a one-act comedy
^
and
produceiiat Terry's Tiieat re, London, in 1892;
'of "San Toy. or the Emperor's Own,"
ll,
Duly s L«indon and New York theaters in
|.
-

•

Beast

"

;

'

If
BlBUOtiRAniV: ir/inV
'.''.<

irTio, 1904.

E. Ms.

J

MOKTON. MARTHA:
born Oft.

ISG.j,

10,

in

American play wrigbt

Xlw York

city;

educated

and at the Normal College.
her contributions to the drama may be mentioned; -Hekne." played by Clara Morris; "The

in the public schools

Among

Refugee's Daughter" (1886). played by Cora Tan"The Merchant," written in prize play com-

ner;

the "New York World," and
the L'nion Sqiiare Theater, New

for

petition

duced

at

pro-

York

and later by A. M. Palmer at Madison
S»i"uare Theater with Viola Allen, Nelson Wheatcroft, and William Faversham in the leading roles.
"
Others of her plavs were: " Geoflfry Middleton
" His Wife's Father "
(1890); -Brother John "(1892);
(1893): "A Fool of Fortune" (1895); "Uncle Dick"

citv, in 1><88.

Bachelor's Romance" (1895), which
ran for eight years in the United States, and was
also pro«luced in England by John Hare (1897);
(1H96):

"A

"The Diplomat"
"A Four-Leaf Clover" (1903); "TheTruth-

-H.-r I^.rd and Master" (1899);
(IW»2»:

and three plays written for William
In .Vug., 1897. she married Hermann Con-

Tfller!*" (19<)3);

H. Crane.
beim of New York citv.

F. H. V.

A.

MORWITZ, EDWARD:
and

j'.iiriiiilihi,

UJI.*!;
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Morton
Mosooai

born

at

American physician
Dun/.ig, Prussia, June 11,

settled in Philadelphia 1850; died there Dec.

a thorough Jewish education in Danzig, then studied Oriental languages at
Hail<;, but eventually devoted himself to the study
18. 1893.

He was given

of medicine, in which he graduated at the Uuiver'
', in 1810; he remained there as assistant
of anatomy until 1843.
In that year,
Bft4T a tour of the Continent, he established himself
at Konitz, where lie supplemented his practise as a
phy*i( iiin by writing a history of medicine, pubii»li<-d in two volumes, in 1848-49.
Having taken
part in the revolutionary movement of that period,
Morwitz was compelli-d to emigrate. He invented
a breech loa<ling mechanism for field-guns, and
tJt'-r an unsuccessful effort to exploit it in England and the United States, lie settled in Pliiladelphiu anil rcrsumed the practise of his profession.
Hi- ti*ok an lutive i(.i. .-,.ci jj, political affairs, and
I

after graduallv

becoming

German newspaper,

the

identified

with the local
Demokrat,"

" Piiiladelpliia

owner

in 1853,

and

as a contributor, he became its
relinquished the medical profession for that of
In 1855 the daily issue of his newsjournalism.

paper was supplemented by a weekly, which atStaaten
tained a wide circulation as "Die Vereinigte
Zeitung," and by a Sunday edition named "Die

Neue Welt
in

" (the

publication of the latter

English, called

lisher

still

contin-

For a time he also issued a weekly periodical

ues).

"The Pennsylvanian."

As pub-

and editor of these journals Dr. Morwitz soon

gained a position of influence in the councils of the
Democratic party of Pennsylvania, and became recognized as a leading " war Democrat " during the
At this period he was instrumental in
Civil war.
reestablishing the dispensary of the German Sociled
ety, which had been closed for years; in 1862 he
in the organization of the German Press Association
of Pennsylvania, and in 1870 he institiited a movement in aid of the German cause in the FrancoPrussian war, which resulted in a large fund being
raised for the purpose.
German newspapers in

Establishing a number of
various cities of Pennsyl-

and one, the "Morgen Journal,'" in New
York city, he finally developed the business into
a "Newspaper Union," in which numerous journals in English were included, and through which
vania,

he eventually attained the control of over 300 periodicals.

Dr. Morwitz was a member of various Jewish
charity organizations in Philadelphia, but his most
considerable share in Jewish communal affairs was
as publisher of "The Jewish Record," which he took
up in 1875, a few months after its establishment,
and whose publication he continued for nearly

eleven years, almost constantly at a financial loss.
He was succeeded after his death by his only son,

Joseph Morwitz.
L. E. L.

'

^^

MOSCAT, JOSEPH.
BEN

Milhau, Joseph

See

Mosr.s.

MOSCATO, JUDAH
Italian rabbi, poet,
century; born at

ARYEH

(LEONE):

and philosopher of the sixteenth
Osimo, near Ancona; died at

Mantua before 1594. After the expuLsion of the
Jews from the Pontifical States by Paul IV. in 1554,
Judah went to the home of his kinsman Minzi Beretaro at Mantua, where he enjoyed the society and instruction of the foremost Jews of his time, the brotiiers Moses, David,

and Judah Provencal and Azariah

In 1587 he became chief rabbi of ManMoscato was a true child of the Renaissance,
tua.
well versed in the classical languages and literatures
and in sympathy with their spirit. Like many of
his contemporaries, he believed that the ancient
civilization and all the languages of culture were
derived from Judaism and that it was the duty of

dei Rossi.

the Jews to acquire these branches of knowledge,
He was
of which they had once been masters.
widely read, especially in philosophy; and again
like his contemporaries, although an admirer of
Judah ha- Levi and Maimonides, he was an enthusiastic student of the Cabala.

Ho
dah"

published, under the
(Venice, 1588;

title

Lcmberg,

"Nefuzot Yehu-

1859), fifty-two ser-
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mons, which inaugtiratcd a uew cpocli

in liomiictic

Most of tiiesewere delivered in Hebrew
and while they observe the rules of
Italian

literature.

or in
rhetoric they deal with thi-ir subj.'Cts naturally and
without forced exegesis. His other printed work,
"Kol Yehudah" (Venice, lo94), was the first com;

mentary on the "Cuzari" of Judah ha-Levi. Since
this fact would at once secure for it a wide ciroilation, the rabbis Cividali and Saraval of Mantua
urged him to publish it. It apjieared posthumously,
and since then has always been printed together
with the "Cuzari." Moscato wrote poetry also, especially elegies on the deaths of friends and scholars, including one on the death of Joseph Caro.
Three of his elegies, on the death of Duchess Margherita of Savoy (d. 1574), ha^ve recently become
known.
BiBLiooRAPHY: Zunz, G. V. p. 446; Idem. Literaturgesch. p.
419; Abba Apfelbaum, Sefer Toledot R. Yehudah Mnacato,
Drohobicz, 1900.
I.

G.

MOSCHELES, FELIX:

English

artist;

born

London Feb. 8, 1833; studied painting in Paris
and Antwerp, and exhibited his first pictures in
Later he was an exhibitor at the Lonthose cities.
don Academy, Grosvenor, and New galleries. He
has been very active in the cause of international
arbitration and peace, and was chairman of the International Peace Association.
Moscheles edited Felix Mendelssohn's letters to
his father, and is the author of " In Bohemia with
Du Maurier," and "The PVagments of an Autobiography," 1904.
ir/io, 1904.

J.

MOSCHELES, IGNAZ

:

Austrian

pianist;

born at Prague May 30, 1794; died at Leipsic March
After a short course with Zadrahka and
10, 1870.
Horzelsky, his talent in 1804 attracted the attention
of Dionys Weber, director

of the

den Alexandermarsch," op. 32, in 1815. a work
which met with brilliant succes-s. He became the
founder of a distinct school of pianoforte pluving
characterized by original methods of tone-jjroduclion, and hence he has been justly called the greatest pianist from the time of Hummel to the advent
of Chopin.
In 181Ghc began aserii-s of lours which
extended over a period of ten years. In 1h'22 he
compo.sed the duo "Hommage d Handel " for J. B.
Cramer's concert in London.
In the following year
he returned to London, and in 1824 he gave piuoo
lessons to Felix Mendelssohn, then a boy of fiftwn.
iil)er

Shortly after his marriage to Charlotte f^nilxicn
Hamburg, in 1825, he settled in London, and he
remained for ten years in England. In 1832 lie wia
elected one of the directors of the London Pliillmrmonic Society, the musical leader of which he Ix-at

came upon the resignation of Sir Henry Bishop in
1845.
At the invitation of Mendelssohn, Moscheles
following year accepted the first professorship in the pianoforte department of the newly e»ta' ashed Conservatorium at Leipsic, with which institution he continued permanently identified until
the close of his life.
Among the numerous works of Moscheles are:
"Concerto in G Minor," op. 60; "Concerto Path^tique," op. 93; three " Allegri di Bravura." op. 51
24 "Etudes," op. 70; " Charakterislische SludicD."
in the

E.

in

Bibliography: TF ho's

Prague

op. 95.

Moscheles translated into English Schindler's
biography of Beethoven (2 vols., London, 11541).
Moscheles' wife wrote a life of him and published
his letters and diaries ("Aus Moscheles' Leben." 2
Menvols., Leipsic, 1872; transl. into English).
delssohn's correspondence with Moscheles was published (1888) in German and English.
Bibliography: Champlln. Cvc. nf Music and .V'
Menrte:.
Grove, Diet, of Music and Mujticiau.i
F.hrllch, Cddirao
lixcheji Konversatiitm-Lexikon
Konver.
ist!< of the Past and Present, pp. 300, aj9: Meyen
:

:

:

sations-Lexilson.

works

See Cohn, Tobiab.

MOSCONI, JUDAH LEON BEN MOSES:
t). ri.ia
Bulgarian scholar and 'ralmudist: b.nn at
Owing to the wars which agitated Buliraria
1328.
left his native
in the fourteenth century. Mosconi

composition.
Shortly afterward, in
consequence of the
death of liis father,

country about 1360. He traveled in all the three
He was in Chios and
continents of the Old World.
pupil
Cyprus, in Negropont (where he became the
I>aodicea. and
of Shemariah b. Elijah al-Ikriti). in
Olmdiah Mifin Egvpt (where he studied under

Moscheles was thrown

ri,

his

own

upon
Ignaz Moscheles.

MOSCHIDES, TOBIAS.

of

Bach, Handel, Mozart,
His
and dementi.
progress was so rapid
that in 1808 he played
in public a concerto of

J. So.

s

Conservatorium, who
educated him in the
pianoforte

Morton
Mosconl

his

own

and went
where he

resources

Vienna,
supported

to

himself as a pianoforte
teacher and player, and pursued his studies under
Albrechtsberger (counterpoint) and Salieri (composition).
He soon became one of the most popular
teachers in Vienna and was on friendly terms with
Meyerbeer, Hummel, and Beethoven, the pianoforte
arrangement of whose opera " Fidelio " he assisted
in preparing.
Moscheles' career as a virtuoso may be said to
have begun with the production of his " Variationen

later

to

ing

whom

").

he owed

"

the greatest part of his learn-

Morocco, in Italy, and
made the acquaintance
among them Moses NarbonI and

He was afterward

inVrance.

in

In Perpignan he

of several scholars,

David Bcmgoron.
work*,
Mosconi was well versed in philosophjcal
having a
both Hebrew and Arabic; but.
,

'

i

himself
for metaphysics, he occupied
Ezras commentary on the Pentateuch,
j

with Ibn

which he wrote a supercommcntary.

oa

Most of the
wl.i.h M;«-

Ibn him
thirty supercommentaries on
^f^- ««'•'•
coni'examined during his wanderings
to Mo«?onK Ibn Ezim
opinion, worthless. According
Prophets and Hagiogwrote his commentary on the
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Moscow
Moften

t'entateucu. which he
before that on the Pentateuch,
death.
his
before
vears
eleven
wrute
of studying
Musc-.)ui insisted on the necessity
gmmmar: and he blamed the conimeuUtors who
other
In hiscommenun- he quotes the
neglei^-ted it.
Saaworki of Ibn Ezra, those of Samuel ben Hoplmi.
MamiouPenUiteuch,
the
of
translation
dia's Arabic
"Aphorisms"' of Hippoclde«' commentary on the
Averroes. and the other Arabian philosophers,

npba

rat**.

asly with his
u- «...

>

••

supercommentary. Moscoui
" 'En Gedi," an
f.ff.

otlier treatises,

.'ite

petition of the Jews for admission to the Moscow
merchant gild was rejected. The well-known Jewish merchant Notkin, however, was at that time

engaged

;

information,

was published by Berliner

Job"

pp. I-IO).

-

(1X78.

Yosippwu

Berliner.

"

pp.

"Ozar

(published by
Steinschneider (" Hebr.

and wrote a preface

I.e.

in

Mosconi also revised the

17-28).

Bibl." xiv. »0i thinks that the

to

it

Moses Mosconi nien-

"
tiouod by Moses IJngi in his "Ohel Mosheh as having written against the Karaite Aaron b. Elijah is

identical with

Judah Leon Mosconi, whose name was

incorrei tly given

by Hagi.

affairs at

both

mitted to stay only in a certain house, known as the
"Jewish Inn." This was located in a
building near the Church of Boris and
The

" Jewish

:

on sacrilices -Taame ha-Mibta." on gmmmar
—all these works being left unfinished on account
Mosconi's
of Uie p«TSe(Utions which he underwent.
preface to his cuinmentary. in wliich he gives this

important commercial

Wilh the further addition to Russia of
Polish territories Jews from other governments came
All these temporary visitors were perto Moscow.

Inn."

esplanatiou of certain metaphysical passages dissem" Reuh Nihoah." a treainated in different works;
tise

in

capitals.

at nightfall,

and consequently was named
"Glyebovskoye." It formed a
sort of ghetto. The gates were locked
and no one was allowed to pass out
Glyeji,
later

after dark.

Beginning with the second decade of the nineteenth century the Jewish population of Moscow
began to increase. Merchants and their clerks as
well as young artisans were permitted to remain iu
the city temporarily, on condirion that they dwelt
All visitors were
exclusively at the Jewish inn.
questioned at the city gates. Christians were admitted freely; but Jews were passed through accompanied by a guard, and fiequent tribute was
In the
levied upon tiiem by various functionaries.
following decade Moscow received a group of per-

From the year 1827. during
settlers.
the reign of Nicholas I. the Jevvs were
compelled to serve lor twenty -five

manent Jewish
Berliner. In Magaziii, iii. 41-51; Steinschneipp. 94 K«i. HO-IX?. l»V2<)(i; Idem. Hebr. liihL xiv.

BlBUOGRAPHY

:

der. i/j.
9U. xlx. 5i (t acq.: Gross,

OnUia Jiuiaica.

p. 469.

M. Sel.

B. R.

,

Privileged
Classes.

years in the army.
ish

MOSCOW

Russian city; capital of the governJews began to appear in
nieul uf the same name.
Moscow in early times, but only as individuals; for
instance, as farmers of the ta.xes which the Russian
A Jew named Leo was
princes paid to the Tatars.
From
physician U) the court at Moscow in 1490.
the beginning of the si.xteenth century to the middle of the seventeenth Jews were excluded from the
city on acc:ount of religi(jus eniiiity toward them.
It is known that Ivan the Terrible refused the request (1549). of the Duke of Lithuania that Jews
might visit Mos<-ow for commercial purposes; and
it was agreed at the election of Ladislaus in 1610
that Jfws should not be allowed to enter the city.
This agreement is met with in more recent RussoPolish treaties, which leads to the belief that, notwithstanding the prohibition, Jews had continued
tfj vi.sit
.MoMow. Toward the end of tiie seventeenth century the city contained a more or less
prosperous group of Jews, whose presence some
:

writers have attributed to the influence of the

JewStephan von Gadkn. In 1676
C/.ar FcKlor Alekseyevieli forbade them to remain
and this prohibition whs continued in the succeeding
ish court physician

reigns.

underwent a change in the reign of
With the wparation of White Russia
from Polniifi and its iiddititjn to Russia proper
(1772). the nunurous Jewish i)opulations of Wiiite
Russia came under Rus.sian nde. They were indeed th<* IJrst Russr)-Jewish subjects. Jewish merchantH from White Ru.s8ia. particularly from the
town of Shklov, began to arrive in Moscow, but
(-'onditions

Catherine

II.

they rr-mained only for short periods.
Moscow was
then outside of the Pai.e of Settle.mext and tiie
;

soldiers

Many

were sent

to

such JewMosi-o\v.

During the early years of their service there they
were engaged in active duty; but later they settled
with their wives and families in the town (a privilege not accorded to the inhabitants of the inn), and
engaged in business and handicrafts. They established several houses of prayer bearing the respective names of the regiments in which they served,
" Arakcheyevskaya " and " Mezhevaya. "
They
had no rabbi, however, even the position of government rabbi, established under Nicholas, remaining
The records of deaths were kept by the
vacant.
police, while marriages, divorces, and births were
About this
registered by the regimental officers.
time a separate Jewish cemetery was established.
Until then the Jewish dead had been buried just
beyond the boundary of the Christian cemeteries,
most frequently in the Dorogomilovskoye Cem-

e.f/.

,

etery.

In the reign of Alexander II. the Jewish populaMoscow increased still further. The ghetto
was abolished certain classes of Jews (artisans,
merchants, and persons possessed of a higher education) were given the privilege of unrestricted residence, and many such established themselves iu
the city.
Moreover, the local authorities assumed.
for selfish reasons, a more favorable attitude toward
those Jews who lived in Mo.scow without having
the right to do so; so that in 1871 the Jewish inliuhtion of

;

The early supremacy
communal affairs passed
more intelligent classes. At this time

itants number(!d

about 8,000.

of the veteran soldiers in

over to the
were founded the first Jewish charitable institutions.
About 1868 the congregation had a rabbi named
Berlin.
The community was however, not yet officially

recognized.

It

was

lot

until

1871,

when
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the rabbinate was occupied by S. Minor, that the
lecognition of the government was obtained and
tlie Jewish population saw the beginIn 1872 there was
ning of a new Ufe.
Official
Recogni- opened in a rented building a synation of the gogue with a choir, and with this was
Commu- established an orphan asylum school
and, subsequently, a technical departnity.
In addition there was a conment.
siderable number of unofficial charitable and educational institutions, the most active of which v.'as the

bikkur

holini.

The conununity now grew rapidly. In 1890 the
Jewish population numbered more than 20,000, and
it was more prosperous, although there was still a
All this
considerable number of needy persons.
was suddenly changed when Sergei Alexandrovich,
brother of the reigning czar, Alexander

III., be-

came governor of Moscow (Feb., 1891). An imperial decree was pronudgated (March 28, 1891)
ordering the expulsion from the city and government of Moscow of all Jewish artisans, brewers, and
A certain number of these was sent out
distillers.
on the 14th of every montli until June 14, 1892.
On Oct. 15, 1892, another decree was issued ordering the expulsion of the Jewish soldiers who had
served under Nicholas, and of tlieir descendants, with
the exception of those who had joined some artisan
The expulsion was carried into effect under
gild.
the guidance of the governor-general, the mayor,
Alekseyev, and the chief of police, Vlasovski. The
authorities abused their prerogative and excluded,
contrary to law, other classes of Jews also. Persons who had been born in Moscow and who knew
no other place of residence were obliged to go in
Thousands of Jews became
search of a new home.
impoverished, and several hundreds adopted Christianity.

The Jewish conununity had before this built a
synagogue on a plot of ground owned by it. The
city authorities had given oral permission for the
opening of the building, which had taken place in
May, 1891. Later the conununity was informed that
the synagogue had been opened contrary to law,
and it was given the alternative of .selling it within
months or transforming it into a charitable institution by remodeling the building so as to leave no
When Rabbi Minor and the
traces of a synagogue.
venerable elder Schneider petitioned the emperor to
revoke this order their request was refused. Minor
was permanently banished from Moscow and deprived of his rabbinical title, while Schneider was
The affairs of
excludetl for a period of two years.
the community were placed in charge of the assistant rabbi but soon he and the other officials of the
synagogue, liaviug no acknowledged right to reside
Together with tlie
in Moscow, were also banished.
synagogue tlie schools connected with it were al.so
Notwithstanding the expenditure of almost
closed.

»six

;

for the remodeling of

Synagogue.

100,000 ruljles
the synagogue building, the city authorities will not allow it to be used,

and

it is

now

(1904) unoccupied.

The

Jewish communal organization was abolished and
about 20.000 Jews were expelled from the city in
April, 1891.

Moscow
ULoaen

Religious services are now held in several prayerhouses (there is a prayer-hall in the liouse of the
millionaire L. Polyakov); and for lack of proper

accommodations many Jews
to celebrate the holy days

tiud themsi-lves obliged

neighboring towns.
Since 1893 the position of rabbi has i)ten filled by
A. I. Mase.
His assistant was ]{. Liib Kaim, who
died in 1903. There are no official charitable organizations in Moscow; but there is a l.ie(ler for fifty
boys, and the community cares for its poor and Hick.
Its expenditures are not great, amounting to only
30,000 rubles annually.
Not long ago all Jews
studying pharmacy and obstetncs were forbidden to
live in Moscow.
Against the law. tije Jewish members of the merchant gild of Moscow are deprived
of the right (granted in 1899) to fake part in tlie
election of officers of the gild and in sessiors of its
representatives. Quite recently (1904) the governorgeneral and commandant of the Moscow military
forces, the graiid duke Sergei AlecksjindroviK li,
forbade the Jewish soldiers in the Moscow di.strict
to wear fringes ("zizit").
The Jewish population

Moscow

in

in

consists (1904) of 4,106 permanent resi-

dents and 264 temporary

settlers.

K

htorii Yn^eun- v .V""^ tiv
Marek,
Viishhod. imi. lHa5; U. Frederic. The ^'cu: Kxudw. \n>. IIC-

Bibliography:
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London,

P.

1892.

n.
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H. K.

MOSE.

See Periodicals.

MOSELY, ALFRED:
at Clifton

IHoS.

English financier;

He was educated

l»orn

Hristo!

at the

School, and afterward went to bouth
where he became one of the earliest settlers

Grammar
Africa,

Kimberley. He ecjuipped at his own expense- the
Princess Christian Base Hospital near Cajie Town
for the relief of the sick and wounded during the
South-African war. In 1902 he conducted an indu.strial commission from England to the United Stiit<-8
to study the cause of American trade prospt-rity,
in

and in i908 he headed a similar commission to study
American methods of education. He was made a
C.M.G. in 1900.
Biblioc.raphy: Jewish YearBoiik: Who'n Whn.

I»>4.

V. E.

MOSEN

(MOSES), JULIUS: German

born at Marieney. Saxony, July

3.

poel;

died at

1803;

Oldenburg Oct. 10, 1867. He was educated at
Jena;
Plaueu, and studied law at the University of
•;iiidii-s.
but the death of his father interrupted his
to his binliand, after traveling in Italy, he returned
In l*-:!! he
place and entered the office of a lawyer.
of j
court
patrimonial
the
of
judge
became
•
Kohren, near Frohburg; and after itssuppi.
.

at

In 1H44 lie
1834 he practised law in Dresden.
to the Couri
accepted the post of dramatic writer
lime his lu-ullh
Theater at Oldenburg. About this
pamcompletely
was
he
yea.-s
few
in a
in

gave way;
shortly after
lyzed, and he was pensioned
hecontiuued his literary activity in spite-:

-

il

'

mities

He

wrote:

'^

"Das Lied vom RitterWahn

-t
" (.A- 1836 2d
" Georg \ enlot
novels:
and the following
" Der Kongress von \ erona
Novelleu " (ib. 1837)
(Leipsic. 1831);
•'

(Berlin

"Gedichle

'

;

1842);

-'Bilder

im Moose

iLfipsic.

l'*4ei.

h\<tor\ca\. chief an...ng
Mosen-'s plavs are mainly

MOMT

»f inrich

tb«m being

dcr Finkler

"

(

Leipsic. 1836)

-Dif Brilutc vou Floreu^." "Weu- Kaiser Otto III." (collectively
i.e,under ibe title -Theater." Stuttgart.
-

published

•--

- '*

•

:

:

'

Oesterrt'ich "

and

-

llerzog
Der Sobu des Fi\r;

"

His collected works were
pubiis:u.i >u ii^.u. .-•.unies in Oldenburg in 1S63;
and a new edition in six volumes, with a biography, was prepared by bis sou and published in
-

glt!

Leip»ic in
Bib

~

18»:«^
-,

I

.Viiivn'n

Erinnemngen,

Uii>\rrn)>hUche Skizze,

o.
S.

M08ENTHAL. SOLOMON HERMANN
VON: Au-iruLi draiuuli^t and pod. buru al CasHeaut-Nassau. Germany, Jan. 14. 1821; died at
Vienna Feb. 17. 1877. He attended tlie gymnasium
at Cassel and the Poly-

B«-l.

technicum in Carlsruhe.
He soon withdrew, however, and in 1841 went to
Vienna as private teacher
in the house of Moritz von
Goldschmidt. In 1846 his
Der Hollander Michel,"
a dramatized folk-story,
was produced and this
was succeeded in the following year by his threeact drama " Die Sklavin."
Neither of these had any
Two
enduring success.
;

years later (Dec. 18, 1849)
the production of his po-

Hermann

drama " Cecilia von
Albano" received the cordial approval of public and critics alike, and opened
for him the doors of the Burgtheater.
Its success
was still further heightened on its publication in
Buda[>e8t in ISril.
His next production, " Deborah"
(Budapest. 1849; Presburg, 1875, 6th ed. 1890), was
translated into the principal modern languages.
In
EngliHh it lx*came famous under the title of "Leah.
the F<irsaken." It was first produced at the royal
etical

ntbal.

theater in Berlin in 1850.
In the meantime Mosenthal had, early in 1850,
•ecureil a position as libnirian at the Ministry of Edu-

same year

his play based on the novel
Dirhterleben" by Otto MUller, was
pf'
at the Burgtheater.
It was founded
OD the story of the life of the poet BUrger.
His n.\t
"Der Sonneuwcndhof,"

cation.

"T

In the

-<lies

'

.

-

!

I>il>»i<

,

dealb a

1-

:-,"j;

'

Low German

fifteen

version by

years after his

Anny

Schafer,

"Aufm

'

Suniiwendhof," was public;
h in IH»2 and included in the "Mnnchener Theuter-Bibliolhek ").
There followed in
"•'.'';'.
BiJr
lie Bild," Stuttgart. 1858;
uii

'

•

.

"Die Deiitsehen KomO"Pietra," tragedy, ib. 1865;
-Der Schultz von AltenbQren," rt. 1868; "Isabella
Orsini." 1870, of whif h an English translation by E.
"I'

dlani«-n."
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'

lA.

mti^i

Vincent was i)ubli«t»ed at Vienna in 1875;
ryna." hi.storicfd drama. Presburg, 1870;

"

Ma"Die

Mosenthal also wrote the
Sirene," comedy, 1875.
following librettos: for Otto Nicoiai, "Die Lustigen Weiber von Windsor." Vienna, 1871 (reprinted
for Kretschmer.

1888);

"Die Folkunger," Dresden,

1874; for Brail, "Das Goldene Kreiiz,'' Berlin,
1875; for Carl Goldmark, "Die K&nigin von Saba,"
Vienna, 1888; and "Die Kinder der Heide," music
by Anton Kubiustein.
volume of his poems was published at Vienna
A complete edition was issued in
as early as 1847.
1866.
He also wrote a novel, " Jei)htha's Toehter,"

A

which was included in the " Neuer Deutscher Novelcollected edilenschatz," No. 2. Munich. 1884.
tion of his writings, for the arrangement of which

A

he had

umes

left instructions,

was published

in six vol-

at Stuttgart in 1878; with a portrait.

Bibliography: Necrology In Neue Freie Prc8«e, reprinted
in Ally. Zeit. (les Jud. 1877, p. 155; Prof. Hanslick, ib.p.
158; Meyers Konversat.iotui-Lexihon.

M. Co.

s.

MOSER

(plural,

Moserim)

nunciator, or delator;

:

synonyms

An

informer, de-

are

"masor"

(ab-

"mesirah"), "delator" (llts^n). and "malshin " (abstract, " malshinut "), from the last of which
are derived the Portuguese "malsim," and also the
Spanish " malsin," together with the adjective " malsinar " and the abstract nouns " malsindad " and
"malsineria." Nothing was more severely punished
by the Jews than talebearing; and no one was held
in greater contempt than the informer.
On account
of the fact that his deeds frequently caused mischief and even entailed death and destruction, the
sages of the Talmud compared the " moser " to a
stract,

serpent.

The Jews suffered much during the persecutions
under Hadrian through informers in their own
ranks; especially teachers of the Law were betrayed
by the delators. Simeon ben Yohai, having criticized the Roman government, was denounced; and
he saved his life only by hasty flight. A certain
Eleazar b. Simon is said to have denounced to the
Romans Jews who were engaged in freebooting
expeditions against them. According
to Talmudic law, the delator was punIn
Talmudic ished with death; and although in
general the jurisdiction of tlie Jewish
Times.
courts in criminal cases ceased with
the destruction of the Jewish commonwealth, in the
case of informers the penalty remained in force,
those convicted being punished the more severely
because they deliberately increased the danger which
constantly threatened the people.
There are frequent notices of denunciations
among the Jews in countries under Arabic rule.
A certain Halfah ibn al-A'jab and his son Hayyim
denounced Isaac Alfasi, who was thereupon obliged
in 1088 to flee from his home in northern Africa
and to seek refuge in Spain (Abraham ibn Daud,

"Sefer ha-Kabbalah," ed. Neubauer, p. 75). According to Maiinonides ("Yad," Hobel u-Mazik),
in the cities of the West, i.e., of Morocco, conviction for delation was of daily occurrence, the
offenders being dc(;lared outlaws and being delivered
to non-Jews for the infliction of the death-penalty.
Denunciations occurred just as frequently among
the Jews of Spain, so that the word "malsin" was

I
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adopted into the Spanish language (see above).
The great Talniudist of Lucena, Joseph ibn Migas,
caused an informer to be stoned before the close of
a certain Day of Atonement which fell on a Sabbath
(Judali b. Asher, "Zikron Yehudah," p. HSb).
Isaac
b. Slieshet at tiie end of tiie fourteenth century
could therefoie assert that from olden tinies it liad
been law and custom in the Jewish
In Spain, conuuunitiesof Aragon, Valencia, Catalonia, Castile, and Navarre to put
informers out of the world and even as late as 1432

xxxvi. 138. 143). The Jewish community of
Tudela, the largest in Navarre, in Marcli. 1363. pusxd

the representatives of the Castilian connnunities
could with truth allege in the statutes which tliey
had drawn up that it was tiie custom throughout
Israel to put to deatli one who at any time or any
place dared to act the part of informer.
In Barcelona a descendant of a wealthy and respected family who had lost his fortune turned in-

also to

In vain was he warned and threatened
with an informer's death. He was probably favored by the autliorities and encouraged to continue in his nefarious conduct; and he was not to
be enticed from his ciioseu path. His own family
wished to get rid of him, and insisted on his being
prosecuted.
Rabbi Jonah of Gerona (nephew of

of taxes,

;

former.

Abraham Gerondi) and Solomon ben Adret
Barcelona, becau.se of the insistence of King

Jonah
of

b.

Pedro in. of Aragon, found themselves forced to let
justice take its course and to deliver the informer to
the king.
The latter ordered liis exeExecution cution, which took place in the year
1280 in the square before the Monof an

Jewish cemetery in Barceboth arms being
opened (Solomon ben Adret's Responsa in "J. Q. R."

Informer.

juich, the

lona, the arteries of

viii. 228).

Asher ben Jehiel pronounced the death-penalty
upon an unknown man in Seville who had obtained
the favor of some person of high degree and had
maliciously accused certain coreligionists as well as
whole congregations before the infanta D. Pedro,
uncle and guardian of the .young king Alfonso XI.
(Asher ben Jehiel, Responsa, xvii. 1, 8). Just as
little hesitation had Asher's son, and with him the
members of the Jewish tribunal at Toledo, Joseph
ibn Crispin, Joseph ben Joseph ibn Nahniias, and
Moses ben Abraham ibn Nahmias, in pronouncing
the .sentence of death upon the much-dreaded Joseph
ben Samuel, who, on account of his denunciations,
had already been condemned to death during t}>e
lifetime of Asher ben Jehiel, but upon "whom the
sentence had not been carried out on account of the
king's minority (Judah b. Asher, I.e. p. 55a).
In the statutes .signed by the communities of Catalonia and Valencia Sept. 25, 1354, the extermination of informers was made a public duty, in the accomiilishment of which every one was required to
render his utmost assistance ("He-Haluz," i. 22 et
seq.).
This resolution was also adoptRegula- ed by the representative of the Jews
tions
of Majorca, where, as a result of the
Against representations of the leader of the
Informers, community, King Sancho in 1319 issued an order banishing forever from
the island all Jews who were proved to be informers
or disturbers of the peace ("Boletin Acad. Hist."

a resolution (which was renewed fJftv
for a further period of tifty years) to pii

informers wilh

all

Au

p(»ssil)le 8<;vcrity.

whether Jew or Jewess, who should be coin
being a calunwdator of or informer ugaiiiKi ili<
gregation or any of its members was tolxM
uicaled in all the synagogues of Die cily for
,,
,i
of fifty years, during wJiicli time lie or she was i.nt
i.

^

,.

.

,

to be tolerated within the city.
Tlie informc;
pay into the |)ublic treasury a tine of ;.

..

gold maravedis (Kayserling, "Gesch. der Judt-n in
Spanien," i. 76 ef m/., 206 ft mi.). Th<
a death-sentence pronounce<l by a .)
i
could take place only wilh the king's cunfient and
'

through the royal alguazil (ban
TJjc execution of Joseph Pi(

-iver-generai

I.

who was

accused of being an infomier),

"
for which the .sanction of King John I,
had been obtained on his coronation-day,
1379, was of incalculable importance for the
of Spain, and was the main reason why thi
Castile were deprived of jurisdiction in
cases.
The measure passed in 1368. which
in force for only a few decades, did not ruim
much toward frightening informers. On the
trary, they multiplied to such an extent tinit in llie
statutes adopted at the meeting of communal representatives convened by the court rabbi Abraham
Benveniste at Valladolid in May, 1432, a whole chapter was devoted to informers.
It was due to Benveniste, who stood in liigh favor
with the then all-powerfid Alvaro do Luna.
King John II. again conceded to the Jew.s the
'

i

.'

'

i

:

i

'

•

i

In the la.st-nientione<l stipulated that each ca.se of
..
ing through wliich a Jew or a Jewess mii:.
suffered injury was to be punished with ten days'
'
imprisonment and a fine of 100 v
Christian was j)rcsent when the del.i
The fine was to be doubled if the crime had
to decide criminal cases.

utes

was

it

'

.

.

.

•

,

i

comnutted

in tin-

When one
tian.
forming, he was branded on the
Informers, head with a red-hot iron; if
convicted of treason three tin:
testimony of two trustworthy witnevsos.
rabbi was required to bring about his
Jurisdiction over

^•

J

'

t

•

Did
the hands of the royal alguazil.
escape, so that he could be neither kille<i
he was prochdmed in all places as a
pletely
Israel,

excommunicated fron\
and stigmatized as "bh

tlif>

c.

•

lain "(see the statute in "Jabrbu>.. ....
iv. 807).

Juden und des Judenthums,"

Africa, as in Castile, the law wa.««
Simon In
in all its severity.

formers

and

his son

hesitatinglv

In

Solomon passed sentence of «lo«tIi unupon moserim.
Worse than in Spain were the t^nditions in

Gorman

•

countries, whcr"

Germany, governments pmThe expulsion of
the
burg, Nuremberg, and Ralisbon, and
and
tions in Posen, Frank£ort-on-the-Maio.

f 1

I

)i

iim

to

traceable

an.-

A

certain Hirschel
informers.
runciations, caused his core'

prcvious to their expulsion

from Vienna

in 1670.

jj^p.,

in g

•,

,

.

j

»

malicious information lastea

where moserim. with the appunished by having
nroral of Ihe govcrumeut. were
- cut off.
In Poseu a Jewish inlongrtt
.

in
.ive been sentenced to death,
court, so late
tccordance wiih the verdict of a Jewish
•'
lecades of the eighteenth century (Perles,
Juden in Posen." in "Monatsschrift."
The informer who escaped punishment
xiv. 166).
refuge in
was cxcommunicate<i and he then sought
baptism,
iMptism. The number of those who, after
»pp««red as accusers of their former coreligionists.
and
...I
V.,,
like Nicolaus Donin. Joshua al-Lorki,
om. brought unspeakable suflfering upon
,

;

,.

lb«n.

»«•

very large.
i ,..»,, ,,,nn.

Bib:
,

I'-

(ijr

ll

-iir

Gefch. dtx Ddatnreinfcseitu

Zur

AUg. Zeit. dfx Jud. l.xi.
Dax Custilioiiixrhe Gemcj>irifj<f(ifuf,
lit-'chifhte dtr Juden, iv. 272; Ham-

u

r

H.

vlll.i. In

Supplement,

It. 2". 111..

p. 5.

M. K.

MOSER. MOSES:

German merchant known

as

Aug. 15,
ISiM. Hewa-seducatedforabusinesscareer, and was
for a lime an assistant of tlie banker Moses FriedAfterward he became the contideu;ii Berlin.
Moser liad con.iit-r of Moritz Robert there.
siderable matheinaticul talent; and he also studied

ulriciiilut llciiu-. bc.ni 1796: died at Berlin

Willi Gaiisaiid Ziinz he helped to found
Verein fOr Kultur uiul Wissenscliaft des Judcnihums. He ilius became friendly with Heine, who

philology.
tla-

a high opinion of his ability and character,
and called liiin "a living appendix to Nathan der
Weise." Many of Heiiuf's most intimate letters were
addressed to Moser, wlio was hisclosest friend up to
the year 1830.
liad

Am

Seinem

birth of

Moses

BlBtioniUPiiT: G. Karpeles. Jleinrich Heine,
Lebtn uud Seiner Zeit, pp. 6tJ ft neq.

J.

(.

MOSES. — Biblical Data: The

;

bim as her son, and named him "Moses." Thus it
came al)out that the future deliverer of Israel was
rearwj as the

sfjn

of an Egyptian princess (Ex.

ii.

1-10).

When Moses was grown
men

to see

how

it

to

manhood, he went one

fared with his brethren, bond-

to the Egyptians.

.Seeing an

Egyptian mal-

treating a Hebrew, he killed the Egyptian and hid
bis lx>*ly in the sand, supposing that no one who
woulil l>c ilisposed to reveal the matter knew of it.

The next

who was wronging his brother taunted Moses with
from
slaying the Egyptian. Moses soon discovered
known, and that
a higher source' that the affair was
Pharaoh was

likely to

put him to death for

day, seeing two Hebrews (luarreling, he

endeavored to separate them, whereupon the Hebrew

it;

he

his escape to the Sinaitic Peninsula
and settled with Ilobab, or Jethro, priest of Midian,
whose daughter Zipporah he in due time married.

made

therefore

There he sojourned forty years, following the occupation of a shepherd, during which time his son

Gershom was born (Ex. ii. 11-22).
One day, as Moses led his flock to Mount Horeb.
he saw a bush burning but without being consumed.
When be turned aside to look more closely at the
marvel, Yhwh spoke to him from the bush and
commissioned him to return to Egypt and deliver
his brethren

from

cording to Ex.
the

name

of

their

iii.

bondage (Ex.

13 et

Yhwh was

seq., it

was

revealed,

iii.

1-10).

Ac-

at this time that

though

it

is

fre-

quently used throughout the patriarchal narratives,
Armed
from the second chapter of Genesis on.
with this new name and with certain signs which he
could give in attestation of his mission, he returned
On the way he was met
to Egypt (Ex. iv. 1-9, 20).
by Yhwh, who would have killed him; but Zipporah, Moses' wife, circumcised her son and Yiiwn's

anger abated (Ex. iv. 24-26). Moses was met and
assisted on his arrival in Egypt by his elder brother,
Aaron, and readily gained a hearing with his oppressed

brethren (Ex.

dillicult matter,

iv. 27-31).

It

was

a

however, to persuade Pliiuaoli

mon?
to let

Indeed, this was not aceointhe Hebrews depart.
plished until, through the agency of Moses, ten
plagues had come upon the Egyptians (Ex. vii.These plagues culminated in the slaying of
xii.).
the

Egyptian

first-born (Ex.

xii.

29).

whereupon

such terror seized the Egyptians that they urged the

Hebrews

to leave.

children of Israel, with their flocks and
herds, started towaril the eastern border at the
southern part of the Isthmus of Suez. The long
procession moved slowly, and found it necessary to
encamp three times before passing the Egyptian

The

frontier at the Bitter Lakes.

occurred at a time when Pharaoh had commanded
that ail male children born to Hebrew captives
should l>e thrown into the Nile (Ex. ii. comp. i.).
Jochel)ed. the wife of the Levite Amram, bore a
son. and kept the child concealed for three months.
When she could keep him hidden no longer, rather
than deliver him to death she set him adrift on the
The daugliter of
Nile in an ark of bulrushes.
Piiaraoh. coming opportunely to the river to bathe,
discovere«J the bal)e, was attracted to him, adopted

day
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had repented and was

army (Ex. xiv. 5-9).
army and the Red Sea, or
large

Meanwhile Pharaoh
them with a
Shut in between this

in pursuit of

the Bitter Lakes, which
were then connected with it, the Israelites despaired,
but Yhwh divided the waters of the sea so that
they passed safely across; when the Egyptians attempted to follow, He permitted the waters to return upon them and drown them (Ex.
Moses led the Hebrews
xiv. 10-31).
In the
Wilderto Sinai, or Horeb, where Jethro celebrated their coming by a great sacriness.
fice in the presence of Moses, Aaron,
and the ehlers of Israel (Ex. xviii.). At Horeb, or
Sinai, Yhwh welcomed Moses upon the sacred
mountain and talked with him face to face (Ex.
xix.).
He gave him the Ten Commandments and
the Law and entered into a covenant with Israel
through him. This covenant bound Yiiwii to be
Israel's God, if Israel would keep His commandments (Ex. xix. et Heq.).
Moses and the Israelites sojourned at Sinai about
a year (comp. Num. x. 11), and Moses had frequent
communications from YbWH. As a result of these

MOSES ON MOUNT
(From

the Sarajevo

Haggadth

SiNAI.

of the fourieenlh

« otoryj
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•jff

to

tlio

last

human instrument

'v

nation;

chapters of
law ordaine<.l,
b<«tl»

I

(comp.

for tlie

Num.

-iTlhI.

J

the armies
or assistaut,
-'• ;i Mos4?s led the
s wore sent to
people
the return of the spies the
•'
;- - -.rt tliat they re-

iJie

L>in

special

'

minisier.

'

;.

-s

in

i.

While

to remain
had passed

mued

until lliai generation

vpiffht years Moses led the
,ed friendly permis
;.

ugh the territory of
on Mount Hor; Num. xx.

in the creation of the Israelitish

he communicated to it all its laws. More
meek than any other man (Num. xii. 3), he enjoyed
unique privileges, for "there hath not arisen a
prophet since in Israel like unto ]Moses, whom the
Lord knew face to face " (Deut. xxxiv. 10).
G. A. 13.
J

lln Rabbinical Literature

:

Of

all

Biblical

personages Moses has been chosen most frequently
life has been
as the subject of later legends; an<i his
recounted in full detail in the poetic haggadah. As
liberator, lawgiver, and leader of a people which
was transformed by him from an unorganized horde
into a nation, he occupies a more important place
and all the
in poptilar legend than the Patriarchs
other national heroes. His many-sided activity also
offered more abundant scope for imaginative embellishment. A cycle of legends has been woven around

SAL Tomb of Moses: Scene During a Pilorimage.
(»om

K photograph by the American Colony, Jerusalem.)

2^29), and then, by a similar arrangement, through
But Siiion, king of the Amorthe land of Moab.
••^•••1 waa at lleshbou, refused i^ermislte«. w!v^'
'

Miend by Moses, who allotted his
Og,
of Reuben and Gad.

idnn, h.

i

,.

.

Num.

xxi.).

and

,

similarly ovcrllirown (comp.

his territory assigned to the half-

tiiat
111.

accomplished Moses was warned
he would not be permitted to lead Israel across
.-)

'

I.

n the eastern side

inbled

(Num.

and delivered to them a parting address, which forms the
'"
''.
'
In this address it is comB<
lie recai)ilulaled the Law, rem'
minding tliem of its most important
Death of feiitiires. When this was finished, and
MoBOB.
he had pronounced a blessing upon
the people, he went up Mount Nebo
XX

contradictory stories have been connected with his
career.
It would be interesting to investigate the
origin of the different cycles, and the relation of the
several cycles to one another and to the original
The present article atsource, if there was one.

tempts

tri'

...

nearly every trait of his character and every event of
his life; and groups of the most different and often

the tribes

to the Uip of Pisgah, lf>oked over the country spread
out bt'fore him. and die<l, at the age of one liundred
and twenty. Viiwii Himself buried him in an unknown grave (Deut. xxxiv
Moses was thus the

to give,

without claiming completeness, a

character of Moses according to Jewish legend and a narrative of the most important
incidents of his life.
(The following .special abbreviations of bookpicture of

tlie

arc used: "D. Y." = "Dibre ha-Yamim leMosheh Kabbenu," in Jellinek, "B. H." ii. "S.
Y."=:"Sefer ha-Yashar"; "M. W." = "Midrash

titles

;

Wayosha',"

in Jellinek, I.e.)

Moses' influence and activity reach back to the

Heaven and earth were created only for his sake (Lev. R. xxxvi. 4). The account of the creation of the water on the second
day (Gen. i. G-S), therefore, does not close with the
usual formula, "And God saw that it was good,"
because God foresaw that Moses would suffer
days of the Creation.
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water (Gen. R. iv. 8). Altlioiifrh Noali was
not wortliy to be saved from tlie Flood, y(.a he was
saved because Moses was destined to
The Be- descend from him (ih. x.wi. Ifj). The
ginnings. angels wliich Jacob in liis nocturnal
vision saw ascending to and descending from heaven (Gen. vii. J2) were really Moses and
Aaron (Gen. K. l.wiii. 16). The birth of Moses as
tlie liberator of the people of Israel was foretold to
Pharaoh by his soothsayers, in consequence of which
he issued the cruel command to cast all the male
Later on Miriam
chiUlreii into the river (Ex. i. 22).
also foretold to her father, Amram, that a .son would
be horn to him who would liberate Israel from the
yoke of Egypt (Sotah lib. 12a; Meg. 14a; Ex. R.
i. 24; "S. Y.," Shemot, pp. lUa, 112b; comp. Josephus, "Ant." ii. 9, ^3). Moses was born on Adar 7
(Meg. 13b) in the year 2377 after the creation of the
world (Book of Jubilees, xlvii. 1). He was born
circumcised (Sotah 12a), and was able to walk immediately after his birth (Yalk., Wayelck. 940); but
according to another story he was circumcised on
the eighth day after birth (Pirke R. El. xlviii.).
peculiar and glorious light tilled the entire house at
"S. Y." p. 112b), indicating that he
his birth {ih.
was worthy of the gift of prophecy (Sotah I.e.). He
spoke with his father and mother on the day of his
birth, and prophesied at the age of three (Midr.
throujj:li

A

;

His
Petirat Mosheh, in Jellinek, "B. H." i. 128).
mother kept his birth secret for three months, when
Pharaoh was informed tliat she had borne a son.
The mother piit the child into a casket, which she
hid

among

the reeds of the sea before the king's

Moses

Km

Siiyers Inid Plmraoli liiat llu- rt-deemer of

been born and thrown into ilie water, iho cruti .ii<
i
ordering that tlie ddldren be thrown into the river
was repealed (Ex. R. i. 29; Sotah I.e.). Thus the
casting away of Moses saved Israel from f.--" .

persecution.
According to anollur vernion
n. xcvii. 5), 600,000 children hadalr. udy Im-«m.
into the river, but all were saved becauwi of
Bithiah, Pliaraoh's daughter, tfxik up tiic 1

i

nurse him; but he refused the bn-ust CM. \\. '!.<.•.
Then she gave liim to olhi-r Egyplimi women lo
nurse, but he refused to take nourisliment from any
of

them

(Josephu.H,

l.r. ii. 9,

g 5; "S.

His Bring- Y." p. 112b: S<i|ah 12b: " D. V."
ing up.
The nioutli which was dt-Htinml
3).
speak with God niigh'
clean milk (So^ah

gave him

I.e.

;

,

'

;

'

'

seven (Lev. R. i. 3). or according to other
other names given to him by his mother. Ins
.-.-.
his brother Aaron, his sister Miriam, his uur.-grandfather Kehat, and Israel (" I). Y."p. 3; **8. Y."
These names were: Jiintl.Abi
p. 112b; Meg. 13a).
Gedor, Ileber, Abi Soko. Jekuthiel, AbiZammi' ••'
Shemaiah (" Shama' Yah " = "God has heard
last one being given to him by Israel.
II
-

;

,

called "

Heman

" ([i.e.,

jOKJ

;

Num.

xii. 7|

i;

Moses was a very large cliild at the age of ihr.-o
(Ex. R. i. 32; comp. Josephus, I.e.; Philo. I r i; and

was at this time that, sitting at the king'-* laM.
the presence of several princes and com
took the crown from Pharaoh's lieail a

and liberate Israel (Jo.sepliu8. /.<•.; "31.
Balaam and Jethro were at that time also

;

'

'

according to Josephus, I.e. and Jubiafflicted with leprosy, went to
Hearing a child cry, she bebathe in the river.
She caused it to be
held a casket in the reeds.
brought to her, and on touching it was cured of
For tiiis rea.son she
her leprosy (Ex. R. i. 27).
was kindly disposed toward the child. When she
opened the casket she was astonished at his beauty
(Philo, "Vita Mosis," ii.), and saw the Shekinah
Noticing that the child
witli him (Ex. R. i. 2S).
was circumcised, she knew that the parents must
have been Hebrews (Sotah 12b). Gabriel struck
Moses, so as to make him cry and arouse the pity
She wished to save
of the princess (Ex. R. i. 28).
the child
but as her maids told her she must not
transgress her father's commands, she set him down
again (Midr. Abkir. in Yalk., Ex. 16G). Then Gabriel threw all her maids down (Sotah 12b; Ex.
R. i. 27); and God tilled Bithiah with compassion
(Yalk., I.e.), and caused the child to find favor in
her eyes ("M. W." in Jellinek, I.e. 1. 41). Thereupon she took the child up, saved him, and loved
him much (Ex. R. I.e.). This was on the sixth day
of the month of Siwan (Sotah 12b) according to anWhen the soothother version, on Nisan 2i (ib.).

who was

to

to his

it

lees, I.e.),

p.

"D. Y." /.<•.);
mother to nurse. Another h-gend says that he did not take any milk f'
.st
(Yalk.. Wayelek, 940).
Bithiah then „
.m
her son ("S. Y."p. 113b). Aside from ilie name **M"
ses," which Bithiah gave to him (Ex. ii. 1"
fore

came to her (Jubilees, l.r. 47; " D. Y." in JelFor seven
linek. "B. H." ii. 3; "S. Y." p. 112b).
days his mother went to him at night to nurse him,
his sister Miriam protecting him from the birds by
day (Jubilees, I.e. 4). Then God sent a lierce lieat
upon Egypt (" D. Y." I.e.), and PhaPharaoh's raoh's daughter Bithiah (comp. I.
Daughter. Chron. iv. 18; Tarmut [Thermutis],
oflicers

">

'

own

('

D. Y." I.e. for anotlii-r vi
The princes were horrified at tho
W."/.f.).
act; and the soothsayer .said that
boy who, in accordance with
dictions, would destroy the kingdom of I'l.
his

in

a
'<!.

;

boys

i

W

a.

ik'it

the king's coun.se]ors (Sotah lla; 8anh. 106).
laam advised the king to kill the lK)y at '• •
Jethro (according to " P. Y." I.e., it wa.s
tlie guise of one of the kli
Removes selors) said that the Imiv 8l. ..

n

'

.

Pharaoh's he examined, to 8<.>e whelher he had
't
sense enough to ha^
Crown.
All

intentionally.

"

.4-.

A

shining piece of gold, or a pr
stone, together with a live coal, waplate before the boy. to see which
would choose. Theangel Gabriel then Ruided
advice.

«.

hand to the coal, which h
mouth. This burned hi-

'«

'

i

W

longer ("D. Y." I.e.: "M
the Book of Jubilees (I.e.). Ik
the Assyrians (the"KetAb

journ

?)

from

his father.

1

'
.

"

("M.
'Mi.

^

•

-rt

o
A.
'he .>.ni,,t "i
«ho -^Mare

<-.).

'

'

.\

Ammm.

life

:

1

:h-

in the kini:-

ren, the .slaves of

hU
"'•

_

:

stutter (cmnp. Ex. iv. 10); but it 8ave<l hii«
'"
W."l.e.; "D. Y."/.^.; "S. Y,"
Moses remained in Pharaoli's

script

a
iic

Hc
;

Uon«^

^ 4**%

« lUave

.

was

t<K>

litavv bunleu or

was

remiiuled Pharaoh that

Hf

rk.

entitled to

11

some

rest, aiul

begged him to
week. Pha-

,hiy in the

1

aiui .Moses accordingly
of
the seventh dav. the Sabbath, as a day
v' Ri.32; "S. V."p. n5a).
murder in killing the Egyp-

merited death because
to commit adulMoses was at that time

u. 13); for the latter
I^raelitish

woman

I

V

H

i.

33).

"M. W." I.e.
years of age (-D. Y." I.e.
According to another version. Moses
nty. or p»>>.sibly forty, years of age (Ex.
35».
These divergent opinions regarding
;

:

.

It.

8-i.

i.

when he killed the Egyptian are
rent estimates of tlie length of his
-Lay in the royal palace (Valk.. Shemot, 167; Gen.
H. xi.). both of liicm assuming that he
Flees from lUnl from Egypt immediately after the
•

E^ypt.

ne

slaying (Ex.

ii.

lo).

Datiian and Abi-

enemies of Moses, iuhim and saying he shouUl not act as if he

nim were

siilting

bitter

were a member of the royal house, since he was the
Previous to
^ju not of Batya. but of Jochebed.
Pliathis they hail slandered him before Pharaoh.
forgiven Moses everything else, but would
He de.^ive him for killing the Egyptian.
;.
livered hira to the executioner, wlio chose a very
>•': irp sword with which
to kill Moses; but the lats neck became like a marble pillar, dulling the
I

;

'..

.

I

edge of the sword ("M. W." I.e.). Meanwhile the
;i:!_'.1 Mir!i;i.l dc-cciidt-d from heaven, and took the
fMriii i.f tli<- iMciiiioiier, giving the latter the shape
of Moses and so killing him. He then took up Closes
•ied

him beyond the

frontier of

Egypt

for a

of three, or. according to another account,
Agof forty, days (- D. Y." I.e. " S. Y." p. 115b).
;

shape
and allowed iiimself to be caught, thus
giving tlie real Moses an opportunity to escape
(Mek Yitro. 1 [e<l. Weiss, 66a]; Ex. R. i. 36).
The fugitive Moses went to the camp of King
io another legend, the angel took the

s.

.

Nikanos. or Kikanos. of Ethiopia,

own

who was

at that

which had been trai/ed by Balaam and his sons and made
impregnable by them through magic. Moses joined
the army of Nikanos, and the king and all his gen•'•

'

irig

his

capital.

erals took a fancy to him, because he was courage<)U8 as a lion and his face gleamed like the sun

("S. Y." p. 116a; comp. H. B. 75a). When Moses had
»pent nine years with the army King Nikanos died,
and the Hebrew was made general. He took the

out Balaam and ins sons Jar.nes and
Jarnbres. and was proclaimed king by the Ethiopians.
He was obliged, in deference to the wishes
of the people, to marry Nikanos' widow, Adoniya
city, driving

xH.). with whom he did not, however,
(-0. Y." I.e.: "S. Y." p. 116b). Miriam
.ron spoke against Moses on account of the
Cushlle (Ethiopian) woman whom he had married.
He was twenty-seven years of age when he became
king: and he ruled over Ethiopia for forty years,
during which he considerably increased the power
of the country.
After forty years his wife. Queen
Adoniya, accused him before the princes and gen-

(comp.
•
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iCo>e«

Num.

having cohabited with her during the
years of their marriage, and of never having
worshiped the Ethiopian gods. She
King in called upon the princes not to sulTer a
Ethiopia, stranger among them as king, but to
make her son by Nikanos, Munahas or
Munakaros, king. The princes complied with her
wishes, but dismissed Moses in peace, giving him
Moses, who was at this time sixtygreat treasures.
seven years old, went from Ethiopia to Midian {ib.).
According to Josephus' account of this story (see
Moses in llKLi.iiNisTic Litku-^tuuk). after Moses'
marriage to the daughter of the Ethiopian king,
he did not become King of Ethiopia, but led his
The
troops back to Egyjit, where he remained.
Egyptians and even Pharaoh himself were envious
ofhis glorious deeds, fearing also that he might use
They
his power to gain dominion over Egypt.
therefore sought how they might assassinate him;
and Moses, learning of the plot, fled to Midian. This

erals of not

many

narrative of Josei)hus" agrees with twohaggadic accounts, according to which Moses fled from Egypt
direct to Midian, not staying in Ethiopia at all.
These accounts areas follows: (1) Moses lived for

twenty years in Pharaoh's house; he then went to
Midian, where he remained for sixty years, when,
as a man of eighty, ho undertook the mission of
liberating Israel (Yalk., Shemot, 167).
(2) Moses
lived for forty years in Pharaoh's house; thence he
went to Midian, where he stayed for forty years

was entrusted to him (Gen. R.
Deut. xxxiv. 7).

until his mi.ssion

comp.

On

Sifre,

his arrival at

xi.

Midian Moses told his whole

recognized him as the man desHe therefore took
tined to destroy the Egyptians.
Moses prisoner in order to deliver him to Pharaoh
(" D. Y." I.e.).
According to another legend, Jethro
took him for an Ethiopian fugitive, and inteijded to
deliver him to the Ethiopians (" S. Y. " I.e.). He kept
him prisoner for seven (" D. Y." I.e.) or ten ("S. Y."
Both of these legends are based on anI.e.) years.
other legend according to which Moses was seventyseven years of age when Jethro liberated him. According to the legend ("D. Y." I.e.)
Relations which says that he went to Nikanos'
with
camp at the age of thirty, and ruled
over Ethiopia for forty years, he was
Jethro.
only seven years in Jethro's hands
According to the other legend
7 = 77).
(30 -f 40
("S. Y."^.c.)he was eighteen years old when he fled
from Egypt; he remained for nine years in the camp
of Nikanos; and was king over Ethiopia for forty
years.
Hence he must have been Jethro's captive
for ten years, or till his seventy-seventh year.
Moses was imprisoned in a deep dungeon in
Jethro's house, and received as food only small portions of bread and water.
He would have died of
hunger had not Zipporah, to whom Moses had before his captivity made an offer of marriage by the
well, devised a plan by which she no longer went
out to pasture the sheep, but remained at home to
attend to the household, being thereby enabled to
supply Moses with food wit'iout her father's knowledge.
After ten (or seven) years Zipporah reminded
her father that he had at one time cast a man into
the dungeon, who must have died long ago; but if

story to Jethro,

+

who

I
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were still liviiiir he must be a just man whom God
had kept alive by a miraele. Jethro went to the
dungeon and called Moses, who answered immeAs Jethro found Moses praying, he really
diately.
Relieved that he had been saved by a miraele, and
Jethro Jiad planted in his garden a
liberated him.
marvelous rod, which had been created on the sixth
day of tile Creation, on Friday afternoon, and had
been given to Adam. This curious rod had been
handed down through Enoch, Shem, Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob to Joseph, at whose death it came
Jetliro,
into the possession of Pharaoh's court.
who saw it there, stole it and planted it in his garOn the rod were engraved the name of God
den.
(Yuwn) and the initials of the ten plagues destined
Jetliro asked every one who wislied to
for Egypt.
marry one of his daughters to pull up the rod; but
no suitor had yet succeeded in doing so. Moses, on
being set at liberty, walked in the garden, saw the
He easily pulled it
rod, and read the inscription.
out of the ground and used it for a staff (see
Aakon's Rod). Jethro tliereb)' recognized Moses
as the deliverer of Israel, and gave him the virtuous
Zipi)orali as wife, together with much money ("S.
Y.," I). Y.,"and "M. W." I.e.). Jethro stipulated
that the first-born son of the marriage should adopt
Jcthio's pagan belief, while all the other children
might be reared as Jews and Moses
The Cir- agreed thereto (Mek., Y'itro, 1 [ed.
cumcision Weiss, p. 65b]). According to "M.
lie

•'

;

ofGershom.

AV."

I.e.,

one-half of the children of

marriage were to belong to JudaWhen therefore his
ism and one-half to paganism.
son Gershom who subsequently became the father
of Jonathan was born, Moses, under his agreement
with Jethro, could not circumcise him ("S. Y." I.e.).
Moses, therefore, went with his wife and child (another version says that both of his sons were then
already born) to Egypt.
On the way he met Satan,
or Mastema, as he is called in the Book of Jubilees
(.\lviii. 2), in the guise of a serpent, which proceeded
to swallow Moses, and had ingested the upper part
Zipporah seeing
of his body, when he stopped.
this, concluded that the serpent's action Avas due to
the fact that her son had not been circumcised (Ned.
31b-;i2a: E.\. R. v.), whereupon she circumcised
liini and smeared some of the blood on Moses' feet.
A voice (' bat kol ") was then heard commanding the
serpent to disgorge the half-swallowed Moses, which
Wlien Moses came into Egypt
it immediately did.
he met his old enemies Dathan and Abiram, and
wlicn tlicy asked him what he was seeking in Egypt,
he iinnu'(iiat('ly returned to Midian ("M. W." I.e.).
As tiic shepherd of his father-in-law he drove liis
this

—
—

slirep far into the desert (E.v.
veiii

iii.

1),

in order to pre-

Uie sheep from grazing in ticlds not belonging

Here God appeared to him
and addressed him for seven consecutive days (ib.
iii. 20).
]\Ioses, however, refused to listen, because
he would not allow himself to be disturbed in the
work for which he was paid. Then God caused the
flaming bush lo appear (E.\. iii. 2-3), in order to diThe undervert Closes' attention from his work.
slieplierds with Moses saw notliing of the marvelous spectacle, which Moses alone beheld (Ex. R. ii.
M<-ises then interrupted his woik. and stepped
8).
to Jethro (E.\. R.

IX.—

i.

8).

Uosea

nearer the bush to investigate {if>. ii. 11).
As Mo»e«
was at this time entirely inexperienced in prophecy.
God, in calling him, imitated llie voice of AinrHiii!
so as not to frighten him.
Moses, who thoujflit thut
his
"

Amram, was appearing to him. said:
my father wish?" God answered: "I
God of thy father" (Ex. iii. 6). and gave

father,

Wliat does

am

the

him the mission

to save Israel (ib.). Moscm hesitaltd
to accept the mission (comp. Ex. iii.
11) chiefly l)ecause In- feap-d that hiH

At the
Burning

elder biother, Aaron, who until Ijieu
had been the only prophet in hnv),

Bush,

might

feel

slighted

if

IiIh

yi.iinK'T

brother became the savior of the people; wliereupon
God assured him that Aaron would l>e glad of it
(Ex. R. iii. 21-22).
According to anotlier version
XV. 15), Moses said to God: "Thou hast promJacob that Thou Thyself woiildest liberaKIsrael [comp. Gen. xlvi. 4], not appointing a nu-dia-

(ib.

ised

tor."

God answered: "I myself

but go thou

first

and announce

to

will save

My

them:

children that

I will do so."
Mo.ses consented, and went to Iuh
fatherin-law, Jethro (Ex. iv. 18), to f>btain jK5rniiH
siou to leave Midian (Ned. 65a: Ex. R. iv. 1-4), for lie
had promised not to leave Midian without IiIr sanction.
Moses departed with his wife and children.
and met Aaron (comp. Ex. iv. 27). who told him it
was not right to take them into Egypt, .since tlic
attempt was being made to lead the Israelites out of
that country. He therefore sent his wife and children
back to Midian ("S. Y." p. 123a; Mek.. Vitro, 1 (c<l.
Weiss, p. 65b]). When they went to Pharaoh. Mosefl
went ahead, Aaron following, becaus*- M(is<"s was
more highly regarded in Egypt (Ex. R. ix. 3): otherwise Aaron and Moses were equally prominent and
At the
respected (Mek., Bo, 1 [ed. Weiss, p. la]).
entrance to the Egyptian royal palace were two
leopards, which would not allow any one to approach
but when Mt>w«
unless their guards (piieted them
came they played with him and fawned upon him
as if they were liis dogs (" D. Y." I.e. - S. Y." I.e.).
According to another version, there were p'.
every entrance. Gabriel, however, introduc<
and Aaron into the interior of the palace without
being seen (Yalk., Sliemot. 175). As Moses' appearance before Pharaoh resulted only in increasint: the
tasks of the children of Israel (comp. Ex. v.). yUt»e»
returned to >Iidian and, according to one veniion.
he took his wife and children back at the same time
:

;

"

'

:

(Ex. R. V. 23).
After staying six months in Midian lie relumed
to Egypt (d.). where he was subjecteil to many in-

sultsand injuriesat the hands of Dathanand Abimm
This, together with the fear that he had
(i/j. V. 24).

aggravated the condition of the children of
confused his nnn<l so that he uttered «!

words

to

God

(Ex.

v. 22).

God

Pharaoh.

knew

•ful

i")

Justice!" Midu..:

wished to punish him for

Before

Israel.

that

Most's"

lliis:
^

but

M
for

alhad induce<i these w
')
lowed Mercy " Middal ha Rahamim

Israel

(

to prevail

{ib.

vi.

1).

As M-

ha-Din might prevent the rec
redeemed. God iwnrc to
it was unworthy of being
vi. S~
him to redeem the people for Moses' sake (i^.
Moses in treating with Pharaoh always
5. XV. 4).

•

^

'r'-'tb.

•

vii. 2).

nil all the

^1

mimcles: bul as he himself was doubtful of his sue
jned to Aaron
=

a,

Aaron and

to
not Moses undertook to send the plagues and
i\ with
the water
'

had saved Moses,
in concealing

and the dust had l>een useful to him
•
' (lA. ii. 12).
111,
lie

ij,

Mo«n- hand

—

x. 5,

\t.

.-1

it was not fitiustrumeiits of evil in

xx.

When Moses

1).

he would not state the exmidnight, sjiying merely
= -about midnight" {ib. xi. 4), because
•'•>• people might make a mistake in the

•

„

(i6. ix.

•'

'

1

Id

ti;

...

then call him a

liar (Ber. 3b. 4a).

Exodus, when Moses had killed
A lamb, all the winds of the world were
.rough paradise, carrying away its perht of the

O:
bi
b;

them to Moses' lamb so that
be detected at a distance of forty
days (Ex. R. xix. 6). During this night all the
flrst-l)om. including the female first-born, were
kilknl. with the exception of Pharaoh's daughter
Batva. who had adopted Moses. Although she was
iug

fi.

.-..

tit.

V

..

..

1

child, she was saved thrnugh Moses'
Y." J). 125b). During the Exodus while
all the people thought only of taking the gold and
<. Moses endeavored to carry
silver of the F

a
pr

•

-^'1

:?

'

.in

away boards
Encvc.

vii. 24, «.r.

coffin (Ex.

Moses
'"

til

the construcliou

Temple (comp. Gen.

future

told

'

of the

and Jew.
remove Joseph's

xciv. 4

R.

Jacob) and to

Serah, Asher's daughter,
R. xviii. 8).
tliat the coffin had been lowered into
ipon Moses went to the bank of
'

.1;

tli

"Come

up, Joseph" (according
name of God on

to another version, he wrote the

a slip of paper, which he threw into
the Nile), when the coffin immediately
rose to the surface (Sotah 13a; Ex. R.

At the
Exodus,

XX. 17: -D. Y." I.e.; "S. Y." p. 126).
Another legend says that Joseph's coffin was among
the royal tombs, the Egyptians guarding it with
dogs whose v-i-- - coulil be heard throughout
Eevpt but
lenced the dogs and took the
C'
!aii i.e.
Ex. R. I.e.
comp. Joseph
I.N ........... «I< LlTEUATfUK).
On arrivinir at the Ri-d Sea Mo.ses said to God
when CI'
d by Ilim to cleave the water:
"Thou h.i
..... ic
it a law of nature that the sea
shall never be dry," whereupon God replied that at
tl
''»n He had mufie an agreemer.t with the
"•

:

;

;

:

»<

-

.

the Reparation of

its

waters at this time

(Ex.R. xxl. 16: comp. "M. W." p. 38). When the
Iand his army drown in the
'-31) they wished to return to
I<
Egypt and set up a kingdom there; but Moses prevented 111.
'Iieni on by force.
He also remiivid t,
h the Israelites had brought
with them from Egypt (Ex. R. xxiv. 2).
The giving of the
f the Law and of the
Torah in general to M
n fuvorite subject for
ii

(

'

.'

'

In contrast Ui the pithy sentence of R.
JoM(8uk. fki) to the effect that Moses never ascended
into heaven, there are many haggadot which de1'
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loaes

jeiiflB.

his ascension and
Moses went up in a cloud
which entirely enveloped him (Yoma 4a). As he
could not penetrate the cloud, God took hold of him
and placed him within it {ib. 4b). When he reached
" What docs this
heaven the angels i:sked God
man, born of woman, desire among us?" God replied that Moses had come to receive the Torah,
whereupon the angels claimed that God ought to
give the Torah to them and not to men. Then God
Moses was afraitl that
told Moses to answer them.
the angels might burn liim with the breath of their
mouths; l)utGod told him to take hold of tiie throne
Moses then proved to the angels that the
of glory.
Torah was not suited to them, since they had no
Tlie angels thereupon
passions to be subdued by it.
became very friendly with Moses, each one of them
giving him something. The angel of death confided
to him the fact that incense would prevent the
plague (Shab. 88b-89a; Ex. K. xxviii.). Moses subsequently caused Aaron to employ this preventive
(Num. xvii. 11-13). Moses, following the cuslotn
of the angels, ate nothing during his forty days'
sojourn in heaven (R, M. 87b), feeding only on the
splendor of the Shekinah. He distinguished day
from night by the fact that God inReceives structed him by day in the Scripture,
the Torah. and by night in the IVIishnah (Ex. R.
xlvii. 9).
God taught him also everything which every student would discover in the
When Moses first learned
course of time (ib. i.).
the Torah he soon forgot it it was then bestowed
upon liiin as a gift and he did not again forget it

scribe in detail

how Moses made

received the Torah there.

:

;

(Ned. 35a).

The Torah was intended originally only for Moses
and his descendants; but he was liberal enough to
give it to the people of Israel, and God approved
According to another version.
the gift (Ned. 38a).
God gave the Torah to the Israelites for Moses' sake
Moses' burnt tongue was healed
(Ex. R. xlvii. 14).
when he received the Law (Deut. R. 1. 1). As Moses
was writing down the Torah, he, on reaching the
passage "Let us make man" (Gen. i. 26), said to
God, " Why dost thou give the Minim the opportunity of construing these words to mean a plurality
of gods?" whereupon God replied: "Let those err
When Moses saw God
that will " (Gen. R. viii. 7).
write the words "erek appayim " (= "long-sutTering"; Ex. xxxiv. 6), and asked whether God was
long-sulTering toward the pious only, God answered,
"Toward sinners also." When Moses said that sinners ought to perish, God answered, "You yourself
"
will soon ask me to be long-sulTering toward sinners
(Sanh. 11 la).
This happened soon after Israel had
made the golden calf (ib.). Before Moses ascended
to heaven he said (hat he would descend on the forenoon of the forty-tirst day. On that day Satan confused the world so that it appeared to be afternoon
to the Israelites.
Satan told them that i^Ioses had
died, and was thus prevented from punctually fulfilling his promise.
He showed them a form resembling Moses suspended in the air, whereupon the

made the golden calf
When, in consequence

(Shab. 89a; Ex. Ii.
of this, Moses was
obliged to descend from heaven (Ex. xxxii. 7), he
saw the angels of destruction, who were ready to

people
Ixi.).
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He was afraid of them; for lie had
power over the angels when the people made
God, however, protected him (Ex.
the golden calf.
When Moses came down with tljc tables
R. xli. 12).
and saw the calf (Ex. xxxii. 15-20), he said to himdestroy him.
lost his

"If I now give to the people the tables, on
which the interdiction against idolatry is written
(Ex. XX. 2-0), they will deserve death for having
made and worshijied the golden calf." In compassion for the Israelites he broke the tables, in order
that they might not be held responsiWorship of ble for having transgressed the comthe Golden mand against idolatry (Ab. R. N. ii).
Calf.
Moses now began to pray for the people, showing thereby his heroic, unselfish love for them.
Gathering from the words
" Let me" (Ex. xxxii. 10) that Israel's fate depended
on him and his prayer, he began to defend them
(Bcr. 32a; Meg. 34a).
He said that Israel, having
been sojourning in Egypt, where idolatry flourished,
had become accustomed to this kind of worship, and
could not easily be brought to desist from it (Yalk.,
self:

Ki

Tissa,

397)'.

Moreover,

God Himself had

af-

Moses

Israel only in order that Israel
might tiiereby be
distinguished among all peoples (lier.
7a); that If
they sinned and were penitent, their intenlionul
sins
might be regarded merely as tresjjaases (Yonm
86b)-

and that when

Israel should sulTer under tinyoke
of the nations. God would protect the
piouH and
the saints of Israel (B. Ii. 8a).
All the
injuri.-H

slanders heaped upon .Moses
lessen his love for them.

liv

The words " They looked allii
8) are

dilTerenlly

inU-rpreted.

i|i.'

i.

.Moses

.•....!..

'

(

,|i,|

and

„„t

Kx. xxxii!.

According

to one
opinion the people praised Moses, saying: "Hull to
the mother who has borne him; all th.- days of his
life God speaks with him; and lie isdediealed
to the

service of God."

According to another opinion they
reproached and reviled him: they aeruscd liim „*f
committing adultery with ani^ther man's wile; uud
every man became jealous and forbade his wife to
speak to Moses. They said: "See how fat and
strong he has grown; he cats and drinks wiiat belongs to the Jews, and everything that lie lias is
taken from the people. Shall a man wlio lias ruanaged the building of the Tabernacle not Ix-come
rich?" (Sanh. 110a; Kid. 33b; Ex. R. Ii. 4; 8he^.

forded the people the means of making the golden
calf, since he had given them much gold and silver
(Ber. I.e.).
Furthermore, God had not forbidden
Israel to practise idolatry, for the singular and not
the plural was used in Ex. xx. 2-5, referring, therefore, only to Moses (Ex. R. xlvii. 14).
Moses refu.sed God's offer to make him the ancestor of a great people (Ex. xxxii. 10), since he was
afraid that it would be said that the leader of Israel
had sought his own glory and advantage and not
that of the people.
He, in fact, delivered himself
to death for the people (Ber. I.e.).
For love of the
Israelites he went so far as to count himself among
the sinners (comp. Isa. liii. 12), saying to God:
"This calf might be an assistant God and help in
ruling the world." When God reproved him Avith
having himself gone astray and with believing in
the golden calf, he said: "Lord, why doth thy
wrath wax hot against thy people" (Ex. xxxii. 11
Num. R. ii. 14; Deut. R. i. 2). Moses atoned for
the sin of making the calf; he even atoned for all
the sins of humanity down to his time, freeing men
from their burden of sin (Yalk., Ki Tissa, 388,
from the Tanna debe Eliyahu this, as well as the
interpretation of Isa. liii. as referring to Moses
fSotah 14a], must be either ascribed to Christian influence or regarded as a polemic against the Christian interpretations referring to Jesus). Moses loved
the people (Men. 65a, b), showing his affection on
every occasion. During the battle with Amalek he
sat on a stone, and not on a cushion w'hich he could
easily have procured, because, Israel being at that
time in trouble, he intended to show thereby that he
suffered with them (Ta'an. 11a).
When he begged
God, before his death, to recall the
Moses and oath that he (Moses) should never enIsrael,
tcr Palestine, God replied, "If I recall
this oath I will also recall the oath
never to destroy Israel," whereupon Moses said:
" Rather let Moses and a thousand like him perish
than that one of the people of Israel should perish "

Jethro gave him a large sum of money h.>»
when he married Zipporah("M. \V."tf.\ Siill
another story relates that Moses received n liirffc
part of the booty captured from Pharaoh and. later.
In o^n
from Sihon and Og (Lev. R. xxviii. 4)
trast to these versions, according to wliich M<»«^
gained his wealth by natural means, there lire two

(Midr. Petirat Mosheh, in Jellinek, "B. H." i. 121).
Moses requested that the Shekinah might rest in

other versions according to which
wealth v bv a miracle. One of these

;

;

Yet Moses was the most conscientious of

V. 13).

superintendents (Ber. 44a), and although he hud
been given sole charge of the work, he always
caused his accounts to be examined by others (Ex.
R.

Ii.

1).

He was always among

showing them how

to

workmen,

the

do the work.

When everything was prepared Moses .-.I uj. the
Tabernacle alone (Ex. R. Hi. 3). He fuslene«l the
ceiling of the tent over it, as he was tlic only one
able to do so, being ten ells tall (Shub. 92a).
During the seven days of the dedication lie took the
Tabernacle apart every day and set it up again
without any help. When all was completwl lie
gave a detailed account of the various expcoses
(Ex. R. Ii. 4).
During the si-vcn days
In the Tab- of the dedication, or. according to auernacle.
other account, during the forty yj-ars
of the wandering in the desert. Moses
officiated as high priest.
He was also king during
this entire period.

When

demanded

lie

these

two

descendants God told liim timf the
office of king was destiue<l for David and his house,
while the office of high priest was reserved for .\aron
and his descendants (Ex. R. ii. 13; Lev. H
oflices for his

'"

Zeb. 102a).
All the different cycles of legends agree in
•'
that Moses was very wealthy, probably
<

of

Num.

xvi. 15 (comp.

Ned. 35a.wluic

myiof
'

•

th

i«i»

:e

regarded as uncertain) they differ, however,
-le.
Acconlit; •
as to the source of his wealth.
'-n
he derived it from the presents and treas
to him by the Ethiopians when they took tii<- rmwn
away from him ("D. Y." I.e.). Accordinptoai ''
tation

is

;

•

•

>•

"^^

i

'<*

vs
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rich Uirt)Ufe'h the breaking of the

^'

111!!'

u

were made of sapphires (Ned. 3oa);

:oh

his tent a pit

'
•

k

Ki Tissa.

,

>Utngth ami
and
against Og, Moses was
Ill-'

.

In

very powerful.

iJie iwtttle

ten ells tall

tliat king (Her. o4b: see
M' \L LiTKItATlIlK). HiS
Jitl by a halo (com p.
Per»onal
<iu*lili««. i.^ A AM. -. ..."<); this was given to
jiHi, in n-wanl for having hidden his
the burning bush (i7». iii.
(»,
...vi it from the cave in the
v
;i.
Ex. xxxiii. 22) or from the
(i while Got! wii.s holding one
Another legend says
w.L other.
,..v ......
drop ot the marvelous ink with which he
iiained on the pen; and
Mr
'

'

•

.

.

w)

^

bi«

V.

with

tlir jicii lie

ity

.

u isdoni " on ac(Meg. 13a; Lev. R. i. 15).

"failiir of

,.

>

co
H.

tifty divisions

Tty-nine of the

The
was solved

for

(juestion

of wisthe

why

luk while the sinners are
(Ber. 7a). He wished
'- are rewarded in the

,

furttmate

received

IL xlvii. 11)

him

not revealed

to

him

Ki Tissa. 385). Piety was not burdensome
"
t«>
-3b).
His pniyers were immediately
anK. Ix. 4).
He was so prominent a
ll^re tliat his authority was equal to that of an en'"
'
nty-one members (Sanh. 161)),
lir
(Yal|^..
'

i

Isnic! <Mek., Beshallah, Shir,
Weiss, p. 41aj).
Anidf from the Peiit.ii. ii< n, Moses wrote also ilie
Book of Jiih H!!'l «ionie I'saims. He also introduced

or

:

1 (e«j.

many
Ber.

.id institutions(Shab. 30a; comp.
j7; Meg. 4; Veb. 79; Muk. 24).

:

:;;

Oo •rmunt

of

ex<-ellence of his prophecy he is
"1 Ik- head." "the master," and

tUi-

"

cal

-l„.

R

.

I.

:

Proplu-ts" (Lev. R.

;..c

.

ivi. H.

xxi. 4; (i.-n. R. Ixxvi.

th<

M'

i

:

K'i-i-"

^'i

Hia

hutrn

-

Prophetic
Powers.

two

,

.

(

wli.ii

1

when

(;«»<!

.'

;iboiM

t(»

knew

.speak with

> did i),)t know bew<iuld speak with hini; and
.

'

with (foil
d not do.

*'

"

'«

(Num.

U. xiv. 34).

'<;•,

'"
^''

whenever he
According to

however. Mo8«-s

often as

h«- wished.
with him unawares
up domestic life, and to live

>k

ini|ii<<<i

•CI-.'

lijilaam alway.s

)

(,

I'im, wl,

''

all

..iihGod and to prophesy
ii. 12); and while all the
r visions as through nine
or through dim ones,
oueh one clear, finely ground
Ixv. R. i. 14).
Bahim in prophecy in
-

M'Meff beheld

<2'

3; Estli.

While

hJH life (Ex. R.

•

foreliaiul

i.

prophe.sy after a time,

t.(

Uj-

1).

•.•

.M'.si s t.. -i\,.
'

'•

^'

ples iu Uie

1

liJH

wif

-'

K7a).

'

J)y many fine examHaggadah (comp. Num. xii. 3). When
-"'.v

is

ii

1

God pointed to R. Akiba and his scholarship, Moses
"If Thou hast such a man, why dost Thou
(Men. 29b; see
reveal the Torah through me?"

said:

When Moses descended from heaven
Satan came to ask him where the Torah was which
God had given to him. Moses said " Who am 1 ?

also Akiba).

:

Am

Torah from God?" When
God asked him why he denied that the Torah had
I

worthy

to receive the

been given to him, he replied " How can I claim anything which belongs to Thee and is Thy darling?"
Then God sjiid to him: "As thou art so modest and
humble, the Torah shall be called after thee, the
Torah of Moses " (Shab. 89a; comp. Mai. iii. 22).
Moses' modesty never allowed him to put himself
forward {e.g., in liberating Israel, in dividing the
sea, and subsequently also in connection with the
Tabernacle) until God Siiid to him: "How Jong wilt
thou count thyself so lowly? The time is ready for
thee thou art the man for it " (Lev. R. i. 15). When
Moses had made a mistake, or had forgotten something, he was not ashamed to ailuiit it (Zeb. 101a).
In his prajers he always referred to the merits of
others, although everything was granted to him on
account ot his own merit (Ber. 10b). Whenever the
cup is handed to him during the banquet of the
pious in the other world, that he may say grace over
the meal, he tleclares " I am not worthy to say grace,
as I have not deserved to enter the land of Israel
(Pes. 1 19b). The fact that Closes, the foremost leader
of Israel, who cea.selessly prayed for it and partook
of its sorrows (Num. R. xviii. 5), and on whose account the manna was showered down from heaven
and the protecting clouds and the marvelous well
returned after the death of Aaron and Miriam (Ta'an. 9a), should not be allowed to share
Can Not in Israel's joys and enter the promEnter the ised land (" M. W." I.e.), was a problem
Promised tliat puzzled the Haggadah, for which
:

'

'

;

:

Land.

it

tried to find various explanations.

Moses was anxious

to enter the promof the commandments
given by God could be observed only there, and he
was desirous of fulfilling all the commandments.
God. however, said that He looked upon Closes as
having fulfilled all the commandments, and would
therefore duly reward him therefor (Sotah 14a).
Moses prayed in vain to be permitted to go into the
promised land if only for a little while; for God had
decreed that he should not enter the country either
alive or dead. According lo one opinion, this decree
was in punishment for the words addressed by him
to God " Wherefore hast thou so evil entreated this
people?" (Ex. v. 22: E.\. R. v. 27). According to

ised land solely because

many

:

another version, this punishment was inflicted upon
him for having once silently renounced his nationality. When Moses had helped the daughters of .Jethro
at the well, they took him home, letting him wait outside while they went info the house and told their
father that an Egyptian had protected them (Ex. ii.
Moses, who overheard this conversation, did
19).
not correct them, concealing the fact that lie was a
Hebrew CM. W." I.e.). There is still another explanation, to the effect that it would not have reflounded to the glory of Moses if he who had led
HOO.OdO persons out of Egypt had been the only one
to enter Palestine, while the entire people were des-
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lined to die in the desert (conip. Num. xiv. 28-37).
Airain, Moses had to die with the generation whicii

himself take part in the war, because he liud at one
time .sojourned in Midiun and had received iK-nelits

he took out of Egypt, in order tiiat he niiglit be able
them again in the future world (Num. R.
Denying all these rea.son.s, another explana.\ix. 6).
tion, based on Seripture, is that Moses and Aaron
were not permitted to enter the promised land because they did not have the proper confidence in
God in calling water from the rock
(Num. XX. 12). Moses asked that this
Moses
error should be noted down in the
Strikes
the Rock. Torah (Num. xx. 12) in order that no
other errors or faults should be ascribed to him (Num. R. I.e.). .This story of his lack
of true confidence in God when calling forth the
water is elaborated with many details in the legends.
Moses was careful not to provoke the people during the forty years of wandering in the desert, because God had sworn that none of the generation
wiiich had left Egypt should beliold the promised
When he went to call forth the
land (Deut. i. 35).
water he did not know exactly from which rock it

in that

to lead

would come. The people became impatient and said
that there was no difference between the rocks, and
that lie ought to be able to call forth water from
any one of them. Vexed, he replied, "Ye rebels! "
(Num. XX. 10) or, according to the Midrash, " fools! "
" As
God therefore said to him
(D^IID = /j-ijpoi).
:

thou art clever, thou shalt not enter the land together
with fools." According to another legend, Moses
became angry because some of the people said that,
since he had been a herdsman with Jetliro, he knew,
like all herdsmen, where to find water in the desert,
and that now he was merely trying to deceive the
people and to make them believe that he had miraculously called water from the rock (Midr. Petirat
Aharon, in Jellinek, I.e. i. 93 et seq.\ Num. R. xix.

Hukkat, 763).
AVhen Moses heard that Aaron also had to die he
grieved and wept so much as to occasion his own
death (Midr. Petirat Aharon, I.e.). This stor}', as
5; Y^alk.,

well as the reference to his early death

(Yoma

was probably based on Deut. xxxiv.

according to

7,

87a),

which he retained all his faculties and his full
strength down to his end; but they contradict the
many other versions of his death (see below). When
Moses took Aaron up the mountain where the latter
was to die, and announced his death to him, he comforted him, saying: "You, my brother, will die and
leave your office to your children but when I die a
stranger will inherit my office.
When you die you
will leave me to look after your burial; when I die
I shall leave no brother, no sister, and no son to
bury me" (Midr. Petirat Aharon, I.e. Num. R. xix.
11; Yalk., Num. 763, 787)— for Moses' sons died before him (comp. the note in " Zayit Ra'anan " to Yalk.,
Num. 787). When Moses witnessed
At Aaron's the quiet and peaceful death of Aaron
Death.
he desired a similar death for himself
{ib.).
After Aaron's death Moses was
accused bj"^ the people of having killed him through
jealousy but God cleared him from this suspicion
by a miracle (Yalk., Num. 764).
When Moses was aboi t to take vengeance on Midian before his death (comp. Num. xxxi.) he did not
;

;

;

country (Num. R. xxii. 4). When Zimri
brought the Midianitish woman Cozbi before Moses
(Num. XXV. 6), a.sking tiiut he migiit murry licr. and
Mo.ses refused
witii

iiis

request. Zinui

reproached

liini

having himself married the Midianiiisli w(,inan

Zipjiorah (Sanh. H2a).
Later, also. MfLses was reproached for this marriage, tlie Ralibis suyinj,' that
on account of it he liecanietiie ancestorof .lonatliaii.
the priest of Micah's idol (Judges xviii. HO. \\ b!
109b).
God revealed to Moses before his death all
the coming generations, their leaders and sages, as
well as the saints and .sinners.
When Mosis beiield

Saul and his sons die by the sword lie grieved that
the first king of Israel should come to such a sad end
(Lev. R. xxvi. 7).
When God showed him hell he
began to be afraid of it but God promised him that
he should not go thither (Num. R. xxiii. 4). IK- beheld paradise also. A detailed description of Moses'
wanderings through luuadise and hell is found in
the apocalypse "Gedulial Mosheh " (Saluuica. 1727;
;

see

Jew. Encvc.

i. 679).
different legends agree in saying that .Moses
died on Adar 7, the day on which he was born,
at the age of 120 years (Meg. 13b; Mek.. Beshallah.

The

Wayassa', 5

Weiss, p. 60a] comp. Jo.s<-plMis. I.e.
angel of death not Ijeing present (B.
B. 17a).
But the earlier and the later legends differ
considerably in the description and th( details of this
event.
The earlier ones present the hero's death as
a worthy close to his life. It takes place in a miraculous way; and the hero meets it quietly and resignedly.
He ascends Moinit Abarim accompanied
iv. 8,

§

[ed.

;

49), the

by the elders of the people, and Joshua and Elea/ar;
and while he is talking with them a cloud suddenly
surrounds him and he disappears. He was prompted
by modesty to say in the Torah that lie died a natural death, in order that people should not say thai
God had taken him alive into lieaven on account of

The event is described
but equally simply, in Sifre,
Deut. 305 (ed. Friedmann, p. 129b). FoV the statement that Moses did notdieatall, compare So^ah 13b.
"When the angel of death, being sent by Gotl to
]\Ioses, appeared before him and .said, Give me your
his piety (Josephus,

somewhat

I.e.).

differently,

'

Moses scolded him. saying.
You have not even the right to appear
Death of
where I am sitting; how dare you say
Moses.
to me that I shall give you my soul?
The angel of death took this answer back to God.
soul,'
'

And when God said to the angel the
Bring Me the soul of Moses." Jie went
'

second lime.
to the place

where Mo.ses had been, but the latter had left. Then
he went to the sea to look for Mo.ses there. The sea
said that it had not .seen Moses since the time wlien
he had led the children of Israel througli it. Then
he went to the mountains and valleys, which told him
that God had concealed Moses, keeping him for the
where
life in the future worid. and no creature knew
he was."
This simple story of the old midrash follows the
Bible closely, making the mountains antl valleys the
speakers because, according to Deut. xxxiv. l-«.
Moses died on the mountain and wa.s burie<i in the
In the later legends the death of Alosea is
valley.

'

"'>'.

Tecvuored
dt-uils.

"lany marvelous

"'tl*

lii-r*^ IJi'iuj?

'tf

i.

gloritied. as

Cfrtainly intended by these details, he

was

•

^

;

-

.

^,

is

uucon

ascribed to him.

He

displaying tliat
reasonably have

not

lenuMlrur of K)ul which he nijglit
it liis death.
'

f*\

'

^ tliut he must die Moses
now, after all the trouble I
people? I have beheld their suf-

die

1

'.

•'

:d

not also behold their joys?

I

in the

Xi

Tomh:

'

At

his

day thou

[Deut. xxiv. 15J why dost
rni- tlie reward of my toil?" (Yalk.,
it Mosheli. in Jcllinek, I.e. i.
tJcut.
..- ....^<1
him that he should receive
<•
1I5-I-".'
Moses then asked
his rvwMfi! in the future world.
..1-

hire

'

;

>

.

whereupon God enumerated
which he had do.served death,
oQc of them being tlie murder of the Egyptian (E.x.
According to
li 12; Midr. Petimt Moshoh, I.e.).
another version, Moses had to die so that he might
Moses then began to
not be taken for a gcxl (lA.).
become excited (Yalk,. Wa'ethanan, 814), saying he
would live like the beasts of the field
Wishes
iind the birds, which get their dailj' food
only for the sake of remaining alive
to Avoid
He desired to reDeath.
vYulk-. Deut. 940).
nounce the entry into the promised
ith tlie tribes of Reuben and Gad
lai
of tiie Jordan, if only he might
in
wl

;ie

.,

«>i..v
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Xo»«a

-..,

at all.

for

,^.i»s

God

remain alive.

li'

said that this could not be done.

would leave Joshua and return to
Mosheh. /.c). Moses then begged

ple, begged their forgiveness for any injuries he
might have done them, and took leave of them with
the assurance that he would see them again at the

resurrection of the dead. Gabriel arranged the couch,
Michael spread a silken cover over it, and Zagziel
put a silken pillow under Moses' head. At God's
command Moses crossed his hands over his breast
and closed his eyes, and God took his soul aw;.y
with a kiss. Then heaven and earth and the stu ry
world began to weep for Moses (Midr. Pe'irat
Mosheh, I.e.; Yalk., Deut. 940; Deut. R. .\\ 6).

Although Moses died in the territory of the tribe of
Reuben, he was buried in that of Gad at a spot four
miles distant from the place of his death. He was
carried this distance by tlie Sliekinali, while the angels said to him that he had practised God's jusAt the same time the bat kol
tice(Deut. xxxiii. 22).
cried out in the camp of the people: ''Moses, the
great teacher of Israel, is dead " (Sotah 13b).
!

God Himself buried Moses (Sotah

14a; Sanh. 39a)
grave which had been prepared for him in the

in a

dusk of Friday, the sixth

tomb

da}' of the Creation (Pes.

Beth-peor (Deut.
atonement for tlie sin which Israel
committed with the idol Peor (Sotah 14a). Yet it
can not be discovered for to a person standing on the
mountain it seems to be in the valley; and if one
goes down into the valley, it appears to be on the
mountain (ib.).

This

54a).

xxxiv.

6),

is

opposite

in

;

B. Beer, Lehen Moses, nach Auffn^sung der
J UdischeJi Sage, in Jalirli. flir Oench. der Jud. iil. 1 et seq.;
M. Griinbaum, Neue Be itrdye zur Semitisctien Sagenkunde,
pp. 15-85, Leyden, 1893.
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that one of his children or one of the children of his

brother Aaron might succeed him (ib. and Num. R.
God answered that his children had not
xxj. 15).
dcToted themselves to the Law, whereas Joshua had
^' ^»s faithfully and liad learned from him;
fierhirieserved to succeed his teacher (ib.).
-i'
Then .Moses said: "Perhaps I must die only because
the lime has coine for Joshua to enter upon his office
as tl»e leader of Israel. If Joshua shall now become
the leader. I will treat him as my teacher and will
serve him, if only I may stay alive." Moses then
began to serve Joshua and give him the honor due
to a master from his pupil.
He continued to do this
for thirty-seven days, from the first of Shebat to the
MevenlU of Adar. On the latter day he conducted
Jo«tliua to the tent of the as.senibiy.
But when he saw
Joshua go In while he himself had to remain outside.
he became jealous, and said that it was a hundred
r to die timn to suffer once such pangs of
'

wisdom were taken
Joshua (comp. Sotah

Tiien the trejisures of

away from Moses and given
13h).

A

to

bat kol ")

'

"L«imfnt

was heard

to

say.

Joshua delivered a speech
of which Moses understoorl nothing. Then, when
'h'
\,;\ that Mos<'s should complete the
T'«-d, "I do not know how to answer
you." and tottered and fell. He then said: "Lord
of the world, until now I desired to live; but now
la!"

'

•

I

am

.

willinp to die."

As

the angel of death was
Himself, accompanied by
irl. and Zatrzi'-l. tlic former teacher of
;"d to get it,
3Io8<'fj blessed the peo-

affHi'l to

uke his soul, God

*"»•'''

^'-

^I'

'

Critical View
In 1753 Jean Astruc, a French
physician, published at Brussels a little book in
which he advanced the theory that Moses had employed certain documents in composing the Book of
This work was thought by its author to
Genesis.
establish the Mosaic authorship of Genesis upon a
mpre secure basis, but it contained the key which,
in the hands of a long line of critics, has led to the
modern view that the Pentateuch originated from
four great documents, all of which were written
some centuries after Moses (.see Pentateuch, CuitICAL View). Theoldestof these documents, known
as J or the Jahvist, contains in its present state no
account of the early life of Moses, but presents him
:

first

as a fugitive in the land of Midian.
all the after-events of the life

Moses in

Nearly

the Jah-

of

Moses, enumerated above, are,
however, given by J, who has a definite and interesting point of view.
Critics differ as to whether Aaron had any place in
the original narrative of J or not, Dillmann and
Bacon assigning to him an important role, while
Wellhausen, Stade, Carpenter, and Harford Battersby hold that such passages as Ex. iv. 13-14 are
later interpolations.
Be this as it may, J represents
IMoses as holding the unique position of importance.
For example, in J's description of the plagues he
pictures Moses as announcing the plague; then he
tells how Ynwn sent it, usually through some natural agency (comp. Ex. viii. 20-24, the flies; x. 13,
19, the locusts).
Similarly, J tells that Yhwh
" caused the sea to go back by a strong east wind
vist.
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the night, and made the sea dry land" (Ex. xiv.
Thus he explains the passage of the Ked Sea.
It is J who represents Moses as alone enjoying
the privilege of intercourse with Yiiwii face to
face.
He gives the account of the burning bush

all

21).

(Ex. iii. 2); he relates that Moses, Aaron, Nadab,
and Abilni, with seventy of the elders of Israel,
went up into the mountain, and that Aaron and tlu;
seventy beheld Yhwh from afar off and ate and
dnuik in His presence, but that ]\Ioses alone went

near unto Yuwii (Ex. xxiv. 1-2, 9-11). lu Ex.
xxxiv. 5 Yhwh descended in a cloud and stood to
talk with Moses.
In J the basis of Yhwh's covenant are the ten "words" contained in Ex. xxxiv.
J, too, in Num. xiv. 11-17, 19-24 presents one of
the most noble pictures of Moses.
Yhwh was
angry, and declared that He would destroy Israel
and make of Moses a great nation, but the unselfish
leader pleaded against his own interests for the
forgiveness of the nation wliich had so often thwarted him, and the prayer prevailed.
The second prophetic document in point of age,
known as E or the Eiohist, contains the account of
Moses' birth and exposure on the Nile,
Moses in together with the incidents which led
the Elo- to his flight to Midian. Aaron and
hist.
Miriam also played a part in the original E narrative.
E gives especial
attention to the part of Jethro in initiating Moses
into the worship of Yhwh and in the organization
of legal procedure (Ex. xviii. 12 et seq.). According
to E, before the Exodus the Hebrews dwelt in the
midst of the Egyptians (not in Goshen, as in J);
and E asserts that on the advice of Moses the Hebrews borrowed freely'of the Egyptians just before
leaving.
E pictures Moses as raising the fateful rod
when he would have anj'' plague come, at which
sign the plague came. At the Red Sea also Moses
lifted this rod and the waters parted.
In the E narrative Moses had a " tent of meeting " pitched at a
distance from the camp, to which he resorted, accompanied only by Joshua, his minister, and there
he talked with Yhwh face to face (Ex. xxxiii. 8-11).
E makes the basis of the covenant which Moses
mediated to be the code in Ex. xx. 24-xxiii. 19.
This covenant, however, was not communicated at
the tent of meeting, but on the top of the sacred
mountain, which E calls "Horeb" and J calls
"Sinai." E's narrative contains the chief events of
His portrait is
the life of Moses already given.
dignified and noble, though lacking in the touches of
highest heroism which make the picture of J superb.
The writer of the Priestly Code (P), like the two
older prophetic writers, includes in his account the
chief events in the life of Moses, but
In the
in accord with his usual habit tells
Priestly
these events in a few chronicle-like
Code.
words in order to make them the setting of his history of the sacred institutions.
P declares that Amram was the father of
Moses, and Jochebed his mother (Ex. vi. 20), and
gives to Aaron a prominence much greater than in
the older narratives.
Moses is a god to Pharaoh,
and Aaron is Moses' prophet (Ex. vii. 1). In accord
with this view, in P's account of the Egyptian
plagues Moses communicates in each case a com-

MoBea

mand

to Aaron, who then stretclies out the
sacred
rod to invoke the aniictiou. Thu.s Aaron is
hswkiated with Moses at almost every point.
P

increase*

every wiiere the miraculous element. In his lu.ount
the .simple driving back of the waters of the
IJ.-d
Sea by the cast wind becomes an astounding niimcle
(com p. Ex. xiv. 22). P traces to Moses llie sucrcd
institutions;

the Levitical law was communicated
to Moses; .Moses received on the mount
the jiattern of the Tabernacle, which was const rucU-d

by

Yhwh

under his direction; even the duties of the F^-v|ies
were arranged by him (see Lkvitks, Ckitkai. View).
The Deuteronomist (D) adds nothing to the

knowledge of the character of Mo.scs. The account
of the second giving of the Law in .Mojib, and various notes which expound and interpret tlie older
narratives, constitute the whole Peutateuchal prcKluct of this writer.

The cuneiform library of Assurbanipal Irn-s furnished a legend of the birth of Sargou of Agado (a
Babylonian king who, according to
Moses and Nabonidos, ruled about 3ho() ii.c.)
Sarg-on.
which is strikingly parallel to the story
of the secret birth of Moses and of liis
exposure on the Nile. The legend runs:
"Sargon, ttie powerful kinfc. King of .Xjnwlc nm I.
My
motlierwiis of low degree my father I did not kn<nv.
The
brother of my father dwelt in the mounUiln.
.My rltv
Aziipiruni, which is situated on tlie bank of the Euphmies. .My
humble mother conceived me; in secret she Ixtn- me. She
placed me in a Iwat of reeds with bitumen my door she closed.
She entrusted me to the river, which did not overwhelm iin-. The
river bore me along; to Akki the irrigator It carrl.il me. Akki
the irrigator in goodness
brought me to land. .Akki the
irrigator as his son brought me up. .Akki the Irrigator his gwdener appointed me. While I was gardener, Isbtar loved me
.
four years I ruled the kingdom."
:

wm

;

.

.

.

.

.

The

parallelism between this narrative and the story
of the exposure of Moses is thought by many
scholars to be too close to be accidental.
The name ntJ*0 is explained in Ex. ii. 12(E) as

though

it

were of Hebrew

origin,

and from nc>o

("to draw out"). If this were its real etymology,
the name would mean "deliverer,"' "sjivior " (comp.
As an Egyptian princes-scould
Ps. xviii. 17, Hebr.).
not have spoken Hebrew, this etymology has Ix-en
A second one dates from the
generally abandoned.

time of Josephus("Ant."ii. 9, §6; "Contra Ap."
§ 31), and is built on the Greek form of the name
This, Joseph us claims, is deMwiw/f.

i.,

rived from Egyptian "mo" (water)
and " uses " (saved)— a theory to which
Jablonski gave a quasi-scientific character by comparing the Coptic "mo" (water) and "ushc" (rw-

Name,

"njf
An Egyptian name with such
I).
would, however, be formed difTerently M. G." XXV. 141). The etymology now generally
!i
received regards it as from the T'
-e.
(child), often used as a part of a
This view was suggested by Lepsius. and luw l>ecn

cued).

i

'

'

i

"-ill.
accepted by Ebers. Dillmann. Gi'«-nius.
by Briggs, Brown, and Driver in their lex
Guthe ("Gesch. des Volkes Israel, p. 20)
others.
'ins name.
also regards it as a fragment of a
^""••l in
W. Max Mailer has objected
'd
i~
" mesh " is short, while that in " Moses
'

i.

:

•

'

'

;

'

that the sibilants are not those

which the

pi

...al
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_

-

"

Eucyc.

_-i:iiiug

the

Arabian tribe. One is inaccount and accept
If it maybe supposed that

•h

u. ii»c Hibli«il

:i

of E.
uarniiive which attributes the naite, the name
"deliverer."
-:
T
-.a name given in infancy, but an
't of his work.
-eutntions of
ihc great Penlateuchai documents that some

Hi

•

P
f

•

Founder
of the
I«'

"f

•

'

must be made
in

for traditional
the nurrulivis of the life

But motlern scliolars with
unanimity of opinion regartl

.Nloscs.

'

1

as a great historical character,

-

?.

iiancipatur of Isniel, the mediator
li Yinvn, and
the real founder of

•

Though few

II.

of the laws can

tiiat he gave to
with Yuwii, and by liis
sh, the beginnings of relig.iv. and so bi-came the founder of the legal
...
which propliets and priests developed us
lime passed on.
It is true that 'Winckler ("Gesch.
Isnu-U." ii. .Si e( m'/., I^ipsic, 1900) regards Moses
a Yiiwii Tammuz myth, that Cheyne {" I-Lncyc.
BJbL") regards him as a personified clan, and that
two other
Kenan ("Hist, of the People of
Linu-1." i. 1
,.) and Suide (•* Gesch. des Volkes
krael." pp. 129 et $e^.), regard his historicity as
'y.
The great majority of modern schol>T, though differing in details, hold not
only to the reality of Closes as a historical character,

to him,

b(
1.

believed

irit

•

.

it is

.

u

f

W.

IS etteq.).

his maLMiificent

work

as stated.

n of Weiliiausen ("I. J. G." pp.
R. Smith ("Old Test, in the Jewish

"

'-as et seq.),

'

'

«*'7.),

Kittcl ("Hist, of

Cornill ("Hist, of the

People of Israel." pp. 41 et seq.), Budde ("Religion
of Israel U) the Exile." pp. 12 et seq.), Guthe
(-Gesch. des Volkes Israel," pp. 19 et neq.), A. B.
I)avi.l«m (-Theology of the Old Test." p. 110),

M

(-History,

.,ly

,

ii

IVM'''-."

W

et trq).

30

et aex}.).

i-

Prophecy, and the ]\IonuKent ("Hist, of the Hebrew
Burton ("Sketch of Semitic

OrigioH." pp. 272, 291 et »eq.), J. P. Peters ("The
Old Ti-st. and the New Scholurship,"pp. 116 et seq.,
and -The
of Mose.s." in "Jour. Bib. Lit."
!

IIWI.

and

XX

li..

-

Paton ("Early Hist, of Syria
137 et seq.), and H. P. Smith
y," pp. .5.'>-6.')).
Such a con.sen-

.,.j.),

.

Ptt!e«tine "

pp

See PE.NTATiitcn.
G. A. B.
'Literature: While the Pen-

.» o.finificant.

I

'•

In H.
*•**'"'•
far.-

t/,

Moses us Die greutcst of all
the Lord mude Himself known
xxxiv. 10; comp. Num. xii. 7),
-rending Mount Sinai, had a halo

'"'

prophcta. to
far.

whom
-

and wl..., %^
about h.H head which so

filled the people with awe
'""k at him (Ex. xxxiv. 29), yet

mude

,

to lift

him above the

ordi-

nary man io his nature. He lived for
forty Jays
and forty ni.
the mount without euting und
drinking (!)•
9i. but ilii^ utis owing
;i

to the
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power God lent him while he received the Law; he
died and was buried like any other mortal {ib.
xxxiv. 5-6). Owing to the contact of the Jews
with the Greeks in Alexandria, Moses was made the
subject of many legends, and in many respects lifted
to supernatural heights.
Ben Sira was probably the first to compare him
with the angels a suggestion from Ex. xxxiv. 29
(Ecclus. xlv. 2; the Hebrew text reads " ke-elohim,"
" saints ").
while the Greek reads ayioi
Especially
favorable to the accretion of legends or fictions
around the life of Moses was the fact that he was
born in Egypt and brought up by the daughter of
This suggested that " he was learned in
the king.
all the wisdom of the Egyptians" (Acts vii. 22).
But the Jewish men of letters who lived in Alexandria were by no means satisfied with the idea that
Mo.ses acquired tlie wisdom of the Egyptians; they
claimed for him the merit of having given to Egypt,
Phenicia. and Hellas all their culture.
He taught
the Jews the letters, and they then became the
teachers of the Phenicians and, indirectly, of the
Greeks, says Eupolemus (Eusebius, "Prajparatio
Evangelica," ix. 26). Artapauus, in his history of
the Jews, went so far as to identify Closes with TotHermes (the Egyptian messenger and scribe of the
gods, who invented the letters, the various arts of
peace and of war, as well as philosophy), and with
the Greek Musaius, "the teacher of Orpheus." He
even ascribed to him the division of the land into
its thirty-six districts, with their various forms of
worship. As the foster-mother of Moses, Artapanus
names Merris, the wife of Chenephres, King of Upper Egypt; being childless, she pretended to have
given birth to him and brought him up as her own

—

=

child.

"Jealousy of Moses' excellent qualities induced Chenephres
send him with unskilled troops on a military expedition to
Ethiopia, where he won preat victories. After having built the
city of Hermopolis. he taught the people the value of the ibis as
a protection a^inst the serpents, making the bird the sacred
guardian spirit of the city ; then he introduced circumcision.
After his return to Memphis, Moses taught the people the value
of o.xen for agriculture, and the consecration of the same by
Muses gave rise to the cult of Apis. Finally, after having
escaped another plot by killing the assailant sent by the king.
Moses fled to Arabia, where he married the daughter of Raguel,
the ruler of the district. Chenephres in the meantime died from
elephanti.isis [comp. Ex. R. i. and Targ. Yer. to Ex. ii. XJ]—
disea.se with which he was the first to be afflicted— because he
had ordered that the Jews should wear garments that would
distinguish them fntm the Egyptians and thereby expose them
to maltreatment [this Is characteristic of the age in which
It was written].
The sufferings of Israel then caused God to
appear to M()s<'3 in a flame btirsting forth from the earth [not
from the bush I], and to tell him to march against Egypt for the
rescue of his people. Accordingly he went to Egypt to deliberate with his brother Aaron about the plan of warfare, but was
put inU) prison. At night, however, the doors of the prison
opened of their own accord, while the guards died or fell
a.sleep.
Going to the royal palace and flnding the doors open
there and the guards sunk In sleep, he went straight to the
king, and when scofflngly asked by the latter for the name of
the (iod who sent him, he whispered the Ineffable Name tnto
his ear, whereupon the king became speechless and as on*
dead. Then Moses wrote the name upon a tablet and sealed It
up, anrl a priest who made sport of it died in convulsions.
After this Moses performed all the wonders, striking land and
people with plagues until the king let the Jews go. In remembrance of the rod with which Moses performed his miracles
t«

every

Isis temple In Egypt has p'^eserved a rod— Isis symbolizing the earth which Moses struck with his rod " (Eusebius,

I.e. Ix.

27).

The record

closes

with a description of the person-
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ality of
lie

Moses

"

:

He was

delivered Die Jews;

eighty -nine years old when
and ruddy, with long

The end of the great lawgiver especially m-iw surrounded with legends.. " While, iift.r has
n
leave of the people, he was going to einl.
nzar and Joshua on Mount Neiio, a <lou<l Hiiddciily
stood over him. and he disiippcarcd, tlioiifrli he
wrote in Scripture that he died, wlii< li was done
from fear that jicoplc might say tiial Im-cjiii«- «»f iijii
extraordinary virtue he had JH-en turned hilo a di-

tall

:

and dignified."
Fantastic and grotesque as these stories are, they
are scarcely inventions of Artapanus only. Long contact of the Jews of Alexandria with Egyptian men
of letters in a time of syncretism, when all mythwhite

hair,

ology was being submitted to a rationalizing process, naturally produced such fables (see Freudenthal,

vinity " (" Ant." iv. 8, S 48).

" Hellenistische

Studien." 1875, pp. 153-174), aurl
they have found a place in the Palestinian as well
as in the Hellenistic haggadah, in Josephus, Philo
(" De Vita Moysis''), and the Alexandrian dianiatist
Ezekiel (Eu.sebius, I.e. i.x. 28), as well as in the iMidrash (Ex. R. i.-ii. Tan., Shemot), the Targum. and
the"Sefer ha-Yashar," or the older " Chronicles of
;

Jerahmeel

Moaas

" (xiiv.-l.).

Most elaborate is the haggadah from wliich Jose2):
phus drew his story ("Ant." ii. !), ^ 2-ii. iO,
ii

Philo wtyH: -

He

Yer. to lOx. i. 11; see Jannks and Jami)Kk.s). "Amram In
his distress at tin; fate of every new-born child prays to God
and receives a revelation" (see Amram; Miriam). "Thermiitis was the name of the princess who saw Moses in the
water-cradle and conceived a love for liiiu on account of his

The child, however, refused to suckle from
striking beauty.
any other breast but that of his mother." " Moses excelled all
by his tall stature and beauty of countenance as well as by his
quickness of apprehension." " Thermutis, being without child,
brought him up as her own son, and one day when she presented him to her father as her own child, and heir to the
throne a gift she had received from the river-god— Pharaoh
took the child on his lap and placed his diadem upon its head
whereupon It cast it down on the ground and trampled upon
it.
This was taken as an evil omen by the king, and the
priestly soothsayer, finding Moses to be the one who would
bring upon the kingdom the misfortune predicted for it,
wished to slay him, but Thermutis succeeded in saving his
life" icomp. Ezekiel in Eusebius, I.e. ix. 29; "Chronicles of
"An attack on Egypt by
Jerahmeel," xliv. 8; Yalk. i. ItiO).
the Ethiopians caused all to look to Moses for aid, and tlie king
asked his daughter to permit him to go forth as general of an
army to Ethiopia. Moses took the short road along the desert,
deemed impassable on account of its many Hying serpents

—

wiui

entombed not by mortal hands, but by iumiortul
powers, so that he was not placed in liie tomb of
having obtained a pecidhir nicnioriul
grave] which no man ever saw"(-l)i- Vita
Moysis," iii. 3!)). I^ater on, the belief becauic current that Moses did not die. btit whh taken up to
heaven like Elijah. This .scem.H to have been the
chief content of the apocryphon entitled " .\.ssuirptio Moysis," preserved only in fnignwntary form
(comp. Charles, "The Assiiinptiitn of Mns<-s," 1W97.
Introduction; Deut. H. xi.
Jrllin.k. "15.
\.
115-129, vi. 71-78; M. R. Jani.-s. "Apocrypha
Anecdota," i)p. 160-173. c
-v,
Moses' Pre- 1S93). No sooner was the
unhi.s

forefathers,

[i.e.,

W

;

" Egyptiiin priests stcilleil in prophesying foretold Uic liirtli of
a Hclirew wlio would bring misfortune on F.gypt, and ihus
caused I'tiaraoli's edict to have every new-born male child
drowned in the river " (coinp. Sanh. 101b; Ex. H. i.; Targ.

.

'

"

tained that Moses was translated to
'itX
heaven than the idea wa'n.
that his soul was dilTerent from that (d
Like the Messiah, he is said to have been preexUl.Vssmnjitio .Moysis"
ent; he is thus represented in
(i. 12-14); so too" He was piepared before the f«)Uiidatiou of the world to be the mediator of CmmI's covenant, and as he was Israi-l's intercess«ir with (}«k1
during life [xi. 11, 17], so is he to be tlie intercessor
While his death was an onlionry
in all the future."

existence,

*'

;

Cserallm '), and provided himself with numerous basliets filled
with ibises, the destroyers of serpents, by the help of which he
removed the dangers of the desert. He thus took the Ethiopians by surprise and defeated them, driving them back to
While he was besieging the city,
Merve, a fortified city.
Therbis, the daughter of the king, saw him upon the walls,
fell in love with him, and proposed to him to become his wife.
He accepted the offer under the condition that the city should
surrender to him finally he married her" (comp. "Chronicles
of Jerahmeel," xlv.-xlvi.; Yalk. i. 168).
;

This is obviously a midrashic tale connected with
jNum. xii. 1, but disavowed at a later stage (see
Sifre, Num. 99, and Targ. ad loc).
Philo also shows familiarity with these legends
he refers to the beauty of the babe Moses {I.e. 1. 8)
and mentions the fact that the princess, being childless, contrived to make Moses appear as lier own
Moses' education in science, art, and
child (i. 4-5).
philosophy, however, is ascribed to Egyptian masters (1. 6); he was grieved by the sufferings of his
Hebrew brethren, many of whom died an untimely
death and did not have even seemly burial (i. 7) his
prophetic powers were attested at the Red Sea when
the Egyptian dead were cast up by the weaves and
were actually seen by the Israelites, as Closes had
announced (iii. 34, with reference to Ex. xiv. 13. 30).

one (i. 15, x.
"his sepulchcr

14),

"no place

receivj-il

his iKidy":

from the rising of the sun lo the
setting thereof, and from the south to the runflin-s
of the north; all the world is his s«'pulclicr " (xl.
Philo also calls Moses " the mediator and rer5-8).
Esi>ecially in Enonciler of the world " (//'. iii. 19).
" Next to Go<l."
sene circles was Moses apotheosized
says Josephus ("B. J." ii. 8. tj 9). "they honor the
name of their legislator, and if any one blnsphmie*
him he meets with capital punishment " (••onip
"Ant." iii. 15, § 3). Against .such excessive adorais

:

human being a reaction s<-t in
who declared that no man ever

"he

tion of a

Rabbis,

heaven (Suk.

:,

5a).
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MOSES, BLESSING

Name

Hm
.M
had led to the boundary of Palestine.
to
with praise of Yiiwii. who had revcalcl
on t.. ll.
His beloved nation, and then passes
He mentions !.:
in<- of the different tribes.
ami^ Jusouth, beginning with R.ulK.n
'

tribes of the
north. I>an. Naphlall.
dab, and then those of the

;

and

Aslier.

lu regard to

Reuben

there

is

.
only a prayer

not
Reubenlive. and not die; and let
be omit.
(verse 6). Simeon seems to

-!.un

w
>

is
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[the childrcu of
withiu the iuheriuiuce of
For Judali. M. ses prays

.1. -Their
is

his voice, auil aid

him

NeM tomes a

lengthy
Vfter a reference to himself
unto his father aud to
1
him" (comp. Ex. xxxii.
thai this tribe shall be the
:

,.

.

•!y representatives

•'

a is

Vhwii. "wlium

o(

1

•

'

_'
.

"

next blessed

ll>e

(verse 12).

Lord

By

to the tribe of

shall

far the

Joseph;

with all blessings, aud it
" as well
,..118 things of heaven
in the bush "
liim that dwelleth
with a comparison of its
of the ox and of the horns
ii
,iti

.

**

>

1

jTiu.j.
an-'

-

••

>'f

I

.

'

of
.

forth

.._....

.

13-17. Hebr.
llie

and Zebulun (verses 18-19). Gad is as
he selected the land which vas to

lion;

home of the legislator
x)n»p. Num. xxxii.).

of Israel (verses

mentions the northern aud the

!i

:

comp. Josh.

sjiudy shore
happiness of the tribes

...-:

...

;

Tabor and the

....

Israel.

1

Dan

is

the lion which

leaps from Buslmn (verse 22; see Judges xviii. 1-3,
~
Naphtali, whose posses-h. xix. 47-48).
.> the
west and the south, is tilled with
the blewing of Uie Lord (comp. Josh. xix. 32-39).
'
"
r, who will "'dip his foot in
'

'•

.

are of ironau<l brass" (verses

-

34-2.^)
'

Here the prophet returns to the opening
'raising YnwH aud proclaimr of Israel.
'

'

!

S.

—

Cr :•

View: The

'

Jb<

.i,

O.

blessing of Moses, like

contains only a few benedictions,

mofii of the verses describing the condition of the
tri'

•

'itne of

'

the author.

Like the text of

the text of these verses is not intact:
verses 2 and 3) has suffered much mu-

Jti

u'.

th.

vca with the help of the versions it is
the gap.
Perhaps the introduction
ai;
were not written by the author of
Ujc
.;-...
Sleueruagel, in his coirimentary
DO Di'utf-ronomy. points out that the transition from
v«
and from verse 2') to ver.se 26 is
^f-.
i^d that the contents of the introduction and the conclusion are of an entirely different
iirtture from that of the other verses.
Th« Work Ver«es 26 et gerj. seem to connect with
of Various verse fi; and the assumption is natuAuthors.
the benedictory verses were
rlions into the psalm. Verses
and 10 presumably were also the work of a later
li!

i

.

In

-

r<i fill

•

,

'

author.

At all cvonu there can be no doubt that originally
these verw'S were not components of the Deutero'

n'j'

P"-

more

It Ih
'

|»robable that the Elohist

work. A corroborative fact
unquestionably originated in
.,: to this verses 7
and 17 bear

his

in

that the lil.KHJng
the Northern i:
testimony. I;
l«

'

<r,

Ephraim

is

evidently con-

produced the line of kings; and in
testimony of which is more valuaexpressed not that the remaining
Judah, but that the latter relurii to
Though verse 7 presupposes the separation
Israel.
of the two kingdoms, with a time of distress for
Judah, it does not provide the means for a determination of its exact date.
It is ditlicult to establish the connection of the
Most aublessing of Moses with that of Jacob.
thorities maintain that the former depended directly
upon the latter; and their chief argument is based
on the passage on Joseph, part of which is conBut there can
tained also in Jacob's blessiug.
hardly be a doubt that the passage on Joseph in
sidered to have
the former, the
ble, the wish is
tribes return to

Jacob's blessing was amplified from the material
Otherwise a
contained in the blessing of Moses.
similar argument might be based upon the same arrangement in each Vl^^ssing of the tribes of Zebuluu
and Issachar, and upou other points of agreement
which, however, indicate a similarity of the matter
At all events,
rather than any direct connection.
there are striking differences between the two blessings.

However that may be, it is certain that the blessing of Moses is of later date than the kernel of JaWhile in the latter Simeon aud Levi
cob's blessing.
(comp. Gen. xxxiv.) are censured on account of their
sin and are threatened with dispersion iu Israel
(Gen. xlix. 5-7), the blessing of Moses docs not mention Simeon at all; and in it Levi appears as the
tribe of priests, although not yet assured of the sacRather
erdotal office, nor respected for holding it.
he meets with persecutions, and these probably from
the persons who dispute his right to the priesthood
While in Jacob's blessing
(Deut. xxxiii. 8 et seq.).
Reuben is threatened with the loss of his birthright,
the wish is expressed in the other
Compared blessing: "May Reuben live, and not
with
die; aud may not his men be few."
Jacob's
This is a clear indication that Reuben
Blessing, before this time had sunk into a state
Aud while
of absolute Insignificauce.
again the passage on Joseph in the one designates
a period in which this tribe successfully defended
itself against its enemies, the corresponding passage
in the other (Gen. xlix. 22 et seq.) points to a time
when Ephraim maintained his power undiminished
and defeated his enemies on all sides "His [Joseph 's]
glory is like the firstling of his bullock, and liis
horns are like the horns of unicorns: with them he
shall push the people together to the ends of the
earth "(Deut. xxxiii. 17).
This verse certainly refers to a later time than the Syrian wars under
Ahab. It more probably refers to the time of Jeroboam II., who was more successful than any of his
It is
predecessors in defeating Israel's enemies.
likely that the passage on Gad alludes to the same
period, in which this tribe successfully withstood
:

the Syrians.

Dillmann's statement
bers and

Deuteronomy,

Judah points

(in his

Commentary on Num-

p. 41.5) that

the blessing of

to the period immediately after the

separation of the two kingdoms is hardly correct,
lie bases his opinion on the fact that the praise
of Levi and Benjamin, together with what is said
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about

Jiidiili

and

Josepli, could

apply only

to this

Steueiiiagcl suggests that the allusion
might be to the victory of the Edomites (II Kings
xiv. 7), which perhaps put a stop to tiie distress
period.

caused Judah by Edom.

might be

Perhai)s, also, the allusion

to the situation described in II

Kings

xii.

18 et Keq.
At all events, without stretching a point,
such passages as those on Benjanun and Levi may
be assumed to refer to the beginning of tiie eighth
century B.C., and the passage on Joseph hardly
j)resui)posesthe period of Jeroboam I.
Hence Reuss
("Gesch. der lleiligen Schriften des Alten Testaments," p. 218), Coruill (" Eiuleitung in das Alte
Testament," p. 72), and others are justified in consideriug the blessing of Moses to have
Probable originated in the eighth century b.c.
Date of In any case, none of the verses indicates
Origin.
the authorship of Mo.ses; this tradition is not implied in any feature of
the blessing itself, and is merely referred to in the
introductory and closing verses (.\xxi. 30, xxxii.
44a), which are intended to furnish a setting to the
poem and to establish the connection between its

various sections.
Bibliography:

See, besides the commentaries of Keil, Dillniann. Driver, and Beitholet, H. H. (inif, Der Segcn Mones,
18.")"
C. J. Ball, The BloiKiiio of M<i!<(s, in Proceedings of the
Society of Biblical Arclieohmy, 1H9(), pp. 118-]:57 A. Van der
A. Kainpliausen, Dns
Flier, Deuteronomium, 189.5, p. 3:^
Lied Moses Klostermann, Das Lied Moses iuid das Deu-

fied Willi j„. L,.viiLh wli„ are
KlmiiiiMl iu Uie midiatih
cited aljoveund liow the history of ihejio
I
.p.
I

•

•

peared heiicefortii in tin- best known iradii
j,e
early accounts of the Bene .Mosheh.
Tills proiiiiiui
given to Moses is glo.s8od as follows in tlie b«j
called

Targiun of Jonathan: "From thee shall prmeed
ho.sts of the pious, ami I shall
e.\all them uUive ull
thy people when they shail go in captivity to
the
waters of Babylon; I will remove tlu-m thence and
make them to dwell beyond the River Sttinbutlou"
(comp. al.so Num. 1{. .\li.).
Poetic justice demanded for the heroic ihuI of the
Bene Mosheh and for the merits of ih.
v

Beyond

tor .Moses a larger
the mere promise of

Sambation. Jerusalem and

rei

..^u

,

God

to lirin;:

nut

i«»

forf^et

ti

lo

with the other exiles, as liij.J.
rashim state. Hence was evolved the f^ruduul tend-

ency to represent the life and position of the lUne
Mosheh as perfect, and to localize their dwellingplace beyond the mythical Sambation inllie viciuily
of the Four, or Ten, Lost Tribes. Ac
lic
•

'

po.sition assigned to that river, iliey u.
,e
either in the east, possibly in Persia, or in Uic went.
somewhere in Africa. Tlie Arabic t!
\I.
'

Arabic,

Shahrastani (1080-1 1.53) says (in his- K
."
ed. Curcton, i. 168; Germ, transl. by lluarl)rncker,
i. 255) that the Jewish
heresiarch Isiiak ii. Ya^id
Obadiah Abu 'Isa ai.-Iskaiiam, when defeuteil in
the reign of the calif '.Vbd ai-.Malik ibn .Marwan
(684-705), went as a missionary to the lianu .Musa.
who lived "beyond the desert." Al-K»zwiui. an

Bauu 31usa ") The legendary descendants of Moses
•who dwell beyond the mythical River Sambation.
The pathetic conception of the Jewish exiles weeping by the waters of Babylon, and refusing to sing

Arabic geographer of the thirteentli cenliiry. say*.
quoting a Jewish tradition, that the descendants of
Moses fled in the time of Nebuchadnezzar to Juluinut.
a city in the extreme east, where no oi
-o

the songs of Zion in a strange land, as pictured in
Ps. cxxxvii., has been developed in Jewish legend
as follows: Resting for the first time on their arrival
at Babylon, part of the Jewish exiles began to eat
and drink, while others wept and mourned. King
Nebuchadnezzar thereupon asked the latter: "Why
do you sit liere and lament ? " and, callin
ing the tribe of Levi (the children of
Babylon. Moses), he said " Get ye readj' while
we eat and drink, ye shall play upon
your harps before us, as ye have played before your
God in the Temple." Then they looked at one another, thinking: "Is it not enough that by our sins
we have caused His sanctuary to be destroyed, but
shall we now play upon our liarps before this
dwarf?" Then they hung their harps upon the
willows, bit off the tips of their fingers, and, pointing to their hands, said: " We lost our fingers when
we were in chains how can we play ? " It is to this
In recthat the Psalmist refers in Ps. cxxxvii. 1-4.
ognition of their self-abnegation God swore: "If I
forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my right hand forget
her cunning" (Pesik. R. on Isa. xlix. 14 [ed. Friedmann, p. 144]; Midr. Teh. to Ps. cxxxvii. [ed. Bu-

reach them or to a.scertaiu their nui,.
.,u
"Cosmography," ed. WQstenfeld, ii. 17. Goitingen.
According to another tradition
1848).
Mosheh are identical with the people
Koran (sura vii. 159) as being " righteous among ibe
people of Moses"; and Mohamme<l is said f<> have
paid a visit by night to their country, wide li was
distant six years' journey and was scpnrau-<i fn>ra
the rest of the world by a torrent which is still only
on the Sabbath.
Mohammed's account of the Bene Mosheh Is, acvo
cording to the same tradition, Utopian. T'

;

;

;

;

tei'onomium, in Theolngische Studien

und Kritiken,

1871-

1873 (a series of articles).
J.

W. N.

JH.

MOSES, CHILDREN OF
"

(HB'IO 'J3;

:

:

;

;

ber, p. 524,

Wilna, 1891]).

Since the descendants of Moses are called Levites
as early as I Chron. xxiii. 14, and since, furthermore,
according to Ex. xxxiv. 10, God promised i\Ioses to
do " marvels " unto him, it is easy to see how the
"children of Moses" ("Bene Mosheh ") were identi-

j

'

;t
no government, for their monil perfeetio:
unnecessary; and they live by tilling the soil in a
•' ''ji
kind of communism. Their hou.sesareall
r
there may be no room for envy ami tiiey
dead beside the door-posts, that thetlioiight o( iimth
;

may

ever be present.

They

rejoice in iI<m'

they are certain that their brethren die«l

-•

'^c

n

bi

God; and they mourn every birth, sin^
know whether the new-born child v.

among

the faithful.

There

no

is

I

ic

amnnf(

illness
•

>i
them, since they commit no sin; for
c
illness is merely a punishment for sin. ^
any wild animals among them (comp. Epstein, 'El'M).
dad ha-Dani," pp. 15 >( wg.. Presl
'be chlrf
Ei.DAD ha-Daxi subscqiently
What
source for the history of the Bene Mosheh.
'

he really appears to haver-'
matters is given in the r

'
'

ir

o
,

If &•«•

wau
.

to

iinl liis

-

*--

a».'ii

inlinK

llif.

venic-ity of El-

ha-Dti!.

Mautuu,
iv>Ii. H "11.102 ;Epu. li. MnlUr, "Die He7.cnI

»••

.

K!

(li<;

.

u

.

:it

lla«l Dani." in
der Wissi'iiscliafivq.. Vienna. 18{»2).

!:ul

i«j '.

'he Bene .Moslieli, after
HIkhI in tlie niidnish,
II
tliiir wives, cliildren.
!> Hnvilah. liu- ancient land
•

D.

.\

:

-i-

^

and they
mighty
along stones

that nigiit.

-..irmnnde*! i)yn

which
ilio

ft:

rolls

Sabltath.

when

it

is

cov-

Ever since that lime
have live«l secluded from the
(1.
worlti. cugagt-*! in agriculture and in recounting
Uk* slur}' of the destruction of the Temple. No
wlUI <ir unclean animals of any kind disturb them.
cunfinns this account by referring to the
I
D
ii.iltlc

fog.

1

In view of the corrupt condition of the text, it
wljere. in Elilad's opinion, the
(loublf
Epites and the.Sambation were.
'i assumes that southern Arabia or
Plac«
ia was the region, but equally
Exile.
arguments might be brought
rward in favor of the Atlas ^lountains.
•IS thesuperscription to Ps. .\c.,
to nu-an a prayer by or for
II
"Tefillah le-.MoshehKemo li-Bene
MuaJiLh
;<r, " "Inyane 'Aseretha-Sliebatfm " In
<\ Kl<iner Beitrilge aus Hand•'ten," Iv. 10, Berlin, 1888).
Spanish astrou'
'
"'
'ury, Abraham bar Hiyya,
'•arly on the subject in his
Ua-Megalleh." in which he says that the
'
nly seventy nations, wliile
venty-two. In his opinion
inuiiiion correctly includes the Bene
••
in its list, since their ancestor
:ic jircimise (Ex. .\.\xii. 10) that
of the Messiah they would equal any
I'i'iiis in nimibers (Xeubauer, I'.r.).
.:
revisions of Eldad ha-Dani (sec
>
M ii.r. I.e. pp. 62 et acrj.) the life of the Bene
I,
.)
\\
.(..../^tn, as idealized as in ,\lKazwini's aclive in magnilicent houses in the midst
*
li
stretches a three months' jour"
and is irrigated by six rivers that
flow Into one lake. Their fertile fields yield harVfnXn twi'
ijieir cattle repro<lucc twice.

Is

°

<

"

A

'

'

'

'

ditions

•:

•

,

I

it

is

not surprising

tiiat

the inliabiUmts of

Lto|na reached an age of 100 or ViO years, and
beheld tlieir third and fourth generations.
this

In some of the versions the

tliern at

witli

Eldaci

•
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ben Abraham

BeneMosluh

aie< ailed

"Shebet Yanus," or, in the Arabic version, " Ai-Sibt
al-Harib" = "the fleeing tribe" (see Miiller, I.e.
p. 35). because tiiey fled that they might remain
faithful to God. although Mcnahem Man b. Si'lomou
"
18th cent. asserted in his history " Slie"e!il YiNiaei
that they practisctl idolatry for a time, but then
)

(

sought refuge with Goil again (see Epstein, /.<. p. 73).
•Vccordinir to Abraliam Jagcl UUl; cent.), the Bene
Mosheh dwell with the Hichahitcs and tiie tribes
of Zebulini, Dan, Naphtali.and Asher
Connection on one side of liic SambaliDii, winch
with Lost (lows somewhere Ix'tweeii the Nile and
the Euphrates, while Reuben, Gad,
Tribes.
and one-half of Manasseh lie on the
other bank ("Bet Ya'ar hu-Lebanon," 3IS. Oxfcinl;
comp. Neubauer, l.r. pp. 37 ci fr(/.). Elijaii of
Pesaro, a Talmudist and pliilosopjier of the six(

teenth

says in a letter that the Bene
lived in India on an island in thePiverSam-

centurj',

Mosheh

bation (Neubauer. /.'-. p. 37).
In the seventeenth centur}' the people of Jerusalem were said to have received a letter from the
Bene ^rosheh, which was confirmed
as authentic- in 1047 by several ralil)is
News
from the of tiiat city. An alle.ued coijv was in
Children of the possession of R. Natiian Spira (died

Moses.
where
it.

tiie

at lieggio in 1600),

and

it

reniaineil in

the conuiumal archives of flic city,
bihliograidier Ilayyim David A/.ulai saw

Al)ialiain

Solomon Zaimaii. a messenger from

Jerusalem, made a copy at Keggio in 1832, which he
took home with him; and from this transcript the
traveler Jacob tSaphir

book of

travels,

puljlished the letter in

"Eben Sappir "

(i.

97

et aeq.,

his

Lyck,

1866), together with the following remarkable history
connected with it: In 1646 the Palestinian messenger Baruch Gad was traveling through Media and
AtPersia collecting money for the Iloh' Land.
tacked and plundered by robbers, he wandered for
ten days in the desert until he sank down, exhausted
by himger and thirst. Suddenly he saw a powerful
man approaching him, who addressed him in Hebrew, and asked his origin, whereupon Baruch answered in the words of the prophet Jonah
I am a
Hebrew." When the stranger asked what religion
he professed, he replied: "Hear, () Israel, the EterThereujion the
nal is our God; the Eternal is One."
stranger joyfidly introduced himself asa Niiphtalite
'"

:

'

.

1

1

1

Kode

complete social

efpiality,

and

of

Life.

neither alavery nor servitude exists
hem, nor are there any thieves,
or evil spirits.
Boys pasture
ami the hoiuu's are not clowd at night.
*'
''are pioiiH believers; and as they
•

,

the
f'

tl.irkH.

"

'

Talmuci is written entirely
the halakic traditions in it
are n.'trrilK'd to Josjnia, who received tluin from
.M'.Ms. and the latter from Cicxl.
Under such con••i

in

'

•\',

llieir

pure Hebrew, ami

all

named

^lalkiel,

and gave him meat and drink.

After giving him an amulet to protect him, the
stranger set olT to acquaint his own tribe and the
others with the arrival of tin; messenger and his
news of their coreligionists in the Diaspora, and to
inform them of the contents of the letter from Palestine.
Malkiel also went to the Bene Mosheh beyond
the Sambation, who heard of the pitiful condition of
the Palestinians with tears of sorrow, and gave him
a letter for BarucJi to carry to Jerusalem.
Malkiel
then accompanied Baruch to the frontier of the territory of the Naphtalites, where he gave him the letter of the Bene Mosheh together with princely gifts,
which the messenger brought safely to Jerusalem.
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letter, signed by the king Ahitub h. Azariali,
prince Jehozadak b. Uzzali, and tiie elder Uriel
1). Abiasaph, describes the life and circumstances of
the Bene Moslieh, with little variation trom the ac-

ThP
tlie

The Bene Alosheh began

count of Eldad.

their let-

ter b}' regretting that in their isolation they were
separated forever from their coreligionists in the

holy land of Palestine, and that only tiie western
wall of the Temple remained, from which the Shekinah ha<i not yet (hiparted. Since, through an Aral)
who had been sold to them as a slave, they had heard
of tlie ceaseless oppression suffered by their Jewisli
brethren and by the Jewish religion in strange
lands, they appreciated their own independence all
After a description of their condition and
the more.
an exhortalicm to believe in God and to be patient
under atlliction, the letter closed with the regret
that neither they nor the neighboring four tribes
were able to help the Palestinians, since, although
they themselves might cross the Sambation, the four
tribes were forbidden to leave their territories.
Jacob Saphir himself strongly doubted the authenticity of this letter, as it was not written in ancient Hebrew, such as one might expect from the
Bene Mosheh, and the story was too reminiscent of
Eldad ha-Dani's forgery.
A curious instance of the unbounded credulity of
the Palestinians is the " Letter of the Ashkenazic
Rabbis and Scholars in Palestine to the
Search for Bene Mosheh and the Ten Tribes,"
the Bene written by an Ashkenazic rabbi of

This letter is said to have
been sent to the Bene Mosheh in 1831,
with a request for contributions and an invitation to
settle in Palestine (eorap. Neubauer, I.e. pp. 53 ei

Mosheh.

Safed.

seq.).

More recently the Utopia of the Bene Mosheh has
been made the subject of a Hebrew poem by the
poet Naphtali Herz Imber (comp. his " Barkai," pp.
116 et seq.) and of a Judaeo-German poem by A. M.
Scharkanski (see his "Idische Nigunim," pp. 29 et

elders accordingly sent Moses a coniruct for four
years.
But Moses" j.osition at Berlin w
'1able, for, witii tlie c.\<(|)iioii of

united against him.

t\v<j,

the

Bciircely u year

rc

«

IukI

phhm-^I

when iiis opponents succeerh-<l. by thi* pn
f
4,500 marks into the royal trcaHury, in
j;
from the king his dismissal. Mo»<'S whh then nillwl
to the ral)hinate of Frankforl-on-the Oder; having
previously obt^dnc.-d permission of tiie kin^ (Aug.
28 and Nov. (5, 1780), conditional upon the annual
payment of 300 marks to the chief ruhbi of Il«rlhi.
he accejjted the ))f)sition and remained thi-re unid
Aug., 1743. In that year he returne*! to I>ipnik.
wiiere he remained until he was appointe<l (IT-Vl)
" Landesrabbiner " of Moravia.
BiHLlOfilUPnv HutxT, Atmhf Shi in. p. 106; I^nOshuUi.
di>t Aiishe Sliitn. pp. 'Zi 2«. Mi-rllti. Ikhj.
:

M

D.

MOSES BEN ABRAHAM ABINU
convert to Judaisin
at Nikolsburg; died at
tiaii

|)riiit<r

;

Chri*-

:

iumI iintieir

Amsterdam

T'llr-

Ski..

l.onj

.

in 178il or 17H4

According to Wolf ("Bibl. Hebr." iii.. No. iv
Moses ben Abraham was a native of Pmgii'
In 1(>'^0-m7 he
was circumcised at Amsterdam.
worked for two printers of Amsterdam, itut from
1690 to 1694 seems to have owned a printinj: establishment and to have printed scvenil Hebrew lKM)k»,
including his own (according to Be
ha-Sefarim," p. 217) Judao-German

"O^^ar
an of
Hannover's " Yewen Mezulah." In 17<jy iloses €•«•
tablished a printing otiice at Halle, Germany, wliere
i/

'

1712 he i)riiit(d his "Tela'ot Mosheh " (or " Weltbeschreibung"), a Juda-o-German work on the Ten
Tribes, having collected the material from a numin

ber of sources, particularly from Ahmlinm FarisMtl
and Gcdaliah ibn Yahya. He continued printing
in Halle until 1714, in which year he printe(i -Teflllat Mosheh," a prayer-book, and Berechiah Bjiruch's

"Zera' Berak." Owing to anti-Christian pa.-waRcs
two works, his print ingortice wa.s closfd
by royal order, he was imprisoned, and his books

in these

His' coreligioni.sts. however,
confi.scated.
helped him to escape to Amsterdant. where he
printed in the same year (1714) the treatise Hosh haShanah (see Hai.t.kon-thk Sa.m.k., Tvf<M;n.MMiv>
His children also became printers in Amst. r.!;im

were

seq.).
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BiBLiOttRAPHY

MOSES BEN AARON
liwow

;

Moses Lemberg

(called also Moses
Lemherger) ]Moraborn at Lemberg about

or

:

vian and Gerinau rabbi;
1705; died at Nikolsburg, Moravia, Dec. 28, 1757.
After having studied in the yeshibah of Nikolsburg, Moses, then a youth of twenty, was apA few years
jiointed rabbi of Leipnik, Moravia.
later, when the ciders of the community of Berlin
were looking for a successor to Michael Hasid, the
<;hief rabbi of Berlin, who had recently died, an
order of Frederick William I. (Jan. 24, 1729) enjoined
to appoint

Moses

b.

Aaron as their rabbi.

The

elders protested against the royal decree, arguing
that Moses was too young for such a prominent
position, and demandint at least time for an invesNevertheless, the
tigation as to his qualit.cations.

royal decree

was

repeated Feb. 2 following, and the

:

Cat. Bodl. cols.

JMische
ii.,

them

Koaaa
Moaas b«n Abraham

part

A slier,

Filrst,
ITf.l.

Bi7i/.
2<.flt4

Juil.

20i»r,

';

II.

'

;

289 (note by

11.

aK

:

Sti

'•

:

Ti/jiof/ivi/./oV. In Krs.li
Ilimntni
2S, p. s»i

••-

'"'•

/

Zunn
\\.

,1.

Sku

MOSES BEN ABRAHAM HA-KAD08H
("the

martyr" of the ^ebi family):

"«

I

--nrabbi; born probably at Brest-Litovsk in ;..ning of the seventeenth century: diwl at Ortidnn
April 28, 1681. On the maternal side he
grandson of H. H(\schel of Brest-Litovsk, in
yeshibah he first studied. When Mo8«'s reti'
;

mature age he establishe«l there a y.
own. In 1673 he l>ecame chief m:
1679 he
ot the yeshibah of Groilno. and in

*

'd

t«M.k

Khomsk
*
in the Lithuanian Council at
was requested to accept the rabliinate ntv
he derlinMl.^
of rosh yeshibah of Cracow, but
Moses was the author of a ^•
Ic-Mosheh." novelli oi.) ...ii

part

be

.

I

-

'>i

.

grandson
utlicr wri-

.

through differeut works.

u-red

,.

p. 42

Dembit-

:

Un'itt l\edth-

.icr,

B. Fk.

MOSES BEX ABRAHAM

NfMES

OF

aiul astruiioMU-r;

alf

WHS the author of a

iif

Ihe tifleeulh

liturgical

witli tlio

from the

Liitiu into

1

tniuslutcd
-

ji

u

A"

,.

~

Thorn

lit

Crescas Nathan,
King of Cas-

iiso,

V

,

.

work. divided into twenty-seven ciiapttrs.
»uli cxtaui in manuscript (Munich MS. No.
.RArnr

:

8U»lr»djDelder. Hebr. Uebers. p. 619 ; RenanGross,
Mria Juifg Frnrifai*. p. W5
'

;

I.

Bit.

MOSES BEN ABRAHAM OF PONTOISE

:

He was a
lived in the twelfth century.
T !. with whom he carried on an

^l;

-jiondence, and was one of the
members of the assembly presided over by him.
lie author of a number of liturgical
A of winch arc still e.xtant in manu-

(Neubauer. "Cat. Bodl." No. 1083; "Cat.
" No. 353).
He wrotealso, partly under
•'
of H. Tarn, some frequently quoted
I
on various Talmudical treatises. Ilis Mi.sh"rirv is mentioned in Samson of Sens'
n Terumot .\i. 9 (comp. the tosafot on
Teniurah 4a). The cabalist Hayyim ben Bezaleel (d.
I'l*--ssed a manuscript contain;,!• citations from which he
Ir
:ri iii.s "Or ha-Hayyim."
Moses is mentioned
'vorks as a commentator of the Pentateuch.
ript
'

ii

'

•

'

'

••

Zunz, Z. O.

JxulaUtu

74; GrStz. Gexch. vl. 216;
Renon. Les Kabhins Fran-

p.
p. 444 ;

"
v
Bu.
MOSES BEN ABRAHAM PROVENQAL
-

T.

Miiutua alx.iii the
In opposition to

I{abl)i of

century.

K"'

I

h

t-,gen of
.

which

in

iiiiilcile

of the si.Mi-enlh

opinion

of Meir
of others, he gave
edition of the Zohar,

the

Padua and

to the first

Mantua, 1558, with the apThe cabalist Moses BasuU and Iwiac bi-n Immaniiel de Lattes gave their
with his.
»:
He was also the author
oj .. ,....- <<n "two lines wliich approach but
never meet "(in Hebrew, Sabbionetta, 1548; in ItalJ'''
d of a responsum on a case of
wii» printed in

prr>val of the Inquisition.

d:

-

.

Ix.

883; Zunz, Z. G. pp. 301,

J

f^P*"
A-qau

on the game

Martyrri(;o, lIMoria dc la Cimlad dc Cu:
iiica. p. ;!1-; Kios. Extudins, pp. 28'J rt .sry.; Steinschueider, Jtwisli Liliiature, p. 178; idem, Svhacli l>ci dcu Ju-

din,

p. i'>

KavserlinR, Uibl. EsiJ.-Ptirt.-Jud.

;

p. 8.

.M.

s.

MOSES, ADOLPH

:

K.

American rabbi; born at

KkU'lii'Vo, Prussian Poland, Ma}' 3, 1840; died at
He was a son of Israel
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 7, 1902.
Baruch iMoses, from whom he received his early Tul-

mudic training. For three years he attended the
yeshibah and then Avent to Schrimm and Militscli
in Silesia, where he continued his Jewish studies.
Afterward he entered the university and the rabbin.seminary at Breslau.

ical

While

a studt'nt at the

still

seminary his .sympathies were drawn toward the Italian struggle for liberty, and in 1859 he enlisted in
Garibaldi's army. In the following year he returned
to Breslau, but at the outbreak of the first Polish
in.surrection in 1863 he joined the revolutionary
forces, servingas acomniissioncd officer in tiiat struggle until it was suppressed, when he wasinii)risoned
by the Russians. His experiences of pri.son life are
incorporated in his novel " Luser Segermacher"
(translated into English by Mrs. A. de V. Chandron).

Upon

his release Moses returned to Germany, and at
Frankfort-ou-thc Main he studied under Abraham
Geiger, whose Reform tendencies he followed. For
two years he taught in the academy at Scegnitz,
In 1870 he received a call to the rabbinBavaria.
ate of ^lontgoinery, Ala., and in the next j'ear was
elected rabbi at Mobile, Ala.

At

^lobiie,

Moses remained for

when he responded

ten years, until

from the community of Louisville, Ky. This post he held until
his death.
Moses was specially interested in the
education of the blind, and served for many years
as commissioner of the Kentucky institutions for
the blind.
Toward the end of his life he studied
medicine and received the degree of doctor of medicine from the University of Louisville.
Moses was
a frequent contribiitor to the Jewish press and was
1881,

to a call

the editor, in conjunction with his brother Isaac S.
Moses and Emil G. Hirsch, of the weekl}' " Zeitgeist

He was the author of " Nadab and Abiand " The Religion of Moses " (Louisville,
A memorial volume containing a biography
and a number of his essays and sermons was

(1880-82).

hu

" (1890)

1894).

of

In'ni

published by

II.

G.

Euelow

(Lotjisville, 1903).

BiBMooRAPUY Publicalimia Am. Jew.
:

Hist. Soc. No.

11,

pp.

201-^03.

A.

I.

G. D.

...'.,'....

BiBi.iootAMlT: Grttz. GetKh.

If OSES

in Cataloniau

Biui-iofiRAPHY

;

•

iir:
lia

Apan composed a poem

of chess, which begins with an account of the
In it he condemns gaming
creation of the worlil.
This
and. as especially injurious, card-playing.
poem, which was translated into Castiliau about
1350, is in manuscript in the Escorial.

poem

!

'

t
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ben AbratuuB

VoM* CordoTero

A. Ki.

ACAN HAZZAN) DE ZARAGUA
(

m
II

in Caluioiiiu;

MOSES BEN
Ml

SA oi

AMRAM

MOSES OF ARLES:
:

periiaps the .Moses

Cuenca, and who, when King
Alfonao X. (the Wise) was staying there in 1271,
broujrht him th<- nr-ws of the conspiracy of the infante Philip Willi the grandees of Castile.
Moses

HA-PARSI.

See

Tii-i.is.

French scholar of the
Moses is the ear-

secf)nd lialf of the tenth century.
liest

any

scholar of the city of Arl(?s of
definite

whom

there is
of his

The only writing

knowledge.

that has been preserved is on a halakic question concerning a civil case submitted to Kalonymus (see
"Mordekai," Shebu'ot, vii. comp. "Teshubot Ge'o;
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Moaea ben Abraham
Uoaea Cordovero

nim Kadmonim,"

sentence.

1848),

and he censures his con tern ponine.s f(>rkeepinj?uloof
from the divine teachings of philosoijhy. Vti de-

ed. D. Cassel, No. 107, Berlin,
probably the synagogal poet Kalouymus of

Lucca, not, as Zunz (" Literalurgesch." p. 250) holds,
Kalonymusben Shabbelhai of tiie eleventh century.
Moses' son also, Judaii ben Moses of AiiLEs,was a
rabbinical authority.
BiniJOtJRAPHY: Groas, Znr Oesch. der Juden in Alien,
Motuitf'xchrift, xxvil. 249

Idem, Oallia J\uiaica,

;

p. 79.

M.

6.

MOSES

ASHER:

B.

Aaion generally

called

;

Masorite;

Ben Asher

;

In

Sc.

father

of
lived at Tiberias

second half of the ninth century. His father,
Asher, was a great-grandson of Asher the Great (or
the Elder), one of the earliest .Masorites of Tiberias
known by name (comp. the genealogy in Baer and
Pinskev
Strack, " Dikduke ha-Te'amim," p. 79).
in the

("Likkute Kadmontyyot,"

i.

32)

and

Griltz

(in

"Monatsschrift," 1871, pp. 1-12, 44-59) have assumed that Moses b. Asher and his son were Karaites; but it is much more probable that they both
adhered to rabbinic Judaism (see Geiger's "Jiid.
In
Zeit." X. 79-90; Baer and Strack, I.e. p. xiii.).
the Karaite synagogue at Cairo there is a codex
of the prophetical books which was completed, according to the colophon, by Moses b. Asher at Tiberias in 895 (827 years after the destruction of
Jerusalem; comp. Jacob Saphir, "Eben Sappir," i.
14, ii. 186 et seq.), and which contains two paragraphs of Masoretic passages united and ascribed
to Aaron b. Moses b. Asher (§i^ 3 and 70 in Baer
and Strack's "Dikduke ha-Te'amim," p. xvi.).
Bibliography

:

Strack,

Prolcoomcna

MOSES OF BAALBEK.

Critica, p. 46.

W.
Mesuwi

See

B.

al-

'Uki{.\ki.

he wrote several piyyutim for the Passover and the
Feast of Weeks, as well as for some of the special
Sabbaths. His piyyutim differ in style and composition from those of preceding payyetanim.
BiBi.iooRAPHY: Berliner, Gei^ch. der Juden in linm,
Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1893

;

il.

29,

Zunz, Literaturgcsch. pp. 455-

4o7, er.i.

BENJAMIN WOLF

Z. L.

betu-r than a prophet";

is

spite his reverence for this science, which ho
pretended to liave mastered, Mo.se.s Botarel wiw in many

respects a man of very limiU'd intellect.
He believed
in the eflicacy of amuleis and canuos. and declared
that he was al)le to combine the uumes of Goil for
magical purposes, so that he was generally connldered a sorcerer.
He asserted that by meanH of fuating, ablution, and invocation of the names of God
and of the angels proplietic dreams could be induced.
He also believed, or endeavored to inak<- others l>e
lieve, that the prophet Elijah had appeared to him

and appointed him as Messiah.

In thiB

he ad-

rflle

"

dressed a circular letter to all the
that he was able to solveall i)erplexii
i

them

to

send

all

doubtful questions to him.

by Dukes

letter (printed

In this

in "Orient. Lit "

\>*!)0.

p.

825) Botarel refers to himself as a well known and
prominent rabbi, a saint, and the most pious of the
pious.
Many persons believed in his mirach-s, Including the philosopher Ha.sdai Cre.scas.

Botarel

was one

of those

who

tation at Tortosa (1413-14),

attended the dispu-

and he

is

said to

have

written a polemic against Geroniino dc Santa Fe.
In 1409, at the request of the Ciiristian scholar Maestro Juan, Botarel composed a commentary on the
"Sefer Yezirah." In the preface he excuses liimself for having revealed the divine mysteries of this
work to Maestro Juan by quoting the saying of
the sages that a non-Jew who studies the Tnrah
In his commentary he
is equal to a high ]iriest.
quotes earlier cabalistic works, including some
ascribed to the old authorities, such as the amora R.
It is interesting to note that he does n<
Ashi.
^
Botarel's commentary on the
the Zohar.
Yezirah" was printed at Mantua in 1562, with the
text and with other commentaries: it was republished at Zolkiev. 17ir): Grn.ln,. I'^OO: and Wilna.
1820.

This Moses T?otai(l iiiii^t imt !•
b. Leon Botarel, wli<i
nople in the sixteenth century and wrouMislipat," containing predictions and !>
paraphrase of a Latin work of .Mirliael .N.

Ui

Moses

il-

"'En

tlie

-

Polish phyrtourished at Kalisz in the second half of the
sician
seventeenth century. He wrote in Yiddish two
medical works: (1) " Yerushat Mosheh " (Frankfort-

B.

:

;

on-the-Main, 1677); and

and Amsterdam,

(2)

"Yarim Mosheh"

'

.

:

78-a3; StelnschneldtT, Jfifi-vi.
Cat. Bodl. cols. 1780-1783.

1679), in continuation of the prece-

;

;

p. 23(i,

Wilna, 1880.

R.

MOSES BOTAREL
yak

1..

.1.

Bibliography: Steinschneider, Cat. Bodl. col. 6436; Serapeunu ix. 348 Furst, Bihl. Jud. 11. 164 Benjacob, Ozar
ha-Scfarim,

Skizzm. In Orirnl,
bibliography: Jelllnek, BuHtravhiM-hr"•
'-"" '•
"•
"*•
Lif. 1846, pp. 1S7-1W): N. Bn"
i«H;
vlli.
(liavh.
Gratz,
19!)

(ib.

ding work.

II.

man

'

J.

».

MOSES

wise

•

MOSES B. BENJAMIN HA-SOFER OF
ROME: Liturgical poet of the twelfth century;

w.

"A

(called also

A. S. W.
Moses Bon-

Botarel of Cisneros) Spanish scholar: livid
and fifteentii centuries. He was
a pupil of Jacob Sefardi (the Spaniard), who in:

in the fourteenth

He studied also medistructed him in the Cabala.
cine aqd philosophy; the latter he regarded as a
divine science which teaches the same doctrines as
the Cabala, using a different language and different
terms to designate the same objects. He extols
Aristotle as a sage, applying to him the Talmudic

.Xslmnomw

MOSES BOTAREL FARISSOL:

and mathematician of the second Imll
He wrote a work on the ra
century.
"Meleket ha-Kebi'ah." and compiled, under the
tables.
title "Nofet Zufim." calendric
-

1

works, in manuscript, arc

pres'-rv.

,l

!•

library at Munich.

Bibiiography:
idem,

Stolnsrhnelilpr. Cat.

JewMi LUnnlurf.

p

Munleh,p.Vi,So.U».li

t«>.

MOSES CORDOVERO:

17

1

at

1'

Leghorn in the seventeenth
praises him as n good physician, and
1'*' .1-,-,.

1c

<

'

-.

«•

of his scholarship ami
eager to secure the ri

^-

.

also
tla>
»»'*

oner*,

on acoount
•»•

t:

"

^

"

1

VMn
^>^^

^*' «%

:iU

-a

of Crete

-»

Harif n.
" as

I-

bv mnsom.

Cordovero
:i

I'anuoly.

;

HM. »p.Jmti.p.

'.^

M. K.

MOSES CORDOVERO. See Uemak.
MOSES OF CRETE Pseudo-Messiah
:

of the

lu spite of Ashi's
limits the rxpectation of
ctMning ot the Messiah, a belief was spnad that
••
.'
luf in the eiglity-tifth jubilee
Ab. Zarali Ihi. b), and the
;..
tury.

lite

'

,j

^a

Jews of

^i

full of

the whole- island in a year, and
convincing the Jewish cougrega-

.-..

.

«

were

this time there

ih(i»!s«! wh'"«<*

tr

suppressed exciteappeared in Crete an enprt'viousname is not known but who
This pseudo-Messiah
of Mo-.ts.

lliai perioti

At

roeot

in

.;

.

The Jews
tile cxpecti'd Messiah.
rdingly awaited eagerly the moment
ild l>e UhI out of the captivity; in the
cd their a JTiiirs and abandoned

MiS

li

o:

«
n.

liie appointed day tiie false
by the whole Jewish population
When they
of Cretf. marched toward the sea.
bad arrived at a certain promontory Moses commandi-d them to throw themselves down, as the
water would be divided l)efore them. The Jews
..t. \.-<|, and many of them lost their lives in the sea
Moses is
others were rescued by mariners.

th.

,.:l.

,.

,.

;..

'-

Mi-ssiah. followed

•

been seen again (Socrates, "Hi.s-

:." vii. :i6).

.

BlBiioniuPHT: Gritz. Geneh. 3d
y

<

(>d

V. i'M-'AVj.

M.

.

Ski..

lull ;niili<ir i/f

tin-

end of the .seventeenth cen-

He was

the author of "Sugyot ha-Talmud,"
a methodology of the Talmud and its commentaries
According to tlie preface, the au(Z<ilkiev. 1693).
thor was a n-sident of Zolkiev. and his work met
tury.

with the approval of contemporary scholars. It is
paragraphs and deals especially
»
'terminology of the Talmud. As
ll.
it is based upon the teachings of
ll.
whose pupil he had been. The work
V
to Latin l>y H. I. v. Bashuysen,

divide*] into forty

.

ai-

.

.

.-,

..

,

1

in

the I^atin translation of

Ulam"

Levi b. JoAeph's "llalikot
Hanover. 1714).
K

bah.

Moses himself hehl

death

it

and after

this position,

was occupied by

-fiiy:

KtelnMrtinKl'ler.

JewMi

Joshua

(pp. 36a etseq.,

Literature,

M.

p.

219:

Sc.

MOSES HA-DARSHAN:

French exegete;
lived at NarlMone alK>ut the middle of the eleventh
century.
inanus<ript in the possesKlon of ti.
lite L'niver8<'lie containing
Ihodc paru of Aliraham Zacuto's " Sefer Yuhasin "
tliat are omitte«l in Samuel ShuUam's eilition (see
Isidon; I»«b. "Jom-ph Haccohen et lesChroniqueurs
Juifs," in - H. E. J." xvi. 227). Moses was descended
from a Nt''
':-;ily distinguished for its erudition, his
Mther. Abun, his grandfather,
'

'

'

.

.

Moses Ix-n Abun. and his father. Jacob ben Moses
ben Abun fcalle<l " lui-Nabi
see Jew. Encvc. vii.
89), all liaviiig been pre.sidentsof the Narbonne yeshi"'

;

his

his brother Levi (see R.

Tam, " Sefer ha-Y'ashar,"ed. Vienna, No. 620, p. 74).
Though Moses ha-Darshan was considered a rabAbraham ben Isaac,
binical authority (R. Tam, I.e.
;

"Sefer ha-Eshkol." ed. Auerbach. i. 143, Halbeistadt, 1865), he owes his reputation principally to
the fact that together with Tobiah ben Eliezer he
was the most prominent representative of midrashic-symbolic Bible exeAs
Haggadist. gesis ("derash") in the eleventh century. His work on the Bible, probably
sometimescalled" Yesod," and known only by quotations found mostly in Rashi's commentaries, contained extracts from earlier liaggadic works as well
Often the
as midrashic explanations of his own.
latter were not in harmony with the spirit of the
rabbinical Midrash and even contained Christian
Probably the non-presertheological conceptions.

vation of the work was due to an excess of the
foreign element in its composition, causing it to
be regarded with disfavor. Moreover, as has recently been ascertained bj' Epstein, it was not a
systematically arranged work, but merely a collecFor this reason,
tion of notes made by Moses.
apparently, it did not have a fixed title, and therefore it is quoted under various names by different

authors (see A. Berliner, "Eine Wiederaufgefundene
Handschrift," in "MonaLsschrift," 1884, p. 221;
Zunz, '-G. V." 2d ed., p. 302, note E).
The Midrash Bercshit Rabbah Major or Bereshit
Rabbah Rabbati, known through quotations by
Raymund Martin in his "Pugio Fidei," has many
haggadot and liaggadic ideas which recall very
strongly Moses lia-Darshan's teachings it is claimed
by Zunz {I.e. p. 302) that the midrash was actually
the work of Moses.
A. Epstein, however, is of the
opinion that the final compiler of the midrash, cer"
tainly not jVIoses ha-Darshan. took from the " Yesod
whatever he considered appropriate for his purpose,
especially from ]Moses' midrashic interpretation of
the Creation (see A. Epstein. "Bereshit Rabbati," in
Berliner's " Magazin," xv. 70).
In a similar way the
"Y^esod" influenced the ^lidrash Bemidbar Rabbah
and the Midrash Tadshe, which latter, in a haggadicsymbolic manner, endeavors to show the parallelism between the world, mankind, and the Tabernacle (Zunz, "G. V." p. 292; Jellinek, "B. H." vol.
iii., pp. xxxiii. et seq.).
Concerning the Midrash
Tadshe, Epstein goes so far as to assume that Moses
ha-Darshan was its author (" Beitrilge zur Judischen
Alterthumskunde," p. xi.). Moses ha-Darshan explained some obscure expressions in certain piyyutira (Zunz. " Ritus," p. 199; Ziemlich, " Das Machsor
von Nilrnberg," in Bewliner's "Magazin," xiii. 184).
He is credited also with a midrash on the Ten
Commandments and with a " widdui."
Moses' son was J UDAH ua-Darshan ben Moses;
probably the Josejih he-Hasid mentioned in Samuel
ben Jacob ibn Jama"s additions to the " 'Aruk " of
Nathan ben Jehiel (see S. Buber in " Griltz Jubelschrift," p. 34, s.v. DIX) was a son of
His Pupils. Judah ha-Darshan. "^t is certain that
Nathan ben Jehiel was i. pupil of
Moses, whose explanations of Talmudical words and
passages he cites. Both Abraham Zacuto ("Sefer
;

MOSES BEN DANIEL OF ROHATYN
Gain

64
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Yuhasiii") and the above- mtMilioned manuscript of
the Alliance Israelite Universelle ascribe to ISIoses
three more pupils Moses 'Anaw, Moses ben Joseph
ben Merwan Levi, and Abraham ben Isaac (author
A. Epstein credits
of the "Sefer ha-Eshkol").
Moses with another jiupil, a certain K. Sheniaiah,

—

is quoted sometimes in Berei^hit Kabbah Kaband in Numbers Ilabbah as explaining sayings
of Moses ha-Darshau's {I.e. pp. 74 et seq. comj). p.

who

bati

;

He

also suggests

Moaes
Moses

of Crete
l^itrif 11.

While there he went to the schoolhouw. fo«jk
a corner, and iisti-ncd quietly tu the Tttlmudic discourse of the judge and rabbi. Nathan, uot
a very learned man. Some of the stran^'i-r's remarks attracted atlention. and his detail.-d crvj. lunation of the passage ([uotcd by Natlian and his ready
answers to all (jucstions aildressed to hiniustouislied
the whole assendily.
Nathan, therefore, on tluit

948.

his seat in

very <lay voluntarily resigned

ofhce und con-

liis

the identity of this
Shemaiah with Shemaiah of Soissons, author of a
midrash on Parashat Terumah (published by Berliner in " Monatsschrift," xiii. 224 et seq.), whose cosmological conceptions seem to have been influenced

fessed hiiiLself Moses' pupil.
The wealtliy community of Cordova showed Mo.ses much honor und im-

by Moses ha-Darshan.

ransom which

ii.).

BiBLiociRAPHY

:

A. Epstein,

{I.e.)

Moses ha-Dar>ihan mis Narhonnc,

Vienna, 1891; Gross, Gnllia Judaica, pp. 214, 410;

Ha-MeMz,

Eisenstadt, in

xxxi. 196

:

W.

and Wiinsche, Die JUdtsche Litteratur,
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ii.
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M.
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Eisenstadt,

JNIoses
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ukn Isaac.
;

He left two unpubworks "Da'at Mosheh," a homiletic commentary on the Pentateuch, and "Matteh Mosheh,"
a commentary on the Pesah Haggadah.
Bibliography Walden, Shem ha-Gedolim he-Hadaslu p. 104.
M. Sel.
E. c.

of the active Hasidic leaders.

—

:

MOSES BEN ELIJAH HA-LEVI:

Karaite

scholar and poet; lived at Chufut-Kale, in the
Crimea, in the eighteenth century. He was the
author of a work entitled " Darosh Darash Mosheh,"
twenty-four treatises on various subjects (comp.
" Orah Zaddikim," p. 23a). In the Karaite " hazanya"
there is a dirge (" kinah ") composed by Moses on the

in

:

Fiirst,

Gesch. des KarUert.

the

of

first

"

French tosafist. and
No. 154); flourished

half of the tliirteenth century.

.Moses

Evreux

(Tos.

to

Bezah

211).

to 'Er. 6b.

and

to

The "Tosafot of Evreux." much used
by tosatists, was his work. He is quoted in the
tosafot on Berakot, ami his name is frequently
Sotah 22a).

written D'l (Tos. to Sotah 22a; -ShitJah .Mel^ubHis towifot are c^led
bezet " on B. K. 3a et pumm).

Evreux" ("Teshubot Muhnim."
No. 608). Moses wrote his tosafot <in tiie margin of
a copy of Isaac Alfa.si, whose autliority he invoked
also "Shittah of

(Tos. "to Ber. 20b).

Bibliography: Michael. Or ha-Hauuim, No. UK*: 7mm. Z.
G.

Carmolv. Ben Cliniuniju. 1(«1, j>. 1W«
Judaica, p. 40 Steln.si^bnelder. Cat. DixU.

p. 39

W.

131.

'

•

>-

'

;

;

1?.

MOSES GERM ANUS. See Spaeth. Jooanw.
MOSES IBN GIKATILLA. S. e Oikatilla,

MOSES BEN ENOCH:

Founder of Talmud
study in Spain died about 965. He was one of the
four scholars that went from Sura, the seat of a once

i.raii,

,

generally supposed to have been tlic son of
Yom-Tob, referred to iu Elijah Mizrahi's res[)onaa
(No. 82); but Gross identities liim with Mi>s<-h Ixn
Shneor, the teacher of the author of ".Sefer liaGan," a commentary on the Pentateuch; Moses was
the older brother and teacher of the t(>.safisl Siimuel

lia
iii.

^<.,

<(

is

M. Sel.

s.

<~

lis:

p.

M. K.

author of a siddur ("Semak

death of some scholar.
Bibliography

tlie liiirher

s.

MOSES OF EVREUX:

IS-

born at Cozienice died
Polish preacher
He wrote "Be'er Mosheh " (Jusethere in 1825.
fow, n.d.), homilies arranged according to the parashiyyot of the Pentateuch. It appears from this
work that Moses Eliakim was, like his father, Israel
of Cozienice, a disciple of Elimelech of Lysensk, one
lished

to forego

Bibliography: Sefer hn-Jyahlmlah, M. Anrrtf-Mnm.

8.

;

Uumahis

he, in consecjucnce, wa.s

•-'

See

MOSES ELIAKIM BERI'AH BEN
:

to order Ibn

den
for Mo.ses.
Mo.ses organized an important
:
Cordova, which was independent of the gaonate and
was attended by many pupils; and thmu^li him
Cordova became the seat of Jewish sciiolaiship.

Naphtai,!.

MOSES EISENSTADT BEN ISAAC.

KAEL

Hahman

Sc.

MOSES BEN DAVID BEN NAPHTALI.
See Bkn

mediately elected him rabbi.
Ilnsdui jlm Sliaprut,
rejoicing at this event, induced tiie calif 'AIhI uI-

;

flourishing but then declining Talmud academy, in
Durorder to collect contributions for that school.
ing a voyage from Bari, on the coast of Italy, they
were captured by the Moorish-Spanish admiral Ibn
Rumahis, who, according to the legend, became
enamored of the beautiful young wife of Moses.
In distress she asked her husband iu Hebrew
whetiier those who were drowned in the sea could
look forward to resurrection, and when he answered,
in the words of the psalm, "The Lord saith, I will
bring again from Bashan, I will bring them again
from the depths of the sea," she cast herself into the
waters and was drowned. Moses was taken to
Cordova with his little son Enoch, where he was
redeemed by the Jewish community, about 945 or

IX.—

MOSKS

II5N.

MOSES

B.

SlIKM-Ton

TItN.

HABIB.

See Hauih. Mot*E8

n.

MOSES HARIF II. (PHINEHAS MOSES
"TO
BEN ISRAEL) Chief rabbi of Leni!
:

of
Moses was a g;...ben Solomon, and apj^^rs to have
been born at Lemberg. He wa,s tlie
ui. ...
of both communitiesof Lemberg—
of
He was an active member of the
ban.
Four Lands, over which Ik

he died Sept.

Moses

is

Ilarif

indicated

17. 1702.

I.

by

his signatur.

approbations given at the fair of 'i
Moses contributed notes and a su]
"Seder Gi^tin" of his grandfather

-

aroslav in IWh.
'he
I

.V

on
adding also extracts from other works

I!

Mo«M

by Margulies

1

in the

"Tib

riters.

(

Bi»uiHiaAPMT

:

JVC

Ktitktl
f_
jj

I.

Bubrr. Atuhe Stum. pp. leO-ldS; Dembltzer.
«*i-*«^
A;:^triftn ethical writer; lived

:

'

wi.UiUth Hiul eighteeulh cenauthur of a "Zawwa'ah," con_'ue. 1717),

a portion

ha-Musar." was
ben Mtir as an appendix to
'tary on the Prophets
iffl

'irsch

y
'••

-:-0).

-»rHT:
licA.Jud.1.

ler,

t>:-

CaL BodL

1T92:

col.

Furst,

ITOl
I.

K.

MOSES BEN ISAAC:

Br.

Austrian author; lived

the latter half of the sixthe author of: " Darash
M -beb" (Cracow, 1595), e.xplauation of 256 quaint
Talnnxiif-al hHgiradot in "'En Ya'akob." published
by Isjiat- I'riBisnitz; "He ha-Yediah" (/*.), a prayer

nt

in

.via.

i

He was

u-t-:

on the Messianic redemption, in 2,150 words, all bewiih the letter "alef"; "'Aniraude 'Abo), ou the education of children and on asifiicism.

.MniT

j;:!

.«•.

I

BenJBCOb. Ozar ha-Sffarim, pp. 121, 124;
J\id. U. 3W; St<'rn»<-hnel(l«?r. Cat. Bodl. No. ft475.

II.!

S.

MOSES ISAAC
-.

NIv.iNKK

.

M'>-h> SXkkl.

Polish
died at Lublin Nov. 25,
1868.
He was a great-grandson of Moses Isserles,
itod later became the son-in-law of Samuel Eliezer
r
He was successively rabbi at Lyuboml
ia) and
Lublin.
In the approbations to
works given by the members of the Council of Four
I.Ands at the Gramnitza fair April 6, 1664, Moses
«iirned first.
He was the author of novellte on the
iiud, published with the "Hiddushe Halakot,"
Vihdura Batra"), of R. Samuel

Cracow

b<jrn at

,

:

;

"

I

i.

'

'

.

.

BiBLirxiRtriir

:

D«nbliz«r. Kflilat Ton,

LeK"n'( ha-Yrhuftim
m-bnriiii-T.

ht-Lidtlin,
Cat. Ii<xU. col. 1825.

M

"

p. 61.

27a; Nissenbaum,
Lublin, 1S99; Steln-

I.

M. Sel.

MOSES BEN ISAAC HANESSIAH
lish

;

Eng-

Kniiiunarian and le.vicographer of the late twelfth
centuries.
His mother proba-

:.unied Comitissa, of Cambridge,
whence the name "Hanessiah." In his youth he
•>*t) on Hebrew grammar entitled
.

I

h« Hhobam." or

"; it is

referred to in his "Sefer
the title of which is

"Onyx Book,"
The

•n anagnm '
latter work (part of
which waa
O.xford in 1882) shows some
kn wlMlge of Arabic and of the works of Joseph
•

'

i

Kiiiibi.

The tnmbRtone

of a Rabbi Moses, son of Rabbi
at Ludgate. London, in the time
-f Eli7.ab4-th: Stowe, in his "Survey," stated that it
f-ame from the Jewish cemetery in Jewin street
Ht the tim«- of the barons' revolt against John
in
I->tiir.

was found

r2I.'5.

If thJK is his

have died

J.

T.

MOSES

B.

Ll.M-\. -MtlsKS H.

ISAAC JTJDAH LIMA.
Is.\.\(.-

tombstone Moses ben Isaac must

In-fore tlial date.

See

.llD-XH.

MOSES ISAAC JTTDAH LOB BEN NAPHTALI HIRZ (called also Lob Zunz and Judah.
Kabbi andcabalist; born at Frank fort -onthe-Main; died at Pinczow, Russian Poland, in 1682
(in 1663 according to Wolf, "Bibl. Hebr." iii., No.
He was a pupil of Aaron Samuel Kaida1362c).
nover in Talmud and of Jacob Temerles in Cabala.
In 1669 he was rabbi of Holleschau, Moravia, as
appears from his approbation to the "Sifra di-Ze-

Liwa)

:

" (Amsterdam, 1669) of his former
Jacob Temerles. It is not known how long
he was in Holleschau nor where he had been before
going thither, but two other approbations show that
Thence he was called to
in 1675 he was still there.
the rabbinate of Pinczow, where he remained until
Many rabbis applied to him for approhis death.
Offenbach Manuscript No.
bations of their works.
18 contains writings of and upon Moses Isaac Judah LtSb, there called "L5b Zunz."

ni'uta de-Ya'akob

teacher,

Bibliography: D. Kaufmann, R. Lfib Zunz. in Brann and
Kaufmann, Lajpold Zunz und Seine FamUU, Breslau, 1895.

M. Sel.

E. c.

MOSES ISAAC OF KELMY:

Man.

BARUCH OF RED-

B.

MOSES BEN ISAAC BONEMS

nibbi

:

4H4_t,s7 ;
205. 233:

:

I>.

WITZ.

Renan-Neultauer. Lef Rabhins Fran^ais,pp.
Winter and Wunsche, Die JUdische LitUratur, 11.
Rosin, In Mnnntsschrift, xxxll. 232-340; Jacobs,
Jews of Ano<:vin En^lands pp. 251, 253, 420.
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ben IMAC

Russian

preacher, known as the "Kelmer maggid "; born in
Slonim, government of Grodno, 1828; died in Lida,
government of Wilna, Nov. 9, 1899. At the age of
ten he lost his father, and he was brought up by his
maternal grandfather, Eliezer Brisker, who was a
good rabbinical scholar. Young Moses Isaac was
diligent in his studies, and at the age of fifteen
made his first attempt at preaching in one of the
batte midrashot of his native town.
He continued
studying rabbinical literature, even after liis marriage at the age of eighteen.
Three years later he
became a pupil of R. Israel Lipkin, who recognized
his talent for preaching and encouraged him to make
it his profession.
Moses' biographers do not agree as to the dates
and places of his preacherships. According to Eisenstadt, who claims to have obtained the information
indirectly from the son of the famous preacher,
Moses Isaac went to Kelmy (hence his surname) in
1850, to Sagaren in 1853, to Osmiany, government
of Wilna, in 1858, and was in Minsk from i860 to

He

then went to Slonim, whence he removed
Two years before his death he
settled with his son, Ben Zion Darshan, in Lida. He
suffered much from sickness in the last ten years of
his life, but continued to preach and to attract large
audiences until shortly before his death.
Moses Isaac officiated mostly as a traveling
preacher ("maggid "); and his powerful sermons,
which were characterized bj' enthusiastic devotion
and great sincerity, won for him a remarkable position among the "maggidim" of Russia, which he
maintained for nearly half a century. He preached
not only religion, but also practical ethics; and his
boldness in denouncing unrighteous men and measures brought upon him persecution and even personal attacks.
His striking sentences, the vivid
1863.

to

Grodno

in 1881.
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imagery of his exhortations, and the singular parables with which his discourses were illustrated,
added to the peculiar sing-song in which his sermons
were delivered, gave rise to much ridicule, but also
tended to increase his popularity. His arrival in a
city was always an important event among the religious members of the community.
He was instrumental in founding societies for religious, charitable,
and communal purposes, his preaching preparing
hie audiences for such institutions; and, generally,
he exerted an intluence far beyond that of any
other strictly Orthodox maggid of his time. His
ultra-Orthodoxy made him very much hated by the
Maskilim, in the writings of whom he is often ridiculed (compare "Allgemeine Zeitung des Juden-

thums," 1861, p. 186, and J. L. Gordon's poem "Kozo shel Yud "). He was the author of "Tokahat
Hayyim," a collection of sermons, Wilna, 1897.
Bibliography:

Dor Rnhhnnaw we-Snferaw,
Luah Ahiasaf, 5661, pp. 389-390.
P. Wr.

Eisenstadt,

63-54, Wilna, 19C0

;

L. o.

MOSES BEN ISAAC LEONI

:

\l.

Italian scholar

and Talmudist; born at Urbino ]Sov. 30, 1566; died
in 1641.
At the age of thirteen Moses became the
pupil of Jedidiah of Rimini: the date of his birth
and the date of the engagement of Jedidiah as his
teacher (Nov. 8, 1579) appear at the head of one
of his manuscripts. No. 2317 in Neubauer's " Cat.
Bodl. Hebr. MSS." comprises the following works
by him observations and decisions on the treatise
Hullin; notes on Alfasi to Pesahim; notes on the
haggadot of the Talmud collected in the " 'En
Ya'akob " observations on various sayings of Isaac
Arama. A responsum of his is found at the end
of the " Shelom ha-Bayit " of Menahem Cazes.
Moses wrote also a demonstration of the equality of
the angles in a triangle to two right angles, accompanied by a letter to Isaac Finzi.
:

;

Bibliography: Azulai, Shem ha-Gedolim,

1.;

D. Kaufmann,

in J. Q. B. xi. 663-664.

w.

M. Sel.

B.

MOSES BEN ISAAC (GAJO) OF RIETI
philosopher, and poet; born at
After
Rieti in 1388; died at Rome about 1460.
having received instructidn in Talmud and Hebrew
literature from his father, he devoted himself to the
study of medicine and philosophy. He remained at
Rieti practising medicine until after the death of his
In 1436 Moses
father, which occurred about 1422.
was at Perugia and a school founded by him at
Narni was mentioned in 1452. During the pontificate of Eugene IV. he went to Rome, where he offiWhile there he wrote to the Jewish
ciated as rabbi.
communities of Italy asking them to contribute to the
payment of the taxes imposed upon the Jews of Rome
Italian phj'sician,

;

for the privilege of the free exercise of their religion.

Pope Pius II. appointed Moses his physician.
Moses began writing very early. Fascinated by
Dante's "Divina Commedia," when lie was only

His
'
'

Divine

twenty-one years of age he conceived
the idea of imitating it in Hebrew
this idea he carried out seven years

later in a work entitled "Mikdash
Me'at." In this poem the "Dante
Ebreo," as he was called, showed himself an innovator by successfully introducing into Hebrew

Comedy."

Moaea Q^^id
Moa«a ben laaac

pdt'try the "terza riaia."
The " Mikdash Me'ai " is
divided into two parts: the first, entitled D^IK, com-

prises five cantos; the second, called
S^'H. eonipri.ses eight.
In the first part, after having excused
his brevity and given some information regarding

himself, the poet reviews the thirt<-en Mtiiinonidean
the number and division of the
sciences according U) Alfarabi. Ghazali. Averrrx-s.

articles of belief;

and Maimonides; the "Isagoge" of Por[)hyry and
Ibn Roshd's commentary upon it, with nolew on the
latter by Levi ben Gershon; the categories of AHhtotle, with Ibn Roshd's commentary and Ixvi »>cu
Gershon 's notes.
In the second part the poet enters the "Sanctuary " (" Hekal "), the abode of the mu\n of the Patriarchs, the Prophets, the doctors of the I^w, and
the martyrs. Thence he passes to tiie " Ab(xie of the
Suppliants" ("Me'on ha-Sho'alim "), where he addresses a prayer to God. Then he enters the "City of
God " (" 'Ir Elohim " i.e.. Holy Scripture), through
which he reaches the "Ships of the Soul " (" Aniyot
ha-Nefesh"), represented by Mishnah and THlmiid.
Afterward he passes in review the Tannaiin, Amo;

Geonim, and the scholars.
To this part,
which gives interesting information for the history
of Jewish literature, Moses added historical and literary notes, in which he sometimes cites the work*
of those whom he mentions in his poem, and gives
his reasons for having omitted to mention certain
raim,

others.

He

omitted Levi ben Gershon,

Mo.s<.'8

Nar-

and Isaac Albalag because of their conception
of the Deity, with which he could not agree; the
omission of Emanuel of Rome is on account of the
latter's love-songs; and that of Mostin di Erera i&
due to his attacks on the Cabala.
boni,

The " Miljdash Me'at " enjoyed great popularity
among the Italian Jews. The second song in the
second part, the "Abode of the SupIts Popu- pliants," was recited as a liturgiail
poem in the synagogues. It has l>etn
larity.
translated many times into Italian, io
both prose and verse— by Eliezer Majliah In-n Abraham Cohen (Venice, 1585), the poetess Deborah Ascarelli (Venice, 1601-2), Samuel de Caslel Nuovo
(Venice, 1609), and
tions are

still

by many others:

extant

in

these transla-

The

nmnnscrijit.

text of

the whole work was published by J. Goldenttial
(Vienna, 1851).
Moses was the author of another poem, which was
probably composed before the " Mi^da.sh Meat, " an«l
copies of which are still preserved in manuscript in
the principal European libraries it is intitle<l "Iggeret Ya'ar ha-Lebanon," and contains expUnatory
descriptions of the ornaments and vessels which
were used in the Temple.
In his later years Moses abandi)ne<l poetry anil
•"•''He
devoted himself to philosophy and apo!
;

wrote

six

works in

this

province :(1)

A

i

liral-

theological work, apologetic in tendenty. written
The first
in Italian and divided into three parts.
part discusses the natural pliilosophy of Aristotle;
of
the second is a treatise upon G<k1: the third,
which only a fragment has »>een preserved. cov?-,«
Jewish history from the beginning to the time of
850.
the author (Sleinsclineider. "Cat. I>eyden." pp
sixty-two chap(2) An apologetic work, in

404).

-

'

(Neubauer. "Cat. Bodl.
Actonliug to Vogelsteiu

iue

IB. 2).

Jiuleu iu

h. tier

aft.;

•o
,

Rom"

(ii.

73).

was Gianuoz/o ^lauotti, tlie
audCalixtusIV. ;Mosesof
,

LUtaries on AverHcbr. MSS." Nos.
Ndtes on Mosi'S Xarboni's

Bodl.

16.

"

"Makasid al-Fulasilali
Munich." Nos. 110. 121). (5)
"
•iirnentary on the " Isji-roge
..
>i MSS., Parma. Nos. 458, 1,
ommentary on the aphorisms of
;; SleiiischueidiT, "Cat. Ley.;ist production was an elegy
.ii's

- Cat.

n

IS 009.
1

,

_.

I

("^iDah'')on his wife Zilla (Zippora, Sarah), who
died at the age of seventy after fifty-two years of
married life.
BiBUfMtniPHT

Ztine. In r.oli?(«r's
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Zeit.

321-322; Luz-

li.

Carmolv. in Jost's
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Lit.
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;

and Uleger,
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Horn,

0't'«c/i.

dcr Jtidcn in

tLmclmq.

^
I.

J.
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Bibliography:
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S.

:

Bu.

American rabbi; born

Saiitomischel. Posen.

«. 1»47. at
-•
'^
•

He was

edu-

and Breshiu. The
was conferred upon liim by H.
iial (.laroczyn) and Dr. Bcrnliard Felj'l).
He went to America and became
Iv at Quincv, 111. (1879), Milwaukee,
lli. (IHS8-1900), and Newhel, Gleiwitz.

=

.

r.-.

ni:

•

Wis.

.,

.

York

•

.^,. ^

...

Furst,

Literature,

JfU'i.s/1

Hnda»h,

p.

Ahawalh

<ij

Cliesed (in 1901).

works: "The Pen"The Historical I>t)oks of the
"The Ethics of the Hebrew Scrip"The Sabbath School Hymnal " (1894

unpub-

Bihl. Jmh lil 120; steinsclmeider,
232; Walden. >/icm h(i-ljnii>hm lie-

p. 1U2.

M. Sel.

li.

Oriental rabbi; born at Jerusalem in the latter half of the seventeenth cenSent out to
tury; died at Alexandria about 1740.
collect alms for the poor of Safed (c. 1710), he visited Rhodes, where the congregation elected him
rabbi (1715), and urged him to promise that he

After he had min-

position.

would never leave the

istered there for twelve years, such serious troubles
arose that Moses Israel obtained from the rabbinate
of Constantinople release from his vow ("Mas'at

Mosheh," part i., Yoreh De'ah, No. 8), left Rhodes,
and traveled through Italy, Holland, and other
countries, in the interest of the poor of Palestine.
Again, at Ale.\andria, on his way back, he was
elected rabbi; there he seems to have lived for the
He wrote numerous reremainder of his life.
sponsa, two collections of which, under the title
"Mas'at Mosheh," he published at Constantinople
(1734-35), while a third volume was published there
posthumously by his son Abraham (1742). Of his

author of "Amarot Tehoon TurEben ha-'Ezer (Leghorn, 1786),
and Elijah, author of " Kol Eliyahu," responsa (ib.
were rabbis in
1792), and of numerous other works
Elijah
Ale-xaudria, the latter from 1773 to 1784.
was succeeded by his nephew Moses ben Abraham Israel (1784-1802), and the latter by his
cousin Jedidiah ben Elijah Israel (1802-27).

two— Abraham,

sons,

MOSES. ISAAC

of

uovelhe. and
nieuUiry on the Pentateuch.

MOSES ISRAEL:

.

number

"Mattenat Helko," halakic
"Darash Mosheh," Iiomiietic com-

\v.

.

a

left also

lished works, including

ml .If wish converts in the
(3)
(.f Himini.)
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(Zolkiev, 1721).
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Worship
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-Der

Zeitgeist" (.Milwaukee) from 1880
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-
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-B-K^k" (1892). His published ser"Man and Humanity " (lb86). "The
Mt-waige of the Age" (1890), and "On the Heights"
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w.is

F'^-

tl'

h"

and was succesof Mietlzyboz. Brody. and Przemysl.
!^ibl. .Iu<l
ill. 120) and
Bcnjncob ("Ozar
.inon Luria,

"

M..s>s

Tl.

identify Mo.ses ben I.siiiali with
the author of "Bent Mat^ch

p. HfS)

\S.rii..r<iw.

MimenUiry on the Pesah Haggaciah,

'

the treatise Zibahim (IJerlin, 1701).
which MoM-s b. I.saiah ia incontcstably
are " Pene Mosheh." commentary on the
"f eighteen treatises of bdth the Babylo
'•

«f

nlaii iiiMi ili''.I'riis;ilcm

and

Polish

cigliteeiitli centuries.

••

•

'

ami

" Kiiiiin

Dr."

fifty different

Talmud (Wilmersdorf.

ways

1716),

which he explains

in

the words of E.\. xx.xiv. 30,

3.1

hi>milieH. in

ISRAEL ISSERLES.

See

Is-

MOSES BEN ISRAEL OF LANDSBERG
scholar at the be-

ginning of the eighteenth century. He was styled
by his contemporaries "the father of those that inHe was the author
terpret according to gematria."
of "'Ittur Soferim" (Hamburg, 1715), a Hebrew
letter-writer for the young, and "Shomer Emuuini"
(Offenbach, 1724), a commentary, partly cabalis-

on the Pentateuch, the Five Scrolls, and the

i\Iasorah.

rablii

Iw*

»i

il

j

sively

31'

111

I

B.

German Talmudist and Hebrew

tic.-,

D.

A.

MOSES
SKUi.i:s.

Bibliography:
Bodl.

w.

Fiirst,

BiW. Jud.

11.

220; Steinsclinelder, Cat.

col. 1827.

M. Sel.

n.

ISSACHAR

MOSES

JBEN
Rabbi at Aussee,
Moraviu, in the second half of the seventeenth century: nephew of Mordecai Jaffe.
He wrote:
"Ilolek be-Derek Tamiin " (Frankfort-on-the-Oder,
1680), an explanation of Ps. cxix., and "Pene
Mosheh" (Lublin, 1681), a commentary on the first
seder of Genesis.
Biblio<;raI'IIY

:

Fiii-st,

HUiI.

liodl. col. 1H24, No. 6474

;

Jud.

Wolf,

ii.

:

398; Steinsclinelder, Cat.
He.br. 111. 76,5.

liiliJ.

S.

1>.

T\I.\N.

MOSES BEN JACOB OF COUCY (SeMaG)
French

tosalist

and

codilier;

:

lived iu the first half
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THE JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA

Xo*«a ben Jacob
]Ko«ea ben Joshua
-V

descendant of a

:

faniilj'

of

He is usually cited by the
The correct rendering of
abbreviation vipC D 1
was discovered by
Coucy"—
"
fr>'m
word
the
«yipo—
ben
Zuuz. Moses" inaterual jnindfather was Hayyim
Nothing is known of
HAWUieel ha-Kohen of Paris.
'

_

•re he sottleti in

Paris to study under
French tosafist. He
(Tos.
rvt.-«ired instruction also from a certain Joseph
•
V .ma 11a. 70b), who can not be posibut who may have been either
i.
mentioned in the
tije poet Joseph ok Chautkks,
-V "• 'J" (Prohibition No. 113), or the tosatist
UEN Bahlth. Moses mentions occasionally
Bunson ben Abraham of Sens ami Baiuch ben
" Sefer ha Teruraah"
Iii-\.\c of Worms, author of the
\'

^AC, the gieut

;

usually believed, especially of the latter, that
lliey were his teachers, although he does not exIn 1235 Moses traveled
pressly call them such.
io France, and in 1336 in Spain, lecturing publicly in the synagogues on the prescriptions of the
Mosaic hiw and admonishing his audiences to observe
them, at the same time, however, emphasizing the
truth that mere observance of the oral law to the
neglect of justice and brotherly consideration toward others, irrespective of faith or race, can not be
counted as meritorious ("SeMaG." Prohibition No.
64; Commandments Nos. 7 and 74).
Travels in In Spain he found that a number
of Jews had married Christians and
Spain.
it is

Mohanunedans, and he succeeded in
bringing alwut their divorce (Prohibition No. 112;
•'"
tidment No. 3, end).
lie knew the French,
.-,
i, and Arabic languages, and was an eloquent
speaker hence he was called " ha-darshan " (the
f " Catalogus Librorum .Manuscriptorum
.

;

-

i

No.

xvji.).

Senatori:e (,'ivitatis Lipsieusis," p. 203,
In 1240 Moses was one of the four

rabbis who, in a public disputation in Paris, were
re<^uirt-d to defend the Talmud against the accusations of Donin
R. Jehiel, liowever, was the only
;

speaker

among them.

In 1250 Moses finished his
Mizwot." afterward called "Sefer Mizwot
liaGadol " (abbreviated "SeMaG") in order to discritiiiuate it from an extract arranged by Isaac of
Corbeil and called "Sefer Mizwot ha-Katon" (ab"St-fer

"SoMuK").
The "S«.-MaG " of Moses

breviated

of Coucy deals with the
865 prohibitions and the 248 commandments of the
MxHJiif law, w'paratciy expounding each of them
a<cording to the Talmudic tradition and the decisions of the Rabbi.s.
The relation of this code to
the Spanisii and Franco-German schools, and
'

•

,

illy

Mi?wot."
vli.

643,

to .Maimonides' initial work "Sefer halias Ijcen fully di.scussed in Jew. Encyc.

#.r.

Lwv, f'ouiKrcATioN

of.

The "SeMaG

"

written witii muci» clearness and is a rich source
for tlie history of halakic literature, as it quotes
numerous rabl)iniinl authors aiul works of the past.
is

It

The
" SeMaG."

arniiscd

much enthusiasm when

it

Ix-camo known, and has been alw.iyi In-ld in hjglj respect, as is evid<iii .(1 l)y the number of its editions,
first

and comi)iIation3. The first edition
appcarcfl beff.re 14H0, and copies exist in at hast the
four libraries of Breslau. Frankfort ou-tlic .Main, Oxcommentari»-fl.

70

and the Sulzberger library (see Jew. Encyc.
The second edition was
8.T. Incunabula).
printed at Soncino in 1488 by Gershou ben Moses
Soncino the first book printed in his oflice. Subford,

578,

vi.

—

sequent editions appeared as follows: Venice, 1522;
with Isaac Stein's and Elijah Mizrahi's commentaries, tl>. 1547; with Isaac Stein's, Elijah Mizrahi's,
and Solomon Luna's commentaries, and Judah
Najjara's annotations, Leghorn, 1808; an edition

by Sebastian Miinster under the

title

"Mizwot

lo

Ta'aseh u-Mizwot 'Aseh," with a Latin translation
of the commandments and prohibitions. Basel, 1533.
Elijah Mizrahi's additions were printed also separately (Constantinople, 1520); Joseph Kremenetz
likewise wrote a commentary on the "SeMaG,"
under the title "Bi'ure SeMaG " (Venice, 1605); and
Samuel Galante wrote a compendium under the
For subtitle " Xetibot ha-'Olam " (Lembcrg, 1807).
se(iuent editions, commentaries, and compeudiums
see Steinschneider, "Cat. Bodl." col. 1796; Zedner, "Cat. Ilebr. Books Brit. Mus." p. 569; Ben-

"Ozar ha-Sefarim," p. 362. Almost every
great Jewish library has some manuscripts of the
jacob,

work.
Moses of Coucy

is the author of a commentarj'
on the tractate Yoma entitled "Tosefot Yeshanim,"
or "Old Tosafot." Its comments are distinguished
for their brevity and clearness, and are a rich source

Judah
They were printed

for the tosafot of his teacher

Other
"Works.

Sir

Leon of

Paris.

for the first time in Frankfort-onthe-

Main, 1721, and are contained in the
(see Steinschneider, "Cat.
His commentary on the PenBodl." p. 213, No. 8).
tateuch seems to have been verj' short and to have
had the title " Peshatim." It is quoted in several
Pentateuch commentaries, that of Judah ben Elie-

newer Talmud editions

"Minhat Yehudah," making the most
frequent use of it. A penitential prayer by Closes,
which he wished to be recited kneeling (Neubauer,
"Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS." Nos. 551, 1118), came into
wide use during his lifetime (Zunz, "Litemturgesch." p. 479).
Among Moses' pupils were his two nephews,
Isaac ben Hayyim (author of a commentary on the
Pentateuch) and the tosafist Perez ben Elijah of
Corbeil.
It is an old error that Mordecai ben Hillel Ashkenazi was a pupil of Moses of Coucy
zer, entitled

(Steinschneider.

I.e.; S.

Kohn, "Mordechai ben

Ilil-

Breslau, 1878).
It has been said, tliough
with but little probability, that Me'fr of Rothenburg was a pupil of ]\Ioses of Coucy (S. Kohn, I.e.

lel," p. 38,

p. 143).

Bibliography:

E. Carmoly,

La France

Israelite, pp. lon et

Sur

seq.. Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1858; F.

Lazard.

RnhhiiwOelaFiii

HMoire LUthaire de

(iit

XIV*

SiVcfe, in

Quelqites

France, xxi. 511

et seq.: Gross, Gallia Jiidaica. pp. 556 et
feq.; Reiian-Netihauer, Le.* Ecfiraufs J«i7s, pp. 105, 4i)it, 437,
475. 401, tWiO, (588-0.%: idem, I/<s Hahhitis Fra)irni.'<. pp. 4^17,
741 (see Index); Neubauer, M. J. C. i. 95-%; it. 232, 2:J7
Winter and Wiinsclie, Die JlUUsclte Litteratur, 1. 88, ii. 476,
la

lil.t)44;

w.

Zunz, Z. G. Index,

M. So.

B.

MOSES BEN JACOB OF RUSSIA

:

Born

in

Sciiadow, near Schavli, Lithuania, 1449; died in the
first quarter of the sixteenth century, in the Crimea,
probably in Kaflfa. That he was calicd " Ashkenazi "
suggests that he was of German origin his son-inlaw
;
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was Abraham

Zarfati.

Moses lived

for a

number

of years in Kiev, where he wrote polemical criticisms on tiie work of the Karaite writer Abraham
ben Elijah in the form of marginal notes on the
According to Afendopolo,
latter's " Gan Eden."
Moses suffered in the sack of the city of Kiev by
the Tatars, who plundered his house and carried
away his notes on the "Gan Eden." Moses' book
finally found its way to Feodosia (Kalla), w^here it
was bought by a Karaite for twenty silver pieces.
Several Karaite residents of Troki went to Constantinople, where they obtained a copy of the marginal
Moses himself escaped to Lutsk. From
notes.
Lutsk he went to Troki, Lithuania, to collect money
for the ransom of his children, held captive by the
Tatars.
At the time of the expulsion of the Jews
from Lithuania in the reign of Alexander Jagellon,
Moses, as is evident from an introductory poem to
his prayer-book, was in Kiev and went thence to
Although he lived long enough to see
the Crimea.
the return of his coreligionists under Alexander,
Moses did not find peace. In the epilogue to his
" Ozar Nehmad " he states " When I was fifty-seven
years old, in the time of our Prince Alexander, in
the year 1506, I saw the misery that had been caused
by the great Tatar invasion [1482] of the Khan Mohammed, who besieged the city of Lida [province
:

I, who was born in Schadow and
Lida to study the words of God, was
captured with others and taken by the Tatars to
their capital [Solchat], where I was ransomed by our
Rabbinite and Karaite brethren. " From that time on
Moses seems to have remained in the Crimea, in Solchat and Kaft'a, where he wrote various works, including his commentary on Ibn Ezra (1515). See Kiev.

MOSES BEN JOSEPH BEN
HA-LEVI:
middle

the

Bibliography:
s.

of Moses' works).

J.

H. R.

MOSES BEN JEHIEL BEN
THIAH.

See Moses of Paris.

MOSES
Rossi,

G. L.

MATTA-

B.

Moses

JEKUTHIEL DE
b.

Jekuthiel

ROSSI.

See

de.

MOSES, JOSEPH .HAYYIM

ELIJAH:

Cabalist and Talmudist; grandson of a chief rabbi
of Bagdad one of the leaders of the Jewish community khere (1904). He is the author of the following works, all published at Bagdad between 1870
and 1900: "Rab Pe'alim"; "Ben Ish Hai"; "Ben
Yehoyadah " " Adderet Eliyahu " and "Rab Bera;

;

;

Jews residing in India and
him questions of ritual.

kot."

in the

Far East

refer to

MOSES
E.

B.

JOSEPH HAZZAN.

See Moses

YoM-Ton.

MOSES BEN JOSEPH HA-KOHEN

Li:
turgical poet of the latter part of the twelfth century perhaps the Moses ben Joseph who aided the
oppressed Jews in the Rhenish provinces in 1196.
He wrote a selihah entitled " Arba'ah Abot Nezikin,"
;

which the four monarchies which oppressed Israel
are represented under the figures of four animals—
the bear, the lion, the panther, and the swine.

in

Bibliography

w.

B.

;

Merwan

lia-l^-vi,

Gross, Gallia Juclaica, p. 413.

B.

JOSEPH OF ROME:

Liturgical
rabbinical autliority of the thirteenth cen-

One of his liturgical poems has been
German ritual.

Bibliography

included

Zunz, Literaturgesch. p.'iM; Berliner. (Jeech.
der Juden in Horn, i. 39.
:

J.

s.

Z,

I..

MOSES BEN JOSHUA OF NARBONNE
(MAESTRO VIDAL BLASOM) French philos:

born at Perpigimn at the end
His edof the thirteenth century died after 1302.
ucation in philo.sophy began at tiie age of thirU'en.
under his father, and continued under Mioses and
Abraham Caslari. He studied medicine ahso. which
he practised later with much success; and he became

opher and piiysician

;

;

well versed in Biblical and rabbinical literature. The
desire for learning took him to Spain, wheiv he is
successively met with at Toledo, Soria. and Valen-

Moses ben Joshua underwent many su(Tcri.:gs
during the persecutions consequent u|)<)n lh<- Black
Death. When he was at Cervera an iufuriut«tl mob
iia«l to
ruslied upon the Jewish community, and lie
postake refuge in flight, having behind liim all he
cia.

sessed, including his books.
Moses was an enthusiastic adniirtr <i Averrocs.
Avorks he devoted his main scientific activ-

to

whose

He was the author of: "Perush mi-.Millot l»aHiggayon " on the terminology of Maiinoni.les"
No. 2^):
"Guide of the Perplexed" (.Munich MS.
"Ma'amar Alexander beSekel," suporcoinmcntary
of Aphroon Averrocs' commentarv on Alexander
(-Cut. Ix-ipsic." p. 808):
disias' work on the intellect
ry
commentary on Averrocs* "middle" c

ity.

N. E. B. E.

J.

of Isaac ben

A. Pe.

KOSES
tury.
in the

list

He was a

twelfth century.

tlie

8.

poet and

63 (giving

of

MERWAN

Ilouiislicd abuiii

uml
a prominent Talmudist and rabbi; his coilca|,(ue»
addressed him as "Great scholar. Nasi R. Must-s,"
and his ritual decisions and Talmudic conun<iitH arc
often quoted.
He directed the yesliibuh at Narbonne, several of his pupils 8ub8e(piently achieving
fame. Al)raham ben David of P(js(|ui(^resan<l Zerahiah Gerondi were among his jmpils.
He was iu
continuous correspondence with his younger colleague Abraiiam ben Isaac, ab bet din. who wa«
his pupil and who by preference souglit M«s<'s'
advice in dillicult casuistic questions. Jacob ben
Moses of Bagnols quotes a document relating to a
divorce drawn up at Naibonne in 1134 and si^neii
by the " great rabbi Moses ben Jo.seph and by EHezer ben Zechariah." Gross identifies this Mose.s ben
Josepli with Moses ben Josepli Merwau.
H this
identification is correct, Moses was one of the foremost cabalists of southern France, as Jacob's words
in the passage cited indicate, although Moses is not
otherwise known as a mystic.

had come

BiBLiOGR-vPHY: Russvfche Revue, xxhi.IrA; Neubauer, ^i<s
(lev Peterstmracr Bihliotheh, p. 124, Leipsic. 18t5C; Harkavy,
Hadnshim (/rt//i Yeslianim, parts i. and ii.; Ha-Karmel, iii.

French Tahnudi.st;

nephew and pupil

of Wilna], and
to

Motes ben Jaccb
Moses ben Joshua

Zunz, Literaturgesch. p. 315.
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Biblioti.
on Aristotle's "Phvsics" (Paris.
commentary on Averro«
tiouale MS. No. 967):
(Neulwuer. "Cat.
paraphrase of the "Organon"
commcnUiry
Bodl Hibr MSS." Nos. 1350. 1360);
"Canon "OJ.Nm.
on the fourth part of Avicenna's
">iaHa«Ji1
on G
2107, 2121); commentary
'"
'"*
the
from
'"•"
al-Falasifah." which had"
.

'

J.

Z.

L.

Jud&b

umitr the

title

"

Kawwiinat

lia-

Albulag. Judah Nalau, au.l an
us writer (Home. Casanaiensis, No. 1, vi.
.
i,r Koinaii," a mystical letter
priest
... ...^li." an ribu till to the high
the 8ecoud
.»el. who lived iu the last years of

,

.

t
6^.
„',
.

,

,

.

I.e.

No.

22"iO. 6):

commentary

359. 4): ciimmeutary on Averthe hylic intellect and the possibil(Paris, BibliothOque Nationale,

on

roes" treatise

a

J;
-

947.5;

9")7. 1);

"Shelemul ha-

and Averroes' wri(i7». 988, 1); commentary on Averon physics and on the treatise
De Substantia Orbis " {'ib. 988. 2) " Ketab Hai ben
sli,"

collection of Aristotle's
1

1

;

•

;

on the philosophical novel of
Leipsic. " ]^. 326) " Unih Hayyini,
a trealiKC on medicine (Bibliotheque Nationale, No.
-Maainar bi-Behirah," treatise on freewill,
tt-n in refutation of Abnerof Burgos' fatali.stic
I. i:erelha-Gezerah."and published in thecollection
"DiliH' Hakamim" (Metz, 1849); commentary on
the "Guide of the Perplexed," published by Jacob
Ci
denthal (Vienna, 18o'2); commentary on Averr— >' commentary on the " De Ca?lo et Mundo";
.iiUirv

•

>

;

:

.

•

tn-aliseonmetupiiysics; " PirkeMosheh," philosoph" Iggcret Meyuhedet," on Ibn Ezra's
i. .il aphorisms;
ciuinintary on Cen. xi. 2. The last four works are
ut) l.itit;tr in existence and are known only through
quotations.

"'

'•

-.

•

pp.

be used for a scroll of the Law when there is no
tanner or parchment-maker iu the town to prepare
Moses Kahana was the only gaon wha
it properly.
allowed the use of such an uutanned skin (comp.
"Sefer ha-Eshkol," ed. Halberstadt, ii. 37); and it
is said that many coumiunities of Babylonia took,

advantage of his decision.

Upon Moses' death dissensions arose over the appointment of the ne.xt gaon, and after the office had
remained vacant for half a year Kohen Zedek bea
Abinmi was appointed.
BiBMOORAPHV: Griitz, Gcsch. v. 198; Abralmm ibn Daud, Sefer )ia-Kahhakih, in Neubauer, M. J. C. i. t»; Letter of
Sherird Gaon. ih. i. 39. IW) Weiss, Dor,
Dorot hU'Risltonini, iii. 242 et seq.
;

AV.

•iifi

.,». ,;

i.

I.

MOSES JTJDAH LOB
bum

B.

Br.

SAMUEL:

Rus-

Turctz, government
of Minsk; died at Minsk in 1889.
He was a son-inlaw of Itabbi David Tebele of Minsk, whom he succeede<i in the rabbinate of that city, holding the
sian

and

iiil'bi

iiullinr;

iu

pofiitioM for tiiirty years.
He and his brother-inlaw H. Saul Hayyim prepared for the press the
book "Bet Dawid," with many novella; of li.
Moses. Of liiH own works are known "Mille diBerakot " and " Mille di-Nezikin," treatises relating
to the laws of blessings and the recovery of damages, and some responsa which remain in manu-

script.

He

two sons Jacob,

left

r.iMii

of Minsk,

and

Samuel.
:

Benzlon Eluenstadt,

Rahhane

MimK p. 60.
N. T. L.

''•

(MESHARSHEYA)

MOSEfe

BEN JACOB

KAHANA

(laon of .Sura from 832 to 843; son

:

Jacob ha-Kohen ben Mordecai.
'd to have been a student of the
(Jalwla and to have U8<'d amulets, charms, etc. (Hai
\»u *-"
"Ta'am Zekcnim." p. 506). Opinions
"f
ii'-riiance are preserved in a responsum
-

'

'^l-'))

'"'

Halevy,

(xd^3)

:

Italian scholar

Sc.
;

lived

under him for some time.

ied

Mortara, Indice, p. 9; Vogelstein and Rieger»
Gescli. der Jmien in Rom^i. 358.362; Weiss, Dor, iv. 308,
note 9; Carmolv, in Revue Orientalc, ii. 116.

Bibliography
S.

:

M. Sc.

s.

MOSES B. KALONYMTJS. See Kalonymus.
MOSES KAPSALI. See Capsali.
MOSES OF KIEV: Russian Talmudist; lived
the

in

half of the twelfth

first

Moses

century.

seems to have been in western Europe in consequence of the expulsion of the Jews from Kiev in
1124 (comp. Firkowitz in " Ha-Karmel," ii. 407). It
is not impossible that he was a pupil of Jacob b.
Meir Tam, whom he seems to have known (see
Tam's "Sefer ha-Yashar," No. 522, p. 29a. where
Epstein reads correctly nCD instead of D7K'0)From Russia Moses carried on a correspondence with
Samuel ben AH, the head of the Babylonian academy, and through Moses Western scholars learned of
an important legal decision of the Geonim which
had been communicated to him by Samuel (Responsa of Me'i'r b. Baruch of Rothenburg, ed. Bloch,
No. 494). Another responsum from Samuel to
Moses is found in the manuscript " Yihuse Tanna'ira
wa-Amora'im," whose author is probably Judah b.

Kalonymus

Bibliography

;

than ben Jehiel, author of the '"Aruk" (n.r. '3jp,
^np, and rrnn)- Nathan ben Jehiel probably stud-

sft/.:

'

42

at the beginning of tlie eleventh century at Bari,
where he taught at the yeshibah. He is known
through lexicographical explanations cited by Na-

et ^•er/.; Steinschneif'fbcr.s. pp. 56, 57, 1.56,

Reiian-Neubauer, Les
Franqais, pp. 320-335; Gross, Gallia Ju.,.

iv. 28,

^I.

13.

MOSES KALFO

.ifti

Iiclir.

,

..

.

I'

Another responsum by Moses, also contained ia
Ilarkavy's "Teshubot ha-Ge'onim" (No. 432), discusses the question whether an uutanued skin may

.

,
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LfOb

beu Maimon

of Speyer.

Whether

or not this

Moses

identical with ^D1") HtW "I (" Rabbi Moses the Russian "), whom the author of "Sefer ha-Shoham

is

mentions,

is

BmLiOGRAPHY

doubtful.

Epstein, Drt« Talrmidische Lexicon, etc., in
Monatiisclnift, xxxix. 511 (also printed separately); idem.

In

:

Mnnatsschri/t,

w.

xl. 134.

L. G.

B.

,

''

contained
889).
(l.r.

in

From

Harkavy's"Teshubotha-Ge'onim" (No.
responsum, as ITarkavy supposes
Ket. iv.). H. Hunaneel (To.s.
^Kiotm). and Isaac ben Abba Mari

this

p. .378,. Alfiifli (on

Ket. 54a, t.r.
("Sefer ha-'Iu.nr." ed. Venice, p. 78a) drew their
conclusions concerninL' Moses Kahana's opinions.

MOSES HA-KOHEN:
first

Rabbi of Salonica in the

half of the eighteenth century; author of a col-

of responsa entitled "Kehunnat '01am"
(Constantinople, 1740), followed by novella? on the
Tur Yoreh De'ah (Fiirst, "Bibl. Jud." ii. 399).
w^ n.
M. Sel.
lection

HA-KOHEN

MOSES
OF CORFU: Greek
Talmudist and liturgical poet; flourished at the end
of the sixteenth century.
He was the author of

Koses Judah Lob
Koses hen Maimon
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"Yasliir ]\Ioshcli " (Mantua, 1612), consistinu; of (1)
a vcisiticatioii of the Book of Esther aud of the
midrasliic legends connected with it, recited by the
Jews of Corfu on Shabbat Zakor (see an example in
"Orient, Lit." iv. 486), and of (2) "Mi-Kamokah.^'
Kippur. It seems that Moses was
recited on

Yom

Yosef"(part

ii.)

that

Ik;

still

had

in his po.ssessiou

a nianuscript by Moses ha-Levi ha-Nazir, namely, a
collection of responsa entitled "Mayim Ilayyini,"
on which Moses and his fatiier-in law had worked together,

lie

jjossessed also another work, wrill<.'u

by Moses alone, entitled "Yede Mosheli," notes on

either rabbi or liead of the yeshibah of Corfu, for
David JMazah, the editor of the " Yashir Mosheh,"

Tur Iloshen Mishpa^.
Hasdai ha Kohen Perahiali

says, in the introduction to that work, that he was
a pupil of Moses ha-Kohen. He says also that
Moses composed a great number of other liturgical

Moses as a messenger from the Holy Land. This
accounts for the fact that he is met with in m
places in Constantinople and in Greece, esiierii
in Morca {I.e. No. 14).
Responsum No. 200 {I r).

poems, and a commentary on the
"Patshegen Ketab ha-Dat."

Targum

entitled

Bini.iO'^iRAPiiY: Dukes, in Orient, Lit. v. 452; Furst, Bihl.
Juti. i. ISS; LandsbuUi, "Ammvde ha-'Atxxlali, p. 258;
Steinsclineider, Cat. Dudl. col. 1845; idem, J civ ink Litcratvrc, pp. 233, 244.

W.

M. Sel.

15.

MOSES KOHEN

B.

ELIEZER.

See

Co-

.'

—

,

"Hayyim Moses

lia-Levi."

BiBLionuAPiiY: Azulai, S/iem ha-Oedollm,

MON (RaMBaM;
DES):

who

617).

Duran

mentions

glosses a

whom

mun

Zemal.i
his

in

Closes,"

Moses lia-Kohen

came

Gross ("Gallia Ju-

daica,"

p.

laid

identifies

285)

some of his biogra|)her8.
he evinced in boyhoml a
stvidy.

A. Pe.

is

jiood

MOSES HA-LEVI

He

to

have

in

Iiis

siiow

by
man-

produced
early
that

author hud not

Prominent

seems also

liowcvcr,

This,

highly improbable, for

him

rabbi of the first half
of the sixteenth century
father of Solomon AlkaAbout 1580 he officiBiz.
ated as dayyan at Safed.

disinclination for

the works

MOSES OF LEON.
See Leon, Moses de.

:

over-

to

marked

ALKABIZ

i.s

with fable. According^

bins Fran^ais," p. 511).
s.

Maimonidea

as

to be called,

with Moses of Lunel (Renan-Neubauer, " Les Rabs.

their

ides,

rab-

his

received

binical instruction at the

hands of his fatlior. Maif
mon, himself a ^
'i
high merit. aud v..
of the most disat an early age under the guidance
liim in all
tinguished Arabic masters, who iuitiiit.-d
M<»s«-8
time.
that
of
learning
the
of
branches
the"

with AutoRraph
Traditional Portrait of Moses ben Maimon,

,

Zunz, Z. G.

p. 439

his

pus.'K-il

youth in idlem-.ss. .Moses
ben Maimon, or Maimon-

studied the Cabala, since
Isaac ibn Shoshan of Safed wrote a cabalistic
for him.

Bibliography

and

;

'Imran Musa ben Maiibn 'Abd Allah.
The history of the " second

No.

(MS.

Simon ben

jilii-

born at CordovaMarchSO, 113r); di.dut
CairoDec. 13, 1204;knnwn
in Arabic literature US Abu

are preserved in the Bod-

Library

Talmudist.

physician

a
series of strictures on the
"Mishneh Torah," wliich
leian

-iv,,-

MAIMONI-

io.sopher, astronomer,

He wrote

writings.

called

ally

Moses was

Maimonides'

criticized

u.

See Lima,
Isaac Jcdaii.

MOSES BEN MAI-

Frcncli

flourished
rabbis

GrD.

L.

MOSES LIMA BEN ISAAC.
Moses

:

p. 136.

D.

MOSES HA-KOHEN
Talmuilist;
about 1200.
one of the

,

as also No. 6 in the secoml part of "Mat^h Yos4'f,''
dated Constantinople, 1670, bears the signulure

BLENZ.

OF LUNEL

No. 17) mentions

(I.e.

;

work

Conforte, fCore ha-Dnrot,

p. 34a.

J. Z.

E. C.

L.

MOSES HA-LEVI HA-NAZIR:

Palestinian
He was the

rabbi of the seventeenth century.
father of Joseph ha-Levi and son-in-law of the Talmudist Abrahaiu ihu Hananiah, rabbi of Hebron and
pupil of Joseph di Trani. Moses ha-Nazir is known
through respon.sa included partly in the collection of
1717-26)
his son ("Matteh Y'osef," Constantinople,

and partly in that of Hasdai ha-Kohen Perahyah
("Torat Hesed," Salonica, 1733). Shababo, Joseph
ha-Levi's son-in-law, says in the preface to "Matteh

thirteen years old when Cordova
the 1 lands of the fanatical Almohades
and all his coreligionists tlurc were

was only

"

fell

"

-•

into
:>

Maimon and his
choose between Islam and exile.
for twrlve yr-ars
and
course,
latter
the
chose
family
and thither
hith.r
wandering
led a nomadic life,
where, unIn 1160 they settled at Fez.
in Spain.
to pass as
known to the authorities, they hope.1
mcre*slife, however, became
dual
This
Moslems
reputation was
^laimonides'
in-riv dangerous.
'"
steadily growing, and the ^"«»>:'"^'^%'^f^"
'"l
disposition of this bighlj
quire into the religious

Xoafl* ben

He was even

UUm.

and. but
-

cliarge<l

by an

iu-

crinie of liaving relapsed from
lor the interressiou of a Moslem
•'

'

-

1

-i;iu

Abu

al-Ai-ab

al-

the fate of liis friend
been
Judalt Ibo bbuAhao. wuo iiad shortly before
•••'.' -Imrge.
These circumstances
^^.
Maimonides' family to leave
(,
tnl. went to Acre, to Jerup^, in 1
Mfem. auu ...>... . i oial (Cairo), where they
1

'

of his nsidence in Egypt
After
misfortunes.
:iion. Moses' brother David supli,
poricti liic faiiii.y by trading in precious stones.
David i>erished at sea. and with him
In Eg^ypt. waa lost not only his own fortune, but
!is that hail been entrusted to
iPS

:

...L-d

M..

many

Tliese events ulTected Maimunides' health, and he went through a long sickto work for a living, and connem.

bim by other
'

iin a livelihood

sideriti..:

from

religion,

After several
onides' authority in medical
.ulished, and he was appointed

be adopted the medical profession.

privnip physician to ijaladin's vizier Al-Kadi al-Fadil
'
who reconmiended him to the royal
bestowed upoi: him many distinctions.
fa.

al

.

According to the Arabic historian Al-Kitti, Maimonides dctliniHl a similar position offered to him by
"the King of the Franks in Ascalon " (Richard I. of
England
The method adopted by Maimonides in
hi-ional practise was to begin with a simple
endeavoring to cure by a prescribed diet
tf'
liefore administering drugs.
Speaking of his medical career in a letter addressed to his pupil Joseph
ibn 'Aknin, Maimonides says: " You know how difficult tins profession is for one who is conscientious
and exact, and who states only that which he can
support by argument or authority." In another
If
ressed to Samuel ibn Tibbon, he describes
hi......
;a professional duties, which occupy him
tbe whole day and very often a great part of the
night.
Nevertheless. Maimonides' |)owerful genius
and indefatigable industry enabled him, amid his
nutncroiu occupations, to produce monumental
W'
Iiundreds of questions on various subU) him from various parts of the
Jeworld, and administer the affairs of the community of
I.

•

'

i

Cii
'".-

'

b«ul by 1177.
'

he took a leadrecognized official

his arrival,
iiiug its

..

.

WW and

1190 Maimonides prominor writings (see the list of
works below), a commentary on the Mishnah entitled
"Kitab ulSiraj,*'a book on the prePhilorepts. "Kitab al Fara'id." the code
•ophical
.Mishneh Torah (called by Maimonides'
Worki.
adnurers " Yad lui-Ha"/.akah "). and

dt.

»rs

ral

the pliiiosopiiical work " lialalat alMoreh Nebukim "). The first three works
are the chief concern of the supplementary article

Hairin"

(
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'

following, while here

outlined the pliilf)"sophical
system expoundol in the introductions to the Mishnah of Pirke Abot and of yelek. in the first book of
the "Yad ha-yazakali." entitled "Sefer ha-Madda,"
is

and especially in the " Dalalat al-Ha'irin," which became of extraordinary importance, not only for the
rational development of Judaism, but for the history
of philosophy in the Middle Ages.
the work last mentioned is explained
in the following terms:

The object

of

by ^laimouides

" I have composed this work neither for the common people,
nor for l)e>rinners. nor for those who occupy themselves only
with the Law us it is handed down without concerning themselves with its principles. The design of this work is rather to
pr<jmi>te the true understanding of the real spirit of the Law. lo
guide those religious persons who, adhering to the Torah, have
studied philosophy and are embarrassed by the contradictinns
between the teachings of philosophy and the literal sense of the
Torah."

According to Maimonides, there is no contrabetween the truths which God has revealed
and the truths which the human mind, a power deIn fact, with few
rived from God, has discovered.
exceptions, all the principles of metaphysics (and
these are, for him, those of Aristotle as propounded
by the Arabic Peripatetics Al-Farabi and Ibn Sina)
He is firmly
are embodied in Bil)le and Talmud.
convinced that, besides the written revelation, the
great prophets received orally revelations of a philosophical character, which were transmitted by tradition to posterity, but which were lost in consequence of the long periods of suffering and persecution the Jews experienced.
The supposed conflict
between religion and philosophy origidiction

Philosophy nated

a misinterpretation of the
in the superfiReligion. cial readings of Scripture, which are to
the inner or allegorical interpretations
what silver is to gold. ^laimonides' predecessors,
Saadia, Bahya, and Judah ha-Levi, in treating of
anthropomorphism, contented themselves with the
statement that any term under consideration must
be regarded as a metaphor. Maimonides, however,
set up the incorporeality of God as a dogma, and
placed any person who denied this doctrine upon a
level with an idolater; he devoted much of the first
part of the "Moreh Nebukim " to the interpretation
of the Biblical anthropomorphisms, endeavoring to
define the meaning of each and to identify it with
some transcendental metaphysical expression. Some
of them are explained by him as perfect homonyms,
denoting two or more absolutely distinct things;
others, as imperfect homonyms, employed in some
in.stances figuratively and in others homonymously.
From the anthropomorphisms Maimonides passes
to the much-discussed question of the divine attributes.
As in the case of the anthropomorphisms, it
was, according to him, the misinteri)retation of certain Biblical passages that caused some to admit divine attributes. Against thisadmissionMosesargues
(1) that an attribute expresses some quality or property which is not inherent in the object described,
in this case being an "accident," or
The
(2) that it denotes a proper!}^ consistDivine
ent with the essence of the object deAttributes, scribed in the latter case the fact of
the coexistence of such an attribute
would, if applied to God, denote a i)lurality in the
divine essence.

and

in

anthropomorphisms and

;

Maimonides

rlividesal! the positive attributes into

five classes: (1)

Those that include

all

the essential

HOLOGRAPH

(?)

Draft of the "Dalalat al-Ha'irin" ok Maimomdks. Arabic
(Frojri the

Cairn Geoluh.)

in

IUbrew charactkm.
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'

"

'OS

can

.iplltTS

deljnetl.

iuasmuch as

difini-

ircnus

aud

a part of
Neither can these attriwho, being incorporeal,
llial indicate a quality.
,

;^rties.
::

i

•re also Inapplicable to God, who. having
(4)
svchical analysis.
•ion of one object to
r.
At first ttionght it would sciin that this
->
Vh? employed in reference
•

•

•

-

•

.

no connection with His
do not imply any multiplicity or vari-

ley
'

•

'

'r examination their inad-

I

eu two

two

A

relation can be imtidngsof the same species,
it.

tilings of different species,

same clas-s. For exand sweetness, meekness
111 be no relation, although in
.ion they come under the head
11. AS, then, could there be any relaGcmI and His creatures, considering the
e between them'' the creature having
istence, while His existence is abin-long to the

tl.

i'lm

at
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strated that this Creator must be one, and from His
Maimonides exunity deduced His incorporeality.
poses the weakness of these propositions, which he

regards as founded not on a basis of positive facts,
Contrary to the Aristoteliaa
biit on mere fiction.
principle that the whole universe is "one" organized
body, every part of which has an active, individual
relation to the whole, the Motekallamin deny the
existence of any law, organization, or unity in the
For them the various parts of the uniuniverse.
verse are independent of one another; the}' all consist
of equal elements; th', ''are not composed of substance and properties, out of atoms aud accidents
(see Atomism) the law of "ausality is ignored man's
actionsare not the result of will and design, but are
;

;

mere accidents. Maimonides criticizes especially
the teutli proposition of the ^Motekallamin, according to which everything that is conceivable by
imagination is admissible: e.g., that the terresbecome the all-encompassing^
trial globe should
sjdiere, or that this sphere should become the terrestrial globe.

Motekallumin (sec Ahaihc Piiii.okoThese theories are embodied
lamin.
in twelve propfisitions. from which
they derived seven arguments in support of the dwtrine of "creatio ex nihilo. " This

The second part of the " Moreh " opens with the
enumeration of the twenty-six propositions through
which are proved the existence, the unity, and the
incorporeality of the Primal Cause.
For the existence of till' Primal Cause there are
Proofs of four proofs: (1) no motion can take
the Exist- place without an agent producing it,
ence of
and the series of causes leading to a
God.
certain motion is finite; (2) since some
things both receive and impart jnotion, while other things are set in motion without
imparting it, there must exist a being that imparts
motion without being itself set in motion (3) as existing beings are partly permanent and partly transient, there must be a being whose existence is permanent; (4) nothing can pass from a state of
potentiality into that of actuality without the intervention of an agent; this agent requires for its own
transition from potentiality to actuality the help of
another agent, and the latter, again, of another; and
so on until one arrives at an agent that is constant
and admits of no potentiality whatever.
The unity of God isi)roved by the following arguments: (1) Two gods can not be assumed, for they
would necessarily have one element in common by
virtue of which they would be gods, and another
element by which they would be distinguished from
each other; further, neither of them could have an
independent existence, i)ut both would themselves
have to be created. (2) The whole existing world is
"one" organic body, the parts of which are interdependent. The siil)luniirv world is dependent upon
the forces proceeding fiom the spheres, so that the
whole universe is a macrocosm, and thus the effect
must be due to one cause. The incorporeality of God
can be proved l)y the preceding arguments and by
the principle that every corporeal object consists of
matter and form, and that every compound requires
an agent to effect its combination.
As there is no disagreement between the principles of Aristotle and the teachings of Scripture as
to God, or the Primal Cause, so there is none between

iblished. they asserte<l, as a lf)gical conseiial there is a CJreator: then fljcv demon-

their .systems of natural philosophy.
As "Primum
Motuni " of this world there are, according to Aris-

t..

of "quitiiiy."
K.

%{..,>

A

•

.

.

1

g:

oul>

*t

J-

Ci.ttifi

~L

.

.

d.

,

contained

iu

j;

I

that refer to the actions of the
Attributes of this kind, inasmuch
t from the essence of the thing
that tlifferent elements must
the substance of the agent, are
tx) the description of the Creator.
xception of the Tetragrammaton,

iy

thediTinc names are explained by Maimonides as
' "
tions.
As to His essence, the
(>:
For insbmce,
is negatively.
He isnotoon-existent, nor non-eternal, nor impotent,
t'
-ions do not involve any incorrect
li
any deficiency, while if positive
;
are admitted it may be assumed
that oilier liiiiiijs coexisted with Him from eter1

c

'

.

t

'

'

•••s

nity.
-

bj

!•

.-

Ill

completes his study of the attributes

i..ting that the philosophical principle

the "intcllectus" Op]}bi<l, the "ens in(^yKE^K ^py^K). and tlie " ens intelligibile"
(7lpyC/>Kl. <1<HS not imply a plurality in His es•ffiri-.
Ucause in matters of the intellect the
that G«xl

is

t<-ltipen«t "

" at'«ns "

(which acts in the formation of the notions),
the action, and the object of the action, are identical.
Indeed, follfjwing the theory of Ai.KX.\Nnp:u

OF Aphuodim.vs, .Maimonides considers that the
intellect is a mere dispositif)n, receiving notions
by impulw from without, and that consequently
IdeiiH arQ at the same time subject, action, anil
"bj<*ct.

The laiit chapters of the first part of the "Moreh "
are devoted to a criticism of the theories of the

Motekal-

01
({

'

I'liv),

;
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totle, the heavoiily splu'ics, cacli of vvhicli possesses a
soul, the principle of motion, and is endowed witiian
intellect. They move in various senses

Aristote- through unmoved immaterial beings,
or Intelligences, which are the cause of
lian
Principles, their existence and their motion in the
best possible way, namely, a uniform
rotary motion.

The

first

Intelligence, wliich

is

the

agent of motion for the uppermost or the all-encompassing sphere, is a direct enuxnation of the Primal
Cause; the others emanated one from the other.
There were altogether nine spheres, namely, the allencomjiassing sphere, that of the fixed stars, and
those of the seven planets; nine Intelligences correspond to the nine spheres; a tenth Intelligence,
which is attached to the lowest sphere, the one nearest to the center, the sphere of the moon, is the
Active Intellect. This last causes the transition
of man's intellect froma state of potentiality to that
of actuality.

The earth, which is spherical, reposes unmoved at
the center of the world, and any changes that happen thereon are due to the revolutions of the spheres,
which, as animated and intellectual beings, are acting in full consciousness. God does not act by
means

of direct contact.

When,

for instance.

He

destroys anything with fire, the fire is set in motion
through the movements of the spheres, and the
spheres by the Intelligences.
All these theories are, according to Maimonidcs,
supported both by Holy Writ and by post-Biblical
Jewish literature. Tl:at the spheres are animated
and intellectual beings is clearly expressed by the
"
"Tiie heavens declare the glory of God
Psalmist.
(Ps. xix. 2 [A. V. 1]) can not be taken as a mere figure
of speech. The angels mentioned in the Bible are
There is, however,
identical with the Intelligences.
one point on which Maimonides differs from his
master. According to Aristotle, these spheres, as
well as the Intelligences, coexisted with the Primal
Cause, while IMaimonides holds that the spheres and
the Intelligences were created by the will of God.
Maimonidcs asserts that he was prompted to reject
the doctrine of the eternity of matter not because
certain passages in Scripture confirm the "creatioex
nihilo," for such passages could easily be explained
in a manner that would leave them in harmony with
the former doctrine, but because there are better
arguments for the "creatio ex nihilo" than for the
eternity of the universe.
Moreover, Aristotle himself was well aware that
be had not proved his thesis. The adherents of the
doctrine of the eternity of the universe
Denies
rely on the following seven arguEternity of ments, partly founded on the proper-

Matter,
nal, for if it

ties

of nature and partly on those of

the Primal Cause: (1) Motion is eterhad a beginning there must have been

motion when it came into existence, because transition from non-existence to existence— that is, from
potentiality into actuality— always implies motion.
(2) The first substance underlying the fourelements
must be eternal. "To become" implies taking on
form; but first substance means a formless substance; hence it has never "become." (3) As the
spheres are indestructible because they do not con-

Moses b«n Maimon

tain opposing elements, which is evidenced
by tlieir
circular motion, liiey must be without a beginning.
(4) Suppose the universe had a beginning; ihen
either its creation was possil)le, or neecKsary. or
its

previous existence was impossible; but if it wa«
necessary, it ould never have l)ccn ncm fxlKU-nf If
:

im[)ossible,

never have come into
•;
and if possiide, then thea- nuist hav«'been .,
j. ct
with attributes involving the possibility. («) The
assumption that God has produced a tlnng at a certain fixed time woidd imply that lie has chungeil
from the condition of a jiotential creator to that of
an actual creator, (fi) The supposition that the
world was created would mean that G'kIh will iiad
undergone a change, or that He must be intperfecl,
<()uld

it

God did not will previously to cri-atc the
world, or, if He did, He had not the jiower. (7)
The universe being the result of God's wisdom. It
must, like the latter, be eternal.
Against these arguments Maimonides argues that
though the properties of nature are thug at prcuent,
when the univer.se is in actual existence and fully
developed, it does not follow that tilings poHsetwed
them at the moment when they were producetl; It
is even more than probable that these propcrliet
themselves came into existence from aiisolute nonexistence.
Still less conclusive arc llie argument*
based upon the properties of the Primal Cause, for
it is impossible to obtain a correct notion of the
heavenly spheres and their Intelligences; the incorrectness of the views of Aristotle on the subject has
been proved by Ptolemy, although the system of
that astronomer is likewise far from being faultless.
However, Maimonides is fully aware that he did
not give positive proofs for the "creatio ex nihilo,"
and he warns his pupiljo.seph ibn '.M^nin, to whom
the "Moreh " was dedicated, to beware of the opposite doctrine; for if, as Aristotle taught, everything
' fixed
in the universe is the
>•, and
Reconcilia- laws, if nature does n'
if there is nothing supernatural, It
tion of
Bible and would be absurd to lu-lieve in miniAristotle, cles, in prophecy, and in revelation.
But as Maimonidcs recognizes the authority of Aristotle in all matters concerning the
sublunary world, he proceeds to show that the Bib-

for either

'

i

account of the creation of the netherworld is in
Explaining
perfect accord with Aristotelian views.
filoyed
its language as allegorical and the terms em
'f
as homonyms, he summarizes the first
.- .:.g
Genesisthus: God created the uni vers" 'v
lical

<

from

first day the "reshit." or Ini<-i
which the spheres derived their e\
and thus became the source of tl.

on the

This universe (
entire universe.
chaos and the four elements; but.

n
:

at

i»je

of

first

>-

ll

"«
fiuence of the spheres and morcdirrct
developed.
action of light and darkness, its form was
*'*
In the five subsequent days
*.
and
animals,
plants,
minerals,
The seventh day. on w hicli the universe was for Uie
"
'«
first time ruled by the natuniM
<

.

1

in operation,

was

ble.<«ed

by

'^

«

proclaim the "creatio ex nihilo."

Adam's

.sin is

^'

interpreted

gorical exposition of the

t

Thpsteountof
'

'^'

••
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lutf."

'cf

mUjS

.I'Uts in

Ada

of

mau

— the vegetable,

the animal, and the iutellectual.
of -creatii) ex nihilo" prophecy
'>(H what are the requisites of
< cites three differeut opinMa
.11
tiie subject: (1) theopiniou of
iuii-.

,V

prophecy?

The

wlm

?^'>^'-

Itequi-

U-lit-ve

that
l

•it«s of

any man,

young or

ohi.

extent morally
red by God with the
f
with a mission (2)
...;s who, considering
^>iou of mental developiiied by study only;
::
;i
he considers to be
;iture.
He agrees with the philosohetic faculty as natural
ilh the laws of nature;
)ue that any mau whose physical, mental,
iesare in perfect condition may bebut he holds also that, with all
ations, man may still, by divine, miracupreveuted from prophesying.
iif tlie second part of the work
are devoted to the explanation of the Biblical prophshowing the part tiiken therein b}'
icli i.s, according to ^laimouides. an
-- ntial element in prophecy.
'
"
dven, in the first seven chapters of
-t part of the "Moreh," the expositi"n of the vision of Ezekiel, which he explains as
-•
•
:il description of the sublunary world,
and the Intelligences, Maimonides endeavors to show that evil has no posiOriffin of tive existence, but is a privation of a
Evil.
certain capacity and does not proceed
from Gml when, therefore, evils are
mention*'' '"^ '^-ripture as sent by God, the Scrip•ural e.\
s must be explained allegorical ly.
.Maimonides. all existing evils, with the
' some which have their origin in the
of production and destruction and which are
-ion of God's mercy, since b}' them
r!,.fir,t.wi • r-. created by men them-

Prophecy,

...ic

j

;

;
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individual, sucii as he now is, before his birth." As
to the objections advanced by the Peripatetics to
the belief in God's omniscience— namely, that it is

inconceivable that God's essence should remain indivisible considering the multiplicity
of knowledge of which it is made up;
God's
Providence that His intelligence should embrace
and Om- the intinite; that events should mainniscience. tain their character of contingency
in spite of the fact that they are foreseen by the Supreme Being these objections, according to Maimonides. are based on an error. Misled by the use of the term " knowledge," men believe
that whatever is requisite for their knowledge is

—

;

,

,

-

•

'.

'

'

'

;

1

'

.

-

<vil

'ti

in

I'rovidcnce.

aMerted

•

tliat

closely connected with
As is well known, Aris-

humanity as a whole, but not the
and protected by Divine Provwhichled Aristotle to adopt this
'

'

view

ig

that Providence implies omniscience, while,
''i">. God's knowledge is limited to
!"or if He had
knowledge of particuwould Ik; subject to constant changes. Mai
'

'

i:»n«

He

"

'
'

and endeavors to show
nee

is

not in opposition

t« belief in Hisiinityand immutability.

"God," he

»yB. -perceives future events before they happen,
and His perception never fails. Therefore no new
can present themselves to Him. He knows
that a certain individual will be born at a certain
lime, will exiut for a cerUiin ])eriod, and will
then
ideaj«

cenv

The coming into existence of this
Individual is for G(k1 no new fact; nothing has happencil that He was \mawaro of. for He knew this
tf.

exist.

requisite for God's

The

knowledge

also.

no comparison whatever is possible between human knowledge and God's knowledge, the
latter being absolutely incomprehensible to human
intelligence.
But omniscience implies predestination; liow, then, can man's will assert itself freely?
Does not the very fact of God's knowledge compel
man to act in accordance with it? To refute this
objection Maimonides endeavors to show that " the
fact

fact that

is,

God knows things while they are in a state
when their existence belongs to the

of possibility

future

—

—does not change the nature

of

'

possible

'

in

anyw'ay; that remains unchanged; and the knowledge of the realization of one of several

possibilities

does not affect that realization."
The di.scussion of the question of Divine Providence is followed by another question: What is the
purpose of the divine precepts
According to ^[aimonides, ethics and religion are indissolu1)ly linked
together, and all the precepts aim either directi)- or
indirectly at morality.
As in the "Yad ha-Hazakah," he divides the laws of the PenThe Object tateuch into fourteen groups, and disof the
cusses the principal object of each
Command- group and the special object of each
ments.
law. Thus, for instance, the object of
the laws concerning the sacrifices lies
in the accompanying prayers and devotions; as to
the sacrifices themselves, they were only a concession
to the idolatrous habits of the people.
As in metaphysics, Maimonides closely follows
Aristotle's ethical system, which he expounds in his
introduction and commentary to Abot, in various
passages of the "Sefer ha-Mizw-ot,"and in his " Yad
ha-Hazakah," especially in the Ililkot De'ot" and
the " Hilkot Teshubah. "
According to Maimonides,
the linal aim of the creation of this world is man;
that of man is happiness.
This happiness can not
consist in the activity which he has in common Avith
other animals, but in the exercise of his intellect,
which leads to the cognition of truth. The highest
cognition is that of God and His unity; conse'('

*'

"summum bonum " is the knowledge
God through philosoph3^ The first necessity in

(juently the

of

the pursuit of the ".>^ummum bonum" is to subdue
sensuality and to render the body subservient to
reason.
In order that man .should be considered the

aim and end of the creation of this world he must
be perfect morally and intellectually. Virtue and
vice have their source in the five faculties of the
soul:

the nutritive, the sensitive, the imaginative,
the appetitive, and the deliberative.
The soul is to
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Mo«—

— "er

is to form: it is susceptible to
arcording to the choice made by

lh«
,3 either of the appetitive fac->or of the delibenitive faculty
The vices of the appetitive
.le of the appetitive virtues;
,..,
cowardice and rashness are the oppo-
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,

f.M

,

.

'i

it

from the

reason, developed

"iS

Etliical

tclligence.
it

is

exercise
virtue

:

and
is

direction of the will

I

the

.:U8

C(

Vir-

vices.

approved by

The developmeut

I

•

ViewB.

lire

state of a natural poteu-

t

Ethic&l

in-

that

which
by

induct, as determined

Courage is the mean
the reasoo of the iDteltigent.
and temerity; temperance, the
^'liiiatp desire and stupid indif'

.

fer
inis'UKii ttliics

:

I

lifii

:

•odof the

need from

tlie

Maimonides estab-

leachinirs of the Bible

These rules deal witli man'sobli"'^If and to his fellow men. To the

Itabbis.

r.'-

'

theobligation tokeeponeself in health

.

by .seeking medical advicein sick.• !ines.s, by earning a liveliliood, etc.
ne<essential to the soundness of the soul
Tl.
are conu-niment, and miKleration in joy and grief.
Pity is a generous quality of the soul; to develop

by regular
'

living,

'

this si-ntiment the Ljiw forbade cruelty to animals.

Mutual love and

necessary to men.
The sentiment of justice prescribed by the Law consists in n-specting the property and honor of others,
even though they be one's slaves.
.sociability are

The "Moreh" was completed by Maimonides at
It was the climax of iiis literary

iheageof ijfty-two.

Judaism. After having in his
previous works systematized all the Biblical and
rabbinical laws and ceremonies and drawn up the
<»K Faith in which every Israellieve, he shows, in the "Moreh,"
Uiat Judaism is the very expression of human intelthat there is nothing in Scripture or
literature, if properly explained, that
OODtradiets true philosophy.
As might be ex*'
a<lv«'r<^aries of Maimonides' code declared
pe<
Wh
'I the "Moreh."
His views concerning
angels, prophecy, and miracles, and
Objections especially his assertion that he would
to the
liavc hadiiodiflicidtyin reconciling the
" Moreh." Hililical account of the Creation with
the doctrine of the eternity of the
UDlversc. had the Aristotelian proofs for it been
conclusive, provoked the indignation of the orthodox. Maimonides' theory of the unity of souls
(comp. Ai.KXANDEii OK Ai'iiKoorsiAs) was declared
by them to Ik; an outright denial of the immortality
car«-<T in tlie field of

1

*

'

of the Koid.

Maimonides
his

lat

some

distlained these attacks and continued
fe, enriclilng medical literature with

works and enlightening
er» and disciples upon a multitude of
',

Aniotig

.:

.

tiiew!

addresM,-d to

his aduu'r(juestions.

was an incjtiiry concerning astrology,
him from Marseilles. In liis answer

Maimonides says
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ben

that,

in his

opinion,

man should

believe only what can be supported either by
rational proof, by the evidence of the senses, or
by trustworthy authority. He itfflrms that he has
studied astrology and that it does not deserve to be

The supposition that the
described as a science.
fate of a man could be dejjendent upon the constellations is ridiculed by him; he argues that such a
theory would rob life of purpose and w ould make
man a slave of destiny.
With tlie completion of the "Moreh," Aiaiiuouides
was at the zenith of his glor}-. He had the satisfaction of seeing his work translated into Hebrew
and received with great admiration by enlightened
Jews; even Mohammedans studied it and admired
The renowned Arabic
the genius of its author.
physician and theologian 'Abd al-Latif of Bagdad
confessed that his wish to visit Cairo was prompted
by the desire to make the acquaintance of three
men, among whom was Musa ibu Maimuu. The
latter's greatness as a physician was no less recognized, and the Arabic poet and cadi Al-Sa'id ibu
Surat al-Mulk sang it in ecstatic verse, which, translated into English, reads as follows:
Galen's art heals only the bod}'.
But Abu Iinram's [Maimonides'] the body and the soul.
With his wisdom he could heal the sickness of ignorance.
If the moon would .submit to his art.
He would deliver her of her spots at the tine of full moon,
Cure her of her periodic defects.
And at ihe time of her conjunction save her from waning.

The last years of Maimonides' life were marked
by increasing physical ailments; he died in his seventieth 3'ear, mourned by many couHis Death, gregations in various parts of the
world. In Foslat both Jews and Mohammedans observed public mourning for three
days. In Jerusalem a general fast was appointed
a portion of the "Tokahah " was read, and the history of the capture of the Ark of the Covenant by
His body was taken to Tiberias,
the Philistines.
and his tomb became a place of pilgrimage.
With the death of Maimonides the "Moreh " became the occasion for a long and bitter light between conservative and liberal Jews in France and
Spain.
So bitter, indeed, was tlie contest that fierce
invectives were speedily followed by anathemas
and counter-anathemas, issued from both camps.
Finally, about 1234, the dispute was referred to the
Christian authorities, who ordered Maimonides'
works to be burned. However, in sjiite of the strenuous opposition of the orthodo.x, perliaps because of
this opposition, the " Moreh " became the " guide " of
enlightened Jews for many geneiations, and its study
produced philosophers; like Spinoza, Solomon Maimon, and Moses Mendelssohn. Nor was its fame
confined to tiic narrow pale of Judaism as early as
the thirteentii century portions of it were translated
into Latin, and inany Christian scholastics, like
Albeiitus Magnus, Duns Scotus, Alexander of
Hales, etc., drew from this inexhaustible well of
;

learning.

The following

is

a classified

works:
Philosophy axd Theology:

list

of Maimonides'

"Dalalat alHa'iTranslated into Hebrew by Samuel ibn Tibbon, in 1204, under the title "Moreh Nebukim."

rin."
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The Hebrew
where

translation

was

published somethen it has been fre(luently published with coinnicntaries.
Anotiicr Hebrew translation, l)y AlHarizi, was published by Schlossberg
first

in Italy before 1480; since

Works on
Philosophy

MosM

ben Maimon

condition of the Jews in Yemen (1172). It was
translated into Hebrew by Samuel ibn Tiblxju.
Abraham ibn Hisdai. and Nathan ha Muarubi. Ibn

Tibbon's translation was publihiied under the title
of " Iggeret Teman " (Vienna. 1857) tliut of Nailmn
ha-Ma'arabi, under the title " Petuh TiHwali "(1029);
that of Abraham ibn llisdui is still extuiil in manu;

and

London, 1851 vols. ii. and iii.,
Vienna, 1874 and 1879). Therearetwo

(vol.

Theology.

i.,

Latin

;

translations

of

the

"Moreli,"

and by Bu.vtorf,
Junior (IJnsel, IG'2!)); the eailier is based on the Hebrew version o'i Al-Hari/.i and is a mere copy of an
older Latin translation; the later is based on that of
Ibn Tibbon. The Arabic original, with a French
translation entitled "Guide des Egares," was published by Salomon Munk (3 vols., Paris, 1856-66).
The work was translated twice into Italian, by Jedidiah beu Closes of Reeanati (1580) and by D. J.
Maroui (1870). The first part was translated into
German by Flirstenthal (Krotoschin, 1839); tlie second, by M. E. Stein (Vienna, 1864); and the third, by

by Aug. Justinianus

(Paris, 1520)

Scheyer(Praukforl-()n-the-Main, 1838). Part iii. was
translated into English, under the title "The Reasons
of the Laws of Moses," by Townley (London, 1827).
complete English translation, in three volumes,
was published by M. Friedlander (London, 1889).
"Makalah li-Sina'at al-Mantik," on the terminology of logic, iu fourteen chapters; written at the
age of sixteen. It was translated into Hebrew by
Moses ibn Tibbon under the title "^lillot ha-Higgayon," and was first published, with two anonymous commentaries, at Venice in 1552; it lias since
passed through fourteen editions.
Latin translation was published by Sebastian Miinster (Basel,

A

A

German

were made by M. S.
Neumann (Venice, 1822) and Heilberg (Breslau,
Among the numerous commentaries written
1828).
on this work the most noteworthy is that of Moses
1527);

translations

al-Tauhid," an essay on the unitj' of
God. Translated into Hebrew by Isaac ben Nathan,
in the fourteenth century, under the title "Ma'amar
fi

ha-Yihud."

"Makalah
on

7193).

Latin Iransialion,

made by

still

extant

in

munuscrlpl,

wm

Mitliridales.

J/alakah: Commentaries on the Mialumh, enti"Kitab al Siraj." They wen- t'
into
Hebrew by several scholars: on B« tuk
m. I)omai. Shebu'ot, by Judah al-Hurizi; the remainder
of Seder Zera'im and Seder Mo'ed. by J'
n
tled

1

i

"

"

.

Isaac ibn al-Fu'al;

Seder Nashiin. by .1.
a
Mo.sesof Hues<;a; Seder Nczil^iii— with
Works on the exception of Ab(»*, whieli win
Halakah. translated by Samuel ibn Tiblxin— by
Solomon ben Jacob of SaragoftKa: Seder Kodashim, by Nethaneel ben Jo.s<'ph of Saragossa; Seder Tohorot, by an anr)nymous scUohir:
various other parts, by Israel Israeli. The Hi-btew
translations were

Of the

first i)ublished at Naples (14U2).
original were published: the gent-ral inlro-

ductiou and the prefaces to seder v. and vi.. and to
the treatise Menahot, with a I^tin tmnslatiun by
Pococke (Oxford, 1654); the inlroduetij)n to Alwl
("Shemonah Perakim "), with a German
n
by M. Wolf (Leipsic, 1863); the Seder JoU
..h
a Hebrew translation by Josejih DerenbourgtBorlin.
1886-92); various treatises, .some with H'
<l
some with German translations, publishi
..:Ai

..

versity dissertations iu the last twenty years.
translations were rendi-n-d inti'
Surenhusius; into Spanish by Hnihiii Ik:

"

The
y
iii

Abi Saglo.
"Kitab al-Fara'id." Twice ii
brew, first by Moses ibn Tibbon.
mon ben Joseph ibn Ayyub. Ibn Tibbon's translstion was printed first in Italy and then in Li!ib<in
Part of tin- orisritial.
in 1497, and frequently since.
with a German translation, was ]iublislird !•> M
a
Peritz (Breslau. 1882), and a eonip!'
French translation entitled " Le Li\
by Moses Bloch (Paris, 1888).
Commentary on Hullin and on nearly all of •'-sections— Meed, Nashim. and N«'/.ilfin. f»f
commentaries, which Maimonides cites in
duction to the Mishnah, only that on i, -.. .^
Shanah is known; it was edilcnl liy J. Brill in tbc
.i

fi

al-Sa'adah," an

es.say, in

two chap-

Bibliotheque Nationale, No.
the first time in Hebrew,
nnder the title "Perakim be-Hazlahah," in 1567.
An essay on forced conversions. Translated
anonymously into Hebrew under the title " Iggeret
ha-Siiemad," or "Ma'amar Kiddush ha-Shem." It
sets forth (1) the extent to which a Jew may yield
and the extent to which he must resist when under
compulsion to embrace another religion, and maintains (2) that Mohannnedanism is not a heathenish
religion.
Maimonides wrote this essay in reply to a
certain rabbi who asserted that compulsory converts
to Islam, though thej' may secretly observe all the
Jewish pr(!cepts, can not be considered as Israelites.
It is generally held that in this case Maimonides
preached "pro domo sua," he and hi& family having
This,
been themselves forced to embrace Islam.
however, is contested by some scholars, wlio, on
very good grounds, even doubt Maimonides' authorship of this essay.
The "Iggeret ha-Shemad " was
published by A. Geiger in his monograph on Maiters,

An es.say on icsurreetion. Translati-d inio Hebrew by Samuel ibn Tibbon and piiblihlud under
the titl<! "Ma'amar Tel;iyyol ha-Metim " (1029).
A

Hebrew

Mendelssohn.

"Makalah

script.

feli('ity (Paris,

Published

for

monides (Breslau. 1850).
Letter to Habbi Jacob al-Fayyumi, on the

IX.-6

'

periodical

"HaLebanon

" (viii.

"Mishneh Torah," or
earliest edition

"

appeared

in

»rg.).

Huwitsali."

The

luly about HHO: the

'i
the third at
li
nople, 1509; the fourtli. fifth, sixth, an;
editions at Venice. 1524. IMt). 15,50-51. and 1574-75;
the eighth at Amsterdam. 1702-3;

second at Soncino. 1490;

<

- -'.
cent and complete edition is that vt L
" Mi»lmphL
Parts of an Anibic translation of llic
'
r
Torah " and an Arabic romni'
.

*
ha-Madda"" are still extant in
from the "Mishueb Tomb" weru translated Into
1!

critical

\99rf

Yad ha

••

,

(LonH. Bernard and E. Soloweyczik

El-

from the Talmud of JerusaMaimonides in his commentary on

Htilnkot. extracted

-

Works.

'

b..~
is

It

Scientific

An essay on the
--uomical principles.
two parts: on the

ASD Mkdicise:

r

^

JcwisUoiicDdar.

,

" (conjunction of the moon),
the -Tejiufuh " (scas<jns of the
It was transhited into Hebrew

Molad

imd

<'u

ytniri.

vnious writer and was iiis«'itid in tlie
' '-'^
T of Tunis (Metz. 1849),

bv

•

;•,

'.ot

.^

Kambam "

18W).

-pi

(Leipsic,
.

parts,

..u

.ii

,,

>.

>.

N.....

Malik

to

:

of Saladin.
lated iuU) Hebrew: under the

It

Sultan of

was twice

title

trans-

"Ma'amar

'al

Ribbui haTaslunish." by Zerahiah ben Isaac, and
under the title "Muamarlia-Mashgel "(anonymous).
Both original and translations, as well as a Latin verion. are extant in varinus manuscripts.
"Al-Sumum wal-Mutaharriz Min al-Adwiyyah
al-Ivitalah " (also culled " Al-Makalah al Fadiliyy»h "), on various poisons and their antidotes, in
two volumes. Translated into Hebrew, under the
title " Ha-Ma"amarlm-Nikbad,"or "Ha-Ma'aniar beTeri'ak." by Moses ibn Tibbon; extant in various
Latin translation of this work was
Blasius of Montpellier.
French translation from the Hebrew version was
"
"iinwicz imder the title "Traite
-. 1865). and a German translation
i:
.
by M. Steinschneider entitled "Gifte und Ihre

A

ipts.

A

Armengaud

_.

"

.

;

(Berlin. 18T3).

rie
~

on hemorrhoids, in seven chapTranslated into Hebrew under the title "Ha^^
.r bi-Refu'at ha-Tehorim," and into Spanish
ne title "Sobre los Milagros." Original and
trunslationR are found in manuscript.
"!"
^lusa."nn imitation of the aphorisms of
Translated into Hebrew by Zerahiah
Hi[
ben Isaac and by Nathan ha-Me'ati ("Pirke Mo•lieh," I>'mV - - ""^'>4
Wilna. 1888). A Latin transiwasir."

i

fer«.

'

;

lation

was

Eisiiys on iiygiene, or consultations with

Malik

Translaleil into Hebrew by
and j)ublished first in " Kerem

«on of Saladin.

M' H<
(Jerumlpm,

'''

'

'

by Jacob Satir ha-Levi
translation was pub'
'*>1H, l.'iSl) and Leyden (1.531).
n was made from the Hebrew
by Jolin of Capua; a German translation was pub'

-

.

188fi).

"

lisl.

'

M

'•

rnilz (Venice, 1843).

'
•

.

Prince of Hikka.
mously under the
tiyyot."

A

Modern: Peter Beer, Lehen und Wirken des

GeiKer, JU(i. Zeit. i. 97 et seq.;
:
1850; Jost. Aniialen,
1839, pp. 308 ef neq.; 1840, pp. 32 et acq.; idem, Alhi. Gt^ch.
iv. 116 <( seq.; idem. Gf.xcii. dcii Judenthums, 11. ^H) et i<eq.;
Joseph lien Jahouda)), Paris. 1842: idem,
yiuDk, y(Ai<:e
in Arch. Ixr. 1831, pp. 319 et seq.: Bukofzer, MiiimiDiidcs iiii
Knntpf mil Seitte)i JS'cuexten TiUHjiaplien. Berlin, 1844; F.
Lebreeht. Ueber die ApoMasie des Maiinon ides, in Magazin

Musm

idem,

hen Mainu»t, Breslau.

fUr Lileratur des In- und Ait^landeii,lSU,iio.62; A. Baruch.
Tuo Lectures on the Life and Writiuys of Maimduidef,

London. 1847; Wustenfeld, Gesch. der Arabisc}ien Aerzte,
C'annoly, Histoire dev Medecins, p. 52 Steinschneider,
Cat. Bo(J(. cols. 18«1-1942; idem, Hehj-. Tebcrs. passim Idem,
Die ArahUche Litciatur der Juden, § 158; idem, Saninilung Gcdichten iUier M(iimonide.% in Kohez al-Ycul, Berlin,
1885 and 1886; Weiss. Bet Talmud, i.. No. G; Scheyer, Das
p. 110

:

;

;

Psiichalogi.sche Sy-'^tem des Maimonidts. Frankfort-on-theMain, 1845; Joel, Die Rcliai(>n.<philosopliic des Moses hen
Maimon, Breslau, 187tJ: Kaufmann, Die Attrihutenlehre,
passim; idem, Zur Biographie Maimonides, in Monatsschrift. 1896, p. 460; M. Friedlander, Introduction to the

Guide of the PerpleTed Hermann Kahan, Hat Maimnnidesdem Knipto-MolianimedanismusGehuldigt f 1899; Berliner. Zur Ehrenrettung des Maimonides, in Israeliti.'iChe
Monatsschrift, 1901, No. 6; J. Friedlander. Der Arahische
Sfn-achgeltrauch des Maimonides, Frankfort-on-the-Main,
19(B; Abrahams, Maimonides, Philadelphia, 1903; Gratz.
;

Gesch.

vi. 310.

I.

J.

Br.

The fundamental
purpose of all the halakic works of Maimonides was
to bring system and order into the tremendous mass
of traditional law and to promote the knowledge
thereof by presenting it in a comparatively clear and
brief form. This self-imposed task was the necessary

Maimonides as Halakist

:

consequence of his views regarding the mission and
the purpose of the Jews and their relation to the
revealed law; for in his eyes the Law, which the Jew
to follow, was not confined to the written code, but. in accordance with the traditional view
(see Or.\i. L.\w) adopted by Maimon
Object of ides, embraced oral explanations,

was bound

enter

mously.
al Ftt<Jl,

:

Maimnnidcf:, Hrapue, ISH

later

ary on Hippocrates' aphorisms.
Exthe commentary of Galen; translated
into Hebrew by Moses ibn Tibbon and anony.111

;.

.

BiBUOC.RAPHY

I.atin

<'

,•

Maimonides' correspondence and some consultaappeared at tirst without place or date, and
" Teshubot She'elot we-Iggalater, under the title
His responsa were
roi," at Constantinople (1520).
translated from the Arabic into Hebrew by Mordecai Tammah, and pubCorrespondence. lished at Amsterdam, K65, under the
title "Pe'er ha-Dor," and at Leipsic,
1859, under the title "Kobez Teshubot Rambam."
tions

A

fi

Bliatibi

tra<

Causis Accidentium Apparen-

und

in 1489.

al-Habw." on asthma. Translated
Into Hebrew by Samuel ben Benveniste and Joseph
".Makiilah

De

tium."

and provisions that had
been given to Moses. These precepts
and regulations were of equal validity
with the written law, as were all those which scholars
had deduced from the Bible by rules of logic or
hermeneutics. There were, moreover, precepts set
forth by prophets and sages which had no connection with the written law, although they were accepted by the entire people and were obligatory
(Commentary on the Mishnah, Introduction).
necessary condition for the observance of the Law
was a knowledge of it, and the Jew was obliged to

1

;

title "

under the

mr

,

intercourse, in three

ai-Mustafir.

Hamat and nephew

J
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ICosos ben JC&imon

.Vrad," <in the case of the
Translated into Hebrew anony-

in

al

title

"Teshuhot 'a! Rhe'elot Perawas published in l.'ilO

I.Jiiin fran.slation

the
Precepts,

regulations,

A

upon scientific studies that he might rightly
understand the truths contained in the Torah and
thus he was unable to
attain spiritual perfection
devote his entire time to the investigation of the
;

commandments

A

of the

Law.
became

fixed code, therefore,

necessarj' if each

the Law and its precepts, and in
it the rules and regulations must be contained with
pregnant brevity. The Mishnah of Judah ha-Nasi

man was

to

know
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had once been such a codf, but it then had no comnieutary,and the Talmud, designed to till tliiswant,
The treatment of the Mish
fell short of its object.
nah in the Talmud was often unintelligible, as wlieii
it asserted tlmt a given mishnah contained this or
that when such was not stated in the Mishnah itself,
or that one mishnah was incomplete, while another
required correction. Nor was the general plan of the
Talmud as a commentary satisfactory, for it frequently explained a mishnah by discussions which
were too detailed and too involved, while the language employed was unintelligible to the majority.
It was often impossible to interpret a mishnah except by statements scattered through two or more
treatises, so that a thorough knowledge of the entire
Talmud, which few could attain, was necessary to
determine the exact ruling of the mishnah in pracIt was impossible, moreover, to retical matters.
gard even the mishnaiccodeas complete, since it did
not contain the many rules and regulations which
were developed and elaborated in the later Talmudic
period and the Jewish people consequently lacked
the body of law which was so requisite (Letter to
Ibn 'Akniu, in the collection of responsa and letters
;

of Maimonides, p. 30b, Leipsic, 1859).
Maimonides set himself the task of meeting this
want. This he sought to do by commenting on the
Mishnah and making it available as a code, from
which decisions of practical bearing
Commen- might be deduced without the necessity of working through many intary
and Code, volved disquisitions (Introduction).

He planned also a new and more comprehensive body of law which, based upon the written Torah, should contain all thr.t a faithful Jew
must know, so that he need not spend his entire
time in Talmudic controversies and disputations
The two
(Letter to Ibn 'Aknin, I.e. p. 31b).
methods of commentary and codification were, in
the opinion of Maimonides, the only ones open to
every author to follow, the model of the one being
the Talmud and of the other the Mishnah (Responsa,
No. 140, Leipsic, 1859). It thus becomes possible
to distinguish between the commentatorial and the
codificatory contributions of Maimonides to the religious law.

Commentatorial Activity
In a survey of the activMaimonides as a commentator only his gloss
on the Mishnah comes under consideration, for while
:

ity of

true that Maimonides wrote commentaries on
the Talmud, especially on the three orders of Mo'cd,
Nashim, and Nezikin, as well as on the treatise

it is

Hullin (Introduction), they have all been lost, while
the gloss on Rosh ha-Shanah (ed. Brill, Paris, 1865)
These are of imauthenticity.
is of doubtful
portance in this connection only in so far as it must
be assumed that many decisions in the works of

Maimonides that ai)parently contradict the meanTalmud were probably based on divergent
interpretations which he had adopted in his lost
Talmudic treatises. Very different is it witii his
commentary on the Mishnah, which has been jireserved in its entirety, and in which may be seen the
combination of gigantic plan and detailed method
In his mishnaic gloss
that Maimonides adopted.
Maimonides was for the most imrt a commentator,
ing of the

Moses ben Moimon

seeking to expound the Mishnah to those who Hludied
it and giving them the general rules
by wliich tli. y
might understand ilB true nuiinii:;.-

Commen-

Tliese

tary on the

prin(;ipk-e,

which afford u

rect inlerprelalionof

many

(oi

puiwiigcNof

Mishnah.

the Mishnah. are scattered through liiH
connnentary, and lie urges the n-adcr
to impress them on his ineinory that tlit-re may Ix.no need of repeating liiem (Commentary on iho
Mishnah, B. B. v. 2 and Nazir ix).
The gloss itself was designed to enable the layman to understand tiu; Mishnah, since he could not
work through the involved discpiisitioiis of the Tal
mud, and was in many cases unalih- even to under
stand the language (comj). "Yad," Preface).
And
even Talmudic scholars might receive gnat aii! from

the commentary, since

many mishnaic
rectly; for

it

removed the

dillicultics of

passages and explained ihcin cor-

numerous

pa.ssjiges in the

Mishnah •

.

not understood even by the Geonim and Icii
authorities (Commentary on the Mishnah. "Ah. Zurah
V. 8 and Ket. i. 6).
The entire inLshnaic order lyo
.

dashim was unintelligible alike to scholars and )«ymen, since the great majority liad little know!,
of the laws relating to sacrifice, so that his
,,.mentauyou this portion of the Mishnah wasdesijrni-d
to be of assistance to teacher and pupil
.

.

(Introduction to Kodashim). In addition to ;....
purely commentatorial service, the glo&s was designed to give rulings in religious law of practical
importance, which the layman would be entirely
unable to deduce from the Talmud, while even lo
an expert their deduction would be dill'.cult an<l
precarious.
After Maimonides' explanation of the
meaning of each mishnaic pa.ssage, therefore, he
states how the practical halakic decision is determined.
Wishing his commentary to serve for instruction
both in religious and in moral matters, he fretjuomitted a detailed discus.Mon of the view of a
•

.

:

it was not accepted practically (<<>mp. Fran
"Hodegetica," p. 324). He diil not limit liiin
self, consequently, to an explanation of the y\\^\\: lii
and a statement of the detinitive lialakir
;.
but ratherseized every oppoti
Practical expose abuses, .superstitions, and erPurpose, rors, even in cases where his ren.
haveonly a slight connection win. ;..
content of the Mishnah, or, indeed, none at all (conip.

where

kel,

.:

;

his polemic against those

Commentary on

the

who

wrot<- amulet.s. v

Mishnah. So^ah

vii.

><.

against those who tised learning as a means of pain.
ib. Ned. iv. 3 and Bek. iv. 6).
In the majority of cases Maimonides pave Ibc
Talmudic interpretation of a mishnah with iImj
'
=.
omissionof all subtle explanationsand
s.t
commentary
his
extent
and to that
ihc
troduction to the Talmud. ina.smuch a.s. arier
'
lir'reader or the student has acipiired. with the
'

this gloss, a

knowledge of the Mishnah and

.

quainted with the results of Tahnudic cxpi»sition
to ventuncontaine<l in it. he is able successfully
H.on the sea of the Talnuid its»-lf (Introduction*
did not, however, follow Talmudic inter

•*

cvervwhere, for
exegesis of the

many places where the
Talmud did not seem to him

'"

in

to

b«n Xaimon

Ji-^W-u

Tiii,

be stated

Hutliority
in

rr

"HeHaluz."

own, ft)r I have just admitted
from other sources." lie was,
independent with regard to his
he frci|uently refuted theexplanaiting in the letter to 'Akuiu
.... v...'!S iu his commentary were

reuce to his predecessors, including

mi-:nts.

"

'

ib.

on Naz.

itlieTallic
'

explauiitions,
' .r
..

'

(lemara
,ie

gh be

thi'ia

cittHl

•'

•

Imlakic

ib.).

wtirks of bis

but seldom,

t) im-ntitin the

Thus

name

says in
lo ibe eight chapiirs which
c.

A

rt

he, appar-

the latter (conip.

[<t

his

to

\'«l

lie

commentary on

"I have not invented this ex.iou. or myself framed these asP:. ,:.
>. :iiMus, but I have taken them from
coatom
the words of the wise and gathered
Tliough 1 do not
f others.
tbcm from the
•<
••
„..i, , ...iia, by my silence, the learnr

T

<

-

my

.

;

regulations, consequeutl}-, were to be divided into
groups, but before the precepts could be classitied
to deterit was necessary to enumerate them and
mine what ngulatious "were to be con.sidered as

conuiiandments. ^Many a passage in the Torah which
is a commandment or a prohibition iu form is not one
8ome ordinances, ]\Iaimouides declared,
in reality.
are mere foundations for other laws and can not be
regarded as iuilependent.
In the enumeration of all the commandments of
the Torah, which, according to tradition, numbered
613, great confusion existed before the time of
!5Iaimonides, since no principle of classification was
consequently the
established, and
" Safer ha- various systems conflicted in many reMi?wot." spects. As a sort of introduction to
his new code, ^laimonides prefixed to
it a work containing a dry list of all the commandments of the Torah. In the "Sefer ha -Mizwot " he
systematized the commandments by deducing them
from fourteen self-evident principles, enumerating
This work
the 613 commandments on this basis.
was generally accepted, and formed tlie foundation
It must be adof the majority of subsequent lists.
mitted, however, that Mainionides himself frequently
deviated from his own rule and cited individual
commandment^ winch, according to his system,
could not be regarded as precepts, a point to wliich
attention was called as early as the time of Nahmanides (Weiss, I.e. pp. 197-199). See Command-

(Schorr,

.

]

The

613.

Codificatory Activity

interpreted the language of the Mishig to the rules of Hebrew and Aramaic
"
the 'Aruk " in his explana8

:

1.

he often fell into tlie error
Greek luuu-words iu the Mishnah as

-

of

_ 11

.

^

r

r

-'

>•

'

tliem acfordingly (comi).

ha-Mishuah," p. 11, Vibetter interpretation, he fre'"

.

Toward a

emia, 1^67).

.

iig

— of other

sciences, such
^, while he attained his

_

.

system and order into tiie mass
before each important dis',

upon whicli it rested.
treatises and orders
rretlxed to his entire commentary
i"n. in which he discussed the
and arrangement of the Mishnah and
tiplts
providfti several

<

>

!

ongin. pian.
g»ve an account of
law.

Ill

thin

tlic

-

'

>

all

Ills letters and in numerous
•I'ntary.'Muimonides gave

in

'
'

•

transmission of the oral
and in his preface to

iriiriMluction
»<

'

^'

information regarding
ill, IheTosefta. the halakic
l.ilmudK. in wiiieh he evinced
-of llU'rury history superior to that of

I

A
hUaim.

r Muimonides attained but half
allliough he hud reduced his interpretation
^t |)ns.sil)i('

i:
,

cori
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ve HyHtcm of Imv.

r

It
i"ii,

its

new and more
wus by no means

ian a

il

arrangetl occording to

comjiass.

that this siiould
sjiould rather be

subject-mutter.

All legal

:

After establishing the

list

of

the injunctions of the Torah in his Sefer haMizwot," ]\Iaimonides proceeded to write his great

all

'"

work, the "Mishneh Torah," on which he labored
In this book he planned a
complete legal system which should give in a brief
but clear form the final decision in the case of each
law, so that, by the omission of long discussions and
demonstrations, every regulation, law, and custom
of religious life might be learned without any other
manual. He named the work, therefore, the "Mishneh Torah," or the "Second Law, "since it was only
necessary to read first the written Torah and then
this work in order to acquire the entire body of
the so-called "oral law."
The book contains all
definitions of the Law together with all traditional
for ten successive years.

explanations, statutes, and regulations, as well as
the traditions and explanations of the Gconim
and the customs which were given, introduced,
or recognized from the time of Closes to the conclusion of the Talmud (Preface to the "Mishneh

Torah

It includes also the ethical ideas, the
").
moral teachings, and the doctrinal principles which
were traditional or which had been established by
the sages or adopted by general consent.
In the "Mishneli Torah" the commandznents of
the Law are divided into fourteen coherent groups.
This forms the first complete classiti-

The

cation of the ^Mosaic and rabbinical
laws; each group constitutes a book,
Torah."
and each book is subdivided into sections, chapters, and paragraphs.
The first book, called "Madda'" (Knowledge),
treats of the articles of faith and such essential verities as the unity of God and His iucorporeality; it

"Mishneh
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deals also with tlu; study of tlio IjUw and the ])v(>Thesecoud bookccnituius
hibition agaiust idolatry.
the precepts which nuist be observed at all times if

God

is to be rcnienibcred continubears the name of "Ahabah"
The tliird book discusses those laws which
(Love).
arc limited to certain times, such as the Sabbath and
"
the festivals, and is therefore termed "Zemannim
The fourth book, "Nashim" (Wohien),
(Times).
The fifth bork contains
treats of marriage laws.
laws concerning forbidden sexual relations and forbidden foods, and as Israel was distinguished by
these commandments from the other nations and
was liallowcd tlierel)y, it bears the name of " Ke-

the love due to

ally

wherefore

;

it

dushsliah " (Holiness). The si.xth book is concerned
with the law regarding vows and oaths, and since
he who Uiakes a vow is separated by his vow from
others, this section is called "llatia'ah" (SeparaThe seventh book, "Zera'im " (Seeds), treats
tion).
of the laws and precepts connected with agriculture.
The eighth book, '"Abodah" (Divine Service), is
concerned with regulations pertaining to the Temple and its worship and the ollerings of the commuThe ninth book, " Korbauot " (Offerings), connity.
tains laws for offerings, excepting tho.se of tiie whole
Tlie tenth book, "Tohorah" (Cleanconuniuiity.
ness), discusses the rules of cleanness and uncleanThe eleventh book, "Nezikin" (Injuries), is
ness.
concerned with criminal law. The twelfth book,

"Kinyan

"

(Acquisition),

is

devoted to purchase and

"Mishpatim" (Rights), to civil
law; and the fourteenth, "Shofetim" (Judges), to
sale; the thirteenth,

the prescriptions concerning the magistrates, th:
Sanhedrin, the king, and the judges, as well as the
duties which they must fulfil and the prerogatives

which they enjoy.
Tlie utmost brevity was sought by Maimonides in
his "Mishneh Torali," as in his commentary on the
Mishnah, and he therefore continued his method of
avoiding citation, thinking it sufficient to name in
the preface the works he had used, and the sages,
links in the chain of tradition, who had transmitted
the Law from ]\Ioses (Preface to his "Sefer haMizwot"). In addition to the Babylonian Talmud,
he drew upon the Jerusalem Talmud,
His
the halakic niidrashim, and the Sifra,
Therein he surSifre, and Mekilta.
Sources.
passed all his predecessors, none of
whom made so extensive a use of the Jerusalem
Talmud and the halakic midrashim; he occasionally
preferred these works to the Babylonian Talmud
(comp. Malachi ha-Kohen in " Yad Mal'aki," p.
These Talmudicand mid184b; Weiss, I.e. p. 232).

works form the basis of most of the material
contained in this book without special mention of
the sources (Responsa, No. 140).
One of the cliief authorities of Maimonides was
the written Torah itself, and there are many regulations and laws contained in his work which are not
mentioned in Talmudic or midrashic works, but
which were deduced by him througli independent
rashic

interpretations of the Bible (comp.

Boton,
ix. 1;

"Lehem Mishneh" on " Yesode
"Yad Mal'aki," Rule4; Weiss,

ha-Torah,"
I.e.

p.

231,

decisions of the Geoare frequently presented with the introductory

Note

nim

Abraham de

234).

The maxims and

Moses ben MMixnon

phrase "The Geonim have decided" or "There is a
regulation of th(! Geonim." wliiie tlie opinionK ut
Isaac Alfa.si and Joseph il)n Migas are |.tefa( <(l by
the words "My teailiers have derided" (cump.

"Yad," She'elah, v. § 0; "Yad Malaki." Hiilc 82).
Maimonides likewise refers to Sjianish. Kreiuli. and
Palestinian aulhoiities, although
tliem, nor is

it

more drew from Gentile
liis

d«MH not nunio

lie

known to w hum he refers.
sources,

Ilefiirlher-

and u grnit part of

researches on the calendar, contaiiud in " Viul,"

Kiddush Jia-Hodesh, was based upon Greek tliedrtcH
anil reckoning.s.
Since these ruler* rested upon sound
argument, lie tliouglit that it made uo di
whether an autlnir was a i)r()|)liel or a G»i,
xvii. 25).

Greek

In a like spirit

lie

adopted principkituf

philo.sopliy in the lirst ItiKtk of tlie

^

**

Torah," altliougli no authority for tiiest? !
was to be found in Tahnudic or midrashic Iltcmture.

Maimonides did not surrender

his uriginalily or

independent judgmetit even wh«'ij his views
were in conflict with tiiose of all his uuthoritici. for

his

was

impossible, in his opinion, to rencuni e one's
reasons or to reject recognized trutlisbrcuuftc of
some conflicting statements in llie Talnuid or the
Midrash. Thus he made a ruling on his own uutlioritj'aud based upon his medical knowle<lj,'e u iihout being able to establish it l)y any stutenH-nlof the
older authorities (" Yad," Shehitah, viii. 23; cump.
Kesponsa, No. 37, addressed to the scholars of
Lunel).
He likewiseomitled many reguhilitms contained in the Talmud and Mishnah beaiusc tliey did
f. g.
not coincide with liis views
Omissions, those precepts which depend«'<l on
superstitious views or on the iK-lief in
demons and in a similar spirit he passed over
much that was forbidden in the Talmud as injurious

it

own

—

—

to health, since his medical knowledge led hlra to
consider these things harndess.
In his choice of language, also, Maimonides dcvi-

ated from custom, being averse to the Talmudic
Aramaic, with its mixture of many elements dniwn
from other languages, since it was known only to
those who were specially interested in it and had
acquired it solely for the pursuit of Tahnudic stu.!He th. i>
ies (Preface to the "Mishneh Torah").
fore preferred to write in the later Hebrew of the
]\Iishnah, which was his precedent also for his
brevity, his avoidance of discussions, and his scanty
citations of the sources from which lie had drawn
his laws and his decisions.
This great work of Maimonides was billerly at-

c

tacked as soon as it appeared, and from
author was assjiiled with (juestions ami
Iklany attacked the work from mere envy
tions.

its

and because of their failure to under-<:
thincs in it, and accused the author

i

^

'

HO).
destroy all study of the Talmud (Hesponsa. No.
man
hand,
other
the
on
had,
He
_
one of the most important l>'
David ok Post^rikitKS. These antagonists were
^

especially bitter agninst the new ni.
had emploved. and the very pecul;
had reganled as merits in his work

"

'

'

'

'.

?

.

faile«i

to plcajw

opponents simply because they were innovations.
Thus they reproached him U-causc he wrote In
his
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ben Natiman

Hebrvw

I!

(oouip

Ha.

\

...

.

..

'
« division and
..wn (KABaD ou

_
-

Yad." Ncdarim.

gt
tc

.

5.

andon

"

Yad,"

endure comparison.

-in Talmud

as against

The object which Maimonides had sought in his
"Mishneh Torah." the facilitation of the study of
the Talmud through brevity and system, was not
His words and expressions were regarded
attained.
as so precisely and accurately selected that they
were themselves treated as carefully as the Talmud
itself, and became material for interpretation and
exegesis (" Yad Mal'aki," Rule 3).
In this manner
every word and every sentence of the "Mishneh
Torali" wasniadetheobject of repeated commentaries
and casuistic liermeneutics. As it had been hitherto
impossible to deduce any decision from the Mishnah
without a knowledge of the involved discussions
and interpretations of the Talmud, so now no ruling
of full validity in practise can be inferred from the
"Mishneli Torah " unless due regard is paid to the
commentaries upon tliis work, as well as to their discussions, investigations, and comparisons with other

"

Yad," Maaser Sheni,

> tlie blame heitpcd upon Maiciallysi.
monidrs because he neglectetl to cite his sources;
.

ience of his superciliousM the preface of Maimoudirticult, if

it

td'

{tt
'
;

not absolutely im-

to verify his statements,

irs

and

follow his decisions absolutely
of course, defended himself. He
this work for glory; he desired
:,t'ces.«;jiry but lacking code (Letter

3ub), for there was danger lest pupils.
the difficult study, might go astray in decl«ioD!H»f practical importance (I/Ctter to Rabbi Jonathan of Lunel, in which lie thanks the latter for cerin. p.

........

juessed in his letter to 'Akniu, thai in time to come
his work and liis alone would be accepted, has been
only half fulfilled. His "Mishueh Torah " was indeed very popular, but there was no cessation in the
study of other works, with which bis own had to

according

(KABaD on

Ibt BabyluDiaii

iii.

But the hope which Maimonides ex-

190).

36. p.

to decide

i

:.

1)0-

he deparletl from the Talmudic

c-ause

Oppoeition
of RABaD.

Talmiiilic idiom

iiuot. vi. 9);

-

...
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..f

tain corrections
Hesponsa, No. 49). It had never
been his intention, furthermore, to abolish 'I'almudic
studies, nor had he ever said that tliere was no need
of the *'Ualakot " of Alfasi, for he himself had lectuml to his pupils on the Gemara and, at llieir requi*st. upon Alfasi'swork (Responsa,
ICaimoni- No. 140). His omission of his sources
dea' Reply, was due solely to his desire for brevity,
although he regretted that he had not
written a supplenientary work citing his authorities
for those halakot whose sources were not evident from
^'
He would, however, should circuminit, atone for thiserror, however toilsome
It might be to write such a supplement (Responsa,
No. 140). H.\BaO wa.s forced to acknowledge, de;

codes.

Bibliography

ffeiprer, Mose/i hen MaimDii, in ycichgi'lassene
iii. 34-96; Malacbi ha-Kohen,
Yad MnValti, pp.
182a i87b. Przemvsl. 1877; Weiss. Tohtiot ha-RaMDaM, iu
Bet Taltmul, vol. i.; idem. Dor, iv. 290-303.
:

Schriftfu,
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MOSES

B.

MEIR OF FERRARA

Z.

L.

Italian

:

century, whose tosafot
were used by the compiler of the " Haggahot Maimuniyyot." Moses himself used the tosafot of Judah Sir Leon of Paris, although it is doubtful
whether he was Judah's pupil.
the

of

tosatist

tliirteentli

.

apite bin attack.s and refutations, that the

work

of

3Iaimnnides was a magnificent contribution (note on
- Ya<1." Kihiyim, vi. 2), nor did he hesitate to praise
blm and approve his views in many passages, citing

and commenting upon the sources (comp. Weiss,

I.e.

p. 2-59).

Thus the work of Maimonides, notwithstanding
the Mhar{i attacks upon it, soon won general recognition H<t an authority of the first importance for ritual

A

derihion*.
p''

1

decision might not be rendered in opvicwof Maimonides, even though tlielat-

•''

militated against the sense of a TalforiuRuch cases the presumption was
Mufiihof the Talmud were incorrectly inter-

tt-r

nii

Uial

iJic

preted

Influence
of

the

(-Yad Malaki." Rule" 26. p.
name of several au-

180. cited in the

must, in like maimer,
.Maimonides even when the

I'

"Yad."

<^bi(;

f

latter op|>osed his teachers,

''''*.
{ib.

Huh'

Ev.

if

since he
he derided against

ijiproved their iiiteri)ielation
name of Samuel of Modena).

27, rit«l in the

•

r aiith-

'

dc'

:

Oriental

Jews

European
ferred

and

lire

MaiiiK
to

•

!

follow

"

ki- .\slicr

ben Jchiel.

Ixcame a rule of the

the latter, although the
Jews, especially the ,\shkenazim, preopinions of Asheri in such cases {i/j. Rule

Bibliography: Zunz, Z. U.

p. 57;

Gross, Gallia Judaica,

p. 521.

G.

I.

MOSES MEIR KAMANKER.
M.\NKKI{.

MOSKS

See

E.
K.\-

Mr.ii!.

MOSES BEN

MENAHEM

(PRAGER)

:

Cabalist of Prague; disciple of R. David Oppenlieirn; lived in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
He wrote: "Wa-Yakhel Mosheli." cabalistic treatises on various passages of the Zohar. with
a double coiniiu'iitary ("Masweli Mosheh " and

"Tikkune ha-Parzutim";

Dessau, 1699; Zolkiev,
1741-75); "Zera' Kodesh," on asceticism in a cabalistic sense (to this is appended the stoiy of a young

man

Nikolsburg avIio was possessed bv an evil
which Moses ben Menaheni drove out |Fllith,

in

spirit,

1696 and, Avith this story omitted, 1712]).
This
story was published in Amsterdam, in 1696, in

Juda'o-German. Another edition of "Zera' Kodesh."
with the "Bat Melek " of Simeon ben David Abiob,
was published in Venice iu 1712.
Bibliography: Azulai, Shem ha-Gednliin,
Warsaw, 1H76: Benjacob, Ozar lin-'^'-fnritn.
Fi'irst,

nn,l.

im.'), 2,'i98;

Jud.

Wolf,

;«t9-4(Ki; .'^teiiisrlineider.
mill. Hcln: Iii. 791-7iri.
ii.

ii.

39,

No. 30.

pp. 89, 149. ia3;

Cat. liodl. cols,
S.

I>.

M.\N.

MOSES MIZORODI BEN JXJDAH MARULI K'liaite scholar; lived ai Constantinople in
:

llie

second half of the sixteenth century.

He was

a

}
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younger contemporary of Judah Poki, on whose
"Sha'ar Yehiidali " he wrote a eulogy. Moses was
a

commentary on the Pentateuch en"Yemin Mosheh," which is still extant in

titled

his

manuscript (St. Petersburg, Firkovich collection,
No. 98), none of his works has survived. Simhah
Luzki, in his"Orah Zaddikim," gives the titles of
the following writings by Moses: "Ebel 3Io.sheh,"
on Lamentations " Bene Mosheh, " homilies " Dibre
Mosheh," sermons " Ene Mosheh," commentary on
Proverbs; " Yashir IMosheh," on the Song of Moses;
"Yede Mosheh," on Ruth; "Yemin Mosheh," commentary on the Pentateuch; "Darosh Darash Mosheh," a sermon; "Mizwat Mosheh," on the calendar; "Perush," commentary on Aaron ben Joseph
the Elder's "Hakdamat Azulah."
Bibliography: Jost, Ooc/i. dcs Judenthums und Seiner
;

;

'

;

i'lirst, Gesch. dea Kariiert. iii. 333; Neubauer, Aus Petersbxirger Bibliothek, p. 62; Gottlober, Bikkorct le-Toledot ha-Kara^im, p. 204.

Sekten, H- 334;

j.

Br.

I.

MOSES BEN NAHMAN GERONDI
(RaMBaN

known also as Nahmanides and
Bonastruc da Porta) Spanish Talmudist, exe;

:

and physician; born at Gerona (whence his
name "Gerondi") in 1194 (Gans, "Zemah Dawid,"
p. 50, Warsaw. 1890) died in Palestine about 1270.
He was the grandson of Isaac ben Reuben of Bar-

gete,

;

celona (Simeon ben

Zemah Duran, Responsa,

i.,

§ 73)

of Jonah Gerondi his brother was Benveniste da Porta, the bailie of Barcelona (Jacobs,
"Sources," p. 130). Among his teachers in Talmud
were Judah ben Yakar and Meir ben Nathan of

and cousin

;

and he is said to have been instructed
Besides rabin Cabala by his countryman Azriel.
binics, Moses studied medicine, which later he prache also acquired an
tised as a means of livelihood
extensive knowledge of philosophy. He was not
far beyond the age of puberty when his name began

Trinquetaille,

;

among

to be counted

the Talmudical authorities of

Family Relations of Moses

Nahman.

b.

Solomon
Solomon

Nahman = daughter

=

daughter

Moses

I

Joseph

Abra-

ham

I

In his sixtcentli year he
law, following

—

upon

his early training as to his conviction that at
Indeed.
that time compromises were inopportune.
the rapid progress made by Greco-Arabic philosophy among the Jews of Spain and Provence after
the appearance of the "Moreli Nebukim " gave rise
to a tendency to allegorize Biblical narratives and
to refuse credit to the miraculous element in the
Talmud. Against this tendency Moses strove, and.
as usual in such cases, went to the other extreme,

not even allowing the utterances of the immediate
With
disciples of the Geonim to be questioned.
these ultra-conservative ideas it was natural tlmt in
the struggle between Maimonists and anti-.Maiinonists Moses' sympathies should go witii the latter.
Called upon, about 1238. for support by Solomon
of Montpeilier, who had been excommunicated by
the Maimonists, Moses addressed a letter to the communities of Aragon. Navarre, and Castile, in which
Solomon's adversaries were severely handlctl.
However, the great respect he professed for >Iaimonides (though he did not share the lattor's views).
reenforced by innate gentleness of diameter, kept
him from allying himself with the

Attitude

Toward

daughter

daughter

Judah
I

monides.

daughter

=

Jonah

Gershon

Solomon

Yad "

Jonah
de
Macstre

daughter

Zemah Duran

prohibitions, but even
tive stringency.
not for those of

betrays, in

in interpr.

f
•

many cases, a

Astotiie "Guide," it vv
unshaken belief, but f.'i

posi-

'1

and
led astray by the works of Aristotle
of the opinion
Galen. "If." he says, "yott were
it [the "Guide")
that it was your duty to denounce
of your flock recede
as heretical." why does a portion
the stop? Is
the decision as if it regrettetl

from

I

it.

Simon

i)oiiits o»it

not only shows no leniency

had been

(Gersonides)

I

Nlssim

anti-Maiinonist party and Icti him to
In
role of a conciliator.
a letter addressed to the French rabbis
he draws attention to the virtues of

assume the

Maimonides and
"

daughter =Levi ben
Gershon

Bongoda de Moro

Zemah

I

=

Solomon

tlie

icisms of Zeraiiiali ha-I^'vi of Gerona.

MaiNahman

to
mbhinicttl
mctlKJils of Isiuic

These writings, distinguisiied by great acumen an<l
profundity, reveal that conservative tendency whiih
became a distinguishing characteri»tic of Moses'
later works
an unbounded respect for llie cjirlier
authorities.
Tohimthe wisdom of tlie ancients was
unquestionable, and their utterances were to be neither doubted nor criticized. This reverence for authority Moses extended even to the Geonim and their
immediate disciples, up to Alfasi. "We bow." he
says, "before them, and even when the reason for
tlieir words is not quite evident to us, we submit to
them" (•' Asifat Zekenim " to Kelubot).
Moses' adherence to the words of the earlier authorities, which becomes more accentuated in his
later productions, is due as much to his natural jiiety
and the influence of the northern French school

(d. 1263)

I

I

Levi Cohen

commenced

Precocious Alfasi; und in a work entitled "MilDevelop- hamot Adonai " he defended Alfusi's
ment.
Talmudical decisions against the crit-

Jonah Gerondi

Moses

Nahmanides

Moses ben Nahman

compose compeiidiums of some parts of tlic

but, with the exception of a frag-

prolific writer;

ment from

his time.

Moiiea b. Uaitnon

(d. 1444)

= Bongoda

Solomon Duran
(d. 146T

see

Bibliography: Steinschneider, Cat. Bodl.

DiKAN

pedigree)

cols. 3;i03-33l0.

riglit in

ciously, to

morrow?"

such important matters to act capriapplaud the one to-<iay and the other toTo conciliate both parties Moses pro-

pi.ilosophicnl portion
posed that the ban against the
but tiiat tlic lian
revoked,
be
should
"Yad"
of the
against iboao
and
"Guide
"
the
of
a<Tainst the studv

Voses bea

rejected Talmudiail interpretation of the Bible

wbo

and even sirenglhencd. This
AOiild Imvc t-ndtd the struggle,
1

was

rejected

by boUi parties

in spite of

Moses' great

authuritv.
Moses
Til. rispect for authority which prompted
the
to defend Alfasi also caused him to undertake
n Kayyara. author of tlie "Halakot

the criticisms formulated by ^lairaonides in his "Book of Precepts."
In the latter defense, written at a
more mature age. the author shows
hiins«-lf less intolerant than in the
-ililhumot." and abandons Mairaoui:

Views on
the

Taryag.

a,- when* fully convinced that the latter is wrong.
iuling." he says in the introduction,
1... .1 -J.,
to follow the earlier authorities and to
assort and niaintain their views, I do not consider
I will explain
tn\M-lf a 'donkey carrying books.'
th. if methods and appreciate their value, but when
•

views can not be supported by me, I will plead,
::i all raotlesty, my right to judge aecording
ghi of my eyes." It is noteworthy that,
notwithstanding his conservatism, lie considers the
H. Simlai (see C'omm.vndments) upon which
I
...I that there are613 commandments is based
to be merely homiletical.
After having given the earlier part of his life to
his Tulmudic-al works (see below), Moses devoted
th. ir
;

t
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!

Through the medium of man
creation of the world.
enters the material life; and at the dissolution of
its medium it either returns to its original source or
This belief is, acenters the body of another man.
cording to Moses, the basis of the levirate marriage,
it

the child of which inherits not only the name of the
brother of his tle-shly father, but also his soul, and
thus continues its existence on the earth. The resurrection spoken of by the Rabbis, which will take
place after the coining of the Messiah, is referred by
Moses to the body, which may, through the influence of the soul, transform itself into so pure an esit will become eternal.
better insight into Moses' theological

sence that

A

;

on Sabbaths and festivals.
Moses brought into play his
peculiar genius, his warm and tender disposition, and
His exposition, rendered in a
his mystical visions.
most attractive style and intermingled with haggadic
and cabalistic interpretations, is based upon careful
philology and original study of the Bible. As in his
preceding works, he vehemently attacks the Greek
philosophers, especially Aristotle, and frequently
criticizes Maimonides' Biblical interpretations. Thus

writings of a homiletic-exegetic and deTo these belong the " Iggcrot
In the
-li" and the "Torat ha- Adam."
fonner, which deals with the holiness and signifimarriage, Moses criticizes iVIaimonides for
/.ing as a disgrace to man certain of tlie desires implanted in the human body.
In ]\Ioses' opinion. tLe body with all its fimctions being the work
of (jfxl, none of its impulses can be regarded as intrinsically objectionable.
In the " Torat ha- Adam,"
which deals with mourning rites, burial customs,
etc., Nahmanides sharply criticizes the
Views on philosophers who strove to render man
Marriage indifferent to both pleasure and pain,
and
This, he declares, is against the Law,

tions of the Pentateuch

Mourning, which commands man to rejoice on
the day of joy and weep on the day
of mourning.
The last chapter, entitled "Slia'ar

cles of the Bible to the level of natural

hini.sclf to

character.

•'

ha-Gemul." discus.ses reward and punishment, resurrection, and kindred subjects.
It derides the
presumption of tlie jihilosophers who pretend to a
knowle«|ge of the essence of God and of His angels,
while even the composition of their own bodies is a
mystery to them.

For Nahmanides, revelation

is. the best guide in
these questions; but as he is not, he says, a despiser of wisdom, one who would systematically refi-<- to rosftrt to spcndation for the corroboration of
futli. lie purpos<'s to discuss them rationally.
As

all

God

is

immanently
"'

'

.'
,

e in

just, there must be reward and
This reward and jMmishment must
another world, for the good and evil

of this world are relative and transitory.
Besides
the ftniinal fwiul, which is derived from the "Supreme Powers" and iscommon to all creatures, man
p<jsw«Ms a special soul. This special soul, which
is a direct emanation from God, existed
before the

system

afforded by his commentary on the Pentateuch,
which is justly considered to be his chef-d'a'uvre.
It was his last work, to the composiCommen- lion of which, lie says in the introtary on the duclion, he was prompted by three
motives: (1) to satisfy the minds of
Penstudents of the Law and stimulate
tateuch.
their interest b}' a critical examination
of the text; (2) to justify the ways of God and discover the hidden meanings of the words of Scripture, "for in theTorah are hidden every wonder and
every mystery, and in her treasures is sealed every
beauty of wisdom " (3) to soothe the minds of the
students of the Law by simple explanations and
plea.sant words when they read the appointed sec-

is

To

attain these ends

he cites Maiiuonides' interpretation of Gen. xviii.
8, asserting that it is contrary to the evident meaning of the Biblical words and that it is sinful even
to hear it.
While Maimonides endeavored to reduce the mira-

phenomena,
Moses emphasized them, declaring that "no man
can share in the Torah of our teacher Moses unless
he believes that all our affairs, whether they concern
masses or individuals, are miraculously controlled,
to nature or the

and that nothing can be attributed

order of the world. " Next to belief in miracles Moses
places three other beliefs, which are, according to
him, the foundations of Judaism, namely, the belief
in creation out of nothing, in the omniscience of
God, and in divine providence.
Though in his comnieiitary Moses occasionally
criticizes Maimonides' views, paying him nevertheless at the same time the greatest respect, he shows
himself a decided adversary of AbraAttitude ham ibn Ezra, against whom he often
Toward uses expressions that are not in keepAbraham ing witli his usual modest}' and serenibn Ezra, ity of temper. He is especially bitter
against him for deriding the Cabala,
which he, Moses, considers to be a primitive divine
tradition, even going so far as to affirm that the
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of niystic-al

ais great veil-

eratioo for the Ofttwla. he uses

'

it

'ii

:

.

hioM

with luoderation

iu

his introduction ad-

.ite over the mystical
through his works, for "one can not
'
-:
f the Cabala by inde-

BCBttfrrtl

-

-

;

•

development of tlie Cabala,
_-:iize<l,
was rather moral
«...
it by the groat authority
lit not by any coutributive activity.
in the

-s:i!'-.
.

of

-

:

Evtu I... <j..ij.c of cabalist can hardly be applied to
him. for hf pmfesstti the dogma of "creatio ex
1
that attributes can be ascribed
nihiU)''aii
'--l
1.
.Mcteristic features of Moses' comy are the lessons which he draws from the
il
narratives, in which he sees adura:.... history of man.
Thus the account of
the six days of Creation constitutes a prophecy of the
events of the following si.\ thousand years, and the
Beveutii day is typical of the Messianic millennium.
Jkoob and Esau are the prototypes of Israel and
tlie battle of Moses ami Joshua with the
R"
— Is a prophecy of the war which Elijah
Ai:
aod the Messiah ben Joseph will wage against Edom
(R.
'.'re the arrival of the Messiah ben David,
.wli
tixed bv the commentator for the year
'

—

•

:

'

18».
Mo«es, first as nibl)i of Gerona and later as chief
rabbi of Catalonia, seems to have led a quiet and

happy

surrounded by his family and numerous
and enjoying a universal reputation. When
well advanced iu years, however, this peaceful and
ordered life was interrupted by an event which
comp<-lkil him to leave his family and his native
country and wander in foreign lands. This was the
religious disputation he was called
Disputa- upon to sustain, in 1263, in the prestion at
ence of King James of Aragou, with
Barcelona, the apostate Pablo Christiani. The
life,

pupils,

1263.

latter,

failing

to

make

proselytes

among the Jews of Provence, to whom
he hu.1 been sent by his general Raymond de
Pcnyafortc, requested King James to order Moses
to Uke part in a public disputation.
Relying upon
would be forced to main
wounding the feelings of the

ins a<lversary

fear of

^ii

Cbriirtian dignitaries.
•«<

Pablo assured the king that
the Messianic claims of Jesus from
and other rabbinical writings. Mo.sos

">">*'

'
'

'

th.

I

complied with tlie order of the king, but stipulated
that complete freedom of speech should be
granted.
and for four days (July 20-24) debated with Pablo
Chri«tlanl in the presence of the king, the court,
.'
" nitnries.
many <
'

and

•'-

'

.

The

Were three: (1) whether
(2) whether the Messiah
announcwl by the Prr.phets was to be considered as
divine or
a man born of human parents; and
(3)
whether the Jews or the Christians were in
posses,,^,.,i

the -MeKHiah

iia<l
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b«n Nahnuui

apiwared;

M

•ion of th.- true faith.
Frmn the start
armetl his antagonist, whose arguments

Moses diswere based

upon h.igga<lic pjis.Hj.ges. by declaring that the
Jew
1« bound to believe in the truth of the Bible,
but

in

the exiK>8itiou of the

Talmud only

in

regard to

points of religious practise; and that he is at liberty
to reject the haggadic interpretations, which are
only sermons expressing the individual opinions of
the preacher, and do not possessauthoritative weight.
Then he went on to show that the Prophets regarded
the Messiah as a man of Hesh and blood, and not as a
divinity, and that their promises of a reign of universjil peace and justice had not yet been fulfilled.
On the contrar}-, since the appearance of Jesus, the
Avorld had been filled with violence and injustice,
and among all denominations the Christians were
the most warlike.
Further, the question of the Messiah is of less dogmatic importance to the Jews than the Christians
imagine. The rea.son given by him for this bold
statement, in which he was certainly sincere, since
he repeats it in his treatise on redemption entitled
"Kez ha-Ge'ullah," is that it is more meritorious for
the Jews to observe the precepts under a Christian
ruler.while in exile and suffering humilViews on iation and abuse, than under the rule
the
of the Messiah, when every one would
Messiah, perforce act in accordance with the
Law. As the disputation turned in
favor of Moses the Jews of Barcelona, fearing the
resentment of the Dominicans, entreated him to discontinue; but tjie king, Avhom Nahmanides had acquainted with the apprehensions of the Jews, desired
him to proceed. The controversy was therefore

resumed, and concluded in a complete victory for
Moses, who was dismissed by the king with a gift
of three hundred maravedis as a mark of his respect.
The Dominicans, nevertheless, claimed the victory,
and Moses felt constrained to publish the controversy.
From this publication Pablo selected certain
passages which he construed as blasphemies against
Christianity

and denounced

to his general

Raymond

de Penyaforte. A capital charge was then instituted, and a formal complaint against the work and
its author was lodged with the king.
James was
obliged to entertain the charge, but, mistrusting the
Dominican court, called an extraordinary conmnssion, and ordered that the proceedings be conducted
in his presence.
Moses admitted that he had stjited
many things against Christianity, but he had written nothing which he had not tised in his disputation in the presence of the king, who had granted
him freedom of speech. The justice of his defense
was recognized by the king and the commission,
but to satisfy the Dominicans ISIoses was sentenced
to exile for two years and his pamphlet was condeiimed to be burned. He was also fined, but this
was remitted as a favor to Benvp:niste de Pokta,
Nahmanides' brother (Jacobs, "Sources," p. 130).

The Dominicans, however, found this punishment
too mild and, through Pope Clement IV., they seem
to have succeeded in turning the two years' exile
into ])erpetual banishment.

Moses left Aragon and sojourned for three j-ears
somewhere iu Castile or in southern France. In

In the

Holy Land,

1267 he emigrated to Palestine, and.
after a short stay in Jerusalem, settled
at Acre, where he was veiy active in

siireading Jewish learning, which was
much neglected in the Holy Land.
gathered a circle of pupils around him, and

at that time very

He
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people came in crowds, even from the district of the
Euphrates, to hear him. Karaites, too, are said
to have attended liis lectures, among tiiem being Aaron ben Joseph the Elder, wlio later liccame
one of the greatest Karaite autliorities. It was to
arouse the interest of the Palestinian Jews in the
exposition of the Bible that Closes wrote the greatest
of his works, the above-mentioned commentary on
the Pentateuch. Although surrounded by friends
and pupils, Moses keenly felt the pangs of e.xile.
" I left my family, I forsook my house.
There, with
my sons and daughters, the sweet, dear children I
brought up at my knees, I left also my soul. My
heart and my eyes will dwell with them forever."

During his three years' stay in Palestine Nahmanides maintained a correspondence with liis native
land, b}' means of which lie endeavored to bring
about a closer connection between Judea and Spain.
Shortly after his arrival in Jerusalem he addressed a
letter to his son Nal.iman, in which he described the
desolation of the Holy City, where there were at that
lime only two Jewish inhabitants two brothers,
dyers by trade. In a later letter from Acre he counsels his son to cultivate humility, which he considIn another, addressed
ers to be the first of virtues.

—

to his second son, who occupied an official position
at the Castilian court, IVIoses recommends the recitation of the daily prayers and warns above all
against immorality. Moses died after having passed
tlie age of seventy, and his remains were interred at
Haifa, b}^ the grave of Jehiel of Paris.
Moses' activity in the domain of the Talmud and
Halakah was very extensive. He wrote glosses, or
novelhe, on the whole Talmud in the style of the
French tosafists and made compendiums of various
branches of the Halakah after the model of Isaac
Those of his novelise, or glosses, which have
Alfasi.
been published embrace tlie following Talniudical
treatises: Baba Batra (Venice, 1523); Shabbat and
Yebamot (Hamburg, 1740); Makkot (Leghorn, 1745,
with Abraham Meldola's "Shib'ah 'Enayim"); Kiddushin (Salonica, 1759) Gittin (SulzTalmudic bach, 1762); Ketubot (Metz, 1764);
Activity, Niddah (Sulzbach, 1765); 'Abodah
Zarah (Leghorn, 1780, under the title
"Ma'ase Zaddikim"); Hullin {ib. 1810, in "Mizbeah
Kapparah"). Under the title "Sefer ha-Lekutot"
have been published novella; on various parts of
Berakot, Mo'ed, and Shebu'ot (Salonica, 1791).
Nahmanides' known halakic works are: "Mishpete ha-Herem,'' the laws concerning excommuniiation, reproduced in"KolBo"; "Hilkot Bedikah,"
on the examination of the lungs of slaughtered animals, cited by Simeon ben Zemah Duran in his
" Yabin Shemu'ah "
" Torat ha-Adam," on the laws
of mourning and burial ceremonies, in thirty chapters, the last of which, entitled "Sha'ar ha-Gemul,"
deals with eschatology (Constantinople, 1519, and
frequently reprinted). To the Talmudic and halakic works belong also Mo.scs' writings in the de;

;

Simeon Kayyara and Alfasi. These are:
"Milhamot Adonai," defending Alfasi against the
criticisms of Zcrahiah lia-Levi of Gerona (p-ablished
fense of

frequently reprinted; separate edition, Berlin, 1759); "Sefer liaZekut," in defense of Alfasi against the criticisms

with the "Alfa.si," Venice,

1552;

of Abraliam ben Diivid

Moses ben Nabm&n
(HAUal)

prinU;d with AbraKniiyim," Lt-^'honi, 1745;
under tiie title "Mahastli u Mugen," Vcnic*-. 180H);
"ilassagot" (C'onsuintinoplr. l.'ilO; frequently reprinted), in defense iif Siimon Kiiyvura iiKuiiiHt tbo
criiicisinsof Maimonides' "Sefer huSli;f,w(»t." Mo)w<i

ham

;

Meld(jla'8 "Shiijiih

wrote also: " Iggcnt ha Kodcsh," on llic holimMof
marriage (witli tlie "Sefer ImMuwir" and iu nuiny
separate editions); "DeniHhah." germon delivered In
the i)resenceof tlie Kingrif Castile(I'nigue, l.'>»7, ami
under the title "Tonil Adonai Teniiniah." ed. J<llinek, Leipsic. 1853); "Sefer liaGe'ulah." or"Sf.r
Kez ha-Gc'ulali," on the time of the arrival of llie
Messiah (in Aziiriah dei Hossi's " Me'or Knayim iinre
Binah,"cli. xliii., and frequently reprinUnl); "I>{geret ha-Musa," ethical letter addreHs«-d t.
n
(in the "Seferha-Yir'ah," or" I^'gip-t ha '!<
of Jonah Gerondi); "Iggeret ha-Henidah." letter
addressed to the French rabbis in defmse of Mulmonides (with the "Ta'aluniot Hokmali " of Jofteph
Delmedigo) " Wikkuah," religious controversy with
Pablo Christiani (in the "MiJhamot Hohali." C<idstantinople, 1710; with a Latin translation by
Wagenseil, Nuremberg, 1681; revi.sed Hebn-w version b}' M. Steinschneider. Stettin, 186(J); " Pcrunh
Shir ha-Shirini," a commentary on Canticles (Altona, 1764; Berlin, 1764; Johannesburg, IWf; the
authorship of this is questionable, since the enumeration of the commandments given in iv. 11 conflirts
with that given by Moses in the " Ha.s.'Nagot "); " Perush lyyob," commentary on Job, incorporated in the
"BibliaRabbinica" (Venice, 1517; Amsterdam. 17241727); "Bi'ur,"or "Perush 'al lia-Torah." commmtary on the Pentateuch (jmblished in Italy before
'

;

1480;

The last-mentioned

frequently reprinted).

the .subject of many comr
the mystical part has been anuotat/'d b\

work has been

f

.

'Enayim," by Shem-Job ibn
in his "Kcter Shcm-Tob," by M
pers ha-Kohen, and by Joseph Caro;
mentaries on it were written by Lsaac Aboab and
Katzenellenbogen. dayyan
(recently) by Moses
Criticisms of Moses (in defrnw of
of Meseritz.
Rashi) have been written by Elijah Mi/rahi; of
Mizrahi (in defense of Moses) by Samuel Zjirfati
The following cabalistic works have Ik'<ii ascrilKil
to Moses, but the correctness of the a.scription is
doubtful " Ila-Emunah weha-Bittahon." or " Slrn'ar
Emuuah." in twenty -six chapters, a ndjalisiic trnil-

Acco
Gaon

in his "Me'irat

._

:

of the prayers, of natural law. of the Di-calogue, and of the divine attributes (included in the
"Arze ha-Lebanon." Venice. 1601); "Perush fv-fer
Yezirah," a commentary on the " Book of

ment

<

r
(Mantua, 1562, and often reprinted); "BJu:
ha-Kimmon," cited by Moses Botarel in Ids commentary on the "Book of Creation"; "T
Elohim." Moses was also the author of fr
of
gical poems and pmyers. the most renowned
ti
which is the" Me-Rosh nil- Kadiiie 'Oil
•

was incorponitcd in the Mahzor of
was translated into Gcnnan by Sachs and
English by Henry Lucas.

'i

'•,

It

BiBi.loonAPHY .\hmtmm Ziirin... V
dam. 1717; (.cdulluh. .s/ui/Wi.).
I'li;
"
fiirte, /v'liv liti-I>"i<>i. p.

into

'

:

(

(

'

Perli'^ In yfiiiint.tsrinifl. \U.
Z. Krank.-l. i7-. .wlli. M":

f^\

w.Kv

/•
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are found in many exegetical works of
his time, especially in " Paueah Kaza" and in the

commentary

writings of J»)seph ha-Mekanne, who contests Moses'
e.vplanation of Deuteronomy xxiii. 20. according to
which the prohibition against lending money at
lii\-Htxii-

Jiittu^hc Lititra-

'

Y..V

S..

Br-

-

^I"-;

MOSES NATHAN BEN JUDAH

:

Lilur-

Uic fourteenth century; perhaps ideni"
parnas Mosis Natlian,

;

'

His

;

.

liturerical jjoeins

n inciuikil hi the niahzorim of Avignon

KTwr: Zunz, JAteralurgtsch.

and

p. 51T.

MOSES NAVARRO. <,.• N.WAiuto, Musks
MOSES B. NOAH ISAAC LIPSCHUTZ.
S«T

I.ii-«<

Moses

iirrz.

n.

iiili>

^

;,,

1

l.Kiiih;

Sicilian

truii.slator

According to a docuuient prfstrvi'il in tlie municipal archives of Naples
'-Kluced by Ainari in his "Guerradel Vcspro
I" (ii. 407). Charles of Anjou charged (1277)
Malieo Siciliaeo to teach Moses of Palermo
I.,
a lunguage in order that Mo.ses might translate a collection of medical works jireserved in Casi.f

'

"

•

.

Novo

drir

U'l

at Na|)les, tlie

residence of ("harks of

Anjou. 3Ioses is known also as the translator, from
Anihic into Latin, of the work of pseudo-IIippoc"LilK-r de Curationihiis Infirmitatiini
the translation was published, with two
i.
old Italian elaborations, by Pietro Delpratto under
li ili
Mascalcia Attrihuili ad Ippo11
A ralio in Latino da Maestro Mtjise
da Palemio" (Bologna. I86.1).
I

,

,

TtHpoport.

xxxviii.; NciibaiUT,
18!Hi, xl.

M.

•

- Unelder,ifc/>r.

/iiW.x.8; idem,

7/efer.

Bu.

MOSES OF PARIS: Exegefe; lived in the
middlcof ihe twelfth ecu inry. According to Gross,
itical with Moses ben Jehiel ben Mattatliiali,
..I of the Jewish community of Paris, of
!

"...

..

Mabzor Vitry (No. 280) tells the story
he defended the Jews of Paris against the
cliarge of putting converted Jews under spells by
throwing dust behind themselves after an interment.
He slated to the kintr that this was simply
done in conformity witji the funeral custom of
plucking gra.s« and casting it behind oneself while
r
"And they of the city fihall flourish like
the earth" (Ps. I.v.\ii. 16). thereby testifying to the l>clief in resurrection of the dead; this
.exp'
witisfl.*! the king.
A Moses of Paris
is
.1 as Ixing in
England in 1204 (Jacobs,
"JewHof Angevin England." pp. 225, 229).
Moses was the author of a commentary on the
Bible, quoted by his disciple fJabric-l in his additions
wlionj the
tltut

:

•

'.

'I

to the

commentaries of pjishi and UaSHHaM (RresMS. No. W6). Citations from Moses'

lau S<.'minary

\i.

Xataii, in liikkure
Antcli ('(uniJlitum, i.,

Ii.

I2i ct

sci/.;

Mninitssclirift,

508.
I.

E.

MOSES SAERTELES (SAERTELS) B. ISSACHAR HA-LEVI K.\egete; lived at Prague
:

in

the

lirst

iialf

of

tiic

seventeenth cditury.

His

a matronymic fi'om "Sarah."
He published the Pentateuch and the Five Holls,
with glosses and notes in Judico-German, under the
title " Be'er Jlosheh " (Prague, lOO.j; frc(|uenlly reprinted), which was highly esteemed by Ezckiel
Landaii.
As a supitlement to it he appended " Lekah Tob," glosses and notes, in German, to the
Prophets and the Ilagiographa.

name (c6o"iyD)

Bini.iOfiuArnv:

is

Fiirst, liihl.

Jud.

iii.

247; Zunz, Z. G. p. 282;

Stclnsctineider, Cal. lituU. col. 19911
i:.

A. Kf.

V.

MOSES BEN SAMUEL BEN ASHER
fl()urisii>-(l at Pcipignan in the
Tainiudist
and fourteenth centuries. Both Moses
and his father possessed great influence in Perpignan, and obtained from James I., King of Majorca,
permission for the Jews who had been expelled from
France in 1306 to settle at Pcipignan. Closes was a
close friend of Abba Mari of Luuel, to whose son

Fi-cncli

I.

J. <\

G.

'

r

Tnhdat

lia-'Itlhii. X. (ls~".'), iiKte 47; Kdliiit,

U century.

ili(

:

martyr's death, apparently in 1096. In the printed
Tosafot (to Hul. 47a, s. i\ ij"«>n) he is usually confused
with Closes of Poutoise.
I5nu.iO(;RAPiiY:

:

lived in the second half

Br.

I.

(surnamed Gaon)
ItalAccording to
ian scholar of the eleventh century.
Kaufmann, he is identical with the teacher Moses
of Pa via, who, about 900 c.k., left that city for the
north of Italy on account of a quarrel with AmitHe is cited as a gaon in all
tai b. 8hei)hatiah.
the treatises on "terefot " of the German and French
medieval schools, although his name docs not occur
in the '"Aruk," from which this reference is said to
be derived. According to the ".Mikdash ]\Ie'at,"
a poem by Moses de Kicti. Moses of Pavia died a

Noaii Isaac.

MOSES OF PALERMO
1:..

:

MOSES OF PA VIA

,

l:i!.K V-

:

K.

ben

MosES

MOSES NAPHTALI HIRSCH RIBKAS.
S-.-

Zuiiz. Z. <i. p. fti; Berliner, in Mnnatxxrhrift,
idem, Pcletat Snferiii). p. ~7 Zadoc Kabn,
1S4H, pp. 21U. :i21
in R. E. J. iii. 8; Gross, Gallia Jttdaica, p. 513.

BiBi.ior.RAPiiv

:

«.b.

I-

KOSES HA-NAKDAN.

interest applies only to Jews.

;

tiiirtecnth

Meshullam he gave his daughter in marriage; he
corresponded with Abba Mari during the ]\IonipelMoses, being more liberal
lier controversy (180:^-6).
than his friend and of a conciliatory nature, did
not share his views,
lie informed Abba Mari that
Solomon ben Adret's letters had divided the Jews
of Peridgnan into three difl'erent groujis, two of
which blamed Abba]\Iari for the whole disagreement.
Moses had defended him as well as he could, but
requested from him more information concerning
After
the letters he had .sent to Solomon b. Adrct.
Abba Mari had given him the necessary explanation, Moses endeavored to calm the opposing parties.
He wrote to the same elTect to Don Profiat Gracian
of Barcelona, who, instigated by Solomon ben Adret,
attempted to win Moses over to their side.

Moaes ha-N^kdan
Uoaea b. Sulomon
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BIBLIOHRAPIIY: Miidiat KnuCot, pp. 57,81, 8.3
libiiis Fian(;aUi, pp.
Uenan-Neubauer, Lex Halihi
690; Gross, Gallia Judaica, p. 4<iC.

tf i.co.,
061, (id

M.

G.

MOSES

B.

was appointed by Lord Sundhiirsl member

17!)

(57^,

Sp:l.

BiULiOORAi'MY

SAMUEL OF ROaUEMAURE

Physician and translator of the fourteentli century; lived at Avignon, Toledo, and SeAt Toledo he wrote a poem, before 1358,
ville.
satirizing the eccentric philosophical writer Shemariah of Negropont, who jiosed as Messiah and
prophet while in Castile. Moses next went to Seville, where he was baptiy.ed, taking the name of
Juan d' Avignon. There he translated (1360) Bernard de Gordon's " Li Hum Medicina; " from the Latin
into Hebrew, under the title " Perah ha-Refu'ot."

(KIlDXpIl)

legislative council of

:

M. K.

MOSES IBN TIBBON.

Jew. Chrnu. IMUH; JfwMi Yair

:

M6\.

lioiik.

L

O.

MOSES BEN SIMHAH OF LUTSK
ha-'Anaw

also

|'tiic

(.,,11.

he-9a«id

modtsl") ami

["the j)i(iUH"J): Karaite wholiir i»f (lie lir»l litill of
the eighteenth century; fallter of Siinl^iih Ihumc, author of the "Orah Zii<l<likim "
M<.ws of LutHk
wrote a work enlillcd "Tomt M<»slnir'; it iHiiividitl
into four parts and contuinH lilurgicttl pocniM uud
jirayers, as well as a number of HcrinouM.
BIBI.KXJRAPIIY
2t)h;

Slinlinh Imuic of l.in-i.
Gdttloh.T, liihlmiit 1,-Toh
18«."); UfUjuco'b. (Jfttr Itu-.^'

M

y,,,i.i.) ,,„

,,>,

:

Wilud,
8.

L

Z.

.1.

MOSES OF SMOLENSK:
of the twclt'tli (ciilmy.

See Ibn Tibbon.

of tbo

presidency of Ilonibuy.

I.

BiBLior.RAPnv: Neubauer, Cat. Bndl. Hchr. MSS. No. 2127;
Mem, in R. E. J. x. 89 et ser/.; Gross, Gallia Judaica, p. (529
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebers. p. 785.
G.

tlie

Hmwiun engraver

In a culh-ctioii of drK-)!-

ments puiilished by Professor Kunik of the KiiKsiun
Academy of Sciences and relating to buHinefts runsactions between the people of nf>rthwe8tern Hii^^in
and tho.se of the city of Riga, there is a docuMicnt.
t

MOSES
Moses

b.

B,

SAMUEL ZURIEL.

See Zuriel,

Sa.muei,.

MOSES, SASON MORDECAI

Turkish caband Talmudisl; born, 1747; lived in Bagdad,
where lie died in the year 1831. He was the
author of: "Kol Sason," on ethics (Leghorn, 1859;
Bagdad, 1891); "Dabarbe-'Itto," commentary on the
Pentateuch and Talmud (3 vols., ib. 1862-64) " Mizmor le-Asaf," on the ritual {ib. 1864); " Imre Sa.son,"
:

alist

;

on ethics (Bagdad, 1891); "Tehillah le-Dawid," a

commentary (^6.
scripts

1892).

A large number of his manu-

were destroyed by a

that occurred in his

fire

house in 1853.

dated 1284, containing the (h-eision in a suit, concernIl
ing a bell, between a Rus.sian and a Germnn.
bears the signature of Feodor, Duke of SmolenHk,
to which is added, "Moses, engraver of Ki'<Hl<ir.
made this seal." The document docs not state iliat
this Moses was a Jew, but it may l>e safely concluded that he was, for the name "Mows" was not
in use among the Ku.s.sian Christians of that time;
as Kunik points out, the Rus.sians knew nothing of
the art of engraving seals and coins. Tli'
historian Solovyev arrives at a .similar

N. E. B. E.

J.

Jew. Encyc.

i.

569,

8.v.

Builiograpmy: Harknvv.ln

mcU

188;J.

vol. v.; Solovyt-v,

Anbal).
/f-i-.V'Ui. 1W58. No. U: Iln
hUniua iiowiu', II. a*..

CAIRE:

Ex. xxxix. 80

part of the fourteenth century.

Bndl.

W,

a

=

He
er in the latter part of tiie seventeenth century.
was the author of a commentary on the Pentateuch,
containing also notes on Rashi's commentary and entitled" Wa-Yiktab Mosheh " (Frank fort-on-the-Oder,
1694), and of " Kode.sh la-Adonai," explanations to
:

'in

"son of
regard to Epiiraim Moisich ("Moiaich"
Moses"), since the name "Moses" was not common
among the Russians, although "Ephruim" wu-s tsec

in

MOSES SHEDEL. See Shedel, Moses.
MOSES B. SHEM-TOB. See Leon, Moses de.
MOSES B. SHEMAIAH: Scholar and preach-

BIBLIOGRAPHY

'•

<

(ib.

1700).

Furst,

BiU. Jud.

il.

401; Steinscbneider, Cat.

col. 1996.

B.

MOSES SOFER.
MOSES (LEVI)

See SciiBKinKU.
B.

M«'>^K-i

SOLOMON OF BEAU-

French writer.

li\rd:it

.^uli'ii

See

Hebrew

Moses

translated into

MOSES, SILAS

MEYER

:

President of the

that city, and, being related to the Sassoon family,
went at an early age to China in connection with
In 1880 lie
Co.
the business of David Sassoon
left China and returned to his native city, beconiing manager of the bank there. On the death of his

&

uncle Solomcm D. Sassoon (1894) he succeeded him

bank and likewise as a member
He was also on the
of the Bombay Port Trust.
committee of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce.
In 1897 he was unanimously elected to the position
as a director of the

of president of the bank, being the first member
He
the Jewish community to attain that position.

of

'

'O

'•t
Catalogue dcs Manuscrits li
<- p.
Samaritains de la Bibliotheque Imperiali
The first fovir lM«)k« of hia
2r)7, Nos. 887-890).
b. Abratranslation were copied in 1342 by Asher

of Salerno

Bank of Bombay; second son of M. S. Moses; born
He was educated in
in Bombay Nov. 23, 1845.

com•-.Na-

AverrcK'S* gn-ater

He

mentary on Aristotle's " .Metaphysics
tion, however, is ascribed also to M<-

of

"arly

lli<-

the teurher
who callwl
of Kalonyums b. Kalnnymus of Aries,
him "the learned scholar." " the ornament of Rn>;i-«."
"

MOSES BEN SHNEOR.

in

He was

J. Z. L.

EVREUX.

I>

^'

H. B.

KnrH.

("

,

.

ham Kohen of Lunel. -Moses of B<-aucain- wmto
" S.'f.-r haS««i."
also a refutation of Jo.seph Caspi's
-n
Ki
bkn
Maui
Abba
with
collaboration
in
i

on
he summarized Avcrroes' conunentary
"Physics."
Biblioorapiiy: Gross, aaUia Ju.Mra.vv

^ ••""-'"•'

iWi; Rcnan-Nciibaupr.
41t): Sttin^il•btu•l<l>•r. In
part 32. p. 171; i>l<ni. //

•

....

;'

'

•

'^_

'*
*^

^

,_^

^^

D.

MOSES

B.

Gkhondi, Mosks

SOLOMON D'ESCOLA.
v.

-

^'^

..Km,.!

a

Sc

]CoB«a

i;<riii;ii.

iL '.Lv

•.-.%'.

Iia it-utun

-atist

:

;

livitl «l

Mun

t-ut e

appears, however, that

It

Moses yeas a native of France ("Or Zarua,"

ii..

of R. Isaac ha-Za^tcn
No. 29) he seems to

1

;

Lave studied also uuder Jacob Tarn ("Mordekai,"
Yeb.. No. 79; B. M.. No. 393) and. at Mayence.
under Eliezer b. Nalhau (-Zofnat Pa'neah," p.
Among his pupils were R. Baruch of Ma
I36d).
" '^' -ir of Worms, and Eliezer b. Joel hai." Ket., Nos. 150. 162: B. 1^., No.
',

;

His responsa
Nos. 1S2. 418, 421).
-Mordekai " (B. M.. No. 9), and
lia-Diniu" is quoted by Asher b. Jehiel

-).

r.'.i.

.,

:..

r
1

m

.

i\ "vikiin." t^id.
1

!

:

No.

20).

KohQ. .Vjrdof/initM'M HiH^J,

tn.
,

i..

Michael.

p. 143;

So. \\3d.

M.

,

Set,.

MOSES BEN SOLOMON OF SALEBNO
I'.aiuiii

philosopher uud

•..:.'.;

-Mury.

<if

the thir-

12r)()

he wrote

coiiiiiieiitator

Between 1240 ami

(..iiiiiaMiiry ou Maimonides' " ^loreh Nebukim,"
which he afterward revised in part; only a small
jKirtion of the work, with annotations by his son
Isiiah. is still extant (MSS. Bodleian, Oppenheimer
Cat.. No. 1163; London, Beth Im-Midrash MS., No.
MT Munieh MSS.. Nos. 09. 378. p. 687; De Rossi
MSS.. Parma. Nos. 106. 107, 1; St. Petersburg, Firkovich collection, No. 482). His work is mainly a
paraphnU)^-, the technical terms being translated into
Italian.
He knew Latin also, and in that language
reuil the "Moreh " for Nicalao da Giovena/.zo, probably Nicolo Paglia, Nobile di Giovenazzo.
ii

BmuoGRAPHY

:

Sielnsclinelder.

Hebr. Ueberg.

J.

p. 433.

S.

J.

R.

MOSES BEN SOLOMON BEN SIMEON
OF BURGOS S|ianish eabalisl of the tiiirteenth
:

Jacob ha-Kohen of Provence.
1565. 8 in the Bodleian
Neubauer's catalogue) contains an answer
I') a question of one nf his friends in regard
to the Sacred Name.
In this answer, a little cabalistic treatise. Moses ipiotes Hai Gaon, Judah b.
Yalfar, Isaac ha-Labau, and his teacher Jacob ha-

(•<iitiii\

|Mipil

,

f)f

Hebrew manuscript No.
'

MOSES DI TRANI. See Tr.\ni.
MOSES TJRI B. JOSEPH HA-LEVI:

HA-KOHEN

SOLOMON

MOSES BEN
ABHKENAZI
:
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Solomon

b.

Mosa

'

-

Kolien.

Rabbi

Eniden and one of the founders of the SpanishPortuguese community at Amsterdam; born 1544,
probably at Wiltmund: died after 1622 in Enuieu.
In 1593 a vessel of Maranos, under the leadership of
Jacob Tirado, was driven out of its course to Emden,
and Tirado, seeing from a Hebrew inscription on a
house that Jews lived in the city, found his way to
Tirado explained
the home of Moses Uri ha-Levi.
who he was and retj nested that he and his companions be received into Judaism. Moses Uri advised him to go to Amsterdam, and promised to follow with his family. Moses Uri tlieu removed to
Amsterdam, where lie circumcised the Maranos and
established a house of prayer, he himself becoming
their rabbi and his son Aaron their hazzan (see Jew.
at

Moses and Aaron
En'CYC. i. 537, s.r. Amsterdam).
are reported to have circumcised 2,500 Maranos.
The grandson of Moses Uri, TJri Phoebus b. Aaron

ha-Levi (b. 1623; d. in Amsterdam 1715), was the
owner of a i)rinting-press in Amsterdam, where he
was established from 1658 to 1689; afterward, from
1093 to 1705, he i)rinted al Zolkiev, Galicia.
Bibliography:

Menahein Man, S?i«Vrit Yisrael De BarCam dc Jacob, p. 6 idem. Trhimplw del Govienio
Po/ndar, pp. 67 >e( seq.; 1). H. de (astro, De 8;/»i(iyo(/e der
Port. i.NT. Gemeentc te Amstcrdain, pp. 4 ct seq.\ Gratz,
:

rios,

Gesch.

:

ix.

515 et sea.

M. K.

P.

MOSES WALLICH.
MOSES OF WORMS

See Wallich.

Legendary rabbi of the
eleventh centurj-; reputed to have been the greatest
magician and necromancer of his time (Tritlicim,
"Annalcs Hinsaugienses," i. 203). There is a legend
that Archbishop Eberhard of Treves issued on April
15, 1066, an edict that those Jews who refused to be
baptized on the Saturday preceding Easter must;
leave the country.
The same legend says that Eberhard prepared himself on that Saturdaj' for a general
baptism of the Jews, but that the latter by magic
brought about his sudden death just before the time
appointed for baptism. Tritheim (I.e.) declares that
the Jews of Treves had applied to R. Moses of
AV'^orms, who, having made a wa.\ ligure of the archbishop, kindled it while reciting certain incanta:

tions.

B:3Lio«)lurHr

:

Stelnsctinclder.

Jewigh Literature,

114.

\..

BiBLior.RAPHV Aroniiis, Rfge^ten. No. 1(50; Kolnit. GcKCh.
dcr Dcntschoi Juden, p. :W (the latter has Moses of Cologne,
:

M. Sel.

^-

P-

MOSES TAKU OF TACHAU.
M<>>K!« n.

Taku.

See

Ham»\i.

MOSES BEN TODROS:
abfiiit

and gives

ll.'jO

111-

was

|r,i

Spanish rabbi

;

Miaiiy years nasi of

lived

Nar-

bonne. and was both prominent as a scholar and
well known for his charily.
Because of his unas«uminL' »liHpositif)n he is always spoken of as "he•anaw" = -ilie modest one." His name appears

among

the signatories to the famous appeal for peruw an ordinary manuscnpt of the Torah
the public reading of the Imw during divine

mlstfion to
at

wTvice

one written according to the regulabe unobtainable.
His son Levi is
liighly hiuded by Al-Harizi as a philanthropist.
tions

in ca.se

slioulrl

Biai.iofiRAniV: Srfer Vuhrtxtu.
(inmt. (inUin Juilnica. pp. 4<;7.
^'

«•

•

».v.;
4i:i

Zunz. Z. G.

1

480 483-

411

J.

S.

R.

also the date

10;")9).

M. Sel.

E- c.

MOSES IBN YAHYA. See Yahva, Moses ibn.
MOSES BEN YOM-TOB (known also as
Moses ha-Nakdan)

English Masorite and grammarian.
Uv. is (juoted by Moses ben Isaac as his
teacher ("Sefer ha-Shoham," ed. Collins, {). 37), and
is referred to in the Berlin manuscripts of his work
as "Moses hen Yom-Tob of Loudon."
He wrote
:

"Darke ha-Nikkud weha-Neginot," rules of punctuation and accentuation of the Masorah, which was
first printed by Jac-ob ben Ilayyim in the Bomberg
rabbinic Bible, and has becjn repeated in all subsequent rabbinic Bibles. It was published separately
by Hirsch ben MenahenWWilna, 1822) and by FrensdorfT (Fiankforton-the-Main, 1854), who calls the

author

" .Closes

ben Joseph Hazzan."

It is practi-
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BiBLUKiiiAPiiY Stcinsfhneider, nUiUouraiiliischrx llaiKlhuvli,
1897; Zuiiz, Z. (J. ili. 507; Rcniin-Neubauer, Lfa JUthhiiiK
Fra)njaiK, V. 484; Ilaclier, In 1{. E. J. xil. 73-79; idem, m
preface to his edition of J. Kinil.ii's Scfer Zihkaron Idem, In
Winter and Wiinsclie, 1 )ie J IMitiche Liltcratur, 11.2:^4; Jacobs, in J. Q. U. i. 1S2, ii. 32*^-3*i7 Idem, Jewn of A)i(i<vlii
Enoland, pp. 282-420; Benjacob, 0?ar )ia-Selarim, p. 120.
:

See

Z. L.

Zacuto (Zakuto),
See

Eidlitz,

MosKs Zauaii.

MOSES ZEEB WOLF BEN ELIEZER
Lithuanian rabbi of the beginning of the nineteenth
century born at Grodno died at Byelostok. He
was at first head of the yeshibah at Grodno; then,
in 1813, he was called to the rabbinate of Tiktin,
where he remained until 1824, in which year he was

He
invited to the rabbinate of Byelostok.
Mo.ses Zeeb
of that city until his death.

was rabbi
Wolf was

11.

:

t

399.

M.

"

Set..

MOSESSOHN, AARON BEN MOSES

German rabbi born probably in Glogau died at Ansbach. Bavaria, 1780 was a descendant of the Zebi
family (see Brull's " Jahrb." i. 87-122). In 1763 he
was elected rabbi of Berlin, having previously been
rabbi of Dessau. Mendelssohn put his name on the
;

title-page of a thanksgiving sermon which Mosessohn had written after the peace of Hubertsburg in
The sermon appeared under the tide " Aaron
1763.
Mosessohn's Friedenspredigt ins Deutscheubersetzt

was reprinted

von B.

in

It
S. K." Berlin, 1763.
Mendelssohn's " Gesammelte Schriften," vi. 407-415,
'
and translated into Hebrew in Ha-Me'asscf," 1789,

pp. 14-24.
Aaron edited "He-'Aruk mi-ShaK " (Berlin, 1767),
the commentary of his great-grandfather Shabbethai
Cohen on the Shulhan 'Aruk, Yoreh De'ah, towliich
he added notes of his own. About 1771 he accepted
the rabbinate of Schwabach, with which the office
of chief rabbi of the princi|)ality of

being the

first

work

sn purchased

\

1:

i

:

;

;

artist.

Mosler received also

and

a.ssociate

New

;

;

L. G.

<^f

the National

Academy

of I>

.

in 1895.

of Mosler's paintings are in the inuf»euin«of
S. W.. and Grenoble. Franre. and io

Philadelphia (Pennsylvania A«mleniy of tJie Fine
Sonu- are in private
Arts) and Cincinnati. Ohio.
collections, as "The Wedding Fnist." purrhased

by Jacob II. SchifT of
voking God's BlessiuL'

man

New York
"

(I'-'l.v

1...M -l.i

:

(1900).
i

^

MOSS, LUCIEN:
19.

Judeii im EhenmJinen FlUMoithuin Ansbach. ^>^~:P\x]'Kayserling, Moses Mendelssohn, pp. 14.')-146, Leipsi<', 18U.
Moses Mendelssohn's (Jemmnielte Schriften, v. 223-224.

York,

Some

ary membership, April

E. L. Landshiith, Tolnlnt Anxhc ha-Slirm
u-l'i'xiUatam, pp. 60 I19, IUtHh, 1884 S. Haeiile, Gr^ch. (ler

nie<lal of

Sydney, N.

born

:

gnjd

1888,

He was made rlievalier ih- la
York, 1896. etc.
1-".'
Legion d'Honneur and offlcicr de I'AradenjIe in

Ansbach was

1771.

tlie

the silver medal of the 11
Universale, Paris, 1889, the Archduke Carl l,udwig of Austria's gold nu-dal, 1893. the Thomas B.
Clarke prize, National Academy of IK-sign. New

Salon,

united.
Upon his recommendation the congregation of Berlin conferied upon IMendelssolin honor-

n.

'

i

Yisrael, p. 301; Furst, Bibl.

B.

BiHMOfiRAPHV

-

'

'

1886).

3,

W.

S.

(

;

w.

A.

';
American penrf
born in New Vnik ity JuneO, 1H41. He w
;
to Cincinnati when u child and bi-gan to study art
-'.
at the age of ten.
In 1863 he went fi "
where he studied drawing under Pr<
and painting under Kimller. He next sin-nt six
months with II<bert in Paris. In 1866 he returned
to Cincinnati, where he devoted his time to portmitB
and small genre pictures. In 1874 he went to
Europe again and spent the following twenty yenr*
During this perifxl he execuin Munich and Paris.
ted many large canvasses and received
:..c
awards, the tirst, in 1874, being u n»e<lul
Royal Academy at Munich. In 1879 lie exhibited
T
"The Return of the Prodigal Son" nt
^
Salon; this picture was awardetl an "ii
mention " and was afterward purchased by lij«
French government for the Lun'

(1) "Mar'ot ha-Zobe'ot" (Grodno,
and notes on tlie seventeenth chapter
of the Shulhan 'Aruk, Eben ha-'Ezer, containing
" Aguddat
the laws concerning the " 'agunah "
(2)
Ezob " (Byelostok, 1824), homilies for holy days and
certain Sabbaths, followed by "Allon Bakut," nine
funeral orations; (3) novellaj on the four parts of
the Shulhan 'Aruk (only those on Orah Hayyim
were published, by his son David; Warsaw, 1858);
(4) responsa, three volumes of which apply to the
Shulhan 'Aruk— Orah Hayyim, Yoreh De'ah, and

Jiul.

Ztllllii.

MOSLER, HENRY:

1810), novelhe

BiBUOGRAPHY: Fuenn, Kcncset

[)lr JH-Uju-hctt hyauru, p. 311.
Uthl. I'otU-MeuiUU. p. Zi\.

Kav«MTllnjr.

:

n. H.

the author of:

Eben ha-'Ezer (Wilna,

Hebrew

Paradiesllial,

BinriofUiAi'iiY
Leipsii', 1879;

;

;

1K41.

8tu<lten un(l«T tlie Hedevoting lierself ut the saiiie
time to the Geriniin and French languageH ami IIutalures.
Siie then tranHluted Gennuii n«ivelH into
Hebrew, lier first atl<'ni|)t being a trunslntion of
Philippson's " Der FilUliiliiig aus .leniKalern " (iij
inauii.scrii)t).
Family troiiblen. Imwever. prevented
her from devoting herself entirely to IhU flash ..f
work, and only one book of hers was y
namely, "llaVehudim be Angliyu." I. (v-.
1869), a translation in pure un<l elegant Hebrew of
Francolm's " Die Juden und die Krcuzfalirer," etc.

Moses.

MOSES ZARAH EIDLITZ.

At the ui:e t.f lliirlefn
removed with Iut parents to Suwalki. wlierw

braist

;

MOSES ZACUTO.

Knvnu

burn at

she continued her

;

J.— J.

Solomon

b.

MOSESSOHN (MARKED, MIRIAM (,i4e
WIERSBOLOWSKY) Uij.s.s,an ll.l.n-w u.ithor-

the standard work on Hebrew puncluiition in
Middle Ages. In it Moses quotes Kasbi, Abraham ibu Ezra, and Solomon Parhon.

Ciilly

T.

Mosea
Mobs

at riiiladelpliia

May

Americnn
'2r^.

\Xi\

p'

Haven. Conn., and

F'hiiadelphiti. n

N. l^
'';

'

'

<li'

eldest son of Klle/.er L..
He receive.1 his .•'
Mos.s.

1895;

of John

;

.

and

grai.:- >
'

N<

^'^

'"«•

Taws.
chiidst for the firm of Morris A:
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A.

MOSSE, BENJAMIN:

Rabbi

of Avignon,

born at Niiin s Dec. S, 1832; died at MarJuly '24, 1892. Mosse was tbe founder of tbe
n...ijtlily |N.'riudical "La Faniiilede Jacob."
He was
tillHuiUor of: "I'n Angc du Ciel sur la Terre,"
j~. US. -Droits et Devoirs de I'Hoiume " (14 editi./i.»). "Muuuel d'Instruction Civique"; "Gustavo
" Elevations Reu la Propriete et le Travail "
et
Morales"; "Tniduction Litterale ct
J --caire dea Psaumes, Precedee d'une Gramniairc." etc.; "Les Femmes de I'Antiquite Judal'!'.' "; "It'll Pedro H.. Enipenur du Bresil."
He
ai--. tniiislai.l At. r;i\ ami's "R.-sb Anianab " (Avigooo. 1884).
Fr.iiKc.

»«-i;i--9

;

1

"

J.

MOSSE.

MARKU8

l-os ;it (iiai/, in
Au^dlwl there Nov, 10, 1865.
:'..

'

'

f'

^

.

German

Ka.

born
province of Po.se n
On account of liis emiiilarify be was elected, wbile
"r in bisnative town, and made
:

pbysiciati

;

tlie

of the Jewish conuiiunity.
Tbe Revolution of 1848 in Poland, wliicli bail a purely national rlmracter. broii^ht aliout a diaiige in bis life,
pr- sirlcnt

liiike his

corelipir)uists,

who

either

lield

tbem-

i^.:>H aloof or else fought on the Gernutn side,
.M.
-e took sideH with the Polish rebels, tbe somili-d "!^ens«nniilnner."
He wa.s wounded, taken
<-Hptive.

and condemne«l

ti'ipation
tiie

to imprisonment.

His par-

the contest neitlier gained for
retognition of his pariizans nor brought
in

him
him

contentment; and more than once he regretted his
action.

During the

rest of his life Mo8.se lived (juietly in
in the practise of his profe.s.sion.

Grfitz. enpigeil

Varion.s" In-nevolent justitutions in
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open to
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irrespective of religious
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MOSSE, RUDOLF:

Hebrew

cburitable
tlie Uiurds of

which

distinction.

He w«s

work.

;...
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philanthropist; son of Dr.

German publisher and
Markus Moses; born May

He began bis career as an
1843, at Griitz, Poscn.
apprentice in the book-printing establishment of
Merzbacb at Posen, publisher of tbe "(Jstdeutsche
Zeitung," and mastered tbe technique of jirinting
in Lcipsic, Berlin, and otber cities.
Advertising
was not at all developed in Germany at that time,
and it was in this direction that Mosse at the age
of twenty-four saw bis opportunity; lie organized
an advertising agency at Berlin, which finally extended itself to most of tbe larger cities of Germany,
Austria, and Switzerland,
His success was phenom8,

It was through liis iuilialive that advertising supplements were added to " Kladderadatsch,"
"Fliegeuden Blatter," "Gartenlaube," " Ueber Land
uud 3Ieer," etc. Mosse is associated with the publication of the " Berliner Tageblatt " (since 1870), tbe

enal.

"Deutsche Montagsblatt " (1877-88), the "Deutsche
Reichsblatt" (1881-94), the "Berliner \Iorgenzeitung " (since 1889), and the " Allgemeiiie Zeitung des
Judentbums" (since 1890). Among otber publications of bis are the " Biider Almanach " (since 1882)
and tbe " Deutsche Reicbsadressbucb " (established in
His printing establishment, founded in 1872,
1897).
is one of the largest of its kind.
Mosse is kncAvn also for his philanthropic work. In
1892 he established a fund (" UnterstlUzuugskasse ")
for his employees (numbering more than 500) with
a capital of 100,000 marks, and in 1895 another fund
of 1,000,000 marks for tbe same purpose.
He built
a hospital in bis native town, GrJltz, founded an
educational institution for (100) children in Wilbelmsdorf, near Berlin, with an endowment of about
3,000,000 marks, aided in the foundation of the Emperor and P^mpress Frederick Hospital in Berlin,
and contributed liberally toward various literary
and artistic enterprises. He represented the Jewish
community of Berlin for ten years and now (1904)
represents the Reform congregation there.
Since
1884 his brother Emil Mosse (b. Feb. 1, 1854) bas
been his partner in business.
Biri.iography: Kohut, Derahmte IsracUtische

Frauen,

ii.

Mdnner und

389-394.

S.

I.

MOSSIRI,

W.\R.

HAYYIM NISSIM RAPHAEL

:

Turkish nil)t)inical writer; died about 1800 at Jerusalem, whither he had gone from Salonica.
He was
the author of "Be'er Mayim Hayyim," responsa
(2 vols., Salonica,

1764 and

1814)".

Fmnro, IlUtnirc des Isratilten de I'Empire
Ottoinan; Wulden, S}iini ha-Gedolim he-Hada.fh Hazan,
Ha-Ma'alnt U-Shelomoh, p. 13.

ntni.ior.RAPiiv:

;

M. Fr.

I)

MOSTAR

Capital of the district of Mostar, in the
province of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Austria. It
had in 1895 a total population of 14.370, of whom 164
were Jews. Tlie first Ji-ws settled at .Mostar in 1850
:

and founded a community six years later. Up to the
Austrian occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina in
1878 only Sephardic Jews lived in Mostar, but thereafter Asbkeuazic Jews from Austria-Hungary joined
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The community rents a building for the purposes of a synagogue and maintains a cemetery.
It has no ral)!)i, ils religious alTuirs liciiig administered by the ollicial who has charge of religious instruction in the city schools.
The Jews of Mostar
are not excluded from stale or municipal olliccs.
The Ashkenazim and ISephardim are numerically
about equal; they live in complete harmony witli
each other iind witli llie members of other denomithem.

nations.

Moss
Moazkowski

themselves by manual Iiil)or. In INOStids
conununily was pilliig<-d by Kurd.s from ti,
;

lains,

wlio killed

two Jews and

.:i-

.

woiuide<l others.

The remainder

fled to the m-ighboring villafjcs. und
did not dare return to tluir liomcs uulil anHun-d
of
tlie protection of tlie Vull of
MohuI, whi« h they «?•

cured liirough a
rabbi of Turkey.

letter

from Mow-s

Jiu-U-vi, chief

In 18H4 Sioulli. the French vice-rouKul iit Momil.
the Alliance Isra«'lil<- L'niver-Helle the foil.
ing statistical table in reganl to tlie Jewish poj, .,

.sent to

.

D.

S.

Wi;.

MOSUL (Arabic, Mausil) Town of Asiatic
Turkey; situated 2'JO miles northwest of Bagdad,
on the right bank of the Tigris; capital of the province of the same name. Jews settled at Mosul, or
rather in the ancient Ninkvkh (a suburb of which
:

probably stood on the site of the present Mosul),
on the left bank of the Tigris, when Sbalmaneser,
King of Assyria (7o0-712 B.C.), conquered SaIn 1165 Benjamin of Tudela found 7,000
maria.
Jews at Mosul, living under the protection of tiie
The head of the community was
liouse of Attabek.
R. Zakkai ha-Nasi, Avho claimed to be a descendant
of David.
About 1171, David, chief rabbi of ]\Iosul,
obtained from the calif a firman permitting him to
visit all the holy places (Luncz, "Jerusalem," 1899,
In 1289 the head of the flourishing commup. 25).
nity was the e.xilarch K. David ben Daniel, who al.so
claimed to be a descendant of Davitl. He, together
with eleven membeis of the local rabbinical college,
signed a letter threatening with excommunication
Solomon Petit of Acre, the opponent of Maimonides
(Gratz, "Gesch." 3d ed., vii. 166).
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up every year,

recalling the "kikayon" of Jonah.
Thirty liours by horse to the north of Mosul is the
village of Bar Tanura, inhabited exclusively by
Jews, Avho claim that their ancestors have lived there
since the retuin

IX. -7

from Babylon, and wh(j support

.

•

I

Total

3.80T

BiRi.KM.RAPiiv

:

and

Dezoltrv
;

lienjaiihii

Ihii. ,il

nnclielet,

In 1903 there were 1,100 Jews in a total population
The affaiis of the community are diof 45,000.
rected by the chief rabbi, Hakam Jacob, assisted by
a court composed of three members. The connnunit}^ is not organized as such, levying no taxes; nor
are there any benevolent societies.
Although Benjamin II. says that in 1848 the Jews of Mosul were

persecution and forced to live by peddling. At the
instance of the Alliance Israelite Uuiversello, .since
1875 tlie Ottoman govcjrnment has consented to allow a Jew to have a seat in the muiucipal council
of Mosul (Solomon Sassou in 1903), an arrangement
adopted also in the other large cities of Kurdistan.
Another Jew, 'Abd al-'Aziz, is a member of the sul)reme court.
There are two synagogues: the Large Synagogue, which is very ancient, and the Bet ha->[idrasli.
'ounded in 1875, which serves also as a .school (250
pupils). Benjannu of Tudela says that in his time
the tombs of the projihets Obadiah, Nahum, and
Jonaii existed at ^NFosul
and tlie natives say tliat
beside the tomb c^f the last-named a bush springs

wcnvpra.

Dyers, weavers, fanners.
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known

of the Jews at Mosul after 1289.
In 1848 the traveler lienjamin II. found 450 Jewish families there (Benjamin IL, "Mas'e Yisrael,"
Little is

,

tiou in the province of .Mr.sid. excepting

nf Tiideln.
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MOSZKOWSKI, MORITZ:
and composer; born Aug.

Oennnn

pinnlst

23. IH.'y, at Hicslau. wlierv

liis early musical edi;
further cour.se of musical training
at the Neue Akademie der Tonkuii.Ht at Ik-rlin. lie
acteil for several years as teacliiT in f
He then gave conet)
tioncd institution.
and in 1873 made a successful tour through Gomiiiiiy

he received

.

,

'

and

and Franc*'. A
to abandon pub
duiing whirii lie

visited llussia

>

.

.

-

arm compelled him

pr.
for several veal's,
In 1897 Mo>/k" > >..:
of his best ctunpositions.
moved to Paris. The inrtuence of (•liopiii |» \

marked in his works. Some of his pi
duclions, such as the serenade " .\uh .\
Landern'' and the "Spanish D.iuccs," h.i
Hisopeia " Boiiadil." tii-t perl
vogue.
Royal Opera- Hou.s<-, Berlin, in l^'" "
received, the ballet-music

Ik-iii-

may

Among his

«>ther

produclioim

svmphonic

jioein

"Jeanne d' Arc"

number
,.

.:

,

major; wo orrhestml sni««»«: "Plinn; .Zug," for orcjiestra a violin concerto; uml a

cerlo in
tisclier

1

;

E

(

:

of pianoforte oinpositioiis.
<

J. Sc».
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MOTAL. AWWATTAM BEN JACOB OF SALONICA Turkish nibbi of the st-veuteenlh cen:

turv;
p..
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!
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-

luel."

He was

1658.

dietl iu

vun. authur of

.

and prohaldy of R.

MaHaRSHaK)

ils,

la'.
^

also.

.11 of the ukl Lisbon
he gathered aboul him a

:

4-:-

a

respousii

tlic

many

whom

of

nmonja;

rabbis,

>\vu

..

Ihein AAron ben Isaac Lapapa. author of "Bene
AilATOO."
M.-.tAl was the autlior of many responsa and de-

which were included in other works,
'

"

.j;ibbetljai

^

e.g.,

in the collt'Ction of doci-

(part

i.,

Salouica,

17l8)and the same
n'
V 1651), and in "Bene Aharon."
following independent works:
"ticivT Torat ha-Nazir "(Salonica, 1821), novelte to
N'azir, and on the rules to be observed by
the - •
!i!iil "Magin Abraham," on the regulaa N
_• bills of
divorce and on the manner
ti
:i-< uline and feminine proper names iu
vork is mentioned by Hayyim Ben veniste
lh«
in " Keuisi-t ha-Gedolah " to Eben ha-'Ezer, ch.
IW. note to "Bet Yosef," No. 25; and ch. 128, note
1718; pert U..»». 1715; part

iii., t*.

'

i

lo-Ikt Yo8ef,"No.
iPHT:

1

w.

8).

ha-Dorot, ed.

Conton.i'. lyitre

K<ut*et

l'igrnel,\>.'ii^\

Mlcbael,

Or

45b;

Ca.ssel, p.

/la-Haj/i/i/n, Xo.

B.

J.

Z.

L.

MOTAL. BENJAMIN B. ABRAHAM OF
CONSTANTINOPLE: Turkish scholar of the
D.'>,i

ha.: ui

ihi- s^

Vfiiicenth century.

lie is said to

have been an exceptional grammarian and to have
written Certain grammatical works, of which, however, nothing has been preserved.
He edited the
collection "Tummat Yesharim," containing: (1)
"Olmle Tam," responsa and decisions by .Jacob
Tarn ibn Ya^iya: (2) "Derek Tamim," glosses and

halakot and commentaries;
do-PisVa." glosses to responsum 12 of

critical notes to Alfasi's
*'

(3)

-

la

"
(4) "Temim Deim," by Abraham b.
->Ia"amar Kol De'i," by Elijah ha-Levi;
' -"
'
Shemuel." by Samuel Sirillo, in adind emendations to Sifra and Abot
de-Rubbi Natan, together with a preface by himself

"<Ji

1

;

D»vld:

(5)

'

'

Venice. 1622).

(4 parts,

BiBi KM, kaput:

HffaHm.
^ n

p.

Fflrsi. lUbl.Jud. 11. 402; Benjacob. Ozar ha«6. No. 6*2; Michael. Or ha-Hauuim, No. .571.
.T

MOTAZILITES
AltAIlK

L.

MOTEKALLAMIN.

Sit-

MOTHER

See

(H.br.w.

wn»i ronKJdiM-d

tlie

"em";

Data:
hiad of

Aramaic,

Although
tiie

family

the

"imfather

among

the

IIcbn-wHof old, and the mother therefore occupied
an Inferior position lemlly and ritually, yet in the
ctliirnl r<liiti«n invrdvinu the reverence due
to her
frf)ni the ciiildren Hhe stood on the same plane
as the
father; disre«pcrt for her entailed the same jiunishment im disrespert for the father (romp. Ex. .\.\i. 15,
XX.

17;

I^- v.

it is

conmmnded

J*

;

Deut. xxvii.
to

Kings xix. 20; Jer. xvi. 7; Prov. xxx. 17). When
a particularly tender relation is pictured by the
Biblical writers, a mother's love is often employed
Thus Isaac's marriage
to symbolize the thought.
to Rebekah is said to comfort him for the loss of his
mother (Gen. xxiv. G7). When Jeremiah describes
the grief into which the calamito\is events of his
time have cast the people, he employs the figure of
a mother weeping for lier children: "A voice was
heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter weeping;
Rachel weeping for her children; she refuseth to be
comforted for her children, because they are not"
(Jer. xxxi. 14 [R. V. 15]); and when the prophet of
the Exile wishes to delineate God as the comforter
of His people, he says: "As one whom his mother
comforteth, so will I comfort you" (Isa. Ixvi. 13).
In the Book of Lamentations the acme of destitution
is presented by the picture of yoimg children and
sucklings swooning in the streets, and saying to
their mothers, "AVhere is corn and wine?" (Lam. ii.
11, 12); and when the Psalmist describes his utter
wo, he laments: "As one mourning for his mother
I was bowed down with grief " (Ps. xxxv. 14, Hebr.).
It is, however, in the Book of Proverbs that the
high place which the mother occupied in the Hebrew's estimation is specially indicated. Her teachings are constantly enjoined as being
The Praise of equal weight with those of the
of the
The first verse after the infather.
Good Wo- troductiou to the book reads: "Hear,
man.
O my son, the instruction of thy
father and neglect not the teaching
of thy mother" (Prov. i. 8, Hebr. comp. ib. vi. 20;
X. 1; XV. 20; xix. 26; xx. 20; xxiii. 22, 25; xxx.
Especial attention may be directed to Prov.
17).
xxxi. 1, where the wise words attributed to King
Lemuel are said to have been taught him by his
mother. The queen mother was a personage of
great importance in ancient Israel, as appears from
the fact that in the histor}'' of the Kings the mother's
name receives particular mention in the set phrase
." (I Kings xi.
"and the name of his mother was
26; xiv. 21, 31; xv. 2, 10; xxii. 42; II Kings viii.
26; xiv. 2; xv. 2. 33; xviii. 2; xxi. 1, 19; xxii. 1;
xxiii. 31,36; xxiv, 8,-18; comp. also I Kings i. 11;
;

;

.

ii.

.

13. 20, 22).

The word "em

" has other meanings in the Bible;
"ancestress" (comp. Gen. iii. 20); a "people"
(Isa. 1. 1
Ezek. xix. 2, 10), the designation of one
of the tribes whereof a mixed population was composed; thus Ezekiel (xvi. 3) calls the "mother" of
Jerusiilem a Hittite.
;

Inskttb.

— Biblical

father (E.\. xx. 12; Deut. v. 16); and in Lev. xix.
In
2 the people are enjoined to fear both parents.
the home life and training the mother is of equal
importance with the father (Deut. xxi. 18, 19; I

e.g.,

rilII.OH<>rHV.

MOTH.
ma").

;

Z

98

16).
In the Decalogue
honor the mother as well as the

In Apocryphal and Rabbinical Literature: Ben Sira declares that "he that provokeih
his mother is cursed of the Lord " (Rirach [Ecclus.]
iii.
16); and reference need only be made to the
Iieroic mother of the seven sons whose martyrdom
is descrilied in IV Mace. xv. to indicate the temper
of Jewish motherhood in trying days.
The estimation in which the mother was held in
Talinudic times among the Jews is clear from the
dy iuy u) j unction of Rabbi Judah ha- Nasi to his sons

•

I
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Motal
Motot

"Be careful of the honor due your mother; let the
lamp be lit in its place, the table be set in its place,

toTalnnidieal and euhalistie problems.
He defends
Ibn Ezni'.H coninieiilary uguinst llie uccuhaliun of

the couch be spread in its place " (Ket. 103a); and
was the same rabbi who interpreted so ingenuously the two commands, "Honor thy father and
thy mother" (Ex. xx. 12), and "Ye sliall fear every
man his mother, and his father" (Lev. xix. 2 [A. V.
In the one command the father is mentioned
8]).
first; in the other, the mother.
Said Rabbi Judah:
"God knows that a child honors the mother more
than the father because she soothes it
Judah ha- with gentle words; therefore in the
Nasi's In- command to honor the parents the
junction father is mentioned first. God knows
to His Sons, likewise that the child fears the father
more than the mother because he
teaches it the Law; therefore in the injunction to
fear the parents the mother is mentioned first" (Kid.
80b, 31a; comp., however, Bacher, " Ag. Tan." i.
113, note 1, where it is claimed that Rabbi Eliezer
ben Hyrcanus should be credited with this explanation, according to Mek., Yitro, 8).
Among the beautiful examples of filial devotion
may be mentioned the treatment of his mother by
Rabbi Tarfon (Yer. Peah 15c; Yen Kid. 61b; Kid.
Note also the high praise accorded by the
31b).
Rabbis to the heathen Dama ben Netina of Ashkelon for his respectful attitude toward his mother
under most trying circumstances (Yer. Peah I.e.
Pesik. R. 28, toward end).
In the
Yer. Kid. I.e.
home life of the Jewish people, notably in the rearing and education of young children, the mother's
place and influence have been always supreme (see
Abrahams, "Jewish Life in the Middle Ages," pp.

having tiiouglitund Bpoken of rubbiulcul uulhorilles
without sufllcient respect. Ihn M<Hr>| hi:
wever, iiad a low opininn of \\,i\ EzmK
,xy
and Talmudical knowledge on tho whole, fur. as he
thinks, Il)n Ezra did not go very deeply into mysticism (ScliillurSzi/iessy. l.r. p. 13H). lie (jii..t<»t hi
this work Aristotle ami hiH Arabic commoutaU»ni.al«o

it

;

;

133, 344, 847).
AV.

D. P.

B.

MOTOT, SAMUEL BEN SA'ADIAS IBN
Spanish commentator and translator; lived in the
second half of the fourteenth century in GuadaThe spelling
lajara, where he probably was born.

Wolf
of the name, t31t30 or L31t31D, is uncertain.
("Bibl. Hebr." iii. 1113) is uncertain whether to read
it " Motot " or " Mittot."
The first form, though not
yet explained, is now usually accepted (see Steinschneider, "Hebr. Bibl." xv. 16).
Samuel is best known for his "Megillat Setarim " (Venice, 1554), a commentary on Abraham
The
ibn Ezra's commentary on the Pentateuch.
work soon became very rare, and was subsequently
published in abridged form by Jekuthiel Lazi in
"Margaliyyot Tobah," a collective edition of commentaries on Ibn Ezra's commentary on the Pentateuch.
better revision than the Venice edition is
preserved in some manuscripts (see Schiller-Szinessy,
"Catalogue of the Hebrew Manuscripts Preserved
in the University Library, Cambridge," Nos. 49, 50;
J. Goldenthal, "Die Neuerworbenen Handsehriftlichen Hebraischen Werke der K. K. Hofbibliothek
zu Wien," vi. 98, Vienna, 1851), Cambridge MS. No.
49, written about 1380, probably in Guadalajara,
containing the fullest and in many respects the best

A

In this supercommentary Il)n Motot displays a profound knowledge of tlie Talmud, the
While in astronomy and
Cabala, and philosophy.
astrology he follows Ibn Ezra as his principal authority, he accepts rather Nahmanides' views in regard

revision.

.

.

cabalists, scientists, ])liii()«M.p|ifTs
linguists, as Abraham iliii Daiid. .M

Kindii.

Nahmanides,

vnd

•

|iii

>

and Joseph ibn
Wakar. It is also a very rich source of ii' '.m
with regard to Abraham ilin Kzru'n nu
r
.»,
to whicii

contains

it

Isujic Israeli,

many

referer

Ibn MoloJ, wrote also: (1) a calmii^iii ..iinu. iiin»>
on the wliole Pentateuch, alliujugli only the |M»rtion on E.xodiis has been preserved (Neulmuer.
"Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 2«0: Goldenllmi. I.e.
p. 7); (2) "Sefer Tehillot Adnnal" (Neuljauer, I.e.
No. 1648; Ben Jacob, " Ozar iia-Sefarim," pp. 62-112).
a cai)alistic commentary on llie dully
His
prayers and the Ilagtrudah. a \*otWorks.
tion being printed as a
to
.

Meiialiem Hecanati's "
I'efiUot" (Constantinople. 1543-44); (3) ** .Meshobcb
Netibot" (after Isa. Iviii. 22). n
nmentary on the "Sefer Yeziraii," wri;
nl
Guadalajara, and of which many manuscripts exist
r,ii»
(see Neubauer, l.r. Nos. I.'j94, 2, and 164T '
i

'

r

MSS. Nos.

769,

124. 9.

and

842, 2;

Sieii.

..

r.

"Cat. Bodl." col. 2456; idem, "Hebr. Bibl." rii
Tiie last-mentioned commentary is
113, XV. 16).
divided into three parts, each of wiii'^li conlain.s six
chapters.
The first part, which is the introductiun.
deals with numbers, mankind, intelligence, cic.
The second part contains the commentijry proi>cr;
and the third part consists of varioiis theses on subjects dealt with in the " Sefer Ye^irah." As a whole.
according to Steinschneider, the bimk repniients «
mixture of philosophy, astronomy, and ('al»ala which
is

characteristic of

lived.

The

first

the age in

which

four chapters of this

author

llie

commmiMry,

containing a Hebrew translation, fmm the ,\i-abic,
of "Al-Hada'ik" by Batai.yisi. have bein published, togetherwith Ibn Tibbou's translation of the

same work, by D. Kautmann

in "I'i

Al-Batlajusis in der JUdischen 1<<
phic," pp. 17 et seq., Budapest. 1880.
tary on Bal.iya ben Asher's comm.
Pentateuch, a fragment of which i>

No. 1047. 1) and
attributed to Ibn Mo^oJ but

Neubauer
is

(I.e.

;

he

is its

in
It

^

l<-s

->•

•
.

,^

.

A

commenn
>

.

the

ed

In

Goldenthal (/.<.).
is not certain that

author.

In 1392 Ibn Motot translated .\braham Ibn Daud's
"

Al-Akidah .\1-Hafiah

"

into

Hebrew

•

•

Jie title

n»bhl
Nissji'ah" for Is;iac U-n >
of Barcelona, later of Algiers. The only
.^.»-script of this translation (.Mantua MS. No. h.
Lit." ill. 50O.
first referred to by Luzzatto ("Orient.

"Emunah

Ibn Motofs translation, however, was s<ion rrplnre*!
by that of Solomon Ibn I.Abi. nuidc at tiie end
known
of the fourteenth century In Aragon. and
1.
and printed under the title "Emunah H
s
1H.')2.
1:
S. Weil. Frankfort-onthe Main,
correct, msy
translation, although on the whole less
'
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Mourning

.1K\V1>H

-IJDp to Stcinscliiu'ider, for corfrrors of Il>n I^ibis tniuslalays
,,.^

all elt'gant

.i-\v \vipiil-»

as by

with the Arabii
.on In the ar-

Idem. Hi'»r.
«»: Idem. Jcuvut l,iUiuturt. p. 11>.
>I. SC.
;

f,

:<i,

y

MOTOT. SIMEON BEN MOSES BEN
SIMEON:

Jewisli uiaUicniaticiau of the tifteenth
No Jewish
ivimI in I.omltanly.
imr is iiiiytiiing known of liis
1,

TlMit he lived in the middle of
led

'

,

uia

tlie

tiftceuth

from tlie fact tliat. acMS. No. 20,1, 3, cud, lie

ou algebm to his two friends
ben Abigdor and ^fordecai ben
I'll
who (the latter as iiil)lii and inatliedourislictl in Mantua from about 1445 to

his treatise

.

iiiit(Kuui)

•;-•

^-

-clineitlcr,

"Zur Geseh. der Uebei-

;. Ill
Indischeu ins Arabische," etc.,
As re-rards the cor-JL U. M. G." XXV. 40r)\
of the name t21DD. or CIDID (as, for inl1i ,MS. No. 'Hi, 23 has it), one is con;cHi with the Nimc uncertainty as in tlic name
commentator antl tmnslator Samuel ben SaSteiuschiieider suggests that
a ibu Mi>T*>T_ J'^ or C1t3 taay be tlie name of a plaie ("Ilebr.

in

-

•

-

<-•

'

x\. 10; si'c also H. Schapii-a, "Misimat liaill "Zcitschrift fiir Matheiiiatik und Phy-

idol."

\I

1

..

>

nient. p. 9. Leipsic. 1880).

;

>...^A

works by Moto^ have been preserved.

on algebra, entitled "Scfcr liaor "Kclale iiic - Heshbon ha-Aljibra"
Parma MS. No. 205, 3; other manuscripts

According to G. Sacerdote, the problem of the
asymptotes was suggested to Motot by reading
Maimonides' "Moreh Nebukim," Avhere (French
ed. by »Iunk. i. 73; p. 410, French) the hyperbolic curve and the asymptote are spoken of.
Whether Motot knew of Efodi's commentary on this
passjige, which deals with the same problem, is uncertain, and at any rate improbable; for ^lotot's
About one hundred
solution is evidently original.
years later Moses Proven(;al, the niathematiciaa and
rabbi of Mantua, again took up this problem and
discussed it in Motot's manner, not claiming any
originality for himself, but nevertheless failing to
give ^lotot's work as his source (Provencal's short
treatise on the subject is contained in " ]\Ioreh Nebukim," ed. Sabbionetta, 1553, and was translated into
Latin by Baroccius in 1.586; see Steinschneider,
"Ilebr. Uebers," p. 426).
iMotot, although he exerted scarcely any influence

on the development of the science of mathematics
at large, deserves all credit for having invented the
pure e(iuations of the third and fourtli degrees and
the derived equations of the second degree, and for
having solved the diflicult problem of the asymHis two works have been translated into
ptotes.
French and fully discussed by Gustav Sacerdote
(•'Lc Livie dc I'Algebre et le Probleme des Asymptotes de Simon Motot, "in "R. E.J." xxvii. 91 etseq.,
xxviii. 228fift7., xxix. Ill etseq., from which source
the data for the present article have been taken).
BiBi.iOGRArnv; Steinschneirler, T)ic JVidixchen Mnthemafihcr. in Bibliothcca Mathtniatica. ed. (i. Enestrfttn, 1901,
p.

..

>i

"Die llandschrifder Koniglichen Bibliothek zu

in Steinschneider,

iiientioiieil

:irc

--•

No. 79. 14; Hiscioni, " Ribliothecaj
Ebniicc Gnccic Florentimu Catalogus," ii. 525, No.
,.

'

'ition

Ben Jacob, "Ozar ha-Sefaiim,"

In the dedication meiilioned above,

,

MojoV cLiims to have studied seveiid mathematical
Cliristiansundtohavefouudamong
lining tiieori-iiis witiiout demonstratioDXu This book lie chose as his basic work and trans;iplying the tliinonstrations from otlier
il
wiiirces, and a<lding some theorems
of liis own. The title of this original work is n(jt
known.
The other of Mo^of's works, entitled "Bi'ur haIlubbi Shimon Mojot (CIDIO] "al Yezirat Shene
Kawwini Slielo Nifgasliu," deals with the problem
€tt thf aoymplotcH (Sleinsclmeider, "Cat. ]^Iuni(li,"
23: KniJTt. "Die llandschriftlichen Ilebr.
der K. K. Ilofbiblioihek zu Wien," j). 89,
No. Ixxv. Goldenthul. "Die Neuerworbenen llandInri II< lirilischen W<iko der K. K. Hof..rk zu Wien," p. 79).
This work consists of
'

.

'

"

'

•

:

!

.

.

two

purls, the first In-ing an introduction to the real

of

till- jiiftblem.
Till- lack of mathematical
terms in Hebrew, which Motot. however.
failed to supply, sometimes renders the discu.s.sion
4lifl1cu!t and verbf»s«'; but this does notdetract fidiu
the clear style and uniformity of the work, which
*re indeed remarkable.
!•

li

,59.

K.

»nc is a treatise

<
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EXCYCLOPEDIA

M.

C.

MOTTA, EMANUEL DE LA

:

Sc.

Early

settle!

in the Spanish West lud'ies
His family is .said
died ]May 15, 1821.
to have fled to the New World to escape Spanish perEmanuel was educated at Charleston,
secution.
S. C, and soon became one of its best-known citi-

in

South Carolina; born

Jan.

5,

1761

;

His nameispiominently connected with freeHe is supposed to have
in the South.
served in the Revolutionary war and in the War of
After the Revolution he lived at Savannah.
1812.
Ga., where he helped to reestablish the "old congregation" in 1786. In 1790 he was one of the incorporators of the Congregation Mickva Israel, for
which he officiated as hazzan gratuitously for man}'
zens.

masonry

years.

Bibliography: A.E. Frankland, mAmfric((7iJcn-s'' Annual,
lasH, p. 12-4; C.

I'.

V:i\y. SettJt nil

)it

of

tlic

in

.Jtu\-<

JS'urOi

Simon AVolf, 77ir ,1 nii'rivnn
p. 7~. New York, IS!!;!
ax Patriot, Solilirr. and Citizen, ib. isy.j Mordecai
Sheftall, in Oevidcnt, 1. 487.
L. lie.
A.

America,

;

Jew

;

MOTTA, JACOB DE LA

:

American physi-

of Emanuel de la Molta; born about 1789;
He studied
died at Charleston, S. C, Feb. 13, 1845.
medicine, and was made a member of the South CarHe became surgeon
olina Medical Society in 1810.
in the United States army and served in that cai)acAfter the war Motta
ity during the War of 1812.

cian;

s(jii

went

to Charleston,

and .some years

later to

Savan-

the latter city he was chiefly instrumental in erecting a synagoijue, in which he acted
Subsegratuitously as iireaclier for several )'ears.
quently he returned to Charleston, where he became

nah, Ga.

;

in
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MoVo(
MournlDiT

one of its leading pliysiciaiis, and wliero
active part in eoninuinal alTaiis.

lie

took an

^lickva Israel congregation at Savannah; this discourse attracted the attention of JelTerson and Madison, both of whom wrote apj)reeiative h'tlers to its
author.
When Harrison liecanie president (1841) he
appointed Motta receiver-general for his district, an
otlice which he tilled with great credit.
Uuti.iotiRAPHY: A. E. Franklaiui, in vli)iccic(0( Jcics' ^innKi/,
l«8,s, )i. 124; Thi' (hTiilciit. iii. 5'.). I'liiladelplila. 1845; I'uhti.
((ttiiins
Jcir. Hist. Soc. iii. i;U ; Cyrus Adlcr, in Mcnorali, vii. 193; Markens, Tlic Jthbicws in Aincrk'a,]). 52,

Am.

New

L.

Hi;-.

MOUNTAIN JEWS. See Caicasus.
MOURNERS OF ZION. See Ahkue Zion.
MOURNING (^N, D^blH) Manifestation

of
sorrow ami giiet over the loss, by death or otherwise, of a relative, a friend, au honored leader or
:

—

or over a national calamity.
Biblical
Data: It is recorded that Abraham mourned for
Sarah (his wife) and wept for her (Gen. xxiii. 2).
Jacob mourned "many days" for the supposed
death of Joseph.
David lamented for Ab.salom, in
spite of the hitter's ill conduct.
The mourning for
an only sou was profound (Amos viii. 10). The
days of mourning for parents were
Mourning generally observed (Gen. xxvii. 41).
])rophet,

lemovin^r n^.

guard of

In 1816, in New York, lie delivered tin; eulogy on
Gersliuni Mendes Seixas, and in 1820 delivered a diseouise at the consecration of the synagogue of the

Yoik, 1888.
A.

(;i)

Joseph mourned seven days for his
father {ib. 1. 10), while the mourning
of the captive Gentile woman lusted thirt}' days
(Deut. xxi. 13), showing that the Gentile period of
mourning foi- a parent exceeded that of the Hebrews.
The death of a peison who had been esteemed and
honored in life was publicly lamented by the people
as a tribute of respect.
Jacob was thus honored in
Egyi)t when he died; the Egyptians organized an
elaborate public funeral, and their mourning for
him lasted .seventy days (Gen. 1. 8). Among the
Hebrews a public mourning never exceeded thirty
days, even in the case of their greatest prophet,
Moses (Deut. xxxiv. 8).
Period.

The mourning for a national defeat or other ))ubcalamity was confined to the day the news of the

lic

misfortune Avas received. For an exceptionally gieat
and epoch-marking calamity, as the destruction of
the Temple on the J)th of Ab, every anniversary of
the event was observed as a day of mourning.
The manner of mourning dillered according to the
degree of the loss and distress connected with it.
The Gentile cajitive mourned for her parents by remaining within the house, weei)ing, cutting olf her
hair, and paiiiig her nails, abundant hair and long
nails being considered marks of feminine l)eauty
whereas among men, during mourning, the hair and
nails were allowed to grow.
]\Iourning was also
marked by throwing dust on the head (Josh. vii.
C), by wearing sackcloth, sitting in ashes, lacerating
the flesh, and tearing out th(? hair of the head and
fac(! (Jer. xvi. 6).
Such self-mutilation, however,
was forbidden by Moses (Lev. xxi. 5; Pent. xiv. 1).
Other forms of mourning are indicated in Ezek.
xxiv, 17, as (1) crying, (2) removing the Jiead-drcss,

silence,

^Uat-s, (4) covering,' tlie lips
eating - tlie bread of

m

a.

inounuTH

(!i)

"

(Ho.s. i\. 4).

Toexjircss his sorrow for the ihatli of Saul aod
Jonathan and the defeat of Isniil. David rent liiH
dollies, wept, and fimled all day (H Sam
11. 12).
Davids lament on tiiat occasion in one of ilu- ;{iimi
of Hebrew jx.etry.
Seven days' mourniMfc' fiir llie
dead appears to Imve been iigual among tlie Jew h
(comp. Kc( bis. [Sira<-lil "^Nii I'-)
i

In Rabbinical Literature: Accordi-'-' >
Talmud, the seven diiy.s of nioiiining wer.

>lie
.«!

even before the Klixid. The wveii dayn .,f -i.u-e
uraiued to the wiekeil geiieralion of llie VKxhI ((im,
vii. 4) were to allow ihe perj(Kl of
mourning for .Meexpire (Sanli. lOHh; iUu.
inference is drawn from the verse

tliu.selali to

An

^

\{.

in

<>).

.\

li.

"I will turn your feasts into mourning "—llic
principal feasts, like hose of I'lissov.
i.
continue seven da_\s; .m. also do tlie
.yn
(M. K. 20a)
.\noiher rea.<M)n for llie numlMTWVon
10).

'

I

i.

a tenth of man's allotted span of ihrtrscore and len("Sef;,t Emet." xix
qufded in I.4V.

is thiit it is

,

ensohn, "Mekore Minhagim," ^ 97).
The mourning i)roi)er, according to tliis divideJ into four periods.
The first
are given to weepingand lamentation; the

'!

i,

..*

;

eulogizeil

diitti.se*!

the mourner
keeping within the house; the somlnT pirli of
mourning is worn up to the thirtieth day. and |m rsonal adornment is neglccCed in the case of mourning for a parent, the jiursuit oi amusement and
is

iii:

to the .seventh day,

;

entertainment

is

abandoned up

to the

end of

llie

year.

Mourning is represented as a sword raise^lover the
mourner's shoulders during the lirst Ihn
it
:<»
approaches him from the corner of tlie ! i.
the end of seven days; it passes liini on the slnrt
up to the end of thirty days; it is likely to strike
any one of the family during the whole year (M. I>.
27b; Yer. M. K. iii. 7; comp. Shulhan 'Aruk, 'Yoreb
•

,

De'ah, 394, 4).
Excessive mourning

is discouragetl, as it wou^!
imply that "the mourner is possessed of mori" pl'v
than the Almighty." "One who persj.sts In mnun.
ing overmuch for his dead will mourn f<>r 'uioilier
n
death "(M.K. 27b). Tliepr
of mourning to twelve mon;
Limitai

tions

Illy

to Grief,

originate<l

with the

given by Judah

lia-Na'«i

u

i-

1

.

liuii

Iii*

di.sciplesshoulil close the ycinliiluili luid

observe full mourning for thirty days: lluit to ihr
'I
end of twelve months the yeshilmh slf
f
during one-half of the day and that :..
should be devoted to eulogies of the diild
There is also an allusion ill tie
1031)).
n
belief that while the soul of a rii:i
,

clings to his body for the first thirty tUyn bettv
'•
entering heaven, the soul of nn
>'.
•son clinirs to the IkmIv for twelve- ii:
Tlio
Wayakhel, vp. 398. 419. ed. Wlloa. 18W8)
'
'
full year of mourning is now olwcrvc*! on!
•

parents.

The mourning garments worn by a
"'
'V
14) were pr^
'

"

xxxviii.
xiv.

2).

H. Yannai co

wi«lo*v («JfO.

"

"

""'

f
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KourniAff

a iDounier with tbe white garment of a briilegroom
NahinauidfS quotes H. I&iac ibn
(Shab. 114a).
Ghayyat on tlio custom of wearing
i-T.Tat La- Adam." p. 2Td. ed.
Asliori says "one may
father-in hnv by wearing black for twelve montlis; one may
"
for ft mere friend, as did David for Abner

Mourning

!.I;u

k'

Habit and Viuiie, l.'iyo).
"Keri'ah." mourn for his
- >

In Russia,
discariled black for

Asher." Hule 27. So.

r.u

9).

and Galiciu the Jews
g in order to avoid seeming to ape tlie
.icustom. The only outward sign of mournthere isthe "keri'ah" (rent) in the gar1

lo rendiutr the

must
It is

numerous references

are

......

;

in tiie

Bible

garments asasign of grief). The rent
a handbreadth (4 inches) long, and
-'.

I

usi

-.

ie in tlie

of a parent's death the

mourning

lapel of the coat.

mourner must rend

In case
all

the

102

It usually consists of bread with
of consolation ").
eggs or lentils (B. B. ICa), the latter being a symbol
The mourner occupies the front seat in
of death.
the room when the consolers come to visit him, as
Indicated in Job xxi.\. 2.'), the Talmudic interpreta-

tion of

peace

"'

is "as one comforted by mourners"
"Silence is the price of consolation in

which

(Ket. G9b).
a house of

mourning

" (Ber. 6b).

when apprised of

and Abihu (Lev.

x. 3).

The things
prohibited to
mourners dur-

pe-

ing Sliib'ah are:
manual labor

(1)

or business
transactions;

parent, a

principal teach-

a

or

;

ing shoes or san-

both shoulders
through the upgarments
per
for a ha k a III

dals; (4) reading the Torah
or studying (the
reading of the
Book of Job or

(chief rabbi) the

shoulder

wasexposed.

bathing

(2)

anointing the
body (3) wear-

nasi

by exposing

right

his

The mourner,
however, speaks first, and it is provided that he
pronovmce the benediction, "Praised be the Almighty, the righteous Judge." The visitors must
not make observations reflecting on Providence,
On leaving,
as, for instance, "What can you do?"
the vi.sitors say, "May the Almighty comfort you
among all mourners for Zion and Jerusalem."

In ancient
times it w;iscu.s
tomary to mourn

er, or

" liekl

limited to praises of the deceased.

riotl.

for a

Aaron

the death of his sons Nadab
Hence the converssition is

Lamenta-

the

for

theablK'tdin the

tions excepted);

left shoulder.
This custom liad

(o)

already iK'Come
obsolite in the
Middle Ages.

bed when

(6)

cohabitatiou;
lying on the
it is

in

usual horizontal position
Ftill iiiiiurning
(hence it was
Friends Giving Mourners Bread of Affliction.
is limited to the
(Frurn Kirchner,
JUdl&ches Cercmoniel," 1726.)
necessary to take
following oceadown the canions: the dejith of a (1) father, (2) mother, (U) son,
opy anil fold up the lower supports so that one end
(4) tbtighter. (5) brother, (6) sister, (7) wife or husof the bed might touch the ground) (7) washing
band (comp. Lev. xxi. 2. 3). The Habbis included
and preparing garments; (b) cutting
all"'"
iiorand half-sister.
Mourning need not
Mourners' the hair. The last two proliil)itinns
b<f<»r a child that has lived less than
Ordinance, are in force up to the end of thirty
thirty days.
The ceremonies observed in mourning
days, while music and all forms of recfor H kinsman are as follows: The time between
reation arc usually excluded for the whole year, esdeath and the burial is called "aninut "(= "deep
pecially when the mourning is for a parent. ]\Iarrygrief), during which the mourner must not eat in
ing is prohibited during the first thirty days; in the
the same house with thf dead, and,
case of mourning for husband or wile this ]>ro]iil)iti()n
Ceremo- except on Sabbath or on a holy day.
extends to a year. TIk; prohibition against working
nies.
must not eat in company, nor eat
during Sliib'ah is modified Avhere the mourner is demeat, nor drink wine. On returning
pendent on his daily earnings in such a case he may
from tlie burial "Shiljah" conunences— the seven
resume his work in private after three days.
days during which tiie mourner is confined lo the
Many exceptions to these regulations are enubouse, in which he sits on the floor or on a low bench,
merated in Yoreh De'ah, 3S0-383. The Sabbath
devoting his lime to reading the Hook of Job. He
excludes jjublic mourning, but is counted in the
in e.\cus«-d from rising when an elder, or even a nasi,
Sliib'ah. A holy day suspends the Sliib'ah when the
pa.s.s«'H.
The lamentation while sitting may have
latter has begun at least one hour l)efoie tlie holy
been derived from Neli. I. 4.
day; otherwise the Shilrah is postponed until after
The lirst meal after the funeral is |>repared by a
the holy day. The holy days also deduct .seven
neighbor; it is culled "se'udutliabra'ah (= "meal
days from the thirty days of mourning ("Sheloits

*'

;

i

;

'"
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shim"), and where the Shib'ah expires immediately
before tlie holy days begin, the thirty days of
mourning are entirely suspended. The Feast of
Tabernacles causes fourteen days to be deducted
from the thirty days, if the Shib'ah begins at least
one hour before the holy days. See Bukial; Fl-

NEKALliiTES; Jahuzkit; IvADDrSil.
Maiinonides, Y<uU Ehel: f!h\ilhan 'AntU.
lk'\ih, 340-4();t; Sliihliolfi lta-Lck(t, Siiiiahot. ii
BubtT, pp. 3;!7-3tiH, VViliia, IHHO); I^cvctisohii, Zcruhhahd. iv. 50; (ietger. n'l.ss. Zrit. J lid. Tlicol. iil. 2U-Za;
Novvack, Lchrbuch der Helirilisclnn Ai-clK'iolimie, 1. HI3;
Benzliitrer, Arch. p. Ki.'?; Eiscnstcin, Mmuiirrs' Almannc,
New York, 1U(K); Morris Jivstrow, Jr.. in Jonnud of t)ie
America)!, Oriental Society, No. 20, pp. 133-150.
Ydirli

(ed.

J.

A.

MOUSE
ated

among

D. E.

'"akbar"): An animal enumerthe unclean "creeping tilings" in Lev.

(Ilebr.

In I Sam. vi., where the reference is to the
mice sent as a plague upon the Philistines to ravage
their fields, '"akbar" may denote specitically the
field-mouse, while elsewhere the term probably includes the whole family of small rodents, as the rat,
marmot, jerboa, etc. In Isa. Ixvi. 17 eating the
mouse is placed in the same category with eating
swine's Hesh. For the legendary action of mice in
the destruction of Sennacherib's army see Herod-

Buil,l()(iR.vpiiv

ii.

141.

In the Talmud the term " 'akbar " apparently includes also the rat (comp. B. M. 97a, where the case
A
is mentioned of a cat being killed by 'akbarim).
distinction is made between house-, field-, and watermice (Hul. 126b, 127a, and parallels), as also between black, gray, and white ones (Pes. 10b). The
mouse is an object of disgust (Suk. 36b). It is of
malicious nature, since it causes destruction (to cloth
and wood) without any profit to itself (Hor. 13a).
Even a liimian corpse is not safe from it (Shab. ir)lb
and parallels). Hence its mauj' enemies, e.f/., the

hedgehog, the weasel, and man (B.
K. 80a). But no mouse robs another one (Pes. 10b).
Eating of anything which a mouse has gnawed
weakens the memory hence the cat, which cats the
mice themselves, does not recognize its master (Ilor.

cat, the fox, the

;

often carry away bright objects, as
and a miser who buries his money
is called a "mouse lying upcm its denarii" (Sanh.
Another proverb which is cited in connec29b).
tion with the mouse is: "Not the mouse is the thief,
13a).

]\Iice

coins, rings, etc.

but the liole"

;

the receiver of stolen goods;

{i.e.,

'Er. 30a).
Bini.ioan.\rnY: Tristram, Nat. Hist. p. 123; Lcwysolm, Z. T.
pp. 105, 309.
s.

I.

s.

MOVABLE PROPERTY.
MSTISLAVL

M.

C.

See Property.

District town in the government
A Jewish commiuiity existed
of Moghilef, Itussia.
here in the sixteenth century. There is reason to
believe that the community was poor; for the synagogal decorations, consisting of a silver crown and

two engraved
Avith

:

tablets with silver bells,

a Christian (1639).

In

were pawned

1897 the :Mstislavl

Jews numbered about 5,600 in a total popidation of
They included 9r)0 artisans and 112 day8,467.
laborers. The Jewish children are given instruction
in the Talmud Torah and 75 attend the city school.
;

There are organizations

in Mstislavl for the visita-

and for affording pecuniary

:

11,11,'^tu.

KLT SI

Ni.-

I.,

I-.iinsliufK.

assist-

IH*.

K.

11.

S.

MU'ATI
Rabbi

in

J.

MOSES BEN JUDAH

Cciio)

CohstanliiiDplc in

th<' niiildii

He wrote

of

mviu

liir

Vushir Moniiflj " (U-j:horn, 1655
Amsterdam, 1785). a conimt-nUiry on
Isaac ben Ueuben Aiburgehjui's " A/.harol " (comp.
Jew. Encyc. ii. a71b, «.r. Aziiaicot), und n halakie
responsum which is i)reserved in Simon ben y^cniali
Duran's Kesponsa (part iv 2d s« rii s N<. '.u Amsterdam, 1738).
"

;

15lHI,IO(iRAPllY
.•l2/i(0()(

:

Aziltnl,

H<'njiic<il),

;

Slum

Ofur

hn-iird'iltin,

liii-.Srfiirim,

p.

I.

I;V..

U;

II.

hleln-

der. Cat. Unill. cols. IMl", IIMT.

M

K. c.

8c.

MUDAWWAR, ABU AL-BAYAN

xi. 29.

otus,

Muffnon

ance to the needy.

teentli century.

BmCiOGUAPHY:
l-.")3

tion of tlie sick

Mourning

IBN

Karaite cmirt jiliyfn mn
to the last Egyiiliaii Futimitc califs und later to
Saladin, who |)ensioned him when he was nixtythree years old; born 1101; died at Cairo I1»M.

AL-(surnameii al-Sadid)

:

During the twenty years of iiis retirement his lii»»sc
was crowded witli pupils; but lie rffiiWHi to see
patients at their homes uidess they wen- his fri'"!"
One day he was sent for by the emir Ihn .Mun
who, on his arrival from Yemen, had fallni huk;
but he refused to go until recpiesteil to do s/» by AlKadi al-Fadil, the private secretary of Suhidin
According to Ibn Aiii Us;iibia, Ihn al .Mudawwar left works on medical subjects, but th«y are
no longer extant.
Bini-IOORAPIIY: Ibn Abl

Tabaknt

al-Atil>lia.

l8Si;'C&rmo\y,'in

Usallil'a.

.-d.

Kitnl, Ti/ioi

Aiic MQIUt.

II.

115.

1
:•.

Revue Orieutale.i.iiH.
-M.

K

MUDAWWAR,

ELIAS IBN AL-

:

Sel.
.\

ruble

poet and i)hysiciaii; lived at Honda. prol>ably in the
year 11*4
first half of the twelfth century (the
which Jacobs gives in his "Sources," p. 179. as the
date of death, refers to another physician of the
especially known by the Arab
and Al-Makkari relates tlic following anecdote of him: There was at IJonda anto
other Jewish phy.sician with whom Elias use.1

same name).

He was

historians as a poet;

quarrel, as

is

generally the case iH-twcon memlter«

One day Elio.'*. having
profession.
secret concerning his rival,
iniL'ht ruin him. sent him in
"Do not blame mc:
di.stich:
following
the
Arabic
the same

of

become master of a
which if made public

two members of
for no frien<lship can exist between
«i
Look at the two nv
the same profession.
i
moon]: is (her.is to say, the sun and
when a collision occurs between them
/-

BiBLior.RAPiiY: Al-MHkkarl./n-.«'..r!/-<'
Simiit iKnkflisli tninsl. l>v
1K40; HainmtT-Piirotall. /-'

iia.sti>.i

don
vl

•tH2; Sleinsclincl-UT. J'

e.

II-

i

iif

i<i.«'i

l-''

M.

r.

MUGNON, DAVID

:

SEI..

and aliHe wrote a work In

Spani-^h scholar

died ai Venice in 1629.
J!'-^"*O™*;';"
Spanish entitled "Tmtado .le !»
.>'
(\enicc
nel Dio
Proprio
y
Conocimenlo
cion V
ci
antd on the knowlc<lge of
1654). a treatise on pniver
oneself and of God.
tl.or;

Bimmocrapmy:

wolf,

n.7.;.,

Bihl. Es,,.-rort.-Jud. p.
E. C.

;W,r.

111..

NO. ftnSb: Kay^fllo*.

..>.

^j

j,^.j

MtJHLFELD. LUCIEN

French novelist and

:

1870; died
After completing his studies at
._
J.
University of
the I.vi^ Condorcet he entered tlie
U.rii

I'liris

:it

....

1

',

Aug.

4.

ntiate degrees in litera-

work as
became
a c«»ntribut«r to various perimiicals. He
imtic critic for the "Revue tlArt
- lU-vue Hlanclie." and the " Echo
Fn»ni 1890 to 1895 lie was assistant
ie Paris."
he Iniversity of Paris; hut he gave up
i-i-d in literary

'

-

-

'

todevoU' himself entirely to literature.
the author of " Le Mauvais Desir" (1890),
-

'

ilAndre Tourette

•

all

:

" (1900).

"

and

LAs-

three novels dealing with Parisian

"La Fin dune Art"
and **Le Monde ou Ton Iniprime" (1897),
He wrote also (with I\I.
never In-came popular.
Hern- Veber) a one act play entitled "Di.v Ans
His two critical works.

life.

(1890)

\p:."-

'produce*! at the

Odeon

in 1897).

E.

A.

MtJHLHAUSEN. YOM-TOB LIPMANN.
•>ee

Lii'M.vNX

-

Mi"Lii.\LSEN.

ABRAHAM

MTJHR,

YoM-T(iiJ i;hN

Soi,-

German

philanthropist;
died at Breslati June
.;?
In atUlition to a thorough course in He1*MT.
:• A
literature, he receivetl a sub.stantial secular
In 1806 he went to Plesse, Prussian
.-ducation.
teacher in the family of F. Skutscli,
tx»rn at Berlin

April

7.

:

1781

;

'

..

he afterward entered as a bookkeeper,
<;ul»sequenlly establishing a business of his own.
I'
:iig. he took an increasing interest in all that
He strove energetichis coreligioni.sts.
'I
ally to secure the emancipation of Ihe Jews in Germany, and with that object in view contributed

many

articles to the periodical j)ress.

The

respect

which he was held by the authorities secured the
success of many of his efforts to improve the condition of his brethren and to obtain for them a
greater measure of consideration. To him is due
the cn*dit f<»r having obtained for Jews the right to
in

He went to Berlin when the
trade a.s a|»othecaries.
Jjindtag of 1847 gave evidence of a disposition to
c<»ncx*<le the emanci[)ation of the Jews, and personally influenci-<l a large number of the deputies.
He
dill not live, however, to witness the outcome of
The esteem in which he was held by
the sihsion.
the citizens of Plesse is indicated by the fact that he
i»a.s for rnanj' years |)resident of the city covmcil.
Shortly before his death he was elected "Stadtrath "
by an almost unanimous vote.

Bibliugrapiiy: Jahrlmch ftlr

MTJHR, JULIUS: German
He

Sile.siii.

June

studied

lirst

genre painter; born

21, 1H19; died at

at the

Academy

Munich

in

of Berlin,

wall-paintings in the vestibule of the Neues

seum in Berlin. Muhr went
where he painted a " Ma.ss in
liishop

tioned

"

:

A

Munich, he spent every winter in

his i)aintiiigs the following

Siesta of ^fonks "

"A

Gipsy Family";
"Job's Friends " and
;"

"A

;

may

"A Monk

be men-

Playing

"
;

Struggle with Gipsies";

" Piffcrari."

BiBLioc.RAPnT: Bryan, Dictionam nf PaiiHers and Engrarers,

London. 19W.

F. C.

s.

Lichnowsky.

to

Rome

in

MUHR, SIMON

:

American merchant, manu-

and pliilanthiopist; eldest son of Henry
born at Hlirben, Bavaria, April 19, 1845;
Muhr was vicedied in Philadelphia Feb. 9. 1895.
president of the Jewish Hospital, director of the
Foster Home, and was identitied with other chariHe was active in aiding
ties in Philadelidiia.
facturer,

]\Iuhr;

Russian immigrants and in assisting their infant
colony at Alliance, N. J. In 1891 he represented
Pennsylvania as a member of the Chicago World's
He left a large portion of his
Fair Commission.
estate to Jewish and other charities, including the
sum of about $100,000 to the city of Pliiladelphia
as a perpetual foundation for scholarships to enable
the best-tilled graduates of the high schools to pursue advanced studies. There are eight Simon ^luhr
scholarship students, four male and fotir female,
each of Avhom receives S400 per anniiin for four
While the majority of these attend universiyears.
ties, artistic studies are not c-xcluded.
M. Sr.
A.

MtJHSAM, SAMUEL:

Austrian rabbi; boin

at Landsberg, Prussian Silesia.

May

'22,

1837.

He

received his education at the gymnasium at Oppeln
and the universities of Breslau and Vienna (l^ii.I)..
The following year he becamr rabbi
Leipsic, 1864).

Bohemia, where he remained till 1870,
in a similar capacity to Ztiaim. !Moravia, becoming also teacher of French at the RealIn 1872 he was called to Bi.senz, Moravia;
schule.
and since 1877 he has occupied the rabbinate of

at Postelberg,

when he went

Graz, Styria.

"Juden und Judenis the author of:
Altromischen Schriftstellern," Prague,
18G4; "Ueber E.ssen und Trinken der Allen Ilebriler," Vienna, 1866; "Ueber die Magie bei den
Allen. " Prague, 1867; and "Das Feuer in Bibei tnid
Talmud," Vienna, 1869.
Mlihsam

thum

bei

V.

B.

T. H.

MUKADDASI, ABU AL-FARAJ HARUN"
BEN AL-FARAJ AL-. See Aakon «-! .Ii.iasai,i;m.

MULBERRY

:

The

berry-like fruit of
ll

is

liie

not

hhu k
men-

Hebrew Old Testament, ailliongli in 11
23-24 "beka'im " is erroneously e.xpliiineil
as "mulberry-trees" by the Rabbis and some commentators (Luther and others; Low. " Araniiiisehe
PHanzennamen,"pp.71,209,236). IJutlhe "blood"
of the mulberry, its blood-red juice, is nuntioiied
This of course does not prove
in I Mace. vi. 34.
Sam.

and afUTward (18JiM) entered the Munich Academy
of Arts, where Cornelius became his instructor.
From 1H47 to laW he worked with Kaulbach on the

for

Of

tioned in the

M. Co.

186.'i.

settled in

Rome.

or coininoM mulberry {Morns nigra),

Iitraeliten, Breslau, 1847.

'^

at IM<ss<-.

when he

.

.•

He was

104
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Muhlfeld

Mu1853.

the Sistine Ciiapel"
Thereafter, until 18.58,

V.

that the tree
Palestine.

was not
name

Its

cultivated much earlier
post-Biblical Helncw

in

in
is

"tut" (Ma'as. i. 2), which has been jji-eservcd in the
modern Arabic " tut shami." The tree is eultiv:iti<l
on account of its black, juicy berry, which gn ally

105
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Muhlfeld

Uulbausan
resembles the blackberry and is very I'ef resiling.
juice is made into a popular wine (comp. Post,
" Flora of Western Palestine,"
p. 729; Anderiiud, in
"Z. I). P. V." xi. 81 et m,.).
The while mull)erry
(Movus (tlb(i) was introduced into Palestine long after
the commencement of the common era.

and

The

K- '- "•

I.

MULDER, SAMUEL ISRAEL
Scherjver)

Dutch educationist

Be.

:

;

20, 1792;

psalm (see Delitzscii, '"Zur Gescliichte der Judischen
Poesie," Leipsic, ISiUi).
^luldcr was also a member of "Tot Nut en Beschaving." in tlie works of which many of his essays
appeared.
In 1812 Mulder became a Sabbath-school
teacher; in 1817, a sworn translator at tlie tribunal;
inspector of religious schools; and in 18-19,
secretary of the Amsterdam congregation.
From
1826 Mulder was regent (director) of the theological
seminary Sa'adat Bahurim, which Avas reformed by
in

183."),

him and which became in 1836 an institution subby the state. Mulder was nominated its re-

sidized

gent-secretary for life.
Mulder's reputation is chietiy due to his translation of the Bible, especially of the Pentateuch,

Psalms, and Proverbs, which appeared in 1824 and
has often been rci^iinted it was the first translation
;

Dutch from the Hebrew. In collaboration with
Lehmans he published (1825-31) the dictionary entitled " Xederlandsch-IIebreeu wsch Handwoordenboek" (2 vols.).
lu 1843 he began his "Bijbel
voor de Israelietische Jeugd," which he lini.shed in
18r)4 (17 vols.

;

translated into English l)y Perez of

published many books
" Chronologisch
e.g.:
"Kudimenta" (a revision of

Besides
of

Ije

Hebrew,

Handboekje," 1836;
Lehman), 1840; " Aardrijkskunde van het Heilig.
Land," 1840; " Lecsboekje," 1846; "Jloreli Derek,"
1861.
Most of his essays and contributions to
periodicals he collected in his "Verspreide Lettervnichten," 1844.
Ill 1843 the University of Giessen conferred
upon
:Mul(]('r the degree of Ph.D., and in 1800 he was
decoiated with the Order of the Netherlands Lion.
BiBLiOfjRAPiiv:

Recement dn- Rrccuxfntcn^WiG. 'So. Tt; J.J.
Helinfante, in NrderlaiKhclir Sprctatar, IStkJ, Nos. 7. «; E.
B. Asscher. i(^c»l8f7le^^• van S. I. Mulder, AmntfnUuu. 18ft'};
Koenen, Ge.'ichiedfnis. p. ;59«; Jaarlioehoi, 1S35, iv. 3-8;
1«3«, p. 353 Jnm-hochje, 1863.
;

S-

E. Sl.

MULE: A

hybrid between the ass and horse.

The Hebrew term is "pered"; feminine, "pirdah."
(For "rekesh," which some render by "mule," see
House.)

"Yemim"(Gen.

x.xxvi. 24),' which Targ.
and Greek Venetus translate by
"mules," is generally admitted to mean "hot
springs"; so Vulgate, "atpuc calid:e."
The mule
is first mentioned in the time of David.
It was used
as a riding-animal for kings (I Kings i. 33, 38, 44),
for the royal household at large (II Sam. xiii. 29),

Yer., Arabic version,

(II
15).

Sam.
It

xviii. 9; conip. Isa Ixvi 20fonne.l j.art of the royal
stud
un.l among the tribute
paid to

prohibition of Lev. xix. 19 (c.mip.
Philo. ij. *307).
was a favorite animal with them, as it hiill in
in the East, on account of its
sure-f(.)utednes8, hurdiStill it

ness, and endurance; and among
the stock brought
on the return from P.abyion arc mentioned
245 iiiuleu
(Ezra ii. 06; comp. Jo.scphus, /.«.).
Besides the Biblical names (Hul. 79a) there
occur
in the Talmud the terms "mula"
(comp. I^atiii
"inula"; Shab. 52a) and " kudaiita" (iT,. Hob),
for
"yemim" see Hul. 7b (comp. Gen. ]i. .xcil. 2)'. A
distinction is made between the is-sue of u stallion
and a she-ass and that of an nss and a niarc;
the former lias a thicker voice, lon/jer can»,
and

a shorter tail (Hul. 79a).
last things created (Pes.

The mule was one of the
The slu'-mule. hav-

.54a).

no womb, can not jiropagate (lU-k. «b: Sliab.
a barren spouse is therefore called " kiidna
'akarah" (B. B. 91:>). The mule is less hardy than
the ass. and ages early ('Er. 50a) still it is a fiivoritc
beast of burden (Pes. 119a).
The bite of a wliito
she-mule was considered dangerous (Hul. 7l»t. while
its excrements were used for medicinal piirpoucs
(Shab. 110b). The mule may be yoked ueillur with
tiie horse nor with the ass (Kil. i. G).
iiig

67a);

;

BiDi.iocR.vpiiv

into

Philadelphia).
on the study

war

(I Kings xviii. .5);
Solomon by subject tribes were hiclu<l,d
umk^(tb
X. 25).
The mule is also referred to us u benst
of
burden (H Kings v. 17; comp. Jost-phuH.
"Vita"
26).
Togarmah
(Anncnia)
was the staple niurket
^
for mules (E/..k. xxvij. 14).
The Jews w.-re prevented from breeding the mule tliemsi-lvi-H
|,v llic

(formerly

born at Amsterdied there Dec. 29, 1862. He
was ed-ucatcd by his father and by David Friedrichsfeld, and then studied witii his brother-in-law H.
A. Wagenaar.
His friends were Leiimans, Somerhauseu, and Ullman, all of them members of the
circle Tongeleth, who applied themselves to the
study of the Hebrew language. Mulder composed
at this time a Hebrew romance, ''Beniria," and a

dam June

in

Z.ch. xiv.

p.

:

Tristram, Xat.

HM. p.

124

;

Levvy»>hiu Z. T.

U4.

E. G. II.-S.

S.

M.

I.

('.

MULHAUSEN:

City in Alsace.
Its Jewish
commiinity is of comparatively recent founduiinn.
In 1784 there were no Jews in Mlilhausen. an<l only
since 1798, Avhen the city was incurporaleil into
France, liavc Jews been tolerated there.
In 1880
the congregation, comjjn.sing seventy-six farnilint.
elected its

first

rabbi, ]\Ioses

David Bernheim, who

died in 1832 and was the first to l)e buried in tlie
cemeterj' which the community liad just acquired.
In 1849 the community, which had then considerably increased, built a new temple with a s<:iting

capacity of 400.
In 1892 an organ was erected, which is
..n
.r.
Saturdays and feast-days, but not on Voij, In
In 1873 all the dead in tlie olil renietnry were
tiansferied to a new one oul.side of the city. Tlio
community of Mi'ilhausen po.ssesses an inllrmnry,
founded in 1867, in whicli the age<l of both iirxp«
•'
•tffrom l']ii>er Alsjice are cared for. n
tously; theannualexpensesam<>untt<i
s
the city of Miilhausen contributing nnnuaiiy »i»<»ut
'

—

.

The ground on which the tntlniiaiT
was donated by the father of Capt. Alfntl
Dreyfus. At present (1904) the institution sliellcrs
5,000 francs.

is

built

27 aged persons: 15 women and 12 men.
In 1842 the Philanthropic Society of the Uppfr
•(
Rhine took into con.sideration the
li
founding a school of arts and handicr.i'
poor Jewish children might l)e grntuitously supported and might learn tnides. .so that they would
<'.
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IQUer
tuaich

•ty tnnlers.

a locuSiucc its founHuinrt'il

.:iu8«.>n.

'

;i<l

'

-

_iii/.fil asau
by tbe governmi'nt, and
- an annual subsidy

utility

i

huve

lu 1903 it cou'
in fourteeu

[K>SitiuD8.

.

•

V

if the fXpeudituie,

:

wUicli aiii<'unU to Itf.UUU Intncs annually, is met
J,'
y uicnibcns of tbe Jewish coni'

a.

:.

sor ot
•

ihtj

.

I

:.

above-mentioned Bernlieim
author of sev-

Siinniel Dreyfus,

•

in the

He was
Solomon Moock, chaplain

the Hhine.

After his death in 1898

": dieti in 1870.

••

'

:

"Seiuaine Israelite"

-...;, n.iL.ui

-LLui

.

f

:

was
;ii

by Felix Hluin, author of

tilled

de Jerusalem

"

who

is still

in ollice.

in? Jewish orj;ani/.ations exist in the
city: i\<'lies (one uuniberiug 14o, the
"''r 17:.
for mutual support (they also
•ibutc several thousand francs yearly for the
for the education of chilkup^rt
Tl.

;

;

..f

....._

•"

i

.

:>);

;

which

.

a

womens

society (325
devotes all its funds to charitable
for the assistance of the poor of

:.:

i

•xpenditures 10,000 francs); a soci-

wbicU distributes footl to needy families once a
r..r Jewish history and literature, in
A hich leeturesare delivered on sub-CIS relating to Judaism
u society of " .Metaharim"

•.y

>

;

"

'

ninim

'

" (helini

kaddisha).

fiirni.shed in the

'

Rehigher .schools

y tUc mbbi, in tbe curamon schools by three male

"

'

"

'

.

.le

teachers.

n

number

•

2,400 in a total

'•

F. B.

MtlLLER. DAVID HEINRICH Austrian
-t; bom July 6. 184<5, at Buczacz, Galicia.
:

\

1-

Vienna. Ix-ipsic, Strasburg, and Berne professor of Oriental languages in
L niversity in 1885.
He is also professor of

liiiu

"

;:i

'-w

find religious philosophy at the Vienna
illscU-Theologische Lehmnstait.
has publislied the follf)wing works:

Farl^ von Al-As»ma'i" (Vienna, 1876);
i«he Studien" (ih. 1877); "Die Burgen

.1

-

-larubiens" (2 parts, ih. 1879-81);
"Sabttische DenkniUler" (ib.

..n)
]"-.'

^^i'.-friwl Lunger's
''•»

'•

h-

•"'<i

UeiseberichtcausSyrien

die vnn

(rx-ii)sic,

IHKi);

Ihrn

Gesammelten In"Zur Vergleichenden

ScndtiMlien Sprachforschung " (Leyden, 1884) " Die
K.iUnwhrifl von Aschrut-Darga " ( Vienna, 'l8H6l""?! -Zur Oe« h. der .S-niitisehen Zischiaute "
(ib.
IKks
" K|.i-ruphi»clie Denkmiller aus Arubien "
{ih.
I"''!*); -Die Iund Versionen des El.lnd
hii Dani "rrt.
.Vltseiriiiischen In.schriftcn
von Send«cliirli"(iA. 1892): "Epigraphische
Denkmfll.ruus .\blK''«lnlen"(lH94); " EzerhielSludien "
;

;

.

(lyy.j;;

directors of the Orientali.sches lustltut,

and member

of the Vienna

Academy

BiBLiOGRAPUY

Meucvs Konversations-Lexiko7i.

:

of Science.
S.

-Die Prophet«n

in

Hirer

MXJLLER, GABRIEL

Ursprliuglicheu

:

Dayyan

at Matters-

Hungary; born

Oct. 3, 183(5, at Nadas.
He
of Ids education in his father's (Hayyim Mliller's) yeshibah, and in 1860 was appointed
dayyan of the coniinunity of Mattersdorf. He is
the author of the following works: "Birkat ha-Mizwot, " laws relating to the benedictions ( Vienna, 1871)
dorf,

received

much

Mizwot," on weights and measures in the
1880); " Ozar Agadot." a collection of h'aggadic passages fron. the Talmud (in 4
parts, li-. 1876, 1883, 1888; Paks, 1901); "Ma'gele
"Slii'ure

Talmud (Presburg,

Zcdek," ethical reflections (Paks, 1896).
L. V.

s.

MtJLLER, JOEL

iopuiaiion of H9, lis.

i

Form "(1896), an arrangement of the text of the
Prophets by which he inleniled to show the original
meter, "Die Haggada von Serajevo" (1898), an important account of the illustrations of the Haggadah
(both with ydilosser); " Slidarabische Altirthunier"
(1898); "Palmyreuische Inschriften" (1898); "Strophenbau und Responsion " (1898); "Die Gesetze
llammurabis und Hire Verhiiltnis zur Mosaische
Gesetzgebung " (Vienna, 1903). lie also edited Hamadani's " Geographie der Arabischen Halbinsel " (3
vols., Leyden, 1884-91) and parts of Tabari's "Annals" (/(!>. 1888-89). An account of his voyage to
Constantinople and the Orient appeared in 1878 in
Vienna. In 1897-98 he went to South Arabia and
Socotra as head of an archeological expedition sent
by the Kaiserliche Akademie der Wessenscliaften of
Vienna; he published the results of some of his linguistic researches as vols. 4 and 6 of "Die Slidarabische Expedition."
Milller is one of the editors of the "Wiener Zeitschrift fiir die Kunde dcs^Forgenlandes," one of the

,

.

.

n

<5r-
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German

rabbi and Talinudist
burn 1827 at Uugarisch-Ostra, Moravia; died at
Berlin Nov. 6, 1895.
He received a thorough Talmudic training and succeeded his father as rabbi of
his native town.
His next rabbinate was that of
Leipa, Bohemia; some of the sermons which he
preached there have been published "Die Speiiden
der Mutterfreude" (1868) and a collection of sermons
on " Bibelbilder " (1869). Later he preached in Berlin.
:

;

—

From Leipa

^MiiUer

went

to Vienna,

and became

teacher of religion in a " Healschule." Tliis Jie resigned to become professor of Talmud at the Berlin
Lehranstalt fiir die Wissenschaft des Judenthums.
In 1878 Mtiller published in Vienna an edition of
the "Massekct Soferim," and in the same year

"Hilluf Minhagim";
of great value,

lirst

the latter, which

api)eared in the

is

Hebrew

a

work

jieriod-

"Ha-Shahar." Jlliller's treatment of the early
responsa literature was especially excellent. In 1881
his "Teshuboi llaknie Zarefat we-Lotir" appeared;
in 1886, " Briefe und Besponsen aus der Vorgaonilischen Jiidisehen Literatur"; in 1888, "Teshubot

ical

Geone -Mi/.rah u-Maarab"; and in 18!)3, "Die Rcsponsen des H. ^^leschullani, Sohn des R. Kalonyinus."
Miillcr's chief coiitril)ufion to the responsa
literature is his "]\Iafteah" to the responsa of the

Geonim

—

a summary of tlie contents of the various
publications comprising the answers of the Geonim
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to questions submitted to them (Berlin, 1891).
One
of his latest works was an edition of tiie " llalakot
Pesukot. " After his death his edition of Saadia's
halakic writings appeared as vol. ix of the " (Euvres
Completes de K. Saadia ben losef al-Fayyoilmi."
iVluUer's " Judi.sehe Hoclischulen " ( 1885) and " Jlldische Moral ini Nachtalmudischen Zeitalter" contain, some of his sermons.

Bibliography: AUy.

Zeit.

desJud.

1895, pp. 542-543, 55ft-557.

T. Se.

B.

MTJNAH.

See Accents in Hetuikw.

MUNAJJA, ABU AL-FARAJ IBN SADA-

KAH

as Ibn al-Sha'ir)
Samaritaii writer; lived in the twelfth ceutuiy, probably
His father was a renowned poet
at Damascus.

(known

also

:

(whence the son's name of Ibn al-Sha'ir). Munajja
was the author of various commentaries on the Pentateuch, which are cited by many Samaritan wriHe wrote also a polemical
ters as standard works.

work

entitled "Al-Jinth wa-Masa'il al-Kliilaf tima

JVIillatai al-Yahud wa-bain
alSamirah," in
which he attacked both the Karaites and the Rabbinites, especially Saadia Gaon.
Of this work,
which comprised two or more volumes, only the
second part is extant (Berlin MSS., No. 523). It is

bain

divided into twentj'-thrce chapters, dealing with
various Biblical commandments in the interpretation of which the Samaritans differ from the Rabbin"All the interpretations of the Rabbis," says
ites.
Munajja, "conflict with the Law and tend to the
abolition of its prescriptions, while those of our an-

were in harmony with the Law and aimed at
the enforcement of its prescriptions" (p. 72b). Munajja's son Sadakah also became an able writer;
he was physician to Sultan Malik al-Ashraf.
cestors

Bibliography: Juynboll, Orientalki, ii. 120; Drabkin, Fraainenta Cummeiitnrii ad Pentntcuchum SnmarUanmn-

Arahinim Lex.
tUmciu

1875; Wreschner,

Samaritaniache Tradi-

Berlin, 1888.
I.

MUNDEN
Its

:

Town

Jews

teenth century.

one thaler for the burial of an adult and 18 ^roftclien
for that of a child.
On July 17, 1711, tli<rd
"
J Urge II llammernuiun rejioried liittl the ":i
had forbidden him, on pain of punihiimeut. to (jrazc
his swine on the Jewish bnriul-ground, v
n
'

magistrate, who consiijerid thin inlci
attack upon the rigliiH of ti»e city, jinuii-diutcly Rent
a proU'St to tilt- court. The Jews of M
were
obliged to furnish a silver 8p<»on*
two
^
ounces, called the "Jews' BptMin." aH a prize for tlie
best marksman at the "SciiQl/.eufest " hiKtilulcd by

m

tiie

'

i

n

Duke Julius in 15.S8; and this obligation \vu» Ktill
in force in the niiu-teenth cei'tury.
At Ihu time of
the Seven Years' war, wlien MUnden wuh taken by
the "French, the magistnitc was cuiletl upon (I7.'i7)
either to

make an agreement w

are

in the
lirst

Bu.

province of Hanover,
mentioned in the six-

When Duke

Heinrich the Younger

population of Miinden increased, and in Oct., 1626,
the citizens addressed a petition to Tilly, requesting
that "the confounded Jews [who had joined his
troops] and sutlers should be restrained from selling
beverages and other things, since this is solely the
right of the citizens." In a petition dated Nov. 28
of the same year the council of Miinden complains
that the Jews have not yet been expelled from the
city, that they take away the sustenance of the citizens, and that a Jew^ is employed to collect toll on

t

made vn agreement

Jcwfor tlie pa
uf
24 Mariengro.scljcn. At tlml lime the
witjj the

:

7,266 thaler,
Jews together with the other citizens of "
i\
suffered violence at the hands of the Y\
idiery.
At the time of the Westphaliun rule there
were living in the canton of Miinden eightet-n Ji-wish
families which belonged to the synili<jite i>f ('a^.s<-l.

The son

of Heinemaun of Miinden served us a volunteer in the body-guard of King Jerome. The
well-known scholar Ra|)hael Flirstenthal livc-d for a
time at Miinden as tutor in the family of L Levi,

and Mendel Steinhart,

later consi.storial councilor,

also lived in the city before he

went as

distriei nibbl

daughter

to Ilildesheim; his wife, Ilendel, wa.s the

Hazzan Lob of Miinden.
The synagogue of Miinden was built in 1834. aod
was restored after a fire in 1878. Among llic teach-

of

who have olliciatedat Miinden may lH?me»ti •••I
Mauer, author of "Israelitisclier Kinderfre
"IIarfenkiiinge,"etc. aiidTh. Werlheim. ai>poiiiud
The
in 1895 teacher at the Jewish public school.
community, which belongs to the district rabbinate
ers
S.

of Hildeshcim,

Bibliography

numbered 110

Wlliljrprrxl. r,V" '
subS(Tll>f rs' list (if siirne, s.v. .>/
:

souls in 1903.

•

xn...;...

1

l<

M;

-,

ij.

A. Lkw.

MUNICH:

Capital of liavaria. Germany.

Itluu

(1904) a total population of 499.9.59. including 8.738
When Jews first went there is n"«i known,
Jews.

but since by 1158 Duke Henry the Lion had made
an important commercial center, the presence Uierc
^y
of Jewish merchants in the twelfth
•»
The first authenii.
safely be assumeil.
a Jew of Munich is dated 1229, when Abraliam de
it

'

wig

I.

Jews

(1174-1231) permitU'd the

The Jews' street soon develoi>ed
yond which the Jews were not

'

'

'

cen-

to b!
•

-•

ini"
i

»•>

;

the ghetto contained, i- --. gogue, a comnuinal house, a ritual bath, a
house, and a hospital. By the second h
thirteenth century the commin -'^ ''^1 :•

"until

1440;

hw

-^ "'i-

'

'-

>

"very harmful Jews."
to

«

•/•

:

p.

synagogue (1210) and acquire a

The Jews of Miinden had

""

;

continuing, " we suffer the Jews to reown
main with our army in order that they may furnish
it cheaply with provisions and other necessities."
On Aug. 10, 1627, the council of Mundcn again requested Commissiiry-General von Lerchenfeld to ex;

%bA

Ix>tJ»,

;Municlien acte'd as a witness to tip
According to otJKT
in Ralishon.

"

i'n

..

GcfCh. der Sladt MHiidtn .Vpassim, Milntlcn, 1m7H; Havi-inuiiu. <i'.>.'<.
Brauuschuriii-Lllmliurp. II. ;«• 'nuW 1. 'na li
hracliten I'utcr tUm Rfiuiprticit M'lftUiUu,
Sulamit, 1807, II. 337 mw. I. 13.

goods arriving by wagon or by ship. Tilly answered that "the Jews who go to lodge at Miinden
may be expelled only if they do not subsist on their
all

pel the

Jew ish urmy

the

itii

contractor (' i'rovianl-Jude ")iii regard to the cKUblishment of the French hospital in that city, or to
pay the sum of 11,000 thaler. The fily
u

all

purse

i

.

Jews from the territory of Brunswick
(1557), the Jews of Mlindcn were permitted to remain. During the Thirty Years' war the Jewish
excluded

Uunioh

;

J.

Prussia.

UUUer

pay the town treasury

.

.^

.

:

j

q,

1

''

.

t(i

..

I

of ritual
•

Fourteenth house and hospital), but had been preCentury. vented by the flight of a member with

numler caused suffering

"clias to their coreligionists elseiiiou of 1248 was not very seri-

being
lliiv siUliifd more in 12)=!5. when,
with the purchase and murder of a Chrisby ft mob (Oct. 12).
I, they were attackwl

The Jews
.;,..

tliti'to

which wa.s set on
The names of

the s\

...1 iKii |H-rish(-d iu

..

.iiies.

iiiartvrswere iusc-ribed iu the death-list
of the Mkmoi:-Book of Nuremberg,
Blood Ac- written in 1'29G. An investigation orcu»«tion. dervd by King Rudolph revealed the
innocence of the accused the prisoners
;

were released bv roval command, and their accusers
were punUhwl." Ludwig the Strict (1228-94) per-

retumed
nich,

i

Mui

s\

tlic

io

to

t'

.

but
and

1287;

their <<nial

communal directors dated 1381 and addressed
the congregation of Strasburg states that the
community had intended to build a
new .synagogue anda''hekde.<h" (poorIn the

the

auilieiitif. the Ji'ws of
.*iikeOtto I. (1120-83) to
retiived iu reluru special
Ludwig I., wlio
li wervcoutirim-d by
thein the rinlit to elect tbe so-call<-'l

If tLe dt

301).
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[unich

a large part of its funds. " .Master
Jacob the Jew " was physician to Duke Stephen III.,
who assumed the government of Upper Bavaria on
March 24, 1376. "When the debts owing to the Jews
were annulled or reduced under the emperors Weuzel, Rupert, and Sigismund, the Jews of Miniich
In 1413
lost a consi<lerable part of their fortune.
they were again persecuted, on the charge of desecrating the host. The number of victims on this
occasion is not known, but it is authentically stated
that the people were so wrought up against the
Jews that they were not easily pacified. Although
the populace made it dilVicult for the Jews to remain at Munich, Dukes Ernst and 'Williclm treated
them humanely and justly, assigning them on IMarch
29. 141G. at an
annual rental of
lour Hungarian
gulden, a j)lot of
ground for a
cenutery,
and

them

granting

and
leges enjoyed by he
"all

Matus did

k-gal

riglits

not improve,

l)ii vi

aod on July 21.
1815, on the
ground that

Jews elsewhere
in

:

°

d<

increased
their
prosperity or re-

to Uie welfare of

tbe
the

Christians,

Lud-

next

wig

Germany."

This favdi' does
not seem to have

•'

iheir

was

t

fpstrirtod

mer iiiduence,
lioucver, for
when Duke Al-

their

privileges,
which had

their for-

storcil

materially
Synapogue

Ix-en

(t'luui

at Mi>>n.

bert

& |inotograph.)

modeled on

111.

taxed

penny (see Opkkki'KKNXk;) was imposed upon them,

his
c w s
n
1432 in order to repair the damages sustained
in the Hussite war, he Avas disappointed by the
meager returns, amounting to only 200 gulden.
Yet the clergy continued to excite the ])opulace

wir

against

.1

th^Mv of the conmiunity of Augsburg, a couniiuuity
lhat<K-cupie<l a favored position in the Middle Ages.

After Feb.

1342,

8,

an additional tax of a golden

restrictions wen? contained in the
law of i:i47 regulating Jewish affairs.
New ndandties threatening the Jews in 134") were
by Emperor Ludwig. As he had jirotected
•K in otiier places, so now he assisted llieni
at Munich, where he suppressed a riot. At the time
'

ne-.\

;..

.,

of r

T

yh.

,

k n,.„th

who had

for'

this increased in

'

..is«<l

Jew« of L'pper
thilrri.''

community

of

(Feb.

numbers when

to leave the
liavaria in undisturbed possession of
privileges.
Other princes also ap-

I)<i

peare/l

the

for a wliile to exist as such, but
escaped the general slaughter soon

I'^fl

thmic

(i:i4H-40)

2(5.

i:u;:',)

1

:e

to the

Jews.

Thus Duke

F'reder-

ick of liavaria (Jan. 24, 1375) granted the Jews of
Munich and of other places in l"p|)er Bavarisi the
privilege of paying no higher toll than the Christians.

the

In the

(juarterof the fourteenth century
was relatively small.
letter of

la-st

community

A

Duke Albert
Jews from Munich and
from forty other places in Upper
Bavaria. The property of the Jews
was then seized by the duke, and their

them,

thus

leading (1442)

to expel the

...

'

i

Expelled
in 1442.

synagogue, which stood on the ground now covered
by the south wing of the Munich iH)lice court, was
presented to his physician Johann Hartlieb, who
changed it to the IMarienkirche.
Most of the Jews expelled from l'pper Bavaria
were received by Duke Henr\' in Lower Bavaria,
who hoped to get golden eggs from these "chickens." These hopes were not fulfilled, and ids successor, Luilwig IX., expelled the Jews (Oct. 5, 1450).
Henceforth they were not permitted to trade in the
co>mtry, or even to enter it. A century later, on
Dec. 23, 1551, another decree of expulsion was issued.
The law of 1553 classes them among the
"dangerous, frivolous, and suspicious ])ersons" who

109
must be prevented from dwelling
carrying on trade and industry in
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in the

country or

it.

Jews obliged

to pass through Bavaria liad to procure a passpoit,
for which tliey paid toll and convoy-money and

An imperial privilege
the liuniiliating Leibzoll.
granted to the duke in 1566 declared contracts between Jews and Bavarian subjects void, thereby
putting an end to all trade relations with the Christians.
On March 12, 1715, the elector ^lax Emanuel
ordered the deportation of the few Jews who, in spite
of oppression and restriction, still remained in tJie
country. In 1733 all current passports were recalled,
and a new "Leibzoll" and convo3'-tax introduced.
These conditions continued under the elector JNIaximilian III. (1745-77), although the contracts made
with Jews in foreign countries were declared to be
valid in Bavaria.
Tiie Jews Avere furthermore
excluded from all trades, military service, and merchant gilds, were denied entrance to the public
baths, and were still forbidden to settle in Bavaria.
A change for the better, due, i)erliaps, to Austrian
intluence, came in the last (juarter of the eighteenth
century, during the period of intelIn the
lectual progress.
On the introducEighteenth tion of new rules of exchange in 1785,
Century, made necessar}' l)y unfavorable financial conditions, the mini-stryat Munich
took into consideration the status of the Bavarian
Jews, and the bills drafted by the ])r() visional government and tiie chief judge of 3Iunich between
1785 and 1791 produced a considerable improvement
in their position.

The

financial dilticulties of the

government rendered it necessary to be more lenient
toward tliem. Those who possessed sufficient property to engage in industiy were permitted to settle;
the " Leibzoll " was repealed and only a tax on pat;

ents of commerce was imposed.
After Moutgelas,
the liberal president of the ministry, had succeeded
in obtaining for them monopolies in certain commod-

and after some Jews had been ennobled while
others received official recognition from the state,
the community of Munich increased more rapidly,
although in 1800 it numbered only thirty-one families, and had neither synagogue nor cemetery of its
own. Its growth received a further impulse from
The govthe promises of civic liberty in 1813.
ernment permitted it to acquire a cemetery in
1S18, and to build a synagogue in 1824.
This synagogue was dedicated on April 11, 1827, and was replaced sixty years later by another apd a finer
ities,

edifice.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

Xunioh

tliree or four of the eiglitecnTiiflpSTfi „f
ti,e Umrd
of directors of the conunui»(7,^rr/ taken fmni
Uu;
<)rthodox parly and con.stituW the cMiii.iiire <iii
ritual.
The rabbi of tiie new congregation, Dr.

ileiurich Ehrentreu (1904), is an official of Jlic '«.l.|<r
congregation and acts asdiief rabbi ut certain riiuitl

functions.

Congregation

Tiie

Oiiel Jacob, whioli
Verein zur Fi^rdening dir
Jadischen Wissenschaft," supports a liet lia niidia).h

bears the

offi<!ial title

in aihlition to its

"

of

synagogue, and receives from ihc

community an annual subvention
Besides some fifty foundations
ori)hans, the i)oor,

(jf

2.000 marks.

for tJie bciietU of
lying in patients, arlisauH. in-

dents, scholars, etc., there are Die

Institu-

lowing

piiilantiiropic socielicH: a

f-

I

-

.

tions.

ety for the prevention of mendieaney
a loan-society; a society for the j.p.motion of learning and labor; a ladies' club; a ety for dowries; afresii-airsociety ahebrukad.lisha;

;

'

:

;

a union of Jewish benevolent .societies; an inttiligence bureau; branches of the Alliance iHmelito
Universelle, of the Esra society for llie aid of Ger-

man Jews, and a J<;wish ladies' home; an orphan
asylum; a poor-fund, managed by the community:
a society for Jewisli history and literature; and tiic
Munich" lodge of the I. O. B. B.
The following Jews of Munich havedi8tinguislie<l
themselves in public life or in the fields of s<iencc
and art: the baid\er Joseph von Iliubcii. and his
.son Baron Maurice dc lliuscn; Rapiiael Natlian
Kabbinovicz (author of the " Dikduke Soferim " d.
Dr. Eugen 3Ierzbacher (numismatist; d.
1888);
;

1903);

Max Gklnu.v CM

(Orientalist);

Leo

{ii(.\ETZ

H.xunt koku and ThcfKlor
Loewenfeld (professors of law); Richard Wiilstildier
(profes.sor of chemistry); Hermann Lkvi (mtisieal
conductor; the foremost interpreter of Wagn"
Hugo Keicheuberger (" Ilof kapellmeister");
mon IIiHscuFEi.nKit. Tob}* E. Ros«-ntlml, I'
Benno Becker, Hans Borchart, and Friedrich \\ .4;..i
Ileinrich

(physicist);

.*»

(painters);

Hugo Kaufmann

B<-side«

(.sculptor).

some Jews who were prominent niembc
municii)al government, Dr. Sigmund von 11
Karl Maison (d. 1896), delegate to the Landtag, may
be mentioned. The German poet Michjud lU
lived and died (1833) at Munich; Max Liiikmiim
was born there (d. 1882, at Cincinnati, Ohio); and
•

:

:

t

the historian

II.

Gu.xktz died (1891)

Bini.iOfiRAPHV .Aronliis. K»(;»-.-''''".i'i'
(/(•;• Juilin
IN Hau'iii. pp. 1'* ''
:

it

there.

^'"'''-

"-""

'-'-'>

Liindshutli, ls<H; Tau.s.-c|>f. (.V-t/i. iI.
40 et sc'i; Munich. 1S74 Siilfciil. .>/<'
:

The following rabbis have officiated since the
conununity was reorganized: Ezekiel Hes.sel (1805Dr.
1824); Hirsch Aub (1825-71
d. June 2, 1875)
Josejih Pcrles (1871-94);
Dr. Cosmann Werner
(since 1895); Dr. I. Finkelscherer (associate rabbi
and teacher of religion).
;

;

The ultra-Orthodox members of the community,
who, because the principal synagogue contains an organ, do not attend it, foriued the Congregation Ohel
Jacob and built a separate synagogue, which was
dedicated in 1892.
As Bavarian law does not permit
a secession from the official community, however,
tliis newly established congregation, which numbered eighty members in 1904, still belongs to tiie
older bodv. Bv a tacit agreement of the two jiarlies

2.51,277; Mmiumculn (iirmaiiiir f
''
10; .\iii.57; t:iiiiii»f Ifufiinin '
ratuiyrsch.p.'.Mii): sioIiIm-. />i<
•>-.

rend des yf ill hilt its. p.
(ICKch. Kdisrr K(trls iV.
i

Brps.slnu.

vli(.'<

II.

Stms-slniiv

GcmritiiU- MDiichrn nii
Jaliie iJSlJuZiit.fUrdii
V. 11.5 ff .•«'/.; Schn-llMT, '.
1889-91 ; niezler. Oisch. II

•

i

'

<

:«(J:vl. 178. (iotha. 1878; Ki
lunocii. 1. t>8; .Spiker. I'
La(K drrjudi-n la Ik-uti- /..,
Silbernaffl. Vftfns.-'utui uwl ^
Uoi'iiiSficiios.scii.ichaflni in II

Kramer.

Zur

Gcfich.

Achnu'n-,Jnlirtmrh.

dtr Ju'

18»15. pt>.

dcJilinn iiiiii Seine !!
dere)i Denlselien 1i
1890; SlaliKlisehejt .hin,

nenieindehtinde^,
n.

B<»rlln.

in,,

1

•,

...

-

,*,,...- *.-.^

-i

IWR.
8.

8a.

MUXIUS. MOSES Frtncb rabbi; saiil to be a
.Ae Uu Bezak-el; born ITGO at
^,
:

•

1S43, at

>I

On

Hixheim.

fiuisLing

of PraiTUi' lie was
.;ic school at Stnis-

h
b

he reuuiiutii for twenty years.

r*»

He

tly at .>iutzie, filling

Ij

comSimon Cohen, later chief rabbi of
by order of Schiieidei-. the
ine rabbi of that

.,

Ij

n.

Coiuwr.
p,>.

,;.

N-

....._.

c

._

Munius

8-

.

is

:he Revolutionary tribunal of
said to have appealed to the
"
-of the danger
r promised to

hen. but could not carry out his promise,

r<

and taken to Paris
iidemned to death. 3IuDius soon after accepted the rabbinate of RixSome works in manuscript
:ied.
1,,
le his great Talmudicseholarship
It-:
The grandson of Munius has become secretary of
-'orv of Colmar.
tl,'
I. Lev.
-'id

MTJNK,
Jan.

EDUARD

14. 1S03, al

:

German

philologist; born

May

Gross Glogau; died there

3,

He studied from
1H7I; cousin of Salomon Mink.
1822 to 1825 at Breslau and Berlin, and was a favor•
August BOckli. 5Iunk was active as
it.
iting from 1«27 to 1848 at the Royal
l>._,
Wilhelmsschule at Bi-eslau, and from 1850 to 1857 inly at the gymnasium of Glogau, and aftert<
In 1><62 he received the
private tutor.
»
-

I

,

of professor.
Munk WHS a profound student of clas.sical litTliough. without any prospects of a unifralure.
rsity professorship, on account of his religion he

title

I..
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[aaina

'

'

ssdevoted

all his lifee.xclusively to

study,

gave to the world in numerous works. The best-known of these are: "Die
M<trik der Griechen und Riimer" (Glogau, 1834);
- 1»' P'Ht.ulis Atellanis'WLeipsic, 1840); "Gesch. der
G
,en Literatur" (Berlin, 1849-50; 3d ed. by
V
1879-80); "Die Natftrliche Ordnung der
1'
..-n Schriften " (Berlin, 1857); and "Gesch.
der Komischen Literatur" {ib. 1858-61; 2d cd. by
SeyCTert. 2 vols., 1875-77).
Some of Munk's works
have been translated into English, Spanish, and
Russian. Munk was an earnest student of Judaism
and a faithful Jew.
iif

ti.

wliich he

.,

Bintrn«^r«rHT-

KaTserltrKr.
•

Jud.

GetleiikNUtter,

1908. pp.

163-lM

;

Lelpslc,

I.

MUNK, HERMANN:

1892;

Meyern Konverxa-

Wah.

German

physiologist;
Ix.rn Hi l'<mu Feb. 3, inaO; brother of Immanuel
Monk; edii'-afeii al the universities of Berlin and
Gritiitigen (M.I). 1859).
In 18(J0 he settled as a phy-

Biebniu Berlin, and he was admitted to the medical
faculty of tlie university two yejirs later, becoming
awisianl profensor in 1809.
In 1876 he was appointe<l profewMir of physiology at the veterinary
collfgf.
In IKHO |,c was elected meinber of the

Academy of Science, and in 1897 honorary
professor at the university.
Munk Is well known for his researches on the
PniK-sian

functions of the gray matter of

th-'

<

-

'<

dral cortex.

Among

his inauyessjiys in the medical journals
"

be mentioned:

Befruchtung bei
fiir

may

Ueber Ei- und Samenbildiuig und
den Nemaloden," in "Zeitschrift

Wi.ssenschaftliche Zoologie," ix. 1859; " Abliaud-

zur Allgcmeinen Nervenphysiologie," in
"Archiv," 1860 et seq.\ "Ueber Kataphorie und Galvanische Einflihrunginden Organlsnius," ib. 1873; " Ueber Ilerz- und Keldkopfuerven,"
" Ueber Beweguug und Milciisecretion,"
ib. 1878-94
"Ueber die Schilddriise," in "Sitzungsib. 1883;
berichte der Berliner Akademie der Wissenschaften,"
1887-88, and in Virchow's "Archiv," 1897 ct seq.;
" Weitere Abhandlungen zur Physiologic der Grosshirnrinde," in "Festschrift fiir Virchow," 1891, in
"Sitzungsberichte der Berliner Akademie der Wissenschaften," 1893 et seq., and in Virchow's "Ar-

lungen

Du

Bois'

;

chiv," 1894-95.

Of his works may be mentioned " Untersuchungen liber das Wesen der Nerveuerregung," Leipsic,
1868; "Die Elektrischen und Bewegungser:

scheinungen

am

Blatle der Dioua?a Muscii)ula,"

ib.

"Ueber die Functionen der Grossliirnrinde.
Gesammelte Mitteilungen aus den Jalireu 1877-80,"
Berlin, 1881; "Ueber die Functionen der Grossliirnrinde.
Gesammelte Mitteilungen aus den Jali1876;

ren 1877-89,"

ib.

Bibliography

Pagel, Biog.

:

1890.

Lex.
F. T.

MUNK, IMMANUEL

II.

German

physiologist
born at Posen May 20, 1852; died in Berlin Aug. 1,
He studied med1900; brother of Ilerniann Munk.
icine at the universities of Berlin, Breslau, and
Strasburg, receiving his diploma in 1873. Establishing himself as a physician in Berlin, he became
privat-docent in physiology at the university of that
city in 1883, received the title of professor in 1895,
in

which year he was

:

also appointed

department

chief in the physiological laboratorj-, and was elected
assistant professor in 1899.
Munk wrote many essays for the medical journals,
especially on nutrition, assimilation, resorption, and

From 1897 he was editor of the
"Zentralblatt fur Pliysiologie."
Among his works may be mentioned " Physiologic des Menschen und der Saugethiere," Berlin,
1882(5tlicd. 1899); together with UlTclmann, "Die
Ernillirung des Gesunden und Kranken Menschen,"
Vienna and Leipsic, 1887 (3d ed. conjointl}' with C.
A. Ewald, 1895); "Einzelerniihrung und IMasscnernilhrung," in Weyl's "Ilaudbuch der Hygiene,"
Jena, 1893.
urinal secretion.

:

Bibliography

:

Pagel, Biog. Lex.

F. T.

s.

MUNK, SALOMON
Glogau May

:

H.

French Orientalist; born

1803; died in Paris Feb. 5,
1867.
He received his first instruction in Hebrew
from his father, an official of the Jewish community and on the hitter's death he joined the Talmud
class C)f R. Jacob Joseph Oottinger.
At the age of
fourteen he was able to ollieiate as "ba'al kore"
(reader of the Torali) in the synagogue of the Malbish 'Arumiuiin society at Gross Glogau.
In 1820
he went to Berlin, where he came into fiiendly relations with Leopold Zunz and with the philologist
E. W. Zumjit, studying Latin and Greek with E.

at Gross

;

14,
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Ill

Two

Guns.
tluiler

years Inter

lie

entered the Joachinis-

Gymnasium, supporting himself

at

tlie

same

time by tutoring. In 1824 he entered the University of Berlin, attending the lectures of Biickh,
Hegel, and especially of Bopp. As no Jews were
at that time eligible for government positions in
Prussia, Munk left the university without taking a
degjee, deciding to goto France.
However, he tirst
spent one term at the University of Bonn, studying
Arabic with Freytag and Sanskrit with Lassen. On
passing through Weimar he visited Goethe, wlio
notes that fact in his journal. In 1828 he wont to
Paris with the assistance of the young poet ]^Iichael Beer, the brother of Meyerbeer.
Here also, as
in Berlin, he at first supported himAt Paris, self by tutoring, among his pu{)ils
being Alphonse and Gustavede Kothschild.
In 1838 he was appointed cataloguer of Hebrew, Chaldaic, Syriac, and Arabic manuscripts in
the Bibliotheque Nationale de Paris.
Munk now devoted himself to the study of the
Judito-Arabic literature of the Middle Ages and to
the works of ]\Iaimonides, more especially the
ter's "^Vloreh

Nebukim."

He went

direct

He had lost his eye(1856, 1861, 1866).
sight in 1850 while In the course of cataloguing
the Sanskrit and Hebrew manuscripts in the possession of the library.
Montefiore and Cremieux to

with the Damascus AfFAiu; and it was due to his knowledge of Arabic
(although some claim that the credit is due L. Loewc)
in

that the

connection

word

" justice "

Journey
Egypt,

to

was substituted

.

I>orls " of the

His

Exposition of 1807.

"
for " mere}'

European methods of instruction were
established by the Egyptian Jews.
At Cairo he
purcha.sed a considerable number of Arabic and
Hebrew manuscripts on behalf of the Bibliotht^que
Nationale.
On his return Munk was elected secre-

Central des Israelites de
France on Dec. 3, 1858, he was elected a member
of the Academic des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres;
and a few j-eais later he was appointed professor
of Hebrew at the College de France, in succession
tary of the Consistoire
;

Bt--

tween 1884 and 1H38 hi'Cdntributetl to

Works.

the

"Temps"

articles on Hihlual. lie
brew, and Sanskrit jitenitnrf. Men
tion must also be made of Ids InlcrpretuiionH i.f Plieni-

cian inscriptions at Marseilles an<l on the gurcnpliagus of Eshmunazar. King of Sidon. which he deciphered after losing liis sight uf his di«-<u-»>rv of
the Arabic manuscript of Al Biruni's
,n
of India, writlin in the first part of th.
nih
;

<

century

and of his letter to F. Anigo, of the AcjmIof Sciences, relating to a (piestion on the history of astronomy, which gave rise to u tcntrovcniy
;

emy

between Biot and
ninLKMiRAPMY

Sedillot.

MiiniisfTlpt.M of 211^1 <if .Muiik'-tf.'
(li'posiiiMl in the Sciiiliiurv of Hn-jiliiu. <» of wt.i
inilillshfd l)v .M. niatiti in. Jain hitth (llr Jh
:

-en
'.re

mid

LUtttitiir. iKiC), ii. UK-2itt iwlth b|...
M. ScLwab, Haldinini Muiil;, Vurin, I'JUO.
31.

S.

^

MTJNKACSY, BERNHARD:

Ilunpurian

philologist and cllinoldgisl
burn ut Nugy-Varad
(Grosswardein) March 12, 1860; educated in his
native city and at Budapest.
He is a descendant
,

famous rabbinical family, among his nnccstoni
having been R. Joseph Stathagen, R. J(is<-[)li I^sch
Lerner, Gabriel Bantli, and Ezekiel Banth. Miinkacsy's university studies were devoted to a scientific investigation of the Hungarian language undrr
the guiilauce of Budenz, Vambery, and Sinionyi.
In 1880 he and Ignatz Kunos, despite many liunlsliips, visited the Moldavo-Csungo colonies of Magyars on the Szereth.
This trip laid the foundation of Munkdcsy's linguistic studies and proved to be the first of a aciies
of a

of travels.

He made

a

ni<>"

Linguistic ning of
Studies,

his philological W(
in the " Magyar Nyelv/)r " (
Speech-Warden) and the "

n-

-79

:

Hungarian

N
Com

Mohammed AH which

exculpated
the accused from the charge of ritual
murder. It was also largely due to
his efforts that schools modeled on

in the firman of

'

R-

come blind

Munk accompanied

MuDkAoay

mail ions Hcbreux du X. et du XI. Siecle." 1850-51
(crowned by the Institut willi the "T
V
");
" Rapport sur lea Progrts
des Etude.-d
France de 1840-1866." in the "Reeueil de Kap-

lat-

to the

Arabic original, supplementing the texts he found
at the Bibliotlii^que from texts he had copied at Oxford.
At the same time he made a thorough study
of Aristotle, who is constantly quoted by MaimonIn this way he gathered the necessary mateides.
rial for his edition of the Arabic text of the " Moreh,"
with translation and annotations, which he published in three large volumes, long after he had be-

Egypt

Muniiui

lo-

>).
manyi Kozlemenyek" (Linguistic
Two years later the Hungarian Academy of Sciences
awarded the prize to his "A Mi>ldvai-Csiinp6k

conft-r"

Nyelvjarasa" (.Moldavo-Csango I>nnguaL'«>
ring a like distinction on his

"TOrOk

K<"'i:

(Turkish Loan-Words) in 1882. and on

.

lii^

.

•._><ik

Tanuhiianyok" (Votyak Studies) in 1KK4. In llie
and in
latter year he received the degree of Ph I)
1885 entered upon his important travels in Uic
regions of the Kama ami Volga to invest ijiatc tiic
languages of the Votyaks and Tchuviushs. The re" Voljik
sidts of these trips were cmbixlied in his
Nepkcilteszeti Hagyomiinyok " (Popular PtK-try of
" b
*
tiie Votyaks) in 1Sn7, and in his
,

'

^

to Renan.

Munk's works, apart from his edition of the " Moreh," include the following: " Kellexions sur leCulte
des Anciens Hebreux,"in vol. iv. of the Bible of S.
"Notice sur B. Saadia Gaon et sur une Version Pcrsane d'Isaic" {ih. vol. ix.); "Palestine, Description Geographique, Historique et Archeologique," in "L'UniversPittoresquc," 1845 (translated
into German by M. A. Levy, 1871-72); "Melanges
de Philosophic Arabe et Jtdve," 1859; "Notice sur
Abul Walid Merwan ibn Djanah et d'Autres Gram-

Cahen

;

ta
Votjacorum"(1888-t»G).which receive;
Even before the publication of Uir
the Academy.
.

,

latter

work he

traveled, with

'
1

*''«

-c

Academy and the Russian gov

northern regions of the Unil, visiting Ob. Jx>«va.
r\\
Szoszva, Konda, Gelym, and Ti
d
Vw*
reference to ethnogrnphy.
poetry of titc Voto the language and popular
rwulla of this
guls. have already appeared as ibc
'

'

•

jouriii'v

Muxxz
In

I

Munkacsy
the Huu-

of tJcieuces in 1S»0; and in the
V (if Hiidapi'st chose

my

.

>iiiiition in all tlie

he coutribof the instrnctiou
itic conrse of study
Since
ally Jcwisli selnKtls.
vice-president of the IlunSiK.'iety, havina; become a
p«isiti»»n

In Ihis

ipilal.

r

•

iiuniiK-r
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Muuster

the

..f

Oiigrienne at llelsiiiirfois in
has been the editor of "Etli1^93. and in IHOO he and Ignatz

^j«^ciete

He

•

.

•

the "KeUti Szenile." in wliicli
';c Eintlnssc in den Finniscii-Mag-

IchI

ii-n."

-Aeltere

IJericlile

lilter

das

ami derVoguIcn mid Ostjaken." and "Verin den Arischen Lehnworternder Fiuu>clieu Sprachen " have appeared.
•

L.

s

V.

(Boston, 1902); "Die Amerikaner " (3 vols., Berlin.
191)4: translated into English, New York, 1904).
BiBi.ioGRAPuy ^y hit's IV }io in America.
:

J-

.\.

BERNHARD

Austrian writer born
Feb. 1, 1856, at Leipnik, Moravia; educated at the
University of Vieiuia (Pii.D. 1877). After leaving
that university lie continued his philosophical studies
In 1889 he became amanuensis in the
at Munich.
library of the Jewish community of Vienna, of which
He has published
lie has been director since 1900.
the following: "Die Keimc der Erkeuntnisstheorie
in der Vorsopliistisclien Peiiode der Griechisclien
Philosophic " (Vienna, 1880) " Die Erkenntuiss- und
Sensationsthcorie des Piolagoras" (ib- 1881); "Die
Vorsokratische Ethik " (Halle, 1882); "Protagoras
und Kein Eude" {ih. 1883); "Lebens- und Weltfragon" (Vienna, 1886); "J;icob Frohscliammer, der
Philosoph der AVeltpliantasie " (Bieslau, 1894);
"Briefe von und uber Frohschammer " (Leip.sic,
1897); "P. Simon Hettenbacher " (Vienna, 1898);
Adolph Piclder" (Leipsic, 1899); "Moriz Lazarus"
(Berlin, 1900); "Ilieronymus Lorm " (Vienna, 1901);
"M. E. delle Grazie als Dichterin und Denkerin"
S.
(ib. 1902); "Goethe als Eizieher" {ib. 1904).

MTJNZ,

:

;

;

••

MUNSTER. SEBASTIAN
ijiiiii

14>!» at

iioiii

;

:

Ingelhcini

:

died at

He was educated at Heidelberg

1."i.j2.

;

.

Gernuin Hebraist

md

Tnbingen. and became a Protestant and teacher
- waltlie University of Basel in 1529.
Mlininl under Elijah Levita, whose granuiiat{\')2~) ct seq.).
iciil works he edited and translated
lie also ree<liteil Keuchlin's "liudimenta Hebraica."
\ft<r publishing sevenil sections, he issued a coniHebrew IJible in l.")36. with Ocrinan translaThiswjus the tii-st complete edition of the lleti-xt by a Christian.
He published also a
'

and a rabbinical

(l."i27)

(1")42)

grammar

former derived from the
"Aruk." the latter of elementary character; a Jew(l.">2T»: an edition and translation of
(1-V21M!); and a list of the 613 comJ
.,
snandmeuts from the "SeMaG " (l.*)33). He was the
the

for

lirials

•

-

,

to translate any jiart of the New Testament
Hebrew, publisliing the Gospel of St. Matthew
thai language iu 1537.
All of these works were

tir>t

into
in

a very clear type.

jirinted at IJasel in

!'•''

-'"^

•

'

••"-

'

'.Vyf/i.
•

'

inr

'

\'.

ilfit

StiiiUumH fhr ITehril-

iiiil.

etc.. pp. 74-HS, Brt'slau. 1870;

(lir

IhhiUischcn iDid Araim'l-

aM4, Muulch,

1884

;

StelnschneiUer. Cat.

16.

:

J.

MTJNSTERBURG, HUGO:
(

I.'

l'..'i-i

Aft.

I

Ix.iii

.

ai

Daii/.ig,

Icing trained at the

city

'u-

and

ni''<li»

stuilied

American psyPrussia, June 1, 18(53.

gynmasium

of his native

].|iiir)sophy at Leipsic

(Ph.D. 1885)
(M.D. 1887). Devoting
liimwif to pHycholfjpicnl studies, he became assistant
r

;

ine al Ileidelberg
in

jisychology at the University of Frei-

and the ne.vt year was elected i)rofessor
of pHyrholdgy ul Harvard University, Cambridge,
MU.K.H.
In IH<m li,. was president of the Psychological
AfWK-iation of America, and in 1(»()2 was selected to
accompany Prince Henry of Prussia over much of
l**!*!.

...

1

MUNZ

(MINZ), MOSES:

Hungarian rabbi;

'

!!

'•

Uidted Stales. .Mnnsterburg has
pajiers on psychological subjects
to specialist journals, and has published: "PsycholLife "(Boston, lK9fl); "Grundziigeder Psv''

'

in

led

the

many

'

"(vol.

)..

Leipsir. HKlO);

'•

\iurrir;m Traits"'

born about 1750 in Podolia; died 1831 at Alt-Ofen.
For several years he lived at Brody, Galicia, where
he acquired a great reputation as a Talniudical
Highly reeonimended by Ezekiel Landau,
scholar.
he was called in 1790 to the chief rabbinate of AltOfen, which had been vacant since the death of
Nathan Giinsburger in 1781. lie held this post
until his death.

Miiuz's learning sjiread "tiie reputation of the
congregation far beyond the confines of Hungaiy.
Numerous religious ciuestions were submitted to him
from all parts of the Austrian monarchy " (see Jew.
Encvc. i. 473, s.r. Ai/rOKEN). lie was a brotherin-law of Moses Joshua Heschcl, author of "Yam
ha-Talmud," and was related by marriage to Moses
Sofer, who mentions liim iu his responsa on Eben
ha-'Ezer (No. 123). Ezekiel Landau al.so refers to
himin"Noda' bi-Yeliudah." When in 1794 Mordecai

Bknkt warned

against the use of phylacteries

covered with double leathern straps, ]\lunz chaiged
Benet with ignorance, and proved that the use of
such jihyiactcries was legal. He was supjiorted in
this contention by Phinelias Iluiwitz of Fraiikt'orton-the-Main, Ilirsch Levin of Uerlin, and Meshullain
Tysniienitz of Presburg; later it became known
that P^lijah Wilna had expressed the same ojiinion.
Miinz induced Aaron Ciiouin to write to Benet in defense of this view, but Cliorin received no answer.
When Ciiorin, in 1803, published his ""Emck haSliaweh " with a cordial approbation by Closes Miinz,
Benet denounced it as heretical. Two years later
the Arad congregation, after Benct's accu.satiou,
asked Munz's oidnion ujjon the book; he declared
(Aug. 8, 1805) that the author was to blame for certain statements in the lirsl part, entitled "Posh
Amanah," which were apt to mislead the iiublic.
and which centuries ago had aroused serious (lisjiutes.
He, however, reanirmed that the book containecl no heresies, and showed a draft of this declaration to Chorin.
Later on. urged by the Orthodox

N

V

MER!
o

c V T V s'ojr B eft
domin' ad Mpfen (n dc
ferto Sinaijf n tabcrnacw
lo teftimonij , in una fa
cundi mefisjin anno fe*
cundo, ppftau5 e^cfll
fu at dc terra Acgypdjdi

n VAhV AhKS •vjjyS'o VnHs'^rP 4>"ai

ni

-T^la

T3r\K;fV

^^iVB ^iv? ^i^.

ccns.ToIliterummauniuerfscatusnHorum
Ifrael,iuxta cognationes fuas,&: iuxta domS

patrum fuorum,cum numcro nominum,o

mnes (cilicet mafculos iuxta capita fua, A (U
lio ui^'iui annorum 8C fupra, quicunque

wnsy

*

^v.K^

.4

K-n-^aV ^vi^

w\s n^'ch

xch»

nr.»5

w^h vn*"

cgreditur ad militiam in Ifraifl, hos inqua nil
meratepcrexeicitusfiios,tu&: Aharon, Ea

runt^ uobtlcii uiri dc fingultstribubusjquo

rum qiiilibet caput fit familiaf patrum fuorS.
Hacc autcm funt nomina uiror Cjqvii ftabui^t
uobifcu;dcRuben,Elizur filius Sedeur. De
Simeon, Sclumiel filius Zuri Saddai. Dele*

hudajNahfon filius Amminadab. De I6A*
ai-,NcthaneeI filius Zuar.DeZebulun,Ehi
ab filius Hclon. De filijs lofeph SC EphraTm,
Eliiama filius Ammiliud;de MenalTe,Gamj»
liel filius Pedahzur.Dc Biniamin, Abidan fi
lius

G^conUDcDanjAhi^cr filius Ammi

De Afer, Paghiel filius Ochran Dc
Gadj EJiafapIi filius Deliuel DcNaphthali,
Saddai.

.

Ahira filius cnaruilli crant in congregatio*
ne * mngninom{his,pr/ncipcstribuumpa^
trum fuorOr, 8^ capita milliilin Ifiael, Tulit^
Mofes et Aharon ufros iftosjquf nominibus

•'ip'K^

a

9t^sa« hSwifl

*\ai^i

n^H

n^Kij

•'K^^p^

nn)PD ^^^" ?

o'^^p^jijo

Tuts

Page from the Munster Edition ok the Hebrew
(From

IX.-8

Biule. Basel, lit*.
New Yori.)

the Sulzberger collection la the Jewish ""heoloKlc*! Senim«r_v of Amcr;i«,

w?

^sn^")

lunz
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yar Haziasszony"

(= "The Hungarian Housewife").
the daily "Nemzeti Ujsag"( =

[ui

MQnr summoned Chorin

party.

before a rabbinical

AltOfen; but on the second day of its
failed to appear,
;,t. 1, iSOo) the former
condemnation
did not join in the sentence of
-

and be

pronounced by his two colleagues (see
.L. iv. 43, *.r. Chorin).
Ji.
As MQuz had in ISII allowed the Jewish soldiers
r..
.1,
Eliczer Liebermaun, author
to
iered him a liberal, and apof
Reform templied lo nun lor »u indorsement of the
MQnz did not reply hut he wrote
ple at Hamburg.
decito Chorin an anonymous letter in which he
dedly condemned Reform. Nevertheless Chorin, in
expressed his
bis -Ivinat ha-Emel " (April 7, 1818),
beany approval of the movement; but, intimidated
bv a letter from Mlln/. who threatened him with
•

of

k

.

..

He founded

also

"National Journal"), and edited the

Lap

"

1899.

"

Kepes Csaladi

(= " Illustrated Family Paper ") from 1887 to
As a member of the committee of the Hebra

Kaddisha and of the municipal school commission
of Budapest ]Muranyi rendered great services to
philanthropy and education. His name is also connected with the development of Bartfa (Bartfeld),
the health resort.
L. V.

6.

;

deposition, he recanted (Feb. 19, 1819).

Manz wrote: "Denishah " (with German transl.
by Monlecai Rechnitz, Alt-Ofen. 1814V delivered on
the day of the peace proclamation of Francis I. responsa (Willi additions by his son Joseph Isaac,
;

annotations to "Peri Ya'akob"
(A!t-Ofen, 1830). halakic novella written by Jacob
ben Moses.

Pmtrue. 1827);

p. 560; FQrst,
!!**!. "v. ilinz: l/)v,\ Gaiammdte Schriften,
Stelnsohneider,
et ne<j.. SzeKedln. 189()

BlBLUHiRAPHit: Benjacob. Ozar ha-Sefarim,

» ursaw,

..>'.

Walden.

Shem

tia-Oedolim he-Hadagh,

ivnj.

S.

D.

MtJNZ, SIGMTTND

:

Man.

Austrian writer; brother

of ikruhaid .Miiuz; burn at Leipnik, Moravia, May
7. 18.')9; studied at the universities of Vienna and
TObingen (Ph.D. Vienna. 1883). He lived successively at Rome (1885-88), Milan, Venice, and Florence (1K89-91). Toward the end of 1891 he established himself at Vienna, contributing to the "Neue
Freie Pressc " articles on foreign politics and espe-

on Italy. His works include: "Aus dem
MfKlernen Italien," studies, sketches, and letters

cially

(Frankfort-on-the-Main, ly89); "Aus Quirinal und
Vatican " (Berlin, 1891); "Ferdinand Gregorovius
und Seine Bricfe an Grafin Caetani-Lovatelli " (ib.
"Italienische Reminiscenzen und Profile"
1896
" ROmische Reminiscenzen imd
(Vienna, 1898);
;

1

Profile" (2d ed., Berlin, 1900); "Moderne Staatsmflnner," biographical sketches (2d ed., ib. 1901).
BintfofiP.APHT: Elspnberjr, D(W QeiMtae Wien; Brflmmer,
I
SrbriftittfUfr-Lerikon; Kose\. Deutszh-Oexter1 KlinxtUr-uud Schriftgteller-Lexicon,VieBUSi,
-

8.

MitNZENBERG.

See

MURANYI, ARMIN:

Hanad.
Hungarian lawyer and

horn ui .\s.s/,()nyfa (County Raab), May
8, 1841: died at Budapest April 30, 1902.
After
studying ine<licine for three years at Vienna, he took
up law, and received liis degree at Budapest in 1866.
As Jews wore not allowed to practise law in Hungary at that time, Muranyi was obliged to obtain
jriurijiiiint

:

gon was besieging the city, he negotiated with its
inhabitants through an embassy which included the
Jew Astruc, theking'ssecretaryandiuterpreter. Don
Alfonso the Wise granted the Jews of Murcia the same
privileges as were enjoyed by their coreligionists at
Toledo and Seville. Their cases were brought, like
those of the Christians, before the municipal courts,
excepting cases between Jews, which were decided
by their own judges. The Jews of Murcia were
engaged in commerce and industry, and addressed
to Solomon ibn Adret of Barcelona the question
whether it was permissible, from a religious point

:

-:

;

I.

MURCIA

Capital of the former kingdom of
Murcia, wliere Jews were living as early as the
When King James of Araperiod of Moorish rule.

,

•peeiul iR-muiiKion from the king to open (in 1867)
a law-offlce at GyOr(Raab).
He soon became the

most popular lawyer in Trana-Danuhia. In 1880 he
went to Budapest, where he devoted himself to the
pursuit of literature.
Muranyi was the founder and. under the penname of "Andrea," the editor of the weekly "Mag-

and

of view, to deal in the skins of rabbits, hares,

bears (Responsa, No. 489).
In spite of the persecution of 1391, which claimed
its victims at Murcia as in other places, the community was still a large one in 1474, and paid considerJews were not permitted to live in the
able taxes.
city itself, but had their ghetto by the gate De
Orihuela, where they remained until the general expulsion in 1492.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Rlos, Hist.

:

1.

161, 486

;

II.

401, 425

;

Hi. 602.

M. K.

S.

MURDER. See Homicide.
MURVIEDRO City in the
:

old

kingdom of

Jewish community had special privileges, and a plot of ground was assigned to it in
During the rebellion of the
1327 for a cemetery.
Unionists in 1348, the Jews of Murviedro were plundered and many of the defenseless ones killed but
during the general slaughter of 1391 Murviedro
was the only place in the kingdom where the Jews
were spared. The community, however, had been
so reduced that in 1431 it could pay a tax of only
Yusuf ibn Shaprut was a very promi100 sueldos.
nent person at Murviedro in the last third of the
In 1271 he was exempted from
thirteenth century.
all taxes; two years later he rented the baths of the
city, and was presented with real estate by the
king; and in 1277 he was appointed bayle.

Valencia.

Its

;

Rlos, Hist. 11. 299. 401 : ill. 82; Crescas. circu:
lar letter In Shehcf. Yehudah, ed. Wiener, p. i:*); Jacobs,
4(K.
.ill, .^1, 673, 930; Isaac b. Sheshet, ReSfmrce«, Nos.
spormi, Nos. 298, 348, 351.

BiBLiooRAPHY

M. K.

8.

HAYYIM

IBN: Spanish controverphysician, and Biblical commentator; born
at Bejar, not far from Salamanca, about 1390; died
MTJSA,

sialist,

According to Abraham Zacuto ("YuhaIbn Musa was also a
paytan, but nothing is known of any liturgical

in

1460.

sin," ed. Filipowski, p. 229),
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production of

his.

Owing

to his medical skill he

had access to the princely courts of Spain, where he
frequently dispute<l concerning religious matters
both with ecclesiastics and with lay scliolars. In
his time, before the establishment of the Inquisition,

disputations were held with greater ease, each disputant having more freedom to express his ideas, a
fact frequently shown by the episodes related in his

work.
Ibn Musawas the author of "JMagen wa-Komah,"
published by David Kaufmann in "Bet Talmud,"
117-125 (see below).
He also translated from
ii.
Arabic into Hebrew one of Al-Jazzar's medical
works (Parma De liossi MS. No. 339) and wrote a
commentary on the Book of Isaiah; it is stated that
he commentated other Biblical books also.

The "Magen wa-Romah," written

1456, is a

in

form of a letter addressed to his son
Judah when the author was sick and jjurportiug to
refute those who, basing their opinion on those of
Hillel (Sanh. 99a), deny the arrival of the Messiah.
He coniplaitfs of those who base their premises on
the philosophers, by doing which they give a false
interpretation to Biblical passages and to the sayings
This work is an apology for Judaof the Kabbis.
ism against the attacks of Christians. Knowing that
those who attacked Judaism drew the material for
their arguments from Nicolaus de Lyra, it is the
Besides,
latter whom Ibn Musa vigorouslj' refutes.
seeing that scanty results have hitherto been obtained from disputations, each party considering
itself to be right, Ibn Musa establishes rules for
Jewish disputants, which, if observed, will cerpamphlet

in the

The number
to a successful issue.
twelve, of which the tirst three may
be mentioned here: (1) The Jewish disputant must
strictly observe the literal interpretation of the Biblical passages, and must not be drawn into allegorical interpretation, which is particularly the subject of speculation by Christian disputants.
(2)
The Jewish disputant must declare beforehand that
neither the Targum nor the Septnagint is to be considered as an authoritj- they are regarded as sources
by Christians only.
(3) Haggadic interpretation
must be openly declared to be of no importance for
the establishment of religious doctrine.
tainly lead

them

of these rules

is

;

Bibliography: Fuenn, Keneset Yisra^U

pp. 3.58-.'i59: Gratz,
164 et seq., 423 et seq.; Steinschneider,
Uebers. p. 706.

Gestch. 3d ed.,

Hehr.

viii.

M. Sel.

J.

MUnz

Musaf

Passover and Pentecost (thus fixing ilie incidence
of the latter festival on Sunday)— M\isa deviated
in many inipurtunt points from the Icachjugh of
that sect: so that he is considerctl by (hi-m iiit
an apostate, and his religion as a heresy aLMi-'
which they invoke the divine |iunisiinient.
lu
1

chief tenets of his new religion are (1) that G<hI.
after creating the world, dejiarted, leiivint' it )•> Imdirected by itself, and (2), in common with the Ibji

and Mujabbarites, disiielief in Die reMiirrecliuii
of the dead (Japheth b. 'Ali. in Dukes,
v
lungen," 1). 30).
He deviated from the Ka.
certain points concerning ritmil law aiuo; for In•
stance, he reckoned the tirst liuy of liie month
from the appearance of the new nuHni, Imt Ii i.i
the disappearance of the old one; and lie regarde<l
the prohil)ition against eating fat as applying to the
fat of sacrifices oidy and as not l)eii;g efTeetive in
captivity (Hadassi, I.e.).
PinsUer and Griltz identify M\isa al-Titlisi with
the Biblical commentator Moses ben Ammni ImParsi (piotcd by Abraham ibn Ezra in Ins cointMentary on E.\. xii. 5 and on Amos vii. 2.
The former
reference relates to Moses hen Amram's opinion
that onl}' the tirst Passover sacrilice in Egypt li..
be a lamb, and that after the Exodus theKiuu;..
might be made with a calf instead, an intcrpretMiion
refuted by Ibn Ezra. Griltz even thinks that "Ben
Amram "shoiUd be corrected to " Abu Ainnim "; but
Fiirst with more reason is of opinion that the Moim*«
ha- Pars! of Ibn Ezra was a dilTerenl jn-rson from
Musa al Tiflisi, who was not thought worthy to Inquoted (comp. Hadassi, I.e.). According to GeJgiT.
the Abu 'Imran al-Za'farani who is meni'
Japheth b. 'Ali is identical with the Judah
cited by Abraham ibn Ezm (Commentary on Ex.
xii. 2; Lev. xxv. 19; Num. iii. 29); but Piii^'
Griltz conclude that Judah ha-Parsi is idem
Judah of Hamadan or Yudghan. Steinsclineider
'
("Jewish Literature," p. 118), confusing tlire<sous, thinks that Moses ben Amram haParsi, J
ha-Parsi, and Musa, the subject of this article.
were one and the same man (comp. S. Munk in
dites

•

i

.

i

<

I

'

.

Jost's " Annalen," 1841, p. 77).
Furst, Geach. i1c» KarfUti.
Bihkorrt k-ToJednt ha-Iyara'ini.

-

BmuoGRAPiir:
lober,

Griitz, Ge'fich. 3d ed., pp. 2te. 449 et
ifad(no?ii;/f/'>'. PP- -. ^'-

Kq.;

1.

pp.

S.

Pinsker. LtJfifu{t

,,

^
M >K-

S.

MUSA IBN TUBI (ABU IMRAN MUSA
MOSES BEN
IBN TUBI AL-ISHBILI).
TOBIAH: Spanish-Arabic p(Kt riourislie<l —in
i

MUSA OF

TIFLIS

Abu 'Imran

or

AL-TIFLISI

Meshwial-Za'farani)

(called

Karaite
founder of a new sect in the beginning of the ninth
century; a native of Za'faran, a town of Persia;
hence his name " Al-Za'farani." He later removed
to Tifiis, after which city he was also called.
Musa's sect is variously known as the Abu *Imranites (Hadassi, "Eshkol ha-Kofer," alphabet 98),
the Meshwites (Japheth b. 'Ali, in his commentary
on the Twelve Minor Prophets), and the Tiflisites
{idern. Commentary on E.\. xii. 2; Jo.seph Bagi, in

also

:

While adopting
"Iggeret Kiryah Ne'emanah").
several Karaite doctrines— such as the prohibitions
against marrying a niece, against eating the flesh of
a pregnant beast and its embryo, as also the beginning on Sunday to count the fifty days between

;

Seville in the tirst half of the fourteenth
He was the author of an Arabic pnrm of

character, entitled

"

Al-Sabaniyyah

"Cat. Bodl. Ilebr. MSS." No. 2095.

"

4).

••

•

(N
Ti..^

,

Hebrew, under the
"Batte ha-Nefesh." by Solomon da Picra:
the original and the translation were pub:

was

later translated into

Hirschfekl in the "Annual Hep^rt of the M
College," 1893-94.
'.*BiBLiOGRAPiiv StelnsTtinclder. Hrhr. [fJ^rK p.
Die A rabixche LUrratttr drr Judrn, * 131.

.

.-l'

si.

:

•^*-

E. r.

MUSAF

^^*'-

Additional offering or prayer.
morning and afternoon finer
provided for
offered in the Temple, the

IV-

:

sides the regular

Uw

;.

Sablmths.

oil

ti<

H

v-Ycur, iiud

.,

N'lim. xxviii

of

-xxix.

tlie

"the

;

a

New
Day

1

sjiciifices,"

and

morning offoring
the
llie Miisaf or additional prayer was
lie place of thesi> sacrifices (Ber.
r

w<

(V

I

•r

,f

tunnuiin. reganling the Musaf service
'
iinunal prayers, were

only when one
with Uie community (or with the repre.

|.s

Iie

reail

community. **be-heber

The

iv. 0).

'ir ")

(Ber.

later rabbis, liowever,

Musaf service obligatory upon every in•. he<l to it the sjime importance as
raing service (Ber. 30b: Shulhan
•Anik. Uruh Hayyim. 286. 2).
It is customary to read the Musaf prayer soon
after the reading of the lesson from the Torah for
the tlay. which f«»llows the morning prayer; but
il may also be read at any time during the day, al-

mnde

the

'

'

'

though he who out of negligence postpones it to
later than the seventh hour of the day is regarded
r (-poshea"'; Ber. 26a. 28a; Meg. 20b;
Its
s, - Yad," Tetillah, iii. 5; Orah Hayyim,
M
While it is not permitted to eat a full
2*6. i;.
meal before Musaf. one may taste some fruit or
bread after reciting the Kiddush (Ber. 28b; " Yad,"
" ad loc; Orah
I.e. vi. 4; comp. " Kesef Mishneh
'

.

Hayyim,

280. 3).

other cases, in the tefiilah for Musaf the
first three and the last three benedictions are conBetween these is inserted anstant.
The
other benediction in which the selection from Numbers setting forth the
Ritual.
additional sacrilicc for the day is
included (in the Sephardic ritual this is included
only in the Musaf prayers for Sabbath and New
Moon; comp. H. H. Sou). In tiie Musaf for the
New-Year three scries of benedictions are added,
wl.'
known by special names, "Malkiyot,"
*•/
' and -Shofarot.'"
Tiie chief characterlutic of the Musaf tefiilah is the emphasis which is
the restoration of the Temple and of the
A.-i

'

in all

'

morning praj'er is most
frequently repeated in full bv the hazzan (R.
H. »4b: "Yad" I.e. ix. 13; oVah Hayyim, 286,
In some congregations, how2.
ov«
.-J... i,i,n among the Sephardim. the hazzan
Mii.saf as well as the

'

1

lK'giii<j
Cii.

three benedictions aloud with the
iai; the middle benediction is t lien recited

\\\i-

first

hazzan reads the last three
aloud with the congregation.
Such
variuli..n, however, is not made on holy days.
The
Prh-Jitiy
Blessing is given by the kohanim at
the conclusion of the .Musaf service (see Blessincj,
an<l then the

In
Ik

is

I*lllt>TI V).

Variations,

j).

Services in

Synagogue and Home,"

The

149).

selection

from

Num.

9-10 is then read; and the
blessing is concluded with a short prayer for those
who observe the Sabbath, followed by tiie i^rayer
commencing with the invocation "Our God and the
God of our fathers," common to all the services of
xxviii.

the day.

On New Moons the Musaf contains a prayer expressing regret for the discontinuance of the saciilicial cult and hope for its restoration, the quotation
from Num. xxviii. 11, and a prayer for a blessed anil
happy month. The first prayer is much changed
when New Moon falls on a Sabbath, and there are
also some variations in the last, while the quotations
from Numbers for both Sabbath and New Moon
are read.
Tiie iMusaf

prayer for the three festivals and
Hoi ha-Mo'ed begins, after tin; first two selections of the regular festival "Shemoneli 'Esreh,"
with the prayer " But on account of our sins," etc.,
in w Inch the Exile is ascribed to the sinfulness of
Israel and God is invoked to gather the scattered
remnant of Israel to the Holy Land, to restore the
glory of Zion, and to reestablish the Temple and its
for

service, so that the worshipers may be enabled to
bring the sacrifices prescribed by the Law. Here
the passages setting forth the additional sacrifices

for the day are inserted in the German ritual; and
after these another prayer, in which the custom of
making a pilgrimage to .Teru.salem on the festivals

The service concludes with
referred to, is read.
the regular prayer for the blessings of the festival
wiiich every " Shemoneh
(' AVehassi'enu "), with
'Esreh " read on the festivals ends.
The Musaf tefiilah for the New-Year is the long-

is

It begins in the regular form,
as the morning prayer of that day;
then the prayer "But on account of
our sins." as on the festivals, and the
selection from Numbers relating to

est in the liturgv.

Musaf
Rosh haShanah.

the additional offering of the daj', are

After this, "'Alenu" is said, and then
three from the Penten passages from the Bible

recited.

from tlic P.salms, three from the
Prophets, and the Shema' all of whieli speak of
tateuch,

three

—

God

the establishment of

and

Then o«nu'S a prayer for
God's kingdom upon earth;

as king, are read.
this

concludes the

first

introduced by the recital of
The .Musaf tefiilah
for til'
h. after the three regular benedictions,
comiU'
ith a composition the initial letters of
the first twenty-two words of which run in the inverted onlcrof the Helin-w alphabeKcomp. Mahzor
is

by the hazzan.

Vitry, ed. Hiirwitz. p.

Jj;t

wlicn- a pr.fuliar

na>^(>ii is

benediction, Aviiieh

is

The second benediction commences with an apostrophe to God sitting in judgment over all His creatures and "remembering"

called ".Malkiyot."

In it ar(> included selections from the
Bible in which God is referred to as "remembering"
His creatures, and it concludes with a prayer that

their deeds.

God

will

remember His people favorably on

day and count for them the

Tin- .Musaf service

" half K't'l'lish "

;

isli

—

.ull.

The

given for this; in the Sephardic ritual this prayer
reads somewhat differently comp. Dembitz, "Jew-

seeSACniKiCEs).

;

"

Ti.

,
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HoMumikM

sacrifice of Isaac.

tiiat

This

The third benedescription of the revelation at Sinai, and includes Biblical jiassages in which
"shofar" is mentioned. It concludes with a jirayer
for the gathering of the exiles to Palestine, and for
the rebuilding of the Temple, when the trumpets
will be blown at sacrifices on all holvdavs; it is

benediction
diction

is

called " Zikronot."

commences with a
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I>uring

"Sliot'iiiDt."'

Ciilk'il

the

iciictilioii

of

The

l\Iiisaf

for

tefillah

the

Day

of

Atonement

begins in the same way as that for the New Year;
but after the Biblical selection in which the additional sarritices for tlie day are given a prayer for
the forgiveness of sins is recited.
The"Widdiii"
forms a part of the Musaf service, as it does in the
other "Shemoiirh 'Esrelis" of the day.
The Musaf service of the tirst day of Passover and
of Shemini 'Azeret arc known by special names:
the former as "Tal" (="dew"), because jirayers

dew

are recited during the repefitwo benedictions by
the hazzan; the hitter as"GesIieni"
for

**Tal" and
" Geshem."

tion of the first

(="rain"), because prayers for rain
During tlie festiare recited at the same juncture.
val of Sukkot, " Ilosha'anot " are said at the concluThe AsJikenazie ritual
sion of the j\Iusaf service.
contains the " Azharot " for Shabu'ot in the Musaf

Sephardim read them during the Minhah service). The Musaf service for the Day of
Atouemeut includes, besides many piyyutim and
service (the

selihot, a

recital

of the description of procedure

Temple times (" 'Abodah ").
Both on New-Year and on the Day of
Atonement the famous piyyut " U-netanneh Tokef "
is recited before the jMusaf "Kedushah" in Ashkenazic congregations. The "Kedushah" for the
Musaf service is much more elaborate than the reguof the service for the day in

lar

one,

retaining,

however,

all

the original ele-

ments.
In Reform congregations the Musaf prayers are
considerably modified and sometimes are entirely
abolished (see Reform).
Biiu.ioGEAPHY

:

Demhitz, Jewish S>enuces

iti

/?;/?ia(7n(/uc

and

H<iin,\ Index, Philadelpliia, 1898; M. H. FrifdliiiuliT, Der
SH)i(W<>unli' Gottesdioixt, n.p., n.d.; Geiper, IJiiscr (lOtteKdieiist, Breslau, 1868; HaniburRer, H. B. T. ii., s.v. Mussafgebet Judicus, T}ie Ritual, I^ondon, 1888 Saalschiitz, Jfaiiptpri)uii)ii'n hci Entwerfung eitier Zeit{)cmilssen LittivQie,
;

:

KoniRsberg. 1845.
A.

J.

MUSARNIKES

(lit.

Lipkin (Salanter)

in the

Musaruikes

Lipkin removed to Kovim

in

184S he

community

the Hasidic

like

a

.,(

i,

H. Siinii

l)ef<ir<'.

iiel Lui)ls«r <if Wjlim. ami U.
Ali-\under Moses Lipid<-s of \\
the best knowuof Lipkin
The stronge:it opponents of tiic li.
nieiit were the rabbi of Kovno, Ary«-li
^
Jo.shua Hesehel. rabbi of Yanova. and
,i
of Salant.
But the conunanding intltientr ol I,i|»'

'

I

,

kin's per.sonality overcaiiu; all opposition; and
"tnusiir" movement gradually developed wi
producing tlie evil results which had been

among

opponents.
Meanwhile the
Lipkin's jmpils continued in vurloiiH

ties the

work

its earlier

of

I

lieir

master.

chief rabbi of the Russian (Jrlhodo.x (i
of New York, instituted the practise of the
nikes in Vilon and later in Ynrbiirg <(',

and
of

M

Sinihaii Sl'issel, wlio returned to Jn

Kelmin the government of Grodno

In 1872.

there a "mu.sar sti'ibel," or s«-pai
the study of ethical works ami for tin-

i

lislied

;

forms of devotion practised by tlic Muxarnikes.
Slissel, who later went to Kovno
(;onsidered one of the leaders of the niovtn
not possess Lipkius practical knowledge <»f the
world, and did not interest himself, like l!
in the spread of morality and integrity ui.
masses.
He was almost a reclusi'; and under hi^
influence moral studies began to degenenitc into
jiilpulistic, z.f., hair-splitting, self analysis, and into
extreme forms of asceticism. Later lie became the
head of a yeshibah in Slobodka Willcmpul), a
suburb of Kovno.
The leadership of the Musiirnikes of Kovn«

ecstatic

"

'

(

passed into the liands of W. Isaac Blaskii, wh*» ". ...
tiiither from St. Petersburg in 1879. and who tiMik
charge of the Lachman endowment for the ni
An attempt to induce the"j«;..
tion of rabbis.
shim," or mature students and candidates for the
rabbinate,

who were

the beneliciaries o'

ment, to join the ^lusarnikes, was rcsei.:.
infiuential rabbis, including Isaac Klhanun Sp
.

Kovno; and

of

R. Isaac

tiie

it

woi,

high chanieter

of Blaser shielded
involved in u pul

Blaser.

.

ai

him from

I

'

Talmudic

after

IVIiddot ha-Nefesh," Moses Hayyim Luz"Mesillat Yesharim," and Mendel Levin's
"Hcshbon ha-Nefesh." The society soon had several branches.

1

.lacoli.'

I{.

er students,

"Tikkun

i

i

pulist of his time, Lipkin early recognized the inadequacy of the intellectual exercise afforded by

zatto's

•'

)

by

afterward established a yeshii'
government of Minsk, wliere" bal.iurim,"or

the republication in that city in 1844 of Ibn Gabirol's

-

Lipkin
in Kovno.

works and in the practise of severely strict morality.
Although he was probably the keenest-minded pil-

and he revolted against tlie
apotheosis of dry learning which results in the negSoon after
lect of the emotional side of religion.
he settled in Wilua, about 1842, lie established a society (Hebrat Musar) for the study of works on
religious morals; and to its influence is attributed

«-,

iml. \{.^

R. Israel

study of religio-eihical

studies;

orf,'aii-

izcd th( re a similar society on u liir>,'ir scale, and
(lie
study of ethical works assuniiil llie proporiioiiH of
a regular movement wiiii h threalentil to split the

H. G.

"Moralists"); Name collo(juially apj)lied in Russia to the followers of R.
Israel

When

tlic

prayers by tlie ha/./an the shofar is sounded at the
end of cacli of tlie three benedictions (K. H. 3'2a, b;
"Yad," Sliofar, iii. 7-10; Orah llayyini, 591, 2).
In olden times oidy " 'Alenu " and tlie last part of
the first benedietion were read by the coni^re.iration.
tlie ha/zan beini,^ relied on for tlie rest (eonip. "Seder K. Ainram " [Warsaw, ISO.")], ji. 40a, b; Mahzor Vitry, p. 37(); Deinbitz, I.e. p. 1G3 and note 5).

MuBaf

who

joined

tli.

y«

^'

Slobodka anil m
marriage continue a-s pcrusliim lo
themselves to be "nioralist" rabbis. Th-

sliibah of

pr"

Lubts."' or collective center for reciivine
tions for the supjiort of such students.
jurisdiction moralist perushim wereflh'i -

Novogrudek. Lida, SIiiivi-1. Pwinsk.
Slutsk. and various other comn
was established un«ler the n«-.

sisted in

Blaser.

He was

ists after Snssel,

he died.

^•

the undispiitcnl lu-ad of the n

who

Thereupon

again retirni
•'•

T.b.ni.l

m

T.

Kelni.
r:ili

uh<rc
as

the
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town was

moralists' ctrnter iu that

called,

began

to

decline.

Kovno

RUuM-r left

iu 1902. and, after residing for
ti« rali'Siiiie in 1904, the
:

'f ilie Musarnikes passing
._;
.udsof Ilabbi YeiseUJusel), who had been
It)
is.
The latter spends
r forn:
in a cabin which a
..ine iu V
wcttllhy admirer built for him in the heart of a forLubts.
This recluse seems,
;

.

1

:

ailniinistrator;

and

his emis-

mainand the yeshibot which are

aaries collect large suras to defray the cost of
in

ilists.

Their largest institu-

the yeshibah of Slobodka, where in 1897
*'
Miisarnikes and their opponents
a r'
i>t movement to the attention of
br
Uie outside world and exposed many of the abuses
•'
nirse of time grown up within it.
wli'

UuD

is still

'

'

1

!

(

.

Habhi Ixrael Lipkiu Salant, Scin
B.Tlm. 1(^99; tYiedman. Tokdot Jia•-Mtliz, xxxvii.. No. 3«j et pa*iii»i ; GinsMiiiiineiit in liwittia, in Menorah,

.;nin,

B:-

.

'jiii. ii..

.>.

No. 42.

Wl.

P.

MUSEUM ZUR BELEHRUNG UND UNTERHALTUNG FUR ISRAELITEN. See
l'>.l;|ol>l(

M.>.

MUSEUS. See Alex.\ndf.k IV.
MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
devf iupmeut of music
coincident with
Tlif

among

the Israelites

:

was

youths coming together at tiie gates entertained
one another with stringed instruments. David by
his playing on the harp drove away the spirit of
melancholy from Saul (I Sam. xyi. 16 etneq.); the
holy ecstiis}' of the Prophets was stimulated by
dancing and mu.sic (I Sam. x. 6, 10; xix. 20); playing on a harp awoke the inspiration that came to
Elisha (II Kings iii. 15). The description iu Chronicles of the embellishment by David of the Temple
service with a rich musical liturgy represents in
essence the order of the Second Temple, since, as

now

generally admitted, the liturgical Temple
to the post-exilic period.
The importiince which music attained in the later
exilic period is shown by the fact that in the original writings of Ezra and Nehemiah a distinction is
still drawn between the singers and the Levites
(comp. Ezra ii. 41, 70; vii. 7, 24; x. 23; Neh. vii.
44, 73; X. 29, 40; etc.); whereas in the parts of the
books of Ezra and Nehemiah belonging to the
Chronicles singers are reckoned among the Levites
is

Psalms belong

(comp. Ezra iii. 10; Neh. xi. 22; xii. 8, 24, 27; I
Chron. vi. 16). In later times singers even received
a priestly position, since Agrippa II. gave them
permission to wear the white priestly garment
(comp. Josephus, "Ant." xx. 9, § 6). The detailed
statements of the Talmud show that the service became ever more richly embellished.
Unfortunately few definite statements can be
made concerning the kind and the degree of the artistic development
of music and
psalm-singiug.
Only so much
seems certain,

that of poetry,
the two being
equally ancient,

since every
poem was also
mention
f

.^
used in
very early times

In

which was

connection

learned

withdivinc service.

Amos

and

Isa.

Hhow

that

5
12
the

ers

very

often

ple.

(FVom

B»ll,

" Light from the Eajt.")

at-

t<'nded with music,

and from Amos v. 23 it may be
gathered that wjngs had already become a part of
the regular service.
Moreover, popular festivals of
all kinds were celebrated with singing and music,
usually accompanying dances in which, as a rule,
joined.

Victorious generals

were welcomed with music on their return (Judges
84; I Sam. xviii. 6), and mu.sic naturally accompanied the dances at harvest festivals (Judges ix.
27. xxi. 21) and at the acceasion of kings or their
marriages (I Kings i. 40; Ps. xlv. 9).
Occasions Family festivals of different kinds
for Music, were celebrated with music (Gen.
xxxi. 27; Jer. xxv. 10).
I Sam. xvi.
18 indicati-s that the shepherd cheered his loneliness with his reed pipe, and Lam. v. 14 shows that
xl.

the

offici-

The

ipation
Egyptian Musicians.

were

women and maidens

who

ated in the

feasts
immediately following
Kacriflces

bj'

families of sing-

vi.

v.

folk-

older

times was replaced by professional music,

is

mu-

it,

the

music of

that

sung. Although
little

118

Tem-

partic-

of

the

congregation in

Temple song
was limited to
the

"Amen" or "Halleluiah,"
or formulas like "Since His mercy endureth forever,"
etc.
As in the old folk-songs, antiphoSing'ingnal singing, or the singing of choirs in
in the
response to each other, was a feature of
Temple,
the Temple service. At the dedication
of the walls of Jerusalem, Nehemiah
formed the Levitical .singers into two large choruses,
which, after having marched around the city walls
indifferent directions, stood opposite each other at
the Temple and sang alternate hymns of praise to
God (Neh. xii. 31). Niebuhr (" Reisen," i. 176) calls
attention to the fact that in the Orient it is still the
custom for a precentor to sing one strophe, which
is repeated three, four, or five tones lower by the
other singers. In this connection mention may be
certain responses, such as
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Muaeum
Muaic

made

of the alternating song of the seraphim iu
the Temple, when railed upon by Isaiah (comp. Isa.

singing: since no such thfug as
regubr sirophen occurred m Hebrew poetry. la
fact, in the earlier
tunes there were no slrophcB at all; „
i,
they are found Inter, they are by no

vi.).
The measure must have varie<l according to
the character of the song; and it is not hiiproba
ble that it changed even in the same aoug,
VVitiiout doubt the striking of the cymbals marked Mic

'

n,.

iar as in

measure.

What Western

peoples understand by liarmonv is
still incomprehensible to the Arabs.
Tiicy consider
it" a wild and unpleasant
noise,
in

which no

modern poetry.

3Ielo(ly. Ihcn-fore, niu.t

then have had comparatively )rn>ut
elasticity and must have been like
the
•

lies

,(

,

fo-day.
As Niebuhr point* out. tlie nieloarc nini, st nn-l «!„,,.). ^nd the
Hingoni munt
a k c

ni

bic.

haH

often

made with

n
II,.

'

•

oft

when Arabs play
different

v

r

Acorii|iiiri-

refers

struments

••

Int.:

wm

to the fact that

on

V v

word

sen-

pleasure.'"

Niebuhr

'

ody of

sible person can

take

'

'

cliunt

in-

fir

the OrU-!
paalmudy

and

i

sing at the same
time, almost the

ducitl

church

same melody is
lieard from all,
unless one of
them sings or
plays

.

'.

Ambn

by

the latter,

i.

WHH

ever,

1

;

1

ialnlydevfln(x-<l

bass

as

one and the same

note throughout. It was
]i

r

()

ba

1 ) 1

y

t

mus\r.

alilicMi-!,

he

same with

the

Israelites

in

olden times,

who

connection with

attuned the
stringed instru-

ments

to the

some

it

t

•hI..
It

rl;

II

Psalmen,'

["

singers either on
the same note or
in the octave or
at

ha

I

voices of the

as l>p-

M

11 /

1

:

II

itd

p. 27).
1

1

1

'

I.

r

A

wV

!•

other

consonant interval.
This explains

the

re-

mark

in

II

Chron.

13 that
at the dedication
of the Temple
v.

Assyrian Representation of Harpers.
'J,,

(lo the British

playing of
the instruments the singing of the Psalms, and the
blare of the trumpets sounded as one sound. Probably
the unison of the singing of Psalms
was the accord of two voices an octave

Muwuin.)

|fl.'

This may explain the terms
'alamot" and " 'al ha-sheminit."
On account of the important part
which women from the earliest times
took in singing, it is comprehensible that the higher pitch was simply called the "maiden's key," and
"ha-sheminit" would then be an octave
apart.
"'al

MUSIC,

SYNAGOGAL

:

It

.

has »»«n shown

.\,

in

the article Cantili..\tion (Jew. Encyc. ill. 5;(:!
that the desire to read thin the manner indicated in
has from time immemorial resulted in
the use of some sort of
'^"

-

Illation

for

the

p.i

Kor reaaloud in the synagogue.
''
'
sons very similar to :'
cussed, the prayers an<!
with the lessons have always l)^^
-

,

•'
".'
thusmiisically
iamatiou, dev.
under the influence ot varyuig
'

lower.

There is no question that melodies
repeated in each strophe, in the modern
manner, were not sung at either the
earlier or the later periods of psalm-

n

E. O. H.

tlie

Ctoln of

Second
Trumpets.

Htv.ilt Buarliy?

Two

(After Madden. ' Hlitory of J(wl*h
Coinaift.")

surroundin
l
ries. has

''

'

'

.i.

-i

••

•

'

tonal

i

into the vocal meiotlv, milo or ciMffai,

which the whole of the tnulitioiml servicts luc
sviiugoga! music wns
.;t

in

-;cin uikJ iiuthoil

Temple ilsilf.

railed in ihc orchestra of Ihe

a-*

pre-

Jt)siii

a

serve*! in the SiUictuaiy
UK\
lib), told
( the Uvitii-jil thi>ir(Ar.
a« a II.
liow llieciniri«UTS went in a ImkIv to the synagogue
by the alUir (Silk. 53:0, and so

H

1".

who hml

i

As the part of the
h services.
iastninients in me Temple musical enscml)le was
.1
.
„f uccompuniment, and the voices could
tin adequate rendition without accom,

p;iiiiiiient(comp.

Temple

Num.

11;

H.

Suk. 50b el tit(]. 'Ar.
the absence of in;

vi.),

struments from the synagogue in no
way mcxlified the system of Ihe song
This presented little that to modern ears
Itself.
woiiUI ftppejir worthy the name of melody, being,
like the (Jreek melodies which have been deciphered,
entirely of the character of a caiilillation tlial is, a
reciution dependent on the rhythm and sequence of
Iho wonls of the te.vt insteail of on the notes of the

Origins.

;

tune, und inlluenceil by the syntactical structure of
the sentirnce instead of by the metrical form of the
Nor would the style of singing,
ni'^*.
alternately full of intricate graces
i. and
...

and of sudden pressures on emphatic notes, alto!d itself to Western ears as graceful
get"
or

1

The

dispersal of the Ten; pie singers

and the

ces-

"f the performances of the musicians in the
iry inlluenced

.

synagogal

but slightly the

cantillation. since the desire of

many authorities

that

song should be abstained from in lasting mourning
for fallen Zion, was never generally heeded when it
became a question of song in worship (comp. Git.
7a; Sotali 4.'<a Alfasi on Ber. 25b; Asheri on Ber.
30b; Shulhan 'Aruk, Orah Ilayyim, 560, 3). Indeed,
from the earlier centuries there had been evident a
desire to enliance the importance of the singing in
;

the synairotiil ritual.
The olliciant was recjuired to
have a pleasant voice and a clear enunciation (Ta'an.
I8a: Pesik. H. 25 [ed. Friedmann, p. 127a]
comp.
Meg. 24b, 32a: Yer. Shek. 1 Yalk., Prov. 932), and
;

;

the voluntary assistance of good vocalists was regarded as meritorious. Among such Hiyya bar Adda
Uprominently mentioned (comp. Pesik. l)7a). Women were from the (irst entirely silent in the synagogue

The

(Ber. 24a).
in unison:
wii
res;

wa«
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Music

SiiKM.V,

known

to

all,

waschanted

but the "Tefdlah " (Siikmonkfi 'Eskeh)
bv the ofliciant onlv, the congregation

I

^ loudly in unison, as also when K.xddisii
read (So<ali 49a: Shab. ll'Jb). The Psalms
:

w«-re chanted originally in a responsive

antiphony

30b; comp. Graetz in " Monat.s.sclirift," iHli),
p. 197): but soon the antiphony developed into a
per
'!.
as became the case, too, with the
"til
gradually adiled to the ritual ((-'ant.
H. 27a. end; Ilitshi «in Bit. 6a: but comp. Zunz,
"S. P." p. 61).
Yet it was only with the Pivvitim tiiat music
found scope for development within the walls of the
(ijolJili

.

-

sync.poirue. as the ritual bcL'an to crystallize into
dedniie form, and prayerful verses took the j)lacc of
didactic and dogmatic texts (comp. Zunz, l.r.

pp.

7, 8, 59. 60).

The

Hazz.v.n

now became

i)rimarily

He .«ang the piyyutim to melodies
the ])recentor.
selected l>v their writer or by liiinself, thus introducing ti.\e(l melodies (see below) into

Am-

synagogal music. The

jn avers he continned to recite as he had heard his
but in mopredecessors recite them
ments of inspiiation or emotion he would give utterance to a phrase of unusual beauty or power, which,
caught up by the congregants, would be repeated
and preserved as a worthy expression of the thought
uniierlying the ilay's service, coining at last into the
form of a detinite and well-recognized musical sentence, and so forming th(; substance of a prayer-mo-

Later

plification.

;

There was

tive (see below).

little

need to jtroinpt

to greater energy in this direction; from the
first it became more necessary to keep his intensity
in check (comp. "Sefer Hasidim," ^^ 158, 238, 251,

him

7(j8).

Tlie mu.sic may have preserved a few jilirases in the
reading of Scrii)ture which recalled the song of the
Temple (comp. AsiiiUAii; Siiema'); but generally
it echoed from the first the tones which the Jew of
each age and country heard around him, not merely
in the acti'al borrowing of tunes (of which there
is continuous evidence from the days of Ibn Ezra;

comp.

his

commentary

Ps. viii.),

oii

but more espe-

tonality or description of
These elescale on which the music was based.
ments persist side by side, rendering the traditional
intonations a mass composed of details differing imcially in the prevailing

mensely in age and in style, and only
blended by the gradual niodilication of
each by what must be regarded as the
old and constant flu.x of their rendition.
The oldest element is the parallelism wiiich
runs through all the traditions, according to which
chants divergent enough iu detail of tune, and sys-

Ancient
Elements,

tematically so in

tonality or

scale-structure,

are

applied to corresponding passages after a similar
method. This peculiarity appears to have been recoginzed as early as tin; days of Ilai Gaon (d. 1038;
comp. Zunz, "Ritus," p. 11). It has already been

shown
i,.\tio.n)

(see

Jew.

Excyc.

to be very ancient,

iii.

539,

and

s.7\

C.\NTir,-

po.ssibly to date

back to the method of rendition utilized for the
Psalms in the Temple ritual. The iinderlying i)rinciple, according to the present writer's fornudation, is the specific allotment in Jewish worship
of a particular mode or scale-form to each sacred
occasion, because of some esthetic appropriateness
In contrast to the
felt to underlie the association.

meager modal choice of modern melody, w hich is
fettered within the range of two modes, the minor
and the major, the synagogal tradition revels in the
possession of a

from the remote

number
past,

of scale-forms i)re.served
as are to be ])erceived in

nmch

the jilain-song of the Catholic, the Byzantine, and
the Armeinan churches.
And it draws its suiii)ly
not alone from the .same sources as these Christian
traditions:

it

finds itself enriched also

gins from which

from the

ori-

proceeded, on either hand, the
Ilungarinn-Wallachian Gips^'- melody and the music
of the Perso-Arab system.
In this way the music
of the s_vnagogue enshrines elements of the theory
and the practise of western Asia, which centered in
Babylon, and which have left their effects in all lands
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between Moorish Spain ami Diavidian India. And
modal feeling is not alone the c-()nsi)iciiousclmi-

this

—

actoristic of the Hazzamt
that tiaditional style of free vocal recitation
of a i)rose text, in wliicli synagopal

Modal
Feeling.
music

in

music (lilfers so greatly from secular
the Western world but it may be traced

—

tunes wliich, constructed in
modern rhythmic form and thus recognizable b}'
ordinary hearers as melodies in the modern sense,
are employed in the Kekohot.
Another marked element, of later origin but
equally wid(! dilTiision, is that style of Horid melodious intonation which re(iuires the exercise of vocal
It existed, as the cantillation of Scripture
agility.
shows, even before the recital of the services vvas
entrusted to the hazzan as the specialist. It was
introduced into Europe in the seventh century, then
rapidly developed, and more than aught else led to
the complaints against the hazzauim which are dealso

in

tailed in

those older

Jkw. Encyc.

vi.

286, s.v.

Hazzan.

Yet

many of

the influences to which this intricate vocalization was due lay in the old Jewish tradition as to
what was a seemly method of expressing devotion.
Similar iiitluences had built np, upon old outlines
coming from Asia Minor, the figuration which distinguishes also certain sequences in the Catholic plainBut the Church plain-song never developed
song.
the rapid and tlorid ornamentation of the synagogal
hazzanut, because of the early development of choral
So, too, in the
participation in the church 'service.
Sephardic, or Southern, use, the pronounced share
of tlie congregation in the recital of the prayers
tended to check its excessive employment.
But among the Northern Jews es)iecially the isolation and the poverty of the worshipers sliut them
off from the enjoyment in secular life of tho.se suc-

—

cessive developments of the contrapuntal art first
la the music of the mass, tiien in the music of the
dignitary's chamber which culminated in the rich
figuration which marks the compositions of the early

—

eighteenth century.

worshiped

In the synagogue, where those

who were banned from such

enjoyment,

was

the adulation of admiring listeners that too
often prompted the officiant to forget the text-matter
in the song-manner (comp. Shulhan 'Aruk, Orah
Hayyim, 58, 11), and even more to develop the techit

The age of the various I'lemcnlH in syimgogul
song may he traced Iroin tlie ordL-r in whirli ihc
passages of the le.Mwere lirnt intrcHlueeU inl<<M:liturgy and were in turn regarded uh w> inipoi
.

as to

demand

Age
Song

of
Ele-

ments.

of the taste of

cultured nuisician

tiie

;

.\

-

j

• us.

for these fh-m'
,,

;

:ue

i.ii,..i,^

Jews who
is (lie

m

manner from oneatiollier lis their pariiculur interpretations according In the text ai
among themselves. 'I'ids indce<| w
'

•

the differentiation itself preserves a

l)ated

if

liarity

of the music of theTenii

'

ir*c-U'

^

'

s.r. Cantii.i.atio.n).
.N
ten centuries, and probably taking slinpoonly
with the Jewish settlement in wcHtern and iiorili-

iii. r)3!)a,

first

ern Europe, the cantillation
ferred to belf)w,

of the " Aniidnh " refirst portion of tlie

which was the

liturgy dedicated to a musical rendering,

all

tliiil

preceded it remaining unehanted (comp Znnz, /
Gradually the; song of the precentor (
p. 6).
menced at ever earlier points in the s<rvi<e. I;.
the tenth century the chant rommenre<l at " liic ..
She-Amar" (N. Cohen, "Sefer Yuhasin." p.
Warsaw, 187G; comp. Zunz. "S. 1'." p. IH). ;..
previous custom having been to commence the sin/
ing at "Nishmat," these conventioim Im !•
<•.

:

.

:

traceable in practise in the introii (see bt
nalizing the entry of the junior nrnl of tlio s«iii<>r
"Or
officiant (comp. Shulhan 'Aruk, l.r. .M
•

;

Hayyim,"

Hcikc, in turn, api>earc<l cnnti.i
tion, prayer-motive, fixed melody, and hymn
forms of synagogal music.
The contemporaneous musical fashion of thcoiitrr
world has ever found its echo witliin llie ^^
of the .synagogue, so that in the sir "
p. (14).

i

u

b}' successive generations of
singers there arc always discernible points of con,
••
parison, even of contact, with the style atture of each successive em in the musical h
Attention has freother religious communions.
quently been drawn to the resendilances in ninnncr
and even in some points of iletail Im-

added

:

!

cences of
Gentile

little

agrees wilii tliai in width th.
sivc toncH and slyles Mill

.same

Reminis-

quired a

liiHordirel..-.

'I

utilized them.
Kiulie«t cf all
cantillation of the Seripture.H, in whieli llici^
of the various riles diir<TOMly as niucli

nical intricacy of

have only recently begun to lift. it.
There is no need to present an instance of the extravagances of the Liter tradition but under HazzaNi'T a specimen illustrating the traditional matter
and maimer and treated with taste and style, has
been quoted from the Sabbath evening service of
M. J. LOwenstamm (somewhile cantor in Munich).

spcrial vociilj/uiioii.

the (Jenlileni

also of fiorid ornamentation in

synagogal music by the utilization
which his hearers, out
of touch with any music but the folk-music of their
day, were not likely to detect the echoes of contemporary instrumental virtuosity. In the end, the
echoes of what a hazzan heard of the sensual tastelessness of the "Zopf" style, which
Later De- ruled musical Europe in the eighteenth
basement, century, comidetcd that debasement
of synagogal music from which the
effort.s of a century of work by Jews who had ac-

Musio

Sacred
Melody.
NtTT),

many

tween the « iiants of the
of the reader of the Komj. ..
of the hazzanut(comp. tlienTi
:

a sura given in line's " .M
tians" [Ixmdon, WU] w. ..
illustration under the heading \\\7/\

not alone of the Seplmniim. who
centuries in Anilt lands, but also of

kenazim, equally long liKiited fur
Europe. The intonations of '"

more intimately

away

]
•

in nort.

-

recall the jdain

bian Christians, which flourisheil in their i
Theif'
until the thirteenth century.
set melodies largely coii>.ist of vci
often repeated, just as Perso-Amb nic
i

does: and their con
a Morisco or olli'

Adonai Bkkol Shofak;
Lekah Doni).

Et

6iia

ake Ka»o.s.
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Muflie

Tbe Castillation reproduces the tonalities and
"irevalent in the western world

ll,.

ntiiries of the Diaspora; and
of enithe p«yer-niotJvc«, although their niethcHl
"-- ." 'ir more ancient and more Oriental
pl
Jly nniiniscent of those charac|,
ihe fighth to the thirteentli century of

ji,

due to the modal leelitir alTonality depends on that pariicular position of the semitones or smaller intervals between two successive degrees of the scale which
causes the difference in color familiar to modern
ears in the contrast between major and minor

marked

in the tonality

luded to above.

melodies.

I,.

of the plinises introduced in
.closely resemble the musical
s wltich developed in the
'^» the example set by the

y•^.^^y

ll,
ll

ev

.

C.I

-i'

i

.

'

^

>.

famous us that of Notker

trh<M>l

liilbulus, at St.

The earlier formal
century.
..
:un are paralleled in the festal
ni
-.of the monastic precentors of the elevInii century, even as the later syna:\ where appro.ximatc greatly to the
^ _,..
secular music of their day (see below).
this contact witii the Catholic plainniade in KoL Nidhe as well as in

G

.

.

.

:

eTcral other of the articles on music in The JewTypical illustrations maybe
\.
ish Escv'
more directly. The traditional
briefly in
penitential intonation transcribed in the article Xe'11
'u the piyyut-versicle " Darkcka " closely
' tl»e music of a parallel species of medin-j

eral Latin verse, the metrical sequence "Missus
Ca-lis" by Adam of St. Victor (<•. 1150) as
G./
.• "CJraduale Homauum " of Sarum.
The
gi
mournful ciuint characteristic of penitential days
in all tlie Jewish rites, is closelj' recalled bj' the
Church autiphon in the second mode " Da Pacem
Domine in Diebus Nostris" ("Vesperale liatisbon,"
For further points of comparison see Sehp. 42).
poT. The joyous intonation of the Northern rite
for morning ami afternoon prayers on the Three Festivals clo.si^-s with the third tone, third ending of the
Gregorian psalmody; and the traditional chant for
the Hai.i.kl it.'^'lf, when not the one reminiscent of
the "Tonus Peregrinus," closely corresponds with
those for Ps. cxiii. and cxvii. (" Laudate Pueri " and
"I
Dominum ") in the "GradualeRomauum "
ol ....:.
11. for the vespers of June 24, the festival
of John the Baptist, in which evening service the
famous" I't Qiieant r.^xis." from which the modern
scale derived the names of its degrees, also occurs.
Next U) the passages of Scripture recited in canti'
he most ancient an<l still the most imporiMi
n of the Jewish liturgy is the sequence
of benedictions which is known as the ""Amidah "
^"
(Pi
II). being the section which in the
ri!
rsion more immediately takes the
place of the sacrifice offered in the ritual of the
Temple on the corresponding occasion.
PrayerIt accordingly attracts the intonation
Motives, of the pas.sages which precede and fol'

'

•

1

.

low

•

it

into its

own

musical rendering.

Like the lessons, it, too, is cantillated. This free
intonation is not. as with the Scriptural texts, designate by any sysfem of accents, b>it consists of a
melfHiious development of certain themes or motives
trnditionaily a.swKiated with the individual service,
and therefore t4rmed by tlie present writer " prayermotives " Thew are each differentiated from other
prayer- motives much as are the respective forms of
the canlillation. the divergence being especially

Throughout the musical history of the synagogue a particular mode or scale-form has long been
traditionally associated with a jiarticular service.
It appeals in its siiuplest form iu the jjrayer-motive

— which

is best defined, to use a musical phrase, as a
coda to which the benediction "Berakah"
closing each paragraph of the prayers is to be
chanted. This is associated with a secondary phrase,
somewhat after the tendency which led to the framing of the binary form in classical music. The
phrases are amplified and developed according to

—

sort of

the length, the structure, and, above all, the sentiment of the text of tiie paragraph, and lead always
into the coda iu a manner anticipating the form of

instrumental music entitled the "rondo," although
The
iu no sense an imitation of the modern form.
responses likewise follow the tonality of the prayermotive.
This intonation is designated by the Hebrew term
NiGGUN (" tune ") when its melody is primarily in
view, b}' the Judaeo-German term "steiger" (scale)

when

modal peculiarities and tonality are under
and by the Romance word "gust"
and the Slavonic "skarbowa" when the taste or
stj'le of the rendering especially marks it off from
its

consideration,

other music.

The use

of these terms, in addition

Hebraisms as "ne'imah " ("melody "), shows that the scales and intervals of such
prayer-motives have long been recognized (c.^., b}'
Saadia Gaon iu the tenth century; comp. end of
"Emunot we-De'ot") and observed to differ characteristically from those of contemporary Gentile
music, even If the principles underlying their employment have only quite recently been formuto such less definite

•

lated.

The modal

differences are not always so observable
Sephardic or Southern tradition. Here the
participation of the congregants has tended to a more
general uniformit}', and has largelj'' reduced the intonation to a chant around the dominant, or fifth
degree of the scale, as if it were a derivation from
the Ashkenazic daily morning theme
Modal
(see below), but ending with a descent
Difference, to the major third, or, less often, to
in the

Even where the paras a fast might call for a
change of tonality, the anticipation of the congregational response brings the close of the benediction
the tonic note.

ticular occasion

—

— such

back to the usual major

third.

But enough

differ-

ences remain, especially in the Italian rendering, to
show that the principle of parallel rendering with

modal

difference, fully

apparent

in their cantilla-

the prayer-intonations of the Sephardim also. This principle has marked effects in the
Ashkenazic or Northern tradition, where it is as
clear in the rendering of the prayers as in that of
the Scriptural lessons, and is also apparent in the
tion, underlies

^^EROBOT.
All the tonalities are distinct.

They

are formu-
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tlic subjoined tabular statement, in
which
the various ti^ditional tnotives of the Ashiu-nazic

latf'd in

liavc been

brought to the same i)itch of reciting-note in order to faeilitate romparison of their
modal differences (see also the table given iu Jew.
Encyc. iii. 539, s.v. Cantili.ation).
ritual

Service.

The precentor

bration.
tive

Vuaio
will accoiniu.HiuU- tlio nio-

tothestnwlure „f the wntenct. he

the judicious use of the recilii
mehsniatic ornanunl.
In the il.
subject he is b..und to no deJinue

U

I'y

iimnner. or point of

I

Scale Utllli:ea.»

,I..,Mil

In,.

rvt-IUnir

vuri.fl
,

„t „f

by
ij,;.

Umn. rhvtlim

,„„v

tr,.„t

it',,u|u.

l.i.|IN'.|,.il

Ki-Micin-i-

(Anii-ii/.

F-g

Daily

b(l7i
(li

Evening

Sabbath

C

Festival
Penitential
Daily
Sabbatli

,

d

e,

C

(1

eh

t

c

d

e

f

C

g
g
g
K
g

f

E
db ej

f

Festival

C

Penitential

b(b)

c

a,

.

ab

a

g

R

R
C

l.Uii

d

c

bb

e

M

--

(or

bb C)

—

(•

Afternoon

d

g

a

bb

bcdEfSg

8

aC

a

b

g_r5

E

'M

eb

D

3d (l. .,,.,.

D

(earlier portion)

Daily
Sat)bath

e

f

eb

f

(as

C

d

eb

Festival
Penitential

•

The

f

(as
(us

••

reciting "-note throughout

is

G.

bb

c

g
a
Morning)
Morning)

bb

c

The "

ancient tradition, from the days when the
Jews who passed the Middle Ages in Teutonic lands
were still under the same tonal influences as the
peoples in southeastern Europe and Asia IMinor yet
are, chromatic scales (^'.f., those showing some successive intervals greater than two semitones) have
been preserved. The Sabbath morning and weekday evening motives are especially aiTected by this
survival, which also frequently induces the Polish
hazzanim to modify similarly the diatonic intervals
of the other prayer-motives. The chromatic intervals survive as a relic of the Oriental tendency to
divide an ordinary interval of pitch into subintervals (comp. Hallel for Tabernacles,
Chromatic the " lulab " chant), as a result of the
Intervals, intricacy of some of the vocal embroideries in actual employment, which are
not infrequently of a character to daunt an ordinary

Even among Western

cantors, trained

amid

mensurate music on a contrapuntal basis, there is
a remarkable propensity to introduce the interval of the augmented second, especially between the
third and second degrees of any scale in a descending cadence. Quite commonly two augmenled seconds will be employed in the octave, as in the frequent form
much loved by Eastern peoples
termed by Bourgault-Ducoudray ("Melodies Populaires de Grece et d'Orient," p. 20, Paris, 1876) "the
Oriental chromatic " (see music below).
still

—

-'O

The "harmonia,"

rJ

g^==tt=^-

=3—1^ J

manner

which the prayeris measured
rather by the custom of the locality and the powers
or

will be amplified into

PI

g
a
Morning)

By

motive

(

a

e

m.

Morning

singer.

iiB

bb
bb

a

in

hazzanut,

of the officiant than by the importance of the cele-

final "

note

is

d

li

(DorUn).

lat

dealRnnted by n capital

to.

I..ttrr.

freely according to his iicrsonal cupacity i;
and sentiment, so long only a.s the concluh.^

n.

.

passage and the short do.xology closing

it.

..

;he

.;

if it

end*

iu a benediction, are rhante<i to tlic linutch of mel-

ody forming the coda, usually distinctly lixed and
so furnishing the modal motive.
The variouii m-c
tions of the melodious improvistition will

.d

smoothly back to the original subject, uti.;
.'k
up to a symmetrical and clear concluaion. The
prayer-motives, being thcms«'Iv( s
and well recognized in tradition.
geneity of the service tlnough tiie iunuiucrablcTariations induced by impulse or intenti'
.-v
'

\

'

or fatigue, by gladness or depression,
rv
other mental and i>hysical sensation of the precentor which can affect his artistic feeling.
.

.

Thus the ab.solute freedont and spontaneity of ihf
development in no wise diminish a general
"
ment in the renderings favored in conL"
u
distant from one another whether tin
be broad and restrained, as with the W'
florid and intense, as with the Easterns— an
who follow the Ashkenazic rite. Indee<l.
c
:.

•

—

I

'.

Hazzanut.

the points of contact to
between the definite Hin'

in that of the

the tradition of the As).
Sephardim. they an- m

Ix

I

>•

.

>

.u

and

.

i
ous between the cantillation of tin- " 'A
the ancient benedictions preceding and following

Q

P

:?2:

-i&-

:'2xz:r

Sf

f

>
SnEMA* in both rites. Cwhere ornaments arc iiilr
text, retardations and jianses. even complete musical sentences, and several such difTering In outline
the

'

'

<•
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PRAYER-MOTIVES
Evening SERncE— Week -Days.

A.
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(\
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kob.

$

a

^

A
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do
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-

do

EvExixo Sebvice— Sabbaths.
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-
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^
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-

^

-1
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1
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-
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-
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D. EvENrNG SER\^CE

MubIo

PenitentiaIj Days.
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Morning Service — Week-Dats.
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Morning Service — Sabbaths,
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Morning Service — Festivals.
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MORIONG SeEVICB— PENTTENTIAIi DaTS.
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MoRNTKG Service— PENiTENTiAii Days
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in tonality from any otlier Europoan music, not
iufi('4ueutly coincide in liic two rituals, particularly
where the precentor intones one of tlieless-elahorated

and

tendency of the l.iaz/.anut wiili a primary and u secondary motive. Tiiose of tin- lirsl
cjilier
founded on the canlillaiion (conip. A-mikma)
or echo tiie form of (Jregoriun psiihn<Mly with iniotiation, mediation, and endinK U'{/-. 'AiHkt. Aitaii
Hou'kta, and " l.ekn Ncrannenali "); the otiiers,
'

<

eschews the excessive ornamentation favored by some schools on
the special festival days. This agreement, it should
be noted, occurs mainly in th(( ancient [)arts of the liturgy, which the two rituals inherit in connnon from
before the eighth or the ninth century; and their
ditferences, too, in the intonation of these ancient
services, as those of week-days, or

later in origin (jr in siiaping. lake «)n a more dt-tiniu-iy
tuneful form (comp. .Vsiiikaii; A>iii{K iia-'Am: LkDawu) Haui k; .Mi/.m(iic i.k-Dawiii; Mi/mok Siiik).
and reprodnce their slructiue in wllings for llif
metrical te.\t of piyyutim (comp. "Kr Siia'auk |{a

mainly in tonality (see above) much as
various forms of cantillating alike the
Sci'iptural lessons and those older sections of the
prayers diJTer more in this respect than otherwise.
The musical illustrations whicii i)recede (see
jtages 124-13(')) ))i'escnt the luayer-motives of the
Ashkena/.ic tradition in their simjilest form (for an
examjile of tiie dcv('ln[)ui('nt of the model into ha/lie tianscription of Haer, see
zanut, founded on
passages

their

lie

own

zon).
It is in tliese <imnts, and in rather lutor gyn
agogal forms such as the Kkiiouot, liiiM-d on Kintiiar
material, tiiat tiie musical tigunition not infrequently
presents jjoints of contact, on tlie cue luind, with
the Gregorian nuisicof the Catholie iniditinii (cninp.,
e.r/., Koi, Ninni.) or, on tiie other, with ilie Irudltional intonations of ti»c MobIchis (romp., r.,7.. " WaYekidlu." in.Ihw. Kncvc. vi. 'iJKi. * r. IIazz am t). In
the condition in which tiie chants liave bcfnevolvwl
from their traditional form tlicre are obvious
traces of later development, rear'
to the actual present
bntlheiroi,
definite acceptance into tiie synugogal en:
sacred song took place between the

I

Jew. Encvc.

vi. 2\)\,

ft.r.

Hazzanit).
when borrowed

After the lunth century,

Muaic

airs (see

began to tind their way into the synagogue,
the old modal material was also utilized to construct
tunes for sections of the service to which the cantillatory development of the prayer-motives had not
been a]i]died. First of these were the chants for
psalms or versicles, tor sent en(;es, that
is, of similar length and structure and
Fixed
not varying essentially in sentiment.
Melodies
Some were simple, approaching monChants.
l)elow)

;

'

thirteenth centuries.

It

was

at the lattei

.

common

tlie Jew*
would
the modal restrictions of the tlieoriChurch and of the Perso-Arab sciuMds. and all over
western Europe anticipated the modal revolution
which in formal art-music was delayed until ilu- mid

people, to wliose inii^ic alone
consciously have responded, In

the

'

'

'

-

:

otone, suited for congregational reothers were influenced by the desire for
ornament and variation, and reproduced the binary

sponse;

Troubadours, trou-

die of the seventeenth century.
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and miuncsin^ers, as well as jongleurs and
had by this time laid tlie foundations of
modern melody in their ever-extending use of the
Veres,

diatonic scale (comp. Naumann,
of Music," p. 235, London, 1886); and
Jewish melody responded to the impulse. Where synagogal music of later
"Hist.

Melodies.

birth maintains a modal difference from the music of
the street outside, it is only in the utilization of material dating from before the fateful fifteenth cen-
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Peninsular tradition of n
labors of Jacob bcu Mosc-s Molln of 3lu\
tiirj-,
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1427)

and

•>-

his discipl.

use of tlie Asbkcniiz::
146; SUMnsclmeidcr. "Jewish Litorature," p.
else where the olllrinnt or
:

Europe, under
Gipsy pas.sion in melody, or
in eastern

to (tie
" vM-

*

t

re

in .M

the short, infinitely repeated phni^-

j..

«...

..

still prevails in every day
such later melodies, often restyle of older Hebraic intonaare Uie settings for a text that vary with the
;.
,nse to the fundamental principle
with modal variation underlying
Melodies of this
.d the ha/zanut.

Perso Arab scales

e

(

,

j

•

•

_•

.

,

i:

V iMH'n treated in the articles 'Ai-

I

all its

t

Very characteristic of
features of style and han-

Kaddish.

;

1

..agsforwliat may be termed the" inthe passage where the senior precentor
,' of
the morning service at the
up the
important pliases, relii-ving his
.ach of ;;
..,
junior, who hits in simpler form intoned the earlier
ductory psalms. The muJ
._s r27-r29) presents in cong_

,!.,.._ ,..,

"

iriiit
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i.e.,
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_

Northern tradition so utilof importance on Sabbath,
Day.
festival,
But besides the traditional material of such actuand development, there has been
iimsic of the synagogue a considerable mass of melody directly adapted from the folk-ing of Gentile neighbors, or constructed on the
general lines of musical development

trast the settings in the
ized, in

:i-

li

.

!!

:.

]

Fixed
Melodies

In the latter class
outer world.
almost the whole of the choral
Hymns. music of the synagogue, the work of
composers who eitheravowedlv shaped
Ui'-ir \\<
the wider, as contrasted with the
al, lines of art, or were unconscious
purely cf the historic and esthetic value of the traditional
I'lrial.
The Ixtrrowcd or adopted melodies, on the
r liand, were already associated in the outer
with the secular song or dance, and were
' 'o the synagogue simply from the lack of
in the

:

falls

•.

:

.•

i:

i

melody as the number of Neo-Hebraic
.ymus rapidly increased. Then their pleasing jinoften, their tender expressiveness sometimes,

cle

i-arly

to

(comp. Simon Duran, "Magen Abot," 52b) led
retention and perpetuation and to their

their

tuloption OS the traditional setting of the verses to

vhich they had
•

^

first

been adapted, and often of

well.

-N
:
.ill the airs which reproduce external folksongs, however, were thus actually and directly

for a goodly number must have been the
.ion of tlie hazzunim.
Hut even so, thej'
were close imitations of the popular melody of the
day and tluy lack any Jewish characteristic to
bring them into line with the older traditional elements.
Abraham ibn Ezra (on Ps. viii.) refers to
the introduction of such alien airs in the eleventh
century and according to S. ArcheBorrowed volti in the sixteenth century (" 'Arugat
Popular ha-Bosem," p. 100), the practise was a
Airs.
general one in the days of Judah haLevi (early part of 12th cent.). Much
controversy raged over this practise (com]). M. Lont

(
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;

;

:

;

zano

in "Sliete Yadot," p. 147); but that it became
firmly fixed in synagogal life the number of such

adopted melodies referred to in the rubrics of
the M.MizoiuM. as well as in the pages of the controversialists,

Najara, rabbi

conclusively proves.
Indeed, Israel
of Gaza(who died in 1581 and whom

Delitzsch calls '"the founder of the Jerusalem ritual '), published 650 Hebrew lyrics, especially written to fit the melodies of Arabic, Turkish, Greek,

Spanish, and Italian songs selected by himself.
This procedure was not peculiar to the synagogue.
Dufay, the most prominent musician of the GalloRelgic school about the end of the fourteenth century, had substituted a popular secular melody as the
basis of the music of the mass in place of the "cantus firmus" traditional in the Church; and this practise became universal in that school of musicians and
The most favored of these secular
their successors.
airs, "L'Homme Arme," partly appears also in the
Miz.MOR Sum of the Sephardic tradition. The synagogal musicians, the hazzanim, had already, as has
been seen, thus endeavored to bring the music of
worship into harmony with every-day lite outside
the sanctuary and they closely followed the later
amplifications of the practise, such as that of the
early Protestant hj-mns, in which a very slight
change in the words of the original German produced an immense one in the meaning, as when II.
Isaak's " Innsbruck, I Must Leave Tlfee (1440) be;

''

Soon Must Leave Thee" (comp.
"Hymns Ancient and Modern," No. 86). So, too,
in Jewish practise a slight change in sound was held
to be warrant enough for the devotional utilization
Thus to the tune of " En Toda la Tramonof an air.
tafia" was written "Shir Todah le Elohim Tanah";
and to " Mueranie mi Alma, ai Muerame " was writ-

came "O World,

1

I

ten " Meromi 'al Mah 'Am Rab Homali." In another
direction it is found that a slight correspondence in
the meaning of the initial words was considered adequate connection, as when the verses '" El hc-IIarini

Essa 'Eni " are set to the air of "A las ^Montanas Mi
Alma! a las Montaiias Me Ire," or "Mar li Mar Mar
Mar " to the Turkish " Krodas Yar, Yar, Yar," where,
furthermore, the word "dost" (friend) ending each
"
line in the modal, is translated bj' the Hebrew " dodi
in a similar position. Such incongruities, indeed, existed as a hj'mn commencing "Shem nora," to the
tune of "Senora"; "Guri, guri " to "Giuri, giuri";
and " Ya'alat ha-mor " to " Perdone di amor " (comp.
S. Duran in "Magen Abot," p. 52b; Archevolti, I.e.
^lenahem Lonzano in "Shete Yadot," pp. 147, 149).
Few of such adaptations were adopted into the liturgy itself, although some are to be traced, as, for instance, the beautiful lune of Abraham Hazzan's to
Gerona's line hynui commencing Ahot Ketannah,
which was composed on the lines of a popular Levantine song, "The Little Maid."
In the article Lkkaii Dodi (see Jewish Encyclopedia, vii. 676) are given three such melodies
adopted from popular use into Jewish
Imitations, worship one, Moorish, of the tenth;
;

—

one, Polish, of the sixteenth; and one,
German,of the seventeenth century. The well-known
melody of Ma'oz Zlr was likewise adapted from a
street song, and selected by Luther for his first choral
on such lines, as well as by the German Jews for their

Hanukkah hymn.

Among other

secular airs of

Eu-

ropean peoples adapted by Jews to sacred use may
be mentioned: "Pcrmetid Bella Amaryllis," "Tres
Coloresin Una," "Temprano Na^es Almendro," "El
Vaquero de la Morayna." "Fasi Abassi Silvana."
" Les Trois Rois," " Les Filles de Tarascon," " Porque
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No Me

Encvc.

Foristes,"

ular translation

Hablas," "Partistas Amiga," "Pucs Vos Me
"Blamlein auf Brciter Heide," "Dietrich
von Bern," "Piivierweiss," "En los Campos di Alvansa," "Un Poggio Tieue la Contessa," "Giulianita," "Dolientc Estaba Alessandri," and even, in
the last century, such melodies for the Kaddish as
"La Marseillaise" or actually "The Girl I Left

Adonai Mei.ek on New-Year's
from "Traviata."
Especially has it been in the Zemirot or domestic

Behind

iMe," or for

Day an

aiia

((

SAXONY"

(Old

[ualo

v. 155. B),
is

where the addition of a vernacthe excuse for liie introduction of

a strain of melody jn one of the older modal tone*
of the synagogue, while the Hebrew is sung in the

modern

scale and style.
The eflcct of the custom is
well brought out in the "pizmon" (hynui) "Slieoh
Ne'esar," for the Fast of tlie 17tli of Tammuz, wliore
the modification introduced in the cadence greatly

enhances the beauty and elTect of he air. The
day and its associations have seemed to the
I

fustl.iaz-

German Folk-Song, Lutheran Version
-I

-

I

"1

I

-M}-

:=]:

J]

table hj'mns that popular airs have been adapted
The father would think rather of

and transmitted.

the sprightly interest of the air he sang than of its
Thus, for instance,
suitability or Jewish character.
" Shir ha-Ma'alot " (Ps. cxxvi.) is widely sung among
German Jews to a modil]cation of a melody from
"Fra Diavolo." The melodies utilized in the ceremony of the Benediction of the Priests (see Blessing, Priestly) are very frequently such echoes of
contemporary popular song. One of the best may
be quoted from Japhet's collection (Fraukfort-onthe-Main, 1855 3d ed. 1903, No. 60) of the synagogal melodies of southwest Germany, which are particularly replete with folk-song elements.
;

(

ABBOTSFORD"

zanim

to call for the expression of emotion towhicii
the wail of the augmented second in the cadence of
the Oriental chromatic scale could alone give utterance.
This wail is quite absent in the Cliurcli tradition, in either

ated (comp.

"

form

Hymns

in whicli

it

has l)een perpetu-

Ancient and Modern," Nos.

85,

206).

The condition in which the Jews found themselves in the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth
centuries deeply affected their only form of art,

llieir

synagogal music. Where the darkness was dee|>est, like that which presages the dawn, tliof the song of the sanctuary was brought
It was an age which summed up all the faults of
.

(Old

German

Choral)

^1
But very often a modification has been, in the
course of tradition, introduced into the popular melody which lias given it a Jewish flaModifica- vor, and has served to differentiate it
tion in
both from the secular original and
Tradition, from the Christian version, when, as
in the older German melodies is often
the case, the air has been utilized also in the hymnody of the Protestant Church. This feature has
been alluded to in the case of Ma'oz Zur; and it is
shown in the melody for 'En Kelohenu (Jew.

the past, of pilpul in the melody of the sanctuary,
ml rnpianof intricacy, astounding ingenuity, and
dum virtuosity: the manner, not the matter, Im iiir
t«.
ever considered. Emotionalism and novel eff«-<

••• -•'<! and even
often of a ludicrous character.
ucwa«tiiHr
fascinated congregations whoM
wc rejjl
only club, and whose manners at worship
p!-!-— :'vl. The
most those of schoolboys in the
:riclsof
return stream westward from the J.
Poland had now .set in. Young prei enlor>
•

about from congregation to congregation,

l.;...^

„•

foitifyiiit,' autl

uuifyiiig the

jourueymen of their craft, often brouKlit with them appreu.11 u chiiir, desigTheir functiou
_^
^^
that of iJie youthful Levites who hail stood below
gfrsin the Tem{
,.,..,,.

^,^^.

.

.luilt-riug iniustruls,

wu

'

Early

l.

.

„

'

il>e

soug" ("Ar.
The hazzau

I3b; conip. Yonia 38a).
dliis voice to excess ilia formfull of repetition, all runs

Choirs

•Siii^r"

I

:iud

!.

-

,

turns and enibroitleries (conip.
.11. -Quc-llenschriften," pp.
.ni like tiie viulin-pluying of a
85. lOS. 118
lluD^rian Gipsy rhapsodist, seeking to reeuforce his
B:lSS "

••
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form of concerted syuagogal music vigorously survives iu Poland and Galicia, and is still to be lieaid
in the ghettos of Loudon and New York.
Men who, in advance of their brethren, sought to
beautify the sanctuary with high and perfected art,
dwelt in Italy at the commencement

Beginnings of

of the seventeenth century.

E. Birn-

baum has

gliowu ("Judische Musiker
the Mod- am Ilofe von Mantua, 1543-1628." Viern Choir, enna, 1893) how many Hebrews then
and there took part in artistic musical
In 1023 Solomon de Rossi published at Venice
life.
his "Ha-Shirim Asher li-Shelomoh," being the first
trained musician to labor with effect for the regeneration of the song of Ziou, or to

compose synagogal

BIRKAT KOHANIM (Rhineland Folk-Song)
32:

(^

1^^

P

^

I

-JZL

r

-I

-fS"

:^-

zs^

-T-

-dZ-^

tooe« by supporting the jaw behind the ear with his
h.itid after the fashion of the I/)ndon costermonger,
I.I get new effects by thrusting
his thumb into
Jiis throat, uu ancient practise known in the Temple

«

i

md

'

on the Nineveh slab deof Snsii(comp. " Magen Abra-

illustrated

''ujiture

,

linm" on Urnl^ Hayyim. 97;
>•

'

nn«i

Lewisohn, "Mekore
Temple Choristers." in
V. 9, Londcm. 11)01).
Meanwhile "singer
-buss" Kt<KKl at either hand: one a boy with
-^m.-

8:

"Tlie

tiie oilier a man with deep, bourdon
far alone, improvising rather than fol-

I'-rir

trel)!e;

«':.«-H.

By

«

p.

luwing a prearranged harmony, they accompanied
tlielmzzun, imitating the])e(;s and the birds, sii0*ilaJing the tones of theJlute,

tli(; bassoon, or the now obgiving vent to an impetuous fancy
though melodious passages. Such a

.^.let«-s.-rperit,and
if)

iti'-'licieni

music on contrapuntal lines. He was thus the father of modern synagogal composers.
Led by his
keen and active .sympathy, the artistically cultured
Leon of Modena, himself the po.ssessor of a sweet
tenor voice, luul already associated with other Italian
rabbis in the issue of a pastoral letter (16()o) advocating and authorizing the introduction of mensurate
and polyphonic music into the synagogue (comp. S.
Lipschiitz in "Te'udat Shelomoh," p. 24; also the
" She'elaii u-Teshubah " prefaced to De Rossi's " HaShirim ").
But little progress was made until the !*rstof the
Jewish renascence in the early part of the nineteenth century.
The Berlin community in 1824 saw
the lirst establishment of the modern .synagogal
music (Zunz, "G. V." p. 461). The early reformers
went perhaps too far in their modernization of the
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the clionil poition alike (comp.
Gratz, "Gescli." xi. 309, 412); but iu clue time tlie
recoil corrected the errors of excess.
Even Solomon
Si'i.ZKU, tlie master of all mixleni workers in synagogal music, was a little iiiclincd to ieonoclasin in
his purification and simplification of the traditional
But his "Shir Ziyyon " (part i. ]irointonations.
dueed iu 1840; part ii. iu 1865) set a high classical
model alike for the old declamation, the old melodies, the traditional responses, and the modern settings of those sections of the service now allotted to
Modeling on the elaborate
the f(nn-])art choir.
choral music of the Catholic Vienna of his da)', he
was yet so imbued with the tra<litional si)irit, and
so richly equipped with the traditional material,
that he was al)le to create music which brought the
ancient Oriental origins, the echoes of so many and
iutnnalioiis iuul

MubIo

traiih

ill 1851). wju.se skill and
ju(lj,MnentrcRUir«l tho
traditional llorid intouiilion totheiinpor<

well-nigh h)sing
(see the

new

in face of the ciiorul

edition of

..

Moritz DeutHch «.f
Breslau projected about the same time ii ctiriipaiiioti
to the seminary in tlie form of an instiuiie for
the training of cantors.
His wide uecjuuintanco
I'JOO).

with the old inloiiations and

liis

extreme

render his " Vorbelerschule" (1871) of

;;-

.

|

value.

A monumental exposition of the hazzun's art.
uniting the old intensity with nifMlern cullivaNl
taste, was forthcoming in 1878 in ihe " IJii'ul Ti-ti; .:
Oder der Praktisehe Vorbeter " (revisi d ed. Kr;i:...
fort-on-tlie-Main, 1883) of Abraliain Baeii of (Jnthen!)urg, in which lie set forth Ilu' viKid v\
of the entire Jewish liturgy accordiiiL' to tl..

<

..

SHE'EH NE'ESAR
(Old

German Folk-Song, Synagogal

Version)
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mutoiial in organ ac-

England, tlimigh
till- Germans.
:> ami l&iS on synaaud liad tirst presented " Hebrew MeloI). A. do Sola, in 1857. was lirst

K.

had been done

k.

•'

:

in

:-':icss of

L. Dukis (in " Orient, Lit." x.)
wa.sa tield to be cultivated from
••
Together with E. Agui•

ional airsof theSephanlini,

In Fnince S.

'

in

•1

Moresque and Spanisli
Nanml)ourg produced in 1847

eieinenl of

liieir rith

1S63 his "Zemirot Yisrael." enshrining
•ing tnuiition of nortliern
...1. leaving Provenceand the

more recent investigators (Cre-

to

~

mieu, etc.). Naumbourg's work was
Tranat once valuable for the new material
(upon whicli Mej-erbeer and Halevy
Bcribers
cooperated, as did Sclmbert and otiiers
i
C ...j -sers. of less note in Sulzer's) and for Ills
labors in the tield of the musical Iiistraditional melody.
His influence
ti.ry of
- an eclectic choir-book prepared by
si-<ure<l
E. I>ivid. and so constructed as to form a musical
•

i

:

!

1

;

.

book

in the

hands of

ciior-

iipted later the preparation

by Cohen and Mosely in London (1887) of a handmusic for congregants also, in
lime synagogal musicians apIn
l>o«n"d as editors only and not as composers.
handbook, revised by Cohen and
vfd lines, sought to cover with wide
rlioic- the whole region of synagogal choral song in

-'

'

'

1

i

''
'

''
1

Pniise," invariably associa-

nses with the traditional inof the ha/.zanut. and paying due regard to
M^il-fa notation taught in British elementary
A viibiablc presentment of the Italian trawas published by F. Consolo in liis
oii d'Israele " (Florence. 1892). Sfime
'^f the Turkish rite have
been recorded
Bauer. "Gottesdienstliche Gesange,"
--'<i, as al.so some of the South-Russian
tra-s and Xowakowsky, Odessa. 1893 and
Tiie Held of the African and Asiatic uses ret

.

-

'iijtouchcd
"

-

"

beyoml

their Scriptural cantilla-

of the more prominent composers
modern .synagogal music lias been

-ivcn in the article Hazz.\n (.Jew. Excyc. vi. 287).
'lilingevei'y publication of synathe last fifty, or even thirty,
-. would occupy considerable space,
since the
ity of the precentors and clioirmasters
nemtioti have fell the impulse to comI»oM- and have prepared transcriptions of the
old
''rial or new renderinL's according to
the ritual

•

ted by their congregation.s.

instrumental music is quite a modern feature
synagogal worship. Owing to the rabbinical
fence" which prohibited the u.se of an instrument
on .Sabbath and festivals because of the
in

probability

would require tuning or other preparation
(comp. Shulhan 'Aruk. Orah Havyim. 338, 339), it is
that

it

avoided by conservative congregations on those
Much controversy has raged about this point
(seeOuGAN Rkkoum) iu Jewish as in
The earlier hcsiother communities.
Instrumental tation of the Church to adopt the organ because it was "a Jewish instruMusic.
ment" has been reproduced in the
assumption of many Jews that it Avas specifically a
It is still banned by rigid adherents
Christian one.
to old ways; but in ordinary conservative congregations it is unhesitatingly cmploj'cd at weddings and
other services on week-days.
An organ has been long a feature of the Alt-neu
Schul at Prague. A new one was built there by a
Jewish donor in 171(5 (Zunz, " G. V." p. 470). Other
instruments were more freely introduced in the past
than was the organ. In tlu' twelfth century Petiiahiali of Regensbuig saw them in use in Bagdad on
It was long ago
the internu'diate days of festivals.
deemed indispensable for plaj'crs to be present at a
.Jewish marriage; and ]\IaIIaRIL (.Jacob ]\Iolln haLevi) is rccortled to have leil a wedding party outside the jurisdiction of magistrates Avho forbade
their employment, before solemnizing the marriage
(comp. Giidemann, "Gesch." p. Ill; Abrahams,
"Jewish Life in the Middle Ages," pp. 197, 255;
still

days.

;ri/.t'tl.

.
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XUBIC
MusAttiia

;

Orah Hayyim, 338, 2, and Isserles thereon). An orchestra or military band has frequently participated
in tlie synagogue service.
In 1837 the band of the
Royal Horse Guards played during the dedication
service of the Xew Synagogue, Great St. Helen's,
London. Moie recently the orchestra has accompanied the singers in the pra^'ers and praises also. The
instrumental accompaniment is one of tlie finest
features iu the work of more recent synagogal
musicians such as M. G. Lowenstamm (.Alunich,
isy2).

the present state of s^^nagogal mu.sic it maybe
still reign in the maj(nity of synagogues.
^loorish and Levantine congregations and the smaller ones of Russia, Poland,
Galicia, Rumania, and even Great Britain and America, still exhibit the musical defects of the eighteentli
century. But in the larger synagogues of those countries, as in central and western EuPresent
rope geuerall\', while the hazzan still
Conditions, retains his important functions, the
traditional intonations have been simplified and purified through ac(iuaintance with the
classical stj-le of the concert-room, and he is more a
precentor than a solo vocalist. The four-part choir
is usually composed of boys and men, more rarely
of women and men, and is with more freiiuenc}'
relegated to a gallery as it comes rather under the
direction of a technically trained musician as choirmaster than of tile hazzan as general musical director.
The choir almost everywhere now sings well-designed, harmoniously and expressively written, anil

Of

said that medieval conditions

adequately dignified music, the respon.ses being
more and more based on the traditional intonations.
P.salms, versicles, and anthem-like pieces closely
imitate the devotional music of Gentile neighbors;
but the composers also frequently evince a desire to
give utterance to a Jewish sentiment in the tones
handed down from the past. In many of the .synagogues of the United States there is no choir in the
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European sense, its place being taken by a single or
a double mixed quartet of selected singers, in -wliirii,
strangely enough, Gentiles arc ]k rniitted to be tiic
majority of those appointed to lead Jewish worship.
Yet even here the tendency is now evident to combine the fullest modern artistic resources with the
essentially traditional material consecrated l)y ancustom of which Lewaudowski was the
most exponent.

cient

fore-

ttiin

MuB&afla

Tlic polemic treatise of Senior MQller, a pascntilh-d "Judaismiis odcr Jiid. i!
publislied at Hamburg in 1«M4, ullu-i.

Hamburg,

tor of

thum,"

without mentioning Ills niiine, to MuRsafJu'g
attacks on representatives (»f tlie Christian rei;
(see Griltz. "Gescli." x. 24).
Ten years hiter M
siifiii records, as an incident of liis sojourn
at the
'.
Danish court, a conversjition with the kinicourtiers concerning dolphins represented
(see liis " Musaf he-'Aruk," ti.r. »j-)D. <d. Koliut, vi.
altiiougli

'

'

•

.

Znnz, .S. P. p. 13; idem, Ritiis, pp. 8 rt pnKh. Dukes, in Orioit. JJt. iv.; D. A. cle Sola, vldciVnt
Mi'Uiiliin nf tlir Liturgn of tlic SixDiixJi ajid I'ortmiKexe
Jcirf, Historical Iiitrodurtion, London, IS'iT; S. Nainntionrp,
Rccnril dc Chniits Rcliunii.v lUs Isnu'lilfx {Ktudc llistnA. Marksolin and W. Wolf, Ausirahl Alri(iur), Piiris, lt<74
ter }[cli)<iix(lurSiinafi<)(inl Maloilicii, Preface, Leipsic, 187")
J. M. Japliel, Sc^/uc ./fxc/iioioi, 2d ed.. Preface, Frankfort,
1881; E. Binibiumi, in Itfraelif, jlidisclicr Kantcr inid J.v7'acUti><rhc iyixhinisclirift. passim, 1881-1904; J. Sin^rer, iJic

IJiHi.iofiRAPiiv

stein.

Music

:

139b).

;

;

Tnnartoi dux Traditioudlcii Sniimiofirugcxaimrs, Vienna,
1886; F. L. Colien, Rise niul Dei'rloinnent
JIJksic, in Aiml(>-Jc\i\ Hist. E.rli. I'apers,

<if

idem. Ancient Mnsirnl Traditions of

Synddogne,

tlir

SiiiKtuauue

Lcjiidon,

1887;
in

Proc. Musical Associati(tn, xix., London, 18i):i; idem, S<ing
in the Sunagoiine, in Mtisical Times, London, 1899; A. Kaiser
and Wiliiam Sparser (Preface by Cyrus Adler), A Collection
of tlie Priiicipal Mchxlies of the Sunaijogue. Ctiicapo, 189:j;
A. Ackermann, Der Sunaiioualc Gcsanij, in Winter and
Wiinsche, JUdiscIw Littcratnr. iii., Treves, 1894 K. Paiier
(Preface by F. L. Cohen), Trailitional Hebrew Melodies,
London, 1896; E. Breslaur, Siiid Origiiude Sunagogen;

Mclodien Geschichtlicli Nachweinbar?

Leipsic, 1898.

F. L. C.

A.

MUSRIM. See :\Ics.VKNiKES.
MUSSAFIA, ADOLF: Austrian

Romance

born at Spalato, Dahnatia, Feb. 15,
At first intended for the medical profession,
1835.
he became an instructor in Italian at the University
of Vienna, 1855, and subsequently assistant professor of Romance philology there in 1860, and was
raised to the position of ordinary professor seven
3^ears later, after he had become member of the
Vienna Academy of Sciences in IHOG. He has made
a special study of the early Italian dialects, on
which ho has published " jMonumenti Antichi di
Heitriige zur
Dialetti Italiani," 1864, and also
Kunde der Nord-Italischen ]\Iundarten im 15. JalirHe has, besides, published a Catahundert," 1873.
philologist;

'•

lan metrical version of the "Seven Wise ]\Iasters,"
1876, and is the author of a very popidar Italian

grammar

(24th ed., 1895).

converted to Christianity,
trian

who
member of

;Muss.afia,
is

a

has been
the Aus-

House of Lords.

Bini.iOGR.vPiiY

:

Mcjiers Konvcrsations-Lcxiknn.
J-

s.

MUSSAFIA (MUSAPHIA), BENJAMIN
BEN IMMANUEL Physician and philologist of
:

the seventeenth century. wdio in his Latin work on
medicine calls himself Dionysius born about 1606,
probably in Spain died at Amsterdam in 1675. In
his earlier years he practised medicine at Hamburg, where his wife died in 1634, six years after
In memory of Iter he wrote his first
their marriage.
work, "Zeker Rab " (Amsterdam, 1635; 2d ed., with
Latin interlinear translation, Hamburg, 1638). In
1640 his " Sacro-Medica? Sententiie ex Bibliis" appeared at Hamburg, together witii a letter on alchemy entitled "Me Zahab." A work on the ebb
;

Mussafia, probably after Cliristian'sdtiitli, wont to
lie became a member of th<
lege of rabbis.
In Die new editi(tn of the "'Ar.,,.
printed in tliat city in lO.W, lijs suppiemontu to Niithan b. Jehiel's work were iiiililishi-d tuider tin

Amsterdam, wheic

•

'•.Musaf he-'Aruk," in wiiicii hee.\|tiiiined

published two years later, was
dedicated to King Christian IV. of Denmark (d.
1648), who appointed him his physician in ordinary,
Mussafia living in this capacity at Gllickstadt, Holtide,

Gi....

and Latin words and also contributed much to the
knowledge of the customs and conditions of Jcwi«li
In the preface to tiiis work, to wliich lie in
great ptirt owes his fame, he states that he hud Ikx-d
collecting his material since his early youth.
He and his rabbinical knowledge were special objects of attack in the circular letter add ressc><l in 1073
by Jacob Sasportas to R. Jushiuide Silva nf I>indr)n
(responsa " Ohcl Yaakob," No. 66).
He was nls<»
one of those who shared in the enthusiasm for
Shabiskthai Zfj;i which fille<l all the Jews of A'
sterdain; and he was the lirst to sign the eui
which prominent members of the Portuguese community of that city addressed to fliat psetidoM ;.
siah in 1666, not knowing that Zebi had alt<
embraced Islam.
Mussixfia's first work, the "Zeker Rab," prove«l to
be his most popular one. He recounts tljen-in the
hislorj^ of the Creation in such a way tliat all the
Hebrew roots of the Bible and most of tlieir derivaThis ingenious aid to a lexitives occur but once.
life.

.

.

.

cographical knowledge of the Hebrew vi
has passed through many editions and :
including a Karaite adaptation (conip. the I;
tions in Stein.schneidcr, "Bilii;

buch," pp. 98 ct Kcrj.. and in L
Sefarim," p. 156. to which must Iw added thee<lition
by Willheiuier, Prague, 18()S). Tli'
"'Aruk," a large number of which
lexicon of Buxtorf, although they cuntain much
original matter, have been retained as
.

.,

.

'

,

part of the later editions, and they an
dicated by Kohut in his " Arucli Completum."
the value of them see Rapojiort, "IV
Nathan," p. 13 and notes tVS, (59: i^
Kmuss. " T/linMOrt< r.
duction, pi>. xlvi., Iv.
Some sections of the "Z«ker Ha'
xxxvii.

On
".

'

'

;

;

and flow of the

tlu-

ptd)li.shed

been

in

German by

Fr.

Julius Farst ("Orient. Lit." i., ii.).
on Yerushalmi ascribed to Mus.safia

JVlit

1

A
is n..

Michael.
'

BlBl.inGRArMT:Gratz, «Mrh.x..i>rtJw<m
ool. 793; KavwTllnjr.
Michael, (>r /in-Hni/i/iiii, pp.
;?.»/(

/UN.
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MUSSAFIA, HAYYIM ISAAC
born

at

:

Tu

.Krusjilcm 1760. died at Spalato.

June 10. 1837. He .studied chiefly
Pardoof Sarajevo. B">=">" iiHHuihor

1

;.!:-t;
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Maaaar'nikes

Ha

MYERS, WALTER:

othicul precepts: annotations to

English physician and
born 1871 at Birmingham; died Jan.
•21, 1901, at Para, Brazil.
He was educated at King
Edward's High School, Binningluun, at Caius College, Cambridge, and at St. Thomas' Hospital, LonAfter taking his meciical degree (1897), he
don.
studied under Ziegler at Freiburg, under Koch at
Berlin, and under Ehrlich at Frankfort.
He translated Elirlich's work on the lilood and its diseases,
a subject to which he had especial!}- devoted himself,
having obtained the AValker scholarship at Cam-

Itiishi and to David Altschul's
.m tlie Pentateuch. The latter
ill in manuscript.
ii
Jacob, who succeeded him as rabbi of
respon^a of the Geouim
.iiui eiiiti-d the

bridge for original jiathologic research.
In connecwilh tiie Liverpool School of Tropical ^ledicine
he went to Brazil to study the causes of yellow
fever, and in the course of his researches contracted
the disease, from which he died, a martyr to science.

^

'

i!v progrt-sscd in
:

siiil

as a nibbiuical

a mere boy. At the age of
of the conjrrogatiou at
..Id for sixty years, uutil

,^

,

bv

th

•:

;.

1

.

.:id

\

R'-'-^i wa-Hesed" (published
<a. Leghorn, 1S40). disrs Turim; " HicKUisiie
„,. ...:>ciissious; " Derek Hay-

•

.-,
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(Lyck. lsG4i.
iPHV

dieti

before 1864.

;

tion

Bibliokraphy: Jew. Chrou. Jan.

FueoD. Kcneset YisraiU

:

to.xicologist

2.5,

1901.

J.

s.v.

I.

MYRTLE

War.

MUSSARNIKES. Stc Misakmkes.
MUTUALITY. Sec Contract.
MYERS. ASHER ISAAC: English

communin Linn.): An evergreen, aromatic shrub which nourishes in the spring
and summer on hillsides and near watercourses. In
the Bible it is mentioned definitely in the later books

jour-

(Mi/t-ti/a

only (onn.

cinnati in 1837.

Isa. xli. 19, Iv. 13; Zech. i. 8. 10, 11
Neh.
although the Ilalakah explains the "boughs
of thick trees" of Lev. x.xiii. 40 as myrtle-boughs,
and the "thick trees" of Neh. viii. 15 asAvild myrtle
(Suk. 12a; Yer. Suk. iii. 53d).
The berries, wiiich
are not edible, are green at tirst, but when ripe become black, and are frequently closer together than
the leaves (Suk. iii. 4; Babli 33a, b; Yer. Suk. 53c).
In the ritual this slirul) wiis used in Biblical times
during the Feast of Tabernacles. Two requirements
were necessary in the material for the bootlis: (1) the
wood of the boughs must be covered with leaves;
(2) the leaves must look as if they Avere braided.
The passage relating to the " branches of thick trees "
(Neh. I.e.) was taken as reciuiring the lioughs
to resemble a hurdle-work of three strands (Sifra,
Emor, ]02d; Pesik. 184b). P. Ishmael required the
leaves to form triple verticils, while P. Akiba was
satisfied with one.
R. Kahana demanded two opliosite leaves alternating with a single leaf, the socalled wild myrtle of Babylon.
Still another variety was known in Babylon, the "mizra'ah," either
the Egyptian, although the myrtle is not indigenous
in Eg\'pt, or, less probably, the hedge-myrtle, which
has seven whorls. In Babylon endeavors were made
to cultivate the myrtle; for the ^lishnah allowed the
use of fresh shrubs only.
Prac:tical conditions later
rendered this rule impossible, so that only such
myrtle was forbidden as had leaves so dry as to
crumble, and had changed fiom green to white without even a fresh green leaf at the tip.
Besides at the Feast of Tabernacles, the myrtle

mitK-d
"f I'

was u.sed in the Hardalah for when incense fell into
disuse the myrtle was substituted for it (Tiir Eben

i.Miniiiu

111

Mav IL

l^4^, died there

an early training in the clothing busi-

:

became in 1868 joint proprietor of
wi>h Record." He left this in the followir to asisist Michael Henry on "The Jewish
•."
On Henry's death he became bu.siness
ier Dr. Benisch, who took great interest
Benisch, at his death in 1878, left
.g.

>Iytrs

ni-vs

"Til-- .b
>•

in:.'
(

:

sa piirt-proprietorship of the paper, and the
bfcame joirit owner with Israel Davis and
cy M. Samuel. From that time onward he was

r

and by his business abilit}', conservameui of the paper, and sound judg;

-=

ment be

raised the paper to the foremost rank of
Ml.

-1.

;

.some time assistant secretary of the
and was also treasurer of the

jard of guardians,

Workiugmens Club, which he helped to
1872.
He belonged to several of the comes of the Anglo-Jewish Historical E.xhibition,
was for some years treasurer of the MacHis house was a ictitir of Jewish intellectual life in London.
i

!

.Trtc.Chrini. .Mhv l.'>, liKC; J. Jarobs, in .-Imc/ia*, laxi; S. Stlu-iliR-r, in Puhl. A>n. Jcir.

Mny
Jiut. S"c.

*i. :»{.

J.

MYERS. MAURICE WILLIAM:

American

liljiiiri.iii; Ixiiii ill London, Lngland, Feb.
18, 1821;
died in Cincinnati, Ohio. Df-c. 8, 1899.
He emigrated U> New York in 1838, and removed to Cin-

atioi.

year).

but

was

He first studied law and was adbut ullimutcly became sublilnarian
of tlif Cincinnati Law Library Associiind then chief libnirian (the following

tr.i!,r.|,ar,

.

i..

The

library

was

buriicil

chit-fly thniugh Myei-s'
rebuilt. an<lat his death

on March

21),

1H84,

exertion the building
contained 30,000 vol-

it

umes, almrmt all selc.t«<| by himself. His acciuaintancp with thew volumes was extensive,
and was
much utili/.<(l by the lawyers of CMncinnati.
Btnuo<iKAPHY- anehytrtii Cunxnurcial (imctte,
iwo. Jan. 16, 1(«8: Court Index, Dec. 9, 1899
^'

April

J.

19,

viii.

;

1.")).

;

end; Tur Orah Hayyim, 297), alcould not be had, sweet calamus, cinnamon, or nutmeg might be used (Corouel, "Zeker
Xatan," p. 28b; Abudarham, p. 57c).
The use of the myrtle is explained in several
ways. At the end of the Sabbath the fire of hell,
which has ceased during this day, again begins to
burn; and its evil odor is dispelled by the perfume
of this .shrub (To.sef., Bezah, 33b; "Or Zarua'," p.
48a; " Hekal ha-Kodesh," p. 46c).
When the si)irit

ha-Ezer,
though if

62,

this
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NaamBa
of tlie Sabbath departs, it must be rcfreslied by the
myrtle, in conforinity with Isa. Iv. 13 and Ivi. 2
(corn p. Zoiiar. ii. 204b, 2()Sb
"Rniiciili," p. 7<H);
TurOrah H;iyyini, 297; Tosef., Pes. 102b: Tosef.,"
Bezah, ySb; "Manhig," p. fWb, No. 63). Aerordin^r
to the Cabala, tlie ovcrsoiil vanishes; thus soul and
spirit would be parted if the ])eifunie f)f the myrtle
did not unite them (Zohar, iii. 3r)a). This sliriiJ) is
the one on which souls crow ("Tola'at Ya'akob," ]>.
27; "Shene Luliot ha Berit," ji. i;3!)b), and its three
verticils symbolize the three patriarciis (Zohar, I c

bottom"

,

I

,

;

and

tlie

eye,

which

is

like a myrtle-leaf.

shrub typifies, with its three
whorls, might, power, and glory.
From an oven
heated seven years with myrtle- wood a salamander
arises (Lewy.sohn, "Z. T." p. 228).
R. Johanan declared that he who learns but teaches
not is like a myrtle in the de.sert (Bacher, "Ag. Pal.
Amor." 1. 235). "The myrtle-trees that were in the
Cabalistically

the

i.ere isa

.^07).

Talmu.lic i-roverb U, theeffm
that
when the myrtle strays among briers
it abj,!,

evd company

(Saciis.

"Stimmen."

j

D

229-

"Blumenlese," No. 108; Mhller, " Jelmduj' "
p
lia. myrtle is represented
on the c<.«t of

10|

arms of
h(|^Al)endana family; and in the Letter
of Aristnw
(?;<.>) It IS menlione.l as engraved
on golden bow|»
(Ivautzsch, "Apokryphen," ii. 12).

"Tikkunini," 3b).
At circumcision in Babylon, accordin,-,^ to Koiien
Zedek, gaonof Sura, a decoction of myrtle and otlier
fragrant spices was used; while at tlH> redemption
of the tirst-born it was a geonic custom to pronounce
benedictions over wine and myrtle (" Sha'are Zedek,
iii. 11 et seq., 22b; Kid. i. 41).
At the marriage ceremony a dance with myrtle-branches was performed
before the bridal pair, and the house w^as decked
with myrtle and i)alm (Bacher, "Ag. Pal. Amor."
iii. 36; Shab. 110a), while the groom wore a garland
of roses or myrtle (Sotah, 5b, 49b; Tosef. xv. 8).
Over a cofTin myrtle-boughs were spread (Rashi on
Bezah, p. 6a); and in paradise roses and myrtles
bloom, so that the sanctified bear branches of the
latter in their hands ("Perek Gan Eden," p. 26).
In the Haggadah the myrtle typifies God (Pesik.
184a); Jacob or Leah, surrounded with children as
the myrtle with leaves; the righteous of Israel; the
three rows of pupils in the academy, like the triple
verticil

Zechariahs vision (Zech. i. 8-11)
(vuifv
depihs of exile (Hueher. Ir ill 801
r
ananiah. Mishael. and Azariah at
Habvl.-i. ,,
in

sra.l u. the

;

BuiLioGRAPUv:

lAvi,

ArammscUe Pfiamtnnamru

n

fiO

I/O.

I

MYSH, MIKHAIL IGNATYEVICH

I;

:

sian jurist;

born ai K.-r. i/.. Volhyiua, .Jan.
2. 1-ii,.
educated at the Jewish governinent sojiooj
of IiIh
birthplace, at the school of the nobility
in Ontro^
and at the gymnasium of Jitoniir, from
wJiidi iio
graduated with a gold m.dal in 1867. He
Ktudittl
law at the University of Kiev, from which
uated in 1871, and then settled in St. P.
where he is still (1904) practising law.
After the anti Jewish riots of \HH\ My.sii i:
himself in the condition of the Russian .b
as a result of his investigations he published a mtU-%
of monographs on their legal status.
His n. .in
!

i

work

this connecticm is "Rukovodslvo K K
Zakonoiiatelstvu o Ycvreyakli " (2d cd.. 8l
Petersburg, 1899). Among his "general works on
Ru.ssian legislation the following deserve sprr ial
in

.

komu

mention: "Gorodovoye Polozhenie" (on city onliwhich has passed through fonrt^-en rditions.
and "Polozhenie Zemokikh I'chre/.hdeniyakh " mn
the legal status of the county a-sseinblies), now in
its seventh edition.
His sou Vladimir Mysh. is professor of surgery
nances),

at the I'niversity of

MYSTICISM.

Tomsk.

H.

See Cau.u-.v

.

x.i-i.

R

ua-Touaii.

N
NAAMAH

1. Daughter of Lamech
(n»y3)
and Zillah and sister of Tubal-cain (Gen. iv. 22).
According to Abba b. Kahana, Naamali was Noah's
wife and was called "Naamah " (pleasant) becau.se
lier conduct was pleasing to God.
But tlie majority
:

of the rabbis reject this statement, declaring that
Naamah was an idolatrous woman who sang "pleas-

ant " songs to idols (Gen. R. xxiii. 4).
2. An Ammonitess; one of Solomon's wives and
mother of Rehoboani (I Kings xiv. 21, 31 II Chron.
xii. 13).
In the second Greek account (I Kings xii.
24) Naamah is said to have been the daughter of
Ilanun ("Ara), son of Nahash. a king of Anunon (II
Sam. X. 1-4). Naamah is praised, in B. K. 38b, for
her righteousness, on account of which Moses had
previously been Avarned by God not to make war
upon the Ammonites (comp. Deut. ii. 19), as Naamah
was to descend from them.
3. A town of Judah, mentioned with Gederoih.
Beth-dagon, and Makkedah (Josh. xv. 41). It may
;

be that Zophar the Naamatliite (Job ii. 11) was A
native of this town.
Naanmli is identirie<l with the
modern Na'nah. a small village six miles south of
I^ydila ("Memoirs of the Survey of \V. PaU-sUoc."
ii."

408).
E. G.

M

II.

."^i

1

N A AM AN (;•:;<:).— 1.

Biblical Data: geniT.'d wJKisc miracuhms reeoviry from kj
The name, mraninf; "plfamnltold in II Kings v.
.

ness," is held l)y Lagarde to r.
the assumption tiiat D'JOyO *>l:
means "the plantings of Adonis."
distinguished gem-ral wlio li
'

to victory.

Strickrn with

\

Naaman waa a
..,..,
-

l«
j

a captive Israelitish maiden that the prophet kllalia
Xaanian
could cure him.
Syrian king's permission to.
misundcrst<inding the words of the captive matden.

gave Naaman a letter to tlie Kinjr of Israel r'
iug him to cure Nuaman of his leprosy. Tl.

•

Jaaman
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Kabon
w«*

uy ihe Syriau king's
to Siod Naaiium

i:

im-ssftge.

•

''.

'

.:i

Ar-

rt'ffivwl wortl

from

t«)

wvtn

•

autl

him.

»dvUMl him

£iUli*

tiiiK'S

iu tlie

nan was greatly
u tliat tlic jiroplK-t
implore Yawn to
.1
' il liim tt) follow
cu.
..-ui. lii.ii lie wuscoMipleteEl
Ho then relumed with liis
Iv
whom ho aeknowleilged
il for two mules' burden
t
nuirht build an altar to
of
iveness of Yiiwii
>
Ylinii.
f ->.;,
..;
...
.^e Syrian (iivinily
.;h tljc act of his nnister iu leaning
upuu liiut liuriug his devotions. Sec also Gkii.xzi.
M. Sel.
K- <>. II
In Rabbinical Literature According to the
le archer wlm drew his l)ow
.ill}' wounded Ahab, King of
Israel (I Kinirs xxii. 84).
This event is alluded to
liy liini the Lord had given

JonUu

he would be

'

-

'

'

,

<

'

.

,

.

;

:

Kings V. 1), and thereSyriau king, Naaman's master, was Ben-^loher Tob to I's. I.\.; Arama,
ill

,

fore

iJic

ch.

l.\i.).

Nuaman

is

repre-

seotMl as vain and hauglity, on account of which he
II
with leprosy (Num. R. vii. 5; comp.
Tanhuma, Tazria' (end), liowever,
says that Naaiiuin was stricken with leprosy for
~h maiden and making her his
I.

"

iip.

|iy

Mimb

>o4l

us

"

(Ps.

Kings

II

V. 2).

in the e.xpressiou

Naamau is
"Moab is my

winch the Rabbis regard as
•ion to Naaman's bathing in the Jordan; the
ion "Moab "is a play on the word "abi"
i^iv father"), by which Xaaman was addressed
hi«f!ervants in II Kings v. Vi (Num. R. xiv. 4).
was a "gcr toshab," that i.s, he was not a
'
'••to. having accepted only some of
the
{ii\\. r,7b: Dent. R. ii".).
The MeAmalek, 1), however, places Naaman's
•

V

•

>.

-

'

.

\x. 8),

vf-

J<-thro's.

B

"^

Critical

View

:

M. Sel.
As the object of the narrative

of Niiumuu

.s .sjckn<-.s.sand restoration to
health is, appsn-ntly. to form a link in the long .series of miia;<'d by Klislia. the redactor of I!
Kings
-cern himself to indicate the time when

tUta c\'ent occurre<l.
*'

The

ralibinical tradition that

Kings .\.\ii. 34) who mor-Vhub seems to have been adopted
by Jo«-phu«(-Ant." viii. 15.^5). If the tradition is
nrfhi-r (I

'

whom Naaman .served must

JI.;

but as the interval be-

tween the ileuth of Ahab and thecuring of Naaman's
"
'

'

lown,

">

'

i<tt.-r.

k-::-

it is

impos.sible to identify the

whrun Naamau was

.sent

with a

Ewald (-Qesch." iii. 552 et seq.) thinks the
rrferred to was Jehoahaz. while
Schenkel

Ii:
.il U-xicon ") Hiiggests
Jehu, but the general
view if) that it was Jchoram. The
pas.sage ("be"i-iv by him the Ix)rd Im.l given
deliverance unto
..

-

Rabbis is referred by G. Rawliuson, however (in the
"Speaker's Commentary"), to the Syrian triumph
over Shalmaneser II. (comp. Rawliuson, "Ancient
Monarchies," ii. 344, 3G1).
The request of Naamau to be permitted to carrj'

away two mules'

ria,"

tion of

II Kings v. 1) npon which
the identificaNaainan with Aliab's slayer is ba.sed by the

biinlen of Isiaelitish earth for the

purpose of erecting upon

it an altar on which to
offer sacrifices to Yiiwii, rellects the belief of those

days that the god of each land could be worshiped
only on his

own

parted from

hima

The expression "So he

.soil.

way"

de-

H

Kings
rrn^S:
v. 19) seems to contradict tlie as.sertion of Naaman's
iuteution to return to Syria with the two loads of
little

(]'-iK

The word n"l3D is tran.sliteiated iu the Septuagint (Vatican) dE.-ipada and (Liician) ;i:a.'i/jaf^«,
while the Ale.\andriau codex has Kal a-ff/.tiev ott' avrdv

earth.

a-6

-t/g yr/c

apparently reading iriXD

'Icrpa;//.,

I^J'I

Kiostermann ("Die Bi'iclicr Sanuielis
f^SIL'" )*"ISJ3.
laid (Ilt Kuiiige"), while suiiplyiug, with tlie Aie.xaudrian codex, the word ^Xlt^", connects this passage with Naaman's departure witli the loads of
earth,
7^<'^t^'*

and renders the passage |»TSO "133 inXO "ji?^!
as "and lie carried away from him about a

cor of the earth of Israel."
2. Sixth son of Benjamin;

he accompanied
Jacob into Egypt (Gen. xlvi. 21, 26); or, according to Num. xxvi. 40 and I Chron. viii. 3-4, a son
of Bela and consequenll}' grandson of Benjamin
and founder of the family of the Naamites.

M. Skl.

E. G. n.

'

'

"
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NAAR, ISAAC

Ilakain, and, according to l)e
Barrios, physician of the seventeenth century; born
:

Amsterdam; studied with Moses Zacuto and.
Baruch Spinoza under Saul Levi ]\Iorteira at the
Talmud Torah "Ez ilayyim, where he sub.sequeutly
at

A devoted follower of Shabbethai Zebi, he
prepared for a journey, iu company with Abraham
Pereyra, to the pseudo-Messiah, and ironically announced his intention to Shabbethai's opponent, R.
Jacob Sasportas. About IGGOhe took charge of the
rabbinate of Leghorn, which liad been offered to Sasportas, but which, on the selfish advice of Naar, he
had declined. According to De Barrios, who valued
him highly as a man of like opinions with himself,
Naar wrote the otherwise unknown "Reglas del
Din."
It is doubtful whether Naar is identical with the
physician Isaac Naar, author of " Discurso Sobre
la Christiandad " (Amsterdam, 1713).
taught.

Bibliography
(j'esc/i.

:

De

Barrios.

Arhnl

rfc

lax Vidns. p. 79

:

Gratz,

X. 239, xix.; Kayserliiiff, liihl. KaiJ.-Port.-Juil. p. 76.

M. K.

D.

NAASITES.

NABAL

See Ophites.

(lit. "fool"):
Calebite noble who appears in one of the incidents which marked David's
wanderings (I Sam. xxv.). Nabal was a man of
great wealth and jiosscssed numerous flocks; but
he was of a niggardly and churlish disposition and
was referred to as "a man of Belial." His great
I)osse.ssions were in Carmel, though he lived iu Maon, and his wife Abigail is styled a Carmelitess (ib.
XX vii. 3; in the Se))tuagint [xxv. 5] Nabal himself
is called a Carmelite).
Jo.sephus, liowever, calls
him ("Ant." vi. 13, § 6) a Ziphite (comp. I Sam.
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xxvi.
l)al

David, liaving been informed

1).

was slicaring

his sheep, sent ten of

tliat

liis

Na

men

to

with greetings, wilii tiie understood purpose
of securing from the latter some payment in return
for protecting his slieep while grazing.
Nalml,
however, not only refused to aeknowletlge the service, but returned an oJTensive answer, implying
that David was a rebellious slave {ih. xxv. 5-11).
David was on his way to punish Nabal for his
conduct when he met Abigail, who pacified him
and jiaid tribute to him. During that night Nabal
drank and became intoxicated, and wiieu on the following morning Abigail told him of the great danger he had escaped and of the gift she had given to
David he was tiirowu into a lit and died ten days
later {ib. xxv. 18-38).
E. o. ir.
M. Sel.
NABAT-SIANS Semitic tribe or group of tribes
which overran the ancient i^domite country and established a kingdom which extended from Damascus
Their
•on the north to Ilegra (Al-IIajr) on the south.
power at one period was felt in central Arabia as far
eastasAl-.Iauf. They also occupied the Sinaitic PeniN'abal

:

The

insula.

capital of their

kingdom was

Petra, the

Selah of the Old Testament (comp. II Kings xiv.
The Nabatacans were in possession of some of
7).
for Antigonus,
this country as early as 312 B.C.
and afterward his sou Demetrius, tried in vain to
conquer them (Diodorus Siculus, ed. Dindorf, book
At the time of the JMacxix., ch. xcv., xcvi., c).
cabean struggle Judas and Jonathan, the sons of
Mattathias, had relations with them (comp. I Mace.
V. 25, ix. 35).
It is probable that they had begun
to overrun this country a century and a half earlier
than this, and that they are alluded to in Malachi i.
2-4.
Their occupation of Edom forced the Edomites up into southern Judah, causing the former
inhabitants of Seir to occupy the Judean cities. It
thus happened that in the Maccabean period Hebron
was an Edomite city, the Judean border town on the
south being Beth-zur.
It was formerly thought that the Nabatseans were
identical with the Nebajoth of Gen. xxv. 13, and
with the Na-ba-a-a-ti of the annals
Not Iden- of Assurbanipal; but Glaser has shown
tical with ("Skizze der Gcsch. uud Geographic
Nebajoth. Arabiens," ii. 418 et seq.) that the two
;

were distinct. The name of the Nabaspelled with at3; that of the Nebajoth,
with a n. According to R. Judah b. Ilai the Nabatseans are to be identified with the Kadmonites of
Gen. XV. 19 (Yer. Sheb. vi. 1).
large nimiber of inscriptions of the Nabata;ans
have been recovered (comp. "C. I. S." part 2, vol. i.,

treans

was

A

They are written
The Nabataeans were,

Aramaic

lan-

pp. 183-486).

in the

guage.

therefore, either of

Aramaic extraction or Arabs who had come under
Aramaic influence. Their inscriptions are for the
most part funerary ones, and contain little historical
material beyond the names of kings and the years of
their reigns.

was very imCaravans passed from Egypt and Gaza

The commerce
portant.

of the Nabatfeans

through Petra to central Arabia and even to Babylonia,
^lany other avenues of tra<le were opened by
them. Some idea of their commercial enterprise

may

Haaman
Nabun

be gained fiom the fwt tlmt h oniony of Nairn

tieans esiiddished

thcmwlv'H
where they e.\i.HU-d in b.
bers to erect and nmintain for m.j;

an lUiIluu

ii,

port,

'-

a temi)le to their
<i. A. (
"North Semitic In ..,;
..,<r/^<y.).
,,
this trade a coinage wiw dcvc'lo|R>d an i-arlv an
second century h.<-. (comp. Head, "II
t

i

,

.,.

thi<

niorun),"

names
''.

pp. rjH.'i et »rr/.).
Tliest; cof the following rulers: MulcUuii

145 n.c,

;

oImmIus

I.

i'

I

III. (HareUlh .Melck .N
(Obodath Melek NabuVu); Arela.i IV. (Mi»r
50C.E.: Malchus 111.. 50-7"
exander Jaima-us, Husmoh'
some trans-Jordanic cities from UbodaH I. and struck

coins in them.
During the early part of the first century n r the
Nabatitans controlled the country from
t

Damascus.

to

During the

latter part of

tury they lost the llauran and I'< ni-n
though they retained a line of fc
chah (Salchad) on the edge of l! •
in.scriptions show.
These fori
southern dominions with the
cus, over which they still hela
,-.
the time of Augustus the Nabat^i'un
the Judean. became dependen;

'

i

.*

I

the extant dated Nabata-an in

..,

..

Aretas IV., Malchus III., and Iliibtl.
period.
It was this Aretas (Haretath)
...
ter was divorced by Herod Anti pas ui :.
beautiful Ilerodias (Josephus, "Ant." xvUI. 6. ft 1:
'"
\\
Matt. xiv. 3 et seq.), an(l
made his escape froni I):i
As allies of the Romans the NabatJtans fun
aid to the army of Titus during the siege of J'

'

'

lem (Jo.sephus, I.e. xvii. 10. i; 9).
Under Trajan the Romans terminated the
'
''
ta,an kingdom, erecting the nearer

'

'

the Roman province of Arabia.
Jauf, and other parts of the Nabat«an
in the interior of Arabia were then abaniium.^ k^
1

the

Romans.

Bibuography:

C. 7. S. part
O>o\n\ yiirth Simitic 1}
I{i.-<ti>ria

ytnumiiruin.

2. vol.
*

1..

""

pp.
•

1-

XatiaUeiui. In licvuc Bi. ... ,....,,
Provinces of the Roman fc'mjnrf. Iwi, pp. iw^

NABLUS.

See Sufxhem.

NABON

NAVON

from

i.i.

A. B.

•'

E. c.

tlie

or

:

Turkish

It
several rabbinical writers.
of which one was at Jcrusalen

!,:.!,

fa...

seventeenth century onward.

;

'

stantinople.

Benjamin Nabon

:

R

ing in Jcru.sulein at the b<. _
century. He was the author o;
(Salonica. ISOfi). n-

and "Bene Binvai
wiUi
published by his stepson Jacob Saul Ivtyuhar
the hitter's " Kereb Ish."
Ephraim ben Aaron Nabon Ruhhliun*! au
:

born at Constantinople; dj.
his
the age of ten be was sent by
thor;

'

t*

''T
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Haboa
Nacawkar
when

Laicr,

iu J

<.i

of alms for

r

with

;*.

tlip title

.

to CoustantiJeriisjiloni,

f

-

111?

married

El gas of Conr of "Muhaiic'h
1738), a collection of
.

men were to testify that Naboth had cursed God
and the king, the puni.shment for which was stoning. Jezebel's order was executed to the letter, and
^saboth having been stoned, Ahab took possession,
It seems from
of the vineyard (I Kings .\.\i. 1-16).
II Kings ix, 26 that Naboth's sons perished with
their father, probably being killed soon afterward

Nabon:

writer; lived in
in the seventeenth and eijihtecnth cen^t known member of this
unic of sermons whicli the

a

;•:

1

r

I-

Ilabhinical

Azulai saw in manuscript.
rabbinical writer;

'

r

,

1

He

Nabon.

1

left

born
sou

a work entitled "Din

lisiied

'

i'urim

at Jerwsalen) ITtiT;

(Salonioa, 1803) pos-

vellie on Jacob ben Ashcr's
and on Joseph Caro's commentary on that

by order of Jezebel in order that they might not
claim the vineyard as their inheritance. The execution of Naboth took jilace outside the city, where
the dogs licked up his blood (I Kings x.\i. 13, 19),
according to Josephus ("Ant." viii. 15, g 6), at Jezreel (see Jezebel; Jkzueel).
31. Sel.
E. «. n.

NAD

AB (lit. "liberal"): 1. Eldest son of Aaron
and Elisheba; one of tiie leaders of tiie children of
Israel who went with Moses to Sinai and "saw the
of Israel " (Ex. vi. 23; xxiv. 1, 9 et seq. Num.
x.wi. 60; I Chron, v. 29 [A. V. vi. 3], xxiv.
Nadab was consecrated to the priesthood with
1).
his three younger brothers, but on the very day of his
consecration he and his brother Abiliu peri.shed for
having ofTered "strange lire " (Ex. xxviii. 1; Lev.
Num. iii. 4, xxvi. 61; I Chron. xxiv.
X. 12 ei seq.
See Aniiif i\ K.vniUMr.M, Liter.^ti'Ije.
2).
2. King of Israel son of Jeroboam; reigned over
Israel two 3'ears.
He was an idolater, following the
cult established by his father, Jeroboam.
He was
ass<issinated l)y Iiaasha while besieging the Philistine town Gil)bethon.
With him terminated the
dynasty of Jeroboam; for Baasha, after liaving slain
Nadab, put to death the remainder of the royal family (I Kings xiv. 20, xv. 25-29).
3. Descendant of .Jerahmeel, the son of Ilezron
and head of a Jeralimeelite family (I Chron. ii. 28,

God

ill.

Jonah Nabon:

ILibbinical writer; born at Jeru1713; di«l there 1760; son of Hanun Nabon.
]'
brated for his Talmudic and cabalistic
was the teacher of Hayyim Joseph DaNabon wrote several works, of wliicli
vid AzL'LAi.
.---••
have been published, namely: "Nehpah
(vol. i., Constantinople, 1748; vol. ii.. Jc-in, 1843). responsa; and "Get Mekuslisiiar."ou
ce. in the form of a commentary on "Get Pa"
a work on the same subject by Moses ibn
s-iltin

'

.

"

.

Haiii!.

Jonah Moses Nabon
lem.
a

Chief rabbi of Jeru.salie was
1836; died 1840.
Nabon. He wrote a short
:

siiifi'i<iiiig Soziii in

of

frr

"'

Jonah

hed together with

his grandfather's
Im-Kesef." He was the fii-st chief rabbi of
Jciu^ktirin to be given the title "Uishon le-Ziyyou."
1

BiBLio'-KAPiiv

:

Hazan. Ho-Ma'nlut li-SliclnmDh,

Judah Nabon

I.

Turkish

:

writer;

born at Constantinople; died there 1762; son of
^'
T"
He was the author of "Kiryat
'

.

i

17t".")(,

ll

,

Constanlino])le. 17"»1

containing notes on Maimonides'

i/ikuli"

:iui\

;

vol.ii., rt.

"Yad

;

;

30. 33).

4. Benjamite, of the family of Gibeou (I Chron.

p. 47.

rabl)inical

;

2,

ha-

responsa.

viii. 30).

E. G.

M. Sel.

II.

NADSON, SIMON YAKOVLEVICH

:

Rus-

born at bl. Petersburg Dec. 26, 1862;
died at Yalta Dec. 31, 18S6.
His father was a Jew
who had entered the Greek Orthodox Church his
mother, Antonina Stepanovna, was a poetess and
a member of a noble family.
He studied first at
the classical, then at tli(> military high school, his
studies including music.
After graduating from
the military academy at St. Petersburg, he Avas
given a commission in the regiment stationed at
Cionstadt.
In 1883 he was stricken with tuberculosis; he went abroad in search of health, but returned
to Russia, and died at Yalta, his death being hastened
by the persecution to which he was subjected on
account of his Jewish origin. Among his persesian

poel

;

;

Judah Nabon

II.

:

Chief rabbi of .lerusalcm

from 1H41 to 1842.
i»

yi.

NABOPOLASSAR.

Fu.

.^ee NF.nfcn.vnxF.zz.vii.

NABOTH

(lit. "fruits" or "height"): Jezrcelite
of the time of Aliab. King of Israel; owner of a
t of ground near Jezreel (II Kings i.\. 21,
.ml of a vineyard contiguous to Ahab's
paliue at Je/.reeld Kings xxi. 1); the Septuagint
rtwln. "a vineyard hard by the tlirashing-tloor of
Ahab, King of Samaria,"' without indicating its situation.
Ahab denired the vineyard for a garden of
herbs and propos<'d to buy it from N.ibolh or give
him tt letter one in exchange. Naboth, however,
refused to part with the vineyard rm the ground
that it was the inheritance of his fatliers.
It
'

seems that Ahab would have abandoned his purpow. but his wife Je/.ebel took the matter into Inr
own hands. Writing in Ahab's name to the elders
and nobles of Naboth's city, probably Samaria, she
ordered them to proclaim a solemn fast and set
Naboth on high among the people then two wicked
;

cutors

was

the editor of the

"

Novoe Vremya."

His jioems, marked by soinberness of tone, and his
ess{\ys were published in two volumes in 1898 at
St.

Petersburg.

A.

H. K.

S.

NAGAR. See Na.t.\t?.\.
NAGARI, MOSES BEN JUDAH:
sf)i)hieal

writer.

iVceordiiig

to

W.
Piiilo-

Sleiiischneider, he

about 1300, and his name should be
read "Na'ar" (nyj), he being of the Ne'arim family
(" .Vdolescentoli ").
He wrote "Ma'amar ba-Ma'arelived at Rcjuie
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ket," an index to ^Nlaimnnides' "ISIoroh Nebukini,"
and cxpliiuatious of philoso])liical terms, printed,

ft Jewish benevolent society was
founded
provide aid for poor Jews at L
S. D. Lessner, the founder <if tlie
president.
About 1902 a brunch of tlie Anglo-Jcw-

In 1901

together with Saul Colien's pliilosopliical questions
" aildressed to Isaac Aijuavanel, at
Venice in 1574. This being considered a fragment
of a collective
w o r k on the
"ISIoreh,"

Natrawkar

to

on the "Morch

c ro n
called

Nabon

isii

As.sociuti«)n

was formed

in

b<'ilig

1

" Ke/.a't

lionomry

a -Mo

It

in '"Orient,

Lit."

1845,

•

I

ir.tl!

I

N

J.

BEN-

JAMIN SHALOM
Is\\> I.I

:

Bombay

enlisted

ses

fore

i.

1562,
(From a

No. 33

;

p. 283,

No. 20i;

Steinschneider, Cat. Bmtl. col. 1834.

S.

Man.

NAGASA:

was made jemidar Jan.

:

tir

Alo
paigntfor
hf

community
mostof the mem-

ish

emigrated

i:

from Russia. In

7,

irtxl

;

.

Hv

J

KAR

was

EL

"

'

lt<ntism(i
I-.

D.

^^

'

:-.

-

'

!;

S.

Aug.

NAGAW-

founded by R.
H. Goldeubcrg
with the cooperof

\\

l^^l.
J.

the year 1894 a
synagogue (Beth

ation

cU-j.,.

He served

seaport in
the ken of the
same name, Japan. Of its Jew-

Israel)

and

al

Conuuer-

cial

bers

t

•

Inlantry
1868;
1.
1, 1873; and subahdur-niajor April
Nagawkar was present at the fiegc
15, 1879.
and cajiture of the fort of Dliar, the action of
^lundisur, the battle of Guraria, the sii-ge of the
fortress of Chundairee, Jhuusi, the Imtlle of the
Betwa, the action at Koonch. the capture of Calpt-o,
the action at Moorar, and the capture of Gwalior
(obtaining

July 1, 1848;
subahdar Jan.

758,

D.

KI

i:

Boniba_.

Light

iii

Bibliography: Benjacoh, Ozar hn-Sffarim,
p. 554,

He
tbe

in

phologr.ij'h.)

No. IWl "Nagara" and
"Nagari." Jb. iii. 795, No. 1010, he confounds
him with Moses ben Levi Najara, as does Flirst
in "Bibl. Jud." iii. 13; and both erroneously ascribe
to him Moses ben Levi's work " Lekah Tob."
lb.

l>o-

Ibao.'

25111

Betb Israel Synagogue, N'aKasaki, Japan.

him "Moben Judah

Nigdi," but

born

rael soldier;

p.

"Bibl. Ilebr."

No.

E.

NAG A WKAR.

at

calls

.

n

E.

617, into "Xajara."
Wolf in
852,

i'

IttU.

des Jud."

and

L

ri

I

J

1840, p. 15G, corrupts his name

"Nagara,"

.

•

a loiul p«.|
lion of 107,

the mistakes
made concerning
author.
this
Dukes in "Allg.

into

.

..

I

her about

has pointed out

1

Jew.H

siiki

Steinsrhncider

1

TheN

urer.

reh."

Zeit.

Ul,

was

it

eon s

Bi'ure h

Nugasiiki. I>

.

»oi-

nt
.1

1810.

Lessner.
The
had short-

latter

ly

before, Avith

tivr

the assistance of
Jewish Burial-liruu

M. Giusburg,
bought a

(From B

plot for

a Jewisli cemetery. Goldenberg, it may be incidentally mentioned, married a Japanese widow, who, together with her two sons and one daughter, has embraced Judaism. Recently (1904) two Christians

embraced Judaism of

their

own

accord.

^'^U

;

Japan.

photoifrmph.)

Oct.

1

was

o;

1H44.
service at A<len from 1840 to

southern Mahralta war in
tlie

at

campaign
Kotali,

in

Centnd

1M4 and

India,

'•
.

and was pn-wnl

Padotm, Chandcri

Pawrie, Bijapur.

K

'•

'

^
'

-^

Na^deU
M>nm«n
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Nagawkarwtut through

1858 and 1859.
sinian

campaign of 1^1 ami

18G8,

and

the Abys-

retired Dec.
.1.

Hy.

(NAGRELA), ABU HTJSAIN

XAGDELA
JOSEPH IBX

Siiuuislt slatc-sinau

:

;

born about

rd Dec. 30, 1066; son of Samuel ibn Nag'd and clever man, lie sucicr and as rabbi of the com-

:

munity of Granada, directing at the same time an
Arabic chroniclers strangely roved neither in the faith of his fathers
It may also be doubted that
nor in any other faith.
'y declared the principles of Islam to be abJLY, "Geschichteder Maureniu Spauien," ii.
Devoted to learning, lie aided many students,
ic ben Baruch ibn Albalia, the Talmudist,
Arabic poets also
j'oet Isaac ibn Ghayyat.
-

'

1

'

praise his liberality.

'

Joseph was proud and

'itrast to his father,

He completely

ruled

King

Badis,

who

always drunk, and surrounded him with
iio reported ever}' word of the king.
Holdini: the reins of government, he appointed his coieto public offices with such frequency as to
attention.
i.\ ...s..
He was al.so accused of several
acts of violence.
These things combined to draw
upon him the hatred of the Berbers, who were the
ruling majority at Granada.
The most bitter among
iy

.s.

..

-

1

many enemies, Abu Ishak of Elvira, a fanatical
Arabic poet whose hopes of obtaining an office at
court had been frustrated by Joseph, wrote a maliious poem against him and his coreligionists.
This
[•ixin made little impres.sion upon the king, who
trusted Joseph implicitly
but it created a great
sensation among the Berbers.
They spread a report
'^ct that Joseph intended to kill Badis, and
r the realm into the hands of Al-Mu'tasim of
Almeria, with whom the king was at war; then, killMMu'ta.sim in turn, to .seize the throne himself.
calumny was made the pretext for disgracing
'>seph and plundering the Jews.
The mob stormed
r
iluce, where Joseph had sought refuge
•'
-ing of the riot, hiding in a coal-pit, and
iving blackened his face so as to make himself unrnizable.
He was, however, discovered and
aufl his body was hanged on a cross.
^Most of
:ie Jews of Granada also perished.
Joseph's wife,
.Mghler nf B. Nissim ben Jacob, fled to Lucena
her son Azariah, where she was supported
by tlie community. A/.ariah died in early youth.
Nothing is known of Joseph's literary work. On
•he letter to I{. Xis.sim ascribed to Joseph, see Kaufliis

<

;

t

'

•

'

only index to the period of the first settlement of
This cemetery was
the Jews in Nagy-lvanizsii.
closed in 1784, when the one now in use was opened.
The .synagogue was dedicated in 18'21, and the
school established in 1831.
The congregation was
very small until about 1840, since which date it
has grown considerably. The Nagy-Kanizsa community is one of the most progressive in Hungary
its services have been modernized through
the influence of Leopold Low, and a modern school
has been established, which had 800 pupils in
1843 and 600 in 1863.
Since 1890 it has been
recognized by the government as a public liiixh
school.
The charitable and social organizations
maintained by the congregation are numerous and
well endowed; a list of them is given in " l>en
Chananja " (i. 235-237). Up to 1868 the Jews were
excluded from the principal club of the city, the
Casino, but they have become so influential that at
present (1904) Ji Jew, Leopold Elek de Ujnep. is
During the height of the anti-Semitic
its president.
movement in Hungary the town was the scene of a
riot (June 18, 1887), during which a Jewish railroad
conductor named Gottreich was mortally wounded.
Among the rabbis of Nagy-Kanizsa were I. C'ii.
Joliu (1764-1804), :Meir Szauto (father of Simon
;

Samuel Lowy, Leopold L5w (1840and Hirscli Biir Fassel (18.-)3-82); the present
incumbent is Edward Neumann (since 1882), the
first graduate of the Budapest rabbinical seminary.
Ludwig Lichtscliein (later rabbi of Austerlitz and
Csurgo) was assistant rabbi from 1865 to 1868, and
Leon Kartschinaroff has been cantor of the cougiegatiou since 1865. Among the .scholars avIio have
lived in Nagy-Kanizsa were Dr. Moritz IIousciiETZKY and Josef Loewy (Hebraist and contributor to Jewish periodicals, notably to "Neuzeit"; b.
Frauenkirchenl809; d. Nagy-Kanizsa Feb. 1, 1882).
The names of Ileinrich Guttniann de Gelse, merchant and manufacturer, and leader in Jewish communal allairs, and of the banker Leopold Elek do
Ujnep (ennobled 1904) are identified with the town.
Nagy-Kanizsa has a population of 23,778, about
Szanto), Isaac
1846),

3,653 of

.

1

.

'

mann

"Magazin,"

in Berliner's

"

''

'ik.

Ifr

Xntirr

1883, p. 8.

mr

MuMrrn

Aliou'l WnliiK pp. 94 et
in Spaiiien. (;»»rman ed.. 11.

'^' t' '""'' '''""'I- vlet «c/7., 415
nl.
Gnilier.
Eneyc. iecilon II.. part 31, p. 86.
•'*>

'•

fit

seq.;

Ersch and

M. K.

NAGDELA, SAMUEL

IBN.

See S.\NfUEi.

ic.*-N'aoiu.

NAGID.

(called

also

Gross Kani-

town, in the county of .Szalad.
Tiie antiquity of its disused cemetery, which
dates
back to the end of the seventeenth century, is the
:

Huii^ariiin

whom

are Jews.

D.

NAHARAIM.

See ARAM-N.\HAn.M.>r.

NAHASH

= " serpent"):

(£rnj
At the

1.

King

of the

Ammonites.
beginning of Saul's reign
Nahash attacked Jabesh-gilead, and when the people of that place asked for terms of surrender he

gave them the alternatives of having their right eyes
thrust out or of being put to the sword.
The inhabitants of Jabesli-gilcad then obtained a respite of
seven days and sent messengers to Saul, who assembled an army and routed the Ammonites (I Sam. xi.
1-4, 11).
It appears, however, from I Sam. xii. 13,
that Nahash had threatened the Israelites before Saul

was made king, and (hat it was for this reason the
upon having a king. According
to Josephus (" Ant." vi. 5, § 1), Nahash was in the
Israelites insi.sted

habit of putting out the right eye of everv Israelite
that came into his power.
Nothing more is told of

S'c Egypt.

NAGY-KANIZSA
zsaj

142

Nahash

until his death is

mentioned

:

this occurred

the beginning of David's reign and was the occasion of David's message of condolence to Hanun,
in

Nahash's son and successor

(II

Sam.

x. 1-2).

Na-
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shown kinduess

to David
it is not stated
was, but tliurc is a tradition tliut
Aviien David entiusted his family to liic iving of
Moab (conip. 1 Sam. xxii. 3-4) the hitter slew the
entire family, witli the exception of one of David's
brothers, who escaped and found asylum with IS'ahash (Tan., Wayera, 25). Jerome ("Qua'stioncs Hebraicfe," on II Chron. xix. 2) suggests that David's
sympathy was due to the fact that lie and Naha.sh
were common enemies of Saul. If the statement of
Josephus (" Ant." vi. 5, i^ 3) is true, that Nahash was
slain when the Ammonites were routed by Saul, the
liash

wliat

liiul

;

tiiat i^indnc'ss

Nahash whose death David lamented must have
been a ditlerent person.
2. Father of the Ammonite Shobi who took provisions to David during the lattcr's IHgiit before
Absalom (II Sam. xvii. 27-29). Ewald' (" Gcsch."
iii. 250) thinks that Shobi w^as a member of tlie royal
family of Amnion whom David liad spared when he
captured Kabbah, the capital of Amnion, and that
consequently Nahash was not a king of Ammon.
3. A name mentioned once only, in II Sam. xvii.
25, in connection with the parentage of Amasa, who
was the son of Ithra and whose mother was Abigail,
daughter of Nahash and sister of Zeruiah. As Abigail and Zeruiah are given in I Chron. ii. 16 as sisters
of David, three assumptions are possible.
According to the Rabbis, Nahash must be identified with
Jesse, who was called "Nahash" because, being
himself sinless, lie died in fulfilment of the sentence of death upon all humanity consequent upon
The
the temptation of the serpent (Shal). 55b).
alternatives to this are that " Nahash " was the name
of Jesse's wife, or that Nahash was Jesse's Avife's
first liusband
in the latter case Abigail and Zeruiah
;

only on their mother's side.
Some modern scholars think that the same indi-

were David's

sisters

If the statevidual is referred to in all these cases.
ment of Josephus ("Ant." vi. 14, i^9) is correct, that
Saul reigned forty years, Nahash, who was reigning
before Saul's accession to the throne, mustliave lived
Further, it is possible also that
to be very old.
Shobi was the son of the King Nahash who had
shown kindness to David, and that, unlike his brother

Ilanun, Shobi cherished the same sentiment toward
David. This latter view is supported by some of

who

identify Shobi with llanuu (Yalk.,
Stanley ("History of the Jewish
II Sam. 151).
Church," ii. 50) assumes that Nahash, king of the
Ammonites, was Abigail's father by a wife or a
concubine who afterward became Jesse's wife.

the rabbis,

Wellhausen ("Text der Bi'icher Samuelis," p. 201),
however, thinks that the t^nj of II Sam. xvii. 25 is
a copyist's mistake for "'tJ*', introduced from tJTIJ \2
in verse 27 of the

same chapter.

E. c.

NAHAWENDI, BENJAMIN.

M. Sel.
See Benj-\min

BEN Moses Nahawendi.

NAHMAN BEN HAYYIM HA-KOHEN
tosatist; flourished toward the end of the
twelfth century. As Gross concludes from " Kol
Bo ' (ed. Venice, 1562), No. 101, Nahman was the son

French

He was the
of Hayyim ben Hananeel ha-Kohen.
author of "Sefer Nahmani," which Joseph Colon
quotes (Responsa, ed. Lem.berg, 1798, Nos. 145, 149).

Nabinaa

Gross identities him further with tlie tosaflst Nul,i
man, whose tosafol arc mentioueil in "Shm^h Mtkubbe/.et" to B. K. 4;Ja (Venice, 1702).
BniMOGRAPiiY

:

Zunz. Z.

<}.

inin. No. ijU; Groiw. (JaUia
'•••

Judalca,

Or Ua-Ilau.

p. 517.

A. I'K.

NAHMAN BAR
of

pp. 38. 48; Michael.

^'-

tile

lifili

pupil of

young

1{.

ISAAC

gi-iiciulinn,

Nahman

b.

:

umom

Babylonian

died in 350*; lik<Jacob.
While h.

':

'

,

knowledge was known und chteemed; and he was cho.sen resh kallali (nee Jkw
Encvc. i. 140b, «.r. Ac aukmikh i.\ Bauvi.o.m.v). Hiwent to Sura, where K. Nahman b. Hisda drew |)8rticular attention to him and frequeiith
responsa in the bet hamidrush (liul.
his halakic

'

'

12b; Ta'an. 21b).

At Raba's death Nahman bar I.><iia< ,,. ,,i,,
successor as head of the school which \vm
ferred from ]\Iahii/.a to Pumbedita.
This po~
he held for four years. He contributed to the
kah chietly by collecting, arranging, and trunting the teachings and decisions of his prci;
which were thus saved from oblivion. Hi
ployed mnemonic sentences to facilitate the memorization of the halakot which he had ai
beginning the redaction of the Talniu
.u.-..
MONJCs).
He recognized distinctly his position as
regards the Ilalakah, saying of liimself " I a!
a sage nor a seer, nor even a scholar as c
:;
with the majority. I am a transmitter and a
fier, and the bet ha-midrash follows me in
lie is frequently men;
sions" (Pes. 105b).
the Haggadah as one who arranges and explains the
words of other authorities, and he fn^
Biblical passages in support of their t«
When the interpretations of others deviate
33a).
"
from the Masoretic vocalization. Nahman c
to show that reference to the consoimiital
the word in question allows such varying cxpi i:
.

i

1

.

(

.

'

i

(Yoma

He

often interprets ni'
ambiguous terms in the Mishnah by citing a:
gous passages (Bezali 3.T1); Yoma 32b).
On the other hand, Nahman has also many i"
pendent maxims of his own, of which the folh
tions

38b, 75b).

'

.

'

may serve as examjiles: " Why is wi.sdom 1'
a tree? (Prov. iii. 18). Becau.se as u tin>
wood kindles a large one. so the small promotes the
"
great in the study of the Law (T:;
ceit is altogether reprehensible" i:^
anger (Ned. 22b). "Pride is expressly forbidden io
\':"
the Torah " (Sotah 19a: comp. Deut.
and
of
vx\
mode
witty
affected
a
Nahman
.

,

'

'

he often played on the names of the scholars

brought baraitnt before him (Ber.
He also frequently emplnvrd
41a).
86a; Shab. 54a; Sotab 22a
BIBLIOORAPHV: HamburcT. R. B.
Aa. Hah. Amur. pp. i:tH34.

w.

T.

11.

80'

'"

who
''

'

pr.

K

n»

tt ttq.;

^

*'•

n.

NAHMAN BAR JACOB ,ffenerally

r?«U-

''
•'

-"•

•

Haliy Ionian am<>n» of
generation; "died 320: pupil of Mar
wtn
who
Jews
.. ,
the
was chief justice of
the scbool of
the exilarch. and was also head of

ply R.

Nahman)

:

Nehardea. On the destruction of
transferred his pupils to Shekan^fib.

I!

i.

:

^

'
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iluta eii-

with the daughter of U«e
'" luxury
'
•

scliolai!:

;:

'

Thus

R. Isaac of Palestiuo.

the former aiitree whicli

liiin,

f tlie

_

:...

•May

.._

_
who

tbw.

shade and

.<d

..

it.

'

1

such a sense of his

.

.

be like

lliy scidiis

"can bless
and spiritual

Isaac,

blessed with material

ttrt

.

haii

its

li

so tliut the gnitefid waudeier

its fruit,

1

.!

scions too

tliy

Xahnian

H.

ii).

own worth

that he said
ere to become the !MesHe also
(Sanh. 98b).
•

himself, in his capacity of justice, to de-

.1

without consulting his colleagues
i^ likewise tlie author of the important ruling that a defendant who absolutely denies
take the so-called rabbinical oath
" (ijliebu. 4Ub).
As a haggadist,
.N All man was less important, althougli he is said to
—.any collections of haggadot (Ber. 23b).
of collecting in one passjige a number
•i Aramaic aphorisms (see Yoma 28b-29a), and used
-

•

:

t

'

:

-•iriy
.".:

pular e.vpressions in his speecli (Hul.

;i

I

r,'a,

His haggadic remarks relating
>nages were likewi.>;o made in this
;. ...owing
specimens will show: "It is
for women to be conceited; the two
24a).

.1

.

-

iiK

ily

Hulduh

Deborah and
bee and
less avails even

-

'ly.

'

'

1

:

li

to

>icn

'

weasel

had
'

"

in the face

make

if

hateful

(Meg. 14b).
of Heaven;

the journey to Ba-

(Sanh. 105a).

r.APHY: Hamburgpf. R. B. T. il. 819 ct .«e<j.; Bacher,
Amor. pp. 7a-H3; Seder ha-Dornty pp. 28.'5 ct scq.
B.
Z. L.
.J.

:

A'j. Ihih.

w.

NAHMAN

B.

SAMUEL HA-LEVI

Frank-

:

liusK. Ciaiiciu; lived in tiie first part of

'

i

iih

century.

When

Mikulski,

llie

ad-

archbi.shopiic of Lemberg, invited
natives of .Judaism to a disputation with

ministrator of
t"

July

Xahirian was one of tlie
delegates.
On his bajitism into the Chris!i he took the name of Piotr Jacobski.
>

i

;

fn\-

1

tlie

:

16, IT.VJ,

rjriltz. <;<.«r/i. ih

r

JwU

n. \. .iK.

S. ().

t-

NAHMAN
F.,iiri.|,..

..f

i!i<.

B.

SIMHAH OF BRATZLAV

H;i>i(iic

at

I

>.(.(:i

known

Miedzyboz

US

'•

IJiatzlavcr

(Medziiibozli),

Podo-

died at Uman IHll.
His fatlier
of Ba'al 8hem-Tob and of K. Nal.iluau IIoro<l<nkcr.
Nahman 1). Simhah received his
•

:i

...(.

gmndson

'arly education in Talmud, Cabala, and philosoi)liy
from his father. In his youth lie led an ascetic life;
to have followed it so rigorously as to
I

food without masticating it in order that
not enjoy it("Maggid .'Sihot." p. 3). and
naked in the snow (//;. j). y.i). Jn 1798 he
....

li-

n.i.'lit

to

roll

went to Palestine, where lie was received with honor
by the Ha'^idim. and where his influence brought
about a reconrilintion between the Lithuanian and
the Votliviiian II;. ^M;,., ,;;,. p. .30)_
Heturning to
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i'uluini, lie settled in Bratzlav, from which town lie
disseminated his teachings.
Nahman was an independent and ardent thinker, as
is discernible from his precepts as well as from his reHis most
lation to the other Zaddikini of his time.
imporbint changes in the precepts and his reforms of
the practi.ses of Hasidism were the following: (1) he
emphasized the importance of the zaddik as a me-

dium of communication between man and God, and
as a sort of father confessor ("Likkute Ezot," i., s.c.
"Za.ldik" and "Teshubah");

(2)

he laid stress on

fasting and self-castigatiou as the most elTective
means of repentance (rt. ii., s.r. "Teshubah"); and
{;}) he held tliat the evil inclinations of man ("ye/.er
ha-ra' ") are necessary to the i)erlection of
to his

devotion to

Xahman

God ("Korot

man and

Podolia,"

p.

33).

fre(|uently recited exleniporaneous praj'ers

("^iaggid Sihot,'" 'p. G).
By his reforms and teachings Nahman gained a
great following among the Hasidini; but, unduly
estimating the importance of his own mission, he
a.ssumed an attitude of superiority toward th(»Zaddikiin of his lime, and thus evoked much opposition
from them. The Zaddikim, with "the Old .Man of
Shpola" at their head, waged war against Nahman.
The}' accused him of being a follower of Shabhelhai
Zebi and a Frankist, and persecuted and excommu-

Although the number of the
nicated his adherents.
latter was rapidly increasing, Nahman was compelled, on account of this opposition, to remove to
Uman, where he lived for the rest of his life.
Nahman's doctrines were published and disseminated mainly after his death, by his disciple Nathan
ben Naphtaii Herz of Nemirow. The latter built at
L'man a synagogue in honor of his teacher, and composed a number of prayers to be recited at Nahman's grave by his followers. Many of the latter
flock there annually even to this day.
Nathan al.so arranged and published Nahman's
works, as follow^s: "Likkute ]\Ialiaran " (vol. i.,
Ostrog, 1808: vol.

ii.,

.Moghilef, 1811;

vol.

iii.,

Os-

trog, 1815), Hasi(li(; interpretations of the Scriptures,

the Midrashim, etc.
"Sefer ha-.Middot " (.Moghilef,
1821), treatises on morals, arranged alphabeticallv;
;

"Alfa

Beta"

(//>.

u.d.);

"Sijipure

(n.p., 1815), fantastic tales in

"^la'gele Zedek

Ma'asiyyot

Hebrew and Yiddish;

"

(Jozefov, 1847), on good conduct.
be best described as a conglomeration of nonsense, philo.sophic truths, poetry, and
masterful pictures of the life and customs of Nahman's time. See Hasidi.m.
Bnu.iofiRArii V Miinsky, Kurot PndDlin, i. 32 et scq., Odessa,
189."): Deinard, Li -Korot yisracl he-Eussia, pp. Get seq., in
The.se

may

works

:

]\'crli(i-Ma'aral>i,
II. K.

'iHiSo,

.\os. !>-10.
.V.

S.

W.

NAHMANI, SAMSON HAYYIM BEN
NAHMAN RAPHAEL: Italian Taliiuulist;
flourished about the latter half of the eighteenth
century.
He was the pupil of Ephraim Cohen of
Ostrog, rabbi of 3Iodena; of Abi'ad Sar-Slialom
Basilla, rabbi of Mantua; and, in Cabala, of Benjamin
Alexander ha-Kohen, rabbi of Keggio. He wrote
"Toledot Shimshon," a commentary on Mishnah
Al)ot (Leghorn, 1760), and "Zera' Sliimslum," on the
Pentateuch and the Five Megillot (Mantua, 1778).
BiBMOGRAPiiY Furst, Bibl. Jud. iii. 8.
E. C.
J. S. R.
:
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NabmoU

NAHMANIDES, MOSES.

See Moses

ben

Naii.ma.n (ii:i;(iM)i.

NAHMIAS (NAAMIAS, NEHMIAS

)

:

One

of the most ancient and prominent Jewish fiiniilies
of Tolodo. The oldest nicmhcr known is Joseph
Uahmias, son-in-law of Joshua ben Isaac ibn
Saidum, who was living in 1112. In 1211 another
of the same name is mot with in the same citv.
In 1231 Abu al-Hajjaj Joseph ben Isaac ibn
Nahmias was a scribe of Arabic codircs; and in
tlic hitler part of the samocenttiry lived Todros ibn
Nahmias, whose daughter was famed for her many
excellent qualities.

J.

s.

K.

tyr (c. 1.529).
He, as well as Jacob ibn Nahmia.
is quot( (1 by Ja( ..I) nemh
and by J..Mpb

Abraham

Car'o.

ibn

Nahmias

;

water

inflammatory fevers, were translated
into Latin (Venice. 1501. 1004).
Ai,

in

Hebrew

medical work, still in manuscript. liaH been
to him, liut the aulli(ir.>-lii|i is dnulitfiij,

A

third

Abraham

Nahmias

ibn

a*<

lived ni.,.,.

IGOO in Salonica, being a confeniporary of
Shulam; while a fourth Abraham

famous for his jiiety, wasa |iupil ,,{ Abralia
and lived about 1640 at Constantinople, in

Arabic,

BiBUOfiRAPHv: De Rossl-HamlMTK<T

manuscript, and entitled

in

"Nur

al-

Cannoly, Lrx Mt'ihtins Juifn.
p
Furst, liihl. Jud. 111. 1
conforu-.

Constantinople:

in 1326 or 1327.

1573.

Bibmograpiiy: Zunz, Z. G. pp. 420 ct scq.\ Stein.srhneider,
Hcbr. Uchcrg. pp. 597, GS6; idem, Jlebi: Bibl. xii. 124 ft seq.

prosperous merchants

Other members of the family are David ben
Joseph Nahmias, who, together with his three
sons, died during the plague in Toledo (Tamniuz,
1349) Moses Nahmias, the colleague of R. Judah
;

ben Asher, and wlio.se son Judah also died of the
plague at the age of twenty-seven (1350); and Jo-

seph ben Abraham Nahmias, who transliterated
into Hebrew part of tiie commentary, written in
Arabic characters, of Solomon ibn Ya'ish on Avieenna's "Canon."
In places other than Toledo lived the following members of the family (given in chronological

Isaac

Nahmias

rabbi of Fez

Judge

:

in

Cordova, and later

n..i

ii.,,».,)

1420).
J. S.

Abraham

b.

Joseph ibn Nahmias

R.

Trans-

:

about 1490 at Ocana, Castile. Nahmias
studied jihilosopliy and advised liis coreligionists to
learn it from the Christians.
Of his Hebrew translation of Thomas Aquinas' commentaries on Aristotle's "Metaphysics "only the preface has been published ("Kerem Hemed," viii. 110 et seq.).
Albertus
lator; lived

Magnus' sketch of

pliysical philo.sophy,

ha-Filosofia ha-Tib'it,"

was

"Kizzur

translated into

not by Nahnuas, as Zunz assumes and Fiirst
liis

contemporary Abraham Shalom

Hebrew
asserts,

44a, 45b, ,52b.

M. K.

•J

Nahmias

Isaac

:

Burned

b.

Isaac

AncooA

at the stake in

in loot).

David Nahmias, lived in Salonica (mcnli
by Hayyim Shabbethai in "Torat Hayyitn," nica, 1715),

and Eliezer ben Hadriel
Imlli cf

Nahmias

Isaac

and

il,,

m

pi,

Furst,

Bihl.Jud.

iii.

1; steinschneider, Hf?»r.

Ueherti. pp. 465, 485.

David Nahmias (d. 1511) and Ids son Samuel
c. 1522), who in 15U5 established a Hebrew prinl-

(d.

ing-otUce in Constantinople.

Abraham Nahmias:
'

IX.— 10

Talmudist, died as a mar-

in

Vahhss in

-

•

David, who

)u> .mhi

.Salonica

in

'

Nahmia«

nl,,

1611.

in

1

..c

father is perhai)S identical with Isaac Iwn David.
praised for his liounty by I>onzano ('•.'^li

Joseph ibn Nahmias: Lived in It.Mndena dedicated to him his "'En Ya'akob."

Immanuel Nahmias:
sterdam

in

P(h

was born

I

in

Am-

l(i;j2.

Between 1()30 and IfiGO lived Abraham. Israel,
and Jacob Nahmias (the last-iiame<l
Delmedigo's teacher in Cabala in ConLevi Nahmias (of Sidon?) in Hebron; and David

Nahmias

(of .S;doin"ca) in Jerusjih-m (r

16.'i'J

Solomon ben Moses ibn Nahmias
Monastir

:

.li!d;:<

in

^^ '•

•"

in 1043.

went to Venice, where, luceilier
son David and his brother Joseph, In
olic (1649), and became known a> " (.Jnd.
Salonica;

.

He was made

—

...

librarian of the Vatican and. Istrr.

lecturer in the College de Pr.
..
was the author of the voliiminoi.
taiuing 103 chapters and 1,453 pages) "DtTi'k Emunah: Via Delia Fede Deinonslrala "(Kome. 1688). attacking the Jews.
The latest members of the Nahmias family met
K t
h
with are Samuel Nahmias 'f
.

"

Nahmias
who was

of

Hlmdes

(Kjtio).

a

living in 1695.

BlBUOORAPliY

Zunz. Z.
Schneider, /ffJ»r. (V'lrrx.i
V. -tXl. 71W-7I3; FdnU liibl. Jua. UJ. -.
<

:

,

of Catalonia.
Bibliography:

.„.

.

,.

•

(c.

6.

but by

:

Samuel ben David ibn Nahmias:

order)

which

city he died.

'Alam" (Light of the World), whicli was translated
by an anonymous scholar of the fourteenth century
into Hebrew; a commentary on the Pentateuch; a
commentary on Pirke Abot; a commentary on Proverbs.
He may be identical with Joseph b. Abraham
ibn Nahmias, mentioned below; he was a contemporary of Joseph ben Joseph ibn Nahmias, who
also lived at Toledo, was a colleague of Judah and
Jacob ben A.sher,aud wrote a commentary on Esther

M. K.

.\

ibnN"

The best -known of tliis family is Joseph ben
Joseph (Jose) Nahmias of Toledo, pupil of ]{abbi
Asher ben Jehiel. Between 1330 and 1350 he wrote
tlie following
works: an astronomical work in
still

'

Physician; born In
Li.sbon lived m Con.staiiiin<. pic about
1580
Hf wns
the author r.f the medical works
known as •
Hefu'ah," two of which, respectively, on
the n..
of treating liematemcsis and on the xiw
of
:

j.i.

ir.

172, 179, 188.

NAHMOLI, JOSEPH

>

•'

,

„

J.

s
:

'

M

f.

„

S R.

Talmudist sod rabW

of Lari.s.Sii in the eighteenth century: falherinlaw
of Isaac ibn Shaugi (author of "B4-er
..^
the Pentateuch), and p'>'.ii •f Hiyyi:..
i

He

wrote:

"

E&bel

iSmyrua. n.d.). couhsaud holy days; "Ashlogtlher with Hayyim

Neljalim

l»a

-

'

.

"

Abulafias -Middol liaMizbeal>
BlBLIOGKArHV
i:.
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Mahor
Hahuxn

Fftrel,

BOM. Jud.

Itl.

" {ib. u.d.).
6.

J.

«..

NAHOR:

1.

I,.

1 Chron. i. 26).
Terah and brotlier of Abraham and
,....;...}
•]...
hitter's daughter Milcah
i)h llalevy ("Recherches
trs the name of Nahor from
"cachalot"); a king of

ot
1

K.

He is said
ilfuthir of Abralmin.
hundre<i and fortyeiL'lit yi-ars

CO

dOD

S.

SonofSerug: fntlierof Terahand.

1..

Ui

Nahshon, saying, "lie sanctified the name of God
by springing first into the Hod Sea; he is worthy to
bring down the Shekinah; therefore he shall be the

at

" (Num. R. xii. 26).
The
first to bring the offering
offering brought by Nahshon is pointed out as having been his own and not that of his tribe (Sifre.
Num. 48). In the account of the offering the words
each have a 1. while the same words
1J3")p1 and
in the accounts of the othir princes' offerings have
no V This letter, the numerical value of which is
six, indicates that Nahshon was the ancestor of six

Dmny

men— David, the Messiah, Daniel, Ilauauiah, Mishael,
whom was distinguisheil for

and Azariah— each of

)»••

ha

w.

(=

..,

occurs in the prism inscription of EsarAlthough it is not slated
iv.. line 21).
1.
r emigrated with his father and brother

praiseworthy

six

.

(lualities

(Num.

the

xiii. 11).

M. Skl.

NAHSHON BEN ZADOK
to

R.

B.
:

Gaon; head of

Academy of Sura from 874 to 882, in succession
Mar Amram ben Sheslma. He wrote explana-

frum Ur of the Chaldccs (comp. Geu. xi. 31), yet
that Ilarau is called "the city of
fronj t:
Geu. xxiv. 10, xxvii. 43) it may be
Nahor

tions to difficult words in the Talmud, not in alphabetical order, as did his contemporary Gaon Zemah
ben Paltoi of Pumbedita, but in the order of the

Nahor took part in the emigration and
Haran (comp. HaKvy, I.e. p. 303; .see also
Nahor was the progenitor of twelve Ara-

The "Re'umah," on ritual slaughtering
tractates.
(Constantinople, 1566), is ascribed to him, but his
authorship is doubtful. He devoted much attention
He found that
to the study of the Jewish calendar.
the order of the week-days on which any particular festival occurs in successive; years repeats itself
after a cycle of 247 years, and that the years with re-

'

.

,

.

inferred that
si-ttkd at

H.Mt.\N).

raean tribes through his twelve sous, of whom eight
''' by his wife Milcah and four by
>»•,
Nahor
:inah (Gen. xxii. 20-24).
;.
hii ^
"The God of
is mentioned on two other occasions.
•

God

the

At

of

Nahor"

(Gen. xxxi. 53)

way Jacob at his meeting with Labau
and "Terab, the father of Abraham and Nahor," is
Both passages show
in Josh. xxiv. 2.
was an idolater anil that his cult was
followed by his descendants, the Aramcans.
M. Sel.
E. G. II.
;

NAHSHON

(p-'n:).— Biblical Data: Son of
Amniiiiaiiab; tlesceudunt in tin- lifth generation from
Judaii and brother-in-law of Aaron (Ex. vi. 23; I

Nahshon was appointed by Moses,
ii. 4-10l.
God's command, as prince of the tribe of
Jiidah, and thougli his tribe was fourth in the
Chron.
U|>on

order of the Patriarchs, yet at the dedication of the
Tal>crnacle he was the lirst to bring liis dedicatory
offering

(Num.

i.

7;

ii.

3;

17; x. 14).

vii. 12,

Nah-

ghon WHS, througii Hoaz, the ancestor of David
(Ruth Iv. 20-22; I Chron. ii. 10 et acq.).
E. e.

M. Skl.

II.

In Rabbinical Literature

:

Owing

to his di-

from Judiiii and to his being the progenitor of so many kings, Nahshon is extolled by
the Ilabbis \xs a most noble man.
Nahshon 's sister

rect descent

Elislicbu married

Aaron (Ex.

vi. 23),

and

this is es-

pecially mfiitioncd as a hint that one should take

care to select a wife whose brothers are nobh; (B. B.
110a).
At the crossing of the Red Sea Nahshon
wa« the first to spring into the water (whence his

name pcnj
it

U

fln»l

= Scnj =

"

stormy sea-waves"), and
he was chosen to be the

gard to their characteristic dates cau be arranged in
fourteen tables. This discovery is known as, and
is contained in, the "'Iggul [Cycle] di R. Nahshon," which work was printed with the "She'erit
Yosef " of Joseph b. Shem-Tob b. Joshua (1521).
Nah.shon and his son Hai did not approve of saying the"Kol Nidre"ou the eve of Yom Kippur.
Most of his responsa, contained in the collection
"Sha'are Zedek," are written in Aramaic in a curt,
difficult style; but the responsa ascribed to him in
"Teshubot Ge'oniiu Kadmonim " are written in
mixed Hebrew in a plain, easy diction. Some of
his decisions conflict with the Talmud, and in his
haggadic interpretations he did not always agree
with the older haggadists. He was greatly respected
by his contemporaries.
BiBl.iOGRAPiiY

:

Gratz.

(ic.^ich. v.

2S0

;

Heilprin. fieder

Weiss. Dor, iv. l(W._lii-l:i4
i. 181, Wansaw, 18S:i;
Yuhasin, ed. Filipowski, p. 200, London, ItsiT.

rof.

;

ha-DoZacuto,

S. M.\x.

E.c.

NAHTJM

=

of comfort." "comf(jrler "
jjrobabiy a contraction of n^Dinj = Yinvii
is a comforter"): One of the so-called Minor Piophcts.
He is called, in the title of his book. "Nalium
the Elkoshite." Where Elkosh was is not definitely
known. The supposition that Nahum was a native of Jiulah agrees well with his keen sense of

(inj

"full

'"

;

Judah's affliction under Assyrian domination and
with his intense hatred of her oppressor.
J.

E. o. H.

F.

McL.

in virtue of this that

to bring the

Num.

R.

xiii.

9).

dedicatory offering (Sotah 37a;
Nahshon was a model prince

(Hor. 11a; Z<b. 9b, 101b), and was called "king"
(Sifre, Num. 47).
Wljcn the princcsof the different
trilKfS were required to bring their offerings, each on
a separate day, Moses was embarrassed, not knowing who should be the first; but all Israel pointed

NAHUM, BOOK

OF: One

of the INIinor Pro-

Works which centers about the overflow
The dispirited jieople of Judah are
of Nineveh.
aroused and encouraged by the announcement of
the downfall of the oppressive empire seated on the
upper Tigris. The book consists of three chapters,
of which the following is a summary:
phetical
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Nahor

NAhum

After llie superscription (verse 1), the
Ch. i.
prophet describes (2-6) a superb tlieophauy iu judgment, with the awful results to nature. The appar-

seem

ent universality of this destruction leads the writer
to point out (7) a real refuge for those who trust in
The Assyrian power (8-12a) shall be comYiiwir.

Southern Kingdom (H Kings xxv. Vi), tho
poor were left in the iuml.
The active commercial relations between the peoph-u of (h.. Ka«i
and of the \V<sl, and the opportunil;
mlance with each other's customs and
ii
well as tlie few peculiariticH ot hi;

:

pletely overthrown, and its
the neck of Judah ( I2b-14).

now

(15) sees the

yoke broken from

oil

The prophetic eye even

welcome messenger heralding

the

good news

to his liitherto oi)pressed people.
Ch. ii. Iu brilliant colors and in rapid succession
are shown the enemies of Nineveh assaulting its
battlements (1-5), the gates of the river yielding to
the foe, the palace dissolving in tierce flames (ti), the
consternation reigning among the city's population
(7-8), the abundance of booty, and the
Contents, elfect of Ninevelfs fall upon all who
considered it (9-10); the question
asked about ''the old lion," and answered by the
:

desolation (11-13).
Ch. iii. The reason for Nineveh's swift downfall
is in pait recited: she has been a city of blood, always cruel and rapacious (1) her streets are now
full of the slain, cut down by the victors because
her
she has been the seducer of the nations (2-6)
:

;

;

destruction will not be lamented (7); resistance is
as fruitless as was that of the impregnable Noanion (Thebes), and the vengeance of the victors
no less terrible (8-12); all attempts at resistance are
the multitude of merchants and
futile (13-15);
scribes shall disappear as grasshoppers on a warm
day (16-17) the rulers are at rest, and the people
scattered upon the mountains; the destruction is
complete and a cause of rejoicing among all the na;

tions (18-19).

The book furnishes few data

for a settlement of

and place of writing. It is evident from
8-10 that its " terminus a quo " is the fall of No-

the time
iii.

amon (Thebes)
ful

iu

Upper Egypt before the

arms of Assurbanipal (668-626

success-

b.c.) just after

664 B.C. In i. 9 it is foretold that the destruction of
Assyria will be complete. This was accomplished
about 606; and it constitutes the "terminus ad

Somewhere between these two
(jueni" of Naliuin.
points the date of the book is to be
Time and sought for. The two prevailing dates
Place of
Writing.

selected are
608.

The

(1)

about 650 and

reference

to

(2)

the

about

fall

of

Thebes does not argue for the earlier
date, as that disastrous battle would long remain in
Neither, on
the memories of the adjoining peoples.
the other hand, does the vividness of descriptive detail fi.x absolutely the later time as the true date.
The probabilities, however, are iu favor of about

608 as the time of composition.
"Nahum the Elkoshite" is the designation of the
prophet. His vivid description of Nineveh and his
definiteness of detail
his

have led scholars

home somewhere within

to search for

reach of that city.

Al-

Mosul, contains a grave said to
but the tradition of this place
older than thesi.xteenth century.
"
Eusebius iu his "Ononiasticon
and
Jerome:
'E'/ncci
of
(ed. Lagarde) mentions an
Jerome says, in his commentary, -'Elccsc usque
hodie viculus in Galikca. " These statements would

kush, a place near
be that of Nahum;
does not seem to be
On the other hand,

to hjcate an Elkosh in Gulilce.
the statement tliui the Northern Ki:
ried into captivity, it nuiy lie Huid il.

In

answer to

'

.

ar-

a*

.

in the

I

book,

make

was a

Galilean,

prol)ablc that

propln-i

Nahiiin
a viltugr cuIImI
Elkosh. His prophecies were doubtless ulli-rcd at
JerusjiJeni, in the presence of Judah.
The prophecy reads quite im if mnuc one had tam-

pered with

it

its

who imd

tlie

home at

his

original order.

ajiparent mixture

is

It

may

dui* to nxxlern

be that

tbiii

lo^-

Hut the following order, \\
follow modern methods of thought, may be
suggested: (1) ch. i. 1-14; (2) ch. iii. 1-17; (8) cb.
ii. 1-5, 13. 6-12; (4)ch. iii. 18, 19; i. IU.
Of all the Minor Prophets the Book of Nalium haii
received the greatest and strongest light from the
discoveries of th<- last half century.
Historical The exact location of Nineveh, its for'
Character. tifications. .some of its r

strictures.
to

'

=

means of defense, Its invin.
its armies, its amusements, it.s libraries, and its in"Tlie den of
describable cruelty are now known.
the lions" was an appalling reality, which let loose
the sorrow of every surrounding nation.
of the Assyrians, as depicted here, is
true to the picture preserved in their own docu-

its terrors to

The character

ments.
This compact, pointed, dramatic prophecy has no
Its quick
superior in vivid and rapid movement.
succession of statement and thought give it a jH-cidIt delineates tlie swjfl
iar poNver over the reader.
and unerring execution of Yhwu's laws upon Ilis
merciless foes and tiiose of His people, .and also
points to Him as the sure refuge and s^curitv ..f

who obey and

those

trust

Him.

Bii!i.i(if;RAPHV: otto Straiis.s. .Vii/ii(i»ii rf.
the comnifiitarfHs on the Minor I'r
18.315
;

A. Smitli. and .Nowack HIlN-rl"
teroany Xinevrli's lui'l ilir M'in licitrdw z'"" -l^*!/'""''"!/"
Nahun). Jftiliakkitk. mid /.ii>liiiu.
;

•

for Sc/ii)«/.s-, isoii: (Jnnk'-I.
testamrittUche \\'i)t.'<fns(hnit.]liililc

iii

-

ia SitziDiashericlitc <lir K. K.
zu tl'iVii (P/ii/ox. Hist. (;.). v.l. ..\-\.\i I'-n
I't.. n.<#grq.; (iunkel, Sihr,)>fuii(i uml C/kk*.-. !>.
'

.

K. 0.

^-

II.

yv

v

•"•

.'•"•
Liturgical poet: livpnibubly in southern Spain. He P'
Some of his poems havebei n ii
talent.
German and printed by Michael Such«. ..

NAHUM:

i

<•(

1.

'

»

•

i^-O^

.

are preserved only in manuscript.
^^
This Nahum must not be confotmdeil
wh
other liturgical poet of the same name
century and whoso
to have lived in the twelfth

was probably

home

in Italy.

nini.ior,R.vrHv: ni;'/i(7i</io.T II I'or1S42; Saclis, Die

tfiaturaei'ch. pp.
P.

'•V""-'

,U'

.V^lr^^^rff«*•'•^^

^
4>i7, 4tfi.

NAHUM ELIEZER BEN JACOB
the second half of the s<v<
of the eighteenth century

^j
'

|^
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Nabum
Nail

He was
of R. Jacob Strieracr.
rabbis of his limc. and held the
ou^
also dirabbiuate of Adrianople. in whicli city he

^l,

:

_:

an numerous
elected chief rabbi and

'•

•
'

1«i

yt:

.
.

even

-

At an

pupils.

lo Jcrusjileui, where he was
olliciated for about ten years.

study of the Law,
responsa, and disputed,

to the

on learned questions with
Zerahiah Azulai and Melr Mizrahi of

in his hist days,
'

•

ic

.

works, of

NaJium was the author of the follow in-?
" Hazon Na•'
••
IS been printed:
174")), commentary on the
l,^
mishnaic orders KoiiHshim and Toliorot commeurder Zeraim, on Sifre, and on Sifra,
tar^I

'

•

1

.

;

iilitled "

th.

Midrash Eliezer

"

;

"

Otiyyot

notes to many passages in the Ttdmud, in the works of Mairaouides, and in the Turim
" Mi-Lebad 'Olat," notes to the
of Jacob b. Asher:
Eliezcr,

critical

•"Iltur."and responsa; and
li.

Bti<

J

.lb.

i;..

E.

. .

.>

.

.

.\ii' li.iL".

"Kab we-Naki."

Fihfm ha-Oeih>Um.
t

>znr

s.v.: Furst, TJi'W.
liti-Stfariin. p. ;iJ, No. (i2j; p.

Or Im-Hayyiin, No.

434.

J.

O.

NAHUM

Z.

Jj.

OF GIMZO Tanua of the second
In the Talmud (Ta'an.
geueraliou (tirsl ccuiury).
"
21a; Yer. Shek. v. 15) he is called "ish gam zu
"
explained
is
name
(the man of eam zu ") and this
Nahum's motto. It is said that on
as ref'
-. uo matter how unpleasant the cirevery
cumstance, he exclaimed "Gam zu le-tobah" (This,
The correct reading in
too. will be for tlie best).
the pa-tisages in question, however, is "ish Gimzo"
(the man of Gimzo), the error being due to a confuIn another
iiime with the motto.
sion of th'
.Pes. '2'2b; comp. Kid. 57a), owing
Talmudic
to a confusion of } and y, he is called " Nehemiah the
:

;

and drink, he met a poor man who asked him
As he was about to open the bundle the
man died before his eyes. In deepest grief, and reproaching himself with having perliaps caused by
his delay the man's death, he cursed himself and
wished himself all the troubles to which his pupils
Various other stories are told
referred (Taan. 21a).
of miracles that happened to him {ib.).
to eat

for food.

Bibliography

:

J. Brull.

Bacber, A{i. Tan.

W.

i.

Einleituim indie MischiiaJ. 94-95;

til-W.

J-

B.

'Imsoni"

(= "Gimsoni"; comp. GrUtz

in

"Monats-

schrifl." 1H70. p. 327).

the teacher of Akiba, and taught him
of inclusion and exclusion
(*•
niiut").
Only one halakah of his has
been preserved (Ber. 22a); but it is known that he
interpreted the whole Torah according to the rule
of "ribbui u Muut " (Siiebu. 2Ga). He used to explain the accusative particle riK by saying that it
implied the inclusion in the object of .something beIn the
sides that which is e.\j)licitly mentioned.
sentence "Thou shalt feur the Lord thy God " (I)eut.
X. 20). liowever. he did not explain the word riK before m,T (= "the Lord"), since he did not wish to
caus<; any one to share in the reverence due to God
and he justified his inconsistency with the ex[)lanatlon that the omi.s.sion in this passage was as virtuous as WHS the interpretation in all the other passages (I'es. 22b).
It is related that in later years Nahum's hands
an<l feet Ixcann- paralyzed, and he wasatllicted with
other b'Kiily ailments.
He b(ire Ins troubles patiently, however, and even rejoiced over them.
In
answer to a rpieslion of Ids pupils as to why, Hince
he was such a perfectly just man, lie had to endure
so many ills, he declared that he had brought them
on himself because once when he was on the way
to his father-in-law's and was carrying many things

Nahum was

til'

1

'iail principles
,

L.

NAHUM THE MEDE:

Tanna of the first
generation (first century); lived in Jerusalem. According to K. Nathan, he was one of the three most
renowned "dayyanc gezelot" (criminal judges) in
.Jerusalem (Ket. lOoa; Yer. Ket. xiii. 1; Frankel,
"Darke ha-Mishnah," ]). 63). He was one of the
seven great contemporaries of Johanan b. Zakkai
who had survived the destruction of Jerusalem by
the Romans (Giiltz, "Gesch." iv. 20) and who probably became members of the Sanhedrin at Jabneh.
Only six lialakot of Nahum's have been preserved
in theTalmud, three of wliitli were .said not to have
been recognized ("nishtaka' ha-dabor"; 'Ab. Zarah
Some, however, attribute to him four otiier and
7).
anonymous halakot (Weiss, "Dor," i. 182).
The opposition to the decisions of Nahum, according to the view of a later amora, seems to have been

due to the

dislike of the Palestinians to scholars of

other countries.

^

;

Z.

BiBi.ionR.\pnY: Gnitz, Grsc/i,
Mialina, p. 63, Leipsic, 1859.
E. c.

iv.

ITankel,

22;

Darke ha-

A. S.

W.

NAHUM, MENAHEM, OF CHERNOBYL

:

Ilasidic leader in tiic last part of the eighteenth cen-

pupil of B.ver of Meseuitz, by
he was sent to Galicia to disseminate the
teachings of Hasidism. In 1772, when Hasidism
was endangered by the death of Baer of Meseritz and
by the violent attacks of Elijah of Wilna. Nahum
came forward with other leaders and established the
He
dynasties of the miracle-workers, theZaddikim.
himself was the founder of a dynasty in Little Russia, in wliich he was succeeded by his sou Moidecai.
The various Zaddikim were tributary to a chief
Zaddik, a son of Baer of Meseritz. Nahum was the
author of "JIe"or 'Enayim," cabalistic homilies on
the Pentateuch (Slobuta, 1798; often reprinted),
and of " Yismah Leb," cabalistic expositions of the
Talmudic haggadot {ib. 1798; Zolkiev, 1800; Lemtury.

He was a

whom

berg, 1848).
(iriitz. Grsch. xi. 102. 112; Fiirst, ISihl. .TwK
Walden. .>7iem ha-Gedoliin hi-Haiiash. i. Ii_»>; Heiip. 233, No. 47t).
p. 275, No. 33
S. J. L.

Bibliography:
ii. :i"i2;

jacob,
I).

Ozar lia-Sefarim,

NAHUM BEN

;

SIMAI Palestinian amora of
He is
the third century a son of the tanna Simai.
cited as ":Menahem" in Pes. 104a and in ;M. K. 2.")b.
JSahiim was called " the most holy man " (Ver. Meg.
i. 72b; Yer. 'Ab. Zarah iii. 42c) and "the son of the
saints" (Pes. 104a), the reason given for these desig:

;

nations being that during his whole life ho never
looked at the portrait on a coin. At his funeral all
the statues were covered n\i so that even in death
he might not see the likeness of any person (Yer.
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Nahum
Nail

Ab. Zarah iii. 42c, above). A few of his halakic sayings have been preserved (Yer. Ber. viii. 7 Yer. Ala-

Orah

He is said to have preached
a sermon at Tarsus in which lie gave an allegorical
explanation of Ex. xii. 3 (Pesik. 11. 15 [ed. Fried
mann, p. 781)]). Nothing further is known concerning the circumstances of his life.

Jacob Zausmer. "Bet Ya-al>ob." No.
4M).
According to a O.-rman superstition, the
nailfl must
be pared on Friday, a.s otherwise
tliey w.

'

;

'as.

i.

2, 48(1

;

Pes. 104a).

Bibliography: Hacher, Ag. Pal. Amor.
Mebo, pp. 116a, b.

w.

Hi.

]?.

616;

Frnnkel
Z.

J.

NAHUM

hum Grodner)

L.

Preacher and philanthropist; born
1811; died at (iiodno Oct. 25, 1879.
Though he was
a great Talinudi.st, he preferred to hold the humble
position of "shaminash " (sexton) in the synagogue
Hebrah Slias and to pass his life in poverty. But
his untiring energy in behalf of the distressed of all
classes and the implicit confidence reposed in him
:

made him famous throughout Russian Jewry.

He

spent a great part of his time in going from house

from residents of Grodno and
from visitors money or articles of necessity and bestowing them wherever they were most needed.
He exercised much influence also by his great piety
and simplicity of life. He was a preacher of much
force and was adored by the Jewish masses, to whom
he spoke, usually on Sabbath afternoons, on plain
moral truths in a language and manner suited to
their feeling and understanding.
Numberless anecdotes about his kindness and liberality, and about
the esteem in which lie was held by high personages, are still current in Grodno, where his memory
is revered.
His funeral is said to have been the
most imposing ever seen in Grodno.
to liouse, collecting

BiBi.ior.RAPiiv Gurvlcb, in Razurtirt, 1879, No. 7; Lip.sliifz,
Nclirohjtj RahhiKiihhin) iz Gnidno (reprinted from liuKsIti
Ycvrci, ]H7!», No. 9), St. Petersburg, 1879; Ha-Zcfirnh, 1879,
No. 4:J; Ha-Mdiz. JS79, No. 43; Friedenstein, '/r Gibhorini,
pp. 95-96, Wilna, 1880.
:

•

'

grow again (Krause. in "Zeitsohrift fUrEtl.
XV. 84 et Hff/.). The " K.-n.-s,.,
hHG.-.h.hih

i

^'

«KM-ru
not |.are his nails even on Friday wh.n
It happens to be the first
day of the montli r 1^ ••- r
Heteb," on Shulhan 'Aruk. /.r.). On Hr,l
I.
though it is lawful to pare the nails, it in c.
to avoid doing so, except under
ceruiiu
stances (Orah Hayyim, 5.32. 1; coiiip.
Shib'ah," No. 50).
Whih; mourning oniden to pare the nails with any iostrument:
th.-v
must be either bitten off or left
that one

'

UZZIEL KAPLAN (Reb Na-

B.

l.Iayyim, 200. 1). and certain "
poskiin " oven
prohibit tlie paring of the uails on
Tluirwittv (comn

may

•

i

i

however, under certain cinum
nails after the first seven days of her
mourning (.M.
K. 17b; Shulhan 'Aruk, Yorch De'ah. 390, 7). T
.

ancient Persian belitf that niisforlune will fo,
the cutting of the nails in the order of tlic
flngcrv
(comp. Schorr in " He-Haluz." vii. 42: Geiger, ".Ind
Zeit." ix. 259) has spread among the Jews.
Cuttmthe nails in this order is supjiosed, according U>
French rabbis, to cause poverty, los.s of nieui- r,
and loss of children. The order 4. 2. 5. 8. 1 o( ;,.
Zoroastrians (comp. Anquelil dii Perron's French
.

translation

of the "Zend-.\ vesta." ii. 117. Paris.
1771) has been accepted by all the RablM^ onlv for
the left hand; with the right hand, ;.

some authorities, including Elijah deVi
,.. -,,.i
Hokmah," end) and Isjiac Araina ("'Akcdnt Yi?.hak," gate xcvii.), the order should be 2. 4, 1. 8. 5.
and the nails of the left hand should be cut first;
but Abudarham's opinion is that one sliould W-gin
with the right hand and observe tin- order 1, 8.
5, 2, 4 (Isserles, in Shulhan 'Aruk. <)rn]f Huvyim,
200,

1).
'

n. K.

NAIL:

P.
1.

The

finger nail.

In

Hebrew

Wi.

the cor-

responding word occurs only in the plural, D'JISV
(Deut. xxi. 12), the singular of which denotes liie
point of a stylus (Jer. xvii. 1).
In the passage in
(juestion D^JIDV occurs in connection with the verb
nc'y(= "to make"), and the meaning of tlie i)lirase
has been the subject of controversy among commentators.
According to the Haggadali, Adam's entire
body, before he had sinned, was covered with a horny
substance like the finger nail
but after lie had
sinned this disappeare-d, remaining only on tlie ends
of hisfingers and toes (Pirke P. El. xiv. Gen. R. xx.
The later cabalists find in this haggadali the ori12).
gin of the law recjuiring the paring of the nails before
Sabbaths and holy days. They explain that the
impurity ('/.uliama") of the serpent which caused
the first man to sin was under the nails, and that
every pious Jew must purify himself and honor the
coming holy day by trimming and cleaning the nails
befDiehand (see "Hemdat Yamim," i. 2:Ja, Leghorn,
1702).
The Rabbis are not agreed as to wlien they
should 1)0 pared; some prefer Thursday, for if cut
on Friday tlu;y begin to grow on the Sabbath others
prefer Friday, as it will then appear that it is done
in honor of the Sabbath.
It has, however, become
the practise to cut them on Friday (Shulhan 'Aruk,
;

;

;

According to one authority (ijuoti
Heteb" on Shulhan 'Aruk, l.r.}, ow
toe liails and finger nails on the same day.
The
parings must not be thrown away; the llu'
clare that he who burns them is a pi'
("hasid"), he who buries them is a righteous one
('zaddik "), and he who throws them aw.
wicked one (.M. K. 18a; Nichlaii 17a). Th
for this is that if a pregnant woman stops on Ihrm
the imiMirity attached to them will aius<; n
Th.
ture birth ("comp. "Be'er Heteb," /.<•.).
custom of washing the hands after cutlhig tin- iinii*
'-vvii
(comp. Schorr, /.c.) lias been adopted h- ''
il.
and explainetl cabalistical
'

,

In

172b.

Habdalah.

20sb;

evening, at
it

is

7Ua.

iii.

b|.

tlie llalxl.duli

customary

.>-

Iwnc

to look at llie

ouUt

side of the nails, but not at the under «iilu (Uru^
Ilayyim, 298, H, quoting the Zoiiur).

The modern

belief tliat wliilc 8l)Ot8

on the lialU

are a sign of good link is fouml ii
''Sometimes there are on th'
70a).
whitespolsof the size of lentils; if tie
concave tln-ydo not mean aiiytl/

concave they are a goo<l omen;

them

will be successful in his afTairs. or will
"''
decree" (comp. also ';

a fatal
20S).

'

The

nails

occupy a

c>

i

lal
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Vajara

as the nails must not be cut
arc certain regulations about
a broken nail (Urah Hayyini, 328. 31). Certain
of the regulations witli regard to the ritual bath
likewise couceru the nails (Yoreh De'ah, 198,

than, which renders it NJ2^1S n'3 (= "house of inThus, Naioth was a kind of ccnobium,
struction ").
containinsr several apartments.

18-21).

NAGARA)

code; '
on a >

I'

,

,

2. A mctnl
only. C't*^-- <^'r
'
l)avid
nn*2rT:)

Old Testament plural
ni")DDC and once, Eccl. xii. 11,

pin (in

'

of

'

the

prepared " iron for the nails
Chrou. xxii. 3), but Solomon made
the Temple of gold, the weight of which

—pic

til.

Thenails
men. ...... ... .- h (xli.)and Jeremiah (x. 4), and
u.sed by the artisan in making idols, are not described.
The -nail" of Judges xiv. 21-'22. v. 2G was a tentpeg which Jael drove through the temi)les of Sisera.
The word " nail " is metaphorically used to denote a
prince on whom the welfare of the state depends
-iiekels(IIChron.iii.9).

proverbial application of the word
In the Mishnah the nail
is
("lCD!2i is mentioned as having been used for various
purposes the " nail " {=" lancet '") of the bleeder is
8i>okeu of; the "nail" of the weaver (that is, the
**nail " by which he winds the thread upon the bob-

(Zech. X.

found

A

4).

i;.

M.

ii.'^

NAJARA (NAJAR,

NIJAR,

in Eccl. xii. 11.

Oriental Jewish family, originally
from Najcra, a Spanish city of Navarre, on the River
Najerilla. In the history of rabbinical literature Na-

jaras are found at Algiers, Tunis,

;

;

;

and worn (ih. vi. 10-GTa).
The word "nail" is used also figuratively by the

Damascus, Gaza,

etc.

Diavid Najar Rabbinical writer of Tunis; died
there at the beginning of the nineteenth century.
He was the author of "Zemah Dawid," which was
jjublished after his death, together with the "Admat Yehudah " of Judah Cohen Tanugi (Leghorn,
1828), and wiiich contains novella? to some tractates
of the Talmud and to some parts of Maimonides'
:

"Yad."
BiBLlOGRAPny

D. Cazfes,

Notes Bihlio(jraphiques,

p. 260.

M.

D.

Israel

:

bin): the" nail" with which the money-changer secures his money-chest the "nail " of the dial-plate;
"
the " nail " which is used to open or lock the " nail
" for
that fastens the bolt in the door; and the "nail
opening a barrel (Kelim xii. 4-5). Nails were fastpne«l in one end of a stick to be used as a weapon,
nn<l sticks were ornamented by being studded with
small nails (ib. xiv. 2). Nails, probably small ones,
were used in making sandals and merchants hung
tlieir wares upon nails driven into a pillar (Shab.
The nail from which a man had been hanged
60a).
had curative powers and was accordingly sought

Sex..

NAGAR,

:

••

(I

•

an.

E.

ben Moses Najara:

Poet,

Fit.

liturgist,

and Biblical commentator; born
the middle of the sixteenth century died at Gaza, where he had officiated as rabbi.
According to Franco ("Histoire dcs Israelites dc
I'Empire Ottoman," p. 79, Paris, 1897). there is another account which declares that Najara was born
about 1530 and that he lived for some years at AdriFrom his secular poems, which he wrote in
anople.
the meters of various Turkish, Spanish, and modern
Greek songs, it is evident that he knew^ well several
foreign languages. As may be seen from his works,
he was a versatile scholar and he corresiioiuled with
many contemporary rabbis, among others with Be-

cabalist, preacher,

at

Damascus about
;

;

Yom-Tob

Zahalon, .Moses Ilamon,
His poetic effusions were exceptionally ntunerous, and many of them were transzaleel

Ashkenazi,

after

and :Menahem Hefez.

Eleazar says, "My son, drive nails into it
[the Ilalakah]" (B. B. 7b)." In the story of Daniel
and the tiragon it is narrated that Nebuchadnezzar
asked Daniel why the power of the dragon, wiiich
swallowed everything thrown before it, was so great.

AVhile still young he composed
lated into Persian.
many religious Jiymns, to Arabic and Turkish tunes,
with the intention, as he says in the preface to his
" Zemirot Yisrael," of turning the Jewish youth from

Daniel thereupon, wiili Nebuchadnezzar's permission, jmt nails in the .straw which the dragon ate,
and the nails pierced the dragon's entrails (Gen. R.

hot,

Ralibis.

Ixviii. 20).

Bn

MV: Uniprr.nti.
irr,rf»r/(..s.v.

.%

/'.(/kc/ I'lz/infe. s.v. svi-\3x:

-irDSuntl piEJ

;

l.uw, in

Levy,

Kdufniann

tirni iir.nurll, DD. ><1-S5.

M. Sel.

J.

NAIOTH

Place in which David and Samuel
refuge when the former was pursued by Saul

to<^»k

:

The meaning of the
xix. 18 et neq., xx. 1).
as well as the nature of the place is doubtful:
the "ketib" is n'13, of disputed vocalization; the
''kere"isnV3, giving'-of Naioth"(A. V.). Further,

(I

Sam.

name

name is, except in I Sam. xix. 18, always followed by n?D13(= "in Kamah"); and theSeptuagint

this

supplies the <v "Pfi/id in this instance. It is evident
therefore that Naioth was not a city, since it was in
the city Hainah, .ilthough this objection has been
refuted by Ewald ("Gescli." iii. 49), who explains
nD13 as "near Ramah." It may be that the name
is a plund form meaning "habitations"; this view
si-irii'i to h.ivi- lif (I) taken by the Targum of Jona-

profane songs.

He wrote

piyyutini, i)izmonim,

seli-

widduyim, and dirges for all the week-days and
for Sabbatiis, holy days, and occasional ceremonies,
these piyyutim being collected in his "Zemirot YisSiany of the piyyutim are in Aramaic.
rael."
For his hymns on the marriage of God and Israel,
Najara was severely blamed by Menahem de Lonzano ("Shete Yadot," p. 142) when the latter was at
Damascus. The "Shibhe Hayyim Wital" (p. 7b)
contains a violent attack by Hayyim Vital upon
a poet whose name is not mentioned, but who is
supposed to be Israel Najara. Nevertheless, Isaac
Luria, Vital's teacher, declared that Najara's hymns
were listened to witli delight in heaven. His piyyutim were praised also by Leon of IVIodena, who
composed a song in his honor, which was printed at
the beginning of the"'0]at Shabbat," the second
p.art

of the "Zemirot Yisrael."

Najara's letters, secular poems, epigrams, and
rimed jirose form the work entitled " Meme Yisrael"
(published at the end of the second edition of the
"Zemirot Yisrael"). Najara's other works are as
follows: "Mesaheket ha-Tebel" (Safed, 1587). an
ethical poem on the nothingness of the world-
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Nail

Najura
"Shohate lia-Yeladim

Ycmin

tura's "

verse on
posed at
Yisrael "

tlie

"

(printed with

Amsterdam,
lawsof slaughtering and
Mosiioli,"

Moses Ven-

1718), IIel)re\v

jjorging,

com-

.

request of
(with Joseph

tlie

son Moses; "Ketubbat
Jaabez's "Ma'amar Iia-

liis

hymn whicii, in the cabalisrepresents tiie relationsliip ])etwcen God
and Israel as one between man and wife (it was
composed for the Feast of Pentecost); a collection
of hymns publisiied by M. H. Friedlilnder (Vienna,
1858) under the title " Pizmonim." His unpiiblislied
Ahdut,"

n.p., 1794), a

tic fashion,

works are: "Slie'eret Yisrael," poems (see below);
"Ma'arkot Yisrael," a commentary on the Pentateuch; '"Mikweh Yisrael," sermons; "Piz'e Oheb,"
a commentary on Job.
Tlie "Zemirot Yisrael," originally entitled "Zemirot Yisrael Najara," was first published at Safed
(1587) and contained 108 piyyutim and hymns.
Many additional songs were printed in the second
edition (Venice, 1599).
This edition contains also
the "Meme Yisrael " and the "Mesaheket ha-Tebel,"
and is divided into three parts: (1) ""blot Tamid,"

containing 225 piyyutim for the week-days; (2)
'
'Olot Shabbot," containing 54 ])iyyutim i'or tlie
Sabbaths of the Avhole year (3) " 'Olot llodesh," containing 160 piyyutim and dirges for the lioly days,
Purim, the Ninth of Ab, and occasional ceremonies.
It was published a third time at Belgrade (1837),
but with the omission of many songs and of the two
works just mentioned. Extracts from the " Zemirot
Yisrael" were published under the title of "Tetillot
Nora'ot" (Fraukfort-on-the-Main, 1712).
Many of ISTajara's piyyutim and hymns have been
taken into the rituals and mahzorini in u.se among
;

the Jews in different countries, especially in Italy
and Palestine. Benjamin II. ("Mas'e Yisra'el," p.
15) states that the Jews of Aleppo sing on Sabbath
eve many beautiful liymnsand recite many prayers,
most of which are by Najara. The best known of
his Aramaic hymns is the one beginning "Yah Ribbon '01am," recited on Sabbath by the Jews of all
countries and printed in all the rituals.
The "She"erit Yisra'el " contains sixty poems and is, according
to its licadiug, the sccontl part of the "Zemirot Yisrael " it is found in the bet lia-midrash of tlie German community in Amsterdam. From it Dukes
;

published one

comp.

540).

poem

in

"Orient,

Lit."

(iv.

M. Sachs attempted

Najara's piyj-utim

into

to render
Gei'inan (Buscli,

526;

some of
"Jahr-

biicher," 1847, pp. 236-238).
After the ruins of the
house inliabited ])y R. Judah he-Hasid at Jerusa-

away in 1836. some writings of IsNajara of the year 1579 were found; these

lem were cleared
rael

nephew of Judah Cohen Tanugi. He was the
author
of the following works: "
Limmude Adonul " (Ughorn, 1787), containing 204 lierii
nih-sb.:,,
ing on Talniiidical suhjectK.
wjih h-.n.u
funeral orations; "Alfe Vehudah " (rt.
1794). comi

nuntury on Siiehu'ot, with an api.endix
Yehudah"(rt. IHOl), mnimenlury on the
with f<xi " Moiuh' Adonai " {ib.
1808). commentary
'

'.:

;

on parts of tlic "SeMaG." puldish'
the conimentariesof Elijah Mizrahi
and Isaac Stein (to tliis work lias been added
"l^ontres Sheni" to the work "Shewut
Ychudah." with
separate pagination): "Siml.iat Yehiidah "
(I'isu,
1810), commentary on Keritot. Soferini. S<-inahot,'
'

Kailah, Derek

•

;.

and Abot de Rabbi Natan'
(ib.
1816), commentary
on
Gerim, 'Abodim, and Kutfini; "Ohole Yelnlihih"
(Leghorn, 1823), commentary on Sifre. with text and
some decisions.
Ere/,,

"Hayye Yehudah"

Bini.IOfiRAPIiy: Cazt-s, NuIi-h nH,\i(>Qra)>hiqur*.
Kcq.\ Zcdner, Cat. licbr. liiHihx Jirit. Miu.. t,.

Bihl.Jud.
i'-

M

»•

Levi

writings are

now

preserved in the arcliives of

tlic

1-Tajara

Maimun Najar

:

Rabbi at Constantino. Algeria.

in the tirst half of the fifteentii century.

Like his
contemporaries and countrymen Isaac- Ix-n 8iie.Hhet
and Simon ben Zemah Duran, lie left Spain in conwquenceof the persecutions and tied (135(5) t<p Algeria.
In liis respoiLsa "Tashbaz'"(part i.,No. b(i, Amsterdam, 1738) Duran calls Najar "Maimun ben David":
but Conforte, in " Kore ha Dorot," p. 26b, d(him as ".Maimun ben Saadia." Najar'scorii
...
ence with Duran on religious questions is found
in "Tashbaz" (part i., Nos. 94-96. 131-184, IM157; part ii., Nos. 4. 68-73.86, 89. 135. 164-16H).
See Jew. Encvc. v. 17. «.r. Simon b. ^malj Df,

K.\X.
Biui.io(iRAPiiv: .Aziilal, Shrm ha-OednUm.
saw, 1876; Funst, Bilil. Jud. 111. I'.'.

Mordecai Najar: Rabbi

at

W. No. W, War-

I.

Ma

century; a n
Simon ben Zemah Duran, who answered some of
his questions in "Tashbaz" (part i.. Nos. 119. 178174; part ii., Nos. 141. '2'25-232t.
half of

llie

titteenlii

Bini.iOGRAPiiv: Aznlal. ."N/ifni/irt-OVdoiim,
Bihl. .lud.

iii.

1.91.

No.86; FOrrt,

12.

S.

Moses Najara

.^I.^^

Turkish rat
son of Levi Najara; born probably
at Damascus, where he wa.s rabbi, and died there
•
He wrote a work entitled "L<"
1581.
I.:

He

stantinople, 15711.

lia-Ge(h)linK ii., s.v. Zemirot
Yisrad Bernfeld, in Hn-Asif, iv.. section 4, pp. 18 rt srq.;
Conforte, Kore )in-D(»(it. pp. 37a, 41a, 49b: Dukes, Zur
KeiuUnisft, pp.9, 138. No. 8; Fiienn, Krnesct Yixrad, p. 6!W
Fiirst, Bihl. Jud. iii. 12: Gratz, Gesch. 3cl ed.. ix. I^o;
Landshuth, "Ammnde lta-"Alj<nlah, pp. i;i5 et scq.\ OriotI,
Lit. iv. 649 it seq.; Steinschneider, Cat. BoiU. cols. 11701171; idem. J eicifh Litcratunwip. 155,243; Zunz, LiteraS/iroi

;

;

turycfch.
w. B.

wa*;

fatli. r

Judah ben Jacob Najar

M. Sel.
:

Talmudic

In

•

.

>'

^'«

^'
irs.
Ltrjr
i>f
Ga/a.
whom he succeeded as rabbi
of his
is praised by his contemporaries: but none

Moses Najara

II.

I'ctt.

:

.>-.'n

'

t

.

poems

is

now

Bini.iofiRAPiiv:
forte. /v

p. 419.

K.

Spitnigh rabbi, wlio emigrat«l in
1492 to Palestine, probably U) Safe<i.
He woh the
father of Moses Najara I.
M. Fit.
:

Najara.
BiRi.iOGRAPHT: Azulai,

rt

11.

•

synagogue of Jerusalem.

381

r.t>

Am- rum.
.11.:.^.
Kilrrt.

ill.

1 1

e.xtant.
.s.

undstiiiti

re lin-I>'^ri>t

:

Poesic: StPlnschnelder,

Magiiar

Zsidi'i

"!'

'

h.i-Ar.^.t.ih:

mn-

Pn/'

Szemle, ISsV

B V

scholar,

author, dayyan, and member of the rabbinate in
Tunis; died there at an advanced age in 1880;

Nathan Najar
in the fifteenth

:

Rabbi

century

:

at Constantino. Algeria,

son of

Maimun

Najar. and
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Names
a

-

I

latu.

.-.

^

inon beu Siuiou

Dumn. The

lelUT. which, tugetlier

-im a

:.

with Najiirs answer, is found in Israel Akrish's
Jew. Encyc. i. 313, s.c.
"lyolKZ ^^
with turri'ctious and in;.
Akui>>i
,in "Kerem Heined." ix. 110 it seq.
dex of
(Jew. t-Ncvc. v. 18, s.c. Solomon ben Simon Di-

4. Benjamin b. Joab. called in an epijrraph of 1293 {Glnsburg»
" Inlroduetion." p. 574) " Degli Munsi."
5. i;krkchi.\h b. N.\tronai Kkespia ua-Nakda.n.
6. Brodiiiark (Zunz, I.e. p. 121).
7. Eliakim b. Asher lib. p. 120).

Eliezer b. I.saiah (i7). p. 114).
Elijah Nakdan, son or grandson of No. 5 in this

8.

-

-i,
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9.

list (ib.

p. lis).

Gershom

10.

b.

Judab, In epigraph of 1396 (Ginsburg,

I.e.

p.»J24).

&AN).

Ha.v.viiu b. Isaac, in La Rochelle. 1215-16 (Zunz, I.e. p. 110).
Hayyiin b. Shneor Nakdan. 1292 (ib. p. p. 117).
Hezekiah Nakdan, the priest, second half of thirteenth,
century (Ginsburg, I.e. p. ii*i)).
14. Isaac b. Menaheni Nakdan, 1291 (Zunz, I.e. p. 117).
11.

AruUU. Shtm hn-GediAim, i. 1(M, No. 32. WarFQno, BihL Jutl. lil. 1-': Grfti:!. Ganh. vli. 502.

BiBUOCRAritT

MW.

!«:«:

:

S.

D.

NAJERA. NAGERA

(Latin.

Man.

Nagara)

:

Cit)'

Spain, siiualtd between Logruno aud BurIn the tenth century it had a prosperous Jewgos.
In the fuero, or municipal privish community.
'rrretl upon the city by Don Sancho el
.s...
...a contirmed by Alfonso VI. in 1076, the
Jews wore granted the rights of noblemen and beuWliocvcr struck a Jew had to pay a
eJit of cliTgy.
fine in proportion to the gravity of the wounii, the
same as if the blow had been dealt to an infanta.
"ty of treatmeui showed itself also in the
Tl'
if guarding of the fort was entrusted to
fai
Jews and Christians alike. Any infringement of
the ancient "Fuero de Xajera " was attended with
a penalty of 1,0U0 pounds in goM.

12.

13.

15. Isiiac

The Jews, who engaged

in

BlBLioniupitr
X-*-

'

A

17. Isaiah,

19.

20.

Helfferlch. Gexch. des Westfjuthcn-Rechti^, pp.
"'alns llie " Fuero deNajenx"' printed entire);
kl Rr\i D. I'cdni, llth year. cli. vii.. p. :(UI

-1. li. 242et xi''/. (where "Najera" should be
H:
rwMl lur " .Sa*arra"): Idem, Estudiug, pp. 41 ct seq.
p
M. K.

NAKDANIM

Punctuators or Masoretic annotators; the successors of the Masorites proper.
Their activity consisted in collecting and conserving
JIasoretic material, revising the consonantal te.xt
pro4lu<ed by professional scribes, and furnishing
:

them with vowi-l signs and accents as well as with
Ma-soretic glosses.
For this i)urposc each distinguished n.ikdaii provided himself wilh a copy of the
Bible, which was generally written by himself in
accordance with Masorelic rules aiul which becaiiK!
a nuKlel codex. They also pnxliiced .separate Ma.sorclic tv.nipiiatif.ns or Masoretic treatises designed
as nmnuals, and wrote works on the vowel-points
and arceiils as well as explanations of the jVIasorali

wljieh freciueiitly found their
bo«ly of the old .M;i.s<ii;ih.
itself,

way

into the

Till- pi'iiod of till' nakdanim properly
begins Avitli
the introduction of I'l Ncri ation.
In ji narrower
sense the name is applie<l to thr)se nakdaiiiin who

1281 (ih. p. 117).
list (ib. p. 113),

pupil of No. 28 in this
b.

Meir

p. 114).

(i7).

MeTr Tam (Rabbeiiu
Jacob Nakdan {ib. p. 113).
Jacob

b.

Tani).

21. Jekuthiel'b. Isiuic. the priest (ib. p. 116).
22. JKKiTHiKL B. Ji'iMH HA-K()iiK.\. the
ha-Nakdan. author of " En ha-Kore."
23. Joseph. 1338; son of No. 13 in this list

burg.

I.e. p.

Zalman

pricst, or

(ib. p. 117;

Gins-

480).

Joseph Hazzan of Troyes. author of the grammatical
work "Sefer Yedidut" (Zunz, Lc. p. 112).
25. Joseph b. Isaac of Arkiash (V) (i7/. p. 114).
26. Joseph b. Jehozadak, author of "Ba'al ha-Laslion " (ib.
24.

p. 113).

27.

28.
29.
30.

Joseph b. Kalonymus, a German. 1238 (ib. p. 111).
Joseph Nakdan. e. ]2;j()-r)U iib. p. 111).
Joseph Nakdan h. Menahein iib. p. 114).
Joseph of Xanthen. son of Kalonymus of Neuss. 1294

(ih. p.

117).

31.

Judah ben

Isaac, or Sir Leon, of Paris,

c.

1200 (Ginsburg,

615).

I.e. p.

32.

Krkspia Nakdan.

33.

Liepkind .Nakdan (Zunz, I.e. p. 114).
Mordecai Nakdan Aiuandanti. e. 1300-50 (Ginsburg,

34.

I.e.

p.

715).
:35.

Moses

b.

Yom-Tob ha-Nakdan.

p. 114; Frensdorff.

not";

c.

1200 (comp. Zunz.

}.c.

Preface to "Kelale ha-Nikkud weha-Negl-

Jacobs, in "J. Q. U." i. 182).
b. Schneor, 1295 (Zunz. I.e. p. 118).
37. Perigoros Nakdan b. Kalonymus (ib. p. 113).
36.

:

p. 113).

(i/<.

Solomon Nakdan.

Jacob ha- Levi

18.

commerce and indus-

peace with the inhabitants of the city for
scvt-ral centuries; in the war between Don Pedro
of Castilcand Henry of Trastamarain 1360, the Jews
were massacred by the starving soldiers of the latter.
The once nourishing conunuuity, wiiich in
1290 had paid ta.xes to the amount of 24,106 maravedis. was almost completely w iped out by the ja-ar
1474, when its ta.ves amounted to only 300 maravedis.
try, lived in

Nakdan

16. Isaac b.

in

J.

Nahman Nakdan

Samson b. Nahman (ih. p. 115).
Samson of ]v~Ti, 1343 (ih. p. 120).
Samson Nakdan, grandfather of No. 30 in this list author
of ' Hibbur lia-Konini " or "Shimshoni "' (ib. p. 113).
41. Samuel b. Abraham of Muldstadt (?), 1396 (Ginsburg, I.e.
38.
39.

40.

;

p. 624).

42.

SAMTKL ua-Nakdan (Zunz.

43. Sheiiiaiah,

44.
45.

I.e. p.

109).

thirteenth century (ib. p. 115).

Solomon Nakdan (ili. ji. 113).
Zadok Nakdan (ib. p. 110).

Bibliography: Ginsburg. Tntrnihirtinn

to Oie Mas.<tnreticoCiitieal Text of the Hebrew liHilr, Index, s.v. Nakdan,
London, 1897; Zunz, Z. U. pp. 107-122, Berlin, 1845.
T.
C. L.

NAMES (PERSONAL)
name upon

a ])erson

was

:

The conlening

of a

early Biblical times
generally connected Avith some circumstance of
jjirth
several of Jacob's sonsare recoriled as having
received their names in this manner (Gen. .x.x.x.).
in

;

Generally, it was the inotiier who chose the name,
as in the instances referred to; but here sometimes
the father chose it (Gen. xvi. 15, xvii. 19, xxi. 2);
while occasionally other ]K'rsons than the i)arents
were the name-giveis. as in the cases of Moses (Ex.
ii.

10)an(l iSoloinoii (II ISani. xii. 2.'»).
In early times
apjiears to have been the custom to confer the

from the twelfth century to the invention
of printing.
TIk; following is a" list, arranged in

it

alphalietical onler. of the n.akdanim

nn itwas given to the boy at ciretiincision (coin]). Luke i. o9, ii. ;21).
Before the
Kxile ehil(li-en seem never to have been named after
their relatives, not even in the royal family.
None
of the twenty one kings of .ludah was named after

flourisheil

Lave been handed down
1.

Al>niliiiiii >iii-l^-vi 'si-e

2. Abnili.'itn .NiikiJun

8. Asbi-r .Nukdaii (ih.

iifi.
]<.

whose names

:

Znnz, " Z.
p. ||.'».

lUi.

(i." p. 114).

name

iininediately

-Vrabs, but

lalci'

upon

bii-lli.

as

among modern
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a predecessor, or after David, tlie founder of the
family.
On the otiier Imnd, Joiiatiian's son and
Saul's natural son were both named Meribaal (II
Sam. xxi. 7 et scq.). Instead of reijeatin^ the same
name, however, it seems to have been the cu.stom to
make use of one of the elements of the family name;
thus Aliitub has two sons, Ahijah anil Ahimelecii.
Three of Saul's family have the element ba'al
(changed to "bosheth ") in their names. As a conse(]uenee of this avoidance of rejH-tition a single
name was as a rule sullicient to identify a person,
and it is only in the later stages of Hebrew tradition that it was found necessary to give the name
of the father in order to identify the son, as, for
instance, in the case of Jaazauiah ben Shaphan
(Ezek. viii. 11).
It is probable that, as among other jjrimitive
races, a certain magical importance was attributed
to the name (comp. Frazer, "Golden Bough," 2d
cd., i. 404 ct seq.
E. Clodd, "Tom Tit Tot," London, 1899). A very large majority of the 2,800 personal names (referring to about 15,000 persons) contained in the Old Testament convey a special
meaning, apart from their personal application,
while the meanings of the remainder probably have
merely been obscured by textual corruption or the
insutlicient resources of comparative
Sig-nifiphilology. A considerable number of
cance.
the.se names are, liowever, mere epo;

nyms. There is little doubt that this
applies to the names of the Israelite clans assumed
to be descended from descendants of Jacob, given
in Num. xxvi.
Names may be derived ivom the order of birth, as
in the ca,ses of AUkub and Jacob, whose names
probably mean "posthumous." Jephthah implies
"first-born," as does also Becher, while names like
Manasseh, Nalium, and Nehemiah refer probably to
children who have come to take the place of others
tliat liave died in childhood.
The idea of relationship is expressed in Aliab, probably Aliiab (Jer.
xxix. 21).
Personal peculiarities may give rise to
a name, as Laban ("white," or "blond"), Gideon
("maimed"), or Ilarim ("with pierced nose").
Mental qualities may be referred to, as in the names
Job ("assailant") and Barak (" lightning "). Owing
to the want of specialization in Jewish social life
there are no trade-names in the Bible corresponding
to the Smith and Mi'iUer of England and Germany:
but names taken from objects are found, especially
among females. The name Rcbekah .seems to l)e
derived from a sheep-rope, Peninnah from coral,
and Keren -happueh from a box of face- paint.
Abstract names scciu to be a])plie(l especially to

women,

as Manoah ("rest") and Michal ("power").
Jacobs gives eighty-four names (applietl to 120
dillerent persons) derived from animals and i)l;ints
("Studies in Biblical Archeology," pp. 94-100).
Leah is probably the name for gazel, Hachei
Oi-cb C* raven") and
for ewe (see ]\L\tkiai{CI1y).
Zeeb ("wolf ") were ])rinccs of tlic Midianites; and
Caleb ("the dog") was the fuiiiidcr of llii! chief
Judean tril)e. Achbor ("mouse") and Sliaphnn
("cony") also occur. Jonah is the e(|uivalent of
"
"dove," Zipiiorah of "bird." and Deborah of "bee.
Esther's Jewish name, Iladassah, means "myrtle."

N«Jera

Name*

An attempt has been made by Hobertwm Smith
and others to tind in tlu-s«- and utlKi
of totemism ainiiiiLr the ancicni Ililn.
TK.MISM).

A
is

distinctivf

tlie

chanK

iirisiic

111

fiecpieiicy of (•ompr)siii-

]',:

nan

.i

:

at tinn'seven

complete senleuccH. uh in the chh<- ..f
Isaiah's son Shear-ja.shub (= "the
turn").
Hephzilmli niean.s "my pi.
Sometimes these compOMites have
f

Compound

preposition us their

flrHt eh
with peuie "
7) and
Lemuel (="li.
\o
God"; Prov. xxxi. 4); but in themaj-*iM\
ihm**
these composite names are theophorouH. n-Icrring
to, or actually mentioning, the Deity, either by
tlie name of Viiwn or by the uuine'of El.
The
specific name of the Jewish God appeurs at the Xkginning as J'> and at the end as iah; thus. Jonathan
is a doublet of Elnalhan, and Joc/.er CYiiwii b
help ") is the same as Joazar (" Yhwii huH lulp«-<l ").
A whole theology may be dcfluced from the brjfe

Names.

Bisidam (=

:

"

:

I

.

i

number of Biblical names referring to acLs, actions,
and attributes of the deity thus: God "drives " (El;

nathan, Jonathan); "inc-reases the (uniily " (Klinsaph); "is gracious" (Elhanan. Hananecl). -hiw
mercy" (Jerahmeel); "blesses" (litii^chel. Ik-rechiah); " loves" (Jedidiah, Eldad); "hcli.s" (Kl.-azar,
Azareel, Azariah);
"betietits"
(Gamaliel);
" holds fast " (Jehoahaz); " is strong " (Uzziel. Azaziah); "delivers" (Elpalct, Eliphalet)
"n
(Nehemiah); "heals" (Hephael); "concea
" cstablislies "
zaphan,
Zephauiah);
(Eliakim):
'

;

"knows"

"remembers"

(Eliada);

''

•

"hears"
"answers" (Anaiah); "speaks" (Amariuli); "in
"
praised " (Jehaleel) "isasked "(Shealtiel);
"
lives"
"shoots"
(Jehiel);
(J.,
(Eliathah):
"thunders" (Raamiah; Neb. vii. 7); "glmiU'
(Jahdiel, Jehdeiah); "judges" (Elishaj'-

"sees"

(Ilazael,

Jahaziel);

;

'

Shephatiah); "is just" (Jeh.
king" (Elimelech. Malchiel); "is lonl " (i
"is great" (Gedaliah); "is perfect " (Jofhui...
high " (.lehoram); "is glorious" (JochelK-d); "la

aphat.

.

"

comparable

••.

in-

(Michael).

Besides these distinct names of Gotl other divine
names are used, as Arloni in Adonimin. and Mele^K
in

Nathan-melech antl Ebedinelech. and
(changed for special reasons

i

Esh-baal

In

bosheth).

seem

si>me cases

names of

to be useil as applie<l to the

reli.

I'

Abiel, Abijah. and Ahimelecii. ."^i.^
case the fatherhood of GtHl). and in this way Abin
adab woulil correspond to Ji"
ezer. The same applies to tl.
As. liowever.
cr ") and ffmm(-" uncle").

these

words are applied

to f,

'

•

'

the whole must be tak<'n asa
"my father is glorious" (referring
same principle it must be nssun«e«l
names are theophorous. an<l refer
the Deilv, Nathan being the abbn-viatioii
•

;

:

lh,in("God gives"). Shaphat of

Thus

judges").

sponding

to

pileser HI.

Jehoahaz

Many

Jehosliapli..:

Aha/. a|<peftr« in n
in

an

form

t^^rrt-

in-

of the thctM

;

^

^
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:ito u.

A

1.

Ilosa. Talti,

-^

or <n. as in

few names an

ences to the Deity

and may

;il,

:

.

Barucb

(-

.iig ").

Some names

It is

dirticult to lu-

li

.._.

blessed

"),

Shelonioth and Shelomith
/ilai probably refers to a
~ ending in <'/< are animal\i
names, as Ephron ("small deer"). Nahshon ("small
Pern ("small suu"j.
oth

lls

and

ith in

.

;

...

-

class.

After the Exile there appeared a tendency toward
'

'

N,

the literal significance of

this tendency became
more and more prominent. Biblical names ending
'
< of Ezraand Nehemiah) are Arain <i (as
>
I Chron. viii. 20) is even said to
nuiic
be Ambic, while Mordecai is derived
Post-Exilic from the name of a Babylonian god

and

'

'

i

.

Names.

(Marduk), as are Belteshazzar (Dan.
1), Shenazar (I Chron. iii. 18). and
Sheshliazzar (Ezra i. 8) from other deities. There
X.

this period a t<?ndeucy also toward descriptive
adjectival names with the detinite article preii.\etl, which easily gave rise to such surnames as
Hakkaz, Hakkutan. and Hallosheth (Ezra ii. Gl
viii. 12; Neh. iii. 12; comp. the form "lia-Kolielet
is

ill

;i!id

(Eecl.

8,

xii.

Hebr.).

In the Hellenistic period

Greek names became quite usual among the Jews,
especially those of Alexander. Ja.son, and AntigoEven the name of a god like Apollo occurs
nus.
(Acts xviii. 24). Other names are Apollouius, Ilyrnuius. Lysimachus. Demetrius, Dossi, Nicanor, Pappus, Patroolus, Philo, .Sosa, Symmachus, Tryphon,
Zeno. The same occurs among women, us AlexanBonjun names also occur, as An<lra and Priscilla.
tonius, Apelia. Drusus, Justiuus, Justus, Marcus,
Hufus. Tiberius, and Titus. It was during this
period that the practice arose of giving a son the
name of his grandfather, as was done in the high
priestly family, the members of which were named
'ly Onias

a

and Simon from

.132 to

li.c.

IG.')

family of the Ilillelit«8. tliC names Gamaliel and Judah succeed each
otlnr with only an occasional occurrence of Simon
an<l Hillel.
Toward the end of the period, owing
to the intermixture of foreign languages, the use
'
names for the same jierson began to be
y,

'

little later, in tiie

Me
;

Alurk.

as in the instances of

Simon

Peter,

John

Thomas Didymus, Herodes Agrippa, and

Sa-

lome Alexandra.
Among the names

in the Talmud there is a considerable proportion of Greek ones.
large number
alw) are Aramaic, ending in a or ai: Abba, Huna,

A

and Pai)a are instances of the former. Even Bible
numw were tmnsformed in this direction Hanina
instead ol Hananiah, Abuya instead of Abi jah
while others were shortened, as Lazar (for Elcazar).
Many Biblical names received renewed popularity

—

owing

to the distinction of their bearers, as those

of Gamaliel, Hillel, and Ulla.

Talmudic

tendency

The

toward double names exPeriod,
isted here, as Sarah Miriam, Johanan
Joseph (Git. 34b). and Mahaliel Judah
(Yoma .')2I)). Converts to Judaism, like Aquila,
Monabaz, and Helena, retained their pagan names

154

was the custom also in the early Christian
There was some objection to foreign
names among the Jews of this period (Num. R.),
yet legend declares that the high priest Simon prom(as

Church).

ised

Alexander the Great that

the children of

all

priestly families born in the year following his visit
to Jerusalem would be named Alexander, after him
(••

Yosippon,"

folio 87).

In the adoption of double names during this
early period an attempt was made to translate the
Hebrew terms into corresponding Greek, as Ariston
for Tobi. Bocthus for Ezra, Justus for Zadok, Philo
for Jedidah, Theodorus for Nethaneel, and Zosimus
for Hayyim.
It was somewhat rare for the same
name to be used by both sexes. In Biblical times
this occurs with regard to the names Abigail, Abijah, Athaliah, Chushan, Ephah, Micha, Nahash,
Shelomith, Zibiah; in Talnuulic times, with regard
to Ibu, Johanan, Nehorai, Pasi, Shalom; the only
later instances that may be cited are Jeroham,

Mazal-Tob, Nehainah, Mcnuhali, Simhah, Tamar,
Bongodas, and Bien-li-Viengue. To wear a man's
name seemed as objectionable as wearing men's
clothes.

It

was already noticed

in

Talmudic times

that the use of family names had died out (Git. 88a).
The name of Rabbi Meir was said to be derived
from an experience at school which was regarded as

being of good omen ('Er. 18b). It is recommended
not to name a child after enemies of the Jews, like
Sisera and Pharaoh, but to use the names of
the Patriarchs (as Abraham, Isaac, Jacob; Yoma
36b).

As the .Tews spread throughout the lands bordering the Mediterranean they drew upon other languages for their personal names while still retaining
Biblical ones, and tJiev were especially prone to
adopt names ending \ncl. Tliese new
names became exceptional!}' popidar

Post-

Talmudic

in Italy.
To this source must be
traced the new name Hushiel, compo.sed on the same plan as the Biblical
ones ending in el. The kings of the Cliazars, so far
as their nauK-s are known, wavered between pure

Period,

Biblical names, like Obadiah,

The Karaites

Bulan.

in

and

local

names, like

the same neighborhood

adopted Tatar names, one of them being known as
Toktamish but elsewhere Karaite names are mostly Arabic and Persian.
The custom of calling one of the sons, generally
the eldest, after the paternal (sometimes the maternal) grandfather, of which only nine instances are
known during the Talnuulic period, became more
;

popular, especially in European states. Maimongrandfather was Joseph b. Isaac b. Joseph b.

ides'

b. Solomon b. Obadiah, and certain families
have confined themselves to a few chosen
names. Thus, in the Kalonymus family there occurs
Meshullam b. Moses b. Ithiel b. Moses b. Kalonymus
b. Meshullam b. Kalonymus b. Moses b. Kalonymus b. Jekuthiel b. Moses b. Meshullam b. Ithiel b.
Meshullam only five names among fourteen i)ersons throughout three centuries.
As a consetiuence
certain names became characteristic of certain districts: Japhelh and Caleb in Greece, and hence

Obadiah

.seem to

—

among

Kalonymus in south Italy;
Rome; Sinai and Pesali in Ger-

the Karaites:

Sheshet and Joab in
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many.

Some

of

older iiaiues were revived
Meir, for example, of which only two previous instances had been known, the tanua Meir and the
Mei'r mentioned by Joscjihus ("!}. J." vi. 5, t- 1).
tlie

HAHal)

UAHIH

post-Talmudic period

Ra.MiiK

the

Jews

is

the general choice of local

for their civic relations.

Tliis

led to the adoption of two names, one for civic purposes, known as the "kinnuy" (probably from the

Arabic "kunyah"), the other ("shem ha-kodesh ")
for use in the synagogue and in all Hebrew documents. The latter, the "sacred" name, was as far
as possible associated with the former, and was often
a translation of a civic one, e.g., Asael for Diofatto,

Manoah

for Tranquillo, Hayyim for Vita; at times
the civic name was merely a contraction of the sacred
one, e.g., Leser for Eliezer, Sender for Alexander.
In other cases mere similarity in sound was sufficient to determine the sacred name, as Maun for
Menahem, Kalmau for Kalonymus, and the like.
Especially noteworthy was the use made of Jacob's
blessing to transfer a personal name from the civic

Judah being compared to a
whelp in Jacob's blessing, Judah became Leo,
or Lowe, in lay relationship, and Fischlin became
Ephraim. Later on these name-equations became
so usual that they formed doublets, which were almost invariably found together, as Dob Bilr, Naplitali Ilirsch, Judah or Aryeh Lob, and these again
gave currency to similar correlative names, as Uri
to the sacred sphere.
lion's

Phoebus.

Uahlii J:i.a>ar ben Jwl ha Levi.
Rahbi David ibn Ziiiiru.
Rabbi \a\\ licii (M-rhhon

liaDHuZ

IJaMaK

names by

Rahbj Abnihuiii ben Duvkl.
Rabhi Kli./rr Imh Nailuui.

HAB.i.N

Samson was never used by Jews before the eleveutli
century.
But the most striking tendency of tiie

Names

RaLBaG

Raliljj .Muses Ki-iicii

.Mdvs CortluviTo.
Mds.s ben Muimou.
Rahiii M.ps, s ben Nahinan.
Moses bcu Mcuttchcni Mt-udcl.
l{al)l)i

ItaMBaM

Kahili

RaMBaN
RaMBc.MaN

RaN
RaSH
RaSHRA

Ral)bi Nissini.

Rabbi

Sliini.shon.

Soioninn ibn Adrel.
i{ahl)i Samuel ben Meir.
Raltbi Simeon ben Zemuh (Dunin).
i{al»l)i

RaSIIBaM

RaSHBaZ

RaSHDaM

Samuel da Medina.

I{aljbi

]{aSlII

Ralibi Sdlornon Inn Isjuic (Yi?l>akJ).
^;»»l">an

RaZall

\
/

ReDaK
ReDaK

ij"!^!'!
liai»l)i

Rahbi
Rabbi
Rabbi
Rabbi
Rabbi

ReMA
ReMall
RI
RI'AZ

M..s.s

Iss<

Isjiac (tosjifist).

Or Zarun'.

Raijbi Isajic ben Asher.
Rabiti Judali Inn Kalonymu*.

RIBaK
RlBaM

Rabbi
Rabbi
Rabbi
Rabbi
Rabbi
Rabbi

lilBaN
RIBaSII

RIF
RIK

Isjiae

ben MeVr

Isaac ben Sheshct.
Isjiac Alfasi.

Josejih Kolon (Colon).

RIZBA

l?abbi Isaac ben

personal name.

RUSH

Itabbi Asher.

Titular

Abbrevia- those

of

RaSHI and KaMBaM,

wlio arc

hardly ever quoted in rabbinical texts
except by these names; but there ex-

tions.
a large

ADa^VI

ARI
BeSHT

HaGRA
HIDA
MaBIT
^laHaRaL

Abraham Dob Michaelischker

(Le-

bensohn).
( Rabbi Isaac (Luria) Ashkenazi.
\ Rabbi Isaac Ash.
Ba'al Shem-Tob.
HaGaon R. Elijah (of Wilna).
Ilayyim Joseph David Azulai
Moses b. Joseph Trani.
Morenu Ila-rab Rabbi Liwa (ben
Bezaleel).

MallaRaM

Morenu Ha-rab Rabbi Meir.
MallaRHaSII Morenu Ha-rab Rabbi Hayyim Shabbethai.

MallaRIL

MallaRIT

MallaRSHA

MaHaRSHaK

Morenu

Ha-rab Rabbi Jacob Levi
(MoUn).
Morenu Ila-rab R. Joseph Trani.
Morenu Ha-rab Rabbi Samuel Edels.
Morenu Ha-rab Rabbi Solomon Kluger.

MaHaRSHaL Morenu
^laLBIM

MISHOB

Ha-rab Solomon Luria.
MeYr Lob ben Jeliiel Michel.
Mordecai Jonah Shob.

Yoni-Job ben Abraliaui

(itii-

bill).

Abndinm.

Sllalv

Shabbethai ha-Kohen.

SIIeDaL
SIIeReZ

Samuel David Lu/.zatto.
Samuel Rajiiiael Zebi (-Hirscli).
Jacob Emden ben ifcbi.
Candia) Joseph Solomon (Delmcd-

Ya'ABeZ
YaSIIaR

(of

number

of similar contractions, of which
the following are the best known:

ists

(tosafist).

Judah ben Nathan.

RITBA

This almost invariably implies frequency of mention, and, therefore, celebrity. The best-known examples are

il. s.

.Mdscs ha Knlun.

was during the Middle Ages that the somewhat
curious custom arose of combining the abbreviation
of a title with the initials of a name to form a single
It

1.^-vi.

David Kind^i.
David Kohcii (of Corfu),

Rabl)i Isaac

RIBA

Hanau.

Ztiahiah ha

igo).

YaSHaR (of

GOritz) Isaac Samur!

Rrcdo

.uMitiv la'.i'iu^
For a fuller list .see Ililiiuiti > n-;
in Dalman's "Talniudi.sches Worterbut li."
A somewhat similar use of a tiih- is llie combinai

with Me-sser, as in the Italian Mrs.* r I^-on.
while in Provence the honorary pn li.\es m. f<ir nun.
and na, for women, arc combincnl with the name to
tion

form Engusek (En -Joseph). Nabona. etc.
Apart from these tendencies, the pcneral XrvnA of
nomenclature among Jews in the .Middle A.
to adoiit that of the countries in which tin;.
the given names being oft«-n identical with tho««of
the surrounding peoples, and nther means
titication being derived mainly from local; :.
Certain peculiaritii>s of variou* rounlrJc*
taken separately.
Among the Arabic-speaking Jews the locnl Arabic
names were adopted, such fx» Homan. Abdallab.

ollices.

may be

Sahl;

or

Hebrew names w

corresponding Arabic, as Eh

1

peculiarity of the Arabic
-vcn
onomatology is the "kunyah." the by rr.
l»
to a father after the birth of his son. by
liah

into

Maimun.

A

•
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'

soeABi).

'

.

It

may

isa"kunyah"

be added

or by-name

to this is the use of Ins to form
first of this kind among Jews.
Among the best known of this for-

Akin

for Jonali.

a family name, the

Danan

Aknin, Ibu

mation are Ibn

Arabic

ihiine AlK'ndaua). Ibn Latif, Ibn MiAbu also forms fam^'a>. Ibn Vtrga.
ily names, as in the case of Abudarham, or Aboab.
The Arabic article ul appears in quite a number
Other names of iuterof nam»-«. h« in AlHarisi.
-~teinschueider in a King list of eight

Names.

"Jewish Quarterly
(in Spanish
-Gayet"). Ibn Danan and Ibu al-Dayyal, Al-HaruniVthe Aaronide," the same as "Cohen"), Ibn
Wakar, Ibn Zabara and Ibn Zimra, Haji (applied
who had performed the pilgrimage to
to
Yaliya (equivalent to John or Judali).
Jer,.
Morel is said to be derived from Samuel; Molko
means "royal"; Mas'ud is equivalent to Baruch
MuljLattil ("champif)n ") would be a proper origin for
the family name ilocatta; Xajar and Najara refer
to carpentry; Sasun is merely a transcript of Sason
The proper names ISa'id, Sa'ad, and
("lily").
Sa'dan are equally popular among Jews and Arabs.
•Abbas ("lion") corresponds to Judah, as Leo and
the like in Europe. Very many Juda-o- Arabic names
are compounded of 'aW(" servant"), asAbdallahand
i,

..iw.i

A.....ic

.

Review"

names

(is. -xiii.).

in

tlie

Ghayyat

are

!

name of the
possibly the remote

Al-Fanij occurs as the

'Alxl al-Walid.

translator at Girgenti,

and

it

is

origin of the curious name of Admiral Farragut,
dfather came from Minorca.
It is con•

whether the name of the Kimhis is
whether it should be pronounced as an Arabic word, Kamhi ("formed of
wheat ».
The use of surnames thus became common among
.tjtful

Hebrew

in that form, or

the Arabic-speaking Jews,

who

naturally carried the

custom into .Spain. Among Spanish Jews are found
such names as Abeldano, corresponding to Ibn el-

Danan Abeucabre, corresponding to Ibn Zabara;
Avinbruch, corres|ionding lo Ibn Baruch; and the
like.
Biblical names often take curious forms in the
Spanish records, I.saac appearing as Acaz, Cohen as
CofTen or Coflfe, Yom-Tob as Bondia, Zeinah as
Crest-as or Cresciuez.
The Hen family appears to
have adopted a translation of the name
In Spain, of their home-village, Gracia, near
:

France,

and
England,

Barcelona (Loeb, in
Indeed,

among

" R.

E. J."

iv. 73).

Spaniards the
tendency to adopt family names from
localities is largely developed
hence
were derived such names as Spinoza, Gerondi, CaTallerJH. Delmonti. I»usada. and Villa Real.
The
name S
deserves si)ecial attention, as it is
the

;

,

really

form of La Porta.
names appears to
have been more extended, jmliring by the elabomte
lists at the end of Gross's " Gallia Jmlaica."
True
surnames occurred, especially in the south, like
Abigdor, Farissol. Bom-t; but asarule local distinctions were popular, iis Samson of Sens, etc.
The
early Jews of England, who spoke French throughout their stay, also usi-d Biblical names; the most
popular name, in the twelfth century at least.
i.

...

;ric dialectal

In France the use of Biblical
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being Isaac, next to which came Joseph.

On both

the British Channel there was a tendency to translate Biblical names into French, as
Deulesalt for Isaiah, Serfdeu for Obadiah, Dcudone
for Elhauan, but the ordinary popular names were
adopted also, as Beleasez, Fleurdclis, and Muriel for
sides

of

Jewesses, or Amiot, Bouevie, Boneufaund, Bt)util,
among men. Deulacres and Crescas both occur
(probably corresponding to Solomon or Gedaliah).
In Germany the tendency to adopt Christian names
was perhaps most marked, such names as Bernhard, Bero, Eberhard, Falk, Gumpreclit, Knoblauch, Liebreich, Silsskind, Weiss, and Wolf being
among those noticed in the early Middle Ages.
Especially popular were compounds with nmnn or
man, as Feldmanu, Kaufmanu, Liebernian, Lipmau,
and Seligman.
As has been seen, surnames were not unknown
among the Jews of the ^liddle Ages, and as Jews
began to mingle more with their fellow citizens the
practise of using or adopting civic surnames in addition to the " .sacred " name, used only
Surnames, in religious connections, grew commensurately. Of course, among the
this practise was common almost from
the time of the exile from Spain, and probably became still more common as a result of the example
of the Maranos, who on adopting Christianity accepted in most cases the family names of their god-

Sephardim

fathers.

from

Among

whose isolation
was more complete, the

the Ashkenazim,

their fellow citizens

use of surnames became at all general only in the
eighteenth century.
In the Austrian empire an order was issued in
1787 which compelled the Jews to adopt surnames,
though their choice of given names was restricted
mainly to Biblical ones; a list of permitted first
names is given in Kropatschat's "Gesetzsammlung " (xiv. 539-567), the names marked in black letCommissions of
ters being those reserved for Jews.
otficers were appointed to register all the Jewish inhabitants under such names. If a Jew refused to
select a name the commission was empowered to
force one upon him.
This led to awholcsale creation of artificial surnames, of which Jewish nomenclature bears the traces to the present day.
Among
the latter class are the following, mentioned by Karl
Emil Franzos: Drachenblut, Ochsenschwanz, Nachtkilfer, Ladstockschwinger, Pulverbestandtheil, Temperaturwechsel,
Eselskopf, Rindskopf,
Gottlos,
Wohlgeruch, Singmirwas, Veilchenduft, Stinker.
Bettelarm,
Nothleider,
Geldsclirank,
Diamant,
Smaragd, Karfimkel, Edelstein, Goldader, Galgenvogel, Galgenslrick, Todtschlager, Lumpe, Tascliengreifer, Durst, Hunger, Fresser, SRuger, Trinker,
Weinglas, Schnapser, Schmetterling, Elephant,
Nashorn, Pferd, Maulthier, Maulwurf, Wanzenknicker, Saumagen, Kiissemich, Groberklotz. Napoleon also, in a decree of July 20, 1S08, insisted
upon the Jews a(io])ting fixed names (" L'Univers
Israelite," Ivii. 472).
While various governments
thus forced the Jews to adopt surnames, they wer"?
at the same time inclined to limit tlieir freedom in
the selection of given names.
In Bohemia the provisions of tlie law which was passed in 1787 restricting them to Biblical names were not re-
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scinded until Aug.

mcnt

11, 1836.

iu the siinie year

The

Pru.ssian goveni-

attempted to iiitroduee

a

Zunz

similar restriction in that state, wliieh led to

producing his classical monograph, " Die Namen der
Judeu," in which he showed, from exampli'S taken
from all periods, that the Jews had frc'l}- adopted
the current and popular names of tlieir neighbors in
Owing mainly to this "tour
all parts of the globe.
deforce" the enactment was not i)ressed. Similar
rules have been passed by the Russian government
from time to time, but without producing much
effect; though even at the present day a Jewess
must not bear such a name as Clara.
A recent investigation into Berlin pr;rnomens
shows that modern Jews of that city adopt the ordinary given names of their neigiibors, but that they
tend to keep a certain number of names, though not
of Biblical origin, popular among themselves. Thus
Harry is mainly Jewish, and the same may be said
of Isidore, Jacques, James, and Bigbert.
Almost
all the Moritzes are Jewish, as well as the majority
of Ludwigs, and Julius is almost ecpially popular
among the Berlin Jews. The following popular

names

most places represent the accompanying
names: Isidore, Isaac; Jaccjues and James,
Jacob Ludwig, Levi Moritz, JMoses. Benno is used
for Benjamin, and iu one case Dagobert for David.
Among Jewish girls Regina and Rosa are popular
names (N. Pulvermacher, "Berliner Vornamcn,"
in

Biblical

;

;

Berlin, 1902).

But notwithstanding

permission to adopt
still a tendency, at
any rate among German-speaking Jews, to adapt
these from Biblical names in one or other of their
variant forms. Thus among the 5,000 names of
patrons connected with Anglo-Jewish charitable institutions iu 1878 Jacobs found the most popular
names to be the following
this

arbitrary surnames, there

Name.

Projiortian.

Cohen

1

Levy

1

Joseph
Isaac ami Isaacs
Myer and Mvcre

1

1

1

Harris

1

Moses
Nathan
Woolf and WollT

1

IJarnetand Barnett..

1

" 52
"64-

Hart

1

It is

05
66
66
78

" 81

David = Beudavid. David. Duvldu. DHvid-mn.
Davies, Davis, Davison, Tewel. Tewele. 'I
Elchanaii =: Klkan. Elkiu.
Eleazur ^ i. ,....,. ,^
Eleazar, Eliosor, Lasur, Ijizun, Luzur, \Miur\u.
Eliezer= Lee.ser, Lcser, Lewis. I>-ys<r, LOmt. Elijah =: Elias, Eliasaf, Elias.suf, Eliason, Kile, KIIJuli,

Enmnuel

Ellis, Ellison.

Ephniim

del.

=

.— Einauiiel. Muiiui-1.
MtnFischl, FiMJilin. Kmime. Ezt-kicI =•

Eheskel, Ezekiel, Heskel, Kaskel.
Gabriel = Gafril, Oefril.
Gejlaliali

= Geronymus. Gideon =
= Ei.seeli, Eissig. Gitzok.

Gershon
Isaac

Hickman.

Izaaks,

Itzig.

Isjiacs,

IckzHck

IIii<lii-ock

man, Sachs, Sack, Sacks. Sace, Seek.

=

Israel

lin.

Isserleiu,

= GumIuII'.

Gedld«-.

"

S'

!,

Israel, Israels, Israels.. n.

Lsserles.

ls.sjiciiar

=

I-

tl

AehwI. Bar. Huci

Barell, Barnard. Barnett, Berusch. Bc-er. B<Tlln
Bernard, Berthold, Sehidler.
Jacobs Benjaeob, Jackson, Jacob. JiuhIjI. Jitcnbn,
Jacobson, Jacobus, Jacoliy, Jacof, Jainof. K.'ipiiin.
Kaplin, Kaplowitch, Kaufman. Kaufnianu, Kopinski, Koppel, Koi)i)ellmaiin, Koppelvitch. I,^-p|Mtk,
Marchant, Merchant, Scobeli IT. Yokelwm.
Jool =
Jool, Jolchen, Julius
Jonali = Joniis. JonusMolin,

Joseph

Jones.

= Jees. Jessel, Je.ssop. J(K<'lyn. J<>»<'I.

Joseph, Josephi, Josephs, Jost'plison, Joskin. J(*<«lln,
Jossel, Josselson, Yoisii, Yosl.
Juduli -t Ik-iiAri,
Ben-Lob, Judah, Jewell, Judol, JudeUon. Judith.
Leo, Leon, Lconi, Leonte, Leontin. Ix-uw, Lion.
Lionel, Lobel, Lol)liu, Lcubuscb, LObu.sch, I^/iwo
Lowel, Lyon, Lyons.
Levi = Aleuy, EIvy, Halevy. Ha Ix-vi. Luvcy.
Lebel, Leblin, Levay. Leib, Leopold, Ia-vi-. Ix'vcnc,
Levenson, Levi, Levie, Levien. Ix-vin. Ix-vinsky,
Levinsohn, Lcvison, Levy. I.Krwey. Lf.vi. I^ewio,
Lewinsky, Lcwinson. Lewis. Liib. LObel, Locwe.
xy.
Loewi, Loui.ssohn. Lovy, L<>w. I.r.
Monc-*.
:,
Manasseh = Manasse, Manncs, 'i
'

.M.nalicin = Man,
= Marx, Mordclnn.
^.
V
Mandl, Manin, .Mann, M.ii.iel. M.

Marcus

'

'

" a")
" 47

"
"
1 "
"
1
1

1

Prnportinn.

Abraham

Samuel
Solomon and Solomons
Jacob and Jacobs

Philliiis

Name.

~6
• :«

1 in

Davis

was

Main»B

an<l

hiinis

1

1

1

Benjamin
Emanuel
Hyam and llyanis
Marks
Hyman and Hymans.
.

.

'

:

Abra-

1
1
1
1
1

in

"
"

^lenke.

84
84
9»i

^Moritz, Mosehe. Mosely, Mosen. Mose.ssolin. Mi-^-.
son. ^loskin. Moss, .Mosse. Mossel.
CVrf. Harris. Harrison. Hart.. HerNaphtali
sehell. Hershkovitz. Hertz. Hertzen. H.rt/.i. !'

" 107
" 115
" 1:.'7
" i:U
" i;U

"
"
"

Menken,
Monitz, Monnish. Moses =

]\Iendl,

.sohn,

1:55
i:{5
14'J

accordingly of interest to stud}^ the different

forms which Biblical names assume in various counThe following
tries when used as Jewish surnames.
is a list of the more usual forms, the original Biblical name being given first:
Aaron = Aarons, Aaronson, Aronoff, Aronson,
Aronovich. Abraham = Aberke, Aberl, Aberlein,
Aberlieb, Aberlin, Abers, Aberzuss, Abraham, Abrahams, A1)rahamson, Abram, Abrains, Abraniovitch,
Abramovitz, Abreska, Abromovitch, Afroemche,
Afrom, Afromle, Babrahams, Braham, Ebermann,
Alexander = Alexander, Saunders, Sender.
Ebril.
Asher = Anschel, Anseli, Archer, Ascher, Aslier,
Asherson, Assur, Maschel.
Baruch = Bendit, Bendict, Benedict, Beniton,
Benjamin = Lopes,
Berthold, Borach, Boruch.
Lopez, Seef, Seff, Wolf, Wolff, WuU.

>Ienzel,

>.

"'i

.Mau«i<-lie. >I

=

•

Ilerzl,

Hirschel. HJrsclikovit«li.

llir.sch.

II

Zewi.

Samson

= Sampson.

Samuel

= SamueU

Sanvel. Saiiville. Sanwil, Savillc.
Simeon = Simeon. S:
Zangwill.

son,

c

.".n,

1.

-

Schimme, Schima. Schiinclien.
man, Salman. Salmen, S)dmon. Salmutli.
.•"

Salome. Salomon. Salomone. Sal
Schlome. Sloman, SI.i\viii.-4ti

~

Siilom.
'.

man.
Zacliariah

Next

=

Zacharias.

to Biblical surnames, lonil on«"^ luirc llic

greatest jiopularity among Jews, as can Ik- sxi-n
from the f.-llowing list of llie most i»opiil«r namrs
among Al.satian J. ws in t7H4:
lltftjnmln

Ahrnhani

Aoh
Alexandre

10
(1

a:
Bt.

4

Amn
Billir

and vHrlnnt«

Barach and variants

^l

UwUei auU

variant*....... i»
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Na
'.

.

Oavkl

.

13

Levy

M

Leysj'r

a
IS

10
18

Ketter

3S

Nordemanu and

16
12
15

variants..

V.

Joiu».

....

Joaepb

Plcard
Plcquer and variants

Raphael

22
-a

17

Salomon
Samson
Samuel and variants
Scbnerb

5()

Scbwob

35
29

12

18

34

I'Imo

15

Wahl
Wevl

187

37

Kaufmann and Marchant ("merchant") become

Woiff

18

81

10

11

KmIz

lu

WooR, Wogue

It)

lAOS

15

Wormser

50

Lazare or Lazanu..

35

Locul names form, peihaps. the larger uumber of
imaim-s amoug modern Jews, though no one loc-uUy derived name occurs so frequently as the least
Biblical one.

Besides general names like

Frank, Franco. Frankel, almo6l every European country has contributed its
Holland has contributed Lleuwarden, Xeuquota.
mcgen, Limburg. Van Thai, and various other Vans,
H.>!lander, Deutsch.

Van Hyu (=

as

Riiine), etc.

0«'niiany, of course, lias contributed the largest
'ler.
..

.,1 1-

Ik'sides

such well-known

cities as

Posncr), Berlin (hence Berliner

~ky\. Biiigen, Cassel,

Poseu

and Berlin-

Treves (whence, according to

authorities, originated the very popular Alsa-

name of Ureyfus), Dresden,
Kouhi),

jee, Abraham into Abrajee, David into Dawoodjee,
Jacob into Akkoobjee. Before dismissing the local
names, the names Altschul or Altschuler, derived
from the Altschul of Prague, should be mentioned.
To the signs of the Frankfort Judengasse arc due the
names of some of the best known of Jewish families:

Ulman

90

common

still

among

Simon

Seellfmian

and %-ariaDU.
Kohn and variants.

Ju<la»

Iti

27

farther east, the curious custom which
the Bene Israel may be mentioned
of changing Biblical names to similar Hindu names
with the addition o(Jee, thus Beujainiu into Beunia-

Going

jjrevails

19
to

m

.!

.

284-285).

JO
«a

10
4»

el.

!J7

and Haggis; Greek, as Galipapa and Pappo; and a
few Turkish, as Jamila, Bilbil, and Sabad (Franco,
"Histoire des Israelites de I'Empire Ottoman," pp.

Rothschild (*'red shield"), Schwarzschild, Adler,
or Gans ("goose"), Schilf ("ship"), Strauss
Schudt gives a list of these
("ostrich "), and Ochs.
signs (" JUdische Merckwurdigkeiten," iii. 151-154).
Turning to the ne.xt great source from which have
been derived the surnames used in ordinary noiiunsuch names as
trades and occupations
clature

UO

I-

.

23
2B
28
38

99
86
£>
«•

variants.

Rueff

.-erand varUols. 17
10

I-

.

Natban

17

tad

variants.

Marx
Mayer or Meyer
Moyses and variants

13

Hau.

tils

IJppmnnn and

1-M

,1

23

Lehmann

varUnu.

lULS
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and Oppenheim,

less

Fulda (hence

familiar towns, like

Hildeshcim, BischofTslieiin,
Local
Auerbach. Behrendt. Landshiith, SulzNames.
berg, have contributed their share.
\ certain niimber of names whicii
might at first sight seem to be derived artificially
arc merely names of towns, like Birnbauin (translated into "Peartree"). Rosenberg, Soini'u rfcld.
Ornnbcrg (hence Greenberg), Goldberg, and Kubenin.
The Kuglish Crawcour comes from Cracow,
•\iiile Van Pr.uigah is obviously the namr; of a
Pnigue family that settled in Holland before going
over to England. The name Gonlon is said to be
from theltuHsiun Grodno. From Pohmd liavet^ome
various general names, as Polaiio, Pollock, Polack,
Polak. Pollak, Poole, Pool.
Sei)hardic surnames,
as already iiuntioned. are almost invariably local,
as .Mman/i. Castro. Carvajal, Leon. Navarro, Koblcs
(Spanish), and Almeida.Carvallo, ."Miranila, and Pieba
(Portuguese).
.Many Italian names are also of this
clasH. as Alalino. Genese (from Genoa). .Mcldola,
.Moiiu-fiore, Mortara, Pisa, and Pomanelli (with its
Klatau,

'

variants Romanin, Romain. Romayne.and Romaiiel).
Even in the f'ast there Jirc nam<s of these last two
classes. Beliar (from Bejar), Galaute, Veneziaui,
ihoiigh there are a few Ambic names like Alfandaii

Ganz

—

—

Others of the .same kind arc: Spielprominent.
mann ("player"); Steinschneider ("engraver");
Schuster, Schneider, Schneiders, and
Official
Snyders(" tailor " in Hebrew Ha3'j'at;
Names and hence Chayet); Wechsler ("moneyNickchanger"). But there are others that
are more distinctively Jewish
Parnames.
nass and Gabbaj-, from the synagogue
oflicials who were so called
Singer, Cantor, Voorsanger, Chazau, Cantariui, from the singers of
Israel; Shochet, Schaechter, Schechter, from the
ritual slaughterer; Balliu, a bath-keeper; Shadkun,
a marriage-broker; Moreno, Kabe, Rabinowitz, and
Rabbinovitz, rabbis; Beumohel, one who performed
the sacred rite of Abraham.
A'number of Arabic
names are of similar origin: Al-Fakhkliar, a potter;
^locatta, a mason or possibly a .soldier (Al-Mukatil). For the various forms of Cohen see Jew. E.ncyc.
;

:

;

iv. 144.

Descriptive titles, again, are mainly derived from
modern languages, and are sometimes translated into
Hebrew thus, Azariah del Rossi is known as Azariah
]Min lia-Adummim; or sometimes the Hebrew name
:

translated into the current languages: thus Jafeli
("beautiful") is translated into Schon, Schondel,
Seliandel, Bonfet.
Nicknames .seem not to be .so frequently ailopted
as surnames among Jews, though so usual among
them in the ordinary life of the ghetto. Yoni-Tob
and Purim are possibly to be included in this cla.ss,
and it is said that the various forms of Kaiser and
King are derived from jdayers of that pail in the
Purim i)lays. Instead of nicknames, modern Jews
use contractions of Hebrew descriptive names thus,
Shon represents Shclial.i Ne'eman, and Seliatz, Slieliah Zibbiir; Katz ("cat") represents Kohii Zcdck;
Goetz (in English, Yates) equals Ger Zedek Sack
is us(!d for a member of the Zcra' Kodcsh, or * holy
is

:

:

posterity."

and

it

is

.said

tiiat

when an "s"

is

at-

tached this reference is to the fraternity of that name
at Speyer.
Bnui, Braun, or Bro>vn is said to icpresent Ben Rabbi Nahmaii; while Bril represents Ben
Rabbi Judah L6b.
A few miscellaneous names may be referred to;
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is usetl as a woman's name, occurs
form of ISpriuzer iu Hussia; .Margolious and
Margolioth are variations of Margaret and Marguerite ("pearl") finds equivalents in Perc! and Peries.
Tiie Wahls claim to descend from Saul AVaid, wlio
was king of Poland for one day. ScliOnlheil is
supposed to be a translation of Bonaparte, and
Stiehel is derived from the little room kept for the
"bahur" in rich Jews' houses.
Ciiange of name was not au unusual occurrence
in Hihlical times, if one may judge l)y tlie instances
occurring among the Patriarchs, and it seems to
have been not altogetlier unknown iu later times.
Tlius, Mo.ses Benveniste mentions a
Change of certain Obadiah who wandered from
Name.
Germany to Turkey in 1654 and

Speranza, wliicli

in tljc

"Tur
known as

the

"

;

Pen-

Namek

orllie " liuul h»-'{'urim"; Joseph Carolii
Iho "Ik-t Yoscf"; uud Ezeki.u
as "Nodu' l)i-Vihuduh"; \.
-u
'

'

'

more frequently were authors known
by contracted forniB of their names.

Names.

with the addition of souk- lionornry
as given above.
Among conteniiKirary Hebrew writers tliis practise is Htill more widely observed, tliough no honorary title is pniiKifJ
a list
I'refix,

given by .M, Schwab in hin "He pcir
ment, pp. 200-207). Mo.sl YiddiHh u.

is

:,..

1,

appear to iirefcr to write under sonic pen nuinc or
pseudonym, and their example is al
.tl
by modirn writers of Hebrew, thou^
-. ..-, a
'

give a name compowd of their iniFollowing is a list of ilie most
fit
pen names adopted in recent years by
..;.c»-

rule, jirefer to
tials.

:

clianged

liis

name

to ]\Io.ses because

the former name Avas unusual (Kesponsa, i. 40).
Later in the Middle Ages a person wiio was dangerously sick would change his name in the hope tliat
the Angel of Death, wlio summons persons by name,
would be baffled tliereby. This custom, known as
"mcshauneh shem," is given in the Talmud (R. II.
17a) and is mentioned by Judah Hasid ("Sefcr Hasidim," No. 245). One of the names thus adopted
was tlie appropriate one of Hayyim, for the various
forms of wliich see Jew. Encyc. vi. 271. In order
to prevent any misunderstanding at tiie resurrection
the cabalists later reconnnended persons to learn a
psalm the lirst and lust ver.ses of wJiich began and
ended with the first and last letters of their names.
Particular care is to be takeu in the writing of names
in legal documents, the slightest ei-ror in which invalidates them.
Hence there are ijuite a number of
nionograjihs on names, both personal and geographical, tiie first of which was that written by Sind.iah
Cohen; the best known is that of Samuel ben Phoe-

bus and Epliraim Zalman Margulics entitled "Tib
Gittin."

was thought that Jewsof the same name should
in the same town or permit their children to
marry into each others' families ("Sefer Hasidim,"
It

not live

Nos. 24-34)

ogamy.

;

seems to liave souk.' reference to exeven urged that one should not marry

this

It is

woman

a

of the

same name as one's

Supersti-

mother; or that she should be required
Even to the
tions.
to change it {ib. No. 23).
present day it is considered unlucky
in Russia for a fathcr-in-iuw to have the .same name
When several children have
as the bridegroom.
died in a family the next that is born has no name
given to it, but is referred to as "Alter," or "Alterke," the view being that the Angel of Death, not

knowing

the

name

of the child, will not be able to

When

such a child attains the marriageable age, a new name, generally that of one of the
For a somewhat similar
Patriarchs, is given to it.
leason it is considered unlucky in Lithuania to call
an only child by his right name. For geographical
.seize it.

names

see Pi,.\(i:-N.\mks.

P'inaliy,

it

may

jierhaps be desirable to refer to
practise among Jewish authors of

the frequent
adopting jien-names.

was, indeed, customary for
well-known autliors of medieval times to be known
It

by the titles of their woiks ratJier tlian by their
own names. Thus, Jacob ben Asher is rcfcrml to as

Many of these print tiielr Hebrew
Latin characters, and their traosliterution
followed here:

rary wiilers.

names
is

in

Pseudonyms.

Adam

AiTUons.
Andermunn. D. M.

Adir

Deinard,

Ahad ha-'Ain
Aus Kapelusmacher

Ginzberg

Bas-Malke

Ben Daw id
Ben Efraim
Ben Nez
Ben Omi
Ben Pores
Bcn-Tomar
Benyemini
Bernstein,

E

Sclikowitsh
Samosishin, Mrs.
Davidiivich

Baranow,

.M.

Winclicvsky. M
Rabinovich, M. J.

Bukanski
Perez, J. L.

Katzenelson,

Dawid

B.

\.

Cahan. Abraham

Bucherfresser
Buki ben Jogli

Rabii,

Chaim Barburim
Chaim Bolbetuu
Dawid

Winchevsky, M.
Winchovsky, M.

Debkin, T. E.
Der Dasiger

Winclicvsky. M.
AVinchevskv,
31.
'

Dofek

Pinski.

Elifeelct mi-Sastschim

Samostsehin. P.

Eli

Katzi

8.

^'en

.

Pinsk.

Kozin Ilazhakueli

I).

I).

Linetzki.

I.

J.

S|)ekjor, M.

Ernes

EssbUcher

Rabinow

Esther

Rabinowit«ch.

Finkel, L.

Penz.

J. L.

Fremder

Fiie.l.

M.

Gam-Su

Perez. J.

Gcuosse Cervera
Goldberg, A.
Gorin
Graf M. I. Kw,,

Kobrin, 1.
Frisclimnnu. D.
Goido. J.
tl

Haggai
iIa-Jos.sem

mi Nimirow

Herdncr
Hoido,

J.

Isjibella

Ish
Ish

Nomi

Jainkele Chochcm
Jaknehu/.
Jankele Traschke
Jehalel

it.sth, S.

S.

I

Cantor
Haishin. G.
Perez. J. L.

Lerncr. J. J.
Gouin. J.
Speklor. Mrs.
Shapini. E. I.

W

'

G
W;,M n.
I^win,

M

-

|{

I

Ch.

..^ky.
I.

M
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God

Naiiies of

So, also, an old name may acquire
to a new name.
new content and signiticance tliroug'h new and

Goido, J.

Rombro,

I'u.

j;

J.

del

K( (brill, L.
FeigLiiliaum, B.

varied experience of these sacred relations.
It can readily be understood, therefore, how the
divine name is often spoken of as equivalent to the
In Ex. xxiii.
divine presence or power or glory.
20-23 it is promised that Ynwn's angel will lead
and give victory to His people, who must yield reverent obedience, for, the Lord s;iys, "my name is in
him." The devout Israelite will not take the name
of a false god upon his lips (Ex. xxiii. 13; Josh,
To make
xxiii. 7; Hosea ii. 16-17; Ps. xvi. 4).
mention of Yiiwii's name is to asse. confidence in
His strength and present and efficient aid. The name
excites emotions of love, joj', and praise (Ps. v. 11;
That name is, therefore,
vii. 17; ix. 2; xx. 1, 7).
especially connected witli tiie altar or sanctuary, the
place wiiere God records His name (Ex. xx. 24), or
"the place which the Lord your God shall choose
out of all your tribes to put His name there" (Deut.

in

Kabnizki

xii.

Silikuwitsb

12).

Lez vim der Kodak zie

PjHkior, M.
IViiz, J. L.
Perez. J. L.

I

(.iiirt-witsh

ik

J

..r

..

!„....

'

hu/ij"

Selikowitsh

Philosoph

r

J.

Ptrez. J. L.

r

M

M.

Oraunstc'in,

M

...
;ii

Ftit,'iubaum, B.

Ewjt'iiishok
JV...O
»^.,

Abrainowitsch.

Miiidflf Mot-ber Sfuriin
^

1

Wowsi

ben

iiuii

Perez, J. L.

1

Caliau, Ab.

Prulcurishkcr ilagid
Puis. D.

Piiiski.

Z

P.

S. J.

Winchevsky, M.
Cantor
Lewncr. J. B.

I'bilosopb

>;

lA.

D.

Sainostsliiu, P.

Sb.

]{:if :i<-!r»witsb.
1;
1:

h

:i

Sciikuwitsb,
Shudiier

Sbu

M.

Feigeiibaum, B.
Habinowitsh, S.
Kabiuowitsb, S.
Shaikewitsh, N. M.

Pt'sbcs

8bok-m Aleecbem
Shoinor

naliinowitsb,

-

>;-•

i-Jam

Mtisach,

>')ssen

Frit'iL ^I.

W'aililak lakes

S.

Cantor
Kobrin, L.
Rittenburg, I.
Rabbinowicz, J. E.

Yal.iir

Yi/hir
Zel'>| da-had

bar Chuschim

Moliiiewer,
Liiienbliim

course, otlier Jewish litterateurs besides the
above Iiave adopted pen-names. I. Zangwill has

names "J. Freeman

Bel!

" (in ool-

"Countess von S.." and "Mar.sliallik ";
Mrs. Fninkau is known as "Frank Danby"; and
so on bi:t there i.s nothing speciHeaiiy .Jewish about
this adoption of a pen name.
lalxtrution).

;

Bini KK.KAPnv: Biblical: G. Buchanan Grav. Hcltrrir Proper
A'i/;i«vt. I^milini. 1«<H: T. Noldckc. in t licvnt- an-i Black.
Khiiic mill.
with extensive bibllofrrapiiv). TaliiuidicS'-»,.,rr. !n H<-H,iluf. v.il. ix.;
H. P. i liaj.-s. ]icilr<i{ic zur
'"II uiniiiialnliMjii
BachtT, in /;. E.J. xiv.
IT Amln-e. Ziir Vnlltslnuiilr ilcr Jiulni,
pp.
I

:

'^

1/m.

/..

4-'. nati

Z.

:

M

"II

ilrr.liiilcii. in firs. .<;rliriflni.i\.'l-i^i;
pp. inj nm; Oriflil. Lit. vl. \J^-Z\\;\\\.
It

liT. In //. hr. mill. pp.

%:>;

.").-,«,

iilrni. In

'I
H yainsjin, ./i'i/').»/i .^iininiiim. in Jiirml. iiim. ,,.,. rii-'.H .M. Sal.lalzkv. Lrrilnin
acr PDetulnnuincn Hthr. SchriflMcller, Berdychev, 1!)02

Uh

It.
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NAMES OF GOD.

:

J.

Data Like other
name of God is more

Biblical

:

H« blew i»io|.er names, the
tiian a mere distinguishing tille.
It represents tlie
Hebrew conc«-ption of the divine nature or char-

acter and of the rehition of God to His people.
It
represents the Deity as lU- is known to His wor-

and stands for all those attriliutos which He
bears in relntidn to them and wincli are revealed to
tiiem through His activity on tlieir behalf.
A new
manifestation of His interest or care may give rise
shipers,

is "

viii. 16, 29; ix. 3; Jer. vii.
the place of the name of the
7).

In

Name "

used absolutely, doubtless as an equivalent

Israel.

This name

is

commonly

repre-

sented in moderu translations by the
form "Jehovah," which, however, is a philological
This form has arisen
imiiossibility (see JiiiiovAii).
through attempting to jjronounce the consonants of
" Lord "),
the name Avith the vowels of Adonai ('JTX
which tlie Masorites have inserted in the text, indicating thereby that Adonai was to be read (as a
" keri perpetuum ") instead of Yhwii.
When the
name Adrnai itself precedes, to avoid repetition
of this name, Yiiwir is written by the ..Masorites
with the vowels of Elohim, in which case Elohim is
read instead of Yiiwir. In consetiuence of this ]\Iasoretic reading the authorized and revised English
versions (though not the American edition of the revised version) render Yiiwii by the word "Lord"
in the great majority of cases.
This name, according to the narrative in Ex. iii.
(E), was made known to Moses in a vision at Horeb.
In another, parallel narrative (Ex. vi. 2, 3, P) it is
stated that the name was not known to the Patriarchs.
It is used by one of the documentary sources
of Genesis (.1), but scarcely if at all by the others.
Its use is avoided by some later writers also.
It
does not occur in Eeclesiastes, and in Daniel is found
only in ch. ix. The writer of Chronicles shows a
preference for the forin Elohim, and in Ps. xlii.Ixxxiii. Elohim occurs much more frequently than
Yiiwii, probalily having been substituted in some
places for the latter name, as in P.s. liii. (comp. Ps.

=

Samuel

Of

wrilU-n under the

Kings

name

YHWH.

Wii.liluiiiu. L.

I

of Yiiwn " (Lev. xxiv. 11, 16; comp.
Deut. XX viii. 58).
Of the names of God in the Old Testament, that
wliicii occurs most freciuentlj' (6,823 times) is the
so-called Tetragrammatou, Yiiwii (mn^), the distinctive personal name of the God of

J.

Welrtfl Zopzerik
Y;il'iiir

comp.

The Temple

(DttTl) is
for " tiie

Perez, J. L.
Selikowitsb

J)r.

1,

5;

Lord of hosts, the mount Ziou " (Isa. xviii.
one or two comparatively late passages " the

M. A.

Scliatzkcs,

Vielstein

Sbelumii-1

S
^
S
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xiv.).

In appearance, Yiiwii (nin^) is the third person
singular imperfect " kal " of the verb niH (" to be "),
meaning, therefore, "He is," or "He will be," or,
perhaps, "He lives," the root idea of thcAvord being,
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Natnea
Mtuuea of GK>d

E^X'YCLOPEI)IA

probably, "to blow," "to birsitlic," ami licnci', "to
With this explauatiou agrees tlie meaning of
the name given iu Ex. iii. 14, where God is represented as sI)eukin,t,^ and hence as using the tirst i)erson— "lam" (n^riN, hom nTI. tiie later equivalent

god." The first explunalion. following Ex.
is, on the whole, to be jjieferred.

of the archaic stem nin). The meaning would,
therefore, be "He wiio is self-existing, self-sulli-

adjective.

live."

cient," or,

more concretely, "He who

lives," the ab-

stract conception of pure existence being foreign to
Hebrew thought. There is no doubt that the idea

intimately connected with the name
He is the living God, as
contrasted with the lifeless gods of the heathen, and
He is the source and author of life (comp. 1 Kings
xviii.; Isa. xli. 26-29, xliv. 6-20; Jer. x. 10,14;
Gen. ii. 7; etc.). So familiar is this conception of
"God to the Hebrew mind that it appears in the com-

of

life

Yhwh

-was

from early times.

Yhwh

Yhwh

" (= "as
mon formula of an oath, "hai
lives"; Ruth iii. 13; I Sam. xiv. 45; etc.).
the explanation of the form above given be the
true one, the original pronunciation must have been
Yahweh (nin"") or Yahaweh (nin'). From this the

U

contracted foim Jah or Yah (n*) is most readily
explained, and also the forms Jeho or Yeho (in^ =
in' = irf), and Jo or Yo {V, contracted from in'),
which the word assumes in combination in the first
part of compound proper names, and Yahu or Yah
part of such names. The
(:)n' = in') in the second
T

iii.

14,

Tlie most commou of tlie origiunlly apiK-llalive
names of (!od is Eiohim (D'H^K). I'lurul iu fonu
though conmionly construed wiili a hingidur verb or
is, most probably, 1<» Im- cxfl'iiiK-d
as the plural of nmjcm \ nr
e,
Eiohim. expressing high dignity or
Kg;
Cf)mp. the Hindlur uw of
(»f
"ba'al" (master) and "adon " (lord). In i.Uiiopic.
Amiak ("lords") is the common name for G«id.

This

.

<

The

singular, Eloah (nii>K), in compurativoly iurr,
occurring only in j)octry and late |)roM- (in .b,l) 41
times).
The sjime divine name is found in .\nibic
(ilah) and in Aramaic (elah).
The Hingulur in uhm!
in six jdaces for heathen deities (II Chron. xxxii. 15;
Dan. xi. 37, 3^; etc.), and the plural al»f>, a fi-w
times, either for gods or imager (Ex. ix. 1, xii. 12,
XX. 3; etc. ) or for one god Kx. xxxii. 1: 0<-n xxxi.
30,32; etc.). In the great majority of cum-s b..tli mc
used as names of the oneG(xl of Israel.
The root meaning of the word is u
most probable theory is that it ma_\
with the old Arabic verb "aliii " (to be pi-rpU-xed,
T"
r!oafraid; to seek refuge because of fear).
of
him, would, therefore, be "He who is ti.
fear or reverence," or "He with wlmm cue who is
afraid takes refuge" (comp. the name "fear of
(

'

Isaac" in Gen. xxxi. 42, 53;

we

also Isa.

vjii.

18;

of this name ia
with the niore dis-

The predominance

that in Samaritan poetry
nin' rimes with words similar in ending to Yahweh,
and Theodoret (" Quast. 15 in Exodum ") states that
the Samaritans pronounced the name 'la/je. Epiphanius ascribes the same pronunciation to an early

Ps. Ixxvi. 12).

Christian sect. Clemeyt of Alexandria, still more
exactly, pronounces 'laove or 'laovai, and Origen,
'la;?.
Aquila wrote the name in archaic Hebrew letIn the Jewish-Egyptian magic-papyri it apters.
pears as launvr/e. At least as early as the third cen-

The word El (^S) ai^pears in As.syrian (ilu) and
Phenician, as well as in Hebrew, as an crdinary
name of God. It is found also in the
South Arabian dialects, and in ArmEl.
maic, Anibic. and Ethiopic. a.s alvi in
Hebrew, as an element in proper names. It is us*rd
eodi
in both the singular and plund, both for other

fact

may also be mentioned

tury B.C. the name seems to have been regarded
by the Jews asa "nomcn ineffabile," on the basis of
a somewhat extreme interpretation of Ex. xx. 7 and
Lev. xxiv. 11 (see Philo, " De VitaMosis," iii. 519,

Written only in consonants, the true pronunThe Septuagint,
ciation was forgotten by them.
and after it the New Testament, invariably render
529).

dKipioc

("the Lord

").

the later writings, as compared
tinctively Hebrew national name Yiiwii. may have
been due to the broadening idea of Goti as the transcendent and universjil Lord.

and for the God of
however,

it

is

Isniel.

used chiefly

in

As a name
poetry ami pr

("God Almightv"). El'Olam ("

Moses sojourned, Sinai, the ancient (lwe!!ing-])lace
Yhwh, having been, according to tlie oldest tradi-

bor

A

Canaanite, and,
the Kenite country.
but
again, a Bal)ylonian, origin have been iiroposed.
upon grounds which are still uncertain. Various
explanations of the meaning of the name, difTering
tion,

in

from that given above, have been proposed: e.f/.,
fall"), and orig(1) that it is""derived from mn ("to
stone,
inally designated some sacred object, such as a
possiblv an aerolite, which was believed to have
blow "). a
fallen from heaven; (2) or from niH ("to
name for the god of wind and storm (3) or from the
;

("to be"), meaning, "He who
the same
causes to be," "the Creator "; (4) or from
who causes
root, with the meaning "to fall," "lbthe stormfall" the rain ami the thunderbolt— "
"hif'il"

form of

to

IX.— 11

mn

.

with
discourse, rarely in prose, and tlu-n u-iually
some epithet attached, as "a je::
examples of its use with st)me a
Sliaddal
are: El Elyon ("most high Owl"), El

Various conjectures have been made in recent
times respecting a possible foreign (nigin of this
name. Some derive it from the Kenites, with whom
of

•

.

"

"

El Hai ("living God"). El Ro'i
LHrad"). hi UlbEl Elohe Israel ("Gotl. tlie God of
(" Hero God ").
The commonly accepted derivation of
from the Hebrew root S^K. "to be

this

name

U

doubtful. A plained from the Arabic .
" to be foremost," " to lead." "to rule. «
" "lonl."
15
give the meanuig
v sli"rt n« that thef in El was
.M
proper names as Elkanali. Klib

f^-

trenu'ly

'

in the Assyrian "ilu." is
As in lltins derivation.
essary to admit that tin

S^T>H)

and

tainlv

Tlie

known.
word Shad.laKnr'.

El, is also

•

wliieli

U

not ccr'

^„„iih
wlUi
occure along

of God.
used independently as a name

K&mes

ot

(]•
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Ood

It is commonly rendered
LXX.. sometimes -airoNparu.^).
The Hebrew root "shadad," from

BookofJob.

-^

*•

"

V

(in

Shaddai which it has l)een supposed to be deand'Elyon. rived, means, however, to overpow**

witlt violence,"

"to treat
This would give
er."

w.i~

•

Sliadchii

the

"to lay

moaning

which can hardly be
however, that the original
,, ...
.; of "overmastering" or "overgi\.. M
a," and that this meaning persists
\'
Another interesting suggestion
In till- til iuc imnte.
' It it may be connected with the Assyrian
<«
" (mountain), an epithet sometimes attached
"licvastator," or "destroyer,"

right

It

is

.

V.

,

i

I

inn deities.

I.

a.-

,

.

;

.

.;

of

^"^'C*

conjectured
be due to an im-

It is

may
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Zeba'ot " is interpreted as denoting " the God of the
armies of Israel " (comp. Josh. v. 13-15; Isa. xiii. 4).
The word, apart from this special use, always means
armies or hosts of men, as, for example, in Ex. vi,
26, vii. 4, xii. 41, while the singular " zaba " is used to
designate the heavenly host. It is noteworthy also
that the name Ynwn Zeba'ot is more than once directly associated with the Ark, which was the symbol of God's presence in the midst of the hosts of
His people (Num. x. 35, 36; I Sam. iv. 4; II Sam.
vi. 2).
Later, and especially in prophetic usage,
the word was transferred to the heavenly hosts, or
rather the heavenly were added to the earthly hosts.
For this idea of heavenly hosts joining their forces
with those of God's penjde, or fighting on behalf
of God's servants,

compare Judges

17; Ps. xxxiv.

v. 20; II

Kings

probable tabbinical explanation of the word as ^TC*

vi. 16,

("He who

BlBLioGR.^Piiv: Gray, Hetirew Proper Xnme!<, Lonrlon. 1896;
Driver, The Book of Geiiesix. excursus i., pp. 402 4119, London, 19(>4; Spurrell, Hihreir Text of (iencsis. .Appendix 11.;
Driver, on the Tetniprainmaton. in Htudin nihlica. vol. 1.,
Oxford, 1SS.5; Kiienen. lielioioii <>/ Israel (Enprlisli transl.),
i. 41-42; MonteQore, RcUaion of Hebreu's, pp. 50.53, London,

nally

is

sufticient").

and that the word

middle

letter.

been without the do\ibling of the
According to Ex. vi. 2, 3, this is the

name by which God was known
".'.)<]

origi-

may have

to

Abraham,

Isaac,

7, Ixviii. 17.

Jacob.

The name 'Elyon {^"^J}) occurs with El, with
Vhwii, with Ehihim, and also alone, chietiy in
poetic and late passages.
According to Philo Byblius (Eusi-bius, "Pnrparatio Evangelica," i. 10), the
Pheniciaiis usctl what appears to be the same name
for God, 'K''."ti'.
Adonai ^^^^H) occurs a.s a name of God apart
from

use by the Masorites as a substituted reaaing for Yhwh. It was, probably, at

its

Adonai
tirst Adoni ("my Lord") or Adonai
and Ba'aL ("my Lord," plural of majesty), and
assumed this form, as a proper
it from otlier uses of tlie same
The simple form Adon, with and without
the article, alsfj occurs as a divine name.
The name
later

name,
word.

to distinguish

lia'al (7V2). apparently as an equivalent for Ynwn,
occurs as an element in a number of compound
proper names, such as Jenibl)aal, Ishhaal, Meribaal,
etc.
.S<ime nf these names, probably at a time when
the name of Baal had fallen into disrepute (comp.
Hosea ii. 16. 17). seem to have been changed by the
substitution of El or Bosheth for Baal (comp. II
Sam. ii. h. jv. 4. v. 16; I Chron. viii. 33, 34; ix. 39

40; xiv.

7).

Other titles applied to the God of Israel, but which
can scarcely be called names, are the following:
Abir (".Strong One" of Jacob or Israel; Gen. xlix.

J.

F.

McL.

-In Rabbinical Literature
The Rabbis as
well as the cabalists steadfastly maintained their belief in monotheism.
Hence they recognized only
one proper name for the Deity, con.sidering the other

names as appellations or titles signifying divinity,
perfection, and power, or as characterizing His acts
as observed and appreciated by mankind in the various stages of their development. The cabalists illustrate this by the instance of one who looks at the
sun through various-colored glasses, which change
the impressions produced upon the observer, but do
not affect the sun.
The name Yiiwii is considered as the Name
proper; it was known in the earliest rabbinical
works simply as the Name
also as Shem haMeyuhad ("the Extraordinary Name"; Sifre, Num.
143); as Shem ha-Meforash ("the Distinguished
;

Name "
The Name.
71a);

;

Yoma

vi.

2)

;

Shem ben

as

Arba' Otiyyot (" theTetragraniinaton"
or "the Quadriliteral Name"; Kid.

and as Yod He

Waw He

(spelling the letters

Ynwn). The pronunciation of the written Name
was used only by the priests in the Temple when
blessing the people (Num. vi. 22-27); outside the
Temple they used the title "Adonai" (Sotah vii. 6;
The high priest mentioned the Name on
p. 38a).
Yom Kippur ten times (Tosef., Yoma, ii. 39b). R.
of

;

24: Iwi.

24: etc.); Kedosli Yisrael ("Holy One of
I.sa. i.4, xxxi. 1
etc.) Zur (" Rock ") and Zur
Yisrael (" Hock of I.srael " II Sam. xxiii. 3; Isa. xxx.
29; Dent, xxxii. 4, IH. .30); P:ben Yisrael ("Stone of
Lsrael "

E. C.

i.

;

;

;

;

Israel ";

Gen.

xlix.

24 [text doubtful]).

The names Yirwii

anfl Eloliim frcfjiiently occur
with the word Z.ba'ot ("ho.sis "), as Ynwn EJohe Zeba'ot (" Yirwn God of Hosts") or "God of
Hosts";
or. most frequently, "Ynwn of Hosts."
To this
last Adonai
is often
prefixed, making the title

"Lord Yiiwir of Hosts." This compound divine name occurs chiefly in
the proi)hetic literature and does not
appear at all in tlie PcnUteuch or in Joshua
or
Ju.iges.
The original meaning of Zeba'ot is probably to be found in I Sam. xvii. 4o, where "
Yiiwn
Zeba'ot.

Johanan said the sages delivered to their disciples
the key to the Name once in every Sabbatical year.
The sages quoted, "This is my name for ever, and
this is my memorial tmto all generations" (Ex. iii.
Here the word "le-'olam" (forever) is written
15).
defectively, being without the " waw " for the vowel
"o," which renders the reading "le-'allem " (to conceal; Kid. 71a).

The

restriction

See

Shem

ujion

H.\-MEKOu.\sn.

communicating the

Name

proper probably originated in Oriental etiquette; in
the East even a teacher was not called by name.
For naming his master f^lisha, Geliazi was punished
with leprosy (II Kings viii. 5; Sanh. 100a). After
the death of the high priest Simeon the Righteous,
forty years prior to the destruction of the Temple,
the priests ceased to pronounce the Name (Yoma
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39b).

was

From that time tlie pronunciation of
" VViioever

prohibited.

tlie

pronounces the

Name
Name

liis portion in tlie future worlci " (Sanh. xi.
Hanauiaii ben Teradion was punished for teaching Iiis disciples the pronunciation of the Nanie('Ab.
Zurah 17b). It appears that a majority of the
priests in the last days of the Temple were unworthy
to pronounce the Name, and a combination of the
letters or of the equivalents of the letters constituting the Name was employed by the priests in tlie
Temple. Thus the Twelve-Lettered Name was substituted, which, a baraita says, was at first taught to
every priest; but with the increase of the number of
licentious priests the Name was revealed only to the
pious ones, who "swallowed" its pronunciation
while the other priests were chanting. Another
combination, the Forty-two-Lettered Name, Rab
says, w^as taught only to whomever was known to
be of good character and disposition, temperate,
and in the prime of life (Kid. 71a; comp. Hashi to

forfeits
1).

Maimonides, in his "Moreh,"
'Ab. Zarali 17b).
thinks that these names were perhaps composed of
several other divine names.

The Incommunicable Name was pronounced
"Adonai," and where Adonai and Yhwh occur together the latter was pronounced "Eloliim." After
the destruction of the Second Temple there remained
no trace of knowledge as to the pronunciation of the
Name (see Jehovah). The commentators, however, agree as to its interpretation, that it denotes
the eternal and everlasting existence of God, and
that it is a composition of riM' nin n\n (meaning

"a Being of the Past, the Present, and the Future").
(n'riK) denotes His potency in
The
the immediate future, and is part of Yiiwii.

The name Ehyeh

phrase "ehyeh-asher-ehyeh " (Ex. iii. 14) is interpreted by some authorities as "I will be because
I will be," using the second part as a
Ehyeh- gloss and referring to God's promise,
"Certainly I will be [ehyeh] witli
AsherEhyeh. thee " (Ex. iii. 12). Other authorities
claim that the whole phrase forms one
aame. The Targum Onkelos leaves the phrase untranslated
73a).

and

The "I

ized Version

is

is

so

quoted

AM THAT

in the
I

Talmud

AM " of

(B.

I>.

the Author-

based on this view.

The name Yah

(n^) is

and quotes Gen.

Names
ii,

4 (IIebr.)-'*lu

of

Ood

the day that

Yiiwii made tin; earth and the heavens." The wiiru
'"asot" is interpielcd
"perfecl4-d," afu-r the
Creation (Zohar, Yitro. bSa. ed. Wilua. 1882>.
El
is part of Elohim, mcaniii:
" pow
"migiity ").
"Shuddai" is
d us

m

.

'•

.

suflicieut" ("slie-dai hu l<t")
The sacrechiess of the divine

ognized by the professional
Scriptures, or
the mezu/.ah.

k(

i

chapters for the phylaclcrleH und
Refore transcribing any nf ihr <iiviii(.
names he prepares mentally to sanctify tin-iti
Unce
he begins a name he does not stop until it is flnished, and he must not be interrupted widle writing
it, even to greet a king.
If uii error is mude in writing it, it may not be era-sed, but a Uno must be
tlie

drawn round

it to show that it
'i-d. and the
whole page must be put in u
unti u new
page begun.
The number of divine immeH that requin- Ihe
;

.

.

is seven: Kl. Elohim, Adonai,
P^liyeh-Asher-Ehyeh. Shmldai. und !(^'ljo'ol.
R. Jose, however, considered 2^-ba'ot a commun
name (Soferim iv. 1; Yer. H. H I. 1;
The Seven Al). R. N. xxxiv.; "Sefer Ycyimh.''
Names.
ix.).
R. Ishmael iield that even Kluhini is common (Sanh. 66h).
All oUier
names, such as Merciful, (Jracious, und Faithful,
nierel}' represent attributes that are common also to
human beings (Sheb. 35a). The prohibition of blas-

scribe's special care

Ynwn.

phemy,

for

which

pp

cajiital iiuiiishmenl is

-

Name

jiroper— Yiiwii In many of Uie pasiv., end; comp. Sanh. 66a).
sages in which "elohim" occurs in tin; Bil
fers to Gentile deities, or in some insUmces
erful or learned men (ctimp. Gen. iii. 5. OJT'm
"
D^^!?^<D), to judges (Ex. xxi. 6), or to Isr
refers only to the

'

:

Ixxxi. 9, Ixxxii. 6; see Tan., Kedoshim*
mp.
sometimes refers to a distinguishetl p'
Gen. xviii. 3V Even the name Ynwn, iin^wd in
the narrative of Micah (Judges xvii. 2. 8. i;i; xviii
6), is not a divine name, according to the
:

;;..
authority (Sheb. 35b). A li.st of all the li
divine names found in the Scriptiirr-u is piven ia
Soferim and in the codes.
.i.igcavL
The Talmud says Shalom (" Peai ^
23) is the name of God, consequ«-Dtly one is not perniitted to greet another with the «•
unholy places (Shab. Mb). The
(from" Shalom) refers to the Go«l of Peace, and Uw
.

composed of the

first letters

There is a difference of opinion between
R. Samuel as to whether or not "hallelujah " is a compound word or two separate words
meaning " praise ye Yah " (Yer. Meg. i. 9 Pes. llTa).
The name Ho (U) is declared to be the middle part
of Yawn and an abridged form of the Name

of Y^nwH.

Rab uud

;

(Shab. 104a; Suk. iv. 5).
Elohim denotes multiplied power, that is, the
Almighty, and describes God as the Creator of nature.
R. Jacob Asheri, the author of the "Turim,"
in his annotations to the Pentateuch, .says the numerical value of the letters in QThn ("Elohim ") equals
Elothe value (86) of those in y^DH ("nature ").
him represents the force of "din " (fixed laws), Avhile
Y'hwh is the modification of the natural laws and
the elements of "rahamim" (mercy and leniency)
In
as reflected in the developed state of mankind.
the Zohar, R. Simeon says the Divine Name (Ynwn)
was mentioned onlv when the world was perfected.

i

'

Rabbis

assert that tin-

zation of the love of
Israel

= " Shulamite

Song of Solomon

God
"

-

"Shuloin"!'
King of kings
:

""

in

Dan.

IL

'

"^

"-AttikV
37 refers to God.
to the Ancient One of the uiii
1076).

(Suk.
refers

The pronoun " Ani " (I) is a name
•
The first vers«> in I"
to God (Tos. Suk. 4.hi).

iv. 5).

'

'

1

(»uk.
prcted as referring to G<m1. The divin
" Azkarot." or - A
called in the Talmud
I

[am] here everything

is

here

named

also

Ha-Geburah

(-

Ha-Makom

Uod
''^1")

"I'

"

Divine names t'
the Aramaic form.
han<l\vritiiig of minim shoulil be ex*.il.
in the genizah (Shab. 116a: Cant. R.

but generally

of

...<

In

'

4».

The M

("Tl;

,

Ood

U

Vames

Ood

of
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Vantea
'111

i _.

...

.

..,

isl

,

rPraJst-d be He").
b4-low.

became the custom at an early

It

use the

periotl to
is

,

"The Lord be

e" (Huth

V
B«rr. ix. 1

comp.

:

in

tioii

name,

'

3lHk. 23*).
,|,^^,

.

.

I

•

The Greek

ii.

4;

iuquisi-

utteranee of God's
became victorious

leaus

^iamo should be mentioned
nents.
The formula begun:
f the high priest Juhanan,
-Ou
the servant of tiie Most High God." The sages.
.1 :,
innovation, as they thought
rd when the notes were canConsequently
ceii-d and nin»»n away as useless.
on the third ii:iy of Ti>hri following, the record says.
:li;ide the mention of God'snamein
til- H/
.;
J. Taanit; It. H. 18b).
.......-.-, in their system of cosmology, e.\...
plaiuinl the significance of the names and added
The most imporother divine names.
Cabalistic tanl name is that of the En Sof ("InUse.
finite "or "Endless"), who is above
they

flecreetl that the

e*fn

in

'

•

;

*

.

.

1

I

•

i

the Selirot.

The Forty-two-Lcttercd

Name contains the combined names of n'ln
mn' .THK (sj)elled in letters \S1 NH ir jU nf'T
tin
\\
(

'.Ni

xn
'-

'

.

name

e)^s

xn nv

- 43

=

Ynwii

f\bii

letters),

of Azilut ("-Animation").

the equivalent in value of

The

Name

(1X1

as

XH IV

The name is derived from Pruv. .x.vx. 4
name? " The numerical value of the
no (= " what") equals 4.J (Zohar. Vitro, 79a).

Xn
—
" what
1-,

the

nv xn

added the Forty-tive-Leltered

.

b«.-ing

1.

-\v K.T

'JTN

4-i).

rs

is his

The Seventy -two-Lettered Name

is derived from
three verses in E.vodus (.\iv. 19-21) beginning with
- Wuyyissii'." "Wayyabo," "Wayyet," respectivtly.
]-:a< h of the verses contains 72
letters, and

when combined they form

the following names:
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Fou

For a dona 1.

Kl.oillM.

Numeb

God

of

180 families, and all oilwrs wire onU-n-d lo
wiiliiii a moutii. under peimlty <.f
expulnjuu uu.i
1

nuns

H

n

DL"

ei

ijx

rAHALlSTIC.

NnrDL".

(D"s; 'iiD ps*

n:'DL*'

prosperous, and IJisliop
strongly opposing their

In

n
dl"
2
DL"
n'D DL"
^

2']}

15y

transpositiun uf

li'llcrs

(see MKzrZAii):

ins TDsion iTo

DC

^.^

wag

to

oblii-e.l

admit before the National A
;.
.,
tiiat the Jews had rcnden d
and especially to the city of Niinry. In |79l tliu
Jews of the city addressed u jirtiiion to i:
islative Assembly, recpiesling iliui tliey i.,
omitted from the list of those a»»s«-s.s«.'(l for tlio li<|iii
dation of the debts of the ancient Jewish coiiunuuiiy
i

The jietition was granli d.
The congregation has several r Imritnblc
and it maintains a home for the aged. An
rabbisof Nancy are lol»e mentioned JaeubSi

^

irax
Dip^DH) DIpD

sin

(s-inn)
(n-in:n)

i,i;

of Metz.

Ppeoiai, Appkllatioxs.
D-rOL'-DL**

K,n'i-

elij,Mbilily.

•.

nvmx

..,.

confiscation of llieir gi-ods liytlie kiiiir.
In 17H!) the Jewisli couiMiiuiil V <>i

mnj
N'OL'm

po

i

end of the eighteenth century). Harucii Giiguenheim, ]\Iarchand Ennery. I). Murx, S. Iand Licberniann (nineteenth century). Ai
»
principal Jews special menlinn slmiiUl be inmie uf
the ph3sician Bkiiu Is.vac ]}i-.uii ok Tiiiiyt k. wIio
took a pronn'nent part in the eniunripation of thu
Jews. On Oct. 14, 178!», he appeared on tlic t\'>< r
:•
of the National As.senibly and delivered uii
quent discourse, in which he demanded the rit': 's
(at the

•

.

D^iyn ib^D

N"in -|"n2

l:>'\'^pr^)

L*'np

(n"3pn)

Nin

Tna xtmp
D^iy jn-i

y'KO-i) D^iy

^c

lin-i

<

Maimonidcs, Yad, Yct^odc ha-Torali, vi.;
idem, Mt>re)i, i. 60-62; SJndlinn 'Aruk, Yoi-elt De'ah, 276;
3ioj[uor ri7»i/. pp. 692-694; ihii Ezra, Se/fr ha-Shcm, FUrth,
IKU; I'csoif Miireli, § Hand notes, Prague, IHIW; F.leazar
Fleckeles, MeVclict ha-Kode^h, Prague, 1812; Zunz, 6'. i*.
p. Ho.
J. D. E.
K. c.

BiBLKKiRAriiY

NANCY
town

of

:

(Ik'br.

tlu'

pDJJ.

dcpMrtiiu'iit

"'DJXJ,

of

XIDNJ)

:

for

Berr,

Guguenheim
bles

and

With
Levy (iumpel, nnd
took part in the Assembly

his

coreligionists.

Mo'isc
lie

Meurtlu'-ct-Mo.Sflle,

the case of such as were owners of the
houses in which they lived and who did not dispose
of them, or of a fine of 2,000 francs in the case of
those who were merely tenants of real estate situated

Great Banhediin.

in the

F

friendly toward the
Jews. On Jan. 25, 175;j, he suspended the edict
of 1728; but he maintained all the old laws, and
iStauislaus

HiUplien, LruishitUni, pp. 169, IHI. Purl". \<>i.

was more

Solomon Alcan, Isaac Berr, and ^Micliiiel
Goudchaux of JSancy syndics of the Jews of Lorraine.
This decree was sanctioned in 1762 by the
parliament of Lorraine; but the number of Jews
authorized to reside in Lorraine was still limited to

K.

S.

v..

NANTES

Chief town of the d.
the Loire-Inferienre, France. Accordin.
Mellinet ("La Commune et la Miliee de Nrtnlt*8,"
there were

'

:

:

Jews

Nantes in the tenth
Other historians, however, date the first s<
37),

in

'

<

I.

'

'

of them there as late as the thirteenth century.
Jews were there then is shown by a receipt,

Tlial
in

Uv

1234 to JotTri, prior of
Donge in the arrondis-scnient of Saint Na/aire. by
Phinehas ben Yom-Tob, called "Creisson." ' ' '•*•

brew and Latin, given

in

Judah ben Samuel, called Bonotru." nnd
Jacob ben Judah of Nantes and Ilanme
David of Segrc, chief city of llic arnm
**

si
'

'

A(l«
the department of 3hiine-et-Loire.
01 y IX. had preached a crusade in 123.">,
before their departure for the Holy It

death

.several

Jews of Nantes, nnd

•

,

who

tlioso

es-

caped the massjure were soon drivi
In 1239 Duke Jean of Brittany, in a:
Piot'rmel, declared that lie wouKI c.\|»cl all
from Brittany, and not suffer th'

on his
all

outside the ghetto.

i

.

of Nota-

f-'
"•
/>r.» ./iii/x en
I)ing, Lfs Ji(i/.s dans It- Mnii' n A(if. i
ti)irc ((cs Mi'dccitiK Jnif'<. \). 'SU; idi-rii. /
riiilittn (/(• Frdiice, p. 54; <in>s.s. (lallui .yfuKiirit, p. **»;

Cliit'f

erty in

aiipointed

Michel

BiBi.iOfJRAPHV: Bediirride,

Fiance, and tlie ancient capital of Lorraine; scat of
a consistory whose district comprises 4,500 souls.
When Jews first settled there is unknown; but thej^
were expelled toward the end of the fourteenth century and were authorized to return at the beginning
In 1721 Duke Leopold perof the seventeenth.
mitted 180 Jewish families to continue to reside in
Lorraine and to engage in commerce, but seven
years later he issued a decree under his privy seal
in which he annulled all measures and acts passed
for the benefit of the Jews, excepting, those with regard to bills of exchange. A Jew who was found
guilty of dishonest or usurious dealings with a
Christian was punished by the cancelation of the
debt due and by being compelled to pay double the
amount to the debtor, in addition to a tine of 000
In 1736 Leopold ordered all
francs to the prince.
Jews living in houses adjacent to those of Christians
to remove to a special quarter which lie assigned
to them, under penalty of confiscation of their prop-

King

of citizens

own

lands or on those

debts due

tliein

that all articles,

held in

should

movable or

pawn should

and that no one should
a

J<w

be
Im-

Ik>

under oath, to enforce

Jews
'

'
'

«'i

ron.sidrrcd

m

i

r«

piinishcil (or ilie

slain before the date of the

furthermoie pledged

Ibi*

hiin.self
tliis

«Ucl.

nnd

Ids

T
8U.

dcrrif under i>eimUy of

excoimirinication for its violation.
In the si.xtecnth century 8<jmc Spanish

Jews who
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Naj oleon
>

I

•

of abjuring Judaism took refwere fuvorablj'received. Henry
latui atraiust the Cliristiau merchants;

'

•

•••Qse
I

;

IV

;

i

.\ni. expelleil them in 1615. lu 1744.
le protests of Christian competitors, Israel
,:
]i
und MoVse Petit. Jewish merchants of
. -. ..\, were authorizeil by tlie inteudaut of Britli.
tanv. Pontcarre de Viarmes. to exhibit and sell their
They were followed in
the public fair.
.

•

I

•.

.

;;

1773 by other

1

Hebrew merchants from

Rirdeuux. namely. Jacob Lisbonne, the Rodrigues
ini

i

Mt'Iendes.

Abndiam

Cozales,

and Moise Juarez Cardoza; baton
the petition of the merchants of Nantes they were
letl from the city by an order of the court
.;_

],^

of Nantes, which in 1808
.t thirty-tive souls, now (1904) contains
:y and forty families.

•

i;

t

Pfenv Hvaclnihe Morlce, M/mnire^ pour
• '/'-'. Kccli-i'iaxtiiiue et Civile <ie Bre//i>f. Kcclt.-<i(ii>ti<]ue >l Civile de
v.; A. Ciuepin, Hist. <lc I\'autai,
:«, Lfs JiiifxilaiiK h- Mi>ii<n Auc. p. 130;
iirn.pp. liM, Hi); MicheUJuimar, Annates
Uu; H. K.J. xiv. N». xvli. 12">. xix. -"94. xxxifi.
;ivers, Hi-*l. Civile, Politique, it lieliyieuse de
'Ill CiitiUt- dc yantcH, 111. 145 tf scq.

BiBLiMiRAPHV
"
V
-

»

community

Jewisli

'

i,,t

'.

tVjni

:

-

K.

S.

g.

NAOMI

Wife of Elimclech and mother-in-law
Naomi accompanied her liusbandand two
:

of Kuiii.
sons into the land of

Moab; but after the death of
her husband and sons she returned to Hethleliem
'.
her daughterin-law Ruth, wiiom she vainl}'
ivr>ied to dissuade from following lier.
Naomi
vaa so much changed by poverty and affliction that
who hail known her there exclaimed, "Is this
;ii?"
She answered that instead of Naomi
- pleasant ") she should be called rather ]\Iara (" biti«r"). for the Almighty had dealt bitterly with her.
Naomi contributed to bring about the marriage
of Boaz and Ruth and became the nurse of their
'

child (Ruth
See RiTii.

1

et se<].;

NAPHTALI

('triSJ;

K.

(;.

i.

iii.

1

et seq.;

iv.

.M.

It

Greek,

'Sc<p>Wf:ifi):

16,

17).

Sel.

Second

of Jiiciil) and Hilliali, and younger full brother
of Dan.
According to Gen. xxx. 8, the name means
**my wrestling." and has reference to the jealous
rivalry of the .si.slers Rachel and Leah.
According to Gen. xlvi. 24, he had four sons when Israel
went down into Egypt. In the Blessing of Jacob
(ih. xlix. 21) the pas.sage wliicii concerns Naplitali
lias reference to the qualities of the tribe, rather
than to tho«? of the individual.
"Najihtali is a

»fin

hind

looM-: he giveth goodly words"; i.e., "He
nimble. free-spiritc<l, and has poetical or ora-

lit

i^ alf-rt.

Commentary on Genesis, cjr/
Targums dtseudo-Jonathan
and Jerusalem), Na|)liiali was a swift runner and
came first Irj Jacob with the good news that Joseph
was alive. This may be only an inference from tlic
gifts " (Driver.

torical

According

loe.).

to the

Blessing of Jacob quoted above.
also that he was one of the five
brethren presented by Jos<i)li to Pharaoh (ih. xlvii. 2).
jia'isin^e

in

tin-

The Targums
^:

Book of Numbers (i.-iii., xxvi.), the adult males of
Naphtali, when at Sinai, numbered 53,400. In the
march from Sinai the place of Naphtali was with
Dan and Asher on the north side of the tent of meeting, as the rear-guard of the host (Jb. ii. 25-31).
In the division of the land, according to Josh.
xix., the lot of this tribe fell near the last, but it
received, nevertheless, one of the fairest portions of

Bounded on the east hy the Jordan and
on the south by Zebulun, and on the west
by Asher, its country extended indetiTerritory. nitely northward toward the valley
It had nineteen fenced
of Lebanon.
The most
cities, of which only sixteen are named.
famous of these in the early history Avas Hazor,
Canaan.

its lakes,

chief city of that region in pre-Israelitish times

21. 1773).

^-
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NAPHTALI, TRIBE OF:

J.

F.

According
two enumerations of the Israelites given

.M( L.

to
in

the
the

(t6.

xi. 10).

Fully justified are the words of the blessing of
Moses (Deut. xxxiii.): "O Naphtali, satisfied with
favor, and full with the blessing of the Lord, possess thou the west [or rather "the lake"] and the

The last clause has reference to the parts
bordering on the Lake of Gennesaiet. Josephus
eulogizes this region as the very " ambitiou of nature," an earthly paratlise
Its
Fertility. ("B. J." iii. 10, § 8). It is probably
significant of its wealth and productiveness that the prefect of Naphtali under Solomon
The
Avas the king's son-in-law (I Kings iv. 15).
south."

two main divisions: the
upper or highland plateau, covering by far the
larger portion and known as the "hill country of
Naphtali" (Josh. xx. 7), and the lower or southern

district fell naturalh' into

region, including the plain of Gcnnesaret, bordering

on the lake. It would seem as if the expression
"land of Naphtali " was used also in a broader sense
for the whole of northern Galilee (see I Kings xv.
Through this countrj' ran
20; II Kings xv. 29).
several great roads leading from Damascus and the
east to Tyre and Acre, Philistia and Egypt (.see G.
A. Smith. "The Historical Geography of the Holy
Land," 2d ed., pp. 425-431).
The proximity of Naphtali to Phenicia led to constant intercourse with the jieople of that country.
Hiram, the famous worker in brass whom Solomon
brought from Tyre, was the son of a woman of
Naphtali and a man of Tyre (I Kings vii. 18-14;
comp. II Cliron. ii. 14; there may have been a fusion of the northern Danites with the Naphtalites).
Josephus describes the country in his time as very
populous and the people as hardy, diligent, and
courageous. The history of the tribe is not without
Barak, son of Abinthrilling and heroic incidents.
oam, of Kedesh-naplitaii, was the chosen leader of
Israel in the war against Jabin (apparently the
second king of that name) of Hazor and his capUrged by the prophetess
tain Sisera.
Historic
Deborah, he assembled 10,000 men of
Incidents. Naphtali and Zebulun at Kedesh and
marched to Mount Tabor (Judges iv.
Id et seq.).
Of their conduct in the battle that followed, the Song of Deborah .says: "Zebulun was a
jx'ople that jeoparded their lives unto the death,
and Naphtali upon the high places of the field " {ib.
V. 18).
Eipially ready were they to rally at the call
of Gideon and do valiant service against the Midian-
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Naomi
Napolaon

ites {ib. vi. 35, vii. 23).

AcccM-ding to

I

Chion.

Bnu.ioi.KAl-iiV: Ui-n\iuoh.

xii.

"a thousand captains, and with
them with sliield and spear thirty and seven thousand " to David at Hebron.
During tlie war between Asa of Judahand Baasha
of Israel, Ben-hadad of Syria, at the instigation of
Asa, invaded and laid waste this district. Again,
in the reign of Pekah this tribe was among the lirst
to feel the iron hand of Assyria and to sulTer the
deportation of manj- captives (I Kings xv. 20; II
Kings XV. 20). In a reference to this incident (Isa.
ix. 2-3) the prophet Isaiah anticipates that the same
34, Naplitali sent

region will see the dawn of the Messianic deliverance.
One of the famous battles of the Maccabean
war was fought near Kedesh-uaphtali about b.c.
150, when Jonathan defeated Demetrius, King of
Syria (I Mace. xi. 63-73; Josephus, "Ant." xiii. r,,
§6).
E- c.
J. F. McL.

NAPHTALI BEN DAVID
born at AVitzenhausen, Germany

Hebrew author;

:

;

lived in Amster-

dam at the beginning of the eighteenth
He belonged to the family of K. Moses

century.
Isscrles.

Naphtali was a distinguished Talmudical scholar
and enjoyed great fame asacabalist. He published
one book, "Ben Dawid " (Amsterdam, 1729), strictures on the cabalistic work " 'Omer Man " by Menahem Lonzano.
Biblioorapiiy: Steinsrhneider, Cat. nodi.

pol. 2023; Azulal,
ii.
IT, Wilna, 1H,')2; Roest, Cat. RosenBibl. Appendix, p. 50, Amsterdam, 1875.
^.
A. S.

N/i()/( ha-(jlc(l(>Um.
tlial.

s.

W.

NAPHTALI HIRZ BEN ISSACHAR.

See

Wessely.

NAPHTALI HERZ BEN JACOB ELHA-

NAN

:

German

cabalist; born at Fraukfort-on-the-

Main

in the second half of the sixteenth century.
lived in Palestine and was a disciple of Isaac
Luria. lie was the author of " 'Emek Im-Melek,"

He

:

an introduction to the Cabala and a commentary on
parts of the Zohar and on the writings of Isaac
Luria (Amsterdam, 1648). The second part of this
work, under the title "Gan ha-Melek," is a commentary on passages of the Zohar; it is still in manuscript.

Bibliorraput: Benjaroh, Oznr

/la-.S'ffnr.m, p. 444. No. 452;
\. 4iil, iii. 3;il
Neubauer, Cat. Jinill. Hclir.
No. 1856; Steitisetmeider, Cat. Bodl. col 2024; Wolf,

Fiirst, liifd. .Tml.

MSS.

Bibl. Hebr.

iii.

;

"::;'^;

'''

44H.

»

Nna

'

Man

S

'

NAPHTALI HIRZ BEN JACOB G08LAR

German

rabbi and philosopher of tli<- .ii-l.t.
century.
After acting as dayyaii at II..

S.

Man.

NAPHTALI HERZ BEN ZEBI HIRSCH
HALBERSTADT Habbi at Dubno, Russia, in
:

for some lime, he settled at AmMlerdani.
began the study of plulosoph y. He wrctt- " Mcromi»
Sadeh." novella' r)ii the Talmud (ArnstiTdiiMi, !:•
and"Ma'ainar Kfsharuth ha Tibit." an ap<ilo,, ;,.

work

in whicii he atta(;ked the belief
matter and natural religion (ih. 1702).

BIBMOGRAIMIY:

Jelllnek. in Oriettt, Lit.

in

vll.. «>!.

primeval
a»- auw-

''" IxraeHliwhen UemeiuiU in llalltentadt,

'">''}•

'''J''';

'

i>

M. 8el.

'

NAPHTALI HIRZ TREVES. S. e Thkvk*.
NAPHTALI B. ISAAC HA-KOHEN

I'..-

:

lish-Germau rabbi; born in O^ii.a, I'l/Um). 1G4«.
died at Constantinople 1719.
Mis fattier wa« mbbl
of Ostrov.
In 16G3 Naphtali was taken priw)ner by
the Tatars when they invaded I'olund. but lit- man-

aged

to effect his escape.
Socm afterward he took
the i)lace of his father as rabl)i of Ostrov. and in
lG90he was invited to the rabiiinateof Posen. Here

he devoted himself to the study of Cabala; he attained such wide celebrity as a calmlist that inuny
rich communities in Germany competed with onemother for the distinction of liaving Naplitali n.s tbclr
rabbi.
In 1704 he entered the rabbinate of Frankfort on-the-Main.
In 1711 the entire "Jiiihnstru.'Wf"
was destroyed by a lire which broke out iu liis buuso,
and Naphtali was accused of having set it on r"rhimself in order to test the validity of an ani
which he was said to have made and which was
supposed to have the property of rendering obji rs
iiiHammable. He was consequently impri.siine<l. .i;.i
was released only after he had resigne<l his ntbliioate.
Naphtali then went to Pnigue. In 1714 ha
returned to his native town, and in 1715 went Xa
Dresden to tiie court of the Polish king .\
i

.

f

-

II.,

where

lie

remained for sometime.

Iu ....

..c

started, with his wife, for Palestine, but death
overtook him in Constantinople.
Naphtali wrote: "Selihot," with comuivnlary
(Frankfort-on-the-Main and Prague. 1702-13); "PI
Yesharim." on Biblical exposition
Main, 1704); "BirkatAdonai."comii

kot(/6. 1704-G);

a

hvmn

"Or Israel " (1770). In the same
some responsa by his brother Solomon
Dob Baer, rabbi of Glogau another brother, Simhah,
was rabbi of Dessau.

BiBLiociRAPiiv

;

Bibliography: aeinsclinelder. Cot. BrxU.ccA.

Ilii7,

No.

letter (1709);

"Zjiwwii'iih.-

:

Stflnwhnelder.

"Zemcr/

.

,

'

(liacU. X. 314 et ntq.; Cnnnoly.
seq.; HorcvUz, Fraukturirr K'tihiu-n.
;

ii.

••

uiunnAiiJahrb.fUrJlitli.-clit (if.-h.uml L\'
Berlin.
H. H.

189it.

w.

.54t)7;

Walden, Shem ha-diiiitlim he-Hadafth. purl i., pp. tJOa (No.
31), 69a (No. 28), 721) (No. 120); part il., p. 6 (No. 73); Zedner.
Cat. Hebr. Books Brit. Mua. p. 501.
S.

?);

1729); "Telillat Bel Hahel."
with commentary (Amsterdam, 1741

(Berlin.

collection are

"Ketab,"a

(Prague, 1713

the eighteenth centiny.
Responsa of his in regard
to the Cleve divorce case are found in Israel Lijv
schl\tz's collection

Man.

NAPHTALI HIRSCH BEN MENAHEM

:

President of the community of Lemberg in the sixteenth century.
He was the author of " Perush haMillot," explanations of diflicult words in the Midrasli Rabbah (Cracow, 1569).

:

,,,!!,

(

844.

K.

D.

Ozar haSefarlm d

'A ffi: a-- r^"^"^^^^^^

NAPHTALI
Nai'iiim

HA-KOHEN.

^eo

Coiikn,

I

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE

:

Emperor

of tb«

French; born in Ajaccio, Corsica. Aiij?. 18. 1769;
On"
died at St. Helena in 1S21.
his career need be noticed hebearing upon the history of the Jewa. lit* nr»t
recorded utterances on this subject were In connc-c-
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u

treatment of
....

...

.

April 30. 1S06.

.

.1

:

.

Iiupeiiul

tlio

u state, in a part uf lluterritories of lis
A witk later, however, he had reached a
iew. luid in the same assembly declared
3Ieau while he de.ny persecution of them.
on a moniiorinm of a year for all debts inllie Jews in the Itiiine provinces of the
By tlie same decree, issued May 30, 180G,
d an Assembly of Notables uhieh
.It with him as to the best means of
..

K:

Alsiue

tlio

CuunHe ileihintl it dangerous to
ilenuKe of the Jews, wlio
Jiu

..

...;

in

;

.rv

bortlering

upon the

•

upJo thcJewshonorable meansof livelihood.
f Notables was held, and led to the
the French Sanhedriu in 1807, for
le pn»ceedings of which see Sashedhix.
iT that one of Napoleon's main obIt

IK-ning
'

'

'

icct'.

-li

policy

was

to jironiote assimila-

by intennarriage (see "Arch. Isr." 1H41, p. 40).
throughout made a great distinction bcAsof the Rhine provinces and the "New
liristiuns" of Btirdcaux and southern France, and

<in

'

!!

nsidered a special privilege to the Jews of
.. they were declared to belong to the latter
1
.".
For the purpose of his policy he divided the
J \.-,of the empire into consistories, each of which
slmuld have its representative (see Coxsistouy).
'

arrangement made by Napoleon in the celebrated .Madrid decree of 1812 is still efTective in the
lands which at that time constituted the French
Tiie

'

inpire.

But Napoleon's indirect intluence on the fate of
the Jews was even more powerlul than any of the
decn-es recorded in his name.
By breaking up the
feudal tnnnmels of mid-Europe and introducing the
equality of the French Kevohilion he elTected

more

for Jewish emancipation than hail been accomplished
during the three preceding centuries. The consistory
of Westphalia became a model for other German
until after the fall of Napoleon, and the
-i
of the Jews in the Rhine jirovinces was
permanently improved as a conseiiuence of their
subjection to Napoleon or his representatives.
Heine ai.d BOrne both record their .sense of obligation to the liberality of Napoleon's principles of
a< ti.ii, and the German Jews in particidar have
al\v,iys regarded Napoleon asoneof the chief forerunnersuf emuncipatiim in Germany. When Jews were
surnames, K<jnie of them arc said to have
f.
their gratitude by UiUing the name of
".ScliOnlheil," a translation of "Bonaparte," and
h-t'ernN L'l.w up about Napolcfin's activity in
the
•

-

I

nic instil

'

JeAi»i,

i^li.

iio(s4-e

Hihi.hk;kapiiv:
»'•-•*/'

.L
^--

I

}

.-

"tjippurim,"

ii.

self to be in

was sent

x. 108 et ]m)wim; Griitz. Oexch
J. iioin»T. Ill (ht uii'l nV.sMl. 4(i:i-

-.

/

{'"/'!:''' "i'lirx^/r nit

le Ci,ii.

J.

anil

Oct.

(\.

French chempolitician: iiorn at C'arpentras, Vaucluso,
\h:U.
After studying in I'aris he graduated
:

as M.I), in laio. and liecame in lH(i2 assistant profeswir at Paris I'niversity.
In lHfi3 i„. xvas ciiljed
to

Palermo as assistant

i)rofes.sor at

months, and

the jiolytech-

lie

lost liis

civil rights for live years.

In IHGii api)eareil his "Religion, Propriete, Famille,"for the publication of which he was again
.sentenced to imprisonment (four months) with the enEscaping to Spain, iie
tire loss of his civic rights.
became correspondent for the "Reveil" and "Rappel."
In Spain he became involved in the Andalusian insurrection.

lieturning to France after the promulgation of the
amnesty of Sept. 4, 1870, he was employed by the
rei)ublican government in Tours, later in Borileau.x.
In 1871 he was elected to the Assembl}', where he
joined the E.vtreme Left.
He was reelected in 1873,
1870, 1877, and l^i81.
In 1882 he was elected to the
Senate, and was reelected in iy03.
He became a follower of Boulauger, and even when the latter was
overwhelmingly defeated in 1888 he still remained

one of the general's adherents.
Naquet took an active part in the deliberations of
the Assembly and the Senate, and fought from 1876
onward for legislation on divorce. His proposed
law, after being repeatedly defeated, was adopted
in 1884 and became known as tlie"Loi Naquet."
During the following two3'ears he proposed several

amendments to it, which were accepted.
Having been denounced as a participator in the
Panama scandal, he escaped in 1889 to England.
Upon his return to France in 1893 he was acquitted.

He

did not oiler himself for reelection to the Senate

in 1898.

Naquet

is

nals, to the

a contributor to several chemical jourthe "Diclion-

"Grande Eucyclopedie,"

naire de Chimie," etc.

He founded two

political

papers, which, however, did not exist for even a
year, "La Revolution "(1876) and "L'Independant"
(1880).

Among

his

numerous works ma}' be mentioned:

De

I'Aliotropie el I'lsometrie," 1860; " Des Sucres,"
1H03; " Principcs de Chimie Fondes sur les Theories

"

" De I'Atomicite," 1868; "La ReRadicale." 1873; " Le Divorce," 1877;
"(Questions Conslitutioiinelles," 1H83; "Socialisme
Coilectionisfe et Socialisme Liberal," 1890; and

Modernes," 1863;
|)ubli(jue

"

L'Humanite

Bnu.ior,ii.\piiv
lii'die;

:

et la Patrie," 1901.
Curinicr. Diet. Xnt.;

La Grande EncvdO'

yimveaii Lanius.sc IlluMrc.

F. T. H.

s.

NARBONI, DAVID BEN JOSEPH:

Rabhi;

half of the
twelfth centuiy.
He Avas probablj' the son of Josejih Gaon of Narlioiine. who is mentioned by AbralirsL

ham ben Nathan
(p. 86).

NAaUET. ALFRED JOSEPH
ist

Hid Par

"•

i86.j.

opposition to the French empire,

to prison for fifteen

lived at Naibonni, Fiance, ui the

I!i3-1<JG)'.

J.»<t. ficM-l,.

n"ie«;

wiiieh position he resigned in

In the latter year he returned to Paris anil took an
In 1^07 he aiiended
active part in French politics.
the Peace Conference at Geneva, and, sliowing him-

•^

>*•

lilt',

168

of Lunel in his "Sefer lia-Manhig"
Narboni corresponded with Abraham ibn

Ezra, to whom he addressed in 1139 tliiee questicms
concerning chronology. These questions have been
edited, witli Ibn Ezra's answers, by Steinschneider
Tlie first (|uestion was: "Howdid it
happen that in 1139 the dilTerence in time between
the Jewish Passovi-r and the Christian Easter
amounted to four weeks'/"
(Beiliii, IH-IT).
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Napoleon
Marboiui*

BiBLioiiRAPHY: Griltz, Uexch. 2d ed., vl. 419; Stems. Inni.i.i
Abraham ibn Ezra, p. 08; Gross, OaUiu Judaica, p. 41:.'.
I'-
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a.

NARBONNE
town
were

in

llie

(llcbr.

njUIJ

K.

or

NJUIJ): Chief
duparlnicnt of Aiide, France. Jews

settled liere as eaiiy as tlie

century.

Tliey
lived on tiie whole amicably with their Christian
neighbors, although in 5H9 the council of Narbonne
forbade them to sing jisalms at interments, on pain
of a line of si.\ ounces of gold.
In G73 the Narbonne Jews took an active part in the revolt of
Count Ililderic of Niines and Duke Paul against
King Wamba. The king was victorious, and the
Jews were expelled from the town. In 708 Pope
Stephen III. comiihiined bitterly to Arciibishop
Aribert of the privileges granted to the Jew.s—
among others, of the right to own real estate, to
live in the same house with Ciiristians, and to employ Christians in the cultivation of their lields and
vineyards.
It is related in the Provencal romance of " Philofiftli

niena" ("llistoire Generale du Languedoc," iii.. Addenda, p. 29) that after the legendary siege of Narbonne, Charlemagne, or, according to others, Charles
Martel or Pepin the Short, granted

Legendary numerous
Siege.

privileges to the Jews of
reward for the part they
had taken in its surrender, and prewith one-third of the city. This story
the

town

in

sented them
is confirmed by two Hebrew writers:
iMeVr ben
Simeon of Narbonne and Abraham ibn Daud of
Toledo. Meir, in his work entitled "IVIilhemct Mizwah," refers to the privileges which King Charles
granted to the Jews of Narbonne; and Abraham ibn
Daud says, in his " Sefer ha-Kabbalah, " that the calif
Harun al-Rashid, at the request of Charlemagne, sent
to Narbonne iMachir, a learned Jew of Babylon, to
whom the emperor gave numerous prerogatives and
whom he appointed head of the community. This
is evidently a legend; but there is no doubt that
Machir settled at Narbonne, where he soon acquired
great influence over his coreligionists. It is not certain, however, whether he himself bore the title of
Nasi ("prince" or "king" of the Jews) as his descendants did, who continued to direct the affairs of
the; Jewisli community.
In the twelfth century the community numbered
about 2,000 souls; but in consequence of a war between the city and the Count of Toulouse, after the
death of Don Emcric IV., Viscount of Narbonne, in
1137, the community dwindled so much that in 1165
Benjamin of Tudeia found it to consist of only 300
Jews, the rest having emigrated to Anjou, Poitou,
and other French provinces. In 1236 the lives and
property of the Jews were put in jeopardy. In
conseejuence of a quarrel between a Jew and a
Christian the populace fell upon the Jews and ])illaged their houses; but fortunately the governor of
the city, Don Emeric, and the city authorities succeeded in establishing order and in restoring to the
owners the property that had been carried off. MeVr
b. Isaac, one of the victims of the riot, instituted tire

Purim of Narbonne in commemoration of the event.
The Archbishop of Narbonne protected the Jews
so carefully that in 1241 the chapter reproached him
with favoring them at the expense of the Christians.

In 1245 I{. Meir ben Sim.un
ligious disputation Ijefore Aj

« ,,1,^^. ^e.

,„

.

.,p j;.

<

;

,„

,

de la Uroa and liio Jewish uoUblt-Kof Sn.
Capeslang. lie pl,.ade<l in buhalf of liU
ists. and jjointed lo their
lid.-lity to t|i<

.,d
i,.

,n

sovereigns as well as Ui their loyalty in ll.
ig
witii the SaraeeiiR.
In 12T« the
,,,,, ,„ „<..
cordance with an agreenicnl bet v.
iiu amt the
viscount, regulated the legal status (.f
tlie Jt-wii
favorably to them; and in 12K4 lie
"

:

.

,„

si)eeial i)rivileges.

When

Piiilip

i|,.

.^.j

,

_

them in 1300 and contiscuted their pro|K.Tty,
the
archbi.shop an<l the viscount defended tie
t
ive interests and obliged the king to di
;

.

,

..n

inventory of the properly seized, in oreler to
bring
about a partition. For this purpose the kincund the
viscount made an agreement (I3i»«) by whidi tlic
viscount acce|)ted G.OOO Tours livics'aiid various
parcels of real estate that liad not yet In-tn mUl

The Jews were under the juris<ii<tion of tho «rrhbishop and of the viscount, each of whom hnii his
own Jewry. That of the archbishop
in the
suburb of Belveze, near the Mont Ju«hilc|iic,
where the Jewish cemetery watt nliio
The
situated.
Some tumbstoneH from this
Ghetto,
cemetery bearing Hebrew InsrHp-

wm

tions are preservi-d in the rnuvtnn of
Narbonne. In the viscount's district were the
Grandes Juiveries, including the Hopiial de I'Aumone, the baths, tiic shops, the ovens, and the
stores.
The "Old Schools." or synagogues, were
also in this district.
In 1218 Viscount Almery and
•,«
his wife Marguerite de Montmorency ce.!
Jews the territory of the Grandes Juivei;
.f
the Old Schools in consideration of a yearly payment

of ten sous Narbonne currency.
In this gift the
rights of the "Jewish king " were reserved, and he
continued to enjoy liis prerogative as a frwliojder.
The Jewries were governed by consuls
y
These consuls v\
the Jews themselves.
a
general supervision over the Jewries, whirii were,
however, subject to tlie municipal ordinances isAued
by the consuls of the city.
In the twelfth century Narbonne wns one of the
The scholars and
chief centers of Jewish science.
(

'

'

'

'

"great ones" of Narbonne are often uientioniil in
Talmudic works. According to .\bniliain ibn Dnud
Toledo, they occupied a position similar to tiist
They wen* the lili:lu-«t
of the exilarchsof H;dtylon.
v
authorities in the rendering of di
governed the Isnielr ~
Scholars, jannii of Tudeia says: "ThlsrllyU
of

_,

Law;

it is

one of the most farii'
a cent<'r from wliich iIm

throughout
princes

are

all

"

'•

4

mgc* and

Fatcous
these regions.
here." The

found

'

teworthjr

i

Narbonne were the fol
M.\cnin. who became the progenitor
-.
which occupied a leadi:

scholars of

.

of a family
.i

.

.^f.

teenlhcentury.tliejirii.'

Kalouymus

the Gn»ttt.

Kalonymus

l)ci

'

:•

Nasi I-evi. who presided
Gilles over the reunion of the
conununities of .southern France:
cent.):

r

..;

of

tb«

*

.\U-iii

1

1

\m

n.

Nathan, who settleil stibsequenlly at Mclun. Mksmi.LAM n. Kai.onvmvs b. Tonnos. Natiian

Babvlon. Jacob Gaon. Moses ha Darphan,
David b Joseph. Merwun ha -Levi. Abraliam b.
BexIa»ac; the Kimiii or Kmnlii family; Solomon
VKJiun-E. Isaac ha-Kuheu. ami David b. Joseph
•

of

Narbom.
ifdftf,

BlBLIO

pp. 5-119,

A0'\ pp.

.

*!'."'*.

ep. K p. 2a2 ;
(iiiUin ChriMi14
H-hrift. !*>»<. p. 243:

uk

r.

111.,

:

:

,

in.

>

---'
r

•<

't

I

.

.

Abraham

.Nathan. S>-

•-'fill:

Addfinla. pp. :iO
ynihiiiine.

jritinif )if

,

Ai-ch.lsr.lS6U

I

b.

«f

xt'f/.;

\yp.

12.

-V lin't-iitftirc lUif Archireii de
.i^s A A. pp. 31. 9<>, 9S. anil An-

)
1.

:

I><'m VuisM-te. Hint, (it'iirralc

I'U.

,:

Fr(i)t(,ois,

x.xxii. 129
.\)>nitmii> ibn I'auil. N«/<r
Kityat Sffe>\ pp. ll*b ft

.']<«:

;

;

Froii-

lial'litit.'i

L».«

uuK Juifs
xu. rr.. .n."*

..

..;

.

.

,

p.

Gross. Gallia

449;

i

S.

NARD:
<

•/

A

of

.speiios

Jadi 111,1 im

'ii/»

K.

VtiUriami spira Valil

=

growing

in

De

Cuiidolle,

It was well known to the ancients as
e&sU-ni Asia.
Ix'causeof the pungent but pleasiint odor
a
uuti it formed, under the name of ".spica
of
nartli" or "nanlus Indica" the chief component of
•

'

spikenard
lu

ami ointment.

oil

Bible

liie

incurs only in Cant.

it

The nanl does not grow

14.

merely a plant of

tlie

'.4rw;f. s.v. Narenh and liihre; Neubauer,
BiBi.iouRAPiiv
G. r. p. 365; Baeher. Ag. Bah. Amur. p. 141.
J. Z. L.
W. B.
:

NAROL, MOSES:

Rabbi of Metz father of
the pliysieian Tcbias Colin; died at Metz in 1659.
Narol was nibbi and physician at Naiol, Galieia,
but fled to Germany during the Cossack ujirising of
;

His father was Eleazar Kohen. Narol was
1648.
the author of "Sefer Birkot Tob," the first i>art of
which is entitled "Keter Torah," comprising sermons on the Pentateuch, and the second part " KeHe
ter Shem-Tob," sermons on the Five Megillot.

wrote also "Bakkashah," a prayer with reference to
the misfortunes of 1043 in Poland (with a commentary, Amsterdam. 1699). and a work on medicine
and another on mathematics.
Bibliography:

Fiirst. liihl.

Jud. in.2S: Ma'aseh Tobiyyah,

Venice. 1707.
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Nard

i.

12; iv. 13,

in Palestine,

being

poet's imaginary garden (see

I.

u. K.

NASCHEB, SINAI SIMON

War.

Hungarian wriLiptaii, March 16, 1841;
He studied at Baja and
:

born at Szent .Miklos.
died at Baja July 25, 1901.
Berlin, and in 1866 was chosen preacher in the latter
city, but was forced to resign on account of repeated attacks of insanity. Thenceforth lie lived in
retirement at Baja.
Nascher's works include: "Uebcr Judische Kanzelexegesc." in "Ben Cliauauja," 1860; " Worte des
Dankes" (Baja, 1860), sermon; "Unscre Hiclitung,
ter;

Huu uii.Ti UK). Cosily spikenard ointment is mentioned in the New Testament also (.Mark xiv. 3;
John xii. 8). In the Mishnah nard, which is a constituent of the sacred incense, is called ".shibbolet
ncnl." This is explained by Hai Gaon as the "sun-

Glauben 1st Deuken " (Berlin, 1860); " Der Gaon
Haja Zur Gescli. der Semitisclicn Sprachforschung"
{ih. 1867); "Die Sentenz bei Juden und Arabern"

The same

Vortnlge iiber Kunst und Pliilosopliie " {ib. 1875)
"Das Judentlium der Aufkliirung Reden fur die
GebiUleten Aller Confcssionen " (Magdeburg, 1876);
" Auswahl von Gedicliten
Nach dem Ungarischen
Texte des Dichters Revitzky Gyula in Aletrischer
Deutscher Uebertragung " (Budapest and Leipsic,
1876) " Franz Deak "'(Berlin, 1877) " Die Jiidische
Gcmeinde in Hirer Vergangenheit, Gegenwart und
Zukunft" (ib. 1877); "Moses Nascher: Eiue E.xe-

I

bul al nardin " of the pharmacologists.

given by Maimonides (" Yad," Kele haMikda-sh. ii. 3) and by Al)udarliam (ed. Prague, 38b),
who sjiys. "It is so called because it consists of
delicate tilaments, like an ear of corn "
and Rashi
likewise alludes to this resemblance (comp. p]x.
rendering

is

;

if\x. 34).

bc-en

1,

notwithstanding the Syriac "resh-

= "rose-seed" (Low, "Aiamaische
aka d'
Pflanzennamen." p. 21b).
I

BlBLir>GRAPiir
f
|.

;

>l.

T

;

:

I)«»lltzsrh

(ill<t»-ini-l«t«T

.^rlln.
|.l.'m.

IH**.);

and

on rant.

1.

HipfTiiiann.

ijiuiiTili'.

Mitldlinnjdi.

J

||.

12; Fabrloius.

lUe

Ptriphm,

Arllif.riticlien (Jele,

flesamtneltc

Abhandlunaen,

38.
I.

NAB.ESH

L5.

City in Babylonia, situated near Sura
(Letter of Sliciiia tJaon, in Neiibauer, " M. J. C." i.
82) on a canal B. .M. 93b).
It may be identical with
the city of Nahnis or Nahar Sar on the Tigris (Hitter. - Krrlkumle." x. 191), and is nuntioued together
:

(

with .M;ihuza, .Safonia (B. M. «8a). and Pumbedita
(Mul. 127a). although it must not be inferred that
the*.' cities were near one another.
The inhabitants of Naresh generally were notorious
thieves and ras<als (*A.
Yeb. 110a); but there were
;

wunc teachem who were called " Narsiia'ah,"
Narsheans (Shalt fiOa. MOa. U.K. ll.'ia). A species
of Iwaver is sjud to have lieen found near Naresh

alno

mu].

I.e.

(lb.

die

1868); "Einflussder Deutsclien Philo.sopliie auf
Volksbildung" {ih. 1872); " Wissenscliaftliche

:

:

;

Targiim "uarda" is used only in Cant. i.
I'J. where it is retained from the text and is used in
a haggadic connection.
Elsewhere (iv. 13-14) the
Targum ha.s pen (plural ];p::n). which has not yet
In the

p. I'll

:

Rashi's

comment; but comp. Ton. ad

loc).

;

getische Monographic

Bibliography

:

" {ib. 1879).

Szinnyel, Magt/ar Irok.

L. V.

s.

NASHIM

(=r"

Women"): Third

order of the
Talmud, treating of betrothal, marriage, divorce,
and in general of all the relations of woman to man.
It consists of seven "massektot" in the Mishnah,
To.sefta, and Palestinian and Babylonian Gemaras,
the order of which is not settled, varying with the

views of codifiers and publishers. The several massektot being individually treated in Thk Jkwish
ExcvcLOPKUiA under their respective titles, brief
outlines will suffice here.
(1) Yebamot(" Levirates") legislates on the status
of the widow of a man who has died childless: the

and other impediments which
from entering on a Icvirate marriage,

different relationships
l)revent her

and when Halizah (see Deut. xxv. 5-10) substitutes
such marriage; where the "j'abam" (brolher-in-law
of the widow) is a priest, a minor, or an abnormal
person, and the evidence required to prove the death
of a consort.
(2)

Ketubot

("

Writs

") treats

of betrothals, mar-
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riage pacts, and settlements, and in general of

an's

civil riglils

and

wom-

duties-.

stinence, of the particular expressions that are binding, of the period of duration of such self-consecration, and how the vow may be annulled, and from
what the Nazarite must abstain. Incidentally the
self-consecration of women and of slaves is discussed.

Woman") discusses the
(5) Sotah ("Faithless
rules regarding the wife suspected of infidelity to lier
marriage vows (see Num. v. 12-31): her summons
before the Great Sanhedrin, the administration of
the " bitter water," and its effects. It treats also of
the functions of the war chaplain, and of the occasion of, and procedure at, breaking the neck of the
Some portents which will
calf (see Deut. xxi. 1-9).
precede the advent of the Messiah are enumerated.
(6) Gittin C Documents ") is based on Deut. xxi v.
letseg., and treats of the annulment of marriages
by divorce and of the forms and ceremonies incident
It also legislates on the formalities attendthereto.
ing the emancipation of slaves.

of people, and of the evidence sufficient to prove
marriage contracted beyond the borders of Palestine.
It closes with some ethical precepts affecting the
general intercourse between the sexes.
Maimonides, Bertinoro, and others attempt to account for the order of sequence of the several ma"-sektot but their reasons are not always satisfactory.
S. M.
w. B.
;

NASHVILLE. See
" prince ")
NASI
(lit.

been defended by D. llolTinuiin ("(

riclitshof."p|).3I<<«f/

).

Thef..riiK-ri'>

that neither JoscpliuH nor the New
any witness to tiie existence of a
Sanhedrin other tlian the lii^li pn.

and

:

The

tit

bfan*
.

;

appear only us eldern wiilioul hi.
iloffmann insists on tiie itidiMputable hini'i
character of sucli misiinuic r<-( onln as I-^luy v.
"We sliall ajipoinl thee ab Ixt din if lliou will
(Janiaiiel

rank,
ical
6.

Akubiuh

recant," the elders said to

1m-d >t,

i

i

i-

-,

(from the report concerning the cleelioii of
nasi in Tosef., Pes. iv. 2; and from tin- letter «>f ihc
jjresident of the Sanhedrin decreeinjj a h-apyj-wr,
written by Gamaliel I., in Tosef., Sanli. ii. 6).
This contradiction ijetween tlie raliliinicHJ an''
Hellenic sources, however, probably llndH it.s v
I

.

.

tion in the

meaning of

tlie title

An Bkt

Din.
The
2-Ih. Ezra i.

Ezek. .xliv.
given to the poliiicul ruler of
Judea, could .scarcely be applied tu the spiritual
"
head of a religious body, such us the ii
the synagogue reciuiri-d, and a sjicciul
be created for it, especially at a time when the high
priests had become more worldly in
Relation to character and untit to deeiile Hit- reAb Bet ligious questions of the clay. The
title "ab " = " father" thereupon sugDin.
gested itself, it being the favorite
name given in ohlen times to the head of a w ln"
title

8;

"nasi" (Lev.

comp. Hor.

iii.

iv.

22;

2),

.

(I

Sam.

x. 12;

II

Kings

ii.

11. vi.

i)resident of the San-

According to the rabbinical tradition (Hag.
Peah ii. 6), the Sanhedrin was presided over by
a duumvirate (" zug" = " zeugos" [couple] of Avhich
the first was the nasi, the second the ab bet din.
Jose ben Joczer and Jose ben Johanan in the time
of the Maccabees are mentioned in the Mishuah as
the first coujiU'; TTillel and Shammai. as the last;
while the two titles were conferred upon the two
chief men of the Sanhedrin during the following
generations, the house of ITillel down to Judah II.
in 225 retaining the title of nasi, while as ab bet
din, R. Joshua under the presidency of Gamaliel II.
(B. K. 74b) is occasionally mentioned, and R. Nathan under Simon ben Gamaliel (Hor. I3b). The
historic character of this <luumvirate, and in particular that of the ab bet din alongside of the nasi as
head of the Saidiedrin, has been questioned and even
denied by modern writers, especially by Kuenen
("Ueber die Zusanunensetzung dcr Sanhedrin," in
2;

),

"Gesammelte Abiuiiuilungen zur Biblischen Wissenschaft," pp. 56-61), Wellhausen(" Pharisiler und Sad-

21) or of a

(Gen. iv. 21), or to a spiritual a»lviser in

>:iUl

gem ml

It wa-s also
(Gen. xlviii. 8; Judges xvii. 10).
tomary for the sage to address his hearers as
as is seen throughout the Proverbs and other
Hence the " mufla " = " the dihiuiof wisdom.
guishcd one" of the court of justice (Hor. i. 4;
Tosef., Sanh. vii. 1) received the designation "abltel
1

=

•

"father of the court of justice." also
din "
" head of the court of justice " (H. L ..
bet din "
The secidarization of the priestly ruler7, iv. 4).
t
.ship embodied in the nasi made the

=

spiritual head a sim|)le necessity.

Tennessee.,

hedrin.
ii.

lias

1

Kiddushin

("Sanctifications") treats of the
formalities of betrothals and marriages, of the status
of the offspring of a legal and of that of an illegal
marriage, of intermarriage between certain classes
(7)

and Sehnrer("Ge8cU."ii.iJ08), but

<iuciler." pp. 29-43).
it

('' Vows ") treats of the several forms
(3) Nedarim
of vows by which one binds himself to abstain from
anything, and of tiie dispensation from or annulment
of them, especially of the vows of a married woman
or of a maiden winch may be annulled respectively
by the husband or by tiie father. The Scriptural
basis of this treatise is Num. xxx.
") is founded on Num. vi.,
(4) Nazir ("Separated
and treats of self-consecration as a Nazarite by ab-

Nurtl

Nasi

leader of the Hasida-ans.
the duumvirate, was the

tlrst

man

Jos.

mentioned as one of
to

t

ti

till

position at the time Judas MaccaU'iis

ii

.v

and it is none other than he, called "the
father of the Jews," who.se marly''
hlII Mace. xiv. 82, as was long
priest;

Frankel

(in

"Monatsschrift,"

became a necessity

i.

Ib-i;

4()6i.

for th.^

life of the Jewish pe.
not the
the court of justice some man who had
•'
'
welfi
ical. but the spiritual,
The Pharisees, as the Hasidirans of the early MaccalM>an p<r
heads, a »in the maintenance of two
peare there
spiritual one; and in times of

ious

f

i

;

*

-

wi
hardly any interference of the one
Neither the Marcabean nor the lb
.Siddurees or
priests, not to mention the
r.
the
in
interest
any
ans, had

^
I

•

*

>»•
•

!

dar or similar fundi. )ns of tin
«U It affairs
The high pri-st. as
hedrin.
<lm. i1...m' of
in his charge; the ab In-t
T.... ,,l.us and
gogue. For this r-i-i

t

Nasi, Joseph

lent of

'

q-,
-

^

^^

onlv the doiuss of

iIjc

l-

lecoiil

luttor while ignoring
"
Tliis
>! nasi.
il

sthools to

the

was

ili>,

as

fornutl an ecclesiastical body altoand in
,1 of the i>olitical rulers;
g.
uhen, owing to the drstnietion
li,
of siHlcauU Temple, they hud no political hierarchy
V conferred the title of nasi
I,.
I

lie

-

1

•,

•

,;

u
.1

'

iH-rs(tlR'llilleliles) lliey theni-

.

ve« had singleii out for their nristocmcy of intel' hhHKl (Yer. Tu'an. iv. 2; Gen. K. xcviii.
The mbbinieal schools felt
Vila,''t;3?<).
••

-

need of reconstructing their own history, which
-'
-V of the synugogal institutions, in the
V
!_
facts; and thus tradition dwelt on tlie
iiinviruip cr the couples created, us was said, by
!' '-. "sCYcr. Ma'as. Sheni v. 11).
iee or nuik of ab bet din, or spiritual
lu. did exist ahmgside of that of high priest during the Second Temi)le may be learned
Relation from a pas-sjige in Josephus which
Kuonen, Welliiausen, and Scliiirer in
to Hig-h
to the raljbinical
their opposition
Priest.
While resources have overlooked.
ferring institutions of his time to Moses, Josephus
givi«8 as one of Moses' ordinances ("Ant." iv. 8,
If the judges of the various
§ 14) the following:
cities are unable to decide a case, let them bring it
to the Holy City and theie let the high priest, the
prophet, and the senate [Sanhedrin] decide it as
This " prophet " is none
It Sii'Mis gu(Ml to them."
other than the ab bet din or the mutla sliel bet din.
the one endowed with the spirit of God and the
liiw in an eminent degiee, so that his words have
divine authority.
A reminiscence of this prophetic
fuDction is still preserved in the Mishuah (Yoma
vii. 71b).
The Urim we-Tumniim are consulted on
behalf of the king and the ab bet din, and, as the
Tulnind aiys. the latter **as representative of tiie
8i
."(Y<ima73b;comp. Sanh.l6b). His preset.
(luind at every session (Hor. 4b).
""When the nasi enters, the whole assembly rise
and remain standing initil lie has told them to be
ik-ated; whi-n the ab bet ilin enters, tliey form two
linca for him to pass between to take his seat
when the hukam enters, they rise in turn, one after
the other, until he has taken his seat " (Tosef., Sanh.
viii
Hor. 10b. where it is maintained that these
ruleH were adopted imrler the i)resideney of Simon
ben Gamaliel II. in 13H).
In regard to signs of mourning, the same gradation is jircsc-ribei
When a n.isi (lies the people lay
bare both shoulders; when the ab bet din, the left
only; when the hakam. the right. In honor of the
nasi all the s/-ho()Js throughout the land are closed
•

•

'
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Nasi

**

'

.

:

I

:

NASI, DAVID.

NASI
1>I>1A.

See N.vsi, Joseph.

GRACIA MENDESIA.

CitAl

See

Men-

l.V.

NASI, JOSEPH.

DUKE OF NAXOS

(as a
statesman
and financier; born in I'oiiugal at the beginning of
the sixteenth century; died at Constantinople Aug.
His father, a younger brother of Francisco
2. I'ui).
and Diogo >«asi-Mende/., and a niember of the ^larano family Nasi which had fled to Portugal from
Spain during the persecutions at the end of tiie fifTo escape the
teenth century, died at an early age.
religious intolerance in Portugal, Joseph soon enngrated to Antwerp together with his uncle Diogo.
There they established, in partnership with their
kinsman Abraham Benveniste, an e.xten.sive bankNasi's handsome presence and amial)le
ing-house.
cliaracter, as well as tlie far-reaching commercial relations of the house, soon won for him the favor of
the nobility, and even that of Queen
Banker at ]\Iary, regent of the Netiierlands from
Antwerp. lo31 and sister of Charles V. Joseph,
however, and his aunt Gracia, who
had gone to Antwerp in 1536, felt oppressed by the
pretense of (Christianity, which they Avere obliged to
feign even here; and they determined to emigrate to
Turkey. With mucli dilliculty and at great expense
they succeeded in 1549 in reaching as far as Venice.
All the Maranos in Venice were banislicd in the
year looU. It was probably at this time that J(jseph
asked the republic of Venice for one of the neighboiing islands where tlie exiles might find refuge
and whither the heavy emigration of Portuguese
Jews might be diverted. His request, however,
was refused. When Gracia, in consequence of the
incautious statements of her niece (who bore the
same name), was imprisoned on the charge of relapse into Judaism and her property was confiscated
by the republic, Joseph appealed to Sultan Sulaiman II. (1520-66) at CDustantinoplc, and through
the influential court physician Moses Hamon he
succeeded in attracting the attention of the sultan
to the commercial and financial advantages which
Tuikcy woulfl gain if the Nasi family
In Turkey, and other rich Jewish houses should
The sultan
settle in the country.
thereupon .sent an ambassador to Venice with the
conunand to release Gracia and her property. Two
years, however, elapsed before the negotiations with
the republic were completed and Gracia was able to
She was followed the
proceed to Constant innple.
Here at last he could
next year (1553) by Joseph.
openly profess Judaism. He adopted his family
name, .Tosepli Nasi, instead of his Christian one of
Joilo Miguez, and married Keyna, the beautiful,

Christian, ealled

Joao Mig-uez)

:

Tui

kisli

Jonathan was al) bet din (il/. 20b), and when David
was king (nasi). Benaiah ben Jelioiada was ab bet

much-courted daughterof Gracia. Through his letters of introiluction Joseph soon gained influence at
the court of Suit an Sidaiman.
In tlie struggle for
the throne between Sulaiman's two .sons. Salim,
prefect of the province of Kutaya, and Bayazid,
the younger but far more talented, Joseph from the
fir.st adopted Salim's cause and succeeded in influ-

din (Sanh. 10b; Hash)).

encing the sultan

;

for the

ab Iwt

l^nknm. his

din. the schools of the city;

for the

own whool mcrtly CSl. K. 221)). Transoldm tinies, the I{abbis

ferring late institutions to

claim that while Saul was king, or nasi, his

liiDLioriRAPlir
J.

:

llapoport. "^Ereli

MUHn,

s.v.

Ah

.son

Bet Dili.

K.

in his favor.

In the decisive bat-

at Konia between the two rivals, Bayazid was
defeated.
He escaped to Persia, and was there murtle
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dered with his four sons.
made Joseph a uieniher of

After this success Saliin

guard of honor, wiiile
Tiberias in Palestine and seven
liis

Suluinian gave liini
smaller j^laees in its vieinity as Jiis property, to be
used exclusively for Jewisli colonization.
Josepli sent to Tiberias Joseph il)u Ailret, in
whom lie phiced implicit conlidence, with a royal
lirman and well supplied with money
(derived principally from Gracia's
liOrd. of
property) to rebuild the walls. In
Tiberias,
spite of the opposition of the Arabian
workmen, who, partly from envy, partly from superstitions roused by an old sheik, wished to withdraw from the work, the walls were comiileted in 15Go
with the help of the Pasha of Damascus. During
the excavations a llight of steps was found leading
to an old church vault filled with marble statues;
and three bells were also discovered, dating, it was
said, from the time of Guido, the last king of Jeru-

These were recast into cannon.
To promote the industries of Palestine, Joseph
planted nudberry-trees for the purpose of raising
At
silkwoiins, and imported cloth from Venice.
the same time he issued a proclamation to the Jews
to the effect that all the persecuted who were willing to labor as farmers or artisans might fuid refuge
His invitation was
in the new Jewish community.
salem.

addressed especially to the Jews of the Roman Campagna, who had much to endure under Pope Paul
IV. (1555-59), and who were to be transported from
Venice to Tiberiasin Joseph's own ships. The little
of Cori in the Campagna, numbering
iibout 200 souls, decided to emigrate to Tiberias in a
body and they sent envoys to their coreligionists in
the larger Italian cities asking for money wherewith

community
;

to defray the expenses of their journey.

The

long-

ing for this new Tiberias was increased when Pius
V. issued his well-known bull (Feb. 26, 1569) banThereupon
ishing the Jews from the Papal States.
the community of Pesaro also sent a ship from
Venice with 102 Jewish enngrants; but ii fell into
the hands of Maltese pirates, who sold their victims
The Pesarians in this extrennty wrote
into slavery.
to Nasi for help, but whether their petition met with
not known.
When the pleasure-loving Salim ascended the
throne in 1566 on the deatli of Sidaiman, Joseph's
On his return from
influence reached its zenith.
Belgrade, Salim made Joseph a duke
Duke of and gave him the islands of Naxos,
Andros, M\\o, Paros, Santorina, and
Naxos.
the other Cyclades, which had hitherto
belonged to the regent of Naxos. The latter, Giacomo Crispo, had been deposed on account of the

any success

is

numerous complaints of his Greek sid)jects. Joseph governed the islands through a Christian Spanlard, Frai>cisco Coronello, ])r()bably to avoid any
antipathy on the part of the Greek inhabitants, and
levied very light taxes, as he liimself had to pay to
the Tiuks only the extremely moderate tax of
Salim also granted him
14,000 ducats ]icr aimuni.
the tax on wines imported into Turkey l)y way of
the I'dack Sea.
Despite the jealou.sy and intrigues of the grand
vizier, ISlohanuned SokoUi, Nasi was so influential
with Salim that the representatives of Eiirojiean

Kasi

powers sometimes found
seph

in

JoMph

Maal,

tiuir bi-hidf.

it

luoesKarv In iuterett Jo-

Wh«n Mn

Germany (1504-76j. <1.
peace with Turkey (1567). he did

u.

peror of

lo

not

full

u, dirvct

his umba.s.sador, Veianliuft, to

\^[

as well us to the other higii
ju.
tins did not do iliis, however, but borrowed muoey
from Nasi instead. In l.'STl the emperor addreniMHl
an autf)grapii letter to him.
.

In 1566 Nu.si encouraged

Antwerp

tlie

Protegtant council of

out against the Cat'
„f
Spain, by pointing out Salim's hosli.
:.|ward the latter cmnilry. Thereupon Wjihiim of
Orange (1509) sent a cnnfldentiul inc«Political
senger lo lum asking him. in vi.-w of
Influence, the revolt which the Dutch
.nning agaiiLSt SpaniKh 8upi.,.i.,.
to
urge the sultan to declare war on Si»ain wi that the
latter would be obliged to withdraw her
in
the Netherlands.
Joseph, liowever, did i.
... t<l
in obtaining a declaration of war.
Ho carriiil on
an active and friendly correspondence with Sighnuind August II., King of Poland, wlio bt^rrowed
a large sum of money from him in l.'iTO. ffranlinK
to liold

'

'

,

t

.

him

in return extensive conunercial

though the council of the

d-

A

city of Lciii

against this action.
In Sept., 1569, a great lire broke uiii la
.ii
at Venice.
Nasi learned of thisahnosl iin^
y.
and at once urged Salim to carry out his long-cherished plan for the conquest of Cyprus. Sulini (ioally
allowed himself to l)e involved in a war with the
Venetians and deprived them of Cyprus In 1571.
There is a story that Salim in a fit of drunkenucn
promised Joseph the title of King of Cy|>rii« nnd
!ic
that Joseph had already placed in Ids
armorial bearings of the island, with his. ... .,,.ijte
beneath them. However this may have been. Salim
did not fulfil this alleged promise after the conquest
;

.

of Cyprus.

In 1509, to punish Fnincc. which for yeani liad
"f
been trying all possible means to
ae
the 150,000scudi which it owetl lli- sulUm gave Joseph permission to asiie
'U
all Frcmii shi'
Seizes
waters and to
French
y
1.
imtil the debt should bo d
Ships.
rJoseph succeeded in
>

-

'

;

<

d

hailxirof A
sold their cargoes to the amount of ll.
the protests lodged with tlir V
ambassador. The French go.
tain

French

shijjs in the

o

b
nC

'

revenge for the limniliation. and

llie

•*-

1

sador at Constantinojde, De G
in briliing a low fellow named
with high treason. Thelalttr

<«

•J

f
'*

plot in time, however, ami ea-...
tan of his innocence and lovidiv

accomplices were haiuslutl to
instance were exconunnni( all
When. how.
eral communities.
of David's repentance, lntriid lo
removed; but most of '! r

at

!•

•

:

..

•

vrr.
i

^''
•

Joseph hr«nl
'I

ban

cede to his request.

On

the ileath of S

hispoliticaiin!''!'

""

-

"*
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Vaai. Joseph
HAtAZkson

ibe remuiiidt-r of liis life was
Ltlusion in his castle of Belvedere.
Nasi diet! childless; and his property was seized
is death by the sultan Munid on the
glj
The death of Nasi was generally
.liail-...
ai:

.

pa.?---

:

.1-...

...

.

The poet

hiinent«d.

'

el-

R. Saadia Longo composed an
''
-uinodedicatetl to him
ikcgiinento de la Villa

111,

"

Veuicc, 1604). and Eliezer Ashke"
aentary on Esther, '•Yosif Lekah

(Sulonica. 1564.
iiM

Although Joseph accomplished nothing great or
•ing for Judaism, a certain Jewisii interest, both

communal ami

A

cenas.

literary, is associated

He supported Talmudic

with him.

Mse-

the yeshibah

scholars

and

founded

in Constantinople

e.<5pecially

by Joseph

In his house he
had a c"nsi<lerable Hebrew library; and he allowed
lie also
the public- to nmke use of his manuscripts.
fouudi*d a Hebrew printing-press in Constantinople,
which, however, existed only a short time. As the
result of conversations with certsiin dignitaries at
his ca-stle of Belvedere, Nasi is said to have composeiJ a small theological work to prove to a Christian that the Torah was superior to the Greek pliilosophy. It has been supposed that it was written in
Spanish, and that Isaac Onkeneira translated it into
Hebrew under the title "Ben Porat Yosef " (printed
According to Steinschneiin Constantinople, 1577).
der, liowever, Onkeneira was the author of the book.
BiBLiCMiRAPHY M. Bereohn, Einifje Worte Don Jngef Na.n

Leb

ibn

at the instance of Gracia.

several Bible commentaries; and the
tise

-

m

Mimatisichrift. xvUl. 422 c( w/.; A. Brull,
(18X1), 29 cf .scq.;
.<</! Ji^etjh, iMtc lie yajtos, IRW; s. Tassel, in
<
'i ruber, kncuc. station il., part 27, pp. 202 et Keq.;
}
!i. ^>art .31, p. n*};
I'
M. Franco, E^omi gur VHistnirc
lU-r iriti'iitfg (If V Empire Ottitiiio}!. pp. ao et KCq.. Paris,
l>«r: Fu»-nn. KentJ'et YiKraeL I. is') et tcq.; G. Gotthell,
}!
-man of the Sijrteeuth Ceuturu. \n The S'ew
}t

'.

^iJii>fn>^rnaft. M(Hi{iM,Ulttfr,i.

.

A

>
I

!•

f

.
•

'.4; (iratz. In Werthelmer's Wiener Jahriiten. 1N56; Idem. Gesch. ix. 3Va rt pni<.tim ;
fjfsch. deo Oiimnnisrheu Reic}ie><, ii.
'all.
.^1.

•

SSJ

et

xeij.;

Iv. 4.5;

D. Kaufinann, In J. Q.

ill, IV. 509 ; 8. Kohn, (Mxt.-Vngar. Gexnmitxchaftstttrtcht Utter I>>n JuMf .Vowi, In MnnntKKclirifl, xxvlii. 113
et
.M. A. I>?v>.
Jnseph Xdni. 1H.59; S. R. Rabbin:

H.

II.

w;

Don

owiiz, M"fi't

OtMh.

ittn

et W'v.,

as

(ininh. Index.

Ijfin
et

Jijueph

1W«4; M. S<'horr. Zur
Mi))iat8schrift, xU. 169

Warsaw,

JS'cwi,

In

trea-

decades.
BlBLiooRAPiiv: M. A. Levy, D<m Joseph NaM. p. 29, Breslau,
ItviO: E. ("Jiniioly. 1>. Joseph Art.s*-j/, pp. 11 et neq., Fraiikfortipn-tht'-.Malii, !(<»*; Sieiasclineider, Hthr. Bild. i. C" et seq.;
dratz, Cicscli.
n.

Ix. 4.55 ft sc(j.

M. K.

NASIA, MOSES IBN.

See Moses

Isaac

b.

HaNKSM All.

NASSAU

:

Formerly a German dukedom

;

since

1860 it has formed a i)art of the Prussian province
In 1865, immediately before its
of Hesse-Nassau.
union with Prussia, it had a total population of
Adjacent to the
465,636, including 6,995 Jews.
Rhine, upon which the oldest Jewish settlements of
Germany are found, it undoubtedly had Jewish inBut the first
habitants in early medieval times.
positive mention of a Nassau Jew, Levi of Lorch,
occurs in a document in the " Judenschreinsbuch "
of Cologne, dated 1266 (Aronius, "Regesten," p. 299,
No. 719). From some older documents, however,
it appears very probable that Jews lived in that
country before Henry of Isenburg, in 1213, transferred

to

two Jews

to

whom

he owed money a

claim for 230 marks due him from the Laach Abbey
(Aronius, "Regesten," p. 173, No. 391). Archbishop
Conrad of Cologne, in 1253, deeded to tlie counts
Walram and Otto of Nassau the sum of 500 marks,
wliich was in part payable from the
Earliest
Jew-taxes of Siegeu (t'h. p. 253, No.

Mention.

591).

Lambert of

Liittich (1169-83),

in his life of St. Matliias,

speaks of

the miraculous cure of a man in Laiiiistein who had
in vain sought aid from Jewisii physicians (ib. p.
During the medieval persecutions the
143, No. 316).
Jews of Nassau had their share of suffering. The

memor-books mention Limburg (on the Lahn) as
the places where Jews were massacred during the RiNDFi.EiscH riots of 1298; Diez and Montabaur, during the Akmi.edeu persecutions in 1337;
and all three places, during the persecutions at the
time of the Black Death (Salfeld, " Marty rologium,"

among

Index).

The German king Adolph

uq.

M.

f

Talmudic

Reyna survived her husband twr

Ketubot.

:

}
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Sc.

of Nassau maintained
begun by his predecessor by
not permitting the burial of Meiu of Rotiienbukq
until a ransom had been paid.
Another Adolph of
Nassau, as Bishop of Cologne, freed the Jews of his
diocese from the jiayment of the Leibzoll (1384),
not from humanitarian motives but because lie had
promised as much to them in return for a special
contribution.
The various duchies into which
Nassau was divided at the beginning of the ninetlie

REYNA:

NASI,
Duchess of Naxos; born in
Portugal; only daughter of the Marano Francisco Mf'ndf'S-Nasi and Gracia Mkndesia (Beatrice de
Luna). She lived with lier mother at Antwerp, then
at Venice, going with her to Constantinople about
1W2, where she was married to her cousin Jf)Ao
Miguez. or Joseph Nasi, Duke of Naxos, after he
had o|K-nIy confessed Judaism.
After the death of Jier husbanil (Aug. 2, 1579),
Reyna, who had no family, devoted her fortune of
90,(KX> (hiaits to the interests of

Jewish learning.
In 1593 she opened a printing-office at Belvedere,
near Con.st^intinople, which was unrler the direction
of J«>seplj b. Isaac Askaloni, and wliich was transferred in 1597 to Kuru Chesme, a village near Conon the European side of the Bosporus.
now very rare, were issued from this
pre»3.
Among them were: two works bv Isaac
Jal)cz.
Yafek Ra?on " (1593) and "Torat Hesed "
Menahem Epozi's "Gal shel Egozim"; MeYr
Angel's allegorical drama " Keshet Nehtishah";
fitanlinople

Sevenil works,
**

;

policy of extortion

teenth

century abolished

the Leibzoll (Sept. 1,
"Zeitschrift fiir die Gesch. der
Juden in Deutschland," v. 126-145,
335-347).
It was not until June 18,
1806;

Restrictions.

that the special Jewish taxes
paid to the state were abolished;
the special Jewi.sh communal taxes (" Bei.sassengeld ") were abolished on Jan. 18, 1843, and the
Jews were allowed to participate in all ccmimunal
benefits, except tlie privilege in regard to free wood
("Loosholz"). The law which prohibited the cession to Christians of debts due to Jewish creditors
was abolished about the same time.
1841,

("Schutzgeld

")
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In the nineteenth century, like all the smaller
Germany Nassau endeavored to organize
the Jewish eommunities, ot whieh there were 77
scattered among 222 towns antl villages.
In 1840
was issued the law whieh comiielled Jews to adopt
family names. An edict of Oct. 18, 1842, introduced the Keform services of the Wl'irllemberg
prayer-book into the synagogues and created four
district rabbinates (those of Wcilburg, Wiesbaden,
Schwalbach, Dietz; later reduceil to three, those of
Ems, Weilburg, and Wiesbaden); the teachers were
appointed for life. A subsidized normal school for
Jewish teachers was established in Langenschwalbach by the government, and the sanitary laws in
cases of circumcision were enforced (.luly 2, 1844).
states of

Nassau was among the lirst German states to introduce a constitutional government (1848). Religious
freedom Avas proclaimed March 4, 1848, but jietty
reactionary measures were introduced here as elsewhere in the "fifties," and not unlil Sept. 26, 1861,
was the oath More Judaico abolished. The aimcxation agreement with Prussia in 1866 recognized the
rights acquired by the Jews of the duchy, including
exemption from the oatii More Judaico, wliich was
still in force in Prussia, but did not agree to continue
the subsidies for the normal school, nor to give state
But resupport to congregational institutions.
cently (1904) the Prussian minister of public vvor.ship
decided that the law declaring that only the district
rabbi could solemnize marriages was abolished.
Among the raljbis of Nassau were Abraham

Geiger

(at

Wiesbaden, 1832-38), Benjamin Hoch-

stadter (at Ems), and K. Silberstein (at Wiesbaden).
H. Herz, as early as 1820, was appointed "Medizinalrath " (health ofticer) in Weilburg one of the first

—

cases of a

Jew holding

Bibliography
land,

li.

:

a state ollice in Germany.

Zeitschrift fiir Gesch.

derJudenin Deutsch-

D.

Aus-

trian journalist; born at Pohrlitz, iMoravia, Dec. 25,

educated at Vienna. lie became stenographer
to ihe Austrian Parliament, and later joined the staff
of the "Presse" as parliamentary reporter. When
the "Neue Freie Presse" Avas founded Nassau
In 1871 lie purchased the
joined its editorial staff.
"Presse," continuing to be chief editor and proprietor until the Lilnderbank bought the paper in 1877,
when he retired from public life. Nassau has since
lived in Vienna.
1834

;

Bibliography

:

Eisenberg,

Das

GeistiQC Wieiu i-

."•'•

F. T.

8.

NASSY. See Mendes.
NATAF, ISAAC B. SOLOMON

II.

Rabbi
end of the eighteenth and
:

at

in
Tunis, Africa, at tlie
the beginning of the nineteenth century. He was
the autlior of "U-Shebu'ato le-Yizhak " (Leghorn,
1820), a work on twenty different .sorts of oaths and
their obligations upon man.

Bibliography:
8.

s.

Cazes, Notes Bibliographiques, Tunis. 1893.
A. S. AV.

NATALITY

:

Proportionate

in a population, generally

number

been published which
the

(luc.stioii

thr^

of Die freqiK

j,i

as compared with tiie bin li rate iu
l)opulation: tlu; latter is geueralh

fewer deaths in
dren under five.

of births

measured by the number

per thousand of population. Since the writing of
the article on Births a few additional details have

^,1,

Jews

i

llic qoii

Jewish

'

'<j

Jewisii popul
For the Bulgarian

liie

).

Jew» from

IbtQS

^
to 18!Jy details have been published I.
if
("JUdische Htatislik," p. 317. Berlin. U>'
«
average number of birllis per thouKund wuh ^
lows: Jews. 45.3; Greek CallioJIcH. 44.09; iloniimniedans, 28.82 Armenians, 50.00; total. 40 rt
Still;

births (per 1.000 births) an; gn-uti r aii
in tile follow iiig proportions; JrwH, I.n.
olics,

0.21;

Mohammedans,

i.

0.22; Arineni

These proportions, however, are
towns: Jews, 37; Greek Ciiilioli. s
aus, 18; Armenians, 19.

e,\i

,o

i::

i.

In Poland, in l^Hfl, the biiths iim-.n^'
-o
only 31.3 pf-r thousaml asconi|puii <1 \^ i'L
t'
the Christians (ih. p. 295).
•<!
Details of Jewish births in \
given in the "Statistisches Jahrlnn
n
flir das Jahr 1899" (Vienna.
1901). as follows:
male, 1,370, female 1.343 (legiii
d
.'

1

;

•

.

'

number of illegitimate Jewish
was 204 male and 178 female.

bi;

In

ir

tliu

former class

there were 108 male and 00 female still I:'
rid
,h.
in the latter class 29 male and 12 female h
This confirms the impression that a greater number
of male children fail to reach vitality than female,
and that this proportion is greater iu tiie caac of
illegitimate births.

J.

NATANSON, LUDWIK

Polish physician;
born 1821; died at
Warsjiw June 6, 1896. He .studied medicine at the
universities of Wihia and Dorpat. graduatetl from

brother of lleiiiyk Nalansoii

:

;

the latter in 1847. and in the same
Le Brun and Ilelbich, the Polish i;.

34-35.

NASSAU, ADOLF, RITTER VON:

seph

"Tygodnik Lekarski," which he

h
..

-

wlitcfl unlil 1864.

During the epidemic of cholem w!
Warsaw from 1848 to 1852 Natanson \^
most active i)liy.sician8. While he was
viser to the great families of

al

,

tt
iie

nietlical

Warsaw— '

'

ad'

't,

•and others— he was at the iting physician to many ho.spitals and a.'«ylumB. and
In 1888
he always attended the jioor pratuitou.sly.

Zaleskis,

he was elected president of the Warsaw nie«!i«-!i1
Notwithstanding hi.s exU-nsive psociety.
Natanson always found time to take |»art in ..
affairs of the Jewish community, and most of the
Jewish public institutions of Warsjjw owe to him
The
either their foundation or their development.
splendid synagogue established in IHTS nt
owes its existence almost exclusively t.
Natanson, who was president of its Inn
He was concerned also in the
tee.

Warmw

"f

•

immense Jewish

hospital recenll.\

;*

and in the establishment «•!
artisan
alion and of an elementary and an
the income of his public lect':
there,

From
of the latter school.
Natanson was president of the
and managed

•"

•

its affairs

with

^.

^
"

.

Warsaw romnr
'

j

'Besides his numeroiis
Lk-bjga Cbemji
nik!" he |)ublishcd: "Nowc LIsty

ergv

.

Nathan
(transl.

Rvs
n,"
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Nathalie

from Uie Gerinau). Warsaw, 1854; "Krotki

Aiiatoinii Ciala Liulzkicgo." 1858; "Przyczy'i Kiirczo\v,"15?59;
!i.-j Dja.

.,' 1!^G1; "Fizjoji \V\>
-I
logiczuc Z:.sadv EsUtyki.' 1802; "Teorja Jestostw
Snu,"
,."
" MfchaniUa
1883;
I,!
itiiin ties Forces daus les EtR-s
15.-

than

is

named

as the historian of the reigns of

He

David

not mentioned in Chronicles in
connection with the IJathsheba episode or with the
anointment of Solomon. A grave at Halhul, near
Hebron, is pointed out as that of Nathan, but this
Two sons of Nathan, Azariah and Zais doubtful.
bud, are mentioned as princes and otticers under

and Solomon.

is

.

Animes." 18nJ:
Bp

~0

Uczeuiu Kzeiuiosl."
'hi,
11(1,

I

1896. No. 38;
s.v. H'(ir>air.

Orgel-

M. R.

NATHALIE, ZAIRE MARTEL

French

:

Tuuiluii. .Seiiu-ct- Manic, Sept. 3,
Slie inaile her debut at
1816; dietl Nov. 17. 1885.
the Folies Dramatiqucs, Paris, iu 1837 as Aziiriiie
Iu 1838
iu the fairy ballet "La Filie de I'Air."

actn-ss;

at

liurii

she apiK-ared at the Gymuase in " Ange au Si.\ieine
Etage." She remained at this house until 1845,
plaxing in the interim in "La Gitana," "Lucrece fl
Poi'tiers."
and " Les

"Jean

ie

Noir,""Le Cadet de

Fillesde Stilberg."

Faniiile,"

Tlien followed a suc-

London, after which she appeared
the Palais Royal as Dorothee in "La Peche au.v

cessful season in
at

In 1849 she joined the Comedie
Frunvaise. becoming a " societaire " three years later.
She retired from the stage in 1876.
Beau.v- Peres."

BiBLiutiKAPiir

:

Vapereau, Diet.

(i<^

Contemporaius.

E. Ms.

s.

NATHAN

(]n:

= "the

Prophet;
three occasions he

given one"):

On
livid iu iliu K-igii of David.
appears as the king's successful adviser. In connection with the building of tiie Temple, Nathan at
first approved David's intention (II Sum. vii. 4).
The same night, however, the word of Yiiwii comes
to the jtrophet sjiying that not David but his sou
shall build the Temjjle, but giving to David a
promise of the permanency of his dynasty (tb. vii.
12-16).
This vision and promise Nathan communicates to David, who accepts it without remonstrance.
Again, it is Nathan who rebukes David because of
the latter's sin with Bath-sheba.
The rebuke takes
the form of the i)arablcof a rich man with numerous
flocks who seizes a poor man's only lamb to prepare
Nathan asks for judgment on
ft feast for his guest.
his hypcjthelical case, and when David has condemned himself, Nathan liurls at him the stern
"Thou art the man" (II Sam. .\ii. 1-7).
The tinal appearance of Nathan is in connection
Willi the recognition and anointing of Solomon as

David's successor. Adonijah, the son of Ilaggith,
sought to secure the throne by wiiuiing over the
populace by means f)f giftsand gracious conduct and
many promises. David had promised the succession
lo Solomon, his son by Hath-sli(l)a.
Nathan advises
Hath-shelia U) remonstrate with the king against the
pretensions of A<lonijali, promising to give timely
confirmation to her words. The i)lan succeeds, and,
by order of David, Nathan aiici Zadok the priest
proclaim and anoint Solomon the successor to the
throne (I Kings i. r)-39).

Nalhan ismentioiuMl
Solomon the name
of Jedidiah ("friend of God"); (2) P.s. li. (in the
title); (:J) I Chrrm. xvii. 2-15. whirh is a re|)elition of II Sam. vii.; (4) I Chron. .\.\i,\. 29; and
(")) If Chron. i.\. 29.
In the last two passages NaIn a>ldition lo

in(l)

II

Sam.

tlicsc; j^assjiges,

xii. 2'},

as giving to

Solomon
About

(I

Kings

iv. 0).

Rabbis are all silent, saving in
but one passage, in which R. Judah remarks that the
"threefoUl cord that is not easily broken" was the
joint etlort of Bath-sheba, David, and Nathan to
save the throne for Solomon against Adonijah (Eccl.
An echo of Nathan's parable of the rich
R. iv. 12).
man with many Hocks and the poor man with but
one lamb is found in Mohammedan tradition (KoSee lJ.\TH-siiEn.\.
ran, sura x.xxviii. 20-25).
E. N. C.
E. G. ir.
Palestinian tanna of the third generation (2d cent.); sou of a Babylonian e.xihuch.
For some unknown reason he left Babylonia and
is'athan the

NATHAN

:

bright prospects there for Palestine, -where
he was made chief of the school at Usha (Ilor. 13b;
Later he was entrusted by
Gratz, " Gesch." iv. 185).
the patriarch R. Simon b. Gamaliel III. to secure a
reconciliation witli 11. Ilananiah of Babylon, who had
declared himself independent of the Sauhedrin of
Judeaand had established one in Babylon amission
his

—

which Natiian,

in

company with

R. Isaac, success-

Accordfully executed (Gratz, I.e. pp. 188 et seq.).
ing to Halevy (in "Dorot lia-Ri.shonim," p. 185),
however, both Nathan and Isaac were still residents
of Babylon.
Soon afterward dissensions occurred between Nathan and R. Meir, on the one side, and the president,
R. Simon, on the other, owing to an attempt by the
latter to abolish the equality hitherto existing among
all members of the scliool, by restricting the tokens
of esteem shown by the community to other members of the school lower in distinction than the presNathan anti MeVr conspired to depose Simon
ident.
and to usurp his authority themselves; but the plot
came to his knowledge, and he caused the conspirThe two
ators to be expelled from the school.
knew, however, how to make their absence felt.
They sent in slii)s on which were written puzzling halakic questions; so that a member of the
school once exclaimed: " AVe are inside, and the
learning is outside! " Both Nathan and ]\I('ir were
idtimatcly readmitted on condition that the name of
neither should thenceforth be mentioned in connection with his halakic decisions, hut that a pseudonym should be used instead. In the case of Nathan
this i)seudonym was "some say"; in that of ]Meir,
"others say ""(Hor. 13h).
Nathan was a high Tainnulic authority. Numerous halakic decisions and haggadic .sayings of his
are recorded.
To him is attributed also the authorship of the treatise entitled "Abot de-Rabbi Natan,"
He is said al.so
a kind of tosefta to the Pirke Abot.
to have been the author of the baraita " Mem Tet
Middot,"no longerextant, on Haggadaii and mathematics (Frankel, "Darke ha-Mislmah," p. 191, Leipsic, 1859).

Nathan's chief opjionertt in halakic decisions was
the patriarch R. Judah I., whom, however, he is
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said to have assisted in the eollnboration of thcMish-

nuh (li. M. 8Ga, and Kashi ad
high esteem (B. B. 131a).

loc.)

If

aud who held him

iu
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NATHAN

S.

W.

American family that has been idenwith both the general and the Jewish commu-

tified

nity of

:

New York

pg

II

8

eighteenth century. The earliest member of the
family (in America) was Simon Nathan.
Benjamin Nathan: Sou of Seixas Nathan;
born in New York city 1813; died 1870. lie was
elected a member of the New York Stock Exchange

first

tian

Sinai Ilosjiital) in 1852, its vice-presi-

dent in 1855, and ])resideut from 185G to 1870.
In 1849 Benjamin Nathan was appointed aide-decam ji, with the title of colonel, to Governor HamilHe was a member of the
ton Fish of New York.
Union and Union League clubs, of the St. Nicholas Society, and was president of the Shearith
Two sons of Benjamin NaIsrael congregation.
than,

Harmon

Avere

members

(b. 1843) and Frederick (b. 1844).
of the Seventh Regiment, New York
State Militia, which volunteered, in 1863, into the
Union army; they served with the regiment during

New York

Both Harmon
in July, 1863.
and Fi'ederick (since 1869) are members
of the New York Stock Exchange; the latter has
been a director of the Home for Aged and Infirm
Hebrews for twenty-one years, and honorary secrethe riots in

(since 1864)

tary for over seven years.
Gratz Nathan Lawj'er; son of Jonathan Naborn in New York city in 1843; educated at
than
Columbia College (B.A. 1861; M.A. 1,864). He was
admitted to the bar of New York in 1864, became
assistant corporation counsel (1866-72), and is a
:

;

member of the St. Nicholas Society.
Jonathan Nathan: Lawyer; son of Seixas
Nathan; l)oni in New York city 1811; died 1863;
educated at Columbia College, New York city (B.A.
From 1840 to 1846 lie held the position of
1827).
master in chancery; he Avas associated for many
Bradford, surrogate and
Jonathan Nathan directed
]iarticular attention to equity and surrogate's practise, and was engaged in many noted cases, including
the "Ross ^Vill" case and the contest over the will
of Commodore Uriah P. Levy; he was one of the
commissioners of records who prepared the "Index
of the Conveyances Recorded in tiie Ollice of lU'gis" (pul)ter of the City and County of New York
lished 1862); an active member of the Whig and
later of the Republican i^arty; one of the foundei-s

years with Alexander
lawyer in New York.

^^'.

(1835) of the St. Nicholas Society; a member of the
Column, Union, and Weda clubs- ^ind president of

the Shearith Israel congregation.

IX.

— 12

.

••

IStllS

board of directors of the Jews' Hospital

(now Mount

as

N

CI.

in 183(5, became its vice-president in 1851, and remained an active member until his death. For a
number of years he was a director of the Chicago &
Northwestern Railroad and of the Ninth Avenue
Street Railway of New York; he was also a member

of the

* 5 - =

city since the latter half of the

S

i T. ^

Nathan
Katban ben Isaac
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Maud Nathan (Mrs. Frederick Nathan)
Daughter of HoIktI Wet'ks Nathan; born in New
York Ott 20. 1%2: president of ConsunuTs' League.
New

York, since 1897. with whicli she has been
prominently identified since its organization in 1890;
V
lint of the National Consiimers'

usefulness of this association Mrs. Nathan hasaddres8e<I various societies in the
the United States upon educational
;ie subje<'ts. and before a legislative
i-omtnittAf at Albany (1894) she advocated a bill reguloyment of women and children in
She was one of the speakers at
s.
the iuiernatiunal Congresses of Women lield in
London and Berlin in 1898 and 1904 respectively,
and on several occasions she has occujiied pulpits.
Mrs. Nathan has been associated with many Jewisli organizations, both educational and charitable,
and is active in civic affairs. She was one of the
vice-presidents of the Women's Municijml
of New York (1896), and a member of its
:i
committee to uphold the Fusion ticket
She was one of a committee of ten to form
..
..'icil of Civic Cooperation in 1902; and since
that year she has been honorary inspector of the
t)"!ird of health.
Mrs. Nathan is a member of the National and New York State Woman Suffrage Associations, and has addressed the United States Senate
comndltee in furtherance of the cause of woman's
suffrage (1904).
She is chairman of the Committee
of Industry. General Federation of Women's Clubs;
a ('intributor to the magazines and newspapers; a
nu inlM-r of the Daughters of the American Revolu„

i__

tlie

!

<•

;

'

'

-

I

:!

'.

tion and is connected with the management of various <-durational societies and social clubs of general
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New York

during the British occupation. He went
and took an active part in the affairs
of the Jewish congregation of that city was a member of the committee appointed to raise funds for the
building of its first synagogue, the Mickvc Israel;
to Philadelphia

;

was a trustee at the time of its dedication in 1782;
and was president in 1783. He married in Philadelphia (1780) Grace Seixas, daughter of Isaac Mendea
Seixas and Rachel Levy.
Simon Nathan's name
in the first directory of New York city
(published in 1786), where-.at one time he owned
considerable real estate.
He was a trustee of the
Shearith Israel congregation, New York city, from
1786 to 1790.

appears

BiBLiOfJRAPHY
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FrancLs L. Fames, The Xew York Stock ExYork, 1894; Isaac Markens. The Heltreu^ in
1888
H. S. Morals. The Jewx of Phil(i-

:

New

America. New York,

;

Am. Jew.

df(p/ii<i, Philadelphia. 1894; F'uhlicntioiiii
Soc. I. 14. 11. 57, ill. 8. iv. 212. vl. 15ri, x. 114;
JTieir Sons, vols. lil. and Iv.. Boston, 1899.

and
A.

Hu<t.
Universitie*

E. N. S.

NATHAN

OF AVIGNON:

Talmudist; lived

second half of the fourteenth century. He
the author of "Ililkot Shehitah u-Bedikah,"

in the

was

containing laws concerning the slaughtering of animals and the examination of their carcasses with
reference to their fitness as food.
The author quotes
in his work the rules given by the rabbis of eastern
France, among whom he cites Jacob ben Yakar.
The work is still extant on the margin of the manu,script containing the "Sefer Mizwot " of Isaac of
Corbeil (Cambridge University Library).
Bibliography: Renan-Neubauer. Les Ecrivaim Juifa Franf<iis. p. 370; Gross. Gallia Judaic a, p. 10.

w.

L Br.
Baron

B.

;

ami

1

x-itl

intciest.
:

;

the signers of the agreement to form a public stock
exciiange, to be known as the " Open Board of Stock-

Brokers" (Dec. 21, 1803), and of its constitution,
adnpt4-d May 16, 1864; a member of the committee
of tiie court of appeals of that organization (18681869). of liie New York Stock Exchange (1869-90),
and of the St. Niriiolas Society.

Seixaa Nathan: Only
U)rn

in

New

S<ixas and

child of

Simon Nathan;

V(.rk city 1785; died 18o2.
Sarah Seixas, daughter of

Zippomh

Ix-vy.

He marBenjamin

He was one

of the
constitution of the New York Stock
Exchange in 1817, of which for a number of years
he wasan active member.
He owned a large amount
of real estate in New York city, was one of
the
fignei-sof

tiic

commissioners of charities there, and during the
liit< r years of his life was an
official in the United
States Cuslonj House at New York.
He was president of tlie New York Commercial Exchange Association in 1846-47 ("The Great Metropolis, or
to New York," New York. 1847), a member

Guide

of the
organization in 1835,
and pnvi,|,.„t ,,f tlir- Slicaritli Israel congregation.
Simon Nathan: Merchant; son of Judah Nathan; born at Frome, England; died 1822. He was
the first of the family in America, but the date
of
his arrival is not known.
He sided with the Revolutionists and was one of a number of Jews who
left
St.

(known

as

Nathan) English dramatic and musical entrepreneur; born in 1793; died in London Dec. 6, 1856.
Nathan was also a teacher of dancing from 1844 till
his death.
He acted for many years as master of
the ceremonies and managing director at Roslierville
Gardens, near Gravesend, and was a well-known
personality.
On his benefit night he used to perform the feat of dancing blindfold the egg-hornpipe.
:

Mendez Nathan Son of Seixas Nathan born
in New York in 1817; died 1890.
He was one of

ried his cf.usin

NATHAN, BARNETT

Nicholas Society from

its

Bibliography: Jew. Chron. Jan.

23, 1857.

J-

G. L.

NATHAN BENJAMIN ASHKENAZI.

See

Gh.\zzati, Natii.vn Benjamin.

NATHAN OF

CENTO.

See Me'ati, Ha-.

NATHAN, ELIAS SALOMON

German phyand author; born at Eiiliii about 1806; died at
Hamburg July 5, 1862; educated at Kiel (M.D. 1830).
He took i)iirt in the Polish campaign, and afterward
:

sician

settled in

Hamburg

as a physician.

In addition to

his literary activity in medical science, he devoted
himself to Jewish learning, and under the pseudo-

nym "Essenna"

he translated Joseph Salvador's
"Hisfoire des Institutions de Moise et du Peuple

Hebreu"
seq.,

into

German

Hamburg, 1836 et
Under
iniblished " Gedanken aus

(3 vols.,

with an introduction by G. Riesser).

the .same

pseudonym

dem Tagebuche

eiiies

lie

Juden

liber die Drei

Propheten der Europili.schen Geschichte

Giossen

" {ib. 1837).

BiBLifKiRAPiiY: Rtelnschnelder, Hehr. nihl.9r>: Ziinj:. MnjMlKtayc de.i KaienUcrjahres, p. 32; FUrst, Dihl. Jud. Hi.
S.

M. K.
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NATHAN THE EXILARCH.

Nathan

See

DE-ZUZITA.

NATHAN FEITEL
and AusU'tlitz

:

Rabbi

Hotzenplotz
Ho wrote

at

in tlie seventcontii centuiy.

"Hok Natan," or "Dernsbim le-Kol Ilefzelicm
(Cracow, 1G09; with a preface by Phinehas 1). Israel
ha-Levi Horowitz), and alioniily on tlie Sabl)atii lesson Wayiggasb (iT*. 1613; Prague, 1623; witli a preface by Samuel Levi). A book dealing with the
massacre of 1648, written by his son Samuel Feitel under the title "Tit ha-Yawen" (Venice, 16-48),
is wrongly attributed to him (conip. Beujacob,
"Ozar ha-'Sefarim," p. 208, No. 72).
Bibliography:

Steinschneider, Cat. Bodl. col. sajfi; Fiirst,
Bihl. JxkI. i. 278; Zunz, Z. G. p. 294, No. 194 Hcnlacob, Ozrir
ha-Sefarini, p. Hit, No. 295; p. 115, No. 36K; p.
No. 72;
;

Walden, Slicm ha-OcdoUm Iw-Hadash,

W,

p. 110.

D.

B.

J.

HAYYIM AMRAM.

L.

:

English

musician

and

compo.ser; born at Canterbury, England, in 1792;
died at Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 15, 1864. He was
intended for the ministry and studied under Professor Lyon at Cambridge, but, owing to his love of
music, he was articled to Dominico Corri, the Italian
composer. Nathan made his debut at Covent Garden Theatre March 12, 1816, but his voice proved
He then turned dramatic
too weak for the stage.
and inu.sical composer, and became instructor in
music to Princess Charlotte of Wales, as well as hisNathan went to
torian of music to George IV.
Sydney in 1841, where he frequently lectured and
where he rendered great service in developing musical talent

and

in

improving Church music and

choral societies.

de Beriot" (1836); "The Southern Euphrosyne and Australian Miscellany " (1846).
Among his other productions are: the music to
"Sweethearts and Wives," 1823; "The Alcaid,"

Madame Malibran

"The

Illustiious Stranger," 1827,

mu-

and "The King's Fool," drama. His
songs include: "Beauty's Bower"; "Come Kiss
Me. Said Colin " " Fair Haidee " and " Lady-Biid.
One of his more celebrated songs is " Why Are You
Wandering Here, I Pray?"
sical farce;

;

;

G. L.

J.

Nathan

is

also

known

as having set to music By-

Though

lacking in He"Melodies" were used
in the synagogue probably four of these were derived originally from nou- Jewish sources. Tlie remainder of the music is very poor; and it has deservedly sunk into oblivion, like other music composed by Nathan for Lord Byron's verses. John
BuAHAM had a very small share in the preparation
of the " Melodies. " He was at the height of his fame
asa singer, and probably did nothing more tiian lend
The volume is dedicated to
his name to the venture.
ron's "Hebrew Melodies."
braic character, six of the
;

the short-lived Princess Charlotte of Wales, to whom
Nathan had given singing-lessons; and the original
compositions, numbering half of Part I. and all of

On the reII., are in his meretricious style.
print published in 1861, after Braham had died, the
Part

The

synagogal melcKlicH are an foIlow«:

six

(1)

"She Walksiii Btauty "<a former Lkkaii I)..iu nf
the
London syiiagogueK, and now dcwrvrdly
two variants arc giv.n); (2) "Tii.- Harp
arch Minstrel Swrpt " (the Atonement ri|Miiinj; hynm
Yaai.ku. on the foreign origin of wliirli we I^wan•

f^

dowski, "Todah

High World

"

we Simnili." No. Ofl); (3, - Tlmt
(the tender meliKly lo which the K

H

dish after

tiie reading of tli<- Liw, on fentiva ,,
chanted in London synagogiien); (4) "The Wild
Gazelle" (a rnlljcking air to which tlie liyiiin " VmDAI," has for a century and a lialf In-en mini,; in the
Great Synagogue, London, nt the cIihw of the ctjs
ning .service on tlie Feast of T
"Oil. Weep for Tlios.' That Wept by L.
- .....
still

.

empirical adaptation of ihe cliani for the
i'
Blessing of the Priest.s [see P.i
and of an old northern folks.
Pas,sover service); (6) "On Jordan's BankH" (the

Hanukkah melody Ma'oz Ziu. very
clumsily arranged to words which

duce

in

Inn

no

'

1

\v,i

its spirit).
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Famous

•

.

AnMralian Did.

(if

.

Dates; Brown uuu .Mration. Uniith

Mttsical nimtraj))!!!.

F

A.

NATHAN

Mayencc. and

L. C.

ISAAC JACOB BONN

B.

Ralibl

:

of
the seventeenth century.
He wtm tiie author of
"
"
"Shikhat Leket." a sujiplenicnt to the Ya"

at

hiti r

lliiiiiliurg. in tin- iniddli-

iil

"

Nathan wrote a "History and Theory of Music"
(1823); "Musurgia Vocalis " (1836); "Memoirs of

1824, opera;

of Nathan alone appi-ars na that of the
composer and arrangiT.

(a clever

See

Amuam, Nathan ben Hayyim.

NATHAN, ISAAC

name

.

S.

NATHAN

Nathan
Nathan ben

dash," with which work

it

wa!« published a-

This supplement contains the
in 1652.
and cabalistic references to the pr -•
were omitted in the" Yalkm" The

1.

•

was reprinted at Amsterdam in 17lHt. together with
a preface and additions liy Zebi Mirsrh h. Abmlmm
Wiouke, as asupplement

to tlie " Yulk'il I{i>'ub<

sttlnsohnt'lder. Cat.
126; Zunz. /.. O. p. 3il.

Bibliography:
Bihl. Jud. 1.
ha-Sefavim.

p. 582,

fimll.

V"

2.V.

:

i

.

L

R J

BEN JUDAH.

in«,

jfor

No. 066.

1)

NATHAN

:.:

•

<

ISAAC BEN
See Isaac

KALONYMUB

Nathan ben Kaix)NT-

-Mf S.

NATHAN BEN
BABLI

ISAAC HA-KOHEN HA-

ioidan historian of tiie tenth renlunr.
He was the author of a history of the ox
that gives many interesting deUiils in r .
:

Hal).\

«

.

the e.xilarchs, particularly his conlcmpomry rkha,
"
E.xtracts from tliis liistory were pn'
of
Z..
edition
uel Shullam in his
sin" (Constantinople. 1546). as well as by Xoa•

'

S'
bauer ("M. J. C." ii. H3 ,t >^q
Jehid of Rome, the author of the" A
" Yuhasin "(ed. FilipowskJ. p. 174. lx>n_in Zacuto's
don 1856) as "Nathan ha-Iiabli
v. 288.
Gratz ("Gesch." 3d ed
Im-Kohen lia-liiibii
the latter for Natlian Wn Iwuir
to thst
and ascribed to him an "-Ariik" similar
went »o far
written by Nathan b. Jehiel. Grfltz even
>.

i

-1

.
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Kathan Jodidiab
Nathan ben Jebiel
-

1.

V

'

•

'

ithan ben Isaac with the fourth of
rs cijptured by Ibn Rumahis (see

HisiiiEL BEN Ki.iiANAN). assuiuiug
ril at Narboune.

tliut lie Settled

:.'•

^PHT

t

:

,

Hebr. BiW.

.

JEDIDIAH BEN ELIEZER

_ boru

:

al

Of victtf

in lOUT.

una, he parupliraseii iu

-wiiUiuyiin":

ilireo

GaUia

M. hEL.

tii<:. ..1 .-.I

Bal.iya's.

In

Hebrew

ItiJo, btinjr

terza-riina

beginning 'f'EJ '313

iniplinise in verse of

Ills

nia-

.man Jtniah Alatrini), that of
1{ N i-^iiu. and an anonymous widdui beginning nD3
He was also tlie author of three sonnets in
C"!"'S
Jit.L>:i-\v and Italian, and of a Hebrew dirge consist_

:

ing of eight strophes of six verses each. All these
t-re published iu one volume (Venice, 1628).
•

H--U.
>

cy,\.

Bibl.Jud.

22; Steinsohneider, Cat.
3U35: Zunz, Litcraturaasch. pp. 42y-4aO.

..aphy:

1.

Fflrst,

ill.

M. Sel.

.

NATHAN BEN JEHIEL

:

Zera'im, from which the " 'Aruk " quotes frequently,
and to have stood in friendly relations with ChrisThe three brothers rapidly acquired
tian scholars.
general recognition as authorities on the Law and
numerous inquiries were addressed to them. Their
most frequent correspondent was R. Solomon b.
Isaac (Yizhaki), an Italian scholar who is not to be
identified with Rashi.
Nathan's private life was extremely sad. All his
children died very young; and the bereaved father
sought solace in philanthropy and scholarly appliIn the year 108.1 he built a communal bathcation.
house conforming to the ritual law;
The
and about seventeen years later, Sept.,
"'Aruk." 1101, he and his brothers erected a
beautiful synagogue. In February of
the latter year had been completed the noble structure of his studiousness the " 'Aruk."
The sources of this work are numerous. Aside
from the " 'Aruk " of Zemah b. Paltoi, which he utilized (it should be stated, however, that Rapoport and
Geiger deny this), he u.scd a very large number of
additional works.
Above all, he placed under contribution the information received, in both oral and
written form, from R. Mazliah and R. Moses haDarshan, the former of whom, in particular, through
his studies under Hai, had made himself the repository of Eastern learning.
The entire extent of
Nathan's indebtedness to his authorities can not be
estimated, for the reason that of the hundreds of
books cited by him many have not been preserved.
But none will deny his obligation to R. Gershom of
Mayence, whom he repeatedly quotes, though, as
Kohut rightly maintains against Rapoport, he can
not have been his per.sonal disciple.
Similarly be
used the writings of R. Hananecl b. Hushiel and R.
Nissim b. Jacob, both living at Kairwan. So frequent, in fact, were the references to R. Ilananeel
in the lexicon that R. Jacob Tam, for example, regarded the work as based entirel}^ on the conmientaries of that author ("Sefer ha-Yashar," p. 525),
while theauthor of the "Or Zarua'," as a matter of
course, referred to him almost all of the lexicon's
anonymous statements. Hai Gaon, again, figures
very frequently in its pages, sometimes simply designated as "the Gaon," while it Jias particularlj' assimilated all philologic material that is contained in
his commentary on the mishiuiic order Tohorot.
Seeing that the structure of the " 'Aruk" consists,
as it were, of so many biicks, it is hard to decide
whether the builder really possessed all the linguistic learning stored up in it.
None can gainsay the
author's philologic spirit of inquiry quite remarkable for his day, which antedated the science of linguistics; his frequent collation of " varia3 lectiones"
is notable, while his fine literary sense often saved
;

IIL 4; Gross,

I-

NATHAN
]•

Oeig^r. In
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Italian

lexicog-

born in Home not later than 1035; died
He belonged to one of the most notable
iu 1106.
Roman families of Jewish scholars. Owing to an
error propagated by Azulai, he has been regarded
Now, howas a scion of the house of De Pomis.
ever, it is regarded as almost a certainty that he
belonged to the 'An.\w (Degli Mansi) family. Nathan's father, R. Jehiel b. Abraham, aside from
being an acknowledged authority on the ritual law,
was. like the majority of the contemporar}' Italian
rabbis, a liturgic poet.
The details of Nathan's sad
life must be excerpted and pieced together from several autobiographic verses appended to the first edition of his lexicon.
It appears that he had begun
life not as a student, but as a pedler of linen wares,
a distasteful occupation. Tlie death of his employer
caused him to abandon trade for the Torah. He
returnetl home, where his father began to bestow
upon him the treasures fif learning, the accumulation
of which w.is continued under foreign masters.
First. Nathan went to Sicily, whither Mazliah ibn
al-BaZitk had just returned from a course of study
under Hai, the last of tlie Pumbeditageonim. It was
there that Nathan garnered that Babylonian learning
which has led .some to the erroneous belief that he
had himself pilgrimed to Punibedita.
His
Then Narbonne enticed him, where he
Travels.
sat under the prominent exegete and
haggadist R. Mo.ses ha-Darshan. On
his way home he probably lingered for a while at
the several academies flourishing in Italy, notably
at Paviu, wiiere a certain ]{. Moses was head master, anrl at Bari, where R. Moses Kalfo taught.
He
arrived liome, Jiowever, from his scholarly travels
some time l>efore the death of his father, which occurreil about the year 1070, and which gave him the
opportuinty of illustrating the simplicity of funeral
ritcK which lie had been advocating.
The presidency
of the nil)binic college was thereupon entrusted by
rapher;

the Roman community to Jehiel 's three learned sons:
Daniel. Nathan, and Abraham— "the geonini of the
house of ]{. Jehiel," as they were styled ("Shibbole
ha-LeHet," ii. 5).
Daniel, the eldest, seems to have

composed a commentary on the mishuaic

section

—

—

him from crude etymological

Method
and Scope,

erran-

But, withal, the multitude of
languages marshaled in the "'Aruk"
is prodigious even for a period of polyglot proclivities.
The non -Jewish Aramaic dialects
are encountered side bj' side with Arabic, Persian,
Greek, Latin, and even Slavonic, while Italian seems
as familiar to the author as the various rabbinic
cies.

forms of style.
This multiplicity of languages, liowever,
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EDITION OF THK " "ARCK," ROME
LlUmry, Ntw York.)

(lu the Columbia Univerilty

(?).

BtKORK

l*-*!.

tillered

pr,

a mere mark of the

of Uu' coinpilatioii; aud the
several
credit for the exegetic employmeut of the
is given to Nathau's aiilhorities rather
lai

m^^

While he possessed, uo doubt, a
inself.
ih^superdcial and empiric knowledge of Latin aud
Greek, of whieli the former already contained an admixture of contemporary Italian, ami the latter, subdividetl into spoken and written Greek, was still
1
in southern Italy; while he may have
disuitory aiquiiintance with Arabic, and
certainly was quite familiar with Italian, yet it may
of
l»e statoil almost with certainty that the majority
I

were compiled and copied from his
For this reason, perhaps, the
various source-books.
various dialects appear in the '"Aruk" under several nami-s. each originating seemingly in a different
author, as Arabic, for example, which occurs under
his etymologies

three distinct denotations, possibly without Nathan
being aware of their synonymity. To the same
cause may be as'«igncd the polyonyniy of the lie
brvw andrabbinic dialects in the '"Aruk," as well
Hs the presence of a great deal of geographic and
ethnographic information which the author cer-

As regards
tainly did not ac(|uire in actual travel.
the grammatical tlerivation of Hebrew words, Nathan tleviated from the principle of triliteral roots
by Judah ben David llayyuj and
adopted by the Spanish grammarians as a rule like
thf majority of French and German rabbis, he consiiU-red two letters, and at tinios one, sufficient to
•liscovered

;

Hebrew root.
The ""Aruk" is significant

fiirm a

as a monument in the
Aside from its purely scienlitic
value as a storehouse of old readings

history of culture.

Its

Im-

and interpretations as well as of titles
many lost books, it is important as

portance.
Italian

of

.kws

the oidy literary production of the
of that age.
Moreover, though mainly

a compilation,
ine<lieval

it

one of the most noteworthy

is

monuments

of learning.
Compiled at the
Jewish scholarship was trans-

historic junctuie wlien

planted fronj Babylonia and northern Africa to Europe and was subject to the perils of aberration, it
sifnally emphasized the necessity of preserving the
old rabbinical treasures and traditions.
Its service
In this respect was eciuivalent to that rendered by the
two great products of contemporary Spanish and

—

French Jews Alfasi's Talmudic code and Kashi's
commentary. Together the three contributed toward the spread of rabbinic study. Besides, one
has to depend upon the "'Aruk" for whatever
knowlerlge one may have of the intellectual condition of the

Seeing that

Italian

Jews

in the

eleventh century.

author, for example, uses the Italian
that he
frequently offers the vernacular nomenclature for
objectH of natural history, that he repeatedly calls
Into wrvicc for purpos<'S of illustration the customs
of foreign peoples, the character of the reading
public of his day can easily be inferred. The superstitions f>f the time are also truly mirrored, while the
dawn of skepticism tnay be rjiscerned in his remark
that as regards conjuring and amidets neither their
luiigiiatre

its

freely to elucidate etymologies,

grounds nor their

Completum,"

vii.
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Nath&n ben Jehiel
Nathau Judab

source**

l.")?,

were known ("Aruch

n.r. e]p).

The " 'Aruk " rapidly achieved a wide circulation.
According to Kohut. even Rashi was already in a
position to utilize it in the second edition of his
commentaries, having been acquainted with it by
R. Kalonymus b. Shabbethai, the noted rabbi who

Worms from Rome. Kalonymus,
however, can at best have transported
Influence to his new home but meager information concerning the "'Aruk," as his
and
Editions, removal occurred about thirty years
prior to its completion; the first folios
he may well have seen, since he was intimately
acquainted with Nathan. A generation after the
time of Rashi the '"Aruk" is found in general
u.se among the Biblical commentators and the tosatists, as well as among the legalistic and the gramNumerous manuscript copies were
matical authors.
brought into circulation and with the introduction
of priming its spread was widely extended.
The first edition, which bears neither the date nor
the place of publication, probably belongs to the
year 1477, while in 1531 Daniel Bomberg of Venice
issued what is no doubt the best of the early editions.
In both the copying and the printing processes, however, the work suffered innumerable alterations and mutilations, which have been recently
repaired to a certain extent bj' the scientific edition
issued, on the basis of the first editions and of seven
manuscripts, by Alexander Kohut(" Aruch Completum," 8 vols, and supplement, Vienna and New
York, 1878-92).
A further proof of the popularity gained by the
" 'Aruk " lies in the numerous supplementsand compcndiums which soon commenced to cluster about
Down to recent times all rabbinic lexicons have
it.
been grounded on the "'Aruk." The first supplement was written in the twelfth century Ijy R. Samuel b. Jacob ibn Jam'i or Jama' ("J. Q. R." x. 514)
of Narbonne, under the title "'Agur" (edited by
Buber in " Gnltz Jubelschrift," Ilebr. part. pp.
In the
1-47). a small work of little .significance.
thirteenth century R. Tanhum i». Josejili of Jerusalem wrote a lexicon, "Al-Murshid al-Kafi," which
purposed not only to replace the '"Aruk," which
hud grown rare, but also to complete and to correct
Abraham Zacuto, author of the " Ytd.iasin," at
it.
the beginning of the sixteenth century comjxjsed a
supplemententitled "'Ikkere ha-Talmud," of which
only a fragment of the latter part has come down.
About the same time Sanctus Pagninus, a Christian,
i.ssued an "Enchiridion Expositionis Vocabulorum
Ilaruch, Tliargum, Midraschim Rabboth, et Alihad moved

to

;

orum Librorum"(Rome, 1523; Steinscimeider, "Cat.
Bodl." col. 2083).
The general method of the
'"Aruk" was also adopted by Elijah Levita, who,
in his

"Meturgenian

"

and "Tislihi," advanced a

step in that he differentiated the targuniic and the
Talmudic words and also sought to complete his
prototype.
The manner and the matter of the
" 'Aruk " were closely followed by Johannes Buxtorf

"Lexicon Chaldaicum Talmudicum" (Basel,
and by David de Poinis in his "Zemah
Dawid." Early in the .seventeenth century Menahem de Lonzano issued his small but useful supplement, "Ma'arik," concerned particularly with foreign words (in "Shete Yadot," Venice, 1618; newly

in his

1639),
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edited

by

Jellinek,

Loipsic,

1853).

"Ma'arik

lia-

Ma'arekct," a coiupilaiioii by Pliilippc d'Aciuin, appeared in Paris in 1G29. No doubt the best, supplements to the '"Anik" were written in llie same
century by Benjamin Mnssalia, a i)iiysician at Hamburg, and by David lia Kohen de Lara.
Miissafia's
"Mnsaf hc-'Aruk " (16.15), jirobably known also as
"'Arnk lie-IIadasli," aecording to Immanuel Ltiw,
devoted itself particularly to tin; Greek and Latin
derivatives, leaning largely on Buxtorf.
Dc Lara
(d. 1674) published "Keter Kchnnnah " (Hand)urg.
1668), in which he Inxd set before liiniSuppleself polyglot purposes, and which,
ments and though brought down to "resh," was
Compen- published only as far as the letter

"yod"

diums.

(Steinschneider, I.e. col. 875).
His smaller work, on the other hand,

Dawid" (Am.sterdam, 1638), of which
called "Mezudat Ziyyon,"

"'Ir

ond part was

the secconfined

almost exclu.sively to Greek derivatives.
Even the nineteenth century witnessed the pub-

itself

lication

works accredited to tlie classic
Berlin (d. 1799) wrote "Hafla'ah
(Breslau, 1830; Vienna, 1859; Lub-

of several

lexicon.

Isaiah

Sheba-'Arakin
lin, 1883),

"

annotations to the '"Aruk"; similar notes

were appended by I. M. Landau to his unscientific
'"Aruk "(5 vols., Prague, 1819-40);
while S. Lindermann has issued elucidations under

edition of the

the title " Sarid ba-'Arakiu " (Thorn, 1870). Besides,
there are several anonymous dictionaries attached to
the same classic, e.g., the abbreviated '"Aruk,"

"'Aruk ha-Kazer," known also as "Kizzur 'Aruk,"
which was succcessively printed at Constantinople
(1511), Cracow (1591), and Prague (1707), and wiiich
contains merely the explanation of words, without
their etymologies.
Another short '"Aruk," frequently cited by Buxtorf, and recently di.scovered
in a manuscript at Bern, has been found to contain
numerous French and German annotations. Of such
epitomes there have no doubt been a multitude in
manuscript form.
dictionary of still wider scope
than (he '"Aruk" is the " Sefer Melizah " of Solomon
b. Samuel.
Schiller-Sziuessy, in fine, records the existence of a "Lexicon of the Difficult Words in the
Talmud" ("Cat. Cambridge," p. 114).
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B.

NATHAN

BEN

JOEL

FALAftUERA

(PALAaUERA)
half of

with

tlie

:
Spanish ijhysician of the latter
thirteenth century; perhaps identical

Nathan

of Montpellier, the teacher of the
unknown author of the "Sefer ha-Yashar." He
was the son of a physician, and early began the
study of medicine. He ^vas the author of " Zori haGuf" (Steinschneider, "Cat. Bodl." col. 2537; Neubauer, "Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS." Nos. 2130, 1 2131
;

Nathan ben J«bl«l
Miitban Judab

m

-13'~.

wliich he collected tlie opinion,
1),
of HIdpoerates, Galen, AvcrroeH.
Avjcenna.mul y

therapeutics and hygiene.
the medical and botauicul
the ralniud; otherwi.Hi-

ot.

all

„ie»

In IhJH vv....

Ivum

rouhj

lie

..»«

,...

nri.l

I

la

Vr-jblc

which he al
_
;.
.|,u. the
vernacular.
He is suppownl to Jmve Ixt-u the iiuthor
of a work on the ccl.-stiul HphercH.
exjjressioMs,

.

IJiiiUfMjiiAiMiv

:

P. I'.Tn-au.

'I'l Itiilihi .\,iti,,i

/V»<i .Vr
l,J,,fl I'nhiiiriii

'

sclin.M.ltT, llrhr. liiht.

duicn, pp.

lai. :J2H

;

x\U. <11. xx'\
Wolf. IUI,I. lUhr.

i.

wi
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NATHAN BEN JOSEPH
(5'X;VQ1wX ni
sialisl;

^N'D'DIN)

:

'OFFICIAL

French rabbi

lived at Sens in the second

i,

uiid controver.

"

I.

'

-,|r.

teenth century. He wasone of ihi- n,
^\y.
bis of France in the Mi.ldle A^es.
Ills son Jonrph
the Zealot calls him "the |>iince of orators, " (.•
'

"of polemists"; for Nallmn hud frecju.nt .
both with the dignitaries of the Church
and wlU»
baptized Jews.
A strong friendshij)
\m>.
tween him and Gauthier de Coruut, .\r,
.of
Sens.
Among his religious controversieH— in which
he displayed a remarkable freedom of sjkhtU—
may be mentioned those with the bishops of Maiu.
Vannes, Meaux, Anjou, Poitiers, .\'
ami
St. Malo, with the confessor of King!
,.;»! »*iUi
Guillaume d'Auvergne. Bi.shop of PariH and confessor of Queen Blanche of Ca.stile.
H<' lind similar
relations with the memhei-r} of varioii.s religiout
orders, especially the Franciscans or Cordeliers, and
with the Abbe of Cluny, whom he tiK-t at .Muiiling.
One of the Franciscans having found in the bmzcn
serpent to which the Israelites owed their cure a
symbol of Jesus Christ, Nathan ren,
•„,.
"That is true; the brazen serpent «1
.p.
resent Ciiiist crucified; and the sight of him in IhU
•

•

<

'

...

•

situation suffices to cure us of a desire
him." He had several contests with
cans, e.g., with Frerc Garin (p^J nX).

that the

!•

•

'

in

'

id-

ti.

who

inxliilcd

Jews were reprobates and memi'

''
4;
and even with Pope Gregory X.. who, on
to
France in r373toopen the Geuenil Council of LyooB,
discussed with Nathan the meaning of the Biblical
verse, "A stjir has risen from the tnidst of Jacob"

(Num. xxiv.

17).

finally asked,

'

Defeated at every point, the i>ope

"And how do youthen

'"*

this

^-.--.t

passage? Tell me, for the sake of fr;
No writings of Nathan are extant, but hi« comi,.t,i<J
mentaries on detached verses of the Bible nr.
:i*
in the Tosafot to Ta'anit, and in "Da'at
..

(pp.3oc, 88a). and
BiBi.ior.RAPMV

:

"Minhat Yehudah"(pp

•

'

.'

.

Gritiz. f;

r.

Ja).

ua

Rdhhhix
ill.

Fraiirni^, p.
11-32: Zunz. Z. I.

'

8

8.

NATHAN JUDAH BEN SOLOMON
venyal

physician of

tip

K.

Pro.
ir'i'Vu (.Mury
Mi*
BongtJdaa.iinl Bodjua*
:

!

Provencal names were En
and he was probably a native of A

rv

other members of the N
y.
Judah, like all the other members of hit famllr.
lived

many

added to his father's namof Ben Jesse," which is y
house of David, from which several I*rovcD9Al families

claimed to be descended.

Nathan
Nctti.iin
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b. Labi
de-?u»ita

V

himsilf

:

chii-fly to tJie translation

from tlif Arabic into HL'brcw.
His inmslatlous. which are still extant in manu"Kelal Kazer nu-ha-Sammim ha-Niscript, were:
frutlim." a inetlical work of Ihn Abi Salt L'mayya
of

-

-

bcu 'Abd
•'

ul-'A/.iz of

Di-uia (Stcinschncidrr,

who

manuscript containing this
reproduceil the preface of the author
ti.,
and that of the translator, with a short description
of the work, in the " Isr. Letteroode " [viii. 189 et
iffl-l: in his preface Nathan sjiys that he began the
of this work in his youth at the request
tr.i
-lessor of the

is

of ...^ ...i-ier U. Iviilouynjus); "Kawwenot ha-Filosofim." a treatise on pliilosophv bv Ghazali (Xeubaucr. -Cat. llotW. Hobr. MSS." No. 2-219. 8): " Marasliut haUosli," a medical work of Ibn Watid (ib. No.
2129); "lla-Dibbur be-Yenot." an abbreviated translation of the treatise " De Vinis " of Arnaud of Villeneuve (Paris MS. No. 1128, 5); a treatise on
fevers, compiled from Bernard de Gordon and Gilbert (Xeubauer. "Cat. Bodl. Ilcbr. MSS."No. 2135,
10). Nathan was also the author of an original work

entitled "Iggeret" (Letter), defending the study of
philcisiiphv airainst the attacks of the Orthodox

(Vatican MS. No. 296).
BiRiinnRAPMV: Carniolv. La France TiraeUtc, p. ft"); GeiRer,
."
'Mv. i:.'2: Gross, in Mmiatsschnft. \m). p]).
J'
1

.

I

.

.

-.

,..

-

228

ctils, pp.

liitUin Jmloira.xt.S; Steinsolineider, Hc/jr.

Kenau-Neubauer. Lcs EcrivaiiniJuifg Fra)i-

.

.

el i<(q.

L Br.

.1

NATHAN
liturgist;

LABI

B.

JUDAH)

(B.

:

German

lived at the beginning of the fourteenth
He was the author of a liturgical work
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He joined the Royal Enson of Jonah Nathan.
gineers on May 19, 1880. from the Royal Military
Academy, Woolwich, where he received the Pollock
medal as the most distinguished cadet of his term,
He was
and, the sword for exemplary conduct.
promoted captain in the enunneers on May 19, 1886,
and major on Oct. 22, 1898. He served in Sierra
Leone (1883-84) in connection with its fortification
as an imi>erial coaling-station, and again as commaniling the Royal Engineers in 1885-86 and 18861887: likewise in Egypt in 1884-85 (Nile expedition), in India in 1887-91, ami in the Lusliai expedition of 1889. for which he received a medal with
clasp.
He acted as secretary to the Colonial Defense Committee from May 11, 1895, and was created
a companion of the Order of St. Michael and St.
George (Jan. 2, 1899) for services in this capacity.
In March, 1899, ]\Iajor Nathan was appointed by
Quee« Victoria to administer temporarily the government of Sierra Leone. In Oct., 1900, he was appointed by the queen, governor of the Gold Coast
in succession to Sir F. M. Ho(lg.son.
This was the
first appointment of a Jew to a distant English
colonial governorship. He was appointed governor
of Hongkong in 1904.
Major Nathan has been a member of the council
and of the executive and building committees of
the Anglo-.Iewish Association.
One of Nathan's brothers is Major F. L. Nathan, R.A,, who was appointed in 1900 superintendent of the Ro3'al Gunpowder Factory, Waltham Abbey.

Another brother. Sir Nathaniel

entitled "Sefer

Nathan, is a colonial judge at
dies.
He was knighted in 1903.

**Sefer

Bibliography

century.

lished,

Mahkim," and sometimes quoted as
ha-Minhagim." Though it was not pubthe book was often used by other writers on

Two

the liturgy.
tant,

copies of the manuscript are ex-

one in Vienna and one in Hamburg.
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NATHAN BEN MACHIR or HA-MAKIRI
Nathan of Mayence) Frencii Taluindist of
the clevfnlli Century.
He was the brother of the
liturgical poet Meuahem b. Machir, to whom he
gave responsa on halakic questions ("ShibbolehaI>-kft." S 290), and a cousin of R. I.saac b. Judah.
He was the pupil of Rashi, who held him in great
esteem on account of his great learning in Biblical
a^ well as in Talmudic subjects and also for Ins
(R.

:

lituruncal compositions

("Teshubot

Riishi," in *'Hethe compiler of
"HaOrah," containing Rashi's flecisions, and the
author of i)ortions of the " Ha-Parde.s." He also

fes

Matmonim."

184")).

He was

commentated some liturgical poems as well as some
prayers: and there is extant by liiiu an .\raiuaic
"Reshiith." an a<rf)stic with his name, dealing with
the Talmudic legend in Jonathan's Targum of the
Propiiets.

Binr.iooRM-ny

Ziinz, IJInntuuir-ich. Rprlln, lRfi.5- Weiss
iK.r. IV. :{U. :Wi. vi.nna. Ikht; Michael, Or /i<;-/faj/)/im.
No!
li;iT. Fninkr.n-fin-thi-.M.-ilii. 1H91.

K-

10, 1899,

and

In-

Oct. 26. 1900.

G. L.

NATHAN BEN MEIR
tator;

:

OF TRINQUE-

French Talniudist and Biblical commenand thirteenth cen-

tlouri.shed in the twelfth

He was the paternal grandfather of Estori
liaParhi and teacher of Nahmanides and of Samuel
ha-Sardi, author of "Sefer ha-Terumot." He was
also in literary connection with Abraham ibn Daud
(RABaD), and is quoted as a Talmudic authority by
Menahcm Me'iri (Bezaii 2oa), who was his descendant.
Nathan is quoted by his grandson as the author of a commentary on the Pentateuch, and b}'
Nahmanides as the author of "Sha'are Tefisaii," a
work on illegal seizures, which is supposed by Gross
to be a part of a larger work, divided into chapters
("she'arim").
turies.

Gros.s, in Mount »iichrift, xxvii. 379-381
idem,
(Sallia Judaira. p. 247; Renati-Neubauer,
liahhins
F)aii(;aix, pp. 516, 542.
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French

physician;

lived at Avignon in the middle of the fifteenth century. He was in correspondence with Joseph Colon,

who speaks highly of Nathan's medical knowledge and who gives him the title of " mori," an expression which, according to

some

authorities, sig-

:

A.

f"

NATHAN, SIR MATTHEW:
and

Jew. Chron. March

West

J.

TAILLE

J<Keph Colon, Rrxpoii.srt. No. 49: Beiijacob,

(ffir hn-Sefnrim. p. 330, No. 991 Zunz, Hitm. pp. 28, 2U2,
aj;i: KQrst. liilA. Jud. lil. 113, s.v. M. I'opers; R. E. J. xxv.

:

Trinidad,

adiniiii.stiator;

horn

in

S.

W.

English soldier

London Jan.

3,

18C2;

"master," but is considered by others to be
merely an epithet of respect.
During the period
1450-56 he caused a complete copy of the Talmudic
work " Bet ha-Behirah" of ]\Ienahom Me'iri to be
made and added to it marginal notes. Nathan is
nifies
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undoubtt'dly

Mortktai

with tlie inatliciimticiaii K.
(Wolf, "Bibl. Hebr." iv. 904), witli

idfiiticiil

JN'adi

the astrouoni(;i- Mordecai Nathan, calk-d
JuiiiinaiT,"

and

"great

Maestro MonU'cai Todios of
Naliianael beu Neiieiniali Caspi

witli

whom

Avignon,
de La Argenlieie copied
for

tlie

1454 at Aries the worus of
Alfasi and other Tahnudie writers.
In 1470 Nathan
had u eoj)}' of Moses Solomon's translation of Averroes' commentary on the " Metaphysics " of Aristotle
made by Crescas Vidal Cayl (Turin MS. No. .\iv.
in

;

"

Cat. Peyron," 21).

Nathan Mordecai

.sometimes
beeu confounded with Isaac Nathan, author of tiie
celebrated concordance.
See Colon, Joseph b.
lias

Solomon.
Hixt. rtcs MMccim^ Juifst, p. ISi;
Gross, in MouatKsclirift, 1880, p. .518; jdoin, (iaUiii Juilaicd,
p. II): Joscpli Colon, Re)<ii(iiiK(t, No. ISl
Ilenan-Nciihiiuer,

Bibliography: Carmoly,

;

Lcs Rnbhiiis Fi

aii^(iis,p.oii'i;

idem, it.s Ecrivaiiix Fiait-

gaiiijuifs, pp. 581-.)82.
P.

S.

NATHAN (NATA) BEN MOSES.

B. SOLOMON B. NAProvencal liturgist; liis period and
birth[daee are unknown.
lie was the author of
a didactic poem entitled "Toze'ot llayyim"; it
comprises tifty -eight sections and was edited in
Mehahem di Lonzano's "Shete Yadot" (Venice,
A part of it is reproduced in Dukes's " IJab1618).
bini.sche Blumenlese" (p. 271, Leipsic, 1844).
He is
supposed to be the author of the popular Sabbath
hymn "Ahabah be-Ta'anugim," found in most
prayer-books.
:

:

;

OF SHKLOV.

See Not-

kin, N.^THAN.

NATHAN BEN SAMUEL:
;

H W.^lv.

.1

ih.-

Mng

.

•

.

Salzmann warmly <i<-fende(l
who could do nothing for liini.

Hiiinoiiihhf<l hliii iini

to let his" praiseworliiy zeal forii g«xj«l cuutte
(ivt-vncrate into (iiiarrclsomenes.s."

a

Bini.iOGUAPiiv: Hn-MfiiMMff. 178.1. pp
et mo.: M. MitxlrUsohn, (iesiimmflte Srhriftru. v. i«y rt atq.; Rufsl, (at.
Ho.
seiMial. Uiht. p. :;iO; SupplenieuL \>. 4*W.

M

8-

K.

NATHAN DE-?U?ITA, THE EXILARCH
de-Zuzita

to
is

Joseph

h.

Ihiii.u (Slial'

tobeidenlilied with

:

Ni'iim

•'.•.l.^

tiie

Nehemiah, Joseph's conlcniporu! ..,,-. ......
the 4th cent.), who was u coutrile Hhinrr. Tln»
Seder '01am Zuta, too. in tlie li.st of t!
(recension A, Neubauer, " M. J. C." ji. 7;
..*
anexilarch called "Nathan 'L'itban" (Nathan dcZiizita).
Bashi («f/ /or.) gives two e.\p;
surname "Zuzita," which uieaus
"sparks" or "hair" (coinp. Ezck. viii. 8). linslii
b.

..,'

.

.

;

'

explains that in touching tlie ani;el
repentance Nathan 'I'klian either
or the angel took him by the hair.
In Sanii. 31 b
Rashi explains the naturi' of Ni"'
that after Nathan's repentance
about his head: hence the name "de ifuzila." According to the geonim Zeinalt and Saadb ^'' "
'Ukban, when he was young, was wont tn
hair, his surname " (le-Zu?ita " being dcrivwi (rum
.

•

Orient, Lit. 1850, pp. 571-572: Zunz, Z. O. p.
474; Heiiiacob, Ozar)ia-Sefari))u p. 6W Ueiger's JUd.Zeit.
Steinschneider, Cat. JJodl. col. 1977.
iv. 303
D.
S. O.

cian

Mendelssohn mid Nuphtuli

religionista. the direct ruuMj
lilii -coniphiiiitu
against the Jewish nation" in the prefitec
\\.
fore clianged mid reprinted llie "
uiif.irtuii
ace," as Mendelssohn termed it, and iiuido
a foniml
apology. The German ped
*:

According

:

NATHAN NATA

Mofie.s

his "(JniiMUili/e dir

denlleiligen Blleli.rn.dem'l
lichsteii liabbinen" {Dvmut.
1782), u reudt-r for
young, in wlii< h l)e prewnied ih.di
of the J{abiiis. (hew upon hiin ilie
II

K.

NATHAN, MOSES

Bibliography

by

But

See Han-

NovEK, Nathan (Nata) ben Moses.

THAN AEL

ity

Nathan b Labi
Nathan d«-2u«ita

flourished, as far as

is

known,

Spanish physiat the beginning

He is designated in some
of the fourteenth century.
manuscripts by the abbreviation n ti'a J, which .some
render "Nathan ben Samuel Tibbon," and others,
more correctly perhaps, ]\Iay his soul rest in the
shadow of the j\Iost High" ("Nafshobe-zel Shaddai
titlonen").
He left a commentary on the Pentateuch, entitled "Zikkaron Tob," which he wrote
about 1307, and of which an abridged version is extant under the title "Mibliar ha-Ma'amarim " (LegNathan ben Samuel must not be conhorn, 1840).
founded with his namesake Nathan the physician,
•'

who lived at ^Montpellier toward the close of the
thirteenth century, and whom Steinschneider (" Hebr.
Bibl." xvii. 61, xx. 17) identities with the physician
Nathan ben Joel Falaquera, author of " Zori ha-Guf."
Bibliography:

Gross. Gallia Jiiilaicn, p. 328; Renan-Neiibauer. Lea Ixahhins Fcrt^f-ai'.s. pp. 5.5(), 748; SchlUer-Szlnessy.
Catahignfi of tlic Hebrew Mnn\ixvri])i!i Preserved in the
Univrrsitit Lihrani. Cnmbridor. pp. 1S;J, 104. 199; Steinschneider, in Berliner's Maaazin, iii. 145.
S. K.
e. c.

NATHAN, WOLF BEN ABRAHAM:

German Biblical exegete and theologian; born at DesHe
sau July 8, 17ol"; died there Sept. 6. 1784.
wrote a commentary on the Book of Job entitled

"Pesher Dabar" (Berlin, 1777), which was liighly
praised and recommcoded for its clearness and lucid-

i

.

.

hal)it.
Another interpretation
would Hash out from liis zizit, so tliat

that

-

*'

i-

•

stand near him.
As to the nature of Nathan 'Uklmn'-s sin" " '
pentaucc see Bashi toSanh. I.e. H. Al.iaiof in his "She'eltot" (.sections •*Wa'em" a
Tissa"), tells almost tlie same story as 1;.....

a

man who was

"Nathan de

called

"'Ukban"

or

;

lliat

that

<

Further, this story is
his " Ma'aseh Nissim," at great length. N
placed in the time of Akiba— that i'- n
the first third of the second century
It may therefore lie

were two Nathan

—

?u?.ita." but

he was
he was an
related by Nissim b.

without mentioning either
called

*

n

de-i^lu/

with the exilarch 'l'|>lmn
Joseph b. Hmiia (/.'•.) m
paring Ukban. hi his
tical

b.

.'

>

'

:

Zuzita,

who was much

not an exilarch.

Zuta

(I.e.) it is

It

i.-i

earlier and.

true that in

"'

p
^

clearly allirmed tim

also "'Ukban": but in other
three neen.sions of that work '•• ••
seph ben Hania. in that tliev leu
that Nathan de-Zuzita was the son of

called

.\

not of Nehemiah. and that they n-prwcnt

;

^
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Nathanael of Chinon

National Farm School
the fmlier of

Huim

Uie cxilurch.

who

livctl in

the

time of Judjih ha-Nasi I. The Sedir Ohiin Zvitii
has in its list three exilarcLs callcil "Natlian," the
of the first, ami the tliird
.4
b. Huuaaiul falhtr of .MarZutra;
coincides
it is the chronology of Nathan III. tliat
It may be added
Willi that .-f I'kbau of Siiab. 5(ib.

cpmmlson

186

insohn (Warsaw, 1875); "Sefer ha-Millim," lexicon
of foreign words and technical terms found in the

Talmud and

niidrashic literature

{ib.

1880).

BiBi.iOfiKAPHY: Sefer Zihharon, p. T.i. Wnrsjuv. 1880; l.ippe,
Afaf ha-Mazkir,i. 343, Vienna, 1881 Zeitlin, liihl. Hcbr. p.
;

249.

A.

n. R.

S.

W.

•

confuses Nathan do Zuzita
'Ukbau with Mar 'Ukba, "ab bet din in the time of
Sanuiil, which time coincides with that of Nathan
that Uashi ito Sanh.

T**.)

"'

the list of exilarchs in Brull's
I-ii/.arus (in
"Jalirb." vol. x.) supposes that Nathan I. reigned
frtjm about 200 to ab<iut 270, and Nathan II. from
870 to about 400. See Exjlahch.
II

Hellprin, Seder ha^Domt,
Flllpowski. pp. 171 ft wq.

Bibliography:
gin.

eil.

w.

«.

II.;

Zacuto, Yttha-

M. Sel.

NATHANAEL OF CHINON

French tosa-

:

Ik- was a discijile of
nourished alwut TJ-Hi.
After 1224 NaIsaac beu Samut-l of Dampierre.
thanael was director of the yeshibah in Chinon and
was in correspiuidence with the most famous and
learned of his contemporaries, including Samuel ben
Sheneor of Evreux, Isaac of Evreux (author of
"Sha'are Dura''), Jehiel of Paris, and Isaac ben
fisl.

Toilros.

Tiie

last,

in

answer

Nathanael of

to

Chiiion's request for his opinion concerning a question at issue between liimself and Jehiel, wrote that
he dared not speak in the presence of the " pillars of

NATHANSON, JACOB:

Polish professor of
chemistry; born at Warsiiw 1832; died there Sept.
In
14, 1884; educated at the University of Dorpat.
1862 he was appointed professor of chemistiy at the

academy Szkola Glawua at Warsaw, where he remained until it was clo.sed, seven years later. Nathanson established several industrial schools and
and bequeathed 30,000 rubles
He
as an endowment for the benefit of authors.
was the author of a number of works in Polish on
charitable societies

chemistry.
niiu.iooRAPnv: Fuenn, Keiieset Fisraei,

p. 556,

Warsaw, 1886

Ila-Zetirah, 1884, No. 36.

A.

H. H.

S.

W.

NATHANSON, JOSEPH SAUL:

Polish
rabbi and auliior; born at Berzan 1808; died at
Lemberg March 4, 1875; son of Aryeh Lebush Nathanson, rabbi at Berzan and author of " Bet El."
He pursued his Talmudic studies at Lemberg in
company with his brotiier in-law R. Mordecai Zeeb
Ettinger, in cooperation with whom Nathanson published " Mefareslie ha- Yam " (Lemberg, 1828), notes
by Joshua Heschel on the " Yam ha-Talmud," to
which they appended their own responsa; "Me'irat 'Enayim" (Wilna, 1839), on the ritual examination of the lungs; " Magen Gibborim " (Lemberg,
part i., 1832; part ii., 1837), on Shulhan 'Aruk,
Orah Hayyim; " Ner Ma'arabi," on the Jerusalem
Talmud. In 1857 Nathanson was elected rabbi of
Lemberg, where he officiated for eighteen years.
Nathanson was widely recognized as a rabbinical
authority. He wrote also: " Yad Yosef " and " Yad
Sha'ul," on the Sliulhan 'Aruk, Yoreh De'ah (Lemberg, 1851); " Ilaggahot ha-Shass," critical notes
on the Talmud, printed in the Slavuta (1824-30)
edition of tiie Talmud; " Ma'ase Alfas," commentary on Alfasi, printed in the Presburg (1836-40)
edition of the latter; "Sho'el u-Meshib," responsa
(Lemberg, 1865-79) " Dibre Sha'ul we- Yosif Da'at,"
responsa {ib. 1879).
:

Nathanael wrote tosafot to the treatises
Bezah, Hiillin, Berakot, and 'Erubin. In one of the
tosafot he is referred to as "our rabbi Nathanael"
(Ta'an. 3b: Kid. 4a. b; "Sliittah Mekubbezet " on
Nazir 46b, siia. r,6a, Dubno, isOO). Some of his
ritual decisions also iuive been preserved.
the world. "

BiBLior.RAPiiT

Ua Juttalca.
w. n

Azulai, Shemha-GedoUm,
:
pp. 579-580.

i.

149; Gross, GaZ-

A. Pe.

NATHANAEL

NEHEMIAH

B.
See C.\M'i, NAin.\N.\Ki. iu:s Nkiikmi.mi.

NATHANSON, BERNHARD
brew

j.iiiriiiilUt

aixl author;

dolia, April 15, 1832.

He

CASPI.

Russian-Hebora at Satanow, Po:

received his early

Hebrew

education under J. Z. Polichinetzki, author of
" IJLcro Mikra," and tiien under the supervision of
his own father.
After the death of the latter in
1853, Nathanson went to Odessa, where ho devoted
bim.self to both sacred and secular studies.
There
be cooperated with Jacob Israel Levin.sohn, the
nephew of Isaac Baer Levinsohn, in copying and
revising the latter's manuscripts.
Nathanson was
occupied for tliree years on Israel Baer Levinsohn's
" AhiyyahhaShiloui ha-Hozeh" and "Zerubbabel."
In 1875 Nathanson went to Warsaw in connection
with the i)ublication of the complete Avorks of Lev-

inwdm. Naliianson's first article, "Le-Torah weliTe'udah," was published in "Ha-Maggid" in 1864.
The more imijortant among his articles, contributed
chiefly to "Ha-Meli?," are: "Tekunat Sefat 'Ibrit
we-Harga8hoteha"(1868); "Kerobaz" (1869); "'Al
ha-Zaddikim we-'al ha-Hasidim" (1869); "Lcfanim
wehaYom" (1870); "Zikronot le-Korot Odessa"
Natlianson wrote also: "Ma'areket Sifre
(1870).
Ko<lesh," Biblical onomasticon (Odessa,
1871);
"Sefer ha-Zikronot," biography of Isaac Baer Lev-

;

Bibliography

:

Fuenn, Keneset Yisraeh

p- 483,

Buber, Aiishe Shem, p. 97, Cracow, 1895;
23; Ha-Shahar, vl. 292.

Warsaw, 1886;
Hebr.

Filrst, liihl.

111.

II.

A.

R.

NATHANSON, MARCUS:

S.

W.

Russian scholar;

dietl at Telsh, government of
Kovno, June 10. 1868. He was the son-in-law of
Joshua Zeitels. Nathanson devoted himself to the

born at Wilna 1793;

study of ancient Hebrew literature, publishing the
following works: "Kontres Ayyelet haShahar,"
critical notes on certain chapters of the Midrash
Tehillim (printed in "Pirkc Zafon," ii. 165-180);
"Miktab 'al Debar Shcmot Anashim." on Jewish
proper names (i7y. pp. 181-186); and a study on the
Karaites (in "Debir," Wilna, 1864).
Bibliography
Mendels.
H. R.

:

Ha-Karmel,

1869,

No. 47

;

ZeltUn, Bihl. Post-

p. 249, Lelpslc, 1891-95.

A.

S.

W.
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Natbanael of Chinon

Farm

National

NATHANSON, MENDEL LEVIN
mciclianl,

:

Danish
Aitona

editor, iuul ecoiumiist
horn in
1780; died in Copcnliagc-u Oct. 6, 1868.
When only eigiiteen years of age Natlianson' established liiniself in business, and in 1800 became associated with the large Copenhagen banking firm of

Nov.

;

20.

Meyer

»fc

Trier.

When

this tirni failed in 1831,

Na-

thanson devoted himself toeconomic questions. His
first publication, entitled "Forerindring,"
ap|)eared
in 1818, and gave a short resume of the preceding
twenty-live yearsof Danish mercantile history. This
'

drew public

attention to the author, wlio for several
years thereafter wrote the explanatory introductions to the official statistical tables.' His most

work is "Danmark's Handel, Skibsfart,
Penge- og Finans-Va>sen fra 1730 til 1830" (3 vols.!
Copenhagen, 1832-34), which he later enlarged
and published under the title " Historisk-Statistisk
notable

Frenistilling af

Danmark's National- og Stats-Hus-

holdning fra
Fredcrik IV.

the last a lively interest in
the Jewish rau«.. U.ough
s <h,ldren hud.
with his wnciion. embrut^
Christianity.
H

.

BlBLIOfiRAPHY
Salmtm^f Jl'n
lliiiiK LcricKU
KrHiik
AVu' Evi\ IHxiMrntril M
:

.<??..»>

/L',

<

:

m

H.

K. C.

NATIONAL FARM SCHOOL:
stitution havM.n fur ii.s„l,j,,i
ish la.ls in pnictical

and

n.^.

«„ in.
,.^,

,1.

.

,

.

Htleutlrtc aeritiil'

ated at Farm School, D.
Pa.
The founding of (in

'

•

,

f

^,
*

1894 by the Hev. Dr. Jow-ph Kniu.,kopf.
afu.,i,i,
return from a visit to the towns
within the Pale of
Settlement in Russia.
By means of hctures Dr. Kniuskopf giiccowlwl
in
raising funds for the purehn.s*- (iw-'
•

,,j

of the school.
In the follnu
building was erected, which, with
site

,„

.

wm

thc'groundii.

f,i

's

n

\^M'

towani
lie cIoBc of
that year the
.

I

1844).

Nathauson,

was

scliool

however, is
best known for

opoDcd witli a
claM of eight

advocacy

his

.\,n.

ir^..^,,,

Tid til Nutiden" (ib. 1886,
2d ed.

Stliool

pupiU.
Since
time the

of the Jewisli

thut

cause. He realized
that in

number

order to advance his coreligionists'
claim to civic
rights and liberties he must

of

hu

1-,.;

iitigx

ten.

tasetl to
nml the

hav»
u«-

\\

help them
to acquire a
liberal education.
With
first

t li

i

s

end

\

school.

Ti

•1

hi

in

I

.

twentjr-two
pupils,

Chapel of the National Farm School, Doylestown, Pa.
(From

ft

parochial
school for Jewish boys in Copenhagen (Den Mosaiske Friskole for Drenge) and (1810) a similar school
for girls (Caroline-Skolen).
Often, when these
schools were in pecuniary difficulties, NaMianson

supported them from his

own

purse.

When

the

Jews

of Denmark, by the royal decree of March 29,
1814, received full civic rights, it Avas due to a great
extent to Nathanson's indefatigable efforts in their

Copenhagen; Denm.^rk).

Nathanson was editor of the " Berlingske Tidende "
from 1888 to 1858 and from 1865 to 1866. A brief residence in England had developed in him a strong love
for constitutional monarchy, and as the editor of the
official organ of the Conservative party he fought a
sharp polemical warfare against the National Liberwho often made him the target for wit which
not infrequently was poisoned with malice. His
clever management of the paper, however, won him
the stanch support of Ids party, and under him the
*' Berlingske Tidende " rapidly grew in importance.
als,

to his faith

and retained

to

r.

u
cmli'

of

all

photograph.)

first

Nathanson was loyal

of

i

the

view he founded (1805) the

behalf (see

•

nro

following their chosen vnnildn. four of
being in the employ of the I'nitcd States I).

•

,

.

ment of Agriculture.
At the present time

(1904) the Nationnl Farm
School has forty-five pupils, the ni)ml>cr of admissions being limited by the dormitory rapnrity
<
The course of instruction covers four yc«'- ••
designed to give a thorough traininc in
and scientific agriculture. TIp
...
tion in classroom, supplement
•

.

1 In the Tarlas follows: improved methods
ous operations of farming, us*- if f.:;. ;:
f
treatmentof soils, value of fertilizers. Ilia;. ;i^crops, feeding of and caring for stock, dairy opcm>

:

tions(includingbutfer-an(l
kcei)ing, breeding,

disea-'^O!*

I

.

insects in their relation to crops, gardens,

and

'

greenhouse- and
ing, fruit-growing, ami
The plant, including the two u
Schoenfeld Memorial fanns. covers
trees,

'•-

)

fr

;

garucn-

.

Flora
;

-

.

It
farliiiug.
it possible to «»iry ou diversified
outaiiis also sevenil acres of timber- liiml, alTording

kiDg
c

iiree flue

groves.

Its dairy

iiiudiinery.

.,v

and

buildiug is eqiiiiiped
provided with model

is

Tlie school is natioual; any wellle.
./comiueuded hid. from any part of tlie United Slates,
Me of hard outdoor work and of faithful iuiloor
and possessing the other necessary qualificaTuition is free.
tions, is acceptable.
is imder the management of a board
I"
..d in charge of an agricultuml faculty,
of whicii John II. Washburn, Ph. I). (Gottingcn),
I

.
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Nations and LangTiages

,

1

earth into three parts between

Sheni,

Ham, and

Japheth, according to their inheritance" (ch. viii.).
The majority of Palestinian and Babylonian scholars considered the ethnological table to be a simple
liistorical narrative, enumerating, without any pretense to completeness, the descendants of Noali, and
indicating the places they had chosen for their reThis is clearly expressed by R.
spective residences.
Iluna of Sejiphoris. who, interpreting Canticles vi.
8 as an allusion to the nations and their languages,
says: "Sixty and eighty are one hundred and forty.
Of these, there are seventy nations, each of which

Bars-Holses ok the Natio.nal Farm school, Doyi-estown, Pa.
(From a photograph.)

the liead.
It is supported by subscription and
by subvention from the state of Pennsylvania and
the Fedenilion of Jewish Charities of Philadelphia.
is

A.

J.

K.

NATIONS AND LANGUAGES, THE SEV-

ENTY

:

The haggadic assumption
and languages

that there are

world is based
upon the ethnological table given in Gen. x., where
seventy grandsons of Noah are enumerated, each of
bevciiiy nations

in the

whom beciime the.ancestor of a nation. The earlier
Christian writers also took this table as determining
the number of existing nations and languages; but
reckoning with the Septuagint, which counts seventy-two grandsons of Noah, there must be seventytwo nations and languages (see Augustine, " De
Civit.itc Dei "
Anio, in his commentary on the second brx.k of IJerosiis; comp. Azariah dei Rossi,
Me'or 'Enayim, Imrc Binah," xlviii.). The Haggadah seems to have followed in this case the theory
;

of the Hellenists, who regardetl the
ethnological table as a scientific and
Book of complete division of mankind into
Jubilees,
three races, distriijuled among three
separate zones.
This theory is expounded in the Hook of Jubilees; "and at tiie beginning of the Ihirly-lhird jubilee they divided the

In the

possesses a separate language but not a separate
and seventy other nations, each of which
l^ossesscs both a separate language and a separate
script; as to the nations which po,ssess neither a
separate language nor a separate script, they are
In a later niidrash, the
numl)eiless" (Cant. R. I.e.).
"Midrash ha-Gadol," it is inferred from Cant. vi.
8 that there were only sixty original nations, eliminating from the ethnok)gieal table the ten nations

script,

descended from Japheth, Goiner, Javan, Ilam, Cush,
Raamah, Shem, Mizraim, Aram, and Joktan. As to
the languages, the "Midrasli ha-Gadol" counts sev"The
enty-two, as do the Christian authorities.

number of the countries that the children
Noah divided among their descendants was 104;
total

of

of
99; of languages, 72; and of scripts, 16.
the share of Japheth fell 44 countries, 33 islands,

islands,

To

22 languages, and 5 scripts; Ham received 34 countries, 33 islands, 24 languages, and 5 scripts; Shem,
2G countries, 33 islands, 20 languages, and scripts."

Attempts were made by the Rabbis to identify
those nations which were not known to tla; average

The Targumim to Gen. x. and I Chron. i.,
both the Palestinian and the Babylonian Talmuds,
reader.

ami various midiashiin, interpret many of the names
of the Biblical nations in the light of their geograph-
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The following is
of the rabbinical identilications according (o
Samuel Krauss, the second column giving the countries or places Avith which the various "nations" are
ical

a

and ethnological knowlcdso.

list

associated

TuK Sons of JArnKXH.
liahbinical.

Biblical.

Corner.

Cartliagpna(N|inDN; according to some sources,

Magog.

(Jt'riiiania.

Mudal.
Javan.
Tubal.

Media.

(iotliia).

Macedonia (according to some sources,

Epliesus).

Hithynia.
Mysia.
Thracia.

Meslieoh.
Tiras.

Thk Sons of Gomer.
Ashkenaz.

Togarmah.

Asia (preconsularis).
Adiabene.
Geriiianida (city In the proAince of Commagene).

Elishali.

^ol Is

Tarsliisli.

Tarsus

Kittiin.

Italy

Dodanim.

Dardania

Ripliath.

Thk

So.ns of

Javan.

(in Asia Minor).

(city in Asia Minor).
(soutliern; according to
Hellas).

(a district In the

some

sources,

southwestern part of

Moesia)

The Sons op Ham.
Arabia.
Egypt.
Marinarica (between Egypt and Cyrenaica)

Ciish.

Mizraiiu.
Plnit.

Canaan.

Canaan.

The Sons of Crsn and Raamah.
Seba.
Havilah.
Sabtah.
Raauiah.
Sabtecah.
Sheba.

Dedan.

Syene (the frontier town of Egypt

to the south)

India (in Africa, south of Egypt).
Lenibritae (to the south of Meroe).
Libya (between Egypt and Ethiopia).
Region on the eastern coast of Africa.
Mons Samaragdus (along the Red Sea).
Mazaces (in Mauritania).

NiMROD's Kingdom and His Foundations.

Accad.

(on the left bank of the Euphrates according to some sources, Charon in Media).
Cascara (on the Tigris; according to some

Calneh.

Nippur (unidentined by the Midrash: accord-

Erech.

Warka

;

sources, Nisibln).

ing to some sources, Ctesiphon).

Rehobot.

Nations and L>aii(Qac«a

Navirre
•

<t

u,

_.

important nations of Asia Minor

ihc PUryiriaus, the Lyciaus

.

—and

of the Soiiiilic ualious— as the Keuites and the Horites— which are mentioned in Biblical history,
would bc'intxplicriblc. The purpose is, in Ilalevy's
upinioD, clearly indicated in the preceding chapter,
Tliere the
to which the table is a natural sequence.
author shows how Sheniaml Japhetii acted together
to put an end to the shameless conduct of their
brother Ham. They both received the blessing of

who

expressed a desire that they should
always be united against Canaan, the descendant of
Ham. It was to bring about the accomplishment of
Nottli's de-sire that the author composed the table
it in such a fashion as to show tlie
and
their father,

;.

made by Canaan upon

the patrimony
of the Semites, thereby warning the Japhethites
that, unless they united witii the Semites, they
would certJiinly suffer at the hands of Ham's de-

encro;.

ij

scendants,

whose numbers were

far greater than

theirs.

Jla-YchtuUm ur-Scidem, in Geiirer's JlUl. Zeit.
AUirlhlliner, pp. ITTO

"iit: Rabbinical: Harkavy.

B:

iwim, pp.
;.:

(t

»<</.:

iiltiii,

in

4, ll!<,

>. Cass<-1.

IJJ

;

Mnuii'iri^vlii-

Kraiiss, in Siade's Ztitschrift, xix. 1-14. xx. ;iH-l3;
Mniuitsxchrift. xxxix. 1 et xcc^.; Samuel Poznanslvi,
Zt itKcltrifl, xxiv. 301 it scq.; A. Epstein, iu K. E.

S'jiile's

III

J. XXIV.
"•

M ft ^r</.

-

"

'

(iraphia Sacra, section Phelea; ,1.
fii
(i'ti)(;)(ip/utE Hi:linc<iruiu, OotDa* Punuiies, Zuricb, 1810; Keldtr <iciiej<U, Elberfeld, ISiT ; Lenor-

''

:

inant.

Dii

I'Hi.stnire

/,•

d'Aprrs

la

BUde

et les

}'iUjjU« (Jficiilaux, yo\. iii., Paris, ISj^O-K;
intH{j iter Vdlliertafeh Bonn, 1H.")7 ; Knobfi,
\ OlKi I ta'tl lUr UenoHK, Glessen, 1H.">0; Sayce. The Races of
the iJld Testament, Louiioa, li-^l Gutsmid, Kkine Scltriften, V.

:

.-.

:

he caused himself to be mysteriously transported to
France, where he instructed the people, and then
was as mysteriously transported back to Babylonia.
The gaon llai, however, denied this, suggesting that
some adventurer may have impersonated Natronai
and imposed on the Jews of France ("'Ta'ain Zekenim," ed. Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1854, ]^p. 5.-):i, GGa
comp. Harkavy, "Zikkaron la-Rishonim weet seq.
gam la-Aharonim," iv., p. xxiii.).
;

Bliu.i()(irj.\pnv: Gratz. Gexch. 2d ed., v. 24S; llalevy. Dorot
ha-liisltiinun,\\i. \~J.a cl seq.; Kaiiiinka. in WinUTund Wiin-

Die JiXdische Litteratur,

sclie.

ii.

22; Weiss, Dur,

iv.

lU

et

seq.

w.

S.

B.

NATRONAI
KA)

:

Gaon

of

B.

J^I.

NEHEMIAH (MAR YAN-

Pumbedila from 719

law of the exilarch Hasdai

to 730; son-in-

Vain of his family
connections and secure in his position, he was so
arrogant in his dealings with the students that many
of them left the academy, returning only after his
death (Letter of Sherira Gaon). Two responsa are
ascribed to him, both relating to the return of Jews
I.

who had left their community to follow heretical
leaders ("Sha'are Zedek," iii. 7, 10).
In one of these
responsji Natronai decides that the followers of the
pseudo-Messiah Sorenus should again be received
their community;
iu the other he decides

into

-

i....

Uaff.
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NatronBLi

.

;

K.

NATRON AI

I.

II.,

B.

HILAI

:

Gaon

Bu.

of the

ill Sura early in
the second half of the
ninth century; he succeeded Sar Slialom.
His
father had occupied the position about thirty years
before.
Although Natronai was of advanced age
when he entered on the office, and although his official term embraced less than a decade, an unusually
large number of responsa were issued by him.
Questions were addres.sed to him from all parts of
the Diaspora; and his answers, about 300 of which
have been preserved in various compilations (^.<7.,

acit<ieiiiy

"Sha'are Zedek," "Te.shubot ha-Ge'onim," and
"), show his thorough mastery of the subjects treated as well as his ability to
impart knowledge. He always employed the language with which his correspondents were most
conversant.
With equal ability he handled the Aramaic dialect of his predecessors and the Neo-Hebraic;
and he is said to have been the first of the Geonim to
use the Arabic language for scholastic correspondin

"^ebuzat ha-Hakamim

ence.

Violently opposing the Karaites, Natronai endeavored to enforce the observance of every rabbinic
provision emanating from or as explained by either
of the two great Babylonian academies; and as the
Karaites rejected the ritualistic forms of these
schools, he made strenuous efforts to establish uniformity among the Rabbinites. Hence tiie origin of
many a ritualistic formula is traced to hiin("Siddur
K. Amram,";j«.mm; see also Zunz, "Ritus,"p. 220).
Natronai was also credited with a mastery of
tran.scendentalism.

It

was

said that

by

this

means

against the reception of

tlie

children of certain herthe Talmudic
Weiss, however, ascribes

Jews who had renounced both

etic

and the Biblical Judaism.
these two jesponsa to Natronai

b. Hilai.

A num"

ber of responsa iu the compilation "Sha'are Zedek
and elsewhere (comp. Mussatia, "Teshubot ha-Ge'onim," Nos. 23, 52, 63, 83-87, 90, Lyck, 1864) bear
the name of Natronai, but il is ditHcult to decide
whether they are the work of Natronai b. Nehemiah
or of some other Natronai.
BiBLiOfiRAPHY: (i ratz. Ge«f?i. 2d ed., v. 164, not« 14 Weiss,
Dor, iv. 110 VVinterand Wiinsche, Die Jlidische Litteratur,
11. 9 et .seq.
I. MuUer, Maftcah. p. 04.
;

;

;

w.

B.

S.

NATURAL HISTORY IN THE
See Am.m.vi.s of tiih Bim.i;

;

Ijot.vnv;

M.

BIBLE.
M|':tai.s.

NAUMBOURG,

SAMUEL: French composer;
born at Denuenlohe, Bavaria, March 15, 1817; died
at Saint-Mande, near Paris, May' 1, 1880.
After
having held the office of ha//.anand reader at Besan9on and directed the choir of the synagogue at Strasburg, he was called, in 1845, to officiate in the synagogue of the Rue Notre-Dame de Nazareth at
Paris, where he became professor of liturgical music
at the Seminaiic Israelite.
Shortly before his death
he was elected Officier d'Academie. The more important of his compositions are: "Chants Liturgicals des Grandes Fetes" (Pans, 1847); "Zemirot
Yisrael," comprising psalms, hymns, and the corajilete liturgy, from the most remote times to the
present day (tb. 1864); "Shire Kode-sh," new collection of religious songs for use in Jewish worship
(ib.

1864)

;

"

Aguddat Shirim,"

collection of religious

and popular Hebrew songs, from the most ancient
times to the present day (ib. 1874); "Shir ha-Shirim
Asher li-Shclomoh " (ib. 1877), with an essay on the
life and works of Solomon de Rossi.
The last-mentioned work is dedicated to Baron Edmond de Roths-

who discovered a portion of the songs of
Rossi and who encouraged Naumbourg in his ef-

child,

De
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Hatronai
NaTitrre

forts to revive the musical

productions of

tlie

old

master.

BinLiOGRAPHY: ^rcTi. J»r. vol. xll.; Zadoc Kahn, Soi/rcmrsft
HegretH; Winter and Wunsche, JadUiche LitUiatur, 111 5:i7
6.

J.

NAUMBURG, JACOB:

Ka.

full civil rights.

Very unlike
succes.sor,

cud of the eighteenth century.
grandson of Jonah Te'oinim, (lie author
of "Kikayon de-Yonah." Naumljurg wrote: " Nahalat Ya'akob,"connnentary on the smaller tractates
(Fiirth, 1793); " Hiddiishim 'al ha-Torah," notes on
the Pentateuch " Hiddiishim 'al ha-Midrash," notes
on theMidrash; and " Derushim," sermons preached
in Mayence and Offenbach between 1770 and 1781
;

;

works are

BiHi.iOGRAPiiY
Furst.

:

in manuscript.

Fuenn, R'eucsct Tisrae?,

BiW. JtuMll.

Under

p. 656,

Warsaw,

1886:

Rovcrning the Jews

Jud.u

this tolcmnt ruler

Rmnirez

fJar.ia

t\

in

wh«

HpaulfO.-l.

hl^ brothfT lutd

y

NInnk).

Kliowed hiniM ,,
ward the clergy and
the exp<iis<- of ilic Jrwn.

'to-

,

-

Spanish
Rule.

gave the Kynugcguc of
Clmrch and IninMfemfl

of that town nn entire
and wustln-n inhabiU'd. b

at

in

Esti-Hii to
l^i tli<-

protected the

n
^,,

.^^^

agaiiiHt tlie nnlmfwltvof the
varrese,coiit1rmedtli<ininlh«-irf..'
f

hem

additional

A.

W.

8.

NAUMBURG,

LOUIS: Cantor; born in
Treuchllingen, Bavaria, 1813; died in New York
city March 4, 1903.
He was descended from a family of cantors, traceable in an unbroken line as far
back as 1613, every generation having had at least
one member devoted to the profession. Naumburg
went to America after 1848, and was elected cantor
of Reform Congregation Keneseth Israel at Philadelphia, Pa., which position lie held from 1850 to
1860.
In 1865 he was chosen minister of Congregation Rodcpli Shalom, Pittsburg, Pa., in which city
he lived until within a few years of his death.
During his earlier years in America Naumburg
acted as teacher and reader in the synagogue of the
Congregation Keneseth Israel of Philadelphia. He
prepared a metrical version in German of the Book

of Proverbs.

Bibliography

:

American Hebrew, March,

A.

1902.

J.

NAVARRA, ABRAM

Co.

oii.-s.

11.

London (Mortara, "Indice,"

p. 43).

L

G.

NAVARRE

:

Former kingdom

in Spain,

sur-

rounded by Aragon, Castile, and the Basque Provnow comprised in the provinces of Navarre
(Spain) and Basses-Pyrenees (France). Sometimes
independent, and at other times under French suzerainty, it finally became divided into a Si)anish and
a French province. It is known to have had a Jewish community before the end of the tenth century,
and it may have had one still earlier. To repeople
the depopulated cities after the expulsion of the
Saracens, D. Sancho el Mayor, the first king of
Navarre, endeavored to attract the Jews to his domains. They settled in the seaport towns of Pamplona, Estella, Olite, Tafalla, Viana, Funes, and
The first kings
Cortes, but principally in Tudcla.
appointed the Jews as guardians of the fortifications, and granted them special privileges (" fueros ").
The reign of D. Alonso Sanchez el Batallador (the
Valiant), which lasted almost thirty years, greatly
influenced the civic status of the Jews in his dominions.
In the " Fuero General " or " Fuero Foral de
Navarra," which is attributed to him, they received
inces;

.„|

.\»

.

Moors or Cliristlnnii and Jew* were U)
be decided only by such as pr.'
-1,^
contending jtarties, and furt:
x„
pay tithes only on jiropcrty acc|uin-«l by |>urrhaH.
and not on inheritances. I'pon the d.
' 1)
Sancho el Fuerte. who had em|>l..y,.d J.u
tia*a'

'

D. The*. bald I. suVcetHled lo llic Uirooe
Like the other rulers of the Ibrriun Pcnln-

cial agent.s.

(1334).

he was reipicsted by Pope Gr.irr.ry IX. lo
Jews to wear a Baix.k to di
tiirm
from the Christian!^, but he dedihrd
'he
demand. As the protector of ilip .1
.d
endeavored to giuird their pr:
.J
them not only against mobv;...
.abreak at Tudela, but also against opprotelon by Ibe
sula,

force the

,

•

;

municipiil authorities.
"With the accession of Theobald II.. son -in law of
Louis IX. (the Saint) of France. Navarre was placed
under French suzerainty, and tlr«
'

reduced to the same position a.s t;
ren; they were subjected to the same
crees against usury and l'

Ji-

frff|iirnt de^
"

t-

Tl.

..-d

Under
by his brother Henry, who died in
French Su- 1274, after a brief reign '"
Mn'

zerainty.
took part

E.

N«.

suits l)etw(en

break.s.

Rabbi at Casale (Casale-Monferrato) in 1050. Responsa by him are
found, in manuscript, in the collections of David
Kaufmann of Budapest and of the Jews' College at
:

the

ni.lillUy

Jews

'

D-

144 iM

1

\

granted

~'o.

luwrj

who

tlie

the last three

I).

Rabbi of Mayence and

OlToiibacii at the

He was

For the

see Kayserling. "Oeuch. dcr
194 et Kt(j.

A

in

turbances then brokt- ci'

^

Jews who,

!y

as in

I

the factional strife Miii.i.M

French army, which invaded the countrj-

gf-atiy.
to sup-

press the rebellion, pillaged the hous*-* of the Jcwi
and destroyed the synagogues (1278). Philip tbe
Fair, acting as guardian of the younir ouiH-n Juana,

n

of
began his reign by levying a
..
...m re20,000 livres on the Jews of Nhv.i..
lieved those inhabitants of Murillo. Cahanillas. Araciel.

Corella. Bufiiiel. Ril'.

1

San

'g inAdrian wlio owed the Jew
ler In
terest on their debts, which he
whole or in part.
The more disturlxni and critical the rnrrl'rff^n of
le
the country became during the rrlgns of
"
"
kings Louis Hutin and Philip the T
Jews.
In
the
became the position «>f
>

uprising

the

Pastoureaux
Uprising.

The
in

of

the

"

'

nil

Tud'

).

The Navarrinrr.:i-M

stantly

r

i-.

speeches of the Franciscan monk PtMlm
Ir
and others, developed into frrnry
.rl.
after the death <'
'

'

1

a
V
.

d
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Navigation

five ytars, the sturra against the Jews burst forth
throughout the country 03"J8i. Especmlly horrible

was tlie massacre in Estella (Saturday. March 5 = 23d
Adar). where the ghetto was burned and its entire
population slain; the Jews were slaushtered also
io Tudela. Viana. Falees, Funes, Marcilla (not ^loncillo.

as Graiz has

it),

and elsewhere. More

liiaii

6,000

lost thtir livis during these persecutions (see Moret,
" Historia de Navarra," iii. lO'J; Yanguas y Miranda,

"Dice, de Autiguiklades de Navarra," ii. ll;J; UUnt,
-Historia de Navarra," p. 168; Zurita, "Anales de
Anigon." ii. 84a; Zacuto, Yuhasin," p. 224).
Fried from the French yoke, Navarre received a
king of its own in the Count of Evreu.v, who, with
his consort Juana, was crowned 3Iarch 5, 13'29, as
The new ruler imprisoned the rebellious
Philip HI.
Franci.s<-an Pedro Olligoyen and imposed fines on
the cities of Estella and Viana, which were, howOn tiie other
ever, remitted as an act of grace.
hand, he confiscated all pioperty taken from the
Jews and in addition imposed a corouation-ta.\ ot
••

upon them, robbed and impoveiished

lo.tXM) li\ res

as they were. Through the persecutions the Jews
were cwmpletel}' separated from the Christians;
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plona, who fonned the richest community in the
country, exem|)ted their coreligionists of Tudela
from the obligation to furnish beds, etc., during his
stay in that city.
Poverty saved the Jews from the bloody persecution of 1391 as well as from the proselytizing zeal
of Vicente Ferrer, but entire families fell victims to
the plague in 1401, 1410-11, 1422, 1423, 1434, and
1435.
By order of D. Juan de Labrit they were

where their synagogues
were situated, and in 1492 the cortes in Tafalla enacted that no Jews, except physicians, should be
seen in the streets on Sundays or holidays.
restricted to their ghettos,

On

the proclamation of the edict banishing

Jews

from the kingdom of Spain the Jews of Aragon
turned toward neighboring Navarre. A number of
exiles from Saragossa and other towns applied for
admission to the magistrate of Tudela, who had at
an earlier period granted protection to certain j\Iaranos, but by mutual agreement neither Tudela nor
Tafalla would admit them. The Jews found an
asylum with the counts of Lierin, in whose capital,
of the same name, sixty-six Jewish families lived in

and

1495 (not 13,000 Jews, as some assert); scarcely 120
Jews entered Navarre, and from that town, also,

they were allowed to get their corn ground only at
For trivial offenses they
the millsassigned to them.
Were hanged or buried alive. Their condition became still worse under Charles II.
the people
shunned them and thev were confined to their nar-

they were banished in 1498. When this occurred
some of the unfortunates emigrated to Provence,
but most of them embraced Christianity and remained in the country. In Tudela alone 180 Jewish
families were baptized.
To these Neo-Christians

became more and more

their rights

restricted,

;

row

streets;

imposed upon them were
no longer raise the sums
Tijese sums amounted in 1384 to 12,000

and

tiie ta.\es

BO high that the}- could

demanded.

Jews in

the little kingdom they were,
moreover, forced to pay subsidies, and
Taxation, to lend money to the impoverished
king.
Everything they bought or
wjld, even the clothes they wore, were subject to
livres for the

;

ta.xation.
To this were added the horrors of
war. wiiile i)estilence often demanded its sacrifices.
It became almost impossible for them to remain in
Navarre, and every one emigrated who could.
Three hundred of the wealthiest families left Tudela.
After 1306 tiiere were scarcely 450 Jewish families
in the entire kingdom.
To make emigration more
dirticult for them Moors and Christians were forbid-

heavy

den to purchase

real estate from them witiiout the
king's special permission.
In 1380 the Jews were
forced to pay an additional ta.v of five sueklos per
livpron the prime cost of everything sold or mortgaged to Christians during the preceding fifty years.
The condition of the Jews was ameliorated under

riiarlcs III.. thes<^jnan successor of Charles II.,
in 13M7.
Soon after the accession of the
1

died

who
new

king the Jews presented him with 3,000 livres. In
return he granted them several privileges, iuflucneed, d<)ubtlr.s.s, by the fact that his court physician
was Chief Rabbi Joseph Orabuena,

Under

whose son Judah was also a member
royal retinue. During the king's
III.
journey to Paris in 1397 he was accompanied by four Jews— two physicians,
a surgeon, and an astrologer. The Jewish residents
of Navarre were so impoverished that they could
no longer pay taxes; hence the king, while continuing a rigid collection from the Jews in PamCharles

the Navarrese transferred their hatred, entire disrefusing to tolerate them. They were excluded from public office, and were, even centuries
later, objects of undi.sguised contempt as secret
tricts

adherents of Judaism.

The Jews

of Navarre early engaged in different
there were among them tanners, weavers,
goldsmiths and silversmiths, shoemakers, and taitrades;
lors.

They devoted themselves

chielly.

however, to

mercantile i^ursuits, and through them

Occupations.

Pamplona and Estella became important commercial centers, while they

made Tudela the most noted slavemarket. Jews visited the fairs and markets and furnished the common ])eoi)le as well as the court with
all kinds of goods, including corn, furs, silk, and
clothing, and also asses and mules.
They likewise
carried on extensive financial operations, and the
most important business house in Navarre in the
fourteenth century was that of Ezmel de Ablitas.
Jews were preferred as tax-farmers, and, despite
their hatred of the Jews, the Navarrese had confidence in JewLsh physicians,

some of

whom

were

appointed court physicians.
In Navarre, as in
other Spanish kingdoms, Jews were required to take
a special form of oath. The larger communities in
the kingdom were the homes and birthplaces of
well-known Jewish scholars. See Estella; Pam-

PLONA; TlDKLA.

f>f tlie

BinMOfjUAPHv: Moret, Ava^rn rM Tteynn de IV'avarra.

11.

:!0X, :U~ el Keq., Pamplona, ITWi; Yansiuis y Miranda, Hixliiiin de Navarra, San Sebastian, IKK; iflein^ Dicciiinaru) de AntiuuVdaden dc Navarra. Painplona, 184.3;
Isaac b. Sbeshet. Thspnusa. pp. 373. 44,5 Kavserlinsj. Die Ju2fi, i)2, 2.52.

;

den

in Nararra. ilni liaslietili'liiderii iind
Baleareji, pp. 1-110; Uios. Hi.-<1. Ii.
et seq.. 28;} et xeq., 4,50 et
feq. ; HI. 188 et seq., 323 et seq.; Jacobs, Sources, pp. 92-123.

aufden

KU

S.

M. K.
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Nitviirre

Navi4fiiUoa

NAVARRO

:

I'ortugucse family,

tlie

following

mcnibcrs of whirli became well known:

Judah ben Moses Navarro

Son of Moses

:

Navarro, body-pliysiciau of Pedro I. of Portugal;
"tesoreiro 6 almoxarife nior " (treasurer and receiver-general of taxes) of Pedro I. and John I. of
Pcirtugal, a post which, after a few years, was
taken from him and transferred to Moses GaviIn 1375 the king again appointed
Tol (Chavirol).
him receiver-general. D. Judah, wiio was excecdin!j:ly wealthy, made a present to the king of a large
estate, enriched with orchards and vineyards, situated in Alvito, Aleintejo. From Jan. 1, 1378, he
years the enormous

sum

of 200,000
In consideration of this he was granted the privilege of proceeding unhindered and with the utmost strictness
This right was
against all delinquent taxpayers.
giauted to his agents also, among whom was a relative of his by the name of Jacob Navarro.
jiaid for five

livres yearly for the lease of taxes.

BiniJOGRAPnY: Menrtes dos Remedios, Os Jvdeos em Portu(/((/,

I.

p.

103; llios. Hist.

ii.

278 et seq.

Portuguese communities; died in Lisbon about 1370.
By royal permission he assumed the name of Ins
birthplace, which he left in consequence of the persecutions there.
D. Moses Navarro, who held the
stood high in the
favor of the king, which advantage he utilized on
It
several occasions in behalf of his coreligionists.
was probably at bis suggestion that many laws concerning the inner relations of the community were
modified, as tlioseregai'ding the reelection of the rabbi
and the oflicers of the congregation. He possessed
a large estate in the neighborhood of Lisbon. Moses
filled the otfice of chief rabbi for nearly thirty years.
ortice of receiver-general of taxes,

Bibliography: Mendes dos Remedios, Os Jiuleos em Pnrtu;

Rios, Hist.

Kayserling, Gesch. dcr
266 et stgr., 271.

Judcn

in Portugal, p. 25

ii.
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;

upon a bull of Pope Clement VI., in which it was
most strictly forbidden to baptize a Jew by force,
to beat, rob, or kill him, or to desecrate Jewish
cemeteries, etc.
By an enactment of July 17, 1392,

the king not only ordered that this bull should be
published throughout the kingdom, but he issued
simultaneously a law to the same effect. At the
same time D. Moses obtained the king's protection
for the Spanish Jews who, in the year of terror 1391,
sought refuge in Portugal. The king issued also a

further order that both native-born and immigrant
Jews should be protected, and prohibited under
penalty their arrest. Moses' successor as chief rabbi
was Judah Cohen, otherwise unknown.
Rios, HUtt.

ii.

456 et seq.; Kayserlin(r. Gc^ch.

derJiKlen in Portuqal. pp. 38 et seq.; Mendes dos Remedios,
Os Judeos em Portugal, pp. 21 et seq.
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IX.— 13

did

lieully,

n<il

Thai

tiigujje

the
naviga-

in

tion is (hie to the fuel lliul lliey nrv.-r held ilnK^-aany h-nglli of time. A
l<. Judgi-a

coast for

V. 17. Josli. xix. 2fl. 28. (Jen.
x...
....
ami Dciil.
xxxiii. 19, tlu; teniloricH of the trlbt-H of Duu, Asiter.

and Naphtuli did indeed touch liie Ht-u Ibut the time wus too siiort lo bring al'"i'
ful results.
Besides, the seacousl of
of ]SIount Cannel is remarkably piMjr n.

ly,

...atituiilh

I

Neither was

bors.

navigation
liossible; the Jordan wiw not 8uiU-d to
of its quick descent and ni;.
is a ferry mentioned in eoniM

ir-

i

rivirr

ii.

i

iiuo

.

on accuuot

it

and that was provided for David in order lliul lie
might avoid the neee.ssity of fill.;
H
Sam. xix. 18). Ii is a reinarkab,.
d<i
Testament nowhere nientions ships on Lake UcnDc«>
aret.
This can not be because navir .'
known there, or was uniniporljint
due to tiie fact that Calilee una wlioic plityvd too
"

•

Hebrew history to
vfo
mucl) occasion to speak of the con(litUi:
ng
there.
At the time of Jesus tliu lake niuHt liave
been alive witli fishing-bouts.
The only Hebrew seafaring expeditions of wliicJi
anything is known did not procee<l fioni any M«l•

I

iterranean harboron the coast of Pulcsline,

went

Ijui

out from Ezion-geberantl Elalh on tlie Hcd Sea. nod
they took place possilily oidy i)e(aus<- ilie Lwereallied with the Plienieians, wiio wcreu ni..
people at that time. Even the rafts of cedar and cjpress which were necessary for S
enterprises were brought from ti.
„
coast, not by Israelites but by Plienieians, tJit- IsraelNor
ites transporting them overland (I Kiliini-n,
did the Jews engage in navigation
even when they possessed harbors. The Mncrabean

Simon concjuered
Mace. xiv.

Moses Navarro Son or (according to Rios,
"Hist.") grandson of Moses Navarro (see above);
Portuguese chief rabbi and "almoxarife," and bodydied about 1410.
physician of King John I.
Alarmed at the cruel persecution of the Jews in Spain
and apprehending that it might spread to Portugal,
D. Moses, in 1391, in the name of all Portuguese
Jews, submitted to the king in Coimbra a bull of
Pope Boniface IX., dated July 2, 1389, and based

Bibliography:

pm(

insigniticant a part in

Moses Navarro: Body-physician to King Pedro
of Portugal and "arrabi mor " (chief rabbi) of the

(laU p. 157

NAVIGATION.-Biblical DatA:
Isiiielites,

5),

the seaport towi.

and Herod's extensive

"'

'

v

(I

ra-

.

tions in the harbor of Ciesarea are n»enli<»ned. but
"

"'
nothing is heard of any seafa'time on the jiart of Jews. M
piracy in the time of Ponipey (.losepiius. "Ant,"
xiv. 3, § 2) and also during ll'e lime of •' • '• H-oIn
Koinau war, when the fugitives, wlio
part of Jews, and who had gatherni ui
starting from that point forn short tiin<'

'

i

coasts of Phenicia. Syria, and Egvpt
Josephus, "B. J." iii. 9. S 2).
shish, mentioneil in the Bible,

ui.-

.p.

;construction and luxurious equipment Ezek. xxtII.
i"*
gives an account, were Plieniciau. Sec
.

E. O.

II.

Post-Biblical

The Talmud

:

gives evidenrr of

the partieiiiatioii of Jews in
list of foreign articles they
porting into Palestine and Babylonia,
.

must have come by

slii|>s.

M

many

of which
'

'
'

-t«*

in Avhieh the purchase of sli;,
The purcliii.se of a ship includes ihnt of
v. 1).

masts, rudder, and
stories told

by

liabl

' )

'

>

.r

B
Ita

^ «"* some
Hana show n

«•
wonder at and unfamiliarity wilh the
.*ip.
......
precludes any wide ftcquainlance with tkind of
Thire seems even to have iM-en current a

marine iusurance. According to Josepluis ("Conhad the
tra Ap." ii., § 5). the Jews of Alexandria
most to do with the sea-trade of tlie Ked Sea.
After tlie spread of Jewish commerce in Moslem
and Christian lands following upon the rise of Ishun
Jewish
(see CoUMEUCE) there is greater evidence of
The Radanites carried
participation in sea-trade.
on tniftic in this way throughout the Mediterranean.
ff)r
Cliarli-s the Great once mistook a Xormau vessel
a Jewish one. and there seems to have been frequent
communication between Jews of Cologne and England by sea

(•*

Recessen der Ilansctage, 12.")6-1430,"

Jews contributed largely toward the progress of chartogmphy in the Middle Ages (see Ch.\iiTOGU.vPiiv), and the discovery of America was
largely due to their charts and nuuhematical instruments. Several Jews accompanied Columbus, Vasco
da Gama. and Albuquerque. When James Lancaster went on the tirst voyage of the East India Company a Jew who knew several languages accompanied him and was of considerable assistance in dealing
jii.

295).

with the Sultan of Sumatra. In 1521 Jewish ])irates
attempted to prevent the junction of the Spanish
In Hamburg and
tli-et with that of the Venetians.
Amstenlain several Jewish seamen followed their
Captain Ribeiro died in the latter place in
calling.
1(523: and the family Ferro in Hamburg have an
anchor for their crest. In both Gllickstadt and
Emden Jews were known as sailors in the seventeenth century. In the former Paulo Melao built a

much

against the wili of
the local ship-builders. Jews of Altona carried on
trace with Greenland in the eighteenth century,
ana in the tight olf the Dogger Bank in the North
Sea Captain Almeida distingiiished liimsolf on the
Dutch side (1785). At the beginning of the nineteenth century thefirm of Meyer «fc Simon had many
vessels which carried corn to England, and had
branches in Hamburg and New York. One of their
ships was named the "Swift Jew." Philip Rec of
Hamburg had atone time no less than five ships
plying between Amsterdam and Antwerp. Other
firms connected with the shipping trade were those
of Lyon of Emden ami Hollander of Sens.
In more uKxlern times many Jewish firms have
been connected with shipping in the colonial trade,
while Albert Ballin is the chief promoter of the
Hnmburg-American transatlantic line, which has
aln.ost revolutionized the Atlantic passenger traffic.
sliip for
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Navigation
Nazarite

himself in 1628,

Bibliography: firunwald, Drr JwUn nln !>eefahrer, HambuPK, 19H: i'lern. In (M U7id I^cs^ Iv. 479-486.
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NAZARENES:

Sect of primitive Christianity
ii|'|n!ir-^ to liHVL' embraced all those Christians
it
who had been born Jews and who neither would nor
could g\\(; up their Jewish mode of life. They
were probably the descendants of the Judieo-Christians who had fled to Pella before Titus destroyed
Jerusalem; afterward most of them, like the EsBenes in former times, with whom they had some
characteri.stic8 in

common,

;

lived in the waste lands

around the Dead Sfia, and hence remained out of
touch with the rest of Christendom.
For a long time they were regarded as irreproachable Christians. Epiphanius ("H«eres." xxix.), who
did not know much about them, being the first to

Why they are so
heretics.
not clear, for they are reproached on the
whole with nothing more than with Judaizing. As
there were many Judaizing Christians at that time,
the Nazarenes can not be clearly distinguished from
The well-known Bible translator
the other sects.
Symmachus, for example, is described variously as
a Judaizing Christian and as an Ebionitc; while his
class

them among

classed

is

followers, the

Symmachians, are called

also

"Naza-

renes" (Ambrosian, "Proem inEp. ad Gal.,'' quoted
It is espein Hilgenfeld, "Ketzergesch." p. 441).
cially difficult to distingviish the Nazarenes from the
Jerome obtained the Gospel accordEbionites.
ing to the Hebrews (which, at one time regarded as

was later classed among the Apocrypha)
from the Nazarenes, yet he ascribed it not
only to them but also to the Ebionites ("Comm. la
Matt." xii. 13). This gospel was written in Aramaic,
not in Hebrew, but it was read exclusively by those
born as Jews. Jerome quotes also fragments from
the Nazaienic exposition of the Prophets {r.g., of
These nie the
Lsa. viii. 23 [in the LXX. ix. 1]).
only literary remains of the Nazarenes; the remnants of the Gospel according to the Hebrews have
recently been collated by Preuschen in "Autilego-

canonical,
directly

mena"

(pp. 3-8, Giessen, 1901).

Jerome gives some definite information concerning the views of the Nazarenes (" Ep. Ixxxix. ad Augustinum").
shall I say of the Ebionites who pretend to l)e ChrisTo-day there still exists among the Jews in all the synagogues of the East a heresy whirh is called
Jerome's that of the Minsans, and which is still conAccount, damned by the Pharisees [its followers] are
ordinarily called 'Nazarenes': they believe
that Christ, the son of God, was bom of the Virgin Mary, and
they hold him to be the one who suffered under Pontius Pilate
and a,scended to heaven, and in whom we also believe. But
whil(! they pretend to be Ixjtlj Jews and Christians, they are

"

What

tians ?

;

neither."

The Nazarenes, then, recognized Jesus, though it
appears from occasional references to them that
they considered the Mosaic law binding only for
those born within Judaism, while the Ebionites considered this law binding for all men (Hippolytus,
" Comm. in Jes." i. 12).
The Nazarenes therefore re-

Some acjected Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles.
cordingly declared even that the Nazarenes were
Jews, as, for instance, Theodoret (" H;cr. Fab." ii. 2:
ol Se 'Nat^upaloc 'lov6aloi Eiai); that they exalted Jesus
as a just man, and that they read the Gospel of
Peter; fragments of this Gospel of Peter have been
preserved (Preuschen, I.e. p. 13). Aside from these
references, Theodoret, however, makes the mistake
of confounding the Nazarenes and Ebionites; he is
the last one of the Church Fathers to refer to the
Nazarenes, who probably were absorbed in the
course of the fifth century partly by Judaism and
by Christianity.
The term "Minaeans," which Jerome applies to
the Nazarenes, recalls the word "min," frequently
partly

used in rabbinical literature to designate heretics,
the Christians still following Jewish customs;
the Rabbis knew only Judaeo-Christians, who were
Hence the}' applied
either Ebionites or Nazarenes.
the name "No?ri" to all Christians, this term remaining in Jewish literature down to the present
time the designation for Christians. The Church
chieflj'
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Fathers, Tertullian. for instivncc ("Advcrsiis Marknew this very well and Ejjipliauius and
Jerome say of a certain prayer alleged to be directed
against the Christians that although the Jews say
"Nazarenes" they mean "Christians" ("J. Q. J{.""
V. 131).
In the Koran also the Christians are called
cioii."iv.8),

;

not take wine, or anythinj?
ma<le from groiH.-. be
nuy not cut the hair of his head h.„mv not loud.
the d«ul, notev<.n the body
of hih fulh.-r' - • -her
n a Nazarite lias bcconif iiuch-an by
;

;

a saorifl.e „nd be^-in

vow uiuw.

Nazante

Lord

i-aws.

lions

Na/iireth, Jesus' birthi)lace.

designate themselves as " Nasoraya " and they were
formerly incorrectly regarded as the remnant'of the
Nazarenes (W. Brandt, "Die ^landiiische Religion "

|,p

>

I'H.st offer

The name may be traced back to
The Manda'aus still

"Al-Nasara."

Navigation
NuzMrlt*

"

He

(N„,„.

p.,„M| „f hi»
-l,„iv unto ihc

th.-

ia

and

vl. H).

which apply

to

rrpuU-

'the

hi

agree wiili thow; for the
and for the jmi hts during worHhip
(Uv. x B
x.M.
Ezek. xliv. 21). In ancienl lIwere persons dedicated to (;..d (K,.
t

et

am

;

p. 140, Leipsic, 1889).
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T"rc)iristenthiii)iK, pp. 441-445, l.cjpsic, 1SS4: idem, Jiiilcntliuni

uiid

Fabriciiis.

•

1

J)ule)i(hristniilnini.

pp.

Leipsic. ISKG-

74,

3:.'.

S.").-!

Kaulen, in Wetzer-Welte's Kirrlicnlciicoii
Knui.s.s, Dns
Leheit JcKH uacli Jlnlischrii Qudleii, pp. ~';>1 rt Kni Berlin
1902; Rubin, in Ihi-Ksliiaih lOoa, iv. 4« c;. R.s. Mead Fratiments of Fnilh F(iiii<}ltrii, p. Un, IJerlin, 19(t'.
E. c.
S. Kr.
;

:

NAZARETH

(the inodcrn

Al-Nasira)

:

Town

in Galilee, situated in a valley to the north of the

plain of Esdraelon.
It is about 1,200 feet above the
level of the Mediterranean.
Nazareth first appears
in the
Testament as the place where Jesus
passed his boyhood (Matt. ii. 23; Luke i. 20; ii. 4,

New

39,

51;

John

mentioned

46

i.

in the

ct seq.; Acts x.
Old Testament, or

It is

38).

of the locality and attracted to itself
of historians.

Nazareth

is

the notice

all

mentioned by Eusebius and Jerome in

the " Onomasticon " as 15 Roman miles eastward
from Legio (Lajjun). Epiphanius("Ha?res."i. 136)
says that until the time of Coustantine, Nazareth
Avas inhabited only by Jews, which statement implies that in his

day some Christians

lived there.

•

offered as a sacrifice (Num. I.e. Jcr. vii.
29).
The history of Nazariteship in ancient Innicl U
obscure.
Samson was a Nazarite, wiio.se nioUjcr
abstained from wine durinjr her prrg
In Ancient nancy. His superhuii;
•'»y
Israel,
in his long, unshorn U><
_
.viii.
;

been almost totally destroyed by
the Saracens, but after the establishment of the
Latin kingdom of Jerusalem it was rebuilt, and the
It is said to liave

bishopric of Scythopolis was transferred to it.
The
population is estimated at about 10,000— 3,500 being
Mohammedans, and the rest Christians.

Bibliography: Edersheim, Life aud

Tl>vcf> of Jems the Messiah, 1. 146 et seq., 23-3 et sea.: Robinson, nesearches, 11. 133143; G. A. Smith, Historical Oeography of the Hnlu Land,
pp. 432 et seq.; Buhl, Qeoqraphie deis Alien PaUUstina, pp.
215 et seq. ; Neubauer, G. T. p. 190.
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NAZABITE

:

One who

one who
in the former sense

lives apart

;

has made a vow of abstinence
used as early as Sifra, Ernor, iv. 3; Sifre, Num. 23.
—Biblical Data: Three restrictions are imposed
upon the Nazarite, according to Num. vi. he may
;

:

Samuel's mother promiM-d to

etseq.).

dedicate

"There

him

shall

God during his whole life,
no razor come upon his head "
to

saying.

Sam.
Septuagint concludes from the latter
"
promise (to which it adds he shall drink n-.
"
that Samuel was a Nazarite. Neither the
Kechabiles nor their wives or children drank wjnc

1.

(I

11); the

'

ii

(Jer. xx.xv.

;

II

Kings

x. 15 et seq.).

O. A H
In Rabbinical Literature
The Nazarite
law was minutely develojied in post-Biblical time*
aud became authoritative, while the popuhiritv of
K. c.

:

Nazariteship and the influence

it

exercisctl

on men's

minds appear from its numerous regulations, which
form a vohiminous treatise of the Mishnali. and from
the many expressions and phrases accompanyinir the
taking of the vow. If one said. " May I be a Sattkrite," he became a Nazarite at once (Xaz. i. 1).
A»
a conse(]uence of the universal custom. jH-ruHar

words and phrases, some of which arc now uninwere formulated for the taking of Uia

telligible,

vow(Naz.

Toward

the close of the si.xth century it became a
place of pilgrimage, for Antoninus the Martyr visited
it and saw there an ancient synagogue and a church.

j

Sam. i. 11), a„,i a f„|iow8 from the
JuxlapoHlllon of
prophetaaud NazarileH(Amo8 ii. 11-12) i'
l^tter must Imvc been regarded as
in a v
si*.
Y(ning nun (specially, who found it
ditlicnit lo abstain from wine on account of vouihfti'
f„r
pleasure, took the vow.
The nioHt pro;,
m.
ward mark of the Nazarite was long. llo« ing
Imlr.
which was cut at the expiration of the vow
and

not

Josephus or
the Talmud (thougli Eleazar Kalir [8th and 9tii
cent. J in the elegy "Ekali Yashebah" mentions the
priestly class of Nazareth [mvj = "jMishmeret"],
doubtless on the basis of some ancient authority).
This has led Wellhau.sen (" Israelitische und Judische
Gesch." p. 220) and Cheynci (Cheyne and Black,
"Encyc. Bibl.") to conjecture that "Nazareth" is
a name for Galilee.
Such an inference is in the
highest degree precarious. It is evident from John
i. 46 that Nazareth was an
obscure place. During
the Biblical period Japhi.a. was the important town
in

,-,,i
,

Extent.

b, et

be nazir,
[or

some other

i.

1,

passim). "
'

is

ii.
'

1

Iy*t

;

p Hhi;

my

not valid;

'

N

vital part] be nazir,'

21b; Tos. to Naz.

iii.

3).

defiled at the time of the

When

10»,

N<-.i

liand, n)y fool

ih.

\jel

my
'

"
.

liver

(N»x.

y was

wars of the MaccnlMfs ibo

u

'
"
'lod
people a.ssembled all the Nazaritcs
v«»wt
persons who could not be releiLM-d fr
in
(I Mace. iii. 49); yet when Nazaritcs reti.
the Diaspora and found the sanctuary ...-i^^l
thej' were absolved from their vows (Mar. v. 4).
although at tlie same time others took it (i4. »..
'

end).

The expenses of the offerings of poor Natarilc*
were borne by tlie wealthy, this
....
-'.a
tion being expressed by the phr,.
head] shorn "; and King Agrippa had many Na«"
'i
rites "shorn "(Josephus, "Ant "xix
>t
23 •:« fN
5, 6: Acts xviii. 18; xxi
t

•

,
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Nazarita
Nft7ir

"At the time of R. Siu)eon b. Slietuh 300
Na/urites caiiit to Jc-iusdleiu. lu the case of 150 he
fouuii u reason for auuulling their vows, but in the
lie went to his
case of the others he fouud none,
brother-iu law King Jaiiuui [103-76 u.c] and stud
There are 300 Nuzarites who ueed 900 sjkto him:
riticiul animals; you give one-half and I will give
so the king sent 450 uuimals " (Ycr.
the other half
Noble persons also, both
Ber. lib and parallels).
men and womeu. took Nazarite vows. Queen
Helena was a Nazarite for fourteen (or twentyPaul]).

'

"

;

one) yt-ars (Naz.
*.r. Hfc.l-fc.N.\),

iii.

E.ncyc.

6; see Ji:w.

and Agrippa's

vi.

sister Berenice

334,

was

al

Jerusalem on account of a Nazarite vow taken before the outbreak of the gi eat war against the Ro-

mans (Josephus.

" B.

J."

ii.

15, ^ 1).

There were different reasons for taking llie
"It is usual with those that had
Na/arjte vow.
been

Beasons
for the

Vow.

atllicted either

with a distemi)er,

ar with an}' other distress, to

vows; and

for thirty

make

days before they

are to oiler their sacrifices, to abstain
from wine, and to shave the hair of

their heails'' (Josephus,

I.e.).

The vow was taken

also for the fullilment of a wish, such as for the
"The
birth of a child (Naz. i. 7; conip. 9 and 10).
pious in ancient times took such a vow, that they
"

to make a sin-ofleriug
"If one sees a woman suspected of
ailultcry and convicted by the water of jealousy
[Num. v.] let him become a Nazarite, since the law
of Nazariteship follows immediately in Num. vi."
(Ber. (i3a).
Some said: "I shall not die before I
have become a Nazarite " (Ned. 3b), or, " Let me be
a Nazarite on the day when the son of David [the
Messiah] shall come." Such a Nazarite was allowed
to drink wine only on the Sabbath and on feastdays, since the Messiah will not appear on these days
('Er. 43a).
A shepherd who saw a lock of his own

might have an opportunity

(Ned. 10b).

beautiful hair reflected in the water; and was tempted
thereby to sin, took a Nazarite vow (Tosef., Naz. iv.
7;

Ned.

by

asceticism,

9b).

Although Nazariteship was marked
abstained from wine and meat

many

even without taking the vow (B. B. 60b; Shab. 139a).
Because of this some prominent rabbis who were
opposed to asceticism regarded as sinners those who
fasU-d or became- Nazarites or took an}' vow whatsoever, and hehl that the person in question was an
evil-doer, even if the vow was fulfilled (Ned. 9a, b,
20a. 77b; Naz. 4a; Ta'an. 11a).
Women and slaves, who did not have full rights
before the religious law, could take the Nazarite
vow, but only with the consent of
Persons
their husbands or owners, while the
and
vow was not valid among the heathen
Duration. CSuz. iv. 1-5, ix. 1, et jutssim). Fathers were allowed to dedicate minors,
but mothers were forbidden to do so (ib.iv. 29b).
The pro|)er name "Nazira" may be connected with
some such custom (Gen. H. l.\.\.\ii., end,f< pnsxim).
Jesus is said to have been dedicated while still in
the womb (Luke i. 15).
Tradition regards not only
Sam.sf)n and Samuel, but also Absalom, as Nazarites. the last on account of his long hair (Naz. 4b).
The duration of Nazariteship was voluntary, and
ranged from one hour to a lifetime. In the former

196

case,

however,

was

also the period

it

really lasted for thirty days,

when no

definite time

which

was

set

While the usual time
was thirty days, two or more additional vows
were generally taken, in which case each period
{ib.

i.

3; Sifre, Deut. 357).

was regarded as a separate Nazariteship, to be immediately followed, when duly completeil, by the
succeeiling one (Maimonides, "Yad," Nezirut, iii.
The jjerioil was at times measured by the num6).
ber of days of the solar or the lunar year (Naz. i., end
Yer. Naz. 54b); or one might say: "Let the number
of my Nazariteships be as the hairs of my head, or
as the dust-particles of the earth, or as the .sands of
A Nazarite for life might cut
the sea" (Naz. i. 4).
his too abundant hair once a year, but a Samson
Nazarite might not cut his hair uniier any circumstances,, although he might defile himself by touchWhile no comb was allowed
ing a corpse (ib. 4a).
to touch the hair, it might be cleanseil and arranged
by other means (ib. vi., end). A proverb says, "Let
the Nazarite go around the vineyard, but let him
not approach it "(Shab. 13a and parallels; Num.
;

K.

X.).

Nazarite vows were taken also outside of PalBesides Helena, Queen of
estine (Naz. V. 4; iii. 6).
Adiabene, Miriam of Palmyra is menOutside of tioned as a Nazarite (Tos. to Naz. iv.

Palestine

While the

10).

and in the
Middle

riteship

Law stated that Naza-

was equally

valid in the coun-

and outside it, in the time of the
Ages.
Temple and after its destruction there
was a difference of opinion between
the followers of Shammai and of Hillel: the former
try

held that one who entered Palestine after the fulfilment of a prolonged period of Nazariteship must
live there thirty days longer as a Nazarite, while
the latter maintained that he must begin his vow
anew (Naz. iii. 6; comp. Maimonides, "Yad," Nezirut, ii. 20-21). The earlier and more universal custom agreed with the view of the school of Shammai,
Josephus referring to the thirty days demanded, as
above, in the passage already quoted " B. J." ii. 15,
^ 1. The observance of the Nazarite vow probably

—

continued for

many

centuries, but

was

finally lost

asceticism and mysticism.
No Nazarites are
known in the Middle Ages.
BiiiLiOGRAPHY Bastian, Der Mensch, vol. ill.; Benzinffer,
Arch. Index, s.v. iV'fisiriVcr G. B. Gray, The Naziritc, In
Jnuninl of Theol. Studies, 19(10, i. 2()1 et seq.; HaiiiliurKer,
R. Ii. T. 1. TWi et aeq.; W Nowack, Handlntch drr llrlirO-

in

:

;

.

ischen ArchUologie.
3(1

ed.,

1.

Kriea in

116,

rM,

134-138, 1.eipsic, 1H94 Schurer, f.'csch.
120; Fr. Schwally, Der Heilige

ii.

;

.592; iii.

Israel, 1900.

L. B.

E. C.

Critical View The conclusion that because
wine was prohibited to Samson's mother during
pregnancy (Judges xiii. 4) it was prohibited to Samson also can hardly be correct, since he engaged in
drinking-bouts (ninC'D; comp. Judges .xiv. 10 et
seq.).
Budde ("liichter," in Marti's "Commentar,"
l^p. 94 et seq.) has shown that the text in Judges xiii.
4 is glossed, the oldest form of it containing no reference to wine. Nor could the later Nazaritic pro
hibition of touching a corpse have been observed
by Samson, the conditions of whose life brought him
frequently into contact with the dead.
Furthermore, at such feasts as that described in I Sam. ix.
19 Samuel, too, probably partook of some kind of
:
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and he can not Lave kept himself free
from contact with dead bodies, for he hewed Aga"
in pieces (I Sam. xv. 33). Samson and Samuel, tlien,
belonged to an early t^ype of simple devotees to
Yiiwii wlio were distinguished by unshorn hair.
This meaning of the word is preserved in Lev. xxv.
5, 11, where "uazir" is used to describe an unshorn
intoxicant,

Naxarite

life, Samson's NazurJU'ship
(comp
et
wy), and the differeuce between jU-m- iwo
kind*
.J

(S 2k NuzuritcKJiip in
DiflFer- (hiys only, not by hoi.j

The

ent Kinds
of

i

Vows,

ally

IumIh

lliirly

duvi»

\,y
,

.

The Nazarites of Amos must have had a different
origin from those with long hair. Because the Rechabiies alsoare said (II Kings x. 15 et stq.
Jer. xxxv.)
;

have abstained from wine

has been conjectured
that the Na/arites of the time of Amos were, like
the Kechabites, representatives of the pre-Canaanitish type of Yiiwli worship and abstained from all
the luxuries of civilization; there are no data to
lirove or disprove this hypothesis.
to

it

of Num. vi. 1-31 was made for a
class of Nazarites; for in post-exilic times the

The law

new
life-

long Nazarife is no longer found; instead there
appears the Nazarite who has vowed himself to
Yiiwii for a longer or shorter period; anj' one may assume the Nazarite's vow. This law dates, possibly,
from the sixth century B.C. It belongs to an intermediate stratum of the ])riestly law, neither the
oldest nor the latest.
In it apparently three older
customs have been fused; according to one the
Nazarite abstained from intoxicating drink another
;

prohibited to

him

of the vine; the third
demanded unshorn hair. To the first or second, or
to both, the prohibition of contact with the dead
attached.
Here all have not only been fused, but
have been made temporary.
These temporary
Nazarites seem to have been very numerous. They
are mentioned in the Maccabean period (I ^Alacc. iii.
49), in the time of Herod Agrippa I. (Josephus,
"Ant." xix. 6, § 1; idem, "B. J." ii. 15, § 1), and
later in the niishnaic tractate Nazir.
The description of James the Just which Eusebius
("Hist. Eccl." ii. 23) quotes from Hegesippus indicates that James may have been a Nazarite for life,
though the name is not applied to him. The general
regulations concerning Nazarites in post-exilic times
resemble, though with many differences, those of the
Arabic " ihram, " the condition of one who has undertaken the pilgrimage to Mecca (comp. Wellhausen,
"Reste des Arabischen Ileidentums," 2d ed., pp.
122 et »eq.).
Parallels to the long hair of the Nazarites are found in many parts of the world (comp.
W. R. Smith, " Rel. of Sem." 2d ed., pp. 332, 482;
Frazer, "Golden Bough," 2d ed., 1. 362-889).
all fruits

Bini.iooKAPHT: Nowack, HchrUische Archdntoqie.
seq.;

Benzinfjer,

Arrh. pp. 430

et seq.; G.

il.

133 ff

Buchanan Gray,

in

i. 201 et seq.; Numbers,
Jour, nf TheoUmcal SHidira,
In International Ci'itical Commentaii/, pp. 56 et seq.
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E. c.

NAZIR ("Nazarite"): A

treatise of the

in

ly to a discussion of the
vi.

1-21.

In most of the editions of the Mishnah
this treatise is the fourth in the order Nasl)im, and
it is divided into nine chapters, containing fiftyeight paragraphs in all.
Ch. i. The different kinds of vows which involve

riteship

Nazariteship compulsory, ullhnii^h titr hmr nmy
be
cut oncf in liijrty duys (jj 4k pecidiur in<k-liiiil«
expressions used in connection wiih the vow
(^S 5-7).

Ch.

ii.

Whether vows which ure »
nmuncr uru bin.,
which a clearly e.\pic
>

:

peculiar,

compulsory Nazariteship (^§ 1-2); Nazariteship

for

*!

in

tion of

iJ
,j.
:i.

two

Nazaritcsliips. or of on<
to i)ring an addilioiiul s.k rilicc for a
ditional vows (g§ 5-l>

a

|-2);

cases in
ship is not binding (^3); vo.
tions incompatible wiih Nazurilcsliip

«
"

.

Ch. iii.: Whena Na/arur may cm
he has vowed oidy one term of N
when he has vowed two successive Ivrnis ({^j^ 1-2);
whether a Nazarite who has beet,!
lie
last da)' of his term must rcconmr
;<.••
ship, and the cases in which he miist do so (^jj 3-4);
the case of one who vows Na/ariteship while in a
burial-place (§ 5); Nazariteship may Ik.- olwcrved
only in the Holy I^iiid Helena, (jueen of Adbbene.
once vowed Nazariteship for seven y •d fulfilled lier vow but when she went Ut
nt ihc
end of the seventh year, the Hei Hil:
ui
she must observe her vow for another 1
^ .t-n
years, since the time wbicli she had spent oiititide of
Palestine could not be taken into
Ch. iv. Cases in which a per^'
vow of
Nazariteship and those present say. ** Wc loo": dl»;|.
peusation from such vows; e.
tion of a wife's vows of Nazal
ud
(^55 1-5); the father may make a vow
"Wards and of Nazariteship for his
nt
not the mother; and 1;
Minors.
<r
the son. but not the dauglitor. nuiv. in
....
certain cases and in certain n father's term of Nazariteship
Ch. v. Cases in which a penwm detlicaies or tows
le
something by mistake; Nazarites who
I,
tiieir vowsbeforc the destruction of lli<-T<
id
on coming to Jeru.salem to offer tlieir
learned tiiat the Temple had been dt^.;.. .>. .» 4>;
;

,

;

1

;

•

-.

.

.

:

.

"

i

•

:

!

conditional Nazaritic vows (^$5 5-7).
Ch. vi. Tilings forbid<len to tlie >
meration of the different things con,,

.

enu-

:

vine; cases in which a Nazniite
ing against the interdiction p'
of wine (Ji^ 1-2); cases in v.

_

isL'iiilty

i«(

;ii

his

Sacrifices
of

Nazarites.

^

interdiction again'-t
is more rigon.

agaiu.st drit
hair,

and

in

more rigorous than

and cutting of i"
become unclean (^ «'; sn.

•
'

"•

'

the Nazariteship is fnitiiir<i.
the cut hair under the pot in whirh the

hair

't

"C

hair (; 3); in

corpse

interdictions are
sacrifices

Uic

tn-pA\a-

trespassing against that concendng Uie

").

:

'

•

incorrect

Mishnah

both Talmuds, devoted chieflaws laid down in Num.
In the Tosefta its title is Nezirut (" Naza-

and the Tosefta and

«-

i,g

>-

vine.

p

no denuite

i(

period is given (S 8).' di"
sions which make u

'^

"'

when

fi. -..

•;

ilte

cooked other regulations regarding the
bv Nazarites (t;^ 7-11).
Ch. vii.:'The Na/aiite and the high priest may
not defile iheinselves through toutact witii corpses
even in the case of the death ot a near relative;
discussion of the question whether the Nazarite or
sacrifice is

;

sacrifices

find
the Idgh priest defiles himself if both together
a corpse which must be buried and no one else is
there to ilo it (^ 1 >; things whicli defile the Nazarite,
and other regulations regarding the uncleauness of

entering the Temple («i§ 2-3).
Regulations in cases where it is doubtful whether the Nazarite has become unclean.
Ch. i.v. Uidi lie slaves and women, ••Kutim"may
not make a Nazaritic vow; in what respects Nazatiiose
ritic vows of women are more rigorous than
of slaves, and vice versa (§1); further details regarding the defilement of a Nazarite; the exaiuination of burial-places, and, in connection therewith,
rules for the examination of a person sulTeriug from
discussion of the
discharges or leprosy (:;§ 2-4)
questicm whether Samuel was a Nazarite (^ 5).
The Tosefta to this treatise is divided into six
Noteworthy is the story it narrates of
chapters.
the high priest Simon the Just, who never partook
of the sacrifice offered by a Nazarite,

a

j>ersi.n

Ch.

viii.

:

:

;

Tosefta.

with the exception of that offered by

a handsome youth from the south,
since in this case he could assume that the young
man had made his vow with the best intentions
and acceptably to God. When Simon asked why he
liad decided to clip his hair, tiie youth replied that

on beholding his image in a pool he had become
vain of his own beauty, and had therefore taken the

vow to avoid all te.ni)tations (iv. 7).
The Babylonian Gemara, whose introductory passage explains, by a reference to the Bible (Deut.

Nazaritic

xxiv. 1; comp. liasiu ad loc, and Sotah 2a), why
the treatise Nazir belongs to the order Nashim, contains also many interesting sentences, a few of
whicii may lie quoted here: "The forty years (II
Sam XV. 7) are reckoned from the time when the
" The Nazarite
Israelites first a.sked for a king " (5a).
has sinned (Num. vi. 11) by denying himself wine;
and if one who denies him.self wine, which is not
abs<^)hilely necessjiry, is deemed a sinner, one who
denies himself other things which are needful for
the sustenance of life is a much greater sinner " (19a).
"An infringement of the Law with good intentions
is belter tlian its fulfilment without good intentions.
Still one must study the Torah and observe its commandments, even thongh he is not in the proper
mood, since he will gradually accjuire thereby a
Bvmpathetic frame of mind " (23b).

V

J. Z.

V.

NAZIR, ISAAC: One

of

t

lie

L.

earliest cabalists.

According to an account which is not altogether
trustworthy, he was the real founder of cabalistic
Bcience; its secrets are said to have been revealed to
him in a vision by the prophet Elijah. Tliese Isaac
transmitted to .Jacob Nazir. who taugiit them to

Abraham b. D.ivid,
them to his son I.saac

the latter in turn entrusting

the Blind.

BiDLior.RAPiiv: Azulal, Shfin lia-fJednUw,

s.v.

HADaD

the

Src'itnl.

J.
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Nazir
Kebicb

J.

Z.

L.

NAZIR. JACOB B. MESHULLAM
JACOB OF LUNEL. See J.vcou Nazik.
NAZIR, MOSES HA-LEVI. See Moses
Li:\

1

B.

ii.v-

iia-Na/.ih.

NEANDER, JOHANN AUGUST

HELM

German Chuieii

:

lingen Jan. 17, IT^U; dietl
Prior to his baptism his name

and on

his

WIL-

born at Got
at Berlin July 14, 1850.
liistorian;

was

"

David

Menilei."'

he was related to I^Ioses
He attended the gymnasium at Ham-

mother

j\Iendelssohn.

s side

burg, where he had for his associates Varnhageu von
At the age of
En.se and Adelberl von Chamisso.
After study.seventeen he embraced Christianity.
ing theology at Halle under Schleiermacher, and at
Gotfingen, he established liiuiself as a jirivat-docent
at Heidelberg in 1811, and in the following year
was appointed assistant professor of theology. At
this time he publisiied his

monograph,

" L'eber

den

Kaiser Julianusund Sein Zeitalter." In 1813 lie was
appointed professor of Church historj- in the newly
established University of Berlin, and iiublislied his
monograph on St. Bernard. Tiiis was followed by
his essays on the Gnostics in 1818 and St. Chrysostom
in 1822, in which latter year api^eared his " Denkwurdigkeiten aus der Geseliiehte des Christenthums
uud des Christlichen Lebens," a third edition of
which was issued in 184.5. In 182.J his great work,
"AUgemeine Geseliiehte der Ciiristliclien Keligion
und Kirche," began to appear at Hamburg, the last
volume of which, the eleventh, was not issued until
An English translation by Torrey, in five
1852.
volumes, was published at Boston in 1847-51. His
"Gesrh. der Pflanzung und Leitungder Christlichen
Kirche Duich dieApostel" appeared in 1833; his
"Leben Jesu " in 1837. These two works are practically introductions to his " AUgemeine Geseliiehte."
Two other works of his were iniblished posthumously, Wissenschaftliche Abhandlungen " (1851)
and "Christliche Dogmengescliichte " (1857).
Neander's works, most of whicli have been translated into English, liave secured for him a lasting
place among the greatest ecclesiastical historians.
He has come to be regarded as the father of modern
Church historj'. His " Leben Jesu " was written as
an answer to the "Leben Jesu " of David Friedrich
Strauss, which had been submitted to him by the
government for his opinion as to its heretical character, and as to whether it should be prohibited.
His answer to the government will be ever memorable: "Scholarly works are to be fought with the
weapons of science, not bj' the power of the state."
When the Jews of Damascus were being persecuted
in 1846. and the old " blood accusation " was revived,
he publiclv anil vigorously denounced the "medieval lie."
'*

nm

tlapenlinrti, Ncaiulcr^f Vcrdienstc
die
Kirclieniirsc}ii()itf .in Tlirnlixjifiche SHudien itud Kritikev,
1H.")1
OtU) Knit)l)e, vli/(/i(.<f JS'eniHler, HambiirK, 185:i; J.

Rrni.iooRAPiiv

:

:

I,.

Jiirobl,

Erii))irnn)ot»

fl"

A. Ncandcr,

NEAPOLIS.
NE'ARIM.

NEBELAH
of an animal,

1882.

M. Co.

T.

:

See Shechem.
Sec N.\GAni,

Moses ben Judah.

Biblical expression for the carcass,

and sometimes

for a

dead human bodj
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(I

Kings

Mosaic

xiii.

24;

Isii.

xwi.

1!»;

Ps. Ixxix. 2).

The

contains u i)ioliibitiuii agaiiisl eating,
carrying, or toucliiug tlio carcass of an animal (Lev.
Dcut. xiv. y). By touciiiui; a carcass one bexi.
comes unclean by carrying it one's garments also
become uuclean. In three passages " nebelah " (carcass) and "terefah " (that which is torn) are inentioneil togetlier (Lev. xvii. Lj, xxii. 8; Dcut. xiv.
According to some of the Biblical critics this
20).
prohibiiinn was at first limited (o the priests (but
comp. Lev. xxii. 8; E/.ek. xliv. 31 [where it is limited to the carcasses of birds]), but later on it was,
like other laws of sanctitication, extended to tiie
This would explain why E/ekiel,
wiiole pcojilc.
in that he was a jiriest, says of himself that he
had never eaten of that which had died of itself
liiw

;

;

(i.

3, iv.

14).

Ou

the otiier Iiaiid, it is clear that in most of the
passages this prohibition is general (Lev. xi. passim
xvii. 15; Dcut. xiv. 8), so that even critics of the
advanced school see in Lev. xxii. 8 the interpolation
of the jiriestly redactor wlio rearranged the Priestly
Code after the Exile, while Ezek. iv. 14 is merely
an emphatic statement that the prophet has always
strictly observed the laws of purity, without reference to his character as a priest (sec the conuneutarics of Dillmann, Baentsch, Bertholet).
It is certain that this, like all other dietary laws, w-as followed strictly by the whole people, at any rate from
Maccabean times (Dan. i. 8; II IVIacc. vi. 18-30;
Acts X. 14, xi. 8); and even the old Judjto-Christian community observed the prohibition of nebelah
{70U TTviKTo'v
" Strangled things," Acts x v. 20), while
naturally the more advanced school of the nascent
Christian Ciiurch was strictly opposed to this as to
all other dietary laws (Col. ii. 16), or at best merely
;

,

=

tolerated

it (I

Cor.

viii.

8;

Rom.

xiv. 13 ct seq.).

Taimudic exegesis explains nebelah, in contradistinction to Teuefaii, as that which has not been
accoidance with the laws of
Shehitaii. Says R. Jeshebab in the
Rabbinical name of R. Joshua: " Wliatsoever has
Law.
been rendered untit by [improper]
shehltah is considered nebelah where
the shehitah was proper, thougli anotlier fact had
caused the thiug to become unfit for eating, it is
terefah " this explanation was accepted by R. Akiba(Hul.iv. 2).
The opinion of R. Joshua seems to have led >Iainionides to the following explanation of tlie iiriuciple of nebelah, which is accepted by most of the
legal authorities: "The terefah which is mentioned
in the Torah [Ex. xxii. 30] is an animal torn by a
wild beast or a bird torn by a bird of prey. Thou
canst not say that it was torn and killed, for this
would make it nebelah, as there would be no difference between the animal that died a natural death
and one killed by the sword or by a lion consequently Scripture speaks of an animal that was torn
and is not dead. So thou seest that Scrijiture prohibited the dead animal, which is called 'nebelah.'
and that which is fatally wounded, although it is
not yet dead, which is called 'terefah'" ("Yad,"
Ma'akalot Asurot, iv. 6-8; Tur Yoreh De'ah. 29;
"
Y'om-Tob Lipmann Heller, in "Tosefot Yom-Tob
to Hul. iii. 1).
killed in

In.

;

;

;

Nazir

NcbKh

JVIuimonidcs gives the following prcuenUtlon
of
the law of undeanness: ** A
le
'fathers' (principal cutcgoi
,•
"Its flesh, if of ll'if lizo of an ollvc.
>

Unclean-

imparls

ness.

vessels

uii'

,o

by
Ity being suspcndtU
although not even touching tli
xi. 33).

It

i

connniihicates

it

.

wlllilu their nrta.
'

^

'

'

I

v.

.

ui.

,r-

mcnls of one who urrits it. '1
both permitted and forbidden,
c

nu-nl or

In?
if

of

tlic

niilinttia,

an

»i/e of

imparts uncleunne&s. Tlio incnt of rl-un ntiimals tiiat have i)ecn properly killed
„,
although it may be luilJt for eating (...
r
reason (e.g., being " terefuh "). while the n
,clean animals remains unclean, even though ihe niiimal may have been killed according to tlie lavm of
shehitah.
The blood, a.s a liquid, ran not impart
uncleaimess (see "Eduy. viii. 4), altho
n|
law has extended the |)r()hihition to
.ao
blood of a carcass. Tlic fat of the carcaaa do«-« not
imi)art undeanness, because it is writlcD. "and the
fat of the beast that diethof it»<-lf
niuy Im.mum-<1
in any other use: hut yc shall in no wIhc cat of U"
(Lev. vii. 24).
Hide, horns, Ikx'
«.
and oven flesh if it be .so fur putt>
i.o
longer fit to be used for f(M)d. do not iH>Jk.«-ji.H ihc
quality of undeanness ("Yad," She'ar Abot Itaolive,

i

.

:

.

.

.

'

••

Tum'ot, \.).
Other uses of nebelah, except eating, arp permitted, according to the penenilly ncceptcd princi"Every [irohihition of eating
ple of R. Abbahu.
includes every other use, with the exception of

nebelah, about which Scripture (I)eut. xiv. 21] has
expressly stated the contrary " (Pes. 21bl. Another
tho«c
opinion (Slid), vii. 3) places udK-lah
i-ointhings which may not be made an.
merce. The Talnuid (Ycr. 8heb. 87c) derives from
this law the princijile that things which are forbid:

.

den by the Mosaic law may not Iw made atliclra
of commerce, while things prohibited only by iJie
"le
Rabbis may. Thisviewi
-b
codes ("Yad." Ma'akal"' .\
De'ah, 117, 1), ami contradiction is avoidcti by exin
plaining that the prohibition against •'
»•
forbidden things is limited to su< h as
sively used for eating and to commerce wlirn followed as a regular vocation (lA. sec e«|K-cially '\\xt9
'

^'

..

;

Zahab ad loc).
Handling a carcass

is the most despi»-<l^ of all
occupations; therefore Ibib advises H Kalianar
"Skin a carcass ou the street for hire and say not I
am a great man and the work is repulsive to me"
also Pea.
(B. B. 110a; with some slight variations
In JudieoGermau parlance -nebelah" tp113a).

plies to anti-Semites.
BiBi-ionRAPliY:

Wlcnor. Di(

JMithcn

9^

Spti»fO*f*»t'

22»V24.\ Breslau, 1896.

E. O.

*'•

II.

NEBICH (NEBBICH):

Judrco-fierman terra

carrying the .sense of "regret"'
used as a noun, an adverb, and n.
terjection; e.g.. "Nebich. the poor

'

"

"y."
!i

man

";

It

is

«» •» In-

"Ho

is

a

" (obje< t of pity).
The etymological
great uebich
Zunz ("0. V." p. 45«)
explanation is doubtful.
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Nebo

Nebuchadnezzar

thinks

it

is

qf Polish origin; others, as M. GruenChrestoiuathie," 1882, p.

Bibmography:

use the

kem,"

Hebrew words

in the

same

of that passage,

"Lo

'ale-

sense.

n.

N£BO, MOUNT:

According to Deut. xxxii.
49 and xxxiv. 1-3. it was from this mountain that
Moses, just before his death, surveyed the promised
Both these passages belong to the Priestly
hind.
Code (P). This mountain is probably the same as
the "Pisgah" of Deut. iii. 27 (D) and Num. xxi. 20
In Num. xxxiii. 47 (P) Nebo is said to be in
(J).
the " mountains of Abarira. " Au.\ui.« therefore must
have been a general name for the mountains of the
region, while Pisgah was the mountain the top of

which was called "Nebo" (com p. Deut.

iii.

27).

The name "Nebo" survives in "Jabal Naba," by
which name one of the mountains wliicii form the
ragged edge of Mdlkb overlooking the Dead Sea is
known. Scholars now generally identify this mounwith the Biblical Nebo. It lies five miles southwest of Heshbon, two miles northwest of Madeba,
and nine miles east of the northern eml of the Dead
From the plain on which Madeba stands the
Sea.
ground slopes gently downward. At the summit
of Jubal Naba it rises again slightly, and a cairn
marks an ancient holy site. An extensive view
is obtained from this point, but not so extensive
as the one described in Deut. xxxiv. 1-3. Following the ridge somewhat more than a mile to the
northwest, one comes out upon a spur now called
"Jabal Sijaglia," which, though lower, affords a
Btill wider view because of its overhanging position.
It is the prevailing opinion of modern scholars that
this is the point indicated as the "top of Pisgah."
Tlie Outlook from this point is beautiful, extensive,
and interesting. Ilermon can be seen far to the
north; a great extent of the Jordan valley, the hills
of the central range from Carmel to Hebron, and all
of liie northern end of tlie Dead Sea are in view.
The east-Jordanic country is not visible, and projecting ridges cut off the view to the south; nor
can the Mediterranean be seen.
Various explanations have been suggested to account for the inconsistency between this view and
the description of Deut. xxxiv. 1-3, which leaves it
to lie supposed that the land of Gilead, and even the
Mediterranean, could be seen. Driver ("Deuteronomy," p. 420) regards the description as hyperbolical
Chapman (Hastings, "Diet. Bible') thinks the
writer gave the boundaries of the land, the greater
portion of which could be seen from this point;
while Peters ("Jour. Bib. Lit." xxii. 28 et serj.) thinks
that lie had in mind the view from Jabal Usha',
near Al-Siilt. but wrongly connected it with Jabal
Naba. Chapman's explanation seems the most probtain

;

able.

The nauH- " Nebo " is the Hebrew form of the
name of the Babylonian god Nabu, and was no
doubt attached to the spot during the time prior to
the reign of Thothmes III., when Babylonian civilization was dominant in Syria and Palestine.

G. A. Smith, Historical Gcog. of (he Hultf

1895, pp. 5(52 ct acq.: Buhl, Geograi^iliic dot Altoi
P(i/(7»N'/ia, ItftW, p. 122; Driver, iJtutc/oiitiHij/. ISUJ, pp. lli>
et seq.

Laiut.

baum ("Judisch-Deutsche

3W). derive it from the German "Nie bei euch,"
based on Lam. i. r2. which Jewish commentators
(Rashi. Ibn Ezra, and others) read as "May such a
calamity not come upon you." Polish Jews often
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NEBRASKA

One

of the central units of the
L'nited Slates of America; admitted into the Union
Jews traversed the state on their way to
in 1854.
California during the gold-finding period of 1848:

is, however, no record of their settling
Nebraska until 1856, when 3Ieyer Hellman and
Aaron Cahn, fioating a house down the river, settled
where the city of Omaha now stands. Not until

1849; there

in

the close of the Civil warilid the Jewi.sh settlement
become noticeable, and with the advent of Max
Meyer in 1866 a progressive spirit became apparent.

The "seventies" and "eighties" brought a large
Hungarian and German element, which was subsequently supplemented by Russian and Kumanian
The present (1904) Jewish population
accretions.
The Jewish i)oi)ulatioa
of the state is about 3,800.
The Temple Israel conof Oinalia is about 3,200.
gregation there was organized in 1868. It lield its
first services in the old Masonic Hall.
The following rabbis have served the congregation: L. Abmham, David Stern, Itosenspitz, E. H. Harfield, N.
I. Benson, William Hosenau, Leo ^I. Franklin, and
Abram Simon. The congregation maintains a Ladies' Aid and Sewing Society (organized in 1896)
and the Temple Israel Sisterhood (1903). Its burialground, the Pleasant Hill Cemetery, was purchased
in 1872.

The Midrash Haggodol congregation (Orthodox)
was organized in 1886, but is now known as the
"

Chevra

Israel " congregation.

A

bikkur holim

stituted as a charitable society in 1882

is

now

in-

a con-

gregation, meeting on the important holy days and
known as the "Hungarian Congregation " (Orthodox); it has its own cemetery. The Congregation
B'nai Adas Israel (Russian) was organized in 1886 and
owns a cemetery. The Congregation Chov've Zion
is now (1904) three years old and has its own cemetery.
Among the Jewish charitable societies of
Omaha are the Wise iSIemorial Hospital (incorporated 1901) and the Association of Jewish Charities.
The city of Lincoln has a Jewisih population of
about 350. The Congregation B'nai Ycshurun (Reform) holds services every other Sunday night, one
of the Omaha rabbis ofiicialing; it was organized in
Connected with it are the Naomi Aid Society
1882.
(organized in 1886), the Mount Lebanon Cemetery
Association (1892), and the Unity Social Club (1898).
The TilTereth Israel congregation and the Congregation Talmud Tora (both Orthodox) together mainBoth elements meet in the Lintain one cemetery.
coln City Lodge No. 377, 1. O. B. B. (organized 1888).
Th(! congregations of Hastings and Nebraska
City liave cemeteries of their own; they hold holy
day services in conjunction with the Grand Island
community. The legal and medical professions have
strong Jewish representatives in Nebraska.
The
olHce of State Fish Commissioner lias been held for
many years by Robert Oberf elder of Sidney.

A.

.\.'

NEBUCHADNEZZAR.— Biblical Data

8.
:

The

son of Nabopolassar
became king of Babylon in
604 B.C. as Assyria was on the decline; died 561.
;
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His name, cither

in tliis spelling or in tlie

more

cor-

form, Nebuchadrezzar (from tlie original,
"Nabu-kiulurri-usur " = "Nebo, defend my boundary "), is found more than ninety times iu the Old
Testament.
Nebuchadnezzar's first notable act was the overthrow of the Egyptian army under Necho at the
Euphrates in the fourth year of Jehoiakim (Jer.
xlvi. 2).
It is entirely reasonable to suppose that at
the same time he descended upon Palestine and
made Jehoiakim his subject (il Kings xxiv. 1).
This campaign took place in 605. The next year
Nebuchadnezzar became king of Babylon; and he
ruled for forty-three years, or until 561. Jehoiakim
served him for three years, and then rebelled. He
doubtless incited the neighboring tribes {ib. verse 2)
to persecute Judah and bring its king to respect his
In 598 Nebuchadnezzar himself came westoath.
ward, took Jehoiakim (II Chron. xxxvi. 6) and
probably slew him, casting out his dead body unburied (Jer. xxii. 19, xxxvi. 30), and carried captive
He placed Jeto Babylon 3,023 Jews (Jer. Hi. 28).
Three
hoiaehin, the dead king's son, on the throne.
months were sutticient to prove JehoiaHe
chin's character (Ezek. xix. 5-9).
Slays
Jehoiakim. was taken with 10,000 of the best of
the people of Jerusalem and carried to
Babylon. His uncle JMattaniah, whose name was
changed to Zedekiah, was put on the throne by Neburect

chadnezzar

in 597.

Egypt was continually intriguing with southwestern Asia, and was now courting the friendship
This became so noticeable that Juof Zedekiah.
dah 's king made a journey to Babylon in the fourth
year of his reign (Jer. li. 59), probably to assure Nebuchadnezzar of his loyalty to him. But by the ninth
year of his reign Zedekiah became so friendly with
the Egyptians that he made a league with them and
thereupon rebelled against the King of Babylon.
With due despatch Nebuchadnezzar and his army
He placed his base of action
left for the Westland.
at Riblah in the north, and went southward and laid
By some message the Egypsiege to Jerusalem.
tians learned of the siege

and

hastily

marched

to the

The Babylonians
raised the siege (Jer. xxxvii. 3-5) long enough to
repulse the Egyptian arms, and came back and setAt the end of eighteen
tled about Jerusalem.
months (586) the wall yielded. Zedekiah and his

relief

of the

beleaguered

ally.

retinue fled by night, but were overtaken in the
The king and his sons weie
plains of the Jordan.
brought before Nebuchadnezzar at Kiblah; the sons
were slain, and the king's eyes bored out; and he

was carried in chains to Babylon. Nebuchadnezzar
caused Jerusalem to be destroyed, and the sacred
He
vessels of the Temple to be carried to Babylon.
placed Gcdaliah in authority over the Jews who remained in the land. In the twenty-third year of his
reign Nebuchadnezzar's captain of the guard carried away 745 Jews, who had been gathered from
Nebuchadnezzar

those scattered through the land.
entered Egypt also (Jer. xlvi. 13-26; Ezek. xxix.
2-20), according to his own inscriptions about 567,

and dealt a severe blow

The

to its

supremacy and power.

representations in the

Book

of Daniel of

Nebuchadnezzar's greatness are doubtless correct;

Nebo
N«bucha<l&«czar

and there

is rea«ou for believioK ihut he hub
lUe
great builder and glorilhr .'
^piUil.
Ht- wju
succeeded by his son Evil ini
"
^- " "•
I.
M. P.

In Rabbinical Literature

:>

:

the "wiekcd om-" (" ha-iiislm'
13b; Pes. 118u), wasaBou—«r<l

'

;

ir,

\:

^g_

,

:ilT—of tbo
« uh S
("Alphabet Ben Hira." ed. Venice. 21b;
Brlill's "Jahrb." ix. fl). and a Honln bw or
Sconacherib(Targ. to Isa. x. 32; Ijiin. H.. hit„n.
23, says "a grandson"), with wlmm he
in
the expedition of tiie A
di,
being one of the few whu
.,,.,
(ho
angels before Jerusalem (Snuh. 9.'»b). lie i-aiun to
the throne in the fourth year of Kir
.of

Queen

of Shebii

by her murrmg.

'

'

;

,

whom

Judah.

he subjugated and, bc.. ;.
king had rebt-lled. N<
zar did not on this occasion go to Jvt
received the Great Sanhedrin of Jc:
Daphne, a suburb of Autioch, informinf; thut

or.

killed after that

-z<ut

at

.

that

it

was

not his intention to

Ixuljr

<l

but that the rebelliouH Jehoiakin,
to him, which in fact was done (S«Ier 'OUm It
XXV. Midr. 'E.ser Galuyyot, ed. Grt^nhul, "S.fi-r li«Likkutim," iii. Lev. 1{. xi.v. rnmp JKiit>i.vKlM IX
;

;

;

R.\liHINICAL LiTEUATL'IlE).
"'
''
According to Jo.sephusC* Ant. .\,'.
i'
of Judah voluntarily received Nebm
his army in the city; but Nebuchadne7./^r trfafiicr••
ously broke the compact between tl
sacred the king together with the str^
beautiful iidial)itant.'* of
m.
ahjt
Holds No Nebuchadnezzar then cu:,
.

—

Oath

yot.

'

into captivity 5.000 Judcansantl T.liOO

Sacred.
sephus,

•

I.e.

tril)es, in( hiding nil llic
nobles and scholars of tlie city (JoSeder '01am H. I.e. Midr. "EstT Galuy-

of the other

;

;

I.e.).

When he celebrated his triumph in lJab\
told his subjects how he had made Jchoiachin kiog
in the place of his rebellious fatli<T .'•
.

"

remindeil

him

of the proverb:

"A

good progeny." Nebuchadnezzar
Daphne, where he received the ()

i

tiien

rctunirU lo

that he desired to take
When it delivered the king lo hiin, Jehoiaehin was cast into prison for life (Ix-v. R. x\x.
vj 4Q»
6; comp. Seder '01am U.ir.; Yer. Sh.-k
and jEnoi.\ciiiN in K.\nHiMCAi. Li
told

it

i

Babylon.

The King of Babylon again showed how ..,.
an oath was to him; for, allhou^'h he h«d
his word that he would not harm
ried caiitive to Babylon a large nui

;

i

habitants (Josephus, I.e. x. 7. $^ 1) togotlicr
Ark of the Covenant (Seder 'Olam U I
though a voice from iieavcn utU-ntl f. r
years these words in the palace of Nebti>

•

wHU

the

/*r.

wicked servant; go and dyour master, since his children
the command,
yet the king was afraid to ob<'y
membering the defeat which S'

"O

1.

re-

Ne;
fered in a similar attempt.
of whirl. *'»rn«^l
the advice of dilTerent oracles, all
him not to undertake the <^
Enrti"
salem (Lam. R / "»
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Hebucbad n «r2zar
Jlebazar-adan
'

s "

wicked neighbors." gave

.laduezzar to come bv Sieving tJmt tlie Prophets anuouiiced Jiidah's downfall.
send the
1 the kings fear lest God niii,'ht
T'
;,on him that He had upon Scunacherib.

bv saving that God hail now abandoned Israel, and
that tiierc were left among the people no pious ones
Nebu;i'.!'- to turn away Grnls anger (Saidi. 96b).
/jiT decided on his ex))edition against Jeru:-

i.

tiii-

iilvaftirGoil showed him how He had bound
..
haruls of Michael. Israel's guardian angol (Midr.

Zuta. p. 70); and even then Nebuchadnezzar
not lead the expetlition himself, but gave it into
the hands of Nebuzaradan (Pesik. R. 26 [ed. Fricdnumn. p. 13<JI»]: Sanh. 96b. above; comj). Eccl. R.
lir^Lili

i!i<l

on Eccl. X. 7. to the elTect that Nebuciiadnezzar.
sontetl on a horse which was led by Michael, entered
tile Holy of Holies.
At Ihiphne. from which place Nebuchadnezzar
foUoweti the operations before the walls of Jeru&ik-m. he received the Sanhedrin of .Jerusalem with
great honors, asking the members to read and explain
to hin» the Torah. Sitting on seats of honor, they bc:r

Wlien, however, they came
from vows (Niun.
the king cried out in anger: "I be-

explanations.

ction on the dispensjttion

XXX. 2
lieve

it

et »fq.),

was you who
me."

released

He

then

King Zedekiah from

commanded

tiiat the
scholars leave their seats and sit on the ground
U>}im. R. ii. 10; Ned. 65a: comp. Zedeki.mi in
Haiuumc.ki, LiTEUATiUE: "Chronicles of Jerah-

his

oath

to

who were
"the great Sanhedrin
by Nebuchadnezzar'"). Zedekiah, the captive
king, was also brought to Daphne, where Nebuchadnezzar took him to task, saying that, according
to divine ami human law. Zedekiah had merited
<leath. since he had sworn falsely by the name of
God, and had rebelled against his suzerain (Pesik.
R. l.r. [ed. Friedmann, p. 131a]).
Nebucha<lnezzar was most merciless toward the
<'onfiucre<l people.
By his command the exiles on
their way to Babylon were not allowed to stop even
for a moment, as the king feared that they would
pray during the respite granted them and that God
would be willing to help them as soon as they repented (Ijim. R. to v. 6; Pesik. R.
Nebuchad- 28 fed. Friedmann. p. 13")a]). Nebunezzar's
chadnezzar did not feel safe until the
Cruelty,
exiles reached the Euphrates, the
boundary line of Babylon. Then he
made a great feast on board his ship, while the
princesof Judah lay chained and naked by the river.
In order to increase their misery he had rolls of the
Toruh torn and made into sacks, which, filled with
sand, he gave to the captive princes to carry (Pesik. R. l.r. [ed. Friedmann, p. 13.5a]: Midr. Teh.
cxxxvii. comp. Buber's remark ad Joe. and Lam.
ineel." x. 10:

.

.

.

slain

;

R

V. 18).

On this occasion Nebuchadnezzar ordered the
singers of the Temple to add their music to his feaat;
but they preferred to bite off their lingers, or even to
be killed, rather than to play their sacred music
in hoiif.r of the Babylonian idols (Pesilj. R. 31
[ed. Friedmann. p. 144a], 28 [136a]
comp. Moses.
Ciiti.DitEN OF). He lieartlessly drove the captives before him. entirely without clothing, until the inhab;

itants of

Bahi induced him
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to clothe

them

(Pesik.

Friedmann. p. 13.1b]). But even after
the heavily bunlened Jews tinally reached Babylonia they had no rest from the tyrant, who massticred thousands of youths whose beauty had inflamed
a jiassion
the passion of the Babyloinan women
which did not subside until the coriiscs were stamped
upon and mutilated (Sanh. 921); comp. Ezekiel in
Ncbuchadiiezzar carR.\BUiNic.vi. LiTEU.ATiKi.).
ried to Babylon, together with the Jews, cedartrees which he had taken from Lebanon (Lam. IJ.
and millstones which he made the ca)>tive
i. 4).
youths bear (I.e. v. 13). Even the Jews who had
sought refuge from the Babylonians in Amnion and
Moab or in Eirypt did not escape Nebuchadnezzar,
who. on conquering Egypt, carried all the Jews in
that covmtry, including Baruch and Jercnuah, to
Babylonia (Midr. "Eser Galuyyot, ed. Grlinhut. I.e.
Nebuchadnezzar
iii.
14; Seder 'Olani R. xxvi.).
R.

I.e.

[ed.

—

was equally victorious in his expedition against
Tyre, whose king, IIii{.\M, his stepfatlier, he dethroned and put to a painful death (Lev. R. xviii.
2; Yalk.. Ezek. 367).
Nebuchadnezzar, moreover, notonh' wasacosmocrat, ruling all the earth (Meg. lla et pa«sun). but
he subtlued the world of animals also, his charger
being a lion, on whose neck a snake hung quietly
His godlessness was connnen(Shab. 150a, above).
surate with his power: he was given, among other
vices, to pederasty, which he, as with the other
kings, also tried to commit with the pious Zedekiah,
but was prevented by a miracle from doing so
(Shab. 149b; sec also Jerome on Hab. ii. 16). He
was so greatly feared that as long as he was alive
no one dared laugh; and when he went down
to hell the inmates trembled, asking themselves
whether he would rule them also (Shab. I.e.). In
his arrogance he cou.sidered himself to be a god, and
spoke of making a cloud in order to enthrone himself like God on high (Mek., Beshallah, Shirah, 6
[ed. "Weiss, p. 47a. b]); but a heavenly voice cried to
him: "O thou miscreant, son of a miscreant, and
grandson of the miscreant Nimrod! Man lives seventy years, or at most eighty (Ps. xc. 10). The
distance from the earth to heaven measures 500
years; the thickness of heaven measures as much;
and not less the distance from one heaven to the
other" (Pes. 94a, below; Hag. V6a et passim).
The lot of the Jews was naturally a very snd
one during Nebuchadnezzar's reign; and even D.anlEi.. as well as his three friends HanaBehavior niah, Mishael, and Azariah, who were

Toward

pages at court, were often in peril of
their lives.
This was especially the
case when the king tried to force the
three pages to worship the idol at Durah, and they,
upon their refusal to do so, were thrown into the
fiery furnace.
However, the miracle performed in
their behalf (comp. Az.A.iiiAit is Rabbinical LitERATUitE; Ezekiel in R.abbinic.al Liter.atlue)
induced Nebuchadnezzar to join in praising God;
and he was so carried away by his songs that had he
continued he would have surpassed David, but an
angel forced him to desist (Sanh. 92b). Yet this did
not prevent him from massacring all the 600.000
Jews who had obeyed his command and worshiped
Israelites,
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the idol, and wlioin

followed

tlic

lie

rciirnaolicd

for not linving

example of the three pious men and

trusted in Goil (I'irke 1{. El. xxxiii.).
He finally received his well merited ]Minishment
for God chaniied him into an animal, as far as his
n]ipearanee, intellect, and lansniage were concerned.
He aiii>eared to the jM'ople willi his ujiper lialf as

an ox and the lower half as a

many

lion,

and as such he

villains.

beasts of the forest, God took mercy upon him ayd
allowed him to return to his throne. He repented
and did iienance for the next seven years, subsisting, on the advice of Daniel, on vegetable food.
The affairs of the goveriunent he gave into the hands
of seven judges, who held ollice for one year each.
At the expiration of this period he wished to make
Daniel one of his heirs; but the latter refused with
tlie words: "Far be it from me toexcliange tlie her"
itage of mj' fathers for that of one uncircumcised
("The Chronicles of Jeralimeel." ed. Gaster, Ixvi.
1-2; see also the passage (juoted in thcintroduction.

nezzar's absence, who. on IdH return, wnn {nfortiiotl
of its contents, wliich Iicl'iui uh followB: "GriHt
ings to tlie king Hc/.ckiali, to the cii\ .f .t.-m.
salem. and to liic great God." " Whiii
uKtl
'

Nebuchadnezzar, "you cull Him th.
yet you mention His name at lli«
shoidd beat thebegitming'" Nebiii-hu<liic7.7.ur (lien
ran after the messenger, to take the |(ll<
write it.
God, therefore, rewarded liini
rulership of the world; and if th*- niigel Gnbrl<l Imd
'
not kept Nebuchadnezzar from overlaki.senger, l:is jiower woulil have become
.and the .Jews would in conseciuence haveNulIerttl mill
>

•

more

at his hands.

Compare
ir.\i,

w.

Aii.vn,

Son ok

Koi-.m.mi,

Hmuun-

in

LiTKK.vruuE.
n.

<:

I

NEBUSHASBAN

The tirst-named of ih,
chief olliceis sent by Nebuzaradan to lake Jerei;.....
out of the court of tlic guard (Jcr. xxxix. 18) niui
to deliver liim into safe hands.
The position of
:

•

otlieial is

not known.

The

(Mpiivalent nl

tin-

i:

•

Babylonian-Assyrian is probal)ly "Nabii-siiiixibTliis same nuine ii
anni" = "Nabu, save me."
foiuid as belonging to one of the so'ns of Nerlio I
in

,

who

p. 106).

According to another version. Nebuchadnezzar
really spent seven years among the animals, during
which time his son Evil-merodach ruled as king (see,
however. Josephus, I.e. x. 10. ij 6);
but when he returned lie cast this son
Animals, into prison for life. Therefore after
Nebuchadnezzar had died and the
nobles of the realm came to the son to swear fealty
to him as their king, he did not dare listen to them
imtil they brought the corpse of his father, so that
he could convince himself that the latter really was
dead (Lev. R. xviii. 12). Others say that Evil-

paid tribute to Assurl)anipal (Brugscli, "Gescli.
Aegyptens." jiji. 720. 724). It occurs
in the Babylonian-Assyrian inscriptioi,
names, and is thus found to be given in corrrct form
in the Old Testament.
•

Among- the

merodach himself exhumed the body of his fatlier,
because the people believed that Nebuchadnezzar
was not really dead— that he had .simply disappeared as he had once liefore. and tliat they woidd
be severely punished by \\\m if at liis return he
found that they had invested another king. The
body of the dead monarch was therefore dragged
through the city so that the people might see it
(Targ. Sheni. beginning; .Jerome on I sa. xiv. 19; see
also "The Chronicles of .Terahmeel,'' Ixvi. 6; a
shorter version is given in Seder '01am R. xxviii.).

This was the shameful end of Nebuchadnezzar, after
a reign of forty years (Seder 'Olam R. I.e. ^'i\ Pesik.
R., ed. Ruber, xxvii. [ed. Friedmann, p. 168b, 40];
Josephus. I.e. x. 11, ^^ 1, 43).
That Nebuchadnezzar, in spite of all Jiis Avickcdness, was chosen by God to rule over Israel and all
the earth, was due, according to some, to the fact
to
that he was a descendant of Merodach-baladan.
whom God granted, as a reward for a pious deed,
that three of his descendants, namelv, Nebuchadnezzar, his son Evil-merodach, and Belshazzar.
should become world-rulers (Pesik. R.. ed. Ruber,
According to
ii. 14a; comp. Mkhod.\cii-Bat,.\d.a.x.
another rabbinical legend, Nebuchadnezzar was
the secretary of Baladan. The latter wrote a letter to

Vebuzar-adan

i

Through Daniel's prayers

the
seven years of jiunishment decreed for Nel)ii(hadnez/.ar were changed 1o seven months; and after the
king had lamented his sins for forty days, liad lived
in the caves for another period of forty days, and
had lierded for the same length of time with the
killed

Vebttohadaasiar

Hezekiah

(II

Kings xx.

12)

in

Nebuchad-

E. c.

M

I

NEBUZAR-ADAN.— Biblical Data:
of

Nebuchadnezzar's

body-guard.

P.

Captidn

Nebu/.ar-!i<l;in

entered .lerusalem in .'JHen.r.. I)urned tlieTt
king's palace, and the houses of the great, iwalls of the city, and carried many of its p<
He broke up and
into cqUivity.
brass pillars of the Temple and ali
the Temple service that was of sufticicnt value. Tlic
chief priest Seraiah. the second priest /<••
and the chief men of the city, lie lt)ok to K
the laud of Ilamath, and there put them to d«-ath
Five year(II Kings XXV. B-22).
•

'

'

"

'

three and twentieth year of Nebui i.
uzar-adan came again and carried

captivity

(.Ter.

lii.

into

7-15 oiliers

30).

8.

K. r.

O.

>

In Rabbinical Literature:
called also Arioch because In- fought

I...

alion(conip. Auiocii in H.kuhinical Litkuati

was

.sent

by Nebuchadnezzar

to

conquer

.'

because tlie king was afraid to conduct :..
himself (comp. NKnicnAONKZZAn in UAHnixiCAi.
LlTEUATi-RE). Althougli Nebuzar-adan
the
nes.sed Sennacherib's defeat before
to
.Jerusalem (Sanli. 95b). he did not hc«it«to
i

'^

.

He went
his master's commands.
Alt
300 mule-loads of iron axes.
ordinary Iron.
a kind of iron that .shattered
wo*
broke before a single gate of the city
t

and Nebuzar-adan was about

go awuv
when he -

to

a fate similar to Sennacherib's,
heard a voice from ie
son of a Icaper. O Nel'
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Necho
Nedarim
has come
the

when

the sanctuary shall be destroyed and
Then he pounded upon the

Temple burned."

gate with his one remaiuing ax, and the gate opened,
was al»le to enter Jerusjilem with his army.
When Nebuzar-adan came to the hall of the Temple, he noticed at a certain spot blood whicii was
still bubbling, being the unjustly shed blooil of the
prophet Zechariah, son of Jehoiada (II Chron. xxiv.
comp. Zechauiah). Asking the meaning of it.
21
he was told that it was sacrificial blood. He, however, convinced himself at once of the falseness of
80 that he

:

this statement

by ordering many sacrificial animals
whose blood dried in the ordinary

to be slaughtered,

being threatened, the Jews told him the
"This is the blood of a priest and a
prophet whom the people of Jerusalem have killed
because he foretold the destruction of the city."
Then Xebuzar-adan said: "I will pacify the murdered prophet." He caused the scholars to be
brought in and killed them on the bloody spot.
He then
Still, however, the blood was not pacified.
had the youths who were attending the schools
massa:red, but with the same result. After having
kjlletl 94 times 10,000 people in order to pacify the
Fiprophet's blood, it still continued to bul)ble.
nally he said: "Zechariah, Zechariah! I have killed
Do you wish that they shall
the best among them.
all diet"
Thereupon the blood was immediately
quieted.
This made such an impression upon
Nebuzar-adan that he said: "If all those people suffered so much for having killed but one man, what
will happen to me? "
He then fled from Nebuchadnezzar, sent home his testament, and embraced Judaism (Git. 57b; Sanh. 96b; the Jerusalem sources,
Yer. Ta'an. iv. 69a, b, Pesik., ed. Buber, xv. 122a,
and Eccl. R. to x. 4, do not give Nebuzar-adan's
conversion to Judaism).
In the Haggadah Nebuzar-adan is tiie type of a
reliable and respectful servant; and it is .said that
he had fastened the imape of Nebuchadnezzar, his
master, to his wagon, so that he might always feel
that he stood in the latter's presence (Sanh. 96b,
above; Ex. R. xlvi. 4). Compare Jkre.miaii in

On

way.

truth, saying:

Hkbhixical Literature.
K

L. G.
King of Egypt from
(n3J and 13:)
610 to 594 B.C.; son of Psam(m)ethik I., of the
twenty-sixth Egyptian dynasty.
According to
Herodotus (ii. l.'iS), he undertook to connect an arm
of the Nil<- with tiie Red Sea by means of a canal
he was really opening a canal which Rameses II.
bad begun (comp. Budge, "History of Egypt," vi.
Nt-rho did not finish the work, wiiicli was
219).
completed by Darius I. Necho also employed Phe(

NECHO

:

nicians to circumnavigate Africa, which they did
in the sparf of thiff years (Herodotus, iv. 42).

As the Assyrian empire was tottering to its fall
Necho marched (608) into Asia to share in the spoil.
Josiah,

Kintr of Judah,

progres.s,

who

was defeated and

to check his
by Necho at Me-

sf)uglit

killed

giddo (comp. II Kings xxiii. 29 et seq.; II Chron.
XXXV. 2()ftiu>q.). Three months later Ne( ho summoned Jehoahaz, whom the Judeanshad made king,
to appear before him at his camp at Riblah, put
Jehoahaz in flmins, and tofik him captive to Egypt.
He raised Jehoahaz's brother Eiiakim to the throne,
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his name to Jehoiakim, and laid iipon
tribute of 100 talents of silver and a talent

changing

Judah a

Whether Necho accomplished more than
of gold.
this in the course of this campaign the sources do
not show.
Four years later Necho was again in Asia, and
sulTered at Carchemish a severe defeat at the hands
of Nebuchadnezzar (Jer. xlvi. 2), being compelled to
Had not Nebuchadnezzar
retreat hastily to Egypt.
been called to Babylon by the death of his father,
Egypt would have been invaded by the Babylonian.
It was, no doubt, Necho who induced Jehoiakim to
rebel against Nebueiiadnezzar in 599 (II Kings xxiv.
This was probably his last attempt to interfere
1).
in Palestinian affairs.

No Egyptian

inscription

been found beyond a
an Apis bull.
Bibliography
llXJl,

E.

from Necho's reign has

stele recording the

death of

Paton, Early HU^torfi of Syria and Palestine,
Budge, History of Egypt, vi. 218 2-JC.

:

pp. 273-376;

G. A. B.

c.

NECROMANCY:

Divination by aid of the

have been common among the Persians.
and at a later time
among the Greeks and Romans as well (see passages
in Winer. "B. R." ii. 26).
The Israelites possibly borrowed the art from the Persians, and pracdead

is

said to

(Strabo, xvi.

2, 39, veKvofiavrnc),

extensively, so that the Bible repeatedly for(Lev. xix. 31; xx. 6, 27; Deut. xviii. 11;
I S-im. xxviii. Isa. viii. 19). There were three classes
of necromancers, "ob," "yidde'oni," and "doresh
el ha-metim" ((jueslioner of the dead), the first two
While the genusually being mentioned together.
eral meaning of "ob " and "yidde'oni " is clear, their
etymology and exact connotation have not yet been
determined.
"Ob" is said to denote the soothsaying spirit (in this sense as early as Josephus, "Ant."
vi. 4, § 2) or the ghost of the dead (Baudi.ssin,
"Studien," pp. 141 et seq. Davies, "Magic, Divination," etc. pp. 86 et seq. ).
The Septuagint generally
" ventrilotranslates the word by eyyaaTpi/ndug
tised

it

bids

it

;

;

,

=

"deriving this meaning from the tone of voice
adopted by the necromancer. Jewish tradition
says: "Ob is the python, who speaks from his armpits; yidde'oni is he who speaks with his mouth"
(Sanh. vii. 7; Sifra, Lev. xx. 27).
According to the
Talmud (I.e. Q'ib), the yidde'oni u.sed a bone of the
animal called "yaddua'"in his mouth, which is made
to speak by magic.
The " possessor of the ob
stooped while speaking, to make it appear as if the
spirit spoke from his joints and arms (ib.).
Two
objects are mentioned b}^ means of which the necromancer worked, one being a human skull (but see
also Levy, "Ncuhebr. Wortcrb." i. 537b, s.v. Iliaf).
Although the Bible does not mention the apparatus used in necromancy, that some sort of ]iaraquist,

phernalia was employed is clear from the mention
of teraphim, etc. (II Kings xxiii. 24), and also from
the expressions which designate the employment of
the oracle (ib. xxi. 6; II Chron. xxxiii. 6; Lev. xx.
27 et passim).
The Bible indicates
Parapher- still more clearly the manner of apnalia.
iiearance and speech.
Samuel was
manifested to the witch of Endor as
an old man covered with a mantle, so that siie immediately recognized him as a man of God. The
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shade invoked evidently assumed the same shape
Tiie form, however, was
that he had had in Jife.
visible only to the necromancer, while the ijiiesti'oner heard merely the voice (I Sam. xxviii. 13, 14).
Tlie latter sounded as if it came out of the earth,
the speech of these necromancers being therefore
called whispering and muttering (Is;i. viii. 19, x.xi.v.
The questioner ijrejiared himself by fasting to
4).
be in a proper spiritual condition to receive the
ghostly visitant {ih. verse 20; Sanh. Gob).
The fact that necromancy was cla.s.sed with idol-

place.
This belief may be in»plie«l
(comp. Acts xvi. 16). This kind of
perhaps meant in the e.xprcshion "a

familiar spirits" (Deut.

10,

Kings x"xi. 6, xxiii. 24; Isa.
Necromancy, like idolatry and
general, was practised chielly by women
11;

xviii.

in

4
h

,

.j,

.

^ \„
.lUicd

by

,
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NEDARIM
nail,

a

L.

II

xix. 3 et passiiit).

magic in
(I Sam. xxviii.

Uv

Imi.

i

ii

Jewish tradition, neeroniant-y wjl.
God and not l)y man (.Sunh. I e. et

atry and all kinds of magic shows its connection
therewith, and, i)rol)ably, its foreign origin (Deut.
xviii.

Nocho
Nedarlm

("Vows"): A trwili«'
Tosetla, and both Talmuds, :

in Uio Mt«h-

Saul, who applied in his distress
7).
necromancer, had previouslj' driven
from the country all those who practised divination
by aid of the dead {ib. 9). But iManasseh favored

a discussion of the regulations cu:.:
XXX. 2-17. The phice assigned to this tr«it
the mishnaic order of Seder Nashiin dillcrs in lUo
various editions, altlKjiigh it i.s genendly placwl

them as well as all other idolaters (II Kings xxi. 6);
his elder contemporary, the prophet Isaiah, has in
fact given the most explicit references to necro-

third both in the Mishnah and in llic Tottffta.
In
the Mishiiah it is divided into eleven citaptcni cnntaining ninety paragra|)hs in all.

to a lenuile

mancers

(Isa. viii. 19, xix. 3,

xxix.

4).

Josiah,

who

took for his guide the newly discovered book of the
Law, destroyed them (II Kings xxiii. 24).
Nevertheless, even in post-Biblical times the
necromancers persisted in practising their art, in
spite of all measures directed against them, and
notwithstanding frequent interdicts in the Torah.
The principal passage of the Talmud referring to
them has been given above. The teachers of the
Talmud call magicians " those that dig up the dead "
(B. B. 58a ei passim) and "those who
In
predict by means of bones of the
Talmudic dead." A Babylonian scholar declared
the art and speech of osteomanty to
Times.
be deceit and falsehood (Ber. 59a). In
general, however, the veracity of the spirit was not
doubted, since even the ghost of Samuel had been
evoked, according to I Sam. xxviii. (see Shab. 152b).
It was regarded as a rule that if the necromancer
saw the ghost which he evoked, the questioner
heard the voice; but if the latter saw the appariTo hear and
tion, the necromancer heard the voice.
to see at the same time was impossible (Sanh. 65;
When Onkelos bar Kalocomp. Josephus, I.e.).
nikos, nephew of the emperor Titus, was thinking
of embracing Judaism, he evoked the spirits of
Titus, Balaam, and Jesus in succession, and asked
them for advice. The first two dissuaded him,
while Jesus counseled him to carry out his intention
Rab (d. 247), the foremost teacher
(Git. 5Gb-57b).
of Babylon, "performed some ceremony in the cemetery, and a.'Jcertained that 99 out of 100 persons die
from the evil eye and that only one dies a natural
death" (B. M. 107b, above). A later Babylonian
teacher says that the necromancer burned inren.se to
the demon, and thus questioned him (Karet 31)).

A more innocent mode of necromancy was listening secretly to the conversation of the dead (Ber.
I.e.).
Some persons fasted and spent the night in a
cemetery, in order that the "spirit of unclcanness
might visit them and enable them to lind out the
"'

future or other hidden matters (Sanh. 65b; Hag. 3b).
since the dead were supposed to dwell in an unclean

Ch.

i.

The

:

phrases, words, and corrupUons of
"konam," "konah," "koniis."
f

words(c.,'7.,

i

"korban"; "herek," "herek." "herep."
"herem"; "shebuta," "shekuka." instead of
bu'ah ") which are considered as vc

f

i

-»lie'

r

bans (^§1-2); dilTerent circumloeulioi,-

d
of the various kinds of Bachlicc*

"korban " names
and parts of the sacrifice which arr
These expressions are
(^% 2-4).
;

•

i

-

-

-

--,

.

.

when one says: "May its use be forbiiiden rae, as
and
the use of a dedicated korban is forbidden "
any of the expressions noted alKive or any rirrumlociition maybe substituted for llie wonl "kor
;

Ch. ii. If, on the other liand, one sit' ^ " ^'
use be forbidden inc, as the u.se of ihii
in the Torah " {e.g., unclean animals), t;
is not considered a vow (^ 1); for oiu
be able by his own words to make thincrsas unlawful
<•
as are the things forbidden by the T
difference between an oath and a \
respects an oath is considered the more
ami in what respects a vow is
vows with and without resiri'
between the Judeans and the Galileans in rcpird to
"
liich of them^ 4> e^
the ordinary " herem
:

.

.

.

Ch.

which
($i;

iii.

:

vows

.

;

(

selves invalidate

(^ 5).

Enumeration of the four kinds of
have declared inva'- • •'

scliolai-8

1-31:

.

!

per.sons
lies;

Explanation
of Terms,

who may

l>e

whether a

f

<!

•*

'

case of nece^
tion of certjiin
in

pei-sonsmeant by tii'
and "lan«lsman.*' 'I ••
who reston the Sabbath " includes the

«'

I

'

"
(
the children of Noah arc only
children of Abniham"only the .!
cumcised " denotes a Jew. even though he

"

"

Is

>

cumciscd, while "uncirr
jiagans, even if they arc

'"

i

tannaim
nection scvend maxims of different
quoted to show the importance and signir'
circumcisi*'!!

'^-'

"'-in.

aro
f
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Kehaxoa

Ch. iv. If one is pievcnttd by vows from enjoying aiiotliers st»ciety, lie may be iusinatecl by
the latter iu the Midrash, halakot, and haggadot,
but not in the Scriptures, and he may also be treated
by that person iu illness (^^ 1-4); further regulations coDCcruing one's relations with a person
wli(i-e society he has vowed uol to enjoy (^>; 5-8).
How persons who have a house, bath,
L'li. v.:
or the like in common, but have vowed not to associate with one another, may make use of the public
parks and the communal institutions; iu tins connection it is stated tliat it was customary to deed
:

such parks and institutions to the nasi as his private property, so tliat no citizen could deprive another of them.
Ch. vi. What is forbidden to one who has vowed
to refrain from boiled, roasted, salted, or preserved
food (g^ 1-3); what is forbidtieu to one wlio Jias
vowed to refraiu from meat, tish, milk.
:

Vows

wine, or other things (§§ 4-10).

About

Cli. vii.

what

Food.

is

Further details regarding
understood by vegetables,

:

grain, clotlies, house, bed, or city, iu
connection with vows (§?; I--")); whetlier one ma}^
enjoy a substitute for what he has vowed to deny
himself (§^6-7); conditional vows of renunciation
for a certain time (§^ 8-9).
Ch. viii. Further details regarding vows of renunciation for a definite time, and ways of interpreting certain expressions in determining sucli a time
(§5; 1-6): vows of renunciation wliieli may be canceled witliout asking the opinion of a scholar (§ 7).
Ch. i.v. Remission of vows by a scholar, and circumstances to wiiich the scholar may refer in order
to find grounds for such a dispensation (§§ 1-9);
the noble conduct of H. Isiimael on remitting a vow
whicli liad been made to tiie detriment of a girl, and
liow at his death the Jewisli women sang a dirge
beginning. "O daughters of Israel, weep for K. Isii:

:

mael"

X.

:

of liis wife; whetlier the ievir may cancel the vows
of his sister-in-law (§§ .5-6); whether a husband
may annul at the outset tiie future vows of his
wife {% 7); tlie aggravating or ameliorating consequences arising from the rule that the father or
the husband may cancel a vow only on the day
on which he learns of it (§8; comp. Num. x.x.x
6. 13).
:

may

meration of the nine virgins whose vows may not
be canceled (g 10)*; the regulation laid down by the
scholars wliich was intended to make it impossible
for a wife to tJike such vows as would force her

husband

both, especially the Babylonian Gemara, contain numerous ma.xims, statements, siorie.s,
and legemls. The following interesting sayings
from the Babylonian Gemara ma}' be quoted: "A
modest man will not easily commit sin"; "The an"
cestors of the impudent never stood on Blount .Sinai
(20a); "The irascible suffer the most diverse pains
of hell" (22a); "If the people of Israel had not
sinneii, they would have had only the Pentateuch
and the Book of Joshua" (22b); "Onl}' the man devoid of understanding is po(.)r; for a Palestinian
proverb says, lie who has understanding has all
things; but he who has no understanding has nothing '''(41a); "Work is great: it honors the workman " (49b); "Whoever exalts himself will be
brought low by God" (55a); " One should not study
in order to be called 'scholar' or 'master,' but out
of love for the Law; for then fame ami recognition
will come in due course" (62a); "Take care of the
children of the poor, who often become scholars"
" Why have scholars very often no learned children?
In order that science may not be thought transmis"

sible

by inheritance and

tliat

scholars

may

not pride

themselves on an aristocracy of mind " (81a).
Especially noteworthy are the Masoretic remarks

on the division into verses, and on keri and ketilv
which do not entirelj' agree with the present Masorah (37b-38a). The passage iu the Palestinian Gemara,

2, is

ill.

also of interest, since in

it

the various

and regulations found in the
Torah, such as Lev. xviii. 16 and Dent. xxv. 5 rt
seq., are collated, and it is explained that these apparently contradictory sentences were pronounced
together; Dent. xxv. Sis, therefore, only an exception to, but does not nullify, the prohibition concoiitlieling stiitcmcnts

ill

Lev.

xviii. 16.

noteworthy for

also
whicli

is

Judah ha-Nasi I.
nephew Kauauiah, who
nasi (vi.

w.

The

Palestinian

Gemara

account of the letters
addressed to R. Joshua's
would not submit to the

its

8).

B.

J.

L.

Z.

NEDERLANDSCHE ISRAELIET, HET.
Sec PiCUIODH ALS.

NEGA'IM

("Plagues," "Leprosy"):

A

treatise

of the order Tohorot in the Mishnah and the Tosefta, which treats of the rules concerning leprosy
and the infection of clothing and dwellings (Lev.

In most editions it is the fourth treatise
it is divided into fourteen chapters containing one hundred and fifteen paragraphs
xiii., xiv.).

of the order, and

xi.
Vows of a wife or a daughter which
be annulled (jig 1-4); erroneous or partial annulment is invalid (tig 5-6); interpretation and explanation of the passage Num. xxx. 10 {% 9); enu-

Ch.

Thus. Tosef. i. elucidates the
plain the Mishnah.
regulation in Mishnah i. 1 referring to the vows of
the pious. Botli deinaras discuss and
Gemara. explain the several mislinaynt, and

tained

(^ 10).

Regarding the annulment of a daughter's
vows by her father, or of a wife's by her husband
(^S 1-3); tiie custom of the scliolars
Vows of a of canceling the vows of their daughDaughter. ters or wives (^5 4); the time after
which a husband may annul tlie vows
Ch.

206

to

sf;ek

a divorce, as

was customary

in

ancient times (% 11).
The Tosefta to this treatise has only seven chapters; it contains various details which serve to ex-

in all.

Ch.

Different kinds of leprosy (^^ 1-4); days
may first be inspected; deferment
of the subse(iuent inspection to the following day if
the day set falls on a Sabbath
the aggravating or
i.:

on which leprosy

;

ameliorating consequences attending such a post-

ponement

(tig 4-6).

Ch. ii. Time of day at which leprosy may be inspected
the priests who make the inspection
the
priest may not inspect leprosy on his own body,
garment, or house. In this connection it is stated
:

;

;
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man may not redeem liis own vows uor
own tirstlings.
Those who are defiled by leprosy; time

a wise

tliat

inspect
Cli.

liis

iii.

:

after which, and signs by

whicli, the dillerent kinds
of leprosy are declannl to be nnelean.
Ch. iv. The dillerent signs which indicate that
leprosy is unclean; ways in wliich tiie
Sig-ns of
dillerent signs cause detilemenl; conLeprosy, cerning the simultaneous appearance
of two signs in a case of lejjrosy.
Ch. V. Doubtful casesof leprosy doubtfnlcasesof
leprosy in which it is considered as unclean or as clean.
Ch. vi. Size of the leprous spot, and how it, becomes luiclean by the sound tlcsh in it the twentyfour extremities of limbs, which do not cause unclcanncss, although they are sound (lesh in a leprous
spot; i)arts of the human body whicii do not become
unclean through a leprous spot.
Ch. vii. Lepious spots in general whicli are clean;
changes in the spot cases in whicli the spot becomes
clean by removing the sign of unchianness; cases in
which the leprosy is entirely cut away.
Ch. viii. The spreading of lejjrosy over the entire body; cases in which such a spread causes uncloanness, and those in which it causes cleanness;
liow the reappearance of tiie extremities of limbs
nullities the effect of the spreading; advantages and
disadvantages arising from showing one's leprosy
:

:

;

:

NEGEB
ern

;

:

to the i)riest.

Ch.

ix.

Time

:

after which, and signs by which,
and burnings ("mikwah") arc de-

boils ("shehin ")

clared unclean.
Cii. X.

and signs by which,

after which,

on the head or in the beard ("' netek ") is declared
unclean; similar regulations concerning baldness
scall

and

its

Ch.

cause.
xi.

Garments which maj^ become unclean

:

through leprosy neither garments of pagans uor garments made of the skins of marine aniLeprous mals or of camel's hair become unclean
Garments through Icprosj^ time after which, and
and
signs by which, leprosy on garments is
;

;

Houses.

whicli.

Ilioiigli

'

f.

"

n

!

'

among

others tliosc of the Aulhorized Vcrhion.
forndy render "Negeb" i»y "th.
accuracy in keeping tlic two
i

noticeable

many

in

the south." while
ing northward.

Abraham

The Negeb was

.

instances, as in

where the Authorized Version

roii-!

Ocn. xili.
-----

-

1,

repn

is

a plateau of niodcruli-

(comp. Judges i. 9). Alllioiigii not wi-il
with water, it airorded at)undunl pisturi
(Gen. XX.

,•

*

'

'

»

—

•'

n

•

xxiv. 02, xxxvii. 1, xh i. 5;. '1 ... - ... ,
whom Moses sent to explore the land of Cun.utn
reported the Negeb to be inhabitcil by tlif /
1.

ites(Num.
tish

(Judges
nine
to

to

at the lime of th' I
the Canaanitcs were locatctl
The Negeb, whicli !

xiii. 29), luit

inva.sion

:

"

;.<-.).

cities, Ijcsides villages, wasu.s.'-i^

.

Judah; but subsequently a part of it was all
Simeon (Josh. xv. 21-32. xix. 1-8). Tl.
"

was afterward divided

into fivcdisfrictsnai:

the Negeb of Juchih proper, the
of the Jcrahmcelitcs, the Negeb of
nites, the Negeb of the Chcrethites. and tl.
their occupants:

Negeb

'

of Caleb

(I

Sam. xxvii.

xxx.

10,

14).

of the Negeb in the timr ' ^'
indicated by the fact that the spies hn
.•
a cluster of grapes which had to be carried on a
by two people (Num. xiii. 22-23); nthe time of Samuel and David, it wa.*for its fertility (I Sam. xv. 9, xxvii. 9. xxx. !•>
During the jieriod of the Kings, the Negeb is ni< ii
tioned as having .shared the fortunes of Judnli; it

The wealth

.

Time

:

("dry land"): Tract of land in «ouih-

.)u<laii.

with the rest of I'ah-.siiiu.. js i,.
as an arid country. Tiic term " Negib
often to "the 8ontli" in
"the sea") denotes "ti,

;

:

I rim
TebunA

declared unclean

contact of a leprous
garment with otiicr garments.
Houses which may become unclean
Ch. xii.
through leprosy, and the symptoms of the form of
leprosy which causes this uucleanness; inspection
of a house in which leprosy appears; origin of the
proverb:
to the wicked and wo to his neigh;

\

'

sulfered especially

'

•

during the troub!

Jeremiah.
Its cities were ainoni'
the Projdiets promised would be r^
19, xvii. 26, xxxii. 44, xxxiii. 13; OL».

Buu.iOGR.XPiiV

:

i.

lU W,.

Chevne and tUark, Encyr. BiU.: UmtUoga,

Diet. Hihlr.
v..

o.

31.

II.

Ski»,

:

"Wo

bors!"
Ch. xiii.

Further details regardin.g a house defiled
by leprosy; how a clean person becomes unclean by
entering a defiled house, and how an unclean person
defiles a house by entering it.
Ch. xiv. Puritlcation of a leper; concerning the
pair of birds which are requisite, the shaving of the
:

:

hair,

and the oiTering which must be brought.

The Tosefta

to this treatise, wiiich has oidy nine

chapters, contains details not found in the Mishnah,
and includes other interesting passages, of which
the following is the most noteworthy ( vi. 1) " There
never has been a house infected with leprosy [in the
manner described in Lev. xiv. 34 et seq.]. and there
never will be one; the regulations regarding such a
:

house have only a theoretical bearing.
w. B.

NEGINAH. Sec
NEGLIGENCE.

Accents: Cantii-latiox.
See Fault.

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS.
Dkku. Km

II

an'.k.

NEGROPONT. S.f Ghkece.
NEHAMA, JUDAH: Turki.sh

rabbi; bom in
Ho wan rabbi In
Salonica 1825; died there 1899.
his native place; for m
the local committee of
Ki;
selle; corresponded with 8. D. Luzralto. ^.
i

^

L

oport. L. Zuuz, Ismel Stern,
short time edited the journal

Nehama was

ar
"

L.

•'

'

"; and

for

»

i

the author of the

i

"Ilistoria Universal por cl I" so d« ..-.
Ladino, translated frcni the F.neU»h

"Zikkaron T"*'. <» I^''
mado Sabido v Filantropo Dr
1877); "Kol 'Anot " (in Hebrew,

i

<-

1861);

dress in nieniorv of his father;
J. Z.

.<.^-

Bills ok.

Alatini (in

Hebrew

'•

"^•*8);

i*.

bi(

"!'

.

1888).

an ad-
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ciado en la Asarablea Generala del 29 Scpteinbre.
Ib8». pur ScHtir il Hesultado lie los Votos por el
Coiuile Local de lu Alianza Israelica Uiiiversala"
(lA. 1889); -Miktebe Dodiin." letters exchanged be-

post-lladrianic tannailic period there is the anecdote
referring to the debt which Ahai b. Josiau had to
collect at Nehardea (Git. 14b; Bacher, "Ag. Tan."

1893),

Nehardea emerges clearlj' into the light of history
Sliela's school
at the end of the tanuaitic period.
was then prominent, and served to pave the way
for the activit}' of the Babylonian academies.
Samuel, whose father, Abba b. Abba, Avas an authority

tween Nebania and his

friends, vol.

i.

(/*.

containing also contribuiious to the history of the
in Salouica. of the printing establishments

Jews

there, etc.

BiBLiOURxPBT

:

lUj-serllmr. Bibl. Esp.-Pnrt.-Jud. p. 76.

M. K.

s.

NEHARDEA (NEARDA)

City of Balnlonia,
juiution of the Euphrates
with the Nahr Malka; one of the earliest centers of
As the seat of Ihe exilarch it
~m.
B'.
Accordlok to King Jehoiachin.
tr.i
ing lo Shcrira Gaon (Letter of Sherira Gaon, in Neusiiua'>a ai iTiicar

:

liic

bauiT, "M. J. C." i. 20), Jelioiachiu and his coexilarchs built a synagogue at Xeiiardca, for tlie foundation of which they used earth and stones which
they had brought, in accordance with tlie words of
Ps. cii. 17 (A. V. 16), from Jerusalem (comp. a similar statement in regard to the founding of the Jewish city of Ispahan, in "Monatsschrift," 1873, pp.
This was the synagogue called "Shaf
129. 181).
we-Yatib," to which there are several references
dating from the third and fourth centuries (R. H.
24b; -Ab. Zarah 43b Xiddali 13a). and which Abaye
asserts (Meg. 29a) was the seat of the Shekinah in
The Aaronic portion of the Jewish
Babylonia.
population of Xehardea was said to be descended
from the slaves of Pashur ben Immer, the contemporary of King Jehoiachin (Kid. 70b).
There are also other allusions in the Talmud (ib.)
casting doubt upon the purit}' of blood of the Nehardean Jews. The fact that Hyrcanus, the high
priest, lived for a time in that city as a captive of
the Parthians (Josephus. "Ant." xv. 1. § 2) may explain the circumstance that as late as the third century certain of its inhabitants traced their descent
back to the Hasmoncans. The importance of the
city during the last centur}' of the existence of the
;

Second Temple appears from the

fol-

Mention by lowing statement made by Josephus
Josephus. (ifj. xviii. 9, § 1): "The city of Nehardeu is thickly populated, and among
other a<lvantages possesses an extensive and fertile
territory.
Moreover, it is impregna})le, as it is surrounded by the Euphrates and is strongly fortified."
Reference to the extent of the territory of Neliardoa
is matie in the Talmud also (Ket. 54a).
In addition
to the Euphrates, the "King's Canal" (Nehar[Nahr]
Malka) formed one of the natural defenses of the
city (Kid. 70b; Shab. 108b): the ferry over the river
(or perhaps over the canal) is likewise mentioned
(^id. 70b; Hul. .Wb).
"Nehardeaand Xisibi.s,"says
Jos^'phus further (lA.), "were the treasuries of the
Eastern Jews; for the Temple taxes were kept there
until the stated days for forwarding them to Jerusalem." Nehardca was the native city of the two
brothers Asilai and Asinai, who in tlie first third
of the first century c.E. founded a robber-state on
the Euphrates, and caused much trouble to the

Babylonian Jews.
lem,

R.

After the destruction of Jerusamentioned in connection with
sojourn there (Yeb., end). From the

Xehardea

Akibas

is first

385).

ii.

Nehardea, established the reputation of its academy, while Rab, who likewise taught there for a
time, made Sura, situated on the Euphrates about
twenty j)arasangs froui Nehardea, the seat of an
in

academy destined to achieve a still greater reputation.
The history of Nehardea is summed up in
that of Samuel's activity (see Samui:l n. Auba).
Soon after his death (254) it was destroyed by Papa
b. Neser (Odcnathus), in 259; audits place as seat
of the second academy was taken by Puiiibedita.

Nehardea, however, soon regained its importance;
the eminent Nahmaii b. Jacob dwelt there.
There are several references lo his ac-

for

Nahman
ben Jacob.

tivity (see Kid. 70a; B. B. 153a; Ket.
271)).
Raba tells of a walk
which he took with Nahman through

97a; Meg.

the "Shoemaker street," or, according to another
version, through the "Scliolars' street "(Hul. 48b).
Certain gates of Nehardea, which even in the time
of Samuel were so far covered with earth that they
could not be closed, were uncovered by Nahman
('Er. 6b).
Two sentences in which Nahman designates Nehardea as " Babel " have been handed down
(B. K. 83a; B. B. 145a).
Sheshet also dwelt there

temporarily (Ned. 78a). According to a statement
dating from the fourth century, an amora Iieani in
Nehardea certain tanuaitic sentences which had
until then been unknown to scholars (Shab. 145b;
Niddah 21a). Nehardea always remained the residence of a certain number of learned men, some of
whom belonged to the school of 3Iahuza, which was
of considerable prominence at that time, and some to
that of Pumbedita.
About the middle of the fourth
century the famous scholar Hama was living at Nehardea; the maxim "By the 'amoraim of Nehardea'

Hama is meant " (Sanh. 17a) became a canon in the
Babylonian schools.
Toward the end of the fourth and at the beginning of the fifth centurjr Nehardea again became a
center of Babylonian Judaism through
Amemar. Amemar's activity, though this was
overshadowed liy that of Ashi, the
director of the Academy of Sura.
It was Ashi who
had the seat of the exilarchate, which belonged
as an ancient privilege to Nehardea, transferred to
Sura (Letter of Sherira Gaon, I.e. i. 32). Amemar
attempted in Nehardea to introduce the recitation of
the Decalogue into the daily pra^'er ritual, but was
dissuaded from doing so by Ashi. Another of
Amemar's liturgical innovations is mentioned in
Suk. 55a (on the relation of Ashi to Amemar see
Halevy, " Dorot ha-Kishonim," ii. 515 et seq., iii. 68
et seq.).
Other scholars of the fourth and fifth centiu-ies who are mentioned in the Talmud as natives
of Nehardea are Dimi (Hul. 113a), who subsequently
presided at Pumbedita as second successor to Hama
(Letter of Sherira Gaon, I.e.); Zebid (M. K. 27b),
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Nahman

(Hul. 95b), Hanan (Kid. 81h; Xiddali GGb).
12b; Mak. 16a).
Adda b. iMiiiyomi
was called the "judge of Nehardea" (Sanli. 17b).
Alia of Be-Hatim from the vicinity of Nehardca i.s
nieiitiuiu'd by Sherira Gaon (Ilalcvy, I.e. i. 25) a.s
one of ihe saboraic authorities of the sixth century.
Mar R. Hanina is mentioned, among tiie earliest
geoniin of Pumbedita, as residing at Nehardea at
This is the last reference
the time of Mohammed.
in Jewish hi.story to Nehardea. Benjamin of Tudeia,
however, mentions the ruins of the synagogue ShafYatib, two days' journey from Sura, and one and
one-half from Pumbedita ("Itinerary," ed. Grtlnhut, p. 64).
few scattered data concerning Nehardea may be
added. It was an ancient liturgical custom there to
read pericopes from the Hagiographa on Sabbath afternoons (Shab. 116b). The surrounding country was
said to be unsafe because of Bedouin robbers (B. B.
An ancient rule of procedure of the court of
36a).
Nehardea is mentioned in Ket. 87a. Lydda in Pal<^stine,-and Nehardea are mentioned in the third century as cities whose inhabitants were proud and ignorant (Yer. Pes. 33a; comp. Bab. Pes. 62b; see
Siinui (Hheb.

A

Bacher,

famous

"Ag.

Pal.

Amor."

in the history of the

i.
60).
Nehardea is
Masorah because of an

ancient tradition relating to the
the Bible; it is here said tliat

number

of verses in
Hamnuna (Bacher,

2) brought this tradition from Nehardea, where
he had received it from Nakkai (see "M. J. C." i.

I.e. i.

174; Strack, "Dikduk Te'amim," p. 56).
Certain
readings of the Biblical text are characterized by
especially by the Masorah to the Pentatradition

—

teuch

—

Targum

(Onkelos) as being those of Sura,
and certain others as of Nehardea (see Berliner, " Die
Massorah zum Targum Onkelos," pp. xiii. et seq.,
61-70, Leipsic, 1877).
Bibliography: Neubauer, G. T. pp. 230, 350; Hirschensohn,
Sheba' Hokmot, p. 164, Lemberg, 1883.
G.
W. B.

NEHEMIAH

statements.
Tlie account of the inaugural
after com|»lelion conies rutlier la-

was prulmbly

Rebuilds
the

the event.
i)pur to

Walla of
Jerusalem,

crs.

:

writ

Neheniiuli

have

^p-

w.
notthemHclvcKlKri.

witli Inidinj;

After

In-'cn

i

V-

llio c(-ni|...

liemiah had to occupy liitnself wiih
also, of wliicli one was i|r- i.
inal

cfrvmony

j

owners of lands lukcn U.:
tlie conununlty— a scliemo n«»t unlike tho
;

members of

"novie tabul)u"of theilii
ed by the owners as an u,
for

of
to

it

,n\-

re;

.

meant the abandouuient without

much

lun

t

i>roperty lawfully

Nehemiah's account,

it

\s,i

mum

of friction, owing to his own disinterfsu-ilneaa
in relinquishing his eliiim to tl..
ances; and it took the form of
i

on the part of tlie moneyed clowj. He tella, hnwever, almost immediately afterward
'
his own life, which he de.xterou.sly
endeavors to represent his re.stonition of the walls
as the prelude to a declaration of indw. In
these attempts residents of Jcrusii
|>«rt.
either having cons])ired with or being in the pay of
external enemies.
Among these instrunientH were a
false prophet and a false prophclcHS, whom Nehe•

.

'

r.

miah was able to unmask.
Nehemiah's next measure would appi-ur to liaTe
been as aristocratic in tendency as the last was democratic.

He

inslituteil

an inciuiry into

t)

of the residents of Jerusjileni with the
grading aliens, and for this purpose obtained n copy
of the roll of the families that rbabel.

His narrative, howevtr.

describing the nature of the measure wbii-li be
adopted or the smoothness with whi< h it
It appears froniother partsof the b<K)k thut
families were connect<"d by marriage with the alleni,
and, though Nehemiah resump<l hi.'? inr
\

j

Son of Hachaliah

rebuilder of
the walls of Jerusalem. The sole source of information about Nehemiah is the canonical book that
bears his name, parts of which, at any rate, furnished
Ben Sira with the matter for the short notice which
he gives of Nehemiah. He was cupbearer to Ar:

;

taxerxes (identified by De Saulcy with Artaxerxes
Owing to a painII., whose reign began 404 B.C.).
ful report that had reached him of the condition of
the Jews in Palestine, he, perhaps with tiie countenance of the queen-mother or queen, obtained permission to visit Jerusalem, and to rebuild the walls,
for which purpose he was furnished witii firmans
and a supply of timber. Incidentally it is mentioned that he had the title " pehah " or " tirshatha,"
equivalent to " viceroy," for twelve successive years
<384-372), and apparently again at a later period.
The rebuilding of the w^alls (a task which had before Nehemiah's time been repeatedly attempted)
caution, and excited

was commenced by him with
enmity and even armed intervention, which latter,
however, Nehemiah showed himself able to resist.
The account of the details of. the building is not,
apparently, from Nehemiah's hand, and would seem
to represent the work as more of a national enterprise than would be inferred from Nehemiah's own

IX.— 14

Nehaide*

'

his second visit to Jerusjileiii.

requi:.

it

trary exercise of power to carry it tlimu;:ii.
possible that the danger of offending t'
'

U
•-

>

'

is
-

whom he hati won over liv
tabuhr," prevented him from inquiring Ukj sincJiy
into this matter on his first visit.
The rest of his reforms appnir to hiivebi«nofa
religious nature, although, tin
.a
they are recordtd being by othi
want of clearness in the tiftails. lie npp-ars with
classes,

;

the aid of E/.m to have en!
Mosaic law, especially the y:
sanctity of the SablwUi. wbicii on bi*
sccoikI vis'
His

Reforms.

He

also pi

'

./.>.-

of forcc<l contributions for ibc main-

tenance of the Temple 8er\
castes who took part in
writes with unusual naTveli*; and tbe
i

\

his personal narrative ha-s rare!
It seems, however, surpri.sing

'

representative of the sovereign cour

rying out his commission, havo met »
position, leading to the imminent risk c;

of
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high
battles; but the ihiS-sical histdriaus give no
Artaxcrxes
idea of the admiuistrative capacity of
Further, there appears to be some contradiction
II.
between the statements that he went to Jerusalem
on a visit for a strictly limited time (ii. 6), and that
•*
for
he went to Judea as pehali " and held ottice
twelve years (V. 14 and xiii. 6): but this may also

long time after the fir.'^t. In xiii. 28 he speaks of a
grandson (comp. xii. 10. 11) of the high priest Eliashib as being of mature years; wluiue it appears
that the latest event mentioned in the bmik. tlie highpriesthood of Jaddua, contemporary of Ahxandei
liie Great (xii. 11, 22), may have fali<Mi witlijn NV.

be due to the fragmentary nature of his memoirs.
From Nehemiah'sown account of his conduct it
may be gathered that he was an adroit politician, a
wary leader and soldier, and a skilful organi/er.
though not free from pedantry and fanaticism and
' le that Ben Sim, in naming him after
U iowed
iis one of those to whom tiie Jews
Zer
only
their restoration and reconstitutiou as a nation,
does him justice. For without walls Jerusalem
couKl not, according to ancient ideas, have ranked as
a place of importance, and the measure, of which
there is an obscure mention (xi. 1), of obtaining a

curreil

aud

;

'

.

its size, by drawing
do much toward restoring its former
grandeur. His name was, however, not popular
with the tradition which has come down in the Talmuds; but in tiiat which is jireserved in the Second

resident population fitted for
lots,

would

al-so

Book of .Maccabees many services are attributed to
him of which the Bible knows nothing. Among
these are the miraculous production of fire, cele(II Mace. i.
brated by a feast called "Napiithar
36); the compilation of a sacred library {ib. ii. 13);
and even the building of the Temple and the altar
These statements are not worthy of
{ib. verse 18).
credit; and it is evidentthat Nehemiah's personality
'

was overshadowed by
though
E. G.

less brilliant,

whose

that of Ezra,

were more

services,

lasting.

11.

In Rabbinical Literature

:

D. S. M.
Xehemiah

is

with Zerubbabel, the latter name being considered an epithet of Nehemiali
and as indicating that he was born at Babylon
(" Zera-f Babel " Sanh. 3Ma). Witli Ezra, he marks
the spring-time in the national history of Judaism
identified in one liaggadaii

;

A

certain mishnah is declared by
It. ii. 12).
the Itabbis to have originated in the school of
Nehemiali (Shab. 123b). Still, Nehemiah is blamed
by tiie Rabbis for his seemingly boastful expression,

(Cunt.

"Think
xiii.

31),

ujjon me,

and for

ct'ssors {ib. v. 15),

my
his

God, for good" (Neii. v. 19,
disparagement of his prede-

among whom was

Daniel.

The

Kabbis think that these two faults were the reason
that this book is not mentioned under itsown name,
but forms part of the Book of Ezra (Sanh. 93b).
Accortling to B. B. 15a Nehemiah comi)leted the
Bof)k of Chronicles, which was written by Ezra.
w It
M. Sel.

NEHEMIAH. BOOK
Nehi-iiiiali.

Esdras

Iiiit

II. or

bcariiii:

in

OF: A work

ascribed to

some canons the

title

Esdras

III., iiavingbecnattributed
tha» Nehemiah's self-assertion

to Ezra on the ground
deserved some punishme.it (Sanli. 93b), or because,
having ordinarily been written on the same .scroll
with the Book of Ezra, it csime to be regarded as an

appendix to it. The book consists ostensibly (i. 1) of
the memoirs of Nehemiah, compiled, oral any rate
completed, toward the close of his life, since he alludes to a .second visit fo Jerusalem "at the end of
days" (xiii. 6, A. V. margin), which must mean a

hemiah's time. The redaction of liis mciiKiirs' ii>probably later than 3(JU u.r.. Imi how niiicb
The first ])ersoa
later can not easily he determined.

is

employed

in ch. i.-vii. 5, xii. 31-42.

xiii.

(irtm/.

Sometimes, however, Nehemiah jjrel'ers to s|ieak iu
the name of the conununity (ii. 19. iii. 33-38, x.),
and in some places he himself is spoken of in the
the title 'tirshatha"
third person, either with
pchah " (xii. 26, claimeil by him
{viii. 9. X. 2) or
in v. 14; A. V. "governor"), or witiiout title (xii.
The style of these last passages implies some47).
'•

what

that Nciiemiali

is

not the writer, esi)e(ially

and foiirUi: "in tlie days of Neiiemiah the governor, and of Ezia"; "in the days of
Zerubbabel, and in tlie days of Neiiemiah." The
l)ortiousof the book in which the first jieison is used
are marked by repeated prayers for recognition of
the author's services, and imprecations on his enethat of the thinl

mies

(iii.

36. 67;

v. 19;

vi.

13; xiii.

14.

22. 29, 31),

which may be taken as characteristic of an individual's style; and indeed the identity of the traits of
character which are manifested by the writer of
the opening and closing chapters can not escape
notice.

^Moreover, the author's enemies, Sanballat

and Tobiah, figure

in

both parts.

is marred by the insertion
of a variety of documents, chiefiy lists of names.
These are the following: (1) Vh. iii. 1-32. a list of
IK'i-sons who helped to rebuild the wails of Jerusalem.
This document agrees with ch. xii. in exhibiting remarkable acquaintance with the to-

The unity

of the

book

and it also
of Jerusalem
gives some curious details about the
persons who took part in the work,
some of whose names figure in other contexts. It is,
however, observable that Eliashib is said to liave
been high priest at the time of Nehemiah's first
visit; and the same is suggested by xiii. 7, whereas
in Ezra x. 6 it is suggested that Eliashib's grandson
(Nell. xii. 11, 12) was iu office thirteen years before
Nehemiah came. If the list of high priests in ch.
xii. be correct, it is clear that Eliashib could not
have been in office in Nehemiah's time; and tliisfact
discredits the historical character of the document,
at any rate to a certain extent for the po.ssibility of
Nehemiah, at a great distance from the scene of the
events, having mistaken some of the details, can
not be quite excluded. The account of the building
given in this chapter represents it as more elaborate and national than would be imagined from
iii. 33-38.
(2) Ch. vii. 6-73, a list of the exiles who returned
with Zerubbabel. This is a document which Nehemiah says he discovered (vii. 5); and it is embodThe
ied in the narrative of Ezra also (Ezra ii.).
difference between the copies is such as can be attributed to the not overstrict ideas of accuracy current in antiquity.
Some difiiculty is occasioned by
the fact that the narrative which deals with the days
of Zerubbabel is continued without break into a

Documents pography

;

Inserted,

;
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scene which ostensibly took place in Nehcmiah's
own time; in other words, though the document is
introduced as extraneous, it is not clear at what
point it ends. Indeed, the purpose for which Nehemiah says lie gathered tlie people, namely, to discover their genealogies (vii. 5), does not appear to
have been realized, but instead the reader is taken
into a scene at which the Law is publicly read by
Here again resort may be had to the hyEzra.
pothesis of carelessness on the author's part, or to
that of compilation by an unscientific collector.
(3) If the Septuagint be believed, ch. i.\. contains
a discourse delivered by Ezra.
(4) Ch. X., containing a solemn league and covenant, bearing eighty-four signatures of persons who
undertook to observe the Law of Moses and discharge certain duties. The number of signatories
is evidently a nuiltiple of the sacred numbers 7 and
12,

and the

list is

headed by Nehemiah himself.

Of

the signatories some are persons about

wliom something definite is
Solemn
League and in either Ezra or Nehemiah (c.

Covenant,

learnt
(7.,

She-

Ezra viii. 18; Hanan, Neh. xiii.
13 Kelitrt, Ezra x. 23), but those called
" the heads of the people " appear all to be families,
their names occurring to a great extent in the same
order as that in which they occur in the list of ch.
This mixture of family names with names of
vii.
individuals excites suspicion; but the unhistorical
character of this document, if proved, would greatly
mar the credit of the whole book. The framing of
such a document at a time of religious revival and
excitement has no a priori improbability.
(5) Ch. xi. contains a list of persons who drew
lots to reside at Jerusalem, with notices of the assignment of otHccsand of the residences of officials. This
document agrees very closely in places with one
embodied in I Chron. ix. indeed, both would appear to be adaptations of a register originally found
in a ''book of the kings of Israel and Judah" {ib.
verse 1). It might seem as if the use of the word
"king's "in Neh. xi. 23, 24, having been taken over
from the older document, had given rise to the
charge of which Nehemiah complains in vi. 6, where
his enemies accuse him of making himself king;
and indeed the arbitrary character of some of his
measures (xiii. 25) would in part justify such a
If one may judge by the analogy of Mocharge.
hammedan states, there would be nothing luuisual
in a provincial governor taking that
The purpose of the regisLi-r
Registers, title.
must have been seriously misunderstood by either Nehemiah or the Chronicler; but it
may be inferred with certainty, from the occurrence
of the same document in such different forms in the
two books, that the compiler of Nehemiah is not
identical with the Chronicler.
(6) Ch. xii. 1-26 gives a li.st of priests and Levifes
who returned with Zcrubbabel, carried down, very
imperfectly, to Nehemiah's time, or perhaps later.
The " book of the chronicles" (verse 23) is cited ior
parts of it; but this document covers some of the
same ground as the last, and it might seem as if
both were rough drafts, never finally worked up.
It is of course open to the critic to regard the whole
work as compiled by Nehemiah, wiio, where his
rebiah,
;

;

Nebetni&h

memoiyor

kriowlol^'c faik-.l him. m
these documents, or huvi- urden-d J..
insert accounts of Bcenes.
Indeed, tlie ex:
"andinull this" (.xiii. n^ whitji
sonal narrative, implies that tli'

u-d
•

.

1

him some mutter whirli lie liud not iiinisolf
It is more usual lo Hii|i{)<ise that N< h-

dcMiitMrd.

moirs were utilized by aiioilwr writer, v,
..
:
take the trouble to alter the flrM penion wlitro It occurred sucli a suppoBition In vol-,
provided the compiler he not
compiler of Ezra or llie compiler of the CUroiilclfls;
;

,

by the.w hut!

for the utilizaticm

also incorporated in

Nehemiah

'

'

i.

calculated to outweigh any argumeniH tliat vnn
-•be urged on the other side.
H.
clus. xlix. 13), in describing N<
dently refers to the account found in Neh. i.-vii. I
•'
from the short space that he devotes t<i (•;•'
inference can be drawn with regard to li
of the whole work in his time.
The faclnf
contained in his canon would, however, 1. .,..>. .;
probable that it existed in it.s pre.sont fonn on tt»rly
as 300 n.c, a date separated by some il'
.
from the last mentioned in the book. .1
than a century from Nehemiah's tiret visit to Jerusalem.
From the Second Book of Maccabees It is learned
that various legends were current about Neliemiah
when it was written, to which the Hi'
I'Dssibly those
contains no allusion.
reduce the credible elenipnt to the sniallest amount
''
do not sufliciently take into a'
with which events succeed oii'
mentary character of modem knowledge of |Ki«t»
exilic Israel, and the general complic-atlon of polit-

ities

t

•

;

1

'

.1

•••

'

ical

phenomena.
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•

^
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Stade's ZcitMhrift, ISVW. -M Sni
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•

18SW.

IS'Jt).

or iliilKirtanreulso

Judt'uthiinis.
Iiinnicti ilfr

eratiire

iNitti.
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is l)esi

'
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•
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NEHEMIAH

OF BETH-HORONT

the first generation; lived in the ihinl
Beth-horon. a small town north" --• •*
In the different sources he has \
called either

"Nehunya

Aiw.raof

:

c<
T.

•

(hiseorr.

from the Valley of Beth horon
Belh-horon, there being an upper town of this name).

"Hunya

of

Honm"

(Yer. Sheb.

or

:\><<).

"

11
Beth -boron " (Yer. 'Ab. Zarah 42r).
have been highly respected, l)olh as aw liolar and
His advice ^^
a pious man.

the regulation of thecalemi.i
was said that whenever he went to the
])urpose, the waters divide^l b< f
a few of his halakic sentences h
U. Johanan tninsmits in
to be

Some

liis

name

f-

based on a v.
haggadic sei

preserved, e.f/.. (Jen. R. Lvxili. and ^
althouirh tins latter i;
'

^^'n\.

in

the Babvlouiuu

Talmud V
.

«

r.

.M

u

Kehemiab
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NeLeiniuli Lad a learuetl sou uaiiKnl TJzziel, who
mt-utiooed iu Yer. Ma'as. Sh. (Le.).
It appears,
ft'
:i
of tliis passiige iu Ycruslialuu
wi
.UyUtuiau Geiuura (M. K. oa), that
tliis son was uanied after his graudfather, who was
iitlv a
U-iug called "Uzziel
'.
..
=-l.
(M. K. /.<•.)•
i£

!

.

BlBUOGiurHV

w

:

llellpria.

SaUr ha-Dorut,

p. 127.

J

1!

NEHEMIAH

B.

Z.

HASHIEL (AMMID).

L.

See

PsEi't>o-MEssiAn.

NEHEMIAH HA-KOHEN

Polish cabalist
piiacluT; iliud at Amsterdam
shortly after 1690, or, aecordiug to another accouut,

and
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NEHEMIAH BEN KOHEN ZEDEK

:

Gaon

Pumbedita from ilUO to 968. While his predecessor. Aaron b. Sargado, was still in ollice, Nehemiah
tried to have him removed
but the college insisted
on retaining him, us he was iu every respect superior
to his opponent.
After Sargado's death Nehemiah
of

;

succeeded

finally

in seizing the office b}- a trick, al-

though the majority of the college, headed by the
ab bet din, \\. Sherira, refused to recognize him, and
he was supported by only a few members and some
wealthy laymen. Nothing is known of his scholarly
attainments or of his activity as gaon.

:

Mial>lxiiiaiaii

Pohind in 16S2.
Owing to Nehemiah's wide
knowledge of the Cabala he was sent by the Polish
communities in IGCO to the Turkisii city of Gallipoli,
where ^^habbelh!li Zebi was at that time detained, in

Bibliography: Letter of Sherira Gaon, in Neubauer. 3/. J. C.
Weiss, Dor, Iv. 163; Gratz, Gasch. 3d ed., v. 387.
p. 41
;

w.

n.

J.

Z.

L.

in

ortler that the latter's

claim to being the Messiah
might be investigated. Shabbethai Zebi was at first
pleasetl with the arrival of Nehemiah
but after a
;

long discussion Nehemiah frankly declared him to
be nothing else than an impostor. Shabbethai and
his followers thereupon decided secretly to kill Nehemiah, but the latter detected their design, and ran
into the street, shouting that he wished to embrace
Islam.
Immediately the turban was placed on his
Lc-ad and he was declared to be a Moslem.
To tlie Jews Nehemiah stated that his conversion
was only temporary, in order to enable him to expose the pseudo-Messiah to the sultan. He was indeed sent by the governor to Adrianople and received by the sultan, who rewarded him lor his
acceptance of I.clam; and, as a result of the information given by him concerning Shabbethai, the
Litter

was brought under guard to the same city.
later Nehemiah returned to his native

When
country

lie declared himself to be a fervent adherent of Z<'bi, relating wonders performed by the hitler as the Messiah.
Moreover, lie pretended to be
himself "ilashiah ben Yosef " (the Messiah, the descendant of J(jseph), the precursor of the great Mes-

descendant of David. In consequence the
Polish communities excommunicated him.
Nehemiah then went to Germany, where he

siah, tiie

changed

mode

of dress and used the name of
Jacob. He was, however, recognized by his countrymen, and left the place. He then wandered from
town to town till IG'JO, when he arrived at Amsterdam, old, half blind, and covered with rags; here
also, despite the name Jacob, he was recognized.
ids

According to another account, he Ijccame again a
very pious Jew, on his return to Poland passing his
time in fasting; and even JK-fore going to the East
he was regarded as a holy man and styled "tlie
propjiet."
It is said that a certain beggar named
Jac(jb Namirov, half mad but well versed in tlie
Talmud, pretended or lived under the delu.sion tliat
he was " Nehemiah the prophet,"and wandered from
one place to another mider the latter's name until
\QX7. when lie was recognized by
his countrvnien,

who

declared that the true " Nehemiah the prophet
had di(d in 1682.
Utnuor.RAPUY Jacob Emden. Tornt ha-T^ena'nt, pp. 17-18
:

».. U'lnlierg. 1H04;

K-

Mc'ora'iil Zehi, pp. .W-55,
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NEHUNYA OF BETH-HORON.
MI.\.I1 Oh"

See Nehe-

BkTU-HoUO.N.

NEHUNYA BEN HA-KANAH
Nehunya ha-Gadol =

" the

(called

also

Great ") Tanna of the
first and second centuries.
It appears from 15. B.
10b that Nehunya was a contemporary, but not a
pupil, of Johanan b. Zakkai.
He was the teacher
of Ishmael b. Elislia.
Nehunya was rich and had
a large retinue of servants; but he was distinguished for his meekness and forgiving nature, to
which he attributed his attainment of great age
(Meg. 28a); two short prayers composed by him
exhibit the same qualities (Ber.

:

iv.

2;

Y^er.

Ber.

iv. 2).

According to the statement of R. Johanan (Shebu.
Nehunya interpreted the entire Torah by the
hermeneutic rule known as the "general and particular" ("kelal u-ferat"), which rule has also been
adopted by his pupil Ishmael iu eight of his thirteen hermeneutic rules.
Nehunya is frequently
mentioned in the Talmud; iu Hui. 129b he is referred
to as the antagonist of Eliezer and Joshua in regard
to a halakah (conip., however, 'Eduy. vi. 2).
He
said that the Pharaoh of the Exodus was rescued
from the Red Sea, that he repented, that he afterward reigned in Nineveh, and that it was he who in
t-he time of Jonah exhorted the inhabitants of Nineveh to repentance (Pirke R. El. xliii.). Nehunya is
26a),

known

also for his ethical saying:

"Whoso

receives

upon him the yoke of the Torah, from him is removed the yoke of royalty and that of worhlly care;
and whoso throws off the yoke of the Torah, upon
him is laid the yoke of royalty and that of worldly
care" (Ab.

iii. 6; Ab. R. N. recension 15, xxxii. [ed.
Schechter, p. 68]).
As Ishmael b. Eli^ia, Nehunya's disciple, is regarded by the cabalists as their chief representative,
Nehunya is considered to have been Ishinael's
teacher in mysticism also.
He is generally sujiposed
to have been the author of the daily piayer beginning nD2 NJN, the initials of which form" the fortytwo-lettered name of God.
He is also sujiposed by
some to have been the author of the B.vuiu and of
the "Sefer ha-Peli'ah " (see Kan.vii, Abigdou).

nini.inf;RAPHY: Bacher, A{]. Tan. I. 54-.t6; FranliPl, Darlte
hn-MixhiialK p. !«: Heilprln, SeOer ha-Dofot, il.; Stelnsphneider, Cat. UihU. cols. 2050 et seq.

w.

M. Sel.

B.

NEHUSHTAN:
wiiieli

was

bioUeii in

Bronze figure of a serpent
pieces by Hezekiah at the be-
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ginning of Lis reign (II Kings xviii. 4).
identilied witii the bronze strpeul raised by
the desert in order to heal

from the

Israelites

ilic-

which

bites of the pKJisonous serpents to

'[

3;

Tanner.

tL'

exposed (Num. xxi. 4-10). The Rabbis i .
the word ''Nehushtan " as in the dual number.
believed that sacritice to it involved the loss
the present and of the future life (Midr. L
Talk., 2sum. 764j. In the baraita Ber. 10b, whicij

'•;
.

'

incorporated in the ilishnah (Pes. iv. 8), the uu-^.tional information is given that the destruction of
the bronze serpent was applauded by the people.
= ••
3Iodem exegesis holds two different
regard to the meaning of tlie word ~>
which is explained either as denoting an image of
bronze, and as entirely unconnected with the word
"nahash" (serpent), or as a lengthened form of
nahash ^ (comp. vcEo^dv in the Septuagin").
:iius as implying that the worship of serpents wa
ancient date in Israel. The assumption that the
dition about ~ Nehushtan " is not older than the li:..
of Hezekiah is, however, not contested.
•

•

-

BiBLiOttRAPUT: Schenkl, BiheUerikon, s-v. Sl
zr«-Hauck, Real-Encye. s.v. ScMangc ; Has;;ngs. IjUi.
Bfhlc.
E. G. n.

gal uiaxim "Sic utere tuo ut alienum

the
-"

le-

is"

:

own

that you may not injure anoiher's [property]) is fully recognized in the 3Iishnah (B. B. ii.) by the imposirion of the following

So use your

restraints

A man

(It

should not

d!.?

•

and Ume and

—ijratiDg-

a dstem, a c-

"i"

brine

Li.'

Ir

;

1;

a.-

sions are ch-

ut

_

c
V, ...

„

.

ThusJLi

^
canal. or a laundnr-tanS so near to •
leave three palms' distance beiwrr
and he must plaster liis own.
2) One must keep his vegetable (olive)

waU

b.

1

O.

S.

ITEIGHBORLNG LAU'DOWXZBS

\.'l

the

in

flints three

-A

;

-

•-

,

-

•

aoy the
c^

palms dl;*"
ibits.

also nis plants and plow-furrc'ws
distance mitst be kept fror
to oven. He must not er-r
leavinsr four caWis bftween :ls tcp iiil ~an upper slonr without a layer of earth of i^nor a cooking-stove without s::ch a laEven then, if fire breaks out. he must rloss (R. Simeon to the conmry being
(3t Cme must not open a nakt-ry or 2 i
;

as the water would

v

valL

'

"

.

;;.

- :•

On

the other hand.

M

:

-

<:

ifrom the neighbor'?

under Lis neisbbor's wareroom. T
under a wine-sior-.

Objection- rinian wines. A man ma}
tlie opening of f^r? :::
able Occupations. which he liv--

aches also that

:

tomersdlstur bid anv one from makinc
;:
them elsewhere, iMr niay :.- ,-...;:.
of a hand-mill, or of chUdren.
'4
Windows should be placed fom- cubits above or be' tv the
wall of a neighbor, so that the latter can not frcm his
in: and four cubits away, so that the wall may nc: _.-.i.,_
them : the builder of the wall to keep the disiaDce<T) A kidder should be kept four cubits away from a neiebbor's dove-cot, so that weasels may nut have aoi^ess 10 the pier'eons; and a wall a siimlar distance from = -^
gutter, to give him room for a ladder. A
up a dove-cot in his field unless he has £:.. --.^
-

-

:

—

—

so as to

T

1

_----.

:

Neiehboring- Landowners as

.

around

it.

Trees should be planted rwenty-?"
town: carob-and sycamore-trees (on ac
(61

ace» fifty cubits away. If the town
the tre*^ must cut them down -n
town was built later, with cor
measure trets should be kep:

dstem.
r> A
I

flsed thrashing-floor

at least fifty cubits ftx>tn

.

.,-

r

-

.^

-

sbooM be

a town;

v

Sevuis to

if

the

-

and

sages,

ors

custom of the new

situated at a distance of

r

.

F

-iTk'On

*i3

(

=

Neighboring^ Landowners
Ke'ilah
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Lord " (Dcut. vj. 18). deducing therefrom the duty
of keeping, in intercourse with ones fellow men,
"inside the line of justice." The Talmud treats this
subject in only one place (B. M. 108a, b). All the
rules there given Maimonides has arranged clearly
(- Yad," l.r. xii. •*-17) as follows:
(1) If one among brothers (coheirs) or other joint
owners sells his share to a stranger, the other brothers or part owners (or any one of them) may take it
from the buyer and pay him back the price paid by
as not to have a stranger among them.
him,
(•») When
one sells his ground to another, his
neighbor owning adjoining land has the right to pay
the price and to evict the buyer; and the buyer is
then treated as the agent of the abiitting owner and
whi-tJier the sale be made by the owner in person or
through an agent or by the court, the law of preEven tliough the distant buyer
j^overns.
c!
" the people of the
j.r, and the abutter be of
\k ..
land," the latter is preferred (quoting Deut. vi. 18).
(3) When there are several abutters, they all have
the right of preemption; they can buy out the purBut if one
chaser, contributkig the money equally.
the others and buj's, he can hold the lot
a'
le others; and so several abutters who are
H^
on the spot can anticipate others who are absent.
(4) When a joint owner sells his .share to another
joint owner, or a sole owner to one of several abutters, the other joint owners or abutters have no
riglit of preemption.
(5) Where one .sells all his property, the abutter
of one field can not evict the buyer nor does the
abutter's riglit ari.se upon a sale to the former owner,
nor against one who buys from a Gentile.
(6) Where one sells hir, tield to a Gentile, he is put
under the ban till he enters into an undertaking of
giuininty against any trespass by tlie Gentile, and
that tlie latter will deal toward Israelite abutters
according to this preemption law.
(7) The abutter has no preemption in renting

m

;

-;

;

land.

The

by tlie abutters
the mortgagee land which
is inider mortgage, or where he .sells a distant field
for means to redeem his home farm, or a poor field
for the means to redeem a good one, or to find means
to pay his dues to the government, or for funeral
e.xpeuses. or for alimony to wife or daughters; for
in all these cases the seller is pressed and might lose
his sjile if the buyer had to fear an eviction by the
abutters.
(Authonties later than the Talmud consider the case in which the abutter denies that the
sale was brought about by one of these causes.
If
he can not prove the contrary, the buyer may clear
hims<-lf by the "lesser oath."
The abutter may also
\h- reciuirfd to prove that he owns the neighboring
(8)

sale can not be disturbed

where the owner

anri

sells to

isnotamere

renter,

metayer,or trespasser.)
(9) A sale to fatherless infants or to a woman is
not liable to be set aside by tiie abutters.
(1<») The owner of a building or of trees, if he has
any interest in the ground, has the rights and lies
under the duties of an abutter. When tlie ne.\t
owner is separated from Hie old field by a hedge of
trees, a high and solid building, or a deep ditch,
if even one furrow can be run through from field
to field, the abutter's rights attach otherwise not.
fi<-ld.

;

214

So far Maimonides. In Hoshen Mishpat, 175, the
law of preemption by abutters is treated much more
at large, following later authorities;

e.g.. tiieabutter
comjilain that the seller and the distant buyer
through collusion (Kotvuvla) have named a higher
price than was actually paid; and if this price is
more than the value of the laud, the purchaser must
either clear himself by the "greater oath" or bring
witnesses to prove the larger payment (i; 9). This
code also recites that the abutter must, in order to
enforce his right, be ready at once with his monej'
he may not say to the buyer, " Wait till I earn tlie
money, and I will then pay " (§ 25). Nor if he is
an infant, or sick, or abroad at the time when he
hears of the sale, may time be asked for him to set
up his right of preemption; for this would be a
hardship on the buyer, and would discourage the
sale of land (i^ 34).
The fulness of details in the Hoshen Mishpat,
supported as they are by older codes and by the respon.sa of great rabbis, shows that the abutter's
right of preemption was by no means a dead letter,
but was exercised wherever Jews dwelt together as

may

landowners.
w. B.

L. N. D.

NE'ILAH

The

on
mention of
it is in the Mishnah (Ta'an. 26a), where it is said:
" On throe occasions the priests pronounce the benediction four times in the day, namelj', at the mornthe

Day

:

last of the five services held

of Atonement.

The

earliest

and afternoon sacrifices and
gates" ("Ne'ilat She'arim").
Tliese three occasions are the Day of Atonement,
other fast-days, and the days of " ma'amad " (local
celebrations held in the country towns simultaneously with offerings brought in the Temple by delegates
from them see Phiestiigod). A baraita of unknown
origin, but probably not older than the first half of the
third century, mentions the five services of the Day
of Atonement, beginning with the services held on
the eve of the day and closing with Ne'ilah (Pes.
3a), Avhich is here not called "Ne'ilat She'arim" as
in the Mishnah.
In the third century the principle
of this prayer was still a subject of controversy between Kab (Abba Arika), on one side, and Samuel
and R. Johanan, on the other. Kab demanded that
Ne'ilah should be a special service, while Samuel
considered the recitation of the formula of selfhumiliation, "What are we? AVhat is our life?"
etc. (still found in the ritual), as sufficient.
Another discussion arose, on the meaning of the
ing, special [Musaf],

at the closing of the

;

word

itself.
K. Johanan held that " Ne'ilah " meant
the closing of the gates of the Temple, while Abba
claimed that it meant the closing of the gates of

heaven (Yer. Ta'an. 7c). Both the Sepliardic and
the Ashkenazic rituals express the latter idea in
their anthems; the Ashkenazic saying: "Open for
us the gate at the time of the closing of the gates,"
still more clearly: "At the time
of the closing of the heavenly gates forgive our

and the Sephardic
iniquities."
It
is

would seem that H. Johanans interpretation
In the Temple at Jerusalem the priests

correct.

pronounced the
service.

On

at every sacrificial
solemn occasions they pro-

benediction

esjiecially
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nounced the beuedictiou a second time, when the
gates were to be closed and the last worshipers disSuch an occasion was the Day of Atonemissed.
ment.

After the destruction of the

History

Temple, and especially after the

of the
Service.

Kokba

rebellion,

Ne'Uab

BinLio(;HAi'iiy :ro»nrt
i <l'l, 7cH/lll'„/)i

II

7

BTb;

Yoma
- ^

Yer.

'I.,. .1.1.

1,1

7c:

Mali.

...

.

.

Onil) //„;,
111

^

lllSCOIII!:

have been preceded by another confes.sion of sin.
liab, who had a decisive influence on the crystallization of the ritual (Weiss, "Dor," iii. 157),
demanded that a new Tefillah he added to the
four of the other holy days and his opinion pre;

vailed.

Owing to the fact that the Talmud quotes prayers
only by the opening words, it is difficult to decide
how the present Ne'ilah prayer, which differs considerably in the various rituals, was developed.
From the statement of Samuel (Yoma 67b) it would
appear tliat the oldest portion of the Ne'ilah service
is the confession of sins, beginning with the abovecited words, "What are we? What is our life?"
The passage following it, beginning with the words,
"Thou hast distinguished man from the beginning,"
and dwelling on the power of repentance, is also
old, inasmuch as it is found in both rituals, the
Sephardic as well as the Ashkenazic, while the introductory passage in the latter, beginning with tiie
words. Thou boldest out a hand to the transgressors," etc., is much later, though it is met with as
A noteworthy feaearly as the thirteenth century.
ture of this passage, and to some extent of the whole
Ne'ilah service, is the emphasis laid on repentance,
while fasting, as well as the expectation of seeing
the sacrificial cult revived, is passed over in .silence.
Throughout the service the word IJonn ("seal us")
takes the place of "iJ2nD (" inscribe us " [in the book
happy life]), Avliicli is employed from Rosh haShanah in all services up to the Ne'ilah.
The piyyutim and selihot of the Ne'ilah service

of

Evidently they
are of comparatively late origin.
merely served the purpose of prolonging the service,
which had to begin before twilight, until nightfall.
Thus there is found in both the Ger-

Extraman and the Polish rituals a potpourri
neous Ele- of various hymns, different in each
Three anthems in the Ashkecase.
ments.
begin with the words
"Father," "Son," and "Nature." At the end of the
service the reader and congregation loudly proclaim
seven times " The Lord is God " (this profession of
faith being called " Shemot " =" sacred names "), evidently recalling Elijah's invocation on Carmel (1
Kings xviii. 39). This custom dates from the thirLater sources mention two other
teenth century.
passages, "Shema' Yisracl " and "Blessed be the
name of His glorious kingdom for ever and aye "
ritual

the former to be recited once, the latter three times.
These formulas have become invested with a special

solemnity, since they are customarily employed in
The Kaddish and a blast
the chamber of the dying.
on the shofar conclude the service. It is customary
to have the Ne'ilah recited by the rabbi or by a
prominent member of the community.

'

,

_

delhelui, lIKio; UulUfUtielm, la
zor.

Um

nnnint'IJUi? oo

tiia

JuiiA.

I5ar

when

the .synagogal
service was modeled strictly after that
of the Temple, the custom of pronouncing a final benediction at the end of the
This benediction seems to
service was introduced.

nazic

Neiyhborinff Landownera

D
Tlie traditional intouutious of the Nc'IIhI^ •'
calculated to excite the cniotiuos of the

The prevailing di..
characterize the \i.

.

,.n

:

^^

^,^q

Kkhouot; Mcsic, Hynaoooa:

but in

i:

contrast with the <•'
confident note is
forded in the Sephardic ritiml
NouA; in the A.slikenazlr, by

.q

j.

-

hymn El

by the

"

'.'

melody reserved for th.
troductory p.salm, and by the opening
"'Amidah." The form"of this ni.:
Berlin and some other localities of
teristic

|

'

;,

.i-

bly briglit and inspiriting;

but ibb
'modernized development <'..•
tional Mel- from the eighteenth cininry
odies.
.solin and Wolf. "Ausu

Tradi-

brilist'her

11, Leipsic, 1885),

'

Synu:'

\'

The Germ

y
has been influenced in the sanu- liintiiuu; luid this
-Jn^
tendency has changed the tonality of th'
phrases from the earlier form, which is
d
'

by the Polish school of cantors. But tl.
on the other hand, modified the original

•,
i

'^

.

in the direction of plaintiveness.

As a complete compilation, the
rather later than the other prayer

-a

I

1

!

ody-types, which were already definite in tliteval period (.see Mrsic, Svna>
and closing phrases are direc
(as far as A in the accompanying transcriptif:
"
rived from the beginning of the "re.slint
cle theme for the morning of the Day of .\
'

;

,;

i

.

-

it

D

Kerobot). and the last (commencing Ht
the transcription) from the end iif ;'

(see

Mi K.vmok.mc; Mlsic, Svnm.'
ning preceding, or " Kol Nidre " .service.
to this closing phra.se is an anf
ure (between B and C in the tni:
ring elsewhere in the traditional
(see

in

*

:

•

'•

I'r.

'-

;

siiKM; ]\IizMOH Sunt). The i:
of which the German version

•
•

are mere connecting phr
from other passages in the pcnilcnti...
successfully bintling the whole in a hon

l

original,

t

.

melody.
nn.Tii'

Several of the .sections quoted from
are accompanied by the tu:

poems

hymns when forming

part of

•

on the previous days (see Ai"
z.\'e;

Kekobot; Selihot;
The others are

Yi.'»uaei.N
r

Beuit).

melody already heard

in

'

•

"
kii-llomrr
the chief refnun-hynui Ki Ilinneh

W

'"

-

the previous evening.
'^
also associated strains pmelody of
services of the day itself; so that the
'""^'
""
"
'
the fa.st is. so to speak,
'
The last of th. pravers.
iaitr. afur ibc
days
eleven
place
proper
in "its
the
"
processions on Hosha'na KAnnAii. i!<
"

•

,

i

'

,
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NE'ILAH 'Opening Melody)
Jjiirqhetto.
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Ne'ilah melody, iu musical allusion to the cabalistic
fancy that that day saw the final registration of the
heaveuly decrees sealed as the Day of 4-tonemeut
came to a close.
As the service nears its climax, the melodies be-

severer in tone and brondor
This isespccially marked in the anv-'
of Auixu 3IALKENL- and in the
Here, however. a«
of the Sliemot.

come

—
In

<

a

-

iu

portion of the service, the strains cbiirac:

•

r
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Tunes)

Other Atonement Services)

Lento espressivo.
TemoB.

KOL S'liniE Sekvick.
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Morning and Afternoon Services.
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Ne'ilah anb Hosha'na Eabbah.
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by the cantor

if

(see

'Ahodah),

is

at least

not repeated in the tu-

multuous response of the congregants, in the noble
cliant to which the Scriptural verse enshriniug
this declaration of the Unity is traditionally uttered

wild the Scroll of tiie Law is displayed as it is taken from the Ark in the New-Year and Atonement
services.
The verso was originally rendered to the
tune designated by its Accents, in the form of
Cantillation which was special to these days;
and this derivation is still clear under the more
melodic form which the rendering afterward took,
developing eventually far beyond the original. The
melody, by the ingenuity of the Paris cantor Naum-

shi

13;
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tab.
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5

nation already given under Adonai
.AIklkk (especially version C). The
Siikma', with its associated sentence

from the Temple service

We

tab,.

:iii-h

associated witli the season of penitence are often
again utilized. Tlie short concluding sevenfold declaration is tlicn chanted to the into-

recited

pe

-x^

Shemot.

•

•^..^

Sha

The

^

:5nr^^::-^
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bourg, has also been impressively adaptctl for tbe
successive line of text, on the model of ihe Mrmin

quoted above from

tl>e

evening

scr-

'

•

ment.
In the Sephardic rite the Ne'ilah
use of the Asiikenazim intlie nu-<lii'\:i. .i..
Tinduced into tlie public recitalion
intonations lack the ImuntiiiR tizing those of the northern UR«-;

more obviously

......

Atonen)ent services of tlie ri!
is only one entirely specui. ...

hymn El Noua
Sephardic
Order and

tlic

Melodies,

nazim

in

...

.-

identical with thosr- of

Atouc-

...

tr.i

••

the <H»mt

-

'

....

Ai.h.aii

which

u«lM-ni

the iwrvice.
quoted nielc.
<

tliere is

but the tune of Adokai
'

Hkkoi- Shok'
service and this had uln'ud,>
in the course of the Atonement »ervJc-«

"

:

io»io«d of
the opening
a melotly peculiar K^ the K.-whUsb and
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NE'ILAH (Concluding Melodies)
ABINU MALKENU (Outline)
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of the " 'Aniidah," the latter is preceded by the solemn congregational singing of the fiagnientiiry
liymn "Adanu." which is likewise prefixed, in its
ancient chant, to the Mls.\p' service of Atonement.

ha

E

-
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-

him.

is followed by the singing of tlie penitential
roshut (coHip. Kkkobot) by the hazzan, usually
to the characteristic Morisco melody of Shofet
KOL IIA-AUEZ.
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NE'ILAH-ATANU
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the Atonement services in the southern
the Profession of Faith is not so special to the
Ne'ilab as in the northern use. In the selil?ot of
each of the other four services of the day, officiant
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"
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Neo-Hebraic Lat«ratare

"Pygmalion and

Ci/nisca in

s four sorvices of the day, liow;uaces were associated with a short
hymn of Kaliric form (coinp. Keuobot). In the
Nc ilah tiny are prochiiined by themselves in the
iniilst uf the tlosiug Kaddish. lirst by the ofliciaiit
aud then by the cougregation, the double verse being

In the
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After

Galiitea."'

tiiis

]

the part of Lf((fi/ Hilda in Gilbert's
"Broken Hearts." She was then olTered an engagement as leading ladj' at the St. James's Theatre,
where she appeared in " Brantiughame Hall," an
original play written expressly for her by Gilbert.
Following this, she was engaged by Beerbohm Tree
to play the part of Stella Ddrbyshire in ''Captain

she

Lvcr, tbt-

seven tinies reiterated, and all being immediately
followed by a single complete series of the Siiokak
dls, instead of tljc weirdly solitary call which is
:.L-ard in the northern ritual.

filled

Miss Neilson has since appeared under the

Swift."

same management

in various plays,

including

"

The

NE'lLAH-SHEMOT-SEPHARDIC
m/
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BiBi.iofiRAPiiV: Dembltz. Jewish Service in Synaonaue and
Home. The various melixlles of the Ne'llah are given by A.
Baer. Ba'nl TdiUnU Dcr Piakll.'<che Vorlieter), Nos. 14tit)H>^, (iotcboa'. lb. 7. Fraiikfort-on-ihe-MaIn, 1X83: Cohen and
DavlH, Viiicf iif Prniici ninl Prnixe. Xos. 2T»-:J89. London.
i.ci
I.
"v
.iiikowskv. N(7i(i(«.«(/*;;/r( fUr jDm-KipiJur, Odes.riin, TniditiiiiKil Tiitirii. In Bmil; nf Prai/cr
<iiiil I'lirtuiitU'c Jius. \Mn(hin. VMH.
AF. L. C.
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Dancing Girl," "A Man's Shadow," "Ilypatia" (in
which she played the title role), "Called Back,"
"The Princess and the Butterfly," "King John,"
"A Midsummer Night's Dream," and as liomlind
in "As You Like It," in which role she has had

>i

NEILSON. JULIA

fMrs. Fred Terry) Eng1HG8; educated at
"Wiesbaden, Geimany. Kcturning to London in 1883,
she became a student at the Royal Academy of
."Miisic, and. being po.s.ses.sed of a tine mezzo-soprano
v«)ice, devoted licrself exclusively to singing.
In
1KK5 she won the Llewellyn Tliomas gold medal
and various other prizes, and appeared in public
at the Royal Albert Hall and elsewhere.
In 1887
she cntereil the dramatic profession and made lier
first appearance in March, 1888, at the Lyceum
as
lisli

ai.ircs^;

born

in

:

l.(jii(l<iii

great success.
In Aug., 1900, she entered on her own management at the Haymarket Theatre with tlic play
"Nell Gwynn," which she lias since presented in various London aud provincial playhouses.
She has
toured with success in the United States and Canada.

BinuoGRAPnv

:

ll'/io'.s

U'/io, 1904.

T.

G. L.

NEISSER, ALBERT: German
born

at

Schwcidnitz Jan.

ritz Neisser,

was

22, ISoo.

])l)ysician

dermatologist;
Ilis father,

and "Geheimer

Mo-

SanitilLs-

rat" at Charlottenbrunn. Albert Neisser studied
medicine in Erlangen aud Breslau (M.D. 1877). In
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1877 lie became assistant pli5'sician at the Dennalological Clinic in Breslau, and in 1R80 privat-docent
In the summer of
in the University of Leipsic.
1880 he went to Norway and in 1881 to Spain to
study leprosy. In 1882 he was appointed assistant
professor of dermatology and chief of the clinic at
the University of Breshui, where he became "Gehei-

mer Medicina'l-Kat

"

Greek

Massacre

;

in the medical journals.
Pagel, Bioij Lex.

•

tlic

Cossacks'
Uprising,

pes,

J.w
!'

,(

the

—

'

rily

•'

economics, communication, and
finance.
He was secretary of the budget committee.
Nemenyi has written the following works:
"Rabelais es Kora" (Rabelais and His Time). Budapest, 1877; "Parlamenti Fegyelem " (Parliamentary
Discipline), ih. 1879; "Journale und .Tournalisten
der Franzosischen Revolution," Berlin, 1880; "Kortorteneti Rajzok" (Pictures of the Time), 2 vols.,
Budapest, 1880; "Hungaricaj Res," «V;. 1882: "Das

on

committees

1883; "Az Allam es
Hatiirai" (Tlie State and Its Boundaries), ib. 1889;
"Die Ycrstaatlichung der Eisenbahnen," Leipsic,

Moderne Ungarn,"

Berlin,

1890; "Bureaukracia Magyarorszagon," Budapest,
1902.

Nemenyi was
from 1896

chief editor of the "Pesti

Naplo

'"

to 1901.

changing their

and

religion,

Maguar

ble of that period.
It i...
legends, glorifying the heroic niurtynloin
Jews; and a reriuieni fcir'
the 20th of Siwau, the an:..
-..
cording to the Jewish calendar, In all Ihc
gogues of Podolia.
,.

.

.

began

Nemirov noon, h

of

L.

NEMIROV

:

Town

in

V.

the government of Po-

Russian Poland. Of the period before ir.48 it
great
is only known that Nemirov was one of the
centers of Jewish learning in Podolia and that its
Of these the
rabbis were men of high reputation.
dolia,

most celebrated were R. Yom-Tob Lipmann Heller
and Jehicl :Michael ben Eliezer, who was martyred
In that
outbreak the Jews of Nemirov suffered the most.
The town being a fortified one. the Jews of the
neighboring ])laces. in dreiid of the Cossacks, sought
(luring the Cossacks'

Ui'kising in 1048.

Jewish poi>uliitioii •'^o
Three Inindre.l Cossacks
that it exceeded 6,000.
were sent by Chmielnicki to conquer Nemirov. and

refuge in

it,

thus swelling

its

"

Polish general, and a f
tiie slaughter of the
was his own property, niarclied afrHinM
Avith an army of 3.000 and tf)ok t
cring a great nuinlxr of tlie iul<

of

«

Wisbncwcczkl, the

to increase.

*

'

,;

n

I

llic

Cossacks {ib. p. 6a). Tlie jnsum-<ti<>n of ili'
sacks was gradually (pielled '" "
Jews of Nemirov wiio hud
ging their religion returned openly to
and the Jewish comnumlty gradually i.tinn.-i
former importance.
In 1672 Podolia came under the sw ay of
'

'

<

-

'

•.-.

t

whose

rule continued

until

Yuri, st'cond

Under

tied at

Turkish

every newly
trict,

A

.^

of Clr

.son

a'

crease his income,

Rule.
ality.

16911.

Nennrov,

ii

niarriei

in

•

'•

rich Jewi.sh

:..

.

Aaron, being a favorite of the Turkish a
thought himself secure in rev
jiost. and on the marriage of
Yuri then .sent his servants, who bun*.
it.
house, and, not findin
wife to Yuri, who
Aarou tlicrcu|)ou ap|x«Utl to il.
dered.

i

-f

1

.

pasha at Kamcnelz-r
Yuri c«h
before him.
At the beginning of the
'

;

s.

<

massacre of Nemirov wu.k

c

BiBMOGHAPHY: RUiriii. Vinnimch, 1901; Szinnyei,
Irok I'iiWiiii. Maijum Kr)ii}jveszcU\Sd7.

f

to the neigliboring fortified t*»wn
nover, " Yewen Mo/ulah." p. Sii V.

'

:

'ii.

<

The Jewish population

NEM:^T!J'YI (NEUMANN), AMBROSIUS
Hungarian deputy; born at Pcczel 1852; died in
Budapest .Dec. 18, 1904; studied law at Vienna and
Till 1871 he was known
Paris (LL.D.. Budapest).
by the name of Neumann. He was on the staff of
In 1884 he was rethe
Pester Lloyd " until 1887.
turned by the district of Szilagy-Csehi to the Hungarian Parliament, and did important work on the

'

Jews ami
men, women, und chjidrcn— wl.

rather than forcible baptlKm (June !•small number wived tluir livrs; h"I!I" b\

ever,

See Saheans.

by the non

,^1

]

ji

unsuspectine;

them

.,

i.,is

:

deception of the coemy. and ure«l

in

F. T. II,

s.

NEJRAN.

(

dM-civin? Um;

lluuti. tliiiH

T

JeWi^ii

;

:

use of Pohsh

Jcwislj inliabltniils.

in 1894.

Neisser is well known through his bacteriological
and dermatological researches. He found tJie bacillus of gonorrhea, called by him "gonococcus," in
1879; and upon this discovery he based the local
treatment of gonorrhea, which is now universally
He demonstrated also tiie lepra bacilli,
adopted.
and proved the tubercular origin of lupus.
Neisser is a collaborator on Zieni.ssen's "Ilandbuchder Hautkrankheiten " is one of the editors of
the "Archiv flir Dermatologie und Syphilis"; is
also editor of the dermatological department of the
"Bibliotheca Medica " and has written many essays
Biiu-IOGRAPHY

made
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NeiUh
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nii

became a center of the •
under the leadership of Nathan U-
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who disseminated llieiicc
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NEOLOGIE; NEOLOGEN.

See

Mortaka

Ca:^k: Kkkok.m.

See

Alexandrian Pui-

I'llILO.

NEPHILIM. See Fall of Angels.
NEPI (NEPPI), GRAZIADIO (HANANEEL) luliuu nibbi ami physician; bom in 1759
:

at Ferrara; died Jan. 18, 1836, at Cento.

He

stud-

Rabbi Jacob
Moses and subsequently was himself the teacher of

ied at Ferrara for twelve years under

many

disciples iu his native

oil}'.

On account

of

Talmudic learning he was sent as deputy
to the Assembly of Jewish Notables convened by
Napoleon I. at Paris in 1806. Upon his return he
was called to the congregation at Cento, where he
his great

held the position of rabbi till his death, his pupil
Isaac Keggio becoming his successor at Ferrara.
Nepi, who lived an ascetic life, was one of the
highest religious authorities of his time; and all the
Italian rabbis applied to him for advice on diflicult
problems.
He left the following works: (1) "Liwyat Hen." a collection of the responses which he sent
to different rabbis; (2) "Derushim," a collection of
bis sermons; (3) "Zeker Zaddikim li-Berakah," biographical and bibliographical sketches of rabbis and
Jewish scholars. The last-named work was intended to complete Azulai's "Shem ha-Gedolim";
but owing to lack of time the author did not finish
it.
It was completed by M. S. Ghirondi under the
title "Toledot Gedole Yisrael," and published by
the latter's son (Triest, 1853). The material is rich,
but of little scientific value, except the biographies
of contemporaneous Italian scholars.
Bibliography: Fuenn. iTenesef FteroeZ, Warsaw.

1886; NepiGliln>ndl. Tnkd'it (Jcdnle Yi«rael, p. 115: A. (ieiger, BlUthcn,
Iv. 10); Adolf Jellinek, In Mnnataischrift, iii. 116: Steinschnj-lder. In Ersch and Gruber, Enryc. section li., part 46,
p.

SH.

e

U. C.

NEBGAL

God

of the Babylonian city of Cuthah or Cuth or Kutu. In II Ivings xvii. 30 it is
said that the men of Cuth, whom Sargon settled in
Samaria, made an image of Nergal. A Phenician
funerary inscription erected by a Sidonian at Athens
indicates that Nergal was also worshiped at Sidon

(comp. "C.

I.

:

S."

i..

No.

119).

Cuihah was one of the prehistoric cities of Babylonia.
Its god was probably originally agricultural
in origin, and filled all the functions of the god of
such a city. He became in later times, when political unity combined the gods of different cities into
pantheons, the god of the underworld. Perhaps
this was because Kutu was a favorite burial-place;
for Kutu itself also became a name for the underworld.
In this period Nergal was al.so regarded as
the god of pestilence, of the destructive effects of
war, and of the glowing heat of the sun.
Porlm|s as the god of death and of the underworld
these phenomena naturally became associated with
him
Biiu.iofiRAPHv:
4.6-4M.

;

NERO: Roman

emperor; born at Antiura Dec.
Rome in 68. His original name
was Lucius Domitius Aheuobarbus, but on being
adopted by the emperor Claudius he was called
Nero Claudius Caesar Drusus Germanicus.
After his accession to the throne (54) he showed
many favors to the Ilerodian family: he bestowed
15,

NEOPLATONISM.
LOSOl'HV;

Jf^nspii. KoKmnlnale rler nalnilm}ierAf*»9
.Morrts Ja,stro\v. HclUii'in of the nn1>}ih,nUim

pp

and

Aivjirinnx, pp. tt.^,-«», Boston. 1»9« (Gt-niian ed., Die Rctidinn
Bfihiilonieun und AMiiiriem. lOUJ, pp. I.-.7, ].-)Sc Unrlon
SkeJch of Semitir Oriulux.lim, pp. :il.T-217; Zliniii.Tii, i.i
Schrader. K. A. T. 3d ed., 1902, pp. 412-410.
E- C.
G. A. B.
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37 C.E.

;

died near

the kingdom of Les.ser Armenia upon Aristobulus,
sou of Herod of Chalcis, and added four important
cities (among which were Tiberias and Tarichea
iu Galilee) with their surrounding districts to the

dominions of Agrippa II. The Jews of Rome
were well treated under his government. A Jewish actor, Alityros (Aliturus), lived at his court
(Joscphus, "Vita," § 3). A Neronian coin ("Neronit") is mentioned in B. M. 2r,b, and a "sela' Neronit" in Bek. 37b, 38a. and Kelim xvii. 12.
When iu the year 60 fierce rioting broke out between the Jews and the Greeks in Cocsarea, the seat
of the Roman procurators, both parties sent representatives to Rome. Nero, influenced by his secretary Burru.s, who had been bribed by the Greeks,
gave a verdict against the Jews and deprived them
of their civil rights.
During the iirocuratorsliip
of Festus a dispute arose between the population
of Jerusalem and Agrippa II., who in his Hasmo-

nean palace built a dininghall which

Favorably overlooked the courts of the Temple.
Disposed to In order to hide the Temple from this
the Jews, profaning view, the Jews erected a
high wall on its western side. When
they refused the order of Procurator Festus to tear
down this wall, the case was brought before Nero,
who, influenced b}' his second wife, Poppaa, decided
in favor of the people.
Poppiea, like many members of prominent Roman families, inclined to Judaism, and her last wish, that she might be buried according to Jewish customs, was granted by Nero.
Still the discontent among the Jews of Palestine
continued owing to the arbitrary action of the procurators Felix, Festus, Albinus, and Gessius Florus,
who by their exactions drove the Jews into open
revolt.
In the year 66 began that heroic war which
ended with the destruction of the Second Temple
and of the national existence of the Jews. In vain
Cestius Gallus, the governor of Syria,
Beginning- informed Nero of the dangerous state
of Great
of affairs in Palestine.
The emperor
War.
continued his journey through Greece,
where he courted public applause by
appearing in the arena as singer, player, and charioteer.
When, however, he received the news of the
defeat of Cestius, he took inunediate steps to crush
the rebellion, and appointed Flavius Vespasian cominander-in-chief.
He did not live to enjoy the victories of his general; for, driven to despair by the
uprising in Gallia, where the army had proclaimed
Galba emjicror, and forsaken by his Pretorian guard,
he ended jiis life by suicide.

In Jewish Legend: In Lam. R. i. 31 it is related that tiiree days after the jjrediclion made by
Joiiaiian ben Zakkai to Vespasian that the latter
would become emperor the news of Nero's death
reached the Roman army besieging Jerusalem.
The following legendary account, showing the
cause of the destruction of Jerusalem, is given in
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the Babylonian Talnuul (Git. 55b-56a): An inhabitant of Jerusalem sent a messenger to invite his
By mistake the messenger
friend Kamza to dinner.
invited Jiis enemy Bar Kaniza, who took his place
among the guests. When tiie master of tin; house
noticed him he angrilj' ordered him to leave.
In
vain Bar Kamza requested the ho.st not to put him
to shame before so many peojile, and ofTeretl to pay
for his meal, then a half and finally all of the expenses of the banquet. The host ejected him, and
the other guests did not interfere in his behalf.
Indignant at tins insult, Bar Kamza told the emperor
that tiic Jews planned a rebellion, and advi.sed him
to test their loyalty by sending a sacrifice which
should be offered in the Temple in his behalf. The
emperor .sent a heifer, in whose lips (or, according to
other reports, eyelids) Bar Kamza made an incision
in order to render the animal unfit for sacrifice. After
a long discussion as to whether this constituted a
bodily defect, the Jews rejected the sacrifice. The
emperor, insulted by this refusal, and taking it as a
sign of rebellion, deputed Vespasian to wreak vengeance on the Jews.
When Nero arrived in Palestine, he shot arrows
in the direction of the four principal points of the
compass; but all of them flew toward Jerusalem.
boy whom he asked to recite his Biblical lesson (a
usual form of oracle) (juoted Ezek. xxv. 14 (Ilebr.)
" And I shall take my revenge on Edom through My
people Israel; and they shall do unto Edom according to My anger and My wrath," on hearing which
Nero said " God wishes to wipe His hands [lay the

A

:

blame] on me" {i.e., "wishes to make me His tool
and then to punish me "). He filed and became a
convert to Judaism and from him Rabbi Meir was
descended. This Talmudical story seems to be an
echo of the legend that Nero was still alive and
;

Indeed, some pretenders
to reign.
availed themselves of this legend and claimed to be
Nero. Oracles prophesying Nero's return from beyond the Euphrates were current among the Jews;
and an apocryphal book of the second century,
Ascension of Isaiah, declares that in the last days
"Belial shall appear in the form of a man, of the
In
king of unrighteousness, of the matricide."

would return

Christian legends Nero was personified as Antichrist.
Bibliography: Gratz, Gesch. iii., ch. xiv.-xv.; Henderson,
Life of Nero, passim, London, 19();S; Josephus, v4/if. xx. 8,
idem, B. J. ii. 13 et seq.; Vogelstein and Rieger,
§§ 9, 11
;

Gcsch.
D.

(Jer

Judcn

in

Rom,

i.

21, 63, 74, 91, 10».
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NERVOUS DISEASES

:

The Jews

more

subject to diseases of the nervous system than the
other races and peoples among which they dwell.
Hysteria and neurasthenia appear to be most frequent.
Some physicians of large experience among
Jews have even gone so far as to state that most of
them are neurasthenic and hysterical. Tobler claims
that all the

Jewish women in Palestine are hysterical; and Raymond says that in War-

Frequency

.saw,

Poland, hysteria is very frequent-

of Hysteria ly met with among botli Jewish men
Among and Jewish women. The Jewish population of that city alone is almost
Jews,
exclusively the inexhaustible source
for the supply of hysterical males for the clinics of
the whole Continent ("L'Etude des JNIaladies du

IX.— 15

Nervous

Dj

Systeme Nervt-ux en Russjc," p. 71, PHrfg.
As regards Au.striu und Gernmny i!- ^
•

1889).

•

-^r

taint of the Jews has bwrj ernjtl
El)ing, wlio states tliat iktvouk d
cially ncurastheiiiu, ufTect the Jc
tional severity ("Nervositttt

ZustUnde,"

p.

.'54.

Jolly, :Mobius,

Vienna,

und Neuni>
]

lH5)r>).

Lttwenfelil, (»pp«-ni

Bauveret, and most of the othiT
in nervous diseuscs. speak of
graphs on ncunisliiL-nia and li_.
cot,

that hysteria in the male, which

»•

mre

so

is

races, is quite freipient an
York city ii lias bien siiow

in
t

•

333 cases of ncurastiienia which cumc undt-r h
servation, more tlian 40 per cent were of ,].
traction, althougli

clientele

liis

was

no'.

.

.

ously foreign ("Medical Record." March 25. IK'H
''
The following causes are usually
nervousness of tlie Jews: (1) The
town-dwellers, and that di.seases of ihis Itind arc
most frequently observed in tiie popn! •
' -'.o
;

•

modern large urban

centers. (2) The
neurasliienia isNe<n n
|

pations of the Jews:
the commercial

among

tors.

Causes.

clas.sc-.s,

This view

is

m

••

bankers,
not

the fact that neumstl
are met witli in

tlie

;

Jews, in laborers and artisans, just usoftci
richer classes.

(3)

Consjini:uineou8 r

blamed by many physicians; bir.
view that such marriages, when contracted bctwii n

also

:i

<•
healthy individuals, are not at all li
health of the olTspring contradi'
(4) The repeated persecutions and abuses to » liirli
the Jews were subjected during ti
years of the Diaspora are to b<speaking of their neurotic taint. Such ma&nrrrs
'
t
as occurred in Kishinef in 10'
l
occurrence during the Midille .\
on the nervous system of the Jews could not be
other than an injurious one. Or
•

•

'

'

'

functional derangements of tlie n.
transmitted hereditarily from one

gcQeniiion

lo

another.

The education

of the Jewish child in the «>»«t#.m

European ghettos must be

recalhil

wlun

of the nervousness of the Jews. The heeler. ...
he begins at a quite early age to sjx-nji ihr p-

Man.

arc

Neolo*rle

part of the day in s!
is also an ........
the produ<tion of ncr
in

i

Education. Talmud,

As is well
the Jews.
of the Jewish child is very pr.
account the nervoussystem sir'
Ilvsteriaand neunistheiiia n-

among

fatal,

and consequently

their

*

•

pieciated by a study of the cnusfs of death n
'"
But the
the Jews.
<

"

generative organic n(
Minor and others insist that these
frequently p
Mortality, than among
I

dlwwM

ulation; while oilier ph
•
the diseases of the nerv
very
are
organic,
and
functional

that

»r

•

!•

all

h

Nethaneel ben Isaiah

Thus from

lews.

1lW8
,^
:

;

.

J. S. Billings' statistics of 60,630

States it is seen that the
V from diseases of the nervous system was
V Mj deaths in which the c-ause was known) as
in

tbe

United

)llows:

General PopulaJews.

tion of tlu'l'ni-

118.62
108.61

riiese daU show that, wlien compared with the
geoeml population of the United States, the Jews
showed a mucli larger mortality from these diseases.
The high mortality of the Jewish women, almost

equaling that of the men, is striking. Similarly in
Verona, Italy, Lombroso has found that the mortality of the Jews from nervous diseases is almost

double that of the Catholic pojjulation of that city.
In KOrOsi's stati-stics for Budapest, Hungary, howThe mortality
ever, quite the contrary is seen.
from meningitis per 100,000 population duiing the
period 1886-90 was as follows:
114
130

Catholics

Lutheram

Other Protestants

Jews

108
66

Under meningitis KOrOsi includes tuberculous meningitis, epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis, and mensecondary to infectious diseases, new growths,
This may account for the lower mortality, because it is known that tuberculosis is observed less
frequently among the Jews (see Consumption), as is
the case with other infectious diseases (see MoiiHydrocephalus also appears to be less freBiuiTY).
quently a cause of death among the Jews of Hungary than among their neighbors: only 67 per
100,000 Jewi.sh children under live years of age, as
ingitis

etc.

among

the Catholic children, died of
Statistics obtained by the census buthis disease.
reau for New York city also tend to show that the
mortality from nervous diseases is less
In
among Jews than among others. Thus,
York, during the si.\ years ending Maj' 31,
1890 ("Report on Vital Statistics of
New York and Brooklyn," pp. 40-41, Washington,
1894), the mortality per 100,000 population was as
follows, the cases being clas.sified according to the
birthplace of the subject's mother:

against 145

New

Ek>h«>tnla
rnlt«-<i States

Italy

Ireliind

England and

338.76
whites).. 2U3.48
2.W.73
242.44
Wales
240.71
(

nal cord, chronic inflammation of the cerebral bloodves.sels, etc., are far more often met with among
Christians than among Jews. Minor is satistied that

the main, if not the exclusive, reason lies in the
facts that the Jews are not alcoholics and that they
only rarely suffer from syphilis. The only disease
from which Minor found the Jews to suffer more
often than non-Jews was hysteria, particularly hysteria in the male.

States
a880).

t«Ml

121.22
120.62

M*-!!

Womea.
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France

218.48
197.39
Hun(?ary (mostly Jews) 192.13
Russia and Poland (mostly Jews)
1>7.68

Germany

From these and other available statistics it appears that the Jews are h-ss predisposed than are
other races to those forms of organic di.seases of
the brain and spinal cord which are liable to prove
tatal.
Tills has been pointed out by .Minor of Moscow, who analyzed 3,214 cases of nervous diseases in
Ills pnictisc', including those of 1,480 Jews and 1,734
Christians.
He concludes that, so far as he could
disrovf-r, the Jews are not more predispo.scd than
Christians to all nervous diseases.
(3n the contrary,
the most serious organic disea.ses of the brain and spi-

Locomotor ataxia is one of the most important
organic nervous diseases, and is usually attributed to
In eastern Europe physicians state that it
syphilis.
Stembo reis only very rarely observed in Jews.
ported, at the Eleventh International Medical Congress, that it is very rare among the Jews in Wilna,
Russia; at least it has been until now
Locomotor a very rare disease, as has syphilis.
Among the 200 Jewish inmates under
Ataxia.
his care in the hospital at Wilna
he has met with various nervous diseases, but
not one of locomotor ataxia. Of the 40 cases he
has seen in Jews all had syphilis (L. Stembo,
"Atti dell XI. Congresso Medico Internationale,"
Gajvol. iv., "Psychiatria," p. 119, Rome, 1898).
kiewicz also found among 400 Jewish patients with
nervous diseases only 13 with locomotor ataxia
per cent, which is very low ("Syphilis du Systeme

—

Minor found that
1892).
patients the proportion of locomotor
ataxia to the total number of cases was: among
Christians, 2.9 per cent; among Jews, 0.8 percent
i.e., the disca.se was nearly four times as fre(iuent
In the Monteliore Home,
in Christians as in Jews.
New York city, on the other hand, there are many
On examining the list of
cases of locomotor ataxia.
Nerveux,"

among

p. 158, Paris,

his

—

diseases in the reports of this institution, it will be
observed that among the diseases of the nervous
system locomotor ataxia appears more frequently

than any other disease. This may be explained by
the fact that patients affected with this disease remain in the institution for a long time, and consequently accumulate in large numbers, thus appearing on the reports annually for many years. It
must be remembered also that the Jewish popula-

Considering
tion of New York exceeds 500,000.
that every poor man affected with the disease is
practically an invalid, and is likely to seek admission to the home, it may be concluded that the
disease is really not very frequent, as in similar nonJewish institutions the proportion of locomotor
atiixia is

tion
is

much

larger.

At any

rate this in connec-

with other evidence tends to show

on the increase

among

the

Jews

of

tliat

New

syphilis

York.

Paralysis agitans or "shaking palsy " is a disease
of the nervous system that is very fnqucnt in Jews.
Of 100 cases reported by Krafft-Ebing
Paralysis 65 wen; Christians and 32 Jews. He leAgitans. marks that at the time when he observed
these cases the Jewish population of
Austria-Hungary was only 4 per cent of the total
population. The morbidity of the Jews with respect
to paraly.sis agitans was coiiseijuently eight times
greater than their proper proportion (H. v. KrafftEbing, "Zur Aetiologie der Paralysis Agitans," in
"Arbeiten aus dem Gesammtgebiet der Psychiatric
und Neuropathologie," part iii., p. 6). Minor also
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found that

Russia this disease is three times more
frequent among Jews than among Christians.
In general it may be summarized that the Jews
suffer chiefly from the functional nervous diseases,
in

particularly from liysteria and neurasthenia, and
that the organic nervous degenerations, such as
locomotor ataxia, progressive paralysis of the insane
(see Insanity), etc., are uncommon, commensurate
with the infrequency of alcoholism and syphilis

among them.

Wherever the proportion of Jews
affected with syphilis and alcoholism is larger, the
number of persons affected with organic nervous
diseases increases to a similar extent.
This may
be ob.served in the large cities of western Europe

and

in America.
ocy; Insanity.

See Apoplexy; Diathesis; Idi-

J. S. Billinps,

Vital .S<'ah>ric«of the

the United States

Jews

in

{CcnmsBuUetitt Nti. I'j), 1890; G. Buscban
Einflv^s der Raxse auf die Fnrm itiid HUuliuheit Pathid,,'.
Uischer Verandcruime.n, in Gh>hiu\ l^ft^, Ixvll., Nos. 2-7Idem, Einjluss der Raxst auf die Hiixi Hgkcit und die Forme n
der Geistes- luid Nervtnkraiiklieiteii, in AUfiemeine Med
Central-Zcitunu, 1897, Nos. 9-i;( Martin EnKlauder, Die
Auffallend Hdntigcn KrifukheitserscheiiniuueH der JUtifoc/ien 7?a.s.s(:, Vienna, 1902; M. Fishherp, Comparative Patholngu'if the JewH, in Neir York Medical Journal, 1901,
Ixxiil., pp. tiVJ, .576; J. von Koro.si. fJinflusx der KonfeKifi'oi.
des WohMandesund der BexchUftiquna auf die Todemr;

sachen, Berlin, 1898; C. Lombroso. L'Antisemittsnio e le
Scienze Moderne, Turin, 18,94; Hiipo Hoppe, Krankheiten
und Sterbliehkeit hei Jud^nutid Nichtjuaen. Berlin. 19(tt:
L. S. Minor, Contribution a VfJtude de V Etiohigiedu Tabes,
in Arehives de Neurolagie, xvii. IS?, 362; iflein, A'err»miyfi
Patologiiia Yei-reuev, in Sbornik v Polzu Yevreiskikh Sa-

rodnukhshkol, pp. 166-203,

St.

Petersburg, 1896.

M.

J-

NESEK

Fi.

Wine

consecrated to use in idolatrous
worship and therefore absolutely forbidden to a Jew.
In a broader sense " nesek," or "yayin nesek," denotes
wine made and used by Gentiles as well as wine made
by and for Jews but which has been touched by a
Gentile.
There are, therefore, three kinds of wine
which are subject to special regulations. Wine consecrated to the worship of idols, like everything else
associated with idolatry, is regarded as absolutely
defiling and as rendering persons and vessels unclean if a quantity of such wine no larger than an
olive be kept in the tent of an Israelite or be
carried bj' him, it is sufficient to render him unclean.
It is prohibited therefore even to carry or
handle such wine in the capacity of a porter ('Ab.
Zarah 30b; Shulhan 'Aruk, Yoreli De'ah, 132-133).
On mixing such wine with lawful wine, and on tlie
consequences of such an act, see Yoreh De'ah, 134.
The ordinary wine of the heathen is generally
termed "setam yenam."
This also is forbidden,
even when it is not known to have been con.secrate'l
to idolatry, in order to avoid even the suspicion of
contact with actual nesek, although according to
others it was prohibited witii the purpose of preventing any social relations with Gentiles which
might lead to intermarriage ('Ab. Zarah 36b; coinii.
Tos. Yom-Tob on 'Ab. Zarah ii. 3).
This wine, in
the quantity of a quarter of a "log," renders unclean any food or drink with which it has been
brought in contact ('Ab. Zarah 31a; Yoreh De'ah,
:

;

These regulations, however, have
almost entirely lost their importance in countries
where there is no idolatrous population, and wine
made by a non-Jew who is not an idolater is prohibited only as a beverage (ib.).
Those wlio are ill,
even when not dangerously so, are permitted to
123,

1

;

133,

1).

laaiAb

drink wine belonging to
n.,.i-J,wK. and even
wlio while- in perfect health
drink such
II
w
many did in the sixteenth century hi
F

IbOM

as is now conunonly done in
nearly hII
are not to be coMKidered a«
neglecting «:
qiiirement. and eon8C(iuently are
not u,

.

»_

I

in

i

regard to othernimnian.'

witnes.ses (M<)s<H iHwrles.

,„

I<.

Wine made by and

bt'longinR to a
in an idolater's house, or hikIi v
idolater, may be usi-d for any

Jew but kept
,y,

for

j

drinking (Ab. Zaraii Hla;

YoMi

lieah. lal'l

series' gloss); it is true tliat In theory
tlie
an idolater renders it unrit for any iiw wj

'

Li'
<

<

but as customs (hanged and idolaters
no longer offered wine to their idols, a mon
,'
interprrUtion was followed in pnictise
•

Bibliography:

bm

'

ic.)
According to the stricter law, the touch of
a Gentile
who is not an idolater will make the wi"r to
drink if it is contained in an uncorke<l b
be
touches and shakes it purposely, hut if lie tout beg
,

:

the wine unintentionally

it maybe drunk (Yoreh
DeChristians an<l M<.huniined(ifiH not lieing idolaters, every loiicii on their part iH r<^'urdcd
as unintentional (" Monhkai," cited by Itiserlea
in
his gloss to Yoreh De'ah).

'ah, 124, 7).

bibliography: Shulhan 'Anik, Yoreh De'ah,
the rommentaries ad loc.
^^'

«
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ir and

Z L.
the govemnitnt of
J.

NESVIZH:
Minsk, R\issia;

Small town

was

in

in existence in the

thirtwntb
century. The census of \H\r, gives it a population
of 8,446, including 4,7(i4 Jews.
Market-gardening
is a common occupation among the latter.
There
are 650 Jewish arti.^yms and 110 day laborer^!
It
has a Talmud Torah (120 pupils), and Jewish d^-schools for boys (43 pupils) and girls (58 pupiU).
it

The charitable institutions inchnle a dispensary.
a geinillat hesed. a linat ha-?cdek, etc. There are
eight synagogues. The town suffered severely fmra
fire in 1897.

H. H.

S.

NETHANEEL BEN ISAIAH:

J

Yemenite

commentator and poet of the fourt«"«-nth rmtur)';
author of a hoiniletic commentary on the I'enUtteurh
entitled "Nur al-Zulm waMnsbah al-Hikm." The
first notice of this work was given by Jurob .S»»phlr
(' Eben Sappir," i. 67a. Lyck, 1H66), who siw » manuscript of it at Hirbah, a small town in Yemen, in
1H63.
But the be;rinning of the ii
missing, and Saphirs statc-meiit tli r
name ^vas Isaiah and that the title was

wal-Zulm

"

'as
r's

"Al-Xur

depends only up.

manuscripts, one
zeichnis," p. 62)

in

Herlin

and one

in the i{o«ileian Lil>rary

'—
^
(Xeubaucr. "Cat. Uodl. Hebr. MSbear the authoi s name, Nelhane«l l»
>()
full title of the work, ".Nur al ?iiim
tl
al Hikm wa Ikhiaj alMa'ani f1 al Wuji.
;h
'Adm." Alexander Kohut pulili'ili''<l h
le
on this work, giving .<Mime extm.
" Light of Shade and I.4imp of Wi-.,,.
k.
\
This title is given l>y Kolmt as
1894).
ktion of the Arabic title. th(»uch "
t«
ness" would be a more fitting ........:
Nethanecl's introduction shows llmt his object w»»
i

.

t

!
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to

comment on

sure that
student.

the obscure passages so as to make
meanings should not escape the

their

Netlmneel l*n Isaiah began his work on the 15th
of Ttiuunuz. 1G40 of the Seltucidan era ( = June 23.
I'SiS).
Its references to Al-Yemcn. Sana, and Aden
make it appear probable that he wrote it in Yemen,
altliough Steinschneider doubts this (" Poleinische
It is writLitteratur," p. 3G4).
ten in a mixture of Anibic and Hebrew, and the
nature of the work is more miilrashic than exegetNethaneel quotes both Talnuidim and the Tarical.

und Apologetische

gumim. but he is
Rabbah. Of the
U"<:< (besides

chietly iiitluenced

by the Midrash

talmudic authors, he menthe Geonini and Masorites)Ibn Janah,
post

Naiiian b. Jehiel (under the designation of "the
authorof the "Aruk "), and especially Maimonides,
who was the paramount authority among the Yemenites and from whom he merely copied long pas.sages.
Finally, he mentions such Ambic and Greek sources
Nethaneel's
as the Almagest, Al-Farabi, and Plato.
commentiiry comprises explanations according to
the numerical value of the letters (" gematria "),
some philological notes, and polemical flings at
both Christianity and Islam: for instance, in his
commentary on Gen. xvii. 20 he designates Mohammed the mailman " (" meshugga' ").
Nethaneel calls the five books of the Pentateuch
(1) Sefer ha-Yashar, (2) Sefer Mekilta, (3) Torat
Kohanim, (4) Homesh lia-Pekudim, and (o) Mishneh
Ti-rah, and he gives an Aramaic mnemonic formula
for the weekly lessons; he is followed in both cases
'

**

by Mansur al-Dliamari

in

his

"Siraj

al-'Ukul."

Nethaneel illustrated his commentary with numerous figures and diagrams e.g., of the Cave of Mach-

He inserted
pelah, the altar, the candlestick, etc.
work three Hebrew poems, two of which

in his

were published by Kohut in his above-mentioned
"Light of Shade and Lamp of Wisdom." Nethaneel
is often quoted under the designation of " Ibn
Yeshayah " by Mansur al-Dhainari (I.e.) and by
Daud al-Lawani in his philosophical commentary
on the Pentateuch entitled "Al-Wajiz al-Mujna"
(Neubauer. "Cat. Bodl. Hebr. MSS." No. 2493).
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Uilir. liihi.

JucUn,

:

Neubaufr. In J. Q. R. vii. 3.50; Pt^insohneider.
59; Idem, Die Arabiiiche Litcratur der

xlll.
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NETHERLANDS

Country of western Europe, bounded by the North Sea, by Belgium, and
by the Prussian provinces of Hanover and Westphalia, and the province of the Rhine.
Since 1815
it has been a kingdom under the house of Orange.
The members of this house, who, since 1581, have
b«Tn almost uninterrupteilly at the head of the state,
have exerted an unusually great influence on the
history of the Jews there.
In consequence of the
great dominance of the capital city, the story of the
:

Jews of the Netherlands is chiefly concerned with
the community of Amsterdam.
For the colonies
see SfRFNAM and West Indies, Dutch.
Jews seem not to have lived in the province of
Holland before 1593; but a few references to them
are in existence which distinctly mention them as
present in the other provinces at an earlier date, especially after their exi)ulsion from France in 1321

228

and the persecutions in Haiuaut and the Rhine provJews have been settled in Nimeguen, the
inces.
oldest settlement, in Doesburg, ZutEarly Set- plien, and in Aknhem since 1404. In
tlements, 1349 the Duke of Gelderland was authorized by the Emperor Louis IV. of
Germany to receive Jews in his duchy. They paid
a tax, granted services, and were protected by the
In Arnhem, where a Jew is mentioned as
law.
physician, the magistrate defended them against the
At Nimeguen, Jews are
hostilities of the populace.
mentioned in 1339 as paying taxes; Reinold the
duke received 132 " pond " (317 dollars) in this way
In 1385 Zalichmaun Nathanswen van
annually.
Berck and his .son David were allowed to live in
Roermond ten years f(jr 20 gulden (8 dollars) annuIn 1382 the Jews of Nimeguen had a cemeally.
When Jews settled in
tery, in 1426 a synagogue.
In 1444
the diocese of Utrecht does not appear.
they were expelled from the city of Utrecht, but
they were tolerated in the village of Maarsen, two
hours distant, though their condition was not fortuUntil 1789 no Jew might pass the night in
nate.
Utrecht; for this reason the community of Maarsen

Jews
the most important in Holland.
were admitted to Zealand by Albert, Duke of Bavaria.
There exists a letter, dated 1359, in which the duke
promises Italian merchants to give no authorization to any Jew to reside in Goes for the space of
four years. In 1361 is mentioned a Jew of Geertruidenberg, not far from Goes.
In 1477, by the marriage of ISIary of Burgundy to

was one of

the Archduke Maximilian, son of Emperor Frederick IV., the Netherlands were united to Austria and
In
its possessions passed to the crown of Spain.
the sixteenth century, owing to the cruel persecu-

Charles V. and Philip II. of Spain, the
Netherlands became involved in a series of desperCharles V. had, in 1522,
ate and heroic struggles.
issued a proclamation .against Christians who were
suspected of being lax in the faith and against Jews
who had not been baptized in Gelderland and
Utrecht; and he repeated these edicts in 1545 and
In 1571 the Duke of Alba notified the au1549.
thorities of Arnhem that all Jews living there should
be seized and held until the disposition to be made
In Wagcninof them had been determined upon.
gen, in 1572, there were three Jewish families which
were expelled on the occasion of a pajial indulgence.
In 1581, however, the memorable declaration of independence issued by the deputies of the United
Provinces deposed Philip from his sovereignty;
religious peace was guaranteed by article 13 of the
"Unie van Utrecht." As a consequence the persecuted Jews of Spain and Portugal turned toward
Holland as a place of refuge.
In 1593 Maranos arrived in Amsterdam after having been refused admission to Middelburg and
Haarlem. These Jews were imporMaranos taut merchants and persons of great
They labored assiduously in
in
ability.
Holland, the cause of the people and contributed materially to the prosperity of
the country.
They became strenuous supporters
of the house of Orange and were in return protected
tions of

by the stadholder.
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At tliis time the commerce of Holland was increasiug; a period of development liad arrived, parAmsterdam, to which Jews had carried
their goods and from which they maintained their
relations with foreign lands.
Thus they had connections with the Levant (Jani(;on, "Etat Present,"
i. 445; Lusac, "Hollands Rijkdom," i. 34())and with
Morocco. The Emperor of JMorocco had an and)assador at The Hague named Samuel Palache (15911020), through whose mediation, in l(i2(), a commercial imderstauding was arrived at with the Barbary
ticularly for

States.

In particular, the relations between the Dutch
and South America were established bj^ Jews; they
contributed to the establishment of the Dutch West
Indies Company in 1621, of the directorate of which
some of them were members.
The ambitious schemes of the Dutch for the conquest of Brazil were carried into effect through
Francisco Ribiero, a Portuguese captain, who is
said to have had Jewish relations in Holland.
As
some years afterward the Dutch in Brazil appealed
to Holland for craftsmen of all kinds, many Jews
went to Brazil about 600 Jews left Amsterdam in
1642, accompanied by two distinguished scholars
Isaac Aboab da Fonseca and JMoses Raphael de
Aguilar. In the struggle between Holland and Portugal for the pos.session of Brazil the Dutch were
supported by the Jews.
With various countries in Europe also the Jews
of Amsterdam established commercial relations. In
a letter dated Nov. 25, 1622, King Christian IV. of
;

Denmark

Jews

invites

of

Amsterdam

to settle in

Gllickstadt, where, among other privileges, the free
exercise of their religion would be assured to them.

was

the representative in AmsterJohn IV. his brother
acted in a similar capacity at Hamburg. In fifty
years, more than 400 Jewish families lived at Amsterdam in 800 different houses. Jewish quarter existed
in Amsterdam, though it was not a ghetto of the
kind existing in Frankfort-on-the-Main or in Rome.
At the peace of Mlinster, 1648, it was stipulated
that the inhabitants of the States of, Holland, and
jVIoses

dam

Curiel

of the

King

of Portugal,

;

A

and
traffic in those countriis, on sea and
Relations land, under protection of the laAv.
Thequestion was raised whether Jews
to the
State After also were included. The Spanish min1648.
ister declared in 1650 that Jews might

those from Spain

and Portugal, might

manage

reside

their interests in Spain only

In 1652 the States repeated
their request that Jews might be admitted to Spain,
but the Spanish king refused. In 1657 a declaration was issued that Jews were subjects of the

through an attorney.

Slates of Holland; the Spanish king, however, persisted in his refusal, and the French renroached the
Dutch minister for the indulgence shown to the
Jews. At the same time Cromwell was desirous of

Netb«rULna«

the Bueuo family
Joseph
the illness .)f Prince .Mangreat praclilioncrH, they ...

Bueno was ronmili^J

;

ical science.

tions in

.

v

8|.iiio/.Ii

-

liie int<-lle(iual

u-

tem|)orarics resorted to ii
edge of the Hebrew lunRuajfe.

Jodcpbun Jumiui

p. .V.M,

his teaciier in Tulnuidi<Hl

«.

cured Manassth

Hebrew

lien iHruel lu teacluT in
DionysiuH.
Leu.sden
of the Biide with an upprr.l.

his son

'

'

;

•

Amsterdam and Hurenliiiis trunsluleti u purl
Talmud with their help (16iW-1703). Tin
of their features for Rend)nindt. who liv.
;

quarter (Joden

Bolestranl 6). is known.
VonUirl
have been intluenred. in «»nic
'mmas, by their manner of speaking (Bu
i,
"Land van Rembrandt," iii. 4. 14).
Jews were admilled as students at Iho univeniity.
where they studied medicine U8 the only bnint li of
science which was of practical use to iheni. f^ir Ihey
were not permitted to practise law, and the oath
they would be compelled to take excluded them
from the professorships. Neither w
n

seems

to

-

'

•

<

into the trade-gilds: a resolution pas-

of

Amsterdam

in the case of

tions

ity

.

being uutunumous)
Exceptions, however,

in 1632 (tlie cities

excluded them.

trader which st(K)d in

to their religion:

p<

bookselling, the

printing,

selling of meat, poultry, groceries, an<l '
1655 a Jew was, exceptionally, perniittt ;

In
.b-

It was about tiiis time that
(.Vshkena/.im) arrived at Amsterdam, in a condition, mostly, of extreme poverty.
For their history see Amstkkd.am.

lish a sugar-refinery.

the

German Jews

Meanwhile Jewish congregations had bvarious other towns.
Thus Jews
Alkmaar in 1604; in 1602 Portupi.

•

"led

*'

'

in

in

s

•

eral

Spread

Jews from

there were

luui

'-wa

secured a burial-place there. In R.i
lived from about 1618; between 1609 ai.

*•
i.u

-i

Through

h. louj
the cemetery of An)sterdani.
a Porttiguese synagogue In IX- Bier-

Holland,

straat

is

mentioned

in 10;

:

named De Pinto went to h
from Antwerp, and a liakam named David Pardo
!«
was appointed. In 166U the syn
In
ry

^
were given to the Aslikena/.ic
1681 a contract was made by which lb'
<

was given

to this congr.

synagogue

in 1725 at a i<
enlarged in 1791. The names of the chk-r rabbts of
"''^
Rotterdam are: Juilah Sal
lU
Ezekiel(1725-35; liis sjilary u
'

Ezekiel. son of the preceding

.in

(l
i,

(18.'>0-71

;

a result of dissensions in the

:

'

..

Joseph Isaacson

Besides merchants, a great number of physicians
were among the Sjianish Jews in Amsterdam Samuel Abravanel, David Nieto, Elijaii ]\Iontalto, and

of Uie

.

English ambassador, and in 1056 the question

cflrae

to

'

Jews to England; negotiations tothisend
were conducted by Manasskh ben Isu.\ki, and the

to a practical issue.

„

,

I.

Judah Ezekiel. son of the prece.iu
dah Akil.a Eger(177»: left in I'Kl). I4•^
"
Brcslau. author of "Pene Aryeh (K
'jah Casriel, from Leeuwarden
Lowenstamm. grandson of L. H

attracting

j.

.

.

,

Uriel Acogta and

SealigerC'KpistoJH."

In
^.j,

n-

.

iD
li-

T

r

i

(since 1884).

At The Hague ('s GnivenhaK> a
nameof Jacob Abenarnr V.JL'.i settled
,

.)•

in

'

taught Hebrew to children there; he fouuded the
Congregation Honen Dal and built a synagogue
In 1675 a German Jew. Alexander Polak,
(1703).
was aduiilted as citizen of The Hague and was

He was the proiu on Dec. 10 of that year.
genitor of the Polak Daniels family, and gave the
c-ongregation a cemetery in 1697; for his epitaph
sworn

see Veegens.^Mededeeliugen," p. 174.

In 1707 another congregation was founded, by the
Pereira family— the Beth Jacob, of which David
Nunes Torres was appointed chief rabbi in 1712.
Aug. 9, 1726, a synagogue like tliat of the Sephar«lim at Amsterdam was built at the Princessegracht.

After

many
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efforts, in

1743 the

two congregations

The Jewish
under the name Honeu Dal.
population at The H.igue is of great importance,
and includes the Teixeira, De Pinto, and Suasso
families. The diief rabbis of Beth Jacob have been
David Nunes Torres (1712-27): Daniel Cohen Rodrigue8(d. 1751); Solomon Saruco (1752-84); Sadik
uoitetl

(1784-86); David Leon (17861826); Jacob Ferares (1842-84); A. R. Pereira (has
The chief rabbis
lived at .\msterdam since 1902).
of the Ashkenazim at The Hague have been: Zalman LOwenstein (172.5-28); Jacob Sjalom (1735);
Abarjoh Levie(l735); Jehosjoeang Oeben (1738-48)
Saul Halevie (1748-85); LOb Mesrieto (1785-1807);

Cohen Belinfante

Joseph Sofer Lehmans (1808-42); B. S. Berenstein
(1848-93;: T. Tal from Aruhem (1893-98); T. Leeuwenstein from Leeuwarden (1898-1903); A. van
Loeu from Groningen (since 1903).
In Groningen and Frieslaud Jews lived about
1650, but from the latter they seem to have removed
Jews are not mentioned
to Holland.

In Grdning- again until 1754, wlieu a family (from
which descended the painter Joseph
en and
Friesland. Israels) migrated from Mappel Drenthe

back again in 1736. There has been a synagogue in
Amersfort since 1726; L. B. Schaap, who came
from Maastricht, was chief rabbi of Amersfort from
1848 to 1859. Jews have lived in 'sHertogeubosch
since 1767; in Haarlem, since 1764; in Dordrecht,
since 1760.
But to return to the general history in 1672, when,
after an interval of twenty-two years (1650-72), William III. was reelected stadholder.

From

This began a period of exceptional

1672.

prosperity for the Jews; for until that

time, though citizens, they had been
oi)prcssed by the clergy, who, as Koenen supposes,
resented their influence, and who, in fact, were irri-

by the presence of any not of their own faith.
Jewish partiality for the house
But with William
of Orange displeased the Dutch.
The prince
III. many ameliorations were effected.
praised the attachment to his family shown by his
subjects of Jewish faith he commended their fairness
in commerce, their religious constancy, and their industry.
He clearly manifested his sentiments, and
his influence affected even the Jews in South Netherlands, where the newl}^ appointed governor, De
Villa Hermosa, accorded them many privileges.
William III. employed Jews iu his negotiations
tated

At

this epoch, too, the

;

with foreign kings (see Engl.vnd), especially members of the Belmontp: family, Moses Machado(who
rendered important services to the army in Flanders; Koenen, '•Geschiedenis," p. 207), Isaac Lopez
Suasso (who lent two million gulden to William
III. for his descent upon England), David Bueno de
Mesquita (general agent of the Prince of Brandenburg), Moses Curiel (at whose house William stayed
three days when he visited the Portuguese syna-

gogue

Amsterdam

at

at this time;

in 1695).

Jews were very

many among them

rich

lived in palaces

Groningen, and obtained permission

more magnificent than those of princes (Tallander,

to build a synagogue, a cemetery, and a mikweh. The
members of this family lived in Veendam.lloogezand,

The number of Por"Ilistorische Reisen," v. 794).
tuguese Jews who then resided in the Netherlands

and Appingedam, and had a nourishing trade with
Emden and other parts of Germany. In Friesland,
especially in Leeuwarden, Jews have lived since
1645; the town council made lists of their names; in
1670 Jacob de Joode was permitted to estal)iish a

is

to

cemetery in the Boteriioek. Two richJewsinDokkum
were brokers, and traded in East-Indian products.
In Leeuwarden tiie commiuiity was frequently
burdened by transient coreligionists from Poland

community's request, therefore, the states of
Friesland passed, in 1712, a resolution forbidding
persons wiio had no fi.xed residence to remain there.
Since 1735 the following have been chief rabbis at

at the

IxM'Uwarden: Jacob Emmcrik (d. 1735); Nahinan b.
Jacob (1749-69); Kuseiel b. Judah L5b (1770-92);
Shabbetliai b. Eliczer; Jehiel Aryeh Lob b. Jacob
Mo.scs Liiwenstamm (1795-1802); Samuel Berenstein (1808-13); Abraham b. Isaac Deen (1821):
Hayyim b. Aryeh LOb Liiwenstamm (1822-30); B.
Dusnus (1841-86); L. A. "Wageiiiiar (1880-94 went
toArniiem); T. Leeuwenstein (1H9.5-1900; left for
The Hague); S. A. Rudelsheim (since 1900).
At tills time Jews were not permitted to live in
;

Utrecht (see above). l)iit there was a wealtliy congregation of Sephardim in Maarsen.
In 171:5 they
were expelled because of an epidemic: they came

estimated at 2,400 families.
After tiie death of William III. in 1702, a new
epoch begins, the j-ear 1713 marking the beginning
of a period of decline for the Jews
Character- tlirougliout Europe, and especially in
istics of
Holland.
Commerce had produced
Portuguese riches, riches luxury, luxury idleness;
Jew^s.

was undermined by French
French customs and manners

religion

ideas

;

weie propagated
trade often deteriorated into
stockjobbing. Tiiese influences afl'ected the refined
Portuguese Jews more powerfully than the German
Jews, who were poorer and simpler. Portuguese
Jews were attached to their old manners; their
younger women were not permitted to go abroad
miattended, and they seem also not always to have
known the Dutcli language; their daugiiters marThere exists a resolution
ried in tlieir twelfth year.
of the burgomaster of Amsterdam refusing (1712) to
Benjamin (alius Jean) da Costa i)ermission to marrjhis niece Sara Suasso Ijecause neitiier had reached
Marriages between relathe age of twelve years.
tives were conunon among Portuguese Jews, who
;

desired to i)revcnt
jierliaps
tlic

they were

tlic (li\ision

moved by

of family foitunes;
their

aversion

for

•Todescos" (the Ashkenazim); but, whatever
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the reason, tlie result of such lUiirnajfes was iliut the
ensuing genenilions (h.'terioratcd pliysieuUy and
moral ly(conii).Hersvehl,"Netlerlaudsch Israelietisch
Jaarboekje," 1853).

At

this period the

German Jews attained

prosperity

retail trading and by diainondcutting, in
whicli latter industry they retained the monopoly
When \Villiam IV. was prountil about 1870.
clainied stadholder (1747) the Jews found another

through

He stood in very close
protector like William HI.
relations with the head of the De Pinto
History family, ut whose villa, Tulpenburg,
near Ouderkerk, he and his wife paid
from
more than one visit. In 1748, when a
1747.
French army was at the frontier and
the treasury was empty, De Pinto collected a large
sum and presented it to the state. Van Hogendorp,
the secretary of state, wrote to him: "You have
saved the state." In 1750 De Pinto arranged for the
conversion of the national debt from a 4 to a 3 per
cent basis.

Under the government of William V. the country
by internal dissensions; the Jews, how-

•was troubled

ever, remained loyal to him. As he entered the legislature on the day of his majority, March 8, 1766,
everywhere in the synagogues services of thanks-

giving were

"William V. did not forget his
Jewish subjects. On Jiuie 3, 1768, he visited both
the German and the Portuguese synagogue; he
attended the marriage of Isaac Curiel and Abigail
lield.

de Pinto, that of Moses de Pinto and his cousin Elizabeth (1768), and that of Sarah Teixeira and Jacob
Franco Mendes, at The Hague (March 30. 1771);
and in Oct., 1772, he visited the Pereira family at
Maarseu.
But the opposition to William V. increased. On
his flight from The Hague he stopped at Ainersfort, in the house of Benjamin Cohen, a native of
Nimeguen, who was grandfather of T. D. Meier.
The next time the prince stayed in Cohen's house
he donated a considerable sum for a new menorah,
Avhile the princess presented to the community a
curtain for the Ark of the Law. D\iring the riots
incited by the patriotic party the Jews defended
strongly the rights of the prince. They celebrated
as holidays the dates Oct. 15, 1787 (when the Orange
party took possession of the town), March 7, 1788
(the birthday of tlie i)rince), and Oct. 4, 1791 (the

marriage-day of AVilliam's son, later King Will-

The relations between the Jews and the
I.).
Christian population, however, were not altogelher
friendly.
In general, Jews were citizens, and were
free to perform their religious duties; but the mag]\Iarriages
istrates of the towns never favored them.
between Christians and Jews were forbidden under
pain of banishment. Their civil rights were not respected: the proclamation of Amsterdam, dated

iam

March 29, 1632, that Jews could not be members of
the gilds, was never abolished, and
The End was continually pressed. In trade, industiy, and even in study, they wevc
of the
Eighteenth restricted. The Asser family was, as
Century, a special favor, allowed to engage in
navigation between the Netherlands
and the colonies, but this was conceded only after
from April 15, 1773, to
ii long strusxgle, extending

1~9-*

— 21

Mom-h Solomuii Ajuut dei-Urrd

years, as

in the u.s.seMihly ol
.Iustu.s
(xii.

Netherlaada

Feb.

van KlTeu,
coniijluins

74).

Jews were

treuled.

11, 1795.

hU "S|KfcutorUI Ruaya"

in

of

tlie

(outi-iiipt

wjtli

rial Essays" of HnefnaKel ull kind* of
are imputed to them.
Tin- Cfiuinion

Netherlands were

;

lo tlnni. v....

cloHi-d

m1iU.-1i

"-

known

In the well

:...

..„...:

that they usually tljd not Hp<-Hk Diiicli.
Evt-n Ihe
wealthiest Jews did not think of cstablUliing iirlioolt
for their coreligiunisls.

The year 1795 broufjlii
Revolution Xd Ildilanfl.
the Jews.
The Nationin

tlie resullJi

tiie

Frrorh

stiall

bees*

of

'

'

i

'

" >io

I)i()claimed this resolution:

Jew

eluded from rights or atlvan^
atcd with citizenship in the 1.
which he may desire to enjoj
i
.Morraco
was ajjpointed member of the nnnn. ij.iijty ut Amsterdam Moses Asser member ttf the c<>iirt uf Jiutice there.
The old eons<;rvulives, at wh<mc hrad
stood the chief rabbi Jacob Mows I.^w<uKtamin.
were not desirous of emaneipjrtion ri>;hiH. Indecil.
these rights were for the greater part of doubtful advantage; their culture was not so fur luivanced tluit
they could fretpient ordinary soeiely lM?«ide«, Ibis
emancipation was offered to them by u party which
had expelled their belovetl Prince of (Jmn^'c. to
whose liouse they remained so faitliful that the
chief rabbi at The Hague, Saruco. wa^
"Orange dominie " the men of the old
even called "Orange cattle." Nevcrllieicaa. the
'
Revolution appreciably anu'lionited the
the Jews; in 1799 their congregations ri
the Christian congregations, grants from tlie trcm*vjth
In 1798 Jonas Daniel Meier inte:
ury.
'

'

.

.

.

;

;

i

;

,.

I

'

'

' n{
the French minister of foreign affairs
and on Aug. 22. 1W2. the
the Jews of Germany
Dutch ambassador, Schinmielpenninck. deliverwl a
i

;

note on the sjime subject to the Frencli intni.HltT
("Journal de la Haye," Nov. 10, 1885).
From 1806 to 1820 Holland was ruled v
Napoleon, whose intention it was to so an
•

I

•

condition of the Jews that tlieir newly w
....
rights would become of real value to tin:.,
slmrtness of his reign, however, prevent«l liim fnim
carrying out his plans ("I^iMhwijk N.
schiedkundige Gedenkschriften," i. 109
In
example, afler having change<i the nm
some cities(Utrecht ami Hotlerdir

Mondav, he abolished the useof
daico'in the courts of justice, and adminiM«-n-d Ibc
same formida to both Ch;
:

the latter to military
Jew*, v
talions of 803 men and 60 offlcer*. all

tom

.

been until then excluded fri'
from the town guard. In
Louis Napoleon issue<l a^rcglemrnt
i)estuur der Hollandsrhe H
.

Binnen Amsterdam
392).

" ("

Jaai

consistory was cslabli.slH-d.
union of 'Ashkenazim

A

I

The

tended by Louis Napoleon

had desired

«lid

?

>^.,..l.iif

.tiln

In-

lb

to establisli s«h'

wereexcludefl fn>mlhe
Maatschapi>ij tot Nut van bet

who

rk-

..

j

A

founded

Id
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1804. did not willingly receive tlRin or admit Jews
as nicnibers. Amuug the distiuguislied Jews of
this period were 3Ieier Littwald Lehemon, Asser,
iod the physicians Heilbron, Davids (who
Ca!
vaccination). Stein van Lauu (telluim:

election of chief rabbis and of deputies to the Centrale Commissie of 21 members.

rium), etc.

living at

.

William VI. arrived at Scheveningen, ami on Dec. 11 he was solemnly crowned as
King William I. Chief Rabbi Lehmaus of The
Hague organized a special thanksgiving service and
implored God's protection for the allicdarmieson Jan. 5, 1814. ^lanyJcws
From
1813.
fought at Waterloo, where thirty -five
Jewish ofBcers died. William I. occupied himself with the organization of the Jewish
On Feb. 26, 1814, a law was procongregations.
mulgated abolishing the French regime. On June
12, following, a regulation was issued providing for
twelve Hoofdsynagogen, with six chief rabbis. It
determined the powers of the parnassim for the
Hoofdsynagogen, and of mauhigim for the small
ones, and settled the mode of elections, the powders
of chief rabbis, marriages, the poor-relief, etc. Between 1814 and 1817 the "replements were revised
in the communities and submitted to the ministry to
be sanctioned.
The question of education, which had been neglected by the rich Jews, was taken up by William
teachers without diplomas and foreign rabbis
I.
were prevented from taking office, and gold and silver medals were promised for the best .school-books
and sermons in Dutch. The Amsterdam community
received from the hands of William I. the rights
which had been refused to them formerly this concession was due perhaps to the influence of the chief
rabbi, Samuel Berenstein, who did not agree with
bis predecessor and lather-iulaw and who was very
much esteemed by the king ("Tal Oranjebloesems,"
William I. took a personal interest in his
p. 122).
Jewish subjects. Thus he accorded to Hersveld, the

On Nov.

30, 1813.

"'

;

;

chief rabbi at Zwolle, who desired to send liis sons
to the university, the same privileges as other cler-

gymen.

The Nederlandsch Israelietisch Seminarium, formerly the Sa'adat Bahurim, founded l)y Aryeh
Lob Lowenstamm in
The congregation at

ITSH,

was reorganized

in 1834.

had no synagogue;
by order of William the necessary groimd was
given Ijy the magistrate, with a sum of 6,400 gulden
from the treasury of tlie state. The following chief
rabbis have ofiiciatcfl there: L. B. Schaap (1846-48),

S.

Con

Maa.stricht

(ltS48-6U), L. Landsberg(l«(j0-1904).

In 1840
abdicated, William II. succeeding him.
The latter also interested himself in the Jews. On
Sei)t. 20, 184.'>, a resolution was passed giving to the
widows of chief rabbis the same allowance as to
the widows of the Protestant clergy. He bestowed
upon the chief rabbis Hersveld and Ferares of Amsterdam the Order of the Netherlands Lion, in those
days of high imporiaiue. In 1848 the;
Reorgani- separation of Churcii and State was
zation,
carried through.
The Iloofd-syna-

William

I.

1849-70.

gogen had

to be reorganized, which
reorganization was not accomplished
until 1870. The congregation consists of a number of
aotonomouB communities, obliged to resort for the

The Portuguese Jews have two communities,
Amsterdam (chief rabbi T. J. Palache, since
1902) anil The Hague (chief ral)bi A. K. Pereira,

those of

Amsterdam, where he is dayyan), with a
Hoofdcommissie of three members to maintain their

interests.

William III. (1849-90) often gave proofs of his
good- will toward the Jews; on two occasions he
visiteil the Portuguese synagogue at Amsterdam
(April 2, 1844, and in April,"l882). Since 1850 the state
has enjoyed the fruits of the liberty given to Jews,
who have developed rapidly. In 1850 the >Iaatschappij tot Nut van Israelieten in Nederland was
founded by De Pinto, assisted by Gooderinir (later
professor at Lej'den), Godefroi (later minister of
justice), Sarpliati (an economist), A. S. van Nierop,
and others. As soon as possible Jews
Intellecentered the universities and studied
law and medicine. Among Jewish
tual Development artists the names of Israels, Verner,
from 1850. and Bles are prominent, and in no
branch of science have Jews failed to
reach the front rank. In the army, liowever, there
have never been many Jewish officers. A great
number of journalists are Jews. In Amsterdam the
diamond industry and commerce are in their hands;
the number of stock-brokers and tobacco-traders is
The lower class lives by retail traconsiderable.
ding; it refuses obstinately to learn handicrafts.
In the provinces the trade in cattle is chiefl}'^ in
the hands of the Jews. Since 1860, however, nearly
all the provincial towns have been deserted by Jews,

who Iiave generally removed to Amsterdam. Until
recent times the older Jewish settlers of Amsterdam
have held aloof from the later arrivals.
The law of 1887 declares that no one shall be molested for his religious convictions and that the followers of all creeds .shall tnjoy the same rights and the
same claims to office. The legislature likewise gives
the Jews liberty to celebrate their holy days and Sabbaths without disturbance. Thus, the law of J\Iay
5, 1889, permits them to rest on Saturdaj' instead
of on Simday; and the law of Aug. 31, 1886, permits
Jewish prisoners to work on Sunday instead of Saturday. As to the oath, the Jew must cover his licad
when taking it, but the formula is tlie same for all
creeds.
Accordiiig to an order of the minister of war
Jewish soldiers may be garrisoned only in places
where Jewish congregations are established, and may
not be compelletl to ride h}' railway to the drill-hall
on Saturday.
Dutch Jews have never come under the influence
of Kefoini.
In 1859 and 1860 an elTort was made by
several Amsterdam Jews to found an association, to
certain ('hronik went to
be called " Sjochre Dea."
Amsterdam to preach Keform under the disguise of
Orthodoxy. But his elTort, especially designed to
remodel the service and abolish many

A

Orthodoxy,

At that time
the Amsterdam community was torn
by dissensions. There was no chief rabbi; the dayunessential details, failed.

yanim A. Susan and

Hirsch had no adequate au1861, and in 1862 Joseph
Hirsch Dllnner was appointed rector of the semithority.

Susan died

J.

in
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nary.
Supported by the Lehren family, he soon
eliminated undesirable elements from the school. In
1874 he was nominated chief rabbi of Amsterdam,
his influence is now (1904) felt widely.
All the
present chief rabbis in the Netherlands, with the
exception of Dr. Hitter at Rotterdam, have been
trained in Duiuier's seminary. Ilis Orthodoxy is respected even by the more lax, who always act in concert with the Orthodox (see "Joodsclie Courant "
1903, Nos. 18, 19).

and

Tlie number of Jews in Amsterdam in 1780 was
22,000; in the other cities, 9,000.
In 1810 the total
population was 194,527, of whom 16,Statistics. 882 were Jews in 1830 there were 21,998 Jews in a total of 202,175. The
figures given for the kingdom of the Netherlands in
1850 and 1900 are as follows:
;

ENCYCLOPEDIA

Ketiiorlanda
Wetter

ottier

members

of the central committee, to lay bememoir of the Alliance in
and to support their claims,

fore the congress the
favor of the same Jews

which had been formally recognized by the Treaty
With two other members of the comof Berlin.
mittee he went to Madrid in 1880 to maintain before
a European conference the right of the Jews of

Morocco
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Netter
Keufeld

to prutectiiin.

when tlie disturbances iu Russia drove
thousands of unfortunate Jews from Brody and the
Alliance was desirous of sending them assistance,
Netter volunteered to discharge the difficult misHe was the first to arrive there, and lived for
sion.
weeks among the unhappy refugees, arranging a
plan of emigration to America. On his return to
Paris he was appointed secretary of the special
committee established in that city for the Russian
work. From morning till night his house was besieged by the Russian refugees, who found in him
an untiring protector. When death overtook him
he was visiting the agricultural school at Jaffa. A
monument has been erected over his grave by the
In 1881,

Alliance Israelite L'niverselle.
J.

s

NETTER, EUGENE

Ka.

Roman

Catholic archbishop at Manila boiu 1S40 at Bergheim, near Colmar, in Alsace. At the age of fourteen he and his
brother Gabriel emigrated to New York. Upon
the outbreak of the Civil war Gabriel joined the
Union army; he died in Louisville, Ky., where a
public square bears his name. Eugene, at the age
of sixteen, went to Porto Rico, where he was attacked by yellow fever. In the hospital a Catholic priest endeavored to administer the sacraments
to him, promising him complete restoration.
Believing himself about to die, he acceded
but he recovered and was baptized. Xetter was then sent
by the archbishop to the University of Salamanca,
where in one year he passed both baccalaureates and
began the study of theology. In a short while he
became "professeur directeur" in the university
there.
Ne.\t he was sent to Porto Rico; then to
Rome, where he spent ten months and was appointed " gentilhomme " by the pope. Returning to
Porto Rico, he was again sent to Spain, and finally
to Manila, where he became archbishop about 1898.
:

;

;

NETTER, JUSTIN ARNOLD:

G.

French phy-

sician; L»nrn at Slrusburg Sept. 20, 1855.
ied in the hospitals of Paris between 1876

He

stud-

and 1884

<"e.\terne." 18T«>-77;

"interne," 1879-82; "interne
laureate,"' 1883-84), and received his degree in medicine in 1883.
Settling in Paris, he became in 1889
a-ssisUint professor in the faculty of medicine, and
was appointed physician to the Ilopital Tenon in
1894 and to the Hupital Trousseau in 1895. Netter
was appointed by the medical faculty in 1897 to
the chair of experimental and comparative anat-

omy, and was

elected a member of the Academy
of Medicine in 1904, succeeding his teacher Proust.
He had been made a chevalier of tiie Legion of
Honor in 1892 in recognition of his services during the epidenn'c of cholera. He held the appointmenls of e.\|)erl on the jury of the Paris Exposition
of 18H9. and memlier of the board on admission and
classification for the Paris Exposition of 1900: he

also a member of the committee on the Jewish
schools of Paris, and of the central committee of the
Alliance Israelite Uuiverselle.
Netter is a prolific contributor to medical journals, having collaborated on many studies in the diseases of the lungs and pleura, epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis, pathogenic microbes of the buccal
cavity and the digestive tube, diphtheria, epidemis

ics of

exanthematous typhus and cholera, the plague,

Netter is also the author of
the sections on pleurisy in the "TraitedcMedecine,"
vol. iv., and the article "Hygiene" in Bouchard's
"Traite de Pathologic Gcnerale."
BiHLiOGRApnY: Erpnse des TitrcR tt Travatur Scientifiques
du Docteur Netter, Paris, 1904 La Grande Eucyclopeme.

and

infantile scurvy.

;

J.

8.

Ka.

NEU-ORTHODOXIE (NEO-ORTHODOXY).

See Repor-m.

NEUBAUER, ADOLF:

Sublibrarian at the
Bodleian Library and reader in Rabbinic Hebrew at
Oxford Universit)"^ born at Bittse, Hungary, March
He received a thorough education in rab11, 1831.
binical literature, and his earliest contributions were
;

made to the " Allgemeine Zeitungdes Judenthums"
and the "Journal Asiatique" (Dec, 1861). In 1865
he published a volume entitled "Meleket ha-Shir,"
a collection of extracts from manuscripts relating to
the principles of Hebrew
versification.
In 1864
Neubauer was entrusted
with a mission to St. Petersburg to examine the

numerous Karaite manuscripts preserved there.

As a

of this

result

in-

vestigation he published

a report, in French, and

"Ausder
Petersburger Biblisubsequently

othek" (1866). But the
work which established
his reputation was " La
Geographic du Talmud"
(1868), an account of the

Adolf Neubauer.

geograpliical data scattered throughout the Talmud and early Jewish
writings and relating to places in Palestine.
In 1868 Neubauer's servicH's were secured by the
University of Oxford for the task of cataloguing the

Hebrew manuscripts

in the

catalogue! appeared in

Bodleian Library.

The

1886, after eighteen years'

The volume includes more than 2,500
accompanied by a portfolio with forty
facsimiles.
While engaged on this work Neubauer
published other works of considerable importance.
preparation.

entries,

and

is

In 1875 he edited the Arabic text of the Hebrew
dictionary of Abu al Walid (the "Book of Hebrew
Roots"), and in 1876 published "Jewish Interpretations of the Fifty-third Chapter of Isaiah," which
was edited by Neubauer and translated by Driver
jointly in 1877.
In the same year he contributed

"Les Rabbins Francaisdu Commencement du XlVe
to "L'llistoire Litteraire de la France,"
though, according to the rules of the French Academy, it appeared under the name of lienan. In
1878 Neubauer edited the Aramaic text of the Book
Sir-cle"
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N«iter
Nr- a

of Tobit, in 1887 the volun>e entitled "Meilia-val
Jewisli Clnonicles" (vol. ii., 1895), and in 1897,
with Cowley, "The Original Hebrew of a Portion

of Ecclesiasticus."
In

Hebrew was
Oxford, and Neubauer was appointed

1884 a readership in Rabbinic

founded at

to the post, which he held for sixteen years, until
failing eyesight compelled his resignation in May,

Neubauer's chief fame has been won as a
librarian, in which capacit}^ he enriched the Bod-

1900.

leian with

judgment

many priceless

treasures, displaying great
in their acquisition. He was created M. A.

of Oxford in 1873, and was elected an honorary fellow of Exeter College in 1890. In the latter year he
received the honorary degree of Ph.D. from the University of Heidelberg and was made an honorary
member of the Real Academia de la Historia at
Hadrid. Neubauer now lives in Vienna.
BiBLiOfiRAPiiY: Canon Driver, in Jew. Chron. Dec., 1889;
Marcii

H, liX)l

;

Jewish Year Booh,

ib.

18<»9.

G. L.

J.

NEUBERG, JOSEPH:

English litterateur;
Carlyle; born at Wiirzburg,

secretary to Thomas
Bavaria, May 21, 1806; died in London March 23,
At first he entered into business at Hamburg,
1867.
and was afterward placed in a position of much responsibility at Nottingham, being subsequently
taken into partnership. He took much interest in
matters affecting the well-being of the working
classes, and for some years was president of the People's College and of tlie literary department of the
Mechanics' Institute. Neuberg was naturalized in
England on June 16, 1845; he studied at the UniHe was introversity of Bonn from 1850 to 1853.
duced to Carlyle by Emerson in 1848, and acted as
" voluntary secretary " to the former in 1849. Three
years later he was Carlyle's companion and guide
over the battle-fields of Frederick the Great. In
1853 Neuberg returned to p]ngland to resume his
In
position as "voluntary secretary" to Carlyle.
1865 Carlyle published the last volumes of his life
of Frederick the Great, in one of which is the dedi-

cation "To Joseph Neuberg, Esq., my faithful attendant and helper in this work." Neuberg, who
had translated into German " On Her6es and HeroWorship " in 1853, undertook to translate this work
also, but lived only long enough to translate the

four volumes and jiart of the fifth.
BiBMOfiRAPHY: Mncmillun'ii Magazine, Auk., 1884, pp. 280•Xr,\ J. A. Fronde, Thomas CarlyWsLlfe in Londvv. passlni.
G. L.
.1.

first

NEUBURGER,

FERDINAND

German

:

dramatist; born at Dusseldorf Aug. 28, 1839; died
He began
at Frankfort-on-the-Main Oct. 27, 1895.
life as a tutor at the Philanthropin, Frankfort, but
soon abandoned that occupation in order to devote
His " Markgriifin von
himself entirely to literature.
Pommeraye" was his first attempt at dramatic wriIt met with success on its performance at
ting.
Stuttgart in 1876 and was followed by "Laroche."
The latter, being a heroic drama founded on the
career of Ferdinand Lassallc. was for political reasons

withdrawn after its first performance
"Das Gastmahl des Ponteus," written

His

in 1882.

NEUBURGER, MAX;

Gehirn-und

Rli<

kenniarkspi

:

8. 1805-

I"-

'^^

^^

'

I

smaller articles, the followinjj workii; "
der Experimental Pathol(jgic " diirlin
Problem der Waiilan/iirhung " (Vie-

Vorgeschichte der Antitoxischen 1
He contribuU-d to I':
Handbuch der Gesch. der .Medizin

!

gart, 1901).
••

1902).

In

1902 n\u\

VM\:\

\.6

.,!;!,, I

1..-

\ols

ii

Ji'u»,

,

"

,.

M.^iui'-

nische Blatier.'

>.

NEUDA, ABRAHAM:

Austrian nibbi: born

at Loschitz, .Moravia, in

IMI'2; died tl
the son of R. Aaron N
,
schitz, and the nephew of R. Jacob Neuda of Lornnitz, Moravia.
In 1H:}0 hthe T

He was

1854.

1

school at Nikolsburg, at wi.

.1

was

"
.

i

wm

rabbiner" Nehemiah TrebitscJi. While be
At
Nikolsburg his father died (IWW and ''
nity of Loschitz elected Abraham as li
Against this election, in accordance with a privilrga
vested in the district rabbi by law, Neheniiuh TrrThis action gave rii^- to
bitsch interposed a veto.
legal proceedings, which were pressed by both parties with great exacerbation for six years, but which
finally terminated in favor of Neuda. after be had
He married the autborraa
passed an examination.
Fanny Schmiedl.
Neuda wrote the following work" **Eio«« Au«.
I.

r

wahl Gottesdienstlicher Vortrilge.
Synagoge zu Loschitz " (Vienna, It.
'

stenliebeimLichtcderGotteRlehro."s«rnioD
first day of Passover. 1847
der Talmudisten "(in "Orient
He lett in manuBcript: " Die
Qetneq.).

on the

men

und Talmud"; " V.
Psychologic nach Ansdiauung des Til
"Eine Gesch. der Judcn in Mahren
which appeared in " Neiizcit " (Vii
Farben

in

Bibel

ruanriMch^JUfiitch^

BiBLlor.RAPHV:
pp.

:i'iM

tf a£44.,

3B5 ft

Na
•

• l»

w

from

•

'r'«.

1«1.

»<•</.

^'

s.

"^

NEUE I8RAELITI6CHE ZEITUNO.

See

Pkhiodkai-s.

NEUE

ZION, DAS.

rn.i.

>-

NEUFELD, DANIEL:

1'.

Pras/.ka, L'nvcrnment .'f Kiib"^
saw in 1S74. His a.tivity v

•
:

Wsi, .m.
l'*!^

di.-^l

nt

^"•

place and later to Chenstok.. A ...
In that R«mc >
settled in Warsaw.
his

work on the Gr

title

"

Wielki

On July

5,

•

commeocod

the p
'

of a weekly

Polish

•

Saiii

1961. he

r

"Jutrzenka, which h]
lishcd a P()lish version of Ihr
Exodus, with a '
:

S.

i^"
.

,

in his youtii,

1'

'

(Stuttgart, 1H97) procured lim.
privat-docent in the history of
versity of Vienna.
He has |Jubli.Hhfd.

"

deserves mention.
Bibliography Jewish Chronicle. London, Nov.

phvuicUn;

Ausiriiin
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Neumann

Polsce," on the establishment of a Jewish consistory
Poland; a gnoraology of the fathers of the Synagogue; and a Polish translation of the prayer-book
in

and the Hairgadah

(1865).

His daughter Bronis-

a Polish writer and an active collaborator on the leading Polish journals, "Gazeta

lawa Neufeld

is

Polska." "Tygodnik Illustrawany,"
Bibliography

:

M. R.

Hungarian

:

-22,
After
1845.
studying at Budapest and Vienna he entered the
service of the Austro-Hungarian Bank at Vienna in
Hislirst work was a German translation of one
18T0.
of Jokai's novels: it appeared in 1865 in the " Pester
Nachrichten," and was so skilfully done that lie
was encouraged by Geibel, Hamerling, and Anas-

GrQn to translate Pet(ifi"s poems into German.
In recognition of this work he was elected a member of the PetOfi Society (1871) and of the Kisfaludy
Society (1882). In 1887 he received the gold cross
of merit, with the crown, and in 1890 the grand
cross of the Order of Nishan-i-Medjidie.
In 1892,
with the surname " Aszodi, " he was raised to the rank
His
of the Hungarian nobility by Francis Joseph I.
chief works are: "Fninz Deak " (Leipsic, 1876);
tasius

"Gedichte von PetOfi " {ib. 1878); "Lied von der
Nahmaschine " (j'6. 1884); "Joseph Kiss Gedichte "
(ib. 1KS7); " Ungarische Dorf-Geschichten von Koloman Mikszath" (ib. 1890). He also translated several plays by Csiky, and poems by Arany, Gyulai,
and Knlomon Toth. He contributes to the " Frankfurter Zeitung," "Miinchener Allgemeine Zeitung,"
"Neuc Freie Presse," and "Pester Lloyd." He is
(1904)

engaged

in the preparation of a

large

anthology of Hungarian poets, prose- writers, and
parliamentary speakers.
BiBiJOCRAPHV:
nyel,

Maanar

Elsftnberp.

Iruk

:

Das

Geii>liac

irifii,

Pallas Lex.; EgycjilOsey,

i.

377; SzinNo. 30.

1891,

L. V.

g.

NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE

:

Town

of

France,

and suburb of Paris. It has a population of 32,730.
Its Jewish commimity, which now (1904) comprises
about 250 families, is comparatively new. About
i860 a small oratory was established in a hired hall,
but after 1871 the congregation increased rapidly,
until, in 1875, the community
a consistorial decree.
On June

gogue

was

<ledicated.

was organized by
4,

1878, the syna-

Ten years

later

Simon

Debre, at that time rabbi at Sedan, was called to
Neuilly-sur-Seine. and a period of such remarkable
prosperity began that the community is now one of
the largest in France.
The Jewish refuge for girls
wlio have no proper home— La Maison Israelite de
lU'fuge pour TEnfance, founded by Coralie Cahen
in 1866.

and numbering 132 inmates— is situated at
it has no official connection with

Neuilly. although
the community'.
D-

NEUMANN, ABRAHAM:

sisted

him

also in elaborating plans for the coloniza-

In 1856

Neumann was

by the conference of rabbis, chairman of a
committee to submit to the minister of the interior
a memorandum on the subject of the improvement
of the condition of the Jews in Russia, which memorandum was not entirely without beneficial results.
In 1863 Neumann was called to the rabbinate at St.
Petersburg, where also he manifested great activity
in religious and communal affairs.
elected,

Encuklofytdja Pmrszechna, x.

u. R.

now

called to succeed Lilienthal in the rabbinate of

Riga (Russia), where he officiated for twenty years.
There he gained the friendship of Prince Suvorov,
through whose intluence he effected reforms in the
schools in the district of Riga; Prince Suvorov astion of the Russian Jews.

etc.

NETJGEBAUER. LADISLAUS
writer; b-iu m Budai'tst Feb.

was

236

S.

Rus-sian

D.

rabbi;
boruattJirolzhofen. near WUrzburg, 1809; died at St.
Petersburg Aug. 22, 1875. In 1822 he studied Talmud at the yeshibah of FUrth and in 1828 began the
study of theology at the University of WUrzburg, later removing to the University of Giessen. In 1843 he

Bibliography

:

Allgemeine Zeitung des Judenthums,

A.

H. K.

NEUMANN, ANGELO:
director; born at

Vienna Aug.

S.

1876.

W.

Austrian theatrical

Neumann

18, 1838.

went upon the stage in 1859, as a barytone, appearing at Cologne, Cracow, Oedenburg, Presburg, and
Danzig. From 1863 to 1876 he was a member of
the Vienna court opera.
In the latter year he went
to Leipsic as operatic director, and in 1882 organized a traveling Wagnerian opera company. Three
3'ears later he settled at Prague as the director of
the Deutsche Landestheater. Neumann's principal
service to the Austro-German stage was the production for the first time in its entirety of Wagner's
"Der Ring der Nibelungen," w^hich took place, in
spite of seemingly insurmountable difficulties, at the
Stadttheater, Leipsic, April 28, 1878.
Another theatrical feat to the credit of

Neumann was

the initial

production in Berlin of "Cavalleria Rusticana."
BiDLiOGRAPHY: H. Riemann, Mu)<ik-Lezikon,

p. 783.

E. Ms.

s.

NEUMANN, ARMIN:

Hungarian deputy;
born at Grosswardein Feb. 14, 1845. After having
prepared for the rabbinical career at the Jewish
theological seminary of Breslau he devoted himself
to the study of law at the universities of Berlin and
Vienna, and took his degree at Budapest in 1868.
In the following year he opened a law-office at Papa,
where he was notary to the Jewish community. In
1887 he was appointed privat-docent in commercial
law at the University of Budapest. In the same
year he was returned by the district of Bercczk to
the Hungarian Parliament, where he attracted attention by the excellence of his speeches on the monetary system, on tax reform, and on variovis religious and political questions.
In 1898 he was
appointed a member of the parliamentary commission for the codification of the laws, and in recognition of his services he received from Emperor Francis Joseph I. the title of "aulic councilor."
lu
1889 he was appointed associate piofessor at the
University of Budapest.
His works include: "A
Kereskedelmi Torveny Magyarazata," an exposition
of commercial law (3 vols., Budapest, 1878-82; 2d
ed. 1892-97); "Az Eletbiztositas LOnyege s Jogi
Tcrmeszete," natural and legal aspects of life-insur-

ance

(i6.

1881); " ABiztositasi tgylet," on insurance

" A Vedjegyek Oltalmarol Szolo Trtrveny
Magyarfizata." on patent law (ib. 1890); "Vahitiink
RendczescrOl," on the monetary system (ib. 1891);

(ih.

1882)

;
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"A Korlatolt FclelOssegro Alakult Tiirsasagokrul
Szolu NemetBirodalmi TOrveuyrol," on the Gcnnaii
law of limited corporations {ih. 1893). As president
of the Society for the Training of Jewisli Artisans
and Farmers he has rendered valuable services to
kis coreligionists.

L. V.

s.

NEUMANN, CARL FRIEDRICH

:

German

born at Heicinnansdorf,
Orientalist and historian
near Bamberg, Dec. 23, 1798; died in Berlin March
His parents were named Bamberger.
17. 1870.
Entering first npon a business life, Neumann later
studied at Heidelberg (coming under the inlluence
of Creuzer and Hegel), Munich (where he became a
Lutheran), and G5ttingen. He became professor in
the gymnasium at Speyer in 1822, but in 1825 was
;

removed for certain religious utterances, after whicli
he lived in i>rivatein Munich until 1827. Neumann
then studied Armenian at the Convent of San Lazaro
in Venice; visited Paris (1828) and London (1829)
for the purpose of studying Oriental languages,
and in 1830 went to China, where
chiefly Chinese
he collected 10,000 Chinese books, p>ircliasing over
;

2,400 volumes for the Royal Library at Berlin. On
his return he presented his own collection to the
Bavarian government, which in 1832 appointed liim
conservator of the collection and professor of Chinese

Munich University.

Though he had won

distinction as an Orientalist he was nevertheless
removed in 1852 for expressing too progressive opinions and for being active in the revolution of 1847-

1848 (he had been elected a member of the Bavarian
provisional parliament). In 1863 he took up his
residence in Berlin.

Neumann's works include: "Rerum Criticarum
Specimen" (Gottingen, 1820); "Memoire sur la Vie"
et les Ouvrages de David, Philosophe Armenien
(Paris, 1829); "History of Vartan, by Elisieus"
(transl. from the Armenian; London, 1830); "Vahrahm's Chronicle of the Armenian Kingdom in Cili"
cia " {ib. 1830) " Catechism of the Shamans (transl.
from the Chinese; ib. 1831; also in German, Leipsic,
;

" History of the Pirates Who Infested the
Chinese Seas from 1807 to 1810" (London, 1831);
" Pilgerfahrten Buddhistischer Priester aus China
nachlndien" (Leipsic, 1833); "Lehrsaal des MittelSup" Asiatische Studien " (1837)
reichs " (1836)
plement to Burck's Marco Polo (Leipsic, 1846);
"Die Volker des Slldlichen Russlands in Ihrer Geschichtlichen Entwickelung" {ib. 1847, 2d ed. 1855;
awarded a prize by the French Institute); "Gesch.

1834)

;

;

;

des Englischen Reichs in Asien" (2 vols., ib. 1857);
" Ostasiatische Gesch.
vom Ersten Chinesischen
Krieg bis zu den Vertragen in Peking" (/i. 1861);
"Gesch. der Vereinigten Staaten von Amerika " (3
the Disvols., Berlin, 1863-66); "Hoein-Schein. or

covery of North America by Buddhist Monks"
a
(En-fish transl., London, 1874). He contributed
number of articles to the " Zeitschrift der Deutschen
Morsenliindischen Gesellschaft " (vols. i. and ii.) and
edited GlUzlafi's
Reichs."
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NEUMANN,
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;

born at

ISIDOR:

.Mi.s,siit/..

AuHlrian

.MoruN

Mm

111,

derniatolo-

'

cated at Vienna Lniversity (.M !•
came privat-doccnt in 1861; uHKiHtanl prufeMor lu
1873; and was appointed jirofe.ssor of dcrmatulogy
and director of the clinic for syphi^ih in l^xi
Neumann is the author of: " Lchrbucli di-r Haul"'r
krankheiten." Vienna. 1H68 (5th od. "•-

Kenntnissder Lymph^eftt.sse der Haul
Silugethiere."
1873; "Atlaa ut-r ii
and " lyohrbuch der .'^yjii.
krankheiten." ib. IHHl
.

und der

i/!/.

.

.

;

lis," ib.

He

1887.

many evmy»

has also publislied

in the professional journuKs.

Bibliography
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NEUMANN, MOSES SAMUEL

T.

ti

M.

Hungarian

:

m

"
ITtJ'J. »ii(<!
poet: born at Ban, ilungaiy,
pest Nov. 29, 1831; son of a poor cantor
When hardly more than a child M
prematurely.

»•

•

I

•-

U

Neumann went to Boskowitz. Momvia. wli<f.
became a pupil of the rabbi there, .'^annnl KoHd;
'
several years later he removed to Pragiu'. \\
Baruch Jeiteles exerted a lasting; influenro uj. a
Neumann's life was full of luirdsjiips he waa
him.
e

tutor at Presburg; next entered into
neighboring town of Kittsee; then Ik
1

again— at Vienna,
where he

Kitt.see,

and

finally at

Neumann

settled in 1822.

1

»

1

Hebrew languuce. 1.
,
times medieval, as in his dnima "Bat ViftaJ>"

command

of the

,''

(Vi-

enna, 1805) and his "Shire M
latter consists of poems in <.
and is printed together with "iKcerel Tcrufab."*

VI

on the sin of self-'
"Ma'gal Yosher."ali
La**|"°/,'
1808, 1816; Vienna. 183n; "HinnuK
a theoretical and prai'
language (ib. 1815U
"Millot Iliggayon" of Maimonide*
- Vi i<
a Hebrew commentary
letterHebrew
a
^Vienna, 1822);

letter

are-

'

'

i

>

'

'

He conipllwl also a
1834).
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Biblical history for the young, an

ed.. ib.

luetic, etc.
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NEUMANN, SALOMON
Jfej/cro

_:,

D.

G«rm«n

:

dii-d al Trii-nt

1841.

BiniMOORAPnY: Sturm, Almnnach, 1891; Kum'Msig, 1893;
V'asuravi Ujsuo, VMi; Sziunyel, Maouar Irak.

in the

rouHfk'. lMct.\

N«uireb»uer
N«um&ixii

and

statistician;

l-r.

a'.

:

German phy«iclao

Pyritz. PomcraLla. Oct.

Neumann

medicine at Berlin and Halle
has prattisi'd us a physician in
Berlin since 1845, and in 1875 received the title of

oo

1819;

(M.D.

studied

He

1842).

"Sauitiitsrat."

Neumann

has contributed

many essays to

the med-

Among his works may

ical journals.
- Die Oeffentliche

be mentioned
GesundheitspHtge und das Ei-

gcnllium." Berlin. 1847; "Die

Berliner

Syphilis-

frage." ib. 1852; "Die Berliner Volksziihlung von 3
Dez. 1861." ib. 1863; "Die Fabel von der jQdischen
Mjis-seueinwanderuug," ib. 1880 (2d ed. 1881). He
particularly devoted his attention to statistics refu-

ting

some claims of anti-Semitic

BibliouraPhy:

Uireth. Bi'.y.
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I.€.r.
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^

^,

F. T. H.

s.

NEUMANN,

WILHELM

HEINRICH.

Sec I."N/ \N". .\HHAI1A.M 1;KN HaI'IIAKI.

NEUMANOVITZ,

NAPHTALI

HERZ

:

guished for secular as well as Talmudic .scholarship.
When eighteen he went to Lublin, and some time
afterward removed to W^arsaw. At the latter place
he bocameass<-K;iated with the journal "Ha-Zetirah,"
to which he contributed weekly fcuilletons under the

Berosh Homiyoth.

these were collected
and published in one volume after his death. He
contributed also articles to the Polish magazines
of

;

published at Lublin, and to "'Izraelita." Neumanovitz edited a Hebrew magazine for Jewish youth,
and compiled a number of te.xt-books for the study
of Hebrew, Polish, and German, under the general
title "Ha-Limmud me-RaholjL" (Warsaw, 1898).
Bibliography

:

Ha-ZtfiraK

1898, Nos.

H. R.

NEUMARK, MIRELS

W-SO, 56-57, 61-71.

A. S. W.
(Meshullam Zalman

ben Jacob David): German Talmudist; father
died at Hamburg Nov. 28,
of Zebi Ashkeiiazi
1706.
Meshullam Zalman was one of the most re;

spected members of tlie ghetto of Vienna. When
the Jews were e.xpelled from that city he went with
his family to Berlin, where also he achieved prominence.
As before, he devoted himself to the study
of tiie Talmud and to philanthropic activities as
well as to business.
In Dec, 1678, he returned for
a few weeks to Vienna on a special permit obtained
from the emperor through the Brandenburg ambassador there, in order to negotiate a loan for the
Soon after this he gave up his business
elector.
to accept the mbbinate of the sister coinmunities
of Hamburg and Altona.
Bibi.k>';raphy Elsenstaflt-Wlener. Da'nt Kednshim, p. 48;
KHuliimnn. Ix.tztc Vn-treilm>nj iter Juden niut Witn,Tt\>.
213. :il«; Zunz, MonatntOQe. p. 64
Emden, MegiUat Sefcr,
Index.
:

:

K.

f

NEUMEGEN, LEOPOLD:

ceived at least a portion of their education at his
Sir George Jessel, Sir B. S. Phillips, Proschool.
fessor Waley, Professor Sylvester, Sampson Lucas,
and Sebag Montefiore were numbered among his
After many years' labor he retired, but,
students.
having made some unfortunate investments, he
found it necessary to reopen the school and commence a fresh career of work. On this occasion he
established the school at Gloucester House, Kew.
Bibliography: Jewish Chronicle,

A. Pe.

English schoolma.ster; born in Posen in 1787; died at Kew, near
London. A|)ril, 1875. He first taught in Gottingen,
and about 1810 removed to England, where lie became principal of a boarding-school at Highgate
His pupils were numerous, and for lialf
(London).
a century his name was a household word in the
Anglo-Jewi.sh community.
There was scarcely
a family of any note whose members had not re-

April 16, 1875.

G. L.

.1.

NEURATH, WILHELM:

Austrian economist; born at St. Georgen May 31, 1840. After winning his doctor's degree he became privat-docent at
the Technische Hochschule in Vienna, and after-

ward associate
Bodenkultur.

III..

Russian author; born at Jozefow, government of
Lublin, Feb. 12, 1843; died at AVarsaw March 11,
He was descended from a family distin1898.

name

23S
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Neusiatier

professor at

He

wrote:

"

the Hochschule fiir
Volkswirthshaftliche

und Socialphilosoplii.sche Essays" (1880); *'Elemente der Volkswirthschaftslehre" (Vienna, 1882;
3d ed. 1896); "System der Sozialen und Politischen
Oekonomie " (ib. 1885, 2d ed. 1889) " Das Becht auf
Arbeit und das Sittliche in der Volkswirthschaft"
(ib. 1886); " Wahre Ursachender Ueberproduktions;

krisen" (1892); "Das Sinken des Zinsfusses" (ib.
1893), a lecture delivered before the Vienna Mer" Die Fundamente der Volkschants' Association
Kritik
und Neugestaltung
wirth.schaftslehre:
(Leipsic, 1894), previously published in the 36tli
ed. of Rothschild's "Taschenbuch flir Kaufleute";
"Das Hauptproblem der Modernen Volkswirth.schaft" (Vienna, 1899), a lecture delivered before the
Society of Austrian Engineers and Architects.
;

Bibliography: Kurschner, Deutscher Litteratur Kalender,
1901.

M. Co.

s.

NEXJSS

City of Rhenish Prussia.
Its Jewish community, which dates back to the
eleventh century, is known for the series of persecutions and martyrdoms which it has e.xperienced.
When on May 30, 109C, the Crusaders made an attack on the Jews of Cologne, Archbishop Hermann
III. led many of the latter to seven neighboring
towns, one of which was Neuss, where they quietly
remained till the end of June. On the 26th of tliat
month, which was a holiday, the Crusaders, joined
by a large mob, fell upon the Jews of Neuss (who,
according to Albert of Aachen, numbered 200), massacred all of them, and plundered their houses.
certain Samuel b. Aslier and his two sons were murdered on tlie bank of the Rhine after having been
tortured, one of the sons (according to another report, both sons) being hanged on the door of his house.
In spite of this massacre Jews again settled in Neuss
and just one centuiy later they formed a fionrisliiiig
coinmunit}' which included several eminfiu scholars.
On Jan. 27, 1197 (according toAronins, " Regesten," No. 322, on Feb. 17, 1187), a mad J.'w killed a
Christian girl in the presence of many people.
Tliereu|)on the madman and si.x other Jews, among
wiiom was the tosafist Samuel b. Nalronai, were
murdered, being broken on the wheel. This, however, did not appeji.se the fury of the mob; and five
days later the mother of the madman and her
brother were seized, the former being buried alive,
(XI-'IJ,

NDU)

:

A

and the latter tortured to death. Another woman
and her three daughters were taken by force to the
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and bapti/ed. AfU-r tlu- fivist of Puriiii,
however, they leUiriied to tlieir former failli. Tlie
Jews of Neiiss bought for a large sum of money
permission to bury liie victims; tliey were besi(k'S
required by Aielibisliop Adolf (d'Alteuau to pay l.'JO
Ephraim b. Jacob of Bonn, who
pieces of silver.
had been living at Neuss, had gone to Cologne just
In the tiiirteenlii
three days before these events.
century many Jews of Neuss emigrated to Cologne.
In 1^83 the Jews of Neuss, tired of oppression by
Rudolph I. of llapsburg, welcomed the usurper
Frederick. They supported him with money to
such an extent that he was styled "der JudenKonig." He unfortunately met with a terrible end
July 7, 1284, at the hand of Rudolpli I. The Jewish community of Neuss was one of those that suffered in 1349 during the Black Death.
In 1890 there Avere 316 Jews in Neuss, but the
number gradually decreased till in 1903 tiiere were
only 240 Jews in a total population of 28,484. The
community possesses a synagogue and a public
school for Jewish children.

NEUSTADT SCHIRWINDT

cluircli

Nos. 188, 190. 322; M.
Braun, in Munatsschrift. xxxviil. 318 et seq.; Gratz, Gesclt.
3ded vi. 90, 229: A. Koliiit, (iesch. der Juden in De^UschJand, pp. 191, 267, 802; Salfeld, MnrtnrnJogium, pp. 98, 153,
287 ; Statistisches Jahrbuch, 1903, p. 81.

Bibliography: Aronlus, Regcutetu
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NEUSTADT, PHINEHAS

:

German

rabbi

province of Posen,
Prussia, Sept. 23, 1823; died at Breslau Feb. 24,
Neustadt, who lost his father before he was
1902.
two years of age, was apprenticed by his mother to
a bookbinder, but ill treatment on the part of his

born at Borek,

and author;

master and a desire to study drove him away from
home. He visited various yeshibot, notably that of
Elijah Guttmacher in Pleschen; passed, at the age
of eighteen, his examination as a teacher; and occupied from 1841 to 1855 various positions in the grand
duchy of Mecklenburg. In the latter year he was
elected rabbi of Arnswalde, having received the rabbinical diploma and having served as administrator
during the interregnum in the " Landesrabbinat
following the resignation of David Ei.nhoun. In
1858 he became rabbi of Kolberg, but resigned in
1860 in order to enter the University of Breslau.
He received the degree of doctor of philosophy from
the University of Jena in 1864, his thesis being on the
While atdoctrine of immortality in the Talmud.
tending lectures at the university he opened a school
for instruction in

Hebrew, which

in

1867

was

rec-

ognized by the government, and which he conducted,
Judaism,
in harmony with the tenets of Orthodox
At the same time he preached in
until his death.
the bet ha-midra.sh.
When he celebrated his sixtieth anniver.sary as a
teacher in 1901, he was made by the King of PrusCrown. In
sia a knight of the Order of the Royal
addition to a thesis entitled " Die Gottes- nnd L'nsterblichkeitslehre" (Leipsic, 1872) he published a

various

synagogues and

in

number of sermons and addresses, a bibliography of which is given in his biography written by

large

his son.
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nf NVtutailt
'

the families Abel,sr)» and Hcrnsi"
1820); L<)1) liratida; Nathan Stirn.

"R. Nathan der Eisi-rnf Knpf." fHilur
Zechariah Stern, rabbi of S''

•

at Jerusjilem); Hezaleel

MelrAsch(d.

1885);

lia

Isniel

•

Hayyim

1'

author of "Inire Yosher" uud
Ezekiel Wolpa (since 19<J()).
Neustadt-Schirwindt. In'tween
contained a number of Talmudis;
the most distinguished

writers,

Judah Abelson

;

of

oi...

...

..

i

.

whom

v.

•

(autlidf •'

AI)C'ls<>n

Isjiac

'

<

''

.

1900),

mentary on tlie Mishnahenliiled "Zikmu \
and who was afterward rabbi in TzuiklBhok

LobBlmnenlhal (Talmudist, gt
Kalonymus ha-Ki'.

ematician);

of Zabludova; author of "Sbebet Al^im");

Dob Bar

Goldblum (well-known Hebrew 11'
Brauda (granunarian and author):
thor of " Ha-Geografia ha-IJetannali."
1860); JudaliRadin; Mordecai Radin.

Ki":

.Mm;.

were born at Neustadt-Schirwindt
Wohlgemuth became rabbi of Memel. Pn.
omon Pucher. of Milan Joshua HOshel Bison of Kalonymus ha-Kohen, dii-<l at J'
Elijah Teomim became mbbi of Mnm lust.
land (where he died); Adolf Raclin n-nioved
bis

1

;

York, as did Zebi Hirseh Bernstein,

r.

:

'

ti.

t-ditnr of

tj.^

Ha-Zofeh ba-.\n-f
(New York): Zebi Hirseh ha-Kolien w..
*1'
of "To'ome Zebiyyah," a commcnUiry on
HcbraUt.
a
Goldblum.
Iscr
Israel
and
Shirah"

brew periodical

:

'*

»»:i

;

tied in Paris.

Neustadt Schirwindt was the burial place of Judah Lob. son of Elijah of Wihm. Tl
nv
total population of 4,000, includinLII. K.

NEUSTATTr.R, LOUIS

:

H. C.

<

and geure-paintt.r. burn in -Mui
died in Tutzing, on the Stamlw
Neustiltter slu"'

1899.

plate-engraver Peter 1.
techuicum and the Munich Ai
and in 1850 in the a"

Beinhard.

His Orst

i

and were favorably received.
titnowi"in 1852, worked some
went to Home ami Naples
this

was

in

'

Vienna, wliore he

of portraits.
AudeDh-i-)! Geicidmct, Breslau, 1902.

Neau.ai.ii

It wa."*

not

•

genre-work, his earliest pi
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NeutitBchein
Jersey

New

Orphans " (in the possession of the banker Zimmer)
and "The Widow "—meeting with such great suc-

He next

cess that he duplicated them.

resided in

Muuicli, removing in 1ST9 to Tutzing. which he
was largely instrumental in making a place of popular rest)rt.
He was voted the freedom of the town
in recognition of his efforts to improve and beautify
it
he and his brother were the only resident Jews.
;

Ludwig H. of Bavaria and the emperor FranJoseph of Austria conferred on him Jiigh orders.

Kinsj
cis

Of Neustatter's genre-pictures the best are, besides
two mentioned above. "Keverie," "The Break-

the

fast." "Visit to

the Foster-Parents."

"A

Canary-

"The Hermit," and "The ShootingHis last picture was "A Praying Child."
' - KnuMler-Lrriou: Meiief^Konver-

Bird's Burial."

Club."

Br-

-

Alio- KUutitkr-LiTicoii. Suppleuclnpcdia <>/ Pniiifcrs and Paiiit.

u.

....

tiitfs:

-'

.

.

.-

'

lUiutrtrt.

i^Uuug,

Leipsic,

June

1,

1899.

N. D.

P

NEUTITSCHEIN

City iu the province of
Moravia, Austria. It had a Jewish congregation in
the Middle Ages, whicli was expelled Aug. 30, 1563.
The cemetery was deeded by the Jews to the cit}'
under the condition that it should be preserved. It
The new sethas, however, entirely disappeared.
tlement did not begin until after 1848, when the law
permitted Jews to settle in all parts of the empire.
In 1893 there was organized a congregation, which
now comprises the Jews living iu the districts of
Neutitschein, Fulnek, Frankstadt, and Freiberg,
and which numbers about 600 persons. It has various charitable societies, but as yet (1904) no
synagogue. The first rabbi was Dr. S. Mandl,
elected 1899, who still holds otticc.
David KaufM.\NX was descended on the maternal side from a
Neutitschein family.
:

BiBLior;RAPiiv: D'Elvert, Ge«c/i. dcr
1L2,

BrUan.

Juden

in Mdltreu, p.

ls95.

1>.

S.

NEUWIEDEL, ELIAS

Mdl.

Russian grammarian: born at NeustadtSugiud (Alexandrowo) 1821;
died at Warsaw Sept. 16, 1886.
He studied Talnnid
at the yeshibah of Volozhin, and was teacher of Hebrew and modern languages at Kossieny, govern:

ment of Kovno, and Warsaw. At the latter place
he published "More Sefat 'Ibrit," a Hebrew gram-

mar

the method of OUendorf (1874). and
le-Iimim," didactic discourses for the young
Neuwiedel was a grandson of Benjamin(1882).
Benish XeustUdter.
after

"Ab

a student of philosoph}-, and an ardent admirer of
Moses Mendelssohn. He took great pride iu his
patriotism, and in his writings expresses his gratitude for having been permitted to sec the growth of
Russia.
He was inclined to be optimistic iu regard
to the future of the Jews and assumed that they
would be granted greater liberty. Later, Nevakhovich was baptized into the Greek Orthodox
Church. Ill 1817 he lived in Warsaw and was connected with the Ministry of Finance.
In 1831 lie
went again to St. Petersburg iu order to place one
of his plays on the stage, but he died before he could
accomplish his purpose.
Nevakhovich, with his friends Peretz and Notkin,
made a determined elTort to secure recognition for

Jews of Russia. Under the title "VoplDcheri
Yudeiskoi," he wrote an urgent appeal to the people
of Russia, calling upon them to show a spirit of tolerance and justice in their dealings with the Jews.
In this appeal he shows how the Jewish people have
been maligned, and insists that the Jewi.sh religion
tends to produce good men and good citizens. " For
centuries," he says, "the Jews have been accused by
the peoples of the earth.
They have been accused
of witchcraft, of irreligion, of superstition.
All
their actions were interpreted to their disadvantage,
and whenever they were discovered to be innocent
their accusers raised against them new accusations.
... I swear that the Jew who preserves his religion undefiled can be neither a bad man nor a bad
citizen."
While it is not known to what extent this
appeal influenced legislation in regard to the Jews,
it undoubtedly had some effect.
Moreover, this was
the first public defense by a Russian Jew of his cothe

.

lln. liihl.

H. N. St<-lns<-hneiUer, '7r
ri„<t.Mc)td<lx. p. Z'A.
:

Wilna,

176: Zeit-

See Periodicals.

NEVAKHOVICH, LOB:

.

In

Nevakhovich

1804

published

"

Percpiska

Dvukli Prosvycschonnykh Dnizei," and other writings by him appeared in 1805 and 1806.
About
this time he became intimate with Count A. A.
Shakhovskoi, a dramatist.
Nevakhovich 's play
"Sulioty ili Spartantzy XVIII. V^yeka" was successfully produced at the Imperial Theater in St.
Petersburg in 1809, and was performed before the
emperor in October of the same year. His " Mech
Pravosudiya " was put on the stage after his death,
in 1831.
Nevakhovich's two sons, Alexander and
Michael, both engaged in literary pursuits, Alexander being associated with Godeonov. a well-known
Michael was the editor of the
Ru.ssian comic paper, "Yeralush." The scien-

theatrical director.
first

Mechnikov was a grandson of Nevakhovich.

Biiu.iOGRAPHY Hessen, S(o Lj/et Xazad. St. PPtersburR, 1900
Voskhod, 1881, i. Ill Dudmchnost, 1902, p. 114.
". H.
J. G. L.
:

M. R.

1

NEUZEIT, DIE.

p.

.

religionists.

tist

BiBLlofJRAPiiv
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Russian writer
born ill L" lif hiv, V'jlliynia, in the second lialf of the
eighteenth century; died iu St. Petersburg Aug. 1
As the friend and protege of Abram
(13), 1831.
Peretz he went to St. Petersburg toward the end of
the reign of Catherine II., and engaged in commercial pursuits; but he soon turned his attention to
literature, in which he achieved some success.
He
was among the first Russian Jews to gain a mastery
of the Russian language.
Nevakhovich was familiar with the writings of his day, and was a linguist.

;

NEVERS
city of the

("cn^VJ, riD-l'IU, or n:i'1'3J)

:

Chief

department of the Nievre, France, with

a population of 27,108(1904). In the twelfth century Jews were permitted to reside at Nevers on
condition of paying to the seigniors of the city a
tax of five sous per family and twenty sous for each
person, besides their tithes.
In a letter written by
Innocent III. to the Count of Nevers (Jan., 1208) the
pope reproved the latter for having treated the Jews
on his estates with kindness and for having allowed
them, to the great injury of the Church, to hold
mortgages on Christian castles, fortresses, and vil-
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He threatened liiinwifh tlieutnif)st displeaslagt'S.
ure of the Church if he eunliuued to ulToid his protection to the Jews, saying that it was scandalous to
see Christians pressing the grapes and slaying the
cattle of the Jews, who were permitted to take what
they desired and to leave the remainder to the Chris"It is above all a disgrace," contiimcd the
tians.
pope, "that it is the very wine prepared by the
Jews that is afterward used for the sacrament of the
When Louis X., in 1316, authorized
eucharist."
the return of the Jews to Nevers, it was with the
stipulation that they should be apportioned to the
same seigniors as before their exile, and that their
confiscateil goods should not be restored.
On their expulsion from France in 1394 some
Jews of Nevers took refuge in Provence. A descendant of one of these, Moses of Nevers, settled at
Aries in 1464 with his brother, whom he calls "the
good judge of Nevers" another, Solomon of Nevers,
a dealer in silks and gold, lived in 1494 at TarasIn the lirst half of the eighteenth century
cou.
several Jewish merchants visited the markets and
fairs at Nevers, but the council of state, on the complaint of the Christian traders, forbade their engaging in commerce at Nevers under penalty of a fine
of 1,000 livres and the confiscation of their merchanBut one scholar of Nevers is
dise (April 19, 1740).
known: he is quoted in Tos. Pes. 34a under the
name of "Moses of K^^n^J."

being, acroiUiiiy

mouth."
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each

Willi

a congregation,
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Bini.iocRAPnY: Amfrirau JncfWi Vrar
,„
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(

pp. 97-99.

A

NEW HAVEN.
NEW JERSEY:

See Connkcticct.

One

of tho North AibuiUe

and one of the thirletn on
United States of America. !•''

states

Jewish conunuiiities:
Asbury Park, with a congregation,

h'

Israel.

Atlantic City, with a large summer population
and a number (if permanent rcsidrnt.s, hiu t\^
gregations, Beth Israel (nibbi, Henry .M
and Amonat Israel. It has also a large Jewish Sea1-

side

Home

Invalids,

for

establi^!

auspices of the Jewish Maternity
Philadelphia in 1892, which provides accommodation for poor invalid Jewish women and children
during the sununer.
Bayonne owes most of its Jewish nnsidenH to
•'
-'•
•
recent Russian immigration, although
no
Recorder
L
date.
older
of
settlers
few

;

;

monthly publication founded

the

(

;

NEW ERA ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

l(.lJi.

mouth
At prcMIll IVHJi;
Hampshire have or;.
Manchester, with the

;

A

Jrra>ey

)

BnjLiOGRAPHY Bedarride, Les Juifs en France, p. 136 Carmoly, in Revue Orientcilc, i. 468; Dom Bouquet, Rectieil dcs
Depping, Les Juifs dans le MoHist, de France, ii. 217
yen Age, pp. 157, 198, 201 Griitz, Gcsch. vii. 127 Innocent
1682 Ordonnances dei^ Rois de
Paris,
III., Epistol€e, ii. 190,
France (letter of Louis X. in 1316); R. E. J. xix. 295.
S. K.
6.
;

New

reported to huvc acquired cnnBidi:
to have l)uilt liiinst-lf a
1M03; and his l'iiivi stm.i

;

:

p. 2a0),

Neutlt»cheln

:

in Bo.ston, ]\Iass.,

^

New

Era Jewish Magazine, by Raphael
as the
Lasker, in June, 1902. Its title was changed and it
became the property of the New Era Illustrated
Magazine Company in Oct., 1903, when the publication office was removed to New York. It is a
magazine devoted to matters of interest to Jew^s

influential citizen;

and not the organ of any class, nor the mouthpiece
of any individual. One of its distinguishing features is a department entitled "A Review of Jewish
Reviews." It is edited by Isidor Lewi, and among

gation Sons of Israel was founded in
congregations are Bnai Abraham and
and there is a Hebrew literary s.Hi<ty.

Geiger, Hermann Vogelstein, Max Nordau, M. Kayserling, Claude G.
Montefiore, Isidore Singer, Henry Berkowitz, and

SoulheinK-r and Hirschfelder f.i.
r.
from Posen, to iH.'iO and 1855. The flmt
f
services were held in 1H57. ami
c(fntinued on the holy days and
until with the ^^win
at the house of M. Sontheimer.

its

contributors are

rapidly

Elizabeth

Ludwig

NEW HAMPSHIRE

:

One of the

no proof of their Jewish origin. Abraham
of
settled at Portsmouth about the close
the Revolution, was, however, known as a Jew,
Isaac,

Ik-hrcw

Coocie-

1-

A

.'

.

of the

i

<

-

and Holcbe Yosher. organized
sians, whose new s
Park street; the la;with Congregation B nai Is:

is

ai-.
ladies' charitable society,

who

IX.— 16

i.

it*

community a hall wmwas engaged as minister,
numbered about 25 families (chieJly from
and other parts of Ger
Israel was organized, an
synagogue on East Jersey stThere arc two
members, and ii

New

Reference occurs, in a list (dated 1770) of grants to
there is
settlers, to one Joseph Levy; and in 1777
mentioned a William Levi who was a private in the
2d New Hampshire Continental Regiment. Beyofid
the references to these as "Jewish descendants"
there

traces its earliest

;

S-

K.

C
ai.

institutions are a Hebrew Institute and
Sheltering and Ladies' Aid Society.
Camden has about 50 Jewisli familic*.

England states of the United States of America, and one
Record is found as
of the thirteen original states.
early as 1693 of one Aaron Moses of New Castle;
and a local historian refers to the Moses and Abrams
fanulies of Sanbornton as "Jewish descendants."'
.

increased to 400 families,
in 1H96;

Beth Abraham was founded

Simon Wolf.
II.

and the Jewislj coni

I

brew Association.

i

New Jersey
New Moon
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The majority of the Russians do not affihate with
cither congregation, but belong to three benefit sociwith a religious coloring: namely, Ahavatli
Ohavc Zedek
(1891), with 125 meinl)ers;
(1893), with 160 members; and the Austrian Benevolent and Benetit Ass<x-iation (1891), with 60 memThe Ohave Zedek owns a well equipped
bers.
building on Court street, witli library and free readeties

Achim

Alore recently
Ladies' Hebrew Benevolent Society.
the Kal Israel Achim has been organized.
has a congregation, a Young
Perth.
Men's Hciiiiw Association, and twocoinmunal soci-

Amboy

eties;

Plainfieid has two congregations and two

charitable associations; and Somerville ami Union
Hill have each a congregation.
"Woodbine, with its 2,000 residents, superior

In the same building are class-rooms for
ing-n^jm.
the Hebrew free scliool (90 pupils), supported by
the tlirec 8«Krietics, and a hall wherein services are
Two of the sociaid holy tluys.
held iin &i'
- on the holy days only.
eties have Tlie majority of the Russian and Austrian Jews
are employed by the Singer Manufacturing Company and in other factories; and most of them are
The Bohemian Jews and those
fairly prosperous.
from other parts of Germauy, as well as those Russians who are not working men. are successful busiThere are three Jewisli physicians and
ness men.
With the influ.\ of Russian
four Jewish lawyers.
Jews, the community rapidly grew in number, until
now (1904) the Jewish population reaches 550 families ill a total of 52,130 inhabitants.
Englewocd has a congregation, Ahbat Torah,

over $3,000 i)aid out
facilities, and
weekly in wages alone, has amply fuitiiied the
promise of its foundei-s. Every occupation is represented in the .settlement, whose inception (in 1894)
and maintenance are due to the Baron de Ilirsch
The
Fund (see Hiuscii Fund, B.\kon de).
grounds of the Agricultural School contain main
school building, dormitory, tlining-room and kitchen
annex, dairy, teachers' cottjige, and barn. There
are 15 instructors and 110 students, with total expense of §36,000 annually. Si.xty graduates have
passed from the school since 1895, and all have profThe synagogue was built by
itable employment.
the colonists, whose farms show every sign of prosperity.
In South Jersey are three more colonies.
Alliance, Carmel, and Rosenhayn (s;e Jew.
Encyc. i. 260 et seq., s.v. AGiaci:LTCi{.\L Colonies

comprising 30 members.

IN

Hoboken

has two congregations, each with its
synagogue: Atlath Emuno, founded in 1871 (rabbi,
Nathan Wolf), and numbering about 55 members;
and Moses Montefiore, established in 1892, and numbering about 60 members. It has also a Hebrew Institute, a free school, a Young Men's Hebrew Association, Ladies' Aid Society and Social Club, and a
Benevolent Association.
Jersey City luvs a growing Jewish population,
the size of which is variously estimated, but is certainly not less than 1,500 Timilies.
Its oldest congregations are Beth-El, on York street, founded in
1870, and Bnai Israel, established in 1882.
Since
then two other congregations have been organized.
In 1900 a Young Men's Hebrew Association was
founded, and there are also a Free Loan Association,
and a Hebrew free school on Jersey City Heights.
Long Branch has a very e.vtensive Jewish population in the sumnnr and a growing permanent
population as well. It has a congregation, Beth
Miriam, which is largely atteiifled and which has
been addressed by many distinguished preachers
during the summer season. Among its local insti-

The Helping Hand

tutions are

Ground

Society, Free Buiial-

As.socialioii. Clievra Kudisliu,

and a Hebrew

Millville and

Morristown each have

a congre-

a Crmelery Ass(»ciation.
has had a marked growth in its
Jewish population, its Russian residents largely outnumbering the original settlers. There are several
congregations. Congregation AnsheEmeth being the
;

the lattir

liii^

New Brunswick

most

THE UNtTED

ini[)ortant.

Orange

has abiMit 30 Jewish families, withasmall
Its congregation dates back to 1874.

synagogue.

and ladies' aid society.
Passaic has about 4tK) Jewish families. Congregation Bnai Jacob was founded about 1893.
Attempts have been made to organize a Hebrew school,
but witlujut any permanent success. There is a
It has its literary circle

St.\TES).

New

Jersey contributed 278 Jewisli soldiers to
the Civil war and about 30 soldiers to the SpanishAt present (1904) its Jewish inAmerican war.
habitants are estimated at 25,000 in a total population of 1,883,669.

See also

Newark Pateuson.
;

A.

A.

NEW MEXICO

:

A

S.

I.

territory in the western di-

vision of the United States; acquired after the war
with Mexico by the trciity of Guadalupe Hiilalgo,

May 30, 1848. The eariiest Jewish settler
NcAv Mexico was Jacob Spiegelberg, who went to
Santa Fe in 1846. Among the other early Jewish
settlers who helped to build up the district, and of
whom many are still '(1904) alive, were Jacob Amratified

in

berg, Col. iVIarcus Brunswick (.served in the Civil
war), Gustave Elsberg, the brothers Ilfeld, Major
Arthur .Morrison (served in the Civil war), the
brothers Rosenwald, the brothers Seligmaii. the

brothers Spiegelberg, Spitz, and Zadoc and A. Staab.
In addition to those mentioned above, H. N. Jaffa
(first mayor of Albu(iuer(|uc), Nathan Jaffa, Ernest
Meyer, C. Rosenwald, and many others have filled
public offices in the territory and are among the
most respected citizens of New Mexico.

Albuquerque

BCh(K)I.

gation

edutatioiial

The largest and most important
Mexico; has a Jewish population of
150.
A Bnai B'rith lodge, formed in isy-j, w.is the
Otlicr infirst Jewish organization in the territory.
stitutions are the B'liai IVritli Cemetery Assoc!. ition,
Ladies' Hebrew Aiil and Benevolent Society, and
Congregation Albert, formed in 1897 through the
efforts of IT. N. JaiTa, its first
iiresident. and
Sam. Neustailt, first secietar)'. Habhis Grcenberg,
Jacobs, and Kaplan have successively occupied the
city of

:

New

l)ulpit.

Las Vegas At one time the largest, and now
the .second, city in New Mexico; it has the most considerable Jewish population in the territory, and
likewise the oldest Jewish congregation.
With the
:

THE
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arrivul of several families in 1878, Jewish iiillueiuc
felt in Las Vegas; and witliiii a few
l)ci,''aii to be

years a regular congregation was formed (1884) and
"weekly services were held in a hall rented for the
Two years later a temple was liiiill, Conl)urp()se.
gregation Montetiore being named in lionor of the
hiiiidredth birthday of the great philanthropist.
Tile rabbis who have successively occupied the pulpit are: J. Luck (IS84-8G), Sehelitzer, Sig. L. Frey.
L. Sclireiher (lS<J(i-()7). B.

A

Bonh.-im (1897-19(12),

and Dr. Let'kovits, the present f)ccupant (since 1902).
Other Jewisii institutions are llic Cemetery AssociaSociety (organi/.eil 1889), Ladies'
1903), J. E. Ki^senwald

tion, Ladies' Belief

Temple

iSocietv (organized

Lodge. No. 545, L O. B. B. (organized
:

but since 1880,
when Santa Fe was
larger,

c\it off

from the main

line of

the railroad,

population lias
gradually decreased

the

and many Jews have
since removed. At no
time, Iiowever, was
there a Jewisli organization, either religious or philanthropic,

although during the
holy days services
were sometimes conducted by laymen.
recently a congregation has been
gathered together,

But

Rabbi

and

Kaplan

of Albuquerque now
(1904) conducts serv-

ices and lectures
once a month.

Roswell: Altlujugli this

town

has a Jewish population of but 36, a

congregation and
Sabbath-school have

organized

been
througii

of

efforts

tlie

Nathan

who

Jaffa,
conducts services

every

Friday

evening.

of Jews are
scattered in almost every town, the entire Jewish
population of the territory numbering between
700 and 800 in a total population of 195,310.

Throughout

New

]\Iexico a

number

J.

,

NEW MOON
pre-exilic times,

The period
celebrated by
:

H. K.

of New Moon was, in
cessation of labor; it

was superior even to the Sabbath-day, which formed
iv.
but a part of it (see I Sam. xx. 18-34; II Kings
xlvi
Ezek.
11]:
[A.
V.
13
ii.
IIos.
5;
Amosviii.
23:
the Exile (see
3); but it lo.st its importance during
determinS.xBn.^TU) and was observed mainly as the
the
ing factor of the calendar with its festivals. In
latter period

only the

women— who

in i)agan

S...^

were especially 111 IucIumI lo ilio
xliv. 15-19)— rcfmlT'
Moon, the lea.son given

(Jer.

times

Jorftoy

M

*'

•

i

legcd lo relebnile it
willing to worship ih.

i«

I

^..i...

Pes. iv. 3()d; Piike M
yim. 917): the men

18a; -Ar. lOb).

In

u

Uu

.

.

\\v

Kl

New Mdont"
of

tiie

II

.

the

name

.

however, wiih th

Kiddiish

Saiihedriii (K.

j\Iaxiiiins fixed

1

:

he

;

est Bignilicance,

u-

1

ebrutcd by special Ruerill.
Chron. ii."4, viii, lU; I
blowing of the tninipi
ha-II'..'.

II.

ii.

New

.il

7j

by the high priest— just uh

1902).

Capital of New ISIe.xico; contains
about twenty-five Jews. The Jewish population at
cue time was niuch

Santa Fe

New
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?o let us say.
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Auieu

New Moou

1

to the redemption of

was txpressetl also in the benediction reeited
by the members «.f tlie -hubumh " at tlie New Moon
Israel

and preserved in a late eorrupt version
Masseket Soferim. xix. 9, from which the benedictiouat the sight <>f the new monn (set-NKW Moox,
lJl»siNiJ OK TliK) was probably derived at a later
time (stf Mailer, " MasechetSofJrim," 1878, p. 272).
bjintjuet.

in

It reads as follows:

"r

O God. King of the I'niverse, wlio hast
ill the rinle of tlie seliool aud taught
of
the Seasons. As Thou hast apix.inted
.le«l^'e
..•circuit of the moon, so hast Thou also selected
killwl in the counting and B.xinp of the sean

'.

•

Lord.

teai hers

bit,.

;

"He appointetl the moou for seasons ' [I's.
t-! a? the new heaven and the new earth which I
will make >hBll remain l)efore Me, saith the Lord, so shall your

c:\.

i-',.

;

..

your

name

Israel

and the moon."

remain.'

Blessed be Thou.

(J

Lord,

who

is followed by Ps. cvi. and cvii., and II Cliron.
xx.-xxi. at the close occurs a special pniyeifor the
coming of Elijah aiid of the Messiah. Then comes
"
the prtK-lamation " The New 3Ioon be consecrated
which is repeated in many strains by the habeiim.
Occasionally the messengers who announced the
proclamation of New Moon to the Jews of the vari-

This

;

:

!

ous lands were given mysterious watchwords alluding to the Messianic hope. Such was the one
given by Judah ha-Nasi (R. H. 25a: see Apostle;
New Moos, Blessing ok the). The waxing and
waning of the moon reminded the sjiges of Israil's
renewal (Pirke R. El. li.). especially' with refeience
to the prophecy that in the future the "light of the
moon will be like the light of the sun" (Isa. xxx.

who for certain times
concealed and then again revealed (see Messi.\h).
This view casts light also on the benediction prescribed at the sight of the new moon.

26), as well as of the Messiah,
is

Bini io.;bapii V Beer. 'Alxidat Yixrarl. 18fiS, pp. 232, S37 :J39 ;
Bruck. Uahhiiiisclie Ccrcinitninl-Gchriluclie, 1837. pp. 3:J-40.
:

K.
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Blessing of the

MOON, BLESSING OF THE:

The

reappearance of the moon, like the reappearance of everything that is a benetit to mankind,
such as fruits in their respective seasons, should be
recognized by praise and giatitude to the Creator.
peri(Hlical

The

benediction in this case is recited in the open
air, while facing the moon, preferably in a congregation of not less than ten persons (Minyan). The
benediction is of early origin, and is mentioned in
the liaraiia (Soferim xx. 1, 2; Sanh. 42a). The present text, with slight variations in the various rituals,
is as follows:
'•
Praised be our God Almighty, King of the Universe, who
created the heavens by His word and the stars by His command.
He Implanted In them fixed laws and times.
And He ordered the moon to renew itself, as a crown at beauty over those
He sustained from childhood [Israel], and as a symbol that
they, likewise, will be regenerated In the future, and will worship their Maker In Hta glorious kingdom. Praised be the Lord
"
•who renewetb the m<xin
.

.

.

!

According to the Baraita, the ceremony should
be perfornjed on Saturday night, when the celebrant is diessed in Sabbath attire and is in a joyous
frame of mind. Later authorities, while preferring
Saturday night, woidd not in any case postpone tlie

performance after the 10th of the month, for fear
that cloudy weather might intervene up to the 16th,
when the time for saying the benediction would
have expiied. since the moou is then no longer considered new. Maimonides fixed the period from the
IsttothelGth of the month: but later authorities
make it between the 3d and the IGtIi, because during
the first three days the moon's light is not perceptible on the earth.
In the month of Ab the ceremony should not be
observed till after the Fast of Ab, and in ilir iiKnilh
of Tishri, not before Yoin Kippur night: neither
shoukl it take place on Friday night or on the eve
of any festival (Shulhan 'Aruk, Oiah Hayyiin, 426,
The Baraita mentions also tlie former custom
2).
of expressing joyfuhiess by dancing and leaping
toward the moon. In later times tlic custom has
been to raise the body on the tips of the toes three
times, addressing the moon witli the
ancient formula: "As I dance toward
thee, but can not touch thee, so shall
tions.
none of my evil-inclined enemies be
able to touch me." Then those assembled greet one
another with "Shalom 'alekcm " (=" Peace be to

Excep-

youl") and "Alekem shalom " (= "To you be
peace "), aud say " Good luck to us and to all Is:

rael

!

The phrase " Long live David, the King of Israel "
a later interpolation. It was the password between
Rabbi Judah ha-Nasi I. and Rabbi Hiyya, the latter
of whom was sent on a mission to "sanctify" RoshHodesh (= the New Moon R. H. 25a). In connection with the ceremony it served to revive the hope
in the Messiah, who was to be a descendant of David,
and whose kingdom it was promised should " be established for ever as the moon" (Ps. Ixxxix. 37).
Baer in his "Seder 'Abodat Yi.srael " (ed. Rodelheim, 1868. p. 338) assigns as the reason for adding
the phrase the fact that David is credited with fixing the moon's cycle, 29 days, 12 hours, 793 (out
of 1,080) parts ("halakim") of an hour ("Cuzari,"
The author of "Sha'arc Efrayim"
ii.
64, iv. 29).
thinks that it was inserted because the numerical value of •'pi "n hmi^*^ "l^JO Tin is equal to that of ^in
tinin (" New Moon "), i.e., 819. The recitation of Ps.
Ixvii., cxxi., cxlviii., and cl. became part of the cer!

is

;

emony

in later times.

R. Johanan said " One who recites the benediction of the moon at the proper time is like one who
is received in audience by the Shekinah " (the revealed Divinity). Abaye holds that, the ceremony
"shall be performed standing " (Sanh. 42a).
These
quotations, perhaps originally intended as references,
were subsequently injected into the ceremony.
The superstitious belief, held by some, that one
who recites the benediction for the new moon will
not die during that month, is probably based on the
mutual greeting of "Shalom 'alekem." The custom of shaking out the corners of the garments is
most likely intended to illustrate the turning away
of evil-minded enemies, who will be powerless to
touch the celebrant.
:

Bini.mr.RAi'iiv: Maimonides, Yad, Beraliot, x. 16,17; 'Arama,
'Akidiit Vizlutk, gate :!H ; Lowysohn, Mrkurc Mi)ilia{iim,
§40': llflfmah, I'c.thcr Dabar, pp. 2.>-3*), Vienna, 1H45
HaM(HHli<l, vii.. No. 47; Eisenstein, Code of Life, xvii. 7.
;

J.

J.

D. E.

(From BodeDScbiU, " Klrchllcht Vrrf»«uii(."

1*48.)

NEW NINEVEH.
NEW ORLEANS
Uiy^

settlers
'

wl,

city in the state of
into the pnssessiiin of the
Among its earliest Jewisli

Uugtst

werv Jacob aud Juduh Touro, the latter of
General
_'lit in defense of the city, under

His i^hihiuthroijies extended all
^
ISl'i.
over the United States and gave rise to some of the
most inij^ortant institutions in New Orleans and
Alcxamkr Isjuic. Asher Phillips, Abraelst'W here.
ham Liilmtt, Bernard Cohn, E/ekiel Solomon, and
Gersliom B. Kurshecdt also were among the earlier
The tirst Jewish institution seems to have
64.ttlers.
Jtt(

WALES.

See

Aistk.\li.\

;

SVDNKV.
tl

-

NEW SOUTH

See Mosri..

:

L,
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New Niueveh
New Testament

;

been a burying-ground, which was located just beyond the suburb of I^ifayette and in the parish of
Jefferson it was established by the society Shaaray
Chased, from whieh spnmg the tirst congregation:
the first interment took place on June 28, 182i<.
The Jewish population of New Orleans came from
various regions— Germany, Holland, England. Ja-

NEW TESTAMENT. — Historical
The name

of

"New

Books:

Testament" was given by ihc

Christian Church, at the close of the second century,
to the gospels aud to other apostolic writings, inasnuich as they were compo.sed with the purpose of
showing tliat by the advent of Jksvs ok NAZ.\Ht;Tii;
the Messianic prophecies had been fulfilled and a

new covenant (LXX.. dia^i/Kir, Vidgate, "testamentum") or dispensation had taken the place of the old
Mosaic one (Gal. iii. lo-22; Luke xxii. 20; Ileb. ix.
15-22; comp. Ex. xxiv. 7:
[Sirach] xxiv. 23).

II

Kings

Tiie

Ecclus.

xxiii. 2. 23;
idea of the new
Jer. xxxi. 31-34

—and

was

increased

by

covenant is based chiefly upon
(comp. Heb. viii. 6-13, x. 16). That the prophet's
words do not imjily an abrogation of the Law is
evidenced by his emphatic declaration of the immutability of the covenant with Israel (Jer, xxxi. 3536: comp. xxxiii. 25): he obviously looked for a
renewal of the
Law through a

migrations from
Charleston.
S.

regeneration of
the hearts of the

;

maica

C.

To Paul

pcoi)lc.

Cincinnati,
and Bal-

and

his follow-

timore, Md. By
1830 the com-

ers,

however (see

munity

the
Mosaic dispensa-

Ohio,

hatl

Rom.
Cor.

at-

tained a considerable degree of
l)rosperity.

tion

4;

X.

II

14),

iii.

ended with

Jesus, and cou-

It

early entered
into relations

secj

with Texas, up-

ture

ueiitly the

Hebrew

Scrip-

became the

devel-

"Old Covenant,"

opment of which

or "Testament,"
Avhilc Jesus was
rci^arded as the
mediator of the

on

the

exerted an ajipreciablc influ-

it

ence.

The more

important

New

the names "Old"
"
e
a n il
Test a m e n t

N w

Orleans in

additir>n

to

,

the

one referred to

Jeivisli

Orphans' Hdiiip.

of

Judah Touro (present

[1904] rabbi,

I.

L.

Gates of Prayer (foiuuled in 1849)
and the Temi>le Sinai (founded in 1870; present
There are in addition
rabbi. Maximilliau Heller).
four other congregations. Rabbi J. K. Guiheim.
who filled several jMilpits in theeity and who died
in 1880. was in his time the most important ofliciating rabbi in New Orleans and attained a national

The community has a-ssociations for the relief of
Jewish widows and orphans (one founded in 18o5).
the I.^dies" Hebrew Benevolent Association (founded
Touro Inlirmary and

lent Association (founded in 1854),

ble niunber of other

.social

II(i)rew Benevo-

and a considera-

and benevolent

associa-

and lodges.

Miirki-ns, HcJirniH in America, pp. 89-92;
BiBl.lOGRAPiiv
American Jcxvinh IVrir ZJoo/f. 5661 (19(X>-1).
a
:

by

writers,

only as
terms of identification, and do not imply acceptance
of the principle implieil.
The early Church had

no other sacred books
those in use in the Synagogue, and on these
were based the claims of the Messiahship of Jesus
In the course of
as "the fulfilment of Scripture."
time, however, the custom ado])ted
Contents of from the Synagogue of reading at the
tiian

the

reputation.

in 1847). the

used

serve

Ijcucht), are the

tions

when

Orleans, La.

Jewish

bearing the
name

Nmv

now

above,

But

"New."

con-

gregations of

New

Testament.

sianic
ed.

Baruch

apocalyptic or Mescharacter (see Tan., Wa'era,

.service epistles of

Buber,

Baruch

p. 4;

i.

3;

Apoc.

Ixxviii.) not merelj' established the regular

leading of the aposiolic epistles in the Church, but
the reading of the story of the advent and
doings of Jesus as the good tidings or gospel ("good

made

spell"

= fm>7f/./ov;

comp.

Isa.

ice;

Iii.

]\Iark

7, Ixi. 1)

i.

1,

15;

Luke

iv.

18;

an essential part of the serv-

readings from the Olil Testament were selected
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as coiit.iining tla- propliecy or jjix-pariitidii, and
those Iroui the New as sliowiiig tin; I'ulliliiir'iit
("Apostolic Constitutions," ii. ."io; Justin, "Apologia,"

i.

07; ootnp. 28; iihni,

phone," i;^ ly,
Conceniiug

"

Dialogus

cum Trv-

48, 49).
tl>e

tlie various New
divergence of opinion prevails among the several
scliools of Christian theologians and critics.
It is
solely from the Jewish point of view that they are
considered here, tlie attempt being made to indicate
to what extent their contents may be called Jewish
in origin and character, and to what extent they
contain anli-Jewisli elements.
The New Testament consists of the following
books: I. The histoiical books: the Four Gospels
(1) according to jVIatthew
(2) according to Jhuk
and
(3) according to Luke; (4) according to John
the Acts of the Apostles. II. The Pauline epis-

—

;

;

—

tles: (1) to the Romans; (2 and 3) to the CJorinthians; (4) to the Galatiaus; (5) to the Epliesians;
(6) to the Philippians; (7) to the Colossians; (8 and
9) to tlie The.ssalonians (10 and 11) to Timothy; (12)
;

to Titus; (13) to Philemon; (14) to the Hebrews.
III. The so-called C:itholic epistles: (1) the Epistle of James; (2 an<l 3) of Peter; (4, o, and 6) of
(7) of Jude; and (8) the Apocalypse of John,
called also the Revelation of St. John tlie Divine. Of
these works it is necessary here to deal with only

John:

lirst

liic tlirci.

gcmpilH. lla-y have arrivMl nt
the wcond
the whole reconj of Ji-nuh ii,
tiie best chronological ur«l»T.
wa* il,
position and wa

conclusion

:

two gospels in (iiiiinion
on colleclioiisan<l lruditi<.ii^
of .Matthew and otIierM.
Still, there are other
investigator iH able t<>

The gospels according

to

Matthew, ]Mark, Luke, and John, were in the main
comjiosed between 80 and 150 O.K.; each relates,
with a characteristic tendencj' of its own, the
story of Jesus from the time of the appearance of
John the Baptist until the "resurrection," with tlie
purpose of showing that he was the looked-for MesBut while the first
siah of the Jewish prophecies.
three gospels, called the "synoptic gospels," bear
the same character and agree as to the jilan of the
work and the conception of Jesus as th(! 3Iessiah,
the son of David, the fourth gospel attem]its to put
a metaphysical and mj'stical construction upon the
doings and sayings of Jesus narrated in the other
three, with the view of i^resenting him as the son of
God in the cosmic sense of the word.
The gospels do not claim to have been written by
any of the apostles, but only to have been transmilted orally as tradition einauatiug from them.
Thus TiUke i. 1-3 refers to the existence of many
gospels resting ujjou the report of "eye-wiLnesses
and disciples," and Papias, an early .second-century
authority, relates that Mark wrote down what he,
in a rather disconnected way, heard from Peter, and
that ^latthew had made a collection of the sayings
of Jesus in the Hebrew (Aramean) without the liistorical framework, which was given dilTerently by
each commentator (Eusebius, "Uist. Eecl." iii. 39,
§16).
These two facts—a collection by Matthew of the
sayings of Jesus in the Aramean language, and a
gospel by Mark, as the oldest connected narrative of
Jesus' sayings and doings— have served modern
Finding
critics as the basis of their investigations.
a striking similarity in the arrangement, and at
times even an identity in the diction, of the larger

(

•

wuwx

1,114;

iij-ac

:

A

«

rales the conclusion, a.sKUiUi

Jewish

him.

..

then! icily of the g«mp(l
stages of their growth.

.

older uii
records, written or unwritten. u{
tea<hings of Jesus, tlit- more they
scliolui-B, tliut llic

•

h

with and friendly rulutioim to
ism
but that the more remote tli<
time and scene of the activity of .)
they show of hostility U) the Jewish

shi])

la-

.1

;

in

of

.

antagonism to the Mo.miic Ijiw. T!
titude and temper (tf the new seci
records at every stage, and tliifl accoiiotH for the
confiictingstatenjents found beside cncli other in tbe
vaiious gosi)els and gospel stories.
To begin with the crucitixioii story, tl.
(.t-

knows only

sion

that the chief
constituting tlie Sa

The
:

III-

'

the stories and

section.

The Four Gospels

llie

•

(Inii

'

composition and tlie
Testament writings a wide

nuxle of

dates of

the

Iiarlof

New Minavch
New TMUimcat

•

:

Jesus to death and

Different
Versions,

r

Romans, who i,.and killed him (.Mark
the

17-19;

\x.

.

Mark

comj).

10

.tl.

xiv.

Mall. xxvi. 45, where the term "sinnei-s
"heathen"). Later on (see .Mark viii. 31
21
Luke ix. 22), the reference to the Ro:
crucitiers has been altogether omittc«l. wi
ix. 31, Matt. xvii. 22, Luke ix. 44 the u
"men " is used instead. With the c
lies the story according to which i.
condemnation by the Saiihedrin was
toward the Temple (Mark xiv. -

"'

i4

;

is 'i-

aliio

! '

.M.i

;

;

rtn

comp. Mark xi. 15-18. xiii. 2. xs
comp. also John ii. 19; see WelllwuM-ii.
tary to Mark. 1903. pp. U'm
"pasliat. yado ba /ebul" (he
against the Temple; Acts vi. 18; T
R. II. 17a; comp. Yer. Sauh. vi. 23«
.

,

C'oniiii«n-

iL
i

yado

beikkar").
It

facts

was at a later time and
showing their frieii"

in

U>

<

that the Pharisees were
spired against the life ol Ji-sus. t-itiier w
••.
Hi:itoni.\Ns or high prii-sts (Mark iii fl. x.
Matt. xvi. 6, 11; xxii. I.VIG; but romp Luke xi.
19. where the Pharisees arc not
1

Matt, xxvii. 62; John

vii.

without them (Matt,

xii

Luke

xi. 53. xii. 1).

A<

gled

out to account
fi.

4.'i;

xi.

14 froinp.

f«'.

..

-

..

vl.

ll.

:

,

U-

were violation of the

Phari.sees
23-iii.

32.

Hal.)

God (Mark

ain\ the

claim of UiUtJ U.^

*>jIi

of

xiv. 61-64. ft al.).

mulUAgain, in the original verHion the Jewish
tudes side with Jesu
x.xiii.

27: -Mark

\'i

New

persecutor wlioin Ji-sus called "that fox" (Luke
xiii. 32 >, aiul Poulius Pilate, the Hoinan prefect
(Luke xiii. 1. xix. 1), are transformed into friends
and protectors of Jesus (Luke xxiii. 8. M; Mark
xv. 14; Luke xxiii. 4: Matt, xxvii. 17-2."); John
xviii. 38: xix. 4, 6. 12, 16), and the Jews described
as his R-al crucitiers (Mark xv. 13-14; Matt, xxvii.
2-2-23; John xix. 12; Acts iv. 10); nay, more, the
Jews become synonyms for fiends and bloodthirsty
44; x. 31; et al.).
dilTerences are found in
the sayings attributed to Jesus concerning the Jews
and the Law. According to the older

tymnts (John
'

The

vii. 1,

13:

viii.

.Siune irreconcilable

For and
Against
the Law.

version (Matt. v. 17-19; Luke xvi.
he declared that he had not come
that is, to
to destroy but to fultil
17),

—

In fact, he urged
the sjicrifice of the sin-olTering for the leper (Mark
It was the abuses of the Law
i. 43, and parallels).
and the hypocrisy of the Pharisees that he rebuked
in saithing language (Matt, xxiii. ^lark vii. 11 JiUke
xi. 42-43; comp. similar denunciations of Pharisaic hypocrisy in Sotali 22b, Yer. Ber. ix. 14b,

practise— the Law.

;

;

Ab. R. N. xxxvii.), while demanding a higher
standard of righteousness of his di.sciples (.Matt. v.
He expressly stated that he had been
"
"sent but unto the lost sheep of the Iiou.se of Israel
and found it "not meet to take the children's bread
20, 37, 48).

and cast

it

to the
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Testament

dogs"

(that

is,

to the heathen),

enjoining even his disciples to go not to the Gentiles, but to the lost sheep of Israel (Matt. x. 5-6,
He shows special love for a daughter
xv. 24-27).
of Abraham and a son of Abraham (Luke xix. 9).
His name, Jesus (Joshua), is interpreted "he who
shall save his people [from their sins] " (Matt. i. 21,
ii. 6), and those whom he has healed "glorify the
Gotl of Israel " (Matt. xv. 31).
On the other hand, he is declared to be the hope
of •'the Gentiles" (Matt. xii. 21; comp. "Savior of

the world " of John iv. 42), and he becomes the exponent of the Pauline ideas that the old must give
way to the new (:Mark ii. 21-22 Luke v. 30-38 comp.
39); that the gospel should "be preached unto all
nations" (Mark xiii. 10; Matt. xxiv. 14); nay, more
that the Kingdom of God be taken away from the
Jews and given to another nation (Matt. viii. 11-12;
;

;

—

xxi. 43).

As a matter of fact, the discrepancies in the records extend over all parts of the Four Gospels and
invalidate the claim of historicity adUnhistor- vanced for Mark or for any other of
ical Char- tiie gospels.
For instance, it is very
acterofthe .singular that the only po.ssible date
Gospels,
for the crucifixion is found in the late
fourth gospel (John xviii. 28), according to which it took place on Friday, the eve of
Pa.ssover, and not on Pa.ssover, as Mark xiv. 12,
Matt. xxvi. 17, and Luke xxii. 7 have it. True, a
trace of the correct date has been discovered in
Mark xiv. 1 (see Wellhausen on the passage); but
then the Last Sujiper can no longer be the paschal
feast, as John xiii. 2 has no reference at all to it.
Ko Jfsiis is reported to have defended his claim to
the .Mcssiahship by proving (from Ps. ex. 1) tliat the
Messiah need not be a son of David (Mark xii. 3.')-37Y,
while the all-knowing demons of the possessed call

him "Jesus, son of David" (.Mark x.
John's gospel is more consistent.

too,

47).

Here,

It

knows

nothing of the Davidic descent of Jesus; on the
contrary, his legitimacj^ of birth is disputed (John
viii. 48). while stress is laid upon the viiw that
Jesus is the son of God. The genealogies in Matthew
(i. 1-17) and Luke (iii. 23-28), while contlicting with
each other, are late attempts at estahlisliing his
DavJtlic descent, actually disproving the claim of
his supernatural origin (Matt. i. 18; Luke ii. 5).
The claim that Jesus was "Christ the son of God"
all the gospels endeavor to establish.
Most incompatible with the Jewish mode of thinking and speaking is the story, in Matt. i. 18-23 (with
wliich Luke i. 27, 34, ii. 5, and iii. 23 were afterward
harmonized), of his conception bj' the virgin from
"Spirit," being feminine
the Holy Ghost (" Kuah "
both in Hebrew and Aramaic). The older view was
that Jesus became the son of God through the de-

=

Holy Ghost at the moment of his rebirth
by baptism, when the heavenly " bat kol " spoke to
him, "Thou art my son, this day have I begotten
thee " (Acts xiii. 33; comp. ]^Iark i. 11 Luke iii. 22;
see Justin, "Dialogus cum Tryphone," §^ 88, 103),
and the Holy Ghost lifted him to the "hayyot" of
the heavenlv throne, even above the angels (comp.
Marki. 13; Matt. iv. 11).
scent of the

;

Mytliicalas is this story at the beginning of 3Iark,
but the reflex of the older tale of his transfiguration, representing him as having been lifted to a
high mountain, where he was enveloped in a cloud,
together with Moses and Elijah (comp. Targ. Yer.
to Ex. xii. 42), while the heavenly voice said, "This
is my beloved son " (Mark ix. 2-9, and parallels).
Probably this Avas originally applied to the "resurrection " (comp. Acts i. 9-10; Wellhausen on Mark
ix. 2-9).
Not the living but the dejiarted Jesus
became the son of God. As such, he was first seen
by Peter and the other apostles in Galilee, six days
after his death (Mark xvi. 7; comp. tb. ix. 2 and
John xxi. 1-29. which is the continuation of Mark
xvi. 8).
The story of Peter having recognized him
as "Christ, the Son of the living God" (Matt. xvi.
16; Mark viii. 29; Luke ix. 20), is accordingly as
mythical as is the beginning of the story, according
to which he had foretold to his disciples his crucifixion and his resurrection on the third day in fulit is

—

filment of the Scrijiture (comp. Hosea vi. 1-2)
story discredited by the very attitude of these disciples (Mark xvi. 8; Luke xxiv. 21 John xx. 9).
It is suiierfiuous to say that the story of the feed;

ing of the five thousand (Mark vi. 30-46; recorded
John vi. 1-15) is legendary, as well as its
counterpart, the story of the feeding of the four
So is the
thousand recorded in ^lark viii. 1-9.
story of Jesus' apparition on the water (Mark vi.
47-56; Matt. xiv. 24-36; John vi. 16-21)— probably
originally a Galilean fishermen's tale referring to
the time after the death of Jesus given a different
version in Mark iv. 35-41, and parallels.
The
stories of the centurion's servant (Luke vii. 1-10),
of the nobleman's .son (John iv. 46-50), and of the
raising of Jairus' daughter (Mark v. 21-43) have
many features showing their common origin
also in

—

in

tradition

(see

Mattheus," 1904,

Wellhausen, "Das Evangeliura
36); but while the last-men-

p.
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tioncd lias preserved its Judieo-Cliristian eliaraeter,
the other two arc anti-Jewish in coiu'e])ti()n.
Tlic
story of the anointmenl of Jesus in the liouse of
Simon the leper (3Iaric xiv. 3-9; ]\Iatl. .\xvi. (J-li];

recorded also in Jolm xii. 3) is identical witli tlie one
told of the sinner (^Magdalene?) in tiie house of Simon
the Pliarisee (I.>ike vii. 36-50), the name yijvn ]'\)3t2ll*
" Simon tlie Essene " liaving been misread
V1~iVn =
"tlie leper" (as (Hiajes, "Markus-Studien," j). 74,

=

New TMtAment

who

pies,

garded the Sabbath law

is

which was spoken by
various forms (i. 22; ii. 5,

repeated in

Lord"

15, 17, 23;

17; xiii. 14, 35; xxi. 4;
xxii.31; xxvi. 54, 50; xxvii. 9, 35); alsoin the latter
but much older part of Jolin (xii. 38; xiii. 18; xv.
iii.

3;

iv. 14;

17;

tlie

viii.

xii.

25; xvii. 12; xviii. 9, 32; xix. 24, 36), as well as in
Luke (i. 20; iv. 21 xx. 37; xxi. 22). In most cases
the Messianic, or alleged Messianic, passages suggested the story, rather than the story suggesting
;

the passages.
Tlie sayings of Jesus were collected and grouped
together by several writers before they were embodied in the first and third gospels; and they were
circulated iu many forms afterward as " Logia
(" O^^cular Sayings of Christ "). This
accounts for the repetition and dislocaThe
Sayings tion of many of them. As tliey were
handed down originally in the Araof Jesus,
maic language, traces of which are
vii. 34; xv.
still preserved in Mark (iii. 17; v. 41
34), they Avere often misread; as, for instance, in
;

Luke

26:

iv.

(heathen

;

see

"armalita" (widow) for "aramaita"
Wellhausen, " DasEvangelium Luese,"

1904, p. 10); or Matt. vii. 6: "kudsha" (holy thing)
for "kodoslia" (ring, parallel to pearls); or Matt,

where the original reading was "Shebok
li-bene mata de-yikberun yat metehon " (= " Let the
men of the town bury their dead"; see Credner,
viii.

22,

"Einleitung ins Neue Testament," 1886, i. 75).
Often the " Logia " were misunderstood by the
"

'ayin
translator, as in the case of the expressions
tob" and "'ayin ra'"(="a good [friendly], un-

begrudging eye" and "a malevolent, begrudging
eye" (Matt. vi. 22-23; Luke xi. 34Misunder- 30). Similarly, the fourfold meaning
stood
of "baruasha"("son of man," "man,"
Passages. "I," and "the Messiah ") was misunderstood by the

first

three evangelists

altar;

in thcotlicr

iiefesh" (peril of

lilc),

'

a

admitted the sus|ienHion of tho law.
cijile, "The Sabbath is piven ovi .•-

"Wayakhel, 1; Chwolson," Diis Ix'Uto
1892,

59-07, 91-92).
of the sayings attributed to

Many

lir«i

i

Talmudice,"

IIe!)iai(';e et

lleiiraieicet

Quellen

und

Schriften,"

Mount,"

Talmudicie,"

!•

17:..

Neir
("The -

Zipser

1839).

1852),

..

zu

Parallelen

WllnscheC Neue

Ik-it

terung der Evangclicn," 1878). and
been pointed out by Schrcincr Clt,
Urtheile iiberdas Judenthiim." iy<t2, pp
while Jesus' sayings are simply ns.sertion«
support of Scripture, the Habbis -'
were derived from Scrij)ture and ti
Thii.s, the injunrtlnn lo
their claim to priority.
pray for the offender "(Matt. v. 44) is d.
15. k. ix. 29) from the exainjile of A!
'"

'

17; Job xiii. 8. 10): the
enly treasures (Matt. vi. 20) is derivetl !;.
xxxii. .34, in connection with Isa. iii. 10
xxxi. 20 (A. V. 19; Sifre, Dent. 324; romp
Peah, iv. 8); the deprecation of l.-"'(Matt. vi. 7-8), from E.\. xv. 21 an

Job (Gen. xx.

ir-

i

18

(Mek., Beshallah, 3; Sifre. Num. lO.'..
So also with the sentence, " I>-t \
39a).
be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay" (Matt. v. 87. R.

,

\

).

~
which isderived from Lev. xix.
viii. 7; B. M. 49a; comp. Tos. S.: ...
Num. R. xxii.); and the eondtnum'
:''

fill look (Matt. v. 28), from Dcul. .\.\
20a) and Job xxxi. (Midr.. Yalkut
"When in his dispute with the

•

ing resurrection Jesus eilcs lli<
God of Abraham, Isaai-. and Ja
the Patriarchs shall come to lifeapiin.
the God of the liv'

U

is

ment

fails to conviii'

when Gamaliel

refers the Sudilucecs to

".

the

"

unto your fathers to gi
logical and convincing: **The d

"
"but suddenly, imperceptibly it is with you
(comp. "The Messiah comes when the thought of
him is absent" ["be-hcsseah ha-da'at"], Sanli. 97a).
The "heathen" of Matt. vi. 7 (comp. Ber. 24b, xviii.
17) seems to be a mistranslation of the term "'amme
ha-arazot " (the ignorant class of men).

JiHm«imv«

taken over from the Dio.vt
Pharisaic teachings well known iti
schools, as has l)cen shown by JA.
literally

20-21),

971)),

P..

itp.

or Ex.

culation " (comp. the rabbinical "cursed be tlie calculators of the end" [-'mehashbe kiz/im"], Sanli.

in-

•

of man"], and not you In the

(see ]M.\N,

Son of). So with the words (Luke xvii.
"The kingdom of God cometh not by cal-

„f

\v

it

Altogether, the story of Jesus was built up \ipon
Bible passages, which i\Iark, who Avrites for nonJewish readers, omits in most cases, just as he omits
Only in i. 2, xiv. 27, 4!),
the debate with Satan.
XV. 28 does he refer to the Scripture, wliile in i. 11
and ix. 7 reference to Ps. ii. 7, and in viii. 31 reference to llo.sea vi. 1-2, are indirect!}' made. In iVIatthew the statement "This is come to pass, that it
fidlilled

|<-.«|,Kli|»fi

in tlieir h

and ate

tlie field

upon the

])(•

.lmi|

•

suggests).

iniglit

-U

Misiinderstmi.linp of the term
tinyana" (on tlie first of
over), preserved only ii
fusion of tho law <"
tlie year (Lev. xxiii. ii
(see Ji:w. Excvc. vii. K;-.
ease Jesus, referring lo Duvid,

vi. 4.

but they

.

•

'

1

•'

'

shall live a

The originali
manner the beautiful

9()b).

like

.

In

.

story of

t

mites (Mark xii. 42in the words, ".she h
phniare an allusion to the Hiblicai
'.'

takrib"(Lev.

ii.

1). inter:

•

'

T

.

New

"Tlicgifi of Uit iKjiuwliu im auks his or
Imt very life in tiie gift comils for more befure God
So the
tliui) the iMt-atombs of Agiippa the king."
si range wonls of Jesus in regard to tiie adulteress:
iiifviiig.

-lie that is without sin among you, lei him tirst
a stoucat her" (John viii. 7), are possibly merely
an eeho of the nibbinical sjiving, "Oidy when the
hiisbjuid is witiiout sin will the ordeal of the wife
fjist

susiKfted of adultery prove effective " (Sifre, Num.
Expressions such as
•21. bused tipou Num. v. 311
"If thy right eye otfeiid thee, ])luck il out." and
-if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off" (Matt. v.
ireexplained by similar nibbiuieal utterances
For other instanei'S of New TestaVib).
ment sayings derived from Scripture see Jkw.
E.NCVC. iv. 588-592, «.r. DiD.\stAi,i.\.
The "sayings" attributed to Jesus may bo divided, according to form and contents, into (1) Ethical Teachings, ('2) Parables, (3) Ai^ocalyptic (Messianic) Utterances. (4)Essene Polemics.
1

These wen' gro\ij)cd
Teachings
1. EtMcal
gether in the Sermon on the Mnimt as if to form
program of the new dispensation (Matt. v. 1-vii.
in less elaborate form in Luke vi. 20-49), but
partly found, in varying order, elsewhere (.Mark
:

43-47.

.\.

11,

9-13,34-36;

.\i.
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Testament

2r):"Matt. xviii. 8-1);

xii. 22-:Jl,

33-34).

Luke

xi.

to-

the
27;
are
i.\.

2-4,

The main character-

is not, as Matantagonism to the Law,
but what the Habbis term "li fenim
ings."
mi-shurat ha-din " "a withdrawing
within thelineof the Jiaw " (B. K. 101a) as behooves

istic

The "Say- thcw

of these teachings

puts

it,

—

the esoteric circle of the pious; in other words, their
main ethical characteristic is llasidean (comp. B. K.

30a; B. M. 83a, with reference to Prov. ii. 20; see
EssKXKs). Hasidean views similar to tlio.se contained
in Matt. vi. 2.")-34 are voiced also (Kid. iv. 14; Tos.
Kid. V. 15; Mek., Beshallah, Wayissa'u, 2-4).
2. Parables: The parables follow the rabbinical
-niesha'.im," illustrative of some ethical truth, either
iu the form of similitudes, like the rabbinical " !Mashal
le-inah ha-dabar domeh" (•• A similitude: To what
may this be likened? To a man," etc.; see Levy,
•'Neuhebr. WOrterb."; P.\i{.\ble.s), or in the form
of a longer narrative. The former kind is found in
Mark iii. 23, iv. 1-9 (the parable of the sower), 2632, and .\ii. 1-12; the latter is especially developed
in Luke xv.-xvi. andxix. 11-28 (the parables of the
lost sheep, the lost piece of silver, the prodigal son,
the imrighteous steward, and the ten talents), and
in Matt. xxv. 1-30 (tin; parables of the wise and
foolish virgins, and of the unprolilable servant).
Some of these parables have their parallels among

and 39). Thus "the jiarable of the figtree" (Mark xiii. 28; sec "Wellhausen. who is at a
loss to explain it) is actually a "symbol" of the
Messianic advent, according to the Midrash (Cant.
K. ii. 13). but was no longer understood by the
evangelists, either as an allegory or as a sign of
^le.ssiaiiic success or failure, in the story of the
blasted fig-tree (.Mark xi. 13-14, 20-23).
For the most
3. ApocaljTJtic (Messianic) Utterances
]>art, these are taken over from Jewish apocalypses
and embodied in the gospels as discourses of Jesus
pecially 35

:

(Matt, xxiv.-xxv. 31-45; comp.
ex viii. 17; Mark xiii. 7-23; Luke
22-35, xxi. 7-36).
4. Essene Polemics

Midr.
xiii.

:

;

;

:

was written for Jud.TO-Christians and made
ample use of an Aramaic original. This is evidenced by the terms: "kingdom of heaven," found
exclusively in Matthew, a translation of the Hebrew "malkut sliamayim" (=" kingdom of God");
"your heavenly Father," or, "your Father in the
heavens" (v. 16, vi. 14, etnl.); "sou of David" for
"the Messiah" (ix. 27, etnl.; comp. the rabbinical
"ben David"); "the holy city " (iv. 5, xxvii. 53)
and "the city of the great King" (v. 35) for "Jeru
It

salem": "God of Israel" (xv. 31); the oft-repeated
])hrase "that it might be fulfilled.
Character- which was spoken of the Lord by the
isticsofthe prophet"; the retention of Juda>oChristian conceptions (v. 17, x. 6, xv.
Gospels.
the genealogy of Jesus, based
24)
upon specific haggadic views concerning Tamar,
liuth. and Bath-sheba, so drawn as to make the assumption of his Messianic character plausible (i. 116); and the assignment of the twelve seals of judg;

ment on the Judgment Day

to the

the

Mount

(v. -vii.) it

hostility to the

to the

.Messianic expectations,

Ajiostles

shows a certain familiarity

Compare, for instance, the parable of the
wise and foolish guests of the king told by R. Johanan b. Zakkai with reference to the I^Iessianic
banquet, in commenting upon Isa. Ixv. 13 and Eccl.
Th(! simple meaning of these
ix. 8 (Siiab. 153a).
parables, however, was lost later on, and they were
taken to be allegories and mysteries, especially

when they alluded

Twelve

twelve tribes of Israel (xix.
It has embodied Jewish apoca28; Luke xxii. 30).
lyptic material, in ch. xxiv.-xxv., more extensively
than have the other gospels; and in the Sermon on
in representation of the

with nibbinical i)hraseology.
On the other hand, it manifests a

about which il was not safe to speak in public, as
they assumed the end of the kingdom of Satan
(Rome; comp. Mark iv. 11, 34; Matt. xiii. 1-52, es-

xvii.

These are directed chiefiy
against (-0 llerodian high priests (Mark xi. 27-xii.
27, xiii. 1-2; Luke xi. 47-xii. 8) and are encountered
also in rabbinical records (Tos. Men. xiii. 21-22), and
against {h} Pliari.saic hypocrisy (Matt, xxiii., et ai);
the latter also have their ])arallels in rabbinical writings (Ab. K. N. XXX vii. Sotali 22; Pesik. R. xxii.
'"Thou shalt not utter the name of the Lord in vain
that is. Thou shalt not wear phylacteries and long
fringes [zizit] while at the same time thou art bent
ujioM sin").
See Pii.MUSEiiS.
Matthew The gospel of Matthew stands nearest to Jewish life and tlie Jewish mode of thinking.

thesayingsof first-century rabbis, and il may, therefore, justly be claimed that they originated among
these.

Teh. Ps.

24-30,

Jews

spirit of intense

in the crucifixion .story, to a

greater degree than do the other gospels (xxvii. 25).
in fact, its late composition is shown by its artificial
systematization of the whole story of Jesus: There
are seven beatitiules in v. 3-10 (verse 5 is a (piotation), and accordingly seven "woes" in xxiii. 13-32
(Luke vi. 21-26 has five beatitudes and four
"woes"); seven parables in xiii. 1-52 (com]), the
four in Mark iv. 1-34), and the twice-seven generations for each of the three periods of the genealogy
of Jesus (i. 1-17).
All the miraculous cures narrated
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botli us lo llic iiimruer of

persons cured and as to llicir incidents, so us to
adjust tbcin to tlie Mcssiuuic claim (xi. 0; comp.
Luivc vii. 22; Isa. x.xxv. '> Pesik. K. 42). Soniewlnit artificial, and in contrast to such genuine
legends as those in Lidve, are tlie birth-stories in ch.
tlic

ii.,

woven

from Num. xxiv. 17 (referred lo
v. 1, Isa. ix. 6, and from ,AIoses'
to which that of Jesus formed a

tOi::etlier

the .Alissiah), iMicuh

childhood story,

parallel, just as the

alleled in the

Signilicant

of

Sermon on the
is

(Jud;eo-Cliristian)

comp. "Petra

Law

Mount

8inai

was

|)ar-

]\Iount.

the reference to tlic establisiied
C'hurch under Peter (xvi. 18;

["the rock "] Abiaham as fouiidiition
of the world [Yalk. i. 243; Levy, I.e., s.r. xnt3'C|),
to the secession of which from the Jewish state the
story of Peter and the tish seems to allude (xvii. 24On the other hand, the Trinitarian formula
27).
(xxviii. 19) and the way the Jews are spoken of
<xxviii. 15; so throughout John) betray a very late
final composition.
But there are other late additions
14; X. 16-39).

Mark

The gospel

:

of

Mark

is

written in the

Pauline spirit, for pagans. Being, however, tlie
oldest attempt at prcsentinir the story of Jesus in
full, it shows greater simplicity and better historical
and geographical knowledge than the rest. It in-

tentionally omits the term "the Law" ("Nomos";
comp. xii. 28 with Matt. xxii. 36), although it preserves the "Shema' " omitted in Matthew; it omits
also Biblical quotations, oidy a few of which have

been allowed to remain (i. 1, iv. 12, ix. 48), and expressions offensive to pagans.
Characteristic is tlie
addition of the words "a house of prayer for all the
nations" (xi. 17; comp. Matt. xxi. 13 and Luke
xix. 46).
The Aramaic terms used by Jesus in his
exorcisms (v. 41, vii. 34) seem to have been retained
purposely.
Luke The gospel of Luke is confessedl}- (i. 1) a
compilation from older sources. It contains genuine legends about the birth of John the Baptist and
of Jesus as they were current in Essene circles. The
whole picture of John the Baptist and of Jesus as
:

Historical
Character,

instead of the twelve, the seventy
comp.
the seventy nations (x. 1
xxiv. 47), and Adam in place of Abraham (iii. 38);
though traces of the original Judean spirit arefounil
;

j

ilut

,

gospil ui
wcoiid cciiturv.
.

who

,

30; xiv. 10), throuiih w
anil resurrection urc obtuineti
(X.

other hand

ijie

implucal)le

eiu-inii-H. willi

common

(vii.

All

1(1.).

God's

wlicm

li>

18;

41-47

viii.

di.scours.ig

.•

r.

u.

only

.|

recognition of Jesus us Hi.,
XV. 8-10, 26; e( <U.).
The

summed

».
t.

give unto you. That ye love oi
loved you, that ye also love on
and yet this teaching of love

i

most intense hatred of the Kii
the nuracles i)erformed by Jc'symbolical character (vi. 26. and
21),

(ii.

the nmiinu

Sukkol

libation on

•

;

"An

uji in tlie word(«,

Temjile

•

il

1.

Ills

(.\iv,

Jewn were from

fatlierho(Ml

(\

fi

i

(vii. 37), tip

the vine (xv. 1-17). "tlic wi.
6)
all these are turned into s\
In the preface, in place of the
(viii. 12, X. 22),

—

'

'

i

_

and

]\Iatthc\v,

1-18), written

a heavenly peiligree
by one who de.'^i'^
!

given bim

is

-

•

-

-

•

(i
!.;.

advent as a new Creation.

On

closer observation, liowevcr. there

which

ble in this gospel a substnituin

Not only has

older tradition.

is

•

•

r

uloi.-

it,

preserved the one
The Older dute of the crucifixion of J.
Traditions. 13th of Nisan (xviii. •>«»: I".
gcjspels,

murk of Cuiupliu<« th<
pressing fear of the Romans as lh»
action against Jesus (xi. 48-50; xviii.
Pilate's act (xix.

Ik-

which

ter part of the gospel,
all

to

1). s<.'eins

In fact, the historic

tradition.

resent the

Jesus
37-50; xv.

in the other gospels is

iiiuki-s Jerukuli'iii

I

i.:,

Totttttm^nt

construe u hi.siory «tf .)>
lief in his Kupernuliind
no longer the ex p,.,i,.,| M.HHiuh ot
cosmic; being (viii. 23, 5M).

more than

hence,

for

Th(!

:

in churacter

;

10);

John

Christiuii of the

bearers of good tidings to the poor(iv.
14; vi. 20, 24-26) has the stamp of
greater historical truthfidness.
Here

represented as the friend of sinners (vii.
11-32; xviii. 10-14; xix. 1-10; xxiii. 39-43) and of
the poor (xvi. 19-31). Especial interest is shown
in the women in Jesus' companj' (viii. 2-3; xxiii. 55;
xxiv. 10).
The story of the good Samaritan (x. 25-37), ]wssibly, was told differently in the original version
(see Bhotiieuia- Love
Jesus of N.\z.\HETn).
The compiler of Luke has, however, infused his
Pauline spirit into his record (iv. 25-30, vii. 1apostles,

xvi. 7; Mult, xxvi
stuiting-pojnt and (c

"

(v. 10, 11,

N*w

the ])athos of

human

from those,

<

.

1

;

]

''i

i

su'^
'

in

superhuman

Ji

that the saying n
formula,
occurs in the latter purl
''

i

:

Um*

25, xvii. 12. xviii. 9, xix. 24, 80). aa tin
'

entire

first

gospel, also

^

'

1

greater familiarity wiiii
Jewish personalities (sec Nicoi'
geography of Pahstine (ii. 1. i;
21, xix. 13) is shown than in th
other indiattion of nn older
"•"
inann in " Monats-srhrifl."
i

303. 345-356).

Thero an-

I

legends which cau
Alexandrian metn|>li.> -1' "i
The last chapter ccrtuinlv
the o;

in passages such as xxii. 30, where only the twelve
tribes of Israel are spoken of as being judged in the
future kingdom of Jesus.
Luke differs from the

source.

other synoptic gospels in that it ignores Galilee as
the rallying-poiut of the disciples of Jesus (Mark

XX. 2; xxi. 7. 20). :.
into a gospel of Cl..

Po.ssil)ly

•••
-I

whom frequ*
whom Jesus lovwi

of John, to
discii)le

"

(

fmm

Guikmanii thinks that the whole book was written
burn Jew.
bv
The Acts of the Apostles: The Acts of the
:i

is a continuation of tiie c:os|iel of Luke
1-3 with Luke i. 1-3*. and relates the history of tijc spread of the gospel in apostolic times.
'
,'
ilcm as the startinspoint while ignort
a- xxiv. o2. the dispersion of the discies alter tlie crucifixion (alluded to in Mark xiv. 27

Apostle-s

(conip.

i.

i

"Das Aposto-

and Matt. xxvi. 31: see Weizsaker.

lische Zeitalter.'" 1892, p. 1) and their first rallying in
(Mark xiv. 28, xvi. 7: Matt. xxvi. 32, xxviii.

Galilee

Forty days' intercourse with the resurrected
10).
Jesus (i. 3; coinp. Mark i. 13, and parallels). Avl.ich
preceded the transtigumtion (i. 9; comp. yUivk ix.
2-13>. prepared the Apostles, who hitherto had
li-Miked fi>r the establishment of a Jewish kingdom
by Jesus (i. 6), for tiieir work. The growth of the
Church is given in round numbers. Beginning with
7.

members tinder the leadership of Peter, chief of
Twelve Apostles (i. 15-26)— Matthew having
;.iken the place of Judas, the relation of whose end
here ditlers from that in Matt, xxvii. 3-10— the new
1'2U
:ie

have increased to 3,(i00. as a result of
the ininicle of the pouring out of the Holy Spirit
upon the multitude at Pentecost, which won converts from all the nations represented in Jerusalem
1-2; comp. I Cor. xv. 6, where " five hundred
ii.
This undoubtedl}' echoes
rethren "are referred to).
the rabbinical Pentecost legend of the flashing forth
of the Sinaitic word in sevcnt}- languages to reach
iie seventy nations of the world (Shab. 88b; Midr.
Teh. to Ps. Ixviii. 12; Philo, " De Decalogo," pg 9-

sect is said to

•

11

;

Spitta, "Apostelgeschichte," 1891, pp. 28 etseg.).

The description of the communistic life of the
early Christians, their regular gathering in the Temple hall to spend the time in prayer antl in works of

By visions, and by
1-30; comp. xxii. det fcq., 26).
the imparting of the Holy Spirit through Ananias,
Saul, tlie persecutor of the Christians, is transformed
into Paul, "the chosen vessel" to spread the new
faith

who were elected by
the laying on of hands and under the power of the
Holy Spirit (vi. 3, 5) has its parallel in the Jewish
institution of seven deacons

community (Josephus, "Ant."
ii.

20, § 5

;

Meg.

7a).

iv. 8,

t;

14; idem, "B.

It is interesting to note that

the enemifs of Jesus are correctly represented
as the Sadducees (iv. 1, v. 17) and not, as in the
gospels, the Pharisees, who are rather on his side
(V. 17, XV, 5, xxiii. 6), though in the fictitious
speeches of Peter, Stephen, and others, the Jews and
not Pontius Pilate are spoken of as his crucifiers
13-15, vii. 52).
(iii.
Like the gospel according to
Luke, the Acts of the Apostles is a compilation.
The story of the death of Stephen (vi. 8-vii. 59) is,
like the crucifixion story in tlie gospels, written in
a spirit of hatred towaid Jews; reference to the
Konians is omitted when persecution of the new sect

mentioned (viii. 1).
mythical narratives are given of the conversion through Peter of the Samaritans and of Simon
the magician (viii. 4-24 comp. " Ant."
Peter and xx. 7, 2, and Simon M.\(as), and of
Paul.
the euntich of the Queen of Ethiopia
through the apostle Philip (viii. 25Very dramatic, but in conflict with his own
39).
account (Oral. i. 15 rt serj. I Cor. ix. 1, xv. 8), is the
is

Two

:

t;

;

story of the conversion of Paul, which follows

(ix.

among both Jews and

Gentiles.

First,

how-

represented as having converted the
heathen by miraculous cures (ix. 31-42), the proseever. Peter

is

Ivtes being in

Jewish terms called "yere shamax. 2, 7'

yim" (= "God-fearing ones";

22,

28, 35;

20-50; xvi. 14; xvii. 1, 17); he succeeded in
having the Holy Spirit poured out also upon uncircumcised conveits (x. 45).
Finally, Peter is described as having been won
over by a special vision to the Pauline view disregarding the dietary laws (xi. 1-18). The whole
story is intended to reconcile the wide dillVrences
existing between Peter's and Paul's teachings and
to bridge over the gulf Ixtwecn the Juda'o-Cliristiau sect under the leadership of Jamesand the I'aulFrom this point of view tiie origin of
ine church.
xiii. 16,

in the connnunity of Antioch
Barnal)as being ranked above
Paul, and the Antioch chinch being represented as
an offshoot of liie Jerusalem church. Peter is dismissed with a miraculous story describing his release
from prison and the punishment of Herod by a sudden death (xii. 1-24): and the missionary travels of

the

name of " Christian "

can be explained,

Paul are related

in the latter part of the

book

(xiii.-

xxviii.).

However much
own writings (see

these reports differ from Paul's
Gal.

terest the

Spirit of

Jewish

much

i.

21,

ii.

1, et

al.),

they

Jewish investigator,

in-

inas-

as tliev describe the progress of

Church along the lines of the synProsely- agogue and of Jewish proselytism.
Tiie apostles Barnabas and Paul entism in
Christian- gaged in the work of collecting gifts

charity, after the manner of the Essenes (ii. 42, iii.
The
2. iv. 32-37, V. 12, 25), seems to rest on facts.

J. "
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New Testament

ity.

the

for the holy church at Jerusalem (xii.
as prophets

25, xvii. 1, 10). traveled

and teachers Avheresoever the Holy Spirit of the
Church, invoked through prayer and fasting, bade
them go (xiii. 1-4), and preached the Gospel in the
Jewisli synagogue (xiii. 5. 14; xiv. 1; xviii. 4, 19;
xix. 8), addressing Jews and proselytes (xiii. 16. 26,
They won the heathen chiefly by
43; xviii. 7).
miraculous cures, which evencau.sed their own deification (xiv. 8-13; xxviii.
ojiposirion from the Jews

6),

but encountered

(xiii.,

fierce

xiv. -xvii., et al.).

Three grcjit journeys by Paul are reported. The
through Cyprus and Asia Minor, culminated,
according to Acts xv. 1-31, in the establishment of
the fiindainental rule laid down by the church of
Jerusalem for the admission of proselytes. For
great as was the success of Barnabas and Paul
in the heathen world, the authorities in Jerusalem insisted upon circumcision as the condition of
admission of members into the church, tintil, on the
initiative of Peter, and of James, the head of the
Jerusalem church, it was agreed that acceptance of
the Noachian L.vws namely, regarding avoidance
of idolatry, fornication, and the eating of flesh cut
from a living animal should be demanded of the
heathen desirous of entering the Church.
After the sejiaration of Paul from Barnabas, owfirst,

—
—

ing to differences regarding the fitness of ]Mark as
their companion (xv. 35-41), and after the Abra-
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hamlc rite liad been performed upon liis conii)aniou Timothy (xvi. 1-3; comp. Gal. ii. 3-18), Paul is
represented as liaving undertaken Ids seeond journey at tlie bidding of tlie Holy Spirit. He went to
Phrygia, Galatia, and Macedonia to jjreaeh the Gospel, l)ut avoided Asia and Alysia (.\vi. G-x.\ii. 14).
In Philippi he founded the first church in Europe,
owing his success (according to xvi. 14-40) chiefly
to nnracles and winning especially women for the
Gospel (xvii. 4, 12). The climax of his second trip
was his address, delivered at the Areopagus, to the
men of Athens. With a witty reference to the insciption,

"To an unknown god"

(that

is,

to undis-

covered deities), found upon some of the Greek
altars, he admonished the idolatrous people to turn
to the God of heaven and earth, the Father of ail
men, in whom they all lived and moved and had
their being, but whom they knew not; to cast aside
their gods of gold and silver and stone, and pnjpare
themselves in repentance for the great Day of Judgment, on which the crucified and arisen Christ will
judge the world (xvii. 16-34). The tenor of this
discourse is so thoroughly monotheistic and unPauline that the presumption is that, with the exception of the closing sentence, which refers to Jesus
as judge of souls, it is copied from one of the many
Jewish propagandist writings which circulated in
Alexandria.
In Corinth, where he stayed for a year and a half,
Paul won, notwithstanding the opposition of the
Jews, many adherents, especially among the proselytes, Aquila of Pontus and his wife Priscilla also
having been engaged there in the work of proseIn Ephesus he met Aroi.i.os
lytism (xviii. 1-17).
of Alexandria, a follower of John the Baptist, and
he succeeded so the story goes in persuading him

—

—

and

his eleven disciples to identify their " AV'ay of

own. By the laying on of his hands
he communicated the Holy Spirit to them, so that,

God " with

like

his

the converts at the Pentecost miracle, they

"spake with tongues and prophesied" (xviii. 18His two years' stay in Ephesus was espe7).

xix.

cially productive of miractdous cures,

Paul the

which so eclipsed the woiks

of the

who made

the Ephesian
Worker, scrolls famous throughout the world,
that, "in the sight of all, they burned
these scrolls, which were valued at 50,000 pieces of
silver."
The idol-traders of Diana of the Ephesians
created a riot because idols were no longer bought
by the people, owing to Paul's preaching, and the
consequence was that he was compelled to leave the

Miracle-

magicians

city with his companions (xix. 8-41).
Pavd's third journey had Home for its goal. He
first traveled through Asia Minor and Greece, again

•warning the people against the Gnostic heresies;
there were "wolves in sheep's clothing" thatAVOuld
do great harm to the faith. Then he went to Judea,
and, in spite of the warnings he received through
the Holy Ghost and the seven daughters of the
evangelist Philip, who were proi)helesscs, and a
Jewish prophet by the name of Agabas, he went to
Jerusalem and appeared before James and the other
Keproaehed for not havauthorities of the Church.
ing observed the rules regarding the admission of
converts, he purified himself,

went with

his

com-

V«w T*«t*ineiit

panions to till. Temple, and
but when poi:
dered through the Im.

n 'Surnriu-'n

ottt-ui]

me-

rifice;

„.

^^

,

ami ihc Teniple. ho was cum out
almost killed
before

liic

,1

l»y tlu-

Human

,j

<ni

,f

.

80 stating his belief iu tli.
please the PhariseoH but provoke

lii» life,

'o

ihc

(xxi.-xxiii. «).

wm

Before the prefect Felix in Cmarva. Pkul
charged with having
I

'

'

in vari'

Paul before profaned
Felix.
ing

money

brought

0).

the I
Iiinn.sMori

v]

tt

out that he had
for the Temple trcaKiii y

saerifiecs there,

and

ilia?

arraigned for his belief in the

t'

a:

If

'

j
v.

i

Th(! prefect, known n« ii Jiworst type, is deeply imprcs.s<.<l by J'
the Christian faith; hut hi.t gnid ir
10-21).

hand Paul over as
(xxiv. 24-27).

te
•

|)rison(T to hi

Paul reeount«

.r

-o
]«

tin

..ft

...

m

before Agrippa, the King of Judea. who in
impressed as to exclaim. " .Vlmost i!
le
to be a Christian" (xxvi. \-2><).
i.
il
desired, as a Homan citizen, to be j
lie
emperor himself, he was wnt
i,
xxvi. 32).
The vfiyage wa.s tin
«
proof of the miraculous powers of Paul; lie pre"'
dicted the storm that, hut for him. m
wrecked the ship, was recognized a.H »
and savior by tlie ca))tain. and was Irratcd with
n
great consideration (xxvii.). Other
o
formed by him on the ship cauMnl tl,
«
gard him as a god. -\s in Asia Minor,
'

t

"

•

'

i

people of ItJily by his wonderful cures.
closes with the story of his arrival at H'
for the first time he met Jews wii

win them

for the

new

k
rtj

'.o

faith, tlu'

years' stay he succeeded in makii

••o

g

^

the heathen (xxviii. 1-31).
The whole work, like the G<m»ix'I of
compilation from fseveral sources, amoni
is a historical document written
!

T i>Vi-

U %
>«
'f

who had kept

a journal of i..
called "We" source (xvi. 10-17; x^
T"
xxi. 1-18: xxvii. 1-xxviii. 16).

Paul

written with the ostensible purp
Paul's acts with the views of the J
Church. The miracle la'

drawn from popular tni
comnutted to writing, possildy at an
*'
For the Jewish invesligatii
It
ties is of twofoUl interest.
gandic work of the Jews ex'
Greek and Koman world. Jew
paveil the way for I'aul us w

win the pagan worhl.
was spoken the sy
struetion for Jew -

-

In

•

^
t
*<»

all

k

'

'I-

mention in connertioii
by Paul shows how t!"
extended over the highnmds

and

lO

their

visited

empire. The story
cates that the progress of Ch:.

Roman

•*

THK

New- jf ear
was

siairi's

(lia-

in'i

li>

lljc

U-rtiiir»l

.]i:\\I>H

arguiiK-iits nf

Paul and liis iloj^^nmlic views, liowi-vcr j)otciit ii
fatlor they afterward liecame in tin; furmationof the
:..(!. but to the ininuies thought to have been
ui. tight by him and the rest of tlie aposth's and
other leaders of the Clairch. These aj)poaled to
rilland made converts in hirge nunilu-rs.
.1 the Acts of the Apostles is the iogieal
hi
sequence of the gospels.
See. for the Pauline epistles. Sail ok T.vitsrs;
for the Petrine epistles, SiMOX Ckimias; for the
Aptx^alypse of John and the epistles ascribid to
John, Rf.vklation; for the gosix-ls in the Talmud. Gti-YOXiM. See also James, Gexekal Kims

was ei-lebrated al lln-u>ual lime i;i tin- spring
Kings xxii. ;?. xxiii. 21-'23^ Only in the saiu(»
way can the fourth year of Jehoiakim be made to

o\

(•!•

(II

synciironize with

.

TLE OK.
K.

K. r.

NEW-YEAR.— Biblical

Data: In tiie earliest
Hebrew year began in autumn with the

times the
ojicning of the
ticnoniic year.

There
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The
Regnal

t

wenty-liist y<'ar

which the battle
ol" ("anliemish was fought, and also
Year.
with the tiist year of Xebuchadrezzar, the IJabylonian year having been
reckoned from thespring(Jer. xxv. 1, xlvi. 2). The
second half of the Hebrew year would thus correspond to the tirst half of the Habylonian year. In
Ezck. xl. 1 the ])rophet has his visi(jn at the beginning f)f the year, ai)parently in tin; month of Tishri.
The Levitieal law places the begininng of the Sabbatical year in the autiunn, on the tenth day of the
.seventh month, according to the later reckoning
It has been ]iointed out also tliat the
(Lev. xxv. 9).
story of the Flood places the beginning of the deluge on the .seventeenth day of

the s e ( o n d
mouth, which

followed

in regular

tlu.'

of Nabopolassar, in

suc-

would, on an an-

the sea
sons
of
seedsowing, growth
and ri|)ening of
the corn under
he influence of
the former and
cession

liimn reckoning,

coincide

with

the begiiuiingof
tlie

rainy season

(Gen. vii. 11 Josephus, "Ant."

I

;

the latter niins.
harvest and ingathering of the
fruit-s.
In har-

There is much
difference of
opi niou as t

mony with

whether or not

r)

this

was the order of
the great agiicultural
festivals, according
to the oldest legislation,

there

second mode

name-

inference has
been drawn from
such passages as

Sam. xi. 1, I
Kings XX. 23,
20, andllChron.
II

XXX vi.

>f harvest, s^-ven
later;

and

Blowing the

Sliofiir

10.

The

expression used
here, "at the re-

on New- Year's Day.

(Kruin a Pu»s*)ver Uagi; .^d.ih, AinBterdani, 1095.)

of ing.'ilhcrintr at the going out or turn of the year
(nrj'H DNVa. nj'J'n nSipn; see Ex. xxiii. 14^17:
xxxiv. 18, 22-'23; Deut. xvi. 1-16).
This system of dating the New-Year is that whicii
was ado|)ted by the Scniiics generally, while other
peoples, as the Greeks and Persians, began the year
in spring, both methods of reckoning being i)rimarily agricultural and based on the seasons of seedtime and harvest.
The regnal year was evidently reckoned in the
same way as lati; as the end of the seventh century
n.c.
This is evident from the account of the eighteenth year of King Josiah, in which only by such
a reckoning can sufTicient time be allowed for the
•veiitsof that year which preeede the celebration of
the Passover, assiuning, of course, that the Pass•

in pre
times a

of reckoning
from the vernal
equinox.
This

the feast of
u n 1 ea v e n ed
brea<l at the be
-inidng of the
barley harvest,
in the month of
Abib; the feast

weeks

was

exilic

ly,

the

3, i^B).

i.

fea.st

turn

of

the

year," is, however, sufticiently explained as "the
time when kings go out"; that is to say, the usual
time for opening a military campaign.
Of course
if the law of the Passover (Ex. xii. 1
Lev. xxiii. .');
;

Num.

ix. !-.), xxviii. lG-17) is prc-exilic,

the question

admits of no further argument. It seems, however,
to be now very generally accepted that this law in its
present form is not earlier than the
Possibly sixth century and that it represents
Two Modes post-exilic practise. According to this
of Reck- legislation, whicli henceforth prevailed,
oning.
the month Abib, or Nisan (MarchApril),

became the first of the year.
change Avas due, in part at

It is ]K)ssible that this

the influence of the Babylonian sacred year,
likewise began with the month Nisan.
It

least, to

whicli

CELEBRATIUN of the NKW-YKAK

in (iKKMANV in TlIK KKililKKMII
(From BodenarhaU, " KJrcUiche Vcrfu*nD(," llii.)

ttMlRT.
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New-Year
apiR-ais.

however,

tliat tlic fesiival ut ilie

New-Year

coutiuiied to be observed in tlie auiiinni, jierliaps
origiually on the teiilh, aud later ou fhe first day of
Jost-phus a;*«erts (/.<*. i.
the seveutli moiitli. Tishri.
3, !; 3) that while Moses appointed Nisjin to be the

month

f«»r the sacred festivals autl other solenihe i>resirved the oriijiual order of the months
for bin iug and selling and for the trans;iction of
other business. The Seleucidan calendar, from 312
the beginning of tiie year in the aur.
., placed
tunni; but it ai>pears that tiie Palestinian Jews still
reckouetl from the spring and dated the Seleucidan
_' to that reckoning (see Scliiirer, "The
le in the Time of Jesus Christ," 2d ed.,
Eng. transL, I. i. 36-iG, ou the dates in the Books of
Ml' iVfis; comp. Estii. iii. 7).
1.
lUogether probable that the beginning of
the year was celebrated from ancient times in some

lirst

uities,

t

'

<

.

.

The earspecial way, like the New Moon festival.
liest reference, however, to suchacus-

How
torn is, probably, in the account of the
Celebrated, vision of E/.ekiel (Ezek. x\. 1) which,
as stated above, took place at the beginning of the year, on the tenth day of the month
On the same day the beginning of the
(Tishri ?).
year of jubilee was to be proclaimed by the blowing
of trumpets (Lev. .\xv. 9).
According to the Septuagint rendering of Ezek. xlv. 20, special sacrifices
were to be olTered on the first day of the seventh

month

as well as on the first day of the first montli.
day of the seventh month was appointed

Tliis first

by the I^iw to be "a day of blowing' of trumpets"
(nyiin DV). There was to be a holy convocation
no sirvile work was to be done; and special sacrifices were to be offered (Lev. x.xiii. 23-25; Num.
xxix. 1-6; comp. ib. x. 1-10).
This day was not
expressly called New- Year's Day, but it was evidently so regarded by the Jews at a very early
period (see R. H. i. 1).
BiBLiorjRAPiiv: Hastings, Diet. BihI.

s.v.

Time; Cheyne and

Blark, Kiiriic mill. s.v. Year and New Year; Benzinger,
Arch.; Uillinann. Monateberichtc, Societas Rcgia Scicntiarum. BerUn, iNjl.
S-

J.

F. :mcl.

In Rabbinical Literature:

Tiie Rabbis recyear from different
standpoints: (1) the 1st of Nisan for regnal dating;
it was based on the Exodus (comp. I Kings vi.
1)
(2)

ognize four beginnings of

tlie

;

the 1st of Ti.shri, as, agricultural New-Year the beginning of the harvest (Ex. xxiii. 16, xxxiv. 22); (3)
the 1st of Elul for reckoning titlies of cattle (R. Ele-

however, would reckon these from the 1st of
and (4) the Ist, or, according to Bet Hillel,
the 1.5th of Shebat, the New-Y'e.\r for Trees.
According to the Talmud, servants were formally
freed on the 1st of Tishri, but were allowed to remain on the homesteads of their former masters and
to enjoy themselves for ten days, until Yom Kippur, when the trumpet was blown (Lev. xxv. 9) as
a signal for their departure, and for the restoration
of the fields to their original owners (R. H. 8b).
Tins is cited to exi)lain the passage in Ezek. xl. 1:
'•the beginning of the year in the tenth day of the
month," which refers to the jul)ilee year lliat occurred on the twenty -fifth anniversary of the Exile
azer,

Tishri);

(•Ar. 12a).
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The observance of the 1st of Tishri as Rusii haShanah, the most solemn day ne.xt to Yom Kippur,
is based principally on the traditional law to which
the mention of " Zikkaron " (= "memorial day";
Lev. xxiii. 24) and tlie reference of Ezra to the day
as one " holy to the Lord " (Neh. viii. 9) seem to point.
The passage in Psalms (Ixxxi. 5) reRosh ha- ferring to the solemn feast whieli is
Shanah. held on New Moon Day, when the
shofar is soundt'd, as a day of "mishpat " (judgment) of "the God of Jacob " is taken
to indicate the character of Rosh haSiianah.
Rosh
ha-Slianah is the most important judgment -day, on
which all the inhabitants of liii' world pass for judgment before the Creator, as sheep pass for examination before the shepherd (R. II. i. 2; see D.w of
Jlugmknt). Three books of account are opened
on Rosh ha-Shanah wherein the fate of the wicked,
the righteous, and those of an intermediate class (not
utterly wicked) are recorded.
The names of the
righteous are immediately inscribed, and they are
scaled " to live." The middle class are allowed a respite of ten days till Yom Kippur, to repent aud become righteous (R. II. IGb); the wicked are "blotted
out of the book of the living" (Ps. Ixix. 28^.
The zodiac sign of the balance for Tishri is
claimed to indicate the scales of judgment, balancing the meritorious against the wicked acts of the
person judged. The taking of an annual inventory
of accounts on Rosh ha-Slianah is adduced by R.
Nahman b. Isaac from the passage in Deut. xi. 12,
which says that the care of God

is

directed from

"the beginning of the j'carcven unto the end of the
year " (R. 11. 8a). The 1st of Tishri was considered
by the best authorities as the beginning of Creation;
e.ff., by R. Eliezer, against the opinion of R. Joshua,
however, who held the 1st of Nisan as the first day
of Creation (R. II. 11a; Targ. Jonathan ou Gen. vii.
11, counts the second month as Marhcshwan).
On
Rosh ha-Shanah the means of sustenance of every
person are apportioned for the ensuing year (B. B.
so also are his destined losses. The indications
the weather prognostications, according to R.
Zebid, may likewise be ascertained on Rosh ha-Sha10a)

;

of

nah: If the day be warm, it indicates a warm year;
cold, it foretells generally a cold year (ib. 147a).
As an omen of good luck for the New-Year, Abaye
said one should eat on Rosh ha-Shanah pumpkins,
fenugreeks, leeks, beets, and dates (Ilor. 12a), because they all grow quickly and because, it is declared, their names in Aramaic mean "plentiful"
or "forgiveness."
Ezra told the people on Rosh
ha-Shanah (the first of the seventh month) to "eat
the fat, and drink the sweet " (Neh.
Omens of viii. 10). The prevailing custom was
Good Luck, to partake of some specially palatable meal on New-Year's eve.
"In
France in the twelfth century the custom was to
supply the table with red apples; in Provence,
with grapes, figs, and a calf's head, or anything
new, easily digested, and tasty, as an omen of good
luck to all Israel " (Mahzor Vitry, p. 362). R. Jacob
Mdlln (14th cent.) in his "Mal'iaril" mentions the
custom of eating apples witii honey and a ('eer's
head in remembrance of the 'Akedah incident. Another reason for eating an animal's head is to presage
if

IX.— 17

T will l)c ahead" ami not hiiekthe
itakiugs duriug the ensuing year.
wunliuj.
But oue may not cat nuts ou Hosh ha-Shaiiah, as
••

ihiit

the numerical value of the letters in the Hebrew
term for nut. nJS. is equivalent to that of the letters
17). and
''sin" ("^ct. minus the vowel K
{<::n
also for the more plausible reason that nuts stimulate saliva an<l consequently distmct one's mind
In nuKlern limes the table is served with grapes,
After tlie benediction of
other fruits, and honey.
Ha-Mozeh " the bread is di|)ped in the honey, when
the following benctliction is recited: "May it please
the Lord our God and Go«l of our fathers to renew
forusagotKi and sweet year." The feasting is in
anticipation that the prayers will be acceptable, and
In ancient
in reliance on the goodness of God.
times the Jews on Hosh ha-Siianah were dressed in
" Unlike the accused who is dressed in black
white.
before the tribunal, the Jews are dressed in white
on the Day of Juilgment" (Yer. K. H. i. 3).
The idea of a good omen probably iutioduced the
custom in the Middle Ages of greeting one another
••

on Xew-Year's eve with " Le shanah tobah tikkateb" = "Mayest thou be inscribed for a good year."
with reference to the book of life of the righteous.

Only the

Day

1st

of Tishri

was celebrated

as

New-

time of R. Johanan b. Zakkai but ever since, PalSecond cstine, like other countries, observes
in Palestine prior to the
;

Day.

Ilosh

La-Shauah

for

two days

P.\.LESTiXE, L.\"W8 Relating to).
Zohar lays stress on the universal observance of

(see

The
two

days, and claims that the two passages in Job (i. 6
and ii. 1), "when the sons of God came to present
themselves before the Lord," refer to the first and
second days of Rosh haShanah, observed by the
Heavenly Court before the Almighty (Zohar, Pinehas, p. 231a).

For the services on Rosh ba-Shanah, see Prayer
ceremony and significance of the shofar-calls,
see Shofar; and for the ceremony of " tashlik " on
the first day of Rosh ha-Shanah, see Tashi.ik; see,
also, Day of Judgment; Greeting, Forms of;
;

for the

B'l-!

;

ii.i.i'

Sei.ihot.
(Piiv:

Shulhau 'Anilu Orah Haj/i/im,

Strmo/i fur

.581-603: Carl
Fioxli lin-Slutuali, 1HS9. In Kayserling,

k JU'lii-chfr Knuzcheitncr, pp. :j.i9-;i6H Ad<lri:sf~c:<
y-iiiim ^^ll(^dren, xxil. 2<r2-2l:i. London, 18.58: St'hvvab.
Contrihut
to lite Huitory of Ueform nf tht Jewish liituaL 1.. St. Joseph, Mo.. 1904; u/em. In JewMi Mes.ie)Hifi\
fxt. 3. 10. 19U2; Some
Year's Carde, in Jeu: CImm.
B«pt. 18, IWKi.
W. B.
J. D. E.
;

I;

Um

New

NEW-YEAR FOR TREES:

The anniversary

tlie fesiival ol trt-e.-^, which uecurs on the loth of
Shebat (roughly corresponding to Feb. 1), is known
as " Hamishshah Asar bi-.Sheba^, " or as " Hamishshah
'Asar" (= " tlie fifteenth "), and iscelebrated by eat-

nf

'

ing vanous kinds of fruits and by a special liturgy
arninged for the day. The festival, wiiich is a semiholy day. is observed only as a traditional custom:
it is not mentioned as obligatory
in the codes.
Originally the New- Year's Day for Trees was set
aside for settling the. tithes of the fruits (see NewYear IN Rahuinicai, Literatirk); but the day
was perhaps al.so observed as one for the plantation

of

new

1st of iShebat

Arbor Day. Adar, following

trees.

Owing

Shebat).

What

this

joy " was is not quite clear.
(>Ieg. 5b) says it was a "royal abur" plant of

The Talmud
neki" (Wzh'O

^C

'PJ"1UX) ("citron-tree";

Kohut,

Aruch Completum "; see also liashi nd lor.). Thecustom in Jerusalem was to plant a cedar-tree for
"

from his prayers on the solemn day.

Month

earliest periotls.

=

=

The

was not settled in the
The Bel Shammai fixed upon the
as the ilay. Judah ha Nasi I. planted
a "plant of joy" ou Purim (14th of

ing the jilanting, the date

.

Year's
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to climatic conditions affect-

every new-born male anil a cypress-tree for every
When a m;irriage was about to take place
female.
the trees were cut down and used as posts for the

The revival of the festinuptial canopy (Git. o7a).
val by eating fruits instead of jilanting trees dates,
back probably no earlier than the si.xteeuth century,
Palestine.

Avhen the cabalists settled in

Nathan

Henulat Y'amim " arranged
a liturgical reading for tiic night preceding the loth
It consists of a collection of e.vcerpta
of Shebat.
bearing on the subject of trees and fruits, from the
Bible, Talmud, and Zohar, and ends with a special
This collection is also printed in a separate
prayer.
pamphlet entitled " Peri 'Ez Iladar." The following
are the principal extracts from the Bible: Gen. i.
11-13; Lev. xxvi. 3-13; Deut. viii.
Modern 1-10; Ezek. xvii., xlvii. 1-12; Joel ii.
Form of 18-27; Ps. Ixv., Ixxii., cxxvi., cxlvii.
Festival.
This book is read in the j-eshibot and
synagogues, in the intervals between
The number of courses enuthe courses of fruit.
merated is seventeen, and includes olives, dates,
grapes, ligs, pomegranates, citrous, apples, pears,
quinces, berries, nuts, and carobs.

Benjamin of Gaza in his

The

"

Hayyim Vital names thirty spewhich he divides into three groups of

cabalist R.

cies of fruit,

ten each, representing the ten Sefirot in their respective grades of "Beriah," " Y'ezirah," and " Asiyah."'
Under the first grade are classed grapes, figs, apples, etc., which have a soft skin with small pips,

that

may

be eaten.

The second grade comprises

olives, dates, etc., Avhich

have

soft skins

but hard

The third grade includes different kinds of
nuts which have hard shells and hard kernels. The

stones.

cabalists consider the eating of the fruit of trees as
a form of exculpation for the original sin of eating-

of the Tree of Knowledge.
In modern times the Sephardim in the Orient,
parti(;ularly in Jerusalem, celebrate the day in the

manner described
The Ashkenazim

in the

manual "Peri 'Ez Hadar."
morning

in Jerusalem, after the

prayer, chant the liturgical piyyutim belonging to
the Arba' Parshiyyot (the four Sabbaths precedingIn Russia and
Passover) of the Shaharit service.
other eastern European countries the Jews generally

observe Hamishshah 'Asar by eating various kinds
of fruit, especially fruits imported from Palestine,
such as carobs. The children are granted absence
from school and join in eating the fruits, the meal
being preceded by a benediction and the "Shehehe-

yauu

" for all

new

fruits.

BiBLiooRAPHY: Hemdat Ynmim.

11.,

§

83,

pp. 37a^39a, Leg-

17ft!; \juncz. Jerusalem, i. 43; idem, Lunh, note on
of Slit'hat; Krischinann, 3/i7ffn/n"m I\'i}iharim. pp. 17818(1; L(i Fexta degli Albert, in 11 VesniUo IsracUtico, 1899,
xlvll. 413; Imber, in Meiiorah, 1902, xxxiii. 242.

horn,
1.5tli

E. c.

J.

D. E.
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NEW YORK:
state of

New

Vcjik

Oliiof

and

tlio

commercial city of ihr
largest cit^'of the Uiiitci]

contains a larger .lewisli p()i)ulatiou than
any other city in the world.
States;

History

When Jews settled in New York,

about
1654, (luring the Dutch jieriod, tiie Jewisii population of Holland was very small, ai\d Die Jewish
settlers were largely Sephardic exiles from Hrax.il
and the West Indies, with an appreeial)le sprinkling of Ashkenazimfrom Holland aud, subsequeut:

I.I

Ke^r.Tft«r

New York

under the Eiifjiish conqu.
granted f<»r many decmli-B

aftor.

lions to

•

Dulcli

liie

ci

in

Jews

1620.

'«?.

bccaiiio

ii

e\

tjic

When

shuping of

ipMuy V

ii

Ijegaii itnnieiliately to

upon

fi-

ii,

[)uul» Wi-Hl

llie

H

ll-

sideralily imtedaled

When

If

'

J

tliL-

Dulcli wr-re III...,,,
v
,,
in 1654. several IIkmimukI Ji-wh
\i
conqielled to luke to tligiit. ami ii party ci(
iwrntythree of tiiche fugilivt-K arrived at New
A
-.m
on the ship "Saint Catarina" in Npi
llie

,

,

'

,<l

formed the

first

considt ral)le nv.

tlenient within llx

Settlers in

New Am-

of

tiie UniU-d SUiIch;
arrivnl via the
were. doubiles<. a f'

.ve

W

sterdara.

|.

,

•«
jih

...

immigranta to North America prtor lo
this date.

In fact
sinisou arrived in

It is

"

B«rilUod
siiip "Pear Tree" in July. 1054. and there are
references to several Jews luiviiig \> ' "
ud for
New Netherlands in 1652.
In the ca.se of tlie party from Brazil, tlu-lr advent
'•
was at once signali/.ed by legal p*
si
them: they liad made themselve.s
le
to the oflieers of the vessel for the
•j
of each, and several of the party v
to

New

1.

t,

.\

i

on the

'

i

U.

New York

their fares, most prolmbly bo<
h.ul
been despoiled of their clTeets Ix-Iure urriMil. The
municipal authorities, on the application of the captain, found themselves compelle<l to din-ct the Imprisonment of two of the number. afttT the iu»le of
the elfects of the party, until the n>"!M v ,lijr had
waa
been paid. In the.se proceetlinps
ly
made to remittances which some
ijf
expected from Holland, while ^
paid their own passage-money aud were required

pay

City in 1695, Locating the Synagogue.

England, to which Jews were

from England.

ly,

Syua(;o{;uc

readmitted soon after, had only a small Jewish
popidation, and accordingly there were few Jewish
immigrant settlers from that country during the
period of English dominion, from 1664 to the close
It was only from the beginning
of the Revolution.
of the nineteenth century, when the German tide of
immigration to America became considerable, carrving in its wake a Polish Jewish immigration, that
the Jewish population of New York was heavily

.

,

i

•

•

'

V*

^

/fJlK^

augmented. A new influ.x began about 18S1, when
Russian persecution drove hundreds of thousands
of Jews to America's shores, Rumanian persecution
during the last five years further augmenting the
number. The history of the growth of the New

York Jewry
first

live

falls therefore into three periods; the

when it numbered approximately
hundred souls; the next, the period of German
runs to 1812,

immigration, nms to about 1881; the third period,
that of Russian immigration, extends from that date
to the present time (1904), when the Jewish population of the city is estimated at 672,776.

The Dutch Period (1654-64):
nate for American

Jewry

that

tlie

It

was

fortu-

territory of

knowm

confidence to Dutch hospitality there, but because
the more liberal and modern Dutch laws continued

and in practise to confer greater rights
and privileges upon Jewish residents in New York
in theory

D*

8TKUT

KM. Nov

(Kr.m

lh«

Torft.

" A

New

as New Netherlands, was a
Dutch possession in 1654. This was so not merely
because some of the most enterprising of the Jews
who fled from Brazil in that year, upon the Dutch
capitulation, were enabled to look with considerable

York, then

Mill

Sketch and Site of the Old Ml'

by agreement

to

pay forotherB; no It
were Inci

f*

n~t fifr to

•

infer that all these arrivaU

these cases were
Jews, of greater

'»

stii'

'

ni'

These proceedings, and pn-lwhiy p«
and irascibility, led T
governor of New N'
leave the colony, in which eour»c he

some of

his associates.

But be'

-

»'

"
'*
\'

y

^
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coulil be

executed iustructioiis of a

libcnil characttT

from the directors of the Dutch West ludies Company arrived, superseiliug local orders
Attitude against the Jews. Stuyvesaut's ire
of Stuyve- may havi- been again aroused by tlie
report that more Jews were expected
sant.
shortly from llolhmd, wlio would
"then build here a synagogue." Under date of
April 26. 1055. the directors of the Dutch West
ludies Comitany instructed Stuyvesjint tliat the prohibiliun of Jewish settlement recommended l)y him
*•
would be unreasonable ami unfair, especially because of the considenible losses sustained by the
Jews in the taking of Brazil, and also because of the
large amount of capital which they have invested

home resulted in a vigorous reproof of Stuyvcsant
coupled with more speciric directions in favor of
Jewish settlers, expressly providing that they should
enjoy all the civil and political rights in New
Netherlands which M'ere accorded them in Amsterdam, and including express authorization toacijuire
real estate and to trade in the adjacent district.
The specific limitations upon their rights contained
in these instructions were fraught with important
conseciucnces, however, and shoidd be noted
" Jew.s

Portuguese people, however, shall not be employed
(to which they are neither admitted in this
city), nor allowed to have open retail shops: but they may
peacefully
carry on their business as beforesald and
quietly and
exercise in all quietness their relifrion within their houses, for
which end thev must without doubt endeavor to build their
in

in shares of this

company.
and trade

own

sail to

.

.

.

in

NEW YORK

GHETTO.

iihotogr.ijih.)

They

shall have
Netherlands
and to live and remain there, provided the poor
among them .shall not become a burden to the company cfr the community, but be supported by their

permission to

t)r

any publle service

SEWARII I'ARK, THE CENTER OF THE
(From a
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New

nation."

Stuyvesant vouchsafed only a grudging assent to
these instructions, and declined to permit one of
these early Jewish settlers, Salvator d'Andrade, to
purchase a house and lot in New Ainsterdam, curtailed the right of Abraham de Lucenaand others to
send goods for purposes of trade to the Delaware
River, and levied a special military tax on Jewish
settlers, despite their protests, in Aug., 1G55, Jews
not being i)ermitled to mount guard with other citizens.
Further Jewish appeals to the diiectors at

houses close together in a convenient place on one or the other
New Amsterdam— at their choice— as they have done
here."

side of

The prohibition against engaging in retail trade
compelled Jewish residents to direct their energies
particularly to foreign and intercolonial trade, which
resulted in pecuniary profit not merely to themselves, but also to the whole colony, for they were
peculiarly well situated for opening
Influence such commercial intercourse with their
on Colonial l)rethren, scattered all over the world,
Foreign
having common ties of language.
blood, and mutual confidence, and
Trade.
dealing in the most varied articles.
accordinglj' the pioneers of this trade in
Netherlands, ai'ul continued throughout the

Jews were

New

W^
—•

c^
/?^;.s-e

(.*..'S«»/'-«-<.<4..''

;3

rAfi.
•>^-

„.^.»<'

^^r^^'-

I'lKsi

tMicv

i.N

iiii,

Dutch UtAuKi/a
(From the

..r

original

:-.r..v

ivmv.

Dutch rrcordi

tui

in the

un.Ai,..,

...

City Hall Library,

Nr»

...r

Jfws.

York.)

Dat*.;

-:i
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whole colonial period to be among the most promSo far as the estabinent importers and exporters.
lishment of a ghetto is cuncerned, there is no reason
to believe that this provision was ever enforced, and

Jews resided at will tliroughoiit the territorial limits.
The provision concerning their religious worship did
not forbid the private practise of their
only the public
establishment of
a synagogue,
which had been

rites,

but

In 1657 one of these early settlers, Asscr Lf.vv,
applied for the burgher right, wJiich was essential
to the carrying on of certain vocations, and showed
that he had exercised such right in Anistcrdam, but
he found that it was necessary to appeal to the director-general and council before an order (April 26,
1657) admitting

Jews

to citizenship

was

obtained,

municipal
the
authorities having denied the
application.
few days before

A

particular
grievance of tlie

the

determina-

this

tion on appeal,

local authorities.

that

an application
of one Jacob

the origin of the
religious gatherings of the little

cus, "to bake
and sell bread

community
shrouded

darkness,

within this city,
as other bakers,
but with closed

though

doors,"

The consequence

is

Cohen-Hendri-

is

in

indica-

was

de-

nied by the

are that
private religious

tions

Court of Burgo-

worship began
about 1654, im-

masters as con-

mediately

ileges granted to

trary to the priv-

after

by
the directorthe burghers

their arrival.

That the
tlers

set-

joined

general and
and

in

cllorts to observe

council,

the ceremonies
of their faith
from the date of

against
ders of

their

arrival

mayors Whether this determi-

is

was reby the
Asser Levy denation
versed

certain, for it is

known

that

the orlord

tlie

in

July, 1655, they
applied to the
municipal
authorities
for a
grant of land for

cision admitting

Jews

to

burgher

was

or

rights,

persisted

in,

so

a buryingground, whicli

that the baking
and selling of

was

bread were regarded as one of

application
refused on

the

ground that

the fields of retrade closed

there was no

tail

present need for

to

The need

it.

soon arose, how-

ever, and
July
lot

in-

from
the directors
of the company,
can not be defstructions

on

14, 1656, a

was granted

them" fora place
of

Jews

the

under the

Calvai

interment,"

j\v Yui'k.

(From a

initely

deter-

mined.

pholuKr.iph.)

apparently

By

this

time

which Judge Daly shows
was on New Bowery, near Oliver street, and wliicli
the Jewish community augmented by the purchase of
adjoining tractsin 1C81, 1729, and 1755. Tlieoldestde-

Jews had acquired definite and valuable rights,
even though somewhat restricted, and the municipal
authorities began to treat them liberally. Thus, on

cipherable inscription on
tery is that of Benjamin

on

witliout charge, the site of

tombstones in this cemeBueno dc ISIesciuita, dated
1683, one Joseph Bueuo. presumably of tlie same family, having purchased the tract acquired in 1681.
tlie

the

Court of Burgomasters, apparently
permit judgment in
civil actions to be taken against Jacob Barsimson, a
Jew, holding that " though defendant is absent, yet no
default is entered against him, as he was summoned

June

3,

its

1658, the

own

initiative, declined to
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on

Sabbath

liis

"

:

an instance of n-ligious loleratiou

and just dealing foresliadowins a New York .stuliite
of two ccntuiies later that made it a misdemeanor
maliciously to serve any one with process on his
Sabbath, or with process returnable on that day
("New York Penal Code," i^ 271). Similarly, the
municipal authorities licensed Asser Levy and Moses
Lucena, Oct., KiGO, as sworn butchers, providing on

I

their application that tlicy miglit take the oath at
the hands of theotlicer "agreeably to the oath of the

TEMPLE

Jews," and with the reservation that they should
not be bound to

kill

should enjoy libcriy of
e.
It was tpjiareiitly because of thew
Treaty of lireda in MWl. il
tlie new order com
although the same
English law tJiat
be governed by its furnirr lawn, cxcfpt Id bo far aa
expressly diangcd by law. As governor, NIc!- "in 1G(15, promulgated the "iJuke'a Lawa," v
contained a clause safeguarding religious r'...

-

any hogs.

English Period (1664-1776): Charles II.
having granted New York to his brother James,
1664
subsequently James II., the fleet sent out in
\mder Colonel Nicholls succeeded in seizing the colony the articles of capitidation guaranteed to all
;

all their
residents the rights of free denizens, and
there
property rights, and provided that the Dutch

-^

*

'

:

•

.

BETH-El.. FIFTH
(From >

Hew Tork

AVKNrE.

NEW

YORK-

i.hott.(!TiI'h.)

to per»OM"wbo
but which, in terms, rcferrwl only
Andm.' inrtruc
profess Christianilv." O.-vrrnor
1.1

tions of 1674 wtT'
report in 1678 h'

Jews

in the colony.

Governor

structinii\et

1683

tile

'

liberties which also was
immunity from rcliglou

of
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**wLo professed faith in Go<l by Jesus Cliiist,"
though this clause was purely ueijative.
lu 1685 two detennimuions were reached conceruiug the Jews, both autaironistic; one concerned
the application of Saul Blown to trade at reUiil,
which wjis denied, though he was pernntted to engage in wholesale trade with the governor's consent; the other ruling, made by the mayor and common council on the application of the Jews for liberty
to exercise their religion, was to the effect "that no
public worship is tolerated by Act of Assembly but
to those that profess faith in Christ, and therefore
the Jews' woi-ship is not to l)e allowed." It will be
observed that

264

Hunter dated Sept. 13, 1710, praying for similar immunities in consideration of his ministerial functions
and referring to the enjoyment of such privileges by
This date, however, almost comes
his predecessors.
within the period of existing official records of the
Congregation Shearith Israel, of New York, whose
minutes begin in 1729 and refer to an earlier constiThis congregation dedicated a syntution of 1706.
agogue on Mill street in 1730, on a lot purchased
two years previously, and for many years thereafter its synagogue, which followed the Sephardic ritual, was the only one in the United States:
the synagogue was remodeled and reconsecrated
in the year

this ruling is

1818.

By

limited to "pub-

the

com-

lic" worship,

mencemen t of

and

the
eighteenth
century, therefore, the last
curtailment
of
religious rights
of the Jewish

based

is

upon

the local

act of assembly,

and Judge Daly
suggests

that

Governor

Don-

gan,

who was

a

settlers in

and enlightened man,
may have taken
advantage of the
absence of such

York had

liberal

peared

of their
rights

only a single
abridgment is recorded
during

limitation in his

second set of

;

political

New
disap-

in-

eighteenth

the

structions, in
1686, and have

century, and
is connected
with a bitter po-

that

authorized public Jewish wor-

ship. Some
form of semi-

contest of
the year 1737.
In that year the

private Jewish
"separate meet-

General Assembly, at the in-

ings"

stance of

existed,

referred

litical

already
and are
to

a
lawyer
representing one

shrewd

in

Dominie Selyn's

report to the
Dutch classis in

of the contestants, decided
thai Jews ought

1682; and ChapJohn Mil-

not to be admitted to vote

lain

map
New York
ler's

1695

of

for

in

tives in this

shows a
8 y n a

colony, as they

Jews'

-

gogne

on the
south side of

Beaver

representa-

enjoyed no such
belli llaiijeUnisL IlagoUol ,

Norfulk biruet,

New

rights in England with re-

York.

(From a photo^Bph.)

street,

near Mill street, recording al.so tliat Saul Brown (.i
name derived from " Morenu ") was its minister, and
that the congregation comprised twenty families.
By 1700 the site of the synagogue was
The
so well known that in a conveyance of
Synagog-ue. certain premises the latter were described as adjoining a place "now
commonly known by the name of the Jews' Synagogue." Moreover, the public authorities even extended exemption from civil and military service to
the ministers of the Jewish congregation, as appears
from a petition of Abraham de Lucena to Governor

spect to voting
for

of

members of Parliament and in the course
the same controversy the assembly further
;

decided that they should not bo admitted as witnesses.
Even the former determination is of doubtful correctness, for the law of England
Not Al- concerning elections to Parliament
lowed to did not control; but the ruling that
Vote for Jews were incompetent as witnesses

Assembly, was

inconsistent with colonial prece-

dents,

and would have been mo.st seriits consequences had it been

ous and dangerous in

generally followed: the

context shows, however.

LvTERion OF Temple Emam-El. Virin avkm-e.
(From a

vhotoffrapb.)

New York.
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that tlie witnesses under consideration were electors
testifying as to tlieir votes in the recent election, so
'
ntly, merely a corollary to tlie
th'
^
not lawfully vote for repreliii
sentatives.
Gov. tJewarJ referred to the minutes
recording this (Utorminution as a "spot which the
friends of nitional lilxTty would wish to see effaced."
•

I

A poll list of the election for the General Assembly of ITfil has Ikhju handed down, and the names of
aeverul Jiws are found entered as voters in that year
in the city. Tiie prohibition against Jews engaging
in retail trade seems to have become obsolete by tliis
time, and the Declaration of Independence and the
religious clauses of the first state constitution of

I.\ti;ki(»k

of

Tk.\ii-lk

England. Holland, the Madeiras, and PortuA bill of lading of jewehy .shipped from Curasao to New Netherlands, dated 1658,
Commercial a Jew being the importer, lias been
Activity, preserved, as also even earlier references to Jewish importers of tobacco in
New York. Under date of 1720 there is mention of
the expected arrival in New York of the slave-ship
of Simon the Jew, hailing from Oninea.
Jews were
engaged in exporting wheal fnmi New York on a
very large scale abojit 1710, Lewi.<; Gomez and his
family being the principal dealers, and Abraliam de
Luceua being as.soeiated with them in a considerable
branch of this business. For several decades the
rica,

gal.

Siikarith Israel, Ck.ntral
(From a

1777, in establishing comi)lete religious liberty, merely continued as a matter of law rights of absolute

equality already enjoyed in practise by the Jews in
New York, tiiougii there do not seem to liave been
any Jewish incumbents of public ofliee in civil life
prior to tlie adoption of llicse great charters of public liberty.

Tlie commercial activities of the Jews of New
varied.
During the first few decades after their setliemeiit they engaged in trade
with the West Indies (particularly Curayao, St.

York were very

Thomas, and Jamaica), along the Hudson and Delaware rivers, with Ithode Island, and with Af-
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Park West, New York.

photo^rraph.)

Gomez family seem to have been the most influential
Jewish residents. Joseph Bueuo was a luominent
broker in New York even before the close of the
seventeenth century, and it was with particular reference to his services to the governor. Lord Bellomont, tliat that dignitary wrote to the Board of
Trade in 1700, concerning matters of coloninl finance,'
that " were it not for one Dutch merchant and two
or three Jews that have let me have money I should
have been undone." In 170.5 a petition concerning
the fi.\ingof the fair standard valuesof foreign coins,
signed by sixty-six of the most prominent merchants
of New York, bore the signatures of Joseph Bueno,
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Abiabiim dc Lucciia, and Samuel Levj-.
Siinsoii
l)()iiited

was a member of a
to receive

the

ENCVC'I.Ol'EDIA

Sami)son

(lelogalif)n of eigbt up-

eliarter of tlie

New York

riiambor of Commcrcx' from LieiilenantOovernor
('olden in 1770, and sonu; years later (17i)'2) IJenjamiu Seixas and Epliraim llart appear amonij tlie
founders of tlic New York Stock Excliange. In
1073 one Kabba Couty of New York, whose ship
"The Trial" had been seized and declared forfeiled
by the courts in Jamaica on the theory that he was
an alien within the meaning of the Navigation Act,

N«w York

with a

associttleU

Ilritiftli

Colel)rook. Nesbitt, and
the «i()wn diiriiij; tliin

the Franks family

syudi

i

was one of the

N(!W York Jiwinh coiuin
cenliiry.
Ilaymuii Ia-vv <>:
tile

j)loyer of

gaged

John Jacob Asiur,

in

lo

.

•

waii

fur lrad«- with

IJic

of

I"

Vi

the

.-n-

I

he American Hevobition iii.
dealings of Hanipson and Judah hinuon wrro
also very extensive.
l)efore

1

.

cial

YOKk.
EDUCATIOXAL ALLIANCE, EAST BROADWAY. NEW
(From a

though he was admittedly a Jewish burgher of New
England on
Y'ork, secured a reversal of this decree in
appeal to the Council for Trade; tins
The Couty decision is of great importance, not
merely as recognizing the Jews as
Appeal.
British subjects, but because it seems
allowed to
to be the lirst case in which etiicacy Avas
colonial grants of naturalization.
During the French and Indian

war Jacob Franks
crown
of New York was tlie provision agent for the
been
to the British forces iu America, he having

|ihoU)|;r»|>h.)

incident illustrative of

An

friendly

brougiit to light

funds for
1711

t

Jewish con.*...
relations with ^iI'T •

New York

early

was

titled

when

1

li

"The Jews to

12s. 3d.

from seven

sn'

totnl n
l)e Luceiia. the

Tiie cosniop

tionof

^'

•

^

ii«

wat

article written Ity a local Christian clergyman, the
Hcv. John Sharpe, in llVi. who refers to iliere being

Jewish residents of New York at that day from
In fact, in 1784,
I'oland. Hungary. Germany, etc.
a majority of the electors of the Shearith Israel congregation, more commonly known as
the Spanish and Portuguese synagogue. were Ashkenazim. not SejiliarIsrael.
dim. A f ter the date of this congregation's purchase of hmd for its synagogue in Mill
street, 1728, there arc records giving the names of

Shearith

successive ministers and lay officials; at the t-ime
the consecration of the synagogue in 1730 Moses
ciumez, son of Lewis Gomez, was president, his
father having acted in that capacity at the time the
^Moscs Lopez de Fonseca was
land was purchasetl

its
..f

;

then rahbi.. The
name of Joseph

Jessurun Pinto,

who
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(tlliciated

An increase in the number of violations of the dietary laws resulted in the ado]ition of a by-law
in 1758 providing for the ex]Milsion of persons
In
eating "terefah" or breaking llie Salibatli.
17'29 the annual
expenses of the congregatiou
aggregated onlv i'9l by 174G they had ri.sen to
.4.'2G8, the congregation having then fifty-one members, each of whom originally undertook to contribute £2 ])er annum; but as this did not suflicc,
assessments based on individual fortunes were levied,
which gave way to the present inircliase and rental
of pews sj-stem, supjilemented by voluntaiy contriConnected with the congregation was a
butions.
school, which at first held sessions every afternoon,
but in 1746 held both morning and afternoon sessions.
The English branches of study as well as sectarian
instruction constittited
the
curriculum, and
;

was

jiiDvision

as

made

from 1709

riibhi

for the

instruction

to 176G, is iden-

free

with the
earliest New

of poor children;

York

school is remarkable as at the

tified

so that this

religious

publication

de-

same time

one
and
one of the most

voted to Jewish
interests

down

of the oldest

handed

lo

us

—

comprehensive

form of jirayer
for

a

in

Tlianks-

colony.

the

givingDayservice appointed in

The Jewish com-

1760 to celebrate
the English conquest of Canada.

tiie

was published in he

through congregational
chan-

same

nels

munity directed

ties

This

t

j'ear in

English

administra-

tion of its chari-

an

exclusively

until

the

commencement

trans-

of the n 1 n

latiim.

In 1760 a book

Icenlli

of prayers for
the holy days,
according to the

order of

the

Spanish

and

its

e

-

centurv,

"zedakali"

(charity)

fiuid

being oriirinally
Extcridr of Ibe Jewisli Tlie()lo(rical Seminary of America, West

and Twenty-Third

Street,

New

York.

One Hundred

under the sole
administration

of its president,
Port u g u e s e
(From a photograph.)
though in 1756
Jews, and translated into English by Isaac Pinto, was published in
the rules were amended to forbid his disbursement
New York the translator of this work was a relative of over i'20 for charity without the consent of the
It is of special interest
of the rabbi just referred to.
board of trustees. An interesting contemporary
not merely because it was probably the lirst Jewish
account of the Jewish community of New York in
l»ouk puiilished in New York, but because its publica1748, from the pen of the Swedish naturalist Peter
tion wiis forbidden by the synagogal authorities in
Kalm, has been preserved, which includes a descripLondon, who were opposed to anything tending to
tion of divine service in the synagogue: "There
establish the reading of Jewish prayers in th(! vernacare many Jews settled in New York, who possess
Such tendeiiciesas tiiese proi)abl}' gave rise to
ular.
They have a synagogue and
great privileges.
the society MezionTezaTorah, established in connechouses, and great country-seats of their own proption with this synagogue in 1731 for the purpose of
They
erty, and are allowed to keep shops in town.
perpetuating the rild ritual. The old entries in the
hav(! likewise several ships which the}' freight and
congregational minutes show that the elaborate syssend out with their own goods. In fine, they enjoy
tem, to which were attached the penalties of fines,
all the privileges common to the other inhabitants
;

reprii7iands,

and possible expulsion, employed

in

Amsterdam and Lf)ndon to secure conformity with
the ceremonial laws, was continued in New York.

town and province."
Jews eagerly availed themselves

of this

of
opportunities to ac(ilnre citizenship in

all

possible

New

York,
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as in

tlic

Dutch

biii"lior rights,

period,
after

when they

as eagerly souglit

their chiiin to tlie i)rivilcge

During liie
been estublisiicd.
liiid
Beg-innings English period numerous arrivals seof Emanci- cured from the governors letters of
deni/alion and licenses to trade and
pation.

A

number of years, however,
trallic.
before Piirliament passed the act of 1740, permitting
foreign Jews to be naturali/ed in the colonies, the
New Voik Colonial Assembly freely passed special
acts, lirst applicable to individuals only, then genoral in character, permitting Jews to be naturalized
without including in their oath the words "upon
the true faitii of a Christian." A large number of

Vew York

Revolutionary Period : As regnnla
f
lulionary struggle. J<
scribed to the nonini,
of 1769 containing the namiii of
"
Hay man Levy. J.

llic

Hrvo-

'

'

Jonas

riiillips.

'.

]'.

Colonel Lasher's ImliHi
(subsequently Colonel; ii
inent the next year.
Nuni
from New York appear on
1

some as

ollicers.

th<

i'arliculurly

tude of the Jewish congri"gati<
eve of the Hritisii oecu;
whelmini: inai"'i'v i.

AilKKICA.
Library of tuk Jkwisu Theological SKMISARY of

.NK«

YoKK.

(Fr"in a phi itoi;raph.)

and the synagogue.

availed themselves "f this opportunity under the colonial and the parliamentary
statutes.including at least one Jew from the colony

Jews

in

New York

Gershom
Mendez

of Rhode Island, U) whom that privilege had been
forced
<leuied by the courts of his colony under a

Seixas.

and unreasonal)le construction of the British act of
Until the Revolutionary war the Jewish im1740.
Portugal,
miffi-ants came principally from Spain,
and the West Indies, while there was an appreciable
shortly
miirration to Hiiode Island and Pennsylvania
Further
before the end of the English period.
shrinkage was due to defections toward Christianity
to
through intermarriage, and the ratio of Jewish
dur^
non-Jewish population decreased con.siderably
of
ing the period from 1750 to 1812, chiefly because
the immense non-Jewish immigration.

Habbi G't^\> ii.M.ri.lrzSmi*,

whose patriotism found
was in tlie

un:
va:

hers of the J«

refuge

in

PI"

Hevohr
tion of

gation Mickve Isnjcl. but n
bers returned to New ^ orl.
During the struggle li
who. with Robert MortiH. a:'
cial assistance to the

ularlv valuable
of Toiiesin the
lution. some of
j

fhi'

'I''''

New Vor
whom o<

svnaL'oirue during

lb'

n-

k
•e
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Lyon Joiuis. and subscqiiciiiiy ot
AlexundtT Zuuiz. a Hessian ollicer who setlU-d iu
New York. On the reorganization of the congregation at the close of tlie Revolution H:iynian Levy
succeetled Aiexaiuler Zunt/ as president, and tiie
congregation presented an address of cougratidation
to Governor Clinton on the outcome of the war.
G. >L Sei.xas was one of the fourteen ministers who
participated iu the iuaugund exercises of Washington's ailmiuistnitiuu in New York on April 30, 1789,
Col. Daviil S. Franks being one of the marshals in
charge of the procession. Uershom Mendez Seixas
became mbbi of the Congregation Shearith Israel in
New York in 1766, and remained in the rabbinate
He became a trustee of
until his death in 1816.
Columbia College by legislative appointment under
the Act of the I>egislature reorganizing the college,
and thus evidencing its non-sectarian character, in
1787, and continued to hold that otlice till he resigned in 1815. A Thanksgiving Day sermon which
he preacljed on Nov. 26, 1789, was printed at the
time, and a notice of this publication described it
as - the first of the kind ever preached in English
Of course, synagogal preaciiing in
in this state."
those days was very unusual, and Dr. Daniel L. ^I.
the prt'siikncy of

Peixotto took part in a public discourse delivered

and then printed

in

New York

in 1830, referring to

the fact that this task had been theretofore performed
only at inu-rvals, he at the same time paying tribute
to his own father's services (Rev. ^I. L. Peixotto) as
Seixas' successor, in delivering occasioua! discourses

on moral and religious subjects. The New York congregation was one of several .Jewish congregations
which joined in an "Address of Congratulation " to
Washington in 1790; the text of this address, as
well as Washington's reply, is still extant.
A list of
the affluent residents of New York iu 1799, showing
the names of all whose residences were assessed at

In
the sick and attendance at funerals.
in wiiat is now 11th street was
consecrated by the .Shearith Israel congregation.
V1-.111111;

180.J a

new cemetery

From 1812
War

to

1881: The

of 1812 contain the

military rolls of the
several Jewish

names of

from New York, but possibly more imporwas the subscription of .^40,000 i)y llarniou
Hendricks of New York toward the loan of 810.000,000 called for by Congress, but which was very difficidt to raise. Hendricks' father and grandfather had
been residents of New York; it was chiefly through
soldiers

taut

his manageinenl of a large metal bu.sincss that the
family had become the wealthiest and most iiilluenSoon after this war the
tial in the city at this date.
She.'irith Israel congregation enlarged
Hendricks anil rebuilt its synagogue ou Mill
and Noah, street, the new edifice being conseIn the cour.se of tiie
crated in 1818.
address delivered on that occasion by ^lordecai M.
Noah the fact is referred to that increasing immigration from Europe had made this enlargement
this address was printed in pamphlet
necessiiry
form and aroused considerable attention, evoking
appreciative letters conceining the American Jews
from Jefferson, Madison, and John Adams. Noah,
at this time and until his death in 18.51, was the
;

most prominent member of New Y'ork's Jewish
community. Besides his activity in communal affairs and as editor of influential local newspapers,
he held important public offices, having been appointed United States Consul to Tunis in 1816;
elected SherifTof New^ Y'ork in 1821 appointed Surveyor of the Port (1829-33), and judge of the Court
His famous "Ararat
of General Sessions in 1841.
Project" of 1825, for establishing a Jewish colony
;

£2.000 or over, includes the names of Benjamin
Seixas, Solomon Samp.son, Alexander Zuntz, and

Ephraim Hart.
The communitj' was somewhat depicted by
loss of those

who had

settled

permanently

the

in Phila-

delphia, but on the other hand it received slight accessions from Newport, R. I., during
Beginnings and after the Revolution, as that city

of Charity never recovered from the injuries

it

Organiza-

received at the hands of the British
tion.
during the Revolution. But, as already stated, even at the commencement of the War of 1813 there were not more than
about .;iOO Jews resident in New York. The close
of tliis period marked the commencement of the
movement for the organization of independent Jewish charities, at first under congregational auspices;
subsequently these became more and more numerous, and were, for the most part, absolutely independent. In IIHH the Hcbra Gemilut Hasadim, for
bur3'ing the dead, was organized; itis still (1904) in
existence.
In 1801 Myer Polonies bequeathed to the
congregation §900 for the foiuidation of a free denominational school, and with this fund, subsequently augmented, the Polonies Talmud Thora
was soon after founded. In 1802 the Hcbra Hased
Ve' Amet, now probably the oldest .Jewish charitable society in the United States, was organized, for

Young Men's Hebrew

Association, Lexington Avenue,

New
for the persecuted

Jews

Yorli.

of Europe, on

Grand

Island,

near Niagara Falls, under his direction as "Judge
of Israel," |attracted general attention to America
throughout the Jewries of the world.
At this period Mordecai Myers was one of the
representatives of New York in the State Assembly
(1829, 1831, 1832,

and

1834).

The

first

Jewish mem-
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bcr of the bar was Sampson Simsmi, admit lod in
1802; he was also tiie tiisl .Icwish giadnale of
Columbia College, and he iH-eamc one of the chief
loaders in Jewish eharituble work in New York.
Lorenzo da Poute, by l)irtli a Jew, was professor of
Italian language and literature at Columbia College

galion.

S<'Virul G'

formed

in mjiid bu(

from 1H26 to 1837; he introduced Italian opera into
America, and as the librettist of Mo/.art's" Don (Jiovanni " and " Marriage of Figaro " and
Enter the the author of nuinerous essjiys, poems.
etc., deservedly occupied a leading
Profesplace in American literary and art cirsions.
John Howard Payne of New
cles.
York, the author of "Home, Sweet Home," was tlie
son of a Jewish motJier. Among the actors and
dramatists who became well known to the theater-

stiluted

going public during the first half of the nineteenth
century, besides Mordecai ^I. Noah, were Aaron J.
Phillips, Moses S. Phillips, Emanuel Judah. Samuel

MOUNT

gregation
Sliaar

;

(orgiini/.e«l hI

HashoMm\

ini

]>•',

(

congrrgalinn (IHl'.')
ploying tlie Polish ntiiihuK. ImU

An
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intcii

Street Synagogue In 1841, which
crated by llie Slienrlth
and took the place of t:

I

!
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from
"
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Ln.st wfM'k.
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driven from Havn
laws. One of th<the em 1)^^01.1 wei.

SINAI HOSPITAL, MADISON AVENCK,
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NEW YORK,

(From * photograph.)

last-named
B. H. Judah, and Jonas B. Phillips; the
was assistant district attorney for many years.
Samuel B. H. Judah 's "Gotham and the Gothamites,"

published anonymously in 1823, aroused

much

attention at the time.
The increase in Jewish immigration

was now beThe reactionary

coming more and more marked.
were
measures following upon Napoleon's downfall
particularly potent causes of Jewish immigration,
The volume of this imespecially from Germany.

New
flux

;

In-

New

Synagogues.

misrration as Avell as the nationalities
represented in it can be conveniently
studied in the number and the char-

acter of

new Jewish congregations
The Congregation

formed in the city.

the second con-

B'nai Jeshurun was
and
gregation formed; it was organized in 1825,
Polish Jews
and
English,
German,
of
composed
was
who preferred the Polish ritual to the Spanish and
Portuguese form used by the Shearith Israel conu"

soon as they landwl on our
to tlie (io<l of Jacob.
most of tliem doing

•

If

f

proofs they gave of i

worship."

Prosperity, however, was a reliitivr
the first German cv'

members of

Chesed, which was n\>
gation Adas Jeshuru:..
higtlie Congregation Ten
'
ing at Fifth avenue and
of
time
the
Beginnings that they held wrvi.
of Temples each ni'

Beth-El

niugs,

wood
and
Emanu-El. Even

!

to aid

in

n

three

united to elect

comb"
:\VV <'

Max
nibW.

-

tr

rm

f^r %h«
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it

1845 to accept the leadership of the Congregation
Sliaaray Telillah, witii which he remained until his
death in 1878). M. Lilicnthal (already referred to),
I)j-. M. J. Kaphall (of the Bnai Jeshurun congregation from 1850 to 1868), and L. 3Ierzbacher (of the
Temple Emanu-El from 1845 to 1856).
The publication of Jewish weekly- newspapers
began in New York during this period, the earliest
lieing the" Asmonean,'' edited by Robert Lyons(pub-

S2(X> jicr

lished from 1849 to 1858): the "Jewish Mes.senger"
(1857 to 190"2) was edited by Samuel M. I.saacs (later
assisted by his sons. Myer S.. Isaac S., and Abram S.
Isiiacs), and "Israel's Herold '"(1849), in German, by
Isidor Busch.
The little periodical called "The

Jewish

this as the tirst

" iiiiiiisu-|-sliip " (preaclier

as

distinguishetl fruui hazztui) c-stublished in AiiK-iica.
It

was

his practise topreaeh alleriiatily at each syn-

lueiiibei'S of the otlicr two hastening to
In 1845 tlic
just before the hour of preacliing.
German Refornj Congregation Temple Emanu-EI,
the first avowedly Heforin congregation in the city
and since many years the wealthiest Jewish congregation in the country, now worshii>ing at Fifth
avenue and 43tl street, was organized. Dr. L. Merzbacher becoming its rabbi-preacher at a salary of

agogue, the

annum.
The number of congregations continued

to in-

crease with rapidity, seven more being formed subsequent to the organization of Temple Em.inu-El
and prior to the

Jew"

(18'2:5-2"))

devoted

itself to

tian missionary
arguments, con-

close of the yiiir
1850,

which date

version societies
being
particularly active at
this period.
u
e ro u s

may

be treated
as a convenient
landmark: Shaaray Tefilla, organized in 1840.
with the Polish
ritual, as the resultofasecession

from the
JeshuruD

answering Chris-

X m

small Jewish
charitable socie-

sprang up

ties

iluring
ridd

li'nai

;

this peoften half

congregation (IJev.
S.M.Isaacsbi-ing
its tirst preacher
an d John I

a dozen dillerent

Hart

<uie of these,

its

The Society
tlie

82(1 street

Israel,

formed

in

lS4(i.

with the Polish
ritual;
rael,

Persons,

Bene Isa
Dutch

congn-gation

for

Education
of Orpiiau Children and the Relief of Indigent

in

Beth

Before

tion.

now

worshiping

West

single congrega-

presi-

dent) and

were

societies

identified with a

licd

Spanish

or-

identi-

with

the

and

ganizetl in 1847:

Portuguese synagogue, an ad-

Ahawath

dress

sed, a

Ch

Bohemian

was

deliv-

ered in 1830 by
Daniel
L.
M.

congregation organized in 1848.

Peixotto, the

and now merged

vice-president of
the Medical So-

the Congregation Ahiiwath
in

Betb Israel Hospital, Jefferson Street,

Chesed .Shaar

New

York.

(From a phuto;:raph.)

Ilasliomayim,
worsliipingat Lexington avenue and Ooth street Simare liachamim and IJichur Cholim, both orgnnizod
in 1849, with the German litual and Beth Abraham,
organized in 1850, with the Polish ritual. Accounts
of these congregations, written by Dr.MaxLilientlial,
I. M. Wise, J. J. Lyons, and J. J. Benjamin II. .have
been preserved, the last three being of later date.
The most prominent ministers of the New York
Jewish community during this period
Clergy and were: Jacques J. Lyons (hazzan of the
Press.
Sliearitli Israel congregation fiom 1h;j9
to 1877), Samuel M. Isaacs (who became minister of the B'nai Jcshiirun congregation
on his arrival in America in 1839, but resigned in
;

which address was printed
attracted

;

in

ciety of the
City and Countj"of New York,
pamphlet form and

considerable attention.
3Iost important
of all these early charitable societies

Hebrew

were two which were subsequently
(1859) merged to form the Hebrew
Societies. Benevolent and Orphan Asylum Society, Avhose asylum has been located
on Amsterdam avenue, between 136th and 138th

Benevolent

The earlier of these two socieHebrew Benevolent Society, was organized

streets, since 1884.
ties,

the

in 18'22, with the residue of a fund raised by private
subscription two years previously for the maintenance of a poor Jewish veteran of the Revolution.
Its lirst president was DanielJacksou; his successors
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Averc Morlaiid Miclioll, Elias L. Phillips, Mordccjii
M. Noah (1H42 to 1H51), Harris Aaroiisoii (Ibrjl-nT),

and

In 1845 the other constit-

ety,

Hebrew Benevolent Sociwas formed, Henry Keyser being its lirst presi-

Phillip. I. .loucliiinsoii.
uent socicly, the CJcrnian

Jinlge Joachimson continued to serve as
dent.
president of the consolidated societies \indcr their
new name; in 1861 Joseph ISeligman became presi-

.Ii-wish fatliiT.

of the

B.

nurd llaf

VorkSiiM
sucoeediiifj Jucob

i.

I'v.

i

1

came

to

New York

in

Uolhschiids, WHH for

...

Austria and United Slwi.

and was

suli

National

Cm

i<lenlify iiimself

income was collected, after addresses,
often notable, by prominent Christian and Jewish
speakers, had been delivered.

at

The Damascus blood accusations of 1840 shocked
the whole civilized world, and the Jews of America
h e Id ]) u b 11 c
meetings of \n-o-

I

New

dent; and he was in turn succeeded by Benjamin I.
Hart, Samuel M. Cohen, Joseph Fatman, Alycr
Stern, Jesse Seiignuvn, Emanuel Lehman, and Louis
For many years both of the constituent soStern.
cieties celebrated the anniversaries of their founding by holding dinners, at which a large portion of
their year's

New York

\cr at

»r.
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During the
Mexican war the
Jews

Lebanon

Hospitaf, Westchester Avenue,

Y'ork contributed considerably more than their quota to the
American army and navy. Particular reference
should be made to Uriah P.'Levy, commonly known
as Commodore Levy, who was ranking

Opening
of Official
Careers,

the United States navy at
the time of his death in 1862 (and whose
munificent charitable bequests were
lost to the country by a successful conofficer of

and

test of his will),

P. Levy,

who

New

York.

•I I

(From a phutogr»ph.)

New

of

also

to his brother, Captain Jonas
Avas

prominent

in

communal

In 1833 Francis H. Goldsmid of London
was able to point, as an argument in favor of the
removal of Jewish disabilities in Great Britain, to
the number of Jews who had held political office
in America; the New Y'ork names antedating this

affairs.

period have already been enumerated.
Curiously enough, the ''Beau Brummer'of New
York society during this period, Henry Caroll Marks,
of a
better known as " Dandy " iMarks, was the son
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.\c»r York Jewry
An appreciable ntimlnr
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b<ing
peril'.!
at this

New York

considerable floating population, many Jews returning to town chiefly on the Jewish holy days. In 1847
Max Lilieuthal estimated the Jewish
population at 15.00(». Efforts were
Social

Condition

About
1848.
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made by him and Merzbacher to make
the synagogue a means of intellectual
as well as religious uplifting for the
Lilienthal held confircomjnunity.

mation exercises for the tirst time in America in his
itew York congregations in the year 184(5, and pro-

Hebrkw Charities

tablished in New York in 1847, consisting of Lilienthal (president), Wise of Albany, Felsenheld, and
Kohlmyer of New Orleans. Before

The Orders
and the

the close of this period the Independent Order of B'nai B'rith had its
beginnings, its first lodge being orSchools,
ganized in New York in 1843; the
Order of the Free Sons of Israel was established in
1849.

The

agitation in favor of public educjition

Bcildino, Second avenue.

New

which

York.

(From t jihotot^tpb.)

jected various other reforms; but the reactionary
tendencies proved too strong, and after a few years
he relinquished his post and devoted himself to his

educational institute, though he officiated in 1850
on the occasion of thecon.secration of the new synagogue erected by the Anshe Chesed congregation in
Norfolk street. Merzbacher introduced confirmation at the Temple Emanu-El in 1848, and as the
congregation had been formed on avowedly Reform
principles, this and other innovations were received
with favor by his congregation.
bet din was es-

A

took place before tlie close of this period exerted a
most important influence on the communitj'. The
schools of the Public School Society were under denominational influences, and the demands, due to
alien immigration, for increased state aid for schools
under Catholic influences, were denied as a consequence of the prejudices due to the "Know-Nothing" period, while Jewish schools never shared in
the public moneys which were appropriated. The
result was that denominational schools for instruction
in secular as well as religious branches were neces-
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and these were organized by

sary,

tlie

various Jew-

(»f

Seward's agitation new uusectarian public schools were
organized in New York under an act passed in 1842,
and Jews before long joined non-Jews in enjoyment
of the advantages of this leveling bulwark of democracy. Jewish religious schools have also been
ish congregations.
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The Maicharitable work throughout the country.
nionides Library, established by the ludepeiuleiit
Order of B"uai U'rith, opened its doors Oct. 22,
18.51.

The discriminations against American Jewish citizens of which Switzerland was guilty in in* early " lifties" aroused the New York Jewish eonununity to
vigorous action, Jonas P. I^evy and Alexander Kursheeilt being especially concerned in the movement.
The eonununity, in lSo8, aKso ado|ited concerted
measures to secure national interventitm in connection with the Mortara affair, and this incident led
the nixt year to tlie formation of the Board of Delegates of American Lsraelites, forsecurBoard of ing and maintaining Jewish civil and
Delegates, religious riglits at home and abroad,
t

and in which New York influences
were most prominent, though the organization was
national in scope.

Its lirst othcers

included Henry

I. Hart, president; Gerson N. Hermann, treasurer
(subsequently coroner); and Myer >S. Isaacs, secre-

—

tary all of New York; and the activities of this
body continued until it was merged in the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations in 1878. The New
Y'ork Jlws who aciiieved political prominence during this decade include Emanuel B. Hart (member
of Congress from 1851 to 1853, presitlent of tlie Board
of Aldermen of the city, and surveyor of the port
during the Buchanan administration) and Isaac Phillips, wlio was appointed general appraiser bj' Piesident Pierce and was also grand master of the masons

of the state of

New

York.

The next decade includes the period of the Civil
war, when many more New York Jews served in
the field than their numerical proportion demanded,
no fewer than 1,996 Jewish names
During the from New York being in iSimoii Wolf's
Civil War, lists in his '"American Jew as Patriot,
Soldier, and Citizen "
several Jews
attained the rank of colonel. Jewish patriotism
•was conspicuous also in civil life.
Thus, Joseph
;

Seligman was one of the vice-presidents of the Union
Squure mass-meeting called in aid of the Union on
April 20. 1861, during the Civil war, and liis firm, J.&
W. .Seligman <ic Co., rendered the government signal
service in maintaining its credit and t1 oat ing its bonds,
and was its fiscal agent for a long time. Bunior
has it that President Grant offered the post of .secretary of the treasury to Joseph Seligman.
The New
York Jewry also gave material aid to the Metropolitan Fair in aid of the United States Sanitary Commission in 1864. Michael Heilprin valiantly defended
in the columns of the "New York Tribune," early in 18G1, against tiie cluirgeof justifying
slavery, brouglit by M. J. Rajjliall.
Among the early Repuhlieaii aiitislavery workers
in New York was A. J. Dittenhoefer, an elector on the
Lincoln ticket in 1864 and who became judge of tiie
marine court in New Yoik (1862-64). During tliis
period Jonas N. Phillips was president f)f 1,lie Board
of Coiuicilmen and acting mayor (1857); Joseph
Kocii was ajipointed civil justice (1869) and became
later the first Jewisii state senator of New York
(1882-83).
Albert Cardozo was elected justice of tiie

Judaism,

Supreme Court in 1867, after having served as a
judge of the Court of Common Pleas, but was one of
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the judges whom the reform element drove out of
the time of Tweed's downfall (1871); one
of the leaders in this reform movement was Simon
Sterne of New York, secretaiy of the famous "Committee of Seventy," who subsequently became the
father of the legislation in restraint of railroad-rate
discriminations and of the Federal Interstiite Comottice at

merce Act. Marcus Otterbourg became United States
minister to ^Mexico about 1867, and subsequently was
a police justice.

On Nov. 5, 1863, the Hebrew Benevolent and Orphan Asylum Society dedicated its orj^han a.sylum in
East 77tli street, Benjamin I. Hart iieing its i)resident
at this time and Dr. Herman Baar its
Hebrew superintendent. Other Jewish chariOrphan ties were called intcj existence about
Asylum, the same time: the Hebrew Free
School Association in 1864, on the inRev. S. M. Isaacs and Hezekiah

of the

itiative

Kohn, Baruet L. Solomon becoming the first i)resident; and the Piirim As.sociation in 1861, which for
many years raised considerable sums of money for
other Jewish charities.
The best evidence of the material jtrogress of the
New York community during this peiiod is afforded
by the fact that Temi)le Emanu-EI, on dedicating
its synagogue at Fifth avenue and 43d street on
Sept. 11, 1868, secured 8708,575 from its members
on the sale by auction of 231^ pews, leaving a surplus
of over §86,000 beyond the entire cost of the land
and structure a most remarkable contrast to its
balance-sheet of 1846, at the end of the first year of

—

history, when its total receipts were $1,520.27.
In 1865 the able administration of Lewis May as
jiresident of this congregation began, and continued
during several decades; James K. Gutheim was
its

chosen its associate English preacher in 1868. In
1866 the Reform congregation Adas Jeshurun, with
a synagogue in West 39th street, was organized,
David Einhorn, who had become the leader of the
Reform movement in America soon after his arrival
in Baltimore in 1854, being called to the rabbinate.
The Shaaray Tefillah congregation dedicated a new
synagogue in West 44tii street in May, 1869, while
the ranks of the Reform ministers were strengthened by the arrival of Adolpli Huebsch, who became
rabbi of the Ahawath Chesed congregation in 1866.
Dr. S. Abrahams, who died in 1867, left bequests of
rare

magnitude

for those

days to the

local

Jewish

charities.

The year 1870 was signalized by the holding
Hebrew charity fair for the benefit of

of a
the
Jews' Hospital and Orplian Asylum, $101,675.50
being realized an enormous sum for that day.
Owing to this addition to its funds, the Mount
Sinai llosiiital was enabled to erect, in
Period
1872, a building at Lexingtim avenue
large

—

18701881.
cessitj' for

and 66th

street.

Hyman Blum

suc-

ceeded Emanuel B. Hart as president
of this institution in 1879.
The necharitable organizations maile itself

new

felt during tiie jieriod under consideration.
It called
into existence in 1H72 the institution known as the
Home for Aged and Infirm Hebrews, though its
beirinniiigs can be traced farther back.
The L'nited

Hebrew

Charities

was formed

in 1874 for the pur-
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pose of adniiiiistering extni-iiistitutionul ri-lic-f, scvotlier smaller societies being- merged in
it';
for
many years the niiinc of Henry ]{ice )ias been identities with the splendid work of this
organization
as its president and latterly that of I)V. Leo
K.
Fraiikel as iis superintendent.
The Hebrew Sanilariinu, having a summer home for poor
Jewish children at Far Kockaway, Long Island, dates back

and

wor.siiip.-dJM tlic

I'l-al

KS76, the

to

Young Men's Hebrew

Association to 1874,
Hebrew Sheltering Guardian Society to 1879
(Mrs. Priscilla J. Joachimsen, its founder, being
its
president from 1S79 to 1893; succeeded by
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founder, Mrs. Minnie D. Louis), to 1880, Nathaniel

First

worshiping

congregational activities, the Ahawath
Chesed congregation, under Dr. Hueb.ech's guidance,
consecrated its synagogue at Lexington avenue and

Congregation Hand in-Hand,

was incorponited

rabbi,

in

Is-**?

hh

fonnci!

Temple

Hungarian CongregiUion

was founded

.«

Temple Kmaon-KI

gregation; the minister of the latter congregation,
David Einhorn, took charge of the new organization,
which took the name Congregation Temple BelhEl

by Felix A."
not Creed," and us il li.
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i872.
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avenue and G3d street (consecrated in 1873), consolidated the next year with the Adas Jeshurun con-
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New York
by Jews

it

has detachcil many jit-rsoiis from their
It has orgaiiizeti valuable cljarita-

ancestral faith.

ble an<l ediicatioual auxiliaries.

The

American Jewisli Publication Society,
fouiidt'd in New York in 1«72, ran a

£thicalCulture

Movement,

very brief

course.

In

1879 Philip

Cowen, F. de Sola blendes, and others
founded the "American Hebrew." one of the leadjne Jewish weeklies printed in the United States.
Several

Jews held responsible public

oltices be-

tween 1870 and 1881; Philip J. Joachimson was a
justice of the marine court from 1870 to 1876. and

Myer
tlie

S. Isaacs in

1880; .Moritz Ellinger, who edited
" in New York from 1868 to 1880,

"Jewish Times

was a coroner of the

city, as

was Gerson N. Her-

Md.MKHOKK HoMK K)K

mann; Joseph Blumenthal served as a member f)f
the New York assembly in 1874, and again for a
term beginning in 1888; Leo C. De.ssar and Jacob
Hess served in the same ass<,'mbly in 1875. After

New York Jews

this date the list of

serving in

becomes too large to be
given here, but it seems strange that forty years
elapsed after MDrdccai Myers' last term expired in
1834 Ix'ffire another Jew was eleeicd to either branch
of the legislature, and the relatively smaller activity
the

of

Slate

legislature

New York Jews in

by the attempted exclusion of Jews from summer
hotels, and wliich has come to the surface ever since
in

many

polities prior to the "eighties,"

ascom|)ared with those of the Soutli, for instance,
has been often commented upon. The early summer of 1877 was marked l)y the eomineneement of
the form of .social prejudice which makes itself felt

sections notwithstanding laws penalizing

it.

marked exhibition was at the Grand Union
Hotel at Saratoga, then managed by Judge Hilton
on behalf of A. T. Stewart, and it was soon afterward taken up in various suburbs of New York,
Its first

notwithstanding the indignant protests of cultured
Christians and Jewish resitleuts.
Statistics of the Jews of the United States were
first carefully gathered about 1876 by the Boaid of
Delegates of American Israelites and the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations, and these represented the Jewish population of New York city in
1878 as 60,000. By the year 1881, when Russian

I'llRO.MC Invalids,
(Frum a
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Uko.adwav,

New

Voki^.

p holojfrapli.)

persecutions began to drive thousands of Jews
every year to America, the Jews of New York had
become important factors in almost every branch of
commercial and profes.sional life and were maintaining a system of charities uiiequaled by those of
any other conununion of the city, though the percentage of those recjuiring charitable aid was very
small.

From 1881
immigration,

to 1904: The stream of Russian
which began to a.ssume very large

)iroportioiis in

ISHl, has, at least numerically, entransformed New York Jewry. Before that
year the vevcentage of Jews from Russia and Poland
tirely

resident in New York was quite small.
Tiie enormous increase of the Jewish population of the city
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since that date

is

The emei
community lium ,i:n.,i, i,
thereafter became widely
k'

to be accounted for principally
conntrics, and nearly

needed.

by emigration from those
all the newcomers have had

to tJie

to begin at tiie bottom
of the ladder. Serious problems have tiiiis been
presented by the need of relieving the distress incident to this increase and of providing means of
livelihood for the unprepared and the
The Bus- problem of educating and Americansian Immi- izing them has proved eciually seriThese have been met with reous.
gration.
markable success, notwithstanding the
development of congested districts in the lower east
side of the city, where the Jewish population is

Willi the philiititlirii|iir
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In Nov., 1883. the Hebrew
organized: James II. Hoffii
dent of this institution; he
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Harlem and Brownsville.

While some of the new-

comers have already attained considerable conuncrhave swelled
<'ial success, the large majority of them
the ranks of the humblest wage-earners.
Early in the course of the Russian persecutions a
mass-meeting of New York's most representative
1882,
citizens was held at Chickering Hall Feb. 1.
promiut the call of ex-President Grant and other
the
nent Christians, to express sympathy with
persecuted Jews in the Russian empire; Mayor
and
Grace presided, and ex-Secretary of State Evarts
other distinguished speakers delivered addresses.
But it was recognized that assistance at home,

and not mere protests against Russia's

course,

was

The New York Jewry
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present building (1888). which since has been enIn 1884 the building of the Hebrew Benevolent and Orphan Asylum Society, referred to above,
was dedicated. Jesse Seligman being lis piesident
The necessity of raising funds with
at the time.
which to develop the educational work required in
larged.

the lower East Side led to another fair in 1889,
which realized about $r2o,0U0; this was used in the
erection of the Hebrew Institute building, at Jefferson street and East Broadway, which was completed
The Aguilar Library, which had branches
in 1891.
in various sections of the city, but wiiich was recently mergeil in the New York Public Library, was
founded in 1886. In the same year the Jewish Theological Seminary was established in New York.
As regards congregational aclivitj-, many of the
hundreds of Orthodox congregations established in
the lower section of the city were founded soon after

Of the larger conthe immigration of 1883 began.
gregations, the B'nai Jeshurun consecrated its new
synagogue at Madison avenue and 6oth street in
1884; the Congregation Buee Scholoni, in East 5th
Street, was formed in Dec, 1885; and the Congregation Zichron

Ephraim, worshiping

in

CTtli street,

•was organized in 1889, with Dr. Bernard Drachman
as rabbi.
Dr. Joseph Silverman was elected associ-

ate rabbi of Temide Emanu-El in 1888, and soon afterward instituted sup)ilemcntary Sunday services

there; and before the end of that decade ]\Iaurice H.
Harris and Rudolph Grossman became ministers of

Temple

Isniel

and Bcth-El

res])ectively.

Grossman

Kaufmann Kohler. In
1889 the Emanu-El Sisterhood was founded by GustiW Gottheil, with the idea of securing personal service in charitable fields from the ladies of that congregation, and the other congregations thereafter formed
similar organizations, wliicli together comprise the
being associate minister to
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to Rumania, founded the "Menorah" (a
monthly); and in 1883 the "Hebrew Standard" was
founded. In the tield of politics New York Jews
were more active during this decade than ever beAdolph L. Sanger was elected president of
fore.
the Board of Aldermen in 1885, Samuel A. Lewis in
1874, and Theodore W. Myers comptroller of the
city in 1887. Oscar S. Straus served as United States
minister to Turkey from 1887 to 1890 and from 1897
to 1900, and was thereafter appointed member of the
Permanent International Boaid of Arbitration at The
Hague, in succession to ex-President Harrison. Edwin Einstein served as a member of Congress from
New York city from 1879 to 1881, and Simon M.
Elirlioli, Joseph E. Ncwburger, Sampson Lacliman,
Joseph Koch, Henry M. Goldfogle, Leo C. Dessar,
and Joseph H. Stiner served as judges in the minor

general

courts of the city.

A

decade after the commencement of the inrush
of Russian immigration the necessity of organized
relief along charitable and educational lines became

even more marked than previousl3^ In 1890 the
Beth Israel Hospital was founded, and three years
later the Lebanon Hospital opened its doors, both of
them, the former in particular, being created largely
through the efforts of recent Russian immigrants in
aid of their jxjorer fellow countrymen.
The same
observation applies also to tiie Hebrew Gemilath
Chassodim (Free Loan Association), foiuided in 1893.

The demands u]ioii the Hebrew Institute became
more jjre.ssing, and accordingly a fair in aid of
that institution as well as of the Hebrew Technical
Institute wasairanged in 1895, which
1891-1904. realized appro.xiuKitely 8100,000. The
Hebrew Institute, reorganized in 1893,
with Isidor Straus as president, under the name of
the Educational Alliance, became a wonderfully efdaily

agency in the Americanization of the Russian
the lower East Side.
The Brightside Day
Nursery was founded in 1894 to care for the infants
of wage-earning w^omen of the same vicinity during
the mothers' working hours, and the Hebrew Infant
fective

Jews of

Asylum was

chartered in Apiil, 1895.
Philanthropists abroad, about this time, began to
realize that the ])roblem of caring for the hundreds
of thousands of needy Jews tlu-own upon New
York's resources through bigotry and persecution
Avas not the concern of the New York Jewry alone,
and accordingly the Baron and Baroness dc Hirsch

came nobly forward and assumed part of the burden.
In 1891 the former founded the Baron de Hirsch
Fund with an initial endowment of S3,5(J0,000. Myer

PnffTi'na Club,

Turk West,

Federation of Sisterhoods (:Mrs. William Eisenstcin,
presi<lent) and share in the work of the United He-

brew

Charities.

The Hussian

Je.vish persecutions stimulated into
action the genius of Emma Lazarus, Judaism's most
distinguished American writer.
In 1886 Benjamin
F. Pei.xotto, who had been United States consul-

S. Isaacs being the president of its trustees from tiiat
date until his death in 1904.
In 1897 the widowed
Baroness Clara de Hirsch erected a Home for Working Girls in New York at a cost of ?:;30(),000, attaching to it an endowment of §600,000.
In :\Iay, 1900,
the Young JVIen's Hebrew Association dedicated a
building at Lexington avenue and 93d street which
had been given it by Jacol) II. SehilL In celebration of his seventieth birthday Solomon Loeb (the
father-in-law of Jacob H. Schiff) erected the United
Hebrew Charities building at Second avenue and
21st street (May. 1899).
In >!ay, 1901, the Bedford
County Saiutarium of the Montefiore Home was
completed. March 13, 1904, the new buildings of
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the

Mount

Sinai Hospital in

tween 100th and 101st

was raised
number

§1,500,000

Jewish
Theo-

been

its

streets)

Madison avenue (bewere dedicated; over

lor its building fund;

of years Isaac

president.

for

Wallaeh

April

2(1,

ii

lias

1903,

Harh-m. in West 118th «lrccl, for inkUnr^
organized l)y former
congregation in Uii
their rabbi.
In 1892 Hie Couiull
wa.s formed,

England, the year before, being the president of
The Jewish Theological Seminary
the seminary.
is the reorganized New York Seminary, referred to
above, for which an endowment fund uf over §500,000 was .secured by individual subscription. In
the death of Leonard Lewisoim March 5, 1!»0-', the
New York communitj' l().st one of its most genennis
members; his brother Adolph Lewisohn, through
such gifts as Sl'-M.OOO to the IlebrcAv Technical in-

eties of

the Hebrew Technienl
(190;5), §75,000 to
School for Girls (a year earlier), and about §250,000
to Columbia University for the erection of a building for the School of Klines (1904), entered the same
category. James Loeb subscribed §500,000 toward
the foundation and endowment of a new conservatory of music, and Joseph Pulitzer gave §1,000,000
to endow a school of journalism in Columbia Uni-

occu|)ations;

versity.

Einstein,

IMeyer Guggenheim and sons, Henry L.
Abraham Steinam, the children of Meyer

Lehman, and scores of others who might be mentioned if si)ace permitted have all made muuiticeut
gifts

on single occasions to charity.

congregation, and sole ofliciating minon Kaufmanu Kohler's accession to the
presidency of Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati.
The Congregation Shaaray TeJIllah erected a new
synagogue in West 82d street in 1893, and the Shearitli Israel congregation consecrated its new editice at
Central ParlAVesl and 70th street on May 19, 1897.
The Rodef Sholom congregation purchased the syn-

ister of that

ister in 1903,

agogue at Lexington avenue and 03d street from the
Temple Beth-El in 1891, and lias since
Ministerial worshiped there, first under Aaron
Changes. Wise, then under Rudolph Grossman;
the Congregation Ahawath Chesed
elected Dr. Alexander Kohut as successor to Ilucbscii
in 1884, and on his death ]\Iay, 1894, D. Davidson,
Avhose successor

was

Fair;

Dr. Isaac S. IMo.ses.

Joseph M. Asher became rabbi of the B'nai Jesliurun congregation in succession to Stephen S. ^N ise,
who had succeeded Henry S. Jacobs. In 1894 the
Congregation Agudath Jesliarim, East 8Gth street,
was organized, with A. Caiman as rabbi. The per.

secutions of the Jews in Rumania sent a large number
of Rumanian Jews to New York, beginning atiout
1899, though the tirst Rumanian-American congregation had been organized in New York in 1885.
The removal "up-town" of large numbers of Jews
who had formerly lived on the lower i:ast Side led
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to the formation of a number of Jewish congregations in Harlem, the Congregation Chaari Zedek of
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The congregational activity of the New York
oommunity during the period under review remains
Temple Beth-El dedicated its
to be chronicled.
synagogue at Fifth avenue and 7(5th street in 1891
in 1899 Dr. Samuel Schulman became associate min-

,

-i

ligions lield

stitute

Mnif

'

the biuiiiing of the Jewish Theological Seminary in West 123d street
logical
Seminary, was erected, Jacob II. Schilf jiroviding for its cost Solomon Sclieeiiter,
who had been called to that post from Cambridge,
;

1**^ York

New

York.

S< v.

r:i

,

i

^
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Kew York
and weekly, published

New

in

in

Yiddish, are maintained

York.

The Tenement House Commission appointed by
the legislature of 1894 devoted itself very largely to
the phenomena of overcrowdinu; in Jewisli tenements, and improved comlitions somewhat by securing the enactment of legislation wliich
led to tlie tearing down of some of
Recent
Events, the worst of these structures. The
overcro^yded conditions in this section
gave rise to a considerable amount of vice and (on
the part of a conspicuous few who enjoyed police
protection) crime; as a result, in 1901 the issue of
" ppjtectiou for the homes
became an important one
of that year, in which
11 the mayoralty campaign
.•>eih L<i\v was elected, largely beraiisf tlx- East
*'

been
Siile hail
aroused to the
need of protecting its homes;
Isidor Straus, as
I)resident of the

Educational Al-

and M.
Warley Platzek
were particuliance,

prominent

larly

among the Jews
who were working for these

re-

The

forms.

funeral of Chief
Rabbi Jacob Jo-

who had
become chief

seph,

mbbi

of a number of Russian
Jewish congre-

gations
to

in

gave

18IH6.

a

rise

riot

in

streets

of

New York

on

the

July

20.

this

riot,

ever,

1902;

howwas quite

unpremeditaicH],

and was

an

chiefly

outbreak

of mischievousness provoked by the unwonted
spectacle of thousancls of aliens ]iartici])ating in
the fumral procession with unwonteil denionstraiive
signs of grief. The police protection alTorded had
been inadequate; and the mayor promptly apjiointed
a conunittee to investigate the riot; adiniiiistrative
changes were ma<le, various police ofKcers were disriph'ncfl.and the principal rioters were |)roinptly pimislied by the criminal courts.
Many New York Jews
served as volunteers in the Spanisii-Ainerican war.
In connection with the Kishinef massacres .several
huge mass-meetings were lield in New York, the
principal one, at Carnegie Hall (.May 27, 1903),
being i^esided over by Mayor Setii Low and addres.scd by ex-President ('Icveland; the plan of
lietitioiiing the czar tiiromjli the diplomatic oflicers
of the United States, which was espoused by Presi
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under consideration Jefferson M. Levy, Ileinv M.
Ooldfogle, anil Montague Lessler also were elected
to Congress.
Kandolj)!! Guggenlieinier served as
president of the Municipal Council of New York
from 1898 to 1902, Jacob A. Cantor (previously
leader of the Democratic party in the stale senate)
as president of the Borough of Manhattan Nal hanicl
Elsberg has been one of the leaders of his parly in
the state Senate for the last six years; and Mitchell
;

L. Erlangcr was elected slierilf of New York
county in 1903. Judicial positions on the Supreme
Court bench were occupied during this period by
W. N. Cohen (1897), David Leventritt(1899), Samuel
Oreenbaum (1901), and Alfred Steckler. J. E. Newburger is a Judge of the Court of General Sessions,
while E. A. Jacob, Stiner, Hoffman, Leon Sanders,
Herman Joseph, and Julius M. Mayer have sat in
minor courts. The last-mentioned was elected attor-

ney-general of

tlie

state in 1904.

lltwin, J

he l-roiirrHKoi

Luitrd Sltttf.
of the H>

War;

the present limits of the United States. Thus, while
the first two hundred j^ears in the history of New
York are imi)ortant, particularly in connection with
the evolution of the conditions fundamental to the
present New Y'ork Jewry, it was reserved for the
last lialf-century to create the distinctive numerical
and economic conditions characterizing the Jewish
community of New York city at the piesent day.
Api^rcciable Jewish migration to New York began
in 16o4, but as late as 1826 the Jewish population
was approximately only 950, out of an estimated
total Jewish population in the United States of 6,000
(Oilman, quoting Isaac Harby, in the "North American Review," 1826, p. 7^). This total was reached
from approximately half that number in about 1812,
when, according to a contemporary New Y'ork estimate, the total Jewish population of the United
States was only 3,000 ("Publications Am. Jew.
Hist. Soc." vi. 141, 143; ix. 96).
In 1841 the New
Y'ork Jewry contained a population of about 10,000,
having distanced Charleston, S. C, very soon after
1826, in which j-ear the Jewish population of that
city is sui)posed to have sliglitly exceeded that of
New York. It was soon after this date, largely in
consequence of the European revolutionary ferments of 1848, that German Jewish migration increased in geometric progression.
Bibi.iograpiiy: Daly, Stetthmeiit nf the Jews in Nni-th America; FiiJilicdtiiiiis Ant. Jew. f list. Soc.; Awericnii Jewi.<li
Year Book; Greenleaf, Historj/of the Chur-chett of All Diiiominntvins iti tite Citi/ of New York; Markcns, Tlie Hehre\rsiti America; Dr. M. Lilienthal, in Allu.Zeit.ttex Juil.
1840-48; L. Maria Child, Letters from New York; Lyon.s
and De Sola, A Jewixh Caloidar for Fi.ftu Years; .1. J.
Benjamin II., Di-ei Jalirc i)i xitne'rika; Statistics nf the
Jews of the United States, Compiled Under the Authoritu
of the Board of Delegates of American Israelites and tlie
Unionof Anterican Hebrew t'onorcontions; OtHcial Souvenir Bool; of the Fair in Aid of the Kilucational Alliance
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While New York unquestionably contains more
Jewish inhabitants than any other city in the world,
this has not been the case very long, though Jewish settlements took place there, under the Dutch
administration, earlier than in any other city within
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The section known as tlio lower East Side is approximately bounded by >Iadist)n street on the south.
Houston street on the north, the Bowery on the
west, and the East River on the east, and covers a
Within
territory about one square mile in extent.
this square mile live 350.000 Jews— some of them
under conditions of overcrowding impossible to deIn May. 1904, David Blaustein, superiutenilent of the Educational Alliance, took a census
of the <listrict and found 64.268 families: at live
s<.ribe.

persons per family, this would give a total of over
320.000.
As many of these families keep one or
mnfi- boarders, consisting of single men, or of marrieil men whose families arc still in Europe, it is
evident that the total for the section must be rather
more than 350,000. Nccess;uily, with so large a

resenting 43.938 individuals, who appeared at the
United Hebrew Charities in the past tiscal year (1904)
only 35 (or one-third of 1 per cent) had applied for
assistance prior to 1889. while 5,525, representing
19.957 individuals, had never before
applied. Theexjieiulituresof the UniUnited
Hebrew ted Hebrew Charities in the past year
Charities. (1904), including cost of administraOf this amount
tion, were 8228.000.
over $41,000 was granted to 570 pensioners (chietly
aged persons or women whose children have not yet
reached the earning age), leaving for administration
and general relief' §187.000 to 44.000 per.sons, or
about $4 per capita per annum., That the money is
not expended upon permanent dependents is conclusively shown by these tigures.

(HD .Jkwish Cemktkkv, west twenty-first Street. Nkw vouk.
(From

a photograph.)

pnpidiition in so small a territory, there must be an
overwhelming juoportion of poor. While the vast

majoiity is iioinially self-supporting, the excess of
income over miniuunn expenditure is so meager that
any untoward circumstance will turn the scale
l>rofract<(l sicknesson the j)art of any member of the
family, or lirief sickness on the part of the breadwinner: cfinimercial depression, or a .strike or lockout, will cause t<'mporary dependence.
Hence it is
thai the United Hebrew Charities is so frequently
called upon— in ten years it has dealt with 70,000 individual cases, caeli involving on an average about
four jxrsons jter case.
In all but an insignitieant
nund)erof instances the relief r('(]uired was only of
a temporary nature. Of the 10.334 applicants, rep:

The United llibrew
avenue and

("liurities is

housed at Second

Hebrew

Charities
Building, erected for it and for similar organizations
that reijuire otliee-room there, b}' Solomon Loel). In
addition to furnishing temporary relief in money or
supplies and caring for its pensioners, the Charities
maintains a workroom in which women with children to supjwrtare instructed in' the use of the sewing-machine and are jiaid during the jieriod of instruction. It retainsa physician and nurses, who not
only care for the consumptive in his home, but teach
him how to live so as to endanger his family to'the
least possible extent; and it administers a Self21.st

street,

Support Fund with

many

in the

sufficient liberality to establish

recipients in business

and make them

self-
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Tlie organization publishes a mnntlily
inaga/iue entitled "Jewish Charity," devoted to the
consideration of all questions of a i)hilanlhropic
For several years attempts -were made to
nature.
secure, in the work of the United Hebrew Cliarities,
a closer cooperation on the part of the East Side
community, and in the early part of the year 11(04
two subordinate organizations were established
District No. 1 in East Broadway, and District No.
2 in T.iidlow street. All applicants for relief residing
in tliese districts are referred to them, and the entire
administration of the two districts is in the liands of
persons residing in then^ the funds being provided
by the parent organization.
Allied with the Charities and aiding it in investigation and relief is the Federation of Sisterhoods,
composed of fifteen organizations of women connected for the most part with the various leading
congregations. The Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-El,
the lirst organized, lias its own home at 31b East 82d
street, where, in addition to aiding tiie poor, it conducts an eiliidoyment bureau. Other organizations
liave their own homes, and support, besides, classes
of various Iviuds in the lower part of the city.
supportiiiiT.

The Hebrew Benevolent and Orphan Asylum
ciety no longer engages in general relief-work.

for

Children,

makes an annual appropria-

ctubliftltntftit
,

i

Side.

Another instiluilon Hlmilarlv nmlnuiln..!
ducted is Beth Itimtl Hu..p'iittl al J
Cherry streets. This Ih a
equipped liospilal m\<\ di
wiiich gave Ireatu
an expenditure of ;>,.,

York contrilmted
Lelianoii

.m,,. m ik.

..j

almoner.

which becomes

It confines its

its

own activities

An

institution

somewhat

similar to

it,

but not confining its work to orphans, is the Hebrew Sheltering Guardian Society, situated at Grand
Boulevard and 150th street, where G50 homeless
The amount expended by
children are cared for.
it in the last fiscal year was §100,000, to which the

New York 'contributed §69,000. The care
of children under five years of age is entrusted to
the Hebrew Infant Asylum, situated at 909 Eagle
avenue, Borough of Bronx, which lias charge of
151 children.
It expended in the last fiscal year
$31,000, toward which the city of New York concity of

tributed §10,000.
The helpless old are as well cared for as the helpAt 125 West 105th street the Home for
less young.
Aged and Infirm Hebrews provides a refuge for
230 men and women at an expenditure, in 1903, of
Similar in character is the
§42,000.

Aged Poor Home

for the

Aged

at 40

Gouverneur

on the East Side, maintained l)y
Hospitals, llie Daughters of Jacob, and having
accommodations for about 20 persons.
Another home for the aged is maintained at 210
IVIadison street by the Hachnoseth Orcliim Society,
which also cares for and houses friendless immigrants at the time of their arrival in New York. It
street,
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Hospital,
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Hebrew

orphans committed to or
taken under its charge. For those placed initscare
by the city authorities it receives from the city
treasury §104 per annum per capita. In the last
llscal year it received in this way §!)4,500; its expenditures were §200,000. The orphanage of tlie
society is .situated in Amsterdam avenue (between
13Gth and ]3Sth streets). The society administers a
fund of §100.000 given it by Emanuel Lehman to enable graduates of the iu.stitution to acquire trades or
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to n tlioroupli

Home.

under the s'
Baruch. A

ors of the Montefiore

;

Home €•»

Westchester County, N. Y.. a

That the need

>

h

^

ferers in the early stages of v<'
for.

.

1
,

for tlic Montefiore H<

r

greater than its capacity i-while 400 patients were U'
fi.scal year, 831 applicants were rcfii>

The
lack of room.
treated during the year (41.'.

for

'

>

"
'

»

'

the year and 385 Itcing mrrii-«l over fmin
ous year) wasH5t. tin- total <•
which about §5(1.000 wa-* v\]»
sanatorium and the remnimlrr ul n
The Sanitarium fr>r Helmw (')..

'

•«

•

a summer home at HiKka\\;»> I'-wU
ing the summer it takes parti.s of
dreii from the tenement-houM"'
About 20.<MM) annually arf wi

>

—

I

'

f

'

about

S20.(KM».

The

Jewisii

Working

Girls'

VamJi.n

maintains two summer liomc*. one at
and the other at Biu' Indian. N
_
girls are enablc<l to spend a for

charge, tlic dlffen'oce between the
taken and the actual coal being made up
inal

societv.

S.-'Mt

!'

^

.i

i

societies connected witli congregaforegoing list practically covers the more
important organizations dealing with the physical
side of the problem confronting the New York comThere are, in addition, such institutions
inuiiily.
as the Nurses' Settlement, whose excellent work
under the leadership of Lillian D. Wald makes it a
model for settlement workers. It is not entirely
Jewish in its management or support, although its
work is chietiy among the Jews of the East Side.
So. too, with the 3Iaternity Hospital and with Saint

Apart from

tions, the

Mark's Hospital; the management of these is entirely non-Jewish, but by reason of the location of
the institutions their beneficiaries are largely Jews.

I'AIlT (jy
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The
secular and Jewish training is very limited.
provisions generally for religious edtication are not
adequate. On the East Side religious education is
There are
largely imparted through the heder.
nearly 400 hadarim holding daily sessions, and it is
estimated that they cost about S120.000 per aiinuni
The Talmud Torah schools, of which
to maintain.
the Maclizikei, with 1.000 pupils, at 225 East Broadway, is the most important, meet daily. The Hebiew free schools (for the past few years imder
the management of the Educational Alliance) insure religious education for about 2,800 children, of
whom about 80 per cent are girls. In the older
community religious education is mainly, though

E.MAM -EL CO.SGREGATIOS, CYPRESS HlLLS,
(From

Secular education is cared for both through private channels and by the great public-school sj'stem,
ranging from the kindergarten to the
Education, collegiate training of the College of
tiie City of New York (for boys) and
the Normal College (for girls).
To such an extent
do the Jews avail themselves of the public schools
that the rosters of the public high schools and the
City College show a Jewish attendance vastl}- in
excess of the ratio of Jewish population at the latter more than 7o per cent of the students are Jews.
Probably because the public schools are so well attended, the number of private schools giving both
:

BKc)OK.LV.S',

NKW YuRK.

a photo^apli.)

not exclusively, contined to that given in the Sundaj'-schools attached to the congregations.
These
liiive, with some; exceptions, one sesReligious sion weekly. In addition to the SunInstrucday -.school which each congregation
tion.
conducts for the children of its own
members, many of the leading congregations maintain similar schools for the children
of the poor.
These schools are usually established
away from the synagogue and in the neighborhoods
which they are intended to benefit.
The lack of well-qualified religious teachers
prompted the management of the Jewish Theolog-
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Seminary of America to establish a class for
the training of teachers (1903).
The seminary's
library of Judaica a large part of which is the
gift of Mayer Sulzberger
is one of the most valuable in the -world and is preserved in a fire-proof
room constructed for the purpose. Here also are
ical

—

kei)t the records of the

—

American Jewish

Historical

Society.

There is, aside from religious teaching, a varied
and great educational activity. The Educational
Alliance, with a daily attendance of nearly 7,000,
is located at East Broadway and Jefferson stieet,
and is the active center. In addition
Educato its Hebrew free schools, carried on
tional
partly in the main building and partly
Alliance,
in Branch A, at 624 East 5th street, it
conducts classes for immigrants (formerly carried on by the Baron de Hirsch Fund),
where 450 newly arrived children and adults are
taught English and prepared for entrance; into the
public day- and night-schools. There is also a class
for " melannnedini," where these foreign teachers of
Hebrew are taught English. For young men and
women there are innumerable clubs, classes, ami
dramatic and literary societies, and for young women, cooking, dressmaking, and millinery classes.
A
gymnasium and roof-garden also are provided; a
People's Synagogue is conducted on Sabbaths and
holy days (A. M. Hadin being rabl)i), and an afternoon service for children, at which various rabbis of
the city officiate in turn.
On the fourth lloor of the
building is a free librar}', part of the New York

Public Library system, and in East Broadway, in an
anne.x to the main building, are living-rooms for the
su])erinteudent and chief workers.
A building in
Madison street is occupied by Branch B of the Alliance, and in this classes are conducted bj' young
men an<l women who w(!re themselves in earlier
days recipients of the advantages of the institution.
The expenditures of the Alliance in the last fiscal
year were 687,500.
The Hebrew Technical Institute, at 34 and 36
Stuyvesant place, provides technical education of a
high grade to 250 young men at an annual cost of
The Louis A. Steinam School of Metal829,000.
Working, established by Abram Steinam in memory
of his son, forms jiart of the plant of the institution.
The Hebrew Technical School for Girls is situated
at 267 Henry street, but has purchased a larger site
It leaches girls
at Second avenue and 15th street.
embroidery, millinery, dressmaking, stenography,
Its expendietc., and conducts a religious school.
tures in the last fiscal year were §36,500.
The Biron de Hirsch Fund, of which Myer S.
Isaacs was president from its foimdation until his
death, in addition to making an allowance to the
Educational Alliance, to the Hebrew Educational Society of Brooklyn, to the Jewish Agricultural and
Industrial Aid Society, and to the United Hebrew
Charities of various seaboard cities, administeis the
affairs of the town of Woodbine, N. J.,
The Hirsch through the Woodbine Land and ImFunds.
provement Company, and carries on
the agricultural school there and the
Baron de Hirsch Trade School in New York. The
latter is situated at 222 East 64th street, and is under

Tort

the Kupcriutendenroor J. R.
yotnig men m
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New York
part of the

young of both

sexes to seek

amusement

on the streets and in pleasure-resorts wliose iutiuence
The consequence is ai>paris far from wholesome.
ont in increasing misconduct and even crime.
Tiiere
is now in process of formation a Jew ish Protectory
for the care of boys and girls, who liave heretofore
Ix-en sent to non-Jewish reformatory institutions.
The Jewish Prisoners' Aid Society gives relii^ious
ministnition to the unfortunates in the slate and city
]>risons. and upon their disciiarge endeavors to aid
them in becoming self-respecting and law abiding
citizens.

The

several Jewish orders have their local organ-

izations; the B'nai B'ritii maintains the

Maimonides

Library at oSth stieet and Le.xinsxton avenue, the
li'nai IJ'rith Club at the same address, and downtown headquarters at lOG Forsyth street, where

">

W.\sill.\CiT().\

are

social

rooms and a

free

eniployment

bureau.
Important work among the Jews of the
East Side is carried on under non-sectarian management in the University Settlement, College Settlement, and the downtown branch of the Ethical
Culture Society. Various day-nurseries, Jewish and
non-sectarian, exist and care forsmail children while
the mothers are at work.

The leading synagogues

of

New York

by no

means confine

their activities to the holdiiig of
religif)us services.
Mention has al-

Syna-

ready

made

of the sisterhoods
There are al.so
young |»e(»ple'3 societies for literary
and social purposes, hebras, and many organizations
for aiding the poor.
The oldest congregation is
the Sheiirith Israel, of which H. Pereira Meiides is
rabbi.
This is tlie Sephardic congregation, and its

gogues.

Ijeen

and religious schools.

synagogue is situated at 70th street and Central
Park West. Others are: Eniauu-El (43d street and
5th avenue; Joseph Silverman, rabbi); Beth-El
(70th street and 5th avenue; S. Schulnian, rabbi);
B'nai Jeshurun (G5th street and ^ladison avenue;
J. :M. Asher, rabbi); Shaaray Telillah (82d street
and West End avenue; F. de S. Mendcs, rabbi);
Israel (125th street and 5th avenue; M. II. Harris,
rabbi); Ahawath Chesed Shaar Hashomayim (o5th
street and Le.vington avenue; I. S. Moses, rabbi).
There are about twenty additional congregations
with their own places of worship, and more than
three hundred meet in halls or in rooms in tenement-houses.

In addition to these there are several

hundred that meet in halls on the holy daj's only.
The Jewish Endeavor Society, which meets monthly,
aims to foster a religious si)irit in the young; the

CK-MKIEKV. liUOUlCLV.X, Ni;w YoKK.

(Krom a

there
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phutu^'rai'li.)

Judjcans meet at iiregular intervals, usually to do
honor to some distinguished visitor.
Zionism has its quota of adherents, there being
twenty-four organizations in the city, which is the
headcjuarters

of

the American

Federation.

The

membershi]) is about 5,000. Tiio poor in Palestine
are not forgotten, and are aided through the North
American Belief Society (Hezekiah Kohn, president),
as well as through i)rivate sources.
Of trade-unions the Allied Hebrew Trades is the
only distinctively Jewish organization, although in
those trades in which many Jews are employed ^le
labor-unions have a considerable Jewish membership.

The executive

Workers was

officer of the

United Garment

summer of 1904 Ilciiiy AVhite*
member of the Civic Federation— an

until the

he is likewise a
organization of employers, working men, and publicists which was established in order to promote
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Associated with liini are Marcus
industrial peace.
M. iMarks (president of the Clothing Association, an

Brooklyn

ol'

1'

:

radieully on l-on;;

New

and Oscar S. Straus
(president of the Board of Trade and Transportation), at whose initiative the Civic Federation was
formed. The Ciiamber of Commerce has many
Jewish members and one Jewish vice-president (Jacob II. He hi 11).
Politically the Jews are fairly divided between
the two leading jiarties, although many ally them-

orgauizatiou

N«w York

eiuiiloyers)

I

;

.

York.lmluppuniJtl}' not

ler of

ti

.

.

New

York, ti
afternoons to s] ihi
l)relliren on Mauhittlaii
ber of Jews, in order t
connection willi af
abandone<l tlieir d
Brooklyn and inuved iieurer to tUc river truoi in Ute
in

•

>

.

i

A

leading Socialist Jourselves Willi the Socialists.
nal is " Vorwilrts," published iu Yiddish and edited

:

Nrw

vN,
(Krom a

Other Yiddish papers, all
"Gazette"),
dailies, are the "News" (weekly ed.,
"Journal," " \Vorld," "Jewish Abend-Post," and
"Herald," all but the last-named being owned or
Other Jewish papers
controlled by the Sarasohns.
Standard.
are the "American Hebrew," "Hebrew
and "Arbeiter Stimme" (weekly). "New Era,"
Home," "Menorah," "Zukunft," and
"Jewish
"
"Maccabivan" (monthly): the "Maccab;ean is the

by Abraham Cahan.

|i|ioiogT»|iii.>

west and soulliwe.mern
caused niovcnunls to Ih

•

iishnienl of Iwi

Beth Elo-

i.

him Con-

:

:

1

gregation.

Zionist,

Socialist, organ.
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IX.— 19

Ihc congrcpalater a house of worship
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of Orthodox members,

who formed

Ahawath Achim.
The second movement

290

gents of immigrants from Russia, Rumania, and

the Congrega-

Galicia.

tion

founding of a congregation began in the neighborhood of the present
Brooklyn city liall. about 1854. Only twelve members were concerned, and on each Sabltath they
worshiped in the house of one of their nimiber.
They named their congregation Beth
Isnu'l. and for the Passover and the
Beth
auiuiunal festivals they brought a hazIsrael.
zan from New York. Their house of
worship is now on Boerum place and Slate street,
near the great business district of Brooklyn. Until
the year 1879 the congregation was strictly Ortho-

At
Jews

for the

the end of 1886 some New York immigrant
of speculative propensities purchased a num-

ber of lots in the district known as Brownsville,
which lots were offered for sale to iuuuigraut Jewish residents of New York.
In the course of three
years about two hundred houses and three synagogues were erected in Brownsville The streets
were not paved and were badly lighted. In 1895
it attracted the attention of some wealthy Jewish
inhabitants of Brooklyn, and they hastened to help
llu'ir coreligionists.
|

at Pitkin

A

building was soon erected
street, and became the

avenue and Watkin

dox. but in that
year certain r<-

home
b

re

of the

He-

w Educa-

forms were

tional

Society,

adopted.

which

is

The Reform
movement had

aged on the

inception in
when a
1869.
number of Jews
left the Ortho-

Educational Alliance in
East

same

it.s

synagogues.
This resulteil in
the founding of

A
tlie

a

was tem-

porarily rented,

and during the

same year

The

ish
inhabitants
of Brownsville,
and in the course
of
two years
considerable ime n t s
proVe

legislature.

Jiall

New

York.

authorities in behalf of the Jew-

was
from

procured

Broadway,

institution

Israel.

cliarter

lines as the

founders of the
ap))ealed
to
the

do.\

Temple

man-

m

a

church building
in Greene ave

were made.

nue, near Adelphi street, was

streets of the

purchased and
converted into a
synagogue.
In
Nov.. 1887, lots
were purchased
at Bedford and

York

When

east .side of

nues, and
April, 1891,

merable houses
were demolished
to

for the

was

bu

A pill,

Belh Talmud Tomb, Meserole

which

was dedicated

(From a

in

Tii«' number of synagogues in that
shows where the increase of the Jewish

population of Brookl3-n first appeared.
The so-called "third period" of Jewish history in
Brooklyn connneiieed in 1882, when the inllu.x of Russian Jewish innnigrants l»egan.
Russian Jews settled anioiig their coreligionists in the

Effect of

Williauisburg district.

The

JewRussoisli residents of Williamsburg began
Jewish Im- to remove to other districts, and many
migration. Jewish .synagogues of early estab-

new
tined

to'

older

lishment were left in possession of the
Williamsburg, however, was not desform the living center of the fresh contin-

arrivals.

room
and

approach

Stret-t,

Brooklyn,

New

Vurk.

r

g

bridge,

thousands of
Jews moved to

Brownsville, and
is
estimated
that there are now (1904) not less than 20,000 Jewish inhabitants in that district, with fourteen synagogues. The majority of the Brownsville Jews
travel daily to New York, where they either have
places of business or are employed in various fac-

|ihoio;ir.iph.)

it

18!)2.

vi(inity

j)arks

to the Williams-

laid

temjile,

make

for

ill

the cornerstone
for
the

New

were altered and innu-

ave-

I>afayette

entire

tories.

The most important Jewish benevolent institution
Brooklyn is the Hebrew (Jrphan A.syluni Society,
which was incorporated in Aug., 1878. On Jan. 1,
1879, a house at 3IcDonough street and Stuyvesant
avenue was opened for the reception of orphans.
in

years later ground in McDonough street, adjoining the original building, was bought, and the
corner-stone (jf the building was laid June 26, 1883.
Si.x
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In May, 1892, the corner-stone of a new usylum
building on Pacilic and Dean streets was laid. Tliis
building cost §285,000, and was dedicated Dec, 1892.
It aceoniniodates about 400 children.
For almost two centuries the Jewish dead of
Brooklyn were taken to Manhattan Island for burial.
B)it when, for sanitary reasons, tiie oUl burijilplaces
were closed, the Manhattan Jews estabii.sheil cemeThe oldest known
teries in Brooklyn.

Washington Cemetery, situated
about two miles beyond the city iimiis

Cemeteries,

is tlie

Now Tork
New Z»*llU)<l

(congregation)
Hudaon
school
n n
Society); Jamaica,)'

Ithac*

;

(religious

;

,j

i;

gregation Enmnuc!, fuuudcd in
rabbi Josepii Liesor;
founded in 1KH7; two

z

i.

Men's Hebrew AsMiMiHlion)
gallon);

burgh

Lake Placid

,

Mount Vernon

(Congregation H(

present ral)bi

Hymun J.

das Achiin; a social

l^•

f

*.'

(
J..

ili

Kikln,

(

New

rUili);

New York

It- u-..

and just outside the village of Parkviile, Long

gation);

It appears that at its establishment abtjut
1860 there were no sectarian restrictions placed upon
However, few persons of other cominterments.
munions have been buried there since tlie Jews took
Within the last twenty years
possession of it.

cemetery n.ssociation) Ogdenabur^f
Anshc Zophar, founded in !>'•',', Oloui,

Island.

about

fifty acres liave

been added to

it.

Hebrew

lodges and congregations, societies and individuals,
have purchased nearly three-fourths of its acreage.
Among the other Jewisii places of burial are: Ahavath Chesed, thirteen acres in East William.sburg;
Shearith Israel and Temple Beth-El, both in Newtown, and six and ten acres respectively; Salem
Fields, at Jamaica avenue and Market street; !Mount

Nebo, fifteen acres on the Fresh Pond Road in Queens
county; Machpelah, forty acres in Newtown; and
Maimouides, seven and one-half acres near Ridgewood.
In 1904 Brooklyn contained over thirty congregations, a Talmud Torah, a hospital and dispensary,
various benevolent associations, clubs, lodges, and
Its oldest rabbi then was Leopold
Zionist societies.
Wintuer, for many years connected with the Beth
Elohim congregation. Its Jewish population in that
year appears to have been not less than 100,000,
BIBLIOGRAPHY Historu of (he Citu of Broohhm (published
foo; W.
l)V The Brooklyn Daily Eagle), pp. 362,544,631.
\V. Munsell, History of Kings County, p. 1088. New York.
M.
H.
D.
A.

(('

(<ily):

Niajfnrn

;

tion

and a relief a844>ciati<ii.
Peekskill (congr.

Osaininfir

tion);

(congregation;

Am

l>adie»'

••

}'
.^

<

i

.

.

Hebrew As.sociation); Poughkeepsie
tion) Rochester
Rockaway B<<n('h
tion; Ladies' Benevnlmt J^u{lcty;. Bag 11..
(congregation and a benevolent society); Bchanectady (Congregation Siuia
;

;

1850, present rabbi E. >L
of Hungarian, Russian, and Polish Jewit: n
'

Men's Hebrew

As^ieiaiioii;

tin-

^

l':

etc.); Spring Valley (
Staten Island (congregation umi a
Hebrew Association); Syracuse; 1
(congregation; hasaconsidembir Ji-w
in summer); Tarrytown (congngaiKMu

Charities;

kinsville (congrenation);

Utica

(congregation);

.<»

n

TompTroy; Tv--- Lake

(sevonil

toii

.

••.

»

a Hebrew Aim .">-< i.iy. a
W«(t..rtriwT>
Society; a e»-niet.r\

Ilebrew Free School;
Ladies' Hebrew
(congregation);

West Arveme

Whitestone (a Helmw
for Aged and Intirin;

>

Yonk.-

library).
lnd«|>en'!
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:

NEW

YORK: Most populous state of the
American Union, with an estimated Jewish populaThe history of the Jews of the
tion of 750,000.
state is practically covered by the articles New
YoKK (city), Albany, etc. Their records date back
to 1654 and present a continuous history of migraGiven below is a list of the places
tion and growth.
in the state of New York which contain Jewish
communities, those covered by separate articles
being merely named.
Albany; Amsterdam; Astoria (lias a con(congregation); Binghamton (Congregation Sons of Israel, founded in
1885; a Reform society, holding services on holy
s.r.
days): Brooklyn (see Jew. Encyc. i.\. 289,
gregation);

Bath Beach

Coney Island (comNew Yokk [citv]);
munity); Conklin (cemetery); Corning (congreregation); Elmira; Far Rockaway (a summer
Buffalo

sort;

;

has a congregation); Freeport (congregation)

Glen Cove (Congregation Tiferetli Israel, founded
Glens Falls (Educational Alliance,
in
1899);
and a congregation); Gloversville (congregation,
Hospital,
1891, and the Nathan Littauer
founded

in

Nathan Lita non-sectarian institution, memorial of
Greenport (congregation): Haverstraw
tauer)
;

(congregation,

founded

in

1892);

Hornellsville

B'rith,

opened

three coi

in 1!S82;

Wuu.i.;

brew Free-School Association; a
Association).

Bibuography: American JeuH»h
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i

••'
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numbers

until aft«

'1

i

for

decades thereafter there werv bui f«"
them. It was not until the seventh
nineteenth century, when gold wan t\
Otago district, that Jew.s were •!
hmd in considerable numbern. 1>

t

•

Se

tions in Russia in 1H91. the Parlianie:
land sent a memorial to t'
Alexander III., praying for ic

hU Jewish

impos4d upon
Zealand colon!-

strictions

New
the

same

fear that

-
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>;
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English public and UhI to the
'"
on Alien Immii.

I
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ceived tiiat five
were being sent to New Z<
P"
authorities in IxjndoD.
Rt all over the colony.
i
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labor councils were forwarded lo the premier of the
Colony, who telegraphed to the agent-general in London instructing him to assist in preAffected by venting Russian Jews from being sent

Russian

to the colony.

An angry

correspoud-

cncc passed between the jircmier and
a prominent Jewish resident, and the
feeling of disci uiet ^^'"^ only calmed by
an assurance from Dr. Adier, chief rabbi of London,
to the effect that the London authorities hail never
coniemi)lated such a wholesale transportation.
The Jews in New Zealand have never aggregatcil
much more than si.vteen hundred individuals; but
in spite of this fact thej' have assisted in shaping
In this respect the most
the country's policy.
who at various
notable was Sir Julius Vooki
times held the portfolios of colonial treasurer, commissioner for stamps and customs, and postmastergeneral.
He served as premier from 1874 to 1876,
and held the office of agent-general in London from
1870 to 1881.
He is best remembered for his vigorous policy of public works, by which the North
Island was opened up.
To him also are due the establishment of the San Francisco and New Zealand
mail service, the completion of the London and New
Zealand cable, the system of government life-insurance, and the creation of the Public Trust Offices.
Three other Jews have served in political life: Halliustein sat in the House of Representatives; Samuel
Edward Shrimski (1830-1903) was four times elected
to that chamber and sat for seventeen jears as a life
member of the Upper House; C. Louisson, who is
at present (1904) the only Jew in Parliament, was
appointed to the Upper House in 1901.
Jews liave been very active in municipal life, and
as mayors and councilors their names are recorded

Perse-

cutions.

,

in

many

cities.

The

history of

Auckland especially

with the name of a Jew. Before it
became a municipality A. P. Phillips
In Munici- was chairman of the city board he
pal Life,
was its first mayor, and held that office
is

identified

;

altogether for thirtj'-lhree years.
Reappointment of justice of the
peace and resident magistrate, he was a member of
the provincial council and of the education board.
He establisiied a free library, obtained many endowments for the city, and was one of the foimders of
the Municipal Association of New Zealand.
Henry
Isaacs also was at one time mayor of Auckland.
On four occa.sions C. Louisson was elected to the
mayoral chair of Christchurch. He was a member
of the first Charitable Aid and Hospital Board of
New Zealand, a deputy inspector of the Sunnyside
Limatic Asylum, and one of the New Zealand commis.sioners to the Melbourne E.xhibition.
Other

sides holding the

towns have had Jewish mayors in the persons of
Louis Ehrenfeld, Moss Jonas, and E. Shrimski.
Jews have given a decided impetus to the commercial enterprise of New Zealand.
The chambers
of commerce have had many Jews as presidents,
notably D. E. Theomim. The New ZcaIn
land Sliipiiing Comjjany was founded
Commerce, by tiie brothers i^dward and Henry
Isaacs.

Manawatu

who

Itsiilway

established

The first chairman of the
Company was Jnscpli Nathan.

the

Wellington Harbor

Board.
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When delegates
New Zealand at

were sent to England to represent
the meetings of the British Chamber of Commerce two out of the five members were
Jews Joseph Nathan and Arthur Myers.
Jews have done some enterprising work in the
tield of journalism in New Zealand.
Vogel ac-

—

quired a half pi()i)iietorship of the "Otago Witness."
He started, and for many years edited, the
first daily newspaper of New Zealand, "The Daily
Times " he admitted as part owner of
In Jour- his paper B. L. Farjeon, the novelist
nalisni and and ]ilaywriLnit. Mark Cohen is presthe Army, ident of the New Zealand Institute of
Journalists and has for a considerable
;

"The New Zeal>eriod edited the"Duncdin Star."
land Referee is managed b}' Phineas Seiig, and another Jew, Marcus Marks, is head of the " Hausjud "
''

staff.

New

Zealand Jews have always shown a

During
war many Jews were founrl in the BritC. Louisson was the first to follow the
movement on the West Coast. In 1894
David Ziman offered to pay half the cost of building a battleship to be presented by New Zealand to
patriotic interest in questions of defense.

the ]\Iaori
ish ranks.
volunteer

the British government, the colony to

pay the other
trouble broke out in Samoa between
the British bluejackets and the natives, three Auckland companies offered their services to the imperial
government, two of the three captains being Jews.
In the South-African war the New Zealand contingents included a number of Jews. As educators,
Several
too, Jews have gained some distinction.
have sat on the various education boards; E. Shrimski foimded the Waitaki School; Louis Cohen is a
member of the senate, and Phineas Levy a law e.\aminer, of the New Zealand Universit}'. The only
woman in New Zealand who has passed, up to the
present, the examinations qualifying for the practise of law is a Jewess, Ethel Benjamin.
Congregations have been formed in most of the
principal cities.
In Auckland, Dunedin, Wellington, and Christchurch congregations have e.\i.sted
for many years.
In each of these cities there exists
the same Jewish communal life as obtains in other
Each has its Hebrew and
British congregations.
half.

When

religious classes, itsciiaritable institutions
societies.

and

social

Services are held on Sabbaths, holy days,

and on

Congrega-

all

special

oldest congregation

occasions.
is

that of

The

Auck-

tional Life, land, which was founded in 1859.
Rev. S. A. Goldstein has been the minister for twenty-two j'cars and was preceded by the
Rev. Mr. Elkin. The synagogue is a handsome
structure and stands on an elevated site presented
l)y the government.
The Dunedin congregation
dates from 1861, in which year the first service was
held on the premises of Hyam S. Nathan, who acted
as its first president.
The present synagogue, which
replaced an older one, was built in 1881, since which
time the community has had five labbis; the Rev.
P). Lichtenstein held oflice from 187') till his death in
1S!»2, and the present minister is the Rev. B. Choliowsky.
The community enjoys tiie distinction
of having founded the first hebra kaddisha in the
i?iitish

empire.
In Wellington the first service
in the house of Joseph Nathan, to whose

was held
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coimnunity is largely iiulehteil for its
preseut synagogue, erectul in 1870. The Hev. II.
Van Stavern has been minister tjiere for nearly
thirty years; he is a iucnii)cr of the Wellington
licensing bench.
The Christchurch. congregation, Avliich lias been served tor more tliaii thirty
yeais by tiie I?cv. I. Zaehariah, lias had a checkered
career and lias maintained a corporate e.\i.stcuce with
efforts the

owing to tlie paucity of Jewisli residents.
Synagogues have been built also in Nelson and
Timaru, but at the jucsent time uo corporate condifliculty,

gregations are attaclied to tliem. Tlic otlicial census f<ir 1901 jilaeed the Jewish }>0]Hilation of New
Zealand at 1,011 the total population is 772,719.
;

D.

J.

NEWARK

I.

F.

Largest city of the state of New
Jersey, U. S. A.
Its first Jewish congregation was
founded Aug. 20, 1848, under the nanie"B'nai Jesluuun." lieligious services were held at various
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idaees until 1858,

when
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first

synagogue was

on Washington street. Isaac Schwarz was
hazzau at the time, and the mode of worsiiip was
Orthodo.x.
His successors were Sigmund Kaufman,
in 18G0, and S. Seligman, in 1805.
In 1867 the con-
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H

H

built,

gregation built its present temple, at the dedication
of which, in 1868, the present incumbent, iiabbi
Joseph Leucht, entered ujion his office. Soloir.on
Foster lias been associated with him since 1902.
The worship is now tliat of the Reform ritual; and
the congregation includes the most iirominent Israelites of the city.
Congregation Oliel) Scliolom was organized in
1800.
Its puljiit has been occupied by Rabbis Zinsler, B. Dracliman,and the present iiicuuibent, Beruliard Glueck.
Congregation B'nai Abraham was
organized in 1857. It formerly had places of worship in Bank and Washington streets, and since 1899
has occupied its present building at the corner of
High street and 13th avenue. Among its ministers

have been Isidor Kalish, Meyer S. Hood, Bergman,
N. G. Solomon, and Jacob Goldstein. The present
incumbent is Julius Silberfeld. A few years ago a
number of congregations made up of Ru.ssian immigrants, combined under the name Anshe Russia, and
built a synagogue in Kinney street.
H. Bradsky is
the rabbi.
Tiiere are nine other smaller congregations in the city.

All

I

i

the Jewish orders have lodges in

The Progress Club, with

its

Newark.

ownclub-hou.se in West

Park street, is the leading social organization.
There are a number of chai'itable associations, tiie
most prominent being the Hebrew Benevolent and
Orphan Asylum Society (founded 1865), which has
a commodious Home for Orphans in Clinton avenue.
A Hebrew free school, built by the Plant family
(1889) and bearing the name "Plant ^lemorial
School," gives instruction in religious branches to 800
pupils, mostly children of Russian emigrants, under
the superintendenc}' of Clever S. Hood.
The professions of law and medicine have some
very prominent Jewisli members. The department
stores of L. S. Plautvt Co.,

L.Bamberger

A

Co.,

and

David Straus Compaii}' are among the principal ones
in the city.
Among the; leading manufacturers
Moses Straus & Sons, R. G. Solomon, an<l Weiii-
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Newport

Being a craftsman of considerable
succeeded in the course of four
years, by bis taste and energy, in promoting art
ironwork in England, tlie picturesque arrangement
of his smithy rendering it during the London season
a place of fashiouuble resort. He was the author
of several papers cominuMicated to the Society of
Architects and similar bodies.
Newmans interests included Anglo-Jewish history and ardieology he possessed a unique collection of Jewish prints and tracts bearing on these
subjects, many of wliich were exhibited at the
Anglo-Jewish Historical E.vliiliition after his death.
It was due largely to Newman's efforts that the
proposal to demolish the ancient synagogue of Bevis
ket,

London.

talent,

Newman

:

Marks was eventually

defeated.

Bini.iooRAPHV
The Times (London), ,lan. 27, 1887; Jeiv.
Chfin. and Jrw. H'oWd, Jan. :i8, 1887; Cat. Anolo-Jew.
Hist. Exh. 1887.
J.
G. L.
:

NEWMAN, LEOPOLD

:

American

soldier.

war us captain of Company
Infantry, and rose to the rank of
lieutenant-colonel.
His term of service expired a
few days prior to the battle of Chancellorsville (Maj'

He

eutfieil in liie Civil

B, 31st

2,

New York

1863); but he elected to remain at the front, and
fatally injured, dying shortly after in Wash-

was

President Lincoln visited

ington.

him

at his bed-

aide and brought a commission promoting him

to

the rank of brigadier-general.
BiBLiOGR.^PHY: Simon Wolf, The American
Holdier,

and

Jew

as Patriot,

Citizen, p. 285, Philadelphia, 1895.

A.

NEWMAN,

SELIG: German

Hebraist; born
at Posen, Prus.siau Poland, in 1788; died at Williamsburg, N. Y., Feb. 2U, 1871. He was educated
at Posen, but in 1814 went to England and was appointed minister to the Plymouth congregation,
teaciiing Hebrew at the same time at the University
of O.vfoid.
His faith debarred liim from a professorship, but among his pupils were numbered many
distinguished Christian and Jewi.sh scholans.
While
in London Newman took part in a spirited debate
witii some Christians on the Messianic prophecies.
At an advanced age he sailed for Americaand settled
in New York, gaining a livelihood as teacher and
writer.
In 1850 he published a work entitled ''The
Challenge Accepted." con.sisting of a .series of dialogues between a Jew and a Christian respecting
the fulfilment of the prophecies on the advent of the
Messiah.
He i)ublislied also: "Emendations of the
English Version of the Old Testament." 1839; a
" Hebrew and English Lexicon." 1841
and a Hebrew
grammar, which was much used for elementary instruction among English Jews.
;

BiBr.ror.RAPiiv: Jew. Chmn. March, 1«71
Ixiactileji of the Nineteenth Ceutvni.
'

NEWPORT

:

One

Morals,

Eminent
G. L.

of the capitals of the state of

Rhode

Island, U. 8.

lution,

Newport excelled New York

A.

;

Before the American Revoas a commercial

cent^-rund port of entry; to-day, however, it is no
longer of commercial importance, but has become
one of the most fashionable watering-places in

America.

Newport was founded by Roger Williams, wliose
broad religious toleration soon attracted settlers of
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denominations (see Rhode Island). The earauthentic mention of Jews at Newport is in
1658, when fifteen Jewish families are said to have
arrived from Holland, bringing with them the first
It has been suggested,
three degrees of masonry.
however, that Jews from New Amsterdam (New
York) and from Curasao settled there even earlier,
between 1655 and 1657. A congregation seems to
have been organized in 1658 under the name " JeshuIn 1684 the General Assembly of Rliode
at Israel."
Island, in reply to a petition of the Jews, affirmed
all

liest

the right of the latter to settle in the colony, declaring that "they may expect as good protection here
as any stranger being not of our nation residing
among us in his Majesty's Colon}' ought to have,
being obedient to his .Majesty's laws." In view of
this declaration it seems strange that Jews should
have been refused naturalization in 1761 (see Rhode
ISL.\ND).

Additional Jewish settlers arrived from the West
Indies in 1694; but the great impulse to commercial
activity which raised Newport to the
Successive zenith of its prosperity was given by

Set-

number of enterprising Portuguese
Jews who settled there between 1740
and 1760. Most prominent among
a

tlements.

these were Jacob Rodrigues-Rivera,

who

arrived in

and Aaron Lopez, in 1750. The former introduced into America the manufacture of sperm-oil,
which soon became one of the leading industries;
Newport had seventeen manufactories of oil and
candles and enjoyed a practical monopoly of this
trade down to the American Revolution.
Aaron Lopez became the great merchant prince of
New England. Of him Jucige Daly says: "To him
in a larger degree than to any one else was due the
rapid commercial development which made Newport for a quarter of a century afterward the most
formidal)le rival of New York." Ezra Stiles, the
famous president of Yale College, states that " for
honor and extent of commerce, he was probably
surpassed by no merchant in America." Owing to
Lopez, more than forty Jewish families went to
Newport and fourteen years after his arrival the
town had 150 vessels engaged in the West-Indian
trade alone; Lopez at the beginning of the Revolution owning thirty vessels engaged in tlie European
and West-Indian trade and in whale-fisheries. This
trade extended as far as Africa and tiie Falkland
Islands.
Among other prominent mcrciiants of
Newport in colonial times were members of the
Levy, Seixas, Hart, and Pollock families. The Jew1745,

;

ish population of the city received an important
addition after the great earthquake at Lisbon (1755).
."Many secret Jews then left Portugal; one of the
vessels, bound for Virginia, was driven into Narragansctt Bay, and its Jewish passengers remained at

Newport.
Socially as well as commercially the Jews of
Newport were highly respected. In 1761 the town
possessed a Hebrew club.
TIk; congregation piospered and in 1760 Isaac Touro came from Jamaica
to become its minister, occupying the position
;

the outbreak of the Revolution.
During all this
time worship was held in private houses. In 1762,
however, there being between 60 and 70 members,
till
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the erection of a synagogue was commenced; and
the building was completed and dedicated in the
following year; it is still standing. Tiiere is evidence that the Jewish population of Newport, even
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La/arus was
accpiircd by Mordecai Campannal and ]\Iosc9 Packeckoe in 1077, though it is possible that an earlier
Jewish cemetery existed.
Newport in colonial times attracted many Jewish
rabbis from all parts of the woild. Several of the

names

till-

of the Sliite ot

before the Revolution, contained considerable German and Polish elements. According to TucUerman, the city numbered shortly before the outbreak
of hostilities 1,175 Jews, while more than 300 worThe cemetery imshipers attended the synagogue.
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their property,

particularly their ships, which were at once taken by
Immediately upon the
the enemy.
Effect of British occupation the synagogue was
the Revo- closed, the rabbi going to Jamaica,
lution.
and the majority of its foremost members, including Lopez, removing^ to
Leicester, ]\Iass., where they remained until 1782.

such occasions broiiuhl Jews to
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At Leicester these Newport Jews at once rose to the
highest rank of tlie community, and a most appreciative account of their stay in that town is to be
found in Emorv Washburn's " History of Leicester."
When the war was practically over, many of the
Leicester colony set out for

'
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an

(|ue.st,

street

their former
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Nice

known as^Touro Park."

In 1850 the synagogue

was reopened on a single occasion, when Dr. M. J.
RaphuU delivered a discourse there. Thouirh the
Touro fund provided for the support of the iniuister
the synagogue remained closed until 1S83,
the Rev. A. P. Mendes, on appoiutincnt by
the Congregation Shearitli Israel of New York, be-

also,

when
came

its

minister.

He conducted

its

services until

Both synagogue and cemetery
are now the property of the Neyv York congregation, and the courts after litigation have sustained
his deatli in 1891.

its title thereto.

was only after 1880 that Jews began to resettle
Newport, most of these being of German, Polish,

It

in

or

A

Russian origin.

congregation

was organized which adopted the anCongrega- cient name " Jeshuat Israel " (May 28,
tion.
1893), and was incorporated l)y tiie
legislature of Rhode I.sland in 1894, tlie
Existing'

trustees of the Siiearith Israel Congregation of New
York acting as its trustees. The first president was

Eugene Schreier(who

also represents the interests
of Shearith Israel at Newport). The ritual is SephAmong the ministers since 1891 have been
ardic.
the Rev. Henry S. ^lorais, who was succeeded by
Rev. Jacob 31. Seidel, the present (1904) incumbent.
The only existing Jewish organizations are the
Moses Sei.xas Lodge of tiie Independent Order Free
Sons of Israel, and the Israel J. josephson Lodge of
the Independent (Jrder Berith Abraham.
A military organization of Jewish young men,
known as the "Touro Cadets," was organized in
1897, and offered its services during the SpanishAmerican war. The present Jewish population of
Newport according to Sciireier is about 200 souls.
BiBLior.RAPiiv Samuel Greene Arnold, ITistor>i nf the State
of lili'iiic hltuul. ii. 447, -JSH-*!)*;, Provideiioe, 1894; Kdward
Peterson, llMnru "f Wunle Island and Xcivijon, lb., n.d.;
Arthur A. I('>ss.
DiKomrse Kmhracum tlie Cirit and licliijiima JIMorn of lilmde Island, pp. 'M, ;», note E, I'rovidence, IKJS; Gt^irpe C. Mason. RenUnisccnces of Ncwixnt.
pp. 5.3 ctseq.; (iwrge E. Cliiinufng:, Kaiin liecnUcvtions of
i\fi/>x.r/. l{. I. .VewjK.rt, lS(vS; Tlie Literani Dianiof Ezra
:

A
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F.

B. Dexter,

Boston.

IKJii;

Kiliorv Waslituirn,

HiKtoru of Leicester, Mass. pp. 12:j-l:i4 i/>. ISCO; Chiirles
V.lialy.Thc SrttI' iiient of the Jc,vs in yorth America.

New Vork. IKICJ; Max J. Koliler, The Jeux of yeirporl, in
/•uW. Am. Jew. Hist. Soc. Vi. 01 idem, ih. ii. Idl idem,
Tlie Jcwiith <eineteri/ at Xcwiiort, in Jewixh Vonnnent,
April 'S:, IWJf); Isauf Markens, The Hehrcws i)i America,
pp. SI. :J4, New York, 188« H. T. Tuckernian, Craves at XcwIMirt, in Har/jer'g .Monthb/. xxxix. i7:i; A. P. Mendes, The
Jeuislt Cemeicriiat .V.ir/».rf, in Rhode I.-^lanil Historical
Mai.iazuie. vi.xl, ItW; lUnU'lU Colonial Records of Rhode
Inland and I'rorid, nee I'lantalioiis, vols, iii., vii. ;' Oscars
Strau.s Royrr Willinms, np. IKi-ll), lis. New York, IW.);
;

;

;

The Anir.ncau Jewish \car Honk, V.n)-\: G. A. Kotuit
Kzrn Stitcgaud the Jews. ib. llXli; I'ulil. Am. Jew. Hist
Sf}C. 111. m, vl. 138, vlii. ll'J; Morris Jastrow. ih. x.
.",.
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Al.-.

NEXT OF

KIN.

See Agnati;s; Family

and

Family Liik; iNiiKiMTANn:.

NEYAR, SEFER HApendium

:

Anonymous com-

laws; coinpilcl during tlic first tliird of
the fourteenth century, ufur i:J19, probal)ly by
a Proveiic;al.
It consists mainly of extracts from
the works of French schohirs, aftliouu'h tlic " Ilalakot Gedolot" and Mainioniiles' "Mislindi Torali
were consulted. A work of Barueh b. Hayyini 1).
Menahem of t^mN'J (probaiily Niort in the depart
(.1

''

ment

of Deux-Sevrcs, France), a pupil of Lsaac of
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Curbeil, served as the basis for the

"Nevar."

The

many legal

decisions and extracts
from the tosefta whicli are otherwise well known,
especially those of Simon of Sens.
Historical narratives of real interest are also to be found in this work.
collection includes

The "Neyar" was almost wholly unknown to
Middle Ages as well as to those of
more recent times. Joseph b. Solomon Colon and
Azidai probably are the only ones who knew the
book; De Rossi owned a manuscript of the "Ne-

.scholars of tiie

yar" (De Rossi MSS., No. 400); another is in the
library of the Jews' College in London.
The "Neyar ha-Keueset," which Mordecai Finzi, an Italian
of the fifteenth century, mentions (Steinschneider, in
Micliael's "Ozerot Hayyiin"), is to be distinguished
from the " Sefer ha-Neyar"; it contained lists like
those found to-day only in Russian synagogues, in
which arc noted the memorable days in the calendar
Jewish, Christian, and other.

—
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NEYMARCK, ALFRED

French economist
born at Chi'ilons-sur-Marnc Jan. 3,
1848.
He was editor of the " Revue Contemporaine "
in 1868-G9, and in 1809 founded " Le Rentier," an
economic and financial paper which he still (1904)
manages. In 1889 Neymarck was made laureate of
the Statistical Society of Paris, and he Avas Ihe first
to whom the Prix Bourdin was awarded.
In 1891 he
and

statistician

:

;

wasappointed laureate of tiic Academic des Sciences
^Morales et Politiciucs, receiving the Prix Wolowski.

He became successively Ollicier d'Academie (1882),
Chevalier (1885) and Officer of the Legion of Honor
(1894), and Ollicier de rinstruction Publi(iue (1889).
In 1900 he was elected vice-presiticnt of the International Congress of Societies for Lawsuits and of
the International Congress for Landed Propertj'.
The principal works of Neymarck are: " Aperc;us
Financiers" (2 vols., 18(58-73); "Colbert et Son
Temps " (2 vols., 1877) " Turgot et Ses Doctrines "
(2 vols., 1885); "Un Centenaire Economi(iue, 17891889" (1889); " Vocabulaire .Alanuel d'Economie
Politique" (1898); "Finances Contemporaines" (2
vols., 1903).
Neymarck is a member of the Jewish
Consistoiy of Paris.
;

J. Ka.
Russian town, in the
government of Ciieniigov one of the centers of the
tobacco-trade.
In 16-18 Nezhin was taken by the
Cossacks, and its Polish and Jewisii inhabitants were
put to the sword. On July 20, 1881, ananti-Jewisli
riot broke out there and continued through July 21
and 22; most of the Jewish houses were destroyed.
The military, which was called to suppress the riot,
twice used their arms against the mob, killing ten
of the rioters. Tiie manufacture of various tobaccoproducts, which formerly gave employment to many
Jews who worked in small shops, is no longer carried on there on account of tlie new system of cols.

NEZHIN (NYEZHIN)

:

;

which favors the concentrahands of tho
greater manufacturers.
The Jewisli artisans number (census of 1898) 980.
The Talmud Torah has 98
lecting tobacco-duties,

tion of the tobacco industry in the
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8«wport
tee

niul
tlic three Jewish private schools, HO
Tiie treneral schools
the thirty i.iadarim, about 350.
(boys' and girls' classical gymnasivinis, etc.) give
The charital)le
instruction to 142 Jewish pupils.
institutions include a dispensary and a bikkur hoSince 1895 the town has had a Jewish loan
lim.
and savings association. The census of 1897 gives

pujiils;

Ne/.liin a jiopulatiou of 3'.2,1U8,

whom

a

niarciied at

king's oonimund.

about one-third of

;

Rill,

St.

1881, Nos.

J.

joined

Jerusalem Talmud. The name "XcziUin," which
occurs in the Talmud itself (Ber. 20a; Ta'an. 24a. b),
is applied to this order because several of the treatises belonging to it deal with injuries and claims
With reference to Shab. 31a it is also
for damages.

historical

"Yeshu'ot" (Num. R.

xiii.

but

i;

NIBHAZ

:

One

.wii. 31),

pp. 260-

L.

The

I.

have hated

Nicanor are related differently
and II .Alaccabees and JoseAlthough there is complete agreement in

in the three sources, I

phus.

is

(I ]\[acc. vii. 26).

battles of this

'

'

vii. 39-50; II Mace. .\v. ]-m.
With this importiint event lUc author of ii
§ 5).
Macoalxres closes his Imok.
"Nicanor Day" is also mentionctl in th<» «'
1^
ical sources (Meg. Ta'an. xii.: Ta'an.
.1

Ta'an. ii. 13 t( nif/., 06a). wliicli jrive •;>
and highly colored account of tlie
Nicanor's body: this is likewi.-w n.'
books of the Maccabees, but not ii.
cording to II .Mace. xv. ;it). Nicanor D.
before ^Slordecai Day. or Purim.

'

.

was the fast-day of Esther, and th'.
opposite of ft feast day. tlie Pjili-stinlan
effected a comprnmisc by pli
Esther after Purim. while Ni
brated as appointed (Soferim 17). Th<
its

celebration later

•

Liiter rabbinical sou'

He is
disguise to Antiocli (II :\Iacc. viii. 34-36).
id(;ntical with the Nicanor whom Josephus ("Ant."
He may also
xii. 5, § 5) calls governor of Samaria.
be the Nicanor who was master of the elephants (H
by
INIacc. xiv. 12) and who was sent four years later
King Demetrius

compl<

tills

Acronling to the "

gard to Nicanor.

:

he

i

instituted the 13tli of A<lar n

of

Son of Patroclus, and general and
friend of Antiochus Epiphanes, who in 165 u.C. sent
him and Gougi.vs with an army against the Jews (I
Mace. iii. 38; II Mace. viii. 9)'. In anticipation of
an easy victory, he had brought 1,000 slave-dealers
into the camp, to whom he intended to sell the captive Jews; i)ut when Gorgias was defeated by
Judas :Maccabeus, Nicauor was obliged to flee in

said to

In celebration of

M. P.

whom

u*A,

«

i

by the

which, however, gives any clue to the identitication

against the Jews,

.!•

"

:

NICANOR

<..;.;<!

tin-

i

who had been imported into

I.

tli'

and

'•.

the country about Samaria after the fall of that city
The Avitcs worshiped
before Sargon II. in 722 R.c.
Nibhaz and Tartak, both of which deities are unknown either in the pantheon of the West or the
Some Hebrew manuscripts read "Nibhan "
East.
and there are several variants in the Greek, none of
of this go<l.
w. n

fact that

l

2(K, I.eipsif, 18.5U.

Avitesdl Kings

by the mere

i

the treatise ]\Iakkot.

of the deities worshiped

:

With new rcenforcomenty
advanced from Jerns.ili-m p<>ii j;
Judas encamped o|)|)osile hini at
decisive battle was fought on the 1 8th of A
in which Nicanor was totally .' '
was slain and every nmn in

variation in sequence of the mishnaic orders according to which Nezikin stands si.xth, see Mishnah.
The treati.se Abot is not in the To.sefta, and there
is no gcmarato it nor to the treatise 'Eduyot, neither
is there a Palestinian geiuara to the third chapter of

a.

.1

liave served as a refuj;c for

are as follows: Baba
Batra, Sanhedrin, 3Iakliot, Shebu'ol, 'Eduyot, 'Abodah Zarah, Abot, and
On the contents and seiiuence of these
llorayot.
treatises, on their original division, as well as on the

w.

i

'

d<

pos.session of the Syrians,

The ten treatises
Kamma, Baba Mezi'a, Baba

Z.

nlv.

to the castle at Jii

correct

all.

J.

assertion of

Judas was

that

4),

lied

The order stands

Bibi.iooraphy: Frankel, Jfodcycfica iu Mischnam,

this

The contrary

fourth in the Mishnah (Shab. 31a) and is divided
into ten treatises, containing seventy-throe chapters
in

battle

whole narnitivo (/A
except for the 8'
feated at C'apiairsaluma by

Mal.izor Vitry,

;

to U Mncc. xiv.
with Simon, the br

According

38).

("Injuries"): Order of the Mishnah
ant! the Tosefta, in both the Babylonian and the

ed. llurwitz, p. 461, Berlin, 1891).

hit

>

NEZIKIN

called

\

'

to turn tin
unless Judas were delivered to
•'
who declared under
ignorant of his hidi:

:{l, 112.

S.

TIjc latter

'

and

Pptersburjr,

K.

account

tailed

are Jews.

Bihi.iograimiy: Ucorstn i Kmlpiiii, No.
liazavyct,
189y; Voshhod, 19()1, No. 74
II.

the stat( Mieiit Ihiil IS.
friendly way. lie. ii'
souglit tliercby to vun(|
cry, where.i

;

ochus"

son

the

Johanan.
•

Jellinek.

(in

Vosippon

I"

M

of

" (eh. xxiv.) confust-s

nor with the
of Jerusalem

'

i"

>:

"

"B

;

Nicanor, afiii ".-

''

\\

'

BiBUor.RAPiiY:
ed..

111.

JiH:

i?«l

>.

iwtt.

O.

NICANOR'S GATE,

NICARAGUA.
Amikk

^

-

i<

.i

Mil

•

M

'

"

^'' ^"

\.

City of southern Franct*
-•
" •'
fourth rtl-.
along
Gallic cities

NICE

there in

:

tiie

were the intcrmediari'
lions between the I/'^"
of Nice, enacted in 1841.

the

Jcw«

to

Jfice

Nicodemus

a badge under penalty,
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in case of disobedience, of

forfeiting one-half of their garments to the inloruier,
and t-hf other half to the city couucil. In 1430 Duke
Amedee, while still obliging them to wear their dis-

them permission to become
money-lenders and pawnbrokers on payment of an
annual tribute!" garda J udeorum ') of t^sil^*^'" mark.
In 1613 the Jews of She gave 2,000 ducats, and in
1614 400 additional, to Duke Emanuel I., who exempted them from all extraordinary taxation. Special privileges were decreed to foreign Jews in 1(350
and 1673; they were authorized to engage in commerce without molestation in the cities of iS'ice and
For twenty-five years
Villefranche.
they enjoyed entire liberty in the pracIn the
Seventise of their religion; and it was forbidden to arrest them on their Sabteenth
Century, bath or on festival days. In 1658 the
Senate placed the Jews of Nice on an
tinctive badge, granted

equal footing with those of Turin, but without allowing them a special slaughter-house. It permitted
them to own houses for their personal use, and to
employ Christians provided the latter, with the exception of nurses during the eight days following
It
childbirth, did not actually lodge with them.
forbade them, however, to devote themselves to the
study of medicine or jurisprudence, at least, as far
as medicine was concerned, without ecclesiastical
sanction.

Jews were permitted to discard the badge,
1777 a royal decree authorized David Moses,
a Jew, to build a silk-factory near the harbor.
Similar fevors were granted to individual Jews by
the Senate on various occasions in the latter half of
the eighteenth century; and as a result of a series
of disorders which occurred at a Jewish funeral the
Senate forbade, under penalty of fine and imprisonment, the disturbance of the Jews at their religious
ceremonies. In 1789 it acceded to the petition of
the Jews to be released from the obligation of kneeling wlien taking oaths, and permitted them to remain standing with the head covered. The community of Nice was represented in the General
Assembly of Notables at Paris by Isaac Samuel
Avigdor, one of the secretaries of the Assembly,
and in the Grand Sanhedrin by J. L. Avigdor.
The ghetto of Nice was assigned to the Jews by
Duke Amcdee in 1430. A decree of the Senate in
1733 obliged the Jews to rent jointly
Ghetto.
all the houses in the ghetto, with tlie
privilege of assigning them to the different families according to their requirements.
In ll'iO they were licensed to extend the ghetto by
purchasing land for the erection of dwelling and
business houses. Permission was also granted them
to go out at night in order to attend to their business affairs; but from sunset to sunrise they were
forbidden to follow the trade of huckster, to take
articles in pawn, or in any way to traffic in gold or
silver.
During Holy Week, except during the hours
of religious services, they were permitted to leave
the giietto on busine.s.s, and to buy and sell with
In 1750

and

in

their .shops half closed.

From 1658 the Jew.s of Nice maintained but one
synagogue, which, with the cemetery, was situated
in the quarter of Limpia, near the city walls.
The
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present synagogue, dedicated in 1886, is in the Rue
Deloye.
Among the native scholars of Nice may be cited:
Ztlordecai p^'^n

;

Raphael p^3

;

Judah and Moses

of Nice; Mordecai ben Israel Nizza; Eleazar Hayvim Ni/.za, who was rabbi of Padua about the year
IGUO; his son Isaiah, who settled in Venice in the
seventeenth century and Solomon ben Isaiah Nizza,
author of various elegies and liturgical poems.
The Jews of Nice, who in 1808 numbered 303, now
(1904) number in a total population of 93,760 about
;

500.
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NICHOLAS I., II, See Russia.
NICHOLAS III., IV., V. See Popes.
NICHOLAS OF DAMASCUS (NICOLAUS
DAMASCENUS) Greek historian and philoso:

King Herod

the Great; born at DaAntipater, filled high
offices and was greatlj' respected (Suidas, s.v. 'AvriTvarpog) died at Rome.
Being the heir to his father's
honors and wealth, Nicholas was not obliged to take

pher; friend of
mascus, where

his

father,

;

any prince, and since he was a philosopher he did not attach great value to mcmey. It
is difficult, therefore, to see how he came to take up
It was not love of
his residence at Herod's court.
Judaism, for he remained faithful to the Aristotelian
philosophy and it is evident from his works that
he did not embrace the Jewish faith, although he
may have been among the so-called " proselytes of
service under

;

He lived nearly twenty years at Jerusathe gate."
lem, but did not found a family there, which is a
He
further proof that he did not become a Jew.
had a brother named Ptolemy, who may be identical with Ptolemy, the procurator and friend of
Herod (Josephus, "Ant." xiv. 14, § 3, et passim).
It appears from allusions in the autobiography of
Nicholas that his intercourse with Herod w-as occasioned by the lattcr's amateur studies in philosophy,
rhetoric, and politics, in which the philosopher of
the neighboring city of Damascus was peculiarly
When the king
fitted to assLst him.
Relation to discovered his new friend's talents, he
Herod.
encouraged him to write a history;
and the toil which Nicholas devoted to
the study of antiquity was said to have surpassed
even the labors of Hercules. He accompanied Herod
on the latter's journey to Rome, during which they
were constantly philosophizing ("Ilistorici Gr«ci
Minores," ed. Dindorf, i. 140). Nicholas was, therefore, in a certain sense the teacher of Herod
but he
;

was

and faithful adviser. In 14 b.c.
he accompanied the king to Asia Minor to visit M.
Agrippa, who had been requested by the lonians to
also his friend

deprive the Jews of their privileges, but the plea of
Nicholas was so successful that their ancient rights
were not curtailed (Josephus, I.e. xii. 3, § 2). His
reference to the Sabbath, on this occasion, as "our"
holiday (ib. xvi. 2, § 3), merely shows his interest in
the case, and does not imply that he was a Jew.
When Herod incurred the disfavor of Augustus by
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a cainpaigti against tlie Arabians, he sent Nicholas to
Konie (7 a. v.). The philosopher succeeded not only
in rehabilitating Herod with the emperor, but also in
liaving his accusers inuiishcd

{ih.

xvi. 10,

tii^

H-li).

Nicholas proved himself a still more valuable friend
to Herod in his domestic dilliculties with his cliilAlexander, ArisUjbulus, and Aiitipatcr would
dren.
not Imve beeuexecuteil if tlic king had followed the
advice of Nicholas, who said correctly tliat these
executions would be the beginning of the misfortunes of the house of Herod (Autt)biograpliy in
"Historic! Gr«ci Miuores," i. 141).
Nicholas was about sixty years of age at the time
of Herods death (4 it.c), when he became the faithful adviser of Herod's son and successor, Archelaus.
His statement that the disorders which then broke
out were an uprising of the .Jewish
Nicholas people against the Herodians and the
"Greeks," and that Hellenism triand

Archelaus. umphed

{viko -6 'E/J.r/riKov, ib. p. 143),

characterizes liim as a complete pagan.
He went with Archelaus to Rome to defend the hitter's rights against his own brothers and against the
Jewish party; and he succeeded in securing for liis

patron one-half of the kingdom, advising him to
^ive up the Greek cities which were anxious to
shake off Jewish control, and to be content with the
It is expressly stated (ib.)
rest of the countrj' iib.).
that Emperor Augustus held him in high esteem;
and there is also a story to the effect that Nicholas,
knowing that the emperor was fond of fine dates,
kept him supplied with a variety which grows especially well in Palestine, whence the emperor
called this kind "Nicholas dates" (Athenseus, xiv.
652 A). This name has remained, the Mishnah and

Talmud

also referring to this variety of dates as
Nicholas seems to
i. 5).

"nikalwasin" ('Ab. Zarah
have lived in Rome after
about the age of seventy.

this time,

dying there at

The reputation of "Nicholas rests upon his works.
Neither the tragedies antl comedies which he is said
to have written (Suidas, s.v. '^iko/moc;)
nor his philosophical works have been
His
preserved; but there are considerable
Works.
fragments of his historical works,
which are very important since they were used by
These works are as follows:
(1) A large historical work in 144 books (Athenoeus, vi. 249), of which Suidas mentions, probably
The extant fragments
incorrectly, only eighty.
belong to the first seven books and deal with the

Josephus.

history of the Assyrians, Medes, Greeks, Lydians,
and Persians, being important also for Biblical hisBeginning with book xcvi., there are further
tory.

fragments in AthcnaMis and Joseplius. It appears
from the quotations in Josephus that books cxxiii.
and ex xiv. dealt with tlie defense of the Jews before
Agrippa. The history of Herod, which Josephus
recounts in detail in his

Nicholas

and
Josephus.

"

Antiquities

"

(xv.-xvii.), is doul)tless based on the
work of Nicholas for where Nicholas
stops, during the reign of Archelaus, Josejihus also curtails his narra;

works of

tlie

Via*

other

quently ([uoteH. but

and

in

like

iiullioritleii

loi.!

manner

whlcU he to

the

Jo.sephus uses in rcferruiK lo otlit-r |x
own work are the same us
by Nicholas for u HJmilur
Nicholas as his 8o«ree n«it only (or the
ting to Herod, but uImo for hi«
1

|

moneuns; he likewise quoted
with the history of anti(|uily (/,r. i.
though this docs not imply tiiut

N..

history of the ancient HebrrwH;

lite

latiiig to

Abraham,

..

U

for e.vumple.

a history of Danui.s<UK, a (!ctnile<l
Nicholas as a Dumu.scene nuiHl c«Tt
ten.
Josephus critici/iH the W'

HereproacheHliim

severely.

.

'

i

;

f(.: ...

....

in tracing the

descent of his fallier. An'
the most noble Jewish »t<Kk,
ter of fact, Antiputer wilh an
1

.

.

...

.

He

likewise reproaches N'
the fact that Her<Ml J

'

..

.

had become king by chance CAnt." xir.

^

1.

;

:'.

'

'

l)res.sed

tombs, and for having cunceulcil everytl
tjiat might bring dishonor upon his ki'
exaggerated Herod's good detds; iii.
clares that

that

tlie

was written

history

monarch and not

solely

to benefit oth'

'

'

t

^

(2) A biography of Augustus, of
ments of some length are extant, dea
story of the youth of Octaviunus ir
'

A

kind of uir
fragments of which treat for the most part of Jewish history, since Nicholas narrates theever*- • •'
court of King Herod, in which he liimwlf
important part. (4) An account, in
f
sentences, of curious customs and oL>- ....
different peoples; the Jews are not referred to in
the extant fragments.
Nicholas is perhaps also the nutjinrnf tlw i,Hi u.i.w
assassination.

(3)

•

•

.

work

Aristotelian

"

De

Plantis

TJip bost oollo
las are th(»se t)V C. Miiller. h'f

BiBMor.RAPny

•

:

cnruin. ill. MiiM.
Hixtoriri drtrri Miiiorf.

Iv. 0«il-0»>.

In Tt). Reinm!
7.H-S7, 1'lirls. islV).

1,

I

found
1.

I

in n'iiufr Sludii u ""
239, stiow that Moliola.s u
septius to Nicliiila>i s'-' >
'

and on the
57

;

entire

t.i

I'riisnjHuiniiiliiii
111. 106,

(on PU.leiny)

No.

Ttii.

8.

(i.

NICODEMUS
drin,

Prominent member
and a man of wealth liv«>tl in Jer
:

of the

Kh
S

;

He

ismenlionetl in
In the first of llicsc
vii. .')t>. xix! 39.
represented as "a ruler of tli.
from Jesus what "lebirth bv

first

centurvc.K.

.'

\

l

had
to him (but see B.uiism
second passage records h
Jesus by night, in onler that be mlplil
as one of the l.itter'sdi
heand JosKiMioK AHl^•
IkxIv of
ing taken charge of the
that ralibiniciil term

t

•

Detailed proof of the dependence of Josephus
on Nicholas is due especially to A. Buchlcr, according to whom Josephus did not himself read the
tive.

fre-

'

irive it

such

""

decent burial.

piiiiiiiiieiici'

in

t

i

'

KicodemuB
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Niebla

been a well-known fiirure of Jewish society at the
time is eviileut. In all probability lie is identical
with the Talmudical XicoUemus ben Gorion, a popular saint noted for his miraculous powers; and this
would explain also tlie reference to "heavenly
things" in Jesus' arguments with him (John iii. 12).
The apocalyptic Gospel of Nicodemus. which
gives an account of Jesus before Piiate and the
Sanhedrin, as well as of his death and resurrection,
belongs to tlie third century, while the oldest extant manuscript of it dates from the twelfth.
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sympathized with the conquerors, many voluntarily
entering the ranks of the non-Mussulman legion
called "Gharibah."

Nicopolis received a large quota of the Jews expelled from Spain in 1492 (see responsa of Joseph
Caro, "Abkat Rokel," pafsim).
At this time the
chief rabbi of the community was

Under
Mussul-

Ilayyim ben Albalgri

the two
brothers Assen and Peter reestablished the empire
of Bulgaria in 1189, and entered into commercial
relations with those cities(Ubicini, "Provinces Danubiemies ").
In 1307 the Czar of Bulgaria, Ivan Sisman, who,
according to legend, was the son of Queen Theodora, a converted Jewess, granted an asylum at
Nicopolis to the Jewsdriven from Hungary by King

(or AJ-Bulgari
Bulgarian"?). He Avas sucman Rule, ceeded at his death by Ephraim Caro
of Toledo, father of the weli-Unown
Joseph Caro. Later Joseph Caro himself tilled the
siime oltice.
One of the successors of Caro was
Judali Bembassat (1547), a noted Talmudic scholar
in his day.
In 1547 a rich and pious Jew of Nicopolis died at
Salonica, and left by will a legacy of 30.000 aspers
to be disbursed by his son for the bcnetit of the
community of his native city.
The jieriod fiom 1595 to 1598 was a stormy one
for the Nicopolis Jews.
The Turks, led by Sinan
Pasha, and the Wallachians, with Prince ^lichael at
their head, contended for the possession of the town,
which linally fell into the hands of the Turks.
Isaac Vega, a chronicler of the time and an eyewitness of these events, relates that during the bombardment and the conflagrations the dwellings of
the Jews wore destroyed, and that they witnessed the
destruction of their valuable library (" Bayit Ne'eman," jirefacc by Isaac Vega, Venice, 1021).
In 1559 the community of Nicopolis erectetl three
buildings: a synagogue, a school, and an asylum
for the poor.
The most noted Jewish family in the
city at that time was that of Ben Sanje (Sanche),
over three of whose members Isaac Vega delivered
funeral orations, found in " Bayit Ne'eman." Vega
officiated as chief rabbi in the early part of the seventeenth century. His successor was Reuben Hadidah (r. 1600). In the nineteenth century Rajiliael
Gabriel Almosnino was chief rabbi of Nicopolis
from 1840 to lt<64, having previously been chief
rabbi of Sofia and Bulgaria.
But tliice Jewisli relics in Nico])olis can be mentioned, all connected with the name of Joseph
Caro, whose memory is still venerated in the
city.
The first of these is the bath where he
performed his ablutions. Near the [)ath a garden
now occupies the site of Caro's habitation. The
second relic is a superb parchment
Relics of copy of the Law, written by Caro
Nicopolis. himself, which after vari(, us fortunes
was presented to the Jews of IJranta.
Rumania, where it is still preserved. The third of
these remains is Joseph Caro's hall for luayer and
study, known as "Midrash Maran,"
Repeatedly
destroyed in the several bombardments of the city,

Ludovic

and as often

Doha'hutz. Christughihhr, in Tertc und U»terxurhiiinifii. pp. 2><0 292. Berlin. 1899; Hostintrs, Diet. Bi515.
111.
5t3
.
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NICODEMUS NAKDIMON BEN GORION:
Livnl

at

Jvrusalcm

in

the

tirst

century c.K.

;

tlie

wealthiest and most respected member of the peace
party during the revolution in the reign of VespaTa'anit 19b relates that during a iiilgriniage
sian.
be engaged twelve cisterns for the people and promised their owner twelve hundred talents of silver for
them. It is supposed that his original name was
Buna and tiiat iiis name of Nicodemus was the result of a pun {ib. 21a).
In the war against Titus
he. like his two friends Kalba Sabbua' and Ben
Zizit, took the part of the Komans and iiilluenced
Bar Giora against the Zealots, who therefore burned
the immense quantities of provisions which the three
friends had accumulated (see Git. 56a).
BiBLiOGRAPiiv
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Lamcutatinus Rahhnh
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Ualilin\i vil. 11 ; Josephus, D. J. ii. 17, § 10; v.
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NICOLAUS DE CUSA.
la is

EcclcsiasI a^
4; Gratz,

1. 8

S.

O.

Sec CtSA, Nico-

i)(

NICOPOLIS

(Bulgarian, Nikopol):
City of
Bulgaria, situated on the right bank of the Danube,
160 kilometers southeast of Widdin. The settlement
of Jews in Nicopolis was most likely contemporaneous Willi the foundation of the cit}' by the emperor Trajan (98).
In the year 811 Jews formed a
IHjriion of the 30,000 prisoners taken in Thessaly
by Krum, the Czar of Bulgaria (see Bii.(;ai!iaJ.
In 967 many Byzantine Jews settled in Nicopolis
(sec responsa of Solomon Abr. Cohen,
Early
Leghorn, 1592), as did a large number

History,

of Jewish merchants
Venice, and Genoa

from Ragusa,

when

thought that at the death of Ivan
fall of the Bulgarian emthe Jr-ws of Tirnova were driven thence and
I.

It is

Sisman, a year after the
pire, all
tor)k

refuge at Nicopolis (lUOB).

Since that jieriod

Tirnova has not been inhabited by Jews (" Anuar
Pentru Israelili," ]HhH).
When Mohammed the Conqueror took Nicopolis
lie found there a Jewisii community which was very
flourishing from a commercial standpoint.
It contained Byzantine, Italian, and Ashkenazic Jews, who

="the

rebuilt,

it

was

in ruins in 1888.

Thanks

munificence of the Prince of Bulgaria. FiTilinand of Saxc-Coburg-Gotha, who visited Nicopolis
at that period, the hall has Ijeen rebuilt again.
The ancient Jewish community of Nicopolis has
fallen from its former estate.
There are now (1904)
but 189 Jews in a total population of 5,238. Some
are grain-merchants; others, dealers in cotton goods
and calicoes. The rabbinical school has disappeared; and there is at present only a small mixed
to the
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priniarv schof)! containing 43 pupils.
Tlit-re nrc,
however, a liandsonie S3-nagogiie and a liebra kaddislia.
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ha-Ocdiilim
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NIDDAJI
in

tlie

("Menstruous Woman"): A treatise
Mishnah, Tosefta, and both Tainnids. In

stands sevontii in tlie onh-r Toiiorot,
the Taiinud liist, and isdivided
into ten ciiapters, containing seventy-nine paraThe Peiitateuclial code (Lev. xv. 19
grapiis in all.
tt scfj.) ordains that a incnstruous woman shall Ijc
imcleau for seven days from the beginning of tlic
period, whether it lasts only one day or all seven.
In either case she is unclean for seven days only,
but during this time her defilement is communicated
to every object with which she comes in contact.
These laws, however, have been extended in many
wa3's and made more onerous, both
State of by rabbinical traditions and interpretiie

Mislniah

but

in tlieeditiousof

it

tations and by customs which have
been adopted by Jewish women themAccording to these more rigid
selves.
requirements, the woman must reckon seven days

ENCYCLOPKDIA

Cli. vi.:

Furtlicr dct

in the

•

then, this

;

danger that tlie menses may have begun a short
time before and that she may not have j)erceived the

The treati.se Niddah is devoted chiefly to a
fact.
more accurate determinaticm of tliese regulations and
to th(^ rules concerning a

woman

in childbirth (Lev.

•

verse topics wlii« h ure

"He who
many

can be

ii

man who

a

ic
'

j>,

u

uiLtptctl
a wiui«M u DOC
judge."
Ch. vii. RegiilationH concern iii|? the fmpuriiv of
menstrual blood and
\ In

empowered

is

lo be a

:

i

whieh the

Ciillieans ar-

..

Ch. viii.-x.
Of spots of hU>ad. and
of determining wlietlior by ntlier coloiiiig nr.
:

Women whose uncleanness is reckoned
Ch. i.
only from the time of the first ajipearance of the
menses, and the period of retroaction in ritual impurity of this beginning in the case of oilier women.
Ch. ii. The examination to determine whether
the period has begun, and the (lilTerent colors of the
discliarge which are considered unclean.
Ch. iii. Concerning a woman in childbirth. The
Peiitateuclial code contains diHerent regulations
according to whether the Avoman bears a male child
In this chapter rules
or a female child (Lev. xii.).
are given for various cases in which
Influence the sex of the child can not be detcrof Child- mined, as in the birth of a liermaphro(lite or in miscarriages and premature
birth.
deliveries generally; the view of the
ancients is also given regarding tlie time at which
the sex of the embryo can be distinguislied.
Ch. iv. Rules concerning tlie daughters of the
:

:

:

appearance of the mcusiii; conccrniug
a menstruons woman.
The Tosefta to tlii.q treatise, which U dIvM.
•

nine chapters, conlHinsniiicli which
the Mi.slinah uh

important and

nah, nntl also contains a

,

"An

the

following

..

-

'

ma

and other haggadic inlerpu.
whicli

Into

<!

tcr*-

Especially noteworthy
lions which treat of •'
the embryo (iv.), and ihose which
iu maimers and customs.
The Gemara to Ihe Babylonian T-'
and explains the individual ki-hii-i

may

-

....

a*

ser%*c

angel aiipointcd forlhepi:

from which a human being i.s tiIxjnl of Uie world.
to God, and asks:
'

man

of

shall be

born of

thi

wise or foolish, rich or poo:
whether he shall be righteous or unr
that depends wholly on the will of
"The hapinest time for man Is w
womb, for he is inslructc<l in the entire T«
when he is about to go f.
angel smites him f>n the
lie i.* Uuu u
forget all he has learned,
thou holy in thy life and not u:'
i

'

God

pure. Ills mini-tc rs ai'
i
breathed into thee is pure,
hut ollicrwi
est it in purity, it i-- " "
taken from Ihee
is

which

is

Particularly noteworthy

nations bv R. Simeon b. ^
Only the
the Toiah (:51b).
the Palestinian (h-mani a;
the tosafists po.ssessed
BlIU.lor.RAPMY:
Fi-nnkcl.

II

lilcin. .V.

'.

w.

Mfw^

»v

it

reganl
to menstrual uncleanness; further details regarding

Cutheans, the Sadducees, and the Gentiles

woman
:

in childbirth.
Coucerniuij: a child delivered

in

by the Ca?sar-

/'

> J» ir

1

I

1

7

T

II

S'

NIEBLA

EvcoMMfXirATloN
-innlly

:

Ilipn.

towns of Spain.
and to

the oldest
Seville

'

earliest

J<

been inhabited by .lews jn
When Alfonso VL took N
left

t

I

NIDDIN.

the

•

fln»l

fti

N!"t'"»nn

:

Ch.v.

nu

i.

xii.)-

a

liic

•

The

If,

.

female; in the
sentence of which tb
gcsts a number of oilier

Tosefta.

seven days, she can not become pure until the
Purification, furthermore, can be
fifteenth day.
gained only by a ritual bath (" mikweh ") and until
the woman has taken this she remains unclean according to the interpretation of II. Akiba (Shab.
C4b), which was accepted by the Rabbis generally.
In addition to all this, a woman who does not menstruate regularly is unclean for a certain time before
siie becomes aware that the jieriod lias begun, and
objects which she touches are defiled, since there is

and the

life,

'

ness.

lasts

MlobU

ean section; the several pcriocU of
regulations which govern
berty in both Koxes. and l!i.

TJnclean-

after the termination of the period.

Hioodemua

it

iu

care of the

Jew

•

Libia):

<>r.'

•
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Niederlander
Night

conquered hy Alfonso X. of Castile in
under the emir Ibn Mahfuz; but the conqueror generously presenteil Ibn
Mahfuz with a part of the taxes of the Jutleria.
.'tws reniaiiieil in Niebla and in the neighborin.ii
Moglier until the ex pulsion. Between Xiebla. wliich
in medieval times had a very important slave-market, and the neighboring Mogiier lived about lifty
Jewish families which belonged to the congregaThe ancient synagogue in Niebla
tion of Xiebla.
was transformed into a church which still (1904)

town

wjis

1257, after the insurrection

HiHi.iooRAPiiv
Nos.

exists.
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ABRAHAM

BEN

Abraham

Schrei-

also as

Austrian mathematician
ber)
century; scribe of R. J udah Low ben Bezaleel
(MallaHaL) of Prague.
He was the author of a
mathematical work entitled "Berit Abraham"
(Prague, 1609), which was
based for the most part
on Elijah Mizrahi's works,
although non-Jewish wri:

of

the si.vteenih

^^^^^^B^^^^^^

tings

were

also

drawn

upon. The book is divided into five sections
and comprises a collection

problems

of

under

the

"MozneZedek."

title
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NIEROP. AHASVE-

RUS SAMUEL VAN

:

Dutch jurist; born at
HoornJan. 24, 1813; died
at Amsterdam May 15,
1878.

the

He

studied law at

Amsterdam Athenae-

um, took the degree of doctor of laws at Leydcn in
1839.

David Nieto.

established "himself

as a lawyer at Amsterdanj,

and soon became one of the
most famous Dutch attorneys of his time. In 1851

was

member of Parliament ("Tweede
Staten Geuciaal "), but failed to secure
reelection in 1853.
In 1864 he was elected in two districts, Hoorn and Haarlem, accepted for the latter,
but again failed after the dissolution of the Parliament in 18(;6. In 1870 he was elected member of
the Municipal Council and of the States of the
Province.
Nierop was president of the Centralc Commissie
and of the Permanente Commissie. in which capacity
he did much for the Jews in Holland. He wrote a
large number of articles in the " Weekblad voor bet
Rccht" and in "Themis" on commercial law, and
was also a contributor to (he "Jaari)oeken voor
Israelieten in Nederland," siginng his artieles "N."
lie

elected

Kamer der

Roest, in

:

'/a it. i/fs Ji'iil. slii.. -Nil.
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porters of the Sliabbetliaian lieresies,

which he

re-

garded as dangerous to the best interests of .Tiwhiism, and in tliis connection wrote his "Esh Dat
(London, 1715) against Hayyiin.
Nieto was one of the most accomplisiied Jews of
his time and was eciually distinguisiicd as jihilosopher, pliysician, poet, mathematician, astronomer,
and theologian. A prolific writer, his intercourse
Christian sciiolars

witii

was

extensive, especially

with Uugar, the bibliographer. Nieto was the tirst
to lix tlie time for the beginning of Sabbath eve for

rliiudar

AUKJU;; 1,
the day wa
\vtt.s

the custom also of the

mans, and was

Gu

pmbab

the cult of iIh? mkm.ij.
i
that lliis wa-s not the ruht<im ul a
pression "tlay and night "
21; Jer. viii, 2'A. xvi 13. xx
1.2; xx.\ii. 4; xlii. 4.tt; Iv. 11;
.

i

Uni. H i«i V.s«',,
XXV. 16; 1 KingH vjti. .10.
Gen. i. 5 et trq. tin- ihiy
the Babylonian manner, from mnrniag
till
(sec Delitzsch in Dillmann'g coiiiineiiUry
uu On*
in

i

the latitude of

Enghmd.

BlBLior.RAPHV: Steinschnoidpr, Cnt. Bodl.

881; Kayser-
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llnp, Gesrii.dei-Jiiileii in I'(irtininl.pf).'M;y-;iM;

Dec.

Exh.

19, 1875*

1887

;

Wolf,

;

portrait in

J.

Jiw.

W'iirhl,

Hrhr. iii.; Cat. Am/lo-Jcw. JIM.
Jew. Chron. June 28, 1901.
G. L.

NIETO, ISAAC Haham of the Portuguese
congregation Sha'aic Shamaim, Bevis Marks, London; born 1702; died at London 1774; sou of David
Nieto. He was officially appointed as "hakam
ha-shalem " in 1733, but gave up the post in 1741
and went abioad. He I'eturued in 1747 and took
up the profession of notary. In 1751 the congregation requested him to accept the post of ab bet din,
his colleagues being Isaac de Valle and Jacob Coronel.
A few years afterward a violent dispute aiose
with regard to the titles of the members of the bet
din and as to the relation of the members to one another.
Nieto wrote a letter of resignation jMarch 17,
1757, and on July 14 following he was prohibited
from exercising the functions of assessor.
Nieto preached on Feb. 6, 1756, the day of fast and
penitence ordered by the king, a "Sermon Moral,"
published in Spanish and English in Louilon, 1756.
Better known is his translation of the prayer-book
in two volumes: "Orden de las Oraciones de Kos
Ashanah y Kipur " (London, 1740) and "Orden de
las Oraciones Cotidianas, Ros Hodes Ilanuca y Purim" {ib. 1771). This translation was the basis of
all subsequent translations (e.*/., those of Pinto and
of A. and D. da Sola).
:
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NIEUWE ISRAELIETISCHES WEEKBLAD.

See Pkuiouicals.

A

Neo-Hebraic noun formed
(pjj) :
" to play strings,"
pi el " of the verb pj

=
from the "
"make music"; hence meaning generally "tune,"
"melody." In the rubrics of the Maiizor of the
northern uses "be-niggun N." heads a piyyut with
the signification "to the tune of N," as does "lahn
N." (in?) in thesouthern liturgies. The word isalso
used to designate a droning, formless intonation set
to a text, and, more especially, the particular melody-tj'pe or prayer-motive to which a service is
traditionally rendered, e.g., the Sabbath Nigguu.

See Music, Synagogal.
F. L. C.

The period between sun.set and sunri.se
Calendar; Day). The ohler Biblical term for
:

the wliole day

was "yom wa-lailah

"

or

"yomam

"
'ereb wa-boker" was u.sed
Later
CJorresponding with it is wxOfjucpov
(Dan. viii. 14)
"Boker" is literally the break of
(II Cor. xi. 25).

wa-layelali."

day,

of

lli«

day

liii-

day

js

tjon with the sacrilicial service, in

customs were undoubtedly mom riffidiy
'•• •
While in the Talmud the dn-

pi

'

the preceding night, as, for
jirohibition of killing the young »
the same day (Lev. xxii. 28), with
rifices

which

l)reeeding

The

be eat«n on

liad to

they were olTercd

tin-

night

t

coum«:ti with

in

it (i.lul. H'6ii).

division into

day and

very imlefinile, and there

The

mentoftime.

ilistincii

to the successive natural stages nr

daily life.
The early
shahar," literally "rising of
in

The morning

w

nielit

\\

is " boljier."

llic

•

id'

J.*

ihi

^

or " the sun ro«c " (Grn.

xix. 23, xxxii. 31).

Midday

"zaharayim," litemlly

is

"the do

the time when the .sunlight
est; or "the heat of theday " (G«-n. xv/^
xi. 11); or "the perfect day " (Prov. i\
light," tliat

.

\n bri^'lit

is,

'-

•

Afternoon and evening are "'ereb," lh<
the day's decline (Judges xix. 8); or""
the day" (Gen. iii. 8). that is. the cv«;
or "neshef," darkness (Hi. xxiv. M. 5; v. U. rtr
A late designation is "the appearance of tli<' ''^'- '
(Neh. ir. 15 [21]).
One other time of the day
..
namely," ben ha-'arl)ayim." wh;
6; xvi. 12; xxix. 39, 41; xxx. 8; LeT.
}

•

" 'ereb "

the decline of day.

Num.

ix. 3. 5. 11; xxviii.

4, 8.

It

have been originally "toward evcni
same time that in Dcut.
"the time of the going di

cates the

„

"

.

xr\.

'

6

;

"

" is the li
fering of the Pas-Hovcr
daily evi

ben liii'arbayim

Between

the Lights, century

i

ofTertnl in the ft(temo«in

and 3.30 (Josephus," Ant."" xiv.4.
V. 1; comp. also Acts iii. 1 and \
Karaites and Samaritan.s
old int'
The twilight before
and Talnuid calle<l "Ix-n

according to

<

:'

'

t

^'

:

I

Uicir pr*cU«?

tlic

U

:

the suns), of whidi Yer. li"When the eastern sky
'ben ha-shemashot '; bir

tion:

[or dark] that the upixr
same color, it

are of the

lamb

'

•

>

A.

NIGHT

Further evidence that tin- r.
fiom the evening is of later dau-

>

NIGGUN

(see

5).

i.

liihl.

...

U

:

.

\

in Ihc

^

Nigrin
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Nikolsbtirg

Tbe sulxlirisioD of night and day into twelve
equal divisious of variable duration is of late introduction, probably adopted in tbe Exile from tlie
Babylonians. Older is tbe division of tbe nigbl into
three nigbt-watcbes, "asbmundi" or "asbnioret"
(misimaic, "misbmanib ").
Tbe first is mentioned
in Lam. ii. 19. tbe middle one in Judges vii. 19, tbe
From tbe New
last in Ex. xi v. 24 and I Sam. xi. 1 1.
Testament it appears tbat tbe division of tbe nigbt
into four uigbt-watebes was adopted
Divisions, from tiie Romans (Matt. .\iv. 2o comp.
Mark xiii. 35). Acts xii. 4 speaks of
four Ronmn soldiers, eacb of wbom bad to keep
guard during one watcb of tbe nigbt. Tlie Misiinab
retains tiie old division into tbree in accordance
witb tbe practise in tbe Temple. In lier. 3b It.
Natban (second century) knows of only tbree nigbtwatcbes; but tbe patriarcb R. Judab I. knows four.
Greeks and Romans likewise divided tbe nigbt into
four watcbes (" vigilite ").
Of legal questions referring to nigbt tbe following should be mentioned:
Court sessions could not begin al nigbt; examination of witnesses and tbe signing of papers were legal only in tbe daytime. In civil cases begun in tbe
daytime judgment could be pronounced after nightfall
not, however, in capital cases, in wliicb judgment could be pronounced only in the daytime.
;

;
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Cabalist; lived

bated early in llie sixteentli century; a contemporary of Moses di Trani. He is chiefly known as
a commentator, and was the author of notes on Jonah Gerondi's ethical work "Sel'er ba-Yir'ab," and
in

on the same scholar's "Dat ha-Nasbim," addresses
to women, both these works being published, together with tbe " Iggeret Musar " of Solomon Aland,
by Sbabbetbai b. Isiiac (Ciacow, 1612).
Nigrin
wrote also tbe following works: "Dine Tefillab "
(Sulzbacb, 1693, 1788; Frankfort-on-thc-Main, 1705,
1712; Dybernfurth, 1732), directions for prayer; "Sefer Liwyat Hen" (Neubauer, "Cat. Bodl. Hebr.
3ISS." No. 1010), a commentaiy on Prov. i.-xv. 5;
"Sefer Rosh Asbmurot"; and "Sefer Seder 'Abodab," a commentary on tbe "Seder 'Abodah " of
Moses Cordovcro.
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NIGRIN (NEGRIN), SIMON (SOLO-

MON)

Auiiior; lived in Jerusalem in the early
part of tbe seventeenth century; a grandncphew of
:

Moses NioniN. He is the sujjposed author of " Derush 'al ha Tefillab" (Dybernfurth, 1732), bomiletic
explanations of tbe important prayers, quoted also
under tbe title "Mc'on Sbelomoh" or "Bet Shim'on
Sheiomob."
Bini.iOf;RAPnv: St^lnswhnolder, CnK Bodl. col. 3627; Zedner,
( lit.

Ifihr. liDohn lirit.

Mun.

p. 014.

"

S.

O.

NIJNI - NOVGOROD (NIZHNI - NOVGOROD; Russian dly capital ot tbe governmeiil of
:

the

;

same name; famed

for its fairs,

annually. It is without the Pale of Settlement.
The regulations of 1835 permitted, for the first time,
tbe temporary residence in Nijni-Novgorod, during
tbe fair, of Jewish merchants of tbe first and second
gilds and of Jewish manufacturers; but they were
forbidden to sell foreign goods. Tbe Jews, however, notwithstanding tbe prohibitive laws, gradually established themselves in Nijni-Novgorod.
On
July 7, 1884, a mob attacked tbe Jews in the part of
Nijni-Novgorod known as Kunavina, a number of
them being tortured to death. Tbe occasion of
tbe riot was the rumor tbat tbe Jews bad killed a
Christian child.
After 18S8 tbe fair administration,
at tbe instance of prominent Cbiistiau merchants,
gradually depiived Jewish merchants of tbe right
of residence even during tbe fair, tbe reason being
that Jewisii competition caused much injury to tbe
Christian merchants, who testified that the Jews
.sold their goods at a discount of 35 per cent below
normal prices. But in spite of these restrictions
numbers of Jews attend the fair, and tbe city has a
permanent Jewish population of approximately 550
families, most of them well-to-do; the total iiopulation is 95,124, according to tbe censusof 1897.
Tbe
Zionists have organized a model heder.
BiBi.iOGRAPiiY: Levanda, Poltni Kltrnnnln(iichcKhi Shornik

Zakmuiv,

pp. 3C6-3ti7. ;»3, St. I'etersburp, 1874; Niicdcliiaiia

Klimnika VoshUod,

1884, Nos. 24-26; 1888, No. 33

No. 164.
". R-

which arc held

;

lla-McUz,

1902,

idem,

184.

M. Lan.

n.

NIGRIN (NEGRIN), MOSES:
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J.

NIKKUR. See Forging.
NIKOLAIEF (NIKOLAYEV):

Russian Black
Sea \)i>n and naval station, in tbe government of
Kherson; founded in 1784; now an important commercial center. Jews began to settle in Nikolaief
soon after tbe partition of Poland, but in 1829 their
residence there (and in Sebastopol) was declared
" inconvenient and injurious," and they were forbidden to establish themselves in Nikolaief; tbe Jews
already there were ordered to leave tbe city. The
military governor of Nikolaief, Admiral Greig, protested tbat this measure would deprive tbe city of
most of its artisans, and would considerably increase
tbe burden of taxation ujjon tbe rest of tbe popidation.
Notwithstanding this the removal of the Jews
from Nikolaief was carried out after two short
terms of grace. To replace them tbe government
attempted to attract Christian merchants and artisans by conceding various privileges to them. It
was not until 1859 tbat tbe law again permitted
Jewish merchants to settle in Nikolaief and to acquire real property there, all other classes of Jewr
being admitted only temporarily (for conunercial
purposes, for tbe learning of handicrafts, etc.). In
1800 discharged Jewish soldiers were given permission to reside there, and in 1861 this permission was

extended

to Jewish artisans.
Most of the Jews in Nikolaief arc engaged

trade.

in

number of merchants' licenses
Jews amounted to 1,289, tbe fees for which

In 1900 the

issued to
totaled 39,952 rubles.
These included 14 certificates for commercial enterprises of tbe first class

(important commercial undertakings), while the lest
were for njinor undertakings. The Jews own 494
parcels of real property (bouses).
There are 3.000
Jewish artisans (60 per cent of the total), and most
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of

working in tlic liixrhm :iir
1,438 Jewish day-lnborers.
very small proportion (.>f Jews is found among llie
tlie

Jews;

A

frei,ii:ht-han(llc'rs
ill

all

Nlirrln

E^X'Yt'LOPP:I)IA

tlicic lire

Nikolsbui

NIKOLSBTTRG
Till-

Sclllcllirnt

probiilily

i>i

from 1420.

factory-workers (except in the case of the tw(i tobacco-factories, where Jews are employed almost

the neigiihoring

exclusively 180 Jewish hands). The Talmud Torah
lias 1S2 pupils; the f^overnineut Jewish school, with
industrial annex, 330; the girls' professional school,
90; the four private Jewish schools, '22-3; the tiiirty
hadarim, about 1,500. The general .schools give inThe charitable instruction to 835 Jewish jnipils.
stitutions include a Jewish iiospital, dispensary,
cheap dining-hall, and an associatiou for aiding the
Ijoor (organized in accordance with tlie regulation

l»riiices<if Lie liieii

—

A STREET

IX

lives settled in

:

tl,

wlieii. uft«r
-

r

'

i

tii.

from the cities of
brought additioiia.
I

i

canu! ini|)ortiinl in l.'iT'i. »i<
Nikolsbiirg to A(hiin vim !'
Canlinal Franz von Dii-iri
tector of the Jews.
the prosecution of tlx
^
pulsion of the Jews frum Vicniin In 1070 br
I

i

THE NIKOLSDIRO UHETTO.

(From a pholopiph.)

Almost all of these institutions are supof 1901).
the
ported, wiiollv or in part, by the income from
basket-tax {Le., the tax on meat). For the period
1900-4 the income from this tax was 47,000 rubles.
of
Nikolaicf has two synagogues and twelve liouses
prayer (1901); and according to the census of 1897
92,060, including 30.000
it has a population of
Je'ws.

another large group of
which is about 50 miles 11
Muria Tl
at the census taken under
lies were found
ish population v:
HnXxv
of the toUil population.
;

them could win a living

in tlif !
;

Tiir-' ni
peddled, or frequentid the
of
from which the inhabitants

i

towns en.leavored
!'>••'•,
i«~pp. 2.5S. ai.5-267, 31H, 4i:5, 918-19.
^ff- Nos. - ^i"
H.
Petersburg 1874; Vof^khod. liKW, No-.l-'- iind 1901,
see «.'"'"•:'.'Nikolaief
in
Zionism
On
4S.
.58.
:5.5.
29,
47.
24.
H
id.
and
.0;
vast, V.M\ No. :57: Voshhod, 19tX), Nos. 64

Zahnnov.

Du

1899. Nos. 35
II.

«lf

and

38.

S. J.

u.

IX.— 20

'

t

The congregation ^
war, when the Prussians

'''<-»"

in

•*'>'

l.M..t a

h'TM-s
9 000 Ilorins, and look all
h«.l
Nikolsburg
of
Jews
The
(1744V

'

•

^
lo
furlhcr

Klkolsburg-
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Mimes

furnish their sliare in the contribution of r»0.000
gulden exacted by the government of Marin Theresa
from the Jews of Moniviu. In 1778, (lurins^ tiie
preimrations for the war w ilh Prussia, tlie NeuSeliul
was used as a nnlitary storehouse, althouy;h the cougregaUiin t)tTeied other places. Quite a number of
2i«iki>lsburg

in Vienna,

Jews continued

to earn their liveliliood

where they were permitted

some time on

special passports.

to stjiy for
Tlie freedom of

residence wliicii was conceded to the Jiws there in
184b and lyCU reduced the number of resident Jews in
Nikolsburg Ut less than one-third of the population
which it contained at the time of its hiirlicst devel-

opment. Atthe present time(1904)thereare 749Jewish ri-sidentsin tliccity in a total population of 8,192.
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Owing to the importance of the rabbis who olliciated in Nikolsburg, the city was the seat of a very
jiromincnt yeshibah, wliich often had fiom 300 to
400 discii)les.
It acliicved its greatest fame under
Mordecai Uknet (1790-1829); declining gradually,
it disappeared after tiie death of Solomon Quetsch
(1806'.
A modern parocinal school was established
in 1889. and after 18~)3 Avas under the management
Since 1868 the school has been in
of Moritz Eisler.
Owing to the removal of
tiie hands of the state.
many Jews from the city and the settlement of
Cliristian families in the old ghetto, the majority
of the school-children now (1904) are Christians, as
are the principal and some of the teachers.
The
area of the former ghetto, however, still continues to

Jkwish Cemetery of Nikolsburg.
(From

a photoip'apb.)

Up to 1868 the community had about a dozen
synagogues, some named after their founders as
the Wiener Sciiul, founded by the Vienna e.viles
and some serving as centers for Die
Synagilds (of whicii the conununily iiad
gogues and ((uite a nundier) as the KazowiniSchools.
Schul and Schuster Schul. Another
synagogue, founded by Schnu-lke

—

—

HonowiTZ. was consecrated to the projiagation of ilie
Hasidic doctrine and was called "(-'hasidim-Schul."
in 1868 the synagogues were reduced to tivc. and
at present there are only two— the Alt-Schul, the
cathedral synagogue of the "Laudcsrabbiner " of
Moravia, and the Neu-Schul.

be administrated as a township under the name
of Israelitengemeiude Nikolsburg, having its burgomaster and its board of trustees. There are quite
a number of societies, including a hebra kaddisha,
aTahnud Torah, and well-endowed foundations for
ciiaritable and educational purposes.

The

first

Hkz.m.kkl,

rabbi of Nikolsburg wasJin.Mi

who

1")73.

Rabbis,

Low hex

Nikolsburg about ITj.'i^Others were: Judah Lob Eilcn-

olliciated in

burg

(1.174-1618);

Yom-Tob Lipmann

Pethahiah ben Joseph ( 1631) .Alenahem Mendel KuocuMAi. (1648-61); Aaron Jacob ben Ezekiel (1671);
Judah Lob, sou of Menahem Krochmal (1672-84);
etc.

IIi-:i,i.KK

(1624);
;
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Eliczcr 3kMi(kl Faiilu (1G90);

David Oitkniikim

(lUi)(i-l70:>); Giibiic'l

Eskki.es (17 18);

(1753-72); Scliinelkc

Houowrrz (1773-78); Gcrshoii
Monlocai Bkxkt (17S{)-182«);

(1780-S!));

Cliajcs

ENCVC'LOI'EDIA

ticrslioii I'ulilz

more than

tie

oiM-liulf o|

||

-

Nile; the priiiiilivf view u
the rocks of llie llrsl cmiu!
the Nili' proiu-r, flow

•

u

Sams(in Hapliad
Quetsch (1855-50);
Mayer Fi'uclitwan^ (1801-88), and ids son David
Feiuiitwang (18'J2-1'J03) and ^Moritz Levin (since

other south ihrou^jh 1
The tears of Uin or the
ascribed to it in

1904).

green, undrogyijoiw, fat flgurc,
fowl, and fisii.
llynn

TuKiJiTscii (1831-42);

Nt'lu'iiiias

lIiKsdi

Solonum

(1846-51);

;

Among

tiie

Jewish

scliolars

and autiiors wliosc

names are

identilied wilii Niliolsbiirg are tiie following: Eliezer Niu (autlior of "Mislmat Eliezer,"
Napidali Hirscli
1710);
Franld'ort-on-the-JMain,
Spitz (autiior of tlie "Melo Itazon," Franlifort-on-

thcOder, 1717);

]\Ioses

ben IVIenaiiem Prager,

tlic

cabalist (wrote there his "Zera' Kodesli," PTirtli,
1090, in wiiich he reports an exorcism in iS'iiiolsIn 1785 tlie story of an exorcism was reburg).

ported by

Abraham

Trebilsch, both in

Yiildish,"under the title "

Hebrew and

Ruah Hayyim"

(Briinn

f

sulllcient rise in Kiiinnicr,

mention

si.xtecn (fur

The institute was transwhere Kolisch took up his

(1844).

ciii

t'

Meh.,

and irri^atinK

dikes, canals,

t;

agriculture (comp. Dnil. xi
of the Egyptian peasanlJt in i<

with

i

being found

and

JosephiiK,

in

in

••

Trebitsch,
Bibliography
Low, Dan MdJirU'iche LatKhxrahfiiuat,
:

ScJniftcn, u.

1(5.5-218,

Doj-of, Briinn, 1870;

in

Briinn,

ISOl

Ca'niiunellr

Szegedin, 1890; Friedliinder,

Kore

)in-

Feuchtwang, Epitaphicti Millirifichcr

Landes- und LocalrabhUter von Nikohbitro, in Kaufmauu
Oedrnhlmch, vp. Sii9-38i, Breslau, 1900; Wertheimer, Jrt/i>51.

•'

'

.

EccIiik.

many

a

later miiuin.

-o

1.

critics generally this identiik-alion i» uii>.

be due to a confusion of Ethiopia aud
caused by the ambiguous name Ccmi.
I.,

(Hebrew. »L"DJ "r

D'"»y'

woods

')

:

.

twelftli century the Jewisli comniuiiily of

of the most important
members, named Duraml.
the end of tiie century the higli
i

of its

•

provost ("sous-viguicr").
head one of

Early

Its a'
tiie

i>

i*
'

,•.

.

nv

bis of the ^lidille

.m

1<

des (sec ABn.\ii.\M ukn D.wid ok Po
"Provence," writes Moses ben Judaic
Abraham ben David, "lias tlmt- pr
mies, Montpeilier, Lunel. and Nlim-s.
tlie second is the ci
the Temple mount
the outer court; and tlie third is Ibe Tc

branches of the Nile in the delta (seven large
branches in antiquity, and many small canals), to
which especially Isa. vii. 18 and Ezek. xxix. 3 (alluding to their defensive value comp. Isa. xxxiii. 21,
Only in Dan. xii. 5, 6, 7 liie
xxxvii. 25) refer.
expression is used of the Tigris. In Job xxviii. 10
to mines.
it refers apparently in some technical sense
That Egypt's existence depended exclusively on
the Nile and its yearly inundations in summer
(caused by the spring rains in the mountains of
Abyssinia) is indicated in Gen. xli. 2; that it furnished even all the drinking-water is shown by Ex.
Therefore the
vii. 18, 21, 24, and Ps. Ixxviii. 44.
Prophets used the symbolical threat against Egypt,
"I will make the rivers dry " (Ezek. xxx. 12; similarly Isa. xix. 6), to express complete annihilation.
The great volume of water is referred to in Amos
;

viii.

8

and

Jer. xlvi. 8;

in Ezek. xxix. 8 (comp.

The

and the abundance

Num.

offish,

xi. 5).

ancient Egyptians were acquainted with

lit-

lU

f*b-

'

Ages,

The Authorized Version
referred to in the Bible.
everywhere renders the word employed, "ye'or," by
"river." "Ye'or" has no Semitic etymology (as,
e.g., Lagarde and Fr. Delitzsch have claimed), but
is a transliteration of late Egyptian "yoor," earlier
The plural is used of the
"y(eV)tor" = "river."

NILE:

"

France.

Egypt; frequently

river of

>I

31

l.
C'liief town of lli
uj
Jews were scttleil
Ililderic, Count of Nlmcs, gave a favorable
times.
'«
reception to a (crlain number of Ji
r
driven out of Spain in G72 by King \\

of

History,

The great

4

n*^D

ben David (HABaD IIL).
and irreconcilable enemy of

i.

'o
1

W.

c.

NfMES

was one
Kornt hn-'Ittim,

briojcinff

cori''

ihc iiuinU-rnl

old,

residence.

buch,

A»

?).

;

Deutsch

was

that Egyjil

the Nile."

Tiie identitJcation of
Gilion flowing out of pui..'.

sophical author, Josei)li von Sonnenkkls, Heinrich
Landes.mann, and Leopold Oser, professor of medicine at Vienna University. Ilirsch Kolisch, the jihilanthropist, was born at Nikolsburg (end of 18tli
cent. d. Vienna Dec. 11, 1866). Kolisch established
there a school for deaf-mutes under the administraferred in 1853 to Vienna,

was woi-

(Ho'|)i)

in

Trebitsch, who was secretary to tlie "Landesrabbiner," wrote a meritorious chronicle of Ids time
under the title " Korot lia-"lttim " (Brirnn, 1801).
To Nikolsburg belong also Moritz Eislkh, the ])hilo-

tion of Joel

bl«.

i

ct
'•

I-

-).

''

'^

.«

1

n

•

;

T
the scat of the Sanliedrin. wlieiiro the
"
1
inated throughout Israel ("Temini
The council convoked by Bishop Ihrtrnml
1284 adojited the most sevtM'
Jews. The same bishop, h"

1295 to take the Jews under bis prtwti.to defend his own intcrcsta. wblrb
bv Philip the Fair.
Driven out of Nlmes in 1306. Ibr

II. In

ler
ui..

'

to the

town

in 1359.

In

"

''

in their lielial:

intervened
of Bcaucairc to act with jiisiuf
•
collection of la\<s from tli'
expelled in 1394 by <>r<!.
then settled in varioi

ComtatVenaissin.
tained perniis.sion in
in spite of this tbcy
(.••• •
altv of the

Of the

Je^^

>':

r

>•'

•

l'V»«i

t..
r

'.•,Mmet /,K.
Uk
'

inanity of

In

\

pcD-

Nimes
Kimrod
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only tniocs tiiat ninuiii arc a tombstone
IKbri-w iii>t ripiion (""iinscriljtd by J. Simon
in -Inscriptions Tuuiulaiiies Hcbraifjncs <lu Moytn
Age jl Ninus"). an<l tincc cpitaplis, likewise in Hebrew (ti-anscribecl by PoMo irAibenas in "Discours
Alti s tlif

witli a

Histnrial

pp.

de

I'Jil.

la

tie

I'Anlitpie et Illiistre Cite de Nismes,'"

lUl,

ami

leprochicetl

VillcdeNismes,"

by Meuunl

vii. 47.1.

library, too, contains several

in " Ilistoirc

The municipal
Hebrew nianuseripts

476).

which have been made the subject of a very iiilerby J. Simon (in "R. E. .1." iii. 'ii.")).
The Jews' quarter was situated in tlie Hue de la
Fabrerie. now Hue du Chapitrc, as is evident from
the deed of SJile of a house in 1306 by Isaac de
Fortes to Vitalisde Boerian and to the
The
Jewess Blanche. In 1309 there had
Ghetto.
been assigned to the Jews as their

cstiug study

place of residence a part of the Hue
Corregcrie Vieille (the present Hue de lEtoiie) but,
to shield them from maltreatment at the bands of
their Christian neighbors, the Hue Caguensol and
Hue Fresque (formerly tiie Hue de la Jesutarie or
Juiverie) were assigned to them at their own request as their special (piarter.
From a docunu-ut datetl 1089 it is learned that the
synagogue was situated in the Hue du Chapitre on
tlie spot where later was erected the
Hotel de
la Prevote, now the liaison Maroger de Houville.
In 1789 the synagogue was situated in the Hue
Carreterie, the present Rue Jean Heboul.
At the
time of the Revolution the Israelites of Nimes
olTered in support of the cause the seventeen pieces
of silver-work which were used in their religious
services or which ornamented the
Synagogue scrolls of the Law. In 1794 seven
and
heads of families at their own expense
Cemetery, erected a temple in the Hue Houssy
with a ritual bath (" mikweh ") and an
oven for the baking of unleavened bread. The municipality of Nimes acquired this building in 1S44.
Improvements in it were made in 1865 and again in
;

1S93.

Tlie most ancient cemetery was situated on MontDuplan, known in the eleventh century as the
Poiiim " " Podium J udaicum ") or " Pucch- Jusieu.
For each burial the Jews paid to the monks of the
monastery of St. Batidile, to whom the land bclongerl, a fee of one pound of pepper or nine sols.
From 1778 the Jews buried their dead in gardens
'•

(

situated in various parts of the city.
In 1785 they
acquired a cemetery on the Hue du Mail. This
was clo.sed in 1809, and the present (1904) cemetery
on the St. Gilles road was then used.
Restrictive measures against the Jews were taken
in 1729. 1731, 1745. and 1754 by the intendant of
Languedcjc.
Having returned to Nimes, they petitioned in 1784 for admission into the gild of cap
makers "as apprentices and as master workmen."
This refpiest was denied, as was also a similar request which they made the same year
In the
to the gild of ho.se manufacturers and

Eighteenth

to the dilTerent trade syndicates.

In
Century. 1787 Mordecai Carca.ssonne, one of
the most important members of the
community, addressed to the minister De Lamoignon a memorial in which he claimed the right, by
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virtue of the liberal edict of Nov.. 1787, to be admitted into the corporation of textile UK-rchants.
The reply was not long delayed. The hour of the
Hevolulion had struck.
L'nder the Heign of Tenor Mordecai .Mirargues,
the haz/.an, was obliged to bow before the altar of
David Cr^mieu, after having been imprisReason.

oned at the Palais, was transferred to Nice, and
Jose Carca.ssonne paid with his life for his devotion
to the interests of his city (July 18, 1794).
In 1806 the Jews of Nimes numbered 371.
Five
of them, Jo.seph Hoquemartine. Mordecai Roquemartine, Abraham ^Muscat, Montel Abraham, Jr.,
and Bezaleel Milhaud, were members of the Great

Sanhedrin.

The Jewish community of Nimes has numbered

among its members the following scholars: Abraham ben Davi<l (mentioned above), Jiidali ben
Abraham, Don \'idas, Judah ben Solomon ben Jacob
ben Samuel ben Mcnahem, and JMo.ses ben Abraham.
In modern times many Jews of Nimes have distinguished themselves in literature, science, and art.
The most illustrious of them was undoubtedly Isaac
Adolphe CiJE.MiErx (see S. Kahn, "Notice sur les
Israelites de Nimes," pp. 35-37).
At the present time (1904) the Jews of Nimes constitute a very small projjortion of its population.
Besides Nimes the following places in the department of Gard possessed Jewish communities during
the

Aijes:

:\Ii(ld]e

Aigues-Mortes
Hayyim,"

(>JX

or

'V.pX;

'L3T1JD

"

Dibre

p. Ilia).

Aimargues
No.

2(5;

(:;"3J1X^~iX; I- de Lattcs, Responsa,
conip. " H. E. J." x.x.xi. 290).

Alais

()"^N): In the charter of Alais, dated 1200,
Jews, and article 121 treats

article 55 treats of the

which was imposed upon theiu. In the
fourteenth century Jews were quite numerous in
this locality.
They owned houses, vinej'ards, and
Several scholars of Alais are mentioned,
fields.
among them Jacob ha-Levi, Solomon Bonseigneur,
and Jacob ben Judah (Rardon, " Histoire de la Ville
d'Alais," pp. 149, 150. 279; "Archives Municipales," series cc, pp. 22, 24, 106; comp. Gross,
"Gallia Judaica." ii. 59).
Anduze (Nu'nJN): Home of the cabalist Jacob
ben Samuel ("R. E. J." x. 101, xii. 49; comp.
Steinschneider, "Cat. Bodl." col. 2819), who cites
a printer Abraham of the same place.
of the oath

Aramon
Janves
278, 320;

Portes

("Archives d'Aramon," B B. 2).
"Les Juifs du Languedoc," pp.

(Saige,

comp.

"

(Saige,

H. E. J."
I.e.

p. vii.

ii.
;

19. 39; xii. 193).

comp. "R. E. J."

ii.

40).

Roquemaure (KtaXDNpn;
d'Avignon,"

p.

Maulde, "Coutumes

290; comp. Gross, "Gallia Judaica,"

p. 629).

Sommieres CT^OIK*; I. de Lattcs, I.e. No. 26;
lienau-Neubauer, "Les Rabbins Fran^ais," pp. 517,
740: Saig<-, Lr. p. 282).

Vezenobres(Har(l<)n, /.r. p. 212). See also Beatjc.mke; Mii.hal'd; PosquiJires; Saint Gilles;
UZES.
Bini.iofiRAPHV Dom Vajs-sete. HMnire Generale du Langue<l<tc.
:i')f)-:k)ii ct fC'].: Dom
Bnii()uet. Recueil (ies HMDriens
:

i.

de Fr(itiri\
1.

41,

ii.

85-92 ct

708; Mf^narrt, Ilixtnire

i<eQ.\

E.

ilr

la

ViUede Nisme.%

Geruier-Dunind, Cartulairedn Chapi-
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trr
\(ii<

(le

('(ithi'ilrulc '!< Xiilii-Ddinr ilr A'/ims. pp.
Saigc. Lis Jiiils ilii Lniii,i>inlin\ pp. 11, ll,:ki.-ll
lUsliiiiv ill's .luilsih A'l/ii/.s iiK Mniiiii .l(;i

VKulisf

rt sni.;

;

Jcis('|)h Sinioii,

;
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In Rabbinical Literature
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liis name being in:
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tower is nilhd by tlic
Nimrod," and is (iitiHUIrnit ,.,
which the ownet-8 alitunlnmHl in r
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.Vfter

Bitlical Data: Son of Ciisii ami
gnuidsoii of Hum; liis ii;mic lias beconu; piovrrliial
His " Uingdom " comas tliat of a iiii.i;;iity liunttT.
prised Babel, Ereeli, Accad, and Cuineli, in tlie land
of Sinar, otherwise known as Uic land of Nimrod
(Gen. X. 8-10; I Cliron. i. 10; Micuh v. 5 [A. V. 6]).

N

JcwH may nmke

tiie

of

biiilih rs
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Ninu-od remained in Sliinar. whi-ro
l.is kingdtim.
A'
(I.e.), he ulthimiii

.t|

li.

,

.....

,

,

~r^ nr^K* durint

in albLsion UJtIiu (all ofliJHpi

Accordii

thedi.'.peision.

Jonatiian (to Oen. X. 11).
Babylonia before the building of the tower,
'
gone to Assyria, where he
1

namely, Nineveh,

Jonathan and Targ. Yer. to Gen. x. 9). He is identified with Cush and witli Amrapliel, the name of Ihe
"
latter being interpreted as" he whose words are dark
other
explanations
xiii.
for
5;
(^DX "lOX; Gen. R.
As he was the first hunter he was consee below).
sequently the first who introduced the eating of meat
by man. He was also the first to make war on other

tower did not cause Nimrod to
he remained an idolater. He particularly
•'
Abraham, who by his command ••
heated furnace and it was on tl
ing to one opinion, that Nin.
phel"(^1D-|0K - "he.sjiid.thi...
Jonathan to Gen. xiv. 1; Gen. U. xlil.
viii. 8).
AV hen Nimrod was
had come forth from the fu;
j

peoples (Midr.

Agadah

to Gen. x.

9).

Nimrod was uot wicked in liis youth. On the
when a young man he used to sacrifice

to Yhwu the animals which he caught while hunting ("Sofer ha-Yashar," section "Noah," pp. Qa e(
His great success in hunting
srq., Leghorn, 1870).
(comp. Gen. x. 9) was due to the fact that he wore

which God made for Adam and
Tiiese coats were handed down
from father to son, and thus came into the possession of Noah, who took them with him into the ark,
whence they were stolen by Ham. The latter gave
them to his son Cush, who in turn gave them to
Nimrod, and when the animals .saw
His Feats the latter clad in them, they crouched
before him so that he had nodilliculty
as a
in catching them. ^ The people, howHunter.
ever, thought that these feats weic
due to his extraordinary strength, so that they made
him their king (Pirke K. El. xxiv. "Sefer haY'ashar," I.e. comp. Gen. R. Ixv. 12).
According to another account, when Nimrod was
eighteen years old, war broke out between tiie Hamthe coats of skin
iii.
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conti'ar}',

Eve (Gen.

Nahmanides ml

l{(li"b(.t

aiitl

'

of a rebellious people,
terpreted as "he who made all the people rebellious
against God" (Pes. 941); comp. Targ. of pseudolM-ol()t3-pe

21).

;

"

I"

re-

mitted his persecution of the worsliifHr of Yiiwa;
but on the folhtwing nii:lit he saw in
a
toman coming out of the furnace an«l ad
ward him with a drawn sword. Nimnxl
-m
ran away, but the man threw ai;
_
wasafterward transformed intoa
all his troops were drowned, only he itirnwlfami Ibrec
Then"
of his followers escaping.
came an egg, and from the latter
fowl, which flew at Nimrotl and peck«l out bis
»»
The dn r
eye.
i

,

-

Nimrod's
Dream.

•

'%

forecasting Nin

ham. wherefore Nimrcxl •
"
to kill Ahniham:

grated with his family to the lai.
years later Nimmd canie to wage war w:
iaomer. King of Elam, who had
'

rod's generals, and who after ih
builders of the tower went to

Ijr
'

•

!

r-

nIm»

•

;

ites,

The latter
his kinsmen, and. the Japhethites.
first victorious, but Nimrod, at the head of

were at

a small army of Cushites, attacked and defeated
them, after which he was made king over all the
people on earth, appointing Terah his minister. It

was then, elated by so much glory, that Nimrod
changed his behavior toward Y'lnvn
Made
and became the most flagrant idolater.
King.
When informed of Abraham's birth
he requested Terah to sell him the
new-born child in order that he might kill it (see
Jp:w. Encvc. 1. 86a, s.v. Abuaiiam in Raiuu.nicai,
Literature). Terah hid Abraham and in his stead
brought to Nimrod the child of a slave, which Nimrod dashed to pieces ("Sefer ha-Yashar," Lc).
Nimrod is generally considered to have been
the one who suggested building the Tower of Ba-

there an independent kingdom.
head of an army set out with the

ishing his rebellious generul. b'Nimrod then became a ^..
him.
omer. who involved liim in the war

Sodom and Gomorrah, with
bv Abraham ("Sefer ha-Ya^.

.•

In-

^

of

•

.

xiv. 1-17).

Nimrod was

slain

by

him.self jealousy existed

were both hunters (Targ. ps
XXV. 27; "Sef<-r ha-V
40b; PirHe H. El. /.•
W. 11.
Critical View:

now

held

T

'^

in regJird to Nil

ed by G. Smith and Jereniiiis.
'•
be identified with tt
Gislidubnr (Gilganu '

'

i-

Nimrod
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Nineveh

Pinclu'S.

and

others, itlentififs Niinrod witli

Manluk,

TIk' formoi ideiitiiicatioii
Mcirtiry.
is basc-ii on the fact that Izdiihjir is iipresoiitcd in
tiie Babylonian epos as a mighty hunter, always accompanied by four dogs, anil as the founder of the
Moreover, instead of
lirst great kingdom in Asia.
tlif liiltylduiaii

—

"I/dubar" the correct reading of which had not
yet been determined— Jereniias saw the possibility of
reading ** Namni Udu " (shining light), a reading
which would have made the identification with Nimnxl almost certain. Those who identify Nimrod with
Marduk, however, object tiiat the name of Izdubar
must be read, as is now generally conceded, "Gilgamesh." and that the signs which constitute the
name of 3Iarduk, who also is represented as a
and
hunter, are read phonetically " Amar Ud
in
ideographic-ally they may be read "Namr Utl"
Hebrew "Nimrod." The ditliculty of reconciling
"'

;

—

the Biblical Nimrod, the son of Cush, with Marduk,
the son of Ea, may be overcome by interpreting the
Biblical words as meaning that Nimrod was a descendant of Cush.
Two other theories may be mentioned one is that
Nimrod represents the constellation of Orion; the
other is that Nimrod stands for a tribe, not an individual (comp. Lagarde, " Armenische Studien," in
" Abhandlungen der
Gottinger Gesellschaft der
TVissenschaften," xxii. 77; Noldeke, in "Z. D. M.
:

G." xxviii.

279).

Bibliogr.^phy: Cheyne and Black, Encyc. BihL: Joseph Grivel, in Trau.<actioiiis Snc. Bihl. Arch. iii. \-H\ et xeq.: Sayce,
i/>. ii. 243 ef t-cfj.; Jereinias, Izdithar Xiinrad, Intnnl action,
Leipsic. 1891 ; Pincht-s, The Old Testament, pp. 127-131
Rubin. Binusi ha-Kciadi, pp. 71-72. Vienna, 1882.
;

M. Skl.

E. C.

In Arabic Literature By the Arabs Nimrod is considered as the supreme example of the
Theie is some confusion
tyrant ("'al-jabbar ").
among Arabian historians as to Nimrod 's genealogy.
According to one authority he was the son of Mash
the sou of Aram, and consequently a Semite; he
built the Tower of Babel and also a bridge over the
Euphrates, and reigned live hundred j-ears over the
Nabatieans, his kinsmen.
But the general opinion
is that he was a Hamite, son of Canaan the son of
Cush, or son of Cush the son of Canaan (Tal)ari
gives both); that he was born at the time of Keu,
and was the first to establish lire- worship. Another
legend is to the elTect that there were two Nimrods:
the first was the son of Cush; the second was the
well-known tyrant and contemporary of Abraham;
he was the son of Canaan and therefore a greatgrandson of the first Nimrod. According to Mas'udi ("Muruj al-I)liahab," ii. 9G), Nimrod was the
first Babylonian king, and during a reign of sixty
years he dug many canals in 'Irak.
The author of the "Tii'rikli Muntahab " (quoted
by DHerbelotin his " Bililiotheque Orientale ") identifies Nimrod with Dahhak (the Persian Zohak). the
first Persian king after the Flood.
But Al-Ivharizmi ("'.Mafatih al-'Ulum," quoted by D'Heriielot)
identifies liim with Kai Kaos, the second king of the
second Peisian dynasty. Nimrod reigned where
Bagdad is now situated, and at first lie reigned with
:

justice (see

NiMKOD

i.\

K.mmjinical Literature);

but Satan perverted him, and then he began to persecute all the worshipers of God.
His chief vizier
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(Tej-ahl. the father of Abraham
and the
midrashic legends of Abraham's birth in which
Nimrod is mentioned, as well as tho.se
Nimrod concerning Nimrod s peisecution of
Abraham whom he ca.st into a furand
Abraham, nace are narrated also by the Mohammedans (see Abraham in ApocRYPIIAI^ AND RaUBINICAL LITERATURE and IN
Moil A M M i:OAN LE<i END).

was Azar

;

—

Nimrod

is

—

referred to in the

Koran

(xxi. 68-69).

When Nimrod saw Abraham come unharmed from
the furnace, he said to him:

God; I wish
told him that

his

Nevertheless

Nimmd

and small
rificed

to ollCr

Him

"Thou

hast a powerful

hospitality."

God needed nobody's

Abraham

hospitality.

ordered thousands of horned

and fowl and fish, and sacGod; but God did not accept

cattle brought,

them

all

to

them. Humiliated, NiiiircHl shut himself in his
palace and allowed no one to approach him. According to another tradition, Nimrod challenged
Abraham, when the latter came out of the furnace,
to fight with him.
Nimrod gathered a considerable
army and on the appointed day was surprised to
Asked where his army was,
find Abraham alone.
Abraham pointed to a swarm of gnats, which routed
Nimrod 's troops (see, however, below). Nimrod assembled his ministers and informed them of his intention to ascend into the heavens and strike down
Abraham's God. His ministers having told him
that it would be difficult to accomplish such a
journey, the heavens being very high, Nimrod conceived the idea of building a high tower, by means
of which he might accomplish his purpose (comp.
After many years had been spent in
Sanli. 109a).
the construction of the tower, Nimrod ascended to
its top, but he was greatly .surprised to find that
the heavens were still as remote from him as when
he was on the ground. He was still more mortified on the following day, when the tower collapsed with such a noise that the people fainted with
terror, those that recovered losing their speech (an
allusion to the confusion of tongues).
Undaunted by this failure, Nimrod planned anHe had a large
other way to reach the heavens.
chest made with an opening in the top and another
in the bottom.
At the four corners of the chest
stakes were fi^xed, with a piece of flesh on each
point.
Then four large vultures, or, according to
another source, four eagles, previously fed upon
flesh, were attached to the stakes below the meat.
Accompanied by one of his most faithful viziers,
Nimrod entered the chest, and the four great birds
soared up in the air carrying the chest with them
(comp. Alexander's ascent into the air; Yer. 'Ab.
Zarah iii. 42c; Num. K. xiii. 13). The vizier opened
alternately the upper and lower doors of tiie chest
in order that by looking in both directions he might
know whether or not he was approaching heaven.
When they were so high up that they could see
nothing in cither direction Nimrod took his bow
and shot arrows into the sky. Gabriel thereupon
.sent the arrows back stained with blood, so that
Nimrod was convinced that he had avenged himself
upon Abraham's God. After wandering in the air
for a certain length of time Nimrod descended, and
the chest crashed upon the ground with such vio-
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tliat tlio moiiiitaiiis tR'ml)lf'(l and tlio aiitrds
thought an oicIlt from God had dosceiided upon the
This event is alliuicd to in tiie Koran (xiv.
earth.
47): "The machinations and tlic contrivancos of thr
impious cause tiie mountains to tremlih'." Nimrod
himself was not hurt by the fall.
After theseadventures Nimrod continued to reign

lenrc

Four hundreil years later an angel in
the form of a man appeared to him and exhorted iiim
to repent, hut Nimrod declared that he him.self was
sole ruler and challenged God to light with lum.
Nimrod asked for a delay of three days, during wliicli
he gathered a considerahle army but this was exterminated by swarms of gnats. One of these insects
is said to liave entered Nimrod's nose, reached the
chambers of his brain, and gnawed at it. To
allay the pain Ximrod ordered some one to strike
with a hammer upon an anvil, in order that the
noise might cause the gnat to cease gnawing (comp.
the same story in connection with Titus in Git. 5Cb).
wickedly.

;

Nimrod died

after forty years' suffering.
:
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it wa.s not
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History,
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two ma

one in the style of .\
the other in the style of
!!
ture.
He also brouglit it
the city to furnisii the inli
with «
water.
From tiie date of in. s. v. '
the empire, that is, for rather h-"Nineveh remained the royal
king, Esarhaddon (080-«68),

»nd

8y^

•

f

I

:

NINEVEH

City of Assyria. The form of its
name is derived from the Masoretic text. It answers as nearly as possible to the native Assyrian
form "Ninua." The origin of the name is obscure.
Possibly it meant originally the seat of Ishtar, since
Nina was one of the Babylonian names of that godThe ideogram means "house or place of
dess.
fish," and was perhaps due to popular etymology
(comp. Aramaic "nuna," denoting "fish"). Nineveh
was the most famous of the cities which were in
succession the residences of the kings of Assyria.
It was also the latest cai)ital of that kingdom,
and as such was regarded by Greek writers as the
permanent capital and as being virtually equivalent
to the country itself.
Nineveh was the strongest of several forti'esscities which were built in the triangular territory
between the Tigris and the upper Zab. The terrane of these cities was admirably adapted for defense, being protected on the northSituation west by the Kliausar, a tributary of
of the City, the Tigris, and on the northeast by the
Gomel, a tributary of the Zab, as well
Within these boundaries
as by a range of hills.
were contained Nineveh itself, at the confluence of
the Choser and the Tigris, on the site of the mounds
of Koyunjik and Nebi Yuuus and opposite the
modern city of Mosul; the fortress of Kalah (Calah)
twenty miles to the south, near the Tigris; and
Khorsabad (Dur Sharrukin) fourteen miles to the
north on the Choser; besides various smaller fortified

:

towns.

mentioned as early as about 2900 n.c.
in an inscription of Gudea (Nabu), King of Lagash
in southern Babylonia, who there erected a temple
This in.scrijition is of great imin honor of Ishtar.
portance as showing that a Babylonian colony was
planted in Assyria at a very early date. The city
of Asshur, however, Avhich gave its name to the

Nineveh

is

ItM

i

fortress in itself:

BlBi.iofiRAPnv D'Herbelot, BihUi^theqric Oricntalc; HiiRhes,
Dictiiniani of Julam: Mas'iitli, Muruj <il-Dhal)nh. ed. Barbier de Meynani, I. 78, 81-83; ii.i»ti; lii.240: Mirkliond, Ihindat al-$afa. Kriplisti transl. l)V Reliatsek, part i., vol. i., pp.
r26-128, 134-144: Tabari, Oiroiiiques. French transl. by Zotenberg, i. l:iO, 136' et scg., 148-150, Paris, 180".
E. G.
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NIPPUR:
tral

name

Babylonia whose ruined

i)re.senl idenliliable

by name and

in the

" in

ancient renown was due partly to its central position among the Semitic settlements, and especially
to the fact that it was the lirst known great scat of
the worship of J5el.
Tiie name of this chief 15ab\-loniau god, identical with the C'anaanitish Ba'al, sug-

Ot

UKL at

NU'l'lR.

gests that his Avorship at Nippur was the consolidation of that of many local Ba'als. and that Nippur
obtaineil its religious preeminence by having gained
the leadership

any case

of a groat city in cen-

now known

as

among

the Semitic communities.

In

predominance was actually established
at least as earlj^asoOt^Ou.c.
Nippur's time of political domination and activity was, however, so rejnote tliat its interest to moderns is as yet chiefly
lonia,

site is

situation.

just

its

aiiti(|uari in.

See China.
Ancient

is

"Calneh

TK.Ml'i.t;

Di^nifrrics, \>^7r>: iJjliorXiiiirrK. In Delilzscli
and Itauiit. lliilrflfii ziir Axniirii)hi(tie. ill. 1 (ha.s valuable
map.s and plutesn Jotins, Niucvcli, In Cheyne and IJIark,
Eiirfic. mill.
•" '
.1.
F. McC.

NING-PO.

an Arab-

in

cities

photograph by courUray of Prof. H. V. Hilprechl.)

collections of the world.
BiBMofiRAiMiv: la.vant. Niiureh mnl Its Remainfi. 1S4!I;
Uifm. MinnimfvtH nf Nhievrh. l«4»-5.3: Rotta and Fliimiin,
M'nnimrnlsdf Mnifr. 1R47-.t<); Plarp. Niuirc rt rAssuric,
SmiiU.

word

i)ossil)le, but scarcely proliable. that
Gen. x. 10 is another name for >»ippur.
The city lay about thirty live miles southeast of
Babylon on the canal 8hatt al-Xil, which was at one
time, and i)erhaps at the date of the founding of
Nippur, a separate branch of the Euphrates. Its

counted as one of the most important of the literary

.Ji-r-riila.M.

the same

oblon;,' in sha|H',

(From

Cii-onii'

is

one of the oldest

woild at

EXCAVATIO.NS or

IWltMiO:

which

It is

Tlie riiy proiur.

ruunini^ alonij thi- Tiirris, and did not orcupv nioio
than alioiit thii-t'S(juan' mill's.
In tlie
Modern
|>ri>|ihriic allegory of Jonah the rcfciExplora- cnci-s to its extent and popnlalion aption.
ply to the several cities and villages
included in the larger area from Khorsabad to Kahd.i. The excavation of Koyunjik has
yielded relinks of the greatest value.
The library
of Assnrbanij)al alone, which consisted largely of
copies of precious Baby Ionian documents, must be

bf^k ami

(NilTer),

form.

ici/.ed

(
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which

The reconstructed
Ijegins

about 4500

history of
B.C.,

shows

Babyat its

Nipi)ur was even then a city of
ancient religious renown.
The kings of other cityearliest stages that
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such fis Kish, Eircli, and Ur, vied Aviili oik'
anotluT ill the endeavor to secure the jjatroiiage of
J^ater. about 3800, tlie famous Surtlie city of IJel.
gon of Accad presented votive olfeiiiiys at tlie
'I'iie
slirine of Bel and rebuilt his chief temple.
same story is repealed in vaiyint'; forms down to
states,

the ver^' end of Babylonian
(2250 B.C.), who unilied Babylonia

Khaimnurabi

history.

and organized

it

tliroughout, wishing to gain for his capital the presti'^e of Bel-worship, discouraged the cult of that
deity ut Nippur and transferred it as far as po.ssilile
to the city of Babylon. There the worshii) of Bel
was united with lliut of Marduk of Babylon, who
actually assumed the name of the patron god of

The fiction was maindays of the great Nebuchatlrozzar(G04-r)(i2), who found it necessary to demolish by
force the restored temple of Bel at Nijipur for the
aggrandizement of "Babylon the Great."
NipiMir (conip.

down

tained

Isa. .\lvi. 1).

to the

The principal colony of the Hebrew exiles of 597
B.C. was planted beside the canal Chebar (Kabar)
not far from Nippur, apparently to the east of the
ancient city, which was then still a place of importance and must have influenced the social and industrial life of the

Jewish community.

The modern e.xcavationsof Nippur under

the aus

University of Pennsylvania are among
the most important of all that have been as yet undertaken in western Asia. The explorations, which
have been carried on with some interruptions since
1888, have brought to light the ruins of several of
the oldest t^^mples of the world and have recovered
pices of

tlie

treasures of the most anti<iue art, besides tens
of thousands of inscriptions representing all phases
of the life of ancient Babylonia.

many

Nippur or ErploratiomnmlAdven-

BiBi lOGUAPHY Peters,
tuns OH the Eu)>hmtcsi, 1897; Hilprecbt, E.rploralums
Dihte Lands, 1903, pp. 289-508.
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First eccle(|D'J: Assyrian, Nisannu) :
Estii.
siastical and seventh civil month (Neh. ii. 1

NISAN

;

iii.

7).

In the earlier Biblical books

it is

designated

It is reHodesli ha-Abib " (month of the harvest).
garded as a sacred month because, according to a
tradition, the continual burnt offering (T'On n^lj?)
"

was

established in

it

'Aruk, Orah Hayyim,

(-'Be'er
429).

to Shulhan
therefore, not

Heteb"
It

is,

permissible to observe public mourning and public
this month.
fasts during the twenty-nine days of
The T.Mr.\NUN in the daily prayers and the " Zidkalka
be
Zedek" in the Minhah service of Sabbath are to
"
reomitted; neither is the -'Zidduk ha-Din to be

The IMegillat
cited at a burial (Orah Hayyim, I.e.).
Nisan:
Ta'aiiit irives the following fast-days in
of
Nisan 1.— In commemoration of the deaths
Nisan 10.-sons of Aaron.

Nadab and Abihu,

the

of the death of Miriam, sister of
Nisan 26. -Anniversary of the

In commemoration
Moses and Aaron.
death of Joshua.
On the evening of the Utli of Nisan the Feast of
day of
Passover begins; on the 16th, the second
barley as
Passover the Hebrews offered a sheaf of
current year;
the first-fruits of the harvest of the
(Skkiu.mi)
and on the same day began the reckoning
From the 17th to the 20th are

of the seven weeks.
the "middle days," or the "hoi ha-mo'ed.'

Ihc

aim

21st

'

;.

Nisiiii coil

April.
o

.,f

'

ir

I
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Its JewiHli cnniniuiiil
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NWi.
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'

a

on the Hebrew npolling of the
•'
"Nissava," "!
such bills h;i
Aniarillo. " Debar Mosheh." p. l<'
•'•
By tiie end of tlie
sessed an iinportniit
cemelery still conlains the
•

'

i

•

,

•

<l
;>.

V'-»-

•

— ^.
iX

.

:

'f

i

'

this period wiio constituted

;,.

namely, Bahaniini Naphlali H
Jacob Teba (1W021; Abnihain V
author Shalom Ventuni (1^^''
fleli

(.see

below).

In

tlic

i

Meborah family produced t\\
rah (d. 182'.l) liiid Jacob Mel

.

days of Turkish govt-nimciH tlio
Ephraiin Meir Alkala'i.
hii" (1!:<7-1), had great ii
empire. While Midhat Paslia. the prniid
last

<

lie

^

sultan 'Aziz, govern'
he appointeil or disn

cording to the nature of

by .Mkala'i, at whose

tlic liif'

li-

the city spent the lirsl fIn 1873 Alkala'i was d;'comle<t
'^^ '
with the Order of the M'

"

two

]irodiiced

Nisli

Moses Heli
Kciiiah

Snl.

"

works

priiiteil at

u

i

"
'

,

(liinit«-d

Abraham Moses

'

-nh

menti

(1W)7).
t

i

liy

«..
'

Sid

'

(d.

«'

Salonicu, n

Pesah," "Tasheb Enosh," nu
The Jews of Nisli nnnHHT a
population of 21.ttOO. Tliry
gogue and a sc1k>o1 wliirli acconi:
.

« total

1

who are taught Uelwwnnd >
the other hand
on
are,
societies which underlJik'
»
i^
widow*, ami tl»
dead, and provide aid to orplianii.
There is besides n
sick.
boys,

*'

'

nini.iofinAfin
174-'

.'ill:

'

Fra
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NISHMAT:

Eitem

.of the liturL'v which on
up to the siiorl lK-iiedJrtlon(" vi
P.salms and other H
.

ing service.

Nislr.!,

nilslinnlc u
tion. is cttUcil in the

wrvirc the

the Passover night

.-

Song."
Nishtnnt varies

somewUal

Sephardic liturL'v;
340 Hebrew word-*.

in

- Ik^ule
the avowal

in

''

It

Thw wc

b.»c

u*.

Ki««.
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Nisibis

Nissim ben Jacob

deeintT, Savior,'' etc.— seemingly a protest ugairi'^t
FurChristiauity, and thus a later interpolation.

tlar on occurs the passage "If our mouth was full
of s<mg like the sea", anil the Talmuil (Her. 59b)
speaks if such words as opening the form of thanks
for a copious rain at its proper season, and teaches
that one must thank God for each drop of rain.
Hence the writer of Nishmat sjiys that even with
superhuman powers (<'.^., "our eyes shining like sun
and moon") "we could not thank God for the onetliousaudth part of the thousand millions and ten
th()us;inds of myriads of benefits He has wrought for
us and for uur fathers," each drop being a separate
bent-lit.
It

thu-< ajipears

mat Xishmat grew out of the

Such a service, as
rain.
wtll as the prayers at fasts in times of drought, was
in use for hunilreds of years before the fall of the
Ti'Miple.
While this thanksgiving is thus the oldest
part of Xishmat, the part which follows it and gradually leads to the actual benediction over the recited
Psjilms (Idlers greatl}' in the two rituals, and is
thanksgiving for timely

undoubtedly of later growth.
In the paragraph
before the thanksgiving the Sephardic form has the
participle riiyso (" reveals ''), which indicates very
late Hebrew; but the clause "'He reveals secret
things'' is an interpolation, and the rest of the par-

agraph may be older. The verb DPp ("to beautify "
from the Greek Ko/lof), near the end in the
;

German

ritual, show's the influence of Tiberias in

The

p n V V also near the end,
though lines arranged
alphabeticalh' are very old, acrostics with names are
comparatively modcjn.
Galilee.

must be a

BiBLiocjR.tPHV

Honu.

acrostic

late accretion; for,

:

Dembitz. Jewish Services in Synagogue

and

pp. 208-210. 408, note.

L. M. D.

A.

NISIBIS

(Greek,

in mil tlieastern

X/ff/,3(f;

Mesopotamia,

ince of .Migdonia.

The

Hebrew, pTVJ): City
in

Biblical

the ancient prov-

Accad (Gen.

x. 10)

by the Targumim
of pseudo-Jonathan and Jerusalem; but the Targum
of Jonathan renders Canneh (Ezek. x.wii. 23) by
"Nisihis" (comp. Gen. R. xxxvii. 5). There was at
Nisihis an important Jewish community in the time
of the Herods; and here, as well as in Nehardea,
treasure-houses were built in which were deposited
the gifts sent to the Temple by the rich Jews that
lived outside Palestine, and whence they were forwar(le<l under a strong escort to Jerusalem.
There
was also at Nisihis a celebrated college, at the head
of which was R. Judah b. Bathyra. Its fame was
so great that the words "That which is altogether
just Shalt thou follow" (Deut. xvi. 20) were interpreted by the liabbis to mean "Follow the school
of Judah 1). Bathyra at Nisibis" (Sanh. 32b).
Afif-r the accession of Trajan the Jews of ^Mesois

rendered "Xezibin

poUiUiia in

"

(Nisibis)

general resi.sted that conqueror,

who

wished to annex their territory to the Roman empire.
But the most stubborn resistance was offered
by the Jews of Nisibis, winch city was taken only
after a lengthy siege. When LuciusQuietus, Trajan's
general, in his subjugation of the Mesopotamian
cities laid waste Nisibis and Edessa, the massacre
of the Jews was so great that the bouses, streets,
and roads were strewn with corpses.

314

According to Yakut ("Mu'jam," s.r. "Nasibin").
Nisibis was rebuilt by Chosroes Nushirvan, and
after the Arab conquest it became the home of Mohanunedan scholars. In the time of Saadia Gaou a
man of Nisibis is mentioned wiiom it was desired

make

to

exilarch (Neubauer, ".M. J. C."

also Scluchter,

"Saadyaua,"

p. 134).

ii.

83; see

Benjainin of

Tudela found there (c. 1170) 1,000 Jews ("Itinerary,"
i. 57), andPethahiahof Regensburg states
("Sibbub," p. 6, St. Petersburg, 1881) that when he
visited the place (1175-80) it contained a large community and three synagogues, one named for Judah
b. Bathyra, and the other two built by Ezra.
In
one of the latter synagogues, he reports, there was
a red stone brought from the Temple of Jerusalem.
ed. Asher,

Buii.iOGRAPiiv
(iraetz.

HiM.

plitum,

s.v.

w.

:

Asher
ii.

in his edition of the Itinerary,

.>5, ;}.>h,

:J93,

;3!W,

5^4;

p3'x:; Neubauer, G. T.

Kohut,

ii.

I:i9;

Aruch Cum-

p. 370.

M. Sel.

Ii.

NISSEN (NISSEN-SALOMAN), HENRIETTE Swedish singer; born in GiUeborg Maieh 12,
:

1819; died in Ilarzburg Aug. 27, 1879. She studied
pianoforte under Chopin (1839), and singing under
Manuel Garcia at Paris. She made her debut at the
Itiilian opera in Paris Nov. 12, 1843, as Adalgisa,
with Grisi as ^^ormd. Donizetti taught her the role
of Irene in "Beli.sario," which was produced at the
From 1845 to 1848 she
Italian opera Oct. 24, 1848.

was occupied with a triumphal tour of Itah', Russia,
Norway, Sweden, and England. Nissen was a favorite at the Gewandhaus concerts in Leipsic and at
Berlin, where her popularity rivaled that of Jenny
Lind. In 1850 she married in Holland the violinist
Siegfried Saloman, with whom she made a concert
tour through Sweden, Finland, and Russia.
Nissen 's voice was very sweet and of great com-

overcame the most formidable technical
with remarkable ease; she excelled in
Her best roles were La Sonnambula,
acting also.
pass,

and

it

difficulties

Norma, Lucrezia Borgia,
and Ernani.

L^icia cH Lammermoor,
In 1859 she became a teacher of sing-

ing at the St. Petersburg Conservatorium.
She
published in 1881 "Das Studium des Gesanges,"
embodying her vocal method; the work appeared at
the same time in French and Russian also.
Bini.iOGRAPHY: Baker. Tiiog. Diet, nf Musicians, New York,
liMX); Sffibner's Cyclopedia nf Music and Musicians, a.v.

Saloman.

N. D.
Karaite scholar lived at
Bassora, later at Jerusalem, in the eighth century,
lie is believed to have been the son. of Abu Nissi
Noah, who is given in the Karaite tradition as a
contemporary and .senior of Anan. In the introduction to Nissi'swork, of which mention is made below, he relates the privations and sufferings of his
life, which he dwelt upon so much that he came to
be known as "Rabbi Oah " (the suffering rabbi).
This probably accotuits for the name " R. Aha," by
which he is sometimes designated. Nissi lost his
])arunts while a child, and was brought up by a poor
s.

NISSI

BEN NOAH:

;

and aged grandmother. Thrown upon his own resources when he had scarcely reached adolescence,
he managed to earn a poor living bj' tea(;hing.
Later he left his native city and traveled throughout Irak, Persia, and Syria, attended the various
schools there, and acquired a knowledge of Hebrew,

THE
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Aramaic, Greek, and Latin. lie next devoted Iiimstudy of iiiiiiosophy and rabbinical literature, which he reconuncnds to his coreligionists.

Bubyloniii i.. .j. vm
.>:--nii
ceived (-onsidi-nibieHUp|><>r> !'
wiiose Hon Joi^eph iiiai

In the latter i>art of his life JMissi settled at Jerusalem, where lie probably remained until his death.
To Nissi is attributed the "Sefer 'Aseret ha-I)ebarini " (Firkovich ]MS. No. GIU), containing an introduction to a work, no longer in existence, entitled
"Hitan ha-Maskilini," or " Peles IJi'ur ha-^Mi/.wot,"
and which treats of the jirecepts derived from the
Decalogue. In addition tobiograjihical matter, this
introduftion contains Nissi ben Noah'se.x position of
the principles upon which his interpretation of the

The liride, according <•
was very learneil and

self to the

This part was copied by Iladassi
without mention of the name of Nissi ben Noah;
Hadassi even added to his " Eshkol ha-Kofer" the
additional title of "Peles," taken from the supplementary title of the " Bitan ha-Maskilim." P. F.
Frankl states, however, that Nissi ben Noah did
not live b(!forc the nourishing Arabic period of the
Karaites, and the "Bitan ha-Maskilim" is a plagiarism from tiie "Eshkol ha-Kofer."
BiBUOGRAPHY Pinsker, Lildsute Kadmnniyynt, li. Land In-
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(1)
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.»m,,,,i..im

piiitm

•'

f
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,!.,«

u,.tV.
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V

MifiMl.1

brew, "Sefer Muftcaii
to the

His

based.

o

1

partH).

Writing's,

meet

•o

tl-

f

th<-Tuli
raries consisted chiotly in the fact that

not so well versed

For the

latter

fe

'

ihcreii.

k.

a

wa.s

it

short sentcucc to some p
to indicate briefly tlie oi.
instead of developing it
teacher was suppose*! to huvu

r

referred to in its proper

A

;

:

des KarUert. 1. t)2 et xeii.: (iotUohcr. ISikIf-TiiUdiit lia-KaraUin, p. lit).')-, P. F. Kraiikl, in Erscli
and (iruber, Enct/r. s.v. Karaites (part 3:5, p. 14. and note
Zi) ; idi'ui, in Ha-Sliahar, \in. 119 ft neu.: Neutmuer, Ana
Peterxliinuir Bililinthelu P- !*<>; Schorr, in He-Htduz. \\.
70: Steinschneider. lUhr. Bihl. vii. 15, xvi. 11, xxl. Xi: idem.
Cat. Leifden, pp. Ii5, :iiK) ; idem. Hehr. L'ehers. p. 457 ; idem.

dex

;

Fiirst, Gc-^ch.

kont

Arahiticlic Litcratur der Judcn,^''i7.
I-

K.

BENVENISTE, DON

NISSIM

Bu.

Spanish

:

scholar of tiie tifteenth century. His halakic consultations with Isaac Aboab were published, under
the title "She'elah uTeshubah," by Abraham Meldola in the "Shib'ah 'Enayim" (Leghorn, 1745).

Bibliography

:

Steinschneider. Cat. Bodl. col.

I.

NISSIM,

HAYYIM

B.

ELIJAH:

Bk.

Turkish

rabbi; probably liveti in the second half of the
eighteenth century. He was the author of "Maza

Hayyim," homilies and comments on the Pentateuch.
It was published, together with some additions, by
his son

Samuel

b.

Hayyim Nissim

Talmud, although
scheme with a few

:

African

Talmud exegete and

moralist;

half of the eleventh century
He received his early instruction from
in Kairwan.
his father, Jacob ben Nissim, president of^ the
yeshibah of Kairwan. After Hushiel ben Elha-

lived during the

seems

it

y
r-

d
i-\

iliat

Talniutlical

>d

tr^

').

.:
to Berakot. Shui
published, acconling to on luiliaii

as

The "key"

been
(probably the same whieii A/

1=

ha-Ge<li'liiii "

(Vienna, 1847).
Nissim did not cnntim- Ihium

^'

;1

r-

expounds them in thtir
the text; tliiis his work is nt the tame
mudical commentary. II

cnces, but

i

Mekilta.

Talmudic
Method.

Pt

tlinc'

h
a lal-

>

midnifhim. and uboviPalest !

-

i-

'

aii

•'

of whii

of the Babylonian

Talmud.

Mafteah, "divided by Ni.ssim n
collection
is intended to give a
the Talmud are to be found in p.
would expect them. Tliecnum.
subdivisions is an important
"

('.

NISSIM BEN JACOB BEN NISSIM IBN

SHAHIN

r.

>

of Estella, "Kiryat Sefer," in

in 1816.
p. 616;

p!-:

Ids

teachers and pupils alik<
to give in e.xteiiso all llu j.
ence was made in a Talniiiiii<
of "key" Nissim intended t«»

at Salouica

Bibi.I0(;raphy: Zedner, Cat. Hehr. Bo'ihs Brit. .Vus.
Benjacob, Ozar ha-Scfurinu p. 361.
f>.
E. C.

For

the time.

comp. "Shem

-'064.

J.

all

first

nan's arrival in Kairwan, Nissim contintied his studsucies under that teacher, and at Hushiel's death
ceeded him in the presidency of the yeshibah.
Much as he gained from these teachers he seems to
have gained more by his literary intercourse on
of
balakic questions with Hai ben Sherira, gaon
Sura (comp. Ilarkavy, "Teshubot ha-Ge'onim," p.
361; Abraham ibn Daud, "Sefer ha-Kabbalah,"
Neubauer, " M. J. C." i. 73). Nissim acted as an in-

m

termediary between this gaon and Samuel ha-Nagid
correof Granada, sending the former's halakic
for
spondence to Samuel. He thus deserves credit
helping to transplant Talmudical knowledge from

in

•

methodology of the Talmud.
^

written in a sort of mix*-*!
and Hebrew being uschI as tl
ject

seemed to demand.
wrote this \v"^

"Orient. T-it." viii. •
Sctuiini
(2) "Megillat

guage

tiie "

Mafteah

\;

-"

It
>'

Ni.ssim

as

li«

li.

").

cerning halakic decisions,
rashim. primarily a
vate use. and publi.'-i.
until after Ids death; h
"Secret Scroll." Oi

•'

.

"

"

ox pi.

•

"

been preserved.
Geiger

in

<'

H. L. lIeinH>r>r

Ik'iirft^ lur Jt-

Nissim ben Jacob
Nissim b. Reuben

TIIK

Literal ur-Gi'Scbichte"

the last

part of

(pp. 17 (/ si)j.).
•*
Yesixl Mora."

(Hebrew

tlie

part. pp. IGit s^q.);
publislied e.Mnict. liowever

was takeu from

Alualiaiii

iltii

Ezni's

Anotlicr, ilealiui: witli reward

and

puuishnieut on eartli and in tlie fiittire world, is included in the "Sefer Ilasidiin" (ed. AVilna. Nos.
ed.

6U4-<iU0;

Wisiinetzki.

N«is.

30-:J3).

The

rc-

sponsuni publi-ihed by Harkavv iu "Teshubot haGe'onim" (p. 20.",, No. "53li. Arabic; p. 339, No. ",39.
Hebrew) is probably a portion of the "Megillat
Sctarim.''
collection of comforting tales, written at
(3)

A

the request of Nissiai's father-iulaw, Dunash, who
This small book, consisting of about
hatl lost a son.
si.\ty tales, is baseil upon the .Mishnah, Baraita, the
two Talnmdim, and the midrashic writings. Some
tales

Collection
of Tales,

seem

to

have been taken from

The first
older collections now lost.
to ascribe this compilation to Nissim
was Hapoport, who declared it to

Arabic and traussame opinion were Zunz,
Steinschneider, JoUinck, and others; but Nissim 's

have been written
lateil into Hebrew.

origiuall}' in

Of

the

authorship as well as the ancient composition of the
book has been often contested, recently again by I.
llarkavy
I). Margoliouth (in "J. Q. R." xiii. 158).
found an Arabic manuscript, the original of Nissim
ben Jacob's compilation (partly published in the
"Steinschneider Festschrift," Hebrew part, i)p. 906l The Arabic title of this work probably was
Kitjib Akhbar al-'Ulama wa-huwa Ta'lif Hasan li
al-Fara j " in Hebrew, " Sefer Ma'asiyyot ha-Haka-

A

2032).
(7) " Ililkot Liilab,"

No.

;

p. 26).

(4)"Siddurha-Tetillah,"(|Uoted by old rabbinic au-

Both Bapoport and Zunz have no doubt

as regards Nissim's authorship of this "Siddur."
Steinschneider, however, doubts its genuineness.
There exists a confession of sin(" widdui "), ascribed

which is recited accordthe Sephardic ritual in the
" Siddur.'' morning prayer on the Day of Atonement, and according to the German
ritual on the lesser Day of Atonement (Yom Kippur
Ka^an). This confession is supposed by Bapoport

His

;

to U. Nissim,

Ilibbur Yafeh nielia-Ye.shu'ah." The
book is divided into thirty-four paragraphs. It
seems that many of them are either wanting entirely
iu the Hebrew translation, or are shortened and
changed. Zunz thought that the "Sefer Ma'asiyyot " was written about 1030 but, as the " ]\Iafteah "
is quoted in it under the Arabic title given above,
Harkavy is of the opinion, that Nissim composed or
wrote it about 10.10. at the end of his life (see ^''. p. 22).
Tiiere e.xist two anonymous Hebrew compilations
of this little work: (a) "Hibbur Yafeh meha Yeshu'ah " (Fcrrara, I.IjT; Amsterdam, 1746 et neq., ed.
Israel David 3Iiller, Warsaw, lb86).
Some parts of
"
it are given also in the collective work " 'Oseli Fele
(pp. V2'^.Z'u el seq., Leghorn, 1870), and in Jcllinck
("H. H." v. 131). (/>) ".Ma'asiyyot sheba-Talnuur'
(Constantinople, 1.119); or "Midrashot u-]\Ia'asiyyot
sheba-Talmud " (Venice, 1.144). A German translation entitled "It. Nissim's Legendeh-schatz," etc.,
has been published by A. Lciwy (Vienna, 1882). It
is remarkable with how much freedom Nissim treated
his sultjeet by ciioosing the form of dialogue (see

thorities.

'

ing

mim wehu

I.e.

but
to have been copied ficnn Nissim's " Siddur
the fact that in tiie •'Sidilur" of B. Amram (ed.
Warsaw, 180.1. ii. 4.1a) it is ascribed to "Nissim Bosh
Yeshibah of Babyhm " gave reason for believing
that another Nissim was its author (see Weiss,
" Dor," iv. 267).
Harkavj-, in fact, in an old Arabic
commentary on Jeremiah fcund a ([notation from
This man is supthe witldui of Nissim Naharwani.
jiosed to have been the blind Babylonian " rosh kallah " whom the exilarch David ben Zakkai tried iu
The quotation from the
vain to appoint gaon.
widdui which Harkavy found in the Arabic Jeremiah commentary occurs again with slight changes
in the wicUlui of the German ritual ascribed to NisThus it seems that Nissim ben Jacob was not
sim.
the author of the widdui, but Nisi Naharwani,
who may be the same as Nissim Nahoraini, a widdui
by whom was discovered by E. N. Adler (see "J. Q.
B." xiii. 99; comp. Stein.schnei(ler, "Introduction to
Arabic Literature," ib. xiii. 199).
(5) Commentary on the Pentateuch, of which two
quotations only have been preserved (" Pa'neah Baza" on Belia'aloteka; Abraham ibn Ezra on Ex.
xxxiv. 6). As these two quotations may have been
taken equally well from the "Megillat Setarim," the
existence of a commentary on the Pentateuch by
Nissim thus appears ver}- doubtful.
" Sefer ha-Mizwot " of Nissim Gaon cited by
(6)
Berechiah ha-Nakdau in his "Mazref "(ch. v. beginning; see Benjacob, " Ozar ha-Sefarim," p. 362, No.
iu the " Sefer Ma'asiy"Steinschneider Festschrift," p. 24, No. 1), which seems to have been a poThis work and the prelemic against the Karaites.
ceding one are known only by these two quotations.
Nissim had a method of his own for the study of
the Talmud, using very largely the Palestinian Talnuid, which hitherto had been generally neglected.
This was probably due to the teaching of Hushiel
ben Elhanan. He followed the method of Saadia
Gaon in defending the anthropomorphisms of the
Haggadah against the; attacks of the Karaites.
While not denying the reality of the miracles recounted in the Haggadah, he by givijig symbolic
interpretations to them tried to juslif}^ them iu the
same way as the Karaites themselves did with the
miracidous stories of the Bible.
Nissim had nunicrous ])upils, some of whom came
from Spain, and spread there his teaching and
authority; so that he was honored with the title
"gaon." There is, however, only one man of importance, the author Ibn al-.Iasum, or, as Bapoport
reads, Ibn al-Jasus, of whom it can be said with
Ibn al-Jasus
certainty that he was Nissim's pupil.
wrote a work on prayers; but whether it was iu
Arabic, and whetlier, as has been suggested, it consisted of a commentary upon and of additions to his
teacher's "Siddur," can not be ascertained (Bapoport, "Toledot B. Nissim," note 29; Steinschneider,
"Cat. Bodl." col. 2069; idem, in "J. Q. B." x. .114,

;

Harkavy.
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to

yot"

(see

411).

was one

Harkavy

quoted

in

the

It is an old error to believe that Alfasi
of Nissim's pupils; the passage in Abra-

ham ibn Daud's "Sefer ha-Kabbalah " (^.r.) which
seems to say so is to be taken, according to Bapoport, as meaning that Alfasi used Nissim's works.
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Ill'

tlie

friends of philo.soph}- was at its lieiglit.
Tills, liowcver, did not prevent Nissiin from giving rationalistic explanations of the miracles and of tiie IJibieal

Thus he e.xplains that the destructiiju
of Sodom and Gomorrah was due to a volcanic erupnarrations.

tion, like that whicli in 1302 had devastated the
Ki.ssim's connnentary is still exisland of l.schia.
tant in several manuscripts, in which it is variously
entitled "^la'aseh Nissim," "Sefer ha-Ni.ssim," and

According to Schorr (in "IleHaluz," vii. 144), Nissim wrote also a pliilosopliicai liomiiy on Ruth.
ha-Dat."

""Ikre

Schorr, in llr-Ihilnz, vii. 1(12-114; SteinsrhnolBrBi.io<;:!ArMiY
diT. in deijrer's Zritsclirift, IWili, j). 122; idi-in. Jichr. liihi.
">!•
Ri'iian-Ncubaucr,
_L('.s liiihbins Ftan(;ais, pp. 547 ct
ix.
:

;

fcq.: tin/ss, (Jalliii

JuddUa,

I.

NISSIM

Bk.

REUBEN GERONDI

(llaN, | 1)
B.
Pliysici;in, astronomer, and lialakist; llourished at
Barcelona about 1340 to 1380. He had much to
suffer at the hands of certain wealthy and powerful
Jews of his connnunity, who even slandered him
before the government (Isaac b. Sheshet, llesponsa,
Nos. 377, 447). Wiien the S]nuiish Jews combined
to send a petition to the king entreating his ]irotection, Nissim was one of the committee who drafted
the document (O. II. Schorr, in "Ile-Haluz," 1852,
The name of his teacher is not known
i.22(t scq.).
"
for although he frequently terms R. Perez " morenu
(="our master"), this title was applied to great
scholars in general, even by those Avhohad not studConforte's statement in " Korc
ied under them.
lia-Dorot" (p. 26a) that R. Perez was Nissim's
It is much
teacher, is, therefore, a mere assumption.
more probable that Nissim was the pupil of liis
father, Reuben b. Nissim, since he says in his commentary on Alfasi's "Ilalakot" (Sliebu., end) that
;

he had received a certain interpretation "from his
father and teacher."
Nissim was a clear and acute thinker, and. being
for tlie most part quite independent of his predeccssois in his comments, he did not hesitate to refute the foremost earlier authorities, such as Rashi,

Attitude

Toward
Predecessors.

Rabbenu Tam, Maimonides, Moses b.
Nahman, and Solomcm 1). Adret. He
showed his reverence for these teacliers,

on the other hand, by adopting

their opinions in practise, and, according to liis pupil Isaac b. Sheshet (Re-

sponsa. No. 385), he was in general very cautious
in his decisions and inclined toward conservatism.
It frequently happens, therefore, that after refuting
the opinion of an earlier teacher lie linally sixys:
"Yet since the ancients have decided thus, their

conclusions

may

not be set aside."

.
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Noah

porarics could compare {ib. No. 375), and that he
Wiv;, inoreoviT, highly respcctwl and famous even
in uon-.Iewish circles {iff. No. 447).

Knrr

ha-Dnrnt. p. 26 a. h ; .Azulni.
:
ConfiMrte,
ha-Hnyiiii'i, So. li;ti:
liti-ae<l<iliiii,s.\.: .Michael,
Gty>c)i. vii. .Wl-;i<e:
lAi-l*:.';
t.raiz,
\\>i>«s, />»r, V.
s»hiielder. Cat. Ii«x/J. cols. 2UH-306e: FUrsU Bild. Jml. iii.

BiBl.iofjRAPilV
S)i,

K.

Or

III

SMn-

J.

.

Z

]..

NISSIM (THE ELDER) IBN SHAHIN.
See Jacou ben Nis^j^im ib.n Shahin.
NITER (Hebrew, "nether"): The niter of the
ancients \vu.s a mineral alkaline ssilt, carbonate of
Natron
soda, found in great quantities in Egypt.
Lake and Natron Valley derive their name from its
presence in them; and they are still exploited for
In Egypt much
nileras they were in ancient times.
niter was used <^f oiil for the embalming of bodies,
it was also known to the ancients that in smeltIn the
ing ore, niter quickened the process of flux.
Old Testament niter is mentioned as a cleansing
It Avas also frequently emagent (Jer. ii. 22).
ployed for medicinal purposes. In Prov. xxv. 20
the efTect of songs on a heavy heart is compared to
the action of "vinegar upon niter." This is usually
explained by the fact that niter effervesces when
Perhaps, however, the
acids are mixed with it.
text should be emended: tor the Septuagint reads:
"as vinecar on a wound."

and

i:.

c.

"

I.

NITTAI OF ARBELA

Be.

Vice-president of the

:

Sanhedrin under tlie nasi Joshua b. Perahyah at
In Yer. Hag. ii. 76d
the time of John Ilyrcanus.
he is called Mattai of Arbela. Arbela was a city
of Galilee not far from Tiberias.
No halakot of his
are extant, but some of his apothegms have been
preserved which afford a glimpse of his character.
They are as follows: " Withdraw thyself from an
evil neighbor; join not thj^self unto the wicked;
and renounce not the hope of retribution " (Ab. i. 7).
These bitter utterances contrast sharply with the
gentle maxims of his colleague Joshua b. Perahyah.
Nittiii seems to have spoken thus after John Ilyrcanus had deserted the party of the Pharisees and
joined the Sadducees, persecuting his former friends.
The piirase "renounce not the hope of retribution "
was intended to comfort the Pharisees with the
thought that Ilyrcanus himself would not escape
punisliment, wliile the otlier two injunctions were
designed to keep them from joining tiie Sadducees.
BIBLIOORAPHY Weiss. Dor, f. i:i2 Z. Frankel. in Monnts;

:

xrlirift. IKci.

\t]).

pp. a»-:M, ixjipsic,

410-413: idem, Hodcycf tea in Misctuiamy
1N5!J.

J.

s.

NITTEL

Z.

L.

Juda?o-German word for " Cliristmas "
derived fiom the medieval Latin "Natale Domini"
(see Wetzer and Welte, " Kirchenlexikon," vii. 588);
Old Latin, " Dies Natalis " French, " NoOl." Moses
l8.serles s|)eaks of the custom of sending presents on
the eigiitli day after Nittel, which is called NewYear (Shulhan 'Aruk, Yoreh De'ah, 148, 12). It
was also customary among the Jews to play cards
on Nittel night, which was explained as being done
in oppo.sition to the solemn celebration of that evening by Christians, while really it was merely a survival of the old Gorman custom of merrymaking
at tliis festival Csee Tille, "Gesch. dcr Deutschen
Weihnacht," Leipsic, 1900).
D.
:

;

;
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NIZZA (nV'3), SOLOMON BEN ISAIAH
BEN ELIEZER HAYYIM Rabbi of Venice
:

seventeenth and eighteenth ceutviries; equally prominent as sage, Talmudist, and liturgical poet.
His fatlier, Isaiah, whom he succeeded, was the
author of "Derek Yashar" (Venice, 1633), on ethics,
jmd of " Yesha' Yah " (//'. 1G37), a commentary on the
Zohar; and his grandfather Eliezer Hayyim, who
was rai)bi of Padua (<•. 1600), wrote "Dammesek
in tlie

Eii'ezer."

Many prominent Talmudists corresponded with
Nizza and published his decisions in their works;
and his approbations (" haskamot '") weie in great
demand. He was the teacher of Moses and Gcrshon
Hefez, on the latter of whom he delivered a eulogy
(published in " Yad Haruzim," IGOO).
His selihah
1"in ^rOVy "itna ym*. in eiirlit rimetl stanzas, each
of wiiich ends with "]'T Nt^'3. was inserted in the
morning service for New- Year's Day ("Shaharit")
in the

Roman

Bibi.iooraphy

:

ritual.

Nepi-Ghirondi, Toledot Geilnle Yi^raeU pp.

3-6, 327 ; (iross, GaUin Juiiaica, p. 394 ; Steinschneider, Cat.
liodt. cols. 138«, 2aji): Zunz, Literatiuyisvli. p. 444; S. D.

Luzzatto.

Mehn, Lephorn,

IS^ti).

J.

P.

NIZZAHON.

NO-AMON

S.

R.

See LiPMANX-MtnLnAUSEN.

Name designating the city of
Thebes, in Egyj)!, and equivalent to "No, the city
of the god Anion "; found in Nali. iii. 8 (comp. Jer.
xlvi. 25,

:

where Anion

The current form

is

is tiie

spoken of as the god of No).
later

Hebrew pronunciation

"

Na." This is ncarl}- equivalent to the
Assyrian "Ne'," which is modilied from "Na"' by

of the older

The word is Eg^'pthe influence of the guttural.
tian and means the "city" par excellence.
Thebes
was tiie greatest of the ancient Egyptian cities (observe the repetition of the name in Ezok. xxx. 1416).

It stood at the

very center of the Nile

traffic,

and was distant about 500 miles bj- the river from
the Mediterranean and about 110 miles from the
border of Ethiopia (Cush), of whose trade it was
the emporium.
Thebes was originally the capital of the fourth
nonieof Upper Egypt (Pathros). Early in the third
millennium B.C. it was made the seat of the eleventh
dynasty. But it was not until the expulsion of the
Ilyksos (about 1570 B.C.) that it became the permanent capital. Under the eighteenth and nineteenth
dynasties it attained the height of its sjjlendor.
The
most famous kings of Egypt, Tiiothnies III. and
Rameses II., adorned it with magnificent structures,
the remains of which now foim the principal ruins
After the establislimeut of
of Karnak and Luxor.
the Ethiopian dynasty the city lost its prestige.
Its
decline was hastened by its repeated capture by Assurbanipal during the native uprisings against the
Assyrian suzerainty (067-G63 B.C.). Since the days
of the Ptolemies it has been the great ruined city of
Egypt. TheTargum and Gen. R. (i, beginning), and
also Judah ha-Le vi, t ranslate No-Amon by Alexandria.
BiBMOf;RAPnY: See

tlie btblioKraphy to the article Eovpt, ANciKNT A.VD BiBi.iCAi., fii Jkw. E.\cyc. V. 60 (especially works
on its history and art); Baedeker, Egupt.
K. c.
J. F. McC.

NOACHIAN LAWS. See L.vws, NoACiirAN.
NOAH.— Biblical Data: Son of Lamecli and
the ninth in descent from

Adam.

In the midst of
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lie alone was
I'iglitcoiis ami
geueialions" and "walked wiih
God" (Gen. vi. 9). Heuco, wIr-ii all liis contemporaries were doomed to jierisli by the divine judgment in punishment for their sins, he "found grace
"When he was
in tiie eyes of the Lord " (ib. vi. 8).
about live hundred years old his three sons, ,S|iem,
Ham, and Japhelh, were born [ib. v. 82). One hundred years after this the command came to him from
God to make a great vessel or ark, three hundred
cubits in h.'ugth, in which he and his family were to
This
find safety from the waters of a great flood.
deluge was to destroy all living things except such
as should be brougiit into the ark before the coming
Hence, besides Ins wife, and his sons
of the waters.
and their wives, eight persons in all, a pair of every
species of living thing was taken into the ark {ib.
Another account {ib. vii. 1-3) states
vi. 13-21).
that of the clean animals seven of each kind were
thus preserved.
Noah fulfilled the command, and on the tenth day
of the second month of the si.x hundredth year of his
life he and his family and the living creatures entered

abounding corruption
blaniek'ss iu

"'

his

Seven days thereafter "all the
the vessel.
fountains of the abyss were broken up and the windows of heaven were opened" {ib. vii. 6-11, 13-16).
For forty days the rain fell the ark floated and
drifted in fifteen cubits of water; the high mountains w^ere covered; and every living thing not shelFor one
tered in the vessel perished from the earth.
hunv'ied and fifty days the waters prevailed {ib. vii.
At the end of that period the vessel rested
17-24).
upon the "mountains of Ararat" {ib. viii. 3, 4).
Noah waited during the slow ebbing of the w-aters
Then he
till the tenth day of the eleventh month.
sent forth a raven which flew from hilltop to hilltop
and did not return. Next he sent forth a dove
which found no resting-place and returned to the
After seven days more he sent
ark.
forth the dove again, and at evening
Noah
Sends Forth .she returned with an olive-leaf in her
the Dove. beak. Soon the waters disappeared

into

;

entirely, and in the six hundred and
year, in the second month, on the twenty-seventh day of the month, that is, three hundred and
sixty-five days after the oncoming of the deluge, the
earth was seen to be entirely dry {ib. viii. 5-14).
Noah's first duty, after the general disembarka-

first

an altar to Ynwii, whereon he
offered one of every species of clean animal as a
Yiiwii, accepting the offering, promised
sacrifice.
never again to curse the ground "for man's sjike,"
or to interfere with the regular succession of the
As a pledge of this gracious covenant with
seasons.
man and beast the rainbow was set in the clouds {ib.
Two injunctions were laid
viii. 15-22, ix. 8-17).

tion,

was

to erect

upon Noah: While the eating of animal fopd was
permitted, abstinence from blood was strictly enby
joined; and the shedding of the blood of man
man was made a crime punishable by death at the
hands of man (ib. ix. 3-6).
After the Flood Noah engaged in vine-growing.
He became drunk with the wine, and, uncovering
his
himself in his tent, he was seen in his shame by
of
brothers
two
his
informed
who
Ham,
eldest son,
They modestly covered their father
the exposure.
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liini,

and

lived in anntiicr trtiieralion, his riglitAvouUl liave been slill more slroniily

tliat liail

111"

cousncss

maiked (Sanh. KkSi; Gen. H. xx\. 10). In like
"
manner, the terms "wise" (-hakam") and "stupid
("baar") are applied to Noah by dilTerent rabbis
(Ex. n.

1.

2;

Num.

R. x.

9).

Still, it is

generally

acknowledged that before the Flood, Noah was. by
comparison with his contemporaries, a really ujiright man and a jirophet. lie was considered as
Gods shepherd (Lev. K. i. 9; "Yalk. I.Iadash,
"Mosheh." No. 128). Two dilTerent reasons are
given why Noah begat no children until he had
reached the advanced age of 500 years, while his ancestors had families at a much younger age (eomp.
Gen. v.). One explanation is that Noah, foreseeing
that a tlood would destroy the world on account of
its corruption, refused to marry on the ground that
God, however, ordered
his offspring would perish.
him to lake a wife, so that after the Flood he might
repeople the earth (Tan., Bereshit. 39; "Sefer haYashar," section "Noah"). The other explanation
is that God rendered him impotent till he reached the
age of 500, saying: "If his children be wicked, he
will be afflicted by their destruction and if they be
upright like their father, they will be troubled with
making so many arks" (Gen. H. xxvi. 2). The
"Sefer ha-Yashar" (/.(•.)and Gen. K. (xxii. 4) both
agree that Noah's wife Avas called
According to the latter,
His
Naamah.
Marriage, she was the sister of Tubal-cain (Gen.
iv. 21); according to the former, slie
wasa daughterof Enoch, and Noah married her when
he was 49s years old. In the Book of Jubilees (Hebr.
transl. by Rubin, iv. 46-47) Noah's wife is referred
;

"Emzara, daughter of Raki'el."' Emzara was
and two years after their marriage bore
him Shem.
Noah once had a vision in which he saw the earth
sinking and its destruction drawing near. Like his
grandlather, Methuselah, Noah, too, went to the
to as

his niece,

ends of the earth to consult Enoch.
sadly

three times:

''Hear

me!"

Noah cried out
Then he said:

"What has happened to the earth that it is so
shaken? May I not go down with it?" An earthquake took place; a voice descended from heaven;
and Noah fell with his face toward the ground.
Enoch appeared before him, foretelling that the end
of the dwellers upon the earth was near because they
had learned the secrets of the angels, the misdeeds
of Satan, and all the mysteries of the world wliich
should have been hidden from them. But as Noah
was innocent of any attempt to learn these secrets,
Enoch foretold his deliverance from the Flood, and
tlie descent from him of a righteous race of men
(Enoch, Ixv. 1-12). On being informed of the end
of the world, Noali exhorted his contemporaries
to rei)entance, foretelling them that a flood would
destroy the eartlj on account of the wickedness of its
According to a tradition, Noah planted
people.
cedar-trees and felled them, continuing to do ,so for
the space of one hundred and twenty years. When
the people asked him for what purpose he prepared
so man}' trees, he told them that he was going to
make an ark to save liimself from the Flood which
was about to come upon the earth. But the people
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heidid not his wonls, they moi ki'd at iiiiii, and used
vile langujige: and Noah sull'i'ii'd violent persecution
at their hands (Sanh. lOfSa, b; I'irke R. El. xxii.;
Gen. R. XXX. 7; Lev. R. .\xvii. 5; "Sefer haYashar," /.c see also Flood in R.muunk ai, LitAccording to one legend. God showed
ku.vti'Uk).
Noah with His linger how to make the ark (Pirke
R. El. xxiii.): but according to the "Sefer Noah"
(Jellinek, "15. II" iii. 155-lGO), Noah learned how
to build it, and mastered as well the various
sciences, from the "Sefer Razi'el" (the book from
which the angel Raziel taught Adam all the
sciences), which had been brought to him by the
angel Raphael. The construction of the ark lasted
lifty-twoyears; Noah purposely workMaking- of ing slowly, in the hope that the peothe Ark. pie would take warning therefrom and
would repent (Pirke R. El. I.e.). The
"Sefer ha-Yashar" (f.e.), however, assigns only five
Noah could
years for the construction of the ark.
distinguish between clean and unclean animals inasmuch as the ark of itself gave admittance to seven
of the clean animals, while of the unclean ones it
admitted two only (Sanh. 108b). The "Sefer haYashar" describes another method for distinguishing them: the clean animals and fowls crouched before Noah, while the unclean ones remained standing.
An account of a vision which Noah liad in the
five-hundredth year of his life, on the fourteenth
day of the seventh month, is given in the Book of
Enoch (Ix. i. 25), which probably refers to the beginning of the Flood. Noah witnessed the heaven of
heavens quake so violently that all the heavenly
Noah Avas prostrated with
hosts were disquieted.
fear, and Michael sent r.n angel to raise him and to
Then the
tell him of the impending judgment.
angel that accompanied Noah told him of the spirits
which control the thunder, lightning, snow, rain,
;

and

hail.

A

ditlerence of opinion concerning Noah prevails
Acalso with regard to his entering into the ark.
cording to some rabbis. Noah's faith was so small
that he did not enter the ark until he stood anklein water (Gen. R. xxxii. 9); others declare, on
the contrary, that Noah waited for God's directions
to enter the ark, just as he awaited His permission
to leave it (ib. xxxiv. 4; !Midr. Agadat Bereshit, in

deep

Jellinek, " B.

H." iv. 11).
AVhen Noah and his family and everything that
he had taken with him were inside the ark, the people left outside asked him to admit them too, jiromNoah refused to admit them, obising repentance.
jecting that lie had exhorted them to repent many

The people then assembled
years before the Flood.
in great numbers around the ark in order to break
into it; but they were destroyed by the lions and
other wild animals Avhich also surrounded it (Tan.,
Noah, 10; Gen. R. xxxii. 14; "Sefer ha-Yashar,"
I.e.).
Noah was constantly occupied in the ark;
for he had to attend to all the living
Within the things which were with him and
Ark.
which fed at different times. One of
the lions, having become enraged at
Noah, attacked and injured him, so that lieremairhcd
lame for the rest of liis life. Noah, during the
twelve mouths that lie was in the ark, did not sleep
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one moment (Tan., Noah. 14; fl<'ii. 1{. xxx. (i).
Koali liad also to feed O^, wlio, Ix'inii^ unahlc to enter
the ark, sat upon it, taking hold of one of its tim-

Noah made a

to Noaii tliui iiftiT

one is mild
geous like a

hole in the side of the ark
through whieh he passed food to Og; the latter
thereupon swore to be Noah's servant eternally

after

(Pirke K. El.

iiid is

bers.

Being

in

I.r.).

Noah prayed to (Jod to
sulTering.
God answered

great distress,

shorten tlie time of his
him that lie had decreed that the Flood should last
twelve months and that such decree might not be
changed (Tan., Noah, 17; Midr. Agadat Bereshil

The mountain on which tiie ark rested,
iv. 1~').
ami on which Noah afterward settled, is called in the
Book of Jubilees (v. 38) and "Sefer Noah" (i.e.)
"Luoar." which Delitzsch supposes to be the ElWhen Noah sent the raven to see whether
bruz.
the waters were abated, it refused to go, saying:
"Thy Lord liateth me; for, while seven of other
species were received into the ark, only two of
mine were admitted. And thou also hatest me; for,
instead of sending one from the sevens, thou sendIf I am met by the angel of heat or by the
est me!
angel of cold, my species will be lost." Noah answered the raven " The world hath no need of thee
for thou art good neither for food nor for sacrifice."
God, however, ordered Noah to receive the raven
I.r.

:

into the ark, as

it

was destined

to

feed Elijah

When Noah, oii
(Sanh. lOSb; Gen. R. xxxiii. 6).
leaving the ark, saw the destruction wrought on
the world, he began to weep, saying: "Lord of the
world. Thou art merciful w hy hast Thou not pitied
Thy children? " God answered him " Foolish shepherd! Now thou implorest My clemency. Hadst
thou done so when I announced to thee the Flood
;

would not have come

to pass.
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fifth

year, on
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intoxicated.
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u
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and ottered sacrifices in expiaIt was betion of it ("Zohar Hadash," p. 42a, b).
cause Noah neglected to pray 'for his contemporaries
that he was punished with lameness and that his
son Ham abused him (ib. p. 48a).
The planting of a vineyard by Noah and his
drunkenness (Gen. ix. 20 et seq.) caused him to be
regarded by the Kabbis in a new light.

and thelawsconcerniiig '"
Noah's grandchildren
were led astray by evil
were afflicted with v

His
Lapse.

much to his disparagement. He lost
much if not all of his former merit.
Ho was one of the three worthless men

that were eager for agricultural pursuits (Gen. R.
xxxvi. 5); he was the first to plant, to l>ecome
drunken, to curse, and to introduce slavery (Tan..
Noah, 20; comp. Gen. I.e.). God blamed Noah for
his intemperance, saying that he ought to have been

warned by Adam, upon whom so much evil came
through wine (Sanh. 70a). According to Pirke R.
El.

(I.e.),

Noah took

into the ark a

vine-branch

which had been cast out with Adam from paradi.se.
He had previously eaten its grapes, and their savor
induced him to plant their seed, the results of which
proved lamentable. When Noah was about to plant
the vineyard, Satan offered him his help, for which
he was to have a share in the produce. Noah consuccessively slaughtered a
sheep, a lion, an ape, and a hog. fertilizing the
ground with their blood. Satan thereby indicated
sented.

Satan

IX.— 21

?

his testan:
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for the children of Isnicl. a:
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Noah, Mordecai

rived therefrom their medical knowledge ("Sefer
XoaJi," I.e.; Jubilees, x. 1-14).
Xoah should have lived 1,000 years; hut he gave
Moses fifty years, which, together with the seventy
taken from Adam's life, constituted Moses' hundred

ind twenty ycare ^Yalkut Hadash," "Noah," No
There is a tradition that Noah lived to see
42).
Accord14.400 of his descendants (Ibn Yahya, I.e.).
ing to Jubilees (x. 21), Noah was buried on Mount LuBut Ibn
bar. where he had settled after the Flood.

Yahya

(I.e.)

records a tradition that

Deluge emigrated

to Italy,

Noah

after the

where he learned various

Ibn Yal.iya further says that Noah has
been identified by some with Janus, deriving the

sciences.

name from the Hebrew "yayin" (wine);
Noah, it is said, was so called because he w as the
latter

His wife is identified with
derived from the Hebrew
"erez " (earth), she being so called on account of her
being the mother of everj' living thing. After her
deatlishewasciiiled"Vesta"( = -'Eshta,"from"esh,"
which means "fire"), on account of her ascension to
heaven. Others identify Noah Avith Melchizedek,
and declare that he founded Jerusalem.
w. K.
M. Sel.
Critical "View
The Book of Genesis contains
two accounts of Noah. The first account (vi. 9-ix.
19) makes Noah the hero of the Flood and tiie second father of mankind, with whom God made a
covenant: the second account represents Noah as a
husbandman who planted a vinej^ard. The disparity of character between these two narratives has
caused some critics to insist that the subject of the
latter account was not tJie same as the .subject of
the former.
As it appears from Gen. v. 29 that the
first

to drink wine.

Aricia.

which name

is

:

name "Noah" refers to the fact that the bearer of
the name was a husbandman, these critics must assume either that there were two Noahs or that the
hero of the Flood was named differently. Cheyne
(in "Encyc. Bibl.") suggests that the original name
of the Noah of the Flood was "Enoch" ("^jn), and
that afterward, the final "] having become effaced,
the scribe transposed the two remaining letters.
The scribe may have made the transposition with
the idea of identifying the central figure of the

Flood with the inventor of wine. This suggestion
supported by the following considerations:

is

In the Ethiopic text of the Book of Enoch the
vision referring to the Flood (Ix. 1) is stated to have

taken place in the five-hundredth year of Enoch.
The expression used in Gen. vi. 9 is the same as that
in Gen. v. 22. 24. and in fact, in the Babylonian
account of the Flood, which may have been the
source of the Biblical narrative, the translation of
Zitnapishti or Pirnapishtim (the Babylonian Noah)
to heaven follows immediately after the account of
the Flood.
Further, the Flood lasted a solar year,
365 days, which is the number of the years of
Enoch's life (comp. Gen. v. 23). Still, Gen. v. 29
("And he called his name Noah [nj), saying, This
same shall comfort us [UDPiy] ") remains unexplained (comp. Noah in ApocRYPnAL and Rabbinical LiTKKATURE).
The Septuagint rendering, iiavairavmi vfiaq, in-

duced Ball ("S. B. O. T.") to change i:»Dnr into
put us at rest "). Wellhausen (" De

13n'3' (" he will
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p. 38, note 3). on the otiier hand, retains
the ]SIasorelic text, but changes the name "Noah"
into "Noham." The two narratives, however, may
well be applied to the same person and without

Gentibus,"

much change

in the text.
Joseph Halevy remarks
("Kecherches Bibliques," p. 91) that nj is not to
be derived from niJ ("rest"), but from nnj. a root
used in connection with sacrifices and nuaning

"agreeable."

Noah was

sion to the sacrifices

so called, perhaps, in alluafter the Flood

which he offered

(comp. nn'jn n^l in Gen. viii. 21). It is worth
while mentioning the opinion of Ilommel, who. reading the name of the Babylonian Noah as"Nuhnapishti " instead of "Zitnapishti," thinks that "

Noah

"

part of the Babylonian name.
It is very
likely that the redactor pointed out purposely that
the man who preserved the world from destruction
was also the man who introduced agriculture and
made possible the abandonment of the nomadic
mode of living in favor of a more settled and domesThe redactor emphasized also the consetic state.
quences of inebriety. See Flood, Critical View.
E. G. II.
M. Sel.
is

the

first

In Arabic Literature

:

Noah

is

regarded by

the Arabs as one of the six principal prophets sent
to reclaim mankind from its wickedness; hence his
cognomen "al-nabi" (prophet). He is mentioned
in the Koran, often with Ad and Thammud, in connection with foreshadowings of the fate of those
who would not listen to Mohammed. The fullest
account is found in sura xi. 27-51, entitled "Hud."
The main points of the Arabic tradition are based
on the Biblical narrative. Thus, Noah is the son of

Lamech and

lives to be nine hundred and fifty years
According to some, however, he lives to be a
thousand and receives the gift of prophecy in his
fiftieth year (Tabari, "Chronique," 1. 106).
It is .said
that the people used to jeer at him for always
prophesying evil, and pointed him out to their children as a madman. Finally the people become so
wicked that Noah prays to God to destroy them.
God directs him to plant a plane-tree which will require forty years to grow and warns him that at the
end of that time a flood will destroy all living things
on the earth. The sign presaging this event will be
water boiling up out of his oven. This oven, mentioned in the Koran narrative, is placed by the commentators in various places. According to one tradition it was Eve's oven, which had been handed
down from patriarch to patriarch (D'Herbelot,
old.

" Bibliothfeque Orientale ").
Others say that the tree
took onl^' twenty j-ears to grow^ and that during
this time no children were born, so that only adults
were destroyed by the Flood {ib.). After the tree
has grown Grod sends Gabriel to show Noah how to
build the ark. Most of the commentators on the
Koran assign the same dimensions to
Building- it as tho.se found in the Bible, although
the Ark. some writers greatly exaggerate them.
It took Noah two years to build the
ark (Tabari says only forty days), during which
time the unbelievers around him mocked at him for
building a boat so far awaj- from the water and for
suddenly becoming a carpenter after having been a
prophet (Baidawi, on sura xi. 40).
When the ark was completed God told Noah to
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put iuto it one pair (or, according to sonic renderings
of the words in tiie Koran, two i)airs) of every species of living thing and to take witli him his family
and those who believed. According to the Arabic
story Noah had a fourth son named Canaan (or, according to some, a grand.son, as in the liible), who
was an idolater and would not enter the ark when
Noah called to Inm, declaring his inleulion to ciind)
a mountain out of reach of the water.
IJut even as
lie was speaking a wave came and destroyed liiin.
Noah had also another wife, named Waila, who was
likewise an infidel and who ])erished with her son
siic and Lot's wife are symbols of \mfaithfulness
(sura Ixvi. 10).
Besides Noah's family the Arabs suppose that
seventy-two other persons were saved in the ark.
These were persons who had been converted by Noah's preaching.
HowNoah's
Compan- ever, they did not beget children after
ions in the leaving the ark, and hence all mankind
descended from Noah's three sons.
Ark.
Gabriel brought Adam's body in a
coffin to be placed in the ark; it served to separate
the men from the women in the middle story of the
the lowest story and
ark the beasts were placed
Pigs and cats were
the birds in the top (Baidawi).
created in the ark to consume the filth and the rats
Noah was tive or six months
(Tabari, I.e. p. 112).
He embarked at Kufa, after which the
in the ark.
ark proceeded to Meccaand circled around the Kaaba,
and finally settled on Mount Judi in Armenia, in the
district of Mosul (Mas'udi, "Les Prairies d'Or," 1.
Noah first sent out a raven to explore, and
74).
cursed it because the bird slopped to feast on a carcass; he then sent out a dove, and blessed it because
Hence doves liave always been
it returned to him.
God commanded the earth to
liked by mankind.
absorb the water, and certain portions which were
slow in obeying received salt water in punishment
and became dry and arid the water which was not
absorbed penetrated into the depths of the earth and
formed the seas, so that the waters of the Flood still
exist (Mas'udi, I.e. p. 75).
Noah left the ark on the tenth day of ]\Iuharram.
He and his companions built at the foot of Mount

m

;

;

Judi a town which received its name. Thamanim
("eighty"), from their number. Noah is said to
have written ten books of prophetic teachings,
which have been lost.
Baidawi, Commentarti on the Knran;
D'HerhPlot. BibUothiqxic Orientalc Hughes. Diet, nf /.-</<j,-?j
Kiirnn, xi. 27-51 cf nl.: Mas'udi. Lcs Pmiriis (VOr, Paris,
1861 ; Tabari, Chroniquc, Paris, 1867 Z. D. M. G. x.\iv. aJ7.
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NOAH, MORDECAI MANUEL:
politician,

pist;
in

born

day, and it was Hhk ii,„i |„
his brother Stephen, wlju )uu
iu the United Suites imvy.
Of
lion, Nouli spent lii.

thealer and in the I'l
frequented by the niogl
statesmen of 'Pliiladelphia.
capital

iif tile

Ameiican

and iihilanthroJuly 19, 1785: died

journalist, playwright,
in Philadelphia, Pa..

New York

city

March

33, 1851.

He was

of Por-

tuguese Jewish descent; and his father took an
George
active part in the War of Independence.
Washington is said to have been present at the wedding of his parents. Left an orphan at an early age,
Noah Avas apprenticed to a carver. He. nevertlieevery
less, managed to attend school for a few hours
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Several years later he removed to f
wiiere he studied law. and where.
prolitic writer having preceded iiinj.
to (ill the post of editor of the local The American political horizon wah
by the threatened war with Englaoil.
among those wlio advocated war; und
many a stirring article to this elTeci over
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nym
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le
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Iriuke
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at Washington, v
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activity,
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America
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Salem, Mass., u:
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which he very hiciiiiy tiescribes all his
experieuces abroad, the services he had reiuiereii to
his goverumeut while in Tunis, and
Writings, the manner in which he was requited
States," in

Other l)ooks
for his unselfish acts.
"Gleanings from a Gathered Harvest"
(N'ew York, 1845). a collection of essjiys and editorials; "'Discourse on the Restoration of the Jews"
(if). 1845). and an English translation of the "Hook
of Yashar" (ib. 1840), which he prefaced with an
article nn the history of the book.
During his lifetime Noah enjoyed the reputation
of being the most popular American playwright of
the day. Most of his plays were based upon American life and history, which fact greatly accounted
^Vhile yet a mere youth in
for their popularity.
Philadelphia he wrote for an amateur company his

by him

are:

inatcd the plan of establishing a Jewish colony on
Grand Island in the state of New York. Willi the
assistance of a friend, a Christian of the name of
Samuel Leggett, he purchased 2,555 acres of land
for the sum of $16,985.
Feeling assured of the success of his undertaking and of the readiness of his
coreligionists to follow him, he issuell on Se])t. 1 of
that year a manifesto to the Jews throughout the
world, calling upon them to make ready for mi-

grating to and settling in the new colony, which
he named "Ararat," and the dedicaProjected tion of which took place in great state
City of
in BulTalo, Sept., 1825 (.see Au.\u.vt).
Ararat.
But Noah was soon undeceived with
regard to the attitude of his coreligionists toward his ideal scheme.
The Jews of
Europe and America not only declined to aid him

"Fortress of Sorrento."
His other plays, performed
witii

more or

less success,

were: "Paul and
or

The Orphans
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but even opposed and

rid-

iculed his plan, which

was

utterlj'

abandoned almost

Ale.xis,

immediately after the

the

dedication ceremony had
taken place.
Batiled in this, he nevertheless steadfastly clung
to the idea of the restoration of the Jews to Palestine;
and as the years
wore on, his conviction
grew stronger. The political events in
Europe
tin ring the fourth decade
of the nineteenth century
indicated many serious
changes in the status of
the different countries,
and Noah, firmly believing
that the time had come
for the Jews to demand
their rights, delivered his
" Di.scourse on the Restoration of the Jews," the
greatest speech ever made

of

Rhine," "She Would Be a
Soldier, or The Plains of
Chippewa," "Marion, or
The Hero of Lake George,
"The Grecian Captive,"
and "The Siege of Tripoli."

Noah's place in Jewish
is due to his activity as a Jewish liberator
and nationalist. His travhistory

in Europe and his
acquaintance
thorough
with Jewish affairs had
opened his eyes to the

els

unfortunate situation of
the Jews— a homeless people lodged in the midst
of other peoples with
whom they could never
amalgamate.
Like the
majority of Zionists, Noah
by him. This was an
advocated the restoration
appeal to the Christians
of the Jews to Palesbehalf of the Jews,
in
tine, their ancient heritits key-note being that it
Mordecai Manuel Noah.
age; and though he firm(From a painting in the posseaaion of L. Napoleon Levy.)
was the greatest duty of
ly believed in the coming
Christians to help the
of the Messiah, he nevertheless held to the view
Jews to regain the land of their fathers. This disthat the restoration of the Jews must come about
course was delivered before a large audience of
through the Jews themselves. That he should liave
Christians on Oct. 28 and Dec. 2, 1844, and was
attempted to found a Jewish state in a land other
subsequently published in book form (New York,
tlian Palestine is but a confirmation of the view that
1844).
with all his attachment to the Holy Land, he felt
BiBMOGRAPHT Simon Wolf, Mordecat ^fam^el Nnah Daly,
greatly in doubt as to the immediate feasibility of
Scttlemint of the Jews in Xorth America, New York,
colonizing a large number of Jews in Palestine.
18i«: Pvhl. Atn.Jen\Hist.Soc.\in.8.T: Bihhure hn-'Ittim,
vll. 45-49; M. Raisin, in Ha-Shilnah. 1904, xlli.; A. H. Lewis.
Furtliermore, he believed that the Jews must first
New York, 10(13; Thomas, Reminixcenrcfi;
P''il<.lll O'JNVof,
undergo a process of training and preparation beDiinlap, Hixtorii of the American Theatre; New i'lyrk
Jntcriiatioual
Ma(jazine,
Ui. 384; Allibone, Z)ic(ioJiary of
fore attempting to .settle in their ancient historical
Enolish Literature, s.v.
home under a government of their own. What
A.
M. Ra.
country could better serve this purpose of a temporary refuge and a place of preparation Ihan the free,
B.
(called also Noah Dayyan
prosperous, and still unpopulated United States of
ben Pesah) Acting rabbi in Pinsk; died then; in
America?
K58H.
He wrote a co/nmentary on Bereshit Rabbah
With this purpose in view, Noah, in 1^25, origunder the title of "Toledot Noah " (Cracow, 1634).
:

;

NOAH

PESAH

:
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It is also referred to by Lsjiiali as
\vas ])iit to death.
tlie latest stage in the imaginary march of an Assyrian king (jMobably Sennaeherib) moving southward against Jerusalem. In. Neli. xi. 32 it is mentioned along wltli Anathoth (as also in Isaiah),
among a numlxT of towns of the Benjandtes.
iicuily tlic

for -wliicli

There
to

tiie

wliolc

is no doubt that Isaiah and Nehendali refer
same locality but it has been objected against
;

its identification

with

tiie

priestly

Nob

tliat

a settle-

ment of priests in a fixed tabernacle could hardly
have been possible just outside tiie walls of Jerusiilem, whicii, until the accession of David, was in the
hands of the heathen Jebusites. This objection is
not decisive, however, since there was frequently a
treaty of peace, or at least a "modus vivendi," between surviving C'anaanitish settlements and the people of Israel in the days before the complete establishment of the monarchy. •The station mentioned
by Isaiah was, at any rate, very close to the Jerusalem of his time, since Anathoth, to the north, is
identified with Anata, not more than four nnles from

(jinrh.

K.
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"Nob"
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23 the place

is

Kenath (comp. Rashi to Num. I.e.). NobaliKenath was identified by Eusebius and Jerome

called

("Onomasticon."

was

located

Ccelc-Syria,

s.v.

"Canatli") with Canatha;

by Josephus ("B.

J."

i.

19,

5^

2)

while Pliny (-'Historia Naturalis,

it

m
v.

and Ptolemy ("Geography," v. 15. 23) placed
In the Talmudic literature
Decapolis.
the
it in
which
"Kenath " occurs among the names of towns
18, 74)

mark

the frontiers of Palestine (Yer. Sheb.

vi.

1

Sifre, Deut. 51).
Tosef., Sheb. iii.
on the
As the iidiabitants of Canatha are called,
;

coins of

Commodus,

Ta^eivitlg Kavndiivoi, it

may

be

Gabimus.
concluded that the citv was restored by
Ins war
Herod met there a crushing defeat during
to inwith tiie Arabians (Josephus, I.e.). According
of Canatha.
neigliborhood
the
in
found
scriptions
Agnppa H.,
the town beloni^ed to Herod and to
tiie conwhich shows that it was at one time under
The inscriptions tlin.w some
trol of the ITerodians.

of Canatha.
light also on the mode of government
menlione.l.
often
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known

Apparently, a Manassite wareast
rior wiio, during the conquest of the territory
and
of the Jordan, made li<mself master of Kenath
own name
the villages thereof and gave them his
(Num. xxxii. 42). According to Seder '01am Kabbah (ix.), Nobah was born in Egypt, died after
Moses, and was buried east of the Jordan.
Nobah.
2. Name of Kenath after its capture by
With Jogbehah, tiie town is mentioned in conneckings
tion with Gideon's pursuit of the Midianite
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Nomism
Noldekos

researclits are spread

over a large sec-

tion of Oriental philology, especially Persian. Arabic, and Syriac; and he has, besides, devoted himself to several branches of

Among

Old Testament research.

many works

those of thief interest to
Jewish readers are: "Ueber die Amalekiter," Giittingen. 1S64; "Die Alttestamentliclie Litteratur,"
his

and

Leipi^ic. 1J<68;

Uutersuchungen

classic "

l»is

ziir

His three
Kritik des Alten Testaments," Kiel, 1869.
New Syriac (Leipsic, 1869), Mandtean
(Halle, 1874), and Syriac (Lei|>sic. 1880), have couiributed greatly to Semitic comparative philology;
and his small volume, entitled " Die Semitischen
ijpnicheii " (ib. 1887; 2d ed. 1S99), a revised form of
his article "Semitic Languages" in the "Encyclopa-dia Britanuica," is a masterly survey of the characteristics and the development of the Semitic lin-

grammars.

guistic family.

His

" Orientalische

Skizzen

"

also

(1892: Eng. transl., "Sketches from Eastern History." 1892) contains valuable matter. Noldeke has
made numberless contributions to the "Zeitschrift
der Deutschen Morgenliindischen Gesellschaft " and

other journals devoted to Orieutalia, and he has contributed also to Cheyne and Black's " Encyclop-sdia
Biblica."
BiBi.iofiRAPHV McmrsKonvcrsations-LcTikon; Brockhaus
Kt'iiversatioiis-Lexikon ; De Gubernatis, Diz. Biog.
:

T.

J.

NOMISM

That religious tendency which aims
at tlie control of both .social and individual life by
legalism, making the law the supreme norm.
The
term nomism " or " legalism " is sometimes used to
imply an externalizing tendency of religion when it
degenerates into mere formalism of conduct, and
ceases to be a moral conviction and ethical purpose,
mere outward correctness in the fullilment of the
:

*'

letter of the law being regarded as representing the
highest religious ideal. In this latter sense nomism
has never been regarded by the Jews as a basal principle of religion, but has been regarded as discreditable and earnestly combated
and though such
nomistic views and tendencies have been manifested
by Judaism at dilTereut periods, they were caused
by external factors. In the first sense of the word,
however, nomism has always formed a fundamental
trait of Judaism, one of whose chief aims has ever
been to mold life in all its varying relations according to the Law, and to make obedience to the commandments a necessity and a custom, so that any deviation therefrom becomes in itself an impossibility.
As early as tiie Biblical period the pious had the
Law ever before their eyes and in their hearts, meditating day and night how they might regulate their
lives according to it (Ps. i. 2; xviii.
In Biblical 22-24; xxv. 4-6; cxix. 11, 13, 15. 44,
;

State-

ments.

pnmm). To fear God and
commandments Avas the
duty of man (Eccl. xii. 13).

5o, 97, et

keep

His

wlKjJe

Yet this was not mere external legalism, observed
without delight and sincerity of soul. The true
ideal

was rather that the heart should be

unto

tiie

Law

inclined

and the
earnest hope was felt that in the covenant to be
made with Israel the Law would be written in the
(Ps. Ixxxvi. 11, cxix. 36);

xxxi. 33). The basis of
this enthusiasm for the Law was the invincible behearts of the people

(.ler.
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divine origin, as well as the firm convicthat God leads both the individual and the
nation to salvation by the Law, which reveals His
will, and that all mankind must trust to this guidHuman wisdom, however, has not the power
ance.
to show mankind the right way in all the vicissitudes of life or to reveal the will of God this can be
done only by the law of the Lt)rd, which is perfect,
lief in its

tion

:

"making wise

the simple" (Ps. xix. 8).
Man's
nevertheless sufficient to recognize
that the divine law is a guide whose judgments
"are true and righteous altogether" {ib. verses 9-10),
and to find in the Law no fettering chain of formalism which leaves the spirit cold and untouched, but
rather judgments which are sweet, "restoring the
soul " and "rejoicing the heart" (ib. verses 8 [A. V.
7]-ll); God thus showing mercy to the people of
Israel by the revelation of the Law.
This conception of the Law as loving-kindness
shown by the Lord to Israel formed in post-Biblical
times the basal motive for the high
In Post- esteem in which it was held and for
Biblical
the rigid observance of all its precepts.

knowledge

is

The Sabbath, with its many rules and
overcautious observances, was regarded as a gift of God to Israel (Shab. 10b), while
the entire Law, with all its regulations, is described
as a costly jewel Avith Avhich the Lord has blessed
His people {ib. 88b). He gave them the commandments because of His love for Israel, whom He regards as His children (Ex. R. xxx. 5); and, since
He would show them great benefactions. He gave
them yet other commandments and precepts (Mak.
28b), each one magnifying the sanctity and the
morality of Israel (Mek., Mishpatim, 20 [ed. Weiss,
The sole object of the connnandments is
p. 1031)J).
Times.

to purif^v and sanctify mankind; for it is inconceivable that it should really matter to God whether a
victim is slaughtered according to the Law or not,
these prescriptions being commanded simpl}' to ennoble man (Ex. W. xliv. 1; Tan., Shemini, 12 [ed.
Buber, p. lobj Maimonides, "Moreh," iii. 27). In
the Messianic kingdom, where righteousness and the
knowledge of God will be spread imiversally, many
commandments will lose their force (Niddali 61b);
;

for sacrifice and the laws pertaining to it will be
abrogated as being no longer needful (Pesik. ix. [ed.
Buber, p. 79a], and the citation from Abravanel, ib.

note 98). The fast- and feast-days also will be abolished (Midr. Mishle ix. 2).
That the commandments of the Law were only a means to purify and
hallow even daily life, and to keep afar all error
and false belief, is shown by the Bible itself, which
in the case of some cercimonial laws gives a reason
for them, e.fi., in Lev. xvii. 7, Num. xv. 39 (comp.

Men.

43b),

The

and Deut.

vii. 4, xvii. 17.

was

retained both by Talmudic and
by post-Talnuuiic Judaism, that the Law, with its
commandments, rules, and regulations, is not a collection of meaningless forms demanding blind obedience without theapproval of human
Object of reason, but is rather a body of S3'mthe Law. bols of religious or ethical concepts
principle

(Maimonides, I.e. iv. 36). The rabbis
ages, therefore, sought to determine the
elements which form the basis of these symbolic
of

many
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forms, asking continimll}': " Wliy has the Torah
ordained tlnis and so?" (comp. Sifre, Dout. 192 [ed.
Frii'dmann. p. 110a]; Sanh. 21a); and the reasons
underlying the coninuindnients were subjects of investii^ation like tlie individual requirements of the
Law"(Niddah inb; Kid. 32b; B. K. 791); Mek.,
Mislipatini, Nezikin, 2, 12 [ed. VVeiss, pp. 83b, "Jfja]
Mek., Yitro, Bahodcsh, 11 [ed. "Weiss, p. 81aJ; Maimonides. I.e. iii. 28-.'J0). The 613 commandments
may all be traced to a lew etliical concepts; and the
basal principle upon which they all rest is belief in
God, who granted the Law to man as a revelation
He who receives even
of His will (xMak. 23b-24a).
is worthy of the
(Mek., Beshallah, G [ed. Weiss, p. 40b]
comp. Joseph Albo, " 'Ikkarim," iii. 29). This belief
is also the moral foundation of the observance of
many ceremonial laws for which human intelligence

a single commandment in true faith

God

spirit of

can find no sutlicient reason, although such a basis
must be assumed (comp. Maimonides, I.e. ii. 26).

Those prescriptions of the Law which are unintelligible or mutually contradictory are defended by the
view that God has ordained them; so that they
surely liave some beneficent object, because of their
divine origin, and man with his limited understanding may neither despise nor transgress them (Yoma
67b; Pesik. 40b; Num. R. xix. 1). The observance
of all the commandments presupi)0ses a knowledge
of God and the conviction that He gindes man by
Betlie Law in the way of righteousness (Ber. 63a).
it is necas the revealer of
mankind must be subject to His will
As a necessary consequence, this view of

fore attempting their fulfilment, therefore,

essary that
them, while
{ib. 13a).

God be recognized

the Law demands true faith in its observance (comp.
Albo, I.e. iii. 27); and all commandments must be
obeyed in this spirit of piety (Pes. 114b; Ber. 13a).
In case one has the earnest wish to observe a commandment, but is unable to fulfil it, the will is taken
for the deed, since God requires only
The Good righteous intent (Ber. 6a, 20; Shab.
Will Makes 63; Sanh. 106a); and it is holy pur-

the Good
Act.

pose and true faith rather than good
works which lead to salvation (13th
aphorism of David ben Yom-Tob Bi-

of Portugal, in Eliezcr Ashkcnazi, "Dibre Hakamim," pp. 56-60, Metz, 1849; comp. Mek., Be-

lia

shallah, 6 [ed. Weiss, p. 40b]).

The commandments

must not be performed, moreover, with any secondary object in view (Sifre, Dent. 48 [ed. Friedmann,
84b]); and whosoever so obeys them, it were better
On the
for him had he never been born (Ber. 17a).
other hand, their fulfilment with righteous intent
and joy of heart
spirit of

is

the highest nobility, so that the

God may rest upon him who

acts according

(Shab. 30b; comp. Albo. I.e. iii. 33).
The observance of the commandments without this
secondary
ideal purpose and yet without any ignoble
manobject is merely of disciplinary value, leading
to
the continual practise of their fulfilment
to the

Law

kind by
aca recognition of their content and a consequent
(Naz.
ideal attitude toward them
quisition of the

Higher than this meiely disciplinary observ23b).
with true
ance of tlie Law stands its transgression
transpurpose and good intent (2"^.); for even by the
recognize
gression of a law one may confess and

Ihcf "'

God(Bcr. h.m;
tions
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•

'
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the study of the Law unil Utv
is
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II.
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,

given unto you; but ye are not given unto iJje habbath." is another proverb (Mek.. Ki Ti«aa. 1. (edWeiss, p. 109b]).
Belief in divine

recompenw should,

as

if

.

course, have no infiuence on lheob<'<f^
Law; and this basal principle was e\

proverb of Antigonus of Soko: " Ikwho serve their master lor reward.
who perform their duties without n-eanl to rrcoro.npense " (Ab. i. 3). Ps. c.xii. 1 i.s
'0
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lime truths, being based upon the noblest principles
of humanity, inasmuch as it teaches man to love and
treat his neighbor as himself (Shab. 3la), and to
the rough places in the daily life of men
Such a concejit, united with that which
granted the right to test and to judge the L;i w in cases
in which its letter militates against humanity or

make smooth

(Git. 57b).

generally received truth, permitteil the surrender of
the exoteric sense of aconunaudnu'nt and the search
Although
for another meaning of the divine word.
it was the right of the sages to abrogate a provision
of the Law (Yeb. 89b-90b), this power was naturally
entrusted only to the supreme court, which properly
represented the opinions of tl>e majority of teachers
On the other
and the voice of popular opinion.
hand, it was held that individual teachers sliould
not be allowed to abrogate in tiiis fashion, since it
was feared that such a course would produce irremediable confusion in religious life.
This idealistic conception of the commandments
as being of only relative importance is a characteristic of rabbinical Judaism, and was maintained as
a principle by teachers of the Law and pliilos()j)hers
of religion throughout the Talmudic and post-Talmuilic periods. There arose, however, among the
Jews at various times and imder various circumstances other ideas and concepts which attriljutcd
intrinsic value to the ceremonial code and attached
essential merit to the merely formal observance of
the Law.
Thus, when even before the present era
the idealistic view of the Law which led in Alexandria to an allegorical method of exegesis resulted
among the Hellenistic Jews in a tendency to regard
practical observance of the Law as worthless and
unimportant, Philo ('' De Migratione Abraluuni,"
HG [ed. Mangcy, i. 449]), in comljating this autiJ;
uomian tendency, urged the practise of the Law and
the fulfilment of its precepts.
Still more urgent
was the appeal by the Habbis, which seemed the
more necessary since even at that time many Jews
were living outside of Palestine; and far from their
native laud, the powerful bond which connected
them with their brethren at home was the Law,
whose every precept in their native land was a national law, and whose usages were hallowed customs.
At a later time Pauline Christianitj' combated the validity of the ceremonial law, uniting
with this anlinomian tendency an antinutional one,
so that against this influence, hostile to Judaism and
imperiling its very existence, it was again held necessary to emphasize the intrinsic power of tiie Law,
especially as it was characterized in great ])art by
national traits.
With the fall of the Jewish state, and the Diaspora in foreign lands, came a new need to lay stress
upon the external observance of the Law according
to a definite form, even though inward conviction
were lacking. Thus the Law became the bond
which held tiie nation togetiier, taking the place of
territonal possessi<ins anrl distinctive polity, both of
which arc so necessary for tiic existence anrl maintenance of a peopk-. The value of each precept of
tiie Law and of each established usage was now ennobled by the view that they must be regarded as a
holy custom (f tiie nation; and in their oliservaiice
each Jew expressed his conviction that he belonged
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own people. That the nation might seem a
unit in manners and customs, it was declared necessary that the very form in which the Law was
fulfilled should be uniform, and that all legal requirements should be observetl in one and the same
manner. It was forbidden, therefore, to form various parties with divergent usjiges (Sifre, Deut. 9(>
[ed. Friedmanii, j). 94a]); and the jHinciple was laid
down that the fulfilment of the Law was valid only
in case it was carried out according to prescribed
form (Yer. Peali vi.).
Since Christianity asserted that through the destruction of the Temple, which resulted in the abolition of so many ceremonial laws, God Himself had
shown that His law should no longer be followed
(Justin Martyr, "Dial, cum Tryph." xl. 13'^), the
Rabbis felt constrained in their anti-Christian polemics to emphasize the intrinsic validNomism ity of the Law in all its parts and for
Versus
all times, so that even in the future its
Antiprecepts might be binding and none
nomianism. of them be abolished; the laws c-onnected with the Temple were aljrogated for a time only soon the sanctuary would be
to his

;

and every commandment associated with it
would again become operative. Whereas tiie statement had hitherto been made that Ahraiiam had been
justified by faith alone (Mek., Besiiallah, G [ed. Weiss,
p. 401)]; comp. Rom. iv. 1 ctseq.), it was now asserted that he had observed all the precepts and regurebuilt

lations of the

Law (Yoma

281)),

in opposition to Cliristianil}', tiie

ceremonial law.

No

thus emphasizing,
importance of the

longer was stress laid upon the

moral idea vinderlying the individual precepts, hut
they were recognized as statutes concerning whose
basis no inquiry was necessary (Ber. 38b).
While,
moreover, the opinion had formerly been held tiiat
he who voliiiilariiy recognizes the value of a ju-ecept and performs it witiiotit being obliged to do
so stands on a higher moral plane than he who obeys
a commandment of necessity (comp. Rom. ii. 14),
polemic zeal now declared that he who fulfilleil a
commandment because of his obligation to do so

was the nobler (Kid. 31a). Indeed, the absolute
validity of the Law was .so exaggerated that it was
regarded as eternal and as observed by God Himself
(Ex. R. xxxvi.
comp. also Ber. 6a). See Anti;

KOMI.\NIS.\I.

As a result of the pious care with which every
word of a sage is preserved in Talmudic and niidwhich demerely on temporary conditions and external relations have been transmitted to posterity.
These exaggerated assertions of the importance of
the Law, however, made in the heat of polemics
and through zeal for the preservation of a national
vinity, are not elements of Judaism
they have never
been so regarded, nor have they been carried to their
logical end either in the Talmud or by the medieval
rabbis.
But in view of the many sufTerings and
persecutions which befell the Jews on account of
their fidelity to the Law, it seemed a psychological
necessity for the benefit of the masses to lav stress
ujion the motives of reward and punishment.
In
times of oppression the popular mind .sought comrashic literature, even those statements

pended

;

fort

and consolation in'picturing the

glories destined
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Nomtam

world to come as a reward for
observance of the Law. These fantasies were
never taken lilcrally by tiie educated, liowever, but
were sanctioned as conil'orling the people and as
a stinudus whicii encouraged them to lieep the
since it was believed that, once accustomed
l^aw

the Imw, just a» (1(
secjuence of llmi ),

religion Khould

wheihii
In- hiw or

obey Die legal code, eacii man would be so tilled
with the right spiiit that he would come to ob

claiming

tliul

the latter

spirit of

proplury by

for tlie pious iu tlie
tlicir

;

to

serve tiie Law for its own sake (comji. Mainionides,
Introduction to his connneutary on the Mishnah
Sauhedrin, x.).
Bii!LiO(;UAPMY

:

The

U

At

Z. L.

different times there liave arisen various

ments directed against uomismand some of

move-

manifestations, for, as has been noted above, the tendency
has often become evident to attach inAntitrinsic value to the ceremonial code
Nomistic and to the prescribed forms of divine
Movements worship; and whenever this is the case
The
there is danger le.st the original purProphets, pose of the Law and the real object
of worship, the elevation and purification of the soul, be not attained, and lest the finer
moral sense of the people be blunted through the
belief in outward compliance with the commandments as the means of winning the favor of the Deity. This was the reason the great i)roi)hets were
so outspoken and bitter in their denunciation of all
priestly ritualism: "This people draw near me
with their mouth, and with their lips do honor me,
but have removed their heart far from me, and their
fear toward me is but precept taught by rote" (A.
V. " taught by the precept of men " Isa. xxi.x. 13)
wherefore Isaiah declares Sabbaths, festivals, and
sacrifices to be abominations wiiich the Lord can
not endure; instead He requires righteous conduct
its

—

;

(1.

13-17).

So

Amos

castigates the people for outwardly ob-

tianity.

Church,

i.

Judaism took the

The moment "religion in
aspect of law" (^lontefiore, "Ilib-

0-14).

bert Lectures." 1892, p. 4C9) legalism easily liecanir
the concomitant of loyalty to God as the Giver of

.

wliicli.

authority

(see especially

«if

.Matt,

New T

xxiii. 2:!

and in the l^iuline writings, und from
view Judaism is treated by nil ("

among whom

Schl'irer nuiy

most pronnnent ("Gesch."

dem

Ik-

li.

tliio

ii.

28. -

U-ben

I>iiJi

I

Gesetz").

IJut while, as has

been

velopment of the I>aw

said,

it is

("Judaism and

("hristianity,"

Law

ethical elements of the

tnip thnt thr dr-

had a

ha.H

times to lower the lofty standard of
ing by "li.xiiig men's minds on r.
and putting these in the same
duties," on the other hand "the ..•
of such ritualism was conntenieied
l^*5Ki.

U-i:
•

«

p

,

and b,
moral progress of the comnuirnty ": and
itself

,,

"

•

legal schools of the Second pre-Cliri

not fail todiscrimiiuite between the i.;
inward, the ceremonial and the morel."
ter of fact, it is a mistake to la
-

ism, as

is

done

New

the

in

A»m-

i

Pharisees, and to date "its triumph from
of tiie jiersecutions of AntifMhns" (>!
p. 409) or from the com|)ilatiiin of
;

The

(Gratz. " Gesch." iv. 214).
of the Law as laid down

other, fixed

jlelfrni

in

whose minute
ing purity and sanctity were
the priests,

i

and

moment

:\Ial.

«i.

couraged and sjuuiioned
Legalism h the chief burden of the
attacks on Judaism, boili in ii

law"]; comp. Jer. vii. 21-23). The spirit of legalism in its most obnoxious form is shown by the
wife of Uriah (II Sam. xi. 4) and is denounced by the
The moment
8-10).
1.
Psalmist (xl. 7 [A. V. 6]
priestly legislation instead of the projihetic Torah
determined the character of Judaism (Hos. iv. G:
Isa. i. 10; Jer. ix. 12; Prov. iii. 1. iv. 2), the Prophets Avarned ascainst the danger of legalism (see Ilsig.
11-13;

.^l

riTectively

adoi>ted by the

ii.

and

I'lietic

Chris-

serving Sabbath and New ]\Ioon while they wait
with impatience for the close of the day in order to
be able to resume their fi-auduicnt and unjust dealHo.sca, likewise, linding that the
ings (viii. 4-7).
"many laws" lead priest and people away from
God, in.sists on love and knowledge of God (vi. 6,
viii. 12 [A. v., incorrectly, "great things of my

:

rej.

herence to the l^w it luiH n
tic truth and the liigli cthi

;

J.

.

1,

religion, wluiiiis JiidaiHni

tini'ichcii

E. c.

i

gieiil (|uehtl(>ii u'

Christittiiity

:eS4-~".»),

]iM)3.

'

tianily laid all the hireiw u|M>n

Weber, Si/s/cm (hr Altsynagnydlcn Palih-

'i'/iC()(()(/(c, Lfipsk', ISSO; Wcllliauseii, 7. J. O'. iip
Berlin, 1KI5; Siiieiul, AUtistatnaitlicli,' IdliuioiiKgexdiicliti, pp. 41U -t;!;i, Lt-ip.sie, IS'.ti); Siliiirer, Gccli. U. iiA
4ih;
.I(H'l,,/i/(( /.( in itic licUijioiisfiesrliivliti, i. 11-42, li. 17:,'177; Liiziu-us, Etiiili <lcs J mleutlnihis. Kratikf(iri-(iti-llic-.Miiin,
isiig; Sctu'chter, .S'odic .4.^•p<(^s of Uahliiiiic Thcdtiiuii. in J.
Q. 1{. vi.-viil., X.: iilcin, Tlic Duuttia.^ nf JinlnuHm, In Ills
StJldics ill Juddif'iii, I.oniloii, IWHi; I. Klbopen, jjir Ilili(litiiisaii^chanuinii'ii 'let' I'liaiisiicr, in lii liclit tier Liliiaiistalt /lir (lie i\'ifisfiis(ii(tfl difs Jiiili uIIiudik. Berlin, liMi4;
W. Buusst't, L*!*; lidiiiiiin dcs JudtiUhuins, pp. (>7-12((. i/;.

-

pi

•

i

Pi.

all. in

v

•'

'

•

"halakah from Moses on Sinni."
The legal view of religion rarricHj w;
ment of purity ami holiiu-vs wlii< li I'm
life of the Jew its profoundly
character; it made the wlf
'

crown of the
niiide

the

pricsllnHxl

Law was

\

piven

l<

sin rather than

them fear

All the great donu-slir vi
the results of the pnil.
..
over, the emphasis laid ..
tion and soiirci- of religion nn<l n*
silling God's presence.
sin.

I

:

Law ami

thus »>>
powers as ton'nder him nn
Thus v
truth.
the

.

;

m.indatorv and
him a reai source of freedom for Uio mln«l
;

:

.

:

«od

Nomism
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legalistic definitions and raniiOcations of the Tomli
simrpened liis rcusou. so tliat Abniliam ibu Ezra
could say, "The only mcdialiug augel between God

" the moral law is not and can not be contained in
a book it is an ideal whole " and must be progressively interpreted.
"Conscious adherence to the

and man

is the ideal of Judalove God is to love Ilis Law; and the
product of that love is the fulfilment of that Law
for its own sake.
In this conception of Law and
Sanctification liberal Judaism possesses a doctrine
which should help its adherents to realize the distinctiveness of its own faith.
For though it has
ceased to be a strictly legal religion, it does not
abandon the great Jewish conception that religion is
a discipline as well as faith."
The contention of M. Friedlander, speaking for
the Conservative view ("The Jewish Religion," p.

On

is reason."
the other hand,

it

can not be denied that the

eagerness to conform to the letter was sometimes
conducive to results which met with opposition
even from within Judaism itself. It produced a
certain spirit of servitude or blind submission to the
letter which was not fully counterbalanced by the
joy of serving God throiigh fultilling His command-

ments— the "simhah
see Joy).

shel

mizwah

" (Ps.

cxi.x.

162;

It created casuistry in rabbinical litera-

ture, the hair-splitting distinctions in the

Law which

— though by no means as harmful as Jesuitic casuistry — did nothing toward improving the moral
sense or the tenderer sensibilities of the conscience:
as, for instance, the use of a "Sabbath goy," in antagonism to the very spirit of the law of rest for
ail employed in one's service; or as in the case of

"hamez" on Passover (see P.\ssover;
Sahbath).
Moreover, while the scribes of the pre-Christian
centuries still claimed and exercised the power of
changing, modifying, and at times abrogating a
law (see Abrogation of Laws; Accommodation
OF THE Law), the spirit of legalism at a later time
crushed this spirit of independence; and the beautiful ceremonies connected with the various seasons
of the year or with other incidents of life, which
were intended to awaken the spirit of devotion,
faith, and love, became overladen with legalistic injunctions.
The counter-movement in Judaism,
urged by the writers of the Psalms, was continued
by the composers of the synagogue liturgy in their
appeals to the emotional nature, by the liaggadists,
and by the class of hasidim who selected the haftarah frequently with the view of opposing the sacrificial worship and fasting enjoined by the Law;
all of these manifest tiie tendency to replace legalism by a more spiritual view of the Torah. Then
rose the Karaites in opposition to Talmudic legalism; and finally the cabalists insisted upon a profounder grasp of the Law and endeavored to spiritualize it by the help of mysticism (see Cabala).
In modern limes a bold stand was taken against
the legalism of the Tultiiud by the Reform movement.
While defending Talmudism, Schechter has
selling the

well said (Montefiore, I.e. p. 568): "The elfect of
evasive laws can only be pernicious in religion when
people realize them as such." Reformed Judaism
holds that tiiese laws are evasive.
All the legalistic
<lefinitions and decisions of religion
tliis is its contention are no longer the true expression of the
religious sentiment or of the will of God as manifested in the consciousness of the Jew.
The legal-

—

istic

—

forms of marriage and divorce as laid

down

in

the ral)binical codes. Sabbatical restrictions based
upon a view of the Sabbath in contlict with the
idea that the day is t<^) be one of delight and spiritual elevation, and similar ceremonies and ideas,

have encountered (opposition from the time of Bahya
ilin I'akuda and Leon of Modena down to that of
Abraham Geiger (see the latter's"Zeit. Jlld. Theol."
1839, iv. 1-12; et nl.).
"To the liberal Jew," .says
Montefiore ("Liberal Juilaism," 1903, pp. 114-12i),

;

ideal

law of goodness and duty

ism.

... To

charge made against legalism "rests
on prejudice for the constant reminder of God's
presence such as the precepts supply can not fail to
have a beneficial influence upon man's morality."
This is certainly true as long as these precepts are
believed to be divine; the moment, however, their
234), is that the
;

divine origin

is

disbelieved their beneficial influence

becomes, as has been stated above, a matter of
pute and doubt.
Bibliography: Claude

dis-

Monteflore, Hibbert Lectures, 1892,
JeicWi Religiim, London, 1891.

pp. 4«i5-o<i3; Friedlander,

K.

NONES

American famil}', tracing its descent
from Benjamin Nones of Philadelphia, who lived at
:

the end of the eighteenth century.

A

Benjamin Nones American soldier.
native
of Bordeaux, he emigrated to Philadelphia about
1777, and at once took up arms on behalf of the
colonies, serving throughout the Revolutionary war
:

with bravery and distinction.
He served as a volunteer in Captain Yerdier's regiment under Count
Pulaski during the siege of Savannah, and on Dec.
15, 1779, he received a certificate for gallant conduct on the field of battle. After the war he engaged in the brokerage business with Haym Solomon. He was naturalized Oct. 9, 1784. In 1791
Nones was elected president (parnas)of the Congregation Mickve Israel, and held the position for many
years.
In 1800 he wrote a warm defense of Judaism and of republican principles, which was printed
in the " Gazette of the United States " (Philadelphia).
C.vtus Adler, in Publ. Am. Jew. HiM. Snr. 1.
111-115; Markens, The Hebreic><in America; Henry S. MoTheJewa of Pliiladelijhia, Philadelphia, 1894; H. P.
Kosenbach, The Jeics i)i Philadelphia Prior to ISOO. ib. 1882.

Bibliography
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rals,

A.

A.

NOPH

S.

W.

R.

City of ancient Egypt, mentioned in
Lsa. xix. 13, Jer. ii. 16, xliv. 1, xlvi. 14, and Ezek.
XXX. 13, 16. All the ancient versions render it
"Memphis, ".so that, evidently, the name has been
:

from the more correct form "Mof,"
found in IIos. ix. 6 (see Memphis). Some scholars
(De Rouge, Lenormant, E. Meyer) have endeavcjred
to maintain the consonants of "Nof " and to explain it as " Napata " in Ethiopia, but Ezek. xxx. 13
shows it to have been an Egyptian city, and the formation of Jewish colonies in so remote a place as
disfigured

Napata (comp.

Jer. xliv. 1, xlvi. 14) is

NORDAU,

not probable.

W.

s

MAX

(SIMON):

.M.

M.

Austrian litterateur and philosopher; born in Budapest July 29, 1849.
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Nuiuiam
tfor<lAu

His parents were very jxior. His father, Gabriel
been a rabbi in Prussia, but went
liatl
Mux received
to Budapest as a private teacher.
his elementary education, including that in Latin,
Gieek, and Hebrew, from his father in his native
He devoted
city, and attended the university there.
himself to the study of medicine, but jmrsued in addition literary-historical studies, which had a great
AVhile yet a student,
inlhience on his future career.
as early as 1803, Nordau began his literary activity
and in tiiat year some of his poems, essays, and tales
were published. In 1805 Nordau was the principal
contributor to a paper called " Der Zwischeuact,"
with which he remained associated until he entered
He then became a regular conthe university.

hamlira," 2 voli». tb.
result of hJH tour.
.

vSudfekl,

"Seifeublaseij.
ik-r

1'

.::

;.

..

,

"A

(4th ed.. 1890). and
Hriefe," 1887 (2d t-.l IKHMi

Ii.

.

also,
tirfit

with K<
druMiatIc work, tbe comi-'.
ill

cniluborutioii

which

ten,"

'

wn.s iifterwn

Zeilung.swell."

Tlie

ili

'

.

.

"

followed in 18M1.
conllrmed by tlie Uiii
lionen

The lirst Of
name has been

tlie

IU»

1).

•

''

>

-ft

WM
liW

und wli.
him tiieinternatioiml fume tl:
identitied

•

Lloyd," and for si.x years was
connected with that journal in an ediIn 1873 he had comtorial capacity.
pleted his course, received his degree of M.D., and
passed his state examinations. He then went to

ventionelle LUgeii der Kulti.

ter

Nones

Durii)

Unter
188U

tributor to the columns of the " Pes-

Settles in
Paris.

ten."

I

Fed.

lished at Loipsio in HiH'A

ed

(Itftli

An

English translation, fron; "
the German work, was pu:

•

-

"Conventional Lies of Our Civiliiutiu:

Bordeaux

(d.

•u.

1796;

Miriam Marks

Benjamin Nones
Bordeaux 1757:

(b. Phllad»-li(hla 17tM
d. HSU)

(b.

went

to Philadelphia
1777 ; d. 1826)

;

I

David B.
Nones
(b.

Solomon B.
Nones
1787;
d. 1819)

1783;

(b.

d. 1837)

Esther

Bilba

Abraham

Joseph B.

Nones

(Isabella)

Nones

Nones

(b. 1790)

Nones

(b. 1794;

= Solomon

= Hannah

Jacobs

Abrahams

(issue)

(b. 1792)

=

de Leon

JfIT

B.

Noiifs

=

d. 1887)

d. 1835)

Abraham

Henry

(jt-rr.

Nones

(b. 1804;

1797:

(b.

d. 1868)

=

(b. 1805)

Eveline

Leon

(issue)

(Issue)

1

r

Miriam Nones

—

Joseph

I.

(b. 1824)

Andrews

(issue)

Emily Adela
Nones =
Alexander Nones

Alexander Hamilton
Nones (b. 1835 d. 1892)
= Alice Levy
:

Eve:-

3 others

^

n

Mi

~1
Joseph A. Nones

Kathleen Cook
(London)

Walter Marks

Sarah Floy

Nones

Nones

Charles A If red Nones
= Harriet Jacques

1

other

-1

'

Alexander Nones

others

E. N. S.

J.

Peuigukk ok thk No.nks Family
Vienna to discharge his conscription duties as militravels,
tary surgeon, and spent about six years in
Icevisiting Berlin, Russia, Scandinavia, England,
In 1878 he returne-l
land, P^rance, Spain, and Italy.
Budapest, where he practised medicine, and m
to

permanently as a physician in Paris.
Literature still attracted Nordau and absorbed much
he had
of his time and attention. During his travels
been correspondent of the "Frankfurter Zeitung."
Lloyd," and
the "Vossische Zeitung," the "Pester
Much
the "Wiener Medicinische Wochenschiift."
capacity
of the material furnished by him in this
1880 he settled

formed the basis of several of

his early publications.

there apIn tlie very year of his return to Budapest
Pariser
"
Alilliardenlande.
Wahren
dem
peared Aus
(id
Studien und Bilder," 2 vols., Leipsic, 1878

This work was vigorously attacked in
<^f TisFrance, as it was thought tc be a criticism
Alsofs"Pavs des Milliards." " Vom Kreml /nr

ed., 1881).

1895.

was

In Kus.sia and Austria the sale of Uie work
prohibited, and ail the copiw lluil coukl be

found were

His "Con-

olUtial

trian

ventionelle work for

Lugen."

ihc cr
the

numbers of

disturbing the

'

i

templing to arouse conlempt
'
son of tiie emperor; of
inciting to hostility ag..

Nordau's next

ctint:

series of studies in tlie i^.
of modern civilization »«<*

1885 (8th ed.. 1903; Eng
Chicago. 1895. and \>y
1896).^ Of his other pt.

be meutioneil: " D
a novel. Lolpsic. 1-

New

•

hi«i

^

.

York. 1895. under the llHf

Tl»c Alinirot of
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the Century," and London. 1S96, \inderthat of "The
Malady of" the Century"); "GefulilskomOdie." a
novel, Breslau. 1891 (Eug. version, New York, 1895,
and Loudon, iSati); " See leniinaly sen," Berlin. 1892
(Eng. version. New York. 1896, under the title " How
Women Love, and Other Tales ") liis four-act drama,
;

(Eng. version, "The Right
to Love," New York, 1894 French version by Albert
Bloch in "La Revue d'Art Dramatique," new series,
iv.-v.; English transl.. New York and Chicago,
1895), produced at the Lessing Theater, Berlin, and

"Das Recht zu Lieben

"

panied by six of his men, he was moving against a

body of Kaftirs. The Kaffirs were in ambush, and
a ball from a Kaflir rifle jiierced N(jrden's head. The
burghers were obliged to retire, but on the following
day they recovered the bodj' of their commandant,
which was found in a shockingly mutilated state.
Bibliography

:

Jcic. Ciiron. July ~4,

18ltj.

G. L.

J.

;

on a great many stages in Russia. Italy, etc., 1892.
His "Entart ling" C3 vols., 1893; Eng. transl. under the title " Degeneration ") soon provoked a very
In
vehement literary controversy.
His " Ent- this work Nordau strives to demonartung" strate that many authors and artists
(Degenera- manifest the same mental characteristics as insane criminals; and that
tion).
they exhibit traces of "degeneration,"
•which he defines as "a morbid deviation from an
original type, and satisfy their unhealthy impulses

with pen and pencil."
His drama" Die Kugel " was presented at the Lessing Theater, Berlin, on Oct. 31, 1894 and in 1897 his
novel " Drohnenschlacht " was publisjied in that city.
In the following year appeared another play from
Nordau's pen. " Doktor Kohn " (3d ed., 1900). This
tragedy has for its motive the intermarriage probThe hero, a young Jewish scholar of high
lem.
standing in the learned world, is in love with and is
beloved by a beautiful, wealthy, and cultured young
Christian woman. Nothing can be urged against
the marriage except their religious differences.
The question presented to Dr. Kohn is whether it is
right for him to accept Christianity without faith in
As aids to the solution of the problem
its teachings.
he is brought in contact with three typical antiSemites: an Orthodo.v ecclesiastic, a corps student,
;

and a pompous military

officer.

Herzl started the Zionistic movement Nordau was one of those who most quickly and ardently responded; and these two at once came to be
looked upon as the natural leaders of the movement.
Coiise(|UPntly. when the congress was held at Ba.sel

When

was elected president and Nordau first
After the complevice-president without question.
tion of organization Nordau delivered an address on

in 1897 llerx.l

"

Die Allgemeine Lage der Juden

" (" Officielles

Pro-

which thrilled the world.
Three of Nordau's speeches are particularly noteworthy: one delivered in Berlin April 26. 1898, on
"Die Gegner des Zionismus"; one in Vienna on
"Strfimungen im Judenthum"; and one in Paris on
" Der Zionismus und die Christen." All of them were
published in the Zionistic organ" Die Welt" (Vienna).
tocol!," pp. 9-20),

Bini.ioiiKAPiiv
liiKiiiiiKui,

1.

:

CiirrH'nter.

Mnr Simon

io'l'tH (with portrait)

(*.

NORDEN, JOSHUA

D.

advfrnturcr; died at (Jraharn's

:

;

Xnrdnu, in Tlic
KonvermtionK-

Miriieris

M. Co.
and
Town, Cape Colony,
English

.soldier

He was field commandant in the
war and a captain of yeomanr}', and commanded the mounted force that was sent against
April 26. 1846.
Kaflir

He met his death in the cliaiii
the Kaffirs in 1846.
of hills skirting Graham's Town, where, accom-

NORDHA'CrSEN:

Prussian manufacturing

The earliest
town, iu the province of Saxony.
mention of Jews at Nordhausen occurs in a document signed b}' Rudolph I. of Ilabsburg and dated
In the oldest extant statutes of the
Oct. 30, 1290.
city, belonging to the year 1300, the Jews are mentioned only in connection with money-lending; the
city council tolerated them only because they coidd
not do without them. Still the " Liber Privilegiorum " mentions several Jews who became residents of
Nordhausen as, for instance, the Jew Joseph, 1318;
another Jew Joseph, with his son-in-law Abraham,
and the Jew Jacob of EIrich, in 1320. In 1323 King
Louis the Bavarian declared the Jews of Nordhausen to be his special "Kammerknechte." They
had a cemetery outside of the town, on the Fraucnberg, but the existing tombstones are not older than
;

During the
first half of the fifteenth century.
time of the Black Death (1349) the Jews of Nordhausen shared the fate of their brethren elsewhere.
Margrave Frederick of Meissen, eager for Jewish
money, wrote to the city council of Nordhausen
(May 2, 1349) that he had ordered all the Jews on his
estates to be burned, and that the citiThe Black zens of Nordhausen might follow his
example. It can not be said with cerDeath.
the

tainty how far this terrible hint was
acted upon, although the German documents speak
of the Jews as having been "destroj-ed," and Salfeld's " Marty rologium " indicates that some of them
were burned at the stake, their rabbi, Jacob b. ]\Ieir,
being among the nmnber. There is also a legend
that the martyrs went to the pyre dancing. At any
rate, the people of Nordhausen at that time came
into possession of much plunder, which was wrested
from thein partly by the neighboring counts and
In 1350 Charles IV.
partly by King Charles IV.
transferi-ed all the Droperty of the Jews of Nordhausen to Count Henry of Ilonstein, with the understanding that the citizens of Nordhausen might
purchase from the count anything they desired.
The king also quashed the proceedings brought
against the citizens for the murder of the Jews. On
3Iarch 9. 1391, King Louis the Bavarian issued an order that the inhabitants of Nordhausen might, by paying a certain sum into the royal treasurj*, be released
from their debts to the Jews. Half of any money
which they borrowed from them after tliat date
Further,
must be paid into the royal treasury.
every Jew or Jewess over twelve years of age was
recjuired to pay an annual tax of one gulden pfennig
(see Ol'FKKI'FENNIG).
In the fifteenth century several Jews of Nordhausen appeared before the vehmgericht, though its
authority was not recognized by the citizens of
Nordhausen. In 1439 Abraham of Magdeburg summoned the council and citizens of Nordhausen before
the vehmgericht presided over by Judge Mauegolt
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at F'rauciihaircii, Hesse.

In loJW tlio aulh(iiiiii-s of
Koiiilumscn (Iccrccd that: (1) no .Jew nui}- appeur
beloR' the court without an attorney: (2) strange
Jews must have au eseoit and must pav the capitation tax
C6) Jews on tlic council, wlio, witii llieir

ItlHI.Iui.lt.d-MY
imiiiii. Ill .Yri

'

'^

A lit Ilium
f.-lil.

.V.f
U<(*i,

/'i(i')i,

|.

I,

•'•

M.

;

ciiildi-en,

are

luidcr

protection
Regula- of tile country, sliail enjoy the lights
tions
granted cveiy citizen, l)\it notiiing
Ag-ainst
furtiier.
later decree, of July 14,
Jews.
\~)'Sd, orders that the Jews must wear
a badge (a brass ring) on tiie sleeve,
tiiat tliey may stay only in Jewish houses {lliat is,
in the Judengasse), that they may not carry on any
commerce witliout the pernussion of the burgomas-

A

ter, and tiiat they may not deal in drugs.
A decree
of the Collegium Beniorum J\Iareh 19, ir)46, forbids
strange Jews the exercise of any trade at Nonlliausen.
They were subject to arrest and a tine of
12 marks if tiiey came to the city witliout an escort
and without showing their badges. It is narrated
that a rich Jew of Nordhausen, named Fiirber (according to another account, Jocliem), in the jjresence
of the deacon of St. Nicolai spoivc unseemly words
concerning Jesus. The deacon thereupon reported
the matter to the cliancery, with the result that
Fiirber, with liis family, was ordered to leave tlie

city immediately
state that lie

and

forever.

was required only

NORDHEIMER. ISAAC:

ih<>

Still later

accounts

to pa}' a line.

1st

permission to the council to refuse at

any Jew permanent residence at Noidliausen.
Tills privilege was confirmed later by Emperor Ferdinand Aug. 14, 1559, at Augsburg, witii the addition that Jews were forbidden to lend money on any
property, whether inside or outside Nordhausen.
Thus, Nordhausen Jews were compelled to remove
to the neighboring towns, and were peiinitted only
occasionally in Nordhausen, wheie they were subjected to the vexatious laws against strange Jews.
In the sameyi'ar the council of Nordhausen decreed
tiiat its citizens should have no dealings with the
Jews and tliiit those of t'le latter wlio came into
town, whether on foot or on liorseViack, must wear
a circular yellow badge.
From that time onward
the residence of Jews at Nordliausen depended on
the caprice of the council; on very rare occasions
some Jewish family was allowed to settle there, but
even then tlieir stay was of short duration. Indeed,
the town did not admit any Jews to jiermancnt residence as long as it was a free city, and even for
some years thereafter Pru.ssia, which annexed tlie
Avili

to

city in 1802, respected its privilege in this regard.
Thus it was not until 1807, when Nordliau.seii be-

of Westphalia, that Jews
were allowed to settle there. When in 1818 Nordhausen was ceded to Prussia, the Jews resident there
became subject to the provisions of tlie edict of

came part

of the

]\[arch 11, 1812,

kingdom

which granted the Prussian Jews

freedom of residence.
In 1903 the total population of Nordhausen was
The latter liave
28,500, of wliom 489 were Jews.
a religious school, a synagogue, a charity society, a
poor-aid society (iu connection with a literary society ),a hebra kaddisha, and a synagogal singing society
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Soon afterward the council of Nordhau.scn, having
complained to Cliarles V. tliat the usurious dealings
of tlie Jews ruined the citizens, the king granted
]\Iay 31, IJjol,

.
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been inventitl li\
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in
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time of the IJhick Death (iail»>
Charles IV. charged Count Albert ol
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KMXiiTsni.vKT). while tli<
plunder that had been Ink.
and the other niemln
with tlie city. Tlieyd
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of hellers which Hie
canceled, nllowinff the iiiy
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Jews, the notes duo to
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a diadem once the property of
the Duchess of Bavaria.
More serious was tlie action taken by the Union of
Swabian Cities (Schwiibischer Stildtebuiul) against
Nordliugen for the riots of July 2l», 1384, during
which the Jewish community was wiped out of ex-

among which was

The banisliment of twelve ringleaders from
the city was demanded; and as the council would
not comply with this order, Nordlingen was exThe city thereupon appelled from the Union.
pealed to King Wenceslaus. who compromised witii
The city
it upon receiving the sum of 3,500 Horins.
was to retain all property taken from the Jews, and
the Union was compelled to n^ifdie Nordlingen to
istence.

membership (May

5.

1385).

Religious fanaticism, stirn-d up by the Hussite
war, and the growing hostility of all the free cities
toward the Jews, which characterize the history of
the fifteenth century, were likewise felt in NordIn 1452 they were given one
lingen.
Expulsion, year's notice to leave the city. The
order seems to have been complied
with; for during the subsequent live years there is
no mention of Jews in Nordlingen. Afterward the
ho-itile agitation of the clergy continued, and decrtis of expulsion were repeatedly issued and suspensions of the same granted until finally the edict
of Oct. 27, 1506. decreed that all Jews should leave
Nordlingen by March 14, 1507. This edict was carried out strictly; and except in times of war, as in
1637. 1645. 1646-51, 1672. 1688, 1704,

and 1706, when

Jews

living in the vicinity were permitted to seek
temporary shelter in the city, or in similar exigen-

when

had rendered the Jews
of Kleinerdlingen homeless, no Jew was permitted
to reside in NOrdlingen until 1860, when Eduard
Hochstadter of Deggingen received permission to
cies, as in 1783,

a

fire

establish a leather business in the city.

In 1870 a
congregation was formed, with which those of the
neighboring towns of Ederheim (1874) and Deggingen (1879) amalgamated, being reduced in membership by the law of 1861, which granted freedom
of residence.

As everywhere else in Germany, in NOrdlingen
Jews were the king's property but owing to the

the
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Nordlineen
Northeim

;

ineffectiveness of the royal protection they had to
make their own arrangements for proLegal
tection with the city and with the lords

Condition, of the neighboring estates. Very often
tlie emperor would pawn them
that
is to say, he would assign their taxes to certain of
his vas.sals who had rendered him services or had
advanced him money. This was repeatedly done
by Louis IV. (1314-47), diaries IV. (1347-78), Wenceslaus (1378-1419), and others.
In spite of this
fact, which involved the abandonment of the king's
rights of taxation, tlie latter made renewed attempts
to exact large sums from the Jews on every emergency. Thus Louis IV., who had pawned the Jews
in 1324 to Ludwig von Attingen, assigned to that
count in 1345 an aflditional sum of 500 pounds from
Jewish taxes in recognition of services rendered by
him to the king. Charles IV., who in 1349 liad
granted quitclaims to the citizens for robbing and
murdering the Jews, demanded 3,600 pounds from
the successors of the latter in 1373, when he needed
;

money

to

buy the murgravate

of

Brandenburg,

as-

suring them that during the next ten years they
should not be burdened with new taxes. Such
King
luomises, however, were hardly ever kept.
Wenceslaus, who had granted tlie city quitclaims
for the murder of the Jews in 1384, eight years later,
when in need of money, granted the council the
right to keep Jews, provided the latter jiaid onehalf of their taxes, in addition to the personal tax

(Opferpfenmg), into the royal treasury. To King
Bupert the Jews of Nordlingen paid as"Ehrung"
upon his coronation (1401) 50 gulden. His successor, Sigismund, demanded (1414) tlie sum of HOO
gulden for his expenses. To the lalters successor,
Albert (1437-39), they had to pay 600 florins as
Freda subsidy for the war with the Hussites.
erick IV. (1440-93), while kindly disposed toward
the Jews, constantly demanded special taxes for
the wars which he had to wage against Bavaria
His
(1463), Burgundy (1475), and Turkey (1482).
son Maximilian demanded upon his coronation (1495)
an "Ehrung".and one-third of the Jews' property
in addition.

The Jews had autonomous jurisdiction over members of their own commimity; but in 1414 thej' voluntariij' resigned this right, probably because of
internal quarrels.
It was restored to
Organiza- them in 1433. The lending of money
tion.
was strictly regulated. In 1433 the
Jews were allowed one pfennig a week
on every gulden lent (34f per cent) but in 1447 this
rate of interest was reduced to a half-pfennig (17^^
;

When the clerical agitation grew fiercer
per cent).
various vexatious measures were passed. Thus in
1492 it was decreed that pledges should be received
only in the presence of two witnesses; in 1437 the
ordinance compelling the Jews to wear yellow
badges w^as strictly reenforced in 1488 they were
fined for holding a dance two days before the festival of the birth of the Hoh- Virgin, and one .Tew
was threatened with imprisonment for drawing water
from the city well while in 1495 the notes held by
them would not be considered legal in the courts.
In the edict of expulsion of 1506, which was confirmed by the emperor as the overlord of the Jews,
it was expressly stipulated that no lord should allow
the Jews to settle on his estates within 2(=: 10 English) miles from the city
but the counts of Ottingen
and the Teutonic knights who owned estates near
the city nevertheless received Jews there, without
heeding either the city's protest or the imperial
edicts.
The city thereupon prohibited its citizens
from dealing with Jews (1509) but neither tliis edict,
frequently repeated, nor the combined efforts at the
Reichstag (1530) of all the free cities to prohibit
;

;

;

;

or to restrict money-lending by Jews were effective.
regulation issued Feb. 18, 1669, which prescribed
that all business connected with loans should be

A

transacted in the city hall, where the
to be paid, the tran.sactions
strictions. recorded, and the pledges kept, and
that the rate of interest .should not exceed 8 per cent for loans above 25 florins and 10 per
cent for smaller sums, was frequently renewed (1682,
1706, 1712, 1732).
It had, however, hardly more
practical effect than the frequent prohibitions of

Later Re- cash was
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podillin.cor of dealing in certain arlicics (i:vd, 17:^1,
While visiting the fairs
1725, 1729, and 1732).
could nol be prohibited, as tliis right of the Jews

rested on a general law for the whole empire, the
city of Nordlingen placed various obstacles in tiie
of the Jews, as, for instance, the jtrohibition
An exception was
a<rainst selling in a booth.
made in favor of the imperial bodypliysieian Liiw

way

(Winkler V), who was permitted to sell his remedies
As a matter
(1664), and of a Dutch jeweler (1786).
of couise, Jews visiting the city during the fairs, or
on business even for a day only, as well as those who
were permitted to reside there temporarily in times
of war, had to pay a poll-tax (Li;inzoLi,).
In 1900 the Jews of Nordlingen numbered 408 in
a total population of 8,299.
BiBLiOGRAPiiv: Ludwip MuUer, Aus Fliiif Jahrhundcrtcu.
BiitrUiic ziir (ictchU-Jitc der Jiidischen Gemeinden im
Ricss, Augsburg, ¥JX\.

NORK, FRIEDRICH

N.

Sec Kokn, Selig.

NORMANDY. See Fi{.\NCE.
NORTH CAROLINA One of

the South Atlantic states of the American Union, and one of the
In. 1826 Isaac Ilarby estithirteen original states.
:

mated

that there were 400

Jews

in the state.

Wilmington,

principal town is
settlers of which were
in 1777,

and went

to

first

Its

Jewish

Aaron Lazarus and Aaron

The former was born in

Riviera.

the

Wilmington

Charleston, S.
in early

he was interested in railroad projects.

C,

manhood;
The latter

In 1852 an orcashier of the Bank of Fear.
ganization was effected for burial services, but it
was not until 1867 that a congregation was formed,
with E. C. Myers as rabbi. This was permanently
organized in 1873 under the name of "Temple of
The synagogue was dedicated in 1876, and
Israel."
In 1904 he was
S. Mendelsohn was elected rabbi.
Wilmingstill discharging the duties of that office.
ton has, in addition, a club and a charitable society.
Other communities exist at the following places:
Asheville (two congregations and a cemetery;

was

Henry lias a large estate, Zealandia, there);
Charlotte (a ladies' aid society); Durham (a congreiration); Goldsboro (Congregation Oheb Sho\inn. founded in 1883, and three charitable societies)
Monroe (a small community, holding holy-day
services); Newbern (a congregation); Raleigh (a

Piiilip S.

cemetery, founded in 1870); Statesville (Congregation Emanuel, founded in 1883); Tarboro (Congregation Bnai Israel, founded in 1872);
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Norzi

marry. In return lit- was rciiuireil to jtay 50 marks,
12 gulden a ycuT, and his share of the city's taxes;
liis chihl, on being granted protection, was to pay
17 gulden and a certain annual sum as protection

money. Two other instances in which Jews were
received at Xortlieini in that period are known
but in l.")91 Duke Htinrich Julius expelled them all
from the city, althougli their periods of protection
IkuI not expired.
No Jews were found at Northeini
between this date and 1607. Then, at the instance
of Duchess Elizabeth, three Jews were admitted for
ten years, in consideration of an immediate and an
annual jiayment. Tluy were commissioned to furnish the necessiiry silver for the municipal mint, and
the rate of interest they were to charge on loans to
individuals was fixed.
On March 20. 1008, Duke Heinrich Julius issued a
letter of convoy good for ten years to four Jews who

wished to

settle
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them.selves of the privilege of settling in Norway.
Most of these come from Russian Poland, and they
enjoy full civic equality. They are engaged exclusively in industrial ]iursiiits and are generally prosThe majority live in the capital, Christiperous.
ania, while a smaller number are in Trondhjcm and
Tiie Jews of Christiania formed
a few in IJei'gen.
originally three minyanim, but the largest and most
important two united, under the name " Mosaiske

This congregation, which is supported b}- voluntary contributions, owns a cemetery
and worships iu a rented chapel.

Trossamfund."

NORWICH:

Capital town of the county of
After London, Oxford, and
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Caml)ri(lge. it is the earliest English town mentioned
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formerly had its cemetery at Sudheim now (1904)
it has a cemetery of its own and purposes building
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marks, an enormous sum, while

Plan of the Jewish Quarter of Norwich.
(From " Transactions of the Jewish Historical Society of England.")
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Northwestern division of the Scan-

jx iiinsula.
It has a total population of
2.240,032.
The cen.sus of 1897 counted over 300
Jews there, but their number has since doubled.
Li conformity with a law which became operative

dinaviuii

when Norway was united with Sweden in 1814,
Jews were forbidden to settle in the country. This
medieval law was finally repealed in IB.^il through
the efforts of a group, headed by the poet Wergelaud, although only a small number of Jews availed

were escheated (Blomefield, "History of Norfolk,"
iv. 510).
This occurred in 1186; but three years
later he is found continuing to conduct business,
one of the earliest " feet of fine " (title deed) in existence being with regard to a messuage at Norwich
which he had purchased from William of Curzon.
He paid 1,800 marks for the privilege of having
residence in

England

(Jacobs,

"Jews

of

Angevin

England." pp. 90, 94, 97).
During the massacres of 1190 all the Norwich
Jews who were found in their own houses were slain
(Feb. 6); the remainder had sought refuge in the
castle.
On the return of Richard I. from Germany,
the Jews of Norwich contributed for his ransom to
the Northampton donum of March 20, 1194, thirteen of them contributing £88 9s. 4d.
The comparative smallness of their number and contiibution

was doubtless due

to tlie

massacre of 1190.
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In 1200 an affray took plaro in Xorwicli in wliirli
priest assaulted ami woiuuied Al)raliani ot Nor
vvicli, will) api^'aled to tiie court for redress.
Tlie
fjreat Jewish liuaneier of Norwieli, and indeed ot'idl
England, in tlie early part of the thirteenth century
was Isaac oi' Nouwicii, who in 1218 was lined the
enormous sunt of 10,000 marks. There is still e.vtant a sort of ilay-book of his transactions for the
He is represented in contemthree years r22r)-27.
porary caricature as king of the moneydenders or
<lemons, with a triple licad, showing the wide extent of his inllueuce (see illustration, Jicw. Encyc.

a

In 1284thirteen Jews were accused of liaving forcibly circumcised the five-year-old sou of a Christian
They paid a fine for
phy.sician (possibly a convert).
respite of judgment; but four years later four of
them were hanged at Norwich after having been
dragged to the gallows at the tails of hor.ses. In
1237, possibly in connection with this affair, the
houses of the Jews of Norwich were twice broken
into and burned.
Norwieli remained the seat of an Arcra down to
the expulsion in 1290, on which occasion the king
came into possession of bonds to the extent of £20
in money and of corn and wool to the value of £314
Further13s. 4(1. and £311 13s. 4d. respectively.
more, sixteen Jews of Norwich held messuages,
which fell into the hands of the king. The community possessed a synagogue of the annual value
of 5s., for which it paid 4d. as a land tax.
An unu.sually large number of deeds relating to
the Jews of Norwipli exists in the public records,
especially at Westminster Abbey, where there are
no less than ninety- four Latin deeds and ninety-four
Hebrew " starrs " (the latter were publislied by AI. D.

Davis; "Shetarot," London, 1888). From these and
other documents it is possible to determine the posiIt extended from
tion of the Jewry at Norwich.
Hogg Hill to the Haymarket, and from Sadie Gate
The synagogue was in the
to Little Orford street.
center, and had a cemetery near it and a school at the
south end of it. Tins shows that the English Jews

had a separate school system.

A

small congregation seems to have existed in
Norwich in the middle of the nineteenth century, a
synagogue having been erected there in 1848. Tlie
present congregation is a small one, numbering
<1904) only 158 souls.
Jacobs, Jcxvs of Anaevin Enoland, passim ;
Tr. Jew. Hist. Soc. Eng. ii. 112-114, 123-1:50; V.'. n.ve, Norfolk Antiquarian MisceUany. 1. 222-236. London. lt<77 Klrkpatrick. Streets and Lanes of the City of Norwich, pp. 29,
48. Norwich. 1899; M. D. Davis, Shetarot, pp. 1-218, London.
1888 ; Jewish Year Book, 5665 (= 1905).
J
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NORZI

:

Italian family,

many members of which

were distinguished as scholars and rabbi.s. Probably the family name is derived from tlie town of
Norcia. According to Mortara, there were two distinct families of the name at Mantua— one from
Tizzana and the other from Torazzo.

Benjamin ben Emanuel Norzi Wrote, in
1477, a work on the calendar entitled "Sod la-'Asot
Luah"; it is still extant in manuscript (Michael.
«OzrotHayyim,"No.353; see Wolf. "Bibl. Hebr."
:

252;

•

i

,

••

^..i

.,,.

"Sefer ha-Slu'm"of Abniliiiin
Schneider,

"

Mi-br

Hayyim ben
in file sixteenth

" viij

Hibl

Jchiel Norzi
M---'
TxuviUit

is

^

••

:

•

century.

of .Mantua he si^jned

sum No. H)of

i

•.»*>).

a hu

M<»s«-« Zuculi..

invoked liy Muttltliiuh Ternl
and' by Sum

i:

(p. H7b)

vi. 628).

i.

Eliezer ben David Norzi
leenlh ceiiiury nH
Provonval.
Elif/.er
I^rusli ha-Teniunoi,
of liie geometrical tij,'iir«

Ben Jacob, "Ozar ha-Sefarim,"

IX.— 22

p. 417).

muel"

181;"8e.-

(5^

Yisrael," p.

.N

11).

Isaac ben Moses Norzi
Fenara in the eij^liiemtii <ri,
:

I

autiiorof "•l^^ur Hikkure I:Cu?ir"(\
a dispute in a case <pf Hhelii^nlt
Talmud Toraii of Ferrara linrii..
Isaac Lampronti (Nepi Ghirondi, "
Yisrael," p. 133; SUinstlineidtT, ** t
t

i

m

n'-u

c,

1140).

Jedidiah Solomon ben
Kabbi an<l (.xrgtic; burn ut

Abraham
.Mitntiia

died there after 1020.
He miulinl
Cases, ami received his ral>l
Toward the iieginning of tl.. - ..
he was elected corabbi of Muntuu. n

*.

.i'

n

he held until his death.

Jedidiah "
:
crated the greater jtart of his life t .^
Masoretic commentary on the Bible, which
considered a standard work. T!
pains to render his critiad lalKJf.s ,
sible, and to leave the Hiblicnl U-xt in a« porfrcla
condition as timrough lean

wm

,

II'
industry could make it.
readings which are scattered through
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'
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To collate all the manuscripts to whirli
gain access, and to find till- M
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diah Solomon undertook extended V'
Anior for a long time abrtHid.

I

1
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•

consulted
1277 (now
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him was that

<>f

known
He compared all

ns the Co<lex l>c
the texts of the
and availed himself of lii<» friend
zano's critical labors in
teuch.

The work

entitled

by
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t

author "G<><ler Pcri-»."
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Pentateuch and the Five M _
comprising the Hagiographa and
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two small

treat is<s
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The work was
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Prophets, at Wiluu in 1S20. Jedidiah SolDinun's introduction was piiblislii'd by Samuel Vita della
Volta iu 1819, and republished by Jellinek at Vienna

A

conimeutary on tiie "Minhat Sliai
was published by Hayyim Zeeb Bender of Babruisk
under the title "Or Hayyim " (Wilna, 1867).
1876.

in

De KossU Diziouarii), p. '£iOi Eichhorn. EiiiBIBI.10(",R.\PHT
IfiltDio in lia* Alte 'iV>f<ime'iif ; Hose nniQUer, Haintliucli
fUr ilk Littnitur ilir liililiKclieii t'.r«i/f >).< ; Steinscliiieidcr.
Ju,l. ill. SI; Micliael. Or
Cat. BoilL col. Srr-. Furst,
Kuenn, KiitCMt YisrcuU p. 3S2.
Ua-HaM\iiiii. p. 4:t.', .NC. it51
:

WM.

;

Jehiel Vidal Norzi
first
first

Kabbi at 3Iantua in the
Appointed
lialf of the seventeenth centiuy.
as overseer of the "shohetim," lie was in
:

member of the rabbinate, at a time
community was undergoing many and

1628 elected a

when

the

severe

trials

(Mortaru,

in

"Corriere

Israelitico,"

1S63. pp. 56 (t seq.).

Moses ben Jedidiah Norzi
6<in ut

Moses ben

Jedi<liaii

Probably graudSolomon; lived at Man:

seventeenth century.

Several consulare found in the
Debar Shemuel
(^? 328, 329, 341) of Samuel Aboab (Nepi-Gliirondi,
"toledot Gedole Yisrael," p. 247).

tua in the
tations of

*'

Ijis

Moses ben Jedidiah Solomon Norzi

Rabbi
Mantua; died in 1590. lie was the autiior of a
commentary on Middot and of novelUe on Hullin,
none of which has been published. Abraham Porta:

at

ha-Gibborim " (p. 94b), invokes
weight of a dinar. A
letter of consolation, entitled "Iggeret Tanhumin,'"
was written by Hananiah ben Solomon Finzi to
Moses' children at the death of their father (Steinlenne, in his "Shilte
liis

authoritj' in regard to the

schneider, " Ilebr. Bibl." v. 133; see Nepi-Gliirondi,
"Toledot Gedole Yisrael," p. 247, where Moses ben

Jedidiah Solomon

is

confounded with Mo.ses ben

who was probably grandson of the former).
Raphael ben Gabirol Norzi: Ethical v.riter;

Jeilidiah,

lived at Ferrara, later at 3Iantua, in the si.xteenlh

He wrote

the following ethical works:
chapters fMantua, 1561);
" Marpe la-Xefesh " (Mantua, c. 1561
Venice, 1571)
"Orah Hayyim" (Venice, 1579; Amsterdam, 1757;
see Steinschneider, "Cat. Bodl." col. 2128; Zunz,
"Z. G." p. 254; Fiirst, "Bibl. Jud." iii. 40).
Solomon ben Samuel Norzi Scholar of the
si.xteenlh century.
His resjjousa were published at
Mantua in 1588 (see Benjacob, "Ozar ha-Sefarim,"
century.

"Se'ah

Solet,"

in

si.x

;

:

p. 561).
I. Bk.
Anthropologists who consider the nose
an important racial inde.x (Topinard, Bertillon, DenI.

NOSE

:

and others) in their classilicatious of varieties
of noses have one class which they call "Jewish,"
or "Semitic" prominent, arched, and "hooked"
noses.
It has been pointed out that this Semitic
nose appears in ancient Egyptian monuments, in
figures representing Semites.
On the other hand,
some authors show that this f(jrni of nose is not
iker,

—

characteristically Semitic, because the

modern non-

Jewish Semites, particularly such as are supposed
to have maintained tiicniselvcs in a pure slate, as
the Bedouin Arab.s, do not possess this characteristic
no.se at all.
Their no.ses areas a rule short, straight,
r.nd often "snub," or concave.
Luschan holds that
the hook-nose is by no means characteristic of
the Semites, and contends that the small number

338

of arched ncses that are found among the Jews is
to ancient iiilernu.xture with the Ilitliles in

due

Asia Minor. He shows that other races also, as the
Armenian, for instance, who have a good portion of
Hittite blood in their veins, have hook-noses.
Among the modern Jews the hook-nose is not as
frequently encountered as popular belief and caricaturists would lead one to believe.
In the ai>pended table are given figures of the jiercentage of
four varieties of nose-s straight ("Greek "). aquiline, or arched (" Jewish," " Semitic "), Hat and broad,
and "snub," or retrousse:

—
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nose does contribute

much toward producing the
it is not so much the shajje

Jewish expression, but

of its piotile iis the accentuation and lle.xibility of
'
From his composite pliotographs of
the nostrils.
Jewisli faces he shows that wlien tlie nose is covered
the Jewisli expres.sion disaiipcars entirely, and that it is tlie "iiostrility"
Jewish

"Nostrility."

which makes
ish."

"A

tliese composites "Jewcurious cxpei-imcnt illus-

trates this importance of the noslril
toward making the Jewish expression. Artists tell

us that the best way to make a caricature of the
Jewish nose is to write a figure 6 with a long tail
(Fig. 1) now remove the turn of the twist as in Figure 2. and mticli of the Jewishness disappears; and
it vanishes entirely when we draw the continuation
We may conclude,
liorizontally as in Figure 3.
then, as regards the Jewish nose, that it is more the
Jewish nostril than the nose itself which goes to
form the characteristic Jewish expression." Ripley
agrees with Jacobs on this point, and concludes that
next to dark hair and eyes and a swarthy skin the
nostrils are tlie most distinctive feature among the
;

Jews ("'Races of Europe." p. 395).
The relation of the breadth of the nose

to its

length, knoAvn as tlie "nasal index," has been considered one of the best means of distinguishing the
Those in whom the
various races of mankind.
breadth of the nose exceeds 85 percent of its height
are considered as platyrhine; those in whom the
width of the nose is less than 70 per cent of its

height are leptorhine; and lastly those races in
which the width of the nose varies between 70 and
85 jicr cent of its height are classed as mesorhiue.
Measurements of Jewisli noses show that they are
mostly leptorhine, or narrow-nosed, as can be seen
from the following table
Country.

Notarikon
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Novgorod

the court (com p. Benjamin Mussatia in his addi••
Aruk," «.f.), was said by the Taimudists to have existeii as early as the time of Moses;

•of

tions to the

composiThe law concerning notation of the PenUiteuch.
rikon is the thirtieth of the thirty-two hermeneutic
rules laid down by Eliezt-r b. Jose ha-Gelili fur the

and they held that

the latter used

it

in tlie

Still, as Samson of
interpretation of the Bible.
Chinon remarks ("Sefer Keritut," Preface), it was

used

in

haggadic interpretation only, not

in halakic

matters.
Interpretation by means of notarikon is general in
the pre-Talmudic iiterature, in both Talmuds, in the
Midrashim, and in the later commentaries. But the
term itself, while frequently met with elsewhere,

occurs but once in the Jerusalem Tahuud (Orlah i.
61c), which apparently includes notarikon in GeM.\TRIA (comp. Fraukel in "Monatsschrift," xi.x.
In most of the haggadic interpretations by
144).

means of notarikon, this system is referred to as
Thus
consisting in writing the initials of words.
the word jna (Gen. .xlix. 4) is interpreted as being
composed of the initial letters of n^JT nxun riTnc
"thou hast been wanton thou liast
Examples, sinned thou hast committed adultery"
(Midr. Aggadat Bereshit Ixxxii.). The
word '3:n, the lirst Avoid of the Decalogue, is declared to i)e composed of n"'3n' n^3n3 ^K'DJ XJN
"I mj-self have written [the Toraii] and delivered
"a pleasant sayit, "or naM"* naTID n'D-'yj HT'ON
On Moses'
ing, written and delivered " (Shab. 105a).
rod were engraved the letters 3nN2 tny "|^n, which
are the initials of the Hebrew terms for the ten
plagues (Tan., Wa'era, 8). According to K. Joshua
(Shab. 104b) if one writes on a Sabbath even a single letter in notarikon that is to say, indicating by a
dot above the letter that it is an abbreviation (comp.
Rashi ad loc.) he is guilty of violating the Sabbath just as though he had written a whole word.
In other instances notarikon designates the mere
abbreviation of words; thus the word tivfT'l (Ex.
xvii. 13) is interpreted as the notarikon of "^2.^^^ Sn^l

=

;

;

=

=

—

—

= "he [Joshua] made him [Amalek] sick and broke
bim" (Mek., Beshallah, 'Amalek, 1). There is also
an instance in which notarikon is taken to designate
which a whole senmay be inferred from a sen-

a system of rapid writing

in

tence is omitted when it
tence which is written. Thus in the commandment
" Honor thy father and thy mother, that thou mayest live long " (Ex. xx. 12, Hebr.), where tiie omission of the sentence "But if thou dost not honor
thy father and mother, thou shalt not live long," as
it is perfectly understood, is called notarikon (Mek.,
Yitro, Bahodesh, 8).
Certain rabbis consider
that the two priests sent
syrian king to teach the

it

to be a historical fact

by command of the AsTorah to the Samaritans

had the whole Pentateuch written

in

notarikon,

thus accounting for the variants of the Samaritan
text (Pirke H. El. xxxviii.).
The heathen also are

have learned the Torah through their notarii
or shorthand-writers, who copied the Pentateuch
from the stones on which it was engraved by Joshua
after the pas.sage of the Jordan (Sotah 35b; comp.
said to

Deut. xxvii. 3-4. comp. "J. Q. K."
ix. 520):

vii.

361, 564;
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Notarikon is one of the elements of the Cabala,
although the term itself does not frequently occur,
being generally included, as in the
Jerusalem Tahiuid, in gematria. Its
Cabala.
use in the Cabala is more extended;
for it serves the double purpose of
cabalistic exegesis, in the same manner as in haggadic interpretation, and of forming the names of
God. The application to the Cabala of the word jn
it

In the

an abbreviation of mriDJ HODn. and tlie frequent use of DT)D as designating IID
tD"i tili'D
(= "the literal, the intimated, the homiletic, and the
mystic interpretations") are avcU known. As an
as

cm

cabalistic interpretation by notarikon
be given that of the word n'L"N"l2 :is referring
to the cosmogonic order D'' W"Ci^*
Vp") X13
Qinn (= " He created the lirmament, the earth, the
heavens, the sea, and the abyss"); this word is resolved into other sentences also.
The use of notarikon in forming the names of God
is equally important.
Here the initial letters, or the
middle letters, or the last letters of words are employed. Thus initial letters of the individual words

example of

may

pK

in tiie sentence

pXJ

"f?^

h^ form pX,

the middle

X7D. and the linal letters p7. Another method
to take the alternate letters of the words in a sen-

letters
is

tence; for instance, the alternate letters of

miriDJn

lyni'K mn"'!? (Deut. xxix. 28) form the name "iDn
}nj< vn (Moses Cordovero, "Pardes Bimnionim,"
gate XXX., cli. viii.). The best known of such combinations is the prayer of Nehunya b. ha-Kanah beginning nD2 NJN. tlie initials of which constitute the
forty-two-lettered

name

of God.

Bibliography: Hadier, Terminolnqie dcr Aeltesten JUdi.sc/itH Scltiiftauslxjinm. S.V.; Kraiikel, Melio, p. 147b; .I.J.
(ioldberfjer, in lld-Ytlmdi, iii. 21. M,
H. Katzenellenbogeii, JVcliliut '()l(iin. Wilna, 1822; idem, in Ha-Kdrmel,
2t)2,
iv.,
s.v.; N. Tara271, 277; Krauss, LelinwOrter,
shchanski, in Ha-Karinel, iv. 255.

m;

K.

M.

c.

NOTHHANDEL

Sex..

Technical term used in the
laws referring to the petty trading of the Jews,
which laws aimed to exclude the Jews from such
" Xothhandel " (emergency trade) is
occupations.
defined as the itinerant trade of villages pawnbroking, dealing in cast-oil goods, and cattle brokerage.
The Bavarian edict of June 10, 1813 (^ 29), refuses
marriage licenses and freedom of residence to Jews
engaged in such occupations ("Regieruugsblatt,"
1813, p. 921; Ileimberger, "Die Staatskirchenrechtliche Stellung der Juden in Bayern," p. 183, Frei:

—

burg and Leipsic,

1893).

The law

of the electorate

of Hesse of Oct. 29, 1833, which gave to the Jews
e(}ual rights with other citizens, exempted (§ 6)
those engaged in "Nothhandel" from the benefits of
this law.

D.

NOTKIN (NOTE), NATHAN:

Russian armycontractor and financier; born at Shklov about the
middle of the eighteenth century died at St. Petersburg 1804. He was one of a number of Jews who,
notwithstanding a law to the contrary, lived permanently in St. Petersburg. Catherine II. in a letter
speaks of them as having lived there for a long
time, and as lodging in the hou.se of a minister who
had formerly been her spiritual adviser.
Notkin was well thought of by Potemkin, and he
;
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many dciilings with Dorzhavin, wliose celebrated " Opinion " (see Dkrzhavin) exerted an important influence on the life of the Jews of Uussia.
It was probalily Notkin's plans for the inii)rovemcnt of the condition of his coreligicjuists that

sionally wrote

Jiad

brought

liini

liiis

wriUeii:

Iiiim

ii

Zji"

"

'

"

1887), esthelic-pl,

Ruii.iixiUAriiv:
EiilzUdniJfdieheMki
I'dtTslma', \x'.C
II.

••!

iii«.<

St. PeterslnirR,

,
''

:

Russian journalist; born in 1849 at Kertch, where
Notovich studied law at the
his father was rabbi.
University of St. Petersburg. During 1873-74 Jie
and editor of the Russian daily " >o-

was publisher

lie
voe Vremya"'; after surrendering the editorship
occatook charge of its feuilleton department and

.-

It.

MENAHEM

NOVEIRA,

:

Verona and pn( nt ilu- i^hu
was a grandson of llexvkiuh .Moi
i

with the obsequies

tion

for

«>f

lite
-

'•

ID

^

Ycme

'1

'

some
A
the same occa.sions.

named

ll«

«

three responsa ari' Hp|nn<i<i;
" Pene Yizhali," wliicli lie \>'
1744. lie was also the aullior of "
(Venice, 17."i3), funenil semi"'
Pinchcrle, witli

pucticul cc:
'

llaskel" {ih. lir,{\). rules and
tablishment of n free scliool, wUli a
served in tiie British Muwui!

'

re\

'

st

w

ha-Bayil" {if>. 17.JU). on lie
Spanish synagogue in Verona. He
in the synagogue of Verona on a Ki.ii.«
"
while chanting "Lekali D<Kii

'y

BntLior.RAPnv: Fdrst, /?(W. J"''
(hit

(Jeilnlc Yiin-fifl.v.'M^i; Zr«li
pp. 4tM. UlT. T7U.

Muf.

P Wi

K. C.

NOVGOROD

of the oUlcsl of
bi
cities, on the River VolkliolT; it bo*
In il
encc since the ninth
!i<^P "f
the eleventh centurj.
<

:

»ne

I

•

..f

.

Luka Zhidyata(="thc Jew
cepted by some scholars
origin.

Novgorod

n.s

carried

i>.

on

«

the Ilanseatic 1.,4-agiio i.
the attention of Jewish mercl.....i-

with

Novgorod (and perhaps

livwi

iherDiu.

firsthalf of thcfiftcenlli
ine in

Deuziiavin).

NOTOVICH, OSIP KONSTANTINOVICH

f
-t.

Greek Church.

governors
Kotschubei,
of several states urging them to take remedial measThis was undoubtedly due to Notkin's unures.
The work of the Commission on
tiring efforts.
Jewish Affairs resulted in an enactment which
received the imperial sanction on Dec. 9, 1804.
Though this enactment was favorable to the Jews,
the report made by Derzhavin had been couched in
terms distinctly unfair to them, and, as a result, an
estrangement between him and Notkin followed

^^

r

.

ber of plavs— "Urak i Kuzv.mI." "t.
"Doch." "Ikz VykluMla." -8' - -'
ny," several of wliicii were pt
theaters of .Moscow and St. I'Early in life Notovicii lx«.i.
I
III! iiimi

issued a circular letter to the

'>

J

<

NemnozhkoFiloHotii
(il>.

Count Kotschubci in their behalf.
The agitation and discouragement existing among
the Jews became known to the emperor, and on
Jan. 21, 1803, the minister of the interior. Count

It.

II

|

1873), a review of th. i.
ing regulations; " N< inuo/hko Ki

with the interests of his coreligionists that Derzhavin invariably mentioned Ins iiamc when speaking
of the Jews, and Nevachovich called him "the
chamjiion of his people." When in 1803 the inhabitants of Kovno petitioned the emperor to expel the
Jews from their city, and when, in the same year,
tlie expulsion of the Jews from Smolensk was begun, Notkin again came to the front and wrote to

H.

1

i-

.1

Ocherk Uusskuvo

Notkin submitted another scheme either to the emperor or to some member of the Commission on
Jewish Affairs. Comparing the projects of 1803
and 1797, it appears that Notkin dealt with the same
features of Jewish life in both, but that in liis later
project he went into greater detail and emphasized
the urgent need of raising the intellectual level of
the Jewish masses, of which he remained the stanch
champion to the end of his life.
By making the government acquainted with the
real condition of the Russian Jews Notkin contributed to the reforms of 1804. So idcntitied was he

liKX);

gniil

Petersburg, 1874) uiid

condition of the Jews in Russia; and this project
he had coniniunicated to p]mperor Paul I. througli
Count Kurakin. In it he proposed the establishment of agricultural and industrial colonies in the
government of Yekaterinoslav and elsewhere. The
plan was laid before Derzhavin in 1800, and in 1803

Hessen, Sfo Liiet Nazmh
Vfw/i/iod, 1881, ii. -".); June, I'JOO, p. ;>.).

'•

^

d

suggested this thought to me belongs to tiie same society. " In another ]ilace he says,
"Only one Jew, Note, Hofrath at the Polish court,
presented his project, which I append together with
the original reports of the various communities."
p]veu before his acquaintance with Derzhavin,
Notkin had conceived a project for improving the

I.
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and Derzhavin together.
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Jew

Michael Olelkovich the learned

Skhari^'ah of

Kiev (accordiug to some scholars this inoveinent
had itsorigiu iu Kiev). Skhariyah was aided iu the
dissemination of tlie "heresy " by several Jews from
Lithuania (Joseph, Moses, etc.). The entire government of Novgorod, according to the census of
1897, contains only 4,740 Jews; the total population
of the city is 26,095, but few of whom are Jews.
See Aleksei Judaizing Heresy.
;

Solovyev. Ititoriya Rnssiue. v, 225. Moscow,
l^-^-'; litU'-'tH i -Y<2</pi.vi, j., Nus. 188, 190, 3U1-302, 209-210,
212- -'U, 221-222: Biuhi.<chnnst. iv. 18.
H. K.
S. J.
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NOVGOROD-SYEVERSK

Russian town in

:

The town dates its
the guveniiiaiit vf Ciiernigov.
origin as far back as the eleventh century. Jews
lived there in the sixteenth centur}', contributed
towanl the repairs of the streets, and paid taxes on

The Jewish

an equal footing with the burghers.

butchers, however, were forbidden to compete with
the Christians in the sale of meat, and hence
sold it only in the yard of the synagogue.
In
1648 the town was taken bj' the Cossacks, and the

Jews and Poles were put

to the sword. The city has
a total population of 9,185, of whom 2,700 are Jews
There are 318 Jewish artisans (1898) and
(1897).
40 Jewish day-laborers. The general educational

institutions atford instruction to 147 Jewish pupils.
charitable institutions include a bikkur holim

The

and a lehem ebyonim.
BiBi.ior.RAPiiv RcqeMy i Xadpisi, 1., Nos. 714, 889,
burg, 1>^M: Rus:-ki Yevrei, im). No. 15.
H. K.
:

NOVGOROD-VOLHYNSK

St.

Peters-

S. J.

Russian town in
government of Vulliyuia. It has a total population of 16,873, of Avhom about 9,000 are Jews
The latter are prominent in the commercial
(1897).
affairs of the town, being largely engaged in the
export trade. The most important articles of ex:

the

port are butter (valued at 100,000 rubles yearly),
and furniture. The Jews carry on also
an important trade in salt and dried fish with Astrakhan and Tzaritzyn. In 1899 there were in Novgorod-Voliiynsk 102 Jewish merchants, 412 pett}'
traders, about 1,000 agents and pedlers, 1,158 artisans. 116 day-laborers, and 157 factory employees.
The Talmud Torahatrtjrds instruction to 130 pupils,
and 120 Jewish children attend the city school,
whicli has a total of 420 pupils.
The charitable institutions include a Jewish hospital, a dispensary,
etc.
According to the handbook of the government of Volhynia for 1904, Novgorod- Volhynsk has
one synagogue and twenty-two houses of prayer.
skins, eggs,

BiBr.rof;RApiiy
III*-

"•

:

ai-tlvjtv of

Voxhhod,

1K98. Nos. 11. 26 (with

the Zionist.si;

isv.).

So.

S.

NOVOALEKSANDROVSK
the gwveiimieiit of Kcjvik-.

population

Among

reference to

5.">.

i<

of

6,370,

of

It

whom

:

J.

Russian city in

lias

(1897) a

total

4,277

are Jews.
48 day-labor-

the latter are 445 artisans and
00 pupils receive instruction in tlie Talmud
Torah, 240 in the tliirty hadarim, and 18 iu the private Jewisli school (opened 1897).
Among the
charitable institutions are a bikkur holim and a loan
association for aiding poor Jews.
There are in the
town one synagogue and five houses of prayer.

ers;

II.

It.-

S. J.
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NOVOGBTJDOK:

Russian town in the governof Minsk.
The first mention of Jews in connection with Novogrudok dates back to 1484, when

ment

King Casimir Jagellon leased the customs duties of
the place to Ilia Moiseyevich, Rubim Sakovich,
Avram Danilovich, and Eska Shelemovich, Jews of
Troki.
Novogrudok is next mentioned in two documents of the year 1529. On Jan. 21 of that year
the Jews there were made subject, with those of
other Lithuanian towns, to the payment of a special
military tax.
On March 4, in the same year. King
Sigismuud ordered the waywode of Novogrudok to
render all necessarj- aid to the farmer of taxes Michael Jesofovich in the collection of customs duties
throughout the waywodeship. In a document of
Nov.

27,

1551,

Novogrudok

is

mentioned among

the cities which were exempted from the payment
of the special tax called the "serebsrhizna." In
1559 the city authorities of Novogrudok were
ordered by the king to place no obstacles in the way
of the Jewish leaseholders Jacob Ikhelovich of
Brest-Litovsk and Nissan Khaimovich of Grodno
in their work of collecting customs duties.
By an
edict dated Sept. 24, 1563, King Sigismund ordered
the Jews of Novogrudok. to settle in tlie lower part
of tlie town on the streets Wilna and Trumkoou the
farther side of the castle, and to cease erecting new
buildings on the street Podlyaskaya. The Jews
were not prompt to comply with the new regulations, for in the following year the burghers of
Novogrudok complained to tlie king that the Jews
had failed to remove from houses on the street
Podlyaskaya. In response to this complaint the
Jews were ordered to pay a fine of 1,600 ducats, and
to remove from buildings on that street.
In 1565
the customs duties were farmed out to David
Shmer'.ovich and his partners, all Jews of BrestLitovsk.
On July 20, 1576, King Stephen Bathori
renewed the charter of privileges of the Novogrudok Jews. Among the prominent merchants of
the town at that time was Lazar Shmoilovich.
The Jewish sources give but little information on
the history of the Novogrudok community.
The
gravestones in the old cemetery have been weathered
until the inscriptions are no longer legible.
Of the
older cemetery, on the north side of the city, all
traces have disappeared.
Novogrudok is mentioned
in one of the responsa of Solomon Luria (d. 1575).
The prosperity of the community has decreased
since the last Polish revolution.
Albert Ilarkav}-,
the Orientalist, besides other members of that family,
was born at Novogrudok. The following
rabbis, among others, officiated there during the
nineteenth century: David ben Moses (1794-1837;
author of " Galya Massekta," responsa, halakic notes,
and sermons, Wilna, 1848); Alexander Siisskind;
Baruch Mordecai Lipschiitz (author of " Berit
Ya'akob," etc.; d. Shedlitz 1885).
Novogrudok
has a total population of 13,656, of whom 8,137 are

Jews

(1897).

Bibliography:

Rittiskn Yevreixhi Arhhiv.vo\. 1.. Nos. 4. 130;
11.. Nos. 104. 184, 19«. 202, 222. 249, 208: Regestfi i JS'adpisi;
Ha-j^efiraU, 1887, No. 280.
H. U.
J. G. L.
vol.
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There are 245 Jewish
2.855, including 1,825 Jews.
The nineteen
artisans and 22 Jewisli day-hiborers.
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Christianity, which arose in Odessa at the
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Jacob
by
originated
was
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1881, and

NOVY ISRAEL
party or

:

Name

sect,

Prelookcr
a Russian Jewish school-teaclier there.
synagogue, a
ostensible purpose was "a reformed
and Chrismitigation of the cleavage between Jew
in
and a recognition of a common brotherhood
3

tian

But he confessed that

his secret inspira-

desire to " unite a reformed

U«.

S<<'

synagogue

Fourth book of

:

In the Sepluagint
"
in the Vuh-.-

•

ilie

o
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"^

given by God.

number

literature

^^

Nkioiiboriso Lan:

NUMBERS, BOOK OF
Pentateuch.

in 1540

mot"

H. U.
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NUISANCE.

tliat
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•

PeUTKburw.
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Ziiidovthe streets Bazarnava, Dvortzovaya, and
gardening.
skaya, much of the land being devoted to
The Jewish population of Novy-Dvor in 1897 was
500 in a total population of 1,282.
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later

was

oath in the synagogue, instead of the common oath,
which, in the opinion of Khatzka, the case called
From the course of the proceedings it appears
tor.
read the Rustliat Khatzka's son Simon was able to
referred to
sian documents, and that the case was
Queen Bona because of the inability of the common courts to reach a decision in the matter. A
1558
census of the iniiabitants of Novy-Dvor taken in
on
the Jews held considerable property

tion

with Prt'Iookcr

side*!
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that the Jews o f Novy-Dvor came in conflict, at times,
with the local priests, particularly in connection
with tiie administration of the oath which tlie Jews

vol.

.

m

Village in the district of Grodno.
sixteenth century Novy-Dvor had a well-organized Jewi.sh community, some of whose members
owned farms. There are several documents to show

;

!

''
and joii
This act, a
Church.
characterized by Pohiedonostzeff. tin
"
'
"
the Holy Synod,

tiie

243, 282, 303
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shows

lost

in Kisliinef uIjouI the

many

36, 188;$.

NOVY-DVOR

In

were

Joseph Rubinovlch

houses; only three of them and the synagogue escaped destruction. After the rioters had been allowed to do all the mischief possible, Cossack troops
appeared and arrested them.
Bibliooraphy: M. Pogrom v Novo Moskovskye, Ned. Khr.
II.

sect

settled in Englan'i

controversy whieh the
former, who stodd at tin

diate cause being a rumor that the Jews were reOn
sponsible for a burglary in the local church.
Sept. 4 a mob destroyed almost all the Jewish
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new
and

lectured on such topics
philosopliy. etc.

An anti-Jewish

occurred in Novomosliovsk in 1883,
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.
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Russian city in the government of Yekaterinoshiv; it lias a total populaAmong the
tion of 12,862, including 1,147 Jews.
latter are more than 900 Jewish artisans and daylaborcrs, but Jews form a very slight proportion of
The city lias eight hadarini
the factory employees.
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riot
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Numbers, Book of

uuinber of those able to bear arms
the ineu "from Iweuty years okl uud upward," the tribe of Levi beiug excepted, aud to apTiie result of the
point princes over each tribe.
numbering is that 6u3,o50 Israelites are found to be
Moses is ordered to assign
fit for military service.
Sinai, to take the

—of

all

to the Levites exclusively the service of the Tabernacle.
Ch. ii. God prescribes the formation of the camp
:

around the Tabernacle, each tribe being distinguished by its chosen banner. Judah, Issacliar, and
Zebulun encamp to the east of the Tabernacle
Reuben, Simeon, aud Gad to the south; Ephraim
and Maiiasseh to the west; and Dan, Asher, and
Naphtali to the north. The same order is to be
preserved on the march.
Ch. iii. Of Aaron's sons and of the death of Nudab and Abihu. Closes is ordered to consecrate the
Levites fur the service of the Tabernacle in the place
of the tirst-born sons, who hitherto had performed
:

The Levites are divided into three
that service.
families, the Gershonites, the Kohathites, aud the
ail headed by one
The Levites number
counting every male a month old or upward.

each under a chief, and

Jlerarites,

prince. Eleazar, son of Aaron.
22,000,

The Gershonites

are placed to the west of the Taber-

nacle, in charge of its woven articles; the Kohathites are placed to the south, in charge of the furni-

ture and of the Ark of the Covenant; the ^lerarites.
to the north, in charge of the heavier material; the
number of the first-born males is 22,273, which
number exceeds that of the Levites by 273; the excess are ransomed for five shekels each.
Cl». iv.: The numbering of those Levites

—

who

are suited for the service of the Tabernacle those
from tiiirty to fifty years of age shows Kohathites,
2,750; Gershonites, 2.630; Merarites, 3,200; altoHow the Levites shall dispose of the
gether, 8.580.
material of the Tabernacle when preparing for a

—

:

journey.
Ch. v.-vi. Ordinances and laws concerning lepers
and other unclean persons who areexchided from the
camp; concerning reparation for common sins; concerning an unfaithful wife, her tiial bj' the priest,
and her atonement concerning the Nazarite, and the
ceremony performed at the expiration of his vow
the formal blessing of the people.
Ch. vii. TheolTeringsof the princesof the twelve
:

;

:

tribes at the dediciition of the altar.
Cii. viii.
Tl)e lighting of the candlestick: the
separation of the Levites and the ceremony of their
consecration
their term of service
from twentyfive to fifty years of age.
Ch. ix.
Deferred Passover saciifices; the cloud
which directed the halts and journej's of the
:

—

;

:

x.:

Moses

is

ordered to

make two

silver

trumpets for convoking the congregation and announcing the recommencement of a journey: the
various r)Ccasions for the use of the trumpets: tlu;
first journey of the Israelites after the Tabernacle
bad been constructed; Mo.ses reiiuests Ilobab to be
their leader.
Cii. xi.

enty elders to assist him in the government of the
people; account of Eldad and 3Iedad, of tlii' shower
of quails, and of the epidemical Kibroth-hattaavali.
Miriam and Aaron slander Moses at
Ch. xii.
Hazeroth, and Miriam is i)uui.shed with leprosy foi*
seven days, at the end of which the Israelites proceed to the wilderness of Paran.
Ch. xiii.-xiv. The spies aud the outcome of their
:

:

mission.

Ch. xv.-xvi.

naan

;

:

Ordinances to be observed

in

Ca-

different kinds of offerings; "hallah," or the

dough; the atonement

priest's share of the

for in-

voluntary sins; concerning the man found gathering
sticks on the Sabbath-day: the law of fringes (see

Fkinges) the rebellion and punishment of Kouaii
and his 250 adherents.
Ch. xvii. Closes ordered to make plates to cover
the altar with the two hundred and fifty censers
;

:

The
left after the destruction of Korah's band.
children of Israel murmur against Moses and Aarou
on account of the death of Korah's men, and are
stricken with the plague, 14,700 perishing; Aaron's
rod.

Ch. xviii.-xix.: Aaron and his family are declared
to be responsible for any iniquity connuitted
The Levites are
in connection with the sanctuary.
again appointed to help him in the keephig of the
Tabernacle. Concerning the priestly jjortions and
The Levites are orthe tithes given the Levites.
dered to surrender to the piiests a part of the tithes
taken by them. The law of the red heifer.
Ch. XX.: After Miriam's death at Kadesh, the
Moses,
Israelites blame Moses for the lack of water.
ordered by God to speak to tiie rock, disobeys by
striking it, and is punished by the announcement
The King of Edom
that he shall not enter Canaan.
refuses permission to the Israelites to pass through
Aaron's death on ]\Iount Hor.
his land.
Ch. xxi. Defeat of King Arad the Caiiaanite by

by God

:

The Israelites bitten by serpents for
the Israelites.
speaking against God and Moses. The brazen serThe wanderings of the Israelites prior to
pent.
reaching the valley of Moab. Battles with and defeat of Sihon

and Og.

Ch. xxii.-xxiv. Eiiisode of Bal.vk and B.\i.aam.
Ch. XXV.: The Israelites encamped at Shittini
:

commit abominations with
and join

the daughters of

Moab

A

i)lague carries off 24.000
Israelites.
Pliinehas slays Zimri.
Ch. XX vi. The new census, taken just before the
entry into the land of Canaan, gives the total lunnBaal-jx'or.

:

her of males from twenty years and ujiwanl asfiOl,number of the Levites from a month old
and upward as 23,000. The land shall be divided
730, the

by

lot.

Ch. xxvii.: Tiie daughters of Zelophehad, their

Israelites.

Ch.

344:

:

The people murmur

iigainst

God

iind are

Moses complains of the stui)bornness of the Israelites and is onlered to choose sevpimishcd by

fire;

no .sons, share in tlie allotment.
ordered to api)oint .Joshua as his successor.
Prescriptions for tiie observCh. xxviii.-xxix.
ance of the feasts, and the offerings for different
occasions: every day; the Sabl)ath: the first day of
the month: the seven days of the Feast of Unleavened Bread; the day of first-fruits; the day of the
trumpets: the Day of Atonement; the seven days
of tlie Feast of Tabernacles; the day of solemn
assemblv.
father having

Moses

is

:
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Cii.

Laws

XXX.:

vows

concoriiing

of nieu ami

and un married women.
xxxi. The conquest of Midian by the

ENX'YCL()1>KI)IA

i>f

manic'il
Cli.

:

Isrnel-

from

live

tlie

choice of

lirst-boraof '

all tlie

P»'

tht-

tribe of

The Keubenites and tlie Gadites reCli. xxxii.
quest Moses to assign them the laud east of tiie JorAfter their promise to go before llie army to
dan.
help in the conquest of the laud west of the Jordan,
Moses grants their request. The land east of the
Jordan is divided among the tribes of Heuben, Gad,
:

,.

(ver

,j

and the half-tribe of Mana,sseh.

The

cities built

by

these tribes.

Gh. xxxiii. Enumeration of the stations at whicii
the Israelites halted during tlieir forty years' wanWhile in the plains of
derings in the wilderness.
Moab the Israelites are told that, after crossing the
Jordan, they should expel the Canaaniles and des:

troy their idols.
Gh. xxxiv. The boundaries of the land of which
'I'he
the Israelites are about to take possession.
land is to be divided among the tribes under the
superintendence of Eleazar, Joshua, and twelve
:

princes, one of each tribe.

Ch. xxxv.-xxxvi.

The forty-eight

assigned
Laws
to the Lcvites. and the six cities of refuge.
concerning murder aud the cities of refuge, and
:

cities

female inheritance.
(!.

H.

Critical
that the

View

Book

of

:

There

is

^L Skl.
abundant evidence

not written by
was not contempoi>;ry with the

Mo.ses; but this is so closely related to others which
are clearly later than Moses, and, indeed, the latest

Pentateuch, that

it

is

evident he did not

write it.
It has been abundantly demonstrated that
the same great sources, J, E, and P, which furnished material for the other books of the Hexateuch, furnished the material for Numbers also.
Even D appears in one passage.
There is no unity of thought or of material in
Numbers. Its material may be most conveniently

grouped geographically, under which arrangement
the following three divisions are obtained: (1) di.
i.-x. 10, which treat of the camp at Sinai; (2) ch. x.
11-xix., which contain accounts of wanderings; and
nlaiiis
(8) eh. xx.-xxxvi., the scene of which is tlie

10: The first section of the book
covers tiie last nineteen days of the encampment at
The material all comes from P; but it is not
Sinai.
from one hand. Gh. i. 1, 16, 54 is from Pi-', the
author of the priestly " Grundsclirift," who recorded

all

conunand to number Israel, and briefly told how
Verses 17 to 53 gi ve the tribes
it was accomplished.
are
in a different order from the preceding, and
from the hand of a priestly expander or supplementcr, P\ Gh. ii., wliich gives the plan of encampment, has still a different order for the tribes,
It is generso that Judah assumes the lirst iilace.
of a still
allv aiireed that this comes from the hand
the

later priestly supplementer.

Gh.

iii.

cont:ii"<
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possibly older than l'«. whom Curp.
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Tlie law in r
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.

.
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.
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.

two older lttW8, according to one of
juoof of the woman's guilt
the other regarded it as iiidct.
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!

an ordeal

Kor

to ascertain the truth.

pare Stade in his "Zeils<lirift," IHtt.'.
Garpenter and Harfdril-BaiterHby, "Ii

•
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-

•

and Baentscli
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in

Nowaekn

l.

**11

tar," ad loc.
Ch. vAmplifica- vows, is from the
tion of
v., namely
1
P'.
Older
the end (verses 22l«'

f

-

Laws.

it

-..j»

Ch. vH.. rrlalinf

plemeiitary source.
to the gifts of

llir

t

dated the day .Mo>
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It is n
diately on Kx. xl.
fereut tribes,

is

latest amplitications of P'.

f
«•

i

'

<

e Ijb-

Ch. viii., tlie ceremonial cleans
'
vites, is from P', but it CO!
cover
These
and 15b-2G.
15b-26 being later than the oth<
regulations of the delayed Pa-PV Gh. X. 1-H recounts thVerses tt and 1"
It is from P».
ing.
lat ions concerning the blowing of tr
It beam the
and as a memorial.
marks of the Holiness Cmle. I"-.
P"-'.

'

*"•
I.

<•

•
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;

<

tains

first

iiarture.

by
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Ch. i.-x.

-

t<-

!*•

fresli

Numbers was

Moses, and that it
Throughout Moses is
events whicli it describes.
referred to in the third person, and in one passage
(xii. 8) in terms wliich have long been felt to preOne passage only,
clude Mosaic authorship.
namely, xxxiii. 2, lays claim to the authorship of

in the

2i)-32. So-an. 4o-i;(

cucaMipnieiit

of

4«I

I

'

has been siipp|cnuiiu-d by

itcs.

K.

accniinl of

Numbers. Book of

As

11-12)
be«'n

was interrupted

in the J iiarmlivjs

law,

who accompanies

I

;i...,

In verses 20-:J8.
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•
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'
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1
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'
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poin'
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'-om E
the camp, shown
K-nding out of iIkiff the
xiii.-xiv.. ..
•

Cli.

'

Numbers, Book of
Numbers Rabbah
spies, is
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very complex.

tive only:

J, E. aiul

P

arc all reprc-

The following analysis is

seuleil in the slorv.

To P belong

U-'Uta-

l-17a. 21b, 25, 26a, 32:

xiii.

According to
xiv. la.'i. 5-7. 9a. 10. '2(y-M. 3'2-39a.
P. Caleb, Joshua, and ten olliers went llirough tluland to Reliob iu the neighborhood of Lebanon;
they reported the people to be of great stature; the
and forty
congregation inunnured
Complexity years of wandering were announced,
of Sources. From J come xiii. 17b, 18b, 19, 22,
;

27a, 28. 3U. 31

;

xiv. Ic, 8, 8, 9b, 11-17,

to J, Caleb and other
up to the ''uegeb" (A. V. "south"), and
reach Hebron; they report that the children of

19-24, 31, 41-45.

According

spies go

Anak are there; the people weep with fear; only
Caleb and the little ones are, accordingly, to see the
promised land; the presumptuous attempt of the
people to go up is defeated. To E belong xiii. 17c,
18a. 18c, 20, 21a, 23. 24, 26b, 27b. 29, 33; xiv. lb, 4,

The beginning of E's account may be
found underlying Deut. i. 22-25. He describes the
despatch of twelve men. who reach the valley of
Elshcol. cut down some fruit, and take it back to
Ivadesh, with a report that numerous Xephilim
are iu the country the people cry unto the Lord
and are directed to march by way of the Red
Sea, hut they propose to enter the land direct
25, 39b, 40.

;

instead.

and perquisites of the

priests,

are from the

main

Ch. xix. contains regulations for the purification of those who have touched
the dead.
Verses 1 to 13, on the ceremonial of the
red heifer, is tentatively as.signed to P» the parallel law in verses 14 to 22 is connected by its title
with I",
priestly narrative,

P''.

;

Ch. xx.-xxxvi.

In the third section of the book,
narrating the strife at Meribah, is
mainly derived from P*-', but the reference to Miriam
(lb) seems to be taken from E, while 3a, 5, and 8b
are fragments of a J account in which Aar9n was
not mentioned.
Verses 14 to 22a, the refusal of
Edom to allow Israel to pass through his territory,
is combined from J and E.
E furni.shed verses 1418, 21a, and 22a: J. 19, 20, and 21b.
Verses 22b
to 29, describing the death of Aaron, is clearly

XX.

:

1-13,

from P«.
Ch. xxi. is a JE narrative. J supplied verses 1-3
(the devotion of Hormah), 16-20 (the journey from

Hormah

the brazen serpent), llb-15 (the journey to the
Arnon), 21 -24a (the conquest of Heshbon). Verses
4a, 10, and 11a are a part of P's itinerary, as is
xxii. 1.

The stor}' of Balaam (xxii. 2-xxiv.) has been woven
together from J and E. The J sections are x.\ii.
3b-5a, 5c-7, 11, 17, 18, 22-36a, 371). 39; xxiii. 28;
These sections describe ^loab's distress,
xxiv. 1-25.
and the sending of elders of Midian to Balaam, apparently in the land of Ammon (emended te.\t poy
Yuw ii appears to him
instead of loy in xxii. 5c).
by the wa}', and the ass speaks; Balaam does not
inactisc enchantment, hut speaks under the intluence of the spirit of God. To E beAntiquity long xxii. 2, 5b, 8-10, 12-16, 19-21,
36b, 37a, 38, 40, 41; xxiii. 1-27, 29.
of Poems
This narrative describes Moab's fear,
in Ch.
xxiii.,
and the sending of her princes to
Petlior in the east to summon Balaam.
xxiv.
Elohim bids Balaam go with them,
and he speaks the word that Elohim puts iu his
mouth. The poems in xxiii. and xxiv. are probably still older than J and E.
In ch. XXV. it is thought that lb. 2, 3b, and 4,
which narrate whoredom with the daughters of
Moab, are from J verses la, 3a, and 5 are an E
account of Israel's worship of Baal-peor and its
punishment verses G to 15 preserve a kindred account by Pk of a Hebrews marriage with a Midianitish woman and its punishment.
P* has sujjplemeuted this (verses 16, 17) by a command to vex
the Midianites.
Ch. xxvi., a second census of the
Hebrews, is so repetitious that it is clearly from a
Ch. xxvii. 1-11, concerning
priest!)' supplementer.
the inheritance of daughters when male issue is
wanting, is from a similar source. This is also true
of verses 12 to 14, which once introduced at this
point the P account of the death of Moses that is now
found at Deut. xxxiv. 1. Ch. xxvii. 15-23, on the
selection of Joshua to lead Israel, is a part of the
original priestly narrative of P*-'. Ch. xxviii.-xxxvi.
are, with the exception of xxxii. 39-42 (a part of J's
itinerary), from the various priestly supplementers,
Ch. xxviii. and xxix. contain late regulations
P'.
for the feasts, dilTeriug materially from the P regulations in Lev. xxiii.
The reasons which lead critics
to assign the treatment of voavs in ch. x.w., the
itinerary in xxxiii. 1 ct seq., and other parts of this
material to P' are the elaborate and repetitious
style, and various modifications of earlier priestly
material.
For details the reader is referred to such
works as tho.sc mentioned in the bibliography below.
It is clear frona a careful examination of the material, when it is grouped as in the above analysis,
that the Book of Numbers is a part of the same literary process which produced the Pentateuch. A
trace of D (R'M appears in ch. xiv. 18; so that all
four stnjta of the Pentateuch are present.
;

;

Ch. XV., on the general law of oblation and on a law
concerning fringes on garments, is from P', thougli
P* has interpolated verses 32 to 36, which refer to
the man found gathering sticks on the Sabbath.
Ch. xvi. is composite: an account bv J of how a
Judean headed a rebellion against Moses, an E account of the rebellion of two sons of Reuben, and a
P» account of how a number of Israelites murmured
against Moses and Aaron have been combined and
tninsformed by P* into the attempt of Levites
headed by Korah to obtain the priesthood. To J
»)elong verses Id, 13, 14a. 15. 26b, 27c-31, 33a; to
E. Ic, 12, 14b, 25. 27b, 32a, 33b, 34; to P-, la, 2b-7,
18-24, 26a, 27a. 35, 41-50; and to P', lb. 8-11, 16,
17. 32b, 33c, and 36-40.
Ch. xvii.. on the budding
of Aaron's rod, and ch. xviii., on the responsibilities

ch.
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and 24l)-32 (the conquest f)f
Heshbon and Jazer); E supplied 4b-n (the origin of
to Pisgali),

BiBLiofiRAPHY Kiienen, Hie Hcxalevch. 1886; Bacon. Tlie
Triiilc Trndiliim of the Eroduii, 1894: Carpenter and (i.
Harfonl-Hattcrsby. Tlic Hexatcuch. liKKI: Baentscli. K.ro(lus-[jivitirns-ynineri. In
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hHi; (.. Huclianan (iray. Nutnbirs, In the Iiiter}iatiii}i<n
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Numbers and Numerals

NTTMBERS AND NUMERALS

:

The

letters

cf lljc iilplicil'it uciv ii>(.d ;is uuiiuiical symbols as
early as the Maccabean pcricnl (conip. Numismatics).

"Whether such a usage was
also,

kuown

whether there existed

in

iu earlier times

Israel, as

among

kindred uations, special signs for figures, or whether
numerical notation was entirely unNumerical known, can not be decided by direct

Notation,

proof.

That there were no numer-

ical signs at all is

hardly possible.

The

and the
example of surrounding nations could not but have
suggested their introduction. For an assumption
It
that there were special signs there is no basis.
must, therefore, be assumed that the numerical
necessities of daily life require such signs,

value of the alphabet was known in earlier times.
fact that ligures are not found in the Bible nor
in the Siloam inscription, nor on the Moabite Stone,
would not militate against such an assumption. In
monumental inscriptions the use of figures might
have been avoided for various reasons, while the
earlier use of figures in the Bible is rather pvol)able,
since the discrepancies in numbers which now e.xist
can thus be best explained. Other considerations
strengthen such a ]iypothesis(oomp. GEM.\TrtiA).
The use of alphabetical signs was doubtlessly practically the same as in the Talmud, where numbers
liigher than 400 are formed by composition, as p n
(for 500), p"nn (for 900), etc.
Such a way of fonning higher numbers could not in the end be found
other tlian clumsy, and. therefore, the 3Iasorites introduced the use of the final letters for indicating
500. 600, 700, 800. and 900 respectively; to indicate
the thousands the letters representing the corresponding number of units was used.
In writing
any numerical combination, since the thousands were
written before and the units were written after the
hundreds and tens (the latter letters of the alphabet),
theywere easily distincrui.shable. About 800 c.e. the
Jewish scholar Mashaliah introduced into the Mnliammedan world the use of the so-called Arabic figures
(see Harkavy's note to the Hebrew transl. of Gratz's
"Gesch.'Mii. 213). which .since then have occasionally
been used in Hebrew literature also ((Jppenheim, in
"Monatsschrift." .\iii. 231, 402; xv. 254, 37G).
The Hebrew system of counting is, like that of
all the Semites and like the Egyptian hieroglyphic
system, the decimal, which is a later development
of a more original quintal system based on tlie fingers of one hand (L. Reinisch, "Das Zalwort Tier
und Xeun in d<'n Chamitisehen SemiSystem of tischen Sprachen "). The blending of
Numbers, the Semitic decimal system with the
Sumerian sexagesimal is found in ear
licst I5abylonian times.
But in course of time tlie
derimal system prevailed. A trace of the sexagesimal system may still be found in the use of the
numb( r sixty (sec below). The u.se of the fingers
for numbering occurs in traditional literature (.see

The

Yoma 22.1, I)). In Talmud anfl .Midrash numbers
arc Sfunctimes formed by stibtraction, as in J^atin,
Frencli, etc.— for example 100
2
98 (Lam. 1{.

— =

iii.

12),

—

50

— 1 =40

(Levias,

"Aramaic Granuuar,"

tiie reason for which is not clear.
At an early time in the history r)f man
numbers ^vere regarded as liaving a .sacred
i

141)

cance or were used with symbolical force, the origin
of their symbolism lying in their connection with
primitive ideas about nature and God. Such a use
of numbers is found also in the Bible, although the
Biblical authors were hardly conscious
Symbolism of their origin. In later Jewish literature, however, with Pythagorean docof Numbers.
trines was introduced the use of numbers as symbols, based on their mathThe most piominent exponent
ematical qualities.
of the latter custom is R. Abraham ilm Ezra.
In
cabalistic literature both systems are used.
The
rhetorical or stylistic use of

.signifi-

numbers

is largely'

due

Even numbers were
an obsolete symbolism.
thought to be imlucky (Pes. 110a). Attempts to
find in Biblical numbers references to ideas were
made by Aristobulus and Phiio, and since their time
by many allegorists. Nevertheless, a distinct connection between any given number and a certain
Among the "thirt^'-lwo
idea can not be proved.
rules" of the son of R. Jose the Galilean, two refer
to niunbers one to gematria, the other, the twentyseventh, to the symbolism of numbers (see Bacher,
"Tannaitische Terminologie," s.r. ^JJ). Accordingto this hermencutic canon, any number may be explained as corresponding to (1JJ3, i.e., "symbolizing ") another ecjual number or sum of numbers.
Thus, the "40 days" in Num. xiii. 25 correspond to
the "40 years" in ih. xiv. 34; and tlie number 30 in
II Chron. xvi. 1 corresponds to three things in connection with which the same number of years is
mentioned (Bacher, I.e.).
The following numbers occur in Hebrew literature either as symbols cr as round numbers:
Two Used in the sense of "a few " in Num. ix.
22; I Sam. xi. 11 Ho.s. vi. 2: Ned. 66b (comp. the
to

—

:

;

Talmudic

rule, D"::^ D'3"1 t3iyO).
The sacredness of this

number is probaThree
bly due to the fact that primitive man divided the
universe into three regions— heaven, earth, and water, respectively represented iu Babj'lonian mythIts
ology by the divinities Anu, Bel, and Ea.
sacred or symbolical use may be illustrated by such
passages as I Kings xvii. 21 I Chron. xxi. 12; Dan.
vi. 10.
Its rhetorical use for a small total is illustrated in Gen. xxx. 36; xl. 10, 12; xlii. 17; Ex. ii. 2,
Multiiii. 18, and in Pes. 621) and Yer. Ta'an. iv. 8.
ples of thrw are similarly used: nine, in Yer. Ta'an.
iv. 8; twenty-one, in Ethiopic Enoch, l\ix. 2;
thirty, in Slavonic Euoeh, xxxvi. 1 thirty-six,
three hundred, in Sotali
in Ethiopic Enoch, xc. 1
34a; Pes. 62b;Hul. 59b, Wh: Yer. Sanh. vii. ID; Yer.
Ta'an. iv. 8; nine hundred, in Yer. Sanh. vii. 19.
Three and one-half Represents, according to
Gunkcl (" Schopfung und Chaos," pp. 309 d »efj.),
the three and one-half months from the middle of
Kislew to the end of Adar from the winter .solstice
to the festival of .Marduk, the ])eriod of the supremacy of Tiamat. The number occurs in Dan. vii. 25,
:

;

;

:

:

—

and xii. 7 (llebr.). In traditional literature
three and one-half as a half of seven is fretiuently
used as a roiuul number; see Midrash to Proverbs
(cd. I'uber, ]^. 48, note n p'Four Sacred as the num])er of the four cardinal
points of the compass; denotes completeness and
snificienc}'.
In eaiialistie litei-ature its sacredness is

ix. 27,

:

certain

348
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<.>uhiUK'C(l l)y tlio fact tluit tlie Tctia.iiiaiiimalon

found in
40; Jer. xv. 3; Ezek. xiv. 21
Tlie nuinbor

tains four letters.

10; Judges xi.
18: Nell. vi. 4; etc.

twenty-eight

con-

(icn.

is

ii.

Zecli.

;

i.

The inuUiplcs

of four used are
(in the nieasurenient of the curtains

of the Tabernacle) and forty and its inultiiiics.
Seven The most sacred nunil)er. The orij^in of
its sacrcdncss is found by some in its factors three
and four; by others, iu its correspondenco to the
number of the planets; -while others assert that it
arose from a sacred six by tiie addition of one.
In
Judaism its sacredness was enhanced by tlie instiThe nund)er occurs in the
tution of the Sabbath.
seven days of Creation, the insUtution of the seventh
year of release, the forty-nine years between the jubilees, tlie seven altars, tlie seven lamjis, tlie sininUling
of the blood seven times, etc. (Gen. vii. 2tt serj., x.\i.
28-30; I Kings xviii. 43; Deut. xvi. 9; E/.eU. xl.
Quite frequently it is met
22, xli. 3; ct al.).
with in Apocryplial literature (Klhiopic Enoch,
xxi. 3-G, Ixxiii. 5-8; Slavonic Euocii, iii.-.\x., xxvii.
3, xli. 1; et al.); in Talmud and Midrash (Pes. 54a;
SotahlOb; et al.; comp. Lampronti, "Pahad Yizhak," s.v. ny^tJ'). Tiic multiple fourteen occurs in
Proverbs Kabbah (ed. Ruber, p. 92).
Ten Had a symbolical character in part because
it is the basis of the decimal system, and in part
Its simbeca.ase it is the sum of three and seven.
plest use is as around number (Gen. xxiv. 10, 22;
:

:

Josh. xxii. 14; Judges xvii. 10; et al. comp. Lammore sacred use is found
pronti, I.e. s.v. mt'y)in the ritual (Ex. xxvi. 1, 16; Num. vii., xxviii.,
;

A

xxix.

;

I

Kings

vi., vii.

Ezek. xlv.

;

;

II Chron. iv.).

this sacred character " ten "

Because of

used

is

in

apocalyptic .symliolism (Dan. vii. 7, 20, 24).
Multii)les of ten arc used as round numbers: one
hundred and two hundred, in Pes. 64b et al.
one thousand, in Hul. 97b; Ned. 50b; Yer.
;

Ta'an.

b;

iv.

thousand,
Y'oma

iu

ten thousand and two hundred
Yer. Taaii. iv. S; one million, in

any period of limt' i heunkncjwii (comp. (Jen. su
xxiv. 18. xxxiv. 2H: l».nt ix.
for

is

i

Sam.

xvii.

10;

I

number (comp.

Gi^.

i,

;.

11

•

'•

:

Ta'an.
iu

••

•

i

U,

«; J

!«.

i:

later literature fori,

iv. 8; etal.).
Yer. Ta'an. Iv. 8;

'I

!..>..

..>.,

.,

and Bek. 8la four hundred and
Kings vi. 1 un<l Ver. Meg. iii. 1; •iyhty Ihousand, in Yer. Tu'an. iv. 8.
•

;

Sixty

Tlic luruer unit of llic
used to e^
(comp. Cant, iii
frequently used u*i a round
Pes. 94a; U. K. O'Ja; B. M. J"i.. v
Ne<l. 39b; Midr. Teh. xli. Lev. H. x
the Haiakah a thing ritually iitiflt bccomm
mixed with soi:,
teni

:

;

,

;

'

Seventy

:

1

because it is made up of the fuc-lom
(comp. K.v. XV. 27; xxiv. 1, 9; N'tr
Gen. xlvi. 27; Ex. I. 1; Dnil. x.
Dan. ix. 24 et «rfi.). For InU-r Jv
\\
pareS. KniussinStade's'*Z«'it<clirili
38-43. and Steinschneider in "Z. D. M. G." Iv
vii. 471-507, where he dca!» nine with
170;
numt)cr seventy-two.
t-

;

i

I

Sixty Myriads

I'wl

:

press a very large hut
its significance from

In lnt<T titiTiiliirv

P.

i.

twenty myriads

tiie

l.

>

>

tl.i

Tin-

17; etc.).

:

:

i:

Ijim.

II.

H.

1

one hundr*

i

oe(

...

.

went out from Egypt (comp.
i.:

i_.iii.

...

U.

<1

lUid

/ r.

Tiie tendency to in<licutf wmu-wlial mnnactly an undeterinine<l
to the u.se of two definite
The smullcr niin>'
indefinite exprcs.sion.
i

:

]iaired in

or

two:

Job

3:5b.

Numbers and Numomla

way

tJiis

in

t

Dent, xxxii

•

two

xxxiii. 14. xl. 5;

or three:

K

it

'

sacred character from the
fact that it is the i)roduct of three and four and is
the number of the months of the year. There are
twelve tribes of Israel and the same niiinber of tribes

Twelve

:

Derived

of Lshmael (Gen.

its

xvii. 20,

xxv.

10).

The number

of

things was made
twelve to accord witli the number of the tribes (Ex.
Tiic
ct al.).
xxiv. 4; Num. xvii. 2, 6; Josh. iv.
number twelve for these reasons entered into Hebrew
ritual (comp. Ex. xv. 27; Num. xxxiii. 9; Lev.
Ezek. xliii. 16). As a
xxiv. 5; Jer. Hi. 20 ct sc(j.

many

representative

;

round number twelve occurs both in Biblical (II
Sam. ii. 15; I Kings x. 20) and in po.st-Biblical lit<;rature (see the list of references given by Zunz,
" Literaturgesch." p. GOl comp. also Yoma 75b, 77b
;

2.~)a;

.M.

K. 21a: Hul.

95).

twenty-four occurs in Lam. K.

2;

The niiilti]de
twenty-four millions,

Twenty-two

:

in

i.

U.sed as a rouiiil

number

in later

K. Ixxiii.; Midr. Shemucl xx.),
deriving its significance from the fact tiiat it is
the number of the letters in the alphabet (comp.

Bacher, ''Ag. Pal. Amor."

ii.

297).

Forty Stands in the Bible for a generation (r..7.,
h.nfi'
the forty years of wandering in the dcscri),
:

six:

seven: Pmv. vi. .
or eight: Miiah v. 5; Ercl. xl 2
.

stances the use of ii wTond
tiim to the fad that the lir^'
))roximate;
is

heme such

employed

-

an

he so called "ii
.'
10-10. xxx. 1'

in

dle(Prov.

vi.

xxiii. 16;

xxv.

I

;

xxvi. 6

aid to the
grouped I hemes of

As an

<•/

'

i

..

cording to numbers;

mn*.

Numerical
Grouping.

for

i

t<»CPllicr,

t»

entire contents
"I
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I

money generally (Ex. xxi. 11). It was told by
and stone
jht; therefore, the use of the balance
hts was inevitable in all importiuit trausiictions.
rwhat shape the precious metal circulated—
whether in bars or ingots as in Babylonia, or in
The sysdoulit.
rinus as in Egypt— is a matter of

for

.

weights themselves, was
Babylonian origin. It was the sexagesimal system, which the pre-Hebraic Canaanites
had borrowed from Babylon along with the BabyThe three units of this system were
script.
"maneh" or mina. and
,..v -kikkar" or talent, the
the shekel or "siclus." A talent was worth 60

tL'uTof weights, if not the

I..

at

v-i'^^f VT^'

anv

rate of

•

•iiinas:

a mina.

60 shekels;

therefore the talent
"

" mina
Liiualed 3,600 shekels. It is to be noted that
occurs rarely, if ever, in the pre-exilic writings,

in which it appears being I
which mentions (under Solomon) gold
On the other hand, sums
of 3 minas apiece.

the only
the

lui

Kings
shields

I'

i»i ii:

ui'ii

expressed in shekels, especially in multiples of 10

vi'

139 u.c, wIr'U

.

ir.i.y

.

..

to lloijie,

to Valerius

:

.

passjvgc

X. 17,

Jewish

for

.

at

...

lliiit

time.

Ku.

S.

shekels (20, 50, 600, etc.), are extremely common;
tlie word "shekel" is often omitted; that
is to say, it must be understood from the context.
The inference is that there circulated large quantities of ingots or rings of silver, weighing either 1
shekel, or a round number of shekels, or a fraction
of a shekel (I Sam. ix. 8) but it is to be feared that
in several passages of this kind the original reading has been tampered with in a period when the

and even

;
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name

"kt-scf "

.

t'l

li;ivc

to such

was used

coin

which was known as the shekel was

in

common

use.

weight of the shekel, mina, and
and whether or not different standards were used for gold and for silver
these and similar questions are dealt with in the
Here it seems
article Weights axd Me.\scues.
sufficient to note that the heaviest stone weights
found in Nineveh point to a trade or heavy kikkar
of about 60 kilograms, and, hence, a mina of 1
kilogram and a shekel of about 16.80
Weight of grams (260 grains). There was also a
Shekel.
.series of weights having exactly half

As

to the exact

tjilent in pre-exilic times,

the value of these, the existence of

which can be traced up to the time of King Gudea
(about

2500 u.c).

known from

But the Phcnician standard,

with neither of
giving a shekel of 224 grains, or 14.51 grams;
and it is an open question whether the Hebrew system of weights before the Exile conformed to the
Babylonian or to the Phenician scale.
After the Babylonian captivity the scale of
weights was slight!}' modified in accordance with a
new system, which perhaps had originated inBabyliniia, but at any rate was in common use among
various nations (Greeks, Persians, Phenicians).
This system is a coml)ination of the older purely
sexagesimal (Babjionian) and the purely decimal
(Egyptian) systems.
It is prescribed in Ezek. xlv.
12 (Greek text), and implied by Ex.
xxxviii.
23-26, that the talent shall be reckoned as formerly
at 60 minas, but the mina at 50 shekels only; therefore, 3,000 shekels, not 3,600, equaled a talent.
The shekel itself was divided into halves ("beka' ";
Gen. xxi v. 22; Ex. xxxviii. 26), quarters, and
twentieths (Ezek. I.e.), called "gerahs" or grains
("obols" as the Greek version renders the word);
these,

later coins, coincided

In order
this last division was seemingly a new one.
to insure iiniforniity throughout tlie ronnniinity, a
set of standard wciglits was deposited in the Temple
at Jerusalem, a praetise of frecpient oecurrenee in
This is tiie so called " iioly sliekel,"
classical times.

which is repeatedly mentioned in the Priestly Code,
and was used for weighing not only gold and silver,
but also copper and sjiiccs (H\. xxx. 23).

What

was beuncertain. Tlic divi.sion of the
shekel into three parts presupposed by the law of
Neh. X. 32 (each citizen to pay yearly one-third of
a shekel to the Temiile) is not only
fore

thcAveiglit of the post-exilic shekel

Greek times

is

One-Third unusual
Shekels,

monetary systems for silver
(elsewhere it is only found at Corin

but

strangely at variance
holy shekel into halves,
fourths, and twentietlis enacted by the Priestly
Code. It may be, therefore, thatNchemiah did not
know of the holy shekel, and that he reckoned by
the Babylonian shekel of 16.80 grams, for which a
division into three parts is not out of the question.
By the time of Ezra and Nehemiah the use of
coined money, now widely spread in western Asia,
was no longer quite unknown in Judea. To be
sure, the Jewish community was neither rich nor
independent enough to be allowed by the Persian
government to have a coinage of its own; but foreign coins began to circulate in the country, and to
supersede little by little the older and more troublesome system of weighing gold and silver. The foreign money consisted in royal Persian and autonomous Phenician coins.
The chief Persian coin was the golden stater or
daric (SapcLKor ararfjp), first struck by King Darius I.,
Hystaspes (522-485 u.c). See plate,
Fig. 1.
It was -^l^-^ of a light talent
Persian
Coins.
of ratlier more than 25 kilograms, its
normal weight being 8.40 grains (130
grains), or precisely the half of a Babylonian shekel.
The Per.sian government issued also a silver coin,
called by the Greeks aiy'/^q firithnoq, although its
weight (5. GO grams, or 87 grains, i.e., ^jjVtt of a
talent of 33.60 kilograms) shows it to have been
Under the then
rather a half-shekel than a shekel.
prevailing ratio of 13^ to 1 between gold and silver,
20 (T/>?.ot were worth exactly 1 gold daric, as 20
See plate, Fig. 2.
shillings are worth a sovereign.
The silver coins issued from about 440 n.c. by the
large trading cities of the Phenician and Philistine
coast (Tyre, Aradus, Gaza) were staters or shekels
based on a heavy talent of aboiit 43 kilograms.
Their average weight was 14.40 grams, or 222 grains
inth),

with the

is

divi.sion of the

(about 3 shillings).
The Persian government seems also to have struck
in this district, for the pay of the sailors, double
these are the large
shekels of Phenician standard
without sufficient
silver coins commonly, but
proof, attributed to the mint of Sidon. See plate,
:

Fig.

Numenius
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3.

Of the

three species of coins jnentioned above,

gold darics are certainly mentioned in the Jewisji
"
writings of the time, under the name "adarkonini
(Ezra viii. 27; comp. I Cluon. xxix. 7) or "darkemonim" (Ezra ii. 69 = Neh. vii. 70 ei srq.), in
connection with royal gifts or with contributions of

the nobles to the

seem

Numismatics
Temple

treasury.

The names

be synonymous, although this has Inen
disputed, as well as the identity of eitiier with the
(^<tl)niiur.
However, two similar forms occur together in a Pheideian inscription of the beginning
of the lirst century ii.c. (Lidzburski, "Handbuch
der Nordsemitischeu Epigraphik," p. 425). where
the context seems to prov(; tliey are Kynonymoiis
(for a contrary view sec E. Meyer, "Entslehung des
Judenthums," p. 190). Tliat (mc or botli of these
forms should represent the Greek <'/)fi,Y/i//(lmlf-8tater
= lOOtii part of a mina) heems incredible.

A

to

more

dillicult

problem

is

whether

tiie

silver

coins used by the Jews in tiie lifth (latter part) and
fourth centuries u.c, especial!}' tiie sliekel in wliicii

payment of the Temple tax was to be made, were
the Plienician shekel or Die Persian <t'}/ or.
In favor
of the lirst opinion it has been alleged tiiat, according to the Talmud (Bek. viii. 7; Tosef.. Ket. xij.).
sacred taxes were to be paid in Tyrian currency; but there is no evidence as to the age of
this decision, and it may as well date from the
second as from the fourth century u.c. On the
other hand, some time after Nehemiah and liefore the redaction of Chronicles a text was introduced in tiie Law (Ex. xxx. 13; a passage alluded
to in II Chron. xxiv. 9), calling for a Temple
tax of a half-shekel per head instead of the third

all

a shekel decreed by Nehemiah. If this halfshekel be regarded as the Persian <T/)/"f of 5.60
grains, this weight is jirecisely equivalent to tlie
third of a Babylonian shekel of 16.80 grams, which
there is some reason to believe was the rate of the
On this hypothesis,
tax levied under Nehemiah.
the new text would have contained simply a new
expression of the terms of the old tax, and therefore would have been unobjectionable. On the contrary, if the shekel intended in Exodus is a Phenician stiiter (14.40 grams), the new tax (7.20 grams)
would have been notal)ly heavier than the Nehemian
one (5.60 grams). The possibilit}' of such an increase of taxation might be accepted for the time
after Alexander, when the Jews grew richer and
silver became more abundant, but not for the jireof

carions condition of the Jewish community almut
400 or 350 n.c. However, "sub judice lis est."
Be this as it may, some time or other before the
second century u.c. it is certain tiiat the Phenician
money standard jnevailed among the Jews. This is
proved, not so much by the loose equivalents of
Jo.sephus, who variously identities the luiifshekel
" B. J."
with a didrachm ("Ant." xviii. 9. tj 1
;

the .-hekel with 4 .Vtlic drachmas ("Ant."
iii. 8, S 10), and the mina with 2k Roman lii)ra- (i.e..
817 grams; ih. \iv. 7, ts 1), as by the Gospel text
(Matt. xvii. 24) in which two ju-rsons pay the tax
with "a slater," by the above mentioned jiassjiges of
vii. 6, i^6),

Talmud, and last but not least by the extant
specimens of Jewish silver coins. The Temple tax
had therefore certainly been raised by this time to tiie
amount of a Phenician half-shekel. The Septmigint, however, almost constantly (for some unknown
reason) wrongly translates the Hebrew .shekel by
the

('iiA,,(ixuw

instead of

by

TtTpdi^pnxfuiv,

which .Mcnrs

only in Job xlii. 11.
In 332 u.c. the Persian empire collnpsetl, and
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Balas,

and Demetrius

iiiiluTio

II. to traffic

with their

mili-

tary coopcmtion: iu this way Jonathan obtained
first the high-priesthood of Jeiusuleni (153), then the
governorship of Judea with the title of cTfMrijyoQ kol
fitptMfJX'ii (150), and, lastly (145), three (listricts of
Samaria, and exemption from annual tribute (though

This
not from the "crown" tax).
equivalent to semiautonomy, the
inoneans. only remains of Seleucid suzerainty
being the presence of a Syrian garrison in the Acra at Jerusalem, the obligation of military assistance in case of war, and, lastly, the prohibition of a separate coinage.

The Has- was

Toconvert this semiautonomy into complete independence very little was needed. This was the
task of Simon, Jonathan's brother and his successor
to the high-priesthood (143 or 142). He first obtained
of Demetrius II. the total abolition of all taxes levied
by the Seleucidae. including even the crown tax
grant of such importance that the Jews (at least according to I Mace. xiii. 42) considered it as the de-

—

—

shaking off of the infidel yoke and deeds
were henceforth dated from the year of the highHowever, the document xiv.
piiesthood of Simon.
27 et seq. shows that concurrently with the year of
this high-priesthood the Jews continued to mention
There is no question of a new
the Seleucid year.
finitive

"era."

Afterward came the withdrawal of the Syrian
garrison (.May, 142), then the vote of the people
conferring on Simon a hereditary title (Sept., 141).
and lastly, in 139-138, the final step the grant of
an autonomous coinage. This came about as follows: Antiochus Sidetes, during the captivity of
his brother Demetrius II. (a prisoner of the Parthians), decided to take arms against the usurper
Tryphon. Even before setting out on the conquest
of Syria, Antiochus, then residing iu Rhodes, sent
a letter to make friends with Simon. In this letter,
the text (or summary) of w liich has been preserved
in I Mace. xv. 1-9, the Seleucid prince (1) confirmed
all privileges granted to the Jews, and (2) expressly
added the authorization of coinage

—

First Grant with theirownstamps. The memoraof Coinage ble words are: vivovv 'la-Tj/il [I confirm]
aoi navra to. CKpaipifiaza [exemptions
Rig'hts.

from taxes] a

:ie

..

'

small Jewish priest-state. The Hasmoneans, who
had kept the field as freebooters, ably took advantage of the strife among Demetrius I., Alexander

liaai7.Eiq,

Kai ETrtTpErpa aoi TTOi^aat Kd/jfia
lrpovaa?Jifi

Temple]

a<pfiKav aai

Kai baa a/?.a do/iara dof/Kav coi

6e

c'tvai

koI

to ayia

Uhov

ol

npo

e/iov

[crown tax],

vdfiiafia ti] X^P'^ '""^.

[the holy precinct,

the

k/.Evdepa.

It is reasonable to suppose that this important
concession was not quite spontaneous and had long
been petitioned for by the Jews. Nor is it difficult to
guess why. Independently of the political prestige

which a national coinage would confer on their
community, it was a practical necessity for the Jews
to have at their disposal silver coins of a half- (Phenieian) shekel and one shekel for the easy payment
of the Temple poll-tax, fixed "ne varietur" at that
rate.
Such coins, after the Seleucid occupation of
southern Syria, were no longer struck anywhere;
the older coins of that value were becoming rapidly
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and the new Seleucid

stater of that weight
further inference is tliat, so
soon as granted, the authorization was acted upon.

obsolete,

was yet

come.

to

Therefore

A

need be no

tliere

liesitatioii in iiltrihutiiig

to this period (with the majority of numismatisls
since Ecliliel) the famous Jewish silver shekels and

many specimens

half-shekels,

down,

chietly

of which have come
from two hoards, one at Jerusalem, the

other at Jericho.
as follows:
Obver»e

:

The

description of the shekel

is

Numismatics

by the clumsiness of the design
(which transforms the chalice into a censer), by
the ab.sence of date, and by the use
Counterfeit of scjuare Ileiirew characters, quite
Shekels,
unknown not in tliat period alone, but
in the wliole range of JewLsh numismatics.
The counterfeits are also of a larger
niodiilc than tiie real ones, and are cast, not stru<'k.
Specimens of false shekels were known to Villalever, easy to detect,

'^ptl'. In Old Hebrew (vuIko, "Samaritan")
jevveU'd chalice (viilK", a pot of niauna). See

Sni;:'^

A

characters.

plate. Fig. 5. Above the cup the date, expressed for year 1 by
the simple letter n from year 2 to 5 by the legend c (i.e., ryy)
;

year 3 (3, 4, 5). Of year 4 specimens are rare
and of year 5 only one or two are known. lievcrxe: a^htin^^
ha-I<edoshah " — "Jerusalem the
riw'npn ("Yerushalem
Holy"; on shekels of the year 1 tlie lej^end is simply " Yerushulem Kedoshah "); a flowering lily (vulgo, Aaron's rod). The
weight was that of tlie I'henician shekel. The half-shekel differs
from the shekel only in the legend of the obverse, which reads,
hp-Z'n >sn (hazi ha-shekel ="tlie lialf-shekel"). Weight: about
7.~ft grains.
There are nQ half-snekels of the year 5. A fewshekels of the years3 and 4 are in bmnze, but most likely these
have been plated. The fabric is rather thick and archaic, in
the
contradistinction to the flattened regal coins of the age
Workmanship is heavy but not rude. See plate, Fig. 6.
a (or

J,

n, n),

;

;

These remarkable coins have been variously attributed to the time of Ezra, of Alexander the Great
(by De Saulcy), of Gabiuiiis (by Unger), and of the
This
first revolt against the Romans (66-70 c.E.).
last opinion, first

advocated by Ewald

(" Giitt.

Nach-

richten," 1855, p. 109) and Schl'irer, was revived
in 1887 by T. Reinach, and thereupon adopted
by several numismatists (Imhoof, Babelon, Kennedy). But the arguments in favor of this late date,

altlwjugh specious, are not convincing, and the theory
for the revolt lasted scarcely
fails in the chronology
four years, and there are shekels of the year 5.
;

Therefore the older and more probable ascription
must be retained.
As to the precise date of the shekels, i.e., to which
year c.c. their "year X" corresponds, and as to the
exact meaning of the in.scribed dates whether
years of Simon's priesthood or years coimted from

—

—much

doubt is entertained. For the idenyear 1 " three dates have been pn)posed
(1) 143-142 B.C., the year of Simon's accession, when
this manner of dating was inaugurated, according
to I Mace. xiii. 42; (2) 141-140, when his power was
declared hereditary (Merzbacher's view); (3) 139138, when the grant of coinage was
Date of madeby Antiochus Sidetes. The first
Coins.
of these opinions is indefensible, as it
involves an absurdity, namely, that
Simon not only began coining while he was still
forbidden to do so, but left off as soon as the priviOf the two other
lege to coin was granted him.
views preference must be given to the latter.
That the concession of coinage suggested a new
era is not improbable, and it satisfactorily explains the interruption of the coinage after the
year 5 (135-134), when John Ilyrcanus was besieged
in Jerusalem.
Before leaving the subject of shekels a warning
must here be issued against forged specimens of
These are ver}- numerous, and have been
this coin.

an era

tification of "

so since the Renaissance.

IX.— 23

:

Most of them

are,

how-

Counterfelt Shekel.
(Kroiii

aD

ol<l (ir)iit.)

pandus

(1604) and perhajis even to Melanchthon
(1552) (see G. Hill in the " Rclitiuary and Illustrated
Archseologist," Oct., 1902).

After Antiochus Sidetes had recovered his father's
realm he quarreled with the .lew.s, wiio refused to

pay tribute for the districts thej' had seized beyond
the limits of Judea proper.
He did not attack them
seriously before the death of Simon (Fei)., 135 u.c),
who was succeeded by his son John Ilyrcanus.

The war which then ensued terminated with

tlie

capitulation of Jerusalem, most likely in 134 or 133.
Already before the siege, Antiochus had annulled all
his concessions to the Jews (I Mace. xv. 27); thereOf
fore, inter alia, the right of coining silver.
course, this decree was not revoked after the surren-

der of Ilyrcanus; and so there was an end of Jewish
That the Jews did not resume it
silver coinage.
under Alexander Janna'tis, when the Seleucid suzerainty had practically disappeared, can be accounted
for by the fact that the SeleucidiE now struck for
their Syrian possessions coins of Phenician weights,
and, moreover, that from 126 onward the city of
Tyre, having obtained its autonomy from one of the
contending Seleucida\ began to coin a new series of
staters (see plate. Fig. 8) of the same Phenician
weights, well suited for the use of the sanctuary.
See plate, Fig. 7. These are undoubteilly the " Tyrian coins" recommended by the Talmud for the
payment of the SJicred tax. However, if tl?e Jewish high priests (who soon assumed the title of
kings) were no longer allowed to coin silver, they
received the much less significant right to coin
brass a right which they availed themselves of
until the end of the Hasmonean dynasty.
These Hasmonean brass coins are usually of small
size, of types borrowed from the contemporaneous coinages of Syria or Egypt; but they strictly
conform to the Jewish law (i.e., they

—

Brass Coins exclude all animal representations),
of Hasmo- They were issued in the name of the
reigning prince and sometimes also
neans.
of the Jewish community ("heber").
Others interpret this word as denniing th<- senate or
The legends are at first purely Hethe people.
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II.
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coin struck

jerator]." the con-

tjh

the

thirty-

kingdom

'

l^—j -

^

.

.

.

.

;

and hiH wealth recalled the
and Solomon, he was not al-

(as some other petty kings of his time) to
had to
strike silver coins, but, like the Hasmoueuus,

lowed

brass coins
be content with a copper currency. His
uniformly the Greek
are of variable size and bear
legend BAi:iAEi25: lIPiiAOT. Some of them have a
regual date (LF, that is, "year 3"; see plate, Fig.
expressing their value,
and a monogran\
15)

f

(whether the x'^'^''^^'^'^ ^^'^s, as elsewhere,
The types
the eighth part of an obol is doubtful).
conform to the Jewish law: palm,
Coins of wreath, cornucopia; as under the
preceding dynasty; further, tripod,
the

rpixa/.Kov

The
acrostolion, caduoeus.
opinion that small bronze coins bearing the type of an eagle and a much-defaced legend
belong to Herod is open to doubt.
After the death of Herod his dominion was divided between his sons. Juuea proper fell to the
lot of Herod Archelaus, who was content with the
His brass coins are as varied as
title of ethnarch.
The
those of his father, and the types are similar.
legend reads: HPfiAOT EGNAPXOY. See plate. Fig.
In the year 6 c.e. he Avas deposed and e.xiled.
16.
to Vienne in Gaul, Judea being thenceforth governed
directly by Roman procurators, under the superTo this regime there
vision of the legate of Syria.
was, however, a short exception, from 40 or 41 to
44c.E., whenthe emperor Claudius conferred Judea
upon Herod Agrippa I., a grandson of the great
Herod. This Agrippa had already been invested by
Caligula with the two tetrarchies (capitals: Tiberias
and Panias) which had been respectively assigned
after Herod's death to his other two living sons
(Antipas and Philip), and which were now vacant.
He therefore united once more under his scepter
almost all the dominions of his grandfather, and
was allowed to assume the title of king. His Jewbear the types of an
ish coins— brass, of course
umbrella (a royal emblem in the East) and tiiree
ears of corn; their style is BACIAEflC AFPinA;
and the date, year 6, is reckoned from 37 c.e. See
Herodians. helmet,

—

Of the many varieties of bronze
plate, Fig. 17.
coins struck by Agrippa for his non-Jewish possessions, of the coins of his uncles Antipas anti Pliilip,
and of those struck later (till about the year 9.")) by
his son Agrippa II., Avho inherited their tetrarchies,
It will
detailed mention need not be made here.
to present a specimen of this series and to
observe that a great many of these provincial coins
do not conform to the Jewish proliibition against
representations of living creatures, but present portraits of the prince himself or of the reigning emperor.
See plate. Fig. 18.
From 6 to 40 C.E. and again from 40 to 66 Judea,
as has been seen, was governed by Roman procurawhich witnessed the
tors.
During this period
birth of Christianity— the silver currency in Palestine consisted chietly in (1) Tyriau staters (.shekel or
sela), which ceased, however, to be struck in 56;
(2) debased Attic tetiadrachms (about 220 giains)
with Greek legends, struck by the
Roman Roman government at Antioch for the
Coinage.
use of the Syiian Greek-speaking
])rovinces; (3) similar debased drachmas struck at Cscsarea in Cappadocia ;(4) Roman denarii, considered as equivalent to the (debased) Atsuffice

—
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tic

the

drachmas (about 20

Roman aureus

is

cents).

Of gold

of importance.

coins, only

value
intrinsic value almost exactly
Its legal

was 25 denarii, and its
a sovereign (live dollars).
For local use the procurators issued small bronze
coins, similar in stylo to those of the

Hasmonean

and Idumean dynasties. In fact, it seems that in
Judea, as in Egypt, the emperors wished to be conS'idered simply as successors of the former kings,
and therefore continued the local coinage asa matter
of course, avoiding anything which could give
offense to the national feeling and to the religious
prejudices of Jewish workmen. The brass coins in
question have the name of the reigning emperor
(sometimes of another member of the imperial family) and a regnal year; but thej'' have neither an imperial efllgy nor figures of living creatures.
The
usual symbols are found: ear of corn, pahn-tree or
branch, cornucopi;t,"diota," covered vase," lituus"
(curved trumpet), wreath, etc. Tlie coin of which
an illustration is given on plate (see Fig. 19) was
struck under the authority of Pontius Pilate in the
eighteenth year of Tiberius (35 c.e.). These coins
were probably reckoned as quadrantes (^ of a Roman
as; consequently
of a denarius). Other denominations of copper coins in use at this period were:
(1) the "lepton," worth half a quadrans (Mark xii.
42) and therefore identical with the " perutah " of
the Mishnah (Kid. i. 1 et seq.); (2) the "assarion"
("issar"), which, according to the Mishnah, was
worth
of a denarius (or drachma), and therefore
identical with the old "dichalcus," but different
from the Roman as (" issar italki "), which was worth
^V of a denarius.
In Sept., 66, the Jews, exasperated by the mis-

^

^

government of the Roman procurators,tookuparms.

The great rebellion lasted, as is well known, four
years; it was crushed under the ruins of the Temple
of Jerusalem in Aug., 70.
Has it left any numismatical records? No coins struck during the first
Jewish insurrection are mentioned either in heathen
or in Tahnudic texts, and, as has been
Coins of sliown, there is good reason for abanthe Revolt, doning the view which assigns to that
period the silver "shekels" (and halfshekels) "of Israel."
Of brass coins, however, the
following may with some likelihood be attributed
to the Zealots, during the protracted siege of Jeru-

salem

This opinion, altliough not unanimously accepted by
numismatists (espec-lully as concerns Uie.s<?cond cla».s), seems to
and the present writer sees do reason
(iarriiccl.

prevail more iind more;
for dissenting from It.

The triumpli of Rome over the Jews wa.s commemoratcrl in Roman numismatics by numerous
coins of Vespasian, Titus, and Domitian, of wliich
the commonest tyjies show a female captive (Judeu)
seated or standing at tlie foot of a palm-tree or
trophy (sec jilate, Fig. 21). In another series Vic-

Roman
Commemorative
Coins.

tory inscribes the name of the emperor
on a shield, which she sup[)orts against
a palm-tree. The legend is "Juda-a
Capta" or "Devicta." Anotlier coin
deserving notice is the large brass one
of Nerva with tlie in.scrij)lif)u " Fisci

ludaici Calumnia Sublata" (see plate, Fig. 22): it
shows tliat after the destruction of the Temple the
Jewish poll-tax (didrachma) was claimed for the
treasury of Jupiter Capitolinus in Rome. Tills vexatious impo.sition was accompanied with many investigations and calumnies, the suppression of wliich

(though not of the tax

itself) is liere

commemorated.

Lastly, there is the brass coin of Hadrian (struck in
130) to celebrate his visit to Judea: " Adventui Aug[usti] Iuda3a3."
See plate, Fig. 23.
In 133 the Jews of Palestine made a supreme
effort to regain their

independence, or at any rate

their right to the free exercise of

their religion.

This second and last revolt lasted three years, and
was quenched with great difficulty in floods of
blood, the fortress of Bethar being the last to yield

The

(135).

chief of the insurgents,

called in heathen

documents

Bak Kokba,

" Barccj

Cliebas
of the star"); in Jewish, "Bar Kozeba."
Both give only the patronymic of this Ijold adventurer, leaving one to guess his proper name.
In contradiction to the first revolt, tlie second

is

(="son

expressly stated by the Talmud to have
Say the Rabbis: "The second tithe can not be paid in a coinage which is not
current, like the coins of Kozeba or of Jerusalem
[the old shekels ?] or that of the former kings [the
revolt

left

is

monetary records.

Coins of

Bar Kokba.

Seleucidte V] " (Tosef. ,Ma'as.
comp. Yer. Ma'as. Sheni i.
Coins of Bar Kokba
97b).
extant in large quantities;

Sheni,
2; B.

5;

i.

K.

are still
a large

of them was discovered near Hebron. They
be divided into the following cla.sses:

number

may

:

(1) Numerous small coins with Jewish types. Obversic : Vineor flg-leaf. Reverse: A two-handled vase. Legend: ]Vi nnn
(" Herut Ziyyon " = " liberty <jf Zion "').
Tor ti-i'^-;;'] ,-ji^
(" Shenat [or " Shalosh "J Shetayiiii," *' year 2 " [or 3] )
Year
1 is not represented.
The new era most likely began Oct., 66.

err

.

See plate. Fig. 20.
(2) Larger coins with types referring to the Feast of Tabernacles or Booths: Obverse: Eirog (lemon) between two lulabs
(t)iindles of twigs) Bcversc : Palm-tree or cup between two baskets(or on some specimens a cup). Legend jrs r'^NJ-'? (" LiGe'ullat Ziyyon "= "deliverance of Zion"). yi-'s ryz' ("Shenat
.

:

Arl)a"= "year4"). The cup variety has no further inscription
hut on the palm-tree specimens is found a mark of vahie, 'xn
("Hazi" = "half") on the larger size, V'3i ("Rebia"' =
" quarter ") on the smaller. The word to t>e understood is most
likely "shekel."
These coins were therefore meant to stand
;

f'

Numlsmatica

r halves,

quarters (and perhaps

si.xths

or eightlis

?) of

They were tokens or siege money issued during the

shekels.

last

con-

vulsions of besieged Jerusalem.
Of these two categories the first has been assigned to the Vespasianic period by De Saulcy ; the second, to the same period by

(1) Silver coinx (twenty-four varieties, according to Hamburger). These are invariably restruck on Roman denarii.
Grfeco-Roman drachmas of Cafsarea (Cappadoi-iai. or Attic
tetradrachms of Antloch. The original types and insrrlptlons
are still sometimes discernible under the new orthodox dies;
the original coins bore the figures of emperors fn^m (ialba to
Hadrian. On the smaller coins (denarii, drachmas the types
are of the usual sort (see plate. Fig. 24). Ohvimc : Wreath, bumh
of grapes. Rcveive: Flagon, palm-bi-anch, lyre, palrof trumpets.
The legend on the obver.se reads: "Simon" (usually spelled
pj,":^*); on the reverse, ^N-^r^ nnn^ ar ("Shenat Sheiaylm
le-Herut Yisrael" — " year 2 of the liberty of Isrufl ") or simply
" Le-Herut Yenishalaynn " (="lll>erty of Jerusalem").
A
single coin of this class (belonging to the Marquis de Vo^^)
bears the date "year 1" ("Shenat Ahat M-(;e"ullat Ylsmel";
On the obverse the name here Is not " Simon," but " F.leazar
ha-Kohen" (= " Eleazar the priest").
There are also a few hybrid specimens, combining by mistake
a die of Simon with one of Eleazar. There can be no rea-sonabie
doubt that Simon is the proper name of Bar Kokba or Kozeba,
who (at least from the second year of the revolt) was the undisputed chief of the Jews, with aimoei kingly powers. Indeed, he
i
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T. H.

..^^^
1 :.i

u^ii.^

roflhe Hebrew alphabet.
".fc......

n

ii^u.

iind

perhaps indicates the

The
original shape of the letter (see Alphabet).
"nun" has two forms, one (j) for the beginning or
middle of a word and one

(J)

for the end.

It

is

a

liquid lingual letter.but its pronunciation is greatly
helped by the nose, and therefoie in certain cases it
is now pronounced with the nasal sound of the

interchanges with the other liiniids
one of the servile letters, being used
as a prefix to form the first person i)lurul of the imperfect in all conjugations, and to form the " nif'al."
\Vlien followed by "shewa" it is, if initial and radical, regularly di'opped (so in the impeiative and
infinitive of many verbs) if at the end of a syllable,
it is generally as.similated to the following consonant. Its numerical viilue is fifty. On the ''inverted " nuns see Jew. Encyc. viii. 368.
"SI.
Sel.
T.

French "n."
and T. It

I?

It

is

;

NUNES, HENRiaUE (ENRIQUE):
Judao-Porluguese coiiverl

born in
to Chiislianity
died July, 1524. After being
ba]itized in Castile, he entered the service of the inHis hati'ed towaid his former coquisitor Lucero.
religionists was so well known that King John III.
of Portugal called him from the Canary Islands in
order that his advice might be had in connection
with the introduction of the Inquisition. At Santarem the king ordered him to insinuate himself
among Neo-Chrislian families as a Jew in order tiiat
he might gather evidence as to their religious convictions.
After having acted as spy among the
unsuspecting Neo-Christians at Lisbon, i^antarem,
and other places, he reported to the king, advised
him as to the most effective way to combat Judaism
among the Maranos, and su])plied him with a list of
those who, under the seal of secrecy, had admitted
Borba,

;

Portugal;

attachment to Judaism. He deuouneed even
brother, and told the king that he had called
the latter to Castile in order that he might be educated as a good Catholic, but that the young man
had returned to Lisbon to live there as a Jew.
As soon as the Maranos discovered that Nunes
was a spy they plotted to get rid of him. At \'alverde, near Hadajoz (or, according to other souices,
on his return from Spain, whither he had been sent
by the king on a mission to Charles V.), he Avas
stabbed by two Maranos dLsguised as monks Diogo
Vas of Oliven^a and Andreas Dias of Viana. These
two were tortured in oider to extract information
fi'om them as to their accomplices, and were then
executed. Nunes, who had received the appellation
of "FirmeFe," was revered as a saint, and people
ascribed marvelous healing powers to his tomb.
their

his

own

—

Bidliooraphv

Acenheiro, Chronica^ dos Reis de Pnrtitoal,
Liv. hieditns, v.SriO ct srq.; Informcitione
Piiiicipin et Priif/resso dclln CkDiversitine ;
Herculano, Iiuiuisicdo em Portiipal. i. 195-199 ct seq.; Griitz,
Gexch. 3d ed.. ix. 2-1') et ncq.; Kayserllng, Gesch. derJiiden
in Portugal, pp. 171 ct 8cq.
n.
M. K.
in

Oilleccdo

:

d.

Sommaria dd

NUNES, ROBERT:

.Jamaican

magistrate;
died
at Falmouth, Jamaica, Jan. 31, 1889.
Originally
destined for the medical profession, he studied
under Doctors Spence and Gordon for tlii-ee years.
He then spent some time in England coniiileting his
education, and finally, on returning to his native

born

ill

Monlego Bay, Jamaica. Dec.

12, 1820;
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island, embarked on a commercial career.
Nunes
entered vii^romusly into tlie political life of Jamaica,
and took a very active part in tlie cause of retrenchment.
In 1850 he started a paper called the "Political Eagle," which stil)se(|uently became known as

Bnu.iOGRAPiiY: Autn lU
I>P.

14

et

J udajico,

HCij..

Madrid,

NumismaticB

NuCez
la

Ff

l»i:$i:

p. 4:t; KuvsiTllntr.

Madrid 163!
Oovurm, I'l.mdar

Cclchra,!,, cii
Biirrlos.

Sii,liurtlim,\>t>.2n:,tH,n

•'

-M

NUNEZ, MARIA:

-Mi

K.

Daiightercf the Portuguese

"County Union." Soon afterward Nunes left
Montego ]{ay for Falmouth, where Ik; became partner

Marano Caspar Lopez llomem and Mayor Hodriguez; lived in the sixteenth and seventeenlli
cen-

N. Wetzlarct Co., agents of the Colo-

In order to escape tiie Inquisition, .Maria,
brother Manuel Lopez and her uncle
Aliguel Lopez, determined to emigrate (al)oul ITjUO1593).
They accordingly .sailed for Holland, but
their vessel was captured by an English
shij), the
captain of which, an English nobleman, was
so
enamored of Maria's beauty that he iiroposed mar-

the

in tiicfirmof D.

was elected representative of
the paiish of Trelawny in the House of Assembly,
and in 18G4 was appointed custos of the parish. In
187(5 he resigned the custosship, and in 1885, having
declined reappointment to that ollice, became senior
resident magistrate of the parishes of Trelawny and
Hanover, which position he retained till his death.
Nunes tilled several other appointments in his
In 18G8 he

nial IJank.

parish,

those of consular agent of the United
Stales, vice-consul for Spain, and vice-consul for
e.f/.,

Norway and Sweden,
ButuoGRAPHY: Jcw.Chron.

Feb., 1889.

J.

G. L.

NUNES DA ALMEYDA, MANUELA
London; mother of MordeNunes Almeyda, the patron of the Spaiu.sh poet
Daniel Israel Lopez Laguna. Together with her
two gifted daughters, Benvenida Cohen Belmonte
Sitanish poetess; born in

cai

and Sara de Fonseca Pina y Pimentel, wife of
Manuel Fonseca Pina, she wrote Spanish verses on
Laguna's work.

M. K.

J-

NUNES-TORRES, DAVID Hakam
:

and

edi-

born probably at Amsterdam; died in 1728 at
The Hague. He was preacher of the societies Abi
Yetomim and Keter Shem-Tob of Amsterdam until
tor;

The Hague as hakam of the Spanish-Portuguese community there. He is lauded as Talmudist and preacher, He had a large library, which
was sold at public jiuction Aug., 1728, soon after
his death, and the catalogue of which, frequently
cited by Wolf in his "Bibliotheca Hebra?a," was
printed at The Hague in the same year.
He published six sermons in Portuguese ("Sermoes," Amsterdam, 1690); the Hebrew Bible, with and without commentary (tb. 1700); and, with Solomon
Judah Leon, new editions of the Shulhan 'Aruk
calleil to

(1697-98) and the

Yad ha-Hazakah

(1702)!

Bnu.ioGRAPHY: De
Ketcr S)icm-Tnl},

Barrios, Ahi Yctamim, p. 42; idem,
p. l.-.ii; Thrxaiirutf Ei)ist. Lac lazia », ii.
2'M), Leipsic. 17-13; Wolf, miiL Hchr. iv. 809; Kayserling.
lithl. Esp.-P<yi-t..Jud. p. 106; idem. In MonatKSchrift, xiii.
31" ct scq.

M. K.

p-

NUNEZ
ing

:

members

Marano family, of which the followknown:

are

Beatriz Nunez Burned, at the age of sixty, at
the auto da fe held in Madrid July 4, 1632.
Clara Nunez: ^Martyred at Seville together with
Francisco Lopez, son of the physician Joseph Lopez,
:

who was himself burned a few years later. Daniel
Levi do Banios wrote an elegy in memory of her.
Isabel Alvarez Nunez. See Alvakkz, Isauki.
NcNi:z.
Violante Nunez and Helena Nunez (of Gradis)
Sentenced by the Inquisition to ini])ri.sonment and
the galleys for life on July 4, 1632, at Madrid.

turies.

with

lier

riage.

In London the comment upon her unusual beauty
excited the curiosity even of Queen Elizalieth. who

summoned Maria

to her presence and drove with Iier
through the streets of the capital.
Maria persistently rejected all proposals of marriage, even from persons of rank, and asked only
that she and her companions be allowed to continue
their journey to Holland.
Finally she arrived
safely in Amsterdam, w here she was'soon joined by
her mother, and by her brother and sister, Antonio
and Justa. Maria and her sister married their cousins
Manuel Lopez Homem and Franci.sco Nufiez Pe-

rcyra; the latter (d. Feb. 14, 1625, in Amsterdam)
afterward adopted the name of David Abendana.
Their motlier. Mayor Rodriguez, otherwise known
as Sara Abendana, died Sept. 16, 1624.

BuiMOGRAPliY: Barrios, Cn.sa d. Jnrnh, p. .5; Koonen. Ge»vhiidenis dcrJodrn rn Acdcrlnuil. p. 14-': DcCastn.. Ketir
van (irafstecncn (>}> dr jS^cdrrhuidach-l'ortnuiisih-hyacl
Begrnnf plaats tc (hidckerk naii drn AinatcL pp.
ct seu
Kayserling, Scphardim, p. 167; Gratz, Gcsch. ix. 479.
D.
,AI.
K.
."i(l

NUNEZ (RIBIERO), SAMUEL

•

Marano phyborn in Lisbon.
He belonged to a distinguished family in that city,
and was a physician of great eminence. Although
a court jihysician he was ultimately denounced to
the Inquisition; and he and his family were arrested
as heretics and thrown into prison.
Subsequently,
his medical services being needed, the prisoners were
liberated on the condition that two of the officers of
the Inquisition .should reside with the family, to
guard against their relapsing into Judaism. Tlie
physician had a very elegant mansion on the Imnks
of the Tagus; and he constantly entertained some
of the first families in Lisbon.
Under romantic circumstances, while one day giving a dinner to invited guests, he arranged with the captain of an
English brigantine for himself and famil_vto be conveyed to England. The plan was successful. The
party arrived in London, and soon afterward Nui^ez
and his family set sail for Georgia, a ]ilace much
talked of about that time.
He proceeded with others
to Savannah, arriving there one month after the settlement of the place, in 1733 (see Geoiujia). The
arrival of this Jewish colony was not viewed witii
favor by the trustees; and although Oglethorpe, the
governor, invited their attention to the valuable
ollices of Nufiez, they, while directing the governor
to offer the pliy.sician a gratuity for his professional
services, insisted that all grants of land should be
withheld from the Israelites. Nunez had brought
sician of the eighteenth century

;

:
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NUNEZ VAES, ISAAC JOSEPH:
A

follower of

by

his

:->.
U'«l

,.v«

his piety.

I

1706),
;.s

...;
1

Rabbi at

;.

I

The seeond

AxaM. Slum
•

Emperor

Mun.

ha-Gttlolim,

II.

140; Nepl.

16.

Yi^arl,

Hfd'tle

p. (il!<:

Restrictions by

Henry VII.

*

p. i:C; Zedner. Cat.
KQrst, Bibl. Jwi. lii. 41 ft

in 1310, for-

bidding the Jews, on pain of expulsion from the
city, to sell meat to Christians in the Christian slaugh-

he prayers, es-

i." was taken fiom
.," which discussed
...... Hayyim," and was
y by his son Jacob, with the
"
uuderthe title " Hedwat Ya'akob

i

ment of a certain tax.
Emperor Henry VII. issued an edict

lo the treatise
J
.

kinah 48, reprinted in Salfeld, "Martyrologium,"
Entire families perished, including
pp. 343-345).
R. Jehiel b. Menahem ha-Kohen with his wife Hannah and three children. It is recorded that a certain
Jeremiah b. Isaac survived thirteen relatives, slain
In the same year the emthere, for twenty years.
peror Albert issued an edict permitting the Jews to
place themselves under imperial protection by pay-

novella? to

and emendations

Yoma.

" to

eontemHe pub-

At the end of the twelfth century the Jews were
accused of having desecrated the host. The local
memorbook refers to tiie persecutions under RindMoses ben Eleazar ha-Kohen calls tlie tragfleisch.
edy of Aug. 1, 1'29S. when 698 Jews were slain, the
tin'al act of the lifth millennium (" Mahzor Saloniki,"

Jewsand Christians were
ter-houses.
Jews
not allowed to bathe together.
were not permitted to purchase eggs or
live animals before nine o'clock in the
morning; they were not permitted to

engage iu any trade, and their commerce was greatly restricted. In Nuremberg, as
elsewhere, the Jews were driven to engage in usury,
but they were not permitted to take more than two
heller in the pouud a week from citizens, or three
heller from strangers.
"Worse befell them under Ludwig the Bavarian.
The citizens wished to enlarge the city, but were
prevented from doing so by the ghetto they therefore petitioned the emperor, who decreed, in 1315,
that any Jewish houses that were an obstacle to the
extension of the cit}' might be forthwith deniolished.
The ground on which the houses stood was
taken from the Jews without compensation. In 1322
their taxes Avere pledged to the burgravc Freilerick
;

M. K.

NUNEZ-VAES. JACOB:
'

Editor and rabbi of
son of Isaac
and pupil of Isaac Nunez
Raphael Meldola wrote an

"lurt ulfout 1815;

i

h.

r^ ,] -•.'iioru, 1815).

Nunez-Vaes,
fond part of his father's
iouble commentary on the
~.;.i»ts and by Judah b. Eiie-Da'at Zekenim" (ib. 1783;
'ly .Varon Kutna, rabbi of
•

!

'I

i

as the - Sefer ha-Makria' "
the Elder (it. 1779) and various

<

1^1

'I, /,

p.

Ixxxll.;
mill. I). 910.

i>l(l.

iM.

NUREMBERG:
'

K.

Most important commercial
'ding to Wapenseil (" De
7!) Jews Were living in
ing of the twelfth
name of Elijah

iie

'is
"Z.
i.vf.

sjiid

to be still

and note
existing bear

G."' p. 405,
.,,..,

still

<leclares tliat tlie
.

I.,

lie

ll.nry V. in

llOfl. but
merely took the castle

n." p. 97).
!

They are said
'Tor Lothar by

..
;.! y
and to have
.c from persecution iu the imperial

who protected them to some extent. About
2,000 Jews, including 212 Jewish citizens, were at
They had come from
that time living in the city.
fort)--five different places in Germany, but chiefly
from NeusUult, Ansbach, Freystadt, and Baireutli.
foreign Jew was not allowed to remain in the
city longer than from one to four weeks (with the
exception of a student), luider penalty of a fine of
IV.,

A

A

Jew

living in the citj' and
citizen was reLegal
quired to take an oatli of loyalty to
Status.
the justice and the council of Nuremberg.
Quarrels among Jewish citizens were adjudged according to Christian and
municipal laws.
Purely Jewish ulTaiis were ad-

one gulden per

daj'.

desiring to

become a

judicated before the " Judenmeister " and the council appointed by him.
A Jewish citizen who wished
to surrender his citizenship was forbidden to go
outside the limits of the city on pain of a fine of
1.000 gulden, was required to pay the tax for tiie
following year, and was not permitted to take any
more pledgee in the city if he still retained a pledge
or owned real estate he had to transfer it to a
reputable Jew. In 1347 Charles IV. imposed a tax
of 200 pounds heller upon the Jews of Nuremberg, payable in the city, to be devoted to furnishing wood for the castle iu case of the emperor's
;

l)resence there.

Nunez- Vaes
Nuremberg:
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In the same year an edict was issued ordering the
demolition of the synagogue and of some Jewish
houses to make room for the Marienkirclie. Tiie
Jewish citizens of Nuremberg had to pay 1,600
gulden to the burgrave, to the Bishop of Bamberg,
and to Arnold of Seckcndorf, receiving in return a
plot outside the city that had been
The Syna- the scene of a conflagration. Images
gogue De- of saints were atbxed to the houses
molished. erected on the site of the Synagogue
and Jewish homes in order to wipe out
On the outall memories connected with the Jews.
break of the war between Charles IV. and Giinther
of Schwarzburg, in 1349, the Jews sided with the
patricians, and, on Charles IV. proving victorious,
were punished by being expelled from the city
(though their expulsion lasted only for three years,
1349-52); a number perished at the stake (Dec. 5,
1349; a list of them is given in Salfeld, "Martyrologium," pp. 219-230).
On May 2, 1352, Vischlein the son of Masten,
Semelin the son of Nathan of Grefenberg, and Jacob
the son-in-law of Liebctraut appeared before the
council requesting to be received again as citizens,
declaring that, in return, tliev would remit all

was

to

pay 400 gulden a year

into

the imperial

treasury.

The Jews fared mucli wor.se under the short, oppressive reign of Wenzel.
In 1385 all of them were
impri.soned without cause, and were released only
on paying a ran.som of 80,9e)0 gulden. The emperor then took the Jews' tax away from the city,
giving it to Bert hold Pfinzing for 3,000 tiorinB.

Jews were forbidden to sell their property in any
manner, and on the death of a Jewisii citizen onelialf of his estate went to the imperial treasury and
the other half to the city.
In 1451 a synod convened at Bamberg, in the
presence of the papal legate Cardiiial Nichcilas, and
decided, among other things, that tJie Jews of Nu-

remberg should no longer be allowed to engage in
commerce, but might take up trades again on condition of wearing a yellow ring fastened to their
outer garment, and a red peaked hat,
Papal
which could be exchanged for a red
Decree of cap, while the women were obliged to
1451.
face their veils with blue material.

A foreign Jew staying temporarily in
the city had to wear the "gugel," a liood with ends
that hung down his back.
This time, apparently.

Old nure.\iberg Synagogue.
(From Andreas

Wiirfel,

'

Historische Nachrichten voii

debts the citizens owed them and would sell all
they agreed to settle only
houses held in pawn
where the citizens permitted, and asked merely to be
protected against the nobility. The council being
satisfied with these conditions, an imperial edict was
received, on May 26, 1352, permitting
In the
the Jews to settle in the city, v/hile
Fourteenth the emperor agreed henceforth not to
Century, pledge the taxes and imports of the
Jews. But after a short time he
pledged the Jews' tax to Berthold Haller for 1,500
gulden, to Paulus von Pensenstein for 2,000 gulden,
and to Peter von Warteuberg for 300 gulden. Eight
years later one-third of the Jews' tax was pledged
to the city, which agreed in return to protect the
;

Jews for fifteen years. In 1371 this agreement
was extended for twenty years, the entire Jewish
tax being pledged to the city, which in return

clrr

Judeiigemeinde tu NurnberK,'

ms.)

the council sided with the Jews, for it sent two embassies to speak for them, one to the pope and one to

The envoys explained
the burgrave Frederick VI.
to the pope that usury vrould be taken up by
the Christians; to tlie burgrave that the Jews were
entirely impoverished, and were unfitted by hunger
and illness to engage in any trade. The burgrave
promised to intercede, and when he went to Rome,
a little later, he succeeded in inducing the pope to
of
recall some of the decrees issued against the Jews
Nuremberg. They were then permitted to engage
again in the money-brokerage business, but only for
a certain time.

Apart from the sums which were twken from them
without cause, the Jews were obliged to pay every
tenth pfennig of their income into the imperial treasury, one-half on Walpurgis day and the other half
Each Jew, also, had to pay a coreat"3Iichaelmas.
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cabinet in this building there was a board with a
Hebrew inscription stating that a Jew
The
was once beheaded there. Below this
Old Syna- office was the tomb of a rabbi who
gogue.
was said to have been killed by a steer.
When the congregation had outgrown
this synagogue the community souirht jicrmission,
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even foreign Jews were permitted to erect within
the city limits tabernacles for the festival davs.
rabbi otliciated as principal of the school, and
even .scholars ])assing through the city were permitted to teach; Jacob AVeil received such iiermission, as did also Jacob Levi
CMallaKIL; responsum

The

MarifiiklrHic. cnnBisted of
'

UKMUKKU Jkws.

Hlrtorb.h. N«hrlcht,n von der
Judengemelnde lu Nurnl-ers," 1775.)

6.

is

A

No. 151); ji certain \\. Israel and H. Koppelmaiui
taught side by side. But controversies frequently broke out among tlu; teachers,
as in 1383, between the rabbis of Nuremberg and K. Mende of
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former even going so far as to forunder ]{. .Mcude, on pain of a
fine of 100 gulden for every ehild and loss of citiAnother quarrel may be mentioned bezenship.
tween Jl. Sinielin of Uini and tlie rabbis Seiiginann,
Lasen, and Gerslioni, wlucli was decided by Jacob
Weil.
When it was planned to introduce the ritual

Gothenburg,

tlie

bid

to stuily

(

liiidren

—

of

Nuremberg

into the

synagogue of Ulm, R.

Sinu-lin

agreement, but lie refused to carry it out
afterward, whereupon Jacob Weil senDisputes fenced him to entreat the public ])arof Rabbis, don from the almemar at morning

signi'd tlie

prayer,
at Constance.

When

first

at

Nuremberg and

then

a quarrel brol<e out l)etwecii

the rabbis of Nuremberg, Weil refused to listen to
the suit, and the council was obliged to appoint
Gottschall Ganz and two assistants to hear it.
The following rabbis of Nuremberg are mentioned

:

Jehiel ben

Menahem ha-Kohen

1398); Abraham
1298); Mordecai ben
(d.

ha-Kohen of Frankfort (d.
Ilillel (d. 1298); Meir b. Uri (d. 1345); Sussmann
and Gershom (at the time of the Black Death) Jacob
Levi, teacher of Jacob Weil (1425-56); R. Israel,
K. Koppelnuuin, David Sprintz (I5th cent.); Jacob
Poilak (from 1470). The following are mentioned
;

as " Lehrmeister ":

Haimanu

(son of

Kaufmann

of

Bamberg), who was allowed only twelve pupils
(1381); Jacob Meister Meir of Frankfort (1-383; also

Rabbis and
Teachers.

cantor); Isaac of Salzen (1395); Isaac
of Worth (1435; teacher of children).

The following cantors

are mentioned,

Jacob Meister: 3Iichael
Wolfel Vorsinger (1425);

in addition to

von Weye (1396-1402);
Moses Sangmeister (1461).

Tins ceremony always took place in the synagogue;
the person taking tlie oath stood with his face
toward Die east and his right liand up to the wrist
in the roll

This council cousLsted of five members, who pledged
tliem.selves, on entering upon their offi<-e, not to reTiie council
veal any of the matters discussed.
fi.xed the tax-rate, which, however, could not exceed ten gulden a j'ear. The meetings were held in
the ollice of the council, and the documents were
signed by the rabbi and two "parnassim," while
the remaining two membeis acted as treasurers.
The council had general jurisdiction over the internal atfairs of the community, including questions
of marriage and inheritance
it kept account of the
prescribed 100 cakes of salt whicli every Jew was
reciuired to have in his possession, on pain of a line
Money matof ten pfennig for each cake lacking.
;

Iti
ters were adjudged before the district court.
criminal cases the JewsAvere under the general laws
Several of these cases are mentioned,
of the state.
together with the punishment inflicted.
In 1363 a
certain Joseph was lianged, but to the
Internal outside of the gallows, to indicate that
Organithe criminal was not a Christian.
zation.
Similar sentenc(s are mentioned— in
1420, 1430, 1436, and 1440. In 1436 sev-

Jews were hanged for procuring and lechery.
In 1440 the " Schulklopfer " was accused of being a
dangerous alchemist, and sentenced to imjirisonment
and branding on the forehead. In 1467 eighteen
Jews were burned on the Judenbuhl, on the charge
eral

of having murdered four Christian children.
In especially difficult cases an oath was required.

of the Peiituteucii

;

then

God was invoked,

and the curse of fire, witli all the other curses in the
Bible, were called down upon his liea<l if the oath
were a fal.se one. This oath, whicii was generally
tal-eii

ill

a suit with a Christian, wascomi)os((l in 1478
for the first time in 1484 (quoted rcrba-

and printed
lim

in Barbeck, "Gescli. der Juden in NUrnberg,"
See Oath.
pp. 24-26).
The slaughterliouse was regarded as the propcrtj'
of the community after the return of the Jews to
Nuremberg in 1352 it was situated
Communal in the present Judengasse formerly
Buildings. South, No. 1107, S. The communal
bath was used by Christians as well as
Jews. In the beginning of tlie fourteenth century
the cemetery was situated outside the city, but the
enlargement of the latter between 1350 and 1427
brought the cemetery within thecorporat<' lin.its. It
covered so much ground (a consequence of tiie diseases
which ravaged the city in the years 1.367, 1407, and
1437) that it blocked the way of the Christians to
their gardens.
In the second half of the fifteenth century an increasing number of attemjjts were made to convert
John of Capistrano preached at Nuthe Jews.
remberg, and the Jews were compelled to attend his
sermons. They were forced also to li.sten to the
Dominican friar Schwarz, who undertook to convince tliem by proofs from their own writing.s. In
consequence the relations between the citizens and
;

the

The rabbi presided at the communal council,
which was elected every year after Whitsuntide.

Nuremborg'

Jews

of

Nuremberg grew more

The

strained.

wealthy citizen Antonius Koburger had the antiJewish work" Fortalitium Fidci (NuThe
remberg, 1494) printed at his own ex'"

to arouse hatred among
Tiie
the educated against the Jews.
council, whicli numbered among its
members at that time the famous humanist Willibald Pirkheimer, decided to send a petition to the
emperor requesting permission to expel the Jews.

Preaching pense in order
Friars.

Emperor ]\Iaximilian, who was at that time at Freiburg, issued a decree (June 21, 1498) permitting the
citizens of Nuremberg to exjiel the Jews, because
through im(1) their numbers had greatly increased
migration, (2) they had engaged in much usury, (3)
they had entered the dwellings of other peoi)!e, and
to thieving
(4) had aided suspicious persons, leading
In the same decree the emperor transferred the property of the Jews to the city, or ralher
The
to the imperial baililf Wolfgang von Parsberg.
houses of the Jews were sold to the city for 8,(KX>
gulden, and the synagogue and the dance-hall for
350 gulden. 1lie buildings in the cenutery were

and crime.

either burned or torn down; a street was laid out
across the cemetery, and most of the tombstones
were used as foundation for a road 05
Expulsion, feet wide by 279 feet long. The day

was first set for Nov. 6,
Candlemas. Feb. 2, 1499,
and finally for Ltetare Sunday. 1499. The exiles
were accompanied by an armed escort on account of

1499.

of the exodus
149M. then for

Most of them settled
the insecurity of the roads.
at Neustrtdt, the residence of the widowed Margra-
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*

to

Frank-

Aiuong
-;on

i

is

meutioned only

of Nunmherg. not satisihf Jews from tlie city,
ir sojourn in the vicinity

i

when a Jew was made a
lis of Nuremborc were
the Jews of FQrth.
:i

ly

forbidden altogellier

MJt yemrt laicr. July 80. 1589.

Nuremberg

their stay in the city were issued in
the years 1721. 1723, 1732. 1774, 1777, 1780, 1787,
and 1791. The desire is appjirtMit in all these to admit the Jews to the city, allhough under the most
severe conditions; for evident reasons, since the
"lebendiges Geleite" system alone brought in an

Jews during

average revenue of d.~)S9 gulden a year.
The first Jew permitted to settle in Nuremberg
after the eximlsion in 1409 was the lottery agent
Simon WolfUehle. at the beginning of the nineIn 1824 a Jewish girl named Caroteenth century.
line Levi was permitted to stay in the city to learn
fancy-work. In 1839 Joseph AVas.serResettle- maiin, who was a veteran soldier and

employed in the postal .service as
was permitted to live in the
The year 1852 saw the first divine serviceSi

ment.

w.is

driver,

city.

held on the occasion of the great festivals, permission having been given only on the condition of their

being observed without noise. In 1857 the Jews of
Nuremberg formed themselves into an independent

The first rabbi was
of si.x members.
elected fifteen years later, when M. Levin of Zurich was called to Nuremberg as the first preacher;
community

he organized the community and its school alTairs.
The temple was dedicated on Sept. 8, 1874, in the
presence of the burgomaster Stromer, one of whose
ancestors had persecuted the Jews Avhile burgomaster of Nuremberg in the fourteenth century.
The community at present (1904) numbers 6.500
members in a total i)opulation of 261,083; its rabbi
Among its institu(since 1882) is Dr. B. Ziemlich.
tions may be mentioned the UnterstUtzungs- und
Armenverein, the Israelitische ^liinner-Wohltittigkeitsverein, the Lazarus und Bertha Schwarzsche
Alters vcrsorgungsaustalt, etc.
BinLiofjRAPHv: Naphtall Herz Treves, in DUtdn'ke TeMnh,
Thfncren. 15i)0; Taussig, Of sell, der Jmlen I'li Bdyern^ 1874;
WiirM, Hi^iorischc Xachrichtcn von der Judcnqeincinde
ziiyurnhcrg, l~^>i\ H. IJarbeek. Gesc?(. der J?Kie?i in Xllnihcro 1111(1 FUrth. 1878 .Aronius, licae^teii, pp. 97-98, 213;
Zlemlicli, Die JsraclitiscliC (Jtmcinde in Xlhnhciv. 1900;
;

Salfelil.

.-.<-' at

Nuremberg.

n« were even forbidden to borrow money from
of a fine of ten gulden.
M-cm to have been relaxed
however, for tlie Jews, resort^^d to the
to make purchases and
.11. they were permitted to
all tlicJr food iiupplies at the pul)lic fairs near
.
,jj
N
,|,jj^
permission
•

me

Intermit- w.
l«nl V>«iU. were

17. 1G<J3.

They

p«nnttled soon after to deal
in the city Itself on condition of repnntn? in tbo jro'iril on entering the city, whereil«-<l a musketeer to accompany
•'••;. MM- day.
The attendance of this
Tl wai mll.d u "lebendigcs
Geleite"; after a
in was substituted in place of the
the Jews" departure from the city
•'

(I

toll
•

d

upon the goods purdmsed.
appear in the market be-

tf)

o'clock in the dav.
The vnriou« etllrls intrndol to regulate the behavior of the
.

.1

61-(i.').

170-lsO, ;l41-343;

Neubaiier, in Ft. E. J. Iv. 1.') ct scq.; Liehe, Das Judentlnim
in der Dciittehcn T'cr(;n»(7e)i/ic/t, Leipsic, 1903; Knhut,
Gcsc)i. drr Dcutscheii ./mfed. pp. 167. 195, 274-27.5; dratz,
Gesch. vli. 34.1 ; vill. 3; i.K. 51,.57. 194: O. Stobbe, Die J whit
in Detttschland, pp. 49 ct scq., 135-141, 211, Brunswick, 18(36.

y

buy

Martiiroioijiunu PP. 32-:«,

S.

.1.

NUSBAUM, HILARITJS

:

O.

Polish historian and

communal worker; born in "NVarsiiw 1820; died there
1895.
He was educated in the "Warsaw rabbinical
seminary, and began social work early. For some
time he was in charge of a school for Jewish boys,
founded by himself. Active in the affairs of the
Warsaw community, Nusbaum was instrumental in
the building of a synagogue about 1850.
Assuming
the management of the home for children, built by
the philanthropist ^Mathias Rosen, he devoted his
energies to the instruction of the inmates both in tiie

usual subjects and in handicrafts. In 1867 Nusbaum was appointed a luember of the committee of
charities for the kingdom of Poland.
For a ninnber of years he was also an active niembcr of the
society of Lomede Torali and a help and inspiration
to J'oung men who were devoting themselves to

Jewish learning.
Outside of his native city

known

for his literary labors.

Nusbaum was

better

His writings include

the following: "Z Teki Woteiaiia Wurszawskiej
Gmiiiy Starozakonnycli," 1880; " S/.kicc; Histoiyczne
/ Zyciii ^ydow w Warsziiwic, od PitTuszycli Sludow
Poby tu Ich w Tem Miescie do Cliwili Ohecncj," 18HI
"Leon and Lob, a Social -Religious Stiwly," 18H3;
"Jacob IsraclevicJi, a Sketch from Jewisii Life,"
1886; "A Guide for Judaism: A Course in Literature and Religion " " Historja ^ydow od Samego
Ich Pc.cz^tku do Obecnej Epoki," 5 vols., 1888-90,
;

most imjiortant of his literary productions; and
Przewodnik Judaistyczny.Obejmujacy KursLiteratury Rcligji," Warsaw, 1893. The last volume
of this work, treating of the history of the Jews in
tlie

"

i

Poland, is particularlj' valuable. He also left in
inaunscript a treatise on education entitled "Our
Emil," and for many years he was a contributor to
the

Warsaw

"Izraelita."
are valuable as material for fu-

Nusbaum's books
ture liistorians of

BiBLiooR AiMiv

:

tlie

Jews

of Poland.

Encykloi)edja Powszechna, x.

599.

J.

K.

11.

G. L.

NUSSBAUM, MYER:

American lawyer born
in Alltany, N. Y. son of Simon and Clara Nussbaum,
who went to America from Neustadt-on-the-Saale,
:

;

He received his early education in the
Bavaria.
public schools of his native city, and afterward enIn 1884
tered tlie law-oltices of Newcomb 6c Bailey.
he was appointed police justice of Albany; in 1893
lie was elected a member of the state assembly to represent that city and in 1895 he was elected to the state
senate as the representative of the county of Albany.
He is a member of the State and Albany County
Bar associations and of the Republican Club of New
York, in which latter cit}' his practise largely lies.
Nussbaum has always taken great interest in all
;

Jewish charitable

societies,

having been for fifteen
Home in Albanv.

years a trustee of the Jewish

G. H. C.

A.

NUT
the

Nuremberg
Nut
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The rendering in the English versions
two Hebrew words "egoz " and "botuim."
:

of

"Egoz." This is mentioned once onl)% in
where a nut-grove is referred to. According to the common tiadition, the word designates the walnut (Juglnns rer/ut), both the designation and the fruit having been brought into
The Gieeks and Romans
Palestine from Persia.
1.

Cant.

vi. 11,

also considered that country as the
fruit, which they called "Persian

home

of the

nut" (Kapvov
Josephus speaks of the numerous nutllepciKdv).
trees in the plain around the Sea of Gennesaret, and
says ("Vita," p 3) that Jewish prisoners at Rome
lived on tigs and nuts exclusively, so as not to become nnclean by eating heathen food. This indiIn the
cates that nuts and tigs were common food.
Talmud and :Mishnah (B. M. iv. 12; Ket. xvii. 15)
nuts are considered a delicacy. Oil was prepared
from the green nuts (Shab. ii. 2; L5\v, " AramJiische
Ptlanzennamen," pp. 3, 84). Many nut-trees are to
be found in Gilead, in the Lebanon, especially
around Damascus, and in Judea, where they have
been planted. They grow even on the mountains
at altitudes too cold for the olive.
2. "Botnim." This word, the plural of " boten,"
is commonly taken to mean pistachio-nuts, the fruit

of Pist((cia vera, which

is

native in Palestine and

Syria as far as Mesopotamia. Tliese uuts are mentioned in one passage only, Gen. xliii. 11, aimmg
the special products of Canaan tliat Israel proposed
siiould be sent as gifts to Joseph iu Egypt (LOw,
" Aramilisciie

PManzcnnamen,"

j).

08).

Tiie pist;uliio

now seidnm

cultivated in I'aleslinc, but may frequently be found in Syria around Heinitaud Damascus.
The fruit is eaten raw or roasted, und is considered a delicacy tlin>ui,'h()Ut the East.
is

K. G.

II.

Bk.

I.

In Jewish Life and Lore In Talmiidic times
nuts were u.sed for making oil by means of a press
:

similar to that used for olives; but the Rabbis disagreed as to wliether nut-oil might be use<l on the
Sabbath eve (Shab. ii. 2 [24b]). Nut.shells yielded
a kind of dye, and therefore they were coiisiikred of
value and subject to the law of the Sabbatical year
(Sheb. vii. 3).
Nuts were much liked iiy little children, who were easily lured by means of them (IJek.
30a).
The Rabbis held that nuts caused di.scharges
from the nose and expectoration, and they tiierefore
recommended abstention from them on Rosli haShanah in order to prevent interruption of the
prayers (Isserles, quoting MDlln, in Shulhau 'Aruk,

Orah Hayyim,

The nut

5S3, 2).

often used by the Rabbis symbolically.
It is the symbol of the scholar and the Toraii; for,
just as the kernel remains clean even when the nut
is dropped in tlie dirt, so when the scholar sins the
Torah, which he has studied, is not soiled. The nut
it has
is the symbol of the Jews for various reasons
is

:

four sections in which the kernel is hidden so the
Israelites in the wilderness were divided into four
sections, each under its l)anner, with
Symbolic the Shekinah in the midst of them.
Applica- There are three kinds of uuts, hard,
medium, and soft; and so there are
tions.
tluee classes of Israelites: (1) those
who perform charitable acts voluntarily; (2) those
who must be urged to do good deeds; (3) those who.
in spite of earnest solicitations, decline to aid the
needy. The roots of the nut-tree, unliUe those of
other trees, will revive after exposure, even thougli
they may have begun to witlier, and so the Jews.
unlike the heathen, are forgiven if they confess
;

their

sins (Pesik.

Hag. lob; Cant. R.

R.

11

[ed.

vi. 11).

It

Friedmanu, p. 42];
seems that the sym-

bolic application of the nut was current in the-Alexandrian school for Philo (flfpi Bioi- Muicfuf, iii., § 22,
ed. iMangey, ii. 162), explaining at some length the
;

nuts(x(ipi'a) which Aaron's rod yielded
23 [A. V. xvii. 8]), says: "The nut differs from all the other fruit in that its eatable part
and seed are the same; therefore it is the symFor just as iu a nut the bebol of perfect virtue.
ginning (seed) and the end (fruii) are the same, so is
every virtue at the same time both beginning and
Besides, the eatable part of the nut is enend.
closed in a twofold case, the outer part of which is
the same is
bitter and the inner part is very hard

symbol of the

(Num.

xvii.

;

the case with the soul, which must undergo bitter
trials before it attains perfection."
The luit occui)ies an important place in cabalistic
symbolism; for besides the fact that its .shell ("keli-

fah") has been adopted to designate dross, tlie nut
as a whole symbolizes the adherence of the fourth

WtAtI
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Oak timber was used for the
I Clnon. x. 12).
muiiufacture of idols (I.sa. xliv. 14) and for shipbuilding (Ezek. xxvii. G). Tlie oak and tlie terebinth are employed as eml)lems of strength and dura8;

bility

(Amos

ii.

9; Isa. Ixi. 3).

According to Tristram, tlie following three species of oak are at present common in Palestine: (1)
the prickly evergreen oak {Quercus pucudu-cuccifera),
abundant iuGilead; the most famous exemplar of
this species is the so-called "Abraham's oak " near
Hebron, measuring 23 feet in girth with a diameter
of foliage of about 90 feet (see Abraham's Oak) (2)
the Valoua oak {Q. jEgilopa), common in the north
and supposed to represent the "oaks of Bashan";
(3) the Oiiental gall-oak {Q. injectoria), on Carmel.
The terebinth {Pintacia Terebinthii s) is abundant
Bee Forest.
in the south and southeast.
;

BiBMOORAniY

:

Kotschv, DiV FAchen

Eurnpns

nnrl rIesOrU

cuts, Oliiiiitz, 1H(>:-' Tristraiii, Aat. Hit<t. p. :iti:, L<initoa, 1867
WaRlcr, Liit Eiclie in Alter uiid JS'cucr Zcit: MutlivluyischKultiuvcschichtUche Studie, Berlin, 1891.
;

;

E. o. n.

I.

M. C.

OATH: The Hebrew terms for "oath," "alah "
and " shebu'ah," are used interchangeably in the Old
Testament (comp. Gen. xxiv. 8 and 41; see also
According to the ancient Jewish
30a).
principle of jurisprudence the judicial oath was
employed in civil cases only, never in criminal cases,
Shebu.

and only

in litigations concerning private property,
never in those over sacerdotal property; and over
movablebut not over immovable propert}'. Later
rabbinical law, however, imposes the oath even in the
case of sacerdotal and immovable property (Shebu.
42b; Shulhan 'Aruk, Hoshen Mislipat, 95, 1). Moreover, the oath was administered only in case no
evidence, or only insufficient evidence, was forthcoming on either side (Shebu. 45a, 48b). But if there was

ample evidence, documentary or oral,

i.e., that of witnesses (Weiss, "Dor," i. 202), in support of the statements of the litigants, or if claim and disclaimer were
not positive, no oath could be imposed, according to
Biblical law.
The character of the oath was, then,
in the nature of a rebuttal of the claim of the
plaintill and was imposed upon the defendant as a
purgative measure or God was called
Function upon as a witness, there being no
;

of Oath,

other.

Adelung,

indeed

Saal-

(in

schiitz, " Archilologie,"p. 277), derives

the

German "eid"

(="

witness")

;

see

(oath)

also

"

from the Hebrew 'ed "
Delitzsch (on Gen. xxi.

Trumbull

("Blood Covenant," p. 266), Tyler ("Oaths,"
p. 87), and Paley ("Principles of
[Moral and Political Philosophy," book iii., ch. 16,

30),

p.

1).

Though

the oath was not considered as full legal
evidence (Frankel, " Der Gericlitliche Beweis," p.
305), it was accepted in lieu of something better.
However, the oath was not meant to be an ordeal, a
means of frightening the contestant into telling the
truth, except in the case of the oath of purgation
administered to a woman susju'cted of adultery
(Num. V. 21; Michaelis, "Das Mosaisehe Recht,"
section 301, p. 341).
The perjurer, however, was
not liable to the court but to God Himself (see
PKii.irKv): furthermore, to such as weie suspected
of a disposition not to speak the truth the oath was

Nyirl
Oath

not administered (Shebu. vii. 1).
The Biblical oath
was imposed oidy upon the defendant (Shebu. vii. 1
Hoshen Mishpa^, 89, 1 " Vad." Toen,
Taken
i. 2).
The reason for this is in the
Always by dictum, "Possession is nine-tenths <pf
Defendant, tiie law"; or, as tiie Talmud (IJ. K.
46a) states it, " Whosoever would oust
a possessor nuist bring evidence to establish Iiis
claim; his po.silive assertion alone is not sullicieut,
for the possessor may take the oath in support of
his equally positive; denial of plaintifT's claim."
The codiliers classify the Biblical naths under the
following three divisions: (1) "Oaths of keepers or
custodians " A leaves certain olijects in tin- care of
B; B admits having received them, but claims lliat
they have been stolen or lost he takes
Biblical
the oath in support of liis asseilion
;

:

;

Oaths.

and

acejuitted frf)m

is

responsibility

M. 93a; B. K. 107b;
"Yad,"She'elah, iv. 1, vi. 3; Hoshen Mislipat, H7, 7
(2) "Part admittance": A claims to have lent B 100
shekels; B admits the claim as regards only 50, and
(Shebu.

viii.

1; B.

).

after taking the oath

acquitted; but if IJ repudiis acquitted without
A has one witness in proof of his
claim, B must take the oath in either case (Shebu.
vi. 1; B. M. 3a; Hoshen Mislipat, I.e.).
The admissions of B in cases 1 and 2. anil the statement of tlie
one witness in case 3, are considered as half-evidence
(Frankel, I.e.) in support of A, but not as sufficient
to warrant a judgment in his favor.
B, therefore,
takes the oath, which is equal to half-evidence, and
thereby invalidates the claim of A.
Though Biblical legislation impo.sed the oath only
upon the defendant, changed times and conditions
rendered it necessary for the teachers of Mishnah to
impose the oath at times even upon the plaintiff, in
cases where the defendant is not competent to take
the oath> or where the claim of plaintiff has evidently a greater probability of truth than the disclaimer of defendant. These oaths are known as
"mishnaic" oaths; and while the Biblical oaths are
of a purgative nature, the mishnaic oaths are
"oaths of satisfaction" ("nishba'in we-notelin "
"they swear, and their claim is SJitisMishnaic lied"; Shebu. vii. 1). The following
Oaths of cases fall within this category: (1)
The defendant should take the BibSatislical oath, but he is suspected of a disfaction,
the court
position to swear falsely
can not, therefore, administer tlie oath to him, and
imposes the mishnaic oath upon the plaintiff instead.
(2) It is imposed further in the case of a lalmrer
claiming wages; (3) of a storekeeper claiming settlement for goods ordered (4) of one who claims compensation for robbery and (5) of one wlioclaiinscomates the claim in
oath.
(3) But if

its

is

entirety he

;

;

;

pensation for battery, certain indications supporting
the claim. In all these cases, the claims being liaseti
upon positive charges, while the disclaimer is not
quite positive, the plaintiff takes the oath and seiurcs
judgment (Shebu. vii. 1 Hoshen Mislipat. 89.1 90,
In some ca.ses the mishnaic oath is
92. 1).
1; 91, 1
imposed when the claim is not positive, as in the
cases of partners, renters (paying part of the crop
for rent), guardians (apjminted by the court), an<l
All these must take the mishnaic oath
stewards.
;

;

;

i.>.w-riq>uloUS COUdUCt,

..{

.1

u vague sus-

Oil

Ho-

Sliutfia, ix. 1;

kU.

has impo«ed the oath

-L-

[ilaintilf if

*

Ra

:~

'

form of
oath"

1

nri2f

;

M

to B.

Hiisl«>

s^"^'

'
.

.

Tw),

ob (235-324
-upat, 87,

7).

her form of oatli— the "oath ot
/ah"; see Frankel. t e.
.urb. fnr Preussische Ge•

'

;

414 j. calls
"

it

"Neben-eid

.nity to

upon

").

If

and
confront him

to take the oath

!

whicii,

had

it

been

:!d liave been taken,
to the tirst chiim,

made

tlie

see-

and the
the oath in connection with
Shebu. 48b). The only ex-

.e
-

ide in favor of the laborer

To
-

his oath

no other claim can

-..uuld rather be

..

made

as easy as

(5o8hen Mishpat, 89, 6). In any
nodiflference whatever the oath,
"lay always be "adhered" to it

"

him

is

;

In other rea Mishpat, 94, 1).
re are far-reaching differences
the mishnaic, and the rabbinand in pnnciple.
mth is required and tliedefend•. judgment is rendered against
aot
him. aod hif property is levied upon if the mishnaic
-..,

in practise

;

red and

defendant
BiblicAl,
it, judgment is rendered
Xiahnaic, against him, but bis property can not
ftnd
be attached, and only a thirty days'
B«bbinicAl ban i» issued against him; or, if this
Oath*.
be of no avail, slight corporal punishtlie

ment
rr>»n

:

but

is inflicted upon him by the
the rabbinical oath that he refuses

if it Ig

judgment can be rendered against
is acquitted (Shebu. 41a; Hoshen

:i

..f

i

M

:

n

9

**

;

•••r

^
•"
^'

•

n. 38a).

oath

<

if

ml

'!'

a/

required but

it

can not

the plaintiff takes the oath and
the mishnaic oath is required

not admitted thereto for tlie
'I without oath ("Yad,"

is

.

CTCT.

is

the defendant on account of his
or becauBc it is suspected that he

i)«T

..,

it,

87, 13).

He must, how-

rabbinical practise, take the

Mishpat, 92, 9). if
;pon a positive statethe rabbinical oath that is re'1
to take it for the
acquitted without
'•n

mem:

but

«>:

•I
defendant

Jf it

Is

n Mi.Hhpat, 92. 10).
inal or mlHlinalc oath,

whether of
or of purgation, when required of the
fan not be Imposed instead upon the

he

binical oath

is

not willing to take it; but the rabso imposed (Shebu. 41a Hoshen

maybe

Mishpat. 87.

;

ll").

(4) Tiie Biblical oath is imposed only if claim and
disclaimer are positive; the" mishnaic or the rabliinical oath, even if they be vague and uncertain

Shebu.
t-pudiatitl in its cn-

\\\.
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vii. 1).

Biblical oath is imposed only when the
object in litigation is private and movable inoperty,
and not if it is sacerdotal or immovable i)roperty;
the rabbinical oath is imposed even in cases involving sacerdotal or immovable property (Shebu. vii. 1
Hoshen Mishpat, 95, 1).
(6) If the Bil)lical or the mishnaic oath is imposed,
the juror must swear by the name of Yinvii and must
hold a Bible or a sacred object in his hands, and the
judge must admonish the juror and impress upon
him the sacredness and the importance of the oath.
The judge must also warn him against any mental
but if he takes the ral)reservation or ambiguity
binical oath he may not mention the name of Y'nwti
."
He need not hold
he says merely, "I swear
in his hands a sacred object, and it is not necessary
for the judge to admonish or warn him (Shebu. 86a;
Hoshen Mishpat, 87, 13, 20, 21; see Frankel, "Die
(5)

The

;

Eidesleistung," p. 31: Mendelssohn, in "Jahrb. fi\r
Preussische Gesetzgebung," cxvi. 414, in reference
to gradation of oath).
The Geonim have extended the oath even to cases
where the Talmud does not impose it, as when

minors are concerned, if the oath is in their favor
(Hoshen Mishpat, 89, 2); and sometimes they have
put even witnesses under oath, though legally the
latter are not called upon to swear (Hoshen Mishpat,
The Bible, however,
28, 2; Frankel, I.e. p. 212).
mentions only the following cases in which a judicial
oath was required a keeper suspected of careless
watching or of taking a piece of property entrusted
to him for safe-keeping (Ex. xxii. 7-10), and a
woman suspected by her husband of adultery
(Num. V. 22); and enlarged and ainplified as was
the scope of the oath in post-Biblical times, it was
still restricted to civil courts.
In criminal cases no
oath was employed, as, according to
No Oaths Jewish principles of jurisprudence, no
in Criminal one charged with a criminal act could
Cases.
be believed even upon oath. Assault
and battery and embezzlement were
considered only from their civil side, in regard to liability for damages.
Nor was a witness, even in civil
matters, put under oath, for " if we can not believe
him without an oath we can not believe him at all
(Tos. Kid. 43b).
The adjuration of a witness mentioned in Lev. v. 1 refers to a private adjuration for
one to appear and testify as to what he knows about
the case, but not to judicial adjuration (see commentaries of Keil and Delitzscli ad loc.
comp.
Shebu. 35a). The court may adjure the witness if
:

;

it

sees

tit,

and such, indeed, was the practise

No Oaths
for

Witnesses,

in geonic times, but it is not obliged to do
so (Frankel, I.e. p. 212), as the character of the witness is assumed to be
one of probity and above suspicion or
reproach (B. "K. 72b; Sanh. 25a; Ho-

shen Mishpat, 34, 1; Josephus, "Ant." iv. 8, § 15).
In short, the oath was not the only means by which
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a statement could bo supported; on the coutrary,
it was employed only for want of better evideuee.
iiut if tiieie wore witnesses, their statements were
accepted as full legal evidence, and tliey were not
subjected to an oath for to swear falsely is not more
It is one's duty
sinful than to utter an ordinary lie.
to speak the truth whether without or with an oath.
Neither were there any oaths for rulers or for subTiie"oalh of fidelity"
jects or citizens as such.
that Herod reipiired from the i>eople ("Ant." xv. 10,
;

Nor were
g 4) was fidopted from Roman custom.
there i)riestly oaths.
Yoma i. 5 refers not to an oath
taken upon entering oHiee, but to the oath of servintroduced as a check upon Sadduceeism.
There were noofticial oaths of any kind, for ofHcials
were supposed to do tlieir duty witliout the oath.
ice,

Oath
Oath More Judaico

prophet Zephaniah conceived tlie
avoiding the oaih altogether (iii.
The Esseues also avoided swearing, wliidi
13).
they esteemed worse than perjury; "he that can not
be believed without an oath is already condemned "
(Josei)]ius, "B. J." ii. 8, t; 6).
Philo .siiys. "The
bare word of a virtuous man siiould be like an oalh,
(Eccl. ix. 2); tlie
possiljiiity

of

and true.
Sliould necessity
absolutely require an oath let a man swear by liis
father and mother
instead of by the name of
the iiighest and first Essence." Even in judicial
oaths, swearing by tiie name of Yiiwii Wiisaliojished
altogether during the age of the Oeonim (Rashi lo
Sliebu. 3Hb; Hoshen Mishpat, 87, 19).
See Covksteadfast, inviolable,

.

.

.

NANT; Evidence; Reiuuky;Vow8.
BiDi.iofiRAPiiv
Malmonliles. Yad ha-l1azakali, rhapterB
Tii'en unci Shc'clali
.S/(i((/i<ni 'Ai-uk. '£<. "."i. K7-!<ti: Frniikd.
L>C7- (icvUhtlichc liixvcik uacit Mosai.'^vh-Tatiiiwlixrhfiii
:

"The

multiplication of oaths," says Michaelis (Z.c.
section 301, p. 342), "tends rather to the corruption
Palcy {I.e. p. 144) also deplores the
of morals."
fact that "a pound of tea can not travel regularly
from the ship to the consinner Avithout costing at
the least a half-dozen of oaths." The Jewish law,
then, knew only judicial oaths.
But while legallj'' recognized oatlis were limited
to judicial proceedings, extrajudicial oaths were
employed freely in private life. The
Extranature of the oaths mentioned in
judicial
Num. xxx. 2 places them in the cateOaths.
gory of vows; they were employed

merely "as props to a weak will," and
uphold the Law "
(Hag. 10a). These extrajudicial oaths were: oaths
of agreement e.g. between Abraham and Abimelech (Gen. xxi. 23), Isaac and Abimelech (ib. xxvi.
31), Jacob and Esau (ib. xxv. 33), Jacob and Laban
(ib. xxxi. 53), Joshua and the Gibeonites (Josh. ix.
16), Zedekiah and Nebuchadnezzar (II Kings xxiv.
20; IlChron. xxxvi. 13); oaths of promise e.g., between Abraham and Melchizedek (Gen. xiv. 22),
Abraham and Eliezer («6. xxiv. 3), Jacob and Joseph
(ib. xlvii. 31), Joseph and his brothers (ib. 1. 25), Rahab and the spies (Josh. ii. 12), David and Jonathan
(I Sam. XX. 3, 13), Saul and the woman ui Endor(ib.
xxviii. 10), David and Shimei (II Sam. xix. 23);
"

were taken

in order the better to

,

—

oaths of adjuration e..^., those of Dent, xxvii. 15,
Josh. vi. 26, and I Sam. xiv. 24.
Though strictly
speaking these were not oaths in a judicial sense,
they were, nevertheless, recognized as morallj' binding and as necessary to national security (II Sam. v.
3; Esth. X. 5; Josephus. "Ant." xv. 10, § 4), and

even to international security (II Chron. xxxvi. 13;
II Kings xxiv. 20; see Ned. 65a and Manasseh ben
Even
Israel in Mendelssohn's "Werke," iii. 248).
if fraudulently obtained (Josh. ix. 16) or erroneously

made

(I

Sam.

xiv. 24;

Judges

xi.

35; Jose-

lihus, "

Vita,"§ 53) the oath was considered inviolathe silent determination of the heart was
considered as the spoken word which must not be
changed (Mak. 24a; B. M. 44a). The general principle was, "Let thy j'^ea be yea and thy nay,'
ble.

Even

'

'

'

'

'

M. 49a; comp. Matt. v. 37; James v.
The Law had already placed a careful restric12).
tion upon the practise of oath-taking in the case of
a member of a family other than the head (Num.
XXX.), and in post-exilic times people seem indeed
to have been more careful in regard to taking oaths
'nay'"

(B.

;

Rcchtc; Uicin. Die EideHkiiftnim <lir .Judni; J. K. TvUt.
Oaths: BluiUHnsleln, i>ic Verwhiedriifii FAilrxftrlni imch
Mumixch-Taliinalischcm Rcchtc, Frankfort - on - tin- - .Main,
188:5
Hamburger, R. R. T.: Mlchaells, luix MiiMiJ<rlie U< rht
Keil, .<-l)c/i(7o(r)(;(i;
Clieyne and Black, i,'Hc)/c. liilA.; Hastings, Diet. liildc; SchafT-Herzog, Kneyc.
;

;

;

E. C.

J.

Ra.

OATH MORE JUDAICO:

Special form of
oath, accompanied by certain ceremonies, which
Jews were required to take in courts of law.
The disability of a Jew in a contention with a
Christian dates back to the Byzantine emperor Justinian, who declared that neither Jews nor heretics

should be admitted as witnesses against Christians

("Corpus Juris," c. 21, C. 1. 5; Novelise, 45, c. 1;
Gratz, "Gesch." 2ded., vi. 18; Stobbe. "Die Judcn
in Deutschland," pp. 148 et neq.).

Secular courts,

however, did not recognize it. Thus in the safeconducts issued by the Carlovingian
Historical kings in the ninth century (Jew.
DeEncyc. v. 446, s.i\ Fr.\nce; vii. 669,
velopment. s.v. Leibzoll) Jews and Christians arc
treated as equals, and conseqviently the
testimony of the former, whether given under oath or
not, is equal in value to that of the latter (Stobbe, I.e.
This is distinctly stated in the charter grantp. 151).
ed by Henry IV. to the Jews of Speyer in 1090. The
law- of Duke Frederick II. of Austria (1244), which
has served as a model for much other legislation on
the Jews (see Jew. Encyc. ii. 322, «.r. AusTiu.\),
merelv requires that a Jew shall swear "super
Rodal " (by tiic Torah Scherer, " Die RechtsveriiflltSimilar laws existed in
nisse der Juden," p. 182).
England, Portugal, and Hungary in the last-named
country in a trivial case a Jew was not required even
to swear by the Torah (Scherer, I.e. pp. 295-29!:l).
There are, liowever, some older laws which pre;

;

scribe certain

A

practises intended to liumiliate the

Byzantine law, dating from the tenth century and somewhat modified by Constantine V.,
demands that a Jew when swearing shall have a
girdle of thorns arounil his loins, stand in water, and
swear by "Barase Baraa" (Bereshit Bara), so that if
he speaks untruth the earth may swallow him as it
did Dathan and Abiram (Frankel. " f^idesleistung,"
A law of Aries demands (c. 1150) that a
p. 69).
wreath of thorns shall encircle the swearer's neck,
that others shall be around his knees, and that a
thorn-branch five ells in length shall be pulled "between his loins " while he is swearing and calling

Jew.

Ofttii :;:.

.

OtaAduui,

.
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Book of
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cf

.

Homburg, 1865. Prussia retained the obnoxious
formula until March 15. 1869; Holland modified
the oath in 1818, Russia in 1838 and 1860.
Isaac

Torah

the

p. 70-72;
" (i.

263).

••nth

Adolphe Cremieux became celebrated by elTectinothe abolition of the oath through a case brought before the court of Ximes in 1827.
Lazard Isinoij, as
rabbi of I'falzburg, refu.sed (1839) to open the synagogue for such an oath prosecuted for contempt of
court, he was defended by Cremieux and acquitted.
The Freucli supreme court finally declared the oath
unconstitutional (March 3, 1846).
In Rumania the courts have rendered conflicting
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g the Jew shull
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The court

of Jassy yielded to the protest

Nacht against the oath ("Jew. Chron."
June 6, 1902);
while the court
of Botuschany
decided that the

formula promulgated in 1844

was

valid

still

(Nov.

1902;

1,

see the "Bulletin
31 e n s
• l>

1

u

e

'Alliance

elite

L'

d e

1

Isra-

ni Ve

r-

selle," 1903, pp.

8 et

tb

seq.,

263

et

seq.).

The question
with regard

A

to

the trustworthiness of the Jew-

dprIded

ish oath was intimately con-

ISU.

nected with the
exact
meaiu'ng
of the "Kol Nidre" prayer, and
it

is

according-

intimately
bound up -with
ly

the discussion of
that prayer (see

Kol N

r

dn

e).

The whole of
the
i:r»-slHu

Takin^f the Oath More Judaico.

(Friin a •cvmleeulh-cenlury
print.)

in

U

II

which the swearer

called down
l.'viticus and Dcute-

iiiiw

.

Th«>

Oath
'

a« a

Jewish
DiMbihty.

f,,'

4"es of Egvpt. the
*"'*' Gehazi. the

^"*""*"

°',
?f
"'
' '

'

*

'

saui.etc.

tl,'
'1

diir

In- tile

As to

in the proce-

Prussian government, act'

s

Mendels-

'n"and>r.
•

Mendelssohn"

Tlic

WnnU'tnberg. 1832; Saxiiias FuAXKEt,
••iig");Schaum•

burg Ijppc and

Anhnlt Ikmbiirg.

acteristic of the
attitude of medieval states toward
their Jewish
subjects.
The identification of Church and State
seemed to render it necessary to have a different formula for th().se outside the state church.

Uh (jrraiid-nnhlnus dcs Coii^iMoircs Israelites de
^Tl^^'- Der GerieMlicVneVeTBoT.
,..;/,; ^',\''''\DcrJ,,deneid vor den Preumxchn, Kam""''; "? .^<^'f''»(l' April 28, 18(51:
Leopold Stein,
n^ •i.'-iw/r
Frankfort-on-the-Maln. m: Rothsh%i jil^ l'- /'<:'«":'•
'^c- •/,„fni. Brilon,

i>icu)H

hn''l">f/«.'n'""' ^t!'=

;

(p. 281).

irrondered the most
ii:
Hesse-Casscl, in
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legislation

regarding
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oath was char-
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Ih,
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Berlin,
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OBADIAH
toen

cliirc'ix'iit

(nnay, innny)

:

The name

of thir-

pi'isons ineutioued in the Bible.

vocalizeil in the Masoretic text,

of YiiWH."

1.

it

Head steward

As

means" worsiiipcr
King Aiiab of

to

tlie persecution of Ihe i)rophJezebel, Obadiah succeeded in concealing one hundred of them in eaves (I Kings xviii.
During the great famine he was sent l)y Ahab
4-6).
He met the prophet Elijah, and
to search for food.

At the time of

Israel.

ets of

Ynwiiby

brought Ahab the message that the famine was at
an end (ib. a et se(j.). 2. A descendant of Jeduthun
3. One of the grandchildren of
(I Chron. ix. 16).
descendant
the last king. Jeconiah {ib. iii. 21). 4.
of the tribe of Issachar, and one of David 's heroes {ib.
descendant of Saul (<ii. viii. 38, ix. 44).
5.
vii. ;5).
Gadite, the second in the list of David's lieroes
6.
who joined him in the desert before the capture of
Ziklag {ib. xii. 9). 7. Father of Ishmaiali, who was
appointed representative of the tribe of Zebulun,
under David (/6. xxvii. 19). 8. One of the officers

A

A

A

sent by Jehosh'aphat to teach in the different towns
9. A Levite, who,
of Judea (II Chron. xvii. 7).
during the reign of Josiah, was placed over the
workmen repairing the Temple (<6. xxxiv. 12). 10.
Son of Jehiel; chief of 218 men who returned with
Ezra to Palestine (Ezra viii. 9). 11. One of those

who signed, with Nehemiah, the covenant to live
according to the doctrines of the law of Moses (Neh.
12. One of the porters of the gates in the
X. 6).
13. A
porticoes of the new Temple {ib. xii. 25).
prophet who lived probably about 587 B.C. (Ob. 1).
O.

S.

E. G. H.

Obadiah was a

-In Rabbinical Literature
proselyte of Edomite origin (Sanh. 39b), and is said
to have been a descendant of Eliphaz, the friend of
Job (Yalk. ii. 549). He is identified with the Oba:

prophesied against Edom (Ob. 1). It is
was chosen to prophesy against Edom
Moreover,
because he was himself an Edomite.
having lived with two such godless persons as Ahab
and Jezebel without learning to act as they did,
he seemed the most suitable person to prophesy
against Esau (Edom), who, having been brought up
by two pious persons, Isaac and Rebekah, had not

diah

Oath More Judaico
Obadiab, Book of
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who

said that he

learned to imitate their good deeds.
Obadiah is supposed to have received the gift of
prophecy for having hidden the hundred prophets
from the iicrsecutiou of Jezebel. He hid the proph-

two caves, so that if those in one cave should
be discovered those in the other might yet escape
ets in

{Sanh.

I.e.).

Obadiah was very rich, but all his wealth was
expended in feeding the poor prophets, \mtil, in
order to be able to continue to support them, finally
he had to borrow money at interest from Aliab's son
Jehoram (Ex. R. xxxi. 3). Obadiah's fear of God
was one degree higher than that of Abraham; and
if the house of Ahab had been capable of being
blessed, it would have been blessed for Obadiah's

sake (Sanh.

I.e.).

J-

E. C.

^'

OBADIAH, BOOK OF.— Biblical Data

^-'•

This
book, which bears the title "The Vision (.f Obadiah,"
consists of but twenty -one verses, which are devoted
The prophecy is usuto a prophecy against Edom.

IX.— 24

:

ally divided into

In the

first

section

two

parts: verses 1-9 and 10-21.
is pictured as sore pressed

Edom

She has become "small among the naand Yiiwii is to bring her down from "the
clefts of the rock " where she dwells.
Edom is furtliersaid to be overrun with thieves; and her own
by

foes.

tions,"

destroying her.
In the second i)art it is declared that because of
violence done by Edom to his brother Jacob, and
especially because of the part taken by Edom on the
day when " foreigners entered into liis gales, and
cast lots upon Jerusalem " (verse 11), "the liousc of
Jacob shall be a fire, and the house of Joseplj a
tlame, and the house of Esau for stubble, and they
shall burn among [A. V. "kindle in"] tliem, and
devour them" (verse 18). The i)r()i)h('cy concludes
with the declaration that Israelitish captives shall
return from Sepharad and possess the cities of the
South (Negeb), that .saviors shall return to Mount
Zion to judge Esau, and the kingdom shall be

allies are

Yinvn's.
It should be noted that verses 1 to 6 closely resemble a number of verses in Jeremiah (xlix. 7-22),
which also consist of a prophecy against Edom.
Critical View The resemblance to Jeremiah,
referred to above, may mean that Jeremiah boirowed from Obadiah, or that the latter borrowed
from the former, or that both borrowed from a still
earlier prophet.
Arguments of much force have been presented
In Obadiah the openfor the priority of Obadiah.
ing of the prophecy seems to be in a more fitting
:

language is terser and more forcible tiian
Jeremiah; and parallels to the language of these
passages appear in other parts of Obadiah, wliile
they do not appear in Jeremiah. For these reasons
most scholars, except Hitzig and Vatke, believe
that the passage appears in Obadiah in its more origAs the passage in Jeremiah dates Irom
inal form.
the fourth year of the reign of Jehoiakim (604 B.C.).
and as Ob. 11-14 seems clearly to refer to the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar (586
B.C.), it is evident that the Book of Obadiah did not
This aplie before Jeremiah in its present form.
pears also from the fact that in Ob. 10-21 there is
much material which Jeremiah does not quote, and
which, had he known it, would have suited his
purpose admirably. It is true that Wellhausen finds
no difficulty in the date, believing with Siade.
Smend, and Schwally that Jer. xlvi.-li. is not the
Nowack holds
work of Jeremiah.
Relation to with Giesebrecht that these chapters
Jeremiah, of Jeremiah contain many interpolations, one of which is xlix. 7-22.
These scholars are, therefore, able to hold that the
Jeremiah passage is dependent upon Obadiah, and
On the
also to hold that Obadiah is post-exilic.
whole the view of Ewald, G. A. Smith, and Selbic,
that both Jeremiah and the present Obadiali have
ipioted an older oracle, and that Olmdiah has quoted
most probable.
it with least change, seems the
As verse 7 is not quoted in Jeremiah, and as it
seems difficult to refer it to any time prior to the
Exile, G. A. Smith with much probability makes
the post-exilic portion begin with verse 7.
Most critics hold that verses 11-14 refer to the
place, the

in

R
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Oor-

As

Nebuchadnezzar.
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are uot referred to,
"
n- pluuder'

r (iu

1."

ii. *5-'i.

and

-Alt-

in Sclirader,

'

f ej)isiHk'in

ably right
in verses 1-15 to

;e
•

i-^

-

.

tiiat

referred

hardly convincing.
(tiriiill. Kiiiiig,

Khimii

i

1

•

.

irdini; tliese

•

tlie

the verses date from
;>r<iaehiiig conquest of

indicate

lid

vcrsesasa

Tlie po.sition of

y.
tliat

'

;i

Ihi-smciiean «hite.

to be three parts to this short

.

portion, verses 1-G,

'

.

u, ilisdiMicultlospeak. Some
as the reign of Jelioshajdiat;

u( J<mtm of Judah. The circiimbe too little known now to enable

1

.V.

Arabs have surged up from ecu-

ite.

immemorial. The Nabataan
probably not the lirst time
bad been overrun with i)lunderers from
Verses 1-G probaltiy refer to an
ure (jf a similar chamctcr, the cirf which can not now l)e traced.
'^ts

Edom

Utat

'

-^
1

(verse 20) has occa-

ieutlimes"Sepharad"
anumeforiSpain. TheTargumof
.^'"."'rs
..Hispania. Sclirader
with Sapanlu, a town
'»>
iu the inscriptions of Sargon.
•

'

"f captives here,

'

1

H'

'id.

;

otlierwi.se

how-

known

of
u„T arc any circumstances evident
would render probable the e.\prilnt of a colony of
sullicicnt impor-

It

.

whicli
• at thill

in

-

•

.

the terms used by Obadiah.
• recent writers

*!"***"*

have iden-

Darius in his inscrippadocia and Ionia as

I'iHi

'j

im

.'^I'f

Isii.iiv

r.K.v

n

l')ii}/hite)i,
ii.;

V.^'Kru Obadiah.

OBADIAH DI BERTINORO.
NOKO, Obadiah ijex

See Berti-

Abraham.

OBADIAH BEN DAVID

B. OBADIAH:
born in l.'j25, according to A/.ulai
("Shem ha-Gedolim," i. 76); in 1341. according to
Steinschneider ("Cat. Bodl." col. 2075, No. 6G87).
He wi-ote a commentary on Maimouides' "Yad,"
Kiddush ha-Hodesh, iu which ho gives a detailed
treatise on the Jewish calendar and on astronom}'.
This commentary was published for the first time
CoiiuiiLUtutur;

in the

Amsterdam,

BiBLiOGRAPHV:
^ifnrim,

i.

473.

Fiirst,

1702, edition of the

BiW. Jud.

iil.

"Yad."

43; Benjacob,

Ozar ha-

.">3(j.

n.

..1

Three
P&rt«totho
Prophecy.

Nowac'k, iJif Kit

C. A. B.

SIAH").

quoted

and also readapted, witli
iiions. by another Obadiah in
y post -exilic days; and (3) an
;:.\, which Jjrobably dates from
an times. Astothee.vactdate

;

OBADIAH ("HERALD OF THE MES-

•

I

It^iti

K. G. H.

xilie periixl.

the references
..'.<so{ the prophr part of the book a date
r the Edomites
...
_
:...
and southern
ii iiad
been i)reviousiy exbeen iuhipted ind by tiie eschatoof the contents of verses 16-21.

P)(i]i)u tt)i.

l«t7: li. A. Smith. «<«./,- of the Tweh'c Praphut^. isas,
and Marti, DoiUhatJiDphcOm, I'JtO, i.

of the

_

In addition to the introduntinns of Driver,
Strack, and others, compare Wellhausen, Dii

BiBi.ior.R.\pnv:

movement

tills i)art

'

that Hebrews were being sold to Greeks, it does not
seem improbable that the late writer w ho added the
appendi.x to Obadiah predicted the return of these
captives and foretold the Israelitish conquest of
Idumea which John Hyrcauus (>. 130 is.c.) accomCheyue's view that " Sephaiad " is ditplished.
togniphy for nslV. another name of Jerahineel, is

of these "na-

.Hilu'rn
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S.

OBADIAH BEN JACOB SFORNO.

O.

See

Sfohnu. Obadiah bkn Jacob.

OBED (nnij?) 1. Son of Boaz l)y Ruth, the
daughter of Naomi.
He was named, curiously
enough, by Naomi's neighbors, and not after his
own kindred. Obed was the father of Jesse and the
grandfather of David (Ruth iv. 17, 21, 22; I Cliron.
ii. 12).
2. Son of Eplilal and descendant of Sheshan, who had married his daughter to an Egyptian
slave named Jarha (I Chidii. ii. 37).
3. One of the
:

thirty captains of
.sons of Sheinaiali

the Korahites,
bravei-y,

David {ih. \\. 47). 4. One of the
and grandsons of Obed-edom, of

whom, on account of their exceptional
to guard the Temple {ib.

David appointed

xxvi. 7).
5. Father of A/.ariah
a captain whom
the high priest Jelioiada induced to cons))iic to kill
Queen Athaliah so that Joasli, though still a minoi-,
might ascend the throne of David (H Cliron. xxiii. 1).
;

'•;

<•

s.

o.

OBED-EDOM (DHN nny).— 1.

Biblical Data:
A Gittite to whose house the Ark was taken when
removed from that of Abinadab in Gibeah. It remained with Obed-edom three months before it was
carried to the City of David and God " blessed Obededoin and all his household " (II 8am. vi. 10-11).
;

In Rabbinical Literature

:

From

I

Cliron.

xxvi. 4-8, where Obed-edom is mentioned together
with the Levites, it is concluded that lie was himself
a Levite. His name is interpreted thus: " Olied "

—

"the servant who lionois God in the right wav "
(lit. "red") = "one who causes^o blush."
He made David blu.sh for shame because the latter
was at first afraid to receive the Ark, whereas Obededom took it into his house without hesitation
(Num. R. iv. 21). During the time that tlie Ark
was with him Obed-edom used to light a candle be;

a province.
It is menlin In an in»cription of
the thirty •.s.ventJi
.......

J'
»i
'

>l'^'

f'
I'
U

"'

f-li'is

'

f

.. .„.

-

and Seleucus.

somewhere

i.r.,

in the neighIlirygb. Oalatia. or Bithvnia.
When it
,n»x.r«l that Joel (Joel lii.
6) had comi)lained
'

-

"Edom"
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fore
at

it

twice daily, early in the moruiug aud again

evening

(</>.).

The l)lessing with which God blessed Obed-edom
consisted in ciiiklren.
His wife and eight daughters-in-law bore children twice every month during
the three months that the Ark remained with him
According

another version, eacJi of them
bore six children at once (Ber. 63!)).
J. Z. L.
2. Korahite; one of the guards appointeil to
(lb.).

to

march before the Ark of the Covenant when it was
taken from the house of Obed-edom the Oittite to
Jerusalem. He was commissioned also, witli five
of his companions, to play on the harp of eight
strings (I Chrou. xv. 18, 21, 24).
During the regency of Solomon, in David's old age, Obed-edom
belonged to the second division of the guard in the
provisional Temple; and the sixty-two male members of his famiij', including his eight sons, were all
detailed for duty at the Temple and kept guard on
its southern side (I Chrou. xxvi. 4, 8, 15).
3. Son of Jeduthun, and, like Hosah, a porter at
the Temple in the reign of David (I Chron. xvi. 38).
4. Temple guard; flourished during the reign of
Amaziah, King of Judah under his care were all
the gold, silver, and vessels wliich were carried off
by Jehoash to Samaria.
E. c.
S. O.
;

OBORNIK (OBERNIK), MEIR
one of the Me'assefi.m

;

born

in

:

Biurist

and

1764 died at Vienna
;

Nov.

Obornik

1805.

6,

contributed to the
"

Meassef "

number
was one

a

great

of fables and
of the most act-

ive of the BiuuiSTS.

He translated into
German the Books
of Joshua and Judges,
adding a short commentary ("bi'ur"), and
(with Samuel Detmold)
the Book of Samuel.

The

translation

of

t.he

with

the

edited
Obornik under the
(Vienna, 1792-1806).

title

whole
Meir Obornik.
(In the Jewish

Museum

at \'ienna.)

bi'ur,

Bible,

was

of "Minhah Hadashah "
Bibliography: Zeitlin. Bibl. PoM-Mendels.
Steinschneider, Cat. Bodl. col.

OCANA

pp. 255,256, 478;

2C)77.

M.

E. c.

by

Sei,.

Town

of Castile which had a Jewish
an early date. Wlien the Jews, who
had previously enjoyed full privileges, began to be
oppressed and curtailed in their liberties by the
Christian population of the city, D. Fernando IV.
ordered the municipal council of Ocafia to leave
them undisturbed in the enjoyment of the rights
granted them by the preceding kings. Here, as in
other places, the Jews were accused of ritual murder.
A Christian killed the three-year-old son of a
woman with whom he was at enmity, and, to divert
suspicion from himself to the Jews, threw the body
into the house of a Jewish neighbor; his stratagem,
however, miscarried. During the great persecution

community

:

at

of 1391 many Jews Avere killed at Ocafia, while
others were forcibly baptized.
Abraham Nahmias

JosL'pli,

b.

tlie

Obadiah, Book of
Occupations
translator

of

Thomas

Afiuinas'

"Commentarii in Metai)hy.sicam," was living at
Oeana .shortly before the general expulsion of the
Jews from Spain.
Bini.iofiRAPiiv:

UI0.S, IIM. II. OT, et neq.; Ibn Venra. Shchet
1 diwUth, mi. :m, .s«
SliiiMieUt ha-Kalihalah. p. «4 SUjIdscUnelUer. Ikhr. UchctH. p. 485.
:

;

J.

M. K.

OCCIDENT AND AMERICAN JEWISH
ADVOCATE, THE: Periodical published in
Philutieiiihia

by

I.suuc LKP:8Kit.

It

appear* d

first in

was continued as a monthly until
inclusive, making sixteen volumes in

April, 1843, and

March, 1859,

that form.
In A|)ril, 1859, it appeared as a weekly,
continuing as such until March, 1801. In April.
1801, it returned to the monthly form; it continued
so until 1809, when it ceased to exist.
Twenty-six
volumes in all were published. Isaac Leeser died
Feb. 1, 1808; and the last volume appeared under

the editorship of Mayer Sulzberger.
In its day it
was the leading Jewish publication in the United
States with world-wide standing.
Much of Leeser's

work was

printed in "The Occident."
the noteworthy publications wliich first
appeared in "The Occident" were the translation of
De Rossi's "Dictionary of Hebrew Authors," by
Mayer Sulzberger, and a series of twenty-eight letters, on the "Evidences of Christianity," by Benjamin Dias Feruandes, later published under the title
of " The Dias Letters. " " The Occident " also gave
some attention to American Jewish history, publishing a notable series of articles on the Jews of
Georgia and Ohio. Among its contributors were:
first

Among

Mordecai

31.

W. Marks

D.

Noah, S. M. Isaacs, Jacob de la Mott«,
(of London, England;, Abraham Rice

Max Lilienthal, Morris J. Raphall, J.
K. Gutheim, Isaac M. Wise, Warder Cresson, Henrj'
S. Jacobs, H. Hochheimer, Sabato ^lorais. Dr. B.
Illowy, Isidore Busch, I. Kalisch, David Eiuhorn,
Liebman Adler, Henry Vidaver, A. B. Arnolii, Moses
A. Dropsie, Grace Aguilar, Mrs. Rebecca Hyneman,
and Cecelia and Marion Moss. Throughout its existence "The Occident" stood firmly for historical
and traditional Judaism, and protested energetically
against any but the most minor changes in the ritual
(of Baltimore),

and

liturgy.

A.

OCCUPATIONS:

D. Su.

The ancient Hebrews were

farmers, fishermen, artisans, etc., very seldom merSolomon's endeavors to stimulate commerce
among them bore no lasting fruit. Outside of their
country they were not always allowed to acquire
real estate and had to give way to the native inhabitants in working the soil, and they were thus gradually alienated from agriculture, although Jewish
farmers are met with in all colonies, except perhaps
in Alexandria, down to the twelfth century, especially in Persia, Asia Minor, Syria, and the East
general!}'.
In Germany, until the Crusades and the
rise of the Italian republics and tiie German bourgeoisie, the Jew was the merchant par excellence;
and special privileges were granted him by the emRich Jewish merchants were to be found
perors.
in Ratisbon, whither Oriental merchandise was carchants.

up the Danube fromConstantinople, and whence
In eastern Germany
the goods were distributed.
ried
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commerce as

lOtore ju

T

Two

mod sixteenth centuries.
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own
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religious

mp. Lev. xix. 19; Deut. xxii.
'^•int in Asia and in southern
" I'' and millers, and as the
former in Krmnc« and Germany
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'
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Nepi), merchants, writers, artists, financiers, statesmen, and marriage- brokers.
The Jews took part in the discoveries of the Portuguese as financiers, nautical theorists, pilots (a
Jewish pilot was the first European to see AMfc;uic.\),
and sailors; they are otherwise mentioned as seamen, pirates, and makers of nautical instruments.

and bookbinders.
III
They
the monks.
iiiths and goldsmitlis

t-«mith», sculptors,

"

themselves interceded in their
behalf with Ferdinand.
Strictly speaking, there were no .Tewish scholars by
profession. Kabbis received nosjilary until the fourteenth century, and even until the end of the eight"Better a coin
eenth they had other occupations.
earned by the work of one's hands
than the wealth of the resh galuta,
Prowho lives by the gifts of others," it
fessions.
was said. They were at the same
time physicians (e.g., Maimonides, and among the
members of the Paris Sanhedrin in 1806 Graziado
Sicilian state ollicials

Jews aided Columbus, Vasco da Gama, and Albuquerque. In 1601 a Jew was the right-hand man of
Capt. James Lancaster on the first expedition of the

••

<ln 1460 Ihere

always assiduously followed by the Jews (conip.
Ned. 49b: B. K. 47b). were monopolized by tiieui to
such an e.vteut in Sicily that when the Jews were
expelled from the dominions of Spain in 1492, the

.;a (for the lightiiingwell as artificial and tilled teeth
'
'"
s Litteraturalso a.s card,
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ially

They traded
geese.

In

worked by .lews,
seat-cutters were much in
.•

'n<l

**'

"
•

ul iiMu.tjJiuiunnK viinol.

indicated that
.\KI-).
Metulily.
A Jew of Prague,
into England in the lime
^ of copper-welding
and

The

trades,

which were

East India Compan}-.

kings as lion-tamers.

Like Julius

In

Ctesiir,

Oliver

Germany they made gun-

powder and were employed as foragers, and in the
Danish army acted as sutlers, their knowledge of
the country sometimes making them useful spies
(see

Inteli.igenceus).

were especially important.
Although they also, like the people in general, occasionally employed amulets instead of remedies, as in
northern France and Germany, and
Phyhad merely the surgical skill of barsicians.
bers, yet their medical knowledge was
above the average of the time. This
was due to their acquaintance with the Arabic
sources and to their observations at circumcisions
and slaughterings, the Jewish physicians often acting also as "shohetim" (Ulrich, "Judcn in der
Schweiz," p. 118). In Spain and Italy their only
competitors were the Moors. Jews taught in Salerno and Montpellier.
The medical faculty of
Tl»e Jewish physicians

Paris prescribed in 1270 a course of study for the
Isaac.
Jewish women physicians, especially
oculists, practised at an early date in Germany.
In

Jew

Spain and Portugal the Jewish physicians to the
kings not seldom rose to the rank of minister. The
majority of princes, ecclesiastics, and even some of
the popes (e.g., Clement XIII.) had Jewish physicians.
From the seventeenth century they were
graduated from the universities, first in Italy and
Holland.
In 1786 a certain Euchel of Kftnigsberg
Prussia apjilied, though unsuccessfully, for permission to lecture.
In loH a Jew drew attention to
a medicinal spring at Baarburg near Zug in Switzerland (ib. p. 182). The physicians were frequently
retained when the other Jews were expelled from a
place (if), p. 118); they were exempted from wearing the badge, and were given certain privileges, as
in
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ill

Hamburg.

Neither

tlie

"Jus Canonicum,"

cli.

"Christiuui a Juda'is non pussunt recipere
niedicinam," nor the " Statuta Syuodalia Basilieusia,"
nor even the decrees of Gregory (1581) and Paul IV.
tliat Christians who were treated by Jews sho'.ild
receive neither sacrament nor burial, were heeded
.xiii..

Medicine).
Usury, wliich became to the Jews of the Middle
Ages at once their salvation and their bane, was nnt
The Talmud (B. B. 90; B. K.
original with them.
84) classes the usurer with the murderer, neither of them being able to
Usury.
atone for his crime. It even forbids
the acceptance of interest (Weiss, "Gesch. der Jiidischen Tradition," iii. 814), and in the Middle Ages
even the small interest of the pawnshops was
Not only were* the Jews
considered as usury.
forced to take interest because they were excluded
from all other businesses, but they were even compelled to do so by the authorities, inasmuch as the
Christians were forbidden by the Church up to the
si.xteenth century to engage in money-lending (see
USIRY).
Tlie Church up to the thirteenth century considered slavery legal, while the Jewish law not onljforbade entirely the keeping of slaves, but also enjoined the redemption of Jewish prisSlaveoners in order to keep them from
slavery, which injunction entailed a
Dealers,
heavy burden upon the communities.
(see

The employment
them

of Christian slaves or servants

Jews because

difficult for the

many

to accept

was

their ritual forbade

services, such as the

handing

must be noted the Church in forof wine, etc.
bidding the Jews to keep slaves referred to ChrisGregory the Great says: "Quid
tian slaves only.
enim sunt Christian! omnes nisi membra Christi?
atque ideo petimus quod tideles illius ab inimicis
Gelasius permitted the Jews to
eius absolvitis."
import pagan slaves from Gaul, as did also Charlemagne. Especially in Bohemia the Jews conducted
It

the sale of Slavonic slaves for
califs of

body-guards

to the

Andalusia.

Bibliographt:

1.

Afles, xl. 211-229.

Abrahams, Jewish Life in the Middle
,, ^

M. Gr.

J.

The means by which Jews earn their livelihoods
are still largely determined by the restrictions which
Owing
until very recently were placed upon them.
to the monopoly of the handicrafts by the gilds, the
normal number of artisans was not found among
medieval Jews, while the restrictions as to the holding
of 'land limited the

number

of agriculturists

among

As regards the callings themselves, the
them.
adoption of certain handicrafts by Jews is often determined by religious considerations; thus, butchers
are required for kasher meat, and printers for prayerbooks.
Generally speaking, those trades are most
favored by Jews which afford them opportunity to
arrange their own hours of work, thus leaving them
The tobacco and
free for their religious duties.
Piece work
fruit trades fulfil these requirements.
rather than time-work, domestic industries rather
than factory labor, are for the same reason especially
favored.
In Eastern countries there

is

not very

much

vari-

Occupations

ety of occupation among Jews, as can be seen from
the following list compiled from Andree. " Volkskunde der Juden," pp. 191, 192:
Money-<lianKers. Jewelers, linen-drapers, pawn-

Aljferfa

brokers. si>e<-ulatlve biilldem.
Arrnurers. sllverstiiltlis. nia.sonii, bulcbent.

Arabia
.\sla

.Minor

Bagdad
Bosnia

Servant.H, porters, nien-hanis.

money-changers, goldsinltlis. iH-iilers. Weavers. ixjotmalcerH.
Handirraftanien. pedlers. usurere, interpret^ra,

.Men-liuiit-s. slioplieeiM'rs,

cashiers.

Bulgaria
Caucasus

Corn-dealers, hide- and sllk-inerohants.

LeaUiermakers, dealers.

iot)acc()-

and wine-mer-

cbanls.
ConsiantlDople. Merchants, hawkers, gold-cbangers, physlciana,
apothecanes, dentists.
Damascus
Bankers, merchants, shopkeepers, pediers, bakers, painters, butchers.
Egypt
Money-changers, bankers, jewelers, merehantu,

Hungary

hawkers.
Merchants,

India

hawkers, physicians. JcurnallHts,
pediers. innkeepers,
pliotographers. musicians, packers, handicraftsmen.
Agriculturists, oil-manufacturers, soldiers (Benl-

Kurdistan

Petty traders, shepherds.

Morocco

Dealers, brokers, laborers, interpreters, carpenters, tinsmiths, tailors, bootmakers.
Silk-spinners, glass-grinders, goldsmiths. Jewel-

Israel).

Persia

Russia

Turkestan

ers, hawkers, clothesmen.
Butchers, carriers, capmakers, shoemakers, tailors, a few smiths, locksmiths, glazien», carpenters, musicians, agents.
Silk-merchants, painters, brandy-distillers, com-

niLssionnaires.

Of European countries the fullest account of occupations has been made for Prussia, the statistical
office of

which has devoted special attention

class of statistics.

The following

to this

table gives the

numbers and percentages of able-bodied Jewish
workers engaged in the various occupations for the
years 1849 and 1861
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OCEDA, SAMUEL.

See Uceda, Samuel.

OCHLAH WE-OCHLAH.

See Oklaii we-

Oklah.

OCHS,
ist uiul

March

ADOLPH SIMON:

American journaland i)r()i)riet<)r; l)()rn
1858, at Cincinnati; educated at the com-

newspaper
12,

i)iil)li.slRT

From 1869 to 1873
schools of Kno.wille, Ti'nn.
lie was employed as carrier-boy and "devil" in the
ollice of the Knoxville "Daily Chronicle"; he then
became a practical printer, and in 187") removed to
Louisville, Ky., where he obtained emi)loyment in
the job-office of tJie "Courier- Journal." Here he
remained for a year, and then returned to Knoxville, wliere lie entered llie composing-room of the
"Daily Tribune." In 1877 he removed to Chattanooga, where he accepted a position on the then
newly established "Daily Dispatch." In that city
he laid the foundation of his success by publishing
a city directoiy, and in July, 1878, arranged to puichase a half-interest in the Chattanooga "Daily

mon

Times," which, when

passed into his control, was
years later he acquired
the second half.
In 1879 he founded "The Tradesman," a trade publication of which he is still chief
owner.
Ochs was the principal factor in the formation of
the Southern Associated Press; and was an organizer and incorporator of the Associated Press, becoming its treasurer and a member of its first board
of directors.
In 1896 Ochs acquired the principal ownership
practically valueless.

it

Two

and controlling interest of "The New York Times,"
and became its publisher; in 1901 he purchased
"The Philadelphia Times"; in July, 1902, he became the proprietor and publisher of "The Philadell)hia Public Ledger," and in the following month he
consolidated those two Philadelphia newspapers.
Ochs was for a time a member of the school committee of Temple Emanu-El, New Y'ork.
To perpetuate the memory of his father, who was for many
years the voluntary minister of the Jewish congregation in Chattanooga, there is now (1904) being
erected a temple in that town.
Bibliography: Die Behorah, Oct., 1902; Bu»ine»s World,
Aug., 1903; National Dictionam of Biography, i. 427.
a.
F. H. V.

OCHS,

GEORGE WASHINGTON:

Ameri

can journalist; born in Cincinnati Oct. 20, 1861;
brother of Adolph S. Ochs; educated at the University of Tennessee.
Ochs began his journalistif.'
career as a reporter on the Chattanooga "Daily
Titnes," of which he became general manager in 1896.

In 1900,

when "The New York Times"

decided to

issue a dailj' edition at the Paris Exposition,

Ochs

was placed in charge of the enterprise; and his work
met with such favor that he was decorated by the
President of the French Republic with the cross of
the Legion of Honor. In 1901. when "The Philadelphia Times " was acquired by his brother, Ochs
became vice-president and general manager of the
new company, and conducted the paper until its
amalgamation with "The Philadelphia Public
Ledger," when he became general manager of the
consolidated publications.
Ochs has been prominent in the public life of

Tennessee.

Occupations

Odeka

Elected delegate,

lie

attended the Na-

Democratic Convention held in Chicago in
1892, seconding on behalf of his state the nomination of Grover Cleveland; and in 1896 he was appointed delegate-atlarge from Tennessee to the
Palmer-nuckner Gold Democratic Convention held
tional

at

Indianapolis in that year.
In 1894 Ochs was
mayor of Chattanooga, was reelected in 1896,
and received a unanimous renominalion in 1898, but
declined it.
He was elected vice-picHideiit and member of the executive board of tiie National Municipal League; for six years he held tlie presidency of
the Chattanooga Library Association for iwo years
that of tiic Southern Associated Press; for three
years that of the Chattanooifa Hoard of Education
elected

;

and for one year that of the Chattanof)ga
of Commerce.
A.

F.

OCHS, SIEGFRIED

:

Cli amber

H. V.

German conductor and

composer; born at Frankfort-on-the-Main April 19,
1858.
He first studied medicine and chemistry at
the Polytechnikum of Darmstadt and at Heidelberg
University, but later devoted himself entirely to
music, studying at the KOnigliche Hochschule filr
Musik, Berlin, under Schiiltze and KudorlT. and
later privately under Kiel and Urban.
Ochs i.s the
founder and leader of the Philharmonic Choral Society of Berlin.
At first an obscure organization, it
became prominent through numerous performances
given by Von Billow, an intimate friend of Ochs. It
is now (1904) the greatest choral society in Berlin, and
is distinguished for its helpful patronage of young
musicians, whose compositions are here frequently
performed for the first time. Ochs is a talented
composer, with a marked turn for humorous compositions.
He wrote both the libretto and music of
the three-act comic opera "Im Namendes Gesetzes "
(Hamburg, 1888); two operettas; duets for soprano
and alto; male choruses; vocal canons; and several
books of songs.
Bibliography: Baker, Biographical Dictionaru of Mxwicians; Rlemann, MiiKik-Lexikon, 1900.
J.

S.

ODEKA

So.

word of Ps. cxviii. 21
(see Hallel), marking the point where the antiphony of alternate verses between two choirs comes
to a conclusion (comp.Griltz. " Kritischcr Commentar
("ITIS)

:

Initial

zu den Psaimen," pp. 74, 608. Breslau, 1882; Suk.
38a and Rashi ad he), and accordingly, since at least
the third century (Suk. 39a), marking the point from
which the remaining verses of the psalm are twice

The manner in which this is done varies
(comp. Shulhan 'Aruk, Orah Ha.vvim, 422, 3). In
the Polish rite every worshiper himself doubles tiie
verses, so that each hemistich of verse 25 ("Anna")
Tlie traditional
is actually repeated four times.
melodies for this verse are given in the articles
Hakkafot and Hat.i.ki..
The importance laid upon the initial verses as well
as the concluding passage of the psalm has attracted the traditional melodies 1o them rather than
to the remaining verses; so that even such chants
as have come down from the past are not so generThe Sephardic
ally known as might be expected.
repeated.

chant, first transcribed by Naumbourg, is reminiscent
of the ancient melody for the Song of Moses (Ashi-
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ODEKA
SEPHARDIC CHANT
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and its employment may be similar to the frequent use, noticeable among tiie Spanish and Portuguese Jews, of the better-known traditional airs for
other passages than their original texts. In the Aslikcna/.ie tradition there exists a melody, of Gerniaii
origin, first reeordeil in its moder)i form Ijy Mombach for tlie London Great Synagogue, and bearing
traces of elements of as great antiquity as any other
iiAii),

ofthc"Ha]lel" melodies.
both

Odeka
Odessa

Furthermore, tiie Jews of Odes.sa showed a strong
tendency to enter the general educational institutions, contributing a greater proportirm of students
than did the communities of otiier creeds. Tliiis in
1835 there were 8 Jews in the Rielielieu Lyceum,
and in 1853 there were 52 Jews in tlie second gymnasium. In the gymnasia of other towns there were

Tlie chants peculiar to

given herewith.

rites are

F. L. C.

A.

ODENATHUS. See Zenobia.
ODESSA City on the northwestern
:

shore of the

Black Sea, forming with tlie adjoining region a sepIt has been an important factor in
arate district.
of the Jews of Russia.
It is bethe Russians took possession in
1789 of the Turkish fortress of Khadzhi-Bei named
Odessa in 1794— Jews were already living in the
jilace.
From a certain gravestone, there is reason to
suppose that Jews lived therein the middle of the
eighteenth century but no authentic information on
this point occurs earlier than 1793, the date of the
founding of the old Jewish cemetery according to
According
the inscription on its oldest tombstone.
to official data, live Jews established themselves in
Odessa soon after the Russians took possession of it
and in 1795 the Jewish population had increased to
240 persons of both sexes. Most of them came from
Volhynia, Podolia, and Litliuania. Later on Jews
arrived from Galicia and Germanj\
These Jews,
who in their native countries had adopted the European culture of the Mendelssohnian era, soon organThe
ized charitable and other useful institutions.
PiNKES, which is still preserved and which dates
back to 1795, contains the by-laws of
Beginthe Society of True Philanthropy,
ning-s of
whose object was the care of the sick
the Com- and the burial of the dead. The Talthe cultural

lieved tliat

life

when

—

;

munity.

mud Torah was

probably founded

in

A

Kahal was formed
the same year.
in 1798; and two years later a Jewish hospital with
six beds was established.
The Galician and German Jews were styled
"Broder" Jews, after the city of Brody. They established important commercial houses and took a
prominent part in the trade in breadstuffs. As early
as 1826 the Brody Jews built in Odessa the first
Russo-Jewish school a departure so radical at that

—

time as to arouse almost the entire Orthodox Russian
Jewry. The broad curriculum of the school was of
a character hitherto unknown in the Jewish schools;
and this new feature produced favorable results for
Jewish education throughout Russia. The name
Odessa became synon5-mouswith religious freedom,
which term the Orthodox Jews regarded as having
the same import as " dissipation. " The school, which
brought culture to the pioneers in southern Russia,
was especially prosperous under the directorship of
B. Stern.
It always received the support of tlie
local authorities, and even gained the favorable notice of Emperor Nicholas I.
In 1835 the first Jewish school for girls was established.
In 1852 there existed 59 Jewish schools,
11 private boarding-schools, and 4 day-schools.

Cover ol the Takkanot (Rules) of the ^ebra J^addisba of
Odessa,

ITfti.

about the same time considerablj* smaller numbers
of Jews; even in the gymnasium of the cultured city
In 1863 the number
of Mitau there were only 24.
of Jews in the Odessa gymnasium was 128. Odessa
acquired a particular educational importance for all
the Jews of Russia with the publication there of the
earliest Jewish journals in Russian, "Razsvyet"
(1860-61), "Zion" (1861-62), and " Den " (1869-71).
and the first Hebrew paper, "Ha-Meliz" (1860).
In 1840 the first Russian synagogue with a choir

was

establisiied in Odessa.

It

was

called " Broiler

Shool"; and N. Blumenthal, noted for his musical
Though this innoabilitv, was appointed cantor.
vation was regarded with marked hostility by the
Orthodox Jewish population, the number of worshipers continued to increase to such
The " Bro- an extent that in 1847 the congregation
der Shool." removed to a larger building. This
occasion was utilized by the wellknown Jewisli wiiter Osip Rabinovieh to defend
synagogal choirs and he published an article on the
;
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Greek sailors from ships in the harbor, and local
Greeks who joined them. The pogrom occurred on
a Christian Easter: and the local press, in nowise
unfriendly to the Jews, attempted to transform it
into au accidental fight, the Greek colony at that
time being dominant in the administration as well as
in the commerce of Odessa.
Further pogroms occurred in 1871, 1881, and 1886.
The gravitation to Odessa of a considerable number of educated Jews is largely ascribed to the fact
that the higher local authorities have been favorably
disposed toward the Jewish population.
Especially
was this the ca.se with the governors-general Prince
Vorontzov (1823-44) and Count Stroganov(18r)5-63);
and there is no doubt that the Jewish comnuinity of
Odessa enjoyed on the whole a better civic position
than the Jews of other places, having, for instance,

PiPiLS OK THE Jewish Tech.mcal School,
Odessa.
(From > photograph.)

with the native population,
-" UuRsian " city.
In lb* ooumc of lime the Jewish
charitable and
*

"f Odcssji increased.
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s.
An orphan asylum was
>', lurjtfly with
means contributed by
-^^

t«

II

Among

Hro.lhki.

"society for the

In 1867 an

Promotion

tUe

Jews of Russia was organized

"itinlty did

not escape the horrors of
the
very Hnit pogrom in
Russia
" 18-''». This was in

•il the
ffc.

^. ,
•U.U

,

aiiu(»t

'

.

all

of

pogrom; for the
participants were

""k

the

When in 1861 a commission was
frame a new city charter for Odessa. Osip
Rabinovich, the author, was ap-

cial courts, etc.

formed

tl't'

"II

ir,

always taken an active part in the municipal administration, and its members being elected
to commerto

Fayorable pointed a member of it. This attitude
Attitude of of the city toward the Jews of Odessa
Local Au- was reflected not only in the career
thorities.

of the latter, but also in the fortunes
of the Russian Jews generally; for
local authorities elsewhere repeatedly
appealed to
the government to augment the rights of
the Jews

and

improve their civic conditions.
the present time the influence of the Jewish

to

At

clement in Odessa is quite significant. Two of the
three leading political dailies are owned
by Jews.
The contributors and reporters, also, with insignificant excejjtions, are Jews. Among JewLsh journal-
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ists are to

be found

many who enjoy

larity in southcTii Russia, ej/., Sacii,

a wide popuSimbotinski (tlK-

expert on econoiiiic conditions in soutliern Russia),
Lazarovich, Lando, and Kheifetz. In science, also,
Jt'wisli names arcs freijuently encountered.
It is interesting to note tliat, in spite of the severe prohibitions of the Russian government, three Jews
have been api)()inted to chairs in the University of
Odessa: namely, Ilochman, author of mathemaliciil
works; Bardach, the bacteriologist, a pupil of Pasteur; and Kalian, the mathematician.
All the

men of any renown in the
may be said generally that

metlical

and

city are

Jews;

medical
profession the Jews take first rank quantitatively
Pharmacists and their asas well as qualitatively.
sistants, who in Russia are entitled to a degree only
on graduation after a special course at the university, are in the great majority of cases Jews.
Notwithstanding the severe restrictions, there are
it

many Jews

in the legal profession,

in the

among them M.
was at Odessa

G. Morgulis and Blumenfeld. It
that Passover, the luminary of the Russian bar, be-

He was recently retained by the
government to represent its interests in the
controversy between it and Russia regarding the
Red Sea captures in the course of the Russo-Japgan

his activity.

British

anese war.

The Jews

have been extremel}' active
Aside from the literary names of the
past enumerated above, mention should be made of
of Odessa

in literature.

those of Ilya Orshanski, the analyst of the legal
status of the Jews in Russia; of the Pinskers, father
and son, the former the historian of the Karaites,
and the latter the author of the epoch-making pamphlet ''Auto-Emancipation," which laid the foundaand of A. ZEDEitnAUM,
editor of " Ha-Mellz." In Odessa lived
In
and labored up to 1903 the well-known
liiterature, Russo-Jewish historian S. Dubnow
Science,
and here, too, resides the man of lettion of Zionism in Russia;

;

and Art.

Of
(I. M. Rabinovich).
younger generation are Julius
Ilessen and Pen, who are engaged in the study of the
history of the Jews.
Of writers in Hebrew Odessa
has among its residents Solomon Jacob AbramowiTSCii ("Mendele Mocher Seforim"), who was also
ters

Ben-Ami

the

Am "

of Yiddish literature " Ahad ha-'
(Asher Ginzberg); the poet Bialik; the pioneer of
the Zionist movement, M. L. Liijenblu.vi and the
men of letters Ben Zion and Tschernovitch. Other
Hebrew writers who worked in Odessa were the
late P. Smolenskin, Gottlober, and Mandelkern; and
among those of the j'ounger generation, Berdyczewski, Brainin, Klausner, the poet Tscheruachovski,
and the Yiddish writer "Scholem Alechem." From
the list of distinguished Jewish writers of fiction in
the

"

father

"

;

;

may be mentioned Juschkevitch and Khowho chose for their subjects types from

Russian
timski,

Jewish

life.

of art, also, the Jews of Odessa are not
the annual exhibitions of SouthRussian artists are to be seen the works of the Kishinef painters of Jewish life, Bershadsky, Goldstein,
and others. Other prominent artists are: L. O.
Pasternak, whose genre and plein air pictures are to

In the

field

backward.

At

be found in the

museum

of the

Luxembourg,

Paris,

Odessa

the Tretyakov gallery at Moscow, and in the
iMUsenm of Alexander III. at St. Petersburg; O.

ill

Hra.sa, a young artist who has already obtained a
certain recognition, and whose career has just begun;

Askenasi; Marinesl and Ilirschft-ld.
In the sphere of pui)liclife the activity of the Jews
;

of Odessa is restricted, for the right to vote in the
election of municipal oflicers has been taken from

Up to the year lHJi2 the Jews constituted
the most influential element in the management of
the municipal affairs of the city.
The period of
activity of the Jewish members of the municipal
them.

council— A. M. Brodski, Soloweichik, and W L.
Khari— marks the golden era of the local administration, whiih, according to the uniform admission
of the press, lias retrograded since •he introducticm
of the reforms denying to the Jews the right of
parti{i[)afion, either active or j)assive, in municipal

In the management of public affairs of
purely Jewish character, the first jilace is occupied
by M. G. Morgulis; then follow M. Rai)inowitch
and O. Cliais. As generous contributors to charities
are to be mentioned L. G. Askenasi, Wainstein, Mendelewitch, M. and J. Rabinowitz, and otln-rs.
Among the Jewesses of Odessa who have devoted
themselves to acts of charity and benevolence, the
recently deceased Maria Saker must be mentioned.
She made her appearance as the pioneerof thecmancipation of women, and worked hard to raise the
intellectual standard of her fellow Jewesses.
She
was besides no stranger to literature.
The economic importance of the Jews for Odessa
and for the whole territory of New Russia has long
been acknowledged. Even the anti-Semites themselves have admitted the beneficial influence of the
Jews upon the commerce and industry of that territory.
As proof of the danger of Jewish predominance the former found it necessary to emphasize
the fact that the Russian element in Odessa was
being pushed to the rear, and that until recently the
native Russians had occupied only a secondary place.
The history of South- Russian commerce has to
record the name of the Rabinowitsch firm, which
was the first to engage in direct commercial intercourse with the Far East in general and with China
in particular, and the names of the Jewish mercantile firms which were the first to find a steamship
route connecting the Black Sea with the Baltic.
The export of grain, which recently became the
staple trade of Oilessa, contributes very largely to
elections.

the

employment

of Jewish capital

late this trade has sulTereil,

owing

and

labor.

Of

to the competi-

tion of neighboring ports, and Odessa
has had to engage in industrial purBut even here the Jews of
suits.
Odessa compare favorably with their
cial Life.
Detailed information with
neighbors.
regard to occupations is difficult to obtain in Odes-sa.
where, as in- the Russian empire generally, the
science of statistics is still in its infancy but certain

Jews in
Commer-

;

figures are available

of

from documents of the Board

Commerce granting permission

to the respective

upon payment of certain fees, to engage in
commerce and industry. Of 1,660 licenses granted
to merchants by the Board of Commerce. 820, or
licensees,

nearly one-half, were issued to Jews. There are under
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Mutual Credit
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as in
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many

sugar
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Jews

industry on a small
on by Jews.
.iould be drawn from
tite Jewisli inhabitants consti- in Oilessa. such an inference
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thfi cabmen's, liouses of prayer were establislied.
Between 1806 and 1H79 there were organized fifteen
new liouses of jjrayer — among them tiiose of the
furniture-workers and the bakers — and between 1875
and 1888 live additional, among them that of the

painters.

In the last decade the commerce of Odessa passed
througli severe crises, whieli undermined the prosperity of tiie Jewish conununity.
Moreover, tiie
Jewish populations forcibly expelled from their old
domiciles (as, for instance, from Moscow) became a
heavy burden on the Odessa community; and there
were recorded recently more than 40,000 needy
Jews. Nevertiieless the community is being enriched by new educational and charitable institutions, while supporting the old ones.
While private
charity is extensive, the community also, as a definite financial administrative unit, is bearing heavy
burdens. The table on page 384 illustrates the condition of the various charitable educational institutions.

Odessa

scriptions, provides slielter for the ciiildren of labor-

ing people, who would otherwise lemain without
care while their parents or guardians are at work.
The children receive food and clotliing, are instructed in reading and writing, and are generally
cared f(jr.
Not long ago a House of Industry was established
in Odessa f»n a moderate .scale, where poor laboring
girls

who

may always find employment at sewing. Those
can not sew may liere learn the trade, receiv-

ing during (heir ap[irenticeship a small salary as

compensation for their work.
schools may be divided into the
following classes: ndigious, government, j)ublic,
private and public, pnjfessional. Sabbath, and evening schools. To the first group belong three Talmud Torahs, public yeshibot, and private yeshiljot.
The First Talmud Torah is, as stated above, the
oldest Hebrew school in Odessa, its age being, in all
partial

The Jewish

probability, the same as that of the city it.self. In the
half of the eighteenth century it was managed,

first

Indeed, the Jewish community of Odessa is justly
its charitable institutions.
The hospital
to such dimensions that it occupies to-day
four city blocks. It contains several departments:
the general hospital children 's hospital a splendid
operating department, the gift of the well-known
philanthropist Mrs. L. G. Askensisi, tlie cost of
which amounts to not less than 100,000 rubles; an
ambulance department and several others. The
hospital has a branch on the Liman, a health-resort
whose salt-lake water is efficacious in cases of rheumatism and in children's diseases. The contingent
of patients is mainly recruited from the Jewish
population, but there are also many Gentiles (30 to
35 per cent). The annual expenditure amounts to
125,000 rubles, covered partly by the income from
the meat-tax, and partly by donations.
Tl«3 Jewish Orphan Asylum of Odessa has its own
commodious building in the best section of the city,
and accommodates 250 orphans of both sexes.
school, with separate departments for boys and girls,
is annexed thereto, as is also a trade-school where
bookbinding and shoemaking are taught. The Hebrew Agricultural School, an adjunct of the orphan
asylum, is located in the suburbs of the city. Boys
are trained there for agricultural pursuits, and girls
in the management of dairies.
As a result of the
ukase prohibiting Jews from owning or leasing agricultural land, and even from residing in country
towns and villages, the graduates of the school had
to remove to other places where their
Charitable knowledge may be applied, as PalOrganiza- estine or Argentina. Many of them
tions.
have to abandon altogether the calling to acquire a knowledge of which
they devoted the best years of their lives. The
budget of the orphan asylum, including the agricultural school, amounts to 55,000 rubles annually.
The Home for the Aged and Infirm of Odessa
shelters 250 inmates, and its annual budget amounts
to 25,200 rubles.
The Cheap Kitchen of Odessa distributes 250,000 meals, partly free and partly at very
low prices. Its annual budget amounts to 28,000
ruble§.
The Day-Asylum of the Society for the
Care of the Homeless, maintained by voluntary sub-

famed for
has grown

;

;

;

A

like all others of its

type in the Pale of Settlement,
without any organized .system. In 1857 it was reorganized into a model scliool, winning the commendation of the most distinguished pedagogues and
scholars, among them Pirogov.
At the present time
the school is directed by S. Abramowiisch (" .Aleiidele
Mocher Seforim " ). There are 400 pupils, of the
poorest class, who are furnished gratuitously with
text-books, clothing, and foot-wear.
A committee

Educational Institutions.

of charitable ladies supplies the pupils
with dinners. The annual budget
of the school, including that of tlie

committee, amounts to 20,000
The Second and Third TalTorahs were opened in the suburbs last year,
ladies'

rubles.

mud

the pupils in the

two schools numbering

400.

The yeshibah,

existing since the year 1886, wa.s
founded with the object of giving to Jewish youth
instruction in the Talmud and the Bible in conjunction with

tuition

in

popular subjects.

Unfortu-

nately the school has retrograded in efficiency, and
can now be considered as nothing more than an
elementary school. About 100 pupils receive instruction, and the annual budget amounts to 6,000
rubles.
On the initiative of Rabbi Tschernovitsch
and A. Lubarski and through the financial aid of
R. Gotz, a private yeshibah lias been established, the
aim of which is to furnish theological instruction to
students i)repaiing for a rabbinical career.
The government schools are such only in name.
They were estal)lished on the initiative of the government, Imt are maintained from sources specifically Jewish, as the income from the meat- and candleOf such .schofils lIuTe are three; iwo for
taxes.
Each of the boys' schools
boys, and one for girls.
consists of six consecutive classes covering the course
of elementary schools, with the addition of instrucIn
tion in foreign languages and bookkeeping.
each school about 300 pupils receive instruction;
and the budget is fixed at 15,000 rubles. The girls'
"
school consists of five "original " and five " parallel
classes, with 600 pupils: budget, 22.000 rubles. The
school is located in a building which was donatetl
for the purpose by L. A. Brodski of Kiev and the
cost of

which was 80.000

rubles.
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and
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professional schools for girls

number

five,

the in-

The forestruction given being mostly in sewing.
most of them is the school built through the liberality
Among the luofessioiial schools
of A. M. Brodski.

may

also be included the

Hebrew Public School of

Commerce, established in 1904. It has a handsome
building of its own. the cost of which was about
100,000 rubles; and its pupils, including those of the

number at least 200.
Of private schools there are tliirty-eight. In this
number are included the Hochman School of Commerce and tlie Iglitzki Classical College, each havpreparatory school,

ing a normal course corresponding to that of the
American high school, and five schools for girls.
A very interesting educational phenomenon is

RlCUKLYEVSKAVA STUKET,

0I)ESS.\.

(FVom a photograph.)
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free.

The

presented in the establishment of evening-schools.
The development of these is greatly hampered by
the interference of the oflicials of the education department; but tliey nevertheless number fourteen,
for adults of both sexes.
Aside from elementary
courses, lectures are given on phj'sics and on other
Some of the
scientific subjects of general interest.
schools are nearly similar to the " Universites Populaires" of Paris and the "People's Palaces" of England and America. The evening-schools of Odessa
stand, as it were, midway between these two classes
of institutions, resembling in some respects the one
and in some the other. They are established and
maintained by an e.xtra educational committee of the
There is also
Society for the Promotion of Cidture.
a graduate course leading to the teacher's diploma.
Tliere, arc two Sabbath-schools, accommodating
400 pupils recruited from the laboring classes, which
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ou work -days can not devote even an hour's lime to
iust.ruclioii in icudini,' und writiiifj.
Tiio hadaiini of Odessa liavc all the sliortconungs
of the traditional lu'dcrjiicliidinginsanitary equip(Jn the in
nifiits and ])S('U(io-pcdagogi(.' nit'tliods.
Zionistic societies, however, a movement has recentl}' lieen set on foot to open model
hadarim, in which shall In; ai>i)lied the correct
iliative of the

The
Hadarim.

method of teaching the ancient Ilebrew language by means ofthatlanguage itself. Unfoitimatel}', thereare

only three of such hadarim. There are
198 oflicially registered hadarim, with a
quota of 3,815 jnipils, and about 200 luiollicial hain

all

her of Jews

Odessa

who are of

necessity refused admission to

Hebrew and general schools is very great, so intense
is the thirst of the Jews for education.
As regards the city .schools (excluding tlie elementary), there wereTHl (7
percent) Jews in the Odessa
public schools in 11J02.
In tiie two girls' gynmasia
1)

there were 125 Jewish p\ipils; and in the city Sunday-schools there were lit!), in a total of 427 pujiils.
In the city school of Efrussi. esUiblished by tiie Jews
of Russia, there were 828 Jews, or 6"i per cent of the
total.
In l.S97lh<Mewere in all 10.:{32 Jewish pupils
in the dilTerent educational institutions.
The foregoing data relate to elementary education.
As regards mifldle and higher education, the nund>er

jKwisn Mkrcuants at Odessa.
(From Artamof,

darim, having at least an equal

number

**

La

in attend-

ance.

According to the report of the inspector of the
education department, 162 oflicial Hebrew schools,
exclusive of hadarim, are registered in (Odessa,
liaving 276 male and 204 female teachers, with 3,686
male and 3,190 female pupils, and a budget of 27,000 rubles; but these figures are certainlv too lo%v.
It is very interesting to observe that, including the
hadarim, the number of Jewish elementary schools
providing elementary education to the ciiildren of
one-thircl of the total population of the city far exceeds the number of schools, called "general"
schools, for the children of the rest of the inhabitants.
Of the former there are 360; of the latter,
152; although in the general schools, notwithstanding the restrictions imposed, not less than 3.708 children are being instructed. Nevertheless, the num-

Russie Uistorique," 186S.)

is very limited, owing to the reimposed by the government, as stated at
the beginning of this article, the admission of only
5 and 10 per cent of Jews to the colleges being allowed, while the opening of higher educational institutions by private individuals is prohibited.

of Jewish students
.strictions

The number of female teachers is not less than
one-half of the whole; and it must be added that
the zeal displayed by them in their work is highly
valued in every school.
Since the birth of Neo-Zionism of the Herzl type
in recent years a parly war has made itself felt in
The Zionists and Nationalists
the Russian Jewry.
the nationalization of the schools, i.e., an increase in the numi)erof Hebrew lessons, the protectorate of the model heder. etc.. while the nidical element
insists, on the contrary, upon the abolition of every-

demand

thing national.

To

the latter belong the bourgeoisie.
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iaiion inain-

and reading-rooni. which has the

in Syria and Palestine, having its seat in Odessa, is
a branch of the Russo-Hebrew society Chovevei
ZioN, the activity of which is well known throughout the world.
In all the non-sectarian societies also, from the
sporting fraternities to the charitable societies of all

phases, the Jewish element is everywhere noticeable.
It has recently been computed that for the purcliase of the usual ham, bread, and eggs for distribution to the Greek-Orthodo.\ Russians for their

Jews contribute more than one-half of
money required.
The annual expenditure by all the Hebrew charitable organizations in Odessa amounts to 800,000
Easter, the

the

which the sum of 300,000 rubles is derived from the income of the meat-ta.x, and the remainder is provided by voluntary contributions.
rubles, of

According to the census of 18C2, tlie Jews numbered about 112,000, or 32.9 jier cent of tlie total
population, wliioh was estimated at about 341,000.
In 1903 the births among the Jews were: males. 2.789; females. 2.418; total, T). 207 (5,164 in the city
and 43 in the suburbs), or 34.6 per cent (>f the total
Illegitimate births among tlie
births in the city.
Jews amounted to 0.1 i)er cent as eomj^ared with
In 1902
11.9 per cent among tlie Greek Orthodox.
about 2.840 Jews died (according to the burial society, 3,224), or 30.19 per cent of the total ninnber
The death-rate among the
of births.
Jewish children for 1902 was 28.5 per
Vital
Statistics, cent; among the Greek Ortliodox 34.5
per cent; while among other nationalities the percentage was less than among the Jews.
In 1904 the Jews of Odessa numbered about 160,000
The natural inin a total population of 500,000.
crease of the Jewish popidation for 1902 was 14.7
per thousand; among the Greek Orthodox, 7.6 per
thousand. If that increase continues on the same
scale, Odessa will become tlie center of Jewish popuFor the last fifteen years a translation in Russia.
migration of Jewish settlements has taken place
in the direction of Odessa and toward the NewRussian territory, where the conditions of life are
In the latter
better than in soutliwestern Russia.
the struggle for life has become very intense.

*— S.

H. R.

OEDENBURG

(Sopron)

:

Hungarian

Pe.
city,

Its Jewcapital of the district of the same name.
i.sh community, according to a document of 1526,
dates from the tenth century and is one of the oldest

The town was destroyed by fire in
Charles Robert invited Jewish colonists into
the town in 1324; they lived there in peace until
1354, when they were expelled by Louis the Great.
Most of them went to Austria and settled in WienerNeustadt. A few years afterward they were allowed
to return, and in 1379 the Jewish population in
Oedenburg amounted to 80, reaching 400 toward
Recognizing that
the end of the fifteenth century.
the Jews constituted a valuable fiscal asset, Frederick III., to whom Elizabeth had mortgaged Oedenburg, took energetic measures to protect the .Tews
there against the aggression of their Christian fellow
In 1490
citizens and prevent their expulsion (1441).
in

Odessa
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Hungary.

1317.

the citizens of Oedenburg seized upon the Jews and
them into prison with the declared intention of
keeping them there until they consented to cancel
the obligations of their Christian debtors; John
Carvinus and Beatrix, however, took them under

cast

their protection.

Beginning with the sixteenth century the lot of
Jews in Oedenburg grew constantly worse, and
they were often assailed by the people in spite of
In
the " protection " of the feeble King Louis II.
1526, after the battle of Mohacs, they were expelled,
their houses were broken into and plundered, and
the so-called "Jews' account-book,"
Expulsion in which the legally certified debts of
the Christians were entered, was desin 1526.
troyed. Even tlie cemetery and the
synagogue were wrecked. Some of the volumes
now in the municipal archives of Oedenburg are
the

IX.— 25

Oedenburg

covered w iih iiarchment that once constituted parts
of books destroyed on thisoccasion.
All these raids
occurred with the consent of the mayor and t!ie city
council.

The

exjielled

Jews (led

iirincipaliy to Eiseii-

and Kobersdorf, where they instituted suits for damages against the city of Oedenliurg.
Tlie litigation lasted for eiglit years and was
decided partially in their favor, tiiuugii iheirdemand
to be readndlted was rejected. Ferdinand I., on
stadt. Mattersdorf,

Oedenburg to refuse
They were. Jiowever. allowed

Sept. 12, 1534, authorizing

readmit them.
visit the fairs

and

to peddle in tlic city.

to
to

In 1015

peddling also was forbidden. Some time afterward
hapi)ened that they gained tlie favor rif Princ*- Paul
Esterhazy, who was at this time prefect of the county
of Oedenburg; he brought Ins influence to l)ear
upon the city council in bihalf of the Jews, with
the result that in 1605 they were ])ermilted to enter
the city on Tuesdays and Wednesdays on presentation of a ticket, for which they had to pay eight pfen
nig; but only one Jew was allowed to enter the
it

city at a time.
In 1740, at

the instance of Counts Esterhazy,
Battyanyi, and Draskovits, the city granted permission to all Jews of the counties of Oedenburg
and Eisenstadt to enter the city. By
Condi1766 they were allowed to remain in
tional Re- the town from Monday to Friday conadmission, tinuously, and carry on business. The
city of its own accord granted them
permis.siou to secure a separate lodging-house and a
cook-shop; but for this privilege they |)aiil at tirst
270 gulden, and later 1,071 gulden (1804). They
were not permitted, however, to set up permanent
households. Even as late as 1813 it was the law that
whoever rented a dwelling-house or a storeroom to
a Jew for an extended term would be fined 100
gulden; asecond olTenseof the same nature entaili-d
But in spite of
loss of the privileges of citizenship.
such severe measures the citizens continued to rent
houses to Jews; in 1818 the latter even pos.sessed a
place of prayer.

of Jews— the so-called '"tolerated"
1830 was 37. It was only, however,
after the promulgation of the law of 1840, granting
Jews unrestricted entrance into the free cities, that
the Jewish population of Oedenburg began to inMost of the immigrants came from
crease steadily.
the very places to which the Jews had previously
fled, as Eisenstadt. Lakenbach, Kobersdorf. Heiligen-Kreuz, and Mattersdorf. There were 180 Jews in
Oedenburg- in 1855; 854 in 1869; 1.152 in 1881:
1,632 in 1891; and 2,400 in 1900 out of a total
population of 33.478. It is singular that, while,
according to the statistics for 1891. the general population showed a proportion of 1.172 females to
1,000 males, in the case of the Jews the numbers

The number

Jews— there

in

were 843 males and 789 females.
The first Jewish cemetery was laid out in 1869,
and the first to be buried there was Hermann Seidler.
whose son, a convert to Christianity, was raised to
the Austrian baronetcy; in 1902 the cemetery was
considerably enlarged. The first synagogue (Reform) was built in 1876. the second (Orthodox) in
The hebra Ijaddislia, which was established
1891.
in 1869, is supported by the two congregations

grammarscliool,
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given fragments, he
cm of oracles with great
with success, for Julian
lias
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him

!<'d

having des-

for

Gratz, therefore, is
_-. in
the second edition of his
a Abnimos liaGardi, who is fre'» the Talmud and Midrasii. is
.usof Gadjira. The friendship
:ia MeYr (whose educa..MS the latter carried on
j. ....
and other things reported of him in the
identification, wl)ereas
i-nthal. "Rabbi Melr,"
t^. ) are without sufficient foundation.
MS no philosophers
.,.

J.

.Is.

1
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.'
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I

The pagans

iani.

[CEnoniaus] and asked, How can we
H<' answered, 'Go
lecture-rooms; when
chirp (are busy with the Doctrine]
'

'

Even the form of the dialogue bears witness to its
genuine character, for this enigmatical mode of expression, which was called "speech of wisilom," was
The meaning is
well liked in Qreco-Jewish circles.
that the intercourse of R. Meir with his teacher
Elisha ben Abuyah. who was at variance with Judaism and with the scribes, did him no harm. Many
pagans were familiar with tiie Bible; hence the
popularity of (Enomaus in rabbinical circles is to
be ascribed to his conduct toward Jews and Judaism, which is implied in the first quotation; for the
reference to the "great" philosopher of the pagans
is to liis greatness not in philosophy, but in conLibowitz ("Doreslie Reshumot ha-Agada,"
duct.
New York, 1897) and Epstein (" .Magazine of Knowledge," 1894, vol. i., p. 17) believe (Enomaus was a
Christian.
BiBi.miiRAPHY Gratz, Gesch. iv. 177, 43.5 et seq.: Blimienthal,
Ralilii Mfir, pp. li;}-117, i;J7-i;3«, Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1888;
Zeller, Die Phili>'<i>iJliie dcr Gricclten, iii. 1, 769 <>( neq.; PaulyWissowa. litnl-Encuc. v. 880; Saannann, Dc (Eninnao Oaed., ii. 41, 126.
dareiw, Leipsic, 188i Schurer, Gesch.
L. B.
E. c.
:

M
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OESTERREICHISCHE WOCHENSCHRIFT,
Central-Org-an fur die Gesammten Interessen
Austrian weekly, founded by
des Judentums
Deputy Dr. Josef S. Bloch to combat Austrian antiSemitism; published at Vienna every Friday since
In its pages appeared the chief atOct. 15, 1884.
tacks upon Professor Rohling and Pastor Deckert,
and it also brought about the unmasking and conviction of Aaron Brimanus (Justus) and Paulus
:

Meyer. Engaged in continual warfare against the
Austrian leaders of anti-Semitism, the paper has become a noteworthy champion of Jewish movements
of the day.
Among its contributors have been
Chief Rabbi Giidemannof Vienna, David Kaufmann
of Budapest, B. Rippner of Glogau, Marcus Landau
of Vienna, and Councilor Sigmund Mayer of Vienna.
Theodor Herzl published his first Zionistic articles
in its columns.
BinLioGRAPHY

Oesterreichischc Wochenschi'ift. vols, l.-xvil..
Index, together with an appendix containing the index for
:

1901, Vienna, 1908.
K. r.

S.
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OESTERREICHISCH-ISRAELITISCHE
UNION Austrian political society for the protec:

tion of

Jewish

interests,

founded

in 1884

on account

of the victory of the anti-Semites in the election of
that year in Vienna and Lower Austria.
Its purposes were "To promote a love for Jewish learning

among

Jews of Austria and to further their inoppose and dispel the wide-spread errors
in regard to the Jews and the prejudice against
them, and to combat the efforts instituted to increase
the severity of the religious and racial opposition to
them."
The realization of these aims was begun in the
most active and efficacious way by the board of directors, which included Josef S. Bloch and Chief Rabbi
Glldemann, besides university professors, lawyers,
and prominent merchants. Effective influence was
the

terests, to

gained in all political elections as well as in tho.se
of the Jewish congregation of Vienna.
Under the
auspices of the society free public lectures are given
every winter by leading scholars and by men distinguished in public life, for the strengthening of
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the Jewish consciousness and sense of political freedom. Its propaganda for the establishment of a
Jewish theological seminary in Vienna, as well as
its

movement

Hebrew studies
was crowned with signal

for the promotion of

in the religious schools,

success.

In 1895 the Union gave the impulse to the creabody for protection and defense,
composed of representatives of the larger AustroJewish congregations. This Allgemeiner Israelitischer Gemeindebuud did not receive the sanction
of the government until it had changed its constitution and it has not yet accomplished very much.
The anti-Semitic riots and the charges of ritual
murder which arose in 1896 throughout Austria, especially in Bohemia, in connection with the reactionary tendency in government circles found the
Union well prepared for defense. It kept the government and the press constantly informed of the
state of alfairs and appealed to them for help.
It
organized its own "Rechtschutz-Bureau," which
gives gratuitous legal aid to all Jews whose rights
have been infringed or who have been unjustly persecuted for their religion; it repels false accusations against the whole body of Jews, and wards off
In the year 1898 the Union, moved
illegal attacks.
by the terrible sufferings of the Jews in Galicia, instituted a thorough investigation of the condition of
One result of this action
their coreligionists there.
of the society, combined with that of other allied
bodies, was the foundation of the Galizischer Hilfsverein, which aims at raising the moral and material standard of the Jewish population of that
province.
The society has published since 1888 a monthly
magazine, under the title "MittheilungenderOesterreichisch-Israelitischen Union," for the propagation
of its ideas. Since 1893 it has published also the
"Kaleuder fiir Israeliteu," which ranks among the
best Jewish j'ear-books now issued, especially on
account of its literary department and its exhaustive list of the Jewish congregations of Austria and
tion of a central

;

their officers.
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OF AN (OFANNIM) Name
:

by which

is

known

that part of the morning prayer in which the praise
This
of the Lord by the heavenly host is described.
passage begins with the words "The ofannim
[wheels] and the holy living creatures with great uproar raise themselves up; facing the Seraphim they
Praised be the glory of the Lord from his
say,
place. " The idea of the passage is based on EzeThe piyyut inserted in this
kiel's vision (ch. i.).
passage expatiates on the theme of the heavenly
'

Oels

Offenbach

tions at the variaus bridges, Offenbach was the
only place which opened fire upon them, with
what results is not known.
The town appears
in Jewish history for the second time at the end
of the eighteentii century and at the beginning of
the nineteenth in connection witii the setllement
there in 1786 of Jacob Frank.
He succeeded in
buying the castle from the reigning prince Wolfgang Ernst of Honiburg Birstein, who was overwhelmed by debt. In this palace, which was surrounded by a strong wall, Frank, assuming the title
of "Baron of Offenbach," kept his court; and here
he died (Dec. 10, 1791), being buried in the cemetery
of Offenbach with great pomp.
For sixteen years
Offenbach maintained its importance for the Polish
Jews; for from it Frank's children, Joseph Roch
and Eve, sent the " red letters " to various communities, while Frank's palace and grave formed objects
of pilgrimage for wealthy and influential Jews from
the East.
After Frank's death and when the influx of money

had ceased, the city itself suffered for it was found
that not only those citizens who had contributed
;

Frank, but also the workmen
the necessary services about his
"court," had been obliged to profess themselves adherents of his doctrine. Only a public announcement on the part of his relatives that they would
shortly pay his debts succeeded in pacifying the
city.
When, however, new complaints arose ia
1817, Archduke Charles was obliged to announce
that he would go in person to Offenbach to mak^
a thorough investigation, whereupon Eve, Frank's
daughter, either was spirited away or died suddenly.
This episode brought great distress upon the city,
since the Frankists had left debts behind them everywhere. In his later years Wolf Breidenbach (1751He was the first
1829) was a citizen of Offenbach.
to induce the Duke of Isenburg-Birstein to abolisL
the Jewish "Leibzoll."
The present (1904) community of Offenbach,
whose rabbi is Dr. J. Goldschmidt, contains 1,213
Jews out of a population approximating 60,000.
It possesses, in addition to the synagogue, a ladies'
club, a fraternity, a Jewish hospital, and a hebra
kaddisha.

money

directly

to

who had performed

Bibliography: Schenk Rink, Die Polen in Offenbach-amMain, Frankfort-on-the-Main, lS6tl; idem. Die Fraukuitfn»ektein Offenbach, in Frankfurter Familienbimter, imn,
pp. 1 et seq.; idem, Die Polen in Offenbach, in Frankfurtir
Journal, 186S, Supplement, pp. 31 et seq.; Ut&iz, Frank
die Frankixten, Breslau. 18«>K; Bark, in .VonM/.'sr^in/f,
pp. 189-193, 232-240, 410-42*)
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iv. 350.
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OFFENBACH, JACQUES

und

1KT7,

fUr die
O.

the province of StarWhen
kenburg in the grand duchy of Hesse.
Fettmilch caused the expulsion of the Jews from
Frankfort-on-the-Main on Aug. 22, 1614, they pro-

Creator of French
burlesque opera: born at Cologne June 21, 1819;
He was a sou of Judah
died at Paris Oct. 5, 1880.
Offenbach, cantor of the Jewish congregation at
Cologne. Offenbach went to Paris at the age of thirteen, and in Nov., 1833. entered the Conservatoire,
where he studied violoncello under Vaslin shortly
afterward he became a member of the orchestra
In 1841 he gave a series of
of the Opera Comique.
concerts consisting mainly of his own compositions
and of chansonettes to parodies of I^ Fontaine,

ceeded up the river with an armed escort; but,
although they were met with hostile demonstra-

ever,

'

host praising the Lord.

Bibliography Zunz, Literaturgeach.
:

D.

OFEN.

See Budapest.

OFFENBACH Town in
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;

As a soloist, howwritten for the vaudeville stage.
he was successful neither in France nor in
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In Rabbinical Literature Og was not destroyed at the time of the Flood (Niddah 61ft), for,
according to one legend, the waters reached only to
his ankles (Midr. Petirat Mosheh, i. 128, in Jeliinek,
Another tradition states that he tied
''B. H." ii.).
to Palestine, where there was no Hood (Rashi to
Niddah. fid loc); while, according to a third legend,
he Silt on a rung of the ladder outside the ark, and,
after iie liad sworn to be a slave to Noah and his
children, received his food each day through a hole
made in the side of the ark (Pirke R. El. ch. xxiii.).
Og was known also as " Ha-Palit " (see Gen. xiv. 13).
It was Og who brought the news to Abraham
This he did, however,
of the captivity of Lot.
with an evil motive, for he thoiight that Abraham
would seek to release Lot and would be killed in
battle with the great kings, and lliat he, Og, would
be able to marry the beautiful JSarah (Gen. R. xlii.
A long lease of life was granted him as a re12).
ward for informing Abraham, but because of his
sinister motive he was destined to be killed by the
descendants of Abraham. Og was present at the
banquet which Abraham gave on the day Isaac was
weaned (comp. Gen. xxi. 8). As Og had always
declared that Abraham would beget no children, the
guests teasingly asked him wli'at he had to say now
that Abraham liad begotten Isaac, whereupon Og
answered that Isaac was no true descendant since he
could kill Isaac with one finger. It was in punishment for this remark, one legend declares, that he
was condemned to live to see a hundred thousand
descendants of Abraham and to be killed in battle
against them (Gen. R. liii. 14).
When Jacob
went to Pharaoh and blessed him (Gen. xlvii. 7),
Og was present, and the king said to him: "The
grandson of Abraham, who, according to thy words,
was to have no descendants, is now here with seventy
of them." As Og cast an evil eye upon the children
of Israel, God foretold that he would fall into their
hands (Deut. R. i. 22).
During the battle of Edrei (Num. xxi. 33) Og sat
on the city wall, his legs, which were eighteen ells
long, reaching down to the ground
Moses did not
know what monster he had before him until God
told him that it was Og.
Og hurled an entire
mountain against the Israelites, but Moses intercepted it (Deut. R. I.e.). According to another
legend, Og uprooted a moinitain three miles long,
intending to destroy all Israel at once by hurling it
upon their camp, which was also three miles in
length but while he was carrying it upon his head
a swarm of locusts burrowed through it, so that it
fell round his neck.
When he attempted to throw
off this unwieldy necklace long teeth
Death of grew from both sides of his mouth and
Og.
kept the mountain in place.
Thereupon Moses, who was himself ten ells
tall, took an ax of equal length, jumped upward ten
ells, so that he could reach Og's ankles, and thus
:

;

;

killed

him

(Ber. 54b).

Shabbat (151b) and 'Erubin (48a) also indicate that
Og was regarded as an unusually large giant. A
legend says that a grave-digger pursued a stag three
miles inside of one of Og's bones without reaching
the other end (Niddah 24b).
w.

B.

J.

Z. L.
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OHALOT

("Tents"):

Treatise in

tlie

Mislinali

and tlic Tnscfta dealing with defilement through a
dead Imman liody, tiirough the dead luidyof an animal, nr through eontaet witli one that is diseased;

Offenbach
Obalot

mother, and when the child
spite of

Ch.

danger

tiie

to the

Tilings

may

mother

not be injured in
(tsi

6).

in the
Palestinian Talmud (M. K. ii. 81b).
Ohalot is the
seeond tractate in the mishnaic order of Seder
Tohorot and is divided into 18 chapters and 133

regarded as
otiur things, but wliidi may,
on the other hand, protect from uneleanuess (^^ 12); things whicli defile but whicii can not protect
from defilement (§3); things which protect from
defilement and which can not defile (t^ 4); tilings
which neither protect from nor cause defilement

paragraphs.

(§rj).

l)as('d

on

Ahilot

Ch.

Num.

("

xix. 14-1(5.

Tentings

In theTosefta

"), vvliich

it is

called

name occursalso

The various kinds of

defilement by a dead
human body (ii«; 1-3); the degrees of defilement sustained by an individual and the degrees of defilement sustained by a vessel (§ 4); the defilement of
person or clothing through contact with one having
a discharge (§ 5); defilement by touching the dead
body of either man or l)east docs not occur until
after formal verification of death (§ 6) contact with
a single member, provided it is entire, defiles, even
though it is less than normal size(§ 7); enumeration
of the 248 parts of the human body (^ 8).
Ch. ii. : The amount of flesh, bones, or blood, of
ashes of an incinerated body, or of dust from a
grave, which is capable of (lefiling (g§ 1-2); those
parts of a corpse which defile through being touched
or carried, b>it not by theii* presence in the tent;
other things Avhich defile by being merely touched
or carried (§ 3) the cover of a tomb and its walls
defile by being touched, but not by being carried
(§ 4); cases in which the given quantity of flesh,
blood, or bones is diminished or is divided, or in
which the given quantity is from two or more bodies
i.

:

;

;

(^§

•^-7).

Various defilements comprised under
Ch. iii.
the same name (§ 1); blood which has been spilled
upon, or has soaked into, a garment (J^ 2); cases in
which the teeth, hair, or nails of a corpse defile
blood that defiles and blood that does
(~i55 3-4)
not defile (§ 5) how large openings, as doors and
windows, must be, on the one hand, to enable defilement to spread, or, on the other hand, by allowing
:

;

;

uncleaune-ss to escape, to protect other exits against
defilement (§§ 6-7).
Ch. iv. : In regard to a tow^er, and the relation be-

tween a cabinet standing in the house or in the doorway and the house itself, in connection with uncleanness in either.
Ch. V.
The fireplace within and the chimney
without the house (§1); things in a dormer-window, between the house and the roof, protect the
roof from uncleanness in the house (§§ 2-5); cases
in which the covering of a well or cistern gives protection against defilement (§§ 6-7).
:

Ch, vi. How men and vessels may be regarded
as tents in so far as they defile, but do not protect
against defilement (i;§ 1-2); the relation of the
house or the roof to the outer wall, the partition
wall, and the floor, in respect to any uncleanness in
:

them (i;§ 3-7).
Ch. vii.
Uncleanness which penetrates vertically in both directions; the slanting roof and the
:

slanting sides of a tent (§§ 1-2) the doors of a hou.se
in which there is a corpse (§ 3); defilement in connection with a still-born child (§§4-5); when the
luiborn child may be cut up while in the womb and
removed piecemeal in order to save the life of the
;

"

viii,

may

tentings,"

Ch.

whicli,

l)cing

defile

The

between a house and a
aimsket or barrel in the open
and circumstances in which uncleanness in it
ix.

basket in
air,

:

:

relation

(§§ 1-10):

it

spreads upward or downward; defilement in connection with a tomb hewn in the rock (§§ 11-16).
Ch. X.: Openings in a hotise witli reference to
tmclcanness in the house or above the openings.
Ch. xi. The case of a fissure in the roof of a
house or in a vestibule («;§ 1-2); the case of one
who, leaning out of a window, places a covering
over a corpse (§ 4); the case of those who, while
bearing a body to burial, step over a person lying
in the doorway (§ 5); concerning a dog which has
eaten of the flesh of a corpse (§ 7) other details in
regard to the covering of a cistern (§§ 8-9).
Further details in regard to circumCh. xii.
stances under which defilement spreads, or does not
spread, upward or downward.
Ch. xiii. The size of windows or other openings
with respect to the entrance or the removal of uncleanness (§§ 1-4); things in an opening which render it "smaller" and things which do not render it
:

;

:

:

"smaller" (§§ 5-6).
Ch. xiv. : The connection of moldings with uncleanness.

Ch. XV. : Boards lying side by side or above one
another with reference to uncleanness (§§ 1-3); uncleanness in a divided house, or in one filled with
straw, grain, etc. (§§ 4-7); the entrance to a tomb,,
and the things in connection with it which may defile

(§§ 8-9).

Ch. xvi.

How far

:

movable

tilings, as tents,

may

spread uncleanness (§§ 1-2); when a place in which
one or more bodies have been buried must be recognized as a burial-place; how a field in wliich a
grave has been found may be purified (§§ 8-5).
Ch. xvii. When a field in which a grave has
been plowed through becomes a burial-place ("bet
ha-paras ").
Ch. xviii. Further details regarding the three
kinds of " bet ha-paras," and how they may be purified (§§ 1-6): fields on the frontier between Palestine and Syria; housesand dwellings of the Gentiles,
and under what circumstances they are unclean
:

:

(§§ 7-10).

The Tosefta to this treatise, also divided into
eighteen chapters, contains various details which
For instance, Tosefta
.serve to explain the Mishnah.
v. 11-12 explains in detail why the Bet Hillel. as
Mishnah v. 4 says, revoked its original decision, and
how the Bet Shammai decided. Similarly Tosefia
xviii. 13 explains what is meant by "the eastern side
of Cffisarea" ("mizrah Kisrin"; Misiinah xviii. 9).
Among the sayings of H. Joshua given in the Tosefta are the following: "Wlioever learns without
taking pains

is

like

him who sows without reaping.
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confined for

of the nineteenth century.
of the eentury congregations
ut the state.
In 1850 it had six
egations: four in Cincinnati and
!i
Cleveland.
In 1901 eighteen

towns had one or more Jew-

;ind

-

ish institutious,
iiii/ed

them havcongregations (conip.

sixteen of

Hook."'r.Gt)2 [1902], p. 146).
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.
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Ohio

which has twelve congrewhich has fourteen, the fol-

of Cincinnati,
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'
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'

Jewislj organizations:

Akron
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Akron Hebrew Congregation,

.

regation.

.u.iiii

•d in
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It

in
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Israel,

has further a

and a Ladies'
Canton has a congregation and
id S(Mi(ty.
Chillicothe has a
Circleville husacougrega:y.

'^

•n

and Sonsof

A.ssociation,

•

^';

Bellaire has

Achim founded

lontefiore,

U<

or-

Isudor Philo).
It has also
Sorifty, a charitable oiganiza-

-^.Ijbi,

of krael.

C

il

of the state, has a Jewisli

between 1,.500 and 1,800. It
• iifitorm coDgregalion. Benai Israel (mbbi,
''

of

^>'"">*lox congregations, one

Achim (rabbi, Abraham
hIho the seat of a consider'mity
It has three congrega'!h

Uayton U

M. founded in IKA (mbi)i,
David
two orthfxlox congregations, one of
!•*•
Was ffiuMiicl it) 1HS6.
•

•

Fremont

f'
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Um» m

lon.

In

Hamilton

the

isnu-l (rabbi. L.

fchm
nlty of

Liebman) was
Ironton and Mansfield have
iilon.

Uany-Uvc

Lima

families.

li.iH

H .Jcwisli (oiiimuhas a Jewish

Marion
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Aid Society and a Hebrew Sabbath-school. Piqua's
congregation, Anshe Emeth, was founded in 1858,
and about the same time that of Portsmouth, the
Congregation Bench Abraham (rabbi, Louis Kuppin),
was organized. Portsmouth has also a Ladies' HeSpringfield has two
brew Benevolent Society.
congregations, Chesed Sliel Emeth (rabbi, H. Arnofsky) and Ohev Zedakali (founded in 1866).
Toledo has one of the largest Jewish communiIts oldest religious institution is a
ties in Ohio.
hebra kaddisha, Beni Israel, founded in 1867. It has
three congregations, Bnai Israel (rabbi, Joseph
Levin), Bnai Jacob (rabbi, Herz Benowilz); founded
in
1870), and Shomer Emonim (rabbi, Charles
Freund founded in 1870, dissolved in 1874, and reorganized in 1884). Youngstown has two congregations, Children of Israel (rabbi, J. Friedman) and
Hodef Sholem (rabbi, J. B. Grossman; organized in
Youngstown has also a Ladies' Aid Society
1867).
and a Hebrew Charity Society. Zanesville has
two congregations, Beth Abraham and K'neseth
Israel.
Holy day services are held in Bowling
;

Green, Chillicothe. East Liverpool, Findlay,
and .Marion. Almost every town of importance has
therefore some Jewish organization.
In addition,
five cities have sections of the Council of Jewish
Women, four have nine Zionist societies, and eight
have fifty-two lodges (comp. "American Jewish
Year Book," 5662, p. 146).
In the statistics of tlie Jews of the United States
published by the Union of American Hebrew Congregations in Sept., 1880, Ohio was credited with a
Jewish population of 6,581 (comp. David Sulzberger,
" Growth of Jewish Population in the United States,"
in "Publ. Am. Jew. Hist. Soc." No. 6, p. 144), wliich
seems to be too low an estimate. The
Statistics, number of Jews in Ohio is now (1904)
supposed to be about 50,000 (comp.
tb. p. 149;
"American Jewish Y'ear Book," 5663
This estimate makes the Jewish
[1903], p. 144).
community of Ohio one of the largest in the country, surpassed in numerical strength only by New
Y'ork, Pennsylvania, Illinois, and Massachusetts.
The Jews of Ohio form a little over 1 per cent of
the total population, which is 4,157,545.
About
two-thirds of the Jews live in Cincinnati and Cleveland, the Jewish population of the former city being
estimated at 15,000, and that of the latter at between
15,000 and 25,000.
These two cities are not only the
most important numerically; they are the seats of
all Jewi.sh educational and charitable organizations
and of the Jewish press of the state.
The activity of Isaac M. "Wise in Cincinnati, and
the location of the Hebrew Union College there, as
also the fact that it is the seat of a number of Jewish national organizations— c.y., the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, the Central Conference
of American Rabbis, the Hebrew Sabbath-School
Union, and the National Jewish Charities
have
made Ohio prominent in Jewish alTairs.
The Jews of Ohio have taken their part in the life
of the commonwealth.
In the Civil war they responded generously to the call to arms, and 1,004 Jews
were enrolled for Ohio, a number exceeded only by
theJewish contingent of New York. This fact points
also to the relative size of the Jewish community

—

of Ohio at tlmt time (comp. Simon Wolf. "Tlic
American Jew as Patriot, Soldier, and Citizen," p.
424. Pliilade]i)liia, 1895). One of tliese
soldiers, Marcus ^I. Spiegel, rose from

Dis-

to a colonelcy, and bvit for
untimelj' death would have bccome a brigadier-general, for which

tinguished the ranks

Jews

of
Ohio.

liis

rank he had been recommended {ih.
Fourothers, David Orbansky, Henry Heller,
Abraham Grunwalt.and Isaac Gans, received "meilals of bravery " for their gallantry in action (ib. i)p.
In political life also the Jews have been
107, lOS).
p. 320).

active.

]\Ioses

Alexander was elected mayor of Chilli-

cothe in 1827, being the tirst Jew in the state to hold
Joseph Jonas, Jacob Wolf, William Bloch,
office.
Daniel Wolf, Caspar Lowenstein, Harry M. Hoffheimer, Fred A. Johnson, Frederick S. Spiegel,
Charles Fleis(!hmann, James Brown, Henry ^Mack,
Alfred M. Cohen, and Max Silverberg have served
Julius Freiburg was a
in the state legislature.
member of the convention to change the constitu-

Jews have filled also many local offices, .i"diand administrative, both through election and
appointment (comi). "The Jew as a Politician," in
" American Jews' Annual," 1888, pp. 97 et .«eq.).
Of
ffideral oflice-holdcrs may be" mentioned: Nathaniel
Newburgh, appointed by President Cleveland as appraiser of merchandise, and Bernhard Bettman, appointed by President McKinley as collector of internal revenue, a position which he still (1904) holds.
See also Cincinnati; Clevel.\nd.
tion.

cial

BiBLioORAPiiY
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:

Amrricaii Jewish Year Bonh, 5601 (19111),
(1902), pp. Ut)-147, and the bibliography

40:J-417; 51562

under Cincinnati and Cleveland.

H. G. F.

A.

OHOLAH
Aholibah)

:

OHOLIBAH

and
Symbolic names of two

(A. V.

Aholah,

sisters

men-

tioned in the twenty-third chapter of Ezekiel: Oholah, the taller sister, representing Samaria, as the
capital of the larger kingdom, Israel; while the
shorter one, Oholibah, is the representative of Jerusalem, the capital of the smaller kingdom, Judah.
Both are represented as the wives of God who deOholah
ceive their husband and commit adultery.

applies to a powerful lover, Assur (Assyria), but at
the same time does not forget her old paramour,
Egypt, to whom also she has surrendered herself.
Assur, however, takes advantage of her, merely to

destroy her later. Oholibah is much more wanton
than Oholah. She heeds not the lesson taught by
the misfortune of lier elder sister, and also has inAfter these
tercourse with Egypt and Assyria.
have perished, she sins with Chaldea.
The symbolic meanings of the names themselves
"Oholah"
serve to complete the entire picture.
means "tent," and is meant to signify that the tent
of God is Samaria, the capital of Israel. "Ohoii
" signifies " My [God's] tent is therein "
that is,
the Temple which is located in the center of the terIt is remarkable that the
ritory of Judea, on Zion.
prophet, contrary to Lev. xviii. 18, represents two
sisters as the simultaneous wives of a single husband.
The picture of the wife who is faithless to her
husband is not a ncvv one. having been employed by
Rosea, 200 years before Ezekiel (Hos. i., iii.). Further, the coquetting of Israel and Judea with their

bah

Ohio
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;

Oil

likewi.se

states, Assyria, Egypt, and Babylon, was
censured by earlier prophets (Amos v. 26;

Hos.

11; Isa.

neighbor
vii.

However, tlie
ii. 14; Jer. xix. 13).
Jehovah Him.seM taking wives is original

figure of

with Ezekiel.
In a "kinah " (lamentation) for the Ninth of Ab
Samaria and Oholibah lament over their sins and
misfortunes, in the form of a dialogue. Samaria
complains that Assur destroys her and leads her
sons into exile. To this Oholibah answers that
Samaria's misfortune is nf)t so great as hers, Oholah having only once fallen a victim to the enemy,
whereas she (Oiiolilmh) has twice been the victim of
her offenses. The kinah begins with the words

"Shomron

kol titteu

"

= "Samaria

plaintively raises

her voice."
K. G. n.

S.

OHOLE SHEM ASSOCIATION

:

O.

Association

founded in New York city Oct. H, 1h9."), to promote
and foster the study of Hi-brew and other Srmitic
languages and to encourage the study of Jewish
The association was founded
history and literature.
by Herman Ro.senthal, who was assisted in this work
by Dr. A. Radin, Dr. S. Brainin, and others. Since
its organization the a.ssociation has inatigurated a
series of lectures, in Hebrew, German, ami EngIn
lish, on subjects relating to Jewish science.
1895-96 it published a Hebrew monthly entitled
"Ner ha-Ma'arabi," and in 1901 " Ha-Modia' leHodashim"; for 1904 it issued an annual entitled
" Yalkut Ma'arabi."
In 1901 it celebrated the one
hundredth anniversary of the birth of Zacharias
Frankel, and in 1903 the seventieth birthday of
Baron Horace Giinzburg. In I904it commemomted
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the literary activity
of the Hei)rew poet M. Dolitzky, to whom tiie first
volume of the " Yalkut Ma'arabi " was dedicated.
F. H. V.
It. n.

OHOLIAB

Son of Ahisamach
(A. V. Aholiab)
He
of the tribe of Dan; contemporary of Moses.
was appointed by God ("and 1, behold, I have given,"
Ex. xxxi. 6) to work with Bezaleel, the son of Uri,
the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah, in the construction of the Tabernacle {ib. xxxv. 34; xxxvi. 1,
:

Oholiab was " an engraver, and a cunning workman, and an embroiderer in blue, and in purple, and
" {ib. xxxviii. 23).
in scarlet, and fine linen

2).

E. 0. U.

0H0LIBAM:AH(A.

^^

*

•

v. Aholibamah): Daugh-

Anah, a descendant of Seir the Horite(Gen.
xxxvi. 2, 21), and one of the three wives of Esau.
In an earlier narrative she is called "Judith, daughSee also ib.
ter of Beeri, the Hittite " (ib. xxvi. 34).
xxxvi. 40-43; I Chron. i. 52.

ter of

E. G. H.

^^-

^

•

OIL : In the Bible olive-oil alone is mentioned,
although it may be inferred from the expres.sion
"shemen zayit " that other oils were known. Olivethe chief prmlucts
oil, like grain and wine, was one of
exported
of Palestine; and at an early period it was
the payments
to Egvpt and Phenicia, figuring al.so in
for aniof trtbute. It formed, moreover, a substitute
butter, and was used not onh- for cos-

mal

fats

and

the purmetics, mas.sage, and medicine, but also for
In early times
poses of cooking and illumination.

;,,

.:,

-^ U.ren").

T,

Lt

smoothness metu-

its

there were

tl

in flasks

but later

of luxury, and ty pitied

.0

many

varieties

Buber, beginning),
Its. colocyntUs, and the
1-2: ib. Gemara20a; Yer.
etl.

lb.

ii.

The best olive-oil
the Galilean city), GisOil was adulin Penea.
3-4).

•

.

»!•

aod Hegeb

Id

*''
!

.

.

buriog

in

-

-

'

'

-

•

not bring

it

secretly.

The

his

lo
'

u.se<l

prepared with

its aid,

haggadah (Bucher. "Ag.

,

Pal.

and acAmor."

tasted like oil to the cliildren of

:ia

.Num.

t-

xviii. 8)

and

like food of meal,

ev to the sick.
rts

.:

;...'.ing

of oil enumerated above

purposes, R. Tarfon perfestal lights on the

niillMl only olive-oil for the

only was oil empk)yed for massage,
its use was regarded as a pleasure
forbidden during seasons of fasting and mourning,
valued as a hygienic agency,
f wountis and eruptions, and
a« a gargle (Voma viii. 1 ib. Gemara 76b). In cerit
found its mf)st important applica.!><;. whence the MKssi.\n received
Perfumed oil was also well known. The
...
.1
jj ^^.jjg njjxed with
balsjim, wliile
of ."^esaine-oil with various per(umc*. including that of the rose. The holy oil of
••••• • 'i'; 'fiuld not be used for any profane
by Moses in tiie desert, and was
krpi in the Holy of Holies, serving miraculously
t

,

;

.

:

• •

•'

for

the Tabernacle and of all high
Its place was taken in the Second

f

nr

by i^rfumed

oil

(Ker. 5b; Tosef.,

Th<- Halfikah frequently mentions

oil,

Yoma,

which was

tiJcws frnm the time of Daniel
n was ofliciaily abrogated by the

I

Judah H..

Itiitriarch

OINTMENT.

since the increased i)roduction
n of Galilee rendcrefl this law

regulations were connected
oil, and on the oil of
for the priest, the oil of tlie year
.1

with the blcmintr on Uiking

•Ik- v:iri..ijH

tithes,

and the

oil

of

OKLAH WE-OKLAH

''

11"-

oil

are

•

.•

'"''' '

'

'•

*''

"

power and the use of

ways, of which the following
xomphii may be quoU-d: "Ye shall take olive-oil
a« an atonement for your souls,

'"
•

"

Ag.

mv

Pal.

Amor.

'

'"'P«: not for
" The
H. 466).

sida'" (Hacher,

yoke of Sennach-

See Mesiiwi

Old Masoretic work
which the notices and rules of the Masorah are
collected; it consists of groups of rare words or of
:

certain peculiarities of the text arranged either
alphabetically, or in the order of the books of the
Bible, or according to some other principle, and con-

and notes on various ijlienomena
found in the original te.xt of the Bible. This work,
whose author is unknown, takes its title from the first
two words of the opening pa.ssage, which is an alphabetical list of words occurring only twice in the
Bible, in one passage without the preti.xcd waw and
in the other with it, the first of these pairs of words
being "oklah"(I Sam. i. 9) and " we-oklah " (Gen.
tains also brief rules

xxvii. 19).

The book is first mentioned by Abu al-Walid ibn
Janah, not only in his lexicon (article "pn), but even
in his first work (see "Opuscules," ed. Dcrenbourg,
Ibn Janah there calls it "Masoret Oklah wep. 57).
Oklah," and designates it as the most correct book on
the Masorah.
It is quoted, however, as early as the
tenth century by the Karaite lexicographer David
b. Abraham under the (Arabic) title of "The Great
Masorah" (see "Journal Asiatique," 1862, p. 139),
and it is referred to as the " Masorot ha-Gedolah " by
Kashiand

his

grandson

II.

Jacob Tarn

(see

"Monats-

It is clear, furtherpp. 23 et seq.).
more, from references in manuscripts that \\.
Gershom b. Judah, the "Light of the Exile" (d.
1040), made a copy of this "great Masorah" {i.e.,
the "Sefer Oklah we-Oklah "), and anotlier tran-

schrift," 1887,

was made in the twelfth century by R. Menaof Joigny.
Graetz misinterpreted the first
reference to mean that R. Gershom w'rote_ the book
{ib. pp. 18 et sei/., 299 et seq.), but by Gershom's time

script

hem

this

work had long been known and highly valued

in Spain, as the

quotation from Ibn Janah sliows.
In the thirteenth century David Kimhi mentioned
the work {ib. p. 21), and in tlie fourteenth century

a copy
'

See Anoint.hent.

OKBARA AND OKBARITES.
in

to a

.

head lack no ointment" (Eccl. i.\. 8) refers to the
honor conferred by the study of the Law (Bacher,
" Ag. Tan." ii. 616); a single sin outweighs many of
the most varied deeds of righteousness as a dead fl}'
detiles fragrant ointment {ib. i. 413).
I. Lo.
E. G. II.

alone for food, but it is an
and is indispensable
All manner of
of the Passover lamb.

14

wt:

oil "

.\L-'UKIiAUI.

..rinks are

-

.

("Ag. Pal. Amor." p. 370). The "sons of
are generally the scholars of Palestine {ib. p.
The oil (A. V. "ointment") of Cant. i. 3 is
223).
the light of redemption; and tiie verse "let thy

est rank

uieir accuracy.
.act in cooking,

iii\

which Hezekiah had

"As perfumed
lighted in the schools " (if>. p. 263).
oil yields all manner of fragrance, so the Scriptures
yield all manner of interpretations" (Cant. li. iv.
Korah regarded himself as a "son of oil"
lO).
(nnv p). »uii as such destined to attain to the high-

summer, although it
The merchant was rcmeasures once a week in order

!

'tie

t

caution was ner-

..il

,

((r7</'iciH>H

erib broke because of the oil

for its sale was
at all times.
..

Ui

rn-poppy

from the women of upper Gali-'
be purchased from children

it

.

ieuoo

brst
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ou

OUpha&t

301

was taken from Catalonia

to

Venice

{ib.

p.

).

Wiien Jacob
for the

Hayyim Avas editing the Masorah
edition of the Bible (1524-25), he
of the material for the "Masorah

b.

Bomberg

borrowed most
Finalis " from the " Sefer Oklah wc-Oklah."
Elijah
Levita also used the work in his Masoretic studies.
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as a book small in size but great in
value C'Masoret ha-Masoret," ed. Ginsburg, IntroFor three centuries it was supduction, j). 1»8).
posed to be lost, until it was |)ul)li.slie(l by Sol.
Frensdorff from a Paris manuscript (Hibliotlieque
Nationale, MS. No. 148), under the title "Das Huch
(l('scril)ing it

Ochlah W'ochlah" (Hanover, 1864). This edition
a second manuscript of the

led to the discovery of

work

in

University of

library of the

tiie

Halle,

by n. llupfeld, who described it in the"Z. D. M.
G." (1867, xxi. 201 et seq.). Graetz, comparing the
FrensdorlT edition with the Halle manuscript ("Monatsscluift," 1887, pp.

et

1

luiedited version of the

seq.),

allowed that the

work contained an

earlier

and more complete text, and also that the version
used by Jacob b. Hayyim must have differed from

two preceding

the

recensions.

In the Halle manu-

script the iiiaterial is logically arranged in two
orders, although this division is not observed in the

The manuscript, with which

the passages
quoted from R. Gershom's copy, as well as the citations in Kashi, agree, includes more than 500 numbers instead of the 374 nun>bers of the edition,

edition.

whence it is evident that in the course of time the
"Oklah we-Oklah" received several revisions and
amplifications, as R. Jacob T<im had already pointed
out when he said ("Hakra'ot," ed. Filipowski, p.
11) that various things were added to the book of
"the great Masorah " which did not originally belong to it.
Frensdorff's introduction to his edition Gratz,
Monatsxchrift, 1887, passim Winter and Wiinsche, JUdischc Litteraiur, ii. 129.
_
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OLD TESTAMENT.

B.

See Bible Canon.

OLDENBURG

Grand duchy of northern Ger:
It includes nine Jewish coinmunities, among

many.
which are Delmenhorst, Jever, Oldenburg, VaThe presence of
rel, Vechta, and Wildeshausen.
Jews in Oldenburg during the Middle Ages is proved
by a very old bronze seal-ring, found in the immediate neighborhood, on which are depicted two
swimming frogs together with the words " Reuben,
he son of R. Jeremiah may his memory be blessed.
From a document of the knight Leborius of Bremen
it appears that the Jews were expelled from Wildes:

—

t

hausen in 1350. Among those to whom privileges
were granted by the counts of the city of Oldenburg in 1365, mention is made of the Jews (Spiker,
"

Ueber die

Ehemahlige und Jetzige Lage der Juden

Deutschland," pp. 180 et seq., Halle, 1809). Some
of the Jews of that district, mentioned by Gluekel
of Hameln in her memoiis (ed. Kaufmann, pp. 154
tiie sevenet seq.), attended the Leipsic fair in
teenth century (see "Monatsschrift," 1901, pp. 473,
in

489).

In the middle of the eighteenth century three
Jewish families lived at Vechta, and were required
to contribute to the war fund exacted at the time of
The Jews in Jever in 1791
the Seven Years' war.
instituted a patriotic festival in honor of the ruling
prince, Friedrich August of Anhalt-Zerbst, and his
wife, Friederike Augusta Sophia; and the cantata

then sung

was published

(Jever, 1791).

Holland in 1807, the Jews of
that place became Dutch subjects, whereas Olden-

When

Varel

fell to

burg
pire.

in 1811

A

Oil

Oliphant

was incorporated

into the French emOldenburg was insti-

district rabbinate for

tuted by the law of Aug. 25. IH27.
The first district
rabbi was Nathan Marcus Aoi. Kit, who delivered his
inaugural address June 0, 1829, und in 1H31 accepted
a call to Hanover.
His succeasor until 1841 was

Samson Raphael lliuscii, with whom Graetz studied
Jew. J:.ncvc. vi. 04b, «.o. Guaet/,; "Monatsschrift," 1904, ])]). 90 et »eq.)
He was succeeded by

(see

Bernhard Wcchsler (1841-74). who

liad olliciuted al

iJirkenfdd since 1837. The new synagogue ut Oldenburg was dedicated b}' Wcchsler Aug. 24, 1855.
and he celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of his
tenure of ollice in 1862.
Rabbi GlQck oUieiated for
fifteen years (until 1890); the present incumbent
The number of Jews in
(1904) is Dr. Maiudieimer.
Oldenburg is about 1,150. A few benevolent organizations exist in the commimities of Oldenburg,

among which are women's, orphans', and literary societies.
The principality of Birkenfeld, which 1ms belonged to Oldenburg since 1817, numbers 650 Jews,
who live chiefly in Birkenfeld, Bosen, Hojipstfldten,
Of the rabbis of this
Idar, Oberstein, and SOtern.

Jever, and Varel,

district the following

may

be mentioned: Felsen-

EliasGuLNEBALM, David Einhokn, Wech.sler,
Goldschmidt (now in Offenbach -on -the -Main). J.
L5vy (now in Graudenz), and the present holder of

stein,

In Eutin, which also
the rabbinate, Julius Lewit.
belongs to Oldenburg, there are about twenty Jews.
Bibliography: AUg. Zeit. dcs Jjtd. 1895, No. xllx. (Mlsccllan, on cover); Avzeiner fUr Kinule der DeutHchcn I'orzeit, Orqan dcs Ger-tnauUcltcn Kaliomilmu.Heumi' zu A'liriiherg, 18t>6. p. titi; Zritsclirift fUr die Ocwh. dtr Juden in
Deutsctiland, 11. 129; Jahihuch fUr die fJench. drx Himmthurm^ (Menhurg, vl. 1^ et seq., Oldenburg, 1h97 L«'« ingky,
JUdiitche Schulen im Frllheren KxirfUrsteuthum Haiuner
;

(.Wikie.'thattgeu). In Iitraelitu<chej<

Fdmilienhlnt(. No.

vl.. p.

HamburK. 1904; R. Haas. Dan Stant.'^ldlrgfrthum der
Jiidcn, pp. ?r6 et xeq., Fmnkfort-on-the-MaIn, IKJT; Kays^-r10,

llng, Bihlinthek JUdi.«c)ier Kauzelredtur. II. 174 rt y><i- '^^*
et seq.; StatiMiachex Jahrhuch de» Deutich-IgratUtufchen
Gemeindebtindes, 1902, pp. 13" et seq.

A. Lew.

D.

OLIPHANT, LAURENCE:

English traveler,

author, and politician; born at Cape Town in 1829;
He
died at Twickenham, England, Dec. 23, 1888.

traveled in nearly every country and engaged in
many occupations, from filibustering with Walker
in Nicaragua to filling the position of secretary of
legation at the .Japanese capital.
In middle life he resigned his seat in Parliament
(1867) to study occultism in a community at Salemon-Erie, to which he bequeathed his fortune. He was
for a short time Paris correspondent of the London

"Times" and was the means
De Blowitz (1871).

of obtaining that posi-

In 1879 he conceived
the idea of a Jewi.'^h settlement in Palestine, mainly
After some personal
as a commercial speculation.
investigations he decided that the colony should l)e
located in the land of Gilead to the east of the Jortion for

Dead Sea. where to
farming could be added the working of
However, in spite of the
the mineral deposits.
scmiotticial approval of the British government and

dan, at the upper end of the
tropical

unanimous as.sent of the ministers of the Porto.
he failed to secure the sultan's permission. In connection with this project he wrot^- his "Land of
Gilead " (1880).
In 1882 Oliphant again went to the East as an

the
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OLIVE:

l\

tertetk-uf
tn the

T

Okl

of the most charac-

:ie

}

:in -zuyil" is applied
only lo the cultivated oliver of tlie ancients,
" (Neh. viii. 15),
lake tins term to apply to the
almndant in Palestine, but
Whether a variety
olive.
eultivate<l olive furnished the
T .c (I Kings vi. 23, 31) is still a
It is difficult to determine the
live, as the tree in a wild state
Its
w even in tiie earliest times.
pt and Syria dates very far back,
'

.

•

nether stone, and was moved around horizonby means of a stick fastened in the center
(comp.'Oliphant, "Haifa," p. 95). On the uses of

tJie

tally

olive-oil see Oil.

Olives were an important article of food among
the Hebrews, both rich and poor; the latter frequently ate them raw with bread or dipped in salt
At the present day all olives for
(Ma'as. iv. 3).
table use or for preserving are soaked in brine
from twenty to thirty days; and this custom probIn agreeably prevailed in ancient times also.

ment with the foregoing the Mishnah(Ter. 1. 8) correctly distinguishes between three kinds of olives:
eating raw.
(1) for oil, (2) for preserving, and (3) for
For present customs connected with the olive see
Anderiind in "Z. D. P. V." 1888. xi. 72; and
berg. "Proverbcset Dictons," etc., p. 16.
K

(i.

I-

II.

LandBe.

OLIVER Y FULLANA, NICOLAS DE.
See Fli.lana, Nicolas de

Oliver

y.

1

»

•iut<>

:

.

•he plants characteristic of
.'.;

I.

lone before

(

'

(:

li

made

it

was

advent of the Israelites
13). who were taught by

tlie

^h. x.\iv.
;,j\v to

-

In Palestine

....;iean.

..

raise

Indeed, reference

it.

to the olive in the story of tlie ark (Gen.

^

propagated by means of wild stocks
Tlie soil around the trees must
v several times during the.
be Ic
n surrounded with a wall
jear
or mound, as a prop and protection for the bark.
..
_
C,
fully every second year.
'.
r und
November, the fruit
being picked by hand (comp. Pliny, "Hist. Naturallii.' XV. 3) or carefully knocked down (Isa. xvii.
ve

is

whirh arc grafted.

•

.

xxiv. 18:

6.

For the
b^'

—

•'

x\\\'. 20).

I>"'!«

of oil the olives are gathered
uiiM ly ripe, as the dead-ripe fruit

pr'
•

>

i

•

.

if

I

HH

fruit

lie

n ....
I

2.');

lic

t,-.

;

.

% ifi

Temple.

hewn out

,

Ordinary

oil

was

of the rock in the

>i»rd»andolivf-orrhard8, the fruit beingcnishcd
feel in the same way as grapes

(V

.1.24;

"oil preaa." the

'

very hard (Ex. xxvii. 20,
Ph. xcii. 11).
Oil so ob-

•'1

Xlil 40:

For the best
was crushed in a vessel

infi-rior quality.

<

"

"

^

comp. "Gethsemane"

=

name
'

of the garden in the valley of
milU and oil presses lire mentioned

H iv. /)). The oil mill was conlargrr than tht hand-mill used for flour.

'

'

-,

'
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judge by tliose that
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'T,

'

stone (^Q) was not
the flotir-mill, but vertical to

OLIVEYRA, SOLOMON DE

:

Hakam and

author; son of the Portuguese scholar David Israel
de Oliveyra of Amsterdam; died May 23, 1708, at
Amsterdam. He was preacher at several philanthropic institutions, successor of Moses Raphael de
Aguilar as teachfer at the Keter Torah in Amsterdam, and member and, after Jacob Sasportas' death
in 1698, president of the rabbinical college of the
Spanish-Portuguese community of the same city.
As early as 1652 Oliveyra published a Portuguese
translation of the Canon of Avicenna, which was
used by Sousa in his " Vestigios de Lingua Arabica
em Portugal" (Lisbon, 1798, 1830); but even as a
youth he devoted himself to Hebrew poetry, writing occasional and liturgical poems, generally in
These poems are
imitation of .older piyyu^im.
found in the author's Hebrew riming dictionary

"Sharshot Gablut" (Amsterdam. 1665), which was
published together with his "Ayyelet Ahabim," a
Hebrew text-book on rhetoric with excellent exerFor school use he
cises {ib. 1665; Vienna, 1818).
published:

"'Ez

Hayyim," a

Hebrew-Aramaic-

Portuguese lexicon (Amsterdam, 1682); "Zayit
Ra'anan," a collection of Talmudic and scientific
Hebrew terms with some Hebrew riddles (ib. 1683);
" Ilan she-'Anafaw Merubbin,"a Portuguese vocab"
ulary, with additions to
'Ez Hayyim" (ib. 1688);
Lashon
"
and
"Yad
"Dal Sefatayim," a Hebrew
manual and a short Aramaic grammar (ib. 1688);
"Darke No'am," a dictionary^ of rabbinical terms,
published with "Darke Adonai " (?'6. 1688). Other
works by Oliveyra are: "Ta'ame ha-Te'amim," on
accents, published together with the text of the
Pentateuch (ih. 1665; the portion on the Psalms
was republished with the text of the Psalter, ib.
1670); "Calendario Fazil y Curioso de las Tablas
Lunares" (with the text of the Pentateuch, ib. 1666,
1726; with "Circulo de los Tequphot," ib. 1687);
"En.sei^a a Pecadores Que Contiene Diferentes Obras Median te las Quales Pide al Hombre Piedad a Su
Criador" (ib. 1666), a Portuguese translation of part
of Isaiah Hurwitz's ascetic work some occasional
speeches in Portuguese.
A collection entitled
* Perah Shoshan," containing various treatises on
the line arts, grammar and logic, the virtues, the
;
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festivals, etc., as well as several treatises

endar,

extant

is

on the

cal-

in niantiscript.

m

A

rlml <lc lax Vidas, pp.
De Uurrios,
rt wv/.;
M'i'irhrli. p. 251
Dclitzwli, Zur
S,
JUil.
I'ocnie,
7!)
Slciiisctini'ifliT, ^rJ^ Ifudl.
Ocfch. (iir
pp.
idi'iri, I{il>Uiifiriif>)ti.-'chrK lliin<lhu<h lilierilie Litcol. 2:W)
eratur/Dr Heln. S})rac)ilui>Kk\ p. Hi4 liii-iii, //</». I'elierx.
p. (J9">; KavserlliiK, lUlil. /•>;). -/'iirf.-./ia?. pp. Tile/ .vcr/.; Iilcin,
In yiiinatssclirift, x. 4'Xi; Kiintt, llihl. Jud. iii. 4ti et xeq.

BinLiooRAPii Y

De

:

Kossi-llaiiilii'rj?er, Hif-t.

;

:

;

:

M. K.

K. c.

OLLENDOBF, GUSTAVE

Art critic born
Saint-Cloud Sept.
Hotii CJustavc and Ins brother Paul, the
19, IH'Jl.
present (1904) editor of "Gil Bias," received their
,Ie\vi.s;h education from the chief rabbi Zadoc Kahn.
Durini; tlie Franco-Prussian war (1870-71) Ollendorf served in the Garde Nationale Mobile at Paris.
In 1871 he entered the service of the ministry of
public instruction and fine arts, wiiere he was rapidly advanced.
He was president of the Union
Fran(,'aise de la Jeunesse, which he founded immediately after the close of the war.
After receiving
his degree in law he was appointed secretary of the
Conference des Avocats (1879), and seven years later
was created chevalier of the Legion of Honor. He
was at the head of the bureau of museums, exjjositions, and art in the department of the fine arts
until 1888.
In that year EdOuard Lockroy became
minister of commerce and appointed Ollendorf, who
had been for some time his private secretary, to the
direction of his cabinet, in which position he was
one of tile most influential promoters of the expo.sition held at Paris in the following j'ear.
When
Lockroy resigned Ollendorf succeeded to the direcat Paris iMarcli

4,

1850;

died

:

:

at.

tion of the stall of technical instruction, a position
"which he held until his death.
Ollendorf frequently acted as the representative of
the ministers of commerce and public instruction at
public functions. H(^ wrote: "Traitede 1' Administration des Beaux-Arts" (in collaboration with Paul
Dupre; Paris, 1889); " Critique d'Art sur les Salons
de Peinturede 1886 ct 1887"; and "Etude d'Art"
(in "Revue des Deux Mondes," 1889).

BiDLiOfiRAPHY Zadoc Kahn, Sou DC ni'rx et ReQrets. pp. 319;«4. Paris. IHW; GuHtam Olle7idorf, Paris, 1891 (containing
Souveniis Pcrtiimneh by Charles liichet. etc.).
:

J.

6.

OLLENDORFF, HENRI
originator of

the Oilendcjrlf

modern languages;

Ka.

French linguist;
method of teaching
Rawicz, Posen, in
:

born at
1802; died at Paris April 3, 1865.

At an early age
he went to London, where he began to apply in his
teaching the system which subsequently brought
him an international reputation. This method is
based on the principle that a foreign language
should be taught in the same way in which a child
learns to s])eak its mother tongue.
Confining itself
to the most indispensable grammatical rules, the
system begins with simple sentences containing only
a subject and a predicate, and then proceeds grad
The al
ually to the most complex constructions.
lusions to this method in Captain Basil Hall's
"Schloss Hainfeld; or, A Winter in Lower Styria"
(London, 1836), brought it at once into general
notice.

The first
Ollendorff went to Paris about 1830.
work he published there was the "Petit Traite sur
la Declinaison AUemande "
this was followed by
;

Olive

Olmo

"iMelhode A))i)liquee A I'Allemand," first in
French ami then in English. The latter book became very popular in England, and was even translated into Gujarati. a language of Hritish India.
Ollendorff himself adapted iiis melho<l to Italian,
the

S|)anisli.

modern Greek, etc.
lie sent a copy of

(Jn the advice of Sal-

omon Munk

his work to the University of Jena, which ennferred upon him in return
the doctorate of letters.
On tlie puldicatiori of his

"Methode de I'Allemand

il

lUsage des Fran(;ais"
ofDe Salvandy,

(1833), whirli attracted the at tent ion

minister of public instruction, Ollendorff's system
was introduced, despite some opposition, into ihe
French colleges. As.snon asitappeared Ollendorff's
"Methode" was pirated at Frankff)rton the Main,
where it was not protected by copyright, and his
system was generally followed. Ollendorff was his
own publisher, printing his works in the Hue Hiehelieu, in his own establishment.
BIBLIOCRAPIIV: Salomon Miink. Enquiiise liUtgraphUpic Lt
:

Pi-iif'-isscnr OllcuiiDvff. Paris.
s.

.1.

Ka.

OLMO, JACOB DANIEL BEN ABRA-

HAM

Italian rabbi ami
about 1690; died there the

1757.

:

lie studied

Talmud

iioet;
first

born at FiTmiii

day of Pentecost,

r.nder his father and,

under Isaac Lair.pronti, and received the rabbinical diploma in 1715.
He became one of the

later,

heads of the flourishing rabbinical academy of Ferwas appointed preacher to that community.
Some of his decisions are included in the " Pahad
Yizhak " of Lampronti and the " Gib'at Pinedas " of
Phinehas "Vita di Piatelli. His fiist " pesak," entitled " Reshit Bikkure Kazir," was written in 1714
and was published at Venice in the following year.
His unpublished collection of "pesakim " bears the
title of "Pi Zaddik."
A " pesak " directed against
the writings of Nehemiah Hayyun appeared in the
polemical work "Milhamah la-Adonai " (Amsterdam, 1714). He Avrote also, in addition to an elegy
on the death of his teacher Abraham Isaac Marini
of Padua, the"Sefer Minhagim le Bet ha-Keneset
Ashkenazim " ("Venice, n.d.), and was the author of
rara and

several piyyutim printed in various Italian prayerbooks, the most noteworthy of these poems being
those beginning "Malka rama " and "Ak zaddikim

yodu lishimeka."

Olmo furthermore composed,

in

imitation of the "Tofteh 'Aruk " of Moses Zacuto.
a poem of 277 hendecasy liable sext^iins entitled
" 'Eden 'Aruk," following his model not only in the
conception of the subject but even in the form.
The poem is a dialogue between a just man, an
angel, and God, and describes the last moments of
the life of the righteous, the separation of the soul
from the body, and its reception into paradise, of
which Olmo gives a long description resembling
that in the Midrashini and in portions of the Cabala
The "'Eden 'Aruk "is not a work of great poetic,
It was pubmerit, being prolix and uninteresting.
lished with the "Tofteh 'Aruk " and a double commentary by Aliiab Sar Shalom Basilea at Venice in
1744 and, with the addition of a German translation
by MoSes ben Mattithiah I>evi, at Metz in 1777. It
has recently been translated into Italian by Cesare
Foil under the title "Eden Gnaruch, Ossia il Paradiso " (Finale-Emilia, 1904).
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syuagogue
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were

\

jd'fen to the city.

and until 18-ki only
or two JewU}i families were allowed there.
.< of 1848 and 1860, howr centuries found a restt\'
the neighboring towns, reiof-placv in '
S(Kin became an influential
,

•

W

'

i

.>n.
The institution of regurented balls in 1859 was due to the
''•
' "
.- and the well-known Jew.:.
Adolf Brecher. These
approved by the authorities
•erricM were
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Ill entire floor, which was subby the community, was dedirated bj the Kev. Dr. Schmiedl, at that time of
••'•
Pr
but now of Vienna.
In 1892 the"Cullu>
wu« changed into a "Cultusgemeinde,"
.)
was confirmed two years later
...... the law of March 20. i890.
The
:.ew synagogue, designed by the architect
J.
-dicated April ll,'l897, by Dr.
Bi:.
;...
jin. the first rabbi of the commuollT.
In 1901 a communal cemetery was acquired,
has tliirtyfive funds for philanwith priiperty valued at oO.OOO
crowoa. besides a pension fund for superannuated
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The Jews of OlmiUz now (1904)
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-

number

"

1.676 in a total population of 21,933.
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^

OLSCHWANG
"
U.

(LEVIN). JACOB
1-raixi

c-mmi.nl of

{,

fan. 17, li?96.

,

Ixirniit

SOLO-

Kdkhanovo, gov-

May 4, 1840; died at YekateriHe was a descendant of David

author of ".Seder ha Dorot."
01fHl n thoroiigii
Husidic education,
'
''
and Halakah, the Zohar and
•'*'
...ilistic works.
He then went to
Korno. where he studied at the yeshibah of
Nav•'

•'

'

!

in

PViedrichstadt.Courland,

.'de of the

Maskilim and in a
•horl time was able to writt; Hebrew well.
His
'n Levin, which he changed to
•

'

'

.e

"'

removed

to

Krementchug

in

numerous articles to "Ha^'.
"HaShahar," "Ha-Boker Or "
•Dd oUier Hebrew periodicals. The
most interest'"'t'^l

BiBLioORAPiiv

:

Sefer Zikkarou,

p. 203,

Warsaw,

1889;

Luah

.4?nVi.saMv. 304.
h'.

A. S.

k.

OLSCHW ANGER, ISAAC WOLF

:

W.

Russian

rabbi; born at Plungian, government of Kovno,
Aug. 30, 1825; died in St. Petersburg Aug. 5, 1896.
He was on one side a descendant of Mordecai JafTc,
the author of the "Lebushim," and on the other of
Judah L5w ben Bezaleel of Prague and R. Meir of
Padua. He received a thorough Hebrew education and studied Talmud under Israel Lipkin.
01schwanger received his rabbinical diploma in 1845,
and in the following year was elected rabbi at Tau-

roggen.
He then devoted himself to secular studIn 1878 he was elected rabbi in St. Petersburg,
which position he held until his death. Olschwanger
took an active interest in Jewish affairs and maintained a correspondence with the well-known rabbis
of his time.
He was an active member of the
Society for the Promotion of Culture Among the
Jews of Russia and of the Hibbat Ziyyon movement.
ies.

BIBU0GR.4PHY

:

LuaJi Afyiasaf,

v. 313.

H. K.

A. S.

OLSHAUSEN, JUSTUS:

German

W.

Orientalist;

in Hohenfelde May 9, 1800; died at Berlin Dec.
1882; educated at the universities of Kiel (Ph.D.
1823), Berlin,' and Paris.
He became professor of
Oriental languages at Kiel in 1830, but lost this position in 1853 in consequence of his political views.
He was called to Kiinigsberg in the same capacity'
in 1858, and spent the remainder of his life there.
Olshausen's scientific activity was divided almost
equally between Pahlavi, in which he did excellent
pioneer work, and Old Testament criticism and theology.
His first work on this latter subject was a

born
22,

emendations (Kiel, 1826), followed by ancritical observations (1856).
His
commentary on the Psalms (Leipsic, 1853) was
epoch-making in its textual and historical criticism
and its keen exegetical insight based upon a profound grammatical knowledge. He set forth his
grammatical views in his "Lehrbuch der Hebriiischcn Sprache" (Brunswick, 1861), in which he undertook to go back to Old Hebrew forms as the basis
of his presentation, and appealed to Arabic analogies, forming thus a system opposed to that of
Ewald. Most succeeding writers on Hebrew grammar (Stade, for example) haveattempted a synthesis
of the views of Ewald and Olshausen (or of the
methods of these two authors and Gesenius).
series of

other series of

A. Ki.

MON:

" Abot de-Karlina"
"Ha-Meliz," 1868) and "Haggadah shel Pesah "
(in "Hu Sliabar.'' 1877), both satirical sketches of
Jewish life in Russia.
Olschwang maintained a correspondence with
most of the Russian Maskilim of his time, especially
with Jacob Reiirmann, Lillieubluni, Zederbuuni, L.
Schulman, Dobsevage, and Rosenthal. Many of
his articles were signed " YaShBaL."

ing of Olschwang's writingsare

(in
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Biiu.iography: Allg. Deutsche Biographic.

T

J.

OMAHA.

OMAR
calif;

I,

See Nebraska.

(IBN AL-KHATTAB): Second
Abu Bakr in 634 c.E. assassin-

succeeded

;
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ated in 644. Omar I. was the great cliampion and
organizer of Islam, and lliroiigli his Ibicc of cliaracter and liisiutluenccover Moliammed and Abu Bakr
he ruled long before he actually became calif.

During liis califate Syria, Pi-r.sia, and Egypt were
brought under Arabic dominion, and the government of Islam reached a liigher degree of organization.
Omar instituted the divan, a department of
the exchequer in which e.xact lists were kept of
all Arabs who shared in the division of spoils, and
strict record was made of all revenue
from con-

—

quests, ta.xes, tithes, etc.

It

was Omar

also

who

instituted the system of dating from the Hegira.
Omar's name is associated with an ordinance

which has had an important part

the history

in

of the Jews in Mohammedan counOrdinance tries. This ordinance provided that
of Omar.
Jews and Christians were to be dis-

tinguished from Mohammedans by certhey might not ride on
liorscback nor hold state positions.
They were required to pay a head-tax and a land-tax and were
obliged to entertain any traveling Moslem for three
They might not build any new churches or
days.
synagogues. A Moslem might enter a church or
synagogue whenever he pleased, but a Jew or Christian might not similarly enter a mosque.
On festival days neither Jews nor Christians might have
Their graves were to be level with the
processions.
ground, and they were to pray silently for their
dead; never might they sing aloud.
It is probable that not all these provisions were
made by Omar himself, and it is certain that they Avere
not strictly enforced during his reign. They were,
however, enforced at different times and are in the
main in effect to-day in Mohammedan countries.
Omar expelled the Christians from Nejran and the
Jews from Khaibar because, he said, Mohammed
wished to have only one religion in Arabia. It is
also stated that after the conquest of Jerusalem
which surrendered only to Omar in person Omar,
in agreement with the wishes of the patriarch
Sophronius, drove the Jews out of Jerusalem, and
that he afterward expelled them from Tiberias;
there seems, however, to be little ground for this
story (Gratz, "Gesch." 3d ed., v. 111).
tain peculiarities of dress;

—

Bibliography: D'Herbelot,

Bih/u)t?irqi/r. Ori^ntnle, yo\. Iv.,
Hughes, Dictionary nf Islam W. Muir, AnnaJs
of the Earlii Caliphate, London, 1883 A. Sprenger, Lehen
und Lehre des Mohammarl, Berlin, 1869 Tabari, Chroniqiie
(transl. by Zotenberg, Paris, 1867-74); G.'Weil, Gesch. der

Paris, 1VH9

;

;

;

;

Chalipheh, Mannheim and Stuttgart, 1846 and

OMEN

:

Occurrence or incident regarded as fore-

shadowing a favorable or unfavorable
certain conjuncture.
is

1863.

M. W. M.

J.

The

closely connected with

from which

issue in a

belief in prognostic signs

Divination and

n)antic,

distinguished, however, in that it
presupposes neither higher inspiration nor special
knowledge. The principal characteristic of the
omen is the fortuitousness of the phenomenon or of
it is

the event, which otherwise need be in no way remarkable. Usually it is even a commonplace occurrence.
The belief in omens, in the more accurate acceptation of the term, is the most primitive
stage of divination and soothsaying. Studying the
signs of the heavens (Astrology) and predicting

Olmiltz

Omen

from the flight of birds (Al'ouuy) or from other circumstances (Divination), were prohibited by Judaism.
But this superstition was so deep-rooted that,
in a form in which it did not betray its connection
with idolatry and magic, it was practised in the time
of the Talmud, and it is tolerated even at the present
time.

The best-known examples frf)m the Bible are the
signs accepted by Eliezer (Gen. xxiv. 14) and by
Jonathan

(I

Sam.

xiv.

9),

which

tiie

Talmud

declareil

be simple oniens.
"As his name, so is Jie;
Nabal [= "disgrace"] is his name, and folly is willi
him" (I Sam. xxv. 25), suggests the "nomen et
to

omen." A man by the name of Kidor was distrusted
by R. Meir (about 150 c.E.) because in Deut. xxxii.
20 occur the words, " For a generation ["ki dor"]
of perversity are they."
Name-superstition was
wide-spread, although many sought to c(jmliat it
(Yoma 83b). Even the Sibylline Books (iii. 224 et
already declared the signs of sneezing, the flight
of birds, etc., to be illusory (comp. Jo.seplius, " Ant."
xix. 8, § 2; Blau, "Das AltjOdische Zauberwesen,"

se^.)

As examples of sentences which, in accordp. 164).
ance with the Biblical prohibition of divination
(KTIJ; Deut. xviii. 10; comp. Lev. xix. 26), it is forbidden to regard as ominous, the following are
quoted: "The bread fell from my mouth"; "My
staff fell from my hand "
"A snake crept to my
right"; "A fox ran to my left and his tail blocked
the road in front of me" (Sifrc, Deut. 171).
The
Bab3'lonians took omens from weasels and snakes,
references to which occur in the Talmud (Blau, ib.
p. 45), and Winckler is probably not wrong in maintaining (" Alte Orient," iii., parts ii. and iii., p. 41)
;

that the oldest form of the sibyl was modeled after
the pattern of the Babylonian collections of omens.
Omens are divided into two main groups good
and bad omens. Examples are given in the article
Augury; but there may be enumerated here some
of those which are of a specifically Jewish charac-

—

showing a Jewish-monotheistic tinge. If upon
morning a passage of the Bible occurs to one's mind, it is a sort of prophecy (Ber.
ter,

rising in the

55b, below).

Especially well liked were prognostics

which were suggested by Scriptural passages reThe name
cited by children (Yoma 75b et pnssini).
of Mount Sinai is looked upon as a good omen for
The eating of a plant the name
Israel (Shab. 89a).
of which means "to multiply" (K'3n) is recommended (Ker. 6a), and even to-day carroLs are

On the eve of the Feast of
South Germany, one eats cabbage

eaten for this reason.

New-Year,

in

cooked in water, because of the resemblance in
sound of the German "kohl mit wa-sser " ("cabbage
with water") to "kol mewasser," the ordinary
pronunciation of tt^3D h^\> O'ft»no>'nfi"(? voire").
The calendars record numerous varieties of weather
omens the prototypes of which can be found in the
Talmud. Regarding omens in the Middle Ages, see
Augury. See also Bibliomancy.
Bibliography: See works rited In the bIhllographT to artlrle
compare esp»^'lallv Mt'ver. fkr Atifrgl'tulx lif*
ArcilRY
....... <,.,,, pp
MHt'tnltcrx und drr AV/c/i.-r^./
i-^irjtfn.
Blau, Lkw
132-147, Ba.<iel. 1HH4
.-.
aum. OV.:
.>iirasl,...^.
pp. 17, 44-48. USH50, 164.
sammeltf Avfaittzc zur Sprach- uiid iiagcnfcunde. pp. U'J.
;

'

:

.

.

359, Berlin. 1901.
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assert also that although the kind of
not specified in the Bible the only sort which
could be used for the olTering was barley (Pesik.
yiii. 70a; Men. 68b).
The grain liad to be reaped
on the day. or during the night preceding the day,
it was to be brought into the Temple (Meg. 20b;
see below).
According to the Rabbis, the waveoffering was brought on the 16th of Nisan, that is,
on the morrow after the Passover Feast, the main
point of difference between the Rabbis and the Boe-

and modern Karaites being that the latter
literally the words "morrow after the
Sabbath " (Lev. xxiii. 15) as the day following the
first
Sabbath
thiisians

exiilained

after the Pass-

over Feast
(Men. 65b;

liir

for

Meg.Taan.

• t

i.).

Although the

ephah conan

f

a of
wi''

..

f

tained three

seahs (see

fine

or

«

Targ.

aud

Ex.xvi. 36;see

the

...f

AND Measures), so that
the 'omer be-

'tri^k-of fer-

Thc

I.-

came one-tenth

were
a

to

eat of the

new-

i

of three seahs,
to R. Ishmael,

b eJ
bad
brougbt the

week-day, five
seahs of

Mcrlflcesof the
o
er ( i 6
'

Tenet

l?

after the grain

th

cleaned and

'omer of
w»ve-olT.
waa brought
the

Iinu-litefl

bad

to

*9.V

15

will

remain.

If the 16th of

Nisan falls on
a Sabbath,

only
,,,

(IP Ih. librtrjr of iHt

(ib.

JtwUh ThwloRld SemlD.ry

of Amerlc.,

et

The counting

i«

^

In Po.t-Biblical Literature

:

The Rabbis

contrary to the Septuagini
and later non-Jewish
lran.I«ton.. con«lder the
word "'omer" as designa^vhich is one-tenth of an
ephah
"'' ^ ^- ""f"""): therefore
they
hoi,i
.h., the
.K
bolu ,hat
wave-offering did not consist of
a sheaf
DUl waian omer of
grain (see liashi to Lev. xxiii.

three

seahs must be

'Omer Table.

m.u pru.iised; and, thoufih
the bringing of the 'omer cea«.
d with the destrucOon of the Temple, the day«
between Passover
lenlerosl are called the -'omer
days" (see

—

several

times only
three seahs

count

PenlecoBl

enea

sifted

weeks

day*,
eth dnv
the
KeaHi

been

has

00 which the

•even
or
f'

bar-

must be
reaped, for
ley

m

From

the 16th of
is a

if

Nisan

:.jr

t

•

according

j'et,

d

ly

fraiL

Wkights

also

part of
hin for a
ti

Mil

pseudo-

Jonathan to

:

New

reaped, for
York.)

otherwise

the

work would
take too long.
According to the other rabbis, the
quantity to be reaped was always three seahs.

Regulations Con-

There arose a difference also between
R. Haniua Began ha-Kohanim and

those who asserted that the grain
for the 'omer miist always, even
Reaping, on a Sabbath, be reaped by three
persons, each with his own sickle
and basket, in order to give the reaping more publicity: R. Hanina Segau ha-Kohanim
declared that
on a Sabbath only one man might reap the
'omer,

cerning the

with one sickle and one basket (Men.

vi. 1).

The

'Omer
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grain must be taken from a
otherwise it
ripe enough
where (Men. vi. 2).
;

Tiicreaping was done with

field

may

near Jerusalem, if
be gathered else-

much ceremony.

Meson the
day preceding the Passover Feast, drew the heads
of the stalks together iu sheaves and tied them in
order to facilitate the work of the reapers. Then
when the honr forgatliering came the reapers thrice
asked permission to reap this was done iu order to
impress upon the Boethusians tliat this was the
proper time for the gathering of the 'omer (Men.

by tliebetdin

sengers, sent

to the

chosen

field

;

vi. 3).

After the grain had been gathered it was brought
Temple, where, according to

to the courtyard of the

R. ^leir,

according

to the other rab-

b

i

s

,

first

was

it
thrashed,

parched.

The

grain

was

to

the

on

its

Ilabbis,

made peace

then

and

be-

account
God
promised
the land of Canaan to Abraliam. The 'omer

it

the

in

still

ear;

La?

Jerusalem might not do bo until after noon, when it
was certain that the ceremony at Jerusalem had been
concluded. After the destruction of the Temple, K.
Johuimn b. Zakkai decided that the new grain might
not be eaten at all during the 16th of Nisan (Men.
vi. 5).
No grain might be reaped until the barley
for the 'omer iiad been gathered (Men. vi. 7).
Tl)e Rithbis considered the bringing of tlie 'omer
as one of the most important observances: it i«
a repayment (o God for the manna given in the wilderness, of wiiich every Israelite collected the measure of an 'omer (see M.\nna).
God made the repayment so easy that only the quantity of one 'omer,
and thatof barley only, wasre pdreci from all Israel.
The virtue of the 'omer was so great that, acc(jrding

was

it

parched while

was

'Omer,

be-

tween husband
and wife, that
is,

ground

meal-

tiie

into
coarse meal and

offeriug of jeal-

then sifted

consisted of the
tentli part of an
ephahof barley-

ousy did, which

through thirteen
sieves

until

it

very
clean, after

meal
Num.

which the tenth

was

part was taken,
the measure of
the 'omer, and
given to the

that rescued the

became

priest.

The

c o ra

the

Israelites

p
It

'omer

from

the Midianitesin

the time of
Gideon, from

re-

the Assyrians in
the time of Hezekiah, from the

mainder, which
was subject to
hallah, and, according to R.
Akiba, to tithe
could be
also,

Babylonians in
the time of Ezekiel, and from
the Amalckitea
in the time of

and
redeemed
eaten even by

laymen.

(

V. 15).

Haman

The

priest proceeded

with the 'omer
as with any

(In the

'Omer Table.
UoiUd SUtes National Museuro, Wuhington.)

other meal-offering: he poured oil and frankincense over the
meal, " waved " it, and then burned a handful of
the remainder was eaten by the
it on the altar;
The "waving"
priests (Men. vi. 4).
Manner of was done in the following way The
Waving offering was placed on the extended
:

who moved them

the 'Omer. hands of the priest,
backward and forward (to counteract the effects of injurious winds) and then upward
and downward (to counteract the effects of injurious dews; Pesik. R. xviii. [ed. Friedmann, p.
92a]; Pesik. viii. 70b; Men. 62a; Lev. R. x.xviii. 5).
As soon as the 'omer ceremony was completed the
people of Jerusalem were permitted to eat of the
newly harvested grain people of towns far from
;

(see

moudecai in
Rabbinical
LiTEKATUUE),
these conclu-

sions being inferred by the Rabbis from the word
" barley " mentioned in connection with each of these
events(Pesik. R. I.e. Pesik. I.e. Lev. R. xxviii. 4-^).
;

;

M. 82L.

E. c.

'OMER.
'OMER,

Sec Weights and Measures.

LAG

BE-

:

Thirty-third day in the

period of the counting of the 'omer ("I>ag" = 3'7.
the numerical value of which is 33), corresponding
This day is celebrated as
to the 18th day of Ivyar.
celebraa semi-holidav, although the reason for this

The rea.son
tion has not been definitely ascertained.
most commonly given is that the plague which

among the disciples of R. Akiha during the
day
period of the 'omer (Yeb. 62b) ceased on that

raged

'Ob*''
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Lojc t«-

Omri

Hiivvim. 493.
it

Festival,"
.i::ous kiuds of

known

thertfore

The day

2).
.1^'

There

however,

is.

Htion, unil to read
"
Jle - peras "J of Azeret
,

•

.

I

ii..

-

iril,"

P -Bt-tYosef"
1

ur

OmM

Ijayyim. 493).

anil

*.r.
5;

"Akiba."

54, Sabbio-

"Darke Mo

But even then

Palestinian Jews, especiiilly tliose living in
day visit the traditional grave of R.
Simeon near the village Meron, after which they
go to the woods near by and celebrate the event
with much rejoicing (Luucz, "Luuh "Erez Yisrael,"

The

Safed, on this

for the year 5663, Jerusalem, 1902; a full and interesting description of the celebration is given by
Goldfarb in "Luah Ahiasaf " for 5664, pp. 331-

many

This custom has been deprecated by

403).

Lob Balkover, "Shem
Hayyim, No. 14, Wilna,

authorities (see

rabbinical

Aryeh," on Orah
1873; comp. "Hatani

on

Sofer,"

Yoreh De'ah,

233).

All the restrictive laws that are in force during
the other days of the 'omer, as the law against cutting the hair, or that against the performance of
marriage ceremonies, are suspended on this day.
Custom, however, varies widely with regard to
In some connnunities the restrictlliese restrictions.
ive laws are in force only during the tirst thirtythree days, and are entirely suspended thereafter.
In other places the restrictive laws are enforced
only after the new-moon of lyyar, and, with the
exception of Lag be-'Omer, continue in force dur-

ing the whole month. The prevailing custom is to
abstain from all joyous celebration during all the
days of the 'omer with the exception of the newmoon of lyyar and of Lag be-'Omer (Orah Hayyim,

and

493, 2,

Lb£

Adam,"

lie-'Omer.
(Froai &s old prlnL)

melUods have to be employed to make the
Another reason
incident lil the day in question.
'rst descended on this day
f
(han 'Aruk. Yoreh De'ah,
For the reasons suggested in more modern
I).
r

..5ilc

.

Isserles' gloss;

131, 11).

There

It is

'

'

;

\

which were subsequently incorporated

'•ts

Theday is

-

1

.i-on

ti

d

ntuut.
,,,,^.

1;

tiierefore called "Hillula

Yol.iai "

iK-n

..p. 291b).

(Zohar, ed. Amster-

The term" Hinula"(=" wed-

'*" liarmonious union of all the
tfd at the death of tiiat great

•

'

\y.-.

Lach a peculiar importance to Lag
a tradition with them that Simeon
1 author of the Zohar.
died on
death revealed to his pupils

The day is celebmted with illuminations,
'Tding to the narrative, at the death of
• world was filled witli light, since the
,,.

he hud received were then put in

t>

»-•

/.<•.
and p. 296b).
Bar Yohai," which consists of ten
•t*o/
:iding to one of the ten
•eflr'.
niunities on that day.
„ ... ;......
School -children are jriven bows and arrows, for, ac'
the rainbow did not appear
<;>
Simeon; hence the children
pl»ylog with bow* Bymbolize the death of the

/-.har((iec Zohar.

A by.

•

d

"

A: •'
ri
Is given of this cus^*n. in I.
ing in the Zohar that
a Ixiw of nuiny colom will appear in the sky imme-

•*KP-

,

''"'"
"'

t

1,

'

'

'

of

tiie Messiiili.

Tiic

bow

on thai day thus syniprayer of the Jews that the promised
I'lay

.e
.•

;„-Hr.

no special

day.

The prayer "Tahanun"

from

all

"

Minhah

is,

"

Hay ye

ritual for this

however, omitted

the three services, as well as from the
" service of the previous day.

Bibliography: Friedlander, The Jewi>^h ReJiginn. London,
1900; Landsberger, Heidniacher Uispfuna des Branches
Zwischeii Passah- und Wnchenffest Nicht zu Heirathen,
Breslau, 1869; Likkute Zebi, Piotrkov, 1900; Isaac Tymau,
Minhaainu Warsiiw, 1882 Shub, Ta'ame ha-Mmhagim,
;

"

.

Abraham Danzig,
is

Lemberg,

1896.

J.

E. c.

OMNAM KEN (p

d:OK)

:

A

H. G.

penitential

hymn

Atonement, according
The author has been identified
to the Polish rite.
by Joseph Jacobs with R. Yom-Tob of Joigny, the
rabbi and leader of the Jews who so heroically faced
their enemies in the castle of Y'ork on March 17,
in the ritual for the eve of

A

translation, preserving the meter, rime1190.
system, and alphabetical acrostic of the original
Hebrew, by I. ZangwMll, was first published in Jacobs'

"Jews of Angevin England," p. 109. The tradimelody is of very much later date, and of a
jingling nature scarcely worthy of the subject.

tional

Although it is entirely devoid of Jewish character,
the associations of the occasion wiien it is used endeared it during the nineteenth century to many a
congregation, and the local versions differ but little,
save in the phrase next preceding the cadence, where
local fancy has

run

riot.

This

is

probably due to

the circumstance that the original form of the
cadence, still preserved in north Germany, inconveniently displaces the customary accent of the
" I have
Hebrew word used as refrain (" salahti "
forgiven").
In the English tradition there is a
relic of the cooperation of
those vocal accom-

=

panists of the past, the "singer" and "bass" (see
Music, Synagogal), in the repetition of a portion
of the second line of each couplet, originally their
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wordless variation of the ordiuar}' strain just chanted

by the hazzan.
J. Jacobs, Thr Jrva nf Au(ie\>in Fyiiglani},
l.ondun, IHiCJ (inetrifal tnmslatlon bv I.
!(«), lai, ;i87,
ZaiiKwilU; A. BatT, lludl T'Jillah (Dcr I'rnktixvhe tocIHH;!, No. Itilil; Marksolin and
Fra!ikf()rt-on-tlii'-Maln,
hftcr),
Wolf, AuHxmiil Altcs Ilrlirdit^vlur Siiu<ni(>ii<il-Meln(lies,
1H75;
and
4A,
I^lpsic,
J.
L. Monibach, Sacred Muxival
8
Nos.
CnwpDKitions, p. 'Mi, London, 18KI ("ohen and Davis, Voice
No.
London, 18lfJ.
and
Praise,
251,
Prayer
of

nini.ior.HAPHY:
pp.

;

F. L. C.

A.

'Oiner,

Omrl

Lag

be-

a rival, contested liis claim to tlie throne. Apparentlyat the end of four years Oimi became sole ruler
of tiic Northern Kingdom.
His reign extended,

counting from liis coronation by tlie army, over
twelve years (R«r)-874 H.C.). Tlie associations of
Tirzali were so repellent and sanguinary, and
the location so poor for a capital, that Omri purchased a new site, Rhomeron, from Sliemer for
two talents of silver (about $4,000).
Ihre he

OMNAM KEN
I.

d

t=?-

-tS>-

Om-nam ken.yezer so

-

ken

ba

2.

^S3E^

^=t-

—

H

I

jZtH^.

-c::^

Xnu; bak le-hazdek,rab ze

-

II.

JO

OLDER FORM

-

dek,

wa-

ne-nu: Sa-lah

'a -

- ti.

MODERN FORM

Maestoso.

scorn

Cast.

and

o'er

ab

-

hor....

th'

in

-

form

Dear

icord:

- er' s

Ood,

cres.

^—

122:

deign

this.

OMNISCIENCE OF GOD.

::^

-*

t
re

-

frain

See God.

OMRI (ntDJ?) 1. The first king of the fourth
dynasty of the Northern Kingdom of Israel (I
Kings xvi. 16-28). He is first mentioned as captain
of the host of Elah which was besieging Qibbethon,
one of the cities of the Philistines. At the same
time this Elah, son of Baasha, second king of the
second dynasty of the Northern Kingdom, was in\Yhile
toxicated in the house of Arza at Tirzah.
in this condition Zimri slew him and all his kinsfolk
and usurped the crown (ib. xvi. 8-15). As soon as
this news reached the ears of Omri and of the army
at Gibbethon, the host made Omri their king, and
all marched at once to dispute the succession with
Zimri.
Tirzah was besieged and quickly taken.
:

Zimri, to avoid the certain tortures of capture, withdrew into his palace and burned it over his head.
Omri had not yet won over all the people. Tibni,

IX.-26

to

make

heard,

—
"For

I

±
-

giv

en

I

built his capital, which became and remained a
strong fortress down to its capture by Sargon II.
in 722 B.C.
The brief record of King Omris reign is not commensurate with his political career. He was harassed
by the Syrians and compelled to make certain conHis power,
cessions to them in Samaria (ib. xx. 34).
however, is seen in the fact that he conquered and
held under him the Moabites, as is shown by the
Moabite Stone. The Assyrian annalists, too, for
nearly 150 years referred to this land as the "land
of the house of Omri," or the "land of Omri." Jehu,
even, the founder of the fifth dynasty, is called by
Shalmaneser II. "the sou of Omri," probably because he was a successor of the great Omri on the
throne of Israel. Omri's friendly relations with the
Piienicians doubtless led to the marriage between

Ahab and the princess Jezebel.
Thouiih his leign was comparatively short, he

his son

•

H'^^manRhip and diplomacy in
iu his relations with
:

,..> luorul

,

tlmracter

was

founder of the Northern
I. M. P.
"mndson of Ik-njumin
;;iut of Judah through

ilie

'

3. A
4. Sv'ii uf Mic-hafl. prince of the
4).
ar In the tiim- nf Daviil ((7». xxvii. 18).

(1

B.

M. Sel.

U.

ti.

OMSK.

Se« SiHKKiA.

ON".

HEUorous.

>«^?

'>NAAH
.
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Omftk

lI

'.

'^'ig"):

a:.

Term applied

to

-o nuich more, or to the

.

much less, than its martaking of an undue ad
Wire not ona'uh llius conT»
^
"
cmiMl in the Mishnah (B. M. iv. 3-9), "oppression
.' !('
term: where ona'ah is
lo sitcial conduct (B. M.
In
I». 10) "wronging" is the fittest tmnslatiou.
.id XXV. 14 llie Authorized Version's
Lr
,ie verb from whicli tiiis noun is dert;"
rived and on which the doctrine is basedare " to vex
"
"
renders
it
Version
the Revised
and lo oppress
"to wr»»n? "
rine of ona'ah answers to the "Isesio
I. 1
lan law.
But while such "la^sio" in
d much broader ground, it interfered
oniy when the disproportion between price and
>
•I'ded two to one.
m\
In Jewish law a disCTi
f one-sixth enabled the wronged party
to iccure the cancelation of the sale or purchase;
that is, an article worth six moneyOrerchaxge units in the market may not be sold
or Under- f(»r seven or bought for five (B. M.
nil,
••linmt*It seems that overcharge by the
purrUaM of an

article at so
-

kr

tlie

^

•

-

"

;

•

.

iiant selling to the

uicc in wliich

consumer was

tiio

api)lication

claim had to be made
•S toon as the buyer had had an opportunity to show
hihunt or to one of his friends.
It
.11 taught at Lydda tliat the
(Uacrepaocy must amount to one-third to justify
r:
lion the merchants rejoiced; but
iHf; the

-

*
tlie tinie for rescission to the
wbolo day they demanded the restoration of the
i

i

T

seller or purchaser,

private

'

•

-

whether merchant or

may make

the complaint, notthe opinion to the contrary of R.
life,

Tb" purchaser imposed upon may
-

for

'••r

'"

:i

-

of

tlie

transaction or for the

M by him.
.

U.

jing

•ht of

money

even one

it

was suggested

in

'

*•
,

payment
The

-

••

y deceived

i«

apt to tender

tlie

coin in

for his purchaws.
••

.t

amount

for

;

sixth of the market value.
Where the seller distinctly and truly states what
the goods are worth, or what they have cost him,
and how much he is charging for his profit, he can

protect himself against the claim for overcharge;
the buyer can do the same by admitting the true
value of the goods for which he is oll'eriug an inadequate price (B. M. 51b). Thus tlie law of ona'ah
is a protection agaiu.st fraud only, uot against open
extortion but a mere stipulation against the law of
;

ona'ah without a true statement of value or cost is
unavailing (B. M. 51a). It is said that a householder
who sells soine of his own household goods may
charge more than their market value, as they have
for him a sentimental value of which the buyer is
supposed to be aware (ib.).
In the mishnah dealing with ona'ah nothing is
said of the nature or origin of the "sha'ar" or
market price. But from Baba Mezi'a (v. 7), where
the usury law and the different ways of evading it
are discussed, certain bargains are said not to be
closed "till the 'sha'ar' comes out," that is, until
the price of the grain or other produce for that
season is fixed.
It seems, therefore, that the market
price

was

which a complaint of

in

some

cases at least set by public au-

probably after the character of the year's
harvest became known (comp. Hammurabi's code,
§ 51). But that an official tariff of market prices was
not alwaj's made among the Jews under Talmudic
influence appears from the di.scussion among Babylonian amoraim, reported in B. B. 89a, on the propriety of appointing officials to set the market price
for leading kinds of goods, like officials for inspecting weights and measures; for the tone of the discussion shows that the practise was not approved.
II. In another section (B. >I. iv. 10) tlie Mishnah
thoritj',

"As

wronging iu buying and
is
'wronging' in words; a man
may not ask, What is tiiis article worth ? wlieu he
has no intention of buying to one who is a repentant
sinner it may not be said, Remember thy former
conduct
to him who is the sou of proselytes one
proceeds:

there

'

'

selling, so there is

'

'

;

'

'

twelve should
h..i,d for complaint, but the prevailin.
•il here alwj the ratio of one in six.
Hty the time for complaint extends
UI•ey in question can be shown to a
moneyrhaneer; in villages, where no money<''
found, iintil tbecvcof the Sabbath,
'

overreaching can be brought is one-sixth of a "sela',"
or shekel, though a suit over a smaller amount may
The rule as to
be instituted ou other grounds.
overreaching by an excess or deficiency of one-sixth
Joes not ajiply to the sale or purchase of slaves, of
bonds for money, or of real estate the proposition of
R. Judah to except also books of the Law, pearls,
gems, and cattle, on the ground that
they have no fixed market value, was
Excepnot adopted, the former exceptions
tions.
alone being sanctioned by tradition.
It has been shown under Appraisement that in j udicial sales of land an effort was made to sell within one-

;

may not exclaim, Remember the conOna'ah in duct of thy forefathers for it is said,
Words.
Thou slialt neither vex a stranger,
nor oppress him " (Ex. xxii. 21). In
'

' ;

'

'

a baraita (B. M. 58b) which follows this section the
subject is further developed. "When a proselyte
comes to study the Law one shotild not say, He
tliat ate the meat of fallen or torn beasts, of unclean
and creeping things, now comes to study the Law
that was spoken by the mouth of Omnipotence!'
When trouble or sickness comes upon a man, oi
'

Omsk
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when he has to bury liis

children, none should say to
him, as Job's friends said to Jol), Wliere is tiiy fear
of God, tliy trust, tliy hope, and the innocence of
thy ways?'" The baraita lori)ids also practical
"If ass-drivers come to one for fodder, one
jokes.
may not send them to N. N. to buy it, knowiuy that
N. N. never sold hay or grain in his life."
On the authority of K. Simeon ben Yohai, it was
said that wronging by words is worse than wronging in trade, for the Scripture as to the former, but
BOt as to the latter, comiuands, "Thou shalt fear tliy
God": H. Eleazar says, because one injures the man
himself, the other affects only liis property; R.
Samuel b. Nahman says, because in one case there
is opi)ortunity for restoration, in the other there is
Tlie Talnuid then dwells upon the unpardonnot.
able sin of "blanching the face of one's neighbor in
public," and closes with the admonition that under all
"
circumstances a man should beware of " wronging
lo
ever
tears
are
ready
accuse
his wife, because her
him before the throne of God.
'

Bibliography Maimonides, Yari, Mckirah,
Sh^dhan "Aruk, Honltcn Mishpdt, 327-328.
:

xii.-xv.; Caro,
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ONAN

K

D.

A

son of Jiidah; he refused to enter
into a levirate marriage with his sister-in-law after
the death of his elder brother Er, and it was for
this reason that the Lord "slew him also" (Gen.
:

xxxviii. 7-10).
K. G.

S.

11.

O.

ONDERWIJZER, ABRAHAM SAMSON:
Dutch

rabi)i;

born at Muiden (near Amsterdam)

Oulaa

of Jonathan, but according to the Greek text
the son of Onias) was proijably tiie son of Onias I.
Many scholars take Simon the Just to i)e the second
of thiit name, in which asr u lat<r date must be as-

.son

<

signed lo

sun Onias II.
Onias II. Son of Simon the Just. He whs still
a minor when his father died, so that his uncle
Hleazar, and after him tlu; hitler's uncle Maiiasseh,
ollieiated as high priests before he himself Kuccccdcd
to that dignity (Jo.sephus, "Ant." xii. 4, % 1).
According to Josephus, he was u covetous man and
of limited intelligence, whose refu.sal to pay the
twenty talents of silver which every high jiriest was
required to pay to the King of Kgyjit threatened to
imperil both the high j)riest and the people; biit
at this juncture Joseph, the clever son of Tobias
and nephew of Onias, succeedrd in pacifying King
Ptolemy III. (Eueigetes). Onias is said (i'/j. ti 10; lo
have died, almost simultaneously with liis nephew
Joseph, during the reign of Seleucus Soter, hence
about 181 B.C. His successor in ollice was his son
ills

:

Simon II.
Onias III.

Son of Simon II. lie is described
as a pious man who, unlike the llellenizers. fought
for JudaLsm (II ^lacc. iii.-iv.).
Seleucus Philopa:

tor defrayed all the expenses connected with the

sanctuary and was friendly to the Jews. A traitorous official of the Temple, however, Simon the Benjaniite, induced the king to underUike the plunder of
the Temi)le treasury (see Hkliodouus); the attempt
was not successful, and the Syrian court never fur-

gave the high priest for its miscarriage. When
Antiochus IV (Epiphancs) became king. Onias was
.

studied at the theological .seminary
and the Uuivensity of Amsterdam (B.A. 1884). He
was appointed rabbi of the congregation at Amsterdam on July 5, 1888. Onderwijzer has published
a translation of the Pentateuch and Kashi's notes
(Amsterdam, 1895). On Oct. 29, 1895, he founded
the Jewish labor-union Bezaleel, of which he is the
honorary president. Bezaleel cares especially for
the religious needs of its members (200 in 1904), who
AVith
are for the greater part diamond-workers.
the other congregational unions of Amsterdam,
Patrimonium and St. Eduardus, it supi)orts the

July

34, 1S63;

Algemcene Nederlandsche Diamantbewcrkers Bond,
though Bezaleel is entirely independent of that organization.
BiBi.KXiRAPMY: JixHlache Ojurant,

1903, No. 39.

E. Sl.

s.

ONIAS
Name

from

Hebr.

=

X'^inj)
K'Jin
of several high priests at the time of tiie Sec{'Oviac,

ond Temple. The sequence given them below is
based on the statements of Josephus, which are unreliable, since Josephus did not have access to trustworthy sources.
Onias I. Son of the Jaddua mentioned in Neh.
xii. 11, according to Josephus ("Ant." xi. 8, §7);
this Jaddua is said to have been a contemporary of
Alexander the Great, but I Mace. xii. 7, 8, 20 regards Onias as a contemporary of the Spartan king
Areus (309-265 B.C.). Yet it is doubtful whether
Onias I. is meant, for the entire correspondence and
:

the treaty with the Spartans are probably fictitious.
The Simon (I.) the Just extolled in Ecclus. (Sirach)
1. 1 and in legend (according to the Hebrew text the

obliged to yield to his

According
Jason became high
iv. 7).

to

own

brother Ja.son

Josephus ("Ant."

(II

Mace,

xii. 5,

tj

1),

priest after the death of Onias,

the latter's son, who hore the same name, being then
a minor. It is strange that both father and sun
should have been named Onias, and still more strange
is the statement of Josephus that the high priest who
succeeded Jason and was the biolher of Onias and
Jason, likewise was called Onias, and did not assume
the name of ]\Ieuelaus until later; for according to
this statement there must have been two brothers of

same name.
While this confusion may be due to the Greek
tran.scripti(m of the related Hebrew names Johanan,
Honya, and Nehonya, the account of Josephus appears wholly unreliable for this very reason. According to II Mace. iv. 23, Menelaus was not an
Aarouite, but a brother of the Simon mentioned
When Menelaus
above, and hence a Bcnjamile.
purloined some vessels from the Temple to curry
favor with the Syrian nobles, Onias accused him
publicly and then fled to the asylum of Daphne, near
Antioch, where Menelaus, aided by the royal governor Andronicus, had him secretly assassinated, in
The murdered
defiance of justice and of his oath.
priest was deeply mourned by both Jews and
Greeks, and the king also, on his return, wept for
him and sentenced Andronicus to a well-merited

the

death (II Mace. iv. 29-39).
Wellhau.sen and Willrich regard the story of the
murder of Onias. as well as the entire list of high
priests from Jaddua to the Maccabees, as legendary,
while Schllrcrand Niesc consider them historical
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rhn
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"shall Messiah be cut
uenilly referred to the
.niiigeu in Staik's "Zeit
Onias III. is the central
:v of lattT times; the

?^.

j.\

E.

" says that he oliithus placing the be-

h

lie

c

luuler Etrypliaii rule.

f

1

_:..,

.

I

is

'

t:

y

111.,

added to

IV.: an account of his
u.

fol-

referring ])robably to

^K-rhaps, to be

,.^..:.

ri

"

mentiouing "another Onias" as

in

>

heiuu Syutoinou

Jrw. Emvc.

viii.

491.

x.r.

life

is

this

given,

.Mknki..\is.

and the lawful
He had reason
the Iteitiniate lilgh priests.
ry of the national i)arly under
.Id place him in the ollice of

AM TV. (V.)
•

l-

J

•<:

li

II
t

:

tH'U of

Onias

III.

but being disappointed in his e.xpecl^if Ai.nMis. he went to Egypt
tymiuiy of tiie Seleucids at
1-

of Uie I*tolemie8, their political enemies.
"4, with the permission of Ptolemy VI.
r*
he built at Lto.NTorons a temple

liii

A

comparatively small, was modeled
and was called by the name
i<r.
o'.
Onias doubtless expected that after
tl.
of the Temple at Jenisjilem by the
!ian temple would be regarded as
S-.
tl.
one; bjt the traditional teachii
in. as contained in the Mishnah, conjuasi-legilimate status to the temple of
c«
;i. xiii.
O
in fact, even for the Egyp10)
ti
ihe latter did not possess the same im••
.Hi did the Temple of Jerusalem.
iS IV.. who enjoyed the favor of the Egj-ptian
: d in elevating Egyptian Judaism to
o
'I
'"i'y and importance.
AlargenumJudeans had accompanied Onias
t:ingers, who were there called
K
"), received, on condition of
pcrfuniiine military service and preserving the inii

.icrusalem.

I

•

•

1

;

.

•

-

l«

r

f*
.

:

6;

i^

t**

tlie
"

'

bi
f.

<

VUnnuy
•

-

fathers' privileges and duties; but
and Ananias, the sons of Onias, periry wrvice and aeted as generals under
IH. {117-HI: "Ant." .xiii. lU, §4).
Even
PhvMon (146-117) had to fight against

Ap."

ii.

'f

"'

rt).

which proves that candidates
priest occupied a prominent

I'igli

"«•
In the course of time the family
i*pn-8tigf. and the later Ai,.\n.\uciis

"•
b<

^'

'

wh<. w.ui (aithful to his benefactor (Josephus.
Ttt

^'

of

see Paul Meyer in "Philologus," 1897,
""
'-Iriet inhabited by them lay be-

Pelusium, and was long called
-country of Onias" ("Ant." xiv. 8, § 1; "B.
"
The tirst-born sons of the colonists

•«'

o<

the coiuilry. tracts (if lancl of their
they lived with their families (•' Ant."

"1

J"

('•

-

family, not entitled to the rank
family of "Oniades," in the .sense
ax the term is iisi-d l)y lUlchler, ex-

.'ither
-

"T

'''

^'i,
.
., j"lii ^l
0"-.»«<i|i4"(/te.
p.

A
'

'in'is.

nor

in

^^^^'*' "''"•%'•
a. Vk-DDa.

Egypt, and the

therefore, misleading.
z'"-

yonhnniliorhni

I»J0 (on the

name). Herzrcld,
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Gratz, Ge.sc/i. 2d
(Jf.s' Vnlkt's Jisracl 1. 185-189, 2(11-20.')
236: Seliurer. Ge^ih. 3d ed., i. 182, 194 196; iii. 97-lCH):
Niese, in Hcriius, xwv. .t09; Wellbiiusen, /. J. (i. 4tli ed., p.
18(11; Willrioli. Jiutcii iiini Gricclnii rue der
24*<. Berlin,
Makkiiliilischen Er)ul)iiii{l. VP "". UH), (iiJttinfien. 18ft5 A.
Buc-liler, Die Titbiadcn und die Oniadeii, pp. 10(5, 240, 2T5,
35;{. Vienna. 185)9; J. P. Maliafly, The hJmtUrr of the Ftolemits. pp. 217, A'ii, London. 189,5; Gelzer, >;t'.ffi(,s- Julius Africaiius, ii. ITO-lVti, Leipsio, 188.5; Weiss, Dor, i. 130 (on tlie
lialuiiie view of the temple of Onias).
<:
S. Kr.
Geiich.

;

etl., ii.

;

HA-ME'AGGEL

ONIAS (HONI)
("the circle-drawer"): Teacher and miracle-worker; lived
Tradition declares him to
in the first century B.C.
have been a descendant of Moses (Tan., Wayera,
He was an Essene, stood in high
ed. Buber, p. 22).
repute, and was resi)ected on account of his i)ious
life and his ability to Avork miracles.
He had
many pupils and, according to later accounts, was
a great scholai-, so that in his day lialakic sentences
were clear and intelligible; for whenever he entered
the schoolhouse he used to reply lucidly to all question.s and answer all objections addressed to him
by the labbis (Ta'an. 23a). Nevertheless no halakah
of his has been preserved.
Onias is better known through his miracles. Once
when a drougiit had lasteil almost throughout the
month of Adar and the people had supplicated in
vain for rain, they came toOnias to ask liim to bring
rain by his pra3'ei-s.
Onias thereujion drew a circle
(hence piobably his name, " the circle-dravver "), and,
placing himself in the center of it.
His "Mir- jnayed for rain; and his prayer was
acles."
immediately answered.
When the
rain had continued to fall for some
time in torrents, and thei-e was danger that it might
prove harmful instead of a blessing, he prayed tiiat
it might cease; and this i)rayer also received an immediate answer. Simon b. Slietah, who was displeased at the unseemly tone of Onias' ])rayer, said
to him: "Wert thou not Honi I would put a ban
upon thee; but av hat shall I do to tiiee .since thou
sinnest before God and yet He docs thy will? Of
thee was it said [Prov. xxiii. 2o] 'Thy lather and
thy mother shall be glad, and she that bare thee
shall rejoice.'"
In the same way the members of
the Sanhedrin showed their respect for him by interpreting the verses Job xxii. 2S et set], to refer to
:

him (Ta'an.

I.e.).

It

was

related of

him that when-

ever he entered the hall of the Temple the place became biightly lighted up (Yer. Ta'an. I.e.).
The end of this pious .scholar was a sad one. During the war between tlie two Hasmoneans Hyi'canus
and Ai-istobulus, after the death of Queen Salome,
Aristobulus, who had sinit liimsclf up on the Temple mount, was besieged by Hyrcanus.
The soldiers of the latter
district,

found Onias, who lived in a lonely
him into Hyiranus' camp,

and, dragging

tried to force him to u.se the power of his ])rayers to
destroy the besieged. Instead of cursing the besieged the ])ious liian uttered the following ]irayer:
" Loi'd of the earth, since the besieged as well as the
besiegers are Thy people, I beg that Thou wilt not
answer the curses which they may utter against each
other." The rude soldiers, who did not sympathize
with these biotherly sentiments of Onias, stoned
him on the sjiot (Jo.sephiis, "Ant." xiv. 2, § 1

comp. Jkw. Encvc. vi. 5171),
Hvnc.x.Nts II.).
This story of Onias' death is not imiitioned in the
.<t.

/-.
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jp:wisii

and there is another tratiition according
which he is said to have slept seventy years, and
wiicn lu> awoke, as no one would believe that lie
was Oiiias and as he was refused the respect due
Acto liiiu, he himself sought death (Ta'an. I.e.).
c'onliiii;' to Yerushahni (Tii'an. I.e.) he went to sleep
Talnuul

;

to

tiie destruction of tiie First Temple
and did not awake until after the building of the
Second Temple. But thistradition in the Jerusalem
Talmud may refer to his grandfather, who also was

at the time of

called Onias (comp. Brl'ill, "Einleitung in die MischThe
na," i. 24-25, Frankfort-on-the-Main, t87()).
Avith

parallel

Van Winkh'

is

the Seven Sleepers
of course obvious.

and with Kip

BiBi.iO(;KAniv: Yuhaxiu, s.v.; Hcilpiin, .Snfrr hn-Dornt. \\.
t;:ib; I.evinsdlin, Bit YclnuUili. i. 1-9, Warsaw, ISTS; driitz,
M.
<ic!<cli. 'M t'd., iii. l.")7; Scliiirer, Gcsvh. i. 293 ct ,sr(/.;
Braiinsclnvi'if.'-t'r, Die Li-hi\r der Mischna, pp. 80-81, Fraiikfort-oii-ttie-Main, 1903.

w.

J.

15.

Z.

L.

ONKELOS

(commonly called the Proselyte
Tauua of the end of the first century
Onkelos)
Although the proselyte Onkelos is frequently
C.E.
confounded with the proselyte Aquila in the Talmud and the Tosefta, even the designation of the
official targum to the Pentateuch as "Targum On:

kelos" being based on this confusion between the
two proselytes (comp. Jew. Encyc. ii. 36 et seq., s.v.
Aquila see Targum Onkelos), yet there is no
reason to doubt the existence of a tauna by the
name of Onkelos (^ \yKvloq or 'AyKvliLw = "crooked,"
both forms occurring as proper names; see Pape,
"Worterb. der Griechischen Eigennamen," 3d ed.,
1. 11).
This Onkelos originated the explanation that
the cherubim had their heads bent backward in the
manner of a pupil when leaving his teacher (B. B.
This statement being quoted as a tannaitic
99a).
sentence, it is impossible to substitute here "Aquila"
for "Onkelos," the Scrijitural comments of the former in the Talmudic Mitliash literature always being
quoted as those of a translator and not of a tanna.
As a characteristic of Onkelos is mentioned his
extraordinarily strict observance of the Levitical
laws of purity; he observed in his daily life the
same laws of ]nnity that Scripture
Strict Ob- commands at sacrifices. He surpassed
servance. on this point even the patriarch Gamaliel n., who also was extremely
rigorous in these observances (Tosef. Hag. iii. 2-3).
Once, when both were at Ashkelon, Onkelos took
his ritual bath in the sea because he held that the
bathing-places outside of the Jewish territory were
not tit to be used; the patriarch, however, was not
The relation beso rigorous (Tosef., 3Iik. vi. 3).
tween the two seems to have been a very close one,
as Onkelos is almost always mentioned together
with the patriarch (in addition to the passages
hence
(pioted, comp. Tosef., Kelim, B. K. ii. 4)
when H. Gamaliel died Onkelos arranged a costly
funeral by burning spices and other materials that
were used at the burial of royal personages (Tosef.,
Shab. vii. 18; 'Ab. Zarali 11a; Sem. vii.). It is related, as an example of Onkelos' piety, that on coming into iM)ssession of the property which his pagan
father had left to him and his pagan brother, he
laid aside those things that were forbidden to the
Jews, nor would he exchange them for anything
;

,

;

Ouias
Onkenelra

encyclopedia
else,
vi.

as he might legally have done (Tosef., Dem.
Yer. Dem. 2r)ii reads "Aqinla" instead of

13;

"Onkelos," l)ut it has l)een l)y no means proved
notwithstanding Frankel and many otlier moderu
scholars— tliat Yerushahni has IIk; right reading).
There are a number of Talmudic legends <f)ncerning Onkelos.
He is said to have been the son of u
Kalonymus, or, according to another version, of
Kalonikos.
When he had beemne a convert to
Judaism, the emperor .sent a cohort to take him
prisoner, but ()nl>elos converted his would-be cuptors by citing Biblical sentences; this happened no
less than three times.
The fourth
Conversion time he was taken pri.soner because
to
the soldiers had strict onlcis not to
Judaism, speak with him. They noticed, iiowever, on leaving the house, tiiat he laid
his hand on the mezuzah, and had the curiosity to
ask what it was; whereui)on the proselyte gave tliem
such an answer that they also were converted tiiereafter he was left in peace('Ab. Zarah 11a, top). This
stor}', and also the legend of the acts of necromancy
which "Onkelos, the sou of Kalonikos, and sister's
son of Titus," performed before his conversion Ui
Judaism (Git. 50a comp. Jew. Encyc. I.e.), are probably only the Babylonic versions of legends that had
gathered around Acjuila and Flavia Domitilla in
At Babylon hardly anything was known
Palestine.
of the proselyte Acivula, while Onkelos was known
through the tannaitic traditions; hence legends that
were really connected with the former were transThis exjilains also
ferred to the lattei' ]iroselyte.
the statement of the Babylonian Talnuul (Meg. 3a)
"that Onkelos translated the Pentateuch into Aramaic according to the instructions of H. Eliezer and
R. Joshua." For as soon as Aquila had to give place
to Onkelos it was natural that Aramaic should be
named as the language in which he made his translation, for a Greek Bible was hardly known in Bal>y:

;

lonia.

Bibliocrapiiy: Anger, De Onfrf/"

;

Kriedinann,

O/i/.t/')."

loitl

Akxilos (espt'cially pp. 90-1(4 liis artfuiiii'iitii coiir<Tniii((r Onkelos' activity uuiier Gamaliel I. are not rDnvincintr: <omp.
also the bibliopraphy to Aqcila i.n Rabbi.mcai. Litkkatirk
and to Tarc.i M.
L- <^'w. H.
;

ONKENEIRA, ISAAC BEN SAMUEL:
Turkish Talmudist, poet, and polemiial u liter;
nourished at Constantinople about the middle of the
He was a friend of Don Joseph
sixteenth century.
Nasi, Duke of Naxos, and is supposed to have
transcribed and prefaced, inider the title " Ben Porut

Yosef

"

(Constantinoi)le, 1577), the religious dispu-

which took jdace between the latter and u
This work contains both an
Christian scholar.
apology for Judaism and a refutation of ChristianOnkeneira was also the author of "Zcfnat
ity.
Pa'neah" (ih. 1566) and "Ayummah ka-Nidpnlot"
The latter work is a diwan, con{ib. 1577 or 1672).
taining riddles and stories, and the dispute betwii-n
tation

the letters of the al|ihabet at the time of Creation.
("Z. G." p. 228) gives the <Iate of its publica" (i.
tion as 1577; but L. Dukes, in Josts " Annalen
printed
416). asserts that it was written in 1573 and

Zunz

The "Zofnat Pa'neah" is a commentary
on H. Nahshons " He'iunah," dealing with the kws
concerning slaughtering.
in 1672.
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anybody, but was to be paid only into the imperial
This stipulation, by which the Jews extreasury.
protect liiemselves against further extorfaithfully, and iu 1413 Emperor
Rupert sold one-half of the taxes, including the
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,_.

Z\i:

'

:

"

Dus Familienreclit " (part
ISKM; iu " Koinmentar

ib.

tzbucli

.

S.

").

OPFERPFENNIG, GOLDENER

:

tax, for tUe benefit of tbe emperor, imposed
'
c.
ws by Lndwig the Bavarian

Jew*

ll»c
•'

•

in
•'

rrown

in

1342.

the earliest times was
property, and that therefore

reodenrd or as a c<)m[)romi.«^e in a case of political
Ludwig the Bavarian (1314-47) was often
in great (Inunchil straits; therefore, as security for
neutly surrendered temporarily to
_ .1 to tux the Jews (see Tliicle, "Bilder
•uider Cbronik Bacharachs," p. 82. Gotha, 1891 L.
"AuH Fhnf .lahrhunderten." pp. 8 et seq.,
ligen. 189'J. "Allg. Zeit. des Jud." 1902, p.
WiMhing to secure for the imperial treasury
406).
an
me from the Jews, he introduced,
io
ix, tlie Ooldcner Opferpfennig,
wblcli
of one florin, payable annually by
«rtry .'
.Fewess over twenty years of age and
j.erty of no le.ss than twenty florins
po«ieft<in value,
ihe basis for this tax was the "halfftbekf-1 - whirii, in accordance with the Talmudic inlerpreuilon of Ex. xxx. 11-16. every male person
^"
'> pay into the Temple treasury and
*fJ'
m. after the destruction of the Temple. dlverte<l to the imperial tn-asury.
The German
kinga. who rlaimeil to be the heirs of the Roman
emperors, were according to Ludwig'sconception en-

conflict.

;

'•

'

1

,

JewB thU

According to an agreement with
Ikj ceded or pledged to

tax could not

:

built a navy of ships iu Ezion-geber, near
Eloth on the ^lanitic Gulf in the Red Sea, manned
them with the expert crew given him by Hiram,
and sent them to Ophir, whence they brought him
420 talents of gold. A later reference (ih. x. 11 et
seq. = II Chron. ix. 10 et seq.) says that the navy of

Solomon

Solomon) brought back from Ophir

"great plenty of aliuug-trees and precious stones."
From that time Ophir was to the Hebrews the land
of gold par excellence (comp. Isa. xiii. 12 Ps. xlv.
10 [A. V. 9]; Job xxii. 24, xxviii. 16; I Chron.
The Septuagint renders the name in
xxix. 4).
Gen. X. by Ov(pelp, but in other jiassages by '2ov(peip,
lu<fEip, iLxpripa, "Lucpdpa, etc., while Josephus writes

by them went to the emperor. From
tiic uiirti-enth century the growing power of territorial rulers encroached upon the imperial privilege*; Uie barons claimed for themselves the right
of taxing the Jews, and during the course of the
fourtcculb century this right was often ceded to
tbem by the emperor, either in return for services

titled to this tax.

OPHIR District first mentioned in the Old Testament asaJoktanite or south Arabian tribe (Gen.
X. 29 et seq.), and later as the port of destination of
Solomon's fleet. The earliest reference to Ophir in
this connection is in I Kings ix. 26 et seq. (—II
Chron. viii. 17 et seq.), where it is said that King

Hiram

.;d

the

See Jeuusai-Em.

upon the

Gennany from

<>re

1896.

OPHEL.

Personal

principle governing the treatment of

.A

Ulm,

D.

born in Berlin

German
He was formerly privat-docent
legist

(or of

;

'Lixfieipa.

The land of Ophir has been assigned to the most
various points of the compass, including Armenia,
South Africa, Arabia, the West Indies,
Peru, the coast of India, Spain, and
Site.
Ceylon. Only a few of these identideserve serious consideration.
Reland, Lassen, the geographer Ritter, and others
place Ophir in India, near the mouth of the Indus,
equating the word with the Sanskrit " Abhira " (the
name of a shepherd tribe) and the " Aberia " of
Ptolemy. Others identify it with the port "Loi-apa
mentioned by Ptolemy, the Oi'-napa of Ariian. Although the name Idxpeipa in the Septuagint and in
Josephus designates a part of India proper, as may
fications,

however,

be shown from Coptic vocabularies, this merely
proves that Josephus and others identified Ophir
with India, basing their conclusions on the fact that
at that time India was regarded as the land of gold.
Still less convincing is the argument that the exports from Ophir were of Indian origin, a view
based on I Kings x. 22, which says that in addition
to gold and silver the ships brought also "habbim,"
"kopim," and " tukkiyim." The renderings" ivory,"
"apes," and "peacocks," and the view that these

terms are loan-words from the Sanskrit, are very
doubtful; and the same criticisiu applies tothe purely
conjectural translation of "almuggim" as "sandalwood " (see Aloum). ^Moreover, in the only passage
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(livings X. 22) in which tiieso products are mentioned
Opliir is not named as the port of destination of
tlie sliips, the reference being iiicreh' to tiie fleet of
Tarsliisii, whicii made the vo^'uge once every three
years, while tiie purand jiussagc, II Chron. ix. 21,
states that tlie sliips went to Tarshish.
It must also
be taken into account that no gold was exported
from that part of India, and that the Jews became
acquainted with India only in the Greco-Persian
period.

To the southwest coast of Arabia, the roast of
Somaliland, which lies opposite it, may perliaps
be a<lded, for the Egyptians designated botli coasta
by the

belonging to

it.

Since the reference to the three years required for
the voyage is not found in the earlier account, there
is ample justification for the view which prefers the
western coast of Arabia, especially as there are a
number of references in the ancient authors to the
rich gold of the southwestern coast of Arabia.
According to Agatharchides, these mines contained
pieces of gold as large as walnuts: but this metal
was of little value to the inhabitants, and iron and
copper were worth two and three times as much.
It is hardly probable that Solomon and Hiram
would have sent their ships past Yemen to fetch
gold from the Gulf of Persia, which was much
farther away.

Tills theory gains

Bim.HKJRAPnv:

C. I.ajtsen. ludiKctir AUertumi>kttiulf. 1844mci, \.r>:iii ct i<c(i.,m\ it wf/.. ll. m'.rtxcii.: miu-r. Knlhumle,
1848, xlv. 34.V:W7 ; K. (JIiinit, .S7(ua«' ilir (imch. uikI (JenOrtiphk- AraliiciiM. IWHI. II. :u.') ,1 xa/.: K. rm-n,. Ikim (i<,ldenc Oijhir, \mt: J. Kennedy, Hmlii Ciiiiiiiu ii> <>t linliy.
with Iwtia, In J. H. A. S. 18U8, pp. 4ilt( xtii.: K. Keane.

hm

trict of Sofala

district

of Punt.

author of 1 Kings x. 22 meant
to imply that the exports were native to Opiiir
itself; f(jr apes, ivory, and eliony are among the
commercial products of Somaliland.

The UfAd of

improbable.

=

common name

in probability if the

The view, of w'hich Peters is the protagonist, that
Ophir was situated in South Africa in the coast disopposite Madagascar, is still more
In 1871 the African traveler Mauch
found at Zimbabiye on Mount Afura,
Sofala
forty German miles inland from Sofala,
Theory,
certain remarkable ruins which are
traced by tradition to the Queen of
Sheba or to Solomon. These remains are situated
in rich gold-fields; in a neighboring river topazes
and rubies are found, and large yew foi-ests are said
to have furnished the almug-wood.
Although silver has not yet been found there, ivory is one of the
chief articles of commerce of East Africa; and apes
abound. On the other hand, the gold-mines of
Sofala have become known only since the time of
Ptolemy, while it is most improbable that the servants of Hiram and Solomon shoidd have exploited
gold-mines almost 200 miles from the sea when
they could have gone to others nearer home. The
name of Sofala has no connection with Ophir
(z=lu(p£ipa), but is derived from the Arabic " sa" to be Ioav " and denotes " lowland " (Hebr.
fala "
"shefelah").
The most probable view is that Ophir was situated in Arabia. This is indicated, as mentioned
above, by the Biblical reference in
Probably Gen. x. 29. An old tradition recorded
South.
by Eupolemus (<". 150 bc.) also asArabia.
signs Ophir to this region, identifying
it with the island of Uphre in the Red
Both the east and west coasts have been
Sea.
considered as the site. Glaser assigns Ophir to the
east coast, in view of the three years' voyage, which
would be much too long if it were on the west coast
and he also compares it with the cuneiform name
"Apir" applied to the northeast and the northwest
coast of the Persian Gulf.
The Arabic geographer
Hamadani says that gold-mines were situated in the
northeastern part of Arabia. Glaser locates Havilah
here (Gen. ii. 11) and identifies Ophir with the coast

Onycha
Ophites

E- «•

<

>j)hit\

VMl.

II

I.

OPHITES

:

Collective

name

Be.

for several Gnostic

which regarded the serpent (Greek, 60(c; Hebrew, "nahash"; hence called also Naasseni) as
the image of creative wisdom.
Sucli .sects c.visted
within Judaism probably even before the rise of
Christianity and as there were Ojihites who rejected
the Gospels it would be proper t(j make a distinction between Jewish, Christian, and anti-Christian
Ophites were not the .sources, which are all postChristian, too confused to admit of even approxisects

;

mately positive discriminations.
Irenaeus, who, toward the end of the .second
century, wrote a history of heresy, did not know
the Gnostics imder the name of "Ophites"; but
Clement ("Stromata," vii. 17, § 108) mentions beside
"Cainists" (.see C.\in) the "Ophians" CO(?iasaying that their name is derived from the object of their worship.
Philaster, an author of the
fourth century, places the Ophites, the Cainites,
and the Sethites at the head of all heresies (ch. 1-3),
because he holds that they owed their origin to the
serpent (the devil). The Ophites, Cainites. Sethites,
Naasseni, etc., declared the serpent of paradise to be
the

voi),

wisdom itself (ampia), since wisdom had come to the
earth through the knowledge of good and evil which
Hence they exalted Cain
the serpent had brought.
and Setli, who they held were endowed with this
knowledge, as the heroes of the liuman race; other
Gnostics regarded E.sau, Korali, the Sodomites, and
even the traitor Judas, as tools of Soi)liia; whereas
Jacob and Moses, for instance, who were the instruments of the Creator (Demiurgus), were regarded as
being inferior (Irenaeus, "Against Heresies." i. 31,
All Ophistic circles believed in a demonic
2).
hebdomad {i.e., seven spirits under the dominion of
the serpent) side by side with the holy hebdomad
under Jaldabaoth. The last-mentioned is the son of
fallen wisdom ("yalda bahut"="son of chaos"),
and from him proceeded, in successive genenitious.
Jao (irr), Sabaot, Adoneus, Elceus, Oreus("or" =
" light "), and Astaph.-eus, which are .said to be maniThe
festations of the God of the Old Testament.
Ophites claimed that Moses himself liad exalted
Opliis by setting up the serpent, and that Jesus also
had recognized it (comp. John iii. 14).
The Naasseni went even further, and the retention
§

of the Hebrew name shows that their belief R-pre
"Whoever
sents the oldest stage of the heresy.
says that the All proceeded from the One, errs; but
whoever says, from Three, speaks truth and can exThe first of these three is the blessed
plain the All.
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man, Adamas [strangely
the second is the death
''iird is the unruled race

,er

.

M "diamond "J:

a

•

-'

-

l>,

yvp

ii

to

which

the sought one' (v
Muriaru.
T
'imr (Jc'thro), tlie great
one. aud Moses." The

Ulung

-ni.

and

,'in aljMive,

,

<is

..

-Savlasav." and "Zeer

•

\xviii. 10). they declare, iu-

-..

death below, and the Jordan

,

<o|>huineiia." v.
.,,..,.
r

tality

-.

which

n of the realm of
forms a part of all

the corporeal
the primal
..fall bcMUity (ih.w 9)— the spiri- !( wiih it exists chaos, or

world of

i..-

..

.

.

ii.

s|>irils.

The "Naas"

•n.

~

.1

is

ids a troubled existence

redeemed by Jesus,
Ophites is famous.
Orii,'eu ("Contra Celsum,"
ix>th describe it, though not in the same
hut there were circles above
iiluins that there were two
rolric circlcR, across the diameter of which
the words H.^TIIP ("father") and
smaller circle hung from the larger
with the wonls ArAllH ("love"). A wall diTwo
f light from the middle realm.
(ircles. one light and one dark,
represent light and shadow.
IlangDiag-ram. ing from this double circle was a cir-

and

cliaos

spirit until
iin

of

tlie

;

!

with the modern Al-Taiyyibah. According to I
Sam. xiii. 17, it must have been a few miles north
of Michmash; for one of the three expeditions of
the Philistines against Saul, who was in Gibeah of
Benjamin, went thither.
2. Family seat of the Abiczrites, where an angel
appeared to Gideon, and where he built an altar for
There, too. he
a thank-offering (Judges vi. 11, 24).
brought the earrings of the conquered Midianites,
and made an ephod of them, " which thing became
a snare unto Gideon, and to his house" {ib. viii.
27); aud there he died and was buried {ih. verse 32).
Ophrah was taken from Jeroboam by Abijah (II
Chron. xiii. 19), aud was later conquered by Vespasian during his expedition against Jerusalem (Josephus, "B. J." iv. 9, §9). The town lay west of
the Jordan, not far from the plain of Jezreel, and
is. according to Conder, identical with the modern
Far'ata.

3. Son of Mconothai, head of a Judahite family.
Bibliography: Sohwarz. Drgcriptivc Gcogratiliy nf PalesSepp, ./c/-utine, pp. I'M. 138; Roliinson, lifvenrchex. ii. 1;J1
nud (la--< llrilioe Land, ii 27, Regensburg, 1870 Ham:

.srt/c/n

;

burger. Ii. B. T.
K. G. H.

810.

i.

O.

S.

.

•

'

.

with the inscription Zi^H ("life"),
two other circles which intersected
..ill i->rmed a rhomboid.
In the common
wert- the words iOH.XC <l'rciC (" the nature of
r.NliClC ("cognition "), and below
.... 'wicdge");
in the rhomboid was
1"4I.AC nW)XOIA(-tlie providence of wisdom ").
cle

!

.

wvcn circles, witli the names
Michael, in the form of a lion;
of II bull Ilaphacl. of a dragon
Gabriel, of
Tiiautliabaoth ("T<>iiu wa-Bohu "), of a
-•ether

:iS:

"

1,

;

;

.

'lid; Erutaotli. of a dog"shead; and Onoel
>r Tliartliitraoth. of an ass's head.
The archons are
'he above-mentioned .seven

;

•

•

nl

'h.
They signify the corworld, which follows the middle realm, and
of Sophiaends.
The hex'

'

'

I

>f
•\

.H

I.,

t

the Jews,

.ii\\ay8 foreign to Gnosis,

whose thought

may

be in sonie
"d with this diagnim.
But the serpent
f"Miid likewise in connection with the
;>t. Greece. I'lienicia, Syria, and even

FortheJewishelemenlsiii this
NaMK A.ND OUKilN.

-'•cCaUALA,

/'"'• '•-'''''•'•'"'''(fn, I. 24U». Yverdon,
/\".f:. -.;.-. ;,. ilfM
I'lrliriKtnilliiiiiis,

'

'«.

3<l (Ml.. Iv.

hT; FYlcd-

<iiliiMllrljiin\ls,

'•I.

'
•••

II.

pp. K| ft
Cl ItOMKillt. dnttlnt'Bi-rlln. IKHfl; nnhln. In

ll'il.

!•. Fnniiiiititr rdirn ViritihiilEiiKlijth by A. von Ulriili),

from tb«
"^

OPUB.au

S.

Kit.

irr.ZV)1.
A town in IJcnjainin
(.Imh. will 23» Hitualed. according to
Euscbiu.s,
fl vi. milcH iiortlic-a^t
of Ikih-el, and probably identical

OPPELN

City in Prussian Silesia. Although
the lirst explicit reference to Jews at Oppcln belongs
to the fourteenth centur3% and the Jews' street is
not mentioned until a century later, they doubtless
settled there at an earlier date; for Oppeln, the principal city of the duchy of Oppeln. was an important
commercial center, the great highways from Hungary and Little Poland to Breslau crossing the Oder
In 1557 the community was a small
at that point.
The exone, numbering only seventeen taxpayers.
istence of a synagogue at that time is attested by
documents, but there is no reference to a cemetery.
Abraham of Oppeln, who became influential at
Breslau about the middle of the fifteenth century,
was martyred there in 1453, during the persecution
caused by the charge of host desecration (comp.
Brann, "Gesch. derjuden in Schlesien," in "Jahresbericht des JiidischTlieologischen Seminars." p.
xliv., Breslau, 1901).
In the Silesian diet of 1557,
Ferdinand I., as Duke of Oppeln, ])ropose(l that the
Jews be expelled the estates concurred, and in 1565
all Jews were forced to leave the city and the territory of Oppeln.
Jews are not mentioned again as living in Oppeln
until Silesia had come under Prussian rule (1742).
:

;

The community numbered

five families in 1813; 98
individuals in 1816; 200 in 1825; 404 in 1840; and
590 in 1801. The dead were buried at Ziilz until
1822, when a cemetery was obtained, while services
were conducted for many years in rented quarters.
A synagogue was begun in 1840 and was dedicated
in 1842 by Abraham Gkigeii; the large synagogue
now (1904) in use was dedicated in the summer
of 1897.
The first rabbi. Dr. Solomon Cohn, was
chosen in 1847. His successor, Dr. Adolph Wii:m:u
(1853-95), an advocate of Reform, was closely identified with the history of the Jews of Opju'ln
the
freedom of \\\". city was bestowed upon him on his
eightieth birlli(hiy.
It was due to his efforts that
the community, tlie first to use the modern ritual,
became the champion of religious progress in Upper
Silesia.
Dr. Hermann Vogelstein officiated from
:
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1895 to the beginning of 1897, his successor being
The total
the present incumbent, Dr. Leo Bilck.
population of Oppclii is {{O.'^OO, of whom TfiO are
The eoiiHiniiiity of Gogolin, numbering
Jews.
about 50 persons, is associated with that of Oppeln.
Bun.KXiKAPiiY

:

Idzikowski, Gisvh. dcr

St(t<(t

OPPENHEIM
of
to

Oppf/ii.

L. B.\.

D.

German town in the province
The earliest documents relating
Kiicinlh'sscn.
Jews in Oppenheim date back to tlie thirteenth
:

Unlike their coreligionists in other parts
centui V.
of Germany, the Jews of Opjienheim in the ]\Iid(ll('
Ages were very favorably situated, being under the
immediate protection of the lords of the castle, to
whom alone they paid taxes. They gained the
favor of tiiese lords to such a degree that they were
protected by them even during the riots in 1280 and
But after tlie city was pawned to the arch1298.
bishopric of Mayenee (Archbishop ]\Iatlhias), in
1353, there was a terrible slaughter of the Jews.
On Dec. 18 of the same year, however, the city was
redeemed and again became a free town, and the
condition of the Jews was thereupon ameliorated.
When Rupert became emperor, in 1400, he confirmed for three years, at the instance of the lords of
the castle, the privileges of the Jews.
As Kupert was always in need of money, and tlie
Jews' paid him their taxes promptly, he commissioned tv.'o of the latter, in 1403, to collect the "sacrificial "

Under the

penny among

their coreligion-

tliroughout tlie province; one of
Electors,
these was the Jew Isaac of Oppenheim, the other was a certain Elyon
Isaac seems to liave acted in
(Elias) of Winheim.
Rupert died at
this capacity down to 1404 only.
Oppenheim in 1410, and his son Ludwig the Bearded,
as elector of the Palatinate, a.ssumed dominion over
Oppenheim, which hud been pawned to the Palatinate in 1375.
Tlie condition of the Jews remained
a very favorable one, except for the burdensome
If they desired letters of
taxes they had to pay.
privilege, which they could obtain only for periods
of six years, they had to pay one gulden to each of
the two burgomasters, a fee to the writer of the
privilege, and in addition 40 gulden a year for the
ists

not

Oppenhelm

In 1414 Emperor Sigismund issued nn edict
remitting the taxes of the Jews of Opixnheim in
recognition of the " faithfully useful and willing"
services they had rendered t(j the lords of the castle.
In 1422 Hans CandengicRser and Ilenn Drach uttemiited to slay the Jews, l)nt did not succeed, as
the latter were protected by the miniicipal council.
In 1423 the lords of the castle, twenty-seven in
number, levied a special fax, the so-called "third
penny," which the Jews were not abh- to pay.
They appealed to the palsgrave Ludwig, who thereupon issued a s))e<ial decree (Mayenee, 1423) in
which he remitted this tax to the Jews of ppenheim in recognition of their former jirivilfgcK.
The civil judges and the clergy were strictly forbidden to call the Jews before any ecclesiastical or
temporal court; they could merely be cited before
the imperial court at <3ppenheim.
An order accompanied this edict, commanding llie citizens to pay
their debts to the Jews, one-half at Michaelmas and
one-half on A.sh Wednesday the Jews were referred
for assistance to the judges and the burgrave of
Al/.ey.
Any citizen unable to pay his debt was firdercd to give his Jewish creditor a pledge ecjuivalent to the money he had received from him, and the
Jews were privileged to sell these pledges after the
lapse of a certain time.
In spite of these sefuiinply
favorable measures the Jews were obliged, in 14:^4.
to submit another petition to Sigismund, declaring
their inability to pay the taxes.
Uuiler the palsgraves the Jews were deprived of
Later
their synagogue, and the i)lot of
History, ground on which it stood was given
to the monks of the monastery of Erbach. When the city was taken by the French innler
Melac, on Pentecost, 1689, and the greater jiart of it
was burned to the ground, most of the Jews emigrated and settled at Frankfort -on-the-3Iain.
In 1904 there were about 180 Jews in the city,
the total population being 3,704. There are a synagogue, two societies for men and women respectered.

(

;

Tin- commutively, and a philanthropii- society.
nity belongs to the district rabbinate of Mayenee.
Bini.iOGRAPHV CUmiA. neoftd Riijurti nifiis !(•<>'
W. Fmiik, 'f'i.-r;i. r(,
Frankfdrt-on-tlic-.Main. ls:i4
:

;

liuen lieichxstdill

iii>i)iii)niiti. Diiniisludt, 1SV.»;
pi>. 2s5-:.'U4.

K...-

.;,

in Monatssdirift, ItWl,

six years.
It is

Ophites

known whether
The Jews had

the

community

liad its

S.

J.

OPPENHEIM

O.

a special oath-fornuila
of their own, composed not later than the middle of
the fifteenth century, and which differed from the
oath used in other cities in that it contained neither

German family, probably origIts best-known
inating in the town of that name.

their terrible curses nor their offensive addresses.
The original oath is recorded in the municipal regis-

born at Strassnitz, Monivia, about
He re1790: died at EibenschlUz Dec. 26, 1859.
ceived his first instruction from his father, Hayyim,
rabbi in Strassnitz, afterward continuing his studies
under Baruch Frilnkel, rabbi in Leipnik, when- he
married. About 1830 he was called as rabbi to EiU-n-

own

rabbi.

Oppenheim (fol. lo4, in Frank, " Ersch. v.
Oppenlieim," p. 221) and is reprinted verbatim in
"Monatsschrift," ISOO (pp. 289-290). The oath had
to be taken before the Torah roll, the person taking
the oath being obliged to place his hand \ip to the
He could bring
wrist in the scroll.
Special
his own copy of the Torah, anil no
Form of special passage for taking tlie oath
Jewish.
was prescribed, the liand being placed
on any random ])assage on opening
Oath.
Record of only one sentlie scroll.
tence of death has been preserved, this case occurring in 1412, when a Jew was sentenced to be quar-

ters of

members

:

are:

Bernhard

(Issachar

Austrian rabbi

Baer)

Oppenheim

:

;

where he remained until iiisdeath. Two of
David and Joachim, became nibhis. and
his daughter llinde married Isjiac Hirscii Weiss.
Responsa of his are found in the collection of Mo«'s
Sofer (Voreh Deah, No. 345) and in the lb )in\v
supplement of " Der Trene Zionswitchter.'"

schiitz,

his sons,

Wcrtliflinpr. ./>f/i»'>"r;i fIJr htnflili u. vll.
1S4>": DfinliK/er, KrlUat l'i>»». II. .>h. rmcow, 1S!«; iM'im. KDiisft Vinntc'.p. ITS Elwnstndt-W Ip86.
ner. Da'ut Kidnshiiii. pp. l?i. 170; LklMtrah. V.*ti. pp. .,

BinLiocRAPiiv

:

l,V>-l.Tri. Vli'iinii.

;
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DaT-id

Oppenheim

Austrian rabbi; bora at
18. 1816: died at Vienna

:

I;

,

..

r

<

having
David f re-

)><peulu-iin,

aiz.

went

to

Prague,

studies and at the
turefi

in

;

:'

;

,

i

.

•

AilgeineineZeitung
-Monatsschrift," "Bet ha-Mid-

^^

dcs Ju
•

_

s."

-^ys oncompara-

-

In his religious

.

»«.

was conservative; he opposed

iieiin

T

views; an»l the latter in

.•«l

verely in his "

Ja

Ben Chauau-

()p|>enheim'3 son Joachim, born ut
-.ibbi at Carlsbad, ami since 1871
of the Jewish congregation of

1

J»;
ll^«

.

) '.'

.^' uc'

if.

I

Eshel

Abraham

•uibor; born at EibenschQtz, Moravia, Sept. 29,
'
A|irir27, 1891. Having received

n from his father, Bcruhard
Oppenheim. rabbi of EibenschQtz, he went to Brunn,
the gymnasium (1849-53), and
;

Vienna, continuing

under Rabbi Lazar Horowitz,
llavin^r emduat***! in 1857, he succeeded his brother
I>iivi<i uA mbbi of Jamnitz in 18.58, and his father as
rabbi of EiibenscbQtz in 1860, and in 1868 he was
'<> Thorn;
this last rabbinate he held till his
-.vhich occurre<l in Berlin, where he had undergone a surgical operation.
o' M
''im's independent publications two
•^r
.0 known, entitled "Das Tal-Gebet"
but he was a frequent and valued

"

(on the " Be'er Heteb

"),

comments to Orah Hayyim and Yoreh

:

L.

LSwenstein, Gcsch.derJmlen in der KurSefer ha-Hauui>», IxracHt. An-'•2ti. Hanover, 1867 (Rives his epitaph).

E. BIoRtr,

S.

4tli ed., p.

daclttJjucIt,

M. K.

D.

OPPENHEIM, ABRAHAM:

Communal

leader; born at Worms; died at Heidelberg Dec. 2,
1692; son of Simon "Wolf Oppenheim. brother of
Samuel Oppenheim, court factor of Vienna, and

father of

David Oppenheim.

Abraham " zur Kanne,"

He was

called also

in allusion to the sign

He was director
of his beautiful house at Worms.
of the community of Worms, and enjoyed great
favor with the German princes as "Slitadlan." He
owned many houses, including six in the Jews'
street at Worms, which disappeared with the deTogether with his
struction of the city in 1689.
coreligionists he fled to Heidelberg, where he died
at an advanced age; he was buried at Mannheim.
L. Lowenstein, Gesch. der Juden in der KurFrankfort-on-the-Main. 1895 (where his epitaph Is

BIBLIOGRAPHY
jii'alz, p. 89.

:

given); idem, in

Kaufmaim Gedenkbuch,

p. 539.

M. K.

D.

OPPENHEIM,

Nt. ?7. 1S70.

Joachim (^ayyim) Oppenheim: Kabbi and

I'liiversity of

"

Deah.

BrQoo
BaiL!uiiiiAr-iii

and

Bibliography
yjfalz, p. i^:

philosophy at the

to the rabbinate
:u that of Nagy.:. .'
the hitter position he retained
'--d to a chair in the
Ho \s
,.rv iM
-t, but lie died before
Oppenheim was a very
d.
itwi a nundjer of es.

1767),

a collection of

ABRAHAM HAYYIM

:

Rabbi at Peczel, Hungary, where he died at the age
He was the author of
of twenty-eight, before 1825.
"Har Ebel" (Lembcrg, 1824), ritual regulations on
visiting the sick, mourning customs, etc., and of a

"Nishmat Hayyim" (Dyhernfurth,
on the immortality of the soul, both of which
were published by his i^elative Simon Oppenheim,
dayyan at Budapest.
treatise entitled
1829),

bis Tfclmudic studies

'

.,,..., .;.

.

i

volume of the "Bet Talmud,"

•'•ly

His ion Berthold

"

(

Pri-sl)urg. 18H2).

Oppenheim is rabbi

of01ml\tz.

'iron, pp. 136-127,

•*

War-

'7

D.

OPPENHEIM, ABRAHAM:
bcim at

German rabbi:
died at Hanover Nov. 2, 1786;
Oj.p.nheiiM.
He was for many years

.NIaiiiiln-im;

•on

was

OPPENHEIM, ASHER ANSHEL

in the Ki.AiHof Mannheim, whence he
called in the same capacity to Amsterdam and
.

ist

;

:

Talmud-

lived at Dessau at the beginning of the nine-

century.

teenth

.

•W

Hanover, where he died at an advarious notes on the
<>rab Hayyim. including "Margenita Shappira," on
the regulations concerning the shofar (Amsterdam,
to

He published

He was

the

author of "Dibre

Asher"(part i., "Miktab Harbot Zurim
on circumcision (Dessau, 1804).

treatise

"),

BiDMOGRAPHY: Fuenn, Keneset
Jud.

iii. -'tO;

Yisrael, p. 156: Furst, Bibl.
Steinschneider, Cat. Bodl. col. 752.

;..

.

^
s
" Hnmileiische MonaLs-schrift,"
Kobak's
"J««rburun." "HaMaggid," "Ha-Karmel," 'Ha]itl Talmud." and to various Hebrew
*
His liihtory of the compilation of the
Miftlinab. "Toledot ha Mishnah." published origi-

ptt

p.

M. K.

P.

'

Jewi.Hh scientific magazines.
He
wrote by preference in Hebrew. Oppenheim conto
Frankel's " Monatsschrift," Sonne1

I

Bibliography: Roest. Cat. Rosenthal. Bibl. Appendix,
8.5; Benjacob, Ozar ha-Sefai'im, p. 144.

II.

It.

A.

S.

W.

OPPENHEIM (or OPPENHEIMER), DAVID BEN ABRAHAM: Austrian rabbi, cabamathematician, and bibliopliile born at
After
1664; died at Prague Sept. 12, 1736.
studying at Metz under Gershon Oulif, Oppenheim
list,

liturgist,

;

Worms

married Gcnendel, the daughter of Leffmann Behrends (Liepmann Cohen), court agent of Hanover.
Through associations thus formed, combined with
an immense fortune bequeathed to him by his uncle,
Samuel Oppenheim, court agent of Vienna, he became one of the leading Jews in German}'. In 1691
0|)penheim was appointed rabbi of Nikolsburg and
chief rabbi of Moravia.
In 1698 he accepted a call
to the rabbinate of Brest-Litovsk, but continued to
reside at Nikolsburg until 1702, when he became
chief rabbi of Prague.
In 1713 Oppenheim was apap pointed " Landesrabbiuer " over one-half of Bohemia, and in 1718 over the whole of it.
These
nominations were confirmed b)' decrees of the emperors Leopold I., Joseph I., and Charles IV.
Oppenheim, concurrently with his rabbinical
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engaged in business transactions on a large
which nccessitHtcd his friviuent absence from

Oppenbeim
Oppenbeim, Helnrich

duties,

manuscripts.

scale,

open his library for public use, but could not do so at
Prague on accouni of the censorship; In- thereforo
removed it to Hancner, wliere it was thrown open
under the i)rotection of his father-in-law. LclTmaua

About this time a controversy arose between him and Jonathan EvBKsciiiJTZ, tlie rabbi of
Prague. Tlie hitter, profiting by Oppeuheim's frePrague.

quent absences, tried continually to win the favor
of the Jews of the city.
As Oppenbeim was a distinguished (iibalist, he welcomed Nehcmiah Ilavyun, the well-known bhabbethaian, whose erudition
he atlmired, and gave bim both moral and n)aterial
Moreover, when, later, ()i>penheini was drawn

aid.

by the other rabbis into the tight against Hayyun,
he seemed to avoid any direct attack on the latter.
In 1725

Oppenbeim refused

burg

marks (S12.0(K)). In 1H2» the colwhich had been stored in (;liests at Hamburg, was bougiit by the Hodleian Lil)rary. O.vford.
for 50.000

lection,

prolif-

author, l)ut of his works
only the following have
been published: "Mo'ed
Dawid," novelise, a part of
which was printed with
the "Ret Ychudah" of
Judah b. Nissim (Dessau,

novelheon

Arba'

jMittot"

1725);

several

"

"

ci)ntains4.221 numbers, divided into four classes ac-

cording to the sizes of the
books, each class being
subdivided into different
branches, and each branch
arranged in thealphabeticalorderof thetitles. Tothe
above-mentioned number
of works must be added
1,200 bound with others.
The manuscripts follow
the printed books in each

(Prague,
respousa

Da-

wid, " a dictionary of all the

mentioned

places

in

the

branch.

Talmud and of the events
that occurred there;

BiBLior.RArn v

MezudatZiyyon," collec" Yad
tanea;
Dawid,"
commentary on the Penta-

ilies,

novelise,

sponsa;

" 'Ir

and reDawid,"

IIork-Lleben,

:

Gal 'Ed (Hfhr. pan. No. 80;

German

"

teuch; "Tetillah le-Dawid," homilies; "Shelal
Dawid," containing hom-

The

184:J).

best-arranged catalogue is
the"Kehillat Dawid." It

Sugya

Mekom

and Jacob Golden-

1820),

thai (Leipsic,

printed in the collections
" Shivyure Keneset ha-Gedolah," "Hawwot Ya'ir,"
and others.
The best
known of his unpublished

works are

consists of cab-

Bresslau (Hamburg, 1782),
Isaac Metz, under tlie title
"Kchillat
Dawid" (ib.

ic

1698);

It

Talmudic, philoso|)incal, inalhemalical, and medical works.
Catalogues of it iiave
been made by Tychsen (Hanover, 17fW). Israel
alistic, theological,

he became blind.

Oppenbeim was a

to tlirow

Behrends, wlio, owing to ins position, had gnat intluence in that city.
After Oppenbeim's death the
library came into the po.ssession of liis son Joseph
Opl)eniieim, who pawned it with a senator of Ham-

for 9,000 thalers (about .?6,4H5).

signature to tlie
excommunication of the Shabbethaians, probably
because Eybeschlitz was one of the signatories.
Toward the end of his life
his

OppenJHim was desirous

David

part, pp.

d

41'

pp.

M.

ftfiff Kf<j.;

Wiener, In Berliner's
21",

Ket}.);

Samxon

Kuufinann,

Wertheimir.

Mima-

27; finit/. ilCK-lt.'M ed.,
X.31.T tf M7..:Ci').
(Jn (tpfienI.

helni's library: Zunz,

235

David ben Abraham Oppenheiiii.
(In the Jewish

collectanea and novelise
" Nish'al Dawid," responsa in the order of the four
Turim. He left besides a large number of writings, containing novellsB on the Talmud and commentaries on many cabalistic works. In ITla OppenJieim composed two selihot on the occasion of the
epidemic which ravaged Prague at that time. In
bis epitaph lie is praised as a great mathematician.
Oppenbeim is especially renowned for his famous
Hebrew library, the foundation of which was a numerous collection left to him by his uncle, Samuel
Oppenbeim, in which were some valuable manuscripts.
Oppenbeim labored energetically to increase the library, and spared neither money nor
time in purchasing rare and costly books. In 1711
he compiled a list of books which he did not possess
and made efforts to obtain them. Wolf ("Bibl.
Hebr." i. 290) estimated the number of works in
Oppenbeim's possession at 7,000, including 1,000

Museum

at Vieiiim.)

1 (

se(i.; F.

/.. (i.

pp.

I^bn-cht, In Ori-

ent. Lit. V. 247

:

L.

Dukes,

il).

Hunmann.

xl. i")*). 3rt-'. 21C;
In
lV<ti<///<i/i.vl., Berlin. IS-li^ai.

K.

c

M.

Sei,.

OPPENHEIM, HEINRICH BERNHARD
German

:

economist, and deputy: Ikipm at
P>ankfort-on-the-Main July 20, 1819; died at Berlin
March 29, 1880. He was the son of a wealthy jeweler, and the grandson of Gumjiel, the rich Hamburg banker. Hestudietl law at GOttingen, Heidelberg, and Berlin, and sought to establish himself
as privat-doceni at the University of Berlin but not
even the inlluence of Bettina von Arnim could at
that time secure from the great jurist fvivigny this
jurist,

;

0|ipeDluim finally
right for a Jewish applicant.
secured the right at the University of Heidelberg,
where he Uiught "Staatswis.senschaft " and " VOlkerrecht" from 1841 to 1845. tluring which prri(Kl he
began his literary activity by the publication of
"Studien der luneren Politik "and "Geschichtc und
Staatsrechtlicbe Eutwickelung der Gesotzgebung
des Rheins" (1842). In 1843 bo contributed to the

-Consiitutionellc Jalir-

mil

:iaft.

in llaniio-

ire

a of

iini»ortJiiit

lie

.

Crown

Fmukfort-on-tlK'-Main.
•'.).

to participate in

Ik'riiii

in the revolution of

liriiitt.'d

I

.

When
phice of Karl Blind.
Brentiino and Struve,
utiempl

his

latti-r in

to

but the result was not fa-

Baden to travel in
England. He
e. Holland, ami
1850 and published his
ii»y in
lU-chts und der Gesellsehaft,"
This was followed by a number of
nhcim

.1

ly

writii.
''

..

'

-|>

.ler

.i-<l.

in 1864,

"Ucber Po-

liche Ptlichterfiillung";
..; n im Ausiand."
Anumwritings, together with studies
.

ical

vilie.

•

the

r

-

•u

fQr Politik und Litteratur,"

till

Frnhiahr 1863";

...
brr of

of a controversial charac-

1864, thirteen volumes beIn 1863 he i>sued " Die Lassallc'sche

itmiiuui-*!

ini

K-ft

U'gan the publication of the

1..

.r Zcit."

'•

and Hiehl, were collected
Vermischte Schrifteu

title "

'Tonomie writings date from

18T
lIcimutliKrpclil,"

"""

"

her Social -Conferenz "

Blunien(ill

"Gc-

In the same year apDer Kathetlersocialismus " (Berlin, 1872
'
^hich work university professors
•

peared

ArmenpHege und

which was followed by
'

liU -

I'eber

.-d

,

<.

41, 42).

name

(loctriucs derive their

of

-K
tin

Ut

.1

«'f

i;.
!. i-.t. oppriihcjin was elected a niemthe Heiehstag fn^m l{eu.ss; but Jiis parlia-

tr «ntle<l

with his defeat

rmsn. H.

Ji.

in

1877 by his

Opprnhcitn,

In

• VM; A. IjimmtTs, Ziir
I'

'.

In

Alia.
Kriii-

JJiuUclic Huiiilsclifiu,

*

M. Co.

OPPENHEIM, HERMANN:

German phy-

'•!
li'ioii .l.ui, 1. l>r)8.
Ik- studied
the universiiies of Giittingen and Bonn,
rep in 1881.
Settling in Berlin, he
•' the- .MaiKon
de Sante in the hosin 1H83. whirh position he reiiitled to the medical faculty
••
'<5. he received the hoiiorjirv
Uih- of pn.fiiwor in 1808. Since 1891 he has coii•

•

.

ry
I

Oppcnhclm \uw
fnrI»Jiychlntrie.~

and laboratory.

He

-'ion in 1902.

publiHliMl esiwivs

Virchow's

Nothnagel's "Spezielle Pathologic \nul Therapie,"
Vienna, 1890; "Die Encephalitis und der Geliirnabsccss,"

ib.

1899.

BiBi.iOGR.iPHY: Pagel,

lii'xj.

Lcr.
F.

s.

OPPENHEIM, JACaUES:
born at Groningen .March

8,

1849.

T. H.

Dutch barrister;
Educated at the

gymnusiuin and university of his native town, he
was graduated in 1872 asLL.D., and became teacher
This position he resigned
at the gymnasium there.
in 1873, upon his appointment as secretary to the
town of Groningen. In 188o he was elected prf)fessor of jurisprudence at the university there.

In
1893 he was called as professor of ]Miblic law to the
University of Leyden, which position he still holds
He has taken great interest in the Jewish
(1904).
community and in the public life of the Xcthcrhuuls.
He was twice appointed a member of commissions for framing public laws.
Oppenhcim has been since 1873 editor of the
"Provinciale Groningcr Courant."
Among his

works may be

mentioned:

Gemeiiiterecht," Leyden, 1895

" Ilet
(3(1

Nederlandisch
ed.

Griniiiigen,

1904); and '"Bydrage tot Pegeling der Aduiinistratieve Rechtspraak," Haarlem, 1899.
Besides he has

written

many

s.

essays in the professional journals.
F. T. II.

OPPENHEIM, LEO PAUL:

German natuborn in Berlin May 28. 1863. After graduating from the Konigiiche Franzosischc Gymnasium of that city in 1882, he studied natural sciences,
especiall}' zoology and geology, at Heidelberg and
Berlin, taking his degree at the latter university
with a treatise on fossil buttertlies. This essay was
followed by others on the insects of the lithographic
slate of Bavaria, on the crustaccous larva? of the
same formation, etc. Oppenhcim then turned his
attention to the Tertiar}' period, on which he wrote
a number of longer essays.
He has especially studied Italian geology, his researches covering Capri
and Sorrento, and Venice. He has dealt also with
the fauna of Austria, Hungary', southern France,
the Balkan Peninsula, and Germany.
His paleontological studies include the foraminifera (uummuliti(hv), corals, echinitcs, and mollusks.
In 1902
he was in charge of the rich collections that Zittcl,
Schweinfurth, and Blanckenhcim brought fiom
ralist;

1866.

ib.

Erkrankungen des Centralen Nervcnsy stems," ib.
1890; "Lehrbuch der Nervenkranklieiten," ?7». 1894
2d cd. 1898; "Die Geschwiilste des Gehirns." in

IJadeu and par-

luiionary movement there.
f the provisional goveditor of tlie " Kails-

lip:

nalen," "Zeitschrift fiir Nervenheilkunde," etc. He
has written: " DieTraumatisehen Xeurosen," Berlin,
18^9, 2ded. 1892; "Zur Kenntnissder Syphilitischeu

nh(l the journal

'

1
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Heinrich

Ot

inthe"Archiv

- Arch'iv,"

"Charite An-

Egypt and

the Libyan Desert.
Some of Oppenheim's writings have been published separately, and
some have ajiiicared in tjie " Zeitschrift der Deutscheii

Geologisclien Gescllscliaft."

OPPENHEIM, LEWIS:

S.

English physician;

born in London Dec, 1832; died there Jan. 7, 189").
He studied for the medical jirofession. entering as
a student at the London Ilospilul in 1850.
In 1853
he went to the Crimea, and was attached to the
medical staff at Scutari, where he remained some
time doing hospital work umler the direction of
Florence Nightingale. He returned to England in
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Nov., 1854, on the conclusion of peace witli Russia,

and was entrusted with the care of a large number
Before settling in i)rivate pracof invalided troops.
tise, he became surgeon on the ship ''Kent," in
which he sailed twice to Australia an(l back.
BiBLiociRAPiiY: Jew. Chrou. Jan.

G. L.

OPPENHEIM, MORITZ DANIEL
and

:

German

iiortruil-painlcr; horn of Orthodo.x pai"-

ents at Ilanau in 1801;

died at Fraidifort-on-thereceived his first lessons
in jjainting from Westerma^'er, in Hanau, and entered the Munich Aeaden\y of Arts when only seventeen years of age. Later he visited Paris, where

Main

P\'b. 26, 1882.

He

Regnault became

his

BiBLiocRAPiiY: Sliiflrer. Alia. KUinitler-LeTicott ; Ad. Kohul,
ncrUhinte lisrat.Uti)i(lu yillniur unil tyiiuen, pp. :iK.' it wy
S-

F. C.

OPPENHEIM, MORRIS SIMEON
lawyer;

born iu London 1824; died iIktc Jan. 8.
son of Simeon Oppenheim, seeretiiry of the
Great Synagogue. He l)e(iiiiie secretary to tlie Jews'
and General Literary Institution (Susse.x Hall), and
wiiile acting in tJiis cajiacily studi<'d for the Imr.
He was ailmitted as a student to the Middle Temple
Nov. 9, 1854, and wa.s called to the bar iu 185». As
a special i)leader he was a member of the sontlieastern circuit, the Surrey sessions, the Surrey assizes,

and practised

in tlie lord

Law and Parliamentary
com-

teach-

went to Ronu
where he was
cordially re-

mittees of the
Hoard of Depu-

,

London, of
which he was
ties,

into the

ceived

a member in 18G9. To

of artists

circle

]iresided over

mayor's court.

Oppenheim undertook important communal work.
He served on the

and then

er,

elected

by

Thorwaldsen,
Niebuhr, and

the

(J \' c r b e c k
There he studied

aflected

marriage
laws as they

.

the

life

of

wrote tlie chapon that sub-

ter

Sketches
of Anglo-Jewish

History." As
warden of the
Central Synagogue he took

canvases
which he painted
on his return to

conspicuous
a
part in the delibcrationsof the
(ouncil of the

In

1825 he settled at
Frankfort, and
shortly after ex-

stu-

Syna-

I'nitcd

h

his

"

to's

large

visited

Picciot-

ject in

prepara-

his
i b i t e tl
" Dapainting
vid Playing Beto
fore Said,"
see which a great
number of admirers from all
parts of Europe

ir

o

gu

e

,

by-laws of the
constituent synagogues.

Oppenheim
d

"Snbbatll Blessing.'

i

e

own

(From a painting by MoriU Daniel Oppeohelm.)

d

by

ing
some time from attacks of depression.

for

of

Bibliography: Jew. Chrou. ami Jew. World. Jan.

Grand Duke Karl August
Saxe-Weimar conferred upon him the honorary

of pi'ofessor.
Opi)enheim's pictures of Jewish life and liis \wrtraits of Emperor Joseph II., Mo.scs Mendelssolm,
and Borne established his rei)utation as one of the
title

foremost Jewish artists of the nineteenth century.
Ills " Home Comingof a Jewisli Soldier " is considered
by most art critics to be his masterpiece. " Mignon
and the Harper," "Italian Genre Scene." " Confirmation," and "Sabl)atli Blessing" are also admirable and characteristic examples of his jiower f
(

i

s

5, IRKl.

':

.1.

h

havsuff'-rid

hanii.

In 1832, at
the instance of Goethe,

skill at gi'ouping.

and

prepared the

dio.

conception and

at-

and he

tention;

for several

Germany.

de-

much

voted

the

and religious
tion

Jews,

Oppenheim

ghetto and made
sketches of. the
various phases
of its domestic
life, in

English

:

1883;

II, 1895.

J.

geiiiv-

Oppenheim, Helnrich
Oppenheim, Simon

OPPENHEIM, SIMON BEN DAVID:

T.

Aus-

Knuiiau. .Mdavia. 1753;
died at Pest, where he wasdayyan. Jan. 24, 1851. He
seems to have pursued his studies in Prague, where
he lived at tin- eiulof theeighteeiithccntury. There
trian

pla.uiaii>t;

lioiii

in

he i)ublished a book entitled "Amniud ha-SIial.iar."
Prague. 1789; this is a i>lagiarism of Barucli Lindaus textbook of geography, nalumi science, etc.,
which had been published the year previously at
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Oppenheimor. Sir Charles
Opp«uheizner, Joa«ph SUss

*

remaining head of his firm for seventeen years, reHere he threw himself
into every benevolent work, especially assisting
In 1880 he received
specifically Jewish charities.

"Rcshit Limmudiin." Ancalled
etiiirs. which he
1S31. is a plagiarism of
AS (Jkw. Encyc. i. 567)

oUirr

tired in 1S71 to Frankfort.

;is

N

Je
">!

He

uona. 1556).

(P

i

be

in

Jiis

iKniorary appointment of British consul for
tiie jMovince of Hesse-Nas-

Frankfort-on-the-Main,

ruation and ritual bath

sau,

and the grand duchy of Hesse. Two years
was promoted to the consul-ireneralship of
that district and of the grand duchy of Baden.
The English government highly appreciated Oppenheimer's work; and in 1892 Queen Victoria con-

Landau censured him very

in

,,,
.)f

the

further

uovella; on the laws, in

wr

u^uniing ponipous
tirsl

sttMiis to

book.
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later lie

titles

The family

have adopted from

"CONFIRMATIO.N."
(Krom

hU

U,h Oppcnhcim,

father inlaw.

rabbi

a pjliitlne hy

in

Motlu

Frei-

"it.
Bia
-

.y>..

j,^,

•^. Hr-rlln, 17«); Li/eraimI iVZ-iiti; SUilnschnt'lAiiij.

/.rit.de«Jud.l>i.'i],p.m.

OPPENHEIMER. SIR CHARLES

"'

'
'

l^I'iri
.

l&Ou.

r.<iive<i

(HI

the-.Miiin

;

died nt Frankfort

British
btirn

Oppenhelm.)

him the honor of knighthood, which was
followed in 1897 by the Jubilee Medal. The reigning princes of several of the German states also conferred on

ferred on

him many decorations.
Jew. Chnm. and Jew.

BiULUKJRAPMY

D.
at

Jiiiie 21.

liiH education in the latter city,
•ad. einijrratinK to tjmdm at the age of
eighteen^
Crtablinhed hiniwlf aH a general merchant.
Oppenbeliucr soon built up a nourishing concern,
and, after
II.-

D.-inU'l

:

World, Junt-

J-

OPPENHEIMER, FRANZ:
cian iuid writer;

«). 1900.

G. L.

German

physi-

born at 15erlin March 30, 1864.
His father, Julius Opi)enheimer, is rabbi of the
licrlin Reform CVmgregation.
He studied medicine
at the iiniversities of Freiburg and Berlin (1881-86),
and was graduated M.D. in 1885. In 1887 he estab-
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lished a practise in Berlin, beconiing a specialist in
diseases of the throat and nose; but lie soon gave up

the medical profession to devote himself enlird}'
to literature, principally to political economy and
sociology. He has published the following: " Weg
zur Licbe," 1887; "Fohn," a drama, 18!)3; "Die
Fericnwandcrung," Berlin, isy4; " Freiliind in

Deutschland," 1895;

"

DielSiedlungsgenossenschaft

Oppenheimer, Sir Charles
Oppenbeimer, Joseph Siiss

At an early age he openly scandalized
liis violalionHof tlie Jewish religious laws.
Ills wide l)iisinc.ss knowledge and cleverness secured him the position of adviser and buKiness manager to a lawyer named I.4iuz at Manidieim.
Subse(iuently he furnished the stamped \m\)vT for
the court (if the Klectonil I'alalinale, and then the
tl>e

nobility.

liis

coreligionists by

coin

for

Darmstadt.

The

elector ap|>ointed

liim

Versuch einer
Ueberwindung

7:U chief
court uml war

des

Kommunismus Dureh L'6-

factor.

sung dcs Genossenschaf tsproblems uud der
Agrarf rage,"

compelled him
to maintain two
residfiiccs,
one

in

Op|jenheimer's
business connections

"Gross-

1896:

1

Ma n n h e

in

gr u n d e ge uthum und Sozi-

a

i

II

d

o n e

ni

i

i

u

Frank

aleFrage,"1898:
" Detlev von Li-

t

fort-tmhe -Main. In

1732,

through

lieucrou," 1898;

Isjiae

Simon of

"Das Bevolker-

Landau,

ungsgesetz

became

T.

des

quainted

Malthus

R.

he
acat
with

und derNeueren

Wildbad

Nationalokono-

Prince Carl
Alexander of

mie," 1901.

Bibliography:

Wlirttemberg,

Das GeiM iye Ber-

at that time im-

lin, 1897, pp. 370371.

O P P E NHEIMEB, JOSEPH StJSS:
German

general

perial

and governiir of
Servia. Gaining

s.

the favor of the

and

jirince

his

finan-

wife, Opi)enhei-

cier; born at

was a p jiointed chief
court and war

Heidelberg
1698

at

in e r

in

executed

;

factor

Stuttgart

keeper

Feb. 4, 1738.
He was the son
of

R.

prince's

When

or

ton- the-

A

and

a

teinbcrg
1733),

(Dec,

he founil

himself surrounded by
oppoin any
nents.

His po-

was emand
barras.sed
sition

Joseph

Siiss

Oppenheimer.

(From a coppt]rpUt« of

17J8.)

his

sister

were

brother

of his embraced Christianity and took the name of
TautTenberger; the latter became i)rivate secretary
Joseph's father died
at the court of Darmstadt.
prematurely, leaving the boy to the care of an
uncle, who undertook his training and education.

Joseph had little inclination for study, but he showed
a marked leaning toward business and obtained employment in large Jewish commercial liouses in
Frankfort-on-the-Main, Amsterdam, Prague, Vienand elsewhere, gaining an insight into the life of

na,

Prince

Carl became
Duke of WQrt-

singer and leader
of a wandering
troupe of singers and players,
and of Michele,
daughter of the
reader R. Salomon of Frankf

the

privy

purse.

Issachar

SUsskind Oppenheimer, a

Main.

a n d

of

measures
thwarted

became necessary t<i as.sociate to
In achimself counselors of integrity and ability.
cordance with this policy he appointed Oppenheimer
his contidential adviser, whose special duty was to
by

intrigue,

and

it

assist the tluke in regulating the finances.

On

Jan.

appointed Oppenheimer resiIn conformity with an
dent and privy factor.
agreement made between the duke and Oppenheimer at lleillironn June T), 1734. the latter undertook, from July 1, the control of the mint, guar9,

1734,

the

prince

Opp«-:
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JuDopb SilSS

.rr.

hrjely

iuereaseti revenue.
yielded uuexpecte<l
ui.denco in him increased;
thf prince looked ou with
enriched the duke
.->ues the various pri-

I

:it

•

!

:truste<l to his inaiiage-

a new source of income
through a monojjoly of
iPils.
granted to Moses
!.>r a stated yearly sum.
>

.

.

.

.

J of

the

p

.—lined for Jews contracts for
anuy on the Rhine. In consequence
d in the country,

:-

Oppenheimer's
Complaints were brought against his
_:

tcx

y^naaffiMn^ "tt

Nr

i^

iKic

<i'

^inric^tuiig

tTIofcn fcbk<bt

II

U

.;

1

ffin

I clef

Cbnrt

ptlcj'in

m

,

it

lb .-.mi nciiu:cba,

P«^^(u> .lungfrrn Volet

authorized, thus enriching himself and the duke.
Oppenheimer therefore requested the duke to make
a thorough e.\amination and accoimting (Feb. 15,
173(5) and a.sked to be relieved of the charge of the
mint.
After obtaining the opinions of experts the
duke publicly proclaimed (March 20, 1736) that
Oppenheimer had not caused the crisis at the mint.
Tile counselors Boesenius and Hallwachs undertook
the accounting and kejU it dragging on until Op-

penheimer again insisted on being released and declared his intention of leaving the country and the
duke's service.

The duke now gave

gcfcfoun&rt.

signal evidence of his confi-

dence in Oppenheimer

by appointing him privy

In his new dignity Oppenheimer succeeded in settling a large number of Jew-

councilor of finance.

(ir^j-SSmuger^

,

<im»fif«n
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/

3u^ 6u§ £)ppm^cimer5.

^cf unb S.Anb jucilfid bcttogen,
WfdK llTilnn rn6"iafi5 BC3ogcn/
C?:t Oirfrnc nidit bmctdittt,
2lUc6 Xcdjt t)urd)au« vaaibttt,

iTIup jcRi hmc cm Aynb acpitcn,
U(t6 jurii 4of)n i>tn (galgcn 5uitn.

OF JOSKPH y'lss (Jl'l'K.MlhlMKU.
(From a coDtemporary woodcut.)

t.XECLTIO;V

of the mint.

These complaints were
duke was not at tiie
the iirolits he expected, though this
y lo the many improvements Oppen-

•

tl»e

'

fact that the

'

'

"

'

'"

make

''-

for

not IcHM
duke tlmn the fornier Mgrcenient. Yet the
dillicullle« in connection with the
mint inMintcvjiubly inrrea.s.-d, there bt-ing at
that
«««t«r.
time n niomtjiry cri.sis throughout
173.5).

Gernwny. In Wnrttemberg. Oppenheimer tvM «ccu«..d of having minted
cin below
t
lanl and in quantities
larger than those
'

attention,

and regardless of the law prohibiting

Jews from

as well as to vari-

which Ojipenlieimer
'le.
After much discussion a new
'""''•- '" rt'gard to the mint
(Oct
advunlageous for the purse of the
'•'s

ish families at Ludwigsburg, in spite of the strong
objections of the states, to which the duke paid no

settling in the country.

monetary

Privy-

Councilor

The

continual

duke, his
desire to be financially independent of
the states, and the military plans he
difflculties of the

of Finance. had in view compelled him to seek
ever new sources of revenue, and in
this he needed Oppenheimer's advice.
Bv the decree of Dec. 22, 1736, a "tutelary council "was apI)ointed whose duty it was to keep a record of
marriage dowries and supervi.se the division of
property in case of death, certain taxes being imposed in these cases. It was also the duty of this
council to determine where and how this decree was

m

^•^'1

'y

ami to iiup««e

ri<>b>«<'J

tbt-

necessary

By

fines.

this

instituted over tLe

-

iiis.

wliich caused a
of

Loud complaints arose

t-nt.

-ioners,
.

who

would not

issued another
the people of the

;,ike
I

which was

laid at the
•

n of

door of Oppencommissions to

;aiu olHcials, to fine

or rerooTe them from

!i

'

and

.1

'

•

'

'

Tibutc such

new

positions.

they led to

bribed the commisothers, to be
linetl in oHice
ijH? punishment or disgrace.
-L'suiblished, where applications

Some

•

'

-

appoint

ollice, to

.a menace;

bribery.

\

;

and the duke had pcraccept considerations from
he and his master dividing such re.• ..
n them.
collected by these devices had become
T
ini the end of 1736 that the officials and
Liie Church and the aristocracy, the laudlud the merchants— in short, all who poseami-d money— became more and more inthe prtxeedings of the tutelary council,
':.
-ions, and the "Gratialamt," and every
uruo^
to the evil advice of Oppen:.
The general bitterness was
Attack on intensified when the duke decreed
'

i-eeive*!;

.

;iner to

:.-»,

•

.

»

;

Opp*n-

13. 1737) that the export and
import of tanned leather and of hides
shouhl be supervised that a board of

(Jan.

heimer.

—

'

;

•

r-

r'' :-'

''

-'

"Tlain d\ities

•

and

collect

Five
should
Ity the chief pay'iiid always be furnished with the
V sums by the privy councilor of finance
•"'•r). but tiiat. in return, three kreutzer
shouhl bo deducted from all salaries.
'.til people called this deduction the "Juden"
A few days afterward (Jan. 21, 1737),
onlered that all Jews wiio were obliged to
L'h WOrttemberg should be permitted
leave the country on payment of the
^•.'iiil
Uiv<x. and that those Jews who intended to
^^! Khoulcl report to Privy Coun', ;>enheimer, who would then confer with the duke.
avored to secure the aboli>chcn." but the duke ex_
!!<iily oooflrmed his order in a decree of
Feb. 1
:'

!

r

-

.

the

'

ition of the law.

duke decreed that
My and regularly

all salaries

•i

.

1

'

•

I

•

^^'

•—

^

I

<-»ri

virr «

To

all these regulations, which were
the private purse of the duke, there
"d the monopoly of the cofTee-houses. of
f the trade in tobacco, salt,
wine,
ihcM- there were various stamp•••TV. ntid a tax on the sale of
tickets for
'
-ivaU.
For ••
-king letral adi'.

to

:

fill

.

i.t"

-

-•

-^

was e-t
which levied
was furthermore planned to
wjiich all the moneys of the
1,

It

'•.

'"
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Oppaaheiiner, Jo»«ph Susa
Optwrt, OustAT Solomon

clergy and of ecclesiastical foundations should be
deposited.
The states did not agree to any of these schemes
and institutions, insisting on their constitutional
Forrights, to whicli the duke paid no attention.
eigners reaped the jirotits of all the monopolies.
The suspicion of the Protestants that the duke was
contemplating a coup d'etat in order to make the
Catholic religion that of the country was added to
all those grievances. Oppenheimer(the" Jew SQss")
was taken to be the cause of it all; his luxurious life
further exasperated the people, and a long statement
of grievances was sent to the duke with the object
But the duke
of bringing the Jew into disgrace.
declared, in a decree of Feb. 12, 1737, "that the
Privy Councilor of Finance Oppenheimer was a
faithful servant of his prince and of the state, and
was intent in every way upon the welfare of both,
Since infor which he deserved the thanks of all.
stead he was persecuted by envy and ill-will to such
an extent that attempts were even made to bring him
into disfavor with the duke, the latter accorded him
his especial protection and expressly forbade the
continuation of such attacks."
Yet Oiipcnlieimer, recognizing the danger that
threatened him, balanced his accounts, submitted
them to the duke, who declared them to be correct
(March 8, 1737), and prepared to leave the country.
On March 11, 1737, the duke called him to Ludwigsburg to spend the last night with him. At halfpast nine that night the duke suddenly died, and

Oppenheimer was induced

to

accompany Colonel

Riider to Stuttgart to notify the duchess.
That
same night all the Jews in Stuttgart,

Arrest and including Oppenheimer, were made
Execution, prisoners. After a futile attempt at
flight he was taken to Neuffen and
thence to Asperg, where, after having been tried, he
was condemned to be hanged (Dec. 17, 1737). On
Dec. 4 Pastor Rieger had endeavored to convert
him to Christianity, but Oppenheimer remained
firm, although much weakened by imprisonment
and much distressed mentally.

The sentence

of death

was confirmed Jan.

25,

by the administrator of the duchy. Prince
Rudolph. Oppenheimer, who had no idea of the
1738,

fate in store for him,

was taken

to Stuttgart Jan.

and on the next day his sentence was read
to him, and he was admoni.shed to repent and accept
the Christian faith.
Oppenheimer, however, declared: "I will die asa Jew; I am suffering violence
and injustice." Again two ministers and a baptized
Jew, a lector in Tlibingen, made an attempt to convert him to Christianity, but Oppenheimer resisted
firmly.
On Feb. 3 he prepared for death in the
presence of the lector and of some Jews. The next
day he was taken to the gallows speciall}' erected
for him, amid the rejoicing of thousands of people.
A last attempt was made to convert him, but as it
also proved fruitless, he was drawn up the ladder
by the hangmen. Crying aloud " Shema' Yisrael,"
he was forced into a cage fastened at the top, and
the rope that had been placed around his neck was
drawn. The rope was taken off after a quarter of
an hour, and a chain was jilaced around his neck
and the cage locked. Those accused with him were
30, 1738,
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not executed, their sentences being either remitted
mitigated.
His death is now admitted by modern iiistorians to have been a judicial murder.

-or

Bocumcnts presorved at the I'nlverslty of Tiibinpcn; Manfred Ziiiiiiicriiiatin, ,liiy,f .s|).s.< Ojiitnihcimer,

Bim.ior.RAi'iiY

:

Sluttgart, 1874; AUutii'i'inc

Dvutfche UiourtiijIiU.

D.

OPPENHEIMER, SAMUEL

:

German bank-

court factor, and diplomat; horn at
Heidelberg about 1685; dicii at Vienna May '3,
1703.
He enjoyed the especial favor of Emperor Leopold I., to wliom he advanced considerable sums of money for the Turkisli war.
Prince
Eugene of Savoy brouglit iiini a large number of
valuable Hebrew manuscripts from Turkey, wliich
became the nucleus of tlie famous David Oppenheimer Library, now comprised in the Bodleian Library at O.xford. Altliougli the Jews had been recently e.\i)elled from Vienna, the emperor permitted
er,

impc'iiiil

Oppenheimer
there,

togetiier

to

wardiakeiUn,

1. 351, 438; J. Werthelmer. Juden in Outerrctrl,,i,. ISi; Wi,\t.(Je«c)i.der Juden in ineH.187a;
Wur/bafl), Hi(iurai>h. Lrr. n.v.

«•

A. Ki.

OPPER, FREDERICK BURR:
political caricaturist

'

T. K.

;

Ix.rn at .MH(lis<jii.

American
LakcCounty,

Ohio, Jan. 2. 1H.'J7.
He attended school until fourteen years of age and llien worked for a short time
in a newspaper office.
In 1878 Ije went to New
York, where, encouraged by the sale of some of his

Inunorous sketches, he adopted art as a profession.

Opper served on the art stafT of "Frank Ix-slie'g
Weekly " for three years, and for eighteen yi-ars was
the leadingartist for "I'uck." In May, inyy. he accepted a position on the "New York Journal " and
contributed to it humorous and i)oliticul cartfMjns
that secured him a prominent place am(jng American
caricaturists.
His caricatures during the presidential campaign of 1900 attracted wide attention, and

were reprinted

settle

witli

Oppenheimer, Joseph Suss

Oppert, OuBtav Solomon

liis

"Gesinde," or his followers, who included a num-

m

book form under the title "Willie
ami
His Papa " (New
York, 1901).
Opi)er has illustrated a

number of the works of
Mark Twain, Hobart (I)inkelspiel), and Dunne (Mr.

ber of Jewish families. He
even received the privilege
of building a mansion in
the heart of Vienna.
He

Many

Dooley).

of

liis

humorous creations have

was appointed "Oberfakand court Jew at the
recommendation of ]\Iar-

been impersonated on the

grave Ludwig of Baden,

Funnyville," a collection
of verses, illustrated by

tor "

the

stage.
Opper
the author of " Folks in

American
is

imperial

general in
Hungary, to whom he had
advanced 100,000 gulden
for war expenses.
He
also enabled Prince Eugene to provide medical attendance for the army
during the Turkish war.
About the year 1700 a
riot broke out and houses

himself.

lUBLIOGRAPHY
in America,

:

ir/io'x

ir/»o

1908.

D.

I.

.\.

OPPERT,
ERNST
JACOB German mer:

cliaut anti traveler;
at

Hamburg

Dec.

5.

born
1n32;

died .Sept. 19. UKI3; brothof Jules Opi)ert.
He
chose a mercantile career,

were sacked and property
looted.
As a result one
man was hanged for sacking Oppenheimer's house
and others were imprisoned for participating in

er

Samuel

Oppeiiheiiiiei

When Austria was embarrassed by
depleted exchequer on the outbreak of the War of
the Spanish Succession, in 1701, Samuel Oppenheimer
and his two sons, together with tiie most important
commercial houses of Germany, took charge of the
commissariat of the imperial forces in Lombardy,
the Upper Rhenish states, Tyrol, Bavaria, and
the disturbance.
its

and went in IWl to Hongkong; later he founded a
business at Shanghai; in
1866 and 1868 he traveled

through Korea. He then returned to Hamburg,
where he lived as a merchant.
Oppert has written, from his own notes and from
the notes of the missionary Feron, a desciiption of
his experiences in the " hermit kingdom." an<l of the

took steps to suppress the former's "Entdecktes

country and its people, imder the title "A Forbidden Land," London. 1^79 (German tnmsl. "Ein VerHe is also the
schlossenes Land," Leipsic, 1880).
author of " Ostasiatische Wanderungen." Leipsic,
1898; and*'£rinnerungen eines Japane.sen." ib. 1898.

Judenthum, " spending large sums of money in oi-der
to win the court and the Jesuits to the side of the

BiBLior.RAPHY: Brnckhauf Knm^erMUiorut-Lej'iknu.
F T.
8.

Hungary.
During the Eisenmenger controversy Oppenheimer

Jews. As a result an imperial edict Avas issued forbidding the circulation of Eisenmenger's work. Op-

penheimer was employed also by the emperor in
political missions which were often of a delicate
nature.

Btdliography

:
L. A. Frankl, Wiener Epitaphien, p. xlv.;
Gratz, Gesch. x. 308, 347, 428, 431 Schudt, JMischc Merck;

H.

OPPERT, GUSTAV SOLOMON: German
brother of Jules and Ernst Jacob OpHe waseduborn at Hamburg July 30, 1836.
cated at the universities of Bonn. Lcipsir. Berlin,
and Halle, where he devoted liis attention especially
Six
to the Instory and the languages of India.
Orientalist;

pert

;

Opumiua and Pea a

mmm

i

the .Jepiwof doctorof philoso-

w^JTin?

ve«r« nfr^r
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Opp«rt, OuBtAV Solomon

•

libmrian

-aiil

to explore Media and MesopoUtmia.
deliuitely identitied the site of ancient

ernment
he

lirst

j^
,,

.

.^.....

....

,.,

to the

queen

ur

;.

hi-

became

He

Windsor.

at

linifessurship of

Madras, whicli
resigned, and,
India, China, Japan, and
^..

L

when he

•ht-r a to
\..

:ii

.

-

.

..

i.urope in

.

1?:«94.

Settling in

privaldoceut in Dravidian lau-

.;ne

y.

gx.

with "Der Presbyter Jound Geschicht*'" (Berlin, 1864; 2d
^

III

On

the Chissification of
the Weapons,
Political Maxims of the
'

-•and "On
Ar

iaizution.

and

••

-

'

.

.

1880), as well as
irsa

In 1895 appeared his " Reise nach Kulu
Opiiir."
ill 1903 "Tharsiiish und
ippi-rt was editor of the "Madras
Journal of Literature and Science."
OpptTt's first Sanskrit work was his "Lists of
HauNkrit Munuseripts in Private Libraries of South•

em

India" (3 vols., Madra.s. 1880-85). His "Con•
'.<> the
History of Southern India" (part
vas an epigraphical study.
Oppert furI
"
u-d the philosophical works " Nitiprakasika
— 2) and "Sukranilisara " (vol. i., text and
apparatus, ilt. 1882), and the "Sutrapatha
ul
inusasana of Sakatayana"(/Z». 1893), tills
lie;..^
..
.ved in the same year by an edition of
^katayana'a prammar with the commentary of
iri.
He published at Madras in 1893
•

.

!

.

'

unt first edition of Yadavaprakasa's
VaijayantI," and likewise edited for
the first time the " Hama Hajiyamu " or " Narapati
Vljaj'amu," »i TiIul'h pmni of the sixteenth century
,-.

-.

lexicon, the

**

(ib. 1898).

BiauouRArHT Meuern K'ttivenatiom-Lerlkon.
:

^

L.

II.

G.

OPPERT. JULES:

Frrnrii Orientalist; born
at Huiiiliwrg.Gi rniany. July 9. 1825. lie received his
earliest education at the " Johanneum " in his native
city, and in 1844 began the study of law at Heidel-

bere IV-< otning interested in Oriental studies, lie left
for Bonn, and later studied at Berlin and
H<
alh,-.
..
1). 1H47).
The title of his dissertation was
"I)e Jure Indorum Criminali." Leaving Germany,
went to France in the same year in which he
his degree.
;
There he was welcomed by
•uch sclioUni aa Ix-lronne, Burnouf, Do Saulcy, and
whosi- attention had been attracted by
stem des Altpersischen " (Berlin, 1847).
TIjU work wan a preliminary to one of the most imis on Old Persian, his " Meinoire
Achemenid«'sCon<,ue3dans ridionuj de«i Anciens PorscH" (in ".Journal Asialique."
.

1

'

..

•"

't^'ii-xix.. Paris, 1851-52: also piil)y in the latter year).
In 1848 Opp.rt
wa« appoinuti proft«.Hor of German in the lycCe
at
I^aval. wherxr he v
jt, ih50 to Bcinis.
]

In

1H,',1,

wit),

|.-

Frusnel as director and
Felix Thomaii &» arcliitect. Oppert went
as the As$yriologi»lof an expedition sent by the
French gov-

In

1854 Oppert returned witii

Expedition the party, excepting Thomas, who had
to Meso- died, and published the results of the
potamia. mission in his "Expedition Scientitique en Mesopotamie " (2 vols., rt.
1857-64). This received the prize, then awarded for
tiie second time, of 20,000 francs olfered for the work
or discovery best titted to honor or bene-

^

France. The year
of his return he was
naturalized as a
tit

French citizen for

his

services.

In 1855 Oppert

"Orig-

or India" (Westmin-

ster. 1893).

Irib

lon.

Here
Baby-

sent

to

was

England by

the minister of public
instruction to examine the Assyrian col-

lections in the British

Museum.

On

his re-

turn to France in the
following 3-ear he received the cross of
the Legion of Honor,
of

which he became

an

officer in 1885.

///

In
ap
Jules Oppert.
pointed professor of
Sanskrit and comparative philology in the school of
languages attached to the Biblioth^que Nationale.
In 1859 his "Grammaire Sanscrite " appeared (2d.

185 7 he

was

ed., ib. 1864).
This was his last important book on
an Indo-Iranian subject, although he has published
a few occasional papers, such as the " Dissertation
sur I'Honover, le Verbe Createur de Zoroastre " (ib.
1862) and "Sur la Formation de 1' Alphabet Perse"
(in "Journal Asiatique," 7th series, vol. iii., ib.
Here, too, belongs his attempt to recon1874).
struct the Persian calendar of the Achsemenian
period in his paper, "Der Kalcnder der Alten
Perser" (in "Z. I). M. G." vol. Hi., Leipsic, 1898).
In 1869 Oppert was appointed instructor in Assyriology at the College de France, and in 1874 he
became professor of Ass^'rian phiContribu- lology and archeology at the same intions to As- stitution. In 1857 appeared his first
syriology. contribution to this field of learning,
the "Etudes Assyriennes," followed
three years later by the " Elements do la Grammaire
Assyrieiine" (2d ed., Paris, 1868). His labors were
by no means confined to Indo-Iranian and Semitics.
During his journey to the East he found some inscriptions which he declared Avere written in a language that had hitherto been unknown.
This
tongue, which he supposed to belong to the I'ralAltaic group, he called first " Casdo-Scythian " and
later "Sumerian."
He advanced his theory in his
"Ecriture Anarienne" (ib. 1855), and asserted also
that the entire system of cuneiform writing was
Sumerian in origin. His views are summed up in
his "Etudes Sumeriennes" (ib. 1876).
In 1856 he

iniblished a " Cniroiiologie des Assyriens et des
Babyloniens." and in 1865 issued at Versailles his
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"Histoire des Empires do Clialdec et d'Assyrie,"
extending from the settlement of the Semites in
]\Iesopot<imiii, about 2000 n.c, to the Seleucid period, about 150 i5.{'.
In Assyriology Oppert, devoted himself during
this jxTiod to liistori( al, juristic, and mythohogieal
Although he published many aiticles
inscriptions.
on these texts, his only books are the "Pastes de
Sargon, Roi d'Assyrie" (2 vols., ib. 1863), " Les Inseriptions de Dour-Sarkayan " {ib. 1870), and "Documents Juridiques de I'Assyrie et de la Chaldee "
(ib. 1877), tlie last prepared in collaboration with
Joachim Menant. Not only was Opi)ert the tirst to
study these texts, but he led the way in the interjirctation of the Babylonian contract-tablets, and

was

also the i)ioneer in the investigation of the as-

tronomical and astrological inscriptions. He likewise discussed Assyrian measures in his "Etalon des

Mesures Assyrienues" (ib. 1875).
Oppert 's Biblical studies consist
brief papers

(all

Biblical
Studies.

in the

main of

published in Paris), such as the

"Commentaire IIistori(}ue et Philologique du Livre d 'Esther" (1864),

"Le Livre de Judith" (1865), "La
Chronologic Biblique Fix^e par les
Eclipses des Inscriptions Cuneiformes" (1869), "Salomon et Ses Successeurs" (1877), and "La Chronologic de la Genese " (1877).
In 1876 Oppert turned his attention to the language now usually called "New Siisian," and which
he termed " Median. " The result of his study was embodied in his work entitled "Le Peupleet la Langue
des ARdes " (1879).
The influence of Oppert on Semitic scholarship
has been profound. His services have not been
unrecognized. On March 18, 1881, he was made a
member of the Academic des Inscriptions et des
succeeding the Egyptologist Marihe became vice-president; and in the
following year he was elected president.
Oppert 's writings are very numerous, comprising,
up to the end of 1902, 427 titles. They are for the
most part comparatively brief articles in various
learned periodicals, mainly French, but occasionally
German and English. In cooperation with Ledrain
he founded in 1881 and edited the " Revue d'Assyriologie," and on the foundation of the "Zeitschrift
f llr Assyriologie " by Eezold, in 1886, he became one
Belles- Lettres,

ette;

in 1890

of its contributing editors.

Oppert has always taken great interest in Jewish
and throughout his residence in France has
been associated with students of Jewish history,
literature, and archeology.
He has been an active
collaborator on the "Revue des Etudes Juives";
affairs,

he was a charter member of the administrative
board of the Soci^te des Etudes Juives, and is now
Since 1876 he has been a mem(1904) its president.
ber of the Central Committee of the Alliance Israelite Universelle, and he is at i)resent one of its vicepresidents, besides being a member of the Central
Consistory of the Jews of France.
Binr.ioc.RAPnY: Muss-Amolt, T)ie Jl'rirfcs nf Julfin Opprf. In
Delitzsch and Haupt, BeitrilQf zur Anst/rUiloo'e. H. n2J-.55(},
Leipsic, 1894, where a portrait tif Oppert and a blhllo(?raph.v of
his works to 4891 inclusive are driven; Orientalischc Bihliographic, vii.-xv., Berlin, 1895-1902.
8.

L. H. G.

Oppert, OuBtav Solomon

Optimism and Pessimism

OPTIMISM AND PESSIMISM

:

Pliilosoph-

and thcologi(;al systems a((c.rding to which tiiis
world and human life are considered aa Cfwenlialiy
good or essentially evil. Plato, Cicero, Thoma.s
Aquiuaa, Nicolaus Cusanus, and especially Leibnitz, Wolf, and Mendelssohn, are among the exponents of optimism, whiUi Buddhism may be said to
be the religion of p<-ssimism and Sehopenliauer'a
system its philosophical expf)sition.
Judaism must be said to Ijc fundamenUilly optimistic.
Gen. i. proclaims that all that G<m1 made wa«
ieal

Man

good, very good.

He

so described.

is

alone of

creatures

all

is

not

endowed with the freedom to
Hence the evils of life are not

choose evil or good.
inherent in th<' nature of things, but are conserpient
upon man's conduct. Tiiis is the theory worked
out in Gen. ii. These two basic concepts— the essential goodness of C'reationand man'smoral liberty,
in which is involved his freedom to sin and thus to
bring upon himself both physical and moral suffering as the wage of sin recur, though in various
forms, in the successive developments of Jewish
thought. According to this theory liappinesg and
goodness must be coincident. This simple faith was
rudely shaken by abundant observation of both
public and private experiences to the contrary (Hab.
i. 3-4; Isa. xlix. 4; Jer. xii. 1-3; Mai. ii. 17. iii. i;jcomp. Ber. 7a). The Mes15; Ps. xliv. and Ixxiii.
sianic hope, however, or the ultimate manifestation
of the all-harmonizing retributive power of G(-m1,
was urged as the solution of the perplexity (Ps.
xxxvii. 10-22, xcii. 13-16; Isa. ii. 2-4, xi. 9;" Mai.

—

;

iii.

It is characteristic

18, iv. 1-3).

of these Biblical

attempts at a theodicy that no reference

is

made

to

retribution or recompense in the hereafter (but see
Ibn Ezra on Ps. Ixxiii.).
The Book of Job is devoted to an exposition
The poem positively rejects the
of the problem.

equation between suffering and

sin, but has no explanation to offer for the often unhappy lot of the
^loreover, the vanity of human life finds
righteous.
frequent enunciation (Job vii. 1-9, xiv. 1-2), a
thought which is also a favorite theme of the Psalms
(Ixii. -10, Ixxxix. 45 el seq.. xc. 9-10).

Job and

This idea

is

—a work of

Ecclesiastes.

is

dominant

in Ecclesiiustes

post-exilic origin,

and

by no means clearly established

its

author

jioints

to

it

that

divine n-tribu-

tion in the hereafter as the solution of the problem
(comp. iii. 17. xii. 7). Yet, even in Ecclesiastos

not silent; the world is good even if
11; comp. Shab. 30b).
During and after the Exile the idea of immortality
led to a modification of the relations between optimism and pessimism. In Ecclesiasticus(Siracht, for
example, a practical pessimism is joined to'the fundamentally optimistic assurance that ultimately harmony will result. Moral evil is not causer! by Of>d.
but is involved in mans freedom (x. 21-22. xv. 14
Physical evil is purposed by God for the
et seg.).
undoing of the wicked (ii. 5. xi. 14. xxxix. 33-36).
Yet God's work is good (xxxix. 33 ft ffg.).
Optimism is the fundamental note In Philo'H
God's goo<lness is more original than His
theology.
power. Evil originates in matter. Which, he deSee Philo.
clares, is not created by God.

optimism
life is

is

vain

(iii.
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OptiaiBB and Pessimism
Orsl Lsm'

Thr

of

.

life'8

Ute world as

f

•

•'

-

it

worth and the inherent

inary to another and a better (see his

confronted post-Biblical

jHisviin).

f

~

^..i

.-^,....^

(if

;s

tlie

nascent

signilicunt for

of discussions on the proh-

1

>

.1

•

iR'tWL'cn the schools of

ia^x-n

reported (Er. I3b).

L'iven that, abstractly,

is

sutTer-

The con

interest.

1).

,„

and

|H'rsi-culion
.ti v..

trast

would

it

have been born; but
after moral jK'rfection.
.,,
In ihf <lttrkcst days of national or individual atlliction the Jews sought
antl found solace in the study of the
Law. which they made the one abiding
Xahuin of Gim/o's motto,
of life.
to

•

•.•

lu the

Talmud,

lii." is characteristic of the irrei)ressiof the Jewish world-conception (Ta'an.
'
lire will bring about a com pen
'.•l;i;.
of present ills is the conviction
fcitiniTT
books as the Apocalypse of Baruk (comp.
• Fourth Book of Ezra (iii., iv. 2 et
1

1

:

'

'

^

wly vi. 6. vii. 1 e( seq., 1.5-16), while
of Tobit argues that evil, in truth, is unreal
t to be good for the righteous,
.tion that

done (or good

60b)

(Iter.

may

whatever God does is
be said to be the sum-

wiiat was Israel's belief in his time,
disciplinary (Sifre. Deut. 32; Ber. 5b);
must bless Go<| for evil as well as for good "
'

•

"Man

60b).

(Ber. 54a.

trine (Ik-r. 60b.

H. MeVr advances the same doc"tob me'od " = " ha mawet " Gen.
;

This position may be said to be that of
Ibe me<lieval Synagogue.
The Messianic hope and
the U-iicf that divine judgment will bring about
justice "in the world to be," giving to its docirine tlie (harncter of transcendental optimism,
iboueh pnirtical pessimism in view of life's decepI.
U. ii.; Ber. 61b; et al.), is never alK.

ix.i.

_

l

.^CDl.

Ainontr the Jewish philosophers this optimism re'ii-me of argumentation and demon"•f"
a argues that evil is negative as far
as God is concerned: it arises from man's liberty
«!'!

.

" '"

n.-'nt."

mnn
ix.).

ij.).

This

life is

incomplete

a mighty lever to influence
to Rtrivo after the completer, purer life (ib. vi.,
Suffering may be the conse(juencc of .sin, but
••vil

i

is

it
may also
Amonff the The seeming

be disciplinary {ib. v.).
prosperity of the wicked
is not an ar;:um<'nt against God's justiccor Ills giMMJncss.
On the contrary,

M"d:eval
Philosopbers.

GcmI

''•

done.

-le ')f

'

-»

'

in

I

ie -h

.

But

Siadia's theodicy
future relril)Ution.

Jacob jbn

He
'f

-..

long-su.Tering, and even rethe wicked ff>r any good deeds

in

wards

may Imvo

hf

ifa«ldik

culminates

inclinr-s

toward

ilenles tdeological intentions to be

Creation.

.iiion is

Evil is caused by God.
an emanation from God's good-

evil Is disc-iplinary.

Still,

l,.-

who

takes

world must hate and despise it
;)r thai (other) world which is of eternal
duration.
For goo<l is something exceptional in
this world; this world Is only endurable
as prelimf

this
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"

'01am Katan,"

Judah lia-Levi, in his "Cuzari,'' states very clearly
the ditticulties of the optimistic view (comp. iii., §
11, for instance), but he takes refuge in the direct
statement of revelation that God's doings are perHuman mental limitations are at the bottom
fect.
of the assumed imperfections in God's work (v., s^
The fulfilment of God's Law is Israel's des-0).
tiny.
In this, life's contrasts will he adjusted.

This

life,

if

well

lived, prepares

for

the higher

world.

Abraham ibu Daud proceeds from the position
that evil can not originate in God ("Emunah Ramah," Introduction). God is not, like man, a composite being.
As a composite being man is able to
do both good and evil, but good issues from reason
and evil from desire or passion. The simplicity of
God precludes His being the source of two antithetEvil in
ical forces; He can produce only the good.
the world is due to matter, which is antipodal to
God. But as matter is largely the negative principle, so in evil inheres for the most part no positive
Negations are; they are not produceil.
ciuality.
Hence God, the Creator, has no share in the being of
evil.
Moreover, the proportion of evil to good in
Creation is so small as scarcely to be worth noticing;
and even as such, evil proves to be but good in disguise (see "Emunah Hamah.'" pamni).
Maimonides also contends that from God only the
perfect can emanate.
Evil is caused bj' matter, and
Evil is found
as such it is jirivativc, not positive.
only in sublunar things and is always accidental.
Man's soul is free from evil. How far

Views

of

Maimonides.
(and this

is

tliis

ascription of evil to matter serves

to establish a

theodicy depends upon

the view taken of matter.
If it, too,
is ultimately the work of the Creator
Maimonides' opinion), evil still is the

Another ditticidty is apparent.
Metaphysically evil ma}' be nonentity', a privative
negation; but physically it is fraught with sulTering.
Even so, according to Maimonides, evil is an
infinitesimal (luantity compared with the preponderating good in the world ("Moreh," iii. 12); and, besides, moral evil, looted in the freedom of man. is
the parent of most of the physical ills, but it is
bound to diminish in measure as die active reason is
put in control; and this ever-enlarging dominion of
reason is preordained in the nature of things.
The
deeper the wisdom of men becomes, the less ardent
will be their (foolish) tlesires; and wisdom is as increation of God.

herent in man as the power to see in the eye.
With
the wider and fuller spread of truth, hatred and discord will vanish from among men (//'. iii. 11).
Man
is only a small part of the univer.se, not its main and
only end. Even if it were proved that in huniiin

and suffering exceed the good, this would
not dcmoiistiate the essential evilness of Creation.
Most ills to which man is heir are either beneficial
to his race or are directly traceable to his own conduct, and therefore are accidental and avoidable.
In Crescas' system evil is not regarded as something negative.
It is apprehended as real. l)ut still
relative, that is. assometliiiig wliieh. from tlieliigiier
point of view, is seen to be good.
Later .lewish
life evil
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thinkers liave added but little to the elucidation of
the problem.
In modern theological literature the
question has not been extensively discussed. Samuel Hiuscii ("Catechismus." p. iuO) contends that,

has only the jwwer to deceive and
while the physical or moral sullTering
entailed by evil on the doer or on others is to be regarded as probationary and disciplinary.
Man's
relation to things decides their characterization as
"evil " or "good."
F'or the righteouseven pain is a
in reality, evil

ilestroy

it.sclf,

OptimlBm and PesBlmIsm
Oral

that they might repair
accompanied the king

tlicjr

Law

synagogue.

Orabuena

in 1408 to France; he was
the service of the king as |)hyKician
in 1413.
In the latter year the king presented 50
"libras" to
Orahiiena's daughter Soib.-llida (wire of th.-receivergencial Alnaham Kuxep, or Eu.\;ip. in Kstclla).
still in

Oihermembersof

Orabuena
in 13(57);

Tudela;

tills

family were: Isaac

(president of the comniiiniiy

another Isaac
.still

living in

Orabuena

ll.-.O)

,

(Acah)

..f

Tudela

Max-furnier

Moses Orabuena

Judaism, therefore, never advised passive resignation, or the abandonment of and withdrawal from

vided the court with pine-trees from Castile).

the world.

It

rejects the theory that the root of

man and life and the world are
corrupt as a consequence of original sin. Its optimism is apparent in its faith in the slow but certain
uplifting of mankind, in the ultimate triumph of
justice over injustice, and in the certain coming of a
Messianic age.
life is evil,

mi.-<miis. Berlin, 1)S!HI; A.

mism, Baltimore,

Drr Opiimiamus und
Optimism and

Gutuiiacber,

PessiPessi-

19tl2.

J-

E. G. H.

OR TORAH.

ORABUENA

See Periodicals.

bm)

Spanish family flourfourteenth and fifteenth
members were rabbis or
Another family, veiy likely related,
(2)D

;

ished ill Navarre in the
centuries.
Many of its
tax-lessees.

has the similar name of Buenahora.
of D. Juze Orabuena.
His father appointed him his successor in the rabbinate in 1408.
Like his father, he stood high in
the favor of the king.
He was the frequent companion nf Charles III., from whom he received 200

Nothing further is known of him.
Samuel Orabuena Rabbi in Tiidela
(with Yom-Tob ben Jonah Abbas). Judah

Judah
in 134s

yearly.
b.

:

b. Samuel and Vitas Benjamin, in the name of the
aljama, assumed, in Jan., ISoO, the responsibility
of raising the sum due for taxes from 1346 to 1349.

BiniJOfiRAPiiv
sponsH, No. 81

:

;

JuUah ben Asher. Zikron
Jacobs, Sources, No. 1430.

Ychudali,

Re-

Juze (Joseph) Orabuena Chief rabbi of Navarre and physician and adviser to the king; born
in Tudela toward the middle of the fourteenth century,
lie studied Talmud, and was practising medicine in Estella in 1385.
Two years later the king
recognized the value of his services by conferring
upon him the title of ]Maestre J. O. Fisico" and
settling ujioii him a yearly salary and a pension r.f
50 "liliras," which amount in 1392 was raised to
150 "libras" for life.
As a visible token of a])preelation for his services the king gave him, in 1401,
several houses in the Jewry of Monreal, together
with the courtyard belonging thereto. He supplied
the queen and the infanta with rabbit-skins imported from Castile and Germany and bought mules
for the king.
In conjunction with Judas Levi he
farmed the taxes for several years; and when Judas,
after his death, was denounced as a heretio, Orabuena brought Hasdai Crescas. rabbi in Saragossa,
and Maestre Astruc, rabbi in Tudela, to Panqilona,
at the expen.se of the king (1401), to exonerate
him. At Orabuena's request the king exempted the
Jews of Tudela from their overdue taxes in order
:

*•

;

(jiro-

;

413.

ORAH HAYYIM.
ORAL LAW

M

K.

See Cauo, Joj^ki'H.

(,-|2 ^y^j;. niin)
Term used to
denote the laws and statutes whjeh, in uddiliou to
the Pentateuch, God gave to Moses.
According to
the rabbinical interpretation of Ex. xxxiv. 27. the
words >D ^y indicate that besides the written law
3n33:;' min— God gave orally to Moses other laws
and maxims, as well as verbal explanations of the
written law, enjoining him not to record the.se teachings, but to deliver them to the peojjle by word of
mouth (Git. 60b; Yer. Meg. iv. 74a; com'p. also IV
Ezra [II Esdras] xiv.).
The expression "Toiali
shebe-'al peh" denotes, therefore, "the law indicated
in the word 'al peh,' " and hence only the law which
was given to Moses orally. But even disregarding
that Talmudic interpretation, the expression is
equivalent to the Torah, which was given orally
(ns ^y), not in writing. Compare riD ^J? N'^1p'<Sotah
vii. 7), used of a recitation of the Biblical text by
rote.
In a wider sense, however, "Torah shebe-'al
peh" includes all the interpretations and conclusions
which the .scribes deduced from the written Tomli,
as well as the regulations instituted by them(comp.
Yoma 28a, b and Hashi ad loc). and therefore comprises the entire traditional teaching contained in
:

—

'

Judah Orabuena: Son

" libras "

R. Solomon Orabuena

Biiii.iojJKAPiiv: .lacob.s. S;urcfH, Nox. ISia-Kini
KaviM>rlln(r
Om/(. dcrJuden in HiMiuleii, 1. 88. W; Grfttz. (Jcucli. ilU.

or that

BiBi.iOfiKADiV: Dr. H. GoitPin,

;

in

Abraham Orabuena

blessing.

the Mishnali, the Tosefta, and the halakic miilnishim,
were taught only orally and were not
committed to writing. In later haggadic statements,
since these

however, the complete body of rabbinical doctrine
is said to have been revealed to Moses
Meaning, on Sinai: so that R. Joshua b. Levi
ileclared ( Yer. Peali ii. 17a) that all the
rabbinical teachings, even those wiiich tlie scholars

found and promulgated later, were given to Moses
on the mountain (conip. also Ber. 5a).
These passages, on the other hand, arc by no
means intended to be taken literally, or to be suppo.sed to imply that God imparted to Mo.^es the entire rabbinical teachings as they were developed in
the course of time: since the forty days wiiich Mos«-s
sj)ent on Sinai would not have been suftieient. and
the Midrash it.self says (Ex. I^ xli.) that the full extent of the rabbinical teachings was revealed to
Moses in outline by giving him the rules according
In conformity
to which they might be developed.
with this statement, the substanceof these teachings

was deduced from the written law by means
of exegetical interj^retations and logical conclusions
being therefore containetl by implication in the
written law and so given to Moses— or it consisted
either

—
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Oni Law

the Rabbis proraulyated according
as ihey were justified iu
niditioual interpretation of

:.

own

ji.

-i---

•

Deux. 153-154 [ed.
since Moses had thus

Sifre.

L-ies.

for the oral
-

..

46a).

•^iif
1

ruv

teachings was
New Testa-

In the

rrpiOfii'rtfMJi-',

and by

aypofoi rCiv naripuv 6ia•i(»n of the Temple tlie term
of the Church Fathers,
.1; the phrase "Torah shebe-'al
llJo [ed. Weiss]; Sifre. Deut.

Philo

tra^cloffjf

;eii
Kriedmann]) is found already
time of the Tanuaim. and is also ascribed to
nillel(Shab. 31a\ the words "shebe-'al
peh " in this passage being a later adTerminol- dition made to explain the expression
"slietc torot " (two laws).
Shammai
og-y.
and Hillel were the first to speak of the
iud the oral law as equally authoritative (ib.).
i;stnite<l by the epismie between Hillel and
.

.<?

!

.

H.MHYKA

vi. 33a). who would
arguments that it was perthe Sabbath by the Passover

(Yer. Pes.

not ai nn»t admit Hillel's
:

"

'

•

-•

!

'

r.ite

they submitted as soon as he said
transmitted to
...s story,
as well as the phrase "im
K.
.. nel^abbel" (=** if it is a tradition, we must
"i. which oc-curs frequently in the halakic
::..
m. shows that even though no explicit reference to such law outside of and in addition to the
1'
found anywhere in the prophetic or
•.:.
, ajihic books of the Old Testament, the
belief in the existence of an oral law was widely
and was not rejected by any scholar.
j1i

(="11 has been

iii"

i

.

•

—

•<

.•»

iff is also mentioned in Sifre, Deut. 4 (ed.
Kri-ilmann. 66b». and by R. Akiba in Men. 29b,
•'
to the generally accepted explana1

'

•

'1

Abot

i.

1

indicates the successive

trH>liiinnera of U>e oral law.

Theex'

•

fan

law was deduced, furtherof the written law as well
of the other books of the Old Testament.
Many
^'
of t!:
Ar laws are worded very brietly, and
raoK-. fr

oral

iiariiiier

u

^Tvu

inl<lligil)l<- without certain presupposiwhich were assumed to be generally held and
»om«' of the laws even contradict each other, e.g.,
Ex. xiii. 6 and Deut. xvi. 8 (comp!
Nj'ce.^ary .Mek., Ho. 17 [ed. Weiss, p. 25a]). If
°
Supplethe writu-n Torah is regarded as a
ment.
fomph-t* code, it must be assumed
that on certain points of some of the

lioo«

;

'

Uw»

the people received instruction supplementing
Uie FVntaU-uch itself, so that the writKn
law might
" ''ri'-f form.
Thus Judah ha-Nasi
iHu) from the sentence "Thou
shalt
•UugbU-r" (-we-7.al«l,t«"; Deut. xii.
21), in which
'

'

U

no

rif
'

n«'<-t«-<l

o
orally
.1

"">

'h-scription of the ritual con-

that God taught Moses
plaor and metho«l of the act.
This proof of
i'Hof the existeneeof anoral
tradition
^^'I'tfTing.

Ih.-

r

ritual of Hldughtering was
generally
but erroneouHly Interpreted as
though he had infcrre^l from " ka asl.er 7,iwitika"
(= "aslhave

com-
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manded thee"), the words following " we-zabahta,"
that God verbally instructed Moses how to slaughThis proof was, therefore, attacked ou the
ground that the words "as I have
Judah ha- commanded thee "refer to ib. xii. 15.
Nasi and Judah ha-Xasi actually drew his inference, however, merely from the
Oral
Tradition, words "we-zabahta," since the term
"slaughter" implies a certain ritual iu
the performance; and as this was not given to Moses
in writing it must have been given to him by word
The following examples of Mo.saic laws
of mouth.
are held to require some explanation or supplement
not given in the written law, and consequently to
presuppose the existence of an oral law to furnish
the explanation or supplement in question.
The law given in Ex. xviii. 2 says that a Hebrew
slave acquired by any person shall serve for six
years; but it does not state why and how such a
slave may be acquired.
The law furthermore provides that if such a slave has served for six 3'ears,
his wife, if he has one, shall go free with him; but
it does not state that the wife of the slave accompanies him to his master's house, nor does it define
her relation to the master. The law in Deut. xxiv.
1 et seq. says that if a man dismisses his wife with a
bill of divorce ("sefer keritut"), and she marries
again but is dismissed with a bill of divorce by her
second husband also, the first husband may not remarry her. The fact that a woman may be divorced
by such a bill has not, however, been mentioned,
nor is it stated how she is divorced by means of the
"sefer keritut," or what this document should contain, although it must have had a certain form and
wording, though possibly not that of the later
" get. "
These examples, to which many more might
be added, are held to imply tliat iu addition to and
side by side with the written law there were other
laws and statutes which served to define and supplement it, and that, assuming these to be known,
the written law did not go into details.
It appears
from the other books of the Old Testament also
that certain traditional laws were considered to have
been given by God, although they are not mentioned
in the Pentateuch.
Jeremiah says to the people
(Jer. xvii. 21-22): "Bear no burden on the Sabbath
day, nor bring it in by the gates of
Biblical
Jerusalem; neither carry forth a burExamples, den out of your houses on the Sabbath
day, neither do ye any work, but hallow ye the Sabbath day, as I commanded your
fathers."
In the Pentateuch, on the other hand,
there is only the interdiction against work iu general
(Ex. XX. 9-11); nor is it stated anywhere in the Torah
that no burdens shall be carried on the Sabbath,
while Jeremiah says that the bearing of burdens, as
well as all other work, was forbidden to the fathers.
It is clear, furthermore, from Amos viii. 5, that no
business was done on the Sabbath, and iu Neh. x.
30-32 this prohibition, like the interdiction against
intermarrying with the heathen, is designatc(l as a
commandment of God, although only the latter is
found in the Pentateuch (Deut. vii. 8), while there
is no reference to the former.
Since the interdictions against carrying burdens and doing business
on the Sabbath were regarded as divine laws, alter.
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though not mentioned
ferred that there

was

in

the Pentateuch,

it

is

in-

also a second code.

Tlie existence of an oral law dating from tlie
Mosaic time implies, of course, the belief that the
Pentateuch, in the form in wliicli it now exists, was

entirely the

by God.
]\Iosaic

work

of Closes, to whom it was revealed
oral law has existed since the

That an

time can

b(!

denied

nnlj-

from the point of view

modern Biblical criticism for the views of Reform
Judaism on the Oral Law see REFonM). Objections,
on the other hand, which are brought against the assumption of the existence of the oral law by tiiose
who believe in revelation and who recognize the divine origin of the written law, or "Torah sliebiThe chief argument against
ketab," lack support.
the oral law is based on Deut. iv. .2: "Ye shall not
add to the word which I command
Objections you, neither shall ye diminish aught
from it, that ye may keep the comto Its
Existence. mandments of the Lord your God
which I command you." Those who
deny the existence of the oral law refer the phrase
"the commandments which I command you " to tlie
written law only, which is, therefore, designated by
this passage as a complete code needing no amplification and admitting no diminution, whence the
conclusion is deduced that there was no oral law in
ancient times, since the written law precluded its
existence.
On the other hand it is held that the
"
phrase "the commandments which I command you
does not necessarily exclude oral laws and statutes.
of

(

Moreover, the interdiction against adding to the
law was directed onl}^ against individuals, not
against the Sanhedrin or the judges, who were expressly empowered (Deut. xvii. 9-11) to expound
and interpret the laws and to make new statutes;
for the Sanhedrin or any other court would formulate their decisions only after examining the traditions preserved among the people and in conformity
with certain logical and hermeneutic rules deduced
from Scripture. Nor are the other arguments
against the existence of the oral law valid in view
of the fact that a denial of it necessarily leads to
a denial of the divine origin of the written law;
since the latter must appear defective in great
part imless supplemented by the former a view
which is incompatible with the assumption of its
divine origin. The arguments in favor of the

—

Mosaic origin of the oral law, however, merely
prove that certain traditions and verbal regulations
were current among the people or their elders
and scribes from the time of Moses, although the
identity of the traditions and statutes derived from
Moses on Sinai, and which are scattered through
the Mishnah and the halakic midrashim (Yer. Peah
ii. 17a), is unknown, and there is no reliable account
or trustworthy criterion to separate and distinguish
the Mosaic re(iuirements from the great mass of the
While it is true that
oral law in the wider sense.
the Mishnah and the Talmud contain
Sinaitic
many sentences called "halakot IcCommands. Mosheh mi Sinai "(= "oral laws revealed to Moses on Sinai "). some of
which may really be ba.sed on Mosaic tradition, yet
there is no proof of the accuracy of this terminology.
The phrase " halakah le-Mosheh mi Sinai

Oral

Law

must not be

tiiken literally, since many of the halakot thus designated are adtiiittrdly later rabbinical
statutes.
The expression ini-nly indicates, as Aslier
b. Jehiel explains in •Hilkot Mikwa'ot," 1, that llie
halakot in question are as clear and as generally recognized as if they were deri veil from Moses on Sinai
(comp. Jair Hayyim Bacharacli in his nsjionsu
"Hawwot Yair," No. 192), while, according to I{.
Samuel (Tein. 16a), many of the halakot which Moses
had taught orally were forgotten, and were never
transmitted to later generations.
In like manner
the observances designated in the Talmud as " takkanot" derived from Moses can not be definitely
ascribed to him, and many of them are stated
by the casuists to be rabbinical regulations. Tiie
phrase "Mosheh til^ken " (=" Moses established")
does not mean that Moses instituted or introduced the
u.sage in question, and then transmitted it tr) the
people by word of mouth, but tlmt, as the "Pene
Mosheh" to Yer. Ket. i. 5, 2.'ja explains, some allusions are found in the Pentateuch concerning certain
regulations which may, on the strength of tlicse
allusions, be ascribed to Moses (comp. M. Bloch,
"Die Institutionen des Judentums," i. 1-53).
The substance of the "Torah shebe-'al peh " in
the wider sense, as found in the Mishnah. in the
Tosefta, and in the halakic midrashim.
Contents may be divided into the following
eight groups:
of Oral
Law.
(1) Explanations of certain statutes
of the written law, which are not altogether intelligible without them, and which statutes
Such
therefore presuppose an oral interpretation.
explanations admit of being connected in some artificial

way with

Scripture.

Ancient halakot which have no connection
whatever with Scripture and can not be connected
with it, thus deriving their authority only from the
tradition which ascribes them to Moses on Sinai.
In the case of these two groups it is impossible to
ascertain which elucidations and rules were really
given to Moses on Sinai, and which were added
The criterion of Maimonides, that all interlater.
pretations and statutes which never evoked divergent opinions are Sinaitic in origin, is correct only
Those explanations and reguin a negative sense.
lations which have been interineted in various ways
are certainly not Sinaitic; but, on the other hand,
many interpretations and statutes which are accepted unanimously and generally are eciually non(2)

Sinaitic in origin, since they are rabbinical institu-

tions and laws which have never been explained
divergently (comp. Zebi Hirsch Chajes. " Mebo haTalmud," pp. \0h et aeq.).
prophetic books. Some
(3) Halakot found in the
of these originated at the time of the Projihets; but

much older, and are, perhaps, even Sinahaving been transmitted orally, and committ«'d
22b).
to writing by the Proplnts (comp. Sanh.
They are called also " Dibre Kabbalah " (Words of

others are
itic,

Tradition).
regulations defining many
(4) Interpretations and
written laws, as well as new halakot, which the
of Ezra, forfirst scribes, beginning with the time

mulated. Tliey are called
(Words of the Soferim).

also

"Dibre Soferim

Or*l
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OMmI

and regulations covering tlie
iki>t, wliicli the Tan-

(5) Inttrpretalions

'

v lueuus <»f liernieTliere are
conclusions.
' scholars in regard
•

ul

.

.lul
t

.

Turah

;ir

detinitions;

witii the written law,
"

but
and

(Hegulation of the

rvances (" taKl^anot ") which
•AS times by different scholpartly to Moses, partly to
lo the members of the Great
Soferim. and are called also

(t,

.

"iin

-inns ("gczerot") decreed bj'
tl...

generally accepted, thus
.ws which could be abrogated only by
t superior to the first one in numbers

-

V.

.

,

..i;.;ind

regulations for which the scholI (ir allusion in Scripture, but
..
.,d as standards after deriving
ihiin from the customs and laws of the countrj' in
living.
Tiiese are called " Hilkot
~
.tes of the Country).
The regulatitiUS. observances. and statutes included in the
last
re not considered equal in valid•id

,

v, but were regarded merely as
d regulations ("de-rabbanau ").
d liiw in the wider sense, namely,
.al of the Mishuah, the Tosefta, and

v.\

i

•-

niidrashim, was preserved only orally,
not reduced to writing until the beginning
of the third century c.K., because there
Objection was a prejudice against recording
to
halakot.
The origin of this objection
•

:

atjw

i

.ikic

\*a.'»

Writing.
in

f

is unknown.
There has never been
any formal interdiction against recordl-i'-ikot. nor are there any references to any date
pruhibitinn or to any person who issued
Even the two Talmudic passages which alto the custom of not recording halakot do not
:i

a formal interdiction.

:ion

•

-nt of

I

M.

One
b.

of these pas-

Nahmani, "What

thou mayest not say in writing,
versa" (GH. 60b and parallel passages), is
...

an

Judah

.•

;.illy

idle
i:

«tmlly. Uie

•

e.\plunation of the prevailing
interpretation had been taken lit-

.-

Prophets w<.uld not have been allowed
'"•'•><'« to writing (comp.
Weiss,
The second passage, which is
•

,

by

II.

Jolianan and reads as follows: "He who re'dni who burns the Torah; and
;i<-8«.written collections has no

rcwanl

aL'Hinst
uHi-

It'

(Teni. 14b). is merely a reproof directed

'

thow who m.-ik.- such compiluti(.ns for pubAs the .MiMiiNAii Imd jacn comnntted to

..niing by the lime of H. Johanan
(199-279). there
could U. no question of u prohil)ifion
agaiiist re-

c<iri|iiic li.dukot.

to

U. proved alsothat halakot were
committed
even IWoie the time of .J.i.lahlm
Nasi In

I;

i.,..v

vk

filing

adduion to -.McKilialTaanit," wl.i.l, is
n.entione.l
in hr 82b and elwwhere.
and "Megilhit Yuha.sin "
whJch is mentioned by Hm 'Az/ai (Yeb.
49b), Jo-

hanan

b.
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Nuri. a contemporary of R. Akiba, men-

tions a "Megillat Sammaniui," which was a list of
the spices used for the incense and had been given
to him by an old man (Yer. Shek. v. 49a). R. Meir
and H. Nathan, wishing to embarrass U. Simon b.
Gamaliel, wrote halakic questions and answers on
slips of paper which they threw into the academy

(Hor. 13b).

It

is

evident, therefore, that

it

was

merely customary not to commit halakot to writing,
this usage, which was not a formal prohibition, possibly being derived from Eccl. xii. 12.
Various
other explanations have been given for the origin of
this prejudice, the euriiestone being that in Tan., Ki
Tissa (ed. Buber, pp. 58b-59a), which is imi)lied in
According to this passage, the
IV Ezra xiv.
Misiinah, the Tosefta, and the halakic midrashim
were not committed to writing originally, in
order that tiiey might remain the peculiar property' of Israel; for had they been recorded, other
nations would have appropriated them as they appropriated the written Torah (through translations),
and Israel would in that case have been like the
Gentiles (conip. Yer. Peah ii. 17a).
According to more recent explanations (Krochmal,

"Moreh Nebuke ha-Zeman
were

"
;

AVeiss,

I.e.),

the scribes

aud regulations because they depended largely on the interpretation and approval of the court (bet din); but
if they had been coinniitted to writing, they would
lui-wiliiug lo record their elucidations

have become

and delinite laws without such
See Sixaitic Commandments.

fi.xed

interpretation.
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ORALES.

ORAN

J. Z.

L.

See Badge.

(Arabic and Hebrew, Wahran) Capital
(iepartmeut which forms the western part of
the Frencli colony of Algeria; situated at the head
of a bay on the Mediterranean.
There are no records
concerning the date of settlement of Jews there, but
since the city was a center of commerce in the tenth
century it may be supposed that Jews had been attracted to it earlier.
Like all the Jews of Mauretania, those of Oran suffered many vicissitudes of
fortune during the dominion of the Arabs; fairly
treated by the dynasties of the Agiilabites and Almoravidcs, they were cruelly persecuted by the
fanatical Almohades, so much so that many emigrated to the East, while many others embraced
Islam.
In ir)09 Oran fell into the hands of the
Spaniards, who seem to have allowed the Jews to
of

tjie

:
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remain,

if

not in the city

itself,

at least in the im-

mediate uoighborhood in 1679, however, the Jews
were banisiicd fn)iii tin- province.
In 1792 the Spaniards were linally dispossessed,
and Bey Mohammed al-Kabir invited the Jews of
Tlcmrcn, Mostagancni, IMascara, and Nedroina to
;

On condition

settle in Oran.

of

llie

payment

of cer-

and of building within fixed limits he
conceded to tlicm a piece of land between wliich
is now tlie Chiiteaii-Neuf and Fort Saint-Andre.
This concession, which was not committed to writing until ISOl, was made to Aid Jacob, Jonali ben
David, and Anirani. The community was soon augmented by the arrival of new settlers from Morocco,
Gibraltar, and Algiers, who gave a new impulse to
the export of corn and cattle, the chief articles of
Tiiey
the trade carried on by the Jews of Oran.
had correspondents at ]\Ialaga, Carthagena, Almeria,
and Gibraltar, and, owing to their foreign connections, some of them were employed by the bey as
commercial and diplomatic agents. The soul of the
new conununit}' was Mordecai Darmon, the author
of the homiletic work "Ma'amar Mordekai " (Leghorn, 1787), who liad enjoyed the bey's contidence
before the conquest of Oran.
The year 1805 was an unfortunate one for the
community. A rebellious Marabout, who had maltain taxes

treated the

Jews of Mascara, threatened

and numerous families sought refuge

the city,

at Algiers.

The Napoleonic wars, too, affected the community
of Oran, which was divided between the adversaries
and friends of France. Among the latter Avas a
Jewess named Jaminah, who, being a favorite of
Bey Mohammed, caused him to restore to France
a brig which had been seized by the English
and which happened to be in 1810 in the Bay of
Oran. In 1813 Jaminah and her sons Joseph (conitador to the bey) and Saadia were burned alive by
the (ley of Algiers for participation in the rebellion
of ]\Iohammed against the central government.
In common with all Algerian connnunities, that
of Oran was governed by a "mukaddam," who was
Since tlie
assisted by a council ("tobe ha-'ir'').
French conciuest of Algeiia the system of consistories lias been introduced, and Oran has become the
seat of a consistory having at its head a grand rabbi
and a president. The successive consistorial rabbis
were; L. ('alien, CJharleville, Isaac Bloch, and INIoses
Oran has its own ritual (Mahzor Wahran;
Netter.
The total popidation of Oran is
see Maiizou).
74,510, of whom about 16,000 are Jews,
BiBLiociRAPiiY: H. L. Fev, JTistnirc d'Oran Axmnt, Pendant
Elle
et Aijrea In Duminatidh Esijaunnle, p. 229, Oran, I85S
de la Primandaie, Le ("nwme.rce et hi A<iVHiati<ni de VAlIsaac Blocli, in R. E. J. xlii.
gerie Avant la Cnuqm'te, p. 71
85 et xcq.: Jacques Cohen. Lex Ixraeliteis de VAlgerie et le
:

;

Dt'irct

Cremienx,

I.

s.

ORANGE

p. 32, Paris, 1900.

Bh.

Chief town of the department of
Vaucluse, France; until 1702 capital of the small
The
indejiendent principality of the same name.
earliest documents relating to the settlement of Jews
Acin Orange date from the fourteenth century.
cused of usury and dissolute conduct, they were
penalized by heavy laws, were forbidden to bear
:

witness against Christians without the jirince's mandate, and were excluded from ottice, besides being

Oral Law
Ordeal

heavily ttixed and compelled to fnrnisli six men for
the town guard ("Archives Municipulcs d'Orungc."
A A i., and B B, fols. HI, 82;. In 1477 they were
excluded from the wheat Iratlic. Despite a demand
for their expulsion (ib. B B. 7. fol. 08), the Jews
were favored by the jjrince, to whom they paid
an annual tax of ;JOU crowns (//>. O O. fol. 50). After
reiterated demands on the i)art of the nninicipality
for their expulsion the ])rince offered to consent if
the city would take upon itself the Jew tax. Tlii.s
was at first refused but on the inttux of jierscculed
Jews from other countries the munieipiility con.sented to pay ;J(»0 crowns a year.
Tiiereupon lie
Jews were banished (April 20. 1605) by the repent
Philibert of Luxemburg, at the instigation of the
bislio|i.
They, however, received two months'
grace, and tliose who accepted baptism were perjnitted to remain (i/j.).
Economic crises nqiidly
followed; and from 1550 to 1556 negotiali<ins for
the return of the Jews were carried on, but witlioiit
result {ih. B B 12, fol. 281
14, fols. 30. 38; 15. fols.
104 etseq.).
The lamentable condition into which the country
had fallen compelled the municipality in 1009 to
authorize the return of a limited number of Jews ((/».
17, fol. 50); and it was decided to obtain jiermission
for the construction and occupation of 200 Jewish
houses {ih. 17, fol. 60). In June. 1687, tlie Jews
were again expelled.. Some, whoappear to have escaped expulsion, were driven out in 1703; but in
1720 three families which still remained were |>rotected against the demands of the council by the
Comtc de iVIedavy. In revenge the coun< il ordered
these Jews to wear yellow hats " imder penalty of
having their beards shaved " (///. fol. 38).
;

I

;

in

There are now (1904) about twenty Jewish families
Orange, in a total population of 9,980.

Ribuography

:

Gross, (Jallia Jtulaica, p. 18.

J.

D.

Ba.

ORDEAL:

A form of ju<licial trial wherein supernatural aid was invoked in jdace of evidence: an
appeal to the immediate judgment of God. The
ordeal (Anglo-Saxon, "ordel" = " judgment ") was
widely disseminated among the Aryan peoples. Jl
still flourishes among the Indians, and it continues
to live also in the superstitious imaginations of the
During the Middle Ages it was
peoples of Europe.
sanctioned by both church and state; indeed, sj-ecial
liturgical formularies were drawn up for itsapplicaIn those dark centuries thisabsurd ceremony,
tion.
variously termed trial by the cro.ss. tlie conununion.
water, etc., took the form of actual orgies (Paletta, "LeOrdalie." 1890; Kocca. "IGiudizidi Dui,"
1904; Ilerzog-IIauck. " Real Eik yc." vii. 38- ST);
Meyer, " Der Aberglaube des Mittelulttrs," p. 230,

fire,

and el.sewhere; Wuttke, "Deutsche Aberglaube."
The "judicium Dei" was encountered not
Index).
the Aryans, but also among other peoTylor. "Primitive Culture." Index; an
example from New York is given in the German e<J.
and traces of it are to be found in the history
i. 85)
of ancient Israel and (^I its descendants, the Jewish

only

among

jiles (see

;

people.

Some maintain that an ordeal is
More correct would
xxii. 8, 10.

Ex.

referred to in'
it Ik?

to reganl
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cunt which makes a tbit-f coufess (Judges xvii.
comp. Lev. r. 1) as some form of ordeal, as or-

the
2;

for the discovery of

'
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Hastinjrs, Diet. Bible, ill. 273b, 325b: Herzogvil. .Si-'.io and the list of the older and of
ed., 1. 300;
literature there given : Winer. B. It.
tiudemann, (iisch. i., Vienna, 1>S«) Manasseh ben Israel,
V.
yifilimat Huiilliw. especially iii. 3, Amsterdam, Itiol
-Mever, Dir Alirrnlaultt ihs Mittclaltersuntl der N(lc)istfiil.
a>ndeH Jnhrhuudrrte, Basel. 1HK4; I'aU'tta. Le Ordnlie, 1890
V. Rocca. / (Hiulizi di Dio,
(the main work on the subject)
Leghorn. 1904 (on the ordeal in Indian laws) A. Wuttke,
Hali.'k.

the

:

Hral-Eueuc.

M

leiral

;

;

unicle in Tylor,
words of Ps.

.IS

If

L 137: prayiug

ed..

,

in the

>?

'

-

.

IT. /.<•.;

Wuttke.

:

/.<•.

;

of the orin the
deal •!» inanirMt only in the method practised
(Ttetl of adultery, described
.

:icteristics

The

..,., .>..

slaves also (Eduy.
place in the Temple,
of Nicauor, was designated
0.; and it was held in public
teristics of the ordeal are mani;iiule

....ite

:i

Us twofold nature:
-

u

.,

lib. \x.

i

It

.

.

..

-

(1) it

was

efficacious

innocent, acting siniulr and the guilty woman

9 and Gemara 47b); and (2) it was applied in
". hence purely as evidence, and

-I of tiie husband (i6. iii. 6, iv. 2).
was suspended by Johanan ben Zakkai (60-70), betoo numerous and it hence
,

,

iMSoim, Berlin,

dcr (Jcucniva7-t,M

ed., gg 13,

1900.

L. B.

ORDINANCE.

See

ORDINATION:

Takkanah.

Appointment and solemn pub-

dedication to the office of judge and teacher of tlie
Law and to all the functions associated therewith.
The custom of ordination is a very ancient one
Joshua was ordained by Moses, who thereby indicated him as his successor (Num. xxvii. 22-23).
The ceremony was as follows: Moses placed Joshua
before the priest Eleazar and the congregation and
lic

laid his

hands upon him while giving him instruc-

tions.

A portion

of Moses' spirit

was

transferred to

Joshua through Moses' hands (comp. ib. verse 20,
and Deut. xxxiv. 9). Moses ordained also the seventy elders who assisted him in governing the people

(Num.

xi.

16-17, 24-25).

It is

not expressly-

were ordained b}' laying on
merely said that some of Moses' spirit

stated that the elders

of hands;

ix. 4).

ii'6.

^'l}lk.^<(^^>er{)lnuhc

E. c.

chiefs of the

bitter water to female

Deidaclie

289, 307 tt

Encyc. i, 217b, «.r.
il wasactually prac-

.1k\v

tlie

Dtr

it is

was imparted

Judicial

to the elders.
This transference of
the spirit, however, could take place only by laying
on of hands, as appears from the passage Deut.
xxxiv. 9. Maimonides says that Moses ordained the
elders in the same way as he«fordained Joshua
("Yad," Sanhedrin, iv. 1).
The laying on of hands is mentioned nowhere else
in the books of the Old Testament.
According to
tradition the elders ordained by Moses ordained their
successors, who in turn ordained others, so that there
existed an unbroken series of ordainers and oi-dained

Law.

from Moses down

TbeTalmudknowsof no other ordeal that was prac'

'

"^

.

•:

.

-

of ordeals, however, are

of the Temple observed
blood: and he intended to stop it by the
r of human beings.
It was, however, the
f the
murdered prophet Zechariah, and it
would not \ie stopped obviously because the murderers were not among the slaughtered ones (Yer.
Ta'an. 69a. below, and parallels; comp. Wuttke,
i

_'

—

I.e.

a 2»9. 741).

Judah ben Tabbai committed a
murder through lack of knowledge of the
Thereupon a idaintive voice was heard from
e of the murdered man (comp. Gen. iv. 10),

"le pefjple took to be the voice of the victim.

••

The lamentation ceased

after the death of Judah
and parallels; Wuttke, I.e. % 13).
ills brother;
the mother thereupon
•

.

--

.

took a goblet,

filled

it

with

hi.?

blood, and put

it

Every day she saw the blood bubble until,
ooc day. it iK-came still. She then knew that the
otber son had alwj been siain (Gen. R. ii. 25; Pesik.
R 34 (e<l. Fri.dmann, p. 124b]).
In the Middle Ages thi- Jews believed that the
•side.

wound
"

-

ii^i.

_.

of the slain would begin to bleed when
apptdachc-d his victim ("Sefer HasilUtt).
Manasst-h ben Israel endeavors to
lin from the property of the
soul (" Nishmat

rdi-rer

U.I."

iii.

•'

ii

The wound of the slain would
approaclied it with a knife to which
of food (GQdemann, "Gesch." i. 200,

8).

t.h-«| wj.'-n '.n*>

-

vcr. tlie

this onleal in judicial

Jews did not make use of

prweedings.

Trial

by water

Ihey lookfd up^^m as ifhdatry.
Waters utilized for
sue b an onieal, for this very reason
must not be
used for the purpose; of bathing ("Sefer Hasidim "

The present wriU-r is not aware of the survival
of any remnants of the ordeal in the popular
belief
of the Jews of to-day.

to tlie time of the second

Temple

("Yad.'W.c).

Duiing the time of the second Temple the custom
of ordination grew into a regular institution.
The
various members of the Sanhedrin were dedicated to
their office by ordination.
This cereIn the
mony was considered an especially
Sanhedrin. important one in the latter part of the

rule of

became desirable

Alexander Jannaeus, when

it

prevent Sadducees from becoming members of the Sanhedrin. At that time only
those were admitted to membership in the Sanhediin who had been dedicated by ordination.
Persons so ordained bore the title of "zaken" (elder;
Sanh. 14a), like the seventy "elders" of Moses (Num.
xi. 16).
Three rows of scholars always sat before
the Sanhedrin, and whenever it became necessary to
choose a new member a scholar from the first row
was chosen and ordained. Ordination was necessary
not only to membership in the Great Sanhedrin,
but also to membership in the smaller sanliedrins
and in any regular college of judges empowered to
decide legal cases.
It was decreed at the time of
Judah ha-Nasi that any religio-legal decision, including decisions relating to the ceremonial law,
could be handed down only by those properly authorized (Sanh.

to

.')b).

The manner of ordination and the person perform-
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ing the ceremony varied at dififerent times. Originally it was customary for each teacher to ordain liis
own pupils (Yer. Sanh. 19u). Tlu; reMode of laliou between Moses and Joshua was
Ordination, regarded as the prototype of this re-

between teaclierand jjupil. As
Joshua was ordained by the hands of ^Muses resting
upon him, so, probably, every pupil was ordained
by the hands of liis own teacher. The ceremony of
ordination derives its name, "semikah," from the
custom of the laying on of hands (Tosef., Sanh. i. 1
lation

Ket. 112a).

The manner

of ordination

was subse-

quently changed, and instead of the laying on of
hands the custom was introduced of dedicating the
candidate by pronouncing his iiaine. This change
seems to be connected with another change, when
only the patriarch was empowered to perform the
ceremony. Yer. Sanh. 19a says that the original
custom for every teacher to ordain his own pupil
was abolished, it being decided, as a mark of honor

Ordeal
Ordination

to be used, "semikuta" here designating the
same
ceremony as the Palest iniun minnuy (Ver. Sanh.
19a).
Sub.scipicnlly another reform wu» introduced
into the ceremony of ordination; the patriarch's

light of ordaining was restricted in that the cerctnon y pcrfDrnicd l)y him was valid only if performed
ill agreement witli a collegiate
deci.sioij of the court

According to Griltz (I.e. iv. 230. 453). this reform was introduced under Juduh II., that jiatriart h

{ib.).

being thus restricted in <'()iise(juence of his ubute of
the privilege in ordaining unworthy candidates. But
according to Hashi (B M. H.^b. bottom), it was Jiidah
I. who was deprived of the privilege of ordaining
without the consent of the college, and who was for
this reason unable to ordain Mar Samuel.
A list of
the persons ordained was kept in a book in Die patriarchal house, in wliich their names were siicceasively entered Bacher, "ZurGe.sch. der Ordination,"
(

in "Monatsschrift," x.x.wiii. 125 tt gtg.

,

comp. Ket.

112a).

any ordination performed by the college without the consent of the
patriarch was invalid, while the patriarch received
the privilege of performing the cereConfined mony without the consent of the college.
to the
This occurred after the Bar
Patriarch. Kokba war, when affairs in Palestine
were in general reorganized, and on
the cessation of the Hadrianic persecution, during
which ordination was strictly forbidden ('Ab. Zarah

The ceremony of ordination was as follows: The
candidate wore a special garment on the day of or-

8b; Sanh. 13b-14a).
Simeon b. Gamaliel was the first to receive the
privilege of ordaining as an honorary function
(comp. Gratz, " Gesch." 3d ed., iv. 453). When the
ceremony of ordination became an official prerogative of the Patriarch, the custom of laying on of
hands, which had a meaning only where the teacher
ordained a pupil, as Moses had ordained Joshua, lost
its signification and was abolished.
Another cause
may have contributed to the abolition of the custom
the dedication of disciples as independent officiants
by means of the lading on of hands, and the transference of the office of teacher by this ceremony
had been adopted ty Christianity the Apostles laid
their hands, while praying, upon the seven disciples elected by the congregation of Jerusalem
(Acts vi. 6; comp. ib. xiii. 8). As an act dedicating
the candidate as a teacher of the Law and recipient
of the divine grace the ceremony is mentioned three
times in the two Epistles to Timothy (I. v. 22, II. i.
The custom, therefore, had become a Christian
6).
institution by the middle of the second century, and
this fact may have induced the Palestinian Jews to
abandon it. At the same time the name was changed,
the term "minnuy " (institution, appointment) being
substituted for "semikah," or "semikuta," which
had been derived from the practise of laying on of

mic sentences the person ordained. The following
sentence was pronounced at the ordination of R.
Zera: "Not rouged, not painted, and not bedecked,
but yet full of grace " at the ordinations of Ammi
and Assi: "Ordain for us men like these, not foolish, stupid, and uneducated men" (Ket. 17a; Sanh.
After the ceremony the candidate delivered a
14a).
public discourse on some subject, as appears from

to the patriarchal liouse, that

;

liands.

The term "minnuy " (from the Hebrew verb njD;
Aramaic, ^JO) really means any kind of installation
into an office (comp. Dan. i. 11 I Chron. i.x. 29), and
so the Temple servants were called
Minnuy. " memunnim," while in the vernacular
;

was used
scholars.

of the Palestinian schools "minnuy"
especially to designate the ordination of
But in Babylonia the old term continued

dination (Lev.

H.

ii.

4;

Pesik.

17a;

The

comp. Sachs, "Beitrftge zur SprachCeremony, und Alterthumskunde," i. 87). He
was ordained simply by being addressed by the title "Rabbi," receiving at the same
time permission to decide religious-questions of any
kind and to act as judge (Sanh. 13b; " Yad." I.e. iv.
2).

Then

the scholars present praised in

rhyth-

;

Sanh. 7b.

There were different degrees in ordination: the
highest degree entitled the person ordained to inspect the firstlings to determine whether any blemish rendered them ritually unfit for sacrifice (" Yad,"
The next degree entitled the
I.e. iv. 8; Sanh. rm).
rabbi to decide religions questions and to judge in
criminal cases, but not to inspect the firstlings.
The
next degree entitled the rabbi to decide religious
questions and to judge in civil cases, while the
lowest degree entitled the rabbi to decide religious
questions only ("Yad." /.<•.). The privileges of ordination might also be limited to a
Degrees of certain time ("Yad," I.e. iv. 9; Sanh.
Ordination. 5b). An absent candidate could be
ordained in writing (" Yad," I.e. iv. 6);
but both the candidate and the rabbi ordaining him
had to be in Palestine, since the ceremony could
take place only in the Holy Land (Sanh. 14a;

"Yad," /.<•.). The ordination, performed in the
Holy Land, privileged the recipient to exercis** his
functions as rabbi outside as well as within that
The practise of ordaining cea.'«<'d in
(/6.).

country

the Judean academies were closed.
Nahmanides (in his notes to Maimocides, "Sefer ha Mizwot," No. 153). the ceremony of
ordination was abolished prior to the determination

Palestine

when

According

to

of the Jewish calendar bv Hillel

II.

(861 c.E.),

who

thereby to undertake that work. For
been abolishiil tliere would soon have

1

iiie

the culendiir,

liavi- bt'cn witli-

mode of

iiive

out an

'

l»y

t!,

was

;i

short

Jaiob Berab.

He

i<>i

statement of Maiinonidcs
nen of Palestine agree to
tlicy are eulithd to do
•«> onlained is privileged to
that lb
was at that time tlie largest
the Talmudists there were
in a porttion to reimnKluce the Sanhedriuic dignity.
action by

-

'

tlic

'

;

1

Twcnlytive ofbeiatiug and

non-offlci-

convened at the instance
of Benib, wliom they ordained as chief
Revive
Ordination. rabbi. In a discourse Berab cstab-

Attempt

:iiing nibbis

to

li«bid the legality of this step

and refuted

>
.,

:on.

.jun variousPalestinianTalmudists

iv

,,.

i

tlier

upon

possible objec-

all

communities gave their consent to the
Berab then undertook to restore the

onlaining fo\ir otiier rabbis and Taliueludine Joseph Caroand Moses di Trani.
'ted to obtain the consent of
But a« Ber»b li
III.r-.bbinical
..
., of Jerusalem, the latter felt
When the college, at that time under the
::cy of Levi b. Jacob ibn Habib, was reto recognize Jacob Berab as a legally ordained member of the Sanhedrin, it protested, and
'in Habib wrote an entire treatise to
uity of the innovation (" Kontrcs haSemikab"). A liitter controversy arose between
..'in.

mutliiiis.

.

<.

:

1

.

,

_^

'"

and after llio latter'sdeath, in 1541,
-itution of ordination wasagain abolSec Bkicmi, J.\cob; H.vbib, Levi ben J.vcob

T

iabcd.

'.

IBS; Hatt.mi.kt Hoh.v'ah.
BiBit'xiPiT-'M-

Barber. Ziir r?Mr;i. der Ordination, in

•

»<

li-'-l-T

;

(Jrfliz.

4V(: Is.
and Index.

•<•</..

•r n.

Srrtr

w.

;

^,',,

.

;

lOw, Gc^ammeltc

''S of

-'

1-

Z.

J.

One of the

:

Mn-

(Jcsch. 3d ed., iv. 59, «2,

:i<)l-:.'<js

B.

OREGON
I

III.

.

!'•

L.

Nortii western States of the

America; admitted into the Union

in

—

The hrsi Jewish settlers in the main immigrants
from various parts of southern Germany came to
Orepon from New York and other eastern states by
way of I'atmnia and California, in the early part of

—

the tilth

dwade

of

tb<-

arttlcd principally in

nineteenth century.

They

Portland, and soon their num-

such an e.\tent as to lead to
li of Congregation
.
Beth Israel (May
8, 1858). the founders being Leopold Mayer, M.
":
^'"
Abraham Frank, .Jacob Mayer,
"
•'' Levy, I). Simon.
L. Cahn, S.
M. Lyon, L. Cohn, Simon Blumauer,
Fimt Con- and J. Micholup. The titleof priority
negation, properly rests with the Mt. Sinai Cemtery Association, which, as its name
Jm: '•
.- ..rt'anized in order to
make possible the
.-'•d

'

to

1.

•

' "^ Jewish burial-rites and interments
a Jewinb cemetery, the cemetery being taken over

P*'
in

by
b<'

<•......

.,.jyatjf,„
•

jj^.,,j

association

igraei

ryhc

was founded

year thereafter (April 24, 1859) by the

was reorganized
Hel)rew benevolent
society was founded ]Muy 2, 1874, and has ever
since faithfully supplemented the work of the men's
established the congregation, and

July

C,

The

1862.

first

ladies'

society.

reekonint:

nlinatiiiu

1

.......
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Oretroa

Orca

first

less

Hebrew
than one

men who had

Soon after the admission of the tcrritorj- of Oregon into the Union the Jews began to take a prominent part in municipal and state politics. Solomon
Ilirsch was a member of the lower and upper
branches of the state legislature, president of the
and United States minister to Turkey
(1889-92) by apjiointment of President Harrison.
Joseph Simon was member of the state senate for
twenty years and its presiding officer during half
He was elected to the United States Senthat time.
Oregon is
ate in 1898, his term expiring in 1903.
one of the two states in the Union that have been
honored b}' the appointment of one of their .Jewish
citizens as minister of the United States to a foreign
country, and, at the same time, one of the few states
in the Union that have been represented in the
United States Senate by a Jew. Among those who
Lave held pul)lic office or have in otlierways helped
to build up the commcmwealth of Oregon are: D.
state senate,

Wasserman, member of the
and mayor of Portland, Bernard
Goldsmith, maN'or of Portland, Louis Fleischner,

Solis-Cohen,

Phillip

state legislature
state treasurer,

treasurer,
ing,

Edward

Hirsch, state senator, state

and postmaster of Salem, Benjamin

Sell-

senator, S. Sichel, state senator, S. H.

state

of Eugene and regent of the state
R. Alexander, mayor of Pendleton, I.
Bergman, mayor of Astoria, Henry Blackman, state
senator and United States internal revenue collector,
Hyman Abraham, collector of the port of I'ortland,
McKinley ^litchell, member of the state legislature,
and Jacob Mayer, grand master of masons of the state.
For a number of years Congregation Beth Israel
in Portland remained the only congregation in the
state.
Its first synagogue was erected Aug., 1861,
at Fifth and Oak streets.
Its present house of worship was erected in 1889, during the ministration of
J. Blocb and the presidency of Simon Blumauer,
Avho has been president of the congregation during
more than half of the forty-seven years of its existence.
It was reconstructed and freed from debt in
1903.
The ministers of the congregation have been
S. M. Laski, II. Bien, H. Bories, Julius Eckman,
Isaac Schwab, M. May, A. Rosenspitz, J. Bloch,
David Levine, and the present incumbent, Dr.

Friendly,

mayor

universitj',

Congregation Ahawei
S. Wise (since 1900).
Sholom was founded in 1866 by some of the members of Beth Israel, among the founders and earliest
members being N. Goodman, H. Harris, H. Mitchell,

Stephen

E.

Elkeles,

Wood, H. Wolf, I. Franklin, L.
The following have served
Julius Eckman, A. Raeger, M. Mellis,

G.

Cohen, and M. Simon.
as ministers:

Kayser, Edelman, A. Danziger, R. Farber, and
the present (1904) incumbent, R. Abrahamson, who
has been rabbi of the congregation for more than
twenty years. In Sept., 1904, the congregation dedicated its new synagogue, erected at a cost of S25,000.
I.

Congregation Ncveh Zedeck was founded by Rusimmigrants in May, 1889, among its ministers
being E. Marcus and J. Blaustein. Congregation
Talmud Torah was founded in July, 1895, and was
sian
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consolidated with Ncveh Zcdcck in 1901; miuisters:
Levine, N. Mosesohn, ^Icchvedovsiiy, and A.
Abbey, tiic present incumbent.
Tlie Jews of Oregon liave always associated them31.

selves with Jewish movementsof national and international scope.
The Independent Order of B'nai
Britii has been represented in Oregon since April,
1SG6, when Oregon Lodge was organized.
Lodges
of later formation W(,'re North Paeilic (Aiirii, 1879),

Portland (May, 1891), Sabato ilorais (Oct., 1897)!
Pacific and Sabato ]\Iorais were consolidated
in 1904 under the name Theodor Iler/.l
InstituLodge. For a number of years Porttions.
land was the seat of an active branch
of the Alliance Israelite Uuiverselle,
and long gave support to the Jewish Theological
Seminary. In recent years Portland has been fore-

North

most among American Jewish communities

in conKishinef Fund
(§5,000), and "National Tribute to the Children of
Dr. Ilerzl." Tlie Zionist movement is represented
by four Zionist societies: Portland Zionist Society,
Portland Lovers of Zion, Junior Ziou League, and
Portland Junior Zionists. The Council of Jewish
AVomen has an active section in Portland, which has
been instrumental in founding the Neigiil)<)rhood
Guild House, erected in 1904 at a cost of 610,000,
with manual training, sewing, domestic science,

tributing to the Galveston Fund,

classes, and gymnasium.
Among the
other religious, educational, and charitable societies
of the community may be mentioned the following:
Ladies' Hebrew Sewing Society, Juditli Montefiore
Society, Sisters of Israel, Ladies' Jewish Endeavor
Society, Young People's Culture Union of Temple
Beth Israel, Beth Israel Altar Guild, Children's
Guild of Personal Service, Jewish Boys' Endeavor
Society, Jewish Free Loan Society, Concordia Club,
and the Young Men's Hebrew Association (noAV
defunct) the last-mentioned society led in a notable celebration of the centenary of the birth of Sir
Moses Montefiore.
Outside of the Jewish community of Portland,
the settlement of Jews in Oregon lias been inconsiderable.
Of late years services have been held during the high holy days at The Dalles, Astoria, Ore-

and religious

;

gon
of

Baker City. The Jewish population
about 6,000, a little more than 1 per

City, and

Oregon

is

cent of the total population of the state (1904). The
" American Hebrew News " was published in Portland from 1892 to 1901; and the "Jewish Tribune"
was first issued in the same citv in 1903.
A.
D. S. Co.
S. S.

W.—

OREN

OREN A word formed by the addition of the Ger:

man

infinitive sulli.v to the J.,utin

"oru" (= "pmy "),
one in the Middle
Ages, as it still is in Catholic countries, from its repeated use in the frequent lilunies of the Church.
"Oren" is used by Jews of German descent not so
which was very familiar

much
that

to signify " to

^:

-c:?'

pray

to every

" u.s " to

say one's prayers

'"

to recite a set

form of devolion.s wlulher
with the congregation or in domestic privacy.
Among Jews resident in Slavonic lands, "oren" is
replaced by "dawenen"; in England and Anu-ricu,
more generally "daven." This word has been huj)posed (by I. B. Lewisohn originally) to be a varied
pronunciation of the Middle Engli.sii "dawen " in its
lengthened form "dawenen," identical with the
modern English "dawn," and referring especiully to
the prayer of early morning.
But much more probably it is to be derived from thi- Arabic "da' wall " =
invocation, although this word is not used in Arabic
for "prayer," since "du'a" (from the same root,
" da'a ") denotes prayer.
In some manner, however,
perhaps through the Turkish, "dji'wah" became
is,

known to the Jews of eastern Europe in the sense
of "prayer," the verbs "da'wenen," "dawenen " l)eing formed from

it.

The woman who

recites prayers aloud to

compan-

ions unable to read the square Hebrew or niiibinic
characters, or unprovided with books, is. on ihe
other hand, called a S.kgekin, from the German word
"sagen" (= "to say"), because while nil the men
"said " their prayers in Hebrew, the women as a rule
"said " them especially the less frequent jjiyyu^im

—

and other passages reserved for festivals and the
like— in "Tchines-Teutsch " or "Siddur-T.utsch"
{i.e., "prayer-German"; see JuD.*:o-GKiiMA.s).
Both "oren " and "dawenen " are sometimes specifically used to connote the artistic and devotional
elements in the musical intonation of the prayers
(comp. Jew. Encyc. i. 76, s.r. "Abod.xii, Mimc ok)
according to the traditional Jewish manner (see
Hazz.^nut); but this is only when one who p»ib
licly ofliciates as cantor is spoken of, and in the
same sense an officiant is termed a "ba'al tetillah " (lit. "master of prayer." i.e., "competent
Wlien a private worleader of the devotions").
shiper is alluded to, the terms are applied to the
monotonous wailing chant in which the prayers
were crooned in an undertone by congregants or
private worshipers of a past generation in northThe melody of this intonation was
eastern Europe.
a form of the ]>laintive strain which prevails in the
recital of the Kinah and much other medieval He-

(Chant)
Sotto voce.

'g?~

Oregon
Oreu

S

— —m

3i=-f* ^
M
^ ^

^

i^

—

^- =^:

h
^^m

w-

_,

which closely reproduces the mel-

.—.^

.

so noticeable in
oiaTonic peoples.
-

•oor of

liie

OBENSTEIN. ISRAEL:

much

of the folk-

^

t

n

Russian novelist;

At
Uorn at Vampol. goverumeut of Podolia, 1831.
/
'..
...ne he went to liumauia, where
his first novel in Hebrew—" Bet
Yra^ob o i>im at -Ashu^im." He subsequently
publtahtxl the following novels in Judao German
-Arbaah AUu Nezi^in"; "Das Schlechte Kind";
- -E* ha Daat "
Hezyon Yisrael." or " Hibbut ha**

:

KebiT " " Die Geheimnisse der Jassycr Gemeinde
•od - Die Genarrte Welt."
;

BiatiocaArHT: N. Sokolow, Se/er Zikkaron,

Tk

p. 6.

"
;

Warsaw.

m. r.

OROAAN VAN NEDERLAND,

ODK

See Peri-

-

\l

ORGAN"

According to Jewish authorities, the
of the instruments of music in the
In the Authorized Version rendering of
Ttuiple.
Pa. cl. 4 the terms "stringed instruments" and "orgmna" used to Inuislate the Hebrew "niinnim " and
•"ueab" are supposed by commentators to be misit is held that "organs" is the proper
pln
of the tirst Hebrew word" minnim." AcUh:
cordingly, Targum Jonathan translates " niinnim " as
"halilin" (pipes, tubes); and in the second introduction to Mendelssohn's translation of the Psalms,
''inionim"i8 accepted as denoting the organ. In
m<xlfrn Hebrew, however, "'ugab" is the eqinvaIcni «f eitht-r " organ " or " piano. " The Temple organ Tery likely was the " magrefa " mentioned in the
.- one of the instruments of the sanctuary.
T;i'
Ii
.:>ed by Samuel as consisting of ten pipes,
each pipe having ten holes; a total of 100 notes was

w^s

orgaii

:

i>ue

i

'

.

th-:

'

•

-able.

An earlier baraita describes the size

ell square with a board e.xtenon which were attached pipes capable of produdng l.OOOdifferent tones; but this number is thought
t« be an exaggeration ('Ar. 10b, 11a see Rashiad/oc).
Apparently the extension was the keyboard, and the

of

re fa

-

as an

aioD,

;

pipes acted as air-channels, as in the modern organ.
Instrumental music in divine services ceased with
the destruction of the Temple.
Music was prohibited generally, in token of mourning
Ceaaation for the destruction of Jerusalem, exof Inatru- cept on festal occasions and especially

mental

marriage ceremony in order to
delight and make happy the bridegrtKim and bride. It appears that the
organ wa« employed in nuptial ceremonies which
took place in the synagogue. The Tur and Shulhan
at the

Muaic.

'Aruk (Or

'

im,

H'.iH,

.18

at

2) allow non-Jews to play
weddings on the Sabbath
of the week in which a wedding occurs, in honor
'
of
griMjm and bride.
David b. Abi Zinira
(I'..
in his responsa (i., No.
132) permits one
to engage a non-Jew on Friday to play on
Sabbath

muHJt-al

i'

ii,

'

for a religious ocoksion.

The

on the part of the rest of the community, a successful appeal being made to Emperor Frederick William III. to close the place, on the plea that the
Reform schism was detrimental to the established
rights of the Jewish Church, and was especially disturbing to the Jewish congregation of Berlin. The
house was closed Dec. 6, 1815. The members of the
Reform party succeeded in building and dedicating
their first temple on Oct. 18, 1818, at Hamburg,
where they set up a fine organ, but employed a nonJewish organist.
The rabbis immediately issued protests against
the Reform movement in general and the use of the
organ at the services in particular. Among those
who attempted to prohibit the use of the organ
were the rabbinate of Hamburg, Mordecai Benet,
rabbi of Nikolsburg, Abraham Tiktin, rabbi of
Breslau, Moses Sofer, rabbi of Presburg, Akiba
Eger, rabbi of Posen, and Rabbi Samuel of Amsterdam. The objectors based their prohibition of the
organ in the Synagogue on the following grounds:
(1) playing on musical instruments is prohibited on
Sabbaths and holy days (Maimonides, " Yad," Shab-

Reasons
Given for
Pro-

.

.
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Or«nBteLii
Oriiren

nHKhrii organ in Reform synagogues as an
arrr-ww.ry of worship wa.s first introduced
by Israel
Jacohwin at Uerlin. in the new house of prayer
which he 6pened for the Shabu'ot festival, June
14,
181.V
It arouued great indignation
and opposition

bat, xxiii. 4; Orah Hayyim, 338, 339),
and even to engage a non-Jew to play
for Jews on Sabbath is considered a
"shebut" or disturbance of the Sab-

bath rest (2) music, except at marriage
ceremonies, is generally prohibited, in
token of mourning for the destruction of Jerusalem;
(3) Jewish divine services must not be made to imitate the customs of the Christian Church.
Eliezer Liebermann justified the playing of the
organ by a non-Jewish organist in divine services
on the ground that the act was a religious one and
could not, therefore, be shebut, and that this disposed of the objection based on the mourning for
Jerusalem. As to aping Christian practise, Liebermann claimed that organ-playing had been the Jewhibition.

ish

custom

;

in

the

Temple

prior to the Christian

This latter view, however,
is confined in Europe to the extreme wing of Reform.
Moderate Reform objects to the introduction of the organ.
Gildemann, for instance, characterized the use of that instrument in Jewish services
as a "mesalliance." In the large cities of Russia,

adoption of the organ.

and the whole of the Orient the
employ a- male choir, but the
mixed choir and the organ are excluded. The organ
is used in the Reform temples in western Europe
and generally in America.
Among the Reform congregations in the United
States the organ was first introduced in 1840 in
Temple Beth Elohim at Charleston, S. C, under
Ratibi Gustav Posnanski, by a vote of 46 against 40
of the older members, who objected to the innovation
and who in 1844 carried the matter into the courts.
Rumania,

Galicia,

rich congregations

The decision was against the minority,
In Amer- who appealed the case; and the higher
court affirmed the decision in 1846. In
the ojiinion, written by Judge Butler,
the court held that, being unable to decide the
merits of this religious controversy, it must rely
upon the judgment of the majority of the congregation (text of decision in Elzas collection, "The
Jews of South Carolina," article viii., "The Organ
ica.
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The minority finally withdrew
in the Syuagogue ").
and organized a separate congregation. The foremost Reform congregation of America, Emanu-El

New

of

York, introduced the organ

temple

in its

Oppo.siat 56 Chrystie street in that city in 1847.
lion to it v>as started by Isaac Leeser in the-" Occident," and in public sermons by the rabbis, particu-

Joshua Falk

larly those of the Eastern States.

in

"Abne Ychoshua'" (1860), the first rabbinical
in Hebrew published in America, bitterly at-

his

work

tacked the employment of the organ in divine services, and quoted "Wo to them that are at ease in
that chant to the sound of the viol and
Zion
invent to themselves instruments of music, like
David " (Amos vi. 1, 5). See Choir.
.

.

.

niiu.iOGRArHV

:

firaetz, Hv<t.y. 509-571

;

Levy, OrffiieetPiou-

Portaleone, Shiltc ha-G ibborim, xi., Mantua, lt)l»'; Bernfeld, Tolrdnt ha-Refoimazum, pp. &>-93.
Cracow, 1SSK1. In favor of the organ M. H. Krledlander, Gesch.
Eliezer
til)' iri(7i((j/.sf('H liititalhii, pp. 7t>-VS, Biiinn, 1871
l.ieberniann, Or Nogah, i. 14-18, Dessau, 1818. Against it;
{•udt'wium. .Jernsalim,(1ie Oj)f<i\;iii(l die OrgeA (sermon),
Vienna, 1S71 Dihre )ia-Iii'rit, Amsterdam, 1819; Zirirr haJhuniiin, responsnm i., Aiusterflaiii. 18^1); ?,utro, Milfu tin ot
A'loiiau. i. Hi8, IIH), Hanover, WMi: iii. 411, ih. 186;!; Uabliinotiin, Paris, 1859;

:

;

;

witz, }fii-M(i)iaiiaiiim, pp. ~'I5 221, 320, New York,
Berliner, Die Uiyci: Flir nnd \yidci\ Berlin, 1904.

J.

A.

ORHOT ZADDIKIM

:

Book on

City of southern Italy,
(D11K, KniN)
one of the oldest Jewi.sh communities in
Europe. Aiilmaaz hen Paltikl in his Chronicle
represents his ancestor Amittai I. as living in Oria
as early as 850; Hunaueel, Amittai 'h son, held a
disputation with the Archbishop of Oria in 880;

D. E.

"Sefer
ha Midilot" by the author, but called " Orhot Zaddikim" by a later copyist. Under this title a Juda'f)-Gcrnian ti-anslation, from which the last chapter
and some other passages were omitted, was printed
at Isiiy in 1542, although the Hebrew original did
not appear until some yeais later (Prague, 1581).
8ub,st'(iueutly, however, the book was frequently
The author of the woik
]irinted in both languages.
is uidcnown, although Glidemann ("Gesch." iii. 223)
advances the very plausible hypothesis that he was
The "Orhot Zaddikim,"
I.ipmann Mitlilhausen.
which was designed to be a very ]iopular code of
following maxims among
ethics, contains the
ctliers:
" It is evil pride to despise others, and to regard one's own
opinion as the best, since such an attitude bars progress, while
egotism iticna-ses bitterness toward otliers and decreases tliine
i.).

with others, and practise
humility even toward the members of the household, toward the
poor, and toward dependents. The more jiroperty thou hast,
the greater should lie thy humility, and thy honor and beneficence toward mankind " (ch. il.).
" Be kind to thy non-Jewish slaves make not their burdens
heavy, nor treat them scornfully with contemptuous words or
blows " (ch. viii.).
" Forget not the good qualities thou lackest, and note thy
faults but forget the good that thou hast done, and the injuries
thou hast received" (ch. xx.).
' Abash not him who hath a bodily blemish, or in whose famIf one hath done evil and repented,
ily there is some stain.
name not his deed in his presence, even in jest, nor refer to a
quarrel which has been ended, lest the dead embers be rekindled " (ch. xxi.).

and Ahimaaz traces

;

In ch. x.wii. the author bitterly attacks the iiilpul, reproves Ins countrymen who engage in this
quil)l)ling study of the Talmud, and reproaches
those who neglect the study of the Bible and of all
sciences.
rim,

and

p. 51,

p. 129; Benlacob,
No. 9S9: (iudeniann, GimIi. iii. 223

Wiins<'he, Die Jlldisclir

Littnatu):

Ozar ha-Srfnct src/.;

IX.— 28

inter

iii. l'>;!9-(>41.

J. Z.

s.

V,

L.

down

his faiidly in tlio city

to

about the year 1060. Oria was a home of Jewish
scholarshi])
the study of piiilosophy and the Talmud was pursued there; tjie Jews studied (ireek
and Latin also, and were not averse to tJie profane
:

sciences (medicine an<l natural science).
the native city of the first Hebrew writer

pean Judaism produced

Ten

913).

scholars of

t

— Shabbctiiai

lie

Oria was
tJial

Euro-

Donuolo

(b.

community, whicli could

not have been a veiy large one, fell in tiie ma.s.sacre
that took place when the Arabs under Ja'far ibn
'Ubaid c'onquered Oria (July 4, 925). The Jews
siiared the fate of the Christian inhabitants, with
whom they were probably on friendly terms at lea.st,
Donnolo had friendlv relations with the archbishop
;

Nilu.^.

The

latest relic of the

Hebrew and

Jewish community

is

an

Latin, of the year 1035;

but Jews probably lived in Oria until toward the
end of the fifteenth century.
Ahimaaz l>pn Paltlel. rhronic;*-. in Neuliauer.
:
.Vo(e,
Ill et «f'/.; Ascoll, IttrriziDiii Incdite u
38, Florence, 1881.

Bini,iOf;RAPHV
3/. J.
etc.,

Mai

('. ii.

No.

L

G.

ORIENT, DER: German
Julius

Fi'irst,

E.

weekly, founded by

from Jan. 4,
collaborators were
Letteris, Chwolson. Slo-

and published

1840, to June, 1851.

in Leipsic

Among

its

Carmoly, Chajes,
nimsky, Frankel, Graetz, Jellinek, and Luzzatto.

Jost,

Tiie periodical was divided into two parts, the first
being devoted to the communal life of the Jews, and
" Literal urblatt
tlie second, a suppleiuent entitled
des Orients," to their history and literature. Tiie
first part was discontinued Jan. 4, 1851, on account
of the passage of a new press law in Saxony.
The editor i)romised, liowever, to continue publishing the literary supplement, which was suspended
five months later, and to enlarge it, but he failed to
do so. The general object of " Der Orient " was to

promote the knowledge of the history of the Jews
and to improve their condition by means of sweeping reforms.
S. O.

H. u.

ORIGEN

;

Bibliography: Zunz. Z. G.

:

epitaph, in

in (Jeiniaiiy in the tiflecnth century, entitled

own capability of improvement" ich.
"Be just and modest in association

ORIA

po.s.sessiug

1888;

ethics written

Orttnsteln
OriK

(0RIGENE8,

perhaps

= " Horus-

Christian theoborn": stirnamcd Adamantius)
logian; born in Alexandria about 185; died in Tyre
about 254. Trained in tlie study of the Bible liy
bis father, and in philosophy by the Ne<iplatonist
Ammonius Saccas, he early devoted liims<-lf to tlie
liliilo.sophical study of religion, and became an influential Churdi teacher and the founder of a school.
:

His broad treatment of Christian doctrine ex pos<-d
to the charge of heresy and his writings gave
Of his numerous
ri.se to prolonged controversies.
works a few only have survived. Of the.se the most
i:nportant are: the conunenUirics on tiie Gospels of
Matthew and John; the great theological treatise
De Piincipiis" (rif^W 'Ai>x<^>): and the "Cnntra
liiin

;

'•

Ceisum." a reply to the attaci; of the pliilosoph.r
Celsus on Christianity (see C'ELsrs).

Orl«an«

"-gorical and spiritualizing iuterpretaare
.re autl conception of the Logos
iso relation to

lerniiued.

drew

His
Exe^ais.

'

phers.

'

it

i

was

tnnpor&ni- Clement,

•

'

louved Jews on

w

is

probable,

iiitluenced

by the Philonic

'

.

.

It

he, like his older con-

:nd in explanations of Old
Though
.uient passages.
public disputations with Jews, his personal
Ajth them appear to have been friendly.
-XT of places he speaks of consulting
'

lu

directly

.

r

n'.

It

from Philo's
iHUtical method an'.l
ti^
.,e through his teacher
l,^, ^
from the Alexandrian grammarians
cr be

Is

be bad

,

meaning of Old Testament

tlie

- s (see, lor example
the " Contra Celsu.-i

'

'

"

De

Princi-

"he throughpi.out defends the Jewish faith against the philoso<o far as is known, the first Christian
It is not
scholar to undertake the study of Hebrew.
likely that he hail a thorough knowledge of the language: though he in many places cites and explains
Hebrew words, his Old Testament quotations are

from the Septuagint, which he seems to have regarded as not less authoritative than the Hebrew
text.
There is no indication that he was acquainted
with the Midrash. His chief contribution to Biblical science was his attempt to establish the true
-^

te^

eX' ^

_'int,

between Jews and Christians.

;.s

.

his object being to define the

of"!

— the foundation of the science
'-eriticism — he devoted twenty-eight

ye.

iig

To

this great

woik

materials from

parts of the
Christian world.
He arranged his texts in six columns: Hebrew in Hebrew characters; Hebrew in
Greek characters; Acjuila; Synnnaall

His "Hex- (bus;

Septuagint; and Thcodotion.
Passages in the Septuagint not in the
Hebrew he marked with an obelus (a
horizontal line), Hebrew pa.ssagesnot in the Septua'"'
gi'
-i-^k, the defective Septuagint pas«»it, mostly from Theodolion.
The
resulting work, the Hexapla," was deposited in the
library at Ciesan-a (in Palestine), was never tran«cri»x'd. an«l pcrisln-d. prol)iibly in the seventh century.
Onntting the tirst two columns, Origen edited
aluo Ujc four Greek versions in parallel columns

apla."

"

'

**

"Tetmpla"). but this edition seems likewise to
He added in some places two other
(»••
(the "Quinta" and the "Sexta"):
and Jerome (on Hab. ii. 11) mentions a seventh, of
w!
fvcr, nothing more is known.
Excerpts
(the
^'-

-i

fr
Hexapla" are preserved in the writings
of various Christian authors, particularly in those of
Jerfimc.
Th<-Hf Imvc been collected by Montfaucon
("H<-XHplorum Origenis Quic Supersunt," Paris,
1718) and Field COrigenis Hexaplorum Quaj Super•sunt." Oxfon!
Field's edition contains all
the material !.
at his time for the elucidation of tlie -Hexapla"; and nothing of importance
•

••

ban

bIt

'

Tl>'

the
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Ongen

critic-al

brought to

light.

-'int column of the "Hexapla" (with
marks and marginal notes) was tran-

scribed by Eusebius and Pamphilus, and was widely
From it
circulated (Jerome, Preface to Chronicles).
was made a Syriac version (the " ilexaplar Syriac "),
which has preserved the critical marks, and is therefore useful for the establishment of Origen 's Greek
The outcome of Origen's gigantic labors has
text.
been very dilTerent from what he intended. The
carelessness of copyists, who often neglected the
diacritical marks, has introduced foreign elements
into his Septuagint text, the true form of which it
is in many cases impossible or difficult to determine".
Nevertheless the disjecta membra of his great work
contain much of value furnishing no little material
for fixing the Hebrew and Alexandrian Greek Old
Testament texts of his time. A new critical edition
of his work is being brought out by a commission

of the Berlin University (Berlin, 1899 ct neq.).
In all probability Origen was On terms of personal
acquaintanceship with R. Hosbaiah, the head of the

school of Ca'sarea (see Bacher, "Ag. Pal. Amor."
i.
92), and he was also, as he himself says, acquainted with a patriarch 'lovlloq, a misreading of
the name of Judah II. (see Jew. Encyc. vii. 338).

BiBLiOGRAPnr On his life Gregory Thaumaturgus, Paneoth
ricux ad Utwoicni, in >Iigne, Patrnh){;uv ('urxus Coiiipl.,
Series Graca; Kusebius, HM. Ecd. book vi.; h. U. llede:

:

penning, Oriooics, Bonn, 1841, 1S46; F. Crotnbie, Life <if
Oriyeii, in the A)ite-Niceiic Christian Lihrarn, Edinburgh,
187:J.
On his theology: J. A. Dorner, in his Hiatinu of the
Development of the Doctrine of the Person of C)iri><t, Eng.
On the Hexapla Field's edition. See also
tninsl., il). 1868.
Origenes In Herzog-Plitt, Real-Encyc.
:

ORIGINAL SIN. See Sin.
ORION (!5"'D3) One of the constellations.
:

Septuagint translates

"

Kesil

" in

Isa.

The

10 and
renders it

xiii.

Job xxxviii. 31 by "Orion"; the Targum
iu these two passages and in Job ix. 9 l)y "Nefila"
(lit. "giant"), while the Peshitta in Amos v. 8, Job
ix. 9 and xxxviii. 31 uses "Gabbura" (lit. "hero"),
both of whicli names likewise denote "t)rion."
There are therefore four references to this planet in

likewise regards " Kesil " as
as does Jerome, who
translates Amos v. 8 and Job ix. 9 according to Jewish tradition.
This tradition was not uniform, however, for Saadia Gaon (10th cent.) and Abu al-\Valid
"Kitab al-Usul" and Ilebr. transl.,
(11th cent.
«.?'.) interpret the word as "Canopus" (Arabic, "Suhail"), while more recent exegetes (see Gesenius,
"Th." 8.V., and Ideler, "Sternnamen," p. 264, cited
in Schiaparelli, "L'Astronomia nell' Antieo Testamento," p. 77) have identified it with another constellation.
At present, however, the opinion represented by the oldest tradition is generally accepted
(G. HofTmann, in "Zeitschrift fiir die Alttestamentliche Wissenschaft," ii. 107; Schiaparelli, I.e.).
In
Amos v. 8 and Job ix. 9 Orion is mentioned together with the Pleiades and with twooth.er constelthe Bible.

The Talmud

denoting Orion (Ber.

r)8b),

;

whose identification is still doul)tful, and
which are merely said to have been created by God in
Isaiah (xiii. 10) occur the words, "the stars of heaven
and the Orions [A. V. "constellations"] thereof
shall not give their light " and in Job xxxviii. 31
mythological conceptions seem to be contained in
tiie verse, "Canst thou ])ind the sweet influencesof
Pleiades, or loose tiie bands of Orion? "
The Aramaic and Syriac names of Orion have
lations

;

;

'
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been connecteil
that Ni.Miioi).

wi'Ji the aucient Oriental traditiou

who

is callcil

in tlie Bible a hero

and

niiglily ImntcT, was feltcrcil by God for his obstinacy in building the tower of Babel, and was set in
the sky (Winer, "B. K." ii. 157).
It is possible that

the ancient Hebrews saw in this constellation the
figure of a man who was naturally regarded as extraordinarily tall and strong, exactly as the Greeks
named it "Orion," the Egyptians "Sahu," and the
ancient Hindus " Tri(;aidca " (Schiaparelli, I.e.). The
Targum to Job xxxviii. 31 speaks of the "bands
which lead Orion." The Babylonian scribe and
physician Samuel (d. 257), who was celebrated also
as an astronomer, said: "If a comet should pass over
Orion the world wouUl i)erish " (Bab. Ber. 5Sb; Yer.
Ber. 13c), and in the sauie passage of the Babylonian Talmud further declares that "if it were not
for the heat of Orion, the world could not exist on
account of the cold of the Pleiades; and if it were
not for the cold of the Pleiades, the world could not
exist on account of the heat of Orion."
See Jeav.
Encyc. ii. 246a, 250b, s.c. Astuonomy.
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'ORLAH

("Foreskin" [of the trees]): Name of
a treatise in the Mishnah, Tosefta, and Yerushalmi,
devoted to a consideration of the law, found in Lev.
xix. 23-25, which ordains that the fruit of a newly
planted tree shall be regarded as " 'orlah " (A. V. " uncircumcised ") for the first three years, and that therefore it may not be eaten.
This treatise is the tenth
in the mishnaic order Zera'iin, and is divided into
three chapters, containing thirty-five paragraphs
in all.

conditions wliicli exempt trees fmm
them to the law of 'orlah (i^^ 1-5); mixing of young shoots of 'orlah or "kil'ayim " with
other j'oung shoots (§ 6) parts of the tree which are

Ch.

i.

The

:

or subject

;

not considered fruit, such as leaves. blo.ssoms, and
saji, and which are luerefore not forbidden, either
as 'orlah in the case of a young tree, or to the Nazarite in the case of the vine; it is noted in passing,
however, that in the case of a tree dedicated to idolatry (the AsHERATi) the use of these parts in any
way is likewise forbidden (^7); the parts wliicli are
considered fruit in reference to 'orlah, but not in
reference to "reba'i" (the fourth year); so that, altliough these parts may not be eaten during the first
three years, it is not obligatory to take them to
Jerusalem in the fourth year (§ 8; comp. Lev. xix.
24) concerning the planting of 'orlah shoots (i; 9).
Ch. ii. On the mixing of oblations (" terumah ").
the priests' share of the dough ("hallah"), firstlings
("bikkurim "), 'orlah, and kil'ayim with things
which may ordinarily be eaten; the quantity of
ordinary things which renders a mixture lawful in
spite of the intermingling of unlawful things (^ 1);
unlawful things which nullify one another when two
or more of them are mixed with lawful things, and
those which are added together, so that a larger
quantity of lawful things must be in the mixture
if it is to be eaten (§i; 2-3); cases in which ordinary
dough is leavened with leaven made of oblations,
;

:

Oricren

Orleans

'orlah, or

kirayim, or food

made

the

is

seasoned with spices

same iiigredienta (f-t; 4-15); other
mixtures which are unlawful (^s^ 10-17).
Ch. iii. On garineiits dyed with dye made from
'orlah fruit (§S 1-2) on garments partly woven from
of

:

;

the wool of a lirslling or

tlie

hair of a Nii/.arilc

(5-

8)

on bread baked in an oven healed by the peelings
of 'orlah, and on food cooked on a lieurtli heated in
the .same way (j^t^ 4-5) 'orlah and kirayiiu which
cause lawful tilings mixed wiiii llu-ni to bcccjuie
unlawful, although the latter constitute the larger
portion of the mixture (J;^ 6-S); difTerence between
Palestine, Syria, and other countries with reference
to the laws regarding 'orlah and kil'ayim
(g 9).
;

In the To.sefta the treatise 'Oilah stands fotirih in
the order Zera'iin, and consists of a single thai)ler.
Ill the Palestinian Gemara to this treatise Iheueveral

mishnayot are explained, and new regulations regarding 'orlah are added. Especially noteworthy is
the passage i. 2, which states that H. Ishmuel, iiy
explaining the difference in wording between Num.
XV. 18, and Lev. xix. 23, and deducing a law therefrom (Sifre, Num. 110 [ed. Friedniann. p. 31a]). violated the principle which he had entmeiated elsewhere to the effect that different expressions if they
have the same meaning may not be explained in such
a manner as to permit of the deduction of different
laws.

w.

H.

J.

ORLEANS

(t;ri5-)ix or

Z.

L.

Chief city of
L'^^^lIN)
the department of Loiret, France. Its Jewisli community dates from the sixth century. The vari<ni8
councils which met at that time in the city enacted
special laws against the Jews.
In 533 the second
Council of Orleans forbade marriages between Jews
and Christians, under pain of excommunication of
the latter; and the third, in 538, forbade Christians
to permit Jews to act as judges, and prohibited tlie
Jews from appearing in public between Maundy
Thursday and Easter Monday, also interdicting the
clergy from eating with them. The ffiuith council
decided, in 541, that any Jew who should make a
convert, or should induce one of his former coreligionists to return to Judaism, or who shouhl appropriate a Christian slave, or should induce a Chri-t iiii
to embrace Judaism, should be ))unislied by the loss
of all his slaves; if, on the other hand, a Christian
became a Jew, and gained his liberty on condition
of adhering to the Jewisii faith, tiiat such terms
should be invalid; for it would not be just for a
Christian convert to Judaism to enjoy freedom.

When

Contrail,

King

entry into Orleans in

of

585,

:

Burgundy, made his
Jews mingled in the

throng hailing his arrival with joyful acclamations.

They

delivered a

Hebrew address

to liim, liut

the

king received them with derision, saving: "Wo to
this wicked and treacherous Jewish nation, full of
knavery and deceit! They overwhelm mc with
noisy flatteries to-day all peoples, they say, should
adore me as their lord yet all this is but to induce
;

;

me

to rebuild at the public e\i>pnsp their syi
long since destroyed. Tlii< 1 will iievirdi'

I

forbids it."

At the beginning of the elevi nth ((iituiy lii- :
port sjiread througii Europe tliiit the calif H.ikhi
Bi-Amr Allah had destrovcd the Church of the Holy

Omstein

at the instigation of the

at Jt-nisalcm

rr
J«.-\v«

wUo hud wanud

him, by ItttcMs
f
the ilt-pttrture of an expcdithe Holy I^ud. Althougli
ss, the Jews of
.-.iLre, were obliged
_, „,

of Orleans,
'-

y

•

art

till*

Orl<

Accused of

.ve Ujc ritv for a time.
ver. to

s

Tr«a«on.

•

ll..

"

^

They
resume

aademy was one

-

of the most noted in France in the
siivants, known as the
part in the synod heUl
V

^

at

luder the leadership of R.
Pliilip Augustus expelled

1

i

..-.

other cities of France,

-ts in

_

1

tlje

1-200.

r

vl.

synasogue into a
Hospital of St. John

their

lu'il

.

which be pive to

Uic Ji-w8 of Orleans were obliged to wear the wheel
tlii-y wi-re forced fo pay an annual
.1- badges in the bailiwick of Orleans
1

the treasury, but in 1295 only
il
tax imposed on the Jews
0 livres, but in 1299 to 40
livres only, while by 1301 it had risen to 265 livres.
' *'
*.* ~. exclusive of personal prop-,
amounted in 1306 to the
sum of 33. 70U livres, 46 sous, 5 deniers. Their great
". confiscated by Philip the Fair, was
M-ltiiol I":
sold at
at the same time and brought 340
livres. while the smaller school, situated in the city,
!'t livres.
bro- '

bmueht

fifty livres to
'!'

.

'

'

•

'

ipal scholars of Orleans were as follows:
1
In the eleventh century: Isaac ben Meuahem (Tos.
•
y •• 5a and to GiJ. 21a); Meir ben Isaac, liturt (Ziinz, "Literaturgesch." p. 251).
In the
iMfifui <cniury: Eleazar ben Meir ben Isaac, Solo-

mon

Un

Joseph

Isaac,

!ii«

T:,a,-tri}. 1.00;

dcK Fiefs.

'<jc
1

Bedarrlde,

itcH

book

1.,

li.,

ch.

(le I'ltilippi-.i uyui<te, p.

Mnjicu Auc pp. 84, 147;
lie France, x. 'M
xxll. 5.57,

niiM le

HM.

;

'•rt'ifory
''

'

>
*i

rif

HMoriti Fran-

Tours,

"I ./'"''iicrt.p. ;«i;

''

'

t1<<UM iU» Cr</«Mi4ic«,

p.

'66,

stelnschncider.

Rdjipnrt Mtiral xxir le
-. !;««: n. K.J. li. 17.42; xv.
<'riH(me doi Lettres HisU/1.

In

Purls, 18tiO.

n

S.

K.

ORMUZD.

SeeAvESTA; Zoroastkiakism.
ORXAMENT The mention made in the Old
Te
:.umerous articles of adornment leads
:

n

to

iC
»

••'-""

hi.w.-vcr. that

that in antiquity self-adornment

both

o I'^Mlay in

men and women
the Orient.

only the rich

men

the same
probable,
decorated themIt is

vrn

'

no^^

tho jKjorest woman managed to
ment; and the rich woman, then, as
nri.nt. was dislingtiisheil from the poor

one by iUl numlxT of her ornaments (comp.

"migdanot,"

As

in

special articles of

form of little moons (" saliaronim " Isa.
and suns("shebisini "), were attached to such
"Kuniaz"was probably another designachains.
tion for necklace (Ex. xxxv. 22; Num. xxxi. 50).
To judge from the Arabic "kuma'at," it consisted
ments

in the

iii.

18)

of

little

;

gold balls strung together.

The

seal-ring

("hotam") was worn on a string ("petil") round
the neck by men, just as by the dwellers in the
cities of Arabia to da}^ (comp. Robinson, "PalasAfterward the ring was worn on the
tina," i. 98).
right 'hand, according to Jer. xxii. 24 (comp. Gen.
xli. 42), and on the arm, according to Cant. viii. 6.
Probably there was set in the ring a precious stone,
perhaps an onyx ("shoham "), on which a picture or

monogram was

inscribed (comp. Ex. xxviii. 11).
with the staff (''matteli "),

This ring, together

C't;ibba'ot") were worn by women (Isa. iii. 21), but
the word designates also the seal-ring (comp. Ex.

(1904) there are only a

in Orleans.
I

3.

Lcs Jwifs

l.r. pp. 282-285; ulein, "Z. G." p. 75),
Oui.KAXS or R. Tam(died in London 1189;
Yoma84a; Pes. 5h. 1.5a; Yeb. 4a; Ket. 47a;
Zunz, -Z. G." p. 75), Abraham ben Joseph
Ikr. 45b and to Mak. 6b).

,,y

-

Gen. xxiv. 53 and II Chron. xxi.
adornment are mentioned
the following: "nezcm," both ear- and nose-ring
(Prov. XXV. 12; Lsa. iii. 21); earrings, on account of
"
tlieir round form, were probably called also " agil
(Num. xxxi. 50), or "netifot'' (lsa. iii. 19) because
they were shaped like a drop.
The necklace, variouslv called "hali " (Prov. xxv.
"
'anak " (Cant. iv. 9),
12), "hclyah" (IIos. ii. 15),
was worn both by women (Ezek. xvi. 11) and by
men (Prov. i. 9, iii. 3). It probably ilid not consist
of a mere single gold or silver circlet, but of several
chains united (c;omp. Cant. iv. 9). Smelling-bottles
("batte nefesh"; Isa. iii. 20), and especially orna(3)

few

Mak. 6a; Slmb.

12a; Zunz.

At the present time

16 et seq.). The following are the general designations
for ornaments: (1) "keli," in Isa. Ixi. 10, for those
of the bride; (2) '"adi," in Ex. xxxiii. 4, for those
of a man, and in Jer. ii. 32 for those of a woman

doubtless richly decorated, was the chief adornment
of the Israelites as of the Babylonians (comj). HeBracelets (" zarodotus, i. 195; Strabo, 16, 1, 20).
mid")are mentioned more frequently (Gen. xxiv.
It is doubtful in what
22, XXX. 47; Ezek. xvi. 11).
respect "ez'adah" (Num. xxxi. 50; II Sam. i. 10)
perhaps the latter was worn
differs from " zamid "
on the wrist, and the former on the upper arm.
The "slierot" (literally "chains") mentioned in
Isa. iii. 19 were probably likewise ornaments for
Finger-rings
the arm (comp. the Arabic "siwar").

Bi:kou Shou

ijkx Isa.\c

(To*, to Hul. 112b; Yeb. 2.5b. 36b;
.T V. ,.ii
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Orlc_: .=

Isa.

iii.

;

Num. xxxi. 50).
All sorts of ornaments were fastened to women's
girdles; e.^f., smelling-bottles (" batte nefesh"), bags
Anklets
("haritim"), and mirrors ("gilyonim ").
('"akasim"), fastened above the ankle, were also
worn (Isa. iii. 18). They were frequently joined together with chains in order to keep the pace of the
wearer even.
The importance of these ornaments for Israelites
of all times ma)'' be judged from the fact that they
xxxv. 22;

were worn as amulets ("lehashim"; Isa. iii. 20;
comp. Gen. xxxv. 4), just as these are worn to-day
among the Arabs, to whom " amulet" and "ornament " are identical expressions. It is probable that
ornaments were usually of gold or silver, or, among
the poorer population, of bronze, after the fashion
of the modern poor Egyptian women, who Avear
brass rings witli glass balls.
The fact that ])recious
stones were used as ornaments is evidenced in pas-
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sages like II Sam. xii. 30; Ex. xwiii. 8 et seq.
EzeU. xxviii. 13 et ncq. Sucli stones as could be engraved were csjiecially valued for rings (comp. Ex.
xxxi. 5, XXXV. 33).
K.

(i.

W.

H.

ORNAN.

K

ABRAHAM PHILIP

:

English

London 1836; died at Cape Town
Dec. 6, 189/5.
He was at first a teacher in the Jews'
Free School, London, and at eighteen became minbo'-n in

ister to the

Portsea congregation.

In 1860

lie re-

moved to Birmingham as piincipal of the Birmingham Hebrew National Schools, remaining there till
1866, when he accepted a call as minister to the Hebrew Congregation, ]\[cl bourne, which position he
held for ten years.
In Melbourne lie edited "Australian Israel," founded and took an active share in
the management of the almshouses, and became life
governor of the hospital. Returning to Loudon in
1875, he made a tour to America, and returned in
1876 to Portsea as principal of Aria College.
In 1882 Ornstein went to Cape Town, where till
1895 he filled the post of head of the congregation.
He laid the foundation-stone of the Oudtshoorn
Synagogue, and established the congregation at
Paarl.
On his retirement from ministerial duties
he devoted his attention to the establishment of a
Jewish collegiate school, in which he achieved considerable success.
d.

His nephew, Abraham Ornstein (b. Jan., 1863;
Kimberley 1885), was minister to the Kimberley

congregation.
Bibliography Jew. Chron. Jan.
:

3, 1!:36.

G. L.

J.

MESHULLAM

ORNSTEIN, JACOB

Galiciau rabbinical authority
died at Lemberg 1839.
He was the sou of the Lemberg rabbi Mordecai Zeeb
Ornstein. Jacob Meshullam at the death of his
father was too young to succeed him in the Lemberg
rabbinate; aud accordingly that position, which had
:

;

remained in the Ornstein family for more than 150
was given to another. Ornstein passed his
youth in Jaroslaw, in Galicia, in the house of his
father-in-law.
Thence he was called as rabbi to
Zolkiev, a smaller Galician town, but one which had
always had prominent rabbis. When in 1806 the
rabbinate of Lemberg again became vacant Ornstein
was called to it, and he held the position for thirtyyears,

three years, until his death.
Ornstein, who was rich and independent, performed the duties of his office with energy and se-

He employed this severity also against the
pioneers and the propagators of enlightenment and
civilization among the Jews of Galicia, such as
Rapoport, Erter, and others, and used his powerful
influence to persecute these innovators.
Nevertheless a large share of the persecution carried on in
liis name against the champions of enlightenment
must be laid to the charge of his proud and haughty
son Mordecai Zeeb Ornstein. The latter was probiibly the author of the document found one day on
the door of the S3'uagogue at Lemberg, placing
Rapoport, Erter, Natkees, and Pastor under the ban.
The reformers denounced Ornstein Iicfore the government; aud the latter compelled liim to revoke the
verity.

ban.
Ornstein liad to endure iiuicli scorn and insult
at the hands of ilRr Progressivists, especially from
Isaac, Erter. who ridiculed him in a witty
satire ia

his"Hu-Zofeli."

The most

importjint of Ornstein "s

works

is:

"

Ve-

Ya'akob." a commentary in many volumes
on the Shulhan 'Aruk; namely, on the Oral^ Ihiyyim, four parts; on the Yoreh De'ali, three parts;
and on the Eben ha-'Ezcr. tlinc jiarls. Tins commentary is divided into a .short and a long commentary.
In the former tiie autiior explains the
Shulhan 'Aruk, and in the latter he l)rings tugciher
from other works what has been said on the subject
in hand, discusses it in pilpulistic fashion, aud triei
sliu'ot

See Atiaiinah.

ORNSTEIN,
rahlii;

Orleans
Ornatein

remove difiiculties and to solve contradi(rti<ins.
Under the same title, " Yeshu'ot Ya'akob," lie wn.to
to

a conunentary on the Pentateuch, wiiich is printed
with the text in many Pent^iteuch editions. liesides the.se works decisions of his are found in
various collections of responsa, such as" Yad Yosef,"

"Mayim Hayyim,"

etc.

Amhe Shenu p. Ill Vuenn, Knifnet
Walden, Shcin ha-Gedolim, g.v.; Grflu,

Bibuo(;raphy: Buber,
Yixrael. p.

Gesch.

»

M

.531

;

:

ed., xi. 445 et acq.

J.

Z.

L.

ORNSTEIN, MORDECAI ZEEB:

Austrian
28, 1837; son

rabbinic scholar; died at Lemlu rg (Jet.
of Jacob Meshullam Okxstei.v, rabbi of that city,
by whom he was instructed in Talmudic and rabbinical literature.
At an early age lie showed remarkable cajiacity, and several of liis res|)on.sa are
scattered through liis father's "Yeshu'ot Ya'akob."
The success he thus attained with so little e.vertion,
as well as the early recognition he received, increast-d
his self-esteem to such an extent that he manifested
it in his general behavior as well as in the fact tiiat

he sought only very important rabbinical positions.
One effect of his pride was that for a long time lie
declined to accept any call as raijbi.
Finally
Przemysl, the third largest city of Galicia, ofTtred
him its rabbinate, and he accepted the invitation;
but he died before he could enter upon his new
duties.

Bibliography: Buber, Anshe Shenu

p. 151.

E. c.

ORNSTEIN,

y[.

ZEBI

HIRSCH

:

W.

H.

Austrian

rabbi; born al Lemljcrg; died there March 21, 1888;
son of iSIoidecai Zeeb Ok.n'stkin', and graiid.sou of
Jacob Meshullam Ohnstein, mbbi of that city. Ikwas educated by his grandfather and father, and
while quite young manifested exceptional talent.
Responsa of his were published in the "Yeshu'ot
Ya'akob " of his grandfather, in the first decades of
the nineteenth century, and liis reputation soon
spread far beyond the limits of his own land. He
occupied his first rabbinate at Brest- Litovsk,
where he succeeded (1855) Jacob MeTr Padua.
Even here, where, in opposition to the Galician
critical treatment of the Talmud and of rabbinical
literature, the Wilna method of instruction prevailed

which the study of the Talmud consisted in
memorizing it). Ornstein's wonderful powers of
(in

memory excited admiration. This respect for n foreigner displeased the government, which seized the
occasion of a general expulsion of foreigners to remove him from his position. He was obliged to
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Orobio de Castro

Onhanski

Hani times now befell him.
and was compelled to seek
']• regard felt for him in

:4.

i,

He

jtT rich,

;

si»ite

of nine years'

,iw at

once extended

ill

..V accepted, officiating
In the latter year, after
:. lie obtained the rabbinate
Ihh'h held by several of his
remained till his death.
- son-in-law
he had no
notes, under the
1. with
(I>emberg. 1889). a collection of
a small fmgment of Orn"
T?irkot Rabbi Zebi Hirsch
.^ 111.

,,

1.

11*75.

—

.\

ton*

.

I

">:

title
r

i

.

iPHT: Buber, An»ht Shem,

I

p. 199.

M. W. R.

OROBIO DE CASTRO.
TnAX.\R

See Castro,

B.\i.-

Orooio de.

(l6.v.\c)

ORPAH:
t

;:.:

i

.

..

I

A Moabitess; daugliter-in-law of Nawife of Mahlon.
After the death of her
Orpah and

Ruth wished
Naomi. She was persuaded,
lo return to her people and to
Jier sister-in-law

"i

I

her

.

ilh

.

i.

4

^< »fq.).

rature
1

I

(e "inp. 11

Sam.

'

is

identified

with

and these four sons were
'ven her for the four tears which

xxi. 22);

"^^

"

Orpah

of the four Philistine giants

'

with her mother-in-law (Sotah
Ruth; and both Avere
•'
" .' te king Eglou (Ruth R. ii.
_'ed to "Orpah" because she
her back on her mother-in-law (ib.; comp.
''le was killed by David's general
"f ZtTuiah (Sanh. 9.5a).
-

-lie

was a

sister of

•

turiieti
•''

'

'

»

J. Z.

L.

nurHAN: A child
!:!"!.•

The

cummonly

bereft of one or l)oth parthe latter.— Biblical Data:

Authori7.e<l Version, in all cases but one. ren-

Ib'brew word for "orphan," b}^
xception being in Lam. v. 3.
inJm" is rendered "orphans." the word
'

•
.

xprt'ssion

"and

fatherless."

throughout the Bible as
and therefore the Pentateuch reittnmand to render justice to

'

I

ly case their oppressor is to
•

St

punishment

God

Hims<'if

Ex. xxii. 21-23,
termed "the father

(see

is

-" (P.s. Ixviii. 6 [A. V.
When
5]).
point out the excessive wickedness of
•- he said: "Ye would
overwhelm the

I

vi. 27).
In other instances Job
wicked who are not afraid to com'"" toward orphan8(tA. xxiv. 9; xxxi
'

"•

>

iT

17.21).

ludicLaw: Owingto the emphasis

T
'•''

j.ban
l'
'

proliihition against
(ie«;

Bibi-ical Data, above), the latter is reRabhis as especially privileged.
J'niit of age; as long as
the boy
'

is

treated as an

vi.

;

Isserles

Shulhan Aruk, Yoreh De'ah, 160, 18; comp. Isserlein. "Terumat ha-Dcshen." No. 300).
Tiie blesscil
man "that doeth righteousness at all times" (Ps.
cvi. 3) is the man who brings up an orphan boj-, or
girl, until marriage has given liim, or her, another
home (Ivet. oOa). He who brings up an orpiian in
his house is regarded as the orphan's father (Sanh.
191)).
One must deal Mith orplians gently and
kindly, and must not sjieak harshly to them, and
their guardian must take greater care of their money
than of liis own. Even while teaching them the
Law or a handicraft, which maj' be tlone against
their will, they must be treated differently from
other pupils.
In this respect the fatherless and
the motherless are alike (Maimonides, ^.f.).
But
the privileges enjoyed by the orphan in civil law
extend only to the fatherless (Samuel de Modena,
Responsa, iv., Nos. 196, 454).
Most of the laws
relating to orphans having been treated already
(see Alienation and Acquisition; Guardian and
Ward Inheritance, etc.), it will be sufficient here
to give a few of the general laws which show the
;

inviolability of the orphan's property.

With regard to Ona'aii, the orphan's property is
considered equivalent to consecrated property (B.
M. .56b). Orphans, although they may be rich, are
exempt from taxation for charitable purposes, even
for the ransom of captive Jews, unless the taxation
is with the object of doing honor to them.
They
must, however, contribute to the fund for the safeguarding of the city in which they live (B. B. 8a;
comp. Shulhan 'Aruk, Yoreh De'ah, 248, 3). Orphans' property may be sold under judgment onlj'
wiien mortgaged upon usurious terms, so that its
retention miglit cause the orphans great loss ('Ar.
22a).
They need no ProsbuIi for the Sabbatical
year (Shulhan 'Aruk, Hoshen Mishpat, 67, 28).
Certain laws relate exclusively to female orphans,
such as tiiat conferring the right to protest against
her marriage while she is a minor (see Majority,
§ 2). In one case she is termed "an orphan that has
a father" (i.e., a minor daughter, but no longer
under her father's control).
Such an orphan is
imder the same rule as a fatherless girl with regard
to protesting and vows, that is, the vows of lioth
are valid (Shulhan 'Aruk, Eben ha-'Ezer, 155, 1).
A female orphan has jiriority over a male orphan
in regard to both support and the provisions for
marriage (Ket. 67a; Shulhan 'Aruk, Yoreh De'ah,
251, 7).
He who gives an orphan girl in marriage
should provide her with a dowrj^ of not less than
fifty zuzim.
When an orphan girl is given in
marriage by her mother or brothers with her consent, she can recover, when she reaches her majority,
her part of the inheritance (Ket. vi. 5-6).
When a male orphan wishes to be married with
the assistance of charity, the trustees of the fund
hire a house for him and furnish it with all that is
necessary then they find him a wife (Ket. 67b). In
certain ritual observances the term "orphan" ("yatom") is applied, during the whole year, to one in
mourning for his father or his mother (see Kaddisii).
;

of

oppressing an or-

«an not manage his own affairs he
orphan (MaimonidcH. "Yad."De'ot,
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in

BinLioGRAPHY: Kohut, Aruch Cnmpletum,
prontl,

Pahad

WOrterb.

s.v.

Yizfiak, s.v.

oi.n'>, o^'Din''

;

s.v.

dip';

Lam-

Levy, Neuhebr.

oin\

M. Sel,
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should be noted that hi the civil law of tlie Taltlie term "yelomim " is almost always applied

It

mud

when

to Jicirs

the liability of their ancestor

is

K

has generally been substituted for

"

L.

<^'.

OBSHA
Orsha

is

Town

:

mentioned

in the

government of

D''0")n''-

N. D.
Mogliilcf.

in the

Russian chronicles of the
In 1579 Isaac Yakubovich, a

eleventh century.

Jew

of Brest, farmed the customs duties of Orsha,
Moghilef, and other places. In 1643 Nikolai Kishka,
assistant treasurer of the grand duchy of Lithuania,

having been empowered by the diet to collect taxes
throughout the grand duchy, entrusted their collection to Siiaye

Nakhimovich of Orsha, among

others.

According to the census of 1880 the town had 837
houses (of which 431 were owned by Jews), one
synagogue, and ten houses of prayer. Its present
(census of 1897) population is 13,161, including
about 7,000 Jews. Of the latter 950 are artisans
and 273 are day-laborers. The local Talmud Torah
affords instruction to 200, the Jewish elementary
school (with industrial annex) to 105, and the two
girls' private schools to 140 pupils.
The city school
has 30 Jewish pupils on its rolls. The charitable
institutions of Orsha include a bikkur holira, a gemiiat hasadim, and a poor-aid society.
BiBi.iooRAPHv Regestij i Nadinsi, i.. No. 595, St. Petersburg,
1899; Oembovetzki, Opyt Opisaniua MogiUvskoiguhernii,
:

ii.

95,

Moghilef, 1884.

n. H.

S.

J.

ORSHANSKI, ILYA GRIGORYEVICH
Russian jurist and author; born at Yekaterinoslav
1846; died there Sept. 5, 1875.
He was descended
from a family which produced a number of distinguished labbis and communal workers. At the age
of four Orshanski entered the " heder, " and at ten was

Hebrew theological and philosophical
While studying the Talmud under the
guidance of an uncle he acquired also a fair knowledge of the Russian and other languages, at first by
self-instruction and then with the help of a tutor. At
the age of fifteen he studied the most difficult treatises
of the Cabala under the guidance of the local rabbi.
In 1863 Orshanski entered the University of Kharkov and studied law. In the same year he wrote
his first treati.se, on Alexander the Great in the Talmud, "Talmudicheskij-a Skazaniya ob Aleksandrye
Makedonskom," which appeared in a series of articles published by the Society for the Promotion of
well read in

literature.

Culture

Among

1866).

Another of

the

Jews of Russia (St. Petersburg,
works written about this time

his

was not passed by the Russian censor until 1878,
wlien it appeared in the " Yevreiskaya Biblioteka "
(vol. vi.) as "Istoria Vyklyuchki."
This work,
dealing with the historj^ of a Jew exempted by the
"kahal" from conscription, shows that scientific
method of investigation wJiicli Orshanski afterward
successfully employed in his larger works.
In 1865 he published in the

Hebrew

tlic

Tnulitniaii

(if

cast

upon them, even when the ancestor is not the father
and when the heirs are not imderage; as in the case
of Di;i;ts of Dkckdents, and wherever the rights of
the children and those of the widow come into conflict (see KiCTCiJAii).
In The Jewish Encvclopi.:dia
"heirs

mccplcd

periodical

"Ha-Meli?" several popular articles, translated or
original, on natural science.
In that year, too, he

Early
Attempts.

Orobio d« Castro
OrabauBki

nilnr in the family of S. A.
adniissi.)ii to the
university in that city.
At this time
his bent lor literaturcanil juridical wi-

|)nsiii(<n i.f

Odes.sa.

and Kccurcd

(lice exjjrcssed iiself in tw(jdireclionH.

-in the investigation of the JewJHh
Uussia, and in researches in connection
with problems of Hiissiun life and law in general.
His essays written at that time on the iMolation of
the Jews, "O Zanikniitosti Ycvieyev." and on
(liK'Stioii

111

Jewish folk-.songs, " Prostonarodnyya Pyesni Husskikh Ycvreyen." appeared in the Hu.ssiun Hupple-

ment of the Hebrew iK-riodical " IIa-Kariner'(|H06).
During liis stay in the university Orshanski also
contributed to the periodicals " Odcs-ski Vvestnik,"
"Novorosiski Telegraf," and "Ha Meli/.."" In \hu
the Odessji section of the Scjciety for the Promotion
of Culture Among the Jews of Russia, as an expression of its gratitude for Ids services to Judaism,

him a member of that society. He was in
such reduced circum.stances at this time that he
was compelled to accept a clerkship in a district
court at a very small salary.
In 1868 ^rshall^ki
elected

gradviated bachelor of law.
The university coiuicil
him the privilege of remaining at the
university to prepare himself for a profes-sorship.

offered

provided he embraced Christiainty but lie rejected
He then tried to practise law in
Odessa; but his modesty and shyness were unsuited
to such a career, and the courts often slighted the
young lawyer. His views were sometimes startling,
and the judges attributed them to a deficient knowledge of practical jurisprudence and to an imperfect comprehension of the given ca.se.
It is easy to
imagine tiieir astonishment when a few years later
the eminent St. Petersburg attorney V. N. Gerard,
in the course of a lawsuit, cited, in confirmation of
his views, the works of Orshanski, whom he described as "the acknowledged authority on questions
of civil law." Orshanski soon abandoned the jinictise
of his profession to devote himself enCon tribu- tirely to theoretical research. From
tions to
1869 to 1871 he contributed to the jieri" Den."
odical"Den"; indeed, he was its most
active collaborator, publishing a series
of essays on the economic, social, and legal conditions which afterward formed the basis of his two
principal works on the Jewish question.
Of these,
one isan investigation of Jewish economic and soc ial
life in Russia; the other treats of the legal position
of the Jews and the motives which prompted tlio
Russian restrictive legislation with regard to them.
In 1871 the " Den " was suppres.sed by the government, and in October of that year Orshanski went to
St. Petersburg to write editorials for the "Novoe
Vremya." His stay in the Russian <a]>ital, thoueh
short, was very prolific in scientillcand literary activity.
But the ligorous climate of St. Petersburg affected his health. and he wen t abroad, remaining I hreo
and a half years in Heidelberg, northern Italy, and
the Tyrol. During this time he wrote a long series of
treatises on Russian jurisprudence, concerning pmblems of traditional, hereditary, and family law.
For profundity of thought and clearness of exposition many of them rank among the best proflucSuch are the
tions of Russian juridical literature.
;

the proposition.
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the age of lifteeu, and again at sixteen, he unsuccessfully essayed to enter tlie classical gymnasium
After removing to Odessa ho
of his native town.

studied mathematics and registered (1869) for the
medical course of the university. A growing pre-

psychology led him to devote many
hours to the subject. Graduating in 1875, he was
appointed county physician in the government of
Nijni-Novgorod, where he spent one year. He then
resolved to devote himself to research work, wont to
St. Petersburg, and studied in the clinical laboratories of Doliuski and Orvsyauikov.
dilection for

During the Turko-Russian war Orshansky was
attached to the Army of the Caucasus as a surgeon
at the end of the war he returned to St.
Petersburg, and then went back to Yekateriuoslav,
where he spent three j'ears in the practise of his
profession and in charge of the ward for nervous
During the years
diseases in the county hospital.
1881 and 1883 he studied in Germany and France.
In 1883 he was appointed privat-docent in the University of Kharkof, and while there he collected the
;

material for liis work on heredity.
In 1898 he was commissioned by his university to
study the organization of the ps3'cho- physiological
laboratories of Europe, the results of which investiOn his return
gation have not yet been published.
he settled in Odessa, where he is now (1904) senior
physician of the City Hospital for Nervous Disorders.
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OBSHANSKI, ISAAC:

Keb.,

U.

Russian physician;
His early education whs confined to the study of the
Old Testaborn

OSEB, BARUCH: German

G. L.

in Y«-kai<rino(j|av aljout

IH.'jj.

ab bet din;

born
about 1743 at Prague; died 1823 at Hamburg.
From 1783 to 1814 he was dayyau in the latter city,
and in Jan., 1814, he became president of its rabbinate, at the time when the town was occupied and
was being ransacked by the French. After the
foundation of the Teinpel (1818), Oser protested in
the

name

of the

Hamburg

rabbinate against the re-

forms in the service; and he threatened to excommunicate all who should further them. In order
to confirm his action he asked the most celebrated
Orthodox rabbis for their opinions, and published
their answers under the title "Eleh Dibre ha-Bcrit"
(.Vltona, 1819).
In 1821 he resigned on account of
old age.

Bibliography:
GrStz, Oesch.

Iwwah

E. Duckesz,
2cl ed., xl.

le-Moshaby Cracow, 1903;

383 et sea.

A. Fe.

s.

OSER, LEOPOLD

.

8'{'

^

help his father at butter-making. The iutluence
of his elder brother llya, then a university student,
At
led him to books and to miscellaneous reading.

'

i

''^

ment and of the Talmud and its commentaries. His
parents were poor, and as a boy he was required to

Austrian physician born
at Nik(jlsburg, Moravia, July 27, 1839; studied medicine at Vienna University, graduating and establishing himself as a physician in that city in 1862.
In 1872 he became privat-docent at the university,
departmcntchief at the general dispensary, and physician at the Rothschild Hospital, Vienna; and in
1880 he was appointed assistant professor.
Oser is a collaborator on Eulenbuig's "Encyclojiadie der Gesammlen Heilkundc" and on Noth:

;
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nagel's "Handbuch dcr Spezielleu Pathologic und
Tliorapie." He has writteu essays for the medical
journals; and is the author of: "Exiieiinirntclle

Studien iiber Uterusbewegungen
(witii Sciilesinger), Vienna, 1873; " Ueber Darmsyphilis,"z6. 1875;
"Beiicht
iibcr
den Fleckentyphus," ib. 1876;
"Ueber Darmsypiiilis," rt. 1880; "Palhologie und
Tlierapie der Cholera," 26. 1887; "Zur Palhologie
der Darmstenosen," ib. 1890; etc.
''

Orshanaki
Oanabrilck

francs), for l>er discovery of radium, and M. RniMly
francs), fur his eouiribiiiions to win-lcHS

(40,(J(J(J

telegra))liy.

awarded

A

third

trienniaily

of 100,000 francK. to be
hiKtitiiide Fmiice fortlie

i)rize

by

tlie

Montagnana

most important contribution to llie progress of humanity, was awarded for tli<; llrsl time in lUo;{. the
recipient being Dr. Koux. of the Pa.sletir Instil ut*-.
Osiris 1ms had reproduced in bronze the cuIobsal statue of "Moses" by .Miclirlangelo; und
he is
the possessor of the original drawing for the wellknown eUliing "Jews ut the Wuiliug Plmu- " by
Alphonse Ma.s.son.

He

Bibliography: La France
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MARCO

OSIMO,

Italian physician

:

;

II.

bora at

in 1818; died at Padua May 1, 1881.
received his degree in medicine at the university
of the latter city in 1851.
In 1854, becoming interested in the diseases of silkworms, he began the
study of them and presented memoirs thereon to the
Academy of Literature, Arts, and Sciencesof Padua,
of which he was a member, and to the Institute of
Venice.
He published also "two works on the same
subject: "Cenni sull' Attuale Malattia dei Bachi

da Seta" (3d

Padua, 1877) and "Ulteriori Ricerchi e Considerazionisuir Atluale ]\Ialattia dei Bachi
da Seta " {ib. 1876). He wrote, besides, " Narrazione
della Strage Compiuta nel 1547 Contro gli Ebrei
d'Asolo e Cenni Biografici della Famiglia KoenCantarini

"

ed.

OSIRIS,

DANIEL

French philanthropist and
art patron; born at Bordeaux July 23, 1825.
For
more than half a century a close friend of men prominent in art, politics, literature, and science, he has
devoted his life and fortune to benefactions. He
presented his native city with public fountains, and
at Arcachon in the Gironde, where his summer residence is, he built a magnificent synagogue. He
erected a statue of Joan of Arc (by Fremiet) at
Nancy, which in return bestowed on him the freedom of the city and he established there a serotherapeutic institute also as well as a municipal creche.
Owing to Osiris' elforts a synagogue was built in
:

;

the Rue Buffault in Paris, which was dedicated
Sept. 3, 1877, and in which services are held according to the Sephardic ritual; while he presented a
second in 1903 to Bruyeres in the Vosges. At Paris,
furthermore, he restored many dilapidated tombs of
famous men in the cemetery of Pere-Lachaise, and
presented the city with a statue of Alfred de Musstt
by Mercie, while Switzerland received from him a
statue of William Tell, set up at Lausanne, with the
inscription "A la Suisse, en reconnaissance de I'hospitalite donnee d I'armee fran(;aise 1870."
In 1903
he presented to the state the famous chateau of Malmaison, the residence of the empress Josephine. He
has also purchased that part of the field of Waterloo
where the last grenadiers of the Old Guard fell, and
proposes (1904) to erect there a monument to their
meinorj'.

The benefactions of Osiris to art include a prize
of 100,000 francs, founded at the Exposition L'niverselle in 1889, for the most noteworthy contribution to art, science,

awarded

and

industrj-.

This prize was

to the Galerie des Machines.

He

similar prize to the Exposition of 1900,

divided four years later between

Mme.

offered a

which was

Curie (60,000

JTJSTINUS.

.See Coii.v.

Ka.

Oskah

Jrs-

OSNABRtrCK:
same name

in

Capital of tlu- district of the
the i)i()vinee of Hanover. Pru!i.;ia.

A Jew

named Jacob is mentioned in a document of
1267 as living there; and tiie text of a Jewish oatli
of the same period has been preserved.
On Nov.
28, 1309. Bishop Engelbert H. directed the lay assessors to protect the Jewish families in OsnaljrHck,
then numbering about thirteen, from wrong cjr vio-

receive

U. C.

P.

l•^ln^. r.O«.

TINIS.

ing the
11 Vessillo Israelitico, 1881, p. 149.

111..

J

OSKAR

lence.

(Casale-Monferrato, 1875).

Bidliography:

Contctn]M>raltif,
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The same bishop issued other decrees regardJews (Nov. 7, 1312). which forbatle ihem to
more than one pfennig per mark as weekly

Bishop Gottfried gave his protection
(June 15, 1327) to fifteen Jewish families, mentioned
by name, in return for an amiual tax of from two
shillings to eighteen marks on each family and the
Jews were compelled to act as complainants or defendants only before him or his court. On July 8,
1337, Emperor Lud wig the Bavarian entruste<l the
interest.

;

Jews to Count leinrieh of Waldi-ck.
from them all tribute and taxes.
During the period of the Black Death Jews were
martyred in OsnabrQck as elsewhere, and their possessions were claimed by Bi.shop John U. (named
Iloet). who redeemed with them all property which
was in pledge. A few years later, however, eight
protection of the

who was

1

to collect

Jews, each with a household consisting of a servant,
a maid, and a tutor, were allowed to residi- in Osnabrlick, but each one was bound to pay the city an
annual tax ef thirt}- marks. In 1886 the Jews of
Osnabriick purchased a cemetery, ami the city Inid
at that time a " Judenteieh," a " Judenstra.'is*'." and
a " Judengraben " (later called, apparently, " Weibergraben "). There were five Jewish families in the
town in 1413, each of which paid from seven to
eight gold gulden as tax, but their number liad
dwindle*! by 1423 to two. named Lefmann an<l Isiuik.
On Oct. 20, 1424, Bishop Johann of Diephol/. wa.^
compelled to promise to rid the city of Jews, since
the citizens disliked them, but these two families,
both of which were privileged, were permitted to
remain.
For several centuries no Jews were allowed in
Osnabrhck. In his concordat with the city Duke
Ernst August II., who was also Bishop of Osnabriick, enacted (.May 29. 1716) that no Jew should l)c
allowed to engage in trade or to live in the to^a
There were l>tit
contrary to the will of the council.
three Jewi.<«h families in OsnabrQck in 1H48. a local
In 1901
statute fixing that numberas the maximum.
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OSPREY

A.
s

A~

1?

.

in

tlie

" ozniyyali " in the

and Dent.

xiv.

(I'aiidion /utli(ietuit)h not
" "ozniyyah " may be a generic

rt-y proyti'T
-,

-M-ral species, such as the golden,
and tlie short-toed eagle. The lastmost abundant of the eagle tribe in

;ii;

.1.

tlie

is

and closely resembles

tlie osprey.
described as a bird
urn in settled places.
In Kelim
..
.^ ;. i- ... ..w.ned by the name of " 'oz," and it
sluiotl tliat tools were made of its wings.

In.'

>>iiii',

Hul

In

i
id

the 'ozniyyah

fi2H

is

BtBLirMSKArHT: Tilstram. yai. Hist.
'

"

Lewysohn, Z. T.

p. 182;

H.

I.

M. C.

OSSIFRAGE
•

'

•

(D^S): An unclean bird, raenxi. 1^1 and Deut. xiv. 12; the Gypaeenmmouly known as the lammergeier
-'le*").
It derives its name from its

•

(K V.
habit
tljem

(.1

,.

,

" [>

wL;

..

.r.-;,g

bones,

its

favorite food,

by

letting

from a great height upon the rocks.

fall

.

-,

The

characterized in Hul. 62a as a bird
not haunt the habitations of man.
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OSTERBERG. MAX:

American

M. C.

en
Frunkfort-<m-the-Main June 12,
He accompanied ins parents to America (New
1868.
York) in IHHA. where he entered upon a business
ctreor.
In 1891 ho t<Kik up the study of electricity,

^ue«r;

and

l>ora

from Columbia University, as

grailuat^tl

"

of A

electrical

at

trical enginetr.

in

He

1894.

elec-

received the decree

1898.

<•

^ in the author of: "Index to Current
Electrical Literature." 1893; "Text-Book on Therimlcn." 1894; etc.

Ameriratf JfwUh Year Dook,l9tH-5,p 162
F. T. H.

.-.'.*piit:

•
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08TERREICHER. JOSEPH MANES

Hun-

,

iiJH

:

The Hebrew term

for this bird oc-

p. 188.

in

1782.

thereupon appointed physician at the hospi-

<;.

L M.

H.

OSTBOG

diploma

See Mahrish-Ostrau.

curring most frequently in the Bible is " bat ha-ya'anah"; the plural form "ye'enim" occurs in Lam.
iv. 3, and "reuanim" in Job xxxix. 13 (A. V. "peacocks "). The Authorized Version renders also " hasidah " {ib.) by " ostrich " (see Stork).
The ostrich is an unclean bird (Lev. xi. 16; Deut.
xiv. 15).
Allusions are made to its living in deserted
and lonely places (Isa. xiii. 21, xxxiv. 18, xliii. 20;
Jer. 1. 39; Job xxx. 29), to its melanchol}' cry
(Micah i. 8), and to itsspeed in running (.Job xxxix.
The idea of its being pitiless toward its young
18).
(Job xxxix. 10; Lam. iv. 3) has, as Tristram says,
some foundation in fact, because " when surprised
by man with the young before they are able to run,
the parent bird scuds off alone and leaves its offspring to their fate." So also with regard to its
stupidity (Job xxxix. 17): " When surprised it will
often take the very course that insures its capture."
These two characteristics are ascribed to it by the
Arabs also. On the other hand, the belief that the
ostrich leaves its eggs to be hatched b\' the sand
{ib. I4:etiieq.) may have arisen from its habit of scattering some unincubated eggs around its nest to
serve as food for the young when hatched.
In the Mishnah "na'amit," in the Talmud "na'amita," is used besides "bat ha-ya'anah " for the
ostrich (Shah. 110b; M. K. 26a).
The voraciousness
of the bird is illustrated by its devouring a pair of
phylacteries (Yer. M.K. 83b), and it is also related
(Yer. Yoma iv. 4) that an ostrich swallowed gold
pieces of the size of an olive and ejected them in a
polished condition. It does not even disdain broken glass as food (Shab. 128a). Yalk. Shim'oni ii.
17a makes the ostrich consume the flesh of the slain
Agag. In Kelim xvii. 14 is mentioned a vessel made
of a glazed ostrich-eggshell, having a capacity of
twenty-four hen eggs. The egg of the ostrich was
used for medicinal purposes (Shab. 110b).
BiBLiOQRAPHY Tristram, Nai,. Hist. p. 233; Lewysohn, Z. T.
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Reich, Beth El, 1856 ; Wiener Mittheihingen,
Szinnyei, Magyar Iruk.

OSTRAU.
OSTRICH

K.

•

He
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:

All-Ofen 1756; died at
medicine, but
couul not practise until after the promulgation
of
the wlicl f /
'inn by Emperor Joseph II.
in
1781.

1801.

s.

Rendering

:

neus,"«6. 1792; "Sal MirabilisNativusHungaiicus,"
tb.

1858, No. 5

AsNAPPER.

Ospray)
of the Hebrew

binls in Lev. xi. 13

ut

iisi

-

W

warded hiin with handsome gifts; and on his appointment as chief physician to the imperial household in
1818, he received the great gold medal of citizenship.
Osterreicher's works include: "Analysis Aquarum Budensium Item Aqu;e Sarisapiensis et Aci<lula;
Fiirediensis," Vienna, 1781; "Nachricht von den
Bestandtheilen und Kraftende;? Fiireder Sauerbrun-
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A. Lew,

OSNAPPER.

native town, and subsequently head physi-

In 1785 he became phycian of the county of Zala.
sician at the healtli resort Balaton Fared.
In 1802 Osterreichcr went to Vienna to practise.
His investigations into the adulteration of food attracted the attention of Emperor Francis, w!io re-

;
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Russian city in the government of
Volhynia. A Jewish community was probably
founded at Ostrog toward the end of the fourteenth
centurj', when Lutsk was already noted for its important Jewish population.
The first published
:
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Jews

of Ostrog is dated 15:52. and
of customs duties on
Iionied cattle l)rou.<,dit from Walhieliia liy Jewisii
drover.s of Ostrog and other towns.
The e.xtent of
this trade may be seen from the statement tliat
Isaehka, an Ostrog Jew, hought l.oOO oxen in Wallaeliia.
In 153G a number of Ostrog Jews were accused before King Sigismund I. of liaving driven
several tliou.sand head of cattle from Wallachia to
Poland by Avay of Lithuania without jiaying the re-

reference to the
Avith

•deals

tlie

iini)ositiou

quired customs duties: the accused claimed that
they had paid the required duties in Poland, and
that they had not pa.ssed through Lithuania at
all.
In 1550 the celebrated Jewish scholar Solomon Luria became rabbi of Ostrog. His fame
brought many students to Ostrog, and the town
thus became the seat of a widely famed rabbinical
seminary. He was frequently called upon to act as

judge

civil

in

OBiiapper
Osti OK

destroyed, and the synnpngue was tiansioiMnd into
a stable. Three rows of gmves are still pdinled
out in one of tlie streets of Ostrog us being thoKt- of
the

victims of the massacre.
It is the custom
tiie pious Jews of Ostrog to visit lliese
graves on the Ninth of A!) and throw garlic on
them: the origin of tiie latter custom is not definitely

among

known.
In 1001 the

town

bore witness t<t the <le8lrucIn that year there
were oidy tive Jewish liouses in Ostrog, and the
once flourishing ((immunity had vanished as if l>y
magic. In 1060 a cerUiin Aaron Zclig of Ostrog
was sent as delegate to the general council at Pshevorsk.
In the next decade of the same century the
comnumity of Ostrog had as its rubbi Shmelka
Sack, who was at the liead of the local yeshibali and
who rebuilt at his own expense the synagogue destroyed in 104«.
still

tive violence ot the C'o.s.sacks.

cases, especially

in

synagogue
was ruined by
His

important
In
well

Sack died

x
Isaac

was
succeeded by

legal suits.
15^68

kno

the

wn
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farmers

fire in

Borodavka and
Mendel Isaakovich went to

t

li

c

HHJl".

in

and

1080
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1

cu ba

I

i

st

Naphtali Kolien. who Went

Ostrog to submit a suit to a

toPosenin

rabbinical court

forton the .Main
and Prague, and

then

comiiosed of
Solomon Luria
and the rabbis of

Kohen

Ostrog,
started

Synagoprue at Ostrog, Kussla.

Simson
(From a
ben Isaac Boch
The house
(d. 1636), and Samuel Edels (d. 1631).
of the last-named was preserved until 1889, when it
The fame and learning of
•was destroyed by fire.
these rabbis gave Ostrog great prominence among
Jewish communities, so much so that it was styled
bj'^ a contemporary writer "the great city of scholars and writers, uniting within itself learning and
greatness."

Toward

the middle of the seventeenth century
Ostrog had about 1,500 Jewisli householders, and
the importance of the community maj^ be seen from
the fact that Ostrog -was one of the four " main Volliynian communities" that sent their delegates to the
diet of the Volhynian " kahals." wliich in turn
selected delegates to the Council of Four Lands.

prosperity of the Ostrog community was shatby the Cossack uprising imder Chmielnicki. In
Aug., 1647, the city was pillaged by the Cossacks,
and the Jews who had not made their escape were
massacred; in Feb., 1649, the town was again attacked, the Jews, with few exceptions, being killed
in one night; men, women, and children were slain
on the streets and squares, their houses were utterly
tered

From

1715.

1612),

The

I6M9,

t'nink-

afteracheckeretl
career returned
to Ostrog in

Brest and Pinsk.

Luria was followed l)y other
noted rabbis
Eliezer ben Simhah Kolien of
Tulcliin (d.

to

|>h<>to^'ra|tli.)

for Pal-

estine, but died
on the way. in
Constantinople

(1719).

Joel

Heilj)rin,

previ-

ously rabbi of Lutsk, was rabbi of Ostrog between
1690 and 1710, and was called by the Jews there
"Joel the Great." He was succeeded by Bezaleel
Kohen (sou of Naphtali KohenV who died in 1717.
In the eighteenth century Ostrog was divided by
the hereditary princes into two parts; and this led
natiually to the division of the Jewish comnuuiitj'
into

two

kalial organizations,

under their

.s<-panite

The two kahals were not alwayson

friendly
Internal dissensions arose and seriously affected the welfare of the community, rendering it
less able to defend it.self against common enemies.
These internal dissensions were reflected in the rerabbis.

terms.

lations of the conununity with other Volhynian
communities, as exemplifi<»l by tlie formal protest,
in 1758, of two rabbis, Litb of Kremenetz an»l S.aul
of Vladimir, against the conduct of the Ostrog
kahal, in which some of the leaders of the latter
were accused of abu.se of their official positions.
Ostrog was affected but little by the Haidamack
raids which kept the Jewish populations of Kiev.

Volhynia. and Podolia in a state of fear between
1734 and 1768. A few Jewish merchants from Os
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while returning from a ncighbonug
was
ic to tradition an atttinpt
" .ji's to
^,

smuggle

of later mas-

tlie plot was ilisaid of the Talai-s liv-

and the Poles;
'
.

,vs
.4

a

oi

Oslrog regarded

escape, and for decades cele-

roir

fuding appropriate psalms on
r.

was a
The census re-

half of the eighteenth century
'

•"•"

'!sh

that the Ostrog commuthe pressure of coutemponiry
.'
/i for 1765-87 collected
.t ions of the diets show
.

fell
•

Imlv.

-ft

Jewry.

'
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OTHNIEL

One of tlie sons of Konaz. according to Ihc cluonicli'V (I Cliron. iv. i;{); lionce one of
After Caleb ha<l been assigned liis
the Kenizzites.
possession (Josh. xv. 13 ct scq.), lie drove out the
giants and otherwise secured it for himself, except
the town of Kirjath-sepiier, as a prize for whose
capture he ofTeretl his daughter Achsah. "Othniel
the son of Kenez, the brother of Caleb, took it. and
lie

:

gave him Achsah

his

daughter to wife"

{ib.

w.

Othniel's heroism, however, achieved the

16, IT).

greatest results for his peo])le when he deliveretl
them from foreign oppression. The tribes had no
sooner settled iu the land than a conqueror from

the country of Mesopotamia, Cushan-rishathaim,
proy)ably an Aramean, swept down over Syrian
territory and sulijected Israel.
For eight years
they were compelled to pay the price of submission
and oppression. When they cried for mercy Yiiwii
rai.scd up a savior, "even Othniel the son of Keuaz,
Caleb's younger brother" (Judges iii. 9). By the
spiiit of Yinvn that came upon him he routed tiie

king from Mesopotanna and saved Israel from

its

oppressor.
"And the land had rest forty years."
The question of marriage involved in this narrative
The marrying of near kin was
is not troublesome.
allowable in that day, as is seen iu the cases of
Abraham (Gen. xx. 2, 5, 12), of Isaac and Eebekah,
of Jacob and Eachel and Leah, and often in later
Othniel's real relation to Caleb is plain if
times.
the narrative is allowed to tell its own story.
I.'m. p.
K. o. 11.

OTIYYOT DE-RABBI AKIBA.
BEN

JcsEPir,

Alphabet

OTRANTO

See Akib.\

of.

(l^jnOIX):

City of southern Italy.

was one of the oldest seats of Jewish learning in
Europe, so that at an early date the proverb " From
Bari shall the Law go forth, and the word of the
Lord from Otranto" came into circulation. In the
Middle Ages the conununity was a comparatively
Benjamin of Tudela, who speaks of the
large one.
town as being "on the coast of the Grecian Sea,"
found there about 500 Jews, leaders among Avhom
were Babbis ]\lenahem, Caleb, IMeir, and ^lali. The
It

community survived

until about 1540 the various

vicissitudes experienced by all Jews in the kingdom
of Naples. As late as 1538 mention is made of
regular sermons preached in Otranto: and at about
the same time a divorce document was drawn up
there.

The following

known to have lived
Shem-Tob ibn H.vbib of Lis-

scholars are

at Otranto: Moses b.
bon (15th cent.) and the liturgical poet ^Nlenahem b.
The Jews of Otranto spoke
]\IordecaiCoiisi ("'VTlp)-

15pnjaiiiin of Tudela, Th'/icrrtri/, ed. Asher. i.
15, ii. ;!3; Zunz, (i.'V. ^ded.. p. 44ti, note g; idem, Litcratur(jritch. p. .514 ; Krscli and ( irulicr, E)icyc. section 11., part 27, p.
141); I.uzzalto, Liiah li<i-Pii<it(Uiiin, p. 50.

Buu.iofiRAPHV:

OTTENHEIMER, HENRIETTE

:

German

poetess; born at Stuttgart Sejit. 10, 1807: died there
1883.
faithful Jewess, she was tilled with tlie
desire, even at an early age, to combat anti-Jewish
prejudice; and she numbered among her friends

A

and correspondents many famous

"Struensee"), Gabriel Bies.ser. Menzel, and otliers.
last years of her life she spent, almost com
plctely paralyzed, witlinn aged sister near Hatisljon.

The

Ilenriette Ottenheimer wnUi! uiucli, both in prose
and in poetry, alihoiigli slie pul)lished little. Her
most important work is tijc poem " I)er Kettenschmied.ein Milrchentrauni" (Stuttgart, ]h;]',\, dedicated to Uhland.
Other works in< hide: " (M-dichtc "
(ilj. 1832), a volume of poems; "Bilder und Licder"
" Krzilhlungen
(Municii, 1833);
und Gediclite"
(Stuttgart, 1830); and "Erzilhliingen " (Ixipsic,
1841).
She also contributed stories and lyric pocina
to the "]\Iorgenblatt,"^,e\valds "Eurr)i)a." Diiller's

"Pluenix "and "Deutsciies Slammbiicli," Spiudler's
"Damenzeituug," and other periodicals.
BiBLiooRAPiiv:

jiersonages. inclu-

ding Uhland, Rlickert, Michael Beer (the author of

Fraucu,

Kayserllntf. Dir. Jildigchcu

pp. 238

ct scq.

M. K.

P.

OTTENSOOSER, DAVID:

German author;

born 1784; died May 22, 1858, at Fttrth. An infant
prodigy, he was an omnivorous leailer from early
youth; anil his unceasing activity continued
throughout his life. Oltensooser was a tiiorougli
scholar, although entirely selftauglit
Imt Ids imxie
of expression is frequently obscure owing to Ids
;

lack of training.

His literary activities were manifold. He transand annotated the Books of Job, Isaiah, and
Jeremiah, edited pliilosnphieal works of Maimonides, Beder.si, and Shem-Tob ben Josepli Fala(]ueia, wrote a Jewish history based on Josoplin.s.
and published anecdotes from the Talmud and from
Maimonides.
In Otten.sooser's time the yeshibah of FDrtli was
lated

and the students of the Talmud there
him a constant benefactor.

at its prime,

found

in

IJiBLioe.RAPiiY: H. Zirndnrf, In Alio- Zcit. fif« Jud. ISV, n.
Furst, Bihl. Jud. ill.5»-59; Zeltlln, liiW. I'ltrt-MciideU.
471
;

ii.

258.

M.

s.

OTTENSOSER, LAZARUS

L.

B.

Gennan

rabln
born at Weimarsschmieden in IT'.IH; died at Hocli" Naplista,dt Aug., 1878: son of the "Cultusbeamte
:

Ottensoser of AVeimarsschmieden, witji whom
he went in early youth to Kleinabstadt. Beginning life as a pedler, Lazarus was subsecjuontly.
tali

called as teacher to tlie community of ScheinfeUi.
In 1821 he was called as"moreh ?cdek " to Aub,
and in 1828 to Hoch.stildt. In 1X61 tin- Bavarian

government ofVicially sanctioned the Talmu.l
which he had established.

T. .rih

N. K-xolnvepi'. Lelirn und ^^irkrtt drs /t(iV»Liuantx Oltt>tii«ii'n\ GrUndrr dtr Talmud T<irt\h
(Pi-aeparaiidcn) ScUidc in Huc)i»tddt (n.d.>.
°- O.
s.

BiBLiOGR.\PiiV

:

hiiicrK

OTTINGEN

Greek and often had Greek names.

strojf
ttititfoa

Former principality and county
Germany, covering about 100 scpiarc ki'
^
It belonged to the two housesof Ottingen >,
and Ottingen-Wallerstein, and included, aside from
the capital of Ottingen. the communities of Hains;

of

furth. ]\Ionchsroth.

Harburg, Deggingen. Ederheim.

Schopfloch, Erdlingen, Ptlaumloch, Baldcrn. Ober
The earliest date mentioned
<lorf, and Aufhausen.
(Mtingen is 12fl8. the
ill connection with the Jews of
time of the Bindtleiscli persecutions; this occurs in
the "Martyrologium." where the capital
to in counecliou with the

same

date.

is

referred

On May

30,

!

r Willi

out'

,...,c rial

L...

(6) the New-Year's and
75 to 100 gulden, collected
by the parnasim of the various communities aud
handed to those of Ottingen, who solemnly transferred it to the prince's exchequer).
In addition to these taxes the Jews were obliged
to send a valuable present to the count on his wedIf a Jew married one of his sons or daughding.

zins"or synagogal tax;

gulden (in
exchequer.

"Sacrist"

emAbndiani

T,udwitr sent at the

•

i-li

,

L'

dors ut >Jurem-

,

XVI., of the house of

iIjc J

11

uiil

;

b.

i

the territory;

to return

even

lOre,

of the

any object

ters,

(the "

wess are Hicntioued as at
1614 the two branches of
\siih a view to expelling all
In 1658'.vas not carried out.
xpelled from Ottingeu-Baldem

and admitted
head of the
John, Heinrich von LQtzow. In 1714

iu addition to his legitimate interest, forthe loan aud was compelled to pay a fine
amounting to double the sum loaucd.
The Jews of Ottingen were not alJewish
Business. lowed to deal in spices in the sevenIn
teenth and eighteenth centuries.
1785 those of Ottingen-Spielberg were permitted to

feited

iig the Jews of Ottingcn
erg and Wallcrstein were

referring lo ur'

Jews

there

entury aud are letters of
u granted by the counts to individual Jews.
.

The

establish chintz-, cotton-,

year 1434. was
Jews were
Hirsch and SQs.smann.
pcrniiited to lend money on pledges
ments.
at a weekly interest of one pfennig in
lin.
If involved in lawsuits, the testimony
.-•
two Christian citizens Avas required
a.
This contract was indefinite as to
and could be canceled at the pleasure of the
Similar If! ttrs of protection were granted in
.:.r
.:.; Willielm to the Jew Jacob of Wem.. and in 1559 by a later Count "VVilhelm to
^ • f Neresheim.
These Jews were each rep in their houses a Christian as a sub.-« of war, and a spear, and to pay the

Docu-

i

;

; ;

;

:

every third year.

..

.

Restric-

'

(V

addition to ten gulden as protecvs of protection for the Jews
d ai Ottingen only after the Thirty
-.
In the introtluctions to these letters it
1
Invariably observed that the Jews ought to be
d," and that the count
"ion only by special request,
and his favor only for the specified time.
request
'
j„^,j j^ fjg made half a
the old one. (Jn being
taken under protection the Jews were reqiured to
''•r which joining of hands
;><

WM

A

•

of Ottingen, the state established inns for them at
Ilarburg and Wallerstein.
detailed description
of the Jewish tramps, who, with others, often made

A

were subjected to the folto those mentioned already
I" (in the form of one or two
ii.i

.

..

to (en
•1k•

•

-n.

'<^.

J

>

i

11

:

the roads unsafe,

sent to the castle for the use
wo or three years; frequently a

.

ti

und

<

-tax (introduced in
I

was given by the Jew Joseph

Goschheim, in the "Journal von
Franken," 1790; for the betterment of their
condition he published iu 1791, in Hebrew and
German, a work entitled "Gedanken tiber Betteljuden und Ihre Bessere Versorgung."
Ditficulties between Jews and Christians were
Isaac, bookseller at

gulden per family was retiuircd in"Ordiairi" Uix (introduced in 1649,
which wr-,.fi every year at the

or"): (8)

two

;

1

1'

Every Friday each Jew was com-

pelled to clean the street in front of
his house, under penalty of a fine of

county paid a poll-tax of eighteen kreuzer jjcr day
and reported daily to the authorities. As Jewish
beggars were especially troublesome in the territory

'

'

One Moses

The tongue
before the "Jew's flag" was hoisted.
of every ox killed for Jewish consumption was sent
Intercourse Avith foreign Jews was
to the court.
strictly forbidden
a foreign Jew coming into the

,

'1

silk-mills.

Although a decree of
thaler.
1530 ordered the Jews to wear yellowrings on their caps, this was never enforced in Ottingen, and Charles V. annulled it entirely in 1541,
since Jews wearing this badge beyond the county
would be in peril of life and limb. The Jews were
furthermore permitted to ride through the streets of
the town with baldric aud side-arms, except oa
Easter, Whitsuntide, and the Christmas holidays.
On June 8, 1623, the Jews of Ottingen were forbidden to make their purchases in the weekly market
tions.

(

•

and

the Elder was considered to be the richest Jew of
Ottingen, the value of lii.s property being estimated
at 12,000 gulden in 1684.
In the fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth centuries the houses of the Jews were otticially inspected every second year; beginning with 1806,

these letters, of the
granted to the brothers

earliest of

Earliest

money (from

he could keep the youug couple only one year
Kostjahr ") thereafter in his house, after which
they had to leave the county. Beginning with
1806 a Jew was permitted to marry only when another family had disappeared in some way, or on
receiving special permission. Jews were not permitted to take more than? per cent interest for their
money. Any Jew convicted of usury, or of taking

Zwickh sent them "reseIn 1587 only
nt to do so.

;d

-

it

'fattened, unplucked,

to use

:

..

1719;

to

•*

.,1

consisted in the delivery to the count of
aud live" geese every year,
on St. Martin's day; this tax also was often commuted toatnoney-paymeut at the rate of one gulden
per goose); (4) the Michaelmas tax; (5) the "llerbst-

Count Ludwig
aud cujoy
-. Ijouors, uiid good
,,:i imptTial edict was
M'\\;' yejirs of age aud
-

-
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brouyht into the Clnisliuu courts, before wliich Jews
aud Christiaus were equal; and tlie former liud tlieir
own ceremony iu taking the oath. The Jew about
to take an oath first covered his liead

Legal

then he washed liis hands, said the
prayer " Asher Yazar," drew lie lallit
over Jiishead, puton thefetillin, tunieil
with his face toward the east, took t!ie roll of the
Law into his right liand, covered it partly with the
left hand, and recited the formula of tlie oatli.
In
especially dillicult cases ho held a butcher's knife in
his hand, or took llie oath in the synagogue, sitting,
arrayed in a shroud, on a coffin before the open ark.
Iu 17^3 tlie "Ordnung des Jiidischen Eides vor
Christlichen Gerichten " appeared.
In 1583 the Jew Abraham Haas was lianged by
the feet on a gallows, beside a hungry dog, and expired after thirty hours. In looo-oG tlie Jews Hirsch
Kubin and Schmerein were accused of having killed
Anna Grilvin,
a Christian child for ritual purposes.
the complainant, however, Avas convicted of calumny and sentenced to death by drowning. The
Jews were liberated June 30, looG, on taking asol-

Status.

I

On Jan. 12, 1611,
enuioatii torenoimce their feuds.
"Jacob the Tall." after committing a burglary, made
an attempt to blow up the "Deutsche Ordenshaus"
with gunpowder; he was captured, tortured several
times in spite of having confessed, and hanged by
A great
his feet on tiic gallows, between two dog.s.
tire was built near him, at w-hich he was slowly
In May,
roasted for half an hour, until he e.vpired.
1(590, the Jews were suspected of having murdered
a Christian child, but they .succeeded in proving
that the Christian Hans llopfenstetter committed
Tlie Jews thereupon held services of
the deed.
thanksgiving and appointed the 18th of lyyar as a

day of fasting in commemoration of their deliverance, which day is still observed.
The Jews had local and two district rabbis, the
former being elected by the comnuiuities and the
latter by the parnasim, who convened for this purpose from the various communities. The rabbis, cantors, schoolmasters, slaughterers, and
Rabbis and " schulklopfers " Avere exempt from all
Teachers, taxes, administered justice with the
consent of the county, imposed fines,
and pronounced the sentence of the lesser or the
greater excommunication upon individual members.
The district rabbis received from 45 to 90 gulden
after the Jewish courts were abolished in 1811 they
received 400 gulden.

Ottlng-ea

rabbis couucctcd with the Otiingen-W
grouj) were: Phinehas Kutzenelloubogen

"

-

*

in
;

Jacob (from 16.55); Isiuic Isnul of
(1730-50); Hirsch Kohn of Fnnh tl751-(i..
,-....«;
Hirsch Kolm (1703-72; culled to Bonn); Iknjaiuin
Hirsch Kolm (1772-80; culled to Hi.nn); Asher iJjw
(1789-1809; descendunt of Suul Wuhl).
In Ottiugeu the parnusim were flie actuul udniiuistrativi' oHk ials, und three or four were elected fur
each community, .serving for three years. Their
political duties included guarding the intercsln of
the exchecjuer of the count or prince; \v<
community; making an inventory of (he
y
of the Jews every three years; caring for the poor;
and collecting the taxes. They wei
services ami taxes while holding oi
,1
a fee for each paper bearing Iheir signature. Tlu-y
were also empowered to tine any member of the
conuuunity to an amount not exceeding 11 vi- gulden.
Since the house of Ottingen hud a Cutholic and a
Protestant branch, the.se terms were ajiplied to their
Jewisli supporters.
Thus there wire
Communal "Catholic" un<l "Protestant" synaGovern- gogues and "Cutholic " and "Prolesment.
tant"Jews. On a nnirket-ship going
to Mayence one Wagenseil is said to
have created a disturbance by asking a Jew whether
he was a " Catholic " or a " Protestant " Jew. Tliese
designations were applied to the Jews as early as
the middle of the seventeenth century.
When a
quarrel broke out between the two branches of the
Hirscii

/.

I

i?

,

,

\

hou.se in 1674 the

Jews of

their respective territories

were forbidden to trallic with each other.
Noteworthy among the court Jews of Ottingen
were Hirsch Neumark and David Oppenheini.
Hirsch Neumark lived in the second lialf of the
seventeenth century, first at Wallerstein and then at
Through the great inflinnce he exerOttingen.
cised over Count Albirt Ernst lie sucCourt
ceeded, supported by the suspicions

Jews.

of the

Jews

of Fllrth, in h

',o

it
Swiss citizen Paccaton ai
NOrdlingen; consequently, when the suspicions
f rom
proved to be unfounded, the Jews w<rc
Iu
the cantons of Bern, Freiburg, and 15a.1672 David Oppenheim (Oppenheimer) was grunted
protection for fifteen years by Coiuit Albert Ernst
of Ottingen; he was made director of the mint of
Ottingen with the title "Mint Jew of the Pi
'

I

:

He received al.so the privilege of fuiiuMithe metal necessary for coinage; he us<'d for thi.s
purpose foreign coin, which he purchased ciieupBavaria. Swubiu, ond Fnmconla
ly and recast.
protested against this pnictis*-. In 1095 OppeMhoim
1,
was arrested by order of the president of th
Count Wolfgang, but died in prison before l... ... uf
(1674-9.5).
iiig

The communities were divided into two groups,
each constituting a district rabbinate: the OttingenSpielberg group, including the eight larger conmiunities, aud tiie Ottingen-Wallerstein group, including
Tiie following rabbis were assosix commuinties.
ciated with tlie former group: 16G1-9G Enocii b.
Abraliam, Simon Hirsch, Simon b. Yisiiai, jMoses
]VIeir Tarnopol (author of the Pentateuch conmientary-Me'or Katon"); 169G-1705— Naphtali Enoch
b. Mordccai, Kabbi Isaac (or Seliginan); 1719-53
Abraham David IMahler of Prague, " Hochfi\rsllicher
1753-64
und Hochgriillicher Landesrabbiner "
Abraham Benjamin (Wolf), Levi b. Samuel Levi;
1764-95— Jacob Phinehas Katzenellenbogen 179.')The
1844
Phinehas Jacob Katzenellenbogen.

—

;

;

—

i.AL-iLLol'LHJA

^

men-

The following court Jews are also
the trial.
tioned: Ottingen: Koppel zti Luuchheim
1710); Abraham Elijah Model of Mannlu ..

•

;

.1-

.

lerstein; 1739);

Low Munnsseh

Zachariah (1771^:
MeYr,

LAw

Joseph
"

'"

1"

Simon Hayyim Springer.

Wolf Huvvim

ham

(1740':

Zachurinh Model

Itzig."

(1803). at

Itzig ^^
Springer (1775); Wallersfoin:

Haiburg, was

territory of

(1792K Jacob F
the la.st court fa»

Hayyim Low
Wallerstein.

Abraham Jonas

.^

r

le

(1811)
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Ottin^en
O'.'.ulen^hi

wa>

fnctorof Ottiugen, having been

rrturt

tlt« Is*!

Marya Alovsia.
...,
lown of Oitiiigeu does not
Between
its own cemetery.

i

cemetery of Nordliiigeu.
When a
its cemetery.
vecn the two communities on

ji

1

.

,;

witli the unuingi-n shoiihl
_ ..
ien a year to the community of Wal-

p

.

!

'

;
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der" (Berlin, 1832; 5th ed., Leipsic, 1850) ;" Der Bing
des Xostiadamiis" (Leijisic, 1838; 2d ed., ib. 1845);
"Historisches Arcliiv" (Carlsruhc, 1841); '"Bibliotheka Shahiludii" (Leipsic, 1844), a bibliography of
chess; "Graf Saint-Germain " (//a 1847); " Kossini
'"

1817); "Biljliograpliic Biographique " (rt. 1850;
2d ed., Brussels, 1854; this v.ork, containing bio(i.'i.

graphical data of about 200,000 persons, was the
foi-eruiMier of the " Moiiiteur des Dates"); '" Neues
Buch der Lieder" (Dresden, 1852); " Iconographia
-Mariana
(Leipsic, 1852), a bibliography of the miracle-working iiictures of the Virgin Mary; "Auf
dem Hradschin " (Prague, 1856); "Gesch. des DUnisclien Hofes V(jn Christian II. bis aiif Fiiedrich
Vn." (Hamburg. 1857-59); "Die Moderue Senii"'

ctimmunity of the town of Ottingen
.iK>4) 141 Jews, the total population being
It has a Hebrew young men's
Pre»en'.
>n and a ]>liiiaiuhiopic soConditions.
Wallerstein lias 33 Jews, and
iia^;i h'-iiia kaddisha and a poor-fund.
Uaiosfurih has \'S'> Jews in a total population of
MOnchsrotli has 90 Jews, and Pflaumlocli
1.037.
88.
Dr. II. !<•
.:id Dr. A. Koiin respectively
s*'nt

i.r<

are the

ollieia!

is

at the last

two

V. Ixiffelholz. Ottinqaua.lf^; S. Haenle,
*
'•
Uotii FHrsteutuni Ansbach.
:ri.
Hiitti'iut zur (iisiii. tier
I.. .Mullen in Zfit. «(t>- lU^t.
i()(/. IMCJ. 19(10
Salfeld, iN'U?(i'. ^Tl. L>75,
Berlin, 18;»9; Koliiit.
Ju-I. II. pp. 241. ZVK 315. Berlin <n.d.i:
lleitrdut. i. :«il-3(3; Carmoly, R. 11cA''< iiiam, Hahhincr in Ottingen, in IsrarUt, 1861,

''

'

'

:

;

.

.

.

O.

S.

OTTINGEN, ELIJAH
MORDECAI HA-LEVI

B.

ABRAHAM

I'.'Ujid. ju tlie liist Jialf

of the seventeenth century.
work. "Berit ha-Lewi " (Lublin, 164')), Ys
an eiliical expfisition of the prayer of Moses (Deut.
'•"»
dilfr-ient methods, interwoven -with

His

first

^udnients, and

from

3Ii(irash
'

'

upon

stories

A

and Talmud.

'

is ba.sed

second, larger Avork
"Miiihat Eliyahu," is mentioned by

unknown. Another work,
Horayot, was printed together

thf-rwise

notes on the tractate

"^•il^l-ah
i

(Dyhernfurth, n.d. [17th

Amsterdam,

Steinschnei-

1727).

diT iiud Michael, however, think that this

^^'

*"
'

wi»

the tosalists,

work was

and that Ottingen

^A
45;

yV-*^<C.
p.

O.

"

Or ha-HnmHrn.

Mlcfmel.

Nos.

1«0.

S.

born at Bresiau Nov.
'

3o(i

O.

Dres<ien.

June

IbOB;

19,

26, 1872.

'

,

lin

''

'

•

'."

1S30).

'•Fii^aro."
(

Argus.-

;*•'

-

Br_.

,

B.Tlin

C'Xeuer Eu-

1832-36),

Hamburg

.Mannheim, Leip.sic ("Cliaiivirienalmanach," 1843-49). Paris
'-.
,,! after 1n«0
in Blasewitz.

Oitinger wmte many works,
comprising novels
F*ni8. Katires. and historical and
bibliographical
vrrillngs, a complHc list of
whi.-h mav be fou.ul in
J^Ioniteurdes Dales." vi. 88. Dresden,
1868.

tbcm may

Among

Ik-

Ottinger,

hrummer, Dirhtcr-Lcr ikon,

s.v.;

Sohrainm-

lUiustrirtc Zeituno, Leipsic, July

Moniteur

def<

Dates,

-'7,

187:i;

s.v.

^-

r. T.

OTTINGER, JACOB

JOSEPH:

II.

German

rabbi; born at Glogau 17t0; died at Berlin Nov. 7,
1860.
pupil of Ilirsch Sainosc, he acquired a
wide knowledge of rabbinical literature. In 1820
he was called to Berlin as assistant rabbi, and was

A

appointed acting rabbi live years later, on the death
of Meyer Simon Weyl.
Only a few of his novelliB
have been printed; but many modern Hebrew works
and new editions of earlier books were approved by

him and by Elhanan Kosenstein, his colleague at
Berlin.
His ]uonounced stand on the question of
Reform deserves especial mention.

specially mentioned:

"Buch der

Lie-

Anp. 1.

M. K.

*^-

Steliisibnelder, Cat. Bodl. col 34»

died at
In 1828 he
'•'•
^le lived as a journalist in Ber(editing -Eulcnspiegel," 1829).
Munich ("Das

'

" (ib. 1864).

the dawn of history to the date of the completion
of the book, including living persons.

Berlin, 1807 (contains his epitaph).

OTTINGER. S..f Ettivcmu.
OTTINGER, EDUARD MARIA: German

writer;

Mutter und Sohn

Bmr.iOfiRAPHT: LandslnUli. Volhiandiijex Oehcts- und
dachtslnich zum Uetnauch Ini Sterbenden, Appendix,

'ir.

if.nl
ZUM,

"

Emperor William I.), his well-known
work "Moniteur des Dates," which he continued
until his death.
This gieat undertaking was finished by Hugo Schramm-Macdonald in Leijisic in
1881.
The work gives short biographical notes of
all important men (over 1,000,000 in number) from

I!inr.io(iR.\piiY:
.MacUonald. in

B.

Uahbi at Wengrow,

:

;

His historical novels were for a time much reail in
German}'.
In 1866 Ottinger commenced to edit and publish
in Dresden, under the jiatronagc of the King of
Prussia (later

i)laOes.

BiBLKMiiuPMr: W.
'••

raniis " (Berlin, 1863)

Ottinger, JOSEPH:

Austrian physician;
:May 7, 1818; died at
Cracow Oct. 2, 1895. He was educated at the University of Ci-acow (M.B. 1S4-3; Doctor of Surgery
1850).
In 1851 lie liad charge of the lectures on the
history of medicine and medical juiisprudence at
the university, but the " venia legendi " was ref ii.sed
him for political reasons, mainly because of his inten.se Polish sympathies as opposed to Austrian
control.
It was not until 1867 that he became privatdocent.
Seven years later he wasapjiointed assistant

born at Tarnow, Galicia,

professor; and this position beheld until 1889, when,
having reached the agelimit, he retired.

In addition to Iiis university duties Ottinger was
.physician-in-chief to the Jewish hospital at Cracow,
and was a member of the Cracow Academy of Sciences and other learned societies.

Ottinger wrote

many

studies lor the i>rofessional
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journals; lie was the editor of a dictionary of Polish
medical terminology, published by the Society of
Physicians of C'racow, of which he was president;
and for many years he edited also the medical journal "Przeglad Lekarski." Among his works special mention may be made of tJie following (all
written in Polisli): " Notes on the Chief Epidemic
Diseases" (1805j " On Medical Superstitions " 18G7)
"On Epidemic Insanity" (1868); "The Principal
Results of Medical Experience " (1870) "The Sick
in the Jewish Hospital at Cracow and Their Diseases "(1871) "Some Reminiscences of the Previous
History of the Medical Faculty of the Jagellonic
(

;

;

;

University" (1874-76); "The Plague in Europe
Two Centuries " (1879) " Collection
of the Hipi)ocratic Writings in the Light of Modern
Criticism" (1879); "Medical Notes from the Sixteenth Century "(1880).
A. Be.
s.

During the Last

;

OTTO, JULIUS CONRAD.

See M.\rgomoth,

OTTOLENGHI, ABRAHAM AZARIAH
(BONAJUT) Italian rabbi; born at Acciui 1776;
:

died in 1851 brother of Israel Emanuel Ottolenghi.
On the occasion of the entrance of the French army
in 1796, after the battle of Montanotte near the
walls of Acqui, he made an address on the significance of the tree of liberty. After the French reverses of 1799 and the battle of Novi, the popuThe Ottolace rose against the Jews of the city.
lenghi were persecuted, Abraham Azariah being
attacked by the reactionary party. The brothers
Ottolenghi escaped and tied to the Alps; but their
father was seized as a hostage by the French troops
and taken to Genoa. On the restoration of order
after the battle of Marengo, Azariah returned and
resumed his theological studies. He assumed, without claiming any fees, the rabbinical functions at
Acqui, and continued to discharge them until
He was the author of
shortly before his death.
"Shir le-Kabod ha-Torah " (Leghorn, 1808).
U. C.
s.
;

Italian author;
OTTOLENGHI,
born at Acqui Nov. 7, 1820; died Oct. 5, 1883, at
Alessandria, Piedmont, where he had resided since
He was an ardent patriot, and maintained a
1848.
correspondence with D'Azeglio, Rianchi-Giovini,
Balbo, and Gioberti. Being very wealthy, he devoted all his energies to the elevation of the poorer

classes of Alessandria,

:

making

known both through
means of his own writings.

plans

his philanthropic
the daily press and by

In addition to numerous articles in "La Provincia" and "II Vessillo Israelitico," Ottolenghi's
works include: "La Causa dei Poveri Deferta al
Sesso Gentile," Alessandria, 1860; "Si Pensi al
Povero, Considerazioni e Proposte," ib. 1860; " Progctto per la Fondazione di un Comitato Ceutrale
e Permanente di Bcneficenza in Alessiindria," ib.
1862; "Delia Poverta e della Beneticenza in Alessandria,"

ib.

OTTOLENGHI, EMILIO
piana):
5,

18;{U;

1868.
:

II Vessillo Israelitico, 1883, pp.328 et seq., 343

et sea.

U. C.

s.

IX.— 29

since 1H48 he has been a residi-nt of AlesIn 1882 he was elected to the
council and was re elected lor several

sandria. Piedmont.

common

He was likewi.se a memi)er of tin; advisory
board of the " Kicovero di Mt iidi<iii\." and the
founder of refuges and asylums, and is a director of
the Bank of Italy, the Savings Bank, and the Jle-

years.

brew community, as well as president

i>f

the na-

tional society for the province of Alessandria.

Otsuccessively made chevalier,
oflicer, and conunander of the Crown of Italy by

been

has

tolenghi

Humbert

who

I.,

Count of

has created him (Feb. 22.

"lb88)

Vallei)iana.

BinLiOfJRAPMV: Ottolenghi

<ii

Valleplana, in Faniiolic

I llif.

tri Itnliane.

U. C.

s.

OTTOLENGHI, GIUSEPPE:

Italian general

born at Sabbionetta, Lombardy, Dec. 26, 1H38; died
Nov. 2, 1904. He began the study nf hiw
at Turin, and then entered the military academy of

He enlisted

that city.

as a volunteer in the

campaign

of

1859,

was promoted,

and

took part in the campaigns of 1860 and
1861. being the first
Jew to belong to the
staff.
In 1863 he was
promoted to the rank
In 1864
of captain.
he fought against the
brigands of Basilicata,

silver

and won
medal for

the
mili-

tary valor; while in
the campaign of 1866
be received the Cross
of Savoy as well as

Giuseppe ottoU-n(?hl.

several other decora-

Ottolenghi was for some time profess<irof military history niul tactics in tin- Royal Military School
at Modena, and was military attache with the French
army in the Franco-Prussian war. He was likewise
the Italian delegate to the European commission to
determine the boundary between Turkey an<I MonHe was made brigtenegro, after the Eastern war.
adier-general in 188H; commandant of the division
of Turin in 1895; commandant of the fourth army
corps in 1902; minister of war. 1902-3; senator of
tions.

the kingdom, 1902; and
corps, 1903.

commandant

of the

first

army

niDi.TOCRAPHY

:

U

VesniUn hrneUticn.

p. 2Trt: 1902, pp. 1S2, 189;
3.t6-3o".

1S91. pp. iri-174:

1W8,

WH. pp.
_
..

Archive* Ixraditc*, Nov..

OTTOLENGHI, LAZZABO
born at Acqui 1820;

die<l in

Rome

:

Italian

1890.

mbbl;

He occu-

pied successively the rabbinat<'S of Turin. Moncalvo,
The last years of his life were
spent in Rome. Ottolenghi was a preadur of snme

and (1858) Acqui.
note,

Bibliography

(Count of ValleAcqui Nov.

Italian i)hilanthropi8l; boiu ut

at Turin

Naphtali.

DONATO

Ottin^en
OltoleuRbi

and

Among
comedy;

wrote

a

number

of

Hebrew poems.

"Matrimonio Misto." a
"Dialoglii Religioso-Morali "; and ^^o\

his writings are:
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Ottolenxhi

Owl

d««ien«l for Uie study of Hebrew literature.
lies, one of which,
A. ,uiin 1852.
.,„
_.
,

"

Korr

:

i..

BiBU(x.K.iruT: /I VeafiUo Itrtulitico,

1890, p. 138.

U. C.

OTTOLENGHI, LEONETTO
tbrupibt;

born at Asti Nov.
•-^"

'

bert

Italian philan-

1829; died at Pisa

'lilt the

'

Jewish

syiia-

.UT organized the exIn
hrld there, ul which he was president.

-i

i-ii^

8,

:

'

ii.

!

King Hum-

xposition.

1

ions,

!

and on March

14,

Oitoienghi the hereditary title
'• Icnglii presented a statue of
:i

.. founded an Alfieri
in

'.

.

V

collection

zo Allien.

.

•

\

:

n

r<*n».< hrafUtico, 1892. pp. 373 et seq.;
Mq.; 1904, pp. 96 et seq.

(t teq.: 1898, pp. 162 ft

U. C.

OTTOLENGHI, SALVATORE

:

Italian

phy-

uctau; born at Asti March 20, 1861.
He received
his education at his native town and at the UniT«»r»>ty nt Turin (M.D. 1884).
He has been since
t
;.,

..

professor of medicine

.^iisic

,

department

and chief of the

the

in

University of

Sienna.

hascontribuled to the medical journals
on forensic medicine, anthropology, and criminology, and is tlie
f: "Anomalie del Campo Visivo Nei Prec
e Nei Criminali," Turin, 1891; "Duocento
CriminHli e Prostitute" (with U. Rossi), ib. 1894;
i

i-

ly essays, especially

.•

-

,

"La

.

8er

della

geMJODi-

Donna,"

1896;

ib.

"La Sug-

._olt4 Psichiche

Occulte in Repporto
alia Pratica Medico-Forense " (with U. Rossi), ib.
1899; "II G'
dei Muscoli e del Fegato nei
Cadavere a .•
Epoche della Morte," Sienna,
.

.

1901.
^

F. T. H.

OTTOLENGO, JOSEPH:

m

Italian

the sixteenth century; died about 1570.

scholar of

He was

by birth, but went from Ettlingen to
I.
There he conducted a school ("Hebr.
Hibl " v. 125. note), and became involved in a
feud
•vi'h J.«hua dei Canton, who, partly
for this reason,
to wrve with Vittorio Eliano on the censorimitlee which condemned the Talmud.
He
'^

.;
<

d

or caused to be published at his expense,
tw».nty Hebrew books at Riva di Trento,
beind l.->62, in the printing-house
founded

-ii-d.
It

:<.i.

C'ri-itoforo

Madruz.

Ghirondi says

cr-

y that Ottolengo had these books printed at
and bfjth he and FUrst wrongly ascribe to
authorship of the "Diljtduke Rashi "
a
r'.mt.endium of Elijah Mizrahi's
'

^

•'

supercommen'tary

he merely edited.

It is possible
Marcaria, who
wrot* prefaces to mmc of Ottolengo's
editions.
•o was the author of
the following works:iil Kol ha-Dinim"
(Riva di Trento, 1558) a
list of the decisions of
the RaN; and "Simane
•••'

'

-

M

•

hi

Yihr^
••

really .Jacob

:]" (ib. 15.58).

'

J«.<

was

~

"'^' r,».M..:,„. '/"'<>} DfiyidAruOinnumhl.
;• "'^>'- '112: Gedallah Ibn

u. c.
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OTTOLENGO, SAMUEL DAVID
JEHIEL Italian rabbi of the cabalistic

BEN

school
nourished in the seventeenth and eighteenth ceuturies; born at Casale-Monferrato; died 25th of Ab.
1718.
He was chief rabbi of Padua and Venice, and
was the author of the following works: "Kiryuh
Ne'emanah " (Venice, 1701), extracts from the " Ma'abar Yabbok " of Aaron Berechiah of Modeua;
" Me'il Shemuel " (ib. 1705), extracts from
the " Shene
Luhot ha-Berit " of Isaiah Horwitz. with an index
and "Tikkun Shobabim " {ib. 1719), containing
among other things extracts from the similarly
entitled work of IMoses Zacuto.
Ottolengo wrote
also a number of responsa, as well as several
piyyutim and elegies, some of which have been
printed, while others exist only in manuscript.
He
also left a manuscript collection of "hiddushim " on
various treatises of the Talmud.
His haskamah ifound in the "Pahad Yizhak," s.v. "'Ones Noten
:

Arba'ah Debarim."
BiBLiOGRAPHy Nepi-Ghlrondi, Tolednt Gedole Tisrael. pp.
330, 335
AUg. Zeit. des Jud. July, 1902.
s.
U. C.
:

;

OTTLIF,

CHARLES NARCISSE

:

French

born at Metz July, 1794; died in Pari*
March 3, 1867; educated at the Imperial Lyceum of
Metz and later at Strasburg, where he was the first
Jew to receive a degree in law (Dec, 1815), beingadmitted to the bar at Metz. Two years later he
became an officer in the National Guard, and later
was an enthusiastic supporter of the revolution of
1830.
Almost immediately after the inauguration
of his legal career Oulif began his struggle to relawyer;

move
many

the disabilities of the Jews of France.
For
years he strove to secure the abolition of the
Jewish oath, and he was twice successful (1816 and
1827), at least within the jurisdiction of the court
of Metz, while he also secured the suppression of
the terra "Jew" in all judicial measures and documents in the same court.
In the latter part of 1834 Oulif accepted a call
to the chair of law at the University of Brussels,
where he remained for over thirty years. The year
after his

appointment he was admitted to the Brus-

sels bar.

The
While

interest of Oulif in Judaism was unremitting.
at Metz he had established a school for Jew-

ish youths, and had been one of the founders of a
society for the encouragement of Jewish arts and industries which served as models for similar institu-

tions at Nancy, Strasburg, Paris, and other cities.
Later he became vice-president of the board of trustees of the Central Rabbinical School of France,
which was originally situated at Metz, but was
later transferred to Paris as the Jewish Seminary.

The same keen interest which he always felt in this
school was manifested by him in the Alliance Israelite

Universelle.

he was one of the
Benevolent Society of
Brussels. He was a member of the Legion of Honor
(1837) and received the decoration of the Order of
Leopold of Belgium.
founders

of

the

Later

still

French

The literary works of Oulif include: five volumes
of the decisions of the court of Metz, begun by him
and his colleague Paraut in 1818; a pamphlet,
"Sur I'Etat de I'Enseignement Superieur en Bel-
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giquc"; and numerous articles on importaut political
qui'stions in the Belgian lil)eral journals, tlie most
striking being a series entitled " France et Belgique."
Bibliography

Sarrut, Bingraphies dcs Hommes du Jmir, v.,
Brussels, 1838; Arclt. isr. March 15, 1867;
BeUiiaue Judickiirc, April 11, 1867.
:

La

Ka.

J.

t^

dVARY, LEOPOLD:

Hungarian

historian;

custodian of the Iluiigariau state archives; born at
Vcs/prini Dec. 31, 1833. He took part in the Hungarian struggle for liberty in 1848 and in the Italian

war

of independence in 1860.
After the political
troubles had been settled he devoted himself to the

study of history, in wliich he soon achieved distinction.
In 1876 he was appointed assistant custodian
of the state archives, in 1904 chief custodian; and
in 1892 he was elected a member of the Hungarian
Academy of Sciences. A knighthood of the Order
of the Crown of Italy has been conferred upon him.
Ovary's writings had considerable political influence, especially those attacking the anti-Hungarian
Rumanian propaganda in Italy. His chief works
include: "Napolyi Tortenelmi Kutatasok " (Budapest, 1874); "Ill.'Piil Papa s Farnese Sandor Bibornok Magyarorszagra Vonatkozo Diplomacziai Levelezesei" {ib._ 1879); "Okleveltar Bethlen Gabor
Diplomacziai Osszekbtteteseinek TOrtenetehez " {ib.
1886) " Zsigmond Kirally es az Olasz Diploraaczia "
" A Magyar Anjouk Eredete " {ib. 1893)
(i/>. 1889)
" La Questione Dacoromana e lo Stato Ungherese "
(Rome, 1894; German ed., Budapest, 1894; French
;

Ottolenffbi

Owl

In II Sam. xii. 31, Jer. xiiii. 9. and Xuh.
14 " mulben " is used to indicate the large brickkiln for burning bricks.
In Ecclus. (Sirucli) xxvii.
5, xxxviii. 10 is mcnliontd the h.afiivor, wliich
wag
used for burning pottery.
" Kib.slijiu "
and " kur"
vii. 3, 0).

lii.

(comp. Gen. xix.SH; Ex. i.v. 8, 10; xix. IH; Mai. iv.
1) designate the smelting furnace.
Tlie latter term
is used in Prov. xvii. 3, xxvii. 21
(comp. Wisdom iii.
C) for the smelting of gold, und in Ezek. xxii. 18-22

and
20, I

Isa. xlviii. 10 for that of silver.

Kings

viii.

51,

and

In Deiii.

Jer. xi. 4. Iiowevcr,

iv.

used
also to designate the furnace employed for smelting
it is

iron ore.

In
into
It is

Dan. iii. a furnace ("attun") is mentioned
which Daniel's three frii-nds were thrown.
evident that this was like a smelting-furnace,

open at the top to admit of the reception cf the
ore, and having an opening also below, wliich could
be closed, for raking the fire and withdniwiug tlie
molten metal (comp. ib. verses 22, 28, 26).
E. o. H.

\y

OVERREACHING.

See

OVRUCH (OVRUTCH):

On a

^

ah.

District

town

in

Volhynia.

In 1629 only three liouses there were
owned by Jews; but a fairly large Jewish community must have existed, for in that year a synagogue

was

built ("

Arkhiv Yugo-Zapadnoi'

Rossii." VII.,

il.

brazier,

In 1883 in the whole district of Ovrucli there
were, besides Jewish settlements in towns, seven
rural settlements and forty-two Jewish farmers.
In 1896 the Jews of Ovruch numbered 4.177 in a
total population of 9,845, and they posses-sed three
houses of prayer and one poorhouse. In the same
year there were in the whole district, in a total
population of 194,976, about 20,750 Jews, posse.s.sing
two synagogues and twenty-one houses of prayer.
Petty trades, especially in the smaller towns, were
almost entirely in the hands of the Jews.

in the

Bibliography

;

ed., Paris, 1894).

Ovary embraced

Bibliography: Ahademiai Almanach,
Lex.; Szlnnyel,

Magyar Irdk

Christianity.
1893, p. 165;

OVEN

Pallas

Elete.

L. V.

s.

Stoves built into a room for the purpose
of heating it have always been unknown in the
East. The substitute for them is the " ah, " or portable
:

which even at present in the Orient is placed
room during cold weather (comp. Jer. xxxvi.
In some regions it is the custom to put a
28).
wooden frame like a low table over the pot of coals
when the latter no longer send up flames; and over
this is spread a large

serving to cover

up

rug

to

keep in the heat,

its

ends

to tlie waist the persons lying

around the brazier. It is questionable whether the
Hebrews were acquainted with this practise (comp.
Niebuhr, "Reisen," ii. 394). The usual word for
oven, "tannur," designates the baking-oven, which
was probably like that still used among the Arabs.
It commonly consists of a large open pot or jar which
is half filled with small bricks.
These, when properly heated, serve to bake the dough spread over
them or stuck to the sides of the jar. Horse or sheep
dung is usually used as fuel by the modern fellahs
(comp. I Kings .wii. 12; Isa. xliv. 15; Ps. cxx. 4).
As now, so probably among the ancient Hebrews
the dough was baked in a few minutes, often being
slightly burned (comp. Hos. vii. 4, 7 et aeq.).
Such
ovens are to-day usually placed in special huts,
each hou.sehold either having one to itself or sharing
it with several families.
In cold winters the fellahs
not seldom use these to warm themselves.
The " mahabat" was probably a pan devised for
baking thin cakes (Lev. ii. 5, vii. 9; Ezek. iv. 3), and
in which meat also was sometimes roasted (II Mace.

413).

:

Regestu, No. 783

;

Entxiklopedicheeki Slovar,

xxi. 673.

A.

H. n.

OWL

R.

W.

Rendering in the English versions of the
following Hebrew words: "kos"(Lev. xi. 17; A.
V. "little owl"); "yanshuf" {ib.
A. V. "great
:

;

owl"; LXX.

"tinshemet" {ib. v. 18; R. V.,
after the Samaritan and Targum, "horned owl";
Vulgate and A. V. "swan "). The Authorized Ver**
sion renders " bat ha ya'anah," "kippoz,"and "lilit
also by "owl " (but see Ostiucii; Skhtknt).
"Kos," referred to in Ps. cii. 7 as living among
ruins, may be identified with the dtnna rjUiuj. the
emblem of Pallas Athene, and called by the Arabs
"bumah," the most abundant of all owls in Pales"Yanshuf" is usually identified with the
tine.
Bubo aHcalaphua, which inhabits ruins and caves
throughout Palestine, but is especially abundant
around Petra, the ancient E(lom(comp. I.sa. xxxiv.
There are al.so found in Palestine the white
11).
owl, the great horned owl. the wood-owl {Symium
nluco), the Indian fish-owl (Krtujht cfi/l/)nrn*i»), and
the long-eared and the short-eared owl {StriJ' otu*
Ij3ii);

and S. brachyotu«).
The terms for "owl

" occurring in the Talmud are:
Nnipp. ''V.'\p\>, and ^Kip. This bird wa.-< eaten in
Babylon, but was forbidden as food in Meraba.

wbrf«

WM

it

c»ll«l

Km^nn

Tl.eic

(Hul. 63a).

'."

I,

i-,

-

is

u binl screocliing

It is saiil

as is of bad onieu

that its ap-

-^

:

TtWimm, Sat.

Hint. p. 191

;

Lewysohn, Z. T.
^I

I

o. u.

t'

btf I'hJUuuuAi.^.

OWNERSHIP. Sfc Pkopkutv.
OX..r BUULOCK (Htbrew, lie, IS).— Biblical
the agricultuml Si-mites the ox or
Tlius in Sabta it was
charaittT.

Dat*: Amont

(comp. Mordtinaun in "Z. D. M.
G." XXX. 289. and Barton in "Hebraica." x. 58);
re. Astarte wtis nprest-ntid with the head of a
r cow (.comp. Ashtoheth); and tlie sacred

^

;

;

of the bull in Babylonia is indicated by
'
constellation Taurus (comp. Jen-

..-ter

,.,"

That

lip. Q-i €( stg.).

tiie

Isra-

days of
proved by the worship of

also held the bull sacred in the eaily

'ural

;

life, is

image of a calf (.>iee C.^i.f-Worsuip).
TUls worship was perhaps borrowed from the CaTobit i. 5. which speaks of "Baal the
tuunili'S.
hi-ifiT." shows that the Camuinites. as well as their
^

cou»iDS of Tyre,
fonn.

represented their deity in this

was probably due

It

to the sacred character thus

ar<|uire«i that the figures of

Temple

the

pl .yi-d io

Km.^^

twelve oxen were em-

to support a large laver (I

Partly
11 Kings xvi. 17; Jer. Hi. 20).
.uenceof this sacred character, too, partly
U- ., .- ..f its use for food, the bull became one of
ibr nio^t important of the sacrificial animals (Ex.
x\i\ jxiMtiin; Ia'V. iv. poMiwj Num. xxviii., xxix.
jMt»Mim; Ps. 1. 18; etc.).
From its sacred and ecoO'liiiic im|>ortance, the proper performance of the
'
ni the bull became, as in Job xxi. 10, a
vii. 2-5;

i:

;

L

..

..

;

prosperity.

G. A. B.

J. Jii

In Rabbinical Literature
The Hebrew
wonl "slior in said to a|)ply to an ox even when
:

"

is

It
'i

\V
"

only one day old (B. K. 65b), as well as to
kinds of oxen, including the wild ox
r"or "shor lia-midbar"; comp. B. K.
and the unicorn. Hence the Talmudic saying:
•

'

wliich Aflam offered to

Fill- (ix

b'-rn

in its

oxen,

God had only one

forehead" CAb. Zarah
said,

have

«a).

large bellies
If in the monlli of

Egyptian

(Suk" 21b;
'
ii. 2).
Adar the ox
i"
morning but at noon lies down in the
bade of a fig tree, this is an indication that the
"
'
f
'
rr)per season, and that it is
":ite a second Adar month
(ttenh. IHb; comp. Yer. R. H. ii. 58b).
R. HisdadeclMfwl that a black ox Is the most valuable for its
skin, a n-d ox fr»r itn flesh, and a white ox for plowing, and that a black ox with white spots is inferior
'
V /iraiii). Oxi-n an- considered to
•'• animals;
so much so that one
who. Willie praying, sees an ox coming toward him
may interrupt his prayer. The Talmudists strongly
is

it

•

.

"

'

"

Bibliography: Kohut, Aruch Cnmplettitiu
Levy, ymltehr. M'urtcrb.s.v. -\ij' and ivi
pp.

ia«J.

•

s.v. -\vz'
;

and

-m-^;

Lewysotiii, Z. T.

3U7.

E. c.

OWX. THE.

-

See Unicorn.

33a).

(ib.).

;

mT

to keep out of the way of an ox:
thou seest the head of an ox in its foodbasket, ascend upon the roof and throw the ladder
down after thee." Still, according to Samuel, it is
only a black ox in the month of Nisan that is dangerous, because Satan jumps between its eyes (Ber.

warned the people

"When

.eniince ri'senibliug that of
.ml having the t-yes in

1-

.
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Owl, The
Oaer

M.

Sei>.

OXFORD:

County town of Oxfordshire, EngAccording to Anthony a Wood. Jews settled
land.
They
there almost immediately after the Conquest.
located along Fish street (now St. Aldate) from Carfax to the great gate of Christ Church, forming a
St. Etiward's Church in the center.
Several of the halls which were the foundation of
the university were owned by Jews— as Moysey's.
Lombard's, and Jacobs' Halls. In 1141. during the

Jewry with

between the empress Matilda and King
Stephen, the Jews were mulcted by both sides, giving to Maud an " exchange " and to Stephen " three
exchanges and a half, " after the latter had burned the
dwelling of Aaron son of Isaac. The earliest record
is of a payment by the sheriff of Oxfordshire, on
behalf of the Jews, of lOOshillings, in 1156. Sliortly
afterward a miracle was said to have occurred St.
Frideswide caused a Jew named Dieulecres fil
Moyse of Wallingford to lose Ins senses because he
had mocked at her miracles ("Acta Sanctorum,"
Only five Jews of Oxford are mentioned
viii. 576).
as having contributed to the Northampton donum
of 1194 on Richard I.'s return to England, but these
contributed the comparatively large sum of £44 Is.
Among their names is that of Bencdictus le
6d.
Puncteur, whom Jacobs has identified with BereCHIAH BEN N.^TUONAI KrESPI.\ HA-N.\KD.\N.
About this time the Jews obtained possession of a
cemetery outside the East Gate, where the Tower
It was afterward transof Magdalen now stands.
ferred to the opposite side of the road, now the BoAbout 1221 the Dominicans, or
tanic Gardens.
Black Friars, settled in the heart of the Jewry at
Canon Hall, and a little later Henry II. established a
house of converts next to the Guild Hall, on the site
of the present town hall (M. Lyte, "University of
Oxford," p. 26). On the other hand, a synagogue
had been built in Fish street on land granted to
Copin of Worcester by the prior of St. Frideswide.
In 1222 a deacon of the Church fell in love with
a Jewess and was converted to Judaism, whereupon
he was handed over to the secular power and burned
("Annales Monastici." iv. 62). For attempting to
rescue a young Jewish convert a numberof Jews of
Oxford were in 1235 imprisoned in the castle, but
were afterward released as innocent. The Jews here
as elsewhere earned their livelihood by lending
money, which naturally led to disputes. In 1241
the Jewry was attacked and the houses sacked;
forty-five of the rioters were imprisoned.
It may
have been in consequence of this that four years
later the king limited to 43 per cent the amount
of interest Jews could collect from scholars.
Questions in dispute between Jews and scholars were
decided by the chancellor, though in 1260 the conconflicts

:
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Stable of Oxford Castle vainly claimed jurisdiction
over the Jews. Tlie jurisdiction of the chancellor

over

tlieni

was

conlirnied in 12H(5; he

was allowed

to issue his writ to the constable for that purpose.

In 13(58 a

Jew

of

clerjjy fi'oing to

Oxford attacked a procession of
hear a sermon on Ascension day,

with translation imd notes by H. I'rideaux, in 1679.
Hyde's Hebrew treatises on chcHs were aim produced in Oxford, in 1094. and ClaveringH "Talmud
Torali"— a text and translulion of Muimonides'
"Yad" in 1705. all by tlie Clarendon Pfchb. In

—

more recent years the same

and, seizing the processional cross, trod it under
foot.
The Jews, consequently, were compelled to

eial rabbinical

cross for Church processions, and to erect a
marbleone on the spot where the act was committed,
It was afterward
in front of their synagogue.

"

make a

moved to a spot in front of Merton College, which
was built on ground purchased by Walter de Merton from Jacob, son of Master Aloses of London.
At the exjiulsion the king came into possession
of bonds and other property, belonging to tweutythree Jews of Oxford, amounting to £30 Is. 4d., and
of corn and wool equivalent to £285 Is. 8d. and
£150 13s. 4d. The community had a synagogue
on which it paid yearly to the prior and monastery
large
of St. Frideswide the sum of 18s. 9d.
number of deeds exist relating to the loan transactions of the Jews of Oxford, which have been collected by Neubauer ("Collectanea of the Oxford
Historical Society," xvi. 289-314).
At the beginning of the seventeenth century a
certain number of converted Jews are mentioned as

A

Hebrew at Oxford, among them James
Wolfgang and James Levita (possibly identical).
Casaubon had a Jewish secretary named Jacob Barnct
teaching

Owl, The
Ozer

'

jin-hs

texts edited by

y.

'
.

:

.-r.

etc., and a new English ecUlton of GeM-uiua'
Dictionary." The order of prayers of ilie Sephurdic ritual, edited by Dr. M. (laster. is now(19<>4)
being printed at the Clarendon PrcBS.
HmLiooRAiMiV: Rtelnwlmelder, r<it. /J<«H. i<.t. 81«| uuin, in
Krsc-li and Oniber, Hiicyc. »(?<-tioD II.. iwri a«.

Cheyne,

;

.1

OZAR HA-HOKMAH WEHA-MADDA'.
See I'kkiodk

Ai.s.

OZAR NEHMAD:

Hebrew annual

f.-iinded

and published at Vienna by Iginilz Hliimenllml of
Brody, Galicia, in 1836. Only four volumes appeared, in 1836, 1857, 1860, anil 1863 respectively.
Their contents consisted of es.says in an epi.stolury

form on Jewish

by the principal Jewish
volume contained fifty letters
dealing with literature, by I. S. Ileggio, S. D. Luzzatto, S. Rapop(jrt, Samson Bloeh, Abraham Geiger,
Gentiluomo, Delia Torre, and Leopold Dukes; and
poems by Wessely, Rapoport, and Joseph Almanzi.
The second volume comprised twenty-four letters,

The

scholars.

the

literature

first

new contributors being

Steinschneider. Cnrmoly,

he expressed a willingness to be-

and R. Kirchheim. The third volume included coutributions by I. Levy and Mortjira in addition to the

come converted, but fled at the last moment; he
was banished from England in 1613. Another Jew,
Antonio Maria de Verona, was treated favorably at

collaborators already mentioned, while the fourth
and last volume contained an essay by Soave.
H. H.
S. O.

Oxford

at

in 1G09;

in 1626, at the request of the qiiecn HenMaria. An Italian Jew named Alexander
Arniedi taught Hebrew at Oxford a little later.
Jew named Jacob was the first person to open a
cofTce-house at Oxford; indeed, he is credited with
having introduced coffee into England about 1650.
Toward the end of the seventeenth century Isaac
Abendana taught Hebrew at Oxford, and edited a
Jewish calendar from 1692 to about 1700.
The connection of Jews with Oxford in more recent years has been chiefly with the university, a
large number of Jewish students accepting the opportunities opened to them by the University Test
Act of 1871. S. Alexander became a fellow of Lincoln.
A small congregation has collected in Oxford,

Oxford

rietta

A

Avhose synagogue, in

Richmond

road,

was founded

in 1841."

Bibliography

:

Boase. Oxford, pp. 22, ;J2, 66. 166, London,
Jew. Hist. Soc. Eng. 11. tio.

1890; PulilicatUnis

-Typography The first Hebrew book printed
Oxford appears to have been an edition of the
Mishnah, with a Latin version by Samuel Clarke, in
The
1667 (see Wolf, " Bibl. Hebr." ii. 704, iv. 323).
next was a part of Maimouides' "Mishneh Torah,"
:

at

OZAR HA-SIFRUT:

Hebrew annual devoted
Jewish literature, science, poetry, and belleslettres; founded by Isaac Shaltiel Graber at YaroFor the first three years it
slav, Galicia, in 1887.
was published regularly; but the fourth volume did
not appear until 1892, while the fifth, which is thus
to

far the last, Avas i.ssued in 1896.
orators were Jacob Reifmann,

Among

its

Abraham

collab-

Ep.^tein,

David Kaufmann, W. Bacher. Samuel Poznanski,
Leon Gordon, Reuben Asher Braudes, and Solomon
Mandelkern.
II.

S.

K.

'OZER
Zolkiev
Luria.

BEN HEIR:

Polish

O.

died

rabbi;

at

1710; great-grandson of Solomon
'Ozer was rabbi at Clementow. He wrote:

May.

"Eben 'Ozer 'al Yad "(with text, Amsterdam. 1742),
on the Yoreh De'ah, on Orah Hayyim. and on Eln-n
ha-'Ezer novelliE on some massektot (Zolkiev. 1758)
and others of a similar character, published in
"Maginne Erez " (Amsterdam, 1753).
;

Bibliography:

.\zulal. ."N/irm ;ia-'.Vrf"(im,

der. Cat. lioiil. No.

H.

iitilt:

It.

OZER, SARAH.

;

Filrst. liilil.

I.

Jud.

LW:

StelnachDrt-

111. .S6.

-\

See Zelka, Sarah.
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W

PABLO ALVARO.

PADERBORN

Ste BoDO.

PABLO CHRISTIAN.

See CnRiSTiAKi,

PACIFIC MESSENGER. See Periodicals.
PACIFICO CASE Au affair arising out of a
:

Greek government by one David

cluiin uia.lf oil tLi-

as " Don Pacitico " (born
Gibraltar 1784; tiied in London April 12. 1854). Pacitico first began business

Pacincv.

ft

known

y

I

BrilUli .-...J..:

at

iit

in 1812.

.':.

but owing to sympathy

was confiscated by
was, nevertheless, appointed Por:1
at Morocco Feb. 28, 1835, and two
H:
I'ortuguese consul-general to Greece.
._
yt._.
Owin^ to some complaints he was dismissed from
Jan. 4. 1842; but he continued to reU;
When the Easter burning of Judas
gi.;
lacariot customary in that city was given up in 1847
-•
»t
of the Rothschilds, the mob in re\<
down Pacitico's house, whereupon he
claimeil compensation to the amount of £26,618.
When this rather preposterous claim, as well as
others, including one of G. Fiulay, the Greek historiaa. was not treated seriously by the Greek govPalmerston sent a British fleet to
er
iiiid seized all the ships in the harbor.
P.
The French government also sent a coHimission,
which could not agree with the English claimants;
and tiie Pacificocase thereupon resulted in a general
quftrrcl. in the course of which the French ambassador took the serious step of w ithdrawing from London
Palmerston was censured for his action in the
ni
the House of Lords (June 18, 1850), but
wu-.
ired by a vote of confidence passed in the
House of Commons by a majority of 46.
ico received 120,000 drachmas and
i
: of his claims:
and with this sum
h'
the rest of his life in London.
».;

his property

~

He

Don Micuel.
.

•

.

-

'

\

.

.

B'

h of Ixinl I'alinerslon. In Hansard's

I

•
.

-''7,

J" —\

:

Par-

IHH). cols. :j80-444; EiiulMi
11.17. 1179, 1209, 1211,1228,
Ul."); Kliilay, llinOiru of Greece,

.Inn.-

.to.

IK'ili.

Ml

S>m.

iJiLl. .Vat. liii>ii.

J.

PAD AN- ARAM
flr^i

<

ii-iiHiii

nif-aning

III

Tom!"

till-

(Assyrian,

word

is

"Padanu"): The

variously explained as

or "field." "yoke," and "plow."
thi.s connection that portion of

may indifaite in
Aram whirh could
It

Ikj cultivated— the lowland beEuphrates and the Tigris, generally men'•*« with the high plateau of
*';
Palestine.
T;.
....
., referred to by this name only in Gen..
«i«. while H«mca xH. 13 (U. V. xii. 12;, in describing
the Hfc of Jacob, terms the same region "sedeh
Aram" (=" field of Aram"). Bethuel, the father
of Isaac's wife Helipcca, came from Padan aram
(Gen. XXV. 2t>). whither Jacob had gone to escape
from I-j«iu. an<I w?,.r.- )i<. married two wives (Gen.

Iwitn

t)u'

.

xxviii. 2. 5-7i
K. o. II.
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Psblo Alvaro

g_

o.

:

Town

in the province of

West-

The presence of Jews there is first
mentioned in IGOG, when the diet of Paderborn decided to prevent any increase of the Jewish inhabitphalia, Prussia.

ants on account of the exorbitant interest exacted
by those of them engaged in money-lending. On
Feb. 28, 1607, the prince bishop Theodor von FUrstenberg promised the diet to do his best to comply
with its wishes; and he issued to the Jews of the
locality the following directions: Tliey were not to
charge a higher rate of interest than one schwanenheller per week on every thaler; once in every year
the}' were absolutely obliged to settle in full with
their debtors; every obligation of a debt was to be
approved by the authorities; pledges obtained from
Christians and not redeemed within the prescribed
time might be sold only in accordance with an official valuation; Jews might no longer lend money
on real estate; claims of every kind whatever would
not, under any consideration, be valid for more than
two j'ears. Jews were permitted to deal only in
gold, silver, gilded goblets, rings, and precious
stones.
When Duke Christian of Brunswick in
1621 passed through Westphalia, levying war contributions, the Jews of Paderborn were compelled to
pay the sum of 30,000 thaler.
The expulsion of the Jews and their absolute exclusi(m from trade were again sought in 1651; but
the recjuest was not complied with.
The decree
regulating their position, promulgated at the end of
the seventeenth century by Bishop Hermann Werner
von Metternich, continued in force
Restricuntil the foundation of the kingdom
tions in
of Westphalia under Jerome, brother
the Eight- of Napoleon I.
supplementary edict
eenth
of the elector Clemens August on
Century, their legal condition was proclaimed
Feb. 3, 1718 (or 1719). No Jew was
allowed to marry without the permission of the sovereign; and the maximuin number of Jewish families in Paderborn was fixed at 125.
The excess of
young persons was compelled to emigrate. Nevertheless there were at times more than 200 Jewish
families in Paderborn.
The Jews were under the
protection of the bishop
and it was his personal
right to investigate every year most minutely the
domestic affairs of every Jewish family. No Jew
could be admitted as a resident unless he possessed
a letter of safe-conduct from the sovereign. To obtain this it was necessary to produce evidence of the
possession of at least 1,000 thaler as well as a testimonial of good behavior. The applicant was then
obliged to take an oath that he would be true to the
bishop, and would not undertake anything that
might be dettimental to the interests of the cathedral chapter.
After these formalities had been com-

A

;

became a " vergleiteter Jude."
Foreign Jews were not permitted to stay in the
locality longer than three days.
They were not
obliged to pay any fees; but the resident Jews
plied with he
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Pablo Alvaro
Padoraul

•were compelled to pay an assessment of 25 tlialor
yearly for them.
In Riotberg, a county near Paderborn, a bearded Jew was obliged
Foreig-n
to pay a poll-tax of 13 grosclien; a
Jews.
beardless one, a Uw of 6groschen only.
The Jews of Paderborn were privileged to hold divine service, and to build synagogues; but neither the latter nor Jewish dwellings
were perniitfed in the neighborhood of a cliurch.
Jews were not allowed to enter churches or Christian cemeteries; they were obliged to keep their

which the following subjects were discussi-d: the
contraction of loans and the payment of Huch as
were due; valuation of tlie property of liie individual members of the community, and the a«HfKnnu-ut
of the taxes to be paid by llu-m to defray the y<-arly
expenses.
An exact record of the procecdlngH waH
sent to the prince.
Althougli the Jews were not permitu?d to live in
the main streets of the town, they had no dlHtinct
ghetto.
Their cemetery was bought by tliirn in

and their blinds down on Sundays and
holidays; they were prohibited under penalty from
attending processions; monetary transactions were
not permitted on holidays; Christians were not allowed to live with Jews, and the latter were forbid
den (until 1808) to keep either Christian servants or
Christian wet-nurses; and Christians were prohibited from calling Jewish physicians into their houses.
To distinguish them from the Christian clergy, the
Jews were not allowed to wear laces or collars; and
to distinguish them from rich citizens, they were

No Distinct

stores closed

forbidden to dress in silk or in velvet. Further, they
were not allowed to have woven buttons on their
coats, to wear a cue, or powdered hair, nor to carry
guns or pistols. Under the name " Geleitgeld " (safeconduct money) they were obliged to pay to the
prince bishop a yearly tribute of 200 thaler. Further, for the contirmation of their privileges, they
were required to present a homage gift of 12,000
thaler to every new bishop.
The Jews were not allowed to pursue the trade of tavern-keeper, brewer,
distiller, or baker.
Peddling also was prohibited,
under a penalty of 5 thaler. A decree of Jan. 8, 1720,
granted Jews the right to charge 10 per cent interest
on sums not exceeding 25 thaler, 8 per
Rig'b.t to cent on amounts from 25 to 100 thaler.
Trade
and only 6 per cent on sums exceeding
in Grain 100 thaler.
They were allowed to
Forfeited, trade in grain provided they did not
purchase an}- of it in foreign countries
so long as there was a sufficient supply in the dio-

However, even this privilege was withdrawn
by the elector Clemens August (Sept. 16, 1741).
The marriage laws and ritual matters were concerns of the Jews' Commission, which was under the
cese.

supervision of the rabbi. After the latter had rendered a judgment, an appeal against the same was
permissible only within three days; the Denalty for
the transgression of such laws was to be paid to the
Blasphemy
collector-in-chief within thirty days.
and religious disturbances came within the juri-sdicIn conunercial distion of thearohidiaconal courts.
putes between Jews and Christians the former were
never allowed to take the so-called "ErflUlungsen."
The oath in court was alwaj's taken in an abbreviated form. The person taking it placed his right
hand upon his covered head, and affirmed solemnly,
wishing that, if he swore falsely, he might be eternally cursed, execrated, and engulfed by the earth
like Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, and that his wife
might become a widow and his children orphans.
The Jews formed among themselves a corporation, with a presiding officer, a treasurer, and deputies; and at certain intervals they used to assemble,
under a princely official, for a so-called diet, at

Ghetto.

1728 in one of the most remote purtH
of the township boimdaries. near the
Libori Berg; and it waw derisively
called

Bosom."

by the populace "Ahniham's

The Jews owned

it

for a short time only,

was robbed anfl the bodies disinterred.
The edict of June 13, 1747, prescribed tliat a foreign Jew might enter Paderborn tlirough the western
gate only; there he was to remain until a memlKTof
the Jewish congregation and the colle(tor-in-< hief
had given bond for him. If he stealthily enten*d
because

it

the town, in violation of the.se regulations, a penalty
of three months' carting was inflicted upon him. and
the congregation was fined ten gold florins for hav-

ing neglected its duty. Under the edict of Sept.
5, 1750, every Jew was required to submit to a
yearly search of his house for stolen or "doubtful "
goods, and to submit his packages or boxes of gfxxls

The edict of May 7. 1765, prohibited
Jews from entering the town under any circumstances, even though a bond was furnisiied and
an exact description of the person was given.
When, in 1788, the last prince bishop, Fiiinz Egon
von Fllrstenberg, entered upon office, he was made
(o inspection.

foreign

to declare, in the capitulation prescribed for him,

that the Jews in his territory should, with the exception of 125 families, be expelled.
In 1808, however, when the kingdom of Westphalia was founded,
the Jews were placed upon an equal footing with
the other citizens.
By the decree of March 31 of
that year the)' were given a consistory of their own
which was invested with the supervision of divine
service, of the public schools, and of the charitable
and philanthropic institutions.
To-day (1904) the Jews of Paderborn numl>er 420
in a total population of 23.000. The orphan asylum
is located in the town; and there is a Jewish women's society, besides a hebra kaddisha.

BiBUor.RAPHY: G.

J.

Rosenknanz, In Zeitschrifl fUr VatfrAlterthumakumU fUr Wett-

Uliuliiiche (ie.Hcbichtc utul
1847. x. :Jo&-280.

phalen,

S.

8.

PADOVANI, ELISHAMA MElR

:

()

Italian

Talnuidist of the eiglitemtli ceniuiy, horn in .Modena; died at Padua 1830. He was etiucatod and
first served as rabbi in his native place; he then
became joint raltbi at .Mantua with Jacob Cases,
and, finally, rabbi of Padua, where he was the
Hi' wa.<» the author of
teacher of ^I. O. Gliirondi.

sermons, halakic decisions, and a short compendium
on the laws contained in Shulhan Wruk. Yoreh
De'ah, 29-60, 98-110, which work Ghirondi p'»«He wrote, Ixsidcs. notes
sos.sed in manuscript.
to Heggio's "Ha-Torah welia-Kilos<ilia " (MS. Almanzl, 115). published anonymojisly in Mo<lonR in
1797. and "U Luminario Ecclissato" (Parma. 1797).
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Padua
to ihe "Luiuinario
Maria Gaxroli.

If

CiecUi" of the

tlei

Irdf^f Yiiirafh p. 42;

was imposed tipon them. Besides all this, the
danger of expulsion tiireatened them continually.
They were no longer permitted to acquire farms
and their liberty in respect to
or other real estate
;

l'"ii.

xliv. >7

.^<:
I.

PADUA

Mor-

;

E.

City of upper Italy. 23 miles west of
Venice, on ll»e BacchiKlioue capital of the province
••
' •'
Its Jewish congregation, for
:

;

..e most important of Italy, with
Bud cemetery, existed as early as
1300.
- -t Jew in Padua known by name was
th<f phv-iiciau Jacob Bonacosa, who, in 12.5.'5. trans!he "Colliget " of Averroes (Stoinschnei-

ihe »\
'

.

'.'-

L'ebersetzungen."

..,..'.

Toward

p. 671).

the

numbers of Jews
!'
j'.iu,
and the Marches of
•,;:.-. Ives in Padua as money-:
i..,
lenders, and many of the Jews who had been perin Germany ami the Alpine countries reThe statutes of the
to I'adua after 1440.
community were liberal the population was tolerant, and tl»e Jews were admitted without restricThey were placed on an equal footing with
tions.
oUier foreigners; and occasionally they were even
of the fourteenth century
'

:

•

.

;

town. Thus they obtained
with respect to their cornProsperity merce and their loan-banks, the demand for banks being very great
in the
Fourteenth in that district.
As the court of
Century, the Carraresi and the students of the
university lived in high style, more
and more merchants moved to Padua; and the congregation a-ssumed a size which was quite considerable for that period
The condition of the Jews remained equally favorable wiien the Carraresi made
them-selves masters of the city: they were not hindered from carrying on their trade in merchandise;
tlwy could even engage in agriculture, and were
taxed only moderately. The authorities were diretteil to prote<t the Jews, and were required to
pay an indemnity if any injury which might have

made

citizens of

liie

full liberty

Ix-en

]

was done to the latter. The Jews
gue and laid out a cemetery in the
which they lived, outside the city, on
!

built a

-

district in

•<•

th-

side of

tiie river.

When

their burial-

Francesco Novello da Carrara
permitted them to buy an adjacent plot and for
tljeir benefit he repealeci a law according lo which
only citizens were allowed to buy real estate.
AS

gr-

filled,

;

M

The
'

rule of

HO.'i,

'

Carraresi was forcibly abolished
to the detriment of the Jews, and

tlie

y of Padua was incorporated in the republic of Venice. The congregation at that time
th'

wa

'

:v considenible.

^''

f

Decline

Under the
Venetians,

It was prominent at the
1418; tiie money for the expenses of tlie deputation which the
cftngress resolved to send to the pope
was to be eollccli'd in Pudua. With
the advent of Venetian rule the for-

Porli in

tunate

They

period

of

the

Jews

ceased.

lost their citizenship

and the riglit of settlement; they were compelled to acquire a residence-

privilege ("condotta") for a limited peiiod; and
every time this was renewed they were subjected
to

new

restrictions, or the

payment of

larger

sums

commerce also was restricted. But, if the rights of
the Jews were not greater under Venetian rule than
in other states, the senate at least saw that the laws
were administered justly toward the Jewish inand protected them from acts of violence.

habitants,

interfered especially against the authorities of
Padua, who repeatedly attempted to utilize the
weakness of the Jews to their disadvantage; it preIt

vented,

when

possible, threats of expulsion, or, if

such had been already carried into effect, it hastened
The Jews themselves did not
to recall the Jews.
submit to oppression without remonstrances. The
city

government objected

to the rate of interest de-

method adopted with
regard to unredeemed pledges. When the senate
purposed to interfere forcibly in this matter, the
Jews declared that they were unable to do business
on the terms suggested, and closed their banks
They were sustained by the populace; and
(1415).
especially the university took their part, for, in the
interest of the students, it could not spare the Jewish merchants and money-lenders.
Both at that
period and later the university repeatedly and energetically defended the Jews.
Subsequently they
were often threatened with expulsion, but the
"condotta" was always extended, though only after
haggling and even fighting. The energetic refusal
of the Jews to continue their business transactions
caused their opponents to agree to their demands;
but there was no solidarity among the Jews, and

manded by them, and

to the

when

the authorities or the citizens of Padua were
need of funds, they found many Jews in the
neighborhood who were more accommodating than
those of Padua.
The relation of the Jews to the Christian population grew much worse when the monks began to
preach Christian socialism and declared it to be a
crime to permit the Jews to remain in
Action of the city or even to tolerate them in
the Monks, any fashion. In 1455 these preachers
incited the population so successfully
that the Jews were expelled, and forgiveness was
asked in Rome for the toleration which had so
long been accorded them. However, the exigencies
of the situation proved stronger than the requirements of the faith and the Jews were again admitted.
These events were repeated in 1473, although
in

;

the rights of the Jews were still more restricted.
In 1482, under similar circumstances, the Jews were
placed under the exclusive supervision of the senate
in Venice, and were withdrawn from the authority
of the community.
But the monks gave them no

Beknaudinus of Feltre,

the great enemy
went to Padua, and a "monte di pieta"
(pawn-shop) was solemnly dedicated in his presence
(1491).
Then came the period of the fierce combats
between Francis I. of France and Charles V., during
which the territory of Venice suffered fearfully
from the troops of foreign mercenaries. The great
sack of Padua took place in the year 1.509; and the
Jews were among those that suffered most. During
the long continued struggles and the general distress
rest.

of the Jews,
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there was no time to take heed of them; but in
1547 another storm was raised against the Jewish
bankers, and tiie republic ordered their
Closing of banks to be closed. Had not the university, and especially the juridical
Banks.
faculty, energetically guarded tlie
interests of the Jews, the latter probably could

Economic conditions changed about the middle
of the fifteenth century, and the intention was to
restrict the Jews to a lower rate of interest;
but
they protested that they muld not continue to do
business if the rate wjis reduced, and bo kept the
upper hand. The establishment of the above mentioned "monte di pietA " advanced their busineRS
rather than injured it. as now they were alile U> obtain
money at moderate interest. The number of bankH
increased enormously, and all of them prospered,
lint, as mentioned previously, in l.'i47 the Jews
were compelled to close the banks, and money transactions were prohibited.
Two years previously the
authorities of the city had forced the Jews to adopt
the Italian language in their business documents,
for which, until then, in spite of numerous protests,
they had employed Hebrew.
The majority of the Jews (jf I'adua were not.
however, engaged in money transactions, but dealt
in merchandise. They attemi)te(l to Im;
Jewish
active in allsjtheres; but every where

not have remained in Padua.
As it was they were
able to maintain themselves in the city, although
they were forbidden to carry on money transactions.
Now the authorities desired to separate them

from the Christians. From 1541 the establishment
of a ghetto was demanded
but the senate did not
agree until 1581, and, owing to numerous obstacles
and difflculties on the part of the Jews, the institu;

come into existence until 1602. There
Jews lived, always amid the same struggles and
the same state of uncertainty, until 1797.
On

tion did not

the
in

April 28 of that year the French military entered
Padua, and the hour of liberty for the Jews came.
On Aug. 28 following they were accorded the unrestricted right to live in any part of the city; and
the ghetto was called "Via Libera."
The French were displaced in 1798 by the Austrians, who, animated by the spirit of Joseph II.,
accorded far-reaching privileges to the
Jews some families were even ennoUnder
French and bled so that their regime was generAustrian ally hailed with joy. From 1805 to 1814
Padua was included in the kingdom
Rule.
and thus the
of Italy by Napoleon
Jews, as subjects of the French empire, had the opportunity of participating in the Sanhedrinat Paris;
Rabbi Isaac Michael Finzi acted as vice-president of
that body.
After the treaty of Vienna, Padua again
belonged to Austria, except during brief intervals;
and the Jews enjoyed all the privileges with the
exception of eligiljility to public offices. Full emancipation was not accorded to them until 1866, when
Padua was incorporated into the present kingdom
of Italy.
The Jews of Padua occupied themselves originally with money transactions, and thereby fulfilled
an economic mission which was highly beneficial
to the district. The demand for money both by the
authorities and by private individuals was urgent,
loans at burdensome rates of interest being obThe
tained from numerous citizens and Tuscans.
Jews did not impose heavier terms than the latter;
and the high rate of interest, 20 to 30
Occupa- per cent, was not considered exorbitant
tions of the during those uncertain times. The
transaction of monetary affairs by the
Jews.
Jew^s was furthered under the Carraresi
and they established several trading societies
which pursued the business of banking. The great
demand for money is evidenced by the fact that
in 1432, with 17,000 inhabitants, the town possessed
seven loan-banks. The customers of the Jews included, besides private individuals, the community,
which was compelled to borrow money in cases of

Merchants, they encountered
tion.

Christian competi-

Nevertlieless, they maintained

their ground, except in cases in

w hich the law prevented them from doing business. The Jewish merchants kept well-assorted stocks, and sold their
goods at a moderate profit. But the more their business flourished and increased in 1015 they owned
eighty-four of the eighty-six stores in the city the

—

—

—

—

more actively did the community petition the senate
of Venice to prohibit them from engaging in mercantile pursuits.
Again the representatives of the
university emphasized the economic advantage derived from the presence of the Jews, and defended
the rights of the latter.
The Jews were obliged
to struggle also against the merchant gilds. Ever
since the fourteenth century they had dealt in gold,
silver, and precious stones; they did exceedingly
well in the import of foreign goods; and they
worked also as goldsmiths. But the gild of goldworkers harassed them wherever it could. The
Jews had been allowed to purchase tlie pledges of
the "monte di pietil" when they were sold at

;

auction; but as the Christians did not wish Jewish
competition, Jews were forbidden to participate
further in these sales. The university demamlwl
that the Jews should at least be allowed to buy the
books of the students, so that the latter might be

purchase them back at moderate prices;
but in this it was not successful. The retailing of
goods and peddling were the only occupations not
denied them; and they were even admitted into the

able to

pedlers' gild, or, rather, a '"fraglia degli slrazzaroli

Giudei" was formed beside the Christian one

(1448).

per year, the Jews
were permitted to participate in all the rights of
An agreement was also made, in 1539.
the gild.
with the gild of the shoemakers, that tlie Jews
should be jjermitted to trade in leather; but when
they propo.sed to enlarge their business tiiey were

Upon

;

the

payment of 125

strictly forbidden to

do

lire

so.

The gild of manufacturers also opposed the Jews.
The latter did an extensive business in cloth, linen.

extraordinary expenses, and the bishop, who pledged
But the university,
his receipts to obtain funds.
above all, urgently required the presence of the
Jews in the capacities of foreign lecturers and
students.

Padua

and similar goods; but in 1558, in consequence of
the opposition, they were ordered to be excluded
A protest from the university
from this trade.
I
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Tadv*

us pension of ibe decree; but the intcr""'1
Again the university in-

c*

dki

»i»>

.'i'Pf^»

for the Jews; and it was now
support<?d by the community, which
-lio advantages of Jew.1
.

Protests
A^ikinst

'

'

'

Manufactuxo«.

let

Il

'

Aflercecon.^tivity.
ensued between these authorities

and the gild; and at
si«ci'ni«l th»' priviU-ge of

were
turetl

iii

>

Jews

Owing to iheluxury common in
The Christian merchants

.

Piuluu.

lengtli the

dwiling in manufac-

'^pered.

I'i

did not. bow^'vt-r. cease their struggle against the
tion.
In 1623 they determined
annoyiog
.- of the gild should be ullowt'd to
:f*\ gotMls; and the Jews, acconlingly,
at.
..

Wrrr
ever.

;iend operations.

i

i..

.

.

M<.rsi-s

,

Muntica

.

resume.
attempted, as early as the

establish silk-factories in

id not been successful.
Trieste
a fac-

bu:

muned
«?

how-

....;tfd to

liad

'ur}', to

t*»

.

Later,

fif-

Padua;

In 1645 a

Jew

silk

:

found

y

work

at

chants,

-h

ti>

.1

bin.

cree

-'

f

'

brothers

senate in 1587
declined toallow

The
Canta-

wijibed

rini

dis-

The

courses.

thcJev.
ufacture.

the senprohibited

Christian

J

'

of

pulsory attendance of Jews at

obtain a de-

to

Simon

the sermons;
and in 1570 it
forbade the com-

merunahle

.

;

ate

The

Cii.

Other ecclesiastical measures against the Jews
were enforced e.g., those concerning the Jews' oath
and, from 1430, the badge.
Frequent exceptions
were, however, allowed, as in the case of the interdicts against going abroad during Passion week and
keeping Christian servants. The senate at Venice
would not accede to further encroachments by the
Church. When,

vailed,

thi

lo

erected.

Trent in 1475,
Jew-baiting pre-

the

in

•<

the ghetto was a fearful focus of infection.
The
congregation lost an enormous number by death
during epidemics; for instance, during the plague
of 1631.
The ghetto existed until 1797, when the
French destroyed the gates. They were never re-

of

and 6.000

l^oods;

The Jews were compelled to
Altdorf, 1674).
submit to the new regulations as to residence; but
they soon complained of the miserable and uuhealthful dwellings, for which they were obliged to pay
excessively high rents.
The streets were narrow
and dark; the houses, damp; and, besides, the habitations were so overcrowded that during epidemics
sf^.,

after the death

:

to;
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tliem

lo

to

be

placed under ec-

establi&b a silk-

spinning mill in
1713; but they
were prohibited

clesiastical

ju-

risdiction.

On

the other hand,
it
permitted in
from erecting a
1556 the burning
building.
The
Court of B Sixteenth-Century Synajfoffue at Padua, Showing Cistern and
of the Talmud
Font,
coDtin(Froai A photograph.)
and other Her a long
brew books. The
time, the Jew.s meanwhile pursuing their operations,
state prohibited compulsory baptism also; but conbenefit of the population but in 1779, in
verted Jews were richly rewarded, and their bap,. •>• of continued calumnies, they were absotism was celebrated amid great rejoicing of the
lutely forbidden to manufacture.
Nor were they
most distinguished circles. The greatest sensation
to devote themselves to any trade,
even
was caused in 1602 by the baptism of a rabbi (?),
tailoring.
Solomon Cattelan, whose conversion was regarded
The Jews were originally unrestricted with regard
as a merciful miracle, and was described in a special
to tliejr d\\
At first they settled across the
book.
riTer ill n
.rrs of the town (near the
present
Taxes were paid for all its members by the conrailroad station); but with increasing
gregation, which assessed the individuals.
The
Dwellinga numbers, they removed into the cenlevies were moderate under the Carraresi; but they
of
tnd parts of the town, the street Volto
gradually rose until they became an important
the Jews. del Negri, in which many of
them
source of income. The Jews were compelled
.

;

•

;

-

i

!

.

called "VoltodegliEbrei "
to Hprcu.l as far as the
vicinity of

••^•f'<l.lx?ing

They continued

the rathoflral. The ghetto established
in 1602 comprised th..«- str.-em which had already
been principally lnhabit<-.| by Jews.
If was enclosed i,y
four
gates, on whieh were Insulting
inscriptions: these

were publwhed by Wagenseil ("Sola,"
pp

476

H

to

pay

850 ducats yearly for their loan-banks and 200 (from
1585 onward, 300) ducats for the right of residence.
The latter tax went to the community. The taxes
and the fees for the right of residence together
amounted to 900 ducats in 1700. Besides, the congregation was compelled, from 1591, to contribute
700 ducats annually for the support of the banks
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needed in Venice by the state. To tliose sums were
added extraordinary coutributiona fortlie ('(luipnieiit
of the unny and of the Meet and, to
Taxation, escape heavier requisitions, the Jews
often bound tiieniselves to voluntary
;

Tlie state deman(h'd hirge hians also; e.fj.,
in 1691, not less than 16,300 ducats, and in 1704 the

taxes.

sum of 20,000 ducats. The taxes impo.sed by the
commune were also con.siderable; and. although
senate exempted the Jews therefrom, the commune levied an income-tax upon them, the amount
of which it frequently augmented.
Thus the burdens of the cougregation increased, whereas the
tlie

dimin-

receipts

Wealthy

ished.

Jews,

of

tired

constant

the

vexations,

while those
remained

lost

the income

from

their busi-

or

nesses,

tained
tion

in a ruthlesH nmnncr, and. with
the assistance
of the rabble, robbed Ihi-m of everything.
The
complaints of the Jews were unavailing; and they
recovered none of their propertv.
Th.y fared
worse in 1«H4. after the siege of Vienna"
by the
Turks, when the news was diswminalcd
tliat the
long resistance of Budapest to the
Imperial and
Venetian armies had been due to the .J.-ws of
that

On August 20, 16«4, a threatening host of
farmers entered tlie ghetto at Padua and begun
to
storm the houses in sr-arch of jihiiider. 'I'hc
U-tter
element among the citizens, who armed themselves,
and soldiers Imstened to the rescue of the Jews!
Severe punishment was imposed upon tlie
city.

severer ones
threatened, yet
for six days the
Jews dared not
leave the ghetto.

Two

ob-

those days
IJabbi Isaac
Hayyim Canfa-

taxes
payable
to the congregation.
Thus the
ilebtsof the congregation grew

rini in

voted to Paduan
Jews an Italian
poem which is

to appeal to the

for the

still u n p u b lished.
It goes
without saying

its

The

finances.

means employed
were of no avail;
and the congregation,
which
had a yearly defi-

that insults and
pett3'

committed
against the Jewish inhabitants;
but in general
the republic of

and a debt of

was

ducats,
forced in

Venice main-

1761 to become
bankrupt. It

was relieved
only when, with

outrages

were continually

cit of 4,786 lire

66,000

his " Pa-

had Yi7,hak."
and a poet. Sema
Cuzzeri, who de-

considerably,
and in 1736 it
was compelled
state

authors

have described
the terrors of

exempfrom the

regulation of

and

pillagers.
still

the

who

city,

Jews

re-

moved from

Padaa

tained

Almemar

of tbe Synat^ogue at Padua.

Tbe

(fYom A photograph.)

law and

order in
mains.

its

do-

relations

the entrance of
the French, the oppressive encumbrances, special
taxes, and economic restrictions of the Jews were

of the Jews to
As althe university deserve special mention.
ready stated, the university often dcfendeti the

removed.

Jews and endeavored

The

which constantly existed
between Jews and Christians have already been
mentioned. Temporary expulsions repeatedly took
place, but the decrees of exclusion were always restrained relations

Persecutions.

voked. Exceptional cases of violence
are reported only twice.
Although
in 1509, during the sack of Padua,

Jews were spared by the forlater, when those citizens of Padua

the

eign soldiery,

who had
city, the

sided with Charles V. were attacked in the
Venetian troops pillaged the houses of the

to protect them from vimeasures; while the students
were among their best customers. This did not
The students of
prevent many cases of friction.
medicine claimed the corpses of the Jews for anatomical purposes; and often they
The XJni- took them forcibly from tbe burial-

olent

and

illegal

versity and place in spite of the fact that the Jews
the Jews, possessed the privilege that the iKxiies
of their dead were not to be touched.
Being
For this privilege they paid large sums
severely punished, the students were at last obliged

•

When

it.

the

first

suow of each winter

fell.

old
like tb«? other citizens, following nn
certain tax to the
.

This "celebrabut

.!s.
.>f

the

first

snow" was
"

alMiUshetl in 1633;

ntiuue

'

wbo«e number was about
•

l.uuu.

iitted to the

'

payment of

for the students,

iii

study of medi-

some from distant counDuring the period
the university.
" -irhty Jewish students, and from
:i»,

:

•

•

'

as 149. obtained the degree of
obliged, before
r 170 pounds of confetti to the

The Jews were

e.
•

'

during the fifteenth century
:ipeiled immediately after rcinvite the entire student
.
Ui... w, j.-«^8
...... J,
The graduation fees were considb<«Hv t" ilinner
Jtws than they wore for Christians.
L.5 were exempted from wearing the
but if they attempted to practise medi1

^

•

•.

;

us well as among their corolig...Lredafierceopposition. As the
against the Jewish merchcnts, so the
•^

...
•

.

iheir

>s<(l

(

Jewish competi-

particular as to the
1

to

show

their hostility.

means

In spite of this

the ability and the conscien-

physicians procured them
to enter
\i ept to the extent that the conoUicr profes.il
to select four young men to
gregation wnstudy law for administmtive purposes.
'.

practises.

ish

The Jews were not allowed

""'

was formed

early, soon after

condition changed
v|th the privileges of its members. During times of
'• --; in many endeavored to withdraw in order to
obtain freedom from taxes; but this
Communal was prohibited in 1732, owing to the
Org^niza- financial diRiculties of the congregation,
tion.
Nevertheless, as stated above,
the congregation was ultimately forced
"'• bankrupt.
The community owned quite
' of synagogues.
The oldest, situated in the
.vonarola. existed as early as about 1300.
•

•

ment.

Its

:

'

<

!...-

.-..»

.

were established

more central

in

positions.

lulian synagogue was founded in 1548, by
in Treves; it was enlarged in 1680 and
.-..- was introduced the first divine service
, ...
Italy with a choir.
The German synagogue, of
"
the

riu-

!i

and was called
...
- -olah." ^In 1682 it removed
ito ItJi present building.
The Spaniards, who were
d in 1617 a synagogue of
vir, was dcstroj-ed by fire in
1829; and subaequently they attend,ed the services

1450 and was used for a century, the body of
Isaac Abravanel of Venice was interred in loOS; but
the graves and stones were destroyed in 1509, so

in

Quite
that his tomb can no longer be identified.
recently (1904) the congregation erected in the
center of the burial-ground a stone in his memory.
From 1530onsvard the Jews owned a cemetery in
the Borgodegli Ebrei, in which was erected the tomb
of R. Meir Katzenellenbogen and of his family.
Another burial-ground was established in 1653,
and still another in 1754 (according to some, 1774).
The present cemetery beyond the Porta Eugenia
was opened in 1864. It contains the grave of S. D.
Luzzatto.

The Padua congregation, owing to its size, inteland readiness to make sacrifices, has repeatedly made its influence felt in public afifairs, and
ligence,

has been a careful guardian of the interests of the
Jews. As already mentioned, it participated in the
Congress at Forli in 1418; it also fought to protect
Hebrew books from the Inquisition.
The first synod held for this purpose,
Public
Activities, at Ferrara in 1554, was presided over by
Meir Katzenellenbogen, then rabbi of
Padua. A congress was held in 1585 in Padua itself,
at which were discussed the measures to be taken to
obtain permission for the printing of Hebrew books

Prominent men repeatedly drew the attention of Jewry and of the civilized world to the congregation of Padua.
Elijah
Delmedigo, celebrated for his philosophical and
medical knowledge, lectured in 1485 at the UniAt the same time the school of
versity of Padua.
Rabbi Judah Minz attracted numerous pupils from
Italy, Germany, and Turkey; and the fame of the
school was maintained by his sou Abrahan), as well
as by Meir Katzenellenbogen, who was Abraham's
son-in-law. Later rabbis, like Samuel Archevolti and
the above-mentioned Isaac Hayj'im Cantarini, were
noted for their Talmudic learning combined with
scientific scholarship.
From 1829 to 1870 Padua
was the seat of the Istituto Rabbinico LombardoVeneto, the reputation of which spread over the
especially through
entire world,
the brilliant
achievements of S. D. Luzzatto.
Hebrew printing establishment existed temporarily in Padua
during the eighteenth century.
(see Massarini, vol. viii.).

A

Of the rabbis and scholars of Padua the following deserve
mention: Meir b. Ezekiel ibn Gabbai (until about 1500); Elijah
(d. 1493); Menahem Delmedigo (1510); Judah

Rabbis and Minz
Scholars.

largest,

i

•-

:

•

ition.
,

I
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Pdd-i*

;

i.;ke

and

:')n

Recently

all

syna-

German one, were
ritual was introduced.

of the

in that the Italian
the other (
I'ions of Italy, that of

r.i'liia had its rhun
HM-ntly connolidatcd

S*/rrejrnn.

The

-litutions.

These were

as the Society di Mutuo
cemeterieB, with the exception of

the oldest, which was laid out in V.iHQ, are all in
cxi8t«Dcc. In the second one, which was established

(until 1508); his son Abraham (until
Abraham's son-in-law, Meir of Padua
(Katzenellenbogen; until 1564); Meir's son

1526);

Samuel

(until 1590); these were the ancestors of the "King of
the Poles," Saul Wahl. Contemporaries of the la.st-named were

MeshuUam

Asher da Mucciano (1535)
Joseph b. Jacob
Johanan Treves (1543); Raphael b. Joshua Zarefati,
the commentator of the Roman Mahzor (15.>4); Jacob b. Moses
Levi (1572); Benzinn b. Raphael, under whose leadership the
excommunication against Azarlah del Rossi's " Me'or 'Enaylm "
was signed; Judah b. Mos&s Fano; Samuel b. Elhanan Archevolti (unUl 1609); Aryeh C'attalanl (until 1622); Abram Cattalanl
Benedetto Luzzatto (1627); and the doctors Judah b. Samuel Cantarini (until 16")1). and his relative Samuel (until 16.31),
Hayyim Moses (until WiO). Isaac Hayyim Moses, celebrated both
as physician and apologist (1644-1723). Of the Marini family:
the brothers Solomon (until 1670) and Shabbethai b. Isaac (until
16H.')); Isaac, son of the former (until 1700);
Aaron Romiinin
(1678): Samuel David b. Jehiel Ottfllenghl (1700); Isaiah MordeAshkenazl

b.

;

;

;

cal h.

Israel

Hezekiah Bassani (17(K)); Michael Ternl (1710);
(1730); Moses Hayyim Luzzatto (1707-47); Solo-

Abram Shalom
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b. Isaiah Nizza (1750); Jaroh Rapliael Forti (until 17Rfi);
Isaac Uapliael Kinzi, vlce-pn'sldeiit of the Purls SanhcUiiii (uiiili
1H12); and Israel Coiiiau (18^0).
Of the (Jhlmmll family Solo:

Elifzcrb. Benzion (until 17(KI); Bcnzlon (until IT.V)); MorSaimu'l b. Benzion, author (if "Tolt'dol (icdole Yisrael"
(until 1H52): his son Kphraim Itaphacl (until 1H57).
In the
ninclfcnthcenltiry Rabbis Leon Oslnto (until IWJ!)), Grazludio
Vlterbl (until 1879), (iiuseppo BassevI (until 1HK4), Eude Lolll,
and Alessandro Zaminatto. Scholars: S. D. Luzzatto (died
1805); his son Fllosseno (died 1H54); Lello della Torre (died
1871): Giuseppe Almanzl (died 18t5.i); Eugenia (ientllomo Pavia
(182-^94); Gabrlele Trieste (died 18ti0); Marco Osimo (died
itioii

di'cai

:

1881).

In 1615,

amoug

the 35,463 inhabitants of Padua
in 1865, about 800; in 1901,
about 1,050; in 1904, in a total population of nearly
50,000, about 1,100.
tliere

were 665 Jews;

Bibliography:

CIscato Antonio, Oli Ehrei in Padova (isooCorriere Ixraeliticn, 11. 10 ef seq.. iv 28
1861.
For the scholars of Padua,
see Mortara, Indice, passim.
GI. E.
ISOO),

Padua,

et xeQ.:

PADUA
LiAii,

1901

;

A rchivrx iKraeUten,

PADOVA FAMILY.

or

JfDAii

B.

See Maz-

Abraham Padova.

PADUA, JACOB MEIR

Russian rabbi born
in Brest-Litovsk; died there Dec. 12, 1854.
lie was
a descendant of the Katzenellenbogen family wliich
had been prominent in Brest for more tlian tliree
centuries.
His fatlier, Hayyim (d. 1837), and his
grandfather, Aaron b. Mei'r (d. 1777), author of
"Minhat Aharon," both lived in that city, which
cliose Jacob Meir Padua as its rabbi after tlio deatli
of his relative Aryeh Lob Katzenelleubogen in 1837.
He was at that time rabbi of Pinsk-Karlin, government of Minsk and lie did not enter upon the duties
of his new rabbinate until 1840.
In 1852, when
there was a great deartli, which caused much suffering among the poor, Padua permitted Jews to eat
peas and beans at tlie Passover; and he defended
his action, which was a departure from Orthodox
practise, in one of his responsa (No. 48).
He held
the rabbinate of Brest-Litovsk until his death.
:

;

;

Padua was the

autlior of "

Mekor Hayyim"

(2

Sudzilkow, 1836), on Sliulhan 'Ariik, Yoreh
De'ah, and on some Talniudical subjects, with an
appendix containing responsa by his above-mentioned grandfather; "Ketonet Pa.ssim " (KOuigsberg, 1840), on Joseph Habiba's Alfasi commentary,
"Nimmuke Yoscf," with an ai)pendix, "Hizze
Yehonalan," on R. Jonathan's Alfasi commentary
to the tractate 'Erubin.
His responsa, entitled
"Teshubot Maharim " (Warsaw, 1854), appeared in
the year of bis death.
parts,

Bini.ior.RAPHY: Feinstein, 'Ir TchiUnh. p. 221, Warsaw, 188fi;
Fuenn, Kencset Yisrael, p. 561, ih. 1886; Zedner. Cat. Hebr.

Books

Brit.

Mus.

p. 625.

E. C.

PAGANISM. See
PAGAY, HANS:

P.

Wl.

Gentile: Worship, Idol.

Austrian actor; born at Vienna Nov. 11, 1845. His father was a broker, and
destined his son for tlie same career; but Pagay
preferred the stage, and began as a chorus singer,
going subsequently to Linz and Odessa, where lie
sang comic parts in operettas. He then traveled
through Austria-Hungary and southern Germany,
and in 1887 accepted an engagement at the Re.sidenztheater, Berlin, where lie now (1904) occupies a
noteworthy position as a character actor.
His wife, Sophie Pagay (nee Berg, born at Brlinu

April 29,

mO).

took (hildren-s parts at the age
of
sfvcn at the Stadttheater, BrUnn.
wlieii- shr also
tilled lier first engagement after
reaching maturity.
She then appeared successively at
lievai. Kiel
G(irlitz, Bicslau, Augsl)urg,
andllanover. In 1KH7
she went to Berlin, where niie was
connected wiilj
tiie Rcsidenzlheater until
IH'MJ. and then with

the
Les.singtheater until ]H>M.
I„ that year she joined
the company at the Kr.nigliche
H<i"ftheater, where
she plays chiefly old ladies' rflles.

Bibliography:

Elsentwrj:, Bing.

Lex

8.

L. V.

PAGAY, JOSEPHINE:

Austrian

actress;

born at Vienna; died at lii-rlin Nov. 18, 1892.
She
made her first appearance at the age of fourteen in
the role of Cupido in "Orpheus in der Unterwelt,"
at the Quaitheater, Vienna.
Her spirited delivery,

humor, and

histrionic talents

with the public, and she

made her a

favorite

triumphs in the
Suppe. MilhVker. and
.scored

operettas of Offenbach,
Strauss, and in tlie farces of Kaiser, Bittner. B«Tla,
Costa, and Langer.
She was at the height of her
career in the sixties and seventies, but toward the

middle of

and

tlie

eighties she suddenly left the stage

retired to Berlin.

Bibliography: Eisenberg, nimj. Lix.
L.

PAGEL, JULIUS LEOPOLD
sician

and medical writer; born

rania.

May

:

German

V
i)hy-

at Pollnow, Pomeeducated at the gymnasium at
Stolp and at the University of Berlin (M.D. 1876).
In 1876 he established himself as a physician !n
Berlin, receiving from the university in that city the
"venia legendi" in 1891. and the title of professor

29, 1851;

In 1902 lie became assistant professor of
the history of medicine.
Page! lias been since 1885 assisUint editor of
Hir.sch's "Biographisclies Lexikon"; he is also editor of the "Deutsche Aerzte-Zeitung" and of the
in 1898.

" Biographisches Lexikon Hervorragender Aerzte
des Neunzehnten Jahrhunderts," Berlin and Vienna.
1901
and since 1899 he lias been collaborator for
medical history on Viichow's " Jahresbericht Ober
;

die Leistungen

und Fortschritte

Gesanimten

in der

Medizin."

Among his works may be mentioned " Die Anatomic des II. V. .Mondeville," Berlin, 1889; "Die
Chirurgie des H. v. Mondeville." ib. 1892 (French
:

transl.

by E. Nicaise.

Paris, 1893);

"Die Angeb-

des Joh. MesuO," Berlin. 1893;
"Medizinische Deonfologie," if). 1896; "Entwickelung der Medizin in Berlin," Wiesbaden. 1^97;
"Einfi'ihrung in die Gesch. der Medizin." Berlin,
liche

Cliirurgie

1898;

"Medizinische Eucyclopadie und Melhodo-

logie,"

ih.

1899.

Pagel has also written essays for the " Allgemeine
Zeitung des Judenthums," among others "Gebet
des Maimonides, " " Doctor Esra." etc.
Bibliography:

Pajrel, Bi<>^j.

L>f.
F. T. H.

8.

PAGGI, ANGELO
Sienna .May

4,

17'^9;

:

died

Italian Hebraist;
at

Florence June

born at
7.

1807.

received his Hebrew tmining under Leon Vita
Monseles. and also studied Italinn and Ijilin litera
For a short time he was ciigaced in business;
ture

He

i

-

;r

1

1

open an educational ini\ a rational and logical
il of the Jewish

f,.

.-„

.

.

.

lO.

when

failing

althougli he continued to

re.

Among his pupils was
with whom he translated the
.em from the Syriac. He also
rivttte.

Uraelitiehe";
Caldaico-

•

.1
nnd he

left

ad Uso

I

several unpublished works:
del Mondo ai
.na e Itabbinica

"Dizionario
Caldaico-Rabbinico-

delle Scuole":
.rio

'

iliuuo-Ebraico-CaldaicoDissertiizione Critica Sopra una
;"; " Poesie Ebraiche " "Auto'

;

Pedagogia e Morale."
by him of Kenan's "Vie de Jesus" was
~.

\

.

sv

.

di

ritti

"
asly in the " Vessillo Israelitico

•.hapht: Sent, Gl'

li:ni

l'!>U »*«.:

pi*.

Wem.

Itiraeliti

d'Europa
""
'' ""'

A ngelo Pawi c

'

rieUe CivUtcl.
'"e,

Corfu. 1869.

U. C.

«.

PAHLAVI LITERATURE, JEWS IN:
Middle Persian literature, extending
iy from the third to the tenth century
I fc
19 devoted mainly to tlie theology of ZoroasT'-"^'-H. In its polemics, therefore, it naturally
!

!

.,r

.

.

and

^

criticizes other
V,

.

liical

religions,

especially

Manicheism, and, very guard-

.sm.

.

iii.i

The more scanty

historical

literature also alludes occasionally

Uj jVrt s.
While some of these references are vague,
others are of considerable importance, especially
the stittements in the "Dinkard" and the "Shikand-

"for

'
i

religion,

and

in

the"Dina-i

;" and the " Shatroiha-i Eran " for
biatorr and geography.
In the "Shayast la-Shayaat." vi. 7 (West, in "S. B. E." v. 297)— dating
perhaps from the seventh century there is an allusion to tbc Zandiks (a heretical Zoroastrian sect),
tbe Jews, and the Christians as being "of a vile
law," while according to the "DinIn
kard " (translated into English and
the " Din- edited by Sanjana, p. 24)— the h)ngest
i:!

.,

—

kard."

and, from a religious point of view,
the most important work in all Pahlavi
]i.
_..,,.. it dates from the ninth century, having
/un by Atur farnbag, who flourished during the califale of Al Mamun (813-833), and comp|p,,..i
*Mjrpat, »on of Hemet, a contemporary
"f '
im, who was alive in 881— Judaism.
>

.

and .Manicheism are all to be checked
(reed and perilous to Zoroastrianism.
In like spirit the " Dinkanl " (p. 257) declares that
the evil f)f the worst age of the world is due to the
"sinful dispositions of all rnen, derived from the
'

ii

.

.

....

I

in

Yaliudi [Jewish] religion

"

(comp.

ib.

p.

456),

and

the Z')roa»triHnfl were warned by the Dastur St-no
(for the form of this name see Justi, "Iranisches

Namenbuch."

Marburg, 1895) to keep aloof
from Judaism, the laws and ti-nets of which were
ChkulaUxl to ruin and devastate the world (" Dk "
p. 810).

p.
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The " Matigan-i Qujastak Abalish " (i. 15) records
a religious disputation between the Zandik Abalish.
and the orthodox Atur-farnbag, which was held
before the calif Al-Mamun about 825, and at which
Zoroastrians, Mohammedans, Jews, and Christians
were present. The only point of Jewish religion
mentioned in this polemic is called forth by the hiter
Zoroastrian custom of performing ablutions in the
morning with "gomez" to insure freedom from anypossible defilement by the "druj nasu " (= "demon
of dead matter"; comp. also the later "Sad-Dar,""
Ixxiv. 1, transl. by West in "S. B. E." xxiv. 337To uphold the practise of bathing on rising,
338).
Atur-farnbag appeals to "the Jews, the Christians,
and the Mohammedans, each of whom.
Religious on rising at dawn, washes his hands
Disputa- and face, begins the invocation of God
and the angels, and puts himself in a
tions.
state of grace to receive food or to
undertake his occupations" ("Matigan-i Gujastak
It would seem, moreover, that
Abalish," v. 12-15).
this same Atur-farnbag was acquainted with the
Gemara, if the reading "Gyemara" in "Dk." v.
1, §§ 2-3 be correct (comp. West. I.e. xlvii. 119-120;
Preface, p. xiv.), and that he employed it in religious controversies. The"Ture"or Torah is likewise mentioned in the " Dinkard " with disapproval,
being characterized as " the words of devils and unworthy of belief " (ed. and transl. Sanjana, pp.
004-605).

Furthermore, in this work (West,

I.e.

xviii.

399-

410; comp. also the translation by Sanjana, pp. 90102, which varies from West's version in several respects, the passage being a very difficult one) there is
a refutation of a Jew who had attacked the Zoroastrian custom of " khvetukdas " or next-of-kin marThis term is understood by the modern
riage.
Parsis to denote marriage of first cousins, although
its ancient connotation is generally agreed to have
implied such unions as those of brother and sister,
father and daughter, or mother and son (comp.
Justi, "Gesch. Irans bis zum Ausgang der Sasaniden," in Geiger and Kuhu, "Grundriss der Iranischen Philologie," ii. 434-437, and the literature
there cited).
The very circumstance that the Jew
made this protest implies, moreover, that "khvetukdas" denoted a closer* union than that of first
cousins, since such a marriage is by no means abhorrent to Judaism (see Consanguinity Among
Jews). The chapter of the " Dinkard " which records the controversy states only the fact that the
Jew objected to the practise of "khvetukdas," giving no allusions either to his tenets or his arguments, but devoting almost its entire content to upholding the system, which it defends by drawing
parallels with the excellent results obtained by the
inbreeding of cattle.
The assumed dualism of Judaism and Manicheism
is naturally condenmed when compared with the
practical monism of later ZoroastrianProtest
ism (comp. Jackson, " Iranische Re-

Against
Dualism.

ligion," in Geiger

and Kuhn,

I.e.

ii.

629-630) for the Hebraic recognition
of evil as a rival power to good ift
somewhat casuistically interpreted by the Zoroastrian theologians as a plea for the necessity of its
;
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existence as a cosmic and moral force, wliile they
themselves distinctly subordinate Aiiriman, tbe
principle of evil, to Oiniuzd, the principk' of good

("Dk."

ed.

Sanjana,

p.

211).

The

"Diukard"

goes further tlian this, however, and declares that
the Jewish Scriptures were first composed by
Zohak, a monstrous dragon of the race of Aiiriman,
who dwelt at Babylon ( Jackson, ^^.c, pp. 6G3-664;
Spiegel, "Eranische Alterthumskunde," i. 530-544,
Leipsic, 1871-78).
This statement seems to be based
simply on "odium theologicum," not on any actual
misreading of proper names or popular legend.
Zohak is said to have deposited the Bible in the
"fortress of Jerusalem," and to have led the Jews
to believe in Abraham and later in Moses, whom
they " accepted as their prophet and messenger of
faith, and unto whom they ascribe the

Zohak and
the Bible,

actually .sacrificed his daughter to Yiiwii (comp.
Jew. E.NCvr. vii. 95a). In any ens,- tlie niimbir of
the commandments, ten, i.s a palpiil)lc imitatif)n of
the Decalogue.

Unfavorable as are the rriticiHiiis on the Jews in
the " Dinkard," they arc far Ichh hostile and explicit
than

gumanig
Vijar."

tlie
tin'

of Huh hr)ok, in the course of
his defense of the Zoroastrian religion,
criticizesthe

Mohammedans.

theCliris-

Manicheaiis, and the Jewg,
the twelfth and thirteenth chapters, as well as a
few paragraphs of the eleventh, being devou'«l to
the last-named.
In these sections Marjan-farukh
tians,

is

—

lemical work of the latU-r part of
ninth century.
Martaiifarukh.

" Shikand- author

cites

Jewish

"Shikand-puinanig Vi jar." a po-

tho.se in tlie

In the

made mankind submit

{lb. p. 379)
possibly a vague allusion to the
frequent collocation of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
or, more probably,. of Abraham, Moses, and Elijah
(or Enoch), the latter two as being the forerunners
of the Messiah (comp. ib. p. 439, and Macler, " Apocalypses Apocryphesde Daniel," pp. 110-112, Paris,

faith

I.srad, or even to llie view maintained in
the
Midrash, Turgum, and Talmud, that Jcphthah

in

salvation of sins committed " (Sanjana. I.e. pp. 372-373).
Thrice Zohak
to the

Pahlavi Literature

till'

numerous passages from the Bible, wliich
characterized as " full of delusion " and "of every
iniquity and demoiiism " ("Siiikandgunianig Vi-

The verses quoted are mainly
from the Pentateuch, although a few are from
Isaiah, and one is from the Psalms.
The list of such
verses is as follows, excluding mere vague reminisjar," xiii. 4, xiv. 2).

Gen. i. 2-3; ii. 16-17; iii. 9, 11-16, 18-19;
Ex. XX. 5 (scarcely, as has been suggested,
an attempt to translate Gen. iv. 15); Dent, x.xix. 4,
xxxii. 35 (less probably a paraphrase of Nah. i. 2);
Ps. xcv. 10; Isa. xxx. 27-28, xlii. 19. The source
of these citations has not yet been determined with
any degree of certainty. It seems safe to affirm,
however, that it was not a complete translation of
the Bible into Pahlavi from wliicli Martanfarukh
quoted his texts, even though there may once have
been such a version which has long since disappeared
(comp. Jew. Encvc. iii. 190b, vii. 317b). This is
shown by the variations in the rendering of Gen. ii.
cences:
vi. 6;

1895).

The diabolical origin of the Bible is developed
somewhat more specifically in the " Dinkard " (pp.
438-439).
Here it is said that Zohak composed ten
"universally noxious precepts" to counteract the
ten beneficent regulations of the pious Jemshid
(Spiegel, I.e. i. 522-530).
These precepts of Zohak
(evidently a reminiscence of the Decalogue) were
written out at his command, and were preserved in
Jerusalem.
Since Abraham, followed their teaching, "people came to look upon these precepts
of Zohak as the work of the prophet Abraham, who
was to come at the end of the world.
Thus
every one of the Jewish race and faith came to look
upon Zohak 's religious words as meant for himself
and to believe in them." These ten commandments,
which show no resemblance to the Decalogue, but
are, in fact, quite its reverse, may be summarized
as follows (Sanjana, I.e. pp. 437-438): (1) the Almighty is the injurer«of the universe; (2) the Devs
(demons) must be worshiped as the source of all
earthly prosperity; (3) men should practise injustice rather than justice; (4) men .should act unrighteously and disgracefully in every matter; (5) men
should lead greedy and selfish lives; (6) fathers
should withhold from their children such training
as would fit them in their turn for noble fatherhood;
(7) the poor should be deprived of protection; (8)
goats should be killed before reaching maturity,
according to Jewish usage (9) the Devs should sacrifice good and pious men as do the Jews; (10) men
should be cruel, revengeful, and murderous. Only
two of these commandments, the eighth and ninth,
mention the Jews; the former referring to the sacrifices of kids as sin-offerings {e.g.. Lev. iv. 23 et
passim), and the latter possibly to a distorted "rem.

.

.

;

iniscence of

some such passages as

II Chron. xxviii.

16-17 and iii. 11 in the "Shikand-gumanig Vijar."
The. former verses are translated thus: "The Lord,
who is the sacred being himself, commanded Adam
thus: 'Eat of every tree which is in this garden,
except of that tree of knowledge; because when
thou eatest thereof you die " {ib. xiii. 18-20); "The
sacred being commanded Adam thus, Thou shalt
not eat of this one tree which is in paradise " (ib. xi.
352); "When you eat of this tree you die" (i*. xiii.
143). Gen. iii. 11 is translated: "May est thou not ever
yet [" agarat "] have eaten of that tree of knowledge.
of which I said ["guft"] that you shall not eat?"
"Mayest thou not ever yet
(xiii. 33), and also:
["hargizhica"] have eaten of that tree of which I
commanded ["farmut"] that you shall not eat?"
'

'

'

(xiii.

139).

spelling of the Hebrew proper names ofTer»
help in the determination of the source used
by the "Shikand-gumanig Vijar," especially as the

The

little

entire

Biblical

Names.

[=

35; Ezek.

to

human

sacrifices practised

transcription

Pahlavi original.
names in question are as follows:
letters of a

The
Abrahim"

("

Abreham"

in "

DaUslan-

iDenig,"xxxvii. 90); "Adam"; " Adino" (= 'ntO:
"Asarasara" (a misreailing of Pahlavi "Asniyilan"
sion, "

condemnatory terms

work isa Pazand

Avesta

"

3; Ps. cvi. 37-88; Isa. Ivii. 5;

Jer. xix. 4-5, xxxii.
xvi. 20-21; xxiii. 37, 39, which allude in

in

"Israelites"]):

Asinaka

225, note 4);

"

[

"A.sinaa" (in the Sanskrit vercomp. West, l.r. xxiv.

= " Isaac "]

:

"Havae" (="Eve"); "Hurusharm"
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— -Jt:
.vi, "Aurishalem." in "Diua-i
SUino--i Kbinit^* xxvii. 67: ^ Aurusbalim." in the

(

-{,

'

-

«

=

' <sary to vol. vi.]);

•

"Masliikha," in

M

-

xxxvii. yo-ylj);

-Duftstan-i Uenlg."
-/..

...••..;/.,

I

I,

.ni;^"

iilavi. "

-I.
S

"

'

-

(

=

Yiiliutan," in

"Shayast la"Diukard," passim; on the
iHvi "y" as "z." comp. Haug.
Tahhivi Pazand Glos...,.,. -.!. Kirste, "Semitic Verbs
Kliinii.' xxvii.

i

.

67,

iiid

-iviiMVou
=

"Musliae"

"Zuhudaa"

"

h-i. Vienna. 1903]).

nf the verses cited in the "Shiir"are. in general, fairly accu.1 variations from the text as repGen. i. 2,
iiii- ikbrt-w are as follows:
without form and void,
-: arose earth,
1 black water; and the breathing of the
IS over the face of that black

i

l^n

nt«>

1

diit

a«(

wau
iii.

.

-

.-

.

1^1918

.

_-.:;ianig Vijar," xiii. 6-7).

translated

Gen.

"Thy

eating
raping off of sweat and the
-, until the end of th\' life;
grow all bodily refuse and
of the verse translated "I am
(I*, xiii.

38-40):

-

..........

and thy land

shall
il

....
ance, and

engeance and retaliating vengeretaliate vengeance sevenfold upon

:„

^

I

somewhat obscure.
2 (R. V.), or on Deut.
5.
The last seems the
zxxii 35.
^'•e, not only in view of the fact
rity of the Old Testament cita.^
tiuDS io the "Shikand-gumanig Vijar" are taken
'
"
.•(•uch, but also on account of the aoof Jonathan, which expands the
phrase jealous God " into "a jealous and avenging
God, a:
iTJng myself with jealousy," while
the "fti
vengeance is evidently a misunderAtandingof the "third and fourth generation." The
only citation, however, which seems to give any
r»»rl Hue
to the original version employed by
t'urukh is Gen. iii. 14.
According to the
.'umanig Vijar" (xiii. 42-44), "He spoke
tot.
;it thus: 'Tliou sliall be accursed from
amid tin- quadrupeds and wild animals of the plain
and of the mountain for thee also there shall be no
fr*t; and thy movement shall be on thy belly, and
shall be dust.'"
This version is very
y also based on the Targum of Jonathan,
!i

"

(ib.

xiv. 5-7), is

on Xah.
or on Ex. xx.

)>ased

i.

•

*•

'

.

'

;

1

i

.

which adds to the Hebrew original the phrase, "and
thy

be cut off."
addition to direct citations from the Bible,
whose basis may have been, at least in part, the
Targum of Jonathan, the "Shikandfeet Rhnll

In

Ha(f^adic gumanig Vijar
Stories.

"

contains four stories.

purporting to be from the sacred writings of the Jews.
The first of these
(ih. xiv. 86) states that "everyday he
prepares, witii
Ills own hand, ninety thousand worshipers,
and tlioy
*'"
liim until the night-time; and then
'"•
" m. through a fiery river, to hell."
This Ule is founded on the Talmudic legend that
"" '
"' 'he heavenly host prais<'S God for
Dior.
single day for at the end of that time
they are dlsmis-sed to the stream of fire from wjiich
I

;
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they were created (comp. Dan. vii. 22; Ps. civ. 4),
while a new company of angels takes their places
(comp. Jew. Encyc. i. 586a). The same chapter
also relates ("Shikand-gumanig Vijar," xiv. 40-50)

Lord visited Abraham to comfort him in
age and his affliction. Abraham thereupon
sent his son Isaac to fetch wine from paradise, and
Ignorant of its
entreated the Lord to drink of it.
jirovenieuce, however, God refused to do so, until
He was assured by His host of the purity of its
The legend is evidently a confusion of the
origin.
account of the visit of the Lord to Abraham in the
plains of Mamre (Gen. xviii.) with the story of the
wine brought by Jacob to his father, Isaac (Gen.
xxvii. 25); for according to the Targum of Jonathan and Yalk., Gen. 115, this wine was contained
in the grapes made at the creation of the world and
was borne from paradise to Jacob by the archangel

how

tlie

his old

The third story ("Shikand-gumanig
Michael.
Vijar," xiv. 58-70) likewi.se has a Talmudic basis.
In dire poverty a righteous man beseeches divine
and in answer to his prayers an angel descends
from heaven, and tells him that the sum of joy and
sorrow may not be changed. In recognition of his
piety, however, there is destined for the petitioner
in the future life a throne the feet of which are of
jewels; and he may if he wishes have the benefit of
one of these feet on earth. After consultation with
aid,

man declines to mutilate his reheaven, even though he knows that his sufferings in this world must otherwise continue unThis legend is taken from the account of
abated.
H.\Nix.^ B. Dos.\, who received under similar circumstances a golden table-leg from paradise. His
wife, however, had a vision in which she beheld the
righteous feasting in heaven at three-legged tables,
while her husband's board had but two supports.
When she told her dream to Hanina, he immediately
praj'cd to God to withdraw the bounty for which he
must pay so dearly; and he thus chose earthly poverty rather than diminution of heavenly bliss (Ta'an.
his wife, the pious

ward

in

25a; Ber.

The

17).

("Shikand-gumanig Vijar," xiv.
75-78) states that the Lord boasted of slaying " in one
day an assemblage of sinners, as well as innumerable innocents."
And Avhen the angels talked much
of the unreasonable performance, He then spoke of
it thus: "lam the Lord, the ruler of wills, superintending, unrivaled, and doing my own will; and
no one assists or is to utter a murmur about me."
The source of this passage is uncertain. It may be
suggested, however, that it rests upon some such
passage in the Bible as Job ix. 22, 12: "He destroyeth the perfect and the wicked."
"Behold, he
taketh away [R. V. "he seizeth the prey"], who
can hinder him? Avho will say unto him. What doest
thou?" (comp. Ezek. xxi. 3-5; Dan. iv. 35).
Allusions to Jewish history are found in two
Pahlavi works, the " Dina-i Mainog-i Khirat," which
was probably written before the AraAllusions bic conquest of Persia, and the " Sliatlast story

to Jewish,

roiiia-i Eran," a geographical treatise
dating jierhaps from the ninth century.
In the former work there is a passage
(xxvii. 64-67) which states that Loharasp, the Aurvat-aspa of the Avesta(" Yasht," v. 105), whose cap-
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ital has been located at Balkh by Firdusi, Tabari,
Mas'udi, Yakut, and others, "demolished tlie Jer\isalem of the Jews, aud made the Jews dispersed and
scattered." This is repeated in the "Dinkard"
(West, ;.c. xlvii. 120-121; ed. Sanjana, I.e. pp. 611612), with the additional statement that Loliurasp
was accompanied on this expedition against Jerusalem by Bukht-uarsih, or Nebuchadnezzar. At the
basis of this tradition tliore plainly lies a historical
foundation. According to the Armenian translation of the chronicles of Eusebius (ed. Aucher,
Venice, 1818, i. 22), Nebuchadnezzar had married a
Median princess, while Alexander Polyliistor states
(" De Judreis," fragment 24, in Eusebius, "Pra'paratio Evangelica," ix. 39, §^ 4-5) that he was assisted
in his expedition against Zedekiah by a contingent
of Medes. Of the several hypotheses which might
be advanced to reconcile the classical and Pahlavi
accounts, it seems most plausible to assume that the
Greek versions mentioned the Medes as the Iranians
best known to them, while the Pahlavi writings
naturally refer to the Bactrians as the representaBoth Medes and Bactrians may, theretives of Iran.
fore, denote the same body of troops in the army of

Nebuchadnezzar, or there may have been divisions
It seems, at all events,
of both among his followers.
practically certain that he had Iranian allies in his
expedition against Judah which ended in the destruction of Jerusalem and the downfall of the
kingdom in 586; and it appears equally clear that a
tolerably accurate tradition of this fact is preserved
in the passages cited from the " Dinkard " and the
"Dina-i Mainog-i Khirat."
The references to the Jews in the "Shatroiha-i

allude to the Sassanian period, and concern
Jewish wife of Yezdegerd I. (399-420).
According to §§ 46^7, " the cities of Shus [Shushan]
and'Shuster were built by Shoshan-dukht [V], wife
She was
of Yazdkart I., son of Shahpuhr [Sapor].
the daughter of the Reshgalutak, King of the Jews
she was the mother of Bahram [V.] Gor." The
reading of the name of this princess is somewhat imcertain.
It can scarcely be "Shayan-dokht," as

Eran

"

chiefly the

Darmesteter

first

later conjecture
Yezdegerd's Jew- dokht" is more

thought; but his
it is"Shasyan-

that

plausible.

A

still

is "Shoshan-dukht,"
regarded by Blochet as formed from
the Hebrew |5*>1K' ("lily") and the Pahlavi "dukht"
"dokht" = "daughter" (for similar names having
"dukht" as the last member, see Justi, I.e. pp. 492The foundation of the two cities Shosh and
493).
Shoshtar by her is explained by Marquart ("Eransahr," pp. 58 (note 1), 144, Berlin, 1901) as a tradition based on the similarity of their names to her
own, although it may also denote that she estabThe name "Sholished Jewish colonies in them.
shan-dukht" is likewise read, however, "Gasyandukht " (=r " glory of the throne ") by Justi {ib. Supplement). The high station of the "resh galuta"
or ExiLARCH in Persia at this period makes such a
marriage between his daughter and the king not
altogether improbable, while such epithets as "alathim," "al-khashm "(="hard," "wicked"), "dafr"
(= "stinking"), and " bazah-kar "(= "sinner "), applied to Yezdegerd, find their explanation in great

ish Wife,

better reading

IX.— 30

Pahlavi Literature
Paiva,

De

part in liis religious laxity as shown by hlBtol.nition
of Jews and Christians during ii portion of his rt-ign

(comp.

Ju.sti in

Geiger and Kuhn.

I.e. ii. 526; Modi,
pp. 137-148).
The particular exilarcli who wiw the fatlier of
Shoshan-duklit or Gasyan dukiit is not certain, although, from tl»cpas.sage in the "Shatroiha Emn."

"Aiyadgari Zariran,"

etc..

i

he would seem to Imve been in ollice in 407, lljc
year in whifh Baliram Gur or (jor was born (comp.
Spiegel,
either

I.e. iii.

341).

Mar Kahana

or

He may liave be«ii, therefore,
Mar Ycniar or Mar Zutra I..

who

successively filled the jjosition of n-Hh galuta
for brief periods ai)r)ut that time (Grtttz, "Gescli."

3d ed., iv. 403). At all events the queen can hardly
have been the daughter of Hina jj. Nathan, an
has been suppo.sed; for, desjiite the favor wlijcli he
enjoyed at the court of Yezdegerd, lie was never
exilarch.
According to the "Shatroiha-i Eran."
moreover, the same Jewish princess eslahliBhed a
colony of her coreligionists at Gai, a quarter of
Ispahan (§ 54). In like manner Narses, "the son of
a Jewess" (" Nar.sai Yahutakan "), "founded" the

Khwarezm, the modern Khiva (lA. ^ 10), although the town itself is mentioned as early as the
Avesta ("Yasht," x. 14) under the name "Ilvuirizem" (comp. Geiger, "0.stirani.schc Kultur im Altertum," pp. 29-30, Erlangen, 1882; Modi translates,

city of

in his " Aiyadgar-i Zariran," etc., p. 61, "The eliief
of the Jews founded the city of Khvarzem "). This

Narses was evidently the younger brother of Bahram Gur; he could scarcely have been the vizier
of his father, Yezdegerd I. (comp. Jusli, " Iranisches

Namenbuch," p. 223a). For the general relations
of the Jews in Persia during the Sassauid period,
see Persia.

Bibliography: West, Pahlavi Literature,
Kuhn, G^i'undrl'is der IranUchcn Pliilologic,
burp, 1895-1904; Idem, Pahlavi Tcxta.

In
II.

5 vols.

=

Gelfrer and
T.Via^. .stras-

B. K.

.s".

v.,

Oxford, 1880-97; Dinkard, tran-ilated and edited by Peshotan Dastur Behrainji Sjiii'»ii;i ^
vols., Bombay, 1874-1900; Dina-i MaiiiDy-i A'/ii;
xviii., xxiv., xxxvii., xlvil..

in Pahlavi

by Andreas,

Kiel, 188:5;

by Sanjana.

Uorii^

and in the Pazand-Sanskrit version by West, Stuttcari. K-iTl
Shikand-gumaniu ^'ijar, edited by Hoshang I)a.stur Janiiufpjl
'
Jamasp-Asana and West, Bom hay, 1887; (iiijd'
edited and translated by Baithelemy. Purls, IS"*?
Eran, edited and translated by Blochet, In }{
vaux Relatifs d la Philnilnyie cl d I'Archi'
ennes et Aftyrienne,^, xvii.W>-l~ii,ib. 18it'); ani
'

:

Modi. Aiuadgar-i-Zai'irait, Shatniiha-i-A iron,

ai.

pp. 50-121, Bombay. 1899; Dar
Textett Pehlvi,s RelatifK au Judaiume^ In H. K. J. y.
Reinc Shamian Doht.la .'
xlx. 41-56; Idem,
HuHieme Coniiris luternatioual dea Orientalist,.-, u. i-r198, Leyden, 1892; Gray. Kai Loharasp and Nebuchadrezzar, in W. Z. K. M. x\lll. 291-298.
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PAINTING

:

The art

least

developed

among the

Hebrews. If it is borne in mind that painting was
affected by the Mosaic interdiction against images,
mentioned
it is not siarprising that this art is hardly
Decorations on walls inclixle
in the Old Testament.
only carvings in relief, as in the Temple, and drawings traced by means of a sharp point, the outlines
of which were colored (comp- Ezek. viii. 10, xxiii.
The decorations on earthenware also were only
14).
colored outline-drawings. See Art.
Bibliography Fr. PelltMch. 7n>. IitracHliKhe FarUnttu^
:

dien

und BlumenstUchc,

E. 0.

Leipeic, 1888.

II.

PAIVA (PAYBA), DE:
ily

^-

"'^

Spanish Marano famMexico.
of Amsterdam, with some members in
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lived in AmsterIVk
de Paiva
about 1687. A Spanish sonnet by him is iupamphlet by D. L. de Barrios ("Tora

Abraham
dam

t

:

'a

'

.

aiilhoi uf

Also lived in Amster-

:

SpHiiisli iiritlimetic.

it

Mo«e8 P'ereyra de Paiva
lu.

lived at

.;

Merchant of Por-

:

Amsterdam

iu the seveii-

Malabar and resided
publishing at his own expense an acin
Jews iu those regions, under the title
c«.
- .\
loa Judeos de C«x-him " (Amsterdam.
16'
h appeared also in Judao-German under
" (Prague, 1688; Amthe iiiic "Zeitung aus Inditu
sterdam. 17i;i). and was published in Spanish as
"ReUcion de las Noticiasde los Judeos de Cochim."
...i_,

t<»

He

.

visited

.•

manuscript.

lhi« latter version existing only in

"

BIF

"

BU>L Hebr.
Zunz. O. S.

(

t^,

925; Stelnschnelder.
192; Kayserllng, Bibl.

Iv.
1.

....

.

M. K.

D.

PAIX. LA.

S.f Pkriodtcai-9.

PAX8 CONFERENCE

.

itud

-'o

i

:

Meeting

of

rabbis

1844, at the

'Jl,

mgary, as elsewhere

for the reform of both

...

T

•

in

Europe, a demand
ritual, in order

dogma and

drawn more closely toward their
citizens.
One of the principal de-

--ht be
.'.

mands was the establishment of a rabbinical seminar)-.
To anticipate such an attempt, Paul (Feiwel)
Horwitz, rabbi (if Papa, planned a rabbinical conference which should establish a hierarchical constitution for the Hungarian congregations.
Horwitz,
who had mastered the Hungarian language thoroughly a very rare thing among Orthodo.x rabbis
to those days
wished to protect Orthodox Judaism
a^inst changes that might be decreed bj' the govrmmenl or that might be introduced by individual
congregations desirous of gaining the good-will of
the government.
He therefore addressed himself
the OrtluKlox authorities, without neglecting
ral partizaus.
To Leo Hollander in Eperies,
• communal leader among the liberals, he wrote that
hU Idea was to gather a representative body of Jews
of all religious opinions; and even Aaron Chorin,

—

—

the representative of
!{»-'

what was

in

Hungary

ultra-

vited.

was attended by twenty-five rabbis,
held the proxies of twenty-tive others. The
n-cognized Orthwlox leaders, Samuel Wolf SchreiImt of I*re8burg and the discipies of his famous
I

-j

who

Moses Sofer, ignored the convention. Of
Orthodox authorities, rinly J>idiih Assod of Szer•lahly and Gf)tz Kohu Scliwerin of Baja were present I^w St-iiWAB of Budapest represented the middle view Aaron Chorin, who died a few days after
the convention, was too weak to attend, and sent
a
l<tt«-r in which he urgeil the adoption
of reforms.
Horwitz, however, confined his labors to a proposjil
father.

;

:

for the organization of a hierarchy in which
the
rabbi of each congregation should" have absolute

r^'wer

in

i;iitt«e

shoulrl

three years.
that,

first,

a convention of

rabbis and laymen should be railed which should
deliberate ou the organization 'i a representative
body, comprising both rabbis and laymen, and which,
should be the highest tribunal ou all Jewish questions,

such as management of congregations and

schools, authorization of religious text-books,

and

He

further demanded a declaration with
regard to the attacks of the anti-Semites on the
Jews, and he asked that the conference should declare that Judaism demanded of every Jew love for
his country that the same laws of morality regulate
the like.

;

between Jew and Jew as between Jew and
Christian; that an oath sworn in civil courts be
binding on every Jew; and that training iu manual

relations

labor be encouraged.
at

any

definite result,

The convention did not arrive
finally it was decided that

and

be
Horwitz (Feb. 24,
the age of forty-nine, brought the whole

in the following j^ear another convention should

called; but the untimely death of

town of Paks,
Hungary. The discussions in the Hungarian Parliarning the emancipation of the Jews pro-

held Aug.

Finally the Jewish affairs of the whole country were
governed by a "Great Synod," meeting every

to be

Schwab demanded

Jacob Ribero de Paiva
daiii

;

religious affairs, while a rabbinical comgovern the affairs of every one of the
four districts into which Hungary was tobedivided.

1845), at

movement

to a close.
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PALACE

Pest.

et seq.: 1899, pp. 142 et seq.

The Hebrews learned from the Plienicians the art of erecting large buildings having
David's palace was built by workseveral rooms.
men sent by Hiram of Tyre; and Solomon also
availed himself of their services.
Of David's palace
no details are known, except that it stood in theC'ity
of David, and thus was situated on the southern slope
Farther up this hill, to
of Zion, the eastern hill.
the north of this building, Solomon afterward erected
his palace, an extensive structure which enclosed
within its walls not only the king's mansion, but
also the Temple and other edifices.
The site of this
palace corresponds in all probability to the southern
part of the present Haram al-Sharif. The main entrance was from the south.
It may be assumed that the description of the
palace, found in I Kings vii. 1-12, names the buildings according to some definite order, probably that
in which they would be seen by one coming from
the City of David.
On this hypothesis, next to the
outer wall of the palace of David stood the house of
the forest of Lebanon, a building about 50 meters
long by 25 meters broad and 15 meters higii it took
its name from the forty-five cedar pillars on the lower
floor, which formed a large hall, and whose ceiling
and upper floor they supported. This hall was used
for meetings, the upper rooms containing Solomon's
armory (ib. x. 16-17). To the north and higher up
the hill was a porch with pillars, about 25 meters long
and 15 meters wide, approached by a perron and a
vestibule, and serving as an anteroom for those who
sought audience. Through its rear exit the porch
of judgment or throne-room with the magnificent
ivory throne of Solomon was reached (ib. x. 18).
The walls of the porch of judgment, where, as its
name indicates, the king received his subjects in
audience and administered justice, were wainscoted
:

;
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with cedar. To tlie north of
court whose walls separatcil it to some
extent from the state buildings just mentioned, stood
the palace itself, which also consisted of a ground
floor witli an extensive hall and wainscoted walls.
The king's harem formed probably a separate
building connected with the palace; but the fact
that no strangers might find admission there accounts for the absence of any detailed knowledge of

from

La
PaK^yi
Palx,

floor to ceiliug

this hall, in a

its architecture.
It is stated, however, that the
daugliter of Pharaoh, in conformity with her rank,
had a house of her own, which was, in all probability, connected with the royal palace, and stood, like
the other harems, inside the court.
At all events,
this palace with its harems seems to have been, like
other Oriental palaces, an extensive complex of
wings, courts, and gardens, although no detailed
description is given anywhere in the Old Testament.
Still farther north, and likewise surrounded by a
special court, but connected with the whole palace
by the large enclosing wall, was the Temple.

E. G. H.

I.

PALACHE, SAMUEL

Be.

Moroccan envoy sent

:

by the King of Morocco

to the Netherlands about
subsequently acted as consul there; died at
The Hague 1616. He proposed to the magistrates
of Middleburg in Zealand to make that town an asylum for the Maranos, who would raise it to a considerable seaport.
The clergy of the town were against
the proposal, which fell through.
Palache did much

1591;

Maranos in Amsterdam in
and gained great favor with the stadholder.
Prince Maurice of Orange attended Samuel's obsefor the settlement of the
1593,

quies.

Bibliography:

I)e Barrioa,

Hwtoria Universal Judaica^p.

20; (iratz, Gesch. ix. 478, 480;

Jodcn in Nederland,

Koenen, Geschiederita der

pp. 190 et seq.
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J.

PALXgGI

(FALAJI),

ABRAHAM:

Turk-

author; born at Smyrna in 1809;
died there 1899; son of Hayyim Palaggi.
On the
death of his father (1869), Abraham succeeded him
as chief rabbi of Smyrna in virtue of an imperial
decree; and he held this position for thirty years
until his own death, repeatedly defending his coreligionists against the charge of ritual murder.
Palaggi was the author of sixteen works in Hebrew and one in Judajo-Spanish, each containing in
its title the author's name, Abraham.
The list is
ish rabbinical

"Shema' Abraham" (Salonica, 1850), responsa; " Berak et-Abraham " (ib. 1857), sermons;
"Shemo Abraham," vol. i., ethics {ib. 1878); ii., seras follows:

mons (Smyrna,
tations on the

"Wa-Yikra Abraham" (ib.
Wa-Yashkem Abraham," medi-

1896);

1884), ritual laws; "

Psalms

(46.

1885);

"Wa-Ya 'an

Abra-

^o/z««'pp:

""'""-'
ae-ii;;:''

"« ^-^''"^

"' '^^-^^^^

^

M.

PALAGGI, HAYYIM:

Turkish

Fit.

nibl.ini.al

author; born at Smyrna 178H; di.-d tli<r.- 1M«9.
ii„i
ternal grandson of Joseph b. Hayyim Hazan.
author
of "Hi|ire Leb"; pupil of Isaac Galegno.
author of
"Bet Yi?haH." After serving as presidi-nt of i|„;
tribunal in his native city, he was appointed
l^akunibashi there in 1854.
His declining years were hikIdened by his deposition, although he was reinhluted

and held the ix.sition until tiieyt-ar before IiIh death,
and by disturbances among the people. Ilu wa«
held in great veneration by the maHses and at hiH
funeral the hearse was escorted by a ballalion of
troops— an lionor which has been shown by the
Turkish authorities to two or three chief rabbis'only.
Hayyim Palaggi (MallaHHaF) was a v.-ry pn*lific writer.
Not counting twenty-six niauuscripu
which were lost in a Are, and a large number which
are unpublished, he produced twenty-six works,
most of them containing in their titles his name,
Hayyim. Tliey are as follows: " Darke Hayyim 'al
Pirke Abot" (Smyrna, 1821), conmientary on tinPirke Abot; "Leb Hayyim" (vol. i., Salonica.
1823; ii.-iii., Smyrna, 1874-90), responsa and comments on the Shulhan 'Aruk; " De-Iial,)aniim leHayyim " " Semikah le-Hayyim " (Salonica. 1826)
"Nishmat Kol Hai " (2 vois.^ ib. 1832-37), responsa;
"Zedakah Hayyim" (Smyrna, 1838); "Hikeke
Leb" (2 vols., Salonica, 1840-49), responsji; "Toka;

;

hat

Hayyim"

(2 vols., ib.

1840-58), moral counsels

and sermons; " 'Ateret Hayyim ";
Hayyim"; "Nefesh Hayyim" (ib.

"

Yimma?e

1842);

le

"Tonih

we-Hayyim";

"Hayyim Tehillah"; treatis«'8 on
various subjects, and a eulogy of Sir Moses Montefiore, with an appendix, "Derakaw le-Mosheh " (ib.

"Hayyim Derakaw"

1845);

(ib.

"Havvim

1850);

la-Roshe";
"Kaf ha-Havvim"; " Moed li'-Kol
Hai " " Re'e Hayyim " (3 vols., ib. 1860) " Havvim
we-Shalom" (Smyrna, 1862); " Katub le-Hayy"im ";
"Sippur Hayyim"; Birkat Mordekai le-Havvim"
{ib. 1868); "Sefer Hayyim" (Salonica. 1868); "Gin/e
Hayyim " (Smyrna, 1872).
'

;

;

Bibliography: Franco, HiMoire dw Innu'Utfn dr VKinpire
Solomon Hazan. Hti-Mn-aUit HOttoman, pp. 198-202.
-'-t.') ;

Shelomnh,

s.v.

M. Fr.

s.

PAL^GYI, LUDWIG

SilberBecsc April 15.
1866; educated privately by his father, a former
public school-teacher, and by his elder brother MelHe began to write at the age nf
chior Palagyi.
thirteen, his first poem appearing in 1879 in the
"Magyar Nepbarfit." He soon became a coutribu-

stein)

:

Hungarian poet;

(originally

l)orn at

"Abraham et Yado " (ib.
1886). .sermons; "Abraham et-'Enaw" (ib. 1886),
commentary on the Talmud " Abraham Anoki "
(ib. 1889), commentary on the Bible;
"Abraham
Ezkor" and " Wa-Yemaher Abraham" (ib. 18H9),

tor to the literary peri(Hiicals " Va.sarnapi rJHiig."
"Orsziigvilag." " Magyar Szalon." " F<^varosi Jji-

" (zA. 1889),

In recognition of his scrvicfs
the thirteen martyrs.
to the Hungarian language he was appointed prf»fessor at the State Teachers' Seminary for women at

ham

" (/*. 1886),

responsa;

;

religious ethics;

"Zekuteh de-Abraham

"Abraham Shenit," religious ethics;
"Padah et Abraham" (ib. 1894), sermons; and "WeAbraham Zaken " (ib. 1899), sermons. The JudiBoSpanish work is entitled "We-Hokiah Abraham,"
sermons;

on ethics

(ib.

1859).

pok," and "Kepes Csahidi I^pok," and in 1H9G he
won the prize of 100 ducats offered by the IN-tftfl
Society for a poem to be recited at the monument of

Budapest.
Palagyi's works include: "Humoros KOltenienyek," Esztergom, 1888; "KtUdelmes Evek." Buda-

"Maganyos

included, besides the Polish governments, the South-

Szerzetes" (i*. 1894). u
Dalok," ib. 1S95;
i/.iti

Russian governments, where tlie Greek-Orthodox
element did not form a considerable portion of the

Napok,"

..nor

Vz

Ifjii
•:

-.

tbe prire of

ib.

Ib90;

-ARabszolga."a tragthe* Huugarian Acad-

ir

r

Jruk Eletf EaventOst'O,
Genitu, 1900, No. 14.
L. V.
:

,.ir

PALAGYI. MELCHIOR

(originally

named

born at Paks
his primary instruction

Htiiignriau writer

Eilberstein):

!

;

lyceums at
went to the School
where he passed hise.xol-teaclicr in mathematFive years later he became
iitendiii tlio

K

irunil

u 1J<77 he

:

-

in 188i

and physics

Ica

.

lorcinl

-

.

school at Budapest.

wrote u mathematwhich was published in 1880 by the
od
'<
5; but he subsequently took up
phy. Ilis works include: "Az
lv«z TOrvenye," Hudapest, 1896; "A Hcllenismus
"
ismus Kosinogcniaja," ib. 1899; "Neue
Haumes und der Zeit," Leipsic, 1901;
- LKt streil der Psvchologisten und Formalisten in
..

ut Pah'igyi

trentisc

-

*.

.•

-

'

.

-

,'

-

''•

16.1902; "Di«-L<)gik auf dem
•*
Kant und Bolzano, "Halle,

••'!<,"

?

.<0i:

citntributions to etiiicsand esthetics.
the "Irodahni Lapok," in

lt»u2; a

'

'--,

1

w

- L"j

reriew

-

.iTvi e<iited

Xeinzedek

Jelenkor."

V

-^

I

1896 he published the

": in

Pahigyi embraced Christianity.
'T-

Ki'>n\fr**zfX ; Szinnyel,
.So. 12; Pallas Lex.

Magyar

Irak

-'.n.

L. V.

PALE OF SETTLEMENT: A portion of Ruswhich Jews are allowed to reside. Unlike
the Jewish inhabitants do

sia in

-

_

I

M'

.

natural right of every

cit-

to live unrestrictedly in any place in the emuore. they are permitted to leave the
F
pire.

U«n

Fale of

^

•

Ht— that is,

move

to

to another place

permanent or for temporary residence
und'
nditions defined by law.
for

— only

when the
passed under Russian
'"•'
f
-'.o first partition of Poland, were foriierchant or artisan gilds in governments other than tliosc of White RusBeg-insia.
Asa favor to tiie Jews, Catherine
ninR^s of
II. extended at the same time their
the Pale, right of <-itizensliip to the viceregency
of Vekttterinoslav and the territory of
Tauritla.
Since that lime this regulation has been
•ly in force, tiiough the limits of the Pale
<n intxlified from time to lime.
The fumhimcntii! ofllciul motive for this limitation
first

.-

'I

Wbile-Uussian Jews,

established in 1791,

who had

'

!

lion of the less enlightened
i'

.-

,

,

..:.-.i

tlie

economic enslavement

upon them by the Jews.
made by the government were

that miirht be imposed
^

to develop the economic activJewish population hence it may be as:

ity of the

un.

•

'*B..

the

'•

;

•
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Settlement

lilishment of

•

,

flie

I'ule

it

was

,vc the religious inrtuence of

JewB over the Russians.

Accordingly, the Pale

With the successive partitions
was enlarged by the addition of
governments wherein Jews lived in great num-

mi.xed population.
of Poland tlie Pale

In 1794 it included those of Minsk, Izyaslav,
bers.
Bratzlav, Polotzk, Moghilef, Kiev, Chernigov, Xovgorod-Syeversk, and Yekaterinoslav, and the terriTo these were soon added the
tory of Taurida.

Lithuanian governments of Wilna and Grodno; and
1799 the Pale was further augmented by the adIn 1804 Jews were given access
dition of Courland.
to the governments of Astrakhan and Caucasia; but
in

end of the reign of Alexander L and in the
reign of Nicholas I. the extent of the Pale was diminished. Thus in 1835 the governments of Astrakhan and Caucasia were no longer included. At

at the

same time the Jews were forbidden

to reside in
places within the Pale itself, e.g., in the
military ports of Sebastopol and Nikolaief (Nikolayev), and in Kiev; in the villages of the govern-

the

certain

ments of Moghilef (Mohilev) and Vitebsk and on
crown lands and in the Cossack villages of the governments of Chernigov and Poltava. Aside from
this, the Jews were forbidden to settle anew in the
About this time also
tifty-verst boundary zone.
Jews were expelled from the villages and hamlets
;

of certain governments.
Jews have lived and

still

continue to live iu the

governments of Warsaw, Kalisz, Kielce (Kyelstzk),
Lomza (Lomzlia), Lublin, Piotrkow, Plock, Radora, Suwalki, and Siedlec (Syedletzk); but these
Formerly they were
are not included in the Pale.
considered almost as a separate world.
Until 1362 the Jews of these governNot in the ments Avere forbidden to reside in the
Pale; and, on the other hand, the
Pale.
Jews of the Pale had not the right to

Poland

of these (Polish) governments.
(1904) the Pale includes, according to
fifteen governments: Bessarabia, AVilna, Vi-

any
At present

reside in

law,

Volhynia, Grodno, Yekaterinoslav, Kovno,
Minsk, Moghilef, Podolia, Poltava, Taurida, KherMoreover, Jews regisson, Chernigov, and Kiev.
tered in the merchant gilds may reside in Sebastopol
tebsk,

(since 1861), in Nikolaief (since 1866),

and

Kiev

iu

The

right of temporary residence in
the last-cited place is granted also to young men
studying in schools or in workshops, as well as to
their parents. Two districts only, Plock (Plossk) and
(since 1861).

Lybed, are assigned for residence to the Jews and
live in other parts of the city only by
;

Jews may

special permission of the local authorities.

Under

Alexander III. the city of Taganrog, the district of
Rostov, and the city of Yalta (1893) were excluded
from the Pale, which was still further narrowed
during his reign by the so-called "Temporary Regulations" (1882), which have now remained in force
for more than twenty years.
Bj^ the provisions of the new law Jews were forbidden to settle anew outside of towns and townlets;
and only those Jews were allowed to remain in the
villages who had already lived there for many years.
Yet the general conditions of the times led to the expulsion also of those who had the legal right to
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reside

in villages.

The

was overwla-lnu'd

senate

with complaints, and repeatedly declared that certain expulsions were illegal, e.\i)laining, for instance,
that the removal of a Jew from one house to another in the same village could not be considered
suflicient cause for his expulsion from tiie village
itself; and that a Jew who had left a village for a
term of service in the army did not thereby lose the
right at the conclusion of such service to return to
The local authorities, however,
his old residence.
contiiuied and still continue to expel the outlawed
Jews. In the reign of Alexander III. the Jews were
energetically removed from the lifty-verst boundary
zone, where they had again .settled during the milder
Recently the law prohibitreign of Alexander II.
ing Jews from living in the boundary zone was
abolished; and the Pale was correspondingly augmented.
There are places outside the Pale where Jews
who comply with certain requirements are permitted to reside. In (^ourland, as also in the townlet of Shlok in the government of

Con-

Livonia, the right of permanent residence is granted only to those Jews
Residence, (and their descendants) who were registered there in the census of 1835 but
the settlement of Jews from other governments is
Jews who were living in the Caucasus
prohibited.
at the time of its conquest by Russia are known as
"mountain " Jews; and their descendants enjoy the
rights accorded to the other mountaineers.
In the
second decade of the nineteenth century attempts
were made to expel the Jewish inhabitants of the
Caucasus; but as many of them occupied entire villages, were engaged in agriculture, and were in
some places owned as serfs by the landlords, it was
decided in 1837 not to disturb the Caucasian Jews.
Other Jews, however, were forbidden to establish
themselves in the Caucasus. Subsequently, from
18.i2 to 1869, at the instance of the viceroy of the
Caucasus, 460 Jewish families were allowed to regOutside the Cauister in the local communities.
casus the mountain Jews are permitted to live only
in the Pale and in the Polish governments mentioned
above.
In Turkestan the right of residence is granted to
those Jews only whose forefathers have lived there
from time immemorial. In Siberia Jewish farmers
were assigned certain districts in 1835, in the governments of Tobolsk and Omsk but in 1837 not only
was the further settlement of such farmers prohibited, but provision was made for diminishing the

ditional

;

;

Case of
Siberia,

number of those already settled there.
Only criminals and their sons of eighteen years of age or upward were al-

lowed to remain in the districts in
In the reign of Alexander II. the right of
Jews to register in Siberian communities was revoked. Only those Jews who had been sent to Siberia for some crime, and their children, were exquestion.

cepted.
right to leave the Pale of Settlement and to
permanently in any part of Russia is with
certain exceptions accorded to the following classes
of Jews:
The law of 1859
(1) Merchants of the first gild

The

reside

:

Paltfg-yl

Pale of Settlement

perndts Jews who have been registered for ii periiKl
of five years as merciiunts of such gild wjllan the
Pale to register also in the gilds of any pluce outside

tile

I'ale,

and

to cstublisii IheiiiHclvcH in

HUch

places with their familii-s and a certain nundier of
servants.
Hut whin a menlmnt wiio has iK-en a
member of the gild for li-ss than ten years rrwu-x U)
be a mcnd)er of it, lie must, even w|nn possesbiug
real

property,

years.

move back

to the l*ale within

Only continuous mendM-rship

hi

the

two
flrst

gild for a period of U-n years secures to lliu merchant the right to remain without the Pule afler
leaving the gild.
A special exception is made in
the city of .Moscow.
A Jew may lieeonie u meuilxT
of the Moscow merchant gild only by pernii.Hsion of
the minister of linance and the governorgenernl of
Moscow; and the right of residence in Mow<..w is
withdrawn on resignation from the gild.
.\.
(2) Persons posse.s.sed of a higher etliicatii.ii
cording to the law of 1861, Jews having di|iluniua
as doctors of medicine, or as doctors, ma.sUrs, or
candidates in other university faculties, have the
right to reside permuuently in any of
Excepthe governments and provinces of the
tions
Russian empire, whether as governHigher
ment employees or as nierchunts or
Education, munufncturers. They an; also permitted to have with them the members of their families and a certain number of Jewish servants and clerks.
By the laws of 1^65. 1806.
and 1867 this right was extended to Jewish physicians not i)ossessing the higher academic degrees.
and in 1872 to Jewish graduates of the St. Petersburg Institute of Technology. An im|)erial decree
of 1879 granted this right also to gniduates of the
higher schools of learning, to assistant pharmacists.
dentists, non-graduate surgeons, and midwives.
(3) Persons who have completed their term of
military service in accordance with the conscription
•

;

Jews were first drafted into military
1827; but until 1867. dischargetl privates
and non-commis.sioned officers were not given the
Exception wu»
right of residence outside the Pale.
made (1860) in the case of those who had serve<l in
But in 1867 a regulation was
the Imperial Guard.
issued whereby all such sokliers, as well as th<iM.> in
regulations:
sei vice in

the reserves, together with their families, were
given not only the right to reside in any part of the
empire, but also the right to register in merchant or
artisan gilds (they still retain this privilege), provided that such veterans and their descendants had
been uninterruptedly registered as memlwrs of a

This right tthe Pale.
nized, however, only in the case of those - ...
who served under lie old conscription regulations,
but not in the case of Jews who c^inee 1874 have

community outside

•

..-.

I

>

served for shorter periods in accordance with the
new conscription laws. However, by an imperial
decree of 1892 these rights of th'
children were abolished in the
government of Moscow, except as regards those who
ilds there or
were already registered in the iW
<

.

-.
were members of permanent arti(4) Artisans: In order to remedy the deficiency in
Russia of skilled artisans, Jewish artisans Imve long

been permitted to live outside the Pale when

fol-

)...;.,.

.>,..:r

Jews were

In 1819

v-x-ations.

iu the distilling of

c

whisky

per-

in the

aqiiisition of

•ovcmiuciiia ui
"

but in 1826
this privilege was withdrawn, the govtime being engaged
,:it
».•:•
iL^

Kxc«ptiou«;
Arti»Aii«.

_

ii-

.

.

,

^ tlleJlUAlZI^GHEKESY

.

Jew8 were permitted, however,
distilleries

•

Jews from
icDls

:.ie

'

'

iie

of any province in
"

tiie

'

to

at Irkutsk.
the central

and from the Caucasian provinces,
'

it

of the nineteenth
governor-general

Caucasus Jewish artisans
/n temporarily, on account
r.
In 1844 Jewish arti-

•ans were given permission to reside temporarily in
the fortified towns on the eastern shore of the Black
8ca.

A

radical

.

-

'

change was made by the law of 1865,
!i mechanics, brewers, distillers, and
and apprentices in general, together
.

with
r

•

'-1?

ing in

the privilege of unrestricted

families,

ilieir

Russia but under Alexander
law of 1891 prohibited such Jews from livAccordthe city or government of Moscow.

'

••

in an}- part of

;

Ttisans residing there were expelled,
urn in any part of Russia is, with
j)tiuns, allowed to merchants of the first
,... ve the right to live only in
the city in
Id they are registered
and merchants of the
have the right to visit twice a year places
.Ne closed to them, and to remain there for a
period not exceeding six months in all.
Merchants
d may visit places outside the Pale
..; and for a period not exceeding two
''••

;

:

..

.

•

_

Merchants may send their clerks in their
Merchants of the first gild may also attend

muntliB.
atcad.

In general,

certain fairs.

Jews may leave

for a period of six weeks, with

the Pale

an extension to eight

with legal matters, or in order
property inherited by them, or
for commercial purposes, or to submit bids on conne within the Pale. GradI

1

.

'

'

'

mxjIs may reside without the
Pale for the purpose of completing their education
>.
Young men under eighteen
s outside the Pale in order to
learn a ira<le. and may remain there until the exf »
pirn* ••
:,rentireship.
.

•

.

ioned, the following limitations

'<

No Jew
i..

thf

lia-s

In

the right of permanent
military province of

tlie

of rr'«i<|ence

given (since 1880)
Mg a higher education. In
;». Ill and Tersk permission to
iriven (Hlnre 1892) only to gmduates of the

•

'

Finlanrl.
riL'ht

'':•

i'

-

of the local

is

'H "f I'-arning. and among merchants
"o have long been regi.9tered in one
rommunities. Jews have not the right
:i

Siberia.
:ir.-

v;f

rii

Jews

illegally residing

liomc and are then pro.se-

ruted.
^'
^'''^'
'

1.

«^

I,. .1
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jf Settlement
P(UeoKr»phy

P±:«

Au^'. 11. 1904. the limitations con"f residence have been somewhat

The following

classes of

Jews may now

and other rural communities: (1)
Graduates of higher educational institutions and
their daughters until marriage, their
their children
sons until they reach their majority or until they
complete their course in the higher educational institutions, but not beyond the age of twenty-five.
(2) Merchants of the first gild and members of their
families; also merchants who have been members of
reside in villages

—

(3) Artithe tinst giiil for a period of fifteen years.
sans and master workmen.
(4) Retired soldiers who
have served under the old conscription statutes.
Unrestricted right of residence is accorded to
counselors of commerce and of manufactures (the

these is very small), and to soldiers who
have participated in the campaign in the Far East.
Jews who have been members of the first gild, even
though not continuously, for a period of ten years
receive the right of unrestricted residence and may
There are several
register in a local community.
other privileges of minor importance. The rights
here enumerated do not apply, however, to those
localities where special regulations concerning the
Jews exist, as, for instance, the city and government of Moscow, Finland, Siberia, etc.

number of

*

H. R.

PAIiENCIA (Hebrew, K-iDr^Q) Capital of the
province of Palencia, Spain, situated between Burlarge and wealthy Jewish
gos and Valladolid.
community settled here as early as the eleventh
century. The first ghetto, called " Juderia Vieja,"
"the Old Jewry," lay on the right side of the Carrion, in the vicinity of the Church of San Julian;
:

A

hence the Jews are called in the earliest documents
"los Judios de San Julian." This ghetto soon became too small, and another one, called "'Juderia
Nueva," was formed near the Cathedral of San Miguel, hence called also "Juderia de San Miguel";
it extended to the Carrion.
Beginning with the year 1185, the Jews of Palencia
were under the immediate protection of the bishop

who collected one-half of the taxes paid
In 1291 they paid a poll-tax of 33,380
maravedis, which sum was divided equally between
the king and the bishop, after 8,607 maravedis had
been appropriated for "servicio." During the dissensions between the episcopate and the municipal
council on account of the Jews' tax, the Jews sided
with the council; and they actually took part in the
conflict against the bishop until Ferdinand III. declared them to be vassals of the crown (1305).
The Palencia Jews suffered greatly during the
of that city,

by them.

war between Don Pedro of Castile and Don
Henry of Trastamara. When the latter entered the
city with his army the war-taxes he laid upon the
Jews were so heavy that they were unable to pay
them. According to the account of Samuel (^ar^as,
who was living in Palencia at the time (not Valencia, as Wiener writes) and composed his "Mekor
civil

Hayyim " there, the ensuing famine completely ruined the rich and flourishing community. In 1391
the ghetto was completely destroyed, and nearly all
the Jews who escaped with their lives were baptized.
One of the old synagogues was transformed into a
hospital; and the old Jewish hospital was later used
as a prison.
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PALEOGRAPHY — Greek

K.

and Latin In-

a oertuin number of jjaj^an
inscriptions incnlioning Jewish alTuirs, about 500
texts referring directly to persons professing tlie
Jewish religion are known. Tliese liave been found
tlnougliout the ancient world but the greater number comes from Italy, where several important Jewish catacombs have been discovered.
Tliough a collection of Jewish inscriptions from Italy has been
prepared for the hist twenty years by Prof. Nicolaus
MUller of Berlin, there exists no corpus or general
collection of such texts.
The author of this article
has been entrusted, by the Societe pour I'Avancement des Etudes Juives, witli the preparation of a
corpus of Jewish inscriptions in Greek and Latin;
and he has compiled the following lists, divided
under four iieads: («) geographical list of the proveniences of all the known texts, together with a rough
bibliography; (b) principal kindsof inscriptions; {c)
characteristic formulas; {d) typical examples of

scriptions

Ik'sitles

:

;

Jewish inscriptions in Greek and Latin.
Geographical List of Inscriptions. Eome
{General Bibliography): Nearly all the early collections of Greek and Latin inscriptions, both printed
and manuscript, contain Jewish inscriptions from
Rome. The following may be specially noted: Th.
Sig.

"

Baier,

Lucubrationes

Judaeorum Graecis

et Latinis,"

de Inscriptionibus
Regiomonti, 1721,

reprinted in Th. Sig. Baier, "Opuscula," ed. Klotzius, pp. 380-410, Halle, 1770; Gaetano Migliore,
"Ad Inscriptionem Flaviae Autoninae Commentarius sive de Antiquis Judaeis Italicis Exercitatio
Epigraphica," MS. in Codex Ferrar. 269; J. G. H.
Oreppo, "Notice sur des Inscriptions Antiques
Tirees de Quelques Tombeaux Juifs ^ Rome,"
Lyons, 1835
R. Garrucci, "Alcune Iscrizioni di
Cimiteri Giudaici Diversi," in his "Dissertazioni
Archeologiche di Vario Argomento," ii. 178-185,
Rome, 1866; EngestrOm, "
Judarne i Rom
;

Om

Under Aldre Tider och Deras Katakomber," Upsala, 1876; Schiirer,

Juden

in

Rom

"Die Gemeindeverfassung der

in der Kaiserzeit," Leipsic,

1879;

A. Berliner, "Gesch. der Juden in Rom," Frankforton-the-Main, 1893; Vogelstein and Rieger, "Gesch.
der Juden in Rom," Berlin, 1896 (vol. i. contains an
appendix with 195 inscriptions: " Die Inschriften in
den Judischen COmeterieu in Rom"); C. Hulsen
{and others), "C. I. L." vi. 2885-2886, Nos. 29,75629,763.

Five Jewish catacombs (cemeteries) have been
found at various dates at Rome, the respective sites
of which were as follows: (1) Via Portuensis: The
only Jewish catacomb known till the middle of the
nineteenth century; discovered in 1602 by Antonio
Bosio, the celebrated explorer of the catacombs, and
described by him in his "Roma Sotterrauea " (pp.
141-143, Rome, 1632; 2d ed. ib. 1650, pp. 186-192).
His description has been reprinted by many authors,
among them Aringhi ("Roma Subterranea," i. 231239, Paris, 1659) and Kirchhoff ("C. I. G." iv. 587).
Another description, the onl}' other extant, is in a
manuscript of loannes Zaratinius Castellini at Verona.

The
in a

At

Pale of Settlement

Paleography

were described by Venuti, \u 1748, as
very ruinous condition; and tliyy liave nioce
disappeared compleUly. though in
Rome. 1H79 Mariano Armellinl thought he

galleries

had found he remains of part of iliein
Cimiterio degli Anticlii Ebrii J'rewio la Via
Portuense," in "Cronichelta MeuMiale." 1879. v. 27I

("II

The inscriptions found in 174Sureat Na|)leH.
30).
at the Capitolinc Museum, and at S. Paolo Fuori dillc
Mura, Home (for the bibliogmphy see tlic books on
Jewish inscriptions of Home
especially

and more

gr-nerally,

following: L'liden, MSS. at lit-rlin;
Haponi, "Codex Borgianus"; Marinl. "Codd. Vatlcani"; Cardinali. " Inscri|)tioneH Anti(|UHe In«-<litae"; Danzctta, "Codex Vaticarus H'.UA" Y. I>etli<-

;

normant, in "Journal Asiafique," 1861. xviii. 268;
N. U. Nicolai, " Delia Ba.silira di S. I^uolo." pp. 160163,

Rome,

1815).

The largest Jewish catacomb
known; discovered in 1859 in the Vigna Handui ni
now Vigna Mora, near the Church of Saint S. ,tian, l)etween the Via Appia and the Via Aj)pia
Pignatelli.
More than 180 in.scriptions were h^-wA
(2)

Appia:

Via

:

in

it, onlj-^

There are

186 of which were

situ in

in

still

l'."ii

and 13U Greek ones,
not a single Hebrew letter occurring in the whole
series (E. Herzog, "Lc Catacombe degli Ebrei in
Vigna Handanini." in "Hulletino dell' Istituto di
Correspondenza Arclieologica per I'Anno 1861."
pp. 91-104; R. Garrucci, "Cimitero degli Anticlii
Ebrei Scoperto Recentemcnic in Viirna Randanini."
Home, 1862; idem, " De.scrizione tlcl Cimitero Ehraico di Vigna Handanini Sulla Via Appia," in " Iji
in all 50 Latin texts

Civilta Cattolica," 1862. iii. 87-97; idem. "Nuove
Epigiafi Giudaiche di Vigua Handanini," vj. 102117, ib. 1863, reprinted in liis "Dissertazioni." etc., ii.
153-167; idem, "Epigrafi Inedite del Cimitero di
Vigna Handanini," in "Dissertazioni," etc.. ii. 178185; idem, "Storia della Arte Cristiana." vi.. plates
488-492 [comp. pp. 155-157]. Prato, 1880; O. Maru( -

"Breve Guida del Cimitero Giudaico di Viuim
Handanini," Rome, 1884, reedited in French in his
"Elementsd'ArcheologieChretienne,"2d <(l..ii. 20M226, ib. 1903; idem, "Scavi Nella Vigna I^andanini."
in "Cronichetta Mensuale," 1883. ii. lf<8-190; N.
MliUer, in "ROmische Mitlheilungen," ia%. i. 56).
(3) Vigna Cimarra (Berliner, I.e. pp. 90-!t2 [comp.
p. 48], published De Ro.ssi's copies of six tombstones.
Comp. De Rossi in "Bulletino di Archenlogia Cristiana," 1867, v. 3, 16).
(4) Via Appia Pignatelli:
Catacomb very carefully explored in 1^85 by N.
Mliller, who has published a description of it ("I!
Catacombe degli Ebrei Pres-so la Via .\ppia Picnatelli." in "ROmische Mitlheilungen." 1"
chi,

see, also, Fiorelli,

Lincei." 1885,

i.

"Memorie
834).

Vigna Apolloni the

(5)

della H. Ai^..
Via I^ibicana:

galleries of

In the

an ancient qtiarrv

the remains of a Jewish catacomb di»ri>vcn«d
and described by O. Marucchi ("Di un Nuovo Cimitero Giudaico Scoperlo Sulla Via Ijibicana." Rome.
1887, reprinted from " Dissertazioni della Pontiflcia
Academia di Archeologia." scries ii.. 1884. ii. 4ft9" •
A catacomb has also been disrovi
548).
cro.ss

'

•

near Rome {\\. A. Lanciani, " Hirerrlic T
Sulla Citti\ di Porto." in "Annali d.ll' Isiitulo."
.

1868, xl.

144-195. especially p. 191

:

De

Itowi.

/.<•-

Eluzar

40;

r

T'

....

..

_

=

--.7

le Peitan," in
Bibliotlieque de

••

Tlxxiii. 429-441; G. Kai-

-

<

ft luiliae," pp.

le

'

"CoinptL's-

iu

iiii,

:

des Inscriptions." 1886, xiv.

1(

'

hristlichcn

'

Bildwerkc
No.

Ijitcraus," p. 36,

Other

Tv»-x;=

piMc."

V

L.-

V,,

No. 1166. Rome,

p. 238.
•

I

Aquikia:

:

Laiiii

V

uta ad Vol.

-.\

i'lUi.

(E.

•.

tombstone

Galliae

Cisal-

Brescia (" C.

1884).

4411. Latin: G. Kaibel./.<-. p. 547,
Capua ("C. I. L." x. 392. No.

Mureni. ncarPoiizzoles(<7». x. 231. No, 1893).
'• '-.1
6294. 6310 [comp. No. 6195]
s published in belter form by

;

,

V. Forcclla ami E. Selctti. "Iscrizioni Cristiane in
•.•:tcriori al IX. Secolo." pp. 70-73, Nos. 76m"
Naples
:p. 19. No. 19], Codogiio. 1897).
Pola (Istria): Latin tombX. 237. No. 1971).
Pompeii: Jewish inscripH-..I1L- {ib. V. 18, No. 88).
liuQS in Latin somewhat doubtful ([C. Rosini],
•Diwcrtationis Isagogicae ad Ilerculanensiuin Vo-

luminum Explanationeni." part
new

p
;•-.

ii.

i.,

series. 1853,

ii.

8:

De

"Dei Giudfi Libcrtini

....;»,

plate

xii.

.Naples.

"BuUetino Archeologico Na-

H. Garrucci. in

1797:

Pompel." I*, pp. 92-93;
Antiquitatum Historia,"

Fiorelli.

Rossi,

I.e.

1864.

e dei Cristiani iu

Pompeianarum

"

i. 160. Naples. 1860; E. le
Blant. in "ComptesReudus de I'Academie des
Salerno ("C. I. L."
Inscriptions." 1885, xiii. 146).

Inscription Atricaiuc," in "Revue Archeologique,"
Auzia (Aumale) (" C. I. L." viii.
1902. xl. 208-226).
Carthage: Jewish cemetery at
1963, No. 20,759).
Gamart described by Delattre, " Gamart ou la Ne-

cropolc Juive de Carthage." Lyons, 1895. (With
the exception of two short texts on lamps, the inscriptions [Latin] are all given in "C. I. L." viii.
1375-1376, 1380, 1382, Nos. 14,097-14,114, 14,191,
Cirta (Constantine): Four Latin inscrip14,230.)
tions (Monceaux, I.e. pp. 308-369, Nos. 142-145).
Fesdis: Marble cancellum ("C. I. L." viii. 435, 956,

No. 4321). Hanimam-Lif: Jewish synagogue, with
three remarkable inscriptions iu mosaic in the pavement (frequently published; see "C. I. L." viii.
Monceaux, I.e. pp. 366-368).
1284. No. 12,457;
Ilenchir-Fuara (Morsot): Column with inscription
("C. L L." viii. 1594, No. 16.701). Sitifis {ib. viii.
729, No. 8499; p. 721. No. 8423 [the same man named
in both inscriptions]
pp. 738, 1921, No. 8640 [= 20,354] [inscription of a Jew converted to ChristianUlica: Fragment (e'^*. viii. 152, 931, No. 1205).
ity]).
Volubilis, Morocco: Greek fragment (ii. viii. 2079,
No. 21,900).
Spain (Emil riiibner, " Inscriptiones Hispaniae
;

Christianae," Berlin, 1871; good facsimiles): Abdera: Latin tombstone (Hubner, in "C. I. L." ii. 268,
Dertosa (Tortosa): Trilingual tombNo. 1982).

No. 9895, dedication in
of a .synagogue). Tarentum:
ncs (Fiorelli, in "Notizie degli Scavi."
pp. 8>*6-387; 1883, pp. 179-180).
Jewish catacombs discovered in 1853 (two
;'ts at Naples by Stanislas d'Aloe
and

de Angelia and Raphael Smith O.
Ix?Catacombe(l('gli Ebrei a Venosa." in
"Bulletino dell' Istituto," 1867, pj).
Venosa. 148-152; G. I. Ascoli, "Iscrizioni In-

deaux: Gold ring with inscription (C. Jullian, "Inscriptions Romainesde Bordeaux). Narbonne: Long
tombstone inscription dated .\.D. 688 (T. lieinach,
"Inscription Juive de Narbonne," in "K. E. J."

No. 3492).
-1:

~

t;

"C.LG."
f

1-

I

.

"Romische
194 [two Greek torab-

Synicuse
xiv.

Drift." 190<J,

l^

(Orsi, in

iv. 585,

j>art

ilis

;

**

jurbciiicid.

Mal NoteGreche, Latinc. EbraGiudaici del Napolitano,"
and Rome. 1S80. reprinted from "Atti del
•)
Intemazionale degli Orientalisti Te-

dl Anti<

lie

irin
'

.rri

'

/e nel.S-tti-mbre. 1878."
....... ^

E. J "
i^
•

i.

239-354, Flor-

Derenbourg, " Les Anciennes Epi...sJiiifs dans I'ltulie Meridionale." in " R.
1««1, ii. 131-134; Th. Mommsen. "C. L L."
'-OS. G19.'>-fl241; comp. p. 61,Nos. 647•.• fomplete publication]
F. Ixriormant.
omiK'Juivfde Venosa," in " R. E. J." 1882,
'»7; R. Garrucci,
"Cimitero Ebraico di
';

J.

;

\

\

(jrfewi. "Les Colonies J uives dans
TAfrique Romaine," in "R. E. J." 1902, xliv. 1-28;
t(f€/H," Paleus J udaisauts, Essai d'Explication d'une

three inscriptions

stone in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin (Hubner, I.e. No.
Emerita (Merida) Latin tombstone with long
186).
and interesting formula (Hubner, I.e. No. 34).
Viuebre (Ilubucr, I.e. No. 187).
Gaul Audi
Late tombstone in very bac' Latin
(T. Reiuach, "Inscription Juive d'Auch," iu "R. E.
J." 1889, xix. 219-223; i(le?n, "Nouvelles Remarques
sur inscription Juive d'Auch," ib. 1890, xx. 29-33;
Le Blant, "Nouveau Recueil des Inscriptious ChreBortiennes de la Gaule," No. 292, Paris, 1892).

X

At
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Pal«a«T*phT

..

--

Puglia." in "Ia CiviltA Cattolica," 1883,
J.
707-720; N. Mnller, in "Romische

..I

wricH xH.,

--'

-^'

i

''

''

:

56 (the author spent five
facsimiles of every

made

frapment]).
Africa:
fully

The

rollecu-d

Jf\\i.sJi

by

P.

inscriptions

have been care-

Monceaux ("Enqufite

sur

I'Epigraphie Chretlenne d'Afrique: In.scriptions
Juivfu," in "Revue Arrheologiquc," 1904, iii. 3,'54378).

He

gives the texts of no less than forty-

:

:

1SS9,

:

.\ix.

75-83).

Danube Provinces
Series of tombstones from various places all collected by Th. Mommsen in " C. I.
Gran (ib. 1714, No. 10,599; Latin in
L." vol. iii.
Greek letters). Intereisa (Tii. ^lommsen. "Ej)hemerisEpigraphica," 1875, ii. 361, No. 593). Pestiuum
("C. I. L." iii. 1716, No. 10,611; Latin in Greek letSchwarzenbach (//;. 1824, No. 11,641 doubtters).
ful Greek fragment). Senia(Dalmatia) (ib. 1642, No.
Soklos (ib. 463,
10,055; Latin in Greek letters).
No. 3088; Latin).
Crimea: All tiie Jewish inscriptions (Greek) of this
country are collected in Basilius Latyschev, "Inscriptiones Antiquae Orae Septentrioiialis Ponti
Euxiin Graecae et Latinae." St. Petersburg, 1901.
Gorgippia: Manumission (ib. pp. 208-209, No. 400).
Panticapa?um (Kertsch): Two important manumissions (ib. 49-53, Nos. 52-53) five unimportant tombstones (ib. 154-155, Nos. 304-306; iv. 224-225, Nos.
404-405).
Taman Peninsula: Tombstone (ib. pp.
235-230, No. 426).
Greece
^-Egina: Greek inscription in mosaic rela:

;

;

:
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ting to llie building of a synagogue (Frilnkol, "C. I.
P." i. 29, No. 190, Berlin, 1902; comp. "Ameiican
Journal of Arclueology," 1902, vi. 69). Arnaui-kcui
(T. Koinacli," Inscription Juive dcs Environs dc Constantinople," iu "K. E. J." 1893, xxvi. 107-171).
Athens (St. A. Kounianoudis, 'ArTwr/f 'Emypa^at 'EttcTi'fipiat, Athens, 1871; C. Bayet, " DeTitulis Atticae
Christianis Anliquissiniis Conimcntatio Ilistorica ct
Epigraphica," pp. 122-125, Nos. 121-125; comp.
pp. 45-46, Paris, 1878; G. Dittenbcrger, "C. I. A."
Corinth (B. Powell, in
iii. 2, 253, No. 3545-3547).
"American Journal of Archaeology." 1903, vii. 60,
No. 40). Laconia (S. Keinach, in " R. E. J." 1885,
Mautinea (Fougeres, ib. 1896, x.\. 159).
X. 77).
PatrasC'C. I.. G." iv. 585, No. 9896). Tegea (G.
Mendel, in "Bulletin de Correspondance Ilellonique," 1901, xxv. 281, No. 34). Thessalonia {idem,
ib.

Asia Minor Acmonia (Erjisli) in Phrygia (S. Reinach, iu " Kevue Archeologiquc," 1888, xii. 225;
Ramsay, in "Revue des Etudes Anciennes," 1901,
Coryiii. 272; two important Greek inscriptions).
cos, Cilicia (II. Thedenat, in " Bulletin de la Societe
des Antiquaires de France," 1881, p. 225; R. Heberdey and A. Wilhelm, in " Denkschriften der Akademie der Wissenschafteu zu Wien," 1896, xliv. 168,
No. 145). Cyprus (T. Reiuach, "Une Inscription
Juive deChypre," in "R. E. J." 1904, xlviii. 191Ephesus: Two tombstones (Hicks, "The
196).
Collection of Ancient Greek Inscriptions in the British Museum," iii. 2, pp. 262-263, Nos. 676-677, Oxford, 1890). Germa Galatia (S. Reinach, in " R. E. J."
lasos, Caria {idem, ib. 1885, x. 76).
1885, X. 77).
Magnesia Sipyli (idem, ib.). Myndos, near Ilalicarnassus (T. Reinach, "La Pierre de Myndos," ib.
Odemisch, near Hypaepa (Lydia)
1901, xlii. 1-6).
(S. Reiuach, "Les Juifs d'Hypaepa," ib. 1885, x.
Phoca;a (S. Reinach, "Une Nouvelle Syna74-78).
gogue Juive a Phocee," in "R. E. J." 1886, xii.
Smyrna ("C. I. G." iv. 585, No. 9897; S.
236-243).
Reinach, " Inscription Grecque deSmyrne: la Juive
Rufina," in "R. E. J." 1883, vii. 161-166).
Syria
The following list is very incomplete.
Other inscriptions will be found in various volumes
of the "Revue Biblique"; "Pal. Explor. Fund,
Quarterly Statement " " Echos d'Orient " and " Z.
:

:

;

D. P. V."

Arsuf

(Germer-Durand,

;

in

"Revue

Beirut (Bery247-248, No. x.
tus) (Renan, "Mission de Phenicie," p. 348, Paris,
1864; Germer-Durand, I.e. 1894, iii. 251-252). BybCsesarea (Germerlus (Renan, I.e. pp. 187, 856).
Durand, I.e. 1892, i. 246-247, No. ix.). Emmaus
(Clermont-Ganneau, in "Revue Critique," 1883,
XV. 145; Germer-Durand, I.e. 1894, iii. 253-254).
Biblique," 1892,

Gaza

i.

(T. Loeb, "Chandeliers a Sept Branches," in
Gezer: Bilingual
xix. 100-105).

"R. E. J." 1889,

boundary-stones, Greekand Hebrew (Clermont-Ganneau, "Pal. Explor. Fund, Quarterly Statement,"
Jaffa (Clermont-Ganneau, in
1899, pp. 118-127).
"Revue Critique," 1883, xv. 142-143; idem, in
"Pal. Explor. Fund, Quarterly Statement," 1900.
pp. 110-123; J. Euting, "Epigraphische Miscellen,"
in "Sitzungsbcrichte der Akademie der "Wissenschaften zuBerlin," 1885, pp. 669-688, and plates vi.xii.
Clermont-Ganneau, "Une Epitaphe JudeoGrecque de Jaffa," in "Revue Archeologiquc,"
;

1878, x.\x.vi. 812-3Hi).
JeruHtluni:
of the Temj)le (Clermont -GuutH-au,

Jerusalem."

"Revue

in

liiipiirtiuit>

Lne

"

hteU.

Si.-le

do

Arciit'ologifiue," 1872, xxiii.

214-234, 290-296); numerous Btoue cuHketg (**ogsuaires ") with grafllti (names) in Greek or in Hebrew
{idem, "Nouveaux O.ssuuirrs Juifs avec InwriptionR
Greccjues ct HehraVques," ih. 1873, xxv. 898-414;
idem, "Ossuaire Jiiif Provenant d'Alexundrie." it.
1873, xxvi. 802-305; idem, " Ossuaire Juifde Joseph
Fils de Jean," ih. 1878, xxxv. 80.'>-311
idem. " Kpi;

graphes HebraVciues et Grecfjucs Kur des OKKUuirea
Juifs Inedits," ib. 1883. i. 257-270. un.l plute ix. F.
Ungues Vincent, "Nouveaux Ossuaires Juifs." iu
;

"Revue

Biblique," 1902, xi. 103-107.
Doubtful
fragment: Germer-Durand, in "Revue Biblique."
1892, i. 581, No. 41).
Lydda: Sarcophagus (Cler-

mont-Ganneau,
Sepphoris

1885, x. 77-78).

PaleogTapby

Heht

in " Revue Crilicjue." 1883. xv. 145).
Lammens, in "MusC'C Beige," 1902,

No.

Tafas: Dcdicatidn of a syna112).
Fossey. in "Bulletin de Correspondance
ique," 1897, xxi. 47).
Wadi-Yasul (Euting.

55-.56,

vi.

gog"»

(il.

(C.

I.e.).

Egypt: Alexandria: Jewish catacombs (Nerontsoe,
de lln.slitiit Egyptien," 1875. xiv. 78;
idem, "L'Ancienne Alexandrie," pp. 82-84. Paris,

in "Bidletin

1886); Greek inscribed jjcdestal (Botti, in " Rivista
Quindicinale." 1892, iv. 130); various (S. de Riccl,
in "Archiv flir Papyrusfor.schung," 1903, ii. 29-30;
Strack, ib. pp. 541-.542, No. 15; p. .559, No. 41 "C.
I. L." iii. 1202, No. 6583; T. Reinach, "Sur la Date
de la Colonie Juive d'Alexandrie," in " R. E. J."
1902, xlv. 161-164; Clermont-Ganneau, in " Hcvue
Critique," 1883, xv. 142, note; C. Smith, in "Journal
of Hellenic Studies," 1883, iv. 1.59). Antinoupoli8(S.
dc Ricci, in " Annalesdu Musee Guimet," 1903. xxx..
:

part

3, p.

142,

No.

8).

Atliribis:

(S. Reinach, "
" R. E. J." 1888, xvii.

Three

inst-Viptions

LaCommiinaute Juive

d'Athribis," in
Berenice (Franz, " C.

235-238).
557-559. No. 5301; E. Roschach. "Musee
de Toulouse, Catalogue des Antiquiteset des Objets
d'Art," pp. 97-101, Toulouse, 1805). Contra Apollouos: Two Greek graffiti ("C. I. G." iii. 400. No.
4838c; comp. p. 1217). Fayum (Lcfebvre. in "Bulletin de Correspondance Hellenique," 1902, xxvi.

L G."

454,

iii.

No.

16).

Helioiiolis:

Remarkable honorary

decree (T. Reinach, "Un Prefet Juif il ya Deux
Onion:
Mille Ans," in "R. E. J." 1900, xl. 50-54).
Curious fragment (A. H. Sayce, in " Recu<'il de Trn-

vaux," 1887,

viii.

6);

numerous Greek tombstones

The Moimd of the Jew and the City of
"Seventh Memoir of the Egypt Explora-

(E. Naville. "

Onias," in
tion

Fund," London,

1890).

foregoing list of articles on Jewish Inscriptions proper might be adiled a list of y

To the

tions relating to the Jewish wsirs of \
but as the number of such in-'wriplions
Hadrian
might be indefinitely increased according t<i the more
or less comprehensive plan adopted, it ."^'cnis preferi

•

.

;

able to give here only a list of articles in which such
inscriptions are discussed and explained Leon Renier, "Memoire sur les Ofliciers Qui Assist* rent au
:

Conseil de Guerre Tcuu par Titus Avant dc Livmr
I'Assaut au Temple de Jerusalem," in "Memoires
de I'Academie des Inscriptions." 1867, xxvi.. part
Arst^ne Darmesteter. " Notes Kpigraphiques Totii.
Quelques Points de rHistoire des Juifs sous
;

chant

i. ;«-5o (disKeiimcb, "luscriptiou
<„^. ..
ReUlire i U Guerre de Judee," ib: 1888. xvii. 299300; U. CaguHt. - I/Armee Rdiuaiue au Sit^ge de

" ju -

1

R. E. J." 1880.
8.

....,..plions):

i.'r

isaleuj."

I*.

J. Offoid,
1891, xxiv.. xxxi.-lviii.
Kelatiug to Hadrian's Jewish
;

lan Inscriptions

W..I

Ardi." 1898. xx. 59-69;
in -PriK-.
Itisoriptious Kelatiug to llie Jewish War of
Scvtv

•

i-',

\

Bibl.

and Titus." ib. 1902. xxiv. 325-338.
The great
Principal Kinds of Inscriptions
ilk of cir»f K and I^iiiu Jtwisli iuseriptious are on

were not a well-established fact. It is, however,
most cases possible to distinguish pagan synagogues from Jewish ones. The following nine
Jewish synagogues, all in Rome (?), are mentioned
in Jewi.sh inscriptions, chiefly from Rome: ain/ayuyTig
in

AvyovaTTjaiuv,

gustesion "
TUV E/Jpfwv;
;

AvyoaTt/aujv, avvayuyrjg

avvaycjyr/c

AypinTTTjaiuv;

tuv

awa[yuyri{\ AvyovaTr][at(jv'\, "ton Auavvn^uyr/g At^ptuv, [(Tw]ayuyr/ E/3/3[fa)v],
EAcaf,

avva[}uy]rig

avva}uyfic

EP.a/af;

,

:

nibfitones; t4?xts not of this character are quite the

The following epigraphical types

i>
r.
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p^*o«T*poy

are

rd:
.

Actual ex-votos are perhaps not
'
the known votive inscriptions having
fornK'd part of a building or monuJ,
ment dedicated by the author of the inscription.
Most of them refer to synagogues or parts of syna(1) Dedic-alioDS.
•

'

t

.

gogues

Several are inserted in
Honoritic decrees, similar
Manumissions (three interesting

built or repaired.

mosaic in pavements.
ones.

.-

I.

(3)

(2)

from the Crimea). (4) Tombstones (some
are m Greek verse). (5) Small texts (a few speciniiMis of rings, seals, and plaster jar-stoppings).
Characteristic Formulas: It may be asked by
what signs a Jewish inscription may be distinguished
from a pagan or a Christian one. Is there any
abs<^)lute criterion which may be taken as a sure indication of the Jewish religion? The surest sign of
all is the favorite Jewish emblem, the seven-branched
t^ndlestick. which occurs repeatedly on everj' possible il&ss of .Fewish monuments
lamps, seals, tombh\

s

—

8ton«-s. sarcophagi, frescoes, etc.
In spite of many
assertions to the contrary, there is not a single rep-

extant of the Jewish candlestick on a
..
..
Dristian lamp or monument.
Among characteristic words, the clearest of all
arc the epithets loiylo/of, "ludwus," E/3peof, and
"Hebreus." The lirst of these is exceedingly fre({uent on tombstones, especially in Africa and in the
V
the Danube.
The .second is in many cases
_;mtion not of the Jewish religion, but of a
particular synagogue. There are also a few religiouH qualifinitives which may be taken as probable
''igus of Judai<<m.
The most frequent is " metuens "
omp. a remarkable inscription ["C. I. L." v. 88]
•ri pientiftsimae religioni ludcicae metuenti"),
wislulianicterof wiiich is quite unmistakable.
Mhers. such as o/jioc or Sikoioc, are of rarer occuri.fKf; some, such as Oeoarlir/^, occur in Christian
Inwriptions also. The question whether the fren

T'

,

I

"

t

•

'

references to Bene »'V"<tto{- in inscriptions all
Tf'U'T to the GfKl of tlie Jews is too intricate to be examineil here. The foregoing lists do not contain such
'|iienl

inscriptions.

A

with caution,

is

[(Tvva]y(jyTig [rui'] Hporfftjp

awayuyjjq tuv KapKaprjaiuv

Finally, certain inscriptions are often considered
Jews because of the Jewish titles, civil

to relate to

or religious, which they contain. The following is
list of such titles (chiefly from Rome):

a rough
apXiJV

lepevg

;

apx<JV

yepovaiapxiJv)

I"wJo<-,

"Gesua." lafianoc, I,n.
"Lnfofiuv, and Tov^ing
BapCaa/jt^'o.
Another distinct sign of Judaism would
be the mention of synagogues (a Trpocn>xv is
apparently always a Jewish synagogue), if the existence of pagan a.siM)ciations called "synagogues"
I«j<nw. I<jff/?Tof.

I<^v0,

la3,laTir, Y-rnufp.,

^li/inv.

;

ypa/inpoapx^v
(at Venosa,
;

yepovaiapxriQ

;

npea^vrepoq

;

pa6eTr/g acxpuv Kai narrip

;

(^lafiiov,

awayuyuv,

" iabin "

^a/icov,

;

TrarTjp aiwayuyrjg,

awayuyvg, "mater synagogarum" (at Venosa,
and "pateressa"); apxiowayuyog (note a
Ta<l>og Ka?uarov v/jniov apxtawayuyov etuv y at Venosa,
remarkable because of the youth of the bearer of
such a title; note also "arconti et archisynagogo
honoribus omnibus fu[u]ctus ") TrpoaraTjjg; 6tA(iaKa-

lirjTTjp

"pater"

;

Xog; vofi(i)6i6aaKa?Mg

Karrjp Xaov;

;

vofio/j.a0rjg

;

eiriaraTTig;

"rebbi"; "proselyta"; and at Venosa, "apostulus" and "maiures
<j)pov7(aT^g;

VTr?jpeT7jg

;

apxiarpog;

cibitatis."

There are few

if

any formulas peculiar

Jewish

to

inscriptions as a general rule the latter are, according
to their date, written in the same terms as the pagan
:

town

or country in
found. On tombstones the final acclamation ei> eiprivf]

or Christian inscriptions of the
which they are

Formulas,

sometimes added here]

\rj

[or

or avTov,

vfi(jv

su";

quimesis

avrrig,

avTuv'\

(Latin

Koifir/mg
:

"en irene ae cymesis

aov

"

en irene
su"; "en

hire[n]e e cymesis autoes"; "iren. cubis. aut.") is
rarely, if ever, found on Christian monuments,

exceedingly frequent on Jewish tomba lengthy equivalent of the Hebrew
acclamation " Shalom " Other final acclamations
are mere variants on a similar theme: "dormitio tua
in bono," "dormi tuaua i bonis"; "dormitio tua
while

it is

stones.

It is

!

inter dicaeis "

On

fiera

;

TUV

Koifiov fiETa

cUkeui',

l.dfiurj'k

tcji-

(Sikcuv

[/ue~]n

rj

avrov, Ka?icjg

KVfirjatg

~uv 6iKaiuv

KoifiTjaig aov.

?)

hand, acclamations such as

the other

Oapat

ov^ig aHavaTog, dapi aSXafie veuTtpe ovfiig nftava-

more frequent on pagan and Christian
tombstones than on Jewish ones.
The ordinary initial formula in Itah' is the wellknown tv6a6f: Kitrai (at Venosa, w(5e KeiTai and Ta<l>og
Tog are far

The following

:in-in,

fie'A'Aapxuv

;

fiEX?Loypafi/iaTev(

fiarevg;

VxiUivrja, 'Auvadn.

JoKa-9ivog,

Bolumni";

et

'Etfiovp^atuv, X[ii3o']vpr/c!i(jv.

N.).

loKu.'i,

;

;

"Synagogarum Campi

inscriptions).

good criterion, but one to be used
the occurrence of proper names exchisively or more parliculaily Jewish, the jjriucipal
of which are: Aorr^uof. AoTepia, A/3/3af, E'/.eai;apog,
"lonata." laoui;

awayuyrfc Ka?.Kapi}aujv,
awayuyrig KafiTjjaiuv (two

?)

(

A

certain

number

of exceptional formulas,

some very elaborate, are given among the
mens of inscriptions in the list below. The
formula

Ev?Myia, evloyia Tramv is distinctively

speciinitial

Jewish.

texts include a good .selection of eulogistic or affectionate phrases, to which maj' be

added such expressions as "benemerentis
non merenti " Kot^ovyei (iovm et (hrrKEinovXivai
;

" fratri et

concresconio et conlaboronio

ayaTTT/Tov;

"omniorum amicus";

Ka7.ur fituaag

;

meo "

<l>i7io^nog

Ka7.ur avTtCuaag fiiov koivov

;

;

et

sic

fiovai;
(ipE(t>ng

<pi?iEVTo?.og

naat/g

TEifiijg.
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Typical Examples of Jewish Inscriptions

:

AcillDllia : Toi' KaTa<rKnio<r9t[iTja oiKor iiTr[o] lofAias- i:.tuvr]pa^
r(aiO{) Tvppavioi; KAa6o? o 5ia/3toi/ ap\i[iTvi'\ayuiyo<; xai Aouiciov
jVouit[

to'

]

.

.

.

lIoTTiAtos

KaTa8(iJ.€i<o[v xai

[

.

.

KOTfcrJiceuatrai'

.

tIwv

tic

tiiu>>'

Tous Toi];(OUt <tai Tiji' opo[4>')i'
xai] tTTOirjcToi' ttjc ruiy Bvpi&uii' a<T<f>a\tiav xai Toy \vitov iravra KO<rjjiov ovffTii'o? tfni] ij (Tucoyuiyr) [ejT«i^7)<r<i' OJrAui (iri;(puo'iii Sia rt
totTiv Kat rr^v ff[pjo? tjjm
ffut-a-yuj-yiji'
Triv ivapiiov auTuji'
tvvoiav KaiaiTOvh-qi'. .ICglnu ("('. I. 1'." 190) ©toiiupou I'<uj(t»).

]

.

.

.

(6eifjLai'('>)

.

.

:

p^ov)

<i)po»'Ti^oi'T(ot) [cK TT)? 7rp]o<ro6o»' Tijs <ri/»'oy (<oyr)t

evAoyia

InSCl'iptionS

on Public

HoUUmentS.
("C.

?

EuepycTT)?

ttji-

TOU 0e(ov)£u>pCUI'

TO)!'

8«oTtaatpa-

;(pu<Tll'Ol

AlPX-

po.

Hi. 6583): Boo-iAio-aiis Kai Bao-tAeux irpoo--

L."

npoavouKp-ieyrii; irept rrj? acadcireut tt|9 npoa-

Tr)s

7j

t^oi/criodi)

)

«i<r]»p;^[oJfi(>'On.

[icoiTaJ ex de^cAiwc Trjf o'ui'ay[uiy>)i' acjoixoTTpoao&tv[6(,t)aav)'^ \pvai.v[o'\i pt xat
iomica

I.

To^ai'Tuji' aiTt

<vxrj^ 7rAa*c09

[tois

ap\i<rvi'[ayiayo<; </)JpocTi<Ta5 «Tr)

&u>po<;

€K

andrla

iraaiv

UTroyeypa/UfiecTj CTrtypa^T^Tiu
irpoo-ei'x')'' offi'Aoi'

EAea^apo? NiKoAaou
FByuIll
-yvfaiKOs TO ojpoAoyioi' xai to
:

•

"Replmi

•

rjyc/Ltwi'

VTrtp

Ba<rtA<U9 IlroAc^aioc

Rex

et

tauTOP

lusser[iin]t."

Kat.

Fjtpiqvrj^ T?)9

Huillinuni-Lif ("('. I. L."
YlU. 1~,457, rt, b, (•): ((() "Sancta SinuKopa Nuron. pro salutein
p[iiella]
suo
Juliana
dc
prop(r)iun) teselault "
ancllla
tua
suam
(b) "Asterius flliua Ruslici arcosinapopi Marparita Riddin partem portioi tesseluuit '" (c) " Istruineiita scriii tiii Narltanus.
Mrideva aWoytvi)
Istruinenta serui tiii a Nuroiii." Jerusalem
naiTopeveoOai evro^; tov ncpi to lepor rpvtfxiKTOv xai Trept^oAou
oy S''av KrjffiOTj eavTujt. aiTtoy €<TTai 6ta to e^atoAou^fti' Bavarov.
Aup(7)Aio?)
EAn-ifiu;
n-aTijp
Aaou £ia/3iov £u>po>'
Mautinea
(fipeap.

;

:

:

•

:

r-q

1893): "Tl[berius]

L."x.

:

:

p.ovy\Ko% Kat KATjjuaTto? TraTrjp avTtoi' Trfv

Honorific Decrees

Berenice ("C. I. G." No. !ViH\): The
Jewish inscriptions (according to author's copy):
'tauxj) K<;, en-i cruAAoyou Trjq axrivornqyia^, tn-i apxovTMV

longest of

Etous

o'l'i'aytuyT^i' oiKO&OfJirjaai'.

:

all

vfi,

KJieavBpov Tou STpaToi'iKOu, Ku<^pai'Opos Tou Apto'Tuji'Os, 'S.uiaiMapKOv
yeyov^ tov StucrLTTTTOu, \i'Spop.a\ov tov AvSpOfjia\ov
AatAiou Ora(7tu>i'os tov ATToAAtet'iou, <l>iAaji'i6ou TOu AyTj/noi'OS,
AuTOAcAeous tou Ztj^oji'OS, ^iovlkov tou ©co^otou, lajtrTJirov tou
^TpaTuivos errei MapKO; Tittios 2€^tou uios \ip.i\ia, av-qp xaAos
^

•

jrapayci'TjSfis eij T>)C fTrap^fai'

jcai ayoflo!,

Te

ti'

T^(7u;(tof

a^'a(7Tpo(/)>)

TTjt

efft

Si7^oo'i(u>'

Trpay-

•npotjTCLUia.v avToji' c7rot>ja"aTO <f>tAai'('ptt>Tr(us Kat KaAoj?

Tqv T€

fiaTuii'

Tuy^ai-et ou p.ovov &€

ei'

ivhiKvvp.cvO'S

7j0O9

TOUTOts

afiapr)

act

fitaTcAttH'

eavTov nap((T\r}Tai aAAa

TroAtTwf €Tt 6c Kat Tots ck
TOU iroAtTCUjuaTO? rjfj.uiv Iou6aiot9 Kat koli'Tj Kat KaT iSiav cu^prjaTOf
n-potTTaatai' Trotou^tcfos ou 6taAet7rei T7)s tfiia? KaAoKaya^tas a^ia
iTpao'erajf oji' xaptf c6ofc TOts ap\ov<Ti Kat Twt woAtTcufiaTt Ttuf ci'
Bcpct^tKT} Iou6at(i>i^ e7ratve(7at TC auTov Kat 0"TC(|»ai'OUf ot'OjLtatTTt Ka8
<Ka(TTT}v avvoSov Kat I'ovp.qi't.ai' 0"Tc(^aftut cAat*'ujt Kat AT;/Ltfi<rKu)t
Tous fie ap^oi'Tas ai'aypai//at TO i//7j(^io"^a ets O'TtjAtji' AtOou Traptou
Kat Seti'at et? TOf CTrttrrj/otoTaTOi" Torrof TOu a^(/>t9eaTpou AcuKat
TaTtor 2TpaTa)i05 TOU EvneSuivot tov oikov
Tratrat.
Phocaea
Kat TOf TTcpt^oAor tou uiratSpou KaTao'Kcuao'as CK Tto[i'i6]tio>' c^api#cat

TOts KaT t5tai' CfTuy;(a»'OUO't Ttur

•

:

<TaTO

Io]u6atoi9,

t[ois

r}

(Tvvayioyr)

TaTtof 2[TpaTjujios Tou EfTTcStoros

Manumissions

:

Gorgippia

:

Ttof

e[Tct/xi7j(rci^

xpvcrui

louSato**'

<TTe<t>ai'u}

Kat irpoe&pia..

ui^taTtot

n-afTOKpaTopt

Wctut

cuAoyTjTco, /SatriAcuofTos (Sao'tAcuj? [[IIoAc/xtufo?]] i^tAoycp^ta

-afcdriKci/

Xpv<ra

7r[po<rJcux>;t

TTjt

c<^

tu

Tj

at'CTTai^os

tjAt, ^tji-o?

KaT

Kat

cu^'Ji'

Bao-tAei'Oj-TO? /3aHAtOf. PantlcapiVUm
^lAcius Tt^eptou louAtou PrjtrKOUTroptSos <J)tAoKat(rapo? Kat i^iAopto^aiou cuo-c^ous, ctous ^ot, p.r)vos ncpctT[t]ou t^, XpijcrTTj yui-rj
n-poTcpof .^poucou a(^cii)/ott crrt ttjs [rrpo]<TCux7)? flperrTor p-ov
HpoKAai' cAcuScpor KaSairaf KaTa ev\T]v pov orcn-tATjirTor Kat
an-apct'OxAijTOf arro TratTo? kAt)poi'OHo[u] Tpcn-euTat auTOf ottou

[op.]ou

av

UTTO

Ata

rrjv

:

/SouAijTat afCTriKioAuTwt Kadtuf ev^aprjv xu)pi<; 15 TTjf n-pocrcuxi''
TC Kai jrpoo-KopT[c]pT)<Tetus o'Ui'errtfcutrafTtoi' 5c Kat Ttuc

Siutrcta?

KAT)p(o)fOfituf
ir€ov(Tr}<;

^tou

HpaKAciSou

Kat

EAtKut'tofios

(Tui'«ir[tT]po-

6e Kat T77[9] o^ufaywyTjfs] Tojy loufiattui'.

Tombstones

EvBaSe KaraxrjTf 'S.avfiaTi^ uio?
PcptufTijou 7rp(cer/3uTCpou) ypappaTcvi; K(at) atjrrjtrTaTis TOf iraAecoi'
TjptiT;.
Athens ("C. 1. G." 91^13): Kot>i7,Ti)piof EuTuxto? ttj?
" lu Dei NomlnB
AdTjfcou Kc ©coi-KTttTTou. Auch
fiTjTpo?
:

Arnaut-keul

:

:

s[an]cti Pelegerquiic

Bennld D(eu)s esto cum

Ipso, ocoli inu-

Beirut
crepen[t] de I)[e]l donum lona fecet ai^c"
Ton-o? 6ta<i)cptui' Sa^ouTjAou (TiptKoptou KavStSai; utot
(BerytUS)
K(at)
Maptas
Sta^cpiuiMij/uioptof
«at Ac^topas &. CUBSarea
Aafapou.
Carthage ("C. I. L." viii. 1091 = 14,230): " Tictorlnus cesquet In pace et Irene." Dertosa (Tortosa) (HObner,
Idlosi

:

:

hrlMl."No. 188): "^p nti \3,"«n ^h-^v> Sp di't

To pvrj)itiov tan Mop/iovtroioi/ laip«cK (t «>}^»rat oi lofAatot.
Merldu (IlQhner. I.r. note :Hi: The folic, winif n".-..n»lru<-il.,n iM
from K. Renan'M inanumTlpI*: "Sit noinen |I)io:iilinl l«'n<y|i|(-tuni) qui uIuohJ uliilf(l)<'ut et inorftiKw NumltJUj p«UM-t iu wepulc[ro hoc Simeon njllUH lie Reblil S-|inuel
(10 IHterei
suporans (re^id " soporunH ") In itor(te ln»u<runi
-In
llgatorluin laetenil lndl]clH uix-rltl m-iu\ -t««i iM>r
\»^
.

.

.

'

uestraa] Ingrede cum paiein[
nalu* annoBj l,.\iii i. iNi-tui
sa[pientla
.
] pru<-«lucen» (re^id -diM-eiuti arUrui l[10 l.tt^-niVJ
.

.

.

.

.

ego Simeon niiuH de lU-bbi Safmuel
mi
i[
].••
Naples (V) ("C. I. I-." x. IICI): "[CDaiidluA'«olvinltaua [ca]ptlua curam eglt [TKUtIub) Cjiiiiiii 1llbertus [Aresjcusus, rogo uoh fac[er)e |>er legem ikmj,,
tltulum deiclat cu[ra]m agatln; ulxltauiiH .XXV." .Nttrl-iiii^
" Ic requlescunt In pace b«'nememorl treii nild'oinlinl P«r»gorlde (lllocondam d(oml)nl Sjipaudl Id e«t luxi
« et
Dulclorella qui ulx.serunt lujttus annoM X.\X, M«'
ids
XX, Dulclorela annos Villi ^K^^rr) ^v si'^r obuttunf [read
)

^

.

;

"

"oblerunt"] anno secnindo d(o)ra(lnil F.glcanI regln."
Rome, Via I'ortuensIs: (I) Ao«ou BtirouAtT aKoupo ptttotir **
(2)

" Locus Bellulae quleocet In pace." (3) " Hix- nomen Tel*.
slnl."
(4) " rerltitf amor et auexlaw tituios."

At Rome,

//i.,

VIgna Raudanlnl

<li

:

"lllr piwita Y.\»i-

chla theoeebes que [u]ixlt annm LV il(i»->) VI
dormitlo tua In bono." (2) " lulla Afnxllsia Aurielloi Mi'nnlati
colngi benemerentl fecit et rogat ull loc(ui«) el n»«Tuetur ut
cum colnge suo pi inatur quam donee." (3) Zmtiko^ ap^wf «eT«A«
KcijLtc KoAius jScttucras ira[eT]uii' <^[iA]ov Kai yi'oaiiK [vjo^t [ffujvp[eirt]a ai^fiptat

toi'ijirt [ficTJa tu>v iiKatiiit' i\ KOt^rftfif
cov,
(41
0apiTt louAta £^iA[ta] ta CTuif KoAiiif cfijaac ^fra rov at^poc 9ov
cuxapterTio ti) rrpofota Kat nj ijiux') eroi'.
tllher ItUM-rlpllMim Id

Rome

are

" Betiiria Paullalei fulia) donil helenie quoxijiiiia.

:

que bixlt an(nosi LXXXVI mesea VI, proselyta animm XVI
nominae Sant, mater synagogarum Campl et Bolumnl en Irenae
au cyralsis autls " (" C. I. L." vi. 29,75tJ». " Iul[lae] Irene artotae h[ono]r Dei uirtute[m] et Fidem sa[lua]tloni8 con«eruaiaf,
iuste legem colentl, Atronius Aeusebius u(lr) [cdarlsslmus)]
" Hh. 2».75«).
tllius prodebit[o] obseq[ulo u(ixlt) a(nnos)) XLI
Syracuse: (1) KaTa tou ficAAijTCtKOU tL-r)6ii avoiin taA* vrtt
;

Noi^etos

KC

NuiJ»)

KctTC

•

cvAoyta

Tots

oirtots

wic.

(2)

Eipijr*

KctTat KaTa Tou /lutTTTjptou ouiTouTou MfTts »tii arvfi).
ioTc 4ofaf tw 0cu m<I T«f
Tegea 'S.apovr]K jrpc<r/3(uT«pos)
TOpftTjcri avv^e rqv aopov jiou irAcoi" ttj? y«n(T«os ^lov «w« tr«
auTot uiro Toc opov.
Venosa "Abslda ubl cesqult Fau.^tlnus
NujLtiJn) ojSc

•

:

:

" Hie cls<'ued Faustina flllu Faus1. L." Ix. 647).
Faustini pat[rls] annorum quattuor decl men.^urum
quel dlxeruni trenu»
quinque, que fuel unica parenturum
duo apostuli et duo rebbltes et sails grande dolurem fecet par-

Pater" ("C.

tina

fllia

;

entebus et lagremas clbltatl ai'^c* anpnija Nj'rrMO 'r ^313
que fuet pronepus Faustini pat(rls) nepua Bill et AsenI qui
fuerunt malures clbitatls" {ib. 64S).
8. DE R.
T.

<Cvt^

Actou, Vlo6o^ ST[p]aTu)i'OS
dpemr^v cauTou t) oiop.a
afCTrTjpcatTTofs] airo Trat-TO? KAnpc^-

Kov Kat i^tAoTraTptSo?, CTOUS

(

.Di'^B' jCN o"nn -)nx3 nroj H3-1 c'^ipn " In uoiulin'
l>niilDe
liic est iiH'iiiorltt ubl nNjulewli U<ncuicni(irla
McIIum niu ludanll et Culruiimrlej) ulxli an|n<m uigljnti et fiimituor <uni
itmrf
amen." [EvJ wi-wlMaJri) Kiupioju utit .<FTI|^ tttftytta^ wvov
ak'air[au]vaf llati.iiyri{aro% M<Aiu<r|a
louiaKTl lot. ««t Kup*/ia]pct fi)<T[aaa cti) «t«o<7i| rnatpa qv [tipifitt) o*i.|»J.
Kphi-Sll>:

avvaytayr].

Maraiii, near Pouzzoles ("C. 1.
Claudius Plillippus diaiilu et geruslIoi;6a[i]ioi'
veumptav.
Odemisch
arches maceriam duxit."
Syracuse ("0. I. (J." 9895): 'lis av to priiJ.a aemhi' [r/] Za^apia?
Iaxuj/3os Ka-i 2excxActKe TOUTO jixap/oiapoi; fv(Tvv6iroi<;. Tafas

To{v) irpovaov

"Inscr. HlHp.

PalAOrrmpbT

Hebrew

Owing

to the fact that no authentic
of a literary, economic, or legal
nature can be assigned to an earlier date than the
ninth century B.C., information concerning the va:

Hebrew documents

rious stages in the development of the Hebrew
script can be obtained only through a study of the
The script used by the
old Hebrew in.scrii)tions.

Hebrews in the pre-exilic times was that adopted
by the Samaritans; this script, like all the systems of letters now in use, was derived from the
Phenician. The oldest document in this script is the
^loabite Stone (see Ai.rnAnET: Moabitk Stone),
later

discovered in 1868 by the Alsatian missionary Klein,
It liatcs from
near Dihon. in the "land of Mmh.
Mesha, King of Moab (mentioned in II Kings iit 4).
who descriiies the victories gained by him over
Israel.

With

inscription

is

slight variations, the lanL'
and the form of

TT'l'riw.

'

the
•'is

Of

-ire.

a inueli later date, perhaps

of Hezekiah. is the inscription discovered in 1888 in the Siloam tuunel,
and relating an episode in the confttruction of the conduit (see Ai.pha-

The
lloabit«
Stone.

Hf

1

i'-

'

.

tnus a marked

pref-

lines, frequently ttitrcULc ft;
Besides this
roiDatine in short strokesor nourishes.
from pre-e.\ilio times only
-

;

'

^

..

..

.....-, lions engravetl

on Seals.

Hebrews from the
Hebrew script was super-

ufler the return of the

N

Exile, the old

writini:'* by the Aramaic, from
which, bv eradual changes and transformations, de..iTv characters, which do not greatly
present ones. The only specimens
of the old Hebrew script fmni post-exilic times arc
^ (see NrMisM.\Tics), and sevtiplious from the fourth and
_•

^
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.^.cular

the following: the two-lineil inscription discovered
on the Mount of Olives, (vf which only a few letters
can be ideirtilied with certainty; that found in the
subterranean canal which served as an outlet for the
waters used in the Temple; the boundary-stones
discovered by Clermont-Gauneau, among which is
one indicating the municipal limits of the city of
Gezer beyond which no one was allowed to pass
on Sabbath; the short legend Nn3^D mV, written
both in Syriac and in Hebrew, on a sarcophagus
belonging, according to Reuan, to a princess of
Adiabene. All these inscriptions, in spite of the insiguiticauce of their contents, are very interesting for
Several fragthe study of the Hebrew paleography.
mentary inscriptions found in Jerusalem and vicinity may be assigned to the first centuries of the com-

,

mon
Galilean

Syna-

-

The oldest Hecenturies of the common era.
inscribed in other characters than
t
Hebrew script is that discovered in
a cavern at 'Arak al-Amir. It consists of a single
':iig of which is, according to some,
wonl, ''
.rdmg toothers, n'21D- As the cavir3")y.
fifth

gogues.

Especially interesting is the
era.
two-lined inscription found in a synagogue at Kafr Bir'im in Galilee, northwest of Safed. which reads as follow's:

miDipD bni

n^n

QiprD3

Di^t'

^n*

1

ern

generally identified with the one which, acto Josephus ("Ant." xii. 4, t^ 11), was exby HvKCANis, son of Joseph the tax-farmer,

is

•

1

the inscription can not antedate tiie year 183 B.C.
"Mic feature of its writing is the minThthe y has the old
.^ types of letters:
gli:
Semitic form; the 3. n, and ' are similar to the Aramaic characters of the Persian period while tiie ' has
Paleographicthe f«»nn used at a much later date.
'

;

interesting is the inscription found by De Saulcy
on the architrave of a tomb in the valley of Jehosliaphat. It is the epitaph of eight members of the
sacerdotal family of the Bene Hezir, mentioned in I
With the exception
Cliron. xxiv. l.").
Tomb of of 3, o. V. and n the inscription contains ull the letters of the aJpliabet in
the
Bene Heeir. the form and shape as they continued
to l>e in use, with more or less essential nicKlilicutions, un'il about the ninth century.
The K hu-s already the specifically Hebrew form;
the strokes and curves of the 3, 3, T, and 1 are turned
upward instead of Ix'iiig on the left side as in the
Aramaic: tlie ' has tlie shape of a hook while the
D has an angular form. The inscription of tlie Bene
iieved to date frf>m tlie lirst century B.C.
H>

ftlly

:

... ..jiuit the same period date the o.ssuaries or
1
stone sarcophagi wiiicli arc found in great numbers
'•.
However uninteresting their details
In I
I'.y arc of great value for the study of the
mu..
development of the square characters. In them is
tin- attempt to give to the letters such
n<
"ulil aiimit of u wliole word being written
for
with the minimum number of breaks, each letter
b<i
"y nuide to approacli as near as posslt
.ving one
Tiius the perpendicular
lines wliicli originally formed part of the letters
y. »!• J- and "] were Ix-'nl toward the left; but wheu
one of tiicHc letters Htoo<l at the end of a word it retained its original downward stroke.
To the inscriptions dating from the second half of
the first century of the common era probably belong
.

•

'

:^'Vy03 C'^Iay peace abide within this place [synagogue V] and in all places [synagogues ?] of Israeli
Jose ha-Levi, son of Levi, erected this lintel; bless-

ing attend his works [ ?] "). Here some letters occur
The left line of the
several times in various shapes.
•'alef " is perpendicular instead of being bent to the
The 2 is distinleft as in the earlier inscriptions.
guished from the 3 by an upward stroke. The left
line of the n sometimes is fastened to the upper
The 1 is
cross-bar, and sometimes it is separated.
distinguished from the ^ by its length; the f has a
Two small strokes, one
little stroke on the right.
upward and the other downward, distinguish the 3

from the 3, which has only one downward stroke.
The D has the shape of a triangle the stem of the p
is joined to the horizontal line, and the middle stroke
;

^

of the

is

oblique.

To

a

somewhat

later

date

belong another inscription found in Kafr
Bir'im this record contains only a proper name, and
From about
is written in more cursive characters.
the beginning of the sixth century dates the inscription engraved on the monolith in the caves of the
Al-Aksa mosque. It contains the names of a inarried couple of Sicily, Jonah and his wife Shab-

seems

to
;

bataya.
The oldest inscriptions that have been discovered
outside of Palestine are the short legends daubed
with red lead on the walls of the catacombs of VeThey belong probably to the period between
nosa.
the second and tiflli centuries, and present the oldest
examples of cursive script. Longer texts in cursive
characters are furnished by the clay bowls discovered by Layard in Babylonia and bearing exorcisms
They
against magical influences and evil spirits.
date from the seventh or eighth century, and some
the letters are written in a form that is very antiquated.
Of about the same date are the papyri
discovered at Fayum, which contain hymns and
prayers.
They have been described and explained
by Steinscliueider (in Stade's "Zeitschrift," 1879;

M

Berliner's

"Magazin,"

1880).

inscriptions that have been found
Of tlie.sc the oldest
in Europe are on gravestones.
are those of Italy, some of which are believed to be-

All the

Hebrew
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long to tlie fifth or sixtli century. Tlicy liavc been
deseiibed and e.\i)laint'd by A. G. Ascoli in his "Iscrizione Inedite o Mai Note Grecho,
In
Latino, Ebraiclic in Antichi Scixilcii
Southern Giudaici del Napolituno " (Turin and
Italy.
Home, 1880). The following inscription discovered at Brindisi and bearing date of 833 will serve as a si)ecinien of the style
and eulogies employed

-inva ni"Qj xnnL" hm ns^ nn nxf? nfnlsL- nc
nma ny cnpr2n n'3 mnL-o mc2j wS^.Tl;' D^'nn
])2i^

vn

n^-n

'r2"\

r\^u'

nymsi

mso

d'i:'C')

ynL-

oy ni"sj D-pn^ nniN r\2V n'3pni n:c:' iL-y
inns ]ii} p njj n^i::* nnnijo bv n^:n^ qi^l" xnni
nyi" nb inn^s py p^ nx^ xnni pv p l-l^yL" n^
nxr nf'NiDC'n D'pnrDoi nro'n anonro p]} p
.^y-i nn nn nr n^ noxni njyn
"Here lies Lea, daughter of Yefeh Mazal [may
ir\i)i)ir[

memory be blessed
May her epirit [that of Meliosa] pass to eternal life, and her
Witil remain in the
l)un(lle of living!
Amen! Peace!"
!

The

ei)igraphi8t8 are divided as to the
approxi-

mate date of

tid.s

in.seription.

A

-It

belongs to the sixth century, it b'
i^f
that time Greeit was no longer used by
the Jcwg of
Spain; while others assign it to a much la''
becau.se of its relatively modern forms of
n.
the ninth century liei<ing8 the epitaph

To

Calatayud (Fidel

found at
Holetin Anid. HIhI." xli.
E. J." xvl. i>73). and prob-

Fit^i. in "

17; Isidore Loel). in "

I{

ably also that of Corufia (Isi<lore Loeb. tb.
vl. 118).
The following dated in.scri|)tion was found at

Leon:
[vnt2D]j

Piivj,',-!

T-ry

p

f\Dv

id

[njnx3 nrj' cl-l-i l't^h p
t!? dv -iL-y nt-on n3tp
n3i»:i;' n:L" v^cr m't'
p:oi5 nnxi 'i-j-i nixD
nDT' n2pr\ iin*2 p'^

her soul be in the bundle of life!] who died in the
year seven hundred and sixty-four from the destruction of the Temple, at the age of seventeen.
May
the Holy [blessed belle!] grant that she be resurrected with the pious [women], and may she enter
into peace and repose in her resting-place. Guardians
of the treasures of the Garden of Eden
Open for
her the gates of the Garden of Eden that she may
enter the Garden of Eden.
Open for her the gates of
the Garden of Eden [that she may have] delightful
things to her right and sweet things to lier left.
This Thou shouldst answer and tell her: This is my
beloved, my companion.' "
The oldest epitaph di.scovered in France is at
Narbonne and dates from 688. It is written in Latin,

PaleoffimphT

on

iQS'i

>'j"iy

ny'iirr^m""!

nho^

rnxcn

!

'

but contains the Hebrew eulogy

^XIC^*' b]} D)bi^ (T.

Reinach, in "R. E. J." xix. 75-83; Schwab, "Rapport sur les Inscriptions Hebraiques en France," p.
Not muc h less ancient is an epitaph at Vienne,
147).
Dauphine, wliicli contains the name of a certain
Samuel ben Justus CinE^^'). Of a later
In France date is the epitaph, found at Aries, of
and Spain, a certain Meir. To the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries belong the epitaphs found at Mantes, Senueville, Orleans, and
other locaMties ("R. E. J." xvii. 150, xxii. 294).
They are all written in the same style; the preferred
expression for "died" seems to have been p^ ~)DDJ
About ten small
|*iy (" lie departed for paradise ").
inscriptions are engraved on tiie walls of the Tour
Blanche, Issourdin. They are believed to belong
to the time of Philip the Fair and to have been executed by the Jewish prisoners who had been confined by that monarch in order to extort money from
them (ih. xx. 283).
An interesting epitaph is that written in Greek,
Latin, and Hebrew which has been discovered at
Tortosa.
It reads as follows:
f'N"i[ir'

ni

^ly Di^K'
[xlL"v^!5[D]

f5E^>

n^n

M^n

n[jnDT cliD (?)mip!5i mi.T
[']n[n]i D^iy "n^ nno:;": hdid^

px

[D]"'''nn

-inv3 ni-Dj

"Peace on Israel! Tins tomb is that of Meliosa.
daughter of Judah and of Mrs. (?) Miriam may her
;

X3n D^iyn
"This tomb

is

^'n^ in"n'i

that of R. Joseph, son of 'Aziz, the

who died at the age of sixty-five, on
Sunday, the Mth of the month Kislew, in the year

goldsmith,

eight hundred sixty-one according to the computation of the city of Leon [llOOc.E.]. May the
Holy [blessed be He!] grant liim favor, forgive
him his sins, pass over his failures, have pity on him,
make him stand in his lot at the end of the days
xii. 13 and resuscitate him for tiie
of the future world " (see Soave in "Bullelino
Italiano degli Studii OrienUili," 1H77. No. 24).

[allusion to Dan.

1

life

The epitaphs of the cemetery of Toledo have liccn
described by Joseph Almanzi in a work entitled
"Abne Zikkaron " (Prague, 1841). The ohlcst of
them is that of Joseph ben Solomon ibn Shoslian.
which dates from 1205.
Fourteen Alsatian inscriptions, among which are
.several dedications of synagogues, have been examined paleographically by J. Euting (in "Festschrift
zur Feier des 350Jilhrigen Bestehens des Protestantischen Gymnasiums," pp. 227-240, Strasburp,
The oldest of tliem dates from the twelfth
1888).
century; the most modern, from 1391. Tlie oldest
epitaphs found in Germany are those of Worms. Of
these, sixty have been de.scribed by L. I>owy8on iu
"Nafshot ha-Zaddikim" (Fnuikfort on - tlicIds
Main," 1855). The most ancient of them datis from
Among other German epitnplis which have
905.
.r,
been published are those of Erfurt (Phi!' ''.
ite
iu "Monat.sschrift," xxxiii. 849; iV/r/;i. "<•
dcr Juden in Erfurt"); Coblcn/. and
';er
Cologne(Gildemeister. ln"J .'
In
le
Germany des Vereins von Altenhi;:
the date?
ins Rheinlande." 1.. lii.
and
Holland, given there are certainly wrong: the
epitaphs are murii more modem);
Frankfort on the- Main (M. Horovit?. "Die Inschriften des Alien Friedhofes der Israelitischcn G€•

'

;

•

-

'

meiad^ zu
,,.

»

IWI); and Berlin (LandsBt-rliu. 1867).

vim,"

found

Amonglhe

which have been pub-

in Austria

aiofes in

\ •-..,,

.

.(

rt."

.

-<^i^:
-

W len,

Isoo).

VlterthQmer dcr Prager JosefSen, "Gal Ed," with an
•

~
I

,

ibriel

,rt.

.

ben Naplitali.

Prague, 1856); and
" Ma?ebet Kodesh,

,und in Holland, the oldest dates
Dutch cemetery
from 1614. in which year the lirst
particuIt is in verse and has this
Aords are put into the mouth of the

\,.

"

dead.

Ii
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reads as follows

-.

'n'j'^Enn

nr:::

published by I. Bloch ("Les Inscriptions Tumulaires
des Cimetit^res d'Alger," Paris, 1892).
The British Museum possesses five epitaphs from
which,
an old cemetery of Aden. Among these is one
was published by Jacob Satir in "Ha-Lebanon" (iii.)
and which bears date of the year 29 of the Seleucid
As this date is absolutely impossible,
era (283 B.C.).
there can be no doubt that the sign denoting "thoiisand " was omitted by the lapidary accordingly, if
;

the remainder of the date is correct, the epitaph,
would be of the year 717 of the common era; but
considering the modernity of the style and of the
formulas employed, even this latter date is considered by some scholars to be altogether too early.

For the various forms of eulogies see Invocation.
See, also, Manuscripts.

lEvn nnn

ci'iy d'D'

from the fiflection of Algerian epitaphs, ranging
was
teenth century to the end of the eighteenth,

lyn

Bibliography: Moabite Stone: C. Clerraont-Ganneau, LaParte,
Stele (ic Dhiban <m Stele de Me^a, Roi de Afoob.
1870 T Noldeke, Die Imchrift des K6iiia» Mesa von Moao,
KOnvgs
Mesa's
Si€f/e.<<>awte
Die
Schlottmann,
Kiel, 1870; K.
der Moahiter, Halle, 1870; R. Smend and A. Socin, Die Innchrift dc« KOniys Mesa von Moab, Frelburg-im-Breisgau,
1886; Lldzbarski, Eine Nachpra.fung der Memuwchpft^
1. 1 et seq.; idem»
m EphemcrisfUr Semitische Epigraphik,
Handbuchder Nordsemitischen EpigraphiKi. J^.
•

'nary -irs 'ci"
•\22p "I2P

^ov
nKT3

Siloam Inscription: E. Kautzsch, Die Siloahimchrift, in.
P. V. iv. Wiet SCO., 260 et seq.; H. GnVae^ Die SiloalnnThe.
schrift, in Z. D. M. G. xxxvl. 725 etseq.; E. J. Pflcher,
Date of the Silnam Inscription, in Proc. Soc. Btbl. Arch.

Z D
"iDv -i"N

L*nn

In this pkice I rolled myself in dust. After a
life I quitted the world' and dedicated the cemIn the year 374 (1614) I departed for the
etery.
-

short

Eden. My name which I abandoned was Joseph,
son of David Senior— his name is ray glory! In
this tomb I was interred the second day of the

month of lyyar."

xlx. 165 et seq.
j/-.
^,_
,
rr o»
Inscriptions In Square Characters : Chwolson, C. I. H. St.
Petersburg, 1882 ; Babelan and Schwab, in R. L. J. iv. 16*
et seq.: Hyvernat, in Zeitschrift filr Keil^chriftforschung,
seq.; Nttldeke, ib. pp.
it. 113 et seq.: Grunbaum. ib. pp. 217 et
295 €t seq.; Schwab, in Revue d'Assyriologie, i. 117 etsc^., il.
m; et seq.; Proc. Soc. Bibl. Arch. xU. 292 et seq., xlii. 583 et
seq.; Harkavy, in Memoirs, Oriental Section, St. Petersburg'
Arch. Snc. Iv. 83 etseq.; idem, AltJUdl^che Denkmaier aus
der Krim, in Memoires de VAcademie de St.-Petersbourg.,
Wahlix. 1876; ha.c>in,in Revue d'As.'^yriohigie, iii. i9 etseq.;
steln, in Zeitschrift

fUr Assyriologie,

ix.

Stelnschnelder, Hebrdische Papyrus
Hebrew Papyri
Fragmeiite aus dem Fayyr^nu in Stade's Zeitschritt, 1879;
idem. In Berliner's Magazin, 1880; Erman and Krebs, .Au»
den Pap)y»-iw der KOniglichen Museem, p. 290, Berlin, 1899
M. de VoRU^, in various numbers of the Revue Archeolngique and in Le Temple de Jerusalem Silvestre, Paleographie Universelle. i., Paris, 1841 Lenormant, Essai sur la.
Propagation de V Alphabet Phenicien, 1. 173 et se^.; P.
Berber, HMoire de VEcriture dans VAntiquite, 2d ed., pp.
188 et seq., Paris, 1892; Leopold L5w. Graphische Requisiten.
und Ei-zeugnisse bei den Juden, ii. 38 et 8e</., Leipsic, 1871.
Epitaphs: Zunz, Z. G. pp. 304 ef seq.; see Cemetkriks.
A complete list of the works on Hebrew paleography ha»
been published by Steinschneider.
:

Many old Holland epitaphs have been published
by De Castro and in various Dutch periodicals.
A discuiision which greatly promoted the study
Hebrew paleography was that concerning the
epitaphs of Uie Crimea published by Abraham Firkovith under the title "Abne Zikkaron" (Wilna,
Chwolson (in "Memoires de I'Academie de
1872).
8t.-Petersl)oiirg," ix. 1866) defended the dates given

of

by Firkovieh, and assigned some of these texts to
time of Jesus, while Harkavy (" AltjUdische
aus der Krim," 1876) endeavored to
di:..
:e that the dates had been forged and that
all the texts belonged to the thirteenth century.
.Vmong other Russian epitaphs the
In Russia most noteworthy are those of Wilna,
and
published by Fuenn in his "Kiryah
Africa.
Nc'emanah" (Wilna. 1860). Eightyeight epitiiphs, ranging from 1083 to
155;*. from various European countries were pub• I'- title "Gal Abanim" by Aaron LuzH'-i

the

;

;

I.

J.

Bii.

•-

I).

'

*Jl

'

iM.-)l).

With tiieexception of the ossuaries of Alexandria,
tirst centuries of the common
very f«'W ancient eiiitaphs have been found in
Africa.
The oUlest one known seems to be that of
VoliibiliH, which has been published Ity Philippe
Ik-rger, wlio assigns it to one of the early centuries
of the common era ("Rapport sur une Inscription
Puniquc Trrmvee i\ Linus et sur une Inscription

wliich date from the
era,

Julve Ancienne de Volubilis," Paris, 1892).

A

col-

PALERMO

(lOT'^D): Capital of the island of
Its Jewish
situated on the northern coast.
conmiunity dates from the Roman period. Under
Sicily

;

Gregory the Great

(d.

604),

when

it is first

men-

already in possession of a synagogue and
a hospital with garden. When the Bishop of Palermo forcibly took possession of these and turned
the synagogue into a church, the Jews, with the aid
of the community at Rome, obtained from the pope
the concession that the bishop should be obliged to
make full reparation. The synagogue was not restored, however, because it had already been dedicated as a church. The supremacy of the Roman
tioned,

it is

bishop over the city ended in 831, when it came
under the dominion of the Arabs, who treated the

Jews justly.
The community grew

rapidly, captive Jews from
Syracuse being brought to the city in 878 and often
later; the parents of Shabbethai Donnolo came in
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Palermo in 925. Frequently captives
were redeemed; but others ccmtinued to live in the
During the Norman dominion (Palermo being
city.
the capital after 1072) the Jews were brouglit again
under the supremacy and jurisdiction of the Church
and they had mucli to endure, as the
Under the ecclesiastical authorities worked either
this waj' to

;

Normans,

for their conversion or for their destruction.
In tiie year 1220 about 200
Jews are said to have been converted, probably as
the result of a severe persecution. Emperor Fred-

erick II. indeed proclaimed equality of riglits for all
his subjects, Jews as well as Christians; but his successors allowed the ecclesiastical jurisdiction to have
full sway again, and, furthermore, placed the Jews

Thus King Frederick II. ordained (July 23, 1312) that Jews must live outside
the city wall in a ghetto and although they were
soon afterward allowed to come into the city, they
were still compelled to live in one quarter.
Palermo remained under clerical jurisdiction even
under special laws.

;

when

other cities were freed from it in 1333; and the
bishops at times had the presidents of the Jewish
community arrested and scourged. On the other
hand, the privilege was granted to the Jews of
wearing only a small, almost invisible badge; and
in 1471 even this requirement was practically disFrom Martin V. and Alfonso V.
pensed with.
(1416-56) the Jews of Sicily obtained a confirmation
of old bulls which granted them religious freedom
and which forbade compulsory baptism. To the
large sums which were necessary to secure this confirmation Palermo contributed liberally, giving more
than any other Sicilian community. In 1449 Capistrano preached his inflammatory sermons against
the Jews; but in 1450 they obtained very favorable
concessions, being allowed to practise
Privileges medicine among Christians and to
In 1452
live outside the ghetto.
in the
Fifteenth they were placed under secular jurisCentury. diction. In the disputes about municipal taxes and rights in 1453 and 1471
When, in
the Jews were supported by the king.
1491, immigrant Jews from the Provence were to be
sold as slaves, the Jews of Palermo were able to
avert tli« catastrophe. Nevertheless in the following year an order was issued banishing all Jews
from Sicily (an attempt at emigration to Palestine
in 1455 had been frustrated) and although a deputation of the citizens of Palermo protested energetically, pointing out the advantages derived by the
country from the presence of the Jews, the latter
were compelled to leave the land.
The number of Jews, already considerable in 600,
had increased at the time of Benjamin of Tudela's
visit, about 1170, tol,500; in 1453 the Jews claimed to
form one-tenth of the whole population and at their
banishment in 1492, according to the protest made
;

;

the city their number was reckoned at 5,000.
the expulsion until 1861 no Jews lived in Palermo; and at present (1904) they do not number
more than 50, and do not form a community.
The Jews lived originally in the old city, in the

by

From

Cassero (now the Corso Vittore Emanuele). King
Frederick II. ordered the location of their ghetto
near the town hall and the Augustine monastery of

S.

Paleog-raphy
Palestine

Nicolo Tolentino.

As

stated

uliove,

the

munily owned a synagogue from very early

.

tu:

The

later so-called Meshita court contained a »y nagogue, a liospital. and forty four dweliingK. Tlip
conmiunity <if PuUrmo wjw not (tnly the lurKesl
and most influential on the island, hut it held a »f>ecial rank tlirougii the fact tli.r V
u V. in 1892
•

declared

and

it

chief of all

tlie

uninuuilie*;

t-,

in 1405 he establiHln-d tliere the

whicii appointed judges

HUpremo

-

and admiir

•:

court,
"
'^

("proti") for tiie indiviiluul comi;,
cided questions as a final court of api>oal. Jotw jU
Alihanasiawastlie flrstMUiin-niejii'l
Palermo administering hiH oflice jointly
..
the Chief four substituu-s. After his di-ath tlic
Sicilian
court was transferred to McKbiua; and
Comin 1447, in conHequence of diHput«-M
\

munity.

as to its n.i'cting-place,

it

waa

.

;i

The

gether abolished.

viceroy iu i'.i
lermo then wished to interfere iu the elect ion of the
" proti "
but his measures were f rust rated in 11'.'"
In addition to the taxes paid by the Jews of I'.i
lermo iu common with the other Jews of Sicily. s\w*
cial taxes were imposed on them on ocr
births, marriages, etc.
The city also taxed
excessively.
The following scholars of Palermo an
;

.

David Ahitub

(1286), to

addressed a polemic

whom Solomon of
against

Abraham

1

i

Ahulatia.

Isaac b. Solomon Aldahav

(c. 1380), author of n^ironomical tables; Joseph Abbanasia and his .substi

Farina, Moses Qauxu, Moses and Samuel
Thetibi (1406), Gaudio, rabbi of Sacerdotu. and
Samuel Cuxiuo (1424), the two last-namid being
physicians, as well as Moses Krinos.

tutes

Bibliography

:

Zunz. Z. O. pp. 485

Diplomatico dci Giudei

ct kcq.;

iu i>icUia, pojulm

La<nimlna, i<xlire
Mottara. ludire,
;

passim.
G.

PALESTINE

I.

E.

portion of Syria which was
formerly the possession of the Israelites. It includes
the whole of the country between the River Jordan and the Mediterranean as well as the country
immediately to the east of the Jordan. The word
represents the Greek form, Ua/.aiffrtvr/, of the Hebrew
:

The

nC'^D (Ex. XV. 14; Isa. xiv. 29. 31; Ps. Ix. 10 [A.
:'!'
V. 8]), although in the Old Testjjmeiit ni'f E
plied only to the land of the Pelishtim (DTir^E 'T
Philistines, and hence denotes merely
The Name, thecoastdistrictsouthof Phiniria. It
was the Greeks who began to di n<>i«
the inland country as well by this term; sucli an
application, by a foreign people, nf tli.
coast to the interior is no nire pln-n.
early as Herodotus, who is followed by other clasMcal
"
writers, as Ptolemy and Pliny, the pli
and
littoral
both
the
riaP.n^ffWi// denotes
ing inland region (Judea and Palestine), as well iw
'•*

.

•',

;

the entire interior as far

jus

the .\nihian dcscrl.

Josephus, however, usually limits tlie namo to the
land of the Philistines. In the course of
"
i>
term " Palestine " superseded the longrr Ph.- -;
Syria." and it is uwd with tliii mnnoUlion hy
Josephus and Philo, while
designated the country as " Pal. which he struck after the suppression of the J«-wisU
'

'^

70 C.E., implying thereby tlie terriT!i»' name is used in tliis sense by
lit: with Jerome, as well as
-A ^^:i...' .'rCD^D). wlule the Arabic
ni.^r.*

rt-stricteii

iu

meaning, denoting

.ria.
,.

.is

no inclusive name in antiqand the coast,

iry of the Israelites
.u

-Canaan"

applied in the
west of the Jordan.

({y:3) is

to Palestine

........viii

,

the word "Canaan"
(on the El Aniarna tablets " Kinakhni
or - Kiuakhkhi " Grfek.X.a)is uncerclear whether it was originally an apfor the usual explanation, that it

The meuuing of

Oana&n.

;

nor

.in.

is it

j

Kind, "in contrast to "Aram "(the
Canaan is
witliout basis.

,
I

tlie

Mil

I

entirely

is

.

J

wost by the

sea.

Ijike of Tiberias,

tlif

on the east by the

and a

drawn

line

Dorihwanl from that point (Num. x.x.xiv. 6, 11).
^'
one hand the non-Israelitic plain of
Plienicia on the coast was included in
in. Ibe east -Jordan district, on the other hand,
("
'although it was held by tlie
iiirn and southern boundaries
f the region also extended beyond the territory of
whicli reached from Dan in the north
in the south (Judges xx. 1: II Sam.
The southern boundary of
»/.).
cDiitrary, ran from the southern end
Sea to Kudt'sh-barnea (the modern
Vin lyatlis). and thence to the "river of Egypt"
K/.ek. xlvii. 19; Num. xxxiv. 7), which cortn tlie present Wadi al 'Arisli. where lay
,.

'

.

.

i

-

i

•

,

•

modern Al-'Arish), the ancient
uTciiy between Egypt and Syria. Tlieboundof Canaan extended beyond that of Israel in the
.<(inira

11

..ry

'

(the

While

n.irth
•

•

<I)an

tiie

terminated soutii of the
al-Kadi, at the southern foot

latter

= Tell

Hermon). Canjuin included all Lebanon
5; comp. Judges iii. 3), extending to a
Irawn from the sea opposite "the entrance of.
lalh" to that city (Num. xxxiv. 7 et neq. Ezek.
'-

xiii.

li.
•

II

.

:

xUii.

l.'>-'20).

This "entrance of Hamath " must be located a
south of the city, which corresponds to the
'
I on the Al-'Asi (the ancient Orontes).

little
;

boundary in this region is tho Nahr
al-Kabir, which separates the Lebanon from the
"•'
liri
mountains on the nortii and forms the
Ml from ihf coast to Hims and Hama, thus corresponding
<

'

'

in nil probability to the
•

boundary as indiwere based

statcini'iiis, if (jjcse

irmation of the countr3'and not
on a difference in the population or merely on a
tlieory.
Within thcs4* limits the west-.Iordan district, or Canaitn, was n-garded as a country promised
to the Ifiraelites by God. as tiieir possession in the
if time, altliough they never occupied it
M
There are other jiassages, however, in
wiiicli the boundaries of Canaan are described as less
extcnnive, and from them all mention of the Lebanon
is frequently omitted (comp. Gon. x. 10; Deut. i. 7.
J'^^'-h. xl. 17. xii. 7).
Canaan, as a matter of fact, had
no dcflnltc boundaries, and opinions differ regarding
the extent of territory promised to the Israelites.
.

•

<
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The cast-Jordan country, at least in so far as it
was Israelitic. is called " Gilead " in the Old Testament. This name also was originally applied to a
smaller territory, and has various conIt designates,
notations iu the Bible.
in the first place, a small mountainous
region, the "mountains of Gilead," the modern Jabal
In
al-Jal'ud, south of the Jabbok (Nahr al-Zarka).
a wider sense the name is applied to the region exlending to the Yarmuk in the north, while the eastJordan district is divided into Gilead and Bashan
(Deut. iii. 10; Josh. xiii. 11 II Kings x. 33), and the
term is finally used to designate the east-Jordan
country in general, which otherwise had no special
name (Gen. xxxvii. 25; Josh. xxii. 9; II Sam. ii. 9;

Gilead.

;

X. 33; Amosi. 3; et al.).
the country of Palestine was neither a geographical nor, in pre-Israelilic times, a political
unity, the Egyptians and Assyrians had no special
term to designate the region. Tlic Egyptians borrowed the name of Canaan from the Semitic Syrians,
however, and tised it to denote all Egyptian Asia,
including Plienicia, so tliat its application was very

Kings

II

As

Old Testament. SouthKharu " by the Egyptians, and this term applies on the whole to the
Israelitic territory of the west-Jordan district, including the coast of the Philistines, while the northern
plateau, especially Lebanon, Ca-le-Syria, and the
region of the Orontes, was called "Ruteunu." The
similar to that

ern Syria

found

in the

was usually

ohlest Assyrian

name

called "

for the district

which included Palestine,

was " Amurru,"

Plienicia,

region, as well as Coele-Syria.

and

its

inland

Later, in the El-

letters, the term "Kinaklikhi " (= "Canaan ") was used, especially for southern Syria,
while " Amurru," in a more restricted sense, was apAfter the time
plied to the Lebanon and Phenicia.
of Tigiath-pileser III., Syria, beginning with the
Taurus and inckuling Palestine, was called the
"Land of the Khatti" (the Hittites), this term, like
that of Canaan, being an amplification of the original meaning of the name, since there were no HitThe various names
tites in Phenicia or Palestine.
applied to the country and its different parts under
Roman rule will be discussed below.
The region now called Palestine is the southernmost part of Syria, and is included between two
lines drawn from the Mediterranean
Boundaries eastward the lower from the southand
east corner of the Mediterranean
Extent.
through the southern end of tlie Dead

Amarna

—

Sea, and the upper from Tyre to the
southern foot of Mount Ilermon. This portion of
Syria has certain natural boundaries to justify its
historical individuality: the sea to the west, the
Syrian desert to the east, and the desert of Al-Tih to
the south. Tiie desert boundary-lines vary, however,
since these regions are not sandy wastes, like those

Egypt, but partially arable steppes. The line of
habitation has, therefore, varied greatly, esiiecially
to the east, so lliat at times a settled population
has advanced, under the influence of a strong and
well-ordered polity, for a considerable distance into
the steppes, only to be ultimately pushed back by
In the north the deep
the more powerful Bedouins.

in

and wild Li^aui (called Nahr al-Kasimiyyali in

its
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lower course) separates the upper Lebanon range
from the lower hill-country of Galilee, and in the
east Mount llennon closes the country to the north.
The sources of the Jordan are on the southern spur
of this mountain.
Palestine extends, therefore, from ST to ;33" 20'
N. latitude. Its southwest point (at Uaphia = Tell
Rifah, southwest of Gaza) is about 34' 15' E. longitude, and its northwest point (mouth of llic Litani)
is at 35" 15' E. longitude, while the cour.se of the
Jordan reaches 35° 35' to the east. The west-Jordan
eounlry has, consetiucntly, a length of about 150
Englisli miles from north to south, and a breadth of
about 23 miles at the north and 80 miles at the
The area of this region, as measured by
south.
the surveyors of the English Palestine Exploration
Fund, is about 6,040 square miles. The east-Jordan
district is now being surveyed by the German Paliistina-Verein, and although the work is not yet
completed, its area may be estimated at4,000 square
miles.
This entire region, as stated above, was not
occupied exclusively by ihe Israelites, for the plain
along the coast in the south belonged to the Philistines, and that in the north to the Phcnieiaus, while
iu the east-Jordan country the Israelitic possessions
never extended farther than the Arnon (Wadi alMujib) in the south, nor did the Israelites ever settle

most northerly and easterly portions of the
To-day the number of inhabitants
plain of Baslian.
does not exceed 650,000. Palestine, and especially
in the

the Israelitic state, covered, therefore, a very small
area, approximating that of the state of Vermont.
Palestine lies at the juncture of Africa and Asia,
and its geographical position has determined its entire history,

Situation

Roads.

;

development, and culture.

At the time of the earliest historical
knowledge of Palestine great kingdoms with a high degree of civilizabanks of the Nile and the
vital for a state on the
have access to the Mediterranean and

tion flourished on the

Euphrates.

Since

it

was

Euphrates to
consequently to be in possession of the coast districts, Egypt had previously seized the only neighboring country amenable to culture. From that
early period down to the days of the successors of
Alexander the Great, Palestine was the bone of contention between Egypt^and the power dominant in
Syria; it was .seldom entirely independent and free,
but nearly always was subject to one of these two
powers. Thus the formation of a great Palestinian

was rendered impossible by its situation,
which, on the other hand, offered all the advantages
of close contact with the two great civilizations of
polity

ancient times. Palestine w^as traversed by the highways of antiquity, the great military and commercial roads leading from Egypt to the Euphrates and
northern Syria passing through its territory. The
highway from Egypt led along the coast to a point
One
there it divided.
south of Mount Carmel
branch followed the coast-line across the "Syrian
stair" north of Acre into Phenicia, to the Dog River
(Nah ral-Kalb, north of Beirut)— where its course is
:

marked by

tablets cut into the rocks with inscrip-

tions of Assyrian

and Egyptian kings— and thence

The other branch traversed the eastfarther north.
ern end of Mount Carmel and the plain of Esdrae-

IX.— 31

Palestine

going along the side of M<juii'
:,
Maltin to the l^ike of 'I'ibcriuH. ci.
.,a
soutii of Hahrat al Huliili. unci thence led
aloiiK iho
southern and eastern .sides of Mount II.
,.
Ion,

•

I

and the Kupiitaies. At I>iirn
a road from Acre, culled " Derek hii-Yum
niu.scus

.t

1

Way

" (the

of the Sea; Isa. viii. 23 [A. V. i.x. 1'
'
'i
the shortest and most iuiportuut c<>;
Damascus and the wu.
Another branch of this greul road from 1.
ran north through the Jordan vjilhy, U
through theBika(Ca-le Syria) and the vulU-y of the
Orontes Ijy way of Riblu t.» llaniut and
••i.-t>
Syria.
Another highway led from Dim.
,

i

.

•

reclly south Ihrougii the east-Jonlan di-ini-i lo
southern Arabia and to Eluth fin the Hed .Sen
Foreign culture entered with the urinieH ami camvans which traversed the country aloii
iways. Too small and too poor, and
..irupted politically, to produce an important culture
of its own, nnMdle and southern S\
v
accepted theeleinentsof foreign civilizi
^nt
to it, fusing them to suit ita own rcquiremeDU.
..

The predominance

'

of Baliylonian culture in I'
tine even as early as 14(IU u.v. is indicated b.
fact that in the El-Amarim letters the scriljcsof Pal'
estinian va.ssal kings wrote to their ~
the
Pharaoh of Egypt, in the Babylonian
and
'

.

,

script.

•

.

The statements frequently made

in reL'unl

by natund barriers mu
Only the soutlieni
part of the country, which later was called Juduh,
had this character of seclusion, since it was not
traversed by the highways already mentioned, but
was clo.sed in to the east by the deep basin of the
Dead Sea, while the mountain slopes on the same
Tiic country
side were steep and impassable.
would be more accessible on the south were it not
for the desert, which cuts off all commerce and givca
approach only to a barren plateau that offers no
inducements to settlers. Entry from the west is
impossible except through narrow valleys tlanked
by steep mountains. Jmlea is really accessible only
to the seclusion of Palestine

not, therefore, be substantiated.

'ion the north; the single road connect!'
-e
_
ern with the northern country runs ai
of the mountain, almost on the watershed lino between the Mediterranean and the Jordan v;i]l»y.
Judea is thus secluded by its physical confurmati-'n,
so that a small state was able to maintain an independent existence there for a long time.
Palestine, being really a jiart of Syria, present*
The
the same physical features as that country.
' "lie
Chief topographic chamcteri=''

Physical

district is a great

chasm

rur:

:u

north to south through the entire
length of the great chalk-bod nbuttlnjf
on the Syrian desert. This deep an.l rather wide
chasm divides the country into nn oastorn and a
western part. It begins to the northeast of the
ancient Antioch and fornjs in its Roufliorn course
n
first the Orontes valley (Al A.si). then

Features,

t

".^-'•''
..
between Lebanon and AntiL«'bannn
and finally the valley of the Jordan. Even a lillfe
3
south of Lebanon, at I^ike Uu]
'•
meters above the level of the M. -.
depth In
thence it descends rapidly to its greatest
.
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Palestine

then rises southward, continuing

It

Si-a.

Ariibah. and ending' at the Gulf of Aila
"
rift dates from the end of tlie
ue view formerly held that the

:if

t

ii
'I

Sea, and
the valley, is now disproved.
the 'Amijah. between the Red
Sea and the l>ead Sea. rises to '250 meters above the
' -'
Mediterranean. The water in the Dead
1,

was once connected with the Red

~

I»

'

'

.

'

was formerly about 426 meters
r.
higher liian now. and 32 meters above the jiresent
' '
>'
At this altitude has
liter ranean.
I,
^.

.

'

by the water, which was
The rift divides the
as now.
countPk' hito three longitudinal zones which differ
widely in their mnformations: the eastern mountain
t-

.

tUstricl,

nt left

men

noi 8o saune

and the western mountain
varying width, althe territory of Palestine, forms

n itself,

t

district,

i...

..istal

.

tiiniieh ctmtJiinetl in

plain, of

-ion.

plain

...i

i

is

of relatively late origin.

ine prehistoric i)erio<l the level of the sea

was

In
at

70 meters higher than at present, as may
the deposits on the mountainsides in
wliithareerabetlded the same varieties of Conchifera
•

,.

b

..

ijy

Mediterranean, whose waves
mountains in southern
F&lestioe.
The old coast-line was part of the great
system of faults of the entire country. When the
sea receded to the jjresent coast-line
The
the plain emerged, although it is covpel by late deposits of the diluvial
Coastal
-> .1.
Plain.
It can not be determined whether
the line has changed within historical
tiiii'-s. Dut HI several jilaces. as at Tyre. Acre, and
On7:i it has been movi'd fartlier out to sea by allu-its of Nile mud.
The coast forms almost
line from the southeastern corner of the
>!
iiiean to the headland of Carniel, and is a
luous strip of flat coast with neither promonB~

in the

:

V

_

lie

foot of the

"

:.

t

•

r
I

indentations.
Along this line the depth
increases as gradually as the elevation of

the country: and along a large part of the coast,
''r<-quenlly separating marshy strips from the sea,
ifi dunes whirh reach a width of 6 kilometers be-

Gaza and

:i

<<f

iitte.

and

JafTa.
North of Carmel the charcoast changes, and plains and bluffs
Thence the low coast extends lo Acre,

ihe

a straiglit line to the Has al-Nakura. From
that point, as far as the Has al-Abyad. the rocks run
down to the sea. and travelers along the coast were
in

by way of the "Stairway of the
Tyrians." Then folhjws a low coast with a small
pbin. Here also the formation of the .sea-bottom

obligi-d

<

to pass

'Is

to that of the coast.

At the

bluffs of
t
-'id tlie Tyrian Stairway the height-line
of
KX) meters, which, at (Jaza. is more than 30 kilometers
disUinl from the land. apprr)aches thecf)ast to within
13 or even 10 kilomeU.-rs. while .shallow water
is

found along the beaches north of Carmel and of
lli>- Tyrian Stairway.
In fonse(juenceof tliiseonforiiiation of the coast there are no good
harbors, and
Hhips find no adequate anchorage, since the shallow
waU-r dm-H not permit them to ajiproacli the land
closely, and they have no protection against
winds.
esp«-cially again.st those from the west.
Although
hiriiiii

48ii

the bluffs at Jaffa are nearly 300 meters long and
form a natural breakwater, they also close the enThe harbor of Haifa,
trance to the harbor basin.
next to that of Beirut, is the best on the entire

being protected

Syrian coast,

against

the south

and west winds. The formations at Acre, Tyre,
and Sidon are unfavorable, and all ships are obliged
to anchor in the ofling.
The coastal plain south of Carmel is divided by
its conformation into two parts, which were distinguished as early as Old Testament times, the dividing
line being the Nahr Rubin, immediately .south of
Jaffa.

The southern

part, the laud of the Philis-

"Shefclah" lowland of the Old Testament (Deut. i. 7; Josh. ix. 1, x. 40: Judges i. 9; et
This country is a rolling plain: and between
al.).
the numerous ranges of hills running
The Plain from the mountains toward the west
and northwest are other plains of varyof the
Shefelah. ing size and a number of wadis. including the Wadi Ghazzah, Wadi alHasi, Nahr Sukrair, and Nahr Rubin, the two lastnamed being perennial brooks in their lower courses.
The boundary on the east is much less sharply defined than that in the northern part of the plain, since
the hill-country rises very gradually to the mountines, is the

The Shefelah has, therefore,
tain district proper.
often been regarded as the hill-country adjoining
the moinitains, in contrast to the plain of Philistia
itself.
This view is incorrect, however, for the designation includes both the plain and the hill-countr}', as the conformation itself shows.
South of
Gaza the i)lain ends in the desert, and the Wadi al'Arish (the river of Egypt, mentioned above) travThe most southerly city on
erses only a waste.
the plain is Gaza, a great oasis in the desert, wliich,
although it has no harbor, since it was on the great
highway from the Euphrates to the Nile has always
been an important commercial center.

It

was im-

portant, moreover, strategically, both as a defense
against Egypt and as the key to Syria. The other
Palestinian cities of Ashkelon ('Askalan)an(l Aslidod

(Asdud), on the coast, as well as Ekron ('Akir) in
the interior, which once were prominent, are now
insignificant, while the very site of Gath is unknown. The Shefelah is a fertile region except
for a few districts on the sea; Gaza exports much
barlej% and the date-palm grows in the southern part of it, in addition to the other fruit-trees of
Palestine.
Altogether, the plain is to-day as it was
in antiquity
populous and well cultivated.
The northern part of the coastal plain, called the
plain of Sharon in the Old Testament, extends from

—

the

Nahr Hubin

to

Mount Carmel and

is

much more

southern part. It has few considerable elevations, one of these being the hill of
level than

the

which rises from the sea. The
plain is about 100 kilometers long.
On the north, along the ridge of Carmel, it is very narrow, and about 30

Jaffa,

Plain of
Sharon.

kilometers south of the edge of Carmel, on the
Nahr al-Zarka, it has a width of only 3 or 4 kilometers, but from this point it widens suddenly,
b(!ing 12 kilometers broad at C.-esarea and 20 kilometers at Jaffa. It ascends gradually toward the
mountain on the east. It is well watered, since the

s

^

a

'1

I

is
streams from the mountaius draiu into it. and it
from Mount
irritniietl in the north by the rivers
s

(

of perennial brooks.

lodile RiviT mentioned

I

its marshes still harbor some of those
The Nalir Iskandarunuh forms the outlet

and

from Niiblus. and the
collort Xahr al Fulik was made by the water
j the siind-hills on the coast
Nahral-Auja. two hours north
Jaffa. 18. despite its short course, the most copiSand' in Palestine, next to the Jordan.
ug tlie griater part of the coast, however,
Uiive elosed the outlet of tiie streams coming from
U»e mountains and have formed marshes in many
More important than all these rivers is the
p!!ire«.
suj>p!y of good water which may be oba
.cry where a short distance below the surUii:."i
far.', and which is used for irrigation both in the
--oves of Jaffa and in the Jewish Cvjlonies in
:rge vallev leading

f

.

•

<

«

In consequence
naitic Peninsula, and the Lebanon.
of the rift described above, which cau.sed the bed of
the Jordan to sink, the cretaceous
The West- layer that was originally horizontal
has taken the form of a flat arch.
Jordan

.

.

In
cultural colonies are in this part of the plain.
the northern portion there are still many acres of
untille<i land,

which

is

used as pasture.

Among

the

was the ancient Dor (the modern TanirahK the most southern settlement of the Pheni-

coast towns

<ians (Josh. xi. 2, xii. 23, et al.); it now lies in ruins,
as well as Ctesarea, which, built by Herod the

was

for a time the capital of Palestine, and in
remains, still termed Kaisariyyah, a small
y of Circassians has settled. Jaffa alone has
retained its importance as the port for Jerusalem
and the entire southern part of Palestine, and is
sliadily rleveloping, containing more than 40,000 inhabitants in 1904.
The most northern part of the coast-line is the
plain of Acre, which extends for about So kilometers north from Carmel to the promontory Ras alNakurnh of the Jabal al-Mushalfkah. The southern
part. Ix'tween the cities of Haifa, at the northern
fofjt of Carmel, and Acre, on the northern end of the
finely curved Bay of Acre, extends with a width of
6 kilometers along the bay, being separated from
the plain of Es<lrael()n only by a slight elevation.
Thl.H is traversed by the Kishon (the modern Nahr
Jreat,

<

-'•

MukatVa'), which, like the Nahr Na'man farther
north Mhe ancient Belus). empties into the Bay of
Acre.
The greater part of this region is marshy and
unliealthful, and only the more elevated edges are
'1.
The smaller, northern portion of the
111 of Acre is very narrow, but fertile and

al

'

I

well cultivatwl.

The west-Jordan mountain
in a straight line

district extends almost
from south to north as the connect-

ing link iMJtween the table-land of Al-Tih,

in

the Si-

declines much more steeply on
the east than on the west. ^In distinction from a mountain ridge and a

Mountain which
District,

plateau, the west-Jordan mountain district
be described as a table-land of highly irregular
and diversified conformation. Its most important
characteristic is in the fact that the axis of the
moimtain range lies much nearer to the Jordan than
to the sea, so that about two-thirds of the westJordan country lies west of the watershed. This is
highly important for the hydrographic conditions of
the region, since it permits the development of
longer and richer valley sj'stems westward toward
the sea, some of which widen into small though
The descent toward the east, on the
fertile plains.
level

may

much

too steep to permit such conformadifference in the elevation is, moreover,
much greater, in view of the low level of the Jordan valley. Thus, between Hebrou and Jerusaleni
contrary,

-equence of this abundant supply of water
lla- plain hasalways been a very fertile one, although
no humus has formed on the alluvial land. The
plain of Sharon was famous in antiquity for its rich
•i
(comp. Isa. x.wiii. 9, .\x.\v. 2), and was
..J good pasture-land (1 Chron. xxvii. 29),
A bile in the spring it was brilliant with flowers
(tomp. Cant. ii. 1). The southern part of the i)lain
is well cultivated, and there are famous orange
The
ro\'e8 extending for many miles around Jaffa.
German colony of Saroua and several Jewish agri-

•
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The

the elevation of the ridge is from 800 to 1,000 meters,
while the level of the Dead Sea is 393 meters below
that of the Mediterranean, so that the entire difference is between 1,200 and 1,400 meters, although
the ridge is only about 25 kilometers distant from
This makes a fall of 48 or 50 meters
the Dead Sea.
per kilometer.
Toward the north the conformation is somewhat
more favorable as regards the difference in elevation, but toward Nablus the watershed approaches
Natto within 15 or 20 kilometers of the Jordan.
urally, the water can not sink into the ground there,
and DO level valleys can be formed the torrents
;

carry the soil and smaller rocks down with them
while rushing through the deep and nearly perpendicular canons which they have cut out. The force of
these streams should not be underestimated, although
these canons were cut in remote prehistoric times,
when more rain fell in Palestine than at present.
The mountain ridge is the center of the country
from a physical as well as a cultural point of view,
for there all the important cities were situated Hebron, Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Beth-cl, Shechcm, and
Samaria; and along this ridge ran the principal, or
rather the only, commercial highway of the IsraelThis circumstance, which seems
itic kingdom.
strange at first sight, is easily exi)licable frym the
conformation, for there is no valley running from
the north to the south, and numerous wadis, some
of which are deep, run east and west from the ridge.
This renders it difficult, if not impossible, to have
roads north and south on the mountainsides, for
they would be forced to either cross or go around
the vallejs: furthermore, access to the wadis was
very dilficult in the east and west, especially in the
southern part of the country.
The west-Jordan mountain district is divided into
two unequal parts by the plain of Esdiaeion the
mountain district of (5alileeto the north, and that of
Judea and Sainaria to the south. A peculiarity in
the conformation corresponds to this geographical
:

—

division, Galilee, the northern country, being

more
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diversified tiian tlic bare

The Judeau

part.

soiitliorn

from
a bare plateau, wiiich extends on the
west side of the 'Aral)ah sontlnvard
from tiie Dead Sea for about 100 kilo-

The
Negeb.

The Canaanitic portion

meters.
this area

and inoiiotonmis

inoiiiitaiiis rise in the soutii

is

called in the

of

Old Testament the Nepeb,

"

Barren Country," a territory of indefinite l)onndOn tlie east the declivities toward the Dead
Sea southward are comprised in the " wilderness of
Judah" (see below), so that tlic "Salt City" (the
modern Khirbat al-Milh), only 25 kilometers east of
Beer-sheba, is occasionally included in the desert of
Judah. In the north the Negeb extends as far as
the mountain district jirojier, about half-way between Beer-.sheba and Hebron, where the mountains
at Al-Dahariyyah and Khirbat 'Attir (Jattir) reach
an elevation of GOO or 650 meters, this entire region
being much more inviting in character on account
of the vegetation resulting from the greater abundance of water.
The Negeb is rightly called "barren land." Today it is a steppe on which some small cattle are
Only Bedouins, the Azaziwah Arabs, pitch
raised.
tlieir tents here.
In ancient times it was more populous, and a number of its cities are mentioned in
the Old Testament (Josh. xv. 21-22, xix. 2-8; comp.
I Chron. iv. 20-33).
The best known is Beersheba, the famous old sanctuary (Gen. xxi. 33, xxvi.
33, xlvi. 1), which was still a ])lace of pilgrimage in
the time of Amos, visitors coming even from the
Noithcrn Kingdom (Amos v. 5, viii. 14). This city
is regarded as the southernmost frontier city of the
Israelites, since no Israelites were living in places
farther soutli in the Negeb.
The city derives its
name from its wells, which were of great importance
in antiquity and were an object of contention beor

aries.

tween

Israel

and the

Philistines (Gen. xxi. 30, xxvi.

Beer-sheba was

still an important place at the
time of Jerome and Eusebius, and had a Roman
garrison.
The old name has been preserved in its
modern appellation, Khirbat Bir al-Saba'. The city
of Ziklag, on the other hand, mentioned in the story
of David (I Sam. xxvii. 6), has not yet been definitel}' identified. There are many evidences, such as

34).

Hebron th<what north

PiileBtlno

ris^s in llie Sirut alBuIbi', somethe city, lo aii clevalioii of 1.027
meters, Ixlng tlie highest point iiiHoutlnTn and ini<ldle I'alcstine.
Tlie mean ehvuiion of the pliiicmi ia
!K)0 meters.
There are two fertile plait-uux <.f considerable size on tlie west clow to the waterHliwl: in
the .south the plateau of Hebron, with the fiitnoim
old city of llKimoN, the mod.rn Al-Khalil; und
riilgt<.f

farther north the plateau of I.Iall^uI an<l Ik-t Kur
and Belli zur of Josh. xv. r>H m.' ]\

(the Halhiil

;

Chron. xi. 7; I Mace. iv. 29. (il. <•//«/.; B.tl. zur
was an imporUint fortres-s during the wnn of the
Maccabees). The latter plateau is dniJn<(l by tlic
Wadi 'Arrub, whose source fed the aipiedurl IcimIing to the so-called " Pools of Solomon " and to
Jerusjilem.

The middle district of the liill-country of Jeru.sa
lem is much lower, its highest point being the Nub!
Samwil. northwest of Jerusalem, 895 meters high
(perhaps the ancient Mizpali in Ik-njamin and Sam
uel's seat of judgment; Josh, xviil.
Jerusalem. 25; I Sam. vii. Tielitcq.; see Hamaii).
At Jerusalem the watersiied BJnk.n to
817 meters, but to the north risesagainto 881 nieters
at Baitin, where the fertility of the country Is duo
to a number of smaller plateaux west of tlie watershed, as at Bi;Tni.j;iiK.M and Bait Jala (a large, flourishing Christian village, half an hour northwest of
Bethlehem, where the country still justities its name
[Bait Lahm = " house of bread "] ). Southwest of Jerusalem lies the plateau of Al-IJika", probably the
plain of liephaim, fertile in grain (Isa. xvii.

5).

Farther north from Jerusjihm. somewhat more
distant from the watershed, is the jilain of Yalo (the
Ajalon of Josh. x. 12; I Sam. xiv. 31, etc.). The
water from this plain collects on tlie north in the
Wadi Bet Haninah, and on the soutli in the WadialWard, both of which join the Wadi al-Sarar, the
The railway Ix-tween
l)rincii>al valley of Judea.
JalTa and Jerusalem runs through this valley. The
cities of Betiileiikm and jKi{rsALE.M lie somewhat
east of the watershed, while farther north, on the
ridge of the mountain, are the following well-known
"Gibeah of Saul" (I Sam. xi. 4). on the
places
:

Kamah

in Benjamin (I Kings xv.
modern Al-Bani; Beerolh (H
probably the modern Al Birah; and

hill

Tall al-Fal;

17;

see R.\.M.\n), the

terraced slopes, and dams for water-works in the
valleys, that this region was formerly cultivated, at

Sam.

least in part.

finally Betii-kl, the prc-Israelitic sanctuary (Gen.

The

characteristic

mountain
in

district

Judea.

features of the west-Jordan
above) are most prominent

(see

a plateau with a compact
mass of mountains whose ridge runs
in
an approximately straight line

This region

The Judean

is

Plateau,

northward from Hebron to Baitin,
with larger or smaller plateaux to the
west.
There are no definite natural boundaries separating the northern part of this district from the
mountains of Samaria, although the traditional
boundary, set for political reasons, finds its justifiAV'ithin
cation in the geographical conformation.
the Judean liill-country the group of mountains
about Hei)ron in the south and those of Baitin in

the north ai-e marked b}' an elevation which sometimes reaches 1,000 meters, while the less lofty
mountain district of Jerusalem does not exceed 800
meters.
In the group of mountains surrounding

iv.

2),

and the modern Baitin. fjist of HaI
mall lay a .second Gibeah, in Benjamin (<>r (ulm
Sam. xiii. 16, xiv. 16, etc.). the present Jalm'. niid
opposite it on the north side of thedeop valley Wadi
xxviii. 11, 19)

;

al-Suwainit was Michmash (I Sam. xiii. 23. Isji \.
28 f/! seq.), now the deserted Makhmas, while wisi of
Ramah wtis situated the great Gibeon (the modem
Al-Jib, with eight springs), with its famous altar
(Josh. X. 2

The

et saj.

;

I

Kings

iii.

third northern group,

4 t( uq.).
tlie

mountain

di'stnet

of Beth-el, is less regular than the tu
Since the watershed is somewhat to
road northward runs to the west of it in tlie parallel
Wadi al-Jib. In the Tell 'Asur the mountain '•
again reaches an elevation of 1.011 meters,
sanctuary of
tiie watershed lies the famous old

Shiloh

(I

Sam.

The western

i.

8 ft ff}.). the modern Sailun.
declivity of the Judean mountain

o
o

o

3

^

iiv)

K

(T

r
t
o

o

.'V

,K.,

•

two souihcru groups, is
from that of the more northern region

least llmt of the
.1

north the nioiintaius slope
wiiile in the south tliere
utrv belwft'u the mountains and the plain
:

.

IS

ii

,

liu.

approaches
by the Hebrew name

,lrfu«ly noted,
.1

;

About half-way down the

•SbefeUL."

slope,

and

25 kiloiiRtris west of the ridge, the
111 off from the plain iiy a series of

'

'

,

•Momlury

valleys,
'

whidi meet the principal valleys
and form to^ of the same system, a line from
vest at right angles

onrlh lo south, parallel to the great rift of the
Jonlnn.
The eastern slope of the Judean mountain district
It
also filtows these lines running north and south.
has three termces in the south, while
The Desert the northern system has but two, tiiese
of Judah. also being generally parallel to the
watershed and corresponding to the
confirmation of the countiy. In theOld Testament
era slope is called the " wilderness " of Judah
-.,
,..
w. Cl), which has never been of importance
It is for the greater part a barren desert,
in history.
only a few small plains being covered with sparse
gnss in the spring, while elsewhere tiie calcareous
rrtck with its strata of Hint lies bare.
Canons pierce
the fleclivity. and the passjtge downward is diflicult.
The mountains of Samaria form, as noted above,
a continuation of those of Judca, but .since its pliysdifferent, a geographical separaInstead of a narrow plateau slopine toward the west and east with sharply defined
-.
one finds, on going farther northlation of increasing variety.
Central
Palestine (Samaria) is, therefore, the natural transiween Judea and the mountains of nortiiern

n

ical coi.'

tion is

J

-

..-.

is

1.

•

e.

I

The change becomesappareut in southern

may be

Samaria, which

to extend northward as
the princijial valley of
I,
cnnnecling the mountains with the coast
(sec ab<ive).
There the watershed no longer runs
'n •'
'it
line north and south, but changes its
dif'
r(juently.
North of Tell 'Asur it turns
at first to the northeast, approaches w ithiii 15 or 20
kllonu'ters of the Jordan, and then runs north until
near Nablus, turning toward the west at Gerizim,
the present Jabal alTur (870 meters).
Then it travcrw'S as a very low ridge the plain between Gerizim
and Ebal. east of the present Nablus, ascends the
ElwKJalmi Aslamiyyah. 938 meters), and runs thence
farther north.
While Ebal is entirely bare, a number of laree springs are found at the northern foot
"f
which make the vicinity of Nablus one
of ^
- fertile regions of all Palestine.
'

'he

Wadi

.said

al-Slia'ir,

'

The northern

foot of Gerizim also

•iiat
'.

./.im

is covered w ith
Ebal was the mountain of curs-

was the mountain

blessing
12 et teq.).
Siiechem lay on
" shoulder "), cast of the
^'"'<'"'n "
-. whicii
corresponds to the ancient
_
(Flavia) Neapiilis, a nan>e given to the city when
It
wa» rel)tdll after the war of Vespasian, this being
one of the rare cases in which a Roman local name
has repluccd the ancient Semitic one. On the east'

(Dent.

xl.

29. xxvii.
'

1
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=

(*if

ern slope of Gerizim, and before the great gate to
the west between it and Ebal, spreads the large plain
of Al-Makhnah, with an area of about 20 square
kilometers; and on the northeast, and connected
with it, is the plain of Salim, a fertile grain-country,

surrounded by

finely

formed mountains covered

with olive-trees.
Blount Ebal marks the southern boundary of the
mountains of northern Samaria, whence the ridge
extends first north and then northeast to the Jabal
Faku'ah, the Old Testament mountains of Gilboa
This elevation, exII Sam. i. 21).
(I Sam. x.x.xi. 1
tending in the shape of a crescent from southeast to
northwest, forms in a certain sense the ternunal
It slopes steeply toward the
point of the range.
Jordan, and to the brook of Jalud (see below) and the
On the northern side, however,
plain of Jezreel.
there are numerous small plains set in the mountainside, such as those of Al-Fandakumiyyah, 'Arabah
with Tell Dotan (the Dothan of Gen. xxxvii. 1417), and Marj al-Gharak, which forms in winter a
large marshy region with no drainage, although it
dries up in the summer, leaving a field for cultivaThe eastern slope of the mountains of
ting grain.
Samaria is more varied than in the south instead of
the terraces parallel with the ridge, four mountain
ranges about 20 kilometers long run from northwest
The beautiful
to southeast, almost to the Jordan.
;

;

wide valleys between ihem are

vcrj' fertile, the

most

important one being the AVadi Far'ah, .south of the
Karn Sartabah. The most soutliern of these ranges
ends in the Karn Sartabah, 379 meters above the sea,
and about 679 meters above the Jordan valley, of
which it forms the great landmark.
On the northwest there is another outlying range
of hills, reaching an elevation of 518 meters in
the Shaikh Iskandar, which, together
Mount
with its continuation, the Biiad alCarmel.
Kuhah, connects the mountain counOtherwise
try with Mount Carmel.
Carmel occupies a po^^ition apart, being separated
from the rest of the mountains by two deep valleys,
It
the Wadi al-Milh and the Wadi al Matabiu.
consists of a wooded range with its axis running from southeast to northwest; it is widest at
the southeast end and narrows to a point at the
northwest. It reaches its highest elevation in the
southeastern part, near the wide base of the mnuntain at Asfij'yah (552 meters).
Thence the ridge declines slowly and evenly to the convent of Carmel
on the northwestern jioint (169 meters), sloping
abruptly to the sea at an angle of 35 degrees. The
.slope toward the ])lain of Esdraelon also is a steep
one, while it is merged into wooded hills on the
.southwest.
Owing to its abundant supply of water,
and especially to the heavy dew, it is covered with
luxuriant vegetation, remaining green even through

summer, hence its name Carmel (= "garden,"
"grove"; comp. Amos i. 2; Jcr. iv. 26; Isa. xxxv.
It is covered with holm-oaks and pine-trees, al2).
though here, as elsewhere in Palestine, the trees are
for the most part small.
In spite of its fertility
Mount Carmel is now deserted, having only two
villages, Asfiyyah and Daliyyah, although but a
century ago there were numerous others here.
There aie many caves in the gray calcareous rock.
the
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especially ou the side

toward the

coast, so tliat in

olden times Mount Cannel was considered a sale
place of refuge for the persecuted (Amos ix. 'A).
Much game is found there, as gazels and i)artridgcs,
deer and tiger-cats.
The mountain country of Samaria is separated
from Galilee by a deep plain extending from the
sea to the valley of the Jordan.
The central portion
Avas the ancient plain of Esilraelon, its
The
modern name being Marj ibn 'Amir.
Plain of
On the west it is connected with the
Esdraelon. jilain of Acre. Spurs of the mountains of Galilee extend toward the
southeast foot of Carmel, separating the two plains,
and leaving only a narrow passage for the Kisiion.
Toward tlie east the plain continues in the valley of
the Nahr Jalud, where the lange of Gilboa is again
connected with the mountains of Galilee by a low
ridge, with an altitude of 123 meters, running northward and forming thecastcrn boundary of the plain.
On it lies the ancient royal city of Jezreel (I Kings
xviii, 45 et passim), the modern Zar'in.
There the

Palestin«

the plain now bearing lliat name and
'
.)»
west of Zar'in Id tlie cou«iul plain corns,
i„
the ancient "valley of Megiddo " (II Chroii.
xxxv.
2'-'). or. simply, the
- "n'
"great plain" ' M
This latter plain is in forma fee
;
the sliorlesi side on the east running uimom
dirfctiy
'

<

I'ALKSll.VK
At (hr llur ur Ih*

lUmalh.

PALESTIXE
Tlpshah

at the time of the

SYBIAN

COQUEST
Hanialb

Tsiliiiiir

from south

to north,

and e.xteuding along

tlic

ridge

of Zar'in (see above) from Janin to Mount Nabi
Dahi, or little Mount Ilermon. and to Mount Tabor.
Its nortiarn edge runs althe northeast corner.
most directly west along the southern c«ige ol tlje
mountain of Nazareth to the bed of the Kislion (see
above) and Mount Carnul. The hypoU-nusc extends thence southeast along the slope of Carmel. the

Bilad al-Kuhah, and the other Samaritan mountains.
It rises eastward gradually and eveidy from the bed
•!
of the stream at an elevation of about 25 n;
u
i
at Zar'in reaches a height of l\l'.i meters,
itself isdrained by the Nahr alMu|jatta*. the ancieDt
k
Kishon (Judges v. 19t7«<9.), which, with it.

SOIIUAV * eo.,N.Y.

of tributaries, gathers

mountain
Jalud, which has its source half an hour east
of Zar'in, begins to descend in a rapidly widening
bed, reaching the valley of the Jordan at Baisan.
This sloping bed of the brook of Jezreel is referred
to in the Old Testament under the name of the
"valley of Jezreel " (Josh. xvii. 16; Hos. i. 5), while

Nahr

slopes.

The

up

all

river

only to the point where

it

the water
is

e

continuoiwly full

break.'*

.-

->

•'

,,

mountains; in the plain it drie.s up in
while in winter the drainage there is not
and numerous large morasses are formed. I >> f- '»;».
conseijuently, no settlements in the plain lt*clf. all
the
villages being built, now as in antiquity, In
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Palesuas

lii^bcr

In the southeast

-

-

xix. il. XXI.
'

'"

•'

'

!'

anil

city of Janin. the Giuiva nu-ntioued

:lie

.

coruer of the

u large spring and amid gurtk-ns

plain, near

and perhaps thi- En ganniin (Josh.
29) and Beth lia-Gan (II Kings ix. 27)
Zar'in on the ea.><tcrn eilge
iruent.
•

inentioneil.
h

are Sulani— the ancient Shunem
Kingsi. 3; f/ a/.)— ou the southern
of the Xalii Dahi, tlie wretched village of Nain

i!-.:,.

MX-

,J.n.li.

f.Nit

r

n

:-ii

1

I5«,

same mountain (Luke vii.
Endur (the
Josh. xvii. 11; I Sam. xxviii. 7).
>f

.

the

;d the east the small

L

lor:

rthern edge are Daburiyvaii (the Dabexix. 12). Iksal (tiie ChesuUoth of Josh.

j^...

xix

-

:

On

Jabatah (the ancient Gabbatha).

ancient Jokneam (Jo.-jIi. xii. 22)
iT the western corner of the Tell Kaimun.
;. .
TlH?n follow the two principal towns of the plain,
^'
and Taanach. both of them ancient for:.
.Megiddo, called "Maketi" by the Egyptians and "Ix'gio" by the Romans, corresponds to
.Ml.jijjun.
The great highway from
1 _
d ilie plain there, protected by tiie fortresses.
In pre-Roman times the city lay on the
•inghill of Tell al-Mutasallini (recently exby the German Paliistiua Verein; comp.
Josh. xii. 21; II Kings xxiii. 29 et seq.).
Taanach
(Judges V. 19; I Kings iv. 12; et al.), the modern
Tell Ta'anuk, thre** or four Roman miles east of
Legio. protected the eastern portion of the road.
.i-rii

side

llie

.

<

.

The entire plain, with its dark-brown soil, broken
in many places by black basjilt, is very fertile and
and looks

like a sea of grain in sumwas the great battle-field of
Pull stiue (comp. Judges v. \9 et seq., vii. 1 et seq.;
I
Sam. xxxj. I et $e^.; I Kings xx. 26 et seq. II
veil cultivated,

In anticjuity

!ii>r

it

;

Kings

the French, under Kleber, also
bloody battle there with the Turks in

xxiii.

a

f"iiplit

29);

Til.- mountains of Galilee, as already stated, are
but ii«»Mly connected with Sanmria by the low ridge
of Zarin.
This conformation of tiie
Galilee.
country lias left its mark in history,

for it is no accident that Galilee has
always prestrve<l an attitude of comparative inde|»cndence upward the more southern districts.
Since

the time of Jos<-phus. Upper Galilee in the north has
• d from Lower Galilee in the south,
the
iUirely different in character.
-^
The most peculiar characteristic of .southern Gali'eni of four parallel ridges wliich form
'

•

ijjht

1

-^i country and run from west to east at
angles to the more southerly mountains and
iiieof the watershed.
These ridges are sepafrom one another by wide valleys and small

ptains
The most wiutheHy ridge is the Nabi Dahi,
alwi f-iill<-d Little Hermon, in which the range reaches
an eleviition of r,ir, meter.s. The hilly plateau
slopes abruptly toward the Jordan, rising sharply

the west

from the plain of Esdraclon, and is
on the B^)utii by the valley of the Nalir
Jalud. and on tiie north by the Wadi alBirali. The
wrond riiljje is tlie hill-country of Na/arcth; it begins with the low hills at the gap of the Kishon,
riws in llie Jabal al Sikli, north of Nazareth, to an
in

Ixjunderl
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elevation of 560 meters the highest point being
Tab(U', a finely rounded cone rising in almost complete isolation from the plain of Esdraelou to an
elevation of 562 meters slopes to 358 meters in
the outer mountains on the Jordan, and then falls
abruptly to the valley. The small plain of the
Wadi al-Rummanah, which Hows toward the west,
and, farther east, the larger and lower Sahal alAhma divide this group from the third group, the
This reaches its highest
hill-country of Tur'au.
elevation in the mountain of the same name; on the
east the Karu Ilattin (316 meters) and Al-Manarah

—

(294 meters), above the Lake of Tiberias, belong to
of both being toward that lake.
it, the slope
In
the east all these ranges bend in a ciescenl toward
the south, thus producing a remarkable parallelism
to the ranges of

northern Samaria which run from

the ridge toward the Jordan (see above).
The fourth or northernmost group is the plateau
of Al Sliairiiur, which is separated ontliesoutli from

the hill-country of Tur'an by the plain of Sahal alBattuf (the ancient plain of Asochis in Josephus)

and the deep Wadi al-Hammam, which extends to
The range begins in the west
the Lake of Tiberias.
Its highest tojis
at the large village of Shafa 'Amr.
are the Jabal al-Daidabah (543 meters) and the Has

Kruman (554 meters). The plateau north of this
range is the plain of 'Arabah, which is bordered on
the north by a rather low ridge.
The northern
boundary of this plateau of Al-Shagliur, ami of
southern Galilee as well, is the plain of Ramah, about
370 meters above sea-level, and which drains toward
the sea and the Lake of Tiberias.
It is evident from
the preceding description that the watershed of
Lower Galilee does not run in a .straight line, but
winds east and west.

Upper Galilee is a plateau in the form of an irregular square, bordered on all four sides by chains of
and intersected by two mountain ranges. It is
highest and widest in the south and slopes gradually but perceptibly toward the north to the Nahr
al-Kasimiyyali.
Tlie most southerly range begins
near Acre and rises in a steep grade to a considerable
height in the Nabi Ilaidar (1,049 meters) and the
Jabalat al-'Arus (1,073 meters). There lies Safed,
the highest city in Palestine (838 meters), mentioned
as early as the Talmud and inhabited chiefiy by
Jews, who look upon it as a holy city, since, according to tradition, it is there that the Messiah will a|)pcar.
The western edge begins somewhat west of
Nabi Ilaidar (.see above), and runs nortliward almost
parallel to the coast.
The declivity toward the
slope is somewhat steep, although several valleys
break through it and connect the plateau witii llie
coast.
The eastern edge begins at the mountains
at Safed and runs in part in parallel ridges with
small plains interspersed to the Jabal Ilunin (900
meters), where tlie northern edge, sloping toward
the Nahr al-Kasimiyyah, turns west.
Among the
mountaiu ranges in the interior of the plateau the
one which runs northwest from the Jabal al-'Arus
is especially noteworth}', for to it belongs the highest mountain of Palestine, the Jabal Jarinak (1,199
meters), west (jf Safed.
The watershed in Ujipor
Galilee runs for a considerable distance along the
mountains of the eastern border, so that the ridge of
hills

ulain slopes without intersecting ranges
of the Jordan.
extent of the great dip have been
The Hebrews calkd the valley
Ti'- '' > "^ the Hed Sea the "Ara:
i-.l.^
.

:

...

::

The Arabs term the valLake of Tiberias to the

Uih Si

The Jordan
Valley and

ley fruui the

Dt'ad Si-a. and the district on the
southern entl of the latter, Al-Ghur,
its continuation toward the soulli

8ourc«8.

i

,

^.iii

.».

1

.

1

is

.

(^"ihe

as

The Jordan

Al-Arabah.

commonly

itself

have derived

said to

from

its

rapid course,
•ti
this ei; ...
^y is very doubtful. It is
d Al-l'rdunn by the Arabs, although its
Shari'at alKabirah (= "the
"). or simply Al-Shari'ah (
..:
")

ti

its

.

..:

=

.

.

"the watering-place").
The J.mliin has tliree sources,

all

of

them

at the

most distant one lies
utside of Palestine near Hasbaiyah, on the western
f.«-t of Mount Hermon, 520 meters above the sea.
f.>ol

of

Mount Hermon.

Tiie

The Nahr Hasbaui,

as the stream is there called,
flows rapidly southward along the eastern edge of
f
.f Marj 'Ayun (perhaps the I jon of I Kings
A
Tbe second source is the Nahr al-Laddan, called by Josephus the Lesser Jordan, which is
fed by two sources from the Tell alKadi, the ancient Dan (see above). 154 meters above the sea.
This source is the largest, having three times as
much water as the Hasbani and twice as much as
th<- Nulir lianiyas.
This latter source emerges as a
hifj^e brook from a grotto (329 meters), formerly
sat r»-<] to Pan, at the foot of the mountain of the
Castle of Haniyas, the ancient Paneas, which was
called C;e.sarea Pliilippi.
About 8
kilometers south of the Tell al-Kadi, 43 meters
above the sea. these tliree streams unite, forming a
river about 14 meters in width.
As far as the Lake of Hulah the valley of the Jordan is a beautiful plain, 10 kilometers wide, called
Ard alHulah; it is watered by numerous brooks,
with many marshy places, covered with reed and
papyrus plants, in the central district, although
fiub'i«-(juently

very fertile.
Tlie
The Lake marsiiy country ends in the south in
of Hulah. the Bahr alHulah, a triangular basin
with its surface about 2 meters above
th<- wa and with an extreme width of 5.2 kilometern and an extreme length of 5.8 kilometers, its
oilicrwise

'

it

''om3to5

"

1

is

meters.

Josepiius calls
I
Uiatha {Oi'/.aHa), and the lake,
The "waters of Meron," which are
d there (Josh. .\i. 5, 7), are, how'

Saraachonitis.

'

f-

'

•

-

<'tni\\i-v
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Palestine

and brooks near Merom in Upper

(.Merf)n in the

Jabal Safad).

The great

cara-

which traverses the coast (see above)
rr<.ss< s the Jordan abf>ut 2 kilometers south of
the
lake on the old Jisr Banat Ya'ljub ("bridge of Jacob's daughters"), where a ford has always existed.
From Hulah to the Lake of Tiberias (208 meters below w>nh-vt'l) the Jordan falls 210 meters in a distance of 16 kilometers, or about 13 meters per kilometer, wearing its bed deep into a great stream of
lava and forming rapids in many places.
vfiD liiirhway

Tlic I.jikc nf Tn,f,;:,=

r^.ii,.,]

T'liinnereth in the

Testament, and Genxes.\ret, or the Sea of
New, has the form of an irregular
oval, with an e-\treme width of 10 kilometers in the
northern half, an extreme length of 21 kilometers
from north to south, and an area of 170 square kilometers.
It is 208 meters below the
Lake of Mediterranean, and its depth varies
from 50 to 70 meters, according to the
Tiberias,
Olil

Galilee, in the

Its brachiate form is due to
season.
the fact that the steep southern coast recedes slowly
toward the south in consequence of the erosive
activity of the waters of the Jordan, while the silt
It does not
of the river is depo.sitcd in the north.

derive its name Chinnereth from its shape, which
resembles the form of a "kinuor" (= "harp"), but
from the city or district of that name (Josh. .xi.x. 35;
Similarlj-, Genncsarwas the name
I Kings XV. 20).
of a small district on the western side, probably
the same plain that was once called Chinnereth,
although it now bears the name of Bahr TabariyOn the eastern side
yah, after the city of Tiberias.
the mountains approach very closely to the lake,
but in the north, where the Jordan empties into it,
there is a small plain called Al-Abtihah, or Al-Batihah, about 7 kilometers from east to west and between 2 and 5 kilometers in width, well watered and
fertile, where stood the city of Bcthsaida Julias.
The bank on the west is wider, and in ancient times
In the north lay
it contained a number of towns.

Capernaum, with a Roman toll-gate and garrison.
This city, frequently mentioned in the New Testament as a center of the activity of Jesus, and called
Kephar Nome by Josephus, is the modern Tell Hum,
4 or 5 kilometers west of the mouth of the Jordan.
The plain of Gennezar (the modern Al-Ghuwair) extends from Khan >yiinyali southward to the deep Wudi
al-Hamam, 5 kilometers in length by 1.5 kilometers
in width, and once famous for its fertility, being
Gennezar,
praised by Josephus and in the Talmud.
Magdala, and Tarichea^ are the best-known places
there. Farther south, where the mountains again approach the lake morecloseh', lies Tiberias (Tabariyyah, called Rakkat in the Talmud), being separated
from the plain to the north by a rocky headland an
hour farther south are the hot springs of Ilamath.
The Castle of Sennabris (the modern Sinn al-Nabra)
defends the road against the southern end of the lake.
From the Lake of Tiberias to the Dead Sea the
Jordan has a length of about 110 kilometers in a
straight line, with a fall of 186 meters from 208 to
394 meters below sea-level. This results in a number of very sharp turns in the soft marly and loamy
soil; and as the river carries away a large amount
;

—

of this soil it has a muddy-yellow color.
Tiie valley varies in width; at the head of Lake Tiberias it
is only about 4 kilometers wide
on the east side of
the river it widens gradually and on the west side
it broadens at intervals into plains,
as those of
Baisan, Phasajlis, and Jericho, with a width of 24
kilometers, while in other places it
Lower
contracts to a narrow strip where the
Course of mountains approach the river. Tlie
the Jordan, stream has made a bottom for itself
without sharp turns in this soft soil,
about 15 meters deep, although the width and depth
vary.
The channel itself is between 3 and 4 meters
;

;
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uii average width of 30 meters, juid with
very sliiU]) turns, the course varyitifj: /i:reatly in nmsequence of tlie soft soil and tliu hirye fall, so that
the bridge at Al-Damiyah, built in the thirteenth
century (see below), is now 38 nictcrs from the
water.
The river-bottom of he Jordan is called AlZur by the Arabs, as contrasted with Al-Ghur,
winch, as already stated, designates the entire dip.
The valley is covered with a tlnclc growth of trees
and shrubs, in winch animals abound, including wild
boars, while lions were found there in antiquity

deep, with

I

Paleatine

is formed ut ihe mouth of the Nahr
Jalud
above); this is a well-wutereil and fertile plain
in the form of a rertunKular tniiiij;le, w'
run from east to west and inmi north l.
are alxiut 20 kilometers hmg.
Much Hniali.-r are ihc
two i)lains north and s«jmh of the mouth of tlu-I^arD
Sartabah (see above). Oa the iiorlli tlie Wudi Ka-

7 et

serj.).

(see

riah comes down from tlie region of NiibluH. and on
the southwest the Wadi ul-Ifjiiii.
Tiie former runt
for a long stretch parallel to the Jordan bifore
It U
able to break through llic Ingh Imnks of the river.

<Jer. xli.x. 19).

The

dan" by

Khirbat Fasa'il, belongs to the district of the mouth
of the Karn Sartabah.
From this point the plain of
the Jordan continues wide on ijie west side, for the
plain of Jericho, traversed by the lower course of
the Wadi al-Kalt, j<iiiis it without iiit4rvening
mountains. In the time of Herod the plain wim
well watered and settled, and famous for its balsam
'
and other products. The spring of 'Ain
m,
according to tradition the spring of 1.
ntioned in II Kings ii. 19 et neq., is the most important
of the perennial springs to which the oasis has owed
its existence since ancient times.
In the Old Testament this most southern part of the Jordan valley
is called 'Arbot Yeriho (plains of Jericho), or, on
the other side east of the Jordan, 'Arlnit Mo'ab
(plains of Moab).
In like manner Abelshittim (acacia meadow) must have been east of the Jordan.
For further details see jEiacuo.
The reservoir for the waters of the Jordan, the
De.vd Se.\, occupies the lowest portion of the valley, its surface being 393.8 meters
Dead Sea. below sea level. It has an extreme
depth of 399 meters, so that the extreme depth of the rift is 792.8 meters below the
The nortlwrri part is
level of the Mediterranean.
deeper than the southern, which is only from 1 to 6
meters deep and is separated from the northern by
the peninsvda Al-Lisjin, running out from the oast.
metirs, aeconlThe water-level varies from 4 to
ing to the season. The area of the southern part
is considerably eidarged in the rainy si-ason. when
The extninc hngtli
the entire Sabkliah is flooded.
of the Dead Sea, from north to south, is 70 kilometers, and its greatest width, south of the Wadi
Mujib, is ir).7 kiionuttis, while the peninsula of AlLisan reduces its width at that point to 4.5 meters
(comp. the Lashon in the south of the sea. mentiontH)
by Josh. XV. 2 tt nerj.). On the north and south the
country behind the banks is entirely level, but on
the east and west the steep mountains approach

It is also called the "'pride of Jorthe prophet (Zech. xi. 3) on account of the
contrast between its refreshing verdure and its barren surroiuuiings.
This bottom is frecjueutly iinnidated in the rainy season, but the river does not
enter the plain above, even during very high water,
so that the vallc}' has always been barren and unproductive.
Settlements are possible, now as in antiquity, only along the edge of the valley, where other
springs and brooks come from the mountains.
Tlie intercourse of the two baid^s of the river is
facilitated by fords, of which there are five between
the Lake of Hulah and the Lake of Tiberias, while
between the latter and the Dead Sea there are fiftyfour.
The ford of Al-I)anuyah, near the mouth of
the Nahr al-Zarka, corresponds to the Ma'beh liaAdamah of I Kings vii. 40, and that of Makhadat
'Abarah, north of the mouth of the Nahr Jalud,
corresponds to the Bethbara of Judges vii. 24
(which is to be emended accordingly) and John i.
28.
These fords, however, can not be used in the
winter, when the river is full.
There are two
bridges, in addition to the one already mentioned,
dating from the Middle Ages the " bridge of Jacob's daughters" and the Jisr al-Mujami', about 10
kilometers south of the Lake of Tiberias.
A small
bridge has recently been built at Jericho by the
:

Turkish government.
Most of the numerous wadis which enter the Jordan valley from the western and the eastern mountain district are only winter brooks.

Tributaries and even the perennial streams carry
of the
little water down to the Jordan, for
Jordan.
much of it evaporates in the valley or
The following two
sinks into the soil.
maybe mentioned on the left or eastern side: the
The
Shari'at alManadirah and the Nahr al-Zarka.
Shari'at al-Manadirah enters the Jordan a short distance south from the point where the Jordan leaves
This river, the Hieromyces
the Lake of Tiberias.
of the Greeks and the Yarmuk of the Talmud, ri.ses in
the Hauran, and is the largest tributary of the Jorcontaining nearly as much water as the latter.
Tlie Nahr al-Zarka (" Blue River"), the ancient Jabbok (Gen. xxxii. 22; Num. xxi. 24; Josh. xii. 2),
enters the Jordan farther south, about half-way between the Lake of Tiberias and the Dead Sea. Before crossing the plain to enter the Jordan it flows
for qiute a distance parallel to that river and along
the foot of the mountains.
The plain of the right or western side broadens
out triangularly where the larger brooks comedown
from the mountains. Thus the famous oasis of Baisan the Scy hopolis of the Greeks and the Beth-shean
of the Old Testament (Judges i. 27; I Sam. xxxi.
<lan,

,

t

oasis of the ancient Phasielis,

now

the ruhiH of

'

'

.

the sea so closely that in

some places there

is

not

even space for a foot-path. Tiie eastern oil.
in a straight line from north to.south; hi:
mountains rise between 800 and 1.100 mctcre
above the Meditermnean, or from 1.200 to 1.400
meters above the Dead Sea, toward which they
The western cdRC is more divcrslfifd
slope steeply.

and is considerably lower. !
>*
and 570 meters above the I>'
recedes somew hat in most places. The fresh-walrr
springs 'Ain Fashkhah and. farther south. 'Ain
In
Jidi (the ancient Engkdi) province small oases
The mountain fortress of
the plain along the bank.
Masada, opposite the peninsula of AlLisan. buUl by
'

'

*00
'
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which consists

al-

and where, according to
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by Herod,

An

iuu^restiug obiiwfst point of the sea is the

n

salt
'

riforiitied

history.

JJ

,

Wistiom

x. 7).

Fresh

Dead Sea only by a few

the most important, next to the
A;idial--Mujib(theancient Arnon).
bnt natural that legends of all kinds should
.e connected with so strange a natunil
the Dead Sea. The stories of the
:i as
......^

-.

Sodom and Gomorrah may,

destruction of

for in-

sunce. have Ix-en Ijased on j>rehistoric geological
events, but the prt)blem can not be discussed here.
On tlie origin of the Dead Sea and the curious
compo8itioD of its water compare the article Dead
Sea.
The northern part of the east-Jordan country has
ed by the German Palilstina-Verein, al-t of the maps and reports are as 3'et unpublished, while only a small section
The East- of the southern part has been surveyed
Jordan
by the Palestine Exploration Fund, by
Country, which maps have been issued. A description of the country on the basis
of the material now accessible is merely a repetiThe Wadi al-Hasa (or
tion of a few known facts.
^c ancient Zared or Zered, forms the southal-A
'

\

*

'

.ry, as e.xplained above, since it is the
ern
natural dividing line between the ancient Moab and

Edom (Num. xxi. 12; Deut. ii. 13; comp. verse 18).
The region extending from the Wadi al-Hasa to the
Wadi al-Sha'ib may be taken together as the most
•outherly portion, which has a uniform character.
In the Old Tcstam^^-nt (Deut. iii. 10, Hcbr.) this
is
called Mishor (corresponding to the
Moabitic plain), in contradistinction to the more
northerly region
only the northern part of this

district

;

plain

temporarily, in the possession of the
Israelit4.>8.
The name correctly characterizes the nature of the country; it is a plateau, Avilh an elevation of ab<jut 1,000 meters in the southern and 800
or 900 meters in the northern part
it slopes to the
desert in the east with no sharp dividing line, alsteeply toward the west.
Three
.irt in the east as low rifts, but soon
wa.s,

;

'

—

J

-

develop into deep cha.sms, with almost vertical sides
where they reach the Dead Sea. These are: in
the iKjiith, the Wadi al Karak, receiving its name
from the city of A Karak (the ancient Kir Moab),
which it passes; in the north, the Wadi al-Mujib
(the ancient Arnon), already mentioned, and the
largest of the three; and finally the Wadi Zarka
1

MaMn,
few

'

'

.

hni,

the district and

hot springs of Callirrhoe a
-mouth. For details ronccrning
*)„•

its cities

see

The small

The
ward
Mountain Jabal
ofOilead.

to

the

Jil'ad,

Moab.

district

extending north-

Nahr al-Zarka

is

called

a form which preserves

the ancient name of Gii.kad.
The
highest point of this range running
from west to east lies in the western part, and is the
Jabal Usha', 1.096 meters high, with a magnificent
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view over a large part of Palestine. On the west
the ridge slopes down to a somewhat extensive
plateau, the Al-Bukaiah, about 610 meters high,
with mountains of considerable altitude on its south-

The Nahr al-Zarka tiows at the foot of
ern border.
the Jabal Jil'ad, along the northern and eastern
sides and a part of the southern, since in its upper
course it runs from west to east, turning with a
large bend, at the southeast end of the plateau, to
the north, where it descends the moderately steep
northern slope of the mountains of Gilcad and runs
thence west to the Jordan. The district between the
Nahr al-Zarka on the north and the W'adi al-Mujib
on the south is now called Al-Balka.
The district of 'Ajlun extends north of the Nahr
al-Zarka to the Yarniuk, and the ridge of the range
of Jabal "Ajlun runs from north to
'Ajlun.
south, toward which it rises.
Being
situated in the eastern part of the district, it forms the watershed between the streams
flowing west, directlj- to the Jordan, and the tribuThis river also rises on the
taries of the Yarmuk.
eastern side of the mountains, rather far to the south,
and runs as the Wadi Warran and the Wadi Shallalah for a considerable distance to the north, forming
a deep bed before it turns to the west. In a .small
valley near the banks of the river and somewhat
above the place where it leaves the mountains to
enter the plain of the Jordan are the hot springs of
Al-Hammi, 176 meters below the Mediterranean.
On the cast the Jabal 'Ajlun is merged in a rolling
hill-countr}' about 12 or 15 kilometers wide, which
is called Bilad al-Suwait in the north and Jabal
Kafkafa in the south. The steppe Al-Hamad adjoins it on the east. The Jabal 'Ajlun is, on the
whole, well wooded and has many springs, like the
plateau, which extends west of the ridge to the
steep and generally bare declivities on the Jordan.
The final portion of the east-Jordan country, the
district of the Yarmuk, extends farther east than
any other part of the cultivable strip between the
Jordan and the desert, reaching to the mountains
of the Hauran.
On the north Hermon is the
boundary, as already stated, while farther east the
district of .laidur separates it from the
The
plain of Damascus.
This northern
Jaulan.
portion of the east-Jordan countiy has
never had a general name, bnt the
following four districts, from west to east, may
be distinguished: Jaulan, Al-Xukrah, Lajah, and
Jabal Hauran, which differ radically from one
another.
The Jaulan derives its name from the ancient city of Golan (Josh. xx. 8). called Gaulanitis
by .Tosephus, while in the Old Testament the districts of Geshuri and Maachah (Josh. xiii. 1; II
Sam.

X. 6, 8, etc.) correspond
to it.
It forms a
plateau between the Yarmuk and Hermon; it is
highest in the north, and slopes toward the south,
its mean elevation being about 700 meters.
Its
highest points are a number of extinct volcanoes,
which nm in a chain parallel to the Wadi al-Rukkad
and include Tell al-Shaikhah (1,294 meters) and
Tell Abu al-Nada (1,157 meters).
Broken pieces of
lava from these volcanoes cover the northern and
middle portions of the Jaulan, so that the "stony"
Jaulan is distinguished from the "level" Jaulan in
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Despite its name, the stony .Tmilan offers
abundant jiastuie in the spring, and it is
cultivated and very fertile where it is free from
In the level Jaulau the, masses of lava have
stones.
become deconijiosed, producing an extremely rich
and dark-brown lava soil, which is found also in
East of northern Jaulan, beyond the
the Nukrali.
Wadi id Kukkad and north of the Nukrah, extends
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lH-lorig

the jilaleau of Al-.Taiihir, Asiiose southern slope toward the Nukrah is perhaps included in the Hashan

to the Tertiary period. eHpeciuliy thcMtf wiiiih are
found in the

of the Old Testament.

the deej) valley ])lains beloii
epoch, since these viiljeys were not formed unlil
after the Dead Sea ae(| Hired itB pre=.
\o
lava is found in tlie weHt-.Jnrdun di
of
the i)lain of Esdradon. winch, however. ooiiUiiDii

Bnshan proper is identical with AlNukrah, or tiie
plain of the Ilauran, so called in contradistinction
It practically corto the mountains of the Hauran.
resjionds to the ancient provinces of Bataiuea and
Auranitis,

and the name Bashan (Greek Basanitis

Bashan,
Lajah, and
the

Hauran.
the

or Batanaia) designates a fertile plain
free from stones.
Amo!ig the Bedouins the word "nidvrah" designates
the hollow in the tent for the fireplace,
and it has been given to this region on
account of its siaiken situation among

On the references in

the Bible see B.xshan.
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basalt

from the cmtcr of the Tell
North of that point baiHtll

ul

Al-Dahi.

on

frerjuenlly in the eastern half, so that

Tabor

antl

(n

\

<

of

i

between Nazan-th and Tilwri

mv

large stretches of reddisli-brown deconi'
while the Karn Haltin (see above) i^

The Jabal Safad contains the
from which immense streams of

.va.
k.

ps

,..,

.,..icr.

bounded on the east by the Lajah and the mountains of the Ilauran, and on the
south by tlie steppe of Al-Hamad, is a wide plain,
gradually rising from an elevation of 550 meters in

lava flnwe<l eastVolcanic action is niDst apparent in the eaHtJordan country. The northern Jaulun and the
moimtains of tlie Hauran contJiin many cml«TB.
which inundated largi-dislriets with their la'

the west to 880 meters in the east, a distance of about
43 kilometers. Large perennial streams are found in
the southern part, the Wadi al-Zaidi (the southern

as that of the Lajah (see above),
iiasjilt isaitered over several portions of tlie Moahitic plain, aa
at Diban and the .labal Shilian, while the

boundary toward the steppe) and the Wadi al-Dahab, rising in the mountains of the Hauran and
emptying into the Yarmuk. There are few springs
in tlu; plain, but a heavy dew falls in the summer,
and it is covered, moreover, by the fertile red-brown
loam resulting from the decomj^o.sition of the lava
from the craters of the Ilauran, which gives a loose
and easily arable soil that drinks in all moisture with

alieady nieiuioiied are also ])rnfifs df vol.
ity.
This was doubtless iire-psychozoje. even in so
far as the formation belongs to the Ii"
epoch.
Finally, the innnensediluvial d<
be mentioned. The entire coastal plain of Sharon
and the Shefelah are covered with such <!
which extend in the south beyond Beer sii.
though they occur also throughout the lower JnnJnn
valley, and owe their origin to Hie great lake wliirb
once existed there (see above). To this must bo
added the alluvial dunes on the coast, and the river

hills.

The Nukrah, which

is

The

plain is famous, therefore, for its fertilThe wheat grown
the granary of Syria.
there, whichis nearly transparent, brings the highest
price, while barky, durrah (white maize), and "kursannah " (a food for camels) also are cultivated.
The Lajah, which borders the Nukrah on the

avidity.

ity, au'.l is

northeast,

is

the ancient Trachonitis, a rugged,

al-

most inaccessible plateau covered with lava from the
crater of the Ghararat al-Kibliyyah (1,211 meters).
South of the Lajah and east of the Nukrah ri.se the
mountains of the Hauran (Jabal Hauran, called also
Jabal Druz, or mountain of the Druses, since many
Druses from the Lebanon sought refuge there in
1861).
It may be the Salmon of the Old Testament
(Ps. Ixviii. 15 [A. V. 14] et seq.) and the Asalinatios
of the Greeks.
The Hauran forms a somewhat wide
l>lateau, part of which has an elevation of 1,500 meters, but the various peaks rise considerably above
it, the central and northern portions having the highest—Tell al-Jainah (1,802 meters), Jabal al-Kulaib
(1,724 meters). Tell Juwailil (1.749 meters), and
others, all of which are extinct volcanoes.
All the mountains of Palestine are composed of
chalk formations. The oldest strata, in the so-called
Nubian sandstone, appear only in the fractures
along the eastern edge of the Dead Sea and of the
Under this are sandstone and dolomitie
'Arabah.
limestone of the Carboniferous ace, beneath which

ward.

!

;
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irrigation

concerned, especially in the case of the

is

few perennial streams. Why this is so in the case
of the Jordan has been shown above.
Irrigation. The streams of the coastal plain, as
the

Nahr

al-'Auja,

Nahr

al-Zarka,

and Kishon, run through a low country which requires no artiticial irrigation, since there is everywhere sufficient water underground, and in places
a superabimdance, resulting in swamps (see above).
The same statement applies to the springs, which
on
the whole
abound in Palalthough
estine,

til-

only a
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detlclent in water in that the arable
nil.
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in reservoirs,

now
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Talmudlc Sources.

wilier oc-

casionally throws out large masses of asphalt, many
h exist also in the desert of Judali, as well
of mineral salt, sulfur, and chalk i)hospliates.

there

in

olden times to collect this water

Dead Sea

Hid'-nition

The

that attempts
were made here

The

mineral treasures
of the

situated.

ruins of dams in
the valleys show

east-Jordan
country, and are
about to be extlie

ploited.

The

springs generally
emerge from the
ground at the foot
of the mountains,

stiflkiently

recently

dis-

does not lack

water.

yet

not
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been

of

but

Nablus is well
supplied with

be hidthe sur-
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imme-

vicinity

Jerusalem,

Unknown treas:y

in the

diate

21-25).

vii. 15.

but

region,

there are numerous large springs
in the vicinity of

land has not a quantity sufficient for its productive
capacity.
Much water is completely lost, as far as

thing

is

done

in this direction, so that farmers

fields are entirely

but

scarcely any-

dependent on the yearly

and

rainfall.

If sufficient rain does not fall in time many of the
springs dry up, and the land can not be properly
cultivated the crops wither, there is no harvest, and
a general scarcity of grain results, so that the price
of bread is closely connected with the rainfall.
Most of the hot springs have been mentioned
above: those of Tiberias (58-63" C), those in the
;
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valley of the Yarmiik (25-48° C). and those of
in the Wadi Zarka iMa'in (62. H' C).
There are also some hot springs where tliis river
empties into the Dead Sea. Numerous other springs
Willi lukewarm water seem to be therinie that are
gradually losing their heat. As all these springs
are in tiie vicinity of the great rift of the Jordan,
their origin must be connected with that of the rift.
Climatically, Palestine is divided into three zones:
the subtropical zone of the coast, the continental
mountain district, and the tropical
Climate.
Jordan valley. In general there are
only two seasons, the summer season,
dry and hot, and the winter season, cool and rainy.
They follow each other abruptly, the European and
American spring being represented only by a few
weeks following the close of the rainy season. liain
is rare as late as the second half of IVIay, and no
<"allirihoe,

rain

whatever

falls

between June and September.

The

rainy season sets in at the end of October, or,
more frequently, in November. It begins with the
"first rain" of the Old Testament (Deut. xi. 14 et
al.), which loosens the
drj'' earth
for plowing.
Then, after a period of mild weather, the heavy
winter rains set in, toward the middle of December,
soaking into the ground and filling the wells and
cisterns.
They are heaviest in January. The
"latter rain," in March and April, promotes the
growth of the grain. The crops depend not only
on the quantity but also on the proper distribution
of rain. The most profuse latter rain will not compensate for a lack of the early and the winter rains;
and, conversely, the latter rain is necessary, even
^fter abundant winter rains, to enable the growing
jrops to withstand the warm days of the early summer. The mean duration of the entire rainy season
for Jerusalem is 192 days (the longest, 217; the
shortest, 126); the mean rainfall is 581.9 millimeters
during 52.4 days of rain. The vegetation withers
early in the summer, since the dry season coincides
with the hot, although the ill effects are somewhat
inoditied by the heavy dews caused by the moist
Snow frequently falls in Jerusalem dursea- winds.
ing the winter, though it melts quickly, and occaAt Jerusalem the mean
sionally there is hail.
temperature is 17.2° C. the highest temperature
recorded is 44.4°, and the lowest —4°. Between
the months of March and May the thermometer rises
quickly from 11.8° to 20°, falling as rapidly to IT
"between October and December. The great varia;

tions in a single day are characteristic, aino-iinting
on the average to 12.95° in the summer and 8.7° in
The changes in the east-Jordan country
the winter.
are greater still.
The principal winds are the trade-wind and tlie
antitrade-wind. The former blows in the ^lediterranean countries in the summer, from a northerly

and northwesterly direction, and as it comes from
hence JerusjUem
cooler latitudes it is a dry wind
is swept between May and October for the most
part by dry, cool winds coming from the north and
northwest. In the winter the antitradewinds prevail in the region of the MedWinds,
iterranean, bringing rain; so that Jerusalem gets its rain-winds from the southwest and
•west.
The regular alternation between sea-winds
;

IX.— 32

Palestine

and hmd-windsisanothcr imporiiint tmidr. During
tile day tliu caUureoua mouuLuins gel heated
much
more quickly tlmu tlie Beu. 80 that the cooler lower
strata of llie air are blo'

the hot air

and

tlio

in tiie

The

rises.

entire process

summer and

ri

is

winter.

,..:.

.

,

re|)eau>d

on a larKer walo

Thi.

ra

light .sea-wind rises every niornii.
o'clock, reaches Jerusalem aljout u«Kin,
until after sunset, when the c«M>Ier

uii

and blows
"

'

This daily sea-wind

in.

is

'

Idglily

men, beasts, and planlH.
At Jerusaiein the cool
and norliiwest winds blowon an a- hiring 114 days, and the west winds. \vlii( h
iio,
blow during 55 days. Tlie less freq
wind
is warmer.
The east wind is dry;
-.vej.
corned in the winter, it is dreaded in the
on
account of its heat and parfhing efTeet. Thf Miutbeast wind, the sirocco, which of tin blows for several
days in succession, especially in May and OetoU-r,
is destructive.
At such times there is an oppressive
sultriness; the air is tilled with tine dust, drying up
the mucous membrane of the bronchial lubes and
causing lassitude, headache, ami even fever. If it
sweeps through fields of growing grain in the spring
norlli

•

'

.

.. ii

it

often withers

ii
•

them completely (eomp.

Jer. xvilL

17; Ezek. xxvii. 26; Job i. 19, xv. 2).
The climate of the coastal plain is warmer, the
mean temperature being 20.5° C, but this region

more of the fresh .sea-wind, and the number of rainy days as well as the quantity of rain is
also larger, while less rain falls in the Jordan valley
and no snow falls at Jericho. The meant'
also gets

•

r

estimated theoretically at about 24' on
shore of the Dead Sea, which nearly corresjxmds
In the Jordan valley
to the tropical heat of Nubia.
the harvest begins between three and four weeks
earlier than in the mountains, but there arc no
reliable records for any length of time for thai
is

;

district.

It

is

frequently asserted that the climate has

historic period, and as the ferof the country in former times is of ten mentioned, more favorable natural conditions must bo
assumed to have existed. All the references of

changed within the
tility

the Old Testament, however, which bear on thia
question apply exactly to modern clii;
--i
tions, and even if there were then more
at present, as is frequently asserted, this could not
have been the case to an e.vtent great enough ma:

-

terially to influence the climate.

On account of the diversity of its topographic and
climatic conditions Palestine is rich
i

its flora.

(1)

Three plant-zones may

The vegetation

Jordan mountain
Flora.

b'

of the coast region and Uie wesl*
most r!
1 to

district is

'

'

that of Italy. Sicily. ».
etc., the so called Hora of

*».

-1

It is .'
terranean.
of evergreen shrubs, a;
ceous plants which wither quickly. Ti
orange-, lemon-, olive-, and pine-trees.
myrtles, anemones, hyacinths, and lulipssubtropical flora of the Jordan valley n
Abyssinia and Nubia. Peculiar to the
•

tlie

li«>rli«-

number

pr«tr.i
ley' are the 'oshr (Cnlotroy,i»

,

Mediby a

•

.

^f
val-

bearing the

true apple of

Sodom

Sodom

the false apple of

:

(So-

lamvm mnrluin); the seyal acacia (Aeaeia Sn/al;
- ,!\ from which gum arable is
UiUiiiitfs

toiltree:
tiafi),
-

^1C</i/]i-

a thorny alirub with etlible berries; the rose

•

I'

-

-

uubk-trees (Zizyplms

i

'

'-

•'

which no

'(initina),
Illy

:--

^

:it

nn<l

at .Masjida;

Mug and

Zizyph us

The

thorns.

,7flrMi/<) is

also

true

found

The

Orien•, -rotation is found especially
tlie frontier of the cultivated
as on the
II country, as well
c
:i the
,n .., ^i-Joriian district. Charucterare the comparative lack of trees, the
.:ice of small, thorny siirubs {Poten'tim),
.1.1 of species of astragalus (small, thorny
ind of peculiar species of the thislle(CoM«HjVr)
in iiie sumnuT, as well as of the quickly fading, brilOn the fruit-trees, wliich
liiiUt little spring plants.

at

Lake Tiberias and ijikv Hulah.

.11..

•

(3)

.

'

•

.

are found in small groves at nearly every village,
see Fio and Fio-Tkke; Houticiltirk; Oi.ive.
Ileal forests are seen only in the east -Jordan countrjthe forest-trees, which are found but seldom and
then in small groves in the west-Jordan district
(at Mount Carmel and at Tabor in Upper Galilee). include several species of oak, the terebinth

Arabic, "butun"), and more
{Cupressus Hmperrtrens), the
Aleppo pine (Piiius HaUpensin), and the wild St..'''///(^'/rt; Arabic, "kliarJohu's
s occur merely as bushes,
rub").
«ncc the goats which pasture in these "forests" do
"
to attain full size.
On the field
.«;

'

i

,

'

'

.

'—

'

I

"'

i.

l^'

;

The fauna

no

IIoUTKlMXRE.

is

varied;

less

tliere is

:.

-

<

-

Afriean mouse. jerlKia, running mouse, fat sand"it o/>e)iiiK), and Eliomi/n vidanwiis;
a
.ie» the J^pu» ninaiticus and f^pus
^
ayypUeua; the rock-badger {Ilyrax ttynticufi), a
'

"

the ga/.el ((uizellii
Fflis mnnicnUittt), the leopard {FeUa pardu*), the Nile fox (Vulpes nilftticns),
'

'''I

Most of the birds belong, probably,

to the Pale-

although there are many species of the
Ethiopian and a few of the Iiulian region. The ornithological wealth of Palestine may be due to the
fact that many migratory birds pass over the coun-

arctic region,

try in their flight. Among the reptiles 33 species of
snakes and 44 of lizards are enumerated by Tristram.
The African crocodile is found in the swamps of
the Crocodile Kiver, as already noted, and one was

The Lake of

Tiberias and the
of which Tristram enuinciates 43 species; in the former, curiously enough.
some e.xist that otherwise are found only in the Nile
Ciiroii us iriloticns and Cerrins vmcrocnnth us). There
(
is a superabundance of insects: flies, gnats, fleas,
spiders, scorpions, etc., and more than 40 species of
killed as late as 1901.

Jordan abound in

locusts.

See

lish,

Ixsi-:cts.

to Palestine by the Egyptians
and Assyrians have already been enumerated, but a
number of additional place-names are found in the
Egyptian lists of Thothmes III., Ilamescs II., Sliosheuk (the Shishak of the Bible), ana

The names given

Political

Geography.

I., including those of Megiddo
and Taanach, Sharon, Beeroth, Ashtaroth, Joppa, Lod, Ono, Soco, Negeb,
and many others. The boundaries of
settlement have been mentioned above,

Sethos

the Israelitic
as well as the division of the country in the Israelitic time and the names of the dilTerent divisions.

the Jewish territory immediately
from the Exile was a very limited
one.
Its detailed discussion belongs to the lii.story
and not to the geography of the country, and the
same statement holds true regarding the history of
the enlargement of its boundaries under the Ilasmo-

The extent

of

after the return

neans.

scarcely
'
n of e(iual size in which so many
of manunuis may be fuund as here.
Korthem Palestine, together with Syria, belongs
to the Palearrtic region, while southern Palestine
forms part of the Ethiopian region (Sinai, Egypt,
Nubia). The appro.vimate boimdarj'-line runs from
the southern edge of Carmel to the southern shore
of the Lake of Tiberias.
As some species overlap from one region to the other, there is a narrow, mi.ved district, wliile in both
Fauna.
there are importations from the IndoMesopotamian zone. Representative
of Uie Palearctic region are the deer, buck, snowmouai'. field mouse, mannot, dormou.se, polecat,
'
'n. badger, bear, and others;
;.. I.
of the Ethiojjian faima are tlie

^
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Pklestine

hedfii),

At the beginning of the present era Palestine was
divided into the following districts: (1) Judea(with
Idumea); (2) Samaria, extending from the southern
boundary of Judea to the southern edge of the plain
of Esdraelon (3) Galilee, including the plain of Esdraelon; (4) Perea, the east-Jordan country, to the
district of .Tarash (Gerasa) and 'Amnion (Philadelphia) in tiie east, and from the Wadi al->Iujib (Arnon) in the soutli to Khirl)at Fahil (Pella) in the
north; (5) the districts of the tetrarchy of Philip,
comprising Gaulanitis (Jaulan), Batanca (Al-Nukrah), Trachonitis (Al-Lajah), and Auranitis (the
moimtains of tiie Hauran). The Hellenistic cities
in the east Jordan district (Damascus, Gerasa, Philadelphia, and others), together with Scythoiiolis
(Bai.san), were combined under the name of Decup;

See Gai.ilei:; S.vmaki.\.
After the revolt of 60-70 the country became the
Roman province of Jtidea under a pretorian prefect;
and Hadrian gave it the name of Syria Palsstina
olis.

after the insurrection of 132-135,

under a consular legate.

The

when

it

was

]ilaced

botiiidaries of this

from

I

district varied, especially the line separating

''''

the province of Arabia, which had been formed by
Trajan from tiie country of the Nabata'ans. Septimius Severus (193-211) or Diocletian (285-305) incorporated Philadelphia, Gerasa, and other cities of

':

',s

irhneuinnii).

lepresenled

The

lu-

a species
Of fleld-rat. and the wolf, jackal, and hyena of Palestine are also suppomd to be relaterl to the Indian
On the <iomeslie animals see Ass; C.\tti-k;
fauna
'

Dog; Horse; Mule;

etc.

ijy

it

east-Jordan district witii Arabia; but for a time
was united with Palestine, until it became, in
358, a separate province under the name of Pala;stiie

1^'tra

PALESTINE-ANCIENT
THE MODERN NAMES ARE GIVEN

iN.
IN

PARENTHESES.

Jf-eo/
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.
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i5;
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^{
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AfiHifikmy
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_r-lhJV'<^J'
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XTOlal'
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(AW

'-^

Jebr
(•"

viih)

•Jattiiy

ArMoul,
^sh,>

1#^
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«

.

/"

Ncgeb and

iim SalutariB. includins the
:,

,

= Judeaaud iiilaiul Samaria
:is) = Jiulea

Casarea)

'

'

itaiis (capi-

Wim) =

the

the east-Jordan country

lid

Marilima (capital

Phciiicia

Pheuicia ad Libauuin
Syria and the region of the
(5)

i;
I-

If

and Supplement, 1 8*57-88 ; I. Low, Arfxmiiixche Pilanzennamen. 1881 Leo Anderlind, Die Fntchthiiiime in Siiricn. in
Z. D. P. V. 188.8; G. K. Post, Flora of Si/ria, Pale.<tine. a)id
Sinai, 18!W: H. B. Tristnim, Natural Hi.itoru of the Bihle,
3d eil.. 1880; idem. The Fnutaand Flora of Palestine. 1884
(part of the Survey of ^Vester)l Palentine); H. Chichester
Hart, Some Account of tlie Fauna and Fhna of Sitiai,
;

III

_

:

the coun-

the fifth century
soviiices: (1) Piihistina

~

of til
^,.
the
.1

tal
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Palfe«tiae

th

Damascus and Palmyni;

i)

the region of the Hauran, in

(6)

Petra.and Wadii Araha, 1891 (part of the Sifrcf i/ '•/ Western Palestine): S. Bochart, Hicrozoiroii, 3 vols., 1792-96; L.
Lewysohn, Zooloyie cfc*- Talmuds, 1858; J. G. Wood, Bihie
Animal.". 1883.

Maps: Map of M'eMem Pfl/wfijif, in 26 sheets, scale 1 inch
Explor. Fund. 18S(l; also reduced to ^inch scale,
Partial maps of the country east of the Jordan are
contained in Survey of Eastcrii Palcitine and in the works
(Pal.

1881).

of Schuiaacher.
I.

.1.

Modern Commerce

m

Muar divided Syria into five mili-

<

:

whicii Filistin included tlie westcountry as far as the plain of Esdraeion Al'
. included Galilee and the Jordan
'
;

!

•

•

of

Damascus included the

The

disc\ission of the forma-

irict

.

Ionian country.

under Turkish rule

principalities

'!

The country

be-

now

divided into
the following administrative districts:
(1) the vilayet of Beirut, comprising

irv.

Prr^sent

is

the territory between the sea and the
Jordan, extending about as far south
as JnfTa, and including the districts of Nablus
ind Acre: (2) the independent district of Jeru-

Diviaions.

under the Ottoman government,
the remaining portion of the westin country
(3) the vilayet of Damascus, ementire east - Jordan country and iniii; the
ag tile district of the Hauran (capital Shaikh
:ly

;.g

;

which extends to the Nahr al-Zarka, and
of Ma'an (capital Al-Karak).
For
.

li

•

h:

mosaic see Medeba.

i.APiiT:
" "

A

from the fourth century to 1877
" ladeimraplika PakentincB,

blbllotrraphv
'•

-

V'"

in the iinniial bibliinrraphies

.:

.

t^ti.

...-.., and

-

the Rev. Bih. (1892 et

I

P.r*v«(m!«

flojiMni:

with Palestine: Pal. Explnr. Fund,
\Wo el acq.; Z. D. P. V. 1877 et seq.;
important of which are

-t

no;

' Mimunieiiti.'<
.

.

.Mi.>.in,

li

IKU;

IVfcri-

liisf.arvhat, 3 vols.,

Pluisiral GeograItitter. Erilkuttdc. 2d ed.. vols.
insula, Palestine, and .Syria), 1K48-.5.5;
III Tahiittil. \mi; Victor Guerin, Deinc: I., Jtuiic, 3 vols., Paris, 1868-69;
: > : Galilie. 2 vols., 18S0
TUc Surve]i
Mfiniiirx <if the TDpiiornphu, etc.,
ir mill Hiujliyli yaine ListK. 1881;
" hitriiduction to the S./crej/ of
'•rwniiH, Plains, and Uitpiland.H,
and the Book, 3 vols., 1881-86;
wn/Vii(i, 1884; (i. Ebers and H.
ini'l Wort. 2 vols.. IHKjai
O.
iiur den M'f.stjordan'
''•'!<.

iilern.

">

-

;

;

1

'

M.
(ill-

;

'

"i/

PalfHtine Under the
Die Struklurlinien

.

-

^

r

W.

:

':i.

K. Lynch. Narrative of the
Jordan and the Dead Sea,

irer
'

Gcmiraphu of the

lie la Mer Morte,
d'Hxploralion a la

'"ur
/'

'•e

etc.,

Mer

flu Jour<lain,'.i vols.,

ilherden llanran intd
:.'T, Der Dxholan, 1HH6;
lili'in.
Xorthern 'AUfni,

:

>. IWC; TriMiram. The Latid
Eiuiern Palestine (Pal. Ez•

'«. ,)>ui

uy of

w
fir

'litnate: O. Fma-s. .-Ihs

I

I'T,

Hh
A'
Of

Lihanon,

'"•iltl finil
I
I

otn. i

i..l»_ J»;.V-tT

.

t>iiii.

IKHti; Ed.
(iei>fira}ih]i of
(piirt

Ailjtiinind Dixtriiln

lino: Celsius, IlirrohotaniFlora Orientaliri,
vols

Buiasler,

.">

He.

West

of the Jordan,
around Jaffa, the main products of Palestine are
grapes and oranges, and, in the vicinity of Safed,
Grain is produced principally
olives and olive-oil.
in the south, Gaza being the center of the barley coun:

and in the Hauran district, east of the Jordan,
which is the center of the wheat-producing territory.
Grain production is still in the hands of the native
Arabs with their ancient mode of cultivation and
try,

lack

of proper milling facilities.

though Hauran wheat

is

considered

Consequently,

among

the best

does not make fine flour, which must
be imported from Russia and America. " Durrah," a
kind of maize, and "himmis," a species of pea, are
easy to cultivate and are largely exported. Palestinian olives and olive-oil are equal, if not superior,
to the Italian products, but the growers lack facilities
in the world, it

and extractingits "bitterness."
Sesame (po^J'Olt')- which produces a
Fruit
sweet-oil, is much appreciated by the
Produce, natives, and is exported in large quanCucumbers, tomatities to France.
The
toes, and watermelons are exported to Egvpt.
largest item of export is oranges from the groves
for purifj'ing the oil

at Jaffa.

From

Oct., 1898, to April, 1899, 338,000

boxes (containing about 50,000,000 oranges) wei'e
exported, of which England received 278,000 boxes.
The average price in that j-ear was §1.2.5 per box
of 100 to 160 oranges.
The orange export trade
developed immediately upon the establishment of
dii'cct connection with Liverpool in 1892.
The center of viticulture was Hebron, where the
oldest and best wines are still found; but since the
Jewish colonies were established the center of that
industry has been removed to Hishon lc-zi3'yon, near
Jaffa, where the Rothschild wine-presses are located.
The export of wines and cognac is cliiefly from the
Rothschild vineyards. The PalestinWines and ian wine received the gold medal at
Cognac.
the Paris Exposition of 1900.
The
high (juality of the wine (mostly
"Sauterne," "Malaga," and "Muscatel") and cognac from Palestine is evidenced by their increasing
exportation, in the last few years, to various parts
of the world.
The colocynth-plant (in Arabic, the "hantal")is
a bitter apple, and its dried pulp is used as a purgative, also in the brewing of beer and for other
purposes. The colocynth grows wild and abundantly on the plains between the mountains and
the shore of the Mediterranean.
The plant is sold
in Gaza and Jaffa, where it is peeled, the pulp being dried in the sun and then closely packed in
boxes for shipment, generally to England. The
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iivorage annual export from Jaffa is 10,000 pounds;
the price being about 30 cents per pound, on board,
at Jaffa.
Tlie trade in lioney lias lieen devclopod by
the Baldenberger family since 1H80, at Hamlaii, near
Jaffa, wiiere the bees liave the benefit of

The principal grazing-placcs are near Hebron, Nablus, and Gaza, and in the Moabile countries across the Jordan.
The sheep are all of the
Barbary, broad-tailed variety. The fleece averages
about five pounds per head, and is valued, un wa.shed,
ment.

at about eight cents per pound.

In
1900 the export from Jafla reached
100,000 kilos (365.000 pounds) of wool.
Very little of the wool is utilized for
domestic purposes, as nearly all the weaving in
Palestine is done on hand-looms.
Waterproof
cloaks called " 'abayah " are made for the peasants'
wear; the garment has black-striped borders and
resembles the tallit. The Jewish Colonization Association has established a weaving-factory at
Jerusalem, and in 1901 introduced a process of
dyeing.

Wool, Silk,
and Soap.

The silk produced in northern Palestine (Syria)
exceeds 5,000,000 pounds and is exported via Beirut.
A factory has been established at Rosh Pinah colony
(near Safed) for the manufacture of silk floss, and
there are several looms for silk ribbon.
The factory
buys the cocoons at about 30 cents each from the
colonists in the neighborhood.
The silk is shipped
to Marseilles and Lyons.
Another article of export is soap, made chiefly at

Nablus.

Mrs. Finn, representing an English sociJerusalem the manufacture of
soap from olive-oil by the Yemenite Jews.
The
ety, introduced into

exported to England. The manufacture
mementos from mother-of-pearl and bituminous limestone is conducted by Christian Arabs
at Beth-lehem.
But the carving of olive-wood and
the pressing of flowers upon cards in the bazaars of
Jerusalem are- nearly all done by Jews. Most of the
mementos of a Christian character are exported to
England and America. In 1902 this ex port amounted
is

of sacred

to nearly §20,000.
Beirut is next to Jaffa in importance as a seaport. One firm at Beirut is export-

ing to the United States over §1,000,000 worth of
merchandise annually, mostly olive-oil and licoriceroot.
The Turkish duty on exports is 1 per cent and
on all imports 8 per cent.
The principal hindrance to the development of
Palestinian commerce comes from the Turkish government, in local taxation, the indirect exactions of
the Turkish officials and neighboring sheiks, and
the irades against all electrical appliances. Another

drawback is the want of railways, the Jaffa-Jerusalem and Beirut-Damascus-Hamah-Muzerib railways
being the only lines in operation.
Palestine

minerals, as of old (Deut. viii.
in the vicinity of Hasbaya, salt deposits in the Dead Sea, and phosphate
deposits on either side of tlie Jordan. There arc op9).

is rich in

There are asphalt-mines

AiiTK

Jakka Diki.nc

I

1

BitrTiHii CoNHii,.

theoiange-

and lemon-trees and of the wild thyme.
Good
markets are found in Germany, Switzerland, and
England for all the honey produced.
Apart from the agricultural products, I'aicsum' is
suited for raising cattle and sheep, thougli the export
of animals is now prohibited by the Turkish govern-

product
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PAI^ESTINE, HOLINESS OF
DMs

The sacredJews is partly
:

of Pnlestiue in the esteem of the

was the cradle and
and their " Promised
Ijind." Moreover, many of the Mosaic laws could
\ and the holiness of these
Palid on the Holy Land.
estioe was distinguished as "a land which the Lord
the eyes of the Lord thy God
"nit it

_

j^

iis

.

,

•

my

"

land

" (Joel

iii.

" (Deiit.
2).

Palestine
"

Ere?

,-

Yifirael "

'

'

God

xi. 12).

The term

"

(Land of

is

ii.

generally

Israel).

"

calls it
" is

holy land

in the Bible (Zech.

.•

'

12).

known

In
as

Erez ha-Kedo-

The Holy Jjind) is used more as a poetical
on.
The Mishnah say.s. "Palestine is the

all countries" (Kelim i. G).
a legal standpoint, however, this holiness
e*^e»<! with the distruction of the Temple and the
Ezra resanctified
>n of the Jewish people.
-1 his H'turn fn)ni Babylon;
but whether
i
aictification of Ezra continued after the
or
Second Temple was destroyed is a
Duration of moot <4uestion in the Talmud ("Eduy.
Holiness, viii. 6; Mak. 19a: Hul. 7a; 'Ar. 32a;
•

r

f

Ill

!

I

:

Nidduh
ii'>i.-

exi!''

pet

4Gb),

and upon

rested the validity of

•

>

tithes, the Sabbatical

its solution, in

many

obligations

year (see Siikmit-

n a w-ntimental standpoint,

however,

Palestine never varied.
"The
Holy Temple built or destroyed, the Shekinah
-1
frrjm that place, as God promised at
-:on of the Temple: 'Mine eyes and my
heart sliall be there perpetually " (I Kings ix. 3).
T
Jacob in Palestine were
of :i
elsewhere.
The angels,
to change guard at Mahanaim
it is said. UBC<1

......

:..

of

'

1

'"

Ixviii. 18).
To be driven out of Palestine
"Go, serve other gods" (I Sam. xxvi. 19;
Ket. 110b).
R. Simeon b. Yohai said, "Elimelech,
^'
''hilion were the foremost men and
' 1, and the only sin for which they
were punb(he<l was their sin in leaving Palestine in
' '
tlnr
"(B. B. 91a).
8p«'4ik ill of Palestine.
The wicked
Kinir of Assur merited the title "the great and noble
AHijapjKT" (Ezra iv. 10) because he refrained from
abusing the Holy Ijuid. and held it in as much estei'm lis Babylon, when he sai<l, "I [will] come and
take yriii iiwuv to a lantl like your own land" (II
Kings xviil. :«; Sanh. 94a).
Veneration and love for Palestine were maintained
'I

'

'

<

'
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Holiness oi
Paleetiue

R. Johanan declared
in many -ways.
who walks a distance of 4 cubits in Palestine may be contident of a share in the future
world (Ket. Ilia). "The merit of living in Pales-

by the Rabbis
that one

tine equals the merit of observing all
of the conunundments." It is told of H.
Residence. Eleazar b. Shammua' and R. Johanan ha-Sandalar, a\ ho had decidetl to
leave Palestine to study under R. Judah b. Beterah, that they had gone only as far as Sidon when
the thought of the sanctity of Palestine overcame
their resolution, and they shed tears, rent their garR.
ments, and turned back (Sifre, Dcut. 80).
Hiyya b. Gannnada showed his devotion bj' rolling
himself in the dust of Palestine, in conformity with
the words of the Psalmist: "For thy servants take
pleasure in her stones, and favor the dust thereof
R. Jose ben Hanin kissed the stones of
(Ps. cii. 14).

Rewards

Acre, .saying, " Up to this point is the land of Israel."
R. Ze'era went through the waters of the Jordan
without removing his garments (Yer. Shebu. iv.
As a mark of reverence this is done to-day
9).
also by devout Christian travelers in Palestine,
who immerse themselves in the Jordan dressed in
.shrouds.

This ardent love for Palestine had certain disadvantages, inasmuch as it tended to bar emigration
and limit the area of Jewish learning instead of
diflfusing it in other countries. Opposed
Reaction, to this tendency was the fact that the
.Tewish persecutions in Palestine for
centuries after the destruction of the Temple made it
so difficult for the Rabbis to maintain their position
tiiat many were compelled to remove to Babylon,
which ollered them better protection (comp. Pes.
Under these circumstances the Babylonian
87a).
rabbis found it necessary to counteract the ardor and
high regard for Palestine. Judah thought "living
He even dein Babylon is like living in Palestine."

clared

it

to be a transgression to return to Palestine,

and quoted

Jer. xxvii. 22 (Ket. 110b).
revival of the feeling of leverence for Palestine is principally due to Nahmanides and R. Jehiel
of Paris, who left Europe to settle there in the thirteenth century. They were followed in the six-

The

teenth century by the rabbis Alshech, Caro, and
Luria, and, still later, by the disciples of Elijah of
Wilna and Ba'al Shem-Tob. Zionism is a modern
development of the ancient regard for Palestine.
Jewish liturgical literature compri.ses many poems
Among these are:
on the holiness. of Palestine.
"Ziyyon ha-Lo Tish'ali," by Judah ha-Levi (12th

"Erez ha-Kedoshah Yekarah Hamudah."
by Abraham Selamah (1540); "Erez Asher Adonai
Eloheka Doresh," by Shabbethai Cohen (1622-G3);
"Erez Yisrael Hayu Bah 'Eser Kedushshot," by

cent.);

Abraham Abele

A collection

(1655-92; Zunz, "S. P." i;cw.ww).
of Palestinian national songs, ancient

and modern, under the
publLshed in

Warsaw

title

"Kinuor Ziyyon," was

in 1900.

The holiness of Palestine attracted Jewish settlers,
R. Anan says,
not only to live, but to die there.
"To be buried in Palestine is like being buried under
All sins are considered abthe altar" (Ket. Ilia).
solved for the Jew who is buried in Palestine, according to the saying, "His land will absolve His peo-
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PALESTINE. LAWS AND CUSTOMS

LATING TO

:

Special laws, operative only in
"'

Hojy Land, are calie^i
and mav be ciassinevi a^

.

-

p..-,

•
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Laws and Customs

Palestine,

Palm

been
If a Gentile living in Palestine claimed to have
con verted to Judaism his claim was valid; but the
11- living abroad was acL-d by witnesses ((jJeiim
^
iv.
Yeb. 46b). Similarly, u divorce signed by wit'ill
on prima facie evi:
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general Nicanor prior to his defeat by the Maccabeans
was observed in Palestine only (Soferim xvii. 4).
(2) The cycle of the Pentateuch reading, which
in Palestine was completcil in three or three and
one-half years, was elsewhere completed in one year,

:

.

by

veriiieU

was not

valid unless
the oral testimony of the signing wit•' itt'. that ''it was written and
ul

'

(Git.

—

i.

1).

for Palestine, the Kabbis
:,,Q of provisions which are

As economic measures
>

-

.

-'

j

as fruits, wines, oils, and
nrewood, and ordered that these provi^iims shoidd be sold directly to the
AgTiculiin>iiiiier in order to save to the purtural Re•trictions. chaser the middleman's profit (B. B.
Another ordinance was di90b, 91a).
rected against the raising of small stock, as sheep
and goats, in Palestine, except in woods or barren
i

1.

i

territory, in order to preserve the cultivated lands

frrm injury (B. K. 49b).
To secure an adequate supply of servants in Palestine, the Mosaic law jiroviding for the freedom of
a servant who had fled from his master (Deut. x.\iii.
nade applicable to a servant escaping from
.;.ds to Palestine, but not to a servant escapi:._' from Palestine (Git. 43a; 'Ar. 49b).
For the benefit of settlers it was decreed that the
owner of a town in Palestine must leave a public
thoroughfare on all four sides of the town, and that
to purchase real property from a Genine may have the contract drawn up on
Subbath to facilitate and bind the bargain, though
V
iriw .-.•ding is pnjliibited in other lands (B. K.
h
li
'•"'I
lu>ideiKe in Palestine is regarded as beiming immediately permanent. For example: A
'veiling outside the Holy Land need not have
di during the first thirty days, as the tenancy
- considered temporary for the first month
but in
1

.

.

'

!i

'.

:,

:,

.

'

"

'

;

posting of the mezuzah is immediatel}'^
y (Men. 44a).
The regulation of migration to and from Palestine had in view the object of maintaining the settlement of tiie Holy I>iuid. One must not emigrate
from Palestine unless the necessaries of life reach
.....
...;.,. of
a "sela' " (two common sliekels) for a
ah-measure of wheat, and unless they are
diflicult to obtiiin even then (B. B.
'

tiie

•

Settlement

A

husband may compel his
in
wife, under pain of divorce, to go
Palestine, with him and settle in Palestine, but
he can not compel her to accompany
lum to another country. The wife has the same
r.-move to Palestine, and she may demand a
<;
.f lier husband refuses to follow her (.Shulhan 'Aruk. Eljcn ha 'Ezer. 75, 4).
J^
variations there were many
<yif^<'
y in the early periods, between
Jewish practisi's in Palestine and in Babylon (some'
-.EiiHt").
91a).

r

on

Sind.iat

Torah.

In Palestine one of the congregation was honored in being permitted to take the scroll from the
Ark, and another was similarly honMinhagim. ored in being permitted to return it
to its place ("hoza'ah " and "haknasah")". elsewhere it was considered an honor only
to restore the scroll to the Ark.
(4) In Palestine the "kohanim" who blessed the
people covered their heads with the tallit: elsewhere
they did not.
(5) In Palestine the hazzan and reader faced the
Ark: elsewhere they faced the congregation.
(6) In Palestine seven persons constituted "min(3)

" for kaddish and barakut: elsewhere no less
than ten persons were required.
(7) In Palestine the Sabbath was announced every
Friday afternoon by three blasts qn the shofar: this
was not done elsewhere.
(8) In Palestine no one touched money on the
Sabbath: elsewhere one might even carry money
on that day.
(9) In Palestine the nuptial ceremony was distinguished by the sanctification of the ring given by
In Babylon the ring "was
the groom to the bride.
not in sight " (this phrase is ambiguous, and some

yan

it as meaning that the presentation of the
ring occurred not in public at the synagogue, but in
private [see "Sha'are Zedek," responsum No. 12]).
(10) In Palestine the law that a widow should
not be permitted to marry within twentj'-four
months after her husband's death if when he died
she had a suckling babe, for fear she might commit
infanticide, was enforced even if the child died
within that period in Babylon she was permitted
to marry within that time if the child died.
(11) In Palestine mourning Avas observed for any
infant: in Babylon, not imless it was older than

interpret

;

thirty da^^s.

a pupil was permitted to greet
to thee, master": in Babythe pupil was first recognized by

(12) In Palestine

his teacher
lon,

only

with "Peace

when

his teacher.

Another difference between the Palestinian and
the Babylonian school was in the degrees of confidence shown in supernatural remedies and charms;
these occur much less frequently in the Jerusalem
Talmud than in the Babylonian. In particular, the
Palestinians did not believe in the apprehen.sion of

danger from the occurrence of even numbers, known

as"zugot"(Pes.
Bibliography:

100b).

Kaftnr wa^Fcrah, ch. x.: Israel
IVat ha-Shulhnu.Safed. 1837 Zizlinp, Yalhxtt Krez
YisracU Wllna, 189U Miiller, in Ha-Shahar, vols, vil! and viii.
Est«rl Farhi,

Shklov,

:'

:

;

,

•'

The

•

ling to

1

arrording to another.

one authority, and

fifty-five

The most important ones

are

The

persecution of the

Jews

Purim

in

in

memory

of the

Alexandria by the Greek

D. E.

Rudoszkowice, government of Wilna,
Afler receiving the usual education, he attended the Talmudical colleges of Minsk, Volosin,
and Libau. In 1889 he emigrated to New York,
G,

1871, at

Russia.

faRt-<lay after

J.

PALESTINIAN TALMUD. See Talmitd.
PALEY, JOHN: American journalist; born Feb.

(liiTerenees are fifty

as f<illows:
(1»

E. r.
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" Der Volksad vokat. "
In
1891 lie reinovecl to Pliihulelpliia, Ix'caine connected
there with the "Judisclie Presse," and, in 1892,
witli the " VoUcswilcliter " (as editor and pubiisiier).
Keturning to New York, he has been, since 1893,
editor of the "Jiidisclies Tageblatt" and of tiie
"Jlidische Gazetten," wliich he has made the most
widely circulated Jewish paper in the world. Paley

where he became editor of

wide knowledge of Uio Hebrew Uiuguugu
Bini.iOGKAriiY:
vicli,

;

"

in

New

Bibliography

:

American

Jeicish

Year Booh. 5665

PALGRAVE

II.

(COHEN), SIR FRANCIS
in

Palgrave, and married a daughter of
ner, the historian.

Dawson Tur-

trained as a solicitor,
Christianity, was called to

ll:il
Ill

;

Ibtbbloo.

HukoUtw, He fci

{I'hiintjr dactylifri'i

ha-

lltt.

W.

.Vn ever
u dry a

^

in tropical cliiiiutrs in

-

drawing up an elaborate plan for their publithis was approved by the Royal Commiscation
sion, for which he edited many volumes of records
during the decade 1827-37. In 1832 he published
"The Rise and Progress of the English Commonwealth," which is generally regarded as the earliest
important study of English constitutional history
;

founded on the records. He was knighted in that
year, and in 1838 became deputy keeper of Her
Majesty's records, in which capacity he issued
twenty-two annual reports of great historic value.
His most important work is "A History of Normandy and England," 4 vols., London, 1851-63.
Palgrave had four sons, each of whom attained
distinction of various kinds: Francis Turner Palgrave (1824-1902), editor of "Golden Treasury of
English Songs and Lyrics," and professor of poetry
at Oxford; William' Gifford Palgrave (1826-88),
Eastern traveler, and autlior of "A Year's Journey
Through Central and Eastern Arabia" (London.
1865), and other works; Robert Harry Inglis

Palgrave (b. 1827), editor of "The Dictionary cf
Political Economy"; and Sir Reginald Francis
Douce Palgrave (1829-1903), clerk of the House of
Commons.
ii..

Yltnratl, p. 481;

•

!

;

ords,

1861, part

inl

"

but, having embraced
the bar in 1827, devoting himself to pedigree cases.
He had previously shown great interest in the rec-

:

I,

'

He was

BiBLiOGRAPHT Gentleman's Magazine,
445; Did. Sat. Biog.

YtMrtiel.

;

:

London July, 1788; died
English histoiian born
there July G, 1861; son of Meyer Cohen, a member
lie was an infant
of the London Stock Exchange,
prodigy. At the age of eight he made a translation
of Homer's " Battle of the Frogs " into French, which
was published by his father (London, 1796). In
1823 he changed his name, by royal permission, to
;

Fui-nn, Ktnrtet

70; i,Um, Id Hn-Axif.

"Diet." «.».). The stem of the dut<- |iiiliii in nlender and very yielding, so tliut in a Mortn i'
back and fortli, but does not break und ti..
out its length it bears murks Khowing where lenviii
have fallen olT. The tree is crowne<i by a niiuw
of branches from 40 to 80 in nunir>er, und un
these the fruit grows.
Tliero ure diHtincl male and
'
female trees— hence the n
forms of the name in Araina
The Aswyriun monuments kIiow
zation is necessary.
figures of a god having a \m\\ in one huud. und with
the other spreading the jioilen on juilms.
When the fruit begins to grow it hus a green
color, which gradually changes, through yeV
it Imngs in
red, until it becomes nuite dark
from the stalk. The date palm relies for nourisli-

(1904-5).

F. T.

lit-

The term fur it, comiium t«) tlie Aruinuie. hiiiinpU'.
and Hebrew, is "lutimr" ("lOniThe Aruliic
"tamr" means more particularly the fruit of ihe
date-palm. The Aramaic has also the uuine "•limu."
and a feminiue form, "dikleUi" (we Jiu»tn»w,

etc.

J.

uiul

A. 8.

PALM

;

York";

1.

I'

growing

;

;

Leben

h'tiifHrt

Shaiiah,

author of: "The Russian Nihilist " and "Life
York " (dramas) " Die Sch warze Chevrah "
"Uriel Acosta"; "Mysteries of the East 8ide";
" Yichus und Verbrecheu "
" Das
" The Erev Ra v "

New

Palm

era lure.

is tiie

in

Lawa and Customa

Palestine,

pp. 441-

ment upon

which

its roots,

strike

downw:f

'

•

!

reach water under the soil; if this f\\\U imust be resorted to. Especially in'
^
light are the Babylonian contract
these it is learned that trenches were dug around
Fr'in
the palms, so as to supply water to the rnnts.
the tablets it is clear also that dates were \i»ei\ quite
frequently in payment of rent and of all kincis of
debts (see "Babylonian Expedition of University of
;

Pennsylvania,"

The

tree

ix.).

plentiful in Palestine in an-

was very

now

found only at tli»Gennesaret, near Jericho, and around the
(Nowack, "Lehrbuchder Htbrflischen Arcliftologie."

cient times, but

is

•

1

At Elim (Ex. XV. 27; Num. xxxiii
were seventy palms growing around the
'The date-palm was put to many uses. The
was used for food, and from it a drink was <V
Tlie leaves were used as a roof-<-overinp;
Parts of the
for building purposes and for fuel.
From the In-tter
stalk were used to weave ropes.
J " Jv
quality of dates, according to Josephus ("B
thi.s
presseil
was
honey
of
kind
8, § 3), a
- ..>
known to the Talmudic writers (I^^w, "An..
'-

'

1.62).

•

i

:

Ptlanzennamen,"

The

p. 124).

qualities of the date-palm are

n'

tliquite freciueiitlv in a ligumtive sense in
annther
books of the Bible. Together with
typify
green tree, the cedar, it is ustnl to
perity of the rithteous man (Ps. xrii. 18).
tlio beaush'ndVr graceful, mobile stalk symU.ll?.c«
In Joel (J. 18)
figure (Cant. vii. 8. 9).
,

•

PALITSCHINETZKI, JOSEPH HIRSH

:

Biblical scholar; born 1805; died at Berdychev Feb.
He was instructor in the Bible in the rab27, 1886.
binical seminary at Jitomir until its close, and was
an assiduous student throughout his life. Palitschi-

net/ki
1874),

was the author of "Kera Mikra" (Jitomir.
on Biblical Hebrew and various other Biblical

In this v.-ork, as well as in his articles
contributed to different periodicals, he evinces a
subjects.

.

tiful

female

languishing.
the date palm is spoken of as
the ti
In the Temple service, branches of
were used at the Feast of B<
Neh. viii. 15). A palm design
ration in the

Temple

of Solomon

(I

Kings

_

vi.

M)
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F&ltiel

Ezekiels Ttinple (Ezck. xl., pascoiu struck by Juddiiu has on it the 6gII
(Dt? Saiiky, "Numismatiquc
Several names in the Bible
6).
plentif Illness of the palm.
.>f the
lity of palm-trees" (I)eut.

in the plan of

anl

A

'

'

ii.

"Tanuir" occurs

Ezek.

in

we

'

"
>

tlu'

(II

as an element, viz.,
Chron. xx. 2) and "liaal-

perhaps "Tadmor" (II
Three women bear the name

xxxviii.
..

I

:

G;

II

Sam.

xiii.

1.

xiv.

a palm-tree Debomh &it and judged
m tins account it was called " the palm-^ih "
•

.

(Judges iv. 5; but see DEROttAn,
For the jiart this tree played
civilization, see Barton, "Semitic

kah).
«.r.

Low,

and two other

word

XX. 33):

ilso.

,:

13; II Clirou. xxviii. 15).
xlvii. 19;

/.f.

"Palm,"

1901.

The Mishnah

pp. 109-125) mentions three kinds of

G. B. L.

n.

PALMA

Capital of tlie Spanisii i.'.land of Ma'orcu.
A.^ early as the Moorish perioii Jews were
::\ :!itr in Almudayna. the most populous part of th&
vas surrounded by walls and contained
... dels Jueus." tiio Jews' castle. About
IJiHi Alf<'ii.>^i III. or James II. assigned them a spe-urrounded by walls with gates for their
..
.'ion.
It was situated in the De Calairava quarter in the parish of Santa Eulalia, and
the Calle de Monte Sion and "el Calle,"
.lews' street proper.
In 1318 Sancho I.
granted the Jews, at their own request, this ghetto
II fi'iall time.
With the permission
Jews had built a tine synagogue,
l»ut it was hardly completed, in 1314, when Sancho
it from them by way of punishment, and
d it into the Church of Santa Fe. In 1331
James HI. permitted tliem to build a new but plain
cjisa de oracion ") or school (" escuela ")
:

.

,

d

"*

in whieli tlnir cemetery was situated,
they gave a mortgage on this buihling. which
had not
Tirely paid off in 1380.
In addition
"' 'hi"
-ue tliere were two smaller ones,
between the churciies of Santa Fe, Santa
1...
iiio. and Santa Mi.sericordia.
Th«- Jews, to wiiom James I., conqueror of the
Isles, granted privileges which were abro-.......-•<! by
subsequent rulers, formed in
a stiite witliin a state.
At its
were live representatives, called "secretarii"

md

'

'

.

;

!

1

fi.t,

,,..

"

and a counand at times of more, persons,
Were el. et<Ll. according to an old privilege, by
.Jews thems<-lveK, and were confirmed by the
kinir.
Sancho I., after abrogating in 1314 all the
•'d the Jews, meddled with their
-l9o. and arbitrarily appointed a certain Astruc b. Nono an secretary or representative.
,

.

'..jtsurer ("tesorero"),
.',

'

_

'

-^r

represz-nfatives

protested

to

Sancho's

whereupon the right of free election was
r.«tored to the Jews (" Boletin Acad. Hist." xxxvi.
i!«7, No. 4.'))
Only honorable unci independent men
r.

vere

and

as "secretarii"; physicians, brokers,
pers^ms who sought to gain office by influ-

cligilile

all
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ence or other unfair means being excluded. The
number of the members of the council varied. In
1374 the aljama consisted of thirty persons; but,
since disputes and divisions often arose among them,
a royal decree was issued on Jan. 24 of that year to
the etfect that the oldest and wealthiest taxpayers
should have seats in it {ib. Nos. 71, 91). Tiic rep-

make
memThe men and women

resentatives of the aljama had the right to
statutes and to issue regulations, which ail its

bers had to obey implicitly.
of the community were forbidden to buy or to wear
garments of more expeu.sive material than did the
secretaries, and tlie council prohibited extravagant
The secrecelebrations of betrothals and weddings.
taries and the council constituted a court of morals,
and had the right to fine and, if necessary, to exconnnunicate refractory members (decree of Sept. 17,
Any Jew or Jewess who dared to
1319, il). No. 30).
revile the secretaries or the council was to be punished with perpetual banisliineiit from tiie island,
and any one who returned in defiance of such a sentence was to have the right foot cut off {ih. Nos.
27, 61).

One of the most important tasks of the secretaries
or representatives of the "Calle Juich," as the aljama of Palma Avas called, was the regulation of the
taxes.
The}' drafted a "Constitution," which was
approved and confirmed by the king in 1318. All
Jews over fifteen years of age, all Jewesses living
independently, ail strangers remaining for a month,
and all foreign merchants doing business in the city
for a 3'ear were subject to taxation.
Each Jen- and
Jewess had to pay a certain tax, according to values,
on every pound of flour or meat consumed, on every
garment, on every purchase or .sale, and on every
house or lodging leased (ib. pp. 2S0 e( seq.). The
method of taxation was as follows: the governor
appointed a committee of ol persons, 17 from each
of the three classes, anil this bod}'' chose from each
section one person in whom it had complete confidence.
Each of these three commissioners was then

obliged to take a solemn pledge before the governor
that he would make the appraisements without fear
or favor, according to the best of his knowledge and
belief.
The names of the members of the aljama
were then given to each of the commissioners for
appraisement, and according to their valuation the
taxes were apportioned by the governor and announced to the secretaries {ib. No. 106). The division of the money for the poor was undertaken with
the assistance of eight of the wealthiest taxpayers
of the communit}'.
The following representatives
of the aljama are mentioned between 1318 and 1390:
Abraham Malaqui, Astruc b. Nono, Isaac b. Aaron,
Ilayyim Cohen, Juce Barqui, Vital Cresques, Moximus Natjar, Solomon Jouo, Solomon Susan, Bione
del Mestre. Maimon Xullell, Magaluf Natjar, Mahaluf Feraig, Bonsenior Gracia, and others.
The Jews of Palma were undisturbed in their
religious observances.
They were allowed to
slaughter according to their own ritual in the Christian slaughter-house, while, by an agreement made
with the representatives of the aljama in 1344, Christian butchers sold kasher meat for one dinar a pound
more than other meat {ih. No. 55). The Jews took
the oath on the Pentateuch, without the curses in

At Palma, as elsewhere,
the foriiuila of Barcelona.
thcj' were eiifiaged iu agriculture, and especially
in coinuierce, with connections as far as Koussillon,
Catalonia, Aragon, Valencia, and various cities in
northern Africa.
ish

and Tatar

They were allowed

slaves,

to

keep Turk-

but on the condition that

if

these slaves should accept Judaism, th(!y should become the property of the king (ib. Nos. 55, 85).
A great catastroi)he befell the Jews of Palma on

Aug.

1391;

2,

tJOO

were

killed,

and many who

took ship for the Barbary
States, while all who remained accepted baptism.
The municipal council of Palma had promised them
a large sum of money if they would accept Christianity, and the Jews were credulous enough to
accept the terms; but when, alter baptism, they
demaniled the money, the council refused payment
on various pretexts, and the neophytes appealed in
vain to the governor through their representatives,
Miguel Gracia (formerly Bonsenior Gracia), Juan
Amat or Mahaluf Facpiim, Antonio Abraham Sasportas, Gabriel Fuster (formerly Moximus Natjar),
Pedro Fuster (son of Maimon Natjar), and others
(Villanueva, "Viaje Literario," xxi. 234; the letter
of Hasdai Crescas at the end of "Shebet Yehudah,"
ed. Wiener, p. 129; "Boletin Acad. Hist." .\1. \52et
seq.; " K. E. J." xliv. 291 et seg.).
Accusal ions of ritual murder were brought against
While on
the Jews of Palma in 1309 and in 1435.
the former occasion King James II. instituted severe
proceedings against the false accusers, a century

sought safety

later

Palma
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in flight

the bishop of the city credited the report.

S(!veral

hundred Jews were baptized

iu

consequence

This put an end to the Jewish
of the persecution.
community of Palma, and the synagogue was transformed into a church, although the cemetery was
still called "El Campode los Judios" as late as 1521.
See Balearic Isles; Ciiuetas.
Bibliography The chief source for the

history of the Jews of
Palma, as of those of Majorca generally, is a manuscript written on parchment, and containing 113 documents, whicli probably once belonged to the aljama of Talma. After l4;b it
came into the posses.sion of the Inquisition, and was later acquired by the Marquis of Cam po- Franco. This codex was
:

used by Villanueva in his Viaje Literario, vols. xxi. and
The docuxxii., and by Morel-Fa tio in U. E. J. iv. 31-50.
ments were recently published by G. Llabres and F. Fita in
xxxvi.
i/is/.
vol.
ylcdd.
I?oic<iH

M. K.

c.

served in

Pulviol

Tiilmud a n\milKr of

tlie

.

contemporary scholars wliich indicni
powers of Puiinyru were iml liked liy lUe Jcwb.
Thus. H. J(ihftnftn.<ydd: " Happy will he la- w'
see the downfall of Tadmor" (Vcr. Taim \\
there was a popular Jewisii proveri) to ll
hal
"the impure mixture rolls from li'
Tadmor. and thence to MesKene and
Kia, b, 17a; comp. Haslii '/>/ ^^. ).
1

Later writers, wlio did not uiKlerxUind tliv JcwInIi
hatred of Tadmor, Bought un explunuliuu iu iiii.\e«l
marriages, or in the aid which the
given to the lionians when theT<iio.
H. Judah, a pupil of Samuel,
on
which Tadmor is destroyed will Ih
(Yeb. I«b-I7a). Nevert"helea4 Palm.,
were received (Yer. IJld. iv. 65c). The Jcwt oven
•;
seem to have taken ui)arm^
story is told that a certain Z'
was seized in the city of Sassifa and takm before
I

;

i

Greek, eof(5//o/,):
Latin name of a city in a well-watered oasis of
the Syrian desert, five days' journey from the
Euphrates, between three and four days from
;

Thapsakus, and three days from Aleppo. Palmyra
was situated on the highway leading from Phenicia
to the Euphrates by way of upper Syria, and in late
antiquity was one of the largest commercial centers
It was said to have been founded by
©f the East.
Solomon when he conquered Hamath-zobah, thus
obtaining partial control of the highway (I Kings ix.
Under Jehu the Jewish realm
18; II Chron. viii. 4).
seems to have

lost

Palmyra

as well as its other Eastx. 32-34), although it

ern possessions (II Kings
regained the city under Jeroboam
xiv. 24).

II.

(II

Kings

was not until the third century of the common
with Palera that Judaism again came into contact
Although the empress Zenobia seems to
myra.
prehave been friendly to the Jews, yet there are
It

-

..

.

:

Zenobia for

seiitinee,

whereupon

It

'

'

Ammi

and U. Samuel,
press to plead for his liberty. She rercived litem
very ungraciously, however, saying, " Do you ihii.k
that you may do what you please, relying ou }• ur
God, who has vouchsafed you so many niinuli-s

disciples, H.

At that moment a Saracen entered, biiiring a bl<"
dagger, and cried: "With this dagger Bar N,
has killed his brother" (or. "has Ixen
whereupon Ze'era bar Hinena was releuM..
Taan. viii. 46b). This story, in itself <ihiM lire.
bined with the sjiyings cited above, shows iht- hos!•.

!

;

<

•

;

;

of the Jews toward the city.
In the twelfth century more than 2.000 Jewish
families were living in the vicinity of V
The men were warlike, and often ciime in
tility

with the Christians and Mohammedans. A Hebrew
inscription found in the ruins of the cit\
ing of the beginning of the Jewisii Shci
4-9) was published by Landauer in the "SHrunjfsberichteder Berliner Akademie," 1884. pp. 933 <'?
bibliography: (iratz. GcMh. \V\ ed.. Iv. ZTjra. vl
Scliurer. (Vcsc/i. 3d ed.. \. 47.'i. 4T8, 7M\ lUlWr. hrdk
part

viii.. S«

-'.

^-

PALTI

•

3.

J.

PHALTI

or

:

Nime

born.

*-'•

'

per.'^ons mentioned in the Old Testament
an abbreviation, or corruption, of Paltiki.. 1.
Son of Raphu, of the tribe of Benjamin: one of the
of
twelve spies (Num. xiii. 9). 2. Second hnslmnd
Sjitn
Michal. datighter of Saul, and wife of David (I
;

;

PALMYRA (Hebrew, Tadmor

"

'

givt-n
in II Sam. iii. 15 the name is
" Phaltiel " (" Paltiel " in tin- Hebrew V

as

XXV. 44);

PALTIEL:
Muizz and

"•

S-

E. G. n.

Vizier to the

Abd al-Mansur;

Egyptian

>

lived in th

Chronicle of
half of the tenth century. Tlic
BEN Paltikl, the only source f(>r t'

personage, makes

Paltiel.

by

his

Ahimaai
'

"

^

!

Hisflai ben Hnnane«'l and R d.
of Oria
of the litureical poet Shephatiah

grandson of

Oriawas taken by Al Muizz,

Paltiel

won

aslrologu^l

-v

...

.,

\';r
»«;'/«
.lo
skill.
|

of the conqueror through his
would reign o^er throe
predicted that Al Mu'irz
On leaving Italy Al-Mutzz took Paltiel
countries
Africa and enwith him to his kingdom of North
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Panzieri

-

*I him with the direction of ilioafTairs of state.
the vUier had an opportunity to show liis great

.

'1

J

Al-Mu'izz's march
Piilliel provided

•it,

and retinue with
•

—

•

ail

the necessaries of life.
wise administration

n the

leuce of Paltiel. wlio, by a
iiyzautiue emperor, caused the
.1. .%;ili
j>ris<iners taken at Buii and
an illustration of liis generosity and
On the
5 the following:

.;..

A<
)

1

..ucl

:

-

i

was

called to the Torah.

but he

..ion rose in his honor,

ihiKiren to remain seated, aunount. . ... .; otherwise he would not accept the office.
Whtii the rcadintr was over he ofTered 5,000 dinars
purposes, including aid to the
f
.nd to the college at Babylon.
p.
Next moruiue he summoned a band of riders on
1;
and despatched them, laden with
1
vowed, with a caravan. At his
his son Samuel, who succeeded him in the
r. distributed 20,000 drachmas in simiui

!

int.-

.

•

t

I

us.

.

Although no Arab historian mentions the name of
i'altiel, it is believed by some scholars that the narrative of

Ahimaaz has a certain

De

historical basis.

teje endeavored to identify Paltiel with the vizier
Jauhar al-Rumi, or Al-Saklabi, whose adventures
pre><nt many points of analogy with those related
f Paltiel by Ahimaaz.
''aupr. In J. Q. 7?.)v. 620: idem, ,V. J. C. li.
f,'. J. xxili. iSii; Bacher, ih. xx.xii. 140

i

H

;

hrift. is%, p. 4«:i

idem, in Z. D. J/.
Steinsolineider, in
Abraham:!, JewMi Life in the Mid-

/. D.
.

-..'

;

M. a.

Hi. 7.5

;

:

p. 317

Bk.

T.

PALTIYA (PELATYA) OF
liuian

NAWEH

haggadistof the third century.

nee, as autlKjr of a derashah.

He

:

Pal-

is

cited

The haggadists

the phras«.ulogy of Eccl. i. 4 peculiar, unless the expres.sion "The earth abideth for ever"
Implies the perpetuity of Israel.
Tiiereupon Samuel (of the fourth anioraic generation) quotes Pelattali as teaching that Israel is, indeed, metonymically called " ere? " (earth, land).
He says, " Scripture
ler

states [Judces xviii. 30].

'Jonathan

.

.

.

and

his

sons were priestsof Dan until thee.xileof the erez ';
but isince an ere? can not be exiled, because it can
not be move<l. it is evidetitthat Israel [llie possessor
of the ere?] is meant. This is confirmed by Malachi,
who. addressing Lsrael. sjiys [Mai. iii. 12], 'All tlie
nations shall call you blessed, for ye sliall be a
d.
Mie ere?'" (Eccl. U. i. 4: see Einhorn nd

A to Naweh. comp. Neubauer, " G. T. " p. 245,
with Hlrschensohn. ".Mehl>ere Are?," s.v. (see also
irz, "Tolfdot ha-Are?," ed. Luncz,
p. 276;
r, "Gesch." :M -I
ii
13).

I'r

:

^

S.

•

PALTOI

B.

A3AYI:

Gaon

of

M.

Pumbedita from

to Ho-5.
Jl,. wa> the first of a series of prominent geonim at that aca.lemy. the influence of which
he extz-nded to such a rlegree that the e.xilarch was
ol)lige«l to go to Pumbrdita if he wished
to convene
a public aswmbly.
P.iHoi wns both strict and energetic in his rule.
In one of his letters he dwells
84'2
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on excommunication for disobedience to the Law,
which he insists should be revived in practise (Responsa of the Geonim, "Sha'are Zedek." p. 75, note
Many of his responsa, covering various branches
4).
of the Law, have been preserved in the collection "Sha'are Zedek" (Salonica,
1792).
He is
said to have devoted himself to pliilo-sophy also^
though none of his i^hilosophical works has been
preserved.
A cabalistic prayer beginning "'Illat
ha'Illot" (Cause of All Causes) is erroneously
ascribed to Paltoi by Moses Botarel in his "Yezirah"

commentary.
BiBLiOGRAPiiv Fiirst, Bihl. Jud. Iii. 64; Gratz, Gesch. 3(1 ed.,
V. :S}1
Kamiuka, in Winter and Wiinsche, JlWusc/ie Littera:

;

tur.

ii.

w.

n.

18

I'J.

J.

PAMIERS

:

One

L.

Z.

towns of the
Jewish commu-

of the principal

department of Aridge, France.

A

nity existed here in the twelfth century.
In 1256
Maurin II., Abbot of St. Antoine, granted protection to the Jew Bonio, son of Beslinenga, in consid-

eration of a yearly tax of a gold marabotin.
In
1279 the Jews of Paniiers agreed among themselves
to refrain from making certain extravagant presents,
especially those Avhicli it was customary to give to

new-born infants; from inviting more than twelve
persons to family festivals; from giving more than
12 deuiers as a New-Year's gift to each child; from
appearing in the public square on the Sabbath and
from participating in games of dice or chess. The
cost of lawsuits and other general expenses were to
be paid from the proceeds of certain taxes. The
Abbot of St. Antoine approved these regulations,
and, as a token of his good-will, permitted the Jews
to wear on their garments a small embroidered wheel,
instead of the large one of cloth.
The king confirmed this decision in 1280. A few years previously (in 1274) the Parliament of Paris had forbidden the king's Jews to compel those belonging to
the abbey of Panders to contribute to a certain tax.
In 1300a cure of the diocese was excommunicated
because he denied his indebtedness to a Jew. In
1391 Gaston III., Duke of Foix, imprisoned the seventy Jews then living at Paniiers and threatened
them with death unless they paid him the sum of
3,000 scudis.
In 1394 there were only 56 Jews at
Paniiers, whom the duke would not allow to depart
until he was forced to do so by the officers of the
seneschal of Toulouse, acting under orders from the
King of France.
;

Lcs Juifs da Lniwtiedoc, pp. 14, 29, 40,
Hixtoire Cenerale. dii Lavguednc.
Pr<K)fs9; Depping, Les Jiiifti daim \e M<>ycn Age, pp. 1.31, i:{2, 19.J; E. E. J. iii. 21."), xviii. 1.'59; Solomon b. Reuben Bonfed, Diwan (in MS.; see Neubauer, Cat.
liodl. Hebr. MSS. No. 1984); Gross. Gallia Judaica, p. 438.

BiBi.ioGRAPH V
41, 118, 2:59
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:

:

Saige,

Dom Vaissete,

Dwnmentarv

8-

S.

K.

PAMPLONA:

Capital and oldest city of the
kingdom of Navarra, Spain. Next to Tiidela, it
po,ssessed the mo.st important Jewish community.
The Jewry was situated in the Navarreria, the oldest quarter of the city.
When Navarra came under
the guardianship of Philip the Fair, and the Pamplonians refused to pay him homage, the Jewry Avas
destroyed by the French trof)ps, the hou.ses were
plundered, and many Jews Avere killed (1277). In
1280, upon the complaint of the Jews, the city was
directed to restore to them the confiscated properties
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Piiltiy*

P&nxicii

and

to assign to them other ground for building
purposes.
In 1319 the city council, in conjunction

witli tlu! bislu)]), to

The new Jewry was near the Tuente de la Magwas surrounded witli strong walls to
guard it against invasion. In the Jewry was the
Aleaeeria, where the Jews carried on considerable
daleua, and

goods, while in a separate street were
stores in which they-sold jewelry, shoes, etc.
Some
of tlie Jews were artisans, and were employed by
the royal court; others practised medicine. The
pliysician Samuel, in recognition of his services as
surgeon to the English knight Thomas Trivet, was
presented by King Charles in 1389 with several
houses situated in the Jewry and wlrtch had formerly
been in the possession of Bonafos and his son Sento,
two jugglers. In 1433 the physician Maestre Jacob
Aboazar, who had his house near the Great Synagogue, accompanied the queen on a journey abroad.
Contemporary with him was the physician Jucc
traffic in silk

(Joseph).
In 1375 the

Jews of Pamplona numbered about
220 families, and paid a yearly tax of 2,592 pounds to
the king alone.
They had. as in Estella and Tudela,
their independent magistracy, consisting of two presidents and twenty representatives. Gradually the
taxes became so burdensome that they could no longer
be borne. In 1407 King Charles III. issued an order
that the movable property of the Jews should be
sold at auction, and the most notable members placed
under arrest, unless they paid the tax due to him.
To escape these frequent vexations many of the
Jews resolved to emigrate; and a part of the Jewry
was thus left uninhabited. No sooner had Leonora
ascended the throne as coregent (1469) than she issued an order to the city magistrate to require the
Jews to repair the dilapidated houses.

The

policy of Ferdinand and Isabella triumphed
in the Cortes of Pamplona in 1496.
Two years
later the Jews were expelled from Navarra.
Man}-

who Averc unable to leave
the city embraced Christianity.
Hayyim Galipapa
was rabbi of Pamplona in the fourteenth century;
and the scholar Samuel b. Moses Abbas was a
resident of the city.
emigrated; and those

34. 43, 73,

Kayserling, Oesch. derJuden in Spanien, i.
93, 105 et .sec;.; Rlos, Hist. ii. 452. lU. 200; Jacobs,

Sow?-ces, 8.V.

:

Pamplona.

PAN, TAUBE

Juda?o-German authoress of the
sixteenth century; lived in the Prague ghetto at
the time of Mordecai Meisei,; daughter of R. Mo.ses
Lob Pizker, and wife of R. Jacob Pan. Like many
poets of this period, she published religious and
ethical works in the current idiom of the Jews.
Such publications were facilitated by the printingpress of the Gersonides then running in Prague.
:

Among other pieces, she published, probably in 1609,
a ])oein of six pages under tlie title:
"Ein Schones Lied, Neu Gemacht,
Beloschcn Techinna Ist's Worden Ausgetracht."
In the final verse she gives some autobiographical
data, as follows:

wKmh. wir
Jiik.-li

:

I'm.

Tix-litt-r.Ies .-lirwilr.ntf.ri ItaM.i
i^,b
"
Dt-r KwlKt- iikV b<liuii-ii uiih
u\\

Ml

i'ukir

(••'ij

'.

Bidliography: KaynLTHug, Dlr JUdUchen
Frautn.p IM
"
A. Ki.

PANAMA.

See Soi

Tii a.sd

Ckntiiai. Auriiica.

PANEAS. See C.kbahka Piiii.irM'i.
PANET, EZEKIEL: Hungarian rubbi

born
17H3al Hieiitz. Silesia; dietl Nisan 20. 1845. at
Kurl*.
burg, Tran.sylvunia. Ur
;

•

'

f

Leipnik, .Moravia, under 1;
.j
then went to Prague, where Chief liuUUi
Hanuicl
Landau and the lussisliint rablii Eleii/
'"
,,
ins teachers. After his marriafic in
,,
years at Linsk in Tabnudic studies and then jolmti
the ranks of the Polisli Hahidcm, with wlioin
.

ho

maintained close relations throughoul his

He

lif.-

was successively rabbi at O.strik (1807-13) and
Hungary (lMi;i-23), and was chief rubbi of Kuriv
'I

.

zal,

burg from 1823

to 1845.

His princi|ml literary work is "Sefer She'ilot u
Teshubotme-Kab Yehezkel weSha'are yfiyvon." «!.
M. M. Panet, Marmaros-Sziget. 1875. Miist of hU
works are extant in manuscript and cootaia notf«
on the Talmud.
Of Panet's sons and grandsons the following were
rabl)is: (1) of Tasnad. Hayyim Bezaleel Panet
(b. at Bielitz 1803; died at Tasnad 1>'77; author ..f
several works and of the Halakah collection "Scfer
Derek Yibl.mr"); his grandson Asher Samuel

Panet, of indalmiis;

Panet
Panet

(3) of

;

(2) of Tarczal. liisp,,!)

Dee.s, iiis

son

Lebush

Menahem Mendel

(author of several manuscript

i:

Talmud, besides responsa collections
'are Zedek," " Abne Zedek."and "MishpaJ Zed.
I

Hoses Panet

his grandson

:

,

(successor to bis father

as rabbi of Dees).

Bibliography
Yibhar,

e(\.

J. B. Frietlmann. In H. B. I>aapt's Stfcr
A. J. Panel, Munkacs, IWM.
:

M.

s.

PANZIERI

MI

PANSiERi

Dtrtk
Ei.

*-r:sc.

(«->"v:5:.

Portuguese lainiiy memlHr>
Constantinople and Home
teenth century. The family is still (1904) rcpreThe most important membcrof the
.scntcd in Italy.
Constantiiioiile branch is
Ephraim Panzieri
Physician and
flourished in Constantinople about 1550:

n"Vj'2)
met with

:

in

i

:

:

Damascus. He went to the latter city
under Hayyim Vital, and. leading au ascetic
:

M. K.

s.

Jctzt w.illt

TuuIh-. Well) ilfh a,

whom

the Jews wen? tributary,
had resolved, in conipliuiice with the wish of King
Charles I., to rebuild the Jewry; but this was not
done until 183G.

Bibliography

" Wenn

there,

was revered

as a

life

.saint.

belong: Moses Panzieri
Jedidiah, nientionrd in thannals of 15:i9: Shabbethai Panzieri
Moses (1580 and 1583); and Shem-Tob.
Moses (1601-16).
To another line Iwlong: Isaac Panxieri whow?
wife Piacentina died in 1561). his son David, and
his grandson Samuel (16!i-J 17'.
Shabbethai b. Mordecai Pansieri Rabbi of
Rome in 1652 and 1653. of Sinieajilia from 16»0 to
1685. and again of Rome f:
He had a reputation
year.
responded with Samuel Abtwb in Venice and with

To

and

the

Roman branch

his son

,

.

i

:

'

..

Papp«nheim

When it was desired to
community the system of self-

Klort'nce.

Jebiel I

introduce into the
^
..

proi>ert

>rtcd by.

-

an oath, Siiab-

^
aally iu favor of the
vcry
uethixl hitherto pursued, namely, that of vahiation
n members. He was sup.

'

..etta.

Samuel Pansieri livid at Konu' iu 1682; and
David aud Shem-Tob b. Sam-

.;iiiai)tl iTil

;:.
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Paoli

uel Pansieri were members of the Lougregalion
thiTi
.1

lJi",i.r.,,-

He was avaricious
as a kind of usury (B. M. 65a).
iu other ways, and frequently refused to aid the
As his second wife he had
poor (B. B. 9a, 10a).
married the daughter of Abba Sura'ah (of Sura), with
whom he does not seem to have lived happily
(comp. Sanh. 14b) for she prided herself on the
nobility of her ancestry as contrasted witii his own.
He therefore said, referring to his own e.xperience:
"Be circumspect and not hasty iu marrying, and
take a wife from a class of society lower than thine
;

own "

(Yeb. 63a).

Papa was not a

great scholar; aud he lacked
In the case of two
conflictiug opiuious he tried to accept both (Ber.
lib, 59b; Meg. 21b; Hul. 17b, 46a, 76b; Shab. 20a).
He was, consequeutl^', not greatly respected as. a

independence of judgment.
330: CouTorte. Jyinc ha-Dorot, p. Vi&.

I».

I.

PAOLI. BETTY

GLUCK)

E.

(BARBARA ELISABETH

Austrian poetess; born at Vieuna Dec.
died at Baden, near Vienna, July 5, 1894.
r,
a physician, died when she was very
;ind. the family being left iu very poor
!?etty Paoli was compelled to earn
For some time she supported
_

:

1

111

I'^II

as a teacher in Russian Polaud, aud then, rey: ...,.^^ g],p j„ |g^3 ijecame compauionto
.:ie Sehwarzenberg, which position

.

.

:

.

death of the latter in 1848. The
three years she spent in travel, visiting

until the
Miiic

aud

-

Berlin,

and

in 1853 she settled again in

iia.

.- !ty Paoli's

poems, which evince deep feeling, a

aud great power of representa-

fcriile iujiiuination,

were widely read toward the end of the nine!!th century.
Her works include: "Gedichte,"

tion,
t'.

"Nach dem Gewitter,"
Die Welt und Mein Auge," ib.
:-..
..
ib.
1845; "Neue Gedichte."
i'k 1850; (^(l ed. 1856 j; "Lyrischesund Episches," /6.
"Wien's Gemilldegallerien," Vienna, 1865;
leste Gedichte," ib. 1870; " Grillparzer und
1841 f2d ed.

•.

I'.

1845);
"

.

;

.

--eine

Werke." Stuttgart,

1875.

n Ehner-Eschenbach, In

1

Neue

Freie-

F. T. H.

PAPA

Babylonian amora of the fifth generaborn about 300; died 375; pupil of Raba and
e.
After the death of his teachers he founded
'K»l at N'cres, a city near Sura, in which he oflil
a« "resh metibta." his friend and as.sociate,
ii
Iluna b. Joshua, acting as "resh kallah" (356:;7"
I'm-i's father seems to have been wealthy and
1il)led his son to devote himself to study

tion

:

;

1

'

i

(V<
!

•

I..

•'

nd

Papa inherited some
and he also amassed great
brewing beer, an occupation in which he
•I (Pes. 113a: B. M. 65a).
He likewise
\tensive and successful bu.siness under111b). and his teacher Raba once said

lo(,.i;

Riishi

loc).

i"rty from his father;

•

!h liy

y

1

.'th

.

the ritrliteous man avIio is as
as onlv lie wicked usuall}' are'"

is

t

m^

paiincr iluna were not always
in their husiriess, and their teacher
said to them at times " Ye would take the coats from
ks" (Git. 73a: Kct.85a). Papa sold his
r
- lier price tlian ordinary because he gave
the buyercredit, although this practise was regarded
''

f'^"'

''

'

:

'

b.

;

;

acquire a piece of property " (Yeb. 63a).
Bibliography Abraham Mordecai Piyorka, TnledntR. Papa,
in Oznr ha-Sifrut, 189<j. v. 213-218; Weiss. Dor, Iv. 204-206;
:

Seder ha-Dornt, pp. 31')-31", Warsaw. 18S2; Griitz,
GcKch. 3d ed., iv. 3.38, where he is erroneously railed " Papa
b. Hanan"
Bacher, Ag. Pal. Amor. pp. 141-l-}3.
W. B.
J. Z. L.
Heilprin,

;

PAPER AND PAPYRUS.

See ]VI.\NrscRiPTS.

PAPERNA, ABRAHAM JACOB:

(Hor. 10b).

'

and Ii. Idi b. Abin termed him and Iluna
Yeb.
Joshua " dardeki " (children Pes. 35a
R. Huna b. Manoali, Samuel b. Judah, aud
85a).
R. Hiyya of Vestania, pupils of Raba, came, after
their teacher's death, to attend Papa's lectures,
which they found obscure and vague. They communicated their opinions to one another by signs, to
the great chagrin of Papa, who noticed them, and
said: "Let the scholars ["rabbanan"] go in peace"
R. Simai b. Ashi (father of R. Ashi),
(Ta'au. 9a, b).
who also attended Papa's lectures, often embarrassed
him by questions; so that Papa once fell on his
knees aud prayed that God might protect him from
Simai, who was a
being humiliated by Simai.
silent witness of this scene, thereupon resolved to
desist; and he asked no further questions at any
time.
Papa was extremely anxious to obtain a reputation as scholar, but he also endeavored to do
honor to all other scholars. He never excommunicated one (M. K. 17a), and whenever, during his bu.siness journeys, he came to a place in which a scholar
lived he visited him (Niddah 33b).
Once when an
unseemly reference to scholars escaped him, he
fasted in atonement (Sanh. 100a), although he disliked fasting and it did not agree with him (Ta'an.
24b; R. H. 18b).
He made journeys in connection with his business
(Ber. 42; Meg. 21; Niddah 33b). and thus gained
much knowledge of the world. He was especially
interested in the collection of popular proverbs whicli
he considered as authoritative, using them even to refute the words of a sage (Ber. 59a).
The aphorisms
quoted by him include the following: "If no grain
is in the house, quarrels knock at the door and enter" (B. ]\I. 59a); "Sow corn for thy use that thou
mayest not be obliged to purchase it; and strive to
scholar;

Russian
educator and author; born at Kopyl, government
of Minsk, 1840.
He received a fair education, including the study of the Bible with Mendels.sohn's

Hebrew grammar, Talmud, and

secular
In 1863 he entered the rabbinical school
of Jitomir, where he studied until 1865; he was
translation,

literature.
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then transferred to tbe rabbinical school of Wilua,
from -which he graduated iu 18C7. In 1868 lie was
appointed teacher at tlie government Jewish school
at Zakroczyn, government of Warsaw and in 1870
he became principal of the government Jewish school
lie was also inof Plotzk, government of Suwalki.
;

structor in the Jewish religion at the

gymnasium

PiioU

PiiM>«nheim

two pun

order, in

rest. 1660); "

Elof lia-Mugon " (.Suloni<
Uiining .sermons in the (inlir of li,.
I'entateucli

" l.lcsed

:

la

ing of the preccpU
l.Iayyiin,

and

pulilishcd

town, where he still (1901) resides.
Paperna was inlimutely connected witli the Russian Haskalah movement in the last quarter of the
nineteenth century, and contributed various books
and articles to Russian as well as to Hebrew literaHis first Hebrew poem, "Emet we-Emuuah,"
ture.
appeared in "Ha-Karmel" iu 1863; and since tiien
Paperna has been a constant contributor to tliat

Several of his \vi>rk«

periodical as well as to '' Ha-Meliz. " Critical articles
"
entitled " Kankan Hadash Male Yashan
(in '"Ha-Karmel," 1867, and printed separately,
Wilua, 1808), attracted wide attention in the circles

the word D"na in R. S
of the persecutiundurii.

iu the latter

by him,

In these articles Paperna, influenced probably by the Russian critic Pisarev,
adopted modern realistic methods of criticism. He
exposed the worthlessnessof the pseudo-classicism in
Hebrew literature, and the absurdity of the "guessphilology " in the commentaries on the Bible and the
Talmud. He also ridiculed the presumption of some
of the young Maskilim, who from a desire for fame
attempted to write books iu Ilebrc^w on botany, astronomy, and the other exact sciences, with which
they were entirely unfamiliar. A curious essay on
the drama entitled " Ha-Di'ama bi-Kclal we-ha-'Ibrit
of the IVIaskilim.

bi-Perat" appeared as a supplement to "Ha-Meliz,"
1868.
It called forth harsh criticism from A. B.
Lewinsohn in his pamphlet "Tokahti la-Bekarim,"
written under the pseudonym "S. Friedman " (Pa-

perna had attacked Lebensohn's "Emet we-Emuuah "), and from J. Steinberg (•' 'En Mishpat ")• In
1869 Paperna published an article on the Russification of the Jews, entitled "K Yevreiskomu Voprosu
V Vislyanskom Kraye " (in "Den," No. 13).
He now devoted himself to educational matters,
and published: "Mesillat ha-Limmud" (Warsaw,
" Kratkaya
1871), a Hebrew grammar in Russian
Grammatika Russkavo Y'azyka " (<6. 1874); "jMore
Sefat Russiya" {ib. 1876; 3d ed., 1884), Ollendorff's
method for the study of the Russian language by
Hebrews; " Samoychitel Russkavo Y'azyka Meruz
Iggerot" [ib. 187*4; 3d cd., 1884), a Hebrew -RusAmong his articles on education
sian letter-writer.
may be menticmed "O Khederakh Voohshche," etc.
Memoirs ("Zik(Plotzk, 1884), on the hadarim.
ronot ") by Paperna on the rabbinical school of Jitomirand its professors appeared in Soko1ov's"Sefer

ItlHI.IOCKArilY

:

Pii|H>. rrcfiii-c

UiiitltH
19t5;

Alulinr'

Shul^uu 'Aruk.

tlie

«.f

by

'

'Mi

li!

l'a|..

rfiimiii in

M
I".

/

Uril. Miif.
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PAPPENHEIM:

L.

r.

-

containing one of iju-i.
:i
Bavaria.
'I'iic »lutemciil of btcrn-Neubaufr lUut

"Pappenheim,"

is

'

Jews

Pappenheim before

•

,i

s

erronecB;

translated " Bojicmia."
at

-

'

i;W4.

D"n3

for

be

iini»n

niusl hav«-

Ikm-ii

however;

fur in tliat

living

year Louis the Bavarian coulirmed the niurehnl of

Pappenheim
cestors

in "all rights and favors whirlhave received from kings and

,•

'

<

Jews dweiliog
with him."
After the expulsion of the Jews from Spain many
went by way of lljily to Germany; and lli'
v
nity of Pappenlieim was considerably inn
these immigrants, who formed u separate
tion, or at all events .so strongly i'
isting congregation that they were
the Venetian ritual. Tiie Venetian niinliag still

especially the right to protect the

>

.»

exists there.

The

earliest

tombstone

in

the cemetery. wh?rh
13-

was closed in 1867, bears the date 5118=
The synagogue was built in 1811. A;
Jews of Pappenheim number 22 in a
"^

:

tion of 1,677.

Bibliography: A'cK/idr./
Mitlilfnuihfii.
....
.-..
u.-.m.
n
p. 218;
lichlc ilber die Jxuie n vcrfoluuiitl iVUhrc »i<l iter
ci/i,s/(}r

;

Jahrhundcrlfii.

i

.-..

.

.

%""

h

M.

L.

H.

;

:

ha-Shanah," 1900, p. 60.
BIBLIOGRAPHY Sokolov, Scfcr Zikkarnn, p. 83, Wai-saw, 1890
Hn-AMf. v.. vi.; SteinberR. 'E)i Mishpat, Wilna. 1»)8 Lan:

:

dau. In Ha-Meliz, 1868, p. 108; Gottlober,
Dibl. Post-Mendcls. p. 216.

ib. p.

PAPO, ELIEZER BEN ISAAC:

242; Zeitlin,

Bulgarian

rabbi and author; born in Sarajevo, Bosnia; died in
He held the office of rabbi in Silistria. Bul1824.
He led a religious life, taking
garia, till his death.
kind
little food, and restraining himself from every

of pleasure; hence he was surnamed "the Saint"

("ha-Kadosh").

Papo was

the author of the following works:

PAPPENHEIM, ISRAEL HIRSCH

:

reseutative of the Bavarian Jews ai:d iii;iiiij
their emancipation; born at Munich; dicil there
He was libenilminde<l
Sept. 8, 1837.
As early as Feb. 24. 180."). in a
gressive.
dressed to a nobleman he pleaded for llie civic

emancipation of his C"'"
resentative of a meetin
he presented to the king a memorial refcrr
,

question of emanciiiation
the Bavarian ministry a
organization of the comnjunitiea with
In the same ye.iT
constitution.
press the prayer book wilii A
man translation (Munich). For
he was jnesident of the commi.
which owes to him the erection of
i

'

f

:.

and the establishment of several

chi»riii«ble

f..iii»da-

tions.

rrrfn^miutidt^
nini.IOGRAPIlv: H.nle, Ue1>rrf1ir
/\(T(ii(;»YiV;if /?nirr»i.

6.

•

|>.

Inmilh. 111., van 2, pp.
tloned memorial).

;

^

i-

Pappenbeim
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PAPPENHEIM, SIMON:

German

writer;

luer 1773; died at Ratibor

Aug.

i.
.-t supported himself as u private
and then he obtained in Ratibor a position
r
Puppeuheim meaniu a pottery.
,.,..>jed his literary studies with such zeal
tliat be became "house-poet" CHuusdichter ") on
rOlx-rschlesischer Anzeiirer " cstabthe "A.
lUlutl 1.. ...... '.ir in 1802; and when Baron von
Reiswitz retired from its editorship (1811) Pappenhim.
He published in his paper po-

.---.

o

tutor,

;

c;

>us of a distinctly patriotic charache published the " Anzeiger " at his

.

After 1816

ter.

own expense and continued
BiBLh>.RAPHV

RIedlnjrer.

:

Aiii<»j(r, lutlbor.

to edit

it

until his death.

Hundert Jahre OberKchlatincher

Jt«.'.

A.

•^

PAPPENHEIM, SOLOMON
'>.

;

Lew.

German

scholdied March
1814. at Breslau son of Associate Rabbi SePappenbeim of Znlz. He himself became
rabbi at Breslau.
Pappenhcim is especially

born Feb.

ar;

:

1740. at ZlUz. Silesia;

2.

;

:
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spies; but Akiba demonstrated to him, by the
well-known fable of the fos. and the iishes, that the
fear of death was no reason for deserting the Torah,
which was life itself to the Jewish nation, When
they afterward met by chance in prison, Pappos said

by

"It is well with thee, Akiba, who hast been imprisoned for studying the Torah; but wo to Pappos,
who has been sentenced for vain, worldly things"
(Ber. 61b). A haggadic e.xegesis by Pappos has been
preserved, which interprets Gen. iii. 23 to mean that
man is ecpial to the angels an explanation which
was refuted by Akiba (Gen. R. xxi.).
In Sifra, Behukkotai v. (ed. Weiss, p. Hid) Pappos b. Judah is mentioned together with Luliani,
and is called "the pride of Israel," although the
reading "B. Judah" (miH' p) in this passage is
probably due to the confusion of Pappos b. Judah
with the Alexandrian Pappos, brotlier of Luliaui.

—

Bibmography:

Griitz, Gesch. 3d ed., iv. 162, 41-'}; Brull. Einleitung in die Minchna, i. 70; Bacher, Ag. Tan. i. 334-^327.
2d ed., pp. 317-320.

•'

book on Hebrew synonyms, which
three parts under the title "Yeri'ot

his

<>r

d iu

.

moh"

Dyhernfurth, 1784; part ii.,
part iii., Dyhernfurth, 1811; the
.lined unprinted).
His " Arba' Koan imitation of Young's " Night Thoughts "
(part
-

,

-^)t

" is

i.,

!:

.

HI prK.'i icpro.se (Berlin,
l-'oy;
I'll?,

1790; Zolkiev, 180.J; Vienna,
with additions by M. Lemans, Amsterdam,
and frequently reprinted). During the conon the subject of early burial he wrote sevvS in German favoring the practise among
"Die Frnhe Beerdigung bei den Juden"

"Die Nothwendigkeit der Friilien
1797); "Deduction Seiner Apoloir die PVQhe Beerdigung" (ib.
1798).
Against
id Friedlflnder's views he wrote "Freymuthige
Krkidrung Qber die
Kritik des Gottesdienstes
:t;r Juden und deren Erziehung
der Jugend " (ib.
-':^'. in which he holds
up to his nation various
s within and without the Synagogue,
declaring
~ii convention of sensible rabbis for
the purpose of
remedying these abuses to be highly desirable."
Other works by Pappenheim are: "BeitrUgezur
1795);

.ng"

.

(ib.

.

.

''

.

.

'>'T Beweise vom Dasein Gottes aus
Vernunft"(ii. 1794); " Abermaliger Yernber den Ontologischen Beweis vom Dasein
'

'•

'ich
<i

ii

cles,

'

..

etc. (ib. 1800).
Of his Hebrew lexicon
Shelonioh " only one number, on the parti-

appeared (Breslau, 1802). " Ge'ullat Mizrayim
• Erlfl^ung aus Aegypten
als Grundstein

^v. B.

J.

PAPPUS

Z.

L.

Leader of a rebellion under Emperor
Hadrian (117-138).
He is always mentioned together with Luliani, who was probably his brother
('"Aruk," s.r. jiH).
They came originally from
Alexandria (hence their Greek names) but they lived
in Palestine. Pappus and Julianus were the pride of
JudaLsm (Sifra, Behukkotai, v. [ed. Weiss, p. Hid],
where the incorrect cognomen "ben Judah " occurs).
They were taken prisoners in Laodicea it is not
known why but were liberated in consequence of
the sudden death of their judge.
The day of their
escape, 12th of Adar, is celebrated as a feast-day
(scholium to Meg. Ta'an.).
When under Hadrian
the Temple was to be built, the brothers set up exchange-tables on the road from Acre (Acco) to Antioch and provided with gold, silver, and other
articles those who were coming into the country
from Babylon (Gen. R. Ixiv.); in other words, they
organized a rebellion. After the rebellion— doubtless that of Bar Kokba— had been quelled they drank
no more from colored glass goblets (Yer. Sheb. 35a),
probably in token of mourning. They were executed in Lydda (confused with Laodicea), and are
accordingly called "the martyrs of Lydda." From
that time on Trajan's day was no longer observed
(Yer. Ta'an. 66a).
The Babylonian Talmud (Ta'an.
18b) appears to mention the same brothers by the
names of Shemaiah and Ahiah; but the matter is
still very confu.sed.
:

;

—

—

;

•:

/.es." etc.,

nirs<h Sachs

(lA,

"

was printed

after his death

1815).

''.""'• Tijhl

Ju,l.

04; StHnsrhnelder. Cat.

III.

,

'"'"
:.'|H
;

/'"'•"i'. p. 110; (ifiper,
(iriitz, ^.Vw/i. xl 241

'^

M. K.'

PAPPOS
lialfof

by

il,(

B.

JUDAH:

.vcoiid <(niury;

Haggadi.st of the

first

conlemporarv and

fel-

low prisoner of Akiba. At the time of
the persecuby Hadrian, when it was forbidden to
study

tions

the Torah. Akiba imperiled his

life in

order to hold

sessions with his pupils.
The peaceable
warned him to desist, since they were

Pappos

surrounded

BniMOfiRAPHY

:

Gi-atz,

Gesch. 3d

ed., iv. 413; 4th ed.,

iii.

837:

Krauss. in R. E. J. xxx. 210.

S.

G.

PARABLE

S.

(Hebrew,

^^^ro;

Greek,

Kh.

7rapa,3u?i?/)

:

A

short religious allegory.
That the Hebrew designation for "parable" is "mashal" (comp. David
Xinihi's commentary on II Sam. xii. 1-4 and on Isa.
v. 1-6) is confirmed by the fact that in the New
Testament the Syriac "matla," corresponding to the

Hebrew "mashal,"

is u.sed for 7rnpn,3o?.7/ (Matt. xiii.
33; xxi. 45; Mark iv. 2; Luke v. 36, vi. 39).
It must be noted, however, that "mashal" is used
also to designate other forms in rhetoric, such as the
fable and ajiothegm.

18, 31,

The Old Testament contains only

five parables,
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corresponding to the definition Jicre given, aside
from ;i few symbolic stories, such as EzeU. iii. 2426, iv. 1-4, and xxiv. 3-5.
These parubles are as follows: (1) Of tiie jjoor
Biblical
Parables, man who had raised a single lamb
which a wealthy neighbor took to set
before a guest (II Sam. xii. 1-4); intended to iilu.strate the sin which David had committed with IJathsheba, Uriah's wife.

Of the wise woman

(2)

who induced David

of

make peace with his
son Absalom (ib. xiv. 6-8). (3) Of the prophet's
disciple, showing Ahab the wrong course which he
Tekoah,

to

had adopted toward Ben-hadad (I Kings xx. 39-40).
(4) Of the vineyard which does not thrive despite
the care bestowed upon it (Lsa. v. 1-G), illustrating
Israel's degeneracy.
(5) Of the farmer who does
not plow continually, but prepares the field and
sows his seed, arranging all Jiis work in due order
(lsa. xxviii. 24-28); intended to show the methodGod. All these parables were based
on conditions familiar at the time; and even tiie
event described in II Sam. xiv. G-8 was probably
no rare occurrence, in view of the custom which
then prevailed of avenging bloodshed.
A large number of parables are found in postBiblical literature, in Talmud and Midrash.
The
Talmudic writers believed in the pedagogic importance of the parable, and regarded it as a valuable
means of determining the true sense of the Law and
of attaining a correct understanding thereof (Cant.
R. i. 8). Johanan b. Zakkai is said to have studied
parables and fables side by side with the Mikra,
Mishuah, Halakah, Haggadah, etc. (B. B. 134a; Suk.
28a), and It. Mei'r used to divide his public discourses
into halakah, haggadah, and parables
In the Talmud and MidIn the
(Sanh. 38b).
Talmud, rash almost every religious idea, moral
ical activity of

maxim, or ethical re(]uirement is accompanied by a parable which illustrates it. Among
the religious and moral tenets which are thus explained may be mentioned the following: the existence of God (Gen. R. xxxiv. 1); His manner of retribution, and of punishing sins both in this world
and in the next ('Ab. Zarah 4a; Yalk., Lev. 464;
Shab. 152a); His faithful governance ('Ab. Zarah
55a; Sanh. 108a); His impatience of injustice (Suk.
30a); His paternal leniency (Ex. R. xlvi. 6), and

His relation to

Israel (ib. xlvi. 4; Ber. 32a); Israel's

sufferings (Ber. 13a); the folly of idolatry ('Ab.
Zarah 54b-55a) the Law as the guardian and faithful protector in life (Sotah 21a); the sin of murder
(Mek., Yitro, 8 [ed. Weiss, p. 78a]): the resurrection (Sanh. 91a); the value of benevolence (B. B.
10a); thew^orth of a just man for his contemporaries
(Meg. 15a); the failure of popularity as a proof of
;

intrinsic value (Sotah 40a)

;

the evil tendency of free-

dom from anxiety (Ber. 32a); the limitations of
man knowledge and understanding (Sanh. 39a);

huthe

advantage frequently resulting from what appears
to be evil (Niddah 31a); conversion (Shab. 153a);
purity of soul and its reward {ih. 152b).
Although the haggadists took the material for
their parables from conditions of life with wliich
their hearers were familiar, yet they selected details
to which Biblical allusions were found to apply
since in certain cases the idea underlying the para-

IX.— 33

Pappenhelm
Piiruble

was already well known to llieiruiiditorR. T'
paral)les dealing wiiii kinpB were fre(|Ui'ijily t)
to illustrate God's nlalidn to the worlil
ble

k""IuI

In

and

to Israel

since

tlie

in

Num.

uh in

partieiiiiir.

idea of Die God-king liud In-cn

'

H.

made

-.U.

ji.

fumll-

iar tothe |)eoplc by tlieBibh(IN. X. 16 /
;;
Zeeh. xiv. 16-17; Mai. j. 14),
Isru.liM
of the Lord (Ex. iv. 22; Deiit, xiv. 1); ilierc ui
cordingly many parables of a king wlio had u m.h
who was very dear lo him (lUr. Ilia; Dfui. H, ji|.
;

12; E.\. H. xix.

H). wlii.li

This relation

Israel.

is

jllustnite G«xl'« rciullon to
also frefnienl!
'

1

by the parable of n king who had

Num.

wife(e.(/.,

since,
ii.

R.

according to

18, 21-22, Israel

whom He

14-15; Deut. R.

ii.

lsa. Ilv. 5. Jer.

11.

:

i

n. 16),
and llova
W.

iii.

2.

the bride of G<hI. HIh uifr.

is

and

a

whom He

always takeu bmk.
und axnl her
off.
The attitude of Gml toward Isnu-I U illunrated with especial freriueney by the
of a
king who liad a vineyard in which he
.;
fine
vines {e.g., Num. R. xv. 18. and in Tanhiinui in nu»st
of the weekly sections), on account of the com;
son of Israel to the vineyard of Gcnldsa. v. 1 ;,,
and to the noble vine which He planted (.ler. Jl. 21).
loves,

He may

although

at limes di.sown her

t

j

:

Similarly the flight of the prophet .Jotiidi f
illustrated by the paraiile of the wrvant •

<

is

\

i

away from

his master (Mek., Bo, i. (cd. Wcfm. lb]).
since the idea that a ])rophet is a servant of Gtxl
was familiar to the people from lsa. xx. 3, I. 10.
to

The following Talmudic parables may be quoted
show the manner in which the writers employed

this

A
God

form of argument:

pagan philoso]iher once asked R. Gamaliel why
'<.
is angry with idolaters and not wi''
whereupon R. Gamaliel answ
•

'

i

the following parable: "A kin(f
ha<l a son who raised a dog wlilrli lie
named after his royal father; and whenever he was
about to swear he said, liy the life of the dog. the

Examples, with

'

this, against whom
did his anger turn, apainst the dog or again<<t the
son? Surely only against the win " ('Ab. Zanili Wb).
Once Akiba was asked to explain why persona
afflicted with disease sometimes returno<lcun'<l from
<
a pilgrimage to the shrine of an idol, i!

When the king heard of

father.'

His answer was t:
There was a man in a certain city who en-

surely

powerless.

parable

:

"

'"
joyed tiie confidence of all
a degree that without witi:
posits to him, with the exception of one

h

"

'

city

who always made

his

man

in the

i"

*
One day, however, this dicaution' and gave the other a deposit wUhoiil n wit^
The wife of the tnistworthy man n
ness.

him to deny having r«-ceivf<l
from the distrustful man. as a punishment
Shn"
suspicion: but the husband sjiid
to induce

:>

•

'

for his

'

!

rectitude because this fool acts in an tii.
ion?' Thus it is with the sufferings in)
Heaven Upon man. which have a <V •
'

r

'• » »"»»>
appointed for their end. If it h";
goes on that day to the idol's shrine, liir suffering*
arc tempted not to leave him. but they say. •Shall
we not fulfil our obligation to leave this fool, although he hasl»ehavcd with folly?'" (ib. 55a).
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Paradia«

Eiuperor Antoninus asked Rabbi liow there could
beyond, for, since body aud
..ion could not have comthe sins
:uitt«l siu. Uiey could blame each other for

'

.

and Rabbi answered him by
certain kiuj^ had a beaugarden iu wliich was excellent fruit; aud over
nted two watchmen, one blind aud the
rth,
,c:

.

I

tiful
'

I'

"A

The lame man
t,

ij...

'

it

The

together.'

After
ue lord of the garden came and asked
Then the lame
iii.cu concerning the fruit.
:.
"As I have no legs I could not go to take
and the blind man .said, I could not even see
Wlial did the lord of the garden do ? He made
blind man carry the lame, and thus passed

and both ate of the

.ted

bliiid n;

;

said to the blind one, I
Carry me thither

fruit iu the garden.
•=: and we will eat

fruit.

'

it

;
'

it.

th«»

ton them
(

So God

both.

;heir bodies,

will replace the

will punish both together

and

La Fontaine, in his
r sins" (Sanh. 91a, b).
KiiM. -," ascribes this parable to Confucius.
.]. h man b. Zdkkai illustrates the necessity of daily
:

•

and of constant readiness to appear beheaven by the following parable: "A
king invited his servants to a banquet
The Para- without staling the exact time at
ble of the which it would be given. Those who
Banquet, were wise remembered that all tilings
I.'.

(

•

-:on

God

fore

in

are ever ready in the palace of a king,
themselves and sat by the palace

";iyed

k
.

the call to enter, while those

.!ig

.

who

were foolish continued their customary occupations,
A banquet requires great preparation.'
:ie king suddenly called his servants to the
banquet, those who were wise appeared in clean raiidorned, while those who were foold and ordinary garments.
The king
took pleasure in seeing those who were wise, but
was full of anger at those who were foolish, saj'ing
tliat those who had come prepared for the banquet
sfaould sit down and eat and drink, but that those
who had not properly arrayed themselves should
gt«nd and look on " (Shab. lo3a). Similar parables
iig the same thought are found in the New
"

r

>

'

i

(Matt. xxii. 10-12, xxv. 1-12; Luke xii.
fable shows the finer and
more striking elaboration.
Another parable may be cited from the Palestinian
'I

......Hi

-

but the Talmudic

86).

Talmud, which

When

is

found

New Testament also.

in the

K. Hiyya's son, R. Abin, died at the early

age

of twenty-eight, R. Zera delivered the funeral oration, which he couched in the form of the following
parable: "A king had a vineyard for which he en-

gaged many laborers, one of whom was especially
apt and skilful.
What did the king do? He took
*'
'!> his work, and walked through the
'

with him. When the laborers
came for their hire in the evening, the skilful laborer
'ig

I.

alao app«-ared

wages

frr>rn

angry at

among them and received a full day's
king.
The other laborers were

the

and

We

have toiled the whole
day. while this man has worked but two hours;
why does the king give him the full hire, even as to
us?
The king said to them
Why are you angry ?
Through his skill he has done more in the two hours
this

said.

'

•

'

:
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than you have done all day.' So is it with R. Abin
Iu the twenty -eight years of his life he
b. Hiyya.
has learned more than others learn iu 100 years.
Hence he has fulfilled his life-work aud is entitled
to be called to paradise earlier thau others from
his work on earth nor will he miss aught of his
reward" (Yer. Ber. ii. 5c). In 3Iatt. xx. 1-lG this
parable is iutended to illustrate the doctrine that tiie
heathen who have accepted Christianity have equal
rights with the Jews iu the kingdom of heaven.
Other interesting parables of the Talmud are found
iuKid. 2b: NiddahSlb; B. K. 60b; B. B. 16a; Ber.
7b, 9b; Yoma38b-39a; Suk. 29a; Meg. 14a; M. K.
21b; Hag. 12b; Taan. 5b-6a; Sanh. 96a.
Parables occur with even greater frequency in the
Midrash than in the Talmud, one or more parables
being found in nearly every section iu Midiasli
Rabbah as well as in Tanhuma. It is not necessary
to quote any of these, since they are
used in the same way as in the TalIn the
Midrash. mud, and the examples cited from the
Talmud may serve also as specimens
of midrashic parables, especially as nearly all of
those quoted are found in the Midrash as well.
The parables of both the Talmud and the Midrash,
reflecting the characteristics of the life of their
time, are a valuable aid in studying the cultural
history of that period; Ziegler has shown, e.g.,
that the parables dealing with kings reflect the conThe same statement
ditions of the Roman empire.
holds true in the case of the other parables of the
Talmud and ]\Iidrash, which likewise mirror their
time; for it may be- assumed that the haggadists
who made use of the form of the parable were intimately acquainted with the conditions upon which
they drew for illustration, although they may have
colored those conditions to suit their purposes.
The teachers, philosophers of religion, and preachers of the post-Talmudic period also had recourse ta
the parable to illustrate their meaning, such as Bahya
ibn Pakuda iu his " Hobot ha-Lebabot " (ii. 6, iii. 9),
Judah ha- Levi in his "Cuzari" (i. 109), and Leon of
Modena (comp. Azulai, "Shem ha-Gedolim, " s.r.).
In the eighteenth century Jacob Kranz of DubnO'
(DubnerMaggid) was especially noted as a composer
of parables, introducing them frequently into his sermons. His homiletic commentaries on the Pentateuch and on certain other books of the Old Testament contain many parables taken from life and
which serve to illustrate the condition of the Jews,
of his time.
See Maggid.
BIBLIOGRAPHY KOnig, Stylistik. Rhelorik. Poetik in Beztiff
anf die nihliwhe LiteraUir, 1900, pp. 89-91 M. Zipscr, in
Orient. Lit. vlil. 733 et pamim. Ix. 61 et pasxim I. Ziegler.
Die KoniysgleichnUise des Midrasch Beleuchtet Durch die
;

:

;

;

Kalserzeit, Breslau. 1903 ; Hamburger. R. B. T. ii. 887 et seq.:.
P. Flehig. AUjUdische Gleichnisne und die Gleichnis»e Jemi^

Tubingen,

w.

1904.

J.

B.

PARACLETE

Z. L.

Rabbinical term adopted from the Greek TTapdK?,TiT6g (= "advocate," "intercessor"): Targumic translation of
(t3'^p-|B or Xt0^^p"lD)

:

" He who performs,
Y^b^ (Job xvi. 20, xxxiii. 23):
one good deed has gotten to himself one advocate
[paraclete], and he who commits one transgression
has gotten to himself one accuser" (Abot iv. 11).
" Whosoever is summoned before the court for capital punishment is saved only by powerful advocates
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[paracletes] such paracletes man has iu repentance
and good works, and if there are nine liuudreil and
niuety-uine accusers and only one to plead for his
exoneration he is saved" (fShab. 32a; comp. Job
xxxiii. 23-24).
"The works of benevolence and
mercy done by the people of Israel in tins world
become agents of peace and intercessors [i)aracl('tes]
between them and their Father in heaven " (]J. IJ.
The sin-oll'ering is like the
10a; Tos. Peah iv. 21).
;

paraclete before

God

followed by another

;

it

intercedes for man anil is
a " thank-olTering for

ofleriiig,

the pardon obtained" (Sifra, Mezora', iii. 3; Tos.
The two daily burnt offerings are
Paiah i. 1).
called "the two ])aracletes" (Yer. Ber. iv. 7b), and

the four kindsof plantsat iSukkot are termed " paracletes" for the year's rain (Yer. Ta'an. i. 63c).
The paraclete or intercessor created through each

good deed is called " angel " (Ex. R. xxxii. with reference to Ps. xxxiv. 8; comp. Job xxxiii. 23— "an interceding angel," A. V. incorrectly translating "a
messenger," " an interpreter "). In tlie sense of " Intercessor," the name " Paraclete " is given also to tiie
Holy Spirit in the New Testament (John xiv. 1(5,
26 XV. 26 xvi. 7 [A. V. incorrectly, " Comforter "J
I John ii. 1 [A. V. "advocate "]), just as the Midrash
,

;

;

;

calls the Holy Spirit "Synegor," which is the same
In
as "Paraclete" (Lev. R. vi. 1; Deut. R. iii. 12).
the same sense Philo speaks of the "Logos" ("De
Vita Mosis," iii., § 14) as the "Paraclete" who is to

procure for the high priest forgiveness of sins, just
as he uses the term " paraclete " elsewhere in the
sense of "advocate" and "intercessor " ("In Flac-

cum," §§ 3, 4; "De Opificiis Mundi," § 6: "God
in no need of an 'intercessor,' " i.e., a helper).

is

Chcyne, Encyc. Bihl.; Levy, Neuheh7\ WlirTaylor, Sailterh.; Kohut, Arucli Cnmplehim, s.v. a-'hp-\s
ings of the Jewish Fathers, 1897, p. 69, note 18.

BiBLiOGRAPUT

:

;

K.

PARADISE (Hebrew,

— Biblical Data

DllS; Greek,
The word " paradise "

TrapddEcaog).

is probably
occurs but three times in the
Old Testament, namely, in Cant. iv. 13, Eccl. ii. 5,
and Neh. ii. 8. In the first of these passages it
means " garden " in the second and third, " park.
In the apocalypses and in the Talmud the word is
used of the Garden of Eden and its heavenly prototype (comp. references in Weber's "Jildische TheFrom this
ologie," 2d ed., 1897, pp. Mi et seq.).
usage it came to denote, as in the New Testament,
the abode of the blessed (comp. Luke xxiii. 43; II
Cor. xii. 4; Rev. ii. 7).
In the Old Testament, however, one has to do
with the earthly Garden of Eden, of which there are
two representations: one in Gen. ii., iii., and the
According to the first
other in.Ezek. xxviii. 13-17.
of these passages Yiiwii planted a garden "eastward
in Eden," in which were the tree of life and the tree
:

of Persian origin.

It

;

and He gave it to Adam to keep.
There " went out " from this garden a
Description river which was divided and became
"four heads." Thenamesof these were
in
Pison, Gihon, Iliddekel (Tigris), and
Genesis.
Euphrates. Adam and Eve were permitted to eat of all the trees of the garden except
In this
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.
garden were created and placed all sorts of animals

of

knowledge

;

Parable*
Puruiliite

but none of lliese prove<l a suiutble companion for
man. Accordingly u wonmii was crvaU'd. Adam

and Eve then lived in 111.
Tiie most subtle of tin

.

He

the serpent.

quoHtioned the

woman

c«im-cruing

which kIic and Adum luifjlit cat. and wiw
told that ihey were prohibited from i-uiing <»f lUc
tree of the knowledge of good and i-vil. and Utat
death would result from bucIi an not. The
declared that, so far from tliJH In-ing tinAdam and Eve were to eat of it tlu-y would Ix-come
like gods.
Eve was tempted and ale; then kIic jutsuaded Adam to eat. The residl of thJH act wa«
tiie

trees of

.

that the ])riniitive

i)uir realize*! their nakedn<H?t und
began to make clothing. It was declared that the
ground wouhl bring forth to man thorns and thinties, ihat he should with iliHicidty wreHl from it his
sustenance, and that woman .should bring forth children in pain. The pair were tlien expelled from
Eden, lest they should cat of the tree of life. To
prevent their return cherubim were plated at the

entrance of the garden. It is probable tliat this account intended to locate the garden in M'
The mention of the Tigris and Euphri
this, though the allusion to the lands of Havilab
and Cush, around which the Pison and the Gihon
flowed, is not so clear.
Ezekiel's allusicni to Eden occurs in a highly rhetorical passage in which he arraigns the King of
Tyre. This king, he declares, was in
Ezekiel's the garden of Gotl, clothed with many
Conception kinds of precious stones. According
to the Masoretic te.xt this king was the
of Eden,
cherub, but the Septuagint reads more
correctly "stood with the cherub." Tliis garden
was in "the mountain of God," where the king
moved in the midst of the stones of fire. To fonn a
complete picture of Ezekiel's conception of paradise
one should add the reference to the cedar as the
supreme tree of Eden (Ezek. xx.xi.), and his
j
tion of the Temple at Jerusalem as a holy m
from which flowed a river (t*. xlvii.). It is evident
that Ezekiel had in mind a picture of Eden kindred
in many ways to the account in Genesis, but which
also differed in many points (comp. Pakadisk.
.

Ckitic.m. View).
Ezekiel's conception of Eden is not unlike that of
The
the heavenly paradise in Enoch xxiii. -xxviii.
happy destination of the righteous is pictured in
tins work (which <lates from 200 to 170 Ht.)as a
great mountain in the midst of the earth fn»m under
which streams of water flow. At the center of its
sacred enclosure a palm-tree grows. Similar view*
find expression iu other apoailypses (comp. Apoc.
Baruch, iv. II Esd. viii. 52; Rev. ii. 7. xxii. 2tt
These passiiges form the transition from the
seq.).
to
earlier ideas of paradise as man's primitive homo
the Talmudic and New Testament conceptions of
;

Daradise as the final abo<le of the bles-sed.
G. A.
E. c.

In Babbinical Literature

:

n

The won! DTlD

used metaphorically for the veil surrounding lb©
mvstic philosophy (Hag. 14b). b

is

T™

blissful

»
Garden of Eden or pa:
heavenly abode for the righteous after

death.

The popular conception

for the

:<

of paradise

U ex-
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Paradise

pressed bj the terra '•Gan 'Eden." in contradistiiicr;

•

ti,

";

:

= -hcli."

Jew

isli

aulliorilics

..ous in uiaintuiuing that there is

ai.

a

rii"

terrestrial as well as

a

celestial

Gan

Eilin;

tliat

the Garden of Eden in Genesis is a model in miniature of the higher Gan Eden called paradise (see
Edkx. Gakukn of). Paradise is oecasionaliy le-

.:-()ianilia-Ba" (= "tlie world to come");
.Ay this term is used for the post-millenniai time, after the Messianic and resurrection penSometimes the ti-rnis " Gan 'Eden " and " 'Oiam
cils.
ha-lia " are trroueously interchanged.
|j.„

1.

Li.

Definition.

Gan "Eden

is

recognized by

Nahma-

=

nidfS as "•Qlam ha-Neshamot " (
"tlie world of the souls"), which the departed souls
of the righteous enter immediately after death (see
i. 5b: Tem. 16a).
The Midrash Agada

Sem.

gives, with cabalistic coloring and vivid imagination, a detiiiled description of
Dimensions of the chambers, etc., are
paradise.
furnished and the particulars contained are graphicin various forms of legendary narratives.
al:
unts are supposed to have been commuTi.nicated by the very few individuals who, it is
cUiimed. visited paradise while alive. The Haggadah credits nine mortals with entrance to heaven
;

"

-.

while alive: Enoch, Eliezer, Abraham's servant,
Serah. the ilaughter of Aslier (.Sotah 13a), Bithiah,
the ihiughter of Pharaoh (I Chron. iv. 18), Hiram,
King of Tyre, Elijah. Messiah, Ebed-melech the
Ethiopian (Jer. x.x.\viii. 12), and Jabez b. Judah liaNasi (probably an error: should be Jabez the JudahOthers substitute Josluia
itc. mentioned tb. iv. 10).
b. Levi for Hiram, King of Tyre (Derek Ercz
Zma i., end; Yalk.,Gen. 42). Joshua thus became
He
the hero of nearly all the paradise legends.
often met Elijah before the gates of paradise (Sanh.
98a; sec *"En Ya'akob " <id loc); and he obtained
permission from the angel of death to visit paradise
U-fore his death and to inspect his assigned place.
He reported the result of his investigation to
Kubban Gamaliel ("Seder ha-Dorot," ed. Warsaw,
Probably the original accounts are in
1^93. ii 191).
the Zohar, which contains all the elements in fragmentary documents (Zohar. Bereshit, 38a-39b, 41a,
and Ix-'ka 81a. b). One of these accounts is credited
to Enoch.
Midrash Konen is probably the first compilation and elaboration of these fragments; it reads
a.s

follows:

"ThP

flan 'Edpn at

nil

ora.&Vi

tot

.'s.*^ ,,f

»'

ttie east menaures 800.000 years (at ten
tnllps [»?r year).
There are Ave chambers
the rlKhteous. The first Is built of cedar,

'.irent crysuil.

This

is tlie

habitation of

true and ('evoted converts to Judaism.
otmdlah the jimphet and Onkelos the prose"h iheiri tlie Law. The second is built of cedar.
•J''
Willi k cfumu of One silver. This is the habitation of the penitenu. headed by Manaaseh. King of Israel, who teaches them
D'

TJ'

'i<*<l

t)y

ttoe Ijiw.

••The third chamber U built of silver and pold, ornamented
with pwirl*. It n very Kpa<lous, and contains the l)estof heaven
of eanb, • •. -r.i.,H(, fnijfrance. and sweet odors. In the
cenu-r of tl:
stands the Tree of Life. .500 years high.
Under It* !•!..! .... -I .Abraham. I.saac. and Jacob, the tribes.

and

:

lh<*e of the KgT(»ilan ejt<K)u« and those who died In the wildernem. beailcl by Mov-n and Aaron. There also are David and

Solomon, crT)wne«l. and Chlleab (II Sam. ill. :}; Rhab. .Vtb), iis if
nvlnu. nttcndinif fm liU father. David. Every generation of Israel t» repn-«-ni<-<l except that of Almalom and his confederates.
*'"
•' " ••n the Law. and
Aaron giv.s instruction to the
'

'
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of Life is like a ladder on which the souls of
descend. In a conclave above are
seated the Patriarchs, the Ten Martyrs, and
Description those who sacrificed their lives for the cause
in Midrash <f His Sacred Name. These souls descend daily
to the Gan 'Kden, to join their families and
Kouen.
tribes, where they lounge on soft cathedras
studded with jewels. Everyone, according to liis excellen<"e, is
received in audience to praise and thank the Ever-living (iod;
and all enjoy the brilliant light of the Sliekinah. The llaniiug
sword, changing from intense lieat to icy cold and from ice to
giowing coals, guards the entrance against living mortals. The
size of theswoid is ten years. The souls on entering paradise
are bathed in the 248 rivulets of balsam and attar.
"The fourth chamber is made of olive-w(R)d and is inhabited
by those who have suffered for the sake of their religion. Olives
typify bitterness in taste and brilliancy in light [olive-oil], symbolizing persecution and its reward.
'*
The Ufth chamber is built of precious stones, gold, and silver,
surrounded by myrrh and aloes. In front of the chamber runs
the Uiver (Jihon, on whose banks are planted shrubs alTuniiiig
perfume and aromatic incense. There are couches of gold and
silver and flue drapery. This chamber is inhabited by the Messiah of David, Elijah, and the Messiah of Ephraim. In the center are a canopy n.ade of the cedars of Lebanon, in the style of
the Tabernacle, with posts and vessels of silver; and a settee of
Lebanon wood with pillars of silver and a seat of gold, the covering thereof of purple. Within rests the .Messiah, son of David,
'a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief (Isa. liii. 3), suffering, and waiting to release Israel from the Exile. ?:iijah
comforts and encourages him to be patient. Every Monday and
Thursday, and Sabbath and on holy days the Patriarchs, Moses.
Aaron, and others,call on the Messiah and condole with him. in
the hope of the fast-approaching end " (Midr. Konen. in ".Arze
Lebanon." 3a, b, Venice, lliOl; comp. Jellinek, "B. U. '11.28. 29).
priest.s.

The Tree

the righti-ous

may ascend and

In other versions the sections of paradise are inAnother midrasli, apparently
creased to seven.
composed of fi'agmentsof ancient versions, describes
the three tire-walls of different colors around pai'adise, and places the section of the pious among the
heathen nations outside the outer wall. This description is remarkable for the diminutive dimensions which it gives, e.r/., 600 ells between the walls,
and 120 ells' space between the entrances; also for
the fact that it antedates paradise to the creation
of heaven and earth by just 1,361 years, 3 hours,
and 2 minutes. This paradi.se has a tall music pillar
which plays beautiful songs automatically. There
are seven sections for the pious souls, and a separate
division of seven sections for the sotds
Female
of pious women, headed, in the ord.er
Souls.
named, by Bithiah, the daugliter of
Pharaoh, a proselyte; Jochebed, wife
of Amram; Miriam; Huldah the prophetess; Abigail; (si.xth and seventh sections, the highest) the
Matriarchs (" Gan 'Eden," second recension in Jellinek, I.e. iii. 131-140).
In another version the sections are seven, but the grades of the souls number
twelve, as follows: "those (1) who feared God, (2)
who were charitable, (3) who buried the dead, (4)
who visited the sick, (o) who dealt honestly, (6) who
lent to the poor, (7) who cared lor the orphans, (8)
who were peacemakers, (9) who instructed the poor,
(10) wlio were martyrs, (11) who learned the Law,
( 12) David, Solomon, and other righteous kings, such
as Josiah and Hezekiah" (Jellinek, I.e. v. 41-48).
The following midrasliic narrative is attributed
to R. Joshua b. Levi, though tlie style of the midrash appears to be much later, perhaps of the ninth
century: "Paradise has two diamond gates, and
there are 600,000 attending angels with shining
faces.
Immediately on the arrival of the righteous,
they dive.st him of liis shroud and clothe him with
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eight garments made of clouds of honor. They jtui
u double crown of line gold and jewels on his head,
and place eight myrtles in his hand.
Joshua b. The angels salute him, saying, 'Go
Levi's De- eat thy bread with joy,' and lead him
scription of along valleys of water in which grow

Paradise.

800

species of roses and myrtles.
Each of the righteous has a canopy
as is befitting his excellence.
Connected with each
canopy are four rivulets of milk, wine, balsam, and

honey. Over each canopy grows a golden vine
studded with thirty pearls, each glittering like
Venus. Under the canopy is a table of ony.x set
with diamonds and pearls. Sixty angels guard
every righteous one and ask him to partake of the
honey as compensation for his stuiiy of the Law,
which is likened to honey (Ps. xix. 10), and to drink
the wine, which has been preserved in its grapes
ever since the six days of Creation, the Law being
likened to spiced wine (Cant. viii. 2). The most uncomely of the righteous becomes as beautiful as Joseph and as K. Johauan. Exiguous silver pomegranates reflect the sun, which is always shining;
for 'the path of the just is as the shining light'
(Prov. iv, 18).
Thercare three stages througli which
the newcomer has to pass: (1) the section of the children, which he enters as a child; (2) the section of the
young; and (3) the section of the old. In each section he enjoys himself as befits his state and age"
(Yalk., Gen. 20; comp. "Seder Gan 'Eden," in Jellinek,

I.e. iii.

52-53).

Regarding the feast that is prepared for the righteous in paradise, the Leviathan and "the wine preserved in its grapes since the six days of Creation "
are the main courses to be served at the banquet
(B. B. 7oa).
The order of the banquet follows:
" The Almighty invites the righteous into paradise.
King David requests God to join the company.
The angel Gabriel brings tw'o thrones, one for God
and one for David, as the Scriptures say, his throne
They feast
as the sun before me (Ps. Ixxxix. 36).
and drink three goblets of wine. The toast (grace
before meals) is offered, to Abraham, the father
of the world,' but he declines because he had a son
(Ishmael) who antagonized God.
Isaac, in turn, declines because one of his descendants
Banquet (an Edomite) destroyed the Holy Temple.
for the
Jacob declines because he marRighteous ried two sisters (against the Law).
in
Moses declines because he did not cross
'

'

'

Joshua
the Jordan into Palestine.
Fideclines because he left no issue.
I will
nally, King David accepts the toast, saying:
take the cup of salvation and call upon the name of
the Lord (Ps. cxvi. 13).
After grace the Law is
produced, and God, through the interpreter, Zerubbabel ben Shealtiel (Ezra iii. 2), reveals the secrets
Paradise.

'

'

and reasons of the commandments. David preaches
from the Ilaggadah, and the righteous say: 'Let

Name

be hallowed forevermore in paradise!'
The wicked in Gehinnom, on hearing the
Wheredoxology, take courage and answer 'Amen
upon the Almighty orders the attending angels to open
the gates of paradise and to permit the wicked to
enter, as the Scriptures say, Open ye the gates, that
the righteous nation which keepeth the truth [D'JDt<]

His great

!

'

'

PuradUM

juuy enter in '(Isa. xxvi.
inleri)reied

plural,

who

w.,ul

2), the-

,g

umhwit " A
..
D'JDKl" (Tunna deU'Eliynliu Zulu
'

f)l)»erve to

-t<-

..

xxT

Tliere are a nether Gehiiuw
,.
over against tJie ncDier and
u!
Curiously enough, hell and pniiKliw-join «-<Mh
other.
H. Joliauan cluims thalapui'
iiundbreadth, or four inches widi-.
Tliu
Rabbis say llu; width is hut iwo lingcrh
«;
Midr. Koiielet; Vall>.,»70).
H. Akilmsaio
man born has two places reserved for him (irt>- in
paradise, ami one in Gehitmom.
If li.
I*
he gels ills own place and that of hih .. n.
bor in paradise; if lie be wickwl Im- jn-tH IiIiowq
:

i

,.

place and that of his riglileous
n" (Hug. 16a; see "Sefer
HnKi.......
...... .,,o).
The question " Who may be a candidate for either
Gehinnom or ]iaradise?" is solved by th'
y
rule.
If the majority of the acts of the
...ul
are meritorious, he enters paradisi'; if wickwi. hei.

nom

,

.,

;

goes to Gehiiuiom; and if they are equal.
mercifully removes one wicked act and places

God

it in
the scale of good deeds.
R. Jose b. Hanina quotes.
"Who is a God like unto Th.e. that pardoneth

iniquity"
Yer. Peah

i)^)}
i.

1,

Xl^nj
end).

=

" lifts

The Talmud deduces

a sin";

Mie.

vii

18;

the immortality of the

.'^oul

from the Scriptures. "The .spirit shall return to
God who gave it"(Eccl. xii. 7); the body of the
righteous "shall enter into peace" (Isa. vii. 2); and
the soul "shall be bound in the bundle of life with
the Lord" (I Sam. xxv. 29), which is under Gmfs
" throne of honor " (Shab. 152b).
The haggadic dimensions of paradise and names of the attendantJi.
as well as the materials and articles described, have
their cabalistic value and symbolic meaning.
The
feasting and enjoyment are spiriSymbolic tual, for which figures of speec h were
Siginvented.
Rab distinctly says: "In
nificance. paradise there is no eating, no drinking, no cohabitation, no b'
:u>
env}-, no hatred or ambition; but the ri;::..
.-it
with crowned heads and enjoy the luster of the
"id
Shekinah, as it is written: 'They saw G'
•< <1
the f>\<^.
eat and drink'" (Ex. xxiv. 11
being considered the equivalent of food and drink;
I

"

—

Ber. 18a).

In the ISIiddle Ages, Iiowever. most of the people
and many rabbis failed to gnisp the spiritual mean-r>«
ing of paradise, and accepted all hagpadic r ' le
Maimonides was pr^
in a literal sen.se.
-*.
first authority to strike a blow at this
by asserting in immistakable terms the imi.. of
such a belief. "To believe so, "ho saya. "I« In bo
\%
a schoolboy who expects nuts and
...cs
compensation for his stmlies. ("ehby •
can be neither measured nor compi
mortal being, any more than the bli
'.

.

-

guish colors or the deaf appreciate.monides maintains that the Gan 'Eden
restrial, and will be di.scoverod at the n
(Maimonides. Commentary on Sanh. x.

-

:

).

.

.ii-

ter-

i

evoked considerable opposition from the contcmpo
.•rary French rabbis: but lli<
ts
cially Nahmanides, defended '
regards his theory of punisliment after death, bee
"

-'

"

'
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Al-
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article IV.,

^tl lia-'Olnni,
III.,

Oan

xx.xiii.-

'Eden, Ven-

Lelpslo, 1897;
iU*t\/t'tHiit* JudciUhaiii;>, p 270. Berlin. 19(6.
.

Is

ft

74.

J.

D. E.

Jew. Encyc. i. 175, s.v. Adam; and
cherubim comp. ib. iv. 15).
The flaming sword associated with the cherubim
is probably the "exalted lightning," which Tiglathpileser (Col. vi. 15) mentions as an implement of
illustration in

for representations of

punishment.
as the author of evil has also a parthe dragon Tiamat in the Babylonian story
of the Creation, though the two really belong to
The name " Eden " is found also
different spheres.
in the Babylonian "edennu"= "field" or "plain."

The serpent

allel in

The parudise narrative of Gen.
Critical View
Pentateuch
ii.-iii. is a part of the .1 stratum of thn
but it has long been recognized that it is not all
from one hand. Diilmanu regarded ii. 10-14 as sup-

came

plementary (corap. his Commentary on Genesis) and
Budde (" Urthe view is now generally accepted.
geschichte," pp. 48 et S(g.) showed that ii. 9b and

identified these

:

:

;

relating to the tree of life, are also later adview which Toy rightly confirms ("Jour.
In the original story but one
Bib. Lit." X. 1 ft sfq.).

iii.

2*2b.

ditions, a

tree appeared.

As already noted, this garden seems to be placed
by the writer in Babylonia, and presumably the Hebrew writer's knowknlge of it came from Babylonian
Although no such narrative has yet been
sources.
'ound in Babylonian sources, all the elements of it
appear in Babylonian literature in one form or another.
From Eridu, where there was
Babyloa sacred garden containing a palm
nian Ele- (comp. Barton, "Semitic Origins," p.
ments of 197), comes the Adapa legend (comp.
Narrative. Schrader, "K. B." vi. 92e<«e9.,and
"As.syrian and Babylonian Literature," Aldine ed., pp. Zl^etseq.), in which it appears
that there are a food and a water of life, of which,
if a man partake, he may become like the gods
thought also prominent in the story of Genesis. In
the Gilgamesh epic there is a story of a wild man,
Eabani, who lived with animals and had intercourse
with tiiem, and who througii intercourse with a
•woman was enticed to leave them and cling to her.
One of the enticements which she held out to him
was that he would become like a god. Jastrow
("Adam and Eve in Babylonian Literature," in "Am.

—

Jour. Semit. I>ang." xv. 193 f< «<'7.) claims that the
parallelism of this to the Biblical story has been obscured by ciiangesof the Biblical text, and that originally in Genesis also man consorted with the animals, which were created before woman, that the

by which he was tempted was intercourse with
and that originally Gen. ii. 24 read "a man
shallleave [3Ty] the animals and cleave unto his
fruit

her.

thi.s. jis Barton has shown (;.<•. pp. 93 et
thorough harmony with primitive Semitic
belief as to the origin of civilization, and is proba-

wife."

All

teq.), is in

bly true.

The chcnibim
tical

with the

as the guardians of gates are idenand bull deities that performed

lion

''••sin

Babylonia and Assyria.

The sacred
often on the
Assyrian monuments. Frequently cherubim of a
difffrent chHractcr are represented as fertilizing it,
thus showing it to bea palm-tree. On an old Babylonian cylinder a man and a woman are pictured
flitting on either side of such a tree on wliich
clusters of dates are w-en hanging, and behind the woman a serpent stands on tail to whisper in her ear (see
Rii

"'
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^

«*n

emblem which appears

There can, therefore, be little doubt that the account
but scholars
to the Hebrews from Babylonia
differ as to the location of the rivers Pison and
;

(" Wo Lag das Paradies? " 1881)
with two canals, of which one is not
known, but the other, Gihon, was near Babylon.
Cush, in this view, is the Kassite country east of

Gihon.

Delitzsch

Haupt (in "Ueber Land und
the Persian Gulf.
Meer," 1894-95, No. 15) regards the Hebrew writer's
knowledge of geography as so defectDivergent ive that he identified the Pison with
Views
the Red Sea, which was supposed to
Respecting' flow as a river about Arabia (Havilah),
and the Gihon with the Nile, which
the
Rivers.
was supposed to flow through unknown countries until it appeared in
Cush (Nubia). Hommel (" Aufsiitze und Abhandlungen," pp. 326-340) identifies all the rivers except
the Euphrates with Wadi Dawasir, Wadi alRumma, and Wadi Sirhan in Arabia. Gunkel
("Genesis," in Nowack's "Kommentar," p. 33) regards the rivers as heavenly rivers, suggested by
the Milky Way, to which the Tigris and Euphrates
corresponded upon earth, and thinks paradise was
situated at the north pole.
Barton has shown {I.e. pp. 93 et seg., especially p.
96, note) that in the Semitic conception paradise
was one of those fertile oases that are found in Arabia and North Africa (comp. W. R. Smith, " Rel. of
Sem." 2d ed., pp. 102 et seq.), and that in Babylonia
it became a garden because of changed economic
conditions.
Indefiniteness is, therefore, to be expected in its Babylonian location such indefiniteness as is incident to mj^thology.
In Ezekiel's picture of Eden the outline of the
primitive oasis is still further modified.
In this the
shrine is on a mountain, and the sacred tree is no
longer a palm, but a cedar. In the Gilgamesh epic
(Tablet V.) there is a parallel to Ezekiel's picture in
the description of the beautiful shrine of Humbaba,
god of Elam, in the midst of a forest of cedars.
Recent discovery confirms the existence of a sacred
cedar forest in Elam (comp. Scheil in De Morgan's
"Delegation en Perse," ii. 58, 59, 63, 69). Out of
this sacred mountain a sacred river ran; and here
divine voices were heard (comp. Jensen in Schrader,
"K. B." vi. 437, 441, 573). It is this picture which
has indirectly influenced Ezekiel. Probably because
of T3^rian influence in building SoloEzekiel's mon's Temple, and the consequent imPicture of press of Tyrian ideas on Israel, the repEden,
resentation of paradise came to Ezekiel from Tyre (comp. Bevan in " Jour,
of Theological Studies," iv. 500 etseq.); and Ezekiel
speaks of this mountain as though it were identical

—
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with the hill of tlie temple in Tyre. It3 cedars are for
him cedars of Lebauon. The precious stones of Ezekiel's piiradise were probably, as Bevan suggests, a
reference to the two pillars of the temple at Tyre
which shone brightly at night (Herodotus, ii. 44).

and

to the stones of the liigh

priest's breast|date

ParadlsA

two are the same. The Btory of 1 '-•
!"
ho
entered lieuven witlioui dying, il.
ut
tiieory.
In spite of {\w oppoKJlinn ot Uio angel of
death and ot Hidwan the gatekeeper. Ei;
.led
the wall of paiudise by the aid of the
.u.
which God direcli-d to bt-nd a brunch lov
li
•

'

,.

by the Tyrian king. The spring of the j)rimilive oasis lias here become a mountain stream, as in
Babylonia it became rivers, because the paradise
tradition has liere come by way of a mountainous
Avorn

countr^^
traditions of a primitive paradise from
man had been expelled for transgression

These

which

made it natural that the goal of national prosperity,
or of Inunan life, should be represented as a regaining of these primitive conditions. It was this that
led Ezekiel (Ezek. xlvii.) to portray
Evolution the ideal Jeru.salem in colors taken
of the Ideal from the traditions of paradise as they
Jerusalem, were known to him. A trace of this
appears also in Zech. xiv. 8 and Joel
iv. 18.
This method is taken up in greater detail in
Enoch and in the apocalj'^pses cited above, where the
pictures of paradise are modified to suit eacl) writei's
fancy.
As time went on and Jerusalem was more
and more idealized, elements from the city were introduced into the picture of paradise and blended
with the elements taken from the garden and the
Thus in Rev. xxii. 3 et seq. paradise is a city,
oasis.
down the strcot of w-hich a river, rising under the
throne of God, flows; and on either side of the river
the tree of life grows, bearing a fruit every mouth
(comp. Barton, I.e. p. 96, note). fSee Eden, Garden

OF.
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In Arabic Literature

:

Paradise

is

usually

jaunah" = "garden," the Persian
word "'firdaus," which has given the word "paradise " to European languages, being applied to one
"There are one
part only of the celestial abode.
hundred steps in paradise; the distance between
every two steps is as that between the heavens and
the earth; and Firdaus is the higliest, and from it
flow the rivers of the paradises; and God's throne
is above Firdaus" ("Mishkat al-Masabih," xxiii. 13,
In the Koran there are eight different designa1).
tions for paradise, wliich, according to most Moslem
called in Arabic "

theologians, indicate eight different heavens or degrees of bliss, although probably no such exact use
of the names was intended by Mohammed. Eight
different degrees in paradise are, however, referred
to; and the prophet himself was carried through a
succession of heavens on the occasion of his miracu-

lous night journey.
There is also a difference of opinion as to whether
the paradise of the future world is identical with

Eden from which Adam and Eve were ejected,
some claiming that paradi.se has not yet been crethe

ated.

The orthodox, however,

believe

that the

and draw liim
Mussulmans,"

in

((J.

W.

il

" Hn.li.

,i

Tx?gL;..,.-, .,.

lUo

p. 52)

The paradise

of the .Moiia;

i*.

up by a
isb
on a Jewish and a ChriHllan founda-

terial delights Ijuilt

i

fancy, chiefly
tion.
In sura Ixxvi. 12-22 p
follows: "And their reward

m
i

,

ull

.

be pamdlse and silk.
Keclining therein
couches, they shall see neither sun nf)i

upon
1.1;

and clo.se down upon them shall b.»;
and lowered over them its fruits to cull; and tbcy
shall be served

with vessels of silver and

lets that are as llagons

—

thiL

'

.h-il-

Description ver wliich they shall mete out! and
of the Mo- they shall drink therein a cup tom-

hammedan

pered with zinzabil [Haicjawi: "ginger," with Avhich Arabs tiavor their
water and like which the contents
of this fountain are supposed to taste], a spring
therein named Silsabil! and there shall go round
about them eternal boys; when thou secBt them
thou wilt think them scattered pearls; and when
thou seest them thou shall see pleasure and a great
estate
On them shall be garments of green embroidered satin and brocade and they shall be adorned
with bracelets of silver; and their lurd ^hall give
them to drink pure drink! Verily this is a reward
for you and your efforts are thanked " (Palmer's
translation, Oxford, 1880).
As is natural for a people living in an arid country, one of the principal features of the Arabian
paradise is the flowing water. The Uiver KauRar is
described as having water whiter than milk and
sweeter than honey; its b*^! is of aaf-

Paradise,

!

;

and its banks of musk. From II
flow streams to all parts of the garden.
Principal Other chief features are the blackeyed virgins (houris) promised to the
Feature,
p]very believer will liuve a
faithful.
tent formed of a hollow pearl of immense rIzc. in
the corners of which will be his wives. All iKnlily

Flowing
Water a

fion,

imperfections will be removed, and every man will
enter paradise at the age of thirty i.*-.. his age will
be changed to that if he be older or younger, and
;

he will retain this age. Every possible wish will
If one wishes t<» tide
be immediately gratified.
he will have a ruby horse with wings; if he de«ire«
children he will have them grown up at onre; If be
'th
wishes to farm, whatever hi- planLs will
in
There is a river of
incredible rapidity.
After the Pay of Judgment, when the
paradise.
faithful have pa.ssed over tin
hell into heaven, God will a^
who had but a particle of good in them who liavc
After any such have l>e<n rcsruod.
fallen into hell.
He, out of His great mercy, will take out of the
burning fire those who in all their lives have not
performed one good deed, and will throw them Into
liern
the river of lif^. where, although they have
").
burned to coals, they will return to life ("Mishkal
1

'

31

of

\I

i;.

this

.

ticism of the materialism
In cou'iectidu with

..sc'.

.

a remark

-

in the -

" is of iuterest. to the
of paraiilse are as iiotliing
.lit of beholding God's face.

Mishkal

'

>

,

—

the Kuran: Ersch
M^'uhts^ Dictiiiuarii of
Ji. CaU-utUi, 1J<10;

DiBLiOGiuPHr: Bal^awl. Cnminftilary on
.

I.

.

.

...

I

,..,(,..

/„

O.

,•-
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New

M. W.

Tc.

York,
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PARAH

Clleifcr"): Name of a treatise in the
und the Tosefta. inchided in the order
The Pentateuchal law (Num. .xi.\.) deit a rtnl heifer, "wiierein is no blemish, and
upon which never came yoke," shall he burned and
her ashes mi.\e<l with spring water, that the compound 90 obtained may be useil to sprinkle and cleanse
The burning of
e who becomes unclean.
icrand the preparation of the ashes, as well
as the fetching of the water and its mi.xture for
ig. were attended by strict ceremonies, which
L
..
.ti-d. according to Talmudic accounts, one of
the principal differences between the Pharisees and
'S. since many observances were introformer only in protest against the Sadduccan point of view. The treatise Parah contains
u >]• t.i ;>-d tk'scription of these ceremonies, as well
tit \;i:^
iS regulations concerning the purity of the
water for sprinkling and its different effects.
In most editions the treatise is the fourth in the
mishnaic order Tohorot, and is divided into twelve
chapters, containing ninety-si.x paragraphs in all.
Ch. i. Age of the red heifer and of the young
heifer (comp. Deut. x.\i. 3); explanation of the
.

•

:

word
Contents,
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Parah
ParalleliBm

"siielashit"

as three-year-old,

and of reba'i " as four-year-old (§ 1)
age of the different sacrificial animals,
and the different names which some of them bear ac**

cording to their ages (^^ 2-4).
Ch. ii. Whether the red heifer maybe purchased
from a nonJew (j^ 1); cases in which her horns and
lioofsare black (55 2); the defects, and the burdens
:

which make the red heifer unavailable (^§
which she becomes unsuitable on account of some white or black haiis (§ 5).
Ch. iii. Preparation of the priest who is to burn
r.-d heifer (;5 1); prevention of any possible de•iient. by rearing in houses built over liollow rock
tl>e chihlren who fetch the water from Siloam
(^§
2-4); wv<n rf<l iieifcrssaid to have been prepared in
all: oii<- by Moses, one by Ezra, and five in the time
after Ezra (§ 5); a special passage was constructed
fur thf priest and the red heifer from the Temple
iKounl toihe Mount of Olives, where .she was burned
(:i 8):
the elders of the people went ahead to the
M' int of Olives, where a niikweh was erected.
^'Te the priest wa.s made ritually unclean, and
was then obligctl t« immerse him.self immediately,
thus directly rebuking tlie Sadducees. who insisted
that the priest who performed the ceremony should
Ik- absolutely pure, a state which
he could attain
only after sundown of the day on which he had
carried

3—1): cases in

:

I

taken the ritual Itath (<7); furtherdetails regarding
the functions of the elders and the slaughtering
and
burning of the heifer (k;^ 8-10); the ashes were divide<l into three parts: one part was
kept in the

space between the wall of the Temple and
the hall, and the second on the Mount of Olives,
while the third was divided among the orders of
" hel," the

priests (§ 11).

Circumstances which render the heifer
Ch. iv.
unavailable (§§ 1-3): cases in which all who take
part in the ceremony become ritually unclean: all
preparations concerning the heifer must be made in
:

the daytime (§ 4).
Vessels which are suitable for receiving
Ch. v.
the ashes and the water; persons entitled to throw
the ashes into the water; regarding the gutter in the
:

rock.

Ch.

vi.

Things which render the ashes and the

:

water unavailable.
Ch. vii. Acts which, if performed between or during the drawing of the water and its admixture with
:

the ashes, render these parts of the ceremony invalid.
Ch. viii. Preservation of the water for sprinkling
:

which an unclean thing can not
cause detilemcnt to a human being, but a thing
which has been made unclean by such an object
can cause ritual impurity (§§ 2-7); different kinds
of water, and which of them are suitable for the
water for sprinkling (g§ 8-11).
Ch. ix. Causes which render the water for sprinkling unavailable (§§ 1-4); concerning water for
sprinkling whicli has become unavailable (§ 5); the
mixture of the ashes of the red heifer with ordinary
ashes (^ 7); effects still exercised by water for
sprinkling which has become unavailable (§§ 8-9).
Ch. X.
How one wllo is pure in regard to the
water for sprinkling may become defiled; how the
(§ 1); instances in

:

:

water becomes unclean.
Ch. xi. Further details regarding defilement of
the water for sprinkling (^§ 1-8); difference in its
effect upon those who require a ritual bath according to tlie Peutateuchal law, and those on whom it
is obligatory according to a scribal regulation (§§
4-5) the proper species of hy.ssop (comp. Num. xix.
6), how many stalks of it must be taken, and how
many stems there must be on each stalk (§^ 7-9).
Ch. xii.
Further details regarding the hyssop,
the persons who may perform the act of sprinkling,
and the cases in which the sprinkling is ineffective.
The Tosefta to this treatise contains much to supplement and explain the Mishnah. Especially note:

;

:

worthy is the story of the Sadducean priest who attempted to burn the red heifer according to the ritual
of his sect, but was prevented by Johanan b. Zakkai
(Tosef. vi.

w.

9).

B.

J.

Z.

L.

PARALLELISM IN HEBREW POETRY
It is now generally conceded that parailelisin i.s the
fundamental law, not only of the poetical, but even
of the rhetorical and therefore of higher style in
general in the Old Testament.
By parallelism in
this connection is understood the regularly recuning

juxtaposition

of

.symmetrically constructed senis carried out in the substance as well as in the form, and lies chiefly in the
relation of the expression to the thought.
The
same idea is expressed in its full iinport— that is, in
its various aspects and turns
not in a continuous,
uninterrupted sentence, but in several corresponding
clauses or members with different words.
Hence
tences.

The symmetry

—
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name

the

membronim

" pjirallelismus

"

or "senten-

sentences, and therefore abounds in H
erbs, but el.sewliere is not often to \upriem of J(.b, being on u liir^e plan

has also been aptly called "sinnFor the piirallel meinbers are
rliytlinius" (Ewald).
related to each other as rhythmical protasis and

tiiinim."

It

Other distinctions wldch refer rather to Uie atrucami fonn of tlic verses than lo tlie nature of

tur(!

parallelism are:

The introverted i)arttllensm (Jebb.
Literature," is^u, 5^ jv.. p. M). in
heinistichs of tlie parallel nienil*er8 arc
arranged after tlie scheme ab-ba
"

more

dcs Abulwa-

xxv. 5; comp.

ih. cxiv.;

Num.

etc.).

line

not merely repeats but

also reenforces or diversifies the idea:
" They shall eat of the fruit of their own way.
And be filled with their own devices" (Prov.

1.

31);

" Saul hath slain his thousands.

And David

his ten

xlil. 7, Iv. 6 et seq.;

thousands"

(I

Sam.

xvlil. 7;

comp.

Isa.

Ps. xcv. 2).

mem(2) The antithetical, in which the parallel
bers express the opposite sides of the same thought:
" The integrity of the upright shall guide them.
"
But the perversity of the treacherous shall destroy them
(Prov. xi. 3; comp. ib. x. 1 et seq.; Isa.

liv.

7 et seq.; Ps. xx. 8,

6).

Frequently there are one or more synonymous
elements in both members, thus making the contrast
more emphatic

An unjust man is an abomination to the righteous,
And he that is upright in the way is an abomination
wicked" (Prov. xxix.

27

;

comp.

to the

ib. x. 5, xvi. 9, xxvii.2).

The synthetical (called also constructive
and epithetical), in which the two members coiitain two disparate ideas, which, however, are connected by a certain affinity between them
(3)

the beginning of wisdom :
But the foolish despise wisdom and instruction " (Prov.
comp. ib. iii. .5, 7 Isa. 1. 4 ; Ps. i. 3, xv. 4).

" The fear of the Lord

is

I.

;

of these three fundamental kinds
of parallelism ("Preliminary Dissertation," p. 26):
" Synonymous parallels have the appearance of art
and concinnity and a studied elegance

Lowth observes

Kinds of
Parallelism.

they prevail chiefly in shorter poems,
in many of the Psalms, in Balaam's
prophecies, in many of those of Isaiah.

of no

gi-eat length.

gives an acuteness and

of them distinct
Antithetical parallelism

most

which are

poems

pandleiisin.

force to

adages and moral

tt

un^

wliich one or

in

like

an

" The Lord ia a Jealous GfKl and avenfffth
The Lord avengelh and In full of wrMM>
The Lord takeih vengeance on his h
un. i. 2; ooop*
And he reserveth wrath for hla enci;
Judges v. 3. 6, 7, 11. 12, 1.5. Ifl. 23. 27 Im. II. 7. xxlr. 6; Uoa.
;

:

vl.

4; Ps. Ixxli. 2, 12,

K;

rxxl.; cxxlv.: cxxvl.).

Perfect and imperfect parallelism, according to
number of word*

in each line.

;

Frequently the second

;

The palillogical

more words of tlie tirst line are taken up,
echo or the canon in music, in tlic second:

me thy ways, O Lord
me thy paths" (Ps.

Teach

7

S

the equality or inequality of the

xxili. 7-10; Isa. Ix. 1-3

"

;

thy lips speak rlKhi tblnflr*" (Pro*, zxlll.
Uebr.; comp. ib. x. 4. 12; xll). 24 ; xxl. IT: P«. II. «».

repeated in different but equivalent words:

" Shew

XXX.

son. if tlilnc hi-iirt )»• wIh<>.
heart xhall In- gluil, t-vt-n mine
my veins hIiuII n-Jolce,

When

According to the logical interrelation of the members there are distinguished three kinds of parallelism
(1) The synonymous, in which the same sentiis

My
My

Yea,

lid," p. 39.

ment

"Hacred

^

'inyan be-millot shonot" ("doubling

der Schrifterklarung

a high

in

chictly of the construclivc."

Both, howof the thought with other words").
ever, regarded it merely as an elegant form of exOn Abu al-Walid see
pression ("derek zahot").

"Aus

Tlio

ami

' '
'
though very exact in •
and the parulleUHni. and a:
examplts of the synoiiymouii kind, yet cooauiU

Diss, vi., " DeExergasia Sacra," pp. 1249-1263: "exergasia quid sit, omnes l?hetornm libelli docent, conjunct io scilicet in tegrarumsentent iarum idem signilicautium "). But even before that Ibn Ezra and Kimhi
had characterized this feature of Hebrew poetry

Bacher,

Prnr-

tragic style,

:

fully, "kefel

's

lines

Robert Lowth ("De Sacra Poesi Hebra;orum Prit17r)3,
leriiniics,"
Lecture xix.
and
"Preliminary Dissertation to Isuiuli,"
Discoverers. 1778,pp. 12-26). Unknown to him Christian Schoettgen referred to this i)rinciple in a general way ("Hora) Hebr." 1733; comp.

or,

'

1

apodosis, as Trpo^tJof and £7rcj{5of.
The first to see this law clearly and to distinguish
between its basic forms Avas the Anglican bishop

by the expression "kaful" ("doubling")

Parah
Parallellam

Sometimes a distich docs not contain the logical
development or repetition of the thought as in the
instances quoted above; but the thought goes forward through both lines, either l)ecause one line wa«
not sufficient to expres.s it or becaus*- thewrond line
supplements the first in the form of a relative, final,
causative, or consecutive clause.
There is-also that parallelism wliich isniUwi (e.g.,

by De Wette and Delitzsch) the rhythmical
" All the kings of the earth shall give Ihet* thanks, O UrU.
For they
cxxxvili. 4);

have heard the words of

mouUi"

Uiy

(Pa.

" The eyes of the Lord are In even' place.
Keeping watch over the evil and the ipx)d " (Ptot. xt. 8;
comp. ib. xvl. 7. 10; xvll. 13, 15 ; xlx. 2U xxl. 23. »).
;

The simplest and most frequent form is th<
in which two lines balance each other in
and expression.

But the

;..

.^...

puraileliMii

of may extenrl to seveml lines with the
same variety of relations an i" it"Parallel

Number

Members,

distich.

three

The tristich may cons'
svnonymous lines, as in Ps. i. 1 >

Lam.

i'

;

1; fsa. xlvii. 11;

Mic.

vi.

15;

with an introductory or a concluding

orof adlM;
line,

ii

as in isa.

5; Ps. cxxiii. 2.
tetrastich may comprise four synonyri
lines (Num. xxiv. 6; Isa, i. 4.
consist of two dislichs biilance«l a>:
xliii.

The

'

!

(Gen. xxv. 23; Isa. xliii. 2. 6). or. more c
n
the lines of the distichs maybe ftrran£rr<l
!•«
VA ^l ^o
after the scheme ac-l»d (Ps. -vxxiii
or v
xlix. 2). or acdb (II Sam. iii. 23 ft ttq ).
"'*• "••.•
jiairsaresynonymous within til' -

'

antithetic with reference to ca.
ixv. 21 <•<«?.; Ps. XXX vii. 10 rfwi?.}.

•

liv. 10.

txamph

-

disticbs are Ps. xxx.

two

the

.

(Translation.)

6,

" Blessed

either a combination of a distich
"
h. ix. 5) or of two disticbs and a
^n. xxiv. 3 (I uq. Josh. x. 12et»eg.

The

ptntastich

i,

is

;

:

^

Chron.

I

xii. 19).

.

17; Isa.

>

,

;

a tetrastich (Gen. xxvii. 29; Cant. iv.
:ire rare in lyrics, but more

aud

distich

formed either of three disticbs
Hab. iii. 17) or of
ii. 7 et »eq.

.-tich is

>

;,

<

a of
^

'

'

to the

••

The same may be noticed in modern Hebrew
So, for instanre, in N. H. Wessely's elegy
poetry.
on the death of Moses Mendelssohn:

paral-

ODx rnr i'?3 nS
iPC3n 3030 -\^y
^BDi jirS ryi Dj? lan iiy
in:f|i

niS

and 4

after the introit in verse

another in thought Kf.g.,
the enviable condition of the still-born and those in
the grave; and the pain of those tired of life).
So also Ps. Isii. 2-5. 6-9. and 10-12: ih. ii. 1-3 and
4-6, wliifh form two anfithetiral strophes.
In Post-Biblical Literature: In the oldest
post Biblical Hebrew poetic productions extant,
the liturgy, the principle of parallelism is
existent, though not exhibiting the regularity and
symmetry of the Biblical poetry. It is sufficient
that

hf-re

is.

prayers as "Le-El Baruk,"
"-Ezrat Abotenu," and the

to refer to such

Ahabah Kabbah,"
luoneh 'Esreli."

-•

Parallelism

also discernible

is

few poetic remnants preserved in the Talmud.
tjo. for instance, in the elegy on R. Hanin, who, when
a child came to him late in life died on the day of
;.;!_•

it5 birth

n3cnj njvS nncr
njK: i.-ncc nj?3

.nn3 as

(Ket.

IWa).

With

the adoption of rime and meter in the Spanish period the parallelism fell into decay, though it
in the liturgy.
Occasionally it
other poetical i)roductions of that
period, as in the complaint of Abraham ibn Ezra:
"-d

;

itself

.rough

:

'C«

in

'Cr '333 'JV-lip '3-S31K K^l R'^^XhS JJ'«
^33 C'P'K pyij' hS— p3n3r3 -iniD n-HK lS
^T^•(^^ZS D3S.-IC3
.'."13

«•<?

VZV

r|DK'

IV—m3pD3
K^-\—(WD

Pl'jIDI SjSj
Dy^i VH^ lS

(Translatio.n.)
I

iUlTe to aucoecd. but without avail— for
unlucky

my

horoscope was

I

my

birth

warea, the sun would not set before

my

de»U»."

(Translation.)
" Death thou hast hewn off the tree, but left Its fruit
Not the whole ha.st thou destroyed, but a small part.
The sum of his wisdom is engraved on the tablet.
Still is he discussing with his friends letters and science
Not with lips of flesh, dust, and ashes.
Not in words and sounds, but In the spirit."
I

The importance

of parallelism as an aid in deterand lexicographical questions,
thus affording the key to the correct interpretation
From an
of many passages in the Bible, is evident.
csthetical point of view the parallelism
Exegetical may be termed the rhythm of nature.
ImParallelism is not an exclusive pecuportance. liarity of Hebrew. It is met with not
only in Assyrian (A. Jeremias, "Die
Babyl.-Assyr. Vorstellung vom Leben nach dem
Tode," p. 91, Leipsic, 1878; E. Scluader, in "Jahrblicber fur Protestantische Theologie," i. 122) and in
Egyptian (Georg Ebers, "Nord uud Sud," i. 1 J.
H. Breasted, in "The Biblical World," i. 55), but is
also characteristic of Finnish song, especially the
"Kalevala" (D. Comparetti, " Der Kalevala," Halle,
1892; J. C. Brown, "People of Finland." p.
280, London, 1892).
A. Wuttke ("Der Deutsche
Volksaberglaube der Gegenwart," p. 157, Berlin,
1869) and Eduard Norden (" Die Antike Kunstprosii,"
ii. 813, Leipsic, 1898) consider parallelism as the most
ancient and the original form of poetry, as " perhaps
the most important formal ethnic thought ["formale VOlkergedanke "] in existence." But it is best
adapted to the genius of the Hebrew language with
its wealth of synonymous expressions which enables
the poet or the prophet to dwell upon a theme with
an almost inexhaustible variety of expression and
coloring.
The parallelism is so inwrought in the
nature of Hebrew poetry that it can not be lost in
translation and to this fact is perhaps due not in a
small measure the fact that the poetry of the Old
Testament has become the common property of

mining

text-critical

mankind.
Bibliography

Likewise In Judah al-Harizi's
happy Marriage "
'j^cj

makamah of

ton

'-<-'n

.'j^yni n."c

the

"Un-

Lefom,
Hern.

De,

Besides the works cited in the article. Lor. O.
ParaUelismn Set^teiitiamm, Abo, 1774 Gbr.
:

;

De Parallelwmo Menilrrorum,

Abo. 1812; T. P. Kai-

ser, De ParaUeU»mi in Sancta Hehrceorum
Natura
et Gcneribm, Erlangen, 1839; E. du M^rll, Essai PhilosnpUique xur le Principe et lex Fnrmes de la Versiftcatiim, pp.
47 et »cq., Paris. 1841 ; Ewald, Die Pnetischen BUcher des

PoeM

vcm3i

'J13C •'^30 Ta '1X<
'jShj ip'^rna -mi -\h

»PK3 ^\Hv

nS

;

Were tnwler of deatJi-ahrouda. none would die while I lived
The cyrjo of planeta In their position took a wrong course at

Were caodlee my

'3 D'-\3^i i:;in

;

(Translatio.v.)

" G1«(1d«>« turned Into sadness.
Joy and pnef mei together,
HU }0T was mingled with sighing.
Grac*- rearhed him only to depart "

'

pnn

S>'

ively.

.>.

the day of distress

;

ven strophes with 6, 10,6,
balanced against one
cursing of day and night;

•

'

'

iii.,

me on

in His mercy showed me grace.
indinaiion sold me into the hand of my folly.
But the Rock in His compassion delivered me
After I had already entered the chambers of hell,
He opened the belly of hell and brought me up."

My

in^nc ISC' .-3"jn y; niD

same law of

tive strophes of 5, 6, 4, 5,

Job

preserved

And

Thus Num. xxiv.

lines themselves.

lines respectively.

'•

He who

^al writings.

The strophesare subject
•
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^wv

J33

AUen Bunrfw, 1. 57-92, GOttlngen, 1835-39; Die Dichter des
Alten liundes, 2d ed., pp. 91 etseq., lb. 1866. On the parallelism of strophes: KOster,
Kritikeii, 1831, pp. 40-114.
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PARAN

1. Desert, corresponding to the present Uadiyyat al-TiJi, bounded on the north by the
Jabal al-Makhrah, on the soutJi !)y tlie watershed toward the Sinai I'eninsnhi, on ihe east by the mountains of Wadi al-'Arabah, and on the west by the
:

Wadi

al-'Arisli.

after

liis

The

Ishniael

is

said to liave settled lierc

from Abraiiam (Gen.
went there on leaving the

sej)aration

Israelites

xxi. 21).
territory

P

moreover because tv.
1 und 2) are
seven jiarts.
Hence IJertinoro (ad
that only the

Haf

The

first

tlie

made peace with Saul (I Sam. x.w. 1). In
period a highway led through thisdesert,

Roman

Tabula Peutingeriana
but now Al-Tih is a desolate waste.
2. Locality near the southern boundary of Canaan, betw'een Israel and Edom. Moses repeated the
Law to the Israelites " between Paran and Tophel "
;Deut. i. 1), and the Edomite Hadad stopped at
Paran when fleeing before Solomon to Egypt (I
Kings xi. 18). According to the " Onomasticon " of
Eusebius (ed. Lagarde, p. 298), this place is identical with the present Kal'at al-Nahl.
3. Mountain or mountain range.
"YnwHshined
forth from Mount Paran " (Deut. xxxiii. 2), and
" the Holy One [came] from Mount Paran " (Hab. iii.
This mountain or mountain range may be iden3).
tical with the mountains surrounding the present
according to the

"

" (ed. }lliller,

1888),

Wadi

al-'Arabah.

K. 0.

S.

tion of the Pentateuch.

O.

Parashiyyot) A secThe Sephardim apply the

(plural,

:

word to each of the fifty-four weekly lessons into
which the Torah is divided in the one-year cycle, as
well as to smaller sections; the Ashkenazim call the
Aveek's lesson a Sidr.\, giving the name "para" to the smaller portions that are read on festivals or to one of the seven subsections in winch the
week's lesson is read on Sabbath mornings. The
153 parts into which the Torah was divided in tlie
cycle of three years, which prevailed in Palestine
till the exiles from Spain brought their customs into
the Holy Laud, are known as "sedarim" (singular,
"seder"), as is seen from the Masoretic colophon at
tlie end of each of the fi ve books.
Thus Genesis has
12 parashiyyot and 43 sedarim; Exodus, 11 and 29
respectively; Leviticus, 10 and 22; Numbers, Hand
The weekly lessons
32; Deuteronomy, 11 and 27.
are marked in all Hebrew Bibles either by the current number or by the names which they take from
the first word (e.g., 1, "Bereshit") or from the first
striking word {e.g., 2, "Noah"), or sometimes from

shah

(e.g.', 3, "Lek Leka";
50, "Ki Tabo").
In Pentateuchs printed for use in the synagogues
the seven subsections are marked by ordinals prefixed to all but the first.
The sedarim representing
the three-year cycle, which has so long been out of
"use, are not marked.
In regard to the so-called "Four Parashiyyot"
read, after the weekly lesson, on certain Sabbaths
<see P.\RASiiiYYOT, The Four) the Mi.shnah (Meg.
iii. 4), after naming them, proceeds: "On the fifth
This would indithey return to their order."
cate that in those times the weekly lessons were
omitted on the four Sabbaths in question; but this
is very unlikely, because the 153 sedarim could not

two words

Lave been gone through with

in three years,

and

.},,

j^

.

jb.

depondcnrc on lUe weekly

of

th»>

ww^^kly !«**non

Sabl)ath

d,

:

is reaij

tJi.

on

tj„i qq

^,

-

I

"

'

on
„,

or tv.

ng

"
Sabbath a
n.
For
to be read on Sabbath,
i|,
is read on tiic aftcriKionH <.f Sisnu h.
The first parashah of the wcokly
,. ..ad
also on the mornings of Monday and TlturwUy
before t!ie Sabbath on which the whole liimon U
read, unless disjjlaced by q new ni<M.ri. feast, or
fast falling on such day.
For the reading on new moons.
.If.
holy days, and fasts, see Fasti.so an
.,»;
Festivals; Holy Days; Law. Hkadino rnou thb;
i

is

.,

.

"

•

"

i

New

Moon.
L. N. D.

--v.

PARASHIYYOT, THE FOUR
weekly

le.sson

scroll of the

II.

PABASHAH

-

parashah of

which the whole is
a festival, the same 81

iiaving

explain*

loe.)

Ics.son.

(Num.

13, xiii. 3).

..u,

'

has depended on
the regular order, thai

y|

,

i

the afternoon

.\.

ot

"

(Nor.

of Sinai, and the spies

went thence into Canaan
David went to Paran after

•n

Pu

or

Law

iiuruslmli ilmt is

every Sabbuth.

B.^idt-* Uie

:

tin

'~

'

•

:

read after it an additional portion apj
lo
the particular day.
Among such occaibbaths are the two preceding an<l thetw.
ng
the Feast of Purim. the four additional
or
parashiyyot for which are called respecti;
..mshat
Sheljalim," "Parashat Zakor."
"I^aranlmt
Paiah."and "I'arashatha-Hodcsh." Tl
-Iki
on which the.se four parashiyyot are rea<;
;.!»»;
quently called "Shabbat Shekalira," "Shabbat Zakor," etc.
Parashat She^alim. comprising Ex. xxx. 11-16,
which contains the commandment of the half-sbekel
offering, is read on the Sabl)ath in.
receding the 1st of Adar or. if that ci
-;iturday, on the Ist of Adar itaclf. The
!ar
Parashat reason for n
She^alim. portion on the
I»
that from the 1st of Adar messengere
• ^ lo
sent by the bet din formerly a'
:

.

.

.

.

;.

j

'

'

'

'

ip.
bring or to send their half Shek. i. 1). On Shablwt Shekalim two scrolls ot the
ii i.
Law are required: one for the weekl;(c
is divided among seven readers;
Maftiu who reads the parashah f
'

that Sabbath falls on the 1st of
must be used: one for the wr.
among six readers; oneforll.

;m. »»viii

and thr
read on Rosh Ho<h .,,
third for the maf^ir wiio read.s the paraahah for
Shekalim. The Hiiftandi i.s in

9-15)

.

1-17 (of the Sephiinlin>. ib
understood that in a leap-year Adar 8heol
is meant.
The Sabbath immediately precwlinr tJir I'liritn
" Shabbat Zakor " bec«
at ^ty
fejist is called
xii.

It is fully

r."
the maftirreadsthe porti'
'»n
which comprises Deut. ^
contains the command to blot out the rememhrnnne
'

'

'

Paraahlyyot
Parenao
)'

•.

THE JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA
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"^ibbatb preceding
rates the deliverance of liie Jews from Hainan the
At- ''=*•.
On Shabbat Zakor also
tv.
are necessary one for the
'

'

Par&shat
Zakor and
Parashat
Parah.

>i

\\t.

k.\

<><

i-

ii,

and one

is I

the Sephardim,

(of

Zakor
Sam. xv.

for the

The Haftarah

paraaliah.

2-M

:

ib.

1-34),

ive of the extermination of the
the command of Samuel.
"section of the Hed Heifer "),
the whole of Num. xi.\., is read
.Aith but one of Adar or on the last
~
ith if the 1st of Misan falls on Saturday.
1 liis is done in onler to commemorate the purification of the unclean by sprinkling them with the
water of separation " so that the}' may be able
... at

X

1'.: ill

.

(=

-i

.

•r sacrifice.

On

this Sabbath,

two scrolls are necessary:
the weekly lesson, and one for the maftir.
ive,

ne for

Ezek. xxxvi. 16-38 (of the Seld-30', verse 25 bciup an allusion to the

ih

is

water of separation."

—

that is, the section beginning
lEx. xii. 2-20), which passage
>Dluins the command to celebrate the Passover and
''' "livened Bread
is read on the 1st of
on Saturday, or on the Saturday
:nmediately preceding if it falls on a week-day.
In
the latter case two scrolls are used:
Parashat one for the weekly lesson, and one for
hathe maftir, who reads the above-cited
-h

—

"

Hodeah.

portion.

When

this

Sabbath

falls

on

the 1st of Nisan, three scrolls are necthe procedure is the same as on Shabbat

and
dim when that Sabbath

y.

The Haftarah

is

fails on the 1st of
Ezek. xlv. 16-xlvi. 18 (of

irdim,
....riy
.

ib. xlv. 18-xlvi. 15), which treats
of the Passover feast (Meg. I.e. ib. Ge-

On Shabbat Shekalim and

called "yo?.erot."

Shab-

bat ha-Hodesh some of these are recited in the

Musaf

also.

M. Sel.

E. c.

FABDO A family deriving its name from
:

in Castile.

Its

themselves in
mentioned

Piado

members have mostly distinguished
the Levant.
Among them may be

David Pardo

Rabbinical commentator and
born at Venice March 29, 1719;
died at Jerusalem 1792; son of Jacob Pardo of
Ragusa, rabbi in Venice. After finishing his studies,
Pardo left Venice and went to Ragusa. He then

some years

lived for

engaged

:

poet;

liturgical

in Sarajevo, Bosnia,

where he

From Sarajevo he went to
where the rabbi, Abraham David

teaching.

in

Spalato, Dalmatia,

Papo, engaged him as teacher at the yesiiibali. After
the death of Papo's successor, Isaac Zedakah, Pardo

was

elected chief rabbi of the

Among

citj'.

his

were Shabbethai Ventura, David Pinto,
and Abraham Curiel. In 1753 Pardo began to publish, his first work being "Shoshannim k-Dawid"
(Venice, 1752), a commentary on the Mishnah.
In 1764 Pardo accepted the position of chief rabbi
at Sarajevo, where he succeeded Joshua Isaac Maggioro.
He employed his leisure time in writing and
publishing various works. Toward the end of his
life he went to Jerusalem, where he died.
Besides the above-mentioned commentary on the
Mishnah, Pardo wrote the following works: "Maskil le-Dawid" (Venice, 1760), supercommentary on
disciples

commentary on the Pentateuch " Miktam le1769). responsa; "Hasde Dawid"
(parti., Leghorn, 1776; part ii., ib. 1790), commentary
on the Tosefta " Hukkat ha-Pesah " (Leghorn, 1796),
a ritual for the Passover season; "La-Menazzeah
Rashi"s

;

Dawid "(Salonica,
;

le-Dawid

mudic

;

29b-30b; Shulhan 'Aruk, Orah Hayyim, 685,
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"

(Salonica, 1795), novella; on various Taitopics; "Sifre debe-Rab" (ib. 1804), commen-

tary on Sifre. Among his liturgical works are the
" Sekiyyot ha-Hemdah " (Salonica,
following
1756
often reprinted), ritual for the first day of Kisau;
:

Of the Four Parashiyyot, the reading of Parashat
Zakor, and, according to some rabbis, that of Parashat Parali also,

Reading of
Parashat
Zakor Obligatory
^'

'

.

considered as a Bibcommandment, so those Jews

lical

who

is

where there is no
must on Shabbat Zakor and
Shubbut Parah repair to a place where
there is a minyan in order to hear the
!'iyyot (Orah Hayyim, 685, 7;
live in villages

Mi.nv.\n

(lor.).

.

be seen that the four Sabbaths never follow
rach otlur uniiit«rniptedly. In most cases there
in an interruption ("liafsakah ") l)etween
the Sabbath of Shekalim and that of Zakor, while the other
three Sabbaths follow closely upon each other.
When the Ist of Adar falls on Saturday, which is
very rarely the case, the hafsakali immediately follows the Purim feast, that is, lielween the Sabbaths
of Zakor and Paruh.
But when the 1st of Adar
falls on Friday, there are two haf.saljot:
one on the
2d of Adar. that is, between Shekalim and Zakor;
It will

and one on the

IClli

of Aflar, that

is.

Ixtween Zakoi^

anfl Parah.

"Shirah Hadashah " (Amsterdam, 1776 [?]), the history of Esther in verse; " Mizmor le-Dawid" (Legliorn, 1818), notes on Shulhan 'Aruk, Eben ha'Ezer; "Shif'at Rebibim " (Leghorn, 1788, and often
reprinted), prayers for holy days, with a poetical
presentation of the Temple service on the Day of

Atonement and other piyyutim, published by his dis"Mercado." Notes
of Pardo's on the Talmud are found in the Vienna
edition of 1860-72, and on Alfasi in the Wilna edition
of 1881-86.
The library of the Jewish community
at Rustchuk owns a "Miktam le-Dawid" bearing
ciple Elisha Habillo, called also

the author's signature.

Pardo married a young woman of Spalato, who
aided him in his literary labors. She bore him three

named Jacob, Isaac, and Abraham, and one
daughter. The last-named married Abraham Penso,
author of the " Appe Zutre " (Salonica, 1798). Abraham Pardo married a daughter of the bibliographer
sons,

Hayyim Joseph David Azulai.
Bibmographv yfiktam

le-DnwifJ. part f.. pp. ], 207 part il
Nos 2. 1(1. ):.'. 21. :!1 part iii., Nos. 2. r, part iv., p. 3117 Mas^^'ic-LKiinil. Preface; Shonhaniiim le-Dawid, Preface;
Shif at Rchihim, title-page.
:

:

The momiag service for Uie SabbRths of the
Four Parushiyyot has special piyyutim commonly

;

;

;
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David ben Joseph Pardo Dutch hiiUam; horn
at Salonica in tlie second half of tlie Sixteenth century died at Amsterdam ISIareh 15, 1657. He went
witli liis fatlier to the hitter city, wiiere lie became
hakam of the Bet Yisrael congregation (founded
Tills congregation was consolidalecl in 1(588
1618).
with tlie other two congregations in Amsterdam,
and Pardo was appointed hakam together witli Isaac
Aboab da Fouseca, Manasseh ben Israel, and Saul
Levi Morteira.
He was besides a trustee of the cemetery and hazzan of the Bikkur Ilolim.
In 1625 he
founded the Honen Dallim benevolent society.
l^ardo ]nibiished a transcription in Latin charactcra of Zaddik ben Joseph Formon's "Obligaciou de
los C()raf;ones," a translation of the "Hobot ha:

:

Lebabot

"

(Amsterdam,

1610).

BiBi-iooRAPiiY: Steinschnelder, Cat. Bodl.
Cat. Hehr.

Books

lirit.

Mus.

Zedner,

col. 884;

s.v.

David ben Joseph Pardo

Rabbi born in Amsterdam; sou of Joseph Pardo, hazzan in Loudon.
He translated into Spanish under the title "Compendio de Dinim " (Amsterdam, 1689) his father's
"Shulhan Tahor." The other works attributed to
:

;

by Fiirst ("Bibl. Jud.'' iii.
David ben Jacob Pardo.
Isaac ben David Pardo

liim

were written by

67)

A. P.

Rabbi in Sarajevo,
Bosnia; brother of Jacob Pardo. He was the author
of "To'afot Re'em " (Salonica, 1801), a commentary
on the responsa of R. Ahai of Shabha, with an iude.x
of the different responsa.
:

Jacob ben David Pardo

:

Rabbi at Ragusa and

Spalato in the eighteenth century.
He was the
author of: "Marpe Lashon" (Venice, 1780), prayers

and

poems

printed co^njointly Avith liis "Tehillah be-Erez," poems on
the earthquake in Ragusa; "Kehillat Ya'akob" {ib.
1784), commentary on the Earlier Prophets; "Tokfo
shel Nes" {ib. 1789), introduction to the"^Ia'aseh
Nissim " of Aaron Cohen Ragusano " Appe Zutre "
{ib. 1797), novellae to the treatise " Hilkot Ishshut."
for women; "Minhat Aharon" (ib.
i.e., precepts
1809), precepts for the religious ritual upon awakening, for the three daily prayers, and moral precepts; "Mishkenot Ya'akob "(Leghorn. 1824), comreligious

for

children,

ft^«hly7ot
reuxo

Joseph Pardo:
He ajipciirs to imvi-

Enplifih

'

^lunc tn

'T7.

;
•

r-

dam. where liiH fiiihtT. DavicJ. wan ii mbbj. He
wrote "Shulhan T»l"'r." u f
uni of the flnit
two parts of JoHt ph Caro'g
Aruk. w liich
was edited Ity his son. David, and printe<l al Amslerdum in 1080, dedicated to tlie " K
«'
de
Londres," but with an approbatinn fr
III
of Amsterdam.
The buok b
V'

.•-

'

'

times: Frankfort <iii tin
notes bvMoscB Isserles, 1718: aud Fr
Oder, 1704.
eral

BiBi.ioijUAPiiv

...

8t«>ln»chnelil.i,

:

Mnuntuschriit,

vlll.

3H7

;

(li

,

De CaMru.

i6-

8/t'UUIt.

Joseph Pardo: Rabbi; born at >
u
Amsterdam Oct. 10, 1019. Heeui..
,, Jland and was appointed hakam of the Ik-t Ya'akob
congregation in Amsterdam fouiidwl by Jacob Tl-

at

rado, holding oflice from

till

l.'")97

In

<h-8tli

liiH

1615 he founded the Hermandad de las Huerf anas
aud Moher ha-Betulot, now the Sant.n '
de
Dotar Orphas c Donzclas. Some lii
:na
by him are included in the " Imre Noatii ^Amntefdam, 1028; very nire).
His eldest son, Isaac Pardo, died at Uakup in
Turkey, and liis second son, Abraham Pardo, «t
Jerusalem.
'

Bibliography: De Barrios. Com Af Jnmh.
Vida de Inhac Huzkl, pp. 3«tf
der Jddeu in Ac (/<'r/<ni(f, pp. 1.
«af*(i;iri7t. 1850,

Grafsteeiien,

vlll. :iNJ:

etc., p. 60.

Josiah Pardo

:

euliapii

No.

!•

...

.

pp. 2?. ?4r Mi-w.

.i-.i.

.

n-.. ...

o.

Dutch

rabbi; son-in-law and dis-

He removed lo Holterdam, where he was teacher at the yealiihah de lo«

ciple of Saul Levi Morteira.

Pintos,

He was

which was transferred to Aids'
al.so hakam of the Honen Da;

He emigrated

society.

hakam

in 1674,

and

'9.
...

wu

where he
a similar post at

to Cura<^oa,

later

he

tilled

.iOl

-

;

mentary on

Isaiah,

published by

Iiis

son David

Jamaica.
E.

D.

PARENTS. See Fatheii MornEU.
PARENZO, ASHER 3. JACOB:

8i..

;

11.

Irew

Wiiire Iroiu 15s0 to lOCMl, brotlur of the
He was employed by Gioprinter MeYr b. Jacob.
'
'k*
vanni Bragadin in printing n

printer

ill

"

Samuel.

'

Jacob Vita Pardo Son of David Samuel Pardo
born in Ragusa 1822; died in 1843 at Padua, where
he was a student at the (collegium Rabbinicum;
Five
his body was conveyed to Verona for burinl.
of his sermons, preached in Padua and Verona, were
published after his death. "When but eighteen years
old he wrote a commentary on Micah, which was
published by Samuel David Luzzatto as the first supplement to Joseph Almanzi's "Abne Zikkaron,"
Prague, 1841. The commentary is not complete,
extending only to ch. iv. 8. An obituary, written
by Luzzatto in memory of his talented pupil, serves
as an introduction to the work.
:

Steinschnelder, Cat. BndL cols. 883-8S4.
Azulal. Shem ha-Gi:doUin. p. 4(i Fiienn,
npnjac.b, itfor
Keneaet Yiifrael.i. iSh; Mortara. Ivdice
Oznr yihinnd, i. 1T(I;
ha-Siefarim, pp. 46,312 et pnsMm

BiBMor.RAPHY

:

1245-124(5, 1.517-1.518

:

;

amoi
Abravanel's commentary on the Pentate
the Bible (1580): partiv. oftb "T ^
Parenzo stiites that his iiiimei.
tives were likewise i>rinter8.
of

Hebrew

literature;

.:ic
'.'r.

'

c.

a-

BlBLIOCiRAIMlY
f.

irteni. Jlldinc!.

section

11.,

jmrt u>.

p.

i

I.

.1.

PARENZO. CESARE:
dcputv;

born

:it

Genoa". Aiiril 15.

Uoviuo
1.^98.

c.Tini.r

lt.ili.in

l.HiC.t

'

•

N

E.

nod

•

He

H

receiving his degree he volun
in 1860, and took part i:'

a.

to

following (laribaldi tn A
Tirol in 1866.

-AT

•<T

He w

;

FOrst.

to the thirteenthand :.!. .....
Chioggia to the fourteenth.

O.

self to journalism,

;

Abne Zihknron,
Bihl. Jud.

ill.

Supplen)ents3 and

3,

Prague. 1841

;

07.

S.

-.

He

n-

then d«

and was for some

Umc

e«titor

of

PilJS

law

.

lu

Kome, and

taste of his readers, the

He

with

wrote:
Animiuistmtivoad Usodel Privato
...

.,

~

.

.'

uator.

Mantua. 1H71; and

dclk-Leggi,

Bologna,

its

lim.

una
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Alma-

Illustrata, April

u. c.

PARHI.

Sfo Fahhi.

SOLOMON

PARHOX,
:

I

B.

ABRAHAM

Spanisli philologist of the twelfth century; a
' ilat Ay.vub, Calatayud), Ara-

to Ills le.xicon lie mentions as
._
teachers, besides a certain R. Ephraini of

j;

^

whom

bu

known, tlie two great Spanish
Ibn
i-Levi and Abraham ibn Ezra.
Ptr^on refers also to conversations with Judah hafor e.xam pie. his remarkable asserI
inadmissibility of meter in Hebrew
i.
poctr)-, and tells of the sojourn of Ha-Levi and Ibn
E?ni in North Africa.
Tlie only one of his works which has been prerved is his lexicon. In it he appears as the true
' !' n Ezra, becoming, like him, the propa;.
rew philology and Biblical exegesis as
ibcy liourishcd in the Arabic language in Spain. Ibn
Piir^on relates in his preface that when he came to
Salerno he found the people there entirely ignorant
of the products of Judteo-Spanish literature, being
acquainted only with the lexicon of Menahcm ibn
He determined, therefore, to compile a lexiSarulj:.
con to the Bible in which the sub.stanceof that literature should be made accessible in Hebrew.
He
completed his work on Kislew 1, 4921 (=: 1160), and
calleti it "Mahberet he-'Aruk," combining the title
of tlie dictionary of Menahem with that of JVathan's
Talmudic lexicon. Except for the original matter
a Parhon incorporated in his work, it may
LiL-red as an extract from the lexicon of Ibn
Janajj, supplemented by extracts from the works of
^ayyuj. as well as from the "Mustalhak" and the
"Luma' " of Ibn Janah.
Ibn Parhon quotes by name only a f«w authori-

'

pure Hebraisms

language of his lexicon,
and pre-

antl the fluency

cision of its style, betrays the influence of his teacher
Ibn Ezra. The original matter contributed by Ibn
Parhon includes, in atUlitiou to the notes mentioned

above,
.

IBN
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Parhi

many

interpretations of single Biblical pas-

and numerous explanations of Biblical words
by means of Neo-IIebraic and Aramaic. A brief
summary of Hebrew grammar, together with an excursus on Neo-Hebraic prosody, is prefixed to the
lexicon, and a number of chapters based chiefly oa
the"Luma'"of Ibn Janah and dealing with syntactic and stylistic peculiarities of the Bible are appended. The preface and many of the articles contain interesting data on the history of Hebrew
sages,

philology.
Ten years after its appearance Ibn Parhon's lexicon was bitterly attacked by Judah ibn Tibbon, who
translated the lexicon of Ibn Janah and unjustly
criticized Ibn Parhon's work as being a translation
Despite this, Ibn Parhon's lexicon became
thereof.
very popular in succeeding centuries, although subsequently it was forgotten, until resuscitated by S.

G. Stern, who edited it according to a Vienna manuscript together with an introduction by S. L. Rapoport (Presburg, 1844).

'

" md Solomon ibn

t
'

Anal^ "

',•

The

The numerous
which are a notable characterisof the lexicon, make it a mine of information on
'

.

'

tion to his lexicon.

^,

"'
'

•

Gabirol.

grammatical didactic poem
has been preserved, at least in part, in Ibn
'irt

-,

'

'

'

'

'•

'

to the ritual.
It contains
i.ursus, including some on
'

roblems of religious law.

The article hv2 contains

with Jewesses, which
^i status of the Italian Jews;
id in another article. 3^1 he seizes the
opportunity
'•ility of the custom of not
-'Ui prevailing in Christian
'untriea.
Twice, in the articles njD and 3-iy, he
'urse

""

'

which Jews living

"

'
.

"I '^f

in Christian
(combining the afternoon

prayer with the evening prayer.
Although Ibn Parl;ori introduces a few Aramaic
phra.s<;8 ((x:curring in the Talmud) to
satisfy the

Bibliography: w. Bacher, Snlonum ihn Pnrchnuft
isclicg

^y6rter^)Hch. in Stade's Zeitschrift, x.

Sti'inschneiiler, Cat. liodl. col. 2384
JUdinche LUUratur, 11. 190.

99

;

;

Ilchril-

120-1.')«, xi.

W.

T.

PARIS

35-

Winter and Wiinsche»

B.

Capital city of France. There were
Paris prior to the date of the Frankish inThe councils of Varennes in 465 and of
vasion.
Orleans in 53:3, 538, and 541 adopted certain measures against the Jews, from which it would appear
that there must have been Jews in Paris and in the
north of France at that time. From the days of the
first Frankish kings there was in Paris a Rue de la
Juiverie (Street of the Jews), leading to the palace;
in 582 a synagogue was erected in this street.
Until the sixth century the Jews who lived in
Paris did so under favorable conditions. They enjoyed perfect freedom in the exercise of their religion, they maintained friendly relations with the
Christians, and some of them even occupied public
offices, as receivers of taxes.
However, it was not
long before the influence of the Church began to
aflfect the king and nobles.
Chilperic (561-584) endeavored to proselytize the Jews among them was
one named Priscus.
When this unfortunate refused to "acknowledge the faith" he was thrown
into prison.
Under the last of the Merovingian
kings the situation grew worse.
Clotaire II. forbade the Jews to exercise any seigniorial functions
or to serve in the army (615).
His son Dagobert
gave them the choice of conversion or exile (639).
Many went into exile, and others suffered martyrdom. A deed of gift signed by King Dagobert
in favor of the Abbey of St. -Denis alludes to one
Solomon, collector of taxes at the Porte Glaucin,
now the Quai aux Fleurs.
With the advent of the Carlovingian kings (687)
there came a great change.
Charlemagne (768-814),

Jews

:

ill

;

Louis le Debonnaire (814-840), and Charles the
Bald (;843-877) treated the Jews with great kind-
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During the struggles that disturbed the kingdom for tlic two centuries that followed, the Jews

accepted as pledges

remained unnoticed.
Of tlie Capetian kings Louis VI. (1108-37) and
Louis VII. (1137-80) were favorably disposed toward the Jews. Under their rule the Jewish com-

einl II. entered PmiH. in liay.
of tlie Jewisii conununilv wr
themselves with tlios*' of

ness.

munity

in Paris largely increased.

When,

service.

till

wiili

i:

i\,v

Wishing

t(.
Iionor the po|K'. liw Jeu
senilis of the Imw, groeuni
liim
dress, to which he replied:
"May

Many Jews dwelt

\Dg

lii(!

<

also in the environs of the cily and owneil real estate
there.
According to certain chroniclers, they owned

th.

Almighty

the greater part of V^illejuif.
In Paris itself they
occupied Los Chamiicau.x, a quarter consisting of u
cerlaiii number of dark and narrow streets closed by

tear

away

the veil

that coocmi* your
'

hearts!"

Then.

too. the

was circulated

odious ciilunuiy of

freely.

In

riiiial

murdpr

117» the PariHian
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I.M'KKIOK OK A SYN AGOGIK AT I'AKIS.
(FroDi an old drawtoff

by MarquU de VlllrneaTa.)

gates at each end.
Within this district were to be
found the potters, the shoemakers, and the dealers

were accused of having murdered
named "William."
Philip Augustus (1180-12?a>

and rags. At that time
there were two synagogues there;
one in the Rue de la Juiverie, the other
in the Rue de la Tacherie, formerly
called also " Rue de la Juiverie." Tiie
in old clothes

In the
Twelfth,

Century,

Louis VII., displayed a ho-'
Jews, and had scarcely ascendi w
a certain Sabbath-day in liw
prisonment of all the Jews in

community owned two cemeteries, one situated in
the Rue de la Galande, the other toward the end of
the Rue de la Harpe.
Near-by, but on the opposite
bank of the Seine, stood a mill which also belonged to
the Jews.
But their thrift and their wealth e.vcited
hatred and jealousy. All sorts of accusations were
brought against them; they were cliarged with having arrested many Christians for debt, and of having

ut

!

Chrii-

tian

lea.se

Banished

by
Philip

Augustus.

rd the
in.
In*

<

Ix-ing coi...

the spring of
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were turned into churches, that situated
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Paris

ihe city limits. Philip

in

,

.,e

.ml

it

Archbishop of Paris,

pre-

in 1183,

became ihe Church of Saiate-Madeleiue-cn-la-

the king leased
Jiuish hiiUMS which were situated in
"
the - Judt-aria Panniticonim or ghetto, now the Rue
T.«

C'ni-

the cl.uh-malitTs' gild

t\Miii\ -f>ur

hi

di-

tax

V:

'

'-iperie, for the yearly

paymeul

of a

i>f 1'

In lllw Philip, being hard pressed for money,
They
permitted the Jews to return to France.
fliK-ked back to Paris, where they reThe JewB paired tlieir synagogue in the Pue de
la Tachcrie, and established another in
Return,
an old tower on the ramparts. La Tour
itau-Diable, near the convent of St.-Jcun-en,., .0.
They settled near the Church of Petit-St.Antoine. in the cul-de-sac or blind alley of St.-Faron,
in tlie Rue de la Tissjinderie, known later as the
Cul-de-sac desJuifs," in the vicinity of Mont Ste.Genevieve, in the Rue de Judas, in the Rue Quiuund in the Rue des Lombards, then inhab... iialian usurers and therefore the financial
enter of Paris.
From this time the Jews enjoyed a certain degree
'

•*

<

of liberty and toleration. Some of them were compelled to pledge themselves not to leave the kingdom
bond given about the year
Kr a term of years.
12«>4 by several Jews as a security for their continued residence contains the names of these Jews, the
amount paid annually into the royal treasury, and
the (With taken on the "roole" or scroll of tiie Law.
>ne of these Jews, in a document dated 1209, is
talU-d "le Juif du roi," or the king's Jew. This appears to iiave been the designation of the Jews atiched to the royal treasury (see KammeukneciitFT).
In order that lie might extort from them
cr sums of money, the king permitted them to
charge a high rate of interest, which, however, was
subjected to certain restrictions by a decree issued in
tin- year 1218.
At this time Paris contained some
very rich Jews.
In 1212 the chevalier Etienne de
Saiuerre pawned all his property to the Jew Elijah
de Bruie of Paris and his son Merote as security for
the sum of 80 livres which he had borrowed from
litem, and for which he was obliged to pay two
deniers per livre each week as interest.
In 1217
Pliilip pn-iented tiie grain-market in the Juiverie to
liis eujibeurLT Rinaldo.
Under Louis VIII. (1223-26) the Jews were again
molested. In Nov., 1223. the king, instigated by the
clergy, annulled all Jewish loans of
Under
more than five years' standing, exLrOuiaVm. eiiii)te(l Christian debtors from the
and
payment of all interest even on debts
Louis IX. contracted later, and decreed that all
bonds fur debts to Jews must thereafter l>e signed before the royal bailiff.
If any Jews
left the domain of their lord they must be returned
to him by the owner of the land on which they had

A

•

•

R' Itled.
Ry such means many of the wealthiest of
Jewish families were reduced to misery.
lyouis IX. (1226-70) did not show himself particularly friendly toward the Jews.
He spared no efforts to convert them to Christianity.
Gregory
IX., acting tmder the influence of the apostate Jew
Nicholas DoNi.N, ordered an e.\aminiili(>n of the
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Talmud, and a controversy took place June 25, 1240,
between Nicholas Donin
and four noted rabbis of the day, among whom were.
As a result all
Jehiel de Paris and Moses deCoucy,
the copies of the Talmud and of other Hebrew books
that had been seized by order on March 8 were consigned to the flames. For several years thereafter
Louis IX. stayed his hand, although the edicts
against rabbinical works continued to be enforced
But on his return from a crusade in 1254:
strictly.
he renewed his hostile attitude toward the Talmud
and toward usury. As an outcome many Jews received severe punishments, and in 1257 all the landed
property they held, excepting cemeteries and synagogues, was confiscated by the kiug. The community of Paris was compelled to solicit the help of
the Jews of the surrounding country for the support of its school, formerly so active and noted.
Among the numerous emigrants of that time was
Jehiel himself, the illustrious head of the school, who
set out for Palestine about 1259.
By a decree dated
June 12, 1269, St. Louis imposed upon the Jews in
addition the wearing of the badge.
Philip IIL the Bold (1270-85), while retaining
at the king's court in Paris

the decrees of his father against the Jews, enforced them only passively. In 1271 the council of
St.-Quentin reproached himforallowTJnder the ing Jews to sue Christians for debt in
Philips,
Philip even ala court of justice.
lowed the Jews of Paris to open a
new cemetery in a garden bought from a certain
canon named Maitre Gilbert. Although forbidden
by law to reside in the neighborhood of Mont Ste.Genevi6ve, they established tlieir quarters in the interior of the city.
Under Philip the Fair (1285-1314) the condition
of the Jews became almost intolerable. In 1288 he
subjected the Jews of Paris to a fine for chanting
too loudly in their synagogues. About the year
1299 he imposed upon them a tax of 244 livres and
12 sous, Tours currency, called the "recepta" (revenue), and 50 livres for exemption from the wearing of the badge. To the tyranny of the king were
added the persecutions of the people. In 1290 a
Jew of Paris, named Jonathas, was accused of having desecrated the host. He was burned at the stake,
his house was razed, and a chapel built on its site
which in 1685 bore this inscription " Upon this spot
the Jews defiled the Sacred Host." But notwithstanding their sufferings, the Jews still remained
in Paris.
At the close of the thirteenth century
the}'' inhabited the Rue du Trave-Mourier (now the
Rue de Moussy), the Rue Neuve, the Court Robert
de Paris (now the Uue Renard St. -Merry), the
Tacherie (now the Ruede la Tacherie), and the PetitPont. The Jews bore French surnames and first
names, such as "Copin le Mire" (the physician),
"Mosse le Mire," "Sarre le Mirgesse," etc.
But a terrible blow fell upon them when Philip
pronounced his decree of exile against them on July
22, 1306.
Then the king appropriDecree of ated all their property for the royal
Exile.
treasury.
In Dec, 1307, he gave to
his coachman the synagogue in the
Rue de la Tacherie. A number of the Parisian Jews
all

:

pretended to adopt Christianity, but being unable
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wholly to conceal tlicir Jewish feelings, tliey suffered niartyrdoni.
T\w. exile, however, was not of
long duration, and tlie Jews were recalled in 1315

by Louis X. (1314-10). This monarch took them
under his protection, and directed that they should
be "defende<l from attacks, injuries, violence, and
all oppression."
Their synagogues, cemeteries, and
other sacred places were; restored to them.
IJul they were not allowed to enjoy royal protection
for a great length of time. In 1320 I'hilipV., the Tall
(1316-1322), imposed a tux of 100,000 livres upon the
Jews of his kingdom, and of this amcjunt 5,300 livres
were payable by the Jews of Paris. In 1321 the
accusation of poisoning the wells was made. Many
of the Paris Jews were burned, others were exiled,
and their property, to the amount of 150,000 livres,
contiscated.
Then followed a half-century during
which the Jews of Paris, under the administration
of Kabbi INIattithiah Troyes, seem to liave been left
unmolested. In 1360 Manecier de^Vesoul entered
into negotiations for the return of the exiles to
France. lie settled in Paris, and was appointed by
the king collector of the imposts laid upon the Jews
in the provinces of the North
he iiad as an assistant Jacob de Pont-Sainte-Maxeuce, also a resident
of Paris.
The Jews Avere for a time harassed by the
king's agent, who threatened to procure their expulsion frcmi the city (1370); but Charles V. (1364-80)
ordered that they should be left in peace. The
harsh measures against them were canceled, and
they became amenable only to the king or their
guardian-general, the Comte d'Etampes. Their testimony was accepted as evidence in court; they
were exempted from the gabel, or tax on salt, and
from fines and servitude, and were subjected only
to a special tax for entry and residence in the cit}'.
This lenience toward the Jews soon excited the
anger of both the clergy and the people. With the
sanction of (Charles VI. (1380-1422) the people assembled in the town hall and demanded that "the
Jews and usurers should be driven out of the city."
Without waiting further action, the mob rushed
through the city, crying ''Aux Juifs!" attacked
and pillaged about forty houses, and maltreated
several Jews.
For four days they plundered,
burned, and murdered at will. Some of the victims, barely escaping with their lives, took refuge in
the prison of the Chiltelet, and little children were
torn from the arms of their mothers and baptized
;

(1380).

Parl«

a wealthy

baptized Jew. Donls Maohftult. (li«ap.
I>aris.
Seven of the principal incm»M-ni
(if liie Jewish ciiiuinunity
were u(
l.f
charge of liaving inurdertMl liim.
> ..
peared from

<

Hi

condemned

to be biiriu'd rilive;

of Paris modified this
to remain in prison ui

returned
" ftir

but

tiif

lit

I

III
.

in the ineaiilirnc tliey were to be bcatco
"
Ihiee successive Si*
nt
;

"

'

jjlaces"— inlhe nmrketp,
,,^
and in the Placi- Munbcrt. They wore
..-d
also to |iay a fine of 10,000 livrcH.
At
VI., wearied by tlie incessant cjaiiioi
niies. expelled the Jews from Kriince in
.«corted by the prnvost, they left Parin (N... ... ui,d
what property they could not lake with them wa»
.

,

;

contiscated.

From the eleventh century Paris was
tant center of religious and Tahnudic

r;"

— •>nr-

'

n.

•

A

manuscript relating to the ancient nl
,v
toms of Worms mentions a certain Klijali ;..
r,
who must have lived about tlie middle of the eleventh century ("Shein ha Gcdolim," ».r.). Tlii>« manuscript seems to confuse Elijah the Elder of Mons
with Elijah ben Judah, who lived more than a century

Rabbinical ing
Learning, the

later.

In a

in

in-

respon.su of G>

in

possession of Ilalberalum) is ooe
addressed by the "wigis" of Rome to
the "sages" of Paris (Luzzatto, " Iki ha-(>?.er." i.
None of the latter is mentioned by name, but
57).
their colleagues of Itome commend their
ml
learning.
The responsum containing ll.
.d
at the beginning of the twelfth century.
Twenty years later the rabliis of Paris took part
in a synod convoked by It^iSIIHaM and H. Tarn.
•

RaSPIBaM remained some time

in Paris,

and wa*

in

friendly intercourse with the learned men of that
city.
In a responsum ("Or Zariia"," i. 13Hb) he
speaks of ^^hittithiah Gaon, who is
with

Mattithiah

b.

Moses, the

di.sciple of

1;..

1

head

Tahnudic school of Paris; of Judah b. Abraf
ham, who, in collaboration with his
-t-r
maiah, revi.sed some of the works
Rashi, and edited a Passover Ilaggadali; of Ji-hicl,
b
the son of Mattithiah Gaon of .ludah Ih-h
d
(the tosatist), j)robably the son of the
tosafist Judah ben Nathan (RlBaN), son-io-Iaw of
lie
Samuel of Paris consulted R, T
Rashi.
of the

<

•

"

'"

;

•

>

question of a bill of divorce; Moses of
was at the head of the community of Pari*
the middle of the twelfth century, wr
tar}' on the Hilile, after the nntnner
Jacob ben Samson, who lived in the flr^t
twelfth century, wrote a work on the Hel

"

i

Hugues Aubriot,

the provost of Paris, in spite of
his disposition to protect the Jews, was unable to
check the uprising; but he obtained from the king
the restoration of children to their
Uprising' i)arents and the restitution of some of
Against the plunder. This intervention in

the Jews

1380.

drew down upon Aubriot
the wrath of the Church. He was
their favor

accused of being secretly a convert to
all sorts of abominable crimes were
imputed to him. He was compelled to do public
penance, and was then thrown into a dungeon.
Shortly after, the insurrection of the Maillotins( 1381)
broke out, and the Jews again suffered severely.
They were seized in broad daylight in the open

Judaism, and

streets, half-strangled, beaten,

IX.— 34

and stabbed.

In 1394

•

^I.

ic

;

n-

d
dar, a conunentary on the Seder 'Olam I;
another on A hot, and notes on the pni
<. ,^y
Elijah ben Judah is uot<'d for tli
o
which he sustained against R. Tani o:
n
of phylacteries; Tahnudic authors of
n
quote his opinions. Ilayyim b. IlaiiH;.'t
was one of the chief dis<-iples of R. Tani
are frequently quoted, and Elierer of >IcU who
•

among

his disciples.

Judah ben Isaac, called Sir I.,eonof Paris, wa* one
of the most illustrious French rabbis of the Middle

He was

Ages,

born in 1166 and died in 1224.

wa
of

He

'of Judah ben Yom-Tob

About 1198 be
.f Kashi.
was appointed head of the Talniudic

1

Sir Leon of school of Paris, then attended by a
great number of students, among
Paris.
whom were Moses de Coucy, Isaac ben
'
1-, Samuel
Sir Morel de Falaise, and
Mauy of his responsa and deciph.
Judah Sir Leon comsiuus have been preserved.
piled most of the tosafot found in the Talmud editions, and is mentioned as a commentator on the
Bible and as a writer of various liturgical works.
4..
.
jjjj.
niost illustrious pupils of Judah Sir
\hiel ben Joseph, called Sir Vives, undoubtHe succeeded his nm.ster as head
edly ranks first.
.

of

tJie
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Paris

Talmudic school of Paris about 1224.

He

bad about 300 scholars, including Isaac de Corbeil
(his son-in-law). Perez ben Elijah of Corbeil, and
probably also the German tosafist Judah ha-Koheu,
Jchiel bore a
the teacher of Meir of Kothenburg.
high reputation, even among non-Jews, as well as
with the great St. Louis. He refuted the argument
of the Chancellor of Paris, who attempted to prove
from Num. .\.\iii. 24 that the Jews made use of
Christian blood in their religious rites (comp. Zadoc
Kahnin " R. E. J." i. 232).
Jehiel was also the principal champion of the
Jewish cause in the disputation of 1240. Owing to
the state of affairs ensuing upon the great controversy of 1240, Jehiel was obliged to send a delegate
to F*alefetiue to obtain funds for the support of the
school of Paris.
In 1260 he departed -with his son
for the Holy Land, where he died in 1268.
Numerous ritual decisions and tosafot by Jehiel still
exist; he is quoted also as a commentator on the
Bible.
After his departure the school of Paris lost
all its former prestige, and for a long period there
is no record of any Jewish scholars of Paris.
Nevertheless, in the ta.\-book of Paris for the years 12961297 ("R. E. J." i. 61 ei seq.) there occur the names
of •* Abraham le Mestre " and " Baru le Mestre, " or
"Mestr^" (= "rabbi").
On the return of the Jews to France, Mattithiah
ben Joseph held the office of chief rabbi of Paris and
of all France (1360-85).
He was the
Mattithiah son of Joseph ben Johauau Troves,

ben

who had been

rabbi of Marseilles in
Charles V. officially appointed
Mattithiah tlie religious head of all
Uie communities of France, and exempted liini and
Manecier de Vesoul, with their families, from wearing the badge.
When Mattithiah was raised to the
dignity (jf chief rabbi there wereonly fouror five Talmudic scholars in the whole of France. He accordingly established anew school at Paris and gathered
around him a great number of disciples. Many of
his opinions and his treati.se on the methodology
of
the Talmud are quoted by other writers.
About 1385 Johanan succeeded his father Mattithiah as chief rabbi of France and head of the
Talmudic school of Paris. Johanan came into conflict
with a former pupil of his .father's, Isaiah ben Abba
Man (Astruc de Savoie). Isaiah, himself a rabbi of
di-.inction, arrogated to himself the sole
right to
ordain the French rabbia.
He considered himself

Joseph.

1343.

and emmost unscrupulous methods to undermine the authority of Johanan the latter requested
the only

ployed

rightful chief rabbi in France

tlje

;

the intervention of the "great ones of Catalonia,"
Hasdai Chescas and Isaac ben Shesuet, who decided in his favor. The final expulsion of the Jews

from France in 1394 put an end to these unfortunate
disputes; Johanan went to Italy, where he died in
His reputation as a rabbi was vejy higli,
1429.
and many of his opinions and decisions have been
quoted.

The Jews of Paris were noted not only for their religious learning but also for their secular knowledge,
The names of Copin

particularly in medicine.
(

le

Mire

= " physician "), Lyon DacreMaire, or Mire, Moisede

Mire, and a

woman, Saru

la Miresse,

who

also prac-

At the
request of the phj'sicians of Paris, and particularly
of the ''Grand Master'' Jean de Passaraut, the famous physician Lanfranc (Leon Franco) of Milan
wrote a very important work, Practica sive Ars
Completa Totius Chirurgiae " (Paris, 1296). This
book was translated into Hebrew under the title
" Hokmah Nishlemet bi-Meleket ha-Yad."
After the expulsion of 1394 only occasionally
were there any Jews resident in Paris, and these had
no legal status. At last some few Jews obtained
permission from JiOuis XL (1461-83) to reside there,
on condition of providing tliemselve.s
Residence witli a license from the police, wliich
Through it was necessary to renew every two
License,
or three months.
It was not imtil
about 1500 that the presence of Jews
in Paris is again noticed.
At that time the family
of Jovea, originally from Beja in Portugal, is mentioned as residing there.
It is not spoken of as
Jewish, but as "Neo-Christian."
Jacques Jovea
(the elder) was the principal of the college of Ste.Barbe.
He brought with him four of his nephews
on a mission from the King of Portugal, John III.
Francis I. (1515-47) sent to Constantinople for a
Jewish phj'sician, who introduced into France the
use of ass's milk.
It was Francis I. also who founded a chair in Hebrew at the College de France (1538),
and it was during his reign that Hebrew typography
tised medicine, are especiall}'^ noteworthy.

*'

produced its most remarkable works.
According to some sources, which, however, are
evidently inspired by malignity, Coucini (Marechal
d'Ancre, prime minister of Louis XIIT.) and his
wife. Leonora Galagai, were of Jewish descent.
They had brought some Jews from Holland to Paris,
and were accused of professing Judaism themselves, of "offering the sacritice of the cock as a
Jewish oblation " on the occasion of the " Feast
of the Reconciliation,"

and of making use of the
A copy of the

Cabala and other Jewish works.

Mahzor was found in their house, as well as a work
"Cheimuc" (Hinnuk), and an amulet, phylacteries, etc. ("Recueil des Charges du Proces Fait
a la Memoire de Concini," 1617).
entitled

In 1611 Marie de Medicis summoned the physician
Elijah Montalto, who consented to come only on
condition that he should be guaranteed perfect liberty to practise his religion; and he obtained the
same privilege for his family. He bore a very high
reputation at court.

Interior of the Syna(;omk on Uvk dk la Victoirk, Piiu^.
(Frum a photofrftph.)
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ParU
Owing

to Montallo

some years of peace

aud Concini, the Jews enjoyed
But mutters were
iu Paris.

greatly altered in the reign of Louis

Xlll. (16UM3); in 1615 tlie Jews were
surjuisfd during the celebration of the
I'assover, and banished on April 23.
It does not app«ir, however, that the prohibition
in Paris was strictly eu.- .inst
their r^
a Foutauier. by turns CalvinAccrt;*
-;ii-d.

Elijah

Montalto.

:

ist.

monk, advocate, royal

secretjiry,

and

(tinally)

the efforts to recall the Jews to France:
AboutlGTO
.....i-d in the i'lacedelaClruve.
twenty-six young persons disappeared within the
.

- of four nionths. and the Jews were accused of
:ug crucitjeti them; hut the accusation was
;>roved falso, and*the real criminals were discovered.
uiuler the title of "The Murder of
A
..

,

recounts the supposed murder
f a citizen in 165£ by the gild of junk-dealers, who
Iteen Jews ("Les Juifs a Paris
,"p. 48).
They are.sjiid to have
niurtlered a pin-seller, Jean Bourgeois, for having
:ied of being ill-treated in revenge for his
.it
them. The wiiole report may be a l)urh-6<|ue: it indicates, however, that there were Jews
". ' at that period.
Francois Lopez was the
.:i of the Faculty of
Paris in 16G7.
Joseph
Athiaa, the celebrated printer, was a resident of
Paris at that time.
Among the litterateurs of the
ri ign of Louis XIV. was a certain Cohen, known as
"the learned stranger" (1662).
There was also
^ ; -lel Bernard, the noted linancier, whose Jewish
:i, however, is not beyond doubt.
At the beginning of the eighteenth century certain
Jews were high in the favor of important personages
of the court. Siha, the son of a Jewish physician
"f Ifcjrdeaux, was appointed consulting physician to
the king in 1724; in 1738 he received
In the
a patent of nobility. Another physiEighteenth cian, F'onseca, was on terms of iutiCentury. mucy with Voltaire, the Comtesse de
Caylus, and other noted persons.
Among the jthysiciansof this time was also Azevedo,
wlio lived in tiie Hue St.-Germaine I'Auxerrois.
the

1

.:it."

1

.

.

'

i

Little

by

creiis<'.|;

the number of Jews in Paris iname from Bordeaux, Avignon, IIol-

little,

they

(

lainl. Alsace, and ].,orraine.
Tho.se from Bordeau.v
had on different ocaisions since the time of Henry

n.

s'-ciired letters patent authorizing them to reside
France; they were legally established in Paris in
1770 as a result of the efforts of Jacob IJodrigues

in

Pereire.
The last-named, celebrated as an instructor
of the deaf and dumb, had lived in Paris since
17J7
He was acquainted with Necker, BulTon,

Condamine. D'Alembert, Diderot, and
was appointed interpreter to the king
in
In 1743 .rVjstruc was made considting physician to the king, a position which he occupied for
over twenty years. Bevel was made sheriff's appraiwr in 1740. and Baynal became royal secretary
'•

••

<

1

^
70.>.

Iji

wid

Isaac Pinto, author of an "Apf)logi(; ])our
Nation Juive." written in reply to Voltjiire, and
of a pamphlet entitled
I^e Luxe," occupied a high
rank in the world of letters. Israel Bernard de Valain

1747

la

**

brfeirue. who was employed in the royal ]il)raiy
and
us interpreter to the king in 1754, gave Hie .support
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of his influence to Moise Perpignan, Salomon Petit,

Salom, and Abraham anti ]\Iorse Dalpuget.
1767 to 1777 the Jewish merchants pressed
their claims against the trade corporations, wliich
Israel

From

refused to admit them into their ranks.
A letter of
Valabregue to the king on the subject turned the
scale in favor of his coreligionists (*' Lettre ou Reflexions d'un ]Mi]ord a Sou Conespondant a Paris an
Sujet de la Keciuete des .Marchands des Six Corps
Coutrd'Admissiondes Juifs aux Brevets," London,
In 17()7 Salomon Perpignan founded the
1767).
Koyal Free School to further the development of the
arts at Paris; he was granted papers of naturalization.

At this period German, Avignonese, and Polish
Jews began to settle in Pari.s. There are indications
of their presence in the fust half of the eighteenth
century, and they soon surpassed in numbers the
small Portuguese community established at Paris
in 1750.
They entered all branches of trade;
among them were bankers, merchants, innkeepers,
porters, cabinet-makers, and music-teachers.
Some
had commercial dealings with the court, such as the
jeweler Michel Oulif.
The most singular instance
was that of Liefmanu Calmer, who came to Paris in
17G9 and Ix^-ame Baron of Perpignan and Vidame
of Amiens in 1774, after he had purchased the estates
of the Due de Chaulnes, in the Somme he received
naturalization papers in 17G9.
He exerted considerable influence in public affairs and became the
head of the German portion of the community.
The Jews were divided at this period into three
communities, governed by recognized syndics. The
Portuguese were under Jacob Bodrigues Pereire;
the Germans, under Liefmann Calmer; the Avignonese, under Israel Salom. Each of
Org'aniza- these communities had its own services
tion of the aud prayer-meetings, and its own muComtual-aid society.
All newcomers were
munity.
obliged by a decree of Nov. 15, 1777,
to present themselves before Pereire,
in the first week of their arrival, provided with a
duly authenticated certificate from the syndic of
their community and signed by six other leading
members. They Avere obliged to state the reason
for their stay in Paris, indicate their place of residence
while in the city, and give three days' notice of
their departure.
Pereire kept an exact register of
all these notifications.
Only those who visited Paris
on affairs of state aud were generally well known
were exempt from this formality.
From time to time voices were raised in defense of
the Jews; for instance, by " L'Advocat," in 1763; by
"LeMercurede France "of Feb. 11, 1786; by ]\ lirabeau and the abbe Gregoirc. Malesherbes, in 1787,
appointed a committee of prominent Jews to consider what steps could betaken toward the amelioration of th(! condition of their coreligionists.
Lopez
Dubec, Furtado, and Cerf Berr laid a report before
the minister in 1788, in which they outlined the
most necessary reforms. Several noted Jews received papers of naturalization, but for the mass of
the people there was no real change.
Shortly after this the National .\ssembly met, and
the cry for liberty and eciuality echoed throughout
the country.
Nevertheless the Jews remained under
;
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the special suiveilluucc of tlie police.
Regulailv
every week the cominissarics of police invaded llieiV
dwellings, nrnicd with scarcii-warniiits, and dragged
to i)ris()n all whose; i)a|)ers were not properly executed; and this continued until June 80, 178!). On
Aug. 20, 1789, tlie Ji'wsof Paris addressed a petition
to the Stales General " lor the conferring upon them
of those civic rights and privileges to which they had
a claim in common with all other citizens and members of the commonwealth of France."
While awaiting the reply of tlie Assembly to the
Efforts for petition, the Jews displayed an active
Emanand zealous civism. Out of 5U0 Jews
cipation.
residing iu Paris one-fourth were enrolled in the National Guaid
some
served even on ihe district committees. On Dee. 24,
1789, the Assembly postponed the decision regarding the Jews, wlio immediately redoubled their
efforts and interested in their behalf the leaders of
the city districts and tlie aldermen of the city.
The
municipal authorities of Paris treated them as French
;

citizens from the commencement of the Revolution,
and a committee of the city council addressed the
National Assembly iu their behalf, through tlie
abbe ]\Iulot.
On jMay 9, 1791, tJie Jews of Paris addressed an-

other petition to the Assembly, requesting a definite
in their favor.
At length, after some further delay, a decree was passed by tin; session of
Sept. 27, 1791, granting naturalization and the rights
of citizeuslnp to all Jews born and domiciled in

answer

France.
cipation.

was to be their final and definite emanThey immediately became noted for their

Tliis

talents and their activity in iniblic alTairs.
Ravel de
Ternay commanded the fourth division of the National Guard; Ravel de Tacin was one of the four
electors appointed by the .section of the Temple, and
Bertlie, pere, was among the thirty-tliree electors of
the division of Quatre-Nations.
In 1793 two others,
also named Berthe, were captains in
Participa- the National Guard. In 1797 the
tion
name of Calmer occurs in the list of
in Public 200 citizens appointed syndics by the
Life.
Procuieur General. Pereyre was assessor and justice of tlie peace in the
division of Bou-Conseil, and one Jacob in the division
The number of Jewish
of the Faubourg du Nord.
electors and justices of tlie peace continued to inIn 1794 Frey and 8aum were judges of the
crease.
court martial
Fribourg was a lieutenant of the

Paris

been made,
Sara wa,s als<.
tune to be overUwiked in prlwm. and

lias

'

'

]

let

,«1

v.

from the guilloiino f)n the Ulli Tl,
At Ihe close of the l{ev<i|iiii,

wen? about
il.tmojews in ParJB. among Uilmh iMfing iniuiy
inro
'
of prominence, as FiirUulo, •
the Corps lAgislmif
Wori;
:

'

;

mayor of

the tJiird arriMiiIiHwmeni of I'urln; Trr-

qucm, the niatlieinalician
and a member of tin; Irarm
;

professor in

the school of

\<'

'

"

>

•

'

.

nuNlern i»neiiul lan-

guages and the Becretury ami InU-rp'- - ' "
parte; Vivant Denon, designer nnd
Simon, engraver on pre<'ioii'im. tUe
mathematician; and Elie llui; ... ....
Napoleon decideil to summon a "jfenenii aM<-mhly
of the Jews," which convened at tie "
•

.

,

July2(i.

Under

islied

W

1H(J(J.

u

li,

the emperor

:

da new ••

•

Napoleon,

sembly. the (Jniiul
12, IHOO, to convert tie
the former convention into rules wliicb would be regarded as legal by every Jewjvl,
"deputiesof theJewisli nalionnf
in the deliberations, and on the complelion of UiHr
labors re(iuestcd an audience with til
he refused to receive them. Sliurll>
mulgated a series of decrees which left no mom for
•
'
doubt as to his sentiments. The h:r
decrees was that of March 12, 18(is,
than ten years imposi-d the utmost nitimini on
the commercial liberty of the Jews. Tliosc of the
Landes and the Gironde alone were cxontpto-l from
these measures.
Emboldened l»y tlies*iin.
Cretet, minister of the interior, wrote to
to request that the Jews of Paris nnglil
."^

.

'

•

'

•

1

stating that "of the 2.543 Jews living in
there are not four who are known to Ik-

ul.
.i

.1

i

to

usury," and that "more than 150 Jews <»f Paris arc
at this moment serving in the army."
In deference to tiiis reciuest of the minister of Ibe

Jews of Paris were exomptwl from ibc
provisions of the decrees of '^^
1808.
On Dec. 11, 1808. a <;
lating the organization of consistorial synn.

interior, the

were

thirteen

The Paris

establisl

That

the empire.

ol

Consistory, tained 2.738 nicmbere: the TonsJiHor)'
of i'aris

;

and was

was appoint-

installed

May

on

\- --

'

>•

gendarmerie.

1809,

The Jews were among the foremost in the improvement of the financial condition of France. Zalkind Ilorwitz, Cerf-Berr, Treuel, and many others
gave large sums. The generosity of the Jews in-

"circumscription" comprise*! tliirty-«hn-o driwrt-

creased at the outbreak of the war. They strijiped
tlieir synagogues to contribute to the national defense, and joined the army in large numbers; they
raised free companies; they were members of the
militia corps, the municipal bodies, and the assem-

but there was not cme on the Committee of Public Safety or the Revolutionary Tribunal.
Many, however, sullcrcd during the Reign of
Terror.
Forty -six were arrested as "suspects," and
nine were condemned to death and executed; the
two sons of Liefmanu Calmer, of whom mention
blies of peace,

The

m.-nts.

Con.sistoryof

2,

f

1»:,--

'V

'

Rodrigiies. and \
presided over by the chief ntbbi
once set about organizing the «.......
Oliveira,

2.7;i3

i-

15.

Jews composing

it.

1.324

.

•••

were natixra of

Paris; the remainder were from A
Germany, Austria, and Holland. "^'•
lived in the third and fourth arr.
were .situated the three
'

houses), the temples,
tral

th>

Consistory, and the

There were
houses

at

in the city.

founded

in

that

ry of Paris.

<

liim

One.

;i

in the

"

R

1778; another, about 17H9. in

t

be Hue

-Merry: and some years later a third
in an old Carmelite convent in the
and was calletl the "Carmeliteii the same time one was opened
in the PetitsChamps-St. -Martin; it was known as
T-Shuhl." from a manufactory of hats
the -H

Reoard

St.

was fsublisbed
•

>,

which

.

la

portion of

tlie

same building.

anoUier occupied an apartment at 29 Rue des
"
iX. All these were the property of the
AS.
The Portuguese had their synagogue in the cemetery of St. -Andre-ties- Arts. Two
'> were still in existence in 1809
that
oft'
icse and that in the Rue des Petitsof
Still

—

'

•

At that <late the community
possessed four other synagoguesof the German rite:
at 47 Rue St.-Avoye. 21 Rue du Chaume, 6 Rue
des Vieilles-Etuves. and 7 Rue GeolTroy I'Angevin.
That of the Rue St.-Avoye was the most important.
It soon bec-jime the synagogue of the Consistory, and
all the principal solemnities and ceremonies were
held there until 1822.
Tht' tinancial question was a source of the utmost
Some com.'-nt to the Paris Consistory.
em
....a their taxes were beyond their means,
pbi...
and others reftised to contribute anything at all.
icf of the prefecture was then invoked,
Tli
am: ^... jroceedings against the recalcitrants were
ordered.
One Jew made a complaint in the Chamber of Deputies, accusing tlie consistorial administration of tyranny and oppression in the di.scharge
of a r61e "essentially injurious to the maintenance
of n-Iigion."
When the Restoration succeeded the Empire in
1815, the government regarded with favor the efforts
of the Jews to dis.seminate knowledge and promote
industry among the needy classes.
An ordinance of
June 29. 1819, increased the duties of the Assembly
of Notables by imposing upon it the examination of
the annual budget of the departmental ctmsistories.
I*ari8 then contained nearly 7,000 Jews, and the
Champs-St. -Martin.

.

.

Notables numbered 237.
In 1819 the Paris Consistory founded a school for
the purpose of instructing the mass of the Jewish
population in "the knowledge of their religious,
moral, and civic duties." It labored for the observance of decorum in places dedicated
Under
to religious worship, and endeavored
Louis
to cultivate among the people habits
XVIII.
of dignitied deportment.
On learning

and
that the owner of the synagogue in the
Charles X. Rue St.-Avoye had sold his property,
and that the new proprietors refused
to renew the lease, the Consistory, in 1819, purcbascd a plot of ground and a house in the Rue

Neuve
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Paria

Rt.-I^urent (No.

14),

with a second entrance

on the Rue de Notn-Dame-de-Nazareth. On June
29. 1819. Ix>uiH XVIII. i.ssued a decree authorizing
the Consist/)ry to buy the property in question in

name of the Jews of Paris. The new synagogue
was opened on March 5. 1822, in the presence of a
great roncourse of i)eo|)le and a number of high
the

dignitaries of state.

When Charles X. succeeded Louis XVIII. in 1824
he accorded the Consistory a favorable reception.
The memlK-rs of this body were then occupied in
checking the interference of the rabbis in admin-

When the decree of 1823 was
passed for the purpose of introducing certain advisable changes in religious matters, the Consistory opposed the "absolute authority in religious
which the rabbis sought to arrogate
questions
When Seligmau Michel, the chief
to themselves.
rabbi of Paris, died in 1829, it demanded the suppression of the chief rabbinate of Paris, and the
assignment of its duties to M. Deutz of the Central
Consistory, who should be assisted by a "vicar."
But the Assembly of Notables ignored this proposition, and appointed M. Marchand Ennery chief rabbi
of Paris on Dec. 7, 1829.
At that period there was no official school for the
education of rabbis, and the Notables were unanimous in urging the establishment in the capital of a
The departmental
Central School of Theology.
consistories, on being consulted, enthusiastically indorsed this project, and the school was founded in
1829, but at Metz instead of Paris.
Oratorically, the Jewish pulpit at the opening of
the nineteenth century was by no means brilliant.
Seligman Michel and Sintzheim preferred to speak
in Hebrew Deutz preached in German
De Cologna,
although of Italian origin, spoke in French. No
rabbi was allowed to preach without the authorization of the Consistory, to which he was required to
submit his sermon. It was expected that M. Marchand Ennery would confer new luster on the Jewish pulpit; but such expectations were doomed to
disappointment. It was generally demanded that
in future only French .should be spoken in the pulpit, and by a decree of Dec. 17, 1831, the Consistory
forbade the delivery in the synagogue of any discourse in any other language than French.
One difficulty remained to be overcome. The
Catholic priests were paid by the state, but for the
Jewish rabbis no provision was made. This injustice was abolished by the law of Feb. 8, 1831, which
decreed that the ministers of the HeState
brew faith should be paid by the
Support, state.
In addition to this a new law
regulating Jewish communal affairs
was promulgated May 25, 1844, Louis Philippe giving this measure his entire support. The community of Paris well deserved the royal favor.
Fifteen
of its members had distinguished themselves by their
talent and activity.
Anspach, Cremieux, Alfred
Dalmbert, Ilemerdinger, and others were noted
members of the magistracy and the bar; Cohen,
Samuel Heller, Joseph Henry, Moyse Samuel, and
Michel Levy (a professor at Val-de Grace) were
eminent in medicine; Edouard Cerfberr, subcomistrative affairs.

''

;

;

inissary,

iVlax (Jerfberr,

Worms, physician

lieutenant-colonel,

Mayer

to the militarj' school of St.-Cyr,

Gabriel Salvador, captain of artillery, and others
were honored in the army. Adolphe Frauck and
Fromenthal Ilalevy were members of the Institute;

Olry Terquem, Salomon Munk, and Joseph Salvador
were prominent in science and literature; Gustavc

Halphen was consul-general to Turkey Max CerfCremieux, and Fould were deputies; andEmile
and Isaac Pereire were directors of the Versailles
Saint-Germain Railroad
Rothschild, Dupont, and
Michel Goudchaux were to confer additional luster
on the Jewish world.
;

berr,

;

Interior of the Portcgcese SYNAGOorE in the Rrs BiTFArLi, Paris.
(From A

photoffrapb.)
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Pari*

fail to

t

excite the old

were pubiisliLHl in
upright Jews wire made the sublilots

hkli the

nitist

I'ltliolicpiessaudlhe
-iiig forces, and the

'

-

'I'

•sevi-n

ir

way

into the

synagogues

to

The Consistory
a forbiiptisin.
put a stop to these attempts. It
of refuge to

n.
.

accommodate patients

tliey were subject to
improved religious instruction, and
close watch over the young girls of the
i.
It was called upon to combat anty
The law of Feb. 8, 1831. by abolfor the expenses of religion,
.natters into confusion. Finding

iiu

.1

iiospitals

where

•
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two candidates, Charleville and Isidor.
went to Paris as a protege of Cremieu.x,
and preceded by the reputation won b}' his energetic protest against the oath "More Judaico"at
Saverne in li*'Sd. After numerous di.scussions, some
of which were in writing, tlie Consistorial Commisconfined to

The

latter

unanimously decided in favor of Charleville.
Oct. 26, 1847, it laid a report of the proceedings
before a convocation of the Consistory, and the most
prominent Jews, in the S.ille Saiut Jean. More than
Adolphe Cremieu.x,
tiftv persons were assembled.
at the head of the opposition, demanded that the
decision of the commission should be annulled.
The
discussion became so violent tiiat the Consistory resigned.
Cremieu.x was then elected president, and
a conunittee was appointed to examine the two
sion

On

candidates as to
the duties and
jiowers of the

to

le,
:

.

,

i

chief

the

y made
c a 1 to

re-

fused to appear
before this com-

of iheprin-

m

'x-rs

--:^gabut with

:

rabbi.

Charleville

i 1

1

Isidor

ee

and

.

was im-

on:
little result.

mediately nomi-

Then

tables

sistof}'

were

di-

two
factions.
The
election took
vided

solicited

aid of the
minister of pubthe
lic

the No-

nated,

Con-

the

worship, and

into

place on Nov. 9,

ofti,

and

the

settled the

of the Seine.

question. Of
the 225 regis-

T',i>.

definitely

tered
dition

that

vexed

electors,

about two-thirds

tlie

(cm pic

ind the
house adjoining
Khoultl be made
over to the city.
This the com-

cast their votes.

munity

a

nantly

At

was

cliicf
rabbi of Paris by

indig-

majoiity of
about 20 votes.
Interior of the

SynaKogue de

the city govern-

la

Rue Notre-Dame-de-NazaretU,

Thecommuui-

Paris.

ty had hardly recovered from the

(From a photograph.)

ment contributed unconditionally half the amotint of the debt.
But the troubles of the Consistory were not yet over.
Tlie temple was in urgent need of repairs, wliich
In lime became neccssjiry to its safety, and an order
of the prefect of police, dated Oct. 29, ISSO. commanded that the buihling should be closed immediately.

At this time it became necessary to elect another
chief rabbi for Paris.
Deut/.. the latest of the three
chief rabbifi of the Central Consistory, died on Feb.
The ofllce remained vacant until 1846,
2. 1842

wh.n Marchand Ennery was called upon to fill the
vacant place. There was a desperate contest for
the onice of clii.-f rabbi of Paris.
The Consistory
having provisionally installed CJiarleville, rabbi o'f
Dijnn. a storm of opposition was at once aroused.
-Mareliand Ennery protested publicly in the temple
against tins priK-eeding.

second

elected

refuseti.

Fiii.illy. in 1842,

the

ballot Isidor

Tin-

^n

ri'-l..

^y^^<^

soon

effects of this disturbance

lution broke out (1848).

when the February RevoThe provisional govern-

—

ment contained two Jews .\dolphe Cremieux, minand Micliel Goudchaux, minister of
finance; the latter was succeeded in 1849 by Achilla
Foidd.
While Louis Napoleon was president of the
republic five Jews were members of the Constituent
Assembly Rayual, Micliel Alcan, Cremieux, Michel Goudchaux, and Achille Fould; the last two
ister of justice,

—

were

representatives of Paris.
As a rule, the
in any struggle on the side of liberty
they served as members of the National Guard
and as directors of the humble liaison de Secours
for the care of the wounded in the Rue des TroisRornes.
It had become absolutely necessary to rebuild the
tlie

Jews took part

synagogue

in tlie Rue de Notre-Dame de-Nazareth.
Religious services had been temporarily transferred
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to

the premises at No. 20

The
20,

new synagogue was
1852.
But soon after

Rue de

Montrnorfiiey.

it

on

March
was opened it was

dcdicatL'ti

discovered to be wliolly inadecjuate to the increased requirements of tiie congregation, the Jewish poimlation liaving increaseil to at least 20,000;
and it was resolved to build another synagogue.
It was thought that the opening of a new synagogue would be attended by a union of the Jews
of the Portuguese and German rites.
In lb26 the
Portuguese Jews had abandoned the synagogue
in which they had worshiped since 1770.
Being
unable to defray the cost of a new synagogue, they
had rented a house on the Faubourg St.-Gernmin.
They liad gradually removed their homes to a distance from its vicinity, and the synagogue was
abandoned. The rooms hitherto occupied by the
boys' school in the consistorial building were just
then vacant, and the Consistory made them over to
the Portuguese, who transformed them into a prayer-

The demolition of the
(1830).
German synagogue obliged the PorQuestion of tuguese Jews once more to search for
Fusion.
a new habitation. At that moment
house

The

the project of fusing the two rites was
While the Consistory was endeavoring
to accomplish this object, the Portuguese administration established their synagogue in the Rue
Lamartine. The Consistory opposed this step, but
the Portuguese protested against their subjection,
and the synagogue was opened for religious services
on June 4, 1851.
Thequestionof fusion was still agitated, however.
A committee was appointed in 1855, which devoted

suggested.

several years to the careful elaboration of a plan of
ritual, in which many of the Portuguese rites were

Nevertheless, the Portuguese community
regarded the concessions made to them as inadequate,
and without further investigation, before the adjournment of the session, pronounced in favor of the
preservation of their autonomy.
Amid the discussion of these various questions the Consistory had
not lost sight of its plans for the erection of two
new synagogues. The city of Paris offered to bear
half the expense of their construction provided the
synagogues became its property on completion.
Notwithstanding this offer, there were many obstacles to be encountered from the side of the authorities,
especially when the question arose of supplying the
synagogue of the Rue de la Victoire with an entrance on the Rue de Chateaudun, about five hundred
paces from the Church of Our Lady of Loretto.
But the zeal of the Parisian Jews was not to be
To the unpretenchecked by these difbculties.
tious house of refuge in the Rue des Trois-Bornes
succeeded Rothschild's great hospital (1852). The
Talmud Torah was founded in 1853, and the RothsThe Theological
child Orphan Asylum in 1857.
Seminary was removed from Metz to Paris in 1859,
included.

and the fund for a lying-in women's liosi)ital was
started in 1860.
The House of Refuge for children
(or Foundling Asylum) and the Technical School
followed in 1865. The community of Paris then
ninnbered about 30,000. Isidor having been appointed chief rabbi of France, the ciiief rabbinate of
Paris passed to Ulmauu in 1866 Zadoc Kahn, aji;

Pari*

poinled coadjutor in 1807, w&» elecUtJ chief
Paris in lhO«.

Wlien the war broke out

Id 1870,

mandants Bernard.
("alien

During the seph
FrancoPrussian

War.
Rati.sbonne,

of

J«.w» h«.

tlio

stened to enlist in the Nuti<inal C,
Mobile. Among the more dlHtin^...
colonels Sulvudor, Hrisjic. an<i Abniliam

mbbi

(JurtJe
,

wcru
comnml T.
im

U\y;

Crt-mi.-ux. Alfred ("irf.
ciiptains Iaw, lintiidon. JoWeill, Culien Mervith. CliarlHi
;

Aliruham,

M

Moysi-;

..

Ij.

bert UnuiHwick, Aiplionitc L(vy.

Dnytus, Jules
Myrtil Blum, and

LnuU

''
]',•

i

received decorations for distingulKljed bravery before the walls of Paris.
The Jews of Paris devoted themBcIveN oIko to
works of charity and succor. The lirnevulenl Soci'
ety despoiled its own coffers toforwar •'
the war.
The Roths<liild Hospital
at the disposal of the wounded.
Rothwhiid. lotien
'

|

d'Anvers, Halphcn, SlrausH, and others rivaled one
another in the number and extent of llieir dittlH of
charity.
I'atriotic contributions poured in.
The
rabbis and theological students volunteenHl lus hu«pital chaplains.
A student of the rabbinicid wminary, Raphael Levy, entered the 111th
:it.
Three pupils of the Polytechnic Sch(H<l ..
ud
Bechmann, Alphousc Fould, and Edmontl Mayer
demanded to be sent to the front. C'
Ml
Fanchetti raised a battalion. Thecomp.
:hc
Paris francs-tireurswas commanded by Jtile.s Aronssohn.
Commandant Berimrd, Sergeant HI<Mh. I.emr
(a law student), and several others fell durini: llie
'

:

,

siege of Paris.

^lany Jews served their country wiin la.iiii und
Cruenergy in the councils of the govermnent.
mieux was again appointed minister of justice:
Narcisse Leven became

liis

secretary-f

was succeeded by Leonce Lehmann

'

iiid

88
private secretary to Jules Favre, minister of foreign
affairs; Eugene Manuel was ap|Kiinted wrretarygencral to the minister of public instructinn. Jules
Simon and Ca.nille See became secretary-gcnernl to
the minister of the interior.
During the terrible events of 1870-71 th«« Ji-wlsli
li

;

;

community

il*
of Paris was totally di.....-.of
services were discontinued, and nnin\
benevolence were abandoned. On the conclusion of
.

•

.

the war the Jews set to work to repair
made by the struggle. The immigration

r

^

.

.

from Alsace and Lorraine, and the yearn of tranquillity which ensued, enabled tin" J'
cope successfully with the appalling
ated by the war, the siege, and the commune. The
Jewish population incn
educational and benevoi'
Three new synagogues were oix-nc-d.
in proportion.
one in the Rue de la Victoire. in 1S7-I. one in the
Rue (lis Tournellcs. in INTtJ, and one in the Rue
In ISDO ZjuLk- Kahn wn« •lertttl
Buffault in 1877.
chief rabbi of France, ami J. H. Dn-yfus. fonmrly
chief rabbi of I^eluiuni. became chief rabbi of
Paris.

After the close of the war Judaism nimle rapid
l>rogress in the capital,

ami the community had
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tinguished representatives in every brancli of the

Women

useful arts and humane sciences.
Tliis liad tlie effect of arousing the liostilitj' of tlie reactionary and

Hebre>v Women's

party, whose elTorts culminated in
machinations revealed in the Dukyfus Case.

clerical

the

But

France soon came to her senses under tiie encrgeti(;
Tule of Waldeck-Kousseau, who overpowered tlie
anti-Semitic clique, and avenged the liumiliations
to which the Jews liad been subjected.
The following is a brief account of the religious
leaders and tlie charitable institutions of the Paris

community
Chief Rabbis
nery

(l«2U-4:i);

Isidor

Selipman Michel (1809-29); Marohand Kn-

:

I'Uarleville,

U847-6ti);

provisional chief nibbi (181^-47);

Zadoc Kabn (appointed

coad.1ui<)r

in

1»<>7

elected chief rabbi in 1868; succeeded in 189(1 by J. H. Ureyfus).
Prior to 18,51 the diief rabbi of Paris liad sole charge of the
spiritual affairs of the community. At this date the olllce of coad.lutor was created and bestowed upon Trenel. He was appointed principal of the rabbinical scliool in 18.50, and his vacant
place was llUed by Michel Mayer, and then by Felix Lazard (18(i0).
A. Astruc liad been appointed to tlie same office in 18.58, but on
bin election as chief rabbi of Belfjiuin he was replaced by Zadoc
Kahn. wlio had lllled the post of third coadjutor rabbi since
1807.
A fourth office was created in 1869 and conferred upon
Joseph Lehuianu, and a Ofth, established in 1872, was piven to
Emanuel Weill was summoned from yersalUes to Paris
Bi.eart.
in 1876, and Haguenau in 1882. At that period the consistory
created two new offices, which were filled by Israel Levi and

Raphael Levy-

Worship ; Synagogues and Oratories : The Consistory of Paris comprises seven members ; its president is Gustave
de Rothschild, and its secretary-general is Engelmann. The
synagogues are distributed as follows 44 Rue de la Victoire
21 Rue des Tournelles; 30
15 Rue de Notre-I)ame-de-Nazareth
Rue Biiffault 9 Rue Vauquelin. The oratories are as follows
Seminary
th(;
Polish
oratory, 6 Rue St. -Paul
the
;
the oratory of
the Batignolles oratory, 110 Rue Legendre the oratory at 13 Rue
St. -Paul; the oratory of (iros-Caillou, 27 Avenue de la MottePiijuet; th(! oratory at 147 Avenue MalakolT and the Orthodox
oratory, 10 Rue Cadet. The conslstorial synagogues of the Ashkenazic rite are under the control of a board of administration
composed of twenty-seven members. The synagogue of the
Portuguese rite is governed by a committee of eight members.
Educational Institutions : Seminary and Talmud Torali, 9 Rue Vauquelin (director. Chief Rabbi Joseph Lelimann);
The
Societe des Etudes Juives; Universite Populaire Jtiive.
primary schools are under the direction of the School Coiiiniittee
(iustave
de
The
des
Ecoles.
of
Dames
Inspectrices
and
the
Rotlischild school is situated in the Rue Claude Bernard another school is at 27 Avenue de Segur; tlie Lucien de Hirsch
school at 68-70 Rue Secretan replaced, in 1900, the earlier school
the Jewish Industrial School for Artisans
in the Rue Lafayette
and Apprentices, 4 Rue des Hosiers; the BischoITsheim Estab:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

lishment, an industrial school for young girls, 13 Boulevard
Bourdon ; the Oriental Jewish Normal School, 59 Rue d'Auteuil
the Refuge of Plessis-Piquet, an establishment for horticultural
instruction.

Charitable Institutions

These include the Alliance
Universelle Benevolent Committee; Rothschild HosJewish Orphan Asylum House of Refuge ; Popular Kitch-

Israt'lite

pital

;

:

;

;

ens: Institution for Lying-in Women Coiiirailtee of Protection
Motse Leon
for the Beneficiaries of the Benevolent Society
;

;

Home for Aged Women Rousseau Fund (fresh-air
Institute
endowment and country home); Union for the Protection of
Young Jewish Girls; Lnion of Jewish Sick-Nurses; Yishoub
Committee of the School of Jerusalem Esrath
Eretz Israel
;

;

;

;

Chitoutiim; (ieeniilouth Hessed; Mebassereth Sioii.
Mutual-Aid Societies (Male): Friends of Humanity and
Fraternal Alliance; Hebrew Benevolent So<'iety ;
of the Union
Twelve Tables ; Sons of Cracovia, of Alsace, of Israel, of Jacob,
of Japhet, of King Solomon, of Shem, of Zion. of Isaac The
Fraternity Polish Israelites; Children of Israel; Holy Law;
Mission of Israel; Mount Sinai; Mutual Foresight; Patriarch
;

:

;

Abraham; Leinberg Zedaka Tatzil Mimowes; Gemilath Hesed
OhelEmes; Hebra Kaddisha; Sons of David; Iron Chain Olei
;

of Israel

:

Paria

DauRhUjni of Jiuob

DhukUut* of

;

Ji-ruNUfui

•

nion.

t

Tiie most iinjiorUnt repn-wntutivt-g of Ji-w
journalism arc the "Arcliivi-K
•
i

!

vers Israelite," and the " H«vii.
chief J.-wish li'
and the Alliance Lsi

The

„i Utv

The Jewish population of Phi
at about (UJ.OOO, the lotui popululinn

i-h

.

bcmiiiHry

nWi4)

niHii-d
'

HH4.

'I'he majority of the comiiiuuit\
Alsace and Lorraine. See Fuance.

;.,.,..

BiHMOfiiiAiMiv: LA.n Kuhn, l^Sird,, Purls. 18WJ Idem, /.f* J „
Idem. L(n .liii/H ill- I'aiiK nit \^ iU,
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.

;
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ReciicU
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ricm

f/i'jt

(idllin Jiulaira
.M
dix (iails cl ilt In l-'un,.
.

;

Lucien Briin, Ln Cituililiim '<
nS'J; A. E. Halphen, HceiuU mn
raeliUs Dejmui 1789, Purls, IMl.

i.-fui

./iii-<

i

n.

i

n-inr

The

:

activity

L

O.

T

-Typography

y».

,r •

(it

press of Paris, wiiich began in l.V.^. v
almost exclusively to the Bil)lical field.
first book printed, by Ai-gidius <'

.

i

But

•

•

Hebrew grammar; this
by a Hebrew alphabet; in l.')20 there appeared
Kimhi's"Mahalak"; in 1534, "Tr. de Mu<l<.
Ebraice," by P. Paradi.'jius.
Gourmoul
sard's

tlie
"'

\s

.M<>t«ii
:i

!

•

to print parts of the Bible tiniil 1581

hJH corp

;

was

Pierre Soubzlefour, and his tyi" ••• dacerius; the latter in 153'3 worked on .m.:
the printing establishment of Franz Grypliius.
A
new edition of Guidacerius' "Gnimmatica Hebriia "
appeared in " Collegio Italorum " ( bWO). The Hibio
'

complete as well as in parts, was printed l»\
Ion (1533), Wecheli (1534-38). Robert St-,...
In 1559 Mor.
(1539-56), and Juvenius (I55ii).

Gaons "Musir

issued Ilai

Ha.'ikel."

After a long interval the printing of Hebrew
books recommenced in 16'20. edited by PliiUpp
d'Aquina and continued until 16'39. In
anonymous work, entitled " Keter Torah,"
ing Hebrew paradigms and a sennon. wa.s printwl

—

—

by Anton

Vitre.

The

latter printed also a

'
;

Bible by Le Jay (lt>^<)-45), by means of
matrices cut by Lc Be (Aug. Bernard. "Hist, de
rimprimerieHoyaledu Louvre," p. 55). At'"
time Louis XIII. established (lft40) a prii

tablishment which had Hebrew type. This
'"
used at the time, but in 1802 the II.
for peace, by J^lie Halevy, father of
I'ndir .N
Ilalevy, was printed therefrom.
'
I., the printer Setier published the lirs'
and, in

the

ual at

I*!iris.

liabbi

Abraham de Cologna.

IS'2'2.

Hebrew
His

•

print'

were Dondey-Duprey tlie Jouausts, fa:;,
(printed the ntual f»f Crehangc and the ^•
Miink edition of Maimoni<les' "M'Teh");
lacher (printed a Mahzor in ten volumes, l*"
;

:

Union; Academic Union; Society of the
Promised Land; Mutual Aid Society of Holland: S(K'letv of
Truth of Israel.
of
Elijah Talmud Torah
Eternal Rest Sons
Regel;

Israelitish

;

Mutual-Aid Societies
Paris;

;

:

(Female):

Dames Kapronoth (women's

Hebrew Women

burial society);

of

Deborah:

BinilonRAPIlY
fjrnphie.\n
.'J2;
H. Om.

:

Srotn-'-hnet'ler BUrl

Cnm^y

1889-90; M. rMiiAiiu.

JlJrfUr ?M

TVj •
".^.p.

1

j.t-'

i-.' .•.

...

-

..

^

'^-

PARISH-ALVAKS. ELIAS
a-

'

ri.

:

i\: j::::inuiL.

.»:

:

•

kanlt
,.,...-

-

...

until lJvi8.
'

Ou

said to be
:is.
In 1S47
is

ifterward he
of chamber harpist to the emperor.
'*ts of his day. Parish.

title
..i

Among his
-_: composer.
...
most popular works are the following: "Voyage
Alvars\.

..

~

op. 62 (Turkish. Greek.
liarpt; march for harp,

-

_..

.

op. 67

concerto for harp and orchestra, in

:

"'^
:

-.-.-.

.

,

Qn

minor,

two

romances,

harp with orchestra or

aiwi characteristic pieces for

<'^ •jrrt

G

ino for

J.

of

So.

formerly capital of the
duiiij. >.-i liac swiiie name; the seat of an ancient
Jewish cnmmunity. When the plague devastated
.ny of the Jews of Parma fell victims
Italy ii.
' .i
•
...e populace, wliich regarded themas
-.•of the t>estilence.
In the fifteenth century
:.s of note resided in Parma;
.. .J. ^ii (1440). the physician to the
Parma and formerly a lecturer in the schools
''
t.:'
i'a.ia;
perhaps the Giacobbe
i

;.in

city,

'

.

.

.

.

'

'

who

.

in I4C7

... :.:,.. I. of Este; Abramo (or
Mose of Prato(1480). When the gen,

Abraliam) di

upon the surrender
.a (Feb. 14. 1449). one
of the conditions of surrender was that the duke
xisting rights and priv•

'-:

!

-—

-

.

.-.

to the persons

.

-.:i and should e.xtend the
and property of all Jews taking
1

Mune

.

•vs

In the second half of the
of Parma, then very nu-

merous, obtained permission from the city council to
.-s for the loan of money
as in many others, they
the support and protection of the city of
r ..
,f
•.
their wealth and inif not an indispensa..
"

'

•

•

,

:

.

'

1

.

bu-

f»t

.

the i»f»pulation.

which the Jews enjoyed, however, soon
drew down upon them the ill will of the people,
1

...

wiilrh

.

i

.

llie

.

|

:

-.rvation of the privileges of religious worship
Galeazzo also released the
;idy granted them.

Jews from the obligation of wearing the yellow
'_'e. in the form of a wheel, imposed upon them
lie "maestro del' entrate" in 1473.
In a letter
dated Pavia. June 19. 1475. Galeazzo commands Visconti to forbid the clergy in their sermons to e.xcite
the populace against the Jews, and to protect them
la
against any one who attempted to injure them.
Parma there was preaching at that time Fra BerN Aiu>ixus OF Fei.tre, a bitter enemy of the Jews,
who had caused the expulsion from the city of some
Jewish women who gave lessons in dancing to the
noble ladies of Parma.
In 1476 Galeazzo Sforza. at the urgent petition of
the Jews, conceded to the latter the right of jurisdiction over their own people in their disputes with
the Christians and entrusted them to his referendary. When Gian Galeazzo Sforza forbade them, in

14S1. to

J.
[•

as

.

"iv

PARMA:

Guido Visoonti, to favor the Jews as far
was compatible with justice and to secure the
.lenaut,

i

his return Ik

.duence of the latter

.

.

Vic;.:.-..

at Leipsic. Berlin. Frank-

s

..

to

:

Between 1S38 and
>rient, where he co!-

...I.

Ouf

.

.

ciUes*
.

one guilty of further molestation of the Jews. Tliis
decree was presented by a Jew. Isacco Galli, to the
"nitor of Parma, who was authorizeil to
and enforce it in his diocese (Match 7,
_
1464K Shortly after, on July 1'^. 1466, Galea/.zo
"*!
ia Sforza gave orders to his commissiiry and

English harpist
England, Feb.
died at Vienna Jan. 2">. 1S49: a pupil i
T,.
!>
..q he visited Gc:
burg, and other

U

::.'~-<tr

:
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.r

clergy constantly excited afresh.

Pope

Martin V.. having receive«l complaints from the
Jews of every part of Italy of tlie ill treatment to
^^'fTf! subjected, appointed
Bernardo of
i,
investigate matters, and authorized him
to publish a decree of excommunication against any

ITnder

Galeazzo
Sforza.

make

loans for shorter peri-

ods than terms of nine years each,
the elders of the city secured the
annulment of his decree, and the gen-

eral council of the city gave the Jews
permission to lend for short periods at the interest
rate of 6 denarii per lira.
When the monte di piet^
was established in Parma in 1485< through the efforts
of Fra Bernardinus, the condition of the Jews became
very much worse. Misfortune so pressed upon them
that by degrees they withdrew from the city and
established themselves in the neighboring villages.
Their principal settlement was at Piacenza. There
in 1570 they were ordered to wear the yellow badge,
and after a few months, through the exertions of
Bishop Paul of Arezzo, they were linally expelled.
Jewish communities were then organized at Borgo
San Domenico, Busseto. Colorno. Cortemaggiore,
Firenzuola, and Mouticelli.
But few Jews remained
in Parma.
Those who were left were not allowed
to acquire real estate, but were permitted to enter
any profession on the payment of an annual tax of
lo.OuO lira.
In 1749, by order of Filippo Farnese lAnelli,
governor of Parma, the towns of Borgo San Domenico and Busseto forbade the Jews of the neighboring

villages

who went

to

Parma

for purposes of traffic

to remain longer than twenty-four hours.

For a

stay of eight days a special license from the governor
was required; for a longer time a permit had to
be obtained from the general auditor.
The law
relating to the Parmesan merchants, confirmed by
Filippo Farnese on May 19, 1751, forbade the Jews
to enter into contracts or agreements. On three occasions, in 1714. 17.53, and 1762, ordinances were passed
to the effect that the Jews should not be mocked or
derided during the carnival, or molested while holding their funeral services.
During the French occupation Moreau de Saint
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Mi'ry gave the Panncsiin Jews equal rights with
otiuT citizens, and placed tiie Jewisii coinuuinity in
tiie status of a separate corporation as
Emancipa- far as regarded religion (July 12, 1808).
After tiie restoration, in 181/J, Mation.
ria Louisa, wife of Napoleon I. and
sovereign duchess of Parma, maintained the existing
conditions and allowed the Jews of tiie surrounding
villages to settle again in Parma.
On March 21,
1823, an enactment was passed granting the Jews
five years in which to pay to the government the
special tax which had been iinjiosed upon them at
the time of oppression. B}' a decree of Aug. 14,
181G, tlie rabbi was directed to keep the nuinicii)al
On Nov. 18, Ir^lO, it was decreed that
registers.
the funerals of Jews should take place privately
and without any outward pomp or ceremony. On
May 23, 1835, the question of admitting foreign
Jews to commercial privileges in the duch}' was

submitted to the chamber of commerce. The dukes
of TJourbon, who succeeded iVfaria Louisa, took no
further i)r()ceedings against the Jews, who in 1859

were

emancipated and made citizens of the

finally

kingdoiu of

Italy.

The population

and includes 213 Jews (19(Jl).
BrBi.iottRAPHY Murutori, Rerum Italicanim

of

Parma

is

49,370,

:

Scriptnre.<>,\o].

i., col. .')5t5; OrvieU), in fl VrxaiUo Israclitico, 189.5. pp. SSJ rt
seq.. ;553 et seq.; Rava, in Educatore Jsraelita, 1870, pp. 169
et .SCO.

U. C.

s.

PAKNAS

(collo(|uially

pronounced

parnes)

Neoliebraic word designating the president or the
It is found in the Tartrustee of a congregation.
gum as the equivalent of words which are interpreted as ".steward" (see Isa. xxii. 15; Zech. xi. 3),
and it is frequently met with in Talmudie literature.
Mu.ssaiia (in '"Musaf he-'Aruk," s.v.) derives
it from the Greek, thinking evidently of eitiier
T.povrioq, which luay be a synonym of apx^^v rfi^ awa" ruler of the synagogue " (Luke viii. 41), or
yuy^g
"one who provides." Kohut (" Aruch
of TTpovoLoQ
Completum," s.v.) suggests ;rtywof. In some modern
languages it is accepted as a legal term e.g., it occurs as "barnos" in the Bavarian edict of June 10,
1813 (t^ 30; see Heimberger, "StaatskirchenrecJit,
Stellungder Juden in Bayern," Freiburg-in-Breisgau
and Leipsic, 1893; Grunbaum, "Das Erbtheil der

=

=

;

Vater," Ansbach, 1842; Kaufmann, " Aus Ileinrich
Heine's Ahnensaal," p. 42, Breslau, 1896). In Dutch
legislation,

at least since Napoleonic times,

found as "parnassijns" ("AUg.
pp. 896, 933).
In medieval times the

Zeit.

it

is

desJud." 1867,

Purlali-Alviirr
PurnttM

"manhig," "gabbny."
liurg, 1892. jHiMim).

"piiiniis," "

"Die

JIock-Kiiufhwinii,

(sei!

On

Emiiili.

:

the tninbKUnu-K of FrHok-

forton-tlu'-Main the (Irst ih
is hardly acri<ichtal.

whieli

slr)ne8

comparatively few have
very biicf inwiii

tiiese Jiave

Talmudie

In

the

religious

community.
ing: "

Who

^ evidently Ixjtb
the uilniiniHtruior of the
"
•'
'
<leare8t Btntemei.*

sourcr.s tin-

|

.

leader and

The

n scholar, worthy of
as parnas of the rongregiitjony He
is

I

who

—

1b aiiktHl

about a law from any wnirce even If i*
the tmctate fif Kallah and who nniiw
114a).
Similarly the Talmud spcakH of pi
conceded to \.\h>. sons of fichohirH who weras parnasim of tlic congregation (Ilor
han 'Aruk. Yoreh De'ali. 2M. 17). In the mnic
sen.se are to be understood |iuHsagi'H Ilk" T- ••• fti.
where Moses, Aaron, and Miiiani are n
lu
ideal jiarnasim. and Yuma Hfilt, where .\I
David aresimilarly cited. The rep'irl that 1;
*
had been appointed parnasof tlie congregation (Yer
Peah 21a). even if legendary, shows that at the
time when this story was recor»letl it was customary
to elect a prominent scholar as leader of Uie rongre'
gation.
This nuist have been tin- ude "
(iftei'nth century; for tin
In
to the charter given to the Jews of
Talmudie Speyer in 1090, Judah In-n I'
nuis, I)a\ id ben .Meshullain, ai,
Times.
ben Jekuthiel ("ZeiLmhrift fOr Ge-

—

'

.

i

Juden in Dciitschland." I. 128). are in
likelihood identical with the authors of pivyutim.
The signatures of the rahl)is to the d(Ktinu*nt«

.schichte der
all

in

the

"

Judenschreinsbuch

"

attesting

tional transactions, the designation of the

c

•

.

ret

congregational representative tt.s "bishop of the
Jews." "rabbino mor," etc., a.s well a« the Oriental
custom of cfunbining the leadership in religious w iih
that in secular matters, would f>rove that tli'
was a rabbinical scholar placed in char^t

congregational

....

affairs.

The meac«'nuss

of the sources on

of congregations renders it very ti;
rately .specify the rights and Ihedutiesof tlie pamaA.
He was most likely apjminted ns such !•

times by the nasi (Ver. Yeb. ViiW Orntz. 3d ed.. iv. 197; Weiss. "Dor." iii. 9ftet itq.). rrociring a diidoina. "iggeret reshut " (ITui: ii
<

Tos.

YcniTob; Hag

IHb; and

Ha«*lii uii'l I:

does not seem to have
been usual. The JuDENsniUKiNsurcH of Cologne,
which contains many Hebrew documents of the
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries signed by the
trustees of the congregation in their ofTicial cajiacity,
does not show this title at all. It is very rare in the
old memor-books, only one mention
In
being found in tlie niemor-hook of
Medieval Worms, 1349 (Salfcld, " MartyroloTimes.
gium," p. 75), while the title of
" rabbi " occurs there very frecpiently.
The word occurs, however, as a smname in England

adloc): this seems to be proved by ih

On
(Jacobs, "Jews of Angevin England," p. 371).
the tombstones of Prague "parnas" is rarely found,
and then always in addition to such synonyms as

lifter

title

and

l»oen prtiervwl.

'

'

nJO (Kid. 70jiV At the sjune lime :'
was in some way ratilied by the p
Larger congregations ns early u.h Talmudie tuu'
were administere<l by u bminl of parnasim; tl.iH

i*

appears not only froni th«' comparison with M<.--*
Aaron, and Miriam, already quoted (Tuan
more clearly from the law that two bn.tln
•

not hold the odlce of jiarnas Yer Pi-hIi
presujiposes that they would have
Among the privileges
.same time.
(

21.i

'

parnas

it is

mentioned that he

is ralle<l

to Uie Tor..ii

the Kolien and I/'vi. whi«U m«*«n»
.^
after those of pricitly rank (Gi?. 0C«;
Aruk. Ond.i Havyim.'lSfl). It would nUto appear
•
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Pmmaa

Parody
.1

—

.

.

,^ received a salary; for in the
state-i a« a law that as soon as

name

of

one has
he must not perform any

-

been appoints:

three people (i.e., publicly
;
labor in the pri^itl. 70a: Shulhan 'Aruk. Hoshen Mishpat. 8, 5),
and further: "A man appointed parnas will snon
beeome rich " (Yoma 2'2b). The names of the par.

.

;

uasim were mentionetl in the prayers (Ket. 8a).
for the appointment of jiarnasim were
1
;i': and often an unworthy man used his
far :.
offiee to tratify his vanity and to acquire material
So the Talmud says: "A parnas who
'ngregation gently [on eartli) will be
it in the future world " (Sanh.
W2a). while another jiassaire sjiys that God weeps
....

,

privileged to lead

over a parnas who rules haughtily (Hag. JJb), and
As a
that such a man is unbeanible (Pes. 113b).
type of this character R. Gamaliel is presented, to
whom H.Joshua s»iys: "Wo unto the generation
whose parnas thou art!" (Ber. 28a). In this sense
Talmud to be understood when it says:
is ajipointed parnas of the congregation
unless a bo.x full of creeping things hangs on his
baek " (Yoma 22b). The meaning of this metaphor
s*i!ns to be that only an unscrupulous man can succeed in congregational politics a thought paralleled
by the saying: "The kingdom of Saul could not
last, lifcause it had no faults."
The statement, "A
'

'

—

j:t
!.

iieration is the retle.x of its leader [parnas]
I

ler,

liily

:.

of

the
the reHe.x of his generation " (Ar. 17a), is evials<i an expression of disgust at the success

unworthy li-aders.
With the si.xteenth century a change

dition of congregational ollices

seems

to

;

in the con-

have taken

The

rabbi confined his activity to teaching
and to the rendering of decisions on
In Modern religious questions, while the admin
Times.
istration of the congregation was in
the hands of a board of parnasim,
whose president especially was called the parnas.
!

1

u

The

.

mention

this change is Solomon Luria
says that the law, referred to above,
I>ro)Mbiting the parnas from performing any labor
publicly does not refer to the parnasim of modern
times, wljo are only administrative oflicers, but to
rabbinical scholars (" Yam shel Shelomoh"; Kid.
iv. 4), while in Tos. Kid. 70a this distinction is not
first

to

id. l.'>7a),

who

About the same time the expression
pamasc hame<iinah" = " tru.stees of the province ")

yet made.
-

(

met with (Moses

ix

73;

Jkw.

Laxdb).

It is

fort.

Responsa, Nos. 63, 64,

305a. «.r. Council of Foiu
from the same time onward that this

E.n( vc.

'

'

Isserles,

'I

iv.

the jileonastic form "parnas
oiiiitered in the cemetery of Frankin

it was a title to nobility if one
among his ancestors. Tims David

In sucIj cities

roiirited a

parnas

Grlinlnit speak'; of his jmriiasim ancestors on the
title pHg,. of
his "Tob Ro'i" (Frankfort-on-the-

Main. 1712: .Mapgid, "Zur Ge.sch. der GUnzburge,"
p. 166, St. Petersburg, 1899).

The arrogance

of the parnasim is often a subject
eomplaint.
Moses Hagiz fiercely denounces those
ho think that they owe the respect due to Tal-

•f

A

mudic scholars only
pointment

who

f)f tlie

are elecU-d

to the local rabbi, as if the apdue to the whim of parnasim,

nibbi

merely because of

tiieir

wealilij

64!2

could add anything to the worth of a scholar (Hagiz,
"Leket ha-Kemah," section on Yoreh De'ah. 103a;
"

Pahad Yizhak."

s.v.

"Talmid Hakam,"

internal strife in the congregation of

Of

p. 44a).

Hamburg

occa-

sioned by elections to the office of parnas, Gliickel
von Hameln gives a vivid description (Kaufmann,
"Die Memoiren der Gliickel von Hameln." p. 33,
Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1896).
Serious trouble in
Amsterdam is reported as arising from dissensions
among the parnasim in the first half of the eighteenth century ("Allg. Zeit. des Jud." 1867, pp. 896,
933; Jkw. Encyc. i. 541, s.p. Am.sterd.\.m).
Very
often in such cases the aid of the secular authorities
was invoked, although such an appeal had often
been severely condenmed since medieval times
(Gratz, I.e. vi. 181; Buber, "Ansht; Shem," p. 66,
Cracow, 1895). The mode of electing the parnas,
his rights, and his duties were not regulated by law,
but by local custom, which was only in rare instances written down in Takkanot.
Isaac ben
Sheshet (Responsa, No. 476) declines to give a decision on such a question, because itsliould be decided
by local tradition. Still it maj' be considered as a
general rule (see Samuel of Modena, Responsji on
Yoreh De'ah, 118) that the parnasim have the right
to interpret the "ascamot" (see Ascama), but may
not alter them.
From the end of the eighteenth century, and more
especially from the beginning of the nineteenth, the
various governments gave constitutions to their
Jewish congregations, or the latter adopted such
constitutions of their own accord.
Through these
constitutions, which were drafted in tiie language
of tiie country, the Hebrew names for congregational offices began to disappear, and with them the
title of parnas, although it is still used colloquially,

and

in

some congregations

oflicially.

D.

A.

PARODY A composition

either in verse or in
prose, modeled more or less closely on an original
work, or class of original works, but by its method
:

of treatment turning the serious sense of such
original or originals into ridicule.
Closely allied ta

parody are the forms known as travesty, burlesque,
and mock-heroic.
The technique of the parodist has some interesting features well worth descrij)tion and illustration.
One may parody a well-known passage or verse by
merely using it in a i)layful .sense, without making
in it any change whatever.
Abraham ibn Ezra thus
parodied the benediction " Praised be Thou who
formest light and createst darkness " by applying
it to the white neck and dark hair of a pretty brunette

(xim

iiK -ivr 1-13^

l;" -it:'x-i

"lyt^'i

iiniv

^jr

A

wrong pause or accent will sometimes
make a passage parody itself. Thus it is said of an

"IK'in).

inexperienced hazzan that he ran the first and sec.sentences of the seventh chapter of Genesis
" Come thou
togetiier, making God say unto Noah
and all thy house into the ark for thee I have seen
righteous before me in this generation of every clean
beast." Perverted proverbs form still another class
of parody.
In its incipient stage parody was not far removed
from pure imitation. This may be gathered from

ond

:

;
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the facttliat sonic parodies liave been adinilted into
the ritual, whicli would have been impossible if tliey
had not been rcf^anled as mere imita-

As an example ol' tills kind may
be mentioned Meiialiem ben Aaron's
"Hymn for the First 'Nii::Iit of Ptirim," a drinkiiif,'song far removed from the spirit of the liturgy,
Origin.

tions.

nevertheless embodied in the Mahzor Vitry. Hebrew jiarody may therefore be said to have been
slowly evolved out of imitation, passing first from
the serious to the playful, and then from the playUnlike parody in
ful to the humorous and satiric.
general literature, it did not spring from a desire to
disparage, but from a desire to emulate.
It was not until the twelfth century that parody
was met with in Jewish literature. Early in that

century Abraham ibii Ezra penned his famous epigrams, some of wliicli have an element of jiarody in
them. He was perhaps also the first to
write in the mock-heroic style.
In the
His
Twelfth poem on " Flies " is of this kind. It
was probabl}'^ in the same century that
and
Thirteenth Menahem ben Aaron wrote he " Hymn
Centuries, for the First Night of Purim," mentioned above, and Joseph Zabara composed his satires on women, which contain a number
t

of parodies.
In the thirteenth century Judah al-Harizi is the
He was the
first to attract attention as a parodist.
first to transform parody from a mere literary toy into
an instrument of satire. His satire is best exemplified in the tenth and twenty-fourth chapters of the
"Tahkeinoui." Contem])orary with Al-Harizi was
Judah ben Isaac ben Shabbethai, who wrote a few
luiimjiortant parodies.
For the next seven decades after Isaac ben Shabbethai, parody was at a standstill: and it was not in
Spain, but in Provence and Italy, that it began once
more to show signs of life. The more important
attempts at parody in France and Italy date from
One of
the last decade of the thirteenth century.
these is Abraham Bedersi's eulogy on Abulafia,
in the language of the Passover Haggadah.
also about this time that Immanuel of Rome
began to write his satires. As a paro-

couched
It

was

In Pro- (list, Immanuel's position is unique in
vence and Hebrew literature. Although there
Italy.

is little

in all his writings that is true

parody, there

is

a parodic thread run-

ning through the web of his satires, which, if drawn
out, might be Avoveu into a cloth of its own
Biblical parod3^
It was not, however, until the middle of the fourteenth century that parody showed signs of becomSomewhere
ing a separate branch of literature.
between 1319 and 1332 three parodies were written
which rai.sed this form of satire into a distinct art.
These are the "Masseket Purim," the "Sefer Habakbuk ha-Nabi," and the "Megillat Setarim." The
first is definitely known to be the work of Kalonymus ben Kalonymus, the third has been almost as
definitely proved (by Neubauer) to be the work of
Levi ben Gershon, and the second seems to be the
work of the same French scholar and jihilosopher.
In these three works parody attained an indiFor the first time two men
viduality of its own.

—

Parnaa
Parody

of renown ventured to use Talmudic
playfully.
Tlie nunierouH unecdottH ami
tu»s associated witli the riotouH HittMjnof I'uriin are
related in Ihe solemn Htyleof the MiHhuah and Gciiiara.
Tlie (Uitire •»( the "MuKw-k*'!
Kalonymus I'urim " isof « mild kind. Itri.:
and
the drunkard and tli. .i..i>, ,,
„
j

.

<

Gersonides. at llio miwr. and r>
and the pr<
in it society as a whole
.....
fiercely jis in the " Ebeii \Mfnn " of tlivNanif
As a parody of the Tuliniid. "M

,r

bul
,.e«| ao

'

.

.

nutlior.

."

'

copies the original not only in si)
ul
also in the manner of discusMing difwiniilar nubjecUi
at one and the sfime tinii-.
No less clever are the punnlieH of Ix'vl ben Gershon.
But while the humor of Kulonymuii ap*
proaches more the grotesrjue. and hi
U directed against the scum of wteieiy.
,(jr of
Gersonides is a species of wit. His natire lit dtn-rted
against no one in particular oerasiomtlly
-tm
at himself and at his own jokes, ami he li
ii
:•

'

!

;

puns and anachronisms.
These parodies, which deal e,\clu9ively with
Jewish life, are succeeded by a few parMlien nf antiThe H:iL'L'!i<hih of Jonah
Christian tendencies.
Ropa, identical with "Pilpul Ztinan Zi-maJinim Zcmannehem," was written about IJ^HO by a renidpot
t.
i>f Vercelli. and is still
iie
AntiIt is a vehement denui;! ..i
Christian licentiousnes,s indu1g(>d in by Gentilv*
mParodies, during the carnival. A
iCiuistian parody was w
jah Hayyim ben Benjamin of Genaz/ano between
It is in the style and mei
1490 and IHOO.
--»
of the hymn " Yigdal." and lireathes a
i:

.

:

'

'

•

m

born of persecution.
d
the anti-Christian i>nlemi(s. pan
a
period of growth, after which t
period of decay that lasted almost llin-e reniunc*.
In the sixteenth century the names of only .Modrna
and Najara are as,sociated with jmnniy. M<Klemi
jiarodied the well-known verses against gamliler*
("Haruz Neged ha Zid.ikanim ") a.srrilMil to Ibn
Ezra, turning tliem into a panegyric on the enmhler

With

its first

beShebah ha Zahl>anim "). ar;
parodied the formula of the Jewish tnar:.....
tract ("ketubah"), in whicti he speaks of G<mI

("Haruz

-h
:)

u

<•
the groom. Israel as the bride, the Tor.
i-i
dowry, and the laws deducetl from the
"
the additional endowment ("toscfet ketubali
even
111
wa-i
The seventeenth century
>•
tive of iiarodies than the si.\te«'ntli
cant Talmudic travesty by Joshua Calimani and a
i

\

few anonymous parodies ealle<I " Hn
all that have comedown fromtiie

are

The only exception

'

•-

'

1

:

is

tlie "

1695, whicli in its revis<>d fori
the parody of K

MaKooket

Punm

"

of
^'

'

.

ity. and is to-<lay by far the mnut
Seventeenth and widely known composition of tliat
Eighteenth name." Although it was not puhlishwl
Centuries, in its revised form tintjl I8H. it niust
have l>een extensively ropieil and
It has the true ring of TahnutUr
spread abroad.

argumentation, and

is

also gupplie«l with i>arodies*
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Parody
Partnership

ihm?

The

f

.

l>esi

-

,

I.

number of anonymous parodies of great
power, the most important of which are
"Mishnat Elisha ben Abuyah" (in"Asefat Hakamim," Nos. v.-viii.)aud •'TetillakZakab Hadashah,"
No. 7, 1900.
The parodies on the manners, morals, customs,
and conditions of the Jews in Russia form a literaa large

•

by Tahmidic methods,
between well-known hisunic events and the day of
"
•'
t
of which is very droll. To cite
day on which Miriam, the sister
V died was Purim, for it is written "and

satiric

,

•

••titer for
.

the congregation," whicli

On Jewish

of the eighteenth century has
.i^M j.arody which may be pointed to with
fur though the "Burlesque Testaments"
- of
the requiem tirst came into vogue

mentioned here, viz. J. Brill, I. Kaminer, A. S. ^lelamed, J. S. Olschwang,
A. Rakowsky, and L. R. Siniliu.
Equally numerous are the parodies dealing with
Jewish life in America. The greatest of them all
is
the "Masseket Amerika " by Gerson Rosenzweig. It presents the life of the Jewish ininiigraut
in a humorous light, and is unquestionably the clevMention mu.st also
erest of all Talmudic jiarodies.
be made of A. Kotlyar's "Masseket Derek Erez haLife
in Russia,

:

,'arl
~

of the century, and although there
Riiphael Polido, Samuel

by David

Luzzatto. Wolf BuclnuT. and
them has any great literary
It was only in the closing years of the centhat parmiy showed signs of revival, in the
.s of judah LOb Bensew and Tobias Feder.
U. i;sew*s "Seder Selihot le-Purim " is a hymnal for
-iiipersof Bacchus, a book of devotion for
wine and music. Tobias Fodor was the
I
His "Zohar
ret to introduce the Zohar parody.
•Purim" may be regarded as a forerunner
i'
iric parody and the link between the parlies of the eighteenth century and those of the
•

..

...

if

following deserve special mention: J. Brill's "Mishnat Mebakkerim" (in "Ha-Shahar," viii. 317-324)

and "Midrash Soferim"

iiief characteristic of the parodies of the
incteenth century is that they have a direct bearing on life and retlect the spirit of the

em

parodist,

times; for almost

all social, religious,

and even political questions of the
day engaged the at tent ion of the modand called forth either his ardent sup-

periodicals.
in

n-.r-'n-i

J.

The ne.\t parotly belonging to the
epistolary satires is " Dibre Zaddikim " by

rim, pp.

PARSA.

movement
tlu-

iii

likewise elicited a nuin-

:

and Measures.
The first-born

ix. 7).

name.

most important of which are the

BiBLiooRAPHY

"Tiljkun Shabbat Hadasii " of Moses Mendelssohn
(in hls-Pene Tebel,"pp. 173-174. Amsterdam,
1872)
and the "Zohar Iladash " of J. L. Nathan (Sachs,

Kanfe Yoiiah." pp. 21-2.-j). Parodies of socialistic
and revolutionary tendencies are quite numerous.

Sec Wi.ir.iiTs

Ilaman (Esth.

14).

Tin- Hefonn
of jmrrMlics.

MT

Ibri "

D.

See Alliteration.

son of
In the twelfth century the
name obtained a literary meaning. It was then separated into the woi'ds "par.shan "(= "interpreter ")
and "data"(= "law "), and was used with reference
to Rashi, who has since been quoted imder that

"'Zwi'if'hasidiiM " fparorlyiiig Heine's "Zwei
re "). written by f loidberg, though included
in (;nr(inn'8 collection of Yiddish poetry; and J.

"Ha

I.

PARSHANDATHA

•

Pesjih " (in

(545.

PARONOMASIA.

•'

"Ilaggadah shel

(J44

J.

'

IIuMm-'h

in H((-Zc»ia>i. St. Petersburg. Feb. 19,1903;
of Sommerfiau.sen's Ham/ivWi (in Ger-

Ueview

Fiirst,

ih. xi. 181-183; M. Steinschneider, Purim uml Parinlit\ in
Isr. Lrttrrhddr, vii. 1-13. ix. 45-58, and in Mnnatsuclirift,
xlvi., xlvii.; Zcdner, Cat. Hebr. Books Brit. Mun. s.v. Pu-

I

No.

:

ijmED^.

man), in Orifitt, Lit. x., cols. 757-759. 788789; J. S. Olschwang, t^-^j n^-;n nnN -\3-', in Ha-Mcliz. 1869, No. 2".i; H.
Sonmierhausen, Bctrachtnngeii iniil Zui<aize zum Berichte
Vihcriiii: Purim-Litcraiur. in (hient. Lit. 1849, .\os. 48. 49;

h,"fh. vi): "Hitgallut ha-Yenukabi-Setoila Shahar," vi. 2r)-44), which was probnhly written by M. Shatzkes and J. L. Levin con'

I. Abrahams, Notes nn
Purim Parndies,
Jew. Chron. Feb. 24.1888; R. Brainin, nTt33ni "iiiinn

Bini.iotinAPUY

1-i.ir Bar U'vinsohn, published in 1H30.
This is
more of a satire on the perverted homiletics of the
!&iddil>im.
Mention must also be made of the folInwlne: "Hasidut we Ilokmah " by I. Erter (in
''

both deal-

There are also large numbers of perverted proverbs and modified maxims which must be classed
with parodies. The largest collection is the "Ben
Mishle " of H. Scherschewsky, published in several

df>t:-Uitln.
f)f

x. 81 et seq.),

periodical.

or his vigorous protest. The earliest parodies
f the centnry are directed again.<;t the Hasidic sect
iiid the cult of those who figured as "Zaddikini," or
piotm men. The first of this kind is tlie "Megalleh
T'-iiiirin " of Joseph Perl of Tarnopol, published in
I-IU.
It is a biting satire, revealing all the hypocrisy und rorrujjtion of thcZaddikim, and is modeled
after the well-known "Epistola- Obscurorum Virorum." the corrupt Hebrew taking, the place of the
port

LT'iiip

(ib.

ing with the principles of literary criticism, and the
parodies of Bader, Kaminer, and Linetzky.
Non-satiric parodies of considerable merit are H.
Sommerhausen's "Haggadah le-Lel Sliikkurini"
(Brussels, 1842), A. M. Mohr's "Kol Bo le-Purini"
(Lemberg, 1855), and the anonj'mous parody "HaYareah " (Berdychev, 1895), which has the form of a

•h.

Recent

:

Hadashah" (Pittsburg, 1893). E. Deinard's "Sefer
ha-Kundes" (Newark, 1890), and the parodies of D.
Apotheker scattered in various periodicals.
Of the parodies dealing with literary topics the

.

Parodies,

Only the names
ture in themselves.
of the more important authors can be

on Purim.

jjarl

r

chief contributors are A. Cahn, B. Feigenbaum,
Kaminer, and M. Winchewski. But there are also

The

known Talmudic commeniaries

the T«>safot. and the novelise of H. Samuel
'•
-ire of this parody is the

i,
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Azulal, .S7iem /lo-GertoZim. S.V.; Geipcr. Par18.")(i: Gratz, fVf.sf/i. 3d ed., vi. 07, notfi4;
0|(0- lid-Sffarim, p. 500, No. 1231.
:

K()ifiii(laHui. Leipsic,
Bi-iijaci)b,

n.

"

S.

PARSI, JOSEPH:
|

toward the end of the

().

Mathematician; flourished

fifteenth century.

All that

is
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known of him is that he was the author of a work
(unpublished) entitled " Kcli Fa/.," n niiuiual showing how to construet niatliciiijitical instruments.
Steinsclineider thinks that Parsi may be identical
with Joseph tlu; physician, eosmograither, and
astronomer of Lisbon, who advised (MHO) King
John of Portugal to employ the astrolabe at sea, and
who was a member of the eommission to wliieh Die
project of Columbus was submitted for examination (Zunz, "G. S." i. 177).
But the name " Parsi "
shows that the author of the " Keii Faz " was a Persian.

Bibliography:

Steinsclineider,

Jewish Literature,

M.

P.

PARTIES TO ACTION,
PARTITION. See Joint

Sec Proceduue.

Owners.

PARTNERSHIP
in

tlie

:
The word " shotefin " is used
]\Iishnah almost alwaj's to denote joint own-

In the language of later
especially of land.
when the Jews had become a people of traders, the word with the corresponding forms of the
ers,

ages,

verb and of the abstract noun came more often to
denote partners, partnership, tlie relation of part-

At

the conunercial principles of joint
trading were but sparingly applied as time progressed thej'' were applied more thoroughl}'.

ners.

A trading partnership can not be founded by
words, whether spoken or written, but the property
of several persons can, by such means of " kinyan "
or acquisition as are set forth under Amknatiox,
be turned into partnership property,
Formation
of Partnership.

so that its increase or diminuti(»n
will fall thereafter on tlie partners

According to the strict
down by Maimonides, and

shares.

in

rule laid

by Joseph Caro, both

whom

only follow the
responsa of the Geoniin, money must be put in a
common bag and lifted by botli partners to make it
common. In the case of other movables, where one
e.g.,
article becomes the exchange for another
where it is agreed that one shall bring into the joint
business a barrel of wine the other, a jar of lioney
when both are brought to the appointed place, or
•when each of tlie parties lias mixed bis grain or
fruits with those of the other, or when they have
hired a common place to which each l)rings his
goods, the partnership as to such goods is formed.
The same authorities hold also that two mechanics,
say two weavers or two tailors, can not by agreement divide their future earnings; for there can be
no acquisition by contract of things that as yet do
later

division of profits already made, they
absence of kinyan, be compelled to continue
Willi iljc business.
tlie

Even the older authoritiesHdmit that If luerhnnlr^
or manufacturers buy nmterial with common
i

and work

of

;

Asheri, and the Tur, and following
his gloss on

Shulhan 'Aruk, Hoshen

Mishpat, 176, 3, all of them living in Chrisiian
Tlie
countries, dissent from these teclinical views.
last-named author, with his usual iihrase "Some
say," mentions the view of ;Mor(lecai and of Nissim
Gerondi (KaN), who hold not only that future
gains may be subjected to kinyan, but that even
Avithout formal kinyan a common stock in trade
may be formed by oral or by written contract.
Isaac ben Sheshet'(RII5aSH) in his respon.sa (No.
476) holds the same view; lie admits, however,
that while the partners may not "go back " as to

IX. -35

and

prtjijt

..i

wllinj,'.

The

ess<'nce oi partnership is the «
amoiiL' the twcjorniore partners nf tJ,.
loss arising in IniHlncKK:
Division of vision thireof in p
Profit.
anioinit inv«-sted h_\

But

:,

,,...,.

..,„•

not a di
;.

.,.

.

.

where the conlmcl

this is only

ig

When ihcre is u sp(OnO).
profit is shared according toil.
Un
put together by two or more owners, and a pr^
made by the exehauLM' thei' '
in the currency laws or cum
owner shares in proportion to what he ha« put In.
So, ahso, where several persons buy with
funds an ox for slaughter, and sell the
proceeds are divided among them according to Lbe
respective amounts of money invested (I4o8hen
silent

i

]\Iishpat, 176, 5-6).

The

])artiier in

is liable

to

Jiis

custody of ihe

comimnion

ble for loss arising

common

prfi|K-rlj

for loss or tin

He

bailee for hire (B. B. 42b. 43b).

is

also

'•

•.

'

:

through his deviation from the

custom of the country or of the

traile; or if he without consent goes to another place or to aea: or
if he associates others with him. engages in
li

of merchandi.se foreign to the business, or .a
credit such goods as are not generally sold on credit;
if he entrusts f)thers with the
he makes a prolit through such ui...
he makes it for the common fund. Thus
one partner without the other's

or

f

!

-,

when

it is

•

In all t:
ritually forbidden food.
acquiescence of the other partner or partocni
have knowledge of irregular acts b

who

"

the tirm

is

deemed of

f

like force wit.

Generally speaking, every partner has towiird
outside persons the jiower to bind th' '^
Maiinonidi-si
contracts.
Powers of the law of agency and the law of
Partners, ners into the same division rtf his -.•
But there is no trace either in that .r
'

'

.,

i

«

•

codes of a tirm name by which the purt
ners acting jointly are known and by the um- <.f
which they may be bound. But a curious w. rd
in the later

was contrived, yv^S (lit- " tuiddle "1. «
Talmudic jieriod to denote the commo!

common

not exist.

But RABaD,
them KeMA in

up, they are partners in the

it

loss in iiianufarttiriiif?

tirst

;

Partnerahlp

in the

p. 187.

Ski..

Parody

interest of the partners.

'

It is

Baraita. with regard to the caravan (B.

which re>;embles both a corporation

.m.! a

1'

\\

in;

ship.

The question how far one
r
others by incurring debts in
after a di.ssolution not pro|MTly puhlishwl lo lbe
world or for an object not
poses of llie partnershipously litigated in mo«iern times— is hanlly loun.i^l
upon in the rabbinical a'
;

i

'

cause the wholesjile i»urrh.i>
was almost unknown, and »)ecau8C there was no
tirm

name

in

which

to contract.
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Partneraiilp

Not only a partner but any part-owner of a
'

.1

if lie

his

de-

creditors

iut

'

"

')
;

loses the suit, hold

nor can

bim

re-

would have brought

;>..-.

A

action.

_

nuu»

may

not take common assets to another
of his partner's sijrht witlinut
If such action is threatened,
ler.
!

.

may

a court

restrain

it.

'"

luiin furnishes
the work, either
manual or commercial, is treated separately under
As a man
-esck " (= "business").
the name of
who does all the work gives a share

A'

t^\

'

'

'

lu

\MiKii

other

:

I

iijf

all

"In Com-

of the resulting gain to the capitalist,
scruples arose about that share being
in the nature of interest, and hence
unlawful: and such a partnership is therefore only
when the capitalist pays to the business
y wages for his work besides the share of

mendam."

the decedent can be held to carry on the coniiut)n
The regular way to divide outstanding
demands is to wait till sometliing is paid on them,
and to divide the money as it comes in but according to ReMA, a court ma}' appraise the outstanding
notes and bonds, or cause a division by authorizing
busiue-ss.

;

a proposition to "buy or sell."
When a partner desirous of ending the joint business has the assets in his hands, he may divide the
money (if all is of one kind) by simply keeping his
share anil leaving the other share with the local
As to goods, he must cull upon three men,
court.
not necessarily .scholars, but men of integrity and of
skill in appraising, and, after a division by them,
must leave his partner's share with the court. It
should be noted that these last positions are stated
by the codes without direct Talmudic authority.
Bibliography:
Muthpat,

I'ad, Shelu}}in;

Shulhan "Aruk, ^nshen

17«^-181.

L. N. D.

E. C.

'

::

.

the pnjtit belonging to the latter (B.

M.

v. 4, 5; see

UeiHV).
a theory according to which half
funiished should be treated as a loan
- ...css man, and works out accordingly the
to l;.t
result in the case of the capital or part of it being
lost.
Instead of the regular daily wages which, &c<,,r iNm/ to the Mishuah, ought to be paid to the
man. to avoid the usury law, Mainionides
is !Jrtii.-<tJeil with the payment of a nominal lump
sum. He also suggests that the business man
&faould, for the same purpose, have the advantage
ot a smaller share in the loss than he lias in the

Maimnnides

of
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ha.s

il

!

.

-

PARTRIDGE ("kore"):

mentioned
Sam. xxvi. 20 (LXX., wKTiKdpa^ = ""kos"
= "owl") and Jer. xvii. 11.
The most common partridge in Palestine is the
Caccabis chukar; around the Dead Sea and in the
Jordan valley the Amm&perdix heyi is abundant;
while in the lowland and plains the Francolinus vulonly in

This bird

is

I

met with.
In Hul. 138b, 140b "kore " is explained by Rashi
(probably mistaking it for the cuckoo) as denoting
a bird which is in the habit of sitting upon the eggs
of others.
In Yoma 75b "pisyon"is enumerated
among the kinds of quail. Crossing it with either
the cock or peacock is forbidden (B. K. 55a).

f/dris is

profit.

Ad

Israelite is

-much
1)

not to take an idolater for a part-

as in case of dispute the latter,

for a judicial oath,

when

would swear by the

object of his veneration (Sanh. 63b).
If the king of the country from favor to a deceased father gives a profitable charge to one of the
sons (though he be the wisest and ablest among
them), the emoluments go to all of the sons as partners; but the ease is otherwise if one of the sons
lia.s recreivtnl the ofHce through his own merit.
If
one partner is a favored Jew so that the ta.x-gatherers voluntarily relieve him from a government
burden, the profit lielongs to him alone; but when
he nhtains the exemption by request, it is a business
profit, which gfws to the firm.
Where robbers attack a airavan, and the memb«TS U)gether are unable to defend their property,
but one alone thereupon saves it, he saves it for himif they are able to defend it, one who takes
^
1. thouv'h he says, "I save this for myself."
can only save it for the community. The same holds
good where only two partners are concerned. The
poMemion of one partner is never adverse to the
other hence there can not be between them a jjreBumption liy lapse of time.
Where the contract of partnership names no limit,
any partner may ask for a dissolution ai any date
(B. .M. laSa); but where the period of duration has
been agreed upon, it seems that all parties must
abide by it. The death of a partner dissolves the
partnership; neither the survivors nor the heirs of
-

:

Bibliography

:

Tristram, Nat. Hist. p. 224

;

Lewysohn, Z. T.

p. 213.

E. G. H.

I.

M. C.

PARTY LINES AND PARTY WALLS.
See B()ixi).\RiEs.

PASCHAL

SACRIFICE.

See

Passover

Sachikice.

WOLF:

PASCHELES,
Austrian publisher;
born at Prague Maj' 11, 1814; died there Nov. 22,
The son of needy parents, he gained a liveli1857.
hood by tutoring in Prague and

its vicinity.

Then by

an accident he was led to the career which made him
famous, that of a seller and publisher of Jewish
books.
In 1828 he wrote a small book of German
prayers for women. When, in 1831, the cholera appeared in Prague for the first time, it was ordered

by the rabbinate that

in this period of greatest suffering the prayers of the selihot of K. Eliezer Aslikenazi should be used. These, however, were hard
to obtain
so Pascheles had printed his own little
book of prayers and the selihot in (juesliou. As
these met with good sales he had some brochures,
;

pictures of rabbis, and things of a .similar nature published at his own expense, and carried his entire stock
of Hebrew printed matter about with him in a chest.
In 1837 he obtained the right to open a book-shop.
In 1846 he began to bring out Jewish folk-sayings,
together with biographies of famous Jews, novels,
and the like, under the title "Sippurim." The first
seven volumes met with high appreciation and sold
extensively until the disturbances of the year 1848
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tlie work
and not iiiilil lH52t'oiil(l
Paschelcs continue it. The work has remained u
popular one down to the present day. Among llie
contributors to tlie " Sipi)urim " were L. Weisel,

colony.

Salomon Kohn, I. M. Jost, K. Fllrstenthal, and S.
I. Kaempf.
Beginning Willi the year 1852 Pasclieles published

|)orlfd a

interfered with

;

the " Illustrirter Israelilisclier Volks-Kalender." The
publication of this calendar was later continued in
two separate editions respectively by Jacol) (afterward by Samuel) Paschelcs and Jacob B. Brandeis,

Ii was unioiig lli« firet lo call
of the ^ovcrnnii-iit lo ihe
viding Talile Buy with Huitubh' !

government <ieliberuUd. De Pa

Illitstrirter IsraeUtiecher VolhH-

this year

it sturtetl

PASCHKIS, HEINRICH

Austrian pharmacologist; born at Nikolsburg, Moravia, March 21,
1849; educated at Vienna University (M.D. 1872).
He was appointed assistant at tlie university hospital, and in 1883 became privat-docent in pharmaa prolific writer, and has contributed
numerous essays to the professional journals. He
is a collaborator on Villaret's "Handworterb. der
Medizin," Moller-Geissler's"Real Encyklopadie der
is

Gesammten Pharmacie," etc. and is editor of Sclieff 's
"Handbuch der Zahnheilkunde." He is also the
,

Ueber den Einfluss des Quecksilbers
author of:
auf denSvphilisprocess" (with Von Vajda), Vienna,
1880; "Kosmetik fiir Aer zte, " ib. 1890 (2d ed. 1893);
"Materia Medica," ib. 1891; " Arzueiverordnungs"

lehre,"

ib.

1893.
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PASHUR:

1.

Son of Immer the

priest.

He

attacked Jeremiah on account of his prophecies of
calamity and put him in the stocks, for which
Jeremiah predicted Pashur's captivity and death in
Babylon (Jer. xx. 1-3).
He was sent by King Zede2. Son of Melchiah.
kiah to Jeremiah to inquire regarding the result of
the siege of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar (Jer.
He was also chief governor of the TcHipie.
xxi. 1).
and caused the imprisonment of Jeremiah in iiiinishment for a prophecy advising the people to submit
His grand.sou
to the Chaldeans (Jer. xxxviii. 1-13).
Adaiah is mentioned as one of tho.se priests who,
after their return, took strange wives (I C'liron.
ix. 12),

and as one who was active at the construcSecond Temple (Neh. xi. 12).

tion of the

^-

E. G. H.

AARON DE

^•

South-African pioneer;
together with his brother Ellas de Pass, he was
connected with Cape Colony from the year 184C.
His firm, De Pass, Spence & Co., performed con-

PASS,

Co.

iiii-

i

br^

tlio

if
in

a Kandwidi Harbor,

t

i--mJ; it Jni:

the inuhufa<tun'

Ice; o|

«jf

trade from Hondekdp Bay. Port Nolloih, A: . .i
Peqiiena, and Wulwich Bay to the In"
out an expensive exiKilition of Hcven \
whaling island known an Herd iKlnnd; and (rotn
.''
time to time worketl Croyelte Island T ' ''

'1

De Pass

dayslnuU'd In .N
veRsels cured and
to Mauritius, bringing buck HUgar in
He was the owner of Ueuniuu, u hirge su.
in liis earlier

in his

I

.

own

'.t

<

in Natal.
Jiu-. (/irr.ii. April 13

:

and

JUIM-

.'i,

i-^'..

G. L.

J.

:

cology.

Paschkis

the

which were continued mi

BinLIOliRAPIlY

A. Ki.

«i-

;

in

and shi|)ped

s.

.-cd:

Bay and at a la;
Table Bay also. The linn waa
owner in the jiorl and the
guano islands fiom tin' •''
moil's

Fanny Neuda's "Stunden der Andacht"
and Guttmanu Klemperer's life of Jonathan Eybeschiltz.

iht-

patent hlip.

cliiiiery for

lated, are

Paasiffli

li-nlioii

Wolf's son-in-law.
In 1853 Paschelcs published a small edition of the
Pentateuch, with a German translation by II. Arnheim of Glogau. Its popidarity to the present day
is proved by the fact that it has passed through
Among tlie other books
innumerable editions.
brought out by him, two of which are widely circu-

Bibliography: Pascheles,
Kalender. Praieue, 1858.
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:

spicuous services in the development of the whaof the
ling, sealing, guano, and fishing industries

PASS AX7 Town of eastern Bavaria.

Jews were

:

settled here

toward the end of the twelfth

when they were under
Bishop Mangold,

in

the authority of

serious los.ses they had suffered thron.
the Christians, arranged that they wc

,.

li.'

them

1210, to indemDify

for

"

'

"

y
I

i

from all demands made upon them by the town.
Walther
which should pay them 4'»0 murkn.
Isnar, Ulrich Prdbstlein. and Ilerlmrd the tailor,
citizens of Passau, therefore paid to the Jew » 200
pounds of Passauer coin, the bishop phthr
It is remarkable
tolls to them in return.
these circumstances Christians, even to thejr own
'

•

i

disadvantage, took the part of the Jews.
The Jewish inhabitants dwelt not only In the iocalled "Jews' Lane," but also in that sectini. of the
town situated on the Inn river, where they liad a
synagogue. A treaty ("Landfrii-den ") was concluded in 1244, one of the conditions of which wa*
that no Christian should charge inten-st. except t/>
Jews, without incurring a penalty. In 1260 Bi-hop
Otto, on the advice of his chapter,
•?
Jews of Passau, as they had assisted
was financially embarrassed, not lo ask either additwo
tional taxes or loans of them for a ik-HihI of
Martyrs of Passau. the viclims of |>or!--cuvears.
Emperor
tions, are mentioned in 1887 and 1849.
Uudolf, on Ai>ril 1. 1577. is.sued an e<lirt in the
Bishop of Passau directing that the Jews of the
:

town should not be tortured.
'"
At present (1904) the Jev

'-Mm
^

a total population of aboii
of KatwiM.n.
the supervision of the district rabbi
Biiu.iocRAPiiV

'

Aronliiii,

Hrlir. lUl't.
n/.t;i-/v»vt. Htiiuh' n

"'•

'

Bresliiii. In
/j(

'

SiilfeUI. .Vfirfi/ro/'i/iio'i

O.

S.

V»om at
at the Rs*lc
Sienna Dee. 14. 1M57; studie<l mwlicine
*"
Istituto di Studi Superiori.
-'^
health
..,
the
to
attached
(1904)

PASSIGLI, UGO:

Italian physician:

!

.
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PasaoTer

He has

tv

written

many

articles for the scientific

numerous pamphlets on
,4..... .-..,..;>. the following being his more re'-nl contributions which bear upon Hebrew quesne Sotto il Punto di Yista
lious: "Delia Ci^
rimls. anil

189.'5; "L'n"
1896; "Dero Le Malattie Venerec Presso

o." Florence,

Pn.filatlic-o e Ti:..,

Autit-a PaLMnailltriene Alinientare."

i6.
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Kept until the fourteenth da}',
eve" ("at the going down

or from the goats."

lamb was

this

of the sun

"

killed "at

Deut. xvi.

;

the vigils unlo Yiiwii

Prato. 190*:

to be roasted at the

3.

.'^;

.

•

U. C.

s

PASSOVER

(

1-122

:

Arainaio, xriDD

—Biblical Data:

'liie

:

hence tho

Biblical ac-

Is tin- urm witii the root nOQ (= "to
y." -to spare"; Ex. xii. 13. 23, 27; cemp. Isa.
\\\: 5). Asa derivative riDS designates (1) a festival and (2) the sjicriticial lamb and meal introduc•

li.

;

morning; anything

an everlasting statute (Ex. xii. 14).
however, seems to distinguish between

stiiuted for
Ix-v. xxiii.,

Passover, which

day of the
month, and n^von JH (the Festival of Unleavened
Bread;
-B. J."

is

set for the fourteenth

tuv a^iuui-,

iitfir^

Luke

Josephus,
ji. 1, $ 3). appointed
for the fifteenth day.
The festival occurred in Abib(Ex. xiii. 4; Deut. xvi.
where the New Moon is given as the memo1 €t»fq
rial day of the Exodus), later named Nisan, and lasted
seven days, from sunset en the fourteenth day to
the twenty-first day; the first and the sevfi.
~ were set aside for holy convocation,
no
work being permitted on those days except such as
wa-s
in preparing food (Num. xxviii. 1625).
the seven days of the festival leaven
wa« not to be found in the habitations of the Hebrews (Ex. xii. 19. xiii. 7). Leaven was nor to be
eaten under penalty of "excision" C'karot"; Ex.
xii. 15, 19-20; xiii. 3; Deut. xvi.
3), and the eating
of unleavt-ned bread was commanded (Ex. xii.
15,
18; xiii. 0.7; xxiii. 15; xxxiv. IH; Lev. xxiii. e';
Num. xxviii. 17). On the second day the omer of
xxii. 1;

,

«*'

I

new

barley was brought to the
10-16: comp. f-iiisT-Futrrs).

The

Temple (Lev.

xxiii.

S4tiing aside, slaughtering,

and eating of the
lamb was introductory to the celebration of
the fcHtival.
According to Ex. xii. this rite was instituted by Moses in Egypt, in anticiPaschal
p.ition of the judgment about to
be
Lamb.
visited on Pliaraoh and his jxople. On
pasclial

the tenth of the month— ever therefirst month of the year— the
Hebrews

after to be the

were to take a lamb for each household,
"without
blemish, a male ..f the first year," "from
the sheep

see,

fire,

The

commemorates the deliverance of
from tlie judgment wrought on
those of the Egyptians (Ex. xii. 12-13; comp. Ex.
xiii. 2. 12 ft nfq.). and the wondrous liberation of the
Hebrews from Egyptian bondage (Ex. xii. 14-17).
As such, it is identical with the Mazzot (mVDn, Ex.
^ii. 17; n^vr^nin. Lev. xxiii. 5-6) festival, and was

;

not boiled in water, or
left raw its head, legs,
and inwards were not
to be removed, and it
was to be eaten with
bitter herbsaud unleav-

ened bread.
Nothing
was to be left until the

festival

Ilebr.

xii.

The lamb was

haste. "

ry to the festival.
.-niel's first-born

Ex.

V.

margin).
the iniiiending journey, with loins girded.
shoes on their feet, and
staves in their hands,
they were to eat "in

,.

the blood being sprinkled

and
Prepared for

however,

"L'Aliattameuto, Saggio di
PediutriaBiblica." Bologna, 1898; " Un Po' d'Igiene
<!
La Nettt/za del Corpo e delle Vestii:.
gli Ebrci." Forli, 1898; " Le Cogni:.(ni Ostetrico-Ginecologiche degli Antichi Ebrii,"
]
189'*; "LeVacanze di un Medico." FlorJ; " I^ Disinfezioni c le Altie Misurc Prot:
filattiche nel Passato Centre le Malattie Infettive,"
^.. i,

G),

by means of a "bunch of hyssop" (Ex. xii. 22) on
the two iloor-jiosts and on the lintels of the houses
wherein tiie lleljrewsassi'niblc'l to eat ilie lambduring this night, denominated the D'll^DL" b^h (" night of

that remained

was

be burned (Ex.

xii.).

to

The

details of this
as observed in
Eg3'pl are summarized
in "the ordinance of
the Passover" (Ex. xii.
rite

Nobonewas

idetseq.).

to be broken

was

;

the meal

one
house; no alien could
participate; circumri.sion was a prerequisite
to be eaten in

in the case of servants,

bought

for

money and

of the stranger desiring
to participate (Ex. xii.

According

44-48).

Num.
purity

to

6,

Levitical

was

another

ix.

To enable such as happened
prerequisite.

be

in an unclean
through contact
with the dead, or were
away from home at
the appointed season,

to

state

to "offer the oblation
of Yiiwii," a second

Cover for Mazzol.
(From a drawing by \'it:fers.)

Passover was instituted on the fourteenth day of
the second month (Num. ix. 9 et scg.).
In Deut.
xvi. 2, 5 the slaughtering and eating of the Iamb appear to be restricted to tlie central sanctiiary.
Glosses concerning the observance of Passover are
not infrequent in the historical narratives. The
keeping of the rite is first mentioned as having occurred at Sinai (Num. ix. 1 et seq.); rmdcr Josiiua,
at Gilgal
ticed.

(.Josli. v. 10),

anotlier celebration of

Hezekiah figures i)rominently

it is

no-

an account
of the revival of the festival after a long period
in
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Passover

which

in

was not observed

it

(II

The

Chron. xxx.)-

of Josialj brought about

i.'f-irias

i\

new

zeal in be-

of this institution, tlie Passover cck-brateil at
'!!ig in tlie eighteentli vear of his roign being
'

as singular ami niemomble (II Kings xxiii.
After the return from the Captivity
19 e/ at-y.) another Passover obscrvaiiee is

i

).

...

.

to have taken place in due conformity
required laws of purity and in a most joy-

rteil

.

...

...

J

The

V.

sacrifices ordainetl

~

"an

-

for Passover are as fol-

made by

>

tire,

a burnt offering;

and one ram, and seven lielantbs of the first year, without tlemish, ami their
^
_-. fine flour mingled Avith oil;
and

vouug

-,

;

.

I

iiirasin-otlering. beside the

.

ing of the morning. "

ei

.

offer-

e to be offered daily

days

for seven

(Num.

Thes<- w

.

burnt

10-

xxviii.

Hebr).

-.5.

E

C.

H

In Rabbinical
For

Literature:
well

reasons

known

(see

Calen-

Festivals;

D.\K:

Holy Days)

Pass-

over was extended
to tight

days,

in-

•

'ing lhe"2'2d of

<if

Ni^n came

'

.:i.

l>e

and the 23d

senuholy
**

to

ngarded as a

is.su r

day, an
hag," ac-

la

lording to the interpretation of Ps.
cxviii.27(Suk.4ob;
l\n<h'\,ndUK.).

The

injunctions
concerning the eating of leaven and
the like (sec Biiti.!i M.
Data) were
I'.iMical

conformwith the methods

upl'lied in
ity

'

•

•

l.-xcgcsis.

TheipiaMtiiy of leaven whicli,

("bezadon "). entailed the penalty of excision was fixed at "ke /.ayit." an amount
'jual
to that of an olive (Maimoiiides, "Yad,"
Hame?.,
1; Ker. i.). For inadvertent violation of the
prohil)itiou the penalty was the regular sin-ofTering.
Thei)linise "toeat" in tJK! juoliibition
was construed to ineliide any use of
"•ralely

"

i.

leaven as nourishment (by drinking,
In fact, neither advantage norenjf.ymcnt (" hana'ali ") might

for in.stance).

Im; drawn from leaven during
the'fes("Yad."/.c. j. 2).
Hence, neglect to remove
'he leaven from one's "reshut" (chunain or house)

tival
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SEDER FEAST AND ACCOMPANYING PASSOVER PRKPARATIOSS.
'(From Bodenachttx,

••

Kinhllcht Vfr(»»un|[," Hte.)

round
tlie search, mude the complete
and gatliered up all the k-avcued biead
Coming to the window-sill where
that wai in it.
put
(he piece of bre«d was deposited, he carefully
into Uie spoon, leaving no crums on the sill,

V>eginnJng of
f

iLe house

t

'

This benediction:

iiuuaiided us to

"Blessed be

Thou

remove the leaven.

Then he added an Aramaic formula: "All leaven
which perchance remains in my domain and which
has i-scTipcil my observation shall be destroyed and
Then the spoon
be like unto tbe dust of the earth.
and brush were tieil into a bundle and suspended
over the lamp in the room, or elsewhere, but so that
"

mice could not get at

it.

Ne.vt morning,

if

the

and kitchen utensils

u n

A

deemed

sufficient to discharge this

mandatory

obli-

Intention ("kawwanah") is not essential;
the fact that mazzali was eaten is sufficient. Si ill,
certain limitations developed concerning the manner
of preparing food containing mazzah when it was
intended to be eaten in fulfilment of the obligation.
The Rabbis also regarded it as a positive duty on
the first night to relate the miracles incidental to
gation.

deliv-

Israel's

erance from
Egypt; hence

•

the

HaGQ ADAH

and

go through

r

ae

Se-

the

Each Is-

der.

same process; otherlie

1 i

t

was

e

obliged

wise the inwas
spection

drink

to

on this

night four

The

repeated.

as a rule, kept in readiness
during the rest of

the year.
The eating of niar.zot is considered as a positive
command for the first night of the festival (" Yad,"
quantity equal to that of an olive is
I.e. vi. 1).

•uched.it was
aol necessary
to

is,

to take the place of those in use

bundle was

found
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PaB»OTer

wine

bundle and its
contents were

cups

("arba'ah

ko-

or
burned before
six o'clock ill

sot"); red

wine

either sold

was excluded
owing to

later

the

evening;

the
luly

8t)

much

C

the wine, the
position of free

men {i.e.,

cushions)
obligatory

when the
14th of Nisan

Pajjsover Plate of tbe Seventeenth Century.
(In the- KuDBtf^ewerbe- Museum, DQBuldorf.)

foincided with
the Sabbath.
Certain precautions were tiiken in the disposal by
burning of the " terumah " (piiestly portion). Neglect to inspect one's house at the proper time could
l>e n-me<lied by inspection later, even during the
festival

ila«'lf, or after its close, provided no benefit
were derive*! from the hame? (for further details
n-e ' Vad," I.e. iii., iv.).
While regarding only five kinds of produce (two
of wheat and three of barley) as hamez, rabbin-

very carefid U) establish precautionary
of hame? be violated,
and with this in view culinary freedom is much restricu-d.
Even the; dishe.s and cooking-utensils are
iq

pr'.visi i.iiH lest the interdiction

objecU of

special attention for this reason, and
the preparations made for the proper observance of the festival the "cleansingof the dishes"

among

=

-

hagalat kelim

on

male

benedictions

Ijaih

two or three days in advance is
not the least lmp<jrUDt; a complete set of
tableware

(

was

participants ("hasibah ").
The

all

i

l;i'.v

recli-

ning on the left
side against

»

H

Blood Ac-

UB ATION.

While eating
the mazzah
and drinking

k-aven was ret a i n e d
as
would be needed up to ten
in the moniing
(Shulhan
"Aruk.
Omh
Hayyim, 431;
Pes'.'i).
This
"
n vesti gat
o n "
was
transferred to
the eve of Sab-

i.

of

")

over the several

cups were

specified,
"

Harosat

"

also

was compulsory, "mi-dibre

sofe-

rim," for this meal.
Maimonides ("Yad," I.e. vii.
11) gives the recipe for its preparaRecital of tion; but the bitter herbs were net
the
regarded as obligatory by themselves;
Haggadah. they formed a part of the Passover
meal. The practise of eating bitter
herbs now, though the paschal lamb is no longer
prepared, is characterized as an institution of the
scribes.
"Afikomen," usually a dessert of sweet
ingredients, was excluded from this meal (Pes. x. 8),
its place being taken by a piece of the mazzah.
which, as such, is familiar in Jewish folk-lore and
proverbs.

The Fast of the First-Born, in commemoration of
the escape of the Hebrew first-born in Egypt, occurs on the 14th of Nisan.
The chief of the housebold

may

take the place of the minor son, or fast
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voluntarily in case there be none in the family subject to the obligation.

The Passover lamb was killed, in the time of
the Second Temple, in the court where all other
"kodashim" were slaughtered, in keeping witii the
Deuteronomic prescription, and it was incumbent
upon every man and woman to fuUil this obligution.
The time " between the twoeveniugs "
Paschal (" ben ha-'arbayim ") was construed to
Lamb.
mean "after noon and until nightfall,"
tlie killing of the lamb following immediately upon that of the "lamid," the burning of
the incense, and the setting in order of the lamps,
according to daily routine. The killing was done
with great caution, to avoid contact witii hame?.
After the carcass had been properly prepared, and

and the additional olTerlnps were

rifices

during
ical

Passover

tliis

holy day.

iiractisi'

was

p. ...,,, .cj

A«

IiuhoiI

KtuU-d ab«jve. luur nibbiuon the princi|)lf timt tho

Passovir Husjiindcd tin- Hiiblmllt kw. JJul this
question lias un iinportJint Ixarinjf on the probl.-ni
of neoiicilint'

Passover

and
Sabbath,

thi-

thow

djtta in

-

ll

;.-

John, and
...
.:li
mbbinieul law, with rtftn?Dcc to tbo
iIch wiili

in

..

:

day of J.^is'dnitli.
I>-t/ti- PuKsamahl CIr

"

Unt,

'lug

r

Seines Todea," p. 81, St. Petcniburg. 1892) contends
that in the time of JcsuH thJH wan not
rsally recognized canon, and tlia*. ihirt u
:it
for the discrepunty <lue to Jcniis' slaiiKhU-r of tho
'
'
paschal lamb on the eve of the 13th
.:,.
•

the blood properly disposed of, it was taken liome
by its owner and roasted and eaten at eventide. The

Chwolson's theory law not been geniTHlly
1.
Tlie Samaritans and the Kantit4.-8 (tluughter ihe I'muiover lami) not earlier tlnui about one hour and a

owners of

tlie lambs were divided into three sets
("kittot") of at least thirty each, and during the
slaughtering never less than thirty could be present
in the courtyard.
When the first group Imd entered
the courtyard the doors were closed, and while the

half before dark.

Levitessang the " Ilallel" the lambs were killed, the
psalms being sung, if necessary, three times.
In prescribed order the trumpets were blown,
while the priests stood ready with gold and silver

Jacob,

the blood.
The vessel was
passed from one to the other that many might have
a part in the meritorious act, until it reached the
priest nearest the altar.
The empty pan was returned.
Then the carcasses were suspended on
iron hooks along the walls and columns, or even on

suspended by the Pesah olTerinK
custom among the Karaites
the Samaritans (see Judah 11

between two men; the excrement
was removed and the projier parts salted and incensed on the altar. The doors were then reopened,
and, the first group departing, the second was ad-

being prohibited; in this they are 8trict4r than tbe
Karaites, who permit tlie jireparation of foo<l (.\amn
ben Elijah, ih. .s.v. "Inyan Hag Im .Ma?.?oi "). Processions are arranged on .Mount Geriziin on ihi.* holy
day (Petcrmann, " Weisen ini Orient," i. 2"^! sc-c alto
The "Omer day docs not
"Jour. Bib. Lit.," \W3).
fall on the second day (16ih of Ni.«ain). but on the
Sundav after the Sabbath in the festival week.
E. O. H.
E. c.

utensils to sprinkle

poles, shouldered

mitted, and next the third, after wliich the court
was cleansed. This order was observed even when
the 14th fell on a Sabbath; but in that ease the
several groups would wait at certain stations in
the Temple until the Sabbath was over before proceeding homeward. The lamb represented a "haburah " (company); for single individuals it was not
All
to be killed except in extraordinary cases.

members

of the haburah were to be in a state to
eat at least " ke-zayit " (the equivalent of an olive).
In the composition of the haburah care was taken
to avoid

provoking levity; for instance, the sexes
were kejit apart. The members of the
haburah complied with the conditions,

The
Haburah.

regarding purity, circumcision, etc.,
prescribed for partaking of the pasNot only must the jiersonal status of
chal lamb.
the owner be conformable to the law, but his ownership also must be beyond doubt; the lamb must
be slaughtered on his account, and in accordance
with the Biblical prescriptions and the Temple ordinances (see " Yad," Korban Pesah, iii. and iv.).
Precautions were taken against delilement by conFor this purpose, before Passtact with the dead.
In fact, the whole
over, the graves were whited.
of the preceding month was devoted to setting
things in order with a view to facilitating the coming of the pilgrims to Jerusalem and to deciding
judicial questions (Yer. Shek.

iii.).

The

usual sac-

.

According

Samariums, tlieolTering <-an take
CJerizim (see Aaron lien Kiij&ii,
"Gan 'Eden." Eupatoria. 1H66. «.r. "Invun Ponajj";
Geiger, in "Z. I). M. G." XX.
ibn
place oidyon

to the

Mount

:i

"Das Festgesetz der
Hanover, Herlin, 1904). The Samaritans
."^

Dr.

i.

considi-r

A

the Feast of Passover and the Feast of l'
Bread as two distinct festivals. The Sabl.-:..
(ib.

.

"

f

<

Kofer," § 202).

On

jI

Tb«

p. 24).

i-

the 15th of Nisan. which

"hag ha-mazzot" ("haj al fa^ir"). no n.
work is permitted by the Samaritans, cvt

.

U

the
.f

.g

i.

,

Critical

View

:

Comparison of the succfwilre

strata of the Peiitateuchal laws bearing on tho iv*tival makes it plain that the inslilution. as devel-

composite chamcter. Two fenilhave become nurKMtl. their
underlying ideas reappearing both In the leirend asil
sociated with the holy day as its aasunusi

oped,

is

really of a

vals, originally distinct,

setting

and occasion, and

in the ritual,

i ..

......le

be taken to be derive«l fromthnt nu-anlnff
mof the root which designates the ** ski:
'>
cing" motions of a young lamb (Toy.
Lit." 1897). only secondarily ctuinoting "paatiog
over" in the sense of "sparing." Pes>»h. thu-» e«.
plained, is connected with pastorwl life, it U the

HDD

iiKist

;

festival

celebmted

in early

spring by the shepherd*

r"
before setting out for th'•
dinance of Ex. xii. the j-i
ing the lamb for the family feast is sljil HpjMirent.
of
Such a family fea.-st. natunilly. wa-* In the
'o
a sacrilice. the gods of the clan Ixing «•
partake of it as well as the human memlHTn. There
skipping motion*
is a strong j. resumption that the
paniripanto. who
of the Iamb were imitated by the
" around thcwirrifliial offering.
in this wise "danceil
'

•
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PaBSOver

and Uiat

this cxplaius the designation of

feast

the lamb.

Hiiil

T

!id

for

rvkii,"

tlie

both the

theory of

Dnzy

Leyden. 1S«9) that the

of the Arabian haj recall those of this old
-It the inference drawn from
.lie Meceiiu celebration had
been imported from Israel by the tribe of Simeon,
The lamb served, however, the
.1.
jijtiatiiig the gods and securing the
pro8i»erity of tiie flock about to depart for the pasWellhaiisi-n's sunnise that the Iamb was a
ture.
flrstlin?. though not borne out by the Biblical data,
seems to throw light on the connecFeaat of tion, apparently very primitive, beFirst-Born, twecn the festival and the escape of
the first-born and their subsequent deThe first-born of
v..i,,,;i ii. Vhwii (E.\. xii., xiii.).
the rii>ck (and even of men) was offered that the
lives of those born later nnght be safe.
Hence the ceremony came naturally to be associrites

'

both the natural offering from the newly gathered
barley to the gods that had allowed the crop to
ripen, and then the staple food of the
Connect- harvesters. Offering and food are
ed with
nearly always identical in the concepts
Mazzot. and practises of primitive races. The
dilliculty of finding

.

ute^l

with the

in-

of "sa-

tention

Exodus.

The agricultural character of the Passover (or
Mazzot) festival is evidenced by the fact that it is
one of the three pilgrim, or season, festivals. Of
course, when the pastoral Pesah and the agricultural Mazzot came to be merged can not be determined definitely, but one is safe in saying that it
must have been shortly after the occupation of Palestine, the tradition about the Pesah observed by
Joshua at Gilgal
(see
Biblical

ving," and then

D.\T.\) suggesting and confirming this assump-

"spared," from
which secondary meaning of

tion.

The

HDD

plained when
the original pastoral and propi-

brews' first-

bom had been
"spared" in
Kgy p

t

,

tiatory character
of the latter is re-

God

membered. The
pastoral clan
would naturally

passing over "

houses.

•li'ir
'Iln-

sprinkling

exclude all that
were not of the

"f the blood
;ioints in the

from the
meal at which it
trysted with its

clan

Passover Dish.

direction.

--line

(In the poasMslon of E. A. Franklin, London.)

Tids was a fea-

\mg

every propitiatory slaugliIves Curtis. " Ursemitische Reli-

lel

;:ion," p. 259, Leipsic.

1903).

It is

suggested that

•vh'n later the tendency became dominant
to give
old festivals historical as.sociations— a tendency
rh-«rly traceable in the evolution of the Biblical
lioly

iHyB— this

very primitive practise was exphiined
n reference to the occurrence in Egypt during
the " night of watching "—another
exi)re"ssion which
ly

plainly refers to the night preceding tlie
day of tiie
MfK-ks departure, and wiiidi. u.s sucii. was
marked
by a prop«.r ritual. It has been urged that
the term

-nighlof watching"
tlrnl
iM-f.

•

r

is set

'»«

ver. that the

»l

a custom similar to
Germany, where the night

pr,ints to

whicli prevails in

'""

relation

of circumcision
to Pesah is ex-

"•ame the tradi
tiuii that the He-

"

an adequate histor-

explanation for the mazzot is apparent even in
the account of Ex. xii., -which would make tlicm
emblematic of the hurry of the deliverance from
Egypt, though it was the supposition that the mazzot had been used at the Passover meal before the
ical

with the fact
of having

the root
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apart for seeing the sun " junfp "

is

called:

it

is

more

phrase has reference to

likely,
flic

how-

'moon's

phages.

This pastoral Pesah was originallv
distinct from
the .Ma/,7,ot festival, b.it it merged
all the more read•
with
it
iM-cHUw;
both occurred in the spring, about
y
the titne of the vernal equinox.
The Maz/.ot feast
IS distmctly agricultuml,
the nm??ot cakes being

protecting god (that being the original significance of
every solemn meal) and disarmed his jealousy. Circumcision itself was a rite of ])ropitiation, "like the
lainl) at Pesah, possibly a substitute for human sacrifice.
(See the legend of Cain and x\bel for the
bearing of the lamb, and tiiat of Zipporah's sons for
the bearing of circumcision, on human sacrifice.) A
good case may be made out in favor of the theory
that, for this rea.son, Pesah was at one time the
festival of the circumcision, all that had attained the
proper age during the year being circumcised on
one and the same day. namely, at Pesah the puzzling question why the lamb iiad to be set aside on
;

the tenih finds in this its explanation.
Three to
four days were required to heal the wound of circumcision (see Josh. v. 8; Gen. xxxiv. 25), and the
fh'signation of

(Deut. xvi. 3)
this

mazzot as the "bread of afiliction "
pos.sibly carry some allusion to

may

custom.

The law

of the second Pesah (Num. ix. 6) reflects
the unsettled relations which the pastoral Pesah
originally bore to the agricultural harvest festival,
the two, apparently, not being at first simultaneous.

?
r
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o
I
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Paasovar Sacrifice
Paatoureaux
ioal

'

i

>j^

(or

sources agree in

festival a Mosjiic

"
:;.>t

lu the Book of the Coveoccur, "Mazzot " being used

where "Pesah"
Both the J-E (Jahvisti named only in verse 25.
1'
1* (Priestly) narratives emphasize the
It is J-E that e.\i-nccof tlie day.
laius nia?zot as due to the haste of the departure
.viv.

:

'

(

verse-

18).

'

.

P

presupposes their use at the
Tlie Deuteron8. 15-20).
mist (D) seems to follow J-E in calling mazzot
'According to the Book of
f affliction."
(Ex. xxiii. 15, xxxiv. 20). Pesah is one
The sacrifices to be
f tiie thn-e pilgrim festivals.
.T .
.1,^. conimunity are mentioned only in H
i(xle; Lev. xxiii. 8)and P(Num. xxviii.
•J).
D insists that the Pesjih must be slaughtered
D(Deut. xvi.
.a the central sanctuary (Deut. xvi.).
''I and the
Book of the Covenant (Ex. xiii. 6) menion only the seventh day of Mazzot as a holy day.
(Ex.

x\i.

meal

in

34. 39). while

Egypt (Ex.

xii.

'

:

I

1

..

(Lev. xxiii.

make

7)

P

and

(Ex.

xii.

16;

Num.

xxviii.

and the seventh day holy
days.
Ezekiel's scheme (Ezek. xlv. 21 etneg.) provides sacrifices different from those prescribed in P.
25)

18.

the

first

For the analysis of the Pentateuchal texts see
--II, Die Cumpii^iiiiin
des Herateitclis; Kuenen.
uj: and the commentaries. Corap. F. C. Baur, In The•
<ft.l>&^: Ewald. In Zeitschrift fUr die
taiidii'. lii. 424 ft seq.: Vatlie, Rdiyion des

BtPLr'^'^r.APHY

:

4K

et sfg.; Lengerlje, Kanaaii, i. 381
148 et MQ.; Kurtz, Dcr Alttesta1862; Wellhausen, Prolegomena,
in suiile's ZeitM-hrift, 19U0: R. Schaefer, Das
uKfrslohe, 1900 S. A. Fries, Die Gcgetzcsuchrift
Junta, LeIpHic, 1903.

pp.

i/if.
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PASSOVER SACRIFICE
P< -^ih

;

lit.

(Hebrew, "zcbah
"sacrifice of exemption"): The sac-

which the Israelites offered at the command
of God during the night before the Exodus from
Egypt, and which they ate with special ceiemonies
rilice

according to divine diuectiou. The blood of this
on the door-posts of the Israelites
wa-s to be a sign to the angel of death, when passing
thn.ugh the land to slay the first-born of the Egyptians that night, tliat he should pass by the houses
of the Israelites (Ex. xii. 1-23). This is called in the
Mishnah the "Egyi)lian Pas.sover sacrifice " ("Pesah

sacrifice sprinkled

Mi^rayim"; Pes. ix. 5). It was ordained, furthermore (Ex. xii. 24-27). that this observance should
Ik.-

repeated annually for

all

time.

This so-called

"Pesah Dorot," the Pa.ssover of succeeding geneiations (FVs. /.c). differs in many respects fiom the
Pesah Mizrayim. In the i)re-exilic period, however. Pesah was rarely saciificed in accordance with
the legal prescriptions (comp. II Chron. xxxv.
18): but it was regularly offered during the time of
the Second Temple, and there was a definite ritual
for it. in addition to the regulations prescribed by
the Law.
The fidhiwing is a brief summary of the

principal or<liiiances and of the ritual accompanying the sacrifice:

The
kid.

which was either a lamb or
was necesMirily a male, one year old. and withsacrificial animal,

out blemish.

P:ach fatnily or society offered one
victim together, which did not re<niire the "semi-

kah" (laying on

of hands), although it was obligaU)ry to di-t«-rmine whr, w.re to take part in the sacri-

might take place with the proper
Only those who were circumcised and
clean before the Law might participate and they were forbidden to have

that the killing

intentions.

a very remote) origiu.
-

11

fice
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The

;

leavened food in their possession
during the act of killing the paschal
lamb. The animal was slain on the eve of the Passover, on the afternoon of the 14th of Nisan, after
the Tamid sacrifice had been killed, i.e., at three
o'clock, or, in case the eve of the Passover fell on
Friday, at two. T)ie killing took place in the court
of the Temple, and might be performed by a layman, although the blood had to be caught by a
priest, and rows of priests with gold or silver cups
in their hands stood in line from the Temple court
to the altar, where the blood was sprinkled.
These
cups were roimded on the bottom, so that they
could not be set down; for in that case the blood
might coagulate. The priest who caught the blood
as it dro])ped from the victim then handed the cup
to the priest next to him, receiving from him an
empty one, and the full cup was passed along the
line until it reached the last priest, who sprinkled
its contents on the altar.
The lamb was then hungupon special hooks or sticks and skinned but if the
eve of the Passover fell on a Sabbath, the skin was
Sacrifice,

;

removed down to the breast only. The abdomen
was then cut open, and the fatty portions intended
for the altar were taken out, placed in a vessel,
salted, and offered by the priest on the altar, while
the remaining entrails likewise wei-e taken out and

Even if the eve of the Passover fell on a
Sabbath, the paschal lamb was killed in the manner
described above, the blood was sprinkled on the
altar, the entrails removed and cleansed, and the
fat offei'cdon the altar; for these four
On Sab- ceremonies in the case of the paschal
bath Eve. lamb, and these alone, were exempt
from the prohibition against working
on the Sabbath. This regulation, that the Sabbath
yielded the precedence to tlie Passover, was not
definitely determined until the time of Hillcl, who
established it as a law and was in return elevated
to the dignity of nasi by the Bene Bathyra (Pes.
cleansed.

68a).

The people taking part in the sacrifice were divided into three groups. The first of the.se filled
the court of the Temple, so tliat the gates had to be
closed, and while they were killing and offering
their paschal lambs the Levites on the platform
("dukan") recited the "Hallel" (Ps. cxiii.-cxviii.),
accompanied by instruments of brass.
If the
Levites finished their recitation before the priests
had completed the sacrifice, they repeated the "Hallel," although it never happened that they had to
repeat it twice.
As soon as the first group had offered their sacrifice, the gates were opened to let
them out, and their places were taken
The Three by the second and third groups suc-

Groups
of Laity,

cessively.

All

three groups offered

their sacrifice in the

manner described,

while the "Hallel" was recited; but
the third group was so small that it had always finished ijcfore the Levites reached Ps. cxvi.
It was
called the "group of the lazy " because it came last.

Even

if

the majority of the people were ritually un-
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clean on the eve of the Passover, tlie sucriliee was
(Jtlier sacrilices, on
oU'ercd on the 14th of Nisan.
the contrary, called "hagigah," which were offered

together willi tlie pivschul lamb, were omitted if
the eve of the i'assover fell on a Sabl)ath, or if tiie
sacrifice was ofTered in a state of uncleanness, or
if the number of partieiiiants was so small that
they could not consume all the meat. "When the
sacrifice was completed and the victim was ready
for roasting, each one present carried his lamb
home, except when the eve of the Passover fell
on a Sabbath, in w hich case it might not be taken
away. The first group stationed itself on the mount
of the Temple, the second group in the"hel," the
space between the Temjile wall and the Temjile hall,
while the third group remained in the Temple court,
thus awaiting the evening, when they took their
lambs home and roasted them on asjiitof pomegranate-wood. Mo bones might be broken cither during
The lamb was .set
the cooking or during the eating.

banquet (see Sedek), and
was eaten by the assembled company
The Home after all had satisfied their appetites
Ceremony, with the hagigah or other food. The
sacrifice had to be consumed entirely
that same evening, nothing being allow ed to remain

on the table

at the evening

overnight. "While eating it, the entire company of
those who partook was obliged to remain together,
and every participant had to take a piece of the lamb
Women and girls also
at least as large as an olive.
might take part in the banquet and eat of the sacriThe following benediction was pronounced befice.
fore eating the lamb " Blessed be Thou, the Eternal,
our God, the King of the world, who hast sanctified
us by Thy commands, and hast ordained that we
:

should eat the Passover." The " Ilallel " was recited
during the meal, and wlien the lamb had been eaten
the meaning of the custom was explained, and the
story of the Exodus was told (see Seder).
The paschal sacrifice belongs to the "shelamim,"
thus forming one of the sacrifices in which the meal
is the principal part and indicates the community between God and man. It is really a house or family

regarded as constituting a small community in itself, not only because
the lamb is eaten at home, but also because every
member of the family is obliged to partake of the

sacrifice,

and each household

is

meal, on pain of excommunication ("karef"), although each man must be circumcised and all must
be ritually clean. The fact that the paschal lamb

sanctuary of
other hand, implies that .each
household was but a member of the larger community; and this is indicated also by the national
character of the sacrifice, which kept alive in the
memory of the nation the preservation and liberation
of the entire people.
J. Z. li.
p;
C

might be

killed only at the central

JeiMisalem, on the

PASTERNAK,

LEONID

OSIPOVICH

born at Odessa, 1^0:*, ol well todo ])arents. According to a family tradition, lie
a family
is descended on his father's side from
of Spanish refugees at Padua, which removed in
the
the eighteenth century to Galicia, assuming
Pasternak, and later moved to Odessa. His

Russian

i)ainter;

name

of a
early years were spent in the busy atmosphere

Paasovar Sacrifice
PastouraAux

.South Uussian inn.

gymnasium

at

PuxUrnuk

fnii-rt-d

OdesHu uud muiidetl

drawing there; in
and altraclcd coi

llie

•

tl..

vnw w

latter liu

from the gyinnii
entered the uiiiverHity and end.
mittnnce to the Moscow

tui-

was no vacancy at the

;

.

aroused tlie interest of ProfcflM)r Horokin and was
i"
admitted to ijie lalter'H
cow Pasternak went In
for three years umler the direction of IlertiTlck.
Liifftz, and Liezen Mayer.
I{<
Pasternak completed his sludi.
and received the degree of iittorncy at law, wtolcii
'

I

'

entitled
after,

him

to live in

any part of

Soon

ItiitvHln

he marrieil the pianist Komi Kiiurmann and

settled in

Moscow.

••-' 'rom
Pasternak's first great picture, "A
of
Home," was exhibited at the Paris K
1889.
It received favorable comment and v>un pur
!"•
chased l)y Tretyakov for his private gallery
jiainting was followed by "Prayer"; **lntli
for the Blind"; "Homeward"; "The !
"Hour of Creation" (1H»3); and "Slue
the Examination" (189.*)). The last-mem
for him a gold medal, and was purr hti.s<(l l.y
I

,

embourg Mu.seum.

Among

the

more

re(

ductions of Pasternak should lie mentlonwl a serie*
of carbon sketches for Tolstoi'
tion," which aroused much iiii'
don, and Munich, and were widely copleil even In
•'
America. He produced also " By 1.
"Tolstoi in the Family Circle" (th.
chased for the Alexander Museum at St. F«'
" burg), in addition to a number of "^ings and many drawings, sketch.
Since 1894 Pasternak has tilled a proillustrations.
He i«
fessorship at the .Moscow school of painting.
well known not only in Kussia. but also in we«.i«rn
<

1

•

;

Europe.
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Pawettl, In Ott

und

irerf. lOue. No.
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PASTOUREATJX
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p. 37X.
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(i

French religious fanatics of
In the
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.
*'
year 1251 an unknown man, called "1
Hongrie," began to preach the ("rus4i(h
:

'

of Picardy. In
adherents, who.
or "Shepherds,"
Rouen. Orleans.

a short time he gaine<l num''
name vf

untler the

'

committeil many
Tours, and Bourgcs.
named city and its environs the '
treated, their books destroyed, and
In the spring of 1320 another band
<

In Uic

i

.-

t

'^

and peasants, strengthened by numU,^
bonds and vagnuils, overran Poium and

1

Assembling near Agcn. on
the Jews.
the Giionne, the I'astourcaux procet.
tliev met on
louse, killing all the Jews whom
way. The governor of that city, iexcesses, caus<'d the arrest and
some of the leaders; but the monks set them
during the night, making the mo'

'

.

;

.

'

,

frw

was caused by a miracle.
atrrrngbold
Toulouse who had taken refuge in the
release
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Pas-k
Pa.:icui.e
""

"

with the
The
received baptism.
Jews living in the cities on the banks of the Garonne
V
the Chfiteau of Verdun, where,
iit at the hands of tliese madt
men, one slew the other, except the last two,
'
' - from the battlements to the
\v'
Nsere massjicred.
.

'

•

.reaux thus ilestroyed 110 Jewsouth of France, among lliem

J..

ish

communities

in the

those of Ca-stel-Sarmsin, Agen, Albi, Gaillac. Condom Bitrorre. and 3Iont-deMarsan. In vain did
:i

I
1.

and

<»-?i«''d

utter auathemasagainst this horde
their ravages in the south continued,
only with the death of their chief, who

XXII.

i.w.iics;

1

wounded

u

before Montpellier.

subsequently spread to Spain. At
Tudela and in Navarre all the Jews were put to the
sword. wJiileat Lerida, in Catalonia, seventy of them
were murdered. Fortunately the King of Aragon
60<:)n checked the fury of the Pastoureaux, 2,000 of
whom perished, while the remainder were put to
i,...--..cres

,..

.

flight.

iooRiPny

B!P!

:

B»Marrlde, Le>i Juifs en France, p. 862
'i»

U

If

Mituen Age,

Lauuttedoc,\\.

; DepDoin Vaiss^le,
Joseph ha-Kohen,

p. 164:
18.5

;

ransl. JuUen See), pp. 70-~J. 235; GrStz.
.Malvezin, Hu<toire des Juifs de BnrIbn Verga, Shcbct Ythudah, § 5.
;

,.i

,

D.

S.

PASUK.

K.

Passive participle of the Aramaic word
" pe.sak " vio cut off), meaning a section or division.
It is, however, used almost exclusively to denote a
Bible verse, as, for example, in Git. 56a: "Tell me
thy Bible verse [pasuk]." Tlie Aramaic form "pe8uka" (plural, "pesuke") is more usual (see Meg.
22a. 5 id. 30a, and often elsewhere).
A division into verses was probably employed at
an early period, since it is found in the Septuagint,
in which, however, the division is not always the
same as that in the present Hebrew text. This latter appears to Imve come from the Masorites.
The
later Judseo-German usage designates as pasuk
h"
of the Bible, with the exception of the
I'
h, which is called "Huraesh."
See SoF
:

'

I'ASIK.
iz.

I'

i<a

una

1cj:U ^^- ^^^

Monatfmchrift, 1885. pp. 97 et seq.;
Critica, pp. 78 et seq.; Buhl, Kanon

In

ct iteq.

(Eng. transl.

Canon ami

T

J.

PATER SYNAGOGUE

(Greek,

Text).

Z. L.

irarfjp

awa-

'YVC): Title occurring frequently in the inscriptions of the Jewish catacombs at Rome.
Accord-

ing to Berliner ( Gesch. der .ludcn in Rom," i. 69),
it
is the
equivalent of Parnas, while Schttrer
•

("Gevh."

:id cd.. iii. rtO), wiiom most authors follow on this point, considers it merely a title of honor
iKntowed on congregational workers and corre-

fspofKling to the title
given to women.

"mater synagoga;," which

is

BiBi.KKiRAPny: VojrelBleIn and meger, Geach. der Juden in
lltitn,

I.

43.

»•

PATERNITY:

S.

o.

Fatherhood. Doubtful paternity involves not only the right of inheritance,
but
also, if the father be a kohen. the claim
of priesthood with all its privileges and rest rift ions, in-
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cluding those regarding incest and prohibited marBiblical chronology ignores the mother in
riages.
The father was
the lineal descent of generations.
considered the stem of the family tree. The census was conducted "after their families, by the
house of their fathers" (Num. i. 2). The father's
priesthood descended to his issue only by legal
(with kedushin) and lawful (not incestuous) marriage.

Paternity can not be claimed for a child begotten
out of wedlock when the alleged father disclaims it,
even though the motiier was his mistress and tlie
child be born after he has married her (Kid. 69a;
Shulhan 'Aruk, Eben ha-'Ezer, 26, 4). The mother's
own claim, when denied by the man, is not accepted.
But a man may establish his paternity of a son bora
out of wedlock, to entitle the son to the right of inheritance and of priesthood (Asheri, Responsa, Rule
A man may also disclaim the paternity
32, t^ 16).
of a child born to his legal wife but he may not do
so after that cliild has had a child (Shulhan 'Aruk,
Eben ha-'Ezer, 4, 29). The apparent absence of
the husband does not prove his impotence, as it is
presiuned he concealed his access to his wife, unless
hehimself admits his absence for the necessary length
of time or it is otherwise absolutely proved. Acts
of adultery by a wife living with her husband do
not affect his paternity of her children, as the maxim
is "The issue follows the majority of cohabitations
by the husband " (Sotah 27a).
In order to facilitate the establishment of paternity, a divorced woman or a widow must wait at
least three months before she marries again.
If
she remarries within three months of her first husband's death and bears a child seven months thereafter, it makes it doubtful whether the offspring is
a nine-month child by the first husband or a sevenmonth one by the second (Yeb. xi., end). While
the ordinary period of gestation is conceded to be
nine months, the husband ma}' not disclaim the paternity of a child born to his wife within twelve
lunar months, as it is possible that the embryo
might "tarry" during the extra time (Yeb. 80b).
On the other hand, the period of gestation may end
as early as a little over five months, for example,
from tlie last days of Siwan to the first days of Kislew, as the fractional parts of the respective months
are figured full mouths and with the five intervening months make seven months or rather seven
moons, constituting the period of ripe pregnancy.
R. Judah ]\Iintz of Padua decided favorably in a case
where tlie period of gestation was six months from
the date of marriage and the child was fully developed.
In this case the virginity of the motlier at
the time of her marriage was proved by evidence
(Responsa, ed. Fl\rth, 1766, No. 6, pp. l()a-12b).
One that can not claim his father is called "shctuki " = "silent," and belongs totlio'^e having a low
grade of pedigree ("yuhasin "). Such a one is prohibited from intermarrying with the daughters of
;

and pure Israelitic tiiiiiilies(Kid. iv.
For the reason of these restrictions see Kid.
73a.
Jewish law does not in any way attach to an
adopted child the paternity of the adopter.
See also Adoption Babtakd; Foundling; HaLALAn; iM.KGiTi.MAcy; Intiehitance.
priests, Levites,
1-2).

;
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Eben

ha-'Ezer,

xv.. xvl..

and

and

Itn-

3, 4.

J.

D. E.

Miinufacturing city in the state
of New Jersey center of tlie silk industry in the
United States. It lias at raeted an extensive; Jewisli
population, which possesses three incorporated synagogues: one conservative, chietly composed of
:

;

t

German and German-American Israelites, and organized about 1849, and two Itussian Orthodox,
In addition there are several
of more recent date.
temporary congregations for the holy days. The
conununal societies are: a Talmud Torali school of
400 jiupils, two ladies' benevolent societies, a Jew(The Progress) of 100 members, a loan socimembers, and various
lodges of tlie leading Jewish orders.
ish club

ety, a literary society of 45

The community has

its

representatives in

the

banks and trade organizations and among the comPaterson elected as mayor for two
mercial leaders.
terms Nathan Barnert, president of the B'nai Jeshurun Synagogue, who has been a generous donor to
the Barnert 3Iemorial Temple and who erected a new
edifice for the Talmud Torah school in memory of
In 1900 Nathan Fleischer was appointed
his wife.
a park commissioner.
Within the past two decades the Russian element
Many of the
has largely increased in numbers.
Russian Jews are employed in the mills; others
engage in various trades and callings.
Several noteworthy incidents of more than local
importance have occurred in Paterson of late years.
On April 20, 1900, President McKinley, together
with Governor Voorhis of New Jersey, Mayor
Hinchlille of Paterson, and some representative citizens, attended the Friday evening services at the
Barnert Temple. After the memorable fire of 1902,
that synagogue was opened to the Second Presbyterian congregation, whose church had been destroyed and which for two years has utilized the
edifice, the ministers of the church and the synagogue frequently exchanging pulpits on national

The entire city participated, without dis
holidays.
tinction of creed, in the relief movement for the firesufferers; and the same spirit of brotherhood was
displayed when the city was overwhelmed by flood
In the latter catastrophe fully 400
in 1902 and 1903.
Russian Jewish families were among the sufferers;
and Catholic, Protestant, and Jew cooperated in
their behalf, raising about $25,000, without any
outside appeal.

The new Talmud Torah

building, wliich

was

oc-

cupied in the autumn of the year 1904, forms a
center of educational effort.
At present (1904) the Jews of Paterson number about 1,250 families in a total population of
105,171.

A.

A.

S.

PATHOLOGY. See Medicine.
PATIENCE The Hebrew Scriptures
:

PuiicQce

Rabbis upon the reprfRsion of wrmUi
Ah. jv. 2. wliere lieu Zoina muki-n
lion of power on the biutis of 1'
tiiir, in Ah. v. 17, in the fourf'i.
who is " hard to provoke and «wy

in lilt!-'

in

K. c.

PATERSON

Paauk

I.

have

for "patience," corresponding to the
varied meanings of this complex virtue; e.g., "erek

many words

af " (long-suffering), the patience exhibited in the
restraining of justifiable anger (Prov. xiv. 29. xv.
" ("patient in spirit "
18, XXV. 15); and "erek ruah
The high estimate placed by the
Eccl. vii. 8).

it

— '-!

tlj<

.

x

first

The

rank.

Scii

tiicirapproviil on th
it

ainr)ng

Num.

^

Ood

the ultribulrH of

mIv. 8;

xiv. 18; Ph. Ixxxvi. 15).

But most empiiaKi/ed
born of

in the

nihk*

in

the pfttirnce

hence exerciac-d toward God, aod Id•'
'
'
ferentiaily toward man.
It is
fering and jjrivation uncornplai!
with the assunince that (iotl'H huIvh
be ultimately manifest to the faithful. Tin^^
,
vades the Psalms and many of tlje T.
terms varying to convey the shadcH of di:'
tion of the tiiouglit.
By waiting for Uic I
n
XXV. 5, 21; xxvii. 14; xxxvii. 9. 84; Hi. 9: Ixix. 8;
cxxx. 5; Prov. xx. 22; Isa. xxxiii. 2, xl 81. xWx.
23; Hos. xii. 7) or by patiently hoping ^'
^M 7;
faith,

'

>

i

'

2n

Ps. xxxvii. 7; Job xiv. 14. xxix.
" It
patience of silence (" dam ").
sliould both

hope and

of the Lord " (Lam.

(juietly

the

is

i-

wail

:_

l

..

26; comp. Ps. Ixll. 1. 5).
As tyi)es of patience are presentiii in i'
Aaron (Lev. x. 3), .lob (Job ii. 10). ami the
of the Lord (Isa. li. 6. liii. 7). The patient man.

Ben

iii.

(Ecclus. [Sirach]

The Talmud

i.

-

.

joy in the end

Sira. will suffer for a lime to see
23).

the lesson of
R. .^
patience with the following story:
Ahabah .saw a woman wearing a head dn
coming a Jewess and, mistaking her for a Jewi-vs.
He was flne<I 40<» '!'
tore it from her in his zeal.
narii; whereupon he quoted the popular ail.i^(Ber. 20a) illustrates

**

'

'

'

arba' ine'ali zuze shawc " (" I*r»
worth 400 denarii "; this is a play on •' •
word "matun."' which denotes "patience." v
" matan," pluj-al of " me ah," means I w(j inindn
Here patience is the same as considerateness. A:,
other Talmudic term for " patience " in the nensc of
forbearance is " "ober 'al nnMdotaw " (to yi'
" R. Akiha was forbearing; v
offended).
'

Matun matun

tience

*

is

**

was heard " (Ta'an. 25b).
Even more tiian in Israel's T

his prayer

of patience is exhibited in Isr.
dom of Solomon (iii. 1, 7) urges the i)orHlstrn« of
patience under tribulation
i

the hour of death, with tinin Ecclus. (Sirach) U. 1. 1
mortality beyond,
m,
further thought is developed til
In
expressi(ui of faith only, buti:
preaching the patience of subn>iS!*ion in ihc Beati••-•.,.
tudes. Jesus only retlect-s nibbiIn the brief
The jiatience shown by the
•

-

•

'

-

1

era of their exile is as nothing to ita r
(•- • ••'-"•n.
i
^.
in the long p'-riod of their
at the nilna of
it beautiful expression in
Jerusalem, seeing in this f
dictions ass\irance of the r«.
th«
The patient fidelity of Israel Is exj
twelfth article of Maimonidrs" crw*!
with a i>erfect faith in the coming of the
though it be delayed, none the lew will I pa•

:

•

:

and

tiently

hope every day

until

he does come."
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Patriarchal Family
Patriotism

(Gen. xii. 2; Pes. 117b). Abraham was the head of
the Patriarchs; and Jews were identified as "the
people of the God of Abraham " (Ps. xlvii. 9) because he was the first to recognize the true God
(Suk. 49b). Jacob, however, was the most imporIt required three gentant among the Patriarchs.
erations to purge the impurity of the patriarch's

classes patience among the
pa«9ive virtues that were the ideals of antiquity
Many consider that
lias arrived when the

The modern Jew

1

patience of the Jew ceases to be a virttie.
plead for the bold assertion of the rights

M.

K.

AND AU-

FAMILY

PATRIARCHAL

K\MM V \.M> F.\.Mii.Y Like.
THORITY.
PATRIARCHS, THE.— Biblical Data
-^

•

:

As

us the liiblical period Abraham, Lsaac, and
God
neaily always invoked together.
IS the covenant which He has made with

irly
J

ancestry.

II.

II.

—

'

r,

ue three Patriarchs, and will therefore liberate their
from the bonds of Egypt (Ex. ii. 24).
to Moses for the first time as the God
'

,'

-

(

f

the three fathers (Ex.
•';ren

God

(Ex.

iii.

6);

iii.

from oppression

in the

16

15.

[iv.

Moses

shall free his

name of El Shaddai,
5,

When

Ilcbr.]).

will

and is driven out of the country, God
rtmember His covenant with Abraham, Isaac,

hii.1

J;io.b (Lev. xxvi. 42).

isr.ul sins

Abraham.

;od of

Elijah prays to the

and Jacob

Isaxic.

to

work through

miracle that shall turn Israel again to God
On account of the Patriarchs
xviii. 36).
i<K.-s not allow the Aramcans to gain complete
ry over Israel in the time of King Jehoash (II
"When the Exile is ended, says
Ki!ii.'s xiii. 23).
then a descendant of the three Patriarclis
•• •'

.

in rule

over Israel (xxxiii.

King David

26).

uiM)n the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (I
King Hezekiah exhorts the peoxxix. 18).
11.
;i the name of the God of the three Patriarchs to
rate the Passover according to ancient custom
Jl Chn.n. x.\x. 6). Only rarely are the Patriarchs
named sc-panilely. as in Micah vii. 20; Isa. xxix. 22,
8.

-xli.

li.

Ezek. xxxiii. 24; Ps.

2, lxiii.'l6;

xlvii. 9.

Ph. Berger, Esxai stir la fiiunifirntion His\<tin <}i 1 1'(itriarche« Hehrcux, in Memoirefi de

1'

.

U

-

nf

"-. 1S8<5. vl. I.^J; Forster,

The Codicts

Exfibtr. Fund, (^uarterlj/ StateThe Historical Character nf the
triarchy. In Bililical M'orld. 1893, 11.

I'cil.

I

..

U7id Chrn)i(ilt>aisches
In ilnnalxKchrift. ii. 201, 331
I'nii'rsuchtmyen illier den Gott
iu JaiuO. jiXr liibl. Wissenschafl, IHtiO, x. 1.
aliniischc-ii
<.

tier i^»ii'ti(cr,

E. C.

S.

0.

In Rabbinical Literature: "Abot," the Hebrew e({uivalent of the term "Patriarchs," is applie<l to tlie heads or fathers of the Jewish nation,
namely. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. The Talmud
distinctly says that the title " Abot " belongs only
to the "Three," and the title " Amahot" (= "matriarchs") only to the "Four," namely, Sarah, Rebekah. Harhel. and Leah (Sem. i. 14; Ber. 16b).
.This definition is made to bar the sons of Jacob from
beinir reckoned as patriarchs (Hashi, ad loc).
AcV all Jews are born equal and can not claim
'

ii:.

.

.

The

inrtion of birth.

of divine devotion is traced to the
T'
Uer. 26b). Henee the " 'Amidah " prayer
the patriarchal benediction "Birkat
11
^
alK)t" ("the God of our fathers. Abraham. Isaac,
and Jncob"): but it concludes with ''Praised be the
L'ird, 111'- shield of Abraham," as a special referencx' to
oriirin

!

God's promise

to

make

for

Abraham a

'•

great

name
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"

Thus Abraham begat

Ishniael, Isitac be-

gat Esau, but Jacob's seed were all immaculate
The development of the knowledge
(Shab. 146a).
of God among the Patriarchs is shown by the fact
that Abraham called God's sanctuary "the mount
of the Lord " (Gen. xii. 14), Isaac referred to it as
the "field" {ih. xxiv. 63), but Jacob named it "the
house of God " {ib. x xviii. 17). Therefore the Tem"
ple of the future will be known as the house of the

God of Jacob" (Isa. ii. 3; Pes. 88a).
As "the children of Abraiiam, Isaac, and Jacob,"
tlie Jews may demand special privileges (B. M. vii. 1)
aud have a claim to nobility. This patriarchal prestige is known as "zekut abot," relying on which
Moses successfully pleaded for Israel when his personal appeal had proved unavailing (Ex. xxxii. 13;
Shab. 30a). Zekut abot became a criterion whereby
to distinguish the honorable pedigrees of Jews (Ber.
27b), who often traced their ancestry

some celebrated God-fearing and
learned man as their "patriarch." But
the Rabbis, fearing perhaps the moral
consequence of reliance on the merit of the Patriarchs
at the risk of neglecting personal merit and worthiness, boldly declared that zekut abot was no longer
valid.
Rab said that zek\it abot ceased at the time
of the prophet Hosea, when the latter exclaimed,
"None shall deliver lier out of my hand! " (Hos. ii.
Samuel said it ceased with Ilazael, King of
10).
Syria, as the words "as yet"(="ad 'attah"; II
Kings xiii. 23) indicated the end of the covenant with
R. Joshua was of the opinion that
the Patriarchs.
it ended with Elijah, when he prayed to the God of

Zekut

to

Abot.

and Israel, saying, "Let it be
day that thou art God in Israel " (I
Kings xviii. 36). R. Johanan dated its cessation
from Hezekiah, quoting: "The zeal of the Lord of
hosts will perform this" (Isa. ix. 7; Shab. 55a).
Thus the future of Israel would be indei)endcnt of

Abraham,

known

Isaac,

this

zekut abot for its salvation, relying solely on the
" Though Abraham be ignorant of us,
will of God.
and Israel acknowledge us not, thou, O Lord, art
our father, our redeemer" (Isa. Ixiii. 16; Shab. 89b).
InEzekiel'sdescriptionof the just man whodoesonly
what is lawfid and right "and hath not eaten upon
the mountains" (Ezek. xviii. 6), the latter phrase is
interpreted by R. Abba b. Hanina to mean " who
The
is independent of zekut abot" (Sanh. 81a).
Talmudists went so far as to express the opinion
that there are living counterparts of the Patriarchs,
an(l pointed to R. Hiyya and his sons (B. ]M. 85b).
R. Ishmael and R. Akiba were called " the patriarchs of the world" (="abot ha-'olam"; Yer.
Shek. iii. 2). Nevertheless, nearly all the prayers
contain more or less references to the patriarchal inHuence. The devotional prayers for women plead
in the name of the ^Matriarchs, especially the "Tehinot Amahot. " But in many prayers there is a noticeable addition of the words "Our God," preceding

661
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the phrase
sole

"God

dependeuce

is

of our fathers," to indicate
not upon tho Patriarciis.

The Patriarchs were

all

born

in

tiiat

the niontli

of

Tishri, according to R. Eliezer, or in JSisan according to H. Joshua (R. II. 11a). They are liuried in
the cave of Machpeiah. The Molianiniedans had
built three minarets on

Buried in
the Cave of

tliis

cave above

the supposed locations of the respect
ive graves of Abraham, Isaac, and

Machpe-

Jacob; but the center minaret, that of
lah.
Isaac, soon collapsed, and after it had
been rebuilt it fell again. Since then,
tradition says, the Mohammedans have abandoned
the idea of replacing Isaac's minaret, as the Jews
claim that Isaac, being the holiest of liie Patriarchs,
objects to a heathen tower over his grave.
li. Johanan claimed that the "Sefer ha-Yasiiar"

was the record of the Patriarciis; and thai wlien
Balaam e.\ciaimed, "Let me die the deatli of the
righteous" (= "yesharim"; Num. xviii. 10), he referred to the Patriarchs ('Ab. Zarah 2oa).
The Patriarchs are among the seven with

(1) Abraham (Gen. xv. 18),
Isaac (ib. xvii. 19), (3) Jacob (Lev. xxvi. 42), (4)
Moses (Gen. xxxiv. 27), (5) Aaron (Num. xviii. 19),

(2)

Phinehas

{ib.

xxv.

their sepulchers,

(7)

David

(Ps. Ixxxix.

among seven who, in
were not touched by worms or rot

The Patriarchs

3).

and

12),

are also

(Derek Erez Zuta i. 7). Among others, the Patriarchs were not dominated by the evil spirit or by
the angel of death.
The Patriarchs were given
a taste of paradise bj' being supplied with all
the world's good.
Abraham
things" (' ba-kol"; Gen. xxiv.

was

blessed "in all

1); Isaac had eaten
"of all" ("mi-kol"; ib. xxvii. 33); and Jacob said
" I have enough " (" kol
ib. xxxiii. 11
B. B. 17a).
"
These words "kol," "mi-kol," "ba-kol" were in;

;

serted as a blessing in the grace after meals.

See

Abraham;

Isaac; Jacob;

Machpelah.

Av. B.

J.

PATRICIUS
Romans

:

1

.

D. E.

Leader of the Jews against the

When

the Jews in
Palestine were severely oppressed by the Roman
general Ursicinus (351) they made a desperate attempt at revolt, which soon ended in their destruction.
At their head stood a man who is called in
Greek sources " Patricius " and in Jewish " Natrona.
The latter name has a Messianic meaning and is not
individual.
The Jews gained po.ssession of the
town of Sepphoris (Diociesarea) and of a few neighin the fourth century.

boring places; but they were soon subdued by Ursicinus (Pesik. R. iii., end, ed. Friedmanji; Socrates,
"Historia Ecclesiae," ii. 33; Sozomen, ii. 33; Aurelius Victor, in the " Life of Constantius "), Sepphoris,
Tiberias, Lydda, and many other cities being destroyed by the Romans (Jerome, "Chronicon," 2S3d
Olympiail).
From a passage in the Midrash referring to these
events, where it is said that Nehemiah b. Ilushiel
(again a Messianic name) died before the gates of
Jerusalem in the war against Constantinople (= Byzantine emi)ire), it may be concluded that Patricins
was killed in the battle; but the whole matter has

not yet been cleared up.

The father of Patricius (NpmODX 'm nUK:
M. 5a; Hul. 64b). 3. Rabbi I'atricius, brother of

2.

B.

IX.— 36

R. Drusus.
He IranHmilUd
^ b.
Abina coucenjing the coin|}oiiitiuu of iJjo nivUl
called in the Bible "gold of Opidr" (Yer.
Yuma
;.

4Id; Ex. R. XXXV. 1; CUUI. U, iii. 17; N.IMI. 1<
xU.
4 Hacher. " Ag. Pul. Amor." III. 527). SUM
Ut«r Uw
name " Patrick "(.eeurn In th<r
(Harkuvy. "Sludieu uud M.
:

•

•

Berlin, 1886).
Bllii.lncitAl'llv
mill UW'KiT. '.
(/(( Imillllti n.
proper iiauie.

,,

.

„.i..t

1

''
^

..I.

•'

PATRIMONY.
PATRIOTISM
im?1D

pN

"^* »

ii

•

'

Ku

8.

See I.MIEKITAfCCF.

Hebrew, -imi)10

,

3nN =

pK flKJ?. fmrn

-pulriot"): Love for hijiI devotion to (inr'.s country.
The word Is
Hebrew Scriptures; but the virtue of
tolled alike in ancient, medieval, und miMlern Jcwiab
'
lore.
References to one's native lat'
in
Ps. cxxii. 0, cxxiv. 1-2. cx.\vi. 1. ex \
in
another connection in Gen. xxxl. 8; Ex. iv. Ht~l9;
I Kings xi. 21-22; Neh. ii. 6.
Particular stress is laid upon Inve of an adopted
i

j

!

i

whom

God made His covenant:

(6)

Patriarchal Fatally
Patriotlam

country

in Jcr. xxix. 7(Helir. ): "Seek the welfare
of the city whither I have banished you ••
my
in its behalf unto the Lord; for in Its x\
'

M

ye fare well " also ib. xl. 0: " Have no fi-ar Ut M-rre
the Chaldeans; remain in the land and Sicrvc Uio
King of Babylon, and it shall be well with you."
Admonition to serve tJic king and t:
nt
is implied in I Sam. xii. 14-15.
...... auResi
thority of rulers is enjoined in Ex. xxil. 27; EccL
viii. 2, X. 20; and Prov. xxiv. 21
ami f
rnav|.
selves are cautioned to act righteously in
10, 12, 13, 14; XX. 28; xxix. 14; xxxl. 4; II Chron.
Cursing God and ci;
xix. 5-7.
ire
both made iiunishable by death
In the Diaspora patriotism was enjoined as ao
;

.

;

i

'

i

;ile
R. Samuel laid down th
ry
Dina di-malkuta dina" = "Tin- law of
Si R Joso alao
is the law " (Git. 10b; B. K. Il8u).
Slates " The laws of the ctjuntry, even
if wrong, must beoUyed" (Ket. Ilia;
In the
Talmud, comp. Yalk, Ercl. il. 7). "He who

essential virtue.
"

:

:

rebels against his sovc-'i'" '

death

"

(Sanh. 49a).

The

-

rule of kin..

:

Heaven (Ber. 58a). " Prny for Ihthe kingdom; for. were il not for thai,
that of

swallow each other alive " rAb.
impose taxes is conc'

til.

2).

i;

The

rulers

to

is

is coi;.,

...

ir
..

conunended (Zeb.

against government

is

to

of
aid
richl to

-^

ment of taxes

'vc«

..

:>.

uor

102a). aa rebeilioD

li

all acU for the publi.
Furthermore, a b»:
R. on vii. 7).
uttered on seeing a ki

and

be

relates a legend repi

king the Israelites swear that they would Dot be
"ed

disloyal to the governments under »!
(comp. Ket. Ilia; Cant. R. on iii.
lowed to break the Sabliatli to defend oiv

'

'

(I

Mace.

ii.

39-41;

comp. "Er

''

'

i\

rjr
1

le

.

trend of Talnuidic tho\ighl on t.
cated in such passages as: "Ix'ltlie
place in which you dwell be your owii

-•
'>«
v./.«"

» •^);
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Patto

Paulus of Prague

and. " Pray for the happiness of the king, to the
end that anarchy be not established " (Ab. iii. 2).
]
faJmudic precepts would have done
even if the Jew had not been a palin
Israel's wars, from Joshua's contriot de facto.
1

the sixth century of the present era. engendered the most devoted patriotism,
In Media- and were responsible for thousands of
martyrs— men and women. Scattered
val and

quest

till

abroad, with no country of his own,

Modem
Times.

became a patriot

Israel

in

whatever

land he dwelt, giving his life and substance for the good of the state and this in countries
that persecuted him equally with those that granted
him rights and liberties. Given civil and military
employment in the early centuries in Rome, often
•elected as ambassador to Europe by the emperors
of the East, placed in positions of financial and
political trust by the Italian republics, by the kings
of Spain and Portugal, and by the popes, serving
:

France and many other countries in all honorable
capacities: the Jew has proved that patriotism is ingrained in his nature (G. Ben Levi, " Les Matinees du
Samedi." trans. A. Abrahams, p. 171, London, 1846).

On

the military patriotism of the Jew see Army.
citizenship has been emphasized asa part of

Good

the Israelite's duty by many Jewish synods and asaemblks. notably Napoleon's Sanhedrin (1806) and
The standpoint of Juthe synod of Leipsic (1889).
daism in this regard is succinctly put in Moritz
Lazarus' "Ethics of Judaism," p. 804: "Judaism
commands the conscientious observance of the laws
of the state, respect for and obedience to the government. It therefore forbids rebellion against governmental ordinancesand evasion of the law. Judaism commands the promotion of the welfare of one's

fellow men, the service of individuals and communities in accordance with one's ability."
Bibliography: Simon Wolf. The American Jew as Patriot,
Soldier, ntul Citizen, WaahlnRton, 1895; Madluon Peters,
Juttice tn the Jeu:. New York. IWe ; H. Adler, Can Jews De

PatrlntB

? In

The Nineteenth Century,

April, 1878.

H. C.

e.

PATTO

(PATO),

BENJAMIN DIAS

:

Span

and preaclier; killed April, 1664; son of
Jacob Dias Pato, and a pupil of Saul Levi Morteira,
whose collection of sermons "Gibe'at Sha'ul " Patto
and his fellow pupil Moses Jacob Belmonte edited in
ish hakaiii

Patto was the

1645.

finst

teacher at the educational

and charitable institution known as " Abi Yetomim,"
called alB<i the " Arademia de los Iluerfanos,"
founded at Amsterdam in 1648. The epitaph written by Ins colleague Solomon de Oliveyra confirms
the statement made by D. L. de Barrios regarding the
murder of Patto. Patto was the aiithor of a Spanish
poem (printeil in " F^Iogios Que Zelosos Dedicaron,"
etc.. p. 112) on the death of the martyr Bernal.
BAFrto*. A rhrit )le las Viflaji, p. 78: Idem. TriPi,[)Ular, p. .Vl; Solomon fie Oliveyra.
(iahlut. .p.^W:_^ KiivHcrjInif. Jiihl. Etip.-Port.UUm. In /{. K. J. xxxll. <M.'

BiBi.ior.iuPHr
vrr--^
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M. K.

PATTO. SAMSON GOMEZ
college of
tury.

dash

"

rablii.s in

:

Member

of the

Jeru.saleru in liie eighteenth cen-

In 1705 he approved the work "Peri Haof Hezekiah de Silva, which was published

in 1706.

•

M. K.
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PAUL DE BTJIIGOS or PAUL DE SANTA
MABIA (Jewish name, Solomon ha-Levi)
Spanish archbishop; born at Burgos about 1351;
His father, Isaac ha-Levi, had
died Aug. 29, 1435.
come from Aragou or Navarre to Burgos in the
middle of the fourteenth century. Solomon haLevi was the wealthiest and most prominent Jew of
the city, and was thoroughly conversant with the

Talmud and rabbinical literature, officiating as
rabbi of Burgos, and apparently filling the office of
His scholarship and
tax-farmer at the same time.
intelligence, no less than his piety, won the praise
of Isaac b. Sheshet, with whom he carried on a
learned correspondence (Isaac b. Sheshet, Responsa,
Nos. 183-192). On July 21, 1390, or, according to
others, 1891, he was baptized at Burgos, taking the
name Paul de Santa Maria. The nioHis
tives of his conversion seem to have
Baptism, been ambition and vanity, although
lie himself alleged that he had been
convinced by the works of Thomas Aquinas. At
the same time his brother Pedro Suarez and Alvar
Garcia, and his children, one daughter and four
sons, aged from three to twelve 3'ears, were baptized.
His wife, Joanna, whom he had married in
his twenty-sixth year, remained faithful to Judaism,
dying in that faith in 1420; she was afterward buried
in the Church of S. Pablo, built by her husband.
Paul went to Paris to study, receiving the degree
of doctor of theology after several years, and then
London, where he probably remained only a
Hebrew satire on Puriiu to
Don Meir Alguades from that city (Israel Abrahams,
"Paul de Burgos in London," in "J. Q. R." xii. 255
et seq.; Steinschneider, "Cat. Leyden," No. 64, 7).
He was appointed archdeacon of Treviiio, and in
1402 became Bishop of Cartagena. His intelligence
and scholarship, as well as his gift of oratory,
visited

short time, sending a

gained for him the confidence of King Henry of
Castile, who in 1406 appointed him keeper of the
royal seal, in succession to Pero Lopez de Ayala,
and designated him in his will tutor of his son D.
Juan. Paul subsequently became a member of the
regency of Castile and Archbishop of Burgos, being
succeeded in the latter dignity during his lifetime
by his son Alonso.
Paul, who even after he liad been baptized continued to correspond with several Jews, including
Joseph Orabuena, chief rabbi of Navarre, and
Joshua ibn Vives, became a bitter enemy of Judaism, and tried his best, frequently
His
with success, to convert his former
Bitterness coreligionists.
In the same spirit
Toward the chief object of the edict which he

Judaism,

drafted as chancellor of the kinirdom,
in the
name of the regent D. Catherine at Valladolid on
Jan. 2 (not 12), 1412, was the conversion of the
Jews. This law, which consisted of twenty-four
articles, was designed to separate the Jews entirely
from the Christians, to paralyze their commerce, to
humiliate them, and to expose them to contempt,
requiring them either to live within the close quarters of their ghetto or to accept baptism.
See Spain.
Impelled by his hatred of the Jews and Judaism,
Paul in the year preceding his death composed the

and which was promulgated
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"Dialogus Pauli et Sauli Contra Judoeos, sive Scrutiuium Scripturarum" (Mantua, 1475; Mayenci',
1478; Paris. 1507, 1535; Burgos, 1591), which sul)sequently served as a source for Alfonso de Sj)ina,
Geronimo de Santa Fe, and other Spanish writers
A few years after his baptism
hostile to the Jews.
he wrote " Additiones" (which consist of addenda to
Nicolas de Lyra's postils on the Bible, and have
been frequently printed), and in his old age a " Historia Universal " in Spanish verse.

See

Burgos.

PAUL OF TARSUS. See Saul of Tarsus.
PAULLI, HOLGER (OLIGER) Danish re:

ligious fanatic; born in Copenhagen 1644; died
Of his early life little is known
there Aug., 1714.

except that he had studied theology. In 1680 he
was a slave-merchant, trading in the West Indies
and on the coast of Guinea, in which business he
amassed a considerable fortune.
In 1694 Paulli suddenly became religious. He
proclaimed himself the new Messiah and king of
the Jews, announced that he had been chosen by
God to convert His people to the Christian faith,
and, leaving his wife and six children, set out to
propagate his views. He went to France, and
thence to Amsterdam, wliere he began (1697) to
publish numerous religious tracts calculated to
"rouse Israel from its spiritual lethargy" and to
"bring about a union between the Jewish and ChrisHe maintained that God had espetian faiths.
cially appointed him for this task because his grandfather had been a Jew and a descendant of the royal

house of David.
Paulli proclaimed that it was his intention to establish a new Jewish kingdom in Palestine, and he addressed letters to several European rulers apprising
them of this resolve and assuring them that Jerusalem would be rebuilt in 1720, in which year the Messiah would descend from heaven to officiate as high

He advised the King of
City.
France to leave his throne, and to join the British
sovereign in assisting him (Paulli) to baptize by
force those Jews who would not voluntarily empriest of the

Holy

On account

fanatical doings

of these wild and
at Amsterdam in 1701; but
in the following year his relatives secured his release on the condition that

was imprisoned

Travels in

Holland
and
Germany,

they would keep him away from Holland.

From

1702 to 1706 he traveled

Germany, making propaganda for
his cause and continuing the publicaHis German audiences
tion of religious pamphlets.
were, however, less enthusiastic and appreciative
rethan his Dutch ones had been; and in 1706 he
turned to Copenhagen.
Here a number of Jews assembled in his house
in

meetings were licld utwiiidi
great length on Um holy niinsion.
Frederick IV., (uton put an end to

towanl
Sev-

<if iHrai-l.

eral

I'milli

Hut

•

ii.

.

..

lhc*«? denion>.!

lie

tions.

i

'

:

i

;

"1

'

I), i. D'H^KH in des Zelfs H. H. II. Drievuldigh Eenigheil tut lic-kei-riiige vim de J<Klen
Ontdekt in de Penujn liares Metwin-." Amittertiam.
1697-98; "Den seer Oroten Dagh Ji7.n-<-lK. Hiihbl
Mosche bar Main\on en den Ai)<>stel St. PhuIuh. der
Joden en HeideniMi Ix-eraers, Vereenight," I'A. 1898;
" Moses Neemt de Decke af, waer diH)r de Jinien tot
Triomph sien Israels Messias, Jehovah den Go<lt der
Hebreen," i*. 1700; " Kurt/.er H^-richt an Aile Puysancen von Europa, in «leren Gebiel Juden Siud,
WoJetztvon OMger Paulli Geretlet Winl. R-treffend Seinen BerulT zur Vereinigung der J
1

Christen,"

Hamburg

(?).

1704; " Es Ist

n

J.

Wahr, Dass die Fast Todtc Braut ChriHti Sirh zum
Leben Erregen Wird zur Aufmunterung der Juden
um Sie zu Vereinigen in Jesu Me&siu. David*
Sohn." 1704.
Paulli's pam])hlets called fnrtl:

both friendly and antagonistic.
lowing may be cited: H. B. Coster.
siana, Selfs van Joden I'v'
te Verwelkommen den Mi
»

T

"

Groote Ho'<^

*'

'

-

sterdam, 1701; Gilbert Leiding. "Ocgen-Antwort
auf die Vermeinte Kurize Eniblrkss\inp des I'nglQckseeligenOliger Paulli." Hamburg. 1704 Adier
Croon, " DerGOttliche Huff andieZerstreuete Juden
;

zur Wiederkehr zu dem Verlas-^enon
<;<
Heil. SchrilTt Herrn Oliirer Paulli
ib. (?),
Ctir.

<'

r.

F.

/)«'

Brl.'kH,

Hruun. BililU'tfca

iMuun.

" *-'

"

^

''T

^

1704.

BiBMOr.RAriiY:
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"

-
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1.

*

P<iidlU\nTheycw t:y<Ui
HMutu.
York. MaRh. 19m: Nletoen. KjfUM-nhacitM

Hnliicr

p

ct seq.

.
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PAULUS OF PRAGUE
ahem) L'onvert to
at Kholm (Clielm).
:

brace Christianity.
Paulli

new kingdom

Handen.

333.

PAUL DE SANTA MARIA.

to continue his efforts

establishment of a

tlic

Paul de

;

I.e. p.

and encourageil him

M. K.

Sanctotis, Vita D. Pmdt EpUconi BxirgensU,
:
pp. 32, 41) et seq.; Alonso Fernandez. Iluitoi-ia ilc Pliixnicia,
p. 94; Ri08. Eatudinx, pp. 338 et seq.; Idem. Hint. 11. 2111 ct
seq.. 498 et neq.; I. da Costa. Israel und die Vdlker, Ciennan
transl.. pp. 223 et seq.; Steinschneider. Cat. BodL p. 2(IHT
Kayserling, Sephardim, pp. 04 et xeq.; Grtttz, Gexch. vUl. K4
et seq. His epitaph Is given in Florez. Espafla Sa^ada,
8.

Paulus of Pratfue

onien-d llic chief of liie
police to prevent furlluT iiieetingH. und
Paulli to remain quiet
and Uiiib tbo anger of the
',
Christian pn|)ula<e, which had been n.
^^
a pitch that an outbreak it^aiiiHl tl.'
feared, was soon allayetl.
Paulli publialittt a few
more tractsand pamphlets; butt
his missionary WDrk altogether
Of Paulli's writings, some of which are etianl to
the Store Kongclige Bibliothek, Copenhagen, the
following may be mentionecl: "Tri<^mph, Triomph
\"1' Triomph
in den Afgehouwen Steen Tjomier

BiBLiooRAPHY

xxvi. 387, and Kayserling,

Patto

(Elhanan b"

Christiiinit)

.

U^rii

Polaml. bI)ouI

Chelm

'

'

ny

nie.i

1540;

Prague about the en<l of tli
He was lirst baptized at Nure!

'^

..

at

•'"•>•,
"•

in 1568. an«i is sai.i

i*-

baptized at
he had for the second lime forsworn

'I

lifter

tian religion.

Paulus wrote sevenil works

in

German

^^
titles in defense of Christianity.
lida et

Perspicua l>emon«tniti.>

Leipsic, 1574.
was pretixed a
ct

o

"-•

To

the

pamphlet

"|
>

..

Sacnc dc He«umTtlone

Testimonia ScripturaHe is. however. parlicuUHy

Mortuorum."

known
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Paai>er8

Peace

for his "Mysterium Novum" (Hilinstiult, 1580). in
wbirli he endeavors to prove by means of genintria
,1
the names of Jesus ami his
r in the Scriptures and in caba.,
works, and that Jesus is indicated in the Bible
lie prefaced this work with a
- i^ting of
139 verses arninged in
alpliabetical order and giving an acrostic of his own
.

listic

:

'

inslation

'

'

was

publislied in the

wrote also: "Syiiiboluin Apostolieum" (Wittenberg. 1580) and "Jona Quadriliu"
it. 1580). the Book of Jonali in four
I'W, Greek. Laiiu, and German.
-

.

•

'

•

BiBUoriiAPMT De
Jml. I. as Wolf,

le Rol.

:

Judcu-yfitginn,

BilA. Hebr.

:

1.,

Ui.. Iv..

1. 133: Furst, Dibl.
Nos. 234, 1812.

M. Sel.

8.

PAUPERS.

PAVIA
<>u

See Charity.

(the ancient Ticinum) : Italian city,
the River Ticino; the chief city of the

of Pavia.
The first indication of the presJews in this city belongs to the eiglith
when occurred the religious disputation
.Julius of Pavia and Pietro of Pisa. The

....!.
•

of

:n r

lews of Pavia, as of other

cities of the Milan duchy,
d in banking, commerce, and
close of the lifieenlii ceutur}'
\
appeared in Pavia the famous Bernardiuus of
-'' preaching strongly incensed tlie pop-i the Jews;
but Duke Gian Galeazzo
^forza, seeing the effect of his sermons, forbade him
"Muc preaching (1480). In order to strike inil the Jews, Hernardinus then occasioned the
lisliment of a "monte di pieta" (pawn-shop) in
ii'
ity.
In a document dated April 2, 1495, Duke
<;i')f» Galeuzzo promised to sanction this institution
'U as it should be fairly established.
Never•inder the rule of the dukes tiie condition of
•

•

564

take place because the Jews had been useful at a
time of famine. In 1.592, however, Philip again
decreed their banishment. At the entreaty of the
Jews the governor allowed them a respite ami issued
a safe-conduct to Samuel Cohen of Alessandria,
who went to plead the cause of his coreligionists
with the king; the result was that the king commanded the governor to suspend the execution of
the edict.
But owing to the further insistence of
the people of Cremona and Pavia and the constant
urging of his confessor, Pliilip again ordered the general expulsion of the Jews from the Milanese territory (March, 1596).
The governor then gave them
permission to remain in Lombardy until the beginning of 1597. The Christians of Cremona and Pavia
accordingly wrote again to the king, who commanded the governor to permit no delaj'.
The governor then gave the Jews two months in
which to depart. He obliged the poor to leave first,
giving them an escort of soldiers and 5,000 florins in
gold for the expenses of the journey. The majority left the province of Milan after Easter, and the
remainder after Pentecost. But two Jewish families were left in Cremona, Lodi, and Alessandria; in
Pavia not one Jew remained.
The following were among the rabbis of Pavia:
Moses da Pavia (11th cent.); Joseph ben Solomon
Colon of Mantua (c. 1480); Liwa (Judali) Landau
and his son Jacob (emigrants from Germany); and
Uzziel ben Joseph. See Alessandria Cremona.
;

r

<

was tolerable, and remained so until Pavia
under Spanish domination. Pope Julius III.
iianded the binning of all the Talmudic wrieven in those provinces which were not under
>minion: but Don Ferdinand Gonzaga, the gov:..
rof tlje duchy of Milan, yielded tothe entreaties
f the Jews and refused to obey the pope's order.
In \!>r)ti the preaching of two monks against the
.Il-ws in Pavia again aroused the dormant hatred of
the rwpulace.
Many of the Jews were abused and
d, until the heads of their community had
r
to the senate of Milan, which intervened,
threatened with heavy penalties all who molested
-.and thus restored quiet and order. In
:ig Philip II. of Spain decreed the banishment of all Jews from the Milanese provinces, but at
''
') "f the heads of the communities
'

-

-

>iid the senate this decree was not enfon e<|. NotwithsUinding. in September of the same
year the
.1
the Jews to wear the yellow
III f(j lend money at
'•'M' -'"'d
interest.
On Aug. 29. ir,H2, a Jew of Cremona was killed
'". who was put to death for the crime.
W) enragi-d the Christians of Cremona
and Puvia that they besought Philip II. to banish
'

"

'

'

:

'

•

1

'

'•

Jews from their territories. The king commanded the governor of .Milan to take a census of
the Jews immediately, but the expulsion
did not

all

,,

-.

gli

~.

ncl CctsteUodi Pavia, u.iiyi; Mortara. Indice; Pesaro. Cenui
e.r-C<)wnnitd IfrneUtica di Cremojia, in II Vessillo

!<idr

/.x/aehfico, 1883, pp. 3()2 et seq., 3;{9 et sea.;
ed. Wiener, pp. 102, 1(16, 139 et xeq., 154.

'Emck ha-Baka,
u. c.

f'-

PAVIA, ANGELO:

Italian

deputy and law-

yer; born at Venice Feb. 24, 1858.
He is (1904) disattorney for the province of Como. In Jan.,
1894, on the death of Genala, deputy for Soresiua in
the province of Cremona, Pavia was chosen as his
successor, and was reelected at the general election
of May 26, 1895, and again in Dec, 1904.
trict

Bibliography:

7 Nnstri DepiitatU

Pallestrinl,

lermo, 18U6; lUustraziftne Italiana, 1894, part

i.,

V- 159,
p. 158.

Pa-

U. C.

6.

PAVIA, JULIUS (LULLUS) DA:
scholar of the eighth century; one of the

Italian

European Jews known by name. According to Alcuin,
he sustained in Pavia about 760 a religious controversy with the grammarian Maestro Pietro da Pisa.
In a letterto Charlemagne, Alcuin writes as follows:
first

" On my way to Rome in my youth [Alcuin
was
forty years old in 781] I remained for some days at

Pavia, in which city a religious disp'utation was
being maintained by Julius Guideo and Maestro
Pietro da Pisa.
It is commonly reported that this
di.scussion is to be -written down in a book and is to be
preserved.
Maestro Pietro is the most erudite of the
distinguished grammarians at the imperial palace."
In Jaffe's "^Monumenta Alcuiniana," p. 458, the
name is written "Lullus" instead of "Julius."
Bmi.iOGRAPHY:

Gatti,

G. Tirincititis ITistnria Medinlani,
Gexih. ii. 12; Vogelstein and Riefirer,

1704. p. 39; fJiifipmann.

Octich.
8.

der Juden in

Ii<tm,

i.

IGO.

U. C.
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PAVIA - GENTILOMO FORTIS, EUGENIA Ituliau poetess; born Milan Jan. 4, 182'2;
-

ivt

:

Slic was
died at Asolo, near Trcviso, Dec. 30, 181)3.
a pupil of Luigi Caner, and licr house iu Venice was
for many years the rendezvousof patriotsand litterShe was twice married, first to 8. (rentiloateurs.
mo, a noted Hebraist, and then to Dr. Fortis. Her
" La Regina lii Saba " (poem) " Odi "
"NuovePoesie" (1851), dedicated to Carrer;
on Hebrew subjects in the "Annuario" of

worlis include
(1842);
verses

;

:

Flaminino Servi for 5634 (Corfu, 1873), in addition
to various translations of medieval Hebrew poems
and original Italian verses in Jewish and other
literary magazines.
Bibliography: II Fc.^iJ/o TsracUtico, WM, p. -"J; Illustraziittic

Itdtiana, 1894, part

i.,

s.

PAWNBROKERS. See Pledges.
Portuguese
PAZ, DUARTE DE

4,000 ducats whicli litid
ami had iiHcil the money

own

Marano;

enemy. Krnii
King .lohn, and udn
in which he Hlandered them
pontilT to conli.Htate

third

who employed him

in

He was entrusted with a diplomatic
and just before his departure was decoraInstead of going to
ted with the Order of Christ.
the post to which he had been accredited, however,
Duarte went to Rome, where he displayed extraordinary activity in the interests of the Neo-Christians.
His fiery eloquence and the lavish gifts with which
he was plentifully supplied, won the support of
Oct. 17, 153^, Clement
VII. annulled the bull of Dec. 17, 1531, relating to
the introduction of the Inquisition, and he abroit

entirely

i)f it

liii-ir

iKt-iuiu*

ihvu

for ecrlcsiasiical

Diego Antonio

lil)eled

1

From

it.self.

new n

also, the

of the Neo-Clirislians. and he
the C'uria

and ad\

vilely

i

liiitorl

V(iii<c

\.!i

If

1'

Ferrara, when-, at the re(|Ue«t of the
rara, lie was imprisoned.
After IiIh

HlHI.lOCKAJ'HV Herculano. JIMnri.i
tuiidH.-MiftHtu.-.w.irC''

Duke

o(

1

-.'

!:'

bee 1*-

On

by the bull of pardon April

7,

1533.

While Duarte was in secret correspondence with
John III., whose interests he was ostensibly guardNeo-Chrising, he was really acting in behalf of the
He
tiaus, who placed large sums at his disposal.
incurred the displeasure of the king to such an exat
tent, liowever, that John ordered his ambassador
Rome to deprive Duarte of his decoration. When,
bull
at Duarte's instance. Pope Paul III. issued the
of Oct. 12, 1535, which interdicted any exannnation
of the faith of the Neo-Christians and the confi.scation
iii(|ui.siof their property, and in general forbade all
finding Ins
torial proceedings against them, John,
put
plans thwarted by Duarte, tried to have him
of
out of the wav. One evening toward the end

January, 1536, Duarte was attacked by masked men
on the' street, and was left for dead with fourteen
wounds. The armor which he wore under his cloth-

He was carried to the
ing, Jiowever, saved Ins life.
house of Philip Estrozi, and later, by order of the
where
pope, was taken to the convent of S. Angelo,
nursed back to health. It was said

he was carefully
been
by well-informed persons that the assassins had
to
wished
himself
Duarte
and
king;
hired bv the
John naturally denied all
prove this in court.
with
knowledge of the attack, saying that a priest
whom Duarte had quarreled had wounded Inni.

was
Duarte's role as friend of the Neo-Christians

rm

lurriifir'^-'

.f-i

:

mission,

gated

.,..

revenge Duurte

luxiirioiifl life; in

liiltcr

Prr-.

Mrniiirinii c /AicM/nr»ifM«

limnn, Mlliirhnifr (!
Grjilz. (ifsrii. Ix. 'ix'
iu I'Drtuiittl. pp. 18U .

i'

'

.-•,..

..'.•..
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PAZ,

ANToMO

GoMliZ,

PE

state business.

most of the cardinals.

'

1

Ql'ISITION.

representative of and attorney for his Portuguese
He was a skilful
coreligionists; died about 1541.
diplomat but a weak character, and undertook a
dubious role. He tilled various military posts, and
so distinguished himself by bravery iu the African
war, in which he lost an eye, that he gained the
III.,

;

<

U- C.

confidence of King John

at an end and he di.siippeared from ihe Bc-coe.
His
coreligionisiH now churjifd ihut lie hud (.Miilx-z/.li'il

lie finidiy
again turned to Judaism.
Turkey, where he died a Mtiiiummfdun.

p. 6.

:

Police

(D)

:

K.N

111(^1

K

DE.

S<e

k/.

Seventeentii letter of the Helm'wiilplin"

name ap^iears to be connrrtwl with " |k-Ii
= " mouth" (see Ai.I'Haiikt). "IV" liii« a double
pronunciation: (1) as a surd mule (which -•""' in

bet.

Its

indicated by the dagesh lene) it is klenli
the English " p," anil (2) as a spirant wiili th< Li.a
It sometimes interchanges with the ulbi r
lish " f."

3 D. and v "Pe" has al.so two form*:
~
for the ix'gininng or the middle of a
another for the end (t\). It occurs onl^
labials

oie

v'^

i

never as a formative clement. As a numeral,"
(in the later period) has the value 80.
I. Bn.
T
;

PEACE

The primnry
(Dii)L")-— Biblical Data
**
prosperity." "heullh "
:

meaning of the word is
xxix. 7; Job XV. 21
xlviii. 18;

'

[A.

Ps. cxxii. 6;

salutations, as

V. "pi

AImU

iii.

when Jacob asked

:

the sbepb

cerning Laban (Gen. xxix. 6). i>r wh*:
quired of his brethren regarding his
comp. II Kings iv. 26). LaUrr, lo
xliii. 27, Hehr.
"Peace unto
Hebrew, as in Aramaic and .\~::

.

;

you " became a regular form ot
The term is used alst) U) denote

"i.

i

tt

—< " i
wliom I have tru-si-. •
my peace '], who have eaten my breiul. lift up the
"
Uv. 10; Jcr.
heel against me (Ps. xli. 9; comp. Isa.

good

friends, in

,

xvi. 5. XX. 10).

The second

distinct

meanlne of tbo term

M

** war
as opposed lo
of nnnd
It signifies also peace
nni*ed by
to the unrest and dis-satisfaelion
Tlie love of ]'•
xxxii. 17. xlviii. 22).
!«•
cated as a virtue. The covenant of
an-l
most highly esteeme«l. "I^ve Uic IniUi

"

peace

"

'

fore,

'
*'
peace" (Zech. viii. 19: comp.
Abot i. 12). Peace is one of
crealor or
God bestows upon man. for He is ibc
evil" (!». xW.
peace: "I make peace, and crealc
"

:

'

\
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Peace
Peace-Offering

Lump.

7.

|A

1^

Ivii

xv

C.en

1

xxix.

P>

"•
.

11.

cxlvii. 14).
\.
i;

\[

::.

-t

•

Israel iooi^s lurwaiii lo

of peuie slauds forth
Las so often felt the
..Tor that peace and security
iig

Isniel

pruiiiiiieutly.

The

Proithets

went

still

furUier: tUcy longed for universal peace, for that
pence which should unite all men and
In Kessi- pervade the whole universe. Thus
anic Con- Isaiah pictures the Messianic time as a

oeption.

i-iriod in
iliL-

which

i>ath of

God

:

versal peace is to include also all beasts
- Prince of Peace " is a designation for

tue anointed (Isa. ix. 6. comp. Ix. 17. Ixvi. 12; Zech.
•\
lU).
In the Apocrypha the blessing of peace
.- repeated expre.<ision. eaix-cially in EcclesiastiCU8 (see xxviij. 13, 1. 2o). In Ecclus. (Sirach) xxv.,
n- ••:- 'lie things that are beautiful are enumerated

woman and her husagreement."
In Rabbinical Literature Peace is glorified
HS one of the greatest boons and blessings that man
may jx'ssess. " For the .sake of peace " becomes the
guiding principle in the relation between Jew and
f JciiiiliThe claim of the non-Jew upon the charity
w is as imperative as is that of the iatter's
iiist (comp. Git. 5J"J. 61a).
"For tiie sake
truth may be sacrificed " (Yeb. 65b). " No
veBo>».l but peace c-an hold blessing " ('Uk. H3b).
It
is even said, "The whole Torah exists only for the
sake of peace " (Git. 59b). " By three things is the
world preserved: by truth, judgment, and peace"
(Abot i. l>*). Hillel said, "Love peace and pursue
{K»ce" (Abot i. 12).
-'
other sjiyings relating to peace maj* be
of brethren, and the "

,

walk

toi:etlier in

:

following:

•

"Peacemaking,

both worlds" (Peah i. 1).
Peace " (" Perek ha-Shalom

profits in
is

'

ill

'

'

is

i>eace. for

like

charity,

"The name
"
;

of

Shab. 10b).

the priestly benediction closeth

Aith peace" (Sifre. Num. vi. 26).
•1
the salutation of peace to all

"Be beforehand

men"

(Ber. 17a).

Who makes

peace in his own house to him is as
luch merit hs if he had made peace in Israel " (Ab.

wiii.

" If the Israelites were to pracand pmce prevailed among them at
the same time. God would say. I can not exercise
'•
against them in anger, because peace is
lom'" 'Gfn. R. xxxviii. 6).
U. \r\r Cnmmrutaru <m OeneHi)i, 11.
<H wJuiUnUniTnn; Ehrentbell. Dcr

43a).

itry,

'

=

••.•

V>\ el aeq.:

Taylor, Sauinait of the

A. G.
Sacramental rite in the
Christian Church, preceding the massor communion
M-rvlfc
It apjwars to l>e referred to in Rom. xvi.
'

PEACE, KISS OF:

16.

and
fir,)

Cor. xvi. 20, II Cor. xiii. 12, and elsewliere!
referred to by Justin Martyr ("Apologia." i.
and by Tertullian ("De Oratione," 18). F. C.
I

is

ronybeare

ritual, referring for evi-

in

siK'aks of a kiss of

harmony

Exod."
like that

ii.

78, whicii

between the

elements, while in another passage (ib. ii. 118) the
Word of God is referred to as bringing hostile things
together in concord, communion, and the kiss of
love.
Jellinek ("B. H." vi. p. Ii.) finds the kiss
of peace given to proselytes in Cant. R. i. 2 and the
kiss of peace given by God to the departing soul in
B. B. 17a.

Bibliography: Herzojr-Hauck, Real-Encyc.

men will walk in
when He will judge

:

thiit

was derived from Jewish
ileuce lo Pliilo's "Qua'st.

s.v.

Friedena-

all

between tbe nations and peoples, and war will be
2-4).
Micah goes still further;
V peace and prosperit}' without
any interference whatever (iv. 4). In Isaiah (xi.

band
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(in "The Expositor," 1894, ix. 46) suggests that this practise of the early Christian Church

E.

C.

J.

PEACE-OFFERING
peace-oU'eiing:

(1)

the

:

There are three kinds of

thank-offering

(min

113!)

and (3) the freethe votive-olleriiig (mj n^f)
The thank-offering is a
will offering (n3TJ H2Vresponse to acts of divine beneficence; the votive

(2)

;

and the free-will sacrifices are connected with the
expectation of benefit; but the significance of the
thank-offering is wider than that of the other two.
The votive offering is prompted by a feeling of
gratefulness at the fulfilment of a petition; while
the free-will sacrifice, which has the character of
complete voluntariness, has its origin not so much
in the gratitude elicited by a happy experience as
spontaneous motive of piety.
Peace-offerings were usually private sacrifices,
their characteristic feature being the fact that the
worshipers entered into a common feast; but they
were probably offered on high occasions also. Ezekiel suggests that the kings furnish
Usually animals for the assembled people
Private
(Ezek. xlv. 17), and regards the cornSacrifices, mon meal as the center of the entire

in the

cult;

bamoth

the

P

26).

for

he speaks of "eating upon
Deut. xii. 18, xiv.
of this.
Other instances of

" (ib. xviii. 6, xxii. 9;

does not

know

the public peace-sacrifice are the offering of the ram
at the installation of the priests (Ex. ix.), and tbe
annual offering of two lambs along with two loaves

of

new wheat bread

at Pentecost (Lev.

xxii.

19).

were originally local offerings; in later
times they were presented in the Temple for the
whole people. Sometimes guests were invited, and
the poor, the stranger, and the Lcvite, as well as
the male and female servants, could join the domestic circle (Deut. xii. 17-18, xvi. 11; comp. Ps. xxii.
27); but only Levitically clean persons could participate in the meal (Lev. vii. 19-21).
The meals were
in general of a joyful character, wine being freely
indulged in. Meat that was unconsumed might not
be profaned. That which was left over from the
"praise-offering" had to be consumed on the same
day (lb. verse 15); the residue of the other communal sacrifices had to be disposed of on the second
day; and all that then remained had to be disposed
of outside the camp on the third day (Lev. vii. 16
These

last

et xeq., xix. 6).

It is difficult to determine whether YnwH was regarded as the guest at these sacrificial meals, or the
sacrificers were considered guests of God, to whom
the sacrifice was being devoted.
Inasmuch as community was expressed at these sacrifices by reciprocal giving and accepting, God must have been considered as more than a mere guest.
He awards in
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the meal His divine gifts as a recompense for tiie
honor received from tlie eommuuiiy in the offerinj^
of its best. Dillmann (" Die Hl'icher Exodus iind
Leviticus," pp. 483-489, 491, Leipsic. 1897) tliinks
that the sacrifice mentioned in Lev. vii. 11, 20, 21,
29 was not a sacrifice destined "for the Lord," hut
a "peace and amity olTering" (see also Weliliaiiseu,
"Prolegomena zur Gescliichte Israels," p. 7, note).
Through the cominonmeal .sacrifice tlie niemhers
of the family or gens (1 Sam. xx. G), as likewise an
army at the beginning of a campaign, were brougiit
into communion with Hod.
U. Smeud ("Alttestamentliche Keligionsgeschichte." p. 124) refers to the
fact that among the Arabs the assembly, after liie
completed slaughter of the sacrifice, stands silentlv
about the altar; it is the moment when tlie deity
approaches the altar to take its part of the sacrifice
(see "Wellhausen, "Skizzen," part iii., p, 1','2, Rerh'n,
Again, God may be supposed to he the host
1887).
at the sacrificial meal, since the gifts of which the

meal has been prepared are Ilis property, and the
house in which the asseml)ly is held belongs to Him
(I Sam. ix. 22; Jer. xxxv. 2).
The participants in
the meal are actually invited by God according to
Zeph. i. 7 and Ezek. xxxix. 17 et acq.
The meal being ho]j% the guests were, of course,
required to make themselves lioly by cleansing tiiemselves; for impurity excluded them from participation (Lev. vii. 16-18, xix. 5-8; I Sam.
The people washed and
Cleansing' xx. 26).
changed their garments. Sometimes
of Participants. they borrowed festive vestments from
the priests, not so much that they
might appear well before God, but because something of the sanctity of the sacrifice attached to the
garments, and to wear them in daily life would be
not only a profanation, but, under certain circumTherestances, a menace to the life of the wearer.
fore, in olden times festive garments were identical
with vestments for ritual use. Those who could

not change their garments at least washed themRings, which
eelves probably after the meal also.
had frequently the significance of amulets, were
worn in honor of the deity (Gen. xxxv. 4; Hos. ii.
It is probable that along with meat there
14, 15).
was also bread, both leavened and unleavened (I

—

Sam.

X. 3;

Amos

iv. 5;

Judges

vi. 19).

With meat

was, of course, used, just as oil was used with
meal, and bread and wine with the meal in general.
Since the meal was a communion between human
participants and also with God, it is obvious that
God received cooked meat as did also the sacrificial
guests (see Wellhausen, "Prolegomena," p. 68).
Gideon, in fact, pours the broth over the stone
(Judges vi. 20). The concept that God enjoyed the
sacrifice was deeply rooted in the minds of the people, as is shown by the fact that, even after the
naive notions regarding sacrificial rites had disappeared, the sacrifice was still designated as " bread
"
of God " and "bread of the fire-offering unto God
salt

(Lev,

iii.

11.

xxi. 22).

What

difference there

between "zebah" and "shelem"

was
In

is not
Josh. xxii. 29 siielamim are differentiated from the
In Ex. xxiv. 5 and I Sam. ii. 15 the
zebahim.
two kinds of sacrifice are treated alike. Their use
evidently varies. Wellhausen (I.e. p. 70, note 2) sur-

clear.

Peace
Peuce-Offerinir

mises tliat the filK'lamim were m
than the zebahim.
It may be
in them wa.s also different.
Orelli liolds ("Upfer," in Hi

.

had

i

Encyc." 1904, xiv. a92) that t.
covenant of friendship (Gen. xxxiv. 21). and cx|
conmnmity between God and His own und of (;.
own among theinselveH. Hund>winer (" I{ M
1884, p. 802. «.r. "Opfcr")

:

.

I

<

Various

tiiat

Sacrifices,

tlie

peace-offerin.-

ness, as of a friend

<

•

••

•

:

vii. 5; comp. Prov. vii. 14».
Kurzes BibelwOrlerbucli," p. 486, T' '•
says tliat according to P, which cLi
tiees, the siielamim area form of comi

1^.

("

Viiwu

for

tlie

favors of the Imrvest.

1^

'

•

.

atonement (Ezek. xlv.
does not mention it (Benzinger,

charaeti'r of

althougii

'

..

pjzekiel, Jiowever. the |)eHce-otTering liad

the

••

<t *.;
" Ar. !,

.

"

1894, pp. 445-446).
'

Karl C. W. F. B(lhr(in "Svml
Cultus," ii, 368-386, Heidelb'.rg

lem

"

from uhv

=

" to

pay

to

God

,

tlie

pruiucs

due to

Him"

(comp. Ps. hi. 13, jxi. 9, Ixv. 2. Ixvi •'
xxii. 27; Prov. vii. 14; Nali. ii. 1).
This therefore, would imply payment of wiml either
been vowed or is due to God (Ps. 1. 14, O"

',

'

liao
'

',

Jonah ii. 10; Ho.s. xiv. 3). Bilhr al>
" tamim " a form analogous to "siielamim
(pp. i;i5,
370; comp. Job xxi. 23).
The relation bet ween
man and God is made complete; the dif>parity is
removed this is " shalom " = " peace." Every gnice
of God makes man a debtor.
Tlie ofTering of the
17;

i

'

:

counted among siielamim, as is also
the offering of the vow. which wiis made nui at its
assumption, but at its fulfilment (Num. vi. see also
Dillmann, "Die BUcher Exodus und Leviticus," p.
first-fruits is

;

491).

Kurtz ("Das Mosaische Opfer," pp. 129-154.
Mitau, 1842; iVf<m.'"Der Alttcstamentliche Op/crcultus," if>. 1862) maintains that 0^)^ means "i
perfect," "to make perfect." The sjurifice. th.
fore, has for its purpose a "restitutio Integra." a reBesides, di-.
habilitation of the person.
cause one to feel that t:

'i

'

ceived is undeserved. God shows by
His gracious deeds that He r
His part of thecovenant. Tl.
the
offering is to restore the right rehr
Sacrifice,
••
under the consciousness "
The fn-e
his part has been derelict.
and the vow-offering are always mc!
their rituals, too, are identical in e.--

Different

Views on

;

'

.

" Pe:i
differing from the thank offering.
is a term covering the different kinds of

mi

liiii

•

-

isa thank offering.
Kalisch ("A Historical and Critical Commentary
on the Old Testament. B<vik of Lcviti.
pp. 241-249, lyondon. 1807) says that ti
btit it

were "safety-offerings."

what was deemed
existence.

They were coDoocU-d wlUi

essential

The rendering

'

"
i

-

admissible only on condition that peace is
."
understood to be equiv
the frame of mind in w h
The explanation as -praise-offering.'
con.sidered.

and

is

viz.. that God, the priest.
.ivinga portiou of it, conv..
The stK-ial element conalliance.

•

lu- --.'.-

J

...

ii.
.al

'lat it

iiim in'

.

.........

for

it

p:,.

-t'sa

isof later
degree of

political organization considerably in adr
,.ss seems to be the

1

^

linj; and fatness is
abundance and prosperity. During long
were employed for the
mts. treaties, and ailiaud the common meal which followed on such
T' istern notions and customs,

!

:

"^

J.

'

,
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Peace-0£ferlngr

Pearl

good standing, and not laden with

to be in

sin

a»

in the case of the other kinds of offering.
For the atoning effect of the peace-offering see
Balir, I.e. ii. 379; for Pliilo's spiritual explanation
of theeucharist or thank-offering see J. Dnininiond,
"Philo Jud*us," ii. 319, Loudon, 1888: and for a
rationalized account of the sacrifice see Maimonides,
"Moreh,"iii. 26, 32, 46; idem, "Yad," Ma'ase ha-

Korbanot,

11.

i.

A

Historical and Critical
BiBi.iOGR.APiiv: M. M. Kalisch,
Onnmeutarti on the Old Tci<tament. Bonk of Leviticus,
London, 18«57; I. H. Kurtz, Dfm Mosauiche Opfer, Mitau,
1S42; Idem, Dcr All testa me ntliche OpfercuUux, Mitau,
18ti2;
K. I. W. r. Bahr, Si/ndMilih den Mosai.schen.CidJ. C". L. HofI, Die Mosaischen Opfer,
tu.", HeidfllxTp, IWT
Kninkfort-on-the-.Main, 1857; J. Benzinfrer. Arch. Freiburgim-Bries(?au. 18SM A. Dillmann, Pie BUcher Exodus und Leviticus, Leipsic, 1897; J. Wellhaustri, Prolegomena zur
Geschichte Inraelx, Berlin, 1895; Orelli, in Herzog-Hauck.
;

\s

...

_

'''^•

.

victims of the sacrifice were o.\en, sheep, and

The

gr«t«. but not pigeons (Ia-v.

vii.

12;

is..

4,

Num.

18;

The principle that the animul must be uniemished was not rigidly insisted upon; and tlie
female animal was allowed equally
with the more valuiible male (Lev. iii.
Victims
The '"olah." the "hatand
6, .x.xii. 23).

rii. 17).

Ritual.

and the "'n.sham" (siu-otTering)
had to be killed on the north side of
but the shelamim might be slain in any
\&t."

the altar,
The reason evidently.lay in the
part of the court.
fact that tliese were brought at certain seasons in
such large numbers that tlie space on the north side
of the altar was not large enough.
The ritual comprised the imposition of hands, the
killing of the victim, and the sprinkling of the blood

the altar.

'!p<jn

ere dedicated to

Of the sacritices,
God (Lev. iii. 3);

n the breast

.

;J;

..

.

Sam.

I

i.\.

the fat pieces
to the priests

and the right shoulder

{ib.

24); to the worshiper, the re-

The parts assigned to the priest constithe wav^-ofTering ("terumah"; E.x. x.xix. 24,

linder.

lute<l

and were waved backward and forwaid in a line
ith the altar.
According to Orelli, this movement

OR),

symbolical expression of the reciprocity of tlie
.^ and receiving on the part of God and the
•

(Herzog-Hauck, "Real-Enyc." 1904, xiv.

•.rrificcr

They were waved toward the lour sides of the
worltl
Hasiii on Ex. ii. 9; Bahya on Lev. viii.
and Ixjvi ben Gershon on Lev. iii.). The wave'M2r

(»<•«.•

;

"''

'

"/'-d that the person dedicated

dwells as

>-

Hi>
I'

as

among

"Die Mosaischen Opfer," p. 23,
Kurtz s\iggest8 that
was waved vertically as well as toward

pie (lloff,

].
•

•-onthe-Maiii, 18o7).
ig

t'

much above

him-

the four qiiarters of the world.
Onkflos calls the "teriufuli," or heave-offering,
X~'.L*''.EK. 1.^.. " separation." " that which is separated
for Gfxl." the parts being lifted up as if presented to
God. The heave-offering consisted of the right
shoulder of the animal, and belonged to theofliriating
priest (I^v. vii. 84).
This, together with the breast,
might bo eaten by the priest and his family in any
clean place (U-v. x. 14).
While the other .stieritices
are devoted entirely to God, or to God

A

Diatinctly

and His ministers, the peace-offering

is distinctly a sacrificial meal.
In rcspect to ritual, the peace-offering has
Meal.
certain acts in common with the rest,
viz., the impositionof hands, thespriiikling of blood on the altar, and the burning of the
fat portions: hut ih.. p.T«..n offering it is
considered

Sar-riflcial

;

Rcal-Encyc.
vol.

s.v.

Opfer, Leipsic, 1904

;

Maimonides. 3/ore/u

iii.

L.

E. c.

PEACH

Gn.

Prunus Persica): This fruit and
the plum (XJ'pDDIT; Prunus domestica) are men(pD^D

;

tioned only in late times: the former in the Mishnah.
(Kil. i. 4; Ma'as. 1. 2); the latter not until the Ge-

mara

(L5vv,

E. G.

"Aramaische Pflanzennamen,"No.
1.

It.

PEACOCK

:

yim," mentioned

105).

Be.

Traditional rendering of " tukkiyamong the creatures brought by

Solomon 's ships from Tarshish (I Kings x. 22). The
peacock is an Indian bird (comp. the Malabar
" togai " and the Tamil " tokei " for the " tail " of the
peacock; A. V. renders "renanim," Job xxxix. 13,
by "peacock"; but see Ostrich). The Talmud
uses the term D11W (comp. the Greek rauq), and forbids the crossing of the peacock with the hen (B. K
From Shab. 130a and parallels, it would ap55a).
pear that, contrary to present conceptions, the peacock was in Talmudic times considered a clean bird.
BiBLiooRAPHY
22:3

:

Trlstram,

Natural Histor}/ of the Bible,

Lewysohn, ZoolaQie des Talmuds,

;

PE'AH

p.

p. 189.

L M.

E. G. H.

C.

("Corner," or "Corner of the Field"):

Name

of a treatise of the Mishnah, the Tosefta. and
the Palestinian Talmud, defining the laws set forth

in Lev. xix. 9, 10, xxiii. 22,

which

and Deut. xxiv. 19-23

relate to the portion of the harvest to be

given

and deal with the rights of the poor in
general.
In the Mishnah this treatise stands second
in the order Zera'im, and is divided into eight chapto the poor,

containing sixty-nine paragraphs in all.
Ch. i.
Enumeration of things which, like the
pe'ah, are not strictly defined in the written law.
In
this connection a list is given of the good deeds for
which one is rewarded in this life, though this
recompense is only an earnest of the real requital in
the future world; e.g., making peace -among men
is one of such good deeds (§ 1); the amount of the
pe'ah determined by the Rabbis (§ 2);
Contents, the places where the pe'ah may be
given (§ 3) field produce of which the
pe'ah must be given (§§ 4-5); limit of time within
which the pe'ah may be given (§ 6).
Ch. ii.
Means of separating fields or orchards
from one another, so that they may not be considered
as one field or one orchard in reference to the pe'ah
(i;§ 1-3)
exceptions and special regulations, such as
those concerning St. -John's- bread-trees, two thrashters

:

;

:

;
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and two kinds of trrain (§§ 4-6); cases in
whicli tlu; grain in tlie field lias been cut by thieves,
or uprooted and destroyed by the wind (§§ 7-8).
Ch. iii. Special cases; fielils of small area, partial harvesting at different times, common holdings
(gg 1-5); the size of a field which renders it liable
both to pe'ah and, in many other respects, lo the

ing-floors,

:

laws governing

real estate (§ 6)

;

how

tiie

validity of

dependent on the circumstance that a portion of a field has been retained

numerous regulations

is

(§§ 7-8)-

Manner and time of day of giving the
Ch. iv.
pe'ah (§§ 1-5) case of a non-Jew who adopts Judaism after his field is harvested (§ 6); cases in wiiich
the harvest is dedicated to the sanctuary and then
redeemed (§§ 7-8); whether the pe'ah may be
claimed for an individual (§ 9); concerning the
gleaning ("leket"; §10); regarding grain in ant:

;

hills (§ 11).
Ch. V. Further details
:

(|g 1_3)

;

concerning the gleaning

whether a wealthy traveler who

is

forced

pe'ah, etc., is obliged to return it when he
reaches home (§4); the owner of a field may not
prefer one poor person lo another, nor help any one
in gleaning, since this would be to the detriment
of the rest (§ 6); things which are forgotten

shikhah
Ch. vi.

|§ 7-8).
Further regulations concerning things
forgotten; things which come under this category,
and cases in which they do so.
Ch. vii. Rights of the poor in regard to fruit"

;

:

:

trees

and vineyards.

Ch.

viii.

:

Time

after

which gleaning

is

permitted

even to those who are not poor (§1); credentials of the poor regarding their rights (§§ 2-4)
the tithes for the poor and their nunimum amount
to

all,

(§§5-6); the minimum which must be given to a
poor traveler (§ 7); those who may claim the privileges of the poor-laws (§8); whoever accepts aid
witliout needing it will become so reduced in circumstances that in time he will be obliged to accept relief; and in like manner he who, for the

purpose of receiving

aid,

fJeiiiani

shams some physical

de-

such
fect or ailment will be afflicted in time with
withdefect or ailment; but he who tries to subsist
out aid, even though he needs it, will in time become
others (§ 9).
so prosperous that he will be able to aid
The Tosefta to this treatise, which is divided into
which
only four chapters, contains many details
supplement and explain the mishnaic treatise, and

e-OfTerlnc

I'.-.iil

of the Pa"

Hoveml

liie

I,

-cs

-

ili,

in addition a nunil>cr of

titorlfHi,

ten-

'
\rh the
following may wrvi! us c.xm.
12 is
interpreted to mean: "Though 1 had wrillcn for
him the greater part of the Law, he would Ktill be
counted as a stranger." Inniil In prefcrn-fl iiImvo
tiie other peoples since it lian the Oiiai. Law, which
Allliouf^li nil
they may not easily obtain (ii. 4).
the people were very pioun at the linw of David,
there wan
yet they suffered defeat in war
i Aliub. albut in tin
treason among then>

tences, an<l luiggadio interpr'

•

'

.

'

;

all the pectple were idolulerw.
victorious in their batth-s beean

though

among ihem and
them

of

w.

(i.

were

tin n-

\u>

'

J.

n.

tioned

in liie

ennamen,"

were

tliey

1).

PEAK (Djx

to* take

("

The

and explains
and (ontains

Pi:ii

;

TV
Ann

I'll IIS loiiiiiiiiniD):

'I'almud (see Liiw. "

p. 152).

It

wem

does not

L.

/..

•en-

-

•

-r-

to

liu'

extensively cultivated. TheSeptuagint e"
rendered arr/wv (= " pear ") for " baka "trt

..y
>d.

xiv. 14).
K. o.

L Bk.

ir.

PEARL. — Biblical Data

Since ancient timM
the precious product of the pcjirl-oyslcr (Mytilua
viiirf/iiritifer Linn.) has been known and has been
an article of commerce (comp. Pliny, ix. li'>. 'A et
^lian, x. 13. xv, 18). Tiie ancients, however,
seq.
knew only of pearls from the Indian Ocean, tho
In the last-named
Persian C.ulf, and the Red Sea.
waters is foiuul a kind of oyster, red on the outside, a
lustrous red mother-of-pearl on the insidt-. and producing red pearls. It is possible that Semitic peo:

;

the red pearls very highly, m
"
of the Sanskrit v
Arabic form—" marjan
pearl, " mangara " (from which latter the Greek
ples valued

)ap/r/)c is

—

derived), designates b«)th

little

i>carl«

:

r

/«ip-

and

red coral.

The

were proiiably acquainted

also,

Israehtes,

with pearls; but

it is

tioned in the Bible.

dovibtful

if

Usually, one

.

:

"peninim" and "ra'mot" is Uiken to mean
Both are objects of great cosllintiw
In Lan>. iv. 7 "peninim"
xxviii. 18).
by some authorities lo indicate objecU wh

pearls.
*

'

"^

it

Others. 1.
red— probably red pearls.
A
lake these two words to mean conds.
"
In any ca.w the
conclusion is not possible.
mentioned in Judges viii. 20 and Isa. iii.

out,

I.-m has the
nothing to do with pearls; and still
word used in Esth. i. 6, which is so
--i
some versions because the correspondiuj^ .\word denoting pearls.
„

of
also includes several stories and a number
quoted
be
may
which
of
some
senteuces,
ethical

i3

.-^

'

i

Agood

intention, even

if

it

has not been carried

resulted
credited to a person as though it had
intention
in a good deed, while an evil
long as it is
is not charged to him so
Tosefta
not carried out (i. 4). Lev. iv. 2 furand
Gemara. nishes a basis for the remark that if
who sins unwittingly is considered
is

he

a sinner,

he who commits
Beneficence and Kmdness

how much more

sin intentionally

(iii.

much
commandments of
who does not give

are worth as

idolater (iv. 19-20).

8).

evil is

as the fulfilment of all the other
the Torah put together; but he
an
to the poor is no better than

E. o.

"•

II.

Am<>t.L'
In Rabbinical Literature
ferent Aramaic terms fur pearl. Kn'.'jr:
:

**

dif-

tlie
'

'""

while X?i-^D. n"^;-*:
to be restricted to the peari.
'iwvli.
"

and the Hebrew

nv^r-

'

' -""CC
^
ignate precious stones
the Jer
by
rendered
K^JiD
is
17)
xxviii.
gum; and nnV (Oen. vi. 16). whir!:
thing to illuminate Noali's ark. is
1')' ^^ich term a bniR. xxxi. 11 us being a n^^iiOi

<
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Pecberslu
Pedsffoclcs

The Rabbis had the
liant gem is to be uuderslood.
uoiiun that pt-arls are found iu the juterior of fish;
hence the story of tlie tailor who observed tlie Sabbath and was rewarded by liuding a pearl in a IJsh
The Persians
which he had bought (li. xi. 5).
w. re considered to be the best pearl-fishers (K. H.
as very costly; e.g., "a
thousands cf zuzini " (B. B.
146a); ~a pearl that i»as no price" (Yer. Ber. ix.
Iu beauty is proverbial. The coats which
13*1).
ie for Adam and Eve were as beautiful
n. U. xx. 12;; the manna was as white
The pearl is one of the
a« a pearl (Yoma 75»i).
urchase Of which is not subject to the
K AH. for the rejison that
the buyer of a
irl looks for a second one to match it (B. M. iv.
"Sb).
One reference, however, "Ah.

The

pearl

pearl

thai

was regarded
worilj

Is
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Judean origin has been disregarded.

We

are not

Abraham 's children, we are of the children of Jesus.
should be remembered, however, says Ilarkavy,
arguments with the
Jews on matters of religion, Feodosi preached that
tliey should not be denied Christian charity.
The
importance of the letter quoted above lies in the
fact that it contains further proof of the existence
of a considerable Jewish community in Kiev at the
time of its author.
Bibliography: A. Harkavy. Rus i Russkoe v. SredncvyekoIt

that notwithstanding his heated

vi)i

Ycvrtiakui Literatu'ryi\ in Voskhud,

1881.

i.

75.

•

II.

K.

J.

G. L.

.•

;

•

cs the pearl to

.

be inferior to a pre-

cious stooe, unless n vitD denotes iu that passage a
'of inferior quality (see above). Pearls are
il also as drops:
oil remained on Aaron's
beard Uke two pearl-drops (Hor. r2a; comp. Eak.

KIN«.)-

The pearl and its shell are used parabolically
"If I Jiad not taken off the shell [lit. "the pot-'
'l"]. thou wouldest not have found the pearl"
:. 72b).
The term "^ pearl " is used metaphoricaiiy to denote any valuable thing; e.g.. a good slave
e.g..

.

(^id. 18a). or a halakah, or any reasonable interpretation (Hag. 3a and elsewhere).
Sometimes it designau-s a prayer: "Bab and Samuel instituted a pearl

Babylon

" (Ber. 32b), referring to tlie prayer
beWa-todi'enu." The soul is in several pas^ termed "margalil" (Yer. Kil. ix. 32c: Yer.
.v.. Zarah ii. 41a), which word may denote "pearl
as well as "precious stone." As a betrothal ring
should be devoid of gems, there is a discussion concerning one containing a pearl, the opinion of most
of the nibbis being that the betrothal in the case of
li sMcli a ring
is used is binding (see Shulhan
A. .k. Eben ha-Ezer. 31, 2).

in

trinning

**

"'

BiBLiOGRAPHV: Krauss, hthnwftritr.
^^"^^^
m, 8.V. ''nr and
Pai)Ad

-y. r^^i-y-:;

\

350 et

Kohut.
Lampronti,

8e<?.;

n.-i'jj-^c;

Uyy.Xeuhehr.

E c

]yOrterb.

8.Y.

to 200 families, the foundation of a large sj'uagogue
was laid; and the building was dedicated July 22,

1869.

Perfect harmony has always reigned in this Reform congregation, which introduced at an early
period the use of an organ and sermons in Hun-

he was in the habit of visiting at
tBome learned Jews, with whom he indulged in
*

-'.nil

whom

lie

S.

and Armin Perls. Of the members of the congregation the best known are: Adolf Schulhof, physician; Ignatz Griinhut, lawyer; and Joachim von
Schapringer, banker.
The Jewish commuuit}' of Pecs has also been assiduous iu its care for the educational welfare of its
youth.
As early as 1840 a congregational school
was founded by Fr. Mannheimer, which has continued to flourish. Among the names of pedagogues
that have been active at Pecs are found those of
Ro.senfeld, Hoffmann, Gutmann, GOtzel, Porges,
Kohn, Seligmann, Goldschmied, and Kulke.
The Jews of Pecs number about 2,000 iu a total
population of 50,000.
hut,

BiBLiocRAPHY

:

Ben Chananja Die
;

Ncuzeit, passim.

upbraided for their faith,
it, Feodosi longed toat-

il.her expresses

nuirtyrdom by being killed by the Jews in these
disputes.
Feodosi's accjuaintance with the
•I<'W« and with their religious
teaching isalso proved
by his letters to the grand duke Izyaslav. Thus,
to
the duke's cpiery whether it was permissible
to kill
an ox, a sheep, or poultry on Sunday, and to eat
the
meat, K.o.|..si replied: "The Jews, when
God led
them from KL'vpt. were commanded to oliserve
the
Sabbath by abstaining from work, l)v building
no
nre, and cooking their food
on Friday; and the
Judwiris observe the command to
this day.
But
since Jesus came down to the earth
everything
lain

ciiU-il

of

S.

Man.

PECULIAR PEOPLE, See Chosen People.
PEDAGOGICS: The science of education. The

Russian saint of the

According to the soNf<;tnrian chronicles, while superior of the

•

The rabbinate has been successively held
Hirschfeld, Edward Ehrlich, Alexander Ko-

garian.

by

IX

K:' V iji.,i„i~HTy

••'

:

;

leventh century (1057-74).

.;i!!>d

^

Royal free city in
the county of Baranya, Huugaiy.
The few Jewish families which had settled there toward the end
of the eighteenth centur}', not having the means to
build a synagogue, held services in a rented room.
By about 1835 there were about twenty families in
the city
and these formed a congregation and acquired a house of worship iii a remote part of the
city.
In 1865, when the congregation had increased

M. Sel.

PECHERSKI, FEODOSI:
•

11.

PECS (FtJNFKIRCHEN)

fundamental law of Biblical pedagogy is that the
child should be instructed in the doctrines of religion and should know them so clearly that he will
realize that

them (Deut.

he ought to live

in

accordance with

xxxi. 12-13).
Kennedy
says (in Hastings, "Diet. Bible," s.b. "Education")
that the pedagogical principles of Israel are without
iv.

9,

vi.

7,

Every home was a
and every parent a teacher. Only the aristocracy employed instructors, and these because,
parallel in ancient literature.

school,

is the case with all enervated aristocracies, it
had become lax in its sense of responsibility (II
Kings X. 1-5). Nevertheless, the prophet Nathan
seems to have acted as the tutor of Solomou (II Sam.

as

xii. 25).

The ability to read and write was general with the
ancient Hebrews.
The husband issued the bill of
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divorce.

Witnesses

signed

and spies subniitied

tracts,

documents and contlieir

report in the form

of a plan (Josli. xviii. 9).
A boy wrote out tlie
names of tlie princes and elders of Suecotli (Judgi-s
viii. 14).
Certain ritual objects called for the em])loyment of the art of writing, e.g.,
In Bible the tctilliii and the mezuzah. WritingTimes,
implements are freijuently nientioiu'd

(Judges

V. 14; Isa. viii. 1; Jer. vii. 8,

and calligraphy was cultivated
by several gilds (I C'hron. ii. 55). Seven state secretaries are mentioned in tlie period of the Kings.
xvii.

1

;

Job

-xix. 24),

A second

principle of Jewisli education, equally
appreciated and applied, insisted on the recognition
"Train up a child in
of the nature of the child.

the way he should go: and when he is old, he will
not depart from it" (Prov. xxii. 6). The considerateness with whicli tiie Bible regards childhood
has its ground not so much in pity for its helplessness as in an appreciation of its possibilities.
The
Bible does not make a thoroughgoing distinction between methods of education and means of discipline.
"Correct thy son," says the Book of Proverbs, "and
he shall give thee rest: yea, he shall give delight
unto thy soul " iib. xxix. 17). "He that spareth his
rod hatetli his son: but he that loveth him chasten" Witlihold not coreth him betimes " {ib. xiii. 24).
rection from the child: for if thou beatest liim with
Thou shall beat him with
the rod, he shall not die.
the rod, and shalt deliver his soul from hell " {ib.
Good training, and by that is meant
xxiii. 13-14).
discipline as well, furthers the liappiness of children
It brings tran{ib. X. 1, xvii. 25, xix. 26, xxiii. 24).
quillity to parents, and attends the child through

PedaKotcica

was Simon lH»n Slielab (Yer
was not in iinniedlat.
synagogue; but
tion

T'.

vj|J.

»

Tlie school

ol

Simon ben

„

.

Shetab.

„

The

teacher.

n, 82b)

ion

ith tin-

>a

„

.

:

....

teucliera raiiki-d in thi-

follow
haz/.ii

05 c.K. JosiitA HEN Gam
iumI the HyK;.
by constraining cm
small, to provide i;
21a). In accordance with UrIcntuI cuBtoni, ti
sat on the ground in a wmicirrl.
••'
who sat on a raised i.lntfnrm (.M
pensjition of the teacher was not gtipulutod, but
'
sisted of arestitution for loHsof time.
!•
teachers combined working at a tnide w;
iiig of the Law.
"Do not use lea;
to shine by, nor as a spade to di|; w,...
:^.... i...

m,

•

'

(

r;

•

Zadok(Ab.

Girls,

taught to fear God
(Susanna 3).
After the destruction of Jerusalem

was

Jewi.sh culture

,.

equally with Iniys. u.i.
and keep His coinniuadmeulii

iv. 7).

tlie

to

tnuisferred

center of

.^

Here, with the consent of tiie Romanhanan b. Zakkai established an academy.

His ex-

ample wasimitated at C'
the Ijjiw was rescued, til
be saved. Pupils crowded these educational rallying-points.
Instruction w
\
verse of the Bible was !
the text was then explained with reference to daily
T'

r

_

'

'

living.

The greatest event, since the days of Ezra, in the
history of Jewish education has been the
«

Mishnah by Kabbi Judah

life (i6. xix. 8; xxii. 18).

tion of the

In view of the educational wisdom preserved in
it, tlie Book of Proverbs constitutes the oldest textbook on pedagogy in existence. All life, according
Tliough
to it, is discijiliuary, and so is education.
the rod of correction is necessary (z'i. xii. 24; xxix.
15), still a rebuke is better than a hundred stripes
{lb. xvii. 10).
The words of teachers, which are as
goads (Eccl. xii. 11), are spoken "in quiet" {ib. x.
Tlie soferim who thus speak are perhaps the
17).

not only saved the laws from oblivion, but it nl'uj
furnished a text-book for teaching them. Judah II.
declared that the Temple had been destroyiMi i. ...the instruction of the young hud In-en ina
and he dealt severely with such commui :: - .ported no teachers. Soon the beneticenli:!'
visible.
A vigorous intellectual activity
in the existing schools, and the ac

first

gild of teachers of

which there

is

any

record.

They were the "meiammedim," "morim " (fi.), and
"hakamim" (Prov. xxii. 17).
The reorganization by Ezra was as epoch-making
"Ezra
as it was in civil interests.
had prepared his lieart to seek the law of the Lord,
and to do it, and to teach in Israel statutes and
judgments" (Ezra vii. 10). The Torah, he ordained,
should be read and studied. Thougli Ezra can hardly
be called the founder of tlie synagogue system under
which the community grouped aV)out the local liouse
in educational

i.--;

It

-

;

and Pumbedita became notable.

1

.

..

kind of university extension, callc-d Uie Kai.u.mi.
wiien students assembled twice a
and in the spring. Lectures were o
the academies, and once a week to tlie po«iplc at
large, and also on the holidays. At T"
'

iug one session there were lus many )i~
Rabbah bar Nahmanl. about 500.
idic nuixinis
The following ai
with regaril to the

at the time of

"

'

(

Tlipy
tlio

teiK-li."

At any
type.
rate it may be accepted that the level of culture at
this period was high.
The founder of the system of elementary educa-

a

own

be of rppuUble rhnn«<^«^.

mii.<!t

pure

of worship, it is still true that he laiil the foundation of it by making the synagogue central for instruction.
Pliilo calls the synagogue "the place of
Greek culinstruction " (" De Vita Mosis," iii. 27).
ture, whicli became potent in Palestine, alTectcd
Jewish educational methods to an appreciable degree.
Even Jerusalem is said to have had schools

and gymnasia modeled on the Greek

ha-Niu-i

eiuni»t«Hl."

iK'

" lU'fon-

fmilt.x."

without

si^

;

llioll

•

"•"'rr'

"Till' Ai

ouk'tit

'ti"
'

ftl;

Talmudic
Maxims,

vn
ble."
wri.s ^^.

A

re.sult.

'

pr<-

he prommnco'i

wind aetually an****, ^u:
wonts of the proyer. "He

-

scendetl.

thou

?

'

K4il>lmh

The innn

Instruct both rtdi

turned
replied,

i

i

and poor, uJcids

<>.:

" *^»r!»

«« %h*

pir*

m*r

with c-onsiderauon. and train them to be in...
"Tiie t»«cber siiould be fluent in

,,,..,,

V

.,

t-

I

r,
is.

M

„,„

:

in,

...

.

:.,

Diiiii

says:

"He

jratlii-r

much

bless-

Itabhl

-i'«s

not

have several teachers,
It is
s
The elements
iMin»j iif the Law.
learnetl from one teacher only.
i)erson
unmarrieil
youth nor an
,
.,
" The r»»spei't due to teachers is jrn'ater
••

:

.

better to

1

ot

.

r."

..

" Hospitality towaixl a teacher is
••
The heathen who teachelh thee wisdom
- "
"A pupil may not sit In ihe presence
nor may
:.e latter has Riven peruiission
jiermission." "The pupil should be
"
Wlu>soiiut toward his master."
-.rving him denies the pupil the

parents."

^.

:."

u\
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:

'

,j_

^
^,.

and Rratiiude."
iL'ainst fauiiliarity with the common
Ti^^ic.'^
IS. in the eyes of the vulfjar, a vessel
people. " .\
ot i^ld : after :_•- Lj_- -uversed with them, they esteem him as
a v^-wtt-l of silver; and if he accepts a pift from them, he is
-^1 of clay, which, once broken, can not be put tomQy.

1

know the streets of Nehardea " (Ber. 58b).
"The knowledge of the Law is a medicament for
Even the teaching of the
the soul " (Men. 99a).

stars, as I

alphabet proceeded on lines of moralization, thus:
"Alef, bet, learning follows wisdom"; "gimel,
dalet, be kind to the poor" ("alef" means "learning"; "bet" is akin to "bin" = "discernment"; so
"gimel" = "recompense," and " dalet "
also
"poor"; etc.). Josephus and Philo declare that iu
Reading
their time every Jewish child could read.
is a primary condition of mental soundness (Shab.
Text-books must be without error (Pes. 1 12a).
10:]a).
Pupils were provided with large and small tablets.
Since parents took a personal interest iu the education of their children, discipline was rendered
" Rabbi Eleazar was sick.
His pupils came
easy.
They said to him, Master, siiow us
to visit him.
the path of life, by which we may attain to everHe replied, Do not offend your fellow
lasting life.
pupils.
See Him to whom you address yourselves
Let no child think frivolously. Let him
in prayer.

=

'

'

gtr.

'

The
eSa).

teacher enjoyed imiminity from ta.xes (Ket.
He was free to establish himself wherever he

pleased, without objeetion from another teaclier already settknl there. "Tiie more teachers the more
teachiug zeal " (B. B. 21b). He could withdraw from
woman
his place, but had to furnish a substitute.
A family teacher, howiild not become a teacher.

A

mentioned in Hag. 4b.
began at the age of five (Ab. v. 24) or six.
l^b advist'd Samuel ben Silat, who was a teacher
of much experience, not to admit a child before his
"Whoso learns in youth is
sixth year (Ket. 50b).
Whoso
like writing on new paper.
learus in old age is like writing on
Details
of School blotted paper." Rabbi Gamaliel .said,
Life.
"No pupil may be admitted to the
cr, is

.SchtH)l life

lecture-hall if his character is not in

kecpine with his allegations." He did not demand
:1s as to adequate preparation, but as to
t« ri.
and morality. The student must be sinFor
re (Yoma 67a; Git- 67; comp. Ab. v. 18).
every twenty-tive pupils there was one teacher; for
twenty live to forty, a teacher and an assistant; for
The assistant reviewed the lesfifty, two teachers.
son with the pupils, as a sort of tutor ("resh dukThe i)ui)ils were arranged iu rows. Sessions
na").
were held during tiie day and part of the evening.
On Fridays the work done during the week was revie we<l.
Nothing new was presented on Sabbaths.
Promptness in opening and clo.sing the sessions w as
recommended. Vacations occuned on days preceding the Sal)buths, feasts, and holy days, and <m
fastilayg; on the last in order that, in keeping with
the fast, tl»e teacher might deprive himself of the
pleasure he had in teaching.
There was also a cessation of instruction on the three days preceding
P»-nt«-co8t, on the half-<lays of Hanukkah, on New
M'.' ri, and on the Fifteenth of Ab and of Shebat.
The courses were as follows: at five (or at six)
Bible; at ten Mishnah; at fifteen Talmud (Ab. v.
24; see. however, Taylor's "Sayings of the Fathers."
Th<; main aim was to attain morality
p. 4.'Jj.
"Good
.

;

:

the leaching of the Torah when it is attended by
morality." Talmudic subjects were the warp on
which were woven all other subjects, as, for instance, arithmetic, astronomy, anatomy, and history.
is

Samuel Arika

cf.uld boast, " I

know

the paths of the

grow

iu the lap of the wise.

will see felicity.'

"

If

Rab was

you do

this,

you

in the habit of begin-

ning his instruction with a pleasant story. The
teacher should study the temperament of the children ("El-. o4b). Only in case of ])ersistent inattention might the teacher inflict punishment by means
of an " 'arketa di-mesana," a strap of reeds.
Discipline is most effective in the age of puberty.
Therefore forbearance is recommended with pupils
until the age of twelve, but strictness after that,
because youths from that age onward
Discipline, begin to show mental capacity and

acumen

(Ket.

50a).

A

boy was

re-

garded as incorrigible if he failed to attend a school
Absence for three
in three (some say five) years.
days was considered reprehensible. Rewards consisted in presents which were given bj' the teacher.
Rabbi Judahha-Nasi distributed honey (Ta'an. 24a).
There were also certain marks of distinction for
In the award of merit the teacher shotild
Before a wise child people
be impartial (Shab. 10).
should rise (Ber. 48a). The teacher shouhl maintain control of his pupils by adhering to the most
scrupulous bearing in their presence. So also the
pupils must observe the rules of propriety toward
iiim.
They must not address him by name, nor
turn their back to him, nor sit in his presence except
by his permission (Hul. 18a). The maxim, "The
school is more sacred than the house of worship,"
expresses the spirit which lay behind all discipline
(Sanh. 71a).
The rabbinical method of instruction was disputational.
But the intellectual capacity of the pupils
had to be considered. God Himself adjusted His
revelation on Mt. Sinai to adults and children according to their respective powers of apperception
(Ex. R. XX.). The first step was appropriation by
the memory.
"Learn first, and thou wilt perceive
Exceslater" (Shab. 63a; Ab. iii. 10; Yoma 71a).
"Withhold
sive rationalization was discouraged.
"
thy child from higgayon [insistent intellectualism]
(Ber. 28b).
usual means for aiding the memory
was cantillation. Often the text was constructed
rhythmically for this purpose (Meg. 32a). The memory was also aided by repeated reviews ('Er. 54b);
merit.

A
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and concentration of mind and

interest

was urged.

"If thou takest many subjects at tlie same time,
thou graspest none " (Meg. Gl)). Heading aloud was
encouraged. The initial letters of the te.xt learned

were committed to tablets ('Er. DTb). The lesson
was reviewed at home with the assistance of the
parents ("Ab. Zarah I'iOa).

The Talmud was

the text-book of the Jews of the
Middle Ages. It kept their minds fresh and supple.
Indeed, they needed acumen under the stress of the
desperate conditions under which they lived; and

was due only to the all-pervading love of learning and the well-organized system of education
which the Jews possessed that the nation was preserved.
While iirelates and priests of the Church
could neither read nor write, and showed a brutal
it

disdain of even elementary education (at the Council of Reims the papal legate Leo boasted that the
successors of Peter could allord to be ignorant of
Plato, Terence, Vergil, and the other philosophers,
inasmuch as Peter himself did not know them and
still became doorkeeper of Heaven [!]), the Jews
of that time had schools in every part of the world
in which they resided.
The literature of education becomes abundant
with the progress of the centuries of European
history.
The "Musar Haskel," written by Hai
Gaon, was read extensively in Europe.
Hai Gaon Among manj' apt sentences as to the
on
worth and need of instruction, it deTeaching. Clares: "Pay the teacher generously.
What thou givest him, thou givest to

thy children. Buy books for thy cliildren, and keep
a teacher for them from their childhood. Train thy
children at all times, and always with mildness,"
etc. ("Musar Haskel," ed. Steinschneider, g§ 26-28
et j)assim

see also "J. Q. It."

534-540).
An event of prime importance in the history of
Jewish education in northern Europe was the removal of the Kalonymus family from Lucca to Ma)'ence.
This removal, reputed to have been ordered
;

viii.

by Charlemagne,

hints at the fact that even the internal interests of the Jews have been affected by the
civil authority and by the whims of governments,

though it must be confessed that this action of
Charlemagne was at the same time statesmanlike
and beneficent.
Instruction at this period, too, was grounded on

"A

father should saj' to his child," says
the " Sefer Hasidim" (Book of the Pious), " Thus do
I; thus did my fathers; thus also must you accustom yourself to do.' " The subjects and the methods of instruction in the ^Middle Ages were about the
tradition.

'

same as those in the Talmudic period. Some customs
had crept in which even the watchfulness of the Rabhad not noticed or prevented (for
customs on the first day of the child's
bis

Medieval
Pedagogics.

The order
the same as that

schooling see Educ.\tion).
of studies
laid

down

was about

in the codes.

A melammed

was entrusted with theelementar3'partof thechild's
education.
He was compensated by the parents
directly,

and by Talmud Torah

societies in case of

the parents' inability. The schools were attended
by the children of the rich and poor alike. The
higher branches of study were in charge of a rabbi

Peda^orlca

or Rjivant.
There v
above fourteen. Ti.
tion were held in a room CbedtT")
the melatnine<l

in

th.

a>i^

_

t

The aim wua

to impart

v.

'

with

s

courses of the
lated.

u,t p..,..U
•

biii

;

building usually
the synagogue.
togetlier

i.

i,iur\

in di-

were
The losatot arc guch a conipilulion.

Were

state«l

cially

men

>

public iect
of learning,

<

'I

:,

rious rules lor teachers and piipilH wi-re laid
e.g.
Each teacher sliouhl
pupils of a colleague as he
lend his tosjifot and not wiiliUold (lieni in

down.
-

?

:

.!

i

attract those pujiils to hims<If.

H<
pupils loatlend tlielecturesof aiiotl.
teacher should strive to awaken piety in
Pupils who advance rapidly should
'

>

'

iit> pii]

-

another class, so that they nuiy not
vanced pupils at a disadvantage, and liiat
themselves may not be retarded. Pupi!allowed to share in a discussion out of
terest, but not in a spirit of tlom
nnist be treated with care, and it l.^
copy them extensively. School uU-nsilH ui
pens, the penknife, and such— and may uui be
misused.
Some of the pedagogic maxims in the "Scfer
;

i

'

-

—

Hasidim" read as folhnvs:
"Boys and
and

plrlsslinll not play |n({fth*»r.

do

itnpniix-r thlnfrn. dn
(>r|)liiin») to rebuke Uicni

ol)serve tlicy

I'

»

"' "^

''

i:

of tlielr being
sacrllUe for the evil tht- (CckkI you Intt^iii.
punish your own chUdrt-n, but not In ii"i.'become what their parenLi aR'. If pti:
gards nieasurcs, welglits, and
be similarly dishonest. Assign t
are too dilHcult for them. Ik> no; n,

I

m

money, not even for giKxl piirpus<fi.
teach the maintenance of the faith to

The period

of the revival of

li

-;en-

i.

dom had no synchronous parallel among
On the contrary, there was a decadence

in

culture, as an inevitable consefjuence of

1

Jews.

llic

•

'

'i

tinned isolation and oppression. The Je«
munities had coherence only through .
patlios and a subtle communion of sy
hope.
The piety which had former!*
spring of educational ideals h.t..
;.
Decline in way to a deteriomliil form of fanaticism which held J'
Jewish
..
Education, without consciou^;.
The teachers were de|>ondent to a deplorable extent on the whims
were cho.sen and dismissed ai
This naturally wreakwl its vfnjrt*anre in the demor'"
The K
alization of the pu|)ils.
capable and derelict in the p<
The prevalent form of inlelliitual
duties.
i:
i;
wasa debased kind of disputation, the Ptt.ri
in content and rabid in form, which, it iini-l in vc
;

I

.

,

"

•

>

•

••

i

be said, was patterned, however uni
scholastic sophistry of •'
incisive questions and learned
putations were collected in
^
. •
These were nmch sought Jii
study. One of the best known of these

.

tice

upon the

'

>

'"

i

•••

•

.

is

the
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-
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The

-

/.

by

"

Rabbi

Joseph Yuspa

Hahn

a-tLe-Maiu. 17J3).
child was brought to school on the coinple.ear. aud was encouraged to attend
'

A
y. nuts, pretty garments, etc.
higher form of encouragement, for a boy, was the
suggestion that some day he might be called
bahur " (" baccalaureus ") and " Rabbi." Children
joined with the congregation in the responses to the
prayers: they kissed the hand of the parent, teacher,
The fatlier himself instructed
and' of pious men.
the child in the earlier years; later on. the pupil
I

•*

w

the weekly portion of Scriptures, and
the commentary of Rashi; and linally
he ienrneil the portions of the Shulhan 'Aruk referring to the benedictions.
There are evidences that some Jews transcended
- of the glietto not merely in
attracting an
t!
•

j-ht

h

b

h..w

w.

I

it

for themselves,

but also

in

achieving a cul-

ture independent of the prescribed limits of Jewish
custom and law. SQs.skiud of Trimberg (12th cent.)
wa« one of the Minnesingers. Samson Pino assisted
two Germans in the translation of the "Parcifal"
of Wolfram of Eschenbach into the vernacular, according to the manuscript of Ruedigervon Manesse.
Immanuel ben Solomon of Rome was a member
of the literary circle of Dante; and David Gans
held scientific relations with Keppler and T\'cho
Brabe. Maimonides co<lified the educational laws,
and his correctness of judgment and
Views of deep insight into tlie needs of the day

Maimonides.

are as obvious here as in bis profi)undcr philosophical works.
In his

" Yad ha-Hazakah " (section " Talmud
Torah")be gives a digest of Jewish pedagogy.
Apart from the Talmudic laws, the congregations
of .'^paiu, Italy, and Germany formulated regula-

tions and so contributed toward the organization of
Jewish e<lucational work. Some of these regulations contained the following provisions: A congregation of fifteen families was required to maintain a
learher.
Besides board and clothing, this teacher
wa"; to be paid a stipulated salary; and if tiie income
from the contributions was inadequate, the congregation bad to appropriate from its funds an amount
sufficient to

maintain him in a manner appropriate

to his station.

A

community

of forty families

was

require*! to maintain a teacher of

Talmud, v. ho lectun-tlalsoon Halakah and Haggadah. The testani'-nt of Judah ibn Tibbon ("Derek Tobim," ed. H.
E<l«lmann. pp. 3-15, London, 18.')2) contains some
interesting references to the love of books and shows
a tine appreciation of literatAire.
The same may be
Raid of the "Menorat ha-Ma'or" ("Venice, 1594, Ner.
Iv.

pp. 82b-84a).

The "Mus.sare ha-Pilosotim

" of

Hunain ibn Ishak. Hebrew by Judah ben Solomon
AI-Harizi (ed. A. Liiwenthal, Fninkfort-on-the-Main,
1893), contains a well-elaborated scheme of teaching,
as dfMS likf'wise Joseph ben Judah ibn 'Aknin's

"Marpe ha-Nefashot"

(ed. H.

Edelmann,

in

"Dibre

IJefe?," pp. 23 et uq., London, 1853).
The latter
says:
teachf-r must evidence by his conduct the
worth of his instruction. He must treat his pupils
as his children." Ibn 'Aknin mentions the follow-

"A

ing curriculum: nwling, writing, Torah, granunar
(te.xt-books of

ITuvyiii

;iii(i

Thii

Janai.i).

religious
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Talmud, philosophy of religion, metaphysmathematics (7th, 8th, and 9th books of
Euclid), geometry (Theodosius on spherical figures,
Apodorius on conic sections), optics, astronomy,
music, physics, and medicine. The same author
gives ten rules of conduct which each of his pupils
had to observe: (I) he must keep himself pure; (2)
poetry.

ics, logic,

he should consult his teacher in all matters of doubt;
(3) he should not strive after wealth which alienates
from study (4) he should be sure of theelementaries
before venturing on extended studies; (5) he should
liave interest in as man}' subjects as
Curricula, possible; (6) he should avoid hidolence; (7) he should have no selfish
motive; (8) he should utilize every occasion for instruction (9) he should respect his teacher, and (10)
be grateful to him. Rabbi Judah ben 'Attar gives
an order of subjects ("Ya'ir Natib," ch. xv. .see
also Joseph Ezobi, "Shir ha-Ke'arah," ed. Steinschneider, pp. 25-43, Berlin, 1860; Bar Hasdai's
translation of Al-Ghazali's " Mozene Zedek," Leipsic,
1839 Joseph Caspi, " Ta'am Zekenini, " pp. 49b-54b,
Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1854; the medieval schoolcode "Hukke ha-Torah," given by Giidemann in his
"Gesch." i. 264-272; and the abundant material on
this subject in the last-mentioned writer's "Quellenschriften zurGeschichte dcs Unterrichts undder Erziehung bei den Deutschen Juden," Berlin, 1891).
In Italy, on the other hand, there was a lamentable confusion of thought and practise in the matter
of education; and the writers caution against the
injury to Jewish culture and morals due to these
disordered conditions. Jacob ben Abba Maii Anatoli speaks of ill-considered teaching and digressions
;

;

;

;

from legitimate subjects. Immanuel of Rome alludes to lack of method and to the inveterate habit
of teachers to play at sophistry ("Malmad haTalmidim,"

ed. Mekize Nirdamim, p. 99a, Lyck,
"Mahberot ha-Tofet weha-'Eden," pp. 229 ct
seq. Lemberg, 1870).
The invention of printing, and
the sack of Constantinople by the Turks, brought
great improvement.
Copies of books were multiplied and the liberalizing movement grew in effectiveness.
Joseph Caro deals with the mutual relations of teacher and community (Shulhan 'Aruk,
Yoreh De'ah, 245-247). "A teacher," he declares,
" must conduct himself with absolute virtuousness.

1866;
,

He should

also be expert in the art of teaching.
He
should be chosen for his didactic tact as well as for
his learning.
He may not be bound by contract to
serve longer than three j'ears [ib. Hoshen Mishpat, 71,
A contract with a teacher is irrevocable. The
72].

teacher is bound by it as much as the community;
for otherwise injury might accrue to the school."
Saul Morteira and Isaac Aboab erected the first
school in Amsterdam in 1640.
It comprised six
classes, and its curricidum embraced elementary as
well as higher studies, such as Hebrew philology,
rhetoric, and Neo-Hebrew poetry.
Baruch Spinoza
was a pupil of this school. In 1817
First
religious instruction was entrusted to
Modern a commission, and in 1836 a teachers'
Schools,
seminary was established. In Poland
the first school was established by
Rabbi Joel Sirkes at Cracow. In this school instruction was given in the vernacular, though in Hebrew
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characters, "in order to enable the pupils to read
books wJiich teach riglit conduct." It was customary in Poland for the pupils of all the independent
academies of the local rahbis to meet, with their
teachers, at the market seasons at Zaslav, Yaroslav,

Lemberg, and Lublin, when discussions took plueo
on rabbinical subjects, and much subtlety was displayed.
The position of French Judaism in the history of
education is assured through the prince of commentators. Rabbi Solomon ben Isaac (Hashi; 1079-1105),
wliose inliuence, making for a rational treatment of
the Bible as well as of the Talmud, can not be overestimated.
In the "Hukke ha-Torah," cited above,
which describes the French system of Jewish teaching, the following provisions are given:
There
should always be a school next to the synagogue;
the latter should be designated the Great Schoolhouse. The school-course should cover seven years.
Some students should be awarded special scholarships.
Each class should consist of not more than
ten pupils.
Text-books should be used; and the
Bible should be translated into the vernacular.
Pupils should examine one another in regidar reviews. The recapitulation of the weekly lessons
should be held on Fridays that of the monthly work,
at new moons, and a general review of the work
of the semester ("seman ") in Tishri and Nisan. A
teacher should be employed at no other vocation.
There should be a supervisor who should be responsible for the management of the school. The
;

curriculum should be graduated in amount and in
character to comport with the age of the pupil (see
Glidemann, "Gesoh." i. 264 et seq.).
Despite many shortcomings, the yeshibot of Germany must be mentioned with respect. The rabbis
who presided over them were earnest and fervent,

and had great capacity for martyr-like endurance.
They imbued the youths with a genuine love of
scholarship and with idealism. The German students, though poor to the verge of beggary, suffered
hardships with equanimity, encouraged if not adequately maintained by the hospitality of the community. The first attempt to organize the yeshibot
was made at the Conference of JewLsh Notables
which met in Moravia at the death of Rabbi Bernhard Eskeles (1753). It provided that the same
tractate should be studied in all the yeshibot at the
same time, so that the students might be free to pass

without retarding their progress.
A superintendent (" rosh yeshibah ") was to be at the
head of each yeshibah, before whom the pupils were
Talmud and the casuto present themselves daily.
Examinations took place on
ists were studied.
Thursdajs. A promising pupil was ranked as
"baki " (versatile) or as "harif " (ingenious). Even
the schools were similarly characterized, e.g., those of
Frankfort-on-the-Main and those of Flirth and Mato other schools

Distinguished as yeshibot are those of Nikyence.
olsburg (Mordecai Benet, 1829), Lissa (Jacob Lissa.
1832), Posen (Akiba Eger, 1838), Presburg (Moses
Sofer, 1840,

and Moses Rosenbaum.

1883).

bet ha-midrash was opened to all kinds of
students and visitors. The local rabbi was the
teacher, or rather lecturer, for there was no graded
course of instruction in it. The last bet ha-midrash

The

P«dMo«ricB

Germany was

in

that of Heching<
doors in 1858. It Imd been tKaulla family, and li«rthohl AuerljttcU

'

h closed

=

its

of

its

by the
one

i

luui bet-'u

pupilH.

The Jews paid clearly for the delay of Bcbool nform.
The untowiird nxiditJDiiH of the times wer«
IhemselveH

in

the

latnenlal)li- enouj^h.

Tli<-'

»''

'

-

-f

Jews from the general culture of tl.
century was bound to

Need

their intelleiiiml

i

nnd moiu
tion, unless wmiethiDg
done
time ti> res< in- tlieni.
NeviT I"
.

..i

wu

for

Reform.

in

in nil the hi.Htory of the Jew* lj«.i
teacher been treated with so Utile reHi)ect. T«iMh
ing had become a degnided |.rr.fes».i<.n. fllled with
;

incapables and ign<iruniu.s4H.
The temher wim hi
the mercy of the whims of every parent.
He became rather a cantor than a teacher, and w;,
for his talent as tt.singer rntlier than fur the |.
of scholiirly ability.
Hudarim (single-nMim »<h«K>U)

became numerous; and in these the discij
is
worst possible and the methrKls of
lamentably amateurish (see Jost in "Sijipunm."
'•

the

ed. Pascheles, partiii., pp. 143 ^^#^7,

Prague)
This was the age of young men with ambition to
transcenil the limits which fanatici.stn had set.
Sonic

them upon whom the old order of thjng» lind |o«i
hold and for whom the new liad tlie atlnution
of real life, faced the ignominy that Jewjsli p\it.;ic
of

its

opinion set on the study of German liltmture. uiul
among these arose Mos<'S Mendelssohn. He was the
greatest reformer in modern Judaism;
ence was epoch-making for the improve!
cation also.
He gave the support of his example, in
:

.

the

first

place,

by

in the second place

tl^'

study of

by the

tlie ver'

clianicler

"

1

<•:

ophy. The Israelitische Freischule in Uerlin owe*
*'
its foimdation to him (1778; see M ^'
'

-

burg, '"Moses Mendels.sohnals Pttdii.
Mendelssohn's pupils Martwig Wt-«ioljr
1898).
" -7.
("Dibre Shalom we-Emet." Vienna. •-'•
HombergC Hen Vakkir,"
Influence Isaac Euchel (set; "Mcasset." in. 'Ai5;
"Bikkure ha-'Ittim," vi. 45) rontin
of Mendelssohn. ued the educational emancipation of
the Jews; and it is t<i thecnditof the
Hebrews of that pericul of storm and stress that
the reconstruction was not, after all. altendi**! «ith
confu.sion.

The Edict of Toleration
II.

movement.

by Emperor Joseph
added to the upward

issue«l

of Austria (Oct. 29. 1781)

Schools were to

I

the protection and with the ei
government, "so that Jewish cliiidren
trained for the trades and may Ik'

m«\

P«
the language of the country,"
of the first school principals (see Morltz. Ilnrini
•

'
" Pragu
d.->i Pet.
work aand new av.
of study were opened lo young Jews, ami
entered into the economic a:
"Ix-bensgeschichte

New

interest.s

the country.

1

In order to

'

•

profes.sion and to raise its standard the em|>iror
offered boniisos; and in order that Jewish par>n's
might be freed from distrust tlie prayers for oj.. :.

ing and closing the school sessions were modified so
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to be in no way offensive to tbeir consciences.
Herz Honiberg was made imperial school commis"
sioner in 1818. and his text-books "Bene Ziy you
aud "Imre Sbefer" were introduced into the
At Dessau a school was establislied on
schools.
•
' ••••••( iples of Basedow, its principal
t
its teachers including
cl, and
::. Josi'ph Wolf, and Gotthold Salo.1 i-ilippson, "Biographische Skizzen,"
^r4_4'i6K Israel Jacobsohn founded a school
J
;, laying stress on the necessity of
j:
iii

-

'

•

»

He introduced
arationof teachei-s.
The
periodical examinations.
:n of
I. Ifenblittel, established in 1807 by Jacob.

ai

1

W

vj

brother-in-law, Ismic Herz Samson, contribThe
to the emancipation of the Jewish youth.
s

Iji^i-.ry

of the Philantliropin (founded 1804) has re-

cmtly been published (H. Barwald, "Gescliichte der
Heiilschule der Israelitischen Gemeinde zu Frank1804-1904").

fur!-:itn-M:iiii.

Among

its

teachers

Sigismund Stern, I. M. Jost,
Michael Creizenach, Joseph Johlson, and Jacob
h.
Another school, more limited in its
A
Were

Ho.ss,

MiL-liatl

the Healschule der Israelitischen ReiiFrankfort-on-the-^Iaiu, estab-

is

llschaft in

1 Haiiiiael Ilirscli

(se^" Festschrift,
des SOjiihrigen Bestehens der Unrrichtsanstalten der Israelitischen Religionsgesell't
•

zu Frankfurt-am-Main, 1903"). Among its
re were: Mendel llirsch, J. M. Japhet, and

A. Sulzbach.
viary,

1

'

In 1840 M. Veit established a teachwhich was superintended by L. Zunz

Other institutions of a similar character
those of Cassel(1809), Mriuster(l827), Hanover,
.-Mld«)rf, Cologne. Wl^rzburg. and Breslau.
The first congregational religious school was established in Magdeburg in 1833 by

Congrreg-a- Ludwig Philipi)son. Its aim was to
tional
supply such religious training as the

Schools,

secular schools failed to provide.
In
1884 Samuel Kristeller and H. Steinelaborate<l a "course of study for instruction in

lal

-h faith."
"
-.t text-book on Judaism was " Lekah Tob
by Abraham Jagel. Venice, 1.195. It followed the
-mus and the " Summa Doctrinte " of Peter
which themselves were called forth by the
1

,.

,.

;

'

<

of the two catechisms of Luther.
It
for the srhonl, but was never intro<'
~. Maybaum in the Tenth Report of the
Ix'hranstalt fOr die Wiss. de.s Judenthums, Berlin,
<:c

1

l«f>2,

B«ligiou8
TextBooks.

and

pj).

its

4

ft

Both its form
were alien to Jew-

Hcq.).

delinitions

thought and education. Dessau'.s
"GrundsiJtze der Jndischen Religion," wliich appeared in De.s.sau in
ish

17H2. wfw the first of this kind of school
literature,
which has since become abundant. The Biblical

owe their origin to the dethe knowledge of Hebrew.
Formerly
iild be expected to become familiar with the

histories for school use

of

cline
T

i-

text;

"

'

>lories thnjugh the reading of the actual
but the need for specific instruction became

Raer Frank ("Or Emtinah. Licht
das Geschichtliche der FUnf Blicher
da,s Weibliche Geschlecht," Vienna, 1820)

"

'It-

-.

"lows,

filr
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first to make an attempt in this direction
work is interesting in that it was meant for
women and girls.
Instruction in Hebrew reading and in translation,

was

the

and

his

mentioned
applied a
in 1658(see Glidemann, "Quellen-

as a matter of separate training, is
by Abraham Model of Ottingen,

method of his own

first

who

The first Hebrew reader
schriften." etc., p. 304).
for the use of Jewish schools (" Moreh Derek," by
Samuel Detmold) appeared in Vienna in 1815.

Among the Karaites, education was not neglected.
Elijah Bashyazi gives the following pedagogic laws
of the Karaites (" Adderet Eliyahu," part ii., ch. v.,
vi., pp. 57 etseq., Koslow [Eupatoria]): "It is the
duty of every Israelite to learn the
The
Torah in the original, philologically
Karaites, and exegetically. Education should
begin at the sixth year; at the fifth
only with children of exceptional health, since
teaching should not endanger the health of the child.
The teacher should be thorough in his subject, and
he should not be rash. He may use the rod only
to exact obedience, and must cause no permanent
injury.
He should assist the memory of the child
by formulas. The use of one book is recommended
for change of books weakens the memor}-.
Textbooks should be written legibly.
Schoolrooms
should be light and clean these the rich should
Poor children should be supplied with
provide.
text-books.
Children should be encouraged to practise reading, which should be slow and thoughtful.
Reviews siiould be frequent. The scrolls of the Law
should be provided with vowel-points, so as to avoid
errors in reading and understanding.
There should
be translation into the vernacular.
proper exegesis requires a knowledge of logic, grammar, arithmetic, geometry (including spherical), and music."
Special journals for Jewisli pedagogy have been
founded, among which may be mentioned the fol;

A

lowing:
Ludwljr Philippson, " Israelitische Predlgt^ und Schulmagazin," Magdeburg. 1834 (2d ed. ib. 1854); Moritz Bock. "Israelitische Schulzeitung," Coblenz,1840 ; Leopold Stein, " Der Israelitische Volkslehrer." Frankfort-on-the-Main,1851-60 Jakob Goldenthal, " Das Morpenlaiid. Ein Central Organ fur Synagoge und
Haus," Vienna, 18.55; M. Ebrentheil, "Jiidisclie Volksschule,
Zeitschrift fiir Israelitische Lehrer," Arad, 1862; S. Dessau,
;

" Der Pildagogische Hausfreund, Zeitschrift

fiir

Erziehungs-

lehre," Stuttgart, 1871 J. Klingenstein, " Israelitische Lehrer,"
Mayence. 1802-69; Emanuel Hecht. J. Klingenstein, and A.
Treu, " Israelitischer Haus- und Schulfreund," Miinster; "Der
;

Judisehe Kantor und Lehrer," Supplement to " Jiidische Presse,"
" Israelitische Schulzeitung," Supplement to " IsniellBerlin
;

tische Wochenschrift," Magdeburg; "Pildagogische Beilage"
to " Der Israelit," Mayence ; " Der Lehrerbote," Prague.

Bmi-ioGRAPHv: In addition

to the %yorks cited In the article,
B. Strassburger. Gesc/i.ricr Ei'zichutiq und dex Unterrichta
den J><facUttn, Stuttgart, 1885 (with elaborate bibliography to date); L. Zunz, Lchensltildcr aus der Gesvhichte der
Judeti im Mittclalter: i.. Krzichnmj; A. Berliner, Auxdem
Inttcrcn Leheii der Thnttnehen Jnden im Mittelnlter. 2d
ed., pp. 1-15, Berlin, liXK); S scliechter. Studies in Jtidai^m,
pp. 2Si -4 12, London. 18!i6; I.srael Abrahams, JfU'i.s/i Life in
the Miildlc Ams, pp. ;i40-372, ih. I89ti F. Cohn. Israelitische
Hfliiliinixsclivlen Xcl)cn HCiheren Lehranstalten. Breslau,
1878; Samuel Marcus, Pddaaogih den Israel it ixrh en Vnlkes,
Vi<>nna, 1877: Lion Wolff. Der JDdische Lehrer. Rostock,
1882; S. U. Hirsch, l'o»i deii IJezieh^ingen der AlUiemeinen
Itddundsclemeiite zu der SlpecieU Jlldischen Bilduna.
Krankfort-on-thc-Main, 1867; Felix C'oblenz, Die Berujiiche
iinil Siizialc Stelluna des JUdischen Lehrers, Siegen. 1888;
W. Herberg, Ein Schulproarfimm. Leipsic, 1876; Adolf
Kurrein, Der Reliqinns-Unterricht, Carlsbad. 1894 J. Klingenstein, Die nedeutung des JUdisclien lieliginns^interrichts fllr Bildung und Leben, Magdeburg, 1889 ; Ezekiel
fici

;

;
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Caro, Kntwtirf uutl Deyrnndutm cincH yormalntAam fllr
die JUdischen lielidioim-Uiitciriclitx, Krfurt, IMHI; K. Kellchenfekl, Anlcituna zu Jlldisvlif liiliiiii>umiitinulit
Breslaii, 1881

;

Muybauin, MitliDiUk den Jlidigclun

S.

licli'-

lli<»isuntcrrkhtK, ill. \»Wt: Jamb Kuifiimun, llubnl lui-AI>
li-licno, St. PetersbuPK, 18«1.
J-

L.

PEDAT

ELEAZAR

B.
the fuuilli geueration

:

Piilcstinian

amora of

(tirst lialf of tlie f'ourtli rcnhis father's i)upil (Her. 771); J\I. K.
the assistant lecturer (" amora "U)f I{. Assi.

20a) and

Descent bad

distinction, whicji

Uiw

ing in the

went

liitl.-

,,

f,,r t||,

Jience. iu reference* to an<

:

more

is inude of the '
.,
the author of ii
,,„
Pedigrees, was tlie Hon of Hurh uiiU Much a one.
-•
In he Middh »
no regiHtnilion of popui

Modern

Gn.

He was

tury).

descent.

is

i

>

I

ft

rule,

and, consequi ntly,

no

there

i

asked him to repeat any of his father's
sentences, if he liimself had heard them from the
lips of his father, he introduced them witli the
words: "So says my teacher in the name of my
father "
but in other cases he said " So says my

whicli would require iJewisli descent.
In Spain, li
of the Maranos, an aticmpt whjj inHiic
their descent 8o as to avoid conlutiiinit''

teacher in the name of R. Eleazar." He transmitted also sentences in the name of liis fatlier (Yer.
Yoma 39d) and of R. Hoshaiah (Oshaya) (Yer. Suk.

objects in
the claim, frequently put

54d).

For in.stance, the Abravamls mad.- ii
.1
Manasseh hen Israel apjiears tn lm\i
ienced in liis Messianic uspinitlons by ibe
ness that he had married into f
Owing to these and oiln r
xlretnely
rare to find a Jewish family that even clainui to

If tlio latter

;

:

Pedat was an intimate friend of Zera and Jeiik-

MiAH BEN Eleazak, who transmitted

halakic sentences of his (Yer. Ned. 38a). Several of his haggadic interpretations have been preserved, including
the following: "Deut. i. 17 does not indicate presumption on the part of Moses. On the contrary,
he means to say 'Bring dillicult questions to me:
I will decide them, if I can
if I can not, I will hear
them and lay them before God for his decision "
(Midr. Shemuel, xiv.).
He remarks, in connection
with Gen. i. 2: "It is a law of nature that the air
moves on the surface of the water, even when the
sun is shining with its greatest heat" (Gen. R. ii.).
:

;

'

BiBLiociRAPHY: Bacher, Ag. Pal. Amor. iii. 617; Frankel,
Mctio, p. lai, Breslau, 1870; Heilprin, Seder ha-Dnrot, p. 312.
Warsaw, 1883.
w. H.
J. Z. L.

PEDIGREE

Table of descent and relationship
sometimes given in narrative form. Jews have al:

•

•

marriage

Old ChriHtians.
recording and

wiili tlie

Ui

„

i

.

,,

David, which would permit of

^

.

.

-

'

trace its ancestry further back th
\\
century. Tlie only one which ha.'^
;»
to a pedign-e reaching back to Tnlmudic tlnu>sU the
Luria family, which follows its dcs<
k to
.

•

'

.

Rabbi Johanan the sandal-nmker (A.
"Die
Familie Eurie," Vienna. llKiI). Luciea Wolf at..
tempted to connect the Trevr^ (....w.
j
Rashi in connection with the
quisof Bute, but two of the links were liyj
i

.

;

Of the families whose p.i: "• by tombstone inscriptions
JNIain seem to be traceable the hmi.

i

-

.\

•

the Schiir family ai)pears to be

back

-.?

..

t

ways

material exists

IX.— 37

r-

;

cle),

eighty-nine generations, tracing back the exilarchs
With the rise of historical literature atto Adam.
tention was paid rather to the spiritual and intellee
tual pedigree of teacher and pupil than to pliysical

•

•

O.

about 1375 (see Sciiifi' Pkdigukk).
indeed, maiidy from the tf)mbston>

carefully recorded their genealogies (see artibut owing to their wide and frequent dispersions very few can trace their descent further back
than a couple of hundred years. All persons of the
name of Cohen claim descent from Aaron the high
priest, but no attempt has ever been made bj' any
Cohen actually to trace his descent through wellauthenticated documentary sources (see Cohen).
After the return from the Exile the need of pedigrees
became urgent ovving to the rules of Pkecedence
and the determination to avoid mixed marriages, as
seen in the books of Ezra and Nehemiah. This especially applied to those of priestlj' descent, who
were not able to marry legally any woman who
could not prove the purity of her descent as far back
There appears to have
as her great-grandfather.
been a court at Jerusalem especially devoted to the
investigation of cases of this land (Kid. 76b).
With the spread of Jews throughout Europe the
difficult}' of preserving pedigrees increased a hundredfold. The frequent expulsions and persecutions
would prevent any written record being retained
for any length of time, and traditional knowledge of
a pedigree rarely extends beyond four or live gener
The Seder 'Olam Zuta professes to give
ations.

trace

'•

to

modern Jews.
thus found

is

Sources,

any lengthy
Tiie most voluuiii
for

g

,.

ll is.
it
;;

i

%

that contained in Iloek

.^

;i

Prags,"and

H'>ri>wit/,'s

relating to

Frankfort- on -tbe-Malo.

.

Only a iM'ginnin.
the important tombstones of .\
Rome relate to the earliest perioti, and are.
fore, of little u.se for the compilation <'
'

-j,

>

f
t.

'

and the London ones have been

-.

v

al:

Berliner's collection of the N
neglected.
scriptions is. perhaps, the next iu v
Besides inscriptions, lists of aui
Dunni; in
clues of family pediijjnes.
Ages a family rarely persisted without
'

•

•

|

one or other of the works reconJr<i
Those who did not w:
raphies.
printed them, and the list of prin:
sistants, again, is of value.

congregations often

The

in ih-

local

rccortU of

c

tiince iu the list of beu-. :.
service at least once a year.
tyrs in the memor^
.

the gap between
those of the slxteenUi century.

Tbe

earlier lUt of

mar

i

Other

f-

booksof thin various

i

have been preserved or printed.

Local tax -list'.

<>f
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Pedirree
Pe<ixo

I.

separaioly taxed have
a remarkable series of names was

when Jews were

period

;je

rtjn uliiized, and
': "

lull

'

of the Jewisli visitors to

quarterof theseveiiteenth
eniury (Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1902). This list,
iptiousof Fmnkfort-ou-the.^uv, gives a very fair account of the most important Aslikenazic Jewish
-I

.

'

f

ih ceutury.

'

:

source for Sephardic famithe Inquisition records, mainly in Spain and
'"iiund also iu Mexico and South
contain a whole series of investi.

lies is

'

I'

A

•

'

I

gmtions into the family histories of persons accused
" and it also frequently happens that,
of " J
a or another, Spanish families claim to
for V.
have had their purity of blood ("limpieza de san•'
is. their freedom from Jewish blood
gre
detT
the ofHcersof the Inquisition. In both
>rate pedigrees were drawn up, which are
OI
^u interest.
One of these has been published
bv R Gottheil in the "Jewish Quarterly Review"
and further instances are referred to by Jo" Sources of Spanish-Jewish His--^ , .. Jacobs in his
tory " (Nos. 2, 14, 16).
It is almost invariably a requirement for the establishment of the right to bear
arms grantc-d at the various heralds' colleges of
Europe tliat a pedigree of the family making the
c
be deposited in the herald's office. Mauj'
•'
„.Tiutsare of modern date, and the pedigrees
ipplied are often very scanty, but they are a hitherto un worked source of Jewish genealogies, and
the list given under Coat ok Ak.ms must also be regarded as offering to those having access to the hera!
ges material for the pedigrees of Jewish
'

•

.

«.

ti

.

.

1

•

f;i

Enxvclopedia they arc indicated in the following
which is intended as a guide to those investiga;

list,

ting Jewish pedigrees.

Besides the pedigrees t herein
contained (see names below in capitals) it gives also
a number of articles on important families (names
italicized), and these freciueutly contain sufficient
material for pedigrees.
The names of families bearing coats of arms are also given (marked with asterisks).
In addition to these, there arc the names of
families contained in the great tombstone inscriptions of Frankfort-on-the-Main (marked F), Prague
(P), and Home (R) and for Italy the list contained in
Mortara's "ludice" (M) often gives valuable information. The list of visitors to the Leipsic fair (L)
at the end of the seventeenth century, made by
Freudenthal, includes family lists that are practically equivalent to pedigrees.
The pedigrees contained in Steinschneider's "Bodleian Catalogue" are
given (St). It sometimes happens that information
about certain Jewish families is contained in all or
in a number of these sources.
:

Abarbanel
Abarbanel de Sou-

these and other sources a certain number of
"f Jewish families have been compiled
I''
a:.
.(1 separately, of which the following is a
•i ntativc list:
-

.

H.-Summtafeln der Famine Speyer.

!'

DIbre ha-Yamlm.

-'•fer

Frankfort-on-the-

Frankfort-on-the-Maln, 1850

i»).

Kedijshlm. St. Petersburg, 1898. (Families
('.:,. >,rHch.
Ginzburg, Hellprin. Horowitz. MInz.
>nbog»;n. llaixjport.)
..
...i.ille Lurie.
Vienna, 1901.
S.— AuB der Heimat Mendelssohn's (containing

Dtt'at

i:

;

i

*
•

r

ii.-Gt«ch. der Famille Schorr.

Harkuvjr.

K»hana,

'

*

'

A.— SUunmbucb der
Sa-nui-l.

"'

^..

•

.

York,

I

Lemberg,

19U0.

(Margo-

I

-ummufein der von Llebmann-Schwarzschlld
A t,*tii..mi.:ndun Famlllen. Frankfort-on-the-Maln,

I.,

'U*>H;
^'',

New

der Bekannten Ju'Itz. Hellpern, Raprwport, Margulies,
'1, etc.
Cracow, 19(J3.
»i.' Famine Zunz.
Brt-slau, 1895.

»•- Ma'alot Yutiusln.

r.i:iillv.

h>u^u.it.

'

^'.

i>r:uiii.

-1

'

^

Famille Uarkavy.

— FamlllensUmmbaum

"" "

'"

Frankfort-on-the-

'

don, ',nrJ

'"••""y of the

Worms

"" ''*™'"«»o' Yates

Abarbanel daVelga

BELINFANTE

BELMONT

Frankfort-on-the-

andSamuelof

Liverpool.

Lon-

Bendiner

*Ab<iab (M)
*Abolals

*ABRArANEL
Abudai-ham
AbuiUente

number of pedigrees

bien privately printed.
The brgest collection of Jewish pedigrees
ever
ma<le is that contained in the volumes
of The Jewish

P)

(L,

Betrveniste
Berlin (P)
*Bernal

ABULAFIA

BLOCH

[P)

Bond! (P)

Bonn

ullar)

{£)

Delmedigo
Derenburg
De Rossi (R)
De Sola (R)
Deuz (F)
Deweles (P)
Diaz de Soria
Diena (M)

DISRAELI

(R)

BOTON

(St)

Darum
David

De Lattes (R)

Bleichroder

*Agullar (or D'Ag-

P)

Delmar

*Bes.sels

BISCHOFFSHEIM

AULER

(F,

Deiches

Bethel (R, M)
BetteUicim
Bierschenk (P)
Bing (F)

Acosta
Adelkind

Drach

(F)

Alashkar

Biizecchi

Alatiiin

DURAN

Brandeis (L)

Duschenes (P)
Dusselsheim (F)

A LA TRINI

(M)

Albalia

Alexander

ALFANDARI
Alfual
Alhadih

(P)

* Alvarez

Amsterdam

(F)
(P,St, M)
(or D'An-

Caceres-Solis
*Cahen d'Anvers
*Ca»io)ido

CANTARINKL)
Capadose

*Arnstein (F)
Ascoll (M)
Askenazi (P)
*Asser

Carabajal

ASTRUC
Ibn

A UEHBACHiP)
AugteiUtz

(L, P)

*Avernas-le-Gras

*Azevedo
Azevedo-Coutlnho

AZULAI
BACUAIiACH

(P)

(St)

BASCHWITZ

*C ASTRO,

DE

Cavallero
(St)

(F)
(St)

Chaves
Chezighln (M)

Coen (M)
*Cohen
*Cohn

BaMlea
Bu.ssani (M)

COSTA, DA

(St)

Bassevl von Treu-

Engel (F)
*FJnriqnez

EPSTEIN

(P)

Faudel-PhllUps
Fiiizi (M)
Fischeles (P)

Fleckeles

Chalfon

Chasan

(F)

Falk (F)
Faitn (M)

Oesana
Chasld

(F)

(F)

Etting
Ettinger

Cofiegliann
CORCOS (M)
*Coronel

hfiv«-

Emden

Emmerich

Eft 7-iimsa

*CastelIo

Elkans-

berg

EMBDEN

*Carvajal
Ca-fcg (M)

Cllve (F)

(P)

(P)

*CARDOZO
Caslari
Castellazzo

Athias

EUEK

Eidlltz (L, P)
Elsels
EUtetistadt (P)

Erlanper
Eskeles
Esplnosa

CapmU

Ardit

enfels

(M)

Cantor (L)

Anhmes

Back
Bagi

CACKItES

Edels (P)

Elchthal

ELIEZER
Elkan von

Cahallei-ia, de la

ALTSCHUL

Atlar,

(F)

Bumslau (P)
Busch (P)

ALNAQUA
ANAW

(F)

*Bue)io

Almosnino

Andrade

Brandes (P)
Braunschweig
Brito
Brodv (F)
Buch (F)

Buchsbaum

ALMANZI

AlmoU

Bak

these, a certain

Dajan

Dalpxiaet

Darmstadt (F)
Darsban (P)

*BELMONTE

Abeles (?)

*Ahendana
AM Zimra

Bachl (M)

jwjl.

Apart from

Family.

Corn
*Curicl

(L, P)

•Abdala

drade)

irrt*). Berlin. 19iW.

Bathi/ra
*Bebri

Beck

sa

Ahron

From

578

Foa
*FnnKecn
Fortl (M)

Fould
Francia
'Frajicn

Franco-Mendes
Frank

(F)

FRANK EL

(L/

Frankel-Spira iV,

FrankH

Cnui'.'ieri

Freund (P)
Fried burg (Fl
Friedernvald

Cnutinho

FRIEDLAND

np>
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TUF,

Fuohs

Mizrahi

Jost

(F)
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Sarchl

Judah

MOV ATT A

•Sarnilento

Fulila (F)
Fiirie (P)
Furst (L)
Furth (P)

Kadisch (P)
KalTkv (L)

Miidena (M)

SafiiiiitfiK

KaliMli (P)
Knl<i)iyinus

MOItn

Gahhai
Uagin

GALANTE
Gullico (M)

Ganiburp

(F)

Morpurgo 'M)

Sihonilierj

GOLDS MID
GOMEZ
*

Svhor

Miirowltz (P)

3(

Miistatel (P)

Schuk (IM

Miifrf

S(:ilWAia.S(

Ntibon

Sclalon

NahmiOK
N ajara

Seure

kiach (P)

N(V<sty

I

St)

Nathan

Kusel
Labi
Laminel

Shapin (P)

Shaviro

Texfira
Thfin (P)

Sheflall
Shernarlah (R)

Tod run (P)
Toltdann

Shc«hel

Trabot (M)

Lara. Cohen de
Lattex (M)

Par /if
Padova (M)

Lekeles (P)

(iiimpels (P)

Lemos. De
Leon (P)
Leon, De

•(iONZUURG
Hiiber
Habern

(P)

Haber von

Linds-

P,

Halfon (P)
Hainbuig (P)

Hammerschlag

(L)

Harhy
Harhavy
Hart
(P)
(P)
(P)

HAYS
HAZZAN
Hecht

Perez

Held (P)

HEILPBIN
•HEINE

Lipkowitz (P)

Pesaro
Pfann (P)

Lipmann

Lopez de Fonseca
Rinia

Lopez-Siiasso
Lopez-Suasso-DJazDa Fonseca
Losada y Lousada,

De

Heine-Geldern
Held (P)

LOUSADA

HENDRICKS

Lowenthal

HENIIIQUES
Hersrhell
Mesfh (F)
Hlrsch von Gereuth
Hiiclilteiincr
Hock (P)

Hofiiiann von Hofmannsthal
Hiinlg von Honigs-

Lxiria

LUZZATTO
Maarssen (St)
*MACHADO

(M)

Hyneman
Jbn S/tos/iau
Ibn Tibbon

MARGOLIOTH
(P)

burg
Massai-ani (M)
Mattns, De
Ketschen-

Me'ati,

Jacobson

Melammed

Jale

(St)

Jare
Jeitdcs
Jeitteles (P)

JeUinek
Jernshallm (P)
Jess (P)

Jessel

}ia-

Mediua

Raudnitz

(P)

(M)

MeUi
Mendel (P)

EN DEL SMSOUN

(P)

(P)

Reiner (P)

Renter, De
Ricardo
Riess (L, P)
Rieti (R. M)

(M)

Rophe

(P)

Rosenberg (P)

De

(L)

Sabteka (P)
Sachs (L)

*Mesqidta

Sadukes (P)

Meuuhas

Sa/omon*

Michaels (P)

Sal vador-Ro-

Josep/i

Josephs

MINIS
Mintz (P)
MINZ (M)
Mirles (P)

Salvador

drlgues

Sampavo
SAMl'F.L
Samuel df Vahl
Saraval (M)

still

iu Its in-

The

scatter*'

'

that have

names

'

"

'

I

'

'

cases, to indie a

PEDLERS.

*ROTHSCHILD

Mendez
Menken

Race).

»

J-

should be made.

Mieses

JohriKon

.t
intermarriages are so frequent aru
any well-worked-out pedigree win
marriages tends to connect almost all important
'
families. Thus, the Spcyerpedigreiin its indexes to no less than 194 fan
that family has intermarried during the last three
,i.
It would not. indeed, be dilVcenturies.
nect all the Sephardic families of the I
by one sketch pedigree showing their jir
with the 8ei.\as family. Indeed, as V.
Jewish pedigrees proceeds, the jft-overb tiiat All
Israel are brethien " is seen to l>e liter

most

Rosello (R)

*MENDES

Minir

by

'

the great number of
together of recent y

(P)

Roma

1

;

JOAB
Jodel (P)
Joel von Joelson

•

:

tlic families can only be asccrtaiord
the investigation of the (ommunal li*-'

'

Jetstein (P)

Jesurun

jh

main with male desceiulants. uu

The study of Jewish pedigrees is
fancy, and, considering the iu:i'
little has hitherto been done ti>\^
of such pedigrees of Jewish families.
ing of Jews all over the world
lations extremely ditlieult but

(L. P)

Reggio (M)

/iowii.

of course, obvious ilmt su< h

<P»

am

Rofe (P)

MELDOLA

Zont

;

Recanati (M)

Rokcah

Afeisc/ (P)

is,

(St)

M)

TuMkii (P)
rinia IP)
•Vahl, De
Vccchi'i

indeed, extremely rare that. &» in
be traced
Samuel and Yates families, the ancestry
back to a mixed marriage (see also PriirTT or

Rivera
Rodriguez

dorf

Israel
Itzig
Jachja (St)

JAFFE

Marx-

von

-

RAPOPORT
Rap popart
Relnach

Marini (M)

Mayer

Port-

Portalcone
Porto (St? M)
Pniger (L)
Provenzal (M)

bourg
Mac.horro

•Marx

Popper (P)
Porges (L)

Pressels (P)

Machiels-Clin-

raa

_

Polack (L, P)
Polen (P)
Pnmis, de

helm

berg

Horwitz (P)
ilurtado de Mendoza
Hurwitz (St)

Pinto
Pinto. De

Porgea von

LUNTZ

I

'

Pietosi, Dei (M)
Plmentel
Pina
Pino

Lobatn
Lnmbroso
*Lopez

M

'

Phillips
Pick (P)

(L)

Lipschitz (P)
Liviicluitz

1

bot," which rarely exist except uniiuij;
dim of London and Amsterdam. C'dnsaiiguineoua

(P)

LIN DO

LIPKIN

II

marriages of

'Pereira
Perles (P)
Perugia (M)

Lopez

It

in the

Perelra-Arnstein

Lichtenstadt (P)

Hanwn

SONCINO

Peixotto

M)

LEVY

Halevl

Hasan
Hayet
Hayot

Levi

Levin

berg

SOLIS

Parente
Pas. De

'

Trrvnur

Siniijaglia (M)

Pamieri
* Par do (M)

WlDt<<mltj (H)
f

Trnholli)

SOLA

Paiva
Palache

Lehi-en
Leipan (P)

r/

•Trtvt, (R, M)

SImson

Ottolenghl (M)

Leberls (P)

(P)

Shoeb
Shor

Oppenhelmer

<R)

(UP)

Oes (P)

GRADIS

GRATZ

TKO.V / if

(M)

Ninzl

Graetz (P)
Graf (P)

Gregor (P)

TelU'lm
•TflxHt» df Mkttoa
TtlUr (V)

7

Otiz (P)

Gracian

'

Shameit (P)

<)ls (P)

TOO

THUiikiK <P)
TfUl.-n (P)

T;

*()pj)cnlieim

(P»

SxiMtnaun
•HtIt», Da

Sforno

(-)liveira

II

SLLZliKRGER

•Tfcliitio

(.M)

Si-iJliurdl

Laiulshcrq
Laiiiadd

Grab (P)

MILD

Segrl (M)
Se Iran
•Sellginann

Netira
*Nieto
Norsa (M)

1.

'Huiino

tliUnKP)
Tutor (P)

HOUR

Kiinchi
Kiin)ji

LAX DA V

de Sossa

Moscliflfs (P)

I

Sl<Tli

Mon-nu

Kouiiiiwarter
Konpel (L)
(L)

81'!

(K)

'I.)

Karpeles (P)
Karsah (L)
Katz (P)

(L)
Koinis (L)

GlnzlnirR (P)
Glogiui (P)

r

Schllpl (L)
Hchnii-lkea (P)
Srhochi't (P)

KOhn

Goldschinidt

1

*M<jNTEFIOnE

Kish (P)
Klabess (P)

GhiriiiuU
*Gideon
Gins (F, P)

1

.Mdiilngu

Kaz

Ohez
Ohiron (M)

It

Kapkis (P)

LEX UOGEy

Geldauser (F)
Gentili (M)
Gerondl (St)

^<

Kiinni

Kaullii

(leiger (F)

Sonirt

M)
lo

MiinHtrcte (P)

KATZEy EL-

Cans (F. P)
Oaliuno

Gomez

Mi line

I.

U

*8onneD(6lt
Sopher (P)

Fuld (F)

*

PodlirrM

Pedro

Sec

Hawkers and Pedlehs.

PEDRO

I.: King of Portu
monarili, who.se motto was " \S
the body, justice is to the stale and to society."
a model of justice, at In
Jews. Two youths of u
Jewish p
his service a long time had robbed a
of hate and had then '•
Brought before the kii .;

edged the deed.

The king

~

•

waa

"

irflrcletl

with sorrow on

Pedro n.
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Pei«er
the

many

him

:

wf:

'

years of service which they had rendered

;ug Jew, the king pronounced senand the youths wore belieaded. Tlie

'

ih . iiw-

certain

of

gu

rabbi D. Moses Navarro, ordained that
leased, or rented real estate or the like
to a Christian, the writ of sale or of lease must be
exi
re the district judge or two notaries
or
, Christian witnesses, and that as soon
as the Jew had sworn that the aflfair had been transactitl with no fraud or deceit on his part, the Chrisif

;i

id.

„

'.

might

tian

no further objection.

raise

"

BlBU'v:R4pnT:
'"

F.

r/%p«>«.

Chronica dfl Ren D. Pedro
'

«•

7. In
TIMi'iria Porliiffueza, Iv. 20,
v.

•/••'

•

•

'

<i\i'ii.

!'('.

Judcus em PortuuaL

I.

l.'i;

.

Kayserling. Gr.<f//. dcr

Mendes dos Reinedios, Os

->
!-tq.;
152 et »eq.
i

M. K.

PEDRO

II.
Iving of Aragon (1196-1213).
Inspired with a desire to receive his kingly crown
from the pontiff himself, he journeyed iii 1204 to
:

Rome, where Pope Innocent III. crowned liini with
own hand and received his oath that he would be
faithful and obedient to the Romnn Church, and that
he would protect the Catholic faith and persecute
the heretics.
The knights and barons were much
displeased at what the king had done, and the Jews
of his land were tilled with an.xiety and terror, being
afraid that they would be driven out of the country.
Upon his return (Dec. 24, 1204). which fell on a
Saturday, as the Jewish chronicle rightly states, the
Jews, probably those of Gerona or Barcelona, advanced to meet him with the Torah roll, as was
customary on state occasions, and ordered a general
But their fears on this occasion were
^ss.
Pedro, with his love of display and
-;
his extravagance, was often embarrassed fornioney,
his

and. iK-ing indebted to the Jews, could not
afford to
lose them.
BinLinr.RAPHV: ibn Verga, Sliebet Ychudnh.

*

p.

n.3- Gratz

M. K.

PEDRO

(PEDRO D'ALCANTARA)

II.

Brazil; born Dec.

'

2,

:

1825; died at Paris

i.
He succeeded his father, Pedro 1.,
and a*8umed personal control of the government
in
'-40.
The last years of lii.s life were spent in

•r his deposition (1889).

Pedro was a humane and enlightened prince
as
i,olar, who devoted a large
„,e to the study of Hebrew
For the centenary of the union of
the county of
\'-HiH8in with the French republic
he published
well as an
portion of

My

'

l>

I'T
.!.

.

•

1.

before Im death, three liturgical
poems
the title "Poesies HebraYco-Proven^ales
du
Isni.lite

Comtadin.Traduiteset Transcrites"
'Avi.Ti..,,. is;.;, touether
with a Provencal trans•ition of the -Hh.I
Gadya" under the title " Un
The three poems arc a mixture of Hebrew
,r^
an«l Provencal verst-s.
which he translate.! into
rench, adding philological
notes on the Proven(,aI
}•

1

xxili. 154;

Die Scuzeit, xxxi.

396 et

seq., 481.

»•

M. K.

'

'

li
tlie Jews of Coiuibra wJio, when
the clergy had iavaded their Juderia
to beg for eggs and luid broken into the liouse of a
Jew. drove tlie ecclesiastics out of the Juderia.
ruini, whose body - physician was the Portu-

kinp

Bibliography: R. E. J.

but, in spite of the intercession of certain nobles
•'
•
!i men should
not be executed for

tL.

tence
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PEDRO

III.
King of Aragon (1276-85). Altliough Pedro III. protected the Jews from the
hatred of the clergy, who destroyed their vineyards
and disturbed their graves, and though he took especially severe measures against the Bishop of Cas:

who favored these outrages (see Jew. Encyc.
636a, fi.r. Gerona). yet he did this more in his
own interest than froiu any huinauitariau motive.
teilnou,
V.

He was one of the kings of Aragon who placed the
Jews under contribution and exacted enormous
taxes from them.
They supported him in his wars
against Africa, Sicily, and France with voluntary
subsidies.
When, in 1283, he was threatened with
invasion by France, he made the Jews of Faca and
Gerona and their districts bear lialf the expense of
improving the towers and fortifications; and a year
later the Jews of his state had to raise 130,000
sueldos in taxes at the shortest notice.
When he

wished to marry his da-ghter to King Diniz of
Portugal, he found that the sum of 185,000 sueldos
of the promised dowry was lacking; thereupon he
imposed a tax for that amount on the Jews.
As soon as he did not require money from the
Jews he ceased to be gracious to them. In 1278 he
threatened them with the loss of all their privileges
if these were not submitted to him for confirmation
within a montli.
When, in 1288, the Jews of Catalonia asked the Cortes of Barcelona for recognition
as vassals of the barons in whose cities or territories
they lived or had acquired property. Pedro opposed
this request.
He even declared that in the future
no Jew might come to court or act as " baylc " or
tax-collector or hold any ofiice whatsoever entailing

any jurisdiction over Christians. An oath was to
be taken by them in a specially prescribed form
and they were not to be permitted to slaughter in
the i)ublic slaughter-houses or within the cities they
inhabited.

Bibliography

:

Rios, Hist.

ii. 7,

13 et seq.

«

PEDRO

M. K.

IV. King of Aragon (1336-87). During the whole of his long reign he showed himself
just toward the Jews in his state, and more gracious
than any of his predecessors. He had a Jewish bodyphysician. Rabbi Menahem. whose pupil in astrology he professed to be. He is probably identical
with the Pedro who is called "Pedro the Old" in
Jewish chronicles and who had a conversation with
:

the learned Jew-baiter Nicolas de Valencia.
When
Nicolas declared that all he said of the Jews he had
heard from a Jew converted to Christianity, the

king characteristically answered: "One can not besuch a person, because it is easy for any one
who changes his religion to change his words also."
And when Nicolas advised him to subject the Jews
to his religion by force the king said " I have
never
seen gooil results from anything that happened
through compulsion."
Acting on the complaint of the Aragonian .Tews,
Pedro abolished the abu.ses practised by officials of
lieve

:

the royal court in connection with the
beds to be
furnished by the .Jews during the presence of the
court.
After he had annexed the Balearic Isles to
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kingdom, he showed especial favor to the Jews
of Majorca; he released them from all liius imposed
by his predecessor, James III., ami confirmed ail the
privileges granted by earlier kings, strictly charging
the royal otlicials, under penally of 1,000 niaravcdis in
liis

case of neglect, to see thai they were carried out.
He protected Jewish creditors, and ordered tiiat
Jews be tortured only at tin; express eounnaiid

He permitted Jews

of the king.

to

own

Turkisli

and Tatar slaves on the condition tliat if such
slaves accepted Judaism they became tii(! i)ropcrty
He further ordaineil tliat any Jew
of the king.
or Jewess who should in any way slander the
officially appointed secretary and rei)resentative of
the Jewish community should be liable to banishment from the island at the king's command, and,
in case

he returned, should be severely punished.

BiBLioGRAPnv Ilm Verga, Shchct Yclmdah,
Boletin Acad. HM. xxxvi. 274' e/ .s«'(/., 371
:

seq.;

He-I.tnlui^,

{.

'io

pp. 53 ct yrq.;
rt acq., 459 ct

et neq.: Rios, Hii<i.\\.'Xi~ et »eq.\
291.

"Co-

Documentos Inedltos," xxxi.

leccion de

PEDRO DE LA CABALLERIA.

French, aided Claus Wynse aud Philipp Koliu of
Strashurg to continue and complvic the |>oeiii of
Parzival," was perhaps a naliv«'<)f I'
r
mann a.ssunies ("CjchcIi." iii. bW. i.
seventeenth century frotn 1621. the JeWH ijiin- wcrtrequired to furnish the episi-opul lj;i:'"
\ " mnl
lers" (about 108 UumIkIs) c.f rye a;
'r llie
maintenance of two greyhoundH. 'Uii
of
•'

'

.

llild<sliein>.

(if

See Cabal-

''•

as indepeudi-nt »ovf^-

ters of protection to the

Jvwn

of

-

•

I

Bishop Maximilian niinrieh, mi Oij.

;i4.

l«i*i2>

In the eighteenth century more tlmii forty Jewl»h
families were living in the city, "on tlif dum." ftntl

supported
ral)hi

tlifir

own

ralihi

of Hildesheim.

whs

In-

;

whow

dihlrif't

hu'

iIh-

-hi

ii

entire principality of Hihh-HJiL-im.

Among

llie

ral)bis of

Peine were

iii.

Samuel It. Jiidah (Sanwel Aslikena/i; m.
went to Bonn; d. ITtMJ); Jacob HcliwaDfrld (weat
"
to Halbersladt
i"
d. 1775); Mf..H<
1,

:

M. K.

s.

P«dro n.
PelMr

'

'

'

Hildesheim in 1808; d. Ajiril 11
(lived at Peine in the middle of the nineteentli ccn•'
ttiry).
At the time of the Westphnii .• community of Peine, with il8 forty l.i
under the syndicate of WolfenbUtlcl. Peine has
(1904) a total ])opulation of 10,105. of whom lOfi
are Jews.
Sec Hanovku.
'

I.EUIA, I)K

I.

a.

PEDRO DE LUNA. See Benedict XIII.
PEDRO DE TOLEDO Viceroy of Naples
'.

and protector of the Jews he employed (c.
1530) Don Samuel Abravanel, the youngest son of
Don Isaac Abravanel, as minister of finance, and

friend

;

allowed his daughter Leonora, afterward the wife of
the grand duke Cosmo de Medici, to associate intimately with and take lessons from Samuel's wife,
Benvenida, who was highly educated and a model
of virtue and of

womanly

Bibliography: Aboab,
47; Kayserling, Gesch.

grace.

J\romo(o(/ia. p. 304; Gratz, Gfsch. ix.

derJudenin Portugal,

p. 265.

M. K.

s.

BinLiOGRAPiiY: K(Kh.

(Iciich.

der

T)u

Stadt, Burn mid /•VcftiTi;; f'riur til
1846; IX)pbner. Vrhtn
22, Iv. 40 et wo., v.
i-^'i -"i-, i.'wiTi«k>.
Jahrh. (iCMch. dfr Ji«i.
stein's mutter fHr J Udirchc (Jcwh. unit LiUtalw
6 et xeq.
A.
V.
/

i

PEIRIN8. See Daiimiisk
PEISER, RAPHAEL B. JACOB

Lkw

Hnhbi of
He w«> the auPeiscrn in the eighteenth century.
thor of the "Or la-Yesharim " or "Kn V
containing novella' on the treatises Pesjd.iii;. .......
bat, Bezah, Ketubot, Bosh lia-Shanuh. and Hullin.
:

.

PEG.

See Tent.

PEHAH

(nns, from the Assyrian "bel pahSti"
the district ") An office, based upon a
Babylonian model, and which existed in Palestine as
early as the Biblical period, being mentioned, for instance, during the reign of Solomon {c. 900 B.C.), although no details are given concerning it (I Kings x.
In the Authorized Version the word is rendered
15).
"governor." According to Neh. v. 15, where, however, the text is cornipt, Persian governors received
a fixed income, although it is uncertain for what
period the payment of forty shekels there mentioned
was made. As Judieo-Persian governors are mentioned Zerubbabel or Sheshbazzar (Ezra v. 14, vi.
7) and Nehemiah (Neh. v. 14); and the latter prides
himself (ib.) on having voluntarily remitted taxes
due him. There are no other passages in the Bible

= " master of

which

:

refer to the

Jewish

pehali.

BinuoGRAPnY: Hamburper, E.
lieal-Ency.

xi. 343,

and the

B. T.

1.

689; HerzoK-Hauck.

literature there given.

S.

T>.

O.

<

of noveliit on the treatises GitVin
appeared ib. 1805.
FQrst. 7?iW. Jm</. Ill
Scfiirim. pp. 26. 77, SM, .'ill*; StelD*
2125,6704.
D.

and

^i>\

Bibliography:

PEISER, SIMON
inLissa; iiorn at
was the author of

work

B.

'

O-

JTTDAH LOB

*^-

M.IU

:

lie
IVi.sern, Pulaiiil. hU.ui l(il«i.
" Nahalat Shim'ont." Bnimt>orlnnl

of reference consisting of four

onomasticon of the Bible, (juoting a
which are found in the Babylonian TaIuuhI. ihr
,
^'
Midni.sh Habbah, and the five
concern Biblical iHTsons. witii i:
Hogel." which give all parallel pawwjfcs;
masticon of all the teachers of

'

(2) <>no

'

PEINE

:

German town

in the

province of Han-

It belonged formerly to the bishopric of Hildesheim. Jews lived there as early as the fourOu July 27, 1428, Magnus. Bishop
teenth century.
of Hildesheim, pawned the Jews of the city and
bishopric, including those of Peine, to the municipal
council of Hildesheim for 600 Khenish gulden.

over.

Samson

while he commeiit<'d also under liie same title on
parts of the Pesah Haggadah. both works In-ing
published together, for the Hrsi lime, at Dyliern
furthinl77H. His "Gullat Tahtiyyol." »

Pine, who, by

his translations

from the

Talmud;

Babylonian

(8.

4)

•

teachers of the barailot and the .\moniim
^'
two sections were publi.^luMl at
sections 3 aud 4. as well a-s hi
ology, are as yet unpubliabcd.
nilUIOGRAPtlT:
KQret, liibL

D.

r-

'I

!»'

'

'

*.'

'

Jwl

^

•

••
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Peixotto

PEIXOTTO

In 1870, at the time of the Rumanian Jewish perPeixotto was appointed by President
Giant asconsul-general to Kuniania. The intimacy
and friendship which soon arose between Prince
Charles of Rumania and himself assisted him greatly.
During the six years he remained at Bucharest only
the riots of Ismail and Bessarabia disturbed the
His reports to the United States government
peace.
resulted in that government addressing letters to its
ministers at the various European courts inviting
cooperation in the humane endeavor to stop Jewish
Peixotto's reports were
persecution in Rumania.
also the cause of a great meeting at the Mansion House
in London which called forth Lord Shaftesbury's
message of sympathy. Peixotto was instrumental.

American Jewish family, originalfrom Spain. A\ hence members thereof migrated by
Holland to Curasao, in the West Indies. The

ly
.'

:

secutions,

•

.

tliis family was Maduro, but while
Spain a Maduro married a Peixotto and
There are records of
!
the name of his wife.
:i
.ial in Holland of a child of Joshua Cohen
Pc!\ tt.' (d. April 10. 1625K and of Dona Ester (d.

name of

in

i

:

;

Sept
Jl. 161b). wife of Moses Peixotto.
^
A»»nui 1807 the Peixottos settled in New York.
ily is connected with the Pipsoto family of
By in........ and with the Picciottos of England.
termarriage the Peixottos have become united with
•

r
;

.

prominent and even older American Jewish
Hays, Seixas, Gomez. Davis,

.;..;_! he Cardozo,

Name = Moses Lev7 Maduro
unknown

Leab
17W)

= Moses

(b.

Jacob

Jesburum

Peixotto

I

=

Judith Lopez SalzeUo
(b. 1766)

I

Samuel

=

(b. 1798)

I

r

Miriam

Daniel

Gomez

(1800-43)

=

582

Uachel M. Seixas

Grace

(b. 1798)

(b. 1809)

Sarah

Raphael

(b. 1807)

(b. 1805)

—
I

= Benjamin
Naar

lUcHel

Esther

(b.l83U)

(b. 1821)

Rel)eooa

Moses

(b. 1822)

(1825-36)

= PhUUps

Frederick

Daniel

Hermann

(d. 1836)

(b. 1831)

(b. 1832)

Luna
Henriquez

|

I

Esther Naar

Francis

Raphael
(b. 1833)

(2 children)

I

I

I

I

Judlih Salzedo

Zlpporah

Sarah

ilH23-til)

(1824 89)

(1828-1900)

= David Hays

= Benjamin

Abraham H. =

Moses L. M.

Rebecca

(1830-90)
Rachel Froise

(1832-35)

Cardozo

Seixas

Benjamin

Miriam

=

Raphael

(1834-90)

(b. 1843)

Michael M.
Davis

= Hannah =

(b. 1837)
M.vrtilla Davis

Strauss

|

Daniel L. M.
(1854-98)

=

Ida Solomons
I

Irma R. M.

Jessica

(b. 1881)

Edgar

Sidney
(b. 1866)

(b. 1867)

=

Mai Vina

Nathan
1

I

Fannie
h.

issy;

Judith

(b. 1862)

= KaMa Sadowsky

= Bloom

Eustace
(b. 1887)

Mollie

Hutchinson

I

M. Percy

(b. laaO)

Ernest
(b. 1869)

=

=

Mabel

Beatrice

Maud

Irving

Frank

Joseph

Momlngstar
E. A. C.

Peixotto Pedigree.
Nathan, Naar, and Phillips families. Among the
more prominent members of the family are the following'

Benjamin Franklin Peixotto
Ivevy

Maduro Peixotto

hiwy«r. and journalist

Son of Daniel
American consul,
New York Nov. 13,
:

(1800-4:^);
;

born

in

IH'M: (lied th.re 189U.
After his fathers death he
vent to Cleveland. Ohio. As a youth he was inti-

with Ste[»licn A. Douglas, became active in
and warmly supi)orled Douglas' candidacy
'•>r the presidency.
At this time he was one of (he
litorn of the "Clevflmid Plain Dealer."
Joining
iie order of H'nai li'rith, he wus elected,
when only
twenty nine years of age, grand master of the order
'1H63).
In Clevelanti lie was influential intheestabishmcnt of an orphan a.syhnii and was one of the
founders of the Case Library.
In 1866 he returned
to New York, but in 1807 left for California,
where
he (wttletl in San Franci.sco and established a lucrative law practise.
niiitc

I-oliticg.

too, in founding the Society of Zion in Rumania, an
organization with similar aims to the B'nai B'rith;
and it was his influence as a United States official, his
intimacy with the European philanthropists, and
the force of his own personal magnetism that finally
caused the calling of the conference of Brussels to
which he was a delegate, and which culminated in
the action taken by the Berlin Congress of 1878,
when Rumania acquired the status of a sovereign
kingdom only upon the express condition that the
civil and political rights of the Jews should be
recognized.
Upon his return to America in 1876, Peixotto was
received with honor and invited to deliver many addresses in various sections of the country.
At this
time he aided in forming the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations. He used his influence toward the election in 1876 of President Hayes,
who appointed him United States consul at Lyons,
France. In 1885 he returned to the United States
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and resumed the practise of law in New York city.
In July, 1886, he founded tlie " Mennrali " (monthly

;

New

York).

He

served as one of the trustees of

tlu!

Hebrew Technical luslitute, of the Sanitary Aid
Society, and of Temple Israel (New York), and was
one of tlie founders of the Ohio Society. In 1858 he
married Hannah Strau.ssof Louisville, Ky.

Daniel Levy Maduro Peixotto Eldest son of
Moses Levy Maduro Pei.xotto (17()7-1828) jihysiborn in
cian, scholar, author, and philanthropist
Amsterdam July 18, 1800; died in New York 1843.
He was educated in Curacao under the direction of
He accompanied his father to
Professor Strebeck.
New York and graduated from Columbia College at
the age of sixteen, receiving (he degree of Doctor of
:

;

;

Medicine in 1819. He was a member of the old
Philolexian Society of the college, the membership
of which society still includes the names of his dePrior to taking his degree he liad enscendants.
tered the office of Dr. David Hosack, at one time
physician to George Washington. Peixotto was one
of the editors of the "New York Medical and Physical Journal " and of "Gregory's Practice " (1825-26)
and was a frequent contributor to the periodicals
and newspapers of the day. Later on he edited
"The True American," advo'cating the election of
Gen. Andrew Jackson, and he was also connected
with the "New York Mirror."
Among the many offices held by him were the following secretary of the Academy of Medicine (1825)
physician to the City Dispensary (1827); and president of the New Y^ork Medical Society (1830-32); he
was also one of the organizers of the Society for
Assisting the Widows and Orphans of Medical Men.
The title of Professor of the Theory and Practise
of Medicine and Obstetrics was given him in 1836.
:

and in the same year he was elected to honorary
membership in the Medical Society of Lower CanHaving accepted the appointment of president
ada.
of the Willoughby Medical College, he removed to
Cleveland, Ohio, where he was dean of the faculty
Returning to New York, he
for a number of years.
resumed his practise there, and continued it until
He married Rachel M. Seixas, the daughhis death.
ter of Benjamin Seixas, March 19, 1823.
Daniel Levy Maduro Peixotto Son of Moses
:

captain of the
States Volunteer Infantry;
born in New Y'ork Marcli 17, 1854; died at Guautanamo, Cuba, Oct. 24, 1898, from the effects of fever
contracted during the Spanish-American war. For

Levy Maduro Peixotto
Third Regiment United

(1830-90);

years he was connected with tlie Seventh
Regfmcnt, State of New York, as corporal of Company B, and received the faithful service medal in
that regiment. After his removal to Washington
he served on General Ord way's staff as captain and
aide-de-camp (1888). At the outbreak of the Spanish-American war he volunteered, and served with

many

Third United States Volunteer Infantry, first as
and then
first lieutenant and acting quartermaster,
At the time of his death
as captain of Company D.
marshal of
lie was military governor and provost
Guantanamo. He married Ida Solomons, daughter
His only child,
of Adolphus S. Solomons, in 1880.
Irma R, M. Peixotto, was born in New York
She is a frequent contributor to the
Jan. 10, 1881.
tlie

Paixotto

periodicals of the day and to children's msfnizioet,
both as writer and illuHtmtor.
Edgar D. Peixotto Son of Raplmel IVixoiio;
born ill New Vurk Nov. 'S.i, 1H()7.
Ho is a pr<.mlnont lawyer in Sun Frunciwo, nud wuu at one limc
assistant distrii attorney of that rily.
Ernest Peixotto: Son of HuphncI Peixotto;
American painter; born in New York Oct. 15. 1»W.
He studied at the Aeaditnie .Iiilicn
'ive
years under Beiijaniin Constant ami
,tv.
His work has been cxlilbitrd in the PariH Salon.
He
exhibited alsf) at the Columbian Exposition held
:

I

:

.J

in 1H93.

George D. M. Peixotto Eldeut xtn of Benjamin Franklin IVixoiio; Anierjiiin >''
:

Cleveland. Ohio,
in the

1H,*)1>.
His curly y.
United States, but upon the appointment of
.

Rumania

his father as consul to

Academy

the Royal
1877,

(1H70:

of Fine ArtH in

led

1

In

I':

on graduation, he was awardefl the

medal of

tlie

academy

for his "St.

Mary

iiilrer

Egyp-

the

This was the beginning of an urtiHlic ran-er.
which was interrui>ted by hisappointmeiit at* I'nited
States vice-consul at Lyons by President Garfield.
Peixotto has painted the portraits of Pniildeut
''
McKinley, Cardinal Manning, John Hay.
Waite,
\
Windom, Chief Justice Morrison R.
Sardou, Sir Moses Montefiore, ami Bii>hop Gilmour
tian."

.

Peixotto is known also in llie field of
of Cleveland.
mural decoration; he executed notable work of this
character for the New Amsterdam Theater and the

Club (New York)
American e«lucaJessica Blanche Peixotto
tionist; only daughter of Itaphael Peixotto; born
She graduated from the rnivtTHlly
in New York.
of California in the year 1H94, to whi<li slie returned after a year's study in the Sorbonne, Paris.
In April, 1900. she took the degree of iXntor of
Philosophy, being the second woman to receive the
Her doctor's
Ph.D. degree from that universilf
' "•Tl«?
dissertation was published under the li''
"
uj
French Revolution and Modern Frencli
of
Soon afterward she received the app
Criterion

:

.

.iita.
..
,,
lecturer in socialism in the University ol
which position she now ^19()4» holds
M. Percy Peixotto Brother of George D. M.
Peixotto; one of the governors of the American
Chamber of Commerce at Paris; bom in Ch-v, land.
*

:

Ohio,

Oct.

4,

1862,

He

studie<l

at

llie

1

...
TEcolc dc Commerce dc Lyon, France. F'
years he has been ass<x'iated with the E<)tduble
;

Life Insurance Company of New "S
supervisor of its Continental busiu
of the
Paris, where he is one of the leading members
American "colony." Hen-:
ble service to the Paris Exp'
cotnmlttcet.
as American representative on several
.-;

.

'

He wasoncof

"

tliecommitt«'<'

"

with the presentation of tii
Peixotto is a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor.

Moses Levy Maduro Peixotto:

Rabbi and

born in Cunirao 1707. die.l in New York
trsvrled
After the death of his first wife he
1828.
"
' - strrdara
his
during
and
lime,
for some
«<?•
-^
married (July 10, 1797) Judith
extensive mcrturning to Curasao he engngwi in an

merchant

;

•

I

'
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Ou June 11. 1807, he landed in
antile business.
Vmerica from one of bis own vessels. Owing to the
T>^.ixotto was not able to return witli
he beeanie tlierefore an American
He continued his mercantile career iu Front
itixen.
•'
(•
jregation Shearith Israel lost
V.
ies Seixas, he volunteered
his services lolhe congregation, which he served for
at first gratuitously as acting rabbi,
•abbi; he held this position at the time
•

-

.

:

his di-ath.

f

Moses Levy Maduro Peixottc

:

Eldest son of

Levy Maduro Ptixotto (1800-43); soldierand

Ihiiiiil

phurmacist; born in New York 1830; died there
ISitW.
He was a member of the Seventh Regiment
of the State of New York, and served with it during
He later lield the rank of captain.
the Civil war.
pharmacist he was connected with the New
\
Free Meiiical Dispensary and was a trustee of
lie C«>lleg»' of Fliannacy of the City of New York.
Raphael Peixotto Son of Daniel Levy Ala;, in. Pel \o» to (1800-43); president of Congregation
Einauu El, San Francisco; born in New York 1837.
He removed to San Francisco iu 1870 and engaged
a mercantile career. He is identified with a numi

.

:

1

•

if

r

.Ii

wisli institutions in Sftn Fnincisco.

Son of Raphael Peixotto
Sidney Peixotto
Almost his entire
•rn iu New York May 28, 1866.
:

"en passed in San Francisco, where he has
the most ardent and practical interest in
lie best forms of charitable endeavor.
The Columbia Park lioys' Club, of whicli he is the founder and
leader, is one of the finest institutions of its kind in
xistence.
He is also a major in the California Na1

<;

1

.

,

lard.
i

M-HV: Genfral Register. Congreyatinn Shearith
Jnaii. 1. 6ti. New York; J. J. Benjamin, Drei Jahre in
A"\rrikn: Mnrkfns. The Hehreuv of Amei~icn; Joseph
''
'

the Jeu-» in Jainaira, cb.xviii.;
•!.

I

,

I'C'i;

-

lia

.1

Voorsan/'
iea. 1S*M

rah

I

Amnrican

:

Sew

Jamaica

Jeic.Chriin.andJeiv. irorW, Oct. 24,
f
,iri(/fr)-Jcirt«/i Hwfori/, London,

'JIJ:

I.

of

Amencan Bumraph)r.

Lmanuel; ^yh()'ii Who in AmerYear Book, 1904; The Meno{Maimnnides Liliram), vol. Ix.

Jexpinh

V<jrki, vol.

1.

(l«W): (JceUUnt, \>. 161?; P^thlications Am. Jew. Hi«t.
SiK-. 11. 51.63: \v.\Xi: x.R.5;xl. l.il; Simon Wolf, 37ie ^mcr-

'

'

•

'

u, rtdfl .S'oWi<r, pp. 42S..S42; Daly,
.i«>-.">"; Morals, Eminent ]»rael.n/n/. pp. ^'). 26T, 271, 3.W Idem,
pp. 12S, 149, 151, 274; D. Henrlques
;

,'hifi.

(Jrafxteenen op de Nederl.-PortxiQ.Urati iicui tuifijtaaU
Oudekcrkaan den mutel, Leyden.
'tn

'

A

U

.

1883.

A

E. A. C.

PEKAH (npD)

Son of Remaliah and a king of
Israel ia tiie period of anarchy between the fall of
the dyna.sly of Jehu (750 B.C.) and the overthrow of
:

'vimaria (722 u.c).
The Biblical records of his acivity are found in II Kings xv. 2.1-31, II Chron.
xxviii.

r>-\r,,

and Isa. vii. 1-9. He first appears as
"hind man") of Pekahiah, his pred-

'I'.fain (Mebr.
>r

on the

tlirone;

was

a close ad%i- r. or the {hicf of the bo<ly-gnui-d, of the king.
Taking advantage of this position, he assassinated
the king in his own palace, and, supported by fifty

—

tliat

is, lie

from whose home territory he probably
y cjime, he usurped the throne of Israel.
This was aliout 736 n.c. From the records of Isaiah
('•

'

'

,

and Chninielfs it is known that he formed an alliance
with Rezin. King of Damascus. The prime rea.son
for such a league was probably to protect their re-
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spective countries from another incursion of Tiglath-

who had compelled Menahem, in 738
pay a large tribute. The two kings united
armies and attempted to coerce Ahaz of Judah

pileser III.,
B.C., to

their

into joining them.

Chron. xxviii. 5-15, Pekah raided
to Samaria an enormous number
of captives; but, rebuked by the prophet Odeti
and by some of the prominent men, he released them
and sent them back. The united forces of Israel
and Syria appeared before the walls of Jcrusiilem to
demand its surrender. At this juncture Isaiah the
prophet came to the moral support of Judah and
her king. The allies had proposed to set upon the
throne of Judah a son of Tabeel, probably one favorAhaz, however, knowing that
able to the alliance.
Tiglath-pileser was within call, appealed to him for
help.
At about the same time, i)()ssibly a little
later, Tiglath-pileser III. began a raid into the territory of Pekah, who had not followed the policy of
Menahem (738) and yielded submission to Assyria.
This raid is described in II Kings xv. 29: "In the
days of Pekali king of Israel came Tiglath-pileser
king of Assyria, and look Ijon, and Abel-bethmaachah, and Janoah, and Kedesh, and Hazor, and
Gilead, and Galilee, all the land of Naphtali, and
carried them captive to Assyria."
The record of
this invasion is followed by the statement that
Hoshea, the son of Elah, conspired against Pekah and
slew him and reigned in his stead. One of Tiglathpileser's inscriptions says: " Pekah, their king, they
slew; Hoshea [Ausi] I appointed ruler over them."
The inference here is that the people, seeing the inevitable outcome of the contest with A.ssyria, put
out of the way their fighting king, and then yielded
submission to the conqueror, Tiglath-pileser III.
The length of Pekah's reign is stated (II Kings
XV. 27) to have been twenty j-ears.
This extent
is impossible if reckoned from the usurpation of
Pekahiah's throne (736) to the succession of Hoshea
There is, however, an explanation that
(733-31).
has some plausibility. When Zechariah, the son of
Jeroboam II., was slain by Shallum, it was the beginning of general anarchj'^ in Israel.
Shallum
reigned a short time in Samaria; but east of the
Jordan Pekah and ins Gileadite followers assumed
independence, with Pekah as king.
That was
about 750 or 751. At the accession of Pekahiah,

According to

II

Judah and carried

Pekah and

his valiant followers

may have

offered

king at Samaria. Pekahiah
may have innocently accepted the offer and have
thus given Pekah the long-wished -for opportunity
to become king of all Israel.
Such an explanation
would account for the round number of twenty
years of kingship (7.50-731).
their services to the

E. o. H.

I.

PEKAHIAH

M.

P.

King

of Israel in succession to
his father (736-735 B.C.), according to P. Rost in
Schrader, "K. A. T." 3d ed., i. 320 (but see CiiRONOLOOY), Menahe-M (II Kings xv. 23-26).
He
ascended the throne at a time when the kingdom of
IsR.\Ei>

:

was already

in a state of dissolution.
Soon
Pekahiah was murdered in his
Samaria by his chief officer Pekah, who

after his accession

palace in

usurped his throne.
E. G. n.

S.

O.
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PEL.ETHITES.

See Ciieuethites.

PELICAN (" Ija'at"):

in

18 iind

xi.

luibit of livin^Mii ruins

808,
r..

<i.

in

SeeJKw. Estvc.

!*ule«tinc.

N

\V

II.

PENAFORTE, RAYMUNDDE:

Cimpluinto

concerningjudaismand Chri
ben Nahinan, called " El Hull
Porta, a rabbi in Oerona, and Fra Pablo, or Pablo

:

Hul G3a Oip^) and Yer.
other passages.
l?ini.ior.RAPHY
;

vjll.

M,\.NfWHIlT(*.

K.r.

Xatnral TliMnni "/ the Blhle,p.
Lewysohn, Z<ii)li){iie den TalmudK, pp. 184, 368.

species of pelican are fouuil on the coast of
Syria the white pelican (I'elecaniis oiwcrotaliis) and,
In the
less frequently, the Dalmatian (/'. rnxpiix).
Talmud the i^elican is assumed to be referred to in

:

Kil. viii. 6 (DNT

and

T"I1X).

See Goose.

Tristram.

I.

E. G. H.

SAMUEL HIRSH

M.

C.

Polish an
PELTIN,
thor; born at Mariampol, government of Suwalki,
May, 1831; died at Warsaw Sept. 30, 1896. In his
:

youth he studied Bible, Talmud, sciences, and languages, and in 1855 settled in Warsaw, where in
1865 he established the "Izraelita," a Polish weekly
devoted to Jewish interests, remaining its editor
throughout his life. In this join-nal he wrote, besides feuilletons, articles on religion, ethics, and
Jewish history, always defending the Jewish cause
against anti-Semitic attacks. He wrote also a number of tales of Jewish life, and made translations of
the stories of Compert and others.
V/hile very young he composed a Polish text-book
and among
specially designed for Jewish children
other writings he left in manuscript a book on Jew;

ish history in PolLsh, entitled " Historya

Bibliography: Sefer Zikknrnu. ed. Sokolow,
18S9 Ahiasaf, p. 330, Warsaw, 1897.
;

K.

PEN

Zydow."
Warsaw,

p. 91.

w

a
a
A.
S. \V.

instrument for writing. The older
expres.sions for "writing," which later occur as
archaisms in lofty speech, mean "to cut in," "to
scratch" ("hakak," "harat," "harat," "harash").
There is no mention, therefore, of pens, but of
:

An

iron styles (" 'et barzel"— Jer. xvii. 1; Job xix. 24;
"lieret"— Ex. xxxii. 4; Jer. xvii. 1). For writing
material stone was used, as for the tables of the
Decalogue; Ezekiel, in Babylonia, speaks of tiles

Jeremiah of writing in the earth (xvii. 13).
Often tablets covered with wax were used sometimes also metal strips(comp. Ex. xxviii. 36, xxxix.
The characters were always cut into this ma30).
It is difflcult to deterterial by means of the sf yle.
mine the antiquity of writing with colored matter,
Ink is mentioned only
and, therefore, with a pen.
writing
once, in Jer. xxxvi: 18, but that method of

(iv. 1),

;

certainly much older.
"katab" originally meant

If it is true that the word
writing with colored mat-

(comp. "katam" = "to cover something"), then
old as
the custom of writing with a pen would be as
the
the word "katab." This is very probable, since
ter

and at Seilun

;

i

-.

{.

Two

is

'

.

.

in

bill.

II.

before Isniel

Pope Alexander IV. grand inoMtcr of llie I><imini- !
'
can order until 1240; confcHHor ' ^
\r»gon; lived in Bareelona. IliH |m
to
convert Jews luid Mohununedans l4»
'y,
''
and for the fuilhenmce of this aim hArabic and Hebrew to be taught in tliconducted by DominicanH. He
inrtueuce over King James a.s hiti
..'jcceeded in ])ersuading Idm to order a public «lebalc.

—

:i')l

whk known in Egypt loug
wttled in I'alcstinc
Tlmt writing,
however, was not cuKtoniury in PuU-Hlinc In the fifteenth pru-Christian century, but tliat thiTt-. as In
Babylon, day labletH were uwd, ev.
ly
life, is shown by the diwoverieH jn
1
:iia

art of writing with colore

Uucleau bird mentioned

Dent. xiv. 17.
Reference to its
and desolate places is made
in Isa. xxxiv. 11 and Zepli. ii. 14 (A. V. "cormoFrom its habit of
rant ") and in Ps. cii. 7 (A. V. C).
storing (unmtities of food in the large poneli attached to its lower mandible, for the purpose of
feeding its young, which it does by pressing its
pouch against its breast, arose the belief that the
pelican oju-ned its breast with its bill to feed its
young with its own blood a belief which seemed
to derive support from the red at the end of the
Lev.

Pekab
P«nlel

i

.

,

!*•
CuRisTi.vNi, a baptized .lew of Mont;
il*.
longed to the Dominican order.
which took i)lace in the royal palace at linrcelotui
(July 20-24. 1263), in the lucn-nce of the ki
1

of

many

of the higher clergy,

Uuymund

<!•

an important part. He was at llic Ir«(|
ith
of the theologians ])resent. and in n;-b.
the king gave the rabbi jierfect free..
When Raymund observed to Moses Im-h Nal.iman
forte took

.

that he
tianity,

must not allow himself to blasphonio ChrisMoses answered that he km-w what the

laws of propriety demanded. On the Sablmlli fol' 'her
lowing the close of the debate the kin:'
-od
with many preaching friars and other ric
ivthe synagogue, where Raymund de i'
.=.
ben
„
ered an address on the Trinity, wl
'

-

Nal.iman successfully refuted.
^
The debate was not without Mijurinus
Raymund ue Peftaforte obtained from the k
only permission for his protege Pablo Christiani to
continue his missionary journeys, bi;

mand

that the

Jews in

all

parts of

hii'

.

children, old men, and women, should be compelled
'"
to listen to the sermons of Pablo and of ii"
minicans, and. within three months, t..
'

from

books

their

all

was contained

that

in

them

against the Christian religion. The n:
mission appointed therefor consisted of \
Guerbo (Bishop of Barcelona). Raymund de IVftaforte,

and the Dominicans Ar;

Martin (author of
de Janua (Genoa).

mund

BiRi.io(;n*pnY; ,V<ir/im
Berlin. lH«n

;

"I'l'.

•

DIbk... .1
433 ttiKij.; uraiz. '»'..'.^..

Rl.>s. /fi>f.
i5 et »tn.
«.

i.-

-

-

PENALTIES.

PENIEL

,

y.

J. XV.

or

Se.-

..

...

~

Finks and FonrtiiTt rk.

PENUEL

(^t03C. Ht. "the fwv- of
three timrn In
-.
t*-*! ^^n the wcntern
of Jabl.ok In the moun1
•

1. Place

God")

men tion«Hl

1

Testament. It nv
the Jordan, nea,
tains of

Tulul

Ephraim.

al

Dhahiib.

:

It

Is

ldentirte<nv

which

lieu

250

!•

.

..

<efi.
!- "'

and contains beautiful
'

"

'

•'

'

Accordiug to

ruins.

tlie

"Peniel," after he had
because he liad seen God

:>lace
.

Oeo'v -p6face to face (Gen. xxxi. 30; comp. LXX.
Toyed the tower of Penuel bewould not assist him with proof Midian
:is during ids pursuit of the kings

>

'

1^17);

viii.

Id

town was

tlie

Kings

by

rebuilt

xii. 25).

lit of .ludah (I Chron. iv. 4).
a. A
3. A I.- ..j.i.i.ie (ib. viii. 25).
Bibliw;r*pht: Ha*tlntre. Diet. Bible; Sepp. Jerusalem wjfd
das HeUiot Lami, ll.ii».
'

K. c.

S<.L>'i«r

*-'•

'^^

II.

SOLOMON

PENIEL.
i.4

uuknuun

diiU-

ABRAHAM:

B.

and place.

He was

the

author of a work entitled "Or 'Enayini." on the

in-

duence of the constellations upon mankind, the
days of Creation, and the wisdom of the Patriarchs
(Constantinople, 1519; Cremona, 1557; Breslau,
1807).

BiBLionRAPHT
»f(]rim.

:

p. 27.

Filrst.

No,

DM.

54;i

Jud.

lil.

71

:

Benjacob,

Omr

ha-

Stelnschnelder. Cat. BoiU. col. 2383.

;

S. O.

I,

PENINI.
ham BEN

See Bedersi or Bedaresi. Abra-

Isaac.

PENITENCE. Sec Repentance.
PENITENTIAL DAYS, or TEN DAYS OF

REPENTANCE

i

"

A.serct

Yome Teshubah

")

:

The

days of Tishri. iicginning witii the Day of
"
- ;1 (New-Year) and ending with the Day of
lit.
According to the Misiiuah (R. H. i. 2)
lie 1st of Tishri is the great yearly day of judgment, on which all creatures pass before God's
throne, as sheep pass for examination before the
shepherd; but as the tenth of the same month is the
lay on which forgiveness is sought, the opinion
aturally grew up that the judgment on the first
'.ay was not final, but that prayer and works of rejK-ntance from the first to the tenth day might avertan
rst

ten

-

unfavorable decision. Hence the Talmud in various
recognizes the Ten Days of Repentance.
. ...
^[ of Tishri (or if this be on the Sabbath,
the 4th) is observed as the Fast of Gedaliuh; and
the 9tli is a day of good cheer.
On the intermediiite days abstention from food and drink, to a
:

griaier or lea.ser degree, is deemed meritorious; but
the time is not one for sadness or mourning.
Hence
!i

in

we<lding within
not forbidden.

tin-

Ten Days, though not

usual,

th*- liturgy certain changes and additions occur
these days: (1) The Talmud (Btr. 12b) mentions
that on these days the close of the third benediction
in the "'Amidah" reads "the Holy King" instead

In

fin

if

"the Holy God";

Liturjfical

Changes.

and that on work-days the

close of the eighth benediction reads
"the King of .ludgment" (lit. "the

King,

liii-

.ludgment")

inst

"King loving rigliteousness an

1

ud of
judg-

inf nt "
<

:Ti(

Ten

While there is a dissentient opinion, to the
that the ordinary forms ure suflicient on the
Days of Repentance, the later Halakah has made
t

thes<_-

a
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Peniel

rhanges obligatory

mun

in

to the extent of

reciting the prayer to

he has forgotten to

Orah Hayyim,

582).

bidding

recommence when

make them (Shulhan 'Aruk,

(2) The treatise Soferim, dating from the seventh
or eighth century, mentions (xi\. 8) some insertions
which were made in the first and second benedictions
and in the last two. and which are now found in all

prayer-books; in the first (after "for the sake of
His Name in love ") " Remember us for life. King
who delighteth in life; and inscribe us in the book
of life, for Thy sake, living God"; in the second
(after "niaketh salvation to grow"): "Who is like
Thee, merciful Father, remembering His creatures in
mercy for life"; in the last but one, near the end:
" And inscribe for life all the sons of Thy covenant "
in the last benediction immediately before the clo.se:
"May we be remembered and inscribed before Thee
in the book of life, of blessing, of peace, and of good
sustenance." In the last service of Atonement Da}" seal " is used in the place of " inscribe " throughout.
In the German ritual, at the close of the last benediction, the words "who blesseth his people Israel
with peace" are shortened into "the Maker of
Peace."
The author of Soferim, mindful of the Talmudic
saying that " a man should not ask for his needs in
the first three or in the last three benedictions," remarks that these customary insertions can hardly be
justified even on New-Year's Day or on the Day of
Atonement. Maimonides incl udes them in his " Order
of Prayer." Abudaiham. in a book of later date,
while giving these requests, nevertheless protests
against their use. Joseph Caro in his code (Orah
:

Hayyim,

112) meels the difficulty by adding to the
Talmudic rule the significant words.

Divergent

"

but he

may

pray for the needs of the
and in section 582 he

Views as

community

to These
Changes,

service for the

"' ;

treats these requests as parts of the

Ten Days. The French
and the German Jews have never had

any scruples on

witness their admission of
into the first, second, and
third benedictions in the reader's repetition of the
this score

;

many ponderous piyyutim
"'Amidah."

"

invocations beginning "Abinu Malkenu
lining) are read in the morning and
afternoon services of the Ten Days, except on the
Sabbath, Friday' afternoons, and the 9th of Tishri,
the es^e of Atonement, which is a sort of semiiioly
day, and on which the penitential psalm with all
its incidents is also omitted (sec Abinu Mai.keni:).
(4) In the early morning of work-days, before the
regular morning service, Sei.ihot are read in a form
or order very' much like that observed on the night
(3)

The

(Our Father, our

of

Atonement Day. The poetical pieces, at least in
German ritual, dilfer for each of the days, those

the

for the 9th of Tishri being the fewest and shortest.
Separate prayer-books containing these selihot
along with those for certain days preceding NewYear and for the morning, the additional, and the
afternoon services of the Day of Atonement are published, and are indispensable to those attending the

early

morning

services.

L.

A.

PENNSYLVANIA
teen slates of

the

:

One

American

N. D.

of the original thirUnion; named after

William Penn, who received a grant of the teriitory
from King Charles II. in 1681. When Peter Stuyvesant, in 1655, conquered the Swedish colonies on
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the Delaware liiver, three Jews. Abraham de Lucena, Salvator Dandrade, and Jacob Coen, requested
permission to trade aioiiii' the Delaware River (Nov.
29, 1655), claiminjj that under tiie aet of Feb. 15,

had received tlie consent of tlie directors
of tlie West India Company t(i travel,
First
reside, trade, and enjoy the .same priv

1655, they

Mention,

ileges as other inhabitants.
This
tion was refused "for weij^hty

|)eti

rea

sons," but they were permitted to send two persons
to the South River (subsequently named the Delaware) in order to terminate a trading expedition

already entered upon.

These were the first Jews of whom there is any
record in Pennsylvania.
On June 14, 1656, the directors of the West India Company wrote to Stuyvesant asking that the Jews be permitted to trade
along the South River and "carry on their business
as bet'oresaid." From this time on it is evident that
the Jews took advantage of the privilege granted
to them and traded with the Indians and Swedes
In 1657 Isaiah Mesa (spelled also
in that territory.
" Masa " and " Mara "). " a Jew, " is mentioned in the
annals of Jacquet's administration as a participant In
several lawsuits.
In 1662 a conimunity of Mennonites or Anabaptists proposed to settle at Horekill,
in Delaware county, and in their articles of association

Jews."

they determined to exclude all "usurious
When Sir Robert Carr, in 1664, assumed

command

of the Delaware in the

name

of the Eng-

crown, he received instructions from his government that "all people should enjoy the liberty of
lish

conscience."
In 1681, when William Penn gained possession of
the land that bears his name, there must have been
several Jewish settlers in the southeastern portion.
The earliest Jewish resident of Philadelphia of whom
there is any record was Jonas Aaron,
In Phila- who was living there in 1703. The
most prominent member of the Jewdelphia.
ish belief in the early history of the
colony was Isaac Miranda. The date of his birth is
not known;- he died in Lancaster, Pa., in 1733. He
took up his residence in the colony very early in the
eighteenth century, and was one of the earliest Jewish settlers in Philadelphia and the first in Lancaster.
In 1723 James Logan, secretary of the province, refers to himasan "apostate Jew or fashionable Christian proselyte," who had gone into the interior of
the colony to transact some official business. In 1727
tlieir

Miranda was appointed "agent to receive and oollcrt
the perquisites and rights of Admiralty," and on
June 19, 1727. he was appointed "deputy judge of
the Court of Vice-Admiralty "—the tirst judicial oflie was a large
fice held by a Jew in the provinces.
liolder of land, and his name is frequently menIn 1730 (or
tioned in the archives of the colony.
1720) the Indians of Lancaster made a complaint
that he had acted unfairly toward them, but no
action is recorded in the matter.
Jews came from the other colonies, some from
New York, some even from Georgia, and took up
their abode in the province. After Philadelphia, the

next city in which they settled was Lancaster. The
first Jewish resident was Isaac Miranda (see above),
who owned property there before the town and

Peniel

Pfiinaylva&ia

county Wire orjfanizcd In 1780
there were .sevi-ral .Ii-w ihli fHinilit-tt

'!<

n

in

tl.

-

1747, there was recorded a d(.t*d to
Ricus(nenri(|ucf>)iind J()s<'|)hSii
an acre of land " in trust for tli<
Kc-I). 3,

:,

laaacNuuui
»•

and about I.4incn8ttT, " to l>e iiaed aaa pl«c«
HenriqueK hud cnme from '"
1741.
Joseph Simon was perlmpH the
Jewish merchant in tiie murity. wliile l)r. Iwiar
Cohen, one of the first ri'»id<-rila of |jinraiit«T, « us
the earliest Jewish |)iiysiclun in Pennsylvuniu
tied in

of burial.

Easton, in Noriliain|itoii ((nuity. won another
town that contained pre-Hi-volulionnry Jpwi»h inhabitants. The tlrsl merchant in the town wh* Mvi-r
Hart de

.'^lIira (Te.vcira? wi- Haut). who is III.
the foundersof Eaulou in 1750.
He i
oath of allegiance to the coloDial Kovemippnt
1764, and became one of Easton s mont wen
zens.
Michael Haut (not ri-lated to .Myer 11...

among

:

i.,c

in

.5

an early resident. He was boni in 178H and ix-came
very rich, owning much property In t!
ing country.
Michael Hart defded to h:
on March 25, 1800. groimd for a burial-pUco for the
Jews. Although there were Reveral fi
ding in Easton, a synagogue wa.s not f.
1839. when the Congregation Brit Sliolom wa« ettablished.
It was charteretl on Nov. 25. 1842. and
the Rev. Mt)riis Kobn was its first rabbi.
Schaeflferstown, now in Lebanon county, but
originally in I.Ancasler county, is suppos«Ml to liav<?
contained Jewish inhabitants.
According to tradition a synagogue existed there early in the eighteenth century.and a cemetery was estahlishe*! alxiut
1732.

the old

The early German Pietists aAsumed many of
Hebrew customs, and consequently were con-

founded with the Jews.
Many Jews were connected

In 176:

to the depredations of the

Estate
Agents.

and

Delaware

and ex-

witlj the nale

ploitation of land in Penn.sylvania.

Indians

In

."->

.

B«"<lford

"^1

a Iom
.-David
Franks. Levy Andrew Levy, and Jasepli Simoo.
On July 5. 1773, the sale of s^iuthern I"

county, twelve tnider-

among wh

of £80.000.

'

The Indian

place.

nations of the

V.

Illii

their property to twenty-two resident* of
Pennsylvania, among whom were Mo'i^-s Frank*.
Jacob Franks. Barnard Grat/, Michael fJmt/. I>iiM<l
Franks. Moses Franks. Jr.. Joseph Simon, and Ix^ry
•' "
Andrew Ix»vy. This territory never berrproperty of those interested in its sale. Tl
est speculator in land In the province wa% Aaroa
Levy, who in 1779 purchased land in Haines town
ship. Center county, upon wlilch he laid out the

conveyed

•

town of AAnoNBBiHO (reconled Oct. 4, ITfirst town in the United States laid out an.;
Levy was interested with Robert Mor
aftera Jew.
ris

the well-known speculation in

in

western portion of the state which

.

'

rcsi.

:

astrously to the "financier of the Revolution" («^c

Lew, Aauos).
estimated that there were not more than 900
Pennsylvania at the close of the War of InThe gre
dependence.
It is

Jews

in

•

their residence after 17eleven rears later, after New

York

hart l»cen

occu-
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pied by the BriiisU. The Jews enjoyed all the rights
uf the other iuhabitanls, except that none could become a nic-mber of the Giniral Assembly. There
was nothing in the Constitution as csUiblishcd by

he General Convention in 1776 that prevented a
judicial, executive, or military
On Dec. 23, 1788, the
iiwealth.
Rt-v. Gershom Mendez Seixas, Simon Nathan (" par1

n:is"'

A-!i<

umi'ii. tiic

r Myers, Barnard Gratz. and Haym SolMaliamad " of the Congregation Mickve

Israel. Philadelphia, petitioned the
t

Council of Cen-

removed from the Constitution
requiring eacii member of the Assem-

there be

•

iration

bly to affirm his belief in the divine inspiration of
'"'

"."

*

lent.

The law was subsequently
Jews were

civil disabilities of tl)e

(

The

history of

tiie

Jews

in

Pennsylvania after

the history of their activities in the various
cities in which they settled, and which are treated
in the respective articles. Although Jews had taken
is

development of the western
from a time preceding the Revolution, it was more in the way of speculation and
investment; it was not until the first quarter of the
an active interest
portion of

tJie

in the

state

nineteenth century that the Jews settled in Pittsburg and tlie other western cities. "Wilkesbarre and
Harrisburg had few Jewish inhabitants, and Aaronsburg. although founded by a Jew, had only a few
Jewish residents. It was not until after the Spanish and Portuguese Jews had ceased to migrate in
numbers to America that the western portion of
the state was settled, and tliis was owing to the arrival of many Jews of German and Polish origin.
Yet the early Jewish pioneers, those that had settled
in Philadelphia, Lancaster, and Easton long before
the Revolution, had come from GerSuccessive many and Holland, while the first setSettlers,
tiers of New York, Newport, R. I.,
and Savannah, Ga., had been mostly
of Spanish descent.
About 1825 there was a fresli

exwlus from Germany, and many Jews settled in
Philadelphia and became important factors in the
(ommunity, while others traveled westward and
lielped in tlie development of many towns.
Although Jews had been living in Pittsburg

was incorporated in 1804, it was not unwas an actual Jewish community
there, and this consisted of Jews of German origin.
In 1846 the first congregation was organized and
named "Ktz-Chayim." It met in a small room in

ever
til

siricr- it

18:50 tiiat tiiere

Third street, over an engine-house; its first presiding officer was "William Frank. The Congregation
Rodef Sholem, fine of tlie most important congregations in the state,

was established

in 1858.

At

pres-

ent Pittsburg (witii Alleglieny) contains the second

Jewish community in Pennsylvania.
The first Ji-wish settlers in Harrisburg arrived
from Germany in the early forties. The oldest congregatitin is Ohev 8lif)lom, established in 1851 (present rabbi. Samuel Friedman); Chisuk Emrnunah
and Iklh-El were established after 1884. The city
possesses also a benevnlf-nt society and two other
societies.
The pn-sent (1904) Jewish population of
largest

the city
itants.

Jewish residents are: Wilkesbarre, whose first
synagogue, B'nai B'rith, was incorporated in 1848;
Scranton, which has three synagogues, the earliest,
the Anshe Chesed, having been incorporated Jan. 7,
1862; Beading, which has two congregations, one
of which, the Olieb Sholom, was founded May 1,
In addition, the following towns contain
1864.
enough Jewish families to support at least one synagogue: Allentown, Altoona, Beaver Falls, Braddock, Bradford, Butler, Carbondale, Chambersburg,
Chester, Connellsville, Danville, Dunmore, Duquesne, Erie, Greensburg, Hazleton, Honiestead,
Honesdale, Johnstown, McKecsport, Newcastle, Oil
City, Pha'nixville, Pottsville, Shamokin, Sharon,
Shenandoah, South Bethlehem, South Sharon, Titus-

Uniontown, Washington, Williamsport, and
Jews are settled with some sort of organization in at least fifty towns in the state.
The expulsion of the Jews from Russia was the
occasion of many settling in this state. They began
to arrive in 1882, and at the present time they constitute the majority of the Jewish population.
In the state of Pennsylvania there are thirty-four
cities and towns with one or more Jewish institutions.
Of these 31 have 92 regularly organized congregations, 2 hold holy-day services, and in 1 no communal religious life exists. There are 59 congregations
with a membership of about 7,000 and an income of
villc,

York.

removed.
1825

588

is 1,200 in a total of about 70,000 inhabOther important towns containing many

over §120,000; 8 congregations are aftiliated with the
Union of American Hebrew Congregations; 38 have
together 33 cemeteries, and there are 3
Summary, cemeteries independent of organized
congregations; 29 congregations report schools Avith 2,433 pupils; 7 schools are affiliated with the Hebrew Sabbath -School Union of
America. Free religious schools are conducted by
2 societies, 1 reporting an income of §3,187, with
2,721 pupils; there are 2 Hebrew Free Schools with
an income of §5,660, and instructing 430 pupils.
Exclusive of the schools and classes for religious
instruction, there are, chiefly in Philadelphia, Pitts-

burg, and Wilkesbarre, the following educational
agencies: 1 manual-training school; 4 societies conducting industrial classes; 2 societies conducting
evening classes; 2 kindergartens; 1 day-nursery;
2 alumni associations, furthering religious instruction
and 1 college for Hebrew studies. Three of
these report an income of §21,316, and 3 others report 499 pupils.
There are 41 charitable societies,
23 of which report an income of §219,324, of which
§193,396 must be set to the credit of Philadelphia.
The charitable societies include 3 orphan a.sylums,
1 hospital, 1 home for incurables, 1 maternity hospital, 1 " friendly inn " and home for the aged
all except 1 orphan asylum being in Philadelphia. There
are 11 social clubs (5 with an income of §25,620), 4
;

—

associations for

young men

(2

with an income of

§4,718), 1 loan-association, 14 mutual-benefit socie-

—

ties
all in Philadelphia.
There are also 12 literary
clubs (11 in Philadelphia) and 2 musical associations.
In two cities there are branches of the Alliance
Israelite Universelle; in four, sections of the Council of Jewish Women; in five, 9 Zionist societies;
and in seventeen, 60 lodges. The last-mentioned are
distributed among the orders as follows: 25, Independent Order B'nai B'rith; 6, Independent Order
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Free Sons of Israel; 17, Independent Order Sons of
Benjamin; and 12, Order B'ritli Abraliani.
The
present population of Pennsylvania is 6,:J0'i,115, including more than 100,000 Jews. See AAUONsnciui,
Lancasteh, Philadklphia, Pittsbuug, Hkading,

de losSitibuii.l

scranton, wilkesbauuk.

grosos por
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PENTAPOLIS

(= ll..Tu-o?u(, $.«., A group of
comp. DkcaI'oi.is).
1. Tiie five Sodomite cities Adamah, Gomorrah.
Sodom, Zclioim. and Zoar, expressly calit-d " Pcntapolis" in Wi.sdom .\. 0.
five cities;

2.

:

PENSO, JOSEPH
Vega or de la Veg-a)

(known

also

as

Penso

Merchant, poet, and phiborn at Espejo, Spain, about 1650 died

at Amsterdam Nov. 13, 1G93.
lie was the son of
Isaac Peneo Felix and of Esther de la Vega, whose
family name he assumed, and who was a relative of

the Vegas that founded a Talmudic school in Leghorn.
His father was a Marano, who had made a
solemn vow in the dungeon of the Inquisition that
within a year after regaining his liberty he would
openly profess Judaism. This oath he fulfilled in
Middelburg after his escape to Antwerp. Isaac,
from the time of his marriage until his death, which
occurred in Feb., 1683, distributed 80,000 gulden as

from liis profits.
Joseph went while still young to Amsterdam,
where he was taught by Isaac Aboab and Moses
Raphael de Aguilar. When in his eighteenth year
he completed his first Hebrew drama, "Asire liaTikwah" ("Pardcs Shoshannim "), in three acts,
which appeared in Amsterdam in 1673 (?d ed., Leghorn, 1770), and in which he allegorically depicted
tithes

He bethe victory of the will over the passions.
came a respected merchant and an elegant Spaui.sh
poet, and filled the honorary offices of president of
tlie Academia de los Sitibundos and secretary of tlie
Academia de los Floridos, founded by Manuel de
Belmonte. Penso wrote over 200 letters to different
princes and statesmen, and was a prolific author,
"the marvel of the academies, who made his work
proof against criticism by presenting his subject in
ordered form delicate in his sentiments and of true
refinement," as De Barrios (" Arbol de las Vidas,"
p. 90) characterizes him.
Of Penso's works maybe mentioned: "Discurso
Hecho eu la lusigne Academia
Academico Moral
.

.

.

The

five

PhiiistiDC

Askclon, Az

cities

Ekron, Gath. and CJa/
connection witii wliii
uses the term "five
3. Five citiesin tiiL- (ji^im

17. 1M> iu
" vi 1. "i

vi.

.

n

I.

I

>

I

I

',

:

;

;

;.!

.

Jo«eph,

fiiil,«r,

;

{ib.

-Ij[|

;

U(<

:

W.

Turkish rabbinical auat Sarajevo, Bosnia, at the end of tlie
eighteenth century pupil of David Pardo. Pen.so
was the author of "Appe Zutic" (Salonica, 1798),
a work on the paschal laws, and of "Tola'at Shani "
thor;

di-

Cosobrante Nuv'

;

American Jewish Year Book,

•

'

1

ern Africa: Apollonia, Arsinm-, li
and Piolemais. Josepims ("B. J." vll. 11.
tions them in connertion witli tl
year 70 wiiieh the Jew.s hail
'

'

<

>

district is called i)y Pliny ("Hiptoria

§ 5) "Pentapolitana regio." T!:
are mentioned in Targ. Jonathan
to Gen. .\. 13, 14, and in Targ. to I t tiron
5,

'

BlBLinGRAPIIV:

K' -'

'

;•

'

'

-

'

'"

•

'

BoetlKer, 7'(i;»Sehrifti II d, I
.<

>

o.

PENTATEUCH:

Tlu-

five

Kr.

•

The wold

is a (.inek adnptatiun of
pression " hamishslmli hiimshe lin-T

of the La\v)applicd toii
viticus,

Numbers, and

I

'

.

of the Biblical books
Encyc. iii. 1455. $.r.
(juenee tiie vai

as •

Biblb Cakon).

As

the

first signili'

(Genesis).

«

'

.

v,

Slieinot (E.x<hIus».

IJemidbar (.VumlHTs*. ami 1'
but in the Septuagiiit. «!)
had already obtainwl a
are

'

1';.

'

i

-

.

Ukeo

that these five books were to be
they are in the first di~

known by names

'

»

r

tents as dealing with "

'

"exodus" from ra)
"numbers" of the
the I>aw." For a detailed account of
i

(lu h separate

II

I

Ancient Je^^
ship of the Pentateuch (wJth Ibe exoeptioo of
i

.

,

ilir

tribution of the contents of the Pentateuch to five

eight verses describing Moses' tleatli) to Moses
But the niauy incousistenciesautl seeming
liu it attracted the attentiou
iscd their iugeuuity in recou..

last

dilTerent sources:

luuiself.

;

,

(1) The Jahvist, whose work is distinguished by
the use of the name "Jahveh" (Wellhauseu and
iCuenen, J; Dillmauu, B).
" (Well(2) The Elohist, using the name "Elohim

catena of such reconciliations was
n by Manusseh ben Israel in his "Conciliador
"
Abraham ibn Ezra was, however, tiie only
loJl).
Jewish exegete in the Middle Ages to cast any doubt
!i
the Mosaic authorship, and then only ob-. .icly and with regard to a few detached passages,

A

cjling them.

''

L'i-

•

hauscn, E; Dillmauu, C).
(3) The Deuterouomist, who compiled Deuteronomy and "redacted " the Jahvist and Elohist narratives (Wellhauseu, D; Dillmauu, D).
(4) The Priestly Naiiativc, beginning with Gen.
l.-ii. 3 (Wellliausen, Q; Kueuen, P-; Dillmauu, A).
(5) The Priestly Code, containing the legislative
sections of the middle books (Wellhauseu, PC;
Kuenen, P' Dillmann, S).
Allowing, however, for editorial redaction, no less
than twenty-eight ditTereut sources are distinguished by the latest analysis of Carpenter and Battersby ("The Hexateuch," p. xii., London, 1900).
There is nowadays remarkable unanimity among the
higher critics with regard to the attribution of the
various sections of the Pentateuch to one or other of
these five sources, though at times the text is by
this means infinitcsimally split up by merely formal
Ex. iv., Ix.,
criteria, as in Gen. xxvii., xxxi., xxxv.
XX. Num. xiii.-xvi., xx. In the accompanying tables
is given a summary account of the latest analysis as
contained in Carpenter and Battersby {I.e. i. 272-278).

Cauaauite

in the instances of the reference to the

:iS

that to Og's bedstead (Deut. iii. 11),
that to Moses («'6. xxxix. 9; see his commentary
xii.

•!.

.

6^,

Spinoza, in his "Tmctatus Theoloi. 1).
Politicus" (1671, viii., ix.). goes so far as to atiie the composition of the Pentateuch not to
n;
M 3. but to Ezra, which view appears to have exeven in the time of the Apocrypha (conip. II
•xiv. 21-22).
This and other denials of Mosaic
.juthorship led to a new line of defense by Richard

OD Deut.

;

1

.

.-^imon,

who

regarded the Pentateuch as being

made

by Moses from earlier documents. This was
wed by the hypothesis of Astruc, that the book
111 Genesis was made up by Moses from two sources,
one of which used the word "Elohim " for God, and
ip

'-

;

~Yhwh."

This method, applied to the
other books of the Pentateuch chiefly by De Wettc,
Ewald, and Hupfeld, led finally to the definitive atthe other
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;

Analysis of Sources to Pentateuch.
(From Carpenter and Battersby, "The Hexateuch.")
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d)

Itiscalled,
aaafytta Josephus, ^c).
"closing season of the Passover" (" 'azeret
shel Pesah "; Pesik. xxx. 193) to distinguish it from
tlie seventh day of Passover and from the closing
day of the Feast of Tabernacles, i.e.. the end of
the fruit harvest (Lev. xxiii. 36; Num. x.\ix. 35;
Deut. xvi. 8).
In Palestine the grain harvest lasted seven weeks
and was a season of gladness (Jer. v. 24; Deut. xvi.
It began with the harvesting of the
9; Isa. ix. 2).
barley (Men. 65-66) during the Passover and ended
with the harvesting of the wheat at
Connection Pentecost, the wheat being the last
Pentecost was thus
cereal to ripen.
with
Harvest, the concluding festival of the grain
harvest, just as the eighth day of
Tabernacles was the concluding festival of the fruit
harvest (comp. Pesik. xxx. 193). According to Ex.
xxxiv. 18-26 (comp. ib. xxiii. 10-17), the Feast of
Weeks is the second of the three festivals to be celebrated by the altar dance of all males at the sanctuThey are to bring to the sanctuary "the firstary.
fruits of wheat harvest," "the first-fruits of thy
labors which tliou hast sown in the field." These
are not offerings definitely prescribed for the community; "but with a tribute of a free-will offering
shalt thou [the individual] rejoice
of thine hand
before the Lord thy God, thou and thy son and thy
the Levite that is within thy gates,
daughter,
"
and the stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow
In Lev. xxiii. 15-22, however,
(Deut. xvi. 9-12).
there is a regularly appointed first-fruit offering
which the whole community must bring. It consists of two first-fruit loaves ("lehemha-bikkurim")
of new meal, of two-tenths of an ephah, baked with
leaven.
The loaves were to be waved hence the
name "wave-loaves" ("lehem tenufah"). Furthermore, various animal sacrifices were enjoined, and
no work was permitted. In Num. xxviii. 26-31 the
Pes. 42b; Greek,

too, the

.

500

.

ABCOS

*»
Wellhausen's views are based almost exclusively on
and will need to be supplemented
by an examination from the point of view of institutional archeology.
See also Bible Exegesis;
Hex.^teuch.
literal analysis,

Bibliography: Kuenen, Hexateuch, London, 1886; Well"

bu

!•

U
cl.

oi

-

A
WZfii

K

-itinn

'

dcis

Hexateiuhs. Berlin, 1889;

Freiburg, 1893;
'J in (kn Hexateuch.
!>by. The Hexateuch, London, 1900 (the
wcirksi. On ihe relation of Institutional arche;iHtPuch crltlcLsm see Jacobs, .Shidics in Biblical
.'.
12-21.
The chief Jewish opponent of the
'1
is D. HoITtnanQ, Die lV"ic/iti(/.sf€n Inxtan-

Cu

'ii-'j-n

<i,

Graf-WeUhaxuxnische Hypothese,

UK,

H.

Berlin,

J.

PENTECOST ("fiftieth"): Name given by the
Greek-speaking Jews to the festival which occurred
fifty days (v ttcvttjkociti] sc. r'//icpa = "Hag Kamishshim Yom"; comp. Lev. xxiii. 16) after the offering of the barley sheaf during the Passover feast
(Tobit ii. 1; II >Iacc. xii. 32; Joscphus, "Ant."iii.
10, §6; ICor. xvi. «; Philo. " De Septenario," §21).
The Feast of the Fiftieth Day has been a many,

Book of

"This
and of a double nature"), and as a
consequence has been called by many names. In
the Old Ti'statnent it is called the " Foast of Harvest" ("Hag hii-lsazh"; Ex. xxiii. 16) and the
Feast of Week.s " (" Hag Shabu'ot " ib. xxxiv. 22
Deut. xvi. 10; II Chron. viii. 13; Aramaic, "Hagga
di Shebu'aya," Men. e.'ia; Greek, eoprr) ijiSoiidduv),
p.

Jubilees,

vi.

21:

I

**

;

Day of tlie First-Fruits " (" Yom ha-Bikkurim"; Num. xxviii. 1^6; r'/fiipa tCv veuv, LXX.).

also the "

In

tiie
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Pentecost

later literature

festival " ("

'a;? eret "

;

it

wa.s called also the "clo.sing

Hag.

ii.

4 Aramaic, " 'a?arta "
;

.

.

.

.

;

main pentecostal offering
hah hadashah "). There

one of new meal

is

is

also a

list

("

min-

of grain and
from that in

animal offerings differing somewhat
Lev. xxiii. 15-22. These offerings are to be made in
In Men. iv. 5,
addition to the fixed daily offering.
x. 4 the list of Leviticus is referred to the sacrifices
directly connected with the loaves, and the Numbers list is referred to the sacrifices for Pentecost
considered as a special festival; the one was designated for the journeyings in the desert; the other
was added after the Israelites had entered the promised land.
The concluding festival of the harvest
weeks was largely attended (Josephus, I.e. xvii. 10,
§ 2; idem, "B. J." ii., iii. 1 Acts ii. 5).
;

J. L. M.
In Rabbinical Literature The festival is
known in ]\Iishnah and Talmud as " 'Azeret" (mvy or
xmvy), excepting in Megillah Ta'anit i., where
N^yiDLJ'"? XJn = " the Feast of Weeks ") occurs, which
"'Azeret" is
is explained as meaning "'Azeret."
usually translated a " solemn assembly," meaning the
congregation at the pilgrimage festivals. The name

K.

:

(

applied also to Pa.ssover (Deut. xvi. 8) and to
xxiii. 36).
Ibn Ezra thinks " 'Azeret
denotes a holy day, a day of rest and cessation from
work (comp. n^yj = "detained." I Sam. xxi. 7). In
post-Talmudic and geonic literature the Biblical
is

Sukkot (Lev.
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name "Shabu'ot" was resumed. Pentecost falls on
the 6rh of Siwan and never occurs on Tuesday,
Thursday, or Saturday. Outside of Palestine the
Orthodox Jews have since the exilic period celebrated the following day also, as " the second day of
Shabu'ot." Pentecost is the fiftieth day of 'Omkh.
beginning from the second day of Passover. During the existence of the Temple the first-fruits were
offered as well as a sacrifice of two loaves of bread
from the new harvest, etc. (Lev. xxiii. 15-21).
Regarding the Biblical commandment to offer the
'omer "on the morrow after the Sabbath " =
naCJTI (ib. verse 11), the Rabbis maintained tliat
"Sabbath " here means simply a day of rest and reThe Sadducees (Boethusians) disfers to Passover.
puted this interpretation, contending
"The
that "Sabbatli" meant "Saturday."
Morrow Accordingly they would transfer the
After
count of " seven weeks " from the morSabbath." row of the first Saturday in Passover,
so that Pentecost would always fall
on Sunday. The Boethusians advanced the argument "because Moses, as a friend of the Israelites,
wislied to give them an extended holy day by annexing Pentecost to the Sabbath." Johanan then turned
to his disciples and pointed out that the Law purposely fixed the interval of fifty days in order to explain that the seven weeks, nominally, do not necessarily begin from Sunday (Men. 65a, b).
See also

mnOD

the custom of Htudyinjf the liiiw
^;ht of Prnte
ifl
old (Zohur. Emor, ttHn): but ihtrv ia no t,H
ord of ih-

coBt

The

riiitaliMts

Cabal iBte

fiixt«t>nth

and

sli

Pentecost.

<.i

morning; otherH

lection

or" Weeks," on which theSadducees,

for "

Shabu'ot

and

later the Karaites in the geonic period, based

"

their adverse contention.

Another reason might be

to avoid confusion with "shebu'ot "
Septuagint translation rrj i-ravptov

= "oaths."
t^c Trpurr/c

The
("^

on

the morrow of the first day ") confirms the rabbinical
interpretation. Onkelos ]iaraphrases " mi-batar j-oma
taba " ( =: " from after the holy day "). The Karaites
accepted the Sadducees' view. They claim to have
advanced "lion" (powerful) arguments at the time
of Anan (840). In this discussion, they say, Anan sacrificed his life (" Apiryon 'Asah Lo," ed. Neubaucr,
§ 6, p. 11, Leipsic, 1866). Ibn p:zra (ad he.) argues
against the contention of the Karaites and claims
that as all other holy days have fixed days in the
montli, it would be unreasonable to suppose that

Pentecost depended on a certain day of the week.
The original contention of the Sadducees was one of
the reasons for fixing the Christian Pa.ssovcron Sunday, in the year 325 (Pineles, "Darkeh shel Torah,"
p. 212, Vienna, 1861).
The traditional festival of Pentecost as the birthday of the Torah OJmin ino pT = "the tinie our
given"), when Israel became a constitu" a distinguished people," remained
The Shabu'ot
the sole celebration after the Exile.
prayers and Mahzor iiave references to this and particularly to the precepts deduced from the Penta-

Law was
tional

body and

teuch. The cabalists arranged a special "tikkun"
for Pentecost eve, consisting of excerpts from
the beginning and end of every book of the Bible
and Mishnah, which abridgment they considered
tantamount to the reading of the complete works,
and accepted as the approval of the Law. Apparently

IX.— 38
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Hablmli " forTnt
V'
teuch reading containn ihf
the beginning and tlie end of every " pji
•
("sidra").
Some of the imporfnin full, as follows: the days of
the ExcmIiir and the nong at tin- li
•3);
xiv. 1-xv. 27); the giving of the l>
Ilosiia'na

'

Lei

''

•

(

Mount

Sinai

1-xx. 26. xxiv.

(ib. xviii.

2T-B5; Dcut.

v. 1-vi. 9);

partof"Sliema'"(ii. x.l2-.\.^
used with tlie excerpts fmm the

porfant eh.

i.

I'

of Ez'

full. The Minor I'n;
the exccrpt.s are from Hos. i.1-8. Hab.
and Mai. iii. 22-24 (A.V. iv. 4-«). T'

full;

and

The order
is

(if

the Psalms, Ps.

i.,

xix.,

Lei
Shabu'ot.

ii.

20-iii. 19.
'

'

.

.

of the twenty-four books of
from the acr.

different

Tikkun

xlr.

'

tlr

is

Ph.\ktsei:s.

Some claim that this controversy was the reason
for the sub.stitution by the Talmudists of "'Azeret"

PsntAcoat

li
'

'
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ancient or..
Books of Moses; (Proph'
Judges. Samuel. Kmiah, Ezekiel; (M
•

Psuim»i. Job.

iograplia) Uiith,
erbs, Ecclesiastes,

Simp of

Daniel, Esther, Chronicles.
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and end of every treatise, in .i.. ..--. ...
some important chapters in extenso; next.
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added, with o|)ening an<l C'
whole reading is divide*! i:
each of which a " Isaddish di-I{abbaniU)

The Zohar

"

calls the

t

Pentecost the "courliii,
Israel with the bride Toruh."
pate in the tikkun eehlii
"N^rn 'J3 of the Ki:
two epigrams on Pentei
"
[zodiac sign of Gcminij iin
oral] was given lo ihe childnn
and Esau]." (2) "In the
treble Ijiw [Pent4»teuch. V
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Th
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Vitro, 7«b).
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n)any Josephs would there be In
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holy day.
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The meal meal follows the milk meal.
11).
These two meals represent the two loaves of bread,
formerly offered in the "bikkurim" offering at the

from the day that ye brought the sheaf of the waveoffering; .seven Sabbaths shall be complete.
Even
unto the morrow after the seventh Sabbath shall ye

Temple

The meaning of the Avurd
fifty days."
"Sabbath " in the phrase "after the Sabbath " ("mimohorat lia-Slmbbat ") and, consequently, the question as to the day upon which the Pentecost was to
fall have constituted a chief point of difference between Jewish sects (conip. Charles, "The Book ot
Sabbath may mean
Jubilees," vi. 22, 32; xvi. 3).
either a "festival" (Lev. xxv. 2, 40) or the weekly

iv.

number

service.

In the synagogue the scroll of Ihith is read because the story of Ruth embracing Judaism and the
description of the scene of harvesting are apjiropriate to the festival of the Law and of the harvest.
... ,1
reason given is that King David, a deof Ruth, died on Pentecost ("Sha'are
..

:

.

Teshubah" to Omh Hayyim. 494).
The custom widely prevails of displaying greens
on the floors and of otherwise decorating the home and
the synagogue with plants, flowers, and even witli
The greens serve to remind one of the green
trees.
mountain of Sinai; the trees, of the
Floral Dec- judgment day for fruit-trees on Penteorations
cost (R. H. i. 2); the}' also coramemoand Con- rate the harvest festival of former
firmation.

times.

The rite of confirmation for Jewish
synagogue on Pentecost was introduced
by the Reform party. This festival was selected
because it was the birthday of Judaism. The story
of Ruth's recognition of the Jewish religion gives
color to the exercise (see Confirmation).
The exact day on which the Law was given is,
however, in dispute. The Rabbis say it was the 6th
of Siwan; according to R. Jose it was the 7th of
that month.
All agree that the Israelites arrived at
girls in the

the wilderness of Sinai on the new moon (Ex. xix.
1), and that the Decalogue was given on the following Saturday. But the question whether the newmoon day fell on Sunday or Monday is undecided
(Shab. 86b).
The three days preceding Pentecost are railed
" the three

days of the bounds

"

(n^DJn ^O'

ilK'fjK')

to

cnmmemorate

the incident of the three days' preparation before Mount Sinai (Ex. xix. 11, \2).
These
days are distinguished by the permission of marriage

In the general sense of " festival " theilay
ot bringing the sheaf of the wave-ofAccording fering c'yom hanef "), i.e., "the day
after the Sabbath," would mean the
to
the Sects, day after either the first or the last
day of Passover, (a) That the " Sabbath " in tliis case means the first day of Passover is
the view of the Septuagint, Targ. pseudo-Jonathan,
Targ. Onkelos, Josephus ("Ant." ill. 10, § 5\ Philo
("De Septenario," § 20; conip. Hag. ii. 4, Men. vi.
1-3), and of the later rabbinic literature.
Since,
according to this view, the sheaf-offering was
waved on the 16th of Nisan, Pentecost, fifty days
later, was celebrated on the 6th of Siwan without
regard to the day of the week on which that fell.
(b) That the "Sabbath." according to the general
meaning "festival," signifies the seventh day of
Passover, i.e., 21st of Nisan, Avithout regard to the
day of the Aveek, is the view of the Falasl)as of
Abyssinia, the Syriac version of Lev. xxiii. 11,
The
15, and the Book of Jubilees (c. 135 b.c).
"day after the Sabbath " is, accordingly, the 22d of
Nisan. The Falashas reckon fifty days according
to a system of monthsalternating thirty and twentynine days, the Feast of Weeks thus falling on SiAvan
12.
In Jubilees the Feast of Weeks and Feast of
First-Fruitsof the Harvest are celchrated on Siwan 15

Sabbath.

(Jubilees,

backward,

xvi.

1,

an

xliv.

4).

Reckoning

fifty

days

month

which are prohibited on the other days
Lag be-Omer and Rosh-Hodesh.
See Akdamct; Fiust-Fhuits; Floweus in the

of twentyeight days, one arrives at Nisan 22 as the date Avhen
(r) The term "Sabthe Avave-sheaf Avas offered,
bath." as is shown above, Avas taken to mean also the

HoHR AND THE Synagogue; Law. Reading from

weekly Sabbath.

THE;

It is dilHcult to determine Avhether the controversy
as to the date of the celebration of Pentecost was
merely a question of calendation or Avhether it had
its origin in the attempt to as.sign to the festiA'al a

celebnitions,

of Sefimh save

PlI.CiRI.M

BiBi.ior.RAPHV:
gf,,.n.

AGES TO THE
Halahnt

IIOI.Y

Land; PraVER.

Getlolnt, ed. Berlin,

1888,

1.

146;

...

,,.,,;f
(fj.^f^ Hau'lim, 494; Der Judc, pp. 42-48,
':
Hilnew kcvicw. ii. 1.52-1.')7; Addrcx-vcs to
:irr)i. xxl. 1«>--J01. Ixindon, ia")8; Friedlander,
Y'
-..
Jeicvli liehoitiii. ]>f>. 3i«5-:«4,
ed., London, VMi; StefnKhneldi-r. }{tl,r. liilA. jslv. 64. For ihe int«niretation of •' the
morrow aflfrSalibiiili" Aaron of Mroinedla (Karaite). A'c(cr

L»

M

:

Tnrah.

I.kv. «.1«.

KiifKitorla. 186«; Pln.sker,

Likhvte

Kndnw-

p. 'JG; (iixari. lil. 41 : LichtVnstadt. Kunhii-Shnhhrit. Vienna, im) ; Gottlober, 7?i7i-:it-Kiir)t'im. p. 84. Wllna. 18fi.i I{n-Ma{i(ii(l.
<i: \x:'.i. xxH\.. No. 2.'; Krankel, Vorgtudieu zu
(If (I. pp. ]'.«» 191. l,elpslc, 1841
Gelger, Urxchrift,
\.

i

;

df

.

.M.]K,: : Wellhausen,
Tf. 1^74.

p.

P-

:

PharisiUr uud SadduciUr,

•

E. C.

J.

D. E.

View; In the Old Testament the exact
celebration of Pentecost is not given.
It

Critical

day of

tiic

U seen from Ex. xxiii. 10-17, xxxiv. 18 that it was
celebrated some time in the late spring or the early
summer. In Deut. xvi. 9 (R. V.) the date is given
"seven weeks from the time thou beginnest to put
tlie

sickle to the standint^ corn."

In Lev. xxiii.

1.5,

more d<linitely given: "And ye shall
count unto you from the morrow after the Sabbath
1« the date

is

Avitli

ecclesiastical

motive such as Avas lacking in the Old
Testament. Just as Passover and Tabernacles Avere
a.ssociated with historical events, so Pentecost Avas
brought together Avith the day on Avhich the Torah
Avas given on Sinai (Ex. R. xxxi.
Shab. 88a; Pes.
08b; Maimonides, "!iIoreh," iii. 41; coniprEx. xix.
historical

;

1).
That this association had something to do Avith
the calendar controversy Avould seem to folloAV from
the fact that both Philo and Josephus make no mention of either the giving of the LaAv on
Associa- that day or of the calendar dispute
tion Avith Some insight into the origin of this asthe Giving' sociation of Pentecost' with the giving
of
of the LaAv is afforded by Jubilees
the LaAw. Avhere the covenant Avith Noah as
regards the eating of blood is made on
the Feast of Weeks.
This covenant is renewed

Avith

Abraham and Avith Moses on

the

same day.

It
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needed but a step for later times to place the covenaut on ISiuai also on he same day.
According to Jubilees, Isaac was born (xvi. 18),
Abraham died (xxii. 1), Judahwas born (xxviii. 15),
and Jacob and Laban bound themselves by mutual
vows (x.\ix. 7) on the Feast of Weeks. See Jkw.
Encyc. v. 374b, s.v. Fkstivals (Shabu'ot). The
relation of the Jewish to the Christian Pentecost
with its pouring out of the spirit as an analogy to
the giving the Law iu seventy languages is obvious.
1

Charles, The Bonk of Jubilees, London, 190.'
Frankel, Kih^/kw der Pal(ljftiiiett«i)iclieu tjjeuri'c a if liie
Alcxamiri)iii<chc Hcrmcncutik, pp. 13G-137, Lt'lpslr, JR'l.

BIBLIOCJRAI'MY

:

K.

J.

PEOR

:

Mountain

in the plains of

L.

M.

Zophim, over-

looking Jeshimon, where Balak took Balaam to induce him to curse Israel. According to the " Onomasticon" of Jerome, it was situated opposite Jericho, near a city named "Danaba."
Although the
mountain has not yet been identitietl with certainty,
the latest researches seem to indicate El-Mushakkar.

rivers,

Pent»co«t

Pembyoh

mentioned

in the Bible, bcloug
(he
xxxii. 22); the Aruon (Num. xxl.
18.
8); the Zend (Num. \vi 12, D.ui 11
18)[
,

Jabbok (Gen.
Deut.

iii.

the Abuna. and the Plrnrpm (II Kin^-s v
r.').
Tlw
Talnnid gives the Vannuk (niOT, I'ltruU vHI lOB. B. 74b).

'

The

principal cilieB of Pema. meniionMl in
Bible, are: AHhterolh Kurnuini (G«-n.

hanaim(JoKh.
xxi.

xiii. 20.

Deut.

88;

m,. Kumoih

..,

ii>

tita

>U-

.Jimh.

Ikth (K-or ami M< dt l«
m„i
jv. 43).
The literature of the Tulmudii
;.tioMii (lie
fciUosving cities as belonging lo Pcm-a. or lUv
u-rrl
t(jry designated a« P.-nia:
Gudura ('Ar. I«. 6);
(Josh.

xiii.

9,

iv.

10.

48);

20);

]',

,

I{agab(.Men. viii. 3); Tarelu (Ver. I^ii^'
thus (Eusebius, "OnomasUcon "); (.

\n,,,

1

i

Shemu'cl xiii.); Cal!irrh<)«- («m^p; Gi-u. H. AJtAvtt.;.
and Makar (-ni3D Ta an. 33a;.
Pera-a did not become of importunce in the pollu
ical history of Judea until the lime of ih«- >I
i.
The lirst Jewish prince to siibjiijjw'e !'
.j
Judas Maccabeus. John Hyri-aniui nubduid >Iedeba. while Alexander Janna
•«
of Gadara and Amathus and
,o
Moabites and Gileaditcs (see Jospphus, "Ant" xiiL
t^ti
3-r)).
13,
The greater i)art of V
,1
Jewish until the time of Herod; (.
;

.

Bibliocraphy
K.

<i.

:

Buhl, Gcng. dcs Alten PalUstiiw,

n.

p. 116.

S.

0.

'

'

'

PE'OT

(plural

form of

"

pe 'ah

"'

= "segment,"

"side," "border"): Side-locks worn by Jewish men,
especially those of Poland and Russia.
Strictly

conforming themselves

to the Biblical precept in
Lev. xix. 27, they allowed the hair to grow on both
sides of the liead and to hang down in curls or ringThe cutting of the side-locks was considered
lets.
a heathen custom; therefore this law, as interpreted by some authorities, forbids the removal of
the side-locks with a razor or the clipping of them
with scissors (see RABaD to Sifra, Kedoshini, vi.
[ed. Weiss, 90e]
Bertinoro and Lipschit/ to ]\Iak. iii.
9; ib. Gemara, 20b; Jkw. P^ncvc. ii. 614, s.r. Bii.\UD).
;

According to Maimonides, "Yad," 'Akkum. xii. 6,
one is allowed to cut off hair of the side-locks with
scissors.

;

enforce this ukase; nevertheless the side-locks are
still extensively worn by Jews of eastern Etirojie,
as also of the Orient. To-day some of the Ilasidim
also obey the Biblical law.
:

Jost,

Neuere Gesch. dcr

Ixmcliteii,

S.

A.

PEB^A

_

I

03 c.e., when lie divldi-d .1
into five districts.
Fifty years later HerrMl'sbrotn. r
Pheroras was appointed telranh of p. rt a '".\f' "
XV. 10, t= 3).
It was subjugated by V<
7.

a sanhedrin to

it in

II.

312.

Man.

Division of Palestine, extending, according to Josephus ("B. J." iii. 3, § 3), from Machenis in the south to Pella in the nortii, and from
the Jordan in the west to Philadelphia (Habbat Amnion) in tiie east.
But in fact it covered a much
larger area, stretching from the Yarmuk in the north
to the Arnon in the south, tlius including the territories of Bashan, Gaulanitis, and the Ilauran, from
It is a rough
the present Jabal 'Ajlun to Al-Halka.
plateau, sloping abruptly toward the Jorilau in the
west, with a more gradual descent in the east toward the Arabian desert. Although the vegetation
of Peraa is far less rich than that of Palestine and
Galilee, the country contains good pasturage and
The following
the soil may be easily cultivated.
:

i

.

before the fall of Jeru.salem.
In the 1
Peroea did not have as favorable a

a

;

Judea and Galilee; for, according to the AL*Rabbi Natan, Judea represented tlic grain. G......*the straw, and Eber lia-Yarden (= Pi-nraithc rImlT.
BlBLIortRAPHV: NcubaiitT. (i. T. pp. 241
ti)ie, pp. Hr>-aH; lirillz. Gruch.'M vtl
516 et

Uuch.

SchQrer,

xeii.:

I.

•-

•',

.

1M6 ct m/j..

K.'V.

>i.

;aa,

»«.

8-11, 146.

For many centuries most of the Eastern European
Jews observed this Biblical law but iu 1845 Czar
Nicholas I. of Russia decreed that his Jewish subjects should no longer wear either the Polish-Jewish
costume or side-locks. Forcible means were used to
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PERAHYAH. AARON
(ABRAHAM) HA-KOHEN:

HAYYIM

B.

Rabbi and

mr

flourished at Salonica in the seventeenth
a pupil of Hasdai Pemhyah hu-Kuhen.

«

the author of the following four wurkx: ll\ "

rah Mattch Aharon " (Amsterdiim
written between the yeara 1047 ami I'-.'i
Kehunnah" (ib. 1709). uovellu; «>u certain

Both works were r
who wrote the intHKluclit

U.

IV
i

!
:

1

treatises.

del,

rabbis,

among whom was

:.

i

known

the well

i

Ayllon (conii). Griltz. '•Gesch.'* .\
(8j
their approbation to lie.s*' w orks.
barim " (Salonica, 1747), a collection of "dinim Mid
shorter respoiisa. with an hitr
Florentin the Younger. (4) " 1.
1753), bomiliesand funeral oration*
works were carried through t'
Mishan. a gninils<in of the
tion with Elijah Hakim (Zuur. -ii. V."^ ii. 44a.
.

i

I

"I
*"

'

•

:

•

Grtttz.

I.e.).

L-

K. r.

PERAHYAH
second half of (he
noveil:e">i

<

.riMin

B.

NISSIM

r

I

^i

Owr
of U»e
f

'

I

Pereda
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Pereire

were reprinted by ilasud Hai Rokeah in his "Ma"aPeraliyab's commen»eh Ro^eab " (Venice. 1752).
tary on the treatise Sliabbat exists only in manulu this work he uses Arabic words, and
script,
quotes Abraham b. 3Ioses Maimonides, adding
the phrase "zakur li-berakah" (="of blessed

memory

.Veubauer, Cat. B<kIL Hrbr. MSS. No. 438;
Jud. Hi. "d; B<?ujacob, Ozar ha-Scfarim, p. \tsi.

ni

:

B. C.

L.

Z.

J.

PEREDA

Palestinian amora of the second geu[uubably a pupil of H. Ammi, to whom lie
addressed a haiakic question (Men. 53a). Once,
crut;;

;.

when

:

,

his pupils

announced the

of H! Ezra b.
Abtuleiuus (Eu[p]tolemus), addiiiii that he was a
descendant of Eleazar b. Azariah, Pereda answered
" What avails his noble descent?
It is enough if he
is

if

visit

a scholar, though his lineage is no detriment but
is of noble descent and yet no scholar, may the
;

he

fire

Consume him "(Men.

I.e.).

Pereda was extremely industrious, and exercised
infinite patience with his pupils (Er. 54b).
He attiiintMl a great age, and wlii-n his disciples asked him
how he had deserved it. he answereil that it was
because he had always been the first to appear in
the bet ha-midrash. and had never refused due respect to a priest (Meg. 27b-28b).
His patience as a
teacher

None

was

legendar}*.

of Pc-reda's haiakic teachings

is e.xtant,

but

the following haggadic interpretation by him of
Ps. xvi. 2-3 has l)een preserved: "Israel said unto

God. Count it to mine honor that I have made tlic
worhl to know Thee '; but God answered:
Xot to
tliiue honor is it, but to the glory of thy forefathers,
through whom the world first knew Me '"(Men
•

'

53a).
^^-

"

J.

PEREFERKOVICH,
VICH l{ii"i:in ;iulii(jr
:

Z.

L.

NAHUM ABRAMOuutl

translator;

duiii

at

Stavropol. Caucasia, in 1871. receiving there his
eariy education.
In 1S94 he was graduated by the
faculty of Oriental huiguages of the University of
St. Petersburg, with a gold medal for his
(li.sserta-

-Svod Talniudicheskikh Svycdveni o Gnostichr-skikh Sektakh."
Thence dates the beginning
of liis liteniry and scientific activity, his
writings
tion

ap[)earing in

Jewish periodicals an*d as
works. The more important of his works
"TalnuKl. Yevo Istoriya i Soderzhaniye,"
"Mishnah," St. Petersburg. 1897; "(M.to

Shulkhan-Arukh?"

separa'^e

include:
part i

Takoye
"Talmud, Mishnaifo-

,V>. 1899;
1S99-1904, the first Russian
translation of
the whole Mishnah. and the first
complete translation of the entire Tosefm i„toa
Einopean language

sefln."

At

i/j.

pres4.nl

(1 9<J=I)

Pereferkovich

is

en -aged In the

tniMsIuiion of the Mekilla. Sifra. and
.Sifre.
The critical translation of the TaJMnnl, the
nnporiant of his works, was favorably

most

received not
but also bv the general public
as i.s 8lic»wn by the sjile of more
than 4.0(J0 copies
rt liiiK-.
The main portion of its readers
"f Russian clergymen, who find
in the work
not only a literal, caref.dly explained
translation of
the Mis|,t<ali in connection with
amplifications from
the losofta. but .d.n ,, wealth of
supi.lementary in-

only by the

formation on various phases of Jewish religious life,
formerly altogether unknown to Christians, but as-

sumed

Talmud as known to the reader. The
was published, with diagrams and areheosketches, by the St. Petersburg firm (Chris-

in the

translation
logical

tian) of Soikin.

Pereferkovich

").

critics,
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in the so-calleil

is

instructor in the Jewish religion
of St. Peters-

German gymnasiums

burg.
II.

*

K.

PEREIRA, DIEGO (MOSES) LOPEZ,
Ac.riL.vu, DiKGi)

See

I)'.

PEREIRA, JONATHAN

:

English physician

Loudon May 22, 18U4;
died there Jan. 20, 1858.
lie was educated at the
Aldersgate General Dispensary and at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, graduating as apothecary in 1823,
and receiving the degree of M.D. " honoiis causa"
from Erlangen University in 1840. For two years
he was private; tutor for pharmacological examinations.
In 182G he became lecturer on chemistry at
and uiedieal writer; born

in

Royal College of Surgeons. In 1832 he established himself as a physician in London, and was
appointed professor of materia medica and lecturer
in chemistry at the Aldersgate Medical School.
the

In 1839 he became professor and lecturer at the
London Hospital, where he received the position of
assistant physician in 1841.
In 1843 he was elected
professor of materia medica at the school of the
Pharmaceutical Society. In 1851 he became consulting phy.sician at the London Hospital.
In his
memory a marble bust was erected in that hospital;
and the Pharmaceutical Society founded the I'ereira
Medal.

Among his numerous works may be
"A General Table of Atomic Numbers,

mentioned:
with an Introduction to the Atomic Theory," London, 1824;
"Selccta e Pnescriptis," ib. 1824 (Uth ed. 1851);

"Manual for :\re(lical Students," ib. 1826; "Elements
of Materia Medica and Therapeutics," tb. 1839-40
(transl. into

Food and

German by Buchheim); "A
Diet,"

ib.

Treatise on
1843 (German transl. Bonn,

1845).

BiBLrocRAPiiY: Hirsch.

Diaij.

Lex.

iv.

.')32. .">:55

;

Phavmaceu-

ticdt .Jiiiinial

(LtHKloni, Marcli, lS."):j; Illustralcd
iWic.s (ib.), vol. x.vii.; Tones (ib.), Jan. 24, 185:!.
J.

PEREIRE

F.
:

London

T.

II.

French family of which the follow-

ing arc

ilic most distingiiisiied members:
(Jacob) Emile Pereire French l)anker; grandson of Jacob Rodrigues Pereire; born at Bordeaux
1800; died at Paris Jan. 5, 1875.
At the age of
twenty-two he went to Paris and entered a bank.
Four years later he became a.ssociated with the
economic interests of the adherents of St.-Simonism
through Olinde-Rodrigues. In 1830 he was the jiromoterof a" com ptoird'escomptc," designed to benefit
commerce and industry, being aided in this by his
brother Isaac.
In 1852 he founded both the Credit
Foncier de France, which replaced the BaiKjue
Foncieie. and the Societe Generale du Credit Mobilier, later extending this last institution, with the
:

help of his biother Isaac, into Spain.
Pereire's activity in the promotion and organization of railroads was extraordinary.
In 1835 he
promoted the line from Paris to Sa'int-Germain-en-
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Peretz
Perez
father,

Abraliam Rodrigucs Pereira. and

liis

mother

profess Christianity, and Jacob
.;.tized with the name of Francisco
Rodrigues, which he later signed to ceri to

;

,

.

Antonio

.

pamphlets in Spain. After his father's death
mother fled with her son from Portugal to escape the charge that she had relapsed into heresy,
and about 1741 she settled at Bordeaux. After ten
years of study of anatomy and physiology and
numerous experiments on congenital deaf-mutes,
tain

bis

on Jan. 19. 1747, the first testimonial for his labors from tlie Royal Academy of
In 1749 he set forth his
Belles-Lettres of Caen.
in a memoir before the Royal Academy of
- at
Paris.
In tiie following year Louis
XV. grantetl him 800 pounds as a mark of esteem.
A memoir read before tiie Academy on an arithmetical machine which he had invented brought him a
pension of 800 pounds annually from the king (Oct.
26. 1751). while in 17')3 he received honorable mention at a conference held by the Academy to determine the most advantageous methods of supplementing the action of the wind on large sailing
vessels.
In 1760 the Royal Society of Loudon made
Percirea meml>er, and in 176") he was appointed royal
On Nov.
interpreter for Spanish and Portuguese.
5 of the following year he married his kinswoman
Pt-reirc n^ceived

Miryan Lopes Dias.
His foreign birth, his Jewish faith, and a certain
timidity of character, however, all conspired against
Pereire, and the sharp competition to which he was

exposed compelled him to yield to his rival, Abbe
Cliarles Michel de I'Epee, in whose favor the council passed a decree (Nov. 21, 1778) which placed
the school of deaf-mutes, founded by the abbe,
under the protection of Louis XVI.
Thrnughowt his life Pereire was devoted to the
welfare of the Jews of southern France, Portugal,
and Spain. From the j-ear 1749 he voluntarily
acteil as agent for the Portuguese Jews at Paris,
altiiough this title was not officially bestowed upon
him until 1761. It was through him that Jews
from Portugal first received the right to settle in
France (1777). In 1876 Pereire's remains were transferred from the Cimetifere de la Villette (where he
had been buried the very year in which that
cemet<-ry was opened) to that of Montmartre.
Biblioorapht: DlclUnxnnirr EncydnpMique for 1764 and
ITaS: H^nn'nl. Jncnh-RdilrlawM Pereire. Paris, 1875; La
Rocbelle. Jucob-li'xlrii/um I'lrcirc,

ib. 1882.

J.

PERETZ,

ABRAHAM:

Itussian

Ka.

financier;

frieiiil and contciMporaiy of Nathan
Notkin and
Nkvakikivicii. He was a son of the rabbi of Levertov. Galicia, and sf)n-inlaw of Joshua Zeitlin of
Shklov. In the reign of Paul I, Peretz, in partnership with the Khersr)nese merchant Stiglitz, contracte«l with the government for the purchase of
Crimean salt. This contract was discussed in the
6«-natfand received the imperial sanction. About
this time Peretz probably became acquainted with
Derzhavin, and later, on the advice of Potemkin, he
removed to St. Petersburg. Being a Jew. he could
not legally remain in the metropolis; nevertheless
he stayed there most of the time, only returning
home for the holy days. As his commercial opera-
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many prominent peoHe became intimate
and undoubtedly gave him much

became more extensive,
ple enjoyed his hospitality.

tions

with Speranski,
information. Among the friends of Peretz was the
statesman Kankrin, who later became minister of
finance.
Speranski spent many hours in Peretz's
house, and was on this account made the object of
bitter attacks, even being accused of accepting
bribes from Peretz.

When,

in 1802, a

commission was appointed by

the emperor to investigate the Jewish question,
Peretz, Notkin, and Nevakhovich took an active inThe commission, consisting of
terest in its work.
Kochubei, Zubov, Chartoryski, Severin-Pototzki,
and Derzhavin, gave information to the governors
of the governments in which Jews resided, and advised them to acquaint the Jewish commimities with
the purpose of the commission.
In 1803 delegates
from the Jewish communities were invited to visit
St. Petersburg in order that the commission might
become better acquainted with the conditions of
Jewish life in Russia. At this time Peretz was in a
position to render valuable service to his coreligion-

His immense commercial undertakings and the
high standing of his acquaintances enabled him to
exert a decided intluence for good on contemporary
legislation and through his friend Speranski he was
enabled to further the Jewi.sh cause.
On the death of his wife, Peretz was baptized and
married a German who became the mother of his
younger children. His son Hirsch, b}' his fii'St wife,
was a boy of great promise but, becoming involved
in the I )ekabrist outbreak in 182.3, was sent to Siberia,
and later was transferred to Odessa, where he died
in banishment.
Peretz's daughter by his first Avife
married Senator Baron Grebnitz. Another son of
ists.

;

;

his held (1856-58) the position of inspector of the

With the fall of Speranski,
Peretz's good fortune forsook him, and

Technological Institute.

Abraham

he became a poor man.
BiBi.ior.RAPHY:

To.sfrViof?, 1881,
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PERETZ, ISAAC LOB
Hebrew

.30:

Na-

1900.

n. K.
:

G. L.

Writer in Yiddish and

born at Samoscz, government of Lublin,
Maj' 25, 1851. In the Hebrew school in which he
received his early education he so distinguished himself in his Hebrew studies that he was denominated
an "iluy." On completing his education in Hebrew
Peretz turned his attention to secular studies; with
them he entered upon a period of "enlightenment."
He criticized Jewish customs, occasionally wrote
poems in Yiddish or Hebrew, and was reputed a
"maskil." To this period belong his poems "Halukat ha-Hokmot " (published in " Ila-Shahar," 1876,
p. 192, a journal that supported the Haskalah movement) and "Sippurim be-Shir we-Shirim Shonim"
(in conjunction with G. J. Lichtcnfeld, Warsaw,
1877).
After this Peretz produced nothing further
;

until 1886, when his poems "Manginot ha-Zeman "
and "Ha-'Ir ha-Ketannah" appeared in "Ha-Asif."
In the latter poems an advance over his previous
productions was apparent. At this time Peretz was
living in his native town, practising as an attorney
at law.
Probably as the result of government restrictions, he was soon compelled to abandon the
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practise of

law and seek a livelihood elsewliere.

In
Warsaw lie secured a position as clerk in the ofllces
of the Jewish congregation, and since then has de-

voted himself to literature.
Peretz tells the story of the common people in
their own dialect, and with simplicity and force.

He

Of Pereyra '8 works the following

-La

Iished: (1)

<

chielly

distin-

guished, however, for
keen insight into
the psychological constitution of his heroes.
He is not a realist in
the full sense of the

term; he docs not
merely depict life as
it is; he takes up the
cause of his heroes and
pleads

for

it

Vanidad

puniHlimenlB,

(8)

Miindn"

d.l

'.

Ley" and "LivroQue (
con Que vos Srs. do Mm
Pereyra,"

tlie

sUitiiK's

Talmud Torah.

The

I'lreyra

i.fi
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PEREYRA, ABRAHAM ISRAEL
Thomas Rodrigues Pereyra)

(Marano

Spanish
writer and philantliropist; born at Madrid; died
1699 at Amsterdam. He went to Venice to escape
the persecution of the Inquisition, and thence to
:

Amsterdam.
Pereyra was highly esteemed on account of his
wealth and culture, and for several years was president of the Spanish-Portuguese community in Amsterdam.
He was a warm admirer of Shabbethai
Zebi, to visit

whom

he, in

company with

Isaac

Abr.

.

M.n.«.
two daiixhi.n,, Rib.,i,
and Rachel, wife of Abra*

an<l

Cuitifio (Quitiflo).

Hnrrl'.s.
R..s.sl.HKnib.r»r.-r. lU^t.
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PEREZ

.Muraiid family of

:

!:

i

several incmbers ui which \\vi>
quisition in Spain and South America, while several
others settled in Turkish territory.

Aaron b. Abraham Perez: Chief rabbi at
Jerba, where he died after 1761; pupil of NiMim
Hayyat. He wrote a somewhat mystical i
tary (written in 1738) on the Pcntat'c
h. «..
pcared, together with interpretations of cerlaio passages of the Prophets and the Ilrt •
-

m

'

.

some sermons, including two funcm;
the

title "liigde Aharon."
This likc-HiRt- a;
a volume which included aluo the " ^
Aharon," a commentary on the Talmud,
"Miktable-Hizkiyahu." a Bib!
his .son Ilezekiah Perez, and w ... .. .....
at the expense of his grandson >Iaim<>n Vvn-t
(Leghorn, 1806). Aamn comj>
,al
lioeins; and some of his piyyu(
ni
the end of the "Miktab le-lji'zljiyahu.''

in

,

RIHI.IOGRAPIIV Caz^s.
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Perez

C'liiistaiitinoplf in

:
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century.
He was theauthor of a volume of novrlUs
on the Talmud, as wril as on Mil!"tier
medieval rabbinical authors, to
a
work on the laws of (erefah by
i>arid
Mizrahi.
The whole was publi*'
'itle
" Abne Sholiam " at Sidonira in
-<>o
Raphael Hay vim Benjamin Perrz.
'

'

;

1

1
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Naar,

s

Antonio Perez

made a journey to Italy. lie also wished to
Gaza to pay homage to the pseudo-Messiah.
He donated 46,000 gulden to the Talmud Torah at
Amsterdam, and founded the Talmudic seminary at
Hebron, in which the physician Melr (like Pereyra,
an adherent of Zebi) lived for some time.

.;

ifl

la-

wife of .lacob dc Pinto,

go

to

1..

<

;

name,

<

wms, Isaac. Jacob,

fh-o

"Tendenz." Yet,

in Hn-Shiloah. vil. i>4a-,">47; idem,
Sefer ha-SluDiah, lit. 2;}4-239 idem', in IIa-Esltl«iK I. 54idem, in the Preface to his Kol Kitbc Perez, 1900-1
Zagorodskv, in Luah Ahiasaf, Ix. a36-3«50.
H. R.
A. S. W.

.

manuscript.

ham

Bibliography: Klausner,
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Toru Admilira<3 o I^egudu Que

gives to the writings
of Peretz a note of

the best of his ])roductions.
The collected writings of Peretz have been published, in Hebrew (" Kol Kitbe Perez," Warsaw,
1899), in Yiddish, on the fiftieth anniversary of his
birth ("Schriften," ib. 1901), and in Russian (St.
Petersburg. 1902-3); they have appeared also in
several other European languages.
"Ha-'Ugab,"

(iV,.

di-

Aaron, and David,

the constitution of the
ghetto and the social
order (for this Peretz

et.

IGTI,. wul,
Castro and Daniel J-" Dlscurwis U-nHU-n
S«.br.. Iu

of Isiuie (Jnil)io
rios.

.

This characteristic

has already been imprisoned once by the government), he sees not
only the dark side of the things against which he
fights, but their bright side also.
This trait he
displays particularly in his Hasidic sketches, in
which, with an inclination to the fantastic and with
his powerful imagination, he masterfully reveals the
whole inner world of Hasidic life. There is also
an element of symbolism in the writings of Peretz,
particularly in his poems.
These, however, are not

in
71

rewards and
la

them.

though fighting in this
manner against liotJi

poems, was published

,*

•

:

is

his

Lob Peretz.

,

SeflorDiosdi-lHraeliAniHtirdani. 1006,.
Tliliwork
(onsisting of twelve h>-< <<•- "
•'
years' labor, coiiUiioH r^
vanity imd einp'
i|„. w,„i,i, |,„,
love and n-vi-r.
God. on %
;

Isaac

i.i

Cerlc-za del Cumin..."

M. Kr.

Wealthy merchant of Sa"nr'>*«
'-y
Being perx'cnted by the InquiKition. Ii»i-aI>ess fortliiriil ill 1487.
:«.
triz Perez, wife of the I'
Juan Perez, born at Seville and prominent at 8a:

•

•

•
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Perez
Perin^er

ragoflsa: uud Leonor Perez, wife of Garcia Lopez.
All of these were publicly burued at Saragossa as
"Jewish heretics." the first-named on March 14, the
second on Nov. 7. 14S7. and the last-named on March
21, 1488.

Judah Aryeh Leon Perez

Preacher of the

:

His ancestors lived in Castile;
eightitnth ctutury.
but on the expulsion of tlie Jews from Spain the
family, which was very wealthy, settled in Morocco.
His jrrandfather Solomon Perez, a contemporary
of Moses Zacutoaud author of a commentary, as yet
unpublished, on the Zohar, lived first at Tlemf;en
and then at Tunis, while his father, Joseph Perez,
went to Italy, where he married a daughter of Solomon Shemaiah of Lucena. Perez liimself married a
granddaugiittr of the scholarly Michael Cohen of
Salonica.
He describes a shipwreck which he suffeRHj. and how he was heid cajitive at Naples for
forty days.
He then went to Leghorn and to Venice, where lie was chosen preacher of the Ashkenazic community, succeeding his relative Isaac
Cavallero, who had died at an early age.
Judah lived for an entire winter at Prague as the
beneficiary of the primate of the community, Samuel
Tausk, and at Kolin, where the rabbi, Baruch
Austerlitz. befriended him.
For a time he resided

Amsterdam.
works the following have been published
"Perah Lebanon" (Berlin, 1712), extracts from sermons delivered at Venice, based upon the weekly
lessons, and each of which is preceded by extracts
from the sermons of Isaac Cavallero, under the title
" X:ihal Etau "
" Fundamento Solido, Baza
y Thypo
de la Sacra Sancta y Divina Ley
por un Metho<lo Facil y Distincto, en Forma de Dialogo
(Amsterdam, 1729), dealing in twelve chapters with
the fundamental principles of the Jewish religion,
legislation, and the Ten Commandments, the thirteen articles of faith, repentance, penance, and simalso at

Of

his

;

.

.

.

ilar topics.

BiBi.iwjRAPHV

Perah Lehaunn. Preface; De Rossi-Ham-

:

ixTK.T. /fi^f. Wuiifiti. pp. 2.i9 et seq.; Steinschneider, Cat.
<x.|. l>i»J; Kavserling. Bibl. Ei<p.-Port.-Jud.
p. 88.

U-Kll.

Luis Nunez Perez Lived in Mexico. He became involved as Judaizer in the proceedings which
the tribunal of Mexico conducted against Gabriel
de Granada in 1642.
:

On

Oct. 28, 16M0. the tribunal of Madrid sentenced
imprisonment as "backsliding Judaizers " Isabel
Perez, tw<-nfy-si.x years of age, and the merchant
Antonio Perez, aged tiiirty-three; and on Oct. 21,
172."»,
the triliiiiial of Murcia similarly sentenced
Maria Lopez Perez, .seventy years old.
It is not certain whether Isaac Perez,
of Spanish
descent, who practised medicine at Amsterdam
in
1742, and Judah Aryeh Leon Perez of Venice (see
above) belong to the same family.
to

Bibi.i.><:rapiiv
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in Mndriil.
tau
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III.

617. 619. 624
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43: Idem.

Manuel Bautista Perez:
Peru, wliere

li.;

;

I^ihl.

"^t-: Kays«rllnjf.

Am. Jew.
Ein Feier-

Dihl.%p..p(nt.-Jud.

Settled

at

p.

88?

Lima,

was lirought before the Inquisition

on a charge of Judaizing. He was the owner
of the
royal palaeeat Lima, which is still called
"theiiouse
of Pilate," and i)o.ss<-ssed besides a
fortune which
would be to-day the equivalent of $1,000,000.
He,
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together with his wealthy partners and coreligionwas burned at the stake in Lima on Jan. 23,

ists,

1639.

M. K.

i>.

Raphael Hayyim Benjamin Perez
rabbinical author; son of Abraham Perez.

:

Turkish
Helived

about the middle of the nineteenth century, and was the author of "Zokrenu la-Hayyim"
(Salonica, 1847), an index to the Shulhan 'Aruk.
He juiblished, besides, his father's " Abne Shoham."
at Salonica

M. Fn.

6.

PEREZ BEN ELIJAH OF CORBEIL
French

:

lived at Corbeil in the second half
of the thirteenth century died before 1298, probably
tosatist;

;

Talmudist Elijah of Tours. In
Talmudical literature he is designated by the abbreviations "KaP" (= Rabbi Perez), "RaPaSh
(= Rabbi Perez, may he live), and "MallaRPaSh"
(= our master Rabbi Perez, may he live). He had
for masters R. Jehiel of Paris and Samuel of
Evreux.
Perez traveled throughout Brabant, and sojourned for a time in Germany, where he made
the acquaintance of Mei'r of Rothenburg.
On his
return home he delivered lectures on Talmudical
subjects.
These lectures were attended by the most
celebrated rabbis of the fourteenth century; and his
fame as a Talmudical authority became imiversal,
his commentaries being studied in France, Germany,
and Spain.
Perez was the author of the following works: (1)
Glosses on the " 'Ammude ha-Golah " of Lsaac of
Corbeil, published together with the text, Cremona,
1556.
(2) Commentaries on the greater part of the
Talmud. These commentaries, variously entitled
"To.safot," "Shittah," "Ximukim," "Hiddushim,"
" Perishah," underwent many changes introduced
by
in 1295; son of the

Perez's numerous disciples; onlj' the commentary
on the treatise Baba Mezi'a has been preserved in
its original redaction.
Two of the commentaries,
on Baba Kamma and Sanhedrin, were published by
Abraham Venano at Leghorn in 1819; that on the
tenth chapter of Pesahim was reproduced by ]\Iordecai ben Hilicl in his " ]\Iordekai "
and many
others were given by Bezaleel Ashkeuazi in his
"Shittah Mekubbezet." (3) Glosses on the collection of the ritual laws entitled "Tashbaz" of Samson ben Zadok, published together witli the text,
Cremona, 1556-61. (4) "Sefer Perez," a Masoretic
work which is no longer in existence.
;

BinMORRAPnv: Abraham
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Zacuto. Sf/cr Yiiha»in,e6. Flllpow-

She mha-GedoUm At Wi: Conforte. K-»re
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p. 17
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Kenan-Neubauer. Les Rahhin» Fianqais, pp. 44&
Gallia Judaica, pp. 565 et seq.
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Zunz. Z. G.

p. 41

:

Steinschneider, Cat. Rndl.

ct seq.; Gross,

E. c.

PEREZ

I.

B.

Br.

ISAAC COHEN GERONDI

:

surname "Gerondi " is due to an unwarranted deduction by Jellinek ("Beitriigc zur
Gesch. der Kabbalah," ii. 64), and is used for the
purpose of describing more in detail the author of
Cabalist.

Tlie

" Ma'areket ha-Elahut."
A certain Perez, who lived
toward the end of the thirteenth century, is mentioned as the author of this cabalistic work

Bibliography: Steinschneider, Cat. Bodl. No. 6719; Michael,
Or ha-Hayuim. No. 1168.
K.
P. B.
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MENAHEM:

PEREZ

Riibbi at Dri-ux;
B.
took part in Jiis old age in the groat synod held bolore 1160 under the presideiiey of .Jacoh b. McYr (U.
He was the father of Menaheni Vardimas,
Tarn).
author of an " 'akedah " in forty-five verses. Perez
was probably the author of a tnanusrript whieh is
entitled "Sefer Perez," and which contains notes on
the Masorah.

'

1

M. K.
:

!

i

nothing to indicate that they understood how to obtain them from animal matter, mention being made
The
only of their preparation from vegelabks.
principal substance of which perfumes were made
was gum resin or balsam, Avhich either oozed
naturally from certain trees or was obtained by
Sometimes the wood, bark, and
slitting them.
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Austrian Hebraist and poet of the
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most
poems. Delitzsch describes him as one of the
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other creeds.

("batto
Hebrew women carried
nefesh ") attached to a iong chain around the neck
or at the girdle (Isa. iii. 20).
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The Jews speak Judiro-Spanish.lu:

smelling-bottles
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and there are two

vcrsolle,

merchant"; according to Ps. .xiv. 9, the garments
of the queen smelled of myrrh, aloes, and cassia.

who

possesses a synagogue an<l a Kmall

school, subventioned by

31 this method of preparation is iVferied
sea is compared to a pot of boiling
ointment ("mcrkahah"). According to Cant. iii. 6
and Prov. vii. 17, the bed was perfumed "with
myrrh and frankincense, with all powders of the
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("hclbenah "), ladanum ("lot"), myrrh
"
("mor"), saffron ("karkom"), and styrax ("nataf
or"libneh").
The Israelites were not familiar with distillation
or with any of the other methods of obtaining perfumes popular in later times; but by pouring boiling oil or fat on various substances they obtained
fragrant oils or ointments for their customary needs.
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for

.

banum

II.

t

Greek in<lepenilence fiHight at
IH'JO the Jews were ordered by lii'
the Greek dead into tlie brook ii<-j..
flows through tlie town. At lliat lime tlic rblef
H
rabbi was Mordecai Varon.
Mordecai Sardas. Abniham K'thor of " Wayilitra Abniliam." Smyroa. 1887). Iwutc

leaves were employed; rarely the flowers and seeds.
The following plants were especially used: aloes
("ahalim"), balsam ("bosem "), calamus ("kaneh'"),
cassia ("kezi'ah"), cinnamon ("kinnamon"), gal-

E. G.
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PERFUME Both fragrant ointments and perfumes ("'rokah " or "rikkuhiin ") in general (coinp.
Incense) were known to the Israelites. There is

to.
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Gross, GaUla Judaica, pp. 178, 572; Zunz,
Litcraturfiesch. p. 328.
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PeriDdicals

Periuger wrote also "Dis-^ertaiiodeTephillinsivePliylacteriis." Upsalu, 1690.
p. -197, Brussels, 1847).
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In the broadest meaning of
as
iliL- iLiiii .itvsislt jic-riodicals iucludeall magazines
well >is all iiewspapei-s which, either because of the
Unguage in which they are published or because of
the special nature of their contents, appeal particuOf the newspapers most of
larly tt) Jewish readers.
the dailies form a class

by themselves
news

in that they report the general

of the world

and do not confine them-

The specifselvfs to Jewish matters.
ically Jewish newspapers (principally weeklies) may
be characterized as political, .social, religious, or
communal, ranging from such as report current
mailers of moment in all parts of the world and of
interest to the whole of Judaism to such as are devoted solely to local community and social gossip.

Of the magazines, or periodicals in the narrower
sense of the term, some are literary and belletrisThe former contain essays,
tic, others scientific.
stories, and poems generally, but not always, of a
specifically Jewish nature; with such magazines
may be cla.ssed as special subdivisions some juveThe sciennile and a few humoristic i)ublications.
tific magazines include some which deal, most often
in a semipopular fashion, with the general sciences
jiliysics, astronomy, geography, etc. (these are
I<rincipally found among the Judueo-Spanish jourI, .N of Turkey);
economics and agriculture (chiefly
li.-i' devoted to the subject of colonization); and
the household sciences (mostly papers for women's
interests).
The larger part of the scientific period
i<:als. however, deals with the so called
"Jewish
sciences"
Jewish history, Bible exegesis, Hebrew
philology, bibliography, pedagogics, theology, phili>suphy, and religion.
In addition to all these there
are publications for special classes of readers e.g.,
<anlors, students, members of athletic associations
while various charitable and other societies i.ssue
regular reports of their activities.
Many periodicals
<lo not belong to one or other of these various classes
exclusively; some, indeed, can be classified only as
general, so diversified are their contents.
Most of
the weekly newspapers, for instance, make a specialty of presenting, sometimes in feuilletonsor even
in s» parate supplements, stories, essays, and poems,
as well as scientific articles, while the technical
magazines often devote special columns to news
iteni';.
Some of the magazines, t(K), are illustrated
indeed, one or two have been established especially
in liie interests of art.
Calendars and annuals, in so
far as they (•f)ntain liteniry, seientific, and belletristic matter, may likewise br included under the term

—

:

;

" perifKlicals."
In the latter part of the century that

History

—

Beginnings.

M.\x.

PERIODICALS:

Classification.

the second, the Jud;eoDienstagische" and "Freitagische"; "Kuraul" (Aug., 1686Dec, 1687). Although it is of interest to note that the word "Zeitung"
(in Hebrew characters) was used in
1688 in the title ("Zeitmig aus In-

24-Nov.

14,

1678);

German semiweekly

"nialiniid-rthrrsttzuiiiiiii. pp. 21.

Main. ISSty; Fursi, liitil. Juil. iii. '»:
and note
pp. Ixxii. et aca., I^ipsir,
nnelder. Cat. Dmil. col. 2418; ZcH. fllr Hehr.
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dien") of the Jud;eo-German translation of Moses
Percy ra's "Notisias dos Judeos de Cochiin," almost
an entire century passed after the two Amsti-rdam
jMiblicatious ceased before another Jewish newspaper made its appearance.
But in the meantime the beginnings of magazinejournalism had likewise been made. Perhaps the
"Peri 'Ez Hayyim " (1728-61)— also of Amsterdam
a monthly Hebrew bulletin containing the rabbinical decisions of the members of the Sephardic bet
ha-inidrash (Arbol de las V'idas), ma}- be regarded as
That honor is generally
the first Jewish magazine.
claimed, however, for the "Kohelet Musar," which
Moses ^lendelssohn, assisted by Tobias Back, started
to issue in 1750 as a Hebrew weekly devoted to
eflu'co-philosophical questions; only two numbers
appeared. About this time Benjamin ben Zaiman
Croneburg of Neuwied planned to publish a general Jewish newspaper xinder the title "Der Grosse
Schauplatz " but on!}' a fragment of one issue of
the paper, in German with Hebrew characters, has
been preserved.
In 1771 was made another of

—

;

these early attempts to establish Jewish newspapers Jewish, however, only because of their readers, not because of their contents— this time in Ger
many. It was called the Dyhernfurther Privilegirte
Zeituug," and was a German weekly in Hebrew characters i)rinted from Dec. 1771 until some time in the
following year. It contained news from foreign
parts, such as Warsaw and Constantinople, as well
as market reports, etc. Above the title was pictured
the coat of arms of the city of Dyhernfurtli.
The
last of this class of periodicals for some time was
one which ap])earo(l for half a year in Alsace, a
political weekly entitled simply "Zeitung " (Metz,

—

'"

,

,

1789-90).

Of an entirely different nature from these newspapers was " Ha-]VIeassef," which was founded in
1784 by Mendelssohn's disciples.
As the successful
month!}' organ of the Maskim.m, it really inaugurated tlie Hebrew press.
It appeared in seven volumes, and then was forced to suspend by the successful issue of the very purposes for which it had
been established; for the wider participation on the
part of the Jews in the culture of their neighbors
was attended by a growing disinclination to use
Hebrew.

1801-30: The nineteenth century opened without the existence of any Jewish periodical; and
when
Nineteenth
Century,

efforts

were resumed

to \itilize

this class of publications in furthering

reforms

in the internal

and external

status of Judaism, the necessity for

saw the

be-

pinningH of non-Jewish |)eriodical literature two atti-mpts were made to found Jewish newspapers,
both of them at Amst<nlam, the renter of Hebrew
tvpograpliy until the nineteenth century. The first
was the J iida-o Spanish "Gazeta de Amsterdam"

the use f)f the vernacular was realized.
Of the seventeen or eighteen attempts at foimding periodicals
in the first quarter of the new century, fourteen
Avere in languages other than Hebrew, by far the
larger i)roportion in German.
In Bohemia the tirst
Jewi.sh magazine, the "Jiidische Monatsschriti,"
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German

Hebrew

clmracters,

was

by a
and in
1811 appeared tiie ".laiirblUlier fiir Israelilen und
Israciitinnen," wbicii was modeled on the annual
*'Tus(lH'id)iu'lier " appearing in
the non-Jewish
worhl iu\(\ contained literary and lielietristie matter.
In Holland a Dutch newspajier, "Bulamith," apjieai-ed from ISOG until 1808, and a " Jaarl)oek " was
in

liteniry society

juiblished

in tiie

for a

few

piihlislied

nioiitlis in

latter year.

In

IHO'^;

Germany

the folestablished a

PrriodloAla

other volume

of "Jeilidju" was
,1.
mid
"Zion."u religiouH paper. Ix-gun atw<ty«ini' carcrr.
i

In IS.M Philipp.son'H " iKnulitiwheu PnillKl- uuil
Sciiui-.Magazin " uppeuretl. In ili.- f..!lf.wii)t' ycur
" DasKulliiorn "(lM;r,-3rt),
with li
ing instructive, uwful, unri enter'

ter

and of dJHcussiiig Jewish

new type of piij)er,
'f
Synugoge" (r837-3!»).
nisiied H

Zeitschrift flU JUiiisihc

which was

foremost s<'hohirs of the

:

"Sulamith

"

and appeared
fairly regularly for about nineteen years from 1806;
"Jedidja" (1817-23), a religious, moral, and pedagogic semiannual; the "Zeitschrift fl'ir die Keitere
Jugend" ("Keren Tushiyyah," Flirth, 1817); the
"Taschenbiicher zur Beleiirung der Jugend " (18181820; an annual), noteworthy as the first periodicals
for the

likewi.se called

young; "Der Bibel'sche Orient"

(1821),

an

unsuccessful attempt at establishing a cabalistic
IK'riodical; the "Zeitschrift fiir die Wissenschaft
des Judenthunis" (1822), the first German literaryscientitic jiapcr, one which, despite its merits, failed
to find a reading public; and "Geist der PharisUischen Lehre" (1823-24), the first rabbinical magazine.
In 1823, also, were published the first Jewish
papers in England and America, both in Englisli:
the "Hebrew Intelligencer,'' an anonymous monthly
in London, and "The Jew," a monthly in New York
(the latter was continued for two years). In Poland
there appeared "Der Beobacliter an der Weichsel,"
in JudoBO-German, printed at Warsaw in 1823-24.
Of the various Hebrew periodicals that were
published iu the course of this period one was a German attempt to continue " Ha-Meassef " under the
the second
title "Ha-Meassef he-Hadasli " (1809-11)
was the similar publication of the Dutch To'eiet
Society and called "Bikkure To'eiet" (1820); the
third, "the Austrian "Bikkure lia-'Ittim " (1820-31),
was one of the two periodicals thus far mentioned
that outlived the first quarter of the century, although sporadic attempts were made within the
following ten years to revive the two most successThe "Bikkure haful of the German periodicals.
'Ittim " marks tiie commencement of a new phase,
;

Jewish history. What "Ha-Meassef " had
been for Germany, the "Bikkiue ha-'Ittim " became
for Austria, wliere theHaskalah movement now first
locally, of

became active. Its general excellence attained for
and though it was destined to
it a wide circulation
live hardly more tiian ten years, it was nevertheless
after a short interval followed by a line of worthy
Between 1S2.") and 1831 it was apiiarsuccessors.
;

cntly the only regularly published periodical in the
whole of the Jewish world.
1831-40: Nevertheless in Germany the decade
1831-40 was to be one of great journalistic activity,

both politically and literary-scientifically no less
than fifteen periodicals printed iu German were established during this time, among them several
which at least from the standpoint of longevity were
eminently successful; one of them, indeed, is still
being published. The first periodical of the deca<ir
was "Der Jude," almost exclusively political: despite a promising beginning in an important field
;

it

endured only four^ears (1832-35).

In 1833 an-

ev.

ImImk'

the founding in 1835 of

1'

.,

<

lowing periodicals in German were
successful Reform monthly with treneral contents,

Hh.

<

I

„!

i.

tin.:

%» ij

i..

i

.

...

.,.

the "Jewish Bciences." Its sue
it
a[>i)enred, tliough wiili interruptioui., uiiti; ItvW. uod
tiien for a sliort liin<' in 1^47.
But these sfrientiflc. hisinirtive. nnd e<liflailiv«
journals. ni)art from tlie irrepiduriiy of fileft a want to 1m- KU|iplii-d. wliieli 1'
discontinuing his theologieul piipcT. in 18»7

ance,

to nil.

The "All-

the

In

"

des Judenlhums

,
,

M-t

ubout

A
'

gemeine first Huccesiifiil paper to Inkc part in
Zeitungdes the every iluy life <if tinin
Judenthe course of its history it
.ruthums." mental in intrcMlucIng nmny n-fornM
.T

1

and est4iblishing K-veml in.:
and institutions. As it up|M*ured
three times and then regularly onre a wet-k.

•

-•

societies

enabled to
also.

fulfil in

part the duties of a

The " Allgemeines Archiv des J
was a revival of " Jediiljii"; J«mi
.

(1839-43)

it

was

-•

tiHT

,i«"
n " l»nn'-

Annalen'" (1M:!9-41) sought to W- Ixitli a
newspaper and a scientific and litcmry nminiziiie:
" Der Israelit des Neunzeluiten Jalirli
1848), anotlier lieforni paper, was
ligious. but had also n litemry temlency at tinira.
"
Even more active and more endurinp
"Der Orient" (1840-r)l). founded in tl.
of this decade, witli general cnotcnU. anil witli a
" "
separate "Litteraturblatt " which t'
for
htudent
mine
the
veritable
a
(1941-43).
ture, history, and arciieology. " Ziyyon
'
another scientific and religious 'K"Sinai" (1846), for "Jewish k..
litische

;

.

.

.

'

<

:

**

'

may

al.so be mentioned.
Outside of (fcrmany the only |K<ri(xliral foiimlnl
Kithat survived t!ie decade wu.« the Au«triHii
**

rem Hemed

whicii wu-

" (1833-»2),

the succes.sor of tlie Haskulii; " Bikk
appeared as somewhat of an innovation in »lylc.
its articles on exegetical. urcle

anil

arv-historical (juestions being in
Ill

Switzerland appenrtnl

**

;..

Altes und Nt

land " (1834-40). an
the " Arcliives Isnu..;
cessful French publii-ation

.

.

Ihc* «c<»nd otdrst
Jewish paper now in v
tempt. "Die Wiedergei
1836-37) of Strasburg. prolmbly Ihc Hnt \>
".
'
Jewish paper; in Knirland tl
Li;
Uubbinicul
for
Magazine
Uiariicirn lo
in Holland, tlie "Jaarboekcn vnor dc
Ned.rl.md " (lS3.'>-4m.

and

«

Tlie nUgiouii acllvlly of
century wa.sat«einlo«l by

1841-50
ade of

tiie

:

»1»^

flrUid*c-

•

increasing journall.stir protluctivrn.

--

-

'

new periodioais beiug uo less than seventy. Germany continued to lead in this respect there was

of

:

nls-*

LR.th

a dfcided revival of interest in Hebrew, while
English and French journalism were likewise es-

tablished on a permanent basis. As many as twenty
live new German periodicals appeared, tive of them

and one each in England and America;
Hebrew, of which five appeared in
Germany, an equal number in Austria, two or three
each in Galicia and Holland, and one in England;
anil at least thirteen Knglisli. of whicli one in America and one in England were destined to endure
a long time. Only the most noteworthy of these
periodicals, such as introduced or estal)lislu'd some

journals appeared there in the next two years.
For the Austrian JIaskalah, the " Kerem Hemed"
having ceased publication in 1843, the "Kokebe
Yizhak " (1845-73) was established, and proved to
be the longest -lived of the "Bikkure ha-'Ittim's"
In England the first literary magazine,
successors.
(1845), and a religious
of Salvation" (1846), were established, the latter with the patronage of Sir Moses
Montefiore; but, like various other English papers of
the next few years, they existed but a short time.
The "Magyar Zsinagoga" (1846-47) and the "Evkonj'o Zsido" (1848) seem to have been the first
the scientific "Rivista
])eriodicals in Hungarian
Israelitica" (published for a few years from 1845),
the first in Italian, and the Judoeo-Spanish "Puerta
del Oriente," or "Sha'are Mizrah '* (1846), the first

in Austria,

entitled

about

paper,

fifteen

phase of journalism, will receive particular mention.
The "Revue Orientale" (1841-46) was the first
"
periodical in Ik-lgium. The " Voice of Jacob (18411848), with Reform tendencies, was the first English
newspaper deserving of the term; but far more successful

was the "Jewish Chronicle,"

" Jewish

with the opposite religious tendency at
Chronicle." first, and which, established in the same
vear, is the oldest existing publication

"Pirhe Zafon " (Wilua, 1841-44), for
literary criticism. Biblical and Talmudical researches,
and news, was apparently Russia's first periodical.
In 1842 Isidor IJusch of Vienna with his " Kalender
und Jahrbuch far Israeliten " (1842-47 and 1854-67),
in English.

;

containing a

summary

of the

news

of the year, as

well as historical, scientific, belletristic, and other
entertaining matter, made this class of publications a
valuable addition to periodical literature.
A JudsToSpanish journal, the "Chronica Israelitica" the
"
first since the"Gazeta de Amsterdam
was publishe«l in Gibraltar in 1842, and another, "Esperanza
"The ()(cident."a monthly of
Isnielilica," in 1843.
Conservative tendencies, was the first really successfid perioilical in the United States (Philadelphia,
1843-09).
An important German publication of this
period was Frankel's "Zeitschrift fiir die Religiosen
Interessendes J;id(nthums" (1844-40, but continued
later under a diJTereiit titlei.
Hungary as yet did
not offer a promising field for journalistic enterprise
in 1844 Ix'opold Liiw attempted to publish his " Ikii
Clmnanja" for the Jcwsof that country, ])utatLeipBic; fourteen years i)a.ssed before he renewed his attempt. " Yerushalayim" (Zolkiev, 1844; Lemberg,

—

—

;

tlien

in I[(l)rew. was the first Galician
"First Fruits of the West " is cf interest

Prague, 1845),

I»ublieation.
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it was juiblished in Kingston, Jamaica (1844).
Tlie successful German papers until this time all

because

had had Reform tendencies; as religious agitation
party lines were drawn more closely,
and journals were established to serve as official
organs of Orthodo.xy and moderate Reform, as well
jncrea.sed.

as of I{adicalism.

The

first

successful

Orthodo.x

paper was " Der Treue Zionswachter " (1845-55).
with a Hi-brcw supiil.-iiK-nt, "Shonier Ziyyon ha-

NeVman"; "HuYareah"

(1845) in

Hebrew, and

with the same tendency, lived but a short time.
Another aftemjtt nt foimding a periodical for mysticism— " I)«-r Kabl)alistiseho Biblische Occident"—
ended with the first numljf;r. In France " L'Univers
Israelite," Conservativf, frtunded in

place beside the "Arehives

1844. takes its
Israelites " among the

oldest of existing perioilicals; other, but short-lived,

"Sabbath Leaves"

"The Cup

;

in

Turkey.

In 1847 the "Jewish Chronicle" of England from
a fortnightly became a weekly, and Gciger's "Wissenscliaftliche Zeitschrift" resumed publication for
In 1848 are to be noted " Die Zeitung"
a short time.
—this and "Die Jiidische Post" (1849) were the
first Galician Judteo-German papers; "Die Zeit-

schwingen," "Die Zeitung fur's Judenthum," and
the first
the "Ceutralorgan fiir Glauliensfreilieit "
German papers in Vienna, all edited by Busch and
all unsuccessful; Einhorn's "Ungarische Israelit,"
the first German paper published in Hungary, and
one which gave the first impulse to Reform in that
country and the " Liturgische Zeitschrift " (1848-62)
in Germany, the first periodical devoted to synagogal music and to the interests of cantors. In Holland the weekly " Xieuws en Advertenticblaad," and
the literary " Ti jdschrift, " were founded in 1849 the
former, with various changes of title, continued
In 1849, also, appeared in
to appear until 1893.
America "The Asmonean " (until 1858), the first
weekly there; "Israel's Herold," short-lived, but
noteworthy as the first German-American paper
(both of these appeared in New York); and the
"Jewish Advocate" (of Philadelphia); "The Hebrew Leader," a Conservative paper established in
1850, is noteworthy at least in that it continued to
appear until 1882.
i851-60: The decade 1851-60 was characterized
by a steatlily increasing attention on the part of
German periodicals to the scientific aspect of Judaism, perhaps at the expense of purely religious interests, the comparative .silence of the so-called oflicial
organs being noteworthy (in 1860 the "Allgemeine
Zeitung des Judenthums" was practically the only
paper making propaganda for Reform) there Avere
also renewed attention to the Hebrew press, especially in Galicia, and marked journalistic activity in
America. To the four or five German periodicals
already established on a permanent basis were added
in Germany and Austria eleven or twelve which were
to have a life of ten years or more
three of them

—

;

;

;

—

existence.
It is worthy of note, furthermore, that of the total thirty new German periodicals established in this period one-third were literary

are

still in

" Jahrbacher."
Fourteen new Hebrew publications
likewise were founded.
In 1851 Frankel, in reviving the "Zeitschrift flir
die ReligiOsen Interessen des Judenthums" and
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"Monatsschrift
it to the more scientilic
fQr die Geschicbte mid Wissenschaft des Judentbums," took a step characteristic of

changiug

The
"Monatsschrift."

the period, though for a time, it is
true, the "Monatsschrift" was the
only scieutitic journal in Germany.

In the same year "Der Isnu-litische
Volkslehrer," a family weekly of a superior bellctristic character, was founded by L. Stern and continued to appear for about twelve years (from
The
1859 with SU-rn's "Der Freitagabeud ").

-Dcutscher Volkskalendcr und Jahrbuch," also eslablislied in 1851 proved to be one of the most enduring of its class, and is still beiu-; published as tiie
-JOdischerVolks- und llaus-Kalcndcr" (Brieg, from
1853): it was joined in the following year by Pasche"lUustrirter Israelitischer Volks- Kalender
les'
.

Prague, 1852-94), apparently the earliest illustrated
pcri»i*lical. In 1852 "lie-Hahiz," a scientific Hebrew

was established in Galicia and was pubIn
successively in various places until 1889.
England a rival to the "Jewish Chronicle "appeared,
in InW. in the " Hebrew Observer" but in the following year it uniud with the "Chronicle," which remained the only organ of the community for some
years.
In Italy was established the first successful
Italian periodical, "Educatore Israclita," taking the
place of the "Uivista Israelitica" since 1874 it has
!i
known as "II Vessill'^ Israelitico." In Con- iMinople the establisUmeut of the Judteo-Spanish
**
La Luz de Israel " (1853) especially to report the
Crin)ean war is significant.
In 1854 were established Philippson's " Jlidisches
Volksblatt" (until 1866); Samson H. Hirsch's "Je~
inin." a valiant defenderofOrlhodo.xy (the other
iirHldX organ, the "Treue Ziouswilchter," ceased
publication in the following year), which was of imporiance in the development of Judaism until 1870;
\

.Mi-lKMik,

lisiicd

:

;

1

•

'

<

I

uiv\ .M. Letteris' "

ihe
tbc

Wiener Mittheilungen " (1854-66),
successful one of his several attempts. In
same year Busch's highly prized "Kalender

first

und Jalirbucli fi'ir Israeliten " was continued by
Wertheinjas the" Jahrbuch." In 1851 the" Annuaire
du Culte Israelite"' (until 1870), in 1853 another
Dutch weekly. " De Israeliet" (short-lived), and in
I'^.V) another French
journal, "Le Lien d'lsraOl"
(until 1862), were founded.
United States the "American Israelite,"
supiwrting Refdrm, the oldest existing journal in
that country, was established in 1854;
"American ami in the following year " Deborah,"
l8raelit;e." with the same objects, but to appeal
In

the

to the large

number

of

German Jews

whonj English was not as yet the literary language, became one of a series of German and German-English papers. Thus in the eastern part of
the country "Sinai" was published at Baltimore
frotn 18.-,0 lo ls62; in the West "The Hebrew Obs<rvcr," in English and German, was established, the
oldest existing Jewish paper on the Pacific coast, and
two years Iat<r a second journal was established
there, "The Gleaner," which wassucceeded by "The
for

Pacific Mes-sengcr" (1860-61), likewise in

German

and English.

New York
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In 1857 the ".Tewish Mes.senger" of
appeare.l, and until 1!)02 itoccupiedin the

Conservative rank a position corresponding to that of

American Israelite " among the Reform papers.
"The Asmonean," however, ceased publication in
In 1859 " The Corner-Sloue of New Orleans
1858.
the "

'"

gave evidence thai another section of the country had

awakened to a realization of journalistic iiitluence.
By the middle of this decade Galicia had become
recognized as the center," of a Haskalic infiueuce
which extended over Poland and Lithuania: among
of this region, whose literary language
Hebrew, the Crimean war had awakened
interest in the world at large; and therefore when
the weeklj' "Ha-Maggid" was established it met
with instantaneous and lasting success. This was

the

Jews

was

still

really

the beginning of the

Hebrew newspaper.

Most of the Hebrew journals thenceforth established
in Turkey and in Slavic countries contained political
an<l mercantile

news of

the Gentile as well as of the

Jewish world, while special literary and scientific
supplements supplied the other demands of their
In Lemberg, too, " Jeschurun," a Hebrew
readers.
journal for science and literature, was
Kobak's founded (1856-58; from 1859 it was
" Jeschu- published in Germany, partly in German and partly in Hebrew); likewise
run."
"Megcd Yerahim," and later "Ozar
Hokmali," neither of which lived many years, however. " Ha-Mebasser " (1860-70) was eminently more
" Ozar Nehmad " (1856-64), another Hesuccessful.
brew i)eriodical of the same class as those of Galicia,

was published in Vienna.
The only other important journalistic event of
1857 was the appearance of the Rumanian " Israelitulu Romanulu" of Bucharest, the first journal in
Wallachia.
The Jews of Hungary were provided
with a journal in the following year, when LOw revived his "Ben Chananja," but with a more scientific
trend; it continued publication till 1867.
Steinschneider's "HebrRische Bibliognipliie " was the
first purely bibliographical periodical established;
its

importance

is

indicated

by

the length of its life

"La Famille de Jacob" was one of
(1858-82).
the few Jewish journals of France published outside of Paris; " La Veiite Israelite" (1860-62) was
an attempt to provide a French juvenile jiaper.
The last year of the sixth decade was somewhat
active, especially in Russia, where two important

Hebrew

weeklies, "Ha-Karmel" (until 1881) and
Ha-Meliz " (until 1904), and also " Razsvyet " (continued as "Zion " in 1861, then again as " Razsvyet"
in 1879), a weekly and the first journal in Russian,
met with success.
1861-70: During the decade 1861-70 the com"

parative journalistic inactivity of Germany continued, though a temporaiy change was noted alK)ut
the middle of the period in the establishment of a
number of papers of brief existence. Of about
a hundred new periodicals established of which
nine or ten were added to the list of permanent ones,
and ten others enjoyed a life of ten years' duration
or more Germany supplied only about fifteen, one
of which is still being ]mblished and four others,
with ten of those previously existing, outlived the
decade.
In America, too, the increased activity
hardly kept the pace which the growth of the Jewish population and the journalistic conditions of the
preceding decade would seem to have predicted;

—

—

;
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perhaps a dozen uew periodicals were founded tliere,
of whicli only three were lo outlive the (iccade together with about live previously existent papers.

England's activity was even less marked. On the
other hand, the growth of the periodieal press in
Austria, including (Jaiieiaaml Hungary, wassli-ady,
and resulted in a number of permanent additions lo
the list of Hebrew papers, of whieh between twenty
and twenty-live new ones were founded in various
A remarkable feature,
parts of the Jewish world.
the number of Juda'o-Spanish iicriodicals
whieh made their appcaranee, alat least ten
Furthough perhaps only one survived long.

was

too,

—

—

thermore, permanent papers were established in a
number of the countries less prominent in the history of Jewish journalism.
In Grermany Geiger, tifteen years after the cessation of his " Wissensehaftliehe Zeitschrift," resumed
its publication under the title " Jl\disehe Zeitschrift
flir Wissensehaft und Leben " (18(52"
Geiger's
1873); in 1868 Kobak's " Jeschurun
" Zeitwas removed to Hamberg (un'il 1878).
Griltz became editor of the "Monatsschrift."
sciirift fiir die Geschichte und WisBenschaft des Judenthums," and the "Israelitische
AVochenschrift" (until 1894) made its appearance;
and the following year " Die Jl\dische Presse " was
founded as a Conservative journal, one which is still
being published.
In Austria and Hungary the cause of Reform received added and energetic journalistic representation in " Die Neuzeit " of Vienna (1801-1904), which
at the same time became a rich source of material for
"Ben
the history of the Jews iii Austria-Hungary.
Chananja" increased its influence in Hungary by becoming a weekly in 1861; and its efforts were supplemented in the same year by those of the Hungari-

The " Izraelita Magyar Nepwas pedagogic in character, as was
the "Zsido Iskolai es Hitkbztegi Lapok " (1869-71);
and the Orthodox interests were represented by
an

"

Magyar

Izraelita."

tanito'" (1865-68)

In Austria, toward the end of
this period, Smolenskin fo\nided " Ha-Shahar"(1861)1884), an eminently successful periodical and one
which inaugurated the epoch of original literature in
modern Hebrew. In Galicia, however, a Hebrew
weekly for political and general news, "lla-ibri,"
had been founded in 18Go, and it continued publica-

the

"Magyar Zsido."

tion until 1800; in 1809 a still-existent

German paper

was established there as " Der Israelit," for moderate
Reform: while the " Lemberger Judische Zeitung"
represented the Juda-o-German press
for a number of years during this decJudaeoGerman ade. The history of Juda-o-German
journalism had really begun ill Russia
Until that time the betterin 1863.
educated classes of Russian Jews, for all of whom
Hebrew was the literary language, hail formed the

Press.

bulk of the reading public; but now, as was the case
in other countries, a vernacular press

was

(leman<led.

and "Ha-Meliz" issued as a JiuUeo-Gcniian supplement "Kol Mebasser," for literature and belles-letRussian periodical. "Posrednik." also apIn Poland
peared for a short time from 1809.
•'Jutzrenka," the tirst Jewish paper in Pr)lish. appeared from 1801 to 1863: its iilace was taken in

tres.

A

Psriodloala

IHOO by thestillexiBleul -IzfH4-nt<4

played

its

"

jtarl. Uny, In

Thit,

of the
1874 ,.

" Hu-:felirHh " (1m,. <„.. >.,.*.
present time), a weekly, rankiufj wiUi ih<
journals of Gali<iii miii ituHsiu.
W

press;

must be grouped in ihisreiiixci
Ila-Lebanon " appeared from If"

tries

"

"

where'MIa Haba/./.

1.

I

paper, wiisof giealer iini
liailion has at tiines Ix-en

The "Jornal

!

•

it
•

;

Ezekiel (Jabbai
in

,

Turkey, owed

iia

success to the fatt ibal. behin

printed in Judiro-SpaniHli.
want of liie Jews of
greater |«art uninstrueted and wiiliout any ko<.
edge of languages oilier than
'

Tm

•:

1

Judu'o S|ianish papers of Tur..
the "Jornal" were mostly of one
•
supplied infonnation as \u
f

—

•

ami Jewish
and, to such an extent

fairs in general

ticular;

its

t<»

suspend publication, fearlessly fought
and protested against ubiiM-s ev«n when
with the grand rabbinate
The
JuditoSpanish i)ress aljoul l»tt4
only in Turkey, but also in other parts, par
in Vienna, where the Jud
.

.

(

>

lished. in rabbinical charat'

tended for the Balkan Peninsula, especially Bulgnria.

They

include, peculiarly

<

i

have been the tirst Jewish
...
(1867); "El Verdadero Progreso Isnielito"
appeared in Paris; and "Sema
c

I

In 1809 the

('ura(,ao.

tirst

1'

of live

tempts to publish Jewish papers

made with" AlSharkiyyah"
printed not only in Judan

in

I

"'".'

S;

.

but also in Greek anti Bulgarian. In
Romaiiulu " resumed pi.
Israelitulu
Rumanian and Kreneh. in
i

•'

Ladino Pe- Corfu
riodicals.

Italian

and
ian,

the

and Greek.

" Ij\

Famiirlia

was published from

In Fnince Isidore

In

...

Is:

!>••

the "Corriere Israelitieo" ^:
side and eventually outlived the
tico."

1867.

"Chr

**
I

C:i

"Archives Israelites" in 1^'
the "Univers Israelite" were sufli*
T'
the journalistic wants.
"Le Lien " and " Iji V<
the " Revue Isnielite." a weekly, waand appeared T

ieot lo

•«

•'

was in
"Achawa'"

activity
n.nil

which are still

in

(1^

exi-'

'

wi.

Weekblaad" (froml8(W^ thelietisch Orgaan votir N
the "Weekblaad vmir I-.

•

(from 1870); in addition -Il)ri."a
existed for a short time in iHflO
(18<V»^. published at t
Tiden<le
short lime. s<'enis in liave been llie

'

"

,

.Tiwish p«rio<iiral
manak" "^''' '- '

:

<

the

"

J-.: lk
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In the United States the "Zeichen dcr Zeit," a

German monlLly with a Reform tendency, soon
paid the penalty for the caustic tone it adopted; on
the other hand'. " The Hebrew " (1863 to the presand English, was another successent), in '•
"The Jewish
of the Pucitic coast.
ful pub
Timea" of JSew York (1869-79) was for a time the
foremost representative of the Reform element; and
1

1870 "IluZofeh ba-Arez hu-Hadashah " was
founded as one of the most successful Hebrew periIn England the
otlicnls ever published in America.
'•I>)ndouer Jildisch-Doutsche Zeituug" was the
first Juda^o-Gerraan publication to appear in Eng"
king countries; while the "Jewish Record
was the tirst penny Jewish paper. "The
Guide" is to be noted as another journal of Kingston. Jamaica, and "The Australian Israelite" (18701882) as one of the longest-lived Jewish newspapers
in

'•

'

I

of Australia.

1871-80: During the decade 1871-80 the increase
number of Hebrew publications was main-

in the

tained, principally in Galicia, but also in Palestine
and Russia and, to a smaller extent, in Germany,
Austria, Hungary, and the United States, though
many of these publications suspended before the end
uf the decade; in the last-mentioned country both

608

from 1876 by Rodkiusohn, requires
mention. In Alsace "L'Israelite Alsace-Lorraine"
(1878-80) appeared partly in French and partly in
for several years

German.
principal new publications in Austria during
decade were Judteo-German and Hebrew; e.g.,

The
this

of the former, "Der Wiener Israelii," a newspaper
published three times a week from 1873 for many
Nor was the proverbial light-heartedne.ss of
years.
the Austrian capital without its expression in Jewish journalism; as formerly the first Judieo-Spanish
Immoristic paper had been published there, so now
the first Juda^o-Germau, Wilhelm Weiss's "Judi-

Kikeriki" (1877), which was, in addition,
In contrast "Ha-Emef (1877), though
only a few numbers appeared, is noteworthy as the
first Hebrew socialistic paper.
In Hungary the
"Ungarisch-Jiidi.sche
Wocheuschrift " (1871-72),
especially "Der Ungarische Israelii" (1874 to the
present— a general paper), and "Die Zeit " (1878-81
for theology and history), were important German
publications; " Das Judische Weltblatt " (from 1878)
was a successful semi weekly Judieo-German organ;
"Ha-Yehudi" (1875-80), a Hebrew literary magazine; while "A Magyar Izraelita Orzagos TanitoEgylct Ertesitojc" (from 1875) was to prove itself
sclier

illustrated.

Title-Heading of the Hcmokois Sectio.v ok the "New-Yorker Illustrirte JCdische Zeitlxg."

English and Judjeo-German journalism likcAvise displayed a decidedly greater activity (about twentyfive new foundations in each language Avcre made);
furthermore, six or seven new journals in Russian
appeared, and an equal number in Judaeo-Spanish.
In Germany it is perhaps noteworthy that Geiger's
"jQdis<he Zeit.schrift," which had been at least in
part religious, came to an end in 1872, and that the
"Jiidisches Litcraturblatt " (Magdeburg, 1873-97;
to the present) was almost entirely
scientific and literary.
So, too, were
German Ik-rliner's "Magazin fl\r die Wi.ssenScientific .schaft des Judciithums "(1874-9:3)and

Cracow, 1897

Journals.

Bmll's " Jahrbiicher far Jiidische Geschichtc und Literatur." The " Piedigt-Magazin " was a homilctical quarterly; while

"Der

Israelitische

Bote" and "Die Reform

"

(each

several years from 1875) were two new religious
and
literary papers, the former Orthodox,
the latter progretisivf..
" Jowpli," edited for a number of
years
fn.m 1H79. was a special publication for the
young
and "Dcr JUdi.sche Kantor" (1879-98), one of
the
in..M vijrr.-.^ful of the liturgical
" Die Neue
papers.
Isiii, l.i iM I,.- Zeitung "
(18«0) wasasecond attempt at
Jewish journalism in Switzerland. Of
JudteoGer-

man papers

in

Germany

the " Kol la-'Am " edited

the longest-enduring of the periodicals i>ublishcd in
Bohemia, too, established a successful
German periodical in this decade— the " Israclitischer

Hungarian.

Lehrerbote," continued as "Die Israelitische Gemeindezcitung "(1873), the oldest Jewish paper in Bohemia; "DerFortschritt iin Judenthume " (1880-85)
likewise was published in Bohemia.
In Galicia the Juda'o-Gennan periodicals which
reenforced the " Israelit " and the " Leinbergcr JiuHsche Zeituug" were "Die Neue Judische Presse

and " Yisrulik " (1875-70). E.\cept"Svjit,"a
Polish weekly, and " Ojczyzma," which ap]ieare(l for
five years in both Polish and Hebrew, all the other
important new Galician papers were in the iattei
language; most of tliein appeared in the ranks beside the long-established " Ile-Haluz," " lla-Maggid,"
and "Ha-'Ibri," to combat Avhicli, liowever, the
(1872)

"Mahazike ha-Dat

"

was founded

in

Galician

1879 as the organ of Hasidism. In
Hebrew iiumania- where the demand for jourPress,
iials in the vernacular was met by
•'Fraternitatea"( 1879) and the annual
"Anuar Penetrul Israeliti" (1878) in Rumanian, and

by "Ha-Yo'ez"(1876)in Judico-German— Hebrew
journalism was represented bv

and by

" Yizra'el " (1877),

"

Ila-Holek

which had as

"

its

(1878)
object,

\
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was published by the Judivo-Spanish colony in
Vienna. "Zenian"" (1872) and "Jeridlyyah Terjumah" were two more of the attempts to educate
the Jews of Turke)' to the use of Turkish as a written language.
In Italy the "Educatore Israelita," with a change
in title to "II Vessillo Israelitico," received a new
" Mose," an Italian monthly of
lease of life in 1874.
Corfu, the third Jewish pajicr of that island, was

as (lul "Hu-Yo'e?," the rousing of interest in the
H' ' V Land. Tiic Hebrew pressiu Russiii was likewise
aciive for a tiiuf, alth<nigh "Ha-Kanutl" in 1871,
more in keeping witli its literary character, became
illy; among the new journals were: " Yagi:
•

.uh" (1S171-81). '-iJet Waad la-Hakamim"
**Ha Boker Or" (1876-86), and "Dabar beOn tlie other hand, tlie Juda?o-CierItto" (1878).

,:..

i

(1875).

man "Kol

publication in 1S71,

Mt-biisser" ceased

and there seemed

to

:

pL-ri(Hlicals

1

In France one of the most valestablished in 1878.
uable of the scientific periodicals in the whole of
Jewish journalism the " Revue des Etudes Juives"

be a growing fondness for

than Hebrew and Ju(hT;o-Gernian

'

were established,

;

—
—began to appear in 1880;

in-

cluding the highly successful "Voskhod." which,
'
as a weekly in 1879 and changed to a
in 18*11, has continued to apju-ar with
weekly and annual supplements until tiie present
Wiien the relime, though not uninterruptedly.
newed attivity of the Hebrew periodical press was
most noted. " Ha-Zebi " (1876-1900) was founded as
the most successful opponent of the very Conserva-

or

'

!

tive " Ha-Habii7.zelet " (whicli

became a monthly

si.K

new

while in Holland, of live
publications, the scientitic anil literary

"Isiaelietische Lettcrbode," with

ment, the

" Israelietische

in

n'.".

'n

sv

.voc

—

,'p

'^i

fl

—

i'f

1

?")'t is

i'2»n
D^D^n

news supple-

j5"?

52

I

a

Nieuwsbode," was pub-

lished for fourteen years alongside its older contemporaries; and the "Echo de I'Orient" (1875), a
French fortnightly and interesting on this account,
appeared for a short time.
Of several papers established during this decade
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and fougiit twice a week for the introduction
civilization into the Holy Land and for
tiit
ij;i.s<ence of Hebrew as a spoken language.
AlKJUt the same tinje were established " Yehudah
.V! V. ni'^halayiin" (1877-78) and "Slui'are
Ziyyon "
>:•; -M,, and in 1880 " 'Ammud ha-Yir'ah," as an
Tgtn of the rabbis; and Frumkin edited for a short
time the first Juda-o-German periodical of Palestine.
Tlic JudifoSpanisii press of this decade was very
active in its attempts to educate the Jews of the
Orirnt.
"El Tiempo" (from 1871) was one of the
most widely cireulated papers of the East. "El
Nacional," wjiirh in 1M71 became the successor of
the "Jornal Israelith," and "El Telegrafo" (from
1872) wereol u similar nature.
Of the other Judiio1877).

(.f

III

icii-rn

I

.

•

S[.iinisii

perimlieuls— principHlly

many years fn.m

1H74),

" I^i

"El Sol"

f:poca

(1879).

Hiieiia E'<penin/.a" (1H74: originally called

" (for

and "La

"La

Es-

prnmza ")— some were
wienlitir;

ences an<l

from

of a more general popularnature, treating in part the natural sci-

containing also translations of stories

the- French

and Hebrew.

"

La

Politica " (1878)

England, one, "The Jewish World," founded ia
was destined to be of great importance in the
development of English Jewry. " Der Londoner
Israelit " (1878) was a successful Jud;eo-German socialist paper, and "Ila-Kerem," a HeIn
brew weekly. In Australia, of four
English- English papers established between
Speaking 1871 and 1875 one was edited by the
Lands.
Jewish schoolboys of Adelaide; in
India the first Jewish journals appeared during this period: "The Jewish Gazette"
(1874) of Caleutta and the " Light of Truth " (18771882) of Bombay, both in Mahrati (Hebrew characters) and p]nglish.
In the United States several English papers appeared who.se continued publication during a term
of years allows the inference that the number of
in

1873,

new journals published

was proportionate to a
the literary and utilitarian
character of many of the new productions was not
such as to give them a high place in Jewish history.
One of the most enduring of American juvenile
growing need, even

if

there
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papers was "Young Israel" (later "Israel's Home
Journal "), founded in 1871 another, which hud a
;

succession of distinguished scholars us editors, was
"The Sabbath Visitor" (from 1874), edited at first
with a German section. "Tiie New Era" (1871-75)
was the Urst of a number of monthly literary magazines established in succession in various cities under
"The Occident " (Chicago. 1874),
the same name.
"The Jewish Record "(Philadelphia. 1874-H7), "The
Jewish Progress" (San Francisco, 1876), and "The
Jewish Tribune " (St. Louis, 1879) were typical week-

"The American Hebrew," founded in New
York in 1879, became with " The American Israelite "
a representative of this class of journals.
"The
lies;

Jewish Advance

(Chicago, 1878-82) and " The Jewish Chronicle " (Baltimore, from 1876) were comparatively successful German-English papers; "Die
Wahrhcit " was published at St. Louis (1871), and
" Der Zeitgeist," a German family paper, at Chi-

cago

(1880-83).

"

"

The Hebrew Review

" (Cincinnati.

(1880-90) was one of the few purely literary magaOf the various Juda'Ozines published in America.

Germau papers — including one which had p]nglish,
German, and Hebrew departments also, and another
which was devoted to anarchism — only the "Jl\-

New

Y'ork (from 1874) and the
"Israelitische Presse" of Chicago (from 1876; with
a Hebrew supplement, " Hekal ha-'Ibriyyah ") were
The latter was strongly Orof much importance.

dische Gazetten" in

thodox the former, which was Conservative but inclined toward liberalism, and which contjiined popular literary articles as well as news-items, was
perhaps the most successful paper of its class pub"Ha-Kol" (New York, 1889-90), founded
lished.
originally in 1876 in Konigsberg by Rodkinsohn as a
literary and news journal, deserves notice as one of
the most radical Hebrew periodicals ever published.
1881-1900 : During the last twenty years of the
;

nineteenth century a marked change was noticeable
Bein the condition of the Jewish periodical press.
fore the opening of this epoch all the various types
of Jewish journalistic activity had been established

but from

now on one type

in particu-

that of the newspaper, became
predominant. At the same time there
Years.
was a shifting in the preponderance of
Influence, which previously rested with the German

Of Recent

press.

lar,

Even here a change had gradually been

tal-

weekly half-news, half-literking
ary paper had increased in numbers at the expense
But it
of the more strictly scholarly magazine.
•was especially in America and the Slavonic countries
The new
that the change was most noticeable.
period was ushered in by the sudden increase in the
Immigration into the former from the latter, attended
advance
In the United States by a corresponding
place, in that the

number of local English weeklies as well as
the more-to-be-expected Judico-German dailies and
weeklies; the Juda?o-German press becoming of
wide significance in connection not only with Jewish

in the

of
questions, but also with the economic questions
the rethe world at large. Exactly how great was
America upon
flex influence of the new settlers in
determined at
affairs in their old homes can not be
moveany rate, Russia and Qalicia shared in the new
as
ment, though not so much in the Judfeo-German
;

in the

Hebrew

toward
this p<

tlie

F«riodioai«

Zionism iikewlaccontributml
durlog

prewi.

increttue \o journulislic actirity

ri(M|.

Germany and AuBtria-Hunffary

"

periiMlicah in (Mrniuny the

Of

:

iln*..!

)i r

W

"

JudenthiiniH " eaiw ;
the "JahrbUcher for JUdiwhc (i.
tcratur " in l^'.
schaft den J\u\<

sciirift di'H

Woihenwlirifl

(

"

nud

In 1894.

1897, in wldi h
turblatt " reiiiovid

in

,

"

IXr

.c

Kaiitor "

.1

\

f

the old foundatinns only

Ilia

MonatMichrjf

**

,.»...

schichteund W!
moreover, also
"Allgenieine Zeitung di«
elit." and "Die JlUliwli- '•
only the "JUdischer V

..

4

i

i,w»
.

.

*
However, at least thirty new (irnnnn ]•
i>i
ajipeaied in (Jermany «liiriMg the twenty j<...these "Die LaubhUtte" (from IHKlt, i»»i- - Urarll.

tisches Gemeindiblat I

"

(

f

rom

1

MM>i

),

ih.

Wochenschrlft " (from 1"Jndisches Familienblatl" (frf>m 181'
the category of religious and

Israel

it

o

i.sehe

n
••

."i'

M

" Poi)ulilr-Wi.ssenschaftliche

n

.

1881), "Israelitische Monatuschrifl"

(1«H4-M: tup-

jiiementof "Die Jl^di8<hcPri—

'I

'

furdieGeschichtederJudeuiii
1892) were scientific— the fact tliut only one of thitn
mt.
The "Z<-lloutlived the century is .

'

,ie " wiiii f''!ndo<!
schrift fiU Heliritische Bil.
"
in 1896 to replace Steinsclincidcr'n "11

Bil)liograj)liie."

"Lehrerheim"

which

cv.i

-

'

'

ition

i;.

us

was
and the

(189"))

i---,'

i»|>«-<

ibI

" Israt-ntiwher Juc ndorgan for teachers,
io
freund" (189")) one for the young; the "
*Turnzeitung" (1900) became the organ of
ish athletic W)cietie8; tlie " Berliner Ver
" (;.•
i(1895). "Zion" (1895). and "Jewhunio
ported Zionism: "Pala.stina" devot<-<l luwlf to the
study of economic con<iitions in the Holy I.And:
'

the " Jlldische M(Mlernc " (1897)

ih

especially belle-

and "Ost und West" (1900). an illuatraled
monthly for general interests.
Amoiig the Hebrew periodicals In Germany "Hs
"
Medabber le-Yisrael " (1881-82) and "HaH.
were short-lived; later, ho"
1
magazines, "Mi-Miznil» umi
" (1W«». w«t«
at first in Vienna) and "Ha Shiloa^
"
'ir
more successful; the latter wapapers pnbly long es:
In Austria tlu
il
" IHc N
lished during this p«'riod were
" "
1902) and the "Mittb.
"
''•
Isnulitisehen Union
Of the dozen or more new pa|>eni
"
=
portant perhaps was "Dr. Bl'tristic.

''

'.

,

'

'

-

:

'

1"

Wochen.Hchrift." founde<l in
batanti Semitlsm. The "J

•;
'

the "Monat.s.srhriftderOe.-.;.
Union " (both in lHst>)arr like

'

:

papers were f<iunde<l to

'HI.

Two

•

"j

(1897) and
»K«camc Uie orjran »f
(1898). the former of which
Zionism, together w

"Die Welt"

schau."

A9l>e<iHl ]»:

,c-

was founded iu 1881 un"OesUTreicUiscU-L'ngarische Ivautoren
The "Mouutsschrifi fUr Litfmtur und

inent to "Die Walirlieit."
title

>-:;<? haft des Judenthums," like

\\

many

-

in

,

...

a scientitic monthly.

1,

During the periotl under discussion tiiere were
added to the " Magyar I/raelita " as permanent pubiiCHiiuns in Hungarian " EgyenlOseg " (from 1882),
"
n:
.r Zsido Szemle" (from 1884), " Paiyazat
j
Of German
,:r> ... :-Ul), and-A J5v0"(only 1897).
•

papers in Hungary the " Mitteilungen der Frcien
\
fnr die Intercs.sen des Orthodo.xen

mg

w-

..

..:...ims" (1887)

and

tlic "

Ungarische Wochen-

BcLrift" (1895) were the oidy two of five or six to
rival for any length of time "Der Ungarische Isniclit."
In Bohemia beside the older " Israelitisdie

Gemeindezeituug"

appeared the ".Indische
Clir. .uik " (189.5), a literary montiily, and " JDdisches
G. falil " (190<J). a perioi]i(\il for tiie young.
there

America — English Papers

The number

of
English papers which ajipeared for a longer or
shorter duration of lime during the period 1881-1900
was over seventy-five; as many as ten were estabixlud in the year 189.5 alone.
A few, such as "The
:

mw

Hilorm A<ivocate" of Chicago (1891) for example,
took a place of influence beside the "American
Israelite," "The Jewish Messenger," "The American
Hi brew, "and "The Hebrew " of San Francisco.
By
far the greater part of them, however, are of local
interest only.
Among the longest enduring and
must important in the various centers of Jewish settlement tiie following may be mentioned: "The
Chicago Israelite" (1884); the "Hebrew Stindard "
nH>3) and " Hebrew Journal " (1885) of New York;
"The Jewish Spectator" (1885) of Memphis; "The
Jewish Exponent" (1887) of Philadelphia; "The
Jewish Tidings" (1887) of Rochester; "The Jewish
Voice " (|y88)of St. Louis; "The Jewish Chronicle "
1890-93) of Boston " The American Hebrew News "
(1H92-1901) of Portland, Ore. "The Jewish South"
(1H03) of Itichmond " The Jewish Sentiment " (1895)
(

;

;

;

of Atlanta; "The Jewi.sh Comment " (1895) of Balti
morL- " The Jewish Ix-dger " (189.5) of New Orleans
;

and "The Jewish Review and Observer

" (1899)

of

Cleveland.

Of magazines "The American Jewess" (189.5illy devoted to women's interests;
I.
ti
Review "(1881-82) and the "Me1..

'-'''•

'

norah" (founded 1880) were among the last of the
wif-ntiflc literary maL'azines in the United States
Mhf latter became one of the foremost periodicals in
he country), the " Publications of the American Jew
1

ish Historical
torical.

Society "(since 1M!)3)i„.i„p(.„ti,-,-]yi, is.

"The American Jews' Annual"

(188-1-97)

\va<«oneof the few of its class ever established in
America. A single number of a magazine devoted
to cabalistic science

German papers

in

appeared in IJf)ston in 1895. Of
America " Sulamit " was a literary

monthly: and "Freitag zu Nacht"(from

1888),

a

There were likewise several Zionist papers

weekly.

of brief existence, and two or three organs of the
B'ne B'rith or other lodges.

Judaeo-German

similar

Germany, had Imt a short
The few attempts at the pubheation ot Hebrew periixlicals in Vienna during this
" Ha-Shahar " itself,
ptri.Hj met with little success.
to cease publication in
,),».<!, ire it« popularity, had
of subscribers; the most successful of
- ii. i.rew papers was "Bet Talmud" (1880-

188*5
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:

The Jews who came

to

Amer-

from Slavonic countries during the great immigrations were not long in appreciating the usefulness of the newspaper. Ninety or a hundred Jud.eoGerman journals were founded between 1885 and
ica

1900, the period of greatest activity in this regard

being around 1890.
in the interests of the

when many papers appeared
working classes. The greater

part of the journals enjoyed but a brief existence;
the most iiuportant of all remained the fust-established, the "Jiidische Gazetteu." which, iu full accord with the spirit of its adopted country, purchased
and ccmsolidated about twenty of the new papers,

some of which, however, continued
daily {e.g., the
special editions.

to ai)pear as its
"Jiidisches Tageblatt") or other
Among the most important or inter-

esting papers of this class which have appeared are:
The "New Yorker Jiidische Zeitung" (1885-89). in
the special Judieo-Hungarian dialect; Goldfaden's

"New-Yorker

Illustrirte Judische Zeitung " (1887),
kind in America, in the Judaeo-Polish
dialect; "Der Volksadvokat " (from 1887); "Der
jQdischer Courier " (1887-1902) " Der Volksfreund "
(1889); "Die Arbeiter Zeitung" (1890-1902), most
important of the labor journals; " Sulamit " (from
1890), a Zionist publication; "Der Telegraf " (18901899); "Der Taglicher Herold " (from 1891); and
" Vorwilrts" (from 1897), a socialist organ.
Of the
JiuUeo-German magazines the principal ones have
been " Yom-Tob Blatter " ( 1897-99). issued only for
Jewish and American holidays; "Die Freie Gesellschaft" (189.5-1902), an anarchist monthly; "Die
Zukunft" (from 1892; still published), a "socialist

the

first

of

its

;

:

monthly; "Der Neue Geist," a monthly edited by
Harkavy, whiMi, like " Natur und Leben," had but a
brief existence (in 1897);

and, finally,

"Der Land

Hakam"

(from 1893) and "Der Jiidischer Puck"
(1894-96), two humoristic periodicals.
In South
America "Der Jiidische Phonograph" was founded
at

Buenos Ayres

Hebrew

in 1897.

An

attempt was made also to force
the American Hebrew press to share the revival
which took place in the native countries of the newcomers.
No fewer than fifteen or twenty Hebrew
periodicals were established between 1888 and 1900
in the United States, devoted in part to literature .'yul
science, in part to political and social tojjics.
Onlv
a few, however, had so long a life as "Ila-Pisgah"
O'ounded in 1890 and continued as " Ha-Tehiyyah "
until 1900) and " Ha-'Ibri " (1892-98), or even as "" Ner
ha-.'Maaiabi" (1895-97) and "Ha-Modia' le-Hoda-

shim"

:

(1900-2).

England

Conditions in England reflected, but
only to a small degree, those in America. "The
Jewish Chronicle " and " The Jewish AVorid " met
with no serious rivalry in their field of activity. Of
half a dozen new journals in English founded between 1882 and 1890, only "The Jewish Standard"
(1888-90), an Orthodox weekly, had any measure of
" Palestine." the quarterly of the Chovevei
success.
Zion Association, and "Young Israel." a magazine
:

young, were established in 1897. In the domain of science the "Jewish Quarterly Review"
for the

(from l8tW) took a leading place

among

the

few mag-

durazines of its class existing in the Jewish world
ing the period under discussion. The new JudaeoGerraan publications were chietiyof the socialist and
labor class; the most successful after the early im"

movement was " Der Arbeiterfreund
(18S6-91); later "The Jewish Observer" (from 1894)
and -Der Jndischcr Express" (from 18%) became
migration

"Germinal" (1900) was anarchistic. The comic press
was represented by -Pee-Pee-Fox," At Cardiff in
" first ap190-4 "The South Wales Jewish Review
the representatives ef this class of papers;

Of

peared.

Hebrew

periodicals

"Ha-Degel"

(founded in 1897) Ix'came a suceessful newspaper;
**Ha-Yehudi" (1898) wus founded in the interests of
In English s|v?aking
Zionism and Onhodoxy.
pill .s outsitle of the United Slates and England
" in ISS'2
Gibraltar vstablished tin' " Voice of Jacob
;

Sydney and Melbourne

(.\iistralia),

"The

Jewisii

and the former "The Australian
Hebrew " in 1895 and the latter "The Australian
Hebrew" in 1897; and Montreal, "The Jewish
In India BomTim.-s " (the first in Canada) in 1898.
bay has had at least three .Mahrati-Eiiglish papers
and Calcutta two Arabic in Hebrew characters.
Russia As was noticed above, toward the beginning of thf period under discussion there had been
on the part of Jewish readers in Russia a markediiiclination toward non-Hebrew literature; indeed, it
seemed to some that Hebrew as the language of periodicals was doomed; " Ha-Karmel " ceased publication in 1881, three years before "Ha-Sliahar" in
Vienna did the same. With the renewed persecution of the Jews, however, a decided change to ear
lier ideals took place; the Maskilim redoubled their
"Ha-Asif,"a
elTorts, and met a willing response.
literary annual estal)lished in 1884, found 7,000 subscribers a considerable number when compared
with the 800 which "Ha-Shahar" had had in its
most successful days. Other annuals and monthlies
followed before 1886. A daily press of any kind
had never Ijeen able to exist in Russia; and even the
weeklies issued from time to time had been so reThe measure
stricted as to be without importance.
of the change in conditions in the new era, therefore,
ean beestimatetl from the fact that in 1886 a Hebrew
Herald

" in

1883,

:

—

<laily,

with paid contributors

—

— the

first in

the history

Jewish journalism was established as " HaYom," and that in the same year " Ha-Meliz " and
" Hu-?cfirah " likewise became dailies, with thousands of subscribers (see also Russia, Periodicals
IN).
Of the Judii-o-German jiublications in Russia,
Z«'derbaum's "Jiidisches Volkshlatt," a weekly, was
published from 1881 to 1889; and " Der Jlidischer

of
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Arlwiti-r" (from 1897) repre.sented the interests of the
Russian Soeial Democrats. Of periodicals in Russian (Mfveral were attempted before the revival of
Hebrew, but the "Voskhod," which became a

monthly in 1881, found no important
"Budushchnost " api)eared (1900-2).

rival until

Galiciu shared in the revival of Hebrew to a
extent even than Russia.
Between twenty
and twenty-five periodical |)ublications of various
cla.sse8. principally literary weeklies and monthlies,
great4-^;

were published there. Among the most notewortiiy
are the weekly " Ha-Maggid le-Yisrael " (since 189:3)

the monthly "Ahabat Ziyyon" (since 1894); the
quarterly " Ha-Eshkol" (since 1898); "Gan Sha'""
shu'im (from 1899), a weekly for children. " Ozar

was an aiumal for literature,
and .science. Of the half-dozen JudaeoGerman periodicals founded in Galicia toward the

ha-Sifrut" (1887-96)
belles-lettres,

"Der Jude" (since 1899) is a
Of German papers, "Jerusalem" (founded in 1899) for literature, and the" Krakauer jadische Zeitung " (1898) for science and Zi-

close of the century,

general

news weekly.

In the South-Slavonic
onism, may be mentioned.
provinces of the Austrian empire there was never
an active Jewish press, although Moritz GrOnwald's
"Das Jlidische Centralblatt " (1882) appeared for
In Moravia the "Jiidische Volksseven years.

stimme," a labor journal, was founded in 1900. In
Rumania seven or eight Rumanian journals principally Zionist— and half as many Juda'O-German
were established, most of them near the beginning
of the new century. The first journal in Bulgarian
was " El Tresoro ""(1894-96), although within the following few years several others appeared.
Palestine The new period brought several Hebrew jiapers to the aid of Ila-Habazzelat " and
"Ha-Zebi " in Palestine, the latter of which ceased
publication in 1900 and was continued as " HashkaLuncz's annual " Yeruslialayim," scientific,
fah."
and "Torah mi-Ziyyon " (1886-87, 1896-99), rabbinical, are examples of the most important of the

—

:

new foundations.
The activity of

the Juda;o-Spanish press noted
during the preceding decade continued during 18811900 (Bulgaria having a share therein
Ladino
from 1894), though toward the close of
the period all Turkish journals were
Press.
compelled to suspend publication for

Of the older papers,

a time.

"

El Tiempo," "El

Lunar," " El Telegraf," and " La Esperanza " continued publication into the new centurj^ together with
several out of fifteen or twenty new ones that were
viz., "La Verdad " of Smyrna, "El
Novel ista," "Carmi." "El Avenir," "El Messerrit,"
and " La Vei'dad " of Sofia. " El Luzero de la Paci-

established;

encia

"

(Turn-Severin, 1886-87)

was the

first

Judaeo-

Spanish journal of the East printed in Latin characters; " El Progress© " (1899) was founded in Vienna,
"El Sabado Segreto" in Mexico (1889), and "El
Israelitis
Colono Israelita " in Buenos Ayrea. "
Chronographos " of Corfu is the only Jewish periodical recorded which has a Greek title, though some
of the Judaeo-Spanish papers have been issued with
In Italy "Or ha-Lebanon"
Greek departments.
(1886), an Arabic monthly, was edited by a native
of Algiers.
In North

Africa several Arabic jovirnals were
"
Al-Mubashshir " (1884) and "Al-Bustan
which
was
forced
by
(1889) in Tunis (the former of
"
the government to suspend issue), and " Al-Farah
(1900) in Egypt. The " Vigio Israelite " (1885-93), in
Arabic and French, and "La Jeunesse Israelite"
(1890), "Ha-Shofet" (1894), and "L'Israelite Algerien " (1900) in French were established in Oran.
Aside from annuals and bulletins, the few new periodicals which appeared in France during this period
were: in French, " La Vraie Parole" (1893), " Kadimah " or " En Avant " (1896; by the students of the

founded:

"

TIIK
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Nationalist party), and two Zionist papers, "Le
Flambeau" (1899) and " L'Echo Sioniste " (1900);
in Judieo-Gennan, "Die Pariser Allgeineine Jn-

Volkszeitung

discho
(1897)

;

and

in

and
Ha-Hoker "

(1892)

"

Hebrew,

"

"

Ha-Tikwuh"

(1891).

In Hol-

new papers were "Acliawa"
and the "Ceiitraal Blad voor Israelieten in Nederland" (1885), a successful weekly.
Since 1900: The Jewish press in tiie new centhe

laiid

prineipal

(188S), pedagogic,

Periodicals

Dctuiled accounts of tlie more Imporliiut JewUh
pcriodicalH are given in TiiK Jkwimi ENtvcu)i'euiA
xl
under the n'.sp<'<tiv(; r«i>ti<iiiH
Tli<-

annexed

ic«ls herewitli

iiulwdetj th<

intii

concerning every periodical publicutlou of whicU
any nolicif Cdiild be fminil
^xl »od
lapctt.
augmented by Dr Mfy»r K
Dr. N. Porgca of LcipBic, Dr. hiimucl l'oiin«uiiki of
.

«r

—

i»»i

IH.

.yr-r

.-••'

continued to develop along tlie lines laid
down in the closing decades of the nineteenth. The
increase in the number of English and Juda'o-Cer
tury

iius

man periodicals in America is steady, thougii of
Hebrew magazines "Ha-Le'oni" seems to stand
Russia's daily i)ress has been increased by
Hebrew and one Juiheo-German paper,
and another Hebrew journal ai)pears several times a
week. In Germany the short-lived "Ha-Keshet," a
Hebrew ilhistraled journal devoted especially to art,

iilone.

at least one

was

especially noteworthy.

New

Hungarian, Ru-

Bulgarian, and Judajo-Spanish journals
The Italian "Rivista
liave likewise been founded.
Israelitica" has been established as a companion
journal to the " Revue des Etudes Juives " of France
and the " Jewish Quarterly Review " of England. In
Switzerland several Zionist organs are now being

manian,

published in various languages. In more distant
countries the "Message Zioniste" (French) of Alexandria and " Al Mizray im " (Arabic and Judao-Span-

"

TItle-Paffe of

Warsaw, MoVse Schwab

of

M. FrHOco of

Paii.s.

Rumelia, Dr. Aaron Freimann of Frankfnrt-i»o-lb«Main, S. Seeligman of Ainsl»r<iiini. Dr. and Ral>bi Elirii.]
Krauss of Budapest
The supplemrntary table on pagi* 640 reSotia.
'

capitulates the number of journaln (inrl.
papers, but e.xcluding year-lHM.ks. oil

'

^
•

•

m

tho
fnumlMl
other annuals), in each language.
•'
- jiidiravarious countries, the figures in par'
.r
can
ting the nund)er now bfing publish
rtv ia vxceu
be ascertained; the actual numbers

m

(if

See also Almanao*.

those given).
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ish) of Cairo;

"Shoshannah"

(Arabic) and

"The

African

Voice of Sinai" of Calcutta; the "South
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Shanghai are the latest
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to the punislnm-nt of lliigellalioii if unrequired to bring a guilt-offering.

lie is liable

In nil

;

Avittijigly, lie is

varying

kind with his wculih (mvi n^iy). If lie
the olTering niiisL eonsisl ol a female
sheep or goat; if he can not afford that, he must
bring an offering of wo pigeons and if lie can not afford even those, he ni ust bring a nieul-ollering (Shebu.
ill. 1-7, based on Lev. v. 4-13; Mainionides. "
Yud."
Shebu'ot, i. 1-3, ii.-v. 11).
If after taking the oath
he discovers that he can notconvenienlly aliide by it.
he may have his oath dissolved by a learned nmn or
by three ordinary men (I.e. vi. see Oath Vows).
II. An oath taken in vain (Kit;* nyiDCJ').
Four
kinds of oaths are included by the Kabbis under
this head; in each case, if taken wittingly, the i)unishment is fiagellution, but there is no iiunishnient at
all where the oath was taken unwittingly.
These
oaths are: (1) A false aflirmation, in the form of an
oath, in regard to a well-known fact, or facts, as when
one swears that a man is a woman or that gold is
silver.
(2) An atlirmation, in the form of an oath,
to patent facts, as when one swears
in

is wealfliy,

t

;

;

Vain

that the sky

Oaths.

is

a stone.

is

(3)

;

the sky or that a stone
Swearing to transgress

a religious commandment.
(4) An
undertaking, under oath, to do things impossible of
execution, as Avhen one swears not to sleep for three
consecutive days, or not to eat for seven consecutive
days (Shebu. iii. 89, 11, based on Ex. xx. 7; Deut. v.
11; "Yad,'W.r. i. 4-7, v. 12-22).
III. A false assertion, or denial, under oath, in
regard to a claim made for the return of a dejiosit or
a loan (mpsn nyut^')- One who swears falsely in
repudiation of a demand made upon him by another
when his admission would have made him liable to
payment is obliged to pay the whole claim plus onefiftli of its amount; besides this, he is required to
bring a guilt-oSering to atone for his sin. This
punishment is administered only when the claim
consists of money or movable propIn Civil erty; but if the claim concerns real
Actions,
estate, or slaves, or documents, or if
the claim is of such a nature that an
admission on the part of the defendant would not

make him

payment, as in the case of fines
(see Admissions in Evidence), there is no punishment attached, although the perjured is regarded
as guilty of the kind of perjury included in definition No. I. (Shebu. v.-vi., based on Lev. v. 21-26;
see Shebu. 36b, 37b; Ker. 9a; "Yad," I.e. i. 8-11.
Perjury in an oath taken in the courtvii.-viii.).
room (pj"iri nynK*) is included under this head and
is treated accordingly (" Yad," I.e. xi. 20).
liable to

IV. The refusal of witnesses to testify
when adjured to do so (mnyn nyu:;')-

to a fact
If

wit-

nesses to a case involving a monetary transaction,
whose testimony would be sufficient to decide the
case against the defendant, swear that they hiul not
witnessed the transaction, or if they reply in the
allirmative to the adjuration of the

Refusal to
Testify.

after they have denied all
knowledge of the transjiction. tliey
arc required to bring a guilt-offering,
i)laiiitiff

varying in kind with their wealth, as exiilained
definition Ko. I. (Shebu. iv., based on Lev. v.
'"Y-dd,"

I.e.

i.

12, 13; ix., x.).
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Perlbach
Perlheft«r
the school foundetl

his death

by him was

trans-

formed iuto the Deulsch-Israelitische Hauptschulc.
.

l>

V
,

m

JuiJ. 1839, pp. ftMMiOr : JvTf
Busch, Jci/ir^ut/i, ItHT ;
Berlin. Ib47 ; Graeber, in

~ISJIso,
;

•..2,

,.,.

^.,.

La Renaissance

de la

N. Sl.

PERLBACH, MAX:

German

historian

;

born

Nov. 4, 1»48. He attended the
Friedrichs-Gymuasium at Brcslau, and studied history at the universities of Breslau. Heidelberg, and
GOttingen (Ph.D. Ib71). He was employed in the
university libraries at Kouigsberg. Prussia (18721876). GrVifswald (1876-83). imd Halle (1883-19U3),
and in the Royal Library, Berlin, ofliciating in the
at

l).4ii/.ig.

I'l

ussia.

His scientific work deals chieHj'
with the history of the provinces of East Prussia
and West Prussia during the Middle Ages.
Aside from numerous articles contributed to various German i)erifKlicais, Perlbacii has written or edited the following works: " Die Aeltere Chronik von
Oliva," GOttingen, 1871; " Preussische Regesten bis
zum Ausgang des 13. Jahrhunderts," Konig.sberg,
1876; "Simon Grunau's Preussische Chronik," part
A, Leipsic, 1876; "QucUenbeitrage zur Gesch. der
Stadt Kouigsberg im Mittelalter," GOttingen, 1878;
Pommerellisches Urkundenbuch," Danzig, 1882;
" Preussisch-Polnische Studien zur Geschichte des
M
rs,"
Halle, 1886;
"Die Statiiten des
!•
II Ordens." ib.
1890; '*Prus.sia Scholastica:
dieOsl- und Westpreussenauf den Mittelalterlichen
Universitaten." Leipsic, 1896.
He has edited also
some Polish medieval historical sources for the
"Monumenta Germaniae Historica," 1888, 1893.
last as director.

"*

"

S.

PERLES

:

Prague many
and scholars.

A

family probably originating in
members of which have been rabbis

Aaron

b. Moses Meir Perles
Rabbinical audied at Prague June 4, 1739; son of Moses
Melr Perles.
He edited that part of Isaac ben
Aboa Man's "Sefer ha-'Ittur" which deals with the
porging of meat (see Pokging), adding references
:

tlior;

from later literature, notes, and rules in Juda?oGerman. His edition was published at Offenbach
in 1722 and at Prague in 1731.
A manuscript
without the JudjEo-German part is in the Bodleian
Library.

BiBLKKiRAPHV:
litxll.

i-ol.

FQrst, liihl.

7:i);

BenJ.-w<jb,

Jwl.

111. 76; Stelnschneider, Cat
(Jzar ha-Se.farlm, p. 204; Neu-

'^''"- ^^'^^- ^o- ""2; Hock-Kaufmann,
DU tnmiHen^V"l'm(i>f. p. 281. Pn-sburp, 1892.
D.
Baruch Asher Perles Hungarian Talmudist;

^-"'T^

''"\;

:

bom

1789; died Nov. 25. 1857.
He was a descendant of the rabbinical family of Perles or Perls,
in

which migrated from Bohemia to Hungary, and
numbered among its ancestors on one side Rabbi

.Udau

Lrjw iJKN Bkz.vi.eel and on the other R.
Asher b. Jehi<l. The favorite pupil of R. Gotz Kohn
Schwerin of Baja, Perles was won over to the simple
interpretation of the Bible ("peshat "), becoming
antagfjnistic to the pilpul. which he had
learned at the
yeshibah of R. Moses Sofer at Presburg. He was
assistant rabbi ("dayyan ") at Baja, and
officiated as
rabbi from Kohn Schwerin's death until

Nasclier

assumed the

office.

Peiles was one
comprehend the
modern spirit. He read German books and i)eriodicals, and sent his youngest son, Joseph, whom he
was educating for the ral)binate, to the gymnasium

with deep piety and a blameless

of the

at Baja.

,,. ^- jy.

v.,

8.

Uniting Talmudic scholarship
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Hungarian rabbis

first

life,

to

Wiien the rabbinical seminary at Breslau

was founded, he was the first to enroll his son, a fact
of which Frankel was especially proud.
Among the
pupils of Perles was Samuel Kohn, now (1904) chief
rabbi of Budapest.
BiBLiOGRAPiiv
ct scQ.;

:

Hork-Kaufinnnn,

J)if

Familirn

Piaris. pp.279

Kuufinanii, in Moiiatxschrift, xxxvii. 383-384, 3.S8-389.

Felix Perles
German rabbi born at Munich
March 18, 1874; son of Jose])]! Perles. He received
his early training at the Wilhelm-G3'mnasium in his
native city, and at the same time began his Jewish
:

;

studies under his father.
He then studied successively at the University of Municli (Orientalia and
classical philology); the university as well as the
rabbinical seminary of Breslau; again, after his
father's death, at Munich (receiving his degree of

Ph.D.

in 1895); at the Jewish Theological Seminary,
Vienna, where he became an adherent of the national-

Jewish movement

and at the seminary at Paris, receiving his rabbinical diploma in 1898. He was then
called as vice-rabbi to Konigsberg, where he still
;

(1904) resides.
Perles' works, dealing with Biblical science, and
more especially with textual criticism, rabbinical
philology, and the science of religion, include the

following: "Analekten zur Textkritik des Alten
Testaments," Munich, 1895; "'Zur Althebriiischen
Strophik," Vienna, 1896; "Notes Critiques sur le
Texte de I'Ecclesiastique," Paris, 1897; "Was
Lehrt Uns Haruack?" Frankfort-cu-the-Main, 1903
(Eng. version in "J. Q. R." xiv. 517-543); "Zur
Erklarung der Psalmen Salomos," Berlin, 1902;
"Bou.sset's Religion des Judentums im Neutestamentlichen Zeitalter Kritiscli Untersucht." ib. 1903.
He also edited "Gesammelte Aufsatze zur Sprach-

und Sagenkunde von Max Griinbaum " (ib. 1901),
and has contributed a number of essays and reviews
to the "Orientalistische Literaturzeitung," "Die
Welt," "Ost und West," and other periodicals.
Joseph Perles German rabbi born at Baja,
Hungary, Nov. 26, 1835; died at Munich March 4,
:

;

1894.
Having received his early instruction in the
Talmud from his fatlier, Baruch Asher Perles, he
was educated successively at the gymnasium of his

native city, the rabbinical seminary at Breslau, and
the university of that city (Oriental philology and
philosophy; Ph.D. 1859, presenting as his dissertation " Meletemata Peschitthoniana ").
Perles was awarded his rabbinical diploma in 1862
He had already received a call, in the autumn of the
previous year, as preacher to the commimity of
Posen; and in that city he founded a religious
school.
In 1863 he married Rosalie, the eldest
daughter of Simon Baruch Schefftel. In the same
year he declined a call to Budapest; but in 1871 he
accepted the rabbinate of [Munich, being the first
rabbi of modern training to fill that office.
As the
registration law which had restricted tiie expansion
of the communities had not been abrogated until
1861, Perles found an undeveloped community; but
under his management it soon began to flourish, and
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1887 he dedicated the new synagogue. He declined not only a call to succeed Geiger as rabbi in
Berlin, but also a chair at the newly founded semiin
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Perlman
Persia

common in those days lie adopted the famof his wife. Bella, daughter of Jacob PerlPerihefter and liis wife,
befter, also of Prague.
who were l>oth highly cultured, lived in Vienna until
the expulsion of the Jews from that city in 1670.
a custom
ily

name

then went to Altorf, where he was befriended
by Wauexseil, the well-known anti-Jewish author,

He

Bella Perihefter later
to whom he taugiit Ht-brew.
joined her husband in Altorf. whither she was called
to instruct Wagenseil's

daughter

in

dancing and

music.
Perihefter was called frowi Altorf to become rabbi
of Mantua, Italy, where his father had occupied a
He remained there for si.\ years,
similar position.
but was forced to leave the city on account of a
quarrel concerning the pseudo-Messiah Mordecai of
Eisenstadt. one of the scattered followers of ShabIt seems that Perihefter at first beIx-thai Zebi.
lieved in Mordecai and helped to bring him to Mantua: but later, when be discovered and attempted
to expose the deceptions practised by the Impostor,
the latter had already gained so many friends and
adherents that Perihefter was compelled to abandon

Mantua. After living for some time
the Perlhefters returned to Prague,
whore Is.sachar Bar ultimatel}' succeeded to the position of dayyan and scribe, which his grandfather
Moses had held in the same community.
Perihefter was the author of '" Ohel Yissakar, " on
the laws of "shehitali," with a Judteo-German transhis position in

in Ottensoos,

:

(Wilhemsdorf. 1670); "Ma'aseh Hoshen uKetoret" (Prague, 1686; 2d ed. Frankfort-on-theOder, 1703), on Jewish archeology, extracted from
Portaleone's " Shilte ha-Gibborim " " Ba'er Heteb "
(Prague, 1699). on Targum Shcni to the Book of
Esther.
An ethical work by him in Judaeo-German,
*Be'er Sheba'," dedicated to his wife, is preserved
in manuscript.
lation

;

Bibliography: Hock-Kaufmann. Die Familien Prags. p. 279,
PfHsliurif. ixiri; Idem. Die Letzte Vertreihung der Juden
rtiw H'u-

ji,

pp. l«j. 301 et xeQ.; Slelnschnelder, Cat.
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PEHLMAN, ELIEZER.

See

Wi.

Ben Jcdau,

Eliezek.

PERNAMBUCO. See Brazil.
PERPIGNAN (Hebrew, iX'rSTS)
capital of the county of Rouiisillon,

:

town of the department
France. Jews probably lived in Perpignan
ter half of the twelfth

rent,

den to keep Christian nurses, chambermaids, or other servants; and Christians were prohibited from carrying
Restricwater or from washing for the Jews
tions.
and from taking their bread to the
bakeries.
In 129."3 the Jews were forbidden to go
into the street without cloaks, and in 1314 they were
compelled to wear a badge in the shape of a quoit.
Disabilities

and

King Peter IV. forbade them in 1358 to buy poulgame, or any kind of food in the market-place
" before the third part of the day had elapsed "
but
in 1372 he authorized them to travel in France on
business, and gave letters of " guiatge " or safeconduct to foreign Jews wishing to enter the counties of Roussillon and Cerdagne.
When King Martin ascended the throne of Aragon in 1396, the Jews
offered him a present of 4,000 florins; they were
assured by him of his protection; and he authorized
try,

;

the prosecution of those Christians who ill-treated
them. King Ferdinand I., however, dealt very differently with the Jews, issuing a decree in 1415,
with tlie view of converting them to Christianity,
to the effect that three times a year the Jews should
attend a sermon to be delivered by a priest or a master in theology.

In 1419 Alphonse IV. permitted the Jews to cease
wearing the badge; and in 1427 he intervened in
their favor against the bailiff of Perpignan and
against the inquisitors, whom he forbade to harass
the Jews "except in case (^f hatred or in transgression of the moral law." The inquisitors, however,
paid no heed to the royal commands; and a large
numlier of Jews, alarmed by the threats of the Ineither accepted baptism or left Perpignan. The French occupation under Louis XI. and
Charles VIII. was fatal to the Jewish community of
Perpignan, which had already been reduced to the
last extremity by Alphonse IV.
When the Jews
were expelled from Spain, in July, 1492, a number
of refugees from Catalonia and Aragon placed themselves under the protection of Charles VIII. but on
Sept. 15 of the same year they were
Under
obliged to seek another home. A royal
French
edict of Sept. 21, 1493, compelled the
quisition,

;

Kings.

Ancient

in the lat-

century for in 1228 James I.
forbade them to exercise public functions or to keep
Christian servants.
In the same year an ecclesiastical convocation prohibited them from paraphrasing the Bible in " Hoiiians " (i.e., Catalan), or from
exacting a higher rate of interest than 20 per cent.
The kings of Aragon were, however, on the whole
favorably disposed toward them. In 1269 and 1270
King James, "in reward for the many and gracious
services which his faithful Jews of Perjiignan have
renderr-d and continue to render to him," relieved

them of

and exempted them from all claims for quitdue»on sales of inheritance, and the like. In
1279, however, all Jews were forbid-

future,

now

the chief
of Pyienees-Orientales,

;

the payment of all tolls imposed by the
"leudes" or chief vassals on them and their ridinganimals.
In 127.') he declared all ground ac(iuire(l
by the Jews to be free and clear then and for the
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thirty-nine

gnan

Jews

still

living in Perpi-

to leave the city within thirty

days, and not to return "on pain of death and confiscation of their property."
They then sought
refuge at Naples, and thence some of them went
shortly afterward to Constantinople.
Aside from Perpignan, the Jews had founded
communities in the following places: Illc, Thuir,
Ceret, Piiigcerda, Collioure, Millus, Elne, Toreiiles,
Clayra, Salses, Le Boulou, and Villefranche-dcConflent, where the theologian Levi b. Abraham

was born (r. 1250).
The old community

or aljama of Perpignan had
was governed by a council
consisting of a certain number of members, four
its

own

statutes.

It

and a commissioner in charge of the
public ways and of the mii;or police.
All the Jews
contributed to the taxes in proportion to the value of
their property.
In 1413 the aljama was obliged to
secretaries,
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levy a special tax to pay a sum of money wliicli tlie
community owed in conse<iuence of an apncmciit
made with a citizen of Perpignan, Jean de Hivesjillcs,

councilor to the king.
In 1251 Queen Yolande, wife of James I. of Ara
gon, compelled all tiie Jews of Perpignan to live in
a special quarter, "Le Call," situated on the Ping or
Some Jews settletl williin tlic
the Lepers' Hill.
city limits in 13G6, but the syndics of the "Universite" complained to King Peter IV., who ordered
them immediately to expel all Jews
The Ghetto from streets inhabited by Cliristians.
and Syna- In 1370 ami 1392 the Jews were at
tacked in the Call and obliged to seek
gogue.
refuge in the royal castle. In 1493
the Call was set apart as the courtezans' quarter,
but the Preaching Friars, whose monastery was in
the vicinity, objected, and the houses of the Jews
were put up at public auction instead and sold to
various private individuals, priests and merchants,
of Perpignan.
" scola " or synagogue at Perpignan is mentioned
It is supposed that the monastery
as early as 1303.
of the Franciscans (now the army bakehouse) was
In 1415 Ferdinand I. of
built on its ruins in 1575.
Aragon forbade the Jews to •build new synagogues,
or to enlarge or repair old ones; and in case any
place possessed several, only one was to be open for
worship.
The Jews possessed several cemeteries or " fossar.
The site of the one which existed in 1279 can not
now be ascertained. That of 1310 was situated on
the right bank of the river Tet, opposite the present
gate of Canet. In 1400 the cemetery was beside
the Pont de la Pierre, near the MaisondeSt.-Lazare.
The following scholars of Perpignan are known:
Joseph b. Hanan b. Nathan Ezobi, Abraham Bedersi,
Phinehas b. Joseph ha-Levi (Don Vidal Prophet),
Menahem b. Solomon Me'iri (Don Vidal Solomon),
Simon b. Joseph, Meshullam b. Machir, Isaac b.
Judah de Lattes, Don Crescas Vidal,
Scholars. Moses b. Samuel b. Asher, Moses Nar-

A

boni,

Benjamin Lapapa, Nissim

:

Jacob Bonjuhes, Baro Dayos Cohen, Abrah Isaac,
Mager Macip, Mosse Leho, Mahirius Boneti, Bonet
Maymo, Abram Veger, David Bongoron, Jacob Poel,
David Bonet Bongoron, and Maestro Profiat Duran.
At the present time (1904) there are only a few
Jewish families in the city.
BiBLiOfiRAPHY Gazanyola, HMoire de Roit^siUoiu il. 211 et
seq.; Gross, Gnllia Judaua, pp. 45«)-476; Henry. HMnire dc
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and Old Persian lai:
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Rmtssilhm, ii. '-ioe et xcq.; Renan-Neubauer. Leu liahhim
FrancaUi, pp. .538.547, H.58. 661-690. 724; idem. Leg Eerivnim
Juifs Frnvcai.\ pp. 468. 682. 694. 740-7.53. 759-761 Ii. K. J.
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xlv. 55-79; xv. 19-.55; xvl. 1-23, 170-303; Salge.
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PERREAU, PIETRO

LesJuiff da
lt
*^-

Christian librarian and
Oriental scholar; born at Piacenza Oct. 27, 1827;
studied in the Alberoni College of his native town
from 1844 to 1849. In 1860 he was placed at the
head of the Oriental collection in the National Li
brary of Parma, of which he was made chief libra
rian in 1876.
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Language
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Medesand Persians asa united kingdom <*<f
The Persian language, or the ]'
languages, belongs to the Aryan "r

b.

Reuben, Azariah b. Joseph ibn Abba Mari (Bonfos
Bontil Astruc). and the following physicians and
astronom-ers Maitre Solomon, Bonafos, Isaac Bonet,
Moses Alfaquin, Maitre Abram Vas, Baron Diyot,
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Peraia

sian,

Jiterature there are

ions to tlie

likewise

numerous

allu-

(see Pahlavi Litehatike, Jews
'Persian, moreover,
nf

Jews

Modem

'

\

to the understanding of
'owish literary history because of tlie documents
writ tin in Juda'o-Persian.
Tiie historical development of Persia may roughly
be divided into four periods: (1) earliest Iranian
period, prior to the rise of the kingdom of Media
(before 700 B.C.): (2) the Median period; (3) the
period of the great Persian empire,
;ibly

History to down to the Arab conquest (550 u.c.
toGoOc.E.): (4) the period of ^lohamthe Rise
of Media, medan Persia (650 to the present day).
The liistory of Iran before the rise of
•U'dian power is largely a matter of conjecture, but
is of interest because of its bearing upon the ques'ion of the religious influence of Israel upon Iran,
r of Iran upon Israel, in antiquity.
The names of
-iich rulers as Iloshang, Jemshid, Feridun, and
tilers, whose reigns would date back as far as 4000
c, belong to the common Iranian period, as shown
hy the Avcsta, the Pahlavi literature, and Firdausi's
:

"."^liuh Namah" (Book of Kings), but the statements
reganling their kingdoms arc mostly legends, behind
wlii(h one must search for the historical facts.
Jtiushids reign, for example, is placed by fable
at about 3000 B.C., and is said to have been the
Golden Age of the world. According to the Avesta
it was during
this period that a terrible winter
destroyed everything on the earth, and against it
the god Ormuzd commanded Jemshid to build a
" vara " (enclosure), in order to preserve the best
f mankind (.\ vesta. " Vend." ii. 1-43).
"With reference to Iran and her neighbors it is known from the
evideiKC of Assyrian inscriptions that Assyria made
lier clamis tc sovereignty over Media from the time of
Shalmaneser II. (935 u.c.) to the days of Sennacherib
(705 B.C.
Familiar to all historians, moreover, is
the statement in the Bible (II Kings xvii. 6) that in
the ninth year of Rosea (722 n.c.) the King of Assyria took Israel captive and " placed " some of the
Jews whom he deported " in the cities of the Medes "
—an event which may have a possible bearing in
connection with certain likenesses between the Zoro).

and Judaism

aslrian religion

(see

Zouoastrianism).

The Assyrian domination

of Media was overthrown
by the Median prince Deioces, who cast off the Assyrian yoke and establi.shed the Median sovereignty

about 700

(comp. Herodotus. "Hist."

B.C.

i.

07

ct

For the history of the Median rule down to
the rise of the Persian power, and for the allusions
to the law of the .Medes and Persians in the
Scriptures, see the article Media.
With the overthrow of the Median sway by Cyrus
(550 B.C.) ami the union of the crowns of Media and
uq.).

Persia, the real history of the great Persian
empire,
of .s,,,., i;,i inler.-st to the Jews, begins
(see Cvkus)!

of Lydia took place in 546, and the
major part of Asia Minor and Egypt fell subseqmntly under Pr-rsian rule. The taking of Babylon in .539 by Cyrus inaugurated a new era
in JewTil.- r<,ii.jiK'st

ish history.

As

to the religious toleration of this
is little room for doulit,
judging
inw-riptions preserved in the Baby-

great king thr-re

from

his

own

lonian tfjngiie and from his attitude, as recorded
in
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There is no convincing
the Bible, toward the Jews.
questioning as a historic fact the Biblical statement that Cyrus jiermitted the Jews to re-

rea.son for

t.uru from their captivity in Babylon to Jerusalem,
and that he showed them certain signs of favor.
These statements are found in II Chron. xx.wi.
22-23; Ezra i. 1-11, iii. 1-13, iv. 3, and elsewhere,
and are in keeping with the enthusiasm of Isaiah,
who saw in the Persian king the '"shepherd" and
"anointed " of the Lord, "the eagle from the east"
bearing victory and ransom for the Jewish people
(I.sa. xH. 2; xliv. 28; xlv. 1-3, 13).
Current ideas

like these

may

account for the Apocrj'phal state-

ment made later by Tabari (900 c.E.), that the
mother of Cyrus was a Jewess an assertion which
he makes equall}^ regarding the Zoroastrian king

—

Bahnian, who is identified with Artaxer.x'es I. (see
Tabari, Zotenberg transl., i. 502, 507).
The expansion of the kingdom of C.vrus westward had unquestionably its ultimate influence on the history of
the Jews, just as its development eastward wrought
important changes in the Oriental world. Judea
was a Persian iirovince till the end of the Acluemenian rule and remained in more or less close connection with Persia in subsequent times.
On the death of Cyrus, his son Cambyses succeeded
to the throne (530 B.C.), but died a violent death (522
B.C.) after an unsuccessful campaign in Egypt and
Africa and a discreditable reign. A JIagian priest,
Bardiya, "the Fal.se Smerdis," usurped the crown
and reigned for seven months, until
Cambyses. Darius, a member of a side branch of
the Persian royal family, discovered
the imposture, slew the pretender, and swayed the
Achajmenian scepter with conspicuous ability for
nearly half a century.
Darius (522-486 b.c.) continued the liberal policy
of Cvrus toward the Jews and favored the rebuildinjr
of the Temple at Jerusalem (Ezra v. 13-17, vi. 115), a policy which is in keeping with what is known
from other sources of the views of this ruler (see
DauiusL). His successor was his son Xerxes (486465), prominent in the Bible as Aiiasuekus and of
importance in JeM'ish history because of his acceptance of Esther to succeed his divorced queen Vashti.
See Ahaslekcs; Esthek; Haman; Moudec.\i.
Xerxes was in turn followed by his son Artaxerxes
I. (Longimanus; 405-424), in whose reign occurred
the important events for Jewish political history
that are recorded by Ezra and Nehemiah (see AuTAXERXES I.). His successors on the thione were
Darius II. (424-404), Artaxerxes II. (404-358), Artaxerxes III. (358-337 the Jews came several tiuics
into conflict with him on tlisputed points), Arses
(337-335), and Darius III. (Codomannus, 335-330),
;

the last of the Achx-menian line.
The invasion and subjugation of Persia by Alexander the Great (330-323 b.c. ) put an end to the Acha;-

menian kingdom

(.see Alexander).
The rule of the
Seleucids succeeded the Macedonian
Alexander; dominion and lasted for more than
the Par- seventy years, when the Parthian sway
thian Rule, of the Arsacids. who are regarded as
being of Scythian extraction, gained
the supremacy.
In matters of religion the Parthians seem to have acted tolerantly toward other
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Persia
Pesatiim

faiths, which was advantageous to the Jews, judging from the statementsof J()sephus(" Aiit."xviii. 9,
" B. J." Preface, i;^ 1 and 2 comp. Raw
t:g 1 et itq.
Tlie rulers
iins«in. - Sixth Monarchy. " pp. 225. 238).
f the R^rlhian line governed Iran for nearly tiveceuMost jirominent among
i.iries (2o0 b.c-226 c.e.).
tlit-m were the several monarciis who boie the name
f Arsaces, after the founder of the line, and also the
wilTerenl sovereigns whoailopted the names of Artaban, Phraates. Mithridates, Gotarzcs, and V'olageses.
last of the Parthian kings. Aktaiian V., was
...itcd and slain in battle by Ardasiiir I. (Papakan
JJ6 C.E.). of the house of Saisan, and a new dynasty
thus came to tiie throne anil swayed the fortunes of
Inm for over four hundred 3ears (226-0.51).
The Sassanids were of pure Persian blood with no
alien admixture, as were, originally, the Parthiaus,
and they were ardent suppoiters of
Sassanid the ancient Zoroastrian faith. More
Dynasty, than this, they were enthusiastic upholders of the old Iranian national
feeling: and they succeeded, in part at least, in reviving the fading ideal of a great Persian empire.
Tiie chanicteristic names of this period a period
narked by conflicts with the Eastern Empire of
iiyzantium. as the Parthian had been with Home
and the Aehamenian with Greece
are Ardasiiir,
;

;

.

—

—

^hahpuhr

(Sapor), Yezdegerd, Bahram, and ChosImportant for Jewish history is tlie fact that

iioES.

Yezdegerd
ueen,

I.

(399-420 c.E.) had a Jewish wife for
the mother of Bahram V. (420-

who became

4:is).

The opening of the reign of Bahram V., who is
generally known as "Bahram Gor," from his fondness for luinting the wild ass (" gor "), was signalized
by a victory over the White Huns (Ilaital or Ilephtlialites), but was later darkened by the defeat he
sustained in war with the Byzantine empire, which
compelled Persia to accept terms of peace with her
traditional foe (421 c.E.).
For references to Jewish
history in Zoroastrian literature of Sassanid times
and for allusions to Yezdegerd 's Jewish wife see
Paiii.avi Liteuature.
In their religious attitude

toward other beliefs, however, the Sa.ssanids were
often very intolerant, as is shown by their persecution, at different times, of the Jews.Chri.stians, and
the followers of the sects of Mani and ]\razdak.
The Jews sufTered especially under Ormazd IV.
(5T8-.'i9<»),

although

relief

limately short reign of
j'lined forces

was had under the unfor-

Bahkam Tshcrin.

with his renowned

succe.s.sor

They

Chosroes

Parwiz (.)91-62H), whose reign is best known to
the West because of the wars waged at this time
by
Persia against the Christian emperor Heraclius.
The Sassanid power was now manifestly on the decline, and its end came in sight with the
appearance
of

tjje

Mohammedan

regime.

Arab conrpiest of Persia and the defeat and
death of Yezdegerd III. (fJ.-.l c.e.) mark the close
of the Sa.s.sanid rule and the fall of the
The Arab nal if. nal power of Iran. It signalized
Conquest alsf) the overthrow of Zoroastnanism
Tlie

of Persia,

as he national faith of Persia. Thenceforth Persia's creed became Mohamand her history became marked more
I

medan,
and more by periods of invasion, conquest, and
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foreign rule or misrule.
series of d^-na.sties, of
shorter or longer duration, as the Ominiuds, Abbassids(750), Ghaznavids (961-1186), Seljuks, and Tatars, some of them distinguished by rulers of rare
ability
the Mongol conijueror Timur Lang (or
Tamerlane; 1336-1405), for example— till the pages
of Persia's history for nearly a thousand years.
With the rise of Shah Abbas the Great (1585-1628)
the last intluential Persian rule is reached.
It has been sufficiently shown that there have
been Jews in Persia since the earliest times, and that
tlie histor}- of the Jews has been associated with
Persia in various ways. The BiblicJews in al allusions to Rages (Avestan, " Ra-

—

gha"

Old Persian, " Raga"), Ecbatana
" Ilagmatana "
Modern
Persian, "Ilamadan"), and Susa might be added to
others that prove the fact. The i)resence of Israelites
in Iran may have been due originally to deportaticm
from other countries or to colonization, to relations
arising from conquest or from political connections;
but trade and commerce also must have contributed
since the earliest times; and Jewish communities
have maintained themselves in the leading Persian
cities down to the present time, especially in such
business centers as Hamadan, Ispahan, KeioiaxsHAii, Shiraz, Teheran, and Meshed (where they
have been much persecuted).
Some idea as to the number and condition of the
Jews in Persia may be gathered from the articles on
these several cities and from the following quotation
from Curzon's "Persia" (ii. 510-511):
Persia.

;

(Old Persian,

;

"Usually compelled to live apart in a ghetto, or sepnrate
quarter of the towns, they have from time Immemorial suffered
from di.sabilities of occupation, dres.s, and habits which have
marked them out as social pariahs from their fellow creatures.
The majority of Jews in Persia are engaged in trade, in jewellery, in wine and opium manufacture, as musicians, dancers,
scavengers, pedlars, and in other professions to which is
attached no great respect. They rarely attain to a leading
mercantile position. In Isfahan, where there are said to be
3,700, and where they occupy a relatively better status than
elsewhere in Persia, they are not permitted to wear the kolah
or Persian head-dress, to have shops in the bazaar, to build
the walls of their houses as high as a Moslem neighbour'.s, or
to ride in the streets. In Teheran and Kashan they are also
to be found in large numbers and enjoying a fair position.
In
Shiraz they are very badly off. At Bushire they are prosperousand free from persecution. As soon, however, as any outburst
of bigotry takes place in Persia and elsewhere the Jews are apt
to be the tlrst victims."

BniLiOGRAPHY: Curzon. Perxia and the Persian Qiiextinn^Z
vols., Lond(m, 1S'j2: JusU, Persia, in the series of Histoni of
All Nalions. 2d

ed., i'hiladelphia, 1!KH; Justi, (iesch. Ir'nns
Aus(ia)t(i (ler No.sajiidc/i, and Uoru. (icxch. Irnns
Zeit. in Geiger and Kuhn, (ituii<lri.ts der
Iranischcn PhiUilonic, Strasburg, 1897; Uuncker, Histoni of
Antiquitu (transl. from the German), vol. v., l,<mdon, 1881;
Uawlinson, Tlie Sevoi Great Monarchies of tlie Eastern
\V(n-ld, ;? vols.. New York, 18S4; (iobineau, Histoire des
Perscs, 2 \o\s., Paris, 1869; Darme.'<teter.
d'CEif sur
VHistoire de la Perse. Paris, 18R5; Browne,
Year
Amongst the Persians. London, 188:} ; Scheftelowitz, Ari-

his

in

znm

Mamitischer

Omp

A

sches iin Alien Testament I.-TI., Eine Sprachivissoischaftlichc u)id Kidturhistori.sehe Untersnehung, Berlin^
1901-19(W; (Jeiger and Kuhn, GrvndrUis der Iranisehen
Philotogie, Z vols., Strasburg, 189.") liMH (a standard work on
the language, literature, history, and civilization, by various,
authorities; contains full bibliographies).
•^

A. V.

W.

J.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

See Propeuty.

PERTUIS

:

(:^'112-|'S

or

nOID)

Cantonal chief

town of the department of Vaucluse, France. Jews
were settled there as early as the thirteenth century.
According to a document dated 1283, they, like their
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towns of Aix, Saiut-Maximin
Cadenet. Trets. and Lausou, were
authorized by the Arclibishop of Aix to
possess a
synagogue and cemetery, on payment of two pounds
of pepper annually.
In 1436 the Jews of Pertuis
and some other places in Provence were persecuted
on tile pretext that a Jew of Aix, Astruc de
Leon,
coreligionists of the

Lambesc,

Jiad

Istres,

blasphemed

tiie Virgin, for wiiich lie was conto be flayed alive.
Ilis fellow Jews, in tiieir
efforts to save his life, offered tlie sum of
20,000

demned

florins to

King Rene.

By

a clever stroke of diploand demandt'd of
tlie JeAvs, as a penalty for their alleged
attempt at
corruption, besides the origuial sum of 20,000 florins,
4,000 or 5,000 florins more for his favorites.
Nevertheless the unhappy Jew, against wiiom the
charge of blasphemy had been made, and who had
been sentenced to death, suffered tlie penalty.
In 1446 a Jew of Pertuis, Bonjuhes Passapeyre,
was a member of the commission assembled at Aries
to determine the assessment of the contributions
•which the Hebrew communities of Provence were
obliged to pay annually to the king and to the "conservators " (see Ari.es).
In 1451 or 1452 a Jew of
Pertuis, named Bendig, settled at Ailes; and in 1583

macy, the king took the

two

offensive,

Davin and Davfd ben Baruch, went to
Avignon. The signatures of the latter two appear
at the end of tw^o documents relating to an accusaothers,

brought before the cardinal against the community of Carpentras, which had threatened a woman
named Bonastorga with excommunication.
Bibliography: Joseph ha-Kohen, 'Emek ha-Baka, transl. Julien S^e, pp. 245-246 Le Semaphore de MarseUU\ Nov. 6 and
7, 1887
MonatsschrifU 1878, p. 195 Nostradamus, HMniic
tion

;

;

;

de Provence, p. 599; Deppinp, Les Juifs dans le Moi/en
Age, p. 197; Pitton, Annates de VEglise d'Aix (Charter of
1283); R. E. J. x. 83, 85; xlvlll. 66, 76.
G.

PERU.

S.

See

K.

South and Centual, America.

PERUGIA

(Xt^n^D, n-'l-l'S): Town in Umbria,
Italy.
It had a Jewisii congregation as early as the
fourteenth century. Several Jewish scholars lived
there; e.g., Daniel b. Samuel Rofe b. Daniel (dayyan about 1400) the poet and physician 3Io.se3 b.
Isaac Rieti(1436); the physician and cabalist Laudadius (Ishmael) de Blanis (1553); the liturgical poet
Meshullam Sofer; and the poet Joseph Ganso, who
emigrated to Palestine (17th cent.). Some Hebrew
manuscripts were written there.
It is probable that when the Jews were expelled
;

from the Papal States many of them removed from
Perugia to Rome, where the Da Perugia family was
widely disseminated and exists to this day. Several
persons of the name Perugia were active in upper
Italy (Mantua, Venice) as rabbis.
Bibliography: Mortara,

Jridtce, passim

;

Gratz, Gc8c?i. 3d ed.,

ix. 42.

vanity and emptiricHH (p>equuls3l(Jin numerical value.
FJuuioiiKAi'ir,
IW-l: (irmz,

>.«rb

'

i>.

8. O.

PESA^ 6HENI
It

Th.- ^cond Pc^J, «crifl«.
iilk'dul.s.i-lVwi' (•:••, "(Amu

was,

:

= "the leHHer
offend on the IJth ..f J \ M.r
unable, because of ulisfiice

Z< 'ini")

II

IC

1

I

w

|,y th-.^.-

"

f'

'

of levitical uucleunnehK. to

Nisan (comp. Num jx.
i.'.,.
\,i i,„
for the tlrst Pcsah Hucritic..
upplj.-d t..
one, except that the parii< ipantu
were
l

groups— prmany as lo n-u

into three

never 80

—and

that no l.iagiguli sucriflcc

The les-^er Prsah sjK
manner as the liist onr,
omitted, and it was permitted
it.

wan

.'

^

lo cat Icav.

'' "

J.

I.

/.

f^

PESAHIMcPa.s.sover K
treatise of the

Mishnah and

;

,ad

,

Yerushalmi, treating chiefly of the ri-i.Ex. xii., xiii. 3-7, xxiii. 15. xxxiv. IM.

-

j.,

|n

niii

v

Num.

detseq.;
1-8.
In

ix. 2-15. xxviii. 16-U'5. Ihm ivi.
the editions of ilie MiKlioah it i» tb*
third treatise of the order Mo'cd.
It in <:
:nio
ten chapters contniuiug eighty-Bcven
;)lia
all

'

in all.
•
Cli. i.
At what time and in what
food must be sought in order Ut \h- rei
limit of time for eating leavened fooii on th*- v\v of
the Passover, and the Jiour in which the Iravcoed
food must be burned; in connection with ihiii. rrference is made to the peeuliar .signal ntJMil on the
:

.

i

Temple mount at Jerusalem in order to notify «ut
ccssively to the people the hour until which tbrjr
might eat leavened foo<i, and that
•

were reijuired

to destroy

it (j-^

4-5);

. ..

1.

regulations regarding the burning of defiled aacrlficial meat or unclean "teruTi
Ch. ii.
'ihe hour from w
of
leavened food than eating it is forbidden; Ibe Imr'
ened food of a pagan, or leiivi-;
In
pawn by a Jew to a pagiiii. w;
^*%i
:

'

'

inunediately at the clos«; of the Pa^
1-^;
the punishment of a layman "
-.«i
-rd
terumah on the Piuwover (^4»; i.
ne
in baking the maf?ol (|i 5); hert»^ «
•.n„cc*
under the category **nmror," •.•! •'
\d» of
under wiiich they mcy Ikpreventing anything fn)in boLuiniog Jr«vrur»l dur*

'

ing the Passover (j-^ 7-8).
Foo<l reparde<l as Irarcncd. aod wbidi
Ch. iii.
renders the person
:

G.

PERUSHIM.

PertU

I.

E.

See Pharisees.

PESAH HAGGADAH. See Haggadah.
PESAH PETER German baptized Jew of the
:

end of the fourteenth and beginning of the fifteenth
century.
He charged that the Jews in their concluding prayer 'Alenu made a blasphemous allusion to Jesus in the words: "for they bow before

'

transgres-siug the reg....

:

:.

-

7 (^§ 1-5); time for destmylnjr K-avencd food If the
- .bhalh
eve of
•

Leavened

jpiiij,

t

inir set

•»•*•

.

.....

Food.

out on bis journey aod rrmrm

...

cned ftxnl at
in which a pilgrim returning home from
and discovering that he is carrying men

.

•

,p

-"*

i

n.

'

Fesafo

must go back

witJi biin.

bvmi

in order to

it

at Jeni-

stance, Tosef.

lu the performance of or abstention from
:
diirinc the foix'iioon of the eve of the Passover

Id ft>lIo"' 1*^"'' custom in order to
:lS(^1); enuMiemlion, in connection
therewith, of some other customs, e.g., the li-rhting
of candles durintr tlie night of the Day of Atonement, and the iH-rfonnuuce of work on the Ninth
of AU, in reference to whicli local custom prevails
"
'>rk which may be performed on the eve
(^t'

every
avoid u.

:

iver (^§ 0-7); six acts of the inliubitants
of Jericho, and six of King Hezekiah, one of wliich
was his concealment of a book on remedies (^§ 8-9;
c«)n»p. tlie toinmentiiries ad Iik\).
Ch. V. Time for killing the "tamid " sacrilice on
the eve of Passover, and time for killing the paschal
lamb ^^ 1); circumstances which render the paschal
-

;

:

lamb unlit for use (^^i 2-4); ceremonies accompanying the slaughtering of the paschal lamb; tiie
rows of priests, the accompanying music, and the
"
three groups of the people who recite the " llallel
(^^5-7); mode of slaughtering when the eve falls
on a Sabbatii, and further preparation of the paschal lamb (^^ 8-10).
The paschal lamb and the Sabbath (§§
Ch. vi.
1-2); cases in which another animal is to be sacrificed together with the paschal lamb: animals used
for this sacrifice (^§ 3-4); cases in which tlie slaughtering of the paschal lamb on the Sabbatii desecrates
:

that

day (^^

5-6).

Roasting of the paschal lamb {j^§ 1-3);
nve sacrifices which one in a state of imcleanness
may offer but not eat (^4); course to be pursued
when the paschal lamb, the people, or the priests
have become unclean (ti§5-9); time at which the
bones and other remnants must be burned (§10);
parts of the paschal lamb to be eaten, and the mode
of eating it in company (§§ 11-13).
Ch. viii.
Persons who may eat of the paschal
lamb and who ma}' therefore; be counted among the
company for which the paschal lamb
Ch.

vii.

:

:

The

prejiared (i^ij 1-7); eating of the
paschal lamb by a person in mourn
ing and by a proselyte who has
circumcised himself on the eve of
is

Paschal

Lamb.

the Passover (§ 8).
Ch. ix.: Persons who must celebrate the Passover in the second month (comp. Num. ix. 10 ct f(e(j.)
(ii.

between the tirst and the second
difference between the Passover
celebrated in Egypt during the Exodus

1-2): difference

Passover (§

8):

which was
and Jill sub8<'quent Passovers

(J-

5)

;

exchange ("te-

munih")of

the paschal landj (§6); offering of a
fenmle animal, and mixing of the Passover sacrlrtce
with other sacrifices (§§ 7-8); cases in
wliich paschal lambs have been lost or exchanged
(3^559-11).

Ch. X. The meal eaten on the evening of the
Passover; the four cups of wine, and the benedictions pronounced over them; the questions of the
:

turn

and the

b'-nedicf ions

father's answers

and the

1

and instructions; other

"llallel."

The Tosefta to this treatise, which likeAvise is dividtfd into ten chapters, contains much that serves
to explain and supplement the Mishnah.

For

in-

explains

The
Tosefta.

why

the leavened food

candle-light, as ordained in Mish-

Tosef. viii. 7-8 supplements
nah i.
and completes Mishnah ix. 3; and Tosef. viii. 11-22, Mishnah ix. r».
Noteworthy is the account of King Agrip1

Cli. iv.

4,'f

i.

must besought by

7-8).

sulem (^§

work
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PeBahim

;

pa's procedure in taking a census of the people
assembled at Jerusalem for the Passover (Tosef.
iv. 3).

The two Gemaras di.scuss and explain the several
mishnayot; and both, especially the Babylonian,
contain a large number of sentences, proverbs,
stories, and legends, as well as various interesting
haggadic interpretations and notes. Some passages
from the Babylonian Geniara may be quoted here:
"One should never use an indecent expression" (3a).
"The teacher should select brief and accurate expressions in his lessons" (3b).
"On
The
the evening closing the Sabbath God
Gemaras. inspired the first man to take two
stones and rub them together, and the
man thereby discovered fire" (54a). "Through
anger the s-age loses his wisdom and the prophet his
"God conferred a benefit
gift of prophecy " (66b).
upon Israel b}' scattering it among the different
peoples; for if the Jews had remained under the
dominion of one people, they would long ago have
been destroyed by its hatred and j)ersecution. Now
instead the Jews save themselves from persecution
by seeking refuge with their brethren living under
" What,
the dominion of anotiier people " (87b).
however, is the ever-continuing cause of the Exile
and of the dispersion of the Jews among the peoples? The desire of the Jews to approach the peo"
ples, to assimilate themselves and be related to them
Several sentences follow describing the bit(118b).
ter hatred existing between the scholars and the
countr}' people or " am ha-arez " (49a, b).
Especially noteworthy is the discussion of the question
of the pronoun "I " in the Psalms, as also the notes
on the division of many chapters, e.r/., whether the
"Halleluiah " belongs to the end of the preceding
psalm or to the beginning of the following one
(117a).
Incidentally it is seen that, the division of
the Psalms as it existed at that time differed in
various points from the present division (comp.
Tos. ad he. s.r. " She-'Omedim."
'

w.

n.

PESAK

J.
(lit.

"decision," "severance,"

"

Z.

L.

interrup-

tion '"j: Aramaic word used metaphorically of a discussion cut short, and employed in rabbinical literature chiefly to denote a decision or decree made
without reference to any discussion, and delivered
either orally or in writing (B. B. 130b).
The heading of a section in the Jerusalem Talmud and in the
Pesikta is also called " pesak " or " piska. " Generally,
however, the word is used as meaning an absolute,
unqualified opinion or statement (Kct. 76b).
It is
freiiucntly coml)ined with the word "din" or "halakah " (judgment, law) to denote a judicial decree;
but it also expresses the same idea when used by
itself.
The phrase "shales paskenen " in colloquial
speech refers to the decision of a rabbi, especially in
ritual matters.
From the frequent use made of this word in rabbinical literature, the codifier, who states bare laws
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giving reasons for them, is railed "posek."
extension of tiie term, ail autliors of res|)onsu
and of l)ooi<s dealing with Jewish law are referred
to as " Posekini," a distinction always lieing made
between the earlier (" liishonim ") "and the later
("Aharonim") writeis.
'I'he
decisions scattered
throughout the Tosafot have been collected by mi
unknown writer (perhajis Asher b. Jehiel or Ids son
Jacob) under the title " Piske Tosafot," and are now
published together with almost all the editions of
the Talmud that contain the Tosafot.
The same
was done with regard to Asheri's abstract of Talmiidie laws, by his sou Jacob, author of the
"Turim," under the title " Piske Im-Hosh." There
are in the lialakic literature many books known by
the nameof ."Piske llalakot," or simply " Pe.sakim."
because they contain collections of laws and decisions (see Beujacob, "O/.ar ha-Sefarim," Kos. 973103o, Wilna, 1880; Heilprin, "Seder ha-Dorot," ed.
Maskileisou, iii. 84, Warsaw, 1882).
K. c.
J. H. 0.
witlioiit

Don

P>y

Habbi Jos<pli ibn U-b ol
advocated the eaune of ihu IVhiirianN; liui
sition was lorined under
Joshua Soncin. Furlhen^
Pesaro did nut dlTer Hunkitiii wfurlly fi.;

Jill

PESANTE (PIZANTE), MOSES B. HAYYIM B. SHEM-TOB: Turkish conunentator of

Jd.sfjjh

Nasi,

(in'i.
>

the MierchuntK refuKo<l
Paul IV. Tlius the l;
of vengeance failed ol

Ubaldo,

who had

•

•

•

lnjk«

|..\«ti.

recei>'l

-i

account of the profit I.
them, exiled them
bed Maranos wen
shipboard, and they required
.

i^--*ft

~"

'

I

^M

na.

I

•

nil

ill

,

mn

larffo

Ana

.

BH;

the second half of the sixteenth century. He was the
author of " Vesha' Elohim," a conunentary on the

"Hoslia'not" and on some Bi1)lical textsand sayings
(Constantinople, 1567; 2d ed. Salouica, 1569).
A
part of this work was incorporated in the "Batte
Abot " of Josepli b. David of Salouica (Salonica,
1825).
Pesante wrote also "Ner Mizwah," a commentary on Solomon ibn Gabirol's " Azharot " (Constantinople, 1567; 2d ed. Salonica, 1569); and
"Hukkot ha-Pesah," a commentary on the Hag-

gadali (Salonica, 1569).
Buti.iocRAPHV: Steinsolineider, Cat. Bodl. No. 6542;
(((/.

K.

(

llrhr.

]}iii)li>t

Uiit.

Mus.

\>.

Wl.

(nXT'D) Town in the :\rarches, Italy,
formerly belonging to the duchy of Urbino. It has
:

numbered some Jews among
the fifteenth centur}-.
One

Abraham

its inhabitants since
of the lirst Hebrew

llayyim dei Tintori, was born
community became important only when Duke Guido Ubaldo of Urbino
opened the town to the Maranos who were persecuted by the Inqiusition in the papal domains
They settled in Pesaio in great numbers, and
(1555).
plaiuied a commercial war on a large scale against the
domains of the popes. After Paul IV. had cau.sed
the Maranos to be burned in Ancona (1556) and new
printers,

there.

But

b.

the Jewish

fugitives arrived in Pesaro,

it

\vas resolved to boy-

cott the port of Ancona, and to direct the entire
commerce of the Jews to Pesaro (see Axcon.\). It
soon became evident that the trade of Ancona had
<lecreased, and that the town had become visibly

The Jews of that town were near-sighted
enough to prefer their own advanRivalry tage to that of the race. They sent
messengers to the Jews in Turkey
with
Ancona. asking the latter not to injure them

poorer.

in the

most

terrible

maimer the dangers which threatened them on

the

part of the pope.
struggle ensued between the two communities,
each of which endeavored to influence the merchants
Donna Gracia Mendesia.
of Turkey in its favor.

A

Syiiii(;otru<- nt

I'<-iijir>>.

AtWrt Kt*

dranli>K by

trrii.t

>

money. The community of Pvoys, under the leadershij) i»f Baphael Elijah Fin/i da Hecunuii, lo »
necessar}' funds, and the means wef •'
•

Butonlj' with great dillicultytlid th
Maranos elude the naval police of
indeed, were taken prisoners niul tr. ,.; ...
The conununity was obligetl on another
to intercede in favor of the .Manum-*
1
secutor of heretics Pius V. in 1569
Jews from the territory of tlie Pa|ml 8:
and means were again held in r^
,,
the benefit of the enngrants; ti.
went eastward, to Pulestiuc. whereat ilmt time
Joseph Nasi intended to found
t

102 i)ersons were seized by pir
the Jews of the commuDity of

age, and

implored Don Joseph to reiuler

u

•

1

P«-

'

iMifortunate.

Pesaro did not regain
as the

Jews were

its

former

concerne<l.

;

NVIi-

Urbino <-ame >mderthe rule of the p
were prohibited from dwelling in o
towns, and moved to Pe<«nro: bis*

Under Papal Rule.

subject t<i all the
lions coiiunnn ui

They were
gard to

;

and they depicted

ft

•

P.

.

PESARO

Zeilner.

r>ijS.

Old
(FfOtn

e<;

tlieir

the community reuiainrd pcH»r
port of the papal legate in Unpersons, including fifty who were
Of an ii
alms.
-~
to native pcK^r .:
.

fcr the scliool.

and 288 for

r

purpoKt.

Tb«
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Pesaro
Peshitta

which
obliged to pay on
foreiija Jewish merchants were
From the beginning of the French
their^gotKls.
Revolution the community hud to share the vicissireceipts

i.f

the commiinit)- included taxes

it
tudes of the Italian Jews generally, until in 1861
was emancipated on the formation of the new kingdom of Italy. The Jews, who could not in huge
numbers earn a livelihood in Pesaro. emigrated, and
1901 il
the community rapidly decreased until in

"•"unted only ninety-three members.
Jehiel b. Azriel
The rabbis of Pesaro include
Trabotti (l.">19) and his gnmdson of the same name
:

MeshuUam b. Isaac da Ariccia Ben(l.jTl
jamin b. Mattathiah Moses Jehiel b. Solomon
da Casio Isaac b. Joseph Forti Jehiel Mondolfo (lot)9): Moses Hezekiah b.
Isaac ha-Levi and Mahalaleel JedRabbis.
idiah b. Barxxch Ascoli (1574), who
;

.

;

;

;

signed the ban placed uiion Azariah dei Rossi's

Menahem b. Jacob da
Elijah Recanati
Moses Nissim
and Isaac Raphael Ventura (1569); Raphael
Hai Mondolfo (16'J0i: Shabbethai Beer da FosBombrone (16")(M: Isaac b. Moses Ventura
Isa(16311): Isaac Hananiah Ventura (1650)
iah Romini (see "J. Q. R." xiv. 171); Jacob
Israel Bemporat n725v Isaac b. Jedidiah da
Urbino ilTetV; Jacob b. Moses da Fane (1750);
Jedidiah Zechariah da Urbino (1750); Daniel
Amatus Lusitauus
b. Moses David Terni (1789).
uud Gedaliuii ihu Yahya also lived temporarily in
"Me'or

"Euayim";

Perugia

;

;

;

Pesaro about 1555.

The Talmud was burned

in

Pesaro in 1553.

BiBLiOGR.\PHY: The activity of the community of Pesaro in
favdr iif the Maranos was dis<-overed by David Kaufmann,
publlsihed the records in H. E. J. xx. 47 fl Kcq.. xxxl. 231
'^^ t'OiiP- ^'- ^- J- ^^'^^
»«V.. anJ tn -f- Q- K- '*• "'09> '''•
24a. xxxlii. Ki; Mortara, Jjuiice.

who
/(

'•

I.

G.

Typography

b.

to

E.

The ctk-bn.ted printer Gershon
Moses of the Soncino family removed his press
the Papal Marches in 1505, and two years later
:

iK'gan to publish in Pesaro a ntmiber of important

had been converted

This, however,

to Christianity.

not correct; for, as Soave has shown, he merely
He went from Pesaro to Rimini
Latinized his name.
and Ortona, and finally to Constantinople, where he
lived as a Jew until his death.
BiBLior.RAPHV: G. B. de Rossi. Auvalrx 1Jchrcen-T\ipngrais

steinschneider. Oif. /?(»/(. cols. ;}(l.")2, 31()2; Soave, Dei
Soticino, Venice, 1878; Manzoni, Anuali Tipografici dei
Soncino, Bologna, 1887 et sei/.

lihici

:

I.

.r.

PESARO, AARON

E.

Author of the work " Tole-

:

dot Aharon," in which beside every Biblical verse isnoted the place where the verse is explained in the
Talmud and Midrash. It is not known where or when
the author lived; but it is probable that he lived
His work was first printed
in Germany after 1400.
by Froben at Basel in 1580, together with the concordance "Meir Natib." It was then printed separately at Freiburg-im-Breisgau in 1583, at Venice
in 1591 and 1592, and often later together with the
Bible text.
Bibliography

Steinschneider, Cat. Bodl. cols. 725, 1142.

:

I.

G.

E.

PESEL graven image " so rendered, with a.
few exceptions, in A. V. and R. V.): Usually carved
in wood, or hewn in stone, and called "massekah";
the ephod behmged to it as covering, as in the case
of Gideon C'pesel of Gideon") and Micah (Judges
The worship of it was
xviii. 18 [xvii. 4, 5, Hebr.]).
("

;

expressly forbidden (Ex. xx. 4; Deut. vii. 5). It is
stated that Josiah, on destroying the other idols,
had the "pesilim" also ground into powder and
strewed on the graves of those who had worshiped
them (II Chron. xxxiv. 4). "Pesilim" occurs in
Judges iii. 19, 26, but is rendered in the Authorized
and Revised Versions by "quarries" (margin,
"

graven images

Ehud came from

The

").

story

is

there told

how

"

pesilim" at Giigal, assassinated
Eglon, King of Moab, and then escaped beyond the
"pesilim" to Seirath.
According to the more recent commentaries there
are three possible explanations concerning the nature
the

of these' " pesilim " (1) they may be identical with
the stones which Joshua set up on crossing the Jordan; (2) they may have served to mark the bound:

Ikbresv books, all of which were printed with the
elegance and accuracy that characterized the productions of this family. Among the works printed
by the Soncinos at Pesaro (of which a list may be
fnun<l under Soncino) the following may be mentione<l here: three editions of Behai (IJahya) cu the
Pentateuch, 1507, 1514, 1517; "Petal.iDebarai," with
notes by Elijah I^evita, 1507; Former Prophets,
witii Kimhi and Abravanel, 1511; Bible, 1511, 1517;
lia.MliaN and RaLBaG on the Pentateuch, 1514;
complete Bible aiid"Aruk," 1517; Midrasli Rabbah,
1519; and Later Proi)hcts, with Abravanel, 1520.
considerable number of Talmudic treatises, twentyone in all, were printed; of these E. N. Adler of
lyjndon and others pos.sess copies of "Erubin, Sukkah. YebamotBubaBatra. Shebu'ot, "Abodah Zarah,
and Hullin (title page).
At tlie same time works by Greek, Latin, and Italian autliors were published at Pesaro by Girolamo
(Hieronymus) Soncino. For a long time Girolamo
and Gershon were taken lo be two different persons, until in 1866 Luigi Tos,sini asserted for the
first time that they were identical, explaining the
Latin name on the hypothesis that Gershon Soncino

A

ary between

have

Moab and
name of

beeii the

Israel;

(3)

"Pesilim" may-

a ford of the Jordan in the

vicinity of Giigal.

Bibliography
ad

Budde, Das Buck der Richter^ in K. H. C.

:

loc.

S.

.1.

PESHAT

O.

Term denoting simple

Scriptural
exegesis, and derived from the verb "pashat."
"Pashat" in late Biblical Hebrew, as well as in the
Mishnah, means " to spread," " to stretch out," and is
figuratively used, therefore, in the sense of giving a
full and detailed explanation, since through such
elucidations the contents of a given Scriptural pasIn the Mishnah
sage are extended and amplified.
and in the Tosefta " pashat " is used but once in its
figurative

:

meaning (Mishnah Suk.

iii.

11;

Tosef.,

Pes. X. 9); and that this is the correct interpretation of "li-peshot" and " poshet " in both these pas-

and not, as Maimonides' commentary on the
Mishnah declares, "to recite once," is shown by the
parallel passages in Pes. 119b and Suk. 39a, where

sages,

tlje

passage in the Tosefta reads:

"

R. Eliezer mosif
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bah debarim" (he added words), implying that R.
Eliezer added his explanations and interpretations to
the text (Abaye's explanation of this passage can
not bo reconciled with the wording of the Tosefta,
which lias "poshet" and not "niosif ").
"Pashat" originally had, therefore, the same
meaning as "darash." A distinction between " jieshat " as the literal sense of Scripture and "derash "
as the interpretation and derivation from Scriptnre
could not have been made in antiquity for the simple reason that the Taunaim believed that their Midrash was the true interpretation and that their
"derash" was the actual sense of Scripture, and
therefore " peshat " (see ]\Iiduash Halakah).
Only
later, in the period of the Amoraim, when on account of the development of hermeneutic principles
the interpretations of the Midrash often seemed
forced and artiticial, did scholars come to the conclusion tliat the natural and simple sense of Scripture was different from that given in the Midrash;
and a distinction was, accordingly, made between
the simple literal sense, called "peshat," and the interpretation, called "derash."
It is frequently the case, therefore, that, after a passage of Scripture has been interpreted, the question
arises as to its literal meaning " peshateh di-kera"
A rule, which was not, how(Hul. 6a; 'Er. 23b).
ever, universall}' known (comp. Shab. 63a), was laid
down that the literal sense must not be completely
changed by the interpretation of the dera.sh (Yeb.
24a; comp. Tos. Yom-Tob with Yeb. ii. 8), although
it is noteworthy that this restriction of the meaning
of "peshat" as contrasted with "derash" is acoiIn
Tately observed only in the Babylonian Talmud.
the Palestinian Talmud " peshat" has kept its original
meaning, and is synonymous with "derash," so tliat
in the Palestinian Talnwul (Shah. xvi. 15c and B.
M. ii. 8d) the verb " pashat " occurs in the same
sense as "darash." In like manner, in the midrashim {e.g., Gen. R. xvii. 3; Ex. R. xlvii. 8),
"peshat" denotes the explanation of Scripture in
general,

and not merely

its

literal

meaning.

In

cabalistic literature "peshat," as the simple literal

meaning,
ference),

is

distinguished from

from "derush"

"remez" (mere

(interpretation),

in-

and from

(the esoteric force contained in the ScripAll four methods of liermeneutics are comtures).
prised under the name " pardes," formed by the ini-

"sod"

"peshat," "remez," "derush," and "sod."
In relation to the study of the Talmud, "peshat"
means a simple rational interpretation of that work
The
in contrast to the subtle methods of Pii.Pii-.
expression "pashut gemara" is used also for the
study of the Talmud with the commentary of Solomon Yizhaki (Rashi) only, without the Tosafot
tials of

The word "pcshetel,"

or any later commentaries.
which is derived from "peshat," denotes the exact
opposite of the latter, so that it is used like " l.iilluk."
to signify the subtle treatment of a Talmudicrab"binic theme.

KS

one in uiterm wuh In
then by Gregory bar licbrnrua (I'tvimcv Ui
" Au/.tir Raze," and in IiIh
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•
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Peshitta
Pestilence
stamp, was

known

to the later translators of the

other books.
As to the most important question. "To which
religion did the Peshitta translators belong?" Richard Simon (•• Histoire Critique du Vieux Testament,"
scholar to
p. 30o, Paris, 1678) is the only Christian
atlirm tl»at the translators belonged to the Jewish
The otiicrs, as Michaelis. Kirsch, Hirzel, and
faith.
N5ldeke. ascribe the translation to born Christians;

Dathe and others, to Judfeo-Cliristians. It seems
Samuel b. Hofni considered the Peshitta to
liave been made by Christians, for in his cominenUiry on Gen. xlvii. 31 he says. "The Christian transha-matteh instead of 'ha-mittah,'
lators, reading
rendered this word by the rod. " This rendering is
found only in the Peshitta. The partizansof Christian translatorship base their theory on the assertion
that the Peshitta is never quoted in the Talmud,
und that the superscriptions of tlie Psalms and transalso that

'

*

'

'

lations of certain verses in Isaiah clearly

show

a

NOldcke, besides, contends that
the language of the Peshitta of the Old Testament
resembles that of the Peshitta of the New Testament,
and he further dogmatically says that while this
version has been accepted by all the sects of the
Syrian Church, it has never been used in the synapnrrue("Die Alttestamentliche Literatur," p. 263).
Juseph Perles (" Meletemata Peschittoniana," Breslau, 1859), however, proves that the
Christian

spirit.

Translated Syriac version of the Old Testament
by Jews, was the work of Jews; and it will be
shown below that the Peshitta was
used by the Jews in tlieir synagogues. Moreover,
the argument that it is not quoted in the Talmud
not conclusive; for the citations of the Targum
in the Talmud (for instance,
Shah. 10b; R. H. 33b; Meg. 10b; and elsewhere)
may refer to the Peshitta as well, the two versions in
the quoted passages being absolutely identical.
As
to the Christian superscriptions and interpretations
which are found in the Old Testament, they were
certainly added and changed later by Christian
is

which are met with

revisers.
It is known that Jacob of Edessa spent several
years in correcting and revising the Syriac version;
and it seems also from the citations made by
Ei)hraem Syrus tiiat in his time the te.\t was in
many places different from that which now exists.
The emendations were particularly made in agreement with the Septuagint. On the otlier hand, the
jjrriofs which show the Peshitta to have been a Jewish work are numerous.
The Judso-Aramaisms
with which this version abounds could not have

been undi-rstood by non-Jews. Besides, it seems to
have been originally written in Hebrew characters;
for the

remark

of Al-Takriti (Hottinger, "Bibl.
Orient." pp. H? et seq.), that the Bible was read in
the churches in Hebrew till Ephraem prohibited it,
means that this version was written in Hebrew
characters.

It is true that these

Midrashic ments may be

argurefuted by the assump-

Intertion that the work was made by Jupretations. daeo-Cliristians, or, as NOldeke says,

by Christians assisted by Jews. But
there are other incontestable proofs that the Peshitta
was the work of Jews; namely, its halakic and hag-
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gadic interpretations and the indications that it was
used in the synagogues for the weekly lessons.
There are many instances where the verses are interpreted according to the Talmud and Midnishim;
some of them may be given here. " Ye shall not
eat any flesh that is torn by beasts in the Held " (Ex.
xxii. 30) is reiulercd in the Peshitta, "Ye shall not
eat any flesh that is torn off from a living beast"
(comp. Targimiim and Hul. 102b). "And he set
them before the Lord " (Lev. xvi. 7); Peshitta, "And
he set them while they are still alive before the
Lord " (Hul. 11a). "And thou shalt not give any of
thy seed to make them pass to Molecli " (Lev. xviii.
21, Hebr.); Peshitta, "And thou shalt not marry any
" Every
of thy sons to a strange wife " (Meg. 25a).
Sabbath he shall set it in order" (Lev. xxiv. 8);
Peshitta, "Every Friday he shall set it in order"
(Men.' 97a).
Even the Psalms, which most of all have undergone emendation, offer many evidences that the
translation was made by Jews.
Like the Hebrew
Psalter, the Syriac version is divided into five books;
and in several places {e.g., Ps. Ixviii. 15, 18: Ixxxix.
24) the word "pasuka" (= "disjunction ") is inserted, to indicate a pause in agreement with the
rabbinical law.
Even among the suJewish
pcrscriptions of the chapters, many of
Superwhich show a Christian hand, there
scriptions. are several that have been made in
the rabbinical spirit; for instance,
that to ch. xliv., "This chapter was sung by the
people with Moses near Mount Horcb," is after
Dent. R. iii. The superscription to ch. liii., referring it to Ahithophel, by whom Absalom is advised
to slay his father, is in agreement with Midr. Teh.
ad loc. As to the word ripD, which is rendered in
the Septuagint (ha^}a?.fia, there is great confusion
in the Peshitta.
This word is sometimes omitted
entirely, sometimes it is rendered as in the Septuagint, and in seven instances it is translated " for
ever " as in the Targum (comp. 'Er. 54a).
That the Peshitta of the Pentateuch was in use
in the synagogues is seen from the fact that it is
divided into the weekly lessons for the Palestinian
or triennial cycle.
Even those parts which are read
in the synagogue on various holy days are indicated;
for instance, before Lev. xvi. 1, tlie indication is
given that the following part is to be
Used in
read on the Day of Atonement (comp.
the Syna- Meg. 30b).
Other superscriptions
gogues.
show the rabbinical spirit of the trans"

lator, as Ex. xxi.
'esra pitgamin"
ha-dibrot " = "decalogue "
Ber. lib);
:

(=

" 'aseret

;

Lev. xvii. 1: "namusa dc-kurbane" (="parashat
ha-korbanot " = " the chapter of sacrifices "
Meg.
30b).
Later in the second century-, when Biblical
exegesis reached a higher plane in the flourishing
schools of Tiberias and Sepphoris, the Peshitta,
which is a somewhat literal translation, began to fall
into disuse.
It was finally superseded in Palestine
in the second century by the translation of Aquila,
which was made on the basis of Akiba's teaching,
and in the third century in Babylonia by the Targum of Onkelos, which was based on the Peshitta
;

itself.

It has

been already stated that the Peshitta, from
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appearance, was accepted in tlie Church
Tliis rendered necessary tiie institution
of die ollice
its earliest

of interpreter ("nieturgeman ") as in
tliesvnagn^Miesfor, besides tlie fact tiiat the Pesliitta
was written

Hebrew ciiaracters. tlie language itself and the
mode of interpretation were not familiar to Chrisin

tians.

It is evident,

however, that

Wisdom

Kabbeta di-Shelomoh
(on Deut. xxi.
Shuslian ").

The
glot of

"),

of

and

tiie

Peshitta did

Solomon (" Hukineta
in his commentary

Book

of Judith ("Megillat

was first printed in the Paris PolyLe Jay (1645), in which edition the Apocrypha was omitted. In lUo7 it was re-

From Walton's

Polyglot, Kirsch, in 1787. published
a separate edition of the Pentateuch. The Psalter
alone was edited several times; it first appeared in
1610. Later the British and Foreign Bible Society
issued the Syriac Old Testament in a separate volume

(London, 1823). The te.xt was revised by Lee from
several Syriac manuscripts; and in 1826 the Syriac
version of the New Testament was published by the
same society. Recently Eisenstein made an attempt
toward publishing tiie Peshitta in Hebrew characters; but only the first two chapters of Genesis,
the
first chapter vocalized, appeared, in "Ner liaMa'arabi," 1895, i.. No. 1.
The Peshitta (particularly
parts of the Old Testament) was also the subject of
several dissertations, e.g., H. W'ciss, "Die Peschitta
zum Deuterojesaja," Halle, 1893; L. Warszawski,
"Die Peschitta zu Jesaja" (ch. i.-xxxix.), Berlin,
1897; P. F.Frankl, "Jeremiah." in "Monatsschrift
''

xxi. 444, 497, 545.

i*.

The most prorni'" '>
ence, however, ia

'•<•

and apparent
Berlin

^

.-

•

and

intii:

llAhhAi,.\ii

liis

.

followers.

The

n

displayed between a .i
rabbinical ancestry <m ,.
pies of Mendelssohn's prr

profoundly

is

:

;

;

Te-Htamenti Versinne Pexchittn, GOttingen.

187.5;

J.

Reif-

Wiseman, Horoi Sv-

M. Sel.

PESI?:TA (DE-RAB KAHANA; RABBATI; ZUTARTI). See Miduasu Hagg-^dah.
PESSELES, JOSEPH (ELIAS): One of the
foremost representative Jews of Wilna during the
middle and latter part of the eighteenth century.
His father, well known as Rabbi Elias Pesseles, was
the grandson of Moses ben Naphtali Ribkas (author
of " Be'er ha-Golah "), and al.so a relative and st^uich
and lifelong patron of the gaon of Wilna. A note-

worthy 'feature in all that is known of the career
of Joseph Pesseles, and one of interest to the student, is his correspondence, dated 1773, with David
Friedlander about Solomon Dubno during the stay
of the last-named at Pesseles' house in Wilna. The
subject in question is Dubno's engagement to supervise the issue of some of Mendelssohn's manuscripts
and his failure to perform his duties satisfactorily,
according to Friedlander, who was deeply provoked

,i

„( „

).,.,.,!

-^

the Berlin Has,
this early period.

.

»l

ninimoKAPHY: Fu.-nn. KmtMt Vuraet,
h po.
i-^-iio
fv im-lia
hiniuh .\i'rm<tiinh,p.~.
"

"

M. Oa«.

PESSIMISM.

So •MTIVI'.M AMI

pK-.fitM|ll|.

PESTER JUDISCHE ZEITUNG
political journal in (ieniian. ihjsue.l Iimand printed in Hebrew type, ll was fo
lH(i9 by I. Heiss, who had ari]-: i

,

'

'

training wliile holding the pc

Chief Rabbi W. A. M( ys«-l of iVst.
J
especially popular during the Franco
(1870-71); and it is noteworthy timt it
time a Hebrew

map

of the

1

,

:

of war.

si-ut

look do

It

.-•'-••
part in religious di.scussions. and in
»
supporters was friendly to the Orthe editor's own tendency wa.s lili.rni
in I^Th
<

its

a year before his death, Reis- ..'..] li...
known writer M. Ehrentheil a.-*
subseijuently associated hiniM-lf .
Burian, publisher of the paper, and
der the title " Allgcmeiue JOdische ZeUuag'
.

n.

II.

I.

PESTILENCE

(13T):

in the majority of cases

...

..

.,„

V

"

disease frequent in ancient

BlBi.TOGRAPHY R. Duval, in R. E. J. xlv. 49 N61deke, Die
AlttestamentUchc Literatnr, French transl. by H. Derenboursr and J. Soury under the title of Hintnire Litteraire de
I A7icien Testament, pp. 379 et seq., Paris.
1873 Perles. Meletemata Peschittnniana. Breslau, 1859, a resume of which
is given in Ben Chananja, ii. 371 et seq.: Praper. De Veteriii

E- G- H.

«r«Ji

,,

meuts.

printed in Walton's Polyglot with the
addition of the apocrvphal books

mann, in Bet Talmud, i. 383 ct seq.; N.
rkiccE, pp. 79 et seq., Rome. 1828.

md

with B

,.

;

14), tiie

Pesliitta

Editions,

worthy his dt.
and his eager endeavor

I

not assume canonical authority till many
centuries
later, as Bar Ilcbraus gave tlie preference
to the
Beptuagint (see above). It is worth wiiile mentioning that Nahmanides quotes, iu the introduction
lo
his commentary on tlie Pentateuch, tiie
Svriac
translaticm of the

IV

liierehy.

i

.

was pnjbably Ibc

'

"

plague, which in anti(iuily v
in Egypt, and also occurred
Ejist (Pliny. " Hist<iria Naturolis." ni. 4u
threatened the people with (his post:'
xxvi. 2r); Deut. x.wiii. 21). whih* Yn
the spies that it would be the
evil report which they had br. .^.,,
,

M<y%e»
'

;

Land (Num.
tection

The

xiv. 12).

from the plague

Psalini<.i

prayed for deliverance from

come

to the

(.\iv.

12,

Temple

.x.xi.

6,

(I

xxiv.

Kin>;s

it

37

viii

and

Itn

Im

xci

(!'•*

but

1.

J-

!

15) threatened the people with
continued to despise the woni of Ood.
was also one of ''
•

P*

>

-

llicted

upon

Jeri

In II H«in. xilr.
derness (Ezek. xiv. 21).
'
11-14 i'
I Chron. xxi
which cau.s<-d a niort
Amos (i\
three days (years T).
l>lague in the wil!
ing the people, t,
" wim li k
of the two " magC'fi't
.
within a short tii

U

"

>

'

'

.

XXV.

8.

This

pt

.

r»#
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Pfalzburff

attacks animals aud from which the cattle of the
Egyptjaus died (Ex. ix. 6-8).
According to Taau. iii. 1, a city ravaged by the
lu
pestilence must institute fast-days auti prayers,
answer to the question when may au infectious disease be called a pestilence, the Mishuah declares that
if three persons die during three consecutive days
in any city of 500 inhabitants, the pestilence is raging there. Further details are given in the baraita
Ta an. 21a. which decides that if nine persons die
within three consecutive days in a city of 1,500 inhabitants, the pestilence is present; biit that if nine
persons die in one day and none in the following
days, or if only nine persons die within four consecuTa'an. 21b states
tive days, there is no pestilence.
that in the first half of the third century c.E. the
pestilence ravaged Syria, but did not come near the
habitation of Abba Arika.
BiHLKiuRAPHT: Rlehm, Handir6rterb.
lieiilEucucK. ... n.

a.Y.;

Herzog-Hauck,

xl. 72-74.

S.

PETAHYAH. See Pethahiah.
PETER Tosafist of the twelfth century
:

O.

;

asserts that it happened at Ramerupt (DI'D)
that Jacob (Jacob Tarn?) was killed together
with Peter.

Stem and Neubauer,

63: Joseph ha-Kohen. 'Emek lia-Jiaku, ed. Cracow, p. 45;
Idem. Dihre ha-Ynmim.ed. Ainsterdarn.p. 19; Gratz, Gesch.
I."i3; Gross, Gallia Judaica. pp. 434, 636.
y '
I. Br.
p.

n.

PETER OF ALESSANDRIA (PETRUS DE

ceniiiry

;

)

:

Italian

monk of

b.Jin ai Alessandria, Italy.

ab<nit 1342, at the request of

the fourteenth

He

translated

Pope Clement

VI., the

Levi ben Gershon on his astronomical
instrument which subsequently had some infiuence
on the discovery of America. He also translated
Ger8<inides' unfinished prognostic on the conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter.
treatise of

Bibliographt: 8t<-lns<l]nelder, Hchr. liihl. vll. &3, Ix 162Uirm. In ZfU. fUr H(l,r. Jiihl. 1. 88; Renan-Neubauer. Lets
KcriraitiK Juifn Framau'. pp. 277, 296, 344.
r
J.

PETER THE GREAT.

PETHAHIAH
(called also

B.

Sec Russia.

JACOB

HA-LABAN

Pethahiah of Regensburg)

TravPrague; nourished between 1175 and
He journeyed from Ilatisbon (Regeusburg)
1190.
to the I':ji.st. traveling through Poland, southern
Russia, Armenia, Persia, Babylon, and Palestine.
His notes of the journey, part of which he had mislaid in Huheniia, were collected by his compatriot
Judah b. .Samuel hel.Iasid, and were first published,
under the abbrevjuled title "Sibbub," at Prague in
1595; then by Wagenseil, with a Latin version, in
eler;

born

1687);

:

at

Sex" (pp. 100-203, Strassburg,
by Carmoly, in Hebrew and French under

"Exercitationea

;

The

1856.

Pethahiah 's work ap-

latest edition of

peared at Lemberg in 1859.
Bibliography: Zedner. Cat. Hehr. Books Brit. A/tw. p. 634;
Benjacob. Ozar ha-Stfarim, i(fi (iratz, Gesch. vt. 236, and
note 10; Gud'emann, Gei<ch. 1. 112 Winter and Wnnsche, Die
;

;

JUdiKChe Litteratur,

w.

ill.

432; Zunz, G. S.

1.

165.

U.

S.

PETHOR
Num.

(n^nS)

:

O.

Native city of Balaam.

xxii. 5 it is called the city

"by

In
the river," and

Deut. xxiii. 4 the city "in Aram Naharaim " (A.
It was situated north-northV. "Mesopotamia").
east of Palestine, and was most probably identical
with the Hittite Pitru, which was captured by Shalmaneser II. (860-825 B.C.): "I crossed the Euphrates, and took the city Ana-ashurutir-asbat on
the other side of the Euphrates on the Sagur, which
the Hittites call Pitru " (Schrader, "K. B." i. 133,
lines 37-40; 173, lines 85-86).
in

pupil

who

ALEXANDRIA

•'

E. G.

and

ed.

"Sibbub ha-'Olam," at Paris in 1831 and
by A. Benish, in Hebrew and English, as
The" Travels of Rabbi Petahyah," at London in

the title
finally

Bibliography: Schrader, K. A. T. 2d ed.,
DUlmann, Commentary on Numbers (xxll.

of Samuel ben Meir and Jacob Tani. His name occurs in Tos. Git- 8a and 'Ab. Zarah 74b, aud in several other places.
Peter fell a victim to the persecutions of the second Crusade. While accompanj'ing the body of a parnas, he was assailed by the
crusaders and slain. "This," says Ephraim of Bonn,
"occurred at pjip." which place Gross identifies
with Carinthia, in Austria. A confusing account of
Peter's martyrdom is given by Joseph ha-Kohen,

BinLfOGRAPHT: Ephraim of Bonn,

666

pp. 155 et seq.;
5).

S.

II.

O.

PETIT GIHLLAUME HAGUINET.

See

Reuchlin.

PETRA

Capital of Edom in northern Arabia,
lying in a rocky valley surrounded by mountains,
of which the highest is Mount Hor. The name is
apparently a Greek translation of the original Hebrew designation of the place, "Sela" (="rock";
:

Kings xiv. 7; Isa. xvi. 1). Petra was captured by
Amaziah, who changed its name to " Joktheel," although Isaiah (I.e.) still termed the city "Sela." In
the third or second century u.c. it was conquered by
the Nabataeans, whose chief city it became and after
the Roman conquest Trajan made it the capital of the
province of Arabia Petraea, the town thus lending its
II

;

name

to the district.
or fifth century c.E.,

Petra declined after the fourth
finally destroyed during the Mohammedan conquest.
Early in the nineteenth centur}' the site of Petra
was explored by Seetzen and Burckhardt, who made

known
tecture

and was

interesting ruins, chiefly Greek in archiand consisting of temples, tombs, and an

its

amphitheater.
Bibliography: Laborde and

Linant, Voyage dang V Arable
Petree, Paris, 1830; Vlseonti, Diario di un Viaggio in Ara-

bia Petrea, Rome,

1872.

E. G. n.

L.

H. G.

PETRONITJS, ARBITER:

Latin satirist; generally a.ssuined to be a contemporary of Nero.
In a
fragment he ridicules the Jews, declaring that, even
though they worship the pig and revere heaven, this
is of no significance unless they are circumcised, for
onl}' then, according to his opinion, can they celebrate the fast of the Sabbath.
These three absurd
assertions, that the Jews worship the pig and heaven
and that they fast on the Sabbath, were disseminated
throughout the Roman world.
Petronius' satire of the "Widow of Ephesus" is

found in Jewish literature, although tlie .source
from which the latter derived
was not his novel.
it;

Bibliography

The

text of the poem in Petronius, Satyrirnn,
ed. Buchler, No. 37, Berlin, 18(;2: Relnaoh, Tcrtes d'Aiiteurs Grecs et Lati)ii< HfUitif^ nu ./)/r/ai.</Mr. i. 266;
Schurer, Gesch. .3d ed., i. 291).
Regarding the Widow of
Ephesus, see Ha^Goren, iv. 27 ; J. g. R. v. 168.

G.

:

S.

Kr.
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PETRONIUS, PUBLIUS

Governor of Syria
probalily in Hie reign of Cluudii,
his term of olliee IVtronins Imd
fre(|Uiiii

(39-42);

opportunities to come in eontaet witli Hie .k-WH of
Judea Hiid to eonfer benelits ujxju llieni. Tiiiswas
especially tliecase when the insane Emperor Caligula
caused himself to be worshiped as a god ihrouglidul
the Roman empire, so that the jwril which liad
threatened the Jews of Alexandria became still
greater in Palestine.
Irritated by tiie news that llic

Jews had

toiii

down

the impeiial altar built by

llie

Greeks

in Jabneh, Caligula commanded his statue
to be placed in Jerusalem in the Temple itself; and,
since it was to be expected that the Jews would

stubbornly,

he ordered Petronius to enter
Judea with the half of his army, i.e., with two
resist

PETRU8 LEONIb.

:

ciiud

During

legions.

PEWS.

was shrewd enough not

to irritate

the Jews to the utmost, and he therefore practised a
policy of delay.
Although he had the statue made
in Sidon, he did not advance toward Jerusalem, but
remained in Ptolemais during the winter of 39, parleying .with the leaders of the Jews, who naturally
were unwilling to yield. Multitudes of Jews— old

men, women, and children— threw themselves at his
feet, declaring that they would die rather than submit
to the desecration of their sanctuary and he encountered the same spectacle when he sojourned at Tiberias during the autumn of the year 40.
There the
entreaties of the people were supported by Aristobulus, brother of King Agrippa, and their kinsman
Helkias, so that Petronius, moved by the deep piety
of the Jewish people, led his troops back to Antioch,

and wrote the emperor, entreating him to countermand his order. Meanwhile matters had taken a
favorable turn in Rome, owing; to the intervention
of Agrippa, and the emperor ordered a letter to he
written to Petnmius forbidding any alteration in
the Temple at J(;rusalem.
The emperor was not sincere in this matter, however, and pos.sibly he surmised that Petronius was
merely making an excuse when he said that the
statue at yidon was not ready. He therefore gave
orders for another elligy to be made in Rome, ami
which he intended to convey personally to Jerusalem.
the letter of Petronius with the entreaty to
the

countermand the order reached the emperor,
latter became so enraged at the disobedience of
governor that he caused a

his

letter to be written de-

that Petronius take his own life in imuishFortunately for the Jews and for the entire
world, Caligula was murdered soon afterward; and
the news of hisdeath reacheil Petronius twenty-seven
days before the imperial letter ordering the governor's suicide (Philo. " Legatio ad Caium," ^§ 3034; Josephu.s, " Ant." xviii. 8, §§ 2-9; i<lew. " B. J."
ii. 10, §§ 1-5).
On another occasion Petronius showed his frirndshiptoward theJews. When someyoiing men at Dora
had placed a statue of the emperor in the synagogue,
he, on the request of Agrippa, ordered that those who
had done this .should be puiiishc.'. and that such an
outrage should not be repeated ("Ant." xix. 6, ^ 3'.

manding

ment.

Gratz. Got?!. 4tli wl.. 111.342: SohilriT. r.Vjv/i.
:*XV-bd~, 554; PrusopDuraijhia Iiixpirii Iii>mani.
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'
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\Vii<

•
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con
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and

in'

burg.
Imling,
1

Gvmgt.-luiiii((.
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K

(1807-14;
rabbis is as follows Baruch Guggeaheim
Godchaux
lattT chief rabbi at Xancv). Seliginau
(18U-27; later rabbi at Hugcimu and chief mbbi at
:

Strasburg ami Colmar). Mt-yi-r Hoymanu (18'27-37):
Lazaru Isidor (1837-47; later ihitf rabbi of Paris
and of Franct-; during his residence at Pfalzburg
he, together with Adolphe Cremicux, soeun-d the
aboliiiouof the oath "More Judaico'); HarLippinan
(lK4T-ft4:

later chief rublii of

Metz and of

Lille);

later chief nibbi of Met/.):

'1-75;

]-

and
K.... .....,-.. n"); later chief rabbi of Metz
of Strasburg); Felix Blum (1886-99; now rabbi at
Mr.hlliausen); and Elie Joseph Wiener (called to

Antwerp

VMW

in

wli>>

was

installed

Nov.

1,

J-

V.

Cologne, 1510.

miliani"),

PFEFFERKORN, JOHANN
German convert
afur l.Wl.
by trade and

to Christianity;

According to

Grfltz,

^

Against

edict (dated

was

fol-

Wi.

Hebrew

lowed by a second (dated Nov.

10,

JOSEPH)
seem to

Pfefferkom went to Frankfoitontlie-Main
and on April 10, 1510, the Jews were forced
to surrender all the books in their possession.
ment.

Through the
help of Uriel von
i n g e n
Ge

mm

Archbishop

the

tlie

ferkom.
WHS
member

self

He

niaile a

of

the

commission, the
others being rep-

himself
under the protection of the
fri-

of
resentatives
the universities

who found

of Cologne, Er-

Dominican

him a

tool

The

arclibisho]) him-

placed

in

to

mission to investigate the accusation of Pfef-

he embraced Christianity and was
baptized, together with his
family, in Co-

ars,

emperor

appoint a com-

his

release

Iogue'(1505).

of

Cologne, the
Jews induced

a bur-

On

glary.

1509)

in 1509,

Count von Guticnstein for committing

19,

ordering the destruction of all
Hebrew books except the Old Testa-

this,

by

Aug.

1509),

and he was
thrown into
prison

translations

to

1899.

born 1469; died
he was a butcher

illitenitc ahliouL'h his writinjrs

The Latin

have been made by the Dominicans, who
intended that the whole Catholic world should
know of their attacks against the Jews; but the
German originals were undoubtedly by Pfefferkom.
With a letter from Kunigunde, sister of the German emperor Maximilian, Pfefferkom went to her
imperial brother and succeeded in influencing the
emperor, who already had expelled the Jews from
his own domains of Styria, Caiiulhia, and (^amiola,
to promulgate an edict to the effect
that all Jewish writings against ChrisObtains
This
tiauily should be destroyed.
Edicts

seem

Books.

disprove
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Pfefferkom
PbAbi

yence

usetl to the ut-

most. The prior
of the order at

I'fi'tTiTklU'M

and

to

se-

it

had actjuired

saint,'

in

Ma-

they had

the assistance of
1516.)

such scholars as
Victor

Hooostraaten, wiio wished

inthience in Gerniauy
Spain through the Inquisition.
He therefore devised a scheme for the
persecution of the Jews, in which he had as advisers Victor of Carben (1442-l.'il.'>) and I'fefferkorn.
PfelTepkorn published under the auspices of the
Dominicans the following ])amplilets in which he
tried to detnonstrate tliat Jewish literature was hostile to Christianity: " Dcr Judenspiegel " ("Speculum Adhorfationis Judaicie ad ChrisHi8 anti- turn"), Nuremberg. l.')07; " Die JuJewish
denbeicht" (** Libellusde J udaica ConWriting's, fe.ssione sivc Sabl)ate Afflictionis cum
Figuris"), Cologne, 1508; "DasOsterbuch " (" Narratif) de Rationc Pascha Celebrandi Inter Judifos Hecepta'), Cologne and Augsburg, 1509;
" Der Judenfeind" (" Hostis Judaorum "), ih. ir)09;
"In Lib und Ehren dem Kaiser Maximilian " ("In
Laudcm et Honorem Illustrissimi Imperatoris Maxi-

which

;

Itcucliliii.

(From Pfefferkorn'« " Strejdtpeuchlin,"

Cologne was
cure for his f)rder the

and

berg,

which they

Jacob van

Heidel-

furt,

])liable

of

Car-

and Keuchlin. Reuchlin reported in favor of the Jews, and on May 23.
1510, the emperor suspended his edict of Nov.
10, 1509, the books being returned to the Jews
on June 6. The spirit and the underhand work
of the Dominicans are shown by the fact that
Reuchlin's "Opinio" was known to them before
ben, Hoogstraateii,

reached the emperor. The Dominicans, excited
by their failure, attacked Keuchlin; Pfefferkorn
wrote his " Ilandspiegel " (Mayence, 1511), and
" Augenspiegel."
with
his
Reuchlin answered
Pfefferkom wrote further " Der Biandspiegel
(Cologne, 1513) and "Die Sturmglocke" (ib. 1514).
The fight between Pfefferkorn and Reuchlin now
became a light between the Dominicans, rejjresenting
the clerical, and Humanists, representing the liberal,
party of the Church. The Dominicans having accused Reuchlin of heretical opinions, which he was
.said to have expressed in his "Augenspiegel," the
pope, upon the advice of Archbishop Gemmingen,

it
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appointed the Bishop of Speyer as special coniniisTlie bishop dcciticd (in 1514) in favor of tlie
sioncr.
accused, and the f;ase came before tiie Lateran
Council, wliich in 1516 supported tlie decision
readied at Speyer. In 1520 Pope Leo X. declared
Reuchlin guilty, and condemned the "AugenspieIn order to secure this verdict, the Dominigel."
cans had been very active in trying to infliiciiee the
judges and the pope. PfefTerkorn preaciied in
public against the Jews and Reuchlin, and wrote
in the same spirit " Streitbi'ichleiii Wider Reuchlin
uud Seine Jlinger" (also translated into Latin under
the title "Defensio Contra Famosas et Criminales
Obsc;urorum Viiorum Epistolas" (Cologne, 1516),
a reply to the "Epistohc Obscurorum Virorum"
(Ilagenau, 1516; Rasel, 1517), which liad attacked
In 1521 appeared in
tlie Dominicans very sharply.
Cologne PfelTerkorn's last pamphlet, "Eiiie MitIcidige Clag Gegcn den Unglilubigen Reuchlin." a
triumphal panegyric written after the decision by
The Dominicans had won their figiit
the pope.
against Reuchlin; but the emperor's edict against
tlu! Jews was not revived.
After this nothing more is heard of Pfefferkorn.
The Dominicans had seemingly no further need of

PfMferkerm
Phkbi

Seckel Ettcnbuusen, who wrolo tho rolWHon
sponsa <iitilled " ()r Ne'elam,"
R. Benjamin Wolf Spiru of 1';..^,..

About the
Jews settled

Gcfch.

n.

PFERSEE

ix..
;

3d

crt.,

.v.i'.;

Aur-'in

.

This mu'
the community, ami ti.
tlie town.
The L'nivi
session ii valuable parchment n
i

mud,

originally

vicz based
.

(

Joj/c.

11.

Small locality near Augsburg,
where Jews were living at an early date. About
1559 they were under the protection of Archduke
Ferdinand of Austria, despite the request for flicir
expulsion made by the municipal council of Augsburg, which body had driven the Jews from tliat
return
city in 1440, and feared that they would
:

In 1617 an
thither if allowed to settle in Pfersee.
imiierial mandate was sent to the lords of Neuburg.

Krumbach, Thannhauseii, Binswangen, and Pfersee
not to curtail the Jews, wherever settled, in tiieir
of
jirivileges, nor to restrict in any way their right
In 1789 there were in all 400 Jewisii
residence.
families at Pfersee, Illirben, Bultenwiesen, Fischaeh,
at
and Ichenhausen, the principal community being

which was the seat of the
Swabian communities.

Pfersee,

the

The "scholars

1

of Pfersee,"

district rabbi for

KCnyS

lU

Jiis "

Binr.lonRAPIIT

:

fi

»liUJ«

'

Dn.

/waWU,

IMBT;

hi..

>l

i.

B

n
I
1

fi

t

L. ticltfer.

McCUntock und Strong.
F. T.

M

Pfersee.

I

I

UlRICII VON; RlUCIIMN, JoHN.
(Jriitz,

,

mi(hlle of tin

at

Frankfort-on-tiik-Main; Guaks, Ortuin de; HoooSTRAATEN, JaCOB VAN; HUMANISTS; IIUTTEN,

litinn liciichlin, Leipsic, 1871

<

1792.

him.
See also Cauben, Victor of; Cologne;

Bmi.iocRArnv:

.

;.

'DDH. are well

known. In the middle of the sixteenth century
of
Rabbi Libermann, contemporary and friend
More
Rabbi Joski, of Rosheim, ofticiated at Pfersee.
famous was R. Enoch Sundel, who left Poland in 1648
by Ciimielor 1649, at the time of the persecuticm
was called as
NiCKi, and went to Prague, whence he
He was the
rabbi to fJttinircn and later to Pfersee.
author of many rabbinical works. He was succeeded
continued Ins
in 1680 by his son Judah Lob, who
" and wrote other works.
father's "Resliit Bikkurim
Judah Lob was followed in the beginning of the
Issjuhar
eighteenth century by R. Judah Lob b.
of Chief Rabbi
Bilr Oppenheimof Worms, a nephew
David Oi'PENHEiM of Prague, and the author of
"Minhat Yehudah." His successor was R. Isaac

ll

Pharisees

The uame. with which may be compared

'i'a^iac

of a Cartha^iriniau general
..). was borne by the high priests
,Jesus ben Phabi. Ishmael ben Pliabi I., ami Ishniael
All three of these are mentioned in
;bi II.
the name of Islnuatl oceiirs also in
.?>, while
the Mishuah (Parah iii. 5) and frequently in the
that

TIr- orthography of the name, svhich is
in origin, has in Josephus the

Iv Egyptian
forms

form

^^0 (com p. also Zonaras, "Anwhile in his " Hypomuestieon " (sec

flfi',

«N*j.i'.

V.

16).

linische Zeitsehrift," xi. U\)) is found the
In the rabbinical sources the

oivJiy (o tov).

"1

either '3ND. 'aX'D. or '3K1D, whicii
uncertainties as the Greek form.

c
'

S.

t;

PHANAGORIA.

PHARAOH

T.\man.
LXX. ^apau):

Kl{.

S* c

(,~lin£;

The term

m

the Old Testament to thekiugsof Egypt.
The Word is derived from the Egyptian "pr-'o" (
"great house"), which originally denoted the royal

applie«l

=

states that there was such a fanuue in the reign of
one of the earliest kings, possibly al;out 3000 u.c.

knowledge of the economic administraEgypt is iiisutticient to determine the
accinacy of the account, that a fifth of the grain was
It is likewise
stored up to provide against famine.
uncertain wJiether land and live stock could be sold

The

the king for this reserve supply, so that the
Piiaraoh coidd finally own one-fifth of the entire
country (Gen. xli. 38-36. xlvii. 14-26). Here again,
therefore, it is dilficult if not impossible to identify
the ruler of Egypt intended by the narrative of Joseph, although he was, perhaps, one of the Hyksos.
or "foreign." dynasty. The old view that this Pharaoh was Apophis II seems quite improbable, but
the general historicity of the account is confirmed b}'
the fact that according to two El-Amarna tablets a
Semite occupied a position in Egypt quite similar
to that held by Joseph (comp. Jew. Encvc. vii.
252a), while Merneptah states that Goshen had
been given as a pasture land to " foreign " herdsto

piilace

men
viii.

with the buildings and grounds attached to
although the metonymy which traiisfeired its
meaning from the palace" to "the king developed only
gradually, as in "Sublime Porte." "Pr-'o" seems
to occur first in the fourth dynasty, and until the
twelfth it connotes only the building, although by
the sixteenth it is occasionally applied to the king.
In documents of the eighteenth dynast\- it is the
regular appellation of the monarch, so that by the
twfiitv-tifth " Pr-'o Nk'w"is found as the precise
equivalent of the Biblical "Pharaoh Necho," " pr-'o"
being used in the simple sense of "king," i.e., " Pha"

In the Old Testament eleven kings of

Egypt

are

mentioned.
1. The Pharaoh of Abraham (Gen. xii. 14-20)
According to thcuccounl given of lliis king, betook
Sarai asa member of his harem, being led by Abram
to suppose she was liis sister instead of his wife.
For this unwitting act Pharaoh suffered affliction
from Yiiwit, until he discovered his error, which he
immediately rectified. In view of the fact that

Abnim's date is far anterior to the eighteenth
dynasty, before which " pr-'o " was very seldom u.sed
in the sense of "king." the narrative in Genesis is
not altogether free from difiiculty, and the data
affonh-d by it are so meager that it is impos.sible to
attempt any identification with the sources thus far
accessible.

2.

The Pharaoh of Joseph

(Gen. xxxix.-l.).
or at K asL tlie redaction of it,
csm warcely be of early date, both on account of
the title of " Piiaraoh " and of the use of -|K' (Gen.

The

story of

xli.

1.

.lo.sepli,

etc.) as

the

name

of the

Mile,

since

the

Egyptian original of the term was not used until
tin- Middle Kingdom.
The proper names occurring in the story (Gen. xli. 4')}, moreover Potiphenih ("P-ti pit'," gift of Ra), Asenaih (" [N]esNeilh." she who is Xeith's), and Zai)hnatli paaneali
("Zt p-ntr-e-f-nkh." Sailh the god: "He livcth ")—
represent forms which are common after the twentyfifth dynasty and which do not occur before it.
No

—

certain record of a seven years' famine, like that recorded in the history of Joseph, exists, although a

very hwtc Egyi)lian

inscription

at

the

Cataracts

present

tion of ancient

it.

raoh
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Phanasoria

i'rom southern

3.

As

Canaan (comp. Jew. Encyc.

676a).

The Pharaoh of the Exodus

in the case of the

(Ex.

Pharaoh of Joseph, the

i.-ii.).

u.se

of

"

Ye'or" to denote the Nile apparently speaks for a
comparatively late date of the Hebrew redaction of
The ruler intended by the
the story of the Exodus.
narrative is usually regarded as Ratneses II. of the
nineteenth dynasty, who Avas preeminent as a
builder and was active at Pithom, while he may
well have been the founder of Kaamses in Goshen
According to another theorj-, he was
(Ex. i. 11).
Ameniiotep III. or IV. of the eighteenth dynasty,
but this hypothesis, which is based on El-Ainama
letters which record the movements of the "Habiri"
in Palestine, seems on the wjioje less
(Hebrews
'?)

probable than the generally acrei)ted view.
4. The Pharaoh of the Oppession (Ex. v.xiv.).
This ruler is almost luiiversaliy regarded
as Merneptah II., one of whose inscriptions, dating
from the fifth year of his short reign, contains the
only Egyptian allusion to the Hebrews known
thus far. This passage reads as follows: "Israel
[Y-s-ir(a)-'a-raJ is annihilated without any growth;
Palestine has become like a widow for Egypt."
While this is freciuently taken as a proof that the
Israelites were already settled in Palestine in Merneptah's reign, such an assumption is by no means
During both this and the following
necessary.
reigns, moreover, there is a significant lack of any
record of Egyptian expeditions to the quarries of
Sinai, near which the Israelites are said to have
wandered for forty years; and, on the otiier hand,
there is no Hebrew account of any Egyjitian invasion of Palestine before the one made by Shishak in
the twenty-fifth dynasty, uidcss the "hornet" of
Ex. xxiii. 28. Deul. vii. 20. and Josh. xxiv. 12 refers
to Hanieses III. of the twentieth dynasty, who rav-

aged

Pliilistia.

Bithiah, the wife of Mered. Mentioned in
I Cliron. iv.
18 as "the daughter of Pharaoli " but
it is iiiipossilile to determine to what king of Egypt
the passage refers, and in this case "Pharaoh " may
even be a mere proper name, perhaps a loan-word
assumed bv a Hebrew.
5.

:
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The Edomite

6.
his

Iladiid lied in his childliood

to the court of

iioiiie

Egypt dining

from

the reign of
the Pliuraoh

David, and gained sucli I'avor wilii
tiiat, on reacliing maturity, he was allowed to marry

(LXX.

Tali])enes

Gtwy/na), the sister of the (|ueen.

By

her he had a son named Genubath, and Ije remained in Egy])t until Solomon's accession to the
throne (I Kings xi. 14-22). The name "Tahiteiies"
has not yet been found in Egyptian, hosvcver, and ii
is, therefore, luicertain what Piiaraoh is intended by
the Biblical jiassage, wiiile tiic dillicidty is increasi^d
by the fact that the country was tiieu ruled by two
kings, one at Thebes and tlie other at Tauis (Zoan)
the latter being overlord of all l\i:ypt.

a

7. The father-in-law of Solomon.
Probably
ruler of Tanis in the twenty-first dynasty.
He

captured Gezer in Canaan and jiresented ii to his
daughter, who was one of tlie wives of Solomon
(I

Kings

iii.

1,

texts,

Tiie

to the priest, the 1.
Kcieutious M-gurtl fur
proper"

'''•' vows

their

Shoshenk

and the founder of

tlie

I.

of the Egyptian

Bubaslite dynasty.

ui

-

I

pusKod utidor the nuiiie of
TI:

hIuiii.'

"

i

'

DiM.lheyi
erulionH ("haitiiliin hu

however, i'
"wparulion," hi •
tjiining.

'

•

lermiii

the .M.i...;
verse 8).
Yet. wl.

drew from

politiiul

I*

Maccabeus. refuMtl

t

.

higii pricHtit Hiid kiiiKH a-

Temple and

^f

lie

brotherlioiid nf

tlj'

antagoniKticutlitiidetownnI

ix.l6).

Shishak.

8.

PUariM>o«

wiio,

like Phi'

their title by

(I.

•

I

V

/

ov

See Sinsn.\K.

finally suci^eeded in intualiig tUrir

9. "Pharaoh king of Egypt." Tiii.'; ruler is
described by Kab-shakcii in his insulting speech to
Hezekiah, in both II Kings xviii. 21 and Isa. xxxvi.
6, as a "bruised [or "broken"] reed, whereon if a
man lean, it will go into his hand, and pierce it." He
may perhaps be identical with TiKn.\K.\ii, who declared war on Sennacherib with disastrous results
for the Assj-rians, and is regularly called "Pharaoh
Tahraka" in Egyptian texts, although he is more
accurately termed "king of Cush " in II Kings

princiide.s into the political aiitl rviigi<>uj> uil-

xiv.

people.
It was. however, only aft4T a hr
"
struggle with the Saddu'
lasting triumph in thr irr
tlie Imw.
Tiie S.i
the privileges and pn
•lays of
Principle ancestor.
•

of

Democ- upon
racy.
Law

it
<.i:

tlie

the

;

I

I.

Pi^

V

for their int^Ti

L. H. G.

E. G. u.

I

r

of

9.

10. Pharaoh-Hophra. See Hophua.
11. Pharaoh-Necho. SeeNECiio.

I

l-i

a

.

80a; Yeb. 10a; Nazir

Kiji;

Uul.

f

I

.same linn

PHARISEES

"

Perishaya "
Hebr. "Perushim"): Party representing the religious views, practises, and liopes of the kernel of the
Jewish people in the time of the Second Temple and
They were
in opposition to the priestly Sadducees.
accordingly scrupulous observers of the Law as interpreted by the Soferiin, or Scribes, in accordance
with tradition. No true estimate of the character
of the Pharisees can be obtained from the New Testament writings, which take a polemical attitude
toward them (see New Testament), nor from Joscphus, who, writing for Roman readers and in view
of the Messianic expectations of the Pharisees, repre" Perisha "
sents the latter as a philosophical sect.
(the singular of "Perishaya") denotes "one who
separates himself," or keeps away from persons or
things impure, in order to attain the degree of holiness and righteousness required in those who wouM
commune with God (coiup., for "Perishut" and
Abot
"Perisha," Tan., Wayeze, ed. Buber, p. 21
Num. U. x
iii. 13; Sotah ix. 1.5; Midr. Teh. xv. 1;
23; Targ. Gen. xlix. 26).
The Pharisees formed a league or brotherhood of
their own (" haburah "), admitting only those who.
in the presence of three members, pledged them(^apiaaioi

;

Aramaic,

;

selves to the strict observance of Levitical purity,
to the avoidance of closer association with the 'Am
iia-Arez (the ignorant and careless boor), to the
scruiMihuis payment of tithes and other imposts due

racy «"<i
they maintained tliut''Uu(i gave
•'
heritage, the kingdom "
i

ness"

(11 .Mace.

ii.

17.

all

'•

<

the idea of the priestly an
of Israel in many <lfn<-'
as, fi
the Mosjiic law
concerning unclean meat,

c

•

the priests only (F/xiii.

4),

;•

:

;

Judges

;t

^'

'

r

iir

>

I
««

^^

Dent, xiv ;;
(Lev. xi.
of cutting the !lt«li in
tended to all the iH'»iplf a« "
xiv. 1-2; Lev. xiv

!1

;

i

the
the

\mw

itself

wx

.

:

priesthood to every nuui io
22-24; IXut. vl. 7. xl. 19; cmnp. xixi. v.
xviii. 18)

The
mon \s
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'

nilion
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Ill
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«
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Pharisees

Meir

in Sifra,

Ahare Mot,

Gen. R. xxviii.
Tlie

;

13; JIatt. xxiii. 15;

Jellinek.

"B. H."

same sanctity that the

vi.,

p.

priests in the

comp.

Holies, kindled the incense in their censers outside

xlvi.).

and thus were enveloped in the cloud when entering,
in order that God might appear in the cloud upon

Temple

claimed for their meals, at which they gathered with
the recitation of benedictions (I Sam. ix. 13) and
after ablutions (see Ablution), the Pharisees established for their meals, which were partaken of in
holy assemblies after purifications and amidst beneEspedictions (Geiger, "Urschrift," pp. 121-134).
cially were the Sabbath and holy days made the
sanctification (see Kiddusii), and, as at the

t

!

A

wine was used in honor of the day.
true Pharisee observed the same degree of purity in
his daily meals as did tlie priest in the Temple (Tosef.,
Dem. ii. 2; so did Abraham, according to B. M. 87a),
-,

..;.

:^,.

wherefore it was necessary that he should avoid
contact with the "am haarez (Hag. ii. 7).
From Temple practise were adopted the mode of
slaughtering (Sifre, Deut. 75; Hul. 28a) and the
rules concerning "ta'arubot " (the mingling of different kinds of food; comp. Hag. ii. 12; Zeb. viii.
Hul. viii. 1) and the "shi'urim " (the quantities conV
a prohibition of the Law; Yoma 80a).
ilerived from Deut. vi. 7 (comp. Josephus,
"Ant." iv. 8, § 3), the daily recital of the"Shema',"
as well as the other parts of the divine service, is a
Pharisaic institution, the Pharisees having established their haburah, or league, in each city to conduct the service (Ber. iv. 7; comp." Ant." xviii. 2,
The tefillin, or
^ 3; Geiger, ^Urschrift,"' p. 379).
Pnvi..\CTERiES, as as^'mbolical consecration of head
and arm, appear to be a counterpart of the higli
priest's diadem and breastplate; so with the Mezuz.\n as a symbolical consecration of the home, though
lx)thwere derived from Scripture (Deut. vi. 8-9, xi.
lS-19; Sanh. x. [xi.] 3), the original talismanic
cliaracter having been forgotten (comp. Ex. xii. 13;
;

'

1

Isa. Ivii. 8).

Temple

the Pharisees obtained a hold
the regular
daily prayers besides the sacrifice (Tamid v. 1) and
the institution of the "Ma'amadot"
In
(the representatives of the people durthe Temple ing the sacrifices). Moreover, they deService,
dared that the priests were but deputies of tlie people.
On the great Day
-f Atonement the high priest was told by the elders
that he was but a mes.senger of the Sanhedriu and
In the

at an early date,

:MUst otticiate,

itself

when they introduced

therefore, in conformity with their

(Yomai. 5; comp. Josephus,
Ant." xviii. 1, § 4). While the Sadducean priestliofMl regarded the Temple as its domain and took it
to be the privilege of tiie high priest to offer the
'laily burnt offering from his own
treasury, the
I':..' -'-^ demanded tJiat it be furnished from the
irea-sury, whicli contained the contributions
m;
ot the people (Sifra, Zaw, 17; Emor, 18). Similariy,
:he Phari.sees') rulings

1

.

..

the Pharis<'es insi.sted tiiat the mcid-offering which
accompanied the meat-offering should be brouglit to
ilie altar, while tlie Sadducees claimed it for themsj'lves'.Meg. Ta'an. viii).

Trivial as these differences

apfiear. Jiey are survivals of great issues.
high priests, who, as may be learned

wrirds of
Her. 7a:

Simon the Just (Lev. R.

Yoma

xxi.,

Thus the

from the
close; comp.

claimed to see an apparition of. the Sliekiuah when entering the Holy of
v. 1, 19b),
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the mercy-seat (Lev. xvi. 2). The Pharisees, discountenancing such claims, insisted that the incense
must be kindled by the high priest within the Holy
of Holies (Sifra, Ahare Mot, 3 Tosef. Yoma i. 8
;

,

19b; Yer. Yoma i. 39a).
On the other hand, the Pharisees introduced rites
in the Temple which originated in popular custom
and were without foundation in the Law. Such
was the water-procession of the people, on the night
of Sukkot, from the Pool of Siloam, ending with
the libation of water in the morning and the final
beating of the willow-trees upon the altar at the
close of the feast.
The rite was a symbolic prayer
for the year's rain (comp. Zach. xiv. 16-18; Isa.
xiii. 3, XXX. 29; Tosef., Suk. iii. 18); and while the
Hasidim took a prominent part in the outbursts of
popular rejoicing to which it gave rise, the Sadducean priesthood was all the more averse to it
(Suk. iv. 9-v. 4; 43b, 48b; Tosef., Suk. iii.).
In all
tjiese practises the Pharisees obtained the ascendency
over the Sadducees, claiming to be in possession of
the tradition of the fathers ("Ant." xiii. 10, § 6; 16,
§2; xviii. 1, §§ 3-4; Yoma 19b).
Yet the Pharisees represented also the principle of
progress; they were less rigid in the execution of
justice ("Ant." xiii. 10, § 6), and the day when the
stern Sadducean code was abolished was made a festival (Meg. Ta'an. iv.).
While the Sadducees in adhering to the letter of the law reqinred
Party of "an eye for an eye and a tooth for a
Progress, tooth," the Pharisees, with the exception of Eliezerb. Hyrcanus, the Shammaite, interpreted this maxim to mean due compensation witJi money (Mek., Mishpatim, 8; B. K. 84b;
comp. Matt. v. 38). The principle of retaliation, however, was applied consistently by the Sadducees in
regard to false witnesses in cases involving capital
punishment; but the Pharisees were less fair. The
former referred the law "Thou shalt do unto him as
he had intended unto his brother" (Deut. xix. 19,
Hebr.)onl}'' to a case in which the one falsely accused had been actually executed
whereas the
Pharisees desired the death penalty inflicted upon
tlie false witness for the intention to secure the
death of the accused by means of false testimony
(Sifre, Deut. 190; Mark i. 6; Tosef., Sanh. vi. 6;
against the absurd tiieory, in Mak. 5b, that in case
the accused has been executed the false witness is
exempt from the death penalty, see Geiger, I.e. p.
But in general the Pharisees surrounded the
140).
penal laws, especially the death penalty, with so

Yoma

A

;

many
(see

qualifications tliat they

Sanh.

iv.

1,

vi.

1;

j\Iak.

were rarely executed
i.

10;

see C.\pital

Punishment; Hatka'ah).
The laAvs concerning virginity and the

levirute

(Deut. xxii. 17, xxv. 9) also were interpreted by the
Pharisees in accordance with the dictates of decency
and common sense, while the Sadducees adhered
strictly to the letter (Sifre, Deut. 237, 291 Yeb. 106b
instead of "Eliezer b. Jacob" [as siding witli the
Sadducees] probably " Eliezer ben Hyrcanus " should
be read). The difference concerning the right of inheritance by the daughter as against the son's daugh;
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which the Sadducees granted and the Pliarisees
iv. 7; Meg. Ta'an. v.
Toscf., Yad. ii.

denied (Yad.

;

aguiii-i

while

M

llir

;i\
!'l,

20; Yer. B. B. vii. 16a), seems to rest on dilTeriiig
practises among the various classes of i)(;()|jle; tlie

mile— in ihe

same

.sideH for

true with regard to tlie difference as to the
master's responsibility for damage done hy a slave
or a beast fYad. iv. 7; B. K. viii. 4; but see Gcigcr
I.e. pp. 143-144).
Of decisive inliuence, liovvever, were tlie great
changes wrought by the Pharisees in the Habbalh
and lioly days, inasmuch as they succeeded in lending to these days a note of cheerfulness and doniestic
joy, wiiile the Sadducees viewed Iheni
Sabbaths more or less as Temple festivals, and
and
as imposing a tone of austerity upon
Festivals, the common people and the home. To
begin with the Day of Atonement, the
Pharisees wrested tlie power of atoning for the sins
of the people from the high priest (see Lev. xvi. 30)
and transferred it to the day itself, so that atoneis

ment was

effected even without sacrifice and priest,
proviiied there was genuine repentance (Y'onia viii.

9 Sifra, Ahare Mot, 8).
So, too, the New Moon of
the seventh month was transformed by them from a
day of trumpet-blowing into a New- Year's Day devoted to the grand ideas of divine government and
:

(see New-Y'ear).
On the eve of Passover
the lessons of the Exodus story, recited over the
wine aud the mazzah, are given greater prominence

judgment

than the paschal lamb (Pes.

x.

;

see IlA(iGADAH

The Biblical command enjoining a
the Temple in the festival season is

VhtLri

IsracJiiishcMMip

—

llmt
Irrni " [

sor*

Ih

r

'

currying

din; see Jit. xvII.
bath liinil by im'ttT.selllement(fW'i'

il..

*M

'1

torendirlh.
of

8iK;ial

and

'•y
.,...

.,

„

j..,

a day of gloom. Thf old
lived together in lar.
tlie.se as one large lit,..
24-27).
Yet while tlii>

I

.

their festal gallirrii

transformed ihi
Hous of domestic joy, bri
nilion tin* impoi'
builder and gnir
38a. b; and Hook of Jubilees, i. 8. wlUi Ezra • injunction B. K. 82a).
In regard to tin- lawn of I^vitlcal purity, which.
in common with primitive cu8t<>m. excluded woman
periodically, and for wei-ksuiid
birth, from the household (I>cv. x:
which lawstlieaneienl Ilu-sidimn
--n
rigor (Shab. 64b; Horowitz. " I
SKIS,

..

;

.'

" PitheNiddah."
pp. 5l-.".6;
the Pharisees took the cnminiiii

V.

<

;

couraging the wife,

of en-

•'

tiespile

I

aw.

[Shel Pesaii]).

to take her usual place in

pilgrimage to
fulhlled by going to greet the teacher and listen to
his instruction on a festal day, as in former days
people went to see the prophet (Suk. 27b, after II
Kings iv. 33; Bezali 15; Shab. 152a; Silra to Lev.

her wonted dignity before her
dren (Ket. 6la; Shab. 64b). 8<
.- •....
..
the Pharisaic leader Simeon b. Slutah. who. in tl»c
reign of Queen Sidonie Alexnndni,
marriage document (Kktiiiaii) in o:
.itd
the wife against the caprice of Uic huwhile the Shamnmiiis \\
be divorced unless she g
adultery (Sifre. 269; Gi(. ix. 10. 901
MatU
v. 32). the Hilhl':

xxiii. 44).

But the most
the Feast of

significant

change was that which

Weeks underwent

in its transformation

from a Feast of Firstlings into a Feast of the Giving
of the Law (Mek., Y'itro, Bahodesh, 3; Ex. B. xxxi.
;

see JirtuLEES, Book ok). The Boetliusian.s, as the
heirs of the Sadducees, still retained a trace of the
agricultural character of the feast in adhering to
the letter of the law which places the offering of the
'omer (sheaf of the wave-offe:ing) on the morrow
after the Sabbath and the Shabu'ot feast on the morrow after the seventh Sabbath following (Lev. xxiii.

15-16); whereas the Phari.sees, in order to connect
the Shabu'ot feast with Pa.ssover and lend it an inde|)eii(lent historical character, boldly inttrpreied

the words "the morrow after Sabbath "as signifying "the day following the first Passover day," so
that Shabu'ot always falls upon the close of the

week of Sivvan (Meg. Ta'an. i. Men. 65a, b;
Shab. 88a).
Especially significant are the Pharisaic innovations
One of them is tlie
in connection with the Sabbath.
first

;

duty imposed upon the mistress of the home
have the light kindled before Sabbath (Shab. ii.
7), whereas the Samaritans and Karaites, who were
in many ways followers of Sadduccan teachings, .saw
ill the prohibition against kindling fire on Sabbath
(Ex. XXXV. 3) a prohibition also against light in
The Samaritans and
the home on Sabbath eve.
special
to

Karaites likcAvise observed literally the prohibition

In

ir

t:

;

.

.

.

i

more

lenient in n

welfare and peace of the hnmc. »
based upi)n affection («•<• I"
^
Eliyahu Zuta." xv. 3).
by the Pharisees to prevent urhiirary
part of the husband (CJi^. iv •?
order toaci riitiiati" the U-gal
they insisted, against Saiiiiti<
ing in the diK-unu-nt the w..,- ..
law of Moses and of Israel " (Yad. i'-

be

'

'

'

Meg. Ta'an. vii).
It was on account of such
welfare of the homo lliat
with the Jewish
discountenancrd ......

.i

m

'

«.'>«;'• mti-.n

'<^
rt-

-li*

ip.

for

f^h

cial purifications for tlic

7; Tosef..

ii.

Um

favor

tli

W*.

IK

fication of the Tof the Seriplure sirolls. whlcli.
transmitted r
:

'

.

.

,

.

.

'
.

'«.
I

them

so as to'
IhlnRS touched by thein (Vad. iv. 6.
•
"i..ill. 85; ace Oclgrr.
20: r
tlie

pp.

Most of these conlrovcrrica. n«conl«1 fmro Uia
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Pharisees

time previous to the destruction of tbe Temple, are
but faint echoes of tbe greater issues between the
Plr,iri<;iic and Sadilueean parties, the latter represeniiug the interests of the Temple, while the former
were concerned that the spiritual life of the people
should
Wliil.

in the Torah and the Synagogue.
Sadducean priesthood prided itseU upon

lie tx-nteri'd

the

its

aristocracy of blood (Sanh. iv. 2;

Mid. v. 4; Ket. 25a; Josephus, "ConAristocracy of the tra Ap." i.. t; 7), the Pharisees created
Learned, an aristocracy of learning instead, declaring a bastard who is a student of
the Law to be higher in laidc than an ignorant high
priest (llor. 13d), and glorying in the fact that their
most pniminent leaders were descendants of proseFor the decision of
lytes (Voma 71b; Sanh. 96b).
N.
their Scribes, or "Soferim" (Josephus, acxpia-ai
;

T,

consisting originally of Aaronites,
1,1 vi'u-. and common Israelites, they claimed the
same authority as for the Biblical law, even in case
of error (Sifre, Deut. 153-154); they endowed them
with the power to abrogate the Law at times (see
Aui(Ot;ATiox OF Laws), and they went so far as to
:

..iiuarfif),

say that he

who

transgres.sed their

words deserved

By

dint of this authority, claimed
they put the entire calendric system upon a new basis, independent of the
priesthood.
The)' took many burdens from the people by claiming for the sage, or scribe, the power
of dissolving vows (Hag. i. 8; Tosef., i.).
On the whole, however, they added new restrictii>ns to the Biblical law in order to keep the people
at a safe distance from forbidden ground; as they
terned it, "they made a fence anund the Law"
(Ai ). 1 Ab. \\. N. i.-xi.), interprtting the words
" Y
sliall watch my watch " (Lev. xviii. 30, Hebr.
to
;ean " Ye shall place a guard around my guard "
(Yel). 21a).
Thus they forbade the people to drink
wine or eat with the heathen, in order to prevent asiciations which might lead either to intermarriage
to idolatry (Shal). 17b).
To the forbidden mar;i;iges of the Mo.saic hiw relating to incest (Lev.
-vviii.-xx.) they added a number of others (Yeb. ii.
After they had determined the kinds of work
4).
prohibited on the Sabbath they forbade the use of
many things on the Sabbath on the ground that
their use might lead to some proliil)ited labor (see
Sahhatii). It was here that the foundation was laid
f that system of rabbinic law which piled statute
upon statute until often the real purpose of the Law
was l(»st sight of (see No.mis.m). But such restricions are not confined to ritual laws.
Also in regard
deatii (IJer. 4a).

to be divine (R.

II. 25a),

;

.•

.

I

moral laws

thi-re are such additional prohibitions,
for instance, the proliiiiition against what is
called "the dust of slanderous speech" (Yer. Peah

to

Ji.s.

l«.i) or " the du.st of usury " (B. M. 61b), or against
unfair dealings, such as gambling, or keeping animals that feed on property of the neighbors (To.sef.,

i.

K.

Tosef., Sanh. v. 2, .'>; Sanh. 25b. 26b).
The aim and object of the Law, according to
Pharisaic principles, are the training of man to a full
realization of Jijs responsibility to God and to the

Ji.

vii.

8;

consecration of

life

by the performance of

its

mani-

fold duties: thr-oneiscalled " 'ol nialkutshamayim "
(the yoke of God's Kingship) and tlie other " 'ol ha-

mizwot

" (the

yoke of His commandments).

Every
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morning and evening the Jew takes both upon liimwhen reciting the "Shema' " (Ber. ii. 2). "The
Torah preaches: Take upon yourselves the yoke of
God's Kingdom let the fear of God be your judge
and arbiter, and deal with one another according to
the dictates of love" (Sifre, Deut. 323).
So says
Josephus: "For the Jewish lawgiver all virtues
are parts of religion" (" Contra Ap. " ii.
Doctrines ^^ 17, 19; comp Philo, " De Opiticio
of the
Mundi." §§ 52, 55). Cain and the
Pharisees, generation of the Flood sinned in that
.self

:

they denied that there are a

and a Judge and a

Judgment

futvire of retribution (Targ. Yer.

Gen. iv. 8; Gen. R. xxvi.). The acceptance of
God's Kingship implies acceptance of His commandments also, both such as are dictated by reason
and the htmian con.science and such as are special
decrees of God as Ruler (Sifra, Ahare Mot, 13). It
means a perfect heart that fears the very thought of
the avoidance of sin from
sin (Sifra, Kedoshim, 2)
love of God {ib. 11); the fulfilment of His commandments without expectation of reward ('Ah. Zarah
19a) the avoidance of any impure thought or any act
that may lead to sin {ib. 20b, with reference to Deut.
xxiii. 10).
The acceptance of God's Kingship implies also recognition of His just dealing with man,
and a thankful attitude, even in nnsfortune (Sifre,
Deut. 32, 53; Sifra, Shemini, 1; Mek., Yitro, 10;
Ber. ix. 5, 60b).
God's Kingship, first proclaimed
by Abraham (Sifre, Deut. 313) and accepted by
Israel (Mek., Yitro, Bahodesh, 2-3), shall be unito

;

;

versally recognized in the future.
This is the ]\Iessianic hope of the Pharisees, voiced
in all parts of the synagogal liturgy
but it meant
also the cessation of the kingdom of the woridlj'
;

and injustice (Mek.,
In fact, for the ancient Ilasidim, God's
Kingship excluded that of any other ("Ant." xviii.
The Pharisees, who yielded to the tempo1, § 6).
rary powers and enjoined the people to pray for the
government (Abotiii. 2), waited neverThe Future theless for the Kingdom of God, conLife,
soling theiuselves in the meantime
with the spiritual freedom granted by
" He who takes
the study of the Law (Abot vi. 2).
upon himself the yoke of the Torah, the j'oke of the
worldly kingdom and of worldly care, will be removed from liini" (Abot iii. 5). Josephus ("B. J."
ii. 8, S 14; "Ant."xiii. 5, § 9; xviii. 1, § 3) carefully
avoids mentioning the most essential doctrine of the
Pharisees, the Messianic hope, which the Sadducees
did not share with them; while for the Essenes time
and conditions were predicted in their apocalyptic
Avritings.
Instead, Josephus merely says that "they
ascribe ever3'thing to fate without depriving man of
his freedom of action."
This idea is expressed by
Akiba: "Everything is foreseen [that is, jiredestined]
but at the same time freedom is given
powers

identified with iilolatry

'Amalek).

;

(Abot
is

iii.

15).

judged

b\'

Akiba, however, declares, "The world
grace [not by blind fate nor by the

law], and everything is (Ictcmiiiied by
man's actions [not by blind acceptance of certain
creeds]."
Similar to Josephus' remark is the rabbinical siiying, " All is decreed by God except fear

Pauline

of

God

"

(Ber.

33b).

"

Man may

act either virtu-

ously or vicious!}', and his rewards or punishments
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in the future sl)all

Ph»rl

be acconlinglj' " (" Ant."xviii. 1,
This corresponds witli tlie "two ways of the
Jewish teaching" (Ab. K. X. xxv. see DiDAniK).

hyena- ("ffbo'hii

P>ut it -was not tiie inunortality of tlie soul

TheChar^*-

^

3).

Zimriiindelalni iher'

An

;

whicii
the Pharisees believed in, as Joseplius puts it, but
the resurrection of the body as expressed in the lit-

urgy

(see Ki'-suRKECTioN),

and

formed part of
their Messianic hope (see Esciiatology).
In contradistinction to tlie Sadducees, who were
satisfied with the political life conuniited to their
own i)ower as the ruling dynasty, the Pharisees represented the views and hopes of the i)eople. The
same was the case with regard to the belief in
angels and demons. As Ecclesiastes and Ecclesiastiens indicate, the upper classes adhered for a long
time to the Bililical view concerning the soul and
the hereafter, caring little for the Angeloi.ooy and
Demonology of the Pharisees. These used them,
with the help of the Ma'asi-;ii Beresiiit and Ma'aseii Meiskabah, not only to amplify the Biblical
account, but to remove from the Bible anthropomorphisms and similarly obnoxious verbiage concerning the Deity bj' referring them to angelic and
intermediary powers (for instance. Gen. i. 26), and
thereby to gradually sublimate and spiritualize the
conception of God.
The Pharisees are furthermore described by Josephus as extremely virtuous and sober, and as despising luxuries; and Ab. R. N. v. allirms that they
led a life of privation.

The

ethics of the Pharisees

based upon the principle "Be holy.
Ethics.
as the Lord your God is holy " (Lev.
xix. 2, Hebr.) tliat is, strive to imitate
God (Sifra and Tan., Kedoshim, 1; Mek., Shirah,
3; Sifre, Deut. 49: comp. Matt. v. 48: "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in iieaven
is perfect ").
So " Love thy neighbor as thyself " is
declared by them to be the principal law (Shab.
30a; Ab. R. N., text B, xxvi. [ed. Schechter, p.
Sifra, Kedoshim, 4) and, in order to demon53]
strate its universality, to be based on the verse declaring man to be made in the image of God (Gen. v. 1).
"As He makes the sun shine alike upon the good
and the evil," so does lie extend His fatherly love
Sifre, Num. 134.
to all (Shir ha-Shirim Zuta, i.
Deut. 31, 40). Heathenism is hated on account of
the moral depravity to which it leads (Sifre, Num.
157), but the idolater who becomes an observer of
the Law ranks with the high priest (Sifra, A hare
Mot, 13). It is a slanderous misrejiresentation of the'
Pharisees to state that they "divorced niomlity aii<J
;

;

;

religion,"

when everywhere

viituc,

probity,

and

benevolence are declared by them to be the es.scnce
of the Law (Mak. 23b-24a; Tosef., Peah, iv. 19; ««
(il.

;

see Ethics).

Nothing could have been more
genuine Pharisee than IlYrocHisY. " Whatever goorl
a man does he should do it for the glory of God"
(Ab. ii. 13; Ber. 17a). Nicodemus is blamed for
having given of his wealth to the poor in an osteiiloathsome to the

manner (Ket. 6(il)).
jusUtied where the motive
tuti(Mis

An
is

evil action

may

be

a good one (Ber. G3a).

the very air of sanctity surrounding tlic life
Alexander
of the Pharisees often led to ab\ises.
Jannicus warned his wife not against the Pharisees,
his declared enemies, but against " the chameleon- or
Still,

ail'

—

of

Hypocrisy,

.i.i.',

this

is

'

WltO
ostcntutiouglv
little
I

- tiio

^l;

\\l'-<

-

-^

•

i.

••

upon

PIrr

hiive

jp.

who

"tlic bruisctl Pliuriiitf,"

onler to

In

.

ing at a won.

and
walks Willi heuii down like
(5) "the evei-reckoning P
Iiimsell

me know what

go<Ml

1

t!

.

i

neglect "; (6) " llie GtKjf«iiriug i
maimer of Job; (7) " llie 0«mJ
the maiiuer of Abrulmin (V'
2Jb; Ab. R. N.. text A. xxxvn.; icxi
Schechter, pp. 55, 02] lb
'

1

;

muds vary

greatly;

»*•

Pas.salimalil." p. 110).

H. Jtwiiua
the begiiiiiiiig of the second cent"
Pharisees "deslroyerH of llio w.

and

b.

ii

»l

the term " J'harisjiic
used by the leaders of Uie lu..
It is silch types of PlmriMfs tlur
view when hurling Ir
lion against the Phu;
"hypocrites," calling them "offuprioK of
i

.

,

.

("hyenas"; see Zkju'im ): "v
outwardly appear beautiful.
of dead men's bones " " blind guides.
out the gnat and swallow tie
;

16;

34;

xii.

w.

14;

IK*
^

v

"

an
.

2-;

.v.xiii.

self tells ids disciples to

" "
'

to
.a-

"

do eh the

»r-

iseeswho sit on Moses' s.
do"; but he blaiius then.
spirit, for wearing large pli\
•

m

for preteuliousnejis in

;•

•

Exactly so are li
Midrash (Pes". R. xxil. [ed. Kr
wearing tetillin and ziy.it. Ilifvliu;Otherwise ilir Pi.
in their breasts.
as friends of Jesus (Luke vil.
2-7).

(.\''>^ V

the early Christians

^''

of

^

S 1).
Only in regard to in*.
and "unwashed" inultili,
the publican, and the sinner, did
from the Pilaris,
9.

.

xi. 38.

XV.

2, xi.\

he fully agro«l with Uicni. as Uic old vrr
'
xii. 2H-34)Mi'
•

-

tile altitn<le

Pauline Clirislianlty.

cs|

emperor Hadrian. I"
Gospels w lierever •);
Herodians were
**

>

tors of J'

among

.->

1

»

I

pn'\
all Chn.stiun writcrn.

pression

-ill

id

•

«» iu-«4c«l

the PhariMN-s.
It is ditllcult

tnotatent wlial
Joscphus flr»l

as a |iarty, arose.

».ic;.u**ti»

'-

conDfCtion with Jonathan, the successor of Judas
Maccabeus (- Aut." xiii. 5, § 9). Under John II\ rpowerful party op<;iii us (135-105) they appear as a
pi>siug the SaiKlucean proclivities of the king, who
had formerly been a disciple of theirs, though the
story as told by Joscphus is unhistorical ("Ant."
xiii. 10, t; 5; couip. Jluilkes, Book
History of ok, and Tk.<t.\mkxt op the Twelve
The Ilasmoncan dyPATia.vucus).
the
Pharisees. nasty, with its worldly ambitious and
aspirations, met witli little support
from the Pharisees, whose aim was the maintenance
of a religious spirit in aceonhince with their interpretation of the Law (see Psai.ms ok Solomon).
I'ndcr Alexander Janna-us (104-78) the conflict belw«-e-n tlie people, siding with the Pharisees, and the
king became bitter and ended in cruel carnage

Ant." xiii. 13. g 5 xiv. 1, g 2). Under his widow,
Salome Alexandra (78-69), the Pharisees, led by
SinuH>n ben Shetah, came to power; they obtained
Seats in the Sanhedrin, and that time was afterward
(-

;

reganled as the golden age, full of the bles.sing of
But
Ta'an. 23a).
lieaven (Sifra, Behukkotai, i.
the bloo<ly vengeance they took upon the Sadducees
led t(i a terrible reaction, and under Aristobulus(69i\3) the Sadducees regained their power
C'Ant."
;

xiii. 16.
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2-xiv.

1.

i;

bitter

tjl: 10.t<4; ll.t;S;5-6).

Only when he provoked

by his lieatlien proclivities did the
Phariwt* become liis enemies and fall victims (4

their indignation

It.c.

i;^

)

to his bloodthirstiiiess ("

2—1).

Ant."

xvii. 2,

But the family of Boethus,

t;

4;

(i,

whom

llerod
had raised to the high-priesthood, revived the spirit
of the Sadducees, and thenceforth the Pharisees again
hail tiienj as anUigonists; still, they no longer ]iossfssed tlieir former power, as the people always sided
with the Pharisees ("Ant." xviii. 1, §4). In King

Agrippa (41-44) thr- Pharisees had a supporter and
friend, ami with the destruction of the Temple the
Sadducees disjippeared altogether, leaving the regulation of all Jewish affairs in the hands of the
Pharisees.

Henceforth Jewish

life

was regulated by the

tf^achings of the Pharisees; the whole history of
Juil.iism was reconstructed from the Pharisaic

point of view, and a new aspect was given to the
Sanhedrin of the i)ast. A new chain of tradition
supplanted the fddcr, prie.stly tradition (Abot i. ]).
Pli:iris:iism shaped the character of Judaism iind the
life and.l bought of lie Jew for all the future.
True,
1

it

gave the Jewish religion a

made "separatism"

its

legalistic

tendency and

chief characteristic; yet only

thus were the pure monotheistic faith, the ethical
and the intellectual and spiritual character of
the Jew preserved in the midst of the downfall of
the old world and the deluge of barbarism which
swept over the medieval world.
ideal,

J. Elhojren. Die Re}igi(mKaii!tchauung fler
PharMler. Berlin, l^HH Gei'trer, Urschrift. Ureshiu. 18.")7
idem. SwUUiciifr uiid I'liariKihr. in JIhl. Zrit. 1S»>}; Scliuert., ii. 3S0 419 (where list of the whole literarer. (ieach.
ture is given); Wellhausen, Die PharisUer iind SaddiirUcr,
GOttingen, 1874.

BiBLiOGRAPiiv

:

:

M

K.

PHARPAR

Kiver flowing from Ilermon south
of Daiiiaseus, where it turns to the southeast and
flows into the Lakes of the Marj. Thomson identifies the stream with Al-A'waj; G. A. Smith and
Socin (in Baedeker) with Al-Sabirani, which unites
with the A'waj before it reaches the lakes. Being
advised by the jjrophet Elisha to bathe in the Jordan, Naaman demurred, exclaiming: "Are not
.'\bana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than
all the waters of Israel?" (II Kings v. 12).
BiBi.iOGR.^PUV: Schwarz. Palfsliiie, p. M: Thoin.son, The
:

/.Dili (tiid the liiiok. iii. ;$")!>, ;Ws. 4:iSt; Smith, Historical
(reoijraptni of tin; llolij Luiui, p. 042 ; Baedeker, PaUistiua,
fed., pp. 268, 313.
S. O.
E. G. II.

M

2).

struggle which ensueil, the
Pharisees appeared before Pompe}' asking him to
interfere and restore the old priesthood while abolishing the royalty of the Ilasmoneans altogether
(-Ant." xiv. 3, t; 2). The defilement of the 'J'em)>le by Pompey was regarded b}- tiie Pharisees as a
divine punishment of Sadducean misrule (Psalms of
Solomon, i., ii., viii. r,'-19). After the national independence had been lost, the Pharisees gained in
influence while the star of the Sadducees waned.
Herod found liis chief opponents among the latter,
and so lie put the leaders of the Sanhedrin to death
while endeavoring by a milder treatment to win the
favor of the leaders of the Pharisees, who, though
they refused to take the oath of allegiance, were
«»therwise friendly to him ("Ant." xiv. 9, §4; xv.

Amidst the

1.
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Pharisees
Pheuicia

PHASAEL Elder brother of Herod the Great.
Both Phasael and Herod began tlieir careers under
tlieir father, Antip.\tkk. who appointed the former
to be governor of .Jerusalem, and Herod governor of
Galileo (Joseplnis, "Ant." xiv. 9, ii 2; "B. J." i. 10.
While Antonv w-as in Bithynia about 41 IJ.C,
§ 4).
accusations were brought before him against the two
brothers, who were objects of hatred to the Jewish
parly, but the shrewd Herod succeeded in obtaining
the dismissal of the charges ("Ant." xiv. 12,^2; " B.
It was impossible, however, for the
J." i. 12, ^ 4).
elders of the Jews to rest content with the adminand charges were
istrations of Herod and Phasael
again l)ronglit against them before Antony at Antioch.
Once more the accusations proved to be fruit:

;

less, for Antony was indebted to Antipater. while
even the weak Ilyrcanus II. ]deaded for them; so
that Anton v appointed them tetrarchs ("Ant." xiv.
Meanwhile the Ilas13, § 1; "B. J." i. 12, §5).
monean Antic.onls endeavored to seize the Jewish throne; and in Jeni.salem there were freiiuent
conflicts between his retainers and tliose of the two
brothers, which were especially perilous on the JewPhasael defended the walls,
ish Feast of Pentecost.
and Herod the palace, thus routing their antagonists, whereupon Antigonus invoked the aid of the
In spite of Herod's warning, Phasael
Parthians.
allowed himself to be inveigled with Hyrcanus to
the camp of the Parthian leader Bar/.apharnes, where
both were imprisoned ("Ant." xiv. 13, t;^^ .VG; " B.
They were then handed over to
J." i. 13, §§ 4-5).
Antigonus. who caused Hyrcanus to be mutilated,
a disgrace which Phasael escaped by dashing out his
own brains, having the joy of linowing before lie
died that his brother Herod had escaped from Jerusalem and was safe ("Ant." xiv. 13, J;=i 6-9; " B. J."
i.

13. §s; 6-8).

Joscphus speaks of Phasael as a brave and noble
man. His son, who likewise bore the name Phasael,
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|.«.i

l.l'lA
1-

and seems to have been posthumous, nmrried Herod's
daughter Salumpsio, by wlioin he hud five children
("Ant." xviii.5, i^ 4; according to " li. J." i. '2,s, (^
the elder Phasael was the Iiusband of tliis Sahimpsio).
Tiic son of Herod by Pallus was
raih-d
Phasael by Herod, who likewise lionored his brotii-

memory by naming

er's

" Phasaclis,"

a city northeast of Ji-Hcho
his palace at Jerusalem

and a tower of

"Phusaelus."
«

Amama
Tyre

The
stock

S.

Ku.

City in Palestine founded by Herod Die Great in lioiior of Ins
brother Phasael (I'hasaelus). It was situated in the
Jordan valley north of Jericho, in a barren region,
which was, liowever, made fit for cultivation (Josephus, "Ant." xvi. 5, §2; "B. J."i. 21. ^9). In
liis will Herod left the city to his sister Salome

(ci»rn|»

the H.-d Sen

xiii. 4.

mentioned by Ptolemy, by
StephanusByzantinus, and by the geographer of Bavenna; in the Middle Ages it was the village Phasellum.
Its name has been preserved in the present
Khirbat J'asa'il ('Ain al-Fasa'il); and the brook
which flows thence to the Jordan is called Wadi
still
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PHENICIA: A district of

somewhat

c/es

Kh.

indefinite

limits stretcliing for about 200 miles along the east

coast of the Mediterranean and extending inland
from live to fifteen miles. The eastern boundary
was the Lebanon range, while Ptolemy ("Geography," v. in, bi^ 4-5) defines the northern border as
the Eleutherus (Nahr al-Kabir) and the southern
as the Chorseus (Karaje), although these limits can
be regarded as only apiiro.ximate. In the Old Testament there is no specific reference to Pheuicia, the
inhabitants of the region being usually termed Si-

donians
I

Kings

country

(<'..(/.,

V. 20,

is

origin, for
"

Gen.

x. l.T;

iii.

3,

.\.

G,

xviii. 7;

The name under which the
known is probably Greek in

xvi. 31).

generally
it

Judges

seems to be a derivative from

(pnlvor,

"

purple," in ailu.sion to the rich dye of
themurex which its inhabitants exported. The land
is called <i<t)iviK7/ as early as the "Odyssey" (iv. 83,
xiv. 291), although its people are termed almost
indiscriminately Phenicians and Sidoniaus in the
blood-red,"

Homeric poems

{e.g.,

"Odyssey,"

xiii.

272. xiv. 288,

XV. 415, as contrasted with "Iliad, "vi. 690; "OdysThe chief cities of the dissey." iv. 61G, XV. 118).
trict were Acco, Achzib, Ahlab, Kanah, Tyre. Zare-

Zemara, Arvad.
and Sin. It never formed a coherent kingdom, but
a general hegemony was exerci.sed over the entire
region by one or another of the leading cities, especially Gebal (the Byblusof the Greeks) in the m.rih.
and Tyre and Sidon in the south. The age of these
towns is unknown, although some of tlicni must
have been of considerable antiipnty, for the Elpliath, Sidon, Berytus, Gebal, Arka,
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marked the beginning of a new period of

He received tribute from

subjugation for Pheuicia.
number of cities, including Tyre, Sidon, Gebal,
and Arvad, but his son. Shalmancser H.. met with
stout resistance in northern Phenicia, which joined
the Svrian coalition that opposed the Assyrian king
The southern section of the counat Karkar in 854.
paid
ry, on the otiier hand, submitted quietly, and
a

iribute

botli

to

IladadNirari Ul.

his grandson
until the reign of

Shalmaneser and
It

was not

Tigiath-pileser III. (734-728) that the Assyrian conquest of Phenicia was really complete. Thus far
onlv three IMieniciau cities are mentioned as important. ArvaJ, Gebal. and Tyre; for the Eleutherus
region now formed a part of the kiug-

TJnder As- domofHamath. Even the great cities
Syrian Su- apparently submitted with little resistance, for in 738 Matan-Baal of Arvad,
zerainty
Shitti-Ba'al of Byblus, and Hiram II.
of Tyre were paying tribute to Tigiath-pileser. The
.

last-named city, whicli
part of the coast,

controlled the greater
restless after a few years,
but during the reign of

still

became

although without avail
Sennacherib (705-681), Eluheus (Luli)of Tyre joined
an anti-Assyrian coalition formed by southern Syria
and headed by Hezekiah. the result being the defeat of the Piienician king, who fled to Cyprus,
while a new ruler. Itu-Ba'al (Ithubal), was enthroned
Sidon itself rebelled
in Sidon by his conqueror.
against Esarhaddon (680-668), but after a stubborn
resistance it was reduced by the Assyrians, and its
king. 'Abdi-Milkut, who had sought refuge in Cilicia, was taken and executed, the city itself was des:

Meantroyed, and its inhabitants were deported.
while, tiiough the power of Tyre was broken, the
city itself resisted capture, and neither Sennacherib,
Esarhaddon, nor Assurbanipal was able to reduce it
last-named monarch finally captured Egypt.
riu-ii Ba'al of Tyre surrendered, l)ut was treated
with all honor and ranked as the chief of the Syrian
and Cyprian vassals of Assurbanipal.
With th'.' downfall of Assyria the kingdoms of
Tyre, Sidon, and Cyprus (comp. Jer. xxv. 22) revived, although the Egyptians tried, with some
success for a time, to regain their lost sovereignty
over them, and Pharaoh -IIopiir a warred successfully against Tyre and Sidon.
He retired, however,
ijefore Nebuchadnezzar, and after the Baln'lonian
ruler had taken Jerusalem in 58G, Phenicia likewise
submitted, excepting Tyre.which under its king, ItuBa'al II., withstood a seige of fifteen years (comp.
Kzek. x.xix. 18).
By 555 a Babylonian prince, MerIJaal. is found ruling over Tyre, but with his succes.sor, Hiram 11.(551-532), the suzerainty of Phenicia
passed from the Babylonians to the Persians.
A
period of comparative prosperity then began, although the political supremacy of Tyre was never regained, her jtlace as a world-power in
Under
conmierce being taken by her own
Persian
colony, Carthage. Under Persian conControl,
trol Sidon became the ruling city of
Piienicia, but the general condition of
the country seems to have altered but little, although
Arvad reached its acme, wliilr- Gebal evidently became of minor importance. Phenicia took part in
the expeditions again.st Greece (480-449), when 300
until the
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of her triremes were in the fleet of Xerxes, and against
Sparta (396-387), wlien eighty Pheniciau ships were
engaged in the battle of Cnidus.
On the decline of the Persian power the Phenicians, headed Isy Tennes II., King of Sidon, joined

Nectanebo

II.

of

Egypt against Artaxerxcs III.

The

Sidonian ruler turned traitor (or coward), however,
and surrendered his city to the Persian king, who
rewarded him with death, while the other princes
Alexander
hastily made what terms they could.
the Great, in his turn, met little resistance in Phenicia, except at Tyre, which withstood a siege of
seven months, until July, 332, when 30,000 of its
inhabitants were sold as slaves.
The subsequent history of the country is of little
It formed a portion of the dominion of
interest.
Antigonus, on whose death at the battle of Ipsus
(301) it came, at least in part, under the control of
Demetrius and later (296) of Seleucus. After the

death of the latter in 281, Phenicia was absorbed by
Ptolemy II., although Arvad remained faithful to
the Seleucidfe desi)ite the efforts of its subject cities,
especially Marathus, to free themselves from its
hegemony, Marathus after a long struggle being
destroyed by Arvad as late as the reign of Tigranes.
Sidon continued to be the leading city of the country during tlie Ptolemaic dynasty, and in the tliird
century B.C. it had its own kings, three of whom
bore the names of Eshmunazar I., Tabnit (= TenShortly after the death
nes ?), and Eshmunazar II.
of the last-named, apparently, a republican form of

government was adopted in the city. The same
political change had already been wrought in Tyre
(247), but Acco, Berytus, Tri polls, and otlier towns
became independent. In 197 all Phenicia was once
more reunited as part of the dominions of the Seleubut the death of Antiochus IV., Epipii.^ni;s
brought anarchy there as well as in the rest of
For the next century the history of
his kingdom.
the country is but a record of petty internecine wars
and maraudings, until in 64 Pompey made all Syria
a Roman province, and the individuality of Phenicia permanently disappeared.
The national genius of the Phenicians lay in commerce. They were a seafaring people even in the
time of Thothmes III., and went as traders to
Greece as early as the Homeric period.
Phenician In later times the description of Tyrcidte.

(164)

Commerce.
cient

ian commerce by Ezekiel (ch. xxvii.)
shows its spread throughout the anworld. Yet they planted few colonies, and

the settlements whicli tliey founded were, with rare
exceptions, mere factories for traffic, which continued to be dependent on the mother country. For
this very reason the P.'ienicians exercised little real
political inrtuence on the lands in which they built
their towns, which indeed reached importance only
in Cyprus, southern Spain, and northern Africa, the
most famous of all being Carthage. All these colonies seem to have been Tyrian, nor is there any
trace of foreign factories established by any other
Phenician cities. The overland trade of the country
was far less important than the maritime, and Phetn'ria seems in this respect to have been little more
tlian a clearinghouse for products from the Meili-

terranean and Syria.
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Of

the system of government in Plieiiicia h-w
deknown. Tlie country sccins. Iiowever, to
have been divided into a nuiul)cr of local nioiiarcl'iies
tails arc

Govern-

ment and
Religion.

with a hereditary succession, alilidugh
the line of kinirs was broken for a lime,
at,

by judges, which

least in 'I'yic,

calls in a

contained a inindred mendiers. The general type of
government was evidently thoroughly aristocratic.

The religion of the Pl!eniciaiis,1ike their government, can be sketched but vaguely, although it was
plainly a characteristic Semitic cult.
In its basis it
Avas polytheistic and naturalistic, and it contained
distinct traces of fetishism, later developed into idolatry.
There are likewise clear vestiges of pliallic
worshiji in the Ashkk.mi, which finds its ch)se ana-

logues in Israel despite the efforts made to suppress
it

there.

Each

locality

had

its

god

(" 'ashtart" [" 'ashtoret "],

(*' el," "ba'al ")or
rarely " ba'alat "),

and individual deities presided over various spheres
of activity. Although the godsare frequently mentioned in the inscriptions, their cliaract eristics are

seldom given, and

this very colorlessness may have
contributed to the gradual approach to a syneretistic

quasi-monotheism which was occasionally shown

in the later period of the religion

statements
of Philo may be believed. Beside the vague but
powerful deities who had no real names, such as
Ba'alSidon (" Lord of Sidou "), Ba'alat-Gebal (" Lady
of Gebal"), Ba'al-Berit ("Lord of the Covenant"),
if tlie

Ba'al-Shamcm ("Lord of Heaven"), 'Ashtart Sliamem ("Lady of Heaven"), ilelkart ("King of the
City"; usual name of Ba'al-Sor, "Lord of Tyre"),
and Adoni-Shemesh (" Lord of the Sun "), some fifty
gods are found with names. The most imporlantof
these are as follows: Eshmun (ptJ'N), identified by
the Greeks with yEscula|iiiis; (iAi) (1J), a]iparentlv
a god of good fortune; Sakkun (pD), of uucertain
functions; Sid (Ti), jirobably a deity of liunting or
fishing; and the goddesses 'Anat (njj?). a deity of
war, and Tanit (run), who is almost always mentioned together with Ba'al and may have been an
earth-goddess.
The Phenicians were not free from
foreign inlluences in their religion, for the Ba'alat
of Gebal was directly modeled, both in concept and
representation, on the Ilathor or Lsis of Egypt:
Iveshej) (ficn). itrol)al)ly a storm-god, was borrowed
from Syria; wliile Hadad (iTn) represents the Babyhmian llamman; and the Assyrian Nergal wasincorjiorated directly into the Plienician pantlieon.
The cult of the deities was conducted especially
on high places, and, in close conformity with the
nature-worship which was soimiiortant in Plienician
religion, waters and trees had peculiar divine attributes.

Temples were

erected,

although

tiiey

Avere less important than in most Semitic culls, and
even in them the old usage survived of setting up
the divine images, votive pillars, an<l similar ol)je( ts
in the courtyard rather than in the shrine itself.
Sacrifices of variousanimals

and

fruits

were

sliip

olTrred.

and, in time of special need, human victims as well,
while the trend toward the fertility-cultisstrikingly
shown in the custom of sacred prostitution so prev-
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Pheroras
Philaaelpbia

§ 2); Dios (of whom nothing: but the
known), mentionetl by Josephus as a historian ("Contra Ap." i. 17); Philo of Byblus (end
§ 3;

5,

name

ix. 14,

is

of the 1st cent, c.e.), ofwhom considerable fragments have been preserved by Eusebius, which are
professedly bjised on a Pheniciau named Sanchuniathon, who lived before the Trojan war (ed. Leipsic,
1826; translated

by

Classen, Liibeck, 1837,

and by

Cory, in his "Ancient Fragments," Loudon, 1876);

and Pompeius Trogiis, a jiassagc by whom is presumably taken from Timagenes (1st cent. B.C.) and cited
in the epitome of Justin (xviii. 3 et seq.), who excerpted the history of Pompeius, wliich is now lost,
l»efore tlie tifth

century c.e.
see,

more particularly,

;

BiBLiOGR.\PiiV Movers. Die Ph'tnizier. Berlin, 1843-.')6j Kenrick. Phn'nicia. London. l!<Vi; Uenan, .ViwI'Di tie Phenicie,
l*aris. lt<<>4-74; Prutz. .4 kn P/io»iicR/i, Leipsic, 1876; Pietschmann. (i(»chichte dcr PhOuizicr. ib. ISb'y; Uawlinson, /7i\8tKryiif Pluniicio, lAiniion, lS"<St MuUer, Asicii untl Eiiropa.
Leipsic, IstO: ohncfalscti-Ricliter. Kuyiros. die Bil>el luid
Homer. Berlin, IJWJ; Pelrie, Siirin and EoviJt from the
Tell (l-Amarua LfUcrs, London, 1898; Perrot and Chipiez,
:

;
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iii., Pari.s. 1885; ClerP/i<'iiiciVn)ie, ib. 1880; Schroder,
Halle, 1869; Blocli. Phfinizit^ches
C. I. S. i., ii.. part 1, Paris. 1881-90 ; Ge-
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PHERORAS

Son of Antipater and liis wife
ii.c. (Josephus, "Ant." xvii. 3.
g 3; " B. J." i. 29, 4). He was the youngest brother
of Herod, who entrusted to him the petty warfare
with the partizans of Antigonus, and at whose order
Cypros; died

:

in 5
i;

he rebuilt the fortress of Alexandrium(" Ant." xiv.
7. 6; 3; 15, ^4).
When Herod was accused before
Antony, he left liis mother and other relatives at
Masada in charge of Pheroras (ifj. xv. 6, § 5), whose
rule at court hencefortii was confined to petty squabbles

and

intrigues.

With

his sister

Salome and

Herod's son Antipater, he plotted against Alexander and Arislobulus, the sons of Marianme {ib. xvi.
7, § 2; "B. J." i. 24, § 1), while the Pharisees persuaded him that he was the ilessiah ("Ant." xvii.
Despite this, Hernd requested Augustus to
2. ^ 4).
appoint Pheroras tetiarch of Perea, in 20 n.c, with
an allowance of 100 talents ("Ant." xv. 10, § 3; "B.
J." i. 24, ^ fj).
After the death of his fiist\vife he
refused tliehand of the richly dowered eldest daughter of Herod because of his love for a slave girl.
As
he lay sick, iiowever, Ileiod forgave him. He es-

caped by liis early death the fate of many of the
house of Herod. After his death two of his sons
married two daughters of Herod, who were dowered by tJie emperor Augustus himself ("Ant." xvii.
11. ^5; "B. J."ii. 6. §3).
Bibliography:
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S.

PHILADELPHIA
and the

;

tliird, in

Kn.

Chief city of Pennsylvania,
pf»iiit,of population, in the United
:

It is supposed tiiat there were Jews in the
nfighhorliofxl of Philadelpliia at t lie time of the landing of William Penn, in 1682. since there were numerous Jewish traders in southeastern Pennsylvania
long before Penn took possession (see Pknnsvl-

States.

v.\sia).

his

abode

first Jew recorded as having taken up
Philadelphia was Jonas Aaron, who is

The
in

mentioned as a resident of the city in 1703 (' American Historical Register," Apiil, 1895). Lsaac Miranda, the first Jew in the English colonies to hold a
judicial position, owned property in the town at an
early date; he arrived in Pliiludelpliia about 1710
and at once engaged in trade with the Indians. That
there were several Jewish families in the city in 1734
is proved by the fact that the German traveler Von
Beck enumerates them among the religious sects of
the town. One of the earlier inhabitants was Nathan
Lew (1704-53), who applied in 1738 for a plot of
ground to be used as a place of burial for his family.
He obtained this grant Sept. 25, 1740, and the plot was
thenceforth known as the "Jews' burying-ground "
it was the first Jewish cemetery in the city, and was
situated in Spruce street near Ninth street
it has
been the property of the Congiegation ]\Iirkve Israel
for more than a century.
David Franks (1720-93)
was another prominent Jewish resident. He went
;

For the Biblical references
SiDON; TVKE.

II!
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and engaged in business
with Nathan Levy, under the firm name of Levy &
Franks, this being the first Jewish business-house
to Philadelphia early in life

In 1748, when The City Dancing Assembly, the city's most famous social organization,
was founded, among the names on the subscription
list were those of David Franks, Joseph Marks,
in the city.

and Samson Levy.
The Kahal Kadosh Mickve

Israel, the first

Jewish

congregation in Philadelphia, had its beginnings
about 1745 and is believed to have worshiped in a
small house in Sterling alley. In 1761, owing to the
influx of Jews from Spain and the West
Mickve Indies, the question of building a synIsrael
agogue was raised, but nothing was
Congrega- then accomplished in that diiection.
tion.

In 1778,

when Barnard Guatz was

par-

nas and Solomon ]\Iarachc treasurer, a
subsci-iption was started "in order to support our
holy worship and establish it on a more solid founda-

The number of Jewish residents in Philadelwas suddenly increased at the outbreak of the
American Revolution by the influx of Jewish patriots from New York, which had been captured by
the British (Sept., 1776).
The congregation had removed from the house in Sterling alley and then oction."

phia

cupied quarters in Cherry alley, between Third and
Fourth streets.
The building in Cherry alley, which had sufficed
for the few families in the city, became inadequate,
and steps were taken to secure a moie commodious
building.
Gershom !Mendez Seixas, who had fled
from New York to Connecticut, was requested to

rabbi of the reorganized congregafor the new building was £'600,
and the subscription being inadequate, Haym Salomon, the banker and financial agent of Congress,
agreed to pay one-fourth tiie cost. A lot was purchased in Clierry street, near Third street, and a
suitable building erected.
The governor of Pennsylvania and his oflicial family wei-e invited to attend the dedication ceremonies,which were held on
"Sept. 13, 1782.
At this time the congregation had
over 100 members (see list in Rosenbach's "Jews of
Philadelphia," p. 22); its oflicers were Jonas Phillips
(president), Michael Gratz, Solomon Marache, Soloact as the
tion.

first

The estimate

mon Myers Cohen, and Simon Nathan.
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On Nov.

25, 1783,

tlieBritisli, jukI

nmny

Ji:\VIS|[

New York whs cvaciiuU-d by
of Ww iiifinbcrs of tlic coiif^ri--

gation ifturned to tlicir former homes. The Coiif^regation Sheurith Israel recalled the Rev. Gershoni

Mcndcz
Mickve

The

in his stead.
tlie

New

York, and the ('(ingrepitii)n
Israel elected the Rev. Jacob Rapliael Cohen
Soi.xas lo

Spunisli

in

Montn-al

in a like capacity in New York during the British occupation. lie ministered lo tlic
Congregation jMickve Israel until hisdeatli in Sept.,
As a result of the depart iiie of its memlM-rs,
1811.
in 1788 the congregation encountered financial <ii(li-

and had served

A

subscription list was started to meet tlie
existing debts, and among those who contributed to
it were Benjamin Franklin and David Rittenhousc.
culties.

From

detyil,

the

I'

liarnanl

Sohiniiii,

Htid

Sti:

.

,

his liivalty to llie

War

of Independence.

in

in

-1

111

f^ivcn in linnor of

'

'•

ill

phia.

fturt

I;

iiKent
th.-

Of

Fnink*

..

.

Philadelphia look u prottiitienl
Indc'pindenre.
Ihi

In

Dnvlil

^'

lliese .M

latter liad oJliciated as ha/./.an of

and Portuguese synagogue

Phe-rorai

KXfYCLOPEDlA

Tlic ina_

ever, Bupportecl the Anicr:

FllANKS

a.

'

'

'

Pllihldelpli,.
tlie

Fennsylvuniu

iiiilin

this time

on the congrega-

was

tion

cease-

its relig-

less in

ious and charitable

activities,

and when Isaac
Leeser's incumbency began, in
1829,

it

haps,

was, perthe best-

Uto

•>'

known synagogue

the

in

United

States.

In 1815 Emanuel

Nunes Carvalho
was elected minister

and contin-

in that capacity until his
deatli in 1817;

iied

he was
ceeded

s

u

c

-

1824

in

by Abraham

Is-

Keys.
In 1765 the fa-

rael

mous

lib

Non-Im-

portation

Pbila

Reso-

lutions were
drawn up, and
names of
the

Toiiro Hall, Phlladt'U»lila.

citizens are appended to it; by these
adopted Oct. 25, 1765. the merchants
and other citizens of Philadelphia

many Jewish
resolutions,

Signers of agreed

"not to have any goods
from Great Britain until

Non-Im-

shipped

portation

Act."
after the repeal of the Stamp
The Jewish signers included Ben-

Reso-

jamin Lew, David Franks. Samson
Levy, Hyman Levy, Jr., ^^lalhias
and BarBush Moses Mordecai, Michael Gratz,
brothers who
nard Gratz. The last two were
17.)5 and
had left Upper Silesia in Germany about
their chil.lren beand
They
Philadelphia.
in
settled
lutions.

(sec
the annals of the city
came well
of the
In 1777, just after the outbreak
Gr\tz)
agreed to
Revolutionary war, the following Jews
sanctioned by the
accept the colonial paper money
Solomon Aaron Joking in lieu of siold an«l silver:

known

in

Marache. Moses Morseph Solomon Kohn, Solomon

clected president of
tion

Miekvc

ll,.

Israel, to^

New York. ClmrlwHon. m
congratulatory addnof

plied (1790).

'«

Although the ma,
were of Port
them had <iii
About the Iv
number of Je^the services of lli'
familiar to them.
tion wliirh would

..-

i

••^

On
been nccustomod
Aniringe. Isaiah ^
Jr Abniham G\.:..,
ground to
title to ft plot of
burial for memlxTii

Nov.

gatioti

<^"

n,f.

10

23.

...

^ ^^

**

»

t , .
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formed themselves iuto a society iu the city and
county of Pliiladelphia. which was denominated the
'Hebrew Gemmu Society Rodef Shalom "; it was
one of the earliest German Jewish congregations in
'

The society was reorganized
Americ-a.
Among the earlier rabhis
tered in 1812.

and charwere "Wolf

Benjamin. Jacob Lipman. Bernhard Ii.i.owy, Henry
In
Vidavi-r. Moses Sulzbacher, and Moses Ran.
1849 Jacob Frankel (1808-87) was elected hazzan.
and about this time the congregation grew in
Frankel acted as cli;!])nuinbei-s ami importance.
laiu of hospitals

during the Civil

On

war.

Sept.

when
Naphtali Kahn

8.

1847,

was hazzan, the
congregation n-

moved

to its

new

building in Juli-

an

street,
it remained until
na

where

Sept.

9,

when

1870.

the pres-

ent (1904) structure at Broad

and Mt. Vernon

was dedMarcus
Jastrow, electstreets

icated.

ed

1866,served

in

the congregation as rabbi un1>92,

til

he was
ral)bi

when
elected

emeritus

(died 1903): dur-

ing his ministry
Rixlef
Shalom
became one of

the leading congregations in the

United
States.
In 1892 Henry
Bkukowitz, the
present incumbent, was elected
rabbi.

DaUi relating
to

tlie

earlier

Jewish charitable o r g a n z a tions are very meager.
i

It is natural to suppose
the Congretration Mickve Israel, in the absence of any other organization for that i)urpose,
looked after the wants of the poorer Jewisii residents.
In 1784 there was a society for the relief f)f
<lestitute strangers, but the records of this organization liave disa|)peared.
In Oct., 1813, a Society for
the Visitation of the Sick and for Mutual Assistance
tliHt

was organized, with Jacob Cohen as its first president.
It e.visted for over fifty years.
In 1819
several ladii-s organized the still<^\isting Female

Hebrew Benevolent Society, the tirst Jewisii charitable organization in Philadelphia and tlie tirst one in
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with the inception of nearly every chmitiible and
educational institution of Jjis lime. In 1(S4;5 In- iKsued
"The Occident an<l Anieiitiiii Jewish
Advocate," which he edited for twenIsaac
tyfiveyears. lie i)iovided text htioks
Leeser.
and catechisms for tlie use of tinyoung; ho made a masterly translation of the Bilii(
and he rendered into English tiie Hebrew prayers,
lu 1848 he was the moving spirit in the organization
of the Hebrew Education Society of Philadeli)li!a.
.

The

monidi
Isaac

J.ii-M

i-

I

Maiinonidos Colle|(e

iin

"
;

lis

ii

v

:

I

>•>.<.

and J«w«' A I
Hospital.

PblU4eltblA

u

!

Mayer Sulzbci
MoM-H A. Dropoif

Hiid

Uitloi o

1.

sug-

first

toward

gestion

the establishment of a school
highei-

the

for

tn.

education of
Jewish youth
came from Mordecai M. Noah.
the well-known

journalist

ol

New

York. In
1843 lie advoin the
"Occident" the

cated

formation

of

such an

institu-

tion, the

plan

ce

i

V

i

n g

re-

the

warm

support
In
of Leeser.
1847 a ball was
given for the
purpose of raising funds for
the

"establish-

ment
brew

of a

He

school in

this city." Later

a public
suited

call re

in

meeting

the

of

twenty-five supporters of the
plan, Zadoc A.

Davis being
elected chair-

man, and on
July

16,

1848,

the Hebrew
Education Society was formally

with

organized,

Solomon

flK
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Withiu a decade the needs of the first Jiospihad outgrown its accommodations, and in 1873,
during the presidency of Abraham S. Wolf, it removed to Old York road. In 1901 IMeyer Guggenheim presented to the association .?8O,U00 for the

R. Samuel Hirsch of the Congregation Keneseth
Instead of keeping the children together in
one institution, this society endeavors to find homes
for them among respectable Jewish families.

jjurpose of erecting a private auxiliary hospital.
Mrs. Sarali Eisner has recently built a Home for
Among other buildings on the hospital
Nurses.
;:rouuds are the Home for Aged and Infirm Israelites,
the Loeb Operating Building, the M. A. Loeb Dis-

largest congregation in Philadelphia,

roail.

tal

pensary, and the Lucien Moss

Home

for Incurables.

one of the best-equipped
and best-managed institutions in the United States.
William B. Huckenburg succeeded Abraham S.

The Jewish Hospital

Wolf as

is

Israel.

The Reform Congregation Keneseth Israel, the
was organized
March 21, 1847. Its first rabbi was

Temple
Keneseth

who held .services in a
No. 528 N. Second street. The
Israel.
Reform movement, which had originated in Germany, soon extended
itself to America,
and L. Naiimberg, Solomon
Deutsch, and David Einhorn (1861-60) furthered
its

B. H. Gotthelf,
hall at

progress in this congregation.

was found3,

to

;

a training-school

of

nurses,

fur

Belle

Mrs.

S.

Cohn

is

gregation.
was duiing

jiresident.

i

In 1855 the
ladies of the

seth

came

"deeply

m bency
the

Israel bethe largest

Philadelphia;
has about 700
m embers. Its
s y n a g o g u e is
it

jiroviding

a
iiome for desti-

situated

and unpro-

Broad

tected children
of Jewish par-

avenue.
B'nai

Abraham Synagogue,

building

was

in

Eleventh

street,

near

Jefferson street, and was dedicated in May,
Mrs. Anna Allen was its first president.
In
tlie control
of the home was transferred
board of male directors, aided by a ladies'

1855.

1874
a

to

asso-

The liome was removed in 1881 to
Mill street, Germantown, its present (juarters.
Isidore Binswaugerwas president for fifteen years, and
iluring liis term of office the home became one of the
l)est institutions of its kind in the country.
Mason
Hirsh was president for a number of years; Leo
Loeb now fills that position, and S. M. Fleisclunan
is
superintendent.
The Orphans' Guardians, or
ciate board.

Familien Waisen Erziehungs Verein, an institution
with a mis.sion similar to the foregoing, was organized

March

Philadelphia,

In 1893

Joseph Leonard

Levy was elected associate
rabbi, but he resigned in 1902 to take up the
position of rabbi at Pittsburg.
The congrega-

(From a photoi^aph.)

Foster Home.
first

in
street,

above Columbia

entage," organized the Jewish
Its

Con-

in

witli

the necessity of

tute

It
his

gregation Kene-

various congreof the

in)pres.sed

nc u

that

gations

city,

1856.

KOPF was elected
rabbi
and he
has contiibuted
much to the success and standing of this con-

1873.

the
maternity
hospital there i.s

which

look

in

succeeded to the
in
1866; he introduce d m any
changes in the
service. In 1887
Joseph Kraus-

ternity Associa-

addition

liturgy
place

rabbinate

The Jewish Ma-

In

in

Samuel Hihscii

I

ed Nov.

marked

first

the
character of the

in 1878.
and has served
in that capacity
ever since. To
them is due, in
great measure,
success of
tlie
the Ijospital.
tlent

tion

The

change

presi-

26, 1868, ciiiefly

through the

efforts of

tion supports a free public library

and a reading-

room.
Isaac Leeser retired from the Congregation Mickve
and was succeeded by Sabato MoitAis,
who e.xerted a lasting influence upon the Jewish
institutions of the city.
He was greatly opposed
to the Reform movement and was the champion
of traditional Judaism.
Perhaps the greatest
monument of his life is the Jewish Theological
Seminary of America, which he founded in 1886.
He served the congregation until his death in 1897;
Israel in 1850,

Leon H. Elmaleh is now rabbi. The Guatz Colmost liberally endowed institution of Jewish learning in the city, is controlled by a board of
i-EGE, the
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trustees elected by the congregation. It was
founded
under a deed of trust executed by Hynian Ghatz
in
1856, wJiich becanu! operative in 1893;
Moses A. Dropsie is president of the
board of trustees. Tiic college has u
faculty of three, and has twenty-tive

Gratz
College.
students.

The amount

of the

endowment

is

nearly

$200,000.

Many synagogues were founded
1840,

when

the

Congregation

in the city after

Beth

was
rabbi being Simon E.
Israel

founded (June 12), the first
Cohen Noot. It now w^orships in Eighth street,
above Master street, and Menahem M. Eichler
the
ofHciating rabbi.
The Congregation Beth Ei Emeth
was founded in 1857, and Isaac Leeser, who had left
the Congregation Mickve Israel, became its rabbi,
i.s

I'tiUaaeltbl*

was a sermou by Moki-k Mvmi.
David Jljrcliel Fmt.Kf), m.
from the German.
The finn I' '-

it

his preceptor

appeared

Literary
Activity.

pul)lislic<l

in

ih<<

in

I'

by

TlK.nmH iJob^..,
William Fry. Th.
of Hebrew books in the <•<
man, wlio imported niali.
Aljraham Haut wag one of the
publishers, Thackeray "m fir>-'
issued with his imprint,
United States who dealt e.\.
was Mo.ses Polock (1817- lyi

icr-

b<r«l kii'

i

the oldest bibliophile in

Ixmks

in rare

•'tm

tli<

Jewish Publication Society wu»

-

GROUND PLAN OF THE BUILDINGS OF THE JEWISH
HOSPITAL AND HOME FOR AGED AND INFIRM ISRAELITES

OF PHILADELPHIA

remaining SO until his death

This synagogue
(1868).
became influential in the affairs of the community;
Joseph Newhouse, Morris Bosenbacli, and Alfred T.
Jones served at various times as presidents. George
Jacobs was elected rabbi in 1869, and remained with
the congregation until his death in 1884.
The con-

delphia Nov.

Abrahmii

184.'').

Leeser.

published eleven workn.

It

with
formed June

s(Kiity owt-d

first

president.

works of

18«.'<;

3.

The

is

;

now

in

I-

a-

a«

new

progress, the

mmaj
'

...Je

..

Book of INaims harloc
i.

'

.

.-

'

•

'

»"<1

iui»«.

Jewish
York.

transferretl to the

New

-vm iu

piil>II«l»nl

i;

dent.
In 1904 thr best
manu.s(ripts in tip

was

hno

...-

h

.Mayer >
already been issue*!.
of the publication ronmiiit<-<-.

of .Xmi'rieu at

»••

i

N--

Morris

society

ft

«o

•

value, including

dren of the Ghetto";

ii^

•

head(iuarter8

izatiou,

The Congregation Adath Jeshurun, Seventh street
and Columbia avenue, was founded in Atig., 1859, S.
B. Breidenbach being its first rabbi Henry Imowizi
held the office from 1888 until 1901 (resigned), when
Both
B. C. Ehrenreich was appointed in Iiis stead.

i'

The

by Gnice Aguilar. Tin
CATION SOCIKTY OK A.Vi

gregation, failing to secure a suitable successor
after several attempts, disbanded a few years later.

the Jewish Foster Home and the Jewish Hospital
Association have synagogues, that of the latter being the gift of Mrs. Rose Frank, as a memorial to
her husband, Henry S. Frank.
The earliest publication relating to the Jews was
issued in 1763 from the press of Andrew Stewart;

9.

president.

1

heojopicai

bcmioary

Theie have been several Jcwiab ncwgpapcn
|

in
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Philadelphia

The Occident" was the first
was founded by I^mc Letser in 1843, who edited
it until his death in iy68: it was edited for one year
The "Jewish
tliereafter by Mayer Sulzberger;
Index " was issued in 1872. but it lasted only a year.
In 1875 the "Jewish Record" apPhiladelphia, of which "

it

under the editorship of Alfred
The "Jewi<!h E.xpouent"

New8-

pearetl,

papers.

T. Jones.

was first issued April 15, 1887; its
present editors are R. Charles Hoffman, Ephraini
There are several daily
Lederer, and Fcli.v Gerson.

ULUGt.MitlM

BL1LD1.N(j

A.NU

a kindergarten, day-nursery, sewing-school, etc.
Mrs. Julia Friedberger Eschner is jircsidtut.
There are several Jewish social organizations.
The Mercantile Club was established Nov. 10, 1853,
and iucorpoiatcd April 17, 18G9. Louis Bonicislcr
was its first ])i('si(l('nt. Tiic club occupies a building in North Broad street; Clarence Wolf is its present president.
The Ganick, the Progress, and the
Franklin are other Jewish clubs.
In 1876, in commemoration of the centennial of
American Independence, the Order Bnai B'rith and

DtSFE.NSAKY OF TIIK JhWlSH

HOSl'ITAL. PlllLADELPllIA.

(From a photograph.)

papers published

in

Yiddisli, the

mo.st

important

the "Jewish

Evening Post."
The Young Men's Hebrew Association, an outgrowth of a former institution the Hebrew Association— wasorganized May 12, 1875, wiili Mayer Sulzbf.'ing

—

Iwrger as president. The object of the association
promote a higiier culture among young men "
its present membership Aumbers over 1,000, under
the presidency of Adolpli Eichholz.
Its building is

is " to

situated in North Broad street.
The Young AVomen's Union was originally a branch of the Hebrew
Educiition Society, and wasorganized through tiie

Mrs. Fanny Binswanger Hoffman on Feb.
1885; the object of the union is to educate the
younger children of immiirrant Jews. It maintains

<

fTorts of

5,

Israelites of America erected in Fairmount Park a
It was destatue representing Religious Lii)erty.
signed by Moses Ezekiel, and was the first public
monument erected by Jews in the United States.
Froma period immediutclyafter the Revolutionary
war effoits have been made to collect money for the
charitable organizations by appealing to the general
Lotteries were held early in tlie nineteenth
l)ublic.

century;
formed.

subscription

A

ball

constantly being
1843 in aid of three
1854diiuiers were given in

lists Avere

was given

in

In 1853 and in
Charitable. Fund, at which many
noted citizens were present. Tlie year following, a
ball was given instead of a diiuier, and it proved
such a success linaneiallv that it was thought ex-

societies.

aid of the

Hebrew
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pedient to contiuue this form of ontcTtaiiiincnt
iluHebrew Charitj-Ball Association was foriiicl iiiVmisequeuce of tiiis (luUTininalioii, utid annual
hails
were given witli great success until 1901, wli.-n they
were discontinued owing to tliecslablishmcnl of ili",.
Federation of Jewish Cliaiitics. The United Hcl)rew
Charities, a union of six insiitutions, was
organized
•

in 1861),

with Simon

W. Arnold

as

its first, prcsidt-nt.

Max Herzberg is president. The coud)ination of
the principal charitable societies of Philadclphin
was formed on Mavch 17, 1901 Jacob Giinbel was
;

KV'YcTmI'ki.IA
aled

w

fciiiale

bequest

f<»r

PhtUd«ipbU

i

cliurilu)>k' olijit

ii

ish rcsidciil of the

benefactions

left

i

<

d

>

purposis
In 1H,H2

th.

thousandK ol

u-

J.

residence h> IMn
constitute u m
A Bociety for th

i;
'

•

nt

ll>

"

from the Hliivnidc pruvinrrA

wm

ot

Jewish Hospitai., PniLAiiKLi'inA.
(From m photogriph.)

its

first

president.

The

federation

—

as

originally

formed embraced nine institutions the Jewish Hospital Association. Jewish Foster Home, Society of
I'nited

Hel)rew

Federation Education
of Jewish
Charities.

1S84,

Hei)rew

phia.

Society, Orphans' Guard-

have

Charities,

Jewish ]\Ialernity A.ssociation.
Jewish Immigration Society, Young
Women's Union, and Hebrew Sunchiy-

ians,

School Societ\-. Later, the National Farm School,
the National Jewish Hospital for Consumptives (at
Denver), and the Alliance Israelite Universclle became beneficiaries. The income of the Federation
(1903) was $12:5,039, with a membership of 1,91(5.
In 1901 Lewis ElUin beciueathed $2,000,000 to tlic
city of Philadelphia for the support of superannu-

and culled the

"

A<i^- '•''

grants"; Louis E. Lkvv
Jewish immigianlH arrix

They

now

are

r.

cnlere«I the lear'

built syii
tion of

1

ti>

Tliey have n»nny ayi.
important iK-ing the
foim.led in l^w?; F<
this and the a
Hnchnasnth t'n m,:
•

organi/.<'<l

1891; it
utious in

Nov.

Ifl

i

I'.i.

j

.

I.

'

!
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Bun-

founded in 1885, has opened a new building at
3l0"Catherine street. The Home for Hebrew Orphans, The Jewish Sheltering Home for the Homeless
and Aged, the Mount Sinai Hospital Association,

(librarian of the University of Pennsylvania),

the Paunonia Beneficial Association, and the Talmud
Torah are all situated in the southern portion of the
lu addition, the newcomers have many socity.
cial, political, and literary organizations.

The roll of Jewish officers. Philadelphians, who
served with distinction during the Civil war includes the names of JMorris J. Asch, Israel Moses,
Alfred Mnrdccai, Jr., Frank Jlar.K Etting. Justus

In Philadelphia there were in 1904, not including
over 160 Jewish organizations, of which
over 50 are synagogues; the remainder consisting

Manly Emanuel, Jacob SolisCohen, Max Einstein, Aaron Lazarus, Max Friedman, Joseph L. INIoss, William Moss, Lyon Levy
Emanuel, Isaac M. Abraiiam, Adolph G. Rosengarten, Joseph G. Rosengarten, and Benjamin J.
Levy.
Tlie Jews of Philadelphia have been influential in
finance as well as in music and the fine arts, and
have been identified in ever}" way with the growth
of the munici-

ciety,

lodges,

of hospitals, foster homes, Sunday-schools, benevoassociations, colleges,
clubs,
social

lent

associations,

literary

of local organizations

list

'A.

young men's Hebrew
societies,

was published

etc.

in the

American Jewish Year Book" for 5661 [1900-1]'.)
of the synagogues is about §90,000;
the income of

The income

Sanuu'l (librarian of the Ridgway Library),
Isaac J. Schwatt, Charles Henr}' Hart, J. G. Roseuford

garteu.

Steinberger, Jonathan

pality.

charitable

the

organizations,
about $160,000.

ML'nibcrs of
ETTING

h e

t

family have

From

the eartimes the
Jews of Phila-

taken a prominent part in

liest

delphia have

public

been prominent

the

As

from
Lewis
Cliailes
Levin
(1808-60) was

stated above, the

thrice elected to

learned

the

in

professions.

Jew

first

he n a o n a 1
House of Repre-

to hold

t

a judicial posi-

was

tion

Miranda

One

Isaac

s e

n

a

t

t

i

i

Jewish
lawyers was
Moses Levy,

wore
of

admit-

tlie

members
Lower

Isaac

names of Kath-

Franks was pro-

oiine

thouotary of

Herman

nia.

Cotirt

(From

other distin-

ft

cians of Philadelphia

was Isaac Hays (1796-1879),
who founded the " American Journal of the Medical
other physicians of distinction

Jacob de Solis-Cohen, Lewis W. Steinbach,
Solomon Solis-Cohen, A. A. Eschner, and David

are:

Many have

mentioned

;

and

in

the field

achieved

distinction

in

literature,

and journalism: Michael IIeilprin, his
son Angelo Hkii.puin (geologist), Leon Hyneman,
Simon A. Stern, Felix Gerson, Henry S. Morais,
Milton Goldsmith, Leo S. Rowe, Morris Jastrow, Jr.

music,

of

maj-

be

those of

Simon Hassler, Mark llassler, Samuel L Hermann,
Henry Hahn, and Frederick E. Halm.

The

total

population of

Philadelphia

is

about

1,420,000, including about 75,000 Jews.

Bibliography: H. P. Rosenbach, JliM. nf the Jcwitin Phila(lelpliia I'rwrto isoo. I'tiiladelphia, 188;}; H. S. Morais. 'Die
Jeiva of Pltila<h'lii)iia, 1894 (the most complete account);
Morris Jastrow, .Jr., in I'uhlirntiDUs Am. Jew. Hist. Soc. No.
A. S.
1. pp. 49-1)1; Henry Berkowitz, ih. No. 9, pp. 1:2^-127
W. Rosenbach, il>. No. 5, pp. 191-198; Watson's Aiiiialfi;
WestcoiU HiMorii of PliilcKtelpliia ; Mrmoiis Hint. Sor.
Fenn.vjlvatiia ; The, Oeiident; The Jewish E.r)>oiient
American Jewixli Yeai- Book, 1901 Fift]i YeanC Woih of
the Betn-eyc Kdnrntiitn Sorietjj. Report for 189'.> (containing
many portraits); Archives of the Congregation Mickv-^ Israel.
;

;

A.

A.

PHILANTHROPIN, THE

Rif'srnan.

science,

[h('tn(jr;i|.li.)

thal

Jewish lawyers were: Zalegman Phillips, Samson Levy, Joseph Simon Cohen, Jonas
Altamont Phillips. Henry M. Phillips, Moses A.
Dropsie, Simon Sterne, Stephen S. Remak, Joseph
G. Uoscngarteu, Edward H. Weil, S. M. Hynemau,
Jacob Singer (at one time registrar of wills), Ephraim Lederer, D. W. Amram. Mayer Sulzberger is
president judge of the court of common pleas.
The most prominent of the early Jewish physi-

guished

among

Cohen,

Rosenthal, and
RosenAlbert

Cbapel of the Jewish Hospital, Philailclphi

Among

Sciences";

iSI.

N.
Hyneman, Jlax

tiie

Pennsylva-

of

;

House.
In the
(lomainof ait the

ted to the bar in

Supreme

v es
iMyers

and Henry M.
Phillips also

of the ear-

liest

1778.

t

Leonard

(1727).

who was

life

first.

S.

High

W.

R.

school of
the Hebrew cominunity of Fiankfort-on-tlie-Main.
The institution, which has been in existence since
Jan. 1, 1804, was founded by Siegmund Geisenheimer conjointly with a number of friends as a
place of instruction and education for those in whom
:
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a desire for learning had been

awakened

movement inaugurated by Moses

Ijj*
the
MknuI';lssoiin.

pay for instruction have

also been admitted, anil
the attendance lias rapidly increased.
In the days of Primate (later (Jrand Duke) Carl
Dalberg (1806-13) tlie yoiuig sciiool was subven
tioued bv the state, besides receiving the income

A.VD

becuuHc thi' Biibvcntion
legacies were withdruwii from it.
Tbe latter were
restored to the rcUcxjI bv a rcanlutioo of tlie Senate

m

ties

Before a special school was opened voluntary contributors had defrayed thecostof the education of a
number of poor children who were sent to the newly
founded model school in Frankfort. The Thilanthropin became an independent school on Jan. 1,
1806, since which date ])upils who have been able to

JEWISH FOSTKR HOMK

PbiladelphU
PbiUutbiopiu

on Feb.

13. 1819.

On Nov.

13, 184.'i. tlie who.)!
the imposing building which
ex pens*' of the eoiniuuiiily,
In 1H6U a luil
liies.
I

uf
'

<t.

nasiuni.
This was i.
.,,
one with twoudditional ll(K)rscoti
and apartments for the director.
Wlien Frankfort became u pari of Ptm.,.!.
school system of the city changctl.
By a
,

,

lui

i|ie
.al

ORPHAN ASYLrM, PniLADKLPIIlA.

from various legacies bequeathed to the Jewish com18i:?
munity. A girls' school was added in 1810: in
girls, and
there were tive classes for boys and four for
the public
the Philanthropin was included among
" Burschools of the grand duchy of Frankfort as
which was an
ger- und Kealscliule," attached to
scliool
elementary school. In 1854 the elemenUu-y
to
was abandoned but the institution continued
Volkssdiule
be known until 1889 as "Real- und
tlie Jewish
der Israclitischen Gemeinde." In 1813
"Conicommunity acquired the former electoral
to the
schoolhouse
a
"
for
it
presented
postell
and

(lat<d

rescript

lirnrln

.Inii"'

-'

was recognized oa a
class.

entUling

its

*"
i

praduiU-*

»*>

tary service in one year.
The boy*' «*h<><>l compri«c«

Philantliropin.
,.
r
s
When the Vienna Congress restored Frankfort
difticulindependence the school got into financial

\HtU>im tuir mui

lo^y

prcpamtor}
girls'

school
principals

The

<»f

the acbool

:

i

iie

.

Hess

mann

(1!<

present principal (bIocc

U>"

teachers wb
be mcutioi

Crei/cnach

Auerbach (IMU

->
..'

*

*'•

*

liax

the three mathematicians GusUiv AVeitheim,
Strauss, and Hermann Dobriner.

Eiiiil

the board of education, tiie scliool is "an institution
of the Jewish community, and is supported at tiie
community's expense."
A uuMibt-r of be;iuests and gifts for tlie provision
of scholarships, etc., have been made. Tlie school
celebrated its centenary on April 15, 1J)(H, on whicii
occasion former pupils presented it with an endowment of more thaa 100.000 marks.

"HY: M. Hess. Dif BlUvn- n)id Rcnlsclnile

B

iJer

Gruieiink zu FuDilit'urt a. M: Fniiikfort-on1S57; H. Baerwald, Z)(r (Icrh. iler Siliide, part
irt ii., 1ST."); L. Wiese, />is Holnre Scliiihca^cii in
4SS ct .sf(/.; Fcitscliri't zur JoUrhumlcrlii.
hill

.

Rcalxchule (kr l.-rn'litische}i Gcmeiiide {I'liilfniam Main, 1801,-190!., Frankfort-on-

zu Frankfurt
the-Malu, 1901.
D.

PHILIP

Latin

Philippus)

I.

:

1.

Kra.

Son of ITcrod

and Cleopatra

Jerusalem

nded
B.C.

from
to

;

4

34 C.E.

When Herod
changed

The coins which he struck were the first Jewones to bear representations of the enipei-ors
Atigustusand Tiberius. Philip died during the reiga
of Tiberius and was buried in a tomb which he himAfter his death the territory over
.self had built.
which he had ruled was incorporated with the province of Syria, but in 37 c.e. it was restored to Agrippa, a gramlsou of Herod and the first Mariamne.
her.

ish

When founded, the Philanthropiu was independent of the Jewisii coiuniunity, but since March 18,
Ac1843, it has been undercommunal supervision.
cording to an agreement between the institution and

of
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Philip
Philipp

BiBi.iOGRAiMiv
x\
'J,

iii. ^'.

S

1

;

(Ifsch.
ii.

i;

iii.

M

;

1

:

.lospplms, Aitt. xvii.

ed.,

:

:

8. g

1

11, g

;

]

H

iii.

:

;

247,

2t)l)

Gesch.

ct «</.; Schiirer,

1.

425-431,

l.JS-162.

sou of Herod the
2. Called also Philip Herod
Great and his wife JMariamne II., daughter of the
high priest Simon, the son of Boethus of Alexandria.
Herod's first will, probably made in the year 6 B.C.,
designated him as successor in case he should outlive Antipater, but when the intrigues at the court
were discovered and Antipater was executed, Mariamne was baiiisiied from the court as one of
the conspirators, the name of her son Herod was
stricken from the will, and her father was deposed
from his office
of high priest.
Herod married
H e r o d i a s, a
daughter of Ar;

his will

the year 4,
shortly
before
his death, heappointed
Philip
tetrarch of Gaulanitis,

§ 2;

:

in

uitis,

1,

r,. s 4
idem, ]i. J. i. :«. 8§ 7, s ii. 6.
;
Herzo<r-Hau<k, Rial-Encyc. xi.618; Griitz,

4. S

10. § 7

istobulus,

who

had

exe-

been

cuted in 7 B.C.
His daughter by
this

Sa-

Avife,

who subsequently belome,

Tracho-

came

Batanieu.

wife

the

and Paneas.

of

is mentioned in the

tetrarch

After Herod's

the
Philip,

death his elder
son. King Ar-

New Testament.

was

Herod died in re-

obliged to go to
Rome, and appointed
Philip
regent
during

tirement, proba-

his absence.

Bibliography: Josephus. Ant. xv.

ch elaus,

Philip

bly at
lem.

Jerusa-

himself

9.

§3;

went to Rome
shortly afterward to second

:?,

§ 2: 4, § 2;

B. J.

xvii.
i.

1,

g2;

idem,
2;

29, §

M

(iratz, Gcsdt.
ed., iii. 2^5, 247;
Schiirer, Gesch 2d
ed., 1.374,407, *13,
4:34, 435.
.

his brother's re(juests,

and on

Mercantile Club, Philadelphia.
(From a photograph.)

thisoccasionAugustus granted him Auranitis in addition to the jirovinces already mentifjued.
The territory over which
he ruled was ehietly Greek, although it had been
forcibly Judaized under the Maccabees.
His reign
wus a just and peaceful one, and he was friencily
to the Romans, as is shown both by the cities he
founded and by the coins he struck. lie enlarged
the oUl Puiicas, at the foot of Lebanon, calling it
Casjirea in honor of Augustus; subsequently it was
called Ca.'.sarca Philippi, to distinguish it from Ctesarea by the sea.
He n;built also Bethsaida on the

Lake of Gcnnesaret, naming

it Julias in honor of the
daughter of Augustus. He was married to Salome,
the daughter of Herodias, but had no children by

J.

PHILIP

IV.:

king"' because

lie

S.

O.

King of Spain; called the "poet
was devoted to poetry and art;

born at Valladolid April
1G65.

He

8, 1605; died Sept. 17,
delegated the regulation of affairs of

I). Gasjiar Guzman, Count de
he made a duke and his prime
minister.
"El Conde-Dn(im',"' the count-duke de
Olivares, wished to reniedy the scarcity of men and
money which had lieen brought al)out in Spain by

slate to his favorite,

Olivares,

whom

the exiuilsion of the Jews and floors and by continual wars.
For this purpose he invited Jews

from Salonica and other cities, Avho, being descendants of those exiled from Spain, could speak Spanish, to come to Madrid.
In spite of the opposition
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of the tribunal of the Inquisition, tlie all-powerful
De Olivares succeeded in winning over the nmjority
of the city council, several important diviiu-s, ur.d

a not inconsiderable

number

When

them.

Philip
Phlltpp
fort

lliis

Hod ill JiruMi
escaping di-iilh ou llu

wan

by Ih*

rtirri«Hl

J<»wa,

Pliilip

of inquisitors, to favor

A

uiid Ids rotuiiicrH.

Encouraged by tliis success, lie promised
the Jewish arrivals a synagogue and religious freedom, and he formed the plan of removing the tribunal
from Spain. In order to prevent this the grand in-

in the vicinity

his plan.

of Varus,
try

made earnest rehim the Church was

men

to j-o t"

deav(tr<'d to hold

monstrances to the king, telling
in danger and the state treasury was threatened with
Intolerance won the day and
impoverishment.
Philip IV. showed himself a servant of the Church.
He promised to

"Vita," S 11.
jiowcvcr.
tied,

wh

Hfvert ffvir

w.i

„

llie Litter

quisitor, Cardinal de Santa Balbiua,

y
a

...

<

<>f

who

trickery of

..... ...

_.

e

.

cum (R-lle<l

I'l.

•

'

'

"B.J."

<^"">P.

H. 18.

i

«,

Giiii

and at

1

restored to liim

hU

native

town

ol

who

Jews

drive the

to

who had come,
r

not only out of
Madrid, but out
of tlie whole

The
up

kingdom.

clergy stirred

people

the

-

\\

tiiem
against
were
placards
posted on the
principal streets
of Madrid and
other cities with
the words "Viva
la ley de Moises,

WAS tool
n<.i!i.-

tirfiirc

He

DfVrr

and

llU

de

la

Cristo"(Long
<i.

the law of

live

I

tUlMVnorjr

'

y muera

to

I--

Is

S Kr.

PHILIPP.

Down
Moses
with the teach-

ISIDOK (ED-

!

MOND,

ing of Christ!).

!!iO-

had

The king

dismiss liis
minister (1643).
to
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pJHii Heller,

and

Son

.'
and grandson of Zamaris. both

of

whom

Jacunus
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Agnppa U.
the city of Batuyua in Trachoniiis.
made hnn
and
friendship
his
with
Philip
honored
x^\"- '-• ? •^'•
"Ant."
(Josephus,
leader of his troops
Jerusalem in 66 ck.,
so that when riots broke out in
force of 2.0O1 cavhe was sent to the capiUxl with a
the city f"end y to
alry, headed by Darius, to keep

H. ^ 4). A
the Romans (Josephus, "B. J." li.
Gallus. the Hothe defeat of the governor, Cestius
Acra. where
mans were obliged to retreat to the
.t

and Saul, assisted
Philip together with Costobarus

rcu.K

and

I>e

PhiUpp
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Conservatoire eonci-rts.

!>'.

PHILIP OF BATHYRA:
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M. K.
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Amador
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Judios en
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Philippe
Philippson
BiBLiouRAPHT

:

Baker. Biog. Diet, of Musicians,

New

York.

J. So.

p

EDOUARD SYLVAIN:

PHILIPPE,

French playwright; born at Paris April 18, 1840.
E<iucatt'd for a commercial career, he was engaged
in business for more than twelve years, when, in
In the Francoit for music.
I'^'lit. he abandoned
Prussian war he saw active service as a volunteer in
tlic IJrcton legion formed in Rennes, becoming sccFrom 1872 to 1888 ho was editor of
iid lieutenant.
Revue et Gazette Musicale," and since then he
uie
has been engaged in journalistic work, writing for
the "Voltaire," "L'Evenement." and "L'lUustraHe was made a member of the Legion of
lion."
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the degree of D.D. "honoris causa" from the L'niversity of Erlangen in 1843.
Of Philippi's works may be mentioned: "Die
Lehre vom Thiitigen Gehorsam Christi," Berlin,
1841 " Kirchliche Glaubenslehrc," Giiterslohe, 18541879 (3d ed. 1883-85), a standard work from the Orthodox Lutheran point of view " Vorlesungen iiber
;

;

Symbolik,"

ib.

1883.

Bibliography: L. Schulze, Ft-iedrich Adolf Philippi, NOrded., i. 204, Leiplingen. 1S83 De le Roi, Jud€ii-Missii»i,

M

;

sic, 1899.

F. T.

S.

II.

•*

Honor

in 1886.

Philippe has written seventy-live theatrical pieces,
among which may be mentioned " Boussigneul
(produced in nearly all European languages);
"Casque en Fer," "Casse Museau." two dramas;
" KK'ber," a military drama
and " La Foe Cocotte,"
an operetta. He has also edited the unpublished
dramatic works of George Sand.
:

;

Bibliography:

Curinier, Diet.

Nat.

F. T. n.

s.

PHILIPPE,

F:fiLIX:

French army

officer;

born 1825; died in Paris July 23, 1848. A lieutenant and instructor in artill(;ry inthe National Guard,
he was entrusted with the defense of the Ilotel-delie
Ville at Paris during the Revolution of 1848.
was fatally wounded in a conflict with the Revolutionists on June 24, 1848.
A monument to his
memorv was raised bv the Jews of France.
BiBLior.RAPHT: Arch.

Isr. 184«. pp. 410-413.

A. R.

PHILIPPE, LEON GABRIEL

French en-

:

born at Paris Oct. 6, 1838; educated at the
Ecole Poly technique as an engineer of roads and
LTineer;

He was

a major of au.xiliary engineers in
of the North during the Franco-Prussian
war (1870-71). In 187G he was a leader in the agiUition for the depression of railroad crossings of the
iK'lt-line of Paris, and from 1881 until 1903 was in
charge of the Department of Irrigation and Drainage
under the minister of agriculture, undertaking various missions for the purpose of studying sj'stems
of irrigation in southern Algeria and in California.
Philippe is now (1904) inspector-general of roads and
bridges of the first class, and is also a commander of
the Legion of Honor.
l>ridge.«.
tlie

Army

P.

J.

PHILIPPI. FRIEDRICH ADOLF
tiienlogian;

born at Berlin Oct.

:

Ka.

Lutheran

15, 1809;

died at

Rostock Aug. 29, 1882. He was the son of a Avealthy
Jewish banker, a friend of Mendelssohn. Converted
to Christianity in 1829. he studied philo.sophy and
theology at Beriin and Leipsic (Ph.D. 1831), and
iK-came successively a teacher at a ])iivate school in
Dresden and at the Jnafliimstharsfhe Gymnasium
at Berlin (1833).
In 1837 he received his diploma
as Lutheran minister, and in 1838 was admitted as
privat-doceiit to the tlieologiral faculty of the University of lierlin.
In 1841 he was elected professor
of theology at the Uni versify of Dorpat he received
;

PHILIPPOPOLIS

(Turkish, "Felihe"; Bulgarian. " Plovdiv "): Capital of eastern Rumelia, or
Historical data of the early
southern Bulgaria.
years of its Jewish communit}' are very meager.
The anonymous author of an ajipendi-x to the
Jud;ro-Spanish " Yosippon " (Constantinople, 1743;
see Zedner, "Cat. Hebr. Books Brit. Mus." p. 345)
states that Jews were to be found in Pliilippnpolis
in 1360, the date at which the city was conquered
by the Turks (761 a.u.). The reigning queen at
that time, Theodora, was a Jewess of Tirnova, who
had married the Bulgarian czar Ivan Alexander.
Certain Jews who' emigrated from Aragon in 1492
settled in Philippopolisand built a synagogue called
" K. K. Aragon," which was standing in 1540, but
is no longer in existence (see R. Samuel di Medina,
Responsa Iloshen Mishpat, No. 216). On two separate occasions two Jews were murdered in the environs of Philippopolis, reference to the crimes being
fou.".J lespcctively in a legal question submitted to
the above-mentioned Samuel di ]\Iki)ix.\ and dated
1571 (5331), and in a similar question
Historical submitted tothecliief rabbiof ConstanData.
tinople, Joseph ben Closes di Trani,
and dated 1640. In both instances the
murders were? committed by Turkish spahis. In the
local cemetery are the tombstones of Israel Aobi (d.
1690), a learned chief ral)bi of the community, and of

Rabbi Solomon

Satir (d. 1716).

the year 1779 the Jewish community of
Philippopolis consisted of about 150 families (see
"Anuar I'enetru Isracliti," 1888, xi.). During the
last days of Turkish rule in Philippo])olis Hadji

About

Moslion (Moses) Garte was

"

millet-basin

"

(oflicial

representative of the community in temporal matters before the magistracy) and member of the crim-

Samuel Annabi was a member of ^the
Isaac Caleb was municipal
The Jewish population at that time
councilor.
comprised 250 families. At the approach of the
Russians in 1876 most of the Jews fled to Adrianoplc
and Constantinople. Those who remained sent a
inal

court,

court of appeal, and

delegation to the conqueror. General Skol)elelT, who
promised and granted protection to them. They
The
willingly gave shelter to the Russian soldiers.
Jews did not take part in the overthrowing of tlu;
Turkish government by Prince Alexander (Sept.
13, 1885), because it occurred on the Day of Atone-

ment.
Philippopolis has had five Jewish journals: three
"La Voz del Pueblo, ""El Dia,"
and "lla-Shofar " one in French, " Carmel" and
one in Bulgarian. "Tcheweschki-Prava."
The community possesses four synagogues: Jein Judffio-Spani.sh,

;

;
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shurun bu, t ,n 1710 according to
tl.e inscription on
a marblo slab m the synasoguc:
Almbaf-Shalon.

built i„ 1880; ShobftAlum
or MaftiSynanm. founded in 1882 by en.ii,r,a„t.s
fron,
gog-ues and Karlovo. wlunco tl,,.
Jews

Schools.

ing

tied ,l„r-

ti„.

TurUo-I{..s.sian war (1877^'"l Zion, built in 1H92
on the

•^^'''^)=
.,

of, a ,former syna-ogue.
it l,as also two scl.ools
controlled by the Alliance Israelite
Univcrselle tl.o
Anglo-Jewish Association and the
communal council
aiding
tlieir support.
Tl.e pupils comprise 473
boys and 4 oj girls. There are several
charitabh.and
educational a.ssociations besides
a Zionist society a
lodge of the B'uai R'rith, and
several women's
clubs.
site

m

Three Philippopolis Jews are serving
in the Bulgarian army, namely, Mo.schonofT
Garte, who is an
officer, and Drs. Alcalai and
Tchen.er. wl„. are attached to the garrison.

To-day (1<J04) the Jews of Philippopolis
number
about 4,000 in a total population ot4.",.000.
Mo.st

of them are traders; but there are
also some tinsmiths, harnes.s-makers, etc.
The adnu'nistraiion of
the community is in the hands of two

coumils tiie
synagogal and the educational. The revenue
is derived from a communal tax paid bv
each fanu"ly
and from a tax on meat, the latter" amounting
"to
1.400 francs: and these sources serve to
support the
schools, the chief rabbi, and the bet din.
Since the end of the eiglUcenth century
the following have been chief rabbis of the citv
Abraham
Sidi (according loZedner, I.e. p. 397,
"Sa-id "; 1790:

1810)

;

Judah

Sidi (1810-12), brother of the precedino-

and author of "Ot Emet," on the laws relating To
reading tiie Torah, Salouica, 17'J9; and of "Xer
My/.on Maimonides' " Yad " and his " Sefer ha-.Mizwot," with indexes to the hermeneulie
Rabbis.
works of Solomon and Israel Jacob
Algazi, zh. 1810-11 Abraham ibn Aroglio (1812-19); Abraham Ventura (1823-29); Moses
lia-Levi (1830-32); Jacob Finzi (1832-33); Havyim
ibn Aroglio (1833-57), with Abraham ibn Aroglio
joint author of "Mayim ha-IIayyim," responsa.
Salonica, 1840; Moses B('hmoiras(l"8b7-7G): Hayyim
Meborah (1870-92); and Ezra Benaroyo. the present
wall, "

;

chief rabbi, who has held ofbee since 1892. The private library of the last-named, wliicli contains valuable books and manuscripts, deserves mention.
In the environs of Pliili]i]ioi)o]is ai(> the Jewish

communities of Islenemaka or Slenemaka (thirty
families) and Hissar (three families)
The commiinity of Karlovo dated back at least 200 years; but
since 1877 no Jews have lived in the place.
Bibliography:
Jiida?o-Spanisli

Anuar Penctru
Y(>^ip})0)i.

the
72, Constjintlnoplf,

I.*rfieliti,

Appendix,

)).

1888,

xl.:

174^}.

and

German family made

Fii.

distin-

guished by Ludwig Philippson, the founder of
the " AllgemeineZeitungdes Judenthums" it traces
its descent back to Jacob Joshua, author of " P<iie
Yehoshua'," 1754.
;

Alfred Philippson

German geologist born at
Boiui Jan. 1, 1804; son of Ludwig Philippson.
He received liis education at the gymnasium and
:

;

university of his native town and at the University

.t-

•r

in

1904
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Emil M. Philippson
born

at
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.Maird.lmr;;. I'niss.

<'rii,.i
.1
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.

•

Julius Philippson. lit''
i>f -Ma^dtlHii
j;. and
an<l compurulivc
Bonn, Ix'ipsir. and B<Tnn.' From IST4
U<
was an instructor at tl. '"
.

j

nuinity of Frankfurt

was

calle«l jia director

He
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has p-'

'•
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Philipp.son
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miM^I only wilh iu
•
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••

<:
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tivc diet of Anhalt.

He was

tlie

author

"-i

uic followfog worii»

Judeufraee von Bruno Bauer Nilher Beleuchtet"
atranslation
"
(Dessau, 1843); Esther" (Pmgue, 1843),
" " Geschichte tier Herzoglichen
Esther
Racine's
of
•*

:

Dessau" (Dessau, 1869); various
Photopoems; and, anonymously, " Geschriebene
in
graphien aus der Ersten Israelitiscben Synode
Franzschule

Uipzig"

in

(Berlin. 1869).

Bibliographt: G. Philippson, Geschichte
tYanzfchule in Dc&iau. Dessau,

tier

Herzoglichen

1869.

^•

^^-

6.

Rabbi and author; born

Ludwig Philippson:

died Dec. 29, 1889. at
Dec. 28, 1811, at Dls.niiu
Bonn; son of Moses Piui.ippson. He was eduUnicated at the gymnasium of Halle and at the
tutoring
versity of Berlin, and maintained liimself by
and by doing literary work. He published his first
Joel,
effort, a translation of the prophets Hosea,
Obadiah, and Nahum, when but fifteen years old.
In 1830 he translated and annotated the Avorks
;

f

A philo-

two Judito-Greek poets of Alexandria.

on meiiical terms (llyle Anthropine,
1831, etc.) which followed revealed his qualities as
a scholar, and his versatility was emphasized by the
publication in 1832 of a vindication of Spinoza.
When twenty-two years old he was called as
preacher by the Jewish congregation of ]\Iagdcburg
and remained in that city
logical treatise

for twenty-eight years. In
order to promote the inter-

;

Bibliography Kayserling, Liidwig Philippson, Leipsic, 1898.
:

S.

Historian born June 27,
1846, at Magdeburg; eldest son of Ludwig PhilippIn 1863 he went with his parents to Bonn, and
son.
studied histoiy at the universities there and at Berlin from 1863 to 1866, devoting himself especially to
work under Sy bel and Ranke. He taught at the Jewish normal school of Berlin 1868-70, and then served
In 1871
in the Franco-Prussian war as a volunteer.
he established himself as a lecturer at the University
of Bonn, and was appointed assistant professor in
lie was later chosen as full professor by
187.J.

Martin Philippson

came

Two years
he began the

annotated German translation

of the

Old Testa-

ment, which he completed
This translation,
in 18o3.
with a commentary in

German, was issued

in sev-

one

being
with designs by
Gnstave Dore. In 1847 he
published "Die Entwickelung der Religiosen Idee
im Judenthum, Christenthum und Islam," which
was followed by "Die Religion der Gesellschaft,"
in 1848.
Both of these works were translated into
eral

editions,

illustrated

into confiictwith the auti-Geniianand radicalpaity among the students, resigning his

socialistic

consequence in 1891. Since that time he
has lived at Btrlin, devoting a large part of his time
to the promotion of the interests of German Judaism.
He is executive chairman of the DeutschIsraelitische Gemeindcbund, as well as of the Vcrein
zur Ford.'rung der Wissenschaft des Judenthums,
olfice in

which was founded largely through his efforts in
1902, and of the Verband der Deutschen Juden. He
held the odice of vice-chairman of the board of trustees of the Lehranstalt fur die Wissenschaft des Ju-

denthums

Lowen

Plulippson's restless energy led him to enter the
political arena, and in the stirring events of 1848 he
took an active part. His political views he expressed
in the following works: "Stimmen undStimmungen
aus der Zeit" (1849); "Resultate in der Weltgeschichte" (1860); and " Weltbewegende Fragen "

III.

He advocated moderate

and
became one of the leaders of the Social Reform
party in Saxony.
In 18r)."> he foimded the Institut
zur Fiirderung der Israelitiscben Literatur, which
during the eighteen years

liberalism

it existed published
interesting contributions to Jewish literature.

many

Between the years 1861 and 186.5 Philijjpson Lssued
compendiums " Israelitische Religions-

his religious

" Israelitisches

Gebetbiich" (2d ed. 1864).
In 1862, sufTcring from an affliction that had rendered
him almost blind, he resigned his charge at Magde-

until 1904.

Philiposon

several languages.

lehre" and

;

later (1839)

ZeITUNG

DES JrDENTHLMS iu 1837
and edited that journal

(1868-69).

:

until his death.

he founded

the Al.LGEMEINE

Philippson.

burg and retired to Bonn. In 1866 he published
"
" Haben die Judeu Wirklich Jesum GekreuzigtV
Philippson took part iu municipal and educational
He was elected to the city council of
affairs.
Magdeburg, and was president of the Saxon Teachers'
That he was a prolific and versatile
Association.
writer is shown by the number and character of the
works he published. Among those not already
mentioned above are: "Saron,"a collection of poems.
(1843); "Sepphoris und Rom "(1866); "Jacob Tirado " (1867) " Gedenkbuch an den Deutsch-FranzSsiche Krieg" (1871); "An den Stromen " (1872-73);
the confirmation-gift "Rath des Heils" (1882); and
a number of dramatic productions such as "Esterka," " Jojachin," and "Die Entthronten."

various faculties, but the Emperor William I. was
unw^'ling to see a Jew in the chair of modern history at the univei-sity, and refused to sanctii)n the
appointment. Philippson thereupon accepted the
position of professor at the University of Brussels
As dean of this university lie
in the fall of 1878.

ests of Judaism

Ludwlg
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Philippson

is

author of

"

Geschichte Heinrichs des

"'(Leipsic, 1868); "Heinrich IV.

und

Philijip

Die Begrlindung des Franzosischen Uebergewichtes in Europa" (Berlin, 1871-76); " Das Zeitalter Ludwigs XIV." (2d ed. i/>. 1888); "Geschichte
des Preussischen Staatswesens vom Tode Friedrichsdes Grossen bis zu den Freiheitskriegen " (Leip" Westeuropa im Zeitalter von Philipp
sic, 1880-82)
II., Elisabeth, und Heinrich IV." {ih. 1883; this and
the preceding work in Oncken's "Allgem. Gesch.
in Einzehlarstellungen"); "Histoirc de la ContreReforme Religieuse" (Brussels, 1884); "Geschichte
:

;

der Neueren Zeit " (Berlin, 1886-89); " Ili-stoire du
Regnede Marie Stuart" (Paris, 1891-92); "Friedrich
III. als Ki-onprinz und Kaiser" (Berlin, 1894); "Ein
Ministerium Untcr Philipp II. Kardinal Granvella
am Spanisehen Ilofe" ((7*. 189.5); "Der Grosse Kui-flirst Friedrich Wilhelni von Brandenburg" (ih.
1897-1903); "Max von Forckenbeck: Ein Lebens:
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bild " (Dresden .'iiul Leipsic, 1898); " Kaiser Friedrich III." (Berlin, lUOO).

Moritz Philippson Son
born June 12, ]877; studied
:

of Fran:*: Pliiiippson
at

:

universities of
Die niaiine lalwratories at
tlie

Brussels and Berlin, and
Naples and iu Japan, and was tiien ai>pointed
turer ou zoology at the University of liru.ssels.

lec-

He

Jias publishefl several zoological works together with
the lesults of his biological experiments.

Moses Philippson
ist,

:

and publisher; born

German
at

writer, education-

Sandersleben

May

9,

died at Dessau April 2U. 1814: called "also
being the son of the Talmudist Philipp Moses of Arnswalde.
Before attaining
bis twelfth year he attended the yeshibali of Hal-

was the nutlior of "Dao Ix'lM-n Hnoza's" (Brunswick. I79(Ji luxl
"Gulachtcii nbcr die Virb.
(Neustrelitz. 1797) at the
oial cliuncellery of juslicr
UinLKKiKAPIIY
/"III.

irii.

Nil.

wliere he remained for five yearS; returning liien for
a short time to Bayreuth. In 1799 he was called to
the newly founded Frciscbulc of Dessau as teacher
of religion and Hebrew, and frecpiently delivered
public lectures iu that capacity. There he began liis
literary activity and founded a Hebrew ]irinting establishment.
Together with his colleagues J. Wolf,

G. Salomon, and J. Neumann, he translated and annotated the twelve ]\Iinor Prophets, taking as liis
portion of the work the books of Joel, Ho.sea, and

Habakkuk. The entire collection appeared under
the title "Minhah Tehorah " (Dessau, 180o: incorporated in the edition of the Bible published at
Prague, 1835). Encouraged by the favorai)le reception of the work, he annotated the Book of Daniel,
translated by J. Wolf (ib. 1808), and issued a manual and reader for theyoiing entitled ''Modah Libne
Binah, oder Kinderfreund und Lehrer" {ih. 1808-11
in Dutch, Amsterdam, 1817; 2d ed. I.eii)sic. 182:3).
He edited also several volumes of the new "Sannnler" (1811), which contained poems written b}' him
over the initials {<-n"0 = ISIo.ses b. Uri.

who

writings of his
friends J. Wolf, G. Salomon, and others in addition
to his own, now gave up teaching for the booktrade, and devoted his leisure moments to the prep-

Philippson,

printed

the

aration of a Hebrew-German and Gernmn-Kebrcw
dictionary, primarily for the tise of .schools, which
he intended to have printed at Prague, but which

remained unpublished.
He has been frequently, but erroneously, idciititicd
by Fiirst and others with another Moses Philippson, a bookkeeper, and a friend of .Moses ISIendclssobn, and who had received a philosophical training.
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Phoebus Philippson
KliUze,

and later continued liis Talmudic studBrunswick and Fratd<fort-on-tlie Oder. In
the latter city he learned German, and studied Hebrew grammar, aritlmietic, and geography. A few
years later be went to Hayreuth as tulorand l)ecame
acquainted with Emanuel Osmund and Jean Paul.
His association with Osmund had a marked influence
on his scholarly development. Four years later he
went as tutor to Burgkunstadt, a neighboring town,
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